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SHORT SEASON FOR LEGITS
THERE'S ONLY ONE NEW ORLEANS,

BUT N. 0. HASN7 FOUND IT OUT

Neither Town Nor Annual Mardi Grat After Coin

—

I
Just Wide Open Without Knowing How to Sell

Up

New Orleans, March 1.

It rained last night on the eve of

Mardi Graa with Canal street

cleared of traffic ready to accommo-
date 300,000 people from curb to

curb. It rained.

That's the breaks and not a local

squawk over It The heavily ad-

vertised proteus parade was called

(Continued! on page r.4)

LINE UP DRAWS'

AGAINST ROXY

Capitol

It looks aa though Roxy is going
to get plenty of opposition for the
opening of his new house the date

for which event has Anally been set
for March M. However, he Is not
Roing to have Gertrude

(Continued on page 48)

ACTS' SOCIAL COMPLEX

NEW FLORIDA PROBLEM

Palm Beach, March 1.

Buzzing of the social bee in the

bonnets of performers here has
caused the downfall of many a good
act this season. Currently several

entertainers are meeting with great

headed for certain ostracism so-
cially.

The Yacht Club Boys, feature at-
traction at the Lie Touuuet, closed

of a six weeks' contract following
a disagreement with the manage-
ment which objected to two of the
boys trying, to mix with the class
patronage.
The threesome is booked to sail

for a London engagement In May.
The Yacht Club Boys open March

» at the Club Mirador, New York,
•t 12,000 a week.

Talking Aeroplane

from airplanes
is one of the recent develop-
ments in sound wave amplifi-
cation. Frequent demonstra-
tions have been given Broad-
way crowds recently from a
plane which cruises above the
ribbon of the rlalto district.

The amplifier, spotted under
the plane appears to be a mar-
vel in efficiency, the voice from
the clouds being clear and dis-
tinct. For purposes of pub-
licity the aerial broadcasting
stunt presents wide possibili-

ties.

Ability to reach masses of
persons In any locality figures
importantly.

TEXAS TIPPED OFF HER

Gave Nurse 'A Great Big Hand'

and Ruined Secret—May Do

Film Serial on Nite Life

EARLY CLOSINGS

DUE ON 'STREET'

Weak Crop of Winter
Snows Blamed — More
TH©tt tires

a Factor

LULL UNTIL SPRING

Texas Guinan's urge for rejuve-
nated beauty has led her to try a
15,000 face-lift and she Is now con-
fined to bed In the Central Park
West hospital, where she was
operated on last Saturday. Tex. gave
out a statement that she was going
to the seashore for a rest and
slipped Into the hospital under a

(Continued on page 48)

Physical Exam for Cast

Going 11,600 Ft. in Air

Los Angeles? March 1.

Clarence Brown, with a technical
staff and company of players,

leaves Wednesday for Crono, Col.,

to screen scenes for the "Trail of
"»8." They will remain there four
weeks.
The spot Is 11,800 feet above the

sea level and the entire company.
Including players and technical

men, had to have a physical ex-
amination before they were al-

lowed to go.
During the entire period the com-

pany wlH live on a train.

Broadway theatres are already
going dark. A certain amount of
untenanted houses are figured on
during the Lenten period, but prior
to that it is unusual. A forecast
is that there will be more theatres
on Broadway than attractions,
which means dark houses for the
balance of the season.
There are more theatres than ever

on the list, which only partly ac-
counts for the condition. The real
explanation appears to be In the
weak crop of winter productions.
Most of the first line managers

are out of the city on vacation and
will not become active until the
spring tryout season starts. The
outlook, therefore, is a slim produc-
tion program for the next two
months.
Ash Wednesday (today) Inaugu-

rates Lent, but business started to
slip immediately after Tuesday
(Washington's Birthday) of last
week. The holiday trade was not
as good as expected, particularly In
the agencies. The matinee crowds
played the box offices direct and
there was plenty of cutting.

$50,000 Tops
However, some great grosses wero

scored by the leaders. "Rio Rita'
slipped past the fSO.OOO mark out
In front of the musicals. "Scande!
with $43,500 was second. Both
played an extra matinee, with the
latter show, however, reducing the
scale of its afternoon performances,

(Continued on page 39)

$30,000 IN 4 DAYS

The phenomenal gross of $30.-

000 for the first four days' busi-
ness dona by Paul Whlteman's is

a record In restaurant annals.
Opening night's contribution was
$10,000, and Saturday. Sunday
and Monday saw similar turnaway
trade at the usual scale of $3 and
$2.50 couvert. Last Friday's pre-
miere was at $10 a bead. Including
couvert and supper.
Whlteman's orchestra of 33 is

guaranteed $6,000 a week, which Is

Included In the running expenses
of the room. This ahout covers tho
Whiteman salary "nut." Of the
prolits, Whiteman receives 50
per cent., which is estimated should
run over $10,000 a week for
Whiteman personally at that gait.

STANLEY CO. GETS CONTROL OF

Hayden-Stone and E. B. Smith Get Together to

Swing Deal—Stanley and West Coast Co-oper-

Holders Will Not Be Disturbed

A prosperous composer,
much in the public prints of

late, has been receiving an
average of 400 begging letters

weekly. Being soft of heart,

yet not soft of head, he has
been having the cases investi-

gated, giving relief to the
wTh-thy.
The gist of the analysis

shows -that about three in

every 100 are bona fide. The
rest run from grlfters and
grafters to one whole family,
which makes, and for years
has made, a complete living
out of this one gag—writing
letters to public persons. And
the family has an auto, dresses
with the best and owns an
apartment building uptown!

W.VA. 'HEALER' DRAWING

4,000; COLLECTING $175

Rev. Sproul Opposed by Press

and Ministers—At Fair-

mount for 12 or 16 Wks.

Falrmount, W. Va., March L
Rev. John W. Sproul, "absolutely

not a divine healer," but one who
preaches divine healing and claims
to have been healed miraculously
himself, has succeeded In building a
tabernacle In this city to seat 4,000
people and filled tho "glory barn'
his first night. His
evening was $175.

Sproul came here three weeks ago
asserting he would be crowded out
of his hall, seating 500, before the

(Continued on page 1»)

MINISTERS BOW OH OPENING
Danville, Va., March 1.

Two of this town's Baptist
ministers got into a row as to
which should address the audience
at the opening of the new Capitol.
The argument was finally settled

when the Rev. C. J. D. Parker
asked that his church be excluded
from the ceremonies while the Rev.
J. M. Shelburne addressed the
gathering as a "citizen" rather than
as the pastor of a church.

Philadelphia. March 1. >

Through a secret meeting held
here last night, at which were rep-
resented Hayden-Stone, the bankers
interested In First National and
West Coast Theatres, and E. B.
Smith, the Philadelphia banking
firm interested in the Stanley Co,
of America, the latter organisation

(Continued on page 41)

FLATS' TRAGEDY

TOGUSHILL
Sold Film Rights for $1,.

le

Los Angeles, March 1.

Gus Hill, reputed to be one of the
shrewdest of legit showmen, who
has made a fortune through bur-
lesque and cartoon attractions, sort
of took one on the chin when he

(Continued on page 1»)

3 Act Kiddie Plays as

Ballyhoo for L. A. Store
Los Angeles, March 1.

A new gag to bring housewives
Into their store Is being tried by
the Fifth Street Emporium.
On alternate Saturday afternoons

a three-act kiddle play will be pro- "

serited by child actors of Holly-
wood. Children and their mothers
will be admitted free to the shows.
"Robin Goodfellow" Is the first

offering with Leroy Lane staging.

Curing February tiiere were ap-
proximately 450 children of various
ages employed In productions at
the M.-O.-M. studios.
The youngsters have seldom en-

joyed such a heavy de
their services.

GOWNS --UNIFORMS
FOR EVEOVBOOV WHO IS ANYBODY
ON THE STA6E OR SCREEN EXCLUSIVE*

KSKNS W LEADM6 SMI CREATORS
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

Just For Tad

Tad. famous cartoonist of the N. T. ••Journal," lives at Great Neck.

He has hardly been out of the house for eight years. The free, fulsome

life he lived as a sporting- editor, wondering up and down the land, and

sitting at the ringside of every fight from Jeffries-Corbett down. Is a

thing of the past with him. An Illness mokes excitement for him Im-

possible. _
He Is' entirely cut off from the world he once knew and loved so well,

and never sees his old friends and companions of other days. Hut main

happiness now Is radio. Last Friday Harry Hershfleld. himself o car-

toonist, Invited cartoonist friends of his to the Cheese Club luncheon.

We were broadcasting, and Tad was listening In. When It was all

over we gathered. Hershfleld, Rube Goldberg, Windsor McKay, Leon

Erroll and Tad's neighbor. Gene Buck, around the microphone, and

gove Tad a 10 minute thrill. The boys reminisced and chatted over old

times, exactly as if Tad sat there in the room with them.

A group of girls, rather funny looking, were rehearsing a routine at

a dance studio. A smart looking little dancer from a cafe came In for

her regular lesson and watched this wierd looking "choro

They were terrible dancers, all of different sizes and shapes.

"Where'd you get that awful chorus, "asked the kid of tl

struct <>r, ' What show are they for?"

"A new show going Into rehearsal called ...,». was the

answer.
"What a flop that will be," said the smart dancing kid, "It'll neter

fee a hit with that chorus."
The show rehearsing was "Broadway." The girts were all dramatic

actresses, not a chorus girl In the lot, and were rehearsing a chorus

routine for a scene In the show. In which they all appear as chorus girls.

not one girl In the show had ever been in a chorus. They
i given a party at one of the big Broadway cafes some weeks after

med and gazed upon a cafe chorus for the first time,

of them blushed when the "nudes" went on.

Fisher As An Equity Roll

John Irving Fisher, ertswhlle on-the-Jevel piano player, who, like all

piano players, has no sense of humor, met Will Morrissey a few years

ago, and from then on became almost as cuckoo as the Great Sir Joseph

Ginzburg. As a matter of fact the three of them appeared together

en the Loew circuit.

Fisher worked with me at benefits, paid and unpaid, for two years and
developed a comedy complex. He must get laughs with or without falls.

He played with us at Loew's Astoria and Metropolitan, and did so many
falls he could hardly walk. Then he played alone, and made good. He
put it over at the Winter Garden last Sunday night. A legit producer

saw him and signed him up for a straight speaking part in a new show.

Claims he's the comedy find of the year.
,

The laugh is Fisher in legit—or a member of the Equity.

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Frank Van Hoven Frank Van
Hoven Frank Van Hoven Frank
Van Hoven Frank Van Hoven
Frank Von Hoven Frank Van
Hoven Frank Van Hoven Frank
Von Hoven Frank Van Hoven
Frank Van Hoven Frank Van
Hoven Frank Van Hoven Frank
Van Hoven Frank Van Hoven
Booked solid by Nevins 4 Singer

SUNDAY BILL DEAD

i.

The Sunday closing bill Is dead
tor the present session.

At the meeting of the full dis-

trict committee last Wednesday a
vote to adjourn without the bill

having been considered was put by
Rep. Blanton (D), Texas, the most
active of those sponsoring the bill.

Mr. Blanton's motion, however, only
came when It was clear that the

majority of the committee would
only consider legislation other than
the Sunday closing proposal.

Lankford (D), of Go., who Intro-

duced the bill, states he will again
bring It up next session.

A
It is a well known fact that material which offends any audience

ounds bad over radio. For that reason radio speakers and announcers

choose their language and gags very carefully. Last Friday a priest

was one of the guests of the Cheese Club at the Twin Oaks. He war

colled upon for a speech and sold to part:
'

"When I came down here I thought this wos o night club. Which re

minds of the stronger, looking for things historical, paying his first visit

to Philadelphia. He went up to a policeman and asked: "Where la the

Betsy Ross House'" ' '

"Not so loud," said the cop, "those place are all closed."

And we were holding the microphone.

Which reminds us of the fact t^iat two years ago the Government
started out to purify the air, and detailed the United States Navy men
at the station in Brooklyn to listen in constantly and report dlrect^to

Washington any offence by ether. A week later we were broadcasting

an affair from the Waldorf. A high naval official was talking, and for

getting the microphone, told a story which Included about four "hells"

and a few "damns."
There was no report.

Sometimes the announcer or operator cannot control whot goes out

on the air. Two years ago we were broadcasting from the Texas Guinan
Club. Walter Catlett was there. Thinking to help advertise his show,

We walked over to him, held the microphone close to him and said:

"What show are you in now, Walter?"
He gave the wrong answer and the next day the Government ordered

the radio out.

Maloney on Harmony
The night Maloney beat Jack Delaney the Boston boy went to the

Silver Slipper. Called on for a speech Moloney, a big, merry, good-
natured Irishman, with a cut nose and one eye partly closed as a result

Of De'.aney's walloys,, lumbered out on the floor and, calling a former
vaudevllllan, a Boston pal, sang two harmony numbers. The audience
yelled Its delight. And Maloney wasn't so bad. at that.

Strange the way lighters draw, even out of the ring. The night Maloney
was there the crowd was so great there wasn't room to check coats

and the customers bad to carry their own into the cafe. They paid
cover charges for the privilege of standing to see the show—and Maloney.

One night, three days after Jack Dempsey was beaten by Tunney.
before he had left the seclusion of his room at the Belmont, when the
public was anxious to see how he looked, he dropped Into the
Slipper to see his old friend, Bill Duffy. We were Just about to start to

broadcast, and carried the microphone on a long wire to Dempsey's table
and interviewed him. The cafe patrons couldn't hear, but the radio audi-
ence oould. Within 10 minutes a crowd, mostly men, began to flock into
the cafe and before an hour It was jammed. They had been listening In,

heard Dempsey's voice, and rushed" down.

L^)NDON
Josephine Trix has returned to

vaudeville after having presented
her husband with an heir. Her re-
turn debut was made at the Shep-
herd's Bush Empire. She opened
"cold" with four new songs and got
away with the task.

The Lyceum Is the house chosen
for the appearance in London of
Pauline Frederick in "Madame X,"
due for production March 2 tor 10

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

Feb.

of It in Lon.

Leading Ladies on the War
These leading ladles are having quite a strange time

don, nowadays. ,

There is Olga Llndo, pulling up her socks to go In and save "The
Tear." Winnie Melville, told she Is to be replaced by Evelyn Lays "hi
"Princess Charming," has threatened the Clayton and Waller manage-
ment with a writ for libel. Elizabeth Pechy is screaming In bed with
Justifiable anger at the news that Gladys Moncrieff is to take her part
In "The Blue Mazurka."

"I will go on eef I die," said Elizabeth yesterday, talking her best
Some say that only James White, who talks ™

it. Others say that Pechy is divine.

How Leading Ladles are Chosen
It was three or four weeks ago that I sold to

you get a British lending lady 7"

"There aren't any," he said.
"What about Gladys Moncrieff?" I asked.
"Who Is she?" he demanded:
Now, she Is the new Daly's star. That is how it Is done.
Poor Gladys Moncrieff come all the way from Australia to appear In

"Rlkl Tiki" and then to cool her heels, offered only a Job in the Lyceum
pantomime!
Now she will do her best with "The Blue Mazurko," although, from

whot they tell me, it will want a lot of saving.
Florence Winnie Nightingale

Winnie Melville became quite a heroine when, Instead of consenting
to the managerial excuse that she was going for o holiday, she insisted
on telling me, for publication, that she had been replaced In the cast.
Then the cheers began In the house. At every performance, poor little

Winnie was applauded and encored, and, from what I hear, the houses
Increased in size. Whether they wanted to see if she was as bad as the
management had told me, or whether they went along out of sym-
pathy, I do not know. _

They are thinking now of taking down the statue of Florence Night*
lngale and putting up Winnie Melville's Instead. ..

A new play win be presented at
the Everyman shortly called "The
Pool," from the novel of the same
name by Anthony Bertram. The
production will be by Harold Scott.

Company consists of Elsa Man-
chester, Barbara Gott, Cicely Oates,
Dorlce Fordred, George Carr, Nor-
man Shelley, Frederick Cooper,
Alexander Field, Henry Ford, Os-
mund Wlllson, Richard Goolden.

The new Carlton theatre will open
In April and will stage as Its first

legit production "Lady Luck," a
musical by Firth Shephard, with
score by Desmond Carter.

Leslie Henson ond Laddie Cliff

are presenting the show, and others
In the cast will be Kathleen Amaml,
Peggy Beatty, Vera Bryer, Madge
Elliott, Phyllis Monkman, Cyril
Rltchord, John Kirby.

Charles Cochran will present
"Castles In the Air" at Blackpool,
March 7, prior to Its London pro-
duction. Stars of the new show
will be Helen Gillllond. John Steele
and

1 collabora
tlon of •The Constant Nymph,'
Margaret Kennedy and Basil Dean
are joining forces on a new mod
ern comedy, which will be ready
for production in the autumn.

Alfred Butt's New Theatre
Alfred Butt, undeterred by the fact that Reglne Flory committed

suicide In his presence, at Drury Lane, is building another theatre. I
hope nothing happens in this one. c

"I woke up at half past three this morning," he told me, the other
day, "and said to myself, Tou fool, what do you want another theatre
for? Haven't you got enough troubles as it is'?"

In this one, anyway, Alfred, who Is the most astute of men. Is insist''

tag on $1.75 stalls, which will force down the prices in other theatres,
and probably bring about a revolution In the London theatre.
This Is the best way to fight the films. Build super-theatres,

the super-cinemas! Lower prices! And, best of on, put on
shows!

(?J

Archie do Bear—And the Pierrots
The other troubles Include Archie de Bears and the Co-optimUrO»,

Archie has no show, now; the Pierrots go bock on tour.
t

' ,„«•>

Archie was regarding,' the other night, the ecstatic criticisms quoted
outside the Vaudeville theatre, in praise of his revue 'Vaua^yffe Vani-
ties," which is to be withdrawn tomorrow after losing a lot fl?money.

"To think the critics said Oil those things about it," he saldf pointing to
the flaming letters, 1 "and then not one damned person wens."

I wonder what these foolish ovcr-eulogtes of critics are worth. For
a long time, most newspapers have praised every Archie de Bear show,
and, at the end of each one, he has usually told me that everybody made
money out of It except himself.

The Ex-Viceroy Looks On
I felt Very sorry for Lord Reading the other night. A few months

ago he was Viceroy of India, deputy-monarch of hundreds of millions
of people of all colors, the overlord of all the elephants of India.
At the first night of "The Desperate Lovers," however, he was merely

the brother-in-law of Alfred Sutro, the author, and the chief proprietor
of the "Daily Chronicle," which he has just bought from Lloyd George.
At the end of all the ei»y, stilted dialog, and the elephantine ponder-

osities of whot was supposed to be witty, he had to listen while the
gallery gave one long boo.
Lord Reading's gracious charm did not forsake him. He did not

forget and send for a hundred executioners to cut oft anybody's head.
No, he just smiled that sweet smile of his that has made him the
most popular Jew in the British Empire. I was glad he did not hove
to write the notice In the "Dolly Chronicle" himself.

I wonder If Alfred Sutro will ever write another play. Although his
experiments in the Bernstein manner, such as "The Walla of Jericho,"
made all the Joshua trumpets blow some years ago, three of his last
four plays, they assure me, were failures. It means something when

the star of "The Desperate Lovers," haseven Irene Vanbrugb, who was I

to face booing at the end.

the West End. Cast Includes Kate
Corew, Mary Byron, H. Saxon-
Snell, J. J. Bartlett. Reginald Fry,
Roy Byford ond Gerald Mlrrlelees.

Mary Glynne and Denis Nellson-
Terry are opening at New Brighton
Feb. 21 with "The Terror," a new
Edgar Wallace play, which they
wiU bring later to the

_

PICCADILLY HOTEL
and

THE KIT-CAT CLDB
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

PIRANDELLO COMTJfG
Paris, Feb. 21.

Sig. Pirandello will visit the
States for a lecture tour under
Fascist auspices, according to od-

The visit to the States will follow
his sojourn in South

The new Noel Coward play for
Marie Tempest is due at the Cri-
terion shortly, after the revival of
"Juno and the Pay ack." It is an
18th century comedy, called "The
Marquise," with the scenes in

iher players will

comedy by Robert
entitled "A Proper

Sport," Is to be the next vehicle for
George Tully. Reginald Fry will
produce it at Brighton, and after a
short tour the piece may come to

There is a rumor that the Capi-
tol, one of the latest of London's
cinemas, may be converted into a
legitimate theatre. It will
tate little alteration,
rooms are already in.

i necessl-
dressing

Arrangements have fallen through
whereby Seymour Hicks was to
have appeared In the force, "Dying
to Live," by Cyril Campion and
J. Wallet Walker. His next vehicle
will be an adaptation from the
French of Mlrande, a new piece,
which has not yet received an Eng-
lish title. The show will be pro-
duced in Birmingham March 7.

SAILINGS

March It (New York to London)
Mr. and Mrs. A. Sharp (Colombo).

March 9 (London to New Tork)
Doris Keane (Aqultanla).

March 2 (London to New York)

Max Darewskl (Berengarla).

Feb. 26 (New York to Paris)

Sacha Gultry, Yvonne Prlntemps,

A H. Woods, Mr. and Mrs. Edgar
SelWyn, Ottd H. Kahn. Mas Rein-

hard t (Leviathan).

Feb. 25 (New York to London)
Phillip Goodman (Aqultanla).

Est.

Helen Morgan Sailing

Helen Morgan la due to soli May
28 to open at the Princess Club.
London, booked by William Morris.

Morgan is hostess at her
niL'ht club and last

Representative III PARIS:

ED. G. KENDREW
M bis, Rue Saint- Didier

A return to the West End of Os-
car Asche and Lily Brayton Is
promised, when they will present
"Francesca," a poetic play by Hen-
derson Bland.

The Misses Karen Peterson and
Lilian Lyndon, two of the girls in
the cost of the London production
of "Broadway," were robbed. They
hove an apartment in Grosvenor
street and while at the show the
place was broken into and money

J!
and^Jewelry^to the^ value of approx-

WILLIAM MORRIS

1660 Broadway,

at, mokius rm
New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester House.

10-11 Greet Newport St.,

LONDON, W. C. 2
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RIVIERA PASSED UP BY TOURISTS

FOR EGYPT AS WINTER RESORT

French Coast Having Tough Time of It—Report 47,-

000 Visitor*. Landing Every Fortnight at Cairo—

Shepard*. Using Dance B'd and Act. for 1st Time

N«nr la lu history has the

French Riviera had such an off

season when It was expected there

Would be a bonanza Tear. Mer-
chants and hotel people are smile-

less, and they all freely predicted

some months back that after the

current season they would be able

to retire. As It looks now, a great
many may be forced to retire.

The winter of 1924-6 was highly
successful with prices reasonable at
the hotels and shops. The casinos
flourished as the Americana and
English spenders were making the
annual heglra and leaving plenty
or .chips at the green tables. With
this as a matter of history, plans
Were laid by that master tactician,

the late Eugene Cornuche. to make
the 1925-4 season one that would
easily outstrip anything the Azure
Coast has known.
The Lenglen-Wills tennis matches

were promoted, and the Riviera last

year enjoyed throngs as It never
bad before. Once the English-
speaking, money-lending crowd
were down, then the plunder com-
tcenced. Prices went sky high,
rooms and meals were scaled at un-
heard-of figures, shops set prices
at anything the owners thought
they could extort from visitors who
paid, and paid, and paid. And thus
the season ended.

Andre's Regime
Cornuche died and was succeeded

by Andre, whose previous experi-
ence was limited to running the
gambling angle of the Casinos of
DeauvlUe. Cannes, Ostende, and the
most exclusive gambling clubs, the
Cerele Haussman and the Sporting
Club de France In Paris. M. Andre,
however, had the Idea that there
must be ne rubber band tied to the

i bank roil and proceeded to

I improvements In Cannes that
It never enjoyed, nor It appears

Be put la a stage on the
In addition to the hydraulic

<r which raises to the
height of the tables. He arranged
(or the erection of other hotels to
accommodate those who found it

Impossible to Had quarters la
Cannes.
As a coup d'etat for the season

of 1926-T a prize fight with a
world's title Involved was consid-
ered. This was planned because
Lenglen had turned professional
and Helen Wills was not consider-
ing coming over. And also because
it was felt that Florida was proving
too strong a competition. When the
great catastrophe struck the west
coast of Florida and it appeared
that American winter resort was a
thing of -the past, great paeons of
Joy were sung, but the Idea of the

FILM REORGANIZATION

British National Holds Meeting—
Nullifies J. D. Williams' Holdings

London, March 1.

British National Pictures, Ltd,
reorganised at a meeting February
28. whereby a new company of prac-
tically the same name purchases
the assets of the old
carries on the business
more extenslvs scale.

Additional studios and Increased
production are scheduled.
This reorganization renders the

stock held by J. v. Williams prac-
tically valueless wherein he was to
receive one-third of the profits of
the company and also obviates any
possibilities of his bringing suit.

It Is understood that 1500,000 In

new money has been put into the
company and that the concern will

proceed on big
throughout.

Beethoven Centennial
Vienna. Feb. 1».

A musical festival to commemo-
rate the centennial of Beethoven
will be held here March 14-11 la the
Muslkverein salon.

Various musical programs will be
offered visitors, closing with "Fl-
dello" at the opera March 81.

A musical congress of profession-
als will be held in
this festival.

The powers that be In France,
however, forgot one thing, and that
was Americans once bitten are
twice shy. And that goes for the
English cousins as well.

Egypt the New Spot
This year Egypt la getting the

trade. And this In spite of the fact
that Egypt Is by no means a cheap
place to visit. In that country the
local currency Is the Egyptian
pound, quoted on the exchange at
a stiff figure. Whether It Is due
to the publicity produced by the ex-

all

pedltlons and
the exotic and plcturesqueness of
the country, the fact
tourists are pouring
quarters of the globe.

It 1* reported that 47.000 tourists
are landing every fortnight and that
the Mediterranean and round-the-
world cruise agencies are swamped
with applications for berths. The
better hotels are HHed to overflow-
ing and are departing from tradi-
tion In an effort to entertain the
clients. Ths most famous hotel
"East of the Sues." Shepard's Hotel
at Cairo, has a new and good Amer-
ican dance orchestra and has dance

L0WHY'S 7 SHOWS DAILY
London, March 1.

Ed Lowry Is doubling Into tb
Coliseum this week from the
ney while also playing two
rets.

This gives him seven shows dally.

Lowry has been engaged by Lew
Leslie for a new revue which will
open in May.
Leslie has also cabled Win Fyffe

not to accept any American engage-
ments beyond his original tour

as he wants the
this

WILL MAHONEY
"SI MET- said: "When Win Ma

honey dances to his tall across the
width of the stage, the audience
shrieks with laughter as he lands
upon the stage. Everything he
does Is a howl and the entire house
from the orchestra's front to the
gallery are with htm. This Ma-
honey boy has developed Into a
great performer. A comedy act
second to none In aU of the ehoi
business—anywhere. Wotta boy I

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
Edw. S. Keller Office

PARIS
Paris, Feb. It.

A French version of "Rata" will

bs tried at the Madeleine theatre

early in March with Jane Marnae In

the lead. The house wlU be under

the piece.

Alfred Savolr's new comedy for

the Potlnlere this season Is to be
entitled
the telephone number of a
lng lady.

Burton George here to produoe a
new picture, "The Cross." with Olga
Day, Jean Aj
in the leads.

UNDECIDED LENGLEN
Paris, March 1.

During her homeward voyage,
Sayag negotiated for
len to appear la the
revue at the
rant In June.

It la understood that Mile
Jen Is undecided as to her decision
in the matter,

turns as attractions. This for the
first time la Its history.

The Riviera hotels like the Ne-
gresco. Ruhl and Majestic at Nice,
the Hotel de Parts, the Carlton and
Metropole of Monte Carlo. Inst!

tutlons which usually use two and
three acts per week, are limiting
themselves to but one act. which
gets bookings of one day only for
galas. The Casino of Cannes Is try-
ing to put back aU of Its booked
acts to the
vine.

To show lust bow bad things are
down south, a room and bath can be
secured at the Carlton at Cannes
for 60 francs per day. This Is

actlx $2 40 per day. Last year the
same room cost 400 francs, or tit.

As far as the gambling Is con-
cerned, there Is practically none to
speak of. There la

played, merely chemln-de-fer. which
la baccara for lower stakes. The
Greek Syndicate Is not la evidence,
and the heaviest loser so far Is
wen-known American dancer.
The Riviera season is a flop, but

what is worrying the Casino man
agement Is what win happen next
season at Deau villa, for It has be-
come a maxim around here,
fares Cannes, so goes DeauvUle.'

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

JV»es>
OF AMERICA, In*
226 Wert 72d Stra*

YORK
MART READ

Chasseur ds Ches
lng Aimed by Nl.
Roger Lion,
shot at Marseilles

"Ls
s.~ Is be

Lorraine Sisters have opened In
the revue at the Casino de Paris
and are also dancing at the
quet

Darlo and Irene open at the Ass
Carlo.

Plateau (former director of the
Cigale) and Valles have bought the
initial lsase of the Seal* theatre
here for 1.600.000 franca, and In-
tend to convert this popular hot
back to a cafe concert, as It was 10

pairs.

Mary FarreU. who has been work,
lng In a night club here, has
to Cologne, where she will n
until March,
Berlin.

The French picture press associa-
tion has addressed an ultimatum to
the syndicate of the French cine-
matograph Industry threatening not
to report trad* shows If seats are
not furnished to the Journalists.

It Is contended that the best seats
at trade shows are occupied by
those having no connection with the
picture Industry, while the reviewers
(Invited to

Harry Pllcer at .

position of master of
the Clarldge Hotel's
This fashionable resort Is after
of Itoformer glory. Special
and specialty dancers win
gaged.

Low Scale for Butfs

New 2,700 Seater
London. Feb. St.

Next to the Lyceum, which holds
5,006 and Drury Lane, which can
accommodate 2,tOO, Sir Alfred
Butt's new theatre, to be erected
on the site of the old Meux
Brewery at Tottenham Court Road
and Oxford street, diagonally
across from the former site of the
Oxford theatre. wtU be the largest
playhouse In London. It will seat
close to 2.700. The Casino Is to be
Its name and the stall seats win be
scaled from $1.71 downwards, a tow

J. A. m. Malone wm be a met
bar at the Board.

MOSS EMP.'S FINANCIAL

OVERFLOW TO EPHRAIM

In On Musical Shows Due

Soon—$500,000 Surplus

From 1926

As a consequence of surplus prof-
its amounting to 1500.000 for 1926.

Moss Empires Is Investing In the
new Lee Ephraim corporation, with
Jack Buchanan also Interested.

The first productions scheduled
by this outfit are "The Desert Song"
at the Drury Lane, "Peggy Ann" for

the Prince of Wales, and after "Kit-

ty's Kisses" succeeds "Sunny" at

the Hippodrome the new firm will

undertake a series of productions at

that house.
Directors of Moss Empires voted

a bonus of S per cent, to sharehold-

ers in addition to a It per cent,

dividend.

MAUGHAM SHOW

LONDON'S RAVE'

Overshadows 3 Other

Abrahams New 17 Gives

Him 35 Theatres in Eng.
London, Feb. JO.

The story that London theatres

of Variety Ltd. (Gulliver Circuit)

were disposing of a number of

suburban halls to A. B. Abrahams,
la officially confirmed. The deal

embraces the purchase of 17 of

these theatres, and title passes

Sept- ».

The names of the theatres are
Camberwell Palace, Clapham Grand,
Croydon Empire, Collins, Ilford

Hippodrome, Islington Empire,
Hammersmith Palace, KUburn Em-
pire. Lewlsham Hippodrome. Roth-
erhlthe Hippodrome. Willesden

Hippodrome, Camberwell Empire.

Croydon Hippodrome, Putney Hip-
podrome, Woolwich Hippodrome,
Shoredltch Olympla, Poplar Hlppo-

Thls will place Abrahams In con-

trol of M theatres la

'Music Master' Acclaimed
London, March t

'Ths Music Master" (Fox) made
a cry party out of Its trade showing
at the Palace last Friday (Feb. If).

Wild acclaim greeted the finish of

the film, previous to which every
one had beea weeping copiously.

SO COPYRIGHT ON "BOTTOM"
Paris, Feb. It.

Francis Salabert, music publisher,
having revendlcated the name of

Black Bottom to a score, and sued
others for having made use of the
title, was non-suited when the case
came before the -Paris courts.
Experts named to consider the

situation have ruled that
fox trot.

lnattona
cannot be
property.

to the public and
-wl as Individual

PARIS BOOKING
A flock of people are going abroad

for Edmund Sayag to open at his

Amabassadeurs, Paris, In May.
These Include Cyril and Virginia

D-Ath, Cal and Ethel Norrls, The
Admiral* Christine Marson (Mrs.

Irving Aaronson) and Aaronaon and
his Commanders, playing a repeat.

SUIT 0VEB SCENE
Paris, March 1.

Frants Toussaint has sued for

60,000 francs damages due, he al-

leges, by the Casino de Paris for

having appropriated the title of

his book "Le Jardla des Caresses"
In the revue.
The Casino contends J. Le

Seyeux, one of the authors, ob-
tained Toussalnt's authority for a
scans to be so designated and por-
traying a chapter from the novel.

LESLIE SACHS AFTEE HOUSES
London, March 1.

Lew Leslie Is planning a super
revue and offered Charles Gulliver
15.000 a week as rental for the Pal-
ladium. The offer was refused.

J. L Sachs Is also after a theatre
tor his forthcoming production of
"The Girl From Cook's."

Isabel Jay Dead
London, ..i.irch 1.

Isabel Jay, wlfs of Fran* Cui-xon,

died at Monto Carlo February 2t.

London, March L
Somerset Mauham's "The Letter"

la the West End's latest rave"
show. This one came Into the Play-
house last week and Is rated far
above any of the other three pre-
mieres.
Walker Hackett'a "The Wicked

Earl," starring Cyril Maude, plue a
brilliant cast of British players, re-
sembles "Captain Applejack,- but
the staging by Ben Rimo lacks the
requisite speed.
Maude la far too old to play aa

assignment of a swashbuckling
character and there Isn't a man la
ths cast who has correctly assimi-
lated a cowboy's manner of speech.
Marion Lorne runs truest to form la
her conception of a western girl

while Stella Arbenlna la also excel-
lent as a Mexican vamp.
That the premiere was not ail It

should have been ls attested
through the first act being rewritten
after the opening at His Majesty's.
Eden Phlllpotta new comedy at

the Court. "The Blue Comet," was
generously approved and has aa
original Idea capable of unlimited
development.
Another nice reception was ac-

corded "The Greater Love" at
Prince's. This Is a heavy
nihilist melodrama ]

'

Sardou Unas.
Tbs only fly la the ointment

seems to bs that the cordial greet-
ing was due to SybU Thorndlke, la
th« lead, aa any permanent success
for ths piece la unlikely.

Janney'g Tough Time
Casting "Vagabond King"

Russell Janney's attempt to
an all-British "Vagabond King"
company has decided him that,
generally speaking, the choristers
who havi

principals.

Janney la on the verge of collapse
after one week of all day auditions.

Lions In Operetta
Paris. March L

Six Hons, controlled by the

tamer Darius, are featured la the
new musical comedy "L'Amour,
Meedamee" by Taata, Valalrs and
Pascal, presented at
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L. A. GUESSING

ON REYNOLDS

SUICIDE

Director Threatened Wife

and Guests Before Turn-

ing Gun on Himself

ANCIENT HISTORY FILMS

J. T. Armstrong'* Ides—Perielss
Hero and Aspssis at Vamp

Los Angeles, March 1.

J. Tarbottom Armstrong, who haa

a valuable research library, con-

templates making screen produc-
tions of the outstanding personali-

ties of ancient Qreece. He has sev-

eral Hollywood business men asso-

ciated with him In the enterprise.

It la contemplated to make the

first of these pictures covering the,

period between 400 B. C. and 500

B. a Locale and setting will be
Athens, with Pericles the Greek
orator, as the leading character In

the story and Aapasla as the vamp.

Los Angeles, March 1.

There Is much speculation here aj

to the manner In which Lynn Rey
nolds, 36, picture director, met death
following a quarrel in his home
which resulted in the statement be-

ing made that he had shot himself

In the head. Reynolds died at the

Receiving Hospital Feb. 25.

Reynolds was directing "Back to

Gods Country" for Universal, and
had just returned from location the

previous evening, and was having

dinner with his wife, formerly

Kathleen O'Connor, screen actress,

and William H. White, a retired

manufacturer, and his wife.

The story told after the shooting

to the police was that Reynolds

had returned from Bishop, Cal.,

with his company, and after en-

during many hardships, committed

the deed In a moment of despond

•ncy.
He Is said to have been sitting at

the dinner table when he suddenly

arose, went Into the sun room, ob

talned a .88-caliber revolver and

shot himself before anyone could

Interfere. He was In a dying condl

tlon when the police arrived and

was removed to the Receiving Hos

(Continued on page 19)

Crazed Man, 55, Fires at

Cashier, Then Kills Self

WAMPAS TURNS

OUT FOR NELL

AND ELECTION

92 at Honorary Dinner

—

Ray Coffin New Pres.

After Hot Battle

Dea Moines, la., March 1

With a gun poked through the

ticket window, and a menacing, in-

toxicated face leering at her, Rose-

mary Donohoe, 18, cashier at the

Capitol theatre, Davenport, la., did

not know what to do or say except,

•'why mister, you-ve shaved your

moustache."
Apparently erased by linuor and

Infatuated with the girl, R. D.

Draper, 56. novelty salesman,

entered the foyer of the theatre and

fired four shots through the ticket

window. All shots went wild.

Glenn Helser, doorman. Tired at

Draper, and as he slumped to the

floor the man turned his gun on

himself. The coroner declared

Draper's own gun fired the bullet

that killed the man, and not

Heiser's gun, although Helser Is

being held on his own recognizance.

Miss Donohoe said she was not

personally acquainted with Draper
and had only seen him frequently

about the theatre. Attendants said,

he had often Inquired of them con-

cerning her name.
The crazed man had a police

record of many years standing, al-

though little was known of him.

i's Fireworks Chased

Cortez Off the Lot
Los Angeles, March 1.

During the shooting of "A
Woman on Trial" last week Pola
Negri unloosed temperamental Are

works to such good effect that Rl

cardo Cortez walked off the lot and
refused to return.

Neptri later apologized but to no
avail. Elnar Hansen is taking tho

place of Cortez.

Los Angeles, March L
Nellie Revell, T. P. R A., A. M

P. A., author, scenarist and column
writer. Is now Nellie Revell. T. P.
R. A.. A. M. P. A., Warnpas, author,
scenarist and column writer.
The Wampas was added at the

annual meeting of that organiza
tlon where Miss Revell was the
guest of honor with the largest at
tendance of the organization has
ever had turning out. Nellie Revell
had been feted by various organi-
zations, managers and press agents
throughout the country, but there
was no such display of hospitality
and enthusiasm as when Nell was
automatically Inducted Into the
fold af the Wampas.
George Landy, who

chairman of the meeting. Instead of

the customary introduction given
speaker, decided to read the tribute

which O. O. Mclntyre had paid
Miss Revell In his syndicated
column. When Nellie arose the
mob stood up and applauded for
two minutes and at the- conclusion

"REVELRY" AS PICTURE MAY BE

BONE 'TWIXT POLITICAL FACTIONS

ROSCOE AILS
THE F. C. Q.. JR.. "ATLANTA

JOURNAL," said: "A perfect pro-
gram, Roscoe Alls, the best danc-
ing comedian, to appear at James
Playhouse. Ha kept the packed
house in a laughing uproar. The
audience kept demanding more.
Ails announced he would continue
until they got enough (Impossible).
Katie Pullman danced superbly.
Eddie Gordon clowned delightfully.
Roscoe, master of ceremonies. The
Black Bottom contest a marvelous
show."

Booked solid by
Jako Lubin and Marvin Schsnck

CAPITOL AND ROXY SEW

UP WEAF AND WJZ

Roxy to Concentrate on East

and South—Capitol Using

Hookup to Coast

of the talk, the boys
several iin respect for several minutes until

she left the hall.

Neal O'Hara, columnist, also was
on the program and made* several
humorous remarks regarding Nellie,

including the fact that she was the
author of "Flat on Her Back."
A number of film stars and di-

rectors turned out with the 92 press
agents, to pay respects to Miss
Revell.

Elections
Following the dinner, the hottest

election that the Wampas has ever
had took place with Ray Coffin,

press agent for the Hal Roach or
ganlzation, beating out Harry H.
Ileal, p. a. for Caddo Pictures, for

the presidency to succeed Pete
Smith.
Other officers elected were first

vice-president. Bob Doman, of
Loew's State theatre; second vice

president, Sam W. B. Cohn; secre-

tary, Joe Sherman, Metro-ftoldwyn-
Mayer; treasurer, Phil Gensdorf,

Metropolitan Pictures. Those
chosen to be on the Board of Di-

rectors were Pat Dowling, Christie

Brothers; Tom Engler, free-lance

Howard Strickling, M.-G.-M.; Mark
Larkin, Falrbanks-Pickford, and
Roy Miller of the Carthay Circle.

The Capitol and the new Roxy,
both New York picture houses, have
the WEAF and WJZ radio networks
sewed up between them on Sunday
and Monday nights. The Roxy
starts broadcasting via the "blue
network" of WJZ and eight other

allied stations next Monday, March
7. direct from specially designed
studios in the Roxy theatre.

Rothafel will concentrate his ether
plug on the eastern and southern
territory, whereas the Capitol Fam
ily, under Major Edward Bowes,
is soon to have the Pacific Slope
network hooked on for a national
exploitation In keeping with the
theatre's slogan, "A National Insti-

tution." The Capitol uses the

WEAF "red netwoH." .

A kindred radio monopoly of the

air is evidenced In the Brunswick
and Victor artists; who alternate

Fridays on the WJZ and WEAF
networks, respectively, In broad
casting their exclusive recording
people.
The radio alliance, since WJZ and

WEAF and their respective net-

works are part of the National
Broadcasting Co. syndicate. Indi-

cates a friendly working spirit be-

tween the Capitol and the Roxy
theatres.

Many of Roxy's Gang, formerly
with Rothafel at the Capitol, are

back with their old leader.

CENSOR BILL KILLS ITSELF
Toprka Kans., March 1.

The bill repealing the state cen
sorship law was killed in commit
tee. The bill defeated itself, as it

called for separate censorship com-
mittees In each of the 105 counties.

This assures the state of two
years more of the same law as now
in effect.

MONTAGNE LEAVING U
Los Angeles, March 1.

Edward Montagne, scenario edi-

tor and special story supervisor for

the past two years at Universal,

leaves that organization March 16

when his contract expires.

It Is understood that Montagne
will Join the Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer

Vitaphone in Pitt at

liberty; 3 Show Policy
Pittsburgh, March 1.

Western Pennsylvenians are to

hear Vitaphone at the Liberty the-
atre, according to an announcement
last week by the Stanley-Rowland
Clark management.
Vitaphone will feature programs

at the Liberty and Is to be pre-
sented three times daily.
A private showing was held in

the Harris theatre Sunday night,

marking the introduction of Vita-
phone to western Pennsylvania.

DIETZ EASTB0UND
Los Angeles, March ]

Howard Dletz, New York head of

Mctro-Goldwyn-Mayer publicity and
advertising, has returned to New
York with sufficient data to compile

press books for the 1*27-28 product.

Possibility Is of Private Democratic Citizen, or

Group, Producing—Hays Organization Dodging

With No Issue Arising to Date

RICH YOUTHS CAUGHT

AFTER SHOW HOLDUPS

Dance Hall Also On List—Pal-

ace at Gary, Ind., Their Fin-

ish—Did It for "Thriir

Chicago, March 1.

After on* of the most daring the-

atre robberies ever pulled, Henry
A. Atkinson, 21. and George E.

Webb, school youths of Elgin. 111.,

were arrested with J 9 00 loot from
the Palace theatre, Gary, Ind, In

their possession.
Atkinson, son of Dr. Thomas G.

Atkinson, prominent physician-
publicist. Is a sophomore at
WaynesbUrg (Pa.) College, and
Webb, son of Thomas W. Webb,
contractor of Elgin, is a senior at
Elgin high school.
The youths confessed to the Gary

robbery and nine other recent ones,

Including those at the Log Cabin
dance hall, Aurora; Elmhurst the-
atre, Hbnhurst, and Des Plalnes
theatre, Des Plalnes. Bach raid was
looked upon as an adventure by the
boys, who did the Jobs "to get a
thrllL"

They walked Into the Gary the-
atre Willi* a show wss In progress,
quietly forced the ushers from their

aisle posts with sawed-oft shotguns
and rounded them up in a room In

the lobby with Morris Hanklnson.
manager. So quickly and silently

did they round up almost the antl

house staff that no one In the audi-
ence became aware of a stlckup.

Sheriff Forney, of Valparaiso,

warned by a general alarm Issued
Immediately after the bandits got
away, stopped them In a speeding
car on a road leading from Gary.
The boys confessed after several

hours of grilling, saying they didn't

want their folks to know of It.

Parents of both boys were grief

stricken when Informed of the ar-

rests, saying they had no plausible

reason for taking money by force,

as they have been well supplied
with It at home.

M-G-M's Title Kills

DeMille War Song Film
Los Angeles, March 1.

Some time ago Albert Shelby
Levino wrote a story entitled "Mile,

from Armentlers," suggested by the
doughboy song of that name
popular during the war. The story

was purchased by C. B. DeMille.

to whom Levino Is under contract
and was to have served as a star-

ring vehicle for Leatrlce Joy.
It looks as though the picture

will not be made as Metro-Gold-
wyn -Mayer announces It is going
to distribute a picture by the same
title, made as a British film by
Gaumont Company and directed by
Maurice Elvy.

MAKY'S "SHOP GIRL"
Los Angeles, March 1.

Hope Loring has been borrowed
from V. P.-L. to make the screen
adaptation of Kathleen Norrls'
"Tho Shop Girl."

This will be Mary Plckford's next
for United Artists.

Luther Reed's Second
Los Angeles, March 1.

Luther Reed is to direct a second
picture for F. P.-L. out here. It

will be "The World at Her Feet,'

starring Florence Vldor.
Production begins this week.

F. P.-L. Branch Cutting

'It' to Suit Minneapolis
Minneapolis, March 1.

Will Hays, In reply to a telegram
from Minneapolis protesting against
parts of the photoplay "It," alleged
to hold up social workers to unjust
ridicule, stated he will personally
examine the picture and, if he finds
the complaints warranted, order the
objectionable portions deleted.
Meanwhile, however, the local

branch office of Famous Players-
Lasky has Informed representatives
of the social agencies that It will
cut out from the picture as far as
possible the sub-titles and scenes
that aroused local bankers and
business men who annually conduct
a drive to raise funds for the char-
itable organizations.
This action, of course, would
:fect only the prints used In this

territory.

It Is quite possible that the plc-
turizatlon of the Samuel Hopkins)
Adams novel "Revelry" will nar-
row down to a fight between the
National Committees of the Repub-
lican and Democratic parties. This
despite the fact that certain Demo-
crats both In the Senate and Con-
gress, decried the book when It was
first Issued.
There has been a smart move on

the part of the Associated Motion
Picture Producers and Distributors
of America. Inc. (the Will H. Hays
organization) In sidestepping the
controversy so far.

However, despite the fact that
the book Itself Is replete with color,

there hasn't been a single offer for
the picture rights from any member
of tho Hays organization or anyone
els* In picture producing. This
In the face that the novel
has been adapted as a play by
Maurine Watklna who wrote "Chi-
cago" and la to be presented by Sam
H. Harris. The tact that it la to
be presented on the stage has given
rise to rumors In Washington that
the play will do more to bring on
censorship of tho stage than any
other single factor extant.
The angle that outsiders take In

regard to the picture rights of tho
novel, published by Bonl and
Liverlght (Horace Llveright of that
firm being the theatrical sponsor
for "An American Tragedy" and
more lately In tho limelight through
having taken over the fight to con-
tinue the presentation on the stags
of "The Captive") is that If nono
of the members of the Hays asso-
ciation take the property It would
point to something like,-- under-
standing among them even" though
the book haa not been "put through

(Continued on page IS)

Put Off Youth's Sentence;

Threat Letter Complex
Los Angeles, March 1.

Vernon Shanon, 18, who wrote a
threatening letter to Lew Cody de-
manding 13,900, pleaded guilty to a
charge of attempted extortion In
Juvenile Court and was given a
suspended sentence to be worked
out In the Preston School of In-
dustry.
Superior Court Judge Archibald

released Shanon on the explanation
he had written the letter to Cody,
and others to Douglas Fairbanks
and William Wrlgley, not to obtain
money but to find out what sort
of replies would be made.
With the exception of the letter

sent to Cody, who notified the
sheriffs office, the balance of
Shanon's correspondence was
Ignored by those who received it.

DROPS PENCIL TO ACT
Los Angeles, March 1.

Herbert Moulton, of the dramatic
and picture departments on the
Los Angeles "Times," feels that
acting is a better racket. This is

possibly due to the fact that Moul-
ton Is engaged to marry Janet
Gaynor, Fox star.

Moulton's first Job will be a fea-
tured role In "The Trail of W for
Metro-Goldwyn- Mayer.
Bob Coleman, dramatic editor of

tho New York "Mirror," got as fsr
as a test.

Thomas Exploiting "Miracle"

Los Angeles, March 1.

George Thomas, publicity dlrec

tor for Mary rickford Productions
the past two years, has resigned to

take charge of the advance propa-
ganda on "The Miracle." which First

National will produce for the

SCHILDKRAUT'S VIENNA FILM
Los Angeles, March 1.

Joseph Schildkraut has sold C.
B. DeMille the idea of making a
picture in Vienna. The actor has
submitted a story to the producer
which haa its locale In Central
Europe with DeMille okaying tho
idea to export a director to Europe
with Schildkraut this summer.

Schlldkraut's next picture to bo
released by DeMille. through P. D.
C, Is at present called "My Dog."

DAVIDSON'S THIRD
Los Angeles, March 1.

Max Davidson has been placed
under a five-year contract by Hal
Roach, and Is starting to make tho
third of a series of Jewish comedies
under the direction of Leo Mc-
Carey.

In the cast of the third picture
are Martha Sleeper, JImmey Fln-
layson. Spec O'Donnell, Jesse Do-
vorska and Lillian Elliott. -

FIRST ON LONDON PHONE
Los Angeles, March 1.

Bebe Daniels was the first picture

actor or actress to talk on the over-

seas telephone to London.
This was done at 7:30 o. m. Feb.

28. when Miss Daniels spoke to the

London "Chronicle."
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SAENGERS IN SOUTH AMERICA

PROJECT TAKE OVER 16 HOUSES

New York Meeting of Saenger-Richards Group Con-

firm* S. A. Invasion—We»t Indies and Panama

Canal Zone Men in Active Charge

Members of the Saenger-Rich-

ards group of New Orleans wound

up a 10-day convention here today

(Wednesday). B. V. Richards

handled the meeting and It is semi-

officially reported that the Saengers

will invade South America and

Other Latin countries.

A deal has been fixed with A. O.

Morals, of Jamaica. West Indies,

and R. Wilcox, of the Panama
Canal zone, to take over around 16

houses. Those Interested In the in-

vasion are Publix Theatres, Saen-

ger, William Underwood, A. O.

Morals and R. Wilcox. It is re-

ported that all partners will hold

an equal share with Morals and

Wilcox doing the actual work and
Richards representing the other

parties.

During the conference the Saen-

Interests made arrangements

J. P. Corbet, private real

•state broker, to Immediately take

over fwo new theatres and build-

ings In Winston-Salem, N. C, com-
posed of an 11 story apartment and
a J.280 seat theatre to be operated

by the Publix-Saenger interests.

The lease Is for 25 years, with the

revenue $1,000,000 alone from the

theatre Itself. The entire building

will cost |l. 900,000.

One of the best known firms of

theatre architects in the south,

Johnson and Brannan, are handling
the plans and the actual building.

Corbet has also leased a theatre
' and 16-story building In Durham,
N. C., to the Publix-Saenger enter-

prises.

It is expected that during the sea-

son of 192T the Publix-Saenger
combination will have built or
leased over $25,000,000 worth of new
theatres. It Is a known fact that
the south has been far behind In

the actual building of modern
cinema palaces. The new theatre
In Durham Is said to be the third
largest picture house In the entire
south. Johnson and Brannan will

also do the Durham house.

K. V. Richards, accompanied by
I* M. Ash, leave Immediately after
the conference for New Orleans.

MAYOR ORDERS U-A FILM

OFF IN MADISON, WIS.

City Picture Comm. Objects to

Ads for "Mite of Love"—
Producers May Sue

FRANKLIN UNRATIFIED

Los Angeles, March 1.

At a meeting held last Thursday
the Board of Directors of West
Coast Theatres failed to ratify the
appointment of Harold B. Franklin
as general manager of the organi-
zation.

West Coast officials will discuss

the matter In detail on Wednesday
when John Dillon and Charles
Buekly. of Hayden Stone * Co..

arrive here.

Adolph Zukor and Sam Kats are

to tender a farewell dinner to Har-
old B. Franklin, retiring as vice-

president of Publix to become pres-

ident and general manager of West
Coast Theatres, Inc.

It Is planned that the affair shall

take place at the Friars' the night

of March 12.

0. A. PAYS $75,000 FOR

"SUNNY" FOR FILM

Joseph Schenck Completes

Plans for Corinne Griffith's

First Starring Release

Los Angeles, March 1.

Joseph M. Schenck has announced
that Corinne Griffith has signed a
long term contract with United
Artists.

Her first starring production will

most likely be "Sunny."
It Is understood the Schenck or-

ganization paid .$75,000 for the
Marilyn Miller story.

Claim School Head Spread

Sunday Drive Thru Kids

Chicago, March 1.

Citizens of La Grange, 111., In

favor of halting a ban on Sunday
picture shows, have taken action
against Q. W. Willett, superintend-
ent of schools, whom they accuse
of letting children out of school
early so that they may spread
planted talk against Sabbath per-
formances.
The Sunday situation in La

Orange is different from elsewhere
In that the question has to do with
zoning and not morals. Reformers
say a new $300,000 theatre under
construction in the residential dis-
trict, across the street from the
Congregational church and a block
from the Methodist church, does
not belong in that location while
those in favor of Sunday pictures
contend that the theatre Is a sign
of progress.

Madison, Wis., March 1.

Advertising objectionable to the

city moving picture commission

prompted Mayor Schmedeman to

stop the showing of "The Night of

Love" here and faced F. J. Mc-

Willlams. manager of the Madison

Theatre and the city of Madison

with a threat of legal action from

United Artists, producers of the

dim.

The commission, composed of

representatives from various civic

organizations, passed the picture

after a preview, but later com-

plained to city officials concerning
the manner In which It was being
exploited. A telegram to McWll-
liams from the producers stated,

"In the event our contract for the

picture known as 'The Night of

Love' is not fulfilled in Its entirety

we will hold you or the city author-

ities liable."

The picture had been tied up
with local merchants In advertis-

ing, and a couple was scheduled to

be married on the stage. The may-
or. In view of the title and sub-
ject matter of the picture, refused

to sanction this ceremony.

United Artists was also notified

that Oshkosh and other smaller

towns of the State were placing a
ban on the picture and have ordered

prints In for censoring. It is under-

stood that the principal objection to

the film is the opening title, which
explains the ancient custom of the

right of the first night which was
exercised by feudal barons
France
Hons,

Local film men are criticizing the

publicity given the New York "dirt"

cleanup for the sudden "holler than
thou"

F. P.-L.-ANNE NICHOLS REPORTED

50-50 ON PROFITS OF 'ABIE' AS FILM

Planned as Road Show with Lubitsch to Direct

—

Will Play Next Door to Republic with "Abie's

Children," Sequel Play, Also Due

WASH. CURIOUS ON MEX.

VITA-DeF. TRADE MARKS

of

na

Worcester, Mass., March L
Worcester's censorship board

voted against the showing of the

film "Don't tell the Wife (War
ners) in this city, after It had been
shown In Boston.
Twenty-two members voted for

complete rejection, eight favored it

with deletions.

Fight Against Myers Holds

Up Verdict on F. P.-L.

Washington, March L
Confirmation of Abram F. Myers

as a member of the Federal Trade
Commission is opposed by Senator
Thomas J. Walsh (D), Montana,
who la making a determined though
lone fight against the approval of

Mr. Myers.
The former Department of Justice

official's name has twice been favor-
ably reported by the committee, the
nomination going back the second
time due to Senator Walsh's oppo
sltlon with another hearing granted
Mr. Myers.
The Walsh attitude Is an after-

math of the manner in which Mr.
Myers handled the now famous
bread trust case while In the De
partment of Justice. The commit
tee, after hearing Mr. Myers* test!

mony approved his actions by a
large majority.

In executive session last Friday,
after two hours of discussion, the
nomination went over scheduled to

be again taken up today (Tuesday).
This delay on the part of the

Senate Is holding up the decision
in the Famous Players -Lasky ease.

ROACH STOCK

ON MARKET

Report Hearst Interested

—40% for Public Sale

• Los Angeles, March 1.

With the announcement that Hal
Roach is going to release his prod-

uct through M-O-M. Variety under-
stands that the comedy and short

subject producer contemplates put-
ting Hal Roach stock on the New
York Curb.

It is understood that W. R. Hearst
has taken a financial Interest in the
Roach organization, and that the

company is to reorganise, capital

stock is to be increased with about
40 percent of the company's stock

placed on the market tor sale to the

public.

As a rule, each year the Roach
studios close down for the month
of July. This year It Is likely the

shut-down will be earlier, due to

the fact that Roach has only about
five pictures to complete oa his

Pathe contract, and that his early

stuff for M-G-M to also la readi-

ness. Therefore, It to likely that the

month's vacation at the Culved City

plant, instead of being In July this

year will be either daring April

or May.

Dept. of Commerce Makes In-

quiries on Mexican
Pnmnnnin.uompanies

Predict Death of Indiana's

Anti-Block Booking Bill

Indianapolis, March L
Death of the anti "block booking"

bill in the legislature was predicted

in committee during the last w<

of the Indiana session. The session

ends Saturday.
The measure, a direct slap at the

Will Hays organisation, was not
reported out of committee today
In either house.
Hays was a visitor at the state

house several days ago and con-
ferred with
leaders.

Washington, March 1.

Alleged lifting of the trade marks
of Vitaphone and DeForest Phono-
film by citizens of Mexico lias

aroused the Interest of the Depart-
ment of Commerce. The depart-
ment has communicated with these
companies asking If authorization

for the registration of the two
names under the trade-mark laws
of Mexico had been granted.

Bernard A. Kosickl, head of the
copyright and trade mark section

of the department, who has picked
up several such attempts to realize

on trade marks established In this

country, states that the registration

of Vitaphone and De Forest Phono-
film In Mexico, as published in the
Official Gazette of that country,

appear not to be authorized.

"Both "Vltafono" and "Vita-

phone" have been registered by
Ignaclo F. Arroyo, while the De-
Forest trade name to set down for

Augusto Genln T Jose J. Reynoso.
Mr. Kosickl states that the Mexi-

can trade mark law considers regis-

trations of a trade mark as source

of title to the mark. The right of

the registrant to the registered

mark can be contested within two
years from the date of the registra

Hon After the expiration of this

period, his right cannot be defeated.

Should these marks have been pi

rated, and should the two film com-
panies permit the allotted time to

defend their right expire, the Mext
can registrants could compel the
American companies to refrain from
using the trade marks In Mexico
and claim damages for such use and
the confiscation of the alleged In

fringing product

Washington, March L
The block booking arbitration

fight between the Indiana M. P. T.

O. A. (which has resulted In bins
being Introduced in the legislature

of that state) and the Hays organi-
zation, has reached the Department
of Justice here. Beyond admitting
that a complaint had been received
from a group of Indiana exhibitors
against a so-called "picture trust"
the department would not Issue a
statement in connection therewith.
As to what action the depart-

ment will take on the block book-
ing phase Is problematical due to
the Federal Trade Commission now
considering such in connection with
the Famous Players-Leaky case, a
decision upon which is shortly ex-
pected.

Little progress will be made, It

is stated here, on the arbitration
board phase as the department re-
cently officially approved these and
the purpose for which they func-
tion.

Fanny Brice's Screen Test

Fanny Brlce has a "sneaker" to
become a screen actress.
She has been taking tests at

V. B. O. for the past week to see If

It will be possible for her to play
a comedy lead la "Clancy's Jewish
Wedding" which that organization
contemplates producing.
The story to by a

SMALL'S FILM RIGHTS

Los Angeles, March 1.

Edwin Small, after two years of

negotiations, has acquired the full

title and rights to produce Mort M.
Thelss' "Wine, Woman and Song1

on the screen. The latter was the
title of a burlesque show which
Thelss presented on the old Empire
circuit for a number of years, and
then had In the old Circle, New
York, for a'two-year run, featuring
Bonlta and Alexander Carr.
Last summer Small found out

that Selznlck claimed, to have the
screen rights from the Thelss es-
tate. He purchased these rights
and two weeks ago word was re-
ceived from Bonlta that she, also,

had some claim to the title. Small
dished out some more cash and last

week became full owner of the title.

The picture will be produced for
First National and will go Into pro-
duction about April 1.

In the offices of Famous Playern-
Lasky last Saturday afternoon,
Anne Nichols, author and producer
of "Abie's Irish Rose." signed the
long contemplated contract where-
by the world's record run comedy
will be produced as a motion pic-
ture next summer. The contract
also holds the signatures of
Zukor and Jesse Lasky, the
ment said to be the most
ever entered Into by F. P.-L.

Details of the contract provisions
have not been fully divulged, but
Miss Nichols Is to supervise the
custlng. select the scenarist and
write all titles. She Is to be on the
lot at all times, either here or la
Hollywood, It being probable the
pieturiiatlon will be made in both
locations.

'Abie's Irish Rose," completing
Its fifth year on Broadway, is to be
road showed as a picture, with Miss
Nichols and her general manager,
William De Llgneraare, In charge of
the tours and showings. July baa
been set for the first "shooting"
and early fall will see the picture)

on Broadway.
The run of "Abie'.' as a play win

continue at the Republic next sea-
son and beyond, according to plana,
The picture will be close by In a
42nd street theatre and an adjoin-
ing house will likely see the presen-
tation of "Abie's Children." written
by Miss Nichols as a sequel to
"Able."
Furthermore there will be ton*

stage companies of "Able" on tour
next season. At present there are
five in addition to New York's, bat
one is being withdrawn for 7
where it opens next month.

Langdon Will Direct and

Title Own Pictures
Los Angeles, March 1.

Harry Langdon has decided he no
longer needs a director to lead him
through his paces. Langdon, who
has been in the films about five
years, Is going to direct "The But-
ter and Egg Man" as his next pic-
ture for First National.
The comedian feels no one can

Interpret his thoughts as well as
himself, so he Is going to hold the
megaphone instead. Langdon is

also said to feel that nobody can
title his pictures like he can, so he
is also going to title same.

In the past all Ideas and gatss
used In the Langdon pictures were
credited with having been conreived
by the comedian, with the naumen
simply helping out in the construc-
tion.

Sharing 50-50

Under a (0-50 profit sharing ar-
rangement, said to be the first ever
entered Into by F. P.-L- together
with her participation In -the mak-
ing of the picture, makes Mtoa
Nichols and the F. P.-L. heads vir-
tual partners. It to reported Miss
Nichols to assured of l!,O00,0O0 la
profits. Variety estimated that poe»
"I I'll 1 1 y some time ago.
Whether this record figure to B~

straight guarantee or whether Mtoa
Nichols to to participate la profits
up to that mark, is not confirmed.
From one source it Is claimed to be
an out and out guarantee. If it to

a participation plan. It would be
necessary for the picture to gross
more than K.OOO.ooo. Advance pay-
ments to Miss Nichols are also re-
ported arranged for whereby she
will receive about $500,000.
There will be three companies of

"Able" In England next season, two
touring the provinces and four are
slated for Continental Europe, the
first opening in Budapest May la.

The continental rights wsre bought
by Sando Incse, publisher of a the-
atrlcal newspaper.
As for the picture and English

showings, Miss Nichols will receive
60 per cent of the profits.

$26,000. For the European foreign
language countries he Is reported
having secured the right for
"Broadway," "Peggy Ann." "Queea
High." "The Barker." "The Noose"
and possibly "Lulu Belle."

Present In the offices of F. P.-L.
when the "Able" contract was
signed, were Mr. Zukor, Mr. Lasky,
Mr. Ds LIgnemare, M. L. Malevln-
sky, attorney for Miss Nichols, and
L. S. Swarts, counsel for F. P.-L.

Los Angeles, March L
Ernst Lubitsch will direct "Able'a

Irish Rose," while Julien .

has been chosen to write the i

version of the story.

The latter leaves for New York
this week to confer with Anne
Nichols.
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AFFAIRS' GIVES STATE $7,000 LEAD

OVER MET; $32,100 IS L A/S TOP

Passing of Storm and Holiday Helped—"Ironsides"

Spurts to $22,000—Uptown Slips in "So's Your

Old Man" for $13,000—Criterion, $16,000

Los Angeles, March 1.

(Drawing Papulation, 1,480,000)

Washington's Birthday proved a

great help to the picture houses.
Also there were no more heavy
downpours, so the cash spenders
were not afraid to venture out.

Loew s State got away with top
honors, leading Its nearest competi-
tor, the Metropolitan, by $7,000 on
the week. Blllie Dove seems to be a
great bet locally, and her picture,

"Affairs of the Follies," augmented
by the holdover, Fanchpn and Marco
presentation, rolled up the lead fig-

urea. "Love's Greatest Mistake," at
the Met, could not draw over $26,-

000.
Grauman's Egyptian seems to be

getting into the vanguard with "Old
Ironsides." Trade picked up last
week. "What Price Glory" con-
tinued to hold its own at the Car-
thay Circle, and still Is well up in

Ave figures, being the oldest of the
$1.50 top attractions now in town.
"Flesh and the Devil," without the

studio and exchange heavy pushing,
started on the skids in Its third
week, dropping around $7,000 below
the claimed gross of the house the
week before. Good exploitation
could hold this one up to real
money, but resting on the oars will
simply give it the projection room
gate.
, "The Night of Love" put new life

into the Criterion last week. The
house, which had been easing along
without effort at an average $4,000
weekly clip, suddenly jumped into
the five-figure class with this one.
It had a $1.65 opening, and then set-
tled down to a 76-cent regular tariff.

Looks as though this Sam Goldwyn
product will be sure of three healthy
weeks.
Harold Lloyd's "Kid Brother"

made a great spurt In Its final week
at the Million Dollar and beat the
intake of the week before. "Tell It
to the Marines" came into the house
last Thursday for an indefinite run.
It opened at a $1.60 top with the
usual parade of screen luminaries
on hand to warrant the increase In
toll.

West Coast sure put over a sleep-
er when they brought W. C. Field's
"So's Your Old Man" Into the Up-
town. The boys along the down-
town film rialto passed this one up.
However, with the aid of Abe Ly-
man, It provided a healthy and
profitable week. "Devil's Island,"
starring Pauline Frederick, was
not a bad bet for the Figueroa,
bringing the house into the "black"
part of the ledger on the week. "The
Gorilla Hunt," held over for a sec-
ond week at the Broadway Palace,
did equally as good as the week he-

P'TI/DSITWAY $10,000;

2 HOUSES AT $8,000

U Film Holds Columbia at $6,-

000—"Geste" Still Strong

•'Blue Mouse," $2,800

"Wild Oats" Third Week
Detroit. March L

"Wild Oats" at 60 cents top, play-

ing Universal's Broadway Strand,

here, has surprised everybody by
lingering for a third week. *

In order to show Sam Cummins'
picture the houae had to change its

policy completely and has been ex-
hibiting the film to segregated au-
diences. The picture came In orig-

inally for one week and has stayed
three, Cummins booking It on a fiat

proposition.
Both the Detroit City Health de-

partment and two censors placed

their "O. K." on the film.

PRETTY QUIET IN MINN.;

'SHOW TOTALS $11,000

Average Fan Not Impressed

Despite Notices — Lloyd

$7,000 and Held

PHILLY GETS A

BREAK; $35,090

TOPS 1

Portland, Ore., March 1.

(Drawing Population, 310,000)
The Pantages with Gene Tunney

seemed to be playing to S.R.O.
crowds and capacity was the rule
all week.
The Broadway, with Georgle Stoll,

new musical director imported from
Los Angeles, jjceras to have struck a
responsive chord with local theatre-
goers. The house had a good week
with "The Taxi Dancer," while the
Liberty picked up considerably with
Gene Dennis, mental wonder, as the
extra attraction in conjunction with
"Fighting Love." Tie-up with the
"Journal," whereby the paper went
in for a two-column question box
dally, stimulated things.

Estimates for Last Week.
Broadway—(2,500; 25-40-60) "The

Taxi Dancer" (M.G.). Hit fairly
good week at $10,000.

Liberty- (1,900; 25-36-50) "Fight
Ing Love" (P.D.C.). Effective pub
Ucity campaign for Gene Dennis
psychic wonder, helped get nearly
all the business; $8,000 and Dennis
Is held over.
R i vol i—(1,210; 36-50). "Love's

Greatest Mistake" (F.P.). Full-page
spread In paper by "Liberty" (mag-
azine) seemed to help this house
Chuck-Whitehad and gang still go-
ing strong.
People's—(1,000-$1.«5). "Beau

Geste" (F.P.) In 'second week, pic-
ture sailed along at profitable clip
house reverts to a grand policy fol
lowing "Geste;" $8,000.
Blue Mouse—(750; 26). "The

Breed of the Sea." Clicked to only
average intake; P. B. Kyne story
did not bring expected income
$2,800.
Columbia- (860; 35-50). "The

Sensation Seekers" (U). First U pic
ture to play in this house for long
time; average at $6,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

MORE ATMOSPHERE «

Los Angeles, March 1.

Garrett Fort la back after spend-
ing a month at West Point to see
that everything Is according to

Hoyle, and the I. D. it . for "Dress
Parade." This Is a DeMllle pro-
duction, starring Rod Larocque.

First National has a U. of C.
graduate supervising everything
smacking of the campus, and Sid
Grauman la reported taking a rac-

coon coat east with him.

Estimates for Last Wesk
Egyptian (U. A. T. C.)—"Old

Ironsides" (F. P.) (1,800 ; 50-$1.30).
Took great spurt and showed big-
gest week of run at around $22,000.

Carthay Circle (F. Miller)—"What
Price Glory" (Fox) (1,500: 50-$l.j»).
No decline here; running evenlv.
with Intake about $14,000.
Forum (B. * H. Cir.) — "Flesh

and the Devil" (M. G.) (1,700; 50-
$1.50). No pushing from behind, so
declined to around $13,000: should
have done better with holiday In

Loew's State (West Coust)—"Af-
fairs of the Follies" (F. N.) (2,200;
25-$l). Biggest money an F. X. at-
traction has gotten in this house In
a long time, Blllie Dove snr-flrc aid
to $32,100.

Metropolitan (Puhllx) — "Love's'
Greatest Mistake" (F. P.) (3,596; 25-
6"i). Looked as though they were
not interested in heart mistakes, as
around $25,000 would slgnlfv.

Million Dollar (Publix)—"The Kid
Brother" (F. P.) (2.200; 26-85).
Final week tine when it showed Im-
provement over week before; $15,-
999.
Uptown (West Coast)—"So's Your

Old Man" (F. P.) (1,700; 2G-7r»).
This steeper out here was great for
house, with aid of Abe Lyman, sure
to draw better than 50 per rent of
the trade himself regardless of pic-
ture, did $13,000.

(Far West)—"Devil's 1*1-

-75).

Still

$7.-

"Tin

and" (F. B. O.) (1.600:
Pauline Frederick's name
means something at box office;
600 here very healthy.

Criterion (West Const)—
Night of Love" fit. A.) (1.600; 25
76). With change of policy to ex
elusive TJ. A. product and raised
scale, as well as Jan Rubin! han-
dling music, this house came out of
rut and drew $16,000 for first week
of stay.
Broadway Palsce (Orpheum)—

"The Gorilla Hunt" (F. B. O.) (1,-

646: 16-40). Had this one been in
real enterprising house It would
have gotten heavy money Instead of
meagre $5,000 on second week.

TAXI DANCER,' $14,500,

SEATTLE'S TOP DOUGH

Seattle, March 10
(Drawing Population, 500,0001

Steady business at the Fifth Ave
nut) again put that house in the
lead, fans liking "The Taxi Dancer'
;tnd especially the Fanchon & Marco
revue, "Yachting.

"

Harold Lloyd slipped a' little and
"The Kid Brother" was taken off at
end of second week, "Beloved Rogue'
coming in. "Michael Strogoff" also
ran its second week at the Colum
Ida to satisfactory
At the Coliseum an added incen

tive for patrons was Cteatore and
Pauline Talma, the Italian band
master und his soloist playing u re
turn. The Pan picked up over
"Risky Business," with "Flesh and
Blood" und Pharish, the Egyptian,
headllners. The picture Is a re
issue now under state rights,

Dale Winter was starred at th
President in "The Patsy," and th
draw was helped by the Elks lodge
Imying the house at a price th.

did not hurt, and also left thr
mats for Duffy.

Estimates for Last Week
Fifth Avenue (P. N. W.), "T

Taxi Dancer" (M-G) (2,700; 25-40
05). Well rugged, acted and liked
Kane non-Marco revue corking
about-Ctaeatest F. tt M. presentation
to date; business for week $14,500.

United Artists (P. N. W.). "Th
Kid Brother" (F. P.) (1.600; 25-35
50). Will hold for third week. Red
Corcoran featured in songs; did
$9,000.
Columbia it'). "Mlohael Strogoff

(II) (1.100; 25-50). Not so good for
second week; $5,400.
Coliseum (P. N. W.). "The Pot-

lei's" (P. P.) (2,100; 25-50). Helped
by added attraction. Creature, band,
master; business, somewhat above
past two weeks; $7,300.
Panlsges "Flesh and Blood" (De

Luxe) ( 1.500; 40-50-66). Some
pickup over week prior, but nothing
to rave about; fair vuudo to help
draw; $9,500.

President (Duffy). "The Patsy"
(1,$60; 50-$1.25) (Duffy Players
stock). House sold for week to Elks
as benefit for Crippled Children's
Home; helped pack 'em In for fine
show; one of best of year; $1,300.

I

'ACTS $31,100

LEADS FRISCO

Barbara" Does It—Pathe
Travel Film, $7,400

San Francisco, March 1.

(Drawing Population, 615,000)
Alexander Pantages of Loj An-

geles and points eastward, showed
as pretty a pair of heels to down-
town Market street as the big house
managers ever glimpsed. His en-
try was "The Winning of Barbara
Worth" (17. A.) played with his reg-
ular vaudeville show and he led
the bunch from the barrier straight
over and finished lengths ahead of
the field with $31,100.
Pan played another big film some

months ago, "Tl)ree Bad Men"
(Fox), that netted him handsome
returns and he has been keen for
another. He found his chance with
Barbara" and after the big boys
had let this one slip through, Pan
st' -ed In with a neat offering to
United Artists and they let him
have it—probably, after the >-oss
was in, to their sorrow.
Young son Rodney, handling his

first big real exploitation job, came
through to the praise of the town
The week stnr'' 'til a midnight
preview on Friday previous to the
opening with Samuel Goldwyn and
VHma Banky in person. Notwith-
standing the hour, 11:45, the house
held two-thirds capacity. That day
the chamber of commerce and
Downtown Association Jiad feted

with a luncheon so
the papers were chock full of real
breaks. On Saturday Miss Banky
made more pretty bows to the mul-
titude because the fair one needs
an interpreter, and they go hook,
line and sinker tr. this town for the
"personal appearance" stuff,

Behind Pantages came the rest
of the street—anil they came with a
limp. A corking good stage enter
talnment helped the Warfield with
the Granada behind.
Two more surprises In the fillum

game were "Men of Purpose" at the
Cameo, and a dark horse, "Alaskan
Adventures," at the Capitol.

Estimates for Last Week
Pantages—"The Winning of Bar-

bara Worth" (U. A.) (2,800; 35-65).
With regular vaude show and high
rental on this one, Pan gets a good
break for the grosa ran to more real
dough than this town has seen since
the Duncan Sisters; $31,100, with
the film held over for second week,
and If she hits good for a third.
Loew's Warfield — "Deml-Brlde"

(M-G) (1,360; 35-50-65-90). Norma
Shearer with Lew Cody meant
something, but not us much as the
mouth-to-mouth praise on the stage
act, "The Honorable Mr. Wu and
Ills Feast of the Lanterns"; looks
;ts though Fanchon and Marco had
a real one in this; $24,900.
Granada—"Third Degree" (War-

ners) (2,785; 35-50-60-90). Delores
Costello as a star hasn't arrived,
and as this house loves names,
gross felt It; $22,600: Kddle Pea-
body in Jack Partington's "Four
Leaf Clover" on the stage.

Cslifornis—"Altars of Desire"
(M-O) (2.200: 35-50-75). Mae Mur-
ray isn't too strong and Conway
Tearle isn't a draw: $14,000; Attilio
Larla furnishing the music.

St. Francis — "The Beloved
Rogue" (U. A.) (1.875: 35-50-65-90).
Barrymore came up to give his pic-
ture a start with a personal ap-
pearancoat Saturday matinee; gave
'em a running ctart that brought
between $16,000 nnd $17,000; looks
good for three weeks.
Cameo—"Men of Purpose" (Inde-

pendent Owner) (91$; 26-60). Sym-
posium of war stuff, official and
otherwise, under auspices of Vet

Minneapolis, Mach 1.

(Drawing Population, 470,000)

Perfect theatrical weather and
the Washington birthday holiday
helped last week. The houses needed
this assistance in order to make a
respectable showing. Business was
okay for Saturday openings, Sun-
day and the holiday, th most cases,
but off the balance of the week.
"The Kid Brother" at the Strand

did not begin to create the furore
stirred up here by "The Freshman"
and ' Safety First." However, crit-
ics as well as the public liked it.

and Its gross was sufficiently profit-
able to warrant Its retention for a
second week.

Carlton Miles, well-known local
dramatic critic, lauded "The Show"
at the State as one of the year's best
pictures. It opened well, but did
not build as well as It should have.
Undoubtedly the reason for its fail-

ure to click hard at-the boxorilce
may be attributed to the fact that
the masses of film fans apparently
cannot swallow with any relish
anything savoring of the tragic or
the gruesome.
None of the other houses created

much of a stir. The Jackie Coogan
picture, "Johnny Get Your Hair
Cut," went unnoticed at the Gar-
rick. "The Perfect Sap" and "The
Masked Woman" held to about usual
average, while Rin-Tin-Tln, in
'When London Sleeps." and Arthur
Prince, the ventriloquist, combined
to give Pantages a satisfactory

With Its new split week policy
the Seventh Street had its best
business In some time. Fay Balnter
was fair at the Hennepln-Orpheum
but her supporting bill was weak,
and the feature photoplay, "Remem-
ber," had no power. The result wa»| weeks
that takings failed to hit a high
mark.

Estimates for Last Week
State (F. & R.) (2,600; 60) "The

Show" (M-G) and "Under the
Bridge," stage revue. Splendid pic-
ture and good all-around show; in-
telligent theatregoers raved over
photoplay, but average film fans did
not give it word-of-mouth boosting,
necessary in order for picture to get
top returns here; around $11,000.

Strand (F. & R.) (1,500; 60) "The
Kid Brother" (F. P.). Lloyd picture
no sensation, but good entertain-
ment and pleased critics and public:
satisfactory at about $7,000 and held
for second week.

Garriek (P. & R.) (2,000; 50)
"Johnny Get Your Hair Cut" (F.
N ), First Jackie Coogan picture
here in many months and did not
provoke a ripple of attention in this
white elephant house; benefit tickets
helped a little, but doubtful If gross
went much over $3,500.

Lyric (F. tt R.) (1,350: 36) "The
Sap" (F. N.). Friday opening and
15-cent matinees from 11.30 a. m.
to 1.30 p. m. aid this house; around
$2,500; good.
Grand (F. & R.) (1,100; 25) "The

Masked Woman" (F. N.). Picture
and business satisfactory for house
about $1,300.
Hsnnepin-Orpheum (2,890; 50-99)

"Remember" (Col.) and vaudeville
Picture probably counted for little

at boxoffice; outside Fay Bainter'
name vaudeville not calculated to
arouse much enthusiasm; around
$11,500.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480

50) "Pals." "Collegiate" and vaude
ville. Split-week policy and in
creased newspaper advrtislng boost
ed business; nearly $6,000.
Pantages (Pantages) (1.600; 50)

"When London Sleeps" (Warners)
and vaudeville. "Picture and vaude
well liked: Carlton Miles, "Journal
drama editor, went out of way in

his columns to call attention to Ar
thur Prince, ventriloquist, head-
liner; around $6,400.

(Copyright, 1927, by Vsristy, Inc.)

Stanley Had 'Flesh-Devil'

—Rambeau Gives

Fox $23,000

Philadelphia. March 1.

With better weather existing

throughout the week, and a week-
end that was clear and favorable

for the first time since December,
the film houses reported good busi-
ness almost all along the line.

The Stanley undoubtedly drew
the most attention with "Flesh and
the Devil." The expected rush de-
veloped Monday and Tuesday, but
Wednesday saw a sharp falling off

which caused the Stanley manage-
ment to alter the intention of keep-
ing the picture for a second week.
This has only been done a couple ot
times in the Stanley's career. The
week's gross was reported at over
$35,000. high-water mark for the
house for a long time.
The Fox also had a whale of a

week with Marjorie Rambeau, giv-
ing a tabloid version of "Just Life"
getting more attention than the
film feature, "For Alimony Only."
Murray and Allen and the Volga
Peasant Singers were also on the
bill, and the combination rated
around $23,000, something around
$3,000 above average for the house.

"Tell It . to the Marines" is still

a hit at the Stanton. Looks as It

film would round out four good
This is the third, and al-

though "Casey at the Bat" is un-
derlined, no date is set for it. "Old
Ironsides" held its own, and even
gained slightly. Sunday papers an-
nounced that this is to be final week
of the run, with Vitaphone reported
in March 14.
Arcadia and the Karlton were not

so much In the limelight last week,
but the former managed to gross
$4,250 with "Love's Greatest Mis-
take," which has been held over.

The Karlton got $3,000 with "The
Third Degree," also a little over
average.
This week's openings are not es-

pecially notable. An unusual book-
ing is "Michael Strogoff" at the
Globe, where it is being plugged
as though it were at the Stanton or
Arcadia: K is expected to stay two
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 35-60-76)—"Flesh

and the Devil" (M-G). Started like
a whirlwind, then slumped; but
$35,000 gross enormous.

(1.700; 35-60-75)—"Tell
It to the Marines" (M-G, 2d week).
Continued big, despite opposition
and with holiday aiding got $16,600.

Aldine (1,500; $2)—"Old Iron-
sides" (F. P., 10th week). Picked up
a bit with holiday and got close to
$10,000; advertised as last week,
but may stay one more; Vitaphono
to follow.
Fox (8,000; »9)—"For Alimony-

Only" (P. D. C). Picture didn't
mean as much as Marjorie Ram-
beau; $23,000 well over average.

Arcadia (800; 50)—"Love's Great-
est Mistake" (V. P.). Pretty good at
$4,250 and held over.

Karlton (1,100; 50)—"The Third
Decree" (Warners). Also above
average with $3,000 claimed.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Gibson's Kyne Stories
Los Angeles, March 1.

Hoot Gibson has returned to the
U lot after being Idle for a week
following his walkout on the con
lentlon that he was not getting
suitable stories to make.
Several conferences were held

with Car] Laemmle, after which it

was decided to give Gibson three
Peter B. Kyne stories that the com
pany owned. The yarns are to be
made into westerns.

"Ella Cinders" Doll

Washington, March 1.

Wm. M. Conselman, doing titles

for Fox, has beeji granted a de-

sign on an "Ella Cinders" doll.

Filed on Jan. 5, 1926, a seven-year
period of protection is granted the
creator of the well-known comic
strip on the doll. The patent is

numbered 15,958.

Publix, Omaha, Opening
Omaha, March 1.

The new Riviera, third of the

Publix string in Omaha being con-
structed by the combined Balaban
* Katz and A. H. Blank Interests,

opens some time in March.
Arthur O. Stolte. managing the

Blank house. Des Moines, will man-
age the Riviera.

erans of the P'oreicn Wars, who
are cut in for a piece of gross; with
good outside ballyhoo surprised by
grabbing off $9,125; his; for this lit

tie house.

Cspitol — "Alaska Adventures"
(Paths) (1,80$; 25-50). A natural;
lemon house of town and only
proves that If they want a picture
they'll buy It; $7,400 means a big
gross.

Lewis As Managsr
ChkMLgO, March 1.

Cary B. Lewis (colored) has been
promoted from assistant to man-
ager in full charge of Asehers'

Metropolitan theatre. Jack Haag,
former manager, goes to the High-
land.

The Met ranks amongst the best

colored picture houses in the coun-
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'LETTER'S' $62542 RATES H. 0.;

PARA, $77,676; STRAND, $36,700

"Flats" Quits to $119,600—Lloyd Out, "Metropolis"

Coming In— Warners' Trio Jump— Selwyn,

$19350-"Fire Brigade" Drops $1,000

BUFF. FIGHTS WEATHER

Broadway was up and down as
far as the specials in (or a run were
concerned last week. In spots
Washington's Birthday neemed to

have helped but In other* business
was off aa against the week before,
which was notoriously bad all over
town.
The one surprise of the week was

at the Paramount. The house was
only 12.200 under what It played to
the week before when Paul White-
man was the added attraction.
The Strand, on ita third week of

"McFadden's Flats," played to $((,-

700, which was only (900 under the
week before, the picture setting
$119.(00 on the three weeks. The
Capitol had "The Scarlet Letter" for
its first New York engagement at
popular prices and the receipts
were $62,510. the. picture holding
over for the current week.
At the Rlalto "The Kid Brother"

on its fifth week played to $21,163,

giving the picture $169,775 to date.
The little Cameo, which held

"Michael StrogofT' for three weeks,
got $7,428.75.

Both of the M-O-M specials were
off last week. At the Central "The
Fire Brigade" fell to $10,373, while
at the Embassy "Tell It to the Ma-
rines" was also off at $11,685.
The trio of Warner Bros, features,

with Vltaphone, went above their
business of the week before. "When
A Man Loves" at the Selwyn played
to I19.8M, "The Better 'Ole" at the
Colony got $17,918, while "Don
Juan" at Warner's showed $17,863.
"What Price Glory" at the Harris

increased, going to $17,950, while at
the Astor "The Big Parade" went
along to $17,650. The Rlvoll, with
"Old Ironsides," topped the others
at $20,358. while at the Criterion
"Beau Geste" showed $14,112.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"The Big Parade" (M.-G.)

0,110; $l.(5-$2.20) (67th week).
Business came back a little with
the holiday last week, going to
$17,650.
Cameo—"Michael StrogofT (U.)

(549; 50-75). Had a throe weeks-
run, finishing with $7,428, topping
the second week by about $800.

Capitol— "The Scarlet Letter"
(M.-G.) (5.450; 50-$1.65) (2d week).
First week of Lillian Giah feature
on Broadway pulled $62,542.

Central—"The Fire Brigade" (M.-
O.) (922; $1.10-$2.20) (11th week)
Even with the holiday business
here dropped almost $1,000 last

week, getting $10,»76.
Colony— "The Botter 'Ole" and

Vltaphone (W. B.) (1,980; $1.66-

$2.20) (21st week). Business went
up last week, with final figures
showing $17,916.

Criterion—"Beau Geste" (F. P.>

L.) (812; $1.10-$2.20) (27th- week)
A lift of almost $1,600 last week,
the final figures showing $14,312.
Embassy—"T*U It to the Marines'

(M.-G.) ($96; $1.10-$2.J0) (10th
week). Holiday didn't help here,
receipts dropping to $11,665, $100
under previous week.
Harris—"What Price Glory"(Fox)

(1.024: $1.10-$2.20) (16th week).
Rise of more than $1,000 here, with
the final showing $17,950.
Paramount — "Love's Greatest

Mistake" (F. P.-L.) (4,000; 40-75
99). Business with holiday almost
equaled week before; figures were
$77,676.

Rialto — "The Kid Brother'
(Lloyd-F. P.-L.) (1.960; $6-50-75-
99) (6th week). Final week for
Lloyd at this house; UFA'S
"Metropolis" coming to house next
week; last week Lloyd drew $24,-
163. giving him a total for five
weeks of $169,775.

Rivoli— "Old Ironsides" (F. P.-
L.) (2,200; $M0-$2 20) (12th week).
Lift of almost $1,600 last week,
taking picture to $20,368.

Selwyn— "When a Man Loves'
and Vltaphone (W. B.) (1.067;
($1.65-$2.20> (5th week). Business
went up, final count showing $19,-

850.
Strand — "McFadden's Flats'

(Asher-F. N.) (2.900; 35-50-76)
This picture stayed for three weeks
at the house, getting $36,700 final

week; receipts for the run, $119,600.
Warner's— "Don Juan" and Vita

phone (W. B.) (1.3S0; $1.65-$2.20)
(30th week). Story hero last week
was $17,863, Jump of $2,000 over
previous week.
(Copyright, 10S7, by Variety, Inc.)

F.B.O. Developing Boston Aspirant
Los Angeles. March 1.

Jeanne Morgan, young film act-
ress recently released by F. P.-L.,
will be developed by F. B. O.
Miss Morgan was sent to the
arnmount school by the Boston

ACTION IN K.C—$77,000

FOR 6 HOUSES NOT BAD

New Policy Pushes Mainstreet

to $18,000—Newman, $14,-

800—War Film, $10,200

Kansas City, March 1.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)

No lack of action on the various
first run screens last week. "Men ot
Purpose," at the Liberty, under a
tleup with the Veterans of Foreign
Wars, was action in stern reality,
being pictures taken by photogra-
phers of the Allied Armies during
the real "B'g Parade."
Then the Pant ages cut loose with

the official Dempsey-Tunney fight
pictures. No matter how they got
them they were here and satisfied.
The reels were confiscated Wednes-
day by agents from the Department
of Justice but were allowed to re-
main In the custody of Manager
Quintan, who ran them the full
week. They are now in a vault
awaiting the owner. The Royal con-
tinued Into its third week with "Tell
It to the Marines."
The other Publix house, the New-

man, offered "The Show," and spent
the publicity energy on John Gil-
bert's name.
At the Shubert, "Ben-Hur" was

back for a return week, having
played a three weeks' engagement
before the holidays, to the biggest
business ever done here by a pic-
ture.
At the Mainstreet there was ac-

tion of a different kind. The house,
with Its change of policy and style
of offering Its stage show, was a
riot of Jazz singing, Jars danclni
and Juzz music.

Estimates f„r Last Week
Newman (Publix)—"The Show"

(M-G) (1,980; 25-40-60). Stage
show. "The Four Seasons" (Pub-
lix) and the Newman Junior Or-
chestra, composed of members of
the Publix Boys' Civic Club. This
organization, fathered by Ken
Franklyn, publicity director of
house; orchestra, all under IT, a
real surprise. "Four Seasons" way
off on entertainment- Did $14,800.

Royal (Publix)—"Tell It to the
Marines" (M-G) (920; 25-40-

-

60).
Third week for Chaney feature and
business held up surprisingly; hit
$5,800.

PurpoB?'(l,0
(

M?'26-«^50-60^?"ofIl^
cial allied government pictures of
the world war" was announcement
made for this film showing; tieup
with veterans organization helped
•ale; did not itart strong, but
picked up, and greatly helped by
holiday; takings $10,200.
Pentages—Dempsey-Tunney fight

pictures with "Money to Burn" as
an added screen feature; six regu-
lation vaude acts. Fight pictures
proved un unusual Interest, and
helped by newspaper stories of fed-
eral interference, but got by until
the finish, Thursday night; grossed
$15,200.

Shubert — "Ben-Hur" (M-O)
(1.000; 50-$1.50). Fourth week for
this classic. It having run three
weeks In November day and date
with the "Miracle"; business held
up nicely; $13,000.

Mainstreet (Orpheum) — "The
Third Degree" (Warners) ($.200;
25-50-60). House Inaugurated new
policy of putting band on stage and
presented stage show in front of the
musicians; papers gave picture and
it a ere show nice notices and busi-
ness best for months; around $18.-
ono.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

"King of Kings" Apr. 14
Los Angeles, March 1.

John C. FUnn, vice-president and
general manager of Producers' Dis-
tributing Corporation, la here to

discuss production plans and also

fix the date for the premiere of "The
King of Kings" in New York.

April 14 Is the probable date with
the house not yet named.
The picture will have Its local

premiere at Grauman's Chinese the-

atre In Hollywood on April 15.

Buffalo, March 1.

(Drawing Population, 694,000)
Takings at all picture theatres last

week maintained consistent high
levels, with Inclement weather at
the end of the week making gross
figures short. From the point of
view of the Importance of 111m at-
tractions it was one of the biggest
weeks of the season.
Closing of the Lafayette Square

Monday, Tuesday and Wednesday,
due to the appearances ot the Chi-
cago Opera at the house showed
Immediately in the grosses of the
other theatres, particularly on Wash-
ington's Birthday. Loew's State,
broke its day record, a fair Indica-
tion of the turnaway from the Lafa-
yette.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publix) (3.600: 30-40-60)

—"Scarlet Letter" (M-G), "Under
Brooklyn Bridge," nnd Salt and Pep-
per. Picture occupied the spot light,

neither presentation nor additional
feature being outstanding; business
dropped sharply Friday and Satur-
day's, blizzard keeping takings
down; under $26,000.
Hipp (Publix) (2.400; 60)—"Mare

Nostrum" (M-G), and vaude. Pic-
ture liberally cut to fit running
time; fan comment indicated film

too serious for house; vaude main-
tained high level; $18,000.

Stat. (Loew) (3.400; 85-50)—
Fire Brigade" (M-G) and vaude.
Special exploitation did wonders for

picture; aided by fact Lafayette was
dark half the week) Tuesday showed
$5,500, one-day record; over $26,000.

Lafayette (Ind.) (3,400; 60)—"Man
Bait" (M-G). and vaude. Week split

here, Chicago Opera occupying
house first three days at reported
rental of $2,000 a night; last three
days possibly did not run over $5,000

or $6,000, which gives house $12,000

at the outside for the week; current
week is introduction of Vltaphone to

Buffalo,

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

$50 BETWEEN ALHAMBRA

AND WISCONSIN IN MIL

$18,250 for Film and Edna
Wallace—Negri Tops $9,000
-'Scarlet Letter,' $10,000

.6 WAR FILMS IN 11 LOOP HOUSES;

ORIENTAL $1,(0 ABOVE CHICAGO

$47,000 for Ash House—"Jaza-Opera" Helped Chi

Get $46,000—"Geste," $17,800 Again—Buck
Jones Sets Own High at Monroe, $5,200

"Beau 8sbreurV 1st Cast member
LOS. Angeles, March 1.

The first player selected by F.

P.-L. for "Beau Sabreur" Is Esther
Ralston.

BALTO. TAME BUT GOOD;

$17,000 FOR "FAUST"

"Barbara," $12,500 in 2nd

Wk.—"Glory," $14,000—
Embassy Changes Again

Milwaukee, March 1

(Drawing Population 060,000)

Renewing their fight for leader-

ship on the main street with added
attractions and hand-picked films,

the Alhambra and Wisconsin last

week played neck and neck again
with several runners-up for favor
itism.
Using "Held by the Law" as the

film show and Edna Wallace Hopper
as the stage draw, the Alhambra
went forth to battle against George
Beban and his troupe at tbe Wis
consln. Both acts got much free

publicity with Edna the lion's share.

The Merrill with "The Scarlet

Letter" played another winner,
which Is held over, while the Strand
ran into the money class with "Hotel
Imperial."

Estimates For Last Week
Alhembra (Universal) "Held by

the Law" (U) (2,000; 25-50-75).

Special morning show for women
given by Edna Wallace Hopper last

Friday caused turnaway of 2,000;

picture made to order for town;
around $18,250.
Davidson (Browne) "Ben-Hur"

(M-G) (1,600; 60-75-$l-$1.50). Back
for firth week, picture stall among
the beat to draw; substituting for

legit attraction, got house another
$11,900.
Garden (Ulhleln) "Husband Hun-

ters" (Tlf.) (1.000; t5-$$-60). Just
another one of those things for this

theatre which la the football of the
street; picture seemed to have a
little 8. A. for some of the populace,
but only drew about $2,900.

Majsstie (Orpheum) "The Wreck"
(Col.) (1,(00; 15-25-40). Vaude as
supplement to picture drew average
of around $7,150.

Merrill (Saxe) "Scarlet Letter"
(M-O) (1,200; 25-50). Another
holdover at this small house which
has been doing some big business
In the past half year; ran close to
$10,000.

Miller (Saxe) "Desert's Toll" (M-
O-M) (1,400; 15-25-40). Another
grind house with Loew acts; gave
picture even break In billing and
got close to $(,950.
Palace (Orpheum) "Rubber Tires"

(P. D. C.) (1,400; 25-50-71). Extra
supper show on Washington's birth-
day aided gross; around $21,000.
Strand (Saxe) "Hotel Imperial'

(F. P.) (1,200; 21-50). Into the
money for this town with a large
Polish population which thinks
enough of the star to name a the-
atre after her; Just over $9,000.
Wisconsin (Saxe) "Loves of Rl-

cardo" (Ind.) (2.500; 25-50-60).
Beban on stage and mingling with
the Italians of the city got this
house standing room nights; ahout
$18,200, a close break with Its chief
competitor, the Alhambra.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Baltimore, March I.

(Drawing Population 850,000)

Word comes from the Embassy
that beginning next week the house
will adopt a split week policy for

first runs, using Independent pic-
tures. These will be Interlarded
with second run Paramounta and
M-G-Me from the Loew houses
here. This ends the attempt of th;s
house to stay in the de luxe first

run class and follows a venture In

vaudeville that was no doubt de-
feated by the theatre's limited ca-
pacity.

It has been known for some time
that the Garden and New, the two
remaining theatres in the string of
the late C. E. Whltehurst, were on
the market, but the first Journalistic
notice of the proposed sale came Inst

week when a letter to stockholders
went out stating that directors nnd
large stockholders believe it advis-
able for owners of Garden theatre
stock to take up the question of
selling the t next tre property. No
mention is made of the New, but
the chances are that it will be
thrown In to clinch a deal. The
disposal of these two houses would
remove the Whltehurst name from
local picture exhibition for the first

time since the late C. E. Whlte-
hurst pioneered with the nickel-
odeon "Red Moon" in tho cinema's
early days.
The town's amusement was con

lined solely to the screen last week,
lioth legit houses were exhibiting
pictures in competition with the
regular first run theatres.
"Ben-Hur" at Ford's was once

more the A. I. R. of the film field.

The Roman spectacle recently con-
eluded a four week run at this house
to a steady turn-away. After sev-
eral weeks' Interval It returned and
repeated. The Auditorium, the
town's other legit, had "What Price
Glory." As expected It proved a
man's show and got mORt of Its

business at night.
Among the regular first run

houses the Warner- Metropolitan,
with "Don Juan"-Vlta, continued
hi:- The Rlvoll was also up nicely
with "Lunatic at Large," while the
New did well with 1 Fighting Love."
"Faust" surprised by running well

for this type of film, getting a bet-
ter break at the Century than ex-
pected. The Valencia did well with
'he second week of "Barbara
Worth."

Estimstes For Last Wsek
Rivoli—(Wilson Amusement Co.)

"Lunatic at Large" (F. N.) (2,000;
35-85). Outstanding week reported;
briefness of feature prompted Man-
aper Wonders to buy "The Gorilla
Hunt," cut It down and run It In
conjunction with feature and the
Duke Yellen orchestra; excellent
week.
Century—(Loew) "Faust" (tTfa-

M-O) (2,000; 25-(5). Reported ahead
of "Navy" weak with holiday; about
$17,000.
Valenoia —(Loew) "Winning of

Rarbara Worth" (U. A.—2d week)
(1.300: 25-75). Business up to ave-
ra«e of second week's for this fort-
night run house; good mallnee pic-
ture; holiday and fine weekend
weather helped; around $12,500.
New— (Whltehurst's) "Fighting

Love" (1,800; 25-50). Jetta Uoudal
drew well In this one and business
maintained upward trend of recent
weeks; good at about $9,000.
Auditorium—(Schanberger) "What

Price Glory" (Fox) ($1.50 top).
First of a two-week engagement at
legit stand; off to bad start Mon-
day; house manager McLaughlin
had big crowd on hand but Initial
screening marred by lens or focus-
ing trouble; good night draw but
matinees light; publicity campaign
plus favorable reaction of audiences
sided; about $14,000.
G a r d s n—(Whltehurst's) "War

Horse" and vaude (2.300; 25-60).
Buck .Tones ran second to Hoot Gib-
son of previous week as an audi-
ence getter; stage act accounted
for draw; reported breaking house
record, placing gross at better than
114.000.
Hippodrome— (Hippodrome Co.)

K-A vaude and "Marrh.gn Clause"
<?..*n0; 26-50). F. X. Bushman a

Chicago, March 1.

No Complaints (rem the picture
houses last week. All ueneiued by
Hie ext.ru liolmuy business and in
one Instance, ilie Oriental, the gross
Jumped S,s,uuu over Hie previous
seven days.
The third itftX scale and Vlta-

phone show also did a nitty, draw-
Ug $19,000 in Ita Ural nine days at
the VV'oous,
Buck Jones, Fox cowboy, took

advantage of tbe holiday und es-
tablished a new record for bis pic-
tures at the Monroe, doing $5,200.
Jones rates second to Tom Mix at
this theatre In magnetizing ability.
At the Chicago "Jaas Vs. Opera,"

Publix unit, brought second -high
for the Loup with $46,000. Shows
with titles such as this were orig-
inated In this city and have a stand-
ard boxofilce punch. The accom-
panying picture, "An Affair of the
Follies" (F. N.) also was of some
monetary assistance.
The Roosevelt laid $4,000 extra

away on the holiday trade, and
needed it. "Michael StrogofT," open-
ing at the Randolph, did well enough
to Justify a holdover week. Lon
Chancy's war ptrturo closed mildly
at McVlcker'a after three weeks.
First week was fine, with $30,000.
but there was an $8,000 drop re-
corded In the next box office report.

Estimates for Last Week
Auditorium (Shubert) "Beau

Geste" (F. P.) (3,000; $0c.-1.50).
Fourth week of two unreellngs dally,
$17,800; same aa previous week due
to holiday assistance.
Chicago (Publix) "An Affair of

the Follies" (F. N.) (4.100; (0-75).
Jazz-opera stage show and breezy
picture pulled $46,000.
Gsrrick (Shubert' "What Price

Glory" (Fox) (1,29$; 60C.-22).
Dropped "grand," doing $11,000 In
ninth week: closes March 12, when
house reverts to legit.

McVicker's (Publix) "Tell It to
the Marines" (M-O) (2,400; 60-76).
Third and last week: $72,000 In 21
days, chalking up $20,000 for last
week: first week, $30,000; second,
$22,000.
Monroe (Fox) "The War Horse"

(Fox) (973; 60). Buck Jones set
new high for himself here, $6,200.

Oriental (Publix) "Let It Rain"
(F. N.) (2.900; 26-60-76). One of
six war pictures In the 11 Loop
houses listed; customers like the
soldiers and patronized all
extensively; netted $17,000 In
blnntlon with stage band.
Orpheum (Warner) "Don Juan"-

Vltaphone (Warner) (77(; 50).
.Tumped to $13,566 on grind after
$12.(?4 first, week.
Randolph (U) "Michael Btrogofr"

(U) («60; 50>. Good gross of $7.»60
calls for holdover: picture showing
simultaneously at Castle, two blocks
away, and houses are combining
newspaper • i.dvertlslng, sltnomth
separately owned; notices on film
fnvornble.

Roosevelt (Publix) "Ensv Pick-
ings" (F. N.) (1.400; 80). Beat gross
house has bad since going Into
grind: $l.r,.000; holiday business
caused much of the rise.

8tste-l.ske (Orpheum) "PHy
Safe" (pnthe" (Pathe) (2,800: RO-
TO. Picture and Orpheum vaude
brought $19,000.
Woods (J. L. A 1.1 "When a M^n

T^ves"-Vltnphone (Warner). Ex-
cellent figure of $1( 000 first nine
do vs.

(Copyright, 1027, by Variety, In

Sousa's Extra Week
In addition to the five weeks John

Phillip Sonsa and his band will
piny for Publix. the March. King
win also put In a week at the
Strand, Brooklyn, opening April 2.

Sousa will carry SO musicians.

local and drew well In this one;
an outstanding week.
Embassy — (Independent Corp.)

"There You Are" (1,300: 35-50).
Rumor had the house closed; no
newspaper ads and business was
consequently crippled: new pulley
going Into effect and house expected
to eon'lnue.

Ford's—(Stanley Co.) "Bon-Ilnr"
(M-G) (6th week) ($1.50 top).
Started rather slowly Monday but
came hack strong; downstairs Mb:
upstairs a sellout; another week
to go.
Parkway—fLoew) "Mare Nos-

trum" (M-O) (1,400; 15-25). Ftlm
failed as a draw but holiday offset
drop; about $3,500.

Metropolitan— (Warners) "Don
Juan"- Vltaphone (4th week) (1.600;
60-75). Business continued big;
holiday broke house record and
pushed aross above previous week;
snother week to go.

(Copyright, 1»27, by Vsrlety, ln<fc>
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PLAYERS STOCK UP AS

Long Decline of Amusement Leader Now Seen as

Campaign for Accumulation—Loew Move Ap-

peared to Have Escaped Control of Pool

The positions of the two leading:

amusement stocks havo reversed
themselves during the week. Fam-
ous Players, which had touched
107% in a Ions decline. During the
same period Loew advanced from
around 4« to taat week's extreme
high of 59*.
The two Issues changed their

course at those extreme figures.

Loew, which has all the time been
under the operation of a strong pool

committed to a conservative policy

of gradual advance with long Inter-
vening periods of so-called adjust-
ment, apparently got out 'of hand.
Speculative interests took charge
and put the price up In skyrocket
fashion, having no regard to the old
policy of short moves and long
waits.
Under the circumstances It was

Inevitable that at the top there
would be a drastic reaction, due to
profit taking, which la the unvary-
ing manifestation of speculative
splurges. In the operation of this
levelizlng force Loew reacted from
Its top of 69% to around 14, and
even yesterday, nearly a week after
the sky-rocket performance, the
process of getting back to a stable
basis was not complete.

Wide Rang* of Price
Tbe stock, which ordinarily Is

traded In within narrow margin of
less than a point, gyrated about two
points between high and low, repre-
senting wide differences of Ideas.
Loew has been held In market opin-
ion as a buy for the long pull, but
with last week's wUd behavior It

lost something of Its trading good
will. Whereas optimistic views had
before held It as probably headed
for 75, yesterday there waa a gen-

> Saturday •resins. February M
STOCK EXCHANGE

eral view that around 10 the stock
discounted pretty much the best

that Is likely to happen In the com-
pany.
By a curious quirk of market

psychology all the bearish views of

Famous Players changed when the
stock began to recover from Its

slump. Now the gossip la that the

pool In the stock had fixed about
107 as Its low for purposes of ac-
cumulation—an effort to shake out
weakly held stock—and it Is now In

line for substantial advance.
Change of View

Where the old Idea waa that in-

side interests were reducing their
lines—that la to say, Inside stock
was being liquidated—the Idea now
Is that old_ holdings now only are
standing fast, but are being in-

creased. In any event, experienced
traders are acting on that convic-
tion and long stock is being taken
on now In the belief that Famous
Is headed for new levels—the figure
of 126 is being mentioned la this
connection.
Elsewhere nothing much happened

In the amusement group. Shubert
sold yesterday at *9H ex dividend,
making a good showing when such
sales represent the stock minus its

regular quarterly dividend of 11.25.

Orpheum gave no evidence of un-
certainty over its recent statement
showing a loss of $4,000,000, giving
evidence that probably the loss was
featured for tax purposes and that
the concern's Inside position has
been thoroughly discounted on the
bear side. Warner Bros, has been
making an especially good showing
lately, several substantial followers
being reported attracted to It as a
possibility.
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"MARINES' A LOCKOUT

30 MINS. AFTER OPENING

$16,000 for Columbia—
" $11,000 With-

out Help

Washington, March 1.

(Estimated White Pop, 38AO0)
If Loew doesn't get them in one

house bore they troop into the other.
For Instance, this paat week the
Palace dropped below {20,000 for the
first time in a long period, but along
comes the Columbia and gets an
additional four or five thousand.
Pola Negri in 'Hotel Imperial"

was the Palace attraction, but the
local picturesoers appear to be a
bit Negri shy. It Isn't the star; she
is weU liked hereabouts. It'a the
vehicles given her that have created
this situation. "Imperial'* was no
exception.
The Columbia had Lon Chaney In

"Tell It to the Marines." Nuf eed.
One film man stated Chaney would
get .noney If they put him In a kid
port
The Met concentrated everything

on tbe current week with the Vita-
phone and John Barrymore com-
bination. In the newspaper spreads
the then current show was given
but little space while the Vltaphonc
was clrcused from every angle. "Mc-
Fadden'a riaU" did pretty well at

The National (legit) with a sec-
ond week of "Beau Oeste" held Its
pace pretty well.
"The Great Oatsby" revived Inter-

est, after a temporary relapse, at
the Rlalto. House has had some
good breaks in bookings lately that
have helped.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) "Tell It to the

Marines" (M-O) (1,212; 35-50)
Opening Sunday, doors had to be
closed within IS minutes, causing a
lockout that had them standing for
two solid hoi -a of first show; con-
dition prevailed throughout week
with the picture held over; looks to
have Just topped 116,000.
Met (Stanley-Crandall). "McFad

den's Flat" (F. N.) (1.518; $5-50).
Caused considerable Interest though
smothered under advance publicity
for tbe current attraction, - "Don
Juan '-Vltaphone receipts possibly
$11.000 anyway.

National (W. H. Rapley) "Beau
Oeste" (F. P.) (1,147: 50-$1.60).
A little under first week, but good
at IIS.MO.

Palace (Loew) "Hotel Imperial
(F. P.) < 2.390; 35-50). A 17.000 drop
under preceding week; stage attrac
tlon, Adler, Well and Herman, used
to good advantage; Just under $19,-
000.

Rlalto (U) -Great Gatsby" (F. P.)
(1,978; 15-50). Picture liked with
ncoment "admits" 110.000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

FORD HEADS DIRECTORS
Los Angeles, March 1.

John Ford. Fox director, who left

st week for Europe, has been
elected president of the Motloi
Picture Directors Association sue
ceedlng Reginald Barker.
AJ Rogell. First National director,

was ehosen vice-president and
Reeves "Breery" Eason. an
dependent director, treasurer.

-Loser sold $11,000 bonds, ex-warrants, iT%-»8%.

Local Talent Fflm Scheme

Blows Up in Capital

Washington, March 1.

After an Investigation by the
local Better Business Bureau, the
National Production Co., aiming to
produce a picture with Washington
as the background with "home tal-

ent of striking personalities," is no
more."

Offices were maintained at M7
ltth street, N. W, with f10.000 set

as he amount of capital to be
raised via the sale of stock route.
The business bureau became In-

terested when the announcement
waa made that Frank Mayo would
play the lead in the proposed film,

to be directed by a nationally

, known director (name not dis-
closed). It waa found, according to
the bureau, that authorization for

the use of Mayo's name had not
been given.
Manager of the bureau stated he

was convinced tbe plan involved a
scheme to encourage would-be
movie actors for a "consideration"

upon completion of a screen test.

Gilbert Resumes Work
Los Angeles. March 1.

John Gilbert la out of the Monte-
aano Hospital after a four-day so-

journ following a alight attack of
appendicitis.
He Is now at work on Twelve

Miles Out," his next M.-G.-M. star-

Jewel Canneo's $59,406

The Court of Appeals' denial of
the Fox Film Corporation's motion
for leave to further appeal from a
$69,406.21 judgment in Jewel Car-
men's favor marks the and of a llti

gatlon that has been dragging
through the courts for a number of
years. Miss Carmen waa awarded
143,000 on a picture contract, the
financial difference being accrued
Interest and costs in her' favor.

Miss Carmen waa contracted to

Frank A. Keeney when the Fox
Film Corp. and the William Fox
Vaudeville Co., the technical i

fendants, were alleged to have made
representations to Keeney resulting

In her discharge. She sued for dam
ages covering her contract with
Keeney and waa sustained by all

the courts. Including the Appellate
Division.

Radio Name Sets Topeka

House Record at $5,500

Topeka. Kans . March L
(Drawing Population, 85,000)

"Little" Jack Little smashed all
theatre box office records here last
week. The radio star waa heavily
publicized by all local papers and
billed heavily by the theatre.
Packed night houses and double
matinee business continued all week
with but a slight falling off
Wednesday, the usually bad day at
local houses.

A good week generally and only
one flop, and that a mild one by
The Passion Play" at the Orpheum.
This record waa scored In face of
heavy indorsements by the preach-
ers and teachers of the city who
saw it at a preview.
Some of the local managers lay

the blame for the flop directly at
the door of those testimonials. To-
peka screen fans seldom follow the
advice of their pastors.
Another cut in price* la an-

nounced for the Orpheum. Tbe
house has been playing big features
for week runs at a 40-cent top, but
Monday the theatre started on a
new policy of two bills per week
with a 10-cent out.
By agreement between the Jay-

hawk and National Theatres Com-
panies, the biggest features will

now be played In the Jayhawk. but
no run over four days will be given
any picture there.

Estimated Box Office Receipts

Jayhawk— (1,500; 10) (Jayhawk
Theatres Co.). While both pictures
played were above average. It waa
"Little" Jack Little who brought
in the money: every house record
broken, take being slightly in ex-
cess of 15,600.
Orpheum— (1.200; 40) (National

Theatres Co.). Freiburg Passion
Play got a good draw from the
church people, but screen fans shied

at it; only poor business of week
reported from this theatre; slightly

less than $1,100.
Coxy — (4S0; SO) (Lawrence

Amuse. Co.). Mary Pickford'a name
brought in business; "Sparrows"
(U. A.) gloomy, but, for some rea-
son, pleased the kids; approximate-
ly 11,400.

Isis— (700; SO) (National Thea-
tres Co.). "Janice Meredith"
(Cosmo.). On Its second run did
nearly as well as when first shown;
pulled patriotic societies, teachers
and school children parties, making
total of $1,100: best business done
by this house In nearly two months.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

L. A. to N. Y.
Babe Ruth.
Olga PrlnUlau
King Vidor.
Eleanor Boardman.
James Murray.
Bert Roach.
Estelle Clark.
Nan Sunderland.
Marjorle Sweet.
W. Ray Johnston.

N. Y. to L. A.
J. T. Cosman.
Jack Cohn.
Franklyn Underwood.

Doug's Niece's First

Los Angeles, March 1.

Flobelle Fairbanks, daughter of

the late John Fairbanks, brother of

Doug, Is playing a minor part in

"The Climbers" for Wi
It Is her first picture.

"Original" for Barrymore
Los Angeles, March 1.

United Artists have signed June
Hathis to write an original as John
Barrymore's next production.

PROV. HOLDS ITS OWN;

$4,500-$ll,500 RANGE

•Hur' Near Record at $38,500

for 3 Wks.— Rialto's 2nd
Runs Doing Business

Providence, March 1.

(Drawing Population, 800,000)
Shekels continued to clink behind

the box office windows last week,
though the run of features was be*
low the standard of recent weeks.
Adverse weather did not affect busi-
ness to any great extent
In its third week, "Ben-Hur"

jammed the Opera House to the
tune of 111.500. The film closes this
week. "The Affair at the Follies."
at the Majestic and "The Perfect
Sap," at the Strand, were the out-
standing draws of the picture
houses, while "The Kid Brother."
at the Rlalto, dM a good three days'
business.
"Danceland, vaude act, became

a sensation after the first perform-
ance

Estimates for Last Week
Victory (K-A) (1.950; 15-40)-.

"The Magician" (M-G). Only fair,

but "His New York Wife" (Pre-
ferred) had the comedy touch; nice
week at $7,600.
Albee (K-A) (1,600; 16-76) —

Vaude blU and "Nobody's Widow"
(P. D. C.) both drew well for no
apparent reason; $10,600.

Majestic (Fay) (2,600; 15-40)—
"The Affair at the Follies" (1st N.).
Went over big, while Vltaphone
continued big feature; good at
$8,600.
RiaHo (Fay) (1,448; 10-25)—Sec-

ond-run policy haa made this house
pay; this week doing big business
with "Kid Brother" (F. P.); "Sum-
mer Bachelors" (Fox), and "New
Tork" (F. P.); $4,600.
Emery (Fay) (1.474; 15-50)—

"Danceland," one of biggest vaude
hits In the past year; made up for
Sliver King" (F. B. O.).
Fay's (Fay) (2,000:
Stepping Along" (1st N.)

eeptionally good vaude
pulled well; $9,500 okay.
•trand (Ind) (2.200; 15-40)—"The

Perfect Sap" (1st N.), and "Stolen
Pleasures" (Ind.). Combined for
good week, first flint being the
draw; $8,000.
Opera House (Ind.) (1.376; 50-

$1.»5)—"Ben-Hur" (M-O). Got $11.-

600 In remarkable third week; total

receipts thus far $38,500, near house
record; one more week, when legit

road companies return after more
than three montha of picture show-
ings.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

MONTREAL'S $8,000

FOR CHOPPED "JUAN"

15-50)—
and ex-
program

$10,000 for 'Geste'—K eaton

Okay at $7,000—'Bar-
bara,' $6,500

LILYAN TASHMAN
Playing

Lead with Lewis Stone
in

•HI8 SON"
A Sam Rork Production

For First National

Montreal, March 1.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
"Beau Geste" packed the Princess

all week and la held for a second
week. The French angle proved
satisfactory to the big French -Ca-
nadian proportion of this district.

There was originally talk of the
film being banned here, but the cen-
sors left It nearly Intact.

"Don Juan" got a big hand at the
Capitol and "Barbara Worth" also
did pretty well at the Palace. "The
General" was okay at Loew's.

Estimstes for Last Wsek
Princess (1,500; 25-$1.50)—"Beau

Geste" (F. P.). Hit of the week
and holding over; $10,000.

Capitol (2,000: $0-86) — "Don
Juan" (Warners). Walloped by
censors, but they all come for
Barrymore; $8,000.

Palace (2,000; 55-85)—"The Win-
ning of Barbara Worth" (U. A.).

Nothing striking, but fair at $6,500.

Loew's (2,000; 45-75)—"The Gen-
eral" (U. A). Good laughmaker
and good business; $7,000.

Imperisl (1.600; 30-85) — "The
Better Way" (Columbia). Vaude
okay and picture fair; so-so at
$5,000.

8trand (850; 30-55—"Bertha, the

Sewing Machine Girl" (Fox) and
"The Perfect Sap" (1st N ). Fair

(Copyright,' 1927?°by Variety, Inc.)

T.F.A71 FOB BABBABa KENT
Los Angeles, March 1.

Barbara Kent, unknown in the

ranks of Universal stock players

until loaned to M.-G.-M. for "Flesh

and the Devil." Is now pronounced
a success by her parent organisa-

tion. She will head the cast of "The
Small Bachelor," a P. G. Wodehouse
story, to be made by William Soiter.

Also In the cast will be Henri
BeraiiKcr, Gertrude Astor, Otis Har-
lan and Ed Kennedy.
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NATL BOARD'S HISTORY OF FILMS

HAS POSSIBILITIES FOR EXHIBS

3 Hour Showing at Carnegie Hall Is Celluloid Bio-

graphy of Production Methods—Covers 30 Yrs.

—

Amateur Work Included

The National Board of Review

presented "The March of the

Movies," a film history of the de-

Telppment of the Industry over a

.period of the last 30 years, at

Carnegie Hall Monday night with
the admission scale running up to

IS. The auditorium, far from Ideal

for the exposition of pictures, was
Well filled as far as the lower floor

was concerned and a number of

notables of the film and social

world occupied the boxes.
The conglomeration of film bits,

both production and news, as well
ma early pictures lasted for almost
three hours. The first part alone
ran for an hour and 25 minutes and
was by far the roost interesting
portion from the standpoint of lay
members of the audience.
The second half showed the ad-

vance made along educational and
scientific lines with the motion pic-

ture as the first aid.

In other words it reviewed the
part that pictures have had in the
Instruction of army aviators; phy-
sicians for whom delicate opera-
tions have been recorded; so also
nature studies of plants, bird life,

and undersea pictures. Of the
latter there were a couple credited
to UFA that were great, especially
the one of the battle between the
lobster and the octopus under
water previously shown at the
Capitol as a "short."

Plug for Edison
TO a great extent -this celluloid

ensemble is a further glorification

of Thomas Alva Kdison and George
Eastman. In continuity it follows
very much the lines of the Terry
Ramsayo book "A Million and One
Nights."
The first scene shown is of

Edison on his last birthday. Then
the development of animation from
the dark ages down to the eighties
when the motion picture really be-
gan to get underway as far as the
Inventors were concerned.
As the screen history reaches the

point where pictures were first
shown there are interspersed with
the early films later day shots in
direct contrast with the older pic-
tures. The library of Jean LeRoy.
really the Inventor of the cinema-
tograph, according to the credit ac-
corded him on the screen at this
showing, contributed many of the
older pictures such as that of "The
Trouble on Wash Day," "The First
Kiss" with May Irwin and John C.
Rice, scenes of the Bowery with
the steam elevated, "The Black
Diamond Express" and others.

The Old One*
"The Great Train Robbery," with

Edwin Porter as author, director and
producer, was one of the real rev-
elations. It was the first attempt
at a story film, and, more than that.
It was the first film story without
a subtitle, the story depending on
Its action to interpret the tale to
the audience.
The old "Charge of the Dragoons"

Is lined up against DeMllle s "Flee-
ing of the Host." from "The Ten
Commandments," Just to show that
there still remains the old idea of
mass action as the groundwork of
the modern picture.
In the latter section of the pic-

ture too much footage is devoted
to the scientific phases, and this
caused the audience to become rest-
less and start to walk out on the
last half. Then there is a great
amount of fast and slow motion
photography. A modern Interest
was provided with the showing of
some amateur photography shots
Showing the record of a baby from
its first week tq its first birthday.
This got a hand.
Not a bad idea for representative

exhibitors to get together In the
larger cities and take one of their

smaller houses and play this pic-

ture for a run. Just as a general
business stimulant and for the cu-
mulative publicity that all would
get out of It. None of the dailies

would be in a position to pass up
so complete a history of the film

Industry as this is. Undoubtedly
there could be some sort of nn ar-
rangement mad* whereby the Na-

tional Board would, for a percent-
age, rent the picture.

The shots showing the Inaugura-
tions from McKlnley down to Cool-
idge, and the war stuff from the

news weeklies (Paths and Inter-

national furnishing the greater part

of these) were almost as Interest-

ing as were the shots of long ago.

Musical accompaniment for the

picture was furnished by the mem-
bers of the Symphonic 8ociety,

with Joslah Zuro conducting from
a score made by Dr. Hugo Riesen-
feld.

U. A. House Started
Los Angeles, March 1.

Ground was broken today for the
new United Artists theatre with
Mary Pickford turning the first load
of dirt on a steam shovel. The
building. It is said, will cost

I3.SOO.000.

Among those who attended the

celebration were Mayor George E.

Cryer, delegates from the Los An-
geles Chamber of Commerce, Doug-
las Fairbanks, John Barryraore,

Norma Talmadge , Buster Keaton,
Constance Talmadge. Vllma Banky,
Ronald Colman. Sid Grauman and
John W. Consldine. Fred Niblo was
master of ceremonies.

It is expected the theatre will be

ready for occupancy Oct. 1.

BABY STAR MUST REST
Los Angeles, March 1.

Iris Stuart, Paramount player,

recently elected a Warnpas Baby
Star, will have to retire from the

screen for an indefinite period, due
to poor health.

It Is understood that when she
recovers she will resume her five-

year orlginul contract with Famous
Players-Lasky.

"Chase" Experts
B. P. Schulberg believes in

having specialists on his stall'.

Two are picture producers who
also do gag work. Roth of
those men, Ralph Cedar and
Larr Semun, are known ss

"chase" experts.

All chase sequences made in

pictures by other directors
are turned over to Cedar and
Semon for direction and pro-
duction. This saves time for

the regular directors of the
picture, especially if they are
not specialists in this class of
film making.

CO STARRING VEIDT
Los Angeles, March 1.

Conrad Veldt, German actor, will

play the part of Rabbi Mendel in

Universal* "Lea Lyon." He will

be co-starred with Mary Philbui.
On account of this change in

plans Veldt will not appear in "The
Chinese Parrot," which Paul Lent
will make for U.

Sojln, Chinese actor, will play the
character lead in the "Parrot."

Promoter Fights and

Flees from Cops
Los Angeles. March 1.

When policemen went to arrest
C. A. Reiger, theatre promoter, on
a charge of embezzlement, he
fought them off anil escaped
through a back door of his home
sans hat and coat.

Reiger was recently connected
with the promotion of the Aztec
theatre. Sawtelle, Cel.. and in sell-

ing leases on stores to be contained
In the building he received $600 in

advance rents which were not ac-
counted for when severing connec-
tions with the promotion.

Reiger promoted a theatre some
timo ago in r.rcntwood. Cat. and
at one time was a chorus man In a
Raymond Hitchcock production on
Broadway.

Chaplin Case Dormant
Los Angelas, March 1.

The Chapllu cose, dormant the
past week or two, was further post-
poned when attorneys for Mrs.
Chaplin last week asked and ob-
tained a 10-day contlnuai.es to file

in amended complaint.

M: ii . ; ,nn
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FOX'S MOVIETONE

Fax-Case Film* and Vitaphona Play
On Same Equipment

The William Fox demonstration
of the Kox-Case developed talking

pictures, "The Movietone," which
took place at the Fox- Case studios

on Thursday of last week, proved

that the innovation as developed at

present with the use of the Vita-

phone amplifiers is as complete a

success as any other of the talkies

that are now in operation.

The demonstration covered a
period of about five hours, to which
all of the members of the daily and
trade press were invited. They
were first shown a picture in the

making, then some of the news-
papermen present were taken be-

fore the recording device and regis-

tered and later all were driven to

the Harris where a demonstration
of the exposition of the device with
Raquel Metier as the medium of the

test was given.

The Fox-Case Movietone Alms,

according to the claim set forth

by the Fox executives, will be inter-

changeable with Vltaphone and both
can be played In houses over the

same amplification equipment.

Resigns Union Post

In Favor of Publix
Harry Sherman, for the past two

years assistant president of the

I. A. T. S. E. and M. P. O., has re-

signed. Sherman withdraws next

Saturday and will become attached

to the New York ofllces of Publix

Theatres, Inc., In an executive ca-

pacity.

Harry Dignam, former business

agent of New York Theatrical Pro-
testive Union No. 1, has been
named as Sherman's successor.

It is understood that In his new
connection Sherman will represent

Publix in union matters.

DOT MACKAUX BACK ON LOT
Los Angeles, March 1.

Following the settlement of her

difficulties with First National,

Dorothy Mackalll la to be co-fea-

tured with Jack Mulhall In "The
Crystal Cup." Screen story to

based on the Gertrude Atherton
novel. Charles Brabin Is to direct.

Miss MackalU's subsequent ap-
pearances will be In "Lady Be
Good" and "The Road to Romance."

Denies U. A.-M.-G. Merger

Joseph M. Schenck, at the offices

of the United Artists, Issued a de-

nial yesterday of the report that

there was to be a merger of United
Artists and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
as reported In one of the dailies

which used Nathan Burkan, at-

torney for Charles Chaplin and one
of the board of directors of the U.
A. as Its authority.
Schenck stated that there was no

merger of the two producing and
distributing companies contem-
plated and that the report that there
had been conferences with that In

lew was entirely erronlous.

IVAN ST. JOHN DIVORCE SUIT

Los Angeles, March 1.

Adela Rogers St John, scenario
writer, has filed suit for divorce
against Ivan St. John, local repre-
sentative of "Photoplay," on the
grounds of cruelty. The couple
were married It years ago and sep
•rated Feb, t, last. They have a
SOB audi daughter.
Property settlement has been

agreed upon, with the children re-
maining In lira. St. John's custody

Proposed House May Turn
Into Hotel and Stores

Chicago, March 1.

Razing of the old Woodlawn The-
atre, on which site Andrew Karxas
has announced plans to construct
a larger picture house, has been
stopped for several weeks.

It Is reported that Karzas h. s de-
cided not to undertake the venture
and la considering the construction
of a hotel and stores Instead.

The Intended theatre has been
heavily publicized.

STOBT CHANGE
Los Angeles, March 1.

Eddie Cantor will not make "The
Girl Friend" for F. P-L. aa his next
production.
The story Is to be used for either

Douglas McLean or Richard Dlx.

GRIFFITH-STERLING TRIP
Los Angeles, March 1.

Raymond Griffith and Ford Ster-
ling are leaving for New York to

appear under the direction of Frank
Tuttle In an Alfred Savolr story
for Famous Players-Lasky.
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RO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
(PLEASED TO INFORM YOU THAT

TELL' IT TO THE MARINES HAS
SMASHED ALL HOUSIJ RECORDS IN

HISTORY OF McVICKER'S THEATRE.
NOW WITH THIRD WEEK OF PICTURE
DOING MORE BUSINESS THAN SECOND
WEEK.fjBUSINESS FOR THIS PICTURE
BEYOND ALL MY EXPECTATIONS.

MAX BALABAN
BALABAN AND KATZACHICACO

sh°»m%n

3,896 FILM HOUSES IN

ENO; GERMANY 3378

342 in Berlin, 755 in London

Building

Washington, March 1.

George Canty, trade commissioner
at Paris, has compiled statistics on
the theatres of Great Britain and
Germany, advising the Department
of Commerce that the former has
3,896 picture houses, while the lat-
ter has 3,878.

Berlin, with 342 cinemas, la
topped by London with 756, while
Manchester takes second place in
the British Isels, having 475 houses,
Leeds Is third with 4(6.
Of the total number of picture

theatres In the United Kingdom,
2,384 have a seating capacity of 600
to 1,000; S65 can accommodate only
500; 461 can seat 1,500; 56 are able
to hold 1,000; 20 have facilities for
2,000, and only 12 are able to ac-
commodate an audience of 3,000.
Germany, Mr. Canty reports, haa

2,282 cinemas that have accommo-
dations for but 300 persons each;
1,235 are able to seat 600; 276,

1,000, and 85 more than 1,000. The
average number of seats to each
theatre in Germany is 362.

A report from Douglas Miller,
Commercial Attache at. Berlin, la

that 80 new houses are being;'

erected in Germany, the combined
seating capacity of which will
exceed 100,000.

Brown's Home Rift
Los Angeles, March 1.

A rift in the marital lute of Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Brown became
known this week when Mrs. Ona
Brown filed suit for divorce, charg-
ing cruelty.

In the complaint Mrs. Brown al-
leges that her husband charged her
with undue extravagance, also with
being a social climber.
The couple were married Ave

years ago and separated New
Tear's Eve. Brown is understood
to have made a property settlement
upon his wife at the time of the
separation.

RUBEL TO N. Y. FOR U.
Los Angeles, March 1.

Beno Rubel, assistant to Carl
Laemmle, head of Universal, leaves
for New York next week, where he
is to function at the head of that
concern's personal contact men and
emissary.
Laemmle has already sent Nat

Rothstein back to New York, the
latter to probably take charge of.
the advertising department.

Rubel, relative of the Stern
Brothers, brothers-in-law of Laem-
mle, has been at the U lot the past
six weeks getting acquainted with
production matters.

MORE DOG FILMS
Los Angeles, March 1.

More dog pictures are in the off-
ing.

Stuart Paton has signed with Uni-
versal to direct a canine story in
which Edward Cobb will have the
male lead, and Elizabeth Pickett to
writing an original Intended for a
dog hero, to be starred by Fox.
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MISS RAMBEAU THO ILL

BUT GAVE FOX NEW HIGH

Finished Week to $32,000 in

Philly—Paves Way for Legit

Names in Film Houses

Marjorie Rambeau, who collapsed

Thursday night at Fox's. Philadel-

phia, returned to the bill Friday

matinee, refusing to quit despite a

severe sciatica attack.

Miss Rambeau collapsed Thurs-

day night. Just as her act was
ready to go on. After recovering she

insisted upon going before the au-

dience to explain.

Miss Rambeau opened a four

weeks' engagement In the Fox
vaudeville and picture houses two
weeks ago at the Savoy. Jamaica.

She is presenting a condensed ver-

sion of "Just Life," which ran as a
legit production at the Henry Mil-

ler and Morosco this season.

The booking is an innovation In

picture house circles, marking the

first time a comedy dramatic sketch

has ever been booked In a picture

house. It is expected that follow-

ing the success of Miss Rambeau
legit stars in sketches: will find

themselves in demand for this class

of amusements, heretofore closed to

them.
A new high for Fox's, Philadel-

phia, was set by Miss Rambeau,
the house grossing $32,000 on the

Week.
Murray and Allan were also an

added attraction on the same bill,

booked by Abe Felnberg.

Mystery in $75,000 Claim

For Gibson's Up-State

Elmtra, N. T., March 1.

The legal tangle surrounding El-
mira's new 2,500-seat theatre,

owned by the Southern Tier The-
atre Corp. and known as Keeney's,
despite the fact that Frank A.
Keeney disposed of his 20-year
lease to the Bernstein Interests, Is

once more being aired In the courts.
It was believed matters had been

satisfactorily adjusted when Mal-
colm D. Gibson recently received a
check from Frank Keeney in set-
tlement for breach of contract for
his services as manager. This came
about after considerable contro-
versy between the two parties.
The present difficulty is between

Gibson and the theatre corporation
owning Keeney's.
The Southern Tier Theatre Corp.

is suing Gibson for $4,488, claimed
as a personal loan at the time the
playhouse was being constructed.
When settlement was made on Gib-
son by Keeney, the check was tem-
porarily attached by the theatre
corporation to satisfy its claim.
However, the attachment has now
been vacated and Gibson has
started a counter claim of $76,171,
denies owing the corporation and
asks for dismissal of the charges.
The case is being watched with

great interest, because Gibson Is a
member of the corporation against
which he Is in legal difficulties and
also because of the mystery sur-
rounding the nature of his work for
which he asks $75,000.

Irving Park, Chi, Hotbed

Of New Film Houses
Chicago, March 1.

Irving Park Is going to have
plenty of theatres, and may be the
scene of a picture house war.
Ascher Bros, originally had the

neighborhood pretty much to them-
selves, operating the Portage which
Is considered their best money-
maker. Then Mitchell Bros., a
small firm, opened the Patio re-
cently. This house is located at
6000 Irving Park and has 1,200
seats. Not to be outdone. Balaban
& Katz Intend building a 2.500
seater at 5400 Irving Park.
And Lubliner & Trlnz, who re-

cently have become more Interested
in building theatres than in man-
aging them, have plans for two
large houses In the same neighbor-
hood.

All these are within a one mile
radius.

Consolidating Two House.

Des Moines, la.. March 1.

A. H. Blank has purchased the
King and Rex theatres of Albla,
la,, and plans to consolidate them.

V. ft P. FOR CAROLINA
Charlotte, N. C. March I.

The new Carolina theatre, one of
the links in the Publlx chain, is to
throw open its doors on March 17.

The question regarding vaudeville
has been definitely settled and the
theatre will play pictures and
vaudeville, comprising two nets the
first half of the week. The last half
will be given over entirely to a
vaude bill of five actr.

Famous Players Theatres held the

franchise for K-A vaudeville in this

city, but when their house was de-
stroyed the acts were permitted to

play an opposition house which has
since been taken over by AVarner
Bros.
Now, with the new Carolina ready,

the rights to vaudeville switch back
to the Publix Corp., which has suc-
ceeded F. P-L.

RALPH L5CE IN CAST
Los Angeles, March 1.

In addition to directing "Not for

Publication" for F. B. O.. Ralph
Ince will play an important role in

the picture.

Rex Lease and Nola Mcndex,
Ince's sister-in-law, have been cast
for Juvenile leads.

Private 'Dick' Gives Up
In Capitol Theatre Case
The third arrest In the $133,000

Capitol theatre theft of several

months ago occurred Thursday
when Edward J. May. 647 E. 53rd

street, a private detectlvo with of-

fices at 1476 Broadway, surrendered

to Assistant District Attorney
Harold Hastings. May Is under in-

dictment together with Charles J.

Dryden. alleged "master mind'' In
the plot.

May was remanded to the Tombs
to await trial. Dryden Is also
awaiting trial and William Rocdel.
elevator operator in the Capitol
building who has pleaded guilty, is

yet to be sentenced.
According to Hastings the part

May took in the affair was to have
two checks, alleged to have been
made out by Dryden. cashed by
the National Essex County Bank
of Newark, after the "master mind"
had opened an account under an
assumed name by depositing the
two checks of $75,500 each which
were stolen from an office In the
Capitol building.

Columbia's Foreign Prod.

Los Angeles. March 1.

Foreign production Is being dis-
cussed by E. A. Kndls, president and
chairman of the Board of Directors

of F. B. O. of England, with
and Jack Cohn of Columbia
tures. Endis represents Columbia
on the continent.
He leaves for New York on Sun-

day in company with Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Cohn and Dorothy Howell,
assistant production manager of
Columbia rictures.

COLUMBIA'S SIX
Los Angeles. March 1.

Harry Cohn. production head of
Columbia pictures, will star Hobart
Bosworlh In one film, "The Blood
Ship," Priscilla Dean In a series of

four pictures, and Charlie Paddock,
the sprinter. In a college yarn,
scheduled for quick production.

FIRST NAT L C0NVEHTI0N
Los Angeles, March 1.

The annual convention of First

National will be held here from
May 19 to 23.

GEORGE WTTTE SAILING
Los Angeles, March 1.

George Wltte, assistant to Eric
Pommer, left. Culver City for Eu-
rope this week with his wife, Lll
Dagover, a former UFA player. The
latter had a short contract with
Famous Players-Lasky, as she
wanted to accompany her husband
home.
She was released before she had

«onc any work at all.

ROWLAND FOR "CELLINI"
Los Angeles, March 1.

Upon completing his work la "The
Dove," Gilbert Rowland Is to be
starred by United Artists In "Cel-
lini." in original story on the life of
that character by Madame De-
Sresac.

This story was originally intended
for Rudolph Valentino.

Conway's Titling
In addition to titling Richard

Dlx's next feature. "Knockout
Rellly," at Paramount's Long Island
studio, Jack Conway (Variety),
with Julian Johnson. Is titling
-Cabaret," GUda Gray's next and
second feature.
"Cabaret" la from an original by

Owen Davis. Bob Vlgnola di-
rected it.

The Kid Brother
Produced by Harold ILoyd Corporation

CL (paramount QUleas*

THEY ALL PROCLAIM IT LLOYD'S BEST!
Exhibitors

"We congratulate Paramount and
the Lloyd Corporation on The Kid
Brother.' Opened to packed house

and audience went wild. This it

certainly Lloyd's greatest.''

Princess Theatre,

L. L. McMMin,
Winnebago, Minn.

"Congratulations on 'The Kid
Brother.' Beyond a doubt the great-

est Harold Lloyd picture ever pro-

doced-" Grand Theatre,

iBverctt L» L)illcy
r

rtH^cT<f« A^f ifHi»

Public

A. L. FARRINGTON
Official Court Reporter

Eleventh Judicial District

Duluth, Minn.

Mr. James B. Clinton,
Lyceum Theatre,
Duluth, Minn.

You are to be congratulated
upon the showing of HAROLD
LLOVDin"THE KID BROTHER."

I think the public owes the
Lyceum management a card of
thanks for the privilege of see-

ingsuchagenuinelygood thing.

Sincerely yours,

A. L. FARRINGTON

Critics

"Perfect. Lloyd never made a fun-

nier picture.**

—N. Y. Herald Tribune

"Lloyd has rung the bell louder than
ever. The Kid Brother' is his fun-

niest picture."

—Los Angeles Record

"It will require a wonderful pic-

ture to keep 'TheKid Brother' from

being the Big Laugh of 1927."

—Chicago Hsra1d Examiner
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PATENTS
Washington, March L

By forwardins 10 cents, along
with the name and aerial number to

the Commissioner of Patent*. Wash-
ington, D. C, full information may
be secured on the several recently
granted patents following:

Pictures
Process and apparatus for pro-

ducing depth effect In photography.
Joseph W. Prosser, New York City,

1,616,63«.
Finder tor photographic appara-

tus. Ernst Wandersler, Jena, Ger-
many, assignor to the Firm of Carl
Zeiss, Jena, Germany. 1,616,723.

Photographic objective. August
Sonnefeld, Jena, Germany, assignor
to the firm of Carl Zeiss, Jena, Ger-
many. 1,616.766.

Picture-projection device. Aubrey
De V. Harnett. Racine, Wis. 1,616.-

747.
Holder for photographic materials,

such as cut films. Kobt. Kroedel,
Rochester, .. T., assignor to East-
man Kodak Co, Rochester, N. Y.
1,616,900.
Photographic shutter casing. Wm.

A. Riddell, Rochester. N. .T- as-
signor to Eastman Kodak Co.. Roch-
ester. N. Y. 1.616.62S.
Automatic photographic - film -

pool-making machine. J. Q. Jones
and H. G. Dewey, Rochester, N. Y .

assignor to Eastman Kodak Co..

Rochester. N. Y. 1,616,(73.
Photographic apparatus. F. T.

Powers, New York City, assignor to
Powers Photo Engraving Co., New
York City. 1.617.076.
Photographic camera. F. T. Pow-

ers, New York City, assignor to
Powers Photo-Engraving Co, New
fork City. 1,617,080.
Continuous-feed cinematograph

apparatus. Victor Continsouza and
Maurice Combes, Paris, France.
617,121.
Developer for photographic plates,

films, papers and the Ilka. Karl
Binder, 8tuttgart, Germany. 1.617.-

434.

Optical system for moving picture
projectors. A. J. Hoiman. Boston,

ass. 1.617,196.
High-speed motion picture ma-

chine. Charles I*. Jenkins. Wash-
ington, D. C, assignor to Dlserola,
Inc, Washington, D. C. l,61g,0»0.

Music
Talking machine. J. Wolff. Brook -

yn. assignor, by mesne assignments,
to Bonora Phonograph Co, New
York City.
Metal reed for wind instruments.

Dock G. Horton. Birmingham, Ala
assignor of one-half to Samuel P.

Orr, Bessemer, Ala. 1,616,748.

Musical Instrument string. Her-
man Conn, New York City, assignor
to Walter Gretsen, New York City
1,617,102.
Tone regulator for phonographs

H. K. Hess, Syracuse, N. Y. 1,617,-

168.
Music leaf turner. H. Stevens.

Bangor, Me. 1,617.185.

Piano key. Christian Gulbransen,
Chicago, assignor to Gulbransen Co..

Chicago. 1,617.860.
Actuating mechanism for air-

blown musical Instruments. Peter
Beghettl, San Francisco, Calif. 1,-

616.737. -t>

Guitar. Frederlco Monaco,
Italy. 1.617.464.

Outdoors
Amusement device consisting of

tower and rotating seats. Harry G.

Traver, Beaver Falls, Pa. 1,616,476.

Miscellaneous
Dustproof door for wardrobe

trunks. George D. Jones, Peters-
burg. Va. 1.617.311.

Design Patents
_ Cinders Doll. William M

Conselman. Los Angeles. Cal. 72.001.

Serial No. 16.958.

Just finished six weeks' concert
and dancs tour to an aggregate
gross of $55,000, averaging over
$9,000 per week, against every kind
of adverse weather conditions. The
last 10 days of the tour were re
pests and re-repeat engagements
to tremendous business in excess of

Week of March 5—Mosque,
Newark

Week of March 12—Mark
lyn, N. Y.

Co-

MAYOR FINDS OUT
Fltchburg, Mass, March 1.

Voters of this city favor Sunday
movies as shown by the return of

12.000 of the 14,000 postcard ballots

sent out by May J. A. Lowe as a
personal venture to help settle one
of the leading Issues.

Movies were favored by 7,801 to

4.363, and Mayor Lowe has

CATHOLIC GUILD'S 30 GAMBOL
Los Angeles, March 1,

The third annual gambol of the
Catholic Motion Picture Guild wai
held last Wednesday at the Phil

harmonic Auditorium. Acta playing
the local vaude houses were sand
wlched in between personal appear
ance of various film stars.

The affair was well attended.

FAT MAN THROWN
Los Angeles, March 1,

Charles Puffy, Universale fat
man, was thrown from a horse dur-
ing the taking of a scene In a polo
game and broke two ribs.

He will be unable to work for
about 10 days.

Permanent Addret*:

TYRONE, PA.

Ready for Talmadge Next

Los Angeles, March 1.

Production on "Ths Dove,"
Norma Talmadge's first starring
vehicle for United Artists release,

will begin this week.
Those so far engaged in support

of Miss Talmadge Include Gilbert

Rowland,

-Tinders Keepers," novel by Mary
Roberts Rlnehart, will be produced
by D. Beatrice Van la making the

adaptation.

Peter Milne and H. A. Woodman

-

see are providing titles for "All
Aboard," which Johnnie Hlnea has
Just completed for 1st N.

Florence Vldor*s next for F. P.-L.
will bo "The World at Her Feet"
with Luther Reed. Production
starts March 11.

West Coast Motion Picture Directory

of Players, Directors and Writers

MARION AINSLEE
Ms* Fiai.hod n tlta«

-AMNA LAURIE"

DON ALVARADO
NOW PLAYING

in "CARMEN"
A WILLIAM |*OX PRODUCTION

GRAHAM BAKER
Jest flalahed Beeaarle far

"WHITE FLANNELS"
•Bar a *jwarai aaDAfu mea> 4L

AL BOASBERG

EDDIE CANTOR'S LITTLE BOY

FAMOUS PLAYERS,
HOLLYWOOD

SVEN-HUGO BORG
UNDER CONTRACT TO M-G-M

Translated

"The Torrent"! "Ths Temptress"

FOR GRETA GARBO

MALCOLM STUART

BOYLAN
SUPERVISING EDITOR

Titling Department
WILLIAM FOX

WEST COA8T STUDIO

HOWARD BRETHERTON
DIRECTOR

-Hill, of Kentucky"
Btsvrrlas aw-TIN-TIH

WARNER BROS.

EMJLE CHAUTARD
Now Playing

PERE CHEVILLON

THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

HOLLYWOOD
Ox Met or Hollywood ISM

ARTHUR CLAYTON
—AS—
WITZEL

"WHITE CARGO"

Hollywood. Cat Onustte (EM

MAX COHEN
Under contract to UNIVERSAL

TRICK PHOTOGRAPH!
ART TITI.KK

"JMJOJ.
MINIATURES

SAMMY COHEN

FOX

ALCOHN

ni>p a •sbhiM a avsaRaa"WE AMERICAN8"

Now With

METRO-OOLDWTN MAYER

JACK CUNNINGHAM
JUST FINISHED

•CAPTAIN SALVATION'

On Another Big Special

Now

FRANK CURRIER

METKO-OOLDWTN MATER

JOHNNIE GREY

WARNER
BROTHERS

JAMES GRUEN
WRITES COMEDY

with

WILLIAM A. SEITER
at

f 1UI1/CDG A 1UIN1 V tKdAL

JAMES S. HAMILTON
8CREEN PLAYWRIGHT

"ANKLES PREFERRED"
NOW FREE LANCING

BYRON RASKIN
Now Directing

-MATINEE LADIES-

WARNER BROS.

CHARLES KENYON
Now Adapting

"THE SHOW BOAT"
For

UNIVERSAL

GLADYS LEHMAN
WRITER
Wrote

"Completely at Sen"
Reginald Denny's Next Picture
UNIVER8AL PRODUCTION

THEODORE LORCH
Jaat Salsh.a ft B. Be MILLETS

i nets/weed, Cal. Haaspateaa s«M

LORNA MOON
"MR. WU"

"ANNA KARENINA"
M-G-M

ELIZABETH PICKETT
With WILLIAM FOX

Current Titles:

"WHISPERING 8AGE"
With BUCK JONES

ERYIN RENARD
mmwf tm ~Wm*U «f ttM 0W

F. P. X rttwk Vj4

W P I —VI* riirlMsT

BEN REYNOLDS
CAMERAMAN

PlaUhlnr S-jroar eoatmet with
MKTRO-OOI.DWYX-HAYRH

AT LIBERTY JANLARY IS. 1MT

•Sw Metim lariats'?" -laa-Hsr."
**S,rwe.N "His lam .til I

'• **Tis Ms* **

-Onll i dress •• - Slid." K.I » ««e>•wears! vHSMi aw/Mass, nauy. assiusu
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:POLAND PROSPERING

Washlhgton. March V
Although the exhibitors o£ War-

saw (Poland) were the first, and
to date, the only group of such to

strike against high taxation, these

same exhibitors are now reported
to be prospering, the attendance of

the picture houses constantly in-

creasing.
The high taxes are continuing In

force. These, as previously re-

ported. stlU run to as high as 100

per cent on foreign films.

In forwarding this information to

the Department of Commerce Con-
sul Charles H. Heisler, Warsaw,
reports that In spite of the crisis of
last June, when the closing of the
houses took place, the number of
same are mounting throughout all

of Poland, though of extremely
small capacities and not in opera-

dally.

DRESSING BOOM OAS
Los Angeles, March L

Eddie Borden, appearing In the
screen version of "The Dove," was
overcome by gas fumes In his dress-
ing room of the United Artists
Studio.

Dr. Paul McWilliams, studio phy-
sician, was summoned and resusci-
tated the actor after two hours of
flrst-ald treatment.

NO
Los Angeles, March 1.

Universal has decided not to re-
make "Love Me and the World Is

Mine," directed by E. A. Dupont
Upon suggestion of Henry Henig-
son, general manager, Harry Decker
recut and re-edited the picture,
bringing the footage to 6,000 feet.

The film was shown at two out of
town previews and okayed.

GEORGE WILLIAMS' TRIAL
Los Angeles, March 1.

George R. Williams, picture actor.
Is to be tried on a criminal charge
before a Jury for failure to render
Sid following an automobile

^dg. Blake, of the Municipal
Court, la responsible for the

REST FOR MABEL NORMAND
Los Angeles, March L

Mabel Normand has rallied from
her recent illness. The screen ac-
tress will leave the Santa Monica
Hospital Sunday.
Her physicians have prescribed

an Indefinite rest in the country.

Valentino's Double With 1st Nat'l

Tibor Mindzenthy, the late Val-
entino's Hungarian double, has
been given a five-year contract by
First National and Is slated to start
work In Hollywood next month.

It Is understood that Mlndxenthy
la to be featured his second year.

All Records Broken at

Stanley-Fabian's

5 WEEKS AT
Temple, Camden, N. J.

Booked for entire Circuit

with H«lan« Cfcsflejcft 11 Jack UulbaU

M> Will It'iit Your Theatre
or Play Vnu Percentage

STATK BIGHTS FOR K.VI K

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.
723 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK

^TfyEAT^iCAL FflLKS T

& General Publicity ~

ofrtySize-AnyQuantity-
FastestService-Lotuest Prices/

aPAI^ALTA
SA*Fi>Anasco (America's Tl LosAtKOts

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF PLAYS

"Crime"—Favorable
"CRIME" (Melodrama, A. H. Woods, Eltinge). Treating of the hlgh-

Ughta In present day banditry. Is picturesque and since It has a moral
and upholda police authority. It should be easily adaptable to the screen.

Ibee.

"Puppets of Passion"—Unfavorable
•PUPPETS OF PASSION" (Drama, Irving and Henry

A play of foreign extraction, distinctly highbrow but
plot and Intent

Masque),
as to

Ibee.

"Set a Thief—"—Doubtful
"SET A THIEF—" (Edward E. Paramore. Mystery Melodrama, Em-

pire). Pretty confusing stuff and unless straightened out and clarified

not much good for pictures. Usual melodramatic murder mystery ln-

gredlenta are Included, not overlooking the suspicious butler and maid.

Doubtful for Broadway and ditto for pictures.
Abel.

"Babbling Brookes" Unlikely

"BABBLING BROOKES" (Edyth
Stage possibilities slim and ditto for quickies.

Totten)
Abel.

"Money From Home"—Favorable
"MONEY FROM HOME" (A. L. Erlanger, Fulton theatre). Neat little

rural-metropolitan love-story with a thread of crook-stuff. Borne spec-

tacular possibilities suggested In the piece but easily realized for the
screen, and two fine leads, a he and a she (leading man an Ingenue).
Pat for a program comedy with clean love-Interest. Will Hays will

smack his lips over It and any producer may rub his hands at the
same time, for it seems sure-fire film material.

/-ait.

"We All Do"—Unfavorable
"WE ALL DO" (Comedy. George Macfarlane. BIJou). Talky play

which, while not risque, presents a situation within a home that spots
it beyond the pale of pictures.

Am

QUIET FIRE DEFT.
Dcs Moines. March 1.

So absorbed in a western was
the audience at an Atlantic. Ia..

theatre one night last week that no
one realized that the fire depart-
ment had put out a roof fire caused
by a chimney burning out.

That either says a lot for the

picture or for the head work of

the flame battlers.

Lyon's Next in East

Los Angeles, March 1.

After completing "The Tender
Hour" at First National studios,

Ben Lyon will go to New York to

take part in the next production

to be made by Robert Kane.

F. P.'S STAR HORSE
Los Angeles, March 1.

Famous Players-LasUy has a star
horse to compete with the featured
animals of Fox, F. B. O. and Uni-
versal.

The F.-P.-L. steed Is called
• Flash" and will be seen in West-
erns starring Gary Cooper.

M-G's "Finnegan's Ball"

Los Angeles, March 1.

M-G-M will make "Finnegan's
Ball." an Irish story prompted by
the success of First National's "Mo-
Fadden*a Flats." James P. Hogaa
will direct
Charles Delaney and Kate Prios

have been signed.

BIG Opening Saturday at Mark Strand!

c o R I MM F

Presented by

ASHER, SMALL AND ROGERS

Adapted from the story by

May Edginton. Continuity by
Paul

E. M. ASHER

Directed by

JAMES ROOD

CROWDS that jam the New York Strand next

week will prove to the world what First

National has already told it, "Three Hours" is

BIG! BIG in dramatic punch! BIG in suspense!

BIG star! BIG cast! BIG at any box office in

the land! It's one of the Big Eleven!

A Hut national Picture
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LITERATI
«Ameriesn"-"Mirror" Rumor Again
One of the secret matters re-

ported to have been taken up at

the recent convention of Hearst ex-

ecutives was the amalgamation of

the New York "American" with the

•Mirror."
That has lx>< n rumored as going

through for over a year, but this

time it is said to have been finally

decided upon, with the event to oc-

cur in about another four months.
This will not affect the Sunday

"American," however.

Stackpole's Volume
E. J. Stackpole, one of the best

known newspapermen in the coun-
try, publisher and editor of the

PATROLMAN'S

Feet Cured

Harrisburg. Pa., "Telegraph," has

written his reminiscences, "Behind

the Scenes With a Newspaperman,"
published by the J. B. LIpplncott

Co.

Gentlemen:
>

AfUr Ming Ut boxes of your cure

I fosna Immediate relief. 1 have now
neon promoted to the bicycle squad

and my feet have never bothered me

Toura respectfully,

OFFICER I.ENTZ.

AL LENTZ
TUNEFTI. I

. < »l.«,bl

COMEDIANS

Stopping trafflo and abowa at

IyOBW'8 STATE, FT. LOUIS,

WEBK OF MARCH FIFTH,
for Louis K. Sidney,

Direction ARTHUR SPIZZI,
I flflO Hrmulway, Nfiv \ ork.

Maury Paul's Honor
Honor must be Maury Paul's

middle name. His other name Is

Cholly Knickerbocker. When the

"Daily Mirror" announced a gag
contest with a 12 check for gags
printed on the Browning trial,

Maury sent In the first and got his

»2. Variety the same week printed

that Paul had copped but also had
copped his winning gag from
Walter Winchell's column In "The
Graphic."
Whereupon Mr. Paul sent Mr.

Winchell the "Mirror's" $2 check.

Wlnchell sent it to Variety with

instructions to turn it over to the

Actor's Fund. Wlnchell could have

sent it direct but if so, tbl3 would

not have been printed.

56-Page Auto Section

Quite a feat was turned out by

Hal Cram of the "Sunday Tele-

gram," Portland, Me. when recently

issuing a 66-page automobile sec-

tion for that paper. It's about the

largest section, special, of its kind

ever put out east of Manhattan and
would be a formidable special issue

for any dally.

cents to manufacture,
swered by Horace Llverlght with

the declaration that the royalty on

each book alone amounted to 10

cents. He gave $1.19 as the cost of

each book.
The Literary Guild Is not to be

confused with the Authors' League.

Head Writing
"Footlights," a new colored the-

atrical paper published here, used

the following scarehead over its re-

sume of censorship activities in

New York: "Police Raising Hell!"

New Book by Contribs

A new idea in annuals is to be

brought out by the Frederick A.

Stokes Co., the book publishing

house, in a review of the outstand-

ing figures, trends and events of

the past year to be called "Mirrors

of the Year."
Grant Overton, fiction editor of

"Collier's" will edit the publication.

Among the contribs are Elmer
Davis. Grantland Rice, Herbert As-
bury. Harry Hansen, Samuel Chot-
zlnoff, Clarence Darrow, Homei
Croy, Arthur Somers Roche, and
Carl Hovey.

Hellinger's New Strip

Mark Hellinger on the New York
Daily News" has hit upon a new
and novel comic strip appearing
dally in that newspaper. Mark
with a photographer goes back
stage posing stars and principals

for three or four scenes, adding the

wording. Of t times he uses the

gags of the show. It seems to have
quickly caught on and is especially

favored by the women (not Mark
the strip).

"Footlights," Colored Weekly
•Footlights*' a weekly theatrical

paper for the colored trade, has
been started In Chicago by Wm. A.
Potter, formerly associated with
the Chicago "Defender." It prints

news about the race In theatricals,

with national and International

news rewritten from other papers.
Sells tor 10c.

New Colyumiat
Arthur J. Busch, city editor of the

Brooklyn Citizen, has started
Sunday column In that paper called
1 Was Thinking ." Marcella
Moore Is now art critic

"Shooting" Explosions
Washington, March 1.

The Bureau of Mines, Department
of Commerce, is now utilizing pic-

tures to study explosions.

With special apparatus the bu-

reau has been able to make pic-

tures with such rapidity that It is

now hoped to soon be able to meas-
ure even the speed of the flame of

combustion as it moves through a
detonated dynamite cartridge.

High speed cameras are placed at

pertures In an explosion chamber
where photographs of blasts are

and then studied.

Writing Book on Father
Percy Mackaye, playwright,

writing a book on the life of his
father, Steele MacKaye, the actor,

which Boni and Llverlght will pub
llsh.

Ktable's Next
Robert Keable, author of "Simon

Called Peter," who has been ill for
some time, has recovered. He is

completing a new novel to be called
"Anne Decides."

Cost of Producing
Charges by the Literary Guild of

America, with whom he had been
in dispute for some time, that the
average 12 book cost less than SO

FARR and MACKAY
FMtured in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"THE BOOK OF DREAMS"

2 Publix Openings
Jacksonville, March 1.

The Florida theatre, a palatial

new picture house controlled by
Publix. will open April 4. The house
will be devoted to the de luxe pres-
entation of feature pictures with
presentations.
The theatre will not, however, be

a stand that will play the Publix
unit attractions.

Omaha, March 1.

A. H. Blank, In association with
Publix, will open the Rlverla here
March 26.

The house will become one of the
chain that is playing the Publix
units.

SYRACUSE HOUSE SOLD
Syracuse, N. Y., March 1.

Sale of the lease of the Harvard
theatre, one of the city's most pa-
latial neighborhood picture houses,
by Phil Smith, to the newly formed
Harvard Amusement Corp., was an-
nounced today. The consideration
is said to be $100,000. <j

Ben Fltzer, pioneer film man In
this city, and in the past buyer of
pictures for the Fltzer and affili-

ated theatres, will take over the
active direction of the Harvard for
the new corporation, it was an-
nounced.
Smith, It Is understood, will trars-

fer his activities to Boston.

WOBBEB ABROAD ONCE MORE
San Francisco, March 1.

whom Para-
mount never replaced in his position

of western film exchange executive

while he was in Europe as a foreign

executive, has left here on his way
to sail for his office In Berlin.

Wobber expects to spend six

months on the continent and will

again return to his headquarters in

this city.

Health Pictures
Indianapolis, Ind., March 1.

Dr. D. C. Lochead, of the Mayo
lnlc, conferred with Frank J.

Kembusch. president of this Bute's
Motion Picture Theatre Owners, re.
carding production and distribution
of health pictures for the American
College of Surgeons. The discussion
concerns possibilities of the screen
for educating medical students and
public.

LAUGHLIN'S CHI PROLOGS
Los Angeles, March 1.

Jack Laughlin has been engaged
by the Marks Brothers of Chicago
to stage prologs at the Oranada
theatre for the . next three months.
Laughlin has been producing for

the Carthay Circle and the Flg-
ueroa.

VALENTINO LIEN DISMISSED
Los Angeles, March 1.

Internal Collector of Revenue
Galen Welch has ordered the dis-
missal of a lien against the estate
of the late Rudolph Valentino for
a dellquent income tax payment
amounting $6,490.95 for 1924.

The dismissal was made with the
announcement that all claims
against the estate had been paid.

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN A KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

JACK SUBBING FOR HARRY
Los Angeles, March 1.

Jack Cohn, Columbia Pictures,
has arrived here for a six weeks'
sojourn. He will take charge of the
studio during the absence of his
brother Harry while the latter is In

New York.
Harry is east to look over new

plays.

Prop Boy As Assistant Director
Los Angeles, March 1.

Dan Mulholland, property boy on
the First National lot for years, has
been elevated to the dignity and
grief of assistant director.

He will start on Colleen Moore's
next production, "Naughty But
Nice."

KANS. SUNDAYS BRIGHTER
Topeka, Kan., March 1.

Prospects for Sunday shows In

Kansas seemed brighter last week
with the bill legalizing pictures on
the Seventh Day recommended to
the Kansas legislature.
Five of the nine local theatres

had benefits on Sunday, two of the
programs announced including first

run pictures.

BRANTORD'S NEW POLICY
Don Alvin Is conducting the new

Paul Ash policy at the Branford,
Newark, replacing Harry nines,

who Is out.

Alvin was booked in by Walter &
Edwin Meyers along with the
California Ramblers as the band
unit for the new policy. They will

stay there four weeks for the try

out.

Cameraman Wants Name Changed
Los Angeles, March 1.

Abe Fried, cameraman for War-
ners, will ask the United States
District Court for permission to
change bis name to Conrad Wells.

"Lone Wolf" Sequel
Los Angeles, March 1.

Bert Lytell Is to be starred in a
sequel to "The Lone Wolf" by Co-
lumbia

Lou Metzger On Coast
j? Los Angeles, March 1.

Lou Metzger, general sales man
ager of Universal, Is here con-

ferring with Carl Laemmle and
Henry Henigson, general manager
of the studios, on the 1927-28 pro-

duction policy.

Metzger will remain about 10

days.

ORIGINAL PASSION PLAY
Five-reel new Tinted Prlnta of PASSION
PLAT, or Lira of Chrlat, now ready. Fln-
aat picture for Lent. Of sreat interest tar

xchaniree. Tbeatrea, Tra—

"

Clerirymen and Churches..
F. O. B. Boston.

Posters and Photographs Available
Paramonnt Mfs. Co.

SS Fayette St.. Box 1371. BOSTON. MASS.

CAPRICE SISTERS
Featuring "RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY" Dane*
A tremendooa hit hi I

z
DOUBLE BROADWAY APPEARANCE

THE FOUR ARISTOCRATS
TOM MILLER, Guitar

FRED WEBER, Piano
BERT BENNETT, Ukelele
EDDIE LEWIS, Steel Guitar

AND VOICES
MARK STRAND THEATRE (WEEK FEB. 26), IN PERSON

WARNER'S COLONY THEATRE, VITAPHONE
NOW BOOKED THIRTEEN WEEKS WITH STANLEY COMPANY,

VICTOR RECORDING ARTISTS
EXCLUSIVE MANAGEMENT BENJAMIN DAVID (Address all communications 226 West 47th Street, New York City)
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COAST STUDIOS

In Variety of Feb. 1* appeared a
story regarding a fake film school

drive by the State Labor Commli-
sloner. Tbe name of Kalph Ince was
reported a« being director of pro-

duction for one of the schools op-
erated by Hugh M. Dally. It is not

Kalph Ince that is employed there,

It Is his brother, John.

Bruce Mitchell directing "The
Sky Riders," second production of

Al Wilson, stunt aviator, for U.

Cast Includes Ethylne Claire, Wil-
liam Malan, William Clifford. Frank
Rice, Billy Ned Jones. Joe Bennett.
Frank Tomlck and Art Goebel.

Virginia Browne Falre added to

"Tracked by the Police," Rln-Tln
Tin film, for Warners.

Completed cast for Bebe Daniels'
"Senorlta" (F. P.-L.): William
Powell, Gayne Whitman. Marcia
Manon, Josef Swickard, Ervln Re

and Joan
directing.

SCHERTZINGER IN
Los Angeles, March 1.

Victor Schertztnger has not com-
pleted his Fox contract as reported.

Fox Studios state that Schert-
ztnger has signed a new contract
with that organization and leaves
this week for New Tork. where he
Is to direct the first of the pictures

that are to be operated In conjunc-
tion with the Fox talking film ap-
paratus.

Virginia Valli Resting
Los Angeles, March 1.

Virginia Valli has recuperated
from a recent operation for appen-
dicitis but will rest before resuming

Miss Valli has been freelancing
since leaving Universal.

Woman on

Hedda
F. P.-L.

Ridgeway
on Trial."

to "The
F. P.-L.

"added to "Wings,"

Clive Bruckman started direction
of "A Perfect Gentleman" last week,
starring Monty Banks, Pathe.

Jean Dupont, reader In the F. B. O.
scenario department, promoted to
write scenarios.

Jacqueline Gadsden replaces Dor-
othy Sebastian in "The 13th Hour,"
M-G-M.

Italian Actor Changing Flags
Los Angeles, March 1.

Luoio Flamraa, Italian screen
actor, is taking i

steps to acquire
ship.

Flamraa appeared In DeMille's
King of Kings."

Kraly Free Lancing
Los Angeles, March 1.

Hans Kraly has completed his

contract with Joseph M. Schenck as
scenario writer and Is now free

lancing.

He may Join First National staff.

ITS HEW ENGLAND DUO
Universal la gettln* busy la New

England territory. It has opened
the Capitol, suburban theatre in
Lowell, Mass., with a combination
policy of pictures and 'vaudeville.

The theatre seats 1,100.

A second house, the Capitol,

opened at SomerviUe Feb. »!. This
one

WISCONSIN'S 4% TAX
Madison. Wis.. March 1.

A four per cent, tax upon the
gross receipts of all moving pic-

ture and legitimate theatres in

Wisconsin has been proposed in a
bill by Assemblyman Theodore
Swanson.

John Wynn Betrothed
Los Angeles, March I.

John Wynn, business manager
for Elinor Glyn, is engaged to

marry Marcella Mullaney, of Pasa-
dena, according to announcement
by the young lady's mother.
Wynn is an

~

Griffin Coming East
Los Angeles. March L

It is understood that Frank
Griffin, directing and supervising
productions at the Burbank studios

of First National, will go east for

the next Leon Errol production to

"REVELRY" AS PICTURE
(Continued from page 4)

the formula" as they say In the

Hays office.

"Smart"

The passing up of the novel com-
pletely by the Hays office la looked

on as "smart business." if the

book does not go through the

"formula" process then there can
be no record of It being turned
down by the Hays people, who if

they turned It down would most as-
suredly be accused of favoring the
party of which Hays was once the
chairman of the National Commit-
tee. If the producers failed to

recognise the book as a possibility

for the screen, then there is no
chance of It getting to the screen,

and no one can point a finger at
Hays. On the other hand if it Is

produced by an independent where
is he going to play It and risk the
wrath of those who passed It up
but who control the theatres in

which it would have to be shown 7

That Is the point where the Na-
tional Democratic Committee comes
In. Within the last two weeks they
have been reported as making quiet
inquiries regarding the possibilities

of "Revelry" being screened.' Just
what the nature of the Information
that they gleaned Is cannot be as-
certained at this time.

If the National Democratic Com-

mittee as a body doesn't want te

ko into the picture producing busi-
ness it is quite possible that soot*
public spirited member of the party,
somewhere, might decide that ha
or a group might want to make s>

picture to see if they could get it

exhibited. Then If they could get
theatres to play It In they would
have a come back and they might
propose to go into the country and
play It In town halls, tents and
whatnots.

Up to late last week Bon! and
Uverlght, through a representative,
stated that until the play was pro-
duced the scrtcn rights for the book
were vested In the author and that
no offers had been received for its

adaption to the screen. After the
play Is produced there will be the
added factors of the theatrical pro-
ducer and the stage adaptor to be
considered before the screen rights
could be disposed of.

Csnen Penciling for Met

Los Angeles, March 1.

Raymond Canon, scenario writer,

has left Universal to Join Metro-
politan Pictures. His first assign-
ment Is the script of "The Rejuve-
nation of Aunt Mary." to be di-

rected by Earle Kenton.
Those so far chosen for the cast

Include May Robeson, Harrison
Ford and Phyllis Haver.

John George added to
known," M-G-M.

"The TJn-

Charles Brabln will direct "Dia-
monds In the Rough," Milton Sills'

next starring for 1st N.

Completed cast for Warners "A
Million Bid," to be directed by Alan
Crosland : Dolores ' Costello, Josef
Swickard, John Mlljan, Warner
Oland, SoJIn, Charles Emmett Mack,
Anders Randolph, Anna May Wong,
.pat Hartigan. Martha Mattox and
Otto Matieson.

Elsie Tarron playing feminine
.lead in "Cyclone of the Range."
Stars Tom Tyler, signed for long
term by F. B. O.

J. P. McGowan directing "The
City of Shadows." F. B. O. Cast in-
cludes Jack Luden, Sharon Lynn,
Robert McKim. Bill Franey, Mark
Hamilton and Williams Humphries.

Louise Fasenda added to

Comes Home," 1st N.

BROS! TRIPLE TRIUMPH/

^Bainrmoie
"When a Man loves'
-"DOIOWS C0STH10

, mi VITAPHONt

'THE BETTER 'OLE*
- viTArHOMt
O S MPS? COlONT. WAT* 5it

WMWtV»Wsi'...llOIM0

STATE and METROPOLITAN
B way at 46th St. Brooklyn

Elinor Glyn'«
aIT w

VACDIVII.LK
At the State—FRANCES WHITE

A* tbe Metrop'n—HARRY BURNS Si CO.
Next | JOHN gilbert la "Flaah a>< Dtull"

Wok
I
aa* at STATE—Vlaatat tOPM * Orea

William Fox presents Uie Motion Ptetare

WHAT HARRIS

PRICE
GLORY

THEATRE
Twice Dailyw—« »
W. 4»tid St.
ALL BEATS
RESERVED

BROADWAY
at 47th ST.

SMAKK r\
TRAN U
BILLIE DOVE

in 'AN AFFAIR FOLLIES'
With LEWIS HTONF—LLOTD HIT.HE8

A FIrtt National Picture

CHARLIE CHAPLIN TAT"
BROADWAY
At Gist StreetCAPITOL

SECOND BIfi WEEK

LILLIAN GISH
in 'The SCARLET LETTER'

A Mrtro-aoldwyn-UutiPr Picture
CAPITOL GRAND OJ

Co
\TiaO* 60). ™»* business

UNIVERSALE
S. R. 0. Special
Carl Laemmle Presents

Jules Verne's Masterpiece

STARRING

IVAN MOSKINE
Europe's Idol of the Screen

A Universal Film de France
Triumph

^icHAB
STROCOfT
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STARK LOVE
jb riayern I«i*ky picture, written

directed by Walter Wooda. At the
N. Y., Feb. 27. Running Ume, TO

..Forrest
..Helen 1

.«••!»« Miracle

Here Is an unusual picture. It's

different In so many ways that you
cun t really get to where the wallop
of the production Is. One thing

about it Is if there are any high-

brows In the neighborhood they
are going to rave over it. And the

low brows will get enough raw
melodrama to please them.
The picture Is a slice of life cut

from the raw—life In the Carolina
mountains where for more than two
eenturles the families of the pio-

neers have been living and bringing
children Into the world. The wom-
an working and the men loafing, and
dying, all unconscious of the prog-
less of the outside world.
There are no actors In the plc-

Featured

SPECIALTY

DANCER
WEEK FEB. 21

with PAUL ASH at

BALABAN A KATZ
ORIENTAL THEATRE

CHICAGO
WEEK FEB. 28—UPTOWH
WEEK MAR. 7—TTVOLI

21—SENATE
WEEK MAR. 28—BELMONT

Direction WM. MORRIS OFFICE
Thanks—Glad to have mat you,

MR* ASH

ture except the mountaineers them-
selves, although the Ingenue belles

that claim for the production. She
looks as though she at least has
been to one of the towns or cities

near home. She may bava orig-

inally come from the mountains, but
she suggests too much of the out-
side world in the way that she han-
dles herself. She has a certain
amount of "it" and uses It, but And
the woman who has never turned it

on if she had It.

The Idea originated with Karl
Brown, cameraman, who waa In the
mountains some time ago making a
picture. He prevailed on Jesse Lasky
to finance the project and then went
south to get the picture. The re-

sult Is a freak, but not a freak that
is to be classed with "Nanook of the
North" or any of the like because
this has a story that Is real gripping
meller.

It tells of the love of a mountain-
eer boy, the oldest of bis family,

for the daughter of their nearest
neighbor, she likewise the oldest of

her family. Their fathers ami
mothers are friends. The boy has
obtained a book and is teaching
himself to read, his success In this
particular leads him to crave fur-
ther education, and finally he de-
sides to accompany the Itinerant
preacher out of the hills to the set-
tlements, sell his horse and go to
school. When he reveals hia ambi-
tion to the girl she telle him to go,
for if she had the opportunity she
would give up a)l that she pos-
sessed to do the - same. The boy
goes forth, sells the horse, makes
arrangements at a school and then
enters the name of the girl for the
course of study. He then walks
back to the bills to give her the
tidings for the arrangement he has
made and the sacrifice that he is

making for her.

When he gets back he discovers
that his mother has died and that
his father had on that very day
made arrangements with the parents
of the girl that she was to become
his new woman," tend his house,

rear his children that remained and
bear him others, and that he would
marry her the "next time the
preacher came." The boy sees red
when he realizes that he Is to sleep
on the floor In the vary room where
the girl he loves will be In the arms
of his father. The cabins that they
live In have but a single room. The
boy and the father oome to blows
when the youngster protests, and
the result Is that the youth Is beaten
down and cast Into the rapidly flow-
ing creek In front of the house. The
old man then bars the door and Is

about to take the girl when she
raises an axe and holds him off

until she gets out of the door.

Seeing the boy In the creek, un-
cpnsclous, and being carried oft by
the stream, she wades In to save
him and both are carried off down
stream. Later they are shown wan-

dering down Into the valley where
the settlements are.

It's a story that holds, and the
action Is cleverly maintained with
Just sufficient of the native comedy
In it to rive an occasional laugh,

Ita money getting qualities, how-
ever, will depend entirely on the
amount of effort that la put behind
It by the exhibitor In exploitation
and publicity. The picture will
have to be plugged before ti opens.
After that It'U take care of iUelf.

Fred.

BLIND ALLEYS
Famous Playera-Lasky picture, starring

Thomas Melghan. Evelyn Brent and Oretta
Nlaaen featured. Story by Owen Davie,
screen play by Emmet Crosier, directed by
Frank Tnttle. At tha Paramount. New
Tort, weak Feb. te. Running time, «8
mtna.
Capt. Dan Kirby.. Thomas Melghan
Sally. Hay .....Kvelyn Brent
Maria D'Alvarea Klrby Oretta Nissan

©SiiS-Sa-S^

—

MURRAY and ALAN
"JESTERS OF 3000 YEARS AGO"

COMEDY SENSATION

Just completed successful engagement at Fox**,

Philadelphia, on bill following Marjorie Ramheau

Thomas Melghan Is not going to
set tha world afire with this especi-
ally written script by Owen Davis.
Incidentally It does not speak any
too well for the author, even con-
sidering that Melghan at this day Is

more or less hard to lit. "Blind
Alleys" might have better been
called "Coincidences," for that's all

It Is. Just one coincidence after an-
other all through the picture, and
there are certain portions of the se-
quence designed for sustained sus-
pense, at which the Paramount
audience laughed.

Withal It Is a picture that will
prove entertaining enough in the or-
dinary run of houses, and will do
some business because Melghan has
pot as yet disappointed all of his
following through bad stories. Oretta
Nlssen, opposite the star, gives as
good a performance as could be ex-
pected from her role, while Evelyn
Brent, as the heavy, an unthankful
role at Its best, runs away with the
honors.

The story has Melghan as the
captain of a passenger steamer be
tween New York and South Amer
lea. In a South American city he
meets and marries a Latin-American
society girl and brings her back to
New York. The first night they are
on Broadway he leaves the hotel to
get some flowers and fruits and Is

struck by an automobile owned by
a doctor who is In the car and who
also has a private hospital to which
he takes the man. Melghan, when
he becomes fairly conscious the next
day makes his escape from the hos-
pital and tries to find his way back
to his hotel. He collapses on the
street and is taken fnto a boarding
house. From then on It is a case of
husband trying to find wife and
wife trying to find husband, with
each one missing the other by Just
a second. That's where the laughs
come In. As a matter of fact this
might make a good comedy properly
titled.

Meighan's name will have to carry
it Fred.

average In getting this one over to
first for the put out.
Hammersly, a wealthy bachelor,

dotes on Tamara of the •t ollies,'' but
she will have none of him because
of Jerry, the struggling clerk. Jerry
wants to do the right thing, a Jus-
tice of the peace Is an accomplice
and so Tammy and Jerry are one
until the latter loses hla Job. Tarn,
having Quit the stage to wear a
ring, hikes It back to the ballet and
Jerry bids her silent bon voyage.
No Jerry, no happiness and Tammy
finally goes to supper with Ham-
mersly at his home where Jerry
follows. However, Ham is strictly
above board, explains to the young
husband that he still holds the ex-
clusive rights so that's that and
"An Affairs of the Follies."
Giggles here and there with Ar-

thur Hoyt extracting nicely from
a bit role. Miss Dove looks well
and may equal the responsibility
of having her name above a pic-
ture's title if given a story. Hughes
continues to be a good looking
Juvenile Jusf wandering around In
this one while Stone is his usual
standard self In portraying the man
about town who, always "plays
cricket" In or outdoors.
Al Rockett gets credit for produc-

ing this picture and backgrounds
are standard throughout. There is

the usual stage stuff, Tammy being
one-half of an adagio team, and one
or two Interiors look solid. Not a
too expensive effort, probably below
average.
All of which may go to prove how

essential a dastardly "menace" is,

particularly If there's nothing to
tell without him. Nary a blow is

struck at any time. In fact, the
picture's most violent emotion is

expressed In a few trickling tears
from Miss Dove. You can't get the
suave Stone to explode and there's
no one for Hughes to take a sock at.

Nicely cameraed and all that sort
of thing, but Just touring and In

doubt where It will stop overnight.

WHITE GOLD
Produced by De Mill* Pictures Corp. and

releasing through P. D. C. Jetta Goudal
starred, with Kenneth Thomson and
George Bancroft, co-featured In support.
Adapted from the play by 1. Palmer Par-
sons. Directed by a Gardner Sullivan.
Shown at Wurlltaer Ball, Feb. 24. Run-
ning time, 68 mlns.
Dolores Carson Jetta Goudal
Alec Carson Kenneth Thomson
Carson George Nicbols
San Randall George Bancroft
Bucky O'Nell Robert Perry
Homer Clyde Cook

"White Gold" has only one fem-
inine character, played by Jetta
Goudal, but ahe carries the role
creditably and the story holds up
all the way.
While Miss Goudal Is starred and

a nice piece of work, George
Bancroft la there like a lighthouse
In a storm. As the cool, unscrupu-
lous stranger who rides by the Car-
son sheep ranch and tosses a coin,
to see whether he will stay, Mr.
Bancroft Is the "menace" to the
manner born. Bancroft's scene
where he has a gun poked into hla
ribs is a corker as well as the one
where the man Is aroused to the at.
tack on the girl while her husband
sleeps In the bunkhouse. Here are'
shown three simultaneous "shots"
of Bancroft In different moods, and
it sure Is finely cameraed.

The locr.le la a sheep ranch la
Arizona. Into this drab environ*
ment goes th" Mexican dancing girl
who was woeed by young Carson on
a trip to the city; there the hus-
band's father resents her presence
and schemes to put her in bad with
the boy, and - does. The ending*

"IDEAS"

The Smartest and Most

Up-to-Date for

Stage Presentations

PRODUCING FOR

Biggest week's business in hhtory of the theatre

Address VARIETY, New York

Affair of the Follies
First National picture starring BlUle

Dove. Features Lewis Stone and Lloyd
Hughes. Adapted from a Dixie Wlllson
story, Juns Mathls doing she scenario. Mil-
lard Webb the director. At tha Strand,
New Tort, week of Feb. 2S.
Hammersly «v, Lewis Stone
Tamara Blllle Dove
Jerry Lloyd Hughes
Sam tha Walter Arthur Stone
The Inventor Arthur Hoyt
Lew Kline Bertram Marburgh

Just what destination this role
of celluloid has picked out for Itself
Is not quite clear. It doesn't mStter
much, for no one Is going to lose
sleep over It even In a theatre. The
"Follies'" in the title explains that
It's another back stage picture, not
so far back and not good enough
to be up.

Webb, directing, has used plenty
of time taking close-ups of Miss
Dove. Though this girl Is a sooth-
ing and sightly screen lotion, candy
is candy and the palate will object.
No particular story, or If the origi-
nal script read as a possibility, June
Mathls has gummed up her fielding

ADLER, WEIL and HERMAN
California Humming Birds nnd Their "Peripatetic Piano"

THIS WEEK, LOEWS STATE, BOSTON
Last Week in Washington, D. C.

WASH. "TIME 8" said: "Adler, Weil and Herman, starring in
stage presentation, 8TOPPED THE SHOW."

THE WORLD S WORST TOE DANCER

EDNA COVEY
WEST COAST THEATRES, INC., NOW

Direction FANCHON & MARCO
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leaves a dark brown taste la the
mouth.
There'* a caption "Judgment" with

succeeding "shots" to show that the
girl shot and killed her attacker,
jret she goes out alone Into the sands
of Arizona when her hubby's dad
claims he shot the man because he
found him In the son's bedroom
with the latter*! wife. The boy then
•ticks to his father. That's all, but
It Is well told.
Photography Is adequate and the

picture sustains Interest from start
to finish.

Clyde Cook is in the film for com-
•dy relief. Some of It is effective.

When Dolores Is seen talcing the
revolver from the folds of her outer
wrap as she walks alone from the
ranch and tossea It Into a mudhole.
one Is then left to draw his own
Imagination as the picture stops
then and there without one realizing
the end comes so quickly without
things being set right In the hus-
band's eyes and causing her great
love to be reconciled along the line*

—

ABE

LYMAN
hi*

Brunswick Recording

Orchestra

Broke House Records

for their FIRST 9 WEEKS
AT THE

Uptown, Los Angeles

that one naturally expects where
Justice should be dona
The ending will cause comment

Perhaps favorable, perhaps not.

Either way the effort la commend-
able, fork.

Alaskan Adventures
San Francisco, Feb. 21.

Here's a sleeper. Whoever goes

In for travel stuff, for adventure,

the picture different, can peg this

one for a natural. It Is better than
Klelnschmtdt, Snow's African Hunt
or Ralney*s Big Game all rolled Into

one—because It Is human and there
Is a reason to the story, outside of
collecting at the box-office.
Pathe slipped Into a great bet

when It had "Alaskan Adventures"
tossed Into Its lap.
Captain Jack Robertson la. or

was, a sourdough. Ha put In II

years mushing around Alaska, al-

ways with a yen to make a movie
of his country. Then ha "came out"
to the slates. He tied up in the
camera section of a local depart-
ment store and met Art Touag,
world's champion archer. The two
of them framed to go back to make
a movie of the real Alaska with tho
added kick—they'd take no firearms
of any sort—Just Art Young's bow
and arrow. So far, so good, but the
money for the expedition T J. M.
Allen of Oakland supplied that.

The film starts at the southern
shores of Alaska and follows to the
Yukon, to Bering Sea, Into Siberia,

into tha maw of ugly old Katmal,
the volcano, and back to civilization.

Toung goes salmon fishing with
his bow and arrow, knocks off wild
mountain sheep, deer, bull moose
and Kodlak bear, but there Is no
killing for the lust of killing.

Tha kill Is for food, when they
want to build a boat when they
need clothes. There Isn't a scene
in the (.100 odd feet that will offend
any woman no matter how humane
she may be about the killing of wild
animals. •

There is a mutt dog who attaches
himself to the pair and who fur-
nishes more laughs, heart Interest

and drama than two-thirds of the
high priced movie stars. They call

the mutt "Wrong Start."
There Is also the breaking up of

the ice in the Yukon River; J.000

miles of lee six feet thick that
crashes Its way to the ocean within
(0 hours, and there are more thrills

In this than the river sequence of
"Way Down East."
There are scenes that for sheer

natural beauty will make the heart
of you leap out of your chest. If

you've got a heart. You'll see a
herd of thousands of reindeer—the
males separating to "go over" the
glacier pass while tha females
choose the easier roundabout course,

the mother bear and her three) cubs
fishing for salmon. There are

'BEST I'VE HEARD"—PATRICK CONWAY

ARCHIE NICHOLSON
Oomoucuu

INTRODUCING

The First "Fish Horn-
Quintette

Somethia' lew—
Aad Good!

WIRE OR CABLE WM. MORRIS AGENCY

COMEDY ECCENTRIC DANCERS
BUDDY »

WILLIAMS and ROSS
Funniest Comedy Dancing Team Playing the Picture House.

shots of "the mlgnlght sua"—taken
every 20 seconds from nine at night
to three In the morning that are
believed the first camera record of
this phenomena.
Into the rotten country of the

volcano Katmal, Robertson and
Younk trek on the Up that "there's
plenty of game and fish": Instead
they found poison gas and a 60-mile
gale blowing powdered pumice into
their eyes and lungs.
On the back stretch they caught

the Icebergs off Siberia. There Is

one scene where a 'berg cornea up
from the bottom of the ocean,
sticking Its ugly head through floes.

It looms up as big as the back
payments of France's war debt.
Here's one spot where a good organ-
ist can lift the spectator out of his
chair.
They say Robertson and Young

spent two years la shooting 10,000
odd feet of film. If this Is true
they're going to be wall paid for
all their misery when blase New
York nets a peep at their record,
for Broadway la a sap for adventure
—especially those who have never
been west of Seventh avenue.

THE SONORA KID
F. B. O. production presented by Joseph

P. Kennedy M.rrln* Tom Tyler. Prom the
rtory "Knight of tho K«ng. • or wmum
Wallace Cook*. Directed br Bob BtUtj.
Reviewed In projection room Feb. 24. 1ST7.
Running time) 67 minute*.

Tom McRcadr Tom Tyler
Fhylll* ButUrworth P*tS7 Montgomery

' BennettAunt Maria
Chuck Saunders....
Arthur Butterworth
Tough Ryder
Doe Knight

,

Jamee Potndexter...
Sheriff

Bllll* _

...Mark Hamilton

..Jack Rtchardaan
Ethan Laid law
Barney Puray
Bruce Gordon

Vie Allen

This Is a slap dash western with
a comedy element of a souse medi-
cine man and his colored boy In
armor as a ballyhoo to break up the
action stuff. There Is a love story
in which Tom Tyler, the hero, nat-
urally bests the crooks and wins the
hand of the ranch owner's daughter

la the most approved film western
style- The picture Is one that will
be generally liked in the smaller
towns where they go to that west-
ern stuff.

Incidentally this Tom Tyler looks
like a comer tor the small towns
as a western hero and it is possible
that F. B. O. is building up a cork-
ing new bet in the boy. He man-
ages to ride well and looks like a
go-getter. In this particular pic-
ture Peggy Montgomery playing op-
posite him does very nicely In the
ingenue heroine role and looks very
well Indeed.
The story Isn't particularly strong

and for the greater part the picture
is shot in exteriors. Phyllis Is ro-
mantically Inclined and dreams of
the days when knights were bold.
To a certain extent her father's
ranch foreman fills the require-
ments, but pop has other Ideas and
brings a chance acquaintance from
the city home with him with an
Idea that he'll make a suitable hus-
band for the daughter. Of course
be turns out to be a crook In mas-
querade. The hero bests bim and
his outlaw companion and co-
worker after they have kidnapped
the girl with an Idea of compelling
her to marry the city crook. And
then father relents and lets the
young couple marry. Fred.

GIRL IN THE RAIN
a-rs"".

>• cut mA Carloma production, atarrlns David
Butler. CUrlbel Campbell In the cut
feature. At Loaw'a New York
feature bill Feb. as
mine.

This, is a Joe McGee, If there
ever was one. How the picture
ever got on even a double feature
bill on a Loew daily change house
will be a mystery. From the looks
of things the chances are that
Clarlbel Campbell or someone In-
terested In her must have bank-
rolled the picture; otherwise there
Is no excuse for her being in the
production. The cast, .In addition

to David Butler, contained Hal*
Hamilton; but why two fairly good
actors should be saddled with so
palpably an amateur Is going to be
one of life's mysteries.
Butler plays a double role In the

picture, with the double exposures
so raw that they got a laugh from
the audience.
The thing to do with this one la

to pass It up. Fred.

U MOVES READING DEFT.
Los Angeles, March 1.

Universal has moved Its scenario
reading department from New
York to the west coast studios.
Frank Beresford has been placed

I: charge with Don Cobb, formerly
of the New York department, as bia
assistant.

Presentation

Trailer.

Rlskt la the heart of the theatrlasJ
di.trlot—ll« waat Urn* St.—East-
ern Film Corporation maintain* a
complete, up-to-dat* motion ptotsre
studio. Presentation trailer* thai
materially enhanc* roar food-will
with patron* and box ortlc* *
are mad* her*.

It photosraphy. Moderate
for .uperl.tly* service *nd
lance. Call, phoa* or write.

Eastern
Film
220
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FLORENCE MOORE (1)

Comedy Songa
18 Mint.: On*
Palace (St. Valid*)
Florence Moore baa not been "no-

ticed" In Variety *lnce 1921. when
he "broke in" a aketch. She has

since been back In production, al-

ternating between musical revue

and farce. Her last time out was
as star of "She Couldn t Say No,"

which the facile Florence sustained

and succored wholly through her

individual talents. That goes double

for the song group currently of-

fered at the Palace.

The NevUle Fleeaon cycle is all

right but not sensational; Miss

Moore makes them so, however,

with her individuality and treat-

ment. The lyrics are reeled off as

just one of those ditties about a
gold-digger or a syncopating caba-

ret warbler and kindred familiar

characterizations with equally fa-

miliar lyric developments. But
when Miss Moore Interpolates one

of her unique chuckles, grimaces or

mirks, she really "sells" the songs.

Lieut. Gitz Rice, deucing it early

in the bill, also accompanies for

Miss Moore. Their names have
been linked In the tabloid press ro-

mantically as well as professionally,

which both Jocularly denied from
the stage Monday.

Straight vaud* cannot hold forth

much for Miss Moore, and what
will jo vaudeville's ultimate loss

will again prove production's gain.

And by the bye, nobody's ever done

a female Paul Ash as yet In the

picture houses. Flo's sure-fire.

Abel

DAINTY MARIE A CO. (6)

Comedy and Acrobatic

18 M.ns.; Full (Special)

City (V-P)
Action ta»ea place In a physical

culture studio. Dainty Marl* stalks

around, evidently conscious of her

unusually One physical proportions,

in a red bathing suit.

A Mrs. Cohen, weighing any-
where up to 350 pounds, and a Miss
Angel, who looks like the odd to.

wander in as per telephone ar-
rangement. Miss Angel walks with
her stomach way In. her head way
out and her hips nowhere in par-
ticular. The laughs start here and
l:e*p going throughout the physical
training given the flesh-bound
monstrosity.

Ing*tongue'of a^very'llfeHke' physi-
cal culture mistress and does her
stuff in a way that points to ex-
perience other than that acquired

RUBEVILLE NIGHT CLUB (10)

Comedy Music, Song*, Talk, Dane*

19 Mins.; On. and Full (Special)

Fifth Av*. (Vaud* and Pet.)

Probably a Charles B. Maddock's

production, although no credit was

visible In the lobby. The act la a

gesture toward a novelty revue.

Opening In one the special drop
depicts a barn converted Into a
night club. After this is planted

through dialogue between the Til-

lage yahoos there Is an argument
between the proprietor and the local

"constabule," with the latter threat-

ening the proprietor.

The act goes to full stage showing
a bam Interior, with stalls on the

side, tables placed about. The prop
escorts a lady Journalist to a nearby
sent, where she Is Joined by the con-
stable. The other guests are a girl

specialty artist who does a Sis Hop-
kins song and dance which registers

mildly and later a black bottom
which goes a bit better.

The newspaper woman, after an
exit, doubles back as a French
prima donna for a flirtation song
and bit- The quartet, which Is re-
duced to a solo as each hits a sour
note, is also worked Into the
routine.
For a finish an all-brass musical

number is rendered, with the leader
handling the bass drum. Dialogue
in between numbers, with the pro-
prietor aiming for comedy through
a Rube characterization, hits and
misses.

Rubeville Night Club is a fair act
of Its kind. It Is an effort to get
away from the stereotyped revue
which la something, but the ma-
terial and talents of the principals
have decided limitations. Cos,

exhibition Of skillful

with aon the
"class" exh!

effortless acrobatic work on a rope.
Act as a whole la highly polished
and works smoothly. Did well
spotted sixth and
grade.

BOBBY JARVIS A CO. (7)
Song, Dane* and Comedy
£0 Mins.; Two and Full (Special)

City (V-P)
Effeminate comedian, Bobby Jar

vis, surrounded by six capable peo-
ple. In a series of five two-minute
skits interspersed with snappy ex-
hibitions in the hoofing department.
Two eccentrlo female black bot-

tom dancers, looking enough alike
to be sisters, score the largest slice

of the honors. An acrobatic dancer,
who also knows her stuff, pleases
with the usual routine.

Material and gagging good
enough on small time, but the work
Is handled in big league style. One
of the skits In which hubby Is called
out of town by employer, misses his
train and finds the boss with wife,
contains heavy burlesquing but
seems pointless and falls flat de-
spite the occasional giggle.

BILLY HAMILTON and ORCH (10)
Song, and "Instrumental,
81 Mins.: Three (Drapes)
American (V-P) .

Band comprises violin, two sax,

piano, banjo, drums, trombone,

tuba and two trumpets, with Ham-
ilton playing several different In
struments in some of the numbers
and leading In others.
The outfit works In tuxedos, and

there's a play for diversity through
vocal Interpolations, one of the
trumpeteers having the best voice
In the contingent. The drummer is

also rather strong on the vocal end.
The boys mainly tackle topical

numbers and. play them harmo-
niously; getting great results at the
American as far as applause was
concerned. A German band trav*
esty added novelty.

"Ptanofore" was carried out by
Hamilton, made up as Dicky Dead-
eye and playing a sax solo, with
one of the trumpeters as. Buttercup
In apron and hat. The number
pleased immensely.
Hamilton was formerly associated

with Vincent Lopez and reminds of
Lopez in his work.
Hamilton appears to know music

and the boys will satisfy In the
Hark.

BERT & LEHMAN (2)
Comedy and Song
17 Mins.; On*
City (V)

Consists mainly of
log depending on delivery, a"

for laughs.

Tho boys handle the matter fast
while Lehman throws in an occa-
sional ballad for atmosphere. A
couple of new lines but most of the
gags used have a striking similar-
ity to others heard around town.
Got tho strongest laugh on a
Peaches-Browning remark.

JACK KELLER CO. (8)
"Broadway Nights"
15 Mins.; On* and Full
American Roof (V-P)

"Broadway Nights" was used in
the roof annunciator. If this has
anything to do with Broadway
nights other than the closing num-
ber then the old town ain't what
they say she is.

One thing In favor of the femi-
nine ensemble, they work hard. The
best impression of the chorines
there are Ave. with the sixth girl
acting as a principal—was in a
sort of Tiller girl dance at the
opening. This was nicely done.

Keller la in and out, mainly
vocalizing, and Just passes until the
closing number when he peps
things up a bit with his Broadway
night song. For the finale the girls
appear one by one, with Keller an
nounclng them as this girl and that
from the Broadway musicals.
At best Just a "flash" act No

enthusiasm at the American.
Mark.

KATIE SANDWINA
Strong-Woman
18 Mins.; Full (Special)

Alhambra, London

As the curtain rises, a sort of

semi-Roman setting is revealed on

a full stage. Eight men dressed In

armour and wearing brass helmets,

n arch upon the stage, in close for-

mation. Sandwlna then comes from

the centre of the stage and Is in-

troduced by an announcer. This la

done very ineffectively.

Sandwlna Is a tarl, massive

woman of Teutonic appearance and,

in spite of her heftlness, Is qul'e

prepossessing. Her first feat was
that of bending a stout rod Into a
figure 8. She next lies on her back
upon a specially erected platform,

which has a board spiked with
numerous projecting nails. An anvil

Is placed on her chest and two men
strike with hefty hammers. Sand-
wina comes out of this ordeal with-
out a scratch.

A fairly big sized merry-go-
round is then placed upon her body,
with six swing chairs. These are
occupied by six full-grown men,
with the entire outfit being swung
round for realism.
Massive stones, the entire weight

of which are about half a ton, and
taking six men to lift, are placed
fully upon her body, and she re-
moves the lot with one hand. A
stunt which occupied over two min-
utes was the snapping of a heavy
chain, which la examined by mem-
bers of the audience before the feat.

Her final presentation is that of
having a bridge placed upon her
and over which there is a continual
marching up and down of eight
people and two horses.
No doubt Sandwlna possesses su-

pernatural strength, and her work
looks genuine', but she lacks show-
manship and la presented crudely.
The main criticism la that she y -

forms her feats too easily. If han-
dled well she can be made Into a
real box office attraction for
America.
Katie Sandwlna can be played up.

She is the only woman who chal-
lenged and successfully competed
with Breltbart. Her lT-year-old
son, who is boxing in London this
week, is a heavyweight and goes to
America shortly to show. He waa
born In Sioux City and the lat<

ildent Roosevelt waa his god
father. There Is unlimited data of
thu sort to work upon.

FAY BAINTER CO, <*)
Sketch
18 Mina) Full
Palace, Chicago

Fay Balnter Is said to have
adopted a plan of caring little

about her rep In Chicago. If her
present vaude vehicle was launched
here as a means of carrying out
that plan, both
hide have
TlUed "High Lights" the sketch

la. credited to S. M. Behrman. His
writing has to do with bringing
out character bits by the legit star
and writing In between them. Miss
Balnter shows snatches of herself
from "The Kiss Burglar, "The
Enemy" and "East Is West." In
the bit from Channlng Pollock's
'The Enemy," Jane Seymour, In

support, eclipsed the star in many
ways and gut the hand. Ashley
Cooper, as a theatrical manager,
had little to do but did It nicely.

Miss Balnter Is strictly legit from
any angle you look at her and
doesn't belong In vaudeville with
this act

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in pictxiro theatres, when not

pictures, will bo carried and described in this depart-
ment for tho general information of tho trade.)

McCAULL BROTHERS (2)

Acrobats
8 Mint.! Thr**
City (V-P)
Mattress Jumping followed by

peedy trapeze work. While the
boys have nothing very new the air

somersaults for the climaxers arc
ay. Applause negligible and no

TOBY WELLS TRIO
Acrobatic.
7 Mins.; Full
American Roof (V-P)
A capable trio that has youth and

a routine of flips, arables, head
spins and ground tumbling that
rounded out a very pleasing turn.
Tho boys affect collegiate style,

outfits and even have the familiar
accompanying strains of "Col
leglate" for their ground work.
The boys work hard, fast and

spring a number of hefty and nifty
TTobatic stunts.S.

I

i wil.il M »LUI11B.

me hoke at opening might help Unquestionably a bully good act

will serve as opener. 1 af«r*.

BARR and CR08S
Song.
18 Mins.; On*
American (V-P)

Two women. Appear in "high
yaller" makeups. One plays the
piano and also sings. The other
specializes In vocal work. The lat-

ter has the more robust voice of

the two while her voice listens best

suited for numbers of the faster

tempo and "blues" type.

The duo use pop songs, but make
the words tell as their voices are
noticeably voluminous.

The act was surefire

Mark.

BERRICK and HART
Songs and Talk
12 Mins.; One
American (V-P)

Man handles the comedy, sings
a little but talks more, while the
girl also does both. The usual kid-
ding about loves and sizes as the
girl Is much taller than the man.
The audience appeared to appre-
ciate their cross-patter exchange.
Along the familiar groove of the

o!d bench acta. Mark.

"CHINA BOUND (32),

Prolog to "Tall It to the Marine,,"
20 Mins.; Full,

M 1 1 1 Ion Do II sr. Los Angeles.

There are a couple of young chaps

named Val and Ernie Stanton who
are suffering the torture* of hotsy
totsy vodvll. These two brothers,
unannounced and unheralded, on
the opening night of "Tell It to the
Marines," Jumped Into the prolog
for one performance In the next
to shut spot and Just wowed them
to death. The boys in street attire

came on with their uke, har-
monica and gags and fooled them
out loud. Hardly ten percent of Um
2,000 or more people In the house
knew that the week before they
played with an Orpheum unit at
the local Orpheum, or even knew
their names. The brothers seemed
to be more free and at ease in do-
ing their routine in this prolog than
they are in an afterpiece. Of
course they did only their own rou-
tine of gags, song and mimicry.
But it Just seemed to fit in right
and the mob in this picture palace
thought they were greater than
great
Seems as though the boys gave

this free show for some reason or
other, but whatever it Is they made
no mistake as they are now In a
position to make sure that they are
surefire for the picture palaces and
may even depart from the general
custom of presentation by heading
a cinema house bill as Joint mas
ters of ceremony. If they do the
boys are bound to roll a "natural"
and as well collect a heap of dough
for their endeavors.
The presentation itself, which

Frank I. Newman produced. Is

becoming in atmosphere, class and
talents as you can see with any

-picture. Newman Is not the
type of producer who wants to do
things that will cause him to over
reach. He believes in simplicity
and Impresaiveness. The former he
accomplished in the working rou^

tine of the numerous entertainers
used, while the latter had its ef

feet in the settings, which were the
Interior of a battleship's crew quar

the gun deck in view also.

Everything was Immaculate, splc
and span in the settings and noth
ing unreaL
For the prelude to the program

Leo Forbstein, ffuuse conductor,
rendered an overture, "The Leather-
necks." This was a medley of
tunes popular with the sea dogs
and goes back aa far as "Sweet
Adeline." The score which he fur.

nlshed and directed for the picture
waa more commendable.
Prolog at rise of curtain showed

a squad of marines under the dl
rectlon of a sergeant going through
the manuel of arms. The men,
with the exception ef the sergeant,
were all ex-marines. Then Frank
Shannon, tenor, came through with
an Irish ballad. After him came
Steve Savage, legomanlao, starting
In with a Bert Williams shuffle and
concluding with eccentric and Jaza
stepping that proved to be the first
stopper. Next came Thleme and de
Noax, two girls clad aa naval
nurses, chanting and crooning.
These gals have a great style ot
delivery and should have an op-
portunity to do more. Then came
Bemls and Brown, man and woman,
with tap and novelty stepping that
tied up the show In great shape.
The girl is a natural clown and
might deliver if given something
else to do beside hoofing.
Jack Pennewell, on the guitar, got

off a lot of hot stuff that had them
burning up front and back. Fol-
lowing were the Eight Belcher
girls in a specially prepared dance
routine which had a nautical flavor.

Looks as though Ernest Belcher is

able to show something new in the
hoofing art with each prolog In

which he provides the terpsicho-
rcan embellishments. After them
were Reeves, Schwartz and Weber,
male trio, who dispensed lyrical of-
ferings that made the gang want
more. The boys rendered three
numbers and could have done

without tiring the
mob.
The Stantons then came on, after

portant work. He seems to know
what the buyers around town want
and gives It to them in smart fash-
Ion. That's what they call show-
manship, and what that Is—New-

n'a ft. rrng.

"GOOD- BYE BLUES"
Stag* Band
45 Mins.; Full (Special)

A relatively weak presentation,
ring two aets of scenery and 48

minutes.
Opening la by the band, hitting

a pop number forcefully with the
directorial assistance of Paul Ash.
This was followed by Davey White,
eccentric dancer, the best talent
on the bill and good for any pic-
ture house. White works In full

dress, staring aa a drunk and later
forgetting all about it to go into
bis difficult acrobatic work.
An addition to the regular staff

of specialties Is Clarke MorreL
tenor, announced as recently re-
cruited for the stage from his
duties aa salesman In a shoe store.

The identification helped, and
Morrel exhibited good piping both
as a single and as a tea hound
warbling to his mate at a lawn
party. This lawn party production
wasn't so hot scenically.
Another number by the band, and

then the Three Co-Eds, nice ap-
pearing girls who harmonize to
their own uke accompaniment. Jack
Cavanaugh, rope twlrler in cowboy
costume, la more for vaudevillo
than pictures but did above aver-
age here. Also announced as new
to the boards but didn't look It.

Closing specialty waa Eddie
Clarke, comto singer and dancer,
offering nothing startling but lin-

ing up as reliable 'for the film
places. A pop song by the .band,
worked with special production,
completed.
This affair doesn't rate so high

among standard Oriental presenta-
tions. Loop.

"SPIRIT OF AMERICA"
Animated Tableaux
20 Mins.; Full
Piccadilly, Chicago
Well done theatrical patriotism

holding one of the most real and
effective pieces of gun business
seen on any stage. The second
"picture" is that of a trench during
attack. Half a dozen rifles and a
machine gun, popping blanks, also
prop booms, flashes and the kettle
drums make enough racket for any
stipulated war.
Presentation conceived and staged

by Al Short, in charge of music at
this house. Four "pictures," two
in full stage and two on a high
platform back stage. This was
varlated and Illustrated by an
original song.

Characters, except the singer and
a girl (nurse), are members of the
Hyde Park Post of the American
Legion. A alight drill at the finale
was nothing to make a West Point-
er envious. A huge American flag
curtain waa stretched over the full

back wall of the stag* during the
drill.

On the whole, was befitting tho
celebration of Washington's Birth*
day.

which there was* a song ensemble
and dipping of the colors followed
by the curtain.
The show ran without a hitch,

and If Newman keeps on putting
more of this stuff tt is a cinch pub-
llx will draft him for more lm- vlUe in a

HOUSES OPENING
The Colonial, Lebanon, Pa., new

1,800-seater. opened last week. FIvo
acts on a split booked by Fall/
Markus Agency, New York.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Tyler, a

daughter, - Feb. SO, at Oakwood
Stork Nest, Inglewood, near Los
Angeles. Mother was formerly
Blance Perry, Perry Sisters, in

vaude. «.i
*

Mr. and Mrs. Don Krull, daugh-
ter, Children's Hospital, San Fran-
cisco. Mr. Krull la on the dramatl*
desk of the San Francisco "Call."

NEW ACTS
The Lomac Sisters (Nina Taylor

and Ruth MacGulre).
Margaret Walker.
Luke Johnson and Hezckiah Jen-

kins.

George Rose and Mandy Kay.

Bert" Leiohton, formerly manager
of the Tlvoll, has returned to vaude*

act.
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

A show that looked great when
read fizzled In actual working out
It ran along too evenly; It lacked
sparkle, verve, go, pep and per-
sonality, save Florence Moore and
Baa Bernie. It's a tosa-up which
deserves credit for the draw and
which impressed moat favorably;
chivalry glvea the comedienne the
edge. Besides which she labored
hardest and never Ineffectually.

Miss Moore Is doing a mistress of

ceremonies and smartly, too. Nary
a dull moment while ahe'a on, and
then she overcomes the self-elected

handicap by making her Individual

Innings cap every climax.

They were talking about this bill

Monday. The wiseacres rightfully

regarded the lay out optimistically,

but there's many a slip between a
booker's consignment of talent and
audience reception thereof. This
was amply proved Monday night. It

was a case of an embarrassment of

riches, the show being satisfactory
in its individual components, but
not shaping up well in composite.
Vaudeville requisites necessitate a
constant ascension of Interest. Such
is not the case here this week.
Thus Carl Schenck Duo, polite

novelty equilibrists, open briskly
with a whanging Ave minutes. The
father and son team is distin-
guished by the bright-faced young-
ster and majority topmounter, al-

though he displays versatility, agil-

ity and physical stability, in "un-
derstanding" for his 200-pound
papa.

Lieut. Gltz Rice, who later ac-
companied Miss Moore, still has his
Canadian war record and the com-
posing reputation as his chief claim
to fame. Stripped of the brevets,
he's Just a moderate deuce spot In-

terlude. May Wirth's equestrian. act
maintained the even pace. The
merit of the turn qualifies it for a
"spot," but, in abstract, an eques-
trian and equillbristlc act are In the
same "dumb" category; and once
again there was no novelty.

Miss Moore made her first ap-
pearance preceding the Wirth act,

and punctuated the rest of the show
thereafter. Follows Maude Powers
and Vernon Wallace, nifty cross-
talk team, but being a frank "bench
act," nothing distinguished the pa-
ciflo proceedings thus far.
Ben Bernie requires no "spot" op-

portunities to enhance or embellish
Bis reaction, but such was the audi-
ence attitude that he was more
welcome than the "pink check'
(Annie Oakley) in a night club
after a full evening. They went
for Bernle's music and mirth like

CUr Joseph Ginsberg for a medal.
Bernie made it in 40 minutes and
was compelled to hearken to the
•all of the couverts at the Roosevelt
and begged off.

The Roosevelt maestro introduced
a Miss Van Mar, one of the pre
ferred variety, who high-kicked
Blftlly, and then whammed every
tiling with Georgle Raft's legmanla,
assisted by a midget "snowball"
hoofer from darkest Africa. Bennie
pan play a stock engagement at the
Palace and click each time out. The
Palace needs a substantial entry In

Its stable for a number of weeks
with the weather "breaking" and
the springlsh temperature making
lor heavy theatre competition.

Orvllle Harrold, with his daugh-
ter Patti, breezed through a flpek of
operatic, pop and operetta numbers
to heavy returns. They accepted
two recalls In addition to the rou-
tine encores. Florence Moore (New
Acts).

Nicola closed with a corking rou-
tine of Illusions and deceptions. The
concluding trunk trick has been
seen before, but as presented by
Nicola, it commands the final gasp,
following an already Impressive
repertoire of mystlflers.

, Aside from the show, what Im-
pressed muchly—or rather failed to

impress—was the mediocrity of the
Palace trench orchestra. Allegedly
the ace K - A straight vaudeville link,

it's astonishing that the Palace does
not pay serious attention to Its pit

•row. It has always been notorious
tor its musical lassitude, but was

i more negative Monday night.
A6eJ.

sters called her shots, sent over her
mbers with showmanship that

should be applauded by those who
know showmanship even If not by
audiences.
Preceding Miss White was Oliver

and Olsen.mlxed team with comedy
chatter and dancing which got over
fairly well. The fern member of the
team was the comedy source and
never missed a bet to get over a
giggle. A good act for the spotting.
The Four Hartlns, three girls and
man, opened with a fast line of slack
wire work with the mat
some exceptionally clever
for a wallop finish.

Blgeiow and Lee. two boys,
deuced with a routine rathskeller
act, one of the boys handling piano
as well as harmonizing with his

partner. Smith and Allman, work-
ing In cork, scared up their share of

laughs with a fast line of comedy
chatter and instrumental. The
puns were fair and the numbers
worked up to a good finish.

The Jean Fuller Dancers closed hi

a likeable dancing flash which gave
the cast of eight specialty people
ample opportunity to display ver-
satility both in solo and ensemble
numbers. Edba.

STATE
(Vaude-Pcts)

A bill that read great on paper
but didn't live up to expectations as
played. Looked like a peach line-

Bp. but those in Monday night were
uneasy until the screen feature
flashed. No fault of the bookers.
The six -act brace was a show, but
lust a show. Comedy was conspic-
uous by absence. Clara Blow In

IV (F. P.) balanced the laugh defi-

ciencies. The Aim held 'em in.

Frances White, headlining, spotted
No. 4, offered a song routine that
pleased somewhat but didn't click
for headllner proportions. Billy
Joyce officiated at the ivories and
made a good Job of it, but Frances
suffered mainly because of poor se-
lection of song material. The "Mis-
sissippi" babe sent across five num-
bers, sidestepping "Mississippi" for
"Ohio" and walking off to a mild
hand. A pity that Frances didn't
have better numbers. It may have
helped her to grab the show, which
she didn't Monday night. Even the
romper bit couldn't lift to hit pro-
portions, but the dlminatlve song-

HIPPODROME
(Vaude-Pcts)

The Hippodrome has all the at-

mosphere and quality this week of

a picture house presentation. Ap-
parently the vaude moguls feel that

they have been beaten at their own
game and have switched to the other

fellow's technique. The values of

the Hip layout all run to flash, music
and dance display. And If that
doesn't mean presentation, what
doeeT
The only typical vaude number

was Billy Glason, who wisecracked
himself through about 15 minutes to

abundant returns. On both quality

and quantity of accomplishments he
was typical of vaudeville. His style

is that flash, wise stuff that Is es-
sentially of the two-a-day—the par-
ticular quality of that kind of enter-
tainment.
The rest of the entertainment for

the most part partook of the newer
technique of the presentment style,

that la to say, the show that has
come to represent the amusement
that supplements the pictures them-
selves. Typically so was the Whit-
ney Revue, which is in the best
style of presentation.

It has flash, production, beauty
and that particular quality that goes
to the making of the so-called

cinema entertainment. In partic-

ular Its ballet features are charming
and the adagio feature, which makes
the feature and the climax of the
Whitney turn, is distinctly In the
mood and mode of any film show
you care to pick out.
The same la true of Count Bernl

Vici's woman's band, a feature that
especially takes upon itself all the
quality of the film technique. There
Is here no declaration that this spe-
cial style of show Is Inferior to
straight vaudeville. The contention
Is entirely that It is departing from
the typical style made familiar for
years. And the odd thing about the
bill under discussion is that from
start to finish the change In method
is conspicuously true.
The turn of Kokln and Gillettl

would classify probably as a vaude-
ville novelty. It Is made up of the
dancer Kokln and the animal act of
Gillettl, who uses a pair of monkeys
for comedy effects. In respect that
It Is a clear-cut specialty number. It

classifies as vaudeville.
Probably the following turn, Dolly

and Billy, two women, belong In the
same grade, being a comedy sister

act. These two, with Glason, form
the whole vaudeville show and the
rest is all ballet and display and as
such should grade as presentation.

Ruth.

5TH AVE
(Vaude-Pets)

It Monday night's business was
any criterion, they go for those
comedy weeks at the 5th Avenue.
They were standing In the back up-
stairs and down at 8: IS when Ken
Murray, doing a master of cere-
monies, walked on to introduce the
opening act of the Boganny Troupe.
Murray built consistently, deliv-

ering his opening gags with the
help of the orchestra leader a la

Frank Tlnney. By the time he
reached his own specialty, next to
closing, he had ingratiated himself
and his standard material went like
wildfire, giving him the hit of the
bill. His reading of old gags from
the Joke book and his burlesque de-
scription of a one-act play were
good for continuous laughter. They
liked his pretty girl assistant also.
The Lorner Girls deuced accept-

ably. The act opened on high and
then sloughed off. The harmony
singing went well, the girl having
nicely blended voices, but the reel
tatlon of the blonde let things down
considerably. She hasn't the de-
livery for it. and it Isn't particu-
larly well written. Something else
should be supplied to stall for the
sister's change. The hop at the fin-

ish should have sent them away
stronger but for some unknown
reason the good opening impression
had been dissipated, and they Just
managed two bows. The pronun
elation of certain words should be
watched, as both are Inclined to
slur. The act has the elements of

a neat sister
rectlon.
James Coughlan ft Co.. la the old

burlesque comedy scene. The Rest
Cure," took on* of the hokum hits
of the night. Coughlan's educated
Adams apple, with his bow tie dan-
cing thereon, and the rough stuff
slipped the patient who must have
quiet or he'U die. was heartily re-
ceived. The bit is the same version
as Is currently popular on the Co-
lumbia and Mutual burlesque
wheels, not a comma having been
changed. It la almost as popular
as the lemon bit
Rlchy Craig, Jr.. back in vaude-

ville after a cup of coffee with "The
Ramblers," has his former assem-
bled monolog and sure-fire dancing.
Craig at least has picked oa the
smartest released gags around. In
these days, when the former vaude-
ville writers arc acquiring Holly-
wood tans and the average act
playing cut weeks can't afford to
pay royalty anyway, nobody will
quarrel with Craig whose memory
Isn't a bit keener than those of his
contemporaries. They like his fly
Insouciance and ate up his hoofing,
which compares favorably with any
ankler in the rackett
Fred Ardath and Co, with Ar-

dath's drunk, built to huge propor-
tions. His alibi to the wife, gummed
up naturally and with a couple of
falls tossed la, tickled the crowd
immensely.

Rubeville Night Club (New Acts)
closed the vaude portion, followed

about 10: JO. Cos.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude Pet,.)

As a whole, the show at the
American Monday night was poor.
Tbs bill would have died standing
up if it hadn't been for some com-
edy that proved a life saver. The
first part In particular was off, al-
though one act, depending upon vocal
selections, held Its head up nicely.
Otherwise the opening part swung
along like a slow freight
The second half started off quiet

ly, but some clever sleight-of-hand
work, two comedy acts and an acro-
batic combination lighted the show
considerably. Allowing for what
entertainment was finally dished up,
It was like the old story about the
pardon coming too lata
Martin and Martin were in the

opening spot with an earltstlc turn.
Then came Thomas Fulner Co., the
latter a young woman at the piano
who finally chirped in vocally for an
encore that pleased. It was Fulner
alone, that is, as far as his to
was concerned, that swung along to
regular returns.
After Fulner came Edwards and

Grant, an act badly In need of ma-
terial. Here Is a six-footer and a

REYNOLDS SUICIDE
(Continued from page 4)

pltal. where he lived for six hours.
Police who visited the house

stated that there were signs of a
struggle in the place and that a
bullet Imbedded In the wall of the
sun room showed no Indication of

having passed through bone and
flesh. District Attorney Keyes im-
mediately assumed charge of the

se and began questioning wit-
nesses.

It was brought out, according to

the police, that bitter strife had
reigned In the home and had been
brought to a climax through the
mention of the name of Renee
Adoree, who waa being starred In

the picture which Reynolds was di-

recting.

Whites' Statement

Mr. and Mra White made a
sworn statement to the D. A. that

the name of Rene Adore was the
flame which set off the fuse of

Reynolds' temper and caused htm
to enter into a terrific argument
with his wife. Investigators on the
case early stated they were unable
to unearth any evidence but that
proved Reynolds took his own life.

Mrs. Reynolds Is said to have had
her eyes blackened from blows.
White In a statement to the police

said that Reynolds had telephoned
his wife from Bishop that he would
arrive home the night of Feb. 24,

and requested that she give a party,

Inviting the Whites. After some
cocktails had been consumed, Mrs.
Reynolds remarked to her husband
that she supposed the lunch she had
put up for htm when he left was
shared with Rene Adoree. Reynolds
became flustered, said it was a lie

and she knew it, and then the ar-

gument became bitter, with Mrs.
Reynolds accusing her husband of

unfalthtfulness. He In turn charged
her with having associated with
other men. Oaths were uttered by
both parties, with the argument
reaching its height when Mrs. Rey
nolds left the table, secured an In

cense burner and threw It at her

little woman, dressed grotesquely,
who go in for a style familiar to
vaude, but not getting the returns
expected.
The first part closed with "Broad-

way Nights" (New Acts). Not
much to commend this one, and
there was only one number that
seemed to have any life. To all
extent a slow tempo proposition
until the finish.

After intermission, The Great
Maurice. Just what caused the gal-
lery. In particular, to think that
Maurice was not so great was In-
visible. The house refused to per-
mit him to get started for a few
minutes. He Anally started his card
manipulations and while nearly all
of his Incessant chatter was lost
his work was fast and smart. Mau-
rice showed he is still aa excep-
tional palmer.
May Goes and Charles Barrows

have a good little comedy act
which geta better as It plays. The
dancing finish got the Roofers and
Barrows went to a deserved encore.
Then came Jack Wilson Co.,

breaking up the show. Ths audi-
ence was pie for the burnt cork
funster and he had them howling.
As Wilson is staying all week, he
will have a nice engagement If

Monday night Is any criterion. And
biz was Immense.

Closing were Toby Wells Trio
(New Acts). The feature film waa
"The General" (U. A.). Mark.

CITY
(Vaude- PcU)

One of those real vaudeville pro-
grams that can't miss with the pic-
ture end held up. "The Fighting
Failure" was the picture.
Eddie White, a young, lanky, very

eccentric songster. No. 6. made them
show lots of approval. Eddie looked
as If he would do a half-amateurish
Juvenile hut soon proved that he
wouldn't have to beg for applause.
Scored In spite of Ineffective talk
between songs.
Jimmy Carr's Orchestra ware the

aces of the evening but were mis-
placed at the end of an eight-act
program. These super-Jazzlsts
splash so much "class" It even reg-
isters at the City.
The "Four Pals" were greeted

like long-lost brethren with the
walk-on. Have Just the small time
style of putting over their numbers
and also pick ths right selections.
The frailest specimen of the four,
attired a la tramp, with a floured
mug. startled the crowd by sud-
denly displaying a strong, dear

The Whites and Reynolds Jumped
up from the table, with the director

shouting, "I'll get my 38 and end
It" He ran to the sun room, at the
rear of the house, and secured his

revolver. Mrs. Reynolds followed,

The director then struck his wife a
blow which knocked her to her
knees. Mrs. White, seeking to Inter

fere, waa warned to get out or she
might be killed. She fled after Rey-
nolds had brushed her face with the

weapon. White, too, left the room.
Reynolds is supposed to have had

his wife on the floor with the re-

volver pointed at her breast, she

pleading with him for her life.

White states he was In another

room when suddenly Reynolds
reached the sun room and pulled

ths trigger. Reynolds was uncon-
scious until bis death.

Reynolds, prior to Joining Uni-
versal two years ago, had been with
Fox. and directed Tom Mix and
other players. Ills marriage to

Kathleen O'Connor was his second.

He had two children by bis first

wife.
Coroner's Report

Coroner Nance and the deputies,

after making a personal Inspection

of ths Reynolds home and getting

stenographic statements from the

three eye-witnesses officially titled

the death a suicide.

Witness said Reynolds told of his

experiences in the high Sierras in

snowstorms which led them

to believe he was highly
and probably mentally affected. Nc
inquest will be held.

Renee Adoree, who Is ill, has is-

sued a statement through her at-
torney that the director's death was
a distinct shook to her. She added
she was very sorry but knew noth-
ing at all about the circumstances.
Funeral services were held Feb.

27, with Interment In the Holly-
wood Cemetery.
As a result of the struggle Mra

Reynolds was confined to her bed
up to the hour of the funeral. Dis-
trict Attorney Keyes announced the
case closed aa far as his office is

concerned.

basso. Material between songs n. g.,

with gagging almost as bad.
Bobby Jarvis and Co. (New Acts)

Including a pair of shapely BH
dancers and an eye-teaser with a
few eccentric novelties, followed.
Jarvis put over a number of laugh-
able bedroom skits easily, getting
applause on style of delivery In

addition to funny business. The BU
dancers seemed to cop most of the
credit, though. It's not only how
they dance and What they don't
wear, but what they wear and how
they wear It.

A woman of elephantine propor-
tions and a mate who could sleep on
a clothesline are hooked up for
laughs in a scientific exercise studio
run by Dainty Marie and Co. (New
Acts). Dainty Marie is well-propor-
tioned but looks perfect alongside of
the two crocks. Follows with a
'classical rhythm of strength and

eludes fine polished acrobatic work.
McCaulI Brothers (New Acts)

acrobats, opened, while McDonald
and Oakes, two-spotted, with songs
and dances. Latter got over at the
last minute with some eccentric
hoofing and clinched the sale y> >tli

tap black bottom for the encore
Mert and Lehman (New Arts)

held next to closing with comedy
and singing.

HILL'S "TRAGEDY"

(Continued from page 1)

sold the motion picture rights te

"McFadden's Flats."

At ths time of the sale. Hill was
In Atlantic Highlands, New Jersey,

evading sheriffs who had credentials

to Ludlow Street Jail for the pro-
ducer, and Hill could not get la

touch with the market as to ths
value of the picture rights for this

production. Sam Saxe, an Inde-
pendent producer sought out Hill

and the latter asked $5,000 for
"McFadden's Flats."

Saxs told him he had 1,500 Iron
men and no more. Figuring It as
pick-up money, Hill took Saxe's
offer. After holding the story
rights to "McFadden's Flats" for
about six months, Saxe disposed of

them to Asher, Small and Rogers,
who produced the picture, for
116.000. or a net profit of (11,500.

Hill. It Is said, does not know of
ths transaction between Saxs and
the men who made the picture.

W. VA. "HEALER"

(Continued from page 1)

week was out Hs did draw ca-
pacity crowds although ths news-
papers gave only minimum publicity
and "played him down," and he was
faced with the animosity of local
ministers.

After three weeks he has com-
pleted the tabernacle and says hs
Is going to stay three or four more
months. He has not won the news-
papers or the ministers to his cause,
but the press has been forced to
give him space because of attend-
ance. At least one woman has been
sent to an Insans asylum after at-
tending his meetings and being
prayed over for two weeks. A deaf
boy said he was given 15 to say hs
could hear. Another case of deaf-
ness was Just as deaf as ever, al-
though he testified he was better
when on the platform.

Sproul says hs takes only ths
Friday collections for His own use.

the rest going for expenses of ths
party and to pay for ths tabernacle.
He makes no appeal for his collec-

tions.

Anyway, Sproul'a here and seems
to be drawing big crowds but little

money. He Is fresh from triumphs
at Wheeling, W. Va, that
several months.

ILL AND INJURED
Marie Dunkle, widow of the late

Hugh Knox, stage director for
Henry Duffy, Is seriously ill In Salt
Lake City of plural pneumonia.
Tom O'Brien, M.-O.-M. screen

actor, Is 111 at his horns, 2641 S.

Marvin avenue, Los Angeles, with
bronchial pneumonia.
Eddie Cantor operated on at

Hollywood Hospital for removal of
tonsils.

Ed Marshall, vaude chalkologlat,
who has been writing gags for Fox,
Is confined to a Los Angeles sani-
tarium suffering with a throat ail-

ment.
Sam Jaffe (F. P.-L.), convalescing

In Hollywood, Cal., following an
operation for the removal of ton-
sils.

Edward Mclkel, organist at the
Harding theatre, Chicago, operated
upon for appendicitis, Henrotln
Hospital.

Arthur Barney was again oper-
ated at Dr. Amey's sanitarium last
week. An affection of neck glands
required their removal.
Kilbourn Gordon, former pub-

licity man who has been In the
managerial field for several sea-
sons, was suddenly taken 111 with
pneumonia last Saturday. He It

under treatment at the Harbor
Hospital.
William Ellsler is seriously 111 of

pneumonia at the Balboa sani-
tarium, San Dlcffo, Cal. Ellsler ar-
rived there as manager of "Beau
Oeste" unit.

Al Kimble <A1 and Jenny Kimble)
is III In Ward D, Lak« Side Hos-
pltal. Cleveland.
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STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York. Fob. 27.

Rather a daring thing to Intro

duce a Charlie Chaplin picture Into

the Strand program Just at this time
when the family affair* of the com-
edian are In a Jam. On the basis

that Judgment is always right when
the public vindication goes that way
this waa good Judgment. The au-
dience reaction was completely good.
They laughed unrestrainedly at

"Shoulder Arms" and never for a
moment was there a suggestion of

opposition. The laughs were as fre-

quent and as hearty aa when the

picture was first shown.
Joe Plunkett gave up temporarily

(at least for the week) his Frolic

and all the specialty matter bill

la comprised' of a production flash

called "The Red, Red Rose" and the
Four Aristocrats, who appear in

sort of an introduction to the pic-

ture itself. First National's "An Af-
fair of tho Follies."
The flash production Is In two

parts. Edna Burhans appears be-
hind the scrim under a novel light
effect to do a solo "The Red, Red
Rose." This goes Into a song and
dance movement and the Mark
Strand ballet la disclosed In a floral

garden scene. A simple pictorial
number, taking particular charm
from Its poslnga and also from Its

musical setting.
The Four Aristocrats, aa a con-

trast, are In modern Jazz, the young
men going through a routine of fast
numbers. They have a neat musi-
cal arrangement in which the har-
monic use of tho guitar contributes
an excellent effect and their vocal
offerings are striking.
The feature picture followed Im-

mediately upon this and thereafter
tho Chaplin two-reeler
show to Its conclusion,
news reel was present.

they are treated so intimately, and
they wouldn't part with it for the

world. Occasionally they will call

for one of their favorite entertainers

and If that entertainer is not booked
in that week the bandmaster will

shout that "he's not here this week."
Conversation between actors and
customers, if not done too promis-
cuously, is considered all right here,

The stage presentation this week
is "Good-Bye Blues" and is reviewed
under the regular department. On
the film side was "Let It Rain" (F.

P.), "Taking the Air" (comedy), and
Klnograms newsreel.
Business somewhat below normal.

Loop.

ORIENTAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Feb. 26.

Wonder what an out-of-towner
thinks about when ho la towed to the
Oriental by friends aa part of his
sightseeing tour. Probably plenty.
After the tickets are purchased he

stands at the tall-end of a long line
watting to enter the theatre. If ha
doesn't stand at the end he la
grabbed by a tall uniformed individ-
ual with a turbanned head and told
to beat it down to Dearborn street.
Quite a number of minutes having
passed, he la allowed to enter the
theatre and start an ascension
toward the gallery. Aa he seats
himself ho notes that he la sur-
rounded by Jellies and shebas for
the moat part, who converse calmly
while the picture Is being unreeled.
The talk la not particularly enlight-
ening, nor la it particularly dumb.
It's Just talk, a means of passing the
time away while the feature is on.
Aa the picture is concluded an

organ rlsea from the orchestra pit,
with a long-haired Individual seated
before It. He is Henri Keats, re-
puted the champ among organists
who have the ability to make audi-
ences read song sUdes and shout
the words printed thereon.
This time the audience ia sup-

posed to be composed of little birds,
and they are to sing and make
merry. The first number Is gone
through with little results, but aa
others follow, each more familiar to
the customers than the preceding
one, the little birds suddenly change
into dodos, or auks, singing loudly
and unharmontously but with a
wealth of spirit. Keats Is satisfied.
As he repeats the last chorus the
organ slowly descends and the
"spot" fades. But the Jellies and
shebas aren't satisfied. Having been
awakened from their somnolence,
they desire to continue the singing,
and loudly applaud. Sometimes
Keats obliges.
Then comes the big circus. Stage

curtains are parted to reveal a large
jazz orchestra seated on a movable
platform. There is a burst of ap-
plause, and then the band leader
psychologically makes his entrance.
He Is a little over medium height

and possesses an athletic figure.
"Hello, Paul," a sheba from the sec-
ond row shouts. She is a member
of the Paul-Ash-Every-Week Club
and Is so privileged. "Hello.'
redhead answers, grinning g
ously.
Then the presentation starts.

There are numbers by the band and
specialties by a cast of six or seven.
Also there are small production
numbers with the staff Une-up of
chorines. The redhead does all the
announcing besides his orchestra
directing. He puns considerably In
his talk, and is greeted either by
loud laughter or affectionate shouts
of derision. Now and then the
youngsters become a trifle too bols
terous, and the leader must silence
them by placing his index finger to
his lips and "shushing'; softly. This
has a miraculously quieting effect

It Is noted that often several of
the specialties are introduced as
newcomers to the stage, discovered
in various places by the versatile
bandmaster. This week there is a
tenor found in a shoe store, and a
rope spinner who knew the band
leader while he waa on the Coast.
Everything, good or bnJ, Is ap-
plauded vlgoroualy.

regular customers love ft.

MAINSTREET
(KANSA8 CITY)

Kansas City, Feb. 25.

The biggest splash in the local

amusement pool was made this

week by the Mainstreet, introducing
its new policy of presenting its

stage shows. The management has
taken the house orchestra from the
pit and added it to the Gale and
Bob Sherwood stage band. This
makes an organization of 21, which
backs up the several acts Intro-
duced.

The bill, including the feature pic-
ture and Fables, runs close to two
and a half hours, a lot of show for
four bits—«0 cents on Sunday.

Opening was a Patheoolor of
Mexican scenes, with a quartet from
the Sherwood band singing and
playing "Little Spanish Town" from
one of the stage boxes. Pretty.
Next came the organ offering by
Thomas Bruce, with a leader di-
recting the community sing, which
has become a feature here.
Then parting drapes disclosed the

band seated on the new movable
stage, with the Bight Broadway

»rs grouped on the sides. The
musicians wore red uniforms and
made a snappy appearance against
the brocaded black back drop.
After the opening number Fred-

die Strltt, master of ceremonies. In-
troduced the Broadway Steppera for
a series of Tiller stuff, with some
slow-motion bits thrown In. The
girls are a good-looking bunch and
are to stay with the band as part of
the organisation around which each
week's bill will be produced. Fred-
die Strltt was next with a pop song.
Stritt ia a nice-looking young fel-
low with lota of personality, but
seems too anxious to please. He
goes In for comedy by changing
clothes after each appearance, not
so funny. His songs were put over
nicely, but many of his quips were
too old to get a laugh. Peaches and
Poppy, who followed, are a pair of
hard-working black bottom dan
and were well received.
The Sherwood* and their band

were next. And how that bunch
jazzed things up! Several numbers,
both instrumental and vocal, were
given, with Gale vocalising at the
piano and Bob coming down from
the trombone section to Join in. The
offering clicked strongly.
Fauntleroy and Van followed,

proving the comedy hit of the bill

with their novelty musical act. The
two are real showmen and put their
act across. Peaches and Poppy,
back for the second time, gave a
neat dancing bit.

The big single hit of the affair
was an 11-year-old kiddle. Intro-
duced as Little Miss Mltxl Mayfalr,
who simply tied things up with her
dancing. The kid Is a marvel. The
Sherwoods were next, and delivered
nicely with both musical and vocal
numbers. An Oriental dancing bit
had the dancers backed by the May-
fair youngster.

Sie Tahar Co. had the closing
spot for spinning and pyramid
building, the entire company coming
on for the fastest, flashiest finish

seen on this stage for months.
Following came the picture, "The

Third Degree" (Warners), with
"Fables" for the chaser. The bee
as well as the biggest show this
house has presented for some time,
With the change In policy, put

ting the band on the stage, the foot-
lights have been removed and steps
almost the full width of the stage
have been built, leading down to
the seats, giving a more intimate
atmosphere to the presentations.
The announced policy Is that the

bond and (dancers will be retained
and several acts of standard vaude
vllle will be added weekly.
Opening bill was well liked and

business was on the up and up all
week. Hughe*.

late to catch the house posters, to

give place to Mildred Parisette, held
over from the preceding week for

further opportunity to vamp her
operatic training to the needs of a
class Aim presentation. A new pro-
gram, lasting six minutes, a Colonial
set and a Musette costume were no
Improvement over the previous
week. Miss Parisette has material,
but needs direction.
After a poor comedy came Gus

Mulcay, "Harmonica Hound," with
his pop repertoire of mouth organ
work and dancing. A dance drew
strong applause.
The feature, "The Fire Brigade"

(M-T), might be shortened, but
everybody fell tor it.

For 40 cents top, with a feature
running at S2 on Broadway, this

show gives real entertainment value
that can't be duplicated every week.

BROADWAY
(PORTLAND, ORE.)

Portland, Ore., Feb. 24.
Again the new Broadway has

changed orchestra leaders. Harry
Arthur, under whose direction this
house Is grinding, has brought on
Georgia Stollberg. from tho West
Coast Circuit housesjn Los Angeles,
to lead the band here.
Liborlous Hauptman, formerly di-

rector, will likely be put Into the
Liberty, succeeding Sam Wlneland,
who Is slated for the new Tacoma.
Ollle Wallace, now director at the
Tacoma, will be shifted Into the
Fifth avenue, Seattle, where It Is

reported he will succeed George Llp-
schultz.

It looks like Arthur has picked a
winner. In Stollberg, known locally

"St oil." St oil makes a natural
"nt-ln" with the Fanchon and
Marco stage presentations, which
play the house, as he Is adapted to

the California style of entertain-
ment.
The bill opened with an organ

solo by Eddie Sellen, organist, who
has won a following during his
local stay. Georgle Stoll and his
syncopating soloists then stopped
the show cold. Georgle followed
with a violin solo. Hoey and
Walker, in the trey spot, with their
eccentric songs and dances, were a
solid riot while the Orange Grove
Trio, eUcked fairly. "Madcap" Nell
Kelly, eccentric comic, was
until she warmed up and
house roared for more.
"The Taxi Dancer" (M-G), rounded

out one of the best programs at

this house since Its opening.

ROGER SHERMAN
(NEW HAVEN)

New Haven, Conn., Feb. 26.

A good hill here last week. Al
though It didn't break the house
record set two weeks ago by "Tell
It to the Marines," this program of
two presentations and a big special
feature, all crowded Into six min-
utes over two hours, did fine busi-
ness and drew favorable comment.
Von Suppe's "Light Cavalry" was

the just average o
minutes. This house orchestra of
about 16 used to be far and away
the best in town, but lately, what
with some slipping here and the
rise of the Olympla (Publix) under
a new director. It Isn't so certain
Fox News, five minutes, gave the
orchestra a chance to Join every
other theatre in town In playing
"Pomp and Circumstance'
London royalty.

Freddie Bernard, formerly Bernard
and Gary, Is a good boy as a single,

but he has been seen to more ad-
vantage as half of a harmonizing
team. Freddie has personality and
can sing a pop number, being also
there on dressing.
Joey Ross had to encore twice

after a snappy piece of dance busi-
ness. A young lad, and he can step.
Interloping numbers by the Orioles
were all played to perfection.
Leo Terry's "Love Songs" on the

organ, very pretty and not Inviting
congregational work, preceded the
Spirit of America" presentation,
"Paradise for Two" (F. P.) was the
film feature.
The original split-week policy has

been ducked in favor of full week.

PICCADILLY
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, Feb. 25.

Much grief through Internal
trouble at this new south side

bouse. The fourth house manager
In as many weeks Is on the job, and
Leo Terry, organist, will leave In a
week rather than stand for a salary

tt.

Too bad, and no reason for it.

Interference from upstairs Is the
reported cause for the Jamming.
The Piccadilly Is the first big ven-
ture of the Schoenstadts. Until
now they have centered their efforts

on several small local film houses,
and profitably.
The Piccadilly Is a beautiful and

comfortable house In which to see
a show. It is situated in an exclu-
sive neighborhood and a theatre
going one. The people of Hyde
Park have the money and the spirit

to support a de luxe theatre. So
far they have kicked In okay, at
tendance for the four weeks being
good. Business on Tuesday night,
with excellent theatre weather, was
encouraging.
Almost SO per cent music In the

stage shows here so far. The
Russo-Fiorito Oriole orchestra on
the stage and Albert E. Short han-
dling the musical policy and direct-
ing the pit orchestra Is a combina-
tion that few houses possess. With
these two combos present there
hasn't been much time for anything
but music. Still, a large picture
house can be popular and prosper
just on music of a cetratn type.
The Capitol, New York, verifies that.

The Orioles, despite much dis-
banding, remain the best "name"
orchestra In Chi. Ted Fiorlto has
stepped out of the combination, an-
other man being in his place at the
piano. With plenty of stage pres-
ence, through experience, Dan Russo
Is still not a good announcer. As
an orchestra director he can't be
beat, but his talk Is a bit off, and
he knows it. Al Short is a better
master of ceremonies, though his
presence in the pit is probably
needed to attain the desired atmos-
phere. The Orioles, a good draw
since being here, have only two
weeks to go on a six weeks' con-
tract.
The Short pit crew opened the

show with an overture, Ruth Rubinl,
coloratura soprano, interludlng with
some classy scaling. To close in
great style, Short had his brass sec-
tion stand and solo, retort and com-
bine, himself topping off with his
trumpet. This overture was the
bill's best bet.
Regular stage stuff with the

Oriole band followed "A Pup's Tale,"
Hy Meyer short film. Roy Dietrich,
of pleasing voice, tenored to heavy
response. He also appeared in

for' the |
"Spirit of America" (Presentations),
staged by Al Short as part of the

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)

Minneapolis, Feb. 26.
Despite ihe fact that an espe-

cially produced elaborate stage re-
vue, "Under the Bridge," was any-
thing but a knockout, the State pro.
gram this week contained a full
quota of first-rate entertainment.
Most of the honors of "Under the

Bridge," employ'ng 14, went to set-
tings and effects, although six
dancers did fairly well, and Santry
St Norton were moderately good in a
knockabout Bowery dance number.
It was not so much the lack of tal-
ent that caused tha failure to click
as an absence of punch and snap.
The locale for the revue was un-

der a drawbridge. Back drop
showed the waterfront and tall
buildings facing It and In the front
of the stage, on opposite sides,
were store buildings with the bridge
stretching across the river. One of
the effects was a prop street car
passing over the bridge and another
the opening of the draw to permit
the passage of a large prop ship.

Curtain's rise revealed a male
quartet heard in only one number
outside of the finale. The six girl
dancers put on a Bowery number
that won approval. Tiien came
Kohn and DePlnto, violinist and
accordionist. While their music was
rated poorly it was their bodily con-
tortions, illustrative of Jazz tunes,
that proved most objectionable. In
a first-class movie house catering
to the city's best in theatregoers,
the suggestive wiggles and twist-
ings seemed out of place and offen-
sive. A sailor's hornpipe by the six
girls was nothing to get excited
over. Santry and Norton worked in
only one brief number.
"The Show" (M-G) held up the

admission price. Other pleasing fes.
tures were a really funny Charley
Case comedy, news weekly, the
overture by Nelson and his corking
orchestra and the organ specialty
by Eddie Dunstedter, probably as
good a musician in his particular
sphere as one will find anywhere.

westTlake
(LOS ANGELE8)

Los Angeles, Feb. 25.
After they finish a picture In Hol-

lywood the producer, the director,
the star, the press agent and the
"yes men" generally arrange a pre-
view at a neighborhood house. This
is called "getting the audience re-
action," and is a very popular way
of spending the evening out here.
The picture does a sneak Into the

theatre, the manager simply adver-
tising "preview tonight." The dele-
gation from the studio are the only-
ones that know what's coming, and
they are only given notice of an
hour or two. The West-Lake, used
by West Coast Theatres. Inc., as a
show house for vaude talent, has
lots of these previews. The regular
feature was Clara Bow in "It"
(F. P.).
The West-Lake has a new stage

orchestra headed by Phil Lnmbkin,
a recruit being groomed by Fanchon
and Marco. Lambkin has only sev-
en men other than himself on the
cornet. Men with plenty of expe-
rience would be excused for not
showing to the best advantage un-
der these circumstances, and for
one obviously new to the racket
Lambkin does nicely. Confidence
and sureness is what he needs
mostly. He has a goodTersonality
and can talk. The Item of conver-
sation gives him cards and spades,
to begin with: and while It would
be Immature to attempt compari
sons or predictions, there Is reason
to believe Lambkin will be okay.
A troupe of Hawailans appeared

on the program. This Is a rem
nant of "The Prince of Hawaii," a
forlorn hope brought over from the
islands on promotion a couple of
months ago, starving here and In
San Francisco. The condensed en-
tertainment, although crude and
slow as viewed at the West-Lake,
could be whipped into shape as a
novelty. However, the Hawailans
are on their way back to Honolulu
by this tlmt.
There was no music for the pic-

ture until eight, when the organist
broke the silence. West Coast should
stretch the budget a little and take
care of the pit better.

tl singing

null. And

rest was Just conventional
and dancing special
ally okay, but collectively du
so was business.
Bob Nelson, the new stage leader,

floundered about trying to Instil
some pep. Nelson has been getting
his baptism into the stage band
racket under tough conditions. With
weekly changes a master of cere-
monies has got to have more lee-
way or better material than he's
been getting. Nelson has to fit
himself Into the act that comes
down each week from the Granada,
San Francisco, and all these acts
consist of In the majority of In-
stances Is "scenic effects." In fact,
that's what the production depart-
ment Is featuring. "Scenic effects"
as entertainment calls for a lot of
good nature on the part of the cus-
tomers.
The Met has recently lost its fea-

tured organist, Albert Hay Mallotte
who has opened an organ school for
himself. His loss leaves a real gap
in the show.

Lucille Benstead, Australia so-
prano: Holly Hall, a "cutlo" singer:
Warren and Gill, two clever colored
steppers, and Dick and Elsie Bar-
stow made it three singers—four
counting Bob Nelson—and two
dance teams.
Something should be done.

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

At the Paramount this week they
certainly jammed a lot of enter-
tainment into the two-hour pro-
gram, not only a lot of entertain-
ment, but a show that held novelty.
This Is especially true of the Frank
Cambria presentation, which got a
hand on the set alone, and the
"Clothes Make the Woman," in
color, which was used to open the
show after the overture.
The overture was a medley of

Puccini melodies running about »
minutes. For "Clothes Make the
Woman" the program made the
mistake of giving credit to Hope
Hampton for playing the feature
role, when in reality it was Sigrid
Holmqulst who had the role. The
coloring of the picture did not show
Up as well In the print at the Para-
mount as it did In the projection
room where it was shown a week
ago. Possibly the long throw at
the house had something to do with
this.

lngeborg Ruvlna (New Acts) In
an interpretative dance, "The
Martyr," presented to the musical
accompaniment of Rachmaninoff's
"Prelude" on the piano, executed
by Josef Koestner, proved to be
more or less of a sop to the 10 per
cent, of highbrows in the audience,
and distinctly not to the liking of
the rank and file at the particular
performance reviewed. It ran Ave
minutes.
The Paramount News was filled

with novelty, with Fox carrying off

the contributing honors with six
subjects, while Kinograms had four.
It was surprising that International
News also got a chance here with
one shot. The shots showing the
pre-Lenten carnivals In the south
of France had as a finishing touch
a close-up of the Dolly Sisters
without the titles mentioning the
girls.

Jesse Crawford's contribution for
the week was programmed "A
Yankee Concert," made up of a lot

of real patriotic and popular flag-
waving stuff and introducing
"Yankee Rose," but the latter num-
ber failed to click with the audi-
ence. It hasn't the swing to give
it popular appeal. Five minutes.
"An Alpine Romance" (Presenta-

tion) gave Broadway a chance to
glimpse a quartet of Swiss Bell
Ringers for the first time In a great
many years. It is a decidedly pic-
turesque offering that was well
liked. Exactly 15 minutes.
The feature was Tom Meighan In

Blind Alleys" (F. P.), which was
not particularly

ENGAGEMENTS
Virginia Howell replaces Grace

Studlford, "Yes, Yes, Yvette," Chi-
cago.
Jack Roselelgh, Pauline MacLean.

Eva Casanova. Tom Reynolds. Maud
Durand, Tom Burroughs, Joseph
Granby and Wyrley Birch for "Men-
ace" (James E. Kenny).

Pauline Lord, Arthur Wontner,
Ilaldee Wright for "Mariners."

METROPOLITAN
(L08 ANGELES)

"A Trip to the Moon" proved to
be a monotonous presentation. As
an example, the production hired
Hal Van Rensaller, formerly with
the musical, "Merry Widow," and
then hid him In the back row of
the band and let him sing one short

Florence Stern will continue her
concert career and not enter the

picture houses as reported.

Al Gold and Frances Dewey, who
recently closed In the road com-
pany of "The Girl Friend," are re-

turning to vaudeville in their

former act.

Jack Davis, formerly of Davis and
Pelle, acrobats, leaves vaudevlllo
after, 12 years to teach dancing.

Adolph Maytr Is now managing
B. S. Moss's Jefferson, New York.

Irwin Kaphan has resigned his

post In the Loew publicity depart-
ment to Join the staff of Mamlel
and Rose, Loew agents. Kan
will represent the office on
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K-A-ORPHEUM RESTORING

Straight Vaude Re-embraced to Offset Weak Film

Programs in "Grind" Houses—Aims for Forty

Weeks Route

Announcement by the Keith-Albee
press department states that K-A
and Orpheum will restore 40 weeks
or straight vaudeville In theatres

of 2,(>(M> capacity, and that funds for

the erection of such houses were
approved at a special meeting held

before B. P. A Ibee and his party

went south.

J. J. Mtirdock, general manager
of the K-A Circuit, is said to have
confirmed fit report which. If true,

means the K-A Circuit will en-

deavor to rehabilitate Its former
big time which has been badly shot

through the Inroads of outs' "e cir-

cuits and picture houses.
According to the wire sponsored

by Mark Luescher, K-A publicity

director, the policy will in no way
Interfere with the large capacity

houses where continuous vaudeville

and pictures will remain as the fare.

To house * straight vaudeville of

this type the Majestic, Louisville,

will be built together with new
houses at Rochester, Detroit. Day-
ton and Boston, It Is reported.

K-A-Orpheum Rumor Denied
The report of the pooling of the

Keith -Albee and Orpheum houses
has been denied by officials of both
circuits. Orpheum Is expected to

realign Its bookings in an effort to

bolster up the straight vaude houses
which have not stood up against
their own Junior Orpheums, grind
policies of vaude and pictures.

Reports of a consolidation of the
Orpheum and Keith-Albee Circuit

are denied by J. J. Murdock, general
manager of the K-A Circuit. The
consolidation of Pathe and Pro-
ducers' Distributing Corporation,
which the K-A and Orpheum people
are interested in, Is believed to have
led to the confusion.
The only other consolidation be-

tween K-A and Orpheum concerns
the booking of the proposed 40

weeks of straight vaudeville. The
latitude allowed the two circuits in

their business relations, following
the disposition of the Max Hart
suit, will no doubt be taken advan-
tage of In Interbookings for Keith-
Albee and Orpheum straight vaude-
ville houses.

It is also possible that when the
P. D. C.-Pathe deal la consum-
mated, certain K-A and Orpheum
properties will be pooled for pic-
ture bookings to provide first run
houses for P. D. C. product
The restoration of big time would

(Continued on page 24)

ANOTHER DR. ROCKWELL

Dave Thursby Going Out as "Prof.
Thursby" Out West

Chicago, March 1.

Keith-Albee western circuit has
Just booked a counter-act to Dr.
Rockwell. It Is the former Dave
Thursby, now calling himself Pro
fessor Thursby and given a route
of 10 or 11 weeks in the west
through the Billy Jackson Agency.

Dr. Rockwell has a two and a
half years contract with Orpheum
and K-A.

Kahl's Veto

Chicago, March 1.

Max Gordon, present general
manager of the Orpheum Cir-

cuit, recently issued an order
to the vaudeville agents doing
business with the W. V. M. A.

that in the future, when agents
have an act for the Orpheum
Circuit, names and salary
should be submitted direct to

Gordon In the New York
office. This was in the absence
of Sam Kahl who was
a tour of the Orpheum
Some of the boys on the

floor were laying odds that

Gordon's order would be re-

cinded 24 hours after Kahl's
arrival at his desk.
To be exact. It was 48 hours

when the agents were notified

to submit their Orpheum
offerings in the same way,
through Kahl.

BEERY AS ACT

If arrangements can be made be-
tween F. P.-L and Wallace Beery
the screen comic will play Orpheum
and Keith-Albee vaudeville under
Harry Weber's direction.

Beery is now negotiating a com
promise with F.-P. after protesting
against the strenuous manner in

which he has been forced to labor

during the past year.

It Is reported the compromise ar-
rangements have now reached the
point where F.-P. wants to use
Beery in eight features annually,

with the comedian requesting
fewer appearances, which, if

granted, would allow him to do
some speaking stage work.
Beery left New York Tuesday for

the Coast. It is reported he was
In conference while here with J. J.

Murdock, Keith-Albee general man-
ager, and that terms for a forth-

coming vaudeville tour were set-

tled upon.

HELEN ELEY
of musical comedy fame in "One of

These Charming People" by Harry
Ruskln; accompanist, Fred Faber.
"CON" says: "Helen Eley, daz-

zling, good - looking blonde, has
everything, looks, voice and mate-
rial. She's a bet for pictures,

vaudeville,
Playing

Thanks
Sehenck.
Dir. Meyer North and Joe Flaum

!S a oet ror pictures.

, as well as productions."
Loew s New York houses,
to Messrs. Lubin and

K.-A. BUILDING ON FDAM

SITE; SUB CIRCUIT STAND

Report K.-A. Has Decided to

Go Ahead with Shuberts

to

LOEWS MID-WEST VAUDE DRIVE

CONCENTRATES ON MICHIGAN

Kane Combing Section for Houses for Johnny Jones'

Chicago Office—Loew in Direct Competition to

Butterfield and K-A—Five Houses Landed

Cincy., K.-A.-O.

Top Money-Maker

Chicago, March L
It la understood that the

appraisers working on the
Orpheum and the Keith-Albee
circuits to set a valuation,

have proved that the Palace
Theatre, Cincinnati. Is the
largest money-maker of any
house on either circuit The
house and building, costing
approximately »1,500.000. paid
for Itself In a little over a year.

This la one of the Keith
continous houses "

five years ago.

SOPH WITH SHUBERTS

Four Weeks for Santry in

Honolulu; Also in Hotel
Los Angeles, March 1.

Henry Santry and band, with
Anna and Harry Seymour, due to
leave Australia March 29 for the
States, will stop off in Honolulu for

a four weeks' engagement at the
Hawaii theatre. Santry will also
play at a hotel there during the
theatre engagement.
Upon the conclusion of his Ha-

waiian engagement, Santry is to

come direct to Los Angeles, where
it is expected he will begin an In-

definite stay at a local picture

"Sateveposf Making Serial

William Morris. Sr.. is to write
his memoirs for the "Saturday
Evening Post." The veteran show-
man's unusual theatrical career
and unique contracts covering a
span of 50 years will be recounted
in detail. It will probably be the
longest Satevepost serial of its

type.
Charles Franklin Cos. the Cuitls'

publication writer, will write the
jam.

indisposition from a body cold.

The desire to be near his phys-
Irlan prompted the temporary move
Into town.

Campbell in Film House
Craig Campbell will start a pic-

ture house tour at the Ambassador.
Bt. Louis, Mareh 5. The Alf Wilton
office arranged the booking.

Conrad's Fox Route
Dissatisfied with his salary in "I

Told You So" (the Sam Bernard
show, nee "Piggy"). Eddie Conrad
turned In his notice last week, ef

fectlve this Saturday. He
Monday for Fox at the Audubon.

Vitaphone record.

SMITH AT $1,360
Jack Smith. the "whispering

barytone," leaves the Club Mlrador
the end of this week for a brief
Orpheum and picture house tour,

taking him to the Coast at 11.350

a week. While there he will
"shoot" a First National picture.

Smith's film possibilities came to
light with his

"

movie.ALLEN'S NEW QUARTERS
Edgar Allen, the Fox booker, is

temporarily headquartered at the
Hotel Aiamac during his physical D/DYFY AND SWJSEJyEY RETJNTT

Chicago. March 1.

Jimmy Duffy and Fred Sweeney
have reunited.
The team has been separated

four years, with Duffy working legit

and Sweeney the picture houses and
with Dick 8tewart in vaudeville.

They have been booked by the
Keith western office and are work-
ing eastward.

Strong reports are around that

Keitb-Albee is to build at once on

Its site on Fordham road, midway
between Keith's Fordham and the

newly-opened Loew s Grand, with

the Shuberts to operate the house
as a subway circuit stand. This Is

substantiated by removal of a sign-

which for two years declared that

Keith-Albee will build a theatre

there.

The Shuberts, who, with Al

Woods and Sam H. Harris now
have the Bronx Opera House as

their only Bronx subway circuit,

give up that house in May to

Charles A. Goldreyer for Pantages
vaudeville and pictures.

With the Fordham section recog-

nized as the new theatre center of

the Bronx, the Shuberts would nat-

urally seek a house there as a Bronx
stand, with the Keith-Albee site as
the best selection not only because
of its prominence, but that Keith's

can't do anything with the site on
its own. as their Fordham theatre

Is hut four blocks away.
The Windsor, John Cort's Ford-

ham house, is playing stock.

The sign, which has graced the

Keith-Albee site, announced that

a 4,000 seat theatre was to be
built.

MORE CHI AGENTS EAST

The vaudeville booking situation

in the west, described as the worst
in years, has sent a number of

former Chicago agents scurrying to

New York.
The latest group to come east

Includes Al Weston, Billy Jackson,
Louis M. Goldberg, KOger Murrel,
Harry Rogers and Johnny Simon.

All are angling for family depart-
ment franchises on the K-A Cir-
cuit or other eastern affiliations.

Cody-Normand for Vaude

Straight vaudeville is turning
toward picture personalities for

"names" to replace some of those
lost to the opposition. Harry
Weber has signed Lew Cody and
Mabel Normand for vaudeville ap
pearancea.

It is expected Cody will do a
of ceremonies stunt and be
in conjunction with Miss

nd, doubling; into her act.

Sophie Tucker, after playing the

Capitol. Detroit, next week, will re-

turn to New York to begin re-

hearsals for the next edition of

"Oay Paree." with which she opens

at the Winter Garden, week of

March 21.

The Madame had signed a Pan-
tages contract tor a tour of the
circuit but after receiving the
Rhubert offer asked that the tour
be deferred until some later date.

Ed Milne Pantages, New York
: looker, got In touch with Alexander
Pantages and secured his per-
mission to set the Tucker route
back Indefinitely. Ted Shapiro will

trail with Soph.
The William Morris office ar-

ranged the Pantages route which
was set for 16,000 weekly sfter
Miss Tucker had walked out on
LeMaire's Affairs."

Appearance Request

Follows Vita Appearance
The Four Aristocrats are making

a personal appearance at the Mark
Strand, New York, this week, and
are also on the Vitaphone program
at the Colony, just a few blocks
north on Broadway.
Last week they appeared person-

ally at the Mosque. Newark, fol-
lowing up their own Vitaphone rec-
ord at the same house. The per-
sonal appearance was requested fol-
lowing their Vitaphone appearance.
Benjamin David is booking the

act for personal appearances In the
picture houses.

Mickey Awaits Mary
Mary Kornman. playing vaude

dates with "Mickey" Daniels, both
of Hal Roach's "Our Gang" kids,

underwent a tonsil operation Feb.
19. at the Florence Willard Hos-
pital, Chicago.
Miss Kornman returned to her

home on the Coast the following
Tuesday and has cancelled sll

vaudeville bookings pending her re
eovery.

Mickey Daniels, who had essayed
the act for two weeks with an an-
nouncer. Journeyed to the Coast
with her and will wait for his
partner's convalesence before again
entering vaudeville.
The youngster had been playing

around the Middle West after play
ing the Coast vaude

Chicago. March L
Lew Kane, now on the road for

the Johnny Jones-Loew otllce. ha*
secured the following houses: Nee-
ruh. Neenah, Wis.; New Kenyon.
Pittsburgh, Pa.: Liberty. New Ken-
sington. I'a : Rita, Flint, Mich.

This recent activity on the part of
the western offices of the Marcus
Loew Circuit with booking author-
ity vested in Johnny Jones verifies
the building up of a stronger mid-
west Loew offillatlon.

It la understood that Jones and
Kane, the totter acting as Jones
field representative, are acting in
complete accord with the circuit
and are fast lining up houses that
will bo booked by them from their
Chi sanctum.
However, the Jones-Loew offices

have access to all acts available In

Chi and also get a glimpse at the
road shows that come up from the
south and reach Chicago. As nearly
all the houses lined up by Jones-
Loew are split weeks, It will mean
much booking of acts from that
point.

It is generally known thst But-
terfield and the western Keith-Al-
bee offices are pretty much In con-
trol of Michigan, upon which ter-
ritory the new Chicago Loew drive
is being made via Jones and Kane.
At the rata the houses are taking

up Kane's proposition the situation
has all the earmarks of Butterfield.
In Michigan, getting a battle which
la certain to bring the name of
Loew into direct competition.
The Chi Loew representation re-

cently Invaded Indiana.

KARYL NORMAN'S MUSICAL

"Paris Rose" Opening in New Ha-
ven March 28

Karyl Norman. "Creole Fashion
Plate," will temporarily desert
vaudeville to star in a new mu-
lcal. "Paris Rose," under di-
rection of Frank Teller. Norman
wrote the book of the musical, with
lyrics by Bam Lewis and music by
Joseph Young.
The piece went into rehearsal

this week and gets under way in

New Haven March 28, coming to
New York two weeks later.

Support cast Includes Nancy Wel-
ford. Lew ITearn, LIla Georgie,
Louis Albernla, Eddie Pardo, Maud
O'Dell, Walter Connelly and i

Avon Four Back in Vaude
Joe Smith and Charley Dale have

returned to vaudeville in their Avon
Comedy Four turn. They are booked
at the Palace, New York, this month
Smith and Dale recently closed In

Vanities," In which they used most
of their last vaudeville set by Kal-
mar and Ruby and with which they
are reported as returning to

villa.

10 Weeks Added
Los Angeles, March 1.

Publlx has extende.. the six-
week contract of Bob Nelson, guest
conductor and stage entertainer at
•-he Metropolitan, to 18 weeks.
Nelson is the first of the stage
master of ceremonies playing this

house to have clicked to the extent
that his stay has been Increased
for more than double the period of

the original engagement
Nelson was formerly In vaude-

ville as a member of the team o'

Nelson and Cronln. and was also

In several of the Shubort Winter
Garden

2 Girls for Timber* Unit

Sign for Films on Coast
l .os Angeles, March 1.

Herman Timber* has lost two
members of his Orpheum Circuit
unit while playing here, Roslta,
dancer and comedlen, left last week
after signing a five-year contract
with United Artists. She will begin
her work at the local studios in

two weeks.
The other member of the act to

leave was Alice Rldnor, who did s
specialty in the offering. She Is to
remain here, also in picture work.
Fannie Merhoff replaces Roslta, in
the act.

ARTHUR WEST'S 10 WEEKS
Los Angeles, March 1.

Arthur West, formerly in vaude
and musicals, has been placed under
10 weeks' contract by Fanchon and
Marco and will tour West Coast
Theatres, Inc., houses beginning
March 4. He opens at Loew s .state

Henry Fink, who proved a lilt for
Fanchon and Marco, is being re-
engaged for another 14 weeks. He
begins the second lap over the cir-

cuit at the State, March 11.

"RUFUS LeMAIRE S

AFFAIRS"

Now Playing

C0RT SQUARE THEATRE
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CONTRIBS $15,000

TO WIFEAFTER

DIVORCE

Dan Fitch Sayi Mrs. Fitch

Helped Him to

Get It

Chicago, March 1.

Divorces here were heavy on
cruelty last week. One woman was
hit on the head with a trumpet, an-
other sot a flat In the face and
there was the customary amount of

pummellng mentioned.
Mrs. Frank Quartell claimed to

have been socked with a cornet
Her husband Is a member of the
orchestra playing at the Edgewater
Beach hotel, and because be Is

charged with using his trumpet in

such, unconventional fashion he Is

paying Mrs. Quartell temporary ali-

mony of 140 weekly and S«0
monthly for rent, pending final set-
tlement of the suit.

Viola Bernstein, dancer (known
to her public at the Granada theatre
as Viola LeMasters), went Into de-
tail on cruelty charges, filed

through Attorney Ben Ehrllch,
against Jack Bernstein. According
to Mrs. Bernstein's story, Jack

Chi'. Hotel Battle

Chicago, March 1.

Local hotels are waging a
hot flght for theatrical trade

and business
Recently, when the "Night

In Paris" company was play-

ing Detroit previous to Jump-
ing here, four hotels sent of-

ficials to that city to get the

show's business.

C. S. HARRIS' WILL

NAMES TICKET SELLER

Veteran Keith Man's Property

Valued at $5,000—Brother
Will Contest

wrenched wrists while he regained
his wind and then dealt the knock-
out blow. And all, says Mrs. Bern-
stein, for no reason other than his
enthusiastic devotion to the art of
fight.

Technical Desertion
Daniel R. Pitch, with an act

known In vaudeville as Dan Fitch's
Minstrels, obtained a divorce
through Ehrllch from Myrtle Fitch,
claiming technical desertion. It
would have to be technical, Inas-
much as Mrs. Fitch Is a member of
Dan's act and travels with him. She
would work with him, Fitch said,
but she hasn't lived with him dur-
ing the past two years.

Fitch established himself as dif-
ferent by giving his former wife
$15,000 after he obtained the divorce.
This, he explained, was part of the
money that she had helped him
earn previous to their breakup,
when she was working with no
salary. Mrs. Fitch Is also doing a
novelty stunt by continuing to work
In her husband's act—but on a sal
ary. They were married In 1911.
Loretta Josephine Denman has

filed suit for divorce against Tom
K. Denman, charging desertion.
They were married In June, 192S
and separated Jan. 4, 1»25.

Mrs. Eva Crysler was granted a
divorce from George Crysler,
wealthy contractor, after a trial
that packed the courtroom for 10
days. The charge was cruelty. This
Is the Crysler's second divorce, they
having remarried after the first
spilt. She has done minor work In
pictures.

Judge Harry A. Lewis decided
that Mrs. Crysler should have $7,500
cash, $25 weekly alimony and $1,000
lawyer's fees.

A sensation was caused hers last

week when the will of Charles 8.

Harris, for years manager of the
Boston theatre and one of the confi-

dential men of the Keith family
over a long period of years, was
filed. It was discovered that the
will sets forth that after the pay-
ment of Just debts and funeral ex-
penses the estate is to go to Emily
Fuller, of 8omervlIle, ticket seller,

whose home Is In Somervllle.
The will was dated Jan. It, 1910.

It was believed that Harris left be-
tween $45,000 and $50,000, but an
examination by an appraiser re-
vealed that the estate .was valued
at about $5,000.

J. Albert Brackett, prominent lo-

cal theatrical lawyer. Is named as
the executor.

L petition for the probating of
the will originally filed In Suffolk
County, and a petition for the
transfer of the papers in the case to

Middlesex, was subsequently grant-
ed by Judge Arthur W. Dolan, lnas
much as Suffolk County does not
include Watertown, where Harris
was at the time of his death.
These papers are now on file in

Middlesex County, together with
the win.

In an executor's bond filed with
the petition the Harris estate is

estimated to be worth $5,000, all

personal property. In his original

petition tor transfer Judge Brackett
set forth that Harris lived in Bos-
ton, that he left no widow and that

his heirs at law and next of kin

are a brother. George 8. Harris,

Boston; a nephew. George K. Myers,
New York, and a niece, Rose Davis,

also New York.
That all three plan to contest the

theatre manager's will Is shown by
the fact that George 8. Harris, the

brother, has filed a petition asking
that he be appointed admlnlst
of the estate, and by the fact that

both niece and nephew have filed

appearances In contest of Brackett's
petition for the probating of the
will.

Harris lived In Watertown.

THE BOSTON "TELEGRAM" said:

"There was considerable dancing
on the Keith's bill. The best of It

by far was offered by Deno and
Rochelle. The Apache -was never
danced so well before In this city,

in our opinion, and the combination
of the Charleston - Blackbottom-
Apache was simply killing."

Next week (Mar. 7) Keith's
New York

Direction JOE SULLIVAN

GREEN ROOMERS GIVE

BENEFIT AT LYRIC

An old-fashioned ballyhoo, band
freaks, spielers and everything but

the side show canvas Itself was one

of the highlights of the 26th annual

Green Room Club Revel at the

Lyric New Tork. Feb. $7.

There were other features, but

the main one was a good show
with nearly every advertised pro

fessional appearing and others

who participated but were unpro
grammed. Among t

Sophie Tucker who
songs.
During the show, which ran from

8:26 to midnight, such Greenroom
ers as Harry Kelly, Max Figman.

ijor Andrew White, Wilton

Lackaye, Will Morrlssey, Lowell

Sherman and WUlard Mack not

only mad* personal appearances,

but Injected some personal remarks
that were not over the beads of

the audlenoe which was capacity

downstairs.
Among these were Morrlssey's

"hot shot" at a N. T. newspaper
critic, whom he (Morrlssey) said he
had played with on a vaude bill

when he (the critic) was In the

"No. 2" spot at $75 weekly and
that now too "No. rer" was

Played Out Date

Despite Husband's Death
Des Moines, la.. March 1.

Flo Thompson msds a fine dis-
play of pluck while playing at the
Majestic here last week.
She danced and sang for two

audiences while her husband. Lent
Thompson, lay dead at a funeral
parlor.

Thompson died at Polyclinic
Hospital. His death was caua
by under-nourlshment induced by
a throat obstruct loon,

Mrs. Thompson would not list

to theatre officials when urged to
quit work. After playing the en
gagement she accompanied the

to Bartlett. Tex., her hue

LAUDER CANCELS
Sir Harry Lauder

with tonsllltls while playing Okla
homa stands last week, and while
he appeared at night performances,
matinee dates were cancelled. When
be advised William Morris of the

While the exact closing spot has
not been announced, Lauder will

, wind np bis tour In the middle west
la April at which time he will have

Itt

Chi Officials Tightening

Up on Stage Children

Chicago. Marc* 1,

W. L. Bodlne, superintendent of
oompulsory education, and W. J.

Curran, state factory Inspector, are
behind a movement to compel par-
ents of stage children of tender
age to keep their talented offsprings
more at home and at school.

Truant officers have been ordered
to check up on school records of

local child performers. It is re-
ported that several children who
have worked late at night In the

lave fallen asleep at
In school. Twc

cited by Mr. Bodlne are child

dancers, Ray Hudson, (, and Ger-
ald Hudson, 7, of 1(00 B. (9th
street.

Living on the extreme south side,

the youngsters appeared for the
full first week In February at the
Granada Theatre, located at the
other end of the city, receiving a
reported $100 a week each for this

date. They also danced at the
Jackson Park Theatre, south side

picture house. Teachers of the chil-

dren report that their attendance
was Irregular and that they were
too exhausted to do good school

work.

critic on Broadway who had said

his (Morrlssey's) show, "Polly of

Hollywood" was no good. Another
was Sherman's fling at the returns

on the road.

Mack spoke out loud about his

domestic relations, calling out Mrs.

Mack (Beatrice Banyard) and
through a sort of eross-examlna
Uon brought oat that they had
been married six years, had two
children and that she was very
happy, etc
Frank Vreeland as dramatic edl

tor of the N. T. Telegram appeared
In a little skit. "And That's That,'

by Bertram Block, which 8. Jay
Kaufman directed and Introduced,
with Marion Ooaklsy acting with
Mr. Vreeland. All things summed
up Mr. Vreeland aa an actor proved
that he is a good critic. However,
F. V. showed no stage fright.

There were a number of original
sketches, act* from vaudeville and
principals from Broadway shows,
all in all giving the audience a run
for its money which so the ground
floor ran to (1* lop.
One act, unknown,

get started and withdrew, the au
dlence at first thinking It was going
to be a "surprise" as that pulled by
James Doherty, Irish tenor, who
was disguised aa a Boleshevla
feasor and sang a Russian number
that fooled those that were not In
on the "phoney." Then Doherty
had gotten a great Introductory
start by Lackaye that also helped
cover the camouflaged
The lobby ballyhoo was eon

celved and arranged by Lee Tracey
and Fuller Melllah, Jr, who also

band there that at first looked like
the one Jack Pulaski (Variety)
drove into the wilds of the Bronx,
but the A. F. M. on the collar bands

Fletcher Norton in Pictures

Los Angeles, March 1.

Fletcher Norton, former husband
of Valeska Suratt, is breaking Into

pictures.

He has a part la

Mason and Cole Split
Jean Mason aad Fay Cols have

Costly Laugh

Gordon Bostock, producer-
agent, la reported to have
laughed so heartily at his own
act, "The Phantom," at the
Palace, New York, two weeks
ago that he sustained a rup-
ture and was removed to the
French Hospital for an oner-

3-HR. BLACKOUT

IN PROVIDENCE

10 Theatres and Biz Seo

COLLEGE BOY FLOPS AS

NORTHWEST 'MOUNTIE'

"Get Your Girl" Motto a Bust

When She Tells—Pur-

sued by Taxi

Glens Falls. N. T., March L
A l(-year-old blonde dancer with

'Jack Raymond's Fashion Hints."

at the Rialto last week, brought an
end to the escapades of Donald
Nicholson. 1$, of Worthlngton, Pa..

nsselaer Polytechnic Institute

freshman, who had been imper-
sonating a Northwest Canadian po-
liceman for some time.

Nicholson had become enamored
with the blonde while the act played
at Proctor's, Troy. He presented a
card to her with the inscription.

'Constable Donald B. Nicholson,

H. M. 8.," and to'.d her that he was
looking for a girl answering her
description who was wanted for em-
bezzlement of $5,000.

The "Royal Mounted" agreed not

to arrest the dancer If she would
tell him the route she was to cover,

for he wanted to keep track of her.

When the company came here
Nicholson followed. He told the
actress he wanted to apologize, for

was not the girt he was seek-

ing. The girl who stole the money,
he said, had a blue eye and a gray
eye. while the eyes of the actress

were both the same color.

The dancer, whose name Is with-
held by the police, became suspi-

cious of his actions and notified the
police. On instruction, she agreed
to meet Nicholson In the lobby of

the Queensbury hotel here, where
he was taken Into custody at gun
point. The girl's mother accom-
panied the actress to the hotel
Nicholson admitted he had been

Impersonating a "Mountle" and
that be used as a conveyance a tax-
Icab. riding from city to city, but
paying his bills. The taxi driver,

who said Nicholson had been one of
his best customers, was with him
when arrested.
Nicholson was taken to Troy and

pleaded guilty In police court to a
charge of impersonating an officer,

He was held to await action of the
grand Jury. The defendant said he
did It for a lark.

Authorities said they are plan-
ning to have the youth examined as
to his sanity.

Providence, March 1.

The entire business section of
Providence, which Includes 10 the-
atres, was deprived of all electric

power Wednesday afternoon, Feb-
ruary 2$, when a short circuit in the
Narragansett Electric Co. cables
under Pine street set fire to accum-
ulated gases In the conduit, causing

series of explosions. A half a
dosen manhole covers were blown
Into the air, shattering windows and
Injuring seven persons.

All theatres were crippled, as was
the business center of the city. A
veritable panic among shoppers was
responsible for a traffic Jam which
took several hours to straighten
out, but the theatres made a brave
stand In the darkness.
At Fay's, and the Emery the

vaude performers appeared on tho
darkened stage and entertained the
bewildered audiences. At the Emery
performers came from their dress-
ing rooms In bathrobes and enter-
tained In that Informal garb.

At the Albee the show was con-
tinued with power drawn from
emergency storage batteries. The
motion pictures houses held the

the darkness.
By three o'clock, the blowout oc-

curred at two, most of the theatres
gave up hope of renewed power for
the afternoon, and the audiences
were dismissed by announcements
from the managers. The theatre-
goers were given passes or their
money was refunded at the door.
Soon after five o'clock the dam-

age was partly repaired and the
lights flashed on again.

Reverse Charge Burned

Pop—But Ma Gets Decree
Des Moines, March 1,

As one of the many charges of

a wife's extravagance. A. A. Pattl
son In court here last week, de
fendant In a divorce action,

charged that a son, 19, Byerl Paul-
son, although earning $60 a weel
aa a vaude artist, wore clothes pur
chased by his mother, also that the
son had the habit of calling his

mother by phone from all parts of
the country, always reversing
charges for his father to pay.
The Judge ruled that a wife's ex-

travagance, however hard It may
be on the husband's purse suing,
constitutes no grounds for divorce
and the wife was given the decree.

YOUNG TOURING TANKS
Toronto, March 1.

George Young, channel swimmer,
has started on a split week tour of
Canadian tank towns with only one
big time booking In sight. That Is

In Buffalo some time in April.
Starting off with a bang at the

Upton (F. P.-U), he faded badly,
due to unfavorable publicity. He
refused to attend a civic luncheon
called In his honor, but the luncheon
went on Just
himself gave a
of the mayor.

WAYBTJBJP8 1600,000 POLICY
Ned Wayburn has Increased his

life Insurance to $500,000, to protect
the Wayburn Studios of
Dancing, where $.000 pupils
rolled.

i. Kemp wrote the aug

PRISONERS' ANNUAL SHOW
Atlanta Penitentiary Holds Yearly

Vaude Performance

ilsea for good were too weak to
them f£Tof the tSJTZ

Atlanta. Ga
,
March 1.

Inmates of the United States
penitentiary gave their annuel
Washington Birthday show to a
distinguished audience last week.
Among those present were a former
governor, a former state treasurer,
former heads of big business Insti-
tutions and scores of those whose
Impulses for

|

keep
law.
The "house" was composed wh

of men, save a few women visitors
who occupied a small balcony.
The program included such artists

as Frank Brandford, Jack Gardner,
Jack Hughes, Patsy Flore, William
Smith, Arthur Rector and Simon
Green and many others.
The show lasted three full hours,

supervised by Capt. John 8. Madden
with B. F. (Jack) Hughes directing.
Others who helped stage the pro-
duction were Jimmy Lucas, dancing
instructor; Alexander Dlonlslo, mus-
ical director: James J. Marr, ballet
master; James Almeida, chorus
leader; Will Hays, stage manager,
and W. B. Taylor, property man.
Costumes were provided by Waas a
Son, Philadelphia; Jack Weber. Chi-
cago, and Ryan and Fink. Drops
were loaned by Charles Morton.
Though the program was a little

overbalanced with tap and soft i

dancing there were several
patter numbers and excellent
ers using pop lyrics.

Card Boys Thought Too
Fast for Strong Man

Sioux City, March 1.

A game of cards In a hotel cost
William A. Schmltz, "strong man,"
lift*,

Schmltz entered the hotel, was
Invited to "sit in" a friendly game
of cards and after playing a few
minutes, one of the players an-
nounced to Schmltz, "I win, you
lose." He then proceeded to pick

rhich Included
$1(0 belonging to Schmltz.

Police were called and a
of the hotel was made, fe

"friends" were gone.

-

N. V. A. Week April 17
The eleventh annual benefit of

the National Vaudeville Artists will

be staged Easter week az
Sunday, April 17.
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AT STATE, NEW YORK
THIS WEEK (FEB. 28)

TRY AND GET IN-ALL THE REST OF NEW YORK IS!

THEY ALL WANT TO SEE

FRANCES
PETITE MUSICAL COMEDY STAR

WM. MORRIS
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7 WEEKS FOR PHIL BAKER
Phil Baker has been routed for

even weeks in the eastern Keith -

Albee houses, opening at the Pal-

ace, New York, next week.

y closed with "Ar-

<
:

MARION

SUNSHINE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

RESTORING 2-A-DAY

"From the artistic standpoint
the best thine on the bill is

Marion Sunshine. . . . This
petite musical comedy star is

winsome, engaging; and thor-
oughly schooled In her art,

which comprises singing and
dancing of a high order."
ERNEST CAWPBR la SEATTLE

(Continued from page 21)

require some kind of a booking ar-

rangement between Orpheum and

K-A in order to route an act for 40

weeks without a repeat.

10 Straight Vaude Weeks

It is considered probable that the

Keith-Albee Circuit will be able to

line up more than 10 weeks of

straight vaudeville in the east for

next season.

The straight vaude houses now
playing full weeks are the Palace

and Riverside, New York; Albee,

Brooklyn; Washington. Philadel-

phia. Boston. Pittsburgh, Cincin-

nati, Baltimore. Indianapolis and
Detroit.

The Albee, Brooklyn, is slated for

a grind policy beginning this sum-
mer, with the straight vaudeville

bills probably moving back to the

Orpheum.
The announcement of an effort to

restore the big time is not new»
to the insiders. It la considered
inevitable that an effort would bo
made along these lines to take care

of the small capacity houses, which
are In no position to compete with
large capacity opposition grind
houses at pop prices, and which
cannot adopt a similar policy and
make money at those prices, due

lack of capacity.
According to the story, the K-A

Circuit will line up 20 weeks and
the Orpheum a like number. This
would mean a season of 40 weeks
tor a "name" or standard act and
would allow the K-A and Orpheum
Circuits to tie up desirable acts and
keep them out of opposition houses
at pop prices.

The scheme, to be feasible, would
also call for a new deal In the book-
ing relations. Acts that have been
allowed to walk out of the office

over a difference in salary, in some
cases amounting to as little as $25
weekly, would be given more liberal

treatment if wanted, according to
report. Otherwise straight vaude-
ville would have to depend upon the
same repeats and duplicates that
have robbed It of its Individuality
ard forced It to reduce prices and

Pan Calls Off Deal for the

El Capitaii, Hollywood
Los Angeles, March 1.

Alexander Pantages will not oper-

ate the El Capltan theatre, Holly-
wood, as a vaudeville and picture

bouse. The deal whereby Pantages,
In conjunction with Universal, was
to take over the unexpired portion
of the 20-year lease on the house,
held by Edward D. Smith, was
called off last week.

It la said Pantages figured al-

terations and readjusting would be
too expensive for a venture of this

sort. The house is dark and will

probably be leased to. some stock
producer.

DELF-CODRTHET FOR LOEW
Two more former standard

straight vaudeville acta have booked
outside. The Walter and Eddie
Meyers office has booked Harry
Delf for a tour of the Loew Circuit,

opening next Sunday at Loew s,

Montreal, and Flo Courtney for a
picture house debut at the Sheri-

dan, Chicago.
Miss Courtney Is receiving $1,500

weekly from Ascher Bros, for the
picture house dates.

"IERV0US WRECK" AS TAB
"The Nervous Wreck" la being

tablolded for vaudeville, sponsored
by Albert Lewis, who also produced
the legit version of the piece.

The vsude version will carry
east of six players and will run !5

minutes.

KAHL'S READING

Western Vaude Producers' Scripts

Must

Chicago, March 1.

Sam "Kut" Kahl has become a
reader of scripts. He has thrown
the mantle of censor. Judge and
Jury on all future vaudeville pro-
duclons produced In the west on

from Mr.

Kahl's office to all the producers

of vaude acts hero notifies them
that they cannot produce any more
acta without first turning In the

script and idea to T. J. Carmody
and that they must not go ahead
producing until receiving an of-

ficial O. K.
This la probably the main rea-

son why Roger Murrell, Harry
Rogers and Qreenward and West
era are in New. York aeeklm
vaudeville dates for their produc
tlons.

of acts playing

LAFAYETTE'S UNION TROUBLE
As a result of the fight being

waged by the musicians' union
against the Lafayette theatre, Har-
lem, a ban has been placed on union
men playing in the pit there.

Where vaude acts go In musicians
are permitted to appear as a part

of the turn, but union men are kept

from going into the pit where non-
union men are regularly employed.

It appears that negro union
members took up their case with
the union and the latter Is backi
them In their efforts to make 1

house completely union, pit and on
stage.

Louisville, Ky , March 1.

Keith-Albee has announced plans

to remodel the Majestic here, now a
movie house, for two-a-day vaude-
ville. The Majestic Is located near
the planned $1,500,000 house an-
nounced by the Loew Interests.

The Majestic, when remodeled,
will accommodate 1,800 and will

he K-A three

RICHARDS TAKE L. A. HOUSE
Los Angeles, March 1.

Richard Richards has leased the

Majestic for six weeks and will

stage his magic show
nlng March 10.

He will give a two-hour program,
which Includes magic and mind
reading as well as vaudeville spe-

Lenten Understanding
Another panic Is on In many of

the Independent booking
with the Incoming Lenten
given aa the latest alibi.

Many houses remaining on the
for the Lenten season have

an understanding with booker*
that shows penciled In can be)

taken out on three days notice. The
bookers also are protecting them-
selves on this arrangement by pen-
ciling in acta only, and not Is-

suing
dates.

Featured on the

Loew Time

Thanks to Mr. J. H. LUBIN

Harry Holman
Assisted by EDITH MANSON

Week (Feb. 28): Metropolitan,

Brooklyn.

Week (Mar. 7): Loew's State,

N. Y. C.

OTHER LOEW TIME FOLIAWS

DIrn'tlon CHAS. J. FIT / PATRICK

SPANISH DANCE EXPONENT

First American Appearance
WITH THE

WHITNEY REVUE
AT THE KEITH-ALBEE NEW YORK HiPPOk

Penonal Management VERNER MEURICE WHITNEY
SUITE 401, 225 WEST 46th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

THE GREAT NICOLA
WORLD'S GREATEST MAGICIAN

After 20 successful years covering all the principal cities of China, Japan, Korea, India, Siam, Philippine Islands,

Ceylon, Java, Borneo, Australasia, South Africa, Zanzibar, British East Africa, Egypt, Europe, South America and
all the principal cities of America.

THIS WEEK (FEB. 28), B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

saw,.* , ,

-,
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WILSON EE-ROUTED
Jack Wilson hu been re-routed

over the Loew Circuit to play full

week stands In the split week
bouses.
Wilson, assisted by Ruth Wheeler,

Willie Ward and Warner Qault,
hare Just completed a tour of the
Loew Circuit.

DON SANTO
"World's Flash Black Bottom

Dancer"
Albert H. DbwUSC, «r, Ms "Time.,-

Santo Is on* of the moat fascinating
personalities that haa stepped on tha
ataga here thla wintar and ho wina
the audienc* Instantly. Ho ia a
bundle of Tivacity, with a complete
dance technique at hta command. . . .

Act la beautifully ata/jed and gor-
geously coatumed; In fact, I have
nnvnr aeon men s coatnmea more ar-
tistically conreWed and axecuted
than those worn by DON SANTO."
Perm. addr*>se, Variety, Now York

LAYING OFF 'BARGAIN HUNTING';

'NAME' ACT MIGRATION ALARMS

K-A Neighborhood Cut System Driving Acts to Other
Circuits—Also Playing Act Last Half but Laying

Off First Half—Report Remedy Is Sought

Kane Quits Billbury to

Become Loew Road Man
Chicago, March 1.

Lew Kane, formerly associated
with the John BlUbury Vaudeville
Agency, has gone over to the Loew
Circuit as road man for the western
booking office of that organization.
Kane recently was barred from

the booking floors of the W. V. M.
A. and Orpheum, inside reports be-
ing that Kane took the "fall" for

the Billbury Agency as per pre-
arrangement.
When the Billbury agency's pres-

ent Jam occurred, and Billsbury
was called upon the carpet by Tom
Carmody, the latter made a flat de-
nial of everything. Later, Kane was
barred from the "floor" with gen-
eral opinion being that he took the
"rap" and stepped but.

OLLLE HACK SOLOING

The producing partnership of Jay
Packard and Ollie Mack, to produce
and route tab musicals as present-
ations in picture houses, has been
dissolved.

Mack will continue with the for-

mer plan and is currently casting
six units which he expects to have
In readiness for showing next
month.

Keith- Albee Circuit heads are re-
ported much alarmed at the con-
tinual migration of "names" to out-
side circuits. As a remedy the
K-A execs are said to be considering
the gradual elimination of the bar-
gain hunting methods of booking
blamed by agents and artists for
the loss of standard acta. The sys-
tem of buying acts at a cut salary
in the neighborhood houses Is driv-
ing acta out of the K-A offices in

droves.
Another condition arousing an-

tagonism among acts la the practice
of playing an act the last half of
each week and allowing It to lay
off the first hah*, or All in out-
side. Thla system affects acts get-
ting pretty fair salaries and the
object Is to get four days' work
out of an act at the same rate paid
for the three days the first hah*.
Improvement in the current book-

ing system Is expected to begin
after the K-A heads return from
Florida.

ALHAJtBHA'S 10-ACT SUNDAYS
Jack Linder Agency will book

the Sunday vaude bills at the Al-
hambra, New York, playing Mutual
Burlesque attractions as its regular
policy.

Ten-act bills win obtain for the
Sunday shows.

Inviting Writers

In a letter to various writers'
magazines, W. Dayton Wege-
farth Invites the submission
of vaudeville material. Includ-
ing one-act plays, direct to

the Keith-Albee offices In
New York.

It may be a stunt to secure
new vaudeville writing ma-
terial from a new source, and
cheaply.

PAN DODGES LAY OFF

Gap Between Niagara and Toronto

Closed—Two New Houses

The half week layoff on the Pan-
tages Circuit between Niagara Kails
and Toronto haa been eliminated by
the acquisition of two new housea
Regular road shows will open and

play the new house at Elkhart. Ind.,

for four days before Jumping into
Minneapolis, starting the western
portion of the route. The shows will

open at Newark and play Buffalo.

Niagara Falls; Capitol. Kltchner.
Ont. (new); Toronto, Hamilton, St.

Catherine, Detroit, Indianapolis and
Elkhart.
The Capitol, Kltchner, takes the

road shows for two days (Thursday
and Friday), allowing for a Satur-
day opening In Toronto and a
Wednesday closing at Niagara Falls.

Loew Routes for Frisco

And Countess Sonya
The Loew Circuit has booked

two names for a tour of Its vaude-
ville and big presentation houses.
Countess Sonya, at the Palace,

New York, will open a tour March
7 and Frisco will start a tour of
the New York houses April S. Sara
Lyons handled the booking.

MASON-SHAW SEPARATE
Mason and Shaw have dissolved

aa a vaude team after a partner-
ship of Ave years.
Patsy Mason will be featured a

a new flash act while Bern Ice Ma-
son wlU form a vaude alliance with

Clark.

HERB' WILLIAMS'
"BIG TIME"

This Week 12 Year* Age
MAJESTIC, CHICAGO

(Twe-a-Day)

BOMANOS
VKN A NIC

I. KH II _
Z. OB .HAVEN
*. JOB. M V HA A ULSTER BEATON
4. THE OAUDSCHMIDTO
5. HENBT E. DIXIE
«. 1'RI.MW RAJAH
7. JOSEPH SAM1.KT
H.

K

Th it Week • Ya
ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS

(Two-a-Day)

CTHFTI. Ht'KT
• WILLIAM

1. flKNEUAI. PISANO
Z. TOM H ENYED Y * ETHEL
». JU>. OALLAI

LB HAIRS
4. WALTER 0.
ft. MERCEDES
«. "HERD" WILUJUSB * HO I.ECS
7. LOL'IM HAKDT

Thla Week 5 Year* Ago

PALACE, HEW YORK

i. hern

4. "h er ii" williams a wolfcs
5. dolly sisters
«. WELLS. 1 1 K<il MA. * 111 STKB

WEST
7. WALTER C. KBI.I.T
S. ABNADT BROTHERS)
«. WATSON SISTER*
OBBAT LEON10.

ED. LOWRY
NOW HEADLINING SECOND WEEK

ALSO

PICCADILLY REVELS AND EMPRESS ROOMS

HAMA and YAMA
THIS Wl

|A COMBINATION WIRE, PERCH AND HAND BALANCING ACT
(FEB. 28), LOEWS VICTORIA, NEW YORK THE ONLY LADY DOING A PERCH MUSCLE GRIND
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GETS OLYMPIC
Jack Under began booking the

Sunday concert* at the Olympic,
14th street, Feb. 27. Tbe bouse
plays Mutual Burlesque during tbe

week.

Harry Carlln and Bob Hutchinson
had been working the houae until it

•witched to the Under book. Ten
acts are played.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Waehlastea. O. C.

a. H MR, Mgr.

la U» Heart ot

Theatre Dietriot

11-12 and H St..

Joe Browning, standard Keltb-Al

bee act, has been routed by th,

Loew Circuit.

Browning, according to report,

waa allowed to walk out of the

K.-A. offices because of 160 differ-

in salary.

Rialto, Elgin, Resumes
Elgin, BL, March 1.

After a five weeks' suspension,

vaudeville and pictures are being
presented at the Rialto theatre as
tl result of tie arnica? la settle-

ment of the controversy between
Great States Theatres and the stage
hands' union.

MarcusLoew
BOOKINGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
160 WEST 46™ST-

BRYANT-9850-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
MARVIN H. SCHENCK

BOOKING MANAOEB
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE 3'LD'G

JOHNNY JONES

MABBIAGES
J. Murphy, manager of the

Granada theatre. Chicago, and
Beatrice Cardel, dancer, married
rob. II in Chicago.
Job Jorgulesco, Boston scenic de-

signer, haa died Intentions to marry
Mercedes R Baker.
Tom Maiie, sons; writer, and

PoUy Wakefield, artists' model,
eloped aad were married at Crown
Point. Ind.. Fab. It.

Elsie Marlon Rogers, organist.
Broadway theatre, Springfield,

Mass., to Edward J. Mahoney.
member of that theatre's orchestra.
Gerald O. Davis, manager of the

Belasco theatre, Los Angeles, to

Frances M. Todd, actress, at
Asa, CaL, Feb. II.

Hermine Shone After Legits

Bermlne Shone, Inc. vaudeville
and picture nous* agency, la ex-
panding and going after legit busl-

Fay Rothman
is charge Of the
partment.

it. Louis Office

Chicago, March 1.

Sidney Belmont and Ollle Appier
hare opened an office la St. Louis
la conjunction with the local Qua
Sun-Billy Diamond office here,
booking
attractions.

Combo Booking
Hlckey Le Van, former burlesque

comedian, la being booked on the
same bUla with the Dillon and Par-
ker revue.
I* Van doubles Into the revue

after his own specialty.

JUDGMENTS
Chas. Willsrd McLaughlin fWll-

lard Mack); David Templeton; 12,-
288.40.

149th Opera House Co.; A.
Rlohmaa; 1160.

Louis Simon | Thrift Foundation,
Inc.; $10« 88.

T. Robinson Oswley; Maefadden
Publications, Inc.: Jl.804.41.
Edward Hutchinson and Ed

Hutchinson, Inc.)

HUTH ETTING'S TOUS
Ruth Kttlng returns to Chi Sun-

day to resume her personal contract

with A J. Balaban for a picture
house tour.

Miss Ettlng and her husband. Col.

Olmp, have been the personal guests
of Paul Whlteman the past fort-

During that period she has
10 records (10 numbers)

the new LeMalre's "Affairs of 1»27.'

opening la July la Chicago.

XEEBTAjTS $2,250
Another "name" signed by Fox

la Frank Keenan, picture and dra-
matic star. He Is to do a sketch
with a company of three at 18,260.

Michigan Vaudeville

Managers Association Ltd.

Booking Acts Direct

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT. EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markas Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lacka 7870 New York City

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ilMUgTH^ni^BDILDC
Chleeee
Wood.
BelMlns

spiffi grg IgjHg"
ACKERMAN & HARRIS

EXECUTIVE OFFICESi

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON. Booking Ma

Studios, Inc.; 81.sf8.s4.
Walter C Jordan; H. BL Pennock;

21.2lt.i4.
A. A A. Amue. Corp.; J. Brody;

2848.81.

SMALL .nd MAYS
SINGING—UKELELE BOYS—DANCING

THIS H KICK, rALACK, CHICAGO
Direetlea ukkknwaiji a WBSTOK

NIBLO and SPENCER and Co.
in "A Thousand Miles from Novaherm"

By Al l.UN BPKNCKR TKNNET

Playing Keith-Albee Theatre* From Now On
ti HENRY BELLIT
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THEATRE RAIDS

IN MILWAUKEE

Empress and Gayety Are

Grabbed—New Police-

women Do It

Milwaukee, March 1.

Playing "follow the leader" with

Mew York, local police acting on
the pleas of churchwomen and other

•elf-appointed vice crusaders, raided

the Km press and Gayety (bur-

lesque) theatres Thursday night, ar-

resting Hlnda Wausau and Mitzie,

the Girl in Red, featured dancers in

the houses.
The girls were grabbed as they

came off from their turn and were
ordered by police women to change
to street clothes.

Taking the costumes as evidence,

the police marched the girls a half

mile to the station where they were
booked for "immoral dancing." Ball

of $250 each was provided imme-
diately and the girls were released
within ten minutes after being
booked.
When their cases were called in

District Court Friday attorneys for

the girls asked for continuances and
were granted until March 11 to line

up their cases.

On announcement of the arrests,

managers of both houses asserted
that their shows would go on as
usual with no changes. This
brought a notice from the Mayor
that if any obscenities or vulgar
dances were tried he would revoke
licenses. Both managers then an-
nounced they would take the case
to the Supreme Court if necessary
to get a definite settlement on what
la burlesque and what is not.
One of the laughs In the raid is

that members of the moral squad
Just a month ago placed their of-

ficial stamp of approval on the
dance and costume worn by Hlnda
Wausau at the Km press. It was
for the costume and dance that the
newly appointed policewomen ar-
rested the girl.

As a result of the publicity fol-
lowing the arrests, both houses were

Powder Puff Frolic
(COLUMBIA)

Prims Doons • Francos Ryer
Ingenue Pfgsy liar
Principal Marie Amb.-le
Huubrette Victoria Youngman
Juvenile Danny Montgomery
Dancer .... Harry Kramer
Oanc-jr Romeo Somma
Straight Ralph Sanford
t'omedlan IM Qulgly
Comedian Billy Welda

COL MAY GO OYER TO

STOCK-LEGITS NEXT YR.

Indianapolis, March 1.

Police are keeping a close eye on
Broadway Mutual burlesque after
part of "Bright Eyes" showing last

week was declared "rank and vul-
gar" by Policewomen Mary Cantlon
and Mary Moore.

Police Chief Claude P. Johnson
ordered parts of the show stricken
out and told a woman member of
the cast to "put on some clothes."
Chief Johnson said censorship will

continue.

Wife Drunk at Father-in-

Law's Funeral—Divorce

Minneapolis, March 1,

Marriage with a burlesque chorus
iflrl turned out badly for Glenn N.
Taylor, 38, local post-office clerk,

according to his complaint filed in

district court here.
Taylor says he wedded Elinor H.

Taylor, 34, in 1910, when she came
here as a chorus girl with a com-
pany playing at the Gayety theatre.
Among other things he charges
cruel and inhuman treatment,
drunkenness and infidelity. Taylor
also claims that his chorus-girl wife
came to the funeral of his father
intoxicated and with a black eye,
thereby causing him great shame
and humiliation."
'• Mrs. Taylor is enjoined from in

any manner molesting or annoying
her husband at his place of employ-
ment or elsewhere.

Another colorless Columbia
"opera" suffering from an overdose
of reminiscent material, projected
by a fair cast and saved from utter
rout by a good chorus and a couple
of peppy women principals..

The comedy scenes, with the ex-
ception of a few black outs, have
all seen service in burlesque and
have lost whatever merit they once
possessed through repetition, and
In this case through sloppy playing.

The comedians are Billy Fields,

a tramp, and Ed Qulgly, another,
both doing well In spots and miss-
ing widely in others. The first 20
minutes of the first act played ab-
solutely laughless, and it wasn't
until Fields did a Jim Barton as a
drunk In a table bit that he began
to get anywhere. This was partly
the fault of Ralph Sanford, van in-

competent straight, and mostly the
fault of the material. In the table
scene Fields demonstrated that he
could get laughs If given a chance.

The principals seem to realize

that there isn't much nourishment
in the comedy scenes allotted them,
and they play them In that spirit.

A motion picture studio bit, with
Fields doing a baby, has been done
oftener and funnier by many other
burlesque companies on both
wheels. A boxing bout was handled
better, and as a result got some
returns. . .

The male personnel also includes
Larry Kramer and Romeo Sarina,
two dancing Juveniles, who fail to

turn in anything new, and Danny
Montgomery, juvenile, much mc
sure of himself than the audience
were.

The women average up better,

led by Frances Ryer, an acceptable
prima donna; Peggy Ray, ingenue;
Marie Ambrie, dancing ingenue;
Victoria Youngman, soubrette, and
Mabel Sloan, a masculine-voiced
strident female, announced as the
champion lady baseball player of

the world. The announcer takes
in a lot of territory and attempts
to prove his point by announcing
that Mabel "warmed up" with vari-
ous big and bush league ball clubs
in the cities where the show played.
Miss Sloan follows In a long drawn-
out and dreary crossfire talking bit

on baseball with Fields. She over-
plays and over-emphasizes her
points, giving an altogether ama-
teurish specialty. The material
here Is also from the bottom of the
trunk. Another song and whistling
specialty of hers went much better.

With her equipment she ought to

try a male impersonation, as her
pipes would pass muster in a boiler
factory.

The specialties were also light In

entertainment. Among the fluffiest

was "Delaware Lackawan," sung In
alleged wop dialect by Miss Ryer
and Montgomery. The lack of ap-
plause didn't defer the couple from
taking unearned repeat on a com-
edy chorus.

Miss Ryer also took a fall out of
a couple of operatic solos that run
for the end book In a burlesque
gathering unless given a big league
delivery. A choice of pop songs
would have been better.

The old Pullman berth bit, with
all the old gags about getting a
birthmark by getting In the wrong
berth, Is also a feature of the com-
edy department.

The hard-working, good-looking
chorus was the high light of a very
ordinary entertainment. Morris
Wainstock takes the slap for this

latest audience annoyer to reach
the Columbia, New York. Con.

Burlesque Men Say Both Types

Preferable to Regular Shows

—Officials Considering Plan

According to information, the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit next

season may consist of legit attrac-

tions and stock burlesque. In that

case the regular burlesque produc-

tions would be converted into stock

companies and would not travel,

under that plan, but the legit at-

tractions would play the houses set

aside 'for a weekly change of show.

It is reported the plan Is receiv-

ing serious consideration from the

Columbia officials as one way to

offset the shortcomings of the regu-
lar burlesque shows which have
fallen below the legits in drawing
power.

In those houses where the trav-
eling legits, such aa "Kongo,"
"White Cargo" and others have
caught on, the traveling shows will

continue to alternate weekly.

The scheme would allow for the
elimination of several weak stands
and would tighten up the entire cir-

cuit, according to producers and
burlesque men.

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contains rewritten theatrical new* Items as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago

and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these news items!

each has been rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Broken film at the City Hall the-

atre, picture house, caused a Are
in the operating booth. About 150
spectators filed out of the building
in good order.

Mrs. Frits Kreisler has received
the Golden Cross of Honor be-
stowed by the President of Aus-
tria in recognition of her relief

work on behalf of Viennese children
during the war.

A symposium of play critics and
people of the theatre gave their
views Sunday on censorship over
the radio WGBS, putting on the air
the discussion held at a meeting in
the Theatre Guild.

The Woman's Home Companion la
to print an article in its next num-
ber discussing "When Your Child
Has a Voice."

W. C. Fields Is being sued by
Charlea Walton, casting director,

for 3150,000. Walton bases his
claims on alleged services as Fields'
manager.

The new Aeolian building has
been dedicated recently.

DAYlON'S TAB
Dayton, O., March 1.

Tabloid musical stock will open
the Lyric theatre here March 6,

following the close of Columbia
Wheel attractions this week with
"Let's Go."
The "Buzzln' Around" company,

owned by W. F. Martin, Dayton
boy, will appear in a twice -weekly
Change of program.

AUG. 22 TO JUNE 18
"Laffin' Thru," Sam Manhelm's

Mutual show, the first of that cir-
cuit's shows to open, may also be
the last to close as the company
has at least four weeks additional
dates following the official closing
la May.

nhelm show opened Aug.

FREAK AS DRAW

Josephine-Joseph, billed as "Half
Woman and Half Man," Is playing

as an added attraction on the Co
lumbia Circuit. Last week the

freak was an added feature with
John Jermon's "Sporting Widows'
at Baltimore and will continue with
the attraction for a week or more
Josephine was for a time at the

Museum on 42nd street, going from
there to Miner's Bronx as an added
attraction with "Wine, Woman and
Song."

The hybrid Is credited with being
considerable of a draw In the bur
lesquc houses.

125th St. Houses Tone

Down; NatTGarden Raid

The agitation against salacious

plays on Broadway haa resulted in

a toning down of the attractions In

the four burlesque houses on 125th

street. Three of these play stock,

the fourth, Alhambra, Mutual cir-

cuit shows.

Even before the arrest at their

National Winter Garden last week,
the Mlnskys are understood to have
passed the word to Joe Rose, prin-
cipal comic and producer at their
Apollo, 125th street, to tone down,
Hence no police action was taken
there, while their downtown house
as raided.

Mutual has ordered out objec-
tionable material and action in its

shows playing the Alhambra. The
"Home News," Bronx daily, has ac-
cepted the house's advertising and
la also again taking ad copy from
the New 125th Street theatre, hav-
ing refused that theatre'* business
last year.

Hurtig and Seamon's Is the fourth
burlesque house on 125th street,
with a stock company headed by
Sam Mlchela and Isabelle Van.

Following the raid by the police re-
serves under Inspector Thomas Mc-
Aulliffe on the Mlnsky Brothers'
National Winter Garden, East Hous-
ton street. last Thursday night, 11
actors and actresses, members of
the burlesque company playing at
that house, were arraigned in the
Tombs Court before Magistrate
Rosenbluth charged with giving an
Indecent performance. They were
released under $500 ball each for a
hearing this Friday.
The defendants were: Barney

Kelley. manager, Ray Paine. Carl
Bowers, Jack Schutta. Billy Wel-
lace. Bert Rose, Joe Devlin. Vivian
Cleo, Chubby Drisdale, Billle Carson,
and Hallie Deane.

DIDN'T QUIT OVER COIN
Chas. B. Mlddleton, who left Phil

De Angclls' Columbia Burlesque
wheel production of "Kongo," Feb.

26, did not leave the show after a

money dispute as originally reported

but handed In his notice allccing

the strain of the role was too much
for him.

Plans have been laid to raise an
endowment of $5,000,000 for the
promotion of the Chautauqua move-
ment.

Assemblyman William Hrelten-
bach of Brooklyn has Introduced a
bill at Albany legalizing race track
betting by parl-mutuel machines.

Mae Kelley Is credited with quiet
tng 1,400 patrons forced to leave
the Castle Square theatre, Boston,
when the stage hands and musi-
cians walked out because some of
the Yiddish actors were not mem
bers of the Actors' Union. Miss
Kelley lined them up in order for
refunds.

A Chaplin story In serial form
Btarted In the "Dally News" last
Friday. This was coincident with
the arrival of Joseph Schenck and
Samuel Qoldwyn, who, despite de-
nials, the "News" said, were be
lleved to be here for the express
purpose of settling Chaplin's marl-
tal difficulties out of court.

An all-British night was cele
brated Feb. 37 by the Committee of
BrltlBh Theatrical stars In aid of
the Actors' Fund of America at Le
Perroquet de Paris cafe.

CHI'S NEW STOCK

Star and Garter Reverting Next
Week—W. Aushell Takes Lease

The Star and Garter. Chicago.

Columbia circuit stand, la the latest

Columbia house to Install a stock

burlesque policy. The house is

owned by Hyde and Behman and
has been leased to the Columbia
circuit at a reported annual rental
of $52,000.

Lease has been taken by W.
Aushell. Universal Concessions
Company, according to report, and
will revert to a stock policy
March 20.

A peculiar condition arising is

that the Haymarket, across the
street from the Star and Garter,
Is being operated by Warren Irons,

Columbia producer, as a stock bur-
lesque house.
Indications are, however, that the

Haymarket, owned by Warren
Irons, a director in the organiza-
tion, will be taken over by Colum-

James A. Farley, chairman of the
Btate athletic commission, lnslnu'
ates that tickets to the Delaney-
Maloney fight Issued to newspapers
had found their way to scalpers.
He has not named the newspapers

Max Relnhardt sailed for Europe
Feb. 28 to take charge of his Berlin
and Vienna theatres. He will re-
turn In the fall. He says the Paris
and London productions of "The
Miracle" have been temporarily
abandoned.

Clayton and Waller, London, have
purchased the continental rights to
a new operetta with book b Nora
Mitchell and Raymond Medcraft,

Mrs. Irving Berlin reports the loss
of a wrist watch valued at $18,600.
It was a present from her husband.

Alexander Incxe has obtained the
European rights for "Abie's Irish
Rose."

Benjamin and Michael Murgle, 22
and 24, respectively, of Pittsburgh,
were arrested Feb. 25 as fugitives
of justice wanted on a charge of
murder. The brothers are said to
own several Pittsburgh cabarets.

Minsky's National Winter Gar-
den, stock burlesque theatre, was
raided Feb. 24. Bernard Kelly, the
manager, and 13 performers were
arrested.

CHICAGO
In notes left to his wife before

committing suicide, George French
Porter, millionaire capitalist, warned
against the "agony and the waste
of seeing failure on a big scale as
you now see It In the C. P. P. Co.
on a trivial scale." The reference la
to the Chicago Play Producing Co.
Mrs. Porter is said to have sunk

a b. r. in the company's "The Ragged
Edge." which flopped here. Porter,
despondent over continued illness,
killed himself on the eve of a pro-
posed trip to Europe.

Engagement of Henry Weber,
conductor of the Chicago Clvio
Opera company orchestra, and
Helens Samuels, ballet dancer of the
company, waa announced on a train.

Mary Garden slipped into Chicago
for medical treatment. She Is suf-
fering a bad cold. Miss Garden will
rejoin the Civic Opera company In
Birmingham.

County highway policemen raided
the Casino Inn. 131st street and Al-
bany avenue, twice In one evening
and gathered In 101 customers. On
the first trip they arrested 10 wom-
en and 48 men and on the repeat
a few hours later, 10 women and
38 men. Not wishing to come back
a third time, the raiders ami
Jl furniture In the place to
sure.

Remington Welch, organist at the
Tiffin theatre, was booked for reck-
less driving after beating a tattoo
with Ms car upon the fenders of
six cars parked along Austin boule-
vard. He wound up by hitting on*
car squarely.

Police arrested seven persons, in-
cluding Norman Stokes, proprietor.
In a raid on The Nest, 85th street
black and tan. This raid waa part
of an Inspection tour of the colored
belt cafes.

LOS ANGELES
Betty Baker, 18, dancer and

screen actress, filed suit for $100,-
000 damages against Harold Carsey,
owner of a Hollywood photographlo
studio, on the grounds that he i

unauthorized use of some sen
photos of herself.
The dancer posed for 5« photo-

graphs Dec. 13, and at Christmas
time one of the poses appeared as
a design on the greeting cards sent
out by the studio. This caused the
dancer, she claims, "mental an-
guish."

Lady Cheylesmore, formerly Dora
May Parker, chorus girl, has been
granted a divorce from her hus-
band, Baron Cheylesmore.

Maria Liszt, granddaughter of
Franz Liszt, composer. Is In New
York preparing to be launched on a
career In the show world.
Mme. Liszt, who is over middle

age. Is also here a refute part of
tho accepted history of the famous
composer.

March 23 will be New York Music
Week by direction of the New York
Music Week Association. Candi-
dates will be examined up to March
15 at the offices of the association In
(lie Knickerbocker Building.

Rev. G. D. Walker, one of the sen-
sational clergymen of London, In-
vited the young men and women to
a cabaret adjoining his church. An
overflow occupied the church Itself
and there were scenes of great dis-
order.

Kate Condon Scott, opera singer
of the last generation, found the
body of her husband In St. An-
thony's Cemetery. New Orleans

Virginia Hurst, alias Lady Diana
Bathurst, asserted society crook, wo i

a continuance in Judge Ballard's
court Miss Hurst Is well known
to the film colony here.

Mrs. Ruby Rush, said to be tho
wealthy former wife of a Columbus,
O., manufacturer, Is said to have
left her husband four years ago to
become an actress and show her
doubting friends that she could
emote.
She Is appearing In a local pro-

duction.

A divorce action on the grounds
of cruelty was filed In Superior
Court by Estelle Bradley Lamont,
screen actress, against Charles La-
mont. director for Educational Pic-
tures.

John S. De Forrest, stage actor,
appearing In "What Price Glory,"
was ordered to pay his wife, Made-
line De Forrest. $25 a week tempo-
rary alimony pending suit for
divorce. The order was made by
Superior Court Judge Scott. Mrs.
De Forrest charged that her hus-
band, although he had a good In-
come, neglected her and the chil-
dren and spent his money In
profligacy.

Hazel Dean, screen actress, and
Duke Worne, Independent producer

to be married some time In March.

JIKMY COOPER'S ACT
Jimmy Cooper's "Black and

White Kevue." playing the Colum-
bia Circuit, closes next week with
Cooper putting the colored contin-

gent Into vaudeville.

The acts will go on a Pantaaes
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (February 28)

NEXT WEEK (March 7)

Shows carrying numerals such as (27) or (58) Indicate opening this

Week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (6) or (7)

with spilt weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk <•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

picture policy with vaudeville orPictures include In classification

atlon as adjunct

PARIS
(This Week, Feb. 28)

Spark's Bal

Aim* Simon Glrard tell De Paris
Winston's Seals Montal
Manzanlello Dorln
Andres Gerard Mile France Martls

Henry Dumont
Rene* Fag-on

Roland A rinr Pierre Prattler
QIasner's Hones Luce Nsdy
Auntie Yvonne Ledue
Ftytng Peros Paul viii*

Canttnelli's Dogs 8 Millet
Lee Plsons Goupin A Josthan
Sacholf 2 Marlon Dores
lies A Walter

Olympln
Charblar t

Mme Mlstlnguett K'akowa ft Lorenxl
Barl Leslie Rublo Ssoeurs
C Randall Dorla
J W Jackson Girls Ores 1
Obron ft Norbens R W StllSOB
Mar l ho Berthy Leb's Monkeys
Yvonne Legeay Mme G de Luis
Dandy ft Gsyto William Brown
Rica Mae Hartley
Nsdls Keen Galotto
Carlel ft Florlan* ManetU Sis

Torem
?;

4
w.,.

K"'
Les Maurlclne

LONDON
Thi» Week (Feb. 28)

Victoria Palace

Jack Hylton's Bd
I Australian Boys
Leslie Sarony
Tartan
Victoria Girls
Douglas Tr

t>*i*s r**>*

NEW CROSS

HACKNEY

Aadreu Family
Merle's Cockatoos
Bd Lowry

> FIN8BUBY
V PARK

Jambles Rev

LONDON

Z Jfc J Juan
Billy Bennett
H»tty King

Colltwum

Maikelync

Hope
t Baaton

ther T'cher Co

Sargt Llght'r Rev

SHEPHERDS
BU8H
Empire

Houston Sis
Fred Duprei
Coney Islanders
Rich A GalvlQ
Oeo Hard
Cynthia Reece
Fred Schwartz Co

STRATFORD
Empire

Olad New* Rev

WOOD GREEN
Empire

On the Panel

PROVINCIAL

GREEN
ARDWICK

Zelllnl
Heds-ee ft Fields
Williams ft Taylor
Daisy Taylor
Ward ft Long
Jack Stocks
Stoll ft Steward

BIRMINGHAM

Rev

Pastimes Rev

BRADFORD
Albambra

R V P Rev

BRISTOL
Hippodrome

Dolln ft Bedells
Samson
Shlchtl's Wond'tee
Fred Lake
St Vincent Sis
I Stuarts
Dick Henderson

CHATHAM
Empire

St Hilda's Bd

EDINBURGH
Empire

Bon Vonge Rev

GLASGOW

Lady I3c Qoo4 Rev
Empire

lilrthquake Rev

HANLEY
maul

Shot to Moon Rev

HULL
ralaee

Thai's That Rev

LEED8

Too Many Crooks R
LEICESTER

Palace

Irish Follies

LIVERPOOL

Sunny Mus Comsdy

MANCHESTER

The Co-Optlml.ts

NEWCASTLE

Tip Toes

NEWPORT

Are Together

NOTTINGHAM

The Love Birds

Carl Rosa Opera

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

Might Happen

SALFORO
Palace

Arthur White Rev

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Norrle Girls
Victoria Tr
Sena Drown
The Midgets
Real ft Horace
Lily Moore
Golden Bd

SOUTHSEA
King

Mercenary Mary R

Picture Theatres

Rant1 YORK (ITT
Capitol (t«)

Joyce Coles
John Trlesault
Connie Poleley
Capitol nol Corps

iter Hale Girls
srlst Letter"

lint (t«>

Ruvina

Josef Koestner
Alpine Romance
"Blind Alleys"

m
Gertrude Ederle
"Let It Rain"

fit rand (id)

Edna Burhsns
4 Aristocrats
Strand Bal Corps

Mile
"Affair of Follies"

CHICAGO

Mark Fisher Ud

A ft O Blum
Moscow Art I
Irene Taylor
Gould Dancers
"Faust"

Capitol (to)

Vltaphone
Del Delbridge Bd
Mirth Mack
Dlnny Looney
Mack ft Fredericks

M DeJarl

"Hotel Imperial"

GARDEN (M)
H Snodgrass
I Orsntas
Martin ft Martin
Healy ft Garnella
Blllie Shaw Co
"Held by Law"

New <«*>

Peggy Heavens
Gene Overton
Babe Belmors
Paul Plaster
Eddie Rhoades
"Altars of Desire"

It* Tears) Are
"Old Ironsides"

Fltraaroa (U)
3 8antaeila ores.
Nobody's Widow"

Forum (lades'.)

The Blue Boy
Oumansky Bal

I Locust Sis

Calif Kamblem
ddls Hanker
MUe Vadeo
Night la Ar.by
Don Alvta Bd
Blonde or Brun ts'

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1832 B'way, at Both St., N. Y. City

Ins Mitchell Butler
"Flesh and Devil"

Criterion (tS)

J Rublnl Orch
"Night of Lots"

Loew's Stain (*S)

Gene Morgan 9d
F ft M Iden
Edna Cover
Arthur West
Cushlng ft Hutten
Sally ft Ted
Miniature Bal
'Underst'd'r Heart'

(U>

CRAIG CAMPBELL
America's Foremost

Tenor

OPENS MARCH 5th
AT THE

Ambassador Theatre

ST. LOUIS
A PUBLIX THEATRE
Exclusive Management

ALF T. WILTON
I56B BROADWAY BRYANT X0J7-8

Trip to the Moon
Lucille Benstsad
Warren ft Gill
Hal Van Rensalnar
Rolly Hall
"Kins in a Taxi"

Million Dollar <M>
Leo Forbstsla Bd
China Bound
Bemls ft Brown
Jsck Psnnywnll
Frank Shannon
Mozart f
Stebe Savage
Thleme ft Denoex
Belcher Olrle
"Tell to Marines"

Kerenoft Dancers
"Barbara Worth"

Chicago (ts)

Chinese Jade
"Kiss In Tail"

Congress (*•)

Ross Midgets

(HI
Ben Meroft Bd
Albert Brown
"Music Master"

<t»)

Oi
Al Rome
Clem Dacey
Bobble Tremslns
Hal Sldare
Gould Dancers
"Bardleya"

Oriental (tS)

Paul Ash
Lang ft Voelk
Vail ft Stewart
Darling 2
Eddie Hill
"Underst'd'g Hart'

RiTou (ta>

Nick Lucas
"God Gave Ms iOc"

BUFFALO, N. T.
Buffalo <t7)

Venetian Glass
Rudy Wledosft
"Flesh and Devil"

Lafayette <t7)

Barbler Slmms Co
Johnson ft Johnson
Phillips Moors
4 English Madcaps
'Summer B'ch'lors'

(•)
Vltaphone
"Masked Woman"
t'H'M It'Slt'Y.II, pa.

Cnpltol (7)

Gilbert ft Wimp
DAVENPORT. IA.

Columbia (87)

Jerry
Small ft Antrlma
DBS MOINES. IA.

Dos Moines (tT>

Raymond A Bolger

DR. ALBERT S. EPPS r

Surgeon Dentist
IS7« BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Publicity Beilslai PSese: Ckiekerlst MIS
This Will:

AL PLANTIDOSI; BEN SELYIN

(2S)Orphrnm
Vltaphone
"Don Juan"

Plc-adllly (!)
Albert Short
Rusao-Florlto Bd
George Givot
"Senstation S'kers"

Senate (t8)

Art Kahn Bd
Sam 'n Henry
John Allessandro
Caprice Sis
Williams ft Ross
Bertha Gilbert
"It"

(»)
The Firefly
Sidney Grant Co
"Music Master"

Stratford

td half (3-S)
Adele Gould
Joey Ross
Ted Leary
M Tllllblom na
"Mysterious Itider"

Tlvoll est
Opera vs Jazjt
"Affair of Follies"

Uptown {>»)

n Krueger Bd
' ft Bubbles

Gene Austin
Davey White
Dorolhy Morrison
"It"

Woods (tS)

Vltaphons
"When Man Loves"

BALTIMORE. MD.
Century (t»)

Wells ft Bradly

DETROIT, MICH.
Cnpltol (»7>

Kim ft Ross

State (t7>

Jack North
A ft L Walker
Marguerite Ball

Dl'H'TH. MINN.
Lyceum (47)

1 Co-eds

HAMMOND. IND
Stato <t7)

'

Charlie Luts Bd
Red Carter
National *

HARRISB'RG. PA.
Regent (!S)

Gilbert ft Wimp

Id half (1-1)
Phil Lampkla Bd
F ft M Varieties
"Scarlst Lettsr"

4th i

MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (IT)

Morton ft Mayo

(*7>

Cortes ft Peggy Or
Tates ft Lawlsy
"Hotel Imperial"

ST. LOUIS
Gd. Central (*7)

Johnnjr Perkins
Manrlas Marseilles

Loow's State (17)

Muriel Kay,

D.C.

Palace (*7)

Grace LaRue
Ons Mnlcar
Btoa Collegians
"Got Hslr Cut"

(«)
Dlok Lelbert
"It"

Rialto (36)

Edgar Rommell
Roz Rommell
"PTt Issr Murphy"

.'Pre.
of Forest"

(tT)

Vltaphons
"Don Juan"

(•>
Vltaphone
"Don Juan"

NEW YORK CITY

1st half (7-»>
Hart ft Francis
4 McPhersons
Ubert Carleton
B ft R Gorman Rv
Martha Pryor Co
Nolan Leary Oo
Brlscos ft Rauh
PowsU A Phllllpn

Id halt (lo-ii)

Lieut. ThaUoa Os
Ulls ft Whits
Mack ft Stantoa
Jnck West Co
Fred Morton
Ross ft Hayes
Burt ft Rose dale
Nosl Lester On

Avenue B
1st half (7-t)

Alexander Bros &E
Ray Walser t
Jsck West Co
Sparling ft Ross
Muriel Cols Boys
2d half (10-11)

Cliff Jordan Co
Bigelow ft Los
O'Neill ft Mack
Marston ft Manley
Royal Court Ent

BOULEVARD
1st halt (7-t)

Clown Rev
Molroy Sis
Rich ft Banta
Harry Burns On
Broadway Ent
Id half (10-11)

Gautler's Toy Shop
Nclidoff 4
Avalon Co
Klrby ft DaVal
Ralph Fielder Os

DELANCKY ST.

1st half (7-t)
Lieut Thettoa Co
Berdie Kraemsr
Brown ft Babsoa
Burt ft Rosedalo
J Fuller Dancers
(Ons to fill)

2d half (10 II)

Hart ft Francis
Msrtha Pryor Co
M Livlngstoa On
Al Abbott
Gardner's Maniacs
(Ons to nil)

Chamberlain ft

McCoy * Walton
(Two la All)
td half (10-11)

Pores ft Marg rite
McDonald ft Oakea
Nolaa Leary Co
Ruhlooff
Fabor ft Melntyrs
John Regay Co

Lincoln Ho.

lot half (7-t)
Manning ft Glass
Ulls * White
Mollis Fuller OS
Al Abbott
t Rosea

Id half (10 11)
Clown Rsrus
Carey BllswortbAM
Nathal

Rick ft Banta
Marty Whits
Hula ft Gellmao Rv

BROOKLYN

1st half (7-t)
Francos I
Fay ft Mllllkea
alalia Bart Co
Barrett ft Cum
N J ft J Birds
Id halt (lO-ll)

Elaine ft Marjorla
The Croonadors
It I P II
Rich ft Cherle
B ft R Gorman Rv

1st halt (7-t)
Weiss t
Flagler Bros ft It
Billy Miller Co
Faber ft Melntyrs
Whirl of Splendor
td halt (10-11)

Manning ft Glass
Rudell ft Donegan
J Fuller Dsncers
(Two to (111)

1st halt (7-t)
Fay Elliott ft King
Carsy. Ellsw'th ftM
Ralph Fielder Co
Rich ft Cherle
Dlai Monkeys
(One to All)
id halt (10-11)

The Herberts

Donovan ft Los
Hawthorne ft Cook
Al Moors ft Bd
CLEVELAND, O.

State <Y>

Randow a •

Brooks -ft Nace
Lubln Lowrls ft M
J ft K Lee
Geo Schreck Co

DALLAS, TEX.
Melb. <7>

I Londons
Mabel Drew Co
Archer ft Beldford
Hall ft Deztsr
Julian Hall Bd
EVANHV'LE, IND.

1st halt <«-•)
Monros Bros
Hsll ft Rogers
Johnny Barry Co
Frank DsVoo
Edith Clssper Co

HOBOKBN. N. J,

Lyrle

1st halt (7-t)

Bebe Young
Crouch ft Moor*
I Songsters
Royal Court Bat
(One to All)
2d half (10-11)

Guth Carmen ft O
Ridge Comedy 4
Barrett ft Cunesn
(Two to All) .

WANTED
( lever Artists and Novelties

in sll lines for
Productions. Cafes, Picture Thsns.

SEE SEE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
216 Strand Theatre Bldg.
B'way * nth St., N. Y. C.

8095

3 Songsters
Matthews ft Ayre's
Speak B Z Rev
(Two to fill)

Metropolitan (7)

4 Hartlnls
Myrtle Boland
Winifred ft Molls
Kelly Jackson Co
Chas Kins
H Clark Orch

Talaoe
1st hnlf (7-t)

Wright ft Dsls
Bigelow ft Lee
O'Neill ft Mack
Rublnoff
Taylor Tr
2d half (10-13)

Jackson ft Taylor
Teck Murdock Co
Sparling ft Rose
Flo Hedges Co

to fill)(One

1st halt (7-1)
Peres ft Marg'rlto
Potter ft Gamble
Marston ft Manley
Maryl'd Collegians
(One to All)
2d half (10-11)

Powell ft Phillips
Healy ft Osrnella
Goss ft Barrows
Harry Ross
i Rosas

CHICAGO, ILL.
RUlto (7)

Hubert Dyer
I Rosollsa
Oeo Mortoa
Klmberly ft Psgs

I

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
CAMERON HOWARD & CO.
ARCHER and BELFORD

WILLIAM EBS
Direction MARK J. LEDDY
226 Watt 47th St. Suita 901

Oliver ft Olsen
O'Con'r McKss Rv

National
1st half (7-t)

Gardner's Maniacs
McDonald A Oakes
Goss ft Barrows
Browning ft B'kan
Saranoff Rev
Id half (10-11)

Kay Hamlin ft K
Helen Ely Co
Brown ft Bnbson
Harry Burns On
Versatile I

1st hnlf (7-t)
Aasnt ft deck
Nelldoff 4
Matthews ft Ayres
Jack Wilson Co
John Regay Co
td half (lo-ii)

Torino
Berdlo Kraemer
McCoy ft Walton
Countess Sonya Rv
Jack Wilson Co

Lindsay's Rev
(Three to nil)

ATLANTA. OA.
Grand (7)

Bordner ft Boysr
Dolan A Gals
Al H Wilson
Morris ft Campbell
Frldkln ft Rhoda

BAY RIDGE, N. Y.

Loew
1st hslf (7-1)

Elaine ft Marjorla
Jones ft Hull
Rudclt ft Donegsn
Carr Lynn
M Livingston Co

2d half (10-11)
Francis t
a P Wilson Co
Ch'bertsin ft Earl
Maryl'd Collegians
(Ons to All)

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Temple (7)

Lohse ft Sterling

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St MTS

ORDER
MONDAY:

LOS ANGKI.ES
Boulevard

2d half (2-t)
Herb Wledoeft Bd
F A M Specialty
Scarlet Letter"

( art hay Circle

(Indcf .

)

Carll Elinor Orch
Idughlin's Glory
Arnold Glazer
Will Stanton
Knslnff's Dancers
'What Price Glory*

Egyptian (Indef.)

S Gr.tuman Prolog

Grand
1st half 17 »)

The Herberts
Browning ft LaV
Harry Ross
Speak B Z Row
(Ons to All)

2d hslf (10-11)
Togon ft Geneva
Vote A Cray
Mollle Fuller Co
I'lsano A t.milauer
Whirl of Splendor

Greeley Ho,,

let half (7-1)
Kay Hamlin A K
Q Stanley Sis

(7)

Dixon Rlcgs I
Howard ft i,hid
H Holman Co
Carson ft Wlllsrd

Lopes Orch
(Ons ts All)

Victoria

1st half (7-1)
Noel Lester Co
Helea Ely Co
At 4 P M
Klrby ft DuVal
Countess Sonya Rv
td half (10-11)

Weiss I
Fay ft Mltllken

Gertrude Moody Co
Jack Goldle Rev
Marks ft Ethel
ll.imld Bey

BOSTON, MASS.
Orphenm (7)

4 Caat'g Campbells
Lyla Campus
Kay A Ross
Thornt'n A Squires
Herb Williams Co
Amalia Molina Co

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Stnto (7)

Palermo's Can'nes
Fenwlck Girls.

JAMAICA. L, I.

Gautler's Toy Snop
Vals ft Cray
Avalon Co
Oliver ft Olsen
Ruls ft Bonlta Or

2d half (10-11)
Aussl ft Czsck
Flagler Bros ft R
Mails Bart Co
Carr Lynn
Marie Sabbott Co

LONDON, CAN.

1st half (7-t)
Bush Bros
McDougal ft Cook
Vacation Days
2d half (10-11)

Marvel ft Fays
B A J Browne
Blue Bonnett Rev

(7)

Gordon A Day
Bernard A Henry
C ft O Keating
Ails ft Pullman
Roscoe Alls Bd
MILWAUKEE
MUler (7)

3% Arleye
Athlone
Rolsnd Travers Co
Rogers ft Donnelly
Al Lents Orch
MONTREAL, CAN.

Loew (7)

Powers I
Rose O'Hsra
Dav)s ft Nelson
McD Kelly ft Q
Harry Delf
Parisian Art
NEWARK, N. J.

State (1)

Zelda Bros
Marlon Eddy
Larry Clifford Co
Jos Browning
Miller Sis Rev
N. ORLEANS. LA.

State (7)

Watkins' Circus
Russell ft Armstr'g
Burns ft Wilson
Wilkens ft Wllkens
Clinton ft R'ney Or
NORFOLK. V A.

Stnto <7>

4 Readings
Vic Laurie
M ft A Clark
C Howard Co
Perry Mansfield Co
(One to nil)

PROVID'NCE, B. I.

Emery (7)

Achilles A Nswm'n
West Gates ft B
Cook ft Vernon
Toney ft Norman
Willis McP Rsv
RICHMOND. IND.

Tlvoll (IS-1I)

Monroe Bros
Hsll ft Rogers
Johnny Barry Co
Frank DeVoe
Edith Clssper Co
S. ANTONIO, TEX.

Empire (7)

Rathburn 1
Clifton A BrentNAG Verge
Al Herman
Kikutas Japs
TORONTO, CAN.
Tongs St. (7)

Maximo
Temple 4
M Montgomery Co
Cliabot A Tortlni
Gilbert « Avery Rv
W'DIIAVEN,

Wlllard
1st half (7-1)

Torino
The Croonaders
Teck Murdock Co
Marty White
(One to All)
2d half (10-11)

Dlax Monkeys
Mclroy Sis
SaranofT Rev
Browning * Br'ken
(Ons to All)

NEWARK, N. J.

Pealares (7)

Van Cello ft Mary
« Covens
Chase ft Latour
Cesll Alexandsr
Bartos Sis

BUFFALO. N. T.
r—'Se-ee (7)

Shire en

Brltt Wood
Petleys

VANCOUVER. B.O.
Pantaree (7)

Seflaney tr
Manning ft Hall
Gordon M'nera ft o
Alexander sis
Sid Lsjvls
(Ons to All)

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N V
DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

Bet. 46th nnd 17th Sti
T»» west: w.. Mama nr.: Ws.

Stepping High
Whltfleld ft Ireland
Mlmi ft Pome
(One to All)

NIAGARA FALLS

1st half (7-t)
Dallas t
Johnson ft Johnson
Barbara Slmms Co
Hughes ft Monte
Hsbel Oreen Bd
Id half (10-13)

Baxter ft Frank
1 Kadex
(Three to All)

TORONTO. CAN.
Pantares (1)

Morris Monkeys
Morton Harver

Frank Van Hovsa
4 Kareye

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pontage. (1)

Bert Hughes Co
Potter ft Brown
Cunningham ft B
Jock McKay
Ella Shields
Pantomlne

DETROIT, MICK.
Miles (7)

Hylsnd's Birds
Kerr ft Ensign
Fred Bowers
Downing ft D'nlng
Gerbers Jesters

Regent (7)
Alex Gibbon 3
Evans ft Leonard
Mildred Carew Co
Alexander A E
Toga Co

TOLEDO, O.

Paatagee (7)

Gens Huston Co
Permsn A Shelly
Seminary Scandals
Harry Howard Co
Mangean Tr

INDIANAPOLIS
Pontages (7)

Stanleys
Janet ChlldsW Kennedy Co
Kemper ft Bayard
B Pomeroy Co
(Ons to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantaree (7)

Stanley ft At roe
Fralsy ft Putnam
Amao
Romaine ft Castls
Whirl ft B'way
(One to till)

BUTTE, MONT.
Pantaree (7)

Alexander ft Kent
Harry Rapps
Langford ft Myra
Babcock ft Dollis
O'Brien 6
(One to fill)

SPOKANE. WASH.
Pantaree (7)

Dancing Mlllards
Bazcope
Leo Greenwood
Forsythe ft Kelley
Thank You
Arthur Prince

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantaree (7)

Ths Zleglcrs
Lamberti
Emily Earls Co
Family Album

B'L'OH'M, WASH.
Paatagee (7)

Adrlsnns
Grlndell ft Esther
The Gob
Lane ft Byron
Jaok Joyce Horses

TACOMA. WASH.
Pantaree (7)

Al Golem
Monte ft Lyons
Melissa Ten Eycke
Lewis ft Ames
Colleano Family
(Ons to All)

PORTLAND, ORB.
Paatares (7)

Morton Cahlll
LaS Hansen Moraa
Vayde Dancers
Burns ft Kans
Mystic Garage
(Ons to All)

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantaree (7)

I Heddlngtons
Baby Cecil
Howard ft Ross
Shean Ph ft Anger
Edwin George
Gens Tunney

los Angeles
Pantsges (7>

Ths Rlos
Van ft Vernon
Wyatt's Lads ft Is
Bob Albright
McDonald g
(Ons to All)

SAN DIEGO. CAI*
Pantages (7)

Little Toshl
Nee Wong
Chlsholm A Breen
Venltlan Masq'ders
Mullen ft Francis
Con Colleano

L'G BEACH, CAI.
Pantaree (7)

Robettaa ft
Julia Curtis
Cliff Naxarro
Busch Sis
Vesta Victoria
Bobby McGood Co

SALT LAKE
Paatagee (7)

Lestsr A Irvlnr
Msck A Tempest
Francis iicnault
Burns A Burchlll
Cells Loftus
Medina 4

OLDEN. UTAH
Pantaree (7)

Oxford I
L'ranga 2
Rice A Werner
R Hughes ft Pam
Gulron ft Marg'rltn

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantaree (7)

Pan Indoor Circus

KAN. CITY. MO.
Pantaree (7)

Dashlngton Dogs
Aaron ft Kelley
Norma ft O Violin
Corbett ft Barry
Pirates Treasures

MEMPHIS, TEN!*.
Pantages (7)

Geraldlns Miller
Klnso
Ernest Evans Co
Bonhalr Tr
'.One to All)

MAX HART
Books Picture Houses

1560 Broadway Naw York

[
Association

]
CHICAGO
American

1st hslf (6-t)

Von Stremrl
Mile Ivy Co
Tracy Brown Bd
(Two to All)

2d halt (10-12)

Eyer ft Chellmaa
Klncald ft Lanker*—
J ft I Marylin Rev
(One to nil)

Ens le wood
1st halt (t-t)

Ballly Maine Tab
2d halt (10-12)

Erford's Novelty
West Ellis ft D
Mils Ivy Co
Gordon A C.roff.

(One to nil)

Kedile
1st hslf (l-t)

Sylvester A Wlrth
Alice Schrode
Wedding King
Thos J Rysn Co
I Red Teppers

2d hslf (10-11)

Chrlssle A Dsly
Brown A Elalns
Dadd*
Wilton Sis
Phil Seed Co

Lincoln Hipp
1st hslf (0-9)

Jazx Lips A Brown
Wilson Bros
Miss Phys Culture
(Two to All

2d half (10-1!
Bill Maine Tab

Majestic («)

Sankus ft Srlverd
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Beany *
Danny Morphy Co
Mick Hufford
jew.ll'. Manikins
(Other* te an

Fax
Id half <
~- Purcell Co

A Oordon
* Oatchett

Bl. MIGTON. IIX.

let hair <•-•)
Fitch Mlastrala
2d half (10-11)

Great State*
Taka a Chance 81

1st half <«-•>
The Nagfye
Hilton * Cheelelgh
Coacla A Verdi
Heraa * Wallace
(One la Sit)

3d half (10 1!)

Roode * franela
Myra Lee

Trlar * St CUlr
George Mack
Id half (10-11)

Fauntelroy A Van
(Two to Sll)

KAN. CITY, MAN.
Elertrte

lat half (0-0)
Bobby * Kins
(Two to Sll)
Id half (10 11)

Ctaelm Hi Orr
(Two to Sll)

LINCOLN, NEB.

lat half (<-»>
Mu.lcal Geralds
Black * O'Donnall
Guy Voyer Co
France* Kennedy
Angel Broa
Id half do 12)

Groh A Adonla
Wright * Dietrich
Marie Stoddard
(Two to Sll)

MILWACKEB
(S)

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

33 Waat 42nd Street, New York

Thoe J Ryan Co
Bawla at Vow K

lat half (•-»>
Harry Keaaler Co
(Two to Sll)

2d half (10-11)
Johnny Murphy
Jana JohnaoB Co
(On. to 811)

DAVENPORT. LA.

Capitol

lat half <•»)
Th* Brlmonoa
Cronln Si Hart
Any Family
Boxna St Kisssa
Blstle A Olrla
2d half (10-11)

Heraa A Wallace
Hilton St Che.leigh
lorn B Stanler Co
(Two to Sll)

DECATt'B. ILL.
Orphrnm

lat half (0-»)

Take Chance Show
2d half (10-12)
•Itch Mlnatrela

lat half («-»)
Baffin'. Monks
Hewitt A Hall
Joe B Stanler Co
(Two to Sll)
2d half (10-12)

The Bramlnoa
Seymour A Cuaard
Any Family
Burn. A Klaaea
Higgle A Olrla

DUBXQUK, LA.

lat half («-•>
Joe Melvln
Oordon A Oroff
Muein.nd
2d half (10-12)

Brgottl A Herman
Coacla A Verdi
Sam TBI Tr

IVUVII.I.K. IND.

lat half (1-0)
TJlla At Clark
Johnny Murphy
Balkan Bar
(Two to Sll)
2d halt (10-11)

•mall St Maya
Adrift
(Throe to Sll)

fremont, neb.
bbbEtwmi (11-11)

l<arlmer A Hadaon
Larry VlBCOBt
Oulnn Binder A R
•tALESD'EG, ILL.

let half ,« »)
Bartram A Bailor,
Corner Drug Store

I Jack.
Maatere A Or eo Co
(Other, to Sll)

lat half (0-0)
Seymour A Cunard
Talent A Merit
(Other, ta Sll)

Id half (10-11)
Knox St Stetson
(Other, to Sll

PEORIA. ILL.

lat half (0-1)
Monroe At Grant
Eddie Shubert Co
Holly
Chlneae Syncoe
(One to SU)
2d half (10-11)

White Broa
Lady Odlo Pearae
Pat TbompaoB Co
Baby Peggy
(One to Sll)

qriNcr, ill.
Washington

lat halt («-»)
Trovato
Toby Wilson Co
(One to Sll)
Id half (10-11)

Bartram A 8sxton
Corner Drue Store
(One to Sll)

BOCKFORD, ill.

lat half. (0-0)
Happy Harrlaoa Co
Looe Broa
Pox 1 Co
Belle Montroaaa Ravena Co

Id half (10-11)
Norello Bro.
Cronln A Hart
Haynea A Beck
Deerlnr A Noel
(One to Sll)

IV. JOE. MO.
Doctrte

let half («-»>
Chelm storr
Wright A Dietrich
Cany A Smith
Wlgglnavllle
Id half (10-11)

Tyler A St Clair
Rusoell A Hayaa
Black A O'Donnell
Metzl Co

ST. LOUIS
Brand O. H. at)

Wonder A Bl.
Catnip.
Darle A McCoy
Bobby Jackeon Co
Jatnea A Sinclair.
The Lamya
(Two to Sll)

ST. PAUL

lat half («-»)
Knox A StataoB
Myr. Laa
Jimmy Altard Oa

WILLIAM F. ADER
Attorney Bad C.

tl 8. L.Sall. 8t.

(One ta SB)
Id half (10-11)

Trovato
Tobey Wllaon Co
(On. ta Sll)

(ll-lt)

tTflfford A Part.ll
On. ta Sll)

JOI.IKT. ILL.

BlaHo
lat half il-i)

Walter Walter. Oo
Baby Peggy
(Three to 111)
Id half do-it)

Monraa A Oram
Bddle Shubert Co
Holly
Chtneea Syaoea
(One to ail)

JOPIJN. MO.

lat half (4-0)

Roae A Thome
(One to ail)
Id half (10-11)

Talent A Merit
JOB Freed Co
(Three ta ail)

SIOUX CITY

lat half (0-0)
• A Adonla

Angel A Puller
Joe Freed Co
(Two to ail)

Id half (10-11)
Rafnn'B Monk.
Hewitt A Hall
One Voyer Co
France. Kennedy
(Owe ta Sll)

•O. BENT), DTD.

lat half (»-»)
Daddy
Brooke A Power.
Dare Apolios Oa
(Two to all)

M half (le >*)

Pox 1 Ca
Mahoa A Chalet
nolle Moatreee
Local Style Shew

VS'Cimi), ILL.

lat half (0-0)
Pat Thompaoa Co
Lady Odin Pearae
Jane Johnson Co
Haynee A Baeh
Adrift
(One to nil)
Id half do II)

RadlologT
Balkaa Bar
(Othere to SB)

MO.
He

lat half (0-0)
Pauntelroy A Vaa
(Two to am
Id half (10-11)

George Mack
B Do Oravee Oa
tone to ail)

TOPEKA, BANS.
Horeltjr

Id half (10-11)
Prank Ledent Ca

WlgginsvlU*
Louie. Wright
An,. i Broa

WATERIOO. 1A
Plana

lat half («-()

Hoffman A Laxnb't
Wilton 81a

Id half 110 It)

lat half (1-0)

Arohl Onrl
Loulee Wright
Carl Armstrong Oo
Lomaa Co
(Two to Sll)

Id half (11-11)

Oordon'a Dona
Herbert Paya Oa
Lee aheaxle
(Three to Sll)

Interstate

ST. LOUIS, MO.

Ida May Cbadwtok
Billy Hooae
Margaret St.wart
Walter Brower
Jonee A Rea

St. Lewie it)

W A J MaadeU
Owen Mcfllv.s.y
Deere Girl.
Snow A Colnzahaa
(One te Sll)

RAN FRANCISCO
Ooldea Gat. (•)

Cannon A Lea
Hlckey Broa
Dr Rockwell
The Meredlthe

Maya A Lyaa

(S)

Laa Poliea Rougoa
Handera A Mllllae
Envy
Raymond Wllbart
Pern A Maree
Walta 1

(One to au>

V A N( () \ EK, B. C.

Orpheaxa (•)

Robt Warwick
Mr A Mr. J Barry
Haley A McPadden
Trovato
Sandy Unf Co
1 Daveye
Cbappelle A Calton

ATLANTA, OA.

Bark A Saun
Delro
Frances Arm.
Benny Rubla
Afterpiece

BATON Rt.E LA.

Columbia (8-7)

(Same bill playa
AlexaBdar. I

;

Shreveport. 0;
Taxarkaaa. 10-11)
Perry
Krafta A LaMoat
B A J Pearson
Roger Williams
Lob Parla ANT
BIKM'UH'M. ALA.

Majeetle (S>

Hayee Mareh A B
Murray Olrla
Norwood A Hall
Jerome Mann
Tramp Tramp T

St)

Bentel A Qou d
Runaway 4
Coyne A Preach
4 Poye
Chaa Poy
Dick Pay

PT. SMITH, ABB.
aaU (S)

Nelson A Pariah
Senna A Dean
Forest Festivals
Green Wagner Ca
Klku A Toahl

FT WORTH, TEX.
Majeetle (0)

Sensational Toga
Ernest Hlatt
Ptereoa N'wp't A F
Parker Babb Co
Maaoa Xaeler Co

GAI.VESTN. TEX

(Aaatln pllt latn
The Brtaate
White A Tlerney
DeWolfe Klndler
McLallen A Sarah
Adams A Hash

HOUSTON. TEA.
Majeetle (8)

Meehan'a Doga
Johnny Berkee
Country Club Olrla
Joe Marks '

Son Pong Lla Ca
(One ta Sll)

L'l.P BOCK. ABK.
Majeetle

lat half (< I)
Senna A Dean
Green Wagner A D
Jay C Fllppen
Poreat Festlvale
(One ta Sll)

Id half (0-11)
Malroy MeN A B
Daley A Nana

Jay C Flippen
Elizabeth Brloe Bd
I One to Sll)

M. ORLEANS. LA.
Orphean. (•)

Genaro Olrla
Raclna A Bay
Orace Bdler Olrla
N A W St Clair
Ingenuee
(One to ail)

OKLAHOMA CITY

THIS WEEK
TOBY WELLS TRIO
Amerirna and Lincoln

BILLY MILI.EB and CO.
Greeley and Victoria

NELLIE JAY aad GIBLH
New York

CHAS. J.

1SS

FITZPATRICK
New York

let half (C I)
Gordon'e Doga
Bexaxlan A White
Herbert Paya
Oordon A Healy
Talaak A Daaa

Id half (0-11)
Ducallon
Bee Hoe Grey
Karavaeff Co
The Newmaaa
(One to 0 1)

S. ANTONIA, TEX
Majestic (•>

Paul Remoa
Marglt Hegedna
D. KamdlB Ca
Fisher A Gilmore
Weeton A Lnckle
(One ta 811)

TULSA. OKLA.

lat half (0-1)
Da Gallon

3
CLEVELAND, O.

Baad'a Mlpp
1st half (t»»l

4 Cloverly Olrls
Coulter A Roae
Robt Fulgora
Stanelll A Douglaa
McKea A Motl
Lopes Orch
(Oae to ail)

Id half 110-11)

0 Bradnaa
Wright A D'fl'aCo
Ann Gold
Calm A Gala Re,
Mack A Earl
V Lopes Orch
(One to 111)

DETROIT, MICH.
Grand Rlverta (1)

Nathano Broa
F Dobaoa Co
Sampael A I-en hart
(Others la 811)

LA HALLE G'lPNS
lat half (10)

1 Silvers
B Brilliant Oa
(Oae ta Sll)

Spencer A- Wllame
Joe Bennett Bd
(Three to 811)

LEXINGTON. BY.
Beat AU

1st half 11-11

Eddie Roee
Joe Bennett Bd
(One to 811)

Id half (10-11)
Karotl Broe
Griffith A ToungMAD Dancers

LIMA. O.

Faerot O. H
let half tt-M

Booth A Nina
Patrick A Otto
Merit A Oliver Co
Wright A Oliver Co
Id half (10-11)

B A J Moore
Fela Q Tennyaen
Keaaler A Morgan
LOVBB Putnam A B
MI NT'IK. IND.

Wysar Grand

1st half (T-0)
Dolly Dumpling

Count Bernevlol
Billy Olaeon
Great Shuberta
Whitney Roe

(T)
Radlana
Busslngtoa
t Other, to SB)

JeSTereea

Id half ll-l)

Pablo De Sarto
Duatta Paraum
Long Tack Sent
Tom Smith
(Two to 811)

115th S«.

Id halt (1-0)

Chaa Hill
Mary Harlow
Bennett A Fletcher
Lyone A Wakefield
1 Ryana
Mary Zoeller
Win Brack

Palace (IS)

Lt Gits Rice
Mae Wlrtb Co
Power. A Wallace
Ben Bernle Orch
Florence Moore
Nicola
(Three (e Sll)

(T)
B A J Rooaey
Oecar Lorraine
Denno A Rochelle
Jena La Coaee
(Othere to 811 )

Regent

Id halt (!-•>

Sammy Kramer
Billy Champ Co
Fleeenn A Terrace
The Ploneera
(One to 811)

Riverside (IS)

The Harlequins
Jack Ryan
Herbert Warren
Summer A Hunt
Olga Miebka Co
Davis A Darnell
Jim McWIlllame
Harry Carroll Co
(Ooa to 811)

(T)
Valty's Horace
Dodge 2

Carl M'Cullough
Bag of Tricks
Brims A Murphy
Harry Thurston
Helen McKeller
• Vagrants
(Oae to 811)

Royal

Id half (1-0)

Vernon
Wanda Hawley Co
Hrema Fits A M
Vaudeville ReT
(One to 811)

When
Playing
Chicago.
America's
Fastest
Growing City

Dont Fnll to Get la Touch With

CARME ROMANO
Hare

10
Baal Rotator to the Ft aft salsa

80. LA SALLE ST, CHICAGO

Sold
WOO 000.00
To Your Friends
There'a a Reason

Bee Hoe Orey
Karavaeff Co
The Newmaaa
(One to Sll)

Id halt (0-11)
l.omaaTr
Hobo. A King
Olrtoa Olrls
Oretta ArdlBO
(Oae to 811)

WICHITA, KANS.

1st half (0-1)
Lomaa Tr
Loulee Wright
Carl Armstrong
Archie Onrl
(Oae to BID

Id half cull)
Oordon's Dogs
Telaak A Deaa
Be7.ar.lan A White
Herbert Faye Co
I Ohestlee

WICHITA PALLS
Columbia (S-S)

(Same bill plays
Asaarlllo 1st half)
The Plckforda
Oallartal Bla
M.ehan A Newman
Dooley A Sale.
Plleer A Douglas

CHICAGO. ILL.

Passes (•)

Balls Baker
Braille A Palls B
Frank Fay
Howard'. PoaleO
Bans A AIIsb
Memories of Opera
(Two to Sll)

Doe Baker Rev
Wills A Holme*
Deano Dell
Wm Carton
Sylvia Clark
Laag A Malay
All Wrong

(Oaa ta all)

DENVER. COLO.
Orpli.uD. IS)

Barke A Durklo
Ro.lt.
Herman Tinaberg
Sammy Timbers
Stewart A Olive
A Nlte la Mite O-h
Something-Nothing

BAN. CTTT, MO.

Fay Bolster
Rackett A Detraar

Sevan A Flint
Color Poeme
Sybil Vane
Lewis A DedT
lAsos A a Quoaa

ANG1
(ft)

Robert Chkthoim

Tad Ttemaa Oa
(Three ta all)

Carr A Parr
Ray Commlsaw
Dnaalager
Oastoa A Aadras
Marian Sunshine
(Oaa te ail)

MILWAUKEE
Palace Orph. ta)

Brawn A Whltakar
Way burn". Bee
4 Orion.
Foley A Later.
Virginia Bacon
(Oae to Sll)

MINNEAPOLIS
H'aepla-Orph. («)

Oo. Edwards' Bav
Dora Maugbaa
Walter Fehl
< Collegian.
(Two tO 811)

OAKLAND. CAL.

Peter Vaa Lata*
Jadsoa ColeTAB Stanton

PORTLAND, OS

Prakeon
Jeaay Joyeon
Lorimer A Hadsea

A

Id halt no il)

Van A Belle
Norit A Oliver Ca
Kltchea Cabaret

FT. WAYNE INI).

Passe*
1st hslf (T-0)

Ernest Sheriff Co
Weeping Willows
Levsn Potnam AB
Banjoland
Id halt (10-11)

Dolly Dumpling
Baltlmorlana
(Two to 811)

HAMMOND, DTD.
Parthenon

Id half (10-11)
A A O Falla
(Throe to 811)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

1st half (?-»>
Mayon'o Birds
Ann Gold
Maaon A D D oer.
Mack A Earl
Quintet Boo
(Three to 811)
Id half (10-11)

Booth A Nina
Me Rea A Matt
Back to Hlckevllle

Cardiff A Wales
A A O Fall.
(Oae to 811)
Id half 1 10-11)

Ed Blondell CoJAW Hale
(Te. te ail)

V. HAUTE, DTD.

lat hslf (i-S)JAW Hale
Griffith A Young
Ed Blondell Ca
Small A Maya
Baltlmortans

Id half (10-1*)
Nlel A Mark Co
WeeplBg willow.
Lloyd A
(Two ta Sll)

WINDSOR. OUT.
Capital

1st hsIA (7-0)
4 Bradnaa
Easslar A Morgaa
Fein A Tsnnysoa
T A A Waldmaa
Calm A Gale Rev

Id halt (10-11)
0 Clovelly Girls
Marios Gobn.y
May A Kilduff
Saul Brilliant Co
Guy Bariek Co

KefrAfce

NEW YORE CITY
Broadway (IS)

Wright A Dale
Smith A Street
China Bine Plate
Torke A King
Lee Galenoe
Calif Collegians
Hunting A Presets
(One te 811)

Id halt (1-8)
Ralph, rjreealeaf
Aatellas Broa
Hunter A Perdval
Scargoid
Bernard A K.ller
(Oae to Sll)

Id halt (1-0)
Btckaell
DaltoB A Craig
Naslmovs
Pat Banning
(Three to au)

CHARLIE ADAMS
yy

The Two-Man Quartette
Dsreettea LEW COLDER

EDDIE RASCH

Oeo Haasell Ca
M'gaa A Iaiwrenoe
Trehan A Wallace
Vassal A Dip-mats

(Oat St. (SO)

Sherman A Bass
letlll
Ana Codas
Flor.no. V.rsea
Afterpleee

Sth Ave.

Id half (•-•)

Mays Burt A F
Norman PhtMlps
I Sailers
Palricola
Ken Murray

S

Id half (1-0)

Dotson
Art Henry
Chne Withers Oo
Roby Norton
Ibseh's Ent
(One to Bll)

Id half (1-1)

Arnaut Broa
Lee A Jooee
K.ane A Tirol!
Mleaee A Klasss
(Oae to 811)

Hippodrome (28)

Knkln A Ga'ettl
Dollle A Blllie

CONEY ISLAND
Ttlyo*

id half (1-1)
Ferris A Elite
Carl McCulloash
Rev Boheme
(Two to 811)

FAB BOCKAWAY

Id half (•-*>
Art Henry
Trial
Sea Murphy
Adolphur Ca
(Oae to Sll)

BROOKLYN
Aibee (IS)

The Thrillers
Reynolds A Whits
AIISB A Torke
Newell A Moat
Billy Hallea
Wsyburn's Here
Wsltsr MeNslly
Hsl Bkslly Co
Flak A Smith
< Sarottoa

(T>
Nicola
A A M Havel
Corlaae TUtoa
4 Flashes
Will Osklaad
Flo Moore
Rice Gits
(Three to Sll)

Id half (1-1)
Alices A Marjorla
Jean Germain.
Leiand A 8t Claire
Moss A Fry.
T Collegians

M half (1-0)
Ford A Price
Jean Southern
Jar vl. A Harrlaoa
Healy A Croee
Brown Derby Orch
(One to BID

Greenpoiat
Id half lt-1)

John F Conroy
Harold McTlghes
(Three to 111)

Orphenm
Id hslf (1-0)

Psul Nolan Co
Helen Morel tl

Lew Kelly Co
Grace Deagon Co
Psrls Paahiona

Id half (1-1)
Rubev'e Night Club
Harry Rreen
Arona Broa
Eva Taylor
(One to BID

Id half (1-0)
Shapiro A OMalley
Claude A Marlun
Cenelno'c Orch
(Three to Bll)

ARSON. O.

Id helf (1-1)
Petite Leone Tr
Bue.ey A Case)
Hall Kesloy Hoy

D'mond A Brenn.n
Heynee L A Ksteer
Fiddler, vs Jeanole

ALBANY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Jd halt (l-t)

Marie Vero
Green A Austin
Anderson A Graves
Jeen Uphem
Ross A Msy
ALLENTOWN. FA.

Id hslf il l)

McKsy A Ardlns
Juggling Neb*
Angen A Pair
Rule A Tenay
(One to BID

AI.TOONA. PA.

Id half (l-l)

Reevea A Welle
Mellno A Wllkea
Savoy A Mann
Rekoma A I.oretta
(One to 811)

AMST'DAM. N. Y.
Binlt*

Id halt (1-1)
Adam. A Griffith
B A O Nelson
DeWUfred A B
Loulee McCarthy
Roy Rogers

ASBI7KY PARK
St. Jamas

Id half (!-•)
Jackie A Bi He
Ingliss A Breen
Drlecotl A Perry
Stepping Along
(One to 811)

ASHE\ II.'E. M. C.

Id helf (1-1)
Fenlon A Fields
Nelson'. Ketlsud
Carl Roslnl Co
Billy Psrrsll C*
Dare A Yatea

ASBT \ III I.A, O.
Palace

Id half (1-1)
Lillian Roth
Rlcoro Broa
Welch's Mlnstrele
(Two to 811)

ATLANTIC CITY

Id half (1-0)
Conlln A Glass
Helen Clifton
Morgan A Blake
Roma Brag
Royal Art Player.

AUBURN, B. Y.
Jefferson

Id halt (1-0)
Allan Shaw
Russell A WynnLAM Wilson
(Two to 811)

BALTIMORE. MD.

The Andreeeons
O'Connor Sis
Vsl Hsrrls Ca
Henry Regal Ca
Edith Clifford
Bert Errol
Pat Rooney
(Two to 811)

(1)
Eddie Leonard Co
A RobblBB
(Othere to Bll)

(IS)

Markley
Hlppodr

Taylor A
Cook's Tour
Rodero Rev
(Two to Sll)

B'VER F'LS. PA.

Id hslf (t-0)
Hurlo
(Others to 811)

B. Y.

Id hslf (1-1)
Emma Harvey
H Kahne
Sawyer A Eddie
Oonley A Hall
(One to Bll)

BI'M'GHAM, ALA.
Majeetle .

Id half (1-0)
Del re
Berk A Sawn
Benny Rubin
Prsncss Arms
(Two to Bll)

BOSTON, MAM.
New Dsstsa (IB)

Sam Keaaler
Fields A JohBsoa
Dick Ryan
Fantasies of HITJAB Leeter
Reese A Williams

(Scollay So.) (SS)

Leon A Dawn
Beed A Lavler
Kramer A Boyle
Chas Prank
Sanoe A Deene
Aerial Valentines
Ben Benson

Gordon'e Olympus
(Waah. St.) (SS)

Ward Broa
Emery Pis
Perry Corwey
Hashl A Oeal
Danny Dugaa
(Two to 811)

K-lth (IS)

Janoweky Tr
Carleton A Bellew
Dodge 1
Bobby O'Noll
Noberto Ardelll
Coram
Will Mahonry
Local Fueh'n Show
(One to 811)

BRADFORD. PA.

Id half (!-<)
Bernard A M'celle
Montana
Solblnl A Albert
(Three to Oil)

I1K1DG EP'BT. OX.

Id half (1-1)
Herb Wllllama
Hyde A Burrell
Honeymoon LAS
Art Fowler
Follies Bergere
Scanlon Deno Bros
Florence A Arnold

Sd halt (t-0)
De Winnie A Dolly
Mien Marcell
Billy Goldle

Oeo Broadhurat
Drlacoll A Perry

BUFFALO. N. Y.
Hippodrome (BS)

John (Urns Ca
Bert Hanlon
Allan A CanBeld
Pinal Rehearsal
Adela Verse
(One to 811)

Bl Tl EK, PA.

Marlon A Ford
4 Dlamooda
Bardeea Co

COLUMBUS, ax
Keith

Id half (1-0)
A A O Fall.
Mary Cook Cowaie)
Lytell A Fast
Theo Roberto Co

Eddie J.ola Girl*

DAYTON, o.

Keith

Bd half (l-S)
The Kltayamoa
Albright A Hart
Lao Kendall Ca
Jo* K Watson
Edna Torrene
(One to ail)

1st half (T-0)
Celsy A Jaeon
Baddy Walker
I Swifts
Ramsay s Canaries
Plllerd A Hllller

Id halt (10-11)

HERMINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING FOR KEITH ALBEE
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
1110 BROADWAY. NEW TORK

suite 100 Bryant IIM

Id half (t-0)
I Senators
(Other, to BID

Id hslf (1-8)
Gold Medsl 4
Lottie AthertOB

Canton, OX
Lyceum

id half (l-t)W A O Aheara
Seebacka
Lahr A Meroedee
Bond A Leon
Jennie

( H'hTON. W. TA.

Id half (l-t)
DeKoa BrosBAB Gorman
Eamond A Great
O'Dunne A Day*
(Oaa to BID

CINCINNATI, OX

faith (tt)

Lss Ohesals
Prank Rlchardeoa
Goo V soman A L
4 Dlamooda

FAB Roae
10 Pink Tons
(Two to 811)

Joe Pong
Beverly Bayne Co
H'rlngton A Ore.

a

Shaw Carroll Bav
Barns A Allen
Blossom Seeley OS
Laewen A

(T)
ABB Suter
Jaaa A Whalea
Welly Sharplea

" O Ahern
A

Kitty
Kltavaya Jape
(Oaa to 811)

DUNK IRK. B. Y.

Id half (1-0!
Delve SI*
Clifford A Orey
(Oae to All)

EASTON, PA.

Id half (!-«>
Chancy A Fox
Billy Beard
McCall A Keller

Act. having open Usee la U
aaa fill

PALM. PIIILA.
CRITERION. BUIDOETON, nj. J.
FR t NK FORD. PHI LA.
ARCADE TH.. SALISBURY, MB.

Wire Frank Wolf, Jr.
Sprue. lOtB

Phlla., Pa.

Fox A Curtl.JAB R.yee
Al K Hall Ca
(Oaa to Sll)

(»)
Ethel Davie
Paul Klrklaad
Roberts A Valkt
Ora
Beverly A Baya*
Ricky Calg C*
(Two ta Sll)

Stanton A Dolores
P A 1 Roae
Rich A Adair
Demar A Lester B
Coulter A Roae
I* Pink Toes
Phllson A Di
(Ons to Bll)

(T)
Jos Wataoa
Al Tucker Bd
Prlmroee Beamoa
Jasoa A Hsrrlgan
Cole A Ward
(Two te Sll)

CL KSB'G. W. TA.

Id half 11-0)
Btelle 1

(Oae* tfVlD

Id helf (t-0)
ftev DeRopp
Jim Kempner
Wilton A Weber
Jaa Conghtln Ca
Janle A ChaploW

K. Y.

M halt (2-f)
Keleo Broa A D
(Other* te BID

ERIE, PA.
Erie (M)

Body A Wilson
Millard A Marlla
The LoGrohe
Manny King O*
(Oae to 811)

(T)
Fronds A Palaaa
Loek*tt A Paga
O'Connor A Vgha
Boyd A Wsllla
Bsmel SI* A SAPS
F-MONT. W. TA.

BABCOCK and DOLLY
Naw Playing PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Lemeau A Toung
Al'e Her*
Torcat's Rooetere
Wm Cardigan

CI.EVE1.ANI>. O.

loetk at. (ts)

Prince Takle
4 Choc Dandlea
P Dobsoa Girls
Dwyer A Orraa
Premier Rev

(T)
Menny King
Mills A Hunter
Pompadour Bal
Leeter Broa
Herth A Mlndy

(IS)

The Kltano Japs
Csstleton A Mack
Hamilton Sll I r
Swor Bros
Willie Solar
Jerry Baby Grand.
Toplca

IT)
Paen.ii. II Broe
Al K Hall

Id half (t-l)

Keno A Green
Carl A Ines
Beed A Lacy
(One to 811)

GERMT'WN. PA.
Germantown
Id half (1-0)

Florto Lavler
Hlcksvllls 4
I Mounters
Vsrlety 0
(One to 111)

GLENS F'LS, BJ. y.

Id hair (1-1)
Tom R.llly Ror
Geud.mlth Bro*
Frank Mullane
(Two to 811)

01/V8VLB, B. Y.
Glove

Id half li t )
Jack D'Albert
R '« A Hob

(Continued on pace El)
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JAI-ALAI LUCKY TO BREAK EVEN;

TOO MUCH GAMBLING OPPOSITION

$350,000 Plant in New Orleans—99c Top With

Taper* for Native*—Pari-Mutuel Betting Doesn't

Offset Fast But Monotonous Game

New Orleans, March L
Jal-Alai (pronounced Hl-Ll) la

feeing played at present na boxofflce

entertainment at Miami and In this

city.

In New Orleans, Just over the city

line and In another county, to a
•9-cent admission with parl-mutuel

betting, Is a new building, opened

last November for Hl-Ll only. The
plant cost $350,000. Its operators

are fortunate In breaking even on

their nightly play with Sunday
matinee.
The gate is almost a gag, since

natives enter on passes. Only tour-

ists pay. Money for the manage-
ment must be made from the parl-

mutuel. Betting averages around

$1,500 a match with eight matches
an evening.
With Ave per cent deduction from

the mutud's grosses and 2Vi per

cent for breakage, if there is no
larger slice, Hl-Ll needs a large at-

tendance and a great many {2 bets

on every match to keep out of the

red.

Hl-Ll is an old Spanish ball game,
evolved from hand ball as played In

Spain on the streets years ago. The
walls of public buildings or

churches were employed, but de-

velopment has brought out the cur-

rent game now more resembling

\x>iirt tennis in the general outline

of play.

For the local plant IS Spanish
boys, under one management, were
Imported. The oldest of the Span-
ish athletes is 21. None receive

salary, but the winners of* all

matches are given a bonus of $5

each. This Is presumed to promote
Interest among the foreign players,

none of whom speaks English, and
at the same time gives confidence

the game's patrons that the
of each match la on theplaying

level.

No Telling if Framed
As far as an American Is con-

cerned, or knows, It's on the level.

If it len t, no American can tell. But
while there is parl-mutuel betting,

and on a game as easily thrown
without possible detection as Hl-Ll,
Americans watching the matches
and betting will have their doubts
about both.
Years back, when the Grand Cir-

cuit of trotting races ran off with
betting, It was well understood that
a driver In the sulky could send his

horse to a "break" whenever he
wished. In fact, many a driver In

those trotting races, to protect the
money wagered, or to trail with the
smart money, sent the trotter under
the wiro on a break, thereby losing
the heat or the race. Not even the
best of Judges on the Grand Circuit

could determine. If he cared to,

whether the horse broke naturally
or was driven to a break.
The same condition surrounds the

playing of Hi-Li.
No one can tell In Hl-Ll, except-

ing by watching the odds In the
mutuels. No. one, of course, other

The afternoon Hl-Ll was seen
here one of the boys In an eight
point match, bowled over his seven
rivals In a row. The latter made
some ridiculous misses and the
winner pair $11 (for a $2 ticket) In

the mutuels. That may have Indl

cated the public did or did not bet
on the winner, who was not a fa-

vorite. But somebody bet on him.

How It's Played
Hl-Ll la played on an oblong

court about 3« feet wide and 150 feet

long. Three walls surround It, with
' the fourth, or other side, open to the

audience. Matches are played in

singles or doubles. If single,

usually seven or eight players, with
each eliminated when losing one
point, but a losing player may re
turn in his turn for another try If

the match proceeds that far. One
player, or a double team, must score
the required number of points, six,

seven, eight or more, before the

match Is ended. These necessary
points may be scored consecutively
or at Intervals during the play.

A ball about the size of a golf

ball, but with more rubber In the
composition. Is used. A player has
what looks Ilka a wicker basket

hand. It's a scoop-like basket, a
foot or more long, with an opening
of about four Inches.

The server must throw the ball

from his basket against the far

narrow wall. With the opposing
player to return It to the same wall,

either by catching it on the fly after

the rebound from the wall, or after

its first bounce when striking the

floor of the court or another wall.

Failure to do so counts one point
aalnst the missing player, who
thereupon retires and his opponent
takes on the next.
The playing plan operates simi-

larly with teams. There may be
two or more teams.

Fast but Monotonous
Serving Is fast and Hl-Ll Is a

swift game, but monotonous. It's

too similar with too few tricks.

Were It not for the betting, the
game could not gain repeaters In

attendance. A spectacular play oc-
curs now and again, but not fre-'

quently enough for the American
love of thrill In athletics.

These Hl-Ll players are very
adept. They can "scoop" the ball

out of the air or off the round like

a pick-up In baseball, and send the
little pellet with crashing speed
against the far wall, sometimes to
have It bounce back 150 feet on the
fly to the opposite wall.

Here Is where judgment in play-
ing enters. The opposing player
must Judge where the ball will
strike the court on its first bounce
and where he can scoop It on that
bounce. A favorite scoop, It seems,
Is to catch the ball In the basket
and In the same arm and basket
movement sent It forward to the far
wall.

In the eight matches watched, but
one played fouled on the far wall,

1. e., failing to reach it. There are
other fouls, out of bounds, etc,
such fouls
the opponent.

Too Much
Hl-Ll has been a popular sport

In Havana for " years. It's but a
recent Importation to the States. It

looks a hard game to play. Players
among the Spanish boys are al-

lowed a day of rest after taking
part in a day's play and also a rest
between matches. Considerable lo-

cal advertising Is being done, but
the city folks have not grown en
thuslastlc.

The latter may be accounted for
by too wide a range of gambling
opposition. In New Orleans now are
horse races in the day time and dog
races at night; Each has pari
mutuel betting. Besides at night Is

variety of wide open gambling
houses Just over the line. Anything
from a crap room with a $1,000,000
bank roll to a layout featured by a
fast roulette dealer may be easily
found.
A sort of handicapping Is em

ployed on the parl-mutuel ticket.

Each person, horse or dog, Is given
a parl-mutuel number. If the match
or race is number 1500, ticket 1600
is handlcapper's choice to win. Sec-
ond choice Is 1501 and so on. For
Hl-Ll the handlcapper Is called
"coach."
Hl-Ll teams are commonly called

and billed by the color sweaters
they wear, red, blue or

Insurance Co. Claims Ball

Player Started Own Fire
Los Angeles. March 1.

Charles Ponder, former pitcher
on tho Salt Lake and Los Angeles
ball clubs In the Faclflo League,
is under arrest on a charge pre-
ferred by an Insurance company
tliat he set fire to an oil service
station of which he was proprietor
Tender Is out on $1,000 ball.

PA0LIN0 OUTPOINTS

HANSEN IN DEBUT

Spanish Woodchopper Hides

Chin From Dane, But

Is No Wonder

By JACK PULASKI

new face was presented to

fight fans at the Garden last Fri-

day. A real tough mug In the per-

son of Paollno Uzcudun. Even the

name was too tough for the boys

who encouraged him to outpoint

Knute Hansen by yelling out:

"Come on Paulie." There never

were so many Spaniards in the

Garden before and there never was

a Spanish heavyweight around

these diggings. Senor Uscudun has

the billing of the "Basque wood-
chopper."
He looks hard as hickory, a squat

man and neckless. While In action

he effectively hides his chin, or did

so against the "big Dane. He
swings a wild left hook which
missed often. Even when It

landed on Hansen's face no dam-
age was done, though in the right

spot the Senor's socks might mean
plenty.

Though he won on points from
the well rated Knute, Paulie does

not look like a contender for cham-
pionship honors. For one thing he
knows little about boxing. He likes

to keep In close and flail away at

the body and has a particular lik-

ing for the rabbit punch. Hansen's
neck must still be sore. But the

Spaniard wasted a lot of blows In-

side, caring little where they land-

ed. The kid Just likes to be In

action.
Paulie seemed tireless and a big

thing in his favor Is the ability to

take It Hansen, by far the better

boxer. Bhot his right to the strang-

ers map without result—and Krone
leaned on some slams with the ex-

pectation of hurting the Senor. But
Paulie paid no attention to Han-
sen's right crosses or left hooks.

He backed the bigger man around
the ring, always on top of him.
Hansen was never in danger dur-
ing the 10 rounds, nor was Paulie.

Knute fought In his usual cautious
manner, refusing to take chances.
Had he chosen to mix it up with
the woodchopper there might have
been fireworks. As it was the match
was Just a heavyweight event.

Another Deb
Tom Heeney, of New Zealand,

was another ring debutante of the
evening, fighting Charley Anderson,
colored heavy from Chicago. Tom
was bent on stopping Anderson and
had him grogged several times.
Anderson fought right Into Heeney's
hands, crouching and Invariably
permitting Tom to shoot his right
first. The* colored man went on the
defensive and stayed 'there. So far
as Anderson was concerned he re-
garded the engagement as a hug-
ging match and reminded one of
the nearly forgotten Harry Wills.
In the ninth round the referee
called It off, disqualifying Charley
for continued holding, against which
he had been warned. That means
a technical knock-out In favor of
Heeney.
The first 10-rounder was a slash-

ing socking match between feather-
weights, and to the surprise of Lew
Hurley little Joe Salas, of Los
Angeles, was plain poison. Lew Is
quite a man with his mlts, he can
take It and certainly did. Around
ringside they had It doped out that
Hurley would clip his man In
about round eight. He did but Jole
didn't mind at all. Instead he came
back at Lew and continued shoot-
ing gloves In Hurley's face. If this
Salas boy develops a kick to his
punches, he might become a world
beater. He had Hurley backing up
all the way and won by a mile.

PROBABLE FIGHT WINNERS
AND PROPER ODDS

By JACK CONWAY
MADISON 6QUARE GARDEN

Thursday, March 3

BOUT WINNER ODD8
Jack 8harkey vs. Mike McTigue McTigus 9-5
A. De Kuh vs. Pat Lsstsr ....De Kuh Even
Billy Vidabaok vs. Lou Bogssh Bogash 6-5
J. J. Braddock vs. Lou Barbs Braddock 6-7

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Joe Humphries Bawled Up
Before announcing the main event (Hansen vs. Uzcudun) at Madison

Square Garden Friday night Joe Humphries forgot to touch second. He
Introduced Jim Maloney, conqueror of Jack Delaney, but Instead Jack
Sharkey climbed through the ropes. Joe had to spring the Maloney
Introduction and pointed toward the steps In the back of the Spaniard,
where Jim perched, waiting for Joe to get through. That Ume Uscudun
thought he was being announced, got up and grinned. Humphries waved
him down and Maloney finally appeared.
The card is an example how the Garden matchmaking is pointed to

interest all manner of persons. There were thousands of Latins In the
house to greet Paollno Uzcudun. Knute Hansen, being of Danish stock,
attracted the Norwegians, while Tom Heeney of the Antipodes drew
Britishers.

CANADA'S FIGHT TAX

Want Ants Reduced to 2 Percent,

But Levied on All Pro Sports

The Ontario Minister of Health

has brought an act before the On-
tario government to reduce the gov-

ernment tax on professional boxing

from five to two percent, and to

levey the same tax on all gate re-

ceipts at professional hockey and

baseball games. The $20,000 addi-
tional revenue, expected to be raised

by the act, certain to become law,
will be used toward encouraging
amateur sport.
Repeated attempts by half-baked

promoters to stage fights locally

have Invariably ended In fiascos on
merit, but gate receipts have been
good. What looks like a good fight

takes place this week when Larry
Gains, colored heavyweight, will

tangle Up with Soldier Jones, who
carries a cane and poses as the
heavyweight champion of Canada.
Staged in the Coliseum at $4 top,

the show looks like a gross of at
least $35,000.

WILLARD IN REAL ESTATE
Los Angeles, March 1.

Jess Wlllard, former heavyweight
champion of the world, has entered
the real estate business In Holly-
wood. He has opened an office and
Is handling all sorts of property,
Including; much of his own that he
has placed on the market.
Wlllard la giving personal atten-

uiries made in the office.

Banff Throws Key Away

Banff, Alta, March t
It Is reported here that when the

new Banff Springs Hotel (Canadian
Pacific) opens May 15 It will be-
come an all-year resort. The Banff
winter carnival, held annually for
years, will figure as an attraction
outside of the customary winter
sports.

Fire early last spring destroyed
one of the wings of the hotel, post
ponlng last year's opening. Rccon
struction work, however, has been
rushed, capacity enlarged by two
new stone wings and the hotel will
list 620 rooms for tho

Babe Ruth in Court Jam
Over Idolizing Youth

Los Angeles, March 1

Babe Ruth was acquitted In San
Diego on the charge of violating

the State Child Labor Law through

having children appear with him
on the stage of the Pantages the-

The court held there was no cvl

dence showing that Babe had hired

any of the children who went on
the stage, but that there was every
reason to believe any child in the,

audience could respond to Ruth's
general Invitation to step up and
get a baseball.

Although- Ruth was not present

at the hearing a new complaint was
flled^agalnst him by Deputy State
Labdfr Commissioner Gue for violat-

ing the penal code relating to the
employment of children. This
comes up March 6.

COPS GRAB 'BAT' NELSON

FOR FIGHT FILM THEFT

Former Champ Barricaded

Home—Took Wolgast Fight

Reel as Remembrance

Chcago, March 1.

Arrested on a warrant Bent by

the sheriff of Silver Bow, Mont.,

charging him with purloining the

motion picture of his fight with Ad
Wolgast, Oscar "Battling" Nelson,
once lightweight champion of tno
world, was sent to the psycopathic
hospital tor examination by Judge
Luster In South Clark su-eet court.

Immediately after the arrest a
dispatch was received here rrom
William J. Sullivan, Butte, Mont,
theatre man, saying the 17-year-
old fight pictures had been re-
turned.

It took 10 policemen to serve the
warrant of arrest at the home here
of "Bat," who barricaded his door
against the first two cops and
wouldn't open up until eight more
reserves were called.

In recent years "Bat" Is known
to have been sentimental about his

balmy days, and the opinion here Is

that the taking of the films of his

famous bout with Wolgast was but
a means of enhancing
brances.

Careless Flyer Gets 1 to 10

Years for Manslaughter

CHANNEL SWIM DEFI

Los Angeles, March L
W. W. Compton, Texas hotel man.

has posted $25,000 in the California
National Bank at Long Beach as a
challenge for the sweepstake race
around Catallna Island on behalf
of Honry Sullivan, the only Amer-
ican to swim both English and Cata-
llna channels.
The challenge Is against George

Young and any others who can get
backing for this amount. The race
Is to take place between Juns 15
and July It next.

Former Ump Divorced

Los Angeles, March 1.

James K. Wilder, a former base-
ball umpire, was "my pretty sweet-
heart" to another woman, his wife,
Mrs. Sadie Wilder, testified la her

Carrols

Los Angeles, March 1.

B. Grossman, careless

California aviator, was sentenced

to serve from 1 to 10 years on each

of two counts of manslaughter. He
killed Lltizla Normandln, 12, and
Madeline Kupfer, 14, when his plane
crashed at Venice Beach last July.
Crossman's plane plunged out of

the skies and Into the surf where
the two little girls and several
companions were at play. Prose-
cution showed that Grossman had
the habit of being reckless In mak-
ing his flights and that his plant
dipped so low above the beach, on
other occasions, as to scatter bath-
ers and frighten children.

Benjamin on Bail 1

Los Angeles, March 1.

Charged with pointing a pistol

at his brother-in-law H. K.

Hodges, Joe Benjamin, lightweight
prize fighter, la to explain before
Judge Rosencrans on March 11. Ho
la now out on $2,000 balL
Benjamin called at the home of

his former wife, Marlon Nixon,
screen actress, and broke the
windows of tho house with a light

cane he was carrying when the
door was not promptly opened, ac-
cording to his admission to the
police.

Ha denied having a revolver with
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77 FAGIN TEACHES BOY

HOW TO RIFLE-NABBED

Instructor Gets 6 Months-

Court Collection Sends

Youth Back to Philly

Joseph Kazel, IS, tall for his age

and living at 108 Warden st, Phila-

delphia, will never leave his home
again to visit Gotham. Like Ben
Franklin, Kazel saved up a few
dollars. But read the advertise-

ments telling what a wonderful city

New York la.

Kazel, aon of a widowed seam-
stress, wanted to see "Mazda Lane."

At Broadway and 47th street ho was
approached by Harry Purdy, SO, a

felon with a long criminal record.

Purdy spoke to the boy and asked

blm If he wasn't a stranger. Kazel

replied that he was. Purdy ex-

plained that he knew the city and
would show l.im about.

They rode around town in sub-

way trains, and it wasn't long be-

fore Purdy was showing Kazel
how to make an easy living. They
rode north in a subway train from
Chambers street. Purdy demon-
strated to Kazel how easy It was
to rifle the pockets of the gullible

New Yorker.
However, seated on either side of

the pair were Detectives Mat Cash
and Joseph Connerton of the Pick-
pocket Squad. They heard the ad-
vice Purdy was telling the youth.

The train stopped at 72nd street and
Broadway. The youth and the

Fagln alighted. Asleep on a plat-

form bench was a man. The sleuths

secreted themselves behind a pillar.

They saw the lad go to one end of

the platform while Purdy, they al-

leged, began to rob the "lush." It

was evident the youth was scared.

The detectives hurried to the side

of Purdy and placed him under
arrest. Kazel was then taken into

custody and began to cry.

In West Side Court Magistrate
George W. Simpson was amazed
when he learned the facts. He
ordered the felon fingerprinted.

Purdy admitted serving several

terms In prison. Probation Officer

McGinn, West Side Court, investi-

gated Kazel's story and found It

true.

A collection was taken up In

court led by the Magistrate. Mc-
Ginn was instructed to send Kazel
home.
Purdy was given the maximum

sentence of six months on Welfare
Island. He denied that he was
about to rob the "sleeper," nor that
he had taught Kazel to pilfer

Opium Tipoff Leads to

Arrest of Albany Bandits
Albany detectives took back Mrs.

Grace Shetler, 24, in connection
with the shooting and attempted
robbery of Patrolman Daniel
Murphy, a retired cop of the Al-
bany force. Murphy Is now in the
hospital suffering from a wound in

the right hand.
Mrs. Shetler was arrested with

her husband, James, 30, a carpenter,
and John Doh»rty, 36, a waiter, in

the latter's apartment at 148 West
44th street. Mrs. Shetler was re-
clining on a couch. Her husband,
the detectives said, was smoking
an opium pipe. Doherty was In

another room of the apartment. All

were arrested, charged with having
opium In the apartment.
Detectives of the Narcotic Squad

received complaints that the trio

could be found In the room. Ten-
ants stated that they could detect

opium fumes emanating from the

flat. The sleuths forced their way
In, and besides finding Shetler

smoking an opium pipe, they de-

clared they found opium.
Assistant District Attorney John

Delaney, from Albany, and County
Detective McCaffery came here to

take back Shetler and his wife.

They allege that Shetler figured in

the holdup of Murphy.
In West Side Court the Albany

authorities asked for the dismissal

of Mrs. Shetler. She was dis

charged and rearrested by the Al

bany sleuths. Shetler was held for

trial in the Court of Special Ses-

sions. Ball of $10,000 was set by
Magistrate Silbermann. Doherty
was held for the same court in ball

of $2,500.

ACTRESS FIGHTS BLAZE

Beauty Parlor Staff. Led by Bar
bara Barondess, Wins Praiae

Taxi Auctions

Tha latest Times Square
racket, reaching a considerable
extent, la worked by kids and
roustabouts. They pick rainy,

very cold or stormy nights;

then they go a few blocks out-
side the district and take taxis.

They have the driver enter the

area, which they can make
possible since empty or cruis-

ing cabs are not allowed past

the deadline.

As the taxi scalpers reach
the populous locations where
hundreds are huddled under
canopies or chasing or madly
waving hands and canes for

transportation, they open the

doors and cry their cabs. The
patrons make offers. Some-
times several compete and It

takes on the nature of an auc-
tion. When the merchant Is

satisfied he turns over his taxi

for tha fixed price plus the

amount registered, which is

paid the driver, who again
turns the clock and gets the

advantage of the starting nu-
cleus.

Last Friday night, in the un-
usually heavy rain, several

taxis "sold" for as high as $6

above the accumulated fare.

"VARIETY'S" BROADWAY GUIDE

(Changes Weekly)

For show people aa well as layman, this Guide to general amusementa
It may serve the out-of -towner aa a time aavar in selection,

of Variety's compilation only as a handy reference.
in New York will ba published weekly in response to repeated requeata.

Variety lends tha judgment of its expert guidance in tha various
entertainment denoted.
No alight or blight is intended for those unmentioned. Tha liata are

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Currant Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows and
Cemment."

In that department, both in the comment and tha actual amount of
tha gross receipts of each show will be found tha necessary information
aa to tha moat aucceaaful playa, also the scale of admission charged.

SPECIAL PICTURES WORTH SEEING
"Beau Geste" "Big Parade"
"Old Ironsides" "Tell It to tha Marines"
"The Fire Brigade" "What Price Glory"

Vitaphone Shows (at Salwyn, Warner and Colony)

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"The Scarlet Letter" (Return engagement; second week.)
Paramount—"Blind Alleys" (Melghan).
Rialto—"Tha Kid Brother" (New Lloyd comedy; last week).
Strsnd—"An Affair of the Follies."

COSTUMER-SALESMAN

FACE GRAVE CHARGE

JAIL—ONLY DRY SPOT

So Saya Electrician, Politely Refus-

ing Probation for 3 Months

The only way to avoid purchasing
liquor In New York Is to bo sent

to jail. That's according to John J.

Dlneen, electrician, of 634 E. 138th

street.

Dlneen pleaded guilty to the lar-

ceny of a taxicab. He had pre-

viously committed the same offense
twice. Judge. Donnellan, learning
that Dlneen sought to drink to

drown his worries, offered to give
him another chance if be promised
to stop imbibing, but Dlneen de-
clined.

The judge sent him away for

three months.

POSTPONE SENTENCE ON DR.
Dr. Leandro Tomarkin, 52 W. 68th

street. Internationally known physi-
cian, was given a suspended sen-
tence in the Court of Special Ses-
slons after pleading guilty to pos-

sessing a revolver.
The physician was arrested at

Broadway and 86th street Feb. 4

during an argument with his

fiancee, an opera singer. A police-

man, noticing the doctor's wild ges-

ticulations, approached the couple,

felt the gun In the doctor's pocket

and arrested him.
Dr. Tomarkin told the Justices he

had been informed he oould carry

the revolver while his application

for a permit was pending.

60 for Admitting Youngsters

Chester Siglcr. 45, ticket taker of

a motion picture theatre on Ninth
avenue, was fined $50 In the Court
of Special Sessions after pleading
guilty to admitting minors. Sigler

arrested Jan. 8 by agents of

Barbara Barondess, playing in

"Crime" at the Eltinge, acted as fire

chief at a small blaze In "Gertrude's

Beauty Parlor," beneath the Palais

D'Or. The fire started, it la be-

lieved, from defective Insulation in

a coat closet used by patrons and
employes.
Many theatrical women were In

chairs at the time, some having
mud packs and others being bobbed.
An employe saw smoke issuing

from the closet and cried out. The
fire had gained considerable head-
way, but efforts were made to res-

cue the costly coats. Some of tne

patrons quit the place partly bobbed
and massaged and soon the crowds
swarmed to the p' .ee. An alarm
was turned In and when the fire-

men arrived they had much diffi-

culty entering the place because of

the jam.
When they finally made it they

found Miss Barondess and her staff

of female firemen fighting the blaze

with hand extinguishers. Miss Bar-
ondess and her fire crew had saved
some of the coats and were shoot-

ing streams of chemicals at the

blaze. The girls had It pretty well

subdued when the blaze hounds ar-

rived.

Damage was estimated at about

$2,000, the fire being confined to the

closet. Chief Curtln praised Miss
Barondess and her crew.

"English Bob" Awaits

Grand Larceny Verdict
Robert McCormick, known along

Broadway and In London and Paris

as "English Bob," dapper confidence

expert, who, while not at work
"gypping" unsuspecting ladies,

poses as an art photographer,
pleaded guilty to grand larceny be-

fore Judge Max S. Levine In Gen-
eral Sessions on Thursday. He was
remanded to the Tombs for sen-

tence March 7.

McCormick was arrested Nov. 18

on complaint of Mrs. Mary John-
son, of 2131 Broadway, who charged

he Induced her to Invest $500 In a

fake Florida land scheme. He also

tried to "gyp" Mrs. Marjorle

Ardell, of 514 West End avenue, out

of $1,000 by the same method, but

the latter" got "wise" to him after

a tete-a-tete in Cherry's after he
had Impressed her he had met her

at the opera the season before.

"Bob," handsomely tailored, hired

a Rolls-Royce to try to Impress

his victims, and claimed to live at

the exclusive Metropolitan Club.

Runaway Girls Looking for

Film Jobs Finish in Court

—

Men Deny Accusation

Louis Rosen, 36, theatrical cos-

tumer, and Thomas Flynn, 37, a
salesman, were arraigned on serious
charges In West Side Court by two
young girls.

Marie AJello, 15, schoolgirl, of

733 East 232d street, and her class-

mate. Sella Polkoski, 15, of 842

East 221st street, both runaways-,
appeared In court against Rosen
and Flynn. Following the arrest

of the defendants the children were
taken Into cuatody by the Children's

Society. Alfred E. Smith, Jr., son

of the Governor, appeared as attor-

ney for Flynn.
According to the story told by

the agents of the Children's Society,

the Misses Ajello and Polkoski left

their homes to become screen stars.

They are alleged to have rifled their

mothers' handbags and sought Jobs.

They visited many places hoping
to become luminaries In fllmdom.
They were passing 110 West 125th

street, where Flynn is employed as
a salesman. He was outside. He
is said to have halted the girls to

see If they cared to buy a fur coat.

They told him they were looking

for a Job In tha movies. Flynn Is

alleged to have brought them to

Rosen's atudio.

Later, It la alleged, the girls went
to a room with Rosen and Flynn
In the meantime the police were
searching the city for the missing
children.

Vincent Plsaarra, chief agent of

the Children's Society, with Agent
Joe McCarthy, arrested Rosen and
Flynn after they heard the girls'

story. Tha children were taken to

the society rooms and charged with
being Juvenile delinquents. The
defendants denied the story told by
the girls.

NIGHT CLUB8
(Hotay-Totsy or "Sawdust" Cabareta)

Parody Club—Jimmy Durante, Lou Clayton and Bddle Jackson doing
sensational business, belying the "dope" on the room being too big. Radio
plug a business getter.
Merry-Go- Round—This is a new "spot." Address and admission secret

excepting to the Initiated. Those who know "Hymie" know all. "Dirty,"
music and torrid atmosphere. Getting a brisk play from the Jaded,
wisenhelmprs. Black Bottom Club In same category.

Small's Paradise—7th Ave. and 135th St. Holding place all its own in
New York's night life. Unlike the black belt black and tans. Here floor
show with no couvert and reasonable. Other places mostly take 'ems.
Dancing at Small's by couples of either color most colorful In town to
hottest syncopated band In New York.

("Popular" Type Cafes)
Substantial type of night club, giving customers a good floor show for

$2 or $3 couvert. the latter for Saturday nights, and a reasonable menu
scale.

Paul Whitaman'a—Don't miss the new Paul Whlteman's at 48th street
and Broadway. Whiteman music in person. No couvert for dinner;
$2.60 table d'hote scale; $2.50 couvert after 10; $6 Saturday night*.
Aimed for mass play and pop 'prices; comfortable capacity permitting
the modest scale. A quick click as a favorite dine and dance spot.
Helen Morgan's 54th St. Club has Miss Morgan presiding. Good show.

$2 and $3. Now the new professional rendezvous.
8ilver Slipper Is a big money maker in the pop priced night clubs.

Gets a good play and the crowd helps the merriment accordingly.
Frivolity and Everglades ditto; both feature ultra nude revues.

("Class" Night Clubs)

Roger Wolfe Kahn's La Perroquet de Paria, smart night club, ultra ar-
tistic and ultra in following. The millionaire macatro'a own crack dance
band. Be sure to make It. $5 couvert.
Mirador—One of ultra rooms; "dresH" essential. Good dance team,

and pair of popular warblers In "Whispering" Jack Smith and the unique
"Fuzzy" Knight; Johnny Johnson dance music corking, $4 couvert.
Club Richman—The debonair Harry at the helm with excellent show aa

money's worth for $4 couvert.
Montmartre—Delaune and Revel, dancers, and Miller and Farrell,

among popular features. $4.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Columbia No. 867—A good waltz and fox-trot coupling by Al Lentz'a

popular novelty orchestra Is Included on this. "Sam, The Old Accordion
Man" and "If You Can t Tell the World She's a Good Little Girl" (waltz)
are the selections, punctuated by the maestro's vocal chorusea.

Victor No. 20455—Get a load of this one, a George Olsen couplet of
"Blue Skies" and "Where's That Rainbow?" from "Peggy-Ann." Tho
Olsen trio is also included.
Columbia No. 878—The three Glersdorf Sisters from vaudeville debut

with odd harmonies. "Blue Skies" and "In a Little Spanish Town" aro
the numbers.
Victor No. 20462—Another new sister team making their disk debut

They are the cute Williams Sisters from Chicago, now at the Lo Perro-
quet de Paris, New York. Their grotesque harmonics are different and
clever. "Sam, The Old Accordion Man" and "Nothing Else Matters Now"
are the titles.

Brunswick No. 3399 Harry Archer's orchestra offers "There Ain't No
Maybe in My Baby'a Eyes" and "When Day Is Done" (nee "Madonna"),
the unique Viennese fox-trot which Whiteman brought back last fall.

Vocalion No. 15501 and 15494—A flock of Al Goerlng a Collegians record-
ings. Goering Is Ben Bernie's pianist, and the outfit la an offshoot of
the Bernie Personnel. "Who'll Be the One?" and "When Day Is Done"
are one coupling; "Moonlight on the Ganges" and "Hello Swnnee" tha
other. Hit tunes and well done.
Okeh No. 731—"A Little Music In the Moonlight" and "What's the Use

of Crying?" by Harry Raderman'a orchestra, both fox-trots, are worth-
while.

CABABET GIRL SENTENCED
Adele Wilson, 25, cabaret dancer,

was sentenced to not less than six

months nor more than three years

In the penitentiary by the Justices

in Special Sessions after pleading

guilty to petty larceny. She was ar-

rested Feb. 10 after stealing an
onyx ash tray from Ovington's

Fifth avenue store.

Theatre Manager Cleared

George Wless, manager of the

Atlas, 105th street picture theatre,

was acquitted In the Court of Spe-

cial sessions of admitting minors to

the theatre.
was arrested hy roliee-

"Rent Rag" Racket

A new wrinkle to down-
towners la in the Harlem col-

ored belt by professionals

when they have laid off for a

long time. It la called the

"rent rag."

Word is passed, and it s gen-

erally Invitational that a "rent

rag" will be held In a certain

apartment—gambling, eats and
dancing, with "low-down"
tunes. Bach one Is taxed »o

much.

"When Day
on You r

"

Be the One?"

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
1 la Done"; "Little Music in the Moonlight"; "It All Dependa
Hposier Sw.eth.art"; "Sam, the Old Accordion Man"; "Who"

CRUSADE OK SUB STATIONS
As a result of many complaints

coming in to the Board of Health
about persons expectorating on the
platform of Times Square subway
station. Commissioner Harris as-
signed Patrolmen Frawley and
Wefthelmer to begin a crusade.
The bluecoats started their cam-

paign, issued more than a dozen
"tickets" for violators, and Magis-
trate Simpson imposed $1 fines.

Unique excuses were offered.
Some had colds, other sneezed and
still others denied the charge.

FIRE THREATENS SCENERY
A lire that started from an un-

known cause on the third floor of 20
W. 63rJ street, where Lee Shubert
has much scenery stored, was ex-
tinguished after much difficulty.

Scenery valued at many thousands
of dollars was threatened by the

blaze.

The fire was discovered about an
hour before Ueniamino <;ie/li sung in

the Century theatre, that is Just

Couldn't Find Girl Friend
But Search Brought Cop
William Malley, 24, musician, 249

W. 25th street, and John Creeden,
22, musician, Montclalr, N. J , were
fined $10 or two days In Jail by
Magistrate George Rimpeon. The
musical pair were arrested by Pa-
trolman Hurst on a charge of dis-
orderly conduct. They paid their
fines.

According to Hurst, he arrested
the pair at 335 W. 57th street. Both
had been drinking, he said. Ten-
ants In the building summoned the
blueeoat, stating that Malley and
Creeden were seeking some woman
friend in the apartment. However,
they forgot what floor she lived on
and became disorderly when ten-

ants directed they leave.

If You Don't Advertise in

VARIETY
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE SKIRT

"Rio Rita's" Clothes and Lighting

"Rio Rita" is everything you could ask trom a plotorlnl standpoint

ud it glorifies extravagantly Ziegfeld's famous beauties,

Ada May, going in more for the eccentric style of attire, and Eth*lyn

Terry, being hampered by a profusion of too many colors, tt is a curious

fact that the most beautifully gowned principal woman was a gorgeous

blonde named Helene Clive.

Miss Terry, as Rita, plays her first scene in a full skirt of many

colors with a red blouse and bandana on her hair. This costume, whHe

in the character, adds nothing to her natural loveliness. Sh* ha* an

alluring charm that triumphs over any costume.

Ada May makes her entrance in a smart red leather coat over a bridal

gown and veil, changing quite soon to an enchanting pair of yellow

pajamas. She wisely dresses in keeping with her tomboyish personality,

thereby adding to her individuality. Appearing next In a disappointing

yellow jumper dress, she might have improved this particular costume

by pinning her hair up. .

The much-talked-of Shawl number finds Miss Clive in a black taffeta

gown of becoming cut, worn with a white shawl and a blonds satin

hat. Her costumes are characterized by big splashes of color, always

effective. The scenic drop is a huge black shawl hung cornerwise to

display the fringe. Ada May does the Kinkajou number In long green

satin pants, orange blouse and an enormous black turned-up hat. It Is

doubtful if she will ever be more cunning than in this utterly ridiculous

and adorable ensemble.

A Sartorial Rsvs
Miss Terry also wears a, gold mantilla trimmed in red roses, an orange

bodice, gold skirt with weird colors inserted underneath. This is for

the waltz number. The..ladles pres< nt cannot forgive the red" flowers

and the orange bodice, however Spanish, and the fair Ethelyn is deserv-

ing of a more beautiful setting. The moonlight ballet, with the Rasch
girls. Is a delight. There are six little girls In toe most artistically cut

are worn tight skull caps and fluffy armlets, the entire outfits being in

• baby blue speckled with brilliants to give the elusive effect of moonlight.

The larger girls wear long ballet skirts of the same color and ruffled hats.

It Is safe to say that there has never been a number so beautifully de-
signed and executed. And Zlegfeld can certainly light a show.
Ada May's first act finale costume of silver and lace was the smartest

of ber straight costumes, being of good cut and simple lines, Her hair

looks well when up. . In the second act she has a rather nice pink
studded dress, with a bertha descending to a cape in the back. Follow-
ing this the Rasch girls again appear in a variation of the old black
and white effect, but well done even unto the wigs being half black and
half white. Ballet skirts are worn and one black and one white stock-
ing. The number has been shrewdly arranged to heighten the effect.

Miss Clive showed a white and blue feather gown worn with a white
mantilla in exquisite taste for a brief flash, while Ada May affected a

(
• heliotrope frock that hung badly and has nothing to recommend it but
the color. This was followed by a hideous gold lace ruffled dress with
a gold bertha. The skirt upon removal left the bertha aijd little gold
pants quite pretty, but the entire effect was dreadful,.
A green feather coat worn by Miss Terry was gorgeous and the gold

fringe dress underneath would have been lovely except for the fact that
It accentuates the young lady's shoulders which are maturing startlingly.
Where has Noel Francis been? Apparently a new comer, she is a

young beauty possessed of an intelligent delivery and makes herself felt

while only doing a bit. She was attractively clad in a pink embroidered
evening coat trimmed in white fox and a smart pink frock.
The finale has a triple wedding that is a triumph for Miss Terry. She

Is a vision in wedding gown and veil topped by a diamond
This is the one spot where she looks as beautiful as she might.
A gorgeous show full of clever people doing clever things.

th* way. makes her look taB and
slender, and she needs all of that,

as she Is rapidly reaching the plump
stage. •

She wore a goigeo— wrae> of

whits which, had a Urge collar of

whits fox. Her donning costume
was odd. From too front it looked

like a brassier* and trunks. Mans
of black georgette with single

strands of rblnestones hero and
there. When she turned I

that it was all In one. It

was effective.

Lloyd Hughes played th* lovo-

sick youth that ah* marries, but it

didn't cur* him. Lewis Stone la th*
millionaire to whom ah* gives th*

gat* twice in on* picture All for

love, Mas. and this was all about a
Follies dam*. Wall. Hon, us* your

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Florence Moor* as Palace's Announcer
Florence Moore, America's natural clown, made merry at the Palace

Monday. Acting as master of ceremonies, a new field for a woman,
Miss Moore was so funny she should be kept at this house Indefinitely,
and probably will. Miss Moore's repeated appearances In no way con-
flicted with her own act, that came next to closing.

Attired In a black velvet dress with several strings of pearls and re-
lieved by a single gold rose, Miss Moore looked very well and seemed
to be slightly slighter.
May Wirth did very well In an early spot. She first wor* a silver

cloak worn over a pale blue dress. A change was to pink satin rompers.
Mrs. Wirth wore a lovely silver dress combined with rose velvet. One
miss was in a white satin dress having a flounce on which was painted
a pattern of roses. The other girl was in mauve chiffon.
Maude Powers, with Vernon Wallace, first wore a whits organdie

dress that had a painted pattern of black circles. A bridal outfit was
white chiffon with silver fringe and diamonds. White satin slippers
sufficed for the two changes.
Ben Bernie had a good-looking blonde girl, who did some high kicking.

Her dress was white chiffon with a feather trimming. Pattl Harold,
singing with her dad, was also in white chiffon with a plentiful sprinkling
of brilliants. Her court slippers were silver.

RUBBERIN' 'ROUND
By MISS EXRAY

Turtday.

In the eve Maz. I went to the
State Theatre. Had to wend my
way to the second gallery before I

could find a place to park. What
a mob at this place. Don't think.

Hon, that I am going to rave over
the show, as it sure was sadly lack
lng in comedy. The picture wai
"It." and that is the answer.
The opening of the bill had the

"Four Harttns, three dames and a
guy. He sure's a champ on the

wire, Maz, rolling a bike back and
forth with real ease.

Then a couple floated on, Oliver

and Olson. They were cute but not
full of talent by a long shot. They
kidded about a bit, ditto for their

dancing. 8h* dressed for laughs
and got a few.
Th* best bet of the whole eve-

ning was Frances White, and she
didn't have to be so good to be
that. This baby, Hon, can't seem
to grab herself another "Missis-

no matter how

numbers without any coaxing. Her
costumes were rather nice. Th*
opening one a yefto# suit coat
mad* fashion, when removed re
vealed a snappy looking sailor out
fit of white and blue.

Quiet "Follies" Girl

Monday.
Dear Mazle:

'

Monday afternoon went to the
Strand to see Btlll* Dov* in her
latest, "An Affair of the Follies."

They also were showing a revival of

Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms," which
brought forth the same amount of

giggles from the merry mob as
when first seen.

As for Billie's flint, just a lot of
love stuff without on* bit of sus-
pense. Say, Hon, you know that
if on* of the Follies dames lived a
quiet life she would die from lack of

excitement. Not even a vllllan to

stir up some excitement by chasing
about .to do the little girl "dirt."

Blllie Is charming and graceful of

Wore some classy looking
Which,

Saturday.

At th* Lyceum

Dear Mas!*:
The other night I stopped into

the Lyceum to see "A Lady In Love"
with Peggy Wood playing th* lead.

You wouldn't car* for this one. Hon.
as It doesn't quit* strike homo, al-

though it has screamingly funny
situations.. Just th* kind that you'd
like to try out on a boy friend, but
not a chance of putting over in

these wise years.

As for Peggy, she is simply ador-
able and as pretty as a picture in

her white organdie gown of 1680.

It had numerous tiny green bows
as trimming. Petticoats galore of

white taffeta rustled when I

walked.
Got the' surprise of my life when

Liane Carrers stepped forth and did

her stuff, and how. You remen
her. She's the daughter of th* late

Anna Held. Wore an auburn wig,
which brought out her eyes In great
fashion, reminding of her mother.

Two at th* New York

Dear Mazle;
Dropped In at the New York to

see one of Marcus' double feature

days. A storm was raging so "The
Girl in the Rain" was an okay title.

I'll say it was the boat thing about
this roll of celluloid. Tho girl play-

ing the lead pranced about with her
perky face and dark frizzy hah-.

When she wasn't skipping she was
doing a Charleston. She wor* a
black velvet gown, semi-fitting with

a V neck and sleeveless. It made
her look hefty.

Hale Hamilton strutted about
with a bored air. but who can blame
him? As for David Butler, he was
in his glory playing double. From
the amount of wrestling ho did

changing clothes In this on* he
should have lost some weight.

The other picture was a bit better.

"The Midnight Watch." On* of

those mystery stories that at least

holds your attention. David Tor-
rence was featured and did what
he could with a small part. Mary
McAUster is a cute trick and looked

very nice In all her gowns, sticking

strictly to the tailored style. Roy
Stewart looked uneasy In a tuxedo,

but when they put him In a cop's

uniform he was all set Just the

type for a "flattie."

Motlie Fuller Looks Gr.at
Friday.

Dear Mazle:
Thought I would trv a matinee

at tho American. Very tame, com-
pared to an evening on the roof.

Two gals, Dallas Walker and Sis-

ter, dressed in rblncstone studded
western togs, opened. Quite nifty

costumes, but the heavier member
would look better in black hose.

Another pair tripped on as the Mel
roy Sisters, dressed in check blue
gingham baby dresses. The final

costumes were peaches, one of pink
and the other green, made with
tight bodices of satin with short
ballet skirts of ostrich flues.

Qerbers Oaities had a flock of
c tunics but nothing to rave over.

^ t least the peach and green taffeta

dresses were clean. They were
made more noticeable, especially
after lamping the soiled white one
that the blond hoofer wore.
The Croonaders, a bunch of boys,

looked real spiffy in their tuxedos,
the blond youth toting a heap of
personality.

Gee, Maz, I sure was glad to see
Mollle Fuller looking so well. What
a good-looking gown she sported
It was orange velvet of draped de-
sign. What a smile of pleasure
came over her face when the house
btrst Into applause. The fat baby
with this troupe Is a howl, ."he

may be fat but a lot of skinny bal
lerinos would love to flit about and
be as graceful. The boy doing the
female Impersonation reminded of

the late Bert Savoy.
Farnell and Florence, a tall,

skinny guy and plenty of mama,
turned out some real' laughs. The

Th* Stewart Sisters, with th* Till la and La Rue Co., at th* Riverside,

wear what war* apparently meant to be Spanish costumes for their

first appearance. The rose taffeta coats worn later were much nicer.

Those had a silver tipped niching all around the edge. Other costumes
worn by th* sisters wor* of pink satin with blue ostrich trimming. Miss
La Rue's black satin with colored velvets appllqued around the bottom

is pretty and a frock of purple velvet opened in th* front to show
its lining of silver lac*.

Why should Dolli* and Billle "imported from the English Music Halls"
bill themselves as "Two American Girls**" Attractive blondes with good
looking clothes and agreeable personalities, they use th* hula-hula Idea
for all their songs which they may think makes them "American" but
which detracts. Their first frocks were mostly ostrich and the large
fans at times made them look completely so, but tho whit* beaded one*
had alternating rows of white and orange chenille fringe on the skirt

and were very effective.

Mildred Mayo, Murdock and Mayo, wore a dainty georgette frock of

orchid that was embroidered around th* skirt and at the neck and sleeves

with tiny flowers in a variety of harmonising colors.

Fifth Avo's. Comedy Week
"All Comedy Week" at th* 5th Avenue and the children squeal with

delight The rest of the house seemed to enjoy It. too.

Th* girl playing the reporter In the "Rubeville Night Club" wore a
good looking capo and dress of black flat crepe embroidered at the waist

and back of cap* with silk flowers. As a singer her silk shawl was one

shad* of blue and her velvet evening gown, fitting her beautifully, was
another shade, too far away to match and too near for contrast.

Separately they were very nice. The flame color wrap worn by the other

girl had a collar of black fox. Her frock had black lace covering the

bottom of the finely pleated skirt and black piping on the, bodice.

Th* girl with Fred Ardath had a gown of a pretty shade of green

velvet with metallic lace on the skirt draped to the centre front at a
slightly higher point than the rest. A large square of net, edged with

narrow gold lace and used as a scarf, added a graceful touch to tho

costume.

Costumes More Useful Than Ornamental

"4-11-44" every minute they dance some more. The show at the

Columbia certainly satisfied the full house when it came to that. The
colored bobbed haired maidens offer a wide variety In shades and shapes
but only one kind of dancing, and that is the snappiest.

Costumes are not important as far as the chorus Is concerned, being

more useful than ornamental, but several worn by the principals were
attractive. One frock of orange satin had an overskirt of tulle and gold

lace, another was of yellow and black with large ruffs at wrists and
ankles, while a black georgette and lace had a single line of rhlnestonen

used effectively as trimming. A sport costume of crepe de chene had
a white pleated skirt and dyed blouse that was really pretty.

Worth Seeing, If Not Hearing

"Judy" la worth seeing If not hearing. This Is because of a beautiful,

hard-working chorus, and because Queenle Smith plays her. Laughs
were only possible because the audience was well trained and polite.

Miss Smith's prettiest frock was of pink taffeta with a very full skirt on
a tight bodice that,came down to a point in front. The bertha and skirt

were trimmed with small rosebuds and a long tie of narrow blue velvet

added to Its attractiveness. A sport outfit of navy blue double-breasted
coat and white crepe de chine pleated skirt and white felt hat was also

neat. The chorus made good sports, too, wearing the same except the

skirt, preferring white flannel trousers.

The blue georgette frock worn by Alice Mackenzie was touched with
pink and the taffeta gown worn later seemed to be rather elaborate but

could hardly be seen for the heavily fringed yellow shawl over it. Tho
chorus wore taffeta frocks and hats with ruching trimming both and at

the end skirts of long silk fringe on a bodice of metallic cloth. Their
student frocks In the first act seemed to be made of sateen but the
white berets were good-looking.
So many girls can sing and dance, but not so many can act as welt as

Queenle Smith. She should have a chance to do more of It.

Elsie Lange, at Loew"s American, added to her natural attractiveness

by a gown of rose spangles that had a row of small blue flowers under
the blouse of the bodice and another at the hem. It must have been
a raiders' song, about someone who had "broke—in your vows."

velvet gown with gold laco aide

panels. No reason for the terrible

shade of blue hose and slippers.

5th Ave. Is Another Country

Thursday.
Dear Mazic:
My trip to the 5th Avenue last

week made me feel like singing that

old song, "Take Me Back to New
York Town." Thought I was in a

foreign country. Ail the papa's had
their mama's out on their weekly
treat. Say, Maz, they were all dolled

up, in their Sunday go-to-meeting
clothes. When I tell you I saw
many pompadours, something I

thought v as gone but not forgotten,

you can realize the reason for

wanting to warble said song.

As for the show, it opened with
two janes, Eileen and Marjorle, who
rolled around the stage like a
couple of rubber halls, finishing by
spinning on their domes like tops.

They were both dressed alike, tight-

fitting bodices of metallic, with
short skirts of black satin with
pantees to match.

Next was Vernon, the ventrilo-

quist. He either forgot his prop
a cigar or is so full of ego, H ,

that he stood doing his stuff un-
awares that his mouth moved as
fast as the dummy's: He must have
a few Xmas stogies left Then on
pranced a dame. Grace Ellne and
Co. The "Co." Is a piano player.

As for Grace's song, "Raise Myself
a Papa All My Own." Is pretty raw.
The house was In doubt as to
whether to applaud, not knowing
what to expect if

her As for her gown, not bad. A
black georgette trimmed with rhlne-
stonos. But why the tulle wrir'-.led

around her waist, don't ask me.
As for the rest of the bill, tho

girl in the Renard and West act
was like a breath of springtime In
her spick and span white organdie
gown. The "Seven Collegians"
closed, Ave dressed as janes. Didn't
they have fun.

Dear Mazle:

Saw "Love's Greatest Mistake" at
the Paramount and got a great kick
out of it.

William Powell was a peach of
a villain, not desperate, but the sort

who thinks the world owes him a
living and gets by with the help of
a few generous lady friends.

Evelyn Brent, as one of the girls

who give and give, looked best in

a negligee trimmed with ostrich.

One of the Paramount school grads
was the sweet sister, Josephine*
Dunne. A tall, slender blonde who>
In some shots looked extremely
beautiful and others not so good.
The most stunning thing she wore
was a black satin made with full

circular skirt, plain tight bodice and
a spray of white gardenias on the
shoulder.
Her boy friend, played by James

Hall, is my Idea of a real guy. Mas.
What a relief.

Show Girl in Film

Los Angeles, March 1.

Helen Lee Worthing has
assigned a part In "Vanity." star-

vehicle for Leatrlce Jo
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The Idea of the fashion show

originated in Paris, where the dis-

play was common, but the first ex-

hibition of the kind was Just held

In Atlantlo City under the sponsor-

ship of Thomas A. Morris. The big

New York department stores gave

the show their support.

Three Chicago theatres, Colum

bus, Albambra and Marlowe, were

tied up with stage hand strikes.

At one time a producer could lift

a moving picture idea without pen-

alty, but a new copyright law cor-

rected this. The law was being

framed, but It was said the the-

atrical men were trying to get a

Joker Into the'amendment, limiting

liability for lifting a picture story

to 1100.

The Columbia Amusement Co.

promulgated a rule against reveal-

ing box office receipts and ordered

the punishment of any employe who
revealed

Joseph Von Sternberg earned his spurs as a director for Famous
Players-Lasky recently by making some retakes of "Children of Divorce."
Von Sternberg had seven scenes to take on a Sunday with members of

a cast who were all in after working nearly the entire night. The work
he did with these people when shown on the screen convinced B. P
Schulberg that Von Sternberg had what F. P. needed, so he Immediately
assigned him to direct "Underworld," the Ben Hecht story, to be put

Into production this month.
Von Sternberg created a sensation here two years ago when he pro-

duced "The Salvation Hunters" on a short bankroll and got Charlie

Chaplin Interested to the extent that United Artists released It. Since

that time he has made a picture for Chaplin which the latter did not

feel like releasing, due to the fact that other players are said to have

shown up In it as well as Edna Purvlance, starred. The nun Is reported

a good one, but on account of its not being released Von Sternberg's

stock dropped as a director until Schulberg put him under contract.

There's a cafe In Hollywood that is a particular rendeavous for motion

picture people. Two days a week, Wednesday and Saturday, they all

seem to congregate at luncheon to let the public get a flash at them
and, also, to mix with each other. The proprietor of this place has been

very liberal in extending credit to the screen people. However, most of

them have been running bills at the establishment which have totaled

from $300 to 1800 a month.
The management used various means to see that these MUs were

A. H. Woods and Martin Herman
made their plunge into vaudeville

as sponsors of the sketch. "Gam
biers of the West," at

stein's.

The "two weeks'" cancellation

clause was restored to the

ard contract" used In

The U. S. Department of Justice

started an Investigation of the

bill-posting

Association)

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper.")

v The Clipper made a feature of

reprinting old playbills. This week

the feature has to do with the

production of "Jonathon and his

Apprentices," a melodrama in three

acts imported from England. The

playbill for the first night was

dated Sept. 12. MM, and the theatre

was the old Bowery.

The leading editorial of the Clip-

per for the week was a plea for

more American plays. "By Amer-

icans for Americans." The com-

plaint of the time was that most

managers and producers went

abroad for their material.

promptly but none of them worked,
ruling that if bills for the preceding month are not settled before

the fifth day of the current month, service will be refused the people

who are Indebted.

The Roxy theatre was officially welcomed to New Tork during the

current week by a trailer Inserted at the little Fifth Ave playhouse. The
trailer reads In part: "Greetings from the smallest motion picture the

atre to the largest, the Roxy."
Another title calls attention to the ballet that Roxy is to present Stat

lng that the stage at the Roxy la so big and the audience in the' last rows
so far away that the girls will be recruited from Watson's Beef Trust

so as to be visible on the stage.

Two years ago Balto. an Alaskan husky, was the dog hero of the Nome'
Alaska diphtheria serum race. He was brought to the nlted States,

exhibited, sculptured for a monument, mentioned tor pictures and hailed

as a benefactor of mankind.
Last week one of the sob fraternity on a local sheet

in a dime museum "for men only" on Main street.

NELLIE REVEL IN HOLLYWOOD

Hotel Hollywood. Hollywood, CsJ.

Be a good little girl and you'll go to Heaven. Be an ambitious little

girl and you'll buy a ticket to Hollywood. Not that It matters, for my
California realtor will tell you that Hollywood and Heaven are the same.
But anyway I'm In Hollywood at last
And I hate to say It. but they're cheating me. The only night life

I have seen has been right In my own room. And the only II—I mean
stimulant—I've been near Is what I brought with me. Following which
comes a bow of thanks to Harry Relchenbach tor his advice to i

my umbrella, my flanellette nighties and my own dice.
But the umbrella almost got worn out. It rained the first two

after I came. But I didn't get downhearted. The rain wasn't so bad
and If I had wanted the desert I could have stopped off there. Rain la

required to make the grass, the flowers and the trees grow. And gn
flowers and trees were what Induced me to come, so I'm making excu
for the "climate" already.

They say Hollywood has no heart. But they're wrong, my hotel la In
the heart of Hollywood. And either because of or in spite of that tact.

It la or haa been at one tune or another the favorite stopping place of

everyone In movie land.

Just now It's tenanted by more or less permanent guests and reminds
of the old Colonial summer hotels with wide porches,
studded with divans and comfortable rockers and bridge
entertainment and the profit and loss of the guests.

But so far I havent caught anyone knitting. Perhaps It has gone
oat of fashion. Or It's too warm here to wear knitted

Edward W. Orrln returned from

Havana, having made arrangement
for taking his first show into that

territory. He repeated this enter-

prise so often in after years that he

became Identified with Cuban tented

enterprises and at length operated

there with his own top entirely.

Times were hard in Canada. In

Ottawa the Ucense fee for operating

a billiard hall was only $S0, while

In England the usual fee was $250.

A baseball player had been ex-

pelled from organised baseball for

some Infraction of the rules, mak-
ing one sport scandal. Now a

prizefighter named Joe Coburn was
charged with the killing of a New
Tork policeman during a street al-

tercation.

The Board of Appeal of the Na-
tional Trotting Association held Its

spring meeting in New York and
considered a number of oomplalnts

- over "ringing" horses—entering
trotters under false names.

Jsck Hartley returned to the cast

of "Lulu Belle" at the Belasco Mon-
day after recovering from laryngitis.

George Mence, agent, has re-

turned to Chicago and opened an
office in the Loop End building

He haa a W. V. M. A. franchise.

Joseph Maxwell haa severed con
nections with Fox's Audubon a
manager. D. Bromberg |j

One of the greatest newspaper tie-ups the Twin cities have ever

known was effected by Finkelsteln * Ruben when it got the St. Paul

"Dally Newa" to Issue a complete eight page rotogravure section boost

lng the St. Paul Junior League Style Show and Cabaret which formed

part of the program at the Capitol theatre in St. Paul.

Leading St. Paul society girls, members of the Junior League, posed

as models to Illustrate the advertisements of the

sented in the section. With this unusual style show as Its

and aided by a record-breaking amount of publicity

of the city's foremost social sets, the Capitol had t

week in Its history, grossing more than $16,000.

ON LEGIT

•'Crime," the Sammy Shipman-John B. Hymer melodrama of Broad

way banditry. Is based on the depreciations of the notorious Whitte

more gang. The story of the play does not attempt to follow exact

details, but Its Jewelry store scene, one of the high -lights of the play,

resembles an upper Broadway robbery when the proprietor was killed.

That crime was never definitely fixed upon the Whittembre gang. The

storekeeper ran from his shop and, kneeling, started shooting at the

bandits' car. Return fire pierced his heart. The killing within the

store in "Crime" to,not visual.

Shlppy and Hymer, In collaborating on the play. Joined together after

a long lapse following their successful teaming in "East Is West" The
play was outlined in New York and when the writers bad agreed on the

scenes with A. H. Woods they went to Atlantic City, writing the dialog

in 10 days. Shlpman and the late Aaron Hoffman completed several

plays in the same manner, notably "Friendly Enemies."

Before he went on the stage Leo Donnelly, appearing In "Money from

Home" at the Fulton, was widely known as a reporter In Philadelphia

and knew nearly all the newspapermen there. When the show opened

in Phllly there were several other premieres. The second and third string

reviewers, sent to the Frank Craven show (first called "Coal OH Jen

nle"), didn't know Donnelly. He got no mention In the reviews, not

even being listed among the -players.

But Clem Congdon, editor of the well known Sunday exposure sheet,

the "Transcript" went to the bat for Leo. In an article panning certain

prominent organizations and blaming them for an "enervating blight

put upon the greater activities of the city. Congdon took occasion to

point out the case of Donnelly, rated "one of the brightest and most

popular newspapermen Philadelphia ever developed." He stated that Don

nelly "easily shared honors with the star" (Craven) but though "every

newspaper writer In Philadelphia who knows enough to sign bis name

on an iVo. U. or the location of City Hall knows Donnelly Intimately

and favorably, not one even mentioned his name In the review ef Honey

from Home'."

Frank Martins haa denied his connection with the co-operative revue,

"Tunes and Topics," now In rehearsal claiming to hare w
the managerial end with Murray Phillips, easting dlreotoi

the production.
Martins claims that Phillips was the accredited producer of the mln-

ature revue and that he had been connected only In a managerial capac-

ity until last week, when he resigned.

A blind adv in the theatrical columns of the Sunday Times attracted

considerable attention on Broadway. It invited — -

invest $6,000 in a planned production of a play.

The adv read: "I have $8,000 DoUars toward the production on Broad-

way of fine, clean play by a well known author. I want an additional

$$,000 in order to give the play a fine production. I will sell an interest

(or Interests) to one or more persons having from $600 up to Invest"

Reports are that the principal persona concerned to the proposed pro

duction Is Frank Lee Short, managing editor of the Christian Bclence

Monitor. Some time ago he was mentioned as being Interested In a

group called the American Players' Association and be 1* also Interested

In the little theatre movement
The Times adv was in extra space, running TO line* double column

Dolly Tree, English costume designer who has been la New York for

some time, is creating the costumes for the new revue due at the Am
bassadeurs theatre, Paris, In the spring.

Arrangements were made by Miss Tree with Jacques Charles the Am
bassadeurs producer, who sailed for Paris last week after a visit

la under the direction of

Prom the manner in which my 'phone rang for the first several I

was here, it seemed that all my friends were trying to honor me by
getting the first call la. But our own Frank Vincent now permanently
located here, was the first one to) get through. And among my first

callers were Mr. and Mrs Edward Hayman.
Once upon a time Ed was a booking manager in the Western Vaude-

ville Managers' Association and later became owner of the Kedsle the-

atre, Chicago. But now he does nothing less than spend his winters

out here, where be has large real estate holdings. The most Important

one in Mrs. Hayman's estimation is the bungalow three blocks from the

hotel. That's their home.

If anyone wanted to stage a show out here—and some people do—they
wouldn't have any difficulty In getting a Broadway east and a Broadway
audience. In the short time I have been here I have seen such confirmed

or erstwhile Times Square!tee as Harry Jordan and his daughter. Banks
and Winona Winters, Mr. and Mrs. William H. Crane, Mr. and Mrs.

Roy McCardell. Mrs. Henry Miller, widow of the late Henry Miller, and
Charles Kenyon.

Fart of the campaign of welcome took the form ef a luncheon with
Mary Pickford where my companions were Joseph Schenck, Joseph
Medlll Patterson, Fred Beetson. Morris Gest Fred Nlblo. Roland West.
Albert Laaker, Kent Panott, Douglas Fairbanks and Edwin J. Loeb.
What do people like these celebrities talk about when they lunch?

Well, Mary Pickford talked—and wouldn't let anyone else talk about
anything else—of her favorite plan for the care of the less fortunate In

the picture Industry.

Just to prove her belief. Miss Pickford now baa Dennis O'Brien, of
O'Brien, Malevlnsky and Driscoll, out here to draw up a new will and
Incorporate a provision to care for, the needy of the movie world.

"The Chief" is the fastest and most expensive train between Chicago
and the coast. At any rate, it's the most expensive and the Santa Fe
admits that It is the fastest and finest So one wonders why they allow
pullers-ln" on It when Broadway and the Bowery chased them out years

ago.
Even the fact that these "pullers-ln" are Indians, peddling Indian

rugs and other very early American novelties, doesn't explain why they
are allowed to go to the doors of compartments and solicit trade. Even
third-rate apartment houses hang out -signs reading, "No peddlers al-
lowed."

Who was it said a prophet la without honor In his own precinct? If

Shakespeare said It he might have been quite chagrined If he could have
attended the opening performance of Trixle Frlganza at the Orpl
here. With all due respect and approval of the rest of the bill, the i

Just started when she came on. And dived when she went off.

Popularity la in Itself a tribute but one of the finest tributes paid to
popularity In my recollection occurred last Sunday when, in a drenching
rain, one hundred of the literary, dramatic and artistic lights of the
nation went to a tea given by Beulah Livingston In her apartment at the
Garden of Alia. Beulah Is as much an Institution here on the coast as
she la In New York and her teas are even more popular. One can always
be sure to meet there the people most worth meeting. Of this number
Beulah heads the list.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

Yaude acts playing Union City. N. J., have run Into local vanity. For
a long. long time it haa been known as "Union Hill" and the "city" change
Is a hard one to acquire. Every time a vaudevllllan In Union City says
"Union Hill" the localtte Is quick to make the substitution.

Even the burlesque trunks must now be checked to "Union City." Tho
"city" has Its own mayor and everything.

A lay member of the Friars, assigned a bit for the mid-winter Frollo

at the Century, took it seriously. He took three weeks of dancing les-

sons from a professional and two weeks' dramatic training from a coach
In the gestures, expressions and diction for his lino—it wasn't even a
line, it was a single word.

Albany's (N. Y.) Rialto was greatly surprised to find vaude being left

out of the Grand ads (Proctor), these frequently carrying the picture
only. After Installing an organ, the house put the relief pianist on it

and patrons squawked. So Proctor had to get an organist
While the Proctor house Is trying to build up business, the rowdy

element Is being allowed to run wild, with performers bawling out the
noise-makers In an effort to effect silence during their acts.

It Is reported on good authority that an Important Chicago politician

was given a tip some time ago from several Orpheum officials to buy
Orpheura stock. The Idea was that If this politician bought and held

the stock for $0 days he would make a tremendous profit The city

diplomat bought $600,000 worth.
After waiting for $0 days, and then another 60 days without the re-

semblance of any profit be 'phoned the Orpheum officials and In un-

mistakable terms said that If they did not take the stock off his hands
fas would' throw it on the open market
The heated conversation Immediately called for a conference

the Orpheum ofllce holders with a Jack-pot being raised to

$100,000 off the public official's
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COIimr QUIT;

JOHN CORT

HELD

Stopped Before When
Manager Guaranteed

Obligation*

"Collette," the musical comedy

which looked promising In Fhlladel-

• folded up there Bat-

with no salaries paid.

It was the second time for the show

to abruptly close. As 'Th» Daring

Duchess" It stopped in Springfield,

Mass., early In the winter. At the

time Paul Trebitsch was In control.

He retained an Interest, and it Is

reported differences between him

and a partner, Charles Abramson,

led to the shut-down.
Under Equity rule* the show

could close without notice after

having played at least two weeks

and not more than four weeks.

When the show was reassembled

following the Springfield flop, John

Cort made a personal guarantee to

Equity that salaries would be paid

and Equity will hold Cort for the

claims, which total $»,000 for last

week.
It la presumed Cort owns an In-

terest in "Collette," but the control

appears to be In the hands of Wil-

liam Blrns, who has backed a num-
ber of shows. According to mem-
bers of the cast, Clarence Wllletta,

ger, called the com-
together after Saturday

.nee and said he
was sorry there would be no sal-

aries paid. It further appears that

Wllletts had received instructions

to turn the company's share of

the receipts over to Blrns. That In-

dicated a possible dispute between
the latter and Cort or the other

partners.
While fares were paid back to

New York, It is reported the chorus
was In financial trouble over hotel

bills. Solly Ward and another
member of the cast are said to

have provided 1800 for that purpose.

Dismissal Damages in

Los Angeles Case
Los Angeles, March 1.

The claim of Betty Byrd against
the Hollywood Music Box which
was referred back to the Labor
Commission by Actors* Equity As
soctation was settled for $76. Under
the terms of Miss Byrd's contract
It was specified that the Hollywood
Music Box could dismiss her at any
time If Equity consented.
However another clause provided

that In event of such dismissal she
should receive one week's ad-
ditional salary and upon this pro-
viso Commissioner Lowy awarded
her $76 which was paid.

In a previous action on another
claim Miss Byrd also collected a

through the

The Intimate Idea

Syracuse, March 1.

Here's a tip for some revue

producer.
When "Babes In Toyland"

was given a production here
last week by local society for

charity purposes, the program
duly noted the home address
or each girl In the show,
cipal as well as chorus.

7 MORE GO

Seven more attractions are off

Broadway's list or will be by Sat-'

urday. Six of that number are of

recent production including "Bab-
bling Brookes," a little theatre try,

which closed at the Totten after

playing three performances; "Pos-
sibilities," a special matinee show
at tho Princess, and "Bose-Marle"
playing a repeat date at the

Century-
'Honor Be Damned;" presented

Independently at the Morosco,
leaves for the road at the end of

the week, having played six weeks
to moderate business. Grosses
averaged around $8,000 weekly.
Trade appears to have been handi-
capped somewhat by presence of

other crook plays.

"Lady Alone," presented at the
Forrest by L. Lawrence Weber In

association with David Wallace,
rinsed last Saturday and went on
tour after playing six weeks. The
show was paced between $9,000

and $10,000 but slipped somewhat
Instead of Improving.

'A Lady In Love," given at the
Lyceum by A. E. and It. R. Rlskln,
will close this Saturday, which
ends the second week. Including
last week's holiday -business—did
not reach $7,000 and chances to

click appeared slim.

"Window Panes," presented at
the Mansfield by Charles L. Wag-
ner, Is due to stop this Saturday
also, playing but two weeks. The
first nlghtera voted It too weak
and business the first week ap-
proximated but $6,000.

In addition, "In Abraham's
Bosom," which moved from the
Provlncetown Playhouse to
Garrlck, Is slated to close
week.

BARRIE OLIVER
LONDON'S BOY FBUTfeND

"WOMAN'S PICTORIAL." LON-
DON:

"It's all very depressing. One
practices the Charleston, and then
one day one sees Barrie Oliver do-
ing it! Result—complete discour-
agement after watching the greatest
expert of all. It's not as easy as it

looks."

American Rep.. Helen Lcighton
228 W. 72nd St, N. T.
Phone Traf. «190

Shows in Rehearsal

"Lucky" (C. B. Dillingham)
"Hit tho Dock" (Lew Fields

and Vincent Youmana)
"Aint Love Grand" (Willis

Ooodhue)
Tho Spread Eagle" (Jed

Harris)
"Pogrom" (Arthur. Rosa)
"Tunsa and Topics" (Murray

Phillips)

"Menace" (Kenny Produc-
tions)

"The Second Chance" (Ram-
say Wallace)

"Restless Women" (Harring-
ton Productions)
"Her Cardboard Lover" (Gil-

bert Miller & A 11. Woods)

"LUCKY" MARCH 21

Whiteman Opening "Cold" in N.Y.—
Puck Staging Principals'

When "Lucky" opens next week in

Philadelphia, the 12 "sides" Paul
Whiteman has in the musical will

be omitted. The maestro opens
"cold" with It in New York March
21. The New Amsterdam will mc
likely be the house.
Harry Puck is staging the

for Joe Santley, Ivy Sawyer and
Mary Eaton.

Played 2 Days
Edylh Totten inaugurated her

new theatre Friday with "Bab'
bling Brookes" which, after a num-
ber of postponements, opened Frl

day and closed Saturday night.

The critics either ignored or
kidded the show mercilessly.
However, Miss Totten still Is the

only actress-manager on Broadway
operating her own theatre.

"BLONDE" FOR CHICAGO
Strawberry Blonde," which
at the Bijou last Saturday
playing three weeks, has

1 ownership. George M. An-
ls out, also the backer, John

Campbell, a downtown buslm
man.
John Lurle and Edward Plohn

have taken over the show which,
after recasting, will be sent to

Chicago.

"MYSTERY SHIP" MOTS PORT
"The Mystery Ship" opening

March 14 under Gustav Blum's di-
rection, la not coming Into the
Hayes which la under lease to

Blum. Bis "Gertie" will round out
the season at tho roof theatre,

Blum has not yet decided on an

Mrs. Molnar to Star

In Broadway Plays
Mme. Sari Fedack, European

musical comedy atar, former wife
of Frank Molnar, sailed for Paris
Saturday. She is to appear in a
new production in Vienna, but plans
to return to New York in Septem
ber.

Fedack Productions, a now pro
duclng organization of which she
is the titular head, has been formed
by her In New York. She Is to

be starred on Broadway In presen-
tations offered by this corporation

Barrie Out for Chi

Chicago, March 1

"Katja the Dancer," operetta, la

booked to succeed "What Price
Glory" (picture), closing at the Gar
rick Marsh 12.

Plana to play "What Every
Woman Knows," Helen Hayes' star
ring piece, were dropped.

EVANGELIST GROSSED

$500 IN SYRACUSE

Syracuse, N. T.. March L
Almee Semple McPherson gar-

nered about $600 over and above the

expenses of her three-day campaign
In this city last week, according

to estimates by newspapermen who
covered the drive against sin,

staged In the Arena Armory, local

home of boxing. The campaign set

back the sponsoring parties about

$800, making the estimated collec-

tions for the six services about

$1,300.

Sister McPherson, It is under-

stood, will return here for a month's

revival later. She Intimated that

it might be a good idea if a taber-

nacle were erected for her use on

the next trip.

The campaign left the local clergy

comparatively cold. Only three min
lstera referred to Almee' s labors In

their Sunday sermons, and In no

instance waa there an out and out

declaration in Almee'a favor.

BANTON READING S(

TRY0UT THEATRE QUITS

The Dramatists Theatre. Inc.,

production company formed three

years ago by playwrights, with Ed-
ward Chllds Carpenter and James
Forbes principally concerned, la

winding up Its affairs.

The organization got off with a
good start with "The Goose Hangs
High," previously having been In-
terested, too, in "The Cat and
Canary." "Young Blood," last sea-
si n, was a moderate money show In
a small house on Broadway but
made good in CIcago. This season
two successive flops discouraged
the Dramatists. They were "Stylish
Stouts" and "Scotch Mist."
Carpenter, abandoning producing,

has entered Into a contract to write
a series of plays for David Celasco.
who win probably first present Car-
penter's "The Bachelor Father"
next fall. ,

Forbes is also writing on his own

IRISH ROSE USHER

Boston, March I,A sort of "Abie's Irish Rose"
twist waa put on things at the
CasUe Square theatre here last
week when Mary Kelly, chief usher
at the theatre, stepped Into the
breach and kept things from be-
coming serious when It waa found
necessary to call off the opening
performance of the new Yiddish
stock company.
When representatives of the The-

atrical Stage Employees and the
Musicians' Protective Association
withdrew all stage workers from
the theatre just prior to the sched-
uled time for the performance to
start, the trouble began. Manager
Isidore Kats, falling In a last-min-
ute effort to secure a revision of the
edict, announced to the audience
there would be no show.

. There were about 1,400 present In
the theatre, but Mary Kelly got her
squad of girls together and actually
smiled the audience out of the
house into the lobby, where their
money waa refunded. Police bad
been summoned, but on arrival
found there was nothing for them
to do.

It was the contention of the the-
atrical management that as the ac-
tors are all members of the Actors
Equity Association It was not nec-
essary for them to hold cards with
the Jewish Actors' .Association,
which was the claim of the with-
drawing factions.

District Attorney Joab H. Ban
ton is reading "Sweeney," the new
comedy by Bella Cohen (Spewack)

and her huaband, Samuel Spewack,

In an unofficial capacity as a cour-

tesy to the authors. The play is be-

ing readied by Chanln Productions,

Inc.

The authors took this step In view

of the fact that the onus of "Inde-

cent" playwritlng has been shifted

to the creator rather than the pro-

ducer. A copy of the script Is also

In Police Commissioner George V.

McLaughlin's hands, under a simi-

lar voluntary submission by the

authors.

Efforts to Adjust Case

Of "Castles" Is Failure
Efforts are being made to reopen

"Castles In the Air," which closed

suddenly in Newark 10 days ago
when an attachment by John Mee-
han placed the company's share of
cash and production in the sheriff's
hands. Members of the company
were called to "Castles. Inc." office
Monday by George Murphy, who
was reputed to have taken the
show over when It went to Bos-
ton. Murphy represented persons
who backed William C. Elliott.

It was proposed that salaries for
the Newark week's engagement be
accepted and that a cash bond
guaranteeing a week's salary be
posted with Kqulty. No such plan
could be followed without the con-
sent of Equity's Council, since the
show closed without notice and
presumably left the boards. In lieu
of notice another week s salary Is

due the company.
Another item to be cleared up

la the expenditure of $1,500 by
Chorus Equity to pay the girls hotel
bills In Newark.

SELLS TWO PLAYS

Coast Press Agent's
Reported

Windfall

Los Angeles, March 1.

Bill " Branch, a Hollywood press

agent, is said to have sold two plays
of his authorship. One, a heavy
drama entitled "Malaria," is men-
tioned as a vehicle for Richard
Bennett.
The other, titled "From the

French." Is reported Intended for

Broadway and Irene Bordoni.

HAWAIIAKS FLOP IN CAL.
Los Angeles, March 1.

Members of "The Prince of
Hawaii" company, who played <

short engagement here at the Ma
Jestic. sailed for Honolulu after a
disastrous sojourn on thi

February 2$.

Jewish Guild Meeting

The Jewish Theatrical Guild's
next meeting will be at tho Repub-
lic theatre this Sunday, Feb. $«,

Metcalfe Critically III

James Metcalfe, veteran dramatic
critic of the Wall Street "Journal.''

la reported critically 111. He was
formerly part owner of "Life" for
which he also was the critic.

Metcalfe has been 111 for some
time but recently returned to his

SCENARIST'S PLAY
Los Angeles, March 1.

Patrick Kearney, out here to
write scenarios for M.-G.-M., con-
cluded arrangements for the pro-
duction In Germany by Max Ilein-

Benefit Gets $2,500

For Stage Veteran
Boston, March 1.

A benefit which was held last
week at the Quincy-Strand theatre
for "Billy" De Wolfe, resulted In
about $2,600 being raised for him.
Every seat In the house was taken
and It Is credited with the biggest
affair of its kind staged In New
England. Every performer contrib-
uted his services.
De Wolfe Is well known as one of

the cast of the "Old Homestead" In
the days when that attraction was
the star show. He played with
Denman Thompson.
Of late he has been In poor health

and waa In need of funds for med-
ical treatment. The receipts from
the benefit are believed to have
definitely put him on his feet finan-
cially.

Fred Manoett's Role

h "Nojto Nanette"

Albany, N. Y., March L
Fred Mannett succeeded Johnnie

Fields In the comedy role of Jlmmle
Smith In "No, No, Nanette," while
playing at the Capitol theatre here -

the first half of last week. Fields
opened with the company In Albany
last Monday night, but went
through the part with much diffi-

culty. On several occasions he for-
got his lines and created a feeling
of nervousness among other mem-
bers of the company, although the
audience was Ignorant of this fact.
After the performance Oscar J.

Perrln, manager of the Capitol,
wired tho office of Harry H. Frazee
in New York city to send another
man for tho role. Mr. Perrin re-
ceived word to dismiss Fields and
that Mannett would take his place.
Mannett, who had played the part
an entire season, was located, and
he came to Albany on an early
morning train. The company was
called for a quick rehearsal In the
morning and Mannett went on at
the matinee.

Fields, who Is an Equity council-
man, had offered to play the part
for at least two performances with-
out compensation in order to give
his successor ample time to refresh
details of the role.

Majestic Due Mar. 21

The Majestic, last of the Chanln
string of three theatres on West
44th and 45th streets, is due to open
March 21, the premiere attraction
being "LeMalre's Affairs." The new
house will have a capacity of 1,900,

making it the largest legitimate
house on Broadway. Only the Cen-
tury Is larger.

"Affairs" will be $5.50 top and
the house will scale to gross $54,000
weekly.

Bob Milliard Okay
Robert Illlllard, noted actor. 111

at his home, 140 W. 58th street. Is
expected to be out In a few days.
At no time, It was said at Mr. Hll-
liard's home, waa his condition as
serious as printed in some of the
dailies.

Mr. Milliard was taken ill 10 days
ago. He was confined to his bed for
a few days, but got up and Is

around. Ills condition became ag-
gravated because of an ulcerated

Nite Club Girl in

Show; Buys House
Helen Morgan, of the night clubs,

and previously of "Americana," Is

making her debut this week as a
dramatic actress with Georges
Renevant's Grand Guignol Players
at the Grove Street, Greenwich Vil-

lage, New York.
Miss Morgan has purchased the

entire house for tonight (Wednes-
day) and has distributed the tickets

with an abridged invitation to

friends that they come down and
pass upon her ability as a emo-
tional actress.

Further Delay on Carroll
Washington. March 1.

Decision as to whether or not the

U. a Supreme Court will review the

Earl Carroll conviction was further
delayed yesterday when the docu-
ment setting forth the contentions
of the theatrical manager was not

presented in "open court."
This document, however, is

printed and filed with the court
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SHOWS FEEL PUBLICITY

TION AT THEIR BOX OFFICES

"Sex" and "Virgin Man" Fall Off—Tickets a Drug

on Cut-Rate Market—Believe Same Thing Would

Have Happened to "Captive"

The most Important angle to the torney, Arthur G. Hays, he applied
to Supreme Court Justice Mahoney
to protect him from "official in-

timidation" hefore he opens the

play. In return for the voluntary
withdrawal of "The Captive," police

dirt play situation and proposed

censorship of the stage, unofficial

and official, developed during the

past week, when it was patent that

business for those questioned at-

tractions most in the limelight is

falling off.

That goes for "Sex" and' "The

Virgin Man," managers and players

of which were arrested, with re-

luctant daily newspaper publicity.

Even in the cut rates this became
a fact. Tickets for Saturday's
matinee were a drug on the bargain
ticket counters, as, too, were tickets

for "New York Exchange." The
latter has a supposed raw plot. Its

backers expected the patrol wag*"*3

to back up the nlsht the other

plays and "The Captive" were
raided. The cops failed to appear,

so the show is leaving town.

It was stated by one of the keen-

est of ticket purveyors that had
"The Captive" continued, instead of

being voluntarily taken off the
boards, trade would probably have
correspondingly dropped. The ex-
planation is that, being a class

draw, such patronage would dodge
attending a play under police fire.

Nevertheless, Horace Liveright Is

pushing the fight to put "The
Captive" on Broadway again. The
Waldorf theatre has already booked
the Lesbian drama, dated to reopen
there April 4. It may be signifi-

cant thai that house Is controlled

by a lawyer, Harry Oshrln.
Prediction of state censorship has

been made should Liveright win in

court on "The Captive," but the
"Self-Control" plan of managers,
ac tors and authors appears to have
the right of way. Assemblyman
Oreenberg, who Introduced a
sorshlp bill in the state legislature,

is said to have. agreed the control

of stage by people of the theatre
would be the better method, and
announced he would withdraw his

measure.
Jury Trial

Supreme Court Justice Bljur de-
rided in favor of the application on
behalf of "Sex," that the case be

placed in the Court of General Ses

sinns. In a lengthy opinion, in

which precedents were cited, he
Said It would be fairer for a jury

of 12 men selected from various

walks of life to pass on public

opinion as to the morality of "Sex'

than for three Justices, such ai

hear cases in Special Sessions.

The decision means that the Die
trift Attorney must present his case
)>. fore the Grand Jury, which must
indict before the case can come to

trial. Failure to indict would throw
the rase out of court. Grand Jury
proceedings started Monday but
were put over until today (Wed ).

The matter of "The Virgin Man,'
however, was placed in Special Ses
sinns upon the ruling of Judge
William Allen in General Sessions,

remarking the Justices in Special
Sessions competent to decide the
issue. The case was on the cal-

endar for Monday.
At that time an adjournment was

ti.ken- until March 18, when not only
William Francis Dugar. but his

partners. Mack Cohan and Jacob
Kromberg, will be tried. The court
was Irritated over tha delay and
plainly implied somebody was try-

ing to promote publicity, which did
not leave out the district attorney's
office.

When Assistant District Attorney
Wallace said he and counsel for the
defendants had agreed on post-

ponement the Judge remarked:
The Court was not so informed,"

said Justi-e Caldwell. "I don't pro-
pose to permit myself to be used in

a publicity stunt. This case has
caused me a lot of concern. The
question in my mind is whether
111* i rnsi cutlon is real or a publicity
- int. This Is a serious proposition.
The publicity stunt seems to be
liorne out by the fact that all news-
inpers seem to carry the same
sti.ry."

Liveright took steps to prevent
"lie* Interference should he open

Captive." Through his at-

KELLY'S ILLNESS MAY
RETIRE HIM FOR YEAR

charges against its managers and
players were dropped. Hays re-

quested the court to read the script

of the play and then decide whether
its playing would constitute an in-

decent performance.
The new proceedings are injunc-

tive, and if the court decides its

presentation would not be a crime,

Liveright will put it on Immediately.

The publisher-manager cancelled

passage for Europe to fight the is-

sue. If a restraining order is

granted, it will not prevent the

police from making arrests after

the "Captive" again reaches the

boards, and sUch arrests would
place the play back lr. court.

Hays contended that unless the
assumption that "morality depends
on ignorance," there should be no
complaint against the play. He is

further credited with stating that
the district attorney is not trying
to enforce the criminal law In this

case but is trying to suppress the
"Captive" by using the criminal law
as a club.

Assistant District Attorney Wal-
lace opposed the motion, contend-
ing that Liveright would "commie
the act by putting the play on again
and "we will thresh It out." He ob-
jected to "attempting to set a deci-
sion by putting a hypothetical ques-
tion to an equity court in advance
of the act." Decision was reserved.

Mayor's Idea
Mayor Walker, who returned from

Havana last week, approved of ap-
plying the penal code in censoring
the theatre by the police. He de-
clared the raids were launched
from his office after Acting Mayor
McKee consulted him by phone In

Havana, and expected the policy
would be pursued further. Mayor
Walker said, in part: "I expect the
police commissioner to Investigate
any show that he hears of if told
It's objectionable, and I expect him
to -lake arrests If it appear* the
show violates the law."

Minneapolis, March 1.

Minneapolis is in the midst of
a hot censorship Sght, but this one
does not Involve the theatres so
far, but Is aimed at so-called art

magazines.
Three newsdealers, gathered into

the law's coils on charges of vio-
lating a city ordinance prohibiting
the sale of obscene literature, have
pleaded not guilty, and the ques-
tion is now being argued out in
court as to whether the pictures
of the naked women constitute art
or obscenity.
The Moulin Kouge number of

Paris Nights magazine was pre-
sented as the evidence against one
dealer in the first case of art vs.

nudity to go on trial. The Rev.
G. L. Morrill, chaplain for the local

branch of the Actors' Church Al-
liance, was on hand to testify that
the pictures. In his opinion, are not
obscene, but the court ruled that
such testimony was not In order
because obscenity is not a subject
for opinion testimony.
A motion to demurr by the de-

fense, on the ground that the state

failed to show just what pictures
were objectionable, was overruled.
The arrest of the three news-

dealers has frightened other maga-
zine merchants for all of them have
discontinued—temporarily at least

—

the sale of these "art" magazines.
The Minneapolis Journal, an eve-

ning publication, started the cam -

paign by assailing the "art" maga-
zines In heavily headlined front
page stories. Local ministers and
reform organizations immediately
took up the fight.

i

Aroused to anion by the clamor,
Mayor George E. I^each ordered the

police department to make arrests

under the present ordinance and re-

quested the city council to enact
another ordinance requiring all

news and magazine dealers to be

licensed. Contending that present

legislation is sufficient to cope Willi

the situation, the council is refus-

MAY OLSON
Of l.K.M OLIVER aad MAT OLSON. In
"WHAT HAVE VOltf" hy Harry W. Conn.

This week (Feb. 28):
LOEWS STATE, NEW YORK.

P. S.—Miss May Olson Is the first

girl to swim the Panama Canal
without a make-up. Mr. Lew Oliver
has doubled for Lon Chancy. Ben
Turpln and wherever else CLASS
was required.

Direction MARK LEDDY.

Pittsburgh, March 1.

Gregory Kelly, leading man In

"The Butter and Egg Man," playing
at the Shubert Pitt theatre last

week, was suddenly taken ill early
Friday night, and while a capacity
audience was In the house the per-
formance was called off. The man-
agement announced that Kelly had
been taken ill and there would be
no performance. All admissions
wero refunded at the box office.

The Saturday matinee and night
performances also wero called off.

Kelly was stricken on Friday and
Is suffering from heart disease, ac-
cording to examining physicians,
who ordered him to stop work Im-
mediately and take a prolonged
rest.

Mr. Kelly, according to Harry
Stubbs, a member of the company,
was advised several months ago to

relax, and even last night Insisted

on going on for the evening per-
formance until his physician, Dr.
W. L. Mulllns, of the Mercy Hospi-
tal staff, advised against such ac-
tion. It was said that Kelly's ill-

ness will keep him off the stage for
the balance of the season. He may
have to retire for a year.

WHEELER-HART TANGLE

An odd legal point In relations

between agent and act will be
threshed out when Max Hart's
Suit against Bert and Betty Wheel-
er is adjudicated next month. It

came up for trial In Third District

Municipal Court last month and
was bound over for a month.
Bert Wheeler, In "Rio Rita,"

claims that Hart's contract no long-

er affects him, since the team of

Bert and Betty Wheeler split. Hart
negotiated the Wheelers' contract

with Zlegfeld, subsequent to which
the married couple went their sep-

arate ways, matromonlally and
professionally.

The suit Is for commissions ac-

cruing up to a certain point The
contract which Is the basis of the

suit has two more years to go, so

that the monetary claim involved

Is negligible compared to the value

of the entire contract.

Wheeler's Ziegfeld salary is

$760, and Hart claims $75 a week
due from that source, regardless of

Bert Wheeler1

, split with

Wheeler.

lng to concur In the mayor's re-

quest
Another phase of censorship agi-

tation is the Introduction Into the

state legislature, at a Minneapolis

minister's Instigation, of a law pro-

hibiting the teaching of evolution

In any Minnesota public scnool or

the state university. Under the

terms of this anti-evolution bill, all

books setting forth this theory-

would be banished from class rooms
and teachers who explained evolu-

tion to their pupils would be sub-

ject to a fine of anywhere from

$60 to 1100.

Equity Case Involves

Role Made Feminine

A strange case for arbitration Is

listed for hearing this week at
Equity's offices. It concerns J. C.
Nugent and Mary Kirkputrlck, who
recently reopened "Charm" in Bos-
ton. The show played New York
last season under the title of "The
Charm School."
Neither principal appeared will-

ing to state details, feeling the ca*c
might be Injured thereby for either
side. The facts are, however, that
Nugent had a run of the play con-
tract. During rehearsals, however,
his role was made a feminine char-
acter and he was offered two weeks'
salary for his release, which he re-
fused. Nugent went to Boston,
ready to go on but returnel when
advised by Equity his appearance
there was unnecessary jnder the
conditions.

Woods Bringing Guitrys

The Guitrys, Sacha and Tvonne
Printempts, sailed for Paris last

Saturday. At the last minute A. H.
Woods, under whose direction they
made their American debut, joined
them aboard tha Leviathan. The
manager made a special trip to ac-
company tha Guitrys here.

It was stated at the Woods office

that Woods would bring the Guitrys
back to New York next season. Al-
though there was some question
.whether the Guitrys* American
'showing was financially successful

from a managerial standpoint, the
claim is that the average of nearly

$30,000 weekly Indicates possibilities

lor subsequent seasons.
The French stars were guaranteed

eight weeks, played six In New
York and one week each In Mont-

Newark, March L
At the request of William J

Brennan, Director of Public Safety I fta : and Boston. Next season It Is

here, two censorship bills have been

Introduced Into the State legis-

lature.

One adds to the present powers

of the governing bodies of Newark
and Jersey City the right to create

a board of reviewers with power
to examine and censor all picture

films and theatrical performances
and prohibit any performance
which they believe should be pro-

hibited. The second law provides

for the creation of such boards of

reviewers.
The boards would have the power

to appoint assistants and clerks

with salaries to be fixed by the

city. Reviewers, themselves, would
not be paid. The penalties run

from $26 to $300 or imprisonment
for 30 days up to one year or both.

The first bill has the support of

Contemporary, the largest woman's
club In the State.

This bill stands a good chance of

becoming a law. Brennan was
using several women as unofficial

censors with results satisfactory to

all managers. Not a single com-
plaint from any mann
been heard.

Emma Dunn in Film

Los Angeles, March 1.

Emma Dunn, stage actress, has

been signed to play a role in" Qual-

ity Street," Marlon Davlea next film

for M-G-M.

proposed to extend the territory.

SPECS WIN CASE

AGAINST N. Y.

50c LAW

U. S. Supreme Court De-

clares Measure Uncon-

stitutional

Washington. D. C March f.

On a vote of five to four the

Supreme Court declared that por-

tion of New York's State ticket

law prohibiting the resale In

agencies of tickets for more than

50 cents over the box office price,

to be unconstitutional. The law
provides for licensing of agencle*
and violations of the SO cent limit,
called for revocation of the license.
The decision pointed out that the

statute was the first attempt of a
state legislature to attempt price
fixing. And as theatres were not
to be regarded a public institution,
if such laws were permitted there
might be no limit as to where
price fixture by law would go. Jus-
tice Sutherland handed down the
decision, concurred In by Chief Jus-
tice Taft and Justice* McReynolds,
Vandeventer and Butler.
The opinion of the U. S. Supreme

Court place* the theatre and
amusement ticket matter Just
where It was three years ago.
Originally Judge Otto RosaUky de-
clared a similar measure proposed
by the city to be unconstitutional.
A state measure was finally Intro-
duced at Albany but Governor
Miller refused to algn It. During
another session another bill was
passed and signed by Governor
Smith, who at the time expressed
his opinion that the price limita-
tion might not hold but should be
passed on by the court*.

Citing numerous precedents. Jus-
tice Sutherland stated that It was
made evident that the decision* of
the court In upholding price fixing,
aside from cases Involving legisla-
tion to tide over emergency situa-
tion*, has turned upon the existence
of condition* peculiar to the busi-
ness under consideration, which
bore such a substantial and definite
relation to the public Interest a* to
justify an Indulgence of the legal
fiction of a grant by the owner to
the public of an Interest In the use.
"A theatre or other place of en-

tertainment doe* not meet this con-
ception of public interest ... the
sale of theatre tickets bear* no re-
lation to the commerce of the coun-
try; and they are not Interdepen-
dent transactions, but stand, both
in form and effect, separate and
apart from each other, 'terminating
In their effect with the Instances.'

And, certainly, a place of entertain-
ment Is In no legal sense a public
utility: and, quite a* certainly, It*
activities are not »uch that their

Edith Day's U. S. Lease

In Default on Divorce
Minneapolis, March 1.

A default judgment amounting to

$246.70 was filed in district court

here by J. R. Farr against Edith
Day, musical comedy star, now ap-
pearing in London in "Rose-Marie,"
and against her father, Oscar Day,

a local municipal court clerk.

The amount covers four months'
rent alleged by Fair to be due on
a 1* months' lease. In order to

establish a year's residence here so
that she could bring her divorce case
against Pat Somerset In the local

courts, Miss Day took a 16 months'
lease on one of his apartments, Farr
claims.
The county district court here

recently granted Miss Day her di-
vorce from Somerset on testimony
contained in her deposition prepared
In London and on the husband's
failure to contest the case,

$2,228 SUIT AGAINST MACK
W'lllard Mack, play Wright -actor,

being sued as William McLaughlin,
had a judgment for $2,228 entered
against him by David Templeton,
theatrical Promoter, for services

rendered and money loaned.
The claim dates back to 1919.

Mack denies the Indebtedness.

conditions from the point of view
of an emergency."

In his sharp dissenting opinion
Justice Holmes contended that a
theatre was as much devoted to the
public use as anything well can be,

and drew attention to that fact,

that the New York statute In ques-
tion was "a wise and rational pro-
vision."

This same opinion held that a*
the people of New York had enacted
such legislation through their- au-
thorized representatives, he could
see nothing in the Constitution of

the United State* to prevent their
having their will.

The state comptroller was
charged with enforcing the new
law. A number of complaint* were
tried by him and several ticket

brokers were found guilty, one Or
two licenses being revoked. In the
meantime a teat case was
through the courts until it

the <lourt of Appeal*;' the lai

of resort in New York, where the
law was upheld.
Because the court voted two for

fine, against the test case, that of
Tyson & Urother-TJnlted, wa*
taken up to the Supreme Court
at the direction of Dave Marks,
manager of the concern.
The effect of the decision Is not

expected to cause much if any

|
change in the manner of selling

tickets on Broadway, except that

(Continued on page 43)
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bet-

formancos"and 'Washington's

Birthday gave most attractions a
box-o!Ilco break, with grosses gen-

erally good, though under expec-

tations; "Abie" in nine perform-

ances got nearly $11,000.

•American Tragedy," Longacre (21st

(D-lT019-$3.85). Though
„ off should go into May;
week with extra matinee the

Cross went to around $12,500.

"Broadway," Broadhurst (24th

week) (CD-1.118-$4.40>. Played

four matinees last week for a total

of 10 performances the gross ap-

proximated 136,000; dramatic

leader getting considerably more
than most musicals.

•Brothers Karamazov" and "Pyg-
malion," Guild (15th week) (D-

»14-$3.30). Shaw comedy attrac-

tion took boards again last week
under alternating plan and got

over J 16,000.

ye, Bye, Bonnie," Rita (8th week)
M-945-33.86). Intimate musical is

well liked and should last out the

season; not a big money show,

but satisfactory around $16,000

last week.
"Chicago," Music Box (10th week)

(CD-915-S3.30). Balcony never

strong, but lower floor trade ex-

cellent; last week with an extra

matinee the gross went to nearly

HM00. , „ ,_
"Crime," Eltinge (2nd week) (D-

892-13.85). Outstanding among
last week's new shows and looks

like a hit; got 313,500 In first

seven performances; will likely

be moved to larger capacity Times
Square March 21.

•Cries Cross," Globs (21st week)
(M-l, 416-35.50). Though agency
call not as big as formerly. Stone
show has been consistently among
musical leaders and can run into

warm weather; over $10,000.

•Countess Maritza," 44th Street

(25th week) (O-l.S21-$5.50)
Under normal of late, but counted
on to last through season; last

week better with estimated gross
around $23,000.

•Fog",** National (4th week) (D
1.161-$3.30). Mystery play doing
fairly well; played an extra mati-
nee last week with the takings
nearly $12,500.

•Bay Pares," Winter Garden (17th
week) <R-l.*98-$5.60). Rated be
hind the mm cal leaders from the
start, but pulling moderately big
trade; estimated over $25,000 last

•Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (23rd week) (C-1,057-
$8.85). Another two weeks after
this, show then going on subway
circuit and then calling It a sea-
son; Edna Hlbbard and June
Walker going into London produc-
tion; last week about $16,000.

•Gertie," Bayes (16th week) (C
860-33.30). Two extra perform
ances for a total of 10; cut rate
tickets, with the count hardly
over $6,000; but show claims to be
making money.

•Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(24th week) (M-l,042-$3.86). Ed
die Dowllng's biggest winner; ca
paclty the rule and more than
$25,000 the pace of late.

Honor Be Damned," Morosco (6th

week) (CD- 893 -$3.30). Final
week; going to the road after
moderate money engagement
over $8,000. but could not im
prove; "Thou Desperate Pilot'

next week.
•I Told You So," Chanlns 46th St

(8th week) (M-l,395-$4.40). Cut
rates have supported this musical
chiefly; last week with extra mat
lnee the takings were nearly $20,

000; best gross to date, but con
tinuance doubtful.

In Abraham's Bosom," Garrlck (9t

week) (D-550-$8.30). Final week
attracted attention in the Village
moved close to Broadway, bu
light trade; "The Mystery Ship
March 14.

'Judy," Royule (4th week) (M-I.2M
$3.30). Holiday accounted for im
provement which sent takings
$15,000 approximately; mod*-rat
money musical.

''Lady Alone," Forrest (D-1.000
$3.85). Was withdrawn last Sat
urday, playing six weeks to light
business; house dark this week

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (56th week)
(D-l,000-13. 85). House reported
going into musical comedy dur-
ing spring; first time for that
class of attraction here; "Lulu"
still making some money at
$12,000.

"Money from Home," Fulton (1st

week) (C-9l3-$3 30). A. L. Er-
Ianger presents new comedy In

which Frank Craven, author-
actor, appears In cast; opened
Monday night; was first called
"Coal Oil Jennie."

•New York Exchange," 49th Street
(10th week) (D-708-33 SO). An-
other week after dropping off

steadily; even cut rate allotments
lagging; played extra perform

-

but probablyances last week
under $9,000.

Oh Kay," Imperial (17th week)

(M-1.446-$5.50). Held to regula-

tion eight performances, switch-

ing Wednesdays matinee to

Tuesday (Washington's Birth-

day); has been getting above

$40,600 right along; a smash.

Peggy- Ann," Vanderbllt (10th

week) (M-997-$4.40). Extra

matinee last week estimated

sending gross to $21,000; Intimate

musical looks set for rest of sea-

son, with last week's mark a
record.

Polly of Hollywood," Cohan (2d

week) (M-l.lll-$3.85). Critics

turned thumbs down on this new
musical hodge-podge; first week
claimed at over $10,000, but busi-

ness after premiere bad and looks

like cut rates must help out for

a time.

Pirates of Penxsnee," Plymouth
(13th week) (O-l,043-$S 30). Nine
performances last week; trade

fluctuated, but rally at end
brought gross around $15,000

again.

Puppets snd Passion," Masque (2d

week) (CD-800-$3.30). Not a

good pick for premiere of new
house; opened last Thursday, but

won't be around long.

Lady in Love," Lyceum (2d week)

(C-957-33.30). Final week; first-

nighters liked this one, but trade

thereafter very light; Indicated

gross for first week under $7,000

house dark next week.
Queen High," Ambassador (26th

week) (M-l,168-$4.40). Still

making nice profit and holding

to even pace; nine performances
last week for a claimed gross of

$23,000.
Rio Rits," Ziegfeld (6th week)
(M-l,750-$5.60). Ziegfeld mu-
sical has topped the list since

opening; last week, with one ex-

tra matinee, takings bettered

$60,000.
Road to Rome," Playhouse (6th

week) (D-789-$3.86). Continues

to hit capacity pace; nine per-

formances last week sent takings

to $18,500 or better; record

grosses for house.
Saturday's Children," Booth (6th

week) (D-707-$3.30). Played 10

performances last week for a

count of over $16,500; cleyer

comedy has been drawing

capacity since opening.
Scandals," Apollo (38th week)
(R-l,168-$5.50). Now close sec

ond to gross leadership of "Rio

Rita," which is in larger house

agency call not strong, but still

selling out; better than $43,000

In nine performances last week;
mezzanine scale now $4.40, and
matinees $3.30.

"Ssx," Daly's (46th week) (D-1,173-

$3.30). Has been easing oft of

late despite dirt show arrests and
newspaper publicity; estimated

over $12,000. „ —
"Sinner," Klaw (4th week) (D-830-

$3.30). Doing moderately well

for small cast comedy; one extra

matinee last week for a count of

between $10,000 and $11,000.

"8et a Thief," Empire (2d week).

(D-l.099-33.30). Newest mystery

play got a break from third

string critics; business nothing

to get excited over, however;
little under $10,000.

"The Barker," Blltmore (7th week)
(CD-1,000-33.86). Another excel-

lent gross drawn last week, when
takings were around $17,000'

played nine performances.
"The Constant Nymph," Cort (13th

week) (D-1.044-$3.30). When
moved here from Selwyn admls
slon scale lowered; business has

been holding to even pace, how-
ever; last week holiday aided and
gross rose to about $14,000.

"The Constant Wife," Maxine El
liott's (14th week) (CD-921-$3.85).
Has been up with non-musical
leaders since opening; last week
In nine performances the gross

was nearly $22,000.

"The Desert Song," Casino (14th

week) (O-l,044-$5.50). No ad-
ditional matinee last week but
trade somewhat better; has been
virtual capacity since holidays

with last week $32,000 to $33,000.

"The Ladder." Waldorf (20th week)
(D-l, 142-33. 30). Not expected to

go much further; has been guar
anteeing theatre with attraction

a heavy loss; backed by idealist

several performances missed by
Illness in cast last week; gross
small

"The Nightingale," Jolson's (9th
week) (0-1,776-35.50). Rated a
disappointment; high scaled musi-
cal has been going along at less

than half capacity; last week esti-

mated under $23,000.

"The Nooss," Hudson (20th week)
(D-1,094-33 30). This drama has
been making money with some
cut rate aid; house and show

under same management
tered $10,000 last week.

"The Play's ths Thing," Henry Mil-

ler (18th week) (CD-f41-$l.M).
A sweet money maker; class draw
but still capacity; last week with
nine performances, almost $81,000.

"Th. Ramblers," Lyric (14th week)
(M-1.400; $6.60) Good trade
Washington's Birthday gave
favored musical a boost; around
$32,000.

"Ths Scarlet Lily," Comedy (1th

week) (D-682-$3.10). Cut rates

have been carrying sexy show
along but grosses haven't been
much; around $5,500 last week.

"The Silver Cord" and "Ned Mc-
Cobb's Daughter." John Golden
(11th week) (CD-810-$1.10). "Sli-

ver Cord" was played last week
under alternate system; got over
$13,500; present bills ought to

last Into warm weather. •

Ths Squall," 48th St. (17th week)
(D-960-33.30). Ten performances
last week, holiday afternoon being
added to regular three matinees;
takings estimated over $16,000.

The Virgin Man," Princess (7th
week) (D-229-$l.S0). Continues
to get into dallies, managers
having each other arrested; bus!

$44,500 TOPS CHICAGO'S LEGITS;

HOLIDAY HELPED AROUND LOOP

House Record Broken at $6,200 When Authorities

Figure Display's Opening Exhibition "Artistic"—

"Cradle Snatchers" Next at $25,000

ness quoted $4,000 to $6,000 in tiny
that is doubtless

to have gone to

Minneapolis Gives $9,000

Tt> No. 2 "Blondes"

house

;

able.

"Tommy," Gaiety (8th week) (C-
808-33.30). Last week best gross
to date at about $12,000; played
an extra matinee; may move,
house reported getting special
film April 11.

"Trslawny of ths Wells," New Am-
sterdam (5th week) (C-1.702-
$3.85). Ail star show still getting
big money, with approximately
$30,000 in again last week; should
hold to Important grosses for a
time.

"Twinkle Twinkle," Liberty (11th
week) (M-i, 234-34.40). Had beei
paced around $18,000 or a bit less
last week with
trade claimed
$21,500.

"Two Girls Wanted," Little (2tth
week) (C-530-33.30). Four mat
Inees last week and In ten per
formances estimated at $11,000 or
over in small bouse; is playing
three matinees now regularly.
Vanities," Earl Carroll (27th week)
(R-*98-$8.60). Entrance of new
players did not get a rumble In
dallies with no liberal changes in
revue announced except that Eng
lish skits are out; maybe $21,000

"We All Do," BUou (1st week) (C
506-$3.30). George McFarlane
presents new comedy which was
originally called "Gossip"; opened
Monday night when there were
only two premieres.

"What Anns Brought Homo," Wal
lack's (2d week) (C-707-33.30)
Pre-premlere advertising that
show was "sweet, clean and
wholesome" didn't cause crush at
box office; show went Into cut
rates right oft; maybe $6,000.

"Window Panes," Mansfield (2d
week) (CD-1,200-$$.$0). Can
hardly make the grade; critical
comment unfavorable and busi-
ness light, with less than $5,000
Indicated.
Wooden Kimono," Martin Beck
(10th week) (D-1.019-11.S0).
Picked up again last week;
through extra matinee takings
claimed around $14,000; plenty of
cut rates.

"Yours Truly," Shubert (6th week)
(M-1,395-15.50). No additional
performances last week, but busi-
ness went up somewhat, with
gross about $32,500; one of the
musical leaders.
Specisl Attrsctions snd Rep

"Granite,*? slated for repertory at
American Laboratory, moved to
the Mayfalr; Laboratory will con-
tinue rep when another set of
players is secured.

"Cradle 8ong," of the Civic Reper-
tory, offered Broadway berth, but
is being kept at 14th Street the-
atre, rotating with other offerings,
including "Master Builder," "John
Borkman," etc.

"Rose-Msrie," final week for re-
turn engagement. Century.

"Right You Are if You Think You
Are," special matinees, GuIM.

"Pinwheel," Neighborhood Play-
house.

"Loud Speaker," first presentation
tonight (March 2) of new Play-
wrights Theatre, expressionistlc
group, 52d Street theatre; other
plays to come, probably alter-
nating.

"The Night Hawk," revival, played
11 performances at Frolic last
week to about $7,000.

"Caponsaechi," Walter Hampden's.
Outside Times Square— Little

"The D<ivil in the Cheess" doing
so well In little Hopkins that It

may be moved to larger house on
Broadway; "Lslly" extended at
Greenwich Village; "Babbling
Brookes" panned and closed in two
days at Totten; "American Grsnd
Guignol," Grove Street; "Stigma,'
Cherry Lane; "1928," revue, Intl

mate Playhouse; "Possibilities,'

matinees, Princes!

Chicago, March 1.

Nine of the 16 houses here took
advantage of the holiday last week
with an extra matinee, with grosses
up correspondingly. Among the non- I Minneapolis. March 1

musicals "Cradla Snatchers" re- Local theatergoers consistently
mined the lead It had gained over have demonstrated that they will
Shanghai Gesture" the previous support No. 1 touring companies la

week, holding It by just a nose, paying numbers at the Metropolitan.
Both went up several thousand. They have just as consistently
The big smash occurred at the shown that they will not turn out

Apollo, where "A Night In Paris" got I for second rate organizations. This
a $6,200 opening night at $5.50, season they have given George Ar-
breaklng the house record, and then llss In "Old English," Katherlne
rampaged through the week to a Cornell In "The Green Hat," and
$44,500 gross. This exceeds what I Glenn Hunter in "Toung Woodley,"
was expected by over $10,000, and splendid weeks. Last week, when
the original expectations were high. "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" came
Opening week of "We Americans" I here with a No. 2 company they

at the Olympic was a little better 1 gave the show the go-bye. At that

than fair. A pretty strong play la It got nearly $9,000. With a good
being made for the Jewish trade, company, however, this attraction

with satisfactory results. undoubtedly could have had over
The Comedienne." with Laurette $12,000 easily.

Taylor," took the expected flop, with "Ben Hur" (photoplay), which
no outside call and the star's per- preceded it at the same house,

sonal following being exhausted grossed a trifle over $42,000 In two
quickly. Out this week. Another weeks. "Blossom Time," playing

bleak showing was at the Princess, Its steenth local engagement, opened
where "Ned McCobb's Daughter" | Sunday night
succumbed to Indifference and
turned In a weak figure for its

ing week. There seems little

for this one to catch on.
"Craig's Wife" continued Its pros-

perous pace, holding good to the
figure secured in Its second week,
with extra matinee money. "Mrs.
Cheyney." with one week to go,
failed tq regain the balcony trade
It had lost, and the departure looks
appropriate.

Estimates for Last Week
"A Night in Psris" (Apollo. 2d

week). Did mountainous gross of
$44,600 after breaking house record
opening night with $1,200.
"Oh Pleasel" (Erlanger, 1st week).

Opened Monday night to capacity
business and looks prosperous for

'American Born," the George M.
Cohan comedy, proved a mildly
pleasing offering for the Bainbrldge
Players (dramatic stock) at the
Shubert. The performance was
good, but the play Itself failed to
provoke sufficient enthusiasm to
bring In the customers, and ths
week's takings barely reached
$5,000. This week, "One of ths
Family."
The McCall-Bridge Players (mu-

sical comedy tab) did around their
usual $5,000 with "Baby Mine" at
the Palace. Kitty Madison's "Jass
Tims Revue" (Mutual Wheel bur-
lesque) was good for over $4,800 at
the Gayety.

$15,000 FOR "ZAT SO"
the three weeks the show Is In for. I _ _'-L. _ ... , , .

&*fSr^j2&"$» ^•B^mPrIc«ot
B» K

Los Angeles. March 1.

week). Took Jump from $22,000 to I In Its fourth week at the Shrine
$25,000 on holiday trade, with a Auditorium "The Miracle" showed
slight slow-up noted previously at up strongly at $101,000. On Wie-

the stands. extra special Sunday night charity
Mordkin Dancers (Studebaker, 2d performance another $10,000 was ob-

week). Russian troupe headed by I talned.
Mordkin Is drawing every dancing I "An American Tragedy," In sixth
student and teacher In town for the week at the Vine Street, did around
two weeks' engagement. Chalked

| $14,500. Receipts for the Music Box
up a good $15,000 for the first week.

"Craig's Wife" (Selwyn, 4th week).
Third week looked bright with $18,

Revue were estimated at $10,600 at

the Hollywood Music Box. "Ths
Tavern," in its first week at the

000, the show being helped by good Biltmor'e, hit $9,500, and "Is Zat So?"
notices and comment, all

punch exhibited during
week has weakened.
"Shanghai Gesture" (Adelphl, 10th

week). The feared drop-off in bal-
cony trade has set In here, although

did about $15,000 in the first week at

the Belasco.
The fifth week of "Queen High"

at the Mason, with Kolb and Dill,

ran to about $7,200, while "Alias the
Deacon." Hollywood Playhouse. Is

(Copyright, 1927, by Vsristy, Inc.)

the gross didn't show it lost week figured 'at $9,000 In its fifth week,
through the extra matinee business. "Synthetic Sin," first week at
Lost the non-musical lead to Moroaco. registered Just under $!.-
•Cradle Snatchers" two weeks ago, 000 .

..The FooI/. second week at ths
and Is still running second, this Belmont, was down to $3,000.m

£i !?iiS!' „ . . „ ._, Heavily peddled at two for one
N.d McCobb's Daughter" (Prln- rates> ..Qne Man s Woman" wad

Ce
,

S
.t "£ W.

e^k) '„ Theatr; au»d »how estimated around $3,000 at the
with limited clientele failed to es- „,.„__.
tablish Itself, doing $8,000. Short TT. „ . v, pi.,v ...

,

engagement looks certain. (Copyright, 1927, by Vsristy, Inc.)

"One Men's Womsn" (Central. „ .

- __ ...
20th week). Cut-rate trade has Cast Donates Until
eased up and another $8,000 was
recorded. Still the "freak" of the
Loop.
"Howdy King" (La Salle, 6th

week). This one's opening gait has
been lost and the show Is hovering
between $10,000 and $11,000, which
is sufficient for the house.
"Twslvs Milss Out" (Cort, 7th

week). Hanging around the $11,000
mark also, passing It by $300 with
an extra matinee. This figure
leaves profit.

"Ths Comedienne" (Illinois. 3d
week). Laurette Taylor In enlarged
sketch exhausted personal following
in no time, and goes out Sunday
after an exceedingly mild showing.
Closed to $10,000.
"We Americans" (Olympic, Id

week). . With extra exploitation In
foreign newspapers drew $11,000 In
opening week, which Is sufficient.
"Last of Mrs. Cheyney" (Black-

stone, 10th week). One week to go,
with drop In balcony business show-
ing its maturity. Has had sensa-
tional engagement, with last week
bringing $19,500 with extra show.
"Yes, Yes, Yvstts" (Four Cohans.

14th week). Jump from $20,000 to
$24,000 with no extra matinee, good
indication of belief tl

here In spring.

"Vagabond King" (Great North

"Nut" Is Written Off
A lesson In finance that will as-

tound each veteran showman:
"1928," Intimate musical revue,

which opened at the Intimate

Playhouse. Bronx, N. Y, last

Wednesday night, cleared off 60

per cent, of Its production cost on
the premiere night through bowing
In at a $5.50 seals. Cost of pro-

duction of the musical Is rated at

$3,000 and the first night Intake

bettered $1,500,

The revue has a semi-profession-

al cast and chorus, with all work-
ing on a commonwealth arrange-

ment after the financiers have got-

ten back their Initial Investment.

For ths remainder of the run a
$3.30 scale will obtain and from
reports the show has a fair ad-

"Donovan Affair- In Chicago
Chicago, March L

"The Donovan Affair" is booked
for opening at the Selwyn March
13. replacing "Craig's Wife.'

New York cast wlU be

If You Don't Advertise in

VARIETY

»'t,

Fund Benefit Dsts
Chicago. March L

Performance for the Actors'

Fund, annual event here, will be

21 at the

I em, 21th week). Going on and on.

with the columnist of a morning
paper plugging It almost continu-
ously and letting the dames Idolize

its star In his column as a great
break for the show. Repeats are

heavy. $21,000 last week.
1 (Copyright, 1987, by Variety, Inc.)
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PHILLY PAYS CRADLE SNATCHERS'

$25,000; PICKWICK' AT $18,090

Three Non-Musicals Influences Results—Extra Mati-

nees Increase Grosses—Mrs. Fiske Helped by

Schools to $14,000 Total

Philadelphia, March 1.

With most of the houses giving

extra matinees last week because

of Washington's Birthday, it was

natural to expect a general upward
trend In business after the bad

lump that marked the previous

week, but, as a matter of fact, at-

tendance was extremely spotty,

ranging from excellent to very bad.

With only three non-musicals in

town. It was not unnatural to and
them averaging better than the

operettas and revues. The leader

was "The Cradle Snatchers," which.
In its third week at the Garrick,
pulled about $21,000 with three

matinees. This farce has developed
a walloping big demand here and
could undoubtedly have stayed the

full six weeks originally reported
for It. In fact, so big was last

week's attendance, especially at the
afternoon performances, that the
management is giving four mati-
nees this week, the extra presenta-

tions being on Tuesday and Fri-

day. That should give "The Snatch-
ers" close to $25,000 on its get-away

The debut of the dramatization of

•Pickwick." which Frank Reilly

brought into the Walnut Monday
nigh was also attended by solid

box office success, although noth-
ing like capacity for this big house.
With one extra matinee. "Pick-
Wick," which had glowing and
lavish notices here, landed close to

$18,000 and looks set for at least

four weeks of profitable business,
although the rumors of its running
Into the late spring seem a bit too
optimistic.
The musical attractions didn't

fare so well, except for "My Mary-
land," the sensational operetta up
at the Lyric, which again mopped
up. With an extra matinee, "Mary-
land" reached $30,000 and again
easily led the town in figures. What
Is even more encouraging is that
the demand is still on the upward
trend, which means that the few
gaps that formerly were noticeable
Monday and Tuesday have been
plugged up. The trade is equally
strong upstairs and down, which
Is another favorable angle. It isn't

being too optimistic to figure this

one good well Into May and prob-
ably to the hot weather.

"Maryland's" tremendous success
was probably responsible to a large

•xtent for the failure of "The Vaga-
bond King" to reach the popular
success here that it has in Sew
Tork and Chicago. "The King"
didn't give an extra matinee last

week, and its gross was somewhere
In the neighborhood of $20,000,

which isn't so good for the Shubert.

As a result early last week, the an-
nouncement was made that the en-
gagement would positively end Sat-
urday, March B (this .week).
"The Girl Friend" dwindled some

more in its fifth and final week at

the Adelphl. A matinee was given
Washington's Birthday, but the
regular Thursday afternoon show
was omitted. This didn't work out
particularly well, and the week's
business was something under
$9,000. The show closed its tour
Saturday night

"Collette" was another musical to
give no extra performances, but with
the aid of the publicity coming from
the fact that this was the final week
for the beautiful Forrest Theatre
the business was pretty good, $24,000
being the claim of the management.
"Collette" instead of Improving dur-
ing its three weeks here, steadily
seemed to get worse, and the pro-
duction was called back to New
York Saturday night, supposedly for
recasting. If ever a show was for-

tunate in being booked In a very
popular house and at a time when
everybody wanted to say goodbye to

this house, "Collette" was that lucky
show. A really first-rate attraction
would probably have clicked around
$35,000 under such circumstances.
On the week, then, credit "Mary-

land" as leading the field and "The
Cradle Snatchers" and "Pickwick'
outstanding among the non-musl
cals. Otherwise the recent legit

boom here showed every indication
of being over.
This week's sole opening is "The

Crown Prince," a tryout dramatic
in at the Adelphl for an unnamed
period, but probably not more than
a couple of weeks.

for four weeks at the Broad, and
"The Ureenwich Village Follies" at

the Chestnut. The only other advance
bookings now known are "Tempta-
tions," at the Chestnut, March 21;

the Theatre Guild's "Pygmalion," at
the Adelphl, April 4, and the annua!
Mask and Wig engagement of two
weeks beginning at the Garrick
April 18.

Estimates of the Week
"Ghosts" (Broad, 2d week). En-

gagement not outstanding, but very
good for type of show. Gross was
between $13,000 and $14,000, with
three matinees. "Jazz Singer" next
Monday.
"The Vagabond King" (Shubert.

6th week). Business continues very
disappointing, with announcement
made lost week that engagement
ends this Saturday, March 6. How-
ever, with no underline mentioned,
it is probable that two weeks "by
popular demand" will be added.
About $20,000 last week without
extra performance.
"The Crsdls 8nstch»rs" (Garrick,

fourth week). With an extra mat-
inee this farce continued its sensa-
tional trade and clicked at a little

over $21,000 on the week. Two ex-
tra matinees are announced for this,

Its last week. "Lucky" in Monday.
"A Night in 8psin" (Chestnut, 4th

week). Engagement here very dis-
appointing, although revue has been
generally praised. $17,000 with ex-
tra performance. "Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies" nastily booked in, be-
ginning Monday, for two weeks only.

"Pickwick" (Walnut, 2d week).
This one undoubtedly a big hit with
certain type of audiences and clicked
solidly last week with not much
under $18,000 In nine performances.

EARLY B'WAY SEASON
(Continued from page 1)

also the mezzanine at night. "Oh.
Kay." holding to Sight shows, was
close to $11,000. and these three at-
tractions are the biggest monney-
getters on the list.

"Tours Truly" held to real money
at $32,500 with about the same fig-

ure for both "The Desert Song" and
Ramblers;" "Criss Cross" was close
behind; "Honeymoon Lane" again
bettered $26,000 with 'Cay Paree"
around that mark; "Marina," Van-
ities," "Queen High" and "Nightin-
gale" were estimated at $23,000:
"Peggy Ann," nabbed a house rec-
ord at $20,000; "I Told You So" ovsr
$19,500; "Twinkle Twinkle" went up
to $21,000; "Judy" got $15,000. so
did "Pirates of Penzance" and "Bys.
Bye, Bonnie."

MR. & MRS. J. FRANCIS HANEY
of the Haney Revue

Booked solid for 18 months; two
shows daily and no Sundays; in

Australia, S. Africa, and New Zea-
land.

MELBOURNE "TABLE TALK":
"The Haney Revuette, with the

sweetest looking Miss, a boy with
a pair of rubber legs and three
other chaps In straw hats and Ox- I

slant Wife" at $22,000,

ford bags gave us 20 minutes of the paclty "The Play's

$35,000 for "Broadway"
"Broadway," which has led the

non-musicals, went to another enor-
mous gross at $35,000, playing 10
performances; nearest to It In the
division was "Trelawney of the
Wells" at $30,000 and ' The Con-

which Is ca-
the Thing,'

Should do four weeks of excellent
business, but beyond that It is hard
to predict
"My Maryland" (Lyrle. «th week).

Still the sensation of the town and
with extra show went to $30,000 last

week. That's tremendous for house.
Should go through spring.
"Ths Crown Prince" (Adelphl, 1st

week). Dramatic try-out In for
short stay. "The Girl Friend" rather
dismal at $9,000 or less in last week.
"Collette" closed Forrest Theatre

Saturday night, and incidentally
closed for repairs Itself. About

4,000. Wafer*.
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fastest tap dancing ever seen in I nearly $21,000; "Chicago"
Australia. From the time the stage 'come-back at $19,000; "The Barker,"
hands rolled out their mat it was
Just Yankee speed. There were
cheers of Merry Christmas all over
the Tivoll and youthful Haney gave
the audience a very thankful cur-
tain speech. Flowers in bunches,
boxes and baskets were countless
from the Melbourne Americans."

HOLIDAY HELPS BOSTON;

7 LEGITS GET $147,500

Nine Shows for Majority—
"Affairs," $32,000—
"Sunny," $40,000

$17,000; "Saturday's Children" hit

a new high mark at $16,500 In 10
performances; "The Road to Rome"
continued its sellout pace and bet-

tered $18,000; "Pygmalion" was
quoted over $16,000; "Ned McCobb's
Daughter," "The Constant Nymph"
and "The Squall," $14,000 or over;
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes" some-
what better, but leaving after two
more weeks; "Abie" got close to

$13,000; "Fog" was rated at $12,500;

"Lulu Belle," American Tragedy"
and "Tommy," $12,000; "Two Olrls

Wanted," $11,000; "Sinner." $10,600.

with the others ranging downward.
Of the new crop of shows which

came In last week "Crime," at the
Eltinge, is easily best, gutting $13,-

$17,500 for 'Castles';

$10,300 for Whiteside

500 In seven performanees, which

would Indicate a weekly pace of

$15,000 or more; "Set a Thief"

(called "The Triple Cross" out of

town), about $9,500. at the Empire;

"Peggy of Hollywood." a musical

show, opened badly at tho Cohan,

with possible $10,000 on the week:

"Window Panes" has little chance

at the Mansfield, getting less than

$5,000 the first week and reported

closing Saturday; "What Anns
Brought Home" got no more at

Wallock's. while "Puppets of Pas-
sion," which opened the new

tue late in the week, rated hav-
ing no chance at all.

"Honor Be Damned" closes at ths
Morosco this week end, the house
getting "Thou Desperate rilot" next
week; "Lady in Lover will stop at

the Lyceum, which goes dark;
"Lady Alone" closed at the Forrest

last Saturday and ths house is

dark this week, but may get "Ths
Spider" March 14; no attraction

was selected to sueoced "Window
Panes" at the Mansfield: "Ross
Marie" will end a repeat date at
the Century, also going dark; "Bab-
blins Brookes" closed at three days
at the Totten; "Possibilities" passed
out as a Princess matinee offering.

"Earth," an expresslonistic play,

will go on at the 52nd Street next,

which opened this week with "Loud
Speaker," the first of a repertory
card. "In Abranam's Bosom,"
which recently moved to the Gar-
rick from the Prorlncetown, is

slated to close Saturday, with "Ths
Mystery Ship" due In March 14.

Two attractions In the smaller
houses are attracting attention.
"Cradle Song," at ths 14th Street,

has been offered a Broadway berth,
but will be retained by the Civic
Repertory, while "Grainte" was
taken out of the American Labora-
tory theatre and moved to the May-
fair on Monday.

Next Monday there will be three
newcomers not counting the possi-

bility, now remote, of the Shubert
getting a successor to "The Vaga-
bond King." The three are "Lucky,"
the new, big Dillingham musical,
with Mary Eaton, which Is forced,

through ths Forrest's closing, to

Play the Garrick; "The Jazz Singer,"
• which is booked

San Francisco, March 1.

"Castles in the Air," with a good
representation in publicity and
smart billing. Is still ahead of the
town. A flop in Los Angeles. "Cas-
tles" has caught on here and should
go for another three weeks.
Walker Whiteside is drawing old

friends and Duffy's two houses are
well set with winners.

Estimate, for Last Week
Wilkes—Only house In town to

havs a sellout Washington's Birth-
day; gave "Castles in the Air" a
nice profit for both show and house
with $17,500.
Curran—San Carlo Opera Com-

pany holding strong on it's second
week to win $13,000; Richard Ben-
nett follows In "The Dove."
Columbls—Walker Whiteside in

"The Arabian" got a nice play and
grossed a bit better than $10,300.

Alcszsr—The Duffy production of

"If I Was Rich" looks like one of

the best this house has had; $8,<00

Is good for a second week.
President — "The Family Up-

stairs" has caught on; $7,300 Indi-

cates a good run.

(Copyright, 1927, by Vsristy, Inc.)

Kirkwood-Lee Cast in

Los Angeles House
Los Angeles, March 1.

James Klrkwood and Lila Lee

will appear as joint stars in an-

other play under the sponsorship of

Ruth Helen Davis, lessee of the

Belmont, former picture house.

Following the run of "The Fool"

Jules Goodman's opus. "The Man
Who Came Back" will be revived.

Others In the cast will be Fred-

erick Vogedlng. Henry Hall, Mon-
tague Shaw, Virginia Thornton and

Daisy Robinson. Charles King will

stage.

Stella Msyhew in 8how
Stella Mayhew will be in the cast

of the new Lew Fields-Vincent

Youman musical. "Hit the Deck."

Boston, March 1.

The worst snowstorm which Bos-
ton and New England has had for

20 years had to be overcome by the

holiday .at the local legit theatres

last week.
The storm did not hit holiday re-

ceipts so bad, as there was a large

advance, but remaining perform-

ances felt it.

Estimate, for Last Wssk
"Sunny"—Colonial (8th week).

Still one of the strongest sntrles
in town; held up better than any of
the others, due to holiday and ad-
vanced prices; $40,000.

"On Approval" — Tremont (1st
week). Came in after three weeks
of "LeMaire s Affair"; musical never
touched capacity grosses expected;
$32,000 final week.
"Honeymooning on High"—Park

(final week). Had a tough break on
weather and only got away to a fair
gross first week; house has a sur-
prise attraction for coming week
with "Chariot's Revue of 1927" for
two weeks; first time the house has
had a musical of this sort, and. as
it is small capacity house, will
probably play to a turnaway; $7,000.

"Queen High"—Shubert (1st week
here after 12 weeks at Wilbur). Has
shown remarkable strength, and
while likely to be a bit susceptible
to conditions is expected to over-
come change from Wilbur; booked
Into house for three weeks; in nine
performances, $24,001.

"Ths Little Spitfirs"—Plymouth
(2d week). But fair business for
first week: nine shown, $13,000.

"Chsrm"—Hollis (2d week). Busi
ness off with others; first week saw
$io.noo.

"Americans"—Wilbur (1st week)
Looks so good to Shubert peoplo
they booked out one of the biggest
money makers of season, "Queen
High," to make room for it; In nine
tries, $21,500.
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NEW ONE DISAPPOINTS

New I

Albany. March 1.

New York City
Photo Cut-Out Display Corp, the-

atrical scenery, wooden specialties,
$2,100; Alvin K. Ross, Leo H. Tans,
Francis M. Howltt. Filed by Wil-
liam Ross, 1440 Broadway.
Labrador Film Co., New Tork

City, film plays, $100,000; Lewis
varick Frissell, William J. A
Clancy, Clarence H. Uleakcley. Filed
by Wilson M. Powel, 7 Wall St.

V. * V. Moving Pieturs Enter-
prise, New York City, theatres and
motion pictures, $10,000; Jacques
Cuitenkant, Benjamin Neuman,
Gertrude Freedman. Filed by Ober-
man & Buitenkant, 1170 Broadway
Club Muriel, Brooklyn, dancing

academies and amusement places,
employ singers and musicians; 200
shares common, no par value; Hu-
rlal and Ethel M. Asche, Frederick
W. Krlsteller. Filed by Watson.
Krlsteller and Swift, 68 William
street. New York City.
Bedrow Theatrical Corp, New

fork City, theatrical business and
musical performances; 150 shares
common no par value; Sidney It

Fleischer, Theresa F. Brown. Jennie
Cohen. Filed by William Klein,
1440 Broadway.
Persar Corp,. New York CHy, ster-

eoscopic pictures; 1,000 shares com-
mon no par value; Lillian H. Sand-
ler, Francis M. Noonan. Filed by
Coran P. Capstmw, 21 East 40th
street.

Vsristiss Amusement Corp, Now
York City, theatrical proprietors.
$20,000; Carl and Morris Git I In.

Leonard 8. Topper. Filed by Leo
Schafran, 61 Chambers street

Universal Amusement Co., New
York City, amusement devices of
all kinds, $100,000; Ix>uis o Cav-
anna, Demctrlc Rlnsldl, Rnvmond C.
Malley. Karl K. Klein, 21 Broadway.
Melbourne Screen Pictorisl, New

York City, publish magazines, 1,000

shares common no par value; Barry
Bulkey. Theodore Seckendorff, Ed-
win C. Rlegel. Filed by O. K. Bon-
•III. 215 West 34th street.

Breakfast Club Pushes

Clock Back on "Geste"
Los Angelss, March 1.

The Breakfast Club, whose mem-
bers are the most prominent la
financial, professional and picture
circles, paid a tribute to Morris
Oest last week when they had him
as guest of honor.
As a rule, the Breakfast Club

'

holds Its meetings at eight In ths
morning, but Maurice De Mond,
president of ths club, felt the hour
was a little too early for Oest.
therefore hs set the time back to
10:30. Geat was greeted by some
400 people.

At a charity performance of "Ths
Miracle," (0 percent of receipts
going to the orphans of Los Angeles,
Gest went on In a minor part. His
acting Is reported to havs been su-
perb. Also appearing In ths special
performance were "extras," Includ-
ing Jackie Coogan. Vllma Banky.
Anna Q. Nllsson, Louise Dresser,
Lya do Puttl, Marion Davles. Seem.
Owen, Hedda Hopper, Patsy Ruth
Miller, Bebe Daniels. Dorothy Mac-
kail, W. 8. Hart, Edmund Lowe,
Reginald Denny, Conrad NagoL Tom
Mix, Francis X. Bushman, Lew
Cody, 8yd Chaplin and others who
appeared In various rolsa as
ants, nuns or knights.

"Heaven Tappers" Gets Only »4,0OO

at Belasco, Washington

Washington, March L
The Belusco with a tryout, "The

Heaven Tappers" (Shubert-Carewe),
put this prize first-showing house
back into the usual low figures. An
exceptionally generous estimate puts
the final count up as Just about
$4."00,

Things were not so forte for the

"Greenwich Village Follies" (Bo-
hemians, Inc.) at the other Shubert
house, Poll's. This one fell a good
$8,000 to $10,000 under the usual for

the good ones, this being pronounced
that by the scribes A doubtful

$22,000.
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Resigns to Writs
Helen Malmud has resigned from

the Grand Gulgnol Players at ths

Grove Street, New York, to put the
finishing touches on a play

Ing Up Mother."
She will be starred In this piece

nnder direction of Jacques

Marvin On Vitaphons
Johnny Marvin, appearing In

Honeymoon Lane," has been
signed for Vitaphone.
Marvin will be a member of the

unit released March 14.

Jules Murry's Annusl
Jules Murry, In charge of the

Shubert booking office, departed
Monday for a 28 days' cruise of the

West Indies.

It is his annual winter vacation.

Actor in "Am. Tragedy"

Is Sponsor for Hobo
Los Angeles, March 1.

Leslie Fen ton, appearing In "An
American Tragedy" at Wlikes' Vino
Street theatre, went to bat for a
pal in Municipal conrt when Frank
Edgers, 60, a hobo, was up on a
vagrancy charge.
The actor admitted he was a hobo

himself a few years ago and had
received favors at the hands of
Edgers. Edgers was released In
Kenton's care with the latter agree-
ing to see he obtained employment

Derecat Divorce
Los Angeles, March 1.

Derecat, well-known Chi-
cago producer, la being sued for di-

vorce by Helen B. Derecat.
Mrs. Derecat says her husband

was not too proud to have his wife

work when he was out of employ-
ment, but wouldn't let her use ths

family name when she tried to sup-
port him and herself.

Complain! alleges that Derecat
was even jealous of her when shs

was working and wouldn't call to

at nuthL
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ART THEATRES
By Theodore Pratt

1928
A new rvnn wltb Chatter Wilt*. Roberta

OaJe. Waa 1» Robertaon, Dorothy Da.ye.

Bud Trlvera. du L» 8.11a. Milton Lo-
, Urnrvlav* Amee, Hanr Ueneon and
, Oferach. SMnegr Stavrof and Oaorra

.__-Vla featured. Book by Joe Slrarlln*.

Lrrlci br Henrr Myers. Music by Arthur
Schwartz. Edsar mrcbnd and Charlea M.
Schwab. Blared by Warren F. I^wrence.
Ballet br Beatrice Stavrova. EnUre pro-

A serious blunder seems to have
committed In calling this first

; revue "1026." Those numerals
n a thing, as the show is

uturlstlo In whole or In

part, nor is It the house number of
the theatre. The obvious title would
have been the 'Intimate Revue,"
iter the theatre, the Intimate
Playhouse, and the revue Is Just
that—intimate.

"1928" may be likened to "Ameri-
cana"; or, better yet, "Bare Facta."
the Greenwich Village revue, for
which Henry Myers wrote the lyrics,

also. It Is clever In more places
than one; has some really Rood
tunes with commercial possibilities,

and has been well staged by Warren
F. Lawrence, brother of Vincent
Lawrence, the playwright, who was
called In a week prior to the open-
Ins; to whip the show Into shape.
The show sets off to a good start

(a clean start, according to the pro-
gram), with a song, "»• Percent
Pure." A clever lyric, and the finish

is the playing of the "Star-Spangled
Banner," causing the girls to stand
np. bath tub and all. In a nameless
scene two characters In a risque
situation aside a bed suddenly be-
come motionless, and a Balleff asks
the audience to lit an advertising
slogan to the pose. That lets the
audience In on the fun, and the bit

Is good for any number of laughs.
Al Posen, who draws the "Jin-

arlets" cartoon for the New York
'Daily News," Is the author of a
scene, bearing the same title, which
Is another clever contribution. A
burlesque on the mystery play has
everyone concerned accused of the
murder, In a new way, with the
murdered person arising at the fin-

ish to declare that he hadn't been
murdered at all, but had committed
suicide.
"He Who Gets Slapped," a song

poem sung by Chester White, got
over great. The poem. If original
with this (how. Is worthy of much
praise and Is certain to become a
classic A scream Is a skit, "Ber-
narr Hires a Stenographer," In
which the physical culture exponent
gets hii girls by the tape-measure
method. One of the gems of the
show. On the other hand, "Cafe
Hablma" Is a flop.
There are two musical gems. One

la "Slow River," a black bottom va-
riety; the other "Romany."

Sidney Stavrof Is featured, not
because of Importance but because
the house la his. Why Wlnchell
Smith's favorite, George Spelvln,
was put on the program la a ques-
tion, as the crowd up here don't
know what It means nor whom.
Nor Is tbe name used at any time
la the program pioper.
The principal girls are lookers

•ad work like professionals. The
boys, on the other hand, give the
impression of being novices, though
they do good work, also. The eight
girls of the chorus come from both

land and New York State for the
summer. With the Jitney Players
of Bushnell Cheney, there will be
three companies of the little the-

atre type covering the same ground
this summer. The "Strolling

Players" and the Jitney Players
have some backing.

Bolmores for Australia

Herbert and Bertha Belmore
leave New York March » for Aus-
tralia, appearing In principal roles

of plays produced by the Wllllam-
son-Talt

The University of Louisville

players are rehearsing "Romeo and
Juliet" for presentation March 24,

25 and 26.

He Who Gets Slapped" was an-
nounced for presentation by the
Players Club of Louisville March
and 2.

Frank Brown, former manager of
the Criterion theatre, has been em-
ployed as supervisor of West Coast
Theatre, Inc., houses In Santa Ana
and Anaheim, California.

"1028" la excellent entertainment
where It la. but the top (IJ.JO) may
be too high to draw sufficiently.
Because the theatre Is unlicensed,
purchasers of tickets are required
to fill in so-called subscription
blanks.

The University Workshop of the
University of Baltimore offered Its

first dramatic program at Its the
atre last week. The bill was made
Up of three one-actors, "The Truth
About Liars" by Helene Mulltns,

"Eugenically Speaking" from the
Bandbox Theatre Collection, and
"The Vegetable Digger's Digger,'

burlesque.

John Craig, who has not ap
peered on any stage for many years
has returned to the stage, but only
the amateur stage, to play In Clyde
Fitch's "Girls" at the Leland Powers
School of Dramatic
Boston.

Dr. Shelldon Glueck, of Harvard,
directed a production of "Disraeli"
at the Peabody Playhouse In Bos
ton. He was Arties' understudy

alonal production, AU Jewish cast.

Raymond Knight, director of the
Pleldes Players, Cambridge, pro
duced three one-acters of his own.
He la planning to organize a travel
lng theatre company for the sum
mor. Miss EL M. Boll is doing
similar stunt in organizing "The

(t entertains mildly for aft
Strolling Players" to tour New Eng- that Is all

*

Syracuse, N. Y.. has Just, had two
unusually pretentious offering*, the
Knights of Columbus Revue, pro-
duced with a cast of 12E, and
Babes In Toyland," also dons by

local talent under society's patron

-

Both had three day runs at
the Wleting, with the Knights
forced to repeat the show for two
extra performances the following
week.

In Potsdam, N. T. the Normal
School and associated talent staged
Pinafore," playing to capacity. In
Oswego, under high school au-
spices, local talent put on "Amazon
Isle," a three act farce, the net
totalling about 61.000. In Auburn,
home talent produced "The Con-
fession" by arrangement with
Samuel French, and drew capacity
at all performances. In Welles-
boro, the faculty of the high school
turned Thespians to produce "The
Goose Hangs High," and played to
S. R. O.
In Utlca. both little theatre or

ganlzationa have enjoyed profitable
seasons, and more recently church
societies have gone- In for the
atrlcala.

STOCK BURNED OUT

THE FOUR KARREYS
Phenomenal Contortionists

A big success everywhere.
Booked solid on Pantages Circuit.

Week of March T, Lafayette, Buf-
falo, N. Y.
THE FACULTY OF DOCTORS

AT PARIS SAID!
'We find the Four Karreys of

extraordinary physical ability and
perfect form of body."

Academy Players Switch Houees
After Richmond, Va, Bias*

Richmond, Va., March 1.

The Academy Players, stock com-
pany, dislodged from the Academy
theatre here when fire completely
destroyed the 40-year-old building
Saturday morning, have resumed
production at the Bijou. The Bijou
has been used recently for second-
run films, but it is equipped as a
legit house.
The Are started near the stage

shortly before four a- m.. and com-
pletely gutted the theatre within
three hours. Falling walls dam-
aged adjoining buildings

Ail of the personal effects of the
players were destroyed.

TORNADO
A drama In tore* acts by Edward Knob-

lock and Anthony Blake. Produced by the
Repertory. Theatre. Boston, for the drat
time on any erase. Setttnga by 1. Horsu-
laaco. Directed by Henry Jowett.
Jimmy Wilson WUUaa Kershaw
Horns Robert Hambteton
'Inure Mark Schweld
Sir Francis Ravenhlll Henry Jewett
Mary Ravenhlll Ruth Taylor
Nora Shannon Agnes B. Scott
Colonel Watts Ralph Roberta
Captain Ralph Barclay Guy Phllltpa
Minor parts taken by Augusta OIU, Wll-- Mason. Louis Loon Hall. Wm. raver.

. Jr.. Elmer Hall. Mylea NuttaU.
Ham

The much heralded play by Ed-
ward Knoblock—Knoblauch when In

Harvard In the nineties—shows that
he deserves his reputation for build-
ing plays around strong plots. The
play, presented rather better than Is
the custom by a company auch as
this, Is an interesting bit of theatre.
Although the name would lead the
audience to look for a South Sea
play, the action takes place In the
Government House of a British col-
ony In Africa. The brown-aklnned
beauties are missing.
The governor's wife has Just re-

turned from a hunting expedition
where she waa placed under the pro-
tection of Capt. Barclay. The pro-
tection developed to lor*. In the
Jungles they discovered this. In the
Jungles they revealed it to each
other, and In the Jungles a native,
who Is sought for several murders,
saw them. Barclay returns to his
post, but Is ordered to bring the
trophies of Lady Ravenhlll to the
Government House. He does. The
usual triangle mesa ensues, com pit
cated by the arrival of the native
who, before he la caught, reveals
the entire scene in the Jungle. Bad
business for the governor, Sir Fran
cea Ravenhlll.
A Jealous servant In the house

kills the native; the scandal Is
avoided; Barclay Is thrown out by
the choice of Lady Ravenhlll, and
all ends merrily. The comic charac-
ter In the piece Is Colonel Watts,
played exceedingly wall by Ralph
Roberts.
As the play stands now. and that

la very likely Its
"

ST. CHARLES STOCK
(NEW ORLEANS)

New Orleans. Feb. 25.

Back to the days and ballyhoo

methods of Corse Payton la the St.

Charles stock, with Its speech be-

tween curtains. Jos. Lawrence did

the spiel at the matinee yesterday
before an almost capacity orches-

tra.

"March 12 week will be 'Apprecia-
tion week,'" said Mr. Lawrence
Please vote for Lie piay desired on
page 1 of the program, leaving it

with name and address at the box-
office." So far, the speaker men-
tion "The Little Spitfire" la in the
lead (slight applause), but there is a
considerable vote for "Stella Dai-

s'' (much applause).
So, of course. New Orleans will

see "The Little Spitfire" week ol
March IS. It may be a matter of
royalty or perhapa this is a belated
effort by the St, Charles theatre to
scoop in a mailing list. ;

Charles E. Bray planted the Or-
pheum Circuit of big tune vaude-
ville In this city many years ago.
What waa the original Orpbeum Is

now the St. Charles, with the pres-
ent Orpheum still playing vaude-
ville to 26c matinee audiences, that
at capacity at that sloppy vaude
price grosses less than the
actual cost of the matinee perform
ance.
The Sanger company, which ap

pears to own everything down here
except the City Hall (and probably
has a piece of that under cover)
started the St. Charles stock sev-
eral months ago Its scale then was
around |i 50 top at night. That's
what waa the matter, proven when
the scale waa cut to the current 75-
cent nights and EO-cent mats and
99-cent Sundays The gross yields
from 16.500 to 17.500 a week, gotten
out of what looks like a ready-made
Leblang crowd If Joe ever opens
up down here.
"My Son," on this week, sounds

like a neighborhood pipe, although
one of Broadway's best flop playa.
Its mother angle sends it along.
Written by Martha! Stanley, It's full

of conversation, but is played la but
one. set.
Frances Woodbury la Ana Silva

the mother. She created the role In
New York, and thta advantage per
mlta her to runaway with the stock
performance.

Miss Woodbury, however, is
regular member of this group. While
"My Son" throws her forward it

does little for any one else. It's a
two-character play at best, with the
other, the son, badly cast here In
Orris Holland. Mr. Holland hit far
from looking 20, nor did he call on
makeup In any way other than a
flaming red necktie to help the In

deception.

Yiddish Musicals for

Bronx ; New 2d Ave. House
Nathan Goldberg and Jacob

Jacobs, who have the Lenox the-
atre In Harlem and the National
theatre. East Side, will take over
the Prospect, In the Bronx, next
August for Yiddish musical and
dramatic productions.
The Prospect Is now operated by

the Hlraohhorn Bros, with Yiddlah
vaudeville and pictures
The Htschhonrs are reported as

having closed for a site on lower
Second Avenue, the nejw Yiddish
theatre section, on wrrich they will

build a theatre to houae Yiddish
vaude and pictures, and may also
take over the McKlnley Square
theatre. In the Bronx, now occupied
by Joseph Kessler and a Yiddish
dramatic company, also for Yiddish
vaude and pictures
The Hlrschhorns are manufac-

turers of Individual tea bags.

Cross Word Puzzle

In Leading Ladies
Dea Moines, Is-, March 1.

Stock life In Des Moines appears
to be one leading lady after an-
other. There have been so many
changes at the Princess where the
Ralph Bellamy Players hold forth,

that It la almost a
puzzle to know who will

week's cast.

As It stands nobody seems to
whether next week's cast will have
Helen Louise Lewis, who originally
opened with the troupe last fall;

Rosemary Hilton, who succeeded
Miss Lewis about the first of the
year, and who. In turn, was suc-

ded by Miss Lewis, or by the
latest lady to be
Shannon.

tended Otherwise he
played the role as one might expect

in New Orleans toa stock
play it.

An Ingenue In this company, Mil
dred Mitchell, may possess possi
billtiee. She played a flip flapper,
opening In a Long Bench bathing
suit that sent her la at once with
the few men present. She should h
opposition to the Marcus "turkey
at the Crescent before the week 1

over if the suit holds out with th
rough usage It Is getting.
Miss Mitchell Is growing stron

here. She's never played New York
In anything, It is said. She's not
necessarily a flapper type. Other
members received receptions
their first entrance, but the onl
other one to do anything worth
while In this play waa Dillon Deasy
Walter P. Richardson la director

Joseph Echezabol stage manager
Also In the playing company arc
Richard Bishop, Joseph Lawrence,
Msrlon Venno and Elizabeth Ross.
Production could not be mentioned

without Including the plainly seer
" lng the waves. That

1 like stock m New Or

Atlanta Opera Co. At

Erlanger About June 20
Matt Grau la organising the New

York end of the new Atlanta Mu-
nicipal Opera Company to be
launched around June 20 at the new
Erlanger theatre. Atlanta, Ga^ under
the patronage and with the back-
ing of J. Chandler of the Coca-
Cola Company.
The Erlanger houae is to open

with legitimate attractions for the
first month or two, "breaking in"
the theatre for the operatic ven-
ture.

Among those signed up la New
York are Sudworth Eraser, tenor;
Flava Arcaso, contralto; Madeleine
McManhan, soubrotte, and Jerome
Dalley, leading bat o. Other prin-
cipals will be acquired during the
next fortnight.

A chorus of (0 mixed voices is to
be recruited entirely from Atlanta
talent and Lew Morton, now pro-
ducing In town for the Shuberta, Is

to Instruct and stage manage the 60
choristers.

ARROW GETS VERDICT

ON ASTOR OPPOSISH

Court Rules Kaufman Must
Vacate Hallway—Damage

Trial Before Jury

Joe Grainsky's Arrow Theatre
Ticket Co, Inc.. the agency con-
ducted In the Aator Theatre build-
ing, won a decisive legal victory to
evict his next-door neighbor and
competitor, Harry A Kaufman
(Kay's Theatre Ticket Office) and
restrain him from doing business
on the premises, formally Identified
as 1539 Broadway.
Grainsky, through his Arrow

agency, complained that Walter
Reade (Rosenberg), president of the
Longacre Square Theatre Co.. and
the 45th and Broadway Corp., oper-
ators of the Aator Theatre, were
violating their 10 years' lease with
him by permitting Kaufman to en-
gage In the ticket brokerage bual-
ness in the hallway of the Aator
building.
Kaufman la a brother-in-law of

Reade and a brother of S. Jay Kauf-
man, the "Evening Telegram" col-
umnist. Reade made little of the
family connection, pointing out that
wltb Kaufman, James Llckoff and
William Havedon were also finan-
cially interested in the Gotham The-
atre Ticket Co.
Reade had erected a small store in

the hallway of the Aator and leaaed
It to Kaufman who had his agency
across the street at 1620 Broadway
(New York Theatre Building), sub-
sequently abandoned the dual cut
rate and premium.

Justice Levy's Decision
Justice Levy in his opinion con-

cludes: "I am satisfied that defend-
ant Longacre Square Theatre Co.
violated Its agreement of April 6,

1026, in leasing the hallway space
to defendant Kaufman, and I am
equally confidant that the latter
was aware of the terms of the
agreement at the time he entered
Into the lease. . . ."

Justice Levy leaves it to a trial

Jury to determine whether or not
the Arrow Theatre Ticket Co., Inc.,

is to collect any or all of the $60,000
damages It claims from the defen-
dants.
Grainsky alleged and was sub-

stantiated by Charles H. Cohen, an-
other ticket broker, who formerly
had apace In the Astor building hall-
way, that' he (Grainsky) paid the
11,000 which Cohen received In set-
tlement of hla oral lease on the
space for one year. Cohen was pay-
ing 6300 a month for the hallway
apace, and when Reade (Rosenberg)
arbitrarily threw out his furniture,
he shad him arrested. Reade waa
held for Special Sessions, but finally
settled with Cohen for 61,000 which
waa obtained from Grainsky. The
latter was given to understand that
nobody else ia the future would
enter into competition with him oa
those premises
One of Grainsky's allegations waa

that Kaufman waa not particularly
anxious to take up business next
door to the Arrow agency, and waa
agreeable not to do so If he (Grain-
sky) would use his Influence to se-
cure a reduction for Kaufman oa
hla rental of 1620 Broadway (New
York Theatre Bldg).
The Arrow has a 10-year lease

on their sits from AprU 16, ltM.

FUTURE OP!mm
"The Field God," by Paul Green,

will reach production shortly via
sponsorship of Edwin Woolf and
George H. Brennan. The piece is

now being cast and goes Into re-
hearsal next week.
"Everything's Jake," by Don

Marquis and said to be a sequel to
the tatter's previous opus, "The Old
Soak." has been secured for pro-
duction next seasoa by Phillip
Goodman.

NEW HAVEN OPENING
"Get Me Into the Movies" will

open at New Haven, Conn, March
7 with Laura Wllck, play broker,
figuring as producer.
Cast Includes Lillian Lorraine,

Elizabeth Murray, Donald Mc-
Donald. Wilfred Lytell. Frances
Nielsen. Jean Newcombe. Lulu Mae
Hubbard. Joan Blair. Harry Han
Ion. Walter

STOCK NOTES
Berkell Players closed at Davea-

port, Iowa, Feb. 2«, reop .lng at
Et rllah's, Indianapolis M -ch 27.

John Cowell, who wrote "The
Chorus Lady" for Rose Stahl, haa
signed aa second man with the
Ralph Bellamy Players at the Prin-
cess, Des Moines, Iowa. Arthur
Wellington and Myrtle
are also late additions.

Bob Fay, leading man with the
Berkell Players. Waterloo, Iowa,
and Bob Stevens, with the Berkell
and Worswlck Players,' have left

for Lancaster, Pa, where they wiB
become members of another stock.

Myrtle Stringer, another former
member of the local company, left

for Duluth to Join

Powell Cancels

San Francisco. March L
John Powell, taken to the Hants

Sanatorium seriously 111, Is reported
aa improving steadily. Powell waa
stricken In Fresno and rushed

a diagnosis by specialists
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MONEY FROM HOME
A. L.. Krlanger presents a comedy star-

ring Prank Craven, written and directed

by the star, at the Fulton Theatre,
Fat). 28.
Jennie Patrick Shirley WarJe
Nannie Bauer Camilla Dalberg
Hermann Bauer John Kavold
Newton Chester Frederick Graham
Mrs. Chester Adora Andrews
Dr. James Durham Frank Craven
"Jakey" Get* •• John Diggs
George Peters Leo Donnelly
Bellboy Heather Zebba

Here's a little prototype of the
clean play—the sort that used to

run a season some ten seasons ago.
'With and by Frank Craven, one of
the surest creators of homely, na-
tive, easy wit and plausible middle-
class plot. It Is an amusing, sting-
less comedy, as prophylactic as a
toothbrush and as pure as Ivory
oap. And not much more thrilling.

It doesn't feel like a heavy-
money offering In this unregenerate
night and age, competing against
the high-power and high-voltage
sex, crime. Intrigue, spectacle and
nudity banquets offered by the
speculators. ' Hut It will scarcely
have to compete with them In the
dens of those iniquitous barons. It
will meet them in the scramble over
the counters of the cut-rate dealer,
and there, too, will And It has a
still, small voice against the bray
and blare of what today goes for
entertainment along Broadway.

But, if It doesn't do much at the
Fulton it will laugh last when it Is

laid before the merchants of
movies. For there the azure plot

Sits its break. And "Money from
ome" will be Just that from the

Hollywood home of the nims. It Is

•. nifty little picture-tale.
The story Is shrewd, simple and

engaging. It tells of a girl, niece
and ward of a cranky village scold.
The girl Inherits a few thousands
on her twenty-flrst'birthday, and in
an urge for romantic adventure and
In a peeve against her ' drab life,

slips to New York and puts on the
dog. A slick con-man meets her
and starts to take her, falling for
her bunk and the way she puts
it on.
She loves him. When she tells

him the truth he thinks, In his
Wise-guy outguessing, that she Is

now lying to test him. He marries
her, finds it all too true, but has
meantime fallen for her hard, and,
after a piece of heroism that shows
he has stamina and manhood, he
decides to stay in the hick burg,
turn over a new leaf and make
good. Sounds like Oeorge Cohan
Mo, it sounds like Frank Craven.
The star-author-director doesn't

show in Act 1. In the second, at
the ritzy hotel In New York, he
and Leo Donnelly, his sidekick
raketeer, start working up the
comedy, spilling the wheezes and
putting some body into the action.
The first act Is fast In playing but
slow in play. The second is fast
In both. The third is Interesting,
and, toward the end, grows grip-
pins.
The whole is an amusing and in-

nocent and pleasant evening In the
theatre. New York should be sen-
tenced to a few like It to counter-
Irritate against the spicy and tor-
rid menus of the modes. It wouldn't
do New York a bit of harm and
might help them a whole lot. But
the theatre Is run by appetite, not
dietetics, alas.
The acting is In tune with the

whole product. Craven Is Just
Craven; except that he has dis-
carded the • hang-dog, picked-on
sort of roles he used to pick for
himself and write for himself. He
Is an upstanding crook here, and
not hard to take." He has his in-
dividual manner, which made him
a star and can keep him one.
Leo Donnelly, always at his peak

In silk-lined, low-comedy, high-
stepping crook roles, Is here at his
best. How that lad has ducked the
electric lights so long is one of the
vague mysteries of that Inscrutable
Big Alley. He Is the kick of this
party; suave, simple, straight
shooting and always clicking. The
rest of the cast is on the up-and-
up with the script and the per-
formance stands up for the work it

sets out after, almost beyond
criticism.
Whether all this will drag enough

pennies past the marble slab of the
cold box office gridiron has little to
do with the encomiums handed out
above. "Money from Home" is all

that may be said of it, and still

stands a Chinaman's chance to get
Into Important money. It operates
Inexpensively In comparison with
most presentations, and can weather
a $7,000 week and say much
obliged. It should stay and prosper
as long as the theatre can afford
to do under $10,000 gross. Lait.

CRIME
Melodrama In four acta by Samuel Ship-

man and John B. H> mcr. Preaented at the
Kltlnge Feb. 23 by A. H. Wooda. Staged
by A. H. Van Buren. Settlnga by P. Dodd
Ackcrman.
Annabelle porter Sylvia Sidney
Tommy Brown Douglaaa Montgomery
Woman A.->«J Mary Smith
Offlcer Clifton Self
Rocky Morae Cheater Morria
Spat Earle Mayne
Dorothy Palmer Kay Johnaon
Frank Smiley Gustav Yorke
Marjorle Grey Katherlne Francis
Stella Smiley Joaephine DefTry
William A. Emory Walter D. Greene
Eugene Fenmore James Rennle
Mouse Turner Claude Cooper
Billy Marvin Oreck
Spud. Jack La Rue
Dinkey Michael Markham
Jimmy Walter Power
Ken Philip M. Sheridan
Hortense Barbara Rarondeaa
Henry Clifton Self
Inapector McGulnneas E. F. Bostwlck

"Crime" is a modern crook melo-
drama. It treats of a phase of un-
derworld life in New York—or Chi-
cago—that is a part of the daily
news. Its topic Is as current and
real as that of "Broadway." But
although "Crime" is stirring stuff,

the laurels of the first-named metier
will not be snatched by the newer
play, for the reason it has not the
same comedy content.
Sammy Shipman and John B.

Hymer, who once before collaborated
in a smashing success, "Kast Is
West," have Joined again for the
writing of "Crime." It is odd that
they didn't get together again long
ago.
They may have taken as an idea

for the plot that widely advertised
slogan of the New York police de-
partment, a warning to crooks:
"You can't win." Incidentally, the
actual basis of the play Is said to

have been the exploits of a notorious
band of crooks who operated against
diamond merchants and Jewelry
stores In New York in broad day-
light. The leader has expiated some
of his vicious killings, being sent to
the electric chair.
The action In "Crime" is in the

last two acts, but the first two are
Interesting. A boy and a girl are
stuck up In the park. They had
saved *130 with which to be mar-
ried. Striking back, the kids hold
up four men In an expensive apart-
ment and it happens they stumble
upon a dress-suited band of bandits
led by the suave, gentlemanly Gene
Fenmore. They are made the tools

of the gang In the robbery of Gold-
berg's Jewelry store, a Broadway es-
tablishment. The boy consents to

be a blind In the affair in the hope
of getting a stake to begin their
married life. But to Bave the
youngsters from the charge of be

By Subscribing
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ing accessories to murder, Fenmore
signs his own death warrant.
The planning of the robbery In

the library of Gene's sumptuous
apartment might be very like that
which preludes the many stick-ups
of today. The staging of the rob-
bery Is cleverly done, with two of
the gang staging a phoney fist fight

nearby to distract attention of cops
and passersby. But Rocky Morse,
one of the gang, kills Goldberg.
Rocky la a killer at heart. Fen-
more's explicit orders are never to

shoot unless absolutely necessary
and then never to kill. Rocky re-
fuses to aim for the arms or legs,

even In target practice In Gene's
apartment, where the lighted figure

of a policeman Is screened by a
bookcase.
The killing of the Jeweler Is the

death-knell of the gang. Fenmore
Is incensed in his suppressed man-
ner. Returning to his apartment he
shoots Rocky before the bad boy can
pull his own rod. On top of his dis-

obedience In shooting, Rocky Is

found out to be withholding funds
supposed to be given the t. b. wife

of a robber who Is doing a 10-year

stretch In order to save the gang.
Rocky had been popular with the

gang and Gene is placed "on trial"

in the "Hellsden Club" that night.

If "guilty" he must "take a ride."

In underworld parlance that means
he will be killed by his fellows and
thrown from a motor car somewhere
in the suburbs. He is "acquitted"

but the club Is raided by cops and
the youngsters are caught. Genes
lady love, who had been cheating

with Rocky, has squealed, and that

cinched the case against Fenmore.
James Rennie is featured along

with Chester Morris, in the roles of

Gene and Rocky, respectively. Ren-
nle is the immaculate, soft spoken,

well-mannered and able leader. He's

a fine pick, for It's a role somewhat
like his romantic bootlegger In "The
Great Gatsby." No gang probably

ever had so polished a leader, but

for stage purposes he Is great.

Morris attracted attention earlier

in the season in "Yellow." He looked

so good when "Crime" opened In

Philadelphia that Woods l
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rough, a gum-chewing, relentless

double- crosser.
It is a large cast, not all the play-

ers being Juat literate, but all care-

fully chosen. Sylvia Sydney, play-

ing little Annabelle who wants noth-

ing else but her Tommy and a home,

is something of a find. Douglas
Montgomery, as Tommy, also does

well by his assignment.
Kay Johnson, as Gene's sweet-

heart, has what is supposed to be
the feminine lead. She looks and
acts well. Billed as -Gustav Yorke.

it is none other than Gus Yorke.

formerly Yorke and Adams, of

vaudeville fame. Yorke plays the

fence through whom the gang un-
loads the loot. Claude Cooper
stands out as Mouse Turner, an old

crook who bewails modern methods.

He speaks of the old times when a

robber worked with a blackjack,

felling a victim without real Injury

as against the use of gats. E. F.

Bostwlck is only in the last scene,

but as police inspector he delivers

A. H. Van Buren has done neatly

as a director of melodrama, handling

the gang and stage crowds with no

little skill. Settings are excellent.

"Crime" Is a dramatic picture of

present-day outlawry that has an
authoritative call on Broadway.

lbce.

V-term (tlvo years) In San Quen-
tln, It being a ritual of a notorious
San Francisco crook club to tatoo
penitentiary alumni with the Ini-

tials of their last five or more years'
stretch.
Margaret Wycherly, as a shrewd

young-old aunt, stood out In the
performance. James Spottswood,
as the righteous hero with a ques-
tionable past not of his doing, man-
aged well enough. Natacha Hum-
bova. who came to general fame as
the last Mrs. Rudolph Valentino,
was not particularly sympathetic in

the leading feminine role. Her
modiste deserves no plaudits for
the over-slzo costuming and Miss
Rambova did not impress as well
as she might. It's a role that re-
quires considerable sympathy and
charm. The rest of the east was
averagely satisfactory in the minor
assignments.

It's one of those plays where the
crook bootlegger turns out to be a
detective hero; where the private
detective becomes suspected of du-
plicity; where ghastly green hands
sneak in and out of French win-
dows; where the murder victims are
discovered with tattooed S. Q- V.
marks on their foreheads; where
bookcases mysteriously turn out to

bo vaults—in general, where the
audience becomes suspfoious of
everybody, but a negro "mammy."
A la "Chicago," the first act cur-

tains with two victims as the mur-
der score so far, and newsboys
raucously hollering "extra" down
the audience aisles with tabloid edi-

tions gagging about the "Double
Murder at the Empire Theatre."
The publication is "The Evening
Echo," which is the rag for which
a steno type of reporteress gets "all

the news before it happens." Inci-

dentally the character is the most
impossible of generally impossible
stage scribes, this one's conversa-
tion being limited only to news-
paper headlines and screamer
streamers. Some day, even a play-
wright will learn that few news re-

porters ever write their own heads.
With this, the third mystery mel-

ler on Broadway, it's a cinch the

type of theatre patron who favors

such plays will go for the other two
in preference. Of these "Set a
Thief—" at best is a weak Bister

and Its limited existence will be
generously nurtured by the Le-
blangers. The attraction only got

into Broadway at the last moment
with "The Captive" going oft in

deference to official criticism on
censorship matters. Abel.
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SET A THIEF
Edward E. Paramore. Jr.. authored this

three-act mystery melodrama, and is finan-

cially Interested In the presentation, the

playwright's name topping the title, and
apparently "presenting." Staged by Alex-

jnfler Leftwlch. Opened Feb. 21 at the Em-

FuTrenoe Gladys Feldman
Parson Earl Home
Walter Marston Calvin Thomas
Mrs. Dowllng Margaret Wycherly
Anne Dowllng Natacha Ramboya
Tom Bennett Jamea Spottawood
Hannah Nellie Fillmore
J Frothlngham Melville. ..Richard Coollilge

Rosle Ray Martha Madison
Dayton Carlton Rivers
Jack Harrington Brandon Evans
Inapector Crowder Frederic Burt
Nolan Artie Kaufman

A double murder mystery that be-
comes careless about certain neces-
sary details In the ultimate denoue-
ment, distinguishes "Set a Thief — ,"

a melodrama whose title Is a con-
traction of the axiom, "set a thief

to catch a thief."

By a process of elimination, de-
spite every effort to confuse the Is-

sues, It Is quite easy for the audi-
ence to pick the culprit. It simmers
down to suspecting either the ushers
or the apparently benign uncle In

whoso household the action of all

three acts occurs. With the Um-
pire theatre staff eliminated, he is

tho criminal, and the manner in

which the usual climax of such opli

Is introduced, Is quite laborious. It

drags In a new tale to explain how
the Innocent victim of a five-year
term at San Quentin finally wreaks
vengeance. These find similar other
extraneous details that are not skill-

fully dovetailed into the general
dramaturgy, are part of a confusing
evening.
Mystery mellers are meant to con-

fuse and puzzle but the skeins of
the story thread are generally un-
wound in plausible manner. Such is

not true of "Set a Thief—."
The Initials S. Q. V. arc made

much of, along with reference to a

out. And that goes for a conslde
shle portion of the dialog through
out. He takes poison and walks i

to pass out. Too bad, for an actress
who has had her love trials arrives
a bit later and admits he was a
man she could love.
What It's all about Is not easy

to discern. The author probably in-
tended to prove that, once "stuck"
in love, men and women cannot
break off things, but must go on
until it wears off.

Frank Morgan heads the cast. He
quit "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
not long ago. That play will be
running long after this one has gone.
Manart Kippen as his companion In
misery seemed to grasp his charac-
ter better than did Morgan. Gllda,
Leary as the actress handled this
lightweight role very well. Rose
Herbert was tho love-sick young
wife who walked out and was taken
back. The only player to get real
plaudits was Antonio Salerno as a>

voluble waiter— a really excellent
bit.

"Puppets and Passion" is high-
brow. It can only have a lower-
floor draw, and is doubtful of at-
trading enough of that class of
trade to survive but briefly, thee.

PUPPETS OF PASSION
Come'iy-Jn.n.a in three acU by Rono dl

Ban Secondo. \-', i] u .1 by Ernest fioyti

and Eduardo Clan. 111. I'rmnted »t the
Masuue by Irving S. and Rmh I. Chanln
Feb. 24. Stan*-., by David Burton. Set-
tings by lalvlntf.ston I'latt.
(.tjiilleman in (Jrey ....Frank Morgan
Attendant Ernie in Sanford
Mt-saenser ltvy ;Joaeph Bascelta
(Jenilpman in Mourning Manart Klpp^n
First Workingm-in (."hauncoy t'aunlnn.1
Second Worklntrman >'.'< Rim-ruli
I*ady in Blue Fox Fur Kofe Hoburl
Opera .Singer Oil.]a !,ear>
A Ludy Elaine Davli «
A Gentleman Edward Fetbroth
Telegraph Boy Chester Ersktn
A Bride Edith Lettner
A Bridegroom Paul K. Martin
First I>ancer Caddie Can-
Maid Mm. Charlea WtllaM
Second Dancer
Maltre d'Hotel

Walt'-ra *>..•

Man Al
S..10 r
Unex

WE ALL DO
Comedy In three acta presented by George

Macfarlane at the BIJou Feb. 28. Wrlttea
t.y Knut Wlberg and Marcel Strauss; staged
by the latter; settings by Schaffner and
Sweet.
Winnlfrcd Chester Virginia Williams
Charles Cheater Carleton Hildreth
Pauline Chester Anne Shoemaker
Geoffrey cheater Charles Rlchman
Reverend Or. Chester Orlando Daly
Countess D'Alblnl Kathryn Otvncy
Count Antonio D'Albnll Herbert Clark
Allan Conover H. Reeves-Smith
Willlama Rnymoml O'Brlaa

George Macfarlane, well-known
tenor of musical comedy and vaude-
ville, has been producing these paat
two or three seasons. He tried with
shows of the musical type, and there
were two comedies. The latest, "We
All Do," hi an Improvement, but
whether It has the qualifications far
success la doubtful.

In script form the play was called
"Gossip." Either way It's quite too
talky, its comedy rarely provoke*
laughter, and the dramatic situa-
tions are not convincing nor emo-
tional.

The authors probably counted on
presenting an unusual situation* of
the marital triangle. That was don*
by having the mistress of a middle-
aged married man become a rather
frequent visitor within his home.
The excuse Is found in the presence
of her own son who become* en-
gaged to the man's daughter. At
times, however, the characters he»
come preposterous.
The action or <H:rlog occurs !n»th»

living room of the house of the
Chester family. Chester, pcre, la ax

(Continued on page 43)

r
lea

Anile TarsblH
Kduardo Ciannell!
(Antonio Salern"
Olorgio Kiimami
Erncato Vittenle

Guest:-.""'.-

The Chanln brothers, builders of
theatres, will have five houses of
their own upon the completion in a
few weeks of the Majestic. The
latter house is spotted directly in
back of the new Masque, which
opened its doors last Thursday, ami
the Royalc, both on 45th street.
Among this group the Chanins

erected the Masque as a sort of ex-
perimental theatre to present pro-
ductions of their own making, with
the Idea of moving them. If success-
ful, into one of their other houses,
or perhaps one of another man-
ager's.
The first try, "Puppetts of Pas-

sion," will not be moved from the
Masque. It is rather an unfortu-
nate premiere. \( the law of in-
verse averages means anything,
maybe the fact that the Chanins
got off on the wrong foot Is an omen
of good luck.
"Puppets of Passion" is a mystery

as to Intent and plot. It's adapta-
tion could not have made the play
more opaque. It may either be de-
scribed as a comedy of disappointed
marital love, or the tragedy of it.

Just as you will.

Three central characters, two men
and a girl, meet In a telegraph of-
fice, all endeavoring to compose
message! to their loves. But they
never do. One bad been disgraced
by his wife, who Bllpped off with
another man; the girl had become
piqued over a Supposed other wom-
an, ond the third had parted from
ills wife, too. .

All three are morbid. The man in
motirnmg Is a grave soul, but in

life's blood for his woman, despite
the disgrace, rather than suicide.
The girl's husband finds her an.

I

takes her home. Hut the Gentleman
in Grey comes to tho end of his
string. He tells his chance com-
panion the Gentleman In Mourning
(for the loss of his Wife's love), that
he will eventually come to his con-
dition when air enters the lungs ""d
a stream of nteanlncleaa wiods conic

Principal

Jewel •
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
HEAVEN TAPPERS

Washington. Vtb. 31.

I.as Shubert. la association with Bdwin
Oarswe. present* a new play In three acU
br Geor»e Scarborough and Annette Weat-
bay. Credit for direction not given. First

performance. Belaaco. Feb. 21.

David Calvin Charlea Waldron
Bud Ketcham Thomas Chalmers
Kent Hardy "l!?**1 H"""*
Warden thoma. Ounn
Chaplain Francis John M. Kline
Kid Short Frank Marlowe
Pop Peters Joseph Allen

Red Belwyn Annette Wentbay
Devil Aoe OlUon Louis Bennison
daa Itayhora John Benson
Dock Tolllver Harry Ctareaa
Ura. OUson Florence Herald
Mrs. Ketcham Lule Warrenton
Old Jud * Frank Williams
fate Ketcham Charles Abbs

A "Heaven Tapper" is- described
by Mr. Scarborough and Miss
Westbay, the authors, as a
"celestial hl-Jacker." That Is the
keynote of this one. one that
possesses as its characters a group
of stage crooks who go into the
southern mountains to secure the
coin of moonshiners.

That, however, is not all that it

possesses for It has, as its most
important adjunct, enough material
of a controversial nature, that if

picked up, should succeed in selling

the piece.
Built for expert salesmanship if

a storm of protest can be raised
against it from the aacrillgious end
(as was recently done with a pic-
ture with much the same idea but
not carried to the same extent) this

play can be nursed along to the
point of sensationalism in a new
field away from the sex stuff.

The play opens in a prison cell

occupied by two men. One. a
moonshiner, has Just arrived. The
other, an expert crook, has been
there for some time and has con-
sumed so much soap that the
physicians have secured his parole
on the grounds that another month
of confinement would mean his
death. Of course the medicos did
not know of the soup diet.

Here is the story planted. The
crook speaks of "the greatest graft
of them all," with it being shortly
revealed that this is evangelism
when sold to the right parties. He
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Belects the southern mountaina be-
cause of the money the distillery

boys located therein are reported
to be making. There he gathers
his gang about him: his girl, the
usual stage "Pa," and the youthful
gyp. For himself a beard and long
hair, a seml-sraock, a Bible, and a
real live lamb that b-a-a-s.
He then plants old time scrools.

lifted from a museum, in the moun-
taineers' graveyard; has his girl
play dumb to get them in, only to
perform a "miracle" and make her
speak to keep them there, with her
later assignment to work the s. a.

on the leader of the mountain dis-
tillers.

She doea this, and falls herself.
The authors flrat, however, in a
worthless scen# that almost stopped
the proceedings, plant the Inherent
superstition of that "gang" of three
by having lta most youthful mem-
ber bolt at the very offset when
learning of the new graft.
Melodrama la created through

the succession of tight holes the
three are placed in, plus the return
of the former cellmate of the male
celestial hijacker.
The leader of the mountaineers

gets religion, and gets It bad; the
crook is recognized by the escaped
one; the girl is offered as an in-
ducement to him to stop betrayal,
and then the poisoned liquor "from
the city," which the hero had used
on revenue agents and the like,

brings down the wrath of the God
which had been denied as existing
by the hijacker.

Blind from the poison liquor, they
fight The escaped convict Is

killed, the fake evangelist Is shot
through the spinal column; the hero
burns his stIU, which, with the ex-
pose Of the girl, after the rage in-

cident thereto on the part of the
hero, finds that last-named person-
age questioning his right to Judge
them.
The melodrama materia] is furth-

er enhanced by the end of the sec-

ond act .when, to save himself a
supposed paralytic is made to walk
by the simple expedient of apply-
ing a hot pocket to the portion of
his body seated in ihe wheel-chair.
This creates quite a second act
finish, whereas the final moments
of the last episode needed nothing
more than a few hallelujahs to sug-
gest an actual old-time revival,

which are not so old time at that.

Lee Shubert and Edwin Carewe,
of the pictures, have already started
their selling campaign by the se-
lection of an airtight cast. The
piece has played on the Pacific

coast. How many of the p
cast was then functioning Is not
known. Charles Waldron. as
crook, played him carefully,

very skillfully carried the role over
the touchy spots.
Several character bits, both

and women, of the mountains are
excellently portrayed, being both
well chosen from the standpoint of

type as well as being real troupers.

However, the outstanding feature

of both play and cast was the per-
formance of Louis Bennison as the

one who gets religion.

As In the instance of Waldron,
Bennison has been given a tough
assignment. He measured up to It

Immensely well, causing scenes
that could have so easily skidded
to become real.

A sudden switch took Ann Davis
out of the part of the girl, putting
in Annette Westbay, the collaborator

with Scarborough. Miss Westbay
was very stagey as the Btagey girl,

too much so, In fact, but did right

well with the break at the finish.

To make a prediction for this

one presents too many angles from
this vantage point The real test

will not come with the first night,

but with the first week. If the

baited hook Is picked up and the

fireworks set off—possibly yea
not—? MeaKtn

the play must be accepted or re-
jected.
Tim story purports to be a solu-

tion of the famous historical mys-
tery of 1889, when the son of Kranz
Josef, and heir to the throne of Aus-
tria, Prince Rudolph, was found
dead in his castle at Meyerling
after a hunting party, with his mis-
tress, Marie Vetsera. a beautiful
Venetian siren, of rank far below
that of the prince, lifeless beside
him.
Names have been changed, the

prince's name becomes Raoul, the
girl's Anna, and the emperor Is
known only as that in the program
and In the play, although the make-
up of Henry Stephenson, who plays
the role. Is uncanny enough in its
resemblance to pictures of Franz
Josef at this time to win a big hand
on his first entrance.
As Vajda works the thing out, the

girl Is faithless to her royal lover,
but Intent on one day becoming
empress. The old emperor realizes
this but cannot make the son believe
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THE CROWN PRINCE
Philadelphia, March 1

"The Crown Prince,^ styled In the

prog-ram as "a royal romance In

three acts," from the Hungarian by
Ernest Vajda and translated by Zoe
Akin*, opened last nlg-ht at the
Adelphla. L. Lawrence Weber pro-
duces, with the general understand-
ing here that the Shubert's are In-

terested.
Indications have been numerous

this season that there has been
revival of Interest In plays of a ro

mantic nature, with pure theatre
and make-believe gaining the
ascendancy over photographic real

ism and the school of naturalism
The big local success of "What
Never Dies," "My Maryland,'
the current dramatization of Dick-
ens' "Pickwick," support this sup-
position.

If this Is so, "The Crown Prince'
may achieve considerable popular
Ity. There Is no denying thaL of Its

kind, this Is one of the best things
divulged here In many seasons. But
it must be taken for Just what It Is

—sentimental romance with all the
gilt and gold lace and royal appen-
dages of ao many of the other
Hungarian importations; none of
the sophistication of Molnar. Vajda,
Biro snd Lengyel plays. Outward'
Iy, that Is In costumes and settings
and general plot. It may be com
pared to "The Czarina" and "The
Swan," but the actors do not play
their roles with their tongues In the
cheeks, but In dead earnestn and
sincerity. It is on this basis that
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him so at the caatle (Kleyerdorf
here instead of Meyerllng) the

father tempts the girl with prom-
ises of power and wealth and claims

that he loves her himself. He de-
mands proof, however, and that

proof la to be that she will poison

her young lover. To this she agrees.

The emperor then tells his son what
he has done, and warns him not to

drink the fatal glass of wine.

The apple cart is entirely upset

when the prince, disillusioned and
heartbroken at the treachery of his

mistress, actually does drink the

poison, and dies In her arms. Then

she realizing that she does love him

after all, finishes the deadly potion.

Ab the curtain falls, the chancel-

lor who has plotted In a sinister

fashion throughout the play. Is

warning the lackeys and servants

present that all the world is ever

to know of the affair Is that the

prince was killed In an accident

while hunting, due to his own care-

16
w"hatever be the reception of thiB

type of play it must be admitted

that Vajda has created a compact,

telling and forceful play of eniotion.

The curtain rises on a tense scene,

in the darkened chamber of the

prince, with his attendants gazing

apprehensively through shuttered

windows. It devlops that the young

man has Just returned from o love

siesta in Meyerllng castle, and that

news of his escapade has found Its

way to court, to his vengeful and
vixenish wife and to hie father, the

emperor. It's a corking opening

and gets the attention and Interest

of the audience at the jump.
The entire act moves that way

with one exception of an Ill-advised

tag-line when the emperor, having

seen the siren, and having watched
her and his son depart again for

Meyerllng, In defiance of the royal

command, says to the chancellor

that he la going to the castle, too.

Last night the audience howled at

this one because It sounded as If

the old man had fallen for the se-

ductress, too.

The second act has a couple of

places that might be tightened.
Miss Aklns has done a fine piece

of work in her translation, with the
speeches just high sounding and
fervid enough to be in keeping, but
too much so to be maudlin or at all

laughable.
The acting also has much to do

with the play's success, if it wins
success. Basil Sydney Is an Ideal

choice In the title role. He plays
it straight and legitimately, and
handles the fervent love scenes with
all the impassioned sincerity neces-
sary. Mary Ellis is equally con-
vincing as the girl; hers Is a capital

emotional - performance, seductive,

fascinating, well poised and always
in the mood of the play. It's an
ungrateful role for a pretty young
woman, redeemed only by her death
at the end, but she should win
plenty of acclaim for the artistry of

her work.
Ferdinand Gottschalk Is almost

perfect as the old chancellor, and
Henry Stephenson, In the tough
assignment of the emperor, 1b sat-

isfactory, except in a couple of

scenes. Kay Strozzi, In the even
more difficult part of the prince's

wife, appears only In the first act,

but clicks neatly. The others are

equally well played, and Lawrence
Mnrston's. direction deserves a hand,

as do the three rich and effective

settings.
"The Crown Prince" Is an un-

adulterated tragedy, and harks
back to other days In its straight-

forward romantic mood. But it Is

done to the queen's taste aB far as

It *oes. Water,.

revision. At the best. It can never
be more than Just a nice evening's
entertainment. It will probably
please without enthusing, and In
New York its career' will depend*
on production, house, tie-up and
other factors of that nature.
The title may be worth some-

thing, and there should be revenue
from the picture angle and the
stocks. It's rather a cute Idea and
there are some good situations.

It deals with Betty Fairfax of
Virginia, a nice girl who wants to

be an actress. As an actress the
girl Is pretty sad, with her well-
wishers trying to tell her the truth
as kindly as possible. They say
she cannot act because she has
never experienced the emotions she
is called upon to portray. So the

girl sets out to acquire the sup-
posedly necessary familiarity with
sin. The twist is that in spite of

her best efforts to inspire guilty

passions In the opposite sex the

men Insist on wanting to father

and protect her.
That's the main Idea. The plot

development brings In the dwellers

of a broad-minded apartment house

In the "simple sixties," New York.

All are up and up, except one the

menace, who Is a dope-peddling

sheik. He is conveniently bumped
off In the last act.

The Morosco troupers gave a

very competent performance all the

way. Elizabeth Allen played the

would-be actress that wanted to be

insulted and then turned when she

was. Alma Tell was the actress

who had lived and sinned. Jane

Morgan did a colored maid. That

constituted the feminine roster. All

three registered.
The best Individual performance

was given by Bertram Grassby, who
left off villaining In the movies to

enact the sleek scoundrel who had

a way with women. He also showed
what the well-dressed villain Is

wearing. John Lltel and Mitchell

Harris had the twin masculine

leads, neither part very fat out

efficiently handled. Both
experienced stock actors,

parts were bits.

that was direction It was very bad.
He left papers and bills aronml the
house concerning his mistress, and
In other ways acted like a sap.
H. Reeves-Smith, who has so

often played the part of a friend
of the family, had a similar assign-
ment as the former admirer. He
looked quite too old for it, though.
Orlando Daly, as the reverend father
of Chester, was amusing. Kathryn
Givney was fairly good as the
countess. Herbert Clark played the
quiet, likeable young D'AIMnl, with
Virginia Williams sprightly enough
as the daughter and Carleton Hil-
dreth acceptable as the son.

We All Do" won't do for a suc-
cessful engagement. Joes.

SPECS BEAT 50c LAW
(Continued from 37)

brokers who have been selling at

excess prices are relieved of pos-

sible trouble with the state author-

ities. Tickets for hits have been
and will continue to be sold at high
prices, the demand determining the

premium as always. On the other

hand those agencies selling at 60

cents over the box office price only,

have established a policy that will

continue.

The final decision knocking out

New York's 60-cent law In no way
affects the federal statute which
does not limit the amount of excess
premium, but requires the payment
to the government of SO per cent of

all premiums over and above 60

cents more than the box office price.

It Is a well-known fact that de-
spite the state law, tickets for
stellar attractions have been sold
tor exorbitant prices. Out of town
visitors, society and club folk ac

tually create the high prices by
insisting on getting tickets for fa-
vored attractions regardless of cost.

The agencies Insist that they must
often take a loss on some attrac-
tions, and that is balanced by ex-
cess premiums. It is claimed, how-
ever, that 90 per cent of tickets sold
In agencies are at the SO-cent
premium.

District Attorney Banton declined
to comment on the rtport from
Washington that the United States
Si.preme Court had declared uncon-
stitutional the New York State law
regulating the price of theatre
tickets sold by ticket brokers and
speculators. The prosecutor said he
would take no further action on the
matter until be had received a copy
of the decision.

A brief history of the city and
state's war against ticket brokers
who are charging more than Ufty
cents above the box office price is

as follows:

In 1920 Judge Rosalsky, In Gen-
eral Sessions, declared the city or-
dinance passed by the Board of

Aldermen was unconstitutional.
This was in the case of the People
against Newman. The legislature

thereafter passed a law which was
vetoed by Governor Miller, who
based his action on Judge Rosal-
sky's finding. The following year
a new act was passed by the Leg-
islature, this being a modification of
the first act, and it was signed by
Governor Miller, although he still

doubted Its constitutionality.

The first case to be tried under
this law was that of the People
against Rubin. Weller. He was con-
victed and later the Appellate Di-

vision declared the law constitu-
tional. The Court of Appeals af-
firmed this decision. Louis Marshall,
counsel for Weller, carried the mat-
ter to the United States Supreme
Court, which held that the license
fee feature of the act was constitu-
tional, and the question of the
price-fixing part of the provision
was not before them. Thereupon
Mr. Marshall brought an equity
proceeding In the Federal Court
here. The Circuit Court of Appeals
held the law was constitutional.

The Supreme Court in Washing-
ton now has declared the law In its

entirety unconstitutional, thus sus-
taining Judge Rosalsky's contention
that neither the state nor the
municipality can fix the price of a
ticket sold by a ticket speculator.

The only course for the author-
ities to follow now is to have the
License Commissioner withhold li-

censes- on those brokers who Insist
on charging exorbitant prices.

'Follies' Girl Asks Divorce

But Wants No Alimony
Asking no alimony, Lucille Car-

mody, rx- Follies- beaut. Is divorc-
ing her husband. Max Zuckerman,
once prominent in business, but
since met with reverses. Mlas Car-
mody (Mrs. Zuckerman) ascribed
religious difference as one causa for
the split.

They were married in 1921. The
action, based on statutory grounds,
names an unknown woman. Miss
Carmody claims ahe received a
$1,000 Liberty bond la full settle-

of all claims, bar husband
not as weU to do as formerly.

SYNTHETIC SIN
Los Angeles, March 1.

Pl»r In four eptaodea tr Frederick and
Funny Nation; praaentad by the Moroaco
theatre stock company, Los Angeles
Stagad bjr James Durlrtn.
Don Sharon John Lltel

Marie Dovat AWeah Wise
First Detective Fredrick Pymm
8eoond Detective Leslie B. Wyaons
Tim Kelly Arthur Belaaco
Stephen Anthony James Bush
Tad Thomson William Franklin
Brandy lfnllane Mitchell Harris
Charlie Harry Oarrlty
Pete Delardis Bertram Graesby
Casale Jane Morgan
A Fireman CTharlle Buck
A Stage Hand Harry Hurt
Betty Fairfax Elisabeth Allen
Sheila Kelly Alma Tell

This one Is plenty wide of a hit.

It was seven performances old when
viewed by the Variety reporter and
was running smoothly, although the
authors were still working on It.

and there was stlH ample scope for

WE ALL DO
(Continued from page 41)

attorney, though that status does

not prevent him being generally In-

articulate. His lady friend Is Coun-
tess D'Albini, American wife of an
Italian nobleman who has been de-

ceased two years. The countess has
been taking, the old boy plenty. But
their affair is well known to the wife

and the Cheaters son, too.

The engagement of Tony Alblnl

and Winnie Chester Is what pro_

vokes the scheming countess and
strings the play along. She demands
the engagement be called off, as she

has plans for her handsome boy
wedding a wealthy girl. In that

manner she figures she would be

well provided for financially. Her
boy, however, happens to be an up
standing lad with a job with little

regard for his mater, who had left

him to be brought up alone.

Mrs. Chester Is adverse td seeking

divorce because she wants to ensure

Mr children's happiness. An old

eetheart turns up, still unmarried
and still ready to take her off. It Is

reported she has beeir seen coming
from his apartment at two a. m.,

which leads pop Chester to call her

"a street womant" That's the sil-

liest line in the show. Entangle-

ments to stall off the marriage of

the youngsters and the quiet di-

vorce of the Chesters are laboriously

worked out. The lawyer's wife has

been bored by him throughout their

22 years of married life and with

her children taken care of, she wel-

comes divorce and marriage with

the former admirer.
Anne Shoemaker, as Mrs. Chester,

Is easily the show's lead. She is a

fine manner of a woman, and a true

mother with a sense of humor, it

Isn't her fault if she Is made to talk

so much. Charles Richman. as her

erring husband, was a complete dis-

appointment. He seemed anything

but a lawyer. To show excitement

he stuttered and repeated lines. ir

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

Winter Garden, N. Y., How

Direction Mr. J. J. 8hub«rt

ARE YOU THAT GIRL?
Somewhere there la a girl, with personality plus, lots of

common sense—a convincing talker—and a Go-Getter! She

may have been on the stage, but Is tired of it and wants a

reel chance In the business world—to her is offered

"AN OPPORTUNITY"
of unlimited remuneration, commensurate only with her

ability to take charge of a growing amusement directory

in a New York daily medium of 500,000 circulation.

Write fully, in confidence, Box 30, Variety. New York

If;you're going in for Blue this Spring in

any of ite myriad variations—as undoubtedly

youjare—you'll appreciate the delightful

distinction of this new leather! Grenada
Kidskin-in some light* deeply, darkly,

luminously grey with the shimmering glow

of polished steel— in other lighta revealing

a brilliant flash of bl»e--specially designed

to harmonize wi tin the season's blue

costumes!.

Paris inspired this new. conceit,
(
I.*Miller

introduces it and confidently anticipates

that, since they always lead the styles, his

friends the Showfolks will show again how
right they are, and be the first to wear it!

I. MIIXER
Showfoik's Shoeshop

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M

.

When in Los Angeles, visit the shop of I. Miller at 525 West Seventh Street
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VESTAL QUITS EFFORT TO GET

ACTION ON DIVISIBILITY

Congress Ends This Week Without Beneficial Legis-

lation Affecting the Theatre—Sponsor Will Try

to Have Copyright Fee Bill Passed in House

Variety Bureau.

Washington. March L
Congress folds up on the coming

Friday, March 4, without having
enacted legislation from any angle

that would be beneficial to amuse-
ments.
A last minute spurt on the part

•( the House Patents Committee
brought out a favorable report on

the bill providing for the divisi-

bility of copyright (H. R. 18808). a
report upon the committee amend-
ments appearing elsewhere In this

Issue.

Also this sudden activity resulted

1b the Introduction ot a measure
(H. R. 17278) to do away with the

Compulsory license and two cents
royalty clause in connection with
mechanical reproduction. Spon-
sored by the American Society of
Composers, Authors and Publishers,

this bill was Introduced by the
chairman of the committee, Albert
H. Vestal (It.) of Indiana.
The latest Vestal proposal em-

bodies the generally accepted prin-
ciples of the last-minute adjust-
ments of differences during the final

hearings of the preceding session.

It provides that an agreement en-
tered Into between a copyright
owner and a mechanical reproduc-
ing Company without stipulation as
to royalties by law must be filed

here at the Copyright Office. Fol-
lowing this all other companies will

be entitled to reproduce the num-
ber, providing they adhere to the
price and other details of the orig-
inal agreement. Their Intention to
reproduce under these conditions
must also be filed her*.
Testerday (Monday) it was

learned that Mr. Vestal would not
attempt to get action on the divis-
abllity measure, though the bill Is
on the consent calendar and thus
entitled to consideration unless ob-
jection was voiced. Nor will Mr.

Vestal call any further meetings of

his committee to consider the latest

proposal to change the mechanical
reproduction phases of the present
law.

This leaves but one measuro on
the consent calendar pertaining to

copyright, that to increase the fees

of the Copyright Office. Mr. Vestal
Is going to try to get this bill one
step further by securing its passage
in the House, though the present
jam in the Senate practically fore-
stalls any opportunity for favorable
action by that body.

Mr. Vestal, however, was en-
thusiastic over the "groundwork"
laid down for the coming session,
he stating that Immediately Con-
gress again meets he will re-Intro-
duce the bills referred to with then-
present status standing In good
stead to aid their passage mate-
rially when the new body convenes.

This, of course, brings up the
question as to what is to become of
the Vestal "all approved" bill from
which the two bills were culled.
Consideration is promised on the

RADIO RAMBLINGS

WMCA Is starting a series of dialect hours. The Gorman hour evi-

denced the universal appeal of music despite the forolgness of the tongue.

The announcements and everything pertaining to that particular period

was in the Teutonic language.
The next dialect hour will be in Jewish with the Yiddish stage con-

trlbul

Champ Waltzere

Through the south the dance halls have fallen back on the old

gag of having a championship waits contest. This Is due perhaps to

the popularity the waits has In that section aa this dance la almost
obsolete cn the New York floors where the fox trot and one stey are the

prime

WBAL, Baltimore, maintains about as uniform arrangement ot pro-
gram as any station on the air and offers a splendid variety of entertain-

ment. The WBAL, concert orchestra excels and stands out la every
respect. Jass la the ordinary sense Is unknown there but popular music
Is offered in a different, entertaining fashion.

From WPG, Atlantic City, a male quartet was heard that handled
material in nice style. WAIU, Columbus, O.. sent out the Red Headed
music makers, vocalists. Songs are well selected and handled with ef-

ficient results. The next Jump brought In WSBC, Chicago, with the
Serenaders, a crack band from the Tavern, according to the announcer.
WJAZ offered the Welte organ recital, also skillfully handled. This is

a Chicago station. Other Chicago subjects were Mary and Jim. la the
Radiant hour, from WSW8, and very good.

Springfield, Mass., WBZ. brought In Ernie's Troubadors, as lively a unit
among orchestras aa to be found anywhere. The Melody Kings, from
CHYC, Montreal, crashed through with plenty of pep.

In Detroit, WJR broadcasts from the Oriental cafe with distinction.

Other stations furnishing plenty of music Include WSAL, Cincinnati;
WMBS, Harrisburg; WOK, Chicago; WBBM,
falo.

Chicago, and WGR, But-

DISTINCTIVE MUSIC
Haa always been a feature of

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
Tickle the soles and please the souls
of your audience with Robolns-Engel's
publications. Convince yourself with

"HUGS and KISSES"
1ING CP TPS LADDER OF

I.OVX"
"ALABAMA STOMP"

J DO TOD LOVBt"
Earl Carroll's "Vanities")

"CALLING"
"TRAIL OP DREAMS"

(The first original k»|i> In years)

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
799 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

PAT* BALLARD
THC COl. US IAN JONCWSJUH

CO-WMUROrTHE UNIVERSITY Of
PENNSYLVANIA MASKtWK SHOVO

complete bill with
thereby indicated.
One phase in the opposition of

the picture companies and mechan-
ical reproducers to the automatic
copyright clause is the "all ap-
proved" bill, a provision which Is
necessary for adherence of the
United States to the Berne Conven-
tion, is to be presented when Con-
gress again meets.
This phase Is to be presented

from an official government angle
which at this time cannot be dl
vulged, it being learned that the
charge will be made against the
two wide users of copyrighted ma^
terlai mentioned that their opposl
tion is not so much because of the
lack of a record here (a record that
Is seldom consulted, anyway), but
because it wiU cost them much ad-
ditional in the way of royalties.
With the passage of the automatic
clause, recognition of all copy-
rights effective in countries of the
Berne Convention on the date the
United States enters same will be-
come compulsory.
This feature will also do away

with the manufacturing clause,

which leaves it entirely to the in-

tegrity of the producer as to

whether or not, under present con-
ditions, payment of royalties is

made to a foreign author whose
book has not been printed in this

country.
Thus the copyright situation will

be left with much of a controversial

nature still existing, in spite of

Chairman Vestal's optimistic out-

look.

Of the other measures affecting

the Industry, the Upshaw and
Swope censorship of the pictures

bill dies with the present session.

Both of these advocates of Federal
control will not be In Congress next
session. However, it Is known that

Canon Chase does not intend to let

his bill go unsponsored, and though
no intimation has yet been given as

(Continued on page 48)

One of the chief difficulties with distant stations Is the lack of an-
nouncements between selections. In some places, notably Chicago, three
and four numbers will be broadcast without a break and very often the

a fan want, to do a,ot of

This Is

ntally, the organ recitals from Minneapolis' State theatre, broad-
rough WOCO. are as good as anything of the kind on the air.

also true of the special orchestral selections from WGO, Denver.

Wednesday, March 2, 1927

WEAF MAN PANNED FOR

'AIR' SPEECH CENSORING

Rep. CelTer On House Floor

Rays Carlin for Alleged

Eliminations

I

Mar. L
Phillips Carlin and WEAF, New

Tork broadcasting station, came in
for a severe panning on the floor ot
the House when Representative
Emanuel Celler (D.) of N. T., ac-
cused Carlin of censoring his George
Washington speech.

The Congressman stated that
Carlin killed such statements as
"Washington liked his wine," and
that he "tickled the voters." Also
was the word "gambled" changed to
"wagered," and last, but not least,
the statement: "He never told a
lie—how absurd to teach our boys
and girls that lie."

Mr. Celler thinks that radio man-
agement should permit of discussion
of the foibles of our national figures
if told without disrespect and with
strict adherence to the truth.

On top of this, though there may
be no connection, Representative
Samuel Dlcksteln (D.) of Iowa In-
troduced an amendment to the radio
regulatory bill, which bill President
Coolldge approved last week, pro-
viding that "No person shall, by
means of radio communication,
knowingly utter any false defama-
tory statement in respect of, or con-
cerning, any individual, firm, com-
pany, corporation, race, nationality,

political party, or church, or any
group, body, or association of Indi-

viduals."

INSIDE
On IV lusic

Band's Indoor Sport

Waring's Pennsylvania!!* have devised a new sport for their recre-

ation after working hours. After the hall is cleared they engage in

a little "foot hockey" on the slippery dance floor played in regulation

hockey fashion, with a roll of tape as the puck and their feet and legs

for skates and SaaSsai

The puck can only be manipulated with their nether members and

gives the 1» boys enough physical training to do

Radio Exports Dive
Washington, March 1.

Radio exports from the United
States during 1926 dropped $1,111,-

000 under the total for 1925.

In 1926 values were reported as
$8,793,000, as compared with $9,904,-

000 in 1925.

Greater competition from manu-
facturers abroad is given as the

reason for the drop.

Preparing for Annual Jaunt

When Barney Gallant's Club Barney, Greenwich Village, takes the

legal veil for at. months Barney will leave on his usual half year's

jaunt to the continent. Gallant Is a globe trotter of repute and equally

as well known across the AUantlc as In New York.

Barney accepted a voluntary padlock, which may be "stalled" along

until the end of March or April before going into effect.

Orchestra Aids Harlsm House

What a Jazs band can do for a weak picture house la being evidenced
at Loew'i Seventh Avenue at 124th street. Phil Fabello and an orchestra

were installed for Jass overtures and novelty Interludes, converting the

house into a winner In short order.

The house had tried stock, vaudeville and pictures, but the heavy 125th

street theatre competition hurt until the advent of Fabello's outfit from
California.

"Blues" Coming Back

The popularity of the old-time "blues" and "hot" numbers is forcing

the publishers of these favorite to reissue them.
Leo Feist, Ino, Is to re-explolt "Wang Wang Blues" and "Hot Lips,

both of which have been picked up particularly by the colored orchestras
and plugged extensively of late. The former has been recorded as the

"New Wang Wang Blues" to indicate the new arrangement. Ted Lewis'
re-recording of "Blues—My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me" on Columbia
is forcing E. B. Marks to do the same. "St Louis Blues" and "Some
of These Days" are two other Indigo classics that are coming In for
renewed attention, Irving Berlin's "Alexander's Ragtime Band" Is an
other being taken up by the bandmen suddenly. Miff Mole has made a
modern dance recording of It for Okeh.

"Silver Bells"
ARK

Good Banjos
ASK

MONTANA
JOE ROBERTS
SAM CARR

RUSSELL MANTEL
, ROY SMECK

BANJO LAND
LLOYD IBACH
EUD1E ROSS

• AND MANY OTHERS
NEW I I.I.I 3 CATALOGUE FREE

BACON BANJO CO , INC.
GROTON, CONN.

CHARMING WALTZ BALLAD

LULLABY MOON
by the writer of

"Moat of AU I Want Your Love"
"When Twilight Cornea," r.tr.

W. A. QUINCKE & CO.
430 So. Il'wuy. Los Angeles. Cel.
SEND FOR LATEST CATALOG

ENGLISH
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

—

NOW AT CINDERELLA ROOF, LOS ANGELES
GIBSON.
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CLSEN SUPERVISING ALL MUSIC

FOR STATLER HOTEL CHAIN

Assignment After Quitting Pennsylvania for Radio

—Lopez Rejects Return Offer for That Hotel-
May Go on Roof Cafes or in Road H

With (Morse Olsen's decision to

resign from the Hotel Pennsylvania,

New Tork, In favor bt a $2.600-per-

huur radio contract tor the Strom-
berg-Carlson Radio Manufacturing

Co., an unusual departure has come
to pass tor the Statler hotel chain.

Because. of Olsen's close friendship

with E. M. Statler, the bead of the

hotel syndicate, Olsen has been re-

tained as general musical director

of all the Statler hostelrles, Olsen

to supervise the music and control

the orchestras In the hotel chain.

The move Is unusual, considering
that a hotel syndicate like 8tatier's
chooses to have Its executives
active In the supervision of every
detail. Olsen already has a unit at
the Statler, Buffalo, headed by Earl
Carpenter.
The actual departure of Olsen

from the Pennsylvania will be gov-
erned only by the time he has a
suitable orchestra assembled to

succeed him. Olsen specifically

provided. In his resignation to Mr.
Statler, that he would not leave the
hotel until absolutely satisfied that

his successor was up to standard.
This Is believed to have "sold"

Statler on Olsen, particularly when
the latter stated that he knew that
Mr. Statler, should he have given
Olsen his "notice,** would have done
the same thing and would have
told his maestro to look around for
something else and not leave the
Statler employment until "set"
elsewhere.
The Olsen contract with Strom-

berg-Carlson at $2,600 per hour per
week of radio broadcasting is a
record In ether salaries, and exceeds
by over $700, according to estimate,
what Olsen and his orchestra re-
ceived for an entire week's work
ef 41 hours at ths Hotel Pennsyl-
vania. The new arrangement ac-
cordingly permits Olsen to ac-
cept production contracts, picture
houses, etc.; also to give fuller at-
tention to his private night club.

What Rsdio Did

There are a number of leaders
after the Pennsylvania berth, whloh
Is looked upon as an excellent spot
Radio, In the brief 14 months that

Olsen was stationed at the Penn-
sylvania, made him widely known.
It made possible, for one thing, that
record $2,000 a night gross, or 128,-

•00 for 14 working days, during a
special tour of the Pennsylvania
and Ohio state ballroom territory.

In demand to radio popularity.
Olsen wanted Vincent Lopez, with

the latter's loss by Are of the Casa
Lopez, to return to the Pennsyl-
vania, If only temporarily. How-
ever, the money did not Interest
Lopez. The latter's test figure at
the Penn was $1,650, and Olsen Is

reported to have worked himself
lap to J1.R50. both below par for the
business-getters Lopez and Olsen
were. However, hotel standards
are conservative, and the manage-
ments figure on the "doubling" by
their band attractions to make up
for It.

lopez May Tour
Lopez has his current metropoli-

tan Fox and Loew tour at $4,000 a
week to fulfill, and will then go
•ut of town unless two very likely

Bight club offers eventuate. One
la from Ellas Meyerowlts, owner of
the Strand Roof. Meyerowltz Is

willing to guarantee Lopes $4,000
against 50 per cent of the gross.

The other offer Is from Lee Shu-
bert for the Cafe de Paris atop the
Century theatre. New Tork, figur-

ing on the summer weather. Shu-
bert wants to turn over everything,
concessions and the crew included,
tor IS per cent, of the gross.
Gene Oelger, Lopez's business

manager, baa a plan also for a
Villa Lopez, a summer roadhouse,
•ntil the fall, when the Casa Lopez
will have been rehabilitated.

In order to maintain his hour on
the radio. Lopes Is traveling down
to the WEAK studio with and with
out his orchestra and broadcasting
direct from the station. He also
carries the Keller Sisters and Lynch
and a uke soloist with him.

Part of the Lopez radio time has

CHI FED'S VITA SCALE

Chicago, March 1.

Scale for Vltaphone recording set

by the Chicago Federation of Mu-
sicians:

Single session, t hrs., per man,
$30.

Two sessions per day per man,
$60.

Overtime, per half nr. or frac-
tion thereof, per man; five minutes
leeway, $6.

(Leader or contractor, double.)
Weekly Scale

Thirty-three hrs., 5ft days, not
more than two sessions per day, no
session longer than three hours.
Intermission between sessions not

MUSIC FOB ILL. "C0URTDP "

Springfield, 111., March 1.

tec cream and ''Wednesday night
"eourtln*" parties in Illinois towns
will be provided with plenty ef
free music as the result of aglta
Uon throughout the State to avail
municipalities of the two mill tax
levy, authorized under the 1»26
statutes, for support of municipal
bands.
More than $0 towns and eltlea In

all parts of the State propose to
submit the tax levy to a vote this
spring and Springfield, capital city.
Is the latest to join.

HAH? DOWN SOUTH
Johnny Hamp's orchestra unit,

headed by Bernle Cummins, has
started Its Florida season at the
BeUevlew-BUtmore-Bellaire, and
also at the Belleview Country Club.
Hamp's Kentucky Serenade™

close their annual six months' sea-
son at the Congress Hotel. Chicago,
April 1. opening the 0th at the
Westchester- Blltmore Club. New
Tork, for the summer.

HERE AND THERE

Chris Sorensen, trombonist with
George White's Scandals, has en-
tered suit for $14,000 damages
against a New Tork laundry com-
pany. Sorensen was driving on
Pelham Parkway Dee. 1* when he
was In collision with the defend-
ant's truck and was taken to the
Fordham Hospital suffcng from

L O. Rockwell, recording manager
tor Okeh In Chicago, has been ap-
pointed In charge of the New Tork
office.

He baa signed up Boyd Senter ex-
clusively for Okeh.

Mort Van Moppes, harmony ar

ranker, Is now with DeSylva, Brown
A Henderson, Inc.

Henry H. Tobias, "the happy
tuneter" of the radio, has Joined
Leo Feist, Inc.

The Weldemeyer Orchestra, of

Huntington, W. Va., opens In June
for Its fourth consecutive season
at Wrlghtsvllle Beach, Wrlghts-
vllle, N. C. Harry E. Jennings Is

manager of the Weldemeyer outfit.

Jacques Renard'a Initial recordings
tor Victor of the "Rio Rita" selec-

tions are being rushed through tor

marketing as special releases.

Renard Is at the Lldo-Venlce, Bos-
ton.

Al Lynn and his Music Masters,
playing at Kings Gardens. Brooklyn,

N. T. nave made their Initial re

cording for Edison.

Phil Baxter, director of his or
chestra, well known In and around
Kansas City, has placed his "Gamb-
lers" Blues" song with Harry D.

Squires, inc., for publication.

Feas Williams, who has his or-

chestra at the Savoy ballroom ca

terlng to colored patronage In Har-
lem, has made some vocal test rec-

ords for Brunswick which signed
him exclusively. Williams will be
exploited ss "the second Bert

rest are the two first organists at
the new Mark Rltz theatre, Albany,

WEALTHY TROMBONIST WEDS
Alvah Sharp, U. of P. graduate

and trombonist with Wiring's Penn-
sylvania, sailed Feb. 23 on the Co-
lombo tor a European honeymoon
with the new Mrs. Sharp, formerly
Marlon Wilson. Sharp, who Is

wealthy In his own right, travels
with Waring1

s.

The Sharps will be gone six weeks,
returning In April where ths trom-
bonist-finance underwriter will re-
join Waring"! at ths Stanley,
Philadelphia.

RICH NOT CONTESTING
Freddie Rich, Hotel Astor maestro.

Is not defending the divorce suit
which Ethel Davis (Rich), vaude-
ville "single," has pending against
him. Mrs. Davis names an unknown
woman.
Rich will marry Peggy Lawlor,

Tiller dancing girl test In "Sunny,"
as soon as be la legally free.

The wife Is asking no alimony.
Referee Leonard A. Olegerleh has
technically reserved decision,

feature of the trial Is that he
testimony la by deposition as well
as that of her witness. Both are
currently tat Palm Beach, the wit-
ness being Miss Davis* piano ac-
companist

It lit rule that all New Tork
divorce suit* should have the plain-

tiff personally testifying, but the

referee la stretching a point In view
of her professional contracts, and
Is taking her testimony and that

of her pianist by written deposition.

Chsiken as Groom

Nat Cbalken, orchestra booker,

associated with Roger Wolfe Kahn
Orchestras, Inc., becomes a bene-

dict Saturday at the Hotel Mar-
tinique. The bride Is Berdle Davles,

non-pro.
They will spend their honeymoon

in Bermuda.

Foreign Booking

Chcago. March 1.

Seattle Harmony Kings have
been booked for a

Mrs. Elizabeth Dana, former pro
fesslonsJ. also organist. Is broad-
casting through WOT In conjunc-
tion with Ten Byck Clay, director

of WOT players.

Art Castle and his orchestra, 10,

start an engagement In the Vene-
n Room, Southmoor hotel.

Chicago. March II.

M. P. P. A. EXECUTIVE INVITES

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC, TO RESIGN

SULLEN MOVES TO PORTLAND
Portland. Ore.. March 1.

Eddie Sellen, formerly organist
tor West Coast Theatres at Oak-
land, Cal . Is now at the local

Broadway (pictures).

At the same house Oeorge Stol-

berg, now with West Coast, - has
been engaged as leader of the house
orchestra, succeeding L I b e r 1 u s

Hauptmann.

WADSWORTfl AT ROOSEVELT
F. Wheeler Wadsworth and or-

chestra switch from the Hotel Carl-

ton Terrace to the Hotel Roose-
velt, New Tork. March 14. Wads-
worth will be stationed there for

the summer, during Ben Bemle's
tour In

houses.

COLORED ORGANIST FOR CHI
Thomas (Fats) Waller, colored

organist. Is at ths Metropolitan,
Chicago, a big picture house In the
colored sector, where he will stay
for eight weeks. He closed last

week at the Lincoln In Harlem.
Waller la signed by Victor for

records.

Mrs. Crswford Starts Next Week
Mrs. Jesse Crawford starts at the

Wurlitzer console at the Paramount,
New Tork, next week, alternating
with her husband.
Jesse Crawford will render the

solos and Mrs. Crawford will ac-
company the flickers.

Pisniste Asssultsd

Clinton, la.. March 1.

Florence Mlchelsen, pianist In a
theatre at Camanche, la., was
struck down by an unknown assail-

ant as she stepped out of the rear

door of her home.
She had received warnings to

playing for a theatre, oper-

Laat week's ad In "Variety" by
Robblns - Engcl, Inc., mentioning
Paul Whlteman and publicly con-
gratulating the King of Jazz upon
his opening of Paul Whiteman's,
with the statement that Whlteman
"endorses our music," brought down
the Ire of the M. P. P. A. executive
on the R-B firm.

Seemingly the M. P. P. A. execu-
tive Interpreted that as another In-

fraction of the association's rules and
his august muchness' "warning" to

R-B, Inc., that It was against the
constitution of the M. P. P. A.

In order to comply with the asso-
ciation's regulations to the letter,

R-B requested "Variety" to "kill"

the ad and Its special cut as previ-

ously run, and to substitute ab-
stract copy such as Is current In

this Issue.

As to the strict Interpretation of

M. P. P. A. rules and regulations,

that Is food for other articles on how
the executive suits the convenience
of the favored few. That It Is not
against the rules to mention Al Jol

son Is featuring "The New Big Hit
Song," because Jol Hon Is a produc
tlon artist, wjiereaa Joe Doakes
from vaudeville, pictures houses ur

the night clubs If doing ths same
cannot receive that publicity. The
M. P. P. A. rules ostensibly forold
any and all such exploitation on be
half of singers or musicians, but
for some strange reason the produc-
tion artists are made the exceptions
to suit convenience.

For the Information, ones more
of the offlcloua M. P. P. A. official,

the sum and substance of Variety's
previous stories, and tnose to come,
were not gathered from any source
close to Robblns-Engel, Inc., de-
spite any deduction to the contrary
The M. P. P. A. executive tele-

phoned Robblns-Engel, Inc., that he
"would be pleased to accept" the
resignation of R-E, Inc., which Is

a matter of concern only to that
publisher and the association. If
Robblns-Engel, Inc, elects to con
tinue membership In the M. P. P. A.
and contribute $76 a month towards
the payment of the paid secretary's
$20,000 annual salary, that Is Its
own business.
Variety has been treating the

M. P. P. A. and Its modus operandi
from a strictly news standpoint.
Organized ostensibly to curb the
"payment" of acts, ths M. P. P. A.
has since degenerated Into a farce,
its executive has repeatedly blinded
Itself to many discrepancies. He
has winked his eye at Saul H.
Bornsteln's organization of a sub-
sidiary negro publishing firm which
exploited "Red Hot Mamma" over
the radio Into a hit; this, despite
a decision to refrain from over-
plugging on the radio. He has shut
his eyes completely o the "cuttlng-
m" song angle, acts, and particu-
larly orchestra leaders, "being
taken care of" under the subterfuge
of "royalties" through "cuts" on hit
songs. It Is not unknown, too, that
many a flop song fetched at least

one of the alleged co-writers, the
band "angle," a royalty return far
In excess of the actual percentage
earning powers of the number. This
was one means of complying with
the letter but not the spirit of the
M. P. P. A. rules against "pay-
ment" to any acts or bands for
exploitation services rendered.
A phony bookkeeping item of an

abnormal rate of royalty has taken
care of those financial outlays to

keep the books straight In case of

a "squawk." The $100 a week or
more "advance royalty" or "draw-
ing account" stipends to orchestra
leaders and artists Is another prac-
tice by some of the bigger pub-
lishers that Is open to question.
The Saul II. Bornsteln hook-up

with the M. P. P. A. executive has
been recounted among other things,
and It simmers down to the asso-
ciation's paid secretary not giving
"Variety" or its staff any credit tor
observation or news-gathering. He
has accused Robblns-Engel, Inc.,

of having made possible certain In-

formation, a deduction that Is based
on a personal friendship between
that firm and this paper and Its

staff, akin to many other such per-
sonal affiliations existent between
"Variety" and practically ever other
music publisher In the M. P. P. A.
membership.
The Music Publishers' Protective

Association also does not take into

consideration those resigned mem-

Harms, Inc., Edward B. Marks, M.
Wltmark * Sons, the latter two of
the oldest and most stable firms In

the business who we. . moving
spirits In the M. P. P. A. from Its

Inception. Henry Waterson. Inc,
la not and never has been a mem-
ber of the M. P. P. A.; nor la the
newly organized DeSylva, Brown *
Henderson. Inc., of which Robert
Crawford Is president and general
manager. Bobby Crawford as gen-
eral sales manager of Irving Ber-
lin, Inc., knew enough about Ber-
lin. Inc.'s and Saul H. Bornsteln's
tie-up with ths M. P. P. A. execu-
tive to ever ^ars to affiliate with
the association. Waters, n's firm,

Waterson, Berlin a Snyder Co,
a corporate title long In existence
before Henry Waterson, Inc., was
chartered as ths parent body, baa
stuck by the M. P. P. A, but
through the Waterson. Inc.,

nel has been able to do as It
|

regardless.

Under Article VIII of the agree-
ment and constitution of the M. P.

P. A., under section 1, subdivision

1, Is the understanding not "to di-

rectly or Indirectly pay. give, fur-

nish, bestow or in any manner
otherwise present to any singer,

musician, orchestra, leader em-
ployed by another, regardless of the
place or condutlon of such employ-
ment (ss In a dance hall, cabaret,

theatre of any kind or description,

broadcasting station, or any place

of public amusement), any sum of

money, rift, bonus, refund, rebate,

royalty, service or any other thins
of value. In ths nature of a gratuity

or otherwise, tor ths purpose of
Inducing such singer, musician or
orchestra leader to sing, play or
render any song, musical work or
composition published, copyrighted,

or owned by any member of this

association . . . The elaboration

of such prohibited
appended and the

dally Infraction, violation and Ig-

noring will bo recounted In detail

In a subsequent Issue.

In contrast to the American So-
ciety of Composers, Authors and
Publishers, which Is a dividend-
earning organization, the Music
Publishers* Protective Association

operates wholly as a benefit tor Its

chief executive and his $20,000 an-
nual stipend.

Class A publishers contribute $111

a month; Class B. $71 a month;
Class c $50 a month, etc. The
same ratio of remittance for mem-
bership dues Is made to ths Amer-
ican Society of Composers, Authors
and Publishers only ones u year In-

stead of 12 times per annum. A
Class A publisher pays $12$ a year
for membership In the A. S. C- A.

P. and realizes over $1,000 a quar-
ter, or almost $S,000 a year. In di-

vidends from the license fees for

music royalties collected by Julius

C. Rosenthal's A. S. C. A. P. from
theatres, cafes, danoe halls, broad-
casting stations and others dissem-
inating copyrighted music for

profit. What actual benefit does
the M. P. P. A give. Its members,
financially or otherwise ? It costs

a Class A member $1,800 a year,

and on top of which he remits 10

per cent to the M. P. P. A. as com-
missions for collections of tough
claims. Ever and anon, all mem-
bers are assessed additionally for

office expenses.

Ths M. P. P. A. executive's recog-

nition that ths A. S. C. A. P. Is a
self - supporting, dividend - earning
body with a sinking fund In

reserve of $1,000,000, probably
prompted his "bulling" himself Into

the A. 8. C. A. P. at an additional

$10,000 a year salary.

With all this, he assumes the su-

perior air of a czar and overlord.

It's a complex that has been no-

ticed before. He glories In being

Included in the same category as

Is a Landls In baseball or a Hays
In motion pictures.

With all this superiority, which

has been psycho-analyzed by

perversion of Inferiority, this M. P.

P. A. executive fancies that all ths

brains In the music business re-

volve about himself. He does not

appreciate a trade paper, though Its

trained staff of sxperts on matters
theatrical and associations allied

with the show business knows more
about many things than the active
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BAND QUITS COLLEGE;

FAVOR COIN OVER BA'S

U. of N. C. Boys, Averaging 19,

Succumb to Contracts

—

Kemp, 21, Leader of Unit

The show business has been too

much for Hal Kemp's University of

North Carolina orchestra, current

at the Strand Roof. New York. The

youngsters will not return to their

studies next fall as originally

planned. Kemp, the saxophonist-
leader, U 21, the oldest members of
the band; the trumpeter is 17, and
the average age Is 19.

Brunswick's flattering contract,

guaranteeing the Kemp orchestra
24 numbers (two recordings a
month) for a year, at an unusual
figure per "side," has prompted the
collegiate Jaizlsts to stick to the
band business as a profession.

Kempt started out last summer,
and finding contracts overlapping
his semester, the boys arranged for
a years' leave of absence from their

s'tudlee, fully Intending, up to last

Week, to aim for their degrees and
possibly resume after graduation
cnce more.
However, the boys' quick click

at the Strand Roof, New York
prompted the change. Working
seven hours nightly, with rehearsals
thrice a week, the Kemp baud is an-
other instance of what youthful
ambition and serious application to

duty may accomplishe.
The average professional band

feels itself above rehearsals and
seeks to labor as little as possible.

"Personality" Music

Los Angeles, March 1.

Feodor Kolln, local pianist,

has developed a "tone portrait"

Idea. He composes a strain of

music which Is supposed to

suggest or Interpret the per-
sonality of the individual

whose "portrait" Is taken.

Morris Gest, Rupert Hughes,
Annie Besant, Count Bya Tol-

stoy have had themselves set

to music thus far.

Drumming for $125

And Singing for $500
Another romance of the show

business is the sudden rise in name
and value of "Fuzzy" Knight, play-

ing out his two weeks' "notice" with
Frank Cornwell's orchestra at the
mldtown Janssen's Hofbrau-Haus,
New York, at $125 a week salary,

while he is fulfilling a S500 a week
contract at the exclusive Club Ml-
rador as a solo entertainer.

Those who know Knight and his

distinctive manner of vocal calis-

thenics have expressed wonderment
at his sticking to the traps while
doubling around at the various night
clubs and earning twice and thrice
as much for a fraction of the work.
Knight. In characteristic southern
dialect, would drawl that "the drums
are mah ace 'n the tiole," but the
Mlrador's eight week minimum con-
tract at $504 a week, has opened up
a new avenue for Knight.

T. D. Kemp, Jr., who booked
Knight, has him under three veprs:
exclusive t^nUac*-- -

A.-K. Offers Whiteman
$234,000 Radio Contract
On top of George Olsen's $2,500-

an-hour radio contract Paul White-
man has been offered $4,600 an
hour per week for 52 weeks to
broadcast on behalf of the Atwater-
Kent radio people.
Whiteman, when on tour, turned

down a $6,500 contract for an hour
from tho same people. Atwater-
K«-nt. radio manufacturers, may be
accepted by Whiteman at $6,000 an
hour. Negotiations are still In

abeyance.
The unique point of the White-

man bid is that he has seldom
broadcast, and not once in the past
two years, figuring radio boom-
eranged at the box office where he
was playing to $3 30 in concert and
a sliding scale in the picture houses.

Olsen's hook-up is also with
a radio manufacturing concern,
Stromberg-Carlson, the set pro-

ducers seemingly counting on the

maestros to exploit the sale of their

products.
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B. A. ROLFE
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Edison Records
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y, New York City

And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist
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Al Shayne Buys In and

Opens at Pelham Heath
Al Shayne has bought in on 60

per cent of the Pelham Heath Inn
on Pelham Parkway, and opens
there March 16. David Braunsteln,
who dispossessed Harry J. Suss-
klnd, his former associate, retains
the remaining 60 per cent.

Shayne marked his professional
come-back last season when he was
a fourth-interest partner In the
Melody Club, also performing at the
Lew Brown-Sidney Clare-Billy
Wolfson night club. . — —
-%a;Trg~;s installing the Six Pel-
harmonians and a sextet of specialty
girls.

Waring*' $9,000 Average
Waring'a Pennsylvaniana resume

their picture house tour March o

at the Mosque, Newark. The ver-
satile orchestra of IS has been
playing one-night dance engage-
ments through New York, Canada,
New Jersey and Pennsylvania, In-

cluding many repeats, with an av-
erage gross for six nights of

$9,000 a week.
This fluctuated to as low as

$7,000 a week because of weather
conditions, an Important factor due
to patrons motoring to the outlying
dancehalls.

Chicago, March 1.

Coloslmo's, padlocked a year ago
by Federal Judge CUfte for pro-
hibition violation, reopened last

last week under management of
Michael Potsan, the former man-
ager, and Sam Rothschild.
The closing a year ago was the

finish of a lengthy court action that
began when "Big Jim" Coloslmo
was shot and killed In March. 1920.

The famous cabaret will continue
to occupy Its old quarters at 2128
Wabash avenue.

Rotating Hostesses
Even night club hostess-lng Is

being organized these days. There
is one agent who supplies host-
esses to 11 different night clubs of
the "hotsy totey" " variety. His
scheme as worked out calls for the
hostess rotating on week stands
so "tli.it patrons will be greeted by
new faces.

The girls figure contrariwise.
They demand large guaranteed
salaries because the brief week's
sojourn does not permit their

building a following for "tips."

and His Orchestra

Brunswick Records
Frolic Cafe, Chicago

Conn Instruments Exclusively

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

PAUL WH ITEM AN'3
48th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE OLSEN Presents

WM. WACO'S
|

ORCHESTRA IN

"SUNNY" CO,
Pterin*- t TV,

POLLACK AT RENDEZVOUS
- Chicago, March 1.

Ben Pollack and his Victor Re-
cording Callfornians open at the
Rendezvous cafe March 26 for an
indefinite engagement. Following
this they are slated for a national
tour.

This Is the orchestra that came
to Chicago from a 10 -cent ballroom
in California and took a sensa-
tional flyer at the Venetian Room,
Southmoor hotel. They started their
Victor "cunnings" In January and
are one of the two orchestras re-
cording for that firm In this city.

They replace Luis Panloo at the

Fishor at Vanity Fair
Chicago, Man* L

Vanity Fair will take on a new
show March n.
Buddy Fisher will be master of

ceremonies, stage tho performance
and direct tho band.
Fisher comes In from tho Holly-

wood Barn.

CABARET BILLS
NEW YORK

Ann Chandler Rev

Beaux Arts

Art jr., Oordoni
dordonl Celebrltlee
Phrlli. Fain

Clab

Joslne A Lamar
Irvine Bloom's Or

Clab Alabaaa

Colored Revue

Club Barney

Ellnore Kern
Murphy A Johnson
LIU Bays
Johnny Marvin
Hale flyer's Orcb

Clab Lido

Durant A Hi, rain
Franca Wllllama
Harry Puck
Meyer Davla Orch

Connie's Ian

Leonard Harper R
Allla Jackaon Bd

Everglade*

Madelyn White
Yvone Manor!
Juliet Starr
Sydney Boyd
Mile Jarnott
Ann Paulsen
Charlotte
Lola A Vivian

Mile Sandra
Brownie Walsh
Bunny Weldon R
Rddle Chanter
Joe Candulio Bd

Frivolity

Parisian Nlshts S
Ben Selvln Bd

S4tk St Clab

Helen Morgan
Al B White
Loretta McDermott

Frank Cornwall
Qua Good
Cornwelt Orch

Hotel Ambaaeador
Tommy Lyman
Roy Barton
Larry Slry Orch

Kentucky Club

Len Harpar Rev
Frank RadcliSa
Adah WardBAB (loins
Margaret 81ms
Louts Cole
Kitty Brown
t Choc BaMea
Duke Ellington Bd

The Diplomats

Is

Grill

Wllllama Sla
Roye A Man
Henri Garden

Blue Blowere
R Wolfa Kahn Or

Slmma A Babatte
Fuaiy Knight
Johnny J'naon B

MeAlpla Hotel

Peggy O'Dounell
Dal Val
Brnl* Qoldoa Orch

ntontmartre
Miller A Farrall
Delaune • Raval
Emit Coleman Bd

Variety Show
Betty I.eonurd
Jack Edwarda
Spaaht Bd

Palais D'Or

Rolfe's Revue
B A Rolfa Bd

Parody Clab

Lou Clayton
Eddla Jackaon
Jimmy Durante
Durante Orch

Paal vYblteman**

Paul Whiteman Or
Whiteman Boys

Pennsylvania, Hotel

Geo Olaeja Bd

Rlrhman club

Harry Rlchman

NaSn Lalpalg

Natacha Nattova
Betsy Reaa
Alice Weaver
M da Forrest

Dava Bernla Bd
Roas-Frnton clab

Wild* Bennett
Peppy de Albraw
Mile J'nne Aubert
Mile Vernllle
Brooka Johna Bd

Plnkard Rav
Beaaie Alliaon
Emma Maltland
Aurella Wheeldon
Slim Connora

Silver Slipper

George Thorn
Dan Healy
Carlo A Norma
Beryl Halley
Jack Whlta
Dolly Sterling
Ruby Kealer
Eddla Edwarda Bd

Strand Root

Oodfrey Rav
Dare Mallen
Tex Morrlaaey
Hal Kamp Bd

John Johnson Or

Harold L'nard Bd

CHICAGO

Alamo

Gorman A 1 haver
Rick A Snyder
La Fevrea
Jack Housh
Al Handler Bd

Cafe De Paris

Ethel Waters
Dave Peyton Bd

Chas-Pierre

Floyd Du Pont
Pierrot Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoftman'a Or

College laa

Aurlola Craven
Jack Fine's Rev
Ch'mb'l'n A Hlnea
Sylvia Joyce
Cooper A Rector
Maurle Sherman O

DeaarUle
Floyd Dupont'a R
Wallac* A Cappo
Eflle Burton
Jerry Blanchart
Jean Qeddee
Babe Sher.nan
Steppy Steppers
Loula Salamme Or

Friars' laa

Madelon McKlnsle
Anna Bhadkowa
BUI Paler Orch
Edith Murray
Gladya Read
BUly Adams

Frollca . .

Ann Toddlngs
Kerlnofr A Marea
Julia Gerlty
Hal Hlxon
Walter Hastings
Jimmy Ray
Phyllla Raa

C StralghtB Or

Granada
6 Spec Cirla
BiUee Gerber
Bobbie Gram
Lafayette and Flo
Tracer A Duncan
Clareica Catlett
Paul Dunamoor Bd

Green Mill

BankchofT A Caa'n
Patricia Samoa
Flo May Bailey
Joe Lewie

A Dick
Eve'a Daughters
Sol Wagner-a Or

Florence Rh, inert
Ruaaell A Durbln
Helen Savage
The Carletona
Frank Sherman
Buddy Fisher
M Brunnlaa Bd

Kit Kat Clab
Mile Karola
Kern Rogera
Louiaa Ploner

Pauletts La Pierre
Frank Albert Orch

Parody Clab
Floyd Du Pont
Phil Murray
Slim Greenlow
George de Coat*
Harry Harris
Clint Wright Bd
Pershing Palace

Ambaaaador Bd
Ralnbo Gardens

Lowell Gordon
Josephine Taylor
Naomi Smith
Donna Damsrat
Gypay LenoreJAM Oenninga
Kats A Kittena

Rrndesvona
Babe Kan*
Helen Swan
Harry Olson
Frankla Klauaaen
Eddie Clifford
Alfredo A Gladys

Lincoln A Fedora
Loula Panleo Bd

Floyd Du Poat
Olive O'Nell
Betty Moor*
Mary stone
Carroll A Gorman
Fred Waldta Bd

Buck A Bubbles
Ms* Alia

Slick Whit*
Chick Johnson
Dotty McClennn
Sam Vanderhurat
Carman Lopes
Cleorge Staton
It Armatrong Bd
Terrace Garden

Myrtle Lansing
The Carltona
Mataumoto Otrla
R'lph Wllllama Bd

Helen" Burke
Rita Green*
Jean Gag*

Valentin*

Salerno Bros
Margaret Wllllama
Princess de B'rbon
Dlmltrl A Natashor
Clay Orch

Vanity Fair

Buddy Whslaa
Adala Walker
Vlerra Hawallaaa
Pauline Gaaklna
Helen Nate
Thelma Combaa
Art Cop* Bd
Venetian Boom

(Southmor* Hotel)

Br'undga A J*nk'na
Walter Vernon
Benny Strong
Viola Bailey
Paulina Gaakin
Ban Pollack Bd

MIAMI

Jo* Astoria Orch
Coral Cables

Jaa Garner Orch
Club

Margfta Howard
Rita Howard
Helen Fable*
Batty Crosby
Rex Reynolds

Ernla Toung Rer
Max Fisher Orcb

Silver SUpoer
Al Wohlman
Evelyn Napier
Oeraldta*

Dorothy Day
Margaret Cook
Joa King
Wellman Sla
Cele I

MILWAUKEE

Dot Danlola
Syncopatora Bd
Golden Pheasant

Clarence Merrltt
Georgia Whit*
Monzella Lewis
Carrie Wllllama
Banjo Red

Sky Boon.
June Hammond
Tune Tinkers Bd

Rathskeller

Juanlta
Art Weber Bd

To.
Jefferson Inn
m "Th* Cook"

Wllllama

Phil Keatln
Lucille Williams
Buater Plntasxt
Jefferson Bd
Miami Gl

Ei nice
Dlx Cotton Pkra Bd

Ralph Knolla

Wondra
Moulin Rouge Bd

Now High Ufa
B'way Jonaa

Chapman
Jeanne LaMara
J

PALM BEACH

Alba Hotel
Barney Rapp Or
Everglade* Clab

Meyer Davla Orcb
Le Touo.net

I Harmony Lad*
Mayer Davis Orch

lid* Vealee
Marvelous Miller*
Adelaide A Curtis
Arietta Carlton
Fr*d Osteon
Vara Baldwin
Paal Specht orch

Venetian Gardens
Dalphln* Daughn
Wonder* A Whits
Murray Smith Orch
Whitehall Club

Mayor Davis Orch

HI VI.F.Wl. FLA.
1st Vlda Clab

Hodgaa Rav
Teddy Carle
Morris Fink
Jack Taylor
Cavallaro Orch

PlTIT.ATl'ET.PTTTA

Club
Nightingale Rev
Dlxi* Knlghta
Doo Hyder Oreh
Ken. A Foal
Tarodlana

Natalia A Darnells
Eddl* Davie
Tom Roan

Byror Sie
Mia* Jed 1st
Pare!tana

Clab
O'Brien Sla
DeLlma A Zanen

Arthur BaU
Tom Burks
McDonalds Orok
Alvarad* A Jaaa

Madrid R
Elliott Ru
Madrid

Frank
Syncopation
Flo MoClaln

The!

Beany Darks

Mary Titos

Jaaa Berkeley

Phalpa Twins
Mayor Davis Oreh

Cotton Pickers' Or

WASHINGTON

PhU Jackson Orch
Carlton

J Slaughter Oroh
Ch anterior

Paul Fldelmaa
Meyer Davis Orch

T Thornpoo* Oroh

Jack Golden
Felix Solar!
Dlok Hlmber
Max Low* Bat
Meyer Davis Oreh

Sidneys Orch

Phil Harden
M Harmon Orok

i Village

a's Cat
O'Donnell Oreh

Mania Rusbsn
Al Norton
Al Bokol
Meyer Davla Orch

Valencia
A Borguno Orch
Warden,,,. Park

Orch[*8
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FOUR MORE
CAFES PLEAD

BANKRUPTCY

Kirkeby "In" for $438,889

—Playwright Also Quits

as Restaurant Man

Cafe and restaurant season is not

so sood, according to a quartet of

voluntary and Involuntary bank-

ruptcy petitions filed during the

past week. All of the alleged bank-

rupts are engaged in the cafe busi-

ness. They include Wallace T.

Kirkeby, Russian Swan. Inc., Will
Hurlbut and Frank L. A. Schwartx.
Kirkeby Is involved through hav-

ing unsuccessfully operated the
Deauville Casino, Inc., at Miami
Beach, Fla., and the Lldo-Venlca
restaurant, 35 E. 53d street, New
York, in partnership with Arthur
Hand, leader of the California

Bamblers orchestra, which Kirkeby
& Hand, Inc., managed.
The Russian Swan, Inc., is a Rus

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

of

slan cafe on West 57th street, which
was petitioned against by creditors.

Will Hurlbut is otherwise William
Hurlbut, playwright, who essayed a
restaurant venture without success,
and Schwartz is the restaurant
manager for the Club Hoberg, Inc.,

165 W. 49th street. His is a vol-
untary personal petition and has
nothing to do with the night club,

which is a stable institution.

The Kirkeby petition involves the
greatest amount of money. He lists

liabilities of $438,889.78; assets,
322,142. 05, of which the latter in-

cludes moneys loaned to Kirkhand,
Inc., and Kirkeby & Hand. Inc., two
holding corporations in which Wal-
lace T. Kirkeby and Arthur Hand
were vitally Interested. Another
Item Included in the assets is

18,333.33, due from Joseph C. El-

sener, who allegedly agreed to pay
$15,000 for a one-third Interest in

the Deauville Casino, Inc., towards
which he paid $8,666.87. Insurance
policies of no immediate cash value,

aggregating $71,500, are part of the
paper assets.

Liabilities

The liabilities incurred in the
operation of the Lido-Venice ven-
ture are for salaries due Querrino
Gregory, 117 W. 71st street, the
head waiter, and his large crew of

waiters, busboys, kitchen staff, etc.;

also moneys due musicians for sal-

aries and their share of income
from recording dates.

Of the liabilities Georgia Shaw,
entertainer, has two judgments for

$2,531.45 and $1,050.32; Eddie Davis,
orchestra leader, $900; Basil Durant,
the dancer, now at the Club Lido,
$6,600 on an employment contract;
Arthur C. Hand, Woodward Hotel
$125,000; Kirkeby & Hand, Inc.

$12,200; Joseph C. Elsener, $25,000
due on the lease of the Club Deau
ville; Beach Properties, Inc., $200,
000 due on a two-year lease; Dan
Hennessy, $10,000, due for moneys
loaned as advance for stock in
Kirkeby's corporations.
Arthur Hand two years ago in

herited $350,000 from his father, a
prominent hotel man.
In Will Hurlbut's claim, the

playwright came to attention at flrst

with his decision to officiate as cook
in the restaurant be and Mrs.
Wade Hampton essayed at 63 W.
48th street. She Is down as a
creditor for an unknown amount,
Other claims total $11,814.58;
assets none, excepting the $150
worth of exempted wearing apparel.

New Chi Club

Chicago, March 1

A new cafe, the Three Hundred
Club, at 1236 N. Dearborn, has been
opened by Darby Kelly.

Second Successful Season in Florida

DELPHINE DAUGHN
Just Completed Ten Weeks

CLUB LIDO AND CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB
Now Appearing Nightly at

VENETIAN GARDENS, ROYAL DANELI HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLA.

You've Seen Gilda Gray
Have Yon Seen Delphine?

A Red Head Could

One never knows where a
bank roll may fall from In any
of the night clubs. Witness
that only a week or so ago It

was the coat room girl in one
of the dinner clubs who dug
$3,500 to buy out the Intercut

that one of the partners held
in tbe establishment.
No one ever thought that

the good looking red haired
coat checker had any further
Interest In the night club than
seeing that she got hers out
of the checking concession,

until there were some words
between the partners which
she overheard.
When the argument was

settled she walked up to one
of them and asked how much
the other partner had Invest-

ed. When told, she bought out

NIGHT CLUB NOTES
J. W. Munsch, owner of several

Milwaukee dance halls, among
them the Rainbow Gardens, is be-
ing sued for divorce on charges of

cruelty. His wife helped Munsch
in conducting the dance halls.

The Footlights Club has been
opened at 116 West 131st street.

New York. Mom. Bailey and Eva
Branch are at the new uptown col-

ored club.

Bud and Eleanor Coll opened at

the Davis Island Country Club,
Tampa, Florida. The Alf Wilton
office handled the bookings. The
turn replaces Polly and Molly, who
have featured at the club for sev-

eral weeks. .

Alice Weaver has Joined the Club
Rlchman show, and Henri Garden,
Chicago Opera Co. tenor, is now at

Roger Kahn's Le Perroquet de
Paris.

Spring Invasion of Ontario

May Lose Incentive
Buffalo, March 1.

Western New Yorkers looking for

an in Ontario, Canada, may,
when e new wet law goes into

effect, experience a distinct shock

when it appeand that the regula-

tions under which liquor is to be

dispensed were announced. While
the rules have not yet been official-

ly adopted, the propoaar Is consid-
erable of a wet blanket.

Residents of Canada and tourists
who visit such residents will prob-
ably be provided for in plenty. Mere
wandering visitors, however, may
experience difficulty in obtaining
spirituous refreshment.
Just now Canadian wets and drys

are battling, the former wanting
liberal regulations and consequent
Increase of public and private In-
come, such as has come to Quebec,
while the latter desire dispensing of
liquor by permit for home consump-
tion only. At present the drys ap-
pear to be in tht saddle. Hotel and
restaurant Interests are waging a
hard fight to sell beer and wines
with meals with only moderate suc-
cess. The measure under which the
whole liquor situation will be han-
dled will be introduced into the On-
tario parliament shortly, meanwhile
the thirsty battalions of U. S. in-
habitants mobilizing hereabouts for
the spring invasion of Ontario are
marking time.

Betty Delaune and Billy Revel
are In their 22d week at the Mont-
marter. They came from London
for an eight weeks' stay and have
had their engagement prolonged
three times.

Mario Vellanl, taking his whole
revue from the Club Madrid, Phila-
delphia, with him, has signed up for

a tour of the Stanley theatres.

The Hoofers Club, Inc., 2237 Sev-
enth avenue, reopened Feb. 24 under
the Joint management of Sam Tol-

son and Rudolph Brown.

Frank Llscheron has Joined Ernie
Young's show at Castle Farms,
Cincinnati.

Thugs Crack Oyster House
Chicago, March 1.

Three thugs cracked the safe of

Ireland's Oyster House and got
away with $2,500.

Patrick McDonald, counterman,
was bound and gagged by the hit

and run threesome.

Harry Puck at Lido
Harry Puck opened at the Club

Lido Monday night following a
break-In period with "Sweet Lady,"
still on the road preparatory to

reaching Broadway.

ROAD HOUSE RAID
Rockford. 111., March 1.

Eighty -six men and women were
arrested at three roadhouses in this
vicinity last week during raids by
Sheriff Harry Baldwin. Liquor,
cards, dice and other gambling
paraphernalia, was confiscated in
one of the biggest cleanups in
Winnebago county history.
The Blue Light roadhousc. White

Owl, and Steve Martlnoff's place
were closed.

CAFE OWNER HELD IN

CHI ON SERIOUS CHARGE

Chicago, March 1.

Joseph Glaser. owner of the Sun-

set, black and tan cafe, east 35th

street, was released In $10,000 bond
by Judge Sbnrbaro following his

arrest on the charge of mistreating
14-year-old schoolgirl. The ease

was continued until March 9 on the
motion that Glaser's accuser was
unable to appear In court. Glaser
entered a denial.

Names of the girl and her father,
who brought the charge, were not
revealed and the local Board of
Education is pressing the charge.
According to the girl she was at-

tacked by Glaser in his apartment
at 4637 Drexel avenue, being taken
there by her cousin, Mrs. Loretta
Prim, 4827 Lake Park avenue.
Mrs. Prim, arrested for contribut-

ing to the girl's delinqulncy, was
released in $2,000 bond.

THE

DIPLOMATS
Nine Versatile

Music-Entertainers
NIGHTLY AT THE

Knickerbocker Grill

B'WAY and^42d ST.

DROP7IN!
Look Us Over

No. 6 in Our WHO'S WHO:
Johnny Ferrara, banjo virtuoso,
makes his strings sit up and say
"Black Bottom." Johnny is

wicked string torturer. Just an-
other of The Boys who knows
his jazzical onions.

and

Her Melody Weavers
FRANK L. VENTRE, Director and Arranger

(The Acknowledged Greatest Female Dance Orchestra)

Began a SPECIAL THREE WEEKS' LIMITED
ENGAGEMENT at ARCADIA BALLROOM,

Buffalo, N. Y., Feb. 28

OPEN FOR OFFERS AFTER MARCH 21

More Than a Novelty Girl Band—AUo Expert
Dance Muticiane Ability Plum Versatility

Address MISS LEWIS, Variety, New York

Personal Representative "TAPS," 1587 B'way, N. Y.

— —
THE 3 HAPPY-GO-LUCKY LADS OF HARMONY

HUBERT HILTON CLIFF DALY EDMOWEN
Under Exclusive Management of MEYER DAVIS

Now Playing LE TOUQUET, Palm Beach, Fla.

Extend Greetings to Their Many Friends

OPENING MARCH 15, LE PARAD1S CAFE, WASHINGTON, D. C.

Many Thanks to MILLICENT FRANCES
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NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

CAFE GRANADA

Chicago. Feb. 18

Once upon a time there was a
wcatherbeaten cabaret owner on the

north aide who loved raccoon-coated
mules almost as much as the garter
companies do. To him the raccoon
was an unfailing sign of a collegian

and "broke."

His cabaret is closed now.
It looks Uke the younger element

Is taking itself seriously. Encour-
aged by the professors to step out
and save the world, the youngsters
now have the cafe situation well In
hand.

Al Quartbach 's Granada, for in-
stance, had 12 sate of balloon pants
on a Wednesday night besides its

unfaltering patronage of regulars.
These fashion plates are good tonic
for a cafe. The? bring life into It,

not so much in big money as In pep.
Where the regulars would can an
earthquake a publicity stunt, the
jellybeans aro perfectly willing to
get all worked- up. over a mammy
f ii ger.

A new orchestra and floor show
I* helping business. The old or-
chestra, in for three years, has been
1 1 placed by Paul Dunsmoor'a outfit,
with Charles Bolanger as conductor.
Dunsmoor has the same rhythm
section he used In other Chicago
rpots. but the rest of the aggrega-
tion is new.

This orchestra shows a knowl-
edge of the newer form of jazs
music. It's not yet developed to the
fullest extent but'very good as It

stands. Orchestrations are breezy,
tonally pretty, and reeled out In fins
danee tempos, The straight sweet
stuff is varied Intermittently with
riovelty breaks that the boys have
developed above anything else. Vocal
work is handled in solo and by a
quartet.

Lou Bolton, who booked in the
orchestra, also has the show.
Chorines were eliminated here soma
lime ngo with no noticeable drop in
business. Blllle Qerber, young
lemme in male attire, la mistress of
eremonies and haadLee her an-
nouncing politely and well. She
.->ings, nnd Is a capable eccentric tap
dancer.

Tracey and Duncan, two boys and
a piano, are the only holdovers from
previous shows. They specialise in
comedy numbers, putting the stuff
over nently In nice harmony. This
team Is In for a run, having been

private club bookings, and why that
young McCormack is not taken In

hand for a road show starring en-
gagement is something the road
managers should interrogate them-
selves about.

The Mound City Blue Blowers are
a torrid Interlude and the ultra
Kahn syncopators are a never-ceas-
ing wonder with their musical
prowess. They attract a certain
musically wise following Just
cause of their advanced musical
style.

Business Is holding up at the ft
place, the curtailment of the sou
venlrs notwithstanding. The beauty
of It Is the many repeats, a cer-
tain, staid society following that
prefers the exclusive dress-up place
to the less formal spots. Ahei.

OEIL DE PARIS
Parts, Feb. 1*.

The fashionable little cabaret In
the Rue de l'Etotle, neighbor of the
Empire music hall, retains its posi-
tion at the head of the list for bright
shows. The latest bill is a smart
"fantalsie" by Henri Falk and Val
mont, entitled "Something for Noth
Ing.

Pierre Pradier docs an Imitation
of Barbette; Goupil Impersonates
Charlie Chaplin, with Montel at his
side as Jackie Coogan. Mme. Renee
Fagon makes a rapid appearance as
Mtotinguett; Paul Ville is SUvaln,
re-entering the Comedie Francalse,
and Mile Yvonne Leduc adroitly imi-
tates well-known actresses.

All events Interesting to society
fans here are amply dealt with in
an. amusing style, constituting a
clever entertainment which will
tickle the mind and charm the eyes
without any pretension at elaborate
mounting.

In a word the Oeil de Paris, in-
augurated last year, has caught on.
and is now the favorite cabaret of
smart society of the Bols de Bou-
logne district. Krndrvw.

TOURING BAND LEADERS

CAN'T DIRECT FOR ACTS

L A. Local Rules On Lambkin

—Means Houses Must Carry

Pit Crew

Lafayette and Florence, dance
team, were in a novelty ballroom
number that spelled class. It their
Other routine* are as good they
should cash with picture house
doubling. Bobbie Gram, blues
singer, shouts the hot stuff volum-
inously, while prima donna work is
handled by Clarice Catlett, dimpled
blond with a way.
Business good here on a Wednes-

day night.
Orchestra personnel: Paul Dims-

moor, leader, banjo; Kyle Pierce,
.
'ano, arranger; Earl Roth, drums;

Prate Blrkhaug, trumpet; Lester
!)ot»hon and Neal Dunn, sax-clar-
nrt; Don Jones, trombone; Charles

!'< ulanger, conductor, violin.

I.not).

Le Perroquet de Paris
(NEW YORK)
New York, Feb. 17.

- The class Roger Wolfe Kahn room
has been changing Its attractions
off and on, a special premiere night
being devoted to the advent of the
cuto Williams Sisters, energetic ex-
ponents of advanced "blues" har-
monies which were somewhat handl.
capped In registering on their open-
ing because of an apparent nei vous-

The kldlcts are cute youngsters
and peppy workers, their female
'Fuzzy" Knight vocal modulations
Impressing the wise mob who
grasped the significance of the vocal
calisthenics. What Is the biggest
handicap for the youngsters is the
size of the Kahn room. It being no
question that In the Intimate con-
llnos of the average coxy night club
they would hit on aU six.
The sum and substance of It all

was Roger Kahn's Immediate okay-
ing their contract for 10 weeks at
1400 a week following the premiere.
The kidlets have made their first
Victor record and similarly Impress
with their novelty vocal stuff.
Hailing from Chicago, the sisters

enjoy an enviable rep all their own
In the local couvert charge places,
and have also proved their onions
with the Chl Rajah of Jazz, Paul
Ash. at the Oriental. So much for
the gals. ,

Also new ore Harry Roy* and
Blllle Mae, dancers from vaudeville,
who impressed with their ballroom
stuff. Miss Mae's costumes are par-
ticularly impressive and their foot-
work is ever a terpsichorean high-
light.

Mart Downey, rounding out an
eight weeks' contract at Le Perro-

stlll croons a wicked tenor.
Florida bound for some choice I

VESTAL QUITS EFFORT
(Continued from page 44)

to who will again reintroduce same,
It is expected the action will be
taken by some one from the South-
ern States, wherein lies the great-
est demand for the bill.

It is not known, nor is an opinion
ventured, on the results of the pro-
posed educational lecture tour of,

Mr. Upshaw for the bill.

Sunday closing, aimed for the
District of Columbia a* an opening
wedge for a national follow-up,
caused several near-riot* within
the past few weeks. Mr. Lank-
ford will be on hand next session
and will Immediately present the
same bill. With Representatives
Blanton, Hammer, Gilbert and
Houston supporting him, an at-
tempt will be made to get early
action. This proposal is one that
should be seriously watched, as a
slight change in the line-up of the

committee will throw the majority
for the bill.

Of cheer to the exhibitor is the
practical assurance that a further

cut, If not an entire elimination, of

the admission tax I* forthcoming
with the next session. Several
members of the Ways nnd Means
Committee, both Republicans and
Democrats, queried gave absolute
assurances of this.

Summing up, the session ha*
brought closer to action thosi

measures not wanted by the vari-

ous phase* of amusements and hole

those wanted In a very inactive

status.

M. P. P. A. EXECUTIVE
(Continued from pago 45)

member* themselvea. Much of auch
information is mentally pigeon-
holed and catalogued for reference
off and on, and it will save this

executive's face and his employers
much bother (the music publishers
are obviously the employers of this

figurehead) if he doesn't bother in-

terrogating them wherefrom came
such and such information in "Va-
riety." "Variety" ha* its own means
of news gathering and does not
embarrass anybody against their
will.

GIRL BAND IN BALLROOM
Helen Lewis and Her Melorty

Weavers, female dance orchestra,
opened this week at the Arcadia
Ballroom, Buffalo, for a three
weeks' special engagement.
The orchestra was last at the

Hotel Aphltrlte. Palm Beach, n ship
cabaret that sunk financially.

Los Angeles, March 1

According to a ruling by Local 4T,

American Federation of Muslcia
leader* of traveling band* appear-
ing in presentation (Aim) house* on
the stage for indefinite runs win not
be permitted to lead or direct for
any vaudeville act* outside of then-

own organization during the length
of an engagement.
This ruling was made by tho local

here when Phfl Lambkin, directing
his own orchestra at the Westlako,
waa leading the music for acta
added to the bill and outside of hi*

own organization. Too union held
that Lambkin did not have this

right and admonished him for do-
ing so

Lambkin was informed that
neither he nor any other leader of

a traveling orchestra had a right
to direct music for act* in a theatre
unless the men in the orchestra had
been engaged by the house conduc-
tor. This means It is practically

necessary for a bouse to have a
permanent organization whether It

plays traveling band* or not.

The Westlake ha* been playing
traveling bands since It opened six

months ago under a West Coast-
Bernstein Circuit policy.

A* a result of the ruling Lambkin
had to end a successful engagement
in the house last week so that union
rules could be observed. In the

future the house will play new trav-

eling bands each week Instead of

keeping one for an Indefinite en-
gagement.

There Is No Curfew

Exploiting a New York night club
via radio, with the chief catch-
phrase that "there is no curfew" at
the Salon Royal, the all-night cafe
in the Hotel Acropolis on West 58th
street, 1* a regular broadcasting
period over WMCA. The night club

glories in the fact It can sidestep
the three o'clock closing law
through the technicality that the
cafe Is situated In the premise* of

a hotel.

Under the law hotels of 50 -rooms
and over are exempt from any cur-
few restrictions.

STANLEY CONTROLS

(Continued fro** pace |)

Will ta*« onr control of

East, win bo moat active in th* di-

rection of the affair* of First Na
tional. but at tho sum Urn* It will

Present at the meeting war* Sam
Spring, secretary and treasurer of
First National, and Spyroo Skouraa,
the at. Louis theatre owner and one
of the franchise holder* of First
National, who cam* over from New
York together with Richard A.
Hoyt, representing tho Hayden -

Also present, according to report,
were John McGutrk, president of
the Stanley Co.. and other execu-
tives of the corporation. In addition
to the Philadelphia banking Inter-

None of those at tho meeting
would admit that the deal had
Anally been closed, but on tho In-
side the word is out that all the
details are set and the final agree-
ment was reached at the conference
here.

Right now the Stanley Company
control* the stock of Nat* Gordon
of Boston, which they bought at a
price reported a* (0. They also
have lined up with them the hold-
ing* of Harry CrandaU, Jake Wells,
Rowland and Clark, the Fabians,
Moe Mark, Walter Hay* and their
own stock. With securance of the
consent of the Hayden-Stone fac-
tion to vote their stock, they ob-
tained absolute voting control.
Richard Rowland'* contract as

general manager of First National,
has until a year from next August
to run and the production budget
for the product to be released dur-
ing 1927-28 is said to be In the
neighborhood of *12,200,O0«.

NEW CLUBS
Peggy Clark has taken over the

Torch Club en 61st street, and
opens formally tonight (Wednes-
day). Dolly Bernard remains a*
hostess.

Sardl's will also open March 5 on
44th street.

ROXY'S OPPOSLSH

(Continued from page 1)

mount. Ederle comes into the
Paramount this Saturday for a
week, after which she has eight
additional weeks of Publix houses
In which she will appear. From
New York she goes -to St. Louis,
Chicago and then to Dallas, San
Antonln, Houston, N
Memphis and Atlanta.
Sousa and band do not come to

the Paramount until March 26 with
Boston, Buffalo, Detroit and Chi-
cago to follow. HI* engagement in
Chicago will be played at the Chi-
cago and upon the draw there will

depend his appearance at two other
of the B. & K. houses in that city.

The other house* on Broadway
are lining up strongly against the
possible counter attraction that the
Roxy may prove. The Strand is

going to open March 12 with John
Barrymore in "The Beloved Rogue"
while it was rumored that the
Capitol will slip "Ben-Hur" into the
house at that time for a run ot
three or four weeks during the
Lenten period. This was denied
and "The Shaw" will be the attrac-
tion with the orchestra enlarged to
93 men.
"Metropolis" will be at the Rialto,

but it will be a week old by the
time the Roxy opens as it goes Into
the house next week after Harold
Lloyd's "The Kid Brother" has
completed six weeks there.
The Paramount will make no

special effort to combat the pro-
miere, but I.oew's State will have
"Flesh and ihe Devi!" and Vincent
Lap**.

Philadelphia, March 1.

Practically all member* of the
executive board of First National
have been in New York for about
10 days. No hint, however, has
come out of the meeting* held as
to the future of the organization.
The majority left for their respec-
tive home* last week.
Yesterday, In the local office* of the

Stanley Co, one of the executives
refused to be quoted on the possibil-

ity of the organization assuming
control of First National. He did
not. however, deny that the meet-
ing with that purpose in view had
been held in Tbiladelphla Monday
night
The Stanley Company was the only

great chain of motion picture the-
atres- that hadn't the protection of
it* own producing unit, although
with the First National franchise
In Its hands for Philadelphia, and
being linked with other large First
National franchise holders such as
Harry Crandall, Washington: the
Fabians, In New Jersey, and the
Mark Strand interests in New
York state and New England, it

looked to be fairly well protected.
Also the friendly association exist-

ing for a number of years with
Famous Players -Lasky Corp. looms
aa a protection in that direction.

Philadelphia banking interests as-
sociated In First National may be
acting under the assumption that
with Jules Mast ha um having passed
on. it might be possible for other
interests to step into First Na-
tional, or to manipulate from the
outside for the purpose* of wreck-
ing Die organization, all of which
would place the Stanley chain at
their nercy to a great extent.
Taking control of First National

rates aa a protective measure by
Stanley to forestall any such an
eventuality.

First National's lineup

The official roster of the officers

and the executive board and the
board of directors of First National
discloses that Robert Lieber, pres-
ident; Richard Rowland, first vice-
president, and Sam Spring, secre-
tary and treasurer, might be classed
as neutrals among the officers, with
Jacob Fabian, lined up with the
Stanley Company, and John H.
Kunsky, affiliated with Tuhllx, also
vice-presidents. The chances are,

however, th at Ron land, as first

vice-president nnd general man-
ager, might have leanings toward
tha Stanley group if it came to a
showdown.
Famous Phiycrs-Lasky and Pub-

llx associates have the edge on the
executive committee, for there ure

three, *V T. Richard., George W.
Treadle and A. H. Blank, named
there, while affiliated with Stanley
are Harry Crandall and A. M Fa-
bian. The neutral member would
be Robert Lieber, president.

On the board of director* again
appear* tho name* of Lieber and
Rowland with that of Richard F.
Hoyt. representing the bankers aa
tho neutrals, with the partisans ef
the two faction* equally split with
live la number on each side.

With Stanley are Col. Fred Levy,
Moe Mark, A. M. Fabian, John Mo.'
Quirk and Harry Crandall. The
F. B.-Publix faction la B. V. Rich*
ards. A. H. Blank, Barney Balaban,
L H. Ruben and George W. Trendle.

Cross country Chain

The Stanley faction believed that
It had lined up sufficient strength in
the voting power to swing the deal
in their favor, providing they were
able to convince Hayden-Stone to
come over on their side of the
fence. The bankers swung with them
and clinched the control. They
have other extensive theatre hold-
ing*, and they looked on the deal in
the light of an idea that the protec-
tion that the Stanley Company was
seeking would also be a protection
to their theatres.

It might also work out that with
the Stanley Company In the east
co-operating with them, it might
not be long before they will be in

a position to consolidate their other
theatre holdings and work out a
chain that will reach from coast to
coast through a series of mergers.

The taking over of First National
may also mean that the E. B. Smith
faction and the Drexel Co., the
bankers identified with the Stanley
Co., are seeking an angle where-
by they will be in a position to in-

vade the New York market with the
stock of that corporation through
their being tied up with a national
producing and distributing organ-
ization.

Seemingly, plans for the coup
were fairly well laid, for there
are a number of directors of First
National planning to leave town to-

day for an extended trip south, to

New Orleans first and then to the

coast. Among those that are slated

to go are John McGuirk, Moe Mark,
Walter Hays, Harry Crandall and
Col. Fred Levy. Accompanying them
will be Earle W. Hammons, presi-

dent of Educational.

In New Orleans they will meet
with E. V. Richards and possibly

persuade him to accompany them
to the

TEX'S FACE LIFT

(Continued from page 1)

fake name. Dr. Flffian handled the

knife.

Miss Guinan recently went on an
exercise and diet course nnd re-

duced more than 20 pounds. This,

followed by the Fannie Ward or-

deal, is taken to mean that she in-

tends invading the movies again,

where she formerly did a series of

western two-reelers as "Two-Gun
Texas." She has a proposition from
an independent producing firm for

a serial on night life to be states-

lighted.

The story of the "leak" in the

hospital is a darb.

The nurses who attended her had
no inkling of her identity. But the

first thing Tex did when she came
out of the ether and began to know
where and who she was, herself,

was to call for a cigarette. A nurse
standing by reached into her apron
pocket and produced inatanter—and
Tex's own brand, whereupon the

night-club phenom muttered, weak-
ly, but with feeling, "Give that M
girl a nice big hand."

This quaint speech was repeated

around1

the hospital. Someone
recognized the phrase, individual to

Tex. Gossip, conjecture and nosing

around revealed that It was really

the famous night-blooming poppy
of Broadway, despite her scheming
for secrecy which went as far as

forbidding her own mother ana
brother from visiting her, and the

selection of a surgeon and hospital

not notably identified with show-
folks.

Tex Intends to do her picture in

the East, and will open her club on

West 48th street on schedule, prob-

ably a week from Monday, when
the scars will have healed, it is

hoped.
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ROI COOPER MEGRUE
The sudden passing of Rol Cooper

Megrue Feb. 17 shocked Broadway.
Megrue had been 111 for about a
year, but not In serious condition

until uremic poisoning developed
late last week. Mr. Megrue died In

his apartment at the Hotel Ansonla,
New York. He was 43 years of age.

A long list of plays are to his

credit, but the most successful was
"It Pays to Advertise," written In

collaboration with Walter Hackett,
while the most brilliant work was
his own "Tea for Three."
Mr. Megrue was one of the strong

men In the Dramatists' Guild. He
was on the organization's council

and was a member of the committee
which drew up the Basic Minimum
Agreement between the authors and
managers adopted last spring. At

' one time he was associated with
Elizabeth Marbury's play brokerage
office and was Intimate with the de
tails of authors' contracts.

It Is coincident that when "It

Pays to Advertise" was presented
In London last season, with Will
Doming of the original cast appear-
ing, Demlng suddenly died in Lon
don. Mr. Megrue also wrote "Hon

la Ever Preaeat Memory of

BOBBY JONES
My Darling Huaband

Who Fined on March I, 1»25
"God Root You!"

MAZIE

ors Are Even," "Among the Qlrls,"

"Where Popples Bloom," "Under
Sentence," with Irvin Cobb; "Seven
Chances," "Potash and Perlmutter
in Society," with Montague Glass;
"Under Fire," "Under Cover," "The
Neglected Lady." "Interviewed."
"To Kill a Man." "White Magic"
and "Her Only Way."

Mr. Megrue never married. His
affectionate relationship with his
mother was epic. They lived to-
gether in .a richly artistic apart-
ment In the Ansonia and were seen
together almost constantly day and
night.

Interment was private from the
apartment Tuesday. His mother is

Mrs. Stella Cooper Megrue, widow
, of Frank Newton Megrue.

BERT BAKER
Charles Burton Baker (Bert

Baker), (0. vaudeville and legit

actor, died at two a. m. Feb. 22 In

Lee Hospital, Johnstown, Pa., fol-

lowing a heart attack the night be-
fore on the stage of the Majestic
theatre there.

Bert Baker, for 38 years, had been
active in stage roles and for some
time had been heading his own
company in sketches on the K-A
and Orpheum circuits. He had been

District of Columbia In April, 1317.

Prior to going to Washington he
waa a reporter on the Tonkers
"Herald." Burial took place in that
city, his home, on Saturday.
He was a member of the Na-

tional Press Club, the national col-
lege fraternity, Kappa Delta Rho,
of the Beta Chapter; the Barris-
ters, of Washington, Cornell Club
of New York, and the American Bar
Association.
He is survived by his wife, his

mother and a number of slaters and
brothers.

WALTER H. BEDELL
Walter H. (Pop) Bedell. 33, who

has made his home In Brockton,
Mass., for 26 years, Is dead after a
brief Illness. Mr. Bedell was on the
stage 41 years, mostly in vaude-
ville and stock.

He started his professional career
at the old Music Hall, Lynn, Mass.,
and later traveled on the road with
H. Price Webber. He joined the
Hathaway Players, remained with
them until they disbanded IS yeare
ago, and then joined the Brockton
Players.
For three years he waa featured

In a vaudeville sketch, "Uncle'
David," and was known as the
"Denman Thompson of vaudeville."
At one time he waa a member of
the Lynn band and the Lynn Lodge
of Elks.

Mr. Bedell married Adelaide
Davis, who later engaged In the-
atricals and traveled extensively
with her husband.

MRS. EFFIE H. KLINE
Mrs. Effle H. Kline, who died In

Boston, was Effle Ober, who founded
the old Boston Ideal Opera Co, In

1873, which traveled extensively.
She retired from this field In 1883.

Mrs. Kline was born In Blue Hill,

Maine.
In 1872 she entered the American

Literary Bureau as corresponding

MARTY FORD
Marty Ford, playing In Australia

with "Abie's Irish Rose," died sud-
denly at Newcastle. New South
Wales. Feb. 13. The show has an
all-American east, having opened
there July L tut.

The body la being brought back
to New York for Interment

ERNEST TORTI
Ernest Tortl. 41. baritone of the

Chicago Civic Opera Company, died

of pneumonia Feb. 17 at North Chi-

cago Hospital. Chicago.

Tortl's last public appearance

waa Jan. 33. He later became too

111 to accompany the opera com-
pany on its current tour.

Tortl waa a native of Mllano,

Italy, and resided In Chicago.

SURPRISED COURT

Polack Follows Sheriff From
Orlesns to Bath, N. Y,

CAPT. LOUIS FURTELL
Capt. Louis FurteU. 18, wild ani-

mal trainer, working In Joseph

Kelso's "Crazy Quilt Revue," died

in Faxton Hospital, Utlca, N. V

.

Feb. 17. Details of his deatl wUl
be found en the Outdoors page of

this Issue.

Corning, N. Y., March 1.

Irving J. Polack of Pittsburgh,
well known In the show world, gave
officials of Steuben County a sur-
prise by voluntarily appearing In

county court at Bath, N. Y.. last

week to answer a charge of grand
larceny, second degree.

The charge is made by the Corn-
ing Lodge of Moose that a bad
check was given by Polack as lta

share of an Indoor circus man-
aged by him. Polak made the trip

from New Orleans, picked up a
New York attorney on his way to

Bath, where he deposited 31,000 ball

for appearance at the May term of

court.

The surprising feature about his

arrival waa that the county sheriff

had just returned from the south,

where he had located Polack, but
due to the latter's refusal to leave

the state and his posting of bond,

be had fought off extradition. Po-
lack arrived a day after the sheriff.

LN l.OVINU MKMOKY
of raj dear departed huaband

CHARLES BURTON BAKER
(BERT BAKER)

who passed sway Fob. St, 1IS7
Though called from this Ufa, hi* lev
Ins; attentions and sterling* character
will always be present and revered

MRS. MARDELL BAKER

secretary and later opened her own
agency In Boston. She then con-
ceived the idea of the light opera
company. Marie Stone, Myron
Whitney, Henry C. Barnaby, Qus
Kammerles and Adelaide Phillips
were among those whom she Inter-

ested In the project.

8AMUEL D. THURSTON
Samuel Dodge Thurston. 84, for-

mer legit and vaudeville actor, died

RIVERSIDE NENORIAL CHAPEL
76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.

PHONE:
New York's

ENDICOTT 6600
Oat of Towa

uneral. Ar.„
World-wide I

playing this season In "Prevarica-
tions" and was on a K-A tour at the
time of his demise.

Mr. Baker was born Dec. 27,

1868, In New London, Iowa, and
when not playing vaudeville was in

legit productions, his last work in

the latter Held being with "Kempy."
Mr. Baker and Co. had reached

Johnstown and the actor was Just
about to appear for his act at the
Majestic when stricken.
With him at the time were Mrs.

Baker and members of his cast For
many years Mr. Baker made his

home In Chicago, where he was a
number of St. Cecile Lodge of Ma-
sons and B. P. O. of Elks No. 4.

During the last 10 years he had been
living at Lake Hopatcong, N. J.

Funeral services with Masonic
rites were held in the Smith &
Smith funeral parlors, Newark,
Feb. 24.

OTTO A. SCHLOBOHM
Otto A. Schlobohm, 32, one of

Washington's younger attorneys,
and who. among other theatrical
clients, represented the Shuberts in

the national capital, died in that
city Feb. 24 after an Illness of but
a few weeks. Heart trouble was the
direct cause of his death.
Mr. Schlobohm was a graduate of

Cornell and George Washington
Universities, and was admitted to

Feb. 20 at his home 1713 N. Ave-
nue S3, Los Angeles, Calif. He waa
the father of Charles Thurston,
character actor now In pictures, and
besides his son is survived by his
widow, Mrs. Margaret Thurston.
Mr. Thurston had been In retire-

ment 10 years. Burial in Forest
Lawn Cemetery, Los Angeles.

DR. WILLIAM H. SALTER
Dr. William H. Salter. 32, who,

for years has been the "actors' doc-
tor" In Duluth, former part owner
of the Lyceum theatre there, died
Feb. 18 of heart trouble. He was
a member of the Actors' Fund and
carried a card in the Duluth local

(I. A.) No. 12. The doctor had
practiced medicine for 10 years.

Dr. Salter la known for having
treated many professionals with-
out charge.
A widow, two brothers and a sis-

ter survive.

J. W. HENDRIX
John W. Hendrix (Joe, the Leop-

ard Boy), 31, veteran circus freak,

died of Influenza Feb. 21 In Chi-

cago. Hendrix, half colored and
half white and spotted so as to re-

semble a leopard, started In the

circus game when eight years old.

Friends have appealed to circus

people for funds, to prevent burial

Potter's Field. Only relative, a

Vs.il. Barbu, 13, violinist with

the Los Angeles Philharmonic Or-
chestra, died Feb. 18 .of double
pneumonia contracted following an
operation for appendicitis. He was
a native of Roumanla,

W. Frank Bsnhsm, 74, once
world's champion sculler, died In

Los Angeles Feb. II. He held the

title In 1888 and later held a light-

weight title in boxing. He was
president of the old Harlem Cribb
Club In New York and a member of

the New York Athletic Club and the
Westchester Hunt and Hound Club.

Burial In Forest Lawn Cemetery,
Los Angeles.

Frank Perry, 43, once famous as
a cartoonist In Australia and later

In San Francisco, waa found dead
In his home at Banning, Cel., Feb.
22. Heart disease v.

the cause of death.

Rondelein Smirnow, 12, danoer,
died Feb. 11 In Chicago after an
operation fo

ment In Bridgeport.

E. Barilotti, 88, musician, died of

apoplexy In Los Angeles Feb. 18.

Three sons and a daughter survive
Burial In Los Angeles.

The mother of Mel Klee died Feb
18 In New York, aged 74.

Qulllaums Decotte, Tt. former
agent in Holland and Belgium of

Vitagraph and American Standard
Pictures, died In Brussels.

Paris, Fsb. 13.

Q. Lascornbe, known as Qeorges
VUlard, 48, French song writer, died
In Paris.

M. Larson, Swedish eomedlan,
died suddenly during an lee fete at
Pontrealna, Swltserland.

Ladlslss d'Orcxy, 33 (American),
writer and ex-secretary of Interna-
tional League of Aviators, died at
Neullly-sur-Belne, near Paris, after

a long Illness.

Mme. Gustavo Wahl, 80. mother
of Gabriel Tlmmory. French play-
wright.

Nikola Zarokelli, well-known
etcher, died at Cannes, France, aft-

er a

Elgin Drops Carnival

Sain, W., March 1.

Ttie summer carnival, which for
several years has been sponsored
by the Elgin Post. American Le-
gion, has been abandoned this year
as result of the long-continued agi-

tation of ministerial associations,

business men and elvlc clubs.

Jack SobeI, of the Joe Leblang
ticket office. Is giving a party Sun-
day night at the Manhattan Square
Hotel for the christening of his

son, William.

Irwin Kaphan has left the Loew
press department to ally himself

Albee vaudeville agency. Kaphan
had been connected with the Loew
publicity forces for about a year.

Report circulating that Fred F.

Toomey (Toomey Bros.) had died

is working In his

Paris Circus Bills

Paris, Feb. It.

Medrano—Paulette Fanny (eques-
trian): Leonaly's Trained Geese,
Olga Vinklrs, trapeze; Mme.
Humel'a Elephants, French Family,
musical acrobats; Madrlcall Duo,
Oollaths, gymnasts; Reading
Troupe, cyclists: Les Ocaps, equi-
librists; Claeres Trio, gymnasts;
Mme. Henri Rancy, horses en
liberie; Joe Tony Trio, contortion-
ists; Canadians Troupe, Martha la

Corse and ber six lions; Carlo-
Mariano-Porto, Chocolat-Loulou-
Atolt, clowns.
Cirque D'Hiver— Guerre Trio, mo-

torcycle act; lies and Walter, Fra-
telllni Trio, Savlons, M. and Mme.
Houcke, Four Popeacus, horizontal

bars: Eel Hero's Dogs. Four Blerios,

gymnasts; DJharra Trio, gymnasts;
the Fidjls. equilibrists.

Cirque De Psris—Pllu, dog act;

MacNorton, human aquarium;
Glachl Troupe, wire act; Edward'a
40 horses; Mylos and Angelo, eccen-
trics; Manettl - Charley - Coco,
clowns; Luminous, flying machine.

TRAINER DIES A WEEK

AFTER UONESS' ATTACK

Louis FurteU Succumbs to

Blood Poisoning—Worked
Animal Next Day

Utlca, N. T, March 1.

Captain Louis FurteU. 18. on* of

the youngest wild animal trainers

in the country, died in the Faxton
Hospital Feb. 17 of blood poisoning
following an attack by a lioness on
Monday night of last week after
the evening performance at the
Gaiety theatre. FurteU was work-
ing with Kelso's "Crazy Quilt
Revue."
The strange part of the accident

is that FurteU went to the hospital,

was treated for silts la the right

arm, back and leg and returned to

the theatre the next day. where hs
appeared with the set as usual.

After the performance be want to

the dressing room and fell asleep,

complaining of pains when be
awoke.
On Wednesday he returned to the

hospital, where the doctors exam-
ined him and found Mood poison-
ing. He was ordered to bed, with
his condition becoming worse until

he died Sunday night.
His wife, Mrs. Louie FurteU.

Chicago, and Mr. and Mrs. Joseph
Kelso were at bis bedside In the)

hospital. Harry Kelso, a brother
of Joseph Kelso, who, with the lat-

ter, owns the set, was also hero,

the former assisting la the rescue
of FurteU when h«
pounced anon by the
Tess.

FurteU had tame

.

into the arena with Queenle, an-
other of the boasts, there being four
In all. He was trying to put Tosa
through her paces when Queenle

BUREAU CO. FAIR IS OR
Sheffield. DL, March L

Bureau county's fair will be held
again this year, even though the
fair association had a heavy finan-
cial loss last year.

A drive launched some time ago
to sell life membership tickets has
progressed so well that the fair

directors have decided to hold their

event Aug. 10-Sept. 1.

Albrecht, Tlskllwa, is

of the fair board.

IA. FATE WARTS $260,000
Dee Moines. Ia., March 1.

The Iowa State fair board last

week appeared before the appro-
priations committee of the legisla-

ture with a request for 3280.000 for

a new educational building and
grandstand.

CATERER ATTACHES CIRCUS
Des Moines, la., March 1.

Attachment proceedings were
filed against the London Hippo-
drome Circus, which appeared here
last week, by Sam Ch alios, restau-
ranteer, for 3313.70. which he
claimed waa due him for 302 meals
he had served the circus on con-
tract.

Sam feared the show was going
to skip town and because he re-

ceived no settlement asked the
court to protect his claim.

L0NLEY CCS NEW PARK
Chicago, March 1.

Lonley Acre Amusement Co. wlU
erect an amusement park and dance
hall off CastaUa road. Fremont, O.
Cost, 160,000.

Fireworks Loss
Fort Dodge, la., March 1.

Mrs. Melvln Kosel, employee of

the Martin Fireworks Co., West
Ft. Dodge, was severely burned last

week when compositions she was
handling at a work bench flared

and set Are to the plant.

Loss to equipment and material
will be about 32.500.

Wis. Kills Rsstriction Bill

Madison. Wis., March l.

The Wisconsin assembly killed a
bill which would prevent granting
of State aid to more than one
county fair or agricultural society
exposition in a county.
The proposed restriction was de-

signed to save the State approxi-
mately 1160.000 anni

trainer's club from his hand,
immediately attacked, and Queenle
la also said to have become wild
for the moment and leaped at
Furfell.

The trainer fought savagely hs
back his way to the exit door and
Just mads It by being grasped from
behind by Kelso. Lady Tess bad
only been with the Kelso sot about
two weeks, having boon purchased
from Harry Debnar, retired. The
other three animals. Mama, Queenle
and Lady, had been under Furtell's
direction since 1313.

FurteU had worked three times
with Lady Tesa This animal at-
tacked Delmar five years ago, whoa
Harry Kelso saved Delmar's Ufa.

Capt. FurteU was a Chicago boy
and served In France during the

Ohio Fairs' Tough Fight
Dayton. O, March 1.

The dilemma of the county fairs
In Ohio, which, ho said, are stand-

to members of the
Southwestern Ohio Bhortshlp Fair
Circuit meeting here this week by
I L. Holderman, president.
Due to the loss of from 31.500 to

31.000 yearly because of the repeal
of the bill containing county grants
and the unusually bad weather of
last season, Holderman said many
would and their existence this year
unless relief was supplied.
The circuit comprises 18 counties

and Tl representatives from the
territory were present at the i

TINSEL
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The female lineup of usherettes Is

no more at the Majestic. With the
in w Are ordinance requiring all

male ushers In theatres, the girls

have been replaced by snappy look-
ing youngsters In monkey suits who
go through all the military and
bowing hokum mo familiar and
maybe dear to the hearts of the
picture house customer*.
Of course, the pretty gals will be

missed. But progress Is progress,
and vaudeville will learn a lot from
picture houses as the days pc
by and the routes get smaller.
Up oa the smoking mezzanine the

regulars had the surprise of their

Uvea when the male ushers escorted
them to their seats. In the other
•era the girl ushers stood against the
walls and laughed while you tried

[

When in Chicago

Vint These Hit*

SELWYN Matinee
Thureda> end Setnrday

ROMAI.IK Sim AKT Off,-re

CRAIG'S WIFE"

CRYSTAL HERNE
AND THK NEW VORK CAST

SAM H. HARRIS wed.
n
ao« sat.

8AM H. HARRIS Presents

CRADLE
SNATCHERS

With MARY BOLAND

M1NTURN-CENTRAL
Van nana at Mlchlcaa

5th MONTH sSSiTSff SftjSS
"ONE MAN'S WOMAN"

Original 41th Street Production
•So Bat It Rme Asbretee Certain.*'

Hare AMI ION STKVKN8.
Evee. at S:S* Mat. Was. uad Bat.
Special Perterceeeet et Every OpperleeUy

A. It- WOeBS' Mailt I J at S:SS

A DPI PHI M" w*d- end Sat.r™*aaa.rssi Seate 4 Wke. In Advanoe
A. M. WOOUS Preaests

FLORENCE REED
IN THK DRAMATIC SENSATION

"THE SHANGHAI
GESTURE"
My JOHN ( OLTON

HUkfnl l.jr Ot I II HI II MrCI.INTKl

Mete.

Wed., Sat™»»U Salle
Ann F. Ntrnoi.o preeeata

MINOR WATSON in

"HOWDY KING"
with ANN K FORREST, FRANK OTTO

find t'ompttny of

UtLAntlbK Wednesday a Saturday

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Preeaata

BEATRICE LILLIE
tn the Mueleal IIAU pi CAC17I"
Faroe Heme v/al iLLrlOLi

I

CHARLES WINNINGER

WOODS
WARNER BROS. Preeent

JOHN BARRYMORE
"WHEN aImaN LOVES"

DOLORES COSTELLO
AND VITAFUONE PRESENTATIONS

sihhfrt Matinees
PRINCESS WED. & SAT.
N. Y. Theatre Guild's Succesi

"NED McCOBB'S
DAUGHTER"

ruHUCNca roaxi

to find parking space. An old gent
walked out In a daze when one of
the new uniforms helped him on
with his overcoat.
This week's bill has Its weak-

nesses, but Us strong points carry
enough weight to make the show
satisfactory as a whole. The best
act on the bill, and one of the most
entertaining affairs the Majestic
has had In several periods, la the
Hooper-Gatchett war comedy. It

deals with the antics of a snappy,
but wisecracking, doughboy so dis-
satisfied as to announce his Inten-
tion of quitting and Joining some
other war. The comic ia an easy-
talking guy with a knack of sus-
tained delivery and plenty of good
material to work with. He Is sup-
ported by a 'ompany of three men
and a girl, among which la some
excellent singing and dancing tal-
ent. This Is a great feature act
and should be working consistently.
The Le Zaire and Dale turn,

next-to-closing here, has been
changed In appearance recently, but
lias the same script It had when
the boys were dressed as hunters.
They're gypsies now, with the
humorist playing a blackface Ital-
ian. The act drew Jjeavy laughs In
running, but ended cold for some
reason or other.
Another good association turn Is

furnished by the Mason-Dixon
dancers, three girls and three men,

capped by the lata spot they almost
missed being appreciated. Opening,
or even in the deuce, they would
have ahown considerably atronger.
The Rath relatives opened. Neat

appearance and still smooth work.
On second were two colored boys.
Small and Mays, who need only one
comedy song in addition to their
present material to make them a
standout wow. either for vaude or
picture houses. The singing of one
and the ukelng of the other, strung
out with some sensible talk, com-
poses the body of the tarn and they
saved some classy stepping for two
encores.

Billy Gaxton in "Partners." by
I.con Errol. did his position Justice
by going to a speech. Company
of three In support is highly compe-
tent. Oaxton la a comedian of the
audience pleasing school and the
skit does much to bring out his
talent Elsie Jan is, held over, re-
peated her previous week's success.
As a single entertainer, capable of
holding an audience as long as she
cares to. Klsle rates next to Sir
Harry. Doing a John Barrymore.
she looked more like John than
John himself. Mlaa Janls was su-
perb all around.
Ida May Chadwick, with six danc-

ing blondes helping out, went to n
mild hit, opening the second part.

Sylvia Clark, back for the third
time since this house opened, du-
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all good steppers. To break the
monotony of straight tap work, the
girls put In Bornt harmony and two
of the men cash In with a drunk
dance. Closed the show here, and
could have gone well a few spots
earlier. Burr and Elaine, female
team, have the inevitable line of
humor. One is quite hefty, the other
small, hence the gagging ia about
anatomy. The turn didn't click,
mainly because there's nothing so
funny In the talk. The small mem-
ber saved the act by showing some
pretty good hard shoe dnnclng.
Ed Blondell and girl went on third

and accomplished a minor hit with
the novelty of their offering. Penny,
Reed and Gold, also heavy on com-
edy makeup, turned In a weak score
No. 4. The boys sing special songs,
work burlesque bita, and one of
them clowns over a good piano solo.
But they didn't get any place here.
Maybe It's the environment, as they
were recently seen stopping the
show at a large south side picture
house with a stage band behind
them and their burlesque material
out.
Willing and Jordan, mixed har-

mony team, got a pleasing reception
with special songs. They were on
second here, and are nice for the
family houses.
Business good below, but off

above.

Almost an excellent show at the
Palace this week. All the Ingre-
dients to make one, but some bad
routining caused the rub. Vaude
hill has no more than one opening
and one closing spot, but the Pal
ace booker had three turns for the
two spots. So he stock a Juggling
act No. 4. between Billy Gaxton
and Elsie Janis, and made apple-
sauce.
The Three Swifts, continentals,

have a fine novelty Juggling turn.
Tlicy make all laughs count and
there are plenty of them. Handl-
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plicated Miss Janis' feat of stop-
ping the show. Miss Clark sells her-
self more than her stuff and prob-
ably can come back three more
times without becoming a bore. A
thorough entertainer.
Duncan's Collies, expertly trained

Scotch dogs, closed and sufficed In
the spot. Business about capacity.

Much dancing at the Rlalto last
week. Five out of seven did it.

The "draw name" waa Jane and
(Catherine Lee. The kids, now
grown up, are "showmen" through
and through. Not great in anything,
but good In everything.
A turn that displayed real vaude-

ville merit was Lubtn, Lawrie and
Mandy, two men and a girl In Har-
lem makeup. Comic, in cork, tied
up everything by speedy stepping
and a funny manner of delivery.
The straight. In hi h brown, is an
all around lad, sings, dances and
feeds well, also appearance. The
girl, also In high brown, holds up
the eye end of the turn and ia ef-
fective with a neat toe number.
Rainbow Trio, two men and

woman, acrobats, opened. Comedy
In props and action Is spread on n
bit too heavily. A little less of it

would mean 21 per cent more
strength. The comedian of the
three wrestled with himself for an
uncalled for encore. Sam K. Nalnoa.
Hawaiian ateel guitarist, la an en-
tertainer. A little talk between
numbers is Interesting. According
to Nalnoa, in his natlre land they
use the American guitar Incessantly,
while here the boys and girls do the
same with Hawaii's ukelele. "Ooke-
lele" Is the way they say It in Ha-
waii, aaya Mr. Nalnoa. "Ookelele"
means "to scratch" In Hawaii, and,
as strumming a uke is like scratch-
ing, therefore, the name. Also fret-
ting with a steel bar. Instead of
with the Angers, is a Hawaiian in-
vention and the only variation In
playing of the guitar here and there
Nalnoa has a pleasing appenrancc
and knows his Instrument.

Huaso, Ties and Russo. two
women and man, tap dancers, did
not fare so well. The man Is a hnr.1
stamping hoofer, aacriflcing his
time frequently In favor of In-
tricate steps, also the echoes of pr. -

ceding are ao heavy to drown on!
those that follow. The girls are <

'

so. Brooks and Nace, good loo!
inlxed comedy pair, did pass.nl

'

The George Schreck prodm:.
turn closed. Two men, three worn ..

and the principal. All talent in

first rate, two girls, blond dancer
and brunette singer, especially so,
Schreck Is there with comedy danc-
ing and outfit. Okay.
"Valley of Hell." picture. Blr lit-

tle short of capacity.

Big turnout for Cary B. Lewis'
first anniversary as assistant ot

Ascuers' Metropolitan. Lewis (col

ores), university and newspap,
man, ia given credit for building up
the Met to being the best colored
picture-presentation houae in town,
if not in ccuntry.

Special police had to be called to
hold them away from the doors, a
peclal show being the Incentive.

The old Elmo Theatre, Western
and Van Buren, will be rased to
make way for a new l .koo- neater, to
be completed next January. Albert
L. and Ernest H. Christy, who will
build the new theatre, purchased
the property from William Fltx-
gerald at approximately $1SO,000.

At the West Englewood Ike Rose's
Midgets headlined and worked 65
minutes. The audience found them
both novel and entertaining. Chorus
work, xylophone bit. Juggling act,
ball-walking act, minstrel number
and frequent song and dance spe-
cialties are routined for ths best
results. The only act on the bill-

et this house, the midgets drew and
entertained better than many nve-
act shows.
News reel, shorts and feature,

"The Silent Lover," completed the
West Bnglewood's bill.

Most or the bill at the Kedsie
during last week's last half was
good vaudeville, but most of the
regular customers of the pre-Kahl
era were In the picture house
around the corner.
Frank Wilson, cyclist, opened In

full with difficult tricks that lost
some deserved applause because
Wilson made them look too easy.
He works most of the time without
his hands, and has quite a few nif-
ties. A dialog, based on comedy
and babblttarlan patriotism, was
rattled off by Pltser and Downey
with some success. One wears the
old army blue and the other gray,
and they argue about the civil war.
They have a special song which Is
a prolonged hooray for the U. 8. A.
Toby Wilson Is still helping his

daughter ditch the count and elope
with her trule love to excellent re-
turns. They all know Wilson; they
all know his act by heart, and yet
they treat it like a new delicacy
every time It'a offered. Toby's tabs
which he works off and on, are
standard tn the middle weat. Belle
Montrose and partner, in next to
closing, got every laugh they asked
for. Miss Montrose playa a slightly
sappy dame who still knows the
rudimentary angles of life. Her
"straight" feeds her well, first in-
troducing her as a girl who desires
a stage career, and then drifting
into his questions. Good for the
Association houses.
The Fox Twins revue, comprising

four girls and the twins, whose
forte is fast eccentric tap work,
closed. Ths female lineup provides
plenty of assistance, both in looks
and talent. Scenery Is up to snuff.
'The Flaming Forest" (M. Q.),

Pathe comedy and animated car-
toon completed. Business oft.

Lubllner A Trlns's new Belpark,
seating 2,440. opens March 12.
Straight pictures during the week
with Ave acts of vaudeville on Sat-
urdays and Sundays, is contemplat-
ed policy.

George Glvot goes to the coast
shortly to play picture houses for
Fanchon & Marco. Glvot has been
a consistent picture house attrac-
tion In Chicago for two yeara.

LOUISVILLE
By P. H. D.

Brown—Thurston.
Walnut—"Crimson Claw" (musi-

cal stock).
Rlalto—Vaude and "Ladies at

Play" (27-22-1-2); "Pale in Para-
dise" (3-4-5).
National—Vaude and "Prisoners

of Storm" (27-28-1-2); "Perch of
the Devil" (.1-4-6).

Msry Anderson—"It."
Majeatio—"The General."
Gayety—"Happy Hours" (Mutual).
Strand—Vltaphone and 'The Mon-

key Talks "

Alamo—"The Hills of Kentucky."
Columbia Auditorium—"The Heart

of Europe."

Win Dougherty, formerly of the

McCali Bridge Players,
the Walnut tab.

has Joined

Thurston is in Louisville for his
21st annual engagement.

Zea Confrere orchestra is at theBrown Hotel for .„ indefinite e£!
giigemenL

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

New Detroit— Chariot Revue-
next, "The Donavan Affair"- weeii
March It, "The Poor Nut."

"The Enemy" (second

WillShubert- Detroit— "Katja."
stay two weeks.
Cass— "What Every Woman

Knows" (Helen Hayes).
Gayety — Sliding Billy Watson

(Columbia).
Cadillac — "Bathing Beauties"

(Mutual).
Broadway- Strand — "Wild Oats"

(3d week).
8hubert- Lafayette— "What Price

Glory" («th week).
Washington—"Ankles Preferred."
Colonial—"Flntrer Prints."
Michigan—"The Perfect Sap."
Capitol—"The Sea Tiger"—Ray-

mond Hitchcock In person for sec-
ond week.
Adama— "McFadden'a Flats" (Id

week). This picture the first week,
with a smaller admission price, ex-
ceeded the first week's receipts of
"Kid Brother."

Madisonn—"Better '(Me"'"^ week)

Cinderella theatre was robbed
last week. There seems to be an
epidemic of theatre robberies lately,
portlcularly In the neighborhood
sections.

"McFadden'a Row of Flats" In Its

first week at the Adams, with a
smaller admission, exceeded the
first week's grosses of "Kid
Brother" (Harold Lloyd).
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
Bo I a ace (Shubert) — "The

Awakening," sponsored by the K. K.
K. (local); next, "The Adventurer"
(Lionel Atwlll).

National (W. H. Ropley)—"Beau
Geste" (Sd week); next, "Honey-
mooning on High"; March 13, "1*9

Maire's Affaire" (return).

Poli'e—Dark; next, "Great Temp-
tations."

Earlo—Vaude, pictures.

Keith'*— Vaudeville.

Gayety—Lena Daley (Columbia).

Mutual—Burlesque (Mutual).

Strand—Pictures, musical tab

(stock).

Wardman Park—Pictures.
Picture*

Columbia—"Tell It to the Ma-
rines" (2d week); next, "Kid
Brother.

Metropolitan—"Don Juan" and
Vitaphone (in for two weeks).

Palace—"Johnny Get Your Hair
Cut" and Grace LaRue, also Gus
Mulcay and Eton Collegians; next,
"It" and stage attractions.

Rialto—"Private Ixzy Murphy"
and Edgar Rommell; next, "Man ot
the Forest" and stage attractions.

Dick Himber, in vaudeville with
Corinne, is now set for the coming
year with Meyer Davis as violinist
with the latter'a Le Paradls band.
Another Davla violinist, Nathan
BrusilofT. who directs the Wlllard
orchestra, has Just been tied up for
three years.

Edgar Rommell, brother of the
musical director, Rialto, Rox Rom-
mell, Is featured at that house this
week as cello soloist.

The sick list last week included
Leonard Hall, dramatic editor
"News," and John J. Payette, ex-
ecutive vice-president, Stanley-
Crandall chain.

The town Is without a legitimate
attraction this week. Poll's Is dark,
quite a habit of late, too; Belasco
has a local affair, while the Na-
tional has "Beau Geste" (film) In
Its third week.
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BALTIMORE
By BRAW BROOK

Auditorium—"What Price Glory."
Guild—"Tweedlea,"
Playahop— "The Round Trip''

(American premiere).
Maryland—K.-A. vaudeville.
Palace—"The Gorilla."
Ford'e—"Ben-Hur."

Marlon Kummer, 17. daughter of
Frederick Arnold Hummer, Balti-
more novelist, deserted her classes
at Notre Dame here and Journeyed
to the Long Island studios of
F. P.-L. to debut in filmland In her
daddy's "Love's Greatest Mistake."

The Vagabonded staged Shaw's
"Man of Destiny'' hero last week
and drew good notices. It is the
regular February attraction at this
playhouse. Henry Morrisa acted
the role once turned down by the
late Arnold Daly. Harry Gallagher,
Martin Murray and Constance Hall
were other outstanding members of
the cast.

There seems to be a difference of
opinion in the local Musical Unl in

regarding the pending state legisla-
tion relative to Sunday movies.
Robert Garland, critic of The Post,
has been devoting considerable copy
to the Sunday' light, and recently
quoted Viae- President R. M. Pack-
ard, of the Musical Union, to the
effect the local musicians were op-
posed to the proposed Sunday open-
ing. Last week Fred Robbins, or-
chestral director? who supervises
musio at the Whltchurst theatres
here, and also has orchestras in

Atlantic City, Virginia Beach and
Philadelphia, came out with the
statement that Packard was wrong
and that the Baltimore Musical
Union was neutral in, the matter.
Robbins la of the opinion that the
Baltimore public favors the Sunday
opening.

The Chicago Opera Co.'s annual
season broke all records for opera
in this town. Local guarantors have
never been called upon to meet a
deficit since 1922. The total intake
was well over the guaranty of
45.000.

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—"The Big Parade." Over
Sunday (return). Then dark until
March 14, when Glenn Hunter
comes In "Young Woodley."

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville-pic
tures. (Silvertown Cord Orchestra,
entire week.)
Temple—Feb. 28-March 2, "Kosh-

er Kitty Kelly" (Columbia); 1-6
vaudeville-pictures.
Savoy—"Midnight Frolics "Mu-

tual).
Strand — "The Oeneral"-Harry

Buerer (presentation).
Empire—"Summer Bachelors."
Eckel—"Lost at Sea" (over Tues

day).
Regent—"Stepping Along."
Harvard—"Faust" and "So's Tour

Old Man."
Palace—"My Official Wife."

Jack Singer, in town Sunday, with
resultant talk Singer would again
install stock in the Savoy (Mutual
house) this summer. Singer, while
he involved house with the author-
ities last year, turned In profit to
the Fritzers.

"The Big Parade," returning for
eight days at the Wieting Sunday,
opened to the largest business any
road show picture in the history
of the theatre. A. C. Robinson, pic-
ture manager, formerly managed
the Empire stock here.

Hobart College's new theatre In

Coxe Hall will be dedicated with
the production of "The Youngest"
(Philip Barry) by the Medbury
Mummers Easter week.

Negotiations are under foot where-
by the William Relbert property,
Court street, Watertown, will have
a theatre built thereon for a com-
bination policy. Edward Kaiser re-

cently acquired the property.

Work on the Loew State theatre
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project here started last week. It
is understood (hat the theatre, de-
signed us opposition to Keith's, a
stone's thro*"- t«*et* ,>ni)J be ready
in the summer of 19*8.

Newing & Wilcox, local stock
operators, launch their third com-
pany March 21 In the Playhouse,
Wilmington, Del. Companies are
already operating in Waterbury,
Conn., and Scranton, Pa. The
Frank Wilcox stock opens Its fourth
local season at the Wieting. April 4.

Wilkes-liarre will not be a link In
the chain this year. Buffalo may
be added In May. the company op-
erating in the Shubert-Teck.
The Syracuse company includes

Frank Wilcox. Hugh O'Connell. Hal
Brown, Dorothy Holmes, Josephine
Fox and Robert E. Lawrence.

CLEVELAND
By OHARLES ft. GREGG

Hanna—"Big Boy" (Al Jolson).
Ohio—"The Cocoanuts" (Marx

Bros.).
Colonial—"Grounds for Divorce"

(stock).
Loew'e State—Vaudeville. "Altars

of Desire."
Keith-Albee Palace — Vaudeville,

"The Music Master."
Reade'a Hippodrome—Vaudeville.

"The City."
Loew's Allen—Vaudeville, "The

Red Mill."
Circle— Vaudeville, "Summer

Bachelors."
Keith's East 105th Street—Vaude-

ville, "The City."
Columbia—Stock burlesque.
Empire—Burlesque (Mutual).
Loew's Stillman—"Don Juan," 3d

week.
Loew's Cameo—"M cFadden's

Flats" (3d week).
Loew's Park and Mall—"Hills of

Kentucky."
Metropolitan—"The World War."
Loew's Liberty, Alhambra and

Doan—"Paradise for Two."

The New East Ninth Street the-
atre, under construction for nearly
a year, was opened formally this

week. The house, operated by the
U. B. Theatrical Enterprise Co., will

show pictures only.

"Blossom Time" comes back to
the Hanna March 13. The attrac-
tion there March 6 will be "The
Butter and Egg Man."

"The London Hippodrome Three

-

Ring Circus" opens in public audi-
torium this week, auspices of the Al
Slrat Grotto.

The film, "The World War," be-
ing shown this week in the Metro-
politan, is sponsored by the Cleve-
land American Legion. Money real-
ised from its showing will be used
to send delegates to the Paris con
vention of the legion.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

8hubert Teck—Dark. "Butter and
Egg Man" cancelled.
Shea's Buffalo—"Flesh and the

Devil," "Venetian Glass," Rudy Wie-
doeft.
8hea'a Hipp— "White Black

Sheep," vaudeville.
Loew's—"The Lily," vaudeville.
Lafayette— Summer Bachelors."

vaudeville.
Gayety—"White and Black Revue"

(Columbia).
Garden—"Step Along" (Mutual).

The Granada. Buffalo's newest
community theatre. Main and Min-
nesota streets, was opened this week
by the Schine Enterprises, lessee.
The house seats 1,700. John F.
Gunderman, Jr., is organist. The
Granada, the only theatre in the
North Main section. Is the second
local community house under lease
by the Schine interests.
The Chicago Opera Company's

three performances here last Mon-
day, Tuesday and Wednesday are
reported losing about $10,000, made
up entirely by about 200 local guar-
antors. Last year's showing cost
the Buffalo backers 385 each, both
the deficit and number of guaran-
tors being less than this season.

The Neighborhood theatre, now in

construction at 1600 East Genesee
street, opens late next August by
the Genesee Corporation. The house
accommodates 2,200, all seals on the
ground floor.

BRONX, N. Y. C.
Joe Maxwell Is out as manager of

Fox's Audubon, and has gone to
Atlantic City for a rest prior to

taking tip his duties at another Fox
house. Charles Cohen Is now han-
dling publicity for the Audubon,
with S. Harris, now working the
Crotona and Savoy.

The Marsh Amusement Corp, has
leased the City Island theatre,
which J. Norris is building. It is

to open in about another month.

The Belle I'aree, last of the Bronx
nlckelodians, East 149th street near
Third avenue, has been demolished
to make way for stores. The prop-
erty on which it stood is nmonit the
most Valuable in the Bronx, being
located in what is known as "The

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Grand— "Night Hawk."
Shubert—"The Green Hat."
Cox—"Laff That Oft.""

Keith's—Vaude and films.
Palace— " Cruise ot Jasper B'

K-A vaude.
Olympic — "Red Kisses" (Col

bia).
Empress—"Pretty Babies" (

tual).
Music Hall—Shrine Circus.
Lyric—"It" (2nd week).
Capitol—"Sparrows."'
Walnut—"McFadden's Flats'"
Strand—"Stepping Along."
Gifts— The Bells."

and

twn-

Mli-

"Night Hawk," with William
Courtenay and Iaabelle Lowe, is

nesting here this week at $2.60 top.
Buy - one - and - get-one-l'ree ticket
coupons, mailed from New York to

big local firms, created a heavy ad-
vance sale for this sex play which
flits to the Blackstone, Chicago, nexl
week.

A drive is under way here to

raise $10,000 as Cincy's quota of
the $1,500,000 endowment for the
Actors" Fund of America. John
Omwake, president of the U. 8.

Playing Card Co., which gave $1,000,

is local chairman.

A $2 table cover charge prevailed
for the spring cabaret and fashion
show ot the wholesale department
of the Cincinnati Chamber of Com-
merce at the Hotel Gibson, Feb. 2«.

Swiss Garden, presenting a
dance band and three floor acts, has
cut its couvert to $1 on Saturday
and 75 cents during the week. The
charge at Castle Farm, where an
18 people revue and a dance band
are offered, Is $1.60 on Saturday
and $1 for week nights.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Blossom 'lime.'
Shubert—"One of the Family"

(Balnbridge stock).
Hennepin-Orpheum — Vaudeville,

pictures.
Pantages—Vaudeville, pictures.
Seventh Street—Vaudeville, pic-

tures.
Gayety— • Frivolities of 1927" (Mu-

tual).
State—"The Loves of Rleardo,'

George Beban and Co.
Strand—"The Kid Brother" Cd

week.
Garrick—"New York."
Lyric—"The Blonde Saint."
Grand—"We're in the Navy Now."

After a "tour of the south and east
the Minneapolis Symphony orches-
tra has returned to resume its con-
certs at the Lyceum.

Roland Hayes' concert at the Ar-
mory drew more than 3,000 neoplc.

In the 24 -sheets Vitaphone, which
starts at the State March 6, F. A R.
proclaim it "greater than the radio."
No mention made of the picture ex-
hibited along with It.

Edith Taliaferro is the first guest
star booked with the Bainbrldge
stock. « the Shubert, appearing

Carlton Miles, drama editor. Jour-
nal, la In New York covering the
current Broadway attractions for

During her local engagement last
louneed tl

preparing
i of "Baat

she will star ne:

week. Fay Balnter announced that
George Gershwin Is

musical comedy version of "Baat
in wnicnWest,"

The Hennepin-Orpheum Is In-
stalling a huge new sign parallel to
the Hennepin avenue front of the
house and atop the roof. It will li"

the biggest theatre electric sign In

the city.

Arthur Behrens (Bainbrldge Play-
ers), who has had a play accepted
by William A. Brady. Is writing an-
other drama. Donald Gallaher
has taken an option on "Blac"
Sheep," a comedy-drama written hy
Robert Hyman and John Dllson,
also with the Shubert ftook,

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—Bertha Kalhh in "Alag-
da" and "The Riddle: Woman."
Missouri—Nat. Players stock.
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vuude and pictures.
Garden—Vaude and pictures.
Globs—Musical stock and pictures
Empress—Mutual burlesque.
Newman—Publlx.
Royal—"It." picture.
Liberty— "Men of Purpose." pic-

ture, 2d week.
Ma instreet—Pictures and vaude.

B. George Woods will open the Con-
gress room on the Hotel President
roof with a new
middle of Match,
duced the Motel
for three seasons,
elated with the
here.

revue about the
Mr. Woods pro*
Baltimore revues
;ind is now asso-
Newman theatre

Karl cook, formerly manager of
the Pantages, is now in the pub-
licity department of the Pan hou«

JACK

MILLS
Incorporated

Music Publishers

OFFER

SONG AND DANCE

HITS OF THE DAY

"If You Can't Tell the

World She's a Good

Little Girl"
(Just Say Nothing at All)
Here in a number that le dec-
lined to become the ballad sea-
nation of the year. A "nitural"
thet can't fall to click wherever
It le sunk or played. Orrheitra-
tlone and eperlal arrangement*
ot all deacrlptlona are Bow
available.

You

Around"
ORCHESTRA LEADERS
A brand new title by your
sifted fellow • maestro, Roger
w Hire Kane. Already a radio
eenaatlon. A '"novelty" that Is
really novel, both la tune and
lyric. A melody that'll make

lytlci strut riant serosa theparaly
floor.

"Pretty Little Thing"
A pretty little sons with a
charming little tana and a
clever little lyric. One of thoee
numbers that simply can't fall
to captivate an audience. Plac-
ing your confidence la this
number la like retains the ante
on four aces.

"I Can't Believe That

Yon're n Love with

Me"
Sung with sensational
success by Winnie Light-
ner in "Gay Paree" at
Winter Garden, New York
Krom a popular eons to a na-
tional Inatltutlon. That . what
la predicted for "I Can't Be-
EJ" Tni" To»'« la l-ove With
Mo" by thoee "In the know
Absolutely the last word In
popular tunea.

"No Wonder She's

a Blushing Bride"

They emlle. they laugh and then
they howl the flret time they
hear thla rlb-biutlng comedy
number. And then they come
bark for more. The true eg.
lilanatlon or why so many
toloes faint at the altar. It'll
*llnply "kill" your

Jack Mills. Inc.
Music Publishers

148-50 Wet* 46th St.

NEW YORK CITY

Chicago Office

mi i.v ratVUl
\\ node Then. Itl.li
If :»mlnlph A U lt ra
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Ladies and gentlemen: My next

aelectlon is by Rachmaninoff. It

tella the story of a man who died

and was buried and woke up in his

ooffln. He tries frantically to es-

cape, fails, and dies."

The above la almost verbatim an

announcement made by Burton
Brown prior to playing; a piano solo

at the Orpheum last week. As
might be expected, the audience was
rather depressed by the suggested
mental picture of a man buried
alive. Some were Inclined to laugh,
but the thought was too ghastly for

most of the audience to accept it as
humor. Brown probably does not
realize the significance of what he
Is saying. The piece Is good, and he
plays it well, but someone should
point out that persons giving up
$1.65 for entertainment don't like to

be handed an undertaker's business
card. Otherwise the act of Charles
Derlckson and Burton Brown Is

pleasing.
Fannie Ward headlined. It'a 12

years since Miss Ward was a movie
star out here. She Is now said to

be 62 years of age, and still looks as
young aa ever. The local face-lift-
ers, always a numerous tribe, have
great propaganda In Fannie, whose
success with the rejuvenation sys-
tems will probably Inspire confi-
dence and an outlay of cash among
many ladles. Edgar Allan Woolf
has provided Miss Ward with a
lightweight act that fits the needs
of the occasion nicely. She handles
herself expertly and looks very
good.
The wallop of the show was

Trlxle Friganza In her holdover
week. In a funny speech Trixie re-

that, anyhow, her glands
were her own. That may have been
a little dig at Fannie. One thing
about Trixie. when she was slimmer
and prima donnish she wasn't half
the comedienne she Is now. She Is

a between-the-eyes wow, with the
best act she probably ever had. The
laughs come so fast she must stop
and let the customers catch up.
But more than material Is the per-
sonality, the Infectious good humor,
she puts into her work. She's with
her audience all the time. Having
recently completed a tour of West
Coast's picture houses. If the Or-
pheum er K-A people are alive
they'll offer her any bonus to keep
her to vaudeville. They need her,
and how!
The Taketas, Japanese, opened.

They carry a footnote on the pro-
gram calling attention to their drop,
with hand-made embroidery work.
The real unusualness of the act Is
the classy Japanese girl on the tight
wire and acta thereafter as an orna-
ment.
Old-fashioned salesmanship handi-

capped the deucer, Louis London,
who has a marvelous voice. The
over-expressive, unnatural stage
personality often typical of gradu-
ates of the old light operas Is keep-
ing London a number two act. If
he can learn to sell his groceries

$12.50 W,TH

under the new rules he'll advance In

the dough class. He got across
nicely on his voice. O'DonneU and
Blair in "The Plasterers" out-
hokumed the custard kings of the
movies. Ralph Bevan and Beatrice
Flint, assisted by Earl Mayo, work
hard and get .more than Billy K.
Wells put In the script. There are
a few good laughs, but the act de-
pends upon delivery.
The Los Angeles Ensemble, feat-

uring Lane and Travers, closed.

Thla may be a local production or
Just a gag but without a pleasing
dance revue, with the featured team
topnotchers.

Three singing acts out of five on
the Pan bill last week. The vocals

were Julia Curtis, opening; Cllft

Nazarro. following, and Vesta Vic-

toria, fourth. Individually each

clicked. Collectively they did not

belong together. Miss Curtis strug-

gled with the number one assign-
ment and did well. Young Nazarro
mammyed and swaneed himself ef-
fectively. He gives a brief sample
of his hoofing prowess and should
do more, but probably prefers the
ballads because of less strain than
stepping; but at thla point In his
career the one-time protege of Nat
Nazarro should consider progress
first and ease second.
Miss Victoria has the usual Eng-

lish trick of punctuating all her
numbers with stage waits. How-
ever, as a concession to American
impatience, upon finishing a number
and while changing for the next a
slide with the lyrics of the number
just completed Is flashed on the olio.
The songs Miss Victoria la singing
Include "Waiting at the Church"
and "Poor John," two of her stand-
bys. She was cordially received,
and registered nicely.
Backgrounded by six mandolln-

ists, one of whom steps out to ren-
der the Volga boat song and later
to do some Russian leg stuff, the
Buach Sisters, In an attractive flash
of modest dimensions, gave some
pleasing dance routines. Thla act
occupied the number three spot.
Bobby McGood and Co., two men
and a woman, closing, Is a smooth,
suave equilibristio offering.
"Winnera of the Wildernese" (M-

Q-M) was on the screen.

Abe Lehr, Sam Goldwyn'a gen-
eral manager, returned to Holly-
wood last week after several months
In Europe, during which he con-
ferred with the London, Paris.
Vienna and Budapest representa-
tives of United Artists.

Donald Ogden Stewart, humorist,
who has become a coast guard out
here, presided as master of cere-
monies when West Coast Criterion
opened under Its new policy of long-
run United Artists releases.

OAKLAND, CALIF.
The American will continue to be

the Oakland home of first run Para-
mount pictures for the next four
years. This was decided thla week
when Rex MJdgley secured a four-
year extension on his lease and ne-
gotiations dropped on the proposed
new Publix theatre here.
Midgley anounced the signing of

a new contract with the Famous
Players-Lasky for first choice on
their entire output, features, road
shows and special productions.

BATH

FOB
HKADQIT

AMBASSADOR HOTEL
8AN FRANCISCO., CAL.

M. Mauser

"The Fire Brigade" at the T. A D.
for a week starting Saturday, was
not atttended by a fireman's bally-
hoo as has been the case elsewhere.
The local managers ascribed the
San Francisco hoorah to the pic-
ture's failure from a box office point
of view, the public seeming to get
the notion that It was a penny-
thriller. In Oakland the T. ft D.
will have the silent support of the
firefighters and let it go at that.

'The Patsy," now In Its sixth
week at the Fulton Sunday and
seems destined to break the ten-
week run record of "The Beat Peo-
ple" achieved a couple of seasons
ago. Oeorge Ebey, manager, an-
nounced this week that he Is play-
ing to more business than the other
show did In its best weeks.

'At Mrs. Beam'a" Is the current
offering at the Berkeley Playhouse
with "The Tragedy of Nan," as
the attraction at the University of
California Little theatre.

pliy, who has retired temporarily
from show business.

Nathaniel Flnkston, general mu-
sical director, and Frank Cambria,
supervisor of art r.nd productions,
Publix theatres, New York, were in

Dallas last week on a tour of the-
atre Inspection.

A daughter has been born to Mr.
and Mrs. Frederick Jackson, Paw-
huska, Okla. The father is with
the Fox film forces in that section.

The death of Paul Steindorft will
not Interfere with the plans for a
light opera season next month at
the Auditorium. "The Yankee Con-
sul" will be the opener with Elaine
Tichner aa prima donna and Harry
Wood ~

The Oakland National Horse
Show at the Auditorium arena on
its opening got $400 over the open-
ing last year.

Bobby Fltzslmmons la the new
comedian at the State (musical
tab.). Fltzslmmons has been with
the Daltons In Los Angeles for sev-
eral years.

SAN FRANCISCO
Charles L. Theuerkanf, former

manager Cameo, la now with the
Al Levin circuit, booking and buy
Ing for the eight houses.

San Francisco haa lta own build
lng for doctors, suit makers, film
peddlers and now comes a must
clans' building, to house all the
teachers and with an auditorium to
seat 1,500, where recitals may be
held.

CAMPBELL APT. HOTEL
971 Wilthira Blvd.

Las Aocelaa Vs. StT«

CATERING TO THE PBOt KSSION
Single or Doable Apartments A Room*

May Cloy (Mrs, Kolb) Joins Kolb
and Dill's "Queen High" when It
leaves for the road, replacing Nan
Sunderland,' who returns to New
York. Illness prevented Miss Cloy
from going with "Queen High" the
first of the season. She has ap-
peared in every Kolb-Dill production
for the last 10 years.

"Sun Up," due at the Mason early
in April, will be presented by Rich-
ard Obee, but It is understood Lu-
cille Laverne, the star, la backing
the coast production, which opens
at the Columbia, San Francisco,
March 21.

Querrini A Co
Tat leaslai aaa

W tai Ualtae sum.
Th. amy radon

tail make, any an
of RMdt — mid. b*
bantl
177-27* CelaatM

Aveeee
Bte Franrli.. Cal

"Yellow," George M. Cohan's mel-
odrama, may succeed "Is Zat Sor
at the Belasco.

Thomas Chatterton has replaced
Walter Percival as Slim Sullivan In
"Alias the Deacon" at the Holly-
wood playhouse.

Ross Wills, totally deaf, a reader
for two years at M-G-M, has made
good writing scenarios. His flrst

assignment was an original in col-
laboration with Madeline Ruthven
railed "The Creek War," In which
Col. Tim McCoy will appear.

Bert Levy, former vaudeville car-
toonist, is making art titles for
M-G-M.

PAUL
NOTE NEW ADDRESS

FOR

TAUSIG -SAILINGS& SON
Steamahip Accommodation! Arranged on All Lines at Lowest Rates

Forelaa Eichana. alao Taken Care Of, Bouiht and Sold
S. Specializing on Theatrical Travel

Taken tar. of Both Ware

TIMES SQUARE TRAVEL BUREAU
PAUL TAUSIG A SON Management

Seventh Ave. A 40th St Times Square Trust Co.— NEW YORK

Ackerman ft Harris will break
ground within SO daya for their new
3,400 capacity house at Mission and
19th streets. This gives a densely
populated section their flrst real
vaudeville and picture house. The
same firm also haa a house under
construction at San Bruno avenue,
another residential district

R. S. Balentyne, who succeeded
Frank Harris aa division manager
of Paths exchanges, la making an
Inspection of the local exchange
and calling on San Francisco ter-
ritory exhibitors.

Philip Isiey and associates have
planned to build twelve new the-
atres throughout Oklahoma during
the Dresent year.

Kenneth Dark Is managing the
RIalto here, succeeding Claude
Leachman, transferred to the Lyric.
Dallas.

Jack Johnson and the Griffith
Amusement Co. at Enid, Okla., have
dissolved partnership. The former
retains the Mecca while the Griffith

Interests keep the Melba, Royal and
RIalto.

Mrs. M. E. Woolrldpre, wife of the
manager, Wigwam theatre, Altus.
Okla.. died Feb. 1 following an op-
eration.

F. B. O. Is reported as planning to

erect a new building in this city.

Frank Maxey, formerly with the

here.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan — "The Cradle
Suit tellers."

President—"Merton of the Mo-
vies" (stock).

Coliseum—"The Marriage Clause."

Fifth Avenue—"Getting Gertie's
Garter."

Blue Mouse—"There You Are."

Winter Garden—"Spangles."

Columbia—"The Magic Garden."

United Artists — "The Beloved
Rogue."
Orpheum—Vaude.
Pantages— "Meet the Prince";

vaude.
The City."

"Three Bad Men" Is back in Se
attle for the third time, playing at
the Capitol, at 25c. admission to
packed

"

Jensen ft Von Herberg said to
be angling for new houses In both
Centralla and Chehalis. Their latest
neighborhood acquisition in Se
attle, the Venetian, getting Just fair
business, although using orchestra
and special attractions.

Emll
Rube Wolf band
organist.

haa Joined the
as arranger and

OKLAHOMA
By GEORGE NOBLE

The Wewoka Amusement Co. of
Weokam, Okla., opens a new the-
atre soon. The Palace, Tecumseh,
Okla., opened last month. The
Royal, Caddp, Okla., with enlarged
seating capacity, has reopened.
Jackson Bros, are the new owners
of the Art theatre, Tulsa,. Coleman
Robinson has opened the Konowa
theatre at Konowa. The Lyric, Stlg-
ler, Okla., has been bought by J.

Pleroe. Art Phillips Is the new pub-
licity man for the Majestic, Tulsa.
Norman E. Bucklln is now manager
of the Dallas Theatre Supply Co.,
Dallas.

The Arkansas M. P. T. O. has
voted to help the Crippled Children's
Hospital, Hot Springs, and will give
free show and their time gratis.

Work has started on the new
Loew theatre, Houston, and Is ex-
pected to be completed by Sept 1.

1927.

A big theatre for Negrois.
under management of True Thomp-
son and Ned Wilson, was opened In
Dallas and Is considered by theatre
men to be the best neighborhood
house In that city.

Eph Johnson. Tulsa, has been
chosen as director of the Oklahomn

The Pacific Northwest Theatres
has decided to dismantle the
Strand theatre and rent the build
ing for commercial purposes, ac-
cording to an announcement by
Harry G. Arthur. The Strand has
an unfortunate location on Second
avenue, too far north for the pop
class, and too far south for the
elite. It seats 1,200.

Harold Home and associates have
purchased the Society theatre at
Broadway and Thomas in a thickly
populated section of city. Closest
opposlsh Is the J-V house, Ven-
etian. Horne has left the Arthur
employ and will manage the So
clety. It Is reported. The building
site on Broadway, near Republican
street, sold by Jensen-von Herberg
to the Arthur Interests, has been
resold to Mr. Jensen, but with a
clause against a theatre building.
At the same time Mr. Arthur In-
forms Variety his Co. will erect a
modern neighborhood theatre in the
same locality.

Seattle had lta second week of
local or civic grand opera, and the
main result was to engender a lot
of opera talk, mostly con, with
some pro. Financially and artistlcal

ly this year's venture wuh uliovaj
that of a year ago. but still short
of what was anticipated. Outside
professionals, headed by Rlccardo
Martin, at $300 per night, and
Lucy Gates, helped slug leads,
along with Ernest Davis, Herbert
Gould and Myrtle Claire Donnelly
professionals. "Faust," "Martha."
"Carmen" and "II Trovatore" were
sung. Top, 32.50. House was well
papered first half of week and then
drew some cash patrons. Backed
by local business and art circles.
Montgomery Lynch and Graham
Morgan were chief impresaria and
director, with Mrs. J. M. Conklinr
and J. Blair aiding.

Doris Brownlee Is new ingenue
at the President (Duffy Players).

Eddie Hitchcock, manager, U. A.
theatre, is also publicity director forPNW (Arthur) houses in Seattle,
succeeding Hil Horne.

Oliver Wallace has been doing
well at the Broadway, Tacoma, as
musical director and working on the
stage with Fanchon & Marco pres-
entations. His future billing wlU
be Oldie Wallace. It is expected
he will be brought here to the Fifth
Avenue In about a month, at same
time Nell Kelly, F & M star, will

make her debut here.

John Hamrick will soon have v it a -

phone here at his Blue Mouse, a
two-bit house that cant be kept
from being a mint. As Vita has to
go at 31, Hamrick has been think-
ing of showing It in another house,
if one available, fearing that it may
break Into the habit of the 25c.
patrons.

OMAHA
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

A bit of Joy-riding, mixed with a
smash-up, have taken Fay Andrews
and Marlon Guy from the chorus of
the "Frivolities of 1927" (Mutual)
for a couple of weeks. The young
women, bruised and scratched, re-
mained In an Omaha hospital while
the show moved on to Des Moines.

A special ballet presentation
being prepared' for opening of the
Riviera, new Publix house, hero
shortly. The entire company is to
he In Omaha for several days to
rehearse. Frank C. Cfamhrla will
be general director of the stage
productions. Aiding him In the first

presentation will be Paul
John Murray
Gluck.

"Smllin* Through" was good for
two weeks at the Brandels. by the
Clemant-Walsh players. The rolo
of Chick Gowan In "Is Zat So?"
left Director W. C. Walsh of the
players with a broken rib. A punch
during the boxing match did the
trick.

oxing maicn am in»

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Evans (Merna
Watson) have Joined the Joe Mar-
lon Playera at the Moon. They
have been In Denver.

W. E. Branson, the new branch
manager of the Omaha Pathe Film
Exchange, succeeds R. O. Pearson,
who has become manager of the
Kansas City branch.

MOST ORIGINAL
COFFEE SHOP

la the Golden Wast

Carl—MULLER'S—LU1
"TWO OLD TIMERS"

Dlreot from Train or Theatre
Yon Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St. Los Angeles

fel<itw*

938 SO.
BROADWAY

Sale or Rental

Scenery
Drapes
Art Flowers
Wickerware
Papier Mache
Prologue Setting.

Lobby A Ballroom
Decorations

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York

With ample capital, experienced staff, board of directors comprising
successful business and professional men (inoluding Mr. WILLIAM
MORRIS and Mr. KARL TAUSIG), Commercial Banking, Trust,

Foreign Dept., Investment, Travel, Custom House Dept.
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LAWRENCE WRIGHT
wishes to thank his American friends for the courteous

reception accorded him during his visit to New York

He has carried back to England many happy memories

which will bring him over to America next year

When you are in London he will be pleased to have you visit him at

THE LAWRENCE WRIGHT MUSIC
Wright House

19 DENMARK STREET

CHARING CROSSROAD, LONDON, ENGLAND

P. S.—MR. WRIGHT DEEPLY REGRETS HIS INABILITY TO PERSONALLY HAVE SAID MAU REVOIR" TO EVERYBODY WHO
ENTERTAINED HIS PARTY SO KINDLY

MILWAUKEE
By HERB I8RAEL

Davidson—"Q e n 1 1 e m e n Prefer
Blonde*."

Pabst—German stock.
Empress—"Wild and Woolly"

(Mock).
Gsyety—"Jazxland Revue" (Mu-

tual).
Alhambra—"Cheerful Fraud."
Garden "Paradise."
Majestic— 'The Final Extra" and

vaude.
Merrill—" Scarlet Letter " (Ind

week).
Miller—"London" and vaude.
Palace—"Jim the Conqueror" and

vaude.
Strand—"Paradise For Two."
Wisconsin—"Love's Greatest Mis-

take."

When a Negro snatched her
purse. Alma Klesslg, director of a
woman's dance orchestra, chased
the man and cornered him with the
aid of Anna Schmidt, one of her
band members. The Negro was
held until police arrived.

The 41st annual Elks' minstrel for

the last half drew nearly 10,000

people.

Fred Johannson, "human pin-

cushion" and circus Are eater, was
returned hers from Kansas where
he was appearing with a carnival
to stand trial on charges of aban-

THEATBJCAL 0UTF1TTEBS
1U0 Broadway New York City

YOUNG MAN
SI, now holding raaponalble poattlon
In another lint, would liko to aacure
position witb theatrical organisation
(motion picture or legitimate) either
in New York or Chicago. Preferably
Chicago. Position muat offer plenty
of opportunity for advancement. Can
furnleh A-l reference*.
Write Box B43, Variety. Chicago

AT LIBERTY
Two or four Tyrolenl Native Dancera
wl*h to get an engagement awnp-
where in America to do the native
dari'-ea of Tyrol.

For further Information apply

PETER SINGER
T. O. OBAN, leakatchewin. Can.

donment preferred against him by
Emma, a cook.

.

his wife,

Vernon Newcombe, producer of
the Neptune Pageant here last sum-
mer, was sought on a new forgery
warrant this week when Sherman
Browne, manager of the Davidson
theatre, signed a warrant claiming
Newcombe had cashed a "rubber"
check for $100.

Because of the national Eagles'
convention, to be held here In Au-
gust, no Neptune Pageant will be
held this year. The promoters said
the town could not support two big
festivals in on* summer.

NEW ENGLAND
In the presence of Governor Trum-

bull the Strand opened at Platn-
ville. Conn. George LeWlU *f New
Britain Is manager.

Frances J. White, known through-
out Western Massachusetts aa a
coach of theatricals and a public
reader, died In Springfield. For ten
years she had a

director for an
In Springfield.

A stage curtain with an original
oil painting of George Washington
taking command of the Continental
Army beneath the famous "Wash-
ington Elm" In Cambridge, Mass.,
has been unveiled at the new Uni-
versity theatre, Cambridge. The
painting is 33 by IS and waa the
work of Clazton B. Moulton.

Municipal organ concerts, a
Springfield, Mass. institution, are
apt to be affected by a cut In the
budget figure of 13.000. Arthur H.
Turner, organist, has said that he
would not consider playing for le

than $2,000, his
"

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

8trand—"It."
Empire— Vitaphone-"Stage Mad-

neHS." m
Jefferson—"The Patsy" (slick).
Keith's—Vaudeville-pictures.
Portlsnd—"Wolves of the Air."
Elm—"Winning the Futurity."
Colonist— "Fighting Thorough-

"The Barrier Between." Rowland
O. Edwards' and Nell Blackwell'l
play, presented at the Jefferson last

week by the Players, was given a
tryout last season, with Frances
Starr In the lead. It has been en-
tirely rewritten and shaped up for a

York

ATLANTIC CITY
By VINCE McNIGHT

Apollo—"The Crow
Earle—Vaudeville.

Virginia—"The Potters."

Colonisl—"The Kid Brother."

Strand—"Flesh and the Devil."

Capitol—"Redheads Preferred."

City Square— Tail. Taxi."

One of the most striking ex-
amples of a real vaudeville
"trouper" waa exemplified at the
Earl theatre last week in the person
of Alma Neilson, who headlined the
last half program. Miss Neilson,
although seriously in on last Thurs-
day, still persisted in going on for
her regular turn against the em-
phatic orders of her physician. Her
temperature during the three daya
that she appeared at the Earle
hovered around 10$, and her condi-
tion was such as to require the
constant attendance of the doctor.
Her exhibition of sameness was
one of the pluckiest seen here In

TORONTO
By G. A. S.

Royal Alexandra—"Parkdale Jol-
lies" (local Parkdale Canoe Club).

Princess—"Young Woodley."

a a y s t y—"White Cargo" (Co-
lumbia).

Hippodrome—Vaudeville

Empire — "Lavender Ladles"
(Guild Stock).

Victoria — "Alias the Deacon"
(Glaser Stock).

Pantagea
vaude.
Loew'a—"The

vaude.
Tivoli—"My Official Wife"—Ro-

manelli Band.
Uptown—"Tell It to the Marines"

—Kellart Brothers.

Regent—"The Kid Brother" (in
for run).

Massey Hall—Toronto Symphony
Orchestra.

Hart House—Spanish Plays, Uni-
versity of Toronto.

Spring fashion sho.vs. always a
good Canadian draw, will be fea-
tured In two Toronto houses as a

result of the Robert Simpson Co..

Ltd. (department store), breaking
away from P. P.-L. for the staging
of their show. Thev took It from
the Uptown to the Victoria, a stock
house. As competition Jack Arthur
has lined up Toronto

act as models for Creed, a leading
designer; the result is the Toronto
Junior League Fashion Show in
conjunction with the regular pro-
gram at 75c. top. The older outfit

$1 witb nothing but fashions.

A two million dollar addition to
the buildings of the Royal Canadian
Winter Fair will be erected at once.
Indoor circuses will be among the
attractions booked prior to show
time. The Coliseum attached to
the fair seats 22,000.

Arrangements have been made by
Toronto aldermen to stage a big
rodeo week June 24-July 2 during
which date the sixtieth anniversary
of Canadian confederation falls.
The rodeo will be staged in the
grounds of the Canadian National
Exhibition.

The concert season, unusually dull
throughout all Canada, came to life

in Toronto this week witb four
bookings and one series of four con-
certs by the Toronto Mendelsohn
Choir and Cincinnati Symphony Or-
chestra going over the top. Takings
for the four reached $$1,000. Those
booked included Balvl. harpist:
Heughan, Scotch baritone; Cecelia
Hansen, violinist, and Evelyn How-
ard Jones, pianist.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

English's—Dark.
Murat—Dark.
Circle—"The Winning of Barbara

Worth."
Ohio—"The Show."
Apollo—"Tell It to the Marines
Lyric—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville.

The legit season is near an
in Indianapolis. English's wi
this week, with Thurston booked
week of March (. Otis Skinner, In
"The Honor of the Family," appears
March 14-1$. Berkell Players
(stock) open at English's March 27.

Manager Ace Berry has s«t
March f for dedication of the new
Vitaphone at tho Circle.

It Is

Capacity crowds attended c.p«-n-
Ing of the new Rita nelghboi hsod
house. 24th and Illinois street*. Inst
week. The theatre Is openuct hj
Markum Theatre Circuit (Oscar
Markus. president, and Lorn- It
Markum, vice-president).

Keith s early In May.

The Lyrio has Installed a nnw
$$0,000 pipe organ.

"The Adding Machine" waa pre-
sented by Little* Theatre March I

for the first time In Indiana]
George Somnes directed.

Mendelssohn Choir presents I .aw
rence Tibbett at Murat May 1

•

last of 10th anniversary f»«"..il

The Berkell Players cam.
from Davenport, where they

all winter.

BOSTON
Thomas B. Spry, newly appu» •

eastern division manager of n.-m
National, was tendered a tees I

monlal dinner at the Copley PU*»
last week, with mors than $00 oih
dais and members of the plctur.
Industry in New England present

IONS
(SIS

STERN PHOTO CO. Inc.

130 West 50th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

William T. Rasmusscn, real
estate dealer, was named receiver
for the Indianapolis Amusement
Co., operator of the Colonial thea-
tre, by Superior Judge W. O. Dun-
lavy. Harry B. Cohen, an owner,
filed the complaint, alleging the

insolvent

LKARN DANCISS fnm A KSOWS OAKCtS
]

arras (Mi ^<»s. "JkMUta" I

Hill ^<Wl2fiJV^ "T«#"l
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COLUMBIA
Marsh 7

Aloma of the

the World— Empire,Around
Brooklyn.
Big Sensation—Olympic, Clnoln

Bozo's Show—Palace, Baltimore.

Bringing Up Father— Miner's
Bronx, New York.
Broadway Brevities — Hyperlo:

New Ha'
Cooper,

tar.
4-11-44—Casino, Brooklyn.
Give and Take—Columbia, New

York.
gorilla—Gayety. Washington.
on»o—Oayety, Boston.

Kosher Kitty Kelly—7-1. State
Newburgh; 10-12. L. O.

Let's Go—Star A Oarter, Chicago
Miss Tabasco— Oayety, Pitts-

burgh.
Merry Whirl—Empire, Newark.
Mutt and Jeff's Honeymoon—Oay-

ety, Detroit.
New York to Paris—7-». Rlalto,

Poughkeepsle; 10-12, Capitol, Al-
bany.
Powder Puff Frolic—Orpheum,

Paterson.
Rarln' to Go—Casino, Phlladel-

*h
Red Kisses—Gayety, St. Louis.
Snorting Widows—Empire, Toledo.
Talk of the Town—7-9, Temple,

Syracuse; 10-12. Colonial. Utlca.
Watermelons—Plata. Worcester.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Gayety,

Toronto,

I
Call For—

White Cargo—Oayety, Buffalo.
Williams, Molly—Empire, Provl

dence.
Wine, Woman and Song—T, Ly-

ceum, New London: S, Poll's, Mer-
iden; 9. Stamford, Stamford; 10-12,
Park, Bridgeport.

MUTUAL
Band Box Revue—Olympic, New

York.
Bathing Beauties—L. O,
Bright Eyes— Mutual,

City.
Cunningham and Gang— State,

Springlield.
Dimpled Darlings—Gayety,Omaha
Flnnell, Carrie—Empress, Cincin-

nati
Follies of Pleasure— Academy

Pittsburgh.
French Models—7, York, Pa.; I

Lancaster; (, Altoona; 10, Cum-
berland, Md.; 11, Union town. Pa.;

12, Washington, Pa.
Frlvalintiee of 1027—Gayety, Mil-

waukee.
Ginger Girls—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia.
Good Little Devils—Grand, Akron.
Happy Hours—Mutual, Indianap-

olis.

Hello Paree—Majestic, Paterson.
Hollywood Scandals— Hudson,

Union City.
Jazxtlme Revue—Empress, Chi

cago.
Kandy Kids—Gayety, Scranton.
Kuddllng Kuties—Garrlck. Des

Moines.
La Mont, Jack—Gayety, Louisville
Land of Joy—Cadillac, Detroit,
Laffln' Thru—Casino, Chester.
Midnight Frolics—Gayety, Mont-

real.
Naughty Nifties—7, Allentown; 8,

Columbia; », Williamsport; 10, Sun-
bury; 11-12, Reading, Pa .

Nlte In Paris—Garden. Buffalo.
Parisian Flappers—Savoy. Syra-

cuse.
Record Breakers—Star, Brooklyn.
Round the Town—Empire, Cleve-

land.
Sky Rockets—Gayety, Baltimore.
Smiles and Kisses — Gayety,

Wilkes-Barre.
Speed Girls—Alhambra. New York.
Step Lively Girls—Oayety, Brook-

lyn.
Stone * Plllard—Garrlck, Des

Moines.
Sugar Babies—Mutual, Washing-

ton.
Tempters—Gayety. Minneapolis.
Vamps of 1927—Howard, Boston.

I and bo assured of
best materials properly blended.

ISOLD EVERYWHERE
Maaufe«t »rwd br

3t«in Coimetie 0*., V. T.

Taylor's Special
Pull tits

$50.00

TAYLOR'S
Ave.

MtWIOM

clal light, and married. Kb Queen
for a day Is Mildred Brown, a dob
of the season.

Tonight they reign high and nifty

at the King Rex Ball. Try and got

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

8TAGE
DANCING

atretehla* sad
Llmbertna aoroleea

Now at

1M- 13S W. 43d St.

Now York

ACTORS
Wrlttea Abort Too _

"Fifty Yeart Backstage"
By GERMAIN QTJTNN

Stage Puhiuhin. Co.. ltt Waahin*teai
Avesne. Minneapolis. Mian.

Introductory Price, |1—Posteffe Pal*
BBND TOR A COPT NOW

ONLY ONE NEW ORLEANS

(Continued from page 1)

off by the motor oops aa they ran
through Canal street. At 8:20 last

night they sounded the "no parade"
alarm to perhaps 60,000 hopeful
Janes who were still hopeful despite
the thunder and the drops. It was
three weeks last Sunday to the day
since this town mixed with water.
Weather predictions had been the
main topic of conversation second
only to "what are yon going to
wear?"
And then came the rain Just after

the races and as the crowded city
was prepared to cut loose.

But today la Mardl Oras and Is

slimy, making an even break for
the finish. King Rex hove Into
sight at 10 this morning and on time
parading between the same 200,000
who could have been there last
night
King Rex is a sorts, of the social

top of the whole town here, the cut
loose kid of the southland. His
horseback entry Is the signal to cut
up, do anything you can get away
with while under a masque.
There are (50,000 whites and

blacks who claim this as their home
town. Another 50,000 are hero for
tho day, nearly all are masked,
stepping to tho slogan of ths spirit
of Mardl Oras.

No Qag
It's no gag thla King Rex stuff

and it calls for heavy dough. Rex
must costume himself and Queen
besides slipping his consort some
kind of a sandbag not costing less
than (2,000. If Rex can get out
from under at below $12,000 for his
ride and nightly reign his Is

looked upon as a bargain" buy. This
day King Rex, in clvles. is Ell Wal-
son, wealthy stock broker and so-

,Four-Cornered DEBATE!,
STAGE CENSORSHIP?

VS.
JOHN S. SUMNER
sorry Sm. for Sim of TV.

AND

REV. WM. S.

CHASE

AGAINST CENSORSHIP
WM. A. BRADY
Noted ThMtriral ProdMT

AND
ROBERT EMMET
SHERWOOD

s '^-.w- ,. ™»™. „.^sms*'
THIS SATURDAY, MARCH 5th, 1927, at 8:30 P. M.

MECCA TEMPLE ULY^SZtZYXZ
SBATfl—II I*. II.TI. II M. tl.lt. ti lt. Including war tax. on sal* at Box-Offlc*

(Circle lilt), ticket agencies and br mall or Hi peraon from

LEAGUE FOR PUBLIC DISCUSSION 2?n£aE5

Mardl Oras at tho social

hereabouts. Thla la Its 100th
nlversary since 1227. A list of tho
yearly kings and queens have been
kept. Anytime on Mardl Oraa day
you aee a flag flying from the front
or back of any house, there dwells
one of tho good old time festival
nobles.

There's mora talk previously
hereabouts as to tho Identities of
the Mardl Oras aces than there la

about who fired tho first Confeder-
ate shot la tho CivH War.

Tonight, whoa Ash Wednesday
starts, tho next 12 months can be
spent planning. float* and costumes
for tho next Mardl Oraa. Meantime
Mardl Oras appears to bo an an-
nual exhibition for tho local classes
under cover or masque to exhibit
for the masses. And how tho
assea like It.

One flash at thla display and you
iderstand why tho English go off

their nut over the Prince of Wales.
Now Orleans may bo the widest

open town In tho IT. 8, but It's
doing a hide-away. Competing with
Florida, Los Angeles and Havana,
with those cities ballyhooed winter
resorts for tourists and northern-
ers or easterners. New Orleans, with
ths atmosphere of New York and
tho climate of tho South, doesn't
seemingly know how to sen Itself.

Mardl Oraa la the one day or week
of rent for local hilarity. Mardl

m has a national rep. but no
draw. If jhere are over 10,000 vis-
itors In town, tho surplus are hero
for this finale day only. There's no
snow In New Orleans on Christmas
or New Tear's. The last time It

snowed hero was la 'II on Mardl
Oras Day. They skip festivities now
at ths holidays, hoping to run Into
snow each year around March 1.

That was someone's sardonic idea,
probably akin to tho reason for not
a man's straw hat hi sight In a
city with tho temperature around
70. That may be tho N. O.
Of hospitality to
facturers.

Mardl Oras really started Thurs-
day night with th« Mornus parade
of floats. That same evening there
was aa Elks ball and a prise light.

The women wanted to see all three.
Most of them did. from the looks of
the crowd at each.
Yesterday was the second parade,

Proteus.
Mornus Is the.Lord of Misrule and

hops off purposely on tho wrong
foot to let Joy run unrefined until
tonight-
Today la the big day, Mardl Oraa.

Three parades, with King Rex hold
lng the center. Today la so univer-
sal that the blacks are allowed a
parade of their own. Today Is

mask day. Masking for one on tho
streets with any kind or almost no
costume. After t p. m. unescorted
women had to remove' masks,
Some places today did not admit

ladles with masks. Probably on the
theory a woman masked Is Just a
woman, unless a female Imperson-
ator, and they wanted better lnfor
mation.
King Rex opened up today at 10

a. m., disembarking at tho foot of
Canal street and parading up that
main thoroughfare. Rex went down
the river on a launch, slipped on his
royal outfit and came back up the
waterway on a barge.
Meanwhile, the colored folks were

greeting their own King Zubl aa he
left a flat boat In some canal bash
where no interference was guar
anteed.

Tonight, at tho King Rex ball.

Rex and his queea hold down a
throne, with tho near-nobles walk-
ing by to catch a flash. It's an exclu-
sive ball, by Invitation only, and a
rush on for Invites.

Care Is exercised la selection of
guests In case anyone should kiss
the kingly or queenly hand. They
must know enough not to bit*.

It's a four-day holiday in this
open front city. Sunday they talk

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
•y l_ J. SMITH

•prookelo—"Beau Oesto."
Savoy— "Why Men Lear*

(Stock).
Pantsfjes—Vaudeville.
U. 8.—Vaudeville, pictures.

Hotel Imperial.''

chon and Marco presentation.
Gabrillo—"The Lady of the

Harem."
Mission—"Tin Hats."
Broadway—"Tho Wedding Bone."
Casino—"Flashing Fangs.
Superb*—"Tsxil Taxi!"
Bush Egyptian—"Twlaklato**."

"Bean Oeste" (road show) at tho
Sprockets, playing to $1.11 top, had
a heavy advance sal*. Richard Ben-
nett In "The Dove," was hero three
nights with a 12.75 top.

A now press and theatrical club
haa been organised hare by Harry
Pains, local promoter.

Tho new California, now nearing
completion at Fourth and C streets,

direction Adolph Ramlah, brings ru-
mors the Orpheum circuit will use
the house with a two-a-day policy,

and another the West Coast may
operate It The house won't be
ready before May.

Archer Helen Mrs

Baksr Charlsa ,

Balsdor C Mr.
Bessette Charlsa
Brown Art
Burt Bod

Carlton A Balls*
CorroU Gladys

Dalton Ed
Do La Pass OS
Droullord J C

Olbaos Alas

Hampton Ear

rhesus

Leonard Albert
Loonard Frank
Lowla Flo

Mar Hattlo

McAl
MOI

Oklis Mors*

Petri. William
Powers Clyde W
Richardson Edna
Roblnaon BUIott
Roylaate Betty

Sharkey Jobs
Sllrernall Clark*

Thornton
Thornton

Vardos Freak

CHICAGO OFFICE
Badall. Sam
Birka Beverly
Blackenatoe Lew
Boas "Walter
Brown A McOraw

BurnofT A Jephtne

Carol a Jamas
Collin. Dick

Daniel Maud
Diehl Lenore
Doras Danclns

Edward. Dart*

Ford?

Qarlane Harry
Gensraux Flora
Gibson a Betty
Gibson ll
Gilford W C
Gilaon a Sou
Oreeo Haael

Hamilton chao
Hammond Al
Hassen Ben
Herta Lillian
Hosan a Stanley
Howard Tom

Jerome a Evelyn
Johnsoa Jellybean

Lam'cblna Antonio
I.amors Harry
Lane Charles
Lao* Lillian
Lance Howard
Larry Bob
Link

"""

Lopes
Lu

Nlalaon Anabel
Norman Karri

Pagllarlnl Segundo
Perry Harry
I'yrnra Fred a F

Riley Joe
Robyn Wm
Rothschild Irving
Runyon Glenn A
Ruaaell a Burke

Scott J W
Smltb Billy
Steinbeck

~

Steti

Valentino—

I

White Bob
White H Pletr*
Wilson Geo
Wright Geo M
Wynne Ray

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page II)

Nanette A Nina
Jsan Carpentler
(One to Oil)

, MICH.
Park

td half (I II

Musical Rawellys

Jaaton 81sa Wives
Ann Suter
Jane a Whales
Tiebour Heals

let half (T-t)
Eddie Lambert
Millard A Merlin
Prince Toklo

a
Julie Kelllty
Wekk's Bat
SS halt (l*-lt>

Frank Richardson
Caatletoa a Mask
Miss Huatere
Loo Kendall Os
Loretta Gray Os
(Ob* to fill)

FA

M half <!-•)

Montmarte Rev

Laura Ordway
DeUbortoe
Troet a Heat

GBNt-LD. MAM.

M half (III
Norma* A Norman
Alexander ft Gang
Werner a Mary A
I Abbey si.
(On. to nil)

H'KENM'K, If. *.

td half (l-l)
Tom Linton Follies
(Others to All)

FA.

f half (t-t)
Stewart a Lash
Sir Frisco
Wilson a Dobeoa
Peres a Msrg
(On. to Sit)

HARTFORD. CT.

td half (I s)
Corinne Tllton
Deno A Rochell
Chilton a Thomas
Catherine Sinclair
Mildred Livingston

Id half (!-*>
Rayas a Speck
LeRoy
Land of Melody
Harry J Cooler
Ryan a O'Nell

IIOLVOKB. MAS*.

Id half (l-l,
t Oood Nights
Nawahl
Morell A Blyner
Fay Elliott A Kins
Flirtations

Id half (|.t)
Kums Tr
Rhea a Seniors
(Three to Sid

td halt (|.«>

We I »
Amoras A Janet
I Redcap.
Joyoe Laado
Deltoa a Finns*
(One to til)

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (tl)

Musical Huntere
Paul Klrkland Os
Ffklyn Ard.il os
Ethel Davis. rV
Marlaa a Ford
Bddle Leonard 0*
Reek a Rector

(1>
Willie Solar
Rich a Adair
Le Vie* a Cross
(Others to ail)

ITHACA, N. %,

M halt (l-l)

Willie's Reoei
Ooode A
Lawlor Girl.
(Two to 111)

J'KS'NV'I.E,

td half (t-t>

Alls Axiom
Edwards A Dees
Clifford a "
Dancers
Cornell

JAMESTN. N.

Opera House
Id half (t-t)

Weadlck A Lads*
Roily a Odden
(Three to all)

JKR. CITY, N.

State

td half (t-t|
Odall Careno
Beganny Tr
(Others to BID

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
Majestic

td half (l-t)
Davis Sohooler a'bt

BEAUMONT
SCENERY
STUDIOS

CYCLORAMAS
LEG DROPS

FRONT CURTAINS
PAINTED DROPS
For All Occasion!

BARGAINS—This Week Only

7 Slightly-Uted Drop*
At Vmry Low Price*

Aek to See Our Set, in

"SUZANNE SATIN"
NEW ADDRESS:

443 West 47th St
Tsls.i Longacro 5252-5253-5254

New York City
Special Attention Given
to Private Entertainment.

Margaret F. Costdlo
WRITS ME AT ONCE

JOHN F. COSTELLO

Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

4 teases perfected snd
with Colours: sol affected at
perspiration, creams, etc: lasts for weeks,
poeltlvatv harouses Experts at both shops,
jjwauaeat lea. Sea wtta tnstrwctlees. si is

welre-a. St W. mm a*. * M W. «M at. . V.

Yesterday they
It's here and

get

about Tuesday,
prepared for It:

tcmorrow la

over It.

Meantime, no
everybody takes
that's the nicest
Oras and New Orleans;
after money.
No commercialism In or about

this event It's custom only, and the
single affair of Its nature left In
this country. And there Is also but
one New Orleans, although Now
Orleans apparently baan't as yet
found that out.

STRICTLY UNION MADE

onniROFESSIQNAL TRUO
I III' t'«[* Hartmann ' Oshkosh & Mendel Tmnki

sal ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY REDUCED PBICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OP EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO HEPAIRINU. WRITE FOB CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATH/aNS, Inc.
5*8 Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Strssts. New York CKv

BOI.B AGENT* FOB HAM TBI NEC IN THE EAST
were 6191-0004
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THOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

| 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Double
Hot end Cold Water and
Telephone la Back Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone, BRYANT mi-It

hotelIulton
(la lb* Heart at Ma* lark)

f • and Up Single
$14 and Up Ooubla

bower Baths. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.

Et*« li l, Caa la each niaj
IM-2M WE8T 48th STREET
_ NEW YORK CITY

Opposite' n"»* a""
'

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

tie Rooms, $12 weekly
able Rooms, $15 weekly

Pull Hotel Service

)IE HOTE
i St. aad Rroadway. New York

NOAPARTMENTS
hth Ave. (49tb Si.)
CHICKERINO tua
Bath aad Kitchenette. Ae-
S-5 Persons. Complete Hotel

Professional Ratea.
New Management

ATEMAN C. ALLEY, Sap*.

E DUPLEX
a* Furnished Apartments

43rd Street, New York
K. SEAMAN, Mgr.
Longacre 7132

Tb^ea and (oar rooms with bath,
fhen. Modern In every
Pill accommodate four

eomiriete kltche:
pertfiVirir. Wll
or rlSfa'adulla.

»11.00 IP WEEKLY

LANCASTER, PA.
Colonial

2d halt <»-*>

Maude., Karl
Steppe,* Knowlee

Widows

CH, MASS.

(1-6)

Medley /a) Dupree
Packard' At Dodge
Welder Si.
Fisher A Oraham
Jones Morgan & k

1 (>( M'CIKT. N. Y.

Palate*

2d halt (l-l)

Claude DeCarr
Lavlne A Dale
Tower A Darren
Joe Danltle
(One to fll)

LOCISVItLR, KY.

acella A Th'draA M half (J.«)

A B Ross % * n Dean
Fink Toes jhymond Fagan
anklyn Ardell
Id half (10-13) GUlaro

2d half II-I)
The Hollandvrs
Ann Oold
Freda A Pala ,
Billy Purl Co
Blackface B R'«e
Oretta Ardlne C.
(One to (111)

1st half (7-1)
Bob Hall
Oracella
P
10
Franklyn
id

"

Coley A Jason
Briddy A Walker
> Swlfta
Ramsay's Canaries
Mlard A Hllller

LOWELL. MASS.
Xrlth

2d fall (3-6)
Winchester A Ross
Whirl of Synco
The Takewaa
Harris A Holley
Annette Dare
Hyams A Evans

1st half (7-9)
Geo Alexander
Wall it A Brandt
Prince Wong

Les(er A Stewart
Dancing M'Donalds
A A P Gypsies
(One to Sll)

MEADVILLB, PA.
Park

Id halt (3-6)

Coakley A Van
1st Nighter
Richard Wally
(Three to till)

MOBILE. ALA.
Lyric

>d half (21)
Clayton A Clayton
3 Melvlns
Lady Tsen Mel
Mutual Man
Carlisle A Lamal

MONTREAL, CAN.
Imperial

2d half (3-D
Ivan BarkoR A C
Stan Kavanaugh
A A M Havel
Lydla Barry
Dippy Dlera A B
Rhode A Vroahell
Bard A Avon

MOR'STWN, N. J.

Garrlrk

id half (3-6)
Demarest Sis A J 8
Frank Nellne Co
Dewitt A Garcia
Skelly A Helt
Beehee & Kubyatte

Lyons Park
2d half (I-t)

Reed A Rae
Harry I.aWnre
Sager Mldgley
Carney A Pierce
(One to All)

MT. V'NON, N. Y.

Proctor's

Girl*
J * J Gibson
(One to fill)

MANC'TER, N. H.
Palace

M half (3-6)
Maihews A Ayres
(Others to (111)

M'K K'SPORT. PA.
.1. P. Harris

M half (3-«

Fe\rson A And'son

NWVARK. N. t.

Proctor's
td half (3-6)

Bert tord.in
Bobby <?ulsom
Broadut Earl
Haunted
Jim. Bureau

NEWB'ROf, N. Y.
Aeadeky

2d half hi)
Ewing Knton
Block A Sully
Kltamura Japs
Jane Overtona
Splsells Soxt

Wabash at Van Buren

SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2JO. and $3.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM WITH SHOWER, $17.50 PER WEEK

DOUBLE ROOM WITH TUB BATH, $21.00 PER WEEK
TWIN BEDS, BATH. $28.00 PER WEEK

1 1. Bum. i

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
NEW-

HOTEL
IN THE THEATRICAL 111 MM

, PITTSBURGH
1

100 ROOMS— 100 SHOWERS AND TUBS
-INGLE ROOM. 1200 PER DAY
OUBLE ROOM. 13.00 AND I4.M

SI
D(

131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE
KGII H FINEST AND MOST MODERN THEATRICAL HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRICAL DISTRIC T

ABSOLUTELY FIR
STEEL ARTISTIC FUBI

JOS. F. KILKEARY,

3S0 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

355 West 61st Street Sit West 48th Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA
38SO Longacro

COURT
341-347 West 45th Street 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintainor of housekeeping; furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center af
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court; 341 Wast 46th Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office In each building.

THE ADELAIDE
A. LBVEY

Bstwssn ***h aad «7tb Street*
fwa, Three roar and

Strictly mfmlnaal

714-755 EIGHTH AVENUE
MORRISON

Mgr.

One Bleak Was* a* Broadway
e-Room Fmrnl.hed Apartments, *S

Ph.
17a.

Chiekertng us* 1161

HOTEL WINDSOR
1820 FILBERT ST (OppoaHe City Hall), PHILADELPHIA — Phone

Professional Headquarters — Price to Meet Every Purs*
300 newly furnished rooms, all with running hot and eold water

$1.50 PER DAY—$8.00 SINGLE, $12 DOUBLE, WEEKLY
WILLIAM HYMAN,

MANSFIELD HALL

IN TIM^!
T
SC$ARE

SINGLE DOUBLE
$10.00 UP $12.00 UP

Our Best Front Rooms, $16.00
226 W. 30th St.. New York. Psoas 1170 Circle

NEW HAVEN, CI
Palaea

td half (3-6)
3 Aces
Colonial Belt
4 Mortons
Alexander A Peggy
(One to fill)

NEW l.-DON
Capitol

half (3-6)

CT.

John LeClalr
4 Oregg Girls
Oans A Perkins
Mack A Roslter

NEW OKI. NS. LA.
Palace

Id half (t-i)

Qranados Holbrook
Jungleland
Herberta Beeson
Frank X Silk
Ford A Cningham

NIAGARA FALLS
Belleview

Id half (1-6)

Wlllard
Baker A Gray
6 RocketsGAM Moore
(One to Sll)

NORFOLK, YA.
Norm

Id half (1-6)

Jerome A Ryan
(Others to nil)

N. ADAMS, MASS.
Empire

id half (1-6)

Old Homestead
(Others to nil)

NTH'PT'N. MASS.
Calvin

2d half (3-6)

Marlon A Dade
Doran A Boper
Clarence Downing
(Two to All )

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith

Id half (3-6)

Chevalier Bros
Bobby Adams
Dave Harris
Shepard A K'fman
T A A YValdman

P'K'SB'RG, W. YA.
Smoot

td half (1-6)

Cliff Johnson
Personalities
Claudia Colman
(Two to All)

PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhouse

td half (l-t)

tidgoe Com Rev
rltt Wood
jdero A Maley
<\ree to fill)

PAtJRSON, N. J

Regent
tJlslf (S-6)

Levant Bollee
Slamer

Id half (1-6)
Ray Conway A T
Dan Coleman Co
A I Tyler
Belle A Eva
Melville A Stetson

PTH A'BOY, N.J.
Majestic

Id half (1-6)
Gorman Broa
(Otheri to fill)

Fll 1 1. \ DEI. PHI A

Allegheny

id half (1-6)
Russell A Marconi
Stan Stanley Co
7 Stylish Stepper*
Roger lmhoff
(One to All)

PAD Rial
Sampson A Dglas
Geo Lloyd A R «
Rome A Gaut
(Two to fill)

Cross Keys
td half (1-6)

Paula Lorma A C
Scott Bros A V'non
Edmunds A F'chon
Australian Dandies
(One to fill)

Barle C-'H)

D A R Ryan
Helen McKeller
Sally Fields
4 Readings
Punjah
Hlckey Massart
(Two to fill)

Grand o. It-

id half (3-6)
Flashes Yesterday
Emmy Mad Wags
Moore A Powell
Phil Bennett
(One to fill)

Keith (IS)

Mary Rocco A Ptnr
Brooks A Rosa
Will Hay Co
Seed A Austin
Rosa Low
Bag o" Tricks
Oscar Lorraine
Hong Kong Tr

rW
Coram
Harry Holmes Co
Harlequins
Blossom Seeley Co
Dsllt Beers
(Three to fill)

Nixon

id half (1-1)
Jack Janls Co
Elliott A LaTour
Frolic
Oliver A Cringle

167 West 71st St.
AT BROADWAY. N. Y C.

2 ROOMS BEAUTIFULLY
FURNI8HED

CATERING TO THE PROFESSION

$22 S* pER WEEK PHONE:
Rus. 4157

PITTSB'ROH, PA.
Davis (tS)

Luster Bros
Dreon A Dagraar
Rhyme A Reason
Sully A Thomas
Hungarian Ent
Levan Putnam A B

(7)
Shadowgraph
Jue Long
Weston A Hutching
Robey A Gould
Frank Wllber Co
(One to fill)

Harris (2S)

Frank Bush
Josephine Lenhart
Jack Henry
Marks Broa
Paul Kodak
Oerner's Hounds

Eaat Libert?

td half (i-t)
M'kwlth Broa A E
Morning Glories
Lunim A White
Hall A O'Brien
Molntyres
r'TSSFI'LD, MASS

id half (I-t)
Raymond Pike
Shafer A Bernlc*
(Three to fill)

PLAT-SB-RO, N. T.

Strand

id half (1-6)
Joe DeUer
Conlin A Hamilton
(Three to fill)

PORTLAND, MP.
Keith

td half (I-t)
Harry Thurston
Earl A Mathews
Donovan Girls
A Gypsy Camp
Walton A Brandt
J A J Gibson
Earl A Mnthewe

1st half (7->)
Dippy Davla
Stan Kavanaugh
Annette Dare
Ilyman A Evans
Fields A Johnson
(One to fill)

rORTSMOLTII, O.

Isiroy

!d half (!-!>
Statey A Faye
Grubcr's Odditis*
Dare Helene A S

POTTSVILLB. PA.
Hippodrome

Id half (I-t)
rhas Martin
Mltkus I

ncls Hart Girls

P'GHK'FSIR, N. Y,

Aeon
td half (1-6)

Whlteway Gaieties
Exposition Jub 4

Harry Coleman
Fred C Hagen
Vivian A Watera
(One to fill)

F'V'DI'NCE, R. I.

Albee (tS)

I Nltos
Cardan!
Rock A Blossom
Jerome A Gray
Joe Howard Kev

(7)
Healy A Cross
Marlon A Dade
Bobby Jarvla
Bud Carlell
(On* to fill)

RALEIGH, N. C.

. Btaxe

id half (1-6)

I Little Maids
Dell A O'Dell
Bristol! A Bell
Noyle A Delia
M'Cmlck A Wal'ce

READING, PA.

td half (1-6)

Oolden's Ser
Wallace A May
(Three to fill)

RICHMOND. YA.
Lyric

td half (I-t)
Hancy 81* A Fine
(Others to fill)

ROANOKE, YA.
Boaaoke

td half (l-l)
Jack Strouse Co
Julis Furst Co
Maxtne Stlne Co
(Two to fill)

ROCH'TKR. N. Y

td half (3-«>
Torella A Clark
Ray Huling A Seal
Little Billy
Brooks A Rush
Richard Craig
(One to (111)

SARATOGA. N. Y.

Congress

td half (1-6)
Dandy A Marie
Prince Wong
(Three to nil)

SAVANNAH, OA.
Illjou

td half (3-6)

ftotel Claribge
BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

$17.so"p m"*^
th

Raom
-

PrtT*,,
$24-50,

Single Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Water

Double Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Water $22 501 Double Room,

Private Bath'*28
To*30-

241 Wast 43rd 8lr..t, New York City

Furnished Apartments of the Batter Kind

1-1-4 BOOMS WITH KITCHENETTE. FRESHLY DECORATED AND FCRMIK

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

LONGACBB 10*44 MB* GEO. P. BCHNRIDI

Tiir DCDTUA FURNISHED
1 nil DLI\ 1 I l*f\ APARTMENTS

323-325 Weil 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY
Private Rath. S~* Rooms CatrrlBa fo tbe cornier, )! SO»»

TRAM BRAT AND ELKCTKK° IJ*."|J 1'™ •• a a a a gfjtsg DP

FRONT SI I I K OF TWO LARGE
BOOMS—PRIVATE BATH

PER
WEEK

TWO
PERSBNS $25 00

Hotel America
14» WEST 47TH ST., N. Y. C.

Phone: 00S4 Bryant

Lewis A Norton
Hattle Althoff Co
Nixon A Hans
Ray A Harrison

SCH'CTADY, N. Y.

Proctor's

td half (l-«)

I Oolfcra
Pall Mall

cfwo to mi)

SCRANTON, PA.
PoU

id half (I-t)

Demarest A Doll
Glenn A Jenkins
Conley 1

I Twins
(One to fill)

SHAMOK1N, PA.
Capitol

id half (l-l)

BAB Donla
Just Walt I

Harry Cooper
(Two to fill)

ST. PET'B'O, FLA.
La Plana (3-4)

(Same bill plays
Orlando 6-6)

Harrington Sis

McRae A Clegg
A A F Steadman
Irving A Chaney
Larry Stoutenburg

SP'GFI'LD, MASS.
Palace

td half (1-6)

Krani A Walsh
Snooxer Jr
Leonard A Culver
Rlrhard Vintour
Babe >-.. m Co
(One to fill)

STE'B'NVll.LE, O.

Capitol

td half (l-l)

I Jansl>ys
Artie Mehluiger
Kaynor A Mayo
Gautliler Sis
(One to fi<l)

8TRUTSE. N. Y.

CaaHal (tft)

r:». r /. Mi I lougal
Reed .v Data***
O Ii'ttrinonile I'lnr
llvert**rn cord Or
(Two to nil)

TOLEDO, O.

Keith

td half III)
Ora
Jason A Harrlgan
Kill Robinson
K'-iso A liemonde
Baddy Walker

=====
1st half (7-t)

Frank Richardson
Castleton A Mark
Miss Hunters
Leo Kendall
Loretta Gray Co

id half (10-13)
Eddie Kendall
Millard A Marlln
Prince Toklo
Diamond A
Julia Kelllty
Webbs Ent

TORONTO, CAN.

6 Mongador*
Shaw A Lee
Margaret Padula
Bert I.veil Co
Mitchell A Dove
Clayton A Lennle
Fountain of Dance
(One to fill)

(7)
John Olms
Geo Dormonde
Naslmova
Adele Verne
Bobby Adams
(Three to fill)

TRENTON, N. J.

Capitol

id half (3-6)
Steppena A H'lister
Steppln A Scea
Lancaster A L'm'g
Allre Lee
(One to (111)

', N. Y.

HOTEL
SINGLE, $10; WITH BATH, $16

DOUBLE, $3 EXTRA

id half (3-t)
Crecdon A Davis
Jack Conway
Cycling Brunetts
Wilbur Sweatman
Harm A Nee

L NION CITY. N. t.

Ktate

td half (l-l)
Singing Bellboys
Frsnk Hlnulalr Co
Willie West A McG
Trincelon A Tale
Bsrry A Whltledge

LTICA, N. Y.

Gaiety
id half (3 6)

Thompson 81s
Hoyg Wiillen
Geo Alexander
Toto
(Two to fllll

WAKKKN, O.

Rnhblns

3d half (3 ()
Pastor A Cappo
i Avulons
(Three to nn>

WASH'GTON. B.C.

:t7>

14-story fireproof (formerly Joyce)

71st St. Apt. Hotel

With
Bath $12.50 Week
Doable Roans* and *ir> Weakly
t-Roorn Salt** and Dp

Transients, $t.M per day
31 West 71st Street, New Yark

Sasqaehanna *7Sf

Wheeler A Potter
J R Gordon Co
E A M Beck
(One to fill)

(6)
Hope A Byrne
D A R Ryan
Scott Bro* Co
Lancaster A L>

Hilton SI*

Grant Mitchell Co
Ledova
Valla A Za-do
Harry Holme*
A Robins
Fortunello A Cor'o
D A J Rooney
Beth Chains

(I)
Rat Rooney Rev
Seed A Austin
Edith Clifford
Elsie A Paulson
Val Harris Co
Andressens
(Two to (111)

WASH'GTON, PA.

id half (I-t)
Fred I^wls
Gayetles
Crell A Miss Jean
(Two to (111)

WATERB'RY. CT

td half (I-t)
Guyer Daffy Co
Nat Burns
John Hyman
Elsl Ersl A Joe P
llsrt A Hall
Helen CarlHon
Walter James Rev

WATFJtT'WN, CT.

Palace
M half (3 61

Dsldwln Blair
Eddls Martin
Ward A Dooley
Currier A M'W ml
Carnival of Venice

W. PALM BEACH
Krttler (3-4)

(Hame bill play*
Day torn

Hadji All

J*S Luous
A H llurk.

1-6)

Margaret A M'rell

WH'UNO, W. YA.
Victoria

td halt (I-t)
Herbert A Neeley
Tumbling Clowns
Paul Dewea
Jean Moor*
Ramsey's Canaries

W'K'S-B-RRR. PA.
False*

id half d-6)
Lloyd A Lane
Morgan A Sheldon
Plelot A Schofield
Hasel Croeby
4 Flashe*

WI'M'GTON, DEL.
Garrlrk

td half (3-t)
Moran A Warner
Bob A TIP
(Three to fill)

WNSOCKET. R.L

2d half (i-t)
Bardelange*
Rohlson A Plerc*
P A B Co*cla
(Two to fill)

W'RCTER, MASS.
Palace

td half (3-t)
All Girl Rcr

YONK ERA, N. Y.

l*riM'tor'e

2d half (I-t)
4 Cameron*
Sargent A Lewis
Itadianu
If arrtncione
(Two to fill)

YORK, PA.
York O. H.

id half (1-6)
wee(on A Il'cbln*
Klrey Sll
(Three lo fill)

YOI NGSTOWN, O.

Krilh-Albc*

id half (I-t)
Joe St Onge I

Peter Illggln* Co
Jpyner A Footer
Beymouy A How'd
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T**/,i»f stockings is increased by the fact that thty are made by McCallutn

on the only original Opera Hose machines in America, the shades are beautiful,

the quality luxurious, and in every detail these stockings are very, very desirable.

*5 tom so

Svening

STOCKIKQS
in the

New

JMcCallum

^Presented by ^America's

JMost Complete

Theatrical

^Accessory Shop

"IIf

Knee Length

Heavy

Medium
Sheer

Wefh
$1.95 h $10 ,

Ntw St. Rtgb Sbtfi, Fifth Amue at »th St. 409 Madistn Avtnut, at Fnty-tightb St. WalcUrfAitoria Hold, iitb St.

1580 BROADWAY, AT 47th STREET
(With Men's D » f a 1 9 m * n * )

Phone Orders Promptly Filled Until 11:30 P. AL at the Broadway Store

==

7
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EVENING DRESS PARTIES IN

Stenogs and Other* Point Way for Bosses—Cut-Rate

Groups Now Common on First Nights of Week
-Cigar Stand, and Barber Shop MarU

Chicago, March 8.

clothe* parties on litho-

graph tickets have become the lat-

est fad In some of the local legit

theatres.

The ounningnees of loop building

stenographers and office clerks is

responsible. For some time these
stenographers and office clerks have
been wise to spots in the loop where
lithograph tickets are on sale at

their bosses are wise,

been tipped off by the
i help, -who are sent out by the

bosses to get the tickets (usually
for fl each, orchestra seats) and In

turn the bosses give the evening
'• (Continued on page 53)

SHEEHYS AND SWEENEYS

. THEY BATTLE IN SETS

All Girls and Three to Side—
Sheehys Pinched; Sweeneys

Wouldn't Prosecute

Diners In Child's restaurant, 65th

atreet and Broadway, witnessed a
tattle between the Misses Sheehys
mild the Hisses Sweeneys. The
Sheehys claim they won the bout.

So do the Sweeneys. Magistrate
Sdward Well in West Side Court

arbiter, and when the
failed to prosecute the

(Continued on page 49)

Female Music Publishers

The first female music publish-
ers have Incorporated as Mil-Rose
Music Co. They are Mildred K.

Qutman and Rosalie Ruden, both
aongwriteresses, who also figure
they can do better for themselves

There has been an occasional fe-
male songwriter like Ruth Brooks
(Joe Young's wife) and Mary Earl"
fa Shapiro-Bernstein trade-mark
pseudonym), but outside of Carrie
Jacobs-Bond In the standard field,

the Mil-Rose are the pioneers
nrrlong feminine popular music pub-
lishers.

A technical exception may be Mrs.
A. J..Stasny, who la carrying on

nd's ptiblishlns enter-

JAU OR TELL—GIRL

CBOOSESJTO 14 YRS.

Former Film Extra Refuses to

Give Man's Name—Violated
ouspenaeo sentence

Los Angeles, March 8.

Irene Evans, former extra girl, Is

In San Quentin for from one to 14
years because she would not testify
in open court concerning the man
who was with her at the time she
violated probation on a suspended
sentence given her a year ago for
a forgery conviction. She "bor-
rowed" a friend's automobile which
had to be recovered by police.

Judge Victor McLucas offered to

let the girt go free If she would
tell the true circumstances of the
automobile "borrowing." The girl

asked for a private hearing but the
Judge ruled that no official notice
conld be taken of her plea for
clemency except in open hearing.
She took the sentence.

Sales of Dirt Mags
Jump 400% in Minn.

Minneapolis, March t.

Newsdealers report that since the
recent crusade against dirt maga-
zines their sales have Jumped 400
per cent.

A special campaign has been
waged against them by the local
cinlly "Journal.'

RELIGION OUTDREW STOCK
Religion being a better draw than

stock productions proved an Insur-
mountable problem to the Grant-
wood Players, Grantwood, If. J.,

which closed last week.
The theatre was spotted next to

a church, with the latter drawing
capacity at services four nights a
week while the town passed up
the theatre. The only evenings the
stock had a chance was when
were no church services.

2,400 Seats for Pop of

Chicago, March S.

Plans have been announced for

the construction of two picture
houses in Villa Grove, each with
around 1,200 seats.

The population of Villa Grove is

about 3.000.

KEITHORPHEUM

One Faction Stanley- Co.,

First National, West
Coast ana North Amer-
ican— Other Keith-Or-

phean™, P. D. C, Pathe
and F. B. O.—J. P. Mor-
gan, Chase National Bank
and Hayden, Stone Co.

Banking Interests

TO CLOSE IN 60 DAYS

A gigantic merger of picture pro-

ducing and distributing interests,

together with eeverat-ehains of the-

atres, both picture and vaudeville

which will involve a flotation to the

extent of approximately S600^)00,0p0,

is now in ths process of negotia-

tion.

The scope of the merger Includes

in ths theatre interests the Stanley

Company of America, which last

week obtained control of First Na-
tional, ths Keith-Atbee circuit of

vaudeville theatres, Orphsum Cir-
cuit in ths west, West Coast Ths-
atres in California, and the North
American Theatres, Inc., in the
northwest.
Ths film producing and distrib-

uting interests involved are First
National, Producer* Distributing
Corp., Pathe, and the Film Booking
Offices (F. 8. O.I.

Active in bringing about the con-
solidation of all of those interests
are said to be the banking houses
of J. P. Morgan and Co., Chase Na-
tional Bank and Chase Securities,

(Continued on page 8)

Omaha, March (.

The Riviera, new Publix house
when opening will have a

"hostess" n' everything. The "Bee-
News" has started a contest to
select a "personality girl." The
winner will get the hostess Job at
$25 per week. Hours will be from
T p. m. to ( or »:3t p. m. each eve-

and for two hours Sunday
afternoon.
Women of 18 years or upward,

not married, widowed or divorced,
hailing from any part of Nebraska
or Council Bluffs. Ia., are eligible.

Baroness

Baroness do Plesson of Denmark
Is the clothes horne In "Thou Des-
perate Pilot -

EARL CARROLL ENDS 'VANITIES'

U. S. Supreme Court Decision Expected Adverse

—

Pardon May Be Petitioned if Showman Starts

"TICKET STEERER IS

NECESSITY"-JUDGE

Arrow Agency's Outside Man
Dismissed on Disorderly

Conduct Charge

In discharging Thomas Jenkins,

1*, salesman, 816 2nd avenue, on the

charge of disorderly conduct for

"steering" theatre ticket purchasers,

Magistrate Edward Well in West
Side Court ruled that "steerere" are

a public necessity.

Jenkins had been arrested by De-

tective Russel Connors of Inspector

Bolan'a stuff. Connors told the

court he heard Jenkins shouting In

front of the Arrow Ticket office

that tickets could be purchased for

the "Big Parade" In the Arrow
office.

The Magistrate advised Jenkins
to change his plea of guilty to one
of not guilty. This was done. The
court then stated:

"I think men like Jenkins are a
public necessity. They harm no
one. There is no one In court to
state that he created any disorder.

The fact that you (Connors) be-
lieved he committed a disorderly
act Is purely conclusive.

"Many times there are strangers
In the city who don't know where
to purchase tickets for various
shows. I think he (Jenkins) Is sort
of a public benefactor. Ofttlmes
I am ignorant of where to buy
tickets. The defendant should be
lauded Instead of arrested. And
while I preside I will not permit
them to plead guilty," concluded the
court.

Stock's 5 Daily Plays
Danbury, Conn., March 8.

Twice doing five plays In one
day la the achievement of the
Chicago Stock company here.
The town likes Its stock so well

that C. K. Rosskam, proprietor of
the troupe, had . the outfit run
through its entire repertoire on
two different days.
To do this a forenoon perform-

ance was given, two in the after-
noun and another duo at night.
No one Complied the gross

poundage lost by th- Compan)

~
Notice of closing was posted for

"Vanities" at the Carroll theatre
Monday. Earl Carroll went to
Washington, there to await the ex-
pected decision of the Supreme
Court, on his appeal from convic-
tion of perjury charges which re-
suited from the famous bathtub
party on the stage of the theatre
last year.

Decision was expected early this
week, with CarroU reported ready
to go to Atlanta, there to serve a
year and day In the Federal
prison, should the sentence he up-
held.

That efforts would be made to
obtain executive clemency In the
event the Supreme Court upholds

(Continued on page 64)

YOUNG HEPBURN'S CASH

TAKES HIM OFF STAGE

Banker's Son Leaving Grove
St. Group—Intends to

Produce Pictures

Players In the "American Orand
Gulgnol" at the Grove Street the-
atre were In a panic last week when
A. Barton Hepburn, Jr., announced
he was quitting the stage for pic-
tures. Hepburn's father Is head of
the National City Bank of New
York. Junior inherited $5,000,000
last week, 11,000,000 to pass to his

(Continued on Page 56)

GARLASCO SEES RED

Palm Beach, March 8.

Frank Garlasco. one of the own-
ers of Le Touquet, claims the sea-
son here and at the Club Lido,
Miami, now closed will leave him
850,000 In the red.
This loss Is counter balanced bv

the success of the Club Lido, New
York.

GOWNS"UNIFORMS
FOR EVKVBODV WHO IS ANYBODY
0NTHCSTA6C0RSf«EN..D<aUSIVE-
DESIGNS BY LEADING STYLE CREATORS
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

That the life of a Broadway star of greater or lessor magnitude Is no
bed of roses Is known to those who understand show business, but
hardly believable to those who merely look on. An example of what
gruelling work and real hardship must be endured to achieve success
la Indicated by a few days put in by Rubye Keeler, little buck dancer
•f the Silver Slipper, now rehearsing for Dillingham's "Lucky" company.
Rubye worked at the cafe at night, arrived home in Long Island at

4, was up at 7, at the costumer's at 8, rehearsed from 10 to 1, then from
1 to 6, and from 8 to 11, and back to the Slipper at midnight, working
through until t. She was up at 9 and at rehearsal at 10, and did It

all over again. Whereupon the owners of the Slipper told her to stay

,
and not worry about her salary

Recently several of the cafe shows gave a Sunday afternoon benefit

at the Boys' Catholic Protectory In the Bronx. Their audience was
composed of 1,500 youngsters from 16 years, down. As the girls were
going into the hall they noticed five small, woe-begone and sad looking
kids standing at attention outside the building. Inquired what they
Were there for and were told that they had broken some rule, and as
punishment would have to stand outside while the other boys saw the

how. Four chorus girls sought out the Father in authority and begged
him so hard that he let the boys In, escorted by the chorus kids.

A record for a flop was scored by a young dancer, a man, of England,
signed by a great producer for his new show. He arrived In America,
tried out for the show, was a complete bust, and two days later took
the steamer back for England. He came all that way to try out.

Two young players in "Peggy Ann" are due for the movie route.

Betty Starbuck, young comedienne, who works with Lulu McConnell,
and Wallie Coyle, of the chorus, who does one number with the prin-
cipals, have interested movie magnates and will get a chance at comedy.

Kids in Demand
The Texas Gulnan kids are having the time of their life while waiting

for the new place to open, and find themselves very much demand.
They planned to catch up on a few months' lost sleep, but their social
engagements will not permit. They were the guest of the Frivolity
Club Wednesday night, and an Atlanta millionaire offered $100 for a
black bottom contest, participated in by the Frivolity and Gulnan girls.

They had an agreement In advance that no matter who won they
divided the dough. Thursday they left for Lakewood, to remain one
day as guest of the New Jersey Hotel Owners' Association annual

They are still there at this writing.

e's magic In a name, and the phsychology of modern audiences
la Interesting. Dan Healy and a friend wrote a ballad, which George

i In one of the cafes. It was a fair success. One night Healy
that it waa Irving Berlin's latest It

Broadway newspaper man gave us this gag.
A chorus girl called up the stage manager of the "Vanities" and said:
"I can't come in tonight, as I have a very bad case of typhoid fever,

but 1 11 surely be in tomorrow."

FRANK VAN HOVEN
Back again with playmate, Eddie

Miller, Pantages. Toronto. Spent
Sunday with him and June. We
wired Jerrle. Practiced new illu

slon; did -ggeat show. Broke in bit

with Morton and Betty Harvey; it

got five new laffs. Sent Nevlns and
Singer commission. Getting tired

as possible for those weeks in South
Royalton. Frankle Van Hoven.

FILM COMM.
Paris, Feb. 28

A special commission Is being

formed by the Secretary of Edu
cation and Fine Arts (Ed. Herrlot)

for the purpose of offering counsel

to the French government In mat
tera concerning the cinema li

France.
The prealdent of the committee

will be a aort of local Will Hays.

"MERRY" D7 PROVINCES
London, Feb. 28.

"Merry-Merry," the Thompson
Archer musical In New York last

season, la to be presented

here by Clayton and Waller.

It la understood the piece will

primarily be an attraction for the

provinces (road), although It may
come Into the West End,
on how It ahapea up.

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
B, HANNEN SWAFFER

Cyril Maude, I am afraid, la bidding a long farewell next

his out-of-datenesa. I mean by that, that clever comedia

he la chiefly remembered In London, nowadays, for tli

fiasco of "Timothy," his last product
During the war, when Mr. Maude waa delighting playgoers on your

aide of the Atlantic, the old ldola of the London stage were destroyed,

one by one. Even the old aong, "Come Into the Garden, Maud," haa gone

out of habit

Why Do They Knight Actors?
Some people wonder why they have not knighted Cyril Mauds. I al-

ways wonder why they ever knight actors of any kind, except that. In

these days, of course, they are so cheap that they give them to kinema
men, while, If a man promotes a company, he finds It his first liability.

The Old Lady Gets It Wrong
One very excited old lady arrived at His Majesty's the other day, to

buy a seat for the first-night
"I aaw him play In Xady Windermere's Fan' 40 years ago." she aald.

I don't think she did.
"Lady Windermere's Fan" was produced at the St. James's theatre In

1892, when Maude was acting somewhere else.

You have no idea how many of the Maude family will be present next
Tuesday night. One of them Is taking along 14 guests to the dress
circle!

Maude plays the part of an earl and the Apache Kid, a train robber.
As he comes from a good family, and he started his acting career at
Denver, Colo., this is. perhaps, not so strange as It seems.

• Herman Finck'a Latest
Herman Flnck tells me a story of a Wimperia-Vernon play. He met

a London manager, he aays, who told him, quite seriously, "I have a new
show with Iyrlca by Arthur Vlmperls and a book by Henry Wernon."

Handy
The producer of two big cafe shows was a guest at the Cotton Club

Sunday night when two of bis girls, in different parties, walked into the
place. Both had phoned in they were sick. One was accompanied by
her sweetheart, a member of a very famous song duo now playing in
a show near New York. The producer told the chorus girl her boy
friend would have to sing her out of being fired—and he did.

The breaka are funny on Broadway. A aong writer, brilliant but
Irresponsible, always one Jump ahead of total starvation. He has
borrowed innumerable fives and tens, and even ones and twos. Just
when needed for a new melody he turned up missing. Saturday night
he was on Broadway. His aunt had died and left him $10,000. He was
rich now. Wouldn't need to ever borrow any more money, but would
go right on writing melodies for us, just the same. Would never need
any money from us again, but could we loan him the last 85?

Not Uncommon
A little girl came in for a Job. Touring New England with a big

vaudeville act, and had played the Palace a few weeks before. Looked

LONDON
After hearing evidence, the Lon-

don County Council refused to grant
an agency license to Adolph Nel-
man, Ltd. The principal objection
was registered by Eric Wollheim
who offered evidence in respect of the announcement that Charles Gul
certain sums of money belonging liver has joined the board of How-
to the Wollheim concern which ard & Wyndham, Ltd., as managing
Nelman bad converted to his own
uses while in the Wollheim employ.

The Ambassadors, night club,

which is just over a year old, has
gone into liquidation. Rlzzl, Its

manager, was killed in an air crash
last August Its activities will con-
tinue, however, under the manage-
ment of Peter Soso. late of the Kit-

Cat Club.

Leonldc Massine has returned to

the Diaghileff Ballet (after his

breakaway to appear in revue)
which Is at present giving a season
In Monte Carlo. Massine will also

do the choreography for the new
ballets to be staged here In June.

Coincident with the calling of s

meeting of the board of the L. T. V.
(Gulliver Circuit) to dlacuss the
proposal for the sale of 11 houses of
the circuit to A. E. Abrahams, comes

director.

This and the breaking of the news
that Gulliver was erecting four new
London theatres in the Aldgate
neighborhood, seems to portend
transference of theatrical activities

The Music Hall Artistes' Railway
Association, an admirable organlza
tion which enables traveling variety
artistes to secure a rebate on rail-
way fares, has succeeded In Induc-
ing the railroads to grant a reduc-
tion to parties of three. Hereto
fore the minimum has been five.

DEAN FILMING OWN PLAYS
London, March 1.

Basil Dean announces hia lnten-

lon of turning hia hand to film

production, but win confine his

activities to his own playa. His
first venture will be "The Constant
Nymph."
Where possible, he will enlist the

services of the aame people who
played In his stage productions.

Looking in tha Crystal
I aee a great many changes in the offing. Seventeen London vaudeville

houses, controlled by the Gulliver people, went over to the picture busi-
ness this week. The Invasion of American money will alter many things.
Moss Empires might pass under the control of the film magnates, for
Instance.
You never know what la going to happen, though. Cochran said, i

years ago, that he would never go Into the boxing business again,
he haa threatened another fight. He said, too, more recently, that hs
would never stage another revue. Now, he announces a

I often wonder what to believe when I receive f"

about what their managers Intend to do.

How Americans Insult Themselves
"The Donovan Affair" may be a success. On the other hand. It may

not.

I cannot understand why all the American plays fecpui
show up all Americans as crooks, humbuga, grattersy a<

fiends and thieves. Now. here Is a play about an ordinary
party in New York. The moment somebody is muriferect,
exposed as a worse gang than I have ever seen In Sing iHni
Cannot one American dramatist, for a change.

PARIS
Paris, Feb. 28.

Miss Harriett, former Gertrude
Hoffmann girl at the Moulin Rouge,
and since starred In the revue at
the Concert Mayol, leaves March 4
for Buenos Ayres.
Greenly and Drayton, dancers,

have also been signed for the Um-
pire, Buenos Ayres, In May. Lola
Menseli la another who opens In
Buenos Ayrea after her tour in Italy
with Mme. Rasiml's French revue.

Mora Fatuous "Cowardiama"
Noel Coward was gasping home on a cross-Atlantic liner, having

rushed back from China to be present, when Marie Tempest, at the end
of his new play, "The Marquise." went on the stage, and said, "Noel
is on the high seas."

It was a nice family affair like that. Fancy referring to George Bernard
Shaw as "Bernard." Somerset Maugham as "Willie." or John Galsworthy
as "Jack."
But these Cowardltea are strange. Not that I mean Marie Tempest,

the dear, la a typical one. She acts In "The Marquise" as superbly as
ahe did In "Hay Fever," making the best of everything. But the Coward-
ltes gurgled and spluttered and wunkifled every time one of their Idol's
fatultlea was spoken on the stage.
"The Marquise" does not contain one line of wit I cannot think tt

will aver be acted on your side.
The truth la about It that If anybody elae had written it. It

never have been produced.

Lorraine Sisters, booked for the
run of the Casino de Paris revue,
are held over Indefinitely at the
Ferroquet cabaret where they have
been doubling.
The Casino management Is also

negotiating for the girls to remain
here for fall revue.

arrivals last week were
Noel Coward, Russell Janney, Rod
La Rocque, Edith Cromble (Mil-
waukee Journal), Emile Shauer
(foreign department of Paramount,
New York).

George Bernard Shaw's "Cath-
erine the Great" Is to be released
in French next month at the The-
atres dea Arte.

The Dolly Bisters are appearing
at the Casino, Cannes.

of Vaudeville Acta
of British variety that, after I had squealed

(Continued on Page (5)
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George Grossmlth has taken over
from Arthur Bourchler the lease of
the Strand theatre, where he in-
tends to produce non-musical plays.
Bourchler, at present, is away on a
two-year trip to Africa and Aus-
tralia. He won't sell the lease, pre-
ferring to sublet at a weekly profit.

The lease is for 11 more years.

The two weeks', run of
Superman," put on by the Macdona
Players at the Klngsway, has
proved so successful that the play
will stay Indefinitely. Special per-
formances are also being given.

The new Noel Coward play, "The
Marquise," has a $60,000 deal with

the libraries. This covers 12 weeks.

Arthur Ward and Miss
cently st the Paris
left for Buenos Ayres,

it re-
have

Loa Menzell (Lola Girlie) will
tour Italy as star of the Mme. Itasiml

with

A French revue from the Palace,
headed by Jenny Colder (Australian)

toV

Sydney, Feb. I.

The first real opening of 1927 was
Judith Anderson in "Cobra" at the
Criterion under the Willlamson-
Talt management. Miss Anderson
la an Australian girl, and a saying
among local theatricals Is: "If you
want to be a success In Australia,
first go out of the country."
"Cobra" received quite a nice re-

ception from a rather critical audi-
ence, and the production seema set
for quite a healthy run, despite the
fact that it has been seen here per
medium of the movies.
Miss Anderson scored a triumph

In a rather unpleasant role. Mich-
ael Hogan was splendid and the
cast, a very fine one, Includes Sibyl
Jane, Olga Lee, Leslie Victor and
Henry Danelll. Willlamson-Talt
have given the production an ex-
pensive mounting.

Wllliamson-Tait are playing their
pantomime, "Aladdin," for a season
at the Opera House. Business is

good at the matinees, with a slight
at night shows.

Frank Nell Is doing well with the
American comedy, "The Hottentot"
at the Palace.

Fullers again have opened the
Princess with "Puss in Boots" pan-
tomime.

News from All Statea
The Haney troupe of

have been the first to Introduce
"black bottom" to Australla.

"Katja" Is playing to success in
New Zealand, with Marie Burke
featured. Maurice Moscovltch la
also on tour In the South Island In
"The Fake." "The Outsider" and
"The Merchant of Venice." These

(Continued on page 48)

Carlos Conts and
bum will leave for
(Denmark) m March
revue.

for summer

Madeleine Massey, June Robert.
Sylvia Seville and Valora Fay have
arrived for the French edition of
"Rose- Marie." due at the Mogador
the end of March. Miss Massey Is

listed for the title role.

Est 1»l

WILLIAM MORRIS
The show is

MELBOURNE
Ada Reeve is doing much better

at the Royal than she did In Syd-
ney. English star Is presenting
"Pins and Needles."

Renee Kelly Is a hit In "The
Naughty Wife." Play Is under
Wllllsmaon-Tslt management and Is

at the King's.

M MORRIS WM. MORRIS. JR.

16*0 Broadway, New York
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Advertises for Voices but Does

Not Listen to Them—
Takes Winnie Melville

London. March t.

Winnie Melville has been ousted
"Princess Charming," but

[ Janney has engaged her for

the lead In "Vagabond King."
Janney la now the subject of

much complaint from chorus girls.

Upon arrival her* the producer
broadcast for the best voices in

England. The girls' complaint is

that Janney, after stating at audi-
tions he wanted voices only, not
previous experience, made long
speeches about his rise in life, and
then stamped up and down like a
sergeant-major selecting girl? on
size only, while hearing no voices
•t all.

These choristers came from all

parts of England, many after tuition
In muslr I schools, to find that their
voices were not heard. Several
principals have also complained.
Last week Janney Interviewed

nearly every principal In London,
and then decided on Winnie Melville
and Derek Oldham, whom he se-
lected before auditions began.

is Keane Coming Over

London, March t.

Doris Kcane Is sailing from here
tomorrow on the Aqultania. She
wishes to attend to some private
business relating to a sale of prop-
arty and is unlikely to act again
until the summer.
Last week Miss Keane broke an

11-year record at the Lewlsham
theatre, London's largest Encour-
aged by this achievement as well as
her success at Oolders Green, both
big houses, Miss Keane will return
In August for a prolonged provin-
cial tour.

ASTRA BROS. "LOG"

IN $10,000,000 ISSUE

London, March >.

an Inside report the Astra
Brothers, bankers, are about to
Issue a 110.000,00* (2.000,000

pounds) subscription Issue for
public consumption in connection
with the Log syndicate for picture
house holdings.
From an account there is no

American picture distributor or
producer interested in the Log
syndicate. It Is entirely operated
by the Astras as their own project,
report says.
Log has accumulated a consldt

able number of British theatres and
there has been some trade curiosity
as to its personnel.

'Mme. X' Liked by Public
London, March 8.

Pauline Frederick was given a
rousing reception at the Lyceum
when opening in "Madame X." An
audience of 3,000 was present and
differed from the press which pro-
claimed the piece as of ancient
Vintage.
Franklin Dyall Is the producer

with other cast members Including
Edna Davis, Evelyn Culver, Cecil
Brooking, Frank Harvey, Ian
Fleming, Roy Byford, Herbert Ross, i

H. St. Barbe West. Vincent Cllve,

Frank Lacey. Leonard Calvert, E.
Leveson Lane and Owen Rough-
Wood.

3-Act Verse Comedy
Nicely in Paris

Paris, March 8.

"La Marche Indienne" ("Indian
File"), the three-act comedy In

verse by Franc Kohain, which has
been held In suspense for the past
year, was Anally produced at the
Odeon March 5 and fairly received
The play tells of Isaac, the Wan-

dering Jew, who condemned to

travel the world continually, goes
to India where he saves a princess
from drowning. The girl wishes to

marry her brave rescuer, but a rival

for her hand attempts to assassinate
the Jew but finds him immune un
der the Rerlod as wanderer. Then
Isaac persuades the rival to take
his place, the former becoming mor-
tal with human fallings Including
fear that Anally disillusionizes the
princess. The result as far as ulti-

mate happiness for Isaac Is con-
cerned, comes when the Jew re-
sumes his former wanderings with
his rival taking up his former life.

Flrmln Gemier, co-manager of the
Odeon, impersonated the Jew.

Andre Randall, Revue Star
Paris, March 8.

Andre Randall, currently fea-
tured at the Moulin Rouge, is to be
starred In a revue at the Folies
Bergere. due next year.
The latter house closed Sunday,

with rehearsals for a new revue
Immediately starting.

'Knockout'—Fight Idea
Paris, March t.

A comedy, "Knock Out," formerly
listed as "Time." by Jacques Natan-
son and Jacques Thery, had Its

premier* at the Theatre Edouard
VII, and was well liked.

The story concerns the life of a
boxer.

In the cast are Alcover Blanchar
and Mesdamea Spinelly, Arletty,
Sibyl and Florlan.

Williamson Confc
Los Angeles, March 8.

Harry P. Muller leaves for New
York March 17 to confer with Tom
Holt and Harold Bowden, London
and New York representatives for
the Williamson Circuit. Bowden
leaves for Vancouver shortly after
and sails for Australia April 7.

Holt la to remain In New Tork
during Bowden'a absence while
Muller will return to San Fran-

"WICKED EARL" ENDING
London, March I.

"The Wicked Earl" winds Hp at
His Majesty's next week.

SAILINGS
March 19 (New York to London)

T. W. Murnau (Leviathan).
March 11 (New York to London),

Oscar Hammerstein Id (O

BERLIN
By C. Hooper Trade

Berlin. Feb. 24.

The president of the Syndicate of
Theatre Directors of France, O. Du-
frenne, has written a letter to the
president of the International Va-
riety Managers' Association. In this
ho has invited his German colleagues
to come to Paris and announced that
from now on he hopes that the
French and the Germans will be
able to work together. Also Mr.
GuUlver, the head of the English
Vaudeville Association, has stated
that he is going to Invite the Ger-
mans to London before the end of
the year.

The dancer, Myosa, who was per
forming with great success at the
Wlntergarten here, died suddenly.
The artist, whose real name was

Luclenne Condrey, danced an In-
dian number for which she had to
bronze her skin. The formular of
this paint was her secret. After
she had danced only twice at the
Wlntergarten she became sick from
blood poisoning and died shortly
after. The doctors contend that her
make-up was responsible, although
the dancer herself believed It to be
the result of a cigarette burn.

The official German censorship
has made the statement that during
the year of 1928 the following
amount of Alms has been passed:
168 German dramas (889,858 meters),
as opposed to 289 foreign dramas
(684,052 meters), and also 329 for-
eign comedies (159,912 meters), or
together 818 foreign Alms (743,984
meters).

The Renaissance theatre in Ber-
lin has been entirely remodeled un-
der the direction of Oskar Kauf-
mann. The work Is very successful
and will help this theatre to a lead
Ing position. This should give
Kaufmann the right to the title of
theatre architect to the city of
ltn, as this Is the sixth
which he has designed.

James Klein is returning: to take
(Continued on page 32)
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WILL MAHONEY
BOSTON "TRAVELER," Mar. 1.

said:

"Will Mahoney, vaudeville's chief
entertainer, la at Keith's Theatre
this week. That In itself is enough,
but for those who have not seen
Will Mahoney, a treat la In store.
Mahoney dances, sings, mimics and
does everything that a vaudevlllian
can do and still has something left

over. A year or two ago this writer
wondered why Will Mahoney was In

vaudeville. He Is a whole show In

himself."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. 3. Keller Office)

AMUSING 5-ACT COMEDY

Vautel's Novel Adopted—Favorabl*
t Renaissance

Paris, March t.

The stage version of Clement
Vautel's novel. "Madame ne veut

paa d'enfant" adapted by Pierre

Veber, was given favorably at the

Renaissance.
The Vautel's show Is an amusing

flve-ort comedy of an ultra-modern
household, with the husband flee-

ing to find tranquility In the home
of his former mistress. There's a
reconciliation with the wife upon
the promise that maternity would
bless the reunion.

Marcelle Perret played the Ma-
dame. Others in the cast were

Tramel, Carpentler.

Mmes. Cassive and

Publisher Divorced
Paris, March I.

Edmond Byrne Hackett, N*w
York publisher, obtained a divorce

here March 5.

FRANCE'S FUJI HOUSE

AVERAGES $8,800

MAYOL CONCERT CLOSED
Paris, March 8.

Another house to close is the

Mayol Concert in preparation of a
new revue.
The new piece will be entitled

"Glgolette" and will feature Simon
Olrard.

Beecham Concert! in Paria
Parla, March 8.

Thomas Beecham la arranging a
of English concert* to be

given here in May.

SOUTH AFRICA

Cap* Town, Feb. 8.

A recently newly built bio called

The Marine Cinema, at Sea Point,

suburb of Cape Town, has been
taken over by the African Theatres,
Ltd. Capacity. 750, one floor.

Incidentally, all suburban cine-

mas under control of African The-
atres, Ltd, report busi

isfactory.

Th* Royal Entertainers, vocal

and vaudeville combination,
playing the seaside resorts and
ting good support.

get.

At a meeting of the Strand (sea-
side resort) Town Council a letter

was read from the Embassy Film
Co.. London, stating that their rep-
resentative would be In Cape Town
this month to discuss the Strand
municipality scheme for th*
municipalization of bioscopes.
Members of the council recently

put through a motion that all

municipalities be approached with a
view to running their own cinemas
and pocketing the profits.

It was suggested that 50 munici-
palities combine, each subscribing
81,000. An American Arm of pro-
ducers waa prepared to supply good
film* at four pence (t . cents) per
foot
The Embassy Co. wrote that a

company was being formed called
British Dominions Films, Ltd., with
branches In South Africa, Aus-
tralia, New Zealand and Canada.

It was stated that the project
would be ready for action about
June next and promises of local
support were solicited.

Th* Cape Town orchestra la

again In difficulties, and the con-
tinual crying for money Is getting
on the nerves of the man In the
street Suggestions for a national
orchestra scheme were made, to
combine Johannesburg. Durban and
Cape Town, but Durban turned the
Idea down, and the fate of the Cape
Town orchestra Is likely to be a
blot-out

It has never been popular, due to
the class of highbrow music sub-
mitted.

Tragic death overtook Bert Ral-
ton, leader of th* Bert Ralton
Havana band, touring South Africa
under direction of African Theatrea,
Ltd.
Ralton and his band joined a

picnic party Jan. 18 to the hanks
of the Hunysnl river, near Salis-
bury (Rhodesia), where the band
was showing. While eating re-
freshments four bucks were seen
on the opposite hank. Several of
the men seized their guns and ran
forward. According to reports. In
the rush Bert Ralton struck the
shotgun of a member of th* party
who had hla Anger on th* trigger.
Th* entire charge went Into Ral-
ton'a body near th* right thigh-
bone.

First aid was rendered and a
message sent to Salisbury for a
doctor and ambulance. This took
thre* hour*. Although In greet
pain, Ralton showed remarkable

party. An operation that night

tailed to save him.
Three half-crown*, carried In his

pocket, were found In th* leg,

driven there by th* fore* of the

charge.
A widow and parents survive.

Johannesburg
Business has kept up a fairly

steady average In spite of th* fact

that many have gone to th* sea-
side towns to avoid th* heat

"Aladdin," African Theatres,
Ltd.'s 10th annual panto, started off

at His Majesty's Theatre and
proved the usual good produc-

tion. Irene Shamrock la Aladdin;
Kitty Emson, Horace Kenny, Fred
Wolgaaf, Vernon Kingsley, Erneat
Shannon and Herbert Lee are In

the cast
Costumes, scenic effect* and

buainess good.

Lee Whit* and Clay Smith ar-
rived from Australia, an<

very big at the Empire.

Hetty King la paying a return
visit to South Africa early this

year, under contract to the African
Theatres, Ltd.
Arthur Bourchler and Co. will

tour South Africa under th* same
direction. He will stage "Treasure
Island," "At th* Villa Rose" and
other plays. This will be Mr. Bour-
chler's first visit to the British
Dominions. His wife, Kyrle Bel-
lew, will com* with him. but will

not act

Percy Hutchinson and -Co. are
also due, under direction of African
Theatrea, Ltd.

Georg* Robey, with Marie
Blanch* as his leading lady, la

coming with his revu*. "Bit* and
Pl(

Nellie Wallace, well-known Eng
llsh comedienne, Is due for a tour
under direction of African Thea-
tres, Ltd.; also Lea Russell and
Dora Dawn.
St James' restaurant and caba-

ret is attracting crowd* with ballets
and dancing.

Gaumont Palace Jumps 90%
for '26—Runners Up Around

$6,300 and $4,600 a Week

Parts. Feb. tl.

France's leading picture house in
regard to receipt* for 1828 la th*
Gaumont Palace (Gaumont-M-O-
M>. This theatre'* gross for th*
year reached 9,182,400 frs. (approxi-
mately 8487,620 or $8,800 weekly)
compared to 4.700,880 frs. In ltti.
This Is an Increase of 80 per cent.
Th* Madeleine, another cinema

under the same management, show*
a jump of 72 per cent for the past
year with a total of 4,790,820 frs,
about $239,848 or around $4,800 a
week.
Formerly th* leading film house,

th* Marlvaux takes second place
on th* rating despite an la*
crease of eight per cent This the-
atre did 8,828.072 frs., close to $328,-
188 or around $8,800 weekly.

Phil and Phlora, acrobatic
dancers, scored a big hit with
"Mercenary Mary." and Intend
visiting the States.

Johnny Moor*, Scotch comedian,
touring the African theatres, died
Jan. 18 at Benonl, near Johannes-
burg, from meningitis. His wife,
professionally known as Jenny Roy.
waa with him.

NATAL
(Durban

.

Theatre Royal—Dark.
Criterion— Good bills attracting

at this blo-vaudevllle theatre.
Week Jan. 10; Mantell's Monnlklns,
Esther Valby. Three Flying Fla-
corla, pictures. Week Jan. 17: Le*
White and Clay Smith, Dennla Duo.
picture*.

Prine*'s— Fin* cinema Is doing

New Amorous Comedy

Parts, March t.

Paul Geraldy and Robert Splt*.
er's three-act amorous comedy, "L*
Marl de Jacqueline" was produced
at the Mlchodier* and only fairly

received March 4.

The piece ha* been renamed
"Son Marl" ("Her Husband"). It

deals with the wife who passion-
ately admiring her husband la

falsely believed unfaithful, later
justifying th* suspicion when
thought Innocent

Marcelle Yrven replaced Jeanne
Chelrel a* th* scandalized mother,
th* latter being too Ul to appear.
Marth* Reglner played th* wife,

Alerme th* husband and Victor
Boucher aa th* auppoaed lover.

"Rain" Nicely in Paris

Paris, March 8.

DeCarbuccla and Madam* Blan-
chet'a French adaptation of Maug-
han'« "Rain," renamed "Piute.- la

doing nicely at th* Madeleine.

Jan* Marnao had th* Jeanne
Eagela' role, while Vargas played
th* Puritan. Also In prominent
roles are Roger Trevtlle and Made-
leine Geoffrey.

"GRUTS" DOES FAIRLY
Pari*, March 8.

"Grue," In three acta, fairly re-
ceived.

The story concern* gossip slan-
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"STUDENT PRINCE" AS FIRST FULL

STAGE SHOW FOR VITAPHONE

Warners and Shuberts Negotiating—Regular Cast to

Go Before Camera If Tests Are Right—May Try
to Beat M-G-M's 'Old Heidelberg* toRelease Date

There is a possibility that "The
Student Prince" may be the first

full stage attraction to be presented
by Vitaphone.
Negotiations are now In progress

between Warner Bros, and the
Shuberts whereby the former are

to produce the operetta via Vita-
phone on a partnership arrange-
ment.
The reason for the Shuberts

rushing into films with this prop-
erty is thought to be because Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer is producing a
screen version of the play, "Old
Heidelberg." from which "The Stu-
dent Prince" is a musical adapta-
tion.

M-O-M has Its production almost
completed, according to reports

from the coast, and the Shuberts
want to do the "Prince" with com-
plete musical score and the artists

In the production singing their

roles before M-Q-M cuts loose their

Dim.
Of course, the question will arise

Just how well the stage players

will photograph and how well they
will be fitted to act before the

Los Angeles. March S.

Upon completing scenes for "Old
Heidelberg" for M-G-M, Ernst
Lubltsch leaves for New York
March 23 and then sails for Ger-
many. He will make the balance of

the long shots of university scenes

at Heidelberg. With Lubltsch will

go Dr. Locke, his production man-
ager.

It is estimated the picture will

cost Metro-Goldwyn $850,000. and
will be ready for cutting June 1.

Snow Slide in Colo.

ImnArilc Film PaAn '4*imperils i 11111 icuprc

Denver, March t.

Three members of the Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer company on loca-

tion for "The Trail of at West
Port, Colo., narrowly escaped death
early Monday morning when a snow
slide swept down the mountain side.

E. E. Reeves, construction fore-

man, mounted on a horse, was
caught and rolled down the moun-
tain side in tons of snow and rock.

Reeves suffered a broken knee cap.

While the horse was killed.

Ralph Forbes, lead, Karl Dane and
George Cooper Jumped aside in time
to escape being burled alive. The
sudden rush of snow and earth de-

molished part of the sets repre-

senting sheep camps for the North
Alaskan story Just as Clarence
Brown was starting the

tlon direction.

West Port is at the western end
of the famous Moffet Tunnel,

through James Peak, on the Con
tinental Divide.

It has been found Impractical to

bring the entire company back and
forth to Denver each day, as
vlously announced.

Pictures for President
Washington. March 8.

When President CoollJge, Sunday,
took his first trip of the new season
on the "Mayflower." pictures again
furnished the entertainment.
The films, a complete program,

were supplied, as In the past, by
Jack Connolly, Washington repre-
sentative of the Hays organization.

FRANKLIN RATIFIED BY

WEST COAST DIRECTORS

Will Leave for L A. About

March 27—Hamilton and

O'Malley with Publix

At a meeting of the board of di-

rectors of .the West Coast Theatres,
Inc., held In Los Angeles last Fri-
day the naming of Harold B. Frank-
lin, at present vice-president of the
Publix Theatres, as president and
general manager of the Pacific
Slope chain was unanimously con-
firmed. A telegram of congratula-
tion from Mike and Abe Gore was
received in New York by Franklin.
It stated that the Gores were de-
lighted with the forthcoming asso-
ciation of Franklin with the enter-

prise in which they were Interested.

Franklin stated that he felt the
West Coast had been built on sound
principles of catering entertainment
to the masses and that he would
endeavor to the utmost of his

ability to carry them forward.
He also stated that no sweeping

changes In the personnel of the
organization were contemplated and
that all employes of West Coast
who had been loyal and worked for

the best Interests of the circuit

would be certain of their places In
the ranks.
At present It is believed that

Franklin and his personal staff will

leave New York about March 27,

traveling by special car to the coast,
the party being sufficient in num-
bers to obtain that accommodation.

It was stated in the Publix The-
atres offices that there would be no
successor to Franklin appointed. A
report that Barney Balaban would
In the future make his headquar-
ters in New York and work with
Sam Katz was denied. John Ham-
ilton, now with the Orpheum Cir-
cuit, will be brought to New York
and placed in charge of construc-
tion of new theatres for Publix and
Charles O'Malley, heretofore con-
nected with the city administration
in the handling of realty for schools
and other public buildings, will

have the handling of deals for the
theatre chain. O'Malley is already
installed in the Publix offices.

ROSCOE AILS
JACK YORK of

"POST" said:
"Roseoe Ails la the headline and

if there Is a line on top of that It

belongs to him also. He is by far

the best dancing comedian to play
Birmingham. Katie Pullman out
Gllda's Gilda Gray with Roseoe in

Black Bottom not forgetting artis-

tic Dorothy Ellsworth. Alls' act is

a triumph."
Bookers:

J. H. Lubin and Marvis Schenefc

Los Angeles, March 8.

Harold B. Franklin, at a board
of directors meeting of the West
Coast Theatres, Inc., was elected
president and general manager of

that organization, to assume charge
March 15.

Mike Gore, president of West
Coast since its organization, has
resigned and will be elected chair-
man of the board. The ratification

of Franklin to the post by West
Coast took place after about three
weeks of conferences and long dis-

tance phone communications with
Hayden-Stone and Company of
New York.

FOX EDUCATIONALS

SHOWN IN DALLAS

Dallas, March I.

Edward Percy Howard, editorial

chief of Fox Hour, delivered an il-

luminating address on visual edu-
cation to a representative group of

educators attending the N. E. A.

convention. They attended special

invitation screening of Fox Hour
Educational films at the Majestic
theatre.

It had not been known that Fox
Films had established a branch of

this nature.
Howard credited William Fox

with having given visual education

an Invaluable impetus. "For some
years forward-looking school prin-

cipals have done splendid work in

«ponsoring visual education," stated

Howard, "but schools have been
heavily handicapped. First, there
has been the necessity of using films

distributed as a by-product. Many
are pleasing and scenically beauti-

tult but have no actual teaching
value. Then there has been the

free distribution of industrial films

containing free advertising or press

propaganda.
"Schools should not be used for

any other but teaching purposes.

And films for school purposes must
be made especially for schools only.

The pedagogical aim must not be

modified to Inject any element that

serves only to entertain. The ob-

lectlve of Fox Hour pictures is to

teach."
Three teaching films preceded the

address, "The Government of the
United States," "Raising the Sub-
marine 8-51," and "Our Climate."
The last solved the puzzling prob-
lem of the cause of climatic changes
In half an hour. Teachers admitted
that it usually requires months of

reading to. explain this satisfactorily

to pupils.

>

POLLARD ON "SHOW BOAT"
Los Anselos, M.irch 8.

Harry Pollard Is to direct "The
Show lloat' for Universal, instead

of Irvin Willat. Lynn Reynolds,
who died recently, was originally

lated to direct the picture.

Norman Kerry and Mary Phllbln
are to be featured.

BREAK FOB DePUTTI
Los Angeles, Mar^h 8.

Owing to Greta Garbo's refusal

to rejoin the Metro-Uoldwyn-Mayer
It is understood efforts are being
made to get Lya dePuttl to play the
Utle role in "Anna KarenIna"

will direct-

Fox Transfer Approved
Los Angeles, March 8.

State Corporation Commissioner
Jack Frledlander has given official

sanction to the Fox Realty Corpora-
tion to transfer nearly $1,000,000

worth of its stock in return for the
transfer of property in the Fox Film
Corporation appraised at nearly
87,000,000.

Th-„ Fox Realty Corporation In

return for 9,997 shares of its total

stock is»ue of 10,000 shares capital-
ized at 81,000,000, was given prop-
erty of the Fox Film Corporation
In lx>s Angeles and Oakland. The
reason' given for the transfer of the
property was to separate the realty
holdings of the film company from
its film production revenues.

JIMMY GRANGER WEST
Los Angeles. March 8.

James Granger, general sales
manager of Fox Is here for three
weeks.
While on the coast Granger will

confer with W. R. Hheehan regard

-

ing 1»«

Patsy Ruth Miller Quits

Warners to Free Lance
Los Angeles, March 8.

Warner Brothers are going to I se
two of their stars and featured
players within a short time. Patsy
Ruth Miller, with Warners for two
years, will conclude her contract
upon the completion of "The First
Auto." Miss Miller feels that she
1 not getting the right kind of
stories. When the question of re-
newing the option on her services
held by Warner Brothers came up
Miss Miller asked that she be re-
lieved and will free lance for the
present.
The other player is Helene Cos-

tello. sister of Dolores. Miss Cos-
tello feels she has not been given
suitable productions by the com-
pany and Is also aid to feel that
the fact of her sister being asso-
ciated with the same company holds
back her progress on the screen.
She. also, will free lance.

FP.-L SHIFTS ALL FEATURE

PRODUCTION TO THE COAST

Big Film Producing Ends in the East—Thomas
Meighan and Richard Dix Going West—Former

to Retire After Two Pictures—Brenon Finishing

FREE LANCE WRITERS

Producers' Press Agents Talk

Long Term Contracts in-

stead of One Time Jobs

Lob Angeles, March S.

Free lance writers on the West
Coaat are much perturbed regard-
ing misleading publicity emanating
from the offices of some of the pic-

tare producers.
Within the past few months a

number of free lance writers have
signed to do one script for certain

companies. No sooner waa their

signature dry on a contract than

the publicity department of the

company would send out a story

printed In the dallies here next day
that the writers had been signed

up for long-term periods.

Writers claim that this is fine for

the producer who has sent out the

story, as In this way It keeps other

producers from making overtures

to the writer for scripts figuring

they will be unavailable for a long

period. Then, again, the producers

are bound through an agreement
they have among themselvea not

to tamper with any people under
contract to contemporaries.

On the other hand, the free lance

writers who depend more or less

for a livelihood on the work they

can book ahead are left In the

lurch. Also they are at a disadvan-

tage when going around seeking

work through questions being

asked why their long term con

tracts
never

McCoy With Saenger
New Orleans, March 8.

Howard McCoy, formerly man-
ager of the Colony, New York, has
joined the Saenger organization.
Ho recently resigned as general

southern representative of the Loew
pircutt.

"Sunrise" Before New
Pre-View Audiences

Los Angeles, March 8.

Winfleld R. Sheehan of Fox pulled a

nifty on the wise guys of Hollywood
and the film colony In Southern
California when he disappeared for

a week with a print of "Sunrise,"

the Murnau picture recently com-
pleted.

Sheehan wanted to get away
from the usual type of preview
audience In the towns around Los
Angeles. He also wanted to get

away from the "sharp shooter" who
gets production ideas at previews.

He took the picture to towns in the

vicinity of San Francisco and held

three different previews.
The picture is reported to have

gone over very well, with some
splendid suggestions coming from
the audiences. At the first preview
the picture had 18 sub-titles—for a
10-reel production. This is the small-
est number of captions any picture
made on the coast has had. After
the preview It was decided to In-

crease this number to 23.

FULL CAST OF "TRAIT."
Los Angeles, March 8.

The full cast for M.-G.-M.'s
special, "Trail of '98" Includes:

Ralph Forbes, Harry Carey, Tully
Marshall, George Cooper, Karl
Dane, Tenen Holtz, Ceasar Gravlna,
Emily Fltzroy, William Orlamond,
Kate Morgan, Polly Moran, Fred
Warren, Mary Downs, Jack Galla-
gher. James Spencer, Sidney D'Al-
brook, Edward Coxen, Mary Mlrsch,
Maurice Kains, Jess Cavens, Her-
bert Moulton, Ray Hallor and Tex
Driscoll, 23 principals in all.

EDDIE CAKTOR'3 ORIGINAL
Los Anceles, March 8.

Eddie Cantor, vacationing until

May 2, is working on an original

which Is to be his next F. P-L pro-
duction. He Is to play valet to a
Spanish toreador.
Eddie Sutherland will direct.

MORE PAY FOR FAT BOY
L<is Angeles, March 8.

Joe Cobb, fat boy of the "Our
Gang" comedies has signed a new
contract with Hal lloach with a
raise in

SIMPLERS AND PERJURY

It waa the films' last stand and
the east lost.

But the manner In which it waa
dona will remain one of the
marvel* of the picture Industry.
Last week Famous Players-

Lasky decided to concentrate all

Its feature production activities on
the West Coast. Not a wprd of the
decision leaked out until a declara-
tion to the studio force Wednesday
afternoon about five o'clock at the
Long Island studios. The blow
struck with the force of a bolt, for
when shortly before the first of
the year there was a report to the
same effect the rumor was laid by
the F. P.-L. executives although
the matter had been under con-
sideration by them at the time.

On this occasion they bided their

time and when they fired both
barrels no one was able to combat
them. ^

Thus practically ended picture
production in the east and the sev-
eral thousand employees at the
Long Island studios It meant that

milescould get a job was 3,000

away.
Jack Gain, general manager ot

the studios, made the announce-
ment to the force and stated that
the decision had been made to
close the studios and that everyone
except contract players would be
paid off laat Saturday. This
happened but everyone that waa
let out got two weeks' additional
salary from the company although
they were not obligated to give it.

The contracted players were
called Into the offices of William
LeBaron, the eastern associate pro-
ducer, Thursday morning and there
LeBaron and Gain made adjust-
ments of the contracts.

Rehearsal Place
Two pictures are being finished

at the eastern studio, in which W.
C. Fields and Ed Wynn are star-
ring. When completed the studio
will close as far as feature pro-
duction is concerned. It will bo
turned over to Publix Theatres and
used as a rehearsal place for the
Publix units principally, although
part of it will be devoted to the
production of short pictures for the
Paramount Short Reel Division
and for the purposes of carrying;
on further experimental work for
the Photophone for which purpose
the Rlvoli theatre has been used
during the hours when perform-
ances were not In progress. Louis

(Continued on page 10) :

Mrs. Simpler May Have to Testify
Against Husband

Indianapolis, March 8.

The state will seek to bring Mrs.
Caroline Beauchamp Simpler,
screen actress, to Indianapolis to
testify In the perjury case of her
husband, Horace Simpler, in New-
ark, N. J. Criminal Court, April 3.

The perjury charge is an out-
growth of divorce proceedings here
In 1923, which were later annulled.

The state charged Simpler testified

he had not cohabitatcd with hta

wife while they had lived together
in California
The actress last week In New

York filed a 8100,000 alienation of

affections suit against Sim pier's

foster parents, Mr. and Mrs. Henry
Simpler, New York.

E. B. Pugh, Indianapolis, the

woman's father, is aiding the
prosecution.

•Miracle' People in 'Dove*
Los Angeles. March 8.

Olga Baklanova, star of the Mos-
cow Art Theatre, has been loaned
by Morris Gest to Joseph M.
Schenck for the purpose of play-

ing a supporting role in Norma
Talmadge's production, "The Dove."
Also from "The Miracle" cast for

this same picture Gest loaned Kritz

Feld. When the latter completes
his work In the picture lie Is to re-

turn to Germany and play his role

In "The Miracle."
Baklanova is to remain In Amer-

ica and will be starred next Benson

In a musical play by Gest.
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MORE ORIGINAL STORIES FOR FILMS;

PLAY STORY 'NAME' VALUE LESSENING

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer with Largest writing staff BROWN NOW HIGHEST

Going Toward Originals Only—Foreign Trade

with Equal Proportion of Profit Big Factor in De-

ciding That Broadway Doesn't Mean a Thing

Any More

I.o» Angeles, March 8.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer has the
scenario staff on the West
They took away the lead

Famous Players-Lasky, who
last November had 51 writers, by
baUdlng up their staff to 60. The
entire writing organisation is headed
by Paul Bern, who engages and
assigns them to their tasks.

The purpose of M.-Q.-M. Increas-
ing their staff is to- continue the
Idea of Irving Thalberg for con-
centration on original story produc-
tion Instead of depending mostly
on adaptation of plays from the
stage with so-called names. The
cost of plays for screen purposes
have been anywhere from $15,000

to |150,000 a story In the past.

Through the plan of using writers

for originals and then having them
handled for treatment and contin-

uity by other staff writers is said

to work out to better advantage
(or the company than through pur-
chase of Broadway name plays,

which when interpreted for the
screen have very little left of their

original theme or Idea.

It has also been figured that

tage plays today In most in-

stances are of little value to the
screen, due to the fact that success
never gets from Broadway, New
York, to the hinterland. It Is In

the small communities that profits

are depended upon for pictures and

(Continued on page 11)

'CUT RATE THEATRE*

IS 2D RUN AT 15c

Minneapolis, March t.

Minneapolis has many different

sorts of cut-rate stores, but It re-

mained for Flnkelstein & Ruben to

give the city its first "cut-rate-
movie theatre.
When the Aster, loop house seat-

ing 800, reopened huge signs on the
front of the building announced
"A Cut-Rate Theatre." The "cut
rate" consists of a 16c. admission
charge for second runs. There are
numerous other 10 and 15c. grind
houses in the loop, including sev-
eral operated by F. A R,

The Aster formerly was a first

run theatre with a weekly change
and a 25c. admission charge. It

closed several months ago on ac
count of poor business. Under Its

new policy the bill is changed
thrice weekly.

PAID YEARLY DIRECTOR

$5,000 Weekly for 52 Weeks

From Metro—Mado
"F. & D."

Los Angeles, March I.

Clarence Brown, who directed
"Flesh and the Devil" for Metro
Ooldwyn-Mayer, will have his sal'

ary Increased by that organisation
from $3,000 to 15.000 a week for

the next year, according to a new
contract which goes Into effect In

May.
This is the highest weekly salary

any director on the coast la get-

ting for a full 62 weeks.
The contract specifies that Brown

is to make a minimum of two pic-

tures a year.

Fox's Frolic on Air

WMCA will broadcast the
entire minstrel show to be part
of the first annual Fox Fund
Frolic, due to be held at the
McAlpln hotel March 11. The
minstrel first part is under the
direction of Francis Weldon,
with the cast made up entirely

of employees.
Truman Talley and his Fox

news staff will turn out a spe-
cial reel 'or the event.

COAST RUSH ON

BY STATE RIGHT

INDEPENDENTS

New Sky Lighting

Washington, March 8.

A Herman optical -firm has de-
Teloped a new secret method for
showing pictures by the use of
powerful searchlights against the
dark background of the sky, says a
cable to the Department of Com-
merce.
Tests conducted at Jena are re-

ported as exceptionally successful
with both pictures and Images said
to be presented with extraordinary
clearness by the new method.
The scheme Is aimed for adver-

tising purposes with a demonstra-
tion scheduled shortly for Berlin.

A new sky advertising Invention
been lately reported around

New York, with a promoter seek-
ing financing.

Miss Livingston Asked
For Release from Fox

Los Angeles, March S.

Variety recently reported Marga-
ret Livingston was given her release
from Fox because she did not come
up to expectations as starring
timber.
According to Miss Livingston and

the Fox executives, the reason for
her release was because she pointed
out to them that not sufficient roles
fitting her character were given her
to warrant the concern keeping her
on the payroll 52 weeks a year.
Miss Livingston is now free lanc-

ing and has been engaged by Fox
for a featured role in "The Orand
Flapper," to be put In production
shortly.

Miss Livingston appears In Fox's
latest, "Sunrise," with George
O'Brien.

Trade Decision Delay

Washington, March 8.

Though the Senate finally con-
firmed Abram F. Myers as a mem-
ber of the Federal Trade Commis-
sion as ono of Its final acts, deci-

sion la the Famous Players-Lasky
case Is to be still further delayea.

This Is due to the fact that Judge
Edgar A. McCullough, the other

new member of the body, has de-

cided to participate In the decision.

The other commissioners have
agreed to grant Judge McCullough
his own time to study the record.

It is now believed the decision can

not possibly be handed down under

another 30 days.

Booking Circuit in Tex.

Another Saenger Ann?

Dallas, March 8.

A movement to organise a book'

ing circuit of Independent exhibit-

ors throughout Texas Is said to be
an under cover attempt by Saeng-
er-Publix, although there la no
confirmation of the Saenger afflUa
tlon. If any.
The circuit Is being promoted

from report by CoL Colo, president
of the state theatre owners asso-
ciation.

One account says that B. V.
Richards, of the Saenger-Publlx
combination, prompted the plaa of
the circuit with a hope that It

would eventually become
to the S.-P. southern, holdings.

Henry Dunn with M-G-M
Los Angeles, March 8.

Henry Dunn, brother-in-law of
William Fox, formerly connected
with the Fox Film organization as
assistant director, has been added
to the Metro-CJoldwyn scenario staff.

Another addition is

formerly press agent for Corinne
Crlffltli.

German Film Imports

Doubled in 1926
Washington, March 8.

German imports of motion picture

films almost doubled In 1926.

Figures Just made public by the

Department of Commerce (D. S.)

disclose that 9,834,000 meters valued

at 2,585,000 marks were Imported

In 1926 as against 5,653,800 meters
valued at 1,642,000 marks in 1925.

Though forming contact with

American producers for the dis-

tribution of their films the German
producers disposed of a smaller

quantity in the foreign market in

1926 than In the year preceding,

1926 German exports totaled 71,-

143,500 meters valued at 17,710,000

marks compared with 74,203.500

meters in 1926 valued at 16,924,000

marks. In contrast with exports

from the U. S. though quantity In

creased declared valuations de-
creased whereas exports from this

country decreased with valuations
increasing. Both purely arbitrary
figures not indicating to any degree
the actual return at the box offices.

Germany has been importing
more raw film the increase being
almost six times the quantity of

1925, but at the same time exports
of this same class of film disclose
an increase, though this was small
on the outgoing end.
The other subdivisions of the

total exports give positives as 4,

146,500 meters while negatives ran
to 375,000 meters in the same year.

A meter is approximately 39.37

inches.

Oregon Vetoes Censor Board
Portland, Ore., March 8.

Vetoed by the Oregon legislature,

the bill which would create a state
Censorship board and raise license

st subject.

WILLAT'S REYNOLDS FILMS
Los Angeles. March 8.

Production assignments of the
late Lynn Reynolds, director who
committed suicide, have been taken
over by Trvin Willat.
This Includes "Show Boat" which

Universal
special.

contemplates as

Unrenewed Option
Los Angeles, March 8.

F. P.-L. has decided not to renew

I

its option on the services of

WELFARE DEPT.

FOR M-G-M AND

GEO. KANN

Irving Thalberg's New
Assistant—New Post

Created for Studios

Los Angeles, March 8.

George Kann, formerly of Gins-
berg & Kann, independent picture
producers and distributors, has
Joined Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer as as-
sistant to Irving Thalberg.
The duties of Kann for the pres-

ent are to watch box office grosses;
to see how pictures are doing; keep
tab on exhibitors' reports; also, the
foreign situation as to how pictures
are received and to watch censor
ship, legislation and results through
out the world.
Kann Is the first man at any stu-

dio to be assigned to this mission.

Coast Paramount School

Los Angeles, March 8.

A Paramount school la to bo es-

tablished here, with Monte Brice
as the possible head.
Three students, now on their way

from Long Island studios, are Ivy

Harris, Iris Grey and Walter Goss,
Others coming from Long Island

studio work are Nancy Phillips and
Blanche Le Claire.

Mrs. Chaplin Threatens
Los Angeles, March 8.

"Important and sensational"
charges against Charles Chaplin are
threatened by Lita Grey Chaplin ii

addition to the charges she has al

ready filed. The date for the new
broadside Is Indefinite.

Mrs. Chaplin's lawyer, Lyndol
Toung, squawked at tho efforts of

Joseph M. Schenck to patch up aa
amicable arrangement between tho
comedian and his wife. Tho law-

yer wanted to run things his own
way, he said.

Bobby North and
Zierler Among

First

A general rush to the coast oa
the part of the independent state
right distributors Is to be mad*
within the next few weeks. Ono
of the first to start west to lino up
product will be Bobby North
(Apollo), who Is to depart about
March 20.

Sam Zierler, controlling factor la
Commonwealth Pictures, Is reported
as having disposed of 50 per ceat
of his exchange and Is to maka
18 independent productions on tho
coast Zierler started producing In
the east during the last year with
the George Walsh Productions, ot
which he has turned out six to

date and Is announcing four mora.
Harry Cohn, of tho Columbia

Pictures and C. B. C, Is due to ar-
rive !n New York this week for
a series of conferences with Jo*
Brandt and Jack Cohn on their
product for the coming year. Harry
Cohn la the production executive of
the organization.

104 FOR F. B. 0.

Murnau-Fox Renewal;

Starts at $5,000 Weekly

Los Angeles, March 8.

F. W. Murnau, former UFA direc-
tor who made "Sunrise" for Fox,
has had his contract renewed for
five years by Winfleld R. Sheehan.
This announcement was made at a
farewell luncheon tendered the di-
rector by the Fox organization.
Murnau Is going to Germany re-
turning to Hollywood in about four
months.
The new contract with Fox pro-

vides that Murnau do a maximum
of two pictures a year. It is under-
stood he will draw a salary of
around |5,000 a week for the first

year of the new contract.
Murnau Is enroute to New York

to sail.

The final decisions on tho line-

up of F. B. O. product for ltZT-SS
Is to be arrived at by Saturday.
Tho company Is to turn out 104

pictures during tho coming year,

which will mean that they will have
them for release at the rate of tw»
a week.
There will be the Gold Bond pro-

ductions and a second group which
are to bo known as Variety Pic-
tures. •

One significant indication la tho
fact that (he company Is going to
curtail Its short subjects. It feels,

from accounts, that with Famous
Players and Metro-Goldwyn-Mayvr
both Invading the short-reel field,

the market will be flooded to an ex-
tent that will kill off the prices.

"Wild" for Broadway
Though no advance fanfare has

yet been turned loose, a big Famous
Players-Lasky picture, "Wild." Is

being put In screen readiness for a
Broadway premiere.
Just where it will land Is proble-

matical but may likely follow "Stark
Love" at the Cameo when that Par-
amount lias slumped off.

"Wild" lias Miriam Cooper as the
principal woman.

CHAPLIN'S FORTUNE HUNTER'
Los Angeles, March 8.

Syd Chaplin's next and last pro-
duction for Warner Brothers will

be "The Fortune Hunter."
Charles ("Chuck") Relsner

direct.

will

Badger Directing Bebe
Los Angeles, March 8.

Clarence Badger has contracted
to direct all Bebe Daniels pictures
for Famous I'layers-Lasky for an-
other year.

Cody Co Starring

Los Angeles, March 8.

Lew Cody's first co-starring ve-
hicle, with Aileen Prlngle, for

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer, win be ' Her
Brother From Brazil

Brenon With U. A.

Herbert Brenon, under contract
to Famous Players-Lasky at 3,500
weekly as director, has but one ad-
ditional production to make for
that organization. It will undoubt-
edly be made on the coast.
The director la reported as hav-

ing a contract with Joseph M.
Schenck, of United Artists, to make
a series of five productions for that
organization at a considerable sal-

ary increase. Whether the pictures
will be made with the U. A. stars
or whether Schenck will finance
the pictures, which are to be known
as Brenon Productions, Is not
divulged.

MARIE C0RDA ASSIGNED
Los Angeles, March 8.

Marie Corda, German screen ac-
tress, wife of Alexander Corda, di-
rector, has finally been chosen for
a role by First National. She Is

scheduled to play the title role In

"The Private Life ot Helen of
Troy," directed by George Fitz
maurice.
Carey Wilson will make the

screen adaptation of the book by
John Frsklne. Production will start

April 4.

WALLING MADE GOOD
Los Angeles, March 8.

The contract of Richard Walling,
Juvenile, has been extended by the
Fox organization.
Walling was formerly a camera

man and got his first experience In

front of the lens under the epon •

sorshlp of living Cummins*

P. D. C. 'Kings' at Gaiety

Producers Distributing Corp. has
taken a lease of the Gaiety, Now
York, of A. L. Erlangcr from April

11 on and will present tho Cecil

B. DeMllle production, "The King
of Kings," for a run, opening April

16. The production has been cut

on the coast to approximately U
reels from the 300,000 feet original-

ly shot.

John C. Fllnn, vice-president ot

P. D. C, Is at present on the coast
supervising the opening there of

the picture at the Forum theatre.

He la to return to New York tho

latter part of next week to super-

vise the New York opening.

Kidding the Mayor
Los Angeles, March 8.

Will Rogers' pals met him at tho
station upon his arrival from Ari-

zona wearing signs with Insulting

remarks about the "mayor of Bev-
erly Hills." They criticized him for

not being here for the recent rala
storms. Angers denied everything.

One of the signs read: "Bool
Mayor Rogers." Another read, "Do
Not Patronize Will Rogers."

IM0GENE IN "TOPSY"
Los Angeles, March 8.

Imogens Wilson, who will be
known In pictures as Imogens
Robertson, has been cast for

United Artists production of
"Topsy and Eva."

Nils Aster, also under contract
to John Consldine, Miss Wilson's
sponsor, will appear in the pro-
duction.

C OSTUME

S

FOR HIRE
PRODUCTIONS
EXPLOITATIONS
rKKSKNTATIONS
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L A. SWAMPED BY TOURISTS

STRICTLY TOURING; BIZ OFF

Million Dollar Town's Leader by $500 with 'Marines'

at $28,500—State, $28,000 and Met $22,000

—

'Hunt' Film Finishes to Biggest Week, $6,000

Loa Angeles, March 8.

(Drawing Papulation, 1,450,000)

Los Angeles has more tourists

and visitors from the east than it

has had In five years. Hotels are

turning away people. But business

people, theatrical and otherwise, are

not bragging. This Is due to the fact

that the visitors here spend nothing

more than the price of lodgings,

food and gas for their autos. Then
the town only got a fair weather
break last week with one day's rain.

Hence the visitors naturally kept to
' the open road Instead of flocking

indoor for entertainment.

Result was that last week was
generally off figuring the average
business done by the local houses.

The lead went to the Million Dol-

la'r, where "Tell It to the Marines"

is in Indefinitely. The picture got

off to a great break and beat its

nearest contender. "The Under-
standing Heart," at Loew's State
by 1500.
Bebe Daniel's "A Kiss in a Taxi"

was way off at the Metropolitan.
Grauman's Egyptian led the 91.50
seat charges. "What Price Glory"
held up at the Carthay Circle while
"Flesh and the Devil" dropped sev-
eral thousand at the Forum. Looks
as though the house here is laying
off of this picture which got away
to a most sensational start.
"Night of Love," in its second

week at Criterion, took a normal
drop, while "The Fourth Command-
ment" was In luck at the Uptown
through having Abe Lyman to boost
It along. The Flgueroa made the
mistake of trying to sell Leatrice
Joy over Charles Ray in "Nobody's
Widow." The latter is a great bet
locally. "The Gorilla Hunt" rounded
out a three weeks' stay at the
Broadway Palace, doing better on
the final week than the other two.

Estimate* for Last Week
Metropolitan (Publix) "A Kiss in

a Taxi" <F. P.) (3,6»5; 26-65). Bebe
Daniels got a poor break here by
just passing 322,000.
Grauman'. Egyptian (U. A. Cir)

"Old Ironsides" (F. P.) (1.800; 60-
81 60). Now In Its stride with busi-
ness holding In great shape; f23,000.
Carthay Circle (Fred Miller)

"What Price Glory" (Fox) (1,600;
60-81.50). For 15th week did ex-
ceptionally big by getting 813,500.
Forum (B. & H. Clr.) "Flesh and

the Devil" (M-G) (1,700; 50-81.50).
For some reason or other this one
has been allowed to skid; with press
reviews as strong as they were on
this one, house had sufficient ma-
terial to maintain interest for heavy
trade Instead of the 810,000 or so it

rot.
Loew's State (W. C.-Loew) "The

Understanding Heart" (M-G) (2,200;
25-85). With Hearst papers back-
ing, $28,000 no surprise.

Million Dollar (Publlx) "Tell It to
the Marines" (M-G) (2,200; 26-75).
lioxoffice natural; first week, $28,-
600.
Uptown (W. C.) "Fourth Com-

mandment" (U) (1.750: 25-75). Not
a wow, hut thanks to Lyman's band
approached 310,000 mark.

Criterion (W. C.) "The Night of
Love" (U. A.) (1,000; 25-7M. Held
up for second week l>y getting 312,-
600; two weeks to go.

Figueroa (Far West) "Nobody's
Widow" (P. D. C.) (1.600; 25-75)
They must know whose "widow" It

is to buy at this house, as $5,300
will show.
Broadway Palace (Orpheuml "The

Gorilla Hunt" (F. R 0.> (1.550: 15-
40). For third and last week did
beBt business of run; better than
36.000.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

$15,000 IS MINN'S

ANNUAL SLUMP STARTS

IT $14,000 AT ROYAL;

NEWMAN LOW, $11,200

"Red Mill" a Light Draw—
Mainstreet, $16,000—Pan,
$7,500—War Films, $6,200

Phoning for

Coast Publicity

Los Angeles, March 8.

The new trans-Atlantic telephone
service to London Is getting a piny
from the Hollywood bunch. The
cost figures 529.50 a minute, noth
tng to some of the publicity hounds
of the film colony,

It's been good for space every

Hennepin $12,000 — Lloyd

Dives—Few Houses Hold

Up-Lyric, $2,300

Minneapolis, March 8.

(Drawing Population, 470,000)

A slump has hit the rlalto here,
undoubtedly due to Lent. Managers
fear the worst for the period im-
mediately ahead. A serious pre-
Christmas depression was followed
by a bull move and, comparatively,
the leading houses had been en-
joying fairly good trade since the
first of the year.
George Beban in person and with

'"The Loves of Rlcardo" held the
center of the spotlight last week.
Vltaphone was scheduled to go

Into the State, buf its advent has
been postponed due to a dispute
between the house and the local
stage hands' union regarding the
number of men to be used back
Btage.

Finkelstein A Ruben apparently
succeeded In landing Vitaphone
without Warner Brothers' pictures.
A number of Vitaphone bills have
been announced and the pictures to
be shown on these programs are
non-Warner products. For the
opening week, when the Vitaphone
bill used elsewhere along with "Don
Juan" will be offered, the announced
picture is "An Affair of the Fol-
lies" (F. N.).
"The Kid Brother" flopped in Its

second week at the Strand. It rates
among the least successful Lloyd
pictures to be seen here from a box-
office standpalnt.
"New York" could not begin to

bring the Garrlck to life and "The
Blonde Saint" was so-so at the
Lyric. A return loop engagement
of " We're fn the Navy Now" netted
the Grand a trifle better than an
average week.
A good Tom Mix picture, "The

Canyon of Light," probably helped
Pantages a great deal more than Its

vaudeville and business was about
average. With Its new split week
l>ollcy in effect, the Seventh Street
is using about eight times as much
newspaper advertising space as
formerly and grosses are slightly
larger.

Estimates for Last Week
State (F.&R.) (2,500; 60). George

Beban in person and with company
in "The Loves of Rlcardo" (F. P.).
Won favor and drew nicely; adverse
general conditions hurt; over
915,000.
Strand (F. & R.) (1,500; 60).

"The Kid Brother" (F. P., 2d week).
Failed to hold up; trade depression
may have been felt; 94,500.
Garrick (F. & R.) (2.000; 50). "New

York" (F, P.). Counted for little in
house where trade is very much in
the dumps; about 33.500.

Lyric (F. & R.) (1.350; 35). "The
Blonde Saint" (F. N.). Picture and
business satisfactory; 32,300.
Grand (F. ft R.) (1,100: 26).

"We're in the Navy Now" (F. P.).

ncss several" hundied^dollars; around
81.500.

Hennepin - Orpheum (Orpheum)
(2.890; 50-99). "Man Bait" (P. D.
('.) and vaudeville. Picture counted
for about zero; around 312.000.
Pantages (Pantages) (1,600; 50).

"The Canyon of Light" (Fox). Pic-
ture rated above vaudeville; around
$5,900.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480

50). Split week vaudeville and
photoplays; about 35,500.

(Copyright. 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Kansas City, March 8.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Clara Bow and "It" were the big

smash on the main stem last week.
The 920 seats in the Royal were
occupied so many times that the
management could be held for ex-
cess profits. Lines were in front of
the house most of the week.
Quite the reverse at the other

Publix house, the Newman, with
the "Red Mill" and Marion Davies.
"The Masked Countess' was an
added feature and had been given
great publicity, both press and
stunts, but she failed to pull them
in.

The Mainstreet (baby Orpheum)
continued with its new plan of pre-
senting its vaudeville acts in front
of the Sherwood's stage band, and
drew nicely.

Estimates for Last Week
Royal (Publix)—"It" (F. P.) (920;

25-40-60). Best opening house ever
enjoyed; reviews strong and audi-
ence reaction stronger; picture re-
mains for second week; $14,000.

Mainstreet (Orpheum) — "The
Prince of Tempters" (F. N.) (3,200;
25-50-60). Following best week
house has had for some time, start-
ed right off again with its new Idea
of stage presentation and vaudeville
acts added to stage orchestra and
stock chorus; looks like new plan is

going to sell tickets; grossed
around 316,000.
Newman (Publix)—"The Red Mill"

(M. G.) (1,920; 25-40-50-60). Publix
unit "Victor Herbert Melodies,"
was stage attraction, with Myste-
rious Masked Countess added feat-
ure; papers razzed both picture and
Publix unit; opening light and busi-
ness worse during week; one of the
lightest house has had for months;
311,200.

Liberty (Universal) — "Men of
Purpose" (1,000; 26-40-60-60). Sec-
ond week for actual war pictures;
first week reported over 310,000, big
for this house; house is rented on
tie-up with Veterans of Foreign
Wars; papers have
licit v, and bu

'

for 36.200.
Pantages— "The Last Trail"

(Fox). Regulars at the Pan, and
they are increasing weekly, sure like
Tom Mix; vaudeville bill one of the
cleanest and most entertaining for
ome time; hit 37.500.
(Copyright, 1926, by Variety, Inc.)

TT PROV. PANIC, $9300;

RIALT0 PICKS UP, $4,700

2nd Runs Counting at Latter

House—Lent and Cold Hurt

—Fay's $9,200

lime thus far, but It is predicted
that the studios will presently use
the service seriously for business.
Morris Gest recently put through

a call to his friend Nlcholi Balleff,

in Glasgow, Scotland.
Bebe Daniels, Elinor Glyn, Col-

leen Moore are a few of the folks

U. A. WITH HAYS

Los Angeles, March 8.

United Artists has decided to be
come n member of the Will Hays
organization.

It Is said the move was acted
favorably upon by the U. A. mem
Iters, fallowing a suggestion from
Jos. M. Sehenck. Schenck's pur
pose is to outwardly indicate his
faith In Will Hays and the benefits
of the Hays organization to the
film Industry.

Sam Guldwyn, one of the U. A.
producers, has been. Individually,

a member of the Hays association

Providence. March 8.

(Drawing Population, 300,000)
The beginning of Lent and lew

days of bitter cold combined to
pull the grosses down last week.

"It" took the town by storm and
jammed the aisles a half hour after
the film showed Its first perform-
ance. The picture topped "The Kid
Brother's" iirst week at the Strand
and broke the Monday house record.
"The Magic Garden" did nicely

at the Majestic with the aid of the
Vitaphone, but fell behind recent
totals. The comedy touch helped
the Victory tight against a dull
week with "Getting Gertie's Gar-
ter."

Estimates for Last Week
Victory (K-A) 11,950; 15-40).

"Getting Gertie's Garter'' (P. D. 0.1.
Got over on sex and comedy theme;
"Held by the Law" lU) supported;
37,200.

Albee (K-A) (2,500; 15-75). Joe
Howard's review failed to get a
rise, while "Jim the Conquesor"
(P. D. C.) just another one of those
pictures that show at this house;
39.800.

Majestic (Fay) (2,500; 15-40).
"The Magic Garden" (F. B. O.).
Made a hit. and Vitaphone boomed
trade; 98.300.
Emery (Fay) (1,474; 15-50).

"Tongues of Scandal" 1 Sterling)
Didn't cause any riot; 98,700.
Strand (Ind.) (2,200; 15-40). Clara

Bow gasped the mobs with "If
(F. P.) and stood them up every
night." Striving for Fortune" (Ex-
cellent) filled in; top-notch st
99.300.

Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50). "First
Night" (Tiffany). Just fair, but
Aronson's Commanders were a wow
on music; 99.200.

Rialto (Fay) (1,448: 10-25). House
romlng along with its second-run
features; pulling trade with good
lilms and last week no exception;
"Faust" (M-G) and The Potters"
(F. P.) got over nicely; 94.700.
Opera House (Ind). (1.375; 50-

91.65). "Ben-Hur" (M-G) wound
up a great month's run; ran close
to 950.000 on four weeks' total; over
31 1.000 final week.

7 Piano Combo Swells

Jayhawk Figures to $3,100
' Topeka, Kans., March I

(Drawing Population, 86,000)

It was a week of good business

all around with nearly everything

doing well at the boxofflce and not

Diuch real reason for the extra

showing in the way of quality on

any of the screens.
The second two performance en-

gagement of the road edition of
"The Student Prince" played to al-

most capacity business matinee and
night Saturday. The town Is hun-
gry for road shows.
A seven piano combination made

for the extra business at the Jay-
hawk. It is a local organization en-
gaged for three days, but finished

the full week.
John Rhodtn, manager of an In-

dependent film exchange in Kan-
eis City, distributors of the film
version of the Frieburg Passion
Play in this territory, objects to the
figures given on the business done
by the Passion Play at the Or-
pheum theatre hero last week.
Rhodin claims receipts totaled

93,300 instead of 31.300 as reported.

Estimates for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 40) (Jayhawk

Theatre Co.). "The Demi-Bride,"
first three days, pleased and did
good business with the piano or-
chestra helping; "The Magic Gar-
den," last half, pulled out all the
Jean Stratton Porter fans and the
pianos did the rest; about 33,100.
Orpheum (1,200; 30) (National

Theatres Co.). First week of split
week policy brought good results;
little of increased business attrib-
uted to price drop. "Love's Blind-
ness" brought out flappers and "A
Little Journey" fell off; 91,500.

Isis (700; 40). (National Theatres
Co.). Second run of "Phantom of
Opera" brought best business house
has had for some time, but still

poor at Just over 9800.
Coxy (400; 40) (Lawrence Amuse-

ment Co.). "Man Bait" pretty fair;
91.300.

(Copyright, 1927. by Variety, Inc.)

'BLONDE, $9,500, TOPS

FILMS IN PORTLAND, ORE.

Bradway's Heavy Overhead

and Competing with Sister

House, Liberty

VITA'S $19,500 TOPS;

'MARINES' GOT $12,000

Met Has Big Week—Chaney
H. 0. Again in Washington

— Palace, $15,000

Washington. March 8.

(Estimated White Pop., 380.000)
It was Vitaphone plus "Don Juan"

last week at the Metropolitan—noth-
ing ei«e had a look in, with the ex-
ception of "Tell It to the Marines."
Not only did the Chaney film stand
up, but It is being held for a third
week.
With six shows daily the Met

gave the Palace, which has been
doing a walkaway lately, a pretty
severe licking. For the first time
since its switch in policy the Palace
registered a former straight picture
gross.
The Rialto got a slight break with

the new Saturday opening, and then,
along with the other three houses,
picked up a good Sunday in the
overflow from the Met.

Estimates for Last Week
.Columbia (Loew)—"Tell It to the
Marines" (M-G) (1,232; 35-50).
With tough opposition and in its
second week, not forgetting the scale
and capacity, Chaney pulled 912.-
000; a good 34,000 above the usual
second week for the best of them.
Metropolitan ( Stanley- Crandell)—

"I>on Juan" and Vitaphone (Warner
Bros.) (1,518; 35-50). Costing above
325,000 to install, plus an advance ad-
vertising campaign of easily 83,000,
gives quite a nut to be charged off;
no denying it pulled them in, and in
droves; allowing for four full
houses out of the six 'shows, plus
the limitations of capacity, gross
must have reached about 319,500.

Palace (Loew) — "Johnnie Get
Your Hair Cut" lit. (J.) and Grace
La Rue: also Gus Mulcay and Eton
Collegiates (2,390; 35-50). Been
doing so well that to have opposi-
tion take gravy left house feeling
drop more than under normal condi-
tions; if above 915,000 it was going
some.

National (W. H. Rapley)—"Beau
Geste" (F. P.) ( 1,847; 50-91.50). Not
so good on third week, takings un-
der expectations; Met may have
caused this 910,000 total.

Rialto (U)—"Private Izzy Mur-
phy" (1,978; 35-50). Early opening
plus overflow from Met on next day
benefited; should be about 98,500.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

BARNEY OLDFIELD EXCLUSIVE
Los Angeles. March 8.

After signing with F. B. O. to ap-
pear in Red Orange's "Motor
Maniac," Barney Oldfleld discovered
that a prior contract with Warner
Brothers prohibited him appearing
in the Orange picture.

He will have to content himself in

working In "The First Auto" exelu

Portland, Ore., March 8.

Nothing exceptional about local

houses in the way of grosses. The
Broadway, opened by Harry Arthur
(North American) last August,
seems to have become the most un-
certain house, as to weekly grosses,

in town. This house is going to
only fair returns and with a terrific

overhead, no doubt keeping It from
showing much of a profit.
Last week, with "Getting Gertie's

Garter," together with a Fanchon
and Marco presentation, seemed to
satisfy the unusually good crowds
over the week-end, but the trade
here the balance of the week was
way off. The house does not seem
to connect on the daily matinee
crowd, some afternoon crowds num-
bering not over 100 people.
The Liberty left nothing In free

space for Gene*Dennis, but business
which started out with a bang did
not hold up so Well. It begins to
look like the Broadway and Liberty,
both operated by Arthur are com-
peting with each other, and there-
fore splitting grosses.
Pantages had one of the biggest

weeks in the history of their house,
with Gene Tunney, while the house
started out strong this week a^galn
with Dante, magician.
"The Penalty," at the Columbia,

brought in a profitable week. Lon
Chaney brought back many patrons.
The Rivoli, with Portland's own

made production, "Flames," played
to two of the biggest houses since
North American took the house
from Jensen & Von Herberg.
"Flames" was put on In big league
style by Paul Noble, manager, and
it helped considerably.
The People's after a successful

18-day engagement with "Beau
Geste" at road-show prices, went
to a new policy, double features at
25c. for all shows. For the first

innovation bill it presented "The
Gorilla Hunt" and "Kosher Kitty
Kelly," which had a first run at
the Hollywood three months ago.
It is problematical whether this ar-
rangement will hit, Inasmuch as t he
Blue Mouse, operated by John Ham-
rick, is the logical two-bitter in
this town.
"The Red Mill," at the Majestic,

did not bring any sensational busi-
ness, although it seemed to Improve
things at this playhouse, which Is
now suffering from "competitls." It
is only a matter of a few days until
United Artists will take an interest
in this house and start remodeling
It into an up-to-date theatre.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (850; 50) "The Penalty"

(M.-G.-M.). For past eight weeks
about only consistent money-maker
in town. Built up big rep for
showing only best. No stage at-
tractions, good pictures only win-
ning out; 37,000.

Blue Mouse (800; 25) 'Hills of.

Kentucky" (Warners). This house
another good clicker since charging
only 26c; close to 32,600.

Pantages (1,700; 60)"The Nervous
Wreck" (P. D. C). Picture turned
down by regular picture houses,
with result Pan obtained It at good
price and did remarkably good
business. With five good acts
patrons got money's worth.

People's (930; 26) "The Gorilla
Hunt" and "Kosher Kitty Kelly."
Latter picture showed at neighbor-
hood Hollywood few months ago at
same price as charged by this
downtown house. Started off fairly
well with double-feature policy, but
slowed up later; 82,000.

Hollywood (1,600; 25) "Navy
Now" (F. P.). House did fairly
good on this comedy riot, as second
run, but exploitation poor. Com-
petitive suburban house with the
same picture had the Hollywood's
territory all posed with 24-sheets
at the former house.

Rivoli (1,210; 50) "Flames"
(Paths). "Natural" for this house.
Plugged as "Portland's own," owing
to picture made here two years ago
by Lewis Moomaw, local producer,
and featuring Eugene O'Brien and
Virginia Valli; 86,000.

Majestic (1,000; 50) "The Red
Mill" (M. G.). Marlon Davics pic-
ture only fuir, with critics not en-
thusiastic. House will soon offer
"Beloved Rogue" with John Barry-
more, under United Artists' direc-
tion; 94,200.

Liberty (2,000; 50) "Just Another
Blonde" (F. N.). Picture proved
popular. Management plugged
Gene Dennis, mental marvel, for
second week. Llbrolus Ilauptmnnn
new orchestra leader announced,
commencing March 18, with tenta-
tive booking on "Casey at the Bat"
slated for same program; $9,500.

Brosdway (2.600; 60) "Getting
Gertie's Garter" (P. D. C). House
does not seem to get matinee crowd.
Business at mats very poor. Big
verhead, around SS.dOd weekly.
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LENT HITS N. Y.'S lAINSTREEr

'SPECIALS' WYE ALL ALONG LINE

"Grind" Houses Have Eyes on Roxy Opening

—

Strand, $37,000, with Billie Dove—"Stark Love"

Gets Cameo $9,400—Lloyd's $190,000 on 6 Wks.

The opening of the new Roxy thla

Friday Is awaited by all of the other

picture houses along- Broadway
playing a grind policy. All are

•peculating what the effect will be

on their box offices, with the ad-

vance knowledge that they'll all get

hurt to a certain extent the first

week.
Last week the regular run of pic-

ture houses maintained their aver-
age despite the fact that the week
ushered in the Lenten period. Road
show attractions and specials on the
street showed a decided drop as
against those of the previous two
weeks, when they had holidays to
swell their box-oiflce returns.
The Paramount, with "Blind Al-

leys," a picture that wasn't any too
strong, managed to pass the $70,000
mark. The Capitol, which held over
"The Scarlet Letter," drew 148,000,
giving the picture about $111,000
for its two weeks. The Strand, with
"An Affair of the Follies," gathered
to the extent of $37,000.
A surprise came along In "Stark

Love," Famous Players-Lasky pic-
ture, at the little Cameo. The pic-
ture drew corking notices from
the dailies and pulled all the high-
brows as well as the low, and $0,400
was the answer. Harold Lloyd fin-

ished his sixth and final week at
the Rialto to $17,600, which gave
him a total of around $190,000 for
the run. "Metropolis," the new Ufa
production, went Into the house for
"a run Saturday.

Road Show* Decline
The road shows and specials along

Broadway were off all the way from
$700 to $3,000 last week. Of course,
part of it was a natural reaction
from the holiday the previous week.
But the general slump should not
have been as great as It was.
The smallest drop was at "When

a Man Loves." where business was
off about $700. The other Barry-
more-Vltaphone, "Don Juan," at
Warner's, went off $2,800. At the
Colony the greatest drop of all was
recorded, "The Better 'Ole" being
$3,000 under the week before.
Both the M-Ci-M specials dove,

"The Fire Brigade" getting $8,100.

while "Tell It to the Marines" fell

to $12,000. "Beau Oeste" was also
down at $12,600.
"The Big Parade" got $17,500. and

"Old Ironsides" resumed Its nor-
malcy at $18,500. "What Price
Glory ' slid to $16,500.
Another road show special la to

be added to the street next month,
when P. D. C. will bring "The King
of Kings" to the Gaiety April IS.

The film people have taken a lease
of the theatre for the run of the
Slcture at about $3,500 a week for
ie four walls.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "The Big Parade" (M-Q)

(1,120; $1.65-$2.20) (68th week).
Picture now stands third In the mat-
ter of long runs on Broadway with
only "Abie's Irish Rose" and
"Llghtnln"," two legit shows, top-
ping it: last week. $17,600.
Cameo—"Stark Love" (F. P.) (649;

60-7.-,i (2d week). Looks as though
someone overlooked a bet in this
picture; last week at Cameo It got
corking notices and business at the
little house went to $$,400; looks
like four weeks.
Capitol—"The Scarlet Letter" (M-

G) (5,450; 60-$1.65). For second
week at this house picture drew
$48,000, making $111,000 for two
weeks.

Central—"The Fire Brigade" (M-
G-M) (022; $1.10-12.20) (12th week).
Drop of more than $2,000 last week,
bringing receipts down to $8,100 In-
dicates film is shot as far as Broad-
Way is concerned.
Colony— "The Better "Ole" and

Vltaphone (W. B.) (1.980; $1.65-
$2.20) (22d week). A big drop
showed $15,000; still profitable for
attraction.
Criterion— "Beau Geste" (F. P.)

(812; $l.lo-$2.20) (28th week). Al-
most $2,000 ofT, with $12,500.
Embassy— "Tell It to the Ma-

rines" (M-G-M) (696; $1.10-$2.20)
(11th week). Around $2,300 off

here, with $12,000 as the figure.

Harris— "What Price Glory"
(Fox) (1.024; $1.10-$2.20) (16th
week). Took $16,500 last week as
•gainst $17,950 week before.
Paramount—"Blind Alleys" (F. P.)

(4.000; 40-75-99). Thomas Metghan
pulled over $70,000; house la pull-
ing.

Rialto — "The Kid Brother"
(Llnyd-F. P.) (1.960; 35-50-75-99).
Last week was sixth for this pic-
ture; linal week's receipts were $17,-
600, which brought Lloyd's total for
the run to around $190,000; "Me-
tropolis," the new Ufa production,
started Saturday.

Ironsides" (P. P.)

TIRE BRIGADE' PASSED

. UP IN N. 0.-^5,700

"Night of Love" Sent Saenger

to $26,800 Mardi Gras Week

—Loew's State, $19,100

New Orleans, March I.

Mardi Gras week proved tremen-
dous for most of the local film
houses. The one exception was the
Strand. It fell by the wayside after
two big opening days with the M
G-M special, "The Fire Brigade."
"The Night of Love" was "Just

the type" for this town. Aided by
the holidays, it ran up a splendid
gross at the new Saenger. The
Saenger needed something to bring
it back after the terrible flop of
Harold Lloyd in "The Kid Brother,"
Lloyd's worst, without exception.
It was expected "The Night of Love"
would encounter a lull after Mardi
Gras, but such was not the case,
the heavy pace being maintained
throughout the week, which was
Just a little short of $27,000.
"The Fire Brigade" did $1,100 Its

opening day, and $1,400 the day fol-
lowing (Mardi Gras), but dropped
with a thud thereafter. It failed
to reach $6,000 even with the ad-
mission scale tilted.

Loew's State showed a great
burst of speed during the Carnival
festivities, the theatre falling just
a trifle shy of a record, with
"Faust," the old epic, still having
drawing qualities all its own.
"Sorrows of Satan" helped the

Liberty considerably, while "Stolen
Pleasure" sent the Tudor above
$2,000 for the first time in months.

Estimates for Last Week
8aenger (3,518; 65) — "Night of

Love" (U. A.); $26,800.
Loew's Stats (3,268) — "Faust"

(UFA); $19,100.
Strand (2.200; 75)—"Fire Brigade"

(M-G-M) ; only $5.70».
Liberty (1.800; 60)—"Sorrows of

Satan" (F. P.); $4,200.
Tudor (800; 40)—"Stolen Pleas-

ures"; exactly $2,13$.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

$31,200, FAIR, BOSTON

"3d Denree" St Met.—S15,000 for

Boston, March t.

Outside of a letdown Wednesday,
not unanticipated, business at the
picture houses here last week ran
about normal for this time. No
special slump because of Lent re-
ported.
Managers of the local houses ex-

pect to cash in to some extent on
the automobile show, it being fig-

ured that there are more sure of
getting some of the business which
should go with the arrival in the
city of at least 100,000 strangers
from all over New England. The
picture houses expect to get more
of a play from these customers than
the legitimate houses will.

Last Week's Estimates
Wilbur (8th week of "What Price

Glory"). There has never been a
feature picture here since "The
Birth of a Nation," which pulled
like this one has. Still going over
very big, with the business for last
week Just under $15,000.

Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65)—With
Dolores Costello and Louise Dresser
In "The Third Degree" for picture
feature and with the vaude headed
by Petroffs "Paper Revue," house
had very fair week; $31,200.
8tate (4,000; 35-50)—"Flesh and

the Devil" (M-G-M) as the picture
and on stage Adler, Well and Har-
men and peripatetic piano.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

SOME HIGHS AND LOWS

IN PHfllY LAST WEEK

Drop to normal for this picture;
$18,500.
Selwyn — "When a Man Loves"

(W. B.) (1,067; $1.65-$2.20) (6th
week). Registered smallest drop of
all run productions; last week got
Just over $19,000.
Strand—"An Affair of the Fol-

lies" (F. N.) (2,900; 35-50-76). Title
ilrew and house finished with $37,-
000; some talk of raising scale at
this house to conform to the prices
Paramount is getting.
Warner's—"Don Juan" and Vlta-

phone (W. B.) (1,380; $I.65-$2.20)
(31st woek). A $2,800 drop; got
$15,000

"Love's Mistake" Held Over

to $3,000—"Little Jour-

ney" Got $2,000

Philadelphia, March 8.

Although naturally easing off to

some extent without the holiday to

send the grosses soaring, the down-
town picture houses as a whole re-

ported everything O. K. last week.

As usual, It was almost all Stan-

ley, although some of the critics re-

ported that "Paradise for Two" was
a long way below Richard Dlx's

average. A couple of the notices

emphasised the surrounding bill

Week's figure topped $10,000.

The Fox had "Ladles at Play" as

its film and a surrounding bill that

brought a little over $20,000 quoted

on the week.

"Tell It to the Marines" held up
remarkably at the Stanton, with
$13,500 quoted, giving this Lon
Chaney picture a clear claim to a
fourth week. "Old Ironsides" did
fairly well at the Aldtne, and It was
announced that a flock of mail
orders had been the reason for the
management tacking on one more
week. "Don Juan" and the Vita-
phone were not scheduled until

March 14 anyway. Gross last week
not quite $8,000. Thla Is Its 11th
week here.
"Love's Greatest Mistake" was

the Stanley company's mistake In

their decision to hold It in for two
weeks at the Arcadia. Last week's
gross was under $3,000. "A Little

Journey" was also rather low at the
Karlton with not much over $2,000.

On the other hand. Lloyd's "The Kid
Brother" was a world-beater down
at the Palace, its second showing
here and its fifth week. "Michael
Strogoff" was good at the Globe
without being sensational; it's gross,

however, unquestionably Justified

the second week allotted It
March 21 the new Fox-Locust will

open with "What Price Glory," giv-
ing the city two road film Bhow
houses for special features and long
runs.
Once again the Stanley and Fox

are staging quite a battle in the
way of presentations this week.
The Stanley has the Glmbel-Paris
Fashlor. Show, plus Allan Rogers,
Jack North and Holland and Barry.
The Fox has Raymond Hitchcock,
the Withey Boys and Betty Lee and
a big ballet specialty.

Estimates of Last Week
Stanley (4.000; 35-60-75)—"Para-

dise for Two" (F-P). Picture rather
panned, but Dlx following and sur-
rounding bill gave house $30,000 on

*Aldine (1,600; $2)—"Old Ironsides"
(F-P, 11th week). Final week for

this special, first scheduled to quit

last Saturday. Gross under $8,000,

but engagement profitable.
8tanton (1,700; 35-50-76)—"Tell It

to the Marines" (M-G-M, 3d week)
Held up splendidly, with $13,500
claimed.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"Ladles at Play"

(1st N.). Drop from preceding week,
with Kouns Sisters heading sur-
rounding bill. Business good, $20,-

000 or a little better.
Arcadia (800; 60)—"Love's Great-

est Mistake" (F-P, 2d week). Hold-
ing this one in for second week
proved unwise by $3,000 gross.

Karlton (1.100; 10)—"A Little

Journey" (M-G-M). Also weakling
with only little over $2,000.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Colombia's $200,000

Super, "Blood Ship"

Los Angeles, March 8.

With the arrival on the coast of

Jack Cohn. vice-president of

Columbia Pictures, It was decided
that that organization is going to

make a super special costing

around $200,000. The picture is to

be a sea picture and entitled "The
Blood Ship."
Hobart Bosworth has been en-

gaged to play one of the leading

roles. It will be put into work
upon the return from the east of

Harry Cohn, the company's pro-

duction head, now en route to New
York.

"Rolled Stockings" Now
Los Angeles, March 8.

Famous Players-Lasky will make
their youth picture under the title of

"Rolled Stockings." The original

title was "Sheiks and Shebas" but
It conflicted with a story and title

First National owns.
The story has now been changed

about and Monty Brlce Is to direct

be put

ONLY TWO CHICAGO HOUSES

SURVIVE LENTS (1500 AVERAGE

"Flesh-Devil" Gives McVicker's $28,000 and Chap-
lin Reissue Helps Roosevelt to $15,000—Chicago

Down $8,000—Oriental, $5,000

JOHN AND GRETA SWEEP

VALENCIA INTO $15,000

Balto. Has Fair Week—Em-
bassy's Split Policy-

Century, $14,000

Baltimore, March 8.

(Drawing Population, 850,000)

The new Stanley-Crandall house,
due to open Labor Day, will no
doubt result in a shake-up in the
local picture allotment. The Klvoli

holds the First National franchise,

but the recent Stanley buy-in on
this organization may result In the

routing of part of the product into

the new house. The withdrawal of

the Embassy from the first run
field will result In the throwing of

a lot of Paramount product on the
open market, and the chances are
that this will be distributed be-
tween Stanley-Crandall and Guy
Wonders' Rlvoll, inasmuch as
M.-G.-M. and the recently acquired
United Artists releases will take
care of the Loew Century and
Valencia, while the Loew Parkway
is now a follow-up house and out
of the first run market.
The Embassy, now running on a

semi-weekly change, is buying inde-
pendent releases and will not be a
bidder for high-price stuff.
An echo of the pioneer days

sounded in the press last week
when announcement was made that
Lubln's theatre would change its
name to the Plaza. This dates back
to the nickelodeon days, when
Lubin, of Philadelphia, broke into
the exhibition game here. The the-
atre la being refurbished as a two-
a-day house.
The legit Auditorium returns to

the dramatic field this week, but
Ford's continues in the movie ranks
with "Beau Geste" succeeding "Ben-
Hur."
Outstanding for the week was

"Flesh and the Devil" at the Val-
encia. The moderate-sized house
drew practical capacity throughout,
with the matinees exceptional. Next
was "Altars of Desire" at the New.
Both attractions appealed from the
sex angle and demonstrated that
this town still has a leaning for
that type of entertanment.

"Hotel Imperial" flopped at the
Century. Pola Negri simply is no
draw here, but the critics were
kind.
"Don Juan" again scored at the

Warner-Met and is being held for
an extra week, making six for the
run.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli (Wilson Amuse. Co.) "God

Gave Me 20 Cents" (F. P.) (2,000;
35-66). Business fair to good, with
receipts about same as previous
week, with exception of O. W. holi-
day trade; picture liked; also Nick
Lucas on stage; broadcast over
local station WFBR; house affected
l>y Lent, but finished in pretty good
shape.
Auditorium (Schanberger) "What

Price Glory" (2d week; 60-31.50).
Second of a two-week run at legit
stand; nights consistently good, but
film never developed as matinee
draw; $10,000 or slightly better for
linal week.

Ford's (Stanley) "Ben-Hur" (M.-
G.) (50-$1.50). Sixth and final week
at local legit; hi«hly successful
run; house continues in films with
'iicau Geste" current.

Valencia (Loew) "Flesh and the
Devil" (M.-O.) (1,300; 25-75). Out-
standing draw of week; combina-
tion of Gilbert and Garbo counted;
business only limited by capacity
of house; excellent week, around
$15,000.
Century (Loew) "Hotel Imperial"

(F. P.) (3.000; 25-66). Pola Negri
once more failed to draw, although
notices were excellent; house aided,
however, by upstairs turnaway;
about $14,000.
New (Whltehurst's) "Altars of

Desire" (1,800; 25-50). Sex npprnl
toyed with successfully in ads for
this house recently; surprised by
exceptional big start Monday; best
1927 week, perhaps topping $12,500
Metropolitan (Warners) "Don

Juan" and Vltaphone (1th and final

week) (1,600; 60-75). S'licdulerl to
er.d Saturday, but excellent busl-

ulted in holdover; has un-

Chlcago, March $.

Starting of the Lenten period took
Its toll among the downtown houses.
The exception was "Flesh and the
Devil," an unrellglous combination
of naughty title and Greta Garbo'a
s. a., which got $28,000 at McVick-
er's.

This figure la a alight bow to

Lent, but it Is also $8,000 above what
the house did the previous week
with the closing of "Tell It to the
Marines."
Another exception was "Shoulder

Arms," the Chaplin reissue, cashing
In on the scandal publicity, recent-
ly. It was co-featured with "The
First Night," a title which may be
taken any way.
Most of the other houses took It

on the chin. Chicago dropped $8,000
under Its previous week, despite a
breezy little picture which was
looked on to do better. The Oriental
sacrificed $5,000, which it can afford
to do any time and still be high on
the profit list
At the Monroe, Manager Cohen

had his usual III luck with a picture
whose players were attired In other
th. n cowboy costumes. His cus-
tomers demand that any love-
making be done to the accompani-
ment of revolver shots or they won't
play. An exception which they will
tolerate, however, la something with
snap—like "Ankles Preferred."
Perusing of grosses around town

shows that the houses were knocked
off around $4,600 on an average as
a result of Lent. The current week
also Is expected to be a low one,
with business picking up slowly
from then on.

Est im 3t#t fot* L & Wtolc
Auditorium (Shubert— "Beau

Geste" (F. P.) (3,000 ; 50c.-$1.60).
Fifth week on two-a-day scale; $14,-
600 take Is $3,300 under previous
week.
Chicago (Publlx) — "Kiss In a

Taxi" (F. P.) (4,100; SO-78). Big-
best drop In the Loop; down $8,000
to $38,000; not picture's fault, aa It
was liked.
Garrick (Shubert) —"What Price

Glory" (Fox) (MM) Mc.$»).
Dropped to $10,004 In 10th week;
closes this week, with house revert-
ing to legit.

McVicker's (Publlx)—"Flesh and
the Devil "(M. O.) (1,400; 60-76c).
Despite handicap of Lent managed
to pull $28,000; plenty of voluntary
salesmen raving about the picture.
Monroe (Fox)—"Marriage" (Fox)

($73; 60). Type of picture has no
draw In house where customers pre-
fer cowboys; $$,600.

Orisntal (Publix) — "The Under-
standing Heart" (Cosmo) (2.000; 36-
60-75). Picture took extra adver-
tising and drew good comment, but
Lent cut off $6,000; $42,000.
Orpheum (Warner)—"Don Juan"-

Vltaphone (Warner) (776; 80). An-
other $5,000 cut, thla one dropping
to $8,300 In third week.
Randolph (U) — "Michael Stro-

goff" (U) (650; 50). Off around $$,-
000 In holdover week; $4,(50.

Roosevelt (Publix) — "Shoulder
Arms) <F. N.)-"The First Night"
(Tiffany) (1,400; 50). Combination
equalled house record since going
Into grind $15,000.

Stats- Lake (Orpheum)—"Hills of
Kentucky" (Warner) (2,800; 60-75).
Rln-Tln-TIn and vaude brought
$19,000.
Woods (J. L. A S.)—"When a

Man Loves"-Vltaphone (Warner)
1,073: 50-32). Held up nicely and
$14,500 In second week.
(CopyriBht, 1927, by VarUty, Inc.)

house once more; moderate
I

factor In prolonging run.
Hippodrome (Hippodrome Co.)

"Unknown Cavalier" and K.-A
vaude) (2,200; 2J-50). Business off
somewhat at family trade combina-
tion; Lent figured, plus preponder-
ance of western atmosphere on bill;
fair week.
Embassy (Independent Corp.)

"The I'enalty" (M.-G.) (1.300: 16-
35). Last week of bouse as regular
first run week stand; goes on uemt-
weekly policy, withdrawing from
hl»rh prlro field; Lon Chaney In
reissue did well.
Garden (Whltehurst's) "Held by

the Law" (2.300; 26-50). Huslness
'iff at this pop combination; extra
exploitation on Harry Snodgrass,
vaude headliner, including radio
tie-up, aided: satisfactory, with
about $10,000 In.

Parkway (Loew) "Bn rbara,
Worth" (U. A.) (1,400; 15-33).
Drew well at uptown stand; excel-
lent matli'io draw; hi'»'n"ss re-
ported e-oi > wi ii receipts ohead of
previous week.
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FILMS' BIGGEST MERGER

(Continued from page 1)

nd Hayden, 8tone and Co., with
tha lattar the activa organization in

with their

la aa fol-

tha oparating field of
Properties Involved

approximate valuatloi
Iowa:
Stanley Co. (and affilia-

tion) $120,000,000

Keith-Albee Circuit 80,000,000

Orpheum Circuit 35,000,000

West Coast Theatres,
Inc 35,000,000

First National 12,000,000

Producers Distributing"
Corp 10.000,000

Pathe 8,000,000

North American Thea-
tres, Inc 7,000,000

Film Booking Offices .. 5,000,000

This totals about 3312,000,000,

which would undoubtedly call for an
Issue of half a billion dollars with
possibly $150,000,000 retained as
treasury stock for the holding cor-

poration which would have the con-

trol of the combined corporations.

Tha Bankers
The banking line-up would have

as active participants J. P. Morgan
ft Co., through Blair & Company,
which Is a Morgan affiliation, and
which is now holding Pathe and
also the Keith-Albee Issue; Chase
National Bank and the Chase Se-
curities through the Jeremiah Mill-

bank connection with Producers'
Distributing Corp., and the North
American Theatres, in which con-
nection William Boyce Thompson
might be Included through his ac-

tivities through the Chase organi-
sation ;^E. B. Smith ft Co., Phila-
delphia bankers, and likewise the

Drexel Co., another Morgan affilia-

tion through their interest in the
Stanley Co., and Hayden, Stone ft

Oo., Interested In First National and
tha West Coast Theatres. Another
combining touch is Clarkson Potter
of Hayden, Stone, who la a mem-
bar of the board of the Motion
Picture Capital Corp. .

The present Indications are that
the merger la \o be effected within
(0 days. The negotiations have
bean In progress for about 10 days
paat and the outlook la that It will

be carried through successfully
prior to June 1.

An effort to bring P. D. C. and
Pathe together has been In the
making for some time past but there
has been no definite headway made
In thia particular direction.

Several weeks ago Harold B.
Franklin was sought by Hayden,
Stone ft Co., to head the West Coast
chain, his contract being signed and
he designated as president and gen-
eral manager, confirmation of which
ensued on the part of the board of

directors of that corporation last

Friday.
Monday of last week the Stanley

Co. and Its bankers got together
with the Hayden, Stone firm and
the First National taction got to

gether, with the result that the
Stanley Co. took over the control of

the producing and distributing or-
ganization.

Biggest of Mergers
Those were the first moves In

what now looks as the biggest of

mergers that there has been In the
history of the entire .amusement
business.

It Is going to be something - of a
task to Iron out the varied Interests

as represented in the two vaudeville
circuits, Keith-Albee and Orpheum,
and to get E. F. Albee to sit In at
the round table In Ironing out the
details contingent on the merger.
The general belief Is that neither
Albee or the Stanley Interests will
agree to the submerging of their

names. It is possible that the com-
panies will operate under their own
names retaining their. separate iden-
tities, although becoming a party
to the merged properties In a hold-
ing company.
The Keith-Albee faction la In-

terested in P. D. C. and also slight-
ly in Pathe. The vaudeville people
were slow In getting Into pictures
•nd it was not until they discovered
too late the menace of the presenta-
tions to their vaudeville properties
that they dove in. They secured an
Interest In P. D. C. without putting
tip any money and now It seems that
they were in a measure responsible
for the blocking of the Pathe mer-
ger because they would not con-
sent to a reduction of their holdings
In P. D. C.
Out on the Pacific coast It Is re

ported that P..D. C. Is holding up
all production plans for next sea-
son, waiting to see what the pres-
ent outcome la.

Du Pont Interests
Is also a report current in

that the Du Pont in-

through their Pathe connr-o- '

are ready to finance the deal, practically tha same.

and figure that it will give them an
outlet for their raw film stock.

This would mean that the Eastman
Company would be In for a division

of the market which they have en-
joyed almost wholly since the mo
tion picture came Into being.

Du Pont la reported as holding 51

per cent of Pathe through the
bankers,
Jeremiah Mlllbank Is, according

to the L. A. gossip, tired of motion
picture financing and ready to turn
over his P. D. C. holdings to any
one who can carry the company
financially, regardless of what per-
sonal financial sacrifices he would
have to make.
To make it appear as though the

P. D. C. -Pathe combine is a fore
gone conclusion It Is said that all

the comedy productions for Pathe
distribution are to be made under
the supervision of Cecil B. DeMIIle
In the future, and on the DeMIIle
lot at Culver City.

Possible Head of Combine
In the event that the combina-

tion Is finally arrived at there is

something of a question who would
be at the helm of the combined pro-
ducing and distributing companies.
There la no doubt but that a tre-
mendous saving would be effected In
the sales overhead In the event that
the companies are brought together,
for the single high-powered organi-
sation would undoubtedly be able
to handle the sales and physical dis-
tribution of four current organiza-
tions.

Between the First National prod-
uct and the DeMIIle production of
P. D. C, the company would have
a great line of de luxe presentation
and first run pictures for the bigger
houses. Through Paths and F. B.
O., It would get ahorta with Pathe
Newa, In addition to the scenlca and
comedlea. F. B. O. la addition
would be right on the Job with the
pictures for the smaller B and C
class houses, and tha producing
unit for the westerns.
The connection of Joseph P. Ken-

nedy, the Boston banker, now presi-
dent of F. B. O., with Hayden, Stone
will make it almost certain that he
would be a party to the amalgama-
tion. Kennedy in the brief time
that he haa been at the head of
F. B. O. has brought that company
along at fast pace until it now la a
decided factor among tha lesser
companies.
There was a report Monday that

the Warner Bros, might also be In-
volved, but at the home offices of the
Warner organization nothing could
be ascertained outside of the fact
that they did not know what the
banking Interests affiliated with
them were doing. By that it was
meant the firm of Goldman, Sachs
ft Co., whose affiliation with the
Kuhn, Loeb interests (Famous
Players) are auch that It would
hardly be probable that they would
consent to any deal that might place
the Warners with the lineup aa It

now stands.
Theatre Side

On the theatre side of the fence
the Stanley faction and ' those of
Keith-Albee would have the active
operation of their respective ' the-
atres under their own control. It Is

known that the Keith-Albee and
Orpheum Circuit merger Is all aet,

despite there may be denials of that
fact. That narrows the field down
considerably to make possible the
more gigantic amalgamation.
On the West coast with Harold

B. Franklin, the man that built up
the Famous Players Theatres' chain
until it became one of the greatest
In the country, In control of the
direction of the West Coast The-
atres, the chances are that his
powers would be extended to also
take in tha North American The-
atres. *

The trip south and west of a
number of the directors of First
National affiliated with the Stanley
group indicates that they were en-
tirely In accord with the greater
merger in contemplation before they
departed. The Stanley faction, It

is understood, conferred with E. V.
Richards of the Saenger Amuse-
ment Corp. in New Orleans, who
although now affiliated with the
Publlx Theatres, U going to re-
main one of the members of the
board of First National when the
Stanley group assumes control.

Publix on Coast
The bringing together of the

West" Coast chain and that of the
North American under one directing
head will give the organization a
clean sweep of the coast with the
exception of the Publlx-operated
theatres In Los Angeles and 8an
Francisco and the Grauman and
United Artists theatres which are

The Fox in-

GARDEN, WITH $4,900,

RAN OUT OF RED

$19,000 Town's Best—Mer-
rill, $18,000, and Wisconsin,

$15,000—Denny, $14,000

Milwaukee, Wis., March 8.

(Drawing Population, 050,000)

Lent showed Its power to keep
patrons from the ticket offices.

While there was no decided falling

off In business. It was big enough
to hurt Nothing outstanding on
the week with the exception of the
Garden, usually far down in the red,
which made an unexpected spurt
with "Paradise." Milton Sills is a
drawing card here and tha fact the
Saxe is over-supplied with films
gave tha small house a chance to
grab a faw of the F. N*a.

Estimatea for Last Wsek
Alhsmbra (Universal) — "Cheer-

ful Fraud" (U.) (3,000; 26-50-80).
Denny has fair drawing power here;
picture pleased lightly; down to
around $14,000.
Garden (Nlhleln) — "Paradise"

(lat N.) (1,000; 15-35-50). Milton
Kills gets credit for much of the
draw; up to around $4,900.

Majestic (Orpheum)—"Final Ex-
tra" (Gotham)—1,600; 15-25-40).
Vaude and film; picture got beat of
advertising play; drew in gate of
about $7,100.

Merrill (Saxe)—"Scarlet Letter"
(M-G) (1,200; 16-50). Second week
got good play considering all ele-
ments; clicked around $7,500,
bringing two week total to about
$18,000.

Millar (Saxe)—"London" (F. P.)
(1.400; 15-15-40). Loew acta here
and grind policy; not over $6,(00.

Palaeo (Orpheum) — "Jim, the
Conqueror" (P. D. C.) (2,400; 26-
50-7$). Regular Orpheum two-a-
day with "grind" Sat and Sun.;
$19,000.

Strand (Saxe) — "Paradise for

Two" (F. P.) (LSttl 26-50). Dix
haa a little pull and name of film

gave It some prestige; close to

$8,000.
Wisconsin (Saxe)—"Love's Great-

est Mistake- (F. P.) (3,600; 25-50-

•0). Around $16,000.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Mammons on Coast
Los Angeles, March 8.

B. W. Hammona, head of Educa-
tional Films, arrived here Monday.

'Gerties Garter/ $14,400;

Rogue/ $9,000

tereet of about 34 per cent, of the
stock of tha West Coast theatres
will possibly get a better break un-
der tha now lineup, although Fox
Film la not contemplated as part of

the combine. Fox la reported
friendly disposed toward the Frank-
lin direction of West Coast.
Outside of Famous Players-Lasky

and the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
companies It will leave on the out-
side of tha combine Universal, Fox,
Warner Brothers and United Art-
ists. A banking group Is said to

already bo figuring on a plan to

take over Universal at about $12,-

000,000, and to retain Carl Laemmle
as a directing power at the head of

the board of directors with a view
that that company will be sitting

pretty on the outside with Its vol-
ume of product for the small inde-
pendent theatres of the country in

addition to Its own chain of houses.
Theatres Important

Tha possibility of a merger be-
tween M.-G.-M. and United Artiste
Is reported off, according to the
statement of Joseph M. Schenck, and
It is possible that with U. A. as a
leader a smaller line-up could be
created between Fox, the Warners
and Universal, with each one of
the participating parties having
theatre holdings. Seemingly it Is

theatres that are playing the im-
portant part In all of the projected
amalgamations and are the pivotal
point on which the deals all hinge.
Still it la said that a U. A.-M.-G.-M.
deal may eventuate before the fall.

There is always the possibility of
F. P.-L-Publix and the Loew-M.
G.-M. merging In the face of the
other alignments in the field. To
a certain extent they have been
working with an understanding and
during the last few weeks it Is un
derstood that Nick Schenck and Sam
Kate have worked out a partlcl

pating pooling in Greater New York
where Publlx is aald to have al-

ready secured nine sites for neigh
borhood theatres, with 10 others
prospective for the extension of
their type of entertainment Into the
neighborhood territories. This is In

direct connection with the Loew
theatres In those neighborhoods and
Schenk la said to have laid down the
law In regard to the Publlx Invasion
of their territory with the word that
If the Loew Interests were not de-
clared m there would be consider
able of a war.

Seattle, March $,

(Drawing Papulation, 460,000)

The moat talked of picture In

town last week waa "The Beloved
Rogue" at the United. John Bar
rymore always clicks here and re-

sult was a fine week at this theatre.
Manager Raleigh at tha Coliaeum

did not like the title. "The Marriage
Clause," and gave it a dig by ad-
vertising: "In spite of Its title, this
is one of the finest pictures of the
year." Business was far below
norma], but those who saw it "ate
It up." The house used most of Its

printers' ink on Its coming attrac-
tion, "The Red Mill."

The Pantages found Van * and
Schenck overshadowing the photo-
play. Next week the picture, Tom
Mix In "Canyon of Light" will be
a real factor fn the draw.
Lent la not considered a serious

setback to downtown business.
However, it will be felt, but condi-
tions are generally showing signs of
improvement here.

Estimates for Lsat Week

•a'aPa.'^SBtt <P' N' W > WW;25-40-65). "Getting Gertie'a Garter"
(P. D. C). Nothing to rave over,
but fans found much to laugh at;
Fanchon ft Marco revue of high
standard; reported over $14,400.

United Artists (P. N. W-U Al
(1,600; 2S-35-60).

1

"The Beloved
Rogue (U. A.). Heavily advertisedand started with bang. Ernest Gill
orchestra feature, also John Thom-
as, baritone; about $9,900.
Columbia (U.) (1,100; 25-85-50).
The Magic Garden" (F. B. O

)

Manager Bender advertised Gene
Stratten-Porter above all, name at-
tracting; seemed to please fair
crowds; $5,600.

«C«0n':"VJl (
f; *• W > WOO; 25-

85-50). "The Marriage Clause." Be-

liked it; off at about $6,600.

.v
P
*Ji"BM < 1B0°: 40-50-65). "Meetthe Prince" (P. D. C). While Jo-seph Schildkraut liked here, picture

JSUVSPiSTf to v»n «"><! Schenck;
total, $12,500.

i:«
P
,
r
?!

i

v
d,n

?..
<Henr" Duffy) (1,350;

» S)™ Mert°n ot the Movies"
(Duffy Players, stock). Duffy him-
self and Dale Winter (Mrs. Duffy)
starring, helped: continued great,
business showing around $7,600.
Duffy company opens at Music Box

Portland, Ore., June 1, with WillKing coming to this house.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

$23,750. Bisr at War field

For "Affairs of Follies"
San Francisco, March 8.

(Drawing Papulation, 615,000)
Ash Wednesday took Its toll, as

usual. In all of the houses. Grosses
dropped from 200 to 500, depending
on the house. "Barbara Worth" held
up in Its second week at the Pan-
tages and "Men of Purpose," backed
by the Veterans of Foreign Wars
went into It's second week with a
good attendance. "Alaskan Adven-
tures also stood on the second
week with indications that it would
go three in all.

Tho big houses on Market street
Just rambled along to average re-
turns. The surprise was the Inter-
est In "An Affair of the Follies,"
with Biliie Dove making her bow as
a. star on her own; nothing unusual
In the publicity, but the picture
opened well and ran along to a
good week.

Estimatea for Last Week
Warfield—"An Affair of the Fol-

UBt N ) <2 '630 ' 35-50-66-90).
Billle Dove well liked In this; stage
act rtnamed "Mardl Gras Frolic,"
to come In for the pre-Lenten ac-
tivities; with Rube Wolf and band,
this one ran Into $23,750.

Granada—"Let It Rain" (F. P.)
(2,786; 35-60-65-90). Douglas Mc-
Lean well heralded and exploited
and business came back a little bet-
ter than the last McLean feature;
on the stage, Eddie Peabody In Jack
Partington's "Smart Bits from Big
Hits"; combination got $22,500.
California—"Exit Smiling" (M-G)

(2,200; 25-50-75). Beatrice Llllie
featured and while it was well billed
and circused. Attlllo Larla and mu-
sic stage feature. $19,250.

St. Francis—"Beloved Rogue" (U.
A.) (1,375; 35-60-66-90). Into the
second week of Barrymore run of
three weeks; doesn't look too good
for Barrymore and picture not Im-
pressing.

Capitol — "Alaskan Adventures"
(Pathe) fl,S02; 25-50). With very
little paid space In newspapers and
no billboard representation to speak
of. travel-hunt-adventure story did
mighty well to gross $6,800 on sec-
ond week.

Cameo—"Men of Purpose" (Inde-
pendent) (9119; 25-50). Veterans
silll ballyhooing In front of house:
collection of great war scenes Is
getting a good play In a house that
features n split week polley. $4,900.

right, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

BUFFALO'S BIG $30,000;

LOEW'S STATE, $10,000

Vitaphone Ran Inde. House to

$19,000—Hip Got

$16,000

Buffalo, March S.
Business was up and down at the

picture theatres here last week.
Both the Buffalo and the Lafayetta
registered high grosses, with the
Hip falling away slightly and
Loew*8 State experiencing an almost
fatal sinking spell.
Ash Wednesday waa one of the

worst days of its kind experienced
here In many seasons, business al-
most disappearing at all houses.
Friday was also a bad day. The
week's gross, with the Buffalo over
$30,000 and Loew's at $10,000, was
spread over a wider range than has
been seen here in some time.

Eatimstss for Lsst Weak
Buffalo (Publix) (3,600 ; 80-40-60)—"Flesh and the Devil" (M-G-M),

"Venetian Glass," Rudy Wiedoeft
This film slxed up aa one of the best
features house haa had in some
time and drew topnotch business on
its own. Presentation curtailed by
reason of mishap to one of the danc-
ing teams. Ash Wednesday kept the
house from record figure. $30,000.
Hip (Publix) (2,400; 60) — "The

White Black Sheep" (F. N.) and
vaude. Takings fell off slightly de-
spite excellent start. $16,000.

state (Loew) (3.400; 35-60)—"The
Lily" (Fox) and vaude. Experi-
enced as bads a week as has had In
many months. Felt pre-Lenten
drop acutely. Neither picture nor
excellent vaude sufficient to drum
up anything at box office. $10,000.

Lafayette Square (Independent)
(8,400; 50)—"Summer Bachelors"
(Fox), Vitaphone and vaude. Vita-
phone led over other attractions of-
fered by this house. Bill opened
extremely heavy on Sunday and held
up well during the week, particular-
ly ground floor business. Vita found
strong favor with fans and looks
good for business for some weeks 1

to come. $19,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Vsriety, Inc.)

lOVE'S' TO $6,000;

MONTREAL'S LIVE MGR.

Picture Houses Stood Up Well

at Lent's Beginning

—

'Geste' High at $9,500

Montreal, March 8.

(Drawing Population, 600,000)
Lent made very little difference to

grosses here, despite this season is
more generally observed here than
In most cities of the continent
Beau Geste," second week at the

Princess, had another capacity run
and could easily have made big
money if retained a third week.
"Les Miserables," at the Capitol,

came second to the Princess, but
Paradise for Two," at Loew's, ran

it a close second. The Palace gets
away with some pictures not spe-
cially Interesting by reason of the
way George Rotsky dresses up his
offerings with clever presentations
and by the taking In of popular
drawing acts sometime from local
talent with a following here.

Estimates for Last Week
Princess (1,500; 25-$1.60)—"Beau
Bate" (F. P., 2d week). Near ca-

pacity all week; topped everything;
$9,500.

Capitol (2,700; 60-85)—"Les Mi-
serables" (Un). Very well; good as
heavy melodrama; $7,000.
Palsca X2,70O; 65-85) — "Love's

Greatest Mistake" (F. P.). Might
have been George Rotsky's as well,
but he got away with It in fair
shape; $6,000.
Loew's (2,700; 45-76)—"Paradise

for Two" (F. P.). He-man stuff
with Richard Dix. Draws; $7,000.

Imperial (1,600; 30-85) — "Man
Bait" (P. D. C.) Held up well all
week; $6,000.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

STALLING S BACK OH COAST
Los Angeles, March 8.

Laurence Stallings, who Is not so
keen about Hollywood, Is back on
the Coast again. He returned to the
fold of the M-G-M organization at
Culver City, where he is to do three
original stories during the next
year.

His first assignment Is to write a
story for a picture base"d on the
"Panama Canal." The picture Is to
be a super-special, produced under
the supervision of Irving Thalberg.
George Hill will probably handle

the meg.

Luther Reed's Illness

Los Angeles, March 8.

Luther Reed, picture director, is

confined at the Osteopathic Hos-
pital with influenza. His condition
Is not
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26 MONTREAL THEATRES

NAMED BY CITIZENS

Public and Managers Pay
Little Heed to Views of

Citizens' Committee

Montreal. March 8.

Forty-two out of the 67 theatres
In Montreal have been declared un-
safe for the general public to at-

tend, or partly 80, according to re-

ports submitted to the citizens'

committee, and the last 26 of these
were contained In a statement of
the committee submitted last week.
They Include such houses as the
Capitol (pictures) and His Majes-
ty's (legit), but beyond being thus
proclaimed, nobody seems to be tak-
ing much notice and even stops to

(Continued on page 49)

Immigration Check-up

On Coast Studios

Los Angeles. March 8,

Josef Goldfelder, native of Poland,

employed In I'nlversal's research
department, Is to be deported for
having overstayed his immigration
permit.
Goldfelder was granted a six

months stay here, but allowed his
permit to lapse.

It is understood that the U. S.
Immigration authorities are round-
ing up all foreigners who have
overstayed their official time and
will have them deported without
i milier delay.

Joe Rock's Own Act in

Turning Over Comedies
Los Angeles. March 8.

Jacques Kopsteln did not have
anything to do with the turning
over of the Fat Boy Comedies by
Joe Rock to the Standard Cinema
Corporation, as recently reported.

Kopsteln, according to Rock, told
people while he was in Hollywood
that he was taking me company
away from Rock and turning it over
to another corporation outside of
Standard. Rock declares that Kop-
stein was an employee of his and
that while on the Coast relations
were severed.
Rock has turned the contracts of

•Fat" Carr, "Kewple" Ross, "Fatty"
Alexander and Lois Boyd over to

the Standard Cinema Corporation
and Larry Darmour of that organi-
zation is making Ave pictures on
the contract which Rock had with
the organization. Rock had fin-

ished seven.
Rock still has a financial !rteres-

.

In these picture with Standard
Cinema Corporation. The latter

has moved production activities

from Universal City to the Fine
Arts Studios in Hollywood.
Rock is now producing for Ster-

ling Productions, of which Henry
Ginsberg is president. He is mak-
ing seven pictures this year and for

1927-1928 is to turn out eight, all

to bo five-reel supers. The first

production of the present year
which Rock is making is entitled

"In the First Degree," from the
story by Reginald Wright Kaufman.
Among those of the cast are Bryant
Washburn, Alice Calhoun, Garaeth
Hughes, Gayne Whitman, Jos. Ger-
rard. Jack Richardson and Trilby
Clark.

1st Nat'l Men West
Los Angeles, March 8.

John J. McGuirk, head of the
Stanley Co., who has been making a
tour of the First National franchise
theatre holders, was slated to arrive
here today to personally look over
the West Coast Theatres chain. He
will also visit all F. N. studios in

this section.

Moe Finkelstein, of the Finkel-
Btein & Rubin circuit, after an in-

spection of the First National
studios at Burbank. CaL, left Friday
night for Chicago to attend the
First National trustees' meeting In

that city.

Alex MacDonald Married
St. John, N. B., March 8.

Alex. A. MacDonald and Mary F.
Coughlin were married here Feb.
28 at the home of L. R. Acker. The
couple will reach New York about
March 26.

Mr. MacDonald is manager of the
Acker theatres hereabouts and his
bride was the musician at the local
Orpheum theatre.

Pines for "Minor" Arrests

A number of cases against em-
ployees of picture theatres charged

with violating the law in permitting

minors admission unaccompanied by

guardians were disposed of in Spe-

cial Sessions during the past week.

Charles Gero, doorman, and Rose
Gollube, cashier of the Tlvoll. 839

8th avenue, were convicted of al-

lowing children to enter the theatre

on January 22. Gcro was fined $25

and the cashier was given a sus-

pended centence.

Benjamin Rossasy, owner of the

Houston theatre at 65 Bast Houston

street, pleaded guilty to having vlo

lated the law on Feb. 5. He wai

fined $25.

Herman Rappapurt, manager, and
Isadore Birsh, doorman of the Sun-
shine, 141 East Houston street, vio-
lated the law on Feb. 5. Rappaport
was fined $50 and Hirsh $26.

Most of the arrests were made by
agents of the Children's Society.

Labor Bureau Passes Film

Case to Regular Courts
Los' Angeles. March 8.

The tangled finances of "Geisha
Love," picture promotion, were de-
cided too complicated for the Labor
Bureau and the matter has been re-

ferred to the regular courts. Sev-
eral persons had sued Vincent du
Robertis for alleged unpaid salaries

ill connection with the picture
which was never finished.

Du Robertis, who was to have
been featured in the film, denied
responsibility and made counter
charges against 1 lasso Price. Ger-
man director, the principal com-
plainant.

Billie Dove Starring
Los Angeles, March 8.

Billie Dove is to replace Corlnne
Griffith on the roster of Klrst Na-
tional stars.

Her first vehicle to be released

under the 1927-28 schedule will be
"American Beauty," adapted from
a Wallace Irwin Saturday Kvenlng
Post story.

Suspended Minor Sentence

The first of the recent minor
admittance cases to be given a sua*

pended sentence was secured by
Kredericl. K. Goldsmith, the the-

atrical attorney, Monday when Rose

Oollab, cashier of the Tivoll the-

atre, 60th street and 8th avenue,
was arraigned before Justices DI-
renzo, Voorhees and Murphy.
The attorney pointed out that the

"child" In question was apparently
over 16 years of uge and that in the

live years that the theatre has been
in operation there never has been
an arrest for any violation of the
law.

Lovers' Co-Stars
Los Angeles, March 8.

Jean Hersholt and Mary Philbin
are to be co-starred in "Viennese
Lovers." It is a screen adaptation
of an original story entitled "Caba-
ret." The story is the product of a
foreign author and Is now being
whipped into shape.

F.R.Jones with Fairbanks
Los Angeles. March 8.

F. Richard Jones who recently
resigned as vice-president and pro-
duction head for Hal Roach, has
signed a contract with Douglas
Fairbanks, Instead of going with
Pathe to supervise their short
products. The contract with Fair-
banks provides that after Jones
completes directing the Fairbanks
picture, United Artists will have an
option on his services for one pic-
ture with Mary Pickford and after
that five 17. A. pictures.

It is figured that this contract
will take three years to fulfill.

E. E. Hortoni 3d Comedy
Los Angeles. March 8.

Kdward Kverett Horton has
started on the third of his series
of comedies which are being pro-
duced by the Harold Lloyd organ-
ization for release through the new
F. P.-L. short subject department.
His leading woman in this pic-

ture is Dorothy Dwan.
•Kitty" Howe is directing-.

First N's "Hungarian Rhapsody"
Los Angeles. March X.

Ascher, Small and Rogers* next
for Blrat National will be "The
Hungarian lihnpsndy." Lnthar
Mcixles directing.

"BUND ALLEYS" lines

up with Wallace Berry in
"CASEYATTHEBAT",
Gilda Gray in "CABA-
RET", Eddie Cantor in

"SPECIAL DELIVERY",
Adolphe Menjou in
"EVENINGCLOTHES",
Brenon's "THE TELE-
PHONEGIRL" and Zane
Grey's "MYSTERIOUS
RIDER"—

PARAMOUNT'S
HARVEST OF HITS

FOR MARCH

ike InsideStory

Of a

Good Picture

4PK rpHOMAS MEIGHAN,
WZ2 A exhibitors' Big Good-

Will Star. Owen Davis, fa-

\tk*Mi
mous playwright, author of

>wt3 over 500 stage successes
and a showman to his finger tips.

By chance they met,

"I've been looking for/you. I have
a great story." On the spot he told
Meighan the strange and powerful
drama of "Blind Alleys"—the mys-
tery ofa honeymoon shattered amid
the shadows of New York.

Meighan listened. Attheendhe said,

"Great. It's MY story. I
want It." Frank Tuttle,
well known hit director,
another listener, said, '1

want to make it!"

/

William Le Baron, producing head
at Paramount's Long Island studio,

the other man in the. group, said,

"It's surefire. It merits the best
supporting cast possible."

Evelyn Brent and Greta
Nissen, two beauties, were
chosen to head the sup-
porters. "Blind Alleys"was
made as only a picture is

when big artists are convinced of its

outstanding merit.

And the result? A picture of which
the New York Sun says: "Meighan
excellent. A really original story.

Directed in cleverfashion."
And which the public, not
laboring under a metropol-
itan reviewer's restraint,

applauds to the limit.

ThomasMeighan

blind allots
and so PARAMOUNT
offets (InotherSplendid Success

Wi

httotth »i ntKMMkn of km**t, Mr, w.ii n it.ri. TnMtm.
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F.P.-L. SHIFTS FEATURES TO COAST

(Continued from page 4)

A. Sarecky who was assistant to

Oaln will remain at the studios as
manager, while Gain goes west.

Stars going to the const are

Thomas Meighan and Richard Dix
Melghan's contract which calls for

all his productions to be made In

the east has but two additional

pictures to make under that con
and he is willing to make
In Hollywood. It is under-
that Meighan is ready to re-

tire after he completes those two
productions. The Dix starring
production "The Roughneck Gentle-
man" scheduled to be made In

•astern Canada and the L. I. studio
has been called off.

Going West
The first contingent to start

west left Thursday, comprised
Frank Tuttle, director. Pierre Col-
ling, scenarist, and Russell Mat-
thews assistant director who rushed
west to begin work on the Ray-

mond Griffith's production "Dying
for Love." Griffith incidentally

was seated In his compartment on
a train in the station in Los
Angeles ready to start for New
York Wednesday afternoon when
the word came from the east that
•all bets were off and that star

was to remain on the west coast
and that his next picture would be
made there.

Tuesday of this week Nancy
Phillips, Blanche LeClair, Walter
Goss and Ivy Harris left for Los
Angeles. They were younger con-
tracted players a number of whom
are graduates of the Paramount
School. Others who are to leave
later are Mona Palma. Josephine
Dunn and Thelma Todd.

Of the cameramen who are to go
are Harry Fischbeck, Ray Hunt,
Alvin Wycoff and Kdward Corn-
Jacker. Larry Hitt the art director

and his assistant Van Polglaze are
also slated for the coast, while

I.ynn Shores the dean of the assist

ant directors also stays with the
company and goes to Los.

Fred Fleck who took over the

post of casting director after hav-
ing been assistant to Sidney Olcott

and other directors with F. P. goes
west for them together with James
Jerauld, publicity department at-

tache to the studio and his assist-

ant. William Wright.

Of the scenario writers Ray
Harris, Sam Mlntz and Howard E.

Roger* are slated to go as are also

Eddie Adams and Art Lovering the
cutters.

All of the above will be taken

out by Famous, but in addition

there are about to other former
employees who are going to make
the trip on spec hoping that they

will be able to land when they

reach the coast. Some are going
by train while others are driving

out. That contingent Includes
readers, script clerks, electricians,

still camera men, propertymen and
carpenters.

LeBaron East
William LeBaron, associate pro-

ducer, will remain In the east and
have his headquarters In the

"

offices of the production depart
ment. Others of the executives of

the studio who wiU go west ln-

Jullan Johnson and Ralph

Of the directors who are to go
west are Malcolm St. Clair, Gregory
LaCava, Vlotor Heerman when he
completes "Rubber Heels'' with Ed
Wynn, and Herbert Brenon. The
latter It is understood la to go west
for but a single picture which will

terminate his contract with Famous
Players, after which he la to be
one of the producing directors for

the United Artists, It being re-
ported that he has already signed
with Joseph M. Schenck.

The many reports to the effect
that Long Island producing opera-
tions were discontinued because of
the fact that the Eastern studio was
inefficient were denied In toto. The
tact Is that L. I. has been turning
out pictures that have fully meas-
ured up to those on the coast,, where
the producing organisation has been
active for IS years. The east coast
organization was brought Into being
only four years ago and in that time

d developed an efficiency that
is on a par with the older organ-

THIS

THERE!

Watch Willia
-SOON IN "SLIDE KELLY, SLIDES

THE public makes stars.

YOU can't kid the public;

THEY know the ones they want!

THIS boy, William Haines, is there!

none—
HAS come to the front rank

WITH such sure-fire acclaim as Haines

!

HE smacked a two-bagger with

BROWN of Harvard
AND slammed a triple with
TELL It to The Marines,

BUT listen, brother,

SLIDE Kelly, Slide, tops 'em all

a—you guessed it—home run!

(naturallyfromMetro-Qoldwyn-Mayer)

ization which Is apparent In the fact
that they were turning out box of-
fice hits that vied with the coast
product.
The last six pictures that war*

turned out on Long Island It Is be-
lieved are going to ring true at the
B. O. They Include "Cabaret" with
Gilda Gray, Richard Dlx In "Knock,
out Reilly," Ed. Wynn In -Rubber;
Heels," the new Ed. Wynn picture,
and two others.
Walter Wanger Is to leave New

York at the end of the month for
Los Angeles and will spend six
weeks or so on the coast.

Los Angeles, March t.

With the announcement that Fa.
mous Players-Lasky will make all

of Its future productions on the
Coast, it Is understood William Le
Baron, head of the Long Island stu-
dios will In the future devote his
time In the East to research work
and preparation of stories that will
be made on the Coast.

- Ralph Block, story editor for the
Long Island studios, is to come to
the Coast and share the burden of
this type of work with E. Lloyd
Sheldon and touts Leighton.
Julian Johnson? title editor at the

Long Ishfhd studios will hold •
slmlllar position here, dividing the
work In that department with Al-
fred Hustwlck, recently appointed
to this post on the Coast.
Raymond Griffith and Ford Ster-

ling, who were to have left for the
East last week to make a picture
under the direction of Frank Tuttle,
remain here and will do the work on
this production at the local studios
as soon as Tuttle arrives from New
York.
Thomas Meighan is expected here

early next month to start "We Are
All Gamblers."
Herbert Brenon will come on to pro-

duce "The Devil Is Alive." Richard
Dix will travel along with them for
his next vehicle.

B. P. Schulberg will continue in
his capacity of production head of
the West Coast studios and Bernie
P. Fineman remains as his aide.

Warners Set Back

2 $400,000 Pictures
Los Angeles, March 8.

Warner Brothers have temporar-
ily set back the production dates on
"The Black Diamond Express,"
"Irish Hearts" and several other
pictures, as "A Million Bid" and
"The First Auto," two supers the
company are making will run be-
yond their estimated production
cost.

Each of these pictures, it is said,
i*til cost around (400,000, over
double the amount usually spent
for a picture by this concern on
their regular program.
The pictures set back on produc-

tion will come under the new
budget appropriated for use after
April 1, and will then be made.

District Mgrs. Out
Los Angeles, March I.

United Artists has abandoned
district managers through the coun-
try with the exception of Kenneth
Kodkinson, who is In charge of
the Western district.

All of the other district man-
agers of the organization have
either been relieved of their posi-
tions permanently
branch managers.

Schenck in Palm Beach

Joseph M. Schenck arrived hero
yesterday.
He expects to return to New

York at the end of the week and
will remain there for some time
before going west.

L. A. to N. Y.
Lawrence Grey.
Ernest Vajda.
Victor Vudja.

IN "SMALL BACHELOR"
Los Angeles, March 8.

Thomas Duggan, former vaudevil-
lian and recently with the first edi-
tion of the Hollywood Music Box
Revue, has been added to the cast
of "The Small Bachelor," Universal.
Others in the cast include Andre
Beranger, Carmellta Oeraghty,
Gertrude Astor, Otis Harlan. Ned
Sparks, William Austin and George
Davis.

MURRAY-SIDNEY TEAM
Los Angeles, March 8.

Charlie Murray and George
Sidney will he teamed by First
National for "Strictly Kosher,'' an
original by Frank Griffith.
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the people there nave heard little

If anything about the stage sue-

About 60 per cent of the revenue
derived from pictures now by the
large releasing organizations Is

from foreign countries. In the
past only about IS per cent, of the
revenue was gotten In the foreign
field. Then the companies claimed
they made money on distribution,

o with the Increase In this field

of this large proportion the terri-

tories are considered as Important
as the United States. Abroad they
have heard nothing about the
atage play in America, so that the
value any particular stage play may
have for screen purposes must be
confined to the larger cities of the
United States.

For Value Only

However, there to no Intention of

the M-Q-M organization eliminat-
ing the production on the screen of
atage plays In the future, but they
contemplate. It Is said, only pur-
chasing those which have some
particular idea as a basis or a
story or title which will have an
opportunity of showing Its pur-
chase value on the screen.
The writers who are working in

the scenario department of M-G-M
are paid salaries ranging from $100

to $3,000 a week with some paid
flat sums for original stories which
average around $5,000 each. The
staff in this department are grouped
Into four branches which Includes
writers of originals, continuity

. writers, treatment writers and title

writers.
Those who are now on the M-G-M

payroll In this department Include
Leon Abrams, Marion Ainslee, Polly

Bally, Earl Baldwin, Bessie Beatty,

Thos. Bell, Marlon C. Blackton. El

llott Clawson, John Colton, Kate
Corbaley, Sada Cowan, Kuth Cum-
mlngs, Jack Cunningham, Terence
Daugherty, Ray Doyle, Henry Dunn,
Joe Farnham, W. Glttens, Arndt
Giestl, Elmer Harris, Robert Harris,

Hugh F. Herbert, Norman Houston,
Earl Hudson, Agnes Christine

Johnston, Patrick Kearney, Leon
Kellar, Bradley King, Albert Lewln,
Lew Lipton, Josephine Lovett, Ed-
ward Lowe, Jr., Frances Marion,

Alice Miller, Lorna Moon, Byron
Morgan, Lucille Newmark, Paul
Perez, Winifred Eaton Reeve, I* G.

Rogby, Madeline Ruthven, Florence
Ryerson, E. Richard Schayer, James
Bell Smith. Ralph Spence, Fred
Stanley, Raymond L. Schrock, Hay-
den Talbot, Lawrence Stalllnga,

Matt Taylor, Lewellyn Totman,
Gladys Unger, Tim Whelan, James
Whipple, Ross B. Wills, Ward Wing,
Lotta Woods, Waldemar Young and
A. P. Younger.

F. P.-L. Department

At the present time the Famous
Players-Lasky scenario department
has been cut down to 42 people.

However, this amount will be In-

creased considerably when writers
and others who were In the scenario
department at the Long Island
studios will be transferred to the
Coast studio. E. Lloyd Sheldon and
Louis D. Llghton are the heads of
the F. P.-L. editorial department.
Those assigned to write originals,

adaptations and continuity a.s well
as titles Include Charles Furth-
mann, Geoffrey Shurlock, Jullen
Josephson, Robert N. Lee, Theodore
Shane, Lisle Bell, Alfred Hustwlck,
George Marlon, Jr„ Grant Clark, AJ
Boasberg, Sam Hellman, Dorothy
Egan, Theodore Benedek, Elinor

Glynn, Ben Heeht, Dixie Willson,
Hector Turnbull, Luclen Hubbard,
T. J. Geraghty, Herman Mankle-
wlcz, Doris Anderson, Lloyd Corri-
gan, Ethel Doherty, Jules Furthman,
Paul Gangelln, Benjamin Glazer,
Percy Heath, Grover Jones, Elsa
von Koczlan, Louise Long, John
McDermott, Norman McLeod, J.

Walter Ruben, Larry Semon, Ver-
non Smith, Chandler Sprague, John
Stone and Keene Thompson.
Of the F. P.-L. group of writers

now employed, less than half who
were drawing pay last November
are still with the organization, with
18 new ones added to the list since
Dec. IB.

HAIRDRESSER TRIES OAS
Los Angeles, March 8.

Francois La Marr, 22, picture

studio hairdresser, attempted sui-

cide by inhaling gas In a fit of des-
pondency. He formerly dressed
Barbara La Marr's hair.

Receiving hospital reports his
condition is not serious.

Methodist's Biography

On John Wesley's Life
Bridgeport, Conn.. March 8.

The life of John Wesley, founder
of Methodism, Is to be filmed by a
Bridgeport company which has filed

incorporation papers at Hartford,
the parties being Paul L. Miller.

Dwlght D. Graves and Frederick E.

Morgan of this city. The production
will be prepared for presentation at

the triennial world conference of
the Methodist Church In May. 1928.

Clergy and laymen of national
prominence are behind the company
and most of the scenes will be taken
In England.
The scenario, according to Judge

Miller, was written more than a
year ago.

JULIAN DOING "COUNTRY DOC"
Los Angeles, March 8.

Rupert Julian will handle the
megaphone on DeMUle's "The
Country Doctor" Instead of William
K. Howard.
Howard has two months to go

on his present contract and will

direct "A Friend of Napoleon" as
his last picture for DeMille.
Rudolph Schlldkraut will play

the lead in "Country Doctor."

Commerce Dept. Abroad

Washington. March 8.

The temporary status of the

Commerce Department representa-

tives abroad was brought to an end
as one of the final acts of Con-
gress, the President having ap-
proved a bill putting this group of
business getters for American
firms on a permanent basis for the
first time.
The picture industry has been

actively supporting the bill as the
commercial attaches have and are
giving service of Inestimable value
In the foreign field, not only
creating new fields for the show-
ing of American productions but
In keeping the producers advised
of foreign developments, legislative
and commercial.
The law also improves the

salaries of thes

Tiber Going to Work
Los Angeles, March 8.

Tibor Mindszenthy, Hungarian
actor, said to resemble Rudolph
Valentino, is due at the First Na-
tional lot In Burban.. to go to work
the end of March.

Sam Woods Thinks

F. B. O. Job Gruelling
Los Angeles, March 8.

Sam Wood, picture director, who Is

now ilnlshing up "Red. White and
Blue" for M. G. M., is not going
back to F. B. O. as an associate
production executive or producer,
as originally planned.
Woods figures the job the F. B. O.

organization wants him to take Is

too gruelling. Instead, he is going
to direct Red Grange In "The Mo-
tor Maniac" and then will conclude
with F. B. O., despite his contract
provides he can be a company ex-
ecutive.

This will leave Ed King the task
of carrying the entire load on that
lot, as he has done for the past year.

Animated Film Infringement
Animated nim patent Infringe-

ment Is charged by Bray-Hurd
Process Co., Inc., In Its injunction
and damage suit against Sherwood
Wadsworth Pictures, Inc., John Mc-
Crory, Burton Gillette and Andrew
Hutchinson.
The latter are alleged to have

adopted the patent processes of
John Randolph Bray and Karl
Hurd.

220W.42«d

Presentation

Trailers

Right la the heart of the theatrical
dletrlct—J20 Win 4fnd St.—East-
ern Film Corporation maintain! a
rumple-te, up-to-date motion picture
ntudlo. Presentation trailers that
material!? enhance your good-will
witb patrons and box office alike
are made here. Ideas developed,
nrilllant photograph?. Moderate
prices for enperlaUve service and
convenience. Call, phone or write.

Eastern
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Union Holds Up Vita

Opening in Twin Cities

Minneapolis, March I.

The opening ot Vltapbone at the

State theatre here and the Capitol

to St. Paul, scheduled for last Sat-

urday, has been Indefinitely post-

poned because of the demands Im-

posed upon Flnkelstein A Ruben

by the local stage hands' union.

Both houses now employ two men
tack stage—a one-man shift—at a

ISO a week scale, exclusive of extra
tune, which always runs Into a
considerable Item. For Vltaphone
the union Is Insisting that F. & R.

employ six men at 1100 a week,
although the State had no intention

of raising Its iO-cent admission
price and despite the F. * It. con-
tention that two men can handle
the Job.

As a compromise, F. A R pro-
posed to try out the proposition

lor one week with two men and
then confer again. The St. Paul
anion agreed to this compromise,!
tat Minneapolis turned it down.

at the State and
Capitol are Interchangeable, F. * R-

declded to withhold Vltaphone
'

both houses.

CLOSING TOPEKA 'S ISIS

Topeka, Kans., March I

Topeka Is due to be minus o

of Its nine nim theatres. National

Theatres Company, which controls

the Isls, Orpheum, and Grand the-

atre and owns a half Interest in

the Novelty, vaudeville, is to put
the Isls permanently out of busi-

ness.
Several changes of policy have

been made In an effort to find

some way of making the place pay
It's way, but none have succeeded.
What the owners plan to do with
the house la not known.

Vienna Co. In Berlin
Washington, March I.

Pan -Film A. G., of Vienna, la to

produce In Berlin, .states a report

to the Department of Commerce.
With offices in Austria-Hungary.

Czechoslovakia, Yugoslavia and
Poland, Pan-Film A. O., Is reported

as enlarging Its distribution system.

Hollywood's Castle

WiD Be Jewish Temple
Los Angeles, March t.

Hessue Bayakawa's Japanese
castle to Hollywood will be convert-

ed Into a temple by prominent Jew-
ish members of the film colony who
have retained the services of Rabbi
Isadora Isaacson.

Those behind the new congrega-
tion are Edward Laemmle, Felix

Adler, Sol Wurtxel, Jess Goldburg,
I. K. Chadwlck and Nate Weln-
burger.

STRIKE DELAYS PITT HOUSES
Pittsburgh. March ».

Work on Loew*s Penn theatre
ind the Stanley-Rowland-Clark
louse, both under construction in

the downtown district, was virtual
ly at a standstill as the result of

strike of trade unions. The men
are holding out for more money,
and some for a five day week.
Unless the men return to work

soon. It la (eared the Loew house
will not bo ready for the scheduled
opening, fixed for Aug. IS.

COMEDIES OUTDOORS UPSTATE
Klmlra, N. T, March t.

Sliver Eagle Productions, Inc.,

will start operations within throe
weeks, weather being the govern
ing factor, according to Harry
Marsh, pilot. The company will

produce comedies of the politer
type, with Richard Coy and Betty
Jordan as the leads.

The new corporation will spe
clalize In outdoor stuff, but later
may erect a studio here.

JOE O'NEILL AT STUDIO
Los Angeles, March t.

Joseph J. O'Neill, former mem-
ber of the Will Hays staff, la now
at F. B. O. studios, attached to the
scenario department.

-Casanova'. Son" Sold
Los Angeles, March I.

First National has bought "Ca-
sanova's Son," by Rudolph Lothar,
and "Baby Face," by Cosmo Ham-
ilton.

Lewis Stone Is to be starred In

the first and Colleen Moore to the

latter.

*5

West Coast Motion Picture Directory

of Players, Directors and Writers

MARIO^NSLEE
-AN Na"lAUrTe

"

Mew TMIIas John StaU'S
"LOVER8"

M.-G.-M.

DON ALVARADO
NOW PLAYING

in "CARMEN"
A WILLIAM VOX PRODI CTION

J. GRUBB ALEXANDER
Adapted

"The Chinese Parrot"
A PAUL LENI

UNIVER8AL PRODUCTION

GRAHAM BAKER

"WHITE FLANNEL8"

WAKN-B H.OTHKRS

AL BOASBERG

FAMOUS PLAYERS,

HULL I

SVEN-HUGO BORG
UNDER CONTRACT TO M-G-M

Translated

"The Torrant"» "The Temptress"

FOR GRETA GARBO

MALCOLM STUART

BOYLAN
SUPERVISING EDITOR

Titling Department
WILLIAM FOX

WEST COA8T STUDIO

HOWARD BRETHERTON
DIRECTOR

"Hill* of Kentucky"
8tarries RIN-T1N-T1N
WARNER BROS.

EMILE CHAUTARD
Now Playing

PERE CHEVILLON
In

THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

«4«S
"!'

'h "

I

00
".) MM

ARTHUR CLAYTON

"WHITE CARGO"

, MAX COHEN
Under contract to UNIVERSAL

TRICK PHOTOGRAPHY
ART TITLKS
ANIMATIONS
PROLOOTJRS
MINIATURES

SAMMY COHEN

FOX

METRO (iOI.D«TN MAIlra

ALCOHN ANTHONY COLDEWEY
WRITER

"A MILLION BID"

FRANK CURRIER
M*tro-GoIdwyn- MayrVs Leading

Character Hu
Fader Contract to

JAIA LUnnulunAIll
JUST FINISHED

•CAPTAIN SALVATION'

On Another Big Special

Now

jasaa > si*" w% t *\ a a>i a h"WE AMERICANS" WARNER BROTHERS

JOHNNIE GREY

WARNER
BROTHERS

JAMES GRUEN
WRITES COMEDY

WILLIAM*" A. SEITER

UNIVERSAL

JAMES S. HAMILTON
SCREEN PLAYWRIGHT

NEXT REI.EAHK

"ANKLES PREFERRED"

BYRON HASKIN
Now Directing

"MATINEE LADIES"

WARNER BROS.

CHARLES KENYON
Just Completed

"ALIAS THE DEACON"
For

UNIVER8AL

GLADYS LEHM
WRITER

NOW WITH
UNIVERSAL

AN

i

•

THEODORE LORCH

-THE KING Or KINGS'*

HoHj»ood. Oal. Heaipetead MM

LORNA MOON BUCKLEIGH FRITZ

OXFORD
Now Writing His Fifteenth

Assignment for

F. B. O.

ELIZABETH PICKETT ERVEN RENARD
"MR. WU"

"ANNA KARENINA"
M-G-M

With WILLIAM FOX
Current Feature Travelogue

"EXPLORING THE AMAZON"

eary la - K.»ie ef tke sea"

r. P. L-Fraak Ueyd

9. T. L—Vie nemlas

BEN REYNOLDS
CAMERAMAN

Plnletilna- 5-Year eontract with
iJBTr5-COI.DWYN-MA¥EB

AT L1HERTY JANUARY 1«, l»»
Photographed Norma Shearer

_ for Pane Year
Other Pleterei leeluee: "B.nHur."

j

ggjd," "Hit »«rrf.r,." "Tie SB.'
j

"Doll's Clnei." "Sin.. Kelly, glide."

JOHN J. (Jack)

RICHARDSON
4 Yesrs Mack Sennett

AT LIBERTY NOW
HO. U0O HOLLYWOOD

L G. RIGBY
SCENARIST

NOW WITH M-G-M

J. WALTER RUBEN
Now Adapting Zane Grey's

"DE8ERT BOUND"

FAMOU8 PLAYER8 - LA8KY

CHARLIE SAXTON
NOW WRITING

"AN AMERICAN
COMEDY"

RICHARD SCHAYER

-TELL IT TO THE MARINES"

M-G-M STUDIOS

HAROLD SHUMATE

"WHI8PERING SAGE"

Scott R. Dunlap Production

EARLE SNELL
OeOaboeatad with WADE hotelier

"LET IT RAIN"
Starrlnr DOUGLAS MaeLEAN
NOW WITH UNIVERSAL

GENE TOWNE
Undsr Contract to

FIRST NATIONAL
COMEOV TITLE8 and

COMEDY CONSTRUCTION

JESSY TRIMBLE
Under MMMMI with

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
Spe*Wallet la the Critlrlem mt Stertee

BEATRICE VAN
SCBNABIST

Adaptation and Continuity
"A PAIR OF SILK STOCKINGS"

Starrest I.AURA LA PLANTR
UNIVERSAL

LEO WHITE
SANMULI.ET In "DEN-HUB"

Ju»t flnlahrd la

"MEET TOU IN JAIL"

A Pint National Predeetleei

Tel.i He. 4I«I. Hellrwoed. cel.

houl

Enterprising

J^ddie

Dowli^fg

S

L

A

dail

has almost

convinced

thAt the

i

Waijng's

enhance his

N

S

Stopping All

Performances

This Week (March 5)
at the Mosque,

Newark

Week of March 12
Mark Strand,

Brooklyn, N. Y.

Permanent Address:

TYRONE, PA.
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Sues U for $10,000 Over

Danville, Va., House Lease
John P. Corbett has retained Har-

old M. Goldblatt, Goldsmith Gold-
blatt & Hanower, to proceed
against Universal Chain Theatres
Enterprises, the theatre operating
company of U, (or 110,000 commis-
sions alleged due for negotiating
the purchase of a new house at

Danville. Va.
The theatre was under erection

by Clements, Chism & Parker
when Corbett Interested U in it, but
the latter allegedly closed for the
lease on the house over Corbett's
head.

U's terms are for 25 years at an
annual rental sliding from $10,000

to $17,500 a year plus a percentage
of the profits.

Corbett was approched for a set-
tlement but refused.

Loew Giving Up Central

Marcus Loew is giving up the
Central theatre, which he held un-
der lease from the Shuberts, at the
conclusion there of the run of "Fire
Brigade," which , terminates on
March 19.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

"CAPTIVE" ADAPTER SIGNS
Arthur Hornblow, Jr., adapter of

"The Captive," in recent years
closely associated with the Charles
Frohman Co, and Robert Milton Co.
In production of stage plays, signed
• contract yesterday as production
assistant to Samuel Goldwyn. The
announcement was made by Mr.
Goldwyn through a telegram to

United Artists' Corporation in New
Tork.
Mr. Hornblow leaves Saturday

for Hollywood to take up his du-
ties Immediately.

Prior to his selection by Gilbert
Miller as the proper adapter for

the Importation, "The Captive," Mr.
Hornblow adapted numerous plays
presented on Broadway, among
them the Brleuz comedy, "Madame
Pierre," and "Pasteur," the bio-

graphical drama by Sacha Guitry.

REPRESENTING LAEMMIE
Beno Rubel Is due to arrive in

New Tork tomorrow to be the per-

sonal representative in the home
office* of the Universal of Carl

Laemmle. Laemmle has decided to

make his home in Los Angeles from
now on and will remain on the west

Roxy offered $100,000 for the exhibition rights, pre-run. In New Tork,

of "Metropolis," the Ufa picture now at the Rialto, New Tork. Roxy had
hopes from his own statement of securing the nlm, even after It had
been set between S. R. Kent and Sam Kati to show tho foreign-made

feature at Publix's Rialto.

Katx, as operator of Publix, Is reported to have guaranteed Kent, as

general sales manager for Famous Players-Laaky (distributing

"Metropolis" over here), that F. P. shall receive at least $100,000 from

the New Tork showing of the picture. This is the amount, from reports,

the Rialto paid F. P. for its pre-run of "Variety" In the same house.
Roxy when speaking of his offer for "Metropolis," and also his $S0,000

rental payment for the Swanson-U. A. picture (opening the new Roxy
this Friday), added that he is not trying to run up rentals or place new
values on pictures for exhibitors, but that he has capacity at the Roxy
(6,200 at $1 top) warranting him in making the offers. Roxy asserts that

no picture producer can withstand his rental offers unless a competitor
bids as much or more. This position, says Roxy, will Insure him a supply
of pictures, and additionally he claims that his manner of presentation
will be another Inducement for the picture distributors.

His latter stand Is contradicted by out of town exhibitors who say that
Broadway or the New York run no longer carries weight In the hinter-
land. One large country-wide exhibiting concern seldom carries % bill-

ing line about the New York showing of any picture unless a special

or a super.
But that Roxy may have good grounds for the belief that his rental

bids must command attention may be seen in the Katz-Kent deal on
"Metropolis." Kent apparently follows the line that as general sales
manager his department will be held accountable and If Famous* sales
fall off in volume of money, it won't be the theatre operator who is

blamed, but the sales manager. On the reverse, Kati likely contends that
Publix should receive a preference with Its producing mate. Famous, and
especially so rather than a Famous picture shall be given to an opposition

Rumors to the effect that Rubel

was to replace one of the home of-

floa executives were denied this

week by R H. Cochrane.

WARMER BROS! TRIPLE TRIUMPH/

j<™Barnrmoie
"When a Man loves'
•'"DOIOWS COSTHiO
""> VlTAPHOm

SHWYNMi«Wol»W*Y llO-BSO

•THE BETTER 'OLE'
*"J VITAPHOMi

B.S MOSS COLONY. BWATrfSlf

jo
,?
N
ItaiT]finoie

•DON JUAN'
«"« VITAPHONI

wAKNt^B'WM.H51'...llO-fr30

STATE and "METROPOLITAN
B way at 45th St. llrooklyn

JOHN GRETA
GILBERT— GARBO
"FLESH thS DEVIL"—Vaudeville

—

At the STATE—Vincent LOI'KZ * Oreh.

William Fox present* the Motion Picture

HAM H.

HARRIS
1 II I \ I KK
Twice Dally

W. 4Snd St.

ALL SKATS
REKKKVED

WHAT
PRICE
GLORY
TR A nD BROADWAY

t 47th ST-

CORINNE GRIFFITH
in "THREE HOURS"

A I I rut N ational rlcture
WII.Tj BOHEIIH' Travel'iK, "IN DUBLIN'
ROGER WOLFE KAHN & HIS ORCH

CAPITOL

house, such as the Roxy is considered by all other Rroadway picture
theatres.

United Artists seemingly took a uimilur position, slipping "Sunya" t*
Roxy for 150,000. after turning down the New York Strand's offer at
$35,000 for its pre-run.
A similar condition will probably be met with by all of the larger dis-

tributers and exhibitors in time to come with the swiftly dc\. loping
chains of both.

An individual action has been taken by the New York Evening "Tele-
gram" in permitting picture theatres to advertise in it at the regular
commercial run of the paper rate, 43c, under contract. Publix is said to
have immediately signed a 30,000-line contract with the daily. "Tele-
gram's" regular theatrical rate formerly applying to picture houses and
placing the copy on the amusement page was 85c a line.
While run of the paper moans no preferred nor selected position, per-

mitting the paper to dispose of the ads as It sees fit, the picture men
believe the "Telegram" will hold the picture ads solid, although without
an idea as to page.
Scrlpps-Hownrd recently purchased the "Telegram." It's out for cir-

culation and business. This week It broke away from the publishers'
understanding not to advertise radio specialists or advertisers, announc-
ing it would print the radio programs in full. When first taking over
the "Telegram" Scripps- Howard returned the Associated Press franchise
it held, stating in an editorial it would not be bound by the restrictions
of the A. P. agreement, and would use United News matter exclusively.
It made an outward recommendation for United and Indicated a stronger
than news interest in that news gathering organization.
The New York daily publishers are reported to have held a recent

meeting over the "Telegram," on its stand on the commercial rate for
amusements and its radio policy. One thing said to have bothered the
publishers was that the legit theatre managers might follow the picture
people in requesting the commercial rate. Previously to the "Telegram's"
departure, no New York daily other than the "Journal of Commerce"
changed its theatrical advertising policy.

About 2,000 persons quietly left Loew's Lexington theatre. New York.
51st street and Lexington avenue, when a slight fire started In a room
on the second floor of the theatre. Just before the feature picture was
about to be thrown on the screen Manager James Craford was notified

(Continued on page 35)
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The Cathedral of the Motion Picture
Under the Personal Direction of S. L. Rothafel (Roxy)

WHAT
SHALL
WE SAY?
We cannot find ad-

jectives and superla-

tives strong enough
to describe the thou-

sand and one won-
ders and innovations

ofThe ROXY, truly

the most sumptuous
and stupendous
theatre ever erected.

.(XT,

acts
about the $10,000,000

ROXY THEATRE

The ROXY will give

you an unforgettable

thrill. In all the
world there is no
theatre like it.

The ROXY Theatre

is the realization of
the dreams of a man
who created and de-

veloped presenta-
tions in the motion
picture theatre. For
the first time, Roxy
has a theatre which
gives full scope to

his imagination and
creative power.

World's largest theatre—
seats over 6,200.

Foyers and lobbies of incom-
parable size and splendor.

Decorations of indescribable

beauty.

A new idea in stage and stage-

craft.

Acoustics

—

A revelation!

Projection

—

Another revela-

tion.

Ventilation—The last word
in scientific air-conditioning.

Spacious elevators to the
balcony.

Lighting—a plant three times

the capacity of any other
theatre—sufficient to light

and power a city of a quarter
of a million.

Luxurious and comfortable
seats arranged to provide un-
usually ample room between
rows.;

Six box offices conveniently
located for your service.

Service: A staff of attendants
thoroughly organized and
drilled under the direction
of a retired Colonel of the
U. S. Marines, ensures every
courtesy.

Standards of entertainment nerer before

attempted.

Largest permanent symphony orchestra

in existence.

Colossal pipe organ— largest in any
theatre in the world—played simultane-

ously by three organists on three separate

consoles.

Permanent choral group of 100 voices.

Permanent ballet corps of }0 dancers.

Cathedral chimes of 21 bells—first time

in any theatre.

«fND-The VITAPHONEU!

with

BROADWAY
At 51st Street

"THE TAXI
DANCER"
with JOAN CRAWFORD

mill OWEN MOORK
A M.-lm i.oMii mi \|

;iM>r rlrfarfl
(.RAND ORCHESTRA

*ROXY THEATRE
9remier FRIDAY MARCH 11** at

-ROXY CIRCUIT, Inc.; HERBERT LUBIN,

Opening

GLORIA
SWANSON'

Greatest Dramatic Triumph

The Love
50 St.

£-7^ Ave.

8 30 RM.
President

of Sunya
Her firil t'nilcd Ar

I'riKiuctmn

1)
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LITERATI
Brooklyn, baa prohibited the

ing or transportation

newspapers in the school

Teachers have been

enforce the rule.

Playwrights' Congress in Rome I Tom Burke." The letter over the

Preparations are being made for signature of Thomas E. Burke pro

a meeting; of delegates from the

countries adhering to the interna-

tional confederation of authors and
composers' societies. This Is to be

held in Rome May 18-21.

The confederation has its h»ad-

to reveal that Burke
to revive the title and the paper, but

Charlton Andrews, playwright

, |
and abort story writer, has had his

first novel, -The Lady of Gestures,

'

Laura D.

Biography on Daly

Walter A. Daly, brother of the

late Arnold Daly, is writing a bio-

graphy of the actor. James T.

White & Co., publishers, will issue

It In pamphlet form.
It details the late Daly's life from

boyhood to the sudden and pathetic

without Lait. Burke allude, to The *ub,l
1

»0«d * '

Telecraph" a. "my first love." i
* lick

J****
tne m

,

a
,

D
"f

C"P'

Tom Burke, of recent years, has Andrews had comp eted only four

|

chapters and submitted a synopsis

of the story.
•Ladles'

leading tracks but unfortunately
j J?*"*^

for everyone concerned it offered a
,

™

interested himself In promoting rao-
i... ™^n. ™ ,»„

inj: »„j „cetn.cks around Chicago. <>'«e siory.

quarters In Paris, where Edouard
H<> ^kl» put over one of! .Andrews

Guiraud Is secretary. ^ fading tracks but unfortunately >>i*bt" and

' HL— purse and paid off with a
bouncing check. This

"Jack Lait and Tom Burke"

Jack Lait is receiving publicity on
the letterheads of the Chicago
"Morning Telegraph." In a recent

letter sent out the beading carries

"Founded in 1913 by Jack Lait and

AND HIS

Brunswick Recording

Orchestra
All

RAIN er SHINE

At the Uptown,

Los Angeles

Since Christman Eve, 1926

the

purse will he but I-.' .000, without
it being known whether Burke re-

tains an interest in the track.

Lait and Burke put out "The
Telegraph" in 1913. and worked up
quite a local circulation In Chi-
cago. Lait was the editor and Burke
the business manager. The weekly
attracted attention and had an ex-
cellent chance, but Lait commenced
to grow nationally famous about
that time and more remunerative
opportunities switched his energy

"Telegram" Staff Changes

First editorial change on the New
York "Telegram," acquired recently
by Scripps-Howard, occurred last

week with Nat Fleischer stepping
out as sports editor. Fleischer, who
owns and edits "The Ring," the
boxing publication, will not return
to newspaper work but will devote
his activities to his own publishing
property.
Other changes in sports and gen-

eral news staffs are reported under

First Novels

Denison Clift, film director and
actor, has written his first novel.
It is entitled "Quna of Gait," and
will be brought out shortly by the
Clode Co.
Another first novel Is "The Band

Plays Dixie," by Morris Markey,
who writes the "Reporter at Large"
series for the "N'ew Yorker."

Music Dealers Selling Book
Edward B. Marks, music publish-

er. Is handling "Ask Me Another,"
through its regular music releasing
channels. Marks and the Viking
Press, publishers of the quia book,
have been associated before.

The Baroness Huard, co-author of

a new book published by the J. U
Lipplncott Co., la Elsie Wilson
daughter of Francis Wilson, the
actor.

O'Hara'e Film Connection

Neal O'Hara, columniat on the
New Tork "Evening World," who
went to the coast for general recrea-

tion, will stay there for the time
being,* though still continuing his

column for the "World." O'Hara
has been signed by F. B. O. for

general comedy aid in its produc-
tions.

Jimmy Swinnerton, whose cartoon
strip, "Little Jimmy," runs in the

Hearst papers, has been commis-
sioned by Ray Long, editor of "Cos-
mopolitan" to do a number of tales

for that publication.

. Maurice Henle, who recently left

the publicity department of Famous
Players-Lasky, is to do a movie
column for the Cleveland "Plain
Dealer."

Attorney Phillip R. Davia of Chi-
cago, theatrical lawyer and writer.

Is preparing a biography of Judah
P. Benjamin to be titled "Brains of

the Confederacy."
Benjamin la regarded as among

the most important leaders in the
affairs of the Confederacy during
the Civil War. He was popularly

called "the brains of the Confed-
eracy."

Fox's Frisco Start

'

San Francisco, March I.

A local announcement credits A.

J. Giannlni. of the Bank of Italy,

with the announcement that William
Fox will start building operations
on his 4,000 -seat house before May L
The location is some distance up

Market atreet from the other first

run houses but local movie hounds
are finding, since the success of
Barbara Worth" at Pantagea the

last couple of weeks, that this spot
Isn't so far away from the bright
lights.

Building in Roumania
Washington, March 8.

Construction work on a new l.SOO

eat picture house Is underway In

Bucharest, Roumania, aay advices
to the Department of Commerce.
Two other such houses are sched-

uled, though nothing definite yet
forthcoming on these.
Greater Roumania is to have a

total of eight ' other new theatres
during 1927, film interests tell the
American consul, with four of these
to be erected in Transylvania.

French Joan of Arc
Washington, March 8.

France is to produce a national
screen "erslon of the life of Joan of
Arc, according to announcement
from M. Nathan, director of Rapid-
Film, S. A., same having been
transmitted to the Department of
Commerce.
Jean-Jose Frappa has been work-

ing for the past year on the sce-
nario when set will have Mario
de Gastyne, who produced "The
Chatalalne of Llban," directing.
The cast will be entirely French.

PATENTS
Washington, March 8.

The commissioner of patents has
Just granted protection to the fol-
lowing list of new Inventions. Full
Information on same may be se-
cured by forwarding 10 cents, along
with the name and number, in each
Instance to this official here In
Washington.

Pictures

Leveling attachment for cameras
(still). Max Sturm, Jr., Key port.
L. I. 1.619.27S.

Fire-preventing apparatus for
motion picture projecting machines.
Thomas L. Feeney and H. Godoy,
Philadelphia, assignors of 90 per
cent to J. E. Cohen, Philadelphia,
and 10 per cent to said Feeney.
1,«18,417.

Support for moving picture cam-
era and other instruments. Geo. B.
Meyers, Hartford, Conn. 1,818,773.

Phototflegraph. Arthur Korn,
Charlottenburg. near Berlin. Ger-
many. 1.618.964.

Camera. Sherman M. Falrchild,
New Tork city. 1,619.108.

Framing mechanism for motion
picture machines. Theodore F.
Uhlemann, New York city, assignor

(Continued on page S2)

Tenth House for U. A.
Negotiations were completed yes-

terday in Kansas City for the 10th
United Artists' Theatre of the an-
nounced chain of twenty.
Joseph M. Schenck, chairman of

the board of directors of V. A. Cir-
cuit, announced that the circuit had
taken over the Liberty Theatre,

Gath.r.rg Place
; Main and Twelfth streets. Kansas

Eva Le Gallienne and her Civic
j

City; that all but the four walls

Repertory theatre are the .Mecca
j
of the present structure will be torn

these days for the literati, cognos- out and an intimate 1,000-seat the-

Variety served most of the mate-
rial for a recent debate at Harvard
on stage censorship, both sides-

looking the paper over for informa-
tion.

The negative side won.

cent! and Intelligentsia. At the
opening of "Inheritors" one could
recognize Edna Kerber, Carl Helm.
Arthur Caesar, George Kaufman
and whole flocks of the younger
village and art-center satellites.

Miss Le Gallienne, by the way, is

piling up a following of matinee
girls described as truly remarkable,
and her receptions are tremendous

the Saturday afternoon sessions.

Gilbert J. Raynor, principal of the

Alexander Hamilton High School,

FJLNCHON
MARCO IDEAS
EDNA COVEY
/. One of the "IDEAS"

She is back in the fold and a bigger sensa-
tional hit than ever before.

Florenz Ziegfeld, Jr., says:
"Edna Covey is the world's greatest eccentric

dancing comedienne."

atre will be constructed.

"Something with a Kick" Now
Los Angeles, March 8.

"Naughty bat Nice" will be pro
duced as "Something with a Kick.'

It is Colleen Moore's next for

First National.

FRANK SHANNON
LYRIC TENOR

Now at Million Dollar, Los Angeles
OR VARIETY, LOS ANGELES

Publisher Under Arrest
David Fisher, Hollywood publish-

er, is under arrcsc for taking $2,700
from T. L. Douglas to publish a de-
tective story entitled "The Hooded
Asp" and failing to do so. The
charge is "obtaining money undet
false pretenses."

Ford Fell for Deposit

It's related how a hank In the
southland through a clever pub-
licity director secured a Henry
Ford deposit of from 12.000.009 to

$3,000,000 by offering to advertise in

Ford's "Dearborn Independent." An
ad was drawn up by the publicist

,
for the bank and sent to the Ford

j

paper as a four-time insertion. It

j

was not published. Later the pub-
licity man was advised Mr. Ford
had decided the paper would not 1

carry advertisements.
A nicely- worded letter of regret

answered the notice of cancellation,
jA few weeks later came a letter

from the "Independent'' saying the
size of the paper was to be changed
and with it an altered decision on

|

advertising. Whereupon new plates
\

for the new size were forwarded,
but these were also up for
some unexpressed reason.
Meanwhile the bunk received a

(Continued on pace 35)

Kirkland for "Gingham Girl"
Los Angeles, March 8.

David Kirkland will direct "Tb
Gingham Girl" for F. B. O.

CLARKE
MORRELL
"A Young Singing Find"

Discovered by Paul Ash

Originally Engaged for

2 WEEKS
Contract Extended to

15 WEEKS
AT BALABAN A KATZ

Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

Personal Manas't PAUL ASH

Booking Rep., MAX TURNER

FIRST TIME IN PICTURE HOUSES
A TREMENDOUS HIT

AL ROME
"THAT ORIGINAL -COMIC"

FORMERLY ROME and WOOD

Opened at the Central Turk, CldeaS*, "<"> received the following route

ORIENTAL SENATE HARDING

This week repeat at Senate,

Extern Rep., MARVIN V* ELT
Repeat Oriental. I iitowu. TlvoU
VOntern Rep., MAX TIRNKK

CAPRICE SISTERS
Featuring "RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY"
A tremendous hit In l.uhllner mill Trim The,itre«. < Mono

Thin Week. Helmont. < l.lr„„, Mr.! Wit. MOKHI"

FILM ITEMS

The Clown theatre. Khrklin. lnd .

formerly owned by A, H Ulbson,
lias passed to H, K. Payne and his
sister, Cleada Lambert of Indian-*
wpolis. It will be operated tinder
ihe nnme of the Hit;:. Payne as-
sociated with Paramount.

RADIO ST\R AMI 1'IIONOGKA I'll ARTIST

JACK PENEWELL
and His "TWIN SIX GUITAR"

NOW AT MILLION DOLLAR. I.OS XM.EI.ES
OR VARIETY, LOS ANOEI.KS

FARR and MACKAY
Featured in JOHN MURRAY ANDERSON'S

"THE BOOK OF DREAMS"
THIS V1KKK. PALACK. DAI.l.tS

Direction ROSALIE STEW ART

GEORGE A. JOHNSON
COMPLETING GUEST APPEARANCE, HARDING, CHICAGO**

-ORGANIST
TO OPEN MAR CH 18. NEW RIVIERA, OMAHA. NEB.. FOR PUBLIX
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ON THE SCREEN

Exact reprint from THE ACCELERATOR

ON THE STAGE

Alan Brooks in "Homestruck"
Big Vaudeville Star

A strong sales angle that can be developed in dealing with exhibitor* who alto run
vaudeville in their houses, is the appearance in some pictures of artists who had pre-
viously made a name in vaudeville.

An excellent example of this is the name of ALAN BROOKS in "HOMESTRUCK."
Mr. Brooks was well known for years in vaudeville houses all over the country before he
went into the Studios.

"HOMESTRUCK" is an outstanding picture, entirely apart from anything else, but
we recommend your making a special effort to get it into vaudeville housee because of
the opportunity it gives the exhibitor to play up the name of ALAN BROOKS.

the mention of Viola Dana, George Irving and Tom Gallery in thie
- - —.a. v » ... rh^nrss aanv f

"MOVING PICTURE WORLD" said:

It la a whale of a role antt Alan Brooks does his beet screen work here. One little
repressed emotional scene la a, fom. In taut, many patrons will wish Uiat ho miu-ht
have won the girl.

"VARIETY" said

:

If this Is Alan brooks' lirst picture, he looke like he is sure to be a bet.

OTHER CURRENT RELEASES
"YOUNG APRIL" (Light Comedy) C. B. DeMILLE

"PALS IN PARADISE" (Heavy) METROPOLITAN PICTURES

"THE RICH STRANGER" (SATAN) IN C. B. DeMILLE'S EPIC
"KING OF KINGS"
EARLY RELEASES

FEATURED IN RALPH INCE'S "HOMESTRUCK"—F. B. O.
FEATURED IN RALPH INCE'S "MOULDERS OF MEN"—F.B.O.

NOW MAKING
(Concurrently with feature stage engagement in "THE TAVERN")

FEATURED IN "THE JACK O* DIAMONDS"—F. B. O.
SCREEN REPR., JACK GARDNER, TAFT BLDG, HOLLYWOOD

Hew rurhw f

Mat Today! !

aToKa GfO M COHANS HIT "THE WWM"*"'

TAVERN'S
Otheman Stevnxs, L. A. "EXAMINER," said:

Mr. Alan Brooks plays the lead, "The Vagabond," with both marked

skill and—better than his fine technique—a thorough understanding of what

his part

Grace Kingsley, L. A. "Times," said:

MIRTHFUL PLACE IS "THE TAVERN"
Alan Brooke Seams Made to Order for Part

And with Alan Brooks as its exponent! What could be better in the

whole world of things theatrical?

With what a charming dash Alan Brooks plays that Vagabond? I can-

not see anybody, not even Cohan himself, doing it more cleverly. Here is

a great artist, I think. Here is deftness, an exquisitely light and humorous

touch. A gem of a characterization.

Sadie Moslcr, L. A. "RECORD," said:

Exquisite, subtle, daring and always superbly whimsical. Never have
I seen a more deft touch than Brooks gives to this characterization. It Hands
out as the high light of all actual dramatic performances so far this season.

I'm sure that you'll add another favorite to your list, after you have seen
"The Tavern," for I cannot imagine a more effective play for an evening's
diversion—than this production with its subtlety, its keen satire and its i

terly acting of Alan Brooks.

Monroe Lathrop, L. A. "EVENING EXPRESS," said:

Alan Brooks plays the Vagabond with charmingly droll insouciance,

investing this "strangest man" with gay humor and weird mystery in every
moment. Cohan and Arnold Daly played the role in New York, but it is

hard to imagine them equal to Brooks in the sustained, graceful whimsy he
gives to the part. He is on (he stage almost continuously.

HOLLYWOOD "CITIZEN"

Alan Brooks Scores Hit in "The Tavern"
And then, in strides the character who makes the play—the vagabond,

Alan Brooks.

He is mysterious, unknown. There is a certain romantic dash woven
around him.

Because of its satirical twist, the vagabond characterization is in need of

delicate handling—and Brooks gives it all of that and more. He adds a

persona] magnetism, a dash, that hel|>s considerably in creating the impres-

sion that it is dyed-in-tho-wool melodrama.

A less artistic handling of the part would have made it ridiculous

—

and you come to appreciate its artistry when you see the ending.

=
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LET IT RAIN
Doug la* MacLean production. Presented

by Pajnoua Players-1-.asky. Story by Wade
Botaler, George J. Crone and Karle Snail.
Directed by Eddie cltne. At the Para-
mount, New York, week March 6. Run-
ning time. 67 mtnutea.
"LAt-It-Raln" IUlry Douglas MacLean
The Girl Shirley Maaon
Kelly Wade Uoteler
Major of Marinea Frank Campcau

Jimmy liradbury
Lincoln Steadman

' Captain I^ee Shumway
! James Maaon
Kdwln SturglB
Ernest HlUIard

Douglas MacLean has turned out
another laugh winner in this pic-
ture, which, if anything, is better
than his last screen effort and can
run a race any old day with "Tell
It to the Marines." Naturally the
comparison has to be made, be-
cause this picture also is a marine

story. But it is different from the
"Tell It" picture. Here the action

is laid almost entirely on board ship
except for a couple of brief hotel
sequences and one exhilarating
comedy wallop which takes place In

the mail car of a train. This brings
roars of laughs and slips the great
kick Into the picture. It looks as
though MacLean has scored a box-
office bet In this one that Is going to

be as great as that steeplechase pic-

ture that he did some time ago.
He has the role of the leader of

the marines on board the particular
ship he is assigned to. He is a ser-

geant and has as hla buddy Jimmy
Bradbury. The two are constantly
framing pranks and gags to be
played on the gobs. The latter in

their section are led by Wade Bo-
teler, a tough gob as ever paraded
a hash mark. He and Doug -are
constantly crossflrlng each other
with rather rough although playful

gags. Both are In line to be pro-

moted if they will ever stop gagging
long enough to study for their com-
missions.
Then the girl steps Into the pic-

ture In the person of Shirley Mason,
whom both try to cop. She slips

them her card, with her address as

a fashionable hotel, and both believe

that she must be extremely wealthy.

When they finally coll they find her

the telephone girl.

It is good, wholesome fun with a

dash of melodrama, and, wonder of

wonders, MacLean plays a love

scene In this picture, for once In his

life, as though he really enjoyed it.

He's usually shy about that love

stuff. Fred.

THE TAXI DANCER
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer picture featuring

Joan Crawford and Owen Moore. Adapted
from a .tory by R. T. Shannon^ with Harry
Mlllarde directing. At tha Capitol. New
York, week of March 5. Running time.

64 mine. _ _ _ _,
Joslyn Poe Joan Crawford
Lee Rogers Owen Moore
Doctor Kendall William Orlamond
Henry Brierhalter Marc MacDermott
Kitty Lane Gertrude Aitor

Stephen Batea Rockllffe Fellowee

Jamea Kelvin Dougla. G»inor.
Aunt Mary C^^VEsES!
Charlie Cook Bert Roach

Just another southern girl come
north to be pursued by men, but aot
unentertainingly. If anyone peeks
too hard they'll find plenty of hoke
scattered in this unwinding, al-

though after the opening flash of

the depreciating plantation home
it'll be more or !jss expected.
But for all of that the cast is lia-

ble to see this one through to aver-
age receipts. It Impresses as a

small town picture where the re-

formers get themselves on the cen-
soring board to see the dirt that's

to be censored. Not that this film

Is overboard on dirt. But It holds

its

atmosphere upon which the moral
sleuths dote to snipe.
Joslyn Poe (Miss Crawford)

comes up from Virginia to be a

NEXT WEEK (MARCH 14)

RIVOU, BALTIMORE, MD.
Direction ARTHUR SPIZZI

dancer In New Tork. Aiming for
ballroom exhibition work she final-

ly lands In a dancehall, where ber
boarding house friend, Lee Rogers
(Owen Moore), former card sharp,
keeps an eye on her. Her girl

friend la the means to a class club
party where the youngster la Intro-
duced to the dancing king of the
day, and both fall. A Oat party re-
sults In an attack on Joslyn, the
dancer makes a bluff he wants to
fight in her defense, calls it off when
alone with hla opponent, but the
latter won't quit. A wild awing
of a miniature atatue saves the
dancer, but kills the other man,
and the cops drive in.

Miss Crawford could be termed
as an in and outer on this picture.
Every so often comes a flash of
power that may Indicate this girl
has something, while at other times
she's too coy and clinging. That
may be direction, too, albeit Mll-
larde haa handled both script and
players well. There isn't much
waste footage at any point.
Moore is only glimpsed at sparse

Intervals, yet makes something of
his role of a card sharp. Joslyn If

about the only character In the line-
up that's on the level. Others are
roues, questionable women, card
sharps, etc. Douglas Gilmore is

suitably despicable as the weak-
willed dancer and Rockllffe Fel-
lowes makes his presence felt if

only for a minute or two. Gertrude
Astor and Wm. Orlamond are the
comedy sidelights in addition to
Ralph Spence's titles. And these
aren't bad. Some can't miss where
a sense of humor abounds. It's
mostly all flip chatter and should
register.
"The Taxi Dancer" Is one of those

pictures that will do well In one
town and flop In another. The flaps
and their undergraduate or coun
ter monarchs will remain Interested
while older men won't And It hard
to gaze on Miss Crawford and her
array of nightgowns. The world-
wide police force authorized by a
ring will be the most likely faction
to object, and If not that to reg-
ister disapproval by staying away.
Fairly well met at the Capitol with

the title llanghs smoothing over
some of the slow spots. Kid

THREE HOURS
First National picture, starring Oortnne

Griffith. Adapted from story "Purple and
Fine Linen," with James Flood directing.
At Strand. New Tork. week March r.

Running time. 69 mlns.
Madeline Durkln Corlnne Orifnth
Jamea Fin lay John Dowers
Jonathan Durkln Hobart Bosworth
Gilbert Wain Wright Paul Elh>
The Governess. Anh Scbaefer
Baby Durkln Mary Louise Miller

ellncbless finish has Finl. y much
concerned plus the supposition that
he stands by and eventually mar-
ries the former Mrs. Durkln.
Miss Griffith looks as good as

ever and gives an even perform-
ance, although histrionic honors
must go to Hobart Bosworth as the
husband incapable of bridling his
Jealousy. It'a a small-cast picture
weak in male principals outside of
Bosworth. No other women are
concerned beyond Miss Griffith, thus
centering the Interest on but two
characters. The lover (Paul Ellis)
simply flits In and out and la too
much of the parlor type here to
gain sympathy for either himself or
the wife who loves but rejects him.
Bowers Is dormant throughout.
Outside of the attention Bosworth
draws, the only appeal from the
screen Is In the bond between the
mother and rler child, a beautiful
youngster in the person of Mary
Louise Miller.
Almost entirely studio-made, the

interiors are of substantial appear-
ance, while Miss Griffith's personal
sightliness speaks for itself. That
about sums up the "dressing"
phase.
Neither great nor bad, and on its

feminine appeal apparently a better
matinee picture than as after-din
ner entertainment. Which brings
about the conclusion its sphere is in
the neighboi toods, where the Grif-
fith name should mean something
and where mothers predominate.
A woman's picture. Sid.

RUBBER TIRES
A. H. Sebastian presents for Alan Hale-

DeMille Pictures Corp.; production released
through P. D. C. Harrison Ford and Bes-
sie Love In east. Story by Frank Woods,
adapted by Zelda Sears and Tay Garnett.

Ran 62 minutes at the Hippodrome, New
York, week March 7.

Mary Ellen Stack Bessie Love
Pat Suck Erwln Connelly
Charley Stack Junior Coghlan
Mrs. Stack May Robson
Bill James Harrison Ford\
Adolph Messer John Patrick

Mexican Clsrenca Burton

Corlnne Griffith's last for Asher,
Small A Rogers and First National
hints at being one of those pictures
that will roll off the laps of men
but which the women may like. The
male population at the Strand Sun-
day afternoon wasn't overly Inter-
ested, but the symbolized death of a
child had a few of the girls blowing
their noses. •

"Three Hours" Is a cut-back
story revolving around the havoc
caused by a jealous husband. The
resulting anguish is strictly mental.
So, while that may be natural
enough, It puts a premium upon
action. And that's an Ingredient
this release lacks and Is possibly
the explanation, why the masculine
seat-holders will remain Indifferent.
Madeline Durkin, divorced wife of

the wealthy Jonathan Durkin, many
years her senior, lifts the wallet of
James Finlay (Mr. Bowers), rich
globe-trotter, to secure clothes.
Tears of waiting for permission to
see ber daughter have finally
brought a summons from the father
on the child's birthday.
Meanwhile Finlay has followed

the woman wbo has "cleaned" him
and is about to turn her over to the
police when she starts to tell her
story. Thence the return to former
days and the depicting of an un-
happy marriage. Having refused a
lover because of a sense of duty to
her marriage vows, Madeline is hu-
miliated at a party by her husband
when he sees his wife and the sus-
pect conversing in the garden. Lit-
tle money and no friends bring
about the last stand of larceny,
Madeline telling all this to Finlay
over a dinner table.
Only half convinced, he escorts

her to her former home, where the
husband sends the mother of his
child up to the daughter's room
The youngster lies In her bier. The

cided to sell their New York he-
longings and drive across the con-
tinent to take up residence on the
coast. From the proceeds of the
furniture sale, they acquired the
ancient auto. After a number of
trials and tribulations. Including the
actual physical parting with that
car, the Stacks recover It, although
they had traded it for a better
vehicle, but for the unusual antique
value of their original bus.
Ha-rison Ford, as the persistent

swain who happens along always at
the right moment to get the haplesa
Stacks out of a ditch or an acci-
dent, is opposite Bessie Love, the
"brains" of her family. May Robson
and Erwln Connelly as the parents

3 WEEK8 AT

S WEEKS AT
8tanley-F.tl.iHii Capitol, Newark

5 WEEKS AT

with Helen* Cuauwtck ana JacM Mulhal]

We Will Kent Soar Theatre
or Play Von Percentage

STATE RIGHTS FOR SALE

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York

They have everything in this one,

and still it lacks punch. It's a com-
bination of auto racing, wild west
"bad man" stuff and simple bucolic

romance, with no distinguishing
common bond to sustain it.

Title is derived from the motor
theme, the crux of which revolves
about an ancient vehicular relic i

that is worth $10,000 to the motor
car manufacturers as part of an
advertising campaign. It so hap-
pens that the heroine's family se-

lects the antique from the Junk heap
and in that wise is susceptible to a
small fortune.
The poor Stack family had de-

10ho*

^TifE4T^CAL FALKS7
'jfjho are enqaqedinVaudeville,
Spoken ISilertt Drama, Cabaret,
Orchestra & GeneralPublicity~

QstnuSize-AnyQuajitilu-
FastestService- Lowest Prices!

PAJ^ALTA
SamFrancisco tAmerica's "I LosAngeles

466 I Finest J JSf
GiA/tv St. \ Studios rSBxaAumyj

ADLER, WEIL and HERMAN

LOEWS CENTURY, BALTIMORE (Held Over Two Weeks)
LOEWS PALACE, WASHINGTON (Booked for Return Engagement)

LOEWS STATE, BOSTON (Booked for Return Engagement)

NOW EN ROUTE TO ST. LOUIS, WHERE WE PLAY THE
LOEWS STATE, OPENING SATURDAY

MORE NEWS LATER. Direction WM. MORRIS

STEVE SAVAGE
NOW DANCING

MILLION DOLLAR, LOS ANGELES
HELLO, PAUL A8HI

OF VAST IMPORTANCE TO MANAGERS WHO BENEFIT
BY WATCHING "VARIETY'S" REPORTS

THE RECORD-BREAKING STAGE ATTRACTION MENTIONED WAS

THE REMARKABLE ARTIST WHO PRESENTS A COMBINATION OF MUSIC, MYSTERY
AND COMEDY, PLUS SENSATIONAL SHOWMANSHIP, THAT IS THE LAST WORD IN

ENTERTAINMENT

VARIETY REPORT, BALTIMORE,
MARCH 1:

Garden—<Whltehursfs) "War Hone"
and Vaude (2.300; 2S-50). Buck Jones
ran socond to Hoot Gibson of previous
week as an audience fetter; stage act
accounted for draw; reported break-
ing house record, placing gross at
better than 114.000.

PICTURE HOUSE MANAGFRJ
"MERCEDES"

IS A GREAT ATTRACTION FOR TOD
Only Art of Its Kind In the World

SPECIAL 8TUNT8 FOR PUBLICITY
Tills week. Fay's, r-rovldenre

WMk Marrh 20. Loew's, Montreal
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and Junior Uoghlan. the mlsche-
rlous youngster, complete the fam-
ily personnel.
ThU la one of those quickies that

can't be taken too seriously. May-
haps an auditor will exact a chuckle
here and there, but It will never
stand analysis.

For one thing, one never saw
such consistently moderate good
weather. It was sunshine all the
way and the director wisely over-
looked those persistent storms con-
sidering the open work of that bar-
ouche. Then, too, white the hero
wsa not at first particularly wel-
come, he had eased himself suffi-

ciently Into the good graces after

being of practical aid In three or
tour emergencies, to have made It

logical that his own car should be
permitted to follow close behind the
Sucks' vehicle. But no! that would
have spoiled the heroism when he
happened along at the right mo-
ments.

Like most aU past P. D. C.'s, at

the Hippodrome, this wouldn't be
worth more than a day's rental

—

usually a flicker like this is encoun-
tered as part of the double-header
at Loews New York—excepting for

-ompany'a tie-up with K-A.
Abel.

LADYBIRD
production with Betty Oomp-

SOD featured. At Academy of Music, New
York, week March 7. a. half doubla bill.

Running time, around 60 mlnutea.

A tricky memory without paper or
pencil for help and this written 17
hours afterward Is responsible for
absences of many names and tech-
nical information on "Ladybird" as
well as Fox's "Love Makes 'Em
Wild," both wrongly on a double bill

at the Academy Monday night.
Neither should have been linked up
with another, as either is well able
alone to provide amusement in its

own class. "Love" is a comedy—
this a mystery story with detective
leanings.
For anything up to three days

where mystery with well sustained
suspense Is useful, "Ladybird" is

there. It's a well made and directed
Independent, all excepting Its Mardl
Gras scene. In New Orleans the
showmen say that never has the
tags or screen caught the Spirit
of Mardl Gras as it Is. This bears
them out. Chadwick's Mardi Gras
scene Is as far from the real
Hollywood is from New Orleans.

In "Ladybird" the story carries
and that's enough. Its players need
but to follow it. There are so few
stories that may be said of in pic
tures. Miss Compson, Is in an at
tractive role here and looks attrac-
tively In it She goes Into a maze of
adventures, to locate the chief of a
crooked band she accidentally runs
Into while subbing for a dancer In

a New Orleans cabaret
Her quest came about through the

girl's determination to leave her
guardian and earn her own living,

the guardian objecting to her heavy
purchases.
The story opens youthfully and

sexy, but gets right down to cases.

When set In New Orleans, It goes
the gamut of mystery, with the girl

In detective role. Implauslbllltles
don't mean a thing here
they are Interesting. At
tension is quite high.
Chadwick should be able to sell

this one, if he can find something
besides the Compson name to hang
the publicity upon. Its title "Lady-
bird" won't help, unless from a well
known story, and the titles are so
flat they can't aid either. Still

there Is comedy sprinkled here and
there, enough for relief.

An excellent mystery picture.
Stme.

Loves Makes 'Em Wild
William Fox release. Comedy, adapted

from a magaaina story. At Pox'a Acad-
emy, New York, aa one-half double bill,

week March 7. Running, time, around 80
mlnutea.

A Fox full-length comedy that Is

worth a week's run in any man's
film house where they would rather
have entertainment than names or
naked knees.

Plenty of laup-hs In a light story
nicely carried wrward, although a
bit padded In sections. It's well
made, holding that class finish Fox
has been putting to his pictures of
late, and, in fact, the comedy here
will hold up so well It ma> be ex-
cused that Fox Blapped no "box of-

fice name" Into the cast.
But, at that, John Harron and

Sally Shipps. in the Juvenile leads,

are Interesting enough or will be
to the youthfuls to make them rel-

ish the principals as well as the
fun of the film.

It's about a meek young man in

tear of losing his Job and awaiting
the time until he will be lndepen
dent through saving sufficient to
have a weekly income. Meanwhile
he Is noting In a diary the brow

beaters who take advantage of him.
They Include the assistant boss.
Janitor and the elevator man.
When a quack doctor tells the

mild-mannered boy he will die In
two weeks, the boy declines a cure
and steps out with a companion to
spend the 14 000 he has saved,
within two weeks at the Kits

An urge Is within him through
a stenog in the place. Her Howarth
eyes get him, but they can't hold
him. Later, though, when the ste-
nog hears he's at the Rlts and
steps In on his party the boy goes
wild, cleans up his enemies and
returns to a graduated Job at much
money.
There are several gags worked as

bits, thereby fitting Into the story.

One is Jimmy Barry's best, that of

the pantomimic flirtation; but there
are several others that the picture

itself owns, and very good. Titles
are so so, with a great chance lost

In them.
The low comedian (name not

caught) has a big bit In trying to

get $100 bills gins at a banquet
shunted Into their stockings or
breasts. He tries for the bills by
getting the girls to dance and shak-
ing them up until the bills drop out
on the floor. It's entirely new as
far as known and a dandy. He's
also copped the "bird" bit from
"Glory" (Fox), and It's a howl.
Well balanced company, and the

caster should have credit there.

Good performance all of the wsy,
with no one pushing any one else

out of focus. More of this balanced
stuff In cast and work would make
many another picture better, as It

has this one.
There's only ons way to bill

"Love Makes 'Em Wild," and that
la to say:
"Come in and laugh." Bime

MIDNIGHT WATCH
A Rayart Picture, presented by VV. Ray

Johnston. Story by Trent Carr. Directed
by Charlsa Hunt. Shown at Loew s New
York. N. Y., on double feature bill. Run-
ning tlma, 6fl mlnutea.
Bob r
Chief
Rose

..David Torrance
.Mary McAllister

A society crook melodrama with
the college boy detective as the
hero. The story is Just so-so and
the acting about the same. The
production, however, Is good and
there is sufficient suspense to mala
the picture stand up In the dally
change houses, especially when
double feature bills are the vogue.
At Loew's New York last Friday
It was the strongest link of the bill

with the names of the three mem-
bers of the cast above played up In

the billing.

Roy Stewart has the roh of the
college boy copper, who Is In lovt
with the social secretary of a
wealthy family who Is accused or
the robbery of a pearl necklace.
Through this theft he manages to
run down the leader of the under-
world, who moves In the same so-
cial set as the employers of his
sweetheart.

But he does not accomplish this
until he has been "broke" and re-
turned to harness by his chief wh :

didn't like his over assurance that
he was on the right track. He is

put In uniform and on "the mid-
night watch" from which the pic-
ture gets its title.

8tewart manages well enough as
the hero, while Mary McAllister Is

sweet as the "shero" of the cast.
Pavld Torrence does well enough as
the chief of police, although he ha."
little to do.
The audience Is "In" all the while

on who the real crook and' king of
the underworld Is so that does away
with a lot of the mystery that could
have been sustained had It not been
disclosed early In the picture which
one of the characters was the ring-
leader. Fred.

WILL ROGERS
(IN DUBLIN)

Pathe release, C. 8. Clancy presenting.
First nf a series of 12 trsveloga underlined
as "our unotttclal ambassador abroad.**
At the Strand, New York, woek March a
Running time. 10 mine.

Looks as though these Will Rog-
ers tld-blts will be able to play and
click anywhere. This Is ths first

in the series, with 11 more to come.
No doubt about how the Strand re-
ceived It on Sunday's first show,
nnd every one was pretty much in
favor of It

Rogers Is constantly In front of
the camera pointing out historic or
important high lights. The Idea is
that Bill, with his gum, takes the
audience on a tour. Plenty of kid-
ding In the titles and action, the
conclusion to be drawn being that
the series will flash Rogers chuck-
ing various nations under the chin.
Including his own.
Confined to Dublin in this reel

for multiple "types" being talked
to by Rogers up to and Including
the President and Vice-President of
Ireland. A military review, of brief
footage, but titled for laughs, fin-
ished.

Breesy and easy to look at Hold-
ing to 10 minutes. It should be a
valuable link on any program, bis
or smalL Sid,

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

|

BALABAN A KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

Paol Aih
Presentation!

I Produced by
' Louis

[HoDcrmott

PA0L
A

USED BY EVERYBODY
The Most Complete Reference Book on Motion Pictures Ever Issued

Published by

oSFILMDOM

OVER 50,000 YEAR BOOKS 'Sj

NOW IN CIRCULATION
Years of 1918-1919-1920-1921-1922-1923-1924-1925-1926

KNOWYOURINDUSTRY
The 1927 Year Book Covert Every*

'

M
thing and A Larger than the

World Almanac

IT IS PART OF THE
FILM DAILY REGULAR
SERVICE AND IS SENT
FREE to its SUBSCRIBERS

CLOTH BOUND
NEARLY 1000 PAOBS
A MINK of INFORMATION

EDITION LIMITED

in Production, Exhibition. Foreign or Distribution

who takes his work seriously should read THE FILM
DAILY every day. It is his duty to keep in touch

with the important events of daily occurrence in

HIS industry. The successful man is the wide

awake informed man. The well informed man reads

THE FILM DAILY every day. Youll find a yearly

subscription the best business

investment you ever made. Do'

it to-day-NOW.

TO
The Film Daily,

1850 Broadway,

New York City.

Enter my yearly subscription to "The Film Daily"

immediately, including Short Subject Numbers,
Directors' Number, and a Complimentary Copy of

the 1927 Film Year Book -herewith my check for

$10.00r-^—

NAME .„

THEATRE ,

ADDRESS ......
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COAST STUDIOS

Walter Anthony Is to write the
American title* for "Lea Misera-
fcles," produced abroad by Jean Sa-
pene.
The picture la to be released here

by U. as a special.

Bill Sullivan and Hasel Deane co-
featured by Duke Worne In "Speedy
Smith," independent release.

In lead roles for "Mountains of
Sax production

ART
K34IN

are
aughn

being directed by
Charles Delaney.
and Kate Price.

Sally Phipps for "Th* Midnight
Kangaroo," Fox.

Nancy Nash for "Rich But Hon-
est," Fox.

"The Midnight Rose," starring ve-

hlcle for Betty Compson. James
Young directing for U.

'Becky.'Claud King added to
M-G-M.

LS

H
PurC

new stagerights to W. J,

comedy, "Engaged.'

Gareth Hughes, Gayne Whitman.
Alice Calhoun, Joseph Gerrard,
Bryant Washburn and Trilby Clark
for "In the First Degree," Sterling
Productions.

Emily Fitsroy and Caesar Gra-
vlna added to "Trail of •»»."

M-G-M.

line Logan. Henry Kolker. Paul
Ellis, Liege Conley, Charles Mailes
and Charles French. Vincent Pa-
dula Is directing.

Walter Hlers an
d Grange's^

Ben Hendricks
nd F. B. O.

production.

Cast for Fred Thomson's "Sliver
Comes Thru," Includes Edna Mur-
phy, Harry Woods. William Court-
right and Mathllde Brundage,

J. Leo Meehan directing
"Naughty Nanette," F. B. O. 01m,
starring Viola Dana. Cast includes
Ed Brownell, Patricia Palmer.
Helen Foster, Jo* Young, Sidney
de Gret, Alphonsa Martel, Mary

DORMANT AGREEMENT
Washington, March I.

Turkey and the IT. 8 have, by
an exchange of notes, agreed to the
preservation of the "status quo"
pending a decision on the question

of treaty relations, which contem-
plates the resumption of official

relations between the two coun-
tries, announces the Stata Depart -

It la not believed here that this

temporary arrangement will be of
any particular benefit to the pic-
ture Industry as piracy of films
under the fi

Ha11am Cooley added to "Naughty
but Nice," 1st N.

Robert Kerr directing Bobby Ver-
non comedies for Christie.

DREMIEQ
STAGE

ATTRACTION
»/ <*»

BELMONT
SENATE
MAfTOG

Chicago
9

Claude GllUngwater. Edythe
Chapman and Clarissa Selwynne
added to "Naughty but Nice,"

1st N.

Gail Lloyd and Ann Christy have
been elevated from Christie's

"Beauty squad" to leads opposite
comedians.

Lois Wilson is due back in Holly-
wood shortly after doing a 1st N.
production In the east.

New contract given Travis Ben-
ton, costume designer for F. P.-L.

Matiesen added to ."LeaOtto
Lyon."

Charles Rogers and Richard Ar-
len for "Rolled Stockings" to be di-

rected by Frank Strayer, new di-

rectors, for F. P.-L.

Douglas MacLean unit moved
from Associated Studios to Fine
Arts. Eddie Cllne to direct next
production, "See You Later."

Those In the cast of "Belgrano,
being made by the AJurla Produc-
tion Company, South America, in-

clude Francis X. Bushman, Jacque.

Walter Blaufuss
MUSICAL DIRECTOR

ASCHER'S

NEW SHERIDAN THEATRE

CHICAGO

FRANK N. DARLING,

Olive Tell
Flapper," Fox.

Ian Keith added to "Two Arabian
Nights- being made for U. A by
Louis Milestone

Cast for "The First Auto." War-
ners, Includes Gibson Gowland,
Heinle Couklin, Russel Simpson,
Frank Campeau, Charles Emmet
Mack, Paul Kruger. PaUay Ruth
Miller Is starred.

Nathan Gordon, former head of

the Gordon Circuit around Boston
and New England, will spend the
balance of the Winter in Hollywood
with his family.

Complete cast for "The Dove,"
Norma Talmadge's first production
for U. A.; Gilbert Roland, Noah
Beery. Michael Vavltch, Eddie Bor-
den, Harry Myers, Evelyn Selbie,
Erville Alderson. Andy McLennan,
Charles W. Smith and Kalla Pasha.
Jerome Strong will direct under

the supervision of Roland West.

Williams Haines for masculine
Spring Fever," Sam Tay-

lor directing for M-G-M.

Walter Anthony writing titles for
"T *• Miserable*," U,

Otis Harlan added to "Old Heidel
berg." M-G-M.

Complete cast for "His Son," 1st

N.: Lewis Stone, Prlscilla Bonner
R. J. Ratcllffe. Lllyan Tashman
Mae Morln, Arthur Rankin, Ann
Rork. John Patrick. Clive Moore.
Lincoln Steadman, Cecilia Evans,
Marlon McDonald, Ruby Blaine,
Kathleen Myers and Dick Folkens
John F. Dillon directing.

Hopper Directing Marie Prevost

Los Angela*, March g.

L Mason Hopper will direct the:

next four pictures to be made by
Metropolitan starring Marie pr*.
vost,

U'i Pert-War Comedy
Los Angeles, March S.

Universal will make a poet-war1

comedy of the American army of
occupation on the Rhine.

It will be titled "Let's Go Him*"
and Mel Brown will direct.

i 1

Jack Irwin as Writer

Jack Irwin, who has officiated at

Universal for the past five year* a*
chief cutter In the abort subject de-
partment , baa resigned. He will

Nathan Gordon in L. A.

Vidor East for "Mob"
Los Angeles, March I.

King Vldor and several cast
member* of "The Mob" (M.-G.-M.)
will go east to make exterior scenes
for the production.
About a month will be spent In

SYMPHONIC
HAWLEY
L. & T. FEATURED
ORGANIST

OPENING

BELPARK THEATRE
CHICAGO

Saturday, March 12

East for Rest

Los Angeles, March t.

Lola Moran. accompanied by her
mother, left for New YorJi this week

to the Famous
In Holly-

mtrU at sl atai i seas*

DON ALVIN
and His GANG

now playlsg at tha

BftANFORD_THEATRE
. it. J.

TANLBJT CO. OF AMERICA
Hill—t New ft .swuUia. Week*
Aodltlona ererr Thursday and
Friday from J to 4 »t the

Theatre Studio

HARRY W. CRULL

Complete cast for Tom Mix's
"Outlaws of Red River:" Marjorie
Daw, Arthur Clayton, Virginia Mar-
shall. Jimmy Downs. Ellen Woon-
sten. Lee Shumway, William Conk-
ltn and Duke Lea. Lou Seller di-
recting for Fox.

Conrad Nagel
Iron."

to "Branding

Clyde Cook. Carroll Nye and Paul
Nicholson added to "The Brute,"
Monte Blue starring, Werner Bros.
Irving Cummlngs. directing.

Lewis Stone and Anna Q. Nilsson
co-featured in "Bed and Board." to
be made by Ray Rockett for 1st N.

Hazel Deane and Billy Sullivan
for "Speedy 8mith." adaptation of
magazine series to be made for In-
dependent market by Duke Worne

Alan Crosland to direct
Ivory" for Warner Brothers.
Blue starred. \

"Black
Monte

Reeves. Schwartz and Weber
COMEDY SONGALISTS

Now at

MILLION DOLLAR, LOS ANGELES

Josef Von Sternberg will direct
"The Underworld," Chicago crook
story by Ben Hecht, which F. P.-L.
will make with Rlcardo Cortes and
Evelyn Brent co-featured.

Alfred A. Cohn engaged by First
National to do the adaptation and
continuity of "Fares Please," Joint
starring vehicle for George Sidney
and Charlie Murray.

Edward Brownell, football player,
opposite Viola Dana In "Nice and
Wicked." Leo Meehan direction for
F. B. O.

Polly Moran and Jacqueline Gads-
den for "The Thirteenth Hour,"
First National.

CHICAGO'S NEWEST SENSATION

EDDIE PERRY
AND HIS BAND

NOW PLAYING

LUBUNER & TR1NZ THEATRES

HARDING—SENATE—BELMONT
CHICAGO

Complete cast for Warner
Brothers Rln-Tin-Tln production,
"Tracked by the Police," Ray En-
rlght directing: Jason Robflrds.
Frances Lee, Mildred June. Tom

(Continued on page 20) '

COMEDY ECCENTRIC DANCERS

WILLIAMS and ROSS
Funniest Comedy Dancing Turn Playing the Picture Houses

THIS WEEK, BELMONT THEATRE
MAX TIHVKK — Repretestatlve — MM. A K. BEN I)IX

AT THE NEW SHERIDAN THEATRE, CHICAGO-ITS

EDMUND FITCH
SOLO ORGANIST- (AND, BY THE WAY- -JAZZ KING)
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PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)

Cut another notch In Gertrude
Ederle's record achievements, for
he certainly la pulling the crowds
to the bis Paramount this week,
•ven though she came to Broadway
on this occasion virtually on gum
•hoes. Early Saturday there was a
terrific line eight deep half-way
down the 43d street side of the
Paramount theatre, and that line

did not break until after the three
o'clock show started.

And what a show! They certainly

are giving the public their money's
worth this week. In fact, they are
giving them too much, although the
how runs but four minutes over
the usual two hours.

But there is novelty and lots of

It, and not the least is the advent
at the house of Mrs. Jesse Crawford
(New Acts) as the foremost Jazz
organist of the country. Her hus-
band has as his offering a request
program this week, and after run-
ning the gamut of popular numbers
the screen informs the audience that
many have asked for Jazz music
and therefore he Is going to intro-
duce the greatest of all Jazz organ-
ists, and names his wife. She cer-
tainly went over with the audience.
And how she can play that peach
Instrument that they have there!
The show is opened with a brief

prelude lasting a minute by the or-
chestra. It leads Into the presen-
tation of one of the FitzPatrlck
Music Master series of shorts, this
one being based on the life of
Georges Bizet, the composer of the
"Carmen" score. This, with the
music of the opera, is well done and
nicely received. The combination of
the prelude and film ran 13 minutes.
An innovation was in order with

the moving up of the John Murray
Anderson presentation, "Stone Age
Follies" (Presentations), to follow.

It Is a spectacular offering which
has a corking comedy element in

Collins and Hart, with their bur-
lesque feats of strength which made
the picture house audience howl.
Ban 16 minutes.
Another kick with the advent of

the news reel through the medium
of utilizing the Magascope for its

projection onto the full-stage-sized
screen. First three shots of Kino-
crams were shown and then one of
International. This was followed by
a portion of a Bruce Scenic, all on
the regular sized screen. For the
final three shots the Magascope was
used, and Klnograms slipped over
two shots here, the first of the U. S.

fleet and the second of a number
of daredevil feats on an airplane.
The West Point cadets in a march-
ing formation was the final shot, and
It brought rounds of applause be-
cause of the big screen. Seven
minutes.
The Crawford concert followed.

With Jesse playing "Put Your Arms
Around Me," "Spanish Town,"
"Moonlight on the Ganges" and
"Tonight You Belong to Me" prio:

to the introduction of his wife. At
the finish there is a double playing
of "Blue Skies," a big kick. Eight
minutes.
Then "Trudy" Ederle (New Acts),

With Aileen Riggin and Helen
Wainwright in a series of aquatic
feats lasting 11 minutes, Including
the film introduction.
Douglas MacLcan in "Let It

"Bain" was the F. P.-L. feature,

and it proved to be a highly enjoy-
able and laughable offering, with

scoring in great shape.
Fred.

me siuge uand, but the house isn t

cleaning up as It might have with
the stage band remaining.
The Capitol didn't attempt to sub-

stitute Vltaphone for its stage show.
Instead it cut the cost of the pres-
entation in half, economizing in

scenery and using less acts. Run-
ning time has been cut from 60 to
30 minutes. The money thus saved
is used to defray Vltaphone ex-
penses, and the house has a double
draw for a little more than the price
of one.
Weekly changes of bills are in

effect here. This Includes the pic-
ture, presentation and Vitaphone
acts. Three of the Vltaphone rec-
ords are used each week. This
week the lineup consisted of Mrs.
Ernestine Schumann-Heink, Jack
Smith and Elsie Janis.
"Winning of Bar!, a Worth" (IT.

A.) is the film feat are. Using the
idea of the film as a starter, Del
Delbridge and his band worked it

ood presentation titled "Rodeo
Days" (Presentations).
Business the best In any neigh-

borhood house in Chicago. Loop.

BOULEVARD
(LOS ANGELE8)

Los Angeles, March 4.

A lady who had just purchased a
ticket remarked: "Oh, they've raised
the prices since Herb Weidoeft came

' It appears that West Coast
Theatres, Inc., has tacked on an-
other nickel at this house, making
it now 45 cents. Which is both a
nice compliment to the Weidoeft
band and considerable of a respon-
sibility, since even a five-cent price
boost demands some sort of Justifi

cation.
The Boulevard is a neighborhood

house with a split-week policy, and
split weeks are notoriously tough
on stage bands. This does not im-
ply that the Weldoefters will be a
flop. It merely calls attention to
the fact that they will be under
considerable strain.
The boys opened impressively,

and if able to maintain the standard
will click easily. Their vaude ex-
perience has given them finesse not
possessed by many picture house
bands. Novel effects and showman-
ship got to the audience. They use
stomping, megaphone singing and
odd arrangements. Weidoeft Is

strictly legitimate and literal on
announcements. He is an out-and-
out director, not a clown master of
ceremonies. It's Herb Weidoeft's
band, not Herb Weidoeft.
Also new in the music depart-

ment at the Boulevard is Iris Wil-
kena, featured organist. This Is Iris

Vining, who was at the Granada,
San Francisco, for three years. She
recently married Don Wilkens, band
leader, changing her professional
name to her husband's. Mrs. Wil-
kens is a crackerjack organist and a
valuable acquisition at the Boule-
vard. They are featuring her.
"Vod-Bits" Is the Boulevard name

for the Fanchon and Marco special-
ty people. Mabel Blondel has con-
densed and speeded her turn great-
ly since viewed at the downtown
house, and with corresponding Im-
provement. Armstrong and Phelps,
"two boys from Hollywood," have a
vigorous delivery of punch line
songs, and have no trouble in reg-
istering.

'New York" (F. P.) was the
feature.

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)
New York. March T.

A lot of reels up here this week
headed by "The Taxi Dancer" (M-
G-M). There la also the regular
news events, a Tiffany scenic and
an African hunt "short" from Ufa.
All registered, although the most
unimportant appeared to be the
views of Germany.
Getting off the screen and to the

stage was Caroline Andrews, so-
prano, in a solo. Later, the pre-
sentation highlight was "Fantasle
Comique." which employed 27 peo-
ple. The comedy Idea here was
carried out by a Columbine and
Harlequin, being lightly travestied
by a mixed team in Bowery get-up,
the foursome surrounded by eight
of the ballet girls. Eventually a
back drop flew to reveal the Chea-
ter Hale contingent, 18 girls, doing
a Tiller toe routine while forming
effective figures. Closing up every-
thing in eight minutes gave this bit
added value and time enough for
Joyce Coles to register on her toe
work. Ruth Albert and Roland
Guerard nicely foiled the "straight"
pair of dancers.
The eight-minute weekly was

dominated by International, which
had four of six shots. Paths had
the other two.
Mendoza took the orchestra

through Tchaikovsky's "Fourth
Symphony." the spectacular finale
getting about all the applause pos
sible from
ering.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in picture theatre; when not

picture*, will be carried and described in this depart'

for the general information of the trade.)

a rather

CAPITOL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, March I.

This Vltaphone Is no feag.

Cooney brothers installed the
talking pictures a month ago to sec
what would happen. When they
had been revived by cold applica-
tions they decided that four shows
daily instead of three would be
snore like It.

If a horse fell down on State
street he couldn't draw halt the
crowds that Vitaphone Is getting
out on the south side. Customer
after customer, ticket in hand, pa-
tiently waiting outside for some one
Inside to vacate one of the 3,000

eats.
This has been going on now for

four weeks without a sign of letup.

Eventually, of course, business will

drop a notch or two, but the policy
now in effect is a cinch draw for
Innumerable moons to come. Even
without Vitaphone the Capitol was
coining good money. It's a class

house, one of the prettiest in town,
and since its opening a few years
ago has been turning in a weekly
profit
The talking pictures were Just a

Venture in getting extra money. So
far they have proven a gold mine,
knocking house records right and
left and converting Mrs. Cooney'a
boys' private office into vaults.
Never before has the south side
seen such business. There must be
considerable grumbling in the op-
position houses, which undoubtedly
have been hit The extra customers
have to come from somewhere.
A I'tiltnre picture, a stage band

presentation and Vitaphone—all for
the customary pop prices.
Another house, the North Centre

on the north side. Installed the
Vltaphone. hut eliminated its stage
band. At present the talking pic-
tures are drawing more than did.

PALACE
(WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Washington, March 4.

Carefully selected to battle first

showing of Vitaphone and "Don
Juan," this house is giving Just
about $1 In entertainment for every
dime spent at the door.
Even at that rate the theatre is

taking a licking, but it can't be
charged to the stage feature, Grace
LaRue, nor to the showmanship
behind the selection of this particu-
lar star and those supporting.
Miss LaRue has five numbers that

will click In any man's theatre.
Two, "Blame It on the Waltz" and
something about a broken heart,
done in a recitative style, were ex-
ceptionally effective. Joe Daly is

again at the piano, and what an ac
companist he 1st

Two other features constitute the
presentation angle. Gua Mulcay
with his harmonica and dancing
was more than satisfactory, while
the Eton Collegians, a new com-
bination, get away from the cut-
and-drled quartet proposition by
utilizing five boys, with two solo
ing on the guitar and banjo. Well
staged, excellent arrangements of
popular numbers, plus likable per
sonalilles more than compensate!
for the rather short allotment from
the voice end.
Colby Harrlman's lighting and

general laying out of the running or-
der got everything there was to get
with possibly only one point open
to argument. That Is running his
two short subjects In between his
stage offerings. This causes each
act to start cold with their respec-
tive first numbers practically lost

In getting them back.
Incidentally, these shorts were In

teresting, an International news-
reel and the Fables.
Tom Gannon's orchestra did wen

with "Pomp and Circumstance,"
though Gannon has established
himself and his musicians with the
lighter stuff.

Jackie Coogan In

Your Hair Cut" feature. Vrali*.

STRAND
(NEW YORK)

New York, March I.

Roger Wolfe Kahn and orchestra
head the stage features here this
week, pushing the regular house
presentation down to be combined
with the overture. The latter ef-
fort had a ballet and Allan Prior,
tenor, to amuse the customers.
Kahn has 11 men on the stage

and followed a straight routine of
pop numbers thrice broken by spe-
cialties. Two came from the band's
personnel, while the Williams Sis-
ters (New Acts), from Kahn's night
club, Le Perroquet, blasted In to
halt the cadence.
Band burned up 24 minutes with

five numbers and an encore plus the
Williams' three songs. And the mob
liked it. No clowning and no an-
nouncing, Kahn's only verbalizing
being to- introduce the sisters.
Nothing special about the scenic ar
rangement or lighting, the act hav
ing to get over on its lnstrument-
alizing.
"Choplnlana" (Presentations) was

woven into the overture, succeeded
by Allan Prior playing another of
his many repeats at this house.
Prior Just closed with the musical
"Collette" over In Philadelphia and
came back to Broadway to get his
usual reception from this theatre's
audience. Prior can't miss here.
At least, he hasn't yet Using
strictly standard numbers, the re-
ception was something more than
cordial.
On the celluloid end was "Three

Hours" (F. N.) as the feature,
backed by Pathe's first of its Will
Rogers Travelogues. The latter
drew concentrated attention, laughs
and light applause, rather an
achievement for a "short" la a
Broadway house.
The customary news reel was held

to six minutes and as many clips.
International had a distinct edge
with four. Fox and Pathe both eon
trlbuting but

"AN ALPINE ROMANCE" (15)

Cambria Pub I i x Unit
15 Mins.
Paramount, New York

Frank Cambria has turned out a

decide : novelty in this unit. It is

colorful and different and holds a
great deal of popular appeal. In ad-
dition to the IS players In the unit,

there are also about 10 sheep
trained for the stage and handled
by a shepherd, this being the first

animal touch that one of the Publlx
units has had.

The unit gave Broadway the first

opportunity in a long time to wit-

ness a Swiss bell ringing offering,

Dunbar's Bell Ringers being In-

cluded in the offering and opening
the presentation to a mixture of

bell work and singing. The num-
ber was "Echoes from the Belfry."

This was delivered in front of a
scrim drop.

A corking pastoral scene was
shown with the rising of the drop,
huge mountains forming the back-
ground and the sheep coming down
a path from the peaks. This
brought a strong hand from tho
audier.ee. Frits Zimmermann and
Marcelle Grandville offered a yoed-
llng number here that got over and
a Milkmaid's Flirtation Dance with
six girls followed.
A second opportunity was given

the Bell Ringers following this and
another number by the girls was
next
The real novelty of the unit came

with the appearance of Gschrey and
Hulley, with their "Schuhplattler
Dance," a slapping dance that was
great in Its comedy effect.

Senia Gluck is credited with
saving staged the dances, while the
musical accompaniment was worked
out under the direction of Nathaniel
Flnston. Fred.

GRANADA
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. March 4.

Business has been picking up
steadily here until It is almost con-
sistently good. Thto is probably a
direct result of showing a better
grade of pictures, including more
first-runs than formerly. "The
Music Master" (Fox) on the screen
this week. Is a draw on Its title. Biz
Tuesday night usually alow, good;
orchestra filled and not bad up-
stairs.

Granada stage shows continue at
a set standard, which means ex
cellent In spite of three changes
la producers since the theatre's
opening the stage policy has not
varied. Let-down every other
week, as a dough saver In several
houses around town, does not seem
to have been tried here. They man
age to keep above the so-so tine.
With a personality and orchestra

such as Benny Meroff and his union
members are. a presentation can't
help but be good. A titleless stage
production, of Arabian atmosphere
Includes Carolyn LaRuez, color*,
tura soprano; Paul Servaslo. bari
tone; Marine Marcotte, dancer;
Nora Schiller, songstress and
stomptress; George McClelland,
blackface, and Taylor and Hawks,
harmonists, all going for encores
That there Is no softer spot for a
vaudeville single than a deluxe pic
ture house with a stage hand be
hind was strongly evinced by this
bill.

Albert Brown's organ bit was
again original and novel. Had two
characters working behind a scrim
one at either end of the stage. Man

Johnny Get sitting, listening to the radio, with

1 (Continued on page 11)

BEN MEROFF AND CO. (33)

Band and Specialties

45 Mins.; Full (Special)

Granada, Chicago

No apparent change In the excel-

lent tempo of Granada stage shows,

despite three changes in producers

so far. This presentation, of

Arabian ozone, holds the pace.

The Meroff band, 20 pieces, is s

darb on music, while Benny gali-

vants all over the place. He dances,

snnounces, plays a couple of instru-

mental solos and makes himself

generally usefuL
Arabian atmosphere Is drawn

with Benny dressed as a sheik and
the boys in turbans. Carolyn La-
Rues, coloratura soprano, started

off the pres "In one," the band ac-

companying behind a mesh curtain.

Band followed with a beautifully

played number. Paul Servaslo, of

operatic experience, has a pleasing

baritone voice and can sell. Well
liked. Also going to' a score was
Marie Marcotte, oriental dancer.

Nora Schiller, stomping songstress
and quite popular in local picture

houses, okayed In the Jazz section.

George McClennan, colored, for-

merly In vaude, was forced to two
encores before he could get away.
George Is hotter than hot on his

clarinet and tied them up as a be-
ginner, encoring with talk and
dancing. An all-around man with
material that looks perfect picture

house.
Taylor and Hawks, well dressed

harmonists, are also formerly of

vaudeville. It's getting to be a
habitual saying around Chicago,
that "formerly of vaudeville." The
boys went to a hit.

House ballet of eight girls, well
costumed and lookers, also young,
registered In both of two numbers.
A honey for 45 minut' S of enter-

tainment Loop.

"RODEO DAYS"
30 Mins.; Full (Special)
Capitol, Chicago

Short and snappy presentation
using four acts and eight chorines
besides the stage band. Outdoor
drops against the rear of the stage
and cowboy costumes on the mu-
sicians provide the wild west at-
mosphere.
Opening was by the band, with

a trumpeter silhouetted on a plat-
form above the band carrying the
solo melody. At its conclusion Del
Delbridge, director, entered and
brought out the eight song and
dance chorines for a peppy little

routine in cowboy outfits.

Denny Looney, tenor, followed
with two numbers. This boy has
a clean set of pipes and warbled
himself Into a hit with little effort.

The band next took a spot for It-

self with one of tm? current pop
hits, putting plenty of pepper in it
Tex Martin, rope-spinner and

monologlst, had some trouble with
his humor but his dexterity with
the ropes gave him a chanoe to
even things. A better line of gab
would help.
Denny Looney pulled a return,

this time on the platform behind
the band, before a special drop for

a great vocalization of "Covered
Wagon Days." The band played
the number first, with Looney do-
ing the finale.

Mirth Mack, better known to
cafes than picture houses, showed
that she Is nice for the pop price
environment with some singing
ranging from sentimental to hot
She takes her time on a number
but doesn't let the crowd stray from
her. A good looking blonde.
The closing specialty spot was

taken by Mack and Fredericks, two
young hoofers with a pretty good
idea of eccentric comedy. They in-

dulge in loose clothes at first and
then straighten up for some good
tricks.

Finale was based on "Rio Rita,"

the band playing it with the trump-
eter up on the platform again sur-
rounded by the chorines in Mexican
attire.

Handled with much speed and no
delays. Delbridge took care of an-
nouncing and went at It directly.

His wand manipulation Is effective

and he's easy to warm to. Pro-
duction by Clyde Hood. Loop.

"CHOPINIANA" (15)
Ballet

10 Mint.; Full (Special)
Strand, New York

Orchestra renders "Polonaise 1

leading Into the house ballet of 12

fronted by Mile. Klemova, Nikolas
Daks and Georges Kiddon.
A modest Item and as presented

perhaps a trifle too long, due to Its

conservatism. Conventional white
costumes with the girls eventually
maneuvering to reach the familiar
figures, the principals meanwhile
flitting In and out

Pretty and qolet, but prolonged
beyond the height Of its value

"STONE AGE FOLLIES" (14)
Publix- Anderson Presentation
16 Minutes
Paramount, New York
John Murray Anderson has turned

out a real novelt/ In this presen-
tation. It Is a throwback to the
dark ages with an effort to show
that even then they had their an-
nual productions of "Follies," and
that the current offering is an at-
tempted reproduction. There are 14
people, six chorus steppers and
eight principals or specialty people
with the old team of Collins and
Hart with their burlesque feats of
strength.
The opening Is In the Stone Age

Theatre with Joseph Spree appear-
ing before a drop In one that Is

painted with a lot of gags, singing
an Introductory number. The sex-
tet of girls are on following him
In full stage for a well executed tap
dance that would do credit to Way-
burn. Rosa Marino, toe dancer, fol-

lows with a nifty bit of stepping
and then gives way to Collins and
Hart as the comedians of the show
The pair trip on with a parrot
which they use for a few gags and
then after one of the boys uproots
a tree to show Ills strength they go
Into their old routine which had
the audience in gales of laughter.
Back in "one" there Is another

number with Spree singing It and
the girls on in a flash costume ef-

fect and then for a cabaret Bcene
In full stage where again Lee Mat-
tison and Beronyce Branche pull a
burlesque adagio that was another
roar. Mazetto and Lewis off^r a
whirlwind dancing specialty that
also struck oil with the audience
and the girls were back for the
finale. I'mU

Audience approved but let It d..« n | P»"(* orchestral BCCOmpanl

JAN RUBINI and 8YMPHONY
Criterion, Los Angeles

Until tlieir own downtown theatre
is completed United Artists, under
a new deal with West Coast The-
atres, Inc., I* releasing through the

Criterion. Bam OoKtwyn's "One
Night of Love" opened the new

lightly. (Continued on page 20)
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GERTRUDE EDERLE and CO. (2)

Swimming and Diving
13 Minutes
Paramount (P)

If it were not for the fact that

Gertrude Ederie was the first wom-
an to swim the English Channel this

would be "Just another diving act."

It is "Trudy," however, that fur-

nishes the excuse for the turn more
from a box office standpoint than
from stage entertainment. Assist-

ing are Aileen Riggln and Helen
Wainwright. also Champa In their

respective lines, having won their

place in the sun as members of the
Olympic Diving Teams.
Opening Is an excerpt from the

Fox News showing the reception
tendered Trudy when she returned
to New York after having accom-
plished her cross channel swim. An
announcer introduces the Misses
Riggln and Wainwright, and the
latter takes the first dive, a front
jackknife Into a glass tank. Miss
Rlggin follows with a back jack, and
Miss W. is next with back Jack with
a half twist and Miss Riggln with a
swan dive.

Then Miss Ederie is introduced
and proceeds to swim the length of
the tank a couple of times, coming
out to the announcement that she
will now change to the costume in

which she accomplished her channel
swim. Maybe It was and maybe it

wasn't. Anyway the grease was
missing. After that the diving girls

go back to work and simply repeat
the former dives with the order
somewhat reversed.
At the finish Miss Ederie makes a

little talk that bears an 'the ear-
marks of a well-trained school girl
reciting "her piece" at the exercises.
At that she swam the Channel and

she does draw, so what's the kick.

.Fred.

CARL FREED ORCHESTRA (10)
16 Min..; Two
Fifth Ave. (V-P)

Freed Is a comic, sporting misfit
clothes, small brush mustache and
dome derby. The hand itself
sounded good but Freed's bits stood
out.

Among the stunt playing of Freed
he was best with an harmonica,
playing blues, the band ensemble
Kicking him up to effective results.
He toyed with a Jewsharp and
quartetted with a jug, the others
playing sax, trombone and banjo.

them as clappers over his knees.
He. copped a soprano sax for a
number then returned t» harmonica.
The act worked In two but could

be used in full stage if necessary.
The comic band leader type Is

prominent in picture houses of the
middle west. Perhaps the Freed
unit Is one of them. It Is some-
thing of a novelty around here.
Freed maintained the comedy

idea to the end, having the boys do
an old-time German band for the
finale. Not exceptional but okay.

7 see.

FOUR McPHERSONS

11 Mins.; One
<VP)
to good effect here.

Two men and two women offer

mostly singing material with in-

effective talk thrown in, fortunate-

ly, only for a minute or two. Begins
to click following bass rendition by
sleek, gray-haired, jolly stout boy.

The latter nlso starts the laughs
with an asthma laugh accompany-
ing stomach motions.

i'Vmale soloist creates
pression at beginning.

All dressed in kilts.

SCARGOLD
Banjoiat
13 Mine.; On*
58th St. (VP)
Scargold is a man of rather mus-

cular build who walks out In a full

uniform of the "Northwest
Mounted." He is a banjolst and as
such sticks to his strumming in a
pleasing manner; he first plays a
banjo which Is mounted on a special
support. Another banjo is used In
the usual way for several topical
numbers.
A good musician to all extent and

liked nt tliis house. Jlforlfc.

WILLIAMS SISTERS
Songs
5 Mins.; Full (Special)

Strand, N. Y. (P.)

Appearing with Roger Wolfe
Kahn at his Le Perroquot night

club, these girls aren't entirely new
to Broadway, although this is

probably their first picture house
date In the east and maybe the

first eastern rostrum they have
trod. The sisters are currently in-

cluded with Kahn's band act at the

Strand (pictures) and it'll probably
be a long time before the west sees

them again.

That's where this team is re-

ported to have come from—Chi-
cago. Plausible enough, too, for the
Windy City has sent in many an-
other act of the type possessing
its own individuality for a novelty
bid. The Williams Sisters are no
exception.

The girls in their present routine
can play anything from picture
houses to a production. They're
one of the best sister acts for nov-
elty, comedy and entertainment
value that's been around these
parts in a couple of years. Basic-
ally the girls are real vaudeville,
but with the scarcity of genuine
vaude bills at the present time it's

unlikely that that particular
amusement sphere will hold or get
this pair.

Injected into the Kahn instru-
mental routine the sisters knotted
the show with two numbers and
tacked on another. That will
probably be the routine all week.

In passing it may be mentioned
that the youngsters sing plenty. All
hot stuff electrocuted by the
smaller taking the lyric and the
larger yodellng a variation by do-
del-de-dolng to comedy physical
gyrations fitting the rhythm. The
house ate it up and the Strand has
a deep interior. Proving that the
girls can get over to a big capacity
although musical accompaniment
must be held down if all their stuff
Is to register.

The first sister act in a long
while to have a real excuse for be-
ing on a stage. Combined with two
piano players, the girls could play
the vaude houses for the next two
years without worrying about any-
thing except learning a new soag
now and then. One piano would
be enough, the Idea of two being
to lend background and suited
volume. Modern vaude house or-
chestras would kill the girls. They

Bd top musical accompaniment to
show them off properly. And they'll
get It, for the girls sen themselves
on a stage besides which they've got
genuine entertainment to sell.

"RADIANA" (2)

Electrical

IS Mins.; Full-

Hippodrome (V-P)

As presently presented "Radiana"
should be shelved and reconstructed

for public edification. Not that it

doesn't interest to a degree, but it

Is killing a good novelty through
poor Judgment.

Professor J. Popje, "the great
Dutch savant," la programed for the
presentation and Prof. Popje's lin-

guistic handicaps have not a little

to do with befuddling; the situation.

As a result, most all of his pre-
liminary spiel is wasted. Some
walked out. He couldn't hold the
Interest. When he opens the com-
plicated looking cabinet the audi-
ence is still more or less in the dark,
but finally grasps the situation.

The presentation as described in

its sequence so far has not given
this reader any inkling of the nov-
elty, and similarly the audience
cannot quite understand that Ra-
diana Is an electro-controlled ef-

figy which, in human fashion, ma-
nipulates its apparently artificial

hands for stfcfl feats as playing a
piano and shaving an audience sub-
ject.

Somewhat Mke "Percy, the Me-
chanical Man" of old, or the Golem
of mystic fable, "Radiana" is a head
that is perched on a transparent
glass cabinet. This opens to au-
dience view and contains a collec-

tion of clock-work and coils.

Whatever the means of the Illu-

sion, it Is effective once it gets
started. The . introductory spiel

would be highly interesting to build
up the anticipation were It fetch

-

ingly done.

It's a novelty and in the hands of
a good showman it has strong box-
office possibilities. The act has
been around in England, this being
Its first American appearance, and
from the manner of presentation
it's a cinch that American audi-
ences want their mystery stuff

jazsily presented. AM.

EZRA BUZZINOTON snd his Rube
Band (7)

Musical and Danes
15 Mins.; Thrse
Hippodrome (V-P)

MRS. JESSE CRAWFORD
Jssz Organist
S Minutes
Paramount (P)

Mrs. Jesse Crawford is the wife

of the organist at the Paramount.
This week the New York public has
its first opportunity to see her and
hear her work on the slant organ.
As great as her husband Is in his

particular work at the organ, even
so great is Mrs. Crawford. That
girl can certainly get more out of

an organ In syncopation than any
one that the reviewer has ever
heard.
As a matter of fact the organ re-

cital on the Paramount bin this

week is really a "double act." It is

one of those "request" things. Jesse
Crawford appears as usual and
there is nothing on the screen or
program to denote that he is to have
assistance in presenting his "Re
quest Concert." Crawford starts
with "Put Your Arras Around Me"
and follows with "Spanish Town."
"Moonlight on the Ganges," and
"Tonight You Belong to Me." Then
the screen states that there have
been many requests for jazz music
on the organ and that the greatest
jaxs organist in the world Is about
to be Introduced with great pride on
the part of Jesse, it being added
that he ought to be proud, as it is

his wife, Mrs. Jesse Crawford.
She takes her place at the great

conaol and starts with "Black Bot-
tom," which brings applause, fol-
lowed by "This Is My Lucky Day,"
and finally "Blue Skies." For the
final chorus of the last number Jesse
unfolds a small secondary consul at
the side of the organ and joins his
wife, with the double effect being
nothing abort of remarkable.
This concert as presented Is strong

enough to headline any vaudeville
bill no matter how big It is if there
is an organ in the house and the
pair could carry a portable conaol
that could be hooked up to It. For
the picture bouses It is a complete
knockout. J>t's hare more of Mrs.

Fred.

HART and FRANCES (2)
Jojajlim
6 Mins.; Three
American Reef (V-P)

'

Uninteresting opener. Start with
hoop twirling; and feature the hat
trick for an occasional laugh. One

little applause.
Hart seems to know his way

•round the stage, but will need new
by even on small

INGEBORG RUVINA,
Interpretative Dancer,
6 Minutes;
Paramount (P)

Ingeborg Ruvina is a European
Interpretative dancer of note and
was for a time with Relnhardt In

his productions abroad. At the
Paramount she Is offering "The
Martyr," taken from a Gothic wood
carving depicting Accusation, De-
spair and Passion. At the picture
house the offering was presented to
the piano accompaniment of Rach-
maninoff's "Prelude," played by Jo-
aef Koestner, with the dancer ap-
pearing to be working atop of the
grand piano.
There Is no doubt that Mile. Ru-

vina Is a dancer of merit, but to

the mass of the audience at the pic-

ture house she did not seem to ap-
peal particularly. However, there Is

an opportunity to build this girl up
with a classic routine for vaude-
ville a hv the line that Ruth St.

Denis offered some years ago, with
the chances being that with several

dances In which she could display

her versatility she would get over.

Fred.

DEE and RAY GOMAN (S)

Dance Revue
20 Mins.; Three (Special)
American Roof (V-P)
Flash wooden soldier opening

containing nothing of special Inter-

eat. Six girls in uniform and a
couple on wooden ponies. The girls

vanish and the captains go through
some of the usual stepping.
A gymnasium number, with five

of the girls in white gym suits,

tapping (lumbells. is handled neatly.
I'ollowed by a Ted Lewis imper-
sonation by the blonde boy that
should be cultivated and developed.
Eccentric dancing by featured fe-

male dancer, in comedy country-

get-up, scores for full value.
Act as a whole Is sadly marred

by pair of songstresses old enough
to know better. Got an occasional
sniker here so may be figured to
create unwelcome laughs in better

The act's spot as tbe opener is

not commensurate with Its impor-
tance as tt is a good body-of-tbe-
bill entry so the average Interme-
diary layout. Physical requisites
because of the alternating full-stage

acts compelled Buzzlngton being
spotted for a starter.

They went right to It, the bucolic
business going great with the city
hicks. The "rehearaar idea is em-
ployed and to good effect. Oddly
shaped and oddly contrived wind
Instruments are also a feature of
the offering.

The tarn is fast and the clincher
is a demonstration of "old time"
square dancing. The girl in the act
does an old woman bit from the
audience, coming on the stage for
the closer to demonstrate tbe A. K.
jazz steps. Abel.

ASTELLA BROS.
Comedy Acrobats
10 Mins.; Two (Special)
58th 8L (V-P)
Two men in comic moke-up of

the hobo type familiar in vaude for
many years. Routine consists of
ground aerobatics, one man going
in more for this than tbe other,
who confines his work to rough
comic byplay and takes a few hard
falls.

Several "bits" are highly success-
ful but slow up the acrobatic

MILDRED FEELEY
Songs
11 Mins.; One
State (V-P) •

Mildred Feeley Is a neat little

person with a personality and a
bit of voice when she wants to show
it off. She's too smart to go in

for vocalizing as a specialty.

Sbe opened with "Dizzy Lizzie,"

then removed her decorated rain-
coat and went to work, in blue silk-

en jumpers. Though her numbers
are not restricted, Miss Feeley has
them arranged for tbe roost part,
as for Instance In doing "Hello
Bluebird." part of "Goodbye Black-
bird" is worked in nicely. Her
"Cheria" number was similarly
treated and It sounded excellent.

Trim and neat of figure she stood
out even in so big a house and
scored a hit on second. She knows
her onions as a single. Iber.

POWELL AND PHILLIPS (2)
Wirs Bslancing
10 Mins.; Three
American Roof (V-P)

Held attention following on the
heels of a show-stopping comedy
act. Man and woman start with

while Powell does a buck and wing
on the wire.

Gets breathing space and comes
back for a series of front and back
somersaults. Created sn uproar at
the Roof on the end of the bill.

Miss Phillips got laughs from some
of the wise boys when she sppeared
to take bows to applause solely and

3AS EUBUI
(Continued from page W>

ment is under the direction of Jan
Rubini.
Rubini is a violinist of note, hav-

ing appeared as a soloist at the
State for several weeks prior to the
Criterion assignment. He is offer-
ing strictly classical music with the
orchestra in tbe pit. It would be
better to have the boys on the stage
so as to circumvent the awkward
waits wb«e Rubini crosses the
stage, picks his way down the ha-
zardous ladder to the pit and later
when he climbs back.

All of (his is very unbecoming
to the dignity of Rubini. And Jan
is dignified above all things.
For class the little symphony Is

there and fits In nicely with the
type of pictures. Rubini Is really
of concert calibre on the violin and
with bis dignity and a certain
swank. It's quite possible lie could
be developed into something of a
matinee idol for women. Humor he
has not, but lie can wear a full
dress suit like a picture star.

COASTSTODWS

(Continued from page II)

Santschi. Douglas Qerrard, Heinle
Conklin, Theodore Loroa and Tom
McGtilre.

Full cast for "Is Zat So?" Fox,
Krtmund Lowe, George O'Brien,
Kathryn Perry. Doris Lloyd, Doug-
las Fairbanks. Jr., Cyril Chadwick,
Dione Mils and Richard Maitlaml.

Flora Biamley. English come-
dienne, added to Buster Keaton'e
next production for U. A., untitled.

Howard J. Green and Hank Mann
to add comedy business to Harthel-
incss' "Patent Leather Kid," 1st N.

Andre Beranger will play his first
heroic lead in "The Small Bachelor."
William belter directing for U.

F. P.-L. Screen story being made
from the French play. "Attorney
Balboe and Her Husband."

F*. B. O.'s new series of H. C.
Witwer stories. "The Wisecrackers '•

Include Al Cooke, Kit Guard, Lor.
ralne Eason, Thelma Hill and Dan*
ny O'Shea. OH Pratt directing.

Clive Brook opposite Florence
Vidor in "Afraid to Love," F. P.-L.

Phyllis Haver added to "The Way
of All Flesh," Emil Jannings' vehi-
cle for F. P.-L.

Doris Hill, Keed Howes and
Douglass Gilmore for "Hough
House Rosie," F. P.-L

Claude King, Aggie Herring,
Harry Crocker. Gertrude Olmstead
add to "Becky." M-G-M.

Doris Anderson making screen
on of "The World at Her

Marie Mosqulnl
"Seventh Heaven."

added

Hugh Allan and June Marlowa
added to cast of "Thunder Hoofs,"
Henry MacRae's first production
for TT.

Complete cast for "Frisco Sally
Levy": Sally O'Neill, Turner Sav-
age, Leon Holmes, Roy D'Arcy,
Tcnen Holts, Kate Price. Charley
Delaney. William Beaudine di-
recting for 1st N.

The title of the Charlie Murray-
George Kidney picture has been
changed from "Who Goes Where"
to "Big Bertha." Mildred Welti,
garten added to cast of this 1st N
film.

Samuel M. Pike has been making
the adaptation and continuity of
"The Heart Thief," Joseph Schfld-
kraut's next starring vehicle for
DcMllle. Adaptation is made from
"The Highwayman." a Lajos Biro
play In which Schildkraut appeared.
Lya dePutti opposite Schildkraut,

Dwinelle Benthall and Rufus Mc-
Cosh to write titles for 1st N.

Renee Adoree featured In "Back
to God's Country," James Oliver
Curwood story, to be produced by
U. Robert Frazier, Mitchell Lewis
and Walter Long in cast. Lynn
Reynolds directing.

Barbara Kent. Raymond Ke^_
for "Flight," Emory Johnson di-
recting for U.

Rex. the wild horse in "Thunder-
hoof" for IT. To be made In Tub*
City. Arfz.

Jane Wlnton opposite Jack Mul-
hall in "The Poor Nut," lat N.

Edward Sedgwick directing Jackie
i rhe BiCoogan in

M-G-M
Bugle Call" for

Those so far cast in support of
Colleen Moore in "Naughty But
Nice," Millard Webb directing for
1st N. include Edwin Martindale.
Edith Chaplin and Hallara Cooley.

Tenen Hottx added to Trail of
»8," M-G-M.

Josephine Lovett, scenarist, con-
tract with M-G-M extended.

William Powell added to
Ita," F. P.-L.

Dorothy Dunbar left F. B. O.
scenario department to adapt "When
Woman Proposes" for Nonpareil
Feature Films.

Micky McBann and Jackie
Coombs, child actors, added to "The
Man Who Forgot God," F. P.-L.

"Lonesome Ladles," original by
Lenore Coffee, will be made by
1st N. as a Joint starring vehicle
for Anna Q. Nllsson and Lewis
Stone. Ray Rockett will direct.

Wid Gunning's second production
for 1st N. will be "The Crystal
Cup," from a Gertrude Atherton
novel. Screen treatment by Jess!*
Burns and Bernard Vorhatts.

Monte Blue to star in "The Black
Diamond Express" with Leila
Hysms opposite. Warners. Howard
Bretherton to direct.

Helen Jerome Eddy added to
•Quality Street," M-G-M.

New contract signed by Albert
Lewin with M-G-M for scenarios.

Kathleen Key and Warner Rich-
mond for "Irish Hearts," Warners.

Complete east for Columbia's
"The Clown." Johnle Walker. W. V.
Mong. John Mtltan, Barbara Ten-
nant and Dorothy Revler. W. J.
Craft directing.

*. H. O. will produce "Litnehotise
Polly." Dorothy Yost Is doin? the
scenario, with Ralph Ince slated to

direct.

"No Man's Law," final Hal KMC*
production, starring Rex, the wild

horse, tinder the direction ot Fred
.lackman. Includes Barbara Kent,
Theodore Von Eltz. Oliver Hardy
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PALACE
(St. V.ud.)

It could be called repeat weak at
the Palace this week and It could
almost be called stag week. Only
four trails on the entire layout, and
not a new act on the bill.

The closest approach to a new
turn and one making Its Palace
debut was Elliott Dexter In a
aketch, "Gentlemen Prefer T" by
Clyde North, with Mildred Leal In
support, a varying symposium of

what vaudeville is willing to accept
nowadays If projected by a "name."
Dexter' a sketch without the Dexter
stage and screen rep wouldn't get
past the 58th Street, and before the
famine not that far. The turn was
spotted second after intermission
and followed the whispering of Jack
Smith, another young man who
softens them up with his radio and
record reputation. Smith should
get a medal. Any one who can
make an audience sing and whistle
in this synthetic age ought to phone
his act over. They liked his cooing
and he was forced to a speech, an
original ad lib to the effect he
would like every one to drop In at
the house for coffee and cake. Cut
yourself a slice of that.

The hits of the first half, which
contained most of the gravy, were
Deno and Kochelle, spotted fourth;
Eddie Conrad with Marlon Eddy
fifth and Ben Bernie closing the
first half. In between Allen and
Yorke did a master of ceremonies
bit broken up with likable hokum
end Allen's fly chatter, which should
still be served with an Interpreter
for every other seat holder. They
had Just about fathomed Allen's de-
livery when It came time for the
pair to do their next to closing spe-
cialty. It went on late and held like
the latest Osslnlng leg Irons.

Deno and Kochelle with Peplno
land Dilworth and the Conert Quar-
tet were the first turn to clog up
the bases, running to several en-
cores, etc., with about the best
Apache seen around the vaudeville
factories. How this pair are going
to remain out of musical comedy
or those large juicy deaf and dumb
palaces will have to come out In
the horoscopes. They have every-
thing and hit all kinds of pitching.

Eddie Conrad next, back In the
kindergarten after musical comedy,
handled them Just about as he
pleased. Ills makeup and Madam
Hon -hair cut were good for laughs
on his entrance, and when he sprin-
kled the frog dialect they belonged
to him. His piano solo was a com-
edy triumph and his clowning with
Miss Eddy when she sang also
landed right in the net. Conrad has
Improved one hundred percent since
the short dough drove him to ex-
perimenting with low comedy and
made him invest In big shoes.
Ben Bernie closed the first half

on his second week holdover and
how! Bernie la another who was
sixty-two flfty'd Into getting him-
self an orchestra and developing an
entirely new approach via outside
houses, hotels, radio and what have
you. The technique was perfect,
and he now costs the Scotch book-
ers plenty pennies.
The Maestro assisted by his ex-

cellent Hotel Roosevelt bunch and
George Rath. Dorothy Deedy, pip of
a blonde girl dancer, who kicks
from all points of the compass, and
a diminutive colored kid who b. b.'s
with Rath, goaled them. Bernie's
persiflage is as current as
aorship and his gags are
to the columnists.

Mr. Fink and Mr. Smith, which
are the aliases for Torke and Allen,
followed all of the males and held
down the next to closing spot like
a vise. Allen Is a remarkable en-
tertainer, given any audience that
can pass the army literacy test, and
Yorke is a corking foil. They built
up to huge proportions and as late
as It was were forced to a speech.
Allen begged off bowing, saying his
lumbago made it impossible.
The Ben Hamld Troupe found It

anything but a neutral zone clos-
ing. They opened to head views of
the new belted backs. Business
healthy, but not capacity down
stairs.
Ed and Jennie Rooney opened In

double trapeze routines that pulled
hands after each formation. No
faster, neater or more intricate duet
Idea of aerial calisthenics has been
seen In vaudeville.
Jean La Crosse, blonde sophano

with an Impressive range, deuced
briefly singing three numbers. The
applause warranted a recall, but
the length of the show probably ex
plained her reluctance to com*
back. Con.

STATE
(Vaude- Pets.)

In front of Loew's big house Mon
day morning there was a big crowd
gathered long before the doors
opening for the first showing of the
picture portion of the bill. Vincent
Lopez, star attraction of the vaude
section, at least counted In the
heavy draw at night, but there Is

small doubt the early patrons were
on hand to view "Flesh and the
Devil." the picture that broke all

records at the Capitol by playing
four weeks, because the bandsman
was not due to appear for hours
later.

The bill held but five acts Instead
of the customary six through thetomary six through

I to Lopes his

40 minutes. Vines'* "Cass," club was
burned out not lone ago, which ex-
plains his reappearance In vaude-
ville. Formerly, when at the Pal-
ace, his band was a stellar attrac-
tion and still Is. When the K-A
office Issued a rule against the
radio. Lopes Just stopped thinking
about vaudeville He was doing so
well with his ntght club engage-
ment that stage work didn't mean
so much.
Lopes and his band form a crack

unit for radio, easily playing before
the microphone for an hour, and
good all the way. The visual show-
ins; Is even more entertaining, and
there la a radio angle Before each
musician there stood a standard
with a disk lettered with the official

call of the better known broadcast-
ing stations. WEAF was most
prominent, that being the station
used by Lopez, but the others did
not take In the various stations in

the National Broadcasting Co.'s
hook-up.

The radio Idea constituted a new
stunt for the act Several men In

the band stood before a prop mike
and "performed," principally In
comedy way. One was supposed to
be talking with a Yiddish dialect,
another was tough from the Bowery
and there was a guitar and songster
In Wop. In addition to his musical
program, Cyril and Virginia D'Ath,
who have been appearing at the
Waldorf Astoria and the night
chibs, did the tango and looked very
good. They are due to sail for Eu-
rope soon. Joey Griffith, formerly
with Lopez, Is back again, doing
solo tenor.

The bill, surrounding Lopez, who
closed, was in and out. Harry Hol-
man with his "Hard Boiled Hamp-
ton" was spotted third. He got
more laughs than expected for so
large a theatre. The girl In support
has some voice, which was the
probable reason for her appearing
in one after the skit for a number.
Holman had a ditty on the apron,
too, though the next turn was in
"one." Holman had previously ex-
plained that formerly there were
two girls in the act, but they were
little and he exchanged them for
one big one. She isn't so big, at
that
Carson and Willard were on next

to closing, getting something, but
easing away off at the finish. Mil-
dred Feeley, a cute trick, was sec-
onf, and she scored a hit using pop
numbers, but In her own fashion
(New Acts). Opening was the Dlx
Rlgg Trio with a mixed acrobatic
routine. Including equlllbrlstics,

1 foot to footcycles and a
catch finish. Ibee.

5TH AVE
(Vauds-Pcts.)

Good comedy show the first half.

Five of the six acts Incorporated

laugh material and the

got It unconsciously. The
Ralph" Greenleaf, billiard champ,
closing the show. The laughs In this

Instance came when the cu* and
cube shark missed the three ball

take-oft three times. The gllbness
of the woman enunclator to try
again brought the laughs, but
Greenleaf finally mastered the shot
and everything was okay. Comedy,
nevertheless, unconscious or other-
wise.

The Six Galenoa. four men and
two boys, opened with a fast line

of gymnastics, giving the show a
fast start The rlsley and bound-
ing work was especially good, and
went over at top value. One of the
acrobats also knew his laugh-get-
ting onions and grabbed giggles at

1J W1»PV1 l Ull 1 1.J , OilU

Smith and Strong, male harmony
duo, followed and registered with a
strong repertoire above the average.
The boys have personality and qual-
ity voices that work In a neat bler.d

on the double harmony numbers.
Frank Sinclair Co., the latter com-
prising five attractive girls, cleaned
up for comedy In next spot with a
tabloid musical, "Find 'em and Fool
'em." Sinclair hud the rib tickling
all his own way as the gllb-tongued
sheik handling breezy repartee and
spacing dialog with song numbers
that helped.

John Irving Fisher also got over
neatly with his planologlng and
warbling. Fisher kept them Inter-
ested throughout with his flip re-
marks and self-kidding. This mob
ate It up.

Torke and King were the usual
comedy clean up and show stop
per. Later, flanked by Smith and
Strong, they prolonged the laugh
panic and also got In some harmon-
izing that sent them over even big-
ger than before.

Greenleaf closed, giving exhibi-
tions of trick shots and other diffi-

cult feats of billiards. As stated
above, the champ missed a few of
his early routine, bu: stuck until

he mastered them. The outfronters
were about evenly divided as to
whether the misses were on the
level or Just stall build-ups to dem-
onstrate supposed difficulty of the
feats.

"The Cruise of the Jasper B." (P.

D. C.

patrons

HIPPODROME
(Vaude- Pets)

Al Trahan of Trahan and (Vesta)
Wallace la a production possibility
of "find" proportions, and somebody
should doubls-o this high-low
comedian. He fluctuates between
the extremes additionally contrib-
uting a whanging Ivory spec laU>
at the Steinway.
The show Is oddly laid out al-

though the alternation of full-stage
turns made this necessary, bringing
Ezra Buszlngton's Rube Band (New
Acts) to the opener.
Dotaon followed with his stepol-

ogy, the colored hoofer registering
equally on the small talk. Jean
Granese with her male audience as-
sistants was the second audience
act, and it might be said that half
of the Hipp show goes lnjor "au
dlence" stuff, counting "

with its demands for a
committee.
Marguerite ind Prank QUI, with

pretentious Parisian and "Music
Box Revue" billing, fllvved. Their
routine was palpably cut but what
they did didn't click. If the Gills
were In one of the Music Box edi-
tions three or four years ago, they
should recognize that ballroom
standards have undergone marked
advances and changes the past
couple of years. For one thing, it

is essential that the male Impress
with his manliness more than his
terpslchorean proficiency and aes-
thetic grace. Then, too, otter get-
ting the usual acknowledgment to
their query, "Would you like to see
our black bottom?" they announce
it as a Spanish B. B. The Castll-
lian flavor Is an obvious perversion
to color its basio deficiency, the
dance being distorted Into a com-
mon garden variety of "can-can" or
cooch.
Miss Wallace of the ensuing Tra-

han and Wallace was not much bet-
ter as a faithful B. B. exponent
when she, too, essayed the dance
created by Ann Pennington, but at
least she toned It down and had
Iwo good reasons to offer In evi-
dence In the course of the demon-
stration.
"Radlana" (New Acta) closed.

Abel.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Pets)

Strong program with Jos Young
and Co. copping the vaudeville
honors. Feature film. "It" main
drag.

Young has tightened up all the
loose spots In his low comedy bur-
lesque offering. Gets them mostly
for stomach laughs on unadulterated
hoke stuff. Delivery In his Apache
dance travesty panicked the mob and
stopped the show in next to clos-
ing. Has a straight that sings well,
but the laughs set going by Young
were heard until the vocalist was
In the middle of his number.
A wire dancing team, Powell and

Phillips (New Acts), stuck In the
last spot, have a routine that ought
to register In class houses. This
couple Is different from the usual
"wire dancing" outfits, inasmuch as
they actually put on steps on the
rope. Powell does front and back
somersaults, getting cheers on every
stunt
Ubert Carlton black-faced with a

sing-song monolog, getting laughs
purely on material which is not up
to the mark. Delivery crying for
attention.
A skit entitled "Yes Means No"

got over mainly on account of the
handling by Nolan Leary and cap-
able help. It's a case where the
cheery offspring Is left In charge of
dada's office and promised a century
note for every time he says "NO."
The bookkeeper records the "no's."
Bee and Ray Goman closed the

first half with a hoofing revue which
harbors two life-shortening female
vocalists. The blonde boy did a Ted
Lewis that got over, although half
of the crowd didn't quite get the
southern stuff. Have a strong fin

lsh.

Frlsch and Sadler got away with
some ancient gagging, but made up
with duo singing. Both have pleas
ing voices.
Hart and Frances opened with

hoop Juggling. Followed by the
Four Mcrhersons, songsters.

BROADWAY
(Vaude- Pet)

It will be a mighty sorry day for
vaudeville when the merry old fiddle

and bow that Old Black Joe mnde
famous In his days or even further
back Is put away for good. And it

will be even sorrier when the piano
goes, too. One wonders what would
have happened to the Broadway bill

Monday night without those two.
Despite the almost Incessant use

of the two the bill seemed to give
satisfaction. That was due perhaps
to the return of some former Rroad-
way favorites with at least five of
the entertainers having been there
mnny times before.
The Bellis Trio opened nicely

with a ring gymnastic routine that
pleased nicely. The act is much
stronger than at any previous time
with the work of one woman show-
ing superb muscle control and arm
development that was a feature.
Joe Mack and Gall Rosslter al-

most faded out of the picture in the
i spot until near the close when
got going

FILM HOUSE REVIEWS

GRANADA, CHI
(Continued from page It)

the woman on the other side of the
stage singing through a mike Both
Join In for a chorus, with woman's
voice still coming through the mike,
giving a pleasant and realistic ef-
fect. And to hold up the produc-
tion end of this new style organ
work. Brown knows his stops.

Short news reel, two clips, one
Dally News" Service and a Fox,
and "Fables" filled out
A troupe of would-be reformers,

residents of the Rogers Park sec-
tion, are on a tear to stop Granada
patrons from parking their cars In

front of their (the squawkers)
homes, charging that the young
folks sit In the cars after the show
and "neck." also cluttering up the
lawns with empty gin bottles.

The "no-parking" movement Is

said to have been Inspired by the
owner of a filling station and a
spacious piece of property directly
across the street from the Granada.
The gent rent out his plot for 25
cents an auto and Is known to har-
bor a dislike for people parking
their cars In the free spaces at the
curb. But those who have Joined
his cause are In the minority In the
section. The Granada has boosted
neighborhood realty prices over
double former amounts. Loop.

STATE
(LOS ANGELES)

Los Angeles, March t.

Fanchon and Marco's Specialty
Idea opened with Gene Muth, one of
the girls they have developed from
the line. She Is a high-kicking ex-
pert. First a waltz tempo routine
and later an acrobatic routine
brought Miss Muth a good measure
of applause. In the acrobatic rou-
tine Miss Muth worked on a plat-
form built out over the orchestra
pit This seemed unnecessarily haz-
ardous in view of the contortion

-

istio stunts she was using. Also
when so close to the audience a
mors adequate brassiere would be
desirable.
Arthur West was the feature of

the stage act on paper but not In
fact He left a negative impression,
doing little and that little falling to
make good on the prominent posi-
tion given, his name In the bulb
display outside. He was billed as
"Zlegfeld's Funniest Comedian," but
his manner of working In this in

stanoe suggested a tab act. In a
scene where both he and Gene Mor-
gan, the band leader, were dressed
as "dames," the musician outshone
and outpointed West for laughs.
Lynn Cowan had second billing.

Fanchon and Marco have used this
song composer before. Cowan at-
tacks his numbers with a world of
pep and vigor.
Clemens %md Marcy, man and

woman dance team from vaudeville,
clicked neatly. The man has devel-
oped a good thought about dissect-
ing the motions of the black bottom
and then putting the various steps
together. He gets some laughs and
holds interest with this business
susceptible to Improvement as time
and work suggest new wrinkles.
Miss Marcy did the black bottom In
Hawaiian motif.

Mildred Costelk) previously had

for results. This young woman,
Gall Rosslter, has a most attractive
appearance and she appeared to
best advantage In the closing num-
ber when she played an accompani-
ment for Mack's dancing.
Jimmy Conlln and Myrtle Glass

have their act In much better work-
ing shape, although the closing
"bit" proved to be the strongest In

their routine as far as the Broad
way crowd was concerned. Conlln
clowns all over the place and his

farcical fol de rol In the trick even-
ing suit Is surefire anywhere. Miss
Glass looks well and sang well and
she kept right at Jimmy's elbows
on handling a "straight" that didn't
miss.
Frank and Milt Rrltton, with their

Brown Derby Band, also featuring
Ray Loomis, a lively young hoofer,
made It tough for the following acts,

yet Ncwhoff and I'helps rounded out
an unqualifiedly deserving score.
Here's an act that has trouped

some years yet It returns and shows
the newer brand of vaudo workers
how to put a song over as a "team."
Oscar Lorraine and his fiddle

waded Into something so soon after
the Brltton band but he stuck
gnmely to his task and finally came
out on the right side of the applause
lodger. The nice-looking miss who
sang from the upper box helped
considerably In the song finish.

George Griffin and Co. In "Flirta-
tions," with Rosette co-featured,
closed the show, and the act made
quite a "flash." The little lady
(Rosette) works hard and stands
out as a worthwhile feature.
"Love's Greatest Mistake" was the

film feature.
The pictures of the recent Mc-

Tlgue-Sharkey fight In the Garden
were shown In their entirety, no
doubt proving n draw In the neigh-
borhood. Judging from the applauBe
bestowed upon the pans of both

when flashed. Ifor*.

put Spanish curves Into the
dance, and the finale was a sym-
posium of black bottoms as Inter*
preted by Gene Muth. West Lynn
Cowan, and Morgan. Miss Costelis
Is a comely lass. Removing her
Spanish shawl she displayed a very
intriguing costume of black, a peek-
a-boo affair.
Joe Frisco's gag about the phone

booth In the back yard was pulled
by Arthur West during the presen-
tation. It didn't get a snicker. Gene
Morgan did his usual black-out skit,
this time the one about a boy baby
meaning the father will die and the
iceman dropping dead. Morgan
seems to get away with these indigo
skits without offense. He really gets
a little of the Belasco touch. Fan-
chon and Marco have a great show-
man In him.
The feature picture was Colleen

Moore's "Orchids and Ermine." The
trailer for the next week's picture,
"Slide, Kelly, Slide," gave the sports
writers on the dailies a little plus;,

mentioning them all by name with
their paper and saying they indorsed
the authenticity ot the
stuff.

ACADEMY
(NEW YORK)
New York, March T.

Two good feature pictures on one
bill with a fair stage show and the
entire performance running almost
three hours is some entertainment
for 60c at William Fox's new
Academy ot Music on 14th street
To see a couple of features, either

easily able to stand up by Itself, on
one program Is an oddity around
New York. The pictures were
"Love Makes 'Em Wild," a Fox
comedy with plenty of laughs,
while the other was a Chadwiok
detective mystery, "Ladybird," and
excellent of its kind. Both are of
full length.
The news reel, of course, greatly

favored Fox's, although a couple of
International shots were slipped In.
It evidenced the house manager In
not letUng a good news film bit get
away from his patrons.
On ths stage was Cantor some-

body or other, heavily billed out-
side and probably known to the
Yiddish neighborhood. They liked
him, too. The reason Cantor
Whatshisname isn't known Is be-
cause his name isn't remembered.
Two pictures, a stage show and no
supper without a pencil or pad in
one theatre needn't worry the
Cantor, however, for 14th street
and his synagogue will go on,
nevertheless.
Guy and Pearl Megley. with the

Weston Sisters, had a string or-
chestra of seven in addition. A
nice act by these Megleys. and that
takes In the Whirlwind Millers'
finish they are using, the best of
their turn, although their final neck
swing and a dandy is their own-
It's pretty risky, and there Wont
be many lifters of that one.
The Weston Girls are snappy and

prettily gowned, besides looking
well on looks only. Their black
bottom is a real one, extremely well
executed In these days of blank
bottom faking, and they got some-
thing on all of their dancs steps.
The Megleys did three dances la
ail. each of different style, giving
them plenty of variation and
stamping them as dancers.
Mr. Mogley might estimate the

value of a 7-plcce string orchestra
In the picture houses. Below this
band In the pit were 30 musicians.
From that orchestra, if its leader
cared to go to the trouble, he could
chose from eight to 15 men for Jass
music only, using that as required
by stage performers and doing i

much more good. If—

—

An act such as the Megleys I

believe that eight lively, comely
chorus girls behind or beside
them would be or more worth than
those seven stringers. Dancers of
the class type need not be fright-
ened of chorus girl surroundings
and their dancing. There Is no
reason why the choristers should
not be taught a counter step as
against the principals, subdued and
outside of the spot besides their
own specialty. It would give much
more animation to the stage, and
especially In an act like this, where
there Is an extra pair of dancers to
take up the waits. The only dif-
ference would he a matter of cos-
tuming. It might be worth the try.
An organ interlude was nicely

taken care of on what sounded like
a peach organ. The only thing
against the organist's moment was
his very strong plug for a waits
song.
Business fair for Monday night
Probably on one feature night,

the stage Is mora extended.

Helen Wilson, Wilson Sisters Re-
vue, has taken up portrait paint-
ing of notables in the show
world. She has Just completed an
oil painting of John Gilbert,

Hal Beck, who appeared m vaude-
ville with Miss Francis. Is new In

the realty business In Detroit.
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STENCH BOMBS THROWN INTO

2 ORPHEUM HOUSES IN LI

Palace and State-Lake Bombed Saturday Night

—

No Cause Assigned—Much Discomfiture in Both

Demanded Money Back

Chicago, March I.

Stench bombs were a cause of

severe discomfiture to patrons of
the Palace and State-Lake, Or-
pheum Circuit's two loop houses,
Saturday night.

In the Palace, two-a-dayer, a
(lass-encased missile, thrown from
the balcony, burst In the ninth row
of the orchestra. One woman re-
ported some of the Ill-smelling

liquid splashed In her eye; another
that she was cut by the glass and
several requested that the manage'
ment pay for dresses ruined.
Numerous persons walked out of

the theatre.

The entire State-Lake theatre
was odored up by bombs placed In
the ventilating system. A few dozen
patrons demanded refunds.
No reason for the bomb throw-

ing could be seen by the manage-
ment of either theatre. Orpheum
Circuit ia not known to have en-
gaged In any union trouble of late.

It had a bad experience with San
Francisco unions last fall.

ALICE JOYCE FOR VAUDE
Alice Joyce will be seen In the

eastern Keith- Albee houses In a
•ketch. Charles Morrison Is offer-

ing the picture star, who closed In
"Lady Alone" In Boston two weeks
ago.

Morrison Is also submitting Wil-
liam Boyd, of "What Price Glory."

Boyd will do a sketch by Edwin
Burke.

Alice Brady la about to return to

the sketch route, also under the
Morrison direction.

Robert Brown, 110, Dies;

World's Oldest Showman

Dayton, O., March I.

Robert Brown, magician, whose
age was placed at 110 years and
who claimed to be that old prior

to his death, which occurred here
March 4, was, as far aa all stage

records show, the oldest profes-

sional In the world.
Mr. Brown died at the National

Military Home. Official records there
establish his age aa 110.

The remains were shipped to

Farwell, Mich., for Interment, where
a grandson took charge of the ob-
sequies.

KEN MURRAY'S BREAKDOWN
Ken Murray, vaude comic, has

been compelled to cancel his K-A
route because of a nervous break-
down.
The comedian has been ordered

to take a long rest before resum-
ing his vaude work. Be left for

Bermuda last week.

Ronnie's Presentations
Chicago, March I.

Orville Rennle, working In local

theatres for some time as a singer,

has been engaged by the Blackstone
theatre, South Bend, Ind., aa pres-
enatlon producer and master of

ceremonies.
This will be Rennle's first attempt

at production.

DENO and ROCHELLE
While at trie Palace, Chicago, the

"POST" (Sept. 26) said:
"Deno and Rochelle, properly billed

i the foremost exponents of the
Apaohe, are bank, and should have
been saved for the new Palace. No
better dancing team Is appearing
in vaudeville or any theatrical pro-
duction."

Third appearance within one
year at the Palace, New York.

'

This Week (March 7):
KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

Next Week (March 14)

ALBEE, PROVIDENCE
Direction JOE SULLIVAN

SLAPS AND TICKLING NO JOKES,

SAYS CHICAGO DIVORCE JUDGE

Mrs. Herer Grew Tired of Them—Clifford Dickson

Waited 15 Years for Wife to Return-She Didn't

—"Miss Chicago" '24 Claims Cruel Treatment
r ,

First Egg in Y<

The first egg In years was
nnloosed at the Delancy
Street theatre (Loew) last
week.
The boy who got it just

came on, following a solo
effort by his female partner,
and hadn't even started bis
routine.

Arbackle on Pan Tour

Los Angeles, March t.

Arbuckle will

for six

months, as he Is to begin a tour of

Pantages Circuit. He will open at

Pantaxes, Los Angeles, and then

head east, playing a return date

here to conclude the tour. He has
a minimum of 14 weeks with a sal-

ary, understood to be 18,000 a week,
aa wen as a guarantee on the gross.

Arbuckle has Just completed mak-
ing -Special Delivery," Eddie Can-

Famous

=

$1

;

for NAME and ADDRESS
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$275 Weekly for 2-Act;

$6,500 Weekly as 2 Acts

Phil Baker opens March 21 for
two weeks at Fox's, Philadelphia,
booked through William Morris at
$2,600 a week.
Baker wIU only play five weeks

In all pending his joining "A Night
In Spain," the new Shubert mu-
sical.

Ben Bernie, Baker's ex-partner
and present pal. Is continuing In
the picture houses over the sum-
mer at $4,000 a week, with his Ho-
tel Roosevelt orchestra. The pres-
ent combined salaries of Bernie
and Baker at $6,500 are a constant
topic of persiflage between the two
when they recollect their top figure
of $27$ gross as a team.

Incidentally, Bernie is, permanent
at the Hotel Roosevelt, despite
contrary reports. F. Wheeler Wads-
worth's berth at the Roosevelt Is

from March 1 through the summer
at Bernle'a request, the latter hav-
ing made provision last fall for an
extended tour out of town with the
advent of the warm weather.

SYRACUSE CENSORING

Bobby Randall's Nance Gags Out-
Burlesque Girl Careless

Syracuse, N. T., March $,

House censors did their stuff at
both B. F. Keith's and the SJavoy,
local Mutual burlesque house, Sun-
day when the attractions opened.
Bobby Randall's act at Keith's came
In for slicing, with cuss words,
pawing and reference to red neck
ties going out.

At the Savoy, Flo De Vere for
got herself and used some of the
lines that brought down police dls

pleasure upon the house Hn sum'
men when she was appearing with
Jack Singer's Stock.

Off-color material of any de
scrlptlon Is like matchwood here
these days, With the city in the
throes of a scandal due to the
death of a 17-year-old boy by the
suicide route, after he had been
made the victim of a "society" of

male perverts.

Evelyn Nesbit Sues Chi

Hotel on Behalf of Son
Chicago, March 8.

Evelyn Nesbit Thaw filed prae-
cipe In a $50,000 damage suit
against the Congress Hotel com-
pany, on behalf of her son, Russell
Thaw, 17. Alleged damage la In
the hotel's charge that young Thaw
blew out on a $260 bill.

According to the hotel manage-
ment, two youths, one giving the
name of Thaw, stopped at the hotel
for five days last June, had a
pretty good time while there and
departed with baggage the day be-
fore the bill was to have been paid.
Seymour Cohen, attorney for

Thaw, bases suit on the contention
that young Thaw was not In
Chicago at the time In question.

NEW "PEGGY" DANCER
When Peggy of Corlez and Peggy

sails for Europe later this month
Nadine (formerly Dario, Irene and
Nadlne) becomes the new Peggy.
The act Is laying off pending

Nadine's recovery from an auto
smash-up which resulted In her
right arm being broken.
Of the former three-act Dario

and Irene are continuing abroad,
currently at Cannes and on the
Riviera,

Chicago, March S.

Defining practical jokes as sets
of cruelty within the meaning of
the law, Mrs. Elsie Raynor Herer
la seeking rest from her husband's
alleged humor complex through a
suit for divorce filed In the Superior
court here.

Mrs. Herer Is In "The Tempters,"
Mutual burlesque show, and has
established legal residence here at
the Bellealre hotel. Her husband is

Andrew Herer.
Among Mrs. Herer's practical Jok-

ing charges against Andrew are
slaps on the back such as are In-
duclve to coughing, and tickling
with a feather, lnduclve to sneez-
ing. The Herers were married In
March, 1926. and parted In Novem-
ber, 1026.

Clifford Dickson, manager and
performer In the vaudeville act
known as "Wigginsvllle," wants a
divorce from Kezlah Ethel Dickson
and has filed suit through Attorney
Ben Ehrllch, charging desertion.
Dickson's reasoning is that since hs
hasn't seen or heard from his wife
since 1(12, there's no excuse for the
matrimonial hookup any longer.
Fifteen years, he opines, Is long
enough to wait for any wife's re-
turn. He married Kezlah In Feb-
ruary, 1009, and things were jaks
till 1912.

"Miss Chicago"
Raymond J. Wllie also charp-es

his wife with desertion, but he has
waited only five years before filing

suit through Ehrllch. He was mar-
ried to Marie Wllle In November,
1916, with the couple untying in
April, 1922. Wllie Is in vaudeville.
Joseph Pondellk parted with $1,500

and more as a result of his mar-
riage last March to Margaret
Leight Pondellk, "Miss Chicago" of
1924. Pondellk was charged with
cruelty by Margaret, who won a di-
vorce and $1,600 In lump settle-
ment of alimony claims. Ponlell)c
denied the cruelty charges and re-
tallated with claims that his wife
had never, cooked a meal for him,
but to no avail. He Is a former
University of Chicago football star.
Loretta Josephine Denman se-

cured a divorce from Tom K. Den-
man 10 days after the bill charging
desertion was filed by Ben Ehrlicb.
The Denmans were married In June,
1923, and separated in January, 1925.

IES FOR SIJMW

Summer vaudeville bills wUI re-
semble former big time lineups
more than any shows have since
the outside circuits, picture houses
and musicals began weaning away
standard acts.

Among the former familiars
scheduled for returns .are the Avon
Comedy Four (Smith and Dale), Joe
Cook, James Barton and others.
New "names" Include Alice Brady
in a sketch ; Jean Adair in "The Old
Aristocrat," a sketch by Tom Barry J

Tyrone Power in a sketch; Frank
McGIynn In "Hell Bent Wade," etc.

Among the picture possibilities

are Wallace Beery, Mabel Normand,
Lew Cody and several others.
Many of the returning standards

have been snapped up by Loew,
Pantages and the picture houses.
An'umg them are Phil Baker, Sophie
Tucker, Van and Schenck, Roger
Wolf Kahn and orchestra, Frances

TIME OUT FOR FILM
Los Angeles, March 8.

Arrangements have been made
with the Orpheum Circuit whereby
the route of Trlxle Frlganza will be
set back for three weeks so she can
play a featured comedy role oppo-
site Red Orange in "The Motor
Maniac," being made at the F. B. 6.
studios.

Walter Heirs Is In the male fea-
tured comedy role.

Tsllegsn Rehearsing

Lou Tellegen arrives from the
Coast today (Wednesday) to start

rehearsing a sketch by Edgar Allen
Woolf for vaudeville.
The act is due to break In

March 2L
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KEITH ALBEE AND ORPHEUM

TO MERGE ON GENERAL BASIS

Despite Conflicting Stories and Denials, Union Cer-

tain—Exact Form of Merger Indefinite—Circuits

May Retain Individuality and Present Staffs

2D HANDED ACTS WITH FAMILIAR

MATERIAL BANGING POP VAUDE

Plain Statements of Facts on Bills and Bookings

—

Better Class of Writers and Talent Driven to

Other Fields—Same Old Jokes and Stuff

Despite conflicting stories and
denials Variety can authoritatively
etate that the proposed merger of

the Keith-Albee and Orpheum cir-

cuits la going forward and will be
consummated.

In what exact form the union
will be accomplished is unknown
at present. It Is likely that the
merger will be along general lines

for economy, conservation and ex-
pediency of operation. With those
objectives outlined it is said the
present staffs of both organizations
will remain undisturbed, although
a general head of common depart-
ments in both circuits may be
designated.
A general head of the bookings

for both circuits is seemingly as-
sured with Max Gordon mentioned
for the joint post. At present he
Is the general booking manager for

the Orpheum. Keith-Albee has
been running without a booking
head through the absence, on ac-
count of illness, of Eddie Darling.

Stock?
From the substantiated report

gathered by Variety, the union in

whatever form It takes, will not be
completed until a full appraisal of
the properties of both circuits has
been secured. That is now pro-
gressing. A question of stock
Issuance or a merger of that de-
scription is unreported.

It is believed that K.-A. and Or-
pheum decided upon the merger
movement in view of their moving
picture affiliations and deals, as
readying fhe two circuits in union
for quick disposition in any ulti-

mate plan of wide scope arising.

At present there is a very big deal
pending between the vaudevilllans
and picture concerns, with J. J.

Murdock, from report, representing
both of the vaude chains in the
negotiations. That story will prob-
ably appear elsewhere in this issue

of Variety.

Trained Baboon Attacks

Horace Wright on Stage

Chicago, March 8.

Horace Wright (Wright iuid

Dietrich) was thrown to the stage
and bitten by a baboon belonging
to the Happy Harrison act follow-
ing him on the bill while playing
the Kedzie last week.
Wright and his partner had Just

finished their act and were taking
their bows when the baboon at-
tacked him. It had been placed be-

hind Wright's special drape ready
for the start of the Harrison act.

An electrician turned off the
lights when the baboon reached
under the drapes and threw Wright.
It panicked the customers some-
what.

Later Wright came on and as-
sured them he wasn't seriously
hurt.

Puck and White's $1,750
Puck and White, who recently

closed with "The Girl Friend." have
been routed for 20 weeks on the
Loew circuit, opening March 21, at

f1.750.

Aside from picture house book-
ings it is the first time the team
has played for other than the
Keith-Albee or Orpheum circuits.

K-A's offer for the act was $1,2G0.

William Morris office handled the
bookings.

HAVANA'S INFLUX
Palm Beach, March 8.

Theatrical people, lawyers and
whatnot landing here for a basking
spell in the waters' of the "400" have

' become infected with the fever to

visit Havana.
Keejns everybody In the colony

here Is either going to that Cuban
spot or just returning.

Klaytan Kirby in Pictures
Chicago, March 8.

Lew Goldberg has placed Klaytan
Klrhy, of Kirby and DeOage
(Vaude), under a fivc-yrar contract
for picture work.

Divorce Hurt Theatres

Des Moines. la., March 8.

Patronage of local theatres
at matinee- performances
dwindled here during the di-

vorce hearing of George H.
Hampton, a building cus-
todian, and his wife, Dorothy,
when crowds fought to get in

the court room.
Mr. Hampton told how his

wife wandered into the bed-
room of his brother to show
him, as the brother testified,

advance styles of apparel for
1*50.

Merriment shook the court-
house when the brother testi-

fied that he promptly expelled
her from* the room and told

Formerly of "Music Box Revue."

Now being featured with

"MADDOCK'8 BAG O' TRICKS"
at B. F. Keith's Riverside, N. Y.

this week. March 7

8-DAY WEEK
FOR 7-DAY PAY:

Bands on Broadway

Broadway is full of "name"
bands this week. The Palaco
has Bernie in a serond week
hold-over, Lopez at Loew's
State, Roger Wolf Kahn at the
Strand and Whiteman at Paul
Whlteman's.
The band vogue in produc-

tion will also be continued
with Whiteman in "Lucky."
Lopez in the "Passing Show,"
Kahn in a new Irving Berlin

musical, Olsen in a Philip
Goodman musical, and Bernie
ditto in a new play with music.

Big Pay for Schnozzles

Those three boys, the schnozzle

trio, Jimmy Durante, Lou Clayton

and Eddie Jackson, are going into

vaudeville at last. Accompanied by
their band from the Parody Club
they will play Loew's State next
week at the neat salary of $2,000.

At this time It is doubtful if the

boys will accept other vaude book-
ings, business at the club being

quite healthy.

The State booking was arranged
by the William Morris agency, Abe
Lastfogel making the contract.

AGENCY TEST CASE

D. A. Claims Simon Agency Should
Pay Tax as Regular Corp.

Chicago, March S.

A suit has been started in the

V. S. District Court here which Is

of considerable significance to In-

corporated agencies. It Is a test

case with District Attorney Geo. K
Q. Johnson prosecuting the Simon
Agency and the Maryland Casualty

Co., as incidental, for $700 internal

revenue taxes alleged due.

The $700 represents the difference

between 8 per cent which the Simon
Agency paid during 1917-18 aa a
personal service corporation and 13

per cent which Johnson claims

should have been paid by the

agency aa a regular corporation.

The Maryland Casualty Co. Is In-

volved through furnishing bond to

the Simon Agency for abatement on
claims of exemption.
After being brought up recently,

the suit was ordered returnable to

the March term of the court.

The case will set a precedent as

to whether Incorporated theatrical

agencies are to be regarded as

personal service corporations or

regular corporations. They have
been popularly regarded as personal

service, being considered In the

light of an employment agency.

Unit Hooked Up with

Over Year's Time
Harry Carroll and Uevue, Ken

Murray and Co., Allen White's Col-

legians and Ann Greenway have
been routed as a unit by the Keith-
Albee, Orpheum and Interstate cir-

cuit until July, 1M8.
Charles Morrison handled the long

term bookings which resulted from
Carroll and Murray's recent Palace,

New York, hook up. Murray acts
as master of ceremonies, does his

own specialty and doubles into the
Carroll Bevue turn.

Fay Courtney Remarries

McNicol, After 7 Years
Chicago, March 8.

Fay Courtney (Courtney Sisters)
married Boy McNicol, Chicago por-
trait painter, all over again Mon-
day. Seven years ago they lirst

married.
On the day of her wedding Miss

Courtney opened at the Sheridan
theatre, Mr. McKlcoJ leaves Amer-
ica in two weeks for Spain to paint
pot traits.

Standardised pop vaudeville Is

becoming the bane of the bookers.

Not only are acts aping the make-
ups, material, routines and man-
nerisms of successful turns, but
certain writers of vaudeville ma-
terial are turning out standardized

vehicles that only differ from each

other in minor degrees.

One writer Is said to be writing

50 per cent, of the material used
by a. ts played out of the pop de-

partment of one of the biggest of

the vaude agencies. His output
has been so successful in material-

izing consecutive bookings it is re-
garded as more than mere ability
on the part of the author.

This condition of favoring cer-
tain authors is believed responsible
for much of the standardized ma-
terial. Another la the disappear-
ance of former writers. Many have
been absorbed by pictures as gag
men, scenario and title writers.
Others have gone over to musical
comedy and the legit fields, which
are much more lucrative, since the
quality of material for vaudeville
has fallen so low special material
is no longer considered an essen-
tial.

Cheapness Before Talent
An unchallenged statement has

been made that 80 per cent of the
acts booked by one pop-priced de-
partment are booked after they
have been turned down by the
other outside circuits and inde-
pendents, who consider them tal-
ontleaa and valueless. Their only
merit fs cheapness and they are
driving former vaudeville patrons
Into the straight picture houses In
drovea.
The standardized act Is respon-

sible for the big shoe comic era
which vaudeville la still la the
throes of. An act discovers it can
get sure-fire laugha by adopting
eccentric make-up and costume,
using anybody'* material. The men-
tality of the audience Is figured,
and if the act is successful in Its
supposition immediately many oth-
ers adopt the same technic.
The result la that the literate

portion of the audience Is so dis-
gusted after a few weeks of big
shoes and red-nosed repetitious
comics it passes up the vaude
house altogether and turns to the
picture house for something re-
sembling intelligent entertainment.

Sams Old Stuff

The same old jokes, week after
week, some thinly disguised and
rewritten, many repeated verbatim,
seem to bring no protest from the
bookers or agents. The heads of
the circuits are so far removed
from the actual physical perform-
ances given in their houses they
either don't know or don't care.
The result has been the disap-

pearance from vaudeville of the
Intelligent patron with the intelli-
gent actor. The bootlegging act
fills the bill, while the outside cir-
cuits and picture houses take the
cream of the vaudeville acta to
augment their pictures. The rest
find new outlets in musical com-
edy, cabarets and outside branches
of the show business, where they
are still willing to pay for original-
ity and have not adopted the
standardized booking of standard-
ized material by second-handed
masquerading under the guise of
vaudeville.

Dancea with Lopez
Cyril and Virginia D'Ath, dancers,

will tour with Vincent Lopes on
his Loew route up to the team's
sailing May 1 for Paris.

her to stay out.

Colored Actress' Sketch

Evelyn Preer, the colored dra-
matic actress in "Lulu Belle," who
was the star of the Art Players of
her race in repertoire, is preparing
a dramatic sketch for vaudeville,
following the closing of the I'lrie

offering. Performers of the race In

"legitimate" vehicles in vaudeville
have been practically unknown so
far.

GOLDSTEIN'S

SNUBS N. V. A. SUGGESTION

Change Billing or Lose Member-
ship, Girl Holds to Billing

Miss Avalon, of Avalon and Co,
pjaying the Loew houses, has been
requested to change the name of
her act or suffer consequences to be
determined by Henry Chesterfield
of the N. V. A.

In a letter to Miss Avalon, sug-
gesting that her N. V. A. member-
ship might be jeopardized. Chester-
field states that there is an act
billed as the Five Avalons (playing
K-A time) and that the similarity

is very distasteful.

Miss Avalon takes the stand that
since she is using the name handed
down to her by her parents, she
falls to see how anyone can make
her stop using it.

She has advised Mr. Chesterfield
to the effect that a change in bill-

ing will hurt her more, profession-
ally, than loss of N. V. A. mem-
bership.

4 Young 'Stag' Dancers

Not Paid by Eagles
Los Angeles, March 8.

A lodge of Eagles on Ventura
boulevard hired four young ac-
tresses to entertain them at a stag
and then refused to pay the girls.

This is the gist of claims filed with
the Labor Bureau by Vera Vance,
Elaine Leslie, Irene McKinney and
Antoinette Tourneur. Each claims
$12.50 unpaid wages.
Miss McKinney showed herself

kind hearted when she came Into

the office of the Labor Bureau
Taking pity on a poor-looking old

man. she gave the girl at the desk

a dollar and told her to slip it to

the old gent on the ej. t.

The man waa Identified by Com
missioner Lowy as a wealthy em-
ployer who had been brought up
on the carpet by the Labor Bureau
for doing What the Eagle's lodge

Is accused of doing, not paying off

Salesman Stung Olive
Milwaukee, March 8.

Olive Hambitzer, daughter of

wealthy Milwaukee music store

proprietor and former toe dancer
over the Orpheum Circuit, has
caused the arrest of Lester Hey
man, auto salesman, on charges
that he defrauded her of $6,800. She
loaned the money to Heyman when
he promised to marry her.

It was later found Herman Is

married and has children, lie is in

New Racket in K.-A. Of-

fice's Booking

Something new In vaudeville is

the eight-day week which acts are

complaining of in several of the

Goldstein Bros, houses booked out

of the Keith-Albee pop department.

Acts opening in Woonsocket, R. I.,

and playing Holyoke the last half,

are jumped out of Holyoke to West-
field for a Sunday date. The act
opens at Woonsocket Sunday, plays
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and
jumps to Holyoke for Thursday,
Friday and Saturday, playing West
field Sunday. For the eight days
the act receives one week's salary,

being paid three -sevenths in Holy
oke and one -seventh in Westfield.
Acts jumping from Northampton

to Holyoke for a Sunday date only
play the one day In Holyoke.
The joker Is In the Sunday open-

ing and Sunday closing on the trl-

spllt week at the rate of a seven-day
week's salary.

JEAN GRANESE AT $800

Jean Granese, at the Hippodrome,

New York, this week, will open a
tour of the picture houses at the
Colonial, Detroit, week of March 20,

booked by Alt Wilton.
Charley Granese and Tito De Fiorl

are included in the act. The salary
is reported as $800 weekly, consid-
erably higher than received In

vaudeville.

COLORED DANCERS USEFUL

Two Boys at Majestic, Dubuque,
Whe Got Up Early

Dubuque, Iowa, March 8.

Two colored performers, Dan
Small and Harry Hayes, dancers,
at the Majestic, gave Instructions
at the theatre to a class of stu-
dents each morning during the en-
gagement.
Members of the class were given

an opportunity to enter a dance
night contest at the Majestic.

COHAN-WATSON REUNITE
Will H. Cohan and Joseph K

Watson, former co-stars In Colum-
bia burlesque circuit attractions,
will reunite next season for vaude-
ville.

Cohan and Watson dissolved their

stage partnership three years ago.
Cohan Is a featured comic this sea-

son with "Ginger Olrls," playing
the Mutual burlesque circuit.

Desmond's Robbed of S410

Worcester, Mass., March 8.

While William Desmond was on
the stoge hi re someone gained ac-
cess to his hotel room and stole a
platinum brooch valued at $350 and
a fiock valued at $C0 belonging to

his wife.

"RUFUS LeMAIRE'S

AFFAIRS"

Now Playing

SHUBERT THEATRE
NEWARK, N. J.
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MARKUS WITH 92

HEADING ALL

INDEPENDENTS

Latest Lineup of Inde.

Bookers—Kinder, 2d

—

Dow's Low

Latest batting average of fluctua-
tions in the independent vaudeville
booking field makes Fally Markus
the undisputed leader with 92 houses
on his books. The latter list in-
cludes one, two, three days and
split-week stands. Markus has
been quietly campaigning for houses
throughout the season and has been
successful in increasing his hold-
ings 50 percent over last season.

Jack Linder, tied with Markus for
first place supremacy last season,
holds to his former average in num-
ber of housec on his books, with
Markus taking the wide lead
through having the majority of pic-
ture houses, not only new business
to the Markus Agency, but practl
rally new business to the indepen
dent market.

Linder's average as to number of
booking stands remains stationary
on the surface through invariable
switching throughout the season
und with acquisitions about balanc-
ing the drop-outs. Linder now has

Steamship Line'* Offer

Vaudevillians making the
Bermudas are being ap-
proached by steamship of-

ficials with an offer of free
transportation and hotel ac-
commodations there in return
for their services at the hotel
belonging to the steamship
lines.

Carlin-Hutchinson Agency, operated
by the former K-A bookers, has
not struck the expected stride to
date but are hopeful, while the
King-Bernard Agency, holds a few
short stand dates brought over from
the Jack Linder -Agency when
Sydney Rheingold, who booked the
short stands in the Linder office,

switched over to King-Bernard as
general booking manager.

Helen Menken's Sketch
Helen Menken Is to enter vaude-

ville in a condensed version of
"Seventh Heaven" with a cast of
six.

Al Lewis Is producing.
Miss Menken recently closed In

"The Captive."

LYNN COWAN CONDUCTING
Los Angeles, March 8.

Lynn Cowan has been placed
under a three-year contract by
Fanchon & Marco, who wil.1 use
him as a guest conductor for West
Coast Theatres, Inc.

Cowan is a former vaudevillian of

the team of Bailey and Cowan.

Arthur Fisher, despite a lesser
number of houses, 17 to be exact,
rates heavy in the showing since
most are split-week stands.

Dow's Tumble
The A. & B. Dow Agency has

taken a noticeable nosedive, having
lost some of their best stands with
Linder and Markus benefitting by
the booking switches.
Walter J. Plimmer, John Coutts

and some of the others rate about
the same as last year.

Several newcomers among the in-
dependents have not made any
noticeable inroads to date. The

DANCE TEAM ABROAD
Palm Beach, March 8.

Ralph Wonders and Grace Kay
White, dancing team, now at Vene-
tian Gardens, have made arrange-
ments to Bail for Paris late In April.

M. S. Bentham is handling the
act's foreign bookings.

WILTON'S PA. ADDITION
Pennsylvania bookings have been

added to the Alf T. Wilton agency
through the removal to Wilton's
New York office of the Consolidated
Vaudeville Booking Association of
Philadelphia.

TUNNEY'S BIG GROSS

Portland. On, March I.

Tunney hung up a box
office (core of $19,004 at Pantages
her*, for this week.

It'» • corking big amount for the
suae or town, and may be the

theatre's record.

$71.75 FOR NINE PEOPLE

Harry Clark Accepted Accommoda
tion Phone Booking

Another Instance of unscrupulous
method* allegedly Inflicted upon
accommodating performers who ac-
cept eleventh hour accommodation
date* over phone sans contract Is

the case of Harry Clark, producer
of Harry and Billle Clark Revue.
Clark claims to have been booked

Into the Brook. Bound Brook, N. J.,

three weeks ago by the A. tc B. Dow
Agency at $160 net for a two-day
stand. Clark claims the Dow
Agency phoned him from another
stand to fill the spot at Bound
Brook, verifying the salary.

The pay-off came, according to

Clark, when the house manager of-

fered him $71.75 for his nine-people

troupe, the bitter amount presum-
ably representing $7$ salary with
the agency commissions deducted.

Clark refused to accept the

amount, paid his company out of

his own pocket and proceeded to

New York to take the matter up
with the Dows. The latter finally

paid the act $140.

First Capacity Sunday
Syracuse, N. T., March 8.

for the first time In Its history

Keith's local three-a-day com-
bination policy house played to

three capacity audiences on Sun-
day. Exactly 7.800 people dropped
tickets Into the hopper. The house
seats 1,800. and the gross was
$3,900.

Soph for Pan May 14

The Pantages Circuit has set

back the route of Sophie Tucker
until May 14 to allow her to appear
In the next edition of "Gay Paree'

at the Winter Garden, New York.

Albright-Van's Try

For Summer Run
San Francisco, March I.

Oklahoma Bob Albright and Tom
Van are leaving vaudeville to pro-

duce a musical comedy in Ban
Francisco and try to catch on at the

Capitol theatre for the summer run.

The piece U to be called "Paint

Pony, and the story deals with

Broadway, theatre and the wild and
woolly. It Is a mystery drama with

musical moments and some spe-

cialties thrown in, a prolog, two
acta and an epilog.

The lyrics and music are by Jo-
seph Ghlradelll, Joseph MacKleraan
and W. R Lawrence. The book by
Tommy Van and Ghlradelll. All of

the principals, beside Albright and
Van, are San Franciscans and up
In the social register among who's
who.
The troupe will be organised In

Los Angeles and will rehearse In

San Francisco, where the opening
has been set at the Capitol for
May 29.

Albright will, of course, be the
star.

Fannie Brice on Screen
Los Angeles, March t.

Fannie Price Is going to be a
screen . comic. F. B. O. has placed

her under contract to play opposite
George Sidney in 'Clancy's Kosher
Wedding," which Ralph Ince Is

scheduled to direct.

Production is to begin April 4.

LAWRENCE-BYRON SKIT OFF
The proposed appearance of A.

S. Byron and Margaret Lawrence
In a vaude version of "Tea for

Three" has been called off through
Miss Lawrence Jumping Into the

lead of "The Heaven Tappers."
The act may be eventually done

If Byron can provide a new fem-
inine "name."

Horwitz Booking Hartford

Arthur Horwitz .agent, is branch-
ing out as an independent booker
through having annexed the book-
ing of the State, Hartford, Conn.
Matty Rosen, Horwltz's assistant,

is booking the shows, consisting of

five acts on a split week policy.

REFUSED TO ADD STAGE

HAND FOR VITAPHONE

Strand, Syracuse, Take*
Stand—Union Orch. Re-

mains, Also Operator

Syracuse. March t.

The local stage hands union and
the Strand management are af
odds and at the present time the
theatre is operating without a
union man back stage. The Strand's

contract with the union. It is

understood, calls for one man
stage. The contract runs
1928.

When the house adopted a
entatlon policy some time ago, the

union served a demand that it In-

crease from one to six to work the

acts. The management refused, and
offered to put on three or four or
as many more as the character of

the Individual acts might require.

After extended dickering, the
union agreed to permit the house
to complete its schedule of pres-
entations with four men back stage.

With the presentation policy

dropped in favor of Vitaphone, the
house gave the extra men their two
weeks' notice. The union countered
with a demand that the back stag*
force be Increased to two. The
house refused and when the union
held firm, dismissed the regular

The International has been called

into the fight, but so far there has
been no adjustment. The house's

union orchestra and operator are
continuing to work.

MORE VITAPH0NITES
Vitaphone continues to sign vaude-

ville names for their future re-

leases.

Among the latest batch are Venlta
Gould, Kouns Sisters and Jo*
Browning.

CARRTLLO'S RECORD
Leo Carrillo will record for Vita-

phone, doing a brief skit and a
monolog.
Leo Morrison arranged the book-

A WARNING FROM NED WAYBURN
The following young ladies and gentlemen are under EXCLUSIVE
CONTRACTS to the NED WAYBURN OFFICE, Inc., for the entire run of

NED WAYBURN'S
BUDS OF 1927

(This act is booked solid—playing for Keith-Albee,

able to anyone else during the period of their

and longer).

Poli, Wilmer & Vincent and allied interests. Their services are not avail-

of which expires before July 1st, 1929). The balance being for five years

BERYL VAN HORN, HELEN SHAPIRO, BARBARA LAMAY,
ALTHEA HEINLY, NORAH JACKSON, GERTRUDE LONDON,
HENRIETTE HENRI, PEGGY TAYLOR, FLORENCE KAELKER,
SAMMY LEWIS, HERBE DE BELL and FLOYD CARDER

Certain UNPRINCIPLED MANAGERS, PERFORMERS AND AGENTS have approached several of them and offered
ridiculous inducements, incidentally suggesting how contracts entered into in good faith can he broken, etc., etc.

Anyone who conspires to break any of these contracts will be prosecuted to the fullest extent of the law and held
responsible for losses or damages that may be suffered if the above act is disrupted.

Attorneys

DITTENHOEFER & FISHEL
1482 Broadway, New York

(Signed)

1841

NED WAYBURN
BROADWAY (at 60th St.)

New York City
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ED. LOWRY
"Still Smiling"

LONDON PRESS acclaims Ed. Lowry one of the most unusual comedians ever sent over from America

LONDON AUDIENCES in the music halls and three different West End cabarets have unanimously

accepted Ed. Lowry so enthusiastically that he has become the talk of theatrical circles.

LONDON MANAGERS AND PRODUCERS HAVE INUNDATED ED. LOWRY WITH OFFERS.

"THE STAGE"

:

"EM. Lowry, an American comedian with an Ingra-

tiating manner, as well as soma capital material and

an original method of dealing with It, SCORES A
PRONOUNCED SUCCESS and there la applauae In

plenty."

"THE ERA":

"Ed. Lowry's performance, too, la quite to the liking

of audiences here. He haa some smart patter, and

sings well a saxophone number, 'Hello, Bluebird,' and

Tm Looking at the World Through Rose Colored

His musical Instrument corned

ire capitally done. Altogether *
turn"

"REFEREE":
"An American newcomer In EH- Lowry achieved

Immediate and considerable success with a bunch of

excellent material In the singing, dancing, and comedy

lines of business, all presented with a wealth of pleas-

ant personality such as constitutes a music-hall

artist's most valuable asset MR. LOWRY IS GOING
TO BE MIGHTY POPULAR IN THIS COUNTRY."

—

TRISTRAM.

"THE PERFORMER":
"Ed. Lowry on Monday made a big hit. His vocallsm

Is good, ma dancing ditto, his patter funny, and his

attempts to play the flute a scream! But It la his

genial manner, above all, that Instantly endears him
with his audience. FIVE CURTAIN-CALLS AND
DEMANDS FOR ENCORES WERE HIS REWARD."

^TAR":
"Ed. Lowry is an American

usual style."

"EVE. NEWS":
"Ed. Lowry has brought

lantlc."

much Jollity across the At-

"BNCORB":
"Ed. Lowry la a comedian who halls from the other

side of the Herring Pond, opened with a song, pro-

viding an obbligato himself on the saxophone, which
was funny. He told some good stories. "Hello, Blue-
bird," was a good song, and this he followed with

some clever fooling with a clarinet Some acrobatic

dancing concluded his act which was loudly ap-
plauded."

"STAR":

"Victoria Palace—A stirring reception waa given to

Florence Smlthson, of Drury Line pantomime fame,

at Victoria Palace last night She sang with her old

fragile charm some dainty folksongs. A contrast

were the roystering "Go-get-'em' songs of Ed. Lowry,
ths "Amurrican," who also SCORED A GREAT SUC-

"SPORTINO TIMES":

"Ed. Lowry plays the saxophone a little, and sings •
little, and dances a little, and patters a little at the
Alhambra this week, and pleases the audience much
more than a little. He ia one of the MOST UNUSUAL
COMEDIANS WHICH THE AMERICANS HAVE
EVER LET US HAVE."

'TOPICAL
"The Yankee Comedian, Ed. Lowry. who ia singing,

dancing and chatting at the Piccadilly Revels, Picca-
dilly Hotel. U the latest importation from America-
Like all these comedians from the other side, he is

BRIMFUL OF PEP AND GETS HIS STUFF OVER
BY SHEER FORCE OF PERSONALITY."

"ENCORE" (PICCADILLY REVELS):
"First there's Ed. Lowry; he can sing songs and fool

around In a very clever way; he Is not unlike Ted
Lewis, but ED. IS EVER SO MUCH BETTER."

—MAJOR LEADIjAY.

HEADLINING

ALHAMBRA THEATRE

PICCADILLY REVELS

EMPRESS ROOMS

AND TROCADERO

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

PICCADILLY HOTEL
I AMIVkW

Thanks to A. J. CLARKE I

For English Bookings Through
||wm MnDDiQ Ar.cwrv
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Florence Mill's contract with Lew Leslie expire. In October and the

•olored songstress may do concert work. Currently appearing in Black

Birds," London, it la not known whether she will renew

Miss Mills has been directed by Leslie for Ave years.

From Lahore, India, comes word that the black bottom has reached

there with a desire of some of the residents to learn it instanter.

This was brought out when Billy Pierce, dance studio, received a
registered letter containing 40 cents and asking him to forward complete

details.

Jay C. Flippen calmly attached the Frisco gag of the phone booth in

the back yard, upon reading in Variety that the Palace, New York, had
cut It out of the Frisco routine. Flippen has been on the Interstate cir-

cuit and first used the gag at New Orleans where it was a steady riot

of laughter for over one minute at every performance.

Phil Baker has been routed for seven weeks by the Fox circuit and
In large picture houses by the William Morris office. Baker was dicker-

ing with the Keith-Albee circuit and the usual salary hitch held matters.

Baker asked $2,000 weekly. He was offered the Fox and picture house
time before the K-A bookers could make up their minds. Baker opens
March 14 for Fox.
As a result of the losing of Baker and several other attractions lately.

It is said a prominent K-A executive summoned the booking men. and
expressed himself In no uncertain terms. It was said the executive re-

marked It was high time some agents and bookers could deliver an act

In time to keep the opposition from playing It.

A woman beauty specialist is traveling, giving beauty lectures in the
medium sized cities, hooking up with a local dally. The stunt la drawing
heavily from accounts. The woman makes personal appearances in

•tores, but uses the city's largest hall for the lectures, with no admission.
The dajly declares in through soliciting extra advertising from mer-
chants plugged by the specialist She sells these merchants her mer-
chandise consisting of the customary facial stuff.

A circuit which has a house In Los Angeles felt the recent harm done
to business by the rains, so its head decided he would have to recoup in

A sister team, playing that time with a string band, was told they
Would have to make a $200 sacrifice for the L. A. week In salary as
r«ln waa expected and on each of the first two days of the week there
was rain.

Recently a stage comedian and guest conductor at a motion picture
house, which Is operated by a national circuit, was doing a scene with
another actor on the bill. The other actor started to pull a gag when
the comedian-conductor remarked:
"We will have to get orders from the home office to put this in. Lay

•tt, brother."
A few wise ones in the audience got it and came to their conclusion.

About six months ago a man known In vaudeville as part of a two-
man comedy team, and who has been sort of situation and gag doctor
with musical productions and revues, was on the coast and tried to get
Into pictures as a gag man. He met the production manager of a com-
pany and told him that he desired to break Into the business. The pro-
duction manager told him okay—that they would put him on two weeks'
trial and If he made good would add him to their staff. The man figured
he would make good, and as he had some work to do on a- New York
production went east.

When returning to the Coast, after spending around $£,000 to bring
his family with him, he went to the company and was added to the gag
staff temporarily. He served two weeks' apprenticeship and was told
he would not do. Shortly afterward when a preview of the picture was
shown the man who would not do found that about 15 percent of the
Kags and situations used in the picture had been suggested by him.

NEW ENGLAND FLOODED

WITH IDLE HOUSE MGRS.

"Chain" Groups Accumulation

of Houses Ousting Local

Boys

Boston, March $.

New England virtually Is swarm-
ing with theatre managers Out rf

work. This condition Is attributed

to the acquisition of small circuits

and Independent houses by the

larger chain companies.

In a large number of cases the

discharge of managers who have

become well known In their respec-

tive cities, to be replaced by

strangers, has not proved entirely

beneficial for the new owners.

The reason generally given for

letting the managers out is that

"new blood was needed as well ss

men familiar with the policies of

the now controlling forces." In

several instances the discharged

managers wer* local boys ' or men
who had been employed in news-

paper editorial departments, thus

forming a contact as reporters with

the public who, as a matter of

course, were patrons of the theatres

these newspapermen were assigned

to manage.
In one Massachusetts city (New

Bedford) two newspapermen be-

came managers of theatres. They

were popular with the locals and

made good as managers. Then came

the change of ownership whereby
the houses passed to the control of

one of the larger circuits (Publix).

These men were let out and re-

placed with managers from other

sections of the country. A "high

hat" attitude met disfavor not only

with the patrons, but the newspaper
editors as well.

It generally la conceded by those

In the know" that the new man-
agers got their New England Jobs

at a considerable reduction in sal-

ary. In fact. $40 to $$0 Is the sal-

ary being paid in many managerial

positions that formerly earned for

the ousted men a salary that ranged

from $60 to $12$. It Is agreed that

a great saving has been effected in

this one item of weekly operating

expense alone.

The new managers serve as noth

ing more than figureheads. Those

who have assistants, and few are

thus honored, do virtually nothing

mors than write ads and unlock and
lock the front doors. Supervising

managers, with stated territories,

have the controlling voice In all

matters, even to the point of saying

how much should be spent for space

and how much space shall be used

In the newspapers.

FORUM

Cleveland, March 4.

Editor Variety: I don't know the

source of your information regard-

ing my act, but whoever Is re-

sponsible for the article appearing
in the March 2 Issue la doing me
a great injustice. There Is no
more comparison between Dr.

Rockwell's act and mine than there

is between day and night.

My offering was conceived and
written by Tom Dugan and D. D.

H. and is a comedy lecture on ln-

Dove Thurtby.

THERE IS ONLY

ONE
PAUL WHITEMAN

ONE
VINCENT LOPEZ

ONE

PAUL ASH
ONE

HENRY SANTREY
AND HIS BAND

WITH

HARRY» ANNA SEYMUOR
ONLY 6 MORE WEEKS

BEFORE THEY LEAVE AUSTRALIA
for the Good old v. s. a.

NAT PHILLIPS, Mgr.

3918 Beverly Blvd.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WM. MORRIS, Rep.

1660 Broadway

INCORPORATIONS
(New York)

Meyer Golden, New York city,

theatricals, $10,000: Meyer and
Maurice Golden, Dorothy Lefkon.
Jacob M. Zinamon, 1270 Bway.
Lyons eY Lyons, New York city,

pictures, $6,000; Arthur B. and
Samuel T. Lyons, Frank J. Fried-
man. Kendler & Qolsteln, 1640
Bway.

Metropolitan Plays, New York
city, plays, $30,000; Adolph, Mary
and Irene Fischer.
Edmund Gerner, New York city,

studios, $8,000; Jacob J. Aronson,
Margaret Shanahan. Henry L.
Schaefer, 65 Liberty st.

Windsor Terrace Amusement Co.,
Brooklyn, amusements, $20,000;
Hyman Winograd, William W. Ka-
pell, Milton B. Barnstt. Barnett *
Mints, 44 Court st.

E. J. M. Co., New York city, the-
atre, $61,000; George Conrad West-
ervelt, Georgia Wolfe. Edward J.

MacGregor, 1482 Bway.
Cortstate Corp., Gloversvllle, the-

atres, 10 shares common no par
value; Peter T. Dana, J. G. Selmser.
E. P. Keiver, GloversviUe.
Terminal Associates, Brooklyn,

theatres, amusements, $100,000; Wil-
liam and Harry and Louis Brandt.
Samuel Kalian, 368 5th ave., New
York city.

Ross Productions, New York city,

theatres, $20,000; Jules M. Ross,
Isaac Paul, Barton Slater. Louis J.

Fenton, 38 Park Row.
Linstrom & Meyer, Jamestown,

amusements, $50,000; Arnold E
Linstrom, Frank T. Meyer, Elton J.

Seymour. Emmett H. Ross, James-
town.
Hearst News Service, New York

city, pictures, 100 shares common
no par; Helen M. Cobb, Edith M.
Kent, Anna Zeitler. William A.
DeFord, 9 East 40th St.

Jaref, New York city, pageants,
plays, 250 shares common no par;
Ruby Frisch, Cecils Ginsburgh,
Ralph F. Colin. Rosenberg & Ball.
74 Bway.

Melbourne's Plays s\ Players,
publishers, 1,000 shares common no
par value. Incorporators same as
preceding.

Universal Automobile Racing As-
sociation, New York City, motor ve-
hicle races, motion pictures, the-
atrical and cabarets, $20,000; Paul-
ine Miller, Fred Fanshcr, Lillian
Kogan. Filed by Davis Stelnhardt,
1560 Broadway.
Pearschal Theatrical Corp., New

York City, manage theatres, motion
pictures and theatrical productions;
$5,000; Emma Dresdner. Cora Fitz-
gerald. Filed by Henry Pearlman.
63 Park row.

Moissi Productions, New York
City, theatre proprietors, $20,000;
Joseph B. Gllck, S. Jay Kaufman,
Ellas L. Rockmore. Filed by Rice
& Rockmore, 220 West 42d street
Original Dinty Moore's Orchestras,

New York city, vocal and instru-
mental music, $1,000; Charles C. and
Lena Moore, Major T. Forlter. Filed
by William Lyman. 600 East l«lst
street. 1

.
Alld.no, New York City, theatri-

cal and musical moving pictures. 200
shares common, no par value; An-
thony P. Ulhleln, Frank Martoccl
James V. Hayes. Filed bv Hayes 4
Ulhleln, 25 West 43d street

SUN GRABBING TABS

The Qua Bun Circuit, aware of

the summer rush for musical tabs

upon the port of competitive inde-

pendents, is stealing a march on

competitors through early signing

of the better quality tabs that have

demonstrated box office power.

The circuit's early signing has a
two-way effect In assuring the cir-

cuit that the stronger shows will

not be pitted against it by other

bookers in summer, and also secur-

ing the tab for next season.

The Sun action, although handled

under cover, became known this

week when several Independent

bookers requested available Urns

lists from tabs that had played for

them last spring, only to find all

were booked solid by Sun.
Independent bookers are now,

angling for the few outside tabs

available, and are also after Mutual
wheel producers-comics to Invade

the tab field at the end of the
regular season. Whether the latter

arrangement will go through de-
pends upon a ruling from Mutual
burlesque officials. General opinion

Is that the comics may do tabloids,;

but with other material than that
incorporated In present Mutual
shows.
Under present arrangements the

Mutual permits two seasons for

each production. This being the

year of new productions, it is un-
likely that Mutual would consent to

the present shows being tabloideo)

and then repeated over the

JUDGMENTS
Acs Film Exchange, Inc., and

Samuel Branch; Film Dev. Corp.;
$914.90.

Inter-Ocesn Film Corp. and Lacy
W. Kastner; Colossus Finance
Corp; $800.95.
John Cort and John Corf• Co,

Inc.; E. Powell; $1,076.30.

58th St. Rest Co, Ino. I Nat,
Surety Co.; $45.10.

Leo Erdody; F. A
$162.20.
W. Augustus Pratt; 8. J.

Nulty; $2,128.60.

NEW ACTS
Bernlce Ackerman.
Florence Leslie.

Jerry Smith and Gladys Hart,
new act called "At the Gate."
Harry LeVan, four people.
Crouch and Moore In "Home

Ties," written by Sam Carter.
Burns, Sullivan and Hawkins.

Three

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIG TIME"

THI8 WEEK 13 YEAR8 AGO:
ORPHEUM, MONTREAL

(Two-a-Day)

1. TUSCANO BROS.
t. UliF.KIlO AND CARMEN
S. "HERB" WILLIAMS A WOUTJ8
4. 15BAVIN AND JANE CONNELLY
5. THREE HICKEY BROTHERS
«. WINONA WINTERS
7. CLARK AND RAMI
S. BBLLECLAIRK

THIS WEEK 10 YEARS AGO:
MAJESTIC, DALLAS

(Two-a-Day)

1. HAVES AND RIVES
I. TRI'LY RHATTCOK

TA GOLDEN
a, BKRT LEVY
4. MARS NORMAN
5. BLACK AND

WITH ALMA NEILSON
«. WILLIAMS AND WOLFCB
7. KANAWANZA JAPS

THIS WEEK 5 YEARS AGO:

BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN
(Two-a-Day)

I, BEN BEYER
S. FRANK WARD
S. EIJJA RYAN AND CO.
4. 1)1 I \ FY For It

A. "HERB" WILLIAMS S '

«. WALTER C. KELLY
7. WATSON SISTERS
5. NIOBB

ADAM FLAISCHMANl
and his CONCERT QUARTETTE

Ibis Week (March 7), B. F. Keith's Palace, N. Y.

-WITH-

DEMO and ROCHELLE
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LONDON, ENGLAND LONDON, ENGLAND

ISLINGTON

Mm^.giog Director

HIGH STREET. N.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 7th

THE MAMMOTH REVUE CO. Ltd., present

FOR THE FIR8T TIME IN ENGLAND
The WofU-Funuui Amemw Comedian and Mol of the Film*

EDDIE NELSON
The IN THE NEW SPECTACULAR REVUE

MGHT OF NKHTS
AN ORGY OF BEAUTY AND HEARTY LAUGHTER

by ALBERT PE COURVILLE

WITH

HARRY EVANS I ALICE POLLARD
DOLLY

ALBERT WAYNE 1 CLAIRE LESLIE"
WINIFRED SEAMAN & ENA STANTON

CLIFFORD HARCOURT
ALLEN LEE

MARIE MUNRO
CLIFFORD BARCLAY

A SPECIALLY SELECTED BEAUTY CHORUS
SOME OF THE BIO STAQE FEATURES

THE ARMS OR SIVA I THE BASKET OF FLOWERS ! THE FLASHING CAPES t

LIGHTS OF THE NIGHT I A STUDY IN COLOURS I THE SILVER PANORAMA !

LONDON, ENGLAND LONDON, ENGLAND

PERMANENT ADDRESS, VARIETY, 8 ST. MARTIN'S PLACE, W. G, LONDON
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"SUNKIST" "SUNKIST" "SUNKIST"



VARIETY Wednesday, March », 1W7

PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (March 7)

NEXT WEEK (March 14)

Shows carrying numerals such a-s <«) or (7) Indicate opening this
meek, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (13) or (14)
with split weeks also Indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first lima.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or
presentation as adjunct.

GERMANY

Enrico Raatelll
Anton Kllngs
Richard Bell Rev

(Month of March)
sals

Borcato

Llnga ft Singh

Gypsy Rhoums-1 2 Spyraa

PARIS
(This Week, March 7)

Moulin Bouse
Mme Mlatinguett

Earl Lealle

C Randall

J W Jackson Oirla

Cebron ft Norbsne

Nadla Keen
Floriane ft Jay
Rica Mae
Dandy ft Gayto
Yvonne Legeay
Carlel

Madlab Kali

Ta Wata
Spark's Hal

Maurice Chevalier

Lorraine Sla

J. anno St. Bonnet
Pasquall

Devilder

L'wr'ce Tiller Girls

Tvonne Vallaa

Dutard
Corona ft Dargyle

Lily Scott

Flnlla
Andreas
Colette Jovs
Kimono Mlrat

Yvette Doria

Pierre Dorly

Mare Derrla

Marat ft Trace

Josephine Baker
Leon Uarte

Anna Ludmllla
Maryee ft Tymga
I.yne Corsa

Dorville

Caatel ft n.auvai

lller Girls

Harry Pilcer

Jenny Golder

Spadaro
Dranem
Suiette O'Mll

Fisher's Glrla

Gamealourdia ft D
Sdollnolt Tr
Doris ft Walker
Naplerska
Garacbery
BlslarelU
Sarglna
Jean Cyrlll

ENGLAND
This Week (March 7)

Fal'd'm Kev

HACKNEY
Bmplre

Olive Maskelyne
Alice l.ioyil

Robb Wilton
Hassans
Walker ft Maacot
Georfe Hurd
1'inaud Six

Dalmlera
l lying Reos

•
, ft J'hnsfne

RIstorl Ptnr
Dora Stroeva
Fred Duprez
Kit Cat Bd
Ed Uwery
Elllsabeth Pechy
Mai Bacon Co

N EW CROSS
Empire

Jumbles Rev

SII'I'HKRDS B'SH

On the Panel

WOOD OBBBN

Harry Tate
Houston Sla
O'Gorman Bros
Robert Baston
Shtahtrs W'd'r'ttes
Norman Carroll
Lily Moore
Ted Marcel

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

Swift & Suro

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Keep Dancing Rev

Grund
Jack Hylton's Sh'w

BRADFORD
Alliambra

Ho No Nanette

BRISTOL
Hippodrome

Zeiiini
Harry Allister
Merle's Cockatoos
Adrlenne Peel
Fred Curran

CARDIFF
Empire

The Show Rev

CHATHAM

Th.' iilad News

KDIMI1 RGB
Kmpire

Mlrtliquako Rev

GLASGOW
Alhuinhru

Lady He Godd

Empire
Con Veyave Rev

I ANI.EY
Grand

Piccadilly Rev

II I' LI.

Palace

On the Pole Rev

LEEDS
Kmpire

US V P Rnv

LEICESTER

Andreu Family
Hedges ft Fields

Vllma Delmar
St Vincent a

2 Stuarts

Stoll ft Steward

LIVERPOOL
Empire

Sunny

MANCHESTER
Hippodrome.

Dolin ft Bedells

Uessems
Sandy Poell

Harry Gunn
Claudia Alba
Rich ft Calvin

Co-Optlmlsts Rev

NEWCASTLE
Empire

Tip Toes

N EWPORT
Empire

King Rags Rev

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

Revlll ft Syd
Tho Vedras
Leslie Sarnny
Chaffer's Midgets
linns Graf 3
Fred Barnes
Eddie Grey

Kojal

The Ghost Train

\ I.FORD
I'll III CP

The Ghost Train

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Mustard Club Rev

NOl TIISKA

Picture Theatrei

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (5)

Caroline Andrews
Joyce Coles
John Trlesanlt
Rutb Alport
Roland Ouerard
Capitol Bal Corps
Chester Hale Girls
"Tho Taxi Danc'r"

(•)
Roaa Marino
Collins ft Hart
Stone Age Follies
Lea Mattlson
Beronyce Branche
Mazette ft Lewis

Gould Dancers
"It"

m
Fay Courtney
"Father Said No"

Stratford («)

Ted Leary
M HUlblom Bd
Jimmy Kearns
4 Kurnlckers
Ksn Peterson
Mabel Harper Co
"Mualo Master"

<T>

Bennie Krueger Bd

JOSEPH SPREE
"ARTISTS and MODELS"
"NAUGHTY RIQUETTE"

and
"LACE PETTICOAT"

Paramount Theatre
hs a Jena Murray And i rsm unit

"STONE AGE FOLLIES"

MABEL HALEY and
THE JOYCE SISTERS

and
CARTER and CORNISH
with Den Alvla'a presentation

BRANFORO : NEWARK

ALF T.WILTON
Bryant 2027-8

Gertrude Ederle
Alleea Rlggin
Helen Walnwright
"Let It Rain"

Rlalte <S)

Madclalne King
Miml Martini
Julia Parker
"Metropolis"

Strand (•)

Mils Klemova
Allan Prior
Nikolas Daks
Oeorgea Kiddon
R W Kahn Orch
"Three Hours"

CHICAGO

Art Kahn Bd
Sam n Henry
John Allesandro
Bertha Gilbert
Williams ft Ross
Caprice Sis
"It"

Capitol (7)

Del Delbridge Bd
Vilaphone

Gene Austin
Buck ft Babbles
Davey White
Dorothy Morrison
Co
"Let It

Uptown ID
Opera va Jasa
Boyd Senter
Cy Landry

Vltaphone
'When Man Loves'

BALTIMORE, MD.
Century (7)

Grace La Rue
(us Muleahy
Eaton Collegian*
"The Red Mill'

Garden (7)

Don Mike
The Shattucks

DR. ALBERT S. EPPS
Surgeon Dentist

1576 BROADWAY,
Publicity Bulldins

Tsil Wesk:
Albert Vim Tiller; Waller Batcheler

Paalimes Rev

Taylor ft BaWkS
Geo McClellan
Nora Schiller
Kerenoff Girls
'Kiss III Taxi"

Granada (7)

Hen Moron* Bd
Albert Brown
"Wandering Girls'

Harding (7)

Mark Fisher Bd
Eddie Clarke
Johnny Herman
King A King
Jubilee Singers
Gould Dancers
"It"

Oriental (7)

ai Kvale
Stanley ft I.eo

I.an*- ft Voelk
Roy smeck
Clarke Morollo
Irene Taylor
Bddie lull
"l.sdy In Ermine'

Orplieum (7)

Vltaphoee
"l»nn .lusn"

Pierudilly (7)

41 Short
Oriole Orch
"Barbara Won!.'

Senate (7)

Bddie Perry lid

A I Rome
Hobble Tremsine
Hal Sldare
Polly ft Oa

Wilson Sla
l.lbhy ft Sparrow
Hilly Hall
For Your Ap'rovT

New <7)

Vlda Negri Co
Ankles 1'referred"

Rlvoll <7)

Olersdorf Sis
Mol'adden's Flats'

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Buffalo <S)

Tho Paper Rev
Pauline Al|>ert
"Beloved Rogue"

Isslsyetle mi
Mlml & Pomnis
Shlrleen
Wbltt'ld * Ireland
'Masked Women"

CANTON, O.
I««'| («)

Jerry

DWENI'ORT. 14,
Columbia <«)

Cluncy £
( IIMIt'Hsll'd, PA.

Cupllol (7)

I Gilbert ft Wimp
j

DES MOINES. 1A.

Des Moines <S)

Cecils Westom

I

DETROIT. Ml( II.

State («)

Maurlne Marseilles

Davt Rice

HAMMOND, IND.
State (•>

Charley Lata Bd
Geo Richardson
Red Carter
0 Sweethearts

2d half (t-12)
Herb Wledoeft Bd

Skceter Hartwell
Mary Loulae Troom
Bono Venule
Kitty Matthews
Dorothy Itay
Walt Roesner Or

(12)
Wanderer's Ideas
Ben Nee One
Easnest Charles
Chief Eagle fth'rs
Joyce Murray
J ft H Griffiths
Ruhe Wolfs Bd

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCK
St.. N. Y. City

Fanchon ft M Sp'ty
"The Red Mill"

Cartaay Circle

(Indef.)
Carll Elinor Orch
Langhlln'e Glory
Arnold Glaser
Will Stanton
Kosloff's Dancers
What Price Olory'

Criterion

finder.)
Jan Rublnl Oroh
"Night of Love"

Egyptian
(Indef.)

Sid Grauman Pr'g
100 Years Ago
"Old Ironsides''

<4>

S Santaella Orch
"Don Juan"

(Indef.)
Henkel's Classics
The Blue Boy
Oumansky Bal
Ina M Butler
"Flesh ft Devil"

Leew's State (4)

Oeae Morgan Bd
Fanchon ft at Idea
Lynn Cowan
Arthur West
clem'ons A Narcy
Mildred Coetello
'Orchids * Ermine'

Metropolitan <4)

Bob Nelson Bd
4 Leaf Clover
Newton Hall
Scovell M'v lous I
Metropolitan Girls
'Evening Clothes"

Million Dollar (1)

i.eo Forbetein ad
China Bound
Bemls A Brown
Jack Penaywell
Frank Shannon
Mozart *
Steve Savage
Thlemo a Denoaz
Belcher Girls
Tell It to Marines'

Sd half (t-l»)
Phil Lambkin Bd

Var
I"

Abe Lyman Orch
"Lunatic at Large'

<•>

Muriel Kaye

NEWARK, N J.

Braaford (5)

Don Alvln Co
'Lunatic at Large'

Moeq.no (6)

Waring's Penn Or
Mr Jk Mrs Murray
"Let It Rain"

OAKLAND, CAL.
T ft D (5)

H ilj wood Beauties
Roy Sinoot
Isabel Brient

OMAHA, NEB.
RIalto (•)

Raymond ft Bolger

READING. PA.
Colonial (14)

Gilbert ft Wimp

S'CR-M'NTO. CAL,
Senator (5

Max Bradfleld'a Bd
"Mr Wu"

<">
H'llywood Beauties
Roy Sinoot
Isabel Brient
Skeeter Hartwell
Mary Louise Troom
Bono Venuta
Kitty Matthews
Dorothy Ray
Walt Koesner'o Or

ST. LOUIS. MO.
Gd. Central <«)

Johnny Perkins
Wlllsrd Andeleln

(S)

Ch'berlaln ft Mines
Walter Vernon
Chaa Irwin

8. I'CISCO, CAL.
WarHeld (S)

Wanderer's Ideas
Ben Nee One
Easnest Charles
Chief Eagle F'th'rs
Joyce Murray
J ft H Griffith*
Rabe Wolf's Bd

<1« )
Oolf Ideas
Waraer ft Meade
r ft J Hubert
Gwendolyn Evaas
Billy Snyder
Leontine ft Sylvia
Ruhe Wolf Bd

BO. BaWD. IND.
BeacketaTne (•)

Bl'stone SyScos
Lew Keaae
Adele Gould
Orvtlle Ronnie
4 Stepchildren

CNIONTOWN, FA.

2d half (14-12)
Knlcknacks of '37

W IIINGI V D. C.

Palace («)

Wells ft Brady
Griffith 2

"It"
<13)

Russian Art Choir
Yates ft Lawley
"Red Mill"

<•)

"Don Juan"
(13)

"Affair of Follies'

RIalto («)

Madga Schmldtb'n
Edgar Rommell
'Man of the For'st'

(12)
Rox Rommell
'B'tt'rltics In Italn'

McDonald ft Oukes
Rudell ft Donegan
Toney ft Norman
M Livingston Co
2d half (17-20)

Myrtle Boland
Berlin vs. Liszt
Carson ft Wlllard
Bryan ft Kenan Kv
(Ono to ail)

NEW YORK CITY
American

1st half (14-11)
Renle ft Carcas
Sullivan ft Lewie
Lane ft Harper
llughle Clark Co
Cook ft Vernon
Sparling ft Rose
(Two to llll)

2d half (17-20)
Paul Bros
Ferris ft Bills
Ruiz ft Bonlta Or
oh! What 4
chaa Rogers Ce
Harry Breen
I Bclassis
(One to nil)

Avenue B.
1st half (14-1C)

Togun ft Geneva

J Fuller Dancers
(One to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Manning ft Class
Htgelow ft Lee
Toney ft Norman
Longtln Kinney Co
(One to nil)

Delaarey St.

1st half (M-1S)
Manning A Class
Myrtle Boland
Jack Wilson Co
(Two to till)

3d half (17-20)
Renle ft Carcas
Nlelson ft Warden
Zuhn ft Drols
Hughle Clark Co
(One to HID

Greeley Sq.
1st half (14-14)

Carey Elss'lh ft M

MARTY WHITE
"The Rolling Laugh"

Surprising Them. Thank You

T.ee ft Bergere
Walser ft Dyer

idon Palace G 1-

tone to fill)

2d half (17-20)
Wright ft Dale
Schaefror ft B'nicc
Houacsr'l Circus
(One to nil)

Boulevard
1st half (M-1C)

Kay Hamlin ft K
Goes * nun-om
Marty White Bro

Wilson ft Ardell
Morston ft Mnlliey
Kliiino & Marjorle
(Two lo HID
2d half (17-20)

Clown Rev
Sullivan A Lewis
Lane ft Harper
Br'nlng * Bracken
Jack West Co
(One lo nil)

Grand
1st half M4-14)

tentisfe 1

1st half (14-16)
Oauticr's Toy Shop
Iterdle Kraerner
Nlelson ft Worden
Zuhn ft Drele
Jack West Co
3d half (17-20)

Flagler Bros ft K
Chamberl'n ft Earl
Marly White ft Bro
(Two to till)

National
l-i half (14-16)

Zelda Bros
Chas Rogers Co
McCoy ft Walton
Pickard'e Syno
(One to All)
3d half (17-30)

Gamier s Toy Shop
Nelldoff 4
Rudell ft Donegan
Rich ft Cherle
J Fuller Dancers

Orpheum
let half (14-14)

Nlobe
Blgelow A Leo
Rich A Banta
Rich ft Cherio
Flo Hedges Co
2d half (17-20)

6 Rockets
Helen Ely Co
Nolan Leary Co

Athlone
Roland Travere Co

AffRtttSar*'
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (14)

« Readings
Vlo l.aurla
M A A Clark
Cameron Howard
Perry Mansneld

BAY RIDGK, N. Y.

1st half (14-16)

Clown Rev
Mary Hants
Preaslcr ft Klaisa
Ruiz ft Bonlta Orch
(One to nil)

2d half (17-20)

Aussl ft Cseck
West Gates ft H
(loss ft Barrows
Harry Rose
Plckard's Sync

HlKM'GhVM, AI.A.

Temple (14)

Bordner A Boyer
Dolan A Gale
AI H Wilson
Morris ft Campbell
Frldkln A Rhoda

BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum (14)

Powers 1
Potter A Gamble
Kay A Rose
McDev't Kelly. A Q
Davis A Nelson
Parisian Arte

Mary Babbott Co
Barett A Cuneen
Maryl'd Collegians

N. ORLEANS. LA.
Slate (14)

Gordon ft Day
Bernard A Henry
C A O Keating
Ails A Pullman
Roacoe Alls Bd

. NORFOLK. V*.
State (14)

Toddles A Todd
3 Abbey sle

Archer A Beldford
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Bd
8. ANTONIO, TEX.

Empire (14)

Leach LaQulnlan a
Traoey A Blwood
Irene Franklin
Wm Rbs
Karl A Bell

TORONTO, CAN.
Yomre St. (14)

Palermo's Canines
Fenwlck Girls

WANTED
Clever Artists and Novelties

In all linen for
Productions, Cafes, Picture Theas.

SEE SEX

ROEHM & RICHARDS
216 Strand Theatre Bldg.

B'way A 47th St., N. X. C.

Joe Browning
(One to nil)

State (14)

Torino
Maker A Redford
Clayton J'kson ft D
(Two to nil)

1st half (14-14)
Royal Sidneys
Bernard Weber Co
Avalon Co
Ferris ft Bills
Longtdn Kinney Co
. Id half (17-14)
Nlobe
Carey Ell.'th A U
Brown A Babson
Harry Burns Co
(One to All)

iKXYN

1st half (14-14)
Horl t
West Gates A H

BUFFALO, N. Y.

State (14)

Randow 3
Brooks A Nare
Lubln I.owry A M
J A K Lee
Geo Schreck Co

CLEVELAND. O.

State (14)

Mitchell A Darling
Rlnaldo
Cook A Oatinan
Mclntyre A Heath
(One to fill)

DALLAS. TKX.
Melhet (141

Rathburn 3

Clifton A Brent
N A O Verga
AI Herman
Klkutas Jape
EVANHVI.E. IND.

Victory

let half (11-14)

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
SIX SARROTT08

ROGER8 and DONNELLY
. STANLEY and GINGER
Direction MARK J. LEDDY
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

Allman A Smith
Frances White
Llbby A Sparrow

PBOVID'CE. It. L
Kmery (14)

Casting Campbells
Ltla Campus
Thornton ft Squires
Herb Williams Co
Amelia Molina Co

RICHMOND. IND.

2d half (U-J0)

Mabel Drew Co

Donovan ft Lee
Hawthorne ft Cook
AI Moore Bd

W'DHAVEN, L. I.

Wlllard

1st half (14-14)
Weiss 3
Hair ft Cross
Harry Holman Co
Adrian
Bryan A Rehan
2d half (17-30)

Royal Sidneys
McDonald ft Oakes
Avalon Co
McCoy ft Walton
Flo Hedges Co

{
Pantages

]
NEWARK, N. «f.

I'.ulnge. (14)

Don Valerlo Co
Early & Lalght
Barrett ft Clayton
Bobby Henshaw Co
Night In Venice

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Pantagee (14)

R'yn'lds & D'negan
Webb ft Hall
Joe Phillips Co
Mack ft Correll
tOne to nil)

N'G'RA KXS, N.Y.

1st half (14-14)
Robin » Hood
Mayme Gehru
Capers
Vesta Victoria
(One to nil)

3d half (17-20)
Mutch Bragdon
Aaron & Kelly
Yoga
(Two to nil)

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantagee (14)

Dallas I

Whirl of Bway
(One to All)

8POKANB. WASH.
Pantages (14)

Alexander & Kent
Harry Rappe
Langford ft Myra
Babcock ft Dolly
O'Brien 6
(One to nil)

SEATTLE, WASH.
Pantaaee (14)

Irmo Milo I
Arthur Prince
Kelly A Forsythe
Arllne A Seals
(Two to am
V'NCOUVBB, « C.

Pantages (Ad)

Ziaglers
Willis A Whltina
Emily Sarie Co
Family Allium
Lambert!
Pet leys

BI.'GH'M, HUH.
Pantages (14)

Serlany Tr
Gordon Manors O

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ JSR
TAILOR 908 Walnut St Saturday

Harry Burns Ce
Local Follies
(One to fill)

2d half (17-14)
Diax Monkeys
Rita Shirley
Adrian
1-.. :il Follies
(One to SID

Gates Ave
1st half (14-14)

Nelidoff 4

Brown A LaVelle
Harry BreenBAR Gorman
(One to All)
3d half (12-17)

Kay Hamlin ft K
Berdie Kraerner
Cook ft Vernon
Ktlblnnff
Jack Wilson Co

Melha
1st half (11-16)

'. Belaasht
Thompson A Kemp
Courting Days
Kirby ft DttVal
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-20)

Zelda Bros
Bernard Weber Co
Brown A LaVelle
AI Abbott
Mildred Livingston
(One to till)

Metropolitan (14)

Krancee 3
Warden ft LaCoste
Larry Clifford Co
Faber ft Mclntyre
Vincent I.opez Orch
(One lo nil)

1st half (14-16)
Achilles ft Nowm'n
Chamberl'n A Earl
Margaret Young
(Two to nil)

M half (17-20)
Rose O'Hara
LoVOrS Lane
Hurt ft Ros.dale
London Palaco G'ls
(One to nil)

Premier
1st half (14-16)

Dlsl Monkeys
Helen Ely Co
Xolan l.eary Co
AI Abbott
(One lo rtlll

Id half (17-20)
Weiss ?.

Geo P Wilson Co
Kirhy A IluVul
The Woilbs
(One lo nil)

CHICAGO, ILL.
RIalto (14)

3'i Arl-ys

I I.on,Ions
Mabel Drew Co
Archer A Belford
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Bd

HOBOKJCN, N. 4.

Lyric

1st half (13-16)
Rand A Ross
Lover's Lane
Geo P Wilson
Dot ft Ross Rev
(One to till)

2d half (13-16)
Helen Bach 3

Ever't A LaStr'nge
Reed ft Coyle
Benseo ft Halrd
(One to nil)

JAMAICA, L. I.

Hillside

1st half (14-14)
Gorgalfs 3

Hall ft Wilbur
Brown ft Babson
Joo Browning
Wilson Sis Rev
3d half (17-20)

Elaine ft Marjorle
Mary Danis
Courting Days
Pressler ft Klalss
B ft R Gorman

LONDON. CAN.
1st half (14-16)

Cantor & DuVol
Patrick ft Otto
Verna Haworth Co
3d half (17-20)

J A A Keeley
Khorassan 4
(One to nil)

MEMPHIS. TENN.
State (14)

Gertrude Moody Co
Jack Goldle Rev
Lohse * Sterling
Marks ft Ethel
Hamid Iley

MILWAUKEE
Miller (14)

Monroe Hros
Hall ft Rocera
Johnny Barry Co
Crank DeVoe
Edith Clasper Co

MONTREAL, CAN.
I.oew (14)

.Maximo
Temple 4

M Montirnniery Co
loc k McKay
Chabot a Ton im
Gilbert ft Avery

NEWARK. N. J.

Stale (14)

4 Hnrt'nis
Fay ft Mill, k.n

Johnson ft Johnson
Barbier Sims Co
Hazel Green
(One to fill)

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages (14)

Morris* Monks
Morton Harvey
Elaine Seranders
Frank Van Hoven
4 Karcys

DETROIT, MICH.
Miles (14)

J J Collins
l-'arrell ft Chadw'k
Vande Limited
B ft S Mallhews
Hughes Co

Regent (14)

Hyland's Birds
Kerr ft Ennlgn
Fred Bowers Co
Downing ft Down's;
Gerber's Jesters

TOLEDO. O.
Pantages (14)

Alex Gibbon 3
Evans ft Leonard

Sid Lewie
Alexander Sis
Van A Schenck
( lemons Belllngs

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantagee (14)

Adrlenne
Jimmy Walker
Manning A Hall
The Gob
I.ane ft Byron
Joyce's

~

PORTLAND. ORB.
Paataftee (14)

AI Golem
Monte A Lyons
Melissa Ten Kycke
Lewis A Ames
Colleano Family
(One to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantagee (14)

Paula A Paquita
Emily Darrell
Lucky Stiff
Hall Ermine A B
Dante
(One to nil)

THIS WEEK
RUNNING WILD REVUE

l oew's Greeley Square
AT 4 P. M.

Victoria and Bedford
PETTY it Er r nml BROTHER

De Witt, Hayonne
Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
180 West tilth street. New York

Mildred Carew Co
Alex'nd'r ft Klm're
4 Kailex

INDIANAPOLIS
Pnntngra (14)

Gene Huslon Co
Perman 4 Shelly
Seminary Scandals
ItSrry Howard Co
MaiiK-an Tr
(Two to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (14)

<ii> nn till .lr.ni

COVSS A Walker
shuron ,V DsVriSS
Gordon A- Pierce
V. el.lanos

BUTTE, MONT.
I'.utttlges (14)

maahi) ft a tree
Kraley ft Putnam
Amur
Romalne ft Cas'le

LOS ANGELES
Pantagee (14)

Esther 4

Edwin George
Shean Phillips A
LaSalle Hasscn M
Gene Tunney
(Ono to, HID

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Panlagea (14)

McDonald 3

Howard ft Itoss
Van ft Vernon
Wvsll's l ft L
Bolt Alurfttni
3 ReddIngtone

VO BEACH. CAL.
Pantages (14)

Little Toshi
I'hiaholm ft Breen
Neo Wong
Venetian M's'n'd're
Mullen ft Francis
Con Colleano
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Vesta Victoria
Bobby McOood

(X.I HON. UTAH
rwl.in (14)

I-eater A Irving
Mack * Tempest
Fronde Renault
Burns a- Bur. hill

W-u.nl 4

OMAHA, NEB.
Pontages (14)

Jack Hanley

Gulran A Marg ie

I.y.loll * Mason
Homer Romalne
(One to All)

KAN S. CITT. MO.
Paatagea (14)

Pan indoor Clr

MEMPHIS. TENN
Pontages (14)

Dashlngton's Dogs
Aaron 41 K«Uy
Norma * Violin

Corbett A Barry
Pirate Treaaurea

[
Association

CHICAGO

let Half (13-14)
Brown A Lahordt
Ryan A Lynn
George Hunter
(leorgla Sunflower*
(One to All)
2d half (17-1*)

Fuklno 3
(leorge McClennan
Mullen A Caae
(Two to All)

let half (13-14)
Perry A Maher
Jones A Rea
(Three to till)

Rawls A VonK
Let's Dance
Lang & Haley
(One to nil)

FREMONT, MEB.
Empress (181!))

Bwegele 4
Wolgast A Oirlle

OALESBURG, ILL.
Orpheum

let half (11-16)
9 Red Peppera
(Two to nil)
2d half (17-19)

Jane Johnson Co
Bronson A Gordon
Ruth Budd

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING FOR KEITH ALBEE
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
1(64 BROADWAY. NEW TORE

14 Bryant 2996

2d half (17-1J)
Monti A Billy
Ryan A Lynn
Joe Darcey
(Two to ait)

Lincoln Hipp
lat half (13-11)

Heraa A Wallace
Weat Kills A D
Joe Daroey
E Sanderson Rev
(One to 111)
2d half (17-14)

Kui Tai Tr
Dlrro
(Three to All)

MnJe.Ho (It)

Sylveater A Wlrth
Gordon A Oatea
Thoa P Jackson Co
Walman'e Deb
Lester
(Others to ail)

AURORA, ILL
Vox

2d half (17-11)
Pitch Minstrel.

HI/M'GTON, LI.L

tat half (13-14)

I-ooa Bros
Toby Wilson On
(One to All)
2d half (17-14)

Tiabv leggy
Corner Drug Store
(One to fill)

CH'MPAIGN. Ill

Orpheom
1st half (13-14)

Luster Bros
Mildred Andree Co
(One to All)
2d halt (17-19)

Gronia A Hart.
Weaver Proa
(One to till)

DAVENPORT, IA.

Capitol

1st half (13-14)
Monroe A Grant

OD. ISL'ND, N* Lit.

Majestic

2d half (17-11)
Larry Vincent
Mualcland

HASTINGS. NEB.
Kerr (IS-1*)

Todllng Trouba
Jolly A Wild

.lol.IKT, ILL

lat half (13-16)
Maaters A G ee Co
(Two to nil)
id half (17-11)

Take a chance Sh

JOI'LIN, MO.
Electric

lat halt (11-16)
Frank Ledeat Co
RubevHIe 4
Carl Armatrong Co
Paul Tremalne Bd

2d half (17-19)
Gordon's Doga
Green Warner A D
Chelrp. 8t Orr
(One to fill)

HAN. CITY, KAN.
Electric

lat half (13-14)
Gordon's Doga
Lydla Harrla

2d half (17-14)
Clifford A Purtell
(One to nil)

LINCOLN. NEB.
Liberty

1st half (13-16)
Swegelo 6

Quinn Binder A R
Larry Vincent
Higgle A Girls
2d half (17-19)

Ioirlmer A Hudson
Coacla A Verdi
Louise Wright
(One to nil)

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (13)

Mahon A Cholet

BABCOCK and DOLLY
Now Playing FANTAGES CIRCUIT

Myra Lee
Eddie Shubert Co
(')iineae Syncoa
(One to nil)
. 2d half (17-11)
Groh & Adonia
Singer Sis
Jimmy Allard Co
Nick Hufford
(One to nil)

DECATl'R, ILL.
Kmpress

1st half (11-11)
Baby Peggy
Cerner Drug Store
(One to All)
2d half (17-19)

I .cos Broa
T..by Wilson Co
(One to nil)

DE8 MOINES. I A.

Orpheam
1st half (13-16)

Knox A Stetson
Singer 81s
Jinimy Allard
Coacla A Verdi
(One lo nil)
2d half (17-19)

Monroe A Grant
Eddie Shul.ert Co
< in. S) II, os
• r»o to hid

KVNXVII.'K. IND.
Grand

i>t bail (11-14)
lack Norton
wearer Broa
Gray Kb m
'Two to nil)

_ M half (17-19)
Heras * -

Daddy
Sandy Shaw
Desleya Sin
Small A Maya
(Two to nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

1st half (13-16)
Joe Preed Co
(Othera to nil)
2d half 117-19)

Raffin'a Monks
(Othera to nil)

PEORIA, ILL.
Palace

lat half (13-16)
Take a Chance Sh
2d half (17-19)

3 Taketas
Rl esters A CTce Co
Primrose Scmon
(Two to nil)

QUINCY. ILL.
Washington

lat half (13-16)
Jane Johnson Co
Branson A Gordon
Ruth Budil
Id half (17-19)

9 Ited Peppera
(Two to Hill

R(H KKOKH, ILL.
Piilnce

1st half 113-16)
Huffman A Lamb t

.Radiology
Br'lle A- Pallo Rtv
Gordon A- Groff
Sic Tahar Tr

2d half (13-19)

Adrift
Style Rev
(Two to 811)

NT. JOE, MO.
Beetric

lat half (11-11)
Angel Broa
Louise Wright
Fauntelroy A Van
Guy Voyer Co
Id half (17-11)

Th l Newmana
Qutnn Binder A R
Ruaslan Art Rev
(One to All)

ST. LOl'18
Grand O. H. (It)

Dor-thy Neilaon Co
Pat Thompson Co
Lyle Lapine Co
LJoyd A Brlco
(Othera to All)

ST. PAI I.

Palace
1st half (13-14)

Rafnn'a Monks
Hewitt A Hall
(Three to nil)
2U half (17-11)

The Hi ..minus
Wright A Dietrich
Burna A Kisaen
Odiva
(One to nil)
SIOUX CITT. IA.

Orpheam
1st half (11-11)

The Bramlnoa
Wright A Dietrich
Burna A Klssen
Odiva
(One to Ail)
2d half (17-11)

Seymour A Cunard
Higgle A Glrla
(Three to nil

SO. BEND, IND.

1st half (13-16)
Kltnro Japs

Holly
Hamilton Sis A F
Jerry A Grand*
(One to ail)
Id half (17-11)

Hoffman A L'bert
1 Jarka
Spencer A Wilms
E Sanderson Ray
(One to nil)

SPR'GFIsTIJ), ILL,
Majestic

lat half i 11-11)
Pallenbcrg'a Bears
Let's Dance
I-ang A Haley
3 Taketas
(Two to ail)
Id half (17-11)

Luster Bros
Jim Reynolds
Gray Fam
Gibson Narlgatora
(Two to ail)

8FRINGF-LD. MO.

1st half (11-14)
Chetm St Orr
(One to All)
Id half (17-14)

Rnbeville 4
Carl Armstrong Co

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

Id half (17-1*)
Oay Voyer Co
Pountelroy A Van
Lydla Harris
(One to All)

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpheam

1st half (11-11)
The Newmana
I>ady oden Pearae
Wigginaville
Bee Ho Gray
B DeQravee Co
2d half (17-11)

Bobbe A King
Ardine A Tyrell
(Three to All)

[
Interattte

3
ATLANTA, GA.
Keith- Mlsse (14)

Hayes Marsh A H
Murray Girls
Norwood A Hall
Jerome Mann
Tramp Tramp Tr'p

It ROUGE, LA.
Colombia (14-14)

(Same bill playa
Alexander, 14;
Shreveport, 17;
Texarkana, 11.)

Genaro Girls
Racine A Ray
Grace Bdler Glrla
N A W St Clair
Ingenues

DIRM'GII'M. ALA.
Majestic (14)

M'l'y M N ee A R
Senna A Dean

Krafts A LaMont '

Roger Williams
London Paris N T
MEW O'L'Nti, LA.

Orpheam (14)

Paul Remos Co
Marglt Hegedus
Dorothy Kamdea
Piaher A Gllmore
Weaton A Lucille
(One to SH)
OKLAHOMA CITT

Orpheum
1st halt (14-14)

Lomas Tr
Bobbe A King
Girt on Girl.
Harry VonFossen
Gretta Ardine
Id half (17-10)

The Gheaxiea
Hal Netman

A

CHARD E

'Hie Two-Man Quartette

ADAMS
It

n
EDDIE RASCH

Daley A Nace
Jay C Flippen
Ellz Brice Bd

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (14)

Sensational Togo
Ernest Hiatt
Parker Babb
Pearson N'port A P
Mason A Keeler
(One to All)

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Ma (14)

Lomas Tr
Perrone & Oliver
Gordon & Healy
Telaak A Dean
James A Sinclair

FT, WORTH, TEX.
Majestic (14)

Piekfords
Galla Rlnl & Sis
Meehan A Newman
Pilcer & Douglas
Dooley A Sales

OALVEST'N, TEX.
Majeatlc (17 *0)

(Same bill plays
Austin 1st half )

Meehan's Dogs
Johnny Berkea
Country Club Girls
Joe Marks
8un Pong Lin Co

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majestic (14)

Hentel A Gould
Runaway 4
Coyne A French
4 Fays
Charlie Foy
(One to nil)

LIT. ROCK, ARK.
Majestic

1st half (14-16)
Perrone A Oliver
James A Sinclair
Gordon A Healy
Telaak A Dean
(One to nil)
2d half (17-26)

Ferry
R A .1 Pearson

Mary Coward
Forest Festival

PINE BL'F, ABK.
Saegner (14)

Perrone & Oliver
Gordon A Healy
Telaak A Dean
James A Sinclair
(One to nil)

BAN ANT-O, TEX.
Majestic (14)

The Hrlants
White & Tierney
DeWolfe Klndler
M. I, ill,, ii A Sarah
Adams A Rash
(One to All)

TULSA, OKI A

Orpheum
1st half (14-14)

The Ghezziea
Hal Neiman
Nelson A Parish
Mary Coward
Forest Festival

2d half (17-20)
Frank LaDent
Kenton A Fields
B DeGraves
4 Diamonds
Lady Odea Pearse

WICniTA. KAN.
Majeatlc

1st half (14-16)
Bee Hoe Grey
The Newmana
B DeGraves Co
Lady Oden Pcarce
Wigginaville

2d half (17-20)
Bobby A King
LaVarr Bros A F
Granados A It'll, k
Gretta Ardine
(One to nil)

WT'A rUi. TEX.
Columbia (17-20)

(Same bill playa
Amarlllo 1st half)
Kravaefh Co
Rezazian A White
DuCallnn
Herbert Faye Co
(One to nil)

( III! %GO
Palace (13)

Vera Gordon
H A J Reyes
Hilly House
Frank Fay
Venlta Gould
Stewart A Olive

State l ake

Wnj burn s He*
Swifts

Walter Drawer
Pe-ci a W i l ls

4 orlons
Virginia Paeon
Foley AV l.etture

DENVER
Orpheum (IS)

Hello (I I Kye
Irene Riesr.l.i
Jean II, dlnl
Hurst a> Vogt

Jean Boydell
Tabor A Green

KAN. CITT, MO.
Orpheam (It)

Jos B Stanley
Ida May Chadwlck
Jean Boydell
B A L Travers
(Three to ail)

LOS ANGELES
HlUatnet (I*)

Orpa Circuit RevTAB Stanton
Judson Cola
Peter Van Lane
Much Ado
(One to All)

Orpheam <lt)

Cannon A Lara
Donnlnger
Hlckey Bros
Ths Lockfords
Mayo A Lynn
(Two te Sll)

MILWAUKEE
an

Emll Boreo
Memories of Opera
Jones A Rea
The Galenoa
(One to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin-Orph.

Jimmy Huasey
Daphne Pollard
Weber's Ent
Stewart A Olive
Howard's Ponies
(Two to ail)

Renders A Millies
Envy
Fern A Meree
Walt. 1
(Two to 111)

ST. LOUIS
Orpheam (II)

Hackett A Delmar
Browa A Whitaker
Color Poems
Sybil Vane
Bevan A Flint
4 Aces A Queen
(One te All)

St. Lewie (IS)

Herman Tlmberg
Sammy Tlmberg
Roslta
Nlte In a Nile Club
Something-Nothing

RAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (II)

O'Donnell A Blair
Mlse Juliet
Gaaton A Andree
Hol'gsw'th A Cf'd
P 8ydell A Spottle
Walter NUlson

Orpheam (IS)

Jed Dooley
Jeaa Joyson
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths
Fanny Ward
(Two to all)

SEATTLE. WASH.
Orpheum (IS)

Robt Warwick
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Haley A M'Fadden
Trovato

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

33 Wast 42nd Street, Naw York

OAKLAND, GAL.
Orpheam (IS)

Irene Bordoal
Der'kaon A Brown
Big Roele
Frakson
Leton A Wilms
Arthur A Darling

Lea Folic. Rouge

Sandy Lotas Co
I Daveys
Chap'le A Carleton

VANCOUVER, B C.

Orpheam (11)

DuFor Bros
Dancan's Collies
Sampael A Leonh't
Joyner A Foster

(Two to an>

K*7itt>-We«rtwi

CLEVELAND, o.

Id half (10-11)

Wright A D-gl's Co

Calm A Gale Rev
Mack A Barl
V Lopes Orch
(One to All)

DETROIT. MICH.
Grand Klvrrla (T)

Naihano Broa
F Dobson Co
Sampsel A Leahart
(Othera to Sll)

La Salle Gardens
Id half (14-11)

Van A Belle
N.rlt A Oliver Co-
Kitchen Cabaret

FT. WAYNE, IND.

Id half (10-11)
Dolly Dumpling
Baltlmorians
(Two to All)

HAMMOND, IN li

2d half (10-13)
A A O Falls
(Three to ail)

Spencer A W'l'ama
Joe Bennett Bd
(Threw to ail)

LEXINGTON. KY.
Beat AH

Id half (10-11)
Karon Brog
Orlfflth A YoangMAD Dancers

O. H.
Id half (10-11)

B * J Moore
Fein Q Tennyson
Kessler A Morgan
Lovan Putnam A B
Ml NCIE. IND.

Zd half (10-11)
Bd Blondell CoJAW Hale
(Two to All)

T. HAUTE, IND.

Id half (10-13)
Nlel A Mack Co
Weeping Willows
Lloyd A Urlce
(Two to All)

WINDSOR, ONT.
Capitol

WILLIAM F. ADER
Attorney and Counsellor

11 S. LaSalle St. Chicago

INDIANAPOLIS

2d half (10-11)
Booth A Nina
Ml:.. A Mott
Back to Hlcksvllle

2d half (10-13)

4 Clovelly Girls

Marlon Oobney
May A Kllduff
Saul Brilliant Co
Guy Rarlck Co

KefriUbee

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (7)

4 Bell Boye
N owholf A Philips
Brown Derby Orob
Oscar Lorraine
Mack A Rosalter
(One to All)

Id half (10-11)
Honey Boys
Seasue Hayakawa
Sinclair A LaMarr
Nat N i Bd
(Two to All)

Slat St. (1)

Lytell A Fant
Frank A Townes
Wayt.urn's Buds
Pioneers
Modern Mar'ncttea

6th Ave.

2d half (10-11)
Lottie Athertnn
Pearson A An. I son
Charles Withers Co
sen Murphy
Gauber s Jungle Co

S*th St.

Id half (10-19)
Harry Coleman

Willie Weat A M
M Rooney A Bros
Ftnley A Betty
OlntaroJAP II. Glynn

Id half (10-11)

4 Valentines
Rubev'le Nlte Club
Ruby Norton
Leo Carrillo
Stepping Along

Id half (10-13)
Har'ngton A Gre-n
Count Hernlvlcl
(Others to All)

Hamilton
Id half (10-11)

Vivian A Walters
Jclireun A Trigger!
Dustln Karnum
Trehan A Walla."
Cansenos Orrh
(One to All)

Hippodrome (7)

Buz'rton Com Hd
Dotson
(lean Greanese
Billy shone Co
Radiannla

Marguerite A Gill
(14)

Margaret Romalne
Willie W McGlnty
. . I lan. . .. A Z'b'ne

Jeffrreoa

Id half (10-11)
Sawyer A Eddy
Hue shannon Co
4 of I s

Ann Codee
Florence Vernon Co

i ;..th St.

3 Sailora
Reehee A Rubyatte
Ruloff Elton
Night Club
(Two to HI)

Palace (7)

The Rooneys
Yorko A Allen
Jean I-aCrosae
Denno A Roehelle
Hen Bernle Bd
Jack Smith
Elliott Dexter
Allen A Yorke
Ben Hamld Tr

(14)
A A M Havel
4 Mortons
Blossom Seeley Co
Barto A

"

td half (14-11)
Stanley A Burns
Number Please
Reynolda A White
Herbert Clifton
(Two to All)

Riverside (7)

Valty'e Horaes
3 Vagranta
Dodge 2

Carl MeCullough
Bag of Tricks
Hurry Thurston
Helen MeKeller Co
Brums Fits A M
Marguerite Taylor

(14)
Sully A Thomas
Margaret Padula
A Robblna
Theo Roberta
Modenaa Rev
Ar., Broa
W A E Ford

Royal
2d half (14-11)

Valerie Bergera Co
Vlaude A Marion
Jane Overton Co
Horl Co
(One to All)

CONBY ISLAND
Tllyoo

Id half (14-11)
Oordon A King
Roger Imhott
Harry Breen
Juno Birda
(One to All)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Columbia

2d half (10-11)
Ford A Price
Chilton A Thomas
Jarvia A Harrison
Morgan A Sheldon

Pall Mall
Raymond Pike
Thompaon Sis
Kola A Sylvia

ALLEN rOVl N. FA.

2d half (10-11)

Weber A Callahan
Seymour A Howard
Miss Mar cell

('.sutler's Dogs
Thrills re

AMSTER'M. N. Y.
Rialto

2d half (10-11)

Cole A Snyder
Jack Henry
Lawlor Girle
(Two to All)

ASHEVI.E. N. C.

2d half (14-11)
Naomi Glass
Julee Fuerat
Maxlne Stlne Co
DeI.eon A Davis
Jack Strouse

ASHTABULA. O.

Palace

2d halt (10-13)
Gladya Darling
(Othera to Sll)

ATLANTIC CITY
Grand

2d half (14-11)
Chief Caupollcan
Flashes of Y'tord'y
Carl Freed Orch
Reed A Rae
(One to All)

AUBURN, N. T.
Jefferson

2d half (10-13)
Holland A Dockr'l
Billy Haag
Emma Earl H'rvey
(Two to All)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Baltimore (7)

Frank shields
Murdock A Mayo
A Robblne
Venlta Gould
Wanda Ilawler
Coram
Rae Samuels
Ths Harringtons
(One to All)

(14)
Harry Holms Co
Sally Bros
Odall Corens
The Harlequins
A A P Gypsies
Naslmova

Rdm'ds A Fanchon
Paul Lorma
Hlckey Massart
Janet of France
Froslnl
(One to ail)

BBA. FALLS, FA.
Reseat

Id half (10-11)
(Others to ail)

Week March 7:
LOEW'S STATE. NBW YORK CITY

HARRY HOLMAN
VnViTED FOR PrVdUCTIONS

Nan Halperla
Ibach's Ent

Albee (7)

4 Flashes
Gltr. Rice
Grant Mitchell Co
Corlnne Tilton
Will Oakland Orch
A A M Have
Florence Moore Co
Nicola
(One to SH)

(14)
Dodge 2

Richard Vintour Co
Hong Kong Tr
Dntson
Hog of Tricks
Avon Comedy 4

Hushwick
(2d half 10-13)

Rasso Co
3 Abbey Sis
Jas Coughlin Co
Harris A Hollcy
Morln Sis Co

Flathttah

2d half (10-13)
Buggett A Sheldon
W A E Ford
Moss A Frye
Olga Stick Co
Will Mahoney
Revue Boheme

Greenpntnt

2d hair (10-11)RAD Dean
Flemings
I'etrle Rev
(Three lo All)

2<l half (10-'3>
Maxine a Bobby
Mays Burt A Finn
Bernard A Keller
Holt Wclr Co
(One lo nil)

2d half (10-19)
Bert Gordon
Block A Sully
Muriel A Friends
(Two to nil)

Klvrrla

2.1 half (10-11)
W.u.len Bros
Pal llenning
l.lnton Follies
(Three to till)

AKRON, O.

Palace

2d half (10-13)

BINGHTON. W. T.

Blnghamtoo)
2d half (14-11)

Gernee'a Hounds
King A Irwin
Night In China
Amazon A Nile
Roy Byron
(Three to All)

BIRM'GH'M. ALA.

Roth A- Drake
Phils .n A Duncan
Rhyme A- R> ason
l. s Griffin Co
lull Robinson
Trlnl

ALBANY, V Y.

Proctor's

2d half (10-Ml
Bert td/tttl

Id half (10-11)
Norwood A Hall
Murray Girls
Tramp Tramp Tr'p
Hayes Marsh A H
Jerome Mann
(One to nil)

BOSTON, MASH,
New Boston (7)

Richard Vintour
Harry J Conley
Packard A Dodge
John liedalr
Jenks A Hartford
Exp Jubilee 4

Gordon's Olympla
(Scallay Sq.) (7)

Powell Sext
Chaa Wilson
Paul Dacker
Bard A Avon
.lean Hothern
Zellia Sis
Karl A Mathews
Gordon's Olympla
(Washington St.)

(1)
Nevlns A Gordon
O Nell A Plunkett
Ben Smith
On Tour
Oscar Martin
(One to All)

KeHh (7)

Mongadors
Ann Clifton
Medley A Dupree
Hoctor A Hull. rook
Jerome A Grey
Mlvortowa Orch
Jim MeWllllams
T A II Waters
(One to till)

(14)
Allen Canlleld
A C Astor
lleuly A Cross
Margaret Gill
Bert Haulcy

A. J Rouney
3 Amsuts
Halea McKeller
in, tan

IIK llli(lltl), PA.
Bradford

td half (10-11)
Clatttts orcsrr
(Others to All I

BRIDGEPORT, I T.

Palace
2.1 half . 10 13)

Fables of 1937
Paganu
Jim Ryan
Dalton A Craig
(Two to All)

Poll

Id half (10-11)
Cardini
Helen Carlson
Sid Moorehouae
Babe Baaa Co
Helen Honan
(One to All)

BUPPALO. N. Y.

Hippodrome (1)

Ray Hulina-
Mltchell A Dove
Dixie Hamilton
Shaw A Leo
(Two to mi)

CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower
2d half (10-13)

Marie Rialto
Stewart A 1-ash
Anger A Fair
McKay Unit No 11
(One to All)

CANTON. O.

Lyceum
Id half (10-13)

Jae S( Onge
Peter Higglns
Premier Rev
Kelso Bros A D
(One to All)

CH'LEST'N, W.

Id half (10-11)
Amoros A Janet
Al a Here
(Three to All)

KASTON, PA.
Stats

Id half (10-11)
F'tunio A Cir'llano
Hauntoil
t Toon A Dagraar
John Barton
liShoon A Dupreso

ELIZABETH. N. J.

Bits

2d halt (10-11)
Frank Sinclair
Elliott A LaTour
Ralph (Ireenleaf
Brltt Wood
Lyons A Wakeneld
Ward Broa

RLMIBA, N. Y.
Keenej 'a

Id halt (14-11)
Demarest A Doll
Toto
Green A Auatia
G * I. Gardner
(One to nil)

KKIE, PA.
Erie (1)

Hamilton Sis A 8
Lockett A Page
Freda A Palace
Boyd A w alien
(One lo nil)

(14)
Haynea dc Beck
The Seebacka
Lahr A Mercedes
Jssnls

FAIRMT. W. FA.

td half (14-11)
Personalities
Josephine Lenhaxt

MAX HART
Books Picture Houses

1560 Broadway Naw York

CINCINNATI, O.

Keith ft)
Ora
Bast A Duaake
Roberta A Velle
Richy Craig Jr
Paul Kirkland Co
Beverly Bayno Co
Ethel Davis Co
Burns Bros
(One to All)

Palace (7)

Ruby Latham 1
Jason A Harrlgan
O'Dunn A Day
l' i.,se Semon Co
Jos K Watson
Al Tucker Bd
Colo A Ward

( I.'KSU '«. W. YA.
Boklnasn Grans)

Id half (11-11)
I.est-r A Stewart
Brenck A B'ladona
Morning Glories
Paal Kodak
(Ons to ail)

CLEV ELAND. O.
103th St. (7)

Luster Bros
Mills A Hunter
Manny King Co
Heath A Mundy
Pompadour Bal

(14)
Peter Higglns
Richard Kean
Hall A Essley

Palace (7)

Pasquali Bros
4 Diamonds
Will Gallon CO
Marlon A Ford
Hardlneen
Benth Challls
Al K Hall Co

(14)
Adele Vernon
I.evun Bur'gha A P
Hhndowgraph
Caprice Hal
Ellse Paulson

Brvol A Dell
(Two to ail)

GERMANTN. FA.

2d half (14-11)
Be m ps' n A Douglas
Great Suubert
(One to All)

G. FALLS. V. T.

John R Gordon
O'Connor Sis
B A O Nelson
Adams A Grtfath
Willie's Reception
(Two to All)

(.M)» hV I Jr.. M. Y.

(.love

Id ball (14-11)
Chaa Hilld Martin
Carnival of Venice
(Two to Sll)

O. RAPIDS, MICH.

Id half (lo-ii)

Uualcal Hunters
Frank Richardson
Leo Kendall Co
Castleton * Mack
Loretta Oray Go
(One to All)

. FA.

Id half (10-11)

Markwlth Bros
I.uium A Whlto
Hall A O'Brien
Torcat'e Roosters
Roll A Eva

Victory

Id half (10-11)

3 Golfers
Takowus
Maude Barl
Roblaon A Plerco
Doran A Soper

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
lion Broadway, New York

llet. 46th and 47th sis.

This Week: Low Kelly: Klddyo Young

COLUMBUS. O.

Keith's

Id half i 10-11)
5 Jansleys
We I

Bussey A Case
Jean Acker Co
Atleen Stanley

DAYTON. O.

Keith's

2d half (10 13)
10 Pink Toes
P A 1 Ross
F Ardcll Co
Gracella A Th'dore
Bob Ball
Harry Gerard Girls

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (7)

Kltayamos Japs
Hays I, A KulserWAG Ahearn
Ann Suter
Wally Sharpies Co
K I >on. r Co
J.inS Ar Wllllen
Page A »

(14)
Frank it harases
Sylvia Clark
Castleton A MACS
Qracalla A i'h dure
Joe 1 I in »( I

HAI KENS-K, N. I.

Id half (10-11)

Vernon
Asthma F Mel no
Pries A Cody
(Two to nil)

HAI FA.

Id half (10-11)

Daher A Engle
Wyeth A Wynn
Hilly Beard
Jackie ( oilier
(One to 1111)

HARTFORD, OT.

2d half (10-11)

Empire Comedy 4
Lea & Jones
3 Arnauts
.May Wlrth
(On- o llll)

Hard*
Paasjasll Bios

DUNKIRK, N. c
« uptlol

2.1 half 1 10 II)

llrooka A Rush
CoaliS (v li imiiti '

(One ' i till)

I1IJ..I

2d half tio-ll)
Colonial Sext
itiiiy Halloa
Fein it Fitzwster
Billy Goldie
Mob r.errv's Ent
1'celo A Covan
»• A I) Rial

HOI,YOKE, MASS.
Victory

2d half (10-13)
Hon aril Glrla
Hurt A Dale
ii hint. i x- Braaholl

leorge
to mi)

page al)

Hot.
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IN TWO-A-DAY

Dayton, O., March 8

Keith-Albce two-a-day vaudeville

Is slated for the Colonial here next

fall, supplanting feature films.

House seats 1,800.

The regular K-A house, seating

2,800, will remain ns a continuous

vaude and picture house.

Cooper's Show in Halves
Jimmy Cooper and his Black and

White Revue will close their Colum-

bia Burlesque season Saturday

night, March 19, at Utlca, N. T.

The colored half of the review

will open nn eight-week tour of the

colored houses at the Lafayette,

New York, week of March 21.

Cooper will play vaudeville with

the remaining white members of

the combination.

Ill AND INJURED
Bert Walton has been incapaci-

tated for the past 10 weeks, owing

to intestinal troubles.

Harry Cawley is in the Post

Graduato Hospital, New York, as

a result of a broken hip. The in-

jury resulted from a fall while

dancing.
Johnny Arthur, star of Kduca-

tlonal-Tuxedo Comedies, underwent

a nasal and throat operation Feb.

28 at the Manhattan E. E. and T.

HospHal, New York. He is re-

ported recovering.

Muriel and Her Boy Friends have
been obliged to cancel engagements
through a series of happenings to

members of the turn. Nat Dranow
la recovering from an accident

fracturing a bone, and Muriel
Abbott, while doing an acrobatic

dance tore two ligaments. The
turn expects to resume this week.
Fandro Borman, son of the late

Harry M. Berman, assistant direc-

tor at F. B. O., was stricken with
scarlet fever and confined to his

V'home in Hollywood.

Hartford House
Hartford, Mass., March 8.

The Allyn theatre has been
leased by Robert J. Allyn and Doro
thy Belle Allyn Seymour to the
Allyn Theatre Corp. for 20 years
from date of completion, about
April 1, at 82,000 monthly uneil Oct.

1, 1927, and then at a yearly rental
of 848,000.

THEATRES PROPOSED

Baltimore-C.OOO seats). Park Heights and Spalding avenues. Owner,
the Assoc. Theatre Corp. Architect, E. O. Blanke. Value not given.

Pictures.
Bellmore, N. Y.—Owners, Yagarino Bros., care of architect, C. K. Kern,

Frecport, N. Y. Value and polity not given.

Brooklyn, N. Y.-(AIso stores, offices). 8300,000. Cor. Euclid avenue
and Fulton street. Owner, Crescent Theatrical Corp., New York city.

Architect, Chas. Sandbloom, New York city. Vaude and pictures.

Chicago— (Also stores). Southeast corner Deven and Kedzle avenues.

Owner, Samuel Donion. Architect not selected; value and policy not

B
ChVeago— (Also stores, offices). 875,000. Ogden and Callftornla avenues.

Owner withheld, care of gen. contractors, Illinois Building and Realty

Co. Architect. W. Scott Armstrong. Policy not given.

Cleveland— (Also stores). 8300,000. Pearl and State roads. Owner. Geo.

M. Meyers, president Bonsol Cleaning Co. Architects, Best & Hoefler.

Policy not given. _
Columbus, O.— (Also stores). 8900,000. State and Pearl streets. Owner,

Loew Theatrical Enterprises, New York City. Architect, Thos. W. Lamb,
New York city. Pictures. _
Dubuque, la.— (Also hotel, stores). 8750,000. Corner Elisabeth and

Grove. Owner, Rosenthal Theatre Corp., care of architect, W. P. Whit-
ney, Chicago. Policy not given.

Flushing, N. Y.—(Also stores). 8350,000. South of Northern boulevard.

Owner, 105 Northern boulevard Corp. and 24 Main street Flushing Corp.

Architect, C. A. Sandbloom, New York city. Policy not given.

Independence, Mo.—(Also hotel, stores, offices). 8250,000. 218 N.
Liberty. Owner, company forming, A. E. Elliott in charge. Architect,

Robt. T. McBrlde. Policy not given.
Lackawanna, N. Y.— (Also stores, offices, bowling alleys). 8150,000.

Rldgo road, between Electric and Franklin Btreets. Owner, John W.
O'Connor. Architects. Bacon & Lurkey. Buffalo, N. T. Policy not

Bi
Lyndhurst, N. J.-8100.000. Owner. Heller Construction Co, Newark.

N. J. Architect, Wm. E. Lehman, Newark, N. J. Site and policy not

given.
Manoa, Pa.— (1.500 seats). West Chester Pike and Eagle road. Owner,

Wm. G. Boyd. Architects, Hodgens & Hill, Philadelphia. Value not

given. Pictures.
Morrison, III.—(Also stores). 875.000. Owner, syndicate, withheld, care

of arcihtect, E. F. Bchrns, Chicago. Policy not given.

Normal, III.—$150,000. Broadway avenue. Owner, W. D. Alexander.

Architect not selected! policy not given.

Oil City, Pa.—$100,000. Seneca street and Allegheny avenue. Owners,

Manheim and Borland. Architects, Herman Kremer, Buffalo, N. Y. Vaude
and pictures. _
Chicago.— (also stores) 81,500,000. 1365-67 Milwaukee avenue. Owner,

Marks Bros. Theatres, Inc. Architects, Levy A Klein.

WHITE
George White has placed the

Williams Sisters, whom Roger
Wolfe Kahn brought on from Chi-

cago, under a two years' contract

at $r.50 a week.
The act is at Kahn's Le Perroquet

de Paris.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
Washington. O. C.

K. H. FATT, Mgr

In ths Heart cl

Theatre District

11-12 and H St..

LOEWS, PROVIDENCE
Provldence^Jt'arch 8.

Work on the proposed new Loew
theatre will begin here on on be-

fore April 1. The existing struc-

tures on the Weybosset street site

will be razed.

HERMINE SHONE'S AID
Fay Rothman has been added to

the staff of the Hermine Shone
Agency.
Miss Rothman will have charge

of legit and musical comedy place

ments out of that

MarcusLoew
BOOK1WGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
160 WEST 4G™ST*

BRYANT 985O—NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
OENBHAL MANAGER

marviFhTschenck
BOOK1XO MANAtiBB
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE "LD'G
JOHNNY JONES

IN CHARGE

Orpheum Is OppotUh
In New Coast Houses

San Francisco. March 8.

It looks certain that the Orpheum
Circuit will build in Fresno, Stock-
ton and San Jose. In Fresno they

will go up against three picture

houses and one picture and Fan
chon and Marco presentation. Also
against a house to be built by
Pantages.

In Stockton they again prove op-
position to West Coast Theatres,
Inc. In San Jose the West Coast
people are completing a 2,200-seat

house for movies and stage acts

and there is the American where
the Orpheum shows have been
playing.

The Sacramento theatregoers will

next season see Orpheum road
shows in a neighborhood house
that the vaudeville people have
leased from Peltier & Morris.

It is settled Alexander Pantages
w ill go through with building plans
for Fresno. Pantages a year ago
closed the town's first 98-year lease

for a theatre site and a clause in

the contract specified that Pantages
would forfeit 8200,000 In the event
he did not start building operations
before May 1, 1927.

It is reported that the first steam
shovel will be into the ground by
April 16. The property was cleared
months ago.

Chicago (also stores). S. W. corner 79th street and Merrill avenue.
Owners, Andrew & William Karzaa. Architect not selected; value and
policy not given. Contemplated.

Philadelphia—(Also bank). 8800,000. Ogontx avenue and Haines street.
Owner, Adam C. Jaeger. Architect, T. F. Bennett, Richboro, Pa. Policy
not given.

Philadelphia—(Also stores). 8200,000. Southeast corner Germantown
and Hunting Park avenues. Owner, Moroh Realty Co. Architect, A. F.
Gilbert, New York city. Policy not given.
Teaneck, N. J.—8100,000. Site not selected. Owner, Heller Construc-

tion Co., Newark, N. J. Architect, Wm. E. Lehman, Newark, N. J. Policy
not given.

Utica, N. Y.—$100,000. Upper Genesee street. Owner, The Polu Thea-
tre Corp. Architects, Rushmer & Jennison. Pictures.

Astoria, N. Y.— (Also stores, offices). $250,000. S. S. of Astoria avenue.
Owner, S. Lefsteln, care of architects, Beringer & Kaufman, New York
City. Policy not given.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—(Also stores.) $175,000. Location withheld. Owner
withheld, care of architects, McManus & Griffith, New York City. Pictures.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—(Also stores, apartments). Ocean avenue and Avenue
X. Owner, Service Bond and Mortgage Co. Architect not selected. Value
and policy not given.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—(Also stores, offices.) $300,000. 527-43 Empire boule-
vard. Owner. MIU-Rec Realty Corp. Architect, C. A. Sandblum, New
York City. Pictures.
Chicago—(Apollo, remodeled.) $600,000. Dearborn and Randolph

streets. Owner, The Chicago United Artists Corp., care of architect, C.
Howard Crane. Pictures.
Chicago—(Also stores.) S. W. corner 79th and Maryland. Owners,

Andrew & William Karzas. Architect not selected; value not given.
Cortland, N. Y.—(Also stores, offices). 129 N. Main street. Owner,

Schine Chain Theatre Corp., Glovcrsvllle, N. Y. Architect, D. Hall, New
York City. Value not given. Pictures.

Detroit— (Also stores, offices, apartments). Owner, B. B. Wetsman.
Architects, Graven & Mayger, Chicago. Location withheld. Value and
policy not given.

Erie, Pa.—(Also stores, apartments.) $30,000. Lawrence Park. Owner
withheld, care of architects. Brenot & Hicks. Policy not given.
Goshen, N. Y.—(Also stores auto showrooms.) $250,000. Corner

Church and Court streets. Owner, Fred C. Curtiss, Inc., care of L. B.
Gill, New York City. Architect, Paul B. La Velle, New York City.
Policy not given.
Jamaica, N. Y.—(Also stores, offices.) $326,000. Owner withheld, care

of architects, McManus & Griffiths, New York City. Location withheld;
policy not given.
Kansss City, Kans.—(Remodeled from newspaper office). 545 Minne-

sota avenue. Owners, J. T. Wilson & Assoc., Kansas City, Mo. Architect,
D. B. Peterson. Value not given. Pictures.

'

Kansss City, Mo.—(Also stores, offices, lodge hall). $200,000. Owner,
The Everett Hotel and Theatre Enterprises, Inc. Architects, Beseeke &
De Foe. Site not selected. Pictures.

Marion, Ind.—(Also stores.) $50,000. Owner. F. J. Rambusch Enter-
prises, Indianapolis. Architect, Frank B. Hunter, Indianapolis. Site not
given. Pictures.

Milwaukee.—(Also stores.) $500,000. Owner withheld, care of archi-
tect, H. W. Grugal, Oak Park, 111. Location withheld; policy not given.
Milwaukee.—(Also stores.) $300,000. Teutonia avenue, S. of 20th

street. Owner. Badger Bidg. Service Co. Architects, Peacock & Frank.
Policy not given.
New York City—(Also apartments.) $500,000. Jackson, Forest and

Westchester avenues. Owner, Forest Ave. Theatre Apartments, Inc. Ar-
chitect, Douglas P. Hall. Pictures.
New York City.—(Also stores, offices). $250,000. Owner withheld, care

of architects, McManus & Griffiths. Location withheld. Pictures.
Ravenna, O,—$75,000. Main street and Parkway. Owner. F. E. Robin-

son, Cleveland Heights, O. Private plans. Pictures.

(Continued on page 32)

Midgets on 1st Ave.
The new Park Lane theatre on

1st Ave. is to feature weekly pres-
entations recruited from vaudeville.

Start with Singer's Midgets Jazz
Hand next week.
Booked by Walter Pllmmer.

Pan's Fresno House
Fresno, Cal, March 8.

Work on Pantages* new house Is

scheduled to start April IS.

The theatre will be housed in a
large office building.

Golds Booking J. C.

Lawrence Golde la booking the
shows for Keith's, Jersey City, hav-
ing last week succeeded Sol

Kilnvartz, who formerly booked It.

"Rainbow Girl" Tsb
.Maurice Grau Is producing a tab

version of "The Rainbow Girl" for
picture houses.

ENGAGEMENTS
Milton Douglas, Laura Lee, Marie

Kearns for "Listen, Dearie."
Jerry Bell and Jeanne La Marr

for "A Night in Spain."
For "The New Yorkers," Jean

Sothern, Milt Collins, Charles Ben-
der, Roberta Gale, Dorothy Dayne,
Genevieve Ames, Gay LaSalle, Wes.
L. Robertson, Benn Trivers, Milton
Lorance.
Elizabeth Irving and Sherling Oli-

ver for "The Mystery Ship."

BIRTHS

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Ross Kam,
son, at the Westerly Hospital,
Westerly, R. I.; March 4. Mr. Kam
Is the manager of the Chicago Stock
Co.

PAUL SAVOY
AGENCY

112 Madison Avenue
Phone: Randolph 1916

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Fastest growing agency in the U.S.A.

St -i inhi r>l icIh. wiro cr write

Michigan Vaudeville

Managers Association Ltd.
CHARLIE MACK. Cen. Manager

233 John R Street
DETROIT. Mil II.

Booking Acts Direct

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Xsw York

226
W. 47th St.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main Office:

ALCAZAR T1IKATKE III II.IIIMi
BAN FRANCISCO

Chicago
Woods
nnildlnr

Kans. ( icy
Chambers

Bids.

I Detroit Seattle
|

I.. Angeles 1 Denver 1

Kuriuni Empress Lincoln Tnhnr o il.

1 lllds. Rids. 1 Bids. 1 Bids. 1

Dallas
Mclha,
lllds.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT snd O'FARRELL 8TREET8 8AN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOBI.B8—III CONSOLIDATED BLDG.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

MARRIAGES
Iris Oroy, P. P.-U junior star,

and Frank Lynch (Keller Sisters
and Lynch), March * In New York.

NIBLO and SPENCER and Co.
In "A Thousand Miles from Nowhere"

By ALLEN SI'KNCER TENNEI

Playing Keith-Albee Theatres From Now On
Management; HENRY BELLIT

BUZZINGTON'S RUBE BAND
THIS WEEK (MARCH 14), KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME, NEW YORK LOOK US OVER HARRY WEBER, REPRESENTATIVE
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Vm THRU" LEADS MUTUAL;

COOPER SHOW COLUMBIA'S FIRST

Best Gross Getters on Both Wheels for Season

—

Vagaries of Columbia's Mixed Policy—New Deal

Next Season—Stocks Get Busy

The seven leading gross-getting

hows on the Mutual Burlesque Cir-

cuit from a box office angle are said

to be In order "Laffln' Thru," Carrie

Fennel's "Red Headed Blondes,"

''Moonlight Maids," "French Mod-
sis," "Sugar Babies," "Dimpled

Darlings," and "Kuddling Kutles."

The five leaders on the Columbia

Burlesque Circuit are Jimmy Coop-

er's "Black and White Revue," Bozo

Snyder, -White Cargo," ••Rarin' to

Go," and "4-11-44."

It Is significant that the shows
beaded by a featured woman led the

Mutual Circuit and that the Colum-
bia leader was a black and white

Attraction, followed by Bozo, a legit,

and two colored shows.
The Mutual policy remained

straight burlesque this season with

the Columbia experimenting with

legit attractions and black and
whites and aU colored shows.

The regular burlesque shows on

the Columbia, with the exception of

Boso Snyder, who started late, have

fallen down badly over previous sea-

eons' takings.

The reasons are many and com-
plex, with the producers blaming

the Columbia's terms and the offl-

eials blaming the shortcomings of

the producer.

Weber's Return

Next season, with the return of

Lawrence Weber to the circuit as an
active official. It la expected that

drastic measures will be in order to

build up the burlesque branches of

the combination policy. Weber Is

reported as ready to produce sev-

eral former legit and musical com-
edy successes with which he has

been identified to replace some of

the legit attractions which cannot

bear repeating next season.

Set Terms

It is also considered probable that

new sharing arrangements will be

worked out which will guarantee

the producer a certain set sum each

week, with the house buying the at-

traction, somewhat similar to that

In force on the Mutual Circuit.

"Kongo" did a nice average busi-

ess without getting into the first

five end is reported as In the first

10. "Lucky Sambo," another all-

colored show, is also in the first 10

•n the Columbia.
Rarller closings than usual all

along the line Is the schedule for the
Coulmbta, due to the weakness of

the straight burlesque shows. Stock
burlesque Is being Installed In many
•f the houses closing early.

4-11-44
(COLUMBIA)

Hurtlf a Seamon production. Prln-
ctpala: Tim Brymn and orchestra; Emma
Jackaon. Grayca Rector. Billy Mitchell,

Andrew Trlbbla, Anon Davta, Crawford
Jackaon. Norman Aatwood. Aurora Greeley.
Leroy Broomfleld. George W. Cooper. Nay
Caab. Duke Victor: featured. Eddie Hunter.
Book by Cddle Hunter, alualc by Tim
Brymn. Lyrics by Chrla Smith and Eddie
Hunter. Dance* by Leonard Harper.

4 Slimmer Stocks in

Sight for Syracuse

Syracuse, N. T., March I.

Syracuse Is face to face with the
busiest theatrical summer it has
ever seen as the result of the an
nouneement that four stock com-
panies, two dramatic and as many
burlesque will fight It out.
The Wieting will have the fourth

Wucoxian season, starting April 4.

The Temple will supply opposl
tton, with the opening set for the
same date. It Is understood. The
personnel of the company has not
been disclosed.
The Crescent will drop pictures

for burlesque stock, with Jack
Singer likely to supply the com
pany as well as producing. Frank
Bardlno operates the theatre,

Singer had a company at the Savoy
but summer.
The Savoy, owned by the Fltzers

with Francis V. P. Martin as man-
ager, will Install a stock burlesque
troupe at the close of the regular
Mutual season.
Keith's will operate through the

summer with the present eorabina
Uon vaude policy.

Hurtlg & Seamon's all-colored

revue at the Columbia, New York,
last week keeps up the high fast

tempo established by the nimble
stepping colored artists on the
wheel and compares favorably with
"Lucky Sambo" or any of Its prede-
cessors.

The edge, however, has been
taken off the colored shows by the
immediate imitating of this type of

entertanment on the Columbia after

the way had been paved by Jimmy
Cooper with his original Black and
White Revue.
"4-11-44" deserves ranking with

the best shows of its type on the
circuit and hasn't been neglected In

any department. It's a fast dancing
show, with the people working like

demons throughout. Incidentally, a
trade-mark with these colored en-
tertainments, and the comedy de-
partment Is In capable hands, led

by the featured Eddie Hunter, a
corking comic with a knowledge of

values. A sextet of dancing boys
dance fast and furiously, pulling all

the known styles of anklemanla,
from buck and wing to slides and
hoch stuff, and the girls work
equally as hard. The numbers
build to real encores, and the inci-

dental music by Tim Brymn, A. E. F.
veteran, Are whistly and tuneful.
Hunter sticks out in the show,

but has capable assistants. The
straight playing of George W.
Cooper, the dancing of Crawford
Jackson and the comedy of Andrew
Trimble doing a "wench" were a
few of the high lights and up on a
par with the general excellence of

the entire production.
The comedy department was par-

ticularly noticeable, lacking as It

did the usual familiar and slipshod
scenes of the average burlesque at-
traction. A scene In a pants-press-
ing bootlegging establishment
which could be Instantly converted
Into a mission house, was a pip.

The Jail house, although seen In

other colored operas, was given a
distinctly individual treatment and
afforded Hunter endless opportuni-
ties for native clowning. Another
roar puller was a "ghost" bit. In
fact, every one of the comedy
scenes clicked without any dead
wood visible.

The dancing, as stated before,
was high class and of the double
tempo variety, seemingly only pos-
sible with a colored attraction. Mr.
Harper's efforts to instill the same
pep and movement Into white
choruses has never brought forth
the effects he obtains with his own
girls, and never will, for the aver
age white chorus would require a
two-day lay-off If they had to hoof
alongside of these babies for twelve
frolics weekly.
The production Is high class and

the costuming excellent. If "4-11-44'

was fortunate enough to pioneer
this type of show on the Columbia
there Isn't any doubt It would have
rolled up quite as much gross as
"Lucky Sambo" Is reported to have
done. As it Is, It Is a welcome re-
lief from the listless burlesques that
have held forth at the Columbia
lately and Is 100 per cent, clean
The laughs prove that clean shows
In burlesque when backed by In

telllgent direction and production
are still entertaining despite claims
of the antls, who think double
entendre and old mildewed bits are
the only surefire sources of comedy

"4- 11-44' resembles the other col-

ored revues that have preceded It,

but It and its predecessors are far
ahead of the average burlesque
show, and are an oasis in a desert
of mediocrity. Con.

3 Men Under Arrest

Claim Show Connections
Cincinnati, March 8.

Theatrical connections are claimed
by two of three men who were ar-

rested here by private detectives

on charges of grand larceny. One
registered as Moe Selgerman, 42,

advance agent, of New York, and.
according to police, said his last

Job was ahead of "Battling Butler,"

which closed a few weeks since on
the Columbia Wheel. Another gave
his name as Murray Kay, 27, dancer,

of 384 Marey place, New York. The
third registered as Samuel Druskin,

24, chauffeur, J73 67th street,

Brooklyn, N. Y. When tried In the

Municipal Court they were bound
over to the Hamilton county grand

Jury. Siegerman and Druskin are

out on bonds of $2,000 each, and
Kay is at liberty on bail of $4,000,

facing an additional charge of re-

ceiving stolen goods.

Women's wearing apparel and
tapestry valued at $1,200 were
found In the possession of the trio

when arrested a square from a de-

partment store after the theft of

a salesman's samples. Identified as

part of the goods. Local police al-

lege that the remainder of the

goods, valued at $700, was brought

here from another city.

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contains rewritten theatrical news Itsms as pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of Nsw York, Chicago

and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for thsse news items!

each has been rewritten from a daily psper.

NEW YORK
Jed Harris is putting "Spread

Eagle" into production. George
Brooks and Walter Lister, two
newspapermen, are the authors.

Reginald Denny was presented
with a bill for $12,500 for medical
services during his recent illness.

He brought the price down to
$5,000.

Cumberland March (. Margaret
the affair.

Arthur "Bugs" Baer. Mrs. Baer
and their month-old daughter sailed
March 4 for Europe. They were
accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
George Hector to collect material
for a series of epicurean articles.

Tex Rlckard has offered $2,500,-
• 000 for 51 per cent Interest in the
"Giants." He contemplates the con-
struction of arenas similar to the
Madison Square Garden In Philadel-
phia, Detroit and Pittsburgh.

A test vote on a proposed the-
atre censorship bill, as proposed by
Assemblyman Jenks, will go
through as planned, despite the pro-
test of Frank Gilhnore, secretary of
the Actors' Equity Association.

MATTHEWS IN "LUCKY"
Bert Matthews has withdrawn

from the Hurtlg and Seamon 126th

Street, New York, burlesque stock
to jump Into C. B. Dillingham's
musical, -Lucky."
Matthews Joined the

Stocks May Force Chorus

Scale Tilt to $35 Weekly
Burlesque producers on both

Columbia and Mutual Circuits may
be forced to tilt choristers salaries

to $35 weekly next season.
Numerous drop outs from road

attractions in this class of amuse-
ment have become so frequent

within the past few weeks that

producers have found It next to

impossible to make late season re-

placements at the prevailing $30

weekly salary.

The Increased number of stock
burlesques In New York and out
of town has created an excessive
demand for choristers. Most of

the stocks are paying $30, some
$35. The girls prefer to grab these
stationary Jobs rather than eon
tihue with travelling attractions.

"SAMBO'S" CHI RUN

Hurtlg and Seamon's "Lucky
Sambo." Columbia burlesque at-

traction, opens for a run at the La
Salle, Chicago, March It.

The colored show has been one of

the winners on the Columbia cir-

cuit. The regular Columbia stand
in Chicago, the Star and Garter, has
switched to a stock policy.

Courtland H. Young, publisher,
testifying against his wife in a di-
vorce action, accused her of "Jazs-
mania." Mrs. Dorothy R. Young
Is a former "Follies" glrL

Offer J. Vanesse, stage manager
of "The Desert Song," was fined $50
on a charge of disorderly conduct
preferred by Tatiana R. Trematne
of the cast Magistrate Simpson
exacted a promise from Vanesse
that he would reinstate Hathlene
Huss and Gladys Lake, chorus girls,
suspended after they had testified
against Vanesse.

Charles Chaplin has failed to se-
cure a temporary Injunction re-
straining the Pictorial Review Com-
pany from publishing his life bls-

Tltto Ruffo. baritone of the Met
ropolitan Opera Company, New
York, has filed suit to collect $2,500
from the La Seala Grand Opera
Company of Philadelphia.

Olga Petrova, actress, appeared
as^a witness at Albany, urging a

Juries?*
B t0 "**

George White promises to appear
In person in his next revue, "Amer-
ica First."

New York Playwrights' Club held
IU annual dinner at the Hotel

GARDEN CASE ADJOURNED
A hearing In the case against the

National Winter Garden and mem-
bers of the burlesque company,
charged with giving an Immoral
show In the Houston street theatre,

was adjourned until Wednesday in

the Tombs Court by Magistrate
Simpson.
Jonah Goldstein, counsel for the

theatre people, asked for the post-
ponement so that he could better
acquaint himself with the facta.

Assistant District Attorney lin-

ger, who Is prosecuting the case, did
not oppose after Goldstein had
promised to have the lines objected
to by the poHce deleted from the
show.

SPIEGEL'S B'KLYN STOCK
Ed Spiegel has taken over the

stock burlesque at the Gotham,
Brooklyn, N. Y.
The bouse Is located In the East

New York section of Brooklyn and
was originally one of the Brooklyn
chain operated by the late Percy G.
Williams.
From reports, the stock policy

has clicked heavily.

Dresselhouse Succeeds

Hynicka as Col. Treas.

Oeorge Dresselhouse will succeed

the late Rud K. Hynicka as treas-

urer of the Columbia Amusement
Company. Dresselhouse has been
handling the office since Hynlcka's
illness several months ago.

The funeral of Rud K. Hynicka
and Interment In the Mt. Lebanon

Fa, occurred

MUTUAL DROPS ERIE, PA.

The Park, Erie, Pa., has been
dropped by the Mutual Burlesque
Circuit, a change of policy going

Into the house this week.
The theatre was a three day

stand for Mutual shows.

It Is now playing pictures and
vaudeville, booked independently.

"MUTT AND JEFF" CLOSING
Irons A Cladmage's cartoon mu-

sical, "Mutt and Jeff," will close

on the Columbia Circuit next Sat-

urday at the Gayety, Detroit.

John O. Jermon's "Big Sensation"

will switch over to the remainder
of the "Mutt and JefT

MUTUAL^ SUMMER STOCK
Chicago, March 8.

The Empress, only Mutual house
In the city, will go Into stock bur
lesque starting the latter part of
April. This la for the summer
months only. .

The regular Mutual units will re
sums in the fall.

STEPPE FOR CHI STOCK
Chicago, March I,

Cast for the Star and Garter,
which quits Columbia wheel shows
for stock, win be headed by Harry
Steppe, Lola Pierce and Dick Nolee.
Leo Stevens will be producer.

CHICAGO
Helene Samuels, dancer, denies

that she and Henry G. Weber, or-
chestra conductor, are to marry,
calling the announcement a
tlcal Joke" on
Shaw, press
Opera Company.

ment a "prac-

"Twelfth Night" will succeed
"Penelope" at the Goodman this
week.

hus-Delbert Prevo, separated
band of Alice Munn Prevo,
ret hostess, was held as a
in the strangling of Mrs.
Wood.

Ganna Walska may sing with the
Ravlnla Opera Company this sum-
mer if current negotiations are
completed. First offers were turned
down by Louts Eckstein, promoter
of the outdoor opera, but others are
known to have been made.

After a Jamboree In the home of
Alice Lucy MakowskI at 1442 Elk
Grove avenue, William Glowaskl, 48,
was found In the street In front of
the girl's house by a passing motor-
ist and taken to St. Elizabeth'*
hospital, where he was found to be
suffering numerous knife wounds.

'

Miss MakowskI says she la a for-

Chicago's "silent night" (Monday)
will be cut short by half an hour
beginning this week to accommo-
date broadcasting of the National
Broadcasting Company. On "silent
night" all local and nearby stations
are off after T p. m. to allow for
better reception of distance. The

IMUWS I-SLatSS!
7:30 p. m.

Fay Courtney, formerly of Court-
ney Slaters and now a
Ray McNIchol, portrait
to wed In this city.

i

LOS ANGELES
Margaret Fillmore, sister of Mary

Miles Minter, has a $35,000 house,
but only $75 a month alimony pend-
ing outcome of her Uvorce action.
She states on account of Isolation
of the house In a canyon, she la

afraid to live there, and will rent
It out

Damages of $25,000 against two
doctors, John Dunlop and T. H.
Hart, was awarded Helen Goldman,
actress, who went to them to
straighten bow legs. Sh
malpractice.

A continuance because of the Ill-

ness of George Emerson, lion tamer
at Universal, was granted In the
preliminary hearing of Scotty Won-
derly, another animal keep
Is charged with
during a quarrel.

_=

JIMMIE COOPER'S
ORIGINAL

BLACK & WHITE REVUE"
will terminate its regular season Saturday night, March 80,

at Utica, N. Y., after playing the entire Columbia Circuit

and the most successful season he has ever had in Burlesque

AGAIN

This show leads all other shows on the Columbia

Circuit in gross box office receipts for the season
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INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

New Way of Protecting Bank Roll

A bank roll of one million dollars In cash for a crap game at New
Orleans Is protected from bold ups In a new way. As any person enters

the gambling room a rifle covers him from tbe celling above until his

departure. There Is but one way to enter the room and the only exit

la at the other end of It. Though It Is well known that this bank car-

ries that much money, there has been no trouble encountered since the

manner of sure death protection Is pretty well understood by the under-

world of the south.

The crap game la just outside the city's limits. No woman la permitted

to play nor can any souse participate in the gambling. These are set

and strict rules of the place, with one other—no bet refused.

In a couple of the gambling places where roulette is the main draw,

the protection U from ex-cops, within and without the rooms. All of

the lay outs of the Crescent City have had a good play this season.

There is nothing that can not be found or bought on any day of the

week in New Orleans, excepting clgareta on Sunday.

Bradley Out For Confidence

E. R. Bradley, the Palm Beach game keeper, where his $2,000,000 profit

Is an annual acceptance, has been In control of the race meet Just ended

at the Fair Grounds, New Orleans. It's the opinion of the natives that

Bradley has made an effort to gain confidence In the track this season,

and according to the same sources, he has fairly well succeeded.

Bradley's main dependence has been the pari-mutuel betting, without

the machines. In this he seems to have gone to lengths to establish

fairness at the track. Prices paid have been very good and a certified

audit of the books of the betting is made daily and the certificate pub-
lished. The mutuels ran to around an average of $225,000 on week days
and $375,000 on Saturdays. The track holds out five per cent as com-
mission and two and one half per cent breakage. Qrand stand admis-
sion is $1.65 top with another $1.65 for the paddock. An attendance of

above the usual average for the Fair Grounds was drawn throughout
the meet.

In one respect Bradley gave the grand patrons the benefit of the

mutuel betting aa It ran. It's something that in former days only the
sharpshooters kept track of through observation of the mutuel machines,
when they were in operation. On a large board Just inside the infield

and near the judging stand the morning line odds are first posted. Then
first, second and final betting in the mutuels, called approximate odds
and running quite true to the money results. It apprises everyone of

the trend of the wagering and if a horse is being heavily played.

Some come back money may be noted now. and then in the final

splurges bat not aa often as might be suspected. Nor did their appear
to be more stuff pulled off among the second class lot of runners thao
could be looked for on a winter track in a resort. The betting bunch
In New Orleans la pretty wise to winter horse racing, having had it for

\. ears and they are wary bettors. Most of the big play race by race is

from the visitors in the city. One of the dallies kept going steadily after

the Fair Grounds management, alleging negligence in punishment for un-
explained changes in form, but the natives didn't agree with the paper's
squawks.
The blggeat mutuel payment during the meeting was $316 on a $2

ticket. It occurred in the last week, before the horses moved over to
Jefferson Park. But 24 tickets were sold on the winner. One young
man who had taken three $2 tickets on the horse, asked the seller to
change them to another, just a few moments before the mutuels closed
on that race. The seller obliged him, the young man stating he had been
advised his horse (that won) had not a chance.
A New Yorker at the races the final Monday arrived shortly before

the second race. The only horse he recognized by name was "Delhi." He
bet $50 to win, $20 place and $50 to show. When the race finished and
he heard some one yell "Delhi." he said, "That's the horse I have tickets
on." "Delhi" paid $77.80 for $2 and the New Yorker won $2,300 on the

'BAT' NELSON DISCHARGED

Fight Film Theft Charge Dropped—
Former Champ Well Off

Chicago, March 8.

County Judge Jareckl ordered
Oscar "Battling" Nelson discharged
on the finding of psyciatrlsta that
he is sane. "Bat" was aent to the
psycopathlo court for observation
following his arrest on a warrant
sent from Silver Bow, Mont., charg-
ing him with purloining the
17-year-old turns of his fight with
Ad Wolgast
The film charge waa also dis-

missed when William J. Sullivan.
Butte, Mont., theatre man, notified
local police that the reels had been
returned.
According to Attorney E. W.

Roemer. Nelson, who resides in
Chicago, is comfortably cared for
by Interest from a $200,000 trust
fund. This refutes recent reports
that Nelson "Bat" is broke. Jack
Robinson, manager of Nelson when
he held the world title and now a
local business man, helped Nelson
in his court fight.

Shorty Green's Operation

Following Collision

TOM SHARKEY'S LAYOFF JOB
Los Angeles, March 8.

Tom Sharkey, pugilist, who re-
cently concluded a vaudeville tour
with Jim Jeffries, ex-heavyweight
champion, does not let ,the grass
grow under his feet. While wait-
ing to go on tour with the Barnes
Circus with Jeffries, Sharkey is

spending his spare time by work-
ing at one of the field books in
front of the grandstand at the Tia
Juana race track.
Also employed there this season

on the pari-mutuel machines is

Billy Roach, former fight referee
and theatrical manager.

Kills Boxing Com. Bill

Indianapolis, March 8.

The bill creating a state boxing
commission waa killed by in
definite postponement in the
Senate.

It had passed the House.

Actors as Bartenders at Tia Juana
A New Yorker recently visited the race track at Tia Juana. He dis-

covered under the grandstand a bar where everything was being sold
in the way of pre-Volstead beverages. So he decided he would like to
have a Martini mixed. He asked a barkeep if he would do it.

No attention was paid to the query, with the bartender dishing up a
glass of beer. So the easterner sought out the head bartender and asked
him if he would mix the drink. "Sorry," replied this man, "but the only
thing I or my men know how to mix is a gin fix*. We only sell straight
drinks here." It turned out on a further talk that two of the bartenders
were formerly actors and the others had never been behind the bar
prior to the passage of the dry act.

THEATRES PROPOSED

Ind.

BERLIN
(Continued from page 3)

over the Komische Oper as soon as
the Chauve Sourls vacates it at the
end of the month. He will stage a
new revue for which preparations
are already under way. This is
very quick come-back, after his
bankruptcy a few months ago.

Erik Charell, the manager and
creator of the various revues at the
Grosse Schaueplelhaus, Berlin, is
leaving for New York at the begin
ning of March, where he has been
engaged to stage several numbers
from his revues, "Fuer Dich" and
Von Mund Zu Mund."

Max Relnhardt has engaged
Meyerhold, Russia's foremost mod-
ernistic director, to stage a per-
formance of "Hamlet" for him in
Berlin. For this performance Ger-
hardt Hauptmann will make a new
translation and adaptation of the
play. Ernst Deutsch or Alexander
Molssl will play the title role.

Wilfred (Shorty) Green, star for-

ward on the New York American
hockey team, who had his left kid-

ney removed by Drs. Henry O.

Clause and D. A. Sinclair in the
Polyclinic Hospital, New York, is

reported improving.
Shorty collapsed following a spill

during a game between the New
York Americans and the Rangers
at Madison Square Garden. He
was hurried to the hospital the fol-

lowing morning, where the surgeons
decided to operate. Shorty suffered

a great loss of blood.

His team-mates stood by to do-
nate the necessary blood when a
transfusion was decided upon. A
private donor supplied the blood.

The transfusion took place the
night before the operation. Shorty's
brother. Rerivers (Red) played
alongside him on the team. They
are known as the foremost players

in the country.
When the collision occurred be-

tween Shorty and "Taffy" Abel of

the Rangers during a furious play.

Shorty was found to be on the bot-

tom. He played out the period. His
home is in Ontario, Canada.

It is almost a certainty that Green
will have to give up hockey per-

manently.

SHARKEY NEEDED LUCKY

BREAK FOR McTKJUE WIN

30)

Schenectady, N. Y.—(Also stores). $75,000. U29 State street. Owner,
A- Dwore, care of architect. L. Rodman Nichols. Policy not given.

South Bend, Ind.—$500,000. Owner. H. O. Chrlstman. Architect, W. P.
Whitney. Chicago. Location withheld; policy not given.

Springfield, Mass.—Plans drawn for 1.500 seat house for Armory Hill,

with both Universal and Robertson-Cole interested. The Goldsteins have
negotiated for property adjacent to State Street church upon Which will

be built a 3,500-seatcr.
Springfield, Mo.—Owner, The Everett Hotel A Theatre Enterprises, Inc.,

Kansas City. Mo. Architects, Besecke & De Foe, Kansas City, Mo. Value
and location not given. Pictures.

Syracuse, N. Y.—Owner, Mutual Burlesque Association, New York City.

Bite and architect not selected: value not given. Burlesque.
Toledo, O.—(Also offices). $3,000,000. N. E. corner Adams and Huron

streets. Owners, Famous Players-Laaky Corp.. New York City, and
Huron Street Realty Co., Toledo. Architects, C. W. and Geo. L. Rapp,
Chicago. Policy not given.
Wood River, III.—$100,000. Corner Wood River avenue and Lorena

street. Owner. Frank Sanders, Edwardsville, 111. Architect withheld, care
Of owner. Policy not given.

Toledo, O.—(Remodeled from Commercial bldg.) $250,000. Summit and
Cherry streets. Owner, company forming, A Noukom. Architects,
Stophlet & Stophlet Pictures.
, - West New York, N. J.—$200,000. Bark a/venue and 20th street. Owner,
corporation forming, care of Fred Rossi. Architect not selected; policy
not given. Contemplated.

Woodstock, III.—$100,000. Owner, J. Miller. Architect, Elmer F. Behrns.
Chicago. Exact site and policy not given.

Battle Creek, Mich.—(also stores, offices) $500,000. W. Main street-
Owner, W. S. Rutterfield Theatres, Inc., Detroit. Architect, John Eber-
•on, Chicago. Policy not given.

Detroit.— (2,500 scats; also stores, offices, apartments), $1,000,000. Harper
Owner, Detroit Estate* Corp., care of John F.and Maxwell avenues.

Hogan & Assoc. Architects, Garstcckl & Waier. Pictures
Oormont, Pa.— (also stores, offices), $300,000. Broadway and Potomao

avenue. Owner, W. M. Swart. Architect, Frank W. Ball, Cleveland.
Policy not given.
Kanaas City, Kans.—(also stores), $40,000. Cth and Virginia avenues.

Owner, Morris Bloomgarten. Architect, R. Bloomgarten, Kansas City.
Mo. Pictures.
Kansas City, Mo.—(also stores), $71,000. 51st and Main streets. Own-

Herbert Kelly A Don L. Splcer. Architects, Wilkinson & Crans.

As an advertisement for "Metrop-
olis," which Is opening for a long
run there, the Ufa has had the out-
side of the Nollendorf Pavillion sil-

vered all over. When brightly lit

at night the effect Is quite over-
whelming.
The Ufa Is putting this expensive

feature in this small house because
of the successful run of "Ben-Hur"
In the same theatre. "Ben-Hur"
ran here sixteen weeks to good busi-
ness, which is a record for Berlin.

Herbert Stoddard is now In Ber-
lin collaborating on an operetta with
Emerich Kalman, the composer of
"Countess Marltxa." The book has
already been written In America by
Otto Harbach and Oscar Hammer-
stein, Jr. Arthur Hammersteln has
ordered the score from Kalman
The operetta is to be ready in a

few months and Kalman will con-
duct the opening performance In
New York.

PATENTS
(Continued from page 14)

to Nicholas Power Co., New York
city. 1,619,551.

Motion picture projection ma-
chine. John Fait, Glenburnle, Md.
1,619.606.

Music
Frame for stringed musical in-

strument. Adolf Ellert, Brunswick,
Germany. 1,618,521.

Keyboard for key Instruments.
Emanuel Moor, Mont Pelerin,

Switzerland. 1,618,646.
Keyboard for musical instru-

ments. Emanuel Moor, Mont Pele-
rin. Switzerland. 1,618,547.

Fretted musical instrument.
Franz Walter Altpeter, Chicago.
1,618,628.

Bar for guitars. F. C. Meyer,
Brooklyn, N. Y. 1,618,884.

Fife. Noah T. E. Skinner, New-
ark, Ohio. 1,618.892.

Musical Instrument Wm. Barth-
olomar. Brooklyn, N. Y. 1.618,908.

Drum (musical). James H. Ward,
Chicago. 1,619.046.
Telephone attachment for phono-

graphs and the like. H. R. Van De-
venter, New York city, assignor to

Radio Patents Corp., New York
city. 1,619.384.
Fastening connector for strings,

of musical instrument. A Burd-
wise, Baltimore, Md., assignor to

Musical Manufacturers' Corp., Bal-
timore. 1,619.563.
Music teaching .device. Alexander

J. Stlnson, Elgin, Ariz. 1.619,683.

Continuously sounding piano de-
vice. J. B. Grinoch and Simon
Grinoch, Bronx, N. Y. 1,619.722.

Outdoors
Amusement device. John B. Wat-

ling, Chicago. 1,618,616.
Fraud preventer for coln-con-

trolled devices. Wm. F. Donathan,
Winchester, Tenn., assignor to
Stephen J. Graham, Tuckerman,
Ark. 1,619.247.

Convertible bed and trunk,
Charles D. McDonald, Fullerton,
Cal. 1,619,353.
Amusement apparatus. Eugem

Mc Long, New York city. 1,619,580

Miscellaneous

Costume Slip. Abe A. Hoffman,
Kansas City, Mo. 1,618.198.

Coin counter and stacker. P. C.
Smith, Chicago. 1,618,390.

Art of photogravure color print-
ing. B. F. Hutchison, Los Angeles.
1,618,533.
Photographlo apparatus to lden

tlfy holdup men. John GagL Bronx,
N. Y. 1,619,716.

Trade-marks
Hot Dob Cartoons. No claim Is

made to word "cartoons," except in

association with mark as shown.
Claimed In use since Sept. 1, 1926.

Bray Productions, Inc.. New York
city. Serial No. 241,315.

street Owner. Warwick theatre, E. W. Werner, mgr. Architects, Boiler
Broa. New policy and value not given.

Lanadale, Pa.— (1,000 seats; also stores), $50,000. Main street. Owner,
Lansdale Theatre Co. Architects, Thalhelmer & Weitz, Philadelphia.
Pictures.
Lima, 0.—(also stores) $226,000. W. North street. Owner, syndicate,

withheld, care of architects, Hulsken & Strong. Pictures.
Lincoln, Neb.— (also atores, offices), $1,200,000. 13th and P streets.

Owner, Charles Stuart. Architects, Davis & Wilson. Policy not given.
Oaklyn, N. J.—(750 seats; also stores, offices), $51,000. White Horse

Pike, near Ormond avenue. Owner, Wm. E. Butler. Architects, Hodgens
4 Hill, Philadelphia. Pictures.

Ottawa, III,—(Gayety, additions). Owner, Gayety theatre. Architect
not selected. Value and new policy not given. Contemplated.

Philadelphia,—(2,400 seats; also stores, apartments), $400,000. N. E.
corner 54th and Arlington streets. Owner, Apollo Amusement Co., Chas.
Segall Amusements. Architects, HofTraan-Henon Co. Policy not given.

Rochester, N. Y.—1260,000. Webster avenue and Copeland street
Owner, Bemat Amusement Corp. Architect, Leander McCord. Policy
not given.

Watsrvllet, Mloh,—(also stores, lodge rooms). $60,000. Owner. 3. H.
Prentice, Chicago, Architects. LeRoy * Newlander.
Poltor

Mike's Teeth Beat Him—Ma-
loney Over Sharkey—Specs

"Hold the Bag"

By JACK CONWAY
Jack Sharkey can thank Mlks

McTlgue's dentist that he still re-

mains on the pugilistic horizon as

a heavyweight title contender. The
ancient Mike had given Sharkey a
boxing lesson for eight of the 10
rounds of their bout Thursday
night when Mike's bridge work
went democratic and cut an artery
In his mouth.
Mike bled so profusely Referee

Kid McPartland atopped the bout,
which was ths only thing he could
do. It was the only way Sharkey
could win. for he was a badly out-
pointed pug up to the time of the
accident

Sharkey's victory won't boom his
pugilistic stock hereabouts. He had
contended the bout was a Joke and
that he would do this and that to
the Celt. Instead he was shown up,
outboxed, outsmarted and made to
look like an amateur by the ancient
one who could have coasted In If

the accident hadn't occurred.
The consensus of opinion of the

departing fans was that Maloney
will knock Sharkey's brains out
when they meet this summer. The
New York crowd had been up to
their old tricks of judging a fighter

by one good fight and had badly
overrated Sharkey. His elimination
of Wills shouldn't have been con-
sidered so Important for Harry had
gone a long way back and was ripe

for the plucking.
Sharkey's vaunted cleverness was

missing, McTlgue outjabbing him
and outstepping him all the way. In
the 10th round Sharkey hit Mc-
Tlgue low, a punch that didn't do
him a bit of good. As usual, Mc-
Partland was In back of the play
and didn't see It. There isn't a
referee in the business who misses
quite as many as the Kid. To cover
his confusion he snarled for the
fighters to get together. Mike
grunted with pain and Sharkey,
knowing the punch was low, made
no effort to follow up his advantage.

De Kuh's Comeback
Arthur De Kuh came through In

the semi-final and stopped Pat Les-
ter, after listening to a nine oount
himself. Lester weighed 230 and
was hog tat He didn't have much
except heart and, after starting a
million punches, he finally nailed
De Kuh on the button and the long
chinned baby sat down. De Kuh
meanwhile was hitting Pat plenty
and finally flattened him In the sec-

ond round. It was the big Italian's

moat impressive performance and
proved ha can take it and come
back.
In another 10 Louis Bogaah, now

fighting In the light heavyweight
division, won from Billy Vldabeck.
Bogaah waa handed the decision
but didn't deserve better than a
draw. He caught the fancy of the
crowd and they rooted him In.

The card waa far from a $22.50

shot and the crowd didn't mate-
rialize. It was not capacity and
many of the Timea Square specks
were well burned; $11 ducats were
going for Ave a copy at 8 o'clock

fight night

Otto Floto Very 111

Kansas City, March 8.

Otto Floto, the sporting writer,
and formerly sports editor for the
Kansas City "Post" Is 111 In St. Jo-
seph hospital, suffering from a
severe heart attack. He returned
from New York three weeks ago,
where he consulted a New York
doctor. The attending physicians
report the patients condition very
grave.
Mr. and Mrs. Floto were planning

moving to California when his eon*
ditlon became serious.

GRIDIRON BOYS IN FILM
Los Angeles, March 8.

Five former members of "Red"
Grange's pro football team have
been added to the cast of "The Poor
Nut" being made for First National

by Jess Smith.
The players are Paul Minlck and

Harold Griffin. Iowa University;

Mlks Machalsky. Penn State; Larry
Marks, Indiana; Bullet" Baker, U.

of 8. C, and Fred
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SPEAKEASY ADS FOR

BOOZE IMMUNITY

Canvassers in Court on Com-

plaints—Promise Freedom

From "Annoyance"

In the West Side court recently

canvassers for divers magazines

lave been arraigned on the com-

plaints of owners of alleged "speak-

easies" who have complained that

salesmen have visited their places

and promised them immunity from
the police If the proprietor inserted

an "ad." The prices ranged from
$60 up. The owners of the "speakos"

Invariably have been asked to take

a $100 advertisement.
This racket grew so lucrative the

police have been swamped with

complaints. The canvassers are

visiting the "joints" just off the big

•tern. They have taken the "ads"
fearing reprisals on the part of the

•ops or prohibition agents.

Not long ago the police rounded
•p to pairs of canvassers who had
Visited former liquor license saloons
and prevailed upon the "boss" to

take an "ad," promising freedom
from visits from revenue agents
and bluecoats. In court they were
freed by the magistrate when the

complainant failed to appear to

prosecute.
"Judge Leonard" Promises

A few days ago John Manning,
owner of a restaurant, 167 West
»8th street, was visited by George
Meyer, 18, canvasser, 71 Bloomfleld

street, Hoboken, N. J. The latter

suggested that Manning take an
"ad" In the "Judiciary Congres-
sional and Judiciary Magazine"
published by the Paramount Busi-

ness Men's League, 299 Broadway,
Meyer is alleged to have told

Manning he had been sanctioned by
"Judge Leonard" to come to him
and solicit the "ad." He told him
that "Judge Leonard" said that

Manning could expect all kinds of

favors from him. Manning sum

Big Man in Norwalk;

Just $5 Fine in N. Y.

Sammy Dlctz may be a big

shooter in Norwalk, Conn., but he
means nothing to a New York cop-
per. Dletz gave his age as 45 and
told Patrolman Otto Blenk that he
was Police Commissioner of Nor-
walk, a physician and a dentist. He
was accompanied by a woman he
told Blenk was Mrs. Dletz.

Blenk had occasion to try the

doors of the Moscow Inn, 161 West
44th street, at 3: '10 a. m. to see if

the curfew law was being obeyed.

Just as Blenk tried the door the

Police Commissioner of Norwalk,"

with his wife, stepped out.

Mr. Dletz wanted to know why
Blenk should annoy his friend, the

Moscow Inn. Blenk told Dletz he

was only doing his duty. Blenk said

that the "Police Commissioner"

threatened to have him sent to the

goats." Blenk ordered the "Com-
missioner" about his business. Dletz

refused to go, said Blenk, and he

took him to the West 47th street

station house.

In West Side Court Diet* told

Magistrate Edward Weil that he

never "sasscd" the cop or refused

to move on. Dietz's wife sat in

court. The magistrate believed

Blenk's story and fined Dietz $5 or

two days in Jail. The "Commis-
sioner" paid.

Year in Advance Tap

Shifting stands for speak-
easy locations is no longer a
gag but an expensive propo-
sition In the Times Square
section.

Desirable locations are com-
manding from (10,000 to MI-
MI annual rental with the
demand that the tenant post
the rental before moving in.

The year in advance rent

gag is new for even Times
Square, but is figured as pro-
tection for the owner of the
building in case the booze
parlor is padlocked.

moned Detectives Fitzgerald and
Moore of the West 100th street

station.

The sleuths averred they heard

part of the conversation relative to

"Judge Leonard." The "ad" was to

have cost Manning $100. Fitzgerald

and Moore placed Meyer under ar-

rest charged with attempted grand

larceny.
In court Meyer asked for an ad-

journment, which was granted. He
soon got the necessary ball. The
sleuths say there Is no "Judge

Leonard" in this city. The maga-
zine is said to be a bona fide one.

Meyer said his commlslson was to

have been 25 percent.

"VARIETY'S" BROADWAY GUIDE

•(Changes Weekly)

Jos. Steiner Charged with

Extortion from Woman
Magistrate Goodman In West Side

Court fixed ball of $50,000 when
Joseph Steiner, 39, real estate oper-

ator, 2250 Grand Concourse, was
arraigned on a charge of extortion.

Steiner pleaded not guilty and was
held for further examination.

Mrs. Jeanne Laballe, owner of a

rooming house at 54 West 52nd

street, told the magistrate that

Steiner had come to her house and
posed as a detective from the Dis-

trict Attorney's office. She said he
threatened to arrest her for con-
ducting a disorderly house and sell-

ing liquor If she did not pay him a
certain sum of money.
The woman said she gave him

$100 cash and tv.0 cheeks totaling

$125. She became suspicious and
notified the District Attorney's of-

fice. Assistant District Attorney

Pecora sent for Steiner. After a

lengthy questioning Detective Sulli-

van was called and Steiner was ar-

rested.

Steiner says he received the

money and checks as commission

for trying to secure a buyer for the

property. Checks from several

banks were found In his possession

and he said he formerly had ac-

counts In them. He also said he

was a process server for a lawyer

at 1440 Broadway and denied pos-

ing as a detective.

For show people as well as laymen, this Guide to general amusements
It may serve the out - of - towner as a time saver in selection,

of Variety's compilation only as a handy reference.
in New York will be published weekly in response to repeated requests.
Variety lends the judgment of its expert guidance in the variolic

entertainment denoted.
No slight or blight is intended for those unmentiened. The lists arc

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions arc completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows ».

Comment."
In that department, both in the comment and the actual amount ot

the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information
as to the most successful plays, also the scale of admission charged.

SPECIAL PICTURES WORTH SEEING
"Beau Geste" "Big Parade"
"Old Ironsides" "Tell It to the Marines"
"The Fire Brigade" "What Price Glory"

Vitaphone Shows (at Selwyn, Warner and Colony)

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"The Taxi Dancer."
Paramount—"Let It Rain" (Douglas MacLean) ; Gertrude Edeiie.
Rialto—'Metropolis" (Ufa), in for a run.
Roxy—Opens March 11 with "Love of Sunya" (Swanson).
Strand—"Three Hours" (Corinne Griffith); Hoger Wolfe Kahn band.

ON THE SQUARE
Peggy Has Valentino's Isotta

Peggy Hopkins Joyce is featuring a wicked looking Isotta-Fraschinl

these nights. It was the bus originally built to order for the late Valen-

tino but not completed before his death.

A hammered silver hood is a feature of the car's design.

K. C. Building's Theatre

In the tall and handsome new club house, hotel and lodge building

of the Knights of Columbus at 8th avenue and 51st street Is a modern
theatre which has all the borders, trimmings and equipment of a regu-

lar playhouse.

Garages For Busses

The association of motor coach owners has under negotiation the

purchase of a site for a garage near Times Square, to be used for a

bus terminal. The big cars are now parked all over the Square. The
proposed site (two are under consideration) is on 42d street, between

Ith and $th avenues. The association is said to represent 300 vehicles.

Another bus terminal is to be built In Astor Court, behind the Hotel

Astor, between 44th and 46th streets. This project Is backed by J. E.

Harrington, chairman of the Broadway Association, as a commercial

venture.

Luring Away From Square
Intermittent comment for many months about the changing East Side,

the new Harlem, the Improved Bronx, the modernized dialect eateries

and other spots to lure the diversion-seeker, Is fast gaining new con-
rcrta to the out-of-the-way spots.

The lower East Side, in' the Second avenue sector particularly, is today

• beautified, up-to-the minute Gay White Way of the Ghetto, attracting

many Broadwayites to Its quaint Russian and Roumanian restaurants

and cafes.

The food scales and check totals are ridiculous despite their being a
bit over-scale for the section, but the bounty and the fun are large.

Two expert hideaway scouts are Harry Hershfleld and Walter J

KIngsley who alone are responsible for the Broadway migration down-
town particularly.

Subterranean Underworld
Money stolen from Harry Hines by hold-up men In St. Louis was

returned to him In New York. Such Is the influence of the subway
underworld. Robbed of around $340 In cash and some trinkets while

playing in the southwestern city, Hlncs made no particular squawk and

returned to New York. In the latter city he told a couple of people he

knew who had connections throughout the country of his St. Louis

experience. In a few days he was handed back the exact amount by

one of his metropolitan friends. They had written to St. Louis.

$25 FOR "FEELING"

Louis Oerhezl, 2«, 75 East 113th

street, was fined $25 with the alter-

native of spending five days In Jail

when found guilty of disorderly

conduct by Magistrate Weil in

West Side Court.

Mrs. Grace Lucas, 309 West 47th

street, told the Judge she was In

the Tivoll, pictures, 8th avenue and
60th street, when Oerhezl began to

annoy her.

She remonstrated and then sum-
moned Policeman Heidenreich,

West 47th street station. Oerhezl

was arrested.

"I was asleep and probably did

it accidentally," protested Oerhezl

when called to the witness stand.

Magistrate Well said he was not

Impressed with the explanation

and Imposed the $25 fine which
Oerhezl paid.

NIGHT CLUBS
(Hotsy-Totsy or "Sawdust" Cabarets)

Parody Club—Jimmy Durante, I.ou Clayton and Eddie Jackson doing
sensational business, upsetting the "dope" on the room being too bits-

Radio plug a business getter.
Merry-Go- Round—Address and admission to this "spot" secret

—

excepting to the Initiated. Those who know "Hymie" know all. "Dirty,"
music and torrid atmosphere. Getting a brisk play from the Jaded
wisenhelmers. Black Bottom Club in same category.

Small's Paradise and Cotton Club -The high spots of the Harlem
black and tans.

("Popular" Type Cafes)
Paul Whiteman's—Don't miss the new Paul Whltoman's at 48th street

and Broadway. Whiteman music in person. No couvert for dinner;
J2.50 table d'hote scale; $2.50 convert after 10; $3 Saturday nights.
Aimed for mass play .and pop prices; comfortable capacity permitting
the modest scale. A quick click as a favorite dine and dance spot.

Helen Morgan's 54th St. Club has Miss Morgan presiding. $2 and $1.
Xow the new professional rendezvous.

8ilver Slipper Is a big money maker In the pop priced night clubs. „
Gets a good play and the crowd helps the merriment accordingly.
Frivolity and Everglades ditto; both feature ultra nude revues.

("Class" Night Clubs)
Roger Wolfe Kahn's Le Perroquet de Paris, smart night club, ultra ar-

tistic and ultra in following. The millionaire maestro's own crack dance
band. Be sure to make It. $5 couvert.
Mirador—One of ultra rooms; "dress" essential. Good dance

the return to New York ot the Yacht Club Boys, and tho
"Fuzzy" Knight; Johnny Johnson dance music corking. $4 couvert.
Club Richman—The debonair Harry at the helm with excellent show as

money's worth for $4 couvert.
Montmartre—Delaune and Revel, dancers, and Miller and FarrelL

among popular features. $4.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Brunswick No. 3403—Corking waltzes by the Castlewood Marimba

band. Tho popular "Little Spanish Town" and "Still Waters" are tb»
coupling.

Victor No. 20467-Warlng's Pennsylvanlnns at their best. "Hello.
Swanee, Hello!" and "Since 1 Found You" are colorfully orchestrated and
dashingly performed.
Brunswick No. 3426—Vincent Lopez offering "Blue Skies" and "Since

I Found You." smooth, melody fox-trots, brilliantly arranged.
Columbia No. 835—Dan Voorhees and his "Vanities" orchestra would

naturally know how to handle production hit songs. "The Hlff Song"
nnd "One Alone," both from "The Desert Song" are worthy song material
for this excellent aggregation.
Victor No. 20158—Another corking Jesse Crawford organ couplet.

"Spanish Town" and "Just a Bird's-eye View" are contrasting themes,
Castillian and Dixie in their home-yearning, but that matters little.

Columbia No. 846— Salon orchestra versions of two popular numbers
are offered by the Artist Ensemble. "Play Gypsies-Dance tlypsles" from
"Countess Marltza" and "Falling In Love With You" arc the selections.

RECOMMENDED 8HEET MU8IC
"At Sundown" "Ahl Ahl Awl Awl Papa Mustn't Do Thatl-

"Rio Rita" and "Kinkajou" from "Rio Rita"
"Trail of Dreams" "Cheritxa"

"By the Alamo" "Broken- Hearted Sue"

The Cheese Club Is getting class. Here's the evidence: The club has

been adopted by the Friars, meaning a franchise to have lunch at the

Monastery has been granted the Cheesers.

Seems the boys have used up all the cafes they could crash Into around

Times Square and are "making" the theatrical clubs. The Green Room
may be the next stop, hut they'll never make the Lambs.
The Friars welcoming was made a dual event last Friday when Paul

Whiteman was the guest of honor. Harry Hlrslifleld was smart. He
slipped the master of ceremonies Job to William Collier, wit and Abbot of

the Friars. Collier made a genuflection to Hirsh field and let him down
by making but one reference to flashlight powder. But there were no
cameras around.

Collier told the boys they could eat as much and as often as they

anted at the Friars. Then he pointed out the various styles of foods

Reaching stews, he said there were all kinds—except lumb

Theatre Loiterer Fined
Because he refused to move from

in front of the door of Loew's New
York 'theatre, Frank Sllbey, 26,

chauffeur, 16 Lawrence street,

Yonkers, N. Y., was arrested on a
disorderly conduct charge. Later

when arraigned before Magistrate

Well in West Side Court he was
fined $10.

Policeman Monaghan, West 47th

street station, said the theatre man-
agement complained of the offensive

actions of Sllbey. When re-

questing him to move Silbey de-

clined and began to resist the ef-

forts of the cop.

Magistrate Weil reprimanded the
chauffeur and fined him $10.

Naval Ballyhoo

A miniature of the S.S. Consti-

tution has been placed In Times
Square, flanked by billboards ad-

vocating the navy as a desirable

haven for American youth. Two
cards carry the legend, "Old Iron-

sides," instead of "S.S. Constitu-

tion," ballyhoolng for the flicker at

the Rlvoll.

Opposite the ship Is the "Marines''

at the Embassy, also "Fire Hrtgnd«''

at Central.

Joseph Granby steps from New
York show Into another next Mon-
day. Ho Is now with "Lilly" In

Greenwich Village, but is leaving to

Join "Menace" at the 49th Street

St. Lawrence's Booze Ark

Ogdensburg, N. Y., March 8.

A modern Noah's Ark, clos-ly

resembling that bark In structure

but devoted to relieving the thirst

of countless thirsty Americans

rather than saving them from a

deluge, will sail tne St. Lawn nee

River this summer, according to

authoritative report here.

The vessel, a huge flat -bottomed
craft, Is now under construction In

a shipyard near Kingston, Ont. Its

ultimate location is near Whiskey
Island and Just across the Inter-

national line, wl.h the Big Thou-
sand Islands group within easy
reach.

Because It will be anchored In

Canadian waters, beer, wine and liq-

uor will flow freely. According to

the new Ontario law, "any resident

may have enough liquor to supply
his guests."

Ray LeStrango will be house
manager of Itlindctman & Kleiner's

new 12fith street theatre. The
house will play stock burlesque and
pictures, with vaude on Sundays.

L. and A. Pincus and M L. Oold-
tofie are sponsoring the construc-

tion of a 1,400-seat theatre at B2d
street and Broadway, New Jfork,

I,

'

HOT BEEFSTEAK AND

TERRIBLE SPEECHES

A hot beefsteak was staged at

tho Lyric, New York, Saturday
night by the Order of Ramblers.
While a sort of phoney club, It has
many well known Broadwayites on
the membership list. Among them
of course are Clark and Mc-
t'lillough, starred in "The Ram-
blers."

In addition to ordinary persons.
Including half a dozen newspaper-
men, the names of a couple of
bankers and producers are on the
books. However, like the 42nd
Street Country Club, nobody pays
dues. Mack Milliard held the bag.
The fare was excellent, having

been prepared In the kitchen of a
theatrical club and served from
steam cabinets.
The speeches attempted were

terrible flops but the boys sure
made merry.

Nudes in Window
Convicted of exhibiting node pic-

tures in a show window of his store
at Ml West 40th .street, Angelo
Consoii, a ticket agent, was fined
$100 in Special Sessions.

Coflnoll was nrrested on the com-
plaint of John .-v .-'on.ner. hean

1 of
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AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE SKIRT

The Best Dressed Woman of the Week

MISS WALLACE
(Graham and Wallace—Hippodrome)

Hip Audience Awakened
The one act on the Hippodrome bill that awakened the audience from

a sense of torpor were Trahan and Wallace. Mr. Trahan had them com-

ing, going and all ways. A musician of no mean ability, with all the)

little comical tricks of the Marks Brothers1 pianist.

Miss Wallace is a good-looking blonde and knows how to order clothes,

also how to wear them. Her first dress was a black velvet, having a

pattern of silver in lattice design. A huge yellow flower rested on one

shoulder and an orange fan was carried, while the blonde hair reposed

under a band of diamonds.
The black bottom was done in gold pants and brassiere with a gold

band and slippers to match. Red velvet followed. The dress had a full

skirt with a gold design. The bodice was tight fitting-.

Jean Granese had a nicely dressed girl in the act. She wore a solid

silver sequin dress. The skirt had overlapping tiers to the number
three.

A shawl cloak was black with a huge flower design. The fringe was
of different colors. Marguerite and Gill show nothing different than at

the Palace a few weeks back.

"Bonnie" a Neat Musical

"Bye, Bye. Bonnie" has settled down for a nice run. And why shouldn't

it with names like these at the head of the program? Louis Simon, Bide
Dudley. Albert Von Tllzer, Neville Fleeson and Edgar McGregor, and
in bigger type than any, Karl Lindsay.

Good book, good lyrics, plenty of comedy and splendid dancing. Pretty

girls all over the place. The production Is nicely dressed and It la

pleasant to note that the girls all wear stockings.

Openir g chorus dresses were blue over mauve. Four girls with lines

to speak wore dresses of rose shade with badly matched chiffon. Very
effective were costumes of green and blue silk made with fall skirts

having net edging and mauve bowknots. With these were worn large

hats. White Jumper sports dresses were edged with bandings of three

colors, blue, yellow and orange. Small white hats were also worn. Party
frocks, in the last act, were of different colorings, all with crystal bodices
and skirts made up of row upon row of tiny kerchiefs. The four girls

who trailed together finished up in green feather dresses.
Dorothy Burgess, new to musical comedy la a cute little thing. Her

costumes consisted of a pink satin made with a full skirt and a lace

apron front A white box coat was worn with an accordian skirt. A
r ' y frock consisted of innumerable ruffles of net with a crystal top,

stable Acker gave dignity to the proceedings. Smartly turned out was
Miss Acker. The first black cloth dress was made Jumper In fashion
picked out with a white edging. Her head and feet were the trimmest
and large pearl errlngs dangled. A white sports outfit was worn with
a cape. An evening gown was of jet fringe over white with a black velvet

top. Ruby Heeler, tap dancer, was very nice in pale pink velvet

knickers and bolero. The Oiersdorf Slstera harmonised three times in

as many costumes.
A number bound to become popular la called "Tamplco Tap." The

girls were in very short costumes consisting principally of four huge
flowers rosettes. Laine Blair and Ruby Keeler in this dance differ with
the chorus In having the rosettes made of feathers. The stage is a riot

of color In this number.
The surprise of the show, however, Is Bill

only a chorus, William was compelled to take

Clothes Okay in 'Crime"

"Crime," at the Eltlnge, provides a series of thrills well worth ex-

periencing. Kay Johnson showed good taste in dressing. Id one scene

she wore a well tailored two piece costume of fetching blue which went

delightfully with an oddly shaped hat of a deeper shade. Sylvia Sidney

was delightful In a very youthful dinner dress with the usual funis

and fluffs and a high waist line. It was made unique by a fetching

bertha which was most becoming to the wearer.

Two Cast Members Save Show
The "Powder Puff Frolic," burlesque show (Columbia), was saved

by the antics of Billy Fields and a
Ryer.
The dressing of the chorus was most ordinary. There was too little

variety. The costumes all seemed to be of one model done in different

Miss Ryer was nicely dressed at all times. Her pale blue chiffon, made
In three layers and embroidered in a diamond pattern, was especially good

to look at. The top was a Jumper-like bodice overhanging a wide satin

girdle. Also diamond encrusted was a white dress having a fringed bot-

tom. A silver dress worn in a snow scene had an edge of swansdowne.
(Continued on page 47)

RUBBER1N' ROUND
By MISS EXRAY

At the Hip Tuesday
Dear Mazie:

Well. Hon. better luck last night

at the Hippodrome. The acta were
all new to me. Opened with one of

those hick bands called "Kzra Buz-
zington," who strummed away on

all the old tunes of yesterday. Dot-
son, colored, followed. He is Just

a "dancing fool," but needs some
one to fill In for his rest periods.

The act on third, Jean Granese,

started off full of pep, but quickly
cooled off. How she can dress.

Wore a shawl of black sutin that

had hand painted roses on It. A
drenm. Her gown of metallic had a
tight fitting bodice and tiered skirt.

Ttie dancers that followed. Mar-
guerite and Frank (1111, not so hot.

Her gowns were all too long nnd
made her look dumpy. Trahan and
Wullace grabbed the honors Just

a couple who kidded their way
through, and how. Her first gown
was the prettiest, a black and sil-

ver, backless with a center draped
skirt which gave her room for

plenty of action.

The last was "Radiana," a dum-
my who can perform miracles. If

you let it shave, you get a safety

razor. If he had pulled that gag
at first the line would have formed
to the right, maybe.

Looking and Acting Pale
Nice hour's entertainment with no

thrill is "Rubber Tires," with Har-
rison Ford and Bessie Love. You
can figure from the name that it's

all about autos.
Bessie never changes. Always

looks and acts the same, Ditto for
Harrison. The buses in this did
plenty of acting and sliding about,
but the action was as slow as
molasses.

Girls—And Needed
Monday.

Dear Mazie:
Not much news for you today,

Maz, as I caught tho Fifth Avenue.
There was a guy on the hill by

the name of Frank Sinclair (anil
Co.). He had fotir Janes who were
nice to look at. Lei me say. Hon.
he Reeded, them. They wore some
classy looking clothes. The pret-
tiest one a blue georgette trimmed
with orchid color leaves. It Mure
was effective.

Then John Irving Fisher stepped

forth. He did a lot of preliminary
noosense before he battled se-

riously with the keys. Tho piano

had a beautiful tone and I was
wishing he would get to work and
give us a tuns. So was everyone
else.

Mors Vaudeville
Friday.

Dear Mazie:
Rather a poor show over at the

.".Mh Street the last half. Astellas

Bros, worked as if they had spring

fever. Then there was a guy by
the name of Scargold dolled up in

a Royal Mounted uniform who
strummed on banjos.

The woman In Bernard and
Kellar looked very nice in a rose
velvet gown with a draped skirt.

Ralph Greenleaf, pocket blllard

player, put his act over with his
winning smile. Has the same
princess with hint. She looked
very nice in her pink georgette
evening gown.

What a hefty looking gal in the
Zaza-Adele Revue. Say Maz, she
sure' surprised me. when she did
the tango and got away with lt-

Wouldn't be a bad idea if she
bought herself soma new clothes.
Dear Mazie:

At the 5th Avenue, also the last
half, they had Norman Phillips, Jr.,

as master of ceremonies. Boy how
this kid loved doing it. He's cute
to look at Maz. but swings the
English language around in such
a swift fashion that it seemed
weird, especially coming from such
a child.

He wisecracked about each act,

the first being Three Danubes,
acrobatics. The two fellows dressed
in convict outfits, ths gal in a
simple georgette gown of white
and blue. Next came three big
guys, Mays, Burt and Fenn, who
looked okay in their tuxedos.
Two women next, Clifton and De

Rex, acted as if they were peeved
because they didn't get enough at-
tention. You get my meaning,
you've met the type. They were
dressed in wild plaid outfits meant
to be funny, but didn't go over.

They are corking shoes dancers
and ought to shake the comedy
regalia-

Then Pop and Mom Phillips.

They certainly are a swell looking
couple, Hon. Can't understand
why someone hasn't grabbed this

boy for pictures, he's Just the type
they are looking for. Mom wore
some nice looking clothes. Her
ermine wrap was the cats and she
looked like pt-aches and cream in

her flesh colored georgette over
taffeta. It was trimmed with
ostrich. The skirt was one of those
dipped back effects.

The Three Sailors, Maz, I've seen
four times. And they're just a
wow. Then a guy with his orches-
tra, Carl Freed, was mighty good.
Do you remember. Maurice Levy
who led the orchestra at Churchill's
years ago? Well this guy reminds
of him
As for the picture, "Don't Tell

the Wife." it was a laugh. You'd
have to be a gambler to take such
big chances with your Papa as
Irene Rich does in this one. Huntley
Gordon caused all the excitement
and I never saw him act so peppy.
Irene has to cope with Lilyan
Tashman. the best dressed dame of

the movies. She lias ideas all her
Never saw such classy look-

ing clothes without looking stagey.
All her evening gowns had wraps
to match. The one that showed off

her blonde tresses was a black
velvet, which had a skirt of maline
ruffles. The bodice was cut V
fashion. With this she wore a
mink coat.

Gorgeous Vaude Clothes

Thursday.
Dear Mazie

:

Visited Loew*s American again
today. If they continue to have
this kind of a show, my favorite
song will be "American I Love
You."
The solo dame. Myrtle Boland.

wore a flashy looking gown of
black with silver and rhinestones.
This gal evidently la popular with
the radio fans as she encored with
request numbers from the cus-
tomers. Dorothy Byton. with six

nifty looking Janes, sure knows her
onions when it comes to dressing
an act. The gals made six changes
Dot the same. The rainbow effect
carried throughout the act is great

GRAY MATTER
By M0LL1E GRAY

,
(TOMMY QUAY'S SISTER)

WHN
At the State Monday, Mildred Feeley wore a navy blue crepe de chine

frock trimmed with inching of red and navy in a little different Ray.
With the red collar and cuffs adding to the effectiveness of the niching
it was an attractive frock—when she took off the hat whicli was in

keeping with the first character song but should havs been checked
after that.

The girl with Harry Holman used the crepe back satin in black and
white collars and cuffs appropriate for the office. The dull and satin
sides were used alternately In wide and narrow horizontal bands.
Miss Dixon of the Dixon, Rlgg Trio looked attractive In her black

velvet costume trimmed with rhinestones but the red flower on her
shoulder clashed with the red of her hair. Practically any color looks
good on black and any other color than red would become her hair.

Vincent Lopes uses the WEAF microphone for his broadcasting Kin
but WHN woud seem more appropriate at the State.

Few Modern Costumes
At the Broadway, fright and Dale dance gracefully, the girl wearing

one costume of white satin the bodice of which was only three squares
of spangles, two pink and one black. Another of blue velvet and silver,

with a wig of silver sequins and blue slippers, was pretty and becoming.
The only other modern costume on the bill was worn by the lunchless
member of Hunting and Francis. Her frock was of white lace over
pink and worn with a large straw hut.

The "China Blue Plate" was Interesting and fnirly well sung and an
agreeable change from the average act.

Man
In the Theodore Stepanoff company, at the Academy, It w;is a man

who carried away the dress honors, though they weren't heavy. For
a dance on a huge tambourine he wore a Spanish costume of velvet in
a beautiful rose shade and later a Russian one In yellow satin. The
girl, the only one on the bill, wore an old fashioned costume for an open-
ing and one of those national costumes—of what nation is a question

—

with the black bodico laced up the front.

Capitol Orchestra Grander Then Ever
The Capitol Grand Orchestra is grander than ever now Willi 16 mu-

sicians added this week making It, according to the program, "the am-
bitious proportions of the standard symphony organizations." It did not
say they were all men but the harpist was still the only woman visible.

The applause following the "Fourth Symphony" was almost as long as
the composition itself.

The ballet made a delightful picture in airy, fairy dresses of green
and matching slippers and three-cornered hats of red satin. Then the
parted curtains revealed a pyramid of jet against a back ground of silver
and green, with the Chester Hale Girls. In short frocks of shimmering
silver and high pointed hats that had a black silk pompom on the tip
and In the centre front, standing up the sides of it.

The union idea is certainly effective in dancing—if one kicks they all
kick—in union there Is fascination.

Alger Readers Will Approve
"New York," the picture, will bring its share of Alger boys and

Cinderella girls Into Manhattan in spite of Aimee's warnings. They'll
never find a "Mike" who looks like Ricardo Cortex but there may still

be millionaire's daughters who don't hesitate to pick the man they want
regardless of Blue Books or black looks by some one else who wants
him. There may be prohibition here, too, but wholesalers In under-
taking supplies are not counting on it
Lois Wilson, in ermine, and Estelle Taylor, in skunk, appear in the

opening scene as the ladies-in-waiting—to get Mike. But all the girl's
millions and all the man's gang couldn't And the villain.

Taxi Dancer Not a Bar
It might be thought that "The Taxi Dancer" was about those drivers

who are so clever on one wheel going around the corner but it's another
country girl and "Hard Times Square." A nickel a dance made this girl
advance rapidly, from hunger to a two-room apartment. The villains-
three—count 'em—killed one and then there were two, one killed him-
self and that was where the director showed his bravery by failing to
show the body on the sidewalk. The third one lived, but she spurned him.
It's mellow-drama but the titles are funny. Joan Crawford Is the little
girl in the big town and Gertrude Astor shows her the way in and then
helps her out.

Dorothy's gown with the skirt
made of different colored ruffles

I covering the entire stage center
'was simply gorgeous.
I The girl in Paul Decker's act
would do well to drop In at the

1 1'iMmore and take a look at how a
;gal should dress to go teaiug. Ruth
Wlo < i r. in Jack Wilson's act.

'made a goodlooklng high yellow,

Cotton Stockings' Last Stand
'Clothes Make the Woman." which the screen said featured Sigrid

Holmquist and the program Hope Hampton, was the usual parade of
various evening gowns, mostly of chiffon velvet. One, a delicate pink,
was especially graceful, and with much white fox. A wrap of rich gold
embroidery hod a full length tuxedo collar of the white fox and was a
fitting cover for the trailing black velvet creation the lady wore.
The cotton stockings removed in the transformation process, should

be preserved as they are probably the last pair in captivity.

The biggest hit in the "Alpine Romance" was made by the honest-to-
goodness sheep walking across the stage. If these are from t

of Central Park they are of course safe on Broadway, but if
country it doesn't seem quite fair.
Dunbar's Singing liell Ringers did very well in a set that was surely

a riot of color.

Evelyn Brent's Eyes
Thomas Meighan doesn't get much chance to be himself in "Blind

Alleys." His marrle.l life seemed to be just one unpleasant coincidence
after another until the audience laughed at it even If he didn't.
Evelyn Brent's eyes are lovelier and more expressive than many of our

imported stars. v

Whirlwind a Zephyr
When "Tiny" prayed for someone to rescue Dolores and Bob Custer

took that minute to leap over the wall, the BOOViswise youngster recog-
nized him immediately as the hero. He didn't like the other man, other-
wise known as the "Scorpion." probably knowing him to be the villian
by his wicked little moustache.
"The Border Whirlwind" may have been that to the heronle but he

was only a zephyr to the rest. Movie-knot tiers who would rather be
(Continued on page 47)

especially in her silver evening
gown. The gang in front couldn't
get enough of the Wilson troupe.
Had a couple of pictures too.

Mabel Xonnand i .'» in "One Hour
Married." was a scream. She is

a rookie Hon and can out-funny
any of these fern comics.
The "Mystery aider" has .la. k

Holt and Betty Jewel. Jack, per

usual, can ride miles nnd still

look as spotless as when he

climbed his boss. He did a regular

Hawthorne v. s. a. In this one

and smashed things to a fare thee

well. Betty gets a chance to wear
a few becoming gowns as well ••-

sirut in western t"gs.
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Ford deposit, opening a new ac-
count which ran Into the millions

without coating the bank a cent to

procure It

Rae B. Candee of Utlca, N. T,
for some time assistant to the presi-
dent of Robbing' Enterprises Inc.,

has gone Into the insurance busl-
Candee was former reporter

editor of the Utlca

"Bugs" Abroad
Arthur "Bugs" Baer sailed for

Europe last week on the Olympic.
The humorist will remain abroad
writing special stuff for the Sateve-
post until his current contract with
the Hearst syndicate expires.

Baer walked out on the Hearst
outfit some weeks ago and an-
nounced his determination to re-

main abroad until his contract ran
out

NELLIE REVELL IN HOLLYWOOD

The "Square Deal," a monthly
which Arthur Howland started
about fire months ago with backing
aid to be by Arthur Brisbane and
others, has ceased publication. The
magazine was a pretentious affair,

and with high alms.

A new fiction magazine to make
its appearance this month is

"Flashlights." It U a monthly, Car-
roll Osborn editing.

Sidney Howard, the playwright, Is

to become a member of the con-
tributing staff of the ''Literary Re-
view," the literary supplement of
the New York "Evening Post,
Howard will write on published

plays and books of the theatre,
with the "Literary Review" the first

to devote a department to that.

John G. Neihardt is the new lit

erary editor of the St. Louis "Post
Dispatch."

"Q. B. D.," anonymous movie
critic on the Baltimore "Evening
Sun," is being extensively exploited
by that paper this season. An addl
tional column of picture gossip has
been recently added .to the critic's

weekly space, and last week the
paper used quarter-page advertise-
ment In Its own paper calling atten
tlon of readers to the "Q. E. D.
features. The critic has been with
the paper for a number of years
and has a large and loyal local

public.

that a tiro, due to a short circuit, had started oa the
manager stepped on the stage and quietly asked tbo audience to leave.

Ho announced there was no danger and no Bead Cor excitement
Meantime Policeman Zoll went to Engine Co. • across the street and

notified the firemen. Ushers opened all exits aad the people was leav-

ing when the firemen arrived. The firemen made short work of the

blaze, but not before a heavy smoke had almost filled tbo theatre. The
room had been fitted up as a radio room and was to have opened next

week as station WPAP.
Because of the smoke the matinee

performance went on as usual.

That names of two prominent writers of western drama and one of

sea tales and adventure have been prostituted daring the past year

is significant by the way that stories purported to have boon penned

by them have been Interpreted for the screen.

For a number of years one of the men who has written several corking

yarns of the northwest police and western adventure has found that

his stories were being wlldcatted all over and that the only things used

on the screen were his name and title, with the story entirely different

than he had originally written and unrecognizable to him. Some time

ago this author took measures to prevent this, hot found out his en-

deavors were futile as the stories had boon sold a number of years ago
by his publishing concern and he had no control over thorn.

The man who writes the sea tales and adventure stories has been
getting rid of his stuff to one of the biggest production organizations in

the picture business. They have stars who especially appear in his

type of stories. These stories it is said have boon turned over to studio

writers who when they got through with thorn left only the name of

the story to be recognized by the author. He, however, did not pro-

test The third writer, who also writes western and adventure stories,

has been under contract to provide his stories to a certain organization

besides having them published in national magazines. His scripts are

practically unrecognizable when he sees them oa tbo silver sheet

Recently a picture comedian who has made three pictures tor one of

the larger releasing organizations decided that bis producing unit would
have to be a one-man organization, and that ha would bo the one man.
He began by dispensing with the services of Ma director, some writers
and a title writer. There was much talk around the Wast Coast studios

that this comedian had let matters get to hi* head and that ho was
making a bad move. The last picture hs appeared in was previewed
around Los Angeles a few days ago.
Though this man has been known since on the screen as a great bet

and his pictures in the past have been highly commended the audience
as well as picture wiseacres who saw the picture quickly realized that
something was wrong after seeing one of the frames of the sub-title

lead with the actor's name in type that covered the entire frame. Then
they looked at 6,500 feet of film, which dragged along at a snail's

and in which the comic saw to It that 96 percent of the celluloid

had him in the scenes as the principal figure
Those who saw the picture declare it was a gag affair lacking situ-

ations and romance. Though the comedian had a director on the Job
for this picture he practically took away the megaphone and personally
directed most of the scenes. In the past the pictures of the oomedlan
had been greeted with plenty of laughter and applause, nut this got very
Uttlo of either.

One of the largest picture
holding a weekly luncheon meeting to
and production. At this luncheon all the studio executl
and the meeting generally takes about three hours.
At another studio, a smart business manager figured out the weekly

meetings would be a good idea but it would bo better not to hold them
on the company's time. Recently he sent word that a meeting would
take place on a certain evening. All of the executives and production
heads attended the dinner, after which they were invited Into the pro-
jection room to witness a picture made by an independent company which
this studio manager considered exceptionally meritorious.

It was intended after the picture was shown to have a discussion re-
garding Its production value and merit and also to talk about the com-
pany's business affairs.

When the picture was first flashed on tbo screen, a young man Im-
ported from abroad by the head of the concern as a genius and who is

now holding the position of production manager with the company, began
making remarks detrimental to the picture. He continued the remarks
throughout the hour and a half the picture was on the screen.
The studio manager requested him to save his comment for the gen-

eral discussion later In the evening. This, however, was not taken seri-
ously by the production man, with the result that when the lights came
on the studio manager who la much shorter in stature and lighter in

weight than the production man, made a pass at the latter. Someone
jumped in between and saved the youngster from being on the receiving
end of the blow. There was general confusion after this, with the meet-
ing and discussion coming to an abrupt end, and no more meetings In

sight

By NELLIE REVELL

Edwin P. Norwood, of the Rlng-
llng Bros, press force, has had
book published by Doubleday, Page
A Co. entitled "The Other Side of
the Circus."

Joseph T. Shaw is the new editor

Hotel Hollywood, March I.

The most remarkable thing about California—to me—la not its

climate. Its scenery or Its industries; it is the change that has come
about in the feelings of California toward the film colony.
At the time of my last visit, 11 years ago, the California residents re-

garded a movie actor as just a little higher In the sce-'e than a public
nuisance; but now that picture making has grown into such a groat
industry and has benefited California so immensely from the stand-
point of finance and population, the townspeople and the city and state
officials are giving great oo-operation, consideration and respect to
the motion picture circle.

An example of this occurred the other day when I was being taken
out to one of the studios in a studio car. The chauffeur was going only
four miles slower than an 80-mile wind and we were passing milestones
so fast I thought we were in a cemetery. I asked him if he weren't
afraid of getting a summons for speeding.
"Oh no," he assured me, "This la a studio car."
Then came the explanation, that both traffic and motorcycle oops

are especially Indulgent to studio ears, because so many of the oops
find work in the movies as extras at fit a day. Naturally, they are
not going to pinch the goose that lays the golden dollars for them, when
the yery next day that goose might bo looking for trafflo oops to play
In the pictures.

- v

Southern California Is a locality, a climate and almost an Infectious
disease. One Is bound to catch the enthusiasm from any resident and
not only from the real estate agents. >

All the theatrical world remembers Ed Smith, formerly general man-
ager for the Shuberta In Boston. The Land of "Pork and Beans" and
Harvard football squawks has lost Mr. Smith entirely, for ho baa be-
come one of the most ardent "Coast Defenders" I have met here. Ho
has translated his enthusiasm into the building of the gorgeous new
El Caul tan theatre, which la at least next -to -the -last -word In artistic

playhouses.
Since Mr. Smith and his wife are fellow-guests of mine at the Hotel

Hollywood, I have had a chance to listen to some of his eulogies on
California, and. if It were just half what he thinks of It the Californlans
would consider a trip to Heaven as "just slumming."

Nunnally Johnson, the "Sateve-
post" short story writer and humor-
let has Joined the New York "Eve-
ning Post" and will conduct a
column on that sheet The appoint-
ment was made direct by Julian S.

Mason, editor - In - chief of the
"Post-

When the resignation ot A. Rose
as managing editor of the Buffalo
"Evening News" became effective

March 1, A. H. Kirchhofer took up
the assignment.
For the past six years kirchhofer

has been In charge of the Wash-
ington bureau of the News and Is

at present president of the National
Press Club In the capital city.

Stanley Unwln, who heads the
English book-publishing house
bearing his name, has written a
book called 'The Truth About Pub-
lishing." It is to be brought out
in this country by the Houghton
Mifflin Co.

Carol Frlnk will succeed John
Joseph as film reviewer on the
Chicago "Herald-Examiner." Jo-
seph, who has also acted as second
Jtrlng legit critic, will be retained

The Jayhawk and National theatre companies, Topeka, Kans., have
gone Into the publishing business as a side lino. With the consent of
the Merchants' Association a weekly publication "Topeka Day By Day"
will be put out starting March 1.

This publication was started by a private Individual and was Intended
for theatre, hotel and restaurant distribution, giving Information concern-
ing activities, conventions, etc., for Topeka visitors. Tbo theatre men
convention and club news, advance publicity oa the attractions of the
Jayhawk, Grand, Orpbeum and Isls theatres controlled by the owners of

the publication.

It is expected to at least pay for Itself by printing general advertising

Byron Morgan more than a year ago wrote a scenario, The Pace That
Thrills," which he sold to First National, who made a picture under the

title, featuring Ben Lyon. About two months ago Morgan got a flash

of the picture and saw that only about II percent of the material he
put into it was used. So he figured It would be a good idea to buy
the story back and remake It under another title aad get some more
cash for It as he is much better known today.
Producers turned him down point blank, saying they preferred to keep

the title and story theme Later Morgan learned that the producers
had awakened to the fact that the other tl percent of the story was
screen material. So they are having tt whipped late shape and will

produce It under another title, with the writer's name of value now, at-

tached to the story.

United Artists expects to finish the season with around II to 10 houses

either operated by it tor run pictures or la which they hold an Interest.

Besides the Grauman Egyptian on the coast which U. A. now controls

having bought out Sid Grauman (the latter to shortly open his new
Chinese theatre in Hollywood), U. A. has a couple In the northwest lately

bought the Apollo. Chicago, and is In partnership with Loew in the Loew
houses at Pittsburgh (new) and the two In Baltimore. la Baltimore the

Valencia on the roof of the Century will be the U. A. run theatre

It's not probable U. A. will cling to Its first announced policy of re-

served seats at IS or 11.11 top. Local conditions win govern the scale

adjustments.

Some confusion was brought about when a Clevela nd engaged Frances

Starr as guest star from reports for Miss Btarr to select her own eup

port This was brought before Equity which ruled against tt

Miss Starr being a member ot Fidelity,

During a phone call from Harry Bailey—you remember, Harry was
manager of the Alhambra theatre New York, and now has been la

California several years as a member of the Fox organization—anyway,
during his call, I mentioned the rain.

"Rain?" he said: "This Isn't rain—just a low fog."

Perhaps that Is what It was, but until then It looked just like ordinary

rain to me; but the Callfornlan's loyalty to his state is a constant source

ot Inspiration to me
One of my former visits occurred right after the Baa Francisco

'quake—beg pardon, I mean First Fire!—F-Y-Y-B-Rlll And their

courage in rebuilding on the very sites from which they had just been
shaken was a marvel.
Now, after three weeks of rain, tog, mist, dew, or what have you, R

Is taking your life in your hands to complain about It Immediately
you will get a chorus of:

"If you think this la rain, you ought to llvs In Seattle."

-Why didn't you go to the Desert It never rains there" |
This is MOST UNUSUAL."

Apparently, part of the training for studio gatemen and switchboard

operators Is a course in Mrs. Lydig Hoyt and Lord Chesterfield. Judg-

ing by some of the stories I had heard. It would not have surprised me
to have been bitten by the gateman and snubbed by th* secretaries on

my first few visits to the studios, but how different everything has

been!
When phoning or calling, your wishes are received with the utmost

attention and courtesy. In fact one of the first things Douglas Fair-

banks asks of visitors to his studio Is, "Whether they have been treated

courteously at the gate and In the office." And his rule obtains for ail

visitors, no matter what their mission.

Many religious people and some religious organizations take an un-

holy—I use the word advisedly—delight In attacking the films and film

people; yet, I wonder If any community In the world has a greater

percentage of really devout church communicants than this same Holly-

wood T It has churches of every denomination—Catholic, Protestant and
Jewish—and each one has many members from the picture world. One
star (Conrad Nagel) Is Reader In the Christian Science Church here

and a Catholic Church In Hollywood Is affectionately known as "The
Jackie Coogan Church," because of the Coogan benefactions.

No, when it comes to badness and lrrellgion, Hollywood Is no worse

than any other community. < It Is, in my Judgment svsn a little better.

When people think of Hollywood their first—and usually only mind—
picture Is of a gorgeous array of film actors and actresses who do
nothing but attend parties. But .those who come out here expecting

something like that are grievously disappointed. The film colony here

enjoys a real home life, perhaps much more ot a domestic existence

than many lawyers, bankers, doctors and business men In New York.

In the first place, health and appearance are everything. Once that Is

lost a career la lost also, for even grease paint cannot hide haggard
lines and weary eyes from the camera. About the only rewards one
wins from a round of gay parties Is lines of weariness, so parties are

mainly taboo, except at week-ends. In fact, If one wants to find a
movie star. It la safe to go either to his studio or to his home. He will

be at either place.

Incidentally, one, of the brightest touches of real borne life, since

coming here, has been a visit with the widow and daughter of the bite

William B. Sleeper, who will be affectionately recalled as 'having been
in charge of the Keith's Boys' Band. Martha Sleeper, his daughter,
has been for three years a beautiful and talented member of the Hal
Roach comedy organization and this year was chosen one of the
"Warnpas Baby Stare"

One of the difficulties In the filming of "The King of Kings," which
is a story of the life of Christ as may be deduced from the title, has
been the necessity of getting away from all controversial religious
angles—for It would not do to offend any of the differing Christian
sects. A sidelight on how they are accomplishing this came to me. A
young priest was Introduced and, during the course of the conversation.
It came out that he had been called on by the DeMllle studios to advise
them concerning the religious side of the picture (as Catholics would
view it): and a minister of every other important denomination has
been retained for the

Those who recall the tempestuous career of the lovely red-haired
siren of the stage, Mrs. Leslie Carter, would hardly expect to hear that
she la living serenely and calmly out hero in Hollywood, taking much
pleasure In the scheduled home she has established up In the hills, with
her husband, Lou Payne. Mrs. Carter did not save a great deal of
money at the height of her success, but finances do not worry her at
all. Through excellent foresight, she Invested some money in the Broad-
way success, "The Shanghai Oeslure," and the returns from that added
enough to her bank account to choke any wolf that barks at her door.

By far the moat eipenslve hotel I hnve , vor seen la In the Garder of
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THE CENSOR THING

The quick Indictment of the man-
agers and actors concerned with
"Sex," at Daly's theatre, wag a
somewhat unexpected development
In the police activity against dirt

plays. The show has been running
for almost 11 months and last sea-

son was okeyed by a citizens' play
jury.

During the week activities In Al-
bany aroused concern among the

theatres' Committee of Nine, who
proposed to operate a self-control

plan whereby objectionable plays

would be barred without police

action. Assemblyman Jenks, an up-
state legislator, introduced a cen-
sorship measure which will come up
for test vote in committee Wednes-
day (today). Frank Gillmore, on
behalf of the Committee of Nine,
requested a postponement, which
was at first refused. The pur-
poser of the bill was not sure
of what backing it could attract.

A political motive Is again charged,
newspapers being Inter-

In light of Governor Smith's
opposition to censorship, the agita-
tion in show circles was not quite

It was explained the
aed on the dry bills

are being employed with the Jenks
measure.

"Wrong and Ridiculous"

Reform organizations are said to

have taken up stage censorship as
the next objective and have entered
upon a campaign to that end. Owen
Davis was present In Albany to

fight the Jenks measure, the veteran
playwright maintaining that stage
censorship Is "wrong In theory and
ridiculous in practice."

Religious workers have joined in

an effort to clean up the stage.

This group Is headed by the Rev.
Dr. S. Parkes Cadman, John W.
Davis, William Lyon Phelps, Dr.
Cyrus Adler, Father Francis Duffy
and Bishop Manning. The an-
nounced aim of the new group Is

not for actuar censorship but rather

to back "good", plays and attack in-

decent plays.

Justice Jeremiah Mahoney said

he had reserved decision in the mat-
ter of "The Captive," which Horace
Llverlght expects to restage. The
play was abandoned by the Froh-

Company and a ruling has
sought by Llverlght. The

court stated no decision would be
made until after he completed read-
ing the play.
Following the indictment of "Sex."

Mae West, lead In the show, and
C. "V. Morganstern, the manager,
pleaded not guilty and were re-
manded under $1,000, the show con-
tinuing. John Cort. manager of

Daly's, and James Tlmoney, lawyer,
alleged to own stock In the show,
were also held under ball, as, too,

were the 63d Street Productions,
Ltd.. the Morals Productions Com-
pany and the following members of
the cast:

Barrle O'Neal, leading man; Eeda
Von Beulow, Lyons Wickland, Pacle
Ripple, Gordon Burby, David
Hughes, Daniel J. Hamilton, Con-
stance Morganstern, Ann Reader,
Warren Sterling, Thomas V. Mor-
rison, Alfred L. Rlgali, John Cole-
man, Mary Morrlssey, Ida Mantell,
Conde Brewer, Ivan Jordon, Flor-
ence Logherty, Peter Segreto and
Edward Elaner..

Censor Debate
A debate held Saturday night at

Mecca Temple on the subject of
Btage censorship had John S. Sum
ner and Canon William S. Chase In
favor and William A. Brady and
Robert E. Sherwood, editor of "Life"
and a -playwright. In opposition.
Brady was in fine form and chas-
tised the church and reform move-
ments for gestures against the
stage.

When the discussions were over
and the audience asked If It favored
censorship, the answer was em
phatic "No." Sumner, however,
told Brady there would be censor-
ship and "you will like it" The
debate as an attraction was a flop
There was not over $500 in the big
house. Simon Gould, who promotes
events of the kind, took a heavy
loss, newspaper advertising alone
being much in excess of the re-
ceipts. S. Jay Kaufman did very
well as chairman, with Dr. William
I. Sirovlch aiding.
"The Virgin Man" case la sched-

uled for March It In Special Ses-
sions, though mi effort Is being
made to change to General Sessions,
which requires Indictment and a
Jury trial.

In Albany
Reports from Albany tell of n

control theatre ticket agencies. The
decision of the U. S. Supreme Court
making unconstitutional that por-
tion of the New York statute which
limited the resale of tickets for more
than 60 cents over the box office

price, apparently aroused the state

legislators to frame another law.
Last week's Supreme Court deci-

sion, carried to the highest tribunal
by David Marks, head of Tyson and
Brother'—United, does not nullify

the New York state law entirely.

Agencies are required to be licensed

but since the licenses stipulate there

must be no selling above the 50-cent
premium limit, the license means
nothing more than a permit to sell

tickets at a fee of $100 yearly to the
state.

Marks has been In charge of fight-

ing the New York law for the past
four years. When the decision was
passed down one ticket man sftid:

"Well, it was a good buy for $60,-

000," the approximate cost of the
litigation.

In Louis Marshall's brief filed with
the Supreme Court It was declared
that It cost an agency 48 and a frac-
tion cents to sell each ticket, because
of selling costs and premiums "kicked
back" to theatres or managers. The
narrow margin remaining therefore
makes the selling of tickets at a 60-

cents premium unprofitable, taken
as a whole, Marks averred, unless
enormous numbers of tickets were
sold.

It Is believed that point was im-
portant in convincing five justices

of the Supreme Court that price
fixing by law should not be permit
ted. Under the New York law i

broker guilty of reselling at more
than 60 cents over the box office

price could be Imprisoned for a year
or fined $250 or both.

EQUITY NAMING FAULTY

AGENTS; 6 MTHS. PROBE

Committee Seeking Remedy to

Abuses—Will Insist on Legal

Ways and means of abrogating
abuses of casting agents, operating
out of New York and elsewhere, Is

being outlined by a special com-
mittee selected by council of
Equity. Names will be made public
In two weeks.
Equity's committee has been

making a widespread Investigation
of methods of casting agencies and
so called artist's representatives
for the past six months. The in-
vestigation was prompted through
numerous complaints filed by mem-
bers against certain agencies.
Equity took the ^position that
rather than act upon individual
complaints, it would be better to
investigate the entire agency field.

It Is reported that Equity's slap-
back will Insist that agents and
casters adhere to legal fees, five
per cent, of the first 10 weeks'
salary for actors placed In produc-
tions, stock, musical comedy and
legit, all of which are under Equity
Jurisdiction.
Complaints that agents have been

collecting, or at least demanding,
from five to 10 per cent, of weekly
salaries for the life of an engage-
ment prompted the Equity investl-

. Three attractions left Broadway's
list suddenly Saturday and another

"We All Do," presented by George
McFarlane stopped at the Bijou at

the conclusion of Its first week and
the house was added to the dark

"WE ALL DO"
Opened Feb. 28. Mostly

thumbs down, with Coleman,
Dale and Winchell disapprov-
ing strenuously.
Variety (Ibee) saldi "Won't

"New York Exchange," independ-
ently produced at the Klaw with
George Choos and Joseph Galtea
buying in at the last minute, left

the 49th Street, where it had moved.
The show attracted some attention
at first through its dirt angle, but
after getting around $10,000 average
for some weeks, took a sharp slump.
It played 10

Wintz Buys Flo's 'Follies'

George Wlntz has purchased the
Ziegfeld "Follies" production, called
"No Foolln'". It's Zleggy's last
season's show.
Wintz has been an extensive pur-

chaser of Broadway musicals. He
has taken all of the White "Scan-
dal" shows doing a big business
with them on the road routes the
main shows do not see.

MUSICAL AT BELASCO
"Hit the Deck." musical version

of "Shore Leave," which was a
David Belaaco production, opens at
the Belasco April 18. It is the first

time a musical show has been pre-
sented In that theatre.

Principals Include Louise Oroody,
Charles King, Stella Mayhew, Bob-
ble Perkins, Madelyn Cameron,
Roger Grey, Franklyn Baur. Hllde-
garde Holllday, Irma Owen and
Franklin Wood.
Lew Fields and Vincent Youmans

have the house under lease.

"SPIDER" COMING. 15
Albert Lewis and Sam H. Harris

have shuffled plans again anent
•The Spider." It will rush Into
New York In a couple of weeks In-
stead of holding over until next
season.
The piece was returned to re-

hearsal last week after necessary
script changes were made and Is

scheduled to reopen at Stamford,
Conn., March 16. New York two

AUTHOR AT HELM
"Ain't Love Grand T", In rehearsal

for several weeks'under auspices of

Morosco Enterprises, has been taken
over by Willis Goohue, author. It

will be brought out under the lat-

ter's sponsorship.
Oliver Morosco, head of the Mo

rosco Enterprises, is reported as

having turned over the show be

cause of his expected departure for

California this week.

"CROW HILL," COLORED
Unless present plans go awry, the

Shuberts will have Miller and Lyles

at the head of a new summer show
due for Chicago for an expected
summer run,

The show will be authored by the

Negro comics and will be called

"Crow HE" Music will be com-
posed by Ford Dabney, now in

Florida.

"N. Y. Xchange" in Chi
Chicago, March I.

"We Americans" quits the Olym-
pic at the end of the week with
"New York

Grace LaRue Will Star

In Frazee's "Duchess"
Washington, March 8.

Grace LaRue, here last week at
the Palace (pictures) Is to be
starred In a new Frazee musical,
"I'm the Duchess."
Scheduled for opening In August

the piece, a costume affair of the
15th century, was written by Fran
els Fararagoh, who translated "The
Czarina" and "The Swan," and
whose original, "Plnwheel," Is now
at the Neighborhood Playhouse.
Lyrics are by Edward Kitsch

while the score has been prepared
by Eugene Burton.

;

"1928" Moves Downtown
The Intimate revue "1»J8" con

Into the Edyth Totten theatre this

week, date not definitely set, com-
pletely recast and titled "The New
Yorkers." The new members Include
Milt Collins, Jean Sothern and June
Cochrane among- others. Milton
Bender Is "presenting" the pro
ductlon, which Is co-op.

Collins replaces Sidney Stavaroff,

who owns the Intimate Playhouse
In the Bronx, formerly a picture

house and then a Yiddish legit

house where "1M8" opened.
The Totten seats 290.

'EVANGELIST' AT VINE ST.

Los Angeles, March 8.

Zelda Sears' new play. "The
Evangelist," will have its western
premiere at Wilkes' Vine street

theatre, following "An American
Tragedy," now current.
"The Evangelist" is said to bear

resemblance to the life story of
Almee Semple MacPherson. Ann
Harding la expected west to play
the role.

ALAN BROOKS FOR PICTURE
Los Angeles, March 8.

Alan Brooks, being starred at the
Biltmore theatre In "The Tavern,"
has been cast for "Ladles Beware,
an F. B. O. production starring
George O'Hara.

Others in the cast are Nola Lux
ford. Kathleen Myers, Mario Carillo,
Jimmy Aubrey, Bud Jamleson.
Charles Giblyn will direct

|1,500 IN PARLOR
Palm Beach, March 8,

Isa Kilmer, folksong artist, was
specially engaged to entertain at a
prlvnte party given here last week
by Jerry DahL New York traction
magnate.
Miss Kilmer Is reported as having

received a little over $1,600 for her

"NEW YORK EXCHANGE"
Opened Dec 30. Alison Skip-

worth liked, but show not fig-

ured to last this length of
time.

Variety (Ibee) saidi "No
chance to linger."

"Puppets of Passion," presented
at the new Masque by the Chanlns,
was taken oft after playing a week
and a half and the house promptly
went dark.

"PUPPETS OF PASSION"
Opened Feb. 24. Univer-

sally panned, some of the
scribblers waxing extremely
sarcastic. Frank Morgan treat-

ed to cutting criticism.

Variety (Ibes) said: "Doubt-
ful of attracting enough class
trade to survive but briefly."

"Polly of Hollywood," presented

at the Cohan by Harry L Cort, wltl

close this Saturday, Its third week.
It drew small trade after the

premiere, having the support prln-

*«POLLY OF HOLLYWOOD"
Opened Feb. 21. Dealt with

-"ly 1.
though Coleman said "n.
most kindly by the dailies, al-

> said "n. a
"

Variety said: "Cheap mus
Future unsettled.

usical.

clpally of cut rates last week and
this. Another house Is reported

sought for the show, but the book-
ing Is unlikely.

"COLD" OPENING
Gustav Blum's production of "The

Mystery Ship" opens "cold" at the
Garrlck. New York, next Monday.
The show was originally due to sup-
plant "Gertie" at the Bayes Roof,
but the latter piece Is being held on
Indefinitely.

Cast Includes Marion Swayne.
Elizabeth Irving, Wallace Erskine.
Shirley Oliver, W. L. Meehan,
Joseph Garry, Arthur Morris,
George Winn. Ellis McClellan. Bob
Spear and Robert Lance.

"IMPOSTOR" CALLED IN
"The Impostor" closed In Pater-

son. N. J., last week. The piece has
been out for a week of one nighters
and was scheduled to follow Into
New York. Cast was given two
weeks' salary and disbanded, the
money being paid from bond posted
at Equity.
American Stage Producing Co.

sponsored with Oliver Morosco
originally Interested, but the latter

walked out after differences with
the producing corporation.

STAGE MGR. TILTED

Court Rules Exposed Chor-

ister Sacred Backstage—

A. J. Vanesse Involved

Stage managers of musical shows
must confine activities to the han-
dling of productions and not chorus
girls.

The above precedent was set last

week by Magistrate Simpson In the
Tombs Court. It set back A. J.

Vanesse, stage manager of "The
Desert Song," $$0. The latter was
found guilty of disorderly conduct
upon complaint of Tatlana Tre-
malne, former chorister In the same
show.

Miss Tremaine testified Vanesse
had lifted her costume above her
shoulders to call attention to a rip
In it Vanesse admitted the tilt but
claimed It was much lower.

In finding Vanesse guilty. Magis-
trate Simpson also handed down a
decision wherein he ruled that a
chorister, even If required to wear a
costume which exposed her bare
limbs on the stage while engaged
In earning a living, the complain-
ant's body was sacred from the
touch of anyone off the stage.

Magistrate Simpson also ordered,

reinstatement of Kathleen Huss and
Gladys Lake, also former choristers

who had corroborated Miss Tre-
maine,

services.

Shnbertt' "Circni PrinceM"
"The Circus Princess" Is being

prepared by the Shuberts for a New
York engagement at either of their
three musical eontedy houses.
In the cast are Ethel Bryant

Gloria Foy. George Haaeol. Hal
Skelly, Poodles Hannaford and a

RAMSAY WALLACE'S "LOST"
Ramsay Wallace has returned to

the producing field and will sponsor
"Lost," now In rehearsal. The out
of-town opening is set three weeks
hence.
Cast Includes James Crane, ZIta

Johann, Mona Kingsloy, Dorothy
Peterson, Edward Van Sloan, Louise
Mcintosh and others.

"CASTLES." STILL TIED UP
The attempt to reopen "Castles in

the Air" appears to have failed.
Last week the players were called
to the "Castles" office by George
Murphy, who represents backers of
James W. Elliott, but rehearsals
were ordered off by Equity, until
the show's affairs were settled as to
salary claims* Rehearsals of "Col
lette," which stopped suddenly In
Philadelphia two weeks ago.

Blind Chas. A. MacDonald

Given VeirGood Benefit

Washington, March 8.

Indications point to a good return
from the benefit staged Friday at
the Belasco for Charles A. Mc-
Donald, last with "Princess Flavla,"
certified as totally blind by the
army doctors and recently dis-

charged from the Walter Reed Hos-
pital. The blindness. It Is stated,

was traceable to his service In the
world war during which he was a
sergeant.
The theatre was donated by L.

Stoddard Taylor, local manager,
while the U. S. Army Band of 90

pieces, directed by Capt Wm. J.

Stannard, was also a complimen-
tary feature.

Professionals appearing were Ed.
and Morton Beck. Fortunello and
Clrllllno. Ledova and her orchestra;
Grace LaRue, Wheeler and Potter,
Gus Mulcay, Eton Collegians, and
John B. Daniel, now chief announcer
for WRC here. Meyer Goldman,
with his orchestra from the Hotel
Hamilton, were also a feature.
Mr. McDonald wishes to extend

his sincere appreciation to his many
former associates and other profes-
sionals unknown to him who con-
tributed so liberally. Also does he
wish to thank those artists appear-
ing at the benefit
The future plans of the blind

singer are very unsettled. He has
appeared In the local theatres In
connection with war films and al-

ways scored. The local scribes have
praised his voice. Due to the par-
ticular nature of his affliction he
appears without the
pected dark glasses.

Totten-Herts No More
Joseph Byron Totten and Harry

B. Herts have dissolved their pro-
ducing partnership. The break Is

said to have come over a difference
of opinion on "In Abraham's
Bosom," which the producing firm
angled to bring uptown but which
someone else brought up Instead.
Totten will produce Individually

and Herts will resume his publicity
work.

COAST REVUE QUITTING
Los Angeles, March 8.

The Hollywood Music Box Re-
vue, with Fanny Brice, Is reported
closing at the Music Box March 20,

owing to failure of the show to

click.

It was originally planned to fol-

low with another revue by Louts

Macloon, but this Is also reported

as having been abandoned, with
"Chicago" listed as the next at^

traction.

JOE BROWN'S BOOR
Joe Brown, comedian In "Twinkle

Twinkle." Is writing the book and

lyrics of a new musical "Sugar

Baby" which Louis F. Werba will

sponsor next season.
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Z1EGGY REVOKES PERMISSION

FOR CHORISTERS TO DOUBLE

Issues Order No Member of "Rio Rita" Line May
Also Appear in Night Clubs—Secured Several

Girls From Clubs on Reverse Understanding

Mighty few chorus girls along

Broadway just now think of Flo

iSlegfold with loving thoughts. In-

stead tliey say JSieggy crossed some

of their chums. What the crossed

chums are saying couldn't even get

In a dirt show.

The musical producer brought the

tirade upon himself. It started last

week when Zieggy sent forth an
i.rder that no chorus girl in "Rio
Rita" could double into a night club.
Some of the chorus girls in the same
show went there frftm night clubs,
at Zlegfeld's request and promise
that they could also appear In their
clubs when the .show reached New
York.
The till, entered "Rio Rita" via

• Betsy," Zlegfeld's prize flop. Most
of the cabaret girls had come from
the Frivolity and Silver Slipper
night clubs. That was In last No-
vember, when Zieggy wrote a letter
requesting that the girls In the
night club choruses be permitted to

join "Betsy," as he wanted good
lookers and workers.

$50 Weakly in Each
In the night clubs the girls re-

ceive 150 weekly and In "Rio Rita"
the same amount A Joint engage-
ment doubled the incomes of the
girls. With the latest order their
income is cut in half, with the ma-
jority preferring their night clubs
to the Ziegfeld show.
As 'Betsy" started to tumble,

night club girls with other choristers
in It were shifted over to "Rita,"
then in Philadelphia. That called
for more rehearsals, but the young
women were hopeful of the New
York run and extra money.
One report is that Zieggy has not

declared his girls must not appear
in night clubs simultaneously, but
that the night clubs must not bill
or advertise the girls as of the Zieg-
feld forces. If that Is the fact,
Zieggy has failed to make it dear,
and if he Is anxious to avoid the
choristers' curse, and obtain their
blessing instead, he can permit them
to earn their double money as they
were promised. No night crab pro-
prietor is wild to advertise ZlegfeM
or his

Colored Tenor Loaned

Milwaukee, March t.

A tenant of the Blackstone Apart
ments Is facing legal difficulties be-
cause he allowed Roland Hayes,
colored, the nationally known ten-
or, a graduate of Fiske and Tuake-
gee Universities, the use of his
npartment. The attorney for the
proprietors threaten eviction un-
less the tenant makes a "settle-
ment." The lawyer refuses to ex-
plain what he means by "settle-
ment."
On the occasion of his appear-

ance at the Pabst theatre Thurs-
day night, Hayes found himself in
the usual situation attending; the
appearance of a prominent negro.
The hotels regretfully Informed him
that they had no room. His em-
barrassment was relieved when the
tenant in the Blackstone Apart-
ments preferred the use of his
apartment and took his family to a
hotel.

Shortly after Hayes left Mil-
waukee the tenant was notified that
his action was tantamount to a
breaking of the lease.

When It's a- Hit

A Broadway manager, rated
a stormy petrol in protesting
against theatre reform, has per-
formed a complete somersault.
He particularly railed against
ticket speculation and was hot
for a. managerial central ticket
distributing office. But his
point of view changed with a
hit show in liia house. He has
been slipping the bulk of good
locations to an agencs-, not
long established and collect-

ing Jl on each ticket for him-
self, the attraction naturally
not sharing.

It happens the other brok-
ers must buy tickets for the
show, through that particular
agency and the latter collects

$2 on each ticket. The agen-
cies are getting $7.70 per ticket,

priced at $3.85, box offlce, but
it Isn't all gravy as explained.

SHOWMANSHIP DEBATES

Minneapolis Ministers Evolution

Arguments—$1,200 and $500

Minneapolis, March 8.

With censorship agitation taking

the form of a bill to prohibit the
teaching of evolution theories In

State public schools of the State
University, debates off the subject
are the latest stiff competition to
confront Twin City theatre*.

The Rev. W. B. Riley, sponsoring
the bill, pulled a pair of debates
last week, one at the Lyceum the-

atre here and the other at the St
Paul auditorium. He had oa> his

opponent Dr. Birkhead, a Unitarian
minister of Kansas City.

At the 2,100-seat Lyceum, and
on a Monday night, the debate, with
the house scaled at 25 and 60 cents,

turned people away, getting a gross

of 11,200. When it was repeated
at the St. Paul Auditorium the next
night It drew only about 1500.

The debate provided more en-
tertainment than the average vaude
bin. The boys jeered and snarled

at each other and the next night
pulled the very same stuff.

It all smacked of numerous re-

turn engagements, a la the prize

ring.

Arthur West, Tenor,

May Fade Into Films
Los Angeles, March 8.

Arthur West, tenor, who opened
for W<-st Coast Theatres, Inc., this
Week in a Funchon and Marco pres-
entation, will probably complete his
"'age work within two weeks and
become a screen actor.
West, it la said, was chosen by

rtaoul Walsh, who is making "Car-
»>en" for Fox, as an unusual type
f«* a particularly good part In the

Chi Ticket Brokers in

Politicians' Test Case
Chicago, March 8.

The recent Supreme Court de
clsion defining the 50-cent limit of

profit on ticket agencies as uncon
stltutlonal has stirred several pol

iticians here into promises of actlan.

With the court decision render-

ing the 50-cent law In Illinois void,

politicians have started threats to

bring a test case in an effort to get

a different opinion on the constltu

tional angle. They are identifying

their proposed action as protection

for the people against the agencies.

Agencies are not regarding the

threats lightly, some of them hav-
ing already consulted their attor-

neys.

'Gossipy Sex' as Play
"The Gossipy Sex" announced by

John Golden as a three-act play for

coming production, Is an expansion
of the vaudeville act of same title,

used by Robert Emmett Keane and
Claire Whitney.
Lawrence Grattan, who authored

the turn, has written the full length

play. Lynne Overman is announced
as the lend in the piece.

ACTOR SAYS WIFE AND SELF ARE

KEPT LIVING IN THEIR TRUNK

BARRIE OLIVER
LONDON!) DOS FRIEND

MANCHKSTBR ENGLAND.
"DAILY DISPATCH":
"Among the most striking memo-

ries of the year are those of Spin-
dly, Jane Cowl, and of Dai lie

Oliver darn ing the Charleston on a

table in 'Just a Kiss.' Yes, it has
been a very pleasant year."

American Rep., Helen Leighton
228 W. 72nd St., N. Y.

Phone Traf. 6190

James Cagney Complains to Equity of Alleged Prac-

tices of Jed Harris of "Broadway"—Continually
Upset Through Many Notices for Mrs. Cagney
to Go to

STRANDED ACTORS

BACK WITH 'MIRACLE'

Morris Gest Also Liberal with

L A. Charities—"Miracle"

Next in Germsny

Los Angeles, March 8.

The next stand for "The Miracle''

will be at Dortmont. Germany,
opening April 14 and remaining
there until early In June, when it

la scheduled to go to Albert Hall

in London. The only members of

the cast In the American production

for the German performance are

Rosamond Pinchot, Lady Diana
Manners and Iris Tree. The bal-

ance of the cast will be selected

from German players by Max ReIn-

hardt, who will supervise the stag-

ing of the production In Dortmont.
"The Miracle" company closed

here Saturday and left for New
York Sunday an a special train.

Lady Diana Manners is due to sail

March 12 for London, where she

wOI remain until ready to open in

Germany.
Having given HO.OOe to local

charity and besieged by other

charitable organlxatior.s in this

city, for the final week Morris Gest
presented 10 organizations with
$1,000 worth of tickets each, which
he told them they could sell and
keep the entire proceeds.

During the fifth week it was nec-

essary for Gest to take care of

some 11.000 people who had pur-
chased tickets for "The Miracle"

and were unable to attend per-

formances during the two weeks
prior due to heavy rainstorms
which killed traffic connections.
Besides members of "The Mir-

acle" company sent east, Gest took

care of 18 actors, most of them
of the speaking stage, who have
been stranded on the coast. He
provided them with transportation
and sofllclent money to last them
until they got to New York.

Fender "Crashes'

Palm Beach, March 8.

Harry Fender, musical com-
edy Juvenile, has been admit-
ted to membership in the Bath
and Tennis Club.
The actor was sponsored by

Edward F. Hntton and Anthony
Biddlc and is regarded as the

only professional ever to be
enrolled in what is probably
the most exclusive resort or-

ganization in the world.

"Captive" Salary Claims

An unusual salary angle con-
cerns the abrupt closing of "The
Captive" at the Empire, New York.

The show stopped on orders from
the management Tuesday night, be-

ing paid two-eighths of a week, but
the players claim a week's salary

still due in lieu of notice.

Gilbert Miller, managing director

of the Krohman Company, which
produced the play, insisted the mat-
ter go to arbitration. Equity main-
tains the claim for a week's salary

is clear, since the show w»e volun-

j

tartly taken off by the management.
Although the players were arrested,

the management had secured an
Injunction restraining the police

from further interference until the

matter was settled in court. The
company assembled for the matinee,

but were told the season was over,

the players then hurrying to court,

where they were due to appear at

2: SO.

'Chicago'' in Detroit

On 12-Week Booking

Casting la being done for the de-

layed Chicago company of "Chi-

cago." The show will open m De-
troit and la scheduled to play there

for 12 weeks, an exceptional book-

ing.

The Loop will first get the show
early I

Advocates Stage Director

For. Methodist Church
Los Angeles, March 8.

Rev. Charles P. Seltter, Methodist
minister of Santa Ana, Col., came
out with a strong endorsement of

"The Miracle" In his Sunday ser-

mon. A Los Angeles* evangelist.

Robert Shuler. had previously at-

tacked the spectacle, terming it

propaganda.
Rev. Seitter further stated that

he advocated the Methodist church
establishing a director of dra-
matics.
The Methodists have commonly

been opposed to anything the-

atrical.

James Cagney, understudy to Lee
Tracy In "Broadway," has filed

complaint with Equity alleging the

management is resorting to undue
practices against him and his wife

in order to avoid contractual obli-

gations.

Cagney was originally engaged by
Jed Harris producer of "Broadway,"
lor the Juvenile lead in the London
production of the piece. Cagney
had been appearing in vaudeville In

"A Broadway Romeo" under direc-
tion of E. K. Nadel when ap-
proached for "Broadway." Nudel
agreed to release Cagney and hi*
wife, the latter also appearing in

the vaudc act, and both signed
with Harris for the London com-
pany of "Broadway."
According to Cagney, he rehearsed

with the piece until the day prior
to sailing, when be was informed
that Roy Lloyd was going Into the
role, and that he wonld head the
proposed Chicago company of
"Broadway," not yet materialising.

Run of Play Contract
Cagney held a run of play con-

tract for the
lias been playing
the New York production. Mrs.
Cagney is also in the cast.
The annoyances which Cagney

has complained about to Equity Is

that since he turned down an offer
of settlement on his contract he
and his wife have been practically
living in their trunk because of
varous notifications that Mrs. Cag-
ney would be sent to London.
Cagney alleges that the possibil-

ity of sending his wife abroad la a
myth and merely spite work of the
management to keep both of them

Kqnity has taken the matter

Morgan's Mats
Los Angeles, March 8.

Dickson Morgan, who has been

presenting "All God's Chilluns Got
Wings" at special matinees In Hol-

wood, will offer (lalsworthy's

Summer Show at N. B.;

"Is That Nice?" Selected

"Is Tliat Nice?" musical adapta-
tion of Frederic and ranny Hatton's
"Upstairs and Down," will be listed

among forthcoming aramer mu.-i-

cala and probable spotting at the

Muale Eox, New York.
John Emerson and Anita Loo* are

making the musics: comedy version

with Irving Berlin dolner 'he lyrics

and music. Sam H. Harris will

"Romancing," Good
Albany, March 8.

"Romancing Around" had a suc-

cessful premiere at the Capitol.

This dramatic comedy looks good
enough to carry Lillian Foster Into

a return Broadway triumph.
The first act Is a little too long

these are defects that can be

remedied easily. It seems an

though the play may have a claim

on Broadway.
Miss Foster Is supported by a

good cast.

Wayburn Not Available
Ned Wayburn wishes It to be put

upon the record that his services

are not available at present for

any theatrical producer.
I This condition has been brought
about, says Ned, through his many
personal activities and enterprises
calling for full attention. Par-
ticularly is the Wayburn Institute

of Dancing one of these.

The statement carries Its own
contradiction of the report Way-
burn Is to stage the ZlegfeM
"Follies" of 1927.

der consideration and will
ruling on it this week.
Cagney has asked that the !

ogement be required to notify Mrs.
Cagney two weeks in advance of
the sailing date should they Intend
sending her abroad.

Gest's Family Taking

To Soap

IANNEY DUE BACK
Russell Janney Is due back from

abroad next week and will immedi-
ately plunge Into casting for the
operetta version of The Squaw
.Man."
Dennis King will be featured with

the piece scheduled for a New York

Los Angeles, March t.

The Gest boys are going Into the
soap business. They are Simeon
and George Gest, brothers of Morris
Oeat, theatrical producer. Their
father was the largest soup man-
ufacturer in Russia, having a plant
in Odessa.
As their brother, Morris, feels he

Is the only one of the family who
belongs In the show business, the
two brothers have decided to start

a factory here to mako soap. The
plant will be built for them In the
southern part of Los Angeles, and
their initial brand will b

"Miracle."

Phil Isaacs, former theatre
ager. who recently sold a bill post-
ing plant In the east, la to be gen-
eral manager of the soap business.
Also here from Russia la Gest's

sister, Fanla. She win make her
home m Hollywood with her two
brothers, who have both brought
their families here from Russia.
Despite opposition from six mem-

bers the Los Angeles city coun-
cil passed a resolution by a ma-
jority of three lauding Morris Gest
for bringing "The Miracle" here.

The resolution read:
"Los Angeles has fortified Itself

as one of the greatest theatrical

and artistic centers of the world by
the support given "The Miracle"

during its weeks of presentation
here and the city owes a debt of

thanks to Morris Gest, the producer,
lor oi inning the pl.iy to this city."

"Shannons" in Slang
bod Angeles, March 8.

•The Shannons of itrnndway."
new play hv -lames Clenson. will he

produced at the Hf-laseo, following

•I-. J5.it Hof*
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures estimated and comment point to lomi attractions being

succe.sf ul, whilo tho same grots accredited to others might suggest

msdiocrity or loss. Ths variancs is explained
I

In Mm difference In

house cspacitiss, with ths varying overhead. Also ths
.
of east,

with conssqusnt diffsrsnes in nscsssary gross of profit. Variance

in businsss nscsssary for musical attraction as against dramatic

play is also considersd.
Classification of attraction, houss capacity and top pries of the

admission seals givsn bslow. Ksy to classification t C (comedy);

D (drama) I R (rsvus) i M (musical comedy); F(fareo); O (operetta).

•Abie's Irish Ross," Republic (251st
week) (C-901-$2.75). Broadway's
business dropped like a plumbit
last week, grosses falling $6,000

to 110.000 in a number of houses;
run leader got $11,000.

"American Tragedy," Longacre (22d
week) (D-l,019-$3.86). Reported
planned for road soon, but around
show expectations are for another
two months; last week about
$9 500

"Broadway," Broadhurst (26th week)
(CD-l,118-$4.40). One of very
few attractions not hurt by slump
that started before Lent; best of
non-musicals in years and should
stay two seasons; last week over
$29,000.

"Brothers Karamazov" and "Pyg-
malion," Guild (11th week) (D-
91<l-$3.30). Russian meller get-

ting fairly good trade, alternating
weekly with Shaw revival; oft

last week, but over $13,000
claimed.

"Bye, Bye, Bonnie," Rltz (9th week)
(M-915-J3.85). Will move to Cos-
mopolitan, now dark, with cut
rates guaranteeing support at Co-
lumbus Circle house; last week
$11,000 to $12,000; light for mu-
sical comedy; "French Kis3"
comes to Ritz next week.

"Chicago," Music Box (11th week)
(CD-945-$3.30). May go through
Lent, though trade has been
dropping off. except for Wash-
ington's Birthday week; last week
•bout $13,000; lowest mark to
date.

"Crime," Eltlnge ($rd week) (D-
892-$3.85). Strength of new mel-
odrama Indicated last week when
pace bettered and gross went to
over $15,500; moves to Times
Square March 21, bigger house.

"Criss Cross," Globe (22nd week)
(M-l,416-$5.50). Figures to go
Into May, after which doubtful if

Star, Fred Stone, will want to
play; always strong, though
agencies demand dropping; maybe
$30 000

•Countess Maritza," 44th Street
(26th week) (O - 1.326 - $5.50).
Ought to last until warm weather;
not exceptional among the mu-
sicals, but profitable; last week
$20,000 estimated.

"Fog," National (5th week) (D-
l,161-$3.30). One of three mystery
plays, all doing fairly well, but
none a stand-out attraction; this

one over $10,000, with profit indi-

cated.
"Gay Parse," Winter Garden (18th
week) (R-1.498-$5.50). Will run
through season; instead of leav
lng features engaged for strength
enlng, Sophie Tucker going into

cast; "A Night in Spain" prob
ably not coming In; last week es
timated $25,000.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (24th week) (C-1,057
$3.X5). One week more and then
the subway circuit; business cut
rated considerably, with not more
than $14,000 last week; "Crime"
will move over from Eltlnge.

"Gertie," Bayes (17th week) (C
860-$3.30). Best example of how
a mediocre play can be strung
along by bargain tickets; trade
principally from two for ones;
$6,000 claimed.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(25th week) (M-l,042-$3.86). Ed-
die Dowling musical went over
$28,000 during Washington's
Birthday week, and last week
$27,000; still capacity and one of
t'l'^t t jl'rtf'tS

"I Told You So," Chanln's 46th St.

(9th week) (M - 1,395 - $4.40).

Leaves after another week; cut
rate guarantee was extended; last

week $16,000; "The Spider" due
March 21.

"Judy," Royale (5th week) (M-
l,200-$3.30). Doesn't look strong
enough to stick long; moderately
priced musical with good second
act: last week about $11,000.

"Lulu Belle," Belasco (57th week)
(D-l,000-$3.85). Last week's ad-
vertised meaning exit before
Easter; long run drama has been
getting about $12,000 weekly re-
cently.

"Money from Home," Fulton (2nd
week) (C-913-$3.30). Got ruther
good break in dailies, but chances
to land not definite; first week's
gross approximated $6,500.

"New York Exchange," 49th Street.
Went out last Saturday; a forced
dirt play that got comparatively
little money; house dark, reopen-
ing next week with "Menace."

"Oh Kay," Imperial (ISth week)
(M-l,446-$5.50). Has been play-
ing to great business since open-
ing, averaging more than $40,000
weekly; off somewhat eVirly last

week, with pace estimated a bit

under $38,000.
"Peggy-Ann," Vanderbllt (11th
week) (M-997-$4.40). Appears to
be best gross-getter house has
yet had and figures to go into
summer period or beyond; last

stood up excellently, quoted

'Polly of Hollywood," Cohan (3d
week) (M-l.lll-$3.85). Final
week; got little outside of cut
rates; "The Rough Riders," pic-

ture originally slated for house,
carded for next Monday.

'Pirates of Penzance," Plymouth
(14th week) (O-l,043-$3.30).
"lolanthe" now played Thursday
matinee and night; same cast;
dropped sharply to $10,000, and
goes on tour in three weeks;
"Mariners" the next attraction.

Puppets of Passion," Masque. Was
taken off last Saturday, playing
but a week and a half; new house
is already dark.

Rio Rita," Ziegfeld (6th week)
(M-1.750-$5.50). Exception to the
rule last week; capacity claimed
for all performances, with the
gross $45,600; front balcony rows
now $5.60.

"Road to Rome," Playhouse (6th
week) (D-789-$3.86). A sell-out
and one of season's stand-out
shows, getting close to $17,000
weekly.

"Saturday's Children," Booth (7th
week) (D-707-$3.30). Rated best
written comedy of year and has
been packing em in; around
$13,000, all house can gross at
scale.

"Queen High," Ambassador (27th
week) (M-l,168-$4.40). One of
the musical hits of the season
and will run through spring; last
week dropped to around $18,000.
Scandals," Apollo (39th Week) (R-
l,16S-$6.50). Still a great draw;
off slightly early last week, but
with gross approximating $38,000;
revue easily the best of the sea-
son

; should go through summer.
' Sex," Daly's (46th week) (D-1.173-

$3.30). Cast and managers in-
dicted by grand Jury last week
on charges of Indecent perform-
ance; doubtful if publicity aided
box office; estimated $11,000.

"Sinner," Klaw (6th week) (D-830-
$3.30). Doing moderate trade,
somewhat under advance expec-
tations; figures around $8,000 last
week.

'Set a Thief," Empire (3d week)
(D-1,099-$S.30). Dropped under
$7,000 last week, but may last
until Jeanne Eagels arrives March
21 with "Her Cardboard Lover."

'The Barker," Biltmore (8th week)
(CD-1,000-$S.85). Comedy drama
of carnival show atmosphere
doing very well, though not
actually a smash; last week
slipped downward to $13,000
lowest gross to date,

"The Constant Nymph," Cort (14th
week) (D-l,044-$3.30). Expected
to last through spring; always
profitable, though not big; ap-
proximating average trade of
$12,000.

"Ths Constant Wife," Maxlne
Elliott's (16th week) (CD-921
$3.85). An Ethel Barrymore
triumph; weekly trade around
$19,000 and more, with last week
little or no difference.

"The Desert Song," Casino (15th
week) (O-l,044-$5.50). Easily
the best operetta of the season
commands big money; affected
last week, approximating $29,000.

"The Heaven Tappers," Forrest (1st
week) (CD-1.000-$3.30). Crook
play which got light business out
of town; a Shubert attraction;
opened Tuesday.
The Ladder," Waldorf (21st week)
(D-l,142-$3.30). A few weeks
more; reported guaranteeing
house $5,000 and doubtful if gross
Is that much; has wealthy
hacker.

'The Nightingale," Jolson's (10th
week) (O-l,775-$5.r>0). Looks like
a loser; Washington's Birthday
week at $23,000 was top money
last week, around $17,000, not
profitable.

"The Noose," Hudson (21st week)
(D-1.094-$3.30). Will probably go
Into May; business fair, with ap-
proximate takings quoted at $10,
000 weekly.

"The Play's the Thing," Henry Mil
ler (19th week) (CD-946-$3.85). A
good thing from the start; ap
proximate capacity nil perform
ances at around $18,000.

"The Ramblers," Lyric (25th week)
(M-l.400-S5.50). Most musicals
dived last week; this one affected
as much as any, with gross under
$25,000.

"The Scarlet Lily," Comedv (7th
week) (O-6S2-$3.30). Supported
by cut rates under a guarantee
reported at $5,000 weekly; liable
to drop out at anv time.

"The Silver Cord" (7th week) and
"Ned McCobb's Daughter." John
Golden (10th week) (CD-860-
$3.30). First named play was on
the boards last week; rated the
best of the Theatre Guild's new
productions; around $14,000.

"The Squall," 48th St (18th week)
(D-960-$3.30). A strong matinee

"Miracle;' $501,850

In L A. in 5 Weeks

Los Angeles, March 8.

"The Miracle" closed a five weeks'

engagement at the Shrine Auditori-

um to $501,850 gross. Including tax,

although Lent was on and business

off. The biggest week In the pro-

duction's history was chalked up In

San Francisco with $152,000.

"It Zat So" hit an estimate of

$16,000 at the Belasco. "The Tav-
ern," at the Biltmore, did around
$7,500 In the second week, with "An
American Tragedy," at the Vine
Street, down to $11,000. "Alias the

Deacon," at the Hollywood Play-

house, Is figured at $7.50$ ; Fanny
Brtce In the Hollywood Music Box
Revue, about $9,600, and Kolb and

Dill In "Queen High," at the Mason,
completed the final week Just under
$6,500.

Synthetic Sin," second week at

the Morosco, did close to $5,000,

while "One Man's Woman," selling

at 2 for 1 rates, climbed to $3,800

at the Orange Grove. "The Fool"
passed out at the Belmont with $2,-

800 for the final week.
Three legit houses are closed this

week—Mason. Majestic and El Capl-

tan.
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weekly; off last week Uke others,

but all right At $11,000.

"The Virgin Man," Princess (8th
week) (D-229-$3.$0). Advertised
as still playing, but can't get real

money In this house, and none
other offered for It.

"Thou Desperate Pilot," Morosco
(1st week) (C-89J-$3.»0). Pre-
sented by Rachel Crothere and
Mary Klrkpatrick; a Zoe Aklns
play; opened Monday night.

"Tommy," Gaiety (»th week) (C-
808- $3. 30). A picture slated for

house next month, when play
probably moves to another house;
last week estimated around $9,-

600, and profitable.

"Trelawny of the Wells," New Am-
sterdam (6th week) (C-1,702-
$3.85). Goes out of town after
another week; business held up
strongly until last week, when
the gross dropped from $29,000 to
$21,000; "Lucky" coming week of
March 21.

"Twinkle, Twinkle," Liberty (17th
week) (M-l,2S4-$4.40). Figures
to last until Easter, with a new
musical show ready by that time;
business off like most others last
week; maybe $16,000.

"Two Girls Wanted," Little (27th
week) (C-530-$3.30). A run show
that developed after a weak start;
getting $8,000 and better weekly
average.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (28th week)
(R-998-$6.60). Not drawing vol-
ume of business a revue so scaled
should get; estimated grosses last
week, $22,000.

"We All Do," Bijou. Waa suddenly
closed last Saturday; but one
week; house dark.

"What Anne Brought Home," Wal-
laces (3rd week) (C-707-$3.30)
Management of house and at-
traction the same; business $5,000
or less, but expected to Improve;
three matinees weekly.

"Window Panes," Mansfield (3rd
week) (CD-l,200-$3.3O). Was re-
ported leaving last Saturday and
may close this week; some Im-
provement claimed, but gait of
$5,000 hardly exceeded.

"Wooden Kimono," Martin Beck
((11th week) (D-1,08»-$3.S0)
Slipped off last week, but claimed
to have made money at about
$11,000; cut rates a factor with
mystery play.

"Yours Truly," Shubert (7th week)
(M-1.395-$5.50). Felt the depres-
sion, too; is big money show, and
over $29,000 claimed last week;
ought to go through season.
Special Attractions and Rep.
"Right You Are, If You Think

You Are," special matinee attrac-
tion at Guild, got up to $1,800 a
performance; will be done regularly
in another theatre, alternating with
revival of "Mr. Plm Passes By."
"Loud Speaker," which opened at

52nd Street last Wednesday, will be
followed by "Earth" tonight (March
9), shows thereafter to alternate
weekly.

"Inheritors" revived by Civic
Repertory Theatre, 14th Street the-
atre, Monday, with "Cradle Song"
and "Master Builder" alternating
with new show through week.
"PinwheeL" Neighborhood Play-

house, may also be done at 52nd
Street by new Playwrights group.
"The Night Hawk," revival, still

good with two for ones at Frolic.
'Caponsacchi," Walter II.imp

Shows in Rehearsal

"The Gossipy Sex" (John
Golden).

"Spread Eagle" (Jed Har-
ris).

"The Mystery 8hip" (Gua-
tav Blum).
"Hit the Deck" (Lew Fields).
"The Circus Princess" (Shu-

berts).

"Lost" (Ramsay Wallace).
"Legend of Lenora" (W. A.

Brady).
"Savages Under the Skin"

(Carl Reed).
"The Spider" (Lewis & Har-

ris).

"The Second Man" (Theatre
Guild).
"Pogrom" (Arthur Ross).
"Fiesta" (Playwrights The-

atre).

•Dove,' $11,200, in Frisco;

Whiteside, 2d Wk., $7,200
San Francisco, March 8.

With the exception of "The Dove"
the legit houses all held holdovers.
"The Dove" didn't break in any too
strongly, maybe because of Ben-
nett's action when here last In
They Knew What They Wanted."

All the dallies spoke well of per-
formance and production.
Walker Whiteside in "The Ara-

bian" is stretching his stay another
two weeks. "Castles in the Air" is
slipping a bit in its fifth week, and
both Duffy houses report close to
capacity.

Estimates for Last Week
Curran—Richard Bennett In "The

Dove." Nicely received by the
press, but natives not buying; $11,-
200.
Wilkes— "Castles in the Air-

ready to quit after sixth week;
gross dropped to $14,750. Still, at
the pace they went along, consid-
ered very good for the house. Nicely
publicized by Charlie Salisbury for
the show and Bart Wheeler for the
house.

Columbia — Walker Whiteside In
"The Arabian" had to renew his
fame in town because of six years'
absence. Starting to pick a little.

Second week, $7,200.

President—"The Family Upstairs"
on of bits of Duff season at this
little house. Only legit in town to
sell out Tuesday night. Piece and
company well liked. Looks set for
nice run. $7,300.
Alcazar—NO sign of a let-up for

"If I Was Rich." Another three
weeks at least. $7,800.
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don't
Outside Times Square—Little
"The New Yorkers," first known

as "1928." a revue, moves down to
the Edyth Tottcn Thursday (March
10); "Granite." Mayfair; "The Devil
In the Cheese," Hopkins; "Lally,"'
Greenwich Village; "American
Grand Gulgnol" opened third bill

at Grove Street last Friday; "Stig-
ma," Chei

Legits Protest on

Casualty Rate Boost
The arbitrary boosting of rates

for casualty insurance in theatres
has drawn a protest from Broad-
way managers. It was announced
by the National Board of Under-
writers for casualty insurance firms
that the rate would go from 18
cents to 40 cents per seat. Such
Insurance protects theatres In the
matter of claims from patrons for
torn dresses or Injuries from broken
seats, etc
The International Theatrical As-

sociation, through its counsel,
Llgon Johnson, applied to the Sec-
retary of State for an order to show
cause from the casualty underwrit-
ers. Managers of legitimate the-
atres claim the boost Is unfair,
since it Includes all classes of the
atres. They point out that they are
called on to pay the same rate, al

though their houses are open but
eight times weekly for stretches of
three hours each, whereas picture
theatres are open 12 hours dally,
with vaudeville houses also oper-
ating over longer periods during
the day and night.
The insurance people declared

they have been losing money on
that time of casualty business and
were forced to raise the rates.

Playwright Group Dinner
The fourth dinner and dance of

the season by the Collaborators'
Playwrltlng Group will be held next
Saturday In the Town House, Central
Park West Fannie Hurst win be
guest of honor. Among the speak-
ers will be Congressman William
Cohen. Mrs. Jessie Wilder, J. C.
Nugent. Arthur Rlchman and
Arthur Murray.

O.

"Whan God Smiles- as Play

Los Angeles, March (.

Al G. Wilkes and Charles
Rauman have bought "When God
Smiles," companion story to "His
People," from Isadora Bernstein.
The play Is to be produced this

spring at the Vine street theatre,

PHILLY KEEPS

SAME LEADERS

Maryland," $27,000—
"Pickwick," $17,000

Philadelphia. March 8.

For the second week in succes-
sion the three legit leaders here
were "My Maryland," "The Cradle
Snatchers" and "Pickwick," in the
order named. A peculiar angle is
that two of the three are try-outa
and have been consistently beating
the marks of established Broadway
hits. Four of the seven legit thea-
tres had tryouts last week.

'My Maryland" goes on its way
serenely with no sign of falling off.
"The Cradle Snatchers" didn't do
quite as big as hoped with two ex-
tra matinees in Its fourth and last
week at the Garrick, but managed
to pull about $21,000. "Pickwick"
also showed Its strength last week,
when the Dickens dramatization
grossed almost $17,000. This was
really proportionately stronger than
the preceding week's business with
an extra matinee and the holiday to
help.
Outside of these three, business

ranged from fair to mediocre. The
announcement of last weeks for
"The Vagabond King" was rescind-
ed at the last moment, but It didn't
work out with any particularly star-
tling results. This operetta never
has caught on here, being swamped
by "My Maryland."

'A Night In Spain" faltered badly
at the Chestnut. It went out Sat-
urday night with Its fourth and final
week's gross at around $15,000,
maybe less. Mrs. Fiske ended two
weeks' run of "Ghosts" at the Broad
with about $9,500, showing the wis-
dom of a short engagement.
"The Crown Prince." a tryout

had a big opening, but Its record for
the week was not so hot Unlikely
that $8,000 was touched.
This week has three openings, two

on Monday and one Tuesday. The
former were "The Jazz Singer," at
the Broad, and "The Greenwich Vil-
lage Follies," at the Chestnut. The
Tuesday premiere was Dillingham's
'Lucky," postponed a night because
of "heavy production."

The Greenwich Village Follies"
was originally scheduled for only
two weeks, with "CaBtles In the Air"
doped to follow March 21. The lat-
ter has been canceled, however.
Village Follies" will stay three
weeks, and "Hit the Deck,"
musical; will follow March 28.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Jazz Singer" (Broad. 1st

week). Advance sale tremendous
with big benefits helping; "Ghosts"
a little over $9,500 last week, but
engagement profitable, at that.
"The Vagabond King" (Shubert,

7th week). Closing announcement
rescinded, which means that oper-
etta plays out Its original string of
eight weeks, closing March 19; busi-
ness remains way under expecta-
tions, with about $20,000 or prob-
ably a little under.
"Lucky" (Garrick. 1st week). Not

ready to open until Tuesday night;
advance sale Indicates complete
sellout for two weeks here. "Cradle
Snatchers" got $21,000 In last week;
big but not up to expectations; four
matinees given.
"Pickwick" (Walnut 3d week).

This one a big surprise, and last
week, with not much under $17,000,
waa bigger proportionately than
previous week with extra matinee
and holiday; should stay six weeks
at least
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Chestnut 1st week). Engagement
now for three weeks, with "Hit the
Deck" to open March 28; "Night In
Spain" continued off last week, with
only about $15,000 reported.
"My Maryland" (Lyric, 7th week).

Bids fair to be outstanding hit of
season; figured as set up to sum-
mer; $27,000 represents virtual ca-
pacity at scale.
"The Crown Prince" (Adelphl. 2d

week). Likely looking tryout
which ' got some good notices;
changes being made right alone;
first week about $8,000; fair.
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CORT THEATRE SOLD
The Shuberts have bought the

Cort theatre. There will be no
change In the policy or management
of the house, operated by John Cort,

who Is affiliated with the Erlanger
office. Cort's lease has seven year*
to run, after which the Shubert*
will take possession of the property.

It Is believed the transaction was
a realty deal.

DILLINGHAM'S ILLNESS
Charles Dillingham has been con-

fined to his home for more than a
week, suffering with a heavy cold.

Unable to attend rehearsals of

"Lucky," doubt was expressed

whether he would be able to see the

premiere In Philadelphia last nlsht.

The show Is due at the New Am-
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$5,000 TO $10,000 DROP LAST WEEK

ON MUSICAL SHOWS' GROSSES

Previous Week Though Held Holiday

ing 'Em" Night Along in

Particularly Bad

"Boy. Eat-

la In the throes of blue
The laat four Weeks have

badly, and each succeeding
seems worse.

This week was rated the darb of

all, but business early in the week
•will probably get worse before It

gets better.

In summer going, Mondays are

good business evenings, with Satur-

day trade light. Throughout the

current season Thursdays have
been the weakest so far as the
brokers are concerned, the only ex-
planation being that It's the cook's

day out.

Monday night the "boys ate 'em."
Those agencies which held out
tickets for high prices were stuck
plenty. Whole bundles of tickets

for one of the strongest attractions

of the season were dumped Into cut
rates and were unsold, even at half

the box office price. The box office

for that particular show has a
line since opening, proving the

claim that the specs refused to let

go until too late.

Business dropped from $5,000 to

$10,000 among the musical attrac-

tions laat week. The decline was
pot actual since the previous week
was generally good (Washington's

week).
Hslf Dozsn Holding Up
than half a dozen shows

able to hold to normal pace,

I or non-musical. "Rio Rita"

got capacity at $45.«00; next was
-Scandals" and "Oh Kay," both
around 138,000 and both off during

the early days: "Desert Song."
"Crtss Cross" and "Tours Truly"
also registered declines, approxi-

mating $29,000; "The Ramblers"
dipped under $25,000, with "Gay
Paree" reported about the same;
-Honeymoon Lane" did not slip

much and claimed $27,000; "Ma-
ritza" maybe $20,000; "Peggy-
Anne" at $17,000, very good; "Queen
High" a bit over $18,000; "Vanities"

slipped to that figure or less and
notice of closing went up; "Twinkle,

Twinkle" about $16,000; "I Told

Ton So." $14,000, and due out next
week; "The Nightingale," $17,000;

-Pirates of Penzance" dropped to

$11,000, and goes out In three

weeks; "Judy" and "Bye Bye, Bon-
nie." about $11,000.

Broadway Still Leads

"Broadway" again bettered $29.-

000 and Is strongest of all the dra-

mas and comedies, without a real

contender; "Constant Wife" virtu-

ally unchanged at nearly $19,000;

"The Play's the Thing," nearly
$13,000; "The Road to Rome" as
strong as ever, over $17,000; "Tre-
lawny of the Wells" slipped down
to $21,000; "The Silver Cord, $14,-

600. with •'Brothers Karamazov"
$13,000; "Saturday's Children" was
capacity at $13,000; "Chicago"
slipped down to that figure;
"Crime" was the only show to
move upward, getting $15,(00 In the
first week's gross, going for only
seven performances; the show
moves to the Times Square March
21; "The Barker" eased off to $13,-

000; "The Squall" to $11,000; ap-
proximately the same for "Lulu
Belle," which is announced in the
final weeks; "Abie's" beat $10,000
"American Tragedy" dipped to

$9,500; "Sex" about the same;
"Wooden Klmona" over $10,000;

about same for "Fog"; "Tommy,"
$9,500; "Set a Thief slipped under
$7,000; 'Window Panes" under
$5,000; same for "What Anne
Brought Home."
Of last week's shows "Money

From Home" started with less than
$7,000 at the Fulton. "We All Do"
looked so bad that it was taken off

after one week at the Bijou. "Loud
Speaker" started Wednesday and
will alternate with "Earth." which
opens at tha same house this
week, the first named not being a
money show.

Changes
"Right You Are If You Think

You Are," given at special matinees
at the Guild, started promisingly.
Shortly it will be regularly pre-
sented in another house, alternating
with a revival of "Mr. Pirn
Passes By."

In addition to "We All Do," "New

tha 49th Street laat Saturday, the
house getting "Menace" next weak;
Puppets of Passion" similarly
disappeared at tha Masque, which
went dark; "Polly of Hollywood" Is

slated to close at the Cohan, which
goes back to pictures with the spe-
cial showing of "Rough Riders."
'Bye Bye, Bonnie" will be moved
from the Rita to the Cosmopolitan
(dark) and Its place will be taken
by "French Kiss." formerly called

A Woman in the House." "The
Mystery Ship" will relight the
Garrlck.

Buys Shrink, Cut Rataa Grow
The annual season for the shrink-

ing of tha number of attractions
that are held by tha premium
brokers has arrived and for the cur-
rent week the list in their hands
has dropped to 19 shows. In this

is contained a single new buy for
"Money From Home" of 200 a night
and the renewal of the buy for
"Chicago" of the same amount of
seats. The cut rate list, on the
other hand, has grown to number
29, which included some of the at-
tractions opened this week.
In the brokers' offices the shows

are "Scandals" (Apollo); "Lulu
Belle" (Belaaco); "The Barker"
(Blltmore) ; "Saturday's Children"
(Booth); "Broadway" (Broadhurst)

;

" The Desert Song " (Casino)

;

"Crime" (Eltlnge); "Money From
Home" (Fulton) ; "Crias-Croas""
(Globe); "The Play's tha Thing"
(Miller); "Ob, Kay" (Imperial);
" Honeymoon Lane " (Knicker-
bocker); "Tha Ramblera" (Lyric);
•The Constant Wife" (Elliott);

"Chicago" (Mualc Box); "Tre-
iawney of tha Walla" (Amster-
dam); "The Road to Rome" (Play-
house); "Yours Truly" (Shubert);
and "Rio Rita" (Ziegfeld).
The cut rate office was offering at

bargain pricea "The Wooden Kl-
mona" (Beck); "Vanities" (Car-
roll); "Polly of Hollywood" (Co-
han); "The Scarlet Lily" (Com-
edy); "The Constant Nymph"
(Cort); "Sex" (Daly's); "Set a
Thief" (Empire); "I Told You So"
(46th St.); "The Squall" (48th St.);
"The Night Hawk" (Frolic) ; "Money
From Home" (Fulton); "Tommy"
(Gaiety); "The Noose" (Hudson);
"The Nightingale" (Jolson); "The
Sinner" (Klaw); "Two Girls Want-
ed" (LitUe); "An American Trag-
edy" (Longacre); "Window Panes"
(Mansfield); "Granite" (Mayfair);
"Thou Desperate Pilot" (Morosco);
"Fog" (National); "Virgin Man"
(Princess); "Judy" (Royale); "Bye,
Bye, Bonnie" (Rltz); "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" (Times Sq.); "The
Ladder" (Waldorf): "What Ann
Brought Home" (Wallack's); and
"Gay Paree" (Winter Garden).

$36,000 FOR "SUNNY"

LEADS BOSTON BIZ

Legits Strong During Lent

—

"Queen High," $18,500—

"Americana," $17,500

Boston. March $.

As far as the grosses at the dif-

ferent legitimate houses were con-

cerned nothing last week to indi-

cate that Lent had started. Busi-

ness for week seemed to be just
about same as normal, with the
shows that have been hitting a
strong pace still getting the play.

Of course, business was off last

Wednesday. In a city so strongly
Catholic as Boston Is capacity busi-
ness could not be expected on Ash
Wednesday. It picked up Thursday
and continued strong the rest of

tha week.

Laat Week's Estimates

-Sunny," Colonial (9th week).
Gross ran about $36,000 last week,
off from week before. Still leaves
this attraction aa the big money
maker in town, with engagement
still indefinite.
"On Approval," .Tremont (2nd

week). In first week grossed about
$12,000. With but four In cast, some
profit.
"Chariot Show of 1927," Park (1st

week). First time this house, rather
limited In capacity, has ever had
musical. In final week of new show
"Honeymooning on High," gross was
not very big, about $6,000.

"Queen High," Shubert (2nd
week at this house after 12 weeks
at the WUbur). Laat two weeks
advertised. Consistent money maker
since it opened here; $18,500 at
$2.50. 3rd biggest week here.
"Lady Alone," Plymouth (lat

week). This show, with Alice
Brady featured, comes in here
rather cold, after Washington open-
ing. Final week of "The Little Spit-
fire" not so good, with public Indi-
cating clearly It did not have any
Interest. Last week of "Little Spit-
fire," $8,000.
"Charm," Hollls (3rd week). Show

not big box office draw; credited
with $8,000 last week.
"Americana," Wilbur (2nd week).

Seema to have things right here,
with good business opening week.
In at Shubert banner house for mu-
sical of this sort; $17,500.

(Copyright, 1827, by Variety, Inc.)

Paging for Stag*

Mrs. Helen Stroock-Bernsteln.
daughter of the general manager
for Brooks, costumer, is planning
to leave the sacred confines of so-

ciety for tha

LOW GROSSES BRINGING MANY

NEW PLAYS FOR CHICAGO HOUSES

"Oh Please" Has Chance for Run Despite Manage-
ment's Lack of Confidence—Dramatic Leaders

Unchanged—"Woman" Helped by Cut Rates

Chicago, March 8.

If the further weeks of the Lenten
season are going to react with the

same sharpness that marked the

performances for the legit attrac-

tions since Ash Wednesday, the ap-

parently captured predictions of the

town's gross leaders are in for a
severe blow.

Everything was off over the pre-

vious week for at least $1,509, and
drops were as high as $3,000.

When with two openings Sunday
and three the following week. It's

quite apparent the calendar Is get-

ting a shuffling because of inferior

grosses attributed to shows now
holding. The Garrlck returns to the
fold of the legit a week from' Sun-
day with "Katja." A Sim has been
the entertainment for some time.
This will make seven openings
within a fortnight.
"Oh, Please," despite Its weak

drawing power in New York, is

flirting with a possible successful
run In Chicago. Opening light and
with many empty seats at the Er-
langer, it struck a stride about
Thursday, increasing in force at
the week-end to reach $20,000. It's

quite probable that the owners have
no confidence In the Chicago run,
since It was limited to three weeks,
but the attention that Is being given
locally to Beatrice Lillle Is apt to
turn the engagement into one of
those. If moved out of the Erlanger
will seek another local theatre.
However, they're not moving shows
during this era of "scarcity of
shows." and If the brightness that
the attraction was with which the
engagement was showered by the
Increased sales midweek holds up
"Oh. Please." will stick tor at least
eight weeks.
The town's non-musical leaders

for ever so many weeks, "Cradle
Snatchera" and "Shanghai Gesture."
both slipped off at quite a clip, al-
though their respective present
grosses can be considered surpris-
ingly high. The Adelphl attraction
shows more tendencies to slip than
does the Harris, but they are the

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY

(Continued from page 3)

regretted It,

heartbroken,
just a happy kid.

to live with him. came to New York, broke, and
before, when we had seen her, she was

Lone Legit Show Gets

$16,000 in Legitimate

Milwaukee, March $.

Milwaukee la In the legitimate

stage "dumps." The Davidson, lone

legit house, has been finding book-
ings scarce and in the past three
months has had but three one-week
stands. The rest of the time it has
been dark or running pictures.

Last week "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes," repeat attraction, brought
around $16,000.

The Garrlck, which for a time
tried stock this season. Is again
dark and the electric sign carries

a notice that the house is for rent

The Gross-Ross Players, who pre-

sented stock In the house, are now-

touring the Saxe state circuit, play-

ing the movie houses.

The Empress and Gayety, bur-
lesque, have been hard hit by a re-

cent arrest of featured dancers, and
both houses have been running In

the red for the past two weeks.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

A pretty little girl of exquisite, ethereal beauty, came into our radio

atudlo. She Bang In a aoft, pleasing voice. Studying her we noticed

that she seemed Infinitely sad, and rather shabbily dressed. Timidly

she asked us if we could get her work anywhere. She told her atory. a
sordid one.

Left an orphan at four, she haa made her own living since she was
11. Waitress, uaher, factory worker. Lived In a $4-a-week room on the

fourth floor In the 70a. Remember, she was very pretty. We told her

we'd try to get her Into the chorus of a night club.

The next day she showed up at a rehearsaL Tha manager told her

he'd take her. and asked her to put on a bathing suit or something

and start rehearsing. Then the tears cams. She turned around and
showed the manager a small hump on her back. It wasn't noticed be-

fore. The manager told her, very gently, he couldn't use her. She un-

derstood and asked If she might sit In a corner and watch the rehearsal.

And there she sat, a pathetic little figure, blessed with the face of an
angel, and cursed with a crooked back.

Waiting To Go West

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer officials think they have a And in a little

Roumanian girl named Sascha Pragowa. She Is In this country on a
permit, and in order to let her remain for a while until a test could be
made, application had to be made to the immigration authorities to ex-

tend her stay.

Without funds, she Is working in a chorus of a night club until she
leaves for California. She has refused every offer of financial assist-

ance, and prefers to go "on her own." She speaks practically no English.
Her movie test Is said to be okay.

Weeks West, Conferring

Los Angeles, March 8.

George Weeks, head of Famour.
Players- Lasky short subject de-

partment, is here conferring with

studio officials on release program
for

Some weeks ago Betty Gray, formerly of the Ziegfeld "Follies" and
who lias been doing that posing business at the Frivolity Club, married
a well known Mx-day rider. She kept up her work at the club, but will

take a week off this week to be near her husband who will ride in the
six-day race at the Newark Vel'drome.

I.eitka Kademova of Bulp anya Sicovac of eko-Slavokla,
sister team, are in Gilda Gray's picture "Cabaret."

Seymour Felix says he will put on no more hard dance numbers for
his chorus. This will be good news for bis girls. His next will be the
Louise Groody show, to be called "The Vo-man."

Virginia Magee, former "Follies" beauty, recently wed, is going back

sort of shows that were figured for
a Lenten drop.

Neither of the two Sundav open-
ings—"Night Hawk" (Hlae'katone)
and "Sweet Lady" (Illinois)—creat-
ed the thorough first-night enthu-
siasm. Both will be trial show* for
Chicago, with nothing in elther'a
favor to command big money unless
they strike what la known as tha
surprise following.

Cut Rataa Worth
Down at the Centra] "One Man's

Woman" la out of breath handling
the cut rates, so the closing weeka
are announced. "So hot it burns tha
asbestos," or words to that effect,
copied from a critic's review, la
suggested as having been the at-
traction's turning point, because it

hit the cut-raters right, and haa
finally got the critics Into a contro-
versy as to what Is the probable
worth of lines credited to various
critics.

Estimates for Laat Weak
Night Hawk" (Blackstone, 1st

week). Here's one that holds no ad-
vance sale, but drew good gross
opening Sunday. "Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" fell off from thunderous
gross weeka In the two weeks added
to engagement, departing with about
$16,000 gross. Midweek matinee was
big, close to $2,000.
"8weet Lady" (Illinois, 1st week).

Talent not figuring It for big money,
but called out typical first-nights
for Sunday opening. "Comedienne"
chalked up losing engagement.
"Howdy, King" (LaSalle. 5th and

final week). Despite timely cam-
paigning failed to make grade, slip-
ping to $6,000 to $7,000 grosses.
"Lucky Sambo" Sunday.

"Craig's Wife" (Selwyn. 6th and
final week). Limited five weeks'
engagement Just enough to hold
profits both ends, although gross fell

to slightly below $12,000 last week.
One set show helps house to keep
away from red. "Donovan's Affairs"
Sunday.
"We Americana" (Olympic, 3d

and final week). Slightly beat open-
ing night's gross on the correspond-
ing Sunday but no life to sales, so
quick exit. About $8,000. "New
York Exchange" third of four open-
ings Sunday.

week). Slowed up considerably
with town's general depression,
probably reaching $17,000, still high.
Like "Cradle Snatchers," powerful
punch sale has disappeared.
"Cradle Snatchera" (Harris, 11th

week). Missed full sellout Saturday
and was off several other perform-
ances from full capacity yet strong
enough for $18,500. Call at hotel*
showing weakness but balcony win-
dow sale continues amazing.
"Vagabond King" (Great North-

em. 37th week). Went off with all
others, making It difficult to figure
better than $17,000. This is fine
trade and cloae to record gross, if

not record, for length of run.
"Yea, Yea, Yvette" (Four Cohans,

15th week). With no blare of cam-
paigning trumpeting quietly knocka
off moderate gross around $20,000,
maybe slightly under, but encourag-
ing for plans to hold It Into summer,
"One Man'a Woman" (Central,

21st week). Started critics In Inter-
esting writing about worth of lines
copied from original reviews. This
one haa relied wholly upon one crit-
ic's line and used it pellmell. Whale
of profit run up and still around
$7,000 (profit), with final weeks an-
nounced.
"12 Miles Out" (Cort. 8th week).

They're making money but gross of
$8,000 displays no big activity at
window. Always in the money when
town is right.
"A Night in Paria" (Apollo. 3d

week). Matinee trade big surprise,
easily highest any revue has tabbed
at this house for sometime. Fine
call with $38,000 probably not exag-
gerated. No public police interfer-
ence holding curious ones who heard
about opening night.
"Ned McCobb's Daughter" (Prin-

cess, 3d week). How long It <ad
last at present gross gait Is for own-
ers to decide. Around »6,ni)0 gross,
with critics emphatic with their
urging for public to see It.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

"Abie's" $20,000 hi N. O.
New Orleans, March 8.

"Abie's Irish Itose" played to

standing room at all performances
at the Tulane last week, grossing
close to $:o.ooo.

This establishes a southern l"git

record for the present season.
The show remains here three

weeks.

1927, by Variety, In
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PALM BEACH
Palm Beach, March 1.

New York had better prepare for

an invasion shortly of an army of

racketeers who have been making
Miami their stamping grounds for

the past few years. Everyone there

has a pessimistic outlook on the

approaching spring and summer
and Is stirring to get the where-
withal to reach the Big Stem.

The Klwanls Club benefit at the

Paramount theatre got more than

110,000 for underprivileged children

of West Palm Beach.
The house was scaled at $20 top.,

The Three Happy Oo Lucky
Lads of Harmony have succeeded

the Yacht Club Boys at Le Touquet.

Their services are much in demand
for private parties.

LITTLE THEATRE
The amateur drama wave con-

tinues to sweep the up-state.

Countess Helmy Smlrnova of Syra-

cuse will present her ballet at the

Wletlng Thursday; a week later,

the Schroeppel Revue la scheduled

for the same theatre.

The Cornell Dramatic Club pro-

duced "The Critic, or a Tragedy

Rehearsed." by Richard Brtnsley

Sheridan, In the Campus theatre

last Friday and Saturday. It will

be repeated March 11-12.

Waterloo home talent staged "All

Aboard" last week, the proceeds

going to the charity fund of the

Catholic Daughters of America. In

Elraira. the Y. M H. A. Minstrels

was revived after a five-year lapse,

and played to capacity. In Utica,

talent did

S. W. Tent Mgrs. Meet

In K. C. to Organize
Kansas City, March 8.

Southwestern tent and repertoire

managers met here Monday to pro-

mote organisation. Their purpose
is to defeat legislation which they

believe makes It unnecessarily dif-

ficult for tent shows In southwest
states.

An example of the alleged un-
fairness is a bill recently pushed
through the Iowa legislature order-

ing that "All county attorneys shall

tax all tented organisations $100 to

$150 for each exhibition outside of

an Incorporated town." It Is

planned to join the new organiza-
tion with the recently organized T.

R. M. P. A.
Frank Glllmore, of Actors' Equity

came on from New York for the

Kansas City meeting.

With organized producers

marking time through the

Lenten slump, increased ac-

tivity is reported among pro-

moters of commonwealth
shows. Actors are perfectly

willing to gamble and some

are even promoting this

type of productions to keep

working.
At least a dozen common-

wealth productions are cur-

rently rehearsing with as

many more expected within

the next few weeks.

To celebrate Shakespeare's birth-

day a special matinee performance

of "The Merchant of Venice" will

be given April 2S at the Belmont

theatre, Los Angeles, by Helen Ruth

Davis.

i Davis will be seen aa Portia.

Maurice Darcy, associated with
Leo Morrison, will stage the ar

Pirandello's "The Pleasures of

Honesty," when produced by the

Potboilers, Los
.
Angeles, will have

Francis X.' Bushman, Douglas Gil

more and Claire McDowell,
actors, in the cast.

STOCK NOTES

Garden Lane Players, under di-

rection of H. W. Towne, produced
"Autumn Fire" at the Byron House,
Boston. "Mr. Towne haa opened a
dramatic school after several sea
sons at various stock companies In

the neighborhood of Boston.

Equity Nomination*
A special general meeting has

been called by Equity for next Mon
day (March 14) In the north ball-

room of the Hotel Astor for the
purpose of electing six members to

act on the nominating committee,
which will name the regular ticket

for officers and council to come up
for election at the annual meeting
In May.
Also to be considered Is a plan for

the support of the Actors' Fund.
The original Idea of a silver contri-
bution weekly from those members
engaged, has been disregarded. In-
stead a new plan calling for a spe-
cial matinee during the 20th week
of a run, la proposed, the entire

proceeds to be turned over to the
fund. The plan has been approved
by leading managers and Equity Is

expected to endorse It next Monday.

Ethel Shingleton, Salt Lake City,

formerly with the Ralph Clonlnger
stock players at the Wilkes the-
atre, saved "Rain" when Marie
Dunkle was taken to a local hos

pltal threatened with pneumonia.
Miss Shingleton went on with but

one brief rehearsal. Meantime Miss
Dunkle Is still ill and Miss Shingle-
ton may go on with the
when it leaves Salt Lake.

April 4 has been designated as
the opening date for the Keith
Albee stock company, Syracuse,

N. Y.
Hamilton Mott will play comedy

roles. -

Summer stock will be under local

management at the Brown theatre,

Louisville, April 18.

Six night and three matinee per

formances are planned at SI.10 top,

Frank Morton Is now manager of

the State, Seattle, playing
stock.

Stuart Walker stocks will open
April 26 at Cincinnati and May
at Ind!

Louise Bave for Vitaphone

Louise Bave, coloratura soprano,
has been contracted for Vitaphone,
She Is Just
continental tour,

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

who his legit debuc with "Hit
of "Shore Leave." com.

and la another radio and phonograph record

Dock.-

BOSTON THEATRE GOES

UP FAST IN VALUE

Boston, March 8.

The Plymouth theatre, one of the

string of Shubert houses here, and

three adjoining buildings, Including

a row of stores and 16,76» square

feet of land In the heart of the the-

atre district, have been sold—and

then re-sold, according to an an-

nouncement made by local real es-

tate firms.

The assessment on the buildings

and land la $485,000, of which
amount $327,800 represents the

value of the land.

The records show that the Eliot

Street Trust, which owned the

property, sold It to OUn L. Fuller,

and he In turn sold the property to

the trustees under the will of Alex-
ander Cochrane.
The lease of the Shuberts on the

theatre Is said to have 10 or 12

years more to run. It Is not be-
lieved that there wlU be any physi-

cal change In the property and
that the move la simply a part of

the scheme of the Eliot Street Trust
to dispose of soma of Its holdings,

which Includes office buildings

in this city.

FUTUREJPLAYS

"Three Wishes," comedy by Pat-
rick Kearny, haa been secured by
A. H. Woods. Listed, for early

Franklyn
Flelds-Youmans'
tlon at $600 a i

artist
Baur was formerly the tenor soloist at a Madison avenue fashionable

church. He took to disk recording, his Interpretative tenor clicking for
popular ballads, and later became one-fifth of The Revelers quintet, well
known Victor artiste.

A phrase from Aahton Stevens' review in the Chicago "Herald-Exam-
iner" of "One Man's Woman" has been adopted by the show as a gen-
eral slogan.
When the show started on its profitable career at the Central, Chicago,

Mr. Stevens called It "So hot It burns holes In the asbestos curtain." A
coast paper rapped the show when a company opened out there :

for attempting to draw on strength of the "So Hot" line.

In his column last week, Stevens vowed to lay off slogans.
•

The Chariot Revue edition now on tour with Herbert Mundln Is said
by showmen to be one of the good reasons that road show business la
off. The revue was almost hissed off the stage in Detroit at the New
Detroit Opera house where It played last week.
The audience threw pennies on the stage and dlssattsfactloon with the

denatured entertainment was general.

Otto H. Kahn la credited with backing the New Playwrights theatre,
now occupying the 62d street. The banker is said have bankrolled the
group of five expresslonistic stage authors to the tune of $50,000.

In their announcements the Playwrights said the house waa to be
regarded as a workers' theatre. What they mean la the scale Is moder-
ately topped at $2.75 and of course less In Leblang's. However, the boys
are charging $6.50 for first nights. That was the scale for the premier*
of "Loud Speaker" and It goes for "Earth," due this week.
Kahn Is also reputed to be Interested In some Charles L. Wagner at-

tractions, starting with the current "Window Panes."

Anne Harding, who had a nervous collapse In Chicago and withdrew
from "The Woman Disputed," has gone to the mountains to recuperate.
It is doubtful If she will reappear until :

"W* Never Learn," comedy, by
Daisy Wolf, recently tried out by
the students of the American
Academy of Dramatic Arte, has been
secured for production by William
Frledlander.
The piece la now being cast and

goes Into rehearsal in two weeks.

(Michael Kal-
In two

When "Crime" waa announced for production It waa stated the play
would be done by A. H. Woods In association with W. A. Brady. After
a promising start In Philadelphia, the play opened at the Eltlnge Tues-
day without Brady's name being mentioned.

It appears that Brady withdrew after a difference of opinion with
Woods as to the settings and the large number of players called for.

Police are watching the "subscription" theatres of Greenwich Village
and other parts of New York to check up on attractions allegedly class-
ified as "dirt shows." It haa revealed nothing to date, but a few months
back "Relgen," at the Triangle, Greenwich Village, would have been
given considerable attention. The latter was the suppressed German
episodical play depicting a ' cycle of seduction. The latter haa been
since withdrawn with a revival of "Ten Nights In a Barroom" now hold-
ing forth. Police visited the Grove Street, also In the Village, where
Georges Renevant Is offering a cycle of playlets but found nothing of-
fensive here either.

Despite the futility of the present Inspection the police are keeping
an eye focused on many of the cellerette theatres which Intermlttenly
produce shockers and which are seldom given sufficient publicity to at-
tract attention.

Miniature newspaper tabloids are featured in two Broadway melo-
dramas, "Chicago" and "Set a Thief—." the latter a murder mystery
play. Both have newsboys hollering "extra." "Chicago" waits until

they are exiting and "Set a Thief—" has th* "newsies" runnin
the aisles after the first act
Jim Tlmony Is thinking of Incorporating th* same stunt for "Sex.'

"Bed and
lesser) goes
weeks.

"Roses," musical comedy, starring

Karyl Norman, has been placed In

rehearsal by Frank L. Teller. Nancy
Welford and Lew Hearn are to be
featured.

Book Is by Albert Cowles and
Jack McClellan, with lyrics and mu-
sic by Sam Lewis, Joe Young and
Abel Baer.
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"Yo San," operetta, presented by
the Shuberts In Newark. N. J., last

week for the first time, may be kept
out for about six weeks. The show's
score Is by Slgmund Romberg, but
a group of new songs Is to be In-

jected, according to reports. The
new numbers are expected to be
supplied by William Ortman and J.

Kelrn Brennan. "Yo San" may be
a late spring entrant at the 44th

Street, where "Countess Maritza" Is

current

"Mirrors," by Herbert Milton
Gropper. has been secured for pro-
duction by Albert Lewis, Inc., and
will be given a Spring tryout.

George White returned from Europe much sooner than expected. He
planned a motor trip in a new Rolls-Royce, given htm, the result of hay-
ing out-guessed T. B. Harms as to the number of song hits In "Scandals."
The car was not ready, th* chassis only having been received In Paris
when White reached there. A body Is being made for It in th* latter

city.

Lou Holts, who accompanied White, remained abroad.

The Sam Bernard show, "I Told You So," now at Chantn's 46th Str**t
is to be held there until March It at least The reason for this is th*
strong play the attraction Is getting In the cut rates and th* fact that
there Isn't another attraction in sight for the theatre at this time.

AHEAD AND BACK
Chub Munster, formerly treasurer

of the Little and other Broadway
theatres, is In charge of the 14th

Street box office. The house is

tenanted by the Civic Repertory
Company.

STAGNATION HITS STOCK
St. John, N. B., March 8.

The Opera House, an old stock
house, the policy of which was
shifted to cover pictures, has been
shunted back to dramatic repertoire

and local amateur shows.
Latest efforts to produce stock

have failed, owing to business stag
nation In St John.

The granddaughter of one of the most famous of British- American
playwrights Is stranded and destitute In New York, a victim of drug*
and recently discharged from her Job aa a lunchroom waitress. She was
left an estate of $300,000, which she lost by being tricked, swindled and
bullied.

Her first husband Is a big man now In pictures, and her second, a
former stock actor, has deserted her. She is related to two of the fore-
most theatrical families of current London activities, related to nobility.
She has a nine-year-old daughter. She herself worked In several motion
pictures, but grew too stout for the requirements. Sh* Is awaiting a
court settlement of the fragments of her estate.

Before the opening performance of "Loud Speaker" at the 52nd Street
last week, men passed out handbills for -other attractions on the pave-
ment In front of the house. The literature called attention to the debate
on stage censorship held at the Mecca Temple Saturday and the Film
Guild picture show at the Guild theatre, Sunday. A special officer

shooed the handbill men away, presumably on orders of the New Play-
wrights group who wanted no kind of opposition so close.
At Intermission John Howard Lawson who wrote "Loud Speaker"

approached a well known press agent and asked him to point out th*
critics, explaining: "You see, I'm from Main street Just a hick and I

want to know what the celebrities look like."

Internal dissensions continue within the ranks of La Malre's "Affairs,'*
this week In Newark and coming into New York March 21 instead of
March 14 as announced, filling In the extra week In Washington. Last
week Charlotte Greenwood succeeded Sophie Tucker and much bicker-
ing attended her first performances. Ted Lewis gave in his notice, whloh
was straightened out Several cast changes, however, were made. Prac-
tically the entire chorus which started with the show and played th*
Chicago run has been replaced en masse, more than 20 girls being
changed within the past 10 days. A new "Lulu Belle" burlesque, In-
tended for Lewis and Booby Arnst was abandoned after a few rehearsals,
owing to differences of opinion about how and who and where. "Walla
Walla,"
finale.

a Lambs' Club gambol hit, bought by L* Maire, met a similar

If you don't advertise in VARIETY
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JOE COOK
America's Most Versatile

Entertainer

JUST COMPLETED AN ENGAGEMENT OF FOUR SUCCESSFUL SEASONS WITH

EARL CARROLL'S
"VANITIES"

and takes this means of expressing his acknowledgment of

the many kindnesses extended him throughout this long

period by his many associates in the various

shows in which he appeared as

principal comedian

ALSO

Thanking MR. CARROLL for his generous offer of a

STARRING ENGAGEMENT
NEXT SEASON

Future Plans Will

Be Duly Announced

Address All Communication*

JOE COOK, LANDING, N. J.

TELEPHONE HOPATCONG, N. J., 324
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Iran flranrl fliiionnl corporation ranks at this writing—lean orana t_,uignoi „ -
tanlamount „lat tl)e til .ove

(3RD BILL)
Whether the American Grand

Qnlgnol, Inc., continues or not—this

pessimistic supposition Is prompted
bjr financial turbulence within the

Street Playhouse venture seems to

have been spoiled through devia-
tion from "tile original plans.
Starting out as an American

counterpart of the continental

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOE E. BROWN
IN

"TWINKLE TWINKLE"

LIBERTY, NEW YORK

LESTER W. COLE
LEADING MAN

with *

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

EDDIE BUZZELL
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

in

"THE DESERT 8ON0"
CASINO, NEW YORK

HELYN EBY-ROCK

"HONEYMOON LANE-
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

EDNA HIBBARD
in

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
TIME8 SQUARE THEATRE, N, Y.

MARGARET IRVING
AS

"THE SPANISH SIREN"
IN

"THE DESERT SONG-
CASINO, NEW YORK

WALTER CRAIG
with KOLB and DILL'S

"QUEEN HIGH*
This Wk.—HOYT, Long Beach, Cal.

Next Wk.—APACHE, Phoenix, Aris.

LEON ERROL
Starring in

"YOURS TRULY"
SHUBERT, NEW YORK

DOUGLAS LEAVITT
Featured in

"GAY PAREE"
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

LULU McC IIP
Featured with

"PEGGY.ANN"

VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

JOHNNY MARVIN
FEATURED IN

"HONEYMOON LANE"
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

DIRECTION
ANDRE CHARLOT

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
In "QUEEN HIGH-

AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"THE RAMBLERS-
LYRIC, NEW YORK

KAY SPANGLER
Featured with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES-

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

JULIUS TANNEN
in

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES-
EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

ETHELIND TERRY

RIO
A
RITA

IN

"RIO RITA"
ZiEGFELD, NEW YORK

INA WILLIAMS

ONA MUNSON
LEADING LADY

in

"TWINKLE TWINKLE-
LIBERTY, NEW YORK

TOM PATRICOLA
GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDAL8"

APOLLO, NEW YORK
INDEFINITELY

ANN PENNINGTON
NOW IN EIGHTH MONTH

GEO. WHITE'S "SCANDALS"

Apollo Theatre, N. Y.

ROSE PERFECT
PRIMA DONNA

with

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
APOLLO, NEW YORK
NOW IN EIGHTH MONTH

NELSON CHARLES

SNOW and COLUMBUS
In "OH, PLEASE"

ERLANGER, CHICAGO *

Direction CHA8. DILLINGHAM

JACK THOMPSON
in

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

In "YOURS TRULY"
SHUBERT, NEW YORK

CHAS. WINNINGER
Featured with

"OH, PLEASE"
ERLANGER, CHICAGO

DILLINGHAM

JACK WHITING
in

"THE RAMBLERS-
LYRIC, NEW YORK

MARJORIE WHITNEY
Featured with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES-

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

Subscribe to VARIETY

$7 Yearly

Canada and Foreign, $8

original*, the first bill proved the
most satisfactory. It brought an
interesting evening devoted to the
unusual one-act play, chiefly thrill-

ers and "shockers." Subsequently,
the program lias been modified and
the best one-acters from contem-
porary sources selected. With the
third bill, a reversal to the original
Idea was anticipated, but that never
came to pass.
The third program la only dis-

tinguished by Helen Morgan (spell-
ing her name backward, Neleh
N'agrom). from the night clubs,
making her debut as a dramatic
actress In a frothy verse playlet by
Louis N. Parker. As the marchioness,
she is impressive and handsomely
stately, reading her lines as beau-
tifully as are her physical charms.
Then for contrast. Miss Morgan
gave the couvert chumps—er, pa-
trons—a load of Tin Pan Alley with
"Banjo" Snntley at the Ivories.
Miss Morgan, who as prima don-

na with "Americana" and before
that In "Scandals," has been Iden-
tified with the legit only via musi-
cal shows, made a distinctly favor-
able Impression as a dramatic
artiste.

The bill In sequence opened with
"We re All in the Gutter," by El-
frlda and Clarence Derxent and the
work lives up the title. It amounted
to little. Louis N. Parker's "Min-
uet," set in the Bastille during the
Keign of Terror, was deftly handled
by Miss Morgan, Georges Renavent
and Denis Gurney.
Martin Flavin's "Casualties," with

Barton Hepburn. Mary Blair and
Owen Cunningham, was >bviously
melodramatic. All about the war-
1,-assed invalid and his fathless wife
who aids and abets her medico-
lover In drugging the patient, thus
carrying on their amorous duplicity
while the battlefield derelict is stu-
plfled by opiates.

As with past performances, the
best thine; has been saved for the
cretaway. Arthur Caesar's "The
Maker of Images," is a classic
among one-acters and well enough
handled here, hut for Denis Gurney
as The Figure. Fuller Melllsh is

recalled In a more Impressive ver-
sion.

It's a fine piece of writing and
places Caesar among the outstand-
ing contemporary short play au-
thors. Given a meaty theme. Caesar
evidences flattering possibilities as
a full-length play artificer. Abel

savant he is an untutored son of the
covered-wagon West yearning for
culture—who endows such a school
In that locality.

Thereafter, the author grows bit-
ter, It seems. She shows the school
forty years afterward—its Ameri-
canism is of the go-getter brand In-
stead of the pioneer breed, with a
contempt for "liberty." But she de-
feats herself, because after all the
lofty arguments used and re-used
ad Infinitum to prove her theory she
entirely disproves It, for the hero-
sentiments are Juvenile, Impractical,
mouthy and femininely academic.
For a moment in the second act

it looked as though a play was about
to be saved from the embers of the
cold first-act ashes of gibber and
gab; had she dramatized the iron-
ically frivolous outcome of the Ideal-
ized conception of the founder of a
great Institution, she might have
given us something. But she di-
verged at forty tangents, wander-
ing Into sedative discussions of as
man; unexciting, untimely and som-
nolent topics.

The heroine, who stands through
two perennial acts, fighting (with
words) against the deportation and
imprisonment of two unseen Hindu

(Continued on page 43)

NEW YORK THEAT

INHERITORS
Olvlc Repertory theatre presents a _

Act drama hy Susan GlaspeU. ataged by Bra
Le Galllenne. at the Civic Repertory (14th
Street) theatre, March 7, 1927: $1.63 top.
Smith Gordon Paecal
Grandmother, 8Has Morton's Mother

Leona Roberta
Sllaa Morton Robert F\ Rosa
Felix Fejevary. lat Eg-on Brecher
Felix, Son of Felix Fejevary, 1st

Alan Birmingham
Senator Lewla, a State Senator

J. Edward Bromberg
Horace, son of Felix Fejevary, 3d

John BldrMge
Doria. Colleg* Girl Ruth Wilton
Fuaale, College Girl Uahlee Hubbard
Madeline Fejevary Morton

Josephine Hutchinson
Aunt Isabel, wife of Felix Fejevary. 2d.

Eva Le Galllenne
Harry, a Student Clerk Harold Moult. .n
Professor Holden Sayre Crawley
Ira Morton, son of Sllaa Morton

Kmll

Anything at all offered by Bva Le
Galllenne must be treated with sym-
pathetic sentiment. This slender
young woman has done, single-
handed, what none other of her sex
has ever accomplished. She has
founded and carried to success and
usefulness a repertory theatre
against bitter difficulties. Mrs. In-
sull of Chicago, with limitless mil-
lions in her untrammeled hand,
failed at the high undertaking which
this sensitive, artistic, sincere and
brilliant girl achieved with scarcely
a dime to command.
The theatre is her debtor. The

world is her debtor. She is a gen
ius, a prodigy, a pioneer, a builder
—and yet she is an artiste, an
Idealist.

All this, however, still cannot
make a play of "Inheritors," which
turned out to be dismal, boresome,
futile and misconceived—for the
theatre. For book publication. Its
original form, It may have made
three hours' dry reading, with the
privilege of falling asleep at any
passage or endowing It with a pro
fundity It does not possess and
smacking the lips over its platitud
inous prolixities.
As a piece to be performed, acted,

it is an inanimate and endless spin-
ning out of talk, most of it uninter-
esting, all of it unimportant, and
some of it childishly puerile. It Is
"Inspired," and that always kills a
play. When a woman Is thus moved
to do an Impersonal thing under the
urge of personal purpose. It Is usu
ally abortive and pathetic; it is in
this instance.
Behind the authorship of "Inherl

tors" is a noble tragedy—In real life.
Miss Glaspell is the gifted and liter
ary widow of a t'reat man: the late
Prof. George Cram Cook, a thinker,
dreamer and a fighter. He died in

Greets after a losing struggle to
found a great American university
in the Mississippi Valley, a college
to make true Americans and make
Americans true.

Mrs. Cook wrote a biography of
this big mnn and his big job, un-
done. Then she wrote this play, In
which she has such a man—except
that

HENRY MILLER'S JfftfSl.
SVRS. i:30 MATS. TIIURS. * SAT.. t:3t

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

Holbrook Blinn
in FSRKXC v.hi.n \u >

•THE PLAY'S THE THING'

Knirkt»rhnrlcsr*r *' 38 SL R™- MiMiicKcroocKcr
1IlirA Wcd HaL 8: ,

An Indisputable SdccmbI

A. L. ERLANGER presents

Eddie Dowling

Honeymoon Lane

In the New
Musical
Comedy

BEI ASfO w - •* St. Bra. I so

LAST WRBKH
DAVID BBLASCO Preaente.

LENORE ULRIG
•a LULU -BELLE

Supported by HKNBV HULL and
EXCEPTIONAL. CAST

BILTMORE SrVS-aS'rS-ja

''The Barker"
WALTER HUSTON

TIMES SQ.
Matinee*

Thurs. & Sat
(^ENTLEflEN

Prefer Blondes
Witt JUNE WALKER. EDNA
GEOFFREY KERR and 8. P.

BROADWAY
Dmnlns A Geor* Abbot

Irs. 8:39. Mits., Wed. A Sat., it 30

NEW AMSTERDAM JJ.
« g»

ErUnfcr, DUUnchsm and Zltgfeld, Mgr. Dlrs.

LAST TWO WKKKH

16 STARS
Greatest Csst Ever Assembled

TRELAWNY of the WELLS
PRICES: SI to SI 10. PLUS TAX

GAIETY «s m.%ff*£-sn
"BY ALL MEANS GO TO SEE

'TOMMY
•JA DELIGHTFUL

COMEDY"
—nimmoml

Herald Trlbuos

5th Year— \ NN If NICHOLS'—«th Tear

Abie's Irish Rose
RF PI IRI IP ,il St.. W. of By. Rm J:30.KtrUDUL MaU. Wed. ft Sat. 1:30.

« ••». Mat-. Wed. ft Sat.

RACHEL CROTHER8 and A New PlayMART KIRKPATRICK by
Present zob AKINB

THOU DESPERATE PILOP.
Distinguished Company Includes:

HELEN WARR. MIRIAM HOPKINS,
ROBERTA HEATTV. ADELAIDE FITZ-
ALLEN. DAVID HAWTHORNE. PERCY
AMES, UI.RICH IIAUPT, CHARLES
HENDERSON.

ELTINGF Thsa., W. « SL Eva. «:30.LL ""ur' Mats. Wed. ft Sat., tilt.

A. H. WOODS present a

CRIME
A Melodrama of New Tort's Underworld
with JAMES RFNNIF and ( MI STER

ZIEGFELD THEATRE
Mate. Tharaday and Saturday

RIO RITA
3S*«itJABS' om,'» S Week. AheadTHE SREATEST SHOW EVER PRODUCED!

Rraeried Heats—SI, S1.50. SS. S1.50. S3. S3.M.
S< and S3 Thursday Matinees—St to J:;

CORT TH£*a Wfrt "lh «• *»». tM
Matlneea Wed. and Sat.. 1:13

THE GREAT LONDON, BERLIN
and NEW YORK SUCCESS

The Constant Nymph
A Play by Margaret Kennedy and Hull Dean

(il flRF 1 >••>'• •!« SL Eva. s 30WI-VUU Matinees Wed. and Sat.
Charlca DUlinffham presents

FRED STONE
Id a new musical comedy

"CRISS-CROSS"
with Dorothy Stone

PHILIP GOODMAN'S Musical Hit
Greatest Laugh Show Ever Produced

7th Month— Seats S Weeks Ahead

Clark & McCullcugh
in the RAMBLERS

with MARIE SAXON

FRANCINB

LARRIMORE
IN

Satirical Comedy try MAURINE WATKIHS

Tliea..W.4Sth SL Evi. 1:3.

Mats. Wed. ft Sat., 1:35

GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO
POPULAR MATH. WED. ft SAT.. 1:10

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS «».

GOOD SEATS AT ROX OFFICE
FOR ALL PKHFORMANUES

HELEN FORD in the

tanas. Utterly Di/ferent Musical Comedy

Peggy-ann
* With LCLU McCONNELI.

ZGIRLS?™
WANTED I Waat <<tb St.

Evenings at 8:30.
MATS. WED. ft SAT. at 1:30

5th Heath — Fuanlaat

JOB E. MVNSON

TWINKLE
WINKLE

Show ifl T#iata

ONA MUNSON

LIBERTY

JANE COWL
Is

"the Road to Rome"

playhouse awr«5*?ia

Long____ Tata., 4«th St.. W. ot n y."lrc Evs. »:30. Mats. Wed . Sat.

DREISER'S Exciting Melodrama

AN AMERICAN TRAGEDY
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
THE ADVENTURER

Washington, March 8.

Stauberta present
by Rafraele Calalnl.
Brian Harlow, gland
performance, Belaaco,

Cenydla
Mnllesa
I'hyllia

Gorgo
The Gardner
Penelope
Daphne
Ulysaea
Ira
Teleimichua
A.terla.
Mf

Lionel Atwlll In a play
ah veralon by
.Atwlll. Flr.1

Tlah Devltt
Betl y Byrne

Harcella gwaiiaon
. . Gustav Hlryker

. .Ruaaell Morrison
Hilda Spong

..Gertrude Fowler
Lionel Atwlll

Krnest Coaaart
..Harold Waldriga

Jane Chapln
...Edward Forbes

Robert Rlllott
Jane Corcoran

i angles from which this latest
Atwlll vehicle may be reviewed:
either to dwell upon its very appar-
ent shortcomings with a consequent
panning or to look for the good in it

and hope for the best.

The audience reaction, the most
Important, was marked by varying
emotions. It ran from laughter with
it. to, at it. and from tolerance,
bolstered by the excellence of the
cast, to the point of almost keen in-
terest.
There is some satire, one scene in

particular, a three-cornered pro-
ceeding, that possessed the greater
part of the satirical vein sought for
with the play. This, though, was
suggestive of a like scene In "Road
to Rome." and, as this, too, is a toga
affair with modern slang and such
shot at the frallltles of those of his-
tory. It suffers in comparison.
Here the author and adaptor tell

us of the chastity of Penelope
throughout /the 20 years' wait for
Ulysses. They also tell of the dis-
illusioning of Ulysses, who left his
castle and his country for the love
of adventure to return and And It

filled with Coolldge economy under
the guiding hand of friend wife.
Flowers and trees have been sur-

planted by things to export and to
eat while the famed bow of history
has been relegated to the woodshed.
Sounds like a good idea—and It

Is. but as worked out It amounts to
little more than a moderately Inter-
esting story of a returning husband
who Isn't wanted because In his low
ccmedy bodyguard the wife, after
20 years of Indicated searching ex-
perience finally finds the husband's
successor.

If Mr. Atwlll selected the piece for
himself then he can blame no one
else, for Hilda Spong stole It from
him completely in the first two
stanzas, while Jane Chapln did that
self same thing In the final episode.
No fault of At will's—the part at no
time is anything above a conven-
tional assignment for any leading
man.

If the piece has a chance it will
be with an ultra-smart draw In a
small capacity theatre. Afcafcln.

in time to go on after the show has
been severely damaged.
There is a love theme plus the

Introduction of a crook manager,
but tin- show is loose and inco-
herent. All the backstage business
Is good, and will, of course, be the
punch when the piece is straight-
ened out.
The roles were somewhat too

heavy for this stock company cast,
the business alone being enough to
floor the average actor.
The show has definite Broadway

possibilities, but far more than that
It hints as corking Hollywood ma-
terial.

Donohue was given editorial
comment on this play In the Boston
"Traveller." Everything he does
around here clicks. Grot*.

THE UNDERSTUDY
Maiden, Mi ss.. March 1.

Comedy In three acts by Jack Donohue
and Phil Dunning. Produced for the iirst

time on any stage at the Maiden Audi-
torium. Feb. 28. Donobue and Dunning
directed^ with William Dlmock. Seta by

After much noise the curtain
went up Monday night on Jack
Donohue's first theatrical attempt
from the typewriter. Donohue,
playing in "Sunny," has taken time
from his activities to write and pro-
duce this play in conjunction with
Phil Dunning of "Broadway."
The play is explained to a great

extent by the title. An understudy
has gotten a job through pull with
the owner of the show and realize s
that the opportunity he has been
waiting for so long is not such a
merry one. The play opens on a
bare stage in the middle of re-
hearsal with Joe Sawyer, under-
study, late as usual.
The lead in the show, Jack Saw-

yer, comes in obviously oretty sick,
is sent home to bed amid the pes-
tering admonitions of his kid
brother. The next scene is the
boys' apartment where their moth-
er has arrived to nurse Jack back
to health. Building up antagonism.
.Toe, the understudy, knocks out his
brother Jack. He is forced to take
the role, and the scene which fol-
lows in the dressing room at the
theatre demonstrates his inability
to grasp anything theatrical. He
is rushed on and badly messes up
the show with finally a drop falling
on his bead. His brother comes back

INHERITORS
(Continued from page 42)

students who make "red" speeches

on the campus, should be spanked
and put to bed Instead of holding up
the- rest, mullshly mumbling copy-
book maxims and protesting to the
unllstening (probably dozing by this
time) heavens about the fierce in-
justice of something which Interests
no one and means nothing.

It Is much Hindu about nothing
and the whole thing Is an after-
thought, one of a parade of detached
ones, the perfect whole making up
a sort of debate royal between
sophomores of six boys' hlghschools
and two girls' hlghschools, each se
lectlng his or her own side of Is or
her own subject, and each talking in
turn and without stop limit.
As a stage play, 'Inheritors" la

like nothing ever tried before, If

that means something in Its favor
or not. It is entirely devoid of the
physical and spiritual, being starkly
mental, and mentally stark. Its
commercial possibilities are nil
Even the subscribers who adore Miss
Qalllenne will not accept it, and
they would applaud almost anything
she could give them—rightly and
Justly so.
The acting is far too good and

honest for the script. The star
gives herself (who but a star
would?) only a bit, which she exe-
cutes brilliantly as the aunt of the
misguided girl who prates for the
freedom of Hindustan and the
Americanization of anarchy. Joseph-
ine Hutchinson, who enacts that
role, is charming, wholesome and
lovely, with a fine poise and manner
but sunk by the preposterous de-
mands of her absurd part. The per-
formances with no outstanding ex-
ception are meritorious and vivid as
well as valid.
Miss Le Gallienne will try again

and will rise triumphant. Produc-
ing such failures Is the "overhead"
of trying to do the new, the unusual
and the sincere. This Is sincerity
plus, to a pathetic but still admir-
able degree. She Is still a Joan of
Arc in the theatre of the nation

—

may she be spared the martyrdom
of the parallel! halt.

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

Winter Garden, N. Y., Now
Direction Mr. J. J. Shubert

LOUD SPEAKER
Erpreiisionistie fare*1 in three acta. Pre-

sented by the- new Playwrights Theatre at
the 52d Street March 2. Written by John
Howard Lawson. Staged by Harry Waj-
staff dribble. Incidental mu»ic and lyrics
by Eugene U. licrion and Edward Elltvcii-

Sotting by Mnrdecal Gorelik.
Harry U. Collins S<*th Kendall
Peterson Porter Hall
Emma Collins Margaret Douglass
Maid Isobel Stuhl
Clare Collin? A*n«s I,umbard
Josephuw I*eonanl Slllman
Juhnnlo X>unne Romney Ilrent
Florudora Flnnigan Hilda Manners

Strand with a Heard. . Benjamin Oslpovv
Dorot hy Dunn<' Ueba Garden
Armenian llty Maurice Fein
First Reporter Benjamin Kamsler
Heeond Reporter Bernard I,. Cottlieb
Third Reporter Miriam (>umbl -

First Photographer Russell Wrlgh".
Second Photographer Boyd Clarkt*

GEORGE HURD
UEAODta MAN

"Aloma of the South Seas"
COLUMBIA, N. Y. CITY

WRICK. MARCH II

After two acts of "Loud Speaker"
you feel half goofy; at the finish you
are completely so. Your exit Is

dizzy. If not, then your reaction to

this affair by John Howard Lawson
probably means you appreciate ex-
pressionistie theatre.

It is all played in one set. This
supposedly represents the home of
a wealthy man with political am-
bitions, a faddist wife, and a daugh-
ter who craves thrills. The setting
is actually a sort of framework
which mi- M have been built by the
Chauin Construction Co. There Is

a maze of open stairways, painted
but uncompleted. Also there are
slides. As one servant put It, the
place Is more like Steeplechase than
a home. Arthur Caesar, who writes
things for the theatre, took one
flash at the set and went to the box
office to get a dollar's worth of
dimes so lie could go on all th"
things.
Anyone who saw "The .Moon Is a

flong." "Nirvana." and other curl-
outi plays in the Village kno'.v.s wii.it

to expect in "Loud Speaker." The I

difference is that this latest work
Is crazier than Its predecessors.
John Howard Lawsoil wrote It,

also "Nirvana," which ran nearly
two weeks at the Greenwich VII-
laiic. John Dos I'assoa. who wrote
"The Moon Is a Cong"; Francis Kd-
wards Paragon, author of "I'in- \

wheel." an expressioniatic play at
the Neighborhood Playhouse; Mi-
chael Gold and Em Jo Basshe, also
of the same "school." have com-
bined, calling themselves the new
Playwrights Theatre. They got hold
of Uie 52d Street, and during March
will alternate with "Loud Speaker"
and a play called "Earth." which
opens this week. -

The boys had the nerve to charge
$5.50 for the opening night, whereas
the regular scale is 12.20. But, as
one wag put It, any nut will pay
$5.50, especially when there Is an
opportunity to see all the nuts In
one house at the same time. Not
capacity the first night, and never
will be.

The plot: A man running for
Governor of New York gets drunk
and over the radio tells the Ameri-
can public to go to hell. The citi-
zens think he is an honest man, so
he's elected.
The newspapers, tabloids in par-

ticular, are kidded plenty. There
are reporters, photographers, sob
sisters, a Svengall person who in-
trigues the wife, a sweetie whom
papa played with at Atlantic City.
The girl first appeared In a bathing
suit, representing the New Lots As-
sociation, but a beauty contest
winner.
There are three or four songs in-

troduced somewhat violently, and
they are in sheet music form, if any-
one wants to buy 'em. Also there is

hoofing, and not a little of It, either.
That Is why Leonard Slllman scored.
He does a mean black bottom.
The wife talks of psychic love,

rated bum love by the candidate
when he detects the astral body of
the hypnotist. Outside of that the
"missus" is seeking virgin silence.
The radio comes well within the
playwright's efforts and Indicates
the title of the play. One station Is

referred to as unimportant because
"nobody listens In on It." A curious
speech propounds the query, "Do
the people make the newspapers or

do the newspapers make Uie peo-
ple?" But the gem of the evening
came when pa's seashore mama
listens to the reporter say, "It's all

so disorderly," and answer: "That's
all right ; I was born in a disorderly
house."
At intervals a colored Jazz band

flares up. It is spotted high up in
the remarkable set for two acts and
later on the orchestra floor. Also
there Is a colored political delega-
tion "from Harlem." This took a
bnw after the second act.
The finale saw the enst perched on

various parts of the steps, half-way
between the stage and top of the
arch. It was an effective picture, at
that. Some people applauded and
meant It in a languid way.
The Playwrights Theatre threat-

ens eight productions for 1927-28.
The five authors in the group will
do plays by themselves and others.
According to their announcement:
"We advocate no 'Ism," but we are
not afraid of experimentation, and
we pledge our efforts to the avoid-
ance of dullness and aestheticism."
And there you have It. Ibce.

"B. & E. Man" Off
"The Butter and Egg Man" wound

up Its road tour last week, due to
the illness of Gregory Kelly. He
has been ordered to take a pro-
longed rest by his physicians.

h I

STOCK AT $138
Seattle, March t

Stock at a $1.28 top Is a new
record for the northwest. The pre-

war highest tap was $1. It marks
the first time in the history of this

section that stock has been getting
over as a regular attraction.
The Henry Duffy Players are do-

ing it, due to Duffy spending dough
for royalties and getting late New
York shows.

FOR ENGLISH OPERA
National Opera Guild, Inc., has

been organized b. Semion Toniars,

operatic impresario of 30 years' ex-
perience, to produce on an elaborate
scale classic operas In English by
an American cast.

The development of new Ameri-
can opcartlc talent is looked to
from this enterprise.

Chase Young Killed

Chicago, March 8.

Chase Young, $8, scenery painter
for the Civic Opera Company, was
killed as he fell from the second
floor landing of the stairs at 541
Wellington avenue.
Death was attributed to heart

failure. Young toppled over the
banister.

Short Is Dramatic Editor

Frank Lee Short, mentioned re-

cently In connection with a pro-

posed theatrical production, is

dramatic critic, not managing edi-

tor, of the "Christian Science
Monitor."

WOOLP PLAY FOR BELASC0
David Belasco has accepted for

production a new three-act drama
by Edgar Allan Woolf.
The play is as yet untitled and Is

scheduled for a
Washington.

INTERESTING NEWS AT THE
£howfolf(s £hoeshop—

FOR

Women with

TINY FEET

C2_

. -GAIN I. MILLER stages

something new— something different! 1 No longer need

the woman with tiny feet be barred from having any
slipper style she chooses—for at the Showfolk's Shoeshop

I. Miller has concentrated the largest collection of small

size slippers to be found in all New York! 5 And now— in

every style displayed and in practically every material

the woman with tiny feet may be certain of finding her

petite size, whether it be 1, l'i or 2!

°^Ask for the Miniature Size Department^
i »

The ARBUTA: Inro.e-
bluah kidakin with
• iim banding1 of bark
kidakin % I J

The SWIRL: In patent

leather with trimming
and grooved heel o£
grenada kidakin : >

I. MILLER
Showfolk's Shoeshop

The AI.LURA: In grey
kidakin with heel
sod trim of grenada
kid.kin It I I

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M

.

When in Los Angeles, visit the shop of I. Miller at 525 West Seventh Street
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WCRW, CHICAGO, ACCUSED OF

ETHERIZING "MECHANICALS

Petrilla, of Musician's Union, Exposes Practices at

Marigold Gardens, Via. Other Radio Station

—

Any Band Furnished Upon Phone Request

Chicago, March 8.

James C. Petrillo, president of the
Chicago Federation of Musicians,
poke over four different stations in

one evening to Inform the radio
public of the broadcasting methods
in vogue at WCRW, 410.7-meter
station of the Marigold Gardens,
north side dance hall.

In place of hiring orchestras for

broadcast purposes the station em-
ploys a "mechanical device," this

"device" enabling the station to of-

fer selections by any orchestra de-
sired, whether that orchestra be
currently in town or not. By this

"method" llsteners-tn may be en-
tertained by all orchestras.

In introducing numbers the an-
nouncer ren's off the names of the
orchestra and selection to be played
without informing that the music
issues from a "mechanical device."

Clinton R. White, director of the
station and from whom WCRW
gets its last three call letters, de-
nies that the so-called "mechanical
device" is another name for phono-
graph. Reports had it that the
device was one of the new Ortho-
phonic machines. What the "de-
vice" actually is has not been made
known.

Friction between WCRW and the
musicians' union started when the
station rented its wire out to cafes,
whereby orchestras of union mem-
bership broadcast through WCRW,
the -tatlon meanwhile doubling

THE

DIPLOMATS
Nine Versatile

Music-Entertainers
NIGHTLY AT THE

Knickerbocker Grill

B'WAY and 42d ST.

DROP~IN!
Look Us Over

Also Doubling in

Vaudeville

with

Vanessi

with its "device." The local In-

formed the station that if it were
to use orchestras it would have to

use all live ones or none at all. Or-
chestra at the Vanity Fair, cabaret
next door to the Marigold Gardens
to which a wire was rented, was
ordered to discontinue playing over
the station. Also pulled out was
the Elmer Kaiser band.

First Time
Another point entered in the case

was the station's failure to employ
a staff pianist, as is required by
r iles of the union.

Petrlllo's talk over the radio Is

believed to be the first of its kind,

the measure never having been
necessary heretofore with radio
stations conforming to the musi-
cians' rules. Also it stands as the
first instance where one station was
employed to give an unfavorable
view of another.

Petrillo tipped off through sta-
tions WCFL, WTAS, WHT and
WLS.

24-HR. PROGRAM

A new broadcasting syndicate Is

being organized for the purpose of
maintaining a 24-hour radio enter-
tainment schedule. It will be a
commercial station, selling "time."
At least thrice weekly, for a start-

er, the 24-hour ether bjirage will
be maintained to catch the late
homecomers from theatres and
night clubs will be greeted by ad-
ditional entertainment.
The theory is that there is a

worthwhile if small element of
night owls whose incomes peimit
luxuries and pleasures which can
be sold via the ether at off hours.

American Money Behind

New Finland Station
Washington, March 8.

Finland is to have a new radio
station costing $200,000 to be erect-
ed with funds loaned by an Amer-
ican radio manufacturer, says a re-
port to the Department of Com-
merce.
The station la to be located at

Lahtls and will be the second In
that city. Others are located In
Tammerfors, Byornsborg, Jyvaa-
kyla and Jakobstad, all of which
are privately owned. The army of
Finland operates two stations In

Helsingfors.

REAL RADIO CHAOS

March I.

Senator C. C. Dill (D.) of Wash-

ington, sponsor of radio legislation

in the Senate, practically killed his

own proposal when objecting to the

confirmation of two of the five

members of the commission provid-

ed by the law.
With such a good start the Sen-

ate, as a whole, proceeded to com-
pletely finish It for him by the

simple expedient of providing; no
funds with which to pay salaries,

and such.
From the senator's angle he ob-

jected to II. A. Bellews of Minn.,

and O. H. Caldwell, radio magazine
editor, because, as he claimed, the

two presidential appointees were
"hand picked Hoover men."
Recognizing these objections the

Senate then proceeded to officially

approve W. H. Q. Bullard, Pa., B. O.
Sykes, Miss., and John F. Dillon,

supervising radio technician of San
Francisco.
The next move on the part of

the upper legislative body was to

get Itself so entangled In a political

jam as to fall" to pasa the deficiency
appropriation bill onto which was
tacked the necessary wherewithal to

put life Into even the only par-
tially completed commission.
Comptroller General McCarl says

there are no other funds from which
the expenses can be paid.

Judge Stephen B. Davis, solicitor

of the Department of Commerce,
says his department has no funds to

pay the commission.
Thus the problem is presented as

to how the new body to control the
air is going to function.

Ym and N*
Still further as the Senate did not

reject the nominations, merely de-
ferring action, of the proposed com-
missioners Bellews and Caldwell In-

dications now are that President
Coolldge will give these two men
recess appointment*.
Meanwhile, with the passage of

the Dill-White bill and its approval
by the President, all previously
issued licenses are void and after
a period of (•
renewed, no
permitted.
Under this same law the commis-

sion Is the only duly authorized
body able to issue licenses, either
new or renewals. A f500 One Is pro-
vided for each violation.
As Washington officially sees it

there now Is actually chaos.

Hoover Helping

Secretary Hoover has stepped
into the breach and offered the fa-
cilities of the Department of Com-
merce to assist the newly created,
but fundless, radio commission.
In a statement the secretary set

forth that to follow the suggestion
that he take over the functions of

the commission would be to defeat
the entire purpose of the legisla-

tion. He added that he would not
do this under any conditions.

With the President on Saturday
last giving recess appointments to

O. H. Caldwell and Henry A. Bel-

WAMD'S INJUNCTION

Gets Order Against Minneapolis
Restriction—battle Looms

Minneapolis, March S.

WAMD has obtained a temporary

Injunction restraining the city from

enforcing Its recently enacted or-

dinance which restricts the power

used and the number of hours on
the air and forbids more than one

station to operate at a time.

It is alleged that the legislation

Is unconstitutional In that It con-
fiscates property.

All other stations have agreed to

abide by the terms of the ordinance

and have taken out their 150 li-

censes. Alderman Eugene Han-
scom, Its author, declares he will

move to have the council request

the Government to revoke the li-

cense of WAMID.

Buffalo, March 8.

Station WEBR will contest the

right to be allowed to continue un-
der the new radio bill, as the second
most Important Buffalo station.

Herbert 'Howell,' owner, stated

this week that WEBR Is the second
oldest station In Buffalo (WGR be-

ing first In age and Importance),
and that It. and not WMAK, which
is a Lockport, N. T., station, should
be one of the logical survivors un-
der the new bill.

R. C. A.'s $7,367,100
Washington, March 8.

The annual report of the Radio
Corporation of America, just made
public, discloses a net earning of

$7,367,100 after due allowance for
depreciation of plant and Inventory.
Though paying seven per cent In

dividends on the preferred stock
since 1924, such on the common
stock have yet to be declared.
Of these earnings for 192« the

report does not disclose what por-
tion was realized directly from
broadcasting from the angle of tune
sold.

WRC MOVING
Washington, March S.

WRC, local station of the Radio
Corp. of America, tied in with the
National Broadcasting Co., Is to
move Its studio from the Riggs-
Tompkins Building to the National
Press Building when the latter Is

completed.

AIR PRIORITY

.
WITH TIME SET

Washington, March 8.

Secretary Hoover, just prior to
the adjournment of Congress, made
the recommendation that broadcast-
ing features be given certain pri-
ority aimed to eliminate much of
the present Interference.
Mr. Hoover believes that weather

reports should have priority at U
a. m. and 5 p. m. ; farm prices at
noon and 6 p. m, while entertain-
ment should prevail from 7 to II
p. m. Also would the secretary set
aside every day at 2:30, in season,
for the broadcasting of baseball
games.
Further Mr. Hoover thought at

that time that the radio commis-
sion, since left without funds to
operate, would have the authority to
set such a schedule.

France Now Regulates

All Its Broadcasting
Washington, March 8.

France, too, has just adopted a
regulatory measure over all broad-
casting, says a report to the De-
partment of Commerce. Control
has been placed under the Post
Telegraph and Telephone Service.

No sending or receiving set may be
operated without adhering to the
regulations laid down.
Manufacturers claim the regula-

tions aim to nationalize the entire

field of broadcasting. This the gov-
ernment denies, though the stipu-

lation Is made that private radio

equipment cannot be used without
special permission.

NEW INDIA STATIONS
Washington, March 8.

Licenses have been granted for

the erection of two new broadcast-
ing stations In India, one to be
located at Bombay, the other at
Calcutta.
The American Consul, reporting

this to the Department of Com-
merce, expects these stations to b«
In operation by the end of 1927.

lows, the commission of five mem-
bers Is completed. None will re-
ceive compensation for their ser-
vices until Congress appropriates
funds.

Preparations are being made In

the department that indicate the
five commissioners will accept Mr.
Hoover's invitation. The entire
fifth floor of the building is being
emptied of present occupants, with
this space to be turned over to the

commission.
The clerical force will be obliged

to do double duty to earn one
salary.

Nelson At WTHO, Detroit

Chicago, March 8.

Jack Nelson, formerly at WJJD,
will go to Detroit as studio director
and announcer for WTHO, new
station in the Whlttier hotel there.

DISTINCTIVE MUSIC
Has always been a feature of

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
Tickle the solea and pleaae the aoula
of your audience with Kobbins-Engel's
publications. Convince yourself with

"HUGS and KISSES"
"CIJMBINO IP TIIK LADDER OF

LOVK"
"ALABAMA STOMP"

"WHO DO YOU LOVEf
(AU from Earl Carroll's "Vanities")

•'CALLING"
"TRAIL OF DREAMS"

(The first original waits In years)
Publlahed by

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
799 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

- THE WALTONS
PLEASURE IN ANNOUNCING THEIR NEW YORK PREMIERE

AT ROGER WOLFE KAHN'S

Le PERROQUET de PARIS
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH IS, 1927
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KAHN LANDS PENNSYLVANIA;

DOUBLING INTO NIGHT CLUB

Muchly Coveted Engagement Season's Plum Job

—

Helps Record Sales—Large Guarantee and Per-

centage of Coveurs for Kahn

Roger Wolfe Kahn'a orchestra Is

opening at the Hotel Pennsylvania,

New York, next Monday night. It

Is a berth that has been the target

for scores of applications from
practically every leader In the busi-

ness. It also dislodges George
Olsen as general musical director

of the Statler chain of hotels as
originally planned.
At first Intended to have the radio

"make" each new "name," E. M.
Statler changed his mind when the
"millionaire maestro" became Inter-

ested.
Kahn's contract Is most extraord-

inary considering the conservatlve-
ness of the Statlers" reaction to

Its dance music. Figures which
are understood to be fairly accurate
.guarantees Kahn $2,050 a week and
SO per cent, of the couverts over a
certain amount. It Is conservative-

ly computed that Kahn should
make $3,000 a week all told. The
guarantee alone tops everything
paid before to Lopez or Olsen.

The Pennsylvania has been a
muchly coveted band berth for

many years. Its transient element
Insures a wide popularity that Is

worth-while for phonograph record
ales. The radio wire la another
excellent exploitation medium. Kahn
will broadcast through WJZ from
the Pennsylvania and will ultimate-
ly probably take his WEAF wire
from the Le Perroquet de Paris
down to the hotel.

The young maestro will double
from the hotel Into his class $5

Bight club just like Olsen has been
doing with his own club. The peak
of the Pennsylvania's after-theatre
business comes rather early, around
11:15 or 11:10, and by midnight It

la ebbing. The peak of Kahn's Per-
roquet commences after midnight,
ao it worka out well. When Kahn'a
night club closes for the season, In
May, or before, there will be no
division of Interest.

Roger Easing Up
George D. Lottman, personal rep-

resentative for Kahn, negotiated this

unusual contract which also pro-
vides for a minimum of eight per-
sonal appearancea by Kahn per
week. There being no Sundays, the
lx dinner and supper sessions, or
12 In all, will not tax young Kahn
too much. This dispensation was
made In deference to Otto H. Kahn
and the Kahn family which of late

has been somewhat concerned about
Roger's physical welfare.
The night club enterprise has

been a terrific strain and coupled
With his band, composing and re-
cording activities, the combination
has been somewhat too much at
times for one man.
Kahn's contract with the Penn-

sylvania hotel is for one year, with
renewal options both ways.
The Olsen understanding with

Statler and his Statler chain of
hotels was the result of a Tory
friendly parting when Olsen was
signed by Stromberg-Carlson as a

N. A. 0. D. BENEFIT BALL

Paul Whlteman has affixed his

signature accepting membership in

the National Association of Or

chestra Directors, constituting him-

self as one of the founders and

charter members.
The suggestion of a permanent

sick and death benefit fund for in

dlgent musicians was immediately
accepted. For this purpose, the

first public function will be staged
Easter Sunday at the Hotel Astor
It will be a tax-exempt dance to

a $3.50 admission with some 20

"name" orchestras officiating sing-

ly and ensemble.

Russo-Fiorito Split

Dan Kusso and Teddy Fiorito

have split aa co-maestros of the or-

chestra bearing their name, Kusso
continuing with the band and as
sumtng the Victor recording con-
tract. Fiorito will assemble a band
for himself. He was in New York
last week placing song material.

The split la an economic and pro-
fessional move and does not affect

their friendly associations. ( It was
found there was not enough In It for

two co-directors of the same or
chestra, hence the decision to fea-
ture themselves Individually with
Individual orchestras.
Russo is at the Piccadilly, a Chi

cago picture house, and Fiorito is

slafcod for a O \i 1 hoto! bp r ttl

,

PROSPECTING IN BRONX
Dr. 8. Baruch, formerly operating

"pay as you play" radio atation
WBNY, la now seeking quartera In

the Bronx.
Station WBNY passed out pain

leasly several weeks ago, owing to
lack of sufficient quantitlee of tal
ent with enough money to pay for
being allowed to hit the wavea with
Whatever it waa they had to offer.

The idea waa to sell the advertis-
ing value of radio to performera in-

atead of to business

Better than avera,

were allowed to broadcast free of

charge.

commercial broadcaster at $2,500

per hour per week for 62 weeks.
Olsen went to Boston the latter

part of last week to interview bands
for the new Statler, Boston, it be-
ing a local union regulation not to

Import New York or out-of-town
orchestras into the choice Boston
hotel berths. Olsen still baa hla

Earl Carpenter band unit at the
Hotel Statler. Buffalo.

With the decision to award the
engagement to Kahn, It ended a
flock of correspondence and Influ-

ential angles utilised by some am-
bitious maestros to land that Job.

WEIL, PUB, SLUGS

AB GREEN, WRITER

Both in Night Court and Dis-

charged—Green Also Law-

yer on the Side

Milton Well, music publisher, and
Abner Greenberg. attorney and sons
writer-music publisher, engaged in

a fisticuff encounter Thursday eve-

ning shortly after six o'clock in

their office building at 1595 Broad-
way (Hilton building). Greenberg
summoned the traffic cop on the

corner after being mauled by the

Irate music published and had Weil
arrested.

The Chicago music publisher, who
breezed Into New York for a week
and a fight, returned to his native

heath Saturday after disposing of

the matter Thursday in the night

court, where he counter-charged
against Greenberg. Both had a host

of politicians and "fixers," the Judge
admonishing each and discharging
both after making them agree to

waive any further suits for civil

damages, etc.

The Jazzing Jurist practises law

as Greenberg and perpetrates Jazz

as Ab Green. His office is a com-
bined music publishing and law en-
terprise. In between he also writes
songs.
Greenberg as a lawyer has come

to attention through representing
songwriters and publishers, chiefly

writers, in varlou
for insufficient royalties.

Greenberg was acting for Roy
Bergere in a civil claim against the
Well Music Co. for some royalties
alleged to bo still due and was serv-
ing Weil with a legal paper in the
Hilton building. Well accepted it

and responded, "Now I'll give you
something in return," whereupon he
hauled off much to Greenberg's
physical dlscomforture.
The lawyer's office is on the

fourth floor of the Hilton building;
Well's on the third. Greenberg
came down a flight to Well's floor,

where a flock of music publishers
are headquartered.
Well is not closing bis New York

office as has been reported, al-
though Harry Hoch and Henry
Bergman, two of Weil's mainstays,
have left. Hoch has gone over to
Bibo, Bloeden A Lang, Inc., as or
chestra manager and Bergman is

resting at his Freeport, L. L, home,
not having been particularly well of
late. Jimmy Stelger is handling the
professional department succeeding
Bergman.
Well has not been able to click

in the east, although his song ma-
terial has been favorably regarded
and exploited.

BAND TAKES BALLROOM
Los Angeles, March 8.

Gus Sorin and Howard White,
after a aeason with Fancho &
Marco, have booked their orchestra
into the Monica Ballroom, Santa
Monica. The boys hail from Texas.
The band la broadcasting over

KNRC.

Stein's Summer Bookings

Bill Stein of the M. C. A. of Chi-
cago was In and out of New York
the early part of the week, closing

contracts In the east. J. C. Stein,

head of the firm, is due In tomor-
row (Thursday) to close for a lease

on the 21st floor of the Paramount
building as a New York headquar-
ters for M. C. A.
The Chi orchestra booking ex-

change has the booking rights to

both the Steel and Million Dollar
piers, Atlantic City, for the sum-
mer. Jack Crawford opens May 10
at the Steel Pier to be succeeded by
Ted Weems July 20. Weema will

come In from the Baker hotel, Dal-
las, where he opens April 6. He Is

currently at the Muehlebach hotel,

Kansas City.

At Young's Million Dollar Pier
Charles Dornberger opens April 5

for six weeks, during which period
he will also catch up on Victor re-
cordings. Dornberger will be suc-
ceeded by the Egyptian Serenaders,
now In California touring the ball-
rooms.-

Al Hall On WRNY
D. Isaacson hai

succeeded as program director and
announcer at WRNY by Al Hall.

Stephen Czukor is now classical

program director and evening an-
nouncer.

HERE AND THERE
Opening with Al Shayne at the

Pelham Heath Inn will be Bud Rice
and his Original Kentucky Night
Hawks, a collegiate orchestra last

at the Kosalr hotel, Louisville, Ky.

Pete Dale of the records, writing
as Dale Wlmbrow, has had his
"When the Black Sheep Get the
Blues" published by Jack Mills, Inc.

Ray Walker, songwriter and or-
chestra leader, has been appointed
program and musical director of
WBRS, a Brooklyn, N. Y, radio

H. P. Tapson and Jules Plller

are the remaining two of "the four
horsemen" who managed the Buffa-
lodians orchestra. McLaughlin, the
executive manager, is no longer
with the band, which haa opened
at the Teck cafe, Buffalo.

AL SHORT OK STAGE
Chicago, March 1.

Al Short, musical director at the
Piccadilly, will shift from the pit to
stage March 28. The Russo-Fiorito
Orioles, stage band at the bouse
since Its opening will leave next
week when their six-week contract
terminates.
Short conducted the stage band

at the Capitol until going to the
new Schoenstadt nouse.

G0TTSCHALK AT FORUM
Los Angeles, March $.

Louis F. Gottschalk will succeed
Ted Henkel aa musical director at

111 health compelled Henkel to re-
sign after the longest term of any
musical leader in Los Angeles.
Upon his recovery, Henkel will

probably go east.

LOPEZ SIGNED

WITH SHUBERTS

In "Passing Show" and

Century Roof Cafe

A deal closed yesterday (Tues-

day) afternoon between Julian T.

Abeles, legal representative for

Vincent Lopez, and Lee Shubert,

moves the new Casa Lopez into the

Century Roof—for the summer at
least. An unusual dispensation
from the Shuberts is their willing-

ness to permit Lones to double
from "The Passing Show" into any-
thing he pleases.

The Shubert night club and revue
tie-up provides for Lopez getting

$3,500 a week In the show and the
taking over of the Century Roof
In its entirety, turning over 12 V4

per cent of the gross to the Shu-
berts for the premises. Lopes with
Gene Gelger. his personal business
manager, will control everything
from coatroom concessions to

kitchen and will operate the new
Casa Lopes (former Cafe de Paris,

atop the Century) individually

without Shubert restriction or In-

terference.

The additional concession to

double from the "Passing Show" is

because of a prior Loew contract

for a metropolitan tour. Lopez la

getting $4,000 a week from Loew'a
and the $3,600 guarantee In the

Shubert revue will gross him $7,500

for his stags performances. This
does not count the proceeds from
the night club venture.
The Shuberts have the privilege

to halt Lopez's doubling from the

revue Into vaudeville or picture

houses, whereupon the $3,600 con-
sideration advances to $5,00* ft

week.
When Lopez's original Casa Lo-

pes at 141. West »4th atraet (the

old Automobile Club of America)
waa destroyed by firs three weeks
ago, he was the recipient of a flock

of cafe offers. The chief handicap
waa the limited capacity. The Cen-
tury Roof aa a aummer spot la

looked on advantageously. Its ca-

pacity la 160.

By contract. Lopes to not to per-

form more than 10 minutes in the

"Passing Show."

LYMAN'S 2ND STICKUP
Los Angeles, March t.

Abe Lyman, orchestra leader and
composer, waa again the victim of

the holdup Jinx when ha waa atuck

month and" robbea
d
of
U
a
n
*$5.Too

l

ring,

$260 platinum watch and $200 In

cash.

Lyman waa In front of hla homo
at the time, parking hla car.

the bandits dropped In on him.

LAVIN PRESENTATION MOB.
Chicago, March 8.

Jack Lavln, manager of the Chi-
cago office of Villa Moret Music
Publlshera, San Francisco, has been
appointed presentation manager for
that concern.
Ha Is succeeded in Chicago by

Jack Diamond, recently with Rem-
lck in Detroit.

BOBBINS SIGNS PREVIN
Jack Robblns has signed Charles

Prevln, the Roxy conductor, to
compose exclusively for the Rob-
blns publishing enterprises.

Prevln is under a two-year con-
tract and his original overture at

the premiers of the Roxy will be
the first of a series of publications.

Featured Dancers at CASINO DE PARIS

Also Doubling at the PERROQUET CABARET,

for the past eight weeks and retained indefinitely

(RECORD ENGAGEMENT)

C F. WYN
In

P.ri.

New York Representative

MISS JENIE JACOBS



VARIETY NIGHT CLUBS
CABARETS MUST BE

LICENSEES COURT

That the courts will not tolerate

cabarets operating without licenses

was the edict of Magistrate Weil In

West Side Court when representa-

tives of six clubs were arraigned.
After the magistrate had Imposed
fines of $25 he warned them that
unless they compiled Jail sentences
would follow.

Of the six arraigned four were
fined. One received a suspended
sentence and the other case was
dismissed. Jed Flanagan, Avenue
Club, 41 West 53rd street, said the
place was not a cabaret although
Detectives Meyera and Murphy
said they found a piano in it. It

was not being played when the of-
ficers entered and the Judge dis-
missed the charge.
Robert Hammond, 242 West 51st

street, exhibited a copy of a letter,

applying for a license. Sentence
suspended.
Those who received fines were

Harry Stein, Chatham Club, 117
West 42nd street; John Brown,
Elrey Club, 12» West 45lh street;

Frank Stanley. 241 West 64th
street, and William Patton. S47
West 56th street

Shayne in On Road House
AJ Shayne, formerly Interested In

a downtown nlte club, has pur-
chased one half interest In the Pel-
ham Heath Inn. a road house In
the Bronx, New York.
The Pelham'a formal season's

opening has been aet for April 4.

It will be marked by a
and 11-piece band.

SILVER SLIPPER
(NEW ORLEANS)
New Orleans. March 6

New spring revue at the Silver
Slipper. Ushered In Mardi Oras
week. Strikes a splendid balance
In the matter of entertainment.
Throughout there la a happy blend
ing of Bongs and dancing, and an
important factor is an apparent de
sire to please exhibited by chorus
and principals. The former, though
minimized, helps mightily in the
Impression. These choristers Can
each do something individually. In
the new revue two of the girls did
a "black bottom" that brought a
lot, while the efforts of the others
came in for acclaim also.
Henry Herman, master of cere

monies and the lone male principal,
produced the revue. Hazel Verges,
another principal and a New Or-
leans girl, staged all of the dances.
Both are entitled to considerable
credit.
Herman conducts the show in

suave manner, engaging attention
easily and deporting always with
tact and diplomacy. He has an ap-
pealing singing voice that obtains
its best result In ballad rendition.
Miss Verges contributed several

intricate dance specialties, disclos-
ing two or three novel steps In
each. She's an energetic worker of
considerable vigor.
A couple of blondes that stand

out are Aileen Windsor and Bobby
Rolling. Miss Windsor is from
Chicago. When Berman made
known the fact when introducing
her a slather of well-upholstered
people from "Chi" gave the little

girl a mighty big hand. Miss Wind-
sor Is young and la trying hard.
She begets Instant attention be-
cause of her energetic striving to
please. Bobby Rolling Is a dainty
parcel, with a voice for the more
intimate places. She croons her
stuff across with an odd Intonation
that immediately gains approval

There's a coon shouter at the

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AARONSON

And HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusively Victor
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FRANK CORNWELL I

and His Orchestra
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DOK EISENBOURC
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TEN EYCK ORCHESTRA

ALBANY, N. Y.
tug Station WOT. I

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTE
Orchestras
VICTOR RECORD*
Back In Detroit

GREYSTONE BALLROOM

MAL HALLETT
AND HI8 ORCHESTRA

Pratnrrd Six SssRRRI M Bn«J»lj
COLUMBIA RECORDS EXCI.CBIVKI.Y

Now Playing
ARCADIA BALLROOM, NEW YORK

ROGER WOLFE KAHN

JO ASTORIA
and his

CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB
Corat Gables, Fla.

GEO. OL8EN Presents

I EARL J. CARPENTER I

AND Ills

Statler Hotel Orchestra
BUFFALO, N. T.

MM Bnadwai

BRICK ENGLISH
And His

ORCHESTRA

CINDERELLA ROOP
LOS ANGELES. CALIF.

ELMER GROSSO
And His Recording Orchestra

NOW FLAVINS
Mt. Royal Hotel, Montreal, Quebec

: Variety, New York

Silver Slipper, by nam* draco
Johnston. She bears down heavy
as a whoop-de-doo songstress, who
might do better by applying the
soft pedal at times. She's tall and
healthy, and shakes a mighty mean
hip!
The high light of the new enter-

tainment Is a minstrel bit to close

the second section. The two girls

on the end disclosed a brand of

make-up that caused comment be-
cause of Its perfection to detail.

Their gags created some laughter,
but could be replaced by others,
shorter and snappier. Kaslly the
hit of the minstrel section was Ruth
Rosette, whose colorful soprano
ntt.Ni "Mighty I.ak a Rose."
Steve Loyacano'a harmonists were

right on edge In the revue proper
and during the dance numbers.

Samuel.

HELEN LEWIS
AND HER

MELODY WEAVERS
FRANK I- VENTRE. Directing

ARCADIA BALL ROOM
BUFFALO, N. T.

Perm. Address, Variety, New York

CINDERELLA ROOF
(L08 ANGELES)

Los Angeles, Feb. 28.

Monday night Is so bad in most
ballrooms that In a majority of
cases all over the country the dance
emporiums just close up and give
the help the night off. In Los An-
geles the pious lawgivers have for-
bidden public -dancing on Sunday
with the help getting that day off
and working Monday Instead. They
work, but the mobs who dance
every other night in the week do
not materialize on Jinx night.

It's not uncommon for a band
to play all evening to a total at-
tendance of 20 or 20 persons. This
was nearly the case of the Cinder-
ella Roof.
This Is one of several ballrooms

located in the downtown district. It

is the classiest of the lot, having a
stiff gate by comparison with the
others, many of which are "penny
a crawl" honky-tonks.

Cinderella Roof ia one flight up
and really a roof. An open porch
facing Pershing Park makes a nice
place to alt out dances and order
refreshments when the nights are
a little warmer.

It la owned by the Krelter estate,
and has been Identified with various
special nights and tie-ups. Re-
cently, In co-operation with mer-
chants, a fur fashion show was
pulled. On Fridays there is a dance
tournament with a gold prize for
the survivors of the elimination.
Exhibition dancing Is also Intro-
duced. There Is also an "ad lib"
session on big nights when couples
noted for their fancy routines are
asked to step out of the crowd and
do their stuff for the spotlight.
An Idea credited to the press

agent, but not tried as yet, is a
comedy ball in which the whole
publicity campaign, ceremony and
style of the recent Wampas ball will
be burlesqued. The plan Is to pun
the Wampas name to "Rumpus,"
and where the Wampas had Ave
bands the Rumpus will have only
one, hut will have live changes of
costume. Also kidding the baby
star stuff a little on the side.

It sounds like an Idea, which
changed to the requirements of
other towns, might make a novelty
that would build business for other
ballroom men. Almost every city
has some big annual social affair
that could be clowned.
At present Brick English and his

collegians are playing a return en-
gagement at Cinderella. This out-
fit originated about three years ago
at the University of Kansas. They
have since played vaudeville, pic-
ture houses and various ballroom
engagements. They feature their
arrangement, while also vocalizing.
Blake Reynolds, the alto, and -Eng-
lish do the arrangements. Arthur
"Hoot" Gibson, one of the violins,

acts as manager of the band. The
boys dispense snappy dance music

Cinderella haa two matinees a
week, on Wednesday and Saturday.
The afternoon dance sessions draw
smartly, showing how many people
are out of work In this burg.

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

1600 BROADWAY.
NEW YORK

Direction WM. MORRIS

and HIS ORCHESTRA
Ls Perroquet de Psris, New York
Victor Records— nuescher ln-.triimr.it*

Booking OIHce: IB07 llroa.lv.ay. New Vork
OEO. D. I.OTTMAN. Gen. Mgr.

CHARLEY STRAIGHT
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B. A. ROLFE
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Naw York

and His Orchestra
Brunswick Records
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PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
48th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE OLSEN Presents

WM. WACO'S
ORCHESTRA In

"SUNNY" CO.

Dancers at Whiteman's
Basil Durant and Mary Horaln

have closed at the Lido to open to-

morrow (Thursday) at Paul White-
man's for a limited engagement. The
team sails for Europe in April.

Marlon Eddy and John Meehan,
Jr. and Constance McKensie, the
latter a dance team, and all doubling
from "I Told You So," opened last

night at Whiteman's.
The attraction additions are for

the purpose of offsetting Lenten
handicaps.

Leo Friedman Dies
Chicago, March 8.

Leo Friedman, 57, song writer,
died March 7 of Intestinal trouble.
His hits Include "Let Me Call You
Sweethoart."
A mother survives.

ALBA GRILLE CLOSES
Palm Beach, March 8.

Barney Rapp and his orchestra
closed at the Alba Hotel here Sat-
urday.
The Alba grille Is now given credit

for belrmr the first to call it a

CABARET BILLS
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Jim Redmond's New Club;

Declares in Mrs. Paul

Jim Redmond returns once again
to the night club field on March
16 when he will open his New York
Frolics on the site of the present
Cameo Club. Redmond has de-
clared the widow of the late Sam
Paul In for 25 per cent, of the
place. He la also assuming the
deceased cafe operator's debts
which total over 15,500.

Redmond will offer an elaborate
revue staged by Dan Healy of the
Silver Slipper. Healy Is remaining
at the Slipper but the show will

contain a number of principals in

the current S. S. show such as
Dolly Sterling, Jack Duffy, Hanley
Sisters, Cliff O'Rourke, Dotty
Justin and 10 specialty girls.

Jimmy Carr will dispense the

ONLY ONE AT M-«-E
Hymie Cohen has walked out of

the Merry-Go-Round and wiU open
for himself.
Jerry Benson Is continuing the

M-G-R and has taken over Cohen's
balf-interest In the place.

"Silver Bells"
ARE

Good Banjos
ASK

MONTANA
JOE ROBERTS
SAM CARR

RUSSELL MANUEL
ROY SMECK
UANJO LAND
LLOYD IHACH
EDDIE ROSS

AND MAN Y OTHERS
NEW II.U S. CATALOGUE FREE

BACON BANJO CO., INC.
GROTON, CONN.

I' J. Baron I). L. Daj

Pro Agents Pinched

For Hitting Citizen

Howard Duncan, 32 years old.

prohibition agent, of 132 West 135th

street and Albert Goodrich, 42, "pro"

agent, partner of Duncan and
residing at 21» West «8th street

were arralned In West Side Court

on the charge of disorderly conduct.

They were charged with striking

Patrick Drew. 133 Horton street,

Elmhurst, Queens, L. I., with their

lists.

Drew was riding In a cab at

Broadway and 65th street. Duncan
was driving his own car north on

Broadway. It is said the cars al-

most collided. The agents got out
of their car and Drew stepped out
to remonstrate with Duncan for his
alleged carelessness.

Drew asserted that Duncan
struck him across the nose with the
butt of his service revolver while
Goodrich took a punch at him.
Patrolman Raphael Santorl of the
West 47th street station locked up
the agents on the charge of feloni-
ous assault. In court the charge
was modifled.

The agents denied that they
struck Drew with the weapon. They
charged that he was the aggressor
and made an attempt to strike
them. It was only when Drew
raised his hand, they said, that
Drew was struck with their fists.

The hearing will be this week In

West Side Court before Magistrate
Glatzmayer.

Copyright Bill Died

Washington, March 8.

Along with other measures, the
bill doubling the copyright fees was
killed In the gloom surrounding the
closing filibuster session of the Sen-
ate. Objection had been raised to
the bill through It adversely affect-
ing the Individual. "Stifling genius"
was the way In which Congress-
man Sol Bloom (New York) voiced
his protest. Congress, however,
passed the bill as one of its final

acts, several bodies having approved

AMONG THE WOMEN
(Continued from page 34)

Another Interesting miss was Victoria Toungman. Petite of figure

and very blonde, Miss Youngman has the earmarks of vaudeville. This

miss did the stepping for the company. Her clothes were of the soubrette

style. Effectively worn with white tights was a silver fringe costume

having a black Jet top. A white taffeta looked well before a number
of the chorus In white middles. Very odd was a dress with the sides
different In coloring. The front was blaik and one side blue and the
other rose.

Peggy Ray and Marie Ambry did very well with their dressing. Mable
Sloan, a female baseball player, wasn't very appealing.

Thomas Meighan Is once more unfortunate In being In a bad picture.

"Blind Alleys," will add nothing to the prestise of this picture star.

Greta Nissen, burled under a black wig, was an entirely different per-
sonality than in her own blonde hair. The picture opens with a lovely
wedding scene. The South American ceremony had the bridal party In

hooped skirts of lace with mantillas. Miss Nissen showed several coats,
all fur trimmed, and many dresses. The dressing wasn't exceptional.
Evelyn Brent displayed no clothes of distinction.
The presentation was "An Alpine Pastoral," which showed a pretty

Swiss scene with a flock of live sheep that drew a round of applause.
Marcelle Granville was a Swiss lady in a voluminous dress of blue

taffeta and lace apron and the huge head dress of that country.
Six milkmaids were pretty in very full skirts of black and red bordered

with red. The aprons were red and the huge head dresses were white.
For a maypole dance the girls were In yellow taffeta and orange

kerchiefs.

GRAY MATTER
(Continued from page 34)

right than get an extra foot of suspense should rescue their heroines
before the "I do's" arc exchanged.

Only Wells Could Do It

H. G. Wells Is billed prominently as the author of "Marriage," picture,

which explains how a wife could find her husband in the vast African
jungle when she didn't know he was there and how she managed to

finance a private trip with all necessary supplies after the husband she
had ruined financially had left her his debts. Only Wellsie could do that.

A man In the audience swore at the picture and the acting but he was
too severe—or perhaps married—but Virginia ValU was much better than
usual and did good work as the bride, as did Gladys McConnell as the

sister. The young man who heroed it and who knew he was safe from
interference by women In the jungle—not knowing II. G. W —was splendid

but

Will Rogers and the Irish

If Will Rogers ever runs for office he will certainly get the Irish vote

loss who see "In Dublin." If the rest of the series Is as enjoyable

there la a lot of pleasure In store for an afflicted movie public.

Luckily "Three Hours" Isn't the length of the picture, only the name.
Corlnne Griffith gets enough misery into one hour, but a husband like

Hobart Bosworth haa enough to make a whole audience miserable.

ORGANISTS' CONTEST
Chicago, March 8.

National Association of Organ-
ists and the Illinois Federation of
Music Clubs will sponsor a contest
between organists from Illinois.

Wisconsin, Iowa and Nebraska, to

be held here April 1S-25.

Prizes totaling j:>50 will be
awarded: $250, first; JJ00, second,
and $100 for third.

Tho contest requires that con-
testants be native born, or of
naturalized parents, also that each
must have had his entire musical
education In the United States.

Al Goldman Marrying
Yesterday In Brooklyn a recep-

tion was held following tho an-
nouncement of the engagement of
Al Goldman to Susie Kosensteln,
non-professional. The announce-
ment was made by the parents of

the young woman.
The wedding date is June 21.

Al la of Al and Jack (Goldman),
operators of two road houses
around New York, Jack la In charge
of the Castilllan Gardens at Lyn-
brook, and Al directs the Castlllian

Gardens on the Pelham parkway.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

I East ef Broadway i

= =
CURFEW SHALL NOT RING TONIGHT!

OR ANY OTHER NIGHT AT THE

SALON ROYAL 310 West 58th Street

NEW YORK CITY

WHERE THE INTERNATIONAL ENTERTAINER

TOMMY LYMAN
IIV O. O. Mrl

V

APPEARS ALL NIGHT EVERY NIGHT BUT SUNDAY
IN CONJUNCTION WITH JACQUES GREEN ORCHESTRA

"ILL KOI LOWING:

Manhattan Madness
By ROBERT COLEMAN

The noble art of working tables In night clubs has become
as extinct as the making of those flashing swords of Damascus steel.
l''ew are the performers these days who can saunter over to a table
and get and hold the attention of an audience for five minutes. It may
look easy enough, but it isn't. It requires something almost akin to
genius to do this difficult trick.

The last and the greatest of the table working fraternity In New
York is Tommy Lyman.

The other evening we visited the Salon Royal, the only all-night
club in New York at present, and watched Tommy work. He seemed
nothing short of a wizard.

LYMAN, BY THE WAY, WAS A SENSATION AT THE FLORIDA
CLUB IN LONDON LAST SEASON. HE CAME THERE FROM
PARIS, RECOMMENDED BY THE PRINCE OF WALES AND LORD
AND LADY LOUIS MOUNTBATTEN.

Wc have never heard a singer who possessed the eerie, unearthly,
weird tones, that are his. He is an artist of the first rank.

YET NEW YORKERS GO ON PAYING $27.50 TO HEAR RAQUEL
MELLER AND YVONNE PRINTEMPS, WHEN THEY CAN HEAR
TOMMY
THING r

Tel.

0889

George Jean Nathan:
"There are two popular ditty singing professors who stand out from

all the others, one ol them is the ILLUSTRIOUS TOMMY LYMAN, and
the other, as you have already guesed, the GREAT DR. AL. JOLSON."

Damon Runyon tays:
"Tommy Lyman, the World's Champion lilues Crooner."

AT SALON ROYAL
"JOHN"

22 Years at Beaux Arts Cafe

UNDER THE MANAGEMENT OF
"NICK"

Formerly at Healy's—Late of Club Deauville

310 West
58th Street

New York City
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AUSTRALIA
(Continued from puge 2)

attractions ura playing for Wll-
liamson-Talt.

Crock Is to open season at tho
Tivoli In a couple of months.
Other acts booked for this tour in-

clude, IHxon and O'Brien, the Ga-
lenos, Hermanos Williams. Olson
and Johnson, Nancy Fair, Raymond
VVIIbert. Chrlstiane and Duroy and
Belmont's Canary Opera.

Australia is to see "The Big Pa-
rade." It may follow "Beau Geste"
at the Prince Edward, Sydney.

"Princess Charming" musical, has
been secured by Wllliamson-Talt
for early production in Melbourne.

Frank Tait, one of the directors
Wllliamson-Tait, has booked the
following list of attractions abroad
for his firm: "Queen High." "Tip
Toes," "The Desert Song." "Whole
Town's Talking" and "Castles in
the Air." Concert artists include a
return of Jascha Heifez and Joseph
Hislop and a special season of
Pnderewski.

Union Theatres, controlling most
of the movie business In Australia,
have recognized the value of vaude-
ville acta played in conjunction
with their picture policy, and now
have a special department booking
high-class acts for their circuit.

Sir Rupert Clarke, who recently
died abroad, was at one time in
opposition to the firm ot J. C. Wil-
liamson, Ltd., before they amalga-
mated with the Taits. The new
Arm was known as Clarke & Mey-
nell. Later WIHiamsons took over
their Interests and Clyde Meynell
became one of the new directors.

Sir Rupert Clarke entered the
picture field

theatres.

finishing a good run at Ills Majes-
ty's for Williamson-Talt.

Frank Neil Is playing a stock
season at the Palace with "The
Hottentot."

Reneo Kelly in "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" at the King's for Wil-
liuinson-Tait. Dion Boucicault
staged.

Ada Reeve is finishing her season
at the Royal in "Pins and Needles,"
English revue. Miss Reeve is play-
ing under her own management.
The Fuller pantomime, "Puss In

Boots," Is still doing well at the
Princess twice daily.

Bill at the Tivoli this week In-
cludes Olson and Johnson, Zelaya,
Moore and Shy, Protea, Gerardo
and Adair, Delphlne, Francois and
Wallace and Gennet
Bijou has George Wallace revue.

Lorna and Lance, Maggie Foster,
Mona Thomas. Storey and Brookes.
Athenaeum, "The Ghost Train,"
under Carroll management.

"Beau Geste" is now in its 10th
week at the Capitol.
Paramount has "Great Train

Robbery" and "Counsel for De-
fense."
Majestic featuring "April Fool"

and "The Peak of Fate."

Newt From All States
So great was the success of

"Abie's Irish Rose" in Sydney that
Sir Ben Fuller made arrangements
for the comedy to play a repeat

at the St. James later on in the
year. Company at present making
a complete tour of Australia and
New Zealand.

Ben Fuller, Jr., is expected back
shortly after a tour of the world
with his young bride. The younger
Ben will probably have charge of

the rum's affairs in Sydney.

Every seat has been sold for the
premiere of "Sunny" at the new
Empire. Sydney, this month.
The house will be in opposition

to Wflliamson-Talt and the Fullers,
although situated right at uptown
section of city.

"Lady Bo Oood" will probably be
the next attraction at the St.

James, Sydney. Present company
playing pantomime at this house
will appear in the new musical.

"For the Term of His Natural
Life," Australian film, is being cut
to length. Feature will come into'

Crystal Palace shortly for an ex-
tended run.
Work will be commenced shortly

on another feature dealing with ro-
mance in the South Seaa. Norman
Dawn will again be at the direc-
torial helm for Union Theartes.

The Steinach film has been shown
over 100 times in Sydney. Just re-
cently it was exhibited to both
sexes at a hall in the city. Pic-
ture will be offered to exhibitors in

general at an early date.

Olsen and Johnsen opened splen-
didly at the Tivoli, Melbourne. Re-
ported act worked solid hour in

something like the vaude after-
pieces In your country.

and owned many

Nellie Stewart is to revive "Sweet
Nell of Old Drury" for Wllliamson-
Talt at the Royal, Melbourne,
toward the end of February. It is

Stewartmany years since
appeared before the
sionally.

"YESSBC AS AN ART

nnally.

"The Vanishing Race" (P. P.) has
broken all records in Adelaide. The
picture is still being routed as a
road show and is cleaning up every-
where.

The Empire theatre opening has
been fixed for Feb. 28, with "Sunny"
as the first presentation. Seats will
sell at 50 cents, with $1 top. Rule
Naylor is director of the new ven-
ture.

"Rose-Marie" is still breaking
records at Her Majesty's, and looks
like it will run a solid year at this
house.
"Cobra" is playing to capacity at

the Criterion. Judith Anderson
featured.
"White Cargo" is in its third re-

peat season fh this city, and la at
the Palace for Wllliamson-Tait.
Tremendous business Is being

done at the Royal with the Gil-
bert and Sullivan revivals. Each
production has seen the house en-
tirely sold out. Charles Whalen,
Lance Fairfax, Strella Wilson. Pattl
Russell and James Hay are the fea-
tured players. "Pirates of Penz-
ance" is present production.
The Fuller pantomime, "Jack and

the Beanstalk." still doing splendid
business twice daily.

Stock company will come into
OpcrR Hou^o next
vival of "Fair andlr and Warmer."

Business is good at Fullers this
week, where Hanley revue is the
feature. Phyllis Du Barry, nicely
with songs and dancing: Keith
and Witt, over with songs; Estelle

Writing and editing trade journals
is probably the grandest yes pro-
fession in the known world. In
the amusement field It is sublim-
ated to one of the fine arts and
this goes double for the trade
journals that address themselves
to the picture industry.

When a film trade editor takes
his pen in hand he absolutely
radiates optimism and glowing
satisfaction with everything that is.

Compared to this journalist, Polly-

anna was a Central European war
alarmist.
You are now listening In on the

observations of a journeyman news-
paper worker who has been in and
out of the trade Journal business
for more times and In more dif-

ferent capacities than he can count
on his fingers. This record includes

one comic chapter when he in-

nocently hooked up a political

organ called, if memory serves.

"The National Forum," which col-

lapsed when the Republican Na-
tional Campaign Committee object-

ed on the ground that soliciting

subsidies from Big Business was
its sole and exclusive privilege, and
any unauthorized parties who
undertook to preach political gospel

to the lowly and shake down the
giants of commerce for actual
money was poaching.

Selling the Bunk
The Jest of that affair was that

the editor assembled the five or six

editions that actually were printed

in all good faith, and didn't know
until the Post Office Inspector
knocked at the door that the whole
undertaking was a phoney. The
pair ot "we boys" who had pro
moted the venture hadn't told their

BERLIN STAGE SHOWS
By C'. Hooper Trask

it and they pay for It and ap-
parently they're the only persons
In the world who don't know it

isn't worth a nickel.

The reason most trade publica-
tions go in for an everything's-
lovely editorial policy is that that's
the easiest way to make a living.

If a paper slops over Ed Doaks, the
trade mogul, long enough and en-
thusiastically enough, and touts his

merchandise loud enough, . the
theory is that he'll "come through"
with desirable advertising.
And as a matter ot fact he prob-

ably will nine times out of ten,

temporarily.
Puffery wearies even Doaks him-

self after a while, and then the
paper has to concentrate on a new
line of prospects or go out of bust
ness. This last course of procedure
Is fairly common, and becoming
commoner year by year.

Write Your Own Puff.
The writer worked on a Sim

trade paper once. The paper has
long since joined the great majority
but It enjoyed some prosperity
while It lasted. In form It made
up quite some bulk, running to 40
pages or so of the standard trade
size and more than half of it was
text. The preparation of this

beacon of truth consisted entirely
of sifting through the enormous
mass of press agent matter pre-
pared by the companies engaged In

the business, writing an introduc-
tory paragraph sufficiently mod-
erate in tone to support a trick
head and letting the whole business
ride.

From start to finish the whole
paper was made up of what men in

the trade wanted to say about

It was a
MS, Last-

attention.

Business splendid at Tivoli with
straight vaudeville. Haney Troupe,
dancers, featured. Leopoldl, quick
changes: Moore and Shy, repeating
here. Longflelds. corking acrobatic
novelty; Jeanne's cats and rats,
animals under-trained: Dlcken's
characters; Tolnton and Ngalre.
eastern novelty; Flying Wlnskllls
closed

Pictures
"Beau Geste" Is an absolute

knockout at the Prince Edward.
Feature Is set for long run.
Lyceum Is presenting. "The Lone

Wolf Returns," and "When Hus-
bands Flirt." Tolnton and Ngalre
featured act.
Haymarket has "Alnma of South

Seas" and "Whispering Wires."
Veterans of Variety featured act
this week.
Lyrlo In showing "The Texas

Streak" and "The Lone Wolf Re-
turns." Elaine and Montague on
the stage.

Crystal Palace has "Mile, from
Armentleres." "Miss Australia"
appears thrice dailv, tolling of re-
cent trip to Atlantic City. N. J.

MELBOURNE
Business holding up nicely here.

from Nowhere' is

editor anything about the inner themselves or the pictures they
works. They gave him a "mill," a
chair and a desk In a fairly quiet

room and told him to grind out a
weekly publication, according to

certain exact specifications, leaving

them free to attend to the larceny
department. This consisted of tak-

ing, the paper around to big Indus-
trial concerns and demonstrating
that the paper purporting to be
published "In the interests of the
Republican National Committee''
was preaching doctrines for the
benefit of American industry, and
"don't you think it deserves sup-
port?"

It must have been a great racket
until the campaign committee
sicked on the post office, because
one of the promoters lives In lavish

style In a Fifth avenue hotel.

Nothing happened because the
campaign was In its hottest phrase
and nobody had the time.

World's Softest Racket
Tho Incident Is cited because It

illustrates a point, i.e., to-wit, what
is it in the minds of business men
that makes tlicm the softest graft
in the world for paid publicity?
Paid puffery, hypocritical propa-

were trying to sell. That Is to say
it was a paper charging its readers
a fee for laying themselves open to
the intrusion to their offices of 26
pages or so of the other fellow's
sales arguments. The paper did
reserve to itself editorial liberty
of a kind. If the press agent
matter was too raw to go through
as It stood, as "unbiased" news
matter, they used to festoon it with
quotation marks.

Moderation
This sort of thing is going out of

fashion. The picture journal men
tloned Just eased Itself out of bus!
ness, although It lisped sweet noth
Ings to the last. Shrewd com
mel-cial Intelligence Is grndually
losing faith in the worth of print-
ed commendation on a C. O. D.
basis.

The biggest and most Important
of the national merchandising or-
ganizations go even further, they
are becoming moderate In their
statements of their own goods even
In the advertising they buy and pay
for. The only two commodities that
come to mind that advertise them-
selves with extravagant phrases

ganda and shallow boosts for them-
j

are golf halls and automobiles, and
selves or their product can be sold among the automakers It Is the
to otherwise hard boiled business

|

lower grades that trumpet them-
men by the printed acre. They love selves loi

Berlin, Feb. 23.

State Schauspielhaus—"Hamlet."
An interesting stimulating revival
which has created quite a sensation.
Intendant Jessner has staged with
the central notion of using the play
as a means of satire against the for-
mer monarchy. Not equally good
throughout but distinctly alive.

Kammerspiele — "Ollapotlida," a
comedy by Lernet-Holenla. This
young Viennese author has just won
the Klelst prize, which corresponds
to your Pulitzer. The play in itself
has a first act which Is on the sur-
face nothing more than the conven-
tional farce of misunderstanding
and a second which suggests Piran-
dello in "Six Characters." But the
author has a real talent for the stage
and the ability to create characters.
He is one of the very few younger
Gorman authors worth considering.
The cast included Rudolf Forster.
Maria Orska. Max Guelstdorf and
Paul Herbtnger. A success.

Municipal Opera—"Jugend im
Mai" ("Youth In May"), book by
Schanzer and Wellsch. music by Leo
Fall. Left at this composer's death
with a very bad libretto, Schanzer
and Welisch were commissioned to
write a new one. I personally can't
believe that the old one was much
worse. The present effort is in
rococo costuming and concerns a
princess who falls in love with a
poor poet, only in the end to turn
to the count for whom she was pre-
destined. Not above half of one per
cent. Fall's score is gay and charm-
ing but contains no striking mel-
odies. His name will carry it over
the German stage but not much fur-
ther. The performance at the Mu-
nicipal Opera is just as bad as was
to be expected when a grand opera
company condescends to operetta.

Kleines Theatre—"Oh U. S. A."
Revue by Arendt and Brock; music
by Paul Strasser. This Is the revue
which the American correspondent
made such a fuss about,
performance of sheer
ed three weeks.
Wallner Theatre—"Das Blonde

Wunder," a musical farce by Neal,
Ferner and Rtllo, music by Byjacco.
An old farce formerly played by
Pallenberg dressed up with a few
songs. Its age was not at all dis-
guised, however, and the various
misunderstandings hardly get more
than the good-natured titter.

Schiller Theatre—"Three Sisters,"
by Checkoff. Unquestionably one of
the most interesting dramas of this
Russian genius but very, very Rus-
sian.

Lustspielhaus—"Hurrah, Eln
Junge" ("Hurrah, a Boy"), farce by
Arnold and Bach. The usual excuse
for the appearance of the comedian.
Ouldo Thielscher. This time he has
a chance to dress as a woman and
as a boy in a sailor suit. It was
really too funny! And it will prob-
ably play at least 100 times in Ber-
lin and 2,000 times in the provinces.
Tribuene— "Liebestrank" ("The

Love Draught"), by Wedekind. This
early farce by Germany's favorite
modern author still remains a push-
over for any halfway decent actor.
Paul Wegener happening to be a
great one put something in it that
gave it exceptional value. The audi-
ence simply rocked with laughter.
Volksbuehne—"Volpone," adapted

from Ben Johnson by Stefan Zwelg.
This well-known German novelist
has merely taken the idea of the old
Elizabethan play and written a new
comedy about it. It works out very
well and makes excellent entertain-
ment. In Its present form it can be
highly recommended to the Ameri-
can art theatres and would make a
good addition to their list of clas-
sical comedies. It requires a sophis-
ticated audience, it is true, but tho
art theatre usually prides itself on
that. The performance at the Volks-
buehne, the big people's theatre, was
far from doing the work Justice. It
was merely crass and brutal instead
of being witty and buoyant. Pecul-
iarly cheap performances were given
by two well-known actors, Alex-
ander Granach and Albert Stcin-
rueck.
Komische Oper—Nlklta Balicff's

Chauve Saurls. This is exactly the
entertainment that had such tre-
mendous successes in Paris, London
and New York. Here it was one of
the worst flops of the season. This
was due to the fact that for years
Jushni's "Blue Bird'' has been a
favorite attraction here. Jushnl un-
doubtedly copied many of Baliefl's
Ideas, but. on the whole, he im-
proved upon them. His scenic de-
signers were certainly much better.
Italioff has tho ptlffe on him in sink-
ing, however. Belieff is a person-
ality as a conferencier. but .lushni
squally so in another direction,
namely, as nut comedian. During
the inllation days Balicfl didn't con-
sider it worth while to give up hi:;

francs to get comparatively worth-
less German marks. So now he has
to lake the consequences. He is Jusl
about three years ton late.

Berliner Theatre—"Nur Du" (Only
You), operetta by Bruno Hnrdt-
Warrten. music by Walter Kollo.
This is the same sort of pirt'limr

ware which Kollo lias been turn!
out for years.

goods he'll never be able to gain a
footing outside of his own country
The only thing that saves the even'
lng partially Is Siegfried Arno In
the leading comic role. His gro.
tesque eccentricity is bringing him
up to a leading position among
musical comedy comedians.
Metropol Theatre—"Zirkus Prin-

Lessin," by Brammcr and Uruen-
wald, music by Emerlch Kalir.an
Already played three hundred times
n Vienna, a hundred times in Buda-
pest and Stockholm, 76 times in
Breslau, 60 times in Hamburg, and
looks like a success hero. Person-
ally, I don't think the score can
touch "Countess Mcrltza." Nothing
characteristic or original about it
and only one waltz melody with anv
big chance. However, competent
workmanship as always from Kai-
man. and perhaps this will be
enou.jh for America as well. But
the book will need considerable
changing. Erik Virl and Lorl Leux
sing the leads and Max Hansen
wastes his nbllity on the juvenile
role. The real star of the evening,
however, is Szoke Szakal in the to-
tally irrelevant role of a waiter in
the last act. His mad magic re-
minds of Frank van Hoven.
Wiesbaden State Theatre (small

house).—Avery Hopwood's arce
"Why Men Leave Home," under the
title of "Strohwltwe," has had a
good reception at this resort. Max
Andriano directed and important
roles were played by Kurt Selnick
and Lllli Ferrat-Elsenlohr.

Renaissance Theatre. — "Heart-
break House," by Bernard Shaw.
A brilliant cast, including Tllla Du-
rieux, Roma Bahn, Anna Steinslck,
Hermann Valentin and Walter Rilla.
Opened this remodeled house tinder
the management of Theodor Tagger.
This was the first Berlin perform-
ance of Shaw piece and It was not
well received.

Neues Theatre am Zoo.—"Modell-
haus Crevette," farce by Leo Walter
Stein. For all its B'rench title %
typically German farce about a lit-
tle girl who gets awfully gay and
goes to a cabaret, where she is of-
fered all kinds ot things and demi-
tasses to drink. The fellow that
she picks up turns out to coma
from a good family, and in the end
It's marriage for them both. It will
be a rousing success in the hinter-
land. Here Erlka Glaessner saves
it for the cut rates by her perform-
ance in the leading role.

Berlin January Vaudeville Bills
Scala.—Annette Kellermann, an-

nuoneod as the first channel swim-
mer: the four Fncory Sisters, tra-
peze act; the Arkonas. balancing?
act: Viola, toe dancer: the Cllenos,
Spanish dancers: Relnsch Brothers,
springing jockey act; Kingston, con-
tortionist: the Devny Company, a
cabaret act.
Wintergarten.—The Athos Follies,

an English cabaret act with their
own Jaxx band, taking up half the
Program. In the leading roles Jean
Rni, Fred Dixon and R. W. Willey.
The first part of the program con-
sists of the usual norobatie num-
bers.

DEATHS ABROAD

Paris, Feb. 28.

M. Ludio. 45, French vaudeville
performer, died at Venczobres,
Gard, France.

M. Spuchkivitch, 67. Russian
playwright, died In Faris.
Emile Blemont, 87. French po?t.

George M. C. Brandes, 86. famous
Danish author-essayist-politician,
died at Copenhagen.
Camille Enlart, (55. French writer

on architecture and art, member of

French Institute.

TAXI HOUND SENTENCED
Providence, March 8.

After creating a long-distance

record for unpaid taxi rides, 412

miles, Robert Bruce Coleman, pic-

ture producer, was convicted on

charges of passing worthless checks

In tho Sixth District Court here,

March 1. jv :ge Howard B. Oor-

ham Imposed a fine of $50 on one

charge and $25 on the other upon

Coleman.
Unable to pay the fines. Cole-

man was returned to jail.

Nills Aster is New
Los Angeles, March 8.

Another newcomer. Nills Aster,

has been signed to a long term con-

tract.

John W. Consldlne. Jr.. has tied

the youth up for United Artists.

"Beanie" Walker, V P
I.os Angeles, Match 8.

H. M. "Beanie" Walker, prods*'

tion manager for Hal Roach, **
given the title of vice-pr siden: va-

cated by the resignation of r. lUc»"

With this brand of
' urd Jones.
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OBITUARY
FRED DALTON

Fred Dalton, actor, writer and
adventurer, 46, of the Langwell Ho-
tel, New York, died In his apart-

ment after a short lllnees from
pneumonia. He will be burled this

week, probably In this city. The
Actors' Fund has taken charge of

the funeral arrangements. He is

survived by his widow, Josephine
West, actress, and his father,

Texas" Jack Dalton.

Mr. Dalton was taken ill on the

•ve of the opening of "Rio Rita," of

which he was a member. He was
removed to the French Hospital.

After remaining there for a short

time he desired to be brought home.
He was found lifeless In his bed

by his wife.

Dalton had a varied career. He
was well known as a globe trotter.

IN FOND OUT
of my dear friend

STUART SAGE
who paued on March I, i»2«

LILYAN ROZA

He fought with Villa In Mexico, his

widow told newspapermen. He had
played in many productions.
Years ago he played alongside of

bis wife with Wlllard Mack in

"Polka Ranch." His mother was
a well-known actress whose pro-
fessional name was Louise Lor-
raine. His father, who la alive, was
a well-known character player In

the days of the gold rush in Ari-

zona. Mrs. Dalton told reporters

that Dalton's father ran one of the
In Arizona

JOHN J. BELL
John J. BeB, manager of ••Motor

Square Garden for It years, one
time undefeated roller champion
champion of America and boxing
promoter, died last week In the
West Penn Hospital, Pittsburgh,
Pa. Mr. Bell spent his entire life

time in the Interest of sports.

Mr. Bell was born In Klpton, O.,

and was educated at Oberlln Col-
lege. He came to Pittsburgh 15

years ago.
A widow, one daughter and a

N. MIRSKY
The Polish legation In Washing-

ton has Just been advised of the
death of Bronislas N. Mirski, 38,

knbwn professionally as N. Mlrsky,
of tubercular laryngitis in* a sani-
tarium in £1 Paso, Texas.
Well known In Poland as the as-

sistant conductor of the Warsaw

Vendlg, Philadelphia. Later he con-
ducted a hotel in Ocean City, N. J.,

and other points. Young's was a
favorite with professionals, among

CLARENCE E. WARD
Clarence E Ward, veteran the-

atre man and assistant manager,
Strand, Rome, N. Y., died In the

Rome Hospital March t following

a stroke.
Ward was born in ElmIra. When

he first went to Rome was connect-
ed with the old Casino, an early

picture house. Early in hrs the-

atrical career, Ward sang In opera.

JOHN K. NEWMAN .

John Koch Newman, (3, actor,

died In Lenox Hill Hospital, New
York, March 2, where he was an
Actors' Fund patient. Mr. New-
man's last stage engagement was
in 'Woman Disputed."

In addition to his stage work Mr.
Newman had also worked in pic-

tures, appearing with George Beban
In "Greatest Love of All" and also

with Beban in his act-

Interment In the Actors' Fund
plot in Kenslco Cemetery.

LEW EARL
Lew Earl, 60. of the Earl * Per-

kins agency (vaude), Chicago, died

March 1 at his home in Muskegon,
Mich. Death due to a stroke,

brought on by high blood pressure.

Earl, well known as an agent,

was also an old time actor.

ROBERT BROWN
Robert Brown, 119, believed to

have been the oldest magician In

the world, died In Dayton, O

.

March 4. Further details of his

death are to be found elsewhere In

SIM WILLIAMS
Sim Williams, sixty-two, veteran

burlesque producer, died March 3

of a complication of diseases at his

home, Mosmoere, N. J. The funeral
was held Sunday from the Riverside
Chapel, New York City, with burial
In Mt. Hope Cemetery. A wld<

and daughter survive.

Mr. Williams was one of the best
known of burlesque producers, hav-
ing been active for the past 15

years. During that time he pro-

duced shows for the old Empire,
Mutual, Progressive and Columbia
circuits. He received a Columbia
franchise after the dissolution of

the American Circuit
Williams' last and current Co-

lumbia attraction was "Uncle Tom
and Eva in Burlesque," which
closed on the Columbia a few weeks
prior to his death.

sisters.

Nora, 2«, restaurant cashier, living

at 1507 Fulton street. Brooklyn. N.

T.; Helen. 33, typist, and Josephine,

It, dancer. An Uve at the Fulton

street address. Alice Sweeney and

her sister. Patricia, of 133 West 33rd

street, failed to appear in court.

Just what started the trouble will

probably never be known. The
Sheehys had been to a theatre
party. Where the Sweeneys had been
is another question. The Sheehys
had one table and across the aisle

sat the
Somebody told the police that one

of the Sweeney lassies made a face
at one of the Sheehys. Up rose the
latter en masse. To the Sweeney
table they trooped and declared
themselves. Immediately they be-
gan to remove their chapeaus, coats
and other Impedimenta.

Sweeneys Ready
The Sweeneys, not to be outdone,

accepted challenge. Soon the com-
bat was on. Diners cheered. Bets
were placed en the Sweeneys.
Others gambled on the Sheehys.
Combs, hairpins and other things
flew about the restaurant.
The arena was not large enough

Out to the sidewalk they went. The
battle was renewed, with the diners
cheering both sides. Not far off
was Patrolman William Armstrong
of the West 33th street station. Bill

heard the cheers of the diners and
the mad yells of the Amazons.

It was some minutes before he
could extricate the mass of woman
hood. The Sweeneys stated they
wanted the Sheehys arrested. The
bluecoat was obliging and took the
sisters Sheehys to the West 38th
street station. Later they
taken to 'West 80th street,
there Is a natron.
When arriving at West Side Court

Magistrate Edward Well heard the
story. The Sheehys still had fire

The mother of the
and Johnny Ford died Fob. IT at

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

New York'.

76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.

ENDICOTTT ' 6600

Opera, Mlrsky, after coming to the
United States, filled engagements at
the Metropolitan in Washington,
and in picture theatres In Boston,
Kansas City, Mo., Los Angeles and
San Antonio. At the time of his
death he was a traveling supervisor
of music for Famous Players-
Lasky.

Burial took place In Rlnners-
burg, Pa., on Feb. 23.

The director's wife, also a mu-
sician, was killed in the Knicker-
bocker disaster several years ago In

Washington.

DEAN WORLEY
Dean Worley, general manager

for Thomas Wilkes for the past
seven years, died March 6 In St.

Mary's Hospital. He was born In

Salt Lake City In 1873 and was
once connected with Sullivan &
Consldlne. Later he managed the
Lyceum Theatre, Tacoma, and the
Empress, Los Angeles. In 1921 and
1322 he was the»Wilkes representa-
tive in New York.
Deceased is survived by a sister,

Miss Tracy Worley of Tacoma.

JAMES C. WALSH
Formerly manager of the one-

time famous Young's hotel at At-
lantic City, James C. Walsh, 52,

died in Philadelphia March 3. When
the shore hotel changed hands

her home in Forest Hills, Long Isl-

and. N. Y.

Mrs. Beatrice Gerety, mother of
Thomas W. and Edward J. Gerety,
died March 3 at the Gerety home,
Rockvllle Centre, L L Tom Gerety
is assistant advertising manager,
Warner Bros. (dims).

Edwin Wright, for many years
manager of the Orpheum, pictures,

and the first manager In Williams
port, Pa., of Keeney's, died In that
city, March «, at his home.
He had been In 111 health for two

years and returned to his home two
years ago after acting as property
man for a number of years with
"LlghtnhV."

The mother, 38, of Saul and Benny
Bornsteln died March 4 at her home
In New York. Three other sons,

not engaged In the show business,

also survive.

Victor Gleser, 89, stepfather of

Carryl Fleming, picture director,

died in Los Angeles March 3. He
recently went to the coast to Uve

Mrs. Lucinds J. Willsrd, ninety-

five, mother of C. D. Wlllard (W11-

lard's Temple of Music) dropped
d»ad March 1 in Culver City, Cal.

Sheehys Um
Sheehys.

In

die Sullivan, shouted for the Misses
Sweeney. No response.
The Court than freed the Sheehys.

They^made a pretty curtsey and

hat tan again.

NAMED BY CITIZENS

resulted

(Continued from page 3)
shut up some hare so fax res
In no action.
The condemnations are based on

very flimsy pretenses in some cases
and they nut all the way from

to the public to an odd
blocked temporarily with

snow.
Since the first names were pub-

lished. It has now been thought ad-
visable to refuse publication of the

of those but M. since ob-
viously the naming of the theatres
did not do them much good from
the box office point of view.
With two theatres ordered closed,

the proprietor baa refused to do
anything and they are running with
public attending as of yore In the
days prior to the Laurler Palace
fire.

It is now proposed to placard
these and similar theatres with
large notices warning the public,
but here the elty hall authorities
are not so sore of their rights, since
if you placard one theatre you must
do It to all and some are very much
less In default than others. It ap-
pears to be whittling down to this,

that actions are threatened la the
recorder's court.

Meanwhile the manslaughter case
against Ameen Lawand, proprietor
of the Ill-fated Laurler Palace. Is

waiting for the next court, where
It will be hoard. That won't be on
til the end of this month at earliest,

and hi the meantime Ameen has
been trying to collect Are insurance
on the theatre. Hero, however, a
seizure on the amount was put in

by Constable Bolssoau of the city

police, who lost three children In

the fire. Ameen la fighting their

srlsue to the courts, and decision

will likely be next week.

children, all being identified In the
show business. A daughter. Alma
Sylvester, owns the Fields stock at

Hot Springs, Ark.

The mother of James Howell, ac-

tor and stage producer, died In New
York recently. Howell was In Kan-
sas City when he got word of his

mother's demise. Ho Immediately

PITTSBURGH CITY DADS FIGHT

OVER BANNING ALL CARNIVALS

Johnny J. Jones Expo After License Throws City

Council Into Uproar—Status of Show Under
cussion—Jones May Institute Court Battle

Lee Robinson, Wife and

Daughter, Killed in Crash
El Paso, Tex., March 8.

Lee Robinson, his wife and four-
year-old daughter were killed, and
Lewis Jones seriously Injured In an
accident near here while the party
was enroute by automobile to Fort
Worth.
Robinson, 34, was driving the car

and smashed into a tree which set

the machine on fire. Jones was
dragged from the burning wreck
and Is In a hospital where he may
recover.
Robinson was among the rodeo

stars of the country, particularly
known for his bulldogglng, while
Jones Is a roper.

Ponty's New Park
Fred H. Ponty, former owner and

operator of Paradise Park, Rye,
N. Y., has acquired a site at Pough-
keepsle, N. Y., upon which he will

erect a new amusement park. The
new park will also be called Para-
dise and will be ready for operation
Decoration Day.
Harry C. Baker, Inc., park engi-

neers, have been awarded the con-
tract

Big Show, 3 Weeks
Not over three weeks is the re-

ported length of the run of the
Barnum-Ringllng Circus for Madi-
son Square Garden this spring.

It Is due to open the first week In

April from report.

Protecting Veto
Dayton Isn't going to be Infested

with sidewalk fakirs or catch-
penny artists during the national
O A R. encampment, Sept 11-16,

according to orders issued by the
chamber of commerce committee.

COLLEGIATE PLAYERS AS PEOS
Des Moines, Iowa, March 8.

Negotiations are under way with
a Chautauqua company to use the
Edward Wright Collegiate Players,
Mt Pleasant. Iowa, who are touring
several Iowa towns with "Happi-
ness" this year.
Last season the company made a

reputation with "Cappy Ricks," and
now hope to turn "professional."

Pittsburgh, March 3.

Indications are Pittsburgh may go
through the summer without a ear-

nival if no further action la taken

In the present wrangle between
Director of Public Safety James M.
Clark, who seems to have the last

word, and members of city council.

Director Clark last summer decreed
that carnivals were a thing of the
past in Pittsburgh. Nothing fur-
ther developed until the
ment of the Johnny J. Jones
position Shows applied for a
last week.

Representatives of the exposition
told the council that Director Clark
refused a permit on the ground that
the production was a carnival. Clark
said there had been so many com-
plaints about carnivals that be, had
decided to err on the safe side and
refuse the permit, even though such
a permit would add f100 to the elty
treasury every day the show re-
mained here.

Council Has Permit Right
The director said, however, that

If the council requestsd him to grant
the permit he would do so. This
action has not been taken and
whether or not it will come about
Is problematical. W. C Fleming,
traffic manager of the show, de-
clared that his production was not
a carnival and that It had shown
In the larger cities of the United
States and Canada for many years
without ever having been lefuaed a
permit
The eouncllmen fought among

themselves. Councilman Robert i.
Alderdlce said' bo was against all
such shows. President Daniel Win-
ters took another slow, declaring
that the city was doing an Injus-
tice to an Institution which repre-
sented more than 11430,000 In cap-
ital Investment, when it refused •
permit He pointed Out that there
was no serious complaint against
ths Jones shows and that It was not
a carnival of the character which
bad given the city any trouble. Ha
added that the refusal of a permit
had the effect of branding the show
as undesirable, which, bo said, tt
was not
Several other members of the

council took Winters' pout of view
In the matter.

It was suggested that the rep-
resentatives of the show seek
remedy In the courts or appeal to
the mayor.

IOWA ELECTIONS
Waterloo, la., March 3.

W. D. Strayer, Cedar Falls. la.,

was named president of the newly
formed Northeastern Iowa Fair
Managers Association. E. S. Estel.

Waterloo, la.. Is secretary. The or-

ganization la a branch of the Iowa
State Fab- Managers Association.

Barnes Opening March 28
San Francisco, March 8.

The Al G. Barnes season will

start on March 28 and the opening
stand will be San Diego. Ben
Austin is general agent.
The new circus grounds In San

Francisco on Protrero avenue, be-

tween 18th and 19th streets. The
ground Is covered with a loose

shale rock. Before Austin would
contract for the lot he sent a wire
to Barnes asking him to "come up
and Inspect" Al <:.. with coat off

and sleeves rolled up, drove a
dozen steel tent stakes Into all

sections of the lot to make sure
the big top could be secured. The
stakes went in; held firm and the

old man signed on the dotted line.

Quinn at Patchogue
Roy Quinn has been appointed

manager of the Patchogue Amuse-
ment Park, new park venture at
patch sue. L. I„ which gets under
way Decoration Day.
Quinn Is now on the grounds

supervising construction.

Chsse-Naylor With Sella -Floto

Chicago, March 8.

Louis Chase and W. B. Naylor
have been engaged as assistant
manager and press agent, respec-
tively, for the Sella-Floto show.
Chase was formerly with the Lee

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide st 75c s yd. sad sp
A foil line of gold sad silver en-

cases, metal clothe, sold sad silver
trimmings, rhln.etonee. spangles.
Ushts. opera hose, etc.. etc for stags
costumes. Samples spoa r*o.aae*.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., he
(•aeeeeeon to Miinn • Well)

18 20 East 27th Street
NEW YORK

Concessions For Rent

Palace Merry-Go Round
Asbury Park, N. J.
A Number of Choice Conces-
sions st Moderets Rentals

MERRY- GO ROUND
FERRI8 WHEEL
SODA FOUNTAIN
CANDY STAND

SHOOTING GALLERY
AND SEVERAL BOOTHS

Apply to

Steinbach Company
Asbury Park, N. J.

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

IK II EI. I. gfKMC STUDIO Celestes*, O.
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Tho the Palace this

at the box
Belle Baker haa her own

particular following, and thia town
la Frisco's original rendezvous. The
third of tho triple-headline bill.

Frank Fay, la paving the way for

future rewards.
Evidence of tho bill's draw was

plain Sunday matinee, with the
house filled top and bottom. It was
tho typical Sunday matinee crowd
that tho Palace has been drawing—
aomewhat untutored In standard
vaudeville knowledge and nutty
about opera singers.
New York reported that Frisco's

best at the Palace there, about the
old-faahioned house with the tele-
phono booth In the back yard, was
deleted. It crept back in Sunday
matinee and killed 'em. Plenty of
his other stuff waa here and gone

When in Chicago

Vieit Thes, Hit,

SFJ.WYN MatineeJtL " III Thursday and Saturday
ROSALIE STEWART Offer.

"CRAIG'S WIFE
CRY8TAL YlERNE

AND THK NIW YORK CAST

SAM H. HARRIS^-'aVd «.
H. HARRIS Presents

CRADLE
SNATCHERS

With MARY BOLAND
A. H. WOODS' XejMly at l:M
ADFI PHI »'" Wed- "> J s»t-ftULLrni Seat.lWke. la Advance

A. R. WOODS re—ants
FLORENCE REED
IN THK DRAMATIC SBNSATION
"THE SHANGHAI

GESTURE"
Bj JOHN COLTON

iaaed ay OCTHRJB MoCLINTIC

lata
Wad., Sat.

8HUBEET La Salle
ANN r. NICHOLS a*wei

MINOR WATSON In

"HOWDY KING"
With ANNE FORREST. PRANK OTT<

('nmpunt

ERLANGER matineesutwuiuiA Wedneaday a Saturday

CHARLES nil. I.I Not! AM Preseata

CE LILl
"OH

with
V

CHARLES WINNINGER

WOODS

JOHNl^RKYMORE
"WHEN A~MAN LOVES"

DOLORkTcOSTELLO
amd yttaphonb presentations

BLACKSTONE
WILLIAM COURTENAY
in "NIGHT HAWK"

By BOLAND OLIVER
taced by ART III B III III KT
The Senaatlonal Sax Plar

with ISABELLE LOWE

before the matinee customers had a
chance to ponder over It, but hla
standing was still untarnished when
he walked off. Frisco also worked
In Burt Shephard's act, completely
demoralizing the original Idea of
serious whip throwing tricks and
changing the turn into comedy that
got big returns.

Belle Baker walked away with an
easy hit: ahe danced and kicked a
slipper into the 10th row, either
done on purpose or otherwise; but
still the applause hit waa hers with-
out close competition.
Frank Fay followed her, closing

the bill late. Fay was well known
when he came on In his own spot,
due to his master of ceremonies
work previously. He held the walk-
outs down to Just dribblers, and
that held true to the finish. They
liked hla delivery here after they
started thinking him out, and gave
him excellent returna on hla gags.

abrupt endinga used for all pieces
failed to Impress here.

Miss Physical Culture and phys-
ical outlinea In display arrange-
ment were In the fifth apot. She
gives a lesson in bust development
and other things. Miss Culture la

also an acrobat of ability, her tricks
shown to advantage In tights. Thos.
J. Ryan, venerable old-timer, scored
completely in next to closing. Ryan
does the antique song and dance
routines, but works his cinch with
the modern freak dances and songs.

In the deuce apot Jlmbe and Mack,
mixed team, did pretty good with
chatter about the hick who haa
come to the city to raise thinga.
The rube cracker haa some funny
stuff and the girl some figure; a
satisfying combination. Harry Ber-
ry and Miss opened In one, Berry
combining monolog with balancing
and Juggling. Hla partner triple-

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE rafara to currant weak unless

otherwise indicated.
The cities under Corraspondanca in thia iaaua of Variety are aa

followa and on
ALBANY
ATLANTIC CITY
BALTIMORE
BRONX

• ••• •••

t a a •

aa.aaa i

BUFFALO 53

CHICAGO 60
CINCINNATI 60

DETROIT SI

I N Dl AN APOLI8 BO

KANSAS CITY 51

LOS ANGELES 52
LOUISVILLE 51

MILWAUKEE 50
NEWARK 63
NEW ENGLAND 53
OAKLAND 6*
OMAHA 52
PITTSBURGH 61

PORTLAND, ME 51

PORTLAND, ORE. 52
ROCHESTER '. 51

SALT LAKE CITY 52
SAN FRANCISCO 52
SEATTLE < 62
SYRACUSE 61

MINNEAPOLIS 53 WASHINGTON 53

A danoa team he carried also
clicked.
"Memories of the Opera," featur-

ing Caesar Rivoll and carrying ten
operatic singers, got terrific ap-
plause from the cathedral-goers.
Thia act really haa the class in Its

voices. Presentation, however. Is
built favoring family trade more
than the big time houses, and the
Palace brought It out. A good com-
edy score was made by Burns and
Allen, mixed team, in third spot.
Script Is by Al Boasberg, and the
couple put It across with credit, both
carrying comedy at Intervals.
The Braile and Pallo dance act

waa another early hit A six-piece
string orchestra, a young sidewalk
hoofer and the featured team com-
prise the company. The team works
two dances, Apache and an Egyptian
form o'f adagio, both glistening with
talent. The act Is Just as good for
picture houses as It Is for vaude-
ville.

Howard's dog and pony act
opened. Familiar and good rou-
tines are worked, with the "best bit
using five dogs and four ponies for

Jumping.

Tho Englewood theatre, which
opened to the family trade about
three years ago, making a glorious
progressive step from burlesque to
vaudeville, In all likelihood wit-
nessed Its first theatre party last
week. Early Thursday evening,
when workmen were going home to
dinner, three choice rows In the
center section were roped off, and
they remained unoccupied until
some hour, later, when the group
of women who had reserved them
made their dramatic and babbling
entrance toward the close of the
third act; and the most talkative
women imaginable.
The Tracey-Brown Oklahomans,

an eleven-piece orchestra, carrying
additional specialty talent, held the
feature spot with sufficient strength.
This orchestra could make better
progress by Improving Its weak
spot. Music Is good, but the tricky,

OTTO B. IfMity fniv RALPH H. JANHSN

"CAFE OF DISTINCTION*
BROADWAY AT ORACB STREET, CHICAGO, IIX.

•.LWAYS A GALA PROGRAM OF ONLY STELLAR ATTRACTION*
No Cover Charae Dnrlnc tb. Entlra Evealns tor Dinner Gl

Arrlrlna Before »:M P. M.. Except Saturdaya

ENERVATIONS. BUCKINGHAM BIB*

REMODELEDTheFROLICS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE IN THE WORLD

II Bart lid street (oppo.lta <V station). Chlc.fo. I
Th. Rendosvou. of the Th.atrtcal Stars
CIVIC AND POLITICAL CELEBRITIES

RAI.rU GAI.LET, Manner

REDECORATED

RESERVATIONS AfCEPTKf n. CALUMET III!

fttH»»»M» »t»»Hm».»» H»vHrHrrrrHtm
FASHION DECREE8 FOR ARTISTS'

Guilmonl A Peters Permanent Wave
"Herbo" Oil Steam Proceti

Complete Artletle Beanty SerrlM

GUILMONT & PETERS
70S MARSHALL FIELD ANNEX BLDQ, CHICAGO

DKARHORN SSI I— CENTRAL TTJ»

tongues a trumpet for a closing,
while Berry whangs a guitar and
sings. A miscellaneous act okah
for the time It la now playing.
"Nobody's Widow," feature nlm.

Art and Lucille Davids opened the
Academy's last half show. Little
bit of everything. Black wire work
and Juggling, with a combination of
both at once for a good closing
trick. Man does bulk of the work,
woman carrying the instruments
and making a nice appearance.
Dawson and Jean, two girls, deuced.
Any comment here would be un-
favorable. Qlrl at the piano plays
mouth organ, not so good, but nov-
elty. Burke and Mack, wearers of
the green, did okay on third. Com-
edy talk, lacking a kick, all through
with the straight turning out to be
the comic's long lost son for the
windup. Bagpipes used In this one
are the first seen hereabouts In long
time. The pair might get a break
on Just that.

Coyle and Hess, "nut" act, two
nice glrla, tried hard enough, but
fell eomewhat ahort. Comedy make-
up glvea a favorable atart, but com-
petent material la lacking. Girl with
most of the work, probably Coyle,
looks as though ahe might deliver
with the right stuff.

Jack Waller and Girls (5), a not
so flashy flash, closed. They gave
as good as they received, the re-
sult either war not causing any
riots.

"Remember" on screen. Attend-
ance not ao good.

Comedy Is the strength of life to
the MaJestlc'a show thia week. Six
of eight acts are baaed on laughs,
good, bad and worse. The other
two turns
open, and J<
closers.

In this show Bandy Shaw Is bet-
ter than a deuoar. He Is of the
Sir Harry school. In dress, delivery
and manner, and can entertain.
Sandy held his early spot nicely
and paved the way for laughs.
Lyle Laplne and Co., four glrla and
Laplne, on third, looked good. Three
of tho glrla, not exceptional on the
talent end, are lookera, con talk,
and stand as excellent foils for
Laplne, a one-way comic. The
fourth girl, In comedy make-up, la

a standout for laughs.
Nile and Mansfield sailed smooth-

ly with their snappy little domestic
lesson on "How to Save." Both
are pleasing and make tho moat of
an unusually bright turn. Cahlll
and Wells, two men, one blackface
and the other handling 90 per cent,
of the work. Hla action may be
listed as In two parts, both lengthy
bits of nut stuff, set to music. The
other yodels fairly and carries a
couple 6f comedy contraptions on
his person and that's alL He looks
familiar under the paint An en-
core was taken alona by the white-
faced boy.
Danny Murphy Is of burlesque,

and you can't muff the fact He's
no different from the many r-r-r
rolling cornice, but, like the rest.
Is a laugh-getter. Company of five
and four sets make thia one a pro-
duction. Interli

not good, and Danny needs material
to rltz the association.
Nick Hufford otnehed next to

closing. Nick, author of his own
material, peels off gag lines rapidly.
Clever and clean, withal a per-
former.
Business rheumatic

The Hillside theatre, 650-ssater at
69th and Ashland avenues (vaude-
plctures), has been sold to George
and Peter Christus by James J.

Chrlssds and Peter Slmlos for
124,000.

Marriage of Lours McDermott,
producer of stage shows at the
Oriental, and Maurine Marseilles,
picture house dancer, will take place
March 17.

Outdoor men In town are Ed
Brennan, Robblna Bros., general
agent, and Will and Robert Bu-

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLINQ

Shubert—Al Jolson.

Grand—"The Comedienne."
Cox—"Buddies."
Keith's—Vaude an
Palace—"Don't T<

K-A vaude.
Empress—"Red Headed Blondes"

(Mutual).
Olympic — "Big Sensation" (Co-

lumbia).
Lyric—"It" (Sd week).
Cspitol—"New York."
Walnut — "McFadden'a Flate" (2d

week).
Strand—"Nervous Wreck."
Gifts—"Husband Hunters.'

Shrine Circus, twice dally at
Music Hall last week, cut Into the-
atre receipts. The show, directed
by John O. Robinson, waa pleasing
and liberally patronized. Acts In-
cluded Robinson's elephants, Joe
Hodglni, Lester, Bell and Qrlffln,

American Belfords, Stlbon Sisters,
Picka-d's Seals, Siegrist Silbon,
casting; Dennle Curtis' ponies and
January mule act; Ella Bradna,
equestrian acts, and clown con-
tingent headed by "Shorty" Flemm,
Billy Lorette, Denaro and Polldor.

Principals In new revue at Castle
Farm for this and next week are
Wells and Wlnthrop, Qauthler Sis-
ters, Warner and Armond, Manuel
and Vida. Dave Harman's orches-
tra of 14 pieces at Castle Farm
will hold over until March 19. New
floor acts at Swiss Garden are Fred-
die Worth, GladysiMintz, Irving and
Vail, with Martl'a orchestra contin-
uing.

Public weddinga are under fire

here. Agitation againat one aa a
feature of the Home Beautiful Ex-
position at Music Hall March 9-16
resulted in its cancellation.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

M urat— "Patricia," Advertising
Club ahow (all week).

English'.—Thurston.
Circle—"McFaddena Flats"; VI-

taphone (opening).
Apollo—"Tell It to the

(2d week.)
Ohio—"Heaven on Earth."
Kaith'a—Vaudeville.
Lyric—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Mutual—Burlesque (Mutual).

Coming to English's: "The Honor
of the Family" (Otis Skinner).
March 14-18; "Student Prince," re-
turn engagement, 17-19; "The Poor
Nut" (Elliott Nugent), 21-23, and
"Big Boy" (Al Jolson), 24-26.

The bill In the Indiana Legisla-
ture hitting "block booking" met
death In the whirl of the closing
days. The- session closed Monday
without the measure having passed
the House to the Senate for action.

Rumor here the Colonial movie
house closed through receivership
proceedings last week, may be
taken over by Stuart Walker stock
or Mutual burlesque.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB I8RAEL

Davidson—"Blossom Time."
Pabat—"Blossom Time" (German

stock).
Gsyaty—"Frivolities of 1927" (Mu-

tual).
Empreee— 'Merry Maids" (stock).
Alhambra—"The Beloved Rogue."
Garden—"Forever After."
Merrill — "One Increasing Pur.

Msjastio — "Bachelor's Baby",

Millar— "Men of the Forest"!
vaude.
Palace—"Getting Gertle'a Garter"'

vaude. |
Strand—"New York."
Wisconsin—

'
Orchids and Ermine."

Frits Fischer, leading man Pabat
German Stock, has been granted a
three months' leave to return to
Germany, where he will appear In
films for UFA.

Harry Lauder appears at the
Pabst for two shows March 2S.

^Tb^Empr*™:^. ^observing

TED
LEARY
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Ta Motion Picture Theatre.
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Premier Attractions, Inc.
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Phonei Central 6922
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SCENERY
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AN INNOVATION IN 8HOW BUSINESS
WHEN PLAYING CHICAGO— IT'S THE

HOTEL LAUREL
175 Rooms with Bath and 8hower

WEEKLY RATES: SINGLE, $11.50; DOUBLE, $14.00
Tan minutes by trolley to all Loop theatres.

One block from Lincoln Park and Golf Links.
BBAND NEW— LUXURIOUSLY FURNISHED— CLEAN

Coffee Shop in Connection— No Charge for Room 8ervlee

1512-18 North La Salle Street iwphon. mohawk it
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floor*

Forty-aix Story T
m the

of the

MORRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Moat Central Location in Town
Atop the Toilet Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "grille" feature, you can see
callers before admitting them.

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Rates, $2.50, Up
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad
stations. Yet at this central location rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $6 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable
that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for after-theatre

parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES
Tf%*t NmuD A^orr^#on, when

I hotel in the

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting — March 10, Countess
Helmy Smlrnova Dance . Revue;
then dark until Sunday, when Hol-
lander's Yiddish Co. appears. Be-
ginning 14th, "Young Woodley."

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville-pic-
tures.
Temple—March 7-J, "Talk of the

Town" (Columbia); 10-1 J, vaude-
vllle-fllms.

Savoy — "Parisian Flappers"
(Mutual).
Strand—"The Beloved Rogue."
Empire— "The Return of Peter

firimm."
Eckel—March 7-S, "God Gave Me

20 Cents"; 10-13, "Shoulder Arms"-
•The Mysterious Rider."

Regent — "The White Black
Slieep."

Palace — "We're in the Navy
Xow."
Famous Players-Laaky consid-

ered "God Gave .Me 20 Cents"
strong enough to open the new
Paramount in New York, but the
picture failed to inuke much of an
Impression on M. E. Friedman,
operating the Eckel here for the
Schlne Interests, who booked It for
four days only. The Eckel closes
Sunday for three weeks for reno-

The Strand's Vilaphone opening
date is definitely fixed for March
1!), the house closing two days
previously for its installation. The
opening Vitaphone bill (four acts)
features Elmnn and Martinelli. The
feature picture will be "Hotel Im-
perial."

Following the transfer of the
Harvard, the neighborhood house
in the university section, to the
l-'itzer interests, the theatre's ad-
vertising was withdrawn from the
local papers. The Harvard was
"ne of the few neighborhood houses
to use display space liberally.

The Mutual's "Parisian Flappers"
this week brought to town two

nbers of the Savoy's (.lack

ger) summer stock of last year.
Flo Do Vere and Chickle Wells. It

was Flo's wild shimmy that upset
the town last summer and resulted
In the long squabble between the
theatre and the local authorities.

and occasional acts. When re-
seated the house will accommodate
1,600.
The Strand also close* to permit

installation of Vitaphone, with the
reopening set for March 17, mark
ing the house's l?th anniversary.

Fred D. Gilbert haa been elected
president of the Tompkins County
Fair, Ithaca; J. W. I 'res wick, vice-
president; Charles Green, secretary,
and Ralph Mungle, treasurer.

The Wurlitzer Co. Is Installing 10
new organs In Schlne theatres !n
this city and vicinity, the majority
going into houses recently acquired
from Nathan Robbins, Utica.

Newark, Wayne County, votes on
the Sunday movie proposition at a
town election March 15.

Ray B. Candee, assistant to
Nathan L. Roberts when the latter
was in the theatrical game, and in
charge of the Bobbins booking
office, is quitting the theatrical
;ame for insurance.

Af-

(2d

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

New
fair"; next.
Shubert-Deti

week); next. ' We Americans."
Bonstelle "Easy Come, Easy Go.'
Garrick — "Old English" (2d

week); next, "Abie's Irish Rose"
(indefinite).
Caza — "What Every Woman

Knows" (2d week).
Gayety—"Mutt and Jeff's Honey-

moon."
Cadillac—"Land of Joy."
Capitol—"The Lunatic at Large"

—Sophie Turker i In person).
Madison—"The Red Mill"—Vita-

phone.
Adams -"McFadden's Flats" (4th

week). The biggest box office suc-
cess to play the Adams this season.
State—"Blind Alleys."
Shubert- Lafayette- "What Price

Gloryr
Michigan — "The D< mi-Bride"

—

Blssle and Blake.
Washington -"Love Makes 'Em

Wild."

The Schlne interests tills summer
«i!l build a new picture house at
33 North Main street, Cortland.

The Eckel theatre, recently
lulled by Universal and turned
over to Its subsidiary, the Schlne.
syndicate, for operation. Is closed
'"r three weeks for remodeling.
A small stage is to permit prologs

llbee l'ptown opened Mon-
day night with vaude\ ille and fea-
ture picture. ••»;. t tin;- «;. rt lo's Car-
ter." House will nave two changes
Weekly.

Mr. and .Mis u . 8. Butterfleld
have returned from a Bye weeks'
trip to the Bahamas and Florida.

The Fox- Washington is back to

pictures, chancing i-w-ry week, the
regular vaudeville holm; eliminated.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. 8IMONS

Nixeei—"Honor Be Damned."
Alvin—"Rose-Marie."
Pitt—"Abie's Irish Hose."
Davis— "Stage Madness'- vaude-

ville.

Aldine—"The Fire Brigade."
Gayety—"Miss Tabasco" (Colum-

bia).
Academy— "Follies of Pleasure"

(Mutual).
Grand—"Orchids and Ermine."
Harris — "Rubber Tires"-vaude-

vllle.

State—"The Gay Old Bird."
Liberty—"Orchids and Ermine."
Cameo—"Held by the Law."
Olympic—"The Mysterious Rider."

Nearly every large downtown pic-
ture house had newspaper tie-ups
last week, which resulted In plenty
of free publicity.

Both the Nixon and Alvin did ca-
pacity last week with "The Great
Temptations" at the latter and "The
Jasz Singer" at the former.

KANSAS CITY
By WILLL R. HUGHES

Shubert
Missouri

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Pantages—Vaudeville.
Newman—"A Kiss li

Publlx presentation.
Royal—"It" (2d week).
Liberty—"The Night of Love."
Mai nstreet—Pictures, vaudeville.
Globe — Pictures, Lole llridge

musical (stock).
Garden—Vaudeville, pictures.
Empress—Burlesque (Mutual).

yers

Taxi,

The Hixon-Wlese studio, in the
Hotel Baltimore building, for years
has been moved to the Hotel Presi-
dent. This place is Kansas City's
theatrical headquarters, and Jimmie
Wiese knows 'em all.

Leona Power*, leading woman
National Players stock, and Ade-
laide Hlbbard, same company, have
gone to Birmingham for a ten
weeks' enca :< it in stock before
returning to \ iogton for an in-

definite engagement. Shirley Booth
replaces Miss Powers, and Lora
Roger*, Miss Hlbtmrd,

Paul Tremalne's band is furnish-
ing the music, both in the- pit and
on the sta^e at the Garden,

The change of policy at the
Malnstroct is being watched with
great Interest by the Orpheum offi-

cial*. Pi lor lo the c hange a num-
ber of the ollir ers wi re hero and

remained for the opening hill, and
the second Sundajr several were
here again to see how the new idea
bald up.
The local committee, which spon-

sored the showing of "The Miracle"
here last fall, disbanded this week
after a meeting at which arrange-
ments were made to apportion the
deficit among those who underwrote
the project. It was agreed that the
ISO persons who guaranteed the ex-
penses should make up the deficit
of $5,745.71 on a pro rata basis, ac-
cording to their original subscrip-
tion. Morris ('.est, producer, "The
Miracle" recently sent the commit-
tee his check for $15,000, to meet
his obligation when he agreed to
assume that amount toward any
deficit.

The Junior League Follies, the
town's biggest amateur show, will
be at the Shubert week April 18.

LOUISVILLE
Brown—Harry Lauder (9), "Gen-

tlemen Prefer Blondes" (10-11-12).
Rialto—Vaude-"Let It Ruin" (6-

7-8-9), "The Cruise of the Jasper
B." (10-11-12).

National — Vaude-"The Perfect
Sap" (6-7-8-9), "Spangles" (10-11-
12).

Walnut—Musical stock.
Mary Anderson —- "McFadden's

Flats."
Majestic—"The Scarlet Letter."
Strand—Vitaphone-"New York."
Alamo—"Ankles Preferred."
Gayety — "Pretty Rallies" (Mu-

tual).

"The Student Prince" has been
booked for a four-day return at the
Brown, starting March 20.

phHd, will fee ihe large.*

\ containing 3,400 rooms

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. D. SANDERSON

Lyceum—"Young Woodley."
Playhouse— "Ensnared" (local).
Keith's Temple—Vaude.
Fay's—Pop. vaude.
Gayety—Black and White Revue"

(Columbia).
Corinthian—"Step Along" (Mu-

tual).
Victoria—Pop. vaude.
Eastman—"The Red Mill" (film)
Regent—"The Cheerful Fraud"

(film).

Piccadilly—"The Show" (film).

George L. Davis, dramatic critic
of the "Democrat and Chronicle," la
author of "Ensnared," mystery
melodrama given a week's tryout
at the Community Players' Play-
house current.

Ida Bellamy, 16, waitress at Ray
Fagan's Plantation, won the "Jour-
nal" dance contest, held In conjunc-
tion with the local Chatterbox Re-
vue, and was picked by Ned Way-
hurn for a dancing course at his
studio.

Mrs. Susan Olmstead, 82, of Wol-
eott, X. Y., Is believed the first
Woman In this country to win an
old fiddlers' contest. She beat out
six men in a contest at the Pal-
ace theatre, Wolcott, N. Y.

Bob Conn, formerly with Al G.
Fields. has joined the Walnut
Pin yers.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strand—"Tell It to the Murines."
Jefferson -- "The Show - Off"

(stock).
Empire — "The Scarlet Letter,"

Vitaphone,
Keith's- Vaudeville, pictures.
Portland—"The Sea Wolf."
Elm "The Auctioneer."
Colonial — "Tentacles of the

Hoeihr"

William R, White, 22, Portland,
has been named manager Salem
Players (stock). Salem, Mass. White
is one of the youngest stock man-
agers in the country.

Mary Silveira, leading soprano
soloist with the Rochester American
Opera Company, and Philip T.
Rrep, fenor. with the Eastman The-
atre Co., were married Feb. 24.

Preparations for remodeling the
present K-A Temple, for two a day
straight vaude, is announced by
Harry Mitchell, manager. K-A are
building a new house on the site of
the old Gordon theatre to open
Feb. 1, 1928, with continuous vaude
and feature film.

Mitchell George, father of Abram
George, 11-yeur-old "Indian boy
healer," whose promoters got around
$(,000 before police here closed their
show, has hied himself back to the
Indian Reservation at the behest of
the authorities of Ilatavla, N. Y.

The Jefferson Players next wee';
will present a revival of the old, OId-
timer, "East Lynnc."

Rae Samuels was a hold-over at
K-A Templo this week. Her former
record for this town was two weeks,

I ! h -'ill siatids as a local vaude

I'nless the Wyoming County Ag-
ricultural Society can get financial
assistance, the Warsaw (S. Y.) Fair
will go by the boards tills

Newark. N. Y.. will vote on a
proposition to have Sunday movies
after " p. m. at the village election
.March li.
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Orpheum last week had the near-
est thing to a real vaudeville show
the house has had since it opened a
year ago. There were acts on the
bill which really merited »1.65 for
a lower floor seat and few patrons
left the house begrudging their out-
lay. Fannie Ward, held over a sec-
ond week, proved she is still cap-
able of selling her wares on their
merits without depending on age
and preservation background that
U used for ballyhoo purposes. Miss
Ward explained to the audience
that the management thought for
her second week that it would be
best not to repeat the Bkit of the
week before and that she should
have an entire new routine. Smart
move on the part of the manage-
ment. At last they seem to have
awakened to the fact holdovers
with same material cannot cause
the cash buyers to repeat. Matter
of fact, holdovers mean very little

In this house outside of a few ex-
ceptions.
Miss Ward, aided by Eddie

Weber at the piano, sang a few
ongs, told how she attended the
performance of "The Miracle" and
how Morris Gest had called her
"The Grand Flapper." Gest was in

the audience witnessing a vodvil
ahow for the first time in 20 years.
Her other talk was snappy and up
to the minute. After matinees Miss
Ward tipped the folks off on how
to keep young. No extra charge
tor that.

Cecil Lean and Cleo Mayfleld, on
opening intermission, sang old and
new numbers including some recent
production numbers. They started
this section of the bill off In great
shape and it kept going that way
to the end. Opening were the
Wheeler Trio with a fast and
nappy routine of ground tumbling
and balancing gymnastics. Follow-
ing them was Paul Sydell, with
his fox terrier Spotty, putting the
latter through a routine of equil-
lbrlsm. Then in the "trey" spot
came Tad Tleman and, his tune-
smiths, eight young collegiate, in
alL No one Is going to rave much
about this band, but when it comes
to individual efforts Pinkie Dees,
comic, is a show in himself. He Is
a redheaded dead pan comic with
a aense of humor and a faculty of
contorting and yelping that sets the
mob on edge. At times he goes a
little far. But he is a youngster
and development will aid him in
getting Into the real money class.
There Is also a good hoofer called
Frank McCormick who knows how
to shape a wicked shape, with Tie-
man not being a bad number either
at the drums or vocally.
Following Fannie Ward and clos-

ing the first part waa Miss Juliet.
This entertainer has a very temper-
mental pianist named Harold Sol-
mon. That chap ought to be told
his place and also should have hia
temper curbed. For some reaaon
Miss Juliet did not get down on
stage in time to come on after the
pianist had played his introduction.

*12.so EE
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He went through It again and when
she failed to appear walked right
oft. There was a lull with the
house orchestra realizing the
emergency and getting into action.
Then Juliet trotted out and her
pianist after her. The gang did not
have much regard or sympathy for
him after that. Miss Juliet had an
easy time In scoring a hit.

During the Intermission a nov-
elty film was shown with a title

that Max Dolln would present a
musical cocktail. It ran about ten
minutes with Dolln In misfit gar-
menta on the screen going through
the motions of an orchestra re-
hearsal ala Maurice Levi. The
house orchestra was tuned up and
cued by film titles and provided the
accompaniment. The film idea is a
novelty and should go in vodvil and
picture houses that have an or-
chestra of some size. It should have
a better Introductory caption.
Robert Chlsholm, Australian Bari-

tone, moved up from the fourth
spot on opening day to next to clos-
ing Monday night, stopped the show
with songs. Hia atuff la different
and freaher than the average bari-
tone group of songs. He possesses
a superb voice and with good dic-
tion, has a way of selling his stuff
in real showmanlike fashion Instead
of tossing It at them and letting It

lay.
Closing w*re Charles O'Donnell

and Ethel Blair, a sure-fire closing
act on this bill. It waa funny from
start to finish and the mob never
stopped roaring. Vng.

Little Yoshi, Japanese contor-
tionist and equilibrist, opened the
bill nicely at Pantages last week.
Then came Nee Wong (Chinese) in
an entirely different sort of act He
whangs a ukelele for harmonious
results. Between numbers Wong
has some fairly good chatter. He
klddlngly remarks the American
public is accustomed to seeing Ori-
entals juggle, Co magic or acro-
batics, but he found that too tough
a racket. Wong's diction is some-
times pretty thick, but he kicks over
his turn in spite of this handicap.
He haa a lot of flrat-clasa work-
manship.
Treying waa the Venetian Mas-

queraders, three men, three women,
songs, dances, Instrumental. Com-
monplace and stereotyped "flash"
of the type that goea out season
after season with no other changes
except the substitution of new pop
numbers for old ones. To kill a bad
stage wait for the next act, also
full stage, two of the men from the
Masquerade™, with aocordian and
guitar, gave a musical session in
"one" that was almost as long as a
full length act. Even with that
time allowance there was still a
three-minute dead wait before
Chrisholm and Breen's turn, which
employs a special set with wires to
pull doors and window shades and
rocking chairs, got started. This
is a spook skit good for some
laughs, but horribly talky.
A fast-firing hoke team. Miller

and Francis, next to closing, threw
the gags at the audience one-two-
three, no stalling and salesmanship
all the way. It is unknown whether
the straight man or the straight
woman Is the second name in the
billing. There are three persons in
the act and three troupers.

Closing and headlining was Con
Colleano. tight wire ace from Ring
ling Bros.-Barnum and Bailey Clr
cus. The Australian whiz revealed
his

Wakefield Cadman, out here on a
lecture jaunt, waa sung at the new
Mayfalr Hotel. The opera waa
tried out during the season of 1936-

2« by the Chicago Civic Opera.

Franklyn Underwood, head of the
Morosco Holding Company, la In

town looking over affair, at the
Morosco theatre.

Ina Claire in "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney" will follow "The Tavern"
at the Biltmore. The Mason, No.
2 Erlanger house, will be dark un-
til May 2, when Lucille Laverne In
"Sun Up" la due.

Berton Churchill, brought weat to
create the title role In "Alias the
Deacon" at the Hollywood play-
house, will remain over to appear
in "If I waa Rich," the next produc-
tion.

Will Roger., "Mayor of Bever-
ly Hills," returned to town last
week to do a one-night stand at the
Philharmonic Auditorium on his
annual lecture tour.

Joseph M. Schenck haa accepted
the chairmanship of the Rudolph
Valentino Memorial Fund Commit-
tee organized by S. George Ullman,
former manager of the deceased
star. It is said contributiona to the
fund which plana a shrine and park
to perpetuate Valentino's memory
are coming in heavy.

Mrs. Thomas Ince and her sons
will make a trip through 12 Euro-
pean countries in her own automo-
bile which ahe ahlpped to Naples.
Italy, where ahe will pick it up,
after compleUng by ship half the
trip of her world tour.

Charles Wakefield Cadman, high-
brow composer and pianist, effected
a tie-up with Knabe Piano Com-
pany, whereby they carried space
in the dailies advertising Mr. Cad-
man's appearance at the Hotel
Mayfalr.

A marriage license waa issued to
Rose Seeler, 23, and Fred Daleiden,
39. Miss Seeler la a screen actress.

Jack Warner, production head of
Warner Brothers Studloa, waa ill

with "flu" for about two weeks and
remained away from the studioa.

OAKLAND, CALIF.
By WOOD SOANES

"The Patsy" la In ita alxth week
at the Fulton, giving promlae of du-

record-breaking atplicating the
run of "The beat People," that lasted
ten weeks to big business. Shirley
Grey played the title role, with
Norman Field opposite. After "The
Patsy" the Fulton will have "The
Little Spitfire" instead of "The
Crimson Alibi." Miss Grey'a con-
tract haa been extended until the
end of July.

The Oakland National Horse Show
broke even this year, while last
year the sponsors had to make up
the deficit.

"At Mrs. Beam's," produced for
the first time on the coast at the
Berkeley Playhouse last week, will
run for two more. Everett Glass
waa the producer.

"The Yankee Consul" was played
by a semi-professional Co. at the
Auditorium the last half. The funda
go to the estate of Paul Stelndorff,
music master, who died In the midst
of hia plans for the engagement

Will Rogers and Ruth Draper are
both booked for the Auditorium
this month, the former March 12
and the latter the 14th.

Ground will be broken on May 1
for the new West Coast theatre at
Eighteenth street and Telegraph
avenue.

"Ben-Hur" came for a return date
Sunday at the California in Berk-
eley. The policy will be two shows
dally and reserved seats.

PORTLAND, ORE.
By SAM H. COHEN

Broadway—"Gertie's Garter."
Liberty—"Another Blonde."
Majestic—"Red Mill."
Rivoli—"Flames."
Pantages—Vaude. and pets.
Columbia—"The Penalty."
Blue Mouse—"Hills of Kentucky."
Hollywood—"Navy Now."

Georgle Stollberg, new Broadway
theatre leader, seems to have found
favor with local theatre-i

Aaron Jones la sojourning at the
Ambassador Hotel for the next Ave
weeks. He is spending much of his
time with Pete Schaffer, hia part-
ner, now a resident of Hollywood.

Byron Morgan scenario writer,
has been placed under a one-year
contract by Metro-Gold
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. Sally Joyce, radio singer. Chicago,
is playing picture houses out here.

Mike Lyman has extended the en-
gagement of B. B. B. at the Club
Alabam.

The beach clubs are all blooey
here. The Edgewatcr went into
bankruptcy last week nnd several
other of the promotions are totter-
ing. It was a good racket while It

lasted and nlenty of the Hollywood
gang were hooked for membership
at fancy prices.

Arietta Marchal, hack from
France, is working on the Para-
mount lot.

"A Witch of Salem." American
opera in English, written by Charles

Max Graf will resume production
activity in San Mateo, a suburb of
San Francisco, where he haa a fully
equipped motion picture studio. He
will produce "Flnnegan's Ball." with
James Hogan directing. Blanche
Mehaffey and: Charles McHugh will
have featured roles. The efforts to
make San Franclaco a production
center have heretofore failed.

A. C. Wiley, said to be a black-
face comedian who lost his wife in
the Florida hurricane, and who
came all the way from Miami to
Los Angeles on foot, accompanied
by his 3-year-old daughter, waa
taken up by the sob sisters on "The
Examiner" with the result that he
was given money, lodging and a
month's free board by charitable
Los Angeles.
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SAN FRANCISCO
Frank Purkett, who sold his inter-

est in the Kinema and Liberty the-
atres in Fresno, to take a trip
around the world, has returned and
is promoting a sanatorium for fee-
ble movie actors at Alta Dena, on
the outskirts of Los Angeles, near
Pasadena.
Purketfs permit for a million-

dollar corporation has been granted.
The sanatorium will be founded on
a tract of 28 acres. The associates
arc Dr. C. M. Cole as vice-president,
and Blair Hill, the owner of a
string of drug stores in Los Angeles,
will bo the treasurer, rttrkett is
president.

Kmll Cough, managing editor of
tho "Call," Hearst afternoon paper,
is ill with pneumonia In the U. C.
Hospital. He Is reported out of dan-
ger.

Aekerman * Harris announce

Gene Dennis, the 21-year-old
mental wonder, aided by a big pub-
licity campaign mapped out by
Sammy Cohen, press agent at the
Liberty, stimulated the intake at
that house considerably.

Harry Lustig, division manager
for Warner Brothers, was In town
last week holding a conference with
the local Warner exchange, as well
as conferring with Jim Rice, man-
ager of the Music Box, controlled
by the Warners.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

President — "Twelve Miles Out
(stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Pantagea—Vaude.
Fifth Avenue—"An Affair of the

Follies."
Coliseum—"The Red Mill."
United Artists— "The Beloved

Rogue."
Olympic—".slums of Berlin."
-Winter Garden—"Oh, Baby."
Blue Mouse—"Man Bait."
Embassy—"Fools of Fashion."

Seattle likes "Tell It to the Ma-
rines" at the Egyptian this week,
and also showing again downtown,
at the Capitol. Business
factory.

Francisco Longo and bride re-
turned from their California honey-
moon, and the pianist is back at
the Columbia.

and theatrical director. Mr. Scott
alleged In his complaint that he had
served aa theatrical director for the
company tor three years.

Frank Sheridan, up from Saa
Franclaco, la starring In "Twelve
Mllea Out," and will stay another
week for "Alia. th. Deacon" at th.

Rin Tin Tin 1. about th. greatest
star to draw 'em at the Blue Mouse,
big business prevailing there th.
paat week for "Kentucky Hills."

Sam Kramer, representing Will
King musical, haa olosed with Duffy
here for opening at the President
for the summer, June 1, while th.
Duffy Player, will move to Muslo
Box at Portland. Bill McCurdy will
manage both houses. On Labor Day
the Duffy Players will open In their
new home here, the old Orpheum.
which will be dressed up for th.
stock. If Portland likes stock on.
company will remain there, and
Vancouver, B. C, may also ba
opened. Ben Levine, attorney,
closed the Portland -Seattle deals.

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Ralph Haroldo, former lead Mur-
ray-Harolde stock here. Is now
leading man for the Pierre-Wa tit ina
Players, Lincoln, Neb.

Members of Omaha's "400" took
rolea in "The Guardaman," by Franx
Molnar, presented at the Commun-
ity Playhouse. One of the leading
roles Waa played by Mrs. Sandor
Harmati, wife of the conductor of
the Omaha Symphony orchestra.

August Herman, formerly man-
ager, Strand, has taken charge of
the Tlvoll, neighborhood house.

A stage wedding went on tha
rocks here when Virginia Riegal
sued Calvin C. Burjo, cellist and
banjoist at the Rialto, for divorce.
They were married on th
stage Dec 17, 1926.

The City Auditorium, which
cleaned up on "The Big Parade"
for a new record here, presents
"Ben-Hur" for four days, starting
March 21. The film was released
by the Broadway of Council Bluffs,
which ha«J it billed first.

SALT LAKE
By GLENN PARRIN8

Earl Carroll's "Vanities" will ba
seen in this city for the first time
at the Salt Lake theatre, March
10-12.

The measure proposing that
towns and cities might, at their
option, close places of amusement
on Sunday, was killed here In tho
legislature by its author. The meas-
ure waa reported out of commit-
tee without recommendation.

Appropriation for the state fair
board, now pending before the stat.
legislature, Is being outlined. A
new stock barn costing $ 1 7.000 is

asked by the board aa one of the
five Items totaling an expenditure
of $143,000 during the next bien-
nlum.

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
la the Goldea Weat

Carl—MULLER'S—Lill
-TWO OLD TIMERS"
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Yob Are Welcome

724 So. Hill St. Los Angeles

they will spend $120,000 in renovat
ing their Hippodrome theatre, Fres-
no. This gives A. & H. a house to
enter In tho vaudeville fight loom-
ing between Orpheum, Pantages
and the Fanchon and Marco presen-
tations now being staged at the
Wilson.
There Is still another house, the

White, available to the West Coast
people for road attractions or a
vaudeville policy.

An echo of the financial failure
of civic opera here is heard in the
suit brought by Evan E. Scott in
Superior Court against the Seattle
Civic Opera Co., Montgomery
Lynch, its director, and C. A.
Khorhbaker, a trustee, for 1250 al-
leged to be due as salary as art

fe
kins-
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (Shubert) — "The Aven-

turer (Lionel Atwlll); next, "Leg-
end of Leonora" (Orace George and
Bruce McKae.

National <W. H. Rapley) —
Honeymooning on High"; next, Le
Maire's Affairs (return).

Poli'a (Shubert)—"Great Temp-
tations"; next, "Caatles In the Air.'

Earle (Stanley Co.)—Vaude. pic
tures.

Keith's (K-A)—Vaude.
Qayety (Columbia) — "Gorilla'

(return).
Mutual—Burlesque (Mutual).
Strand (Llnklns)—Pictures, must

Yardman Park (Machat)—PcU.
Pictures

Columbia—"Tell It to the Ma-
rines (3d wee*k); next, "Kid Broth-
er."

Metropolitan—"Don Juan." Vita-
phone (second week); next, "An Af-
fair of the Follies," Vitaphone.

Palace—"It"; next, "Red Mill."
Rialto—"Man of the Forest";

next, "Butterflies in the Bain."

added
jects.

Russell Conn, formerly of "the
Bhoreham and the Lee House, is
now managing the Hotel Hamilton.
Another hotel change is the resig-
nation of H. L. Merry as manager
of the Mayflower.

Beth Challis. here last week at
Keith's, in her ragged boy outfit,

was selling papers at the Capitol to
aid the Emergency hospital fund
when a bit of added publicity was
aet by the cameramen having her
arrested. The hospital angle, plus
the costume, got the "shot" on the
front pages.

Paul Fldelman, directing Davis'
Club Chantecler orchestra, will fur-
nish the music for the exclusive
Andrew Mellon (secretary of the
treasury) party. With an augment-
ed orchestra, Fldelman landed the
most sought after assignment of
the entire season here.

An odd twist is the recent killing
of all newspaper advertising by the
local Mutual burlesque house. The
place is doing more business than
when using the dallies, says Harry
O. Jarboe, manager.

The third annual Industrial ex-
position Is at the Auditorium March

Following the present Vltaphone
presentation in conjunction with
"Don Juan," the Metropolitan will
utilize the new feature as a regular

[Taylor's Special
Full Sixe

B*l Wardro

$50.00

Full Si:

I Professional Wardrobe Trunk

TAYLOR'S
i At.. is 1

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

etretchlns ana
Limbering EMrdm

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St.

New York

Schneider Studios, Inc
STAGE DRAPERIES

Proo Curtttnj, Cyrlorimaa
^RMlndrlotltf. Vatlritnrtll.

Sett, Theatrical Effort!

127 W. 47th St. N«a Vwt
Bryant IIM

WANTED AT ONCE
a f.w tenulne

HYPNOTIC 8UBJECT8
Experience not required

E. DE RUBJNI
HOTEL, MANGER, N.V.C.

Phone: Circle S3O0. Boom 337

The Hilton Sisters (Siamese
Twins) are back again. First a
picture house, then a three-a-day
vaudeville and picture house, third,

the K-A two-a-day and now the
Earle with three-a-day and pic-
tures.

The Lionel Atwlll appearance this
at the Belasco is the Amer-

ican premiere of "The Adventurer."

Harry Lohmeyer, manager Earle,
has been off the Job for a week
with grip.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"Student Prince."
Guild—"Tweedles" (2d week).
Maryland—K.-A. Vaudeville.

Guy Wonders, manager Rivoll, at
Station WFBR last week faced the
"mike" to announce Nick Lucas,
stage act at the Rivoll. The radio
tie-up Is permanent, with Wonders
making m weekly announcement of
his stage act through the local sta-
tion.

The B. A O. Railroad staged a
big show at the local Lyric for Its

Centennial Celebration last week.
Margaret Talbott Stevens' drama-
tization of "The Birth of a Rail-
road" was presented on the opera
house stage. Adele Nathan Gut-
man, New York, directed the pa-
geant.

The Play Arts Guild, who recently
broke local run records with a pro-
duction of "Patience," staged for
the first time locally the Tarklng-
ton-Wllson comedy, "Tweedles."
Helen K. Jenkins and Wesley
Thorpe, in the leading roles, scored.
The production Is In for a run pend-
ing the readying of the Guild's sec-
ond G. & 8. revival, "Iolanthe,"
scheduled for a spring run at this
theatre.

The local engagement of the
Metropolitan Opera promises to
surpass the great success of the
recent Chicago Opera season here.
Mall orders are swamping the of-
fice of. Frederick R. Huber, local
representative. The company pre

ATLANTIC CITY
By vince Mcknight

Apollo—"Ain't Love Grand."
Earle—Pop. vaude.
Stanley—"Lunatic at Large."

CoUnW—"Ont
Cd

tacrea
S

slng Pur-
pose."
Strand—"The Wreck."
Capitol—"Millionaires."
City Square — "Wings of the

Storm."
8avoy—"Thrills and Thrills of

1928."

"Yo-San," musical, based on "The
Willow Tree," will be the Apollo's
attraction next week. . It Is to be
followed by Grace George In Sir
James M. Barrio's play, "The Le-
gend of Leonora."

Last week's broadcast of the
Stanley Company Entertainment
Hour was the biggest of its affairs

yet held. Practically the entire
vaudeville show from the Earle,
with the exception of the acrobats,
together with 13 of the performers
in the "Greenwich Village Follies,"

then at the Apollo, participated.
The program, through the efforts of

EMO, who handles the Thursday
night broadcasts, was arranged to

continue for two
"

BRONX, N.Y.C.
Consolidated Amusement Enter-

prises open Its new Mount Eden
theatre next week, with C. Brett,
late of the Tivoli, managing. The
Mount Eden will play pictures and
presentations.

Billy Hechster leaves the man-
agement of the new 125th Street
theatre this week and goes to Syra-
cuse to take charge of a dramatic
stock. _—

.

The Metropolis, oldest theatre in

the Bronx, which flopped with stock
burlesque recently after one week,
later going into pictures. Is dark.

Haring & Blumenthal, who re-
cently opened the Jerome (picture),

have acquired a large tract of Yon-
kers real estate for development.
It is reported they will dispose of
the Jerome to devote themselves en-
tirely to realty.

BUFFALO
By 8IDNEY BURTON

Shubert-Teek—' Beau Geate" (a
weeks).
Majestic—"Ghost Train" (stock).
Buffalo—"Beloved Rogue,"
Hipp—"Potters." vaude.
Loew's—"Johnny Get Your Hair

Cut," vaude.
Lafayette — "Masked Woman,"

vaude.
Garden — "Nlte Life in Paris"

(Mutual).
Gayety—"White Cargo" (Colum-

bia).
Arcadia Ballroom—Wesley Barry

and

Flesh and the Devil"
wonderful business.

Stanley-Fabian Is trying to make
a Paul Aah out of Don Alvin, now
in hia second week at the Branford.

Hotel Statler opened its new Ter-
race room Thursday for after-the-
atre dancing and parties. The Earl
Carpenter unit was transferred
from the main dining room to the
Terrace and will hold forth through
the spring and summer. George Ol-
sen was present for the opening
Thursday night, and directed the
orchestra. The switch from the
main dining room to the new Ter-
race room la reported due to the
falling off of after-theatre business
in the former.

The Vltaphone installation In the
Lafayette Square theatre here is

the largest Installation yet made in

any theatre. Seven transmitting
horns are located about the audi-
torium, the largest number yet in-
stalled. Only five of the horns were
used during the first week of the
showing, that number being found
sufficient for the necessary volume.

The name "Fox" has been added
to the title of the new Great Lakes
theatre at Chippewa and Main
streets here so that the official title

of the house, aa It will be carried In

the lights and publicity will be
"Fox's Great Lakes."

A request to exhibit a petrified
'as turned down by the city

authorities here last week.

George Gallagher, new manager
of the Gayety (Columbia) here,
broke into the amusement page of
the conservative Buffalo "Evening
News" with an Interview on early
circus daya, including his experi-
ences with outdoor units in London
and Europe.

A proposal by the W. C. T. U. to
invoke an old ordinance providing
for a curfew law was turned down
by Mayor Schwab after a confer-
ence with Police hief Higglna.

NEWARK, N. J.
By C. R. AUSTIN

Shubert—LeMaire's "Affairs."
Broad—"Abie's Irish Rose."
Proctor's—Vaudeville-"Man of the

Forest."
Loew's State—Vaudeville-'Altars

of Desire."
Newark— Vaudeville-"The Gay

Old Bird."
Moaque— "Let It RahV'-vaude-

ville.

Branford—The Lunatic at Large" -

vaudevllle.
Fox Terminal—"Upstream"-"The

Ladybird."
Rislto — "The Better '01e"-Vita-

phone (3d week).
Capitol—"Michael Strogoff."
Goodwin—"Sorrows of Satan."
Miner's—Empire—"Merry Whirl."
Lyric—"Moonlight Maids."
Orpheum — "Club Alabam" (col-

ored).

The Film Guild of Newark, with
no sponsors mentioned, plans to ex-
hibit "notable films" here Sundays.
The new organization la patterned
after the New York Film Guild.

The Capitol, changing Us policy,
opened this week with "Michael
Strogoff," a first run. The top has
been raised to 50c, with 35c. mati-
nees. The picture is here. Indefi-
nitely.

PRpDU<

The Rialto mailed to local edu-
cators (teachers and students) tick-
ets good Mondays and Tuesdays,
with the price cut from 31.65 and
$1.10 to $1.10 and 75c, respectively.
Another form of cut rate Issued by
some of the downtown houses ad-
mits to the balcony free, with 25c.
charge to the orchestra.

Miner's Empire, tied up with the
Ledger, holds a bathing beauty con-
test in April.

Director Brennan's censorship
bill, now in committee in the State
Legislature, has been vigorously at-
tacked by the Newark News. Paul
Bloch, owner Star-Kagle and other
papers, took part of the front page
for a signed statement against the
bill, while 1. T. Russell, owner
Ledger, has gone after it hammer
and tongs.

NEW ENGLAND
Hugh J. Campbell, with the the-

atrical interests directed by Allen
C. Morrison In Hartford for 12
years, has resigned to become man-
ager of the Rialto, Warterbury
(Mark Strand chain).

The Town Players. Plttsfield
Mass., propose a "little theatre"
tournament for dramatic organlza
tions of Western Massachusetts,
which would Include the group at
Williams College.

Albert R. Rosen, New York, has
taken over the management of the
State, Hartford. He has been In
the business 27 years. The acts
have been Increased from three to
five, matching the number presented
at the Poll house.

The Retail Merchants' Division of
the Pawtucket (R. I.) Chamber of
Commerce has authorized the presi
dent to appoint a committee to con
ter with state officials to point out
the widespread opinion favorable to
Sunday movies. The merchants
have taken a lead in the campaign
for Sunday shows.

A patron who spat on the floor
of the Princess theatre, Brockton,
Mass., was fined $5. Ho aroused the
ire of other patrons and his arrest
followed.

Buildings on a site at Stoughton,
Mass., recently purchased by the
Regional Chain Theatres, Inc., of
New England to make way for a
theatre, were swept by a $100,000
fire.

Abraham Goodside has leased the
Bijou, Springfield, to Louis W.
Richmond, until recently general
manager of the Winchester Amuse
ment Co. Mr. Richmond announced
a corporation is being formed to
build or lease a dozen bouses In
Western Massachusetts. Goodside
now operates the Capitol In Spring
field.

rialnbridge Players next week so

•Rain."

As a publicity stunt Ned Way-
bum's Variety Show at the Henne-
pln-Orpheum held a dress rehearsal
open to women free of charge on
the stage last Tuesday morning.

Work on the new $2,000 Minne-
apolis Publlx theatre started last

week.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Capitol—"Romancing 'Round." 7-

9. premiere: "New York to Paris,"
burlesque, 10-12.
Leland—"Faust"
Strand— "Sorrows of Satan" and

presentation, California Nighthawks.
Ritz—"New York."
Clinton Square—"One Hour of

Love" and "The Last Frontier."
Proctor's—Pictures and vaude.

William Fay, announcer for three
years on the staff of station WGY,
Schenectady, a member of the Radio
Four and Harmony Twins, has ac-
cepted a position as studio manager
of station WMAK. Buffalo.

Bert Lytell la appearing in person
in "The Valiant" the last half of the
week at Proctor's, Albany.

The Strand, Albany, which is in-
stalling a Vltaphone. is running a
series of Vltaphone talks as ads in

the local dailies. It is expected the
new apparatus will be ready within
a month.

CUT-RATE PARTIES

New Hampshire State officials
were among the Judges who chose
Leola Hamel as "Miss New Hamp-
shire" at Concord.

The Broadway, Springfield, has
organized a dance corps for pres
entatlons. It is planned to keep the
corps as a permanent feature, bas<
on audience reception.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan — "Ben-Hur" (re-

turn).
8hubert—"Young Woodley" (Dll-

son-Balnbrldge stock).
Hennepin-Orpheum — Vaudeville,

pictures.
Pantaoee—Vaudeville ("Whirl of

Broadway"), pictures.
Palace—"The Gold Diggers" (Mc-

Call-Brldge Tab.).
Seventh Street—Vaudeville, pic-

tures.
Gayety—"The Tempters" (Mu-

tual).
State—"Orchids and Ermine,"

stage show.
Garrick—"Indies at Play."
Strand—"McFaddens Flats."
Lyric—"Bertha, the Sewing Ma-

chine Girl."
Grand—"Whispering Wires."

Manager Bostlck, Pantages, puts
on a Minneapolis act each week
now which he stages himself. Sev-
eral of the acts have been routed
over the entire circuit. Since Mr.
Bostlck assumed charge business
has Improved.

Frits Kreislsr played to more
than 5,000 people at a single concert
in the St. Paul Auditorium.

"Young Woodley" had Its first

stock production at the Shubert
here.

G. Bernard Shaw's "Pygmalion"
has been selected by "Buzr" Bnln-
hrldge as the opener for Kdlth Tal-
iaferro, guest star with the Baln-
brldge Players March 20.

Marie Osle (Mrs. Batnbridge)

(Continued from pace 1)

clothes partlr . It'a a cut-rate af-

fair on a quiet plan.
If the quantity of tickets give

out after the stenographers, etc.,

have bought 'em all up, of course
the bosses are out of luck and have
to either wait or else give their the-
atre parties according to Hoyle.
Monday and Tuesday are the fa-
vored nights. Sometimes a weak
show permits Wednesday and
Thursday nights for the tickets to

go on the market.
Cigar stands, barber ahops and

several other spots are the markets
whereof the hearts of the stenog-
raphers, hired help and bosses are
made happy In their securing of

tickets for less than boxofflce prices.

How the tickets get Into the
hands of the market is somewhat
puzzling. But they are there, and
the situation la an open confession
by a multitude of stenographers la
loop office buildings.

Baautiful large corner space on
second floor of Astor Theatre
Bldg., 46th St. and Broadway,
suitable for hairdroaaing parlor

FOR INFORMATION APPLY:

MISS BERNE
1631 Broadway, 6th Floor

Beaumont Scenery Studios
SCENERY and DRAPERIE8
TO OBDKB OB ON HK>TM
BARGAINS—Tble week only — I
allshtlr aMd drop, on sale—to be
>Mn at ear showroom.

New Arlrtreaa:

443 West 47th Street
Telephone.: Lonsaare 1

NIW YOKK I

Stephen G. Champlin

^!lTe.rS"^i7^•
and McCarren A Mantles

Address
Gretnpoint Tha.., Brooklyn, N. Y.

Nineteen Shades
from WHITE to a COPPEB color

ia one featara of

STEIN'S FACE POWDER
-THE POWDER THAT 8T1CKS"

Sold Everywhere 60c. Half Pound Box

Tho Indefinite engagement of
"Abie's Irish Rose," at the Broad,
brought an extraordinary advance
sale.

A. Johnny Mack, manager Miner's
Kmplre, will be tendered a benefit
March 14 with the "Powder Puff
Review" as attraction.

The Sanford (Irvlngton) has
given up presenting acts and re-

sumed double features with single

STRICTLY UNION MADE

L
Hartrrmnn, Oihkoih A Mendel Trunks

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT ORKATI.T HEDtCED PRICES

ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO EErAIKINO. WKITK TOR I'ATAIflfl.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Seventh Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streets, New York Cltv

BOLE AOENTK FOB HAM TRTNKS P» TBI EAST
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VARIETY

JACK

MILLS
Incorporated

Music Publishers
OFFER

SONG AND DANCE

HITS OF THE DAY

Following Yod Around
ORCHESTRA LEADERS!
Two brsad new title* by
your rifted fellow-maestro
ROGER WOLFE KAHN

El Taingo del Perroquet

"If You Can't Tell the

World She's a Good

Little Girl"
(Just Say Nothing at AM)

Here Is a number that la des
tlned to becoma tha ballad aen-
aatlon of tha year. A "natural"
that can't tall ta click wherever
It la sung or played. Orchestra-
tions and apaclal arrangements
of all descriptions are now
avatlabia.

T
"Pretty little Thing"
A pretty lit 1 1* aoaf with a
charming* little tuna and a
clever little lyric One of thoae
numbers that simply can't fall
to captivate an audience. Plac-
ing your confidence In this num-
ber la Ilka raising the ante on
four ncea.

1 Can't Believe That

You're in Love with

Me"
Sung with sensational

success by

Winnie LJghtner

in "Gay Paree"

at Winter Garden,

New York

I

"No Wonder She's

a Blushing Bride"
They amlla, thay laugh and then
they howl tha flrat time they
hoar this rlb-buatlng comedy
number. And than they come
baok for mora. Tha true ex-
planation of why ao many
brldea faint at the altar. It'll

simply "kill" your eudlenoe.

I

"Are You Gonna Be

Home Tonight?"

(Oh Yeah? Then I'll

Be Over)
A guaranteed lint - getter
available In a single or double
version.

Jack Mills, Inc.
Music Publishers
148-50 Watt 46th St.

NEW YORK CITY

Chicago Office Boston Office
BILLY PAGAN III I I V COTY

Wood. Thee. Hide. 1M Trentont St.
Rudolph A D'b'ra Boston,
ta., Chicago. 111.

Lea Angeles Offica
CHARLIES VIRIAN
Continental Hotel
I- Angeles. Calif.

BILLS NEIT WEEK
(Continued fiom page 29)

HORNELL, N. Y.

Khattock

td half < 10 13)

Old Homestead
(Others to fill)

HTI'GT'N. W. VA.

td half UO-U)
Mclntyras
Keno A Oreeo
Billy Purl
Cleveland A Dowry
Hops Vernon

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (7)

Laveen A Cross
H'linder A Nichols
Hamilton A Fordy
Rich A Adair
Jerry A Baby Or'ds
Willie Solar
Kltaro Japs

(14)
Bob Hall
Jack Norworth
Ann Sutsr
Roberts A Veils
Ora
East A Dumke
Jloran A Wiser

ITHACA. N. Y.

td half (10-11)

Gold Modal 4

Tom Reilly Rey
Delvey Sis
Brown A Carron
Knuff Bros

J'KSNV'I.K. FLA.
Palaee

Id half uo-131
Fenton A Fields
Carl Roslnl Co
Nelson Katland
Billy Kartell Co
Dare * latee

JAMKSTO'N, N. Y.
Opera House

td half (10-13)
Tower A Darrell
(Others to All)

MSB. CITY, N. J.

State

Id half (10-11)
Arena Bros
Reed A DutheraBAR Newell
Jos B Howard Rev
(Two to fill)

JOHNSTOWN, TA.
Majestic

id half (10-11)
Weadllck A LaDue
Welch Mealey A M
Oriental Rey
Beck A Reg-ayBAB Gorman
KINGSTON. N. Y.

Kingston
Id half (10-11)

Midget Follies
(Others to fill)

LANCASTER, PA,
Colonial

Id halt (10 13)
Arnaut Bros
Harry Kahna
Wallace A May
(Two to HID

LAWRCK. MASS.

Nolle Harris
(Two to (111)

Id half (10-11)
Wlnchestsr A Rosa
Tlllis A LaRue
Valdo Meers A V
Rock A Blossom
Ryan A Lenora

LOCKPORT, N. Y.

Id half (10-11)
Will A Kane
Lillian Roth
Good A Lelghton
First Nlghtsr
Montana

I.OI IS VI 1. 1, K. K Y

td half (10-11)

Bert Coleman
Mltktis I

Morris A Flyna

(One'to All)

M. VERNON. N. Y.

Proctor's

id half (10-11)

Jim Ksmpner
Stan Stanley
Lawton
(Two to fill)

. N. J.

td half (10-11)
Frankle Kelsey
Reed A Lavere
Roberto Ardelll
Joe Rich Pals
Final Rehearsal

NEWB'RGH. N. Y.
Academy

id half (10-11)
Wilton A Weber
Charlotte A Claire
State Room No 1»
Murrell A Ellnore
Touring the World

, CT.

td half (10-11)
Bracks
Kramer A Boyle
Kramer A Fields
Misses A Kisses
(One to mi)

N. LONDON, CT.
Capitol

td half (10-11)
Mellon A Cullen
Paul Dewea Co
Emery Sis
Mack A Manus
Guyer Duffy Co

N. OKI. KAN'S, LA.
Palace

td half (10-11)
Walt A Burke
M'rgarat A Morreil
Wheeler A Wheeler
Hadju All
Jaa Lucas

NIAGARA FALLS
BeUeTtew

id half (10-11)
Frank Mullane
Lea Groha
(Three to fill)

NORFOLK. VA.
Norm

td halt (10-11)
Brooks A Ross
(Others to (111)

N. ADAMS. MASS.

Id half (10-11)
Ramsay's Canaries
Francis Ross A D
Coley A Jazon
Pllllard A H Hard
Buddy Walker
Gems of Art

LOWELL, MASS.
Keith

id half (10-11)
Geo B Alexander
Walton A Brant
Welder Sis Ray
Prince Wong
Donovan Olrla
J A J Gibson

1st half (14-11)
Dippy Dlers
Jerome A Gray
Lydla Barry
Marlon Drake
McL'ghlan A Bvan
(One to Bll)

M'KRBSPORT. PA
J. P. Harris

Id half (10-11)
4 Choc Dandles
David Schooler
Bayle A Patsy
(Two to fill)

MOBILK, ALA.
I.yrlc

td half (10-11)
Edith Mae Capes
On Broadway
Arthur Jarrett
Walsh A Ellis
Great Johnson

MONTREAL. CAN
Imperial

Id half (10-11)
Chevalier Bros
Clayton A I.onnle
Dave Hsrrls Co
Marie Vero
Will Fyffe
Shepard A Kauf'n
(One to nil)

MORRIST'N. N, J,

Oarrlek

id half (10-11)
Lasalla A Mack

Id half (10-11)
Norman A Norman
Nawahl
Kenny Carvat
(Two to nil)

N'H'PTON, MASS.
Calvin

Id half (10-11)
Janet KlppenLAB Ryan
Frank Evera
Shelton Bently
(One to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN,

Id half (10-1S)
Krugel A Robles
Lydla Barry
Stanley Hughsa
Sylvia Loyal
I Sternarda

P'K'KSH'G. W. VA.

Id half (10-11)
Dare Helen A 8
Stace A Faye
Charleston Champs
(Two to fill)

PASSAIC, N, J.

Playhouse
id half (10-11)

Art Henry
Eta Look Hoy Co
Bison City 4
Whlteway Gaieties
(One to All)

PATERSON, N. J.

Collins A Pstsrsoa
Brsl A Fsjor
Whits Black A V
Wra Desmond
Morlsy A Anger
(One to mi)

Grand O. n.

Id half (10-1*)

Passerls Ray
Roma BroaBAM Beck
Little Billy
(One to nil)

Keith (7)

Kltamuraa
8canlan Denao A 8
Stepping Out
Henry Regal Co
O'Dall Careno
Blossom Seelsy
Harry Holmes
Ths Harlsquiaa

(14)
Will Lyfe
Sawyer A Eddy
Olga Mlska
Harry Kahna
Wanda Hawlay Co
(Three to Oil)

Nlxoa
Id half (10-11)

Clone Levsre
Taylor A Marklsy
Rome A Gaut
Emmy's Mad Wags
(Ons to Bll)

PITTSBURGH. PA.
DsvU (7) ...

Frank Wilbur Ce
Jue Fong
Ballet Caprice
Robey A Gould
Shadowgraphs
Weston A Htitchlns

(14)
Edith Clifford
Kelso A De Monde
O'Dunn A O'Day
Edm'de A Lanchan
Louis A Cherris
(One to HID

Rant l iberty

td half (10-11)
Reed A Lucy
Princess Wahletka
Richard Wally
Esmond A Grant
A A P Gypsfea

PITTSF'LD, MASS.
Palace

id half (10-11)
Howard Nichola
Bardelanga
Dalton A Hancy
George Beatty
Lorraine Seren'ders

PLAINF*LD, K. I.

De Wilfred *
Elsts Ollll Co
Vera Poet

N , T

.

Temple
Id half (10-H)

B A Patty Ce
Lavlne A Dale
Toto
Fletcher Cl'yton Co
Bobby Randal) Ce
B Randall

SARATOGA, N. Y.

Id half do in
Ward A Dooloy
Kennedy A KramerLAM Wilson

SAVANNAH, OA.

Id halt (10-11)
Jackie A Blllle
Shapiro A O' Mai ley
(Three to nil)

PLATTSB'G, N. Y.

Id half (10-11)
Russell Wynn Sis
(Others to ail)

id half (10-11)
Jack Lavlor
Smith A Dais
Dance Tours
(Two to Bll)

PENS'COLA, FLA.
Saenger

td half (10-11)
Carlisle A LaMal
Mutual Man
Lady Tsen Mel
I Melvina
Clayton A Clayton

P. AMBOY, N. J.

Majestic

id hsir do-ii)
Sailor Whits
(Othsrs to all)

PHILADELPHIA

Id half (10-11)
Steppln A Seed
Glenn A Jenkins
Royal Art Slngera
Oliver A Crangls
(One to ail)

Broadway (7)

7 Stylish Steppers
Rice A Newton
K'fman A Kaufm'n
(Three to ail)

Cross Keys
id half (10 11)

Solly Fields
Orey A llryoa
Variety (

Gee Hroadhuret
(One to ail)

Calvin A O'Connor I
Rarle (7)

Paul Nolaa I Sargent A l.ewla
seven I

id half (10-11)
Dippy Dlers Co
Stan Kavanaugh
Whirl of Synco't'n
Annette Dare
Hyama A Evana
Fields A Johnston
(One to Bll)
1st half (14-ls)

Chevalier Bros
Howard A Bennett
Chaa Wilson
Leonard A Culver
Anderson A Graves
(Two to au>

PORTSMOUTH, O.
Larov

id half (11-11)
Ala Hers
Mclntyrea
Keno A Oreen
(Two to ail)

POTTSVILLK. PA,
Hippodrome

id half (10-11)
Morton Jewell
Oxford 4
Joy Bros A Gloom
Ryan A O'Nall
(One to ail)

P'GHK'PSIR, N. Y.
Avon

td half (10-11)
Kharum
Princeton A Tale
Princess Wantura
Shean A Cantor
(Two to^ail)

rROVID'CB, R. 1

Albee (7)
Bud Carlell
Marlon A Dade
Bobby Jarvls Co
Hunter A Perclval
Healy A Croaa
(One to ail)

(14)
S Mongadora
Eva Clark
Denno A Rochelle
Jack Clark
Jim McWIHIarae
(Ons to ail)

C.RALEIGH, N.

State

td half (10-11)
Blroh A Edge
Bert Fitzglbbona
Jean Miller
Joy Unreflned
Fred Hughes Ce

READING, PA.

td half (10-11)
Slg Frisco
Savoy A Mann
Margie Coates
Rakoma A Ixiretta
(One to nil)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrle

Id half (10-11)
A C Aator
I) A J Crelghtoa
(Three to Oil)

ROANOKE, VA.

Id half do it)

I Little Malda
Dall A O'Dell
McCmlrJi A W'lace
Boyle A Delia
Bristol A Ball

SCH'NVDY, N. Y.

Proctor's

Id halt (10-11)

Gaudamith Broa
Marg Padula
Fletcher Clayton
Dare Winnie A D
Gana A Perkins

SCRANTON, PA.
Poll

Id halt (10-11)
Rodero A O'Malley
Just Walt I
4 Morton..
Lafreur A Portia
Francis Hart

8HAMOK1N, PA.
Capitol

td half (10-11)
Reaves 'A Wells
Vlslana
Moran A Barron
Going Home
ST. P'ltl K(i, FLA.
La Plaaa (10-11)

(Same bill plays
Orlando lt-1!)

Clownland Dancera
Cornell Leonia A Z
Clifford A Marlon
Bdwarda A Dean
Alia Axiom

SPR'NGI-D, MASS.
Palace

Id half (10-11)
Herb Williams
Louise McCarthy
Colonial •
Hyde A Burrell
Johnny Hyman
Fisher A Hurst

STEtTBRNV'LE, O.

Capitol

id halt (10-11)
Lloyd A Lane
A A P Oypslea
Joe Deniela
(Two to aii>

SYRACUSE. N. Y.

Capitol

td half (10-11)
John Olme Co
Lorraine A Neal
Allan A Canneld
Prince Myarl
Bert Hanlon
0 Rocketa

TOLEDO. O.

Pat
Seed A Aeatla
Edith Clifford
Blale A Panisse
Harris A GrlfBa
Sylvia Altmaa Bra
Andressens

(It)
Elate Janla
Powers A
Denno A
I Nltea
(Othsrs to ail)

WATRBBURY, CT.
Palace

Id half (10-11)
McCarthy A Moore
Snooser Jr
Bobby O'Nell
She Him A I
7 Collegians
(Two to an)

WATER!-WN, CT.
Palace

Id halt (10-11)
Rlckard
Sands A
(Three to

W. PALM BEACH
Kettles' (10-11)

(Same bill plays
Daytona 11-11)

A A F Steadman
McRae A Clegg
Harrington Sis
Irving A Chanay
L Stoutenbourgh

WH'LING, W. VA.
Victoria

Id half (10-11)
Claude Coleman
Pastor A Cappo
Mme Bradna
Orpheum Com 4
(One to ail)

W.-BARRR, PA.
Palace

id halt (10-11)
Kelso Bros A D

ail)

(Three to mi)

WILM'GT-N. DBS
Oarrlek

Id halt (10 It)
Blllle Rsgay
Moore A PoweR
Phil Bennett
Roy Rogers
(Oaa to ail)

td halt (10-U)
Rlckard A Gray
Donald (latrney
(Three to Ml)

WOBC'T'R. MAM.

id half (io n)
naves A Speck
Roes A Msyne
Marg A Jean
Radio Fanclee
Keasler'a Dance

YONKKBA, N. Y.
Proctor's

id half (10-11)

Yorke A King
Smith A Strong
Raymond Pagan
(Two to Oil)

YORK. PA.
York O. H.

Id halt (10-11)
Rodeo Rey
Lehr A Belle
Martells
Morgan A Lake
(One to nil)

O.YOUNGSTOWN,
Kelth-Albee

Id half (10-11)
The Seebacka
Kody A Wilson
Brsgdon A Mor'ssy
DeMar A Leater
Lahr A Mercedea
Jeannle

mimui ROUTES
I

td half (10-11)
Melody Monarcha
Ralnea A Avery

Id half (10-11)
Prince Taklo
Millard A Marlla
Julia Kelety
Diamond A Bren'n
Eddie Lambert Co
Webb'a Bnt

TORONTO. ONI.
Hippodrome (7)

George D'Ormonde
Bobby Adams
Salt A Pepper Rev
Nazimove
Adele Verne
Will Hay
Dance Voguea
(One to ail)

(1*>
Dixie Hamilton
Ray Hullng's Seals
Rhyme A Reason
John Olma
(Otbera to ail)

TRENTON, N. 9.

Capitol

Id half (10-11)
Juggling Nelsona
(Others to ail)

TROY, N. Y.
Proctor's

Id halt (10-11)
Allan Shaw
Ferry Corway
Fountain A Dance
(Two to an)

UNION CITY. N. J.

State
Id half (10-11)

Senna A Weber
Knorr Helta Co
Levan A Bollee
Long Tack Sam
(Ona to ail)

UTIOA. N. Y.
Gaiety

Id halt (10-11)
LaPetlto Jennie
Carlton A Bellew
Kuma Tr
Wilbur Sweatman
(Ona to ail)

WABREN, O.
' Bobbins

Id half (10-11)
Carl A Inez
Dancing M'Donalds
(Three to Oil)

WASH'GTN. D. C.

Rarle (6)

Hope A Byrne
D A R Ryan
Scott Bros Co
Lancaster A 1.

Hilton 81s
(II)

Juggling Nelsons
Taylor A Markiey
Florrle Le Vera Co
Anger A Fair

Ce

COLUMBIA
March 14

Aloma of the South Seas—Colum-
bia, New York.
Around the World—Empire, Prov-

idence.
Bozo's Show—Gayety, Washing-

ton.
Bringing Up Father—Empire,

Brooklyn. ,
Broadway Brevities — Casino,

Philadelphia.
Cooper, Jimmy—11-16, Temple,

Syracuse; 17-19, Colonial, TJtlca.
4-11-44—Orphoum, -Paterson.
Give and Take—Casino, Brook-

lyn.
Gorilla—Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Kongo—Plaza, Worcester.
Kosher Kitty Kelly—Capitol, Al-

bany.
Let's Go—Gayety, Detroit.
Miss Tabasco—Empire, Toledo.
Merry Whirl—Miner's Bronx, New

Tork.
Mutt and Jeff's Honeymoon—Gay-

ety. Toronto.
New York to Paris—Gayety, Bos-

ton.
Powder Puff Frolic — Empire,

Newark.
Rarln' to Go—Palace, Baltimore.
Red Kisses—Star and Garter,

Chicago.
Sporting Widows—Olympic, Cin-

cinnati.
Talk of the Town—Newburgh.
Watermelons — Nlghtstands and

Bridgeport
Watson, Sliding Billy—Gayety,

Buffalo.
White Cargo—Gayety, Rochester.
Williams, Molly—Casino, Boston.
Wine. Woman and Song—Hy-

perion, New Haven.

MUTUAL
Band Box Revue—Star, Brook-

lyn.

Bathing Beauties—Garden, Buf
falo.

Cunningham and Gang—Alham-
bra. New York.
Dimpled Darlings—Garrick, Des

Moines.
FInnell, Carrie—Gayety, Louis-

ville.

Follies of Pleasure—Grand, Akron.
French Models—Olympic, New

York.
Frivolities of 1927—Empress, Chi-

cago.
Ginger Girls—Gayety, Baltimore.
Good Little Devils — Empire,

Cleveland.
Happy Hours — Garrick, Des

Moines.
Hello Paree—Gayety, Scranton.
Hollywood Scandals — Majestic,

Paterson.
Jazztime Revue—Cadillac. De-

troit.

Kandy Kids—Gayety. Wllkes-
Barre.
Kuddlin' Kuties—Mutual, Kansas

City.
La Mont, Jack—Mutual, Indian-

apolis.

Land of Joy—L. O.
Laffn' Thru—Trocadero, Philadel-

phia.
Midnight Frolics—Howard, Bos-

ton.
Naughty Nifties — Academy,

Pittsburgh.
Nite In Paris—Corinthian, Roch-

ester.
Parisian Flappers—Gayety, Mon-

treal.

Record Breakers—Casino, Ches-
ter.

Round the Town—Empress. Cin-
cinnati.
Sky Rockets—Mutual, Washing-

ton,

Wednesday, March 9, 1987

Smiles and Kisses—14, York. Pa-
ll, Lancaster; IS, Altoona; 17.
Cumberland, Md.; 1». Uniontown.
Pa.; It, Washington, Pa.
Speed Girls—Gayety, Brooklyn.
Step Along—Savoy. Syracusj.
Step Lively Girls—Lyric. Newark.
Stone * Plllard—Gayety, Minne-

apolis,
Sugar Babies—14, AUentown; IS,

Columbia; 1*, Wllltamsport; IT.
Sunbury; 18-19, Reading, Pa.
Tempters—Gayety. Milwaukee.
Vamps of 1927—State, Springfield.

WATSON-COHAN REUNITE
Jos. K. Watson and Will Cohan,

former Columbia burlesque come,
dlans, have decided to reunite for
vaudeville.
The pair will reopen as a team In

May.

Tom Whalen, with "Record
Breakers;" Dixie Cunningham,
"Smiles and Kisses;" Boob Blake,
"Band Box Revue;" Mr. and Mrs.
Lou Leroy, "Sky Rockets;" Harry
Codray, "Ginger Girls."

For Gotham Stock Co., Brooklyn,
Vlo Hallen, Peggy Carlson, Bessie
Curls Mason and Falrclough and
McAvoy.

CARROLL ^ATLANTA?

(Continued from page 1)

the conviction is virtually certain,

A pardon from the President how-
ever could be obtained only by a
recommendation from the Attorney
General.
The closing of "Vanities" Is not

necessarily involved In Carroll's

bathtub troubles, business having
dropped off ever since the English
skits were Injected Into the show.
When they were thrown ,out and
new players Inserted, trade appears
to have been little better. Carroll
also has a "Vanities" on tour and
a comedy, "What Anne Brought
Home," at Wallack's, New York.

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains la Silk. Velvet and

W. H. BUMPUS, INC
" West 46th St., New York

Barney's Slipper Salon

233 West 42nd Street

1'rodoetlons Outfitted at Short Notice

8BND FOR CATALOGUE

M INERS
MAKE UP

E»t Henry C Miner. Inc.

1.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580 Broadway New York City

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS
910.00 PER 100: SIZE 8x18

ONE POSE

STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

130 West 50th Street,

NEW YORK CITY
Pksas CIRCLE sell

QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f 8 and Up Single
$12 and Up Doubl.
Hot and Cold Water and
T.l.phone la Each Boom.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL FULTON
Oa Ih. Heart ol Nev lark)

tS and Up 8ingla
14 and Up Doubl.

•how.r Bath., Hoi aod Cold
^Water and Telephona

264-288 WEST 46th 8TREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Laekawaana ewo-i
Oppc.lt. N. V. A,

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

Full Hotel Service

NORMANDIE HOTEL
Mth St. and Broadwar. New Tork

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Are. (49th St.)

CHICKERINO loo*
t-t Room,. Batb and Kitchenette. Ae-

atr 8-5 Peraona. Complete Hotel

Y/4TEMAN~"C. Si i

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnlahed Apartmenta

830 Waat 43rd Street, New York
MBS. K. SEAMAN, Mgr.

Long-acre 7132

and four rooms with bath,
- kitcHen. Modern in every
r. Will accommodate tour
Malta.
012.00 UP

BETTERS
uu"i".k

POSTCARDS. ADVERTIHING or
CIRCULAR LETTERS WIIX MOT

HE ADVERTISED

Albano Vincent
Arnold Will

Barry B & W
Bernard A
Baasette Chaa
Bird Wicki
Blundon B
Booth Ed
Bordlni Irene
Boyd Billy Mm
Brown Mildred
Budd H
Burch Louie

Cardon Frank
Cox Florence
Cradal) Sla

Dalton Eg-ar
I 'alt un J B
Davlee Ethel
Dever Bob
Bemeter Nick

Fenater Morrla
Fercuaon Will
Flanagan Bud

Gaynor Ivy
Gibaon 1

GIrard Bill
Gould Rita
Gordon Thomas
Gregory F

Hale A
Hale Bert
Hall Margie
Hardin J
Harrington F
Harter Jerry
Hayes Jerry
Hayea Roland
Hiatt Ernest
Hill Gladya
Howard Walter
Hudson Helen

Ireland Fred
Irving A Joyce

Jones Archie
Joyce E

Kurbe W A Sis
Kennedy M
Kingsbury H
Kelly & Lynch
Krasler Frit*

Lorraine Peggy
Lyles A

Mack & LaRue
Marlowe Raymond
McCarron Mac
Montg'my * M'rky
Morgan Chaa
Mouy A Chong

O'Dowd Harry
Olktn Morse
Olml Beatrice
O'Reilly Flo

Preston Francis

Raffels A Co
Roberts Robert
Rosenthal Paul
Royal Hlgnesa
Rueeel Ed

Salvo A Gertrude
Sheridan L
Sigman Robert
Smiletta Daisy
Smith Clyde
Steger Maybell
Stewart Wilms
.Stevens Millie
Stuart Bert

Taylor Mary
Thomae Eve
Tobin Danny
Travers Isobel

Van Rex
VanWagoner Louis
Vent Maxine
Verobell Mme

Wallace Jack
Wallace V
Wheeler Rich
Whltefleld J T
Wong Prince

Williams Succeeds Code

Harry Williams haa succeeded
Eddie Code as manager with Mollie
Williams' Show, on Columbia
Circuit.

Max Barwyn added to "The Grey
Hat," Harry Mlllarde directing. M-
G-M.

Jack Dillon, William Mclllwaln,
Baldy Belmont and Frank Leigh
added to "See You in Jail," 1st N.

HOTEL GRANT, CHICAGO
With Bath, $17.50 and $21.00 Per Week Double Room Without Bath, $14.00 Per Week

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, 2 BEDS (4 PERSONS), $28.00 PER WEEK
Managing Director C. E. BICUABDSON, Boaldeat Manager

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

111 West 48th Street
8830

355 West 51st Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street 1560 Longacre

1-2 3 -4 -room apartments. Bach apartment with private batb,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY-S70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center af
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 West 46th Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. A. LEVEY oh UNDEtt NEW MA*AGEMKXT *"

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
en 4«th and 47th street. One Block Woat at Broadwar

HOTEL WINDSOR
1225 FILBERT ST (Oppoalte City Hall), PHILADELPHIA — Phono Loeaat <H

Professional Headquarter* — Price to Meet Every Purse
300 newly furnlahed room,, all with running hot and cold water

$1.50 PER DAY—$8.00 SINGLE, $12 DOUBLE, WEEKLY
WILLIAM HYM AN. Proprietor; formerly of Ieleaworth Hotel. Atlantic City

HOTEL FAIRBAIRN—DETROIT
JOHN B. AT COLUMBIA 450 FIREPROOF ROOMS

CITY'S NEWEST POPULAR PRICED DOWNTOWN HOTEL
Surprising ratea: $S, »10 and $10.50 weekly

Beda Throughout

'A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

Single « twin,, with bath, »1<S a SIS
Every ( onverden. e

LONDON AS IT LOOKS

Lisle Bell, magazine writer, signed
by F. P.-L. to write titles.

(Continued from page 2)

and pleaded for an all-British bill, the only possible artlsta chosen to

appear before the King next week—even vaudeville managers themselves
admit this—form the worst program ever known in all the six of the
King's visits.

I had never heard of two of the turns.

Poor Hetty King, who Is capable enough as a male Impersonator, and
who had some pretensions to being included, was, I believe, omitted be-

cause the Queen dislikes to see women dressed In knlcked*. Even Vesta
Tilley, the greatest of the lot. was not altogether looked on with high
approval.

The Branding of Brand**

Tou get asked to do funny things when people think you are an expert

on something. A representative of the leading Copenhagen paper called

on me, the other day, because George Brandea was dying, and wanted
my views to cable over to Denmark. I suggested Shaw and Wells and
Galsworthy. No, he wanted mine. All I could do was this:

"It Is significant that the Victoria era's two greatest authorities on
Shakespeare, Sir Sidney Lee, an Englishman, and George Brandes, a Dane,
were both Jews. Thus did Jewry revenge itself on the dramatist who, by
creating Shy lock, branded Jews for all time with a nickname that con-
centrated all the Gentile hatred of their race.

"In spite of his praise of an English dramastlst—the English hate
having their praises sung by foreigners—George Brandes was honored
in England. In 1913, when he visited London, he was feted by distin-
guished literateurs. Tet all his books published In English brought him
less than $50 a year. That was because he was famous. Tou cannot be
a lion and be devoured by the lambs.

"Brandes lost a lot of his friends in England because he was consid-
ered a pro-German. He bobbed up into the headlines the other week
because he said Christ was only a myth. Yet, even today, In England,
the Kaiser Is more a reality than the Saviour of men.

"I asked 10 Englishmen today to tell me who George Brandes was. Not
one of them had ever heard his name. So he must have been a very
distinguished man. In England a Great Dane means a kind of dog. I

hasten to add that we are a dog- loving country."

When Fleet Street Goes to See

I am sorry I did not consent to Judge, with Lady Forbes-Robertson
and Dulac, the costumes at the Stage Guild ball—Cochran deputized me
tor—because they tell me that people stood up and cheered the third
prize, a man Friday, saying it ought to have been the chief winner.

An ordinary reporter who went to the show came away shocked.
Delysia'e costume repulsed him. The behavior of some of the stars struck
him as not quite what they do in his suburb. It got too riotous for his
ordinary Fleet Street mind. When, at the end, a leading lady nearly fell

out of a box, he went home to his wife.

Why on earth cannot highly paid actors and actresses support their

own professional organizations, without squealing round to the public

to go and see them prance about, Just to add to Willy Clarkson's profits?

My Tradesmen in Their Robe*

Really, not all the titles are so old as some Americans think. My
whisky merchant was there, for instance, a peer now, and my grocer,

and the man who sells me my morning paper. My soap merchant used
to be there, but he is dead.

Tou send your rich business men abroad as ambassador". We mak<
peers of them, which Is an even more

Hotel Clartoge
BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

$jy gQ np Single Room, Private 5jO/| 50 1Single Rooms. Running
Hot and Cold Water

Double Rooms. Running
Hot and Cold Water $225°

Double Room,
Private Hath'*28

T
o*30

241 West 43rd Str.et, New York City

Furnished Apartment* of the Better Kind

I WITH KITCHENETTE. FRESHLY DECOBATED AND

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

• : LONGACRE 1M44 KM GEO r. SCHNKIDI

FURNISHED
APARTMENTSTHE BERTHA

COMPLETE FOR HOII8EKEEFING CLEAN AND AIRY
323-325 West 43rd Street NEW YORK CITY

Private Bath. 3-4 Room. I nterim to the rouiforf and con venial
«hr pro'eaaloa.

IT AND ELECTRIC LIGHT . • * , $19,00 CP

FRONT Sl'ITE OF TWO LARGE
ROOMS—PRIVATE BATH
TWO $OCOO PER

PERSONS *«t.Ow WEEK
Hotel America

14* WEST 47TH ST., N. Y. C.

Phone: 00*4 Bryant

PROFESSIONAL HOME

ST. REGIS HOTEL
516 No. Clark St., Chicago

Phone: Sup. 1922
RATES : Slaeft without bath. »B A ,.

8la,lt wit* bath. 112 A ,,.
Daukle »Hli,ut bath. 110.50 A 111.

NO

HOTEL ELK
206 West 53d St.. Cor. 7th Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
SINGLE, $10; WITH BATH, $15

DOUBLE, $3 EXTRA
Mod.rnl, Furalikta: Traailaab), «2

TELEPHONE: CIRCLE 021*

HEPBURNOFF STAGE

(Continued from page 1)

possession immediately. It appears
Hepburn's family prevailed upon
him to give up the stage, although
he Is an ambitious young actor.

Hepburn bankrolled the Gulgnol
group for $5,000. It represents the
loss to date. News of Hepburn's
withdrawal came prior to the open-
ing of the little company's third

bill of playlets Friday, the wealthy
youth appearing In the perform-
ance, however.
Business had been gradually

growing and the weekly loss was
down to $500 weekly. With a
chance to make the venture profit-

able, the loss of the backer was a
shock. It was reported, however,
the Gulgnol has obtained backing
frc/m other sources.
Hepburn will shortly leave for

M story fireproof

71st St Apt. Hot

Tran-lcnti.,

31 West 71st Street,

$12.50 Week

MT $16 Eft*
lenU.SC.SO par day

Phone: Ru«quehnnnn
New York

the coast, where he Intends produc-
ing pictures on his own. The choice
of a studio has not been made.
Roles assumed by him at the Grove
Street theatre were commendably
noticed by those aware of the back
stage situation.

•The Grove Street Playhouse Is

having Its existence further com-
plicated by complaint from Mon-
selgneur Levelle, of New Tork,
who objects to Arthur Caesar's
playlet, "The Maker of Images,"
the feature of the new and third
program In the American Grand
Gulgnol season at the Greenwich
Village theatre.
The sketch has to do with the

bartering of secular images, such
as saints and apostles, including the
effigy of Christ. The Monselgneur,
through counsel, Is proceeding on
the theory it does not conform with
a municipal statute opposing the
personification or personation of
the Deity.

NELLIE REVELL IN HOLLYWOOD
(Continued from page 35)

Allah—but one doesn't have to die to get there. AH you need is an
enormous income to keep the rent collector from the- door. It la the
erstwhile home of Alia Nazlmova and Is In the Garden which Nazlmova
grew and grew, until It came to be known among the beautiful
gardens of the world. After much persuasion, the actress was induced
to lease the estate to a hotel corporation and, only a few weeks ago,
the hostelry named The Garden of Allah opened its doors. One may, I
presume, secure there a very comfortable, albeit modest, suite for the
mere trifle of $1,000 a month, and, I'll bet a club sandwich wouldn't
cost a cent over $90.

Among the guests In this dream-palacc-come-true are many celebri-
ties. During one visit there, I met Grazlella Jacoby, the artist who was
officially appointed to make sketches of the members of the Kucharlstlo
Congress In Chicago; Vlvlenne Segal's sister, Louise, and their mother,
and Beulah Livingstone, editorial director of the Joseph M. Schenck
Productions, and Morris Gest, of course, and his stellar stars.

The Garden that grew and grew and grew is still a show -place on
Sunset boulevard, for the same trees, semi-tropical shrubbery,
and tulip beds, as well as the priceless rose-bushes, remain.

However, It need not be thought that Nazlmova has deserted her be-
loved Garden. Kefore she would consent to the lease, she specified that
a corner suile In the building be assigned to her for 99 years, which
means. Just about forever, unless the monkey-gland experts become con-
sldr-raMy more experl; and. moreover, that her famous black-tU* bath-

transferred from the house to the perpetual i
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ROXY'S $110,000-REC0RD
IMMORAL ACTING'' CHARGE

FAILS AS AGAINST DANCERS

"Milwaukee's Darrow" Ties Complaining Police-

woman Into Knots on Cross-Examination—Bur-

lesque Dancer Dismissed

Milwaukee, March IS.

Church women and clean-up forces

took a whipping here when their

campaign to "clean the stage" flzzlet

In district court.
Mary Karros. Wiled as "Red Head

ed Mltsl" at the Gayety (Mutual),
was brought to trial Friday follow
Ing her arrest three weeks ago for

an Immoral act. After Judge George
Page had withdrawn from the case,

Judge A. J. Heddlng, father of the
Wisconsin boxing law and former
professional big league baseball
player, sat In the case. His dis-

missal of the case against the dancer
came only after he had handed the
arresting officer, a police woman,
one of the bitterest tongue lashings

(Continued on page 19)

CATHOLICS FOR CLEAN

PLAYS VIA RADIO

The Catholic stage movement
through WLWL, owned by the
Paullst Fathers, is on the air for

clean plays. That was not the term
used by the broadcaster who asked
listeners In to patronize "good
plays." The speaker called for "A
Broadway with a conscience; and It

has In a way."
It was explained that there Is no

effort to establish a Catholic thea-
tre but to point out what are good
plays and not good. Depreciating
the stage's "falling away from the
high standards this season," the
speakers detailed what the Catho-
lic Church asks: "We would like

to educate the public conscience as
to Its responsibility. What you
would not tolerate in your homes,
you should not tolerate on the stage.

The public should ask Itself how
(Continued on page 34)

$297,000 Rental for

4,000-Honse in Albany

The
Albany. N. T., March 15.

Shrlners are erecting a
building here costing $4,500,000. It

will include a theatre seating 4,000.

A representative In New York
offered the theatre to picture cir-

cuits at an annual rental of $297,-

000, considered excessively high
for a city of this slzo. No taker

"Hot Dog" Shortage

"Hot dog" operators at
Coney Island, Including Felt-
man's, ran out of frankfurters
Sunday, caught unprepared
by the balmy weather and the
big attendance at the resort

BONUS SALARY

AS CHECK FOR

TEMPERAMENT

DeMille's Penalizing Sys-

tem for Players Seems to

Be Working Out

Los Angeles, March 16.

Cecil B. DeMille has inaugurated
a new system of paying his stars,
contract players and directors,
which, when tipped off to the other
producers, may serve as a medium
to keep employees from becoming
temperamental. DeMilles does not
believe In paying large salaries to

(Continued on page 55)

Staff of Blondes
Seattle, March II.

The Embassy features the "ser-
vice of the Embassy blondes." All
the ushers and cashiers are blondes,
natural or made-to-order.

It Is a pop picture shop.

Barrie's Play of Burns
A new play by Sir James M.

Barrle next season will be based. It

is understood, on the life of Rob-
ert Burns, the Scotch poet. It will

be produced by Gilbert Miller, whose
firm, Charles Frohman, Inc., holds
the exclusive rights to all the Bar-
rle plays in America,
Although the Frohman office has

announced nothing on the subject
matter, the Burns theme is said to

be the only one upon which Barrle

NEW THEATRE'S

GROSS THIS WEEK

House Did $51,000 Saturday
and Sunday — Manage-
ment Believes Week Will

Yield $130,000 Exclusive

Of $30,000 Opening Night

TANTHEOIT AT GARDEN WITHCUT

RATE TICKETS SOU) BY CHILDREN

French Painted Panorama Opening May 15 at $1

Top—School Children to Be Allowed Free Ticket
m

RECORD CAPACITY ALSO

The long awaited Roxy opening
has coma and passed. Saturday
morning the house was thrown open
to the public, who paid a little more
than $25,000 to get into the theatre
on the first day. Sunday was
around $26,004. Monday the take
was $13,621. indicating that the
house will do $110,000 its first week.
Opening night seats were disposed

of as reserved at $3.30 for the bal-
cony and $11 for the orchestra and
mezzanine, with around $30,000
grossed at that performance.
There has been no noticeable ef-

fect on the other big houses on the
street so far this week. The Cap-
itol did better the first two days
than it did last, getting $12,492 Sat
urday and $13,77$ Sunday. A
against this the big Paramount waj

(Continued on page 9)

CHORUS GIRLS LAY

OFF SOUTH AMERICA

Stories of mistreatment accorded
American show girls engaged for
South American tours, brought to

notice from time to time, has seem-
ingly abrogated the desire of
choristers to accept engagements In

that territory.

The latest affected by the attl

tude is Umberto Cairo. He was in

New York trying to assemble a
fem chorus of 12, all blondes, for
a vaude revue for Buenos Aires
and other South American stands.
Cairo was unable to fill the order

and departed last week without
girls.

Girl Ushers Given Air
New Orleans, March II.

The I.oow circuit la eliminating
girl ushers In all 1U southern
houses. Replaced by boys.
Loew officials claim girls are

lethargic In demeanor while boys
are quicker and more active, creat-
ing a psychology of snap and
verve.

No Demand for Bike Racers
For some strange reason, the

winners of the six-day bike race
are not In demand for stags ap

When to Sweat

New Orleans, March 11
proposal was received by

the local concert impresario
from an agency In New Tork
stating that a guarantee of

$3,500 would be demanded for
the appearance here of the
Theatre Guild company next
season.

The answer returned read:
-Tm willing to sweat with

you. but not for you."

SEX,' DIRT PLAY,

CUTS SALARIES

Drop in Biz and Defense

Expense as

A general exodus of the current
support cast of Mae West in "Sex"
Is expected within two weeks. Its

players aro rebelling against a 26

percent cut ordered.
The cut went all along the line

even to the "atmosphere" extras.
Most of the present line up handed
In their two weeks' notice rather
than stand for the slicing.

Justification for the cuts was
claimed by the management be-
cause of a drop In business at the
63rd Street, New York, where "Sex"
Is current. Another reason was al-

leged as the extra expense entailed
by producers to defend the court

War Dept. Stops

German Uniform
Los Angeles, March II.

Although more than 3,000 U. 8.
soldiers will participate In "The
Patent Leather Kid," Richard Par-

over 500 extras will have to be
hired to play German soldiers.
The War Department will not al-

low American soldiers to Imperson-
ate Germans.

Battle scenes are being mad* at

"Pantheon de la Guerre" (Epio
of the War), a huge panorama
said to contain more faces of hu-
man* than any picture ever turned
out and painted by II artists, will

open for exhibition at $1 top, May
II, at Madison Square Garden.

It la now In Paris, with James
W. Elliott, in that city to arrange
for Its removal over here. Elliott

Is reported to have received the
sanction of the Board of Education
to distribute 10,000,000 $1 tickets

among the school children of the
city, to be sold at lOo each, with
the understanding that every child

disposing of seven shall receive on*
free admission.

Faulty Computation
The computation figures faulty,

sine* It would Involve the possible

(Continued on page 21)

ONT. GOES WET MAY 15;

RYE QUOTED AT $3 UP

Buffalo, March 16.

Beer and hard liquor will go on
sale In the Province of Ontario
(Canada) on May 16, according to
announcement of the provincial au-
thorities made this week. Indica-
tions are that the liquor commis-
sion In charge of dispensation will
permit the sale of beer, ale nnd fer-
mented fruit liquors In hotels, Inns
and restaurants.

It Is estimated that the prollta

(Continued on page 34)

Night Club Racket Shot

Night club racket Is "idiot." All
agreed.
Day of the gyp and the take In

the speak and fake Joints Is past.
But for an occasional live spot. New
York has little or nothing to offer.

Steppers-out are taking to the
livelier of the dinr-and-dance
places, exclusive hideaways, hotels,
etc.

KPOQK
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

Received the following letter from one of the best known booking

•gents on Broadway. It Is self explanatory:

Dear Granny:

Am out here In the middle of the desert getting some sunshine and

rest. But the information la not for publication; most of my acts think

I am still in New Tork.
The purpose of this letter la to let you know how much I enjoy your

"Joys and Glooms of Broadway" column in ••Variety" and to give you
aome space filler for it
One of the 1927 Baby Warnpas Stars Is a Sally Rand, who has a five-

year contract with Cecil DeMille," at a very good salary and is doing
very well, so much so, that DeMille is grooming her for star material.

This Rand girl, a beautiful blonde, Is Miss Billy Beck, a chorus girl

of Broadway, who worked In night clubs there a few years ago. She
went into vaudeville in a girl act of William Seabury'a and was stranded
here in Los Angeles without a cent, when she was taken to a hospital

with appendicitis.
The kid battled It out, even with bad health, and has made good to

such an extent, she has bought a home and has brought her mother and
brother from the Mlddlewest to live with her. "Give the Little Girl a
Hand."
Joan Crawford, Dorothy Sebastian and Louise Brookes, as well as the

Costello Girls, are getting along fine. Crawford especially Is climbing
the ladder fast and Sebastian Is cast for nothing but leads for future
pictures. I remember you found Crawford in the Winter Garden chorus.
First National Is starring Billy Dove In all future pictures.

But for the few who succeed, Granny, there are thousands here who
have failed, but still hang on hoping something will happen.

There is plenty of material out here for the gloomy side of your column.
Broadway girls, who have given up everything to try to make the grade
here, an* it is really piUful to see them.

Plenty of politics and high hats In the picture game and most of the
dames can't break through the lines. Would you. believe It, there are
girls here who have been trying for two and three years and who never
have been in a picture.

Sincerely,

The name "Billie Beck," now Sally Rand, seemed familiar. Looked
op a four-year-old address book, and there It was. Then remembered,
but weren't sure, so wired Sally Rand, and asked If she were the little

Billie Beck who played benefits for us and whom we tried to help.

The following telegram arrived Saturday:
Los Angeles, Cal., March 12.

N. T. Granlund:
Dear Granny, of course I am Billy Beck. Didn't you know that? But

one must change the name for the cinema you know. I have been under
contract to Cecil DeMille for two years.

If you see Lew Leslie, Harry Rlchman, Billy Seabury or anyone else

1 know tell them hello, and most of all I am so glad to have heard from
you.

With this wire came more vivid memories of the little girl who Is

now a movie star. We remember we played a benefit at Asbury Park,
with Texas GfQInan and the Lee kids and others on the same bill. Billie

rk came down. It was summer, but she had only an eld, warm suit,

we Sought her a little white silk dress, white shoes, and a white hat,
tr appear m\ all for $30. Said* she didn't want to accept It as a gift, and
would work three clubs to pay for It Always played in hard luck, but
worked when she could. Sort of a protege of Billy Seabury. Later we
placed her with Harry Rlchman. where Joan Crawford also got her start.

BARRIE OLIVER
-LONDON'S BOY S-BIBMD"

London "SPHBltK," Sept 26:

I am not, however, a very
discriminating judge of eccentric
dancing, for each eccentric dancer
seems more amazing than the last,

and until I see Mr. Barrio Oliver,

Mr. Fred Astaire, Mr. Jack Bu-
chanan, Mr. Hal Sherman and the
rest of them all functioning together
I shall be quite Incapable of saying
which la the best-

American Rep, Helen Lelghton
22S W. 72nd St.. N. T.

Traf. 6190

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

Amendment Introduced to

Penn.'s Aged Blue Laws
Pittsburgh, March 15.

A bill, which. It is believed will

lay the foundation for wiping out
the aged "Blue Law" in Pennsyl-
vania, was Introduced in the House
by Representative Joseph C. Mar-
cus. Under the measure symphony
orchestras would be permitted to

give concerts on Sundays and
charge admittance.

it stands now the bill is an
amendment to the Sunday "Blue
Laws" of 17(4. In previous years
House and Senate have voted over-

to

Will Fyffe Over Here
Montreal, March 15.

Will Fyffe opened his American
ere at the Imperial.

He's a Scotch comedian and rout-
I to play the Kelth-Albee Clr-
ilt in the States.

The Case of Billy Dove
The letter from the agent brings to mind the case of Billie Dove. She's

to be starred now by First National. Five years ago Billie, then a
Zlegfeld chorus girl, came on Marcus Loew's group which opened his
State theatre, Boston. She had had practically no screen experience.

Several days after the affair a Boston theatre owner asked us if he
could book one or more of the stars who appeared at our party for his

theatre. We knew Billie Dove wasn't working, and he accepted her, for

$250 a week and all expenses for herself and mother. When we told

Billie she could hardly believe It for her Zlegfeld salary was about $50.

She had never appeared alone on the stage in her life, and was frightened
tiff at the thought. We promised to help her, and a few hours before
train time she and her mother came over to our house and we taught
her a poem we had written for her, a little speech in rhyme, which later

turned out to be a big hit for her. She had made good on the screen even
before she met and married Irwin WDlat, the director, who aided her
immeasurably. Everyone who knows Billie Dove is delighted at her
Stardom.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 5.

Henri Villain, 77. actor, died at
Roscoff, France. He was a member
of the Cornedle Francalse troupe
for 12 years.
Charles Christiansen, formerly

manager of the Paris edition of the
New Tork "Herald," under late

James Gordon Bennett Deceased
was Swedish by birth and a nat-
uralized American citizen.

Due de Loubat, 96, French author
and member of the Institute (i

arts). He waa born in New Tork,

ML
Sveinbjorn Sveinbjornsson, Dan

lsh composer, died suddenly at
while playing one of

at

Dorothy Sebastian

Dorothy Sebastian is an ex-"Scandals" girl whom Metro Is doing much
for. We remember once, on a cruise on Tommy Manville's yacht, lying

at anchor off the Westchester Biltmore at Rye, N. Y , Miss Sebastian and
this writer cooking breakfast while the reat of the party were ashore,

and ahe telling her ambitions to become a screen star.

And another time, a year ago last Easter, we were driving down to

Minneola to take Louis Brooke for her first airplane ride. Louise could

talk of nothing but pictures, and saying she was working In "Scandals"
only until she got her chance. They were both In the same show then
and with them were the Costello girls, whom we met through their father

when they were Just tota, over 12 years ago. The "Scandals" of that one
season contributed tour stars to the screen.

The entire Silver Slipper company, chorua girlB, stars, waiters, door-
men, everybody, were at Madison Square Garden Monday night to see
Andy Dlvodi battle Mushy Callahan. Divodl Is handled by Billy Duffy,
one of the Slipper owners, and la liked by everyone In the place. His
quietus by Callahan was a great disappointment. Bill bought tickets

for his entire outfit, and In addition Divodl used a part of his puree
(Continued on page 34)

PaCCADILLY

HOTEL
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
SoU American Representative
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FRENCH PROPAGANDA FILM
Paris, March 6.

"Verdun, vision d'Hlstolre" Is to be

the title of the patriotic picture on

which Leon Polrlcr Is now work

ing, and which will be released at

the Opera on Nov. 11, 1928, tenth

anniversary of the armistice, under

the auspices of the President of

the Republic.
Over six million francs will be

apent on the picture. J. L. Croze
la the , organising secretary of this

propagaesla; jeele intended . for uni-

versal distribution.

IN DANGER
Paris, March 6

The well-known night resort of

Zelll's, In the Rue Fontaine, was on
the verge of destruction last

Wednesday night when fire broke
out in a small Russian cabaret
situated on the floor above, which
was gutted.
The cabaret above was.closed un

til next month on account of alack
business.

DAYLIGHT SAYING ABROAD
ParlB, March 5.

Principal European countries have
come to an understanding for the
commencement of summer time.

April t (at midnight) has been
chosen for Great Britain, France
Belgium, Holland, etc., to advance
the clock one hour, to remain In

force until October.

SAILINGS
April ( (New Tork to Paris)

Dollie and Billie (Paris).
March It (New Tork to Monte

Carlo) Roaerary and Caffela (Acqui-
tanla).

March It (New Tork to London)
Horace B. Ltveright (Leviathan)
March II (New Tork to Bremen)

Klnar Nllson (Deutscbland).
March It (New Tork to London),

William De Lignemare (Leviathan)
March 12 (New Tork «s> fkjrta).

Ann. Nikola
43 (New ¥ or* te &oMaa).

London, March 4.

I thought there would be religious trouble over Noel Coward's new
dreariness, "The Marquise," which lncludea a priest who Is a buffoon,
among other things.
Because I protested, I have Just received an official letter of tfa

from a Catholic organization, who tell me they will urge upon the i

agement a withdrawal of all the objectionable material.
The protest came all the stronger from myself because it is well known

that politically at least, I am an anti-Catholic.
The Two "Princess Charmings"

I thought there would be trouble with Delysla over Evelyn Laye, who
followed Winnie Melville In "Princess Charming," last night.
Evelyn, after all. Is more of a rival from Delysla's point of view. She

gets more money than Winnie, so she can Insist on her name being
bigger outside the theatre.
There were words the other night between William Mollison and

Delysia over some detail like this. Delyala, who had loat her temper,
repented aufficlently to ask Mollison to go to her birthday party the next
day.

A Shock for Pauline
Pauline Frederick must have had a shock, the morning after her Lon-

don debut in "Madame X." Overnight, there waa more emotion in the
Lyceum than the oldest of us ever knew In the Irving- Terry days. Thou-
sands of flappers thronged the theatre, jabbered, sobbed, screamed, jlped
and behaved wildly. Polly could not leave the theatre for hours after
the show, because hundreds of the silly girls wanted to kiss her.
Then, in the morning, she read oceans of adverse criticisms.

London's Silliest Audience
I have never seen such stupid scenes inside a theatre. Pauline's bow

was the funniest. She huddled herself up like a Japanese kow-towing,
and then broke down with emotion.
Pauline's mother got a tremendous reception.

London's Theatre Guild
Robert Atkins's attempt to Imitate the Theatre Guild with the L

Theatre Guild, run on a subscription basis, but -with some buyable i

opened last night as a fiasco.

Arnold Bennett has interested himself a lot and Clemence Dane and
Sir E. Dennison Ross, the Orientalist, who speaks more languages than
New Tork.
They started with C. K. Munro's "Cocks and Hens," which made, for

three hours, a drearier noise than any farmyard. This play was enough
to kill any enterprise. The next play is "The Dybbuk," and then plays
by Bennett and Clemence Dane and "The Chalk Circle" are listed.

We always pray for a repertory theatre In London, and then, when we
get it we curse more than anybody.

Jack Edge Gets the Blame
The chief sensation of the Variety Command Performance turned out

to have been Jack Edge, whose rough humor, good enough for Wlgan,
the Oshkosh of the English theatre's geographical slang, shocked many
thousands of llateners-ln.

We have only one broadcasting system In England, and, on this particu-
lar night it was the great star program for all the 7,000,000 listeners.
They heard references from Edge about nudity, and things like that,
id all of them knew that the Queen, whose matronly respectability is

a national topic, was listening at close quarters, no doubt horrified.
I was the only critic who said a word in protest. Now, I am flooded

with letters of approval.
If They Did It to Jake

I wonder what New Tork would think If, when turned out
pany by J. J. Shubert because she spoke English, some acj
along to the Palace and staged the whole occurrence, with J. J.
of the characters?
This is what Elisabeth Pechy, the Hungarian soprano, did this week:

at the Coliseum. Monckton Hoffe, the adaptor of "The Blue Mazurka,'"
wrote a sketch, about how Pechy was turned down by James White be-
cause of her accent In the sketch she sang to herself and then sang;
herself to sleep.

Arthur Chesney was made up like James White, all but his Rochdale
accent, and Pechy succeeded admirably in proving, with her accent that
James White, for once, was right.

I would like more turns like thia. But—how on earth are the
lntereated?
London managers merely smiled when, some weeks ago, Arthur I

merstein told me the American producers were coming to London to
stage their own shows, and take all the money.

Little was it thought, then, that before long, Russell Janney would
be here to produce "The Vagabond King." He started off with the
practicality typical of his race.

Russell Janney Makes a Dash
He rented the Winter Garden theatre, where a silly Idea to stage a

revue In 10 days—this after the comparative failure of "Tip Toes"—waa
abandoned. Then he went to see "Princess Charming," to see if the
march song had really been stolen from his show. Incidentally, hearing
her sing, he offered the leading part to Winnie Melville, the poor dis-
charged female pushed out of "Princess Charming" to make way for
Evelyn Laye.
Miss Melville's comeback has been sensational. Three weeks ago, the

Palace management were saying that thousands of people had com-
plained to them about her unsultablllty. Now, they find their new and
dangerous rival wants her for the big part.

Charles Towne Forgotten
Cyril Maude does not seem to have been having a very nice week. They

threatened to publish today a stage novel announced on the cover aa
"By Cyril Maude." Then, a few days ago. It was hurriedly called in. so
that the cover could be altered. It seems that Charles Hanson Towno
was part author, but that no one had thought of mentioning it on the
book.

Gladys Moncrieff Does It

Just a month ago when James White was complaining about Elizabeth
Pechy's accejiLljald to him: "Why don't you hire Gladys Moncrieff?"
"Who Is she?" he said.

Last Saturday Gladys appeared In Pechy's place In the leading part
(Continued on page 34)

Bi-

as one

AMERICANS ABROAD
In Paris: Howard Kinsey, tennis

star; Winthrop Ames, Glenway
Wescott, Miss Mona Morgan, Louise

Gaedke, Victor Prahl, concert

singer; Claire Luce, Peter Vischer,

author; David B. Provan (Rltz-

Carlton, Philadelphia); Mrs. Lillian

Stansbury, Mrs. Jack Hylton, Jos.

Gilbert Gerald Sampson, Madeleine

Mass/, June Roberta (for rehearsals

of "Rose-Marie" at the Mogador);
A H. Woods, accompanying Sacha
Quits* Eden r Selwyn and wife.

Jeanne Aubert, Elsie Dismey.

Est £g 1»J

WILLIAM MORRIS

WH MORK1S STM. MOBJUS. «
1640 Broadway, New York

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
Leicester House,

10-11 Great Newport St,
LONDON, W. C. 2

Director, Mr». J<

"
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BRITISH FILM QUOTA BILL PUTS

NATIVE PRODUCT AT 25 P. C

Starti at 7*/gt Advances 2V2 P. C Yearly^-Six Mo».
Limit Between Contract and Exhibit Designed to

Kill Block Booking—Bill on 2nd Reading Today

London, March 15.

The Cinematograph Films Bill la

up for second reading tomorrow

(Wednesday), the Intent being ap-

parent to hurry through decision on

the legislation.

The newly disclosed text of the

bill designed to break the American
monopoly of the American producer
upon the British market. Imposes
upon renters the obligation to lease

and upon exhibitors the obligation
to screen a fixed annual quota of
British-made product beginning at

7H percent and increasing 2H per-
cent a year to a maximum of 26

percent.
The renters' quota would become

operative in October, 1927, and that
of the exhibitors a year later, so
that the maximum would be reached
In 1935 for the renters and 1936 for

the exhibitors.

To Check Block Booking

The bill puts a limit of six

months upon the time permitted to

expire between the booking of a
film and its actual exhibition, this

being designed as a legislative way
of killing off the old block booking
system against which there has
been much opposition. Agreements
made before the passing of the law
would, of course, remain in force,

and the "ex post facto" aspect of

the measure Is avoided by the pro-

vision that all existing contracts

must be played out by March, 1928.

After that existing contracts in

contravention to the proposed law
become void.

London, March t.

Block booking is going on as
Steadily as ever, and two of the

biggest firms are known to be
giving contracts covering a space

of three years. The Manchester
branch of the Cinematograph Ex-
hibitors Association has circular-

ized all Members of Parliament
protesting against the proposed

legislation and begging them to

vote against it. In the Midlands
there is much discontent of the

same kind, and the Birmingham
branch of the C. E. A has put a
boycott on Famous-Players-Lasky
pictures. This, however, Is under-

stood to have nothing to do with
quotas or block booking, but is a
protest against the recent acquisi-

tion by the firm of the city's two

Meanwhile there Is no Blgn of

abatement in the building of klne-

both In London and the prov-
It Is noticeable that kinemas

are now being built with stages,

appliances, and dressing rooms.
Liverpool, Sheffield, Brighton. Bris-

tol, Dublin, Manchester, are all

having one or more new buildings.

Building In London
In London a huge popular house

Is being built in the Tower Bridge
district at a cost of £75,000;

.
Marble Arch Is to have yet another
with a seating capacity of 3,000.

A. E. Abrahams Is behind this, and
Is also planning palatial buildings
In Leytonstone and Golders. In
fact, if things go on at the* present
rate, the Metropolis will have as
many kinemas as taverns.

In the production field, things are
till quiet; speculators are sitting

on the fence waiting to see what
happens about the "quota." Gau-
monts have greatly enlarged the
studios and have a heavy program.
Archibald Nettlefold is working
quietly in the old Hepworth studios.

Gainsborough is hard at work with
Ivor Noveilo.

British Phonofilms have engaged
half of our best known producers
and have had to enlarge their Clap-
ham headquarters. British Na-
tional has been reorganized and will

enlarge Its activities. Herbert Wil-
cox is now waiting *6 begin work

G, B. Shaw's "Catherine"

Does Flop in Paris

Paris, March It.

A translation of George Bernard
Shaw's four-act historical comedy,
"Catherine the Great," by Augustln
and Henrlette Hamon, produced
March 1 at the Theatre des Arts,

was received with negative results.

Pauline Pax played the Russian
Empress; Jacques GrettUat ap-
peared as Potemkin, and Robert
Levagan as the English Captain.

AFTER PARIS APOLLO

Desimons Negotiates for House
After Producing Venture in April

Paris, March 15.

Robert Destmone Is carrying on
negotiations for the taking over of

the Paris Apollo some time after

April 1.

Deslmone Is preparing a produc-
tion of "Mercenary Mary," set to

open April 4 at the Theatre Bouffes
Parislens, and this will keep him
occupied until the premiere. After
that he will be ready to operate at

the Apollo If the deal can be man-
aged.

New Lauriltards in Dee.
London, March 16.

The date for the opening of the
Laurlllards' theatre, opposite the

Regent Palace hotel, has been set/

for about Dec. 15 next.

PARIS
By E. Q. KENDREW

Paris, March 5.

A bill for the employment of chil-
dren In theatres and other public
places of entertainment, the details
of which are being studied by a spe-
cial commission including theatrical
Interests, specifies the child must be
15 years of age unless holding a
temporary permit for some particu-
lar reason from competent authori-
ties. For traveling shows, when a
child under 13 works with a parent,
a certificate proving regular school
attendance must be produced. The
law will apply also to picture pro-
duction.

Billy Bradford and Marian Ham-
ilton are featured this month at the
Ambassadeurs restaurant. Casino,
Cannes.

Robert Schless, general manager
in France for First National (pic-
tures), Is Improving satisfactorily
after an operation here for appendi-
citis.

Paris shows (March 15): Albert I

(English Players), "A Pair of Silk
Stockings"; Antolne, "Relne de
Biarritz"; Athenee, "Maltre Bolbec
et son marl"; Amblgu, "Pleln aux
As"; Avenue. "Masque et Face";

(Continued on page 4»)

mosa." Several Independents are
working, but the majority are
waiting to see what will happen to
the "quota" scheme, which la the
only hope of the

Advices from Melbourne to New
York tell of the appointment of a
committee from the House of Rep-
resentatives to Inquire Into the
Australian film situation.
The picture situation was Jock-

eyed Into politics when the film
censor made objection to certain
American features and a report was
compiled showing that Australia
Imported 649 American dramatic
subjects during 1925, compared
with only 34 from the Home
country.
A Joint committee of both cham-

bers will examine Into the entire

subject of films.

:

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

WILL MAHONEY
THE BOSTON "GLOBE"

(MAR 1), SAID:
"The he-adliner Is Will Mahoney.

He Is described as one of the fun-
nest men of the stage. At least,

he Is one of the most skillful in

knowing how far to make absurdity
score as a laughing tonic. As an
entertainer he is a riot. As a
singer and dancer his nonsense Is

infectious. In his line there are
only few whp can pretend to keep
pace with him."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. S. Keller Office)

BRITISH SYNDICATE BIDS

$2,250,000 FOR CAPITOL

London Cinema Deal on as

Part of Campaign to Rescue

Home Market

London, March 16.

Oatrer Brothers, representing one
of the big syndicates, is negotiating
to purchase the London Capitol
Cinema outright. The bid. now in
force Is 450.000 pounds sterling
($2,225,000).

The proposal Is to let 350.000

pounds remain on mortgage which
calls for the issue of two series of
debenture bonds. Whether this

flotation will be made Into a public
offering has not been made
at this stage.

IDS IN NEW

Reported Inviting Du-

Maurier and Gladys

Cooper Like Guitrys

16.

A H. Woods haa invited Sir

Gerard DuMaurler, actor-manager,
and Gladys Cooper, noted British

stars, to an American tour on much
the same basis as his Importation'

of the Gultrys from Paris.

The tender Included the proposal
that a new piece be written for the

pair and that their American ap-
pearances be put upon the high
artistic plane that applied In the

case of the noted

- WOODS LONDON "CRIME"

York

London, March If.

A. H. Woods Is making arrange-
ments to produce In London
"Crime," his play of New T<
derworld, current at the El

New York. The present purpose Is

to bring over all Important mem-
bers of the original American cast

headed by James Rennle.

ABIE'S LONDON HOME?

May Changs From London Adelphi
Where "Broadway" is Successful

London, March 15.

Clayton & Waller's contract calls

for the production In London of

"Abie's Irish Rose" at the Adelphi,
but "Broadway" is established suc-
cessfully there and Is expected to

resist any proposal to move It.

Cables have been dispatched to

Anne Nichols asking if she will con-
sent to "Able" being presented at
His Majesty's.

No Fuller Combine
Sydney, Feb. II.

Sir Ben Fuller has been ap-
proached by Hoyt's Theatres, asso-
ciated with Wtlllamson-Tatt tn the

picture enterprises, with respect to

an amalgamation. He has refused
to consider the offer, stating at the
same time that he had also turned
down a similar proposal from the
Wllllamson-Talt theatrical forcea.

BUTT PROSPECT OFF
London, March 15.

The enterprise by which Sir Al
fred Butt was to have built a thea
tre on the site of Meux brewery has
fallen through.
The venture bad progressed

through the stage of underwriting,
and much capital had been sub-
scribed. Now the underwriter,
James White, haa returned their

money to Investors.

"Glory'.- Qala Opening

•What Price Glory" was sens

'('aim"
7 "

ucc'"ful * th* pla"

-Blue Train" Needs Editing
London, March 16.

"The Blue Train," which opened
last night, at Southsea, will have
to undergo revision before coming
into

"

Bergen Pleases London
London, March 16.

Edgar Bergen and Co.. ventrilo-
quists, opening yesterday at the
Holborn Empire, pleased hugely.

LONDON
London, March I.

An announcement Is made that
Layton and Johnstone, among the
most popular colored duos in Eng-
land, are applying to be naturalized
as British subjects.

The Danish authoress of 'Tiger
Cats" and "The Medusa" has been
awarded the Legion of Honor by
the French GovernmenL She Is

Karen Bramson, another of whose
plays is to be done in London
shortly, entitled "King's Power."

The play which Phyllis Neilson-
Terry was to have returned to the
West End, "The Legacy." has been
banned by the Lord Chamberlain.
The piece la taken from the French,
and Is to be produced In the States.

Fay Compton's next appearance
in the West End, after the episode
of "Llliom," will be in "The Con-
stant Wife,"' around Easter time.
It Is unlikely the Maugham piece
will go Into the Haymarket, owing
to the success of "Yellowsands," now
rurrenl..

OF AMERICA, Inc
226 West 72d Street

NEW YORK
MARY

* i

.

A novelty In the shape of a spe-
rfal .midnight performance la to be
Riven of. "The First Year" at the
AjmlJ.o, ,to_ enable members of the
theatrical profession to witness the
V^g^miuj^ of Ernest Truer.

Billy Mersnw'TiWt the case Drought

£607, claimed for commission for
B°1,ed

There were a number of American
acts on the Holborn Empire Feb. 28
hill. Wesley Pierce and Hazel
Harris, who appeared In the London
production of "Wildflower," made
their debut In English vaudeville.
They do some fine acrobatic dancing
to the accompaniment of their own
ten piece band. Billy Elliot, In
blackface, was on too early, but
made good In spite of that. Leslie
Hutchison and Opal Cooper, two
colored entertainers, who recently
played at the Cafe de Paris, have
personality.

"Twelve Miles Out" Is closing at
the Strand March 6 after a five
weeks' run. A month's revival of
"White Cargo" will succeed It, with
Dorle Sawyer, Lyn Harding and
Horace Hodges In their original
roles.

Sir John Martin-Harvey has set-
tled on the Garrlck theatre for his
London season, which he will open
with "Scaramouche" In April, later
putting on "The Lyons Mall." "The
Ghost Train" will hold the tenancy
of the house until then.

Estelle Brody has proved so pop-
ular as a film star that she is in
receipt of a handsome sslery for

1

1

DIRT CAPTIVE'S'

SUCCESSOR IS

MORE SO

"L'Eunuque" at Femina,

Other New Play*

Open in Pari*

Paris, March 16.

The successor of "La Prisonniere"

("The Captive") at the Femina la

quite as daring In theme and Idea,

more so In some views, than the

much disputed drama of perverted

passion. It Is called "L'Kunuch"

and deals with an agennetlc (these

new problem plays make you use
the dictionary) husNacd, who con-
sents to his wife having a child by
another man. The audience Is

aware that the father of the child
is the husband's brother.
The piece is adroitly written, even

more brilliant in this respect than
"The Captive." It was produced
March 8, following the long run of
"La Prisonniere." The new piece la

the work of Henri Duvernola and
Andre Blraneau.
In addition, among the new offer-

ings are two comedies and a new
version of "Masques and Faces."

"L'Eunuque"
"The Eunuch" recites the story of

a practically sexless young man la
a modest situation of life, member
of a respectable family. Because of
his self-consciousness he shuns so-
ciety, fearing mockery. However, ha
works hard and manages to become
a prosperous manufacturer.
He confesses his situation to the

sympathetic daughter of his fore-
man, and proposes that, to mislead
scandal mongers, they be married.
Even after the wedding the gossip
continues, and the husband pro-
poses that, In order to atop It, aha
arrange maternity as a means of
refuting rumors of his unfitness.
In due time the wife leU It be-

come known that they may expect
a child, whereupon the husband,
having no clue to the father, la ton
with Jealousy. The audience at this
time Is aware that the father la the
husband's brother. The brother da-
sires to continue the Intimacy bo-
gun secretly under the arrangement,
but the wife repulses him, dedi-
cating herself to the car* and af-
fectionate upbringing of the child.

(Continued on page 20)
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PUBLIX'S N. Y. NEIGHBORHOOD POLICY

9 NEW THEATRES; $20,000,000

Publix Houses in Brooklyn—1 Each in Bronx,

Fordham, Jamaica, Flushing and Upper Broad-

way—Publix Missed No Competitor in Locations

—All but One Site Closed For—Theatres to Be
Opened by Fall of '28

Brooklyn
Flatbush and NevinB streets.

Flatbush and Tilden streets.

Pitkin avenue and Saratoga
street.

Flushing
Location undisclosed. Reported

most favorable in city.

Jamaica
Jamaica avenue and Merrick

road.
Bronx

Concourse at Fordham road.

Southern boulevard and 163rd

treet (Hunt's Point).

Washington Heights
Location undisclosed. Believed

to be at 182d street and Broadway.

Above are eight of the nine

neighborhood theatres Publix The-
atres (Famous Players-Lasky) con-

template for Greater New York.

All locations described have been
closed for. No information has
been obtainable as to the ninth

house, although It is settled.

With sites these theatres will

represent over $20,000,000 in invest-

ments. Publix will build the the-

atres, none to cost less than
$1,000,000. In some instances the
construction cost will be assumed
by the property's owner and a
rental agreement made In accord-
ance.

Theatres will run in capacities

from 3,200, lowest, to 4,200, highest.

The 4,200-seater will be the down-
town Publix house in Brooklyn, at

(Continued on page 14)

1927 May Be Banner

Year for Film Exports

Washington. March 15,

After recording a considerable
drop in exports of picture films for

1926 the Department of Commerce
reports the first month of 1927 as
staging a come hack with a gain
of in excess of 3.000.000 feet over
January, 1926.

If this percentage of increase is

maintained through the coming
year indications are that the year
will be a banner one in the foreign
field.

January exports this year reached
22. 365,122 linear feet valued at
$757,380 as against 18,559,313 linear
feet in January, 1926, valued at

$715,683.

Of the 1927 figure 21,412,477 feet
were positives and 952,645 nega-
tives. Practically the sain* ratio
applied in January, 1926.

Haw film export also increased
going to 3,371,864 feet while Jan-
uary, 1926, totaled 2,852,428 feet.

FRANKLIN IS

ACKNOWLEDGED

Free Credit Given by
Zukor, Kent and Katz

With tears In his eyes Adolph
Zukor stood before about 200 guests
of the Famous- Players, Paramount
and Publix in the Friars Club Sat-
urday night and bade Harold B.
Franklin au revoir, retiring vice-
president of the Publix Theatre,
who is departing to become Presi-
dent and General Manager of the
West Coast Circuit of theatres.
Zukor stated that Harold Franklin
had taken the Famous Players
Theatres when they were in a cha-
otic state and worked out many
difficult situations and in a period
of five years brought the organisa-
tion to a point where it became
the greatest theatre circuit in the
world.

The trend of the speech that
Mr. Zukor uttered was carried out
earlier by Sam Katz of Publix, who
credited Franklin with the upbuild-
ing of the Famous Players Circuit,

which made Publix possible, and
stated that if the Paramount thea-
tre and building was a monument
to Famous Players and Paramount,
It was Just as much one to Frank-
lin, who built it and who virtually

lived it.

S. R. Kent, head of the Para-
mount organization, stated that
Franklin, in his development cf the

theatre circuit, made it possible for

the sales division of Famous Play-
ers to achieve greater heights and
credited Franklin with a great part

In the development of the entire

organization.
The dinner was tendered to

Franklin by the Famous Players-
Lasky and Publix organizations. He
was presented with a wrist watch
to mark the passing of time and to

recall the time he spent with the

Famous-Publix organizations.
All Branches Represented

The affair was held in the ban-
quet hall of the Friars and got

underway about 7.30, with the

(Continued on page 12)

Arbuckle Will Return

To Screen as Actor

Los Angeles, March IS.

Roscoe (Fatty) Arbuckle has
been signed up for five years by
Abe Carlos to star In films to be
made In Germany. Contract pro-
vides for a salary of $3,000 a week,
a percentage of the profits and an
Interest in the producing corpora-
tion. He will also direct some of
the pictures..

Before leaving for Europe, Ar-
buckle will tour the Pan circuit for
16 weeks. .

Arbuckle films will be released
independently in' America, the or-
ganisation not to be connected
with the Hays group in any man-
ner.

With his share of the profits, 50
per cent, Arbuckle will be knocking
out approximately $6,000 weekly.
He is due in Berlin October 1 with
his wife, Doris Deane, who will ap-
pear in his pictures.
The comedian opens on Pan time

April 9 at San Francisco. Pan-
tages also has given an agreement
to play all Arbuckle pictures made
in Germany in his

Leads of "Callahans"
Los Angeles, March 15.

Lawrence Gray, who arrived this
week from New York, has been
loaned to M-G-M by Famous Play-
ers to play juvenile lead opposite
Sally O'Neil In the "Callahans and
Murphys."
George Hill Is to direct.

ROSCOE AILS
MEMPHIS "COMMERCIAL AJ?

PEAL" said:
"Roscoe Ails, kid personality. Is

contagious. He gets laughs with-
out effort. His dancing is a scream
as well as sensational. His support
are genuine artists. When he did
Black Bottom with Katie Pullman,
It goaled the packed house. Roscoe
ran forty minutes that seemed like
twenty. A veritable riot.

BOOKED SOLID
Messrs. LUBIN 4 SCHENCK

Sol Wurtzell's Dinner
Los Angeles, March 16.

A complimentary dinner was
tended Sol Wurtzel, general super-

intendent of Fox West Coast stu-

dios, on the eve of his departure for

New York via the Panama Canal.

It is said to be Wurtzel's first

vacation In 15 years.

Tom Mix acted as toastmaster at

the dinner.

Cat's Claws' Damages

Plttsfteld, Mass., March 15.

A most unusual claim for dam-
ages la that of Abraham Levlne In

a $2,000 suit against George Mar-
kell, owner of the Strand, pictures.

Levine alleges that while seated
In the theatre watching the pic-
tures, a cat either fell or jumped In
tho darkness, landing on his face
and digging Its claws into the skin.

ORGANIST AT PARIS CINEMA
Paris, March 6.

Harry Portman. European man-
ager of Loew's theatres, has booked
Marcel Dupre, famous French or-
ganist, to play twice dally, for one
week, at the Gaument Palace here.

MARIETTA FROM BERLIN
bog Angeles. March 15.

Marietta Milliter, previously un-
heralded, arrived Sunday to play In

amount pictures, She is de-
scribed as a reigning favorite in
Berlin.

DEL BIO AS CO-STAR
Los Angeles, March 15.

del Rio and Charles Far-
rell are to be co-starred by Fox

1:1

Valentino's Colony

Basis of $158,750 Suit
Los \ngeles, March 15.

A real estate Investment contem
plated by Rudolph Valentino prior

to his death and dropped by his

manager, S. George Ullman subse-
quent thereto, is the basis of a suit

tor $158,750 filed against the Valen
tlno estate by John D. Beyer.
The lntter alleges Valentino

agreed to take over 111 acres of

land known as "Beverlyridge" for

the purpose of creating an exclusive

tract for movie stars to build pri

vate estates with the assurance of

absolute privacy.

Goldbeck Writing Super
Los Angeles, March 15.

Willis Goldbeck Is expected on
the coast from Europe to Join
Metro - Gnldwyn - Mayer scenarists.
While abroad he revised tho screen
adaptation of "The Enemy," a Lil-
lian dish picture.

Holdback is to write the screen
story of Wasnermun'a "The World's
Illusion." to be a super production
costing over $1,000,000.

Cortsz Loaned to U
Los Angeles, March 15.

Famous Players has loaned Ri-
cardo Cortes to Universal. He will
be starred in "The Eternal Worth."
by Charles League. >•».<

Laemmle will direct' <

THE WHIRLING FILM BIZ

Such a stupendous merger of show Interests as was outlined In
Variety last week taking in picture and vaudeville chains and pro-
ducers must surely bring forth a counter combine. If the merger
is successfully put across.
The counter combine in sight Is a natural one;" Famous Players-

Lasky with Loew's and United Artists, with any others those three
may care to link in.

With a decision In favor of Famous from the Federal Trade Com-
mislon accepted as a finality with the date only It Is to be handed
down obscure, the same Insiders believe that upon Famous receiv-
ing that opinion, it will freely operate in combines or in such other
channels as it may deem beneficial to the organization. About the
best proof that Famous Is not a"film monopoly Is the very proposed
picture combination It now faces as opposition.
With the- extensive financing that must accompany the reported

merger, let alone the inner details and rough edges of the several
concerns by themselves, It may be more than 60 days as reported
that will be required to shape up the deal. If shaped.

Five Units
It Is estimated that the picture and vaude merger would throw

from 800 to 1,000 theatres into a central controlling office, as In It

are included not only the Kclth-Albee and Orpheum circuits' own
houses but those booked through those circuits at present. As also
reported in Variety last week, a union Is to be effected between
K-A and the Orpheum. thus making one unit of those two chains.
Stanley Is already a unit and likewise taking In First National with
it, while the prospect la that P. D. C. and Pathe will get together In
another unit, while West Coast and American Theatres will merge,
giving another unit, leaving only F. B. O. by Itself as a producing
unit. A denial by F. B. O. of present knowledge or Invitation to any
merger may be accepted as a denial for the present only.
In this wise instead of having to deal with a large number of

individual circuits or concerns, the promoters of the big combine In
reality will deal with but five units, leaving the respective units to
adjust themselves, Internally.

Murdoek Active
Among the executives actively working toward the consummation

of the big merger is said to be John J. Mu. dock, of the Keith -Albee
end. with Murdoek seemingly an outstanding figure among the
showmen involved. Several representatives of the banking Interests
are taking part.

As against the theatre-operating line up, Famous with Loew and
U. A. could command around 600 theatres, in affiliation. In these
500. however, are actually more of the first class theatres than may
be found in the 800 to 1,000 of the other side. Yet the same angle
from the picture producing and distributing point of view comes up:
first run theatres. Famous was the first picture organization to
attempt self-protection in distribution by building up Its own first
run circuit. That has been Famous' strength for some time while,
with the first run Income, sufficient It is said to carry any Famous
release In those theatres to the cost of production.
Taking in the rest of the territory over here and the net from

abroad, the possibilities of a picture's Income may be gauged, under
certain conditions. Notwithstanding, the other side (picture and
vaudeville merger) could requisition enough houses from their
groups, making them first runs also to guarantee any of their own
picture producers or Independents to degree that would place them
right in line amongst the foremost of the producers and distributors
If they could secure the directors and stars.

The Crux
That comes down again to the crux of the picture business

—

talent—and not so muchly in the executive offices as on the lot. For
after all, all of the money In the picture business must come through
the box office.

Picture men grow dizzy an they survey the present swirling,
whirling, whirligig film industry. No. one knows where it may land.

— —

14 NEW HOUSES

IN LONDON
THIS YEAR

Leo A. Moran Dies
Los Angeles, March 15.

Leo A. Moran, 37, died at Tucson,
Ariz., March 8, shortly after his ar-
rival as a sufferer from tuberculosis.
His wife died about four years ago.
Mr. Moran had been engaged in pic-
tures for some time. His eight-year-
old daughter, Prlscilla Moran, lately
appeared In a five-reel feature ten-
tatively called "Hungry Arms." It
was placed by Moran with J. C.
Ra gland for distribution. Mr. Rag-
land has the picture In New York.
The little girl is with the Raglands
in their New York home, where
Moran remained while In that city,

before Ragland sent him to Tucson
in the hope he could recover.
A father and brother, both on the

coast, also survive.

NEW ASSIGNMENTS
Los Angeles, March 15.

Greta Nlssen Is due here shortly
in advance of the eastern F. P.-L.
stock company. Her first assign-
ment will be the feminine lead op-
posite Raymond Griffith in "Dying
for Love." *

Louise Brooks, originally sched-
uled for the part, will change for
"Boiled Stockings."

Hsrry Warner on Coast
Los Angeles, March 15.

Harry M, Warner, head of Warner
Bros. Picture*, accompanied by his
wife, has arrived here for two

Number of British Film

Theatres Dropping Off

Washington. March 15.

The extensive building plan of
picture houses In Great Britain
will involve an expenditure of ap-
proximately $15,000,000 reports the
American Trade Commission In

London.

One of the larger firms of cinema
agents estimates that 14 theatres
are to be erected In London alone
during the current year, each with
a capacity of close to 2,500. This
Is an Increase from the former plan
of holding the capacity down to
from 500 to 600.

Some of the more important
projects, it Is reported, are the
Regent In Edgeware Road, 3.000
seats; Astoria In Brixton, 3,500 ca-
pacity; Marble Arch Pavilion, now
about 800 capacity but being re-
built to accommodate over 2.090,
and a thorough scheme of reorgan-
ization of the Clock Tower Cinema,
Wandsworth Road, Is proposed.

Others: A $3,000,000 theatre In
West street, Brighton; Empire
Music Hall to be rebuilt as a
cinema with the seating capacity
raised to 3,000 with the latter to
be under control of American and
African theatre Interests. This
same group, It Is reported, will also
construct the Casino, Tottenham
Court Road, London, with 3,000
seats. This Is to be primarily for
stage productions but will be con-
vertible Into a picture house, it is
added.

3,300 Houses Open
The Barnes, in Barnes, now a

legit house is to be converted Into
cinema, while still another com-

pany contemplates three new
houses—one at Edmonton, the sec-
ond at Clerkenwell and the third In
South West London. These to
range from 1,800 to 3,000 In ca-
pacity. The same company will
also enlarge the Empire, Willesden,
and the West Ham Empire. The
Empire, Plumstead, will be de-
molished and rebuilt.

Another of about 2,500 seating
capacity is to be built in lower
Regent street.

Commenting the American of-
ficial states:

"In the past few years or, for
example, 1924-26 Inclusive, there
were about 3,800 cinema houses in
Great Britain. This latest figure
includes the number of houses to
which licenses have been granted.
Of this total number only about
3,300 are open for a six-day pro-
gram. Exhibitions are Irregular in
the others."

we 1
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EST COAST AND NORTH AMER. MERGING;

CIRCUIT OF 270 HOUSES ON PACIFIC SLOPE

Larger Chain Going Under Direction of Harold B.

Franklin—Consolidation of Two Far Western

Circuits About Closed—Logical Combination and

One of Units Contemplated for Proposed Huge
Union of Picture Interests

A merger of the West Coast, Inc.

end North American circuits of

picture houses on the Pacific Slope
is so near consummation that

Harold B. Franklin, when assum-
ing charge of West Coast around
April I may find nearly 270 the-
atres under his direction. At this

moment the details may have been
settled upon. Unless something
untoward develops, the deal Is
certain.
West Coast, with 144 theatres,

operates within California; North
American, with 120 theatres, covers
the northwest, backing up as far
eastward as Montana. It also, be-
sides theatres In Oregon and Wash-
ington, holds about 12 houses in
and around Los Angeles and about
40 houses in the northern part of
California.
Through the line up and being

the principal chains of the Pacific,
the combination is a logical one.
It had been anticipated by the in-

(Oontinued on page 36)

*We Americans'—U Super

Los Angeles, March IS.

A story of Americanization from
the days of the Mayflower to the
present time Is to be made by Uni-
versal as a road show subject.

This picture Is to be called "We
Americans" and will be directed by
Edward Sloman, under the supervi-

sion of Paul Kohner.
Barbara Kent will possibly play

the feminine lead.

Alan Crosland's Record

Los Angeles, March 15.

Alan Crosland is the first picture
director to have four of his pro-
ductions running on Broadway dur-
ing the same month. They are John
Barrymore In "Don Juan" at War-
ner's .theatre; John Barrymore In

"When a Man Loves" at the Sel-

wyn; "The Beloved Rogue," with
John Barrymore at the Strand, and
"A Million Bid," opening this month
at the Colony theatre.

English Firm Looking for

American Film Talent
Walsh & Pierson, English pic-

ture producers, have sent over a re

quest to William Morris to secure
Sam Hardie, the comedian, for a
British-made film.

It's the same firm on the other
side which is to produce "Hunting
Tower," in six reels, starring Sir
Harry Lauder.
Walsh & Pierson are reported

operating with English capital.

Summer Bookings With
"Wings" at Rivoli

Aug. 1 next Is set as the date for
the shift of "Old Ironsides," cur
rent at Publlx Rivoli, New York, to
the Criterion, supplanting "Beau
Geste."
About the same date another

Famous Players-Lasky special,
"Wings." will open at the Rivoli,
while the "C!este" film will start on
tour.

Eskimo Cameraman
Los Angeles, March 15

The Fox studios have an assist-
ant cameraman on the lot who Is

said to be an Eskimo. He learned
his trade grinding for a number of
Arctic exploring expeditions.
He answers to the American-

name of Ray Wise.

HARVARD REQUESTS SELLS
Los Angeles, March 15.

Milton Sills, First National star,
has been invited by Harvard Uni-
versity to lecture the last week In
April on the art of picture acting.
Sills at one time was a fellow of the
University of Chicago.

From Tea to Train

Gloria Swanson's tea to-

morrow (Thursday) afternoon
at the Riti will start and close

on schedule, to avoid disap-
pointing the New York Central.

In a wired Invitation to at-

tend It, Miss Swanson takes
occasion to mention the little

affair will commence at 3,

winding up at 4:45. That is

necessary, In order that she
may make the 5:30 Lakeshore
Limited, en route to Holly-
wood.

UNION ASKS $100 W'KLY

FOR 6 MEN ON VITA

F. & R. Refuse to Accede

—

Meanwhile Vita Idle in

Twin Cities

TAB MUSICALS FAIL

AS PRESENTATIONS

Chicago, March It.

Tabloid version of former musical
comedy hits proved a flop In

Aacher's new Sheridan theatre, and
have been abandoned for standard
picture house presentations.

The theatre opened several weeks
ago with "Sally," a tabloid edIUon
of Zlegfeld's production, drawing
royalty. A stock cast was secured
to play this and future royalty

pieces, but It was evident during
the first week that the policy would
not click.

Sidney Grant, engaged by Ascher
as master of ceremonies fo" the

productions, has returned to New
York.

Aileen Pringle's Business

Like Claim as Lead

Minneapolis, March 15,

Finkelstein & Ruben have their
$10,000 Vitaphone equipments com
pletely installed In the State here
and Capitol In St. Paul, but the
equipments will remain Idle indefl

nltely if the local stage hands-
union persists In Its demands, it is

indicated.

The controversy between F. & R.
and the union over the number of

men to be employed for Vitaphone
apparently has reached an Impasse.
Efforts to reach a compromise thus
far have failed completely.
The executive committee of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners'
Association, to which the dispute
has been referred, has refused to

concede to the union's demands for

the employment of six men—three
to a shift—at a scale of $100 a week
per man, exclusive of overtime.

Los Angeles, March 16

Greta Garbo will not appear In

aPminor role In "His Brother From
Brazil." Aileen Prlngle, who Is

co-featured with Lew Cody, pro-

tested that though Miss Garbo
might be submerged, exhibitors

would exploit her In publicity and
advertising above Miss Prlngle on
account of the Swedish star's

Ing value to the public.

Although Louis B. Mayer
nounced that Miss Garbo would ap-
pear in the cast, the latter states

she has not Intention of returning
to work until a proper adjustment
Is made. She has turned down sev-

eral M-G-M leads.

Relief Fund Campaign

Los Angeles, March 15.

A campaign on behalf of the Mo-
tion Picture Relief Fund is about to

be launched with the hope that the

fund will be placed on a sound
footing.

The plan is to build a home In

Hollywood or Beverly Hills for

members of the Industry who may
become ill or destitute. In connec
tion with the main building it Is

planned to have a series of smaller
bungalows for patients. These will

be named after the prominent film

folk expected to provide the money.
Life memberships will be given

in the fund to any person subscrib-
ing $1,000 or more.

In addition, the Producers' Asso-
ciation will make a picture entitled

"This Charity," In which practi-

cally all of the big stars of the In-

dustry will appear.

Mayer's Trip
Los Angeles, March 16.

Louis B. Mayer Is awaiting the
arrival here this week of J. Robert
Rubin, counsel for M-G-M, prior

to setting a starting date for a trip

to Europe with his family. Mayer
expects to leave here early In May
for three months.
During Mayer's absence Irving

Thalberg will be In sole charge of

the studio.

Chaplin Continuance
Los Angeles, March 15.

Still another continuance was
asked and granted lawyers for Llta
Grey Chaplin.
Technical Intricacies of the case

have produced a deadlock, with
little present likelihood of a solu-

OFF C0RTEZ

,Los Angeles, March II,

Rlcardo Cortes has a contract
with F. P.-L". which does not expire
untr December. However, the
studio officials have evinced a desire

he sign a new five-year agreement
now. Cortes, Insisting that certain

terms be put into the contract, has
re/used. The result, it Is said. Is

that he has been withdrawn from
the co-featured lead In "Under-
world," which Joseph Von Stern-
berg is to direct
The F. P.-L. people, It Is said, feel

that they do not want to exploit

the actor any unless they are sure

C at he will remain with them.
Meantime, Clive Brooks has been

selected to replace Cortez in "Un-
derworld."

A Costume Rush

Brooks Costume Co., the
outfitters, ran out of white
wigs and buckled pumps for

this wiek.
Roxy started the sudden

craze when requesting 45;
Tommy Dowd, of the Cap-
itol, got in for 20 more, and
another film stage director
askod for 15.

It seemed that somehow
three or four of the New York
picture houses hit upon a
Louis XIV ballet for the same
week.

TARM" OPENS

IN AUSTRALIA

Metro Picture Held Out
Year Ago

N. AMERICAN HOUSES

ORDERED TO CUT

Former J. V. H. Houses in

Northwest Reported in Red

for $250,000 Since Taken

Over

Portland. Ore., March 15.

Orders by wire were received
here from General Manager Harry
Arthur, Jr., of North American cir-

cuit, for all managers on the chain
to cut down the overhead to the
limit.

It Is said the former Jensen A
Von Herberg houses taken over by
North American last July are now
In the red for $250,000.

With Arthur in New York when
the wire was sent, it Is supposed
here that Frank Wilson of the Cap-
ital Finance Corp., financing the
theatres, exhibited a statement of

the circuit's condition, suggesting
to Arthur that charity begins at
home.
A wholesale slash started Imme-

diately here at the Liberty, where
six employes slipped off the payroll

the same day. Other houses on the
circuit followed the example.
Reports here say big things are

brewing In New York and that
North American Is much concerned
In them.

Sydney. Feb. 17.

"The Ilig Parade" will shortly
open at the St. James, this city.

A year ago the national govern-
ment banned the war picture for
this country.
Sir Ben Fuller has announced that

he received a splendid offer from
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to lease the
St. James for the shOWlnt and had
accepted It, with assurances there
would be no further objection to
the exhibition of the Ar.urieon made
film.

"Parade" when opening wlh run
Indefinitely.

MARION, JR., HIGHEST

PRICE TITLE WRITER

Los Angeles, March IS.

George Marlon, Jr., Is the highest
priced title writer working on a
weekly salary at any of the West
Coast studios. Famous Players-
Lasky, having obtained Marlon's
release from United Artists, to
whom he was under contract. Is

paying him $2,250 a week for St
weeks in the year.

Tom Mix Accidentally

Injured—Off for Weeks
Los Angeles, March IS.

Tom Mix was accidentally Injured
In the left eye by Francis Mac-
Donald during the making of the
final scenes of "The Outlaws of
Red River." Although the cart-
ridge was blank It burned Mix's
eyeball severely.

Doctors report the Injury will
not be permanent but Mix will have
to rest for several weeks.

Neil Hamilton Wants
Set Optional Price
Los Angeles, March IS.

There seems to be considerable
dissension among Famous Players-
Lasky studio executives as to

whether or not they shall renew
an option on the services of Nell

Hamilton. Hamilton Is getting

$1,760 a week at present with the

option giving him $2,000 a week.
Some of the executives seem to

feel that the old figure Is enough,
while Hamilton feels that he should
get the option price or Is said pre-

fers a release.

Film of Alex. Hamilton
Los Angeles, March IS.

Alexander Hamilton, great-great-

grandson of Alexander Hamilton,
is on the coast for the purpose of

producing a picture based on the
life of his famous ancestor.
Jess Smith Productions, Inc. will

make the picture.

Hamilton Is said to be a nephew
of J. P. Morgan, Wall Street finan-

cier.

Bell's Own Story
Los Angeles, March IS.

Monta Bell's flrst for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer will be the direc-
tion of an orlg
by himself entitled "Liberty

!

Norma Shearer starred.

Marie Dressier in Picture
Los Angeles, March IS.

Marie Dressier Is coming to the
< oast to have a part In "The Calls

-

hans and Murphys."

STATE CHAINS WORRIED BY i

NATIONAL DISTRIBUTORS

Matter of Saxe and Universal in Wisconsin—Mil-

waukee Downtown Over-Seated With More The-
atres Announced—Saxe vs. Field

2-ReeI Locals for

Contest and Tie-Up

Minneapolis, March 16.

Finkelstein St Ruben have con-

tracted with the Berkova Produc-
tions, Inc., of Hollywood, to take

two-reel pictures In each of the im-
portant cities of their circuit, the

scripts to be written by local talent

and all the roles to be acted by local

people.

The stunt, started In St. Paul last

week, Is getting plenty of front
page publicity as a result of a
tie-up with the St. Paul Pioneer
Press (morning).
Contests are being held to deter-

mine what script shall be used and
the personnel of the cast.

After the picture has been fin-

ished it will be shown at the Capi-
tol, the ace St. Paul movie house.
The same thing will be worked in

Minneapolis during the summer.

Gilda Gray Playing

"Marie Odile" on Screen

Los Angeles, March 15.

Gilda Gray's first picture under
new contract with Samuel Gold-

Will be "Marie Odile" from a

play produced fifteen years ago by
David Belasco.

It Is the story of the love ;ilY:iii

of a soldier and a 'onvent waif.
Marcel De fcano will paahublj

direct.

Milwaukee, March 15.

Cry of monopoly has gone up
here among the Independent the-
atre owners. The downtown sector,
already overcrowded with movie
houses, may soon have one or per-
haps two new de luxes seating from
3,000 to 3,500. as the outgrowth of
an Impending trade fight between
the theatre operators of the state,
especially the chain operators, and
the national film producing and
distributing companies.

It Is already established hero
that Saxe, owning and operating;
the majority of downtown houses,
is faced with a real theatre war.
Universal, by taking over the
Alhambra, drew first blood. Ac-
cording to report. Universal took
the Alhambra because Saxe refused
to give Universal releases a break
on the main stem.

Universal then purchased the
.Sllliman-Qrauman chain of neigh-
borhood houses. Saxe has a largo
number of neighborhood houses.
Universal Is buying or building a
house within a few blocks of each
Saxe house. The same holds true
throughout the state. In whatever
city Saxe Is strong, Universal la
building.

Months ago It became known
Saxe was attempting to tie up with
the Finkelstein & Rubin chain of
Minnesota. As yet that tie-up has

(Continued on page 31)
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CLARA BOWS WOW IN 2D WEEK

AT LIBERTY, K.C DID $9JO-BIG

Newman, $11,300, Loses Position as City's Leader to

Orpheum's Mainstreet, $15,000—'Night of Love,'

$12,200, Held Over

Kansas City, March 15.

Taking advantage of the interest

manifest by press and clergy in

Sinclair Lewis' latest novel, the

press department of the Newman,
featuring "The Scarlet Letter," car-

ried the following screamer at the

top of its displays:

"Is there an Elmer Gantry in this

flaming romance? Did Sinclair

Lewis get the Idea for his newest
novel from this Nathaniel Haw-
thorne immortal love classic? Was
this handsome pastor, whose great

love that brought shame to this

beautiful shy maid an Elmer Gan-
try?"
Fast work.
The best bet on the street last

week, considering capacity, was the
Liberty, with "The Night of Love."
This Colman-Banky feature seemed
built for the women and they ate
It up. The picture was given all

the breaks by the reviewers, and It

was a case of capacity at many of
the performances, with the picture
held over.
The little Royal, with Clara Bow

and "It" for the second week also
proved a popular place, and was
not so far behind the Liberty. It

Is holding Its feature for the third
week's showing.
At the Newman, with Its 2.000

c ats, it was another story. "A Kiss
In a Taxi" screen and "The Pearl
of Damascus" Publlx stage show
were offered, but found few takers.
Bebe Daniels' many admirers were
sorely disappointed with this one,
and were not slow in passing the
sad news along. Also for the stage
show. The latter, beautifully staged
and costumed, was Just another one
of those Publlx units lacking real
entertainment and failing to click.

The Pantages was another finan-
cial disappointment with "The Mu-
sic Master" and Jim Corbett top-
ping the vaude. The opening was
slow and business never picked up
to any appreciable amount. Ex-
tensive publicity was given the

. feature, which the critics re-

'STROGOFF GOT $10,500;

HELD OVER W PORTL'D

"Red Mill" Off After 3 Days of

2d Week—"Follies" Had

Big Week at $8,500

Ived favorably, but it lacked the
action demanded by the regulars.
An Interesting thing connected

with the run of "It" at the Royal
is that an analysis of the first

week's reports show that every seat
In the house was sold 40 times.

Last Week's Estimates
Liberty—"Night of Love" (U. A.)

(25-40-60). Opened with smash Sat-
urday and demand for tickets
strong all week with result best
week's business for months. Just
what women fans have been wait-
ing for. Held over. 112,200.

Mainstreet—(Orpheum) "Orchids
and Ermine" (1st N.) (3,200; 25-50-
60). Sherwood stage band rein-
forced by house pit orchestra.
Broadway Steppers, now regular
part of stage show strut their stuff
and help fill stage. Customers
strong for Colleen Moore, and the
picture well liked. Houso billing
for date called it "Circus Week,"
but vaude added to house stuff were
Beatrice Gardel, dancer; Small and
Mayes, entertainers; Groh and
Adonis, Lovey Twins, Juvenile dan-
cers, and Novelle Brothers. Busi-
ness holding up nicely with new
policy. $15,000.
Newman (Publlx—"A Kiss in a

Taxi" (F. P.) (1,980; 25-40-60).
"Pearl of Damascus" was Publlx
stage offering witli beautiful stage
setting, but lacking entertainment,
In fact anything but. Press failed
to rally to support of this one and
patrons, who did show up. Were dis-
appointed and did not hesitate to
tell their friends, with usual result
bad showing on cash book. Sec-
ond week In succession this house
has failed to get show over. Pre-
ceding ono with tho "Bed Mill'
flopped badly. House continuing
Its Saturday midnight frolics, with
preview of following picture and
Jazzy stage show, helping hold up
gross. Last week only $11,300. with
houso now exchanging leadership
with Mainstreet since the hitter's
new policy.

Royal ( Publlx)—"It" (F. P-L)
(920; 25-40-60). Second week for
"It" with Clara Bow and continued
steady draw. Sure-fire for women.
CUrtoOS to learn the mystery of title

and rave about "It" after they find

out. Vivacious Clara would cinch
a popularity contest in this town
$9,200.
Pantages—"Music Master," screen

feature, but vaude headed by James
J. Corbett and Bobby Barry seemed
to mean more; $7,000 not so fancy.
The Globe featured "For Wives
nly," between shows of "The

''ibbers." by the Lot"
he Gar-

Portland, Ore., March 15.

The houses last week were In

tough competition with fine weather.
The talk of the town is the way the
Will King musical show is holding
up at the Music Box (Warner Broth-
ers). This consistent business done
by King is being felt by the regular
picture emnorlums.
The Broadway with one of the

best Fanchon and Marco shows sent
up here from the south, headlined
by Whiting and Burt, made a big
stride over the past week. The pic-
ture attraction was "The Affair of
the Follies," highly entertaining.
Matinees at this house still continue
weak.

It seems that J. J. Parker, owner
of the People's, Rivoll and Majes-
tic, has hit upon a successful policy
for the People's. Last week this
house did one of the best weeks in
a long time with a double feature,
"Kosher Kitty Kelly" and "The Go-
rilla Hunt." This week the house
will revert to second-runs with
"The Temptress," at a flat 25c.
The big talk of the street was at

Universal'* Columbia. "Michael
Strogoff" held the screen, and the
house did a capacity business. Bert
Levy, new publicity director, stepped
on it for this feature, which brought
much extra revenue to the box office.

Estimates for Last Weak
Columbia (800; 25-35-50) (U).

—

"Michael Strogoff" (U). Went into
this house with big bang. Led town
at $10,500. Held over.
Broadway (2,500: 25-35-60) (N.

A.)—"Affairs of the Follies" (F. B.,
O.). Picture together with good
stage presentation picked up over
previous weeks. Excellent at $8,-
600.

Liberty (1,900; 26-35-50) (N. A.)—"Rubber Tires" (P .D. C). Gene
Dennis, psychic, was responsible for
extra trade. Picture nothing above
average program release. $7,000.

People's (936; 25) (N. A.-P.).—
"The Temptress" (M. G-). Return
after at Columbia. At 25c. house
standing them up. Looks like this
house will be a mint, if J. J. Parker,
owner, continues the same policy.
$2,500.

Majestic (1.000; 35-50) (N. A.).—
"The Red Mill" (M-G-M). Marion
Davles picture in second week went
3 days to light returns. $1,600. House
closed for remodeling. Now a United
Artists house. Reopens June 15.

U. A. has 50 per cent, with North
American.

Rivoli (1,210; 35-50)—"Let It

Rain" (F. P.). Douglas MacLean
pulled them in better than other
pictures. $5,000.
Pantages (2,500; 35-60).—"Flesh

and Blood" (Ind.). Lon Chaney re-
issue together with Van and
Schenck. headliners.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

T. & D.' ON 2D RUN DID

$5,000 IN PHILADELPHIA

Stanley Last Week Got $31,-

000—2 Specials Ending

Philadelphia, March 15.

Increased activity In the film situ-

ation of late, and the indications are

that the rest of thia season will see

some hot competition waged in the
downtown houses.

Last week, despite the traditional
Lenten slump, was generally big,
although a couple of houses took
rather sharp drops as compared to
the preceding weeks. The Stanley
did exceedingly well with the com-
bination of "The Lady in Ermine,"
with Corlnne Griffith (film) and the
Glmbel fashion show; $31,000
quoted.
The Fox also prospered mightily

despite the general slump. It Is

specially reported elsewhere in this
Issue.
The Arcadia had a .very big week

with "Flesh and the Devil," recent-
ly shown at the Stanley. It could
have been held over. The gross of
this John Gilbert picture in its first

week at the Arcadia was about $5,-

000—very big.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley <4,000; 35-50-75)—"The

Lady in Ermine" (1st N.). May
have meant considerable, but addi-
tion of Glmbel fashion show meant

Stanton (1,700; 35-50-76)—"Tell
It to the Marines" (M-G-M, 4th
week). Engagement highly suc-
cessful, although off to $10,000 or
less last week. Best run of season,
probably, outside of Lloyd comedy.
'Casey at the Bat" this week.
Aldine (1,500; $2)—"Old Ironsides"

(F. P., 11th week). Final week for
this special. Around $8,500 In last
week. Vitaphone opened Monday
to big first night and fine sale. Ex-
pected to stay all spring, with first

unit, "Don Juan," running six to
eight weeks.
Fox (3,000; 99)—"Count of Monte

Cristo" (Fox). This revival was
wise move in view of tremendous
popularity right now of John Gil-

bert here. Raymond Hitchcock also

on bill with other features. Result
was that gross ran high for Lent
Arcadia (800; 50)—"Flesh and the

Devil" (M-G-M, 1st week). Town's
second run of this very popular
picture. Gross of $5,000 .well above
average for house and Indicative of

an extended stay.
Kariton (1.100; 50)—"The Cheer-

ful Fraud" (U). Not as good as
some of Reginald Denny's pictures,

but excellent for the house, with
$2,500 claimed.
(Copyright, 1»Z7, by Variety, Inc.)

MILWAUKEE'S DIZZY WEEK WITH

LOEfS BILL POUNDING ORPHEUM

'Rogue" Hit $22,000 at Alhambra and Held Over-
Merrill Pulls Out "Purpose" and Picks Flop as

Sub—"Orchids" at Wisconsin, $19,000

LENT APPEARS TO HURT

LOOP HOUSE GROSSES

Oriental With Ash Away Drops

to $38,000—Chicago Held

to Normal at $42,000

Chicago, March 15.

The restraining effect of Lent
continued apparent In the Loop last

week, although several houses forti-

fied themselves so well the gross
reached Its average or better. This
with programs that Would have
sent the figures way up in normal
conditions.
An example of what happened to

houses that took no pains to equip
more; $31,000; splendid considering: themselves with an antidote for the
breaks. TraiiviAn. ....•t^^ -

"DON JUAN" AND VITA

TOP ALL IN CAPITAL

"It" at Palace, $21,000 Last

Week—Local Managers

Beating Lent

vaude show with "The Overland
Stage." Lots of Indians and hoke.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

U. A. GETS U. HOUSE

Downtown Movie Complexion

Changes in Kansas City

Kansas City, March 15.

With the acquisition of the Lib-
erty Theatre this week by the
I'nlted Artists theatre corporation,
the 1'niversal organization, which
had tho lease for several years, Is

without a downtown house for Its

first run showings. The company,
however, has the Isls. one of the
leading suburbans, but it is under-
stood that it will continnue as a
second run theatre, and tho Uni-
versal first runs will be offered for
sale. Tlits policy! however, will be
hut a temporary measure, as It is

authoritatively stated that t'nlver-
sal will take over the new Uptown,
now under construction, for its

first-run showings.
With the announcement of the

United Artists entry on the main
stem came the report that Famous
Players would build a new 2,000-
scRt house in the Mock between
the new Loew's Midland and the

Washington, March 15.

(Whit* Draw Pop, 380,000)

Vitaphone and Barrymore's "Don

Juan" held over for a third week
at Metropolitan. First time for a 3d

week hold over in this house. Early
Indications were that the combina-
tion would not make the third week,
but from Tuesday on the rush again
started. House staff deserves credit
for manner in which lilm and Vita-
phone have been sold.

"It" repeated Its usual big draw
as reported elsewhere and brought
the Palace a return of the big
grosses.
The first Zane Grey story to be

shown here away from the Loew
houses demonstrated at the Rialto
that this author's works still have
wide appeal.
Lon Chancy In "Tell It to the

Marines" did remarkably well at the
Columbia in its third and final week.

Managers so far have beaten
Lent.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew) — "Marines"

(M-G) (1,232; 35-50). Expected
drop on third week brought about
anticipated $9,000. Equal to most
second weeks.
Met (Stanley - Crandall) — "Don

Juan" and Vitaphone (Warners)
(1.518; 35-50). Enough to hove
house record upset with third week.
Around 131.000.
Palace (Loew)—"It" (F. P.) with

Wells and Brady, also Griffin Twins
on stage (?.3!in; 3r,-;tn. Rushed
right back to above twenty mark,
reaching close to $21,000.

Rialto (I*)— ' Man of the Forest'
(F. P.), with Magda Bchmldtborn
and Edgar Rnmmcll, with Rox Rum-
mell on Rtage (1,078; 35-501. Hold-
ing own against opposition and
Lent, witli $7,500 gross, meaning
out of

religious period was furnished by
the Oriental, which reached a low
mark of $38,000. This house has
been setting a terrific pace of $47,-
000, with few let-ups since its open-
ing last year.
The Orpheum cashed In on Its

special advertising of last week for
"Don Juan" and Vitaphone, bring-
ing the gross up more than $1,000
above the previous week. Because
of the good showing an attempt
was made to hold the program in
for another seven days, but previ-
ous bookings prevented.
An above-average gross was

recorded at the Monroe with
"Ankles Preferred." This house
usually has Its best luck with cow-
boys, but the breezy title apparent-
ly appealed to the masculine trade.
The Randolph also went up sev-
eral hundred with a snappy title,

"Getting Gertie's Garter." This
picture failed to register on the
optics, but the b. o. magnetism in
the title was all that Was needed.
Second week of "Flesh and the
Devil" produced a slight drop.

Estimates for Last Week
Auditorium (Shubert), "Beau

Geste" (F. P.) (3,000; 50-$1.50).
Sixth week on two-a-day scale; re-
covered somewhat from previous
spill with $15,500.
Chicago (Publlx), "Taxi Dancer"

(M.-G.-M.) (4,100; 50-75). Nora
Bayes on stage. House did normal,
$42,000. Picture deemed okeh.

Garrick (Shubert), "What Price
Glory" (Fox) (1.293; 60-$2). Elev-
enth and last week brought $1,000
rise to $11,000. Profitable stand
here.

McVicker's (Publix), "Flesh and
the Devil" (M.-G.-M.) (2,400; 50-
75). Drop of $2,000 in second week,
with $26,000; putting up tough
battle with religious period oppo-
sition.

Monro* (Fox). "Ankles Preferred"
(Fox) (973; 50). $5,100 off the
street. Another booking looked to
do well is "Illinois in France," spe-
cial release by tho War Depart-
ment, opening March 19.

Oriental (Publlx). "Ladv In Er-
mine" (F. N.) (2,900; 35-60-75).
House hit sad low of $38,000 with
nothing to draw extra trade with.
Picture not so hot. Paul Ash's ab-
sence in Florida probable reason.
Orpheum (Warner), "Don Juan"-

Vita (Warner) (776; 50). Special
advertising for fourth and last
week brought gross up over $1,000
above previous week. Closed to
$9,450.

Randolph (U). "Getting Gertie's
Garter" (Met) (650; 50). Picture
itself wouldn't get much, hut
strength of title evident in $5,300
figure. Little better than average,
good for this time.

Roosevelt (Publlx), "Perch of
Devil" (U) (1,400; 50). Drop below-
previous week, but okeh at $13,500;
better than house average.

State- Lake (Orpheum), "(lav Old
Bird" (Warner) (2,800; 50-75).
N. O. on the b. o.; $18,000 with
Oroheum vaudeville.
Woods (J. L. * S.I." "When a

Man Loves" -Vita (Warner) (1.07.1;
50-$2). Went $500 lower In third
week, hut still food with $14,000.
(Copyright, 19127, by Variety, Inc.)

Milwaukee, March 15.

(Drawing Pop., 650,000)

Lent failed to hold them back here
last week. Though this is reputed
to be a strong church town, several
of the theatres nicked the pocket-
books of the fans hard, while soma
of the others ran into the red.
The Alhambra scored again with

"Beloved Rogue," going Into the
second week with a picture for the
second time In a month. The Bar-
rymore dim got the Universal house
$22,000 during one of the toughest
weeks of the year. Meantime tho
Merrill, Saxe's big bet on the ave-
nue, had a reversal, and after show-
ing "One Increasing Purpose" Sat-
urday and Sunday mat, the picture
was pulled and "Women Love Dia-
monds" shoved In with the name of
Lionel Barrymore played up, evi-
dently capitalizing on the Allium-
bra's advertising of John.
Orpheum's second string house.

Majestic, took a trimming from tho
Loew house, Miller. Week by week
this house with a combo policy has
been climbing up on the Majestic,
and last week handed it a terrific
Jolt with a F. P.-L. picture and the
Leviathan band on the stage.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (U)—"Beloved Rogue"

(U. A.) (3,000; 25-50-75). Whale of
a stage presentation helped put
Barrymore picture over and aided
also In making two-week attraction
of this tilm, the second to make
that gride in the last year. Easily
grossed $22,000, little below "Night
of Love."
Garden (Uihlein)—"Forever Af-

ter" (F. N.) (1,000; 25-35-50). An-
other First National left over from
the Saxe houses shoved Into this
did the house another favor. Well
lilicd and drew women who love to
soh. Around $4,400.

Majestic (Orpheum)—"Bachelor's
Baby" (Col.) (1.600: 16-25-40)
Combo policy playing second string
Orpheum acts and sliding little past
few months due to Loew's heavy In-
road into vaude fields. About $8,700.

Merrill (Saxe) — "Women Love
Diamonds (M-G-M) (1,200; 26-50).
First hard rap Merrill has taken in
many months. Picture shoved in
after "One Increasing Purpose"
(Fox) took terrible flop over Sat-
urday and Sunday matinee. People
used to big stuff here apd failed to
come in with result house slipped
way down, to $5,900.

Miller (Saxe)—"Men of Fo»est"
(F. P.-L.) (1.400; 15-26-40). Loew
acts got bigger break on advertising
this week than fllm, but house,
managed by Charles Braun going
big and making real money lately.
Hit $10,150 for week.

Palace (Orpheum)—"Getting Ger-
tie's Garter" (P. D. C.) (2,400; 25-
60-75). Orpheum acts get play
here. House stays around same and
clicked In with about $21,000.

Strand (Saxe)—"New York" (F.
P.-L.) (1,000; 25-50). Picture fair
draw, but nothing to rave about.
Close to $7,900.
Wisconsin (Saxe)—"Orchids and

Ermine" (Colleen Moore) (F. N.)
(3,500; 25-50-60). Nothing excep-
tional. Stage presentation perhaps
drew as big as film. RobefT~Balrd
(Baby Sousa) good draw and house
got close to $10 000.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

$24,380 for Aldine
Pittsburgh. March It,

Pittsburghen looking forward
for some time to seeing "The Fire
Brigade." were very much pleased
with this picture at Loew's Aldine
last week, (Tossing 624,1189, notwlth.
standing Lent and the Weather was
extremely warm. Supporting the

was an excellent stage pro-

Against Double Features

And Using Pressure

Minneapolis, March 15.

With one exception, owners of
10-cent loop dally change grind
houses and some of the smaller
residence section houses who have
been using programs that include
two feature photoplays have signed
an agreement to abolish the
practice.

Minneapolis exchanges will be
asked to refuse to sell to theatres
using double programs.
Most of the exhibitors were find-

ing the price of the program too
high.
The Motion Picture Theatre Own-

ers' association brought them to-

gether to reach an agreement.

Millionaire's Son Stranded

Los Angeles, March 15.

Robert I). Ofner, son of a reputed
Chicago millionaire, is stranded
here.

His parents refuse financial

IStancs because he went to Ho
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VITA-"JUA!f ENDS 6-WEEK RUN

ATWARNERS' UPTOWN MET, BALTO

Scale Comes Down and Vita Continues for Short

Reels—House Orchestra Returned to Pit—Biz

Last Week in Fit* and Starts

Baltimore, March 15.

The story carried in this column
several weeks ago regarding the ap-
pointment of Bernard Depkin, Jr., to

the managerial of the Stanley-
Crandall's new theatre here broke
into the local prints last week. Dep-
kin has been identified with the
Stanley-Crandall Interests since his
retirement from the local Warner
enterprise last year. In spite of his
comparative youth he is one of the
pioneer film exhibitors of this city
and was manager of the Parkway
when that theatre> was undisputed
first run leader of the local picture
field.

It Is now generally understood
that Robert Iula. local musician, or-
chestra director and conducted of
the WBAL Dinner Orchestra, will
have charge of the musicians in the
new Stanley-Crandall house.
"Don Juan" completed a six

weeks' run at the uptown Warner-
Metropolitan Saturday. The film
Introduced Vitaphone to Baltimore,
and established a record for film
endurance in this theatre. Vita-
phone is being retained for the
Bhort reel subjects but the house
orchestra went back to the dugout
Monday.
The Embassy will not abandon

the first -run field altogether as re-
ported last week. While the house
bookings will consist largely of fol-

low-ups on the Loew runs the man-
agement will still buy firsts in the
independent market.
Last week revealed some ups and

a few downs. The Rivoli got a
good break with "McFadden's Flats,"
while the Century recovered from
the "Hotel Imperial" wallop with
"The Red Mill." The Valencia re-
ported a good second week of "Flesh
and the Devil," and the combination
Hippodrome picked up with "Red-
heads Preferred" as the film end of
the bill. Garden, the other combina-
tion house, was slightly under the
previous week with "Don Mike" on
the screen. The New was well un-
der the preceding week's exceptional
high. Legit Ford's continued in the
movie field, debuting "Beau Oeste"
here. Night business waa good to
better, but the matinees were light.
The uptown Parkway dropped

with "Hotel Imperial," which failed
to do anything at the Loew down-
town Century. The Parkway is be-
ing used as a follow-up house, but
the house schedule Is right on the
heels of the Century. An interval of
a week or two would benefit both
houses.
"Don Juan'' finished strong at the

uptown Warner-Metropolitan, con-
chiding six conservative weeks. The
Embassy had the first of its spilt
weeks. It started off lamely with
"Salvation Jane" but finished In

good shape with "The Thrill Hunt-
er." The Auditorium, following two
weeks of "What Price Glory," was
once more back in the legit field.

Estimates for Last Week
Rivoli (Wilson Amus. Co.)—"Mc-

Fadden's Flats" (2,000; 35-65). This
comedy feature built steadily for
good week. Word-of-mouth adver-
tising that put it over for younger
generation. Matinees above Lenten
average and nights big.
Century (Loew)—"The Red Mill"

(3.000; 35-65). Tie-up with the
Hearst press great aid. Feature
pleased and drew excellently, al-
though no sensation. Grace La Rue,
stage end. lent distinction and reg-
istered with class patronage. Davles
film good matinee draw, house get-
ting one of Its best b. o. breaks since
arrival of Finney to take over gen-
eral managership of the Loew
houses here. About 117,000.
New (Whitehursts)—"Ankles Pre-

ferred" (1,800; 25-50). Madge Bel-
lamy apparently building following
and film held up pretty well against
usual Lenten let-up. Sex appeal
played up In advertising of this one.
Business well under previous out-
standing week, but satisfactory for
season at about $7,500.

Valencia (Loew)—"Flesh and the
Devil" (second week) (1.100; 25-75).
Held up well after first sensational
week. Matinees dropped below ca-
pacity average of first six days but
nights continued big. Up with best
of second weeks at this fortnightly
stand; about 112.000.

Ford's (Stanley)—"Beau Geste"
(11.50 top). This super got good
notices and built up nice night trade
but never developed any matinee
magnetism. Another week to go

"FOUIES," $12,500 IN

SEATTLE WITH DOVE

Town Likes Billie—Also at

Columbia—Opposish

to Herself

'McFADDEN'S FLATS'

COMEDY RIOT TO $6,000

before theatre reverts to legit
Metropolitan (Warner's) — " Don

Juan" and Vitaphone (1.600; 60-75).
Sixth and final week of record run
for this uptown stand. House now
drops b. o. scale to 25-50, continuing
Vita as extra added to regular War-
ner features. Closing week of the
"Don" good, nights holding up al-

( Drawing Population, 450,000)
Seattle, March 16.

Billie Dove starred last week at
two first-run houses—Fifth Avenue
and Columbia—following her week's
Coliseum affair. In "The Marriage
Clause." It takes a star of real
magnitude to hold up, but Billie

seems to be doing it very creditably,
and certainly Seattle is making It a
Billie Dove season Just now. The
Fifth Avenue seemed to get the
bulge on the draw by long odds,
but this was to be expected, due to
the class of that theatre as well as
the Fanchon and Marco tie-up by
presentation of "The Follies D-
1900," elaborately and cleverly
staged, forming atmosphere for the
picture, "An Affair of the Follies."
Business slowed up generally to-

ward, the end of the week. "Beloved
Rogue" felt drop the most.
The Coliseum had Marlon Davles

In "The Red Mill," and did a come-
back. Some stunts evolved by-

Manager A. C. Raleigh helped reg-
ister, as, for Instance, the Dutch
windmill revolving In a sea of red
lights above the theatre marquee.
At the matinees a 15c. package of
Dutch Maid Mayonaise dressing
was given with each lady's 25c. ad-
mission. This built up the ladles'
trade.
United Artists held up within

reach of Lloyd's second week, with
John Barrymore, the only difference
being In the kid trade. However,
more women attended "The Beloved
Rogue" than "Kid Brother."
Pantages depended chiefly on the

draw of Tom Mix, and his name
means something. Arthur Prince.
English ventriloquist, on stage,
helped the show a lot. He starts
where many leave off.

At the President the opening busi-
ness, with Frank Sheridan in lead,
making his first Seattle appearance
In 20 years, broke all records for the
first two days.

Estimates for Last Week
Fifth Avenue (PNW) (2,700: 25-

40-65)—"An Affair of the Follies"
(FN). Patrons liked it very much.
$12,500.

United Artists (PNW-UA) (1,600;
25-35-50) — "The Beloved Rogue"
(U. A.). Second week held up, but
will not stand third week. This
house too large for longer runs,
apparently, In city of this size
$5,000.
Columbia (U) (1,110; 25-35-50)—

"Sensation Seekers" (U). Billie
Dove had to do all the work, here to
get customers, although title good
Tough opposition to herself at Fifth
Avenue. $5,500.
Coliseum (PNW) (2,100; 25-35

50)—"The Red Mill" (M-O-M).
Marlon Davles eye-catcher, aided by
catchy theatre front and girl ush
ers dressed daintily as Dutch maids.
Abend of recent weeks. $9,200.
Pantages (1.600; 40-50-65)—"Can-

yon of Light" (Fox). Brought Tom
Mix back first time in several
months. Buslnos neat net. $10 200
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

weeks. Highly successful run.
Hippodrome (Hippodrome Co.)

—

"Redheads Preferred" and K.-A
vaude (2.200; 25-60). This family-
trade combination somewhat af-
fected by Lent but business up nicely
from previous week, although still
under average nightly near-capacity
of pre-Lenten months.
Embassy (Independent Corp.) —

"Salvation Jane" first half; "Thrill
Hunter" second half (1.300; 15-35).
First week of split week policy pre-
vailing for time at this theatre
"Salvation Jane," probably due to
title, failed to register, but "Thrill
Hunter" fared better and week
ended satisfactorily.
Gardsn ( Whltehurst's) — "Don

Mike" and vaude (2,300; 25-50).
House felt the Lenten slack, al-
though no great b. o. slump. Thom-
son pleased on the screen and vaude
well balanced. About $9,500, satis-
factory.
Parkway (Loew) — " Hotel Im-

perial" (1,400; 16-35). Flop down-
town and pulled no surprise at this
uptown stand although draw better
in comparison with size of theatre
than at downtown Century. Busi-
ness off from house's recent good

But F. N.'s Other "Ladies'

Gave Garrick Worst Week-
Panic Is on in Minneapolis

Minneapolis, March 16.

The combination of generulb

bad times and Lent seems to be

poison to box offices here. Attrac-

tions last week were nearly every-

thing that could be desired, but re-

turns were calculated to make for

managerial despondency. And the
outlook is gloomy, to put It mildly.
There is no disguising the fact

that another theatrical slump, al-

most as bad as the pre-Chrlstmns
depression, has hit the local Kialto.
It put in Its appearance about a
month ago. outstanding shows
have been getting a respectable
play, but far below what normal
conditions would bring.
Even the State, now the local

leader, finds the going on-and-out.
The Metropolitan, with road show
pictures and attractions. U making
the best showing.

Metropolitan, State, Hennepln-
Orpheum and Strand, with excep-
tionally good offerings, rolled up
profits the past week, but even at
these houses business was not what
it should have been.
After a fortnight run to $42,000,

"Ben-Hur" returned to the Metro-
politan and got nearly $14,000 for Its

third week here. The State, with
the best Colleen Moore picture of
recent memory and an all-around
pleasing bill, rolled up about the
same figure, but that is at least
$2,000 under what Miss Moore, big
box office bet here, can be counted
upon at the State when the going
is good.
With O us Edwards and his new

Ritz-Carlton Nights revue as the
headllncr and the best bill In a
number of weeks—a pleasing show,
although the acts were held down
to five, Including two by the Ed-
wards outfit — the Hennepln-Or-
pheum had Its biggest week In some
time. At that, it was undoubtedly
the poorest week that any Edwards
headlined bill ever has done at this
house, even though It did give the
theatre a fairly neat profit. In the
case of the State and the Henne-
pln-Orpheum, the openings were
very big, but the balance of the
week not commensurate.
The surprise sensation of the

week was "McFadden's Flats" at
the Strand. It caught movie fans*
attention and gave the Strand al-
most as big'a week aa the first

week of the new Harold Lloyd pic-
ture. Retained for a second week.
At the Garrick the climax of a

succession of bad weeks was
reached. "Ladies at Play" ap-
parently are of no Interest to the
public here, especially with the
Garrick their playground. It is

doubtful If this 2,000-seater with
its 50c. scale and with a local or-
ganization selling benefit tickets
grossed $2,500 on the week.

Estimates for Last Week
State (F. & R.) (2,500; 60),

"Orchids and Ermine" (F. N ). Col-
leen Moore, local favorite, and pic-
ture pleased Immensely. Stage
acts. Good all-around show. Near-
ly $14,000. Below par.
8trand (F. & R.) (1,600; 50).

"McFadden's Flats" (F. N.). Com-
edy knockout. Aided by extra
newspaper advertising, succeeded
In pulling In aa many fans aa did
"The Kid Brother" during first
seven days. Nearly $6,000. Fine,
under circumstances. Held over.
Garrick (F. & R.) (2,000; 50).

"Ladies at Play" (F. N.). Picture
mediocre and nothing else to at-
tract. Below $2,500. One of worst
weeks ever at house.
Lyric (F. & R.) (1,350; 35).

"Bertha, Sowing Machine Girl"
(Fox). Good melodrama, but not
even generous shots of lightly clad
beautiful Madge Bellamy could
combat generally adverse condi-
tions. About $1,500.
Grand (F. tc R.) (1,100; 25),

"Whispering Wires" (Fox). First-
rate thriller that pleased, but hurt
by depression. Under $1,000.
Hennepin-Orpheum (2.890: 60-

99). "Fighting Love" (P. D. C.) and
vaudeville. Gua Edwards and new-
revue hcadliner. Best show and
business in some time, but under
expectations. Nearly $14,000.
Pantages (1.600; 50), "Don't Tell

the Wife" (Warners) and vaude.
Pleasing picture, but only fair
vaudeville. Hurt by slump. About
$5,300.
Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1.480;

50). "Dollar Down" and vaude. Split
week. Nothing much In Way of
shows and business to correspond.
Close to $4,800.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

LENT SPLITS L A. HOUSES, BUT

'ORCHIDS' $28,500, MENJOUUW
Double Bill at B'way Palace With "Shoulder Arm."

Included Breaks House Record With
"Ironside." Slips $5,000 in 2d Week

'ROGUE' $7,000, IN 3D

WEEK-BAD IN FRISCO

"Understanding Heart" With

Hearst Publicity Panic, Led

Town LastW'k at $27,800

Larry Semon Returns
Los Angeles, March IS.

Larry Somon returns to the
screen as an actor In the "Under-
world." Joseph Von Sternberg Is di-

recting for Famous Players.
Semon will also furnish the

San Francisco, March 16.

"It Pays to Advertise." At least

the Hearst way of doing things for

the quarter, half and full pages
given by the two Hearst newspa-
pers to the showing of the Cos-
mopolitan production of "The Un-
derstanding Heart" carried the

Warfleld well Into the lead with
little opposition from any house

—

the nearest being the Pantages,
which had Gene Tunney, and did
around $20,000.
Low gross goes to John Barry-

more In "The Beloved Rogue." The
street wondered why this one was
held over for the third week, and
then learned It was necessary be-
cause "Casey at the Bat" couldn't
be readied.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfield — "The Understanding

Heart" (M-G-M) (2.630; 35-50-65-
S0). Went Into the lead with open-
ing matinee and held it. The stage
had Fanchon and Marco act. Rube
Wolf and band. $27,800.
Granada—"Kiss In the Taxi" (F.

P-L) (2,785; S5-60-65-90). Cus-
tomers took rather kindly to this
one at opening, but fell away at
finish, partly attributed to the suc-
cess of Gene Tunney at the Pan-
tagsii for both houses have a good
draw from same part of town

—

Mission district. $21,600. Stage had
'aek Partington's "Spanish Fol-
lies." Eddie Peabody, who has had
a successful season as conductor of
the orchestra, is leaving March 18
No successor announced.

California.—"Held by the Law"
(U) (2,200; 35-50-75). Good thril-
ler and should have appealed. Still
they did $13,000.

St. Francis—"Reloved Rogue" (U.
A.) (1.375; 35-50-65-90). Limped
into lame finish for third week. Less
thnn $7,000. "Casey at Bat" cur-
rent.

Capitol — "Alaskan Adventures"
(Pathe) (1,802: 25-50). With spon-
sor of this laying down on spend-
ing any coin for advertising or ex-
ploitation couldn't stand pace of
:hlrd week and sluffed off to $3,100.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

$23,200 at Saenger to

$14,000 at State in N. O.
New Orleans, March 16.

Lent Isn't being felt to any great
extent In the local picture temples.
Business last week a trifle below
normal.
Snenger again to the forefront,

above $23,000 with Lon Chaney In
"Tell It to the Marines." The pic-
ture had to draw on Its own, as the
remainder of the new theatre's pro-
gram fell short of the standard es-
tablished.
Across the street, at Loew's State,

Norma Shearer In "Upstage" ex-
ceeded $14,000. a very healthy profit
for house. The Liberty and the
Strand were not doing much, nor
was the Tudor, which slipped back
Into Its customary groove. The
Snenger organization used extra
publicity for "I,ove's Greatest Mis-
take." at the Strand, but without
avail.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3.568; 65)—"Marines"

(M-G-M). Lon Chaney now town's
best box office bet. Grossed $23,200.
Loew's State (3,218; 60)—"Up-

stage" (M-G-M). Norma Shearer
and this comedy of vaudeville life
behind scenes did $14,100.
Strand (2.200; 60)—"Love's Great-

est Mistake." Not very strong
Only $3,700.

Liberty (1,800; 50)—"Don Juan's
Three Nights'.' The title there but
customers not. Just $2,700.
Tudor (800; 40).—"Her Honor, the

Governor." Light trifle to light
business. $1,400.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Msry Brian Opposite Dix

Los Annies, Marcb 16.

Mary Rrlan has been chosen for
the lead opposite Richard Dix In

"The Roughneck Gentleman.
This will be Dix's first for Famous

(Drawing Population,

Los Angeles, March li.

First week of Lent did not have
much effect on the picture business
last week. In some spots It was felt

considerably, while In others not at
all. Observance here is not as gen-
eral as In most sections of the
country.

Colleen Moore's "Orchids and Er-
mine" got top money of the week.
This Moore picture went bigger
than her last one at this house, and
had not weather conditions been a
bit off it would have gone over
$30,000.

Metropolitan probably felt the
beginning of the Lenten season
w-Uh Adolphe Menjou's "Evening
Clothes." us the average picture of
this star here Is always good for
$30,000 or better. His last one ran
$7,500 ahead of his present one.
Grauman's Egyptian seemed to

feel Lent more than any of the
other houses, with the drop being
$5,000 from the week before, with
"Old Ironsides" as the attraction.
Carthay Circle held fairly, even
with "What Price Glory," while the
Forum, which has the best box-
office picture of Its career, skidded
below $10,000 with "Flesh and the
Devil" in its next to final week.
"Lunatics at Large," aided by Abe

Lyman and his band with a wow of
a stage show, surprised by hitting
well over $10,000 at the Uptown.
Broadway Palace had a double

bill which proved a riot to this In-
stitution, as the Fred Thomson at-
traction. "A Regular Scout," and
Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms" gave It

the highest gross it has had since
a straight picture policy was Inau-
gurated.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Egyptian (U. A. T. C.)

—"Old Ironsides" (F. P.-L.) (1.800;
50-$1.50). Beginning of Lent threw
bit of kink Into trade. Only around
$18,000, which, however, was profit-
able.
Carthay Circle (F. Miller)—"What

Price Glory" (Fox) (1,600; 60-$l 50).
Hitting along at regular gait, with
final count-up $13,350.
Forum (H. A H. Ctr.)—"Flesh and

the Devil" (M-G-M) (1,700; S0-
$1.50). Not getting near what It
should have here, though
traction house has had.
$9,500.

Loew's State (W. C.-Loew)

—

"Orchids and Ermine" (F. N.) ($,-
200; M-fl). Colleen Moore one of
best bets this house has had. Most
profitable week at $28,500.

Metropolitan (Publlx)—"Evening
Clothes" (F. P.-L.) (S.595; 16-66).
Appears as though previous poor
money-getters did not help Adolphe
Menjou. who drew biggest trade
house has had In some time by get-
ting $27,500. It was below average
for his pictures here.

Million Dollar (Publlx)—"Tell It
to the Marines" (M-G-M) (2.200;
25-75). Box office natural clicking
better than expectations; second
week better than $24,000.
Uptown (West Coast)—"Lunatics

at Large" (F. N.) (1,700; 25-75).
Leon Errol product, coming In as
sleeper, found Abe Lyman outfit
great selling balance. Brought
$10,500.

Criterion (West Coast) — "Night
of Love" (U. A.) (1,600; 25-76). For
third week held up finely at $10,400.

Figueroa (Far West)—"Don Juan"
(Warners) (1,600; 26-76). For first
time downtown since Grauman
Hollywood run this one did Just bit
hett'-r than average business here
by getting $8,500.
Brosdwsy Pslsce (Orpheum)"

"Regular Scout" (F. B. O.) (1.B45;
15-40). Though bargain prices are
in order for first runs here. Chap-
lin's "Shoulder Arras" was thrown
In for enticement purposes, with
house doing heat business of Its
career by getting $8,500.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Ine.)

B. & K.'s Radio Station

Chicago, March II.

A broadcasting studio for the
Balaban & Kati houses has been
installed on the seventh floor of
the Chicago theatre building and
will open March 19. Programs will
bo transmitted to WMAQ. the Chi-
cago Dally News station.
Res Lies programs from the

studios there will be the regular
broadcast of stage shows from the
Oriental and Chicago. All programs)
are arrans-d by Louis R. Llpstone,
director of music for H A K, as-
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FAMOUS PLAYERS BALANCE SHEET

Famous Players-Lasky's balance sheet Issued Monday was a rood
steal of a disappointment, although this had been discounted to advance
through the usual channels. Profits were at the rate of $10 65 a share
•f common Instead of the rate predicted In the early fall of between J12

(uid 114.

The explanation seems to be that the company had been under ex-

traordinary expense during the year, one of the items being costs of

defense In the Federal Trade suit which have become enormous in total.

Certain reappraisals may also have acted to affect the apparent rate of

profit, although these would be in the nature of bookkeeping values as
opposed to real.

In connection with the publication of the statement announcement was
made that at the stockholders meeting March 29 a proposal will be made
to change the corporate name to Paramount-Famous-Lasky Corpora-
tion, the purpose being to bring into the corporate title the good will

of Paramount pictures which have been advertised at great expense over
• course of years.

FAMOUS PLAYERS- LA8KY CORPORATION CONSOLIDATED
BALANCE SHEET A3 OF JAN. 1, 1927

$(,562,913.91
153.728.4S

••••••••••••••••a* • •••••••••••*••••• . • . ,

• •••••••••••••-•••••••••••*•*••«•••
Cash
Sills receivable.
Accounts receivable

—

Advances to subsidiary companies (not con-
solidated) $1,081,827.84

Advances to outside producers (secured by
film) 1,544,218.85

Film customers and sundries 2,558,416.28

Inventory

—

Negatives, positives, film and supplies $22,278,141.79
Rights to plays, etc 1,508,216.68

Securities

1,184,261.25

23.779,358.47
382.888.09

Total current and working assets $86,088,151.15
Deposits to secure contracts 788,388.43
Investments In subsidiary and affiliated companies (not

consolidated) 77. 11,780,414.87
Land, ' buildings, leases and equipment, after depreciation,
and after giving effect to Increase In land values arising
through independent appraisals of $8,(24,000.00 75,318,935.40

Deferred charges 1,(28,242.79
Goodwill (after applying (8,624,000.00 appreciation in land

values, based on independent appraisals) 6.314,844 16

Total assets. ..$143,893,976.80

139.663.87
1,875,754.90

172,:

Liabilities and Capital
payable $5,079,594.34

Accounts payable 2,343,653.81
Owing to subsidiary companies (not consol-

idated)
Kxclse taxes, payrolls and sundries
Owing to outside producers and owners of

royalty rights. .'

Purchase money notes and mortgage bonds, be-
ing obligations of subsidiary companies ma-
turing serially within twelve months 2,250,303.13

Serial payments on investments due within
twelve Months 4.289,888.00

1926 Federal taxes (estimated) T?w... 665.179.81
Reserve for dividend declared on common stock
payable Jan. 3. 1927 1,155,372.14

Reserve for dividend declared on preferred
stock payable Feb. 1, 1927 , 154.894.00

Total current liabilities i

Advance payments of film rentals, etc. (self liquidating)....
Purchase money notes and mortgage bonds, being obliga-

tions of subsidiary companies maturing serially after
one year

Serial payments on Investments due after one year
($1,198,595.00 payable in advance of maturity on notice
from holder) 11,102,465.49

Reserve for contingencies 423,247.61

Total liabilities $(7,61(,480.17

Interest of minority stockholders in subsidiary companies
with respect to capital and surplus 115.(75.35

Capital (represented by)

—

Preferred stock

—

Redeemed ?" "l""™*'- U0<> V<UUe),1"»«

PAUL ELLIS
Young leading man who is com-

ing to the fore in Hollywood will
shortly be seen in three major re-
leases. First, "Bitter Apples," a
Warner Bros, production in which
Mr. Ellis plays as an Italian; sec-
ond, "Three Hours," First National;
and third, "Belgrano," now in pro-
duction for Warner Bros, release.
Mr. Ellis play, an Argentine in the
latter picture.

TOM MIX LED PROV.

WITH $8,800 IN 1IGHT

Chadwick's 'Home' 2d Best of

Film Grosses, $8,70O-AI-

bee, Vaude, $10,500

S. C 102 Tax Affirmed

Washington, March 15.

The decision of the South Car-
olina Supreme Court, as to the con-
stitutionality of the 10 per cent
state amusement tax, was affirmed
by the United States Supree Court.
The question decided hinged on

iptions of religious and
entertainments. It was

-ai^th^reg^^us^ment

$18,816,830.87
1,(79,779.3(

( 22,560 shares) 2,256,000.00

Outstanding ( 77,450 shares) $7,745,000.00

Common stock (574,690 shares of no par value) 62,083,399.05

$59,828,399.05

Surplus 15,733.422.23
75.6(1,821.28

$14S,893,97(.80

$1,087,500.00

2,760,000.00

Contingent mortgage liability of subsidiary
companies •;•<

Contingent liability on investment notes dis-

counted

$3,847,500.00

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT FOR TWELVE MONTHS
TO JAN. 1, 1SZ7

Profit for twelve months W.100,"J
"

Less: Provision for Federal taxes 500,000.00

*CO%ot^D*S3^
Surplus at December 26. — — £ 1V2V after

,1S>
'

1,(00.815.71providing for Federal 1

Less dividends—
On common stock (paid and

1926)

•

$20,810,132.39

reserved in

On preferred stock (paid and reserved In

1926)

.J4.443.640 1(

633.070.00
1.078,710.16

Surplus at January 1. 1927 $15,733,422.23

Young Laemmle Promoted
Los Angeles, March 15.

Carl Laemmle. Jr., has been pro-

moted to supervisor of feature

length productions at U.

Also to be promoted to the rank

of supervisor Is Arthur Shadur,

. Young Laemmle's first picture

Will be "Too Many Women," for

Norman Kerry. This picture will

fee directed by William Beaudlne,

new director on the Universal" lot,

Just over from Metro-Qoldwyn-
Kayer.

McGuirk in L. A.

Los Angeles, March 15.

John J. McGuirk, president of the

Stanley Company, Is here with a

party. He Is making an inspection

of First National studios and the

entire chain of West Coast theatres

in California. All are accompanied

Montreal Needs Big Films

To Stand Off Lent's Drop
Montreal, March 15.

(Drawing Pop., 600,000)
"The Fire Brigade," at the Capi-

tol, was the outstanding picture of
the week here with the best gross in

some time. Palace and Loew's run
a dead "heat for second place, but
outside the first. Lent is beginning
to have an effect and nothing less
than bis stuff will overcome the
handicap. This in spile of the fact
that two houses were dark or par-
tially dark all week.

Estimate* for Last Week
Capitol—(2,700; (0-85) "Fire Bri-

gade" (M-Q-M). Big stuff here in
view of recent Are catastrophe at
Laurler Palace. Good houses. $10,-
000.

Palace — (1,700; (5-85). "Music
Master" (Fox). Rich sentiment keep
patrons well fed and they like it.

$7,000.
Loew's— (3.200: 45-75) "Altars of

Desire" (M-O-M). Good Mae Mur-
ray film with oodles of action.
Vaude acts. Harry Delf gets across
in great shape, otherwise show
about average. $7,000.
Imperial—(1,900; 30-85) "Flaming

Fury" (F. B. O.). Will Puffy on
stage. Picture la dog film that gets
by. $(.000.

Strsnd — (800; 10-40) "Finger-
prints" (Warner): "Sweet Adeline"
(Educational); "The Auctioneer"
(Fox); "Easy Pickings" (1st N.).
$2,700.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Morosco Will Manage
Griffith Unit for U. A.

Los Angeles, March 15

Walter Morosco, husband of Cor-
inne Griffith, will be production and
business manager of her unit for

United Artists. In the past all units

working for the company have been
under the supervision of John W,
Consldlne, Jr.

Miss Griffith in making her con-
tract insisted that her husband be
In sole charge for the making of her
product U. A., however, will finance

the Griffith pictures.

of Eden" will be
fa flrst. it is under-

ls due back shortly from
Europe.

by their wives and will remain on

the coast at least 10 days.

While here McGuirk la confer-

ring with Abe and Mike Gore, of

West Coast Theatres, regarding the
First National deal an<

Jesse Goldberg's Partner
Los Angeles, March 15.

Goldberg, flitting here and
various

concerns to release on the indepen-
dent market, has formed a partner
ship with Abo Carlos to make eight

Independent Alms.
Goldberg at present is production

manager for Chadwlck Pictures and
Is now completing the supervision
of his last endeavor for that con

Providence, March 16.

Rush to the boxofflces was slack-

ened into a walk here last week
when the grosses fell from their

high level. Lenten season and the

return of the legitimate stage per-
formers at the Opera house offered
as reasons for slump.
"Hotel Imperial," with Pola Negri,

did but fairly at the Strand, and
"The Red Mill," with Marion Davles
at the Victory was no riot though
both expected to pull. The Ma-
jestic, with "The Better 'Ole," rode
along to a good week, Vltaphone
getting over nicely.

Estimates For Last Week
8trand—(2,200; 15-40) "Hotel Im-

perial" (F. P.). Did fairly good, but
low in contrast to former remark-
able week with "It." About $7,800.
Fay's—(2,200; 15-60) "Canyon of

Light" (Fox) with Tom Mix, doing
the gunnln', shootin' and huntin,'
pleased them. Vaude fair; $8,800.
Majestio—(2,600; 16-40) "Better

'Ole" (Warner) nosed out better at-
tractions of town and kept house
packed. Vita went over big; $7,800.

Rialto—(1,448; 10-26). Folks get-
ting educated to second-run policy.
Over big with "The Music Master"
(Fox) and "A Little Journey (M-G-
M ). Nicely at $4,700.
Emery— (1,474; 15-40) "Driven

From Home" (Chadwlck) dragged
females from fireside; $8,700.
Victory—(1,950; 16-40) "Red Mill"

(M-G-M) got over to fair business
but was no wow. "The War Horse"
(Fox) supported. Nearly $7,000.
Albeo—(2,600; 15-75). Healy and

Cross packed home town house.
"Sensation Seekers" (U.) just an-
other K-A film; $10,600.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Pre-Showing at Topeka

Kicks Back on "F. & D."
Topeka, Kans., March 15.

(Drawing Pop, 85,000)

Dope based upon a preview show,
ing of "Flesh and the Devil" was
upset at the Jayhawk last week.
Picture was shown at one of the
Saturday midnight performances
there several weeks ago and brought
back for the . st extra length run
given any picture) at the Jayhawk,
on the basis of its reception by the
night owls, but the regular patrons
didn't get it. «
Business the first two days was

above normal on the basis of the ad-
vertising—printed and talked—but
fell off, only the annual street spring
opening affair given by the mer-
chants which brought nearly every
one in town down for Wednesday
evening, saved the picture from
dropping to a poor boxofflce show-
ing.
Rain all day Friday and Friday

night nearly cancelled the excellent
business— about capacity— caused
by the street celebration at all the
houses, putting the week's figures
at normal everywhere. Including the
Cozy, where Keaton's "The General"
was being shown.

Estimates for Last week
Jayhawk (Direct) (1,500; 40).
Flesh and the Devil" only normal

business, though getting every break
in favor. Supplanted at end of four
days by "What Happened to Jones,"
which did fine business Saturday,
Friday's business spoiled by weath-
er. About $2,900.
Orpheum (National Theatres Co.)

1,200; 30). Corinne Griffiths' "Mile.
Modiste" moderate draw flrst half,
with "High Steppers" last half, to-
taling for week slightly under $1,400.

(National) (700; 30). Eu-
charlstlc Congress film proved poor
box office draw for this part of
country and ~o long after happen-
ing. Only about $400.
Cozy (Lawrence Amusement Co.)

(400; 30). Buster Keaton's "The
General" good, but poorly adver-
tised and only normal opening.
Built up every day. Slightly under
$1,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Getting to Work on
Naked Truth Dinner

The AMPA Is showing more ac-
tivity on its Naked Truth Dinner,
set for April 2.

Among those personally assigned
to work on the affair are George
Harvey, on the ad Campaign; Vic
Shapiro,

2,400 CAPACITY

FOX PHILLY IN

$33,300 WEEK

Extra Matinee Draw of

John Gilbert in Reissue

the Trick

Tom Wiley, hotel and music; Al
Sellg, radio tie-up; Ed. McNamee,
on publications for the dinner;
Charles Barrell, ditto; Jerome Beat-
ty, on speakers, and Arthur James,
entertainment.
Walter Eberhardt (First Na-

tional) Is handling the tickets for

March 15.

One of the heaviest grosses ever
hung up by a medium capacity pic-
ture theatre went to Fox's last week.
The total waa $33,300 for the six
days (Sunday pictures are barred
in Phlljy).
The lest of the remarkable per-

formance was that the high figure
was scored with a four-year-old
Fox reissue of "Tho Count of Monta
Crlsto" starring John Gilbert, with
the player's name above the title.

The house has been running since
January 1 to an average of around
$27,000. Last week's excess was at-
tributed to the extra matinee busi-
ness drawn in by the name of tho
leading man, who lately has been
concerned In a number of highly
successful M-Q-M. pictures.

It was the Increasing prestige of
Gilbert, particularly with the women
of fandom, that Inspired tho Fox
people to put out the "Monto
Crlsto" reissue. When the film waa
made Gilbert was just coming Into
prominence and it was then tho
play that waa exploited.
Last week the pull of the name

showed from the start with a Mon-
day total of $5,155 and the pull
continued to Saturday with these
figures:
Monday $6,155
Tuesday 4,964
Wednesday , 5,298
Thursday 4,763
Friday 6,140
Saturday 8,000

Total $33,320
Fox's Philadelphia is on Market

street at 16th. It has seating ca-
pacity of 2,400 and runs on tho
scale of 85-50 for matinees and
60-75 nlghta with loges scaled at
90 cents Saturdays and nlghta. With
a possible $400 for a Saturday morn-
ing show and five regular Saturday
shows at the high scale It is pos-
sible to pile up Just below $10,000
for that day alone.
The show supporting "Monto

Crlsto" had Raymond Hitchcock.
Wlthey Boys and Betty Lee and tho
Fox Ballet of 15 In a dance produc-
tion, besides several house featurea
which have been built up. A spe-
cial treatment of the overture haa
been adopted at the house. A spe-
cialty act is often run In to break
up the long symphony number by
the orchestra of 60 pieces. Besides
a scenic backing is provided for
the number, costing an average of
about $400.
However, It Is not to be supposed

that the Items of the specialty show
contributed to last week's high total.
The Fox clientele are accustomed
to this style of entertainment. It
is said there is no house in the
country that will gamble more
openly on high priced presentation
features.
For the last two years the house

has been building up the prestige
of its programs and solidifying good
will with its public. It was this
standing with Philadelphia fandom
that helped to pull in the extra
business on the reissue when It was
sprung in a timely way, rather than
anything of an extraordinary nature
in tho surrounding show.
Gilbert last week was the attrac-

tion at the Arcadia at Chestnut and
16th in his newest feature, "Flesh
and the Devil," which already had
played the Stanley which is in the
same chain as the Arcadia.
The reissue's value is entirely in

the Gilbert name, carrying Keneo
Adoree with it. It Is a poor vehicle
for a young matinee idol like Gil-
bert because the leading character
appears for seven-elghtha of the
action as an old man almost en-
tirely without romantic appeal. The
picture is not even done in first

class modern style, so rapidly does
a print grow "old fashioned" In this
fast moving business. Nevertheless
it did nearly $34,600 in a 2,400 seat
house that a little more than two
years ago showed a weekly deficit.

This special report upon the Fox,
Philadelphia, was requested and ob-
tained by Variety, with the figures
quoted herein verified, also the
weekly average at the house as
mentioned.

by Variety, Inc.)

Forgot One Film
Eileen Sedgwick, screen actress,

took Judgment in Judge Mc-
Murray's court against H. T.

Henderson. She had been paid for

three services In three pictures and
discovered she had worked In
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ROXY'S $110,000 RECORD

(Continued from page 1)
eaid to be "off" in the neighborhood
of (3,000 on its first two days. Sat-
urday It did 112,000 and Sunday
$11,800. No line on the first two

' days' business at the Strand could
be obtained.
Both the Strand and the Capitol

went after "names" for this week.
The former has John Barrymore In
"The Beloved Rogue," while the
latter has a combination of John
Gilbert, Renee Adoree and Lionel
Barrymore in "The Show" for the
lights.
The Paramount did not pick any

particularly strong picture or put
on any special show, flguring that
the Roxy would pull a certain
amount no matter what opposition
it was given.
Last week the business on the

street was off in practically all the
houses. The Paramount, which had
an extra strong bill with Gertrude
Ederle, the channel swimmer, as a
special added attraction, went to

$70,500, not so good under the cir-

cumstances. The picture was Douglas
MacLean in "Caught in the Rain,"
a good comedy that got laughs. The
Capitol with "The Taxi Dancer"
was away off at $46,890, while the
Strand, which held Corinne Grif-
fith in "Three Hours" and the Roger
Wolfe Rahn band as a special at-
traction, did just its average busi-
ness, $38,700.
The first week of "Metropolis" at

the Rialto got $36,850, while at the
little Cameo "Stark Love" qualified
for a third week with $7,690.

One Road Show Holds Own
Of the road shows now on Broad-

way the only one that failed to go
off last week was "When a Man
Loves" at the Selwyn, which played
to a little better than $18,500, and
the nearest approach to this was
"Beau Geste" at the Criterion, which
got $12,150, rather remarkable in

the face of the length of the run.
All the others were somewhat off

In receipts. "The Big Parade" at
the Astor played to the lowest re-

ceipts that it has had to date, $15,-

680, while "What Price Glory" at the
Harris went to $15,419. Under that
came "Don Juan" at Warner's with
$14,129 and "The Better 'Ole" at the
Colony showing $14,034. "Old Iron-
sides" at the Rivoll get $14,600.

Both of the Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
specials, "The Fire Brigade" at the
Central and 'Tell It to the Ma-
rines" at the Embassy, are due to

fold up this week. The former
played to $8,389 while the latter got
$9,703.60. Loew is giving up the
Central and "Slide, Kelly, Slide" is

due next at the Entbassy.
Last night "The Rough Riders," a

new F. P.-L. offering of the road
show class, opened at the Cohan
for a run.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Big Parade" (M-G-M)

(1,120; $1.10-$2.20) (69th week. Last
week found this picture "at lowest
box-office figure since Its remark-
able record-breaking run started.

$15,700.
Cameo—"Stark Love" (F. P.-L.)

(549; 50-75) (3d week). Hoping for
fourth week, but chances early this

week were against it. although do-
ing extra advertising. Last week,
$7,700. Picture must do $3,500 by
Tuesday night to remain another

Capitol—"Taxi Dancer': (M-G-M)
(5,450; 60-$1.65). Nothing in this

title to pull. Result, week ended
with $46,900.

Central — "Fire Brigade" M-G-
M) (922; $1.10-$2.20) (13th week).
Final week here. Last week's re-
ceipts, $8,400, couple of hundred bet-
ter than week before. Loew relin-
quishing lease, house reverts to the
Bhuberta,
Colony— "The Better 'Ole" and

Vita (W. B.) (1,980; $1.65-$2.20)
(23d week). Took another drop last
week to $14,100.

Criterion—"Beau Geste" (F. P.-L.)
(812; $1.10-$2.20) (29th week).
Showing remarkable strength. List
week held to $12,150.
Embassy—"Tell It to the Marines"

(M-G-M) (596; $1.10-$2.20) (12th
week). With $9,750 last week meant
money for house, but picture is to
be taken off and "Slide, Kelly.
Slide." brought in for opening of
baseball season in New York.

Harris—"What Price Glory" (Fox)
(1,024; $1.10-$2.20) (17th week).
Business went off little last wee!;.
$15,500.
Paramount—"Let It Rain" (Mac-

Lean-F. P.-L.) (4.000; 40-75-99).
Last week In addition to Douglas
MacLean feature and regular hill

with Publix unit presentation aug-
mented with presence of Getrude
Ederle, box office showed $70,500.

not speaking over well..

Rialto—"Metropolis" (UPA-F. P.-
L.) (1,900; 35-50-75-99) (2d week).
First week of imported feature
pulled box office to $86,850; Strong.

Rivoli—"Old Ironsides" (F. P.-L.)
(2.200; $1.10-$2.20) (14th week).
About $14,500.
Roxy—"The Love of Hun

$13,621. House executives are look-
ing for week that will go In the
neighborhood of 4130,000, bat
chances are will show a little bet-
ter than $110,000, exclusive of the
opening night receipts. This will
be a world's record for picture
theatres.
Selwyn—"When a Man Loves"

and Vitaphone (W. B.) (1,007; $1.65-
$2.20) (7th week). Held up remark-
ably well last week. Only road show
on street that didn't slip. Got $18,550.

Strand — "Three Hours" (F. N.)
(2,900; 35-50-76). House had Roger
Wolfe Kahn and his orchestra as a
special attraction, also Will Rogers
short film. Business not out of
ordinary; $38,700.
Warner's—"Don Juan" and Vita

(W. B.) (1,360; $1.65-$2.2») (S2d
week). Last week, $14,200, good as

"cJpyrfiht, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

STORM DIRECTING "DOVE*'
Los Angeles, March 16.

Jerome Storm is doing most of
the directing of "The Dove," Ro-
land West acting as supervisor.
Kalia Pasha has been added to

the cast.

VITA MAKES IT SOFT

Washington Orchestrs Tskes Vaca-
tion While Sound Movie Plays

Washington, March 16.

Vitaphone, current at the Metro-
politan, brought a three weeks'
holiday to the house musicians with
full pay.

Originally set to be featured in

one of the Stanley-Crandall neigh-
borhood houses (Tivoll), ;he loca!

union refused to permit the
transfer.

Start on "Wind"
Los Angeles, March 1$.

Lillian Gish, drawing $10,000 a
week the past two months while
waiting for a screen adaptation of

"The Enemy" to be completed, ie

to work this week on another pic-

ture. "The Enemy" was to have
been made while Miss Gish was
waiting for Clarence Brown to start

work with her in "Wind."
However, "Wind" will be done at

once without Brown, Victor Seas-
strom directing.

Brown will be assigned to handle
the megaphone for Miss Gish in

"The Enemy."

Wampas Baby Bride

Los Angeles, March 15.

Patricia Avery, Wampas Baby
star, under SOBtract to M-G-M, has
been a bride for almost a year. No
one knew anything about It until

her husband, also employed by the
concern, as an art director, had to

go on location. Then It leaked out
that Miss Avery, a distant relation

to John D. Rockefeller, married
Me.Till Pye. April 3, 1926. at On-
tario, Cal.

Miss Avery was stenographer in

the research department at M-G-M
when Pye saw she was a better
screen type and had her given a
chance. She clicked from the start
and has been playing in the bigger
productions at the studio during
the past year.

Stahlberg Walks on Roxy
Frederick Stahlberg, one of the

four original conductors of the

Roxy, New York, walked out the
opening night, following a clash
with his associates.

Erno Rapee ha.-: been elevated to

the general musical directorship,

with Charles Previn and H. Mau-
rice Jacquet under him.

GRETA "SUPPORTING"

Indifferent to Importance of Roles
—Completing Contract! at

$400 Weekly

Los Angeles, March 15.

Rather i^ian be deported or ac-
cept a new contract which would
(ivs her $2,500 a week, Greta Garbo
has taken a role in support of Lew
Cody and Aileen Pringle in "Her
Brother from Brazil" at $400 a week,
the stipend she receives under her-
old contract.
Miss Cnrbo Insists that she is go-

ing through with the original con-
tract for the company and It mat-
ters not to her what sort of role

she Is cast for until Its termination.

JOHN GILBERT IN CANADA
Los Anyeles, March 15.

John Gilbert, finally convinced
that there is nothing wrong' with
his appendix, has gone to Canada
for three weeks.
Upon his return he will begin

work in "Twelve Miles Out," to be
directed by Jack Conway and su-
pervised by Bernard Hyman in-

stead of Irving Thalberg for Metro-
Goldwyn - Mayer.

(8wanson-U. A.) (6,250; mats.: 40-
60-$1.10; Eves.: $0-$1.l0-$2.20).
Largest theatre in World thrown
open to public Saturday morning.
Night before reserved seat opening.
Which brought about $:!0,oon. Sat-
urday, first day at regular prices,
showed $:!5.000; Sunday little bet-

IQteof(hegreatestpictures
in filmland in 19^7*

~ Portsmouth (N.H.)Herald

With SHIRLEYMASON
Directedby Cddiedim
C?rodaced by the
DouglasMacLean
Corporation - - -

MacLEAN
UtitRain

In Paramount 's downpour ofhits mm
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EASTMAN BEFORE HIGH COURT

ON IMPORTANT TRADE POINT

Combatting Order of Federal Trade Commission to

Sell Laboratories—Favorable to Raw Stock

Maker, Vital With Commission

Washington, March 15.

The attempt of the Federal Trade
Commission to force the sale of
three laboratories by the Eastman
Kodak Co., which it Is claimed
were held as a part of a plan to
monopolize the raw fflm trade, was
argued orally before the U. S.
Supreme Court Friday.
The Government contends that

the kodak company, though hold-
ing these laboratories idle, has
threatened to reopen them should
the Allied Films Laboratories As-
sociation ever discontinue to use
the Eastman film exclusively in

making prints from negatives.
John W. Davis, counsel for East-

man, argued that the highest
tribunal should uphold the de-
cision of the Court of Appeals in
New York City which court de-
clined to order the sale of the
laboratories, questioning the right
of the commission to order such a
sale.

The decision in this case, which
should be handed down shortly,
will, if decided against the Gov-
ernment, entirely take the "teeth"
out of the Federal Trade Com-
mission Act, attorneys here state.

P.-F. L COMING
The board of directors of Famous

Players-Lasky has decided to

change the corporate name of the

organization. Application will be
filed for the change to Paramount
Famous-Lasky Corp. within the

next few weeks. The reason given

is that there was considerable con-

fusion In the minds of people re-

garding Famous Players-Lasky and
Paramount, some not understanding
that they are practically the same.
There Is a suggestion that some

time in the future a further change
may be made which might possibly

bring about a link-up in the cor-

porate name of Paramount-Publix-
Famous-Lasky.

FANCHON£
MARCO IDEAS
have the best artists of the

VAUDEVILLE AND MUSICAL
COMEDY FIELDS

De Luxe Motion Picture Theatre

Weekly Fflm Instalments;

"Methusaleh" in Parts
Los Angeles, March 15.

Rivaling Bernard Shaw's "Back
to Methusaleh, which took three

nights to unfold, "The Life of

Charles XII," a Swedish-made pic-

ture, will unreel at. Philharmonic
Auditorium, one half tonight

(March 15) and one-halt a week
from tonight.

There are 12 reels to each half.

MRS. WTT.T. OPPOSITE MENJOU
• Los Angeles, March 16.

With her name changed from
Katherlne Hill to Katherine Carver,

the former wife of Ira Hill, photog-

rapher, will play the feminine lead

opposite Adolphe Menjou in "The
Head Walter."

It goes Into production this week
by Famous Players-Lasky. Harry
D'Arrest la directing the story.

Benjamin Glazer supplied the

screen adaptation and Chandler

Sprague the continuity.

Kant Opposite Miss Vidor
Los Angeles, March 15.

Arnold Kent has been chosen to

play the lead opposite Florence

Vidor In "The World at Her Feet"

for Famous Players.

THE ONE AND ONLY

DE PACE
MANDOLIN WIZARD

JUST COMPLETED

A
SERIES OF NUMBERS

FOR

OPENING MARCH 19th

AT

PARAMOUNT, NEW YORK

FOR TOUR OF ALL

VITAPHONE PUBLJX THEATRES

Direction WM. MORRIS

PATHE-P. D. C. MERGER CLEARED

FOR CONSUMMATION BY BANKERS

Monkey Wrench Loomed Up When Merrill Lynch

Made Demands—Stanley- 1st National Meeting

April 1-9, in Atlanta?

The merging of the Pathe and

the Producers' Distributing Corp.

has been virtually agreed upon,

although it appeared at one stage

of the proceedings last week that

a monkey wrench had been thrown

into the works by the Merrill

Lynch faction. The latter had dis-

posed of the B, or voting stock, of
Pathe to Blair & Co., who were a
part of the negotiations with
P. D. C.
The Joker that Merrill Lynch

wielded was the A stock, which
contained a clause to the effect

that no refinancing or re-estab-
llshlng of values as far as the
Pathe organization was concerned
could be accomplished without the
consent of the A stockholders.
Those stockholders were In on

Pathe anywhere from 60 to 70 and
the stock at the time that the mon-
key wrench appeared was around
40. Merrill Lynch contended that
before the consent of those stock-
holders could be obtained Blair &
Co. would have to take care of

them at the price that they bought
the stock.
This would mean that Blair &

Co. would have to buy about
13,000,000 additional into the pool
to control the Pathe absolutely.

Evidently an understanding of

some nature was arrived at, for the
stock moved up a couple of points
since last week and the reports are
that the merging of the two prop-
erties Is going right ah. ad.
Elmer Pearson of Pathe is leav-

ing for the Coast today for a series

of conferences out there with Cecil

B. DeMille and others Interested

In the merging of the two com-
panies.

Clearing for Big Things
With the Pathe-P. D. C. merger

out of the way and the Stanley-
First National deal all set, together
with the West Coast Circuit tak-
ing over the North American The-
atres for physical operation and
direction under Harold B. Frank-
lin, it is possible that the way is

going to be cleared for the still

bigger merger of the theatre chains
of Stanley and Keith's to come
about.
The West Coast-North American

deal has been worked out to a de-
gree where It now Is up to the
banking interests representing both
sides for ratification. The Inter-

ests controlling the West Coast
and those of North American
worked out their deal toward the

end of last week and when com-
pleted it will find Harold B. Frank-
lin as the president of the com-
bined Pacific Coast theatre cir-

cuits.

As far as Stanley-First National
is concerned, the annual meeting of
the latter organization is due to

take place on April 19, possibly In

Atlantic City, and on that occasion
the plans for the new line-up of
the producing and distributing ends
of the organization will be realigned
to meet with these new conditions.
It is possible that at the Atlantic
City meeting Harry O. Schwalbe
will again be voted Into an execu-
tive capacity with First National.

On Its Way
Last week following the exclusive

announcement of the line-up of
the factors in the biggest merger
that the picture Industry has ever
seen, there were a number of de-
nials on the part of several execu-
tives. These, however, were noth-
ing more or less than gestures of

those who would have liked to have
held the details under cover until
some future time. Verification of
the story was obtained from a
dozen different sources by Variety
before printing and these were aug-
mented after publication, with fully
as many more.
The 1500,000,000 merger is on its

way.

Native Exhibitor Backing

South American Series
Los Angeles, March 16.

J. O. Bachmann, Independent
producer, is acting as production
head for Julian AJurias, wealthy
South American exhibitor, making
a series of romances based on
South American history. The sec-
ond production will be called "San
Martlne."
Warner Brothers will handle the

United States release.

GELBEET DODGING KNIFE
Los Angeles, March IS.

To avoid an operation for appen-
dicitis, John Gilbert will rest sev-
eral weeks before beginning "11
Miles Out" for M-G-M.
An original by Monta Bell has

been accepted to follow.

ART
K2VJIN

7/ie

PREMIER
9TAGE

ATTRACTION
of <v

BELMONT
SENATE
WADDING
THEATRES
Chicago

5

I SEE

TOM McNAMARA
IS NOW WITH

F. B. O.

Sincere congratulations to "ROXY" en his colossal achievement

FRANK MOVLAN
of Roxy's gang
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FILM MERGER TALK GOVERNS

PRICES OFAMUSEMENT STOCKS

Two to Benefit Are Universal and Pathe, Latter

Mentioned in P. D. G.-Keith Deal—Famous at

109 "ex"—Loew at New Top, $62%

In prospect, mergers

of and mergers that are still

only of vague material, governed

the shifts of prices in the stock

market over , the week. The out-

standing development of yesterday

was the sudden Jump of Loew, Inc.,

to a new high for all time at 62%.

practically the exact level Indicat-

ed in the bond dealings of the same

company.
At the same time Famous Play-

ers came out around 109 during the
last hour, selling "ex div." and
practically net unchanged over-
night, having closed at 111. The
market went through the day and
merely subtracted the 12 quarterly

from the previous price.

Early Selling in F

There were indications of selling

at the opening by discouraged hold-

ers of Famous, discontented with

Its long Inaction. Orders had ap-

parently accumulated over night

and under pressure of offerings at

the gong the first price on the tape

was 108%. It is likely that long

holders for a rise had merely waited

to collect the current dividend and
then let go. From the early low

the stock advanced about a point

and then steadied to about net un-
changed at 9%. If the early low
represented the retirement of old

longs. It may have been Just that

that the pool was playing for. After

the opening support was in evi-

dence either fram the clique or from
the Times Square crowd that per-

sists In regarding the stock a buy
at and below 110.

Merger talk occupied the players

in the group. The Stanley-First

National -West Coast deal appar-
ently started It and then the Kelth-
Orpheum-Pathe-P. D. C. carried It

further. Oddly enough Stanley
selling on the Philadelphia Bourse
received no benefit from the talk.

It moved around 83 Monday, com-
pared with a recent high above 90.

Buying broke out In the unexpected
quarter of Pathe Exchange Class

A, which mounted from early last

week nearly 10 points to a Monday
high of 48, which It held yesterday

In a general way.

. .. .jl Drawn In

Another stock that leaped into

life was the junior Universal Pic-

tures issue dealt in on the New
York Curb. This made a new top

around 45, having now accom-
plished the so-called "double peak."

About two months ago it Jumped
on heavy dealings to better than 44

and then dropped back In the ruck.

Apparently something was ex-

pected to happen then, but failed to

come through. Perhaps the same
happening, whatever it may be—is

again in prospect. This may be
some sort of a merger.
One of the financial commentators

arranged a unique consolidation on
• paper a few days ago. By the sim-

ple system of noting that both Loew
and Universal were pushing out

ahead of their group, this economist

reported talk of a grouping of Loew,
Universal and United Artists. The
report was promptly denied, but the

pastime of building fanciful movie
combinations so intrigued the mar-
ket that probably every possible

and many impossible groupings
were figured out.

One wild-eyed rumor courier was
to bo heard debating in one of the

customer's rooms of the possibili-

ties, long since ignored in the trade

of a possible Loew-Famous Players
consolidation. This revived loose

talk over the past two months of a
two-for-ono deal in Loew and Fa-
mous Players stock as the two Is-

sues—one drifting down and the
other climbing—approached some-
thing like such a parity on the
ticker.

Loew Bonds Active

In some way that is not apparent
on the surface there Is an opera-
tion going on which involves the
Loew Bonds. These are maintain-
ing their best levels of 105 with
warrants attached and 97 "ex-war."
But the significant point la the

be a small and inactive investment
security. Last week sales of Loew
bonds approximated $1,000,000, com-
pared to about $35,000 in Keith 6's.

which is a larger issue.

Elsewhere there was nothing out

of the ordinary. Fox was Ignored
marketwise, although in the trade

it was pointed out In editorial views
that Fox might easily become an
Important factor in any of the

mergers under discussion. The
stock was stationary around 68-69.

Shubert behaved very well under
comparatively heavy dealings ad-

vancing to nearly <5, compared to

its best for this (192?) year of 66.

Its improvement, by the way. be-

gan with the day It went "ex,"

March 1. Before that It had gotten
down to around 56. Ordinarily then
would be something fishy about

this from the angle of clique opera-
tion.

The Famous Players-Lasky an-
nual statement is published else-

where in this issue. It shows net
profits for 1926 at the rate of $10.65

for the outstanding common.

Summary to Saturday. Man h 13:

STOCK EXCHANGE

High

13!>'i
in-.
1M«
1113

->;.

13
34%
u%m

48*
8*
23%m
4.1%
33%

99>,
105',

I.OW.

130%
107%
120
US
K,
4«%
24%
l>%

SO*.
37
Ki%
98
37%

42%
4%
20%

Salea. Iaaue and rate. High.

11,900 EaMman Kitalak (8) lv.< .,

14,400 Famoua IMayera (10) US
no do . peat. <s> . . in

None Flrat National 1st pref. (9 44)
II ••» Foi Films claaa A 14) «••.

114.200 ]*,. w (3) 01%
LHiO M-Q-M. let pref (1.89) 2.V,
900 Mot. k'lct. Cap. (1) 11%

2.WJO Orpheum (2) 33%
7«.nO0 Pathe K«rh . claaa A (3)
23.400 Khuhert (3>
None Univ. Plct. (8)
13.400 Warner Broa P.. claaa A....

4.1%

39%

CURB
4.300 American Seat <4)

3.000 Fox Theatre*, claaa A
200 United Anut a Theatre Circuit.

I w
132
110%
120 V,

10%
32%

43%
7%
20%

Laat.

139%
111
121
103
68%
SO*
23%
•11%
33
44%
B4%
101%
38%

Net
Chge
+ 7%
- %
+ %

+v%
4 4*
- %
+ 1

+ %
49
-13%

7%

n. Unlveraal Picture*.
ss i M

- %
+ %
+ %
+i
+5%

BONDS
98

101
$11,000 Keith 0'a (Stock Bach.) 98*
787.000 Loew S'a (Stock Each ) (tee note) 10S%

•8%
104 104%

- %
+ %

• Ex-dlvidend.
NOTE.-Loew ei-warrant. eold Wl.OOO at 98% to 97%.

Air Flight Pictures
Los Angeles, March IS.

A picture based on the around
the world flight made by American
a\lators a few years ago will be
made by United States Aviation
Productions, a specially organized
company.

Lieut. Leslie Arnold and Crelgh-
ton Hale will be featured with Al
Neitx directing from a script pre-
pared, by Lieut. Arnold.

Others in the cost Include Vir-

ginia Brown Falre, Stuart Holmes,
David Torrence, Bull Montana,
Charles French, Ernest Sheilds and
Jerry Mandy.

Gertrude Short Sued
Ventura, Ca!., March 15.

Claiming she is permanently
scarred as a result of an auto-
mobile accident Eleanor Mehan
filed suit In Superior Court naming
Gertrude Short, picture actress,

defendent In a suit for $27,250

Miss Short's car is alleged

hare struck the car of C.

of Santa Barbara In which
a passenger.

ADVICE:

NO matter what con'
tracts you may have

for Newsreel or Short
FeaturesNOW be sureyou
leave yourself free for
this great opportunity
THEREAFTER

!

nooucto sv tue

HEARST
ORGAN I XAT ION

THE GREATEST
ALLIANCE
OF HISTORY!
—to give you Metro'Qoldwyn*Mayer

in Features, too!

YOUNG Blood now enters Shorts!

THAT'S the Big News of the day,

THE greatest alliance of all time

M-G-M plus Hearst plus Roach
IN features"and Road Shows
M-G-M dared to show the industry

NEW ideas,.courage, showmanshipl

AND nowjn Short Features

WATCH

!

BEHIND the M-G-M News is the

WORLD-wide Hearst Organization^..

HAL ROACH and all his famous

COMEDY units join M-G-M'tbanneti
AND remember this

ALL of M-G'M's Short Features'are

ESTABLISHED box-office quantities*

HISTORY repeats;.^.M&M in Shorts, too,

WILL be The Talk'oKhe^Industry.

BE smartrClear the way^ofi

feature8
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FM'S MUGGLEDUFFIES

STRUT THEIR STUFF

Headquarters Bunch Use Beef-

steak as Excuse for Good

Time—Now They're in Films

Close to 100 men sat down to a

beefsteak at Cavanagh's In West

23rd street Saturday night, the first

gathering of the Muggleduffles of

the Film Booking Offices.

Joseph Kennedy, president of F.

B. O., waa in Boston and unable to

attend. Eld Moore represented him.

Also present and spreading good

will were Joseph Schnitzer, general

nrianager, and Lee Marcus, general

sales manager. Of course Hyatt

Daab and Harry Osborne, of P. B.

O.'s press department, were there

giving first aid to everybody seek-

ing beefsteak and a good time.

The Ford Dabney band of col-

ored muslckers served hot syncopa-

tion and the band also Introduced

some song specialties. On the menu
cards were the choruses of topical

songs and when played by the band
Harry Osborne proved that he
missed his calling by not being

community song leader.

The eating started around seven

or so with pictures taken of the

beefsteak eaters In carnival cap and
apron, with each of the Muggle
dufflles given a chance to show his

smile, teeth and register, and at the

same time. They all did their stuff

and It will pass any censorship.

Release date not set.

Home Office Talent
A number of outstanding features.

One was a little intimate talk for

the good of the order by Mr.
Schnitzer; a display of ground
tumbling by Otto Madsen of the

accounting department, which led

some to believe that he might have
been with an acrobatic troupe at

one time, and some hot banjo play-

ing by Joe Wilson of the mailing
department.
So enjoyable was the affair that

it will be made an annual event.

The word "muggleduffles" la not
taken from any cartoon strip. It

means a worker who Is a gloom
chaser at all times, a "regular guy."
Their motto Is "Boost F. B. O."

Winkler's Shorts for F. P.
Loe Angeles, March 15.

Winkler Picture*, Inc., is the
newest company to be added to

those who will release through Fa-
mous Playera-Laaky'a new short

subject department.
Charles B. Mintz, president of

Winkler, la now on the coast to

confer with his production staff re-

garding two series of short sub-
jects.

Hal Sintznian will direct one and
Andrew Stone the other.

George Winkler and Nat Mintz
are supervising, with Joe Traub
officiating an production manager.

CLUBBED TO DEATH
Loe Angeles, March 15.

John Egerty, 40, property man at

a Hollywood studio, died In the Re-
ceiving Hospital here as the result

of a brutal clubbing attack by an
unknown assailant.

He was discovered unconscious in

Herbert Brenon III

Herbert Brenon la HI with Intes-

tinal lnfluenze and confined at
home under the care of Dr. H. C.
Fleming.

10c AFTERNOON ADMISSIONS

IN SEVERAL N.Y. FILM PLACES

Old Mellers and Comedy Issues Resuming Former
Hold—Picture Serial's New Lease and More
Shorts—Avenue and Neighborhoods Favor Ideas

Animal Serial

Los Angeles, March 16.

Webster Cullison Is to produce
and direct & 10-eplsode animal
serial at the Seelig zoo. It will be
released through the Rayart Pic-
tures Corp.

Currier, Roach's Editor

Los Angeles, March 16.

Richard Currier has been signed
as editor-ln-chlef for the Hal Roach
Studios, replacing Benie Walker,
now vice-president of that com-
pany.

irst time
_n

MOTION PICTURE HISTORY
ONE director has FOUR
big Special

9

productions
chosen for Broadway

presentation simultaneously

all four personally directed \g

The 10c. admission to picture
houses has returned to New York.
In Home local theatres the dime fee
holds good only until < p. m or a
half hour later, when It la tilted
to 20c.

A Variety reporter visited some
of the "avenues" In New York, with
most all the film houses below 42nd
street having 10c. as the afternoon
admission.
There is also an Inclination

among the smaller seating places to
dig up some of the old mellers and
comedy reissues, which seem to be
Just as funny to the newer clientele
as In the old days.
The picture serial also seems to

have taken a new grip on life,

judging from the many that now-
book In on a day or two presen-
tation.

One thing Is now noticeable In
some of the New York neighbor-
hoods: there are more of the small
quickies operated by circuits than
heretofore.

FRANKLIN HAILED
(Continued from page 4)

speeches following the dinner.
Every important branch of show
business was represented at the
speakers' table, where were seated
Mike Shea, Jesse L. Lasky, Adolph
Zukor, S. R. Kent, Sam Katz, J. J.
Murdock, Robert M. Lelber, Elek
Ludvlgh, Charles Hayden, Major L.
Thompson, Richard A. Rowland,
Harry Reichenbach, Elmer Pearson,
Robert T. Kane, Felix Kahn, Mark
Helman and A. M. Botsford, who
acted as master of ceremonies.

Kent, In addition to his speech,
read wires from Mayor James J.
Walker, George M. Cohan, Sam
Harris, Sknuras Bros., V. S. Sen-
ator Pat Harrison of Mississippi,
Earl Hammons, John C. Fllnn, Em 11

Shauer, Ceci! B. DeMille, John R.
Dillon (Hayden Stone Co.), who Is

on the coast; Abe and Mike Gore,
of the West Coast Circuit; W. R.
Frazer, George Weeks, Julian John-
son and others.

According to the present arrange-
ments Franklin Is to depart for the
coast on March 28.

Herschel Stuart, who Is to be
associated with Franklin in Cali-
fornia, left for San Francisco on
Monday of this week. Louis Cohen,
who Is also to be connected with the
realty division of the organization.
Is to depart next Monday.
A farewell "Dutch Treat" is to

be staged for both Jack Mansfield,
of the Pnbllx organization, who la

resigning to Join Franklin, and
Louis Cohen, at the Rendezvous
Friday night of this week by the
members of th* p»h'lx organiza-
tion.

Mansfield will leave for the coast
with the Franklin party on the
28th, a special car being chartered
to take the personal staff oT the
new head of the West Coast t«>

Los Angeles.

States in Shorts
Los Angeles, March 15.

Fox's short subject department la

making a series of "Know Your
Own State" scenlcs.

Elizabeth Pickett will title the
entire series.

MAYER'S VACATION
Los Angeles, March 16.

Instead of going to Europe with
his family, Louis B. Mayer will
take a month off at Hot Springs,
Arkansas.
With him will go the family phy-

sician 'and Pete Smith, head of the
studio publicity forces.

Father and Daughter in Pictures
Los Angeles, March 16.

Lenore .Bushman will have a small
part in "Belgrano." based on the
history of Argentina. Francis X.
Bu.shman, her father, has the lead.
Others in the cast include Jacque-

line Logan, Henry Kolker, Paul
Ellis, Mathilde Comont, Olive Haa-
brouck, Charles French, Lige Con-
ley, James Gordon and Charles
Mallea. Albert Kelly directing.
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1ST ANNUAL M. P. EXPO

BUST ALL 'ROUND

Screen Paper's Publisher Re-

ported Behind It—Sure Thing

Gambling Wheels Rung In

American History Films
Loi Angeles, March IS.

Storiea founded on episodes in

American history appears to be M-
O-M's policy for their new "action"
star. Col. Tim McCoy. His next
picture will deal with the expedition
of General Kearney Into California
in 1846.

It's an original for the screen by
Peter B. Kyne.

Los Angeles, March 15.

Hollywood's first annual motion
picture exposition held at the Am
baaaador Auditorium will probably
b* the last promoted by interests

Independent of the picture produc
tlon organizations.
Klwood Dillin, who claims to have

staged similar expositions, sold the
Idea to Tamar Lane, publisher of a
local screen paper, that an exposi-
tion would be a great idea for the
community. Lane seemed to agree
with him, but none of the picture
producers did. A result was that
some 20 odd exhibitors at (150 and
less for the week took space to show
what they wanted people coming to
a picture exposition to see.
There were exhibits from beach

clubs, country club promotions,
safety razor sharpeners, eyeglass
xnolsteners, household supplies,
shawl dealers and a few of people
who cater to the picture field by
Belling supplies and accessories.
The exhibits, however, did not

till half of the hall and the place
looked rather bleak. An admission
charge of 50 cents was asked, with
folks not taking it seriously. On
the first day some 200 passed
through the gates, about the same
number on the second, 350 on the
third and around 250 on the fourth
day. Most of these people came on
passes still more utilizing a ticket
which allowed them in for 25 cents.
The promoters were obligated to

pay $2,400 rent for the week with
full money forthcoming on the open-
ing day. However, it was not, as
only some $1,900 had been paid in

advance and Dillin was using as
much cash as he could collect the
first few days to add to the amount.
On the third day the Hollywood
"News" had an attachment on the
box office for $100 in printing and
a marshal spent the idle moments
With the cashier, who was trying
to satisfy the claim.

Used the Gimmick
Things got quite desperate dur-

ing the middle of the week, so nickel
and quarter gambling machines
Were brought into a corner of the
hall. A Variety man tried his luck
against the gimmlcked machines,
which when they paid discharged
•lugs that were non- negotiable.

After he had lost a few nickels
and quarters a man who seemed to
have something to do with it vol
Unteered the statement that the
profits from the machines would go
to the Motion Picture Relief Fund
The Variety man Inquired who had
charge of this, and he was told that
Dillin and Harry Burns, editor of
the Hollywood "Filmngraph" had it

In hand.
Burns informed the Variety man

that he knew nothing about this ar
rangement and did not think any
one else did. It is said that the
fellow operating the machines was
taking a chance on getting by and
Was to give the promoters of the
exposition a percentage of his sure-
fire take-In.
Lane, editor of the film sheet, is

aid to have guaranteed the salary
of the press agent for the exposition
as well as bills of some who ex
tended credit.

Dillin stated he had gone into the
proposition on the promise of Lane
that the entire motion picture in

dustry would be behind the pro
Ject, as he realized it would be
futile to attempt It otherwise.
He says that Lane did not come

through. Dillin also states that he
had no cognizance of the presence
of the gambling machines and that

he was not participating in any of

the profits.

ALMA RUBENS IN LEAD
Los Angeles, March 15.

Alma Rubens, recently at odds
with Fox, has signed with United
Artists to play the feminine lead

In "Two Arabian Nights," a post-

war comedy.

William Haines, Louis Wolheim,
DeWitt Jennings, Michael Vlseroff

and Boris Karloff are in the cast.

Fields' "Timid 8oul"

Loa Angeles, March 15.

W. C. Fields' first picture for

F. P. L. at the west coast studios

will be "The Timid Soul."

Gregory Ia Cava, who will di-

rect, wrote the story.

Jack Hoxie's Stepfather's

Gets Life Sentence

Los Angeles. March II.

Scott C. Stone's sentence of

hanging; for the murder of two
young girU here about a year ago
was commuted to life Imprison-
ment by Governor C. C Toun«- on
the day set for his execution.

Stone was known hero aa the

step-father of Jack Hoxle, picture

actor. When interviewed by news-
paper men at San Quentln Prison,

Stone made the statement that

Hoxle Is not a step-son but his own
son. He stated that hla wife's

maiden name was Hoxle and that

the son's real name is John Joshua
Stone. He also said he has another

son In the movies under the name
of Alton C. Stone.
When Jack Hoxle waa asked

about the statement made by Stone
he declared that a man In such an
upset condition as Stone was likely

to say anything. He stated that

Stone was his step-father, but had
been divorced from his mother for

a number of yean. He admitted
his mother's maiden name was

Hoxle, and that waa aa much as
he knew of hla father, who is dead.

He had only one name—Jack Hoxle,
which he waa using In motion
pictures.

Further he refused to discuss the

matter by saying he wanted to keep
aa far out of the limelight In con-
nection
sible.

ARMY LIFE COMEDY
Los Angels, March 15.

Although they have not yet re-
leased their first war comedy First
National has purchased "Aenease
Amerlcanus," a "Liberty Magazine"
story by Elliott White Springs, to
make another laugh picture based
on army life.

The first war picture teamed
Charlie Murray and George Sidney.

George Weeks Returning

Los Angeles, March 15.

George Weeks, general manager
of Famous Players-Lasky short

subject department, after a ten-day
sojourn at the local studios discuss-

ing product for next season. Is en
route to New York.

JUNES' "WHITE PANTS"
Los Angeles, March 15.

Johnny nines' next starring ve-
hicle for First National will be
"White Pants Willie." adapted
from Elmer Davis' Liberty Maga-
zine story by Howard Green.
Kerry Clarke and Peter Milne.
The story was purchased from

Metro-Goldwyn-Mnyer by C. C.

Burr. Production will start about
April 11 at the Tec-Art Studios.

Gouldina Returns to Coast

Los Angeles, March 15.

Edmond Goulding, who showed
the students at Columbia Univer-
sity, New York, something about
the art of motion picture produc-
tion and acting, has returned to the
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer studios.

He will shortly start directing an
original story which he has written.

Newmayer and Denny
Los Angeles, March 15.

Fred Newmayer has been placed

under contract by Universal to di-

rect Reginald Denny In a picture to

be madt from an original story by
Edwin Justus Mayer.
In production May 2$.

Actual Box-Office Reports prove that

ROSSON ON "YOUTH"
Los Angeles, March 15.

Richard Rosson will direct

"Rolled Stockings," to be Famous
Players' "youth" picture, with
James Hall and Louise Brooks in

the leads.

Rosson replaces Monte Brice,
originally assigned to direct the
production.

N. Y. to L. A.
Arthur Hornhlow.

L. A. to N. Y.
George Leslie Smith,

i'urtzel.

has swept to the

TOP RANK of

money makers
His first two pictures are

listed in the first ten of the

"Box-Office Ticker" de-

partment of the Exhibitors'

Herald

that's why

SOMEWHERE
in

SONORA
his latest hit, has
beenbooked into

the country's
largest first run
houses.

Kathleen Collins

Adapted from Will Leving-
ton Comfort's novel, "Some-
where South in Sonora."
Adaptation by Marion Jack-

Presented by Directed by Produced under management of

CHARLES R. ROGERS ALBERT ROGELL HARRY J. BROWN

IT'S A FIRST NA TIONAL WESTERN SPECIAL

!
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FOX'S $15,000,000 IS

FOR NEW PROGRAM

Will Be Spent Within Year

from April on New Product

—

Producing East and WestJ ««WW—

A $15,000,000 producing program

for the next 12 months, starting

with April, Is the schedule laid

down for the Fox organization.

The entire production work for the
1926-27 season completed, and with
more than $5,000,000 worth of com-
pleted features for release between
now and September In the vaults,

the Fox organization approaches
the new season with a gigantic for-

tune invested in finished product.
The production plans, together

with the studio activities of the
Fox Films, both on the coast and
in New York, were Issued from the
offices of Winfleld R. Sheehan, vice-

president In charge of production
for the company, yesterday.
New pictures for the coming year

now completed Include eight spe-
cials, with "Sunrise." "7th Heaven"
and "Carmen" among them.
During the coming year not less

than 12 productions are to be made
in the New York studios under the
supervision of Joseph Engle, studio
manager, and Allan Dwan. who will

direct a number of them. Victor
Bchertzinger has been signed on
the coast by Sheehan and will come
to New York to direct the first

Fox-Movietone feature.
Sheehan is to come east in June

and make a trip abroad. He will

spend four weeks in the Fox studios
In Berlin, which are under the man-
agement of Carl Freund, the noted
cameraman who recorded" Variety."

Some of the Titles
In the line-up of pictures to be

ext year are listed the
for which John Ford shot a
of scenes in Germany. Jack

Blystone is to direct a comedy spe-
cial with Ted McNamara and

ers; Frank Borzage is to direct
"The Grand Army Man" with Alec
Francis in the War fie Id role;

"Prince Fazil," a foreign stage suc-
cess, which Is to open in New York
in September, will be picturized
under the direction of Howard
Hawks with Delores Del Rio in the
cast.

Jack Fond Is also to direct
"Frozen Justice," which may be re-
titled. Others In the list are "The
Comedian," "The Mud Turtle,"
"Balaoo," "None But the Brave,"
and an underworld play to be di-

rected by Raoul Walsh with Victor
McLaglan in the leading role.

ABE
LYMAN

and his

Brunswick Recording

Orchestra
rOMPI.RTINO

THIRD MONTH
Breaking All Records at the

UPTOWN, LOS ANGELES

PUBLIX POLICY

(Continued from page 4)

Flatbush and Nevlns street, to cost

$4,500,000, built after the style of

the Paramount, New York. It was
announced some time ago.

Opposition

Picture men familiar with the

neighborhood of the territory en-

compassed will Immediately note

from the sites that Publlx has
missed none of its competitors. On
Pitkin avenue, Brooklyn, and
Southern boulevard, Bronx, the
theatres will oppose the Loew the-
atres In those sections, the Publix
locations being close to the Loew
houses. In downtown Brooklyn,
the Kelth-Albee theatre is closely
adjacent, also the Mark -Strand
(Stanley), besides another of
Loew's.
In the Jamaica location Publix is

trodding upon the William Fox
toes, and again In the Washington
Heights section, the latter also tak-
ing In B. S. Muss. In Flatbush Moss
is again bumped while the Brandts,
Independent exhibitors, will have
their own ideas of Publix coming
into their section. The Brandts are
operators of eight Brooklyn the-

es, the majority of the most
modern type and capacity.
Again in Fordham Publix Is hit-

ting at Loew and also K.-A., with
Its location, at the Concourse and
Fordham road corner the best of
Fordham. In Flushing is a Long
Island Independent, while K.-A.
has announced a new theatre for
that town.

It is reported that all of the the-
atres are to be distinctly individual
and of the atmospheric type. They
will be finished by the spring of
next year.

The Katz Policy

A belief is that Sam Katz, a firm
believer In the neighborhood as
evidenced by him In the Balaban
& Katz chain of Chicago, will fol-

low a similar playing policy here.
Opening the Publix stage shows at
the Paramount, New York, they
will be sent Into the Publlx neigh-
borhoods.
No report is about as to whether

Adolph Zukor and Marcus Loew
has reached an understanding on
the Famous' additions In the com-
munities of Greater New York. It

was last reported in Variety that
both of the heads had delegated
the task of possible adjustment to

the chief theatre operators of each
circuit, Kats for Publlx and Nick
Schenck for Loew's. With United
Artists getting a "piece" of the
new Loew house at Pittsburgh, and
also the two Loew's at Baltimore,
it is said that Publix may take a
firmer stand against letting in
Loew's on the New York neighbor-
hoods.
Publix from account was eased

away by Loew's of being declared
in on the very theatres Joe Schenck
bought in for U. A. No one can be
found who will venture any opinion
on the outcome of the Loew desire
to participate in the Publlx new
ventures In the greater city.

No Threat

Nor has any report gotten out
regarding the position or attitude

of the affected Independent ex-
hibitors. None is reported having
offered to turn in their theatres
to either Publix or Loew's on a
sale or partnership basis. While it

Is said the Indies view the oppo-
sition group with some alarm In-

side, they have as yet shown no
outward fear. It Is also said that

the proposed building program is

not a gesture by Publix to drive

the indies into Its offices: that it

has the sites and Intend to build.

A recent movement by Kate on
behalf of Publlx is to disengage
that operator from direct control of

outside theatres, preferring to leave

such deals to its territorial part-

ners, leaving Publix free to operate

Its present chain with any of Its

il own additions.

Wynn Peeps Over Niagara

Brink for Picture Gag
Buffalo, March 15.

Ed Wynn, who, with a troupe of

moving picture actors, has been
thrilling the natives of Niagara
Falls with a series of hair-raising
stunts in the filming of "Rubber
Heels," a new screen comedy Wynn
Is making for Famous Players-
Lasky, almost broke the hearts of
the locals Saturday with a climax-
ing escapade in which he was car-
ried" on a raft to the brink of Luna
falls off Goat Island.
The mechanical staff rigged up a

box on a barge, painted to represent

cakes of Ice, and fastened by a wire
to an Iron piling In the middle of
the river. The barge was pushed
Into mldriver by 26 men tied to-
gether with safety lines anchored to

the shore. Wynn took up his place,
standing in the center of the box
facing up river and away from the
falls. The barge was turned around
slowly by wires, giving the thing
a swirling effect. When the box
reached the brink of the falls, Wynn
turned, registering dismay and hor-
ror. A rescue was then enacted.

Incidentally, Wynn is said by
rivermen to be the first person
who ever looked over the edge of

the falls from mid-river and livod

to tell of the sensation.

FITZGERALD'S COLLEGE YARN
Los Angeles, March 15.

P. Scott Fitzgerald, having writ-
ten an "original" college story for

Constance Talmudge, has left for

New York.
Fitzgerald has been here for

three months.

IMOGENE IN DUNCANS' FILM
Los Angels, March 15.

Imogene Wilson, Frank Tlnney's
ex-sweetle, beginning a career In

pictures over here as Imogene Rob-
ertson, will be in "Topsy and Eva,"
the Duncan Sisters' starring film for
United Artists.

etting the,

toughs and
the business/

lRogers
OUR UNOFFtC/ALAMBASSADOR

, ABROAD
hgroup of/2one reelfeatum cs.c/a»cy

Rafhgpicture

CONTINUED SUCCESS
TO YOU AND YOUR THEATRE

"ROXY"
IRISNILES

My heartiest congratulations to "Roxy." May his future activities be as successful as they have been in

the past.

FLORENCE A. MULHOLLAND-
Contralto

OF ROXY'S GANG
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ITERATI
Mencken's "100% American"

H. Ik Mencken has gone into a
panic over a song written by Wil-
liam W. Woollcott and titled "I Am
a 100 Percent American." A sheet

of the song is enclosed with every
subscription letter sent out by
Mencken's "American Mercury."
There's no suspicion that the song

was written by Mencken, though the

Woollcott listed as the writer is not
nationally known as a song maker.
The reason why Mencken isn't sus-

pected ot changing his name for the

song is that one of the verses con-
tains a line saying: "I like to read
the 'Saturday Evening Post ."

In the March "Century" Mencken
has a corking editorial on the Wash-
ington correspondents, also a few
remarks on Coolldge that will never
bring Hank an invite on the "May-
flower." Another story that will in-

terest newspapermen and in the
same Issue is "Think Stuff Un-
wanted," sounding as though writ-
ten by someone familiar with Uni-
versal Service.

Some Dailies
Traveling away and looking over

local dailies, many impressions are
obtained, on the news and editorial

pages. Of course the first one is

that the Hearst boiler-plate depart-
ment system Is working overtime
Although almost any one can tell a
Hearst daily 100 yards away.
At Syracuse, N. T., is a Hearst

dally. Its opposition papers are
"The Herald" (evening), the livest

sheet of the town, and "The Stand-
ard," the only morning paper. The
day "The Standard" was looked
over. It was noted that not a line of

local news appeared on the first five

pages. This seemed somewhat re-
markable, but the next two pages
held nothing but local news. Its lead
was a displayed head telling that
the city engineer had been given an
Increase of $1,200 a year in salary.

On the editorial page was a couple
of sticks about the town and the rest

about the world.
It may be a good thing for "The

Standard" that W. R. never visits
Syracuse or "The Journal" might
become a morning daily. It looks
like a set up.

Another "Variety"

A volume of Paul Valery essays,
translated from the French by Mal-
colm Cowley. Is published by Har-
court, Bruce & Co., New York, at
$3 per. under the title of "Variety."
People familiar with "Variety," the
feature picture, or this paper might
accept from the book's title that it

is of or issued by either.
When announced the publishers

Intended Issuing a book under the
"Valrety" title, this paper re-
quested Its attorneys, O'Brien,
Malevinsky oV Drlscoll, to commun-
icate with them to the effect that

Vairety, the weekly, claimed the
exclusive rights to the title of
"Variety" as a registered trade-
mark upon all publications. Some
correspondence followed between
the attorneys, when O'Brien, Male-
vinsky & Drlscoll advised this

paper it held no rights under the
trade-mark registration sufficient

to prevent the common usage of

tho word "variety" as a title for a
publication not in competition as a
newspaper, nor in the same style of

this paper's title.

Free Show for Press Men
Newspaper men of Greater New

York are invited to attend a spe-
cial midnight performance of "Chi-
cago," in a letter issued by Alex

Yokel, press representative for Bam
H. Harris Productions. The date
haa been tentatively set as Thurs-
day, March 24. .The Invitation is

extended to all newspaper workers,
including reporters, special writ-
ers, desk men, compositors, stereo-
typers, foremen, etc.

Hearst's $10,000,000 Issue

Hearst Magazines. Inc., is floating
a $10,000,000 gold bond issue yielding
6 percent. Halsey, Stuart & Co., in
Los Angeles, Is handling the issue.

Wm. Randolph Hearst, president
Hearst Magazines, guarantees both
payment of principal and interest.
All of the outstanding stock, ex-
cepting directors' qualifying shares
of International Magazine Company,
Inc., its subsidiary, will be owned

by Hearst Magazines, Inc. Matur-
ity dates are from Murch 1, 192S, to
193S. inclusive, with $1,000,000 due
annually.

This is the third bond issue issued
by Hearst on his various publica-
tions. The lntest retires from
$1,000,000 to $8,000,000 of maturing
bonds, leaving the margin In cash.
There Is now outstanding from Us*
three issues $26,000,000, it is

I

Just a Hiker

Hurry A. Franck, author of "East
of Slam." sailed on the "Lapland"
for Alexandria recently with only
a few dollars In his pocket He ex-
pects to cross Syria, to Jerusalem,
on foot and then continuing the
hike through Palestine and Tur-

(Continued on page 37)
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MARION AINSLEE
Titles:

"THE TEMPTRESS"
"FLESH AND THE DEVIL"

"ANNIE LAURIE"
M.-G.-M.

DON ALVARADO
NOW PLAYING

in "CARMEN"
A WILLIAM FOX PRODUCTION
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Adapted
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UNIVERSAL PRODUCTION
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THE LOVE OF SUNYA
United Artists release produced by the

Bwensun Producing Corp. starring (Jlnria

a)wanaon. l-'i.un the screen atory by Karle
Browne baaed on the Charles Uunrnon and
Max Marctn play, "The Kyea of Youth."
Directed by Albert Tarker. At the Itoxy.
New York, week beitinnlnir March 12. Run-
ning time 7*J mtnulea. Oaat, Gloria Swan-
am, John Bolea, Raymond Hackett, Rob-
ert Schable. Flohelle Fairbanks, Anders
Randolf, Pauline Garon, Ian Keith, Andrea
De Segurola. John Mlltern, Hugh Miller,

Jvan Lebedeff and Forreat Huff,

For her first release under the di-

rection of United Artists, Gloria

Swanson chose to make a new
screen version of "The Efc'es of

Youth." It originally served as a

film starring role for Clara Kimball
Young about eight years ago. That
was at the time that C. K. Y. was
supposed to be about washed up in
the picture business, but the role
of that picture brought her back
with a bang.
As much cannot be said for Miss

Swanson, for this picture proves to
be an extremely draggy affair, even
though the star personally achieves
a triumph in her characterization.
The part gives her every oppor-
tunity to mako good and she does
so with a vengeance. But the pic-
ture Is not what could be honestly
termed a box office knockout. It

Is doubtful what It will do in its

second week at the big new Ro.xy
where world's records were shat-
tered during the first two days of
business.
There has been little change In

the story of the heroine of "The
Eyes of Youth," who through the
medium of a reincarnated Hindoo
priest and the crystal that he bears
enables her to see what the future
holds In stpre for her In the event
that she chooses either of two men
with whom to spend her life. The

girl Is really In love with a young
man but holds ambitions to become
a great singer and the opportunity
is offered her. At the same time
her family Is In financial difficulties

and her father seeks to marry her
off to a man of wealth. The ques-
tion is which of the three men will

she choose.

The crystal first reveals her ca-
reer as a singer being exploited by
the Impresario and living the life

of a demi-mondaine with he reap-
ing the profit while she pays as a

woman Is supposed to, with un-
happiness and being compelled to

see the man she really loves shot

down before her eyes when the bul-

let is intended for him who has been
exploiting her.

The second sequence shows what
she would endure as the wife of

the wealthy man who would tire

of her after Ave years for a flapper

who would lead him to frame her so

that a divorce could be obtained.

Here she is shamed and without
friends, wandering the streets an
outcast. The dope portion of this

that was in the original has been
omitted.

Then having seen the end of both
of these paths the girl turns to her

young lover in defiance of her fa-

ther's wishes.

Nothing about the picture which
makes it unusual except the direc-

tion and the corking performance
by the star. The supporting cast Is

adequate with De Segurola stand-
ing out in the role of the impresario.

Albert Parker got some corking
shots with his direction, but the

picture should have been edited

with more of an eye to speed of

action. The slow tempo makes It

appear as though the picture was
two hours In length, while In reality

it Is about an hour and 15 minutes
lh showing. Fred.

TESTIMONIAL ABSTRACTS

FROM ORGANISTS:
DU8TY RHODES: "Thanks for the Life Savers."
PHIL FABELLO: "Will add laurels to any organ or band presen-

tation."

ED WEAVER: "Murtagh says your sets are knockouts; send on
four.7

FLOYD KENDALL: "Worth twenty-five dollars of any organist's
salary, for their prestige."

FROM MANAGERS:
CHA8. OOULDING, Proctor's, Troy, New York:

"Will use two sets a.week." .

C. C. PIPPIN, Strand, Pa.:
"Biggest hits I have ever had In my theatre."

THE ORGANISTS' NOVELTY CLUB
Organized to Give You the Best

in Original Song Slide Novelties

117 WEST 46TH STREET
NEW YORK CITY

METROPOLIS
UFA production, German mude. releaaed

moua Playithrough Famous Playere-Laaky. No player
starred or featured In American presenta-
tion. Without press aheet aa yet available,
technical Information not at hand. Opened
at RJalto (PubUx). New York, March 3,

Indefinitely. Running time, 107 minutes.
John Maatennan , Alfred Abel
Erk\ bis son Guatav Froellch
Rotwang, the Inventor.. Rudolf Kleln-Rogge
Joseph Theodor Looa
No. T Ueinrlch George
Mary Brlgitte Helm

"Metropolis" has mass appeal
over here, but without class appeal
of any character. It's a weird story,
visionary all of the time, without
any degree of unusual imagination
and ofttlmes monotonous. Withal,
a puzzling film that might deceive
the must expert picture showman,
either way. Yet It holds something
that holds the picture audience and
will draw to a picture house.

That may be Its weirdness or Its

production or photography or sub-
ject matter of 100 years hence or
so, or its attempted masslveness of
scenes—or that It reels off like a
Henry Ford dream—mechanical

—

human labor of the future.
Without a press sheet exactly

what Is striven for must be doped
out. It appears to be that the me-
chanical can never wholly substi-
tute for the human labor, nor must
Capital entirely exhaust its work-
ing people or that the human physi-
cal elements may never be me-
chanically transposed.
These things will fling an ordi-

nary picture audience at their limi-
tations into a turmoil of thought,
meanwhile held to some suspense by
the supposed vastness of it all; big
machinery halls, the huge crowds of
labor people; mythical ultra-mod-
ern city of 100 years hence with Its

underground living abode for the
laborers, or the perpetual lock step
with its dirge that runs throughout
the film.

After all of this for the serious
aide and before the picture has been
running; very long one is inclined to
laugh at Its plain absurdities, its

open face scheme of story and the
merciless persecution of poor Mary.
Mary is probably the most chased
girl of the screen. They chased her
everywhere every minute, up alleys,

into rooms, over roofs and what not.
It Mary saw a chance to escape
the open door closed just before
he reached it. The only thing
muffed was a blackface comedian to
get the laughs in this stupendous
scene of a "Haunted House."
And Eric, the son of his father,

who went down Into the subter-
raanean town for the first time in
his 20 years to see the village and
Mary. Caught by the skirt as he
was wrangling with some vamps In
burlesque wheel costumes, Eric fell

for the dame. That was Mary, also
about 20 and the first time she ever
had seen Inside of a two-story
home. Mary had large blue eyes.
Someone had told her to stare and
plenty! Mary did.
Down in the village to which the

workmen went In elevators holding
1,000 people or more, from appear-
ances, Mary was a sort of Almee
McPherson evangelist without the
scandal. Mary preached peace, be-
fore and after she landed Eric (a
much better German name than
John, for a young chaser).
But Erie wasn't Mary's only

chaser. The other was Rotwang, an

Inventor. After be had perfected
Metropolis as a one-man. town be-
longing to John Masterman, Rot-
wang, who looks like David Belasco
did 15 years ago, started to pull the
final surprise upon his Masterman.
He had fashioned a human figure of
metal. All required was to get his
lights working properly,. to send or
pour any human he pleased into the
figure—and he selected Mary, but
before capturing Mary, Rot had to
chase her about 18 miles of hall-
ways.
He put everything of Mary's into

the figure, excepting Mary's peace
loving soul, but a caption said a
soul couldn't be placed Into steel,
probably having in mind a few the-
atrical managers. So when the No.
2 Mary came forth, she was a hell-
raiser, preached, socialism to the
workmen and started the machinery
going the wrong way.

It led to a flood, to the workmen
going upstairs, to the real Mary
saving the children, to Eric getting
his Mary and to the Masterman tak-
ing a tumble to himself.
In all of this la trick photography

and trick production. Probably
there never has been a picture made
with so much seemingly trick pro-
duction stuff. Nothing appears to
be on the level In this film. In the
trick photography is one bit of
swirling electric lights that can't be
figured out by any method.

In the production end seems to
be several massive sets that either
were magnified from miniatures or
drawn as sketches and vitalized.
The impossible unison of the move-
ments of humans suggests this. In
any event the effect Is big for the
IT percenters. But the photography
of "Metropolis" does hot compare
with that of "Variety," which it
slightly suggests, although the pro-
duction end here lies over the other
like a tent, whether it's faked cr no.
A letter recently received by Va-

riety (this paper) and written by
the Aktlegesellschaft fur Spiegel -

technik of Berlin advised that In the
UFA picture "Metropolis," shortly to
be shown In New York, appeared
13 scenes of the firm's system called
the Schufftan Process.
No one in New York who could be

reached had heard of the Schufftan
System. It may be like the "Valley
of the Lepers" In "Ben-Hur." But
Metropolis" appears to have some

sort of a process Introduced to make
the immensity of the effect or to aid
it. In much the same way pictures
have found how to multiply crowds,
as must have been done here also.
At times the crowds look enormous.
But "Metropolis" will make the

commoners talk If no more than to
say, "You must see that crazy pic-
ture."
From understanding the German

version was a pretty clumsy affair.
Over here and especially recut bv
Channing Pollock, there Is quite
good continuity, as far as that could
be gotten, while Mr. Pollock's cap-
tions have a dignity In language
and phrasing that lends greatly to
the Im press! ven ess. Without lm-
presslveness this picture would
have to fall down because of Its
blooeyness.

Brlgltee Helm as Mary did .nicely
in acting when assuming the No. 2

dual role. That forced her to the
other extreme of expression. Alfred
Abel as the boss of the works did
well the cold, stern driver of men
and money. Guslav Froellch, the
son, had a heavy part he played
lightly for value and must have
been selected for his juvenile ap-
pearance. Theodor Loos was Jo-
seph or No. 7, probably Joseph, and
with plenty of beard. He made It
resemble Russian more than Ger-
man, also beating off a mob of sev-
eral thousand, as did Eric at one
time. How those Germans, single
handed, can handle mad mobs la
pictures Is pretty close to a mirth-
ful miracle.

For UFA to say this picture cost
almost $2,000,000, If not meaning
marks, sounds like the bologna, un-
less the actors got It or the processes
were unusually expensive. It la
more easily believable that the pic-
ture was comparatively cheap for
the eyeful results obtained.
Some sex stuff here and there

and a cooch dancer! Yes, air, a,
coocher. In the revlgorated me-
chanical figure, and a pretty good
coocher, too, but not so thick around
the hips as German coochers gen-
erally are. But then you must re-
member that this young lady was
made to order.
Houses that played "Variety"

won't miss with "Metropolis." It'a

No. gentle reader, the above la nol
Marlon Talley (but she ainga as
sweetly). It la not Marie Saxon (bnt
she dancea aa gracefully). It la not
Mae Murray (but she dreams aa
beautifully). It la not Annette Kel-
lerrnan (but her figure is as perfect).
IT 18
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DONNA DARLING
OF THIS

Donna. Darling Revue
THIS WEEK. STATE, RAUQGH,
N. C, and GRAND, MACON, OA.
Thanks to JULES DKI.MAR

P. 8.: Yes, Sir, She's My Baby
SAMMY CLARK

Watch This Space Every Week

MARGARET NcKEE
("MICKEY" OF ROXY'S GANG) ,

and Singer of Bird Song*

ions "Roxy" on

Appearing this

THE ROXY, NEW YORK

ISABEL BROWN
ACROBATIC DANCER
(of the Herman and De Muth School)

WITH

"THE PAPER REVUE"
This Week (March 14), Capitol, Detroit

Next Week (March 21), Chicago, Chicago

Week March 28, Uptown, Chicago

Week April 3, Tivoli, Chicago

COMEDY ECCENTRIC DANCERS
BUDDY JIMMIE

WILLIAMS and ROSS
Funniest Comedy Dancing Team Playing the Picture Houses

PLAYING BALABAN * KATZ WONDER THEATRE8, CHICAGO— Representative — MRS. A. K. It KN 1)1 K

MARIA ("Gamby")

Prima Ballerina

, NEW YORK
f. 1—Clad (o be with you again, "Roxy." I»«-»if tit t * o >i , >.-.»; »

\
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the same UFA and lta welrdness
will at least stand up. But don't in-

vite the readers of "The American
Mercury" to see a. Sinw.

THE SHOW
Brown Insr

|

Gudvvyn-Ma;
production, released by
iyer. Starring John Gll-

irUn Kenee Adoree and Lionel Barry-
more featured. Story by Cbarlei Tenney
#ackaon. At Capitol, New York, week
March It. Running time, 70 mlnutea.

Cock Robin John Gilbert
Salome Renee Adoree
The Greek Lionel Barryroore
The Soldier. Edward Connelly

Something of a question as to how
the role that John Gilbert is playing
In this picture will react regarding
the player in the future productions.
It seems to have been something of

a mistake to cast Gilbert as a highly
egotistical panderer such as he here
portrays. It undoubtedly will hurt
his general popularity with the
women, for while he Is a great lover

there Is nothing romantic in the
character, it being a sordid role of

the type which tends to degrade.
One thing it does do, and that la to

give Gilbert an opportunity to

troupe. He does do that to perfec-
tion. From a *ox-offlce angle the
picture is certain to do business,
for with the names of John Gilbert,
Renee Adoree and Lionel Barrymore
up in the lights for a single produc-
tion, how could It be otherwise?

Something about the story sug-
gests touches of "The Merry-Go-
Round" and "Lilliom." Just a
blending of the two, with the re-
sult that there Is a new yarn.
The scenes are laid In Hungary,

where the hero is the barker mak-
ing the openings for an Illusion show
and doing the lecture on the In-

side. He is a hellion with the la-

dles, and cops 'em right and left.

The "blow-ofl" for the chumps is a
tabloid version of "Salome," which
gives an excuse for a cooch dancer.
In this spot Tod Browning grabbed
off a double for Renee Adoree who
could throw a mean wiggle. And
boy, what a "grind" she staged!
A shepherd from the hills brings

down part of his flock to dispose of

them and likewise his daughter for
a little trip to the city. Daughter
sees the barker and falls like a ton.

He lets her buy him his supper. She
also pays for their Joint photo-
graphs, and in all is right on the
way to be a general chump for the
boy.
But things happen fast that night.

The Greek (Mr. Barrymore) and one
of his gangsters know that the
shepherd has a roll, and they bump
him off, expecting to get the money,
but he was wise and left it with his

daughter. When hearing of the
murder she rushes to the one per-
son that she knows—the magimp

—

with her troubles, and he Is willing
to take care of her after he sees
the roll that she Is packing.
At that point the coocher, who

has been In love with him right
along, but who had to discard him
because the Greek, with whom she
had been carrying on an affair, In-

terfered, breaks into the barker's
apartment and chases the country
girl out of the room, she being
turned out by him after he admin-
isters a beating. When the police

are after him for the money that
he grabbed from the girl, the
dancer shields him in her apart-
ment. He remains there for some
little time until the Greek gets wise
to what is going on. He steals one
of the poisonous reptiles from the
pit show and puts it into the bark-
er's hiding place, only to be bitten
himself a little later.

In the finish the Salome dancer Is

back on the show and the boy Is

once more making the openings,
the two of them having "found"
themselves when the dancer's
brother Is hung and her father dies
The closing flash shows the two
working and a couple of dames
standing In front of the show look-
ing on, one of them remarking:
"They say that she hid him In her
apartment for months and she lived

there all alone with him." to which
her companion, also a wise-looking
little flapper, retorts: "Well, who
Wouldn't?"

Gilbert and Miss Adoree cefrtalnly

play their roles right up to the hilt,

and Barrymore as the heavy fur-
nished a flock of menace where It

was most needed. Edward Connel
ly as the blind father of the dancer
also contributed a studied charac-
terization. Gertrude Short as the
"butter and egg girl" from the
country likewise slipped over a good
performance.
Tod Browning handled the dlrec

tlon very skillfully, for It would
have been all too easy to slop over
In a lot of spots In this story, and
that would have gotten the picture
In dutch with the censors.
Joe Fnrnham. who titled, did not

go out of his way to contribute any-
thing brilliant In this respect for
this picture. He has done far better
work In the past. Fred.

SENSATION SEEKERS
Universal production. Blllle Dove and

Runtley Oordon featured. Adapted from
JCroeat I'aaral's atory, "Egypt." Lois
Weber director. Oaet also In.-ludea Ray-
blond Bloomer. At New York Hippodrome
Week March 14. Running time. 65 mine

This Universal picture runs along
a far-fetched groove until near
close, when the punch comes In

a water scene where a yacht collides
with another boat and sinks. . It

goes down Billle Dove as the girl

and Huntley Gordon as the rich
suitor more than earn their money.

Photographically the picture
measures up, and In some of the
main climaxes Lois Weber has done
a splendid job of directing.
While an apparent small-town

environment is used the way that
some of the . tost-llvlng men and
women jazz things up in search of a
night thrill may start something.
A preacher—he's a good fellow at

that; doesn't pull off any of the
kind of stuff that Elmer Gantry,
Sinclair's preacher-man, does In his
latest book that Is causing no end
of present-day gossip—is one of the
main principals in this U picture.
The Btory up to the destruction

of the yacht was preachy and more
preachy, but, boy. oh, boy! what
a camera kick that capsizing of
the yacht with the girl and the
drunk sweety gives!
That closing water stuff just

about saves the picture.
Mr. Bloomer appears as the par-

son, and he never appeared to bet-
ter advantage If he didn't have too
many "doubles" working for him.
In a number of pictures where
strenuous athletic work Is required
Mr. Bloomer is known to have been
'doubled"; there's a reason, of
course, when a man Is making a
picture and wants It finished with -

out his leading man carted away to
a hospital for physical repairs.
Miss Dove Is an eyeful from a

camera angle and she knows bow
to wear clothes.
That raid was about the poorest

seen In Alms since Volstead got his
name In constitutional print
Any of the neighborhoods will get

a kick out of that Anal scone with
Miss Dove and Mr. Gordon In the
sinking boat That's real picture
stuff. Hark.

THE BELOVED ROGUE
John Harrymore Is "The Beloved Rogue."

United Ani.ii- picture, directed by Alan
t'roaland. Screen play by Paul Bvrn.
Photography by Joe Auguat. Tit lea by
Walter Anthony. At the Mark strand.
New York. March 12 Running time. 129
mlnutea (1*» minutes with prolog).

Francota Villon John Barrymoiv
Louie XI Conrad Veldt
Charlotte de Veuicallee Marcellne Day
Duke of Burgundy Uvam Butt
Thllbault d'Auaatgny Henry Victor
Jehan Slim Summerville
Nicholas Mack Swain
Beppo • Angelo Roaaltto
Astrologer Nigel de Bruller
Vlllon'a Mother Lucy Beaumont
Olivier Otto Malleaen
The Abbess Jan* Wlnton
Margot .•••••••*••
Duke of
Trlatan I'nermito

For the

for the time coi

recklessness with
bodies of extras

of purpose,

and for the

which huge
assembled,

the new picture delivers an aston-

ishingly low average of entertain-

ment It will draw because the

name of Barrymore will take care of
that, but the feuttire will scarcely
go In for more than a week for
slightly more than the run of
grosses.

Seen at an early afternoon per-
formance on the day it started lor
the Strand, the reviewer could not
see It as a builder, but it looked
rather like one of those pictures
that starts at Its best under heavy
exploitation and then will run Its

course only pretty well.
The extreme length of a romantic

costume subject, for one thing. Is

against it Besides, as a purely ro-
mantic offering it has its defects.
Much of the glamor is missing In
the hero, who is for most of the
time rather a disheveled sort of per-
son—a picturesque enough rogue at
all times, but not always the height
of splendid romance. Briefly, this
Don Juan doesn't always glow In
triumph, but often plays the under-
dog.
The story Isn't In the Barrymore

"groove," but more In that of Wil-
liam Fairbanks'. There are scenes
scattered through the lone footage
that Fairbanks would revel In. He
could make them live, shining with
vitality. The best Barrymore could
do with them was to give them a
sort of gay grace, which was not
the point at all. since the production
Is on an enormous scale and called
for kick and voltage.
The story, of course. Is a variant

of the old Francois Villon who has
served In "If I Were King." "Don
Caesar de Bazan" and Innumerable

other romances. He Is the Jaunty
•calawag, the only real and intense
thing about him being his deep pa-
triotism.
Louis XI condemned him to death

for some harem scarem deviltry, and
then pardons and receives him Into
prime favor when he saves the royal
ward. Charlotte, from forced mar-
riage with a henchman of the plot-
ting Burgundy. Later

"

abducts the girl to his own castle
stronghold, there to force upon her
a marriage that will further his
schemes for seizing the throne.

Villon goes back to his ragamuffin
companions, his i cheme being to de-
mand the Paris beggars' rights to
free entertainment at a royal wed-

.

ding. In the hope that once within
Burgundy's gate he can effect a res-
cue. From this point the melodra-
matic romantic action Is swift and
plctorlally striking, but the part
screamed for Fairbanks. Villon
climbs the tower where Charlotte la
held prisoner. Is shot by archers,
captured, tortured under the sneer-
ing eyes of Burgundy, and then ex-
posed naked and broken before the
jeering populace. It Is here that he
notes and appeals to his beggar
companions for succor, and In re-
sponse their steps out King Louis
himself, disguised as a vagabond,
but backed with an army of beggars
who reveal themselves as royal sol-
diery.
The humiliation of Burgundy and

the return of Villon as the King's
favorite follow, with the marriage

(Continued on page 1»)

"Triumph. Out-

standing and guar-

USBVSwaww—

—Leonard Boyd,

Los Angeles Examiner.

"After teeing thU
picture it can be

•aid with the ut-

aiiivi" *

—Sadie Mossier,

Los Angeles Record.

"Miss BennetVdoee

fine piece of work.

Her acting at excel

lent ae It wai In

Istell* »*ll"L
which had a long

rUn at a local
theatre."
*- Los Angeles' Evening

Herald.

Convincing and

thrilling."

Los Angeles Daily Trine*
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Upstate Promotion Gets

Dinner in Elmira

Elmira, N. T., March 15.

An independent motion picture

company recently announced In El-

mira, N. T.. is tc go under the name
of Silver Eagle Production*, Inc.

No stock sale appeal has been made
as yet.

Publicity for the Silver Eagle
outfit got a sendoff at a dinner held

at an Elmira hotel. Joseph Smiley

of New York was introduced by a
local resident. Smiley was on the

Hornell deal in the role of an im-
portant motion picture company
movie director. The Hornell com-
pany, after selling stock locally,

passed out of existence.

Press reports of the Elmira dinner

gave forth no intimation that

Smiley was directly connected with

Silver Eagle Productions, nor was
anything said concerning any
hoped-for financial aid.

Elmira's leading newspaper. "Star-

Gazette," gave considerable space to

the concern. This was apparently
mostly due to the favorable lmprcs-

alon created by the giving of a talk

Motion
Pictures

Can help

YOU
A brilliantly executed presentation
trailer will present your act to
regular patrone of the theatre 1b
a way that will materially- In-
crease your J>ox-offlc« value and
consequently your earnings. Let
ua talk It over with you. Studio
at 220 W. tfli St.. N. T.—Right
In the heart of things. Moderate
prices. Complete facilities.

Eastern
CORPORATION

Film
220W-42nd

LLOYD and BETTY
(MOSHER) (MARTIN)

"JUST DIFFERENT"
Wish to announce that their
opening bit and closing bit
have been registered with the
"Variety" Protected Material
Department. Any Infringe-
ment of our priority rights are
thereby protected.

ADDHKSS:

West Coast Theatres

by Malcolm J. Wilson, manager of

the Chamber of Commerce, at the

dinner. At least, such was the

statement of the "Star-Gazette"

editor when queried over the phone.

The editor also stated that It was his

understanding that Wilson had be-

come financially interested In the

organization.
Left Coast for Elmira

Officers for Silver Eagle Produc-
tions are Jack Jordan and Harry
Marsh. Mrs. Jack (Betty) Jordan
and Richard Coy are announced as
the leading actors, the first-named

being bailyhooed as giving up the

position of understudy to Bebe
Daniels to Join Silver Eagle Pro-
ductions. Both Betty Jordan and
Richard Coy were declared to have
been featured tn pictures produced
on the coast.

Marsh is credited with making the

statement that all pictures are sold

before they are made as a result of

contracts with prominent distribu-

tors. The names of the distributors

making this unique deal wero not

made known.
Publicity also has been given out

that several locations are being con-
sidered as sites for & studio; that

the majority of the pictures will be
made out of doors, and that all will

be two-reel comedies of "the higher

type."

Projection Patent Refusal

Washington, March IS.

The District Supreme Court up-
held the Commissioner of Patents
In the latter s refusal to reissue of

patent No. 1275120 to Edward C.

Ballman and Edward P. Even in

connection with a motion picture

projection machine.
The application was refused on

three counts. First was that the

applicants were claiming two sep-

arate specific forms of invention,

which made it necessary for either

one to be cancelled, which was not

done; second, because of a previous

like patent, while the third cause
for rejection was based on the con-
viction that applicants had failed

to sufficiently define patentable

structure.

BARRYMORE-IIOGUE"

OFF $10,000 IN BUF.

Up-State House Does $23,000
—"Beau Geste" Starts at

Teck with $12,000

Buffalo, March It.

On and off business featured the
takings at Buffalo picture theatres
last week. Excellent attractions
were presented all round without
exciting more than ordinary inter-

est. The town was picture Jammed,
the solo legit house—the Shubert-
Teck—going Into its first week of a
fortnight of "Beau Geste." Tak-
ings at the regular picture theatres
were generally on the decline.

Last Week'. Estimates

Tock (Shubert) — "Beau Geste"
(F. P.-L) (1,800; $1.66). Opened
well and built solidly, especially
night business. Matinees off all

week. Two a day. First week
$12,000.

Buffalo (Publlx) (S.600); 10-40-
60). "Beloved Hague" (U. A.), "Pa-
per Revue." The picture flopped
badly with the exact reason a mys-
tery. Barrymore suffers through
leaning to the Fairbanks stylo in

this one, but shows magnificently in

the big moments. The week's figure
fell $10,000 under the preceding
week. "The Paper Revue" stacked
up as novelty only. $23,500.

Hipp (Publlx) (2,400; 50). "The
Potters" (F. P.-L.) and vaude.
Fields was Ideal for this house and
registered heavily. On the vaude
side Theodore Roberts eclipsed the
bill. Business about average, $17,

000.
Loew's (S.400; $5-50). "Johnny

Get Your Hair Cut" (M-G-M) and
vaude. Takings picked up some-
what over last week's "bloomer"
business. The picture drew well

with the women and kids, which
was reflected In the fact that mat-
inees proved heavy and night busi-
ness was off. $13,600.

Lafayette (Independent) (3,400;

50). "Masked Woman" (F. N.) and
vaude. Vitaphone occupied the stel-

lar position on the bill and In the
draw. Takings held up remarkably
well with Vita to be credited. Esti-

mated $18,000.

F. B. O.'a Juvenile Film

Los Angeles, March 15.

The next picture J. Leo Meehan
wlU direct for F. B. O. is to bo
"Down Our Way," from a story by
the late Larry Evans.
Frankle Darro. juvenile actor,

will bo featured.

It la to bo released under the

title of "The Heart of a Boy."

Annie Zimmerman Diet

Los Angeles, March 15,

Annie Zimmerman, 25, short story

and scenario writer, died here
March 11 from heart disease. She is

survived by her parents and two
sisters.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Nothing in the report that the entry of Harold B. Franklin Into the
West Coast circuit of California is a forerunner of a Juncture there of
West Coast with Publlx (Famous Players). What may eventuate is that
West Coast under Franklln'a direction may take over the Publlx Paclflo
Coast houses. There are not many of these but they are mostly large
theatres. The record of Publlx in San Francisco for Instance doesn't
prove that the operation of picture theatres at long distance from the
home office, under a set system of theatre operation, la either profitable
or sustaining.
With West Coast absorbing the American Theatres chain in the same

territory, the operation of a Publlx house anywhere on the coast would
become a matter of easy adjustment of policy, etc., as there Is no de-
cided opposition on the far coast Ifa too far away for the easterners.
About the only other circuit of note out there la the growing United
Artists that will not open aver 25 houses probably all over the country
within the next year, on account of its Idea of a long run theatre for
class picture productions.

Still though one can not fall to note how highly Important all of a
sudden the Pacific Slope became to the picture business, upon Franklin
stepping into it.

The $500,000,000 merger reported In "Variety" last week has the
lesser picture agents worried. They regard that aa "the handwriting on
the wall," fearing that the centralization of booking offices will ulti-
mately eliminate them and create a direct-booking regime.
The present trend by Publlx In eliminating some of its southern houses

from the presentation Itineraries and the playing of individual "names"
and "name" bands is regarded as the beginning of the end in that direc-
tion. Such acts are handled by the larger agencies or booked direct.

SALARY LIST CUT

F. P. Studio's 60% Cut—Only 7 Films
Under Way—Expect 100 from East

BRANDTS ADD 1

Brandt Brothers In Brooklyn,

N. T., are extending their picture

house holdings, taking over the

Terminal, Dean and 4th avenue.

The Terminal was operated by
the Small & Strassberg

|3 for "Sunday" Fine

Belmond, la., March 16.

Despite the threat of weekly ar-

rest, Manager Bernard Moody of the

local opera house, local moving
picture theatre, continues to oper

ate his theatre on Sunday, in de

fiance of the blue laws.

Last week he was arrested and
fined $3 and costs.

»CONGRATULATIONS TO "ROXY

GLADYS RICE
PRIMA DONNA

Roxy, New York

Los Angeles, March 15.

Within the past four weeks the
payroll at the Famous Players-
Lasky studio has had 700 names
stricken from It In all departments.
This follows a 50 percent produc-
tion cut, schedule having reached
its peak.
With the cutting down of the

staff at the studio, Milton Hoffman,
executive manager of the plant, has
appointed Frank Brandow, assistant
production manager, to the post of

studio manager. As assistant to

Brandow is J. K. Brady, former lot

manager. Frank Leahy, one of the
company business managers, has
been appointed assistant to Sam
Jafee, production manager, filling

the place made vacant by the pro-
motion of Brandow. James Hart-
nett, assistant studio superintendent
for eight years, was among those
relieved.

Around 2,000 were on the payroll

In January, when 1$ productions
were being made. Now, with only
seven under way, there are little

more than 1,200.

It is figured that some 100 people

from the mechanical and executive

departments of the Long Island

studio will be added to tho local

lineup.

Stanley's 7 in N. J.

Stanley-Fabian Circuit has taken
the Bratter & Pollack New Jersey
circuit of seven houses.

The B. & P. deal also gives S-F
the right to two sites for new
houses which tho latter at this

time expect to build upon this sum-
mer.
The B. & P. houses are the Roose-

velt and Hawthorne, Newark; Orl-

tanla. Lyric, Eureka and Embassy,
Hackensack, N. J. 1

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

ALABAN * KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

Paul Ash
Presentations

Produced by
Louis

McDermott

PEGGY ENGLISH
EXCLUSIVE VOCALION RECORDING ARTIST

E. A. SCHILLER and LOUIS K. 8IDNEY
for the following booking

Op'nfd
Leew'r Theatre
Canto*, 0.

A RIM la

Leew'e Caleeial
Reaalee, Pa,
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Allen Theatre Loew'l Palace
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April II
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P. S.: Harry Greenman eaye: "Hotter than the -Fire Brigade.'
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THE BELOVED ROGUE
(Continued from page 17)

of the hero to his long-worshipped
Charlotte.

Plctorially the picture is strong.
The romantic backgrounds have
been skillfully designed, and the
massing and grouping of large num-
bers of people have been managed
with boldness that Is particularly
striking. Hush.

The Gallant Fool
Rayart production, presented by W. Ray

Johnston. Story by George W. Pyper.
directed by Duke Worn*, starring Billy
Sullivan with cast Including- Haxel Deane,
Re* Boye, Prank Naker, Jimmy Au-
brey and Frederick Shumann-Helnk. At
CiVllMa one day, March 15, a. half

Story weak and ancient. Direc-

tion below standard, evidently due
to lack of material. Picture too
obviously constructed with a view
to low figures on the expense
sheets.

Billy Sullivan makes the perfect
young American. He'd probably be
pointed out with pride, even on
Broadway. The princess In distress,
Hazel Deane, Is not so good, and
Frederick Shumann-Helnk might be
a crown prince and might not.
The mob scenes are sure to raise

laughs if this film is ever shown In
higher grade houses. The alleged
"mobs" are composed of about two
dozen extras.
Prank Baker is overdrawn as the

villainous prime minister, while the
royal army is not shown to contain
more than a couple of dozen sol-
diers at any one time.
Jimmle Aubrey, as valet-chauf-

feur to the American, gets faint
legitimate laughs, while a group of
queerly dressed brigands also reg-
ister for same.
The double love motif sags

throughout and the change in places
transforming the American into &
crown prince Is not effected in a
manner to create suspense.

THE SNARL OF HATE
8am Blahoff presentation, directed by

Noel Mason Smith, featuring "SUrer-
treak." Story by Edward Curtlss and
Koel Smith. Cast Including Johnnie Walk-
er. Mildred June, Jack Richardeon and
•Wheeler Oakman. At LoeWs Circle, March
IS. one day. half doable bill.

Fenny-thrillers tame In compari-
son to this one. Under careful di-
rection usually boring desert scenes
have been cut to right length and
presented In fashion that holds.
Johnnie Walker Is two people In

this picture. The odd man Is his
bearded brother, killed early by a
human vulture who preys on luck-
less prospectors. The whole of the
first half of this picture Is quite
mixed, except for the animal star
fight scenes.

Scene switches to the city, where
the smooth-shaven twin tracks
down the murderers through the

LKS7p^Tif£4Ti^iCAL FOLKS
*fa)hoat* engagedinVaudeville,
Spolfn&SilentDrama, Cabaret.
Orchestra 8t GeneralPublicity-

Cdrttf Size -Any Quantity

-

FastestService -Isttoest Prices/

PA^ALTA
tZAmericiis'XSauFkahcisco

JtWmGeary St.

LosAmzus
551

discovery of a mating glove by
Silverstreak in the home of "the
gal's" guardian.
Walker stages a night club scrap

with Wheeler Oakman. assistant
villain, realistically. lie has the
knack of seeming to hit hard down
pat, getting tense silence Instead of
laughs.

Mildred June displayed to good
effect.

"Snarl of Hate" is more than a
title. The dog registers a snarl In
comparison to which hate is a mild
passion.

The Fighting Failure
Nat Levlne present* "The Fighting Fail-

ure," with Peggy Montgomery featured,
story by Mary Eunice McCarthy. Directed
by E. a. Boyle. Cast also Includes Lucy
Beaumont. Sidney Franklin, Ernest Hill-
lard and Richard Travers. At the Stan-
ley. New York, one day. March 11.

_

nlng time, 64 xnlns.

Only thing missing from this one

is the kitchen sink; the meller dish

as served heaped to overflowing with

all the old Jack Dalton stun*, plus

some of that that has surfeited the
screen from all angles.

The "failure" is a pugilist who Is

set for a big bout, but his ma slips

him K. O. drops handed her by a
supposed pal of the pug and she
to keep him from the ring puts the
"silencers" In his soup. He then
ducks west to the open spaces,
where any passing stranger of the
J. B. ranch can drop in and get a
cowboy's Job. Of course, the bad
boys that plotted against him In the
ring move out there and one can
guess the rest
By way of trying for comedy, an

over-fed Jewish man steps off of
a Bronx express, so to speak, and
becomes a romantic cowboy.
There's so much villainy that one

couldn't dent It with machine gun
fire.

It Is funny about some of those
parlor-made westerns; the eastern
audiences are given the impression
that everything goes on the western
ranches these days.

This one will be lucky to get
bookings where double features are
a necessity. Mark.

THE WRECK
Cotumb'a Pictures Production. Featuring

Shirley Mason and Malcolm McGregor
Written by Dorothy Howell. Directed by
William Craft. Distributed by Columbia.
At I-oew'a New York on

"

bill March 1L
an double

Just an ordinary program picture
unravelling a combination under-
world and mistaken Identity story
with a train wreck Incorporated.
The underworld theme Is very

Chautauqua and the other element
or counter story too saccharlny for
any but the yokels of the hinter-
lands, if there still Is such a crop
In captivity.

Shirley Mason does what she can
as the unfortunate young wife of
a yegg being railroaded to the pen
for something her husband has
done.
While en route the train is

wrecked, and through a toss In the
lap of a strange handbag she Is

Identified as the wife of Robert
Brooks and rushed to his mother's
home.
The real wife, killed In the wreck,

had gold-digging tendencies, ac-
cording to Robert. When confront-
ed with Ann he carries on the ruse
so as not to disillusion his mother.
Ann's husband, believed dead, turns
up to plague the couple with his
presence, but later meets death In

an auto accident.
Not overburdened by action, save

In two spots, both wreck*. Just an
ordinary potboiler.

BISHOP RULAND
SOLO FEATURE ORGANIST

At the Rivoli, Denver, for the past year, will be

AT LIBERTY
AFTER SUNDAY, MARCH 20

Plenty of tricks, hokum and a solid musical foundation. Have
all the Chicago tricks. Including a scrim drop. Haw* excellent

offer from present manager for Northwest, bat would rather

go Bast. Will sign sliding scale contract for < 1

ing at ,90 and closing at *140 a wee* with right 1

Wire Bishop Roland, Rivoli Theatre, Denver, CoL
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BACK AGAIN SOON

BURLESK DANCER FREED

(Continued from page 1)

ever administered In a local court.
The trial of Hinds Wausau, dancer

of the Empress, also taken by the
police women. Is scheduled for trial

next Friday before the same judge.
W. R. Rubin, nationally famous

labor lawyer and known here as
"Milwaukee's narrow," handled the
Gayety case. His cross-examination
of the police woman virtually
clinched it. He tied the woman In

a knot. Before a packed court room
he subjected her to ridicule that
brought protest after protest from
the city attorney, who was repeat-
edly ruled against on his objections.

"Immoral Acting"

The dancers were arrested on a
charge of "Immoral acting" Feb. 24.

When the police woman took the

stand, the attorney for Mitzl asked
her to define Immoral acting. He

Id he would prove his case by
showing that Interpretation of that
law was in the human mind. The
police woman could not define the
meaning.
Rubin next asked the police

woman whether she thouRht short
skirts, ci^arct smoking, rolled socks,
combinations instead of petticoats

and low-cut evening gowns, show-
ing the back down to the "wish-
bone" and the front to the stomach,
were immoral. She answered that
they were.
He then asked her whether she

knew that style decreed these fash-
Ions. She admitted not knowing It

was stylish but said that all wom-
en didn't wear such clothes.

Next asked If she thought bobbed
hair was Immoral she refused to an-

Recording for Victor

All Next Week

p. S. — Wonder if George
OUen bought hu item radio
costume* yet

.

Permanent Addre—i

TYRONE, PA.

"Isn't it true," the attorney said,

"that medical authorities advocate
the use of less clothing by women
for health's sake?"

"Yes, but they don't mean for

women to go around without any
clothing on at all.*'

The police woman then went on
to tell what she had seen the night
she arrested the dancer, saying the
girl wore only a loin cloth and
breast plates, strutting and gliding
across the stage In a vulgar slouch.

The attorney asked her to demon-
strate the slouch and the police-

woman gamely left the stand to be
halted by the prosecuting attorney,

who objected. When the woman
admitted she could not reproduce
the slough, the court ordered her not
to try.

Judge's Kids Cute

Rubin asked the policewoman
whether she thought that the
Charleston was Immoral and whether
she had ever' seen the Black Bottom.
She said she thought the Charleston
was immoral but had never seen the
Black Bottom, but from reports of

It thought it, too, was Immoral.
This drew fire from Judge Hed-

ding, who said:

"You think the Charleston and
Black Bottom immoral? Well, my
children do it at home and I think
it's cute and not Immoral."

The "copper" next admitted that

she had not partaken in a dance for

16 years although she had watched
many. She said she thought that
dancing was Immoral and told the
attorney that society women who

wore low-out dresses and danced
modern dances were immoral, too.

"Society doesn't think so," the at-
torney replied.

"How long (lava you been a police-

woman?" Kuldn asked.
"Tw o years."

''Whore did you come from?"
"Waupun, Wis." (Waupun Is the

prison town of the state.)

"It's Waupun. eh? Well, you're
in a bin town now, lady," the attor-

ney said. "Also, you had better

wake up. This is the 20th century."
Rubin in his closing statement

took a hefty rap at the church wom-
en who filled the room.

"I see many church women and
so-called reformers up here," he
said. "They made the complaints
about this dancer. The ministers
and their flocks. If they went Into

that theatre they went in because
they wanted to find lilth. Their
minds were lllthy when they walked
in, they were looking for trouble."

Got Kick
While the policewoman was the

only witness for the prosecution, the

defense sent 22 witnesses to the
stand, many married women. They
all admitted being In the burlesque
house on the night of the arrest, and
all said they saw nothing Immoral.
Among the witnesses were news-
paper men, detectives and the ordi-

nary run of burlesque customers In-

cluding one old man, who gave his

age as 66 and said he "got a kick

out of the dance." •

It is expected that the case against

the Empress dancer, lllnda Wausau,
will also be dismissed. Both bur-
lesque houses have suffered heavily

from the pinch, this town avoiding
houses where pinches are made. Fri-

day night, following the acquittal of

the Gayety dancer, both houses were
again packed, the dancers getting
big applause as they walked on.

FOX SIGNS P. KLEIN
Los Angeles, March IS.

Philip Klein, son of the late

Charles Klein, author of "The Music

Master," "The Third Degree" and
"The Auctioneer," has been signed
by W. R. Sheehan to write scenarios
for Fox.
Young Klein has made the adapta-

tions on several of his father's
plays.

3 WEEKS AT

5 WEEKS AT

5 WEEKS AT

W. Will Rent lout
or Play Yo«

STATE BIGHT

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave, New York

NOW PLAYING "OPPOSITION"

7fey!ZHeyf
hear
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ARCHIE NICHOLSON
Comedian,

WKKK APRIL, •

State, Hinneapolit

week Aran, *

Capitol, St. Paul
RETl'RN KATES

MAKING GOOD EVERYWHERE
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LOU CLAYTON, EDDIE JACKSON
and JIMMY DURANTE (10)

"Just for a Laugh" (Comedy and
Song*)
34 Min

VANNES8I and THE DIPLOMATS
Song, Dance, Musical

23 Mins.; One and Full Stage

line.; One and Full

Loew's 8tate (V.-P.)

Here's a tough break, because it

la necessary to say that these boys

went over to a hit Monday night

at the State, their initial vaude ap-

pearance as a trio.

It's tough because this was the

chance awaited to send over a re-

ceipt in full for the many checks at

their various sawdust Joints. These.

Lou Clayton, Eddie Jackaon and

Jimmy Durante, are cafe entertain-

ers, by training, Instinct, nature,

good nature, ability, disposition,

love (of coin) and anything else

you may want to add.

New to vaude and how to frame

a stage turn, with the cabaret or

night club floor so familiar, the

boys did exceptionally well in

routining by the Monday night per-

formance. They clipped down to

34 minutes from 44 at the matinee.

Each of the boys got quite some

on the solo efforts. Those started

with Eddie Jackson in his two in-

dividual tries, then Lou Clayton

who bowled them with his fancy

step dancing, and finally, Jimmy
with his negligee tux or whatever

It looks like.

Not overlooking Harry Donnelly's

Farody Club orchestra, doing and
sounding much better on the stage

of the large State than it does In

the one flight down Parody room.

And it may be further particular-

that the Donnelly orchestra

stand up with any In New
_ or on the road now, of Its

comparative sise (10 men) for

music or versatility. It was some-
what surprising to one who knows
the band so well to hear how much
better it did sound at the State

than on the floor.

With this trio of entertainers

It's Just a matter of routine for the

stage. They have enough to select

a corking act before the week is

over, and hold that in reserve until

they accept another stage engage-
ment. Previously their only Joint

stage appearances have been for

benefits, including their Winter
Garden Sunday night engagements.
Lou and Eddie are all set as they

are. It's Jimmy who must set him-
self, as he carries the burden of

the comedy and nearly all of the

ensembles. For instance the or-

chestra directing bit; that panicked
the balcony and seemingly down-
stairs as well. But it wasn't so

good and it wasn't Jimmy Durante.
Jimmy can draw his comedy Just

aa broad and much finer. And
"Yucatan" will never be a sharp-
shooting stage riot.

Opening in "one" with Donnelly
alone at the piano, the three boys
gagged along with Jimmy in a
Stetson, probably borrowed, and
singing "I'm Going to Tell a Story,"
full of gags, helped by his two com-
panions.
When going into the full stage,

a handsome set with the orchestra
grouped in the center, it told that

unless the "one" opening is nec
essary. the act should start in the

full set, the night club scene, and
remain there.

"She's Just a Cow" and "Old
Broadway" were brand new to the

house from their laughter and ap-
plause. So was "Yucatan" and
"The Noose" (news), also all of

the nose (schnozzle) stuff. Lou
worked the nose thing to the limit.

For the finale it was "Jimmy, the

Well Dressed Man," Durante's own
sons, and a catch phrase around
town now, picked up from one of

the Durante dumps that started on

West 58th street, moved by request

to 51st street, and again leaving for

more people and money at the

Parody, where they are one of the

sights of the town, that going both

ways.
For an encore Eddie did his

"Hottest Boy" attesting that he
and the others are as taking on
the stage as In the club, and bring-
ing up another fact, that the longer
anyone watches this trio, the more
they like them. There is no act
in the business that grows on ait

audience like these three boys,
through their work and person-
alities. Each is individual, and
neither clashes.
Anyhow, the Slate is only next

door. It will be a pleasure to hop
in at a supper show some day this
week to see them flop. They all

flop at supper Knows,
And anyhow this settles the

mooted point whether these un-
questioned and unique entertainers
will do for the stage. They will—
for any stage. Simc.

Palace (St V)
Vannessi is slated for "A Night

in .Spain," the Shubert revue, and
is fllling-ln in vaudeville with The
Diplomats, versatile musical septet

Also In support Is Sonny Hlnes

from the night clubs, a youthful

contortive stepper.

Vannessi is a "looker," vivacious,

lithe, supple, gorgeous. She's an
eyeful with plenty of "It," regis-

tering from the start on the per-

sonality.

The composite presentation Is a
glorification of youth. The dapper
Diplomats are a model septet ta

their toppers and cutaways, a rath-

er ritzy affectation for a dance
band, but they carry their clad

rags convincingly.

Miss Vannessi does her dance
specialties with distinction. Her
charms are no secret and they en-

hance her terp contributions. She
puts the peacock to shame with
her own simulated peacock strut to

the "Paavo Beal" accompaniment
employing a prop pheasant for the
picture. She should retain that

number In the Shubert revue.
The Diplomats are versatile back-

ground. They harmonise In en-
semble and In solo. They strum
guitar serenades; also Inspiring

string accompaniments on a battery

of violins and Insouciant aax ap-
peals on the reeds.

To top this galaxy of youth at

its gifted heights. Sonny Hlnes
steps sensatlonallly. The act cant
miss, and what is vaudevill's loss

is the Shubert revne's gain, whether
it remains intact or not. It should.

THREE VAGRANTS
Musical and Singers
15 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V)
Apparently a male trio In eccen-

tric Italian regalia, one proves to

be a woman. She handles the ac-
cordion. The others play clarinet
and guitar, the latter also vocal tz-

{. It looks like a continental
turn.

They overstayed their welcome,
forcing an encore to IS minutes,
apparently for no other reason but
the unwlgging of the girl.

The musical stuff runs to the
same general Idea of fancy clarinet
variations In accompaniment to the
accordion, with guitar contributing
mildly.
The act needs re-editing and cut-

ting. Should do better In picture
houses where they like the musical
stuff. Abel.

"JUNE BUDS" (10)

Revue
20 Mins.; Full (Special)

American Roof (V-P)

Nine out of ten of the latest crop

of musical flashes have 'em.

What?
Fern musicians which suffraget-

Ically speaking means that woman's
place Is no longer in the home

—

but in vaudeville.

This latest one scores doubly
through having lookers as well as
versntlle girls In the outfit.

Although patterned somewhat
after the given formula for acts of

this classillcatlon, it's a likeable

flash with plenty of entertainment
that can hold its own in present
company.
The lone male, probably owner,

doubles trombone and leader i

slgnment. But it's mainly the girls

and what they do that count. Two
In particular, unbilled, handled vo-
cals and dancing, Individually.

Those not permitted to strut or
warble, held up with instrumental
specialties.

The music combination confined
Itself to five selections aside from
accompaniments with the special
ties intermingled. The turn kept at
a pacy tempo throughout with a
fast dance finish by two girls and
the music blazing away at the
finish.

Spotted No. 4 here mopped up.

It means a lot to those in the know
since this house Is no paradise for
hand flushes. Vdba.

Arvid Glllstrom will direct F. B.
O.'s next series, "The Beauty Par-
lor." Al Cooke, Kit Guard. Danny
O'.Shea, Thelma HUi and Lorraine

on will be in the entire series.

-VARIETY—1887" (14)

Old Time Show
30 Mins.: Stage Within Stage

81st St. (V P)

This effort to picture accurately

the sort of show given at Keith's

flrst theatre on Washington street

Boston, in 1387, turned out to be a
Broadway starring piece for Mike
Scott, 68 -year-old Dublin minstrel

who has been clpgglng It for 47

years and never until Monday got
on Broadway,

The piece itself is rather a crude
burlesque In places, but it as-
sembles some real old timers and
turned out Into an agreeable novelty
from the silk drapes or crepes of

modern vaudeville. In particular it

was a gala occasion for Mike at
length to get his pedestal clog on
Broadway, still In Its pristine
purity, untarnished by Charleston
corruption or black bottom In-
fluence.

Forty-seven years of trouping
and 68 years of not the softest liv-

ing In the world have taken toll of
Mike, but he stood as erect for his
statue clog as when he left Dublin
nearly half a century ago. Even
money la offered that then Mike
took the dust of no clog dancer as
he started on his travels, his clogs
In all probability hung over his

shoulders. Monday night he danced
his full routine with taps as clear

and neatly timed as a drummer's.

Something of the free hand ease
of the adagio have departed from
Mike, but he still has the little

square of marble and he hasn't

compromised an inch with his

artistic standards. The marble Is

still only 12 Inches square and Mike
doesn't fake a routine or cut the
tough, rippling series of taps, even
at matinees.

The audience recognized him in-

stantly as the absolutely pure
variety specialist and greeted him
accordingly. His finish was a riot,

and he took another demonstration
at the finishing bow of the whole
troup.

The Great Frazee opens the min-
iature show given on a tiny stage
built within the regular platform.
Still tearing paper into fantastic
designs and still spilling his patter.

George and Mary Wheeler playing
tunes on seried ranks of bottles

that In 1887 meant something were
No. 2. They don't look old enough
to go back to '87, besides which
Swiss bell ringers were the class

about then, but they were accepted
sn faith. Joyce and Daly did an
old fashioned sidewalk conversation
turn with several of the sentimental
ballads of the period interpolated.

Charles Loder, veteran "Dutch-
singer and comedian, was funny on
his own without reference to his-
toric significance. It can't be that
"Dutch" comedy has changed much
since 1887. Loder had as good a
line of talk as most that Is current
and a voice that is much more
agreeable than several current
comics who might be mentioned.
The Apple Sisters were a couple
of bustled serio-comic girls who
made no pretense of being on the
level and killed their turn by bur-
lesquing it. They sang "She May
Have Seen Better Days" and other
old boys of the kind and then-
grotesqued a long-skirted dance so
crudely the effect was lost.

Then came Mike Scott for the hit
of the act and the bill—this Is on
the level on the word of a reviewer
who dates almost back to Mike's
Dublin debut. The Four Boston-
lans, four young men in white satin
minstrel get up, went through a
ballad—they must have had noth-
ing but ballads In those days, closed
except for the finale bringing all

on for a bow.

It is represented on the program
that this is an actual reproduction
of the 1887 style of show. To the
left and outside th» Inner stage
footlights stood an announcer in-
troducing each specialist and bang-
ing on a suspended pan as a curtain
cue for the act. Ruth.

BARTO and MANN
Comedy Dancing
15 Mins.; Ona
Palace (St. V)
Dewey Barto and George Mann

are the names. The bookers will

remember them. This is one of

those once-in-a-great-while combi-
nations that happens along and
takes vaudeville by storm In sen-
sational style.

There have been dance acts be-
fore that depended on their ex-
treme physical statures to register.
The long and the short of It have
essayec1 comedy before Barto and
Mann happened along, but the man-
ner In which this male team sells

its material is nobody's affair.

They reopened the second half.

To quiet accompaniment an elon-
gated youth came out and stepped
energetically. He impressed with
his legman la and his height, al-
though not freakish either way. He
exited distinctively and they began
to sit up.

Entered the diminutive Barto.
Not a midget, but hooverlzed on
stature, he was a contrast; but
even then it didn't mean so much,
although Barto tap-danced sensa-
tionally. He stopped the show on
his own.
When the elongated Mann re-

entered, the fun really began. The
falls, the wrestling, the knock-
about the studiously awkward
hand-to-hand stuff and the general
hokum won for them the evening's
honors.
Vaudeville needs Barto and Mann

more than vice versa. If K-A has
not protected its hold on the team,
they're production-bound. Abel.

MARTHA PRYOR and Co. (1)

Talk and Songs
19 Mins.; One
Loew's State (V-P)
A new single turn for Martha

Pryor, hardly old enough to be-
lieve everything in It will remain,
especially some of the talk. Harry
DeCosta Is the pianist and Joins in

the talking, besides using Bobby
Clark's "Mother-ln-Law" gag.
Mrs. Pryor. looking charming in

as handsome a gown as vaude
knows, with cloak also, opens with
an announcement of a beauty con-
test In the theatre, that providing
for DeCosta's entrance.

After that it's songs by Miss
Pryor, pops so well sung by her
and sure-fire. A husband-wife
catch line f&r a closing number
sends them off nicely, with Miss
Pryor's ballad being "Bags." For
an encore Miss Pryor explains the
beauty contest thing doesn't go.
The Pryor turn is perfect for the

Loew, more so through straight
vaude missing it. How and why
they ever missed it, who can tell?

ULIS and WHITE
Songs
15 Mins.; One
American (V.-P.)

Two men, main strength lies in

the vocal department and topical
numbers pretty well known In thi
neighborhoods. They appear as
"hi ynllers" but there the imperson-
ation ends.
Just ordinary voices and the

routine along the old "two man"
type. Dnl fahly well at the Amer-
ican.

THREE KEMMY8

—

Equilibrists

13 Mins.: Four
Hippodrome (V-P)

Three men. Open with pose*
a la statutes. Unusually good act
In routine, balancing ilgurts used
by the trio being away from the
other general run of nets of this
type.

For poise and equipoise the Kem-
mys are almost matchless: their
composure, equanimity and balanc-
ing lifts, holds and adjustments
holding rapt attention throughout.

The Kemmys will look nice In

any house. Hark.

GILSON and SCOTT
Singing
10 Mins.; One
American, Chicago
A new hookup, Scott coming

from the former Macy and Seott
picture house act, and Gilson previ-
ously plugging songs for the music
publishers in picture houses and
radio stations.

The team is good for vaudeville.
They might retain an eye on the
picture houses, from whence they
came, as the act Is suitable for
either. The boys come out In
tuxes, derbies, yellow gloves, canes,
etc., and display their picture
house training by breaking right
into a number still in the bloom of
newness.
Their numbers vary from com-

edy pop to sentimental ballad, all
up to the minute. Each of the boys
has a solo spot, Gilson for comedy
and Scott for a ballad.
A breezy singing act, routined

to hold the Interest. Lonp.

THE ANDRESENS (2)
Equilibristic

8 Mins.; Three
Palace (St. V)
Nice couple In rlsley routine.

Rather quiet but effective. Not par-
ticularly sensational as Palace open-
ers but that Is no criterion since
a good three-a-day show ofttimes
plays better than a Palace layout.
They qualify as intermediary

standards. .4 &w.

IF YOU DONT
ADVERTISE IN

VARIETY
DONT

MAKER-REOFORD and Co. (4)
"High Lights" (Revue)
24 Mins.; One snd Full 8tsgs
Loew'. State (V.-P.)
A revue sketched out by Paul

Gerard Smith, without continuity
and one of the few which does not
need it.

Jessie Maker and WilUam Red-
ford as the principals stand up and
out, with their support of much
better calibre than usually found
in vaude turns of tMs type.

Besides the dancing and inci-
dentals, there are two distinct
pieces of business. One is a series
of blackouts, of illustrated reasons
for Justifiable, murder, with tha
audience invited to reach their own
decision, while the other Is a nice-
ly thought out acting and singing
bit with back stage effects of '"The
Big Parade." That "Big Parade"
announcement alone protects It*

and It Is well done, plctoriaUy.
noisily and In performance.
Recognized at once it seemed by

the audience they went right to the
"Parade" and cinched the
of a very good vaude
the Loew Circuit this is

doubly, for the work and for the

Either one of the two special bit*
mentioned could go Into a Broad-
way show.
No Variety New Act report Is in

the files for this turn. It may be
showing at the State for its first
Broadway time. But the New Act
files does show that since 1821,
this is the third act production
Maker and Bedford have produced.
So straight vaudeville drove them
out for that eh? .No wonder.

In reviving straight vaude, how
are the lost acts to be revived?

"CAPTIVE'S" SUCCESSOR
(Continued from page 3)

In this way she also consoles her
unhappy husband.

"Baccarat"
"Baccarat" opened March 9 at the

Mathurians, making a poor impres-
sion. It is presented by Bene
Saunter. Probably the most Inter-
esting angle in the production Is
that the heroine wears long hair,

and this detail has been exploited as
a forerunner of the disappearing
bob.

The story is to the effect that a
guardian ties up the resources of a
gilded youth nicknamed Toto to
prevent him ruining himself by
gambling. Thereupon Toto elopes
with his cousin Micheline, daughter
of the guardian. The couple remain
In plutonlc association while Toto
flirts with an American girl.

Toto manages in the meantime to
ruin himself over the gaming table,
but promises to reform when his
cousin agrees to marry him. The
marriage is arranged, but friends
encourage Toto to resume gam-
bling. They finance him and he
rehabilitates himself. The piece was
apparently especially written for
Jules Berry. Suzy Prime and Vio-
lette Bowe are also in the cast.

"Masques and Faces"
A French version of Luigl Chia-

relli's "Masques and Faces," by Vic-
tor Andre Ossi, was premiered at
L'Avenue, March 10, to poor results.
The cast includes, besides Pierre
Lambert, added late, Jacques Bau-
mer (also producer), Dubosc, Jean
Wall, Nadine Plcard, Betty Dauss-
mond an-1 Alice Goury.

"La Poupee Francaise"

"The French Doll," by M. and
Mine. V. A. Jager- Schmidt, was
presented March 12 by Mme. Made-
line Carlier, being fairly well re-
ceived at the Daunou. A pretty di-
vorced woman Journalist declares
no man can resist a clever woman,
and In test wagers she can force a
proposal from a woman-hating re-
porter within a week. She makes
good, but her plotting raises a hur-
ricane of complications. In the end
she capitulates and avows her love
for the reporter. In the cast are
Mme. Carlier, Ranee Rosier, Capel-
lani, Robert Baatl, Mondos and
Merin.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Loins, at

their home in New York, Feb. 17,

son. Father is a theatre treasurer.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. Boss-

kam (with Chicago stock Co.), a
son In AVesterly, H. March fT~

Grahdaddy is operator of the reper-
tory company,
Mr. and Mrs. Ben L. Frank

at their home in Los Angeles,
daughter. Father Is manager of tho

Ambassador Hotel, Los Angeles.
Mr. and Mis. Archie FoulR at the

Boston It. I. Hospital. March 10,

d urthter. Mother was Bonnie BOSS*
ley in pictures.
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PALACE
(St. Vaud«)

Vaudeville la observing a "cen-
tennial" this week. The Keith cir-

cuit la making the celebration a
means (or boosting the gate, flop-
ping on the objective and graphical-
ly depicting the whyfore of its de-
terioration in a 20 -minute reel pur-
porting to sketch the History of
Vaudeville.
Regardless of the historical au-

thenticity, the vaudeville of today la

compared with the variety of yes-
teryear; vaudeville's gorgeous the-
atres and dearth of talent versus
variety's humble and ramshackle
beginnings and Its wealth ot talent.
Generation pitted against genera-

tion, vaudeville first evidenced its

decline when It became too self-
consclous of its growing pains.
Vaudeville waa flourishing, handi-
capped perhapa by an embarrass-
ment of riches through too much
good material to select from, but
when it took too much cognizance
of ornate chandeliers, something
happened to vaudeville.
The specially prepared Motion

Picture History of Vaudeville from
1U humble birth at the Lafayette
near Canal street. New York, is a
graphically forceful explanation of
decline. With the caption that oth-
ers were also formulating circuits
(following which Zukor, Loew, Pan-
tages. Fox and Sun were shown)
came the quotation ot financial fig-
ures for vaudeville theatre con-
struction. "Shots" of gaudy In-
teriors, de luxe retiring rooms and
fine marble work dominated the film
from there on, where It was pre-
viously devoted to the flicker re-
counting of sainted variety names.
The customers salvoed the old-time
celebs; they sat back calmly at the
statuary and the gilded cuspidors.
Aside from that, the same short-

sightedness that has distinguished
K-A vaudeville for no little time,
evidenced Itself anew on an occa-
sion when straight vaudeville
should have mustered its staunchest
and truest entries.
The show never started until the

third act. Opening were the And-
reBens and Three Vagrants, both
placid. Arthur and Morton Havel
were quickly made at home. They
won their welcome with worth-
while comedy, aided and abetted by
Helen Lockhart, Dolores Griffin and
Charles Randolph. Miss Lockhart,
whoever she Is. is given --apitalized
Uisinction on the program, although
Miss Griffin Is equally effective,
both working as a team with no op-
portunity for dlsttngulshment either
way. The Havels are clever fun-
sters and musical comedy likeli-
hoods. Arthur, the comedy half of
the brothers, Is particularly effec-
tive.

Leo Carrlllo let down with his
dialect stories, although his Indi-
vidual artistry accounted for what
Impression he made. The comedian
lacks an author. He belongs In pro-
duction more than In variety.
Blossom Seeley with Benny Fields

and a team of Jazz Paderewskls,
Charles Bourne and Phil Kills, gar-
nered the honors of the first half.
They were flatteringly welcomed,
and outdid themselves to sustain
the voluntary plaudits.
Miss Seeley and Benneh know

where and how they scintillate best
and they go about developing the
Jazzique on all cylinders. They
sailed Into- it on high, and main-
tained the marathon without any
spills.

It remained for an unheard of and
Unheralded male two-act, Barto and
Mann, reopening Intermission, to
annex the hit of the bill. Opening
quietly and calmly, they developed
Into a show-stopping whirlwind
(New Acts). A production will get
them soon.

Another new combo is the vi-
vacious Vannessl with The Diplo-
mats. The Four Mortons, a fitting
entry for the occasion, were a sen-
timental entry. Galettl and Kokin
closed with the dancing monk click-
ing biggest.
A disappointing show. Ahci.

LOEWS STATE
(Vaude-Pcts)

Is straight vaude on Marcus
Loew's payroll? One could almost
swear that Is so after seeing this
week's bill at the Loew house.
For 50 cents here you get a pro-

gram of fresh and new acts, all

meaty, all of entertainment value.
All of the five acts are new to the

State. Three are under New Acts.
The headline is Clayton, Jackson
and Durante, the Parody Club en-
tertainers, taking the State as a
flier to see how they look on the
stage. They look all right and were
scared stiff Monday evening. A
couple of times It seemed as though
they were holding each other up.
But they did well, and It's only a
matter of shaping their material.
They have plenty of it.

The boys are getting plenty of
dough this week, but they are work-
ing their heads off for it. Three
performances dally at the State,
rushing from the theatre at night
to catch the radio, and then at the
Parody until the Joke curfew stops
ringing, to be up again to make the
first show the next day. How they
will squawk long before Sunday
night!
Two other of the new acts are

Martha Pryor and Harry DeCosta

Maker-Bedford's revue following,
it's turns like these that say Loew
must have an edge somewhere to
get them, either through the bull-
headedness or inability of straight
vaude to select what It requires, or
that Loew's booking office does bus-
iness In an ever so much better
way.
The entire Loew bill with settings,

without the picture or the short
films, lent a sense of satisfaction to
the auditor. If any In the audience
thought of it, they must have felt
they were cheating Mr. Loew to see
this show for SO cents. If the Loew
road shows are like these, and this
Is one of the best hills the State has
held, then the new era of the Loew
vaude smothering other vaude need
not surprise.
Opening was Torino, a foreign

Juggler, imported for Shubert
vaudeville originally. He nearly
stopped the performance. In a class
alone as a Juggler for the work he
does, along the Clnquevalll lines,

the Loew office can spot him any-
where, and he'll stand up all the
more In the harder position. For
some towns he could be featured
and claimed to be the best living
Juggler. His work Is remarkably
fine and all of the lighter variety.
To open a bill with him means
that there must be quality to follow.
Tuck and Clnns are a couple of

acrobatic young men who sing and
talk. One is really a contortionist
with comical tendencies to stand It

off. He docs that. His companion
Is a corking ground acrobat. Their
talk pleased this house and It rounds
off as well as disguising what other-
wise would be Just an acrobatic act.
Marion Davles In 'The Red Mill"

(M-G-M) Is the feature.
Opening overture was "Abie's

Rosle," an illustrated song "revue"
by Joseph Jordan, the house con-
ductor. It was a bit lengthy, but
worth it on St. Patrick's Day week.
The bit started with a big plug for
"Abie's Irish Rose" In verse, going
Into another song that may have
been plugged, but ran through nice-
ly to old Irish melodies fitted with
new lyrics. The "Able" bit was
carried along neatly to "The Wear-
ing of the Green."
Complete capacity at 8.30, with

but one seat found in the house—in
the balcony. Bime.

81ST ST.
(Vaude-Pict.)

Theatre marquee all aflutter with
flags and bunting over an alleged
centennary of vaudeville. Inside
there Is the usual show, mostly
hokum, flashy settings and a sprin-
kling of specialty talent. But the
week has one feature in the final
number called "Variety — 1887,"
which carries special from the first

appearance on Broadway itself of
Mike Scott, the Dublin Minstrel who
has been trouplng it for 47 years or
more.
Mike Is 68. but he has reached

Broadway with his clogs and don't
let anybody kid you. he was the un-
mistakable Individual hit of the bill,

and mostly on the strength of be-
ing a genuine entertainment special-
ist. Mike's a clog dancer pure and
simple. In the 47 years that have
elapsed since he took to the long
tour, Mike must have had a hun-
dred opportunities to switch into a
more or less soft living. Instead,
he has stuck to his little 12-inch-
square bit of marble upon which he
does the pure pedestal clog, declin-
ing to compromise with any less
congenial occupation.
So as a result of 47 years of stick-

ing to It he has arrived on Broad-
way at 68. To be sure, Mike Scott
played a metropolitan date at Tony
Pastor's In 1903, duly noted in his
lobby frame of gold, but you
wouldn't say he was an established
big town feature.
Mike Scott in his decent tweeds,

agile and erect figure and his clean
cut taps Is a type of the survival
of the show specialist. If you know
your show business, there was a
giggle of this simple old trouper
and the opening act of the bill, Paul
Yocan, a young man dancer with
a piano player, a blonde girl danc-
ing partner and a second girl who
Just faked her way through a few
steps, filling In waits for changes.
Add to this two wagon loads of
painted scenery and there was the
typical vaudeville turn of 1927,
mostly front backed with a little

specialty talent.

The odds were all with Mike, and.
believe It or not, the audience at
the 81st Street, a neighborhood mob
far from keen or show wise, recog-
nized somehow the situation. Mike
•rot an entrance' hand and when the
old-time troupe assembled for the
Analc he was a riot. The same was
true at the end of his specialty.

The rest of the layout was about
as usual for the house. Paul Tocan,
well dressed, flashy four-act with
dancing costumes and scenery, to-
gether with a piano. Tocan Is a fine
young dancer and his blonde part-
ner Is capital in a variety of steps,
most of them having adagio trim-
mings. The piano player doesn't
count, and the brunette girl Is Just
a clothes horse.

Pablo De Sarto Is a high brow
violinist. He and his man accom-
panist dress In what one suspects Is

Italian peasant gala costume with
gay flowing shirts. The selections
are lofty, comprising Brahms, Baz-
zlnl and the like. The audience re-

small time audiences do

the world over, with politely en-
thusiastic applause. "Always" was
programmed, but was passed up In
favor of "Last Rose of Summer" for
an encore, which waa the only mel-
ody in the Hat recognizable to
vaudeville. It may have been a
musical treat, but it wasn't vaude-
ville.

Frank Dobson and Co. were out,
replaced by Janet of Francs and
her company of four men in the new
post-war Paris sketch, which Is

played with effective sprlghtliness,
but has just a bit too much talk at
the expense of Its song and dance
material. Janet can handle those
tricky Frenchy numbers and she
should emphasize them, for In them
she finds her real distinction.
Green and Jenkins. colored

comics, were next to closing with
their sure-fire give and take of talk

and the musical novelty and finish-

ing dance to pep up the layout.
Continuous laughter and a show-
stopper In the finale.

"Variety — 1887" (New Acts)
closed. Picture was Tom Melghan
In "Blind Alleys." th* poorest ve-
hicle the star has had since his
name got up In the lights. Attend-
ance better than fair, probably 80

per cent downstairs.

HIPPODROME
(Vaude- Pet.)

No doubt that Lent dropped a
wet blanket on the New York Hip-
podrome Monday night. Yet that
bill Is no box office magnet, and the
show ran along like one ot the yes-
teryear pop house shows.
A lot of flags out front, but they

were not for the bill. The K-A crowd
is crowing over some kind of a cen-
tennial and has shot a film that
takes In a lot of territory, a lot of
pictures and a lot of self-glorifying
praises about what the K-A and
Orpheum circuits had done to
vaude, yet nothing was said about
what had been done to the Hip
shows.
Three Kemmys (New Acts)

opened. Classy turn of its kind,
trio of strong-armed, men. Dixie
Four, second, four colored boys,
spread apart which affected their
combined harmony effort. The Dixie
lads finally hit results when they
got Into their dancing, finale.

After these four men came three
more men, making the third act
without a bit of femininity. This
was the mcss-up-the stage, rough-
em-up pantomime turn of the Wil-
lie West and McGinnlty trio. It got
laughs In spots.
The first woman to appear -was

Margaret Romalne and one felt

sorry for her for a time. She was
trying her best to put over a solo,

but the clatter of chlnaware pieces
being swept up back of the drop
about ruined her efforts.

Then came an announcement.
Owing to the celebrated Centennial
Week, the house was to receive a
"surprise act." Appeared the Three
Vagrants, at the Palace this week
Frank and Towne were a great

relief with practically the first

spoken comedy effort. That big
house Is Just a little too spacious
for Frank's old soldier piping, but
he tore Into 'em with his dancing.
The act has gone much better In

other theatres than at the Hipp, as
they did not come back for any of
their Charleston or black bottom
stepping.
The closing turn was more of a

colorful flash than anything else,

the O'Hanlon and Zambunl dancing
turn, with the Argentine band
supplying the musical accompani-
ment.
This act has been at the Hip be-

fore, but its results this time were
not as big as before. The Apache
stuff for the finish proved a life

saver.
Feature film was "Sensation Seek-

ers" (Universal). Mark.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Pets)

The Loew Circuit wasn't Invited
to participate in the Centennial
Celebration of Vaudeville, the latter
being strictly a K-A and Orpheum
Circuit promotion.
No flags were hanging from the

marquee of this house Monday, but
many were hanging to the rafters
of the Roof Garden, with the aerial
theatre also getting an unusual
quota of the downstairs overflow as
standees.

It wasn't vaudeville that was the
magnet here, but the feature pic-
ture, "Flesh and the Devil." If

Monday night's business Is any cri-
terion it should roll up an unprece-
dented gross record for the 8th
Avenue Loew stand.
Nothing remarkable on the seven-

act bill to bring 'em in so It's undis-
puted that the screen feature turned
the trick.
Tenth avenue sheiks and their

shebas got adequate Instruction In
lingering osculation in the close-up
shots of John Gilbert and Greta
Garbo. with the student-body re-
sponding gloriously and the ln-
alone stags boisterously at times.
Hut that didn't matter. You couldn't
have pried anyone lucky enough to
have a seat from that chair even
at a Are call.

The vaudeville, also better than
average, held to seven acts Instead
of the usual eight because of run-
ning time of the feature. Six fa-
miliars and one new one, the latter
'June Buds,'' a fom orchestra with

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractions in picture theatre*, when mat

pictures, will be carried and described in this depart-

for the general information of th* trad:)

POMPADOUR DAYS (20)

Ballet Revuette
25 Mine,; Full Stage
Mark Strand, Brooklyn, N. Y.
Probably the most elaborate pres-

entation staged by Edward L. Hy-
man at his Brooklyn Strand, It Is

also the daintiest and most Impres-
sive. Has everything, impressing
primarily with Its beauty, general
gorgeousness of production and
presentation, and artistic com-
ponents.

The ballet corps of 10 introduces

with a minuet ballet followed by

an excellent specialty by Joy and
Conrad Gordon. An Instrumental

trio, two of whom are staff house

men (Sacha Kindler, violinist, and
Robert Thrane, 'cellist), with Edith

O'Connor, harpist, completing the

ensemble, is a corking Interlude.

Gladys St. John's "Pearl of Brazil"

was a vocal highlight and follow-

ing the ballet corps once again, the

terpslchorean smash ot the presen-

tation followed.

Natacha Nattova, Club Rlchman
danseuse, with G. Rodlon, her
partner, introduced the last word
In adagio specialties. Artistic yet
sensational, as paradoxical as that

may sound for ballet dancers, Nat-
tova clicked heavily.

The powdered wigs. Colonial cos-

tumes and the general atmosphere
distinguish this among specially-

contrived presentations. AbeL

"TULIP TIME IN HOLLAND" (30)

12 Minutes; Special Sets
Eastman Theatre, Rochester

Rochester, N. Y.. Mai h 18.

The first big act turned out by
Richard Knost, new director of

stage presentations at the Eastman
theatre, took patrons right Into the
heart of Holland. The act, called

"Tulip Time In Holland," was ar

ranged with the feature picture for

the week, "The Red Mill," starring
Marlon Davles, In mind. The en-
tire Eastman theatre company of

30 members was put to work for this

specialty, with the result that the
stage was crowded with dancing
figures dressed up like Dutch
Cleanser ads.
Norman Edwards, scenic director,

had prepared a setting of tulips and
sunshine, and against this Mark
Daniels first appeared to sing an
introductory song. Following this

Ceclle Sherman, soprano, sang
"Little Miss Wooden Shoes." and
Brownie Peebles gave an amusing
petticoat song, In which a glimpse
of pantalodn was permitted beneath

the folds of voluminous petticoats.

"A Little Bit of Cheese" was rel-

ished as dished out by Mark Dan-
iels, Howard Laramy and Harold
Singleton, and Thelma Blracree,

premiere danseuse. set the pace la

another petticoat number. In which
she shed petticoats In bewildering
number as she danced about the
stage, followed by her wondering
troupe. Clair Kramer sang "Tulip
Time" as a closer.

The act was generally voted th*
most picturesque and spirited that
the Eastman has staged in a long
time. IId*.

NORA BAYES
Songs
25 Mins.) Draps Set
Chicago, Chicago
Picture, house customers don't

know so much about Nora Hayes"
rep, but they'll give her a new one
before she leaves here. It's a pipe.

It's not such a bad idea, this

getting acquainted with the
peasants. There's so many ot
them. And they're the ones who
are getting all the big theatres
built for them.
Nora's act looks great In Chi-

cago's biggest house. She's backed
by a wholesale yardage of black
velvet drapes, with plenty of space
to walk around In, and a Jewelled
gown shows up like a million
against the black background. Her
pianist la to the left, seated before
a piano big enough to carry aa
animal act.

Miss Bayes starts with a special
number about her heart bejng light
as a feather, and the way she
manipulates a large feather fan Is

a banquet. She follows with an-
other special, about everything de-
pending on the audience whether
she gets over or doesn't, and then
starts the stuff.

Her "Muddy Water" Is a blues,
heavy on the minora She worked
It with an interpretation that
hasn't been equalled around her*.
Her last two numbers, on* new and
the other familiar, have been con-
verted Into private property by her
tricks with them.
Closed with the house

her. Other houses Just as

male leader, featuring Instrumenta-
tion yet providing opportunities for
the girls, or at least several, to dis-
play further versatility. Altogether
an all-around, likeable feature (New
Acts).
Renle and Carcass, mixed duo,

were openers with their cycle polo
and basketball matches, with both
sessions providing novelty and ex-
citement.

Shields and Delaney, also mixed
team, contributed a refreshing song
and dance routine In next spot, with
the man's dancing the standout of
the act. The small talk preliminary
to their getting down to business
could go out any time without being
missed.
Lane and Harper, man and wom-

an, managed well In follow-up with
some brighter chatter, singing and
dancing, enhancing their gag di-
vision with their familiar vaude-
ville baseball game. A snappy duet
and double act earned them a
worth-while finish. "June Buds"
came next
Cook and Vernon had comedy all

their own way In next place, with
the girl scoring heavily with her
dumbell Jane delineation. Her trick
delivery In the repartee went over
great, and her same manipulation
in the songs even better. A solid
hit here.
Sparling and Rose, two men,

straight and comic, had a tough spot
in following the preceding duo, al-
though spotted as the strong com-
edy act of the bill. With less spon-
taneous material than their pre-
ceders, It was somewhat of a strug-
gle for the boys to warm up the
bunch. They managed, however,
later, when going Into the hoklest
of hokum.
The Donals Sisters closed with

hand-balancing and gymnastics that
waa more than acceptably done, and
cleaned up for this spot

"Flesh and the Devil" (M-G-M)
followed.
The picture alone Is worth the

gate fee, with the vaudeville thrown
In for good measure, making the
first halt show here a buy for any

'PANTHEON' AT GARDEN

(Continued from page 1)

disposition of 8.000,000 tickets la
a great city credited with but 6.-

000,000, Including babies. Another
report Is that Elliott, with a repute
as a shrewd promoter, arranged
with a memorial association before
leaving for Paris to accept 1,000.-

000 tickets at 25c each. The deal
netted him $250,000, with which ha
will pay for the ocean transporta-
tion, along with other necessities.

Elliott Is said to have an Invest-
ment of 8115,000 already In the pic-
ture. It was reported some months
ago In Variety that he had secured
control of tho panoramic painting.
Other New Yorkers have made an
effort to obtain It, some forfeiting
option money eventually. Al Woods
Is said to have deposited 135,000,
later abandoning the project.

Elliott's most recent theatrical
venture was "Ciistles In the Air," a
successful musical In three cities

—

New York, Chicago and Boston. It
Is now closed through legal en-
tanglements. The show Is In the
hands of a receiver.
No time of run at the Garden la

reported. The usual Garden rental
Is 13,000 dally.

Frank E. Evans and Jennie Col-
Ungs were married Feb. 24. Both
are of "The Times Revue." An-
nouncement made to Variety by Mr.
and Mrs. Fred Evans, with Frank
their only son. Letter dated from
10 Coates Garden, Haymarket,
Edinburgh, Scotland. It failed to
name the place of the marriage.
Harry Kulchcln of the Junior

Orpheum office, Chicago, to
Ueatrlce Cohen. non-professional,
in Chicago March 8.

Dale Tetzlaff, camera man, to
Cornelia Eastman, 23. screen aet-
ress. In Los Angeles, March 11.

Max Kohn to Lillian Menkes,
non-professional, at Newark, N. J„
March 2. The groom Is secretary
to A. IL Woods.
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ROXY
(NEW YORK)
New York. March 13.

Friday night marked the opening

•f the new Rozy theatre. The house

called "The Cathedral of the Mo-
tion Picture" la the largest In the
world devoted to the de luxe presen-
tation of screen and stage entertain-
ment. In reality It Is an opera
house, beautiful In a quiet way. It

was previously described in Variety.
Th > Roxy seats 8,250. and on the

opening night there wasn't a vacant
eat. The box office tariff was $11
top for the orchestra and mezzanine
seats, and In some spots as high as
$60 a pair was paid for seats. It

was a class opening. The open
lng night's receipts were around
$30,000 for the single performance.
For his opening bill Rozy laid
out a big show, one that was too
much show, If anything. But it was
a remarkable show that he gave
when It la considered that he had
the stage of the house the first time
on the morning of the opening per-
formance. Very few hitches to the
performance, but his company
looked as though they were pretty
well tired out when It came time
for the Inaugural performance.
The bill opened with a Grand

Organ Concert on the three Kimball
organs In the orchestra pit with
three organists at three consoles.
This got underway at 8.67 on the
opening night and lasted until 1.16,
far too long and the music played
much too sombre. Then the house
darkened and Stephen Wright was
shown far up stage clad In monaa-
tary robes to pronounce the Invoca-
tion as follows:

"Ye portals bright, high and ma-
jestic, open to our gaze the path to
wonderland, and show ua the realm
where fantasy reigns, where ro-
mance, where adventure flourish.
Let every day's toll be forgotten un-
der thy sheltering roof, oh glorious
mighty hall—thy magic and charm
unite us all to worship at beauty's
throne. Let there be light."
And with that every light In the

huge theatre blazed forth to disclose
the gigantic orchestra of about 90
men In the pit and the audience
broke forth Into thunderous ap-
plause. The overture for the dedi-
cation was, described as "A sym-
phonic tone poem" arranged by H.
Maurice Jacquet, a medley of Amer-
ican patriotic airs which led into the
showing of the first stage picture.
It was the deck of a British shlp-
of-war, and back of It In the sky
blazed the American flag, Its field of
tars, the sky with its luminaries.
Its white stripes, the clouds and the
red furnished by the glare of the
bombardment. It led Into the intro-
duction of the choral members of
the theatre company who sang the
National Anthem for which the
audience stood.

The third unit was as pretty a
bullet as has been seen here In some
time. Incidentally of all of the Roxy
company it was Mile. Gambarelli,
the prima ballerina, who received
the only reception tendered by the
audience. When the little dancer
appeared the audience -arose as
one with applause. The ballet was
entitled "A Floral Fantasy," with
Gambarelli as the Fairy. Allan
Wayne as the Wind, Harold Ames
the Storm, and Alex Fisher as
Lightning. There were 36 girls In
the ballet, the sets being broken in

a rather unusual manner. Right In

a set of roses, ten as carnations, and
18 Les Sylphes. The set held a gi-
gantic willow tree in the center of
the stage from which the fairy ap-
peared. The ballet ran seven min-
utes..

Next In order was a special film
arranged for the opening by Inter-
national News which conveyed to
the audience a few of the expres-
sions of good luck sent to Roxy from
President Coolidge, Secretary of the
Navy Wilbur, Major Gen. LeJuene,
Governor Al Smith, and Mayor
James J. Walker, which ran six

minutes. The first two public offi-

cials studiously refrained from men-
tioning the theatre but conveyed,
their wishes to Roxy personally, but
the commander of the Marines came
right out from the shoulder with
his tender of good luck for the the-
atre as well as its director.
The Inaugural presentation was

"A Fantasy of the South" and it ran
for 14 minutes. Here the public
first got the effect of the unusual
number of people that there are in
the Roxy's stage and musical organ-
ization. The huge orchestra of 90
down in front and behind them on
the stage about another 100 persons.
For the opening scene Julius Bled-

soe, the colored baritone, was dis-
closed on a dock at the Jersey river
front with a small screen showing
the Manhattan river front in motion
picture, with the boats plying up
and down the stream. This was
projected from the rear of the
screen. Bledsoe sang "Swanee
River" In pleasing enough manner
feu. appeared to he extremely nerv-
ous and at first his voice faHed to
•arry.
The second scene was The South-

ern Rhapsody, arranged by Erno
Rapee, with the principals of the
Gang including Florence Mulhol-
tand, contralto; Margaret McKee,
the whistler; J. Parker Coombs and
Frank Moulan, working in blackface,
and the big company shown on

eemlngly the lawn of a
A auaftet of colored

j

dancing boys were also on to pop up
the scene. Huge pillars reached
from the stage Into the flies and the
vast plaster eye sounding board at
the rear was flooded with light to

give the impression of sky. An ef-
fective picture and fairly entertain-
ing.

In the Roxy Pictorial Review the
International, Pathe, Fox and Kino-
grams were all represented with a
single shot each, but then Fox stole

a march with a special showing the
development of the Roxy theatre,
which proved highly Interesting.
Ten minutes.
A Russian Lullaby was the next

unit. The music and lyric were by
Irving Berlin, with Gladys Rice and
Douglas Stanbury handling the
number in effective manner. The
former was at a cradle behind a
scrim while Doug was down In one.
Next was a Vltaphone presenta-

tion of a Bcene from "Carmen," with
Martlnelli and Jeanne Gordon as the
soloists. There was an orchestral
prelude of selections from "Carmen"
during which Krno Rapee conducted
the orchestra, and he showed him-
self for the master-showman that
he Is by getting the first real ap-
plause from the audience for the
musicians. Rapee, directing with
his left hand only, his right being
In a black sling because of a torn
ligament, fairly pulled the audience
from their seats with the masterly
manner in which he handled the
men. Then came the Vltaphone. and
what a sorry contrast there was be-
tween the mechanical contrivance
and the music that had preceded It.

Not even the voice of Martlnelli
could then get over to the audience
A brief prolog was given before

the first Gloria Swanson-United
Artists starring production, "The
Love of Sunya," which ran for 72
minutes but was so slow and draggy
that it seemed much longer.

It would have been easy for Roxy
to have eliminated both the "Rus-
sian Lullaby" and the Vltaphone
from his program and had a much
better show. Undoubtedly there
have been changes since the open-
ing night, for It Is understood that
now the Vltaphone Is given only at
the performances when the orches
tra is not In the pit
In all for a first show, produced

as this was under the handicaps of
the finishing of a theatre It must be
said that It was good entertainment
Roxy can and will do better In the
future, however. Even the chance
to look at the house and to see a
stage Jammed with people as was
the Hippodrome in the days when it

housed those huge Arthur Voegtlln
spectacles, Is more than the public's
money's worth. Fred.

turo soBooeted favorably for film

palates. For anyone who appre-
ciates music, the overture, led by
Dumont Is alone worth the price

of admission.
Henry Murtagh, solo organist, had

an offering conceived by himself
and named "Popular Classics."
Slides flashed on a special drop dec-
orated with organ pipes explained
that several tunes, classic In their
origination, have become highly
popular with the years, while origi-
nally popular tunes have passed out
In no time. He played a couple of
the nop classics, varying straight
muslo with comedy variations of
how they would be played by the
young girl pianist next door, on the
calliope, etc This solo got much
applause. '

"The Taxi Dancer." feature, with
International Newsreel completing.
Business off somewhat, perhaps

due to Lent. Loop.

SAENGER

CHICAGO
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 10.

Where picture house customers
have been all their lives is for
vaudeville "names" to worry about.

It has been proven here every so
often that a vaudeville satellite Is

so much nothing to a picture house
patron In advance billing. That is,

if his or her rep has been earned
solely in vaudeville. When Van
and Schenck came to town to loiter
around the picture houses for sev-
eral weeks they were Doe and Doe
before the cash fares met (hem face
to face. After the Introduction It

was easy.

The same goes with Nora Bayes,
In a way. To the film peasants here
she has been a myth — somebody
they've heard about vaguely and in-
frequently. Like the name of the
guy who Invented Llsterlne. But
before Nora packs her trunks and
blows the burg she'll be listed
among the democrats' best friends.

Picture house occupants are sur-
prisingly easy. They'll laugh at
gags that would bring tears to the
eyes of Joe Miller's grandfather, and
they're as unsophisticated as a tank
of tadpoles. Vaudeville acts who
have crossed the great divide are
well aware of this. And because
they're so unsophisticated, the cus-
tomers don't know who's who. If
you have the stuff, however, It's a
great life after your Introduction
tour.

The bill is better than customary
at the Chicago this week. With
Nora Bayes (presentations) feat-
ured and flicking through 25 min-
utes, the rest of the program fol-
lows with no letup in pace.

"Under the Brooklyn Bridge"
(Publlx unit) carries 20 minutes
with lots of snap. The unit's feat-
ured team, Helens Heller and
George Riley, are popular here,
having played around for 12 weeks.
A dash of gagging, some good har-
mony, and they had the house from
fore to aft. The Bowery dan' e by
Johnny Muldoon and Pearl Frank-
lin also drew well. Johnny throws
the dame Into the river for a final
laugh.
Other specialties In the turn also

kept the pace. Ben Dova, entering
ns a drunk and doing some contor-
tion work on top of a lamp post,
got a healthy tribute, and the tap
dancing on a barrel by Relna Van
Geen was no slouch. A male har-
mony team, Mario and Lazarln, did
a ballad early on the program with
effect.

Frank Cambria produced this one.
It's what the houses want. Ap-
plause through to the end.
The pit orchestra, conducted by

Adolphe Dumont, had its moment
wita "Capriccio Italienne," an over- 1 the

(NEW ORLEAN8)
New Orleans, March 11.

A short show, but not a merry
one at the Saenger this week. In-
dividually the various Interludes
were adequate In the main,' but col-
lectively the impression left some-
thing to be desired.

'

Right at the start, Castro Cara-
zo's orchestra, while displaying
technical proficiency, none the less
rendered the merry strains of "The
Chocolate Soldier" in sad mien.
They lost all of the sweep of
Strauss' score, and as a conse-
quence, received only desultory ap-
plause.

The news weekly seemed unfortu-
nate for the nonce In that It dis-
closed few happenings odd or Im-
portant. Just an "off" week, may-
hap, for the event "shooters."

John Hammond, the organist, who
has a habit of bowing ahead of his
appaluse, did not get heavy
"hands" at the end of his "How Do
You Like Your Opera?" The idea
was corking, but Hammond failed,
In this instance, to make the most
of hts opportunities. The excerpts
employed were not of the sort that
appeal universally. He has been
doing much better, and Is a master
of the Instrument.

The Publlx presentation, "Garden
of Dreams," proved highly colorful,
but ran along much as other mo-
ments of the sort that have pre-
ceded it The dancers were quite
good, but their routines disclosed
naught that remotely approached
originality. Featured midst the dis-
ciples of Muse Terpsichore were
Renoff and Renova.

It became necessary for Lon
Chaney in "Tell It to the Ma-
rines" to crash across and the fea-
ture did that very thing, coming
in for acclaim from all sides. Just
ahead was a well staged prelude
that encompassed members of the
United States marine corps. They
created Just the right atmosphere.

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 13.

A crackerjack show at the Capitol
for the current week. Its running
time Is Just a little short of two
hours, but there is so much real en-
tertainment Jammed Into the pro-
gram which moves along with a zip
the program really seems longer.
Picture for the current week Is

'"The Show," in which John Gilbert
Is starred and Renee Adoree and
Lionel Barrymore featured, and the
trio of names on the Capitol
marquee certainly makes a great
box office flash. Picture Itself is

not going to particularly build up
John Gilbert's following with the
women, for he has the role of a
first-class European pineapple of
the Apache type.
That the names drew heavily Is

shown by the Saturday and Sunday
receipts of the house In the face of
the opposition of the Roxy opening.
Saturday the figures were Just a
little short of $12,600, while Sundav
brought $1».77S.
The opening flash has 86 men In

the orchestra pit. 40 first and sec-
ond violins, eight bass viols, eight
'cellos and the rest reeds, brass and
drums. It Is an Inspiring picture
and the rendition of "Capriccio
Espagnol" was thoroughly enjoyed
by the audience. There were 1?
minutes given over to the overture
md there was a strong applause ap-
preciation of the number.
The second number was a bari-

tone solo In costume by Carlo Fcr-
rettl. the selection being "Cortlglanl
VII Razza Dannata" from "Rigo-
letto," with the singing before a
tapestry drop the full width of the
stage. Five minutes for this num-
ber, which finished to rather mild
applause.
The first screen entertainment was

a UFA short entitled "Secrets of the
Sea." showing what the waters eon-
tain In the way of mlnl.iture animal
life photographed through a micro-
scope. Six minutes. Picture Is a
straight black and white shown
through a green gelatine, whlcli
cave It some color.

One of the best "fade- In" set-
tings for a number was disclosed In

the presentation of "Llebestraum."
In a garden set down stage are dls.
rinsed fella Turrlll and Yashn
Ttunrhuk. the former a vocalist and

his 'cello. They rep-

resent an old couple seated out
doors at twilight and as the number
progresses the light falls and there
Is a fade-In to a pantomime bit by
Pavla Pavllcek and John Trlesault,
who finish it with an adagio. Very
pretty In coloring and composition
and effectively given. Capitol Mag-
azine contained bits from Fox,
Pathe, Klnograms and International.
Shots furnished by the latter of
scenes in China were shot at vary-
ing speeds and a Job for the orches-
tra to keep the tempo of the picture.
Eight minutes.
"Fete Boheme" was the title for

the ballet with 40 people on the
stage. Highly colorful at the open-
ing with the set a French garden
with the dancers in the costume of
Louis XIV. A garden fete Is in
progress and the score of dancers
are enjoying themselves when they
are Interrupted by a Gypsy, who
begs alms and on receipt of them
proceeds to show, the dancers how
they should have stepped. The
Gypsy Is John Trlesault, who is as
much of an actor as he Is a dancer,
and his pantomimic work here is
most effective. He Is assisted in
the dance by Joyce Coles, who per-
forms most creditably. Then there
are 18 Gypsy dancers on for a fin-
ish that gets over in great shape.
Feature follows for 50 minutes.

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, March 11.

Just what caused the draw Is hard
to explain, but the fact remains that
this bill not only drew but it satis-
fled, proving to be a great break for
this Loew house. It may have been
the automobile show, reasonably
handy, but the way the business
grew through the week seemed to
indicate that it was good entertain-
ment.
John Barrymore is a good but not

a wild local film card, and Dan
Gregory's recording band was ex-
pected to And tough work making
the grade because of the appalling
number of good, bad and indifferent
bands on the Loew presentation cir-
cuit which have been having good,
bad and Indifferent receptions In
Boston as Publlx opposlsh.

Gregory's band did not measure
up to the best but It climbed the hill

on its second number and was given
solid applause. The drummer had
a vocal bit with a little megaphone
and even then It did not carry any
too effectively to the depths of this
4,000-capaclty house.

Some day some unit is going to
put across the amplifier Idea for its

better bits of solo work and It cer-
tainly ought to get across better
than the frequent spectacle nowa
days of somebody working behind a
megaphone.

Phil Spltalny while guest conduc-
tor here was talked Into trying a
ukulele speciality by a member of
his unit and the 10 per cent, of the
crowded house that could hear It

at all went goofy over It The other
»0 went goofy trying to hear It
Barto and Mann, lanky and stubby

pair of dancers, actually stopped the
show, being the pop type of team
that fits In with a band unit. The
house couldn't get enough and the
final burlesque dance, cleverly intro-
duced, was one of the surest fire

bits shown here in months.
Other picture bits included a fable,

news and a pictorial, with another
of the flat song-plugging series of
slides that failed to get over at all

through the absence of a leading
voice or graphic depiction as to
what note the audience was sup-
posed to be singing. One new num-
ber was more Interesting than usual,
due to the fact that the few In the
audience who were trying to Join In
the festive occasion made a desper-
ate and really laudable attempt to
sing the words of one line of the
song while the organist was playing
the next line. It produced a new
song that was fairly good, but at the
end the audience still had a flock of
words left while the organ ran out
of notes. Libbey.

MARK STRAND
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 12.

Joseph Plunkett was up against It

this week for a program layout.
The chief difficulty was that the
feature, "Beloved Rogue" (United
Artists) with John Barrymore, used
up Just about 130 minutes. This left

him 30 minutes for overture, news
reel and what have you?
He solved the problem by strip-

ping the show of all subordinate fea-
tures. The topical was trimmed
down to about 10 short clips, giving
play to all the services. Parade of
English troops to overawe Chinese
was best news feature (Interna-
tional) and a western woman farmer
driving a 36-horse team drawing
combined plow, harrow and planting
machine (Fox), Bpeclal novelty In-
terest aside from news value.
That left the matter of musical

and ballet material open. This was
neatly managed by staging an elab-
orate music-and-dance prolog for
the romantic picture, a one-set pro-
ductlop that packed fn a lot of ma-
terial and delivered abundant at-
mosphere.
The setting showed a Paris Inte-

rior of the middle ages done In
poetic style with platformed stair-
case running high on the gloomy
walls, and a capital

troductlon for the film. It used up
only about 12 minutes, but In that
time they got over two big chorus
numbers, a solo, "Romance," besides
several ensemble arrangements of
"March of the Rogues," finishing up
with a smashing tableau of the
French rolllckers frozen Into a pa-
triotic pose as the scrim dropped to.
take on the title of "The Beloved
Rogue" against the constantly dim-
ming background of the richly light-
ed tableau.
Even the overture was cut from

the 7.30 tonight There probably
was some effort to cut the running
time of the picture Itself by shav-
ing footages from the titles, most
of which came and went before the
less alert in the audience could
absorb them. Riuh.

STRATFORD
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 11.
Inexpensive and "nameless" as

are stage shows here, they stand up
as entertainment of a type. Three
changes weekly. In pictures and
stage stuff, with Ted Leary, master
of ceremonies, and the 12-plece
stage band conducted by Maurle
Hllbloom as permanent attractions.
Leary has become popular In En-

glewood. They seem to like his flip
nonchalance In gagging with the
orchestra or In introducing acts.
There's no question as to Maurle's
ability In conducting an orchestra,
but as a feeder or gagger he's not
at his best.
Leary should let him alone, rather

to deliver himself.
Last week's first split had Jimmy

Kearns, Mabel Harper and Co. and
a dark Mr. Peterson to offer, be-
sides a good draw feature picture,
"The Music Master."
Jimmy Kearns has been here be-

fore, and Is fairly well known. Also
fairly well liked. Two ballads were
sung nicely.
Mabel Harper's company Is a girl

at the piano. Miss Harper cinched
with two comedy numbers, going to
an encore and a speech. Vocal se-
lection by the pianist was okay and
better than usual - fillers, though
Miss Harper didn't come out In a
new gown after all.

Peterson Is a 47th street stepper
and about as hot as they make 'em
there. He ran out of steps after the
first routine and surprised by get-
ting over smartly with a faked en-
core. They wanted more after this,
but he didn't have any left.

Three numbers by the Hllbloom
orchestra sounded good. Music of
this combination has Improved ap-
preciably since last heard.
House "ballet" of four girls black

bottomed around In the Interims.
Addition of two more girls wouldn't
hurt, as four make a somewhat
flimsy looking chorus. Leary calls
'em the McGunka Sisters.
Doris Gutow's organ and slide

stuff made a pleasing bit. A plug-
ger, under cover. Joined in for a
chorus and the number fared well
with the customers.
House well filled when caught,

this at the last evening show.

STRAND
(BROOKLYN)

Brooklyn, N. Y., March 13.
A quadruple feature this week Is

doing plenty trade for this Brook-
lyn house. The Vltaphone and War-
tng's Tennsylvanians (return) on
the stage as the presentations are
nicely balanced with "An Affair of
the Follies" the feature and the
Will Rogers short subject, "In Dub-
lin," for the flickers.

Of the Vltaphone, Will Hays, the
"Spirit of 1918" Overture and Mar-
tinelli's "Vesta La Gulbba" from
"PagliaccI" were the offerings, the
latter Impressing most favorably.
Following the news reel the col-

legiate orchestra scored heavily with
25 minutes of versatile muslco-en-
tertalnment. Warlng's Pennsylva-
nians are playing a quick return
at this house.
The Warlngs are the consummate

picture house attraction. Their
type of entertainment is generally
appealing, '.hey run the gamut of
musical divertissement. Interspers-
ing comedy and general entertain-
ment, although relying primarily In
the music to impress. For an en-
core "Gallagher and Shean" by
trumpet and trombone as the "con-
versationalists" is a version unique
In Itself. It closed the offering
rouslngly.
Of (he specialists the drummer Is

a comedy highlight and Paul Mertz
at the Ivories with his trick "Hur-
ricane" solo with orchestra also
stood out. AM.

NEW ACTS
Lew Welch In "Laughing Gas."
Solly Joyce (Fat Boy of Joy),

doing a single for the past three
seasons, two-act with Harry Sate
(Basil and Sate).
Wanda Ludlow has shelved her

former production act and will

shortly do a 2-act with Willlem B.
Fredericks. •

Jeanette, formerly of Seymour
(deceased) and Jeanette and Synco-
pators.
McDonald and Close, 2-act.

Nick Copeland and Harry Stone,
2-act.

Lindsay and Mason have shelved

their former production net and will

revive their former dancing act
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TAXI DRIVER WITH SOULOF

ARTIST LOSES HIS SANE WIFE

Wanted to Live Like Millionaire, but on Credit

—

Vivian Parish Would Have Cooked Second

Breakfast But Fred Ran Out With Girl Chum

Chicago, March 15.

Because her husband would fly

Into a jealous rage and make sev-

eral passes whenever she picked up
her violin to whittle oft a few notes,

Rene Wagner, dancing violinist, was
granted a divorce from Fred C.

Neebe, superintendent of construc-

tion for the Chicago RapM Transit

Co., and f 15,000 as a lump alimony
settlement.
The former Mrs. Neebe gave up

her stage work for Fred some time

ago, but couldn't resist the tempta-
tion to fiddle a tune or two now
and then. Regarding the violin as
a symbol of the stage and fearing
she contemplated a return to her
public, Mr. Neebe would go into

one of his green spasms. They're
what cost him the Hi.000 and his
wife. Rene was represented by At-
torney Wm. F. Ader.
Cupid intervened in one contem-

plated divorce suit, and patched
things up before the break came.
Dick Rawley of the medicine show
world had a bit of trouble with the
Mrs., previously related matrimoni-
ally to Jimmy O'Neal, the producer
and nee Kirk.

Hieing herself to Attorney Ben
Ehrllch Mrs. Rawley identified her-
self as a woman desirous of a di-

vorce. Her suit was filed immedi-
ately, but somehow or other Mrs.
Rawley lost the desire. A confer-

ence was arranged by Khrllch, the
Mr. and Mrs. talked it over, and
everything was called off. including
the fees.

Only One Breakfast

Mrs. Vivian Thayer Parish, non-
professional, no longer cooks break-
fast for Fred Parish, picture camera
man. In fact, she cooked only one
breakfast for him. The day after

her wedding Mrs. Parish found that
hubby had made his exit with her
best girl chum. She got a divorce
—easily.
Frank Brown was a baritone

amateur baritone—and with the soul

of an artist. But he drove a taxi

and insisted on living In luxury
with Mrs. Rene Brown, who accom
panied him at the piano in their

apartment.
There's not enough dough in the

taxi racket to carry on like a mil-
lionaire and the bills did come in.

"This can't go on." murmured
Mrs. Brown, meanwhile filing a bill

for divorce. She claims her hus-
band insists on keeping up the ex-
pensive mode of living despite her
reasoning.
Mabel Kelly, singer, charges her

husband, Charles, deserted her In
1924, two years after their wedding.
She wants a divorce.

WEINER CAN LOSE 'EM

Rosalie Reiter, 2d Wife in 3 Years
to Tire of Jack

Milwaukee, March iS.

Rosalie Reiter Weiner. former
vaudeville dancer, was granted a
divorce this week from Jack Werner,
local auto racer and car salesman,
whom she charges with desertion
and cruel treatment.
The girl, who has toured the Or-

pheum, is the second wife o£ Weiner
to get a divorce in three years. He
Is on the west coast. His auto con-
cern here was recently forced into

bankruptcy by creditors.

Cantor Here for Day
At Casino for Benefit

Los Angeles. March 15.

Eddie Cantor will make a special

trip to New York to appear at the
benefit performance for his boys'

camp welfare organization. Cantor
will act as master of ceremonies
for the event, due at the Casino
theatre Sunday evening, March 20.

Following this affair Eddie will

remake the cross-country hop.

Louisa Dresser in Hospital
I.os Angeles. March If.

Louise Dresser is at the Good
Samaritan Hospital lure, under ob-

servation for symptoms of appendi-
citis,

She may be discharged at any
time if an operation is deemed un-

WM. BERNSTEIN IN JAM

OVER 16-YR.-0LD GIRL

"Just for a Laugh''

la the Keith-Albee Palace,
program for this week la an
advertisement headed "Just For
A Laugh."
In it the text suggests that

Palace natrons go to Loews
State (a block below on Broad-
way) and see Clayton, Jackson
and Durante's "JO Minutes of
Fun." It also advertises the
Parody (night) Club where
those three boys are appear-
ing and* mentions they may be
heard nightly over WMCA.
The Palace is S2.20 top;

Loew's State EOc.

Wayward Child Found Living

With Theatrical Man—Es-

caped From Girls' Home

Found in company of a 16-year-

old girl who waa an escaped

prisoner, William Bernstein. 29. 69

South 8th street, Brooklyn. N. T.,

booker of theatrical revues, was
arrested on a serious charge. Ar-
raigned before Magistrate Tolleris

in West Side Court Bernstein was
held in 11,000 bail for further hear-

ing.
Detective Masklell, West 47th

street station, acting on a tip. went
to a rooming house in West 48th

street near 8th avenue where he
found Bernstein and Stella Cava-
luxal, 412 Alden street, who had
escaped from the Florence Critten-

den Home. Under questioning she
admitted she and Bernstein had
been living together as Mr. and
Mrs. William Burns.
She said she met Bernstein

through a card she received at

Roseland dance hall. Broadway and
51st street. She said she had been 1

arrested on complaint of her
mother for running away from
home. Finding an open door at

the Crittenden Home she fled.

Bernstein admitted to the de-
tective living with the girl, saying
he believed she was 18. He said

she showed him a birth certificate

to corroborate this. When Informed
she was under age and he was in

a serious predicament he said he
would marry her if necessary.
After Bernstein had been booked,

a representative from the Critten-
den Home took the girl back to

that insUtution where she will be
kept until sentenced as a wayward
minor, and also to be used as a
witness against Bernstein.

FRED BERRY DESTITUTE

Hartford, Conn.. March 15.

Fred Berry, one time world's

champion "bones'' player, a close

friend of P. T. Barntim and John L.
Sullivan, was found by a reporter
destitute and living in a squalid
room in the lower east side of this

city.

Berry. 73, was with Barnum two
years and met all comers', playing
the "bones." Later he played in

minstrel troupes, and after Sullivan
had lost his title toured Maine with
him in a minstrel act.

NEW ACTS SHYING OFF 3-YEAR

CONTRACTS THAT MEAN NOTHING

Booking of K.-A. and Orpheum Trying Old Stuff

—

Different Conditions Now for Playing—Long
Term Contracts in Disfavor

Nelson Leaves Coast
Los Angeles, March 16.

Bob Nelson suddenly terminated
his contract as master of cere-

monies and guest conductor for the
Metropolitan last week. He was
to have quit March 31, to be re-

placed by Eddie Peabody, opening
April L
• Ben Black, who appeared In the

house before, was rushed in to take
Nelson's place this week. Nelson
is now en route to New York and
will probably return to vaudeville.

Slap on Back, False Alarm,

Chas. Fan-ell Must Answer
When Charlie Farrell, 28, Kew

Gardens. L. I., of Farrell and Miller,

returns fi*om Buffalo where he is

playing the first half at a local

theatre, he will have to appear in

West Side Court and answer a
charge of disorderly conduct.

Farrell is accused of having
turned in a false alarm of fire from
the box at 50th street and 7th ave-
nue, at 2:30 a. m. Saturday. Farrell
maintains the turning in of the
alarm was accidental and will pro-
duce several witnesses to that effect.

According to the story gleaned by
the police. Farrell and his partner
had played the Union Club, 61st
street and 6th avenue, and then
came west to eat. They were stand-
ing on the corner when several
friends approached.
One of the friends by way of

greeting slapped Farrell on the back
with such force that he was almost
knocked over. To save himself
from falling Farrell grasped the
lever of the fire box. Not realising;
that he had turned in an alarm he
and his friends started away.
A moment later 11 pieces of Are

apparatus came clanging up. Some-
one pointed to Farrell as the one
who pulled the alarm. Deputy
Chief John Flood directed Police-
man Llnehan, West 47th street
station, to arrest the actor.

Yorke and King in Revue
Torke and King, from vaudeville,

will be featured in the new legit
revue, untitled as yet, which Rosalie
Stewart will produce in May.
The vaude team are winding up

the final three weeks of a K.-A.
Circuit vaudeville tour.

A. J. Clarke, at a dinner at the A.-tor to three hundred A. P. re-

porters, as a bit of comedy relief, referred to a young man in vaudeville
who constantly brags of a salary of a thousand a week in one of the
theatrical trade papers. Go and see him. He is a lesson in himself;

he sells nothing for twenty minutes better than any one I've ever seen

and his adverts are gems. Perhaps, his thousand as an actor is a lot.

but if that's all he gets for his arts he's underpaid. " He probably waa

FRANKIE VAN HOYEN
Direction NEVINS and SINGER

Booked solid Tantages Totir

P. 3.: Won't be long now till liitle G.-orgie and I si>end a couple of

weeks near South Royalton, VL Be happy 7 Well, yes, in a my; at

least Oeorgle will

3 SHOW GIRLS CHARGE

MEN WITH ATTACK

Members of Errors 'Beauties'

—Went With Men to Road-

house—One Man Arrested

Pittsburgh, March 13.

Three young ai-treases, members
of "Bert Errol's Hollywood Bathing

Beauties,'' which went broke last

week after appearing at the Kenyon
theatre, vaudeville and picture
house, related a lurid tale of being
taken for an automobile ride by six

men Monday night during which
they were beaten and otherwise
mistreated, when appearing at a
hearing in Morals court on Thurs-
day morning against Arthur Am-
brose, said to be a prixe fighter, of
thia city.

Much of the testimony of the girls

was so spicy it could not be given
in open court and was related In

private to Magistrate A. D. Bran-
don. He held Ambrose for trial on
serious charges.
Ambrose was arrested following

an alleged light with several male
members of the theatrical company.
At the hearing he refused to reveal

the identity of his Ave companions,
unless Magistrate Brandon made a
deal for leniency with him. "If you
dispose of the case here and now
Instead of holding me I'll give you
the names of the five other men.
otherwise I won't," he dickered.

This the magistrate refused and
after severely censoring the youth,

held him for court with "This Is one
of the worst cases of Its kind I have
ever tried."

The actresses, Dorothy Gell, 17:

MorgSret Brown, 18, both of Chi-
cago, and Marion Farrell, 13, of
Washington,, said they met Am-
brose at a dance In a public hall

above the Kenyon theatre. He and
the other men. the girls testified,

invited them to a restaurant after

the dance but instead, took them
to a roadhouse. Here, the girls tes-

tified, they were given some wine to

drink which they believed contained
"knockout drops."

Attacked Them on the Road
Half way home, the girls testified,

the men made Improper proposals.

The men then attacked them, they

aald. Tearfully they told their

story to a policeman and the hunt
for the men was on.

Ambrose is said to have walked
Into the theatre Wednesday while

the company waa rehearsing anfl

attempted to make another engage-
ment with the girls. Several men
In the act sprang at Ambrose and
attempted to hold him until the po-

lice could be summoned. He Is said

to have drawn a knife from his

pocket and held them at bay until

escaping. Ha was apprehended a

short time later.

Rasch Answer to Chenko's

Damage Suit Stricken Out
Russian dancer met Russian

dancer and a jr.oo.00* damage suit

eventuated by Leo Ckenko against
AlberUna Rasch and Rasch, Inc.

The defendants have been ordered
to file amended answers to Chenko's
complaint on charges of false arrest

and Imprisonment.
The Rasch faction sought to ex-

plain the arrest by justifiable cause,
claiming that the dropping of the
prosecution was a compromise with
the district attorney's office, but
Justice Valente lias ruled this part
of the defense stricken out.

Chcnko was arrested Oct. 27. 1926,

on the stage of the Metropolis the-
atre, Bronx, New York, where he
was conducting a rehearsal. He
was taken to West 47th street
station, and after a few days lib-

erated.

Shaan-Lynn Cantor Team
Al Shean and Lynn Cantor have

formed a new combination U,<

New acts and combinations are
complaining that the Keith-Albee
and Orpheum Circuit's bookers are
trying to force them to sign three-
year contracts by playing them in-
termittently and laying them off

every other half week.
According to the acts the system

is to approach a now combination
immediately after the break-in
showing with a three-year contract,
usually at a very low salary and
with a clause providing for an in-
crease of about $26 weekly at the
end of the first year.
This goes for reorganized teams,

new combinations of standard
artists, etc. The acta shy away
from the long term pa pars on ac-
count of the low salaries set before
they have had a showing before
a New York audience and again
because long term contracts are in
disfavor nowadays, with so much
work to select from, not to speak
of possible production or picture
engagements.

If the act refuses the long term
offer it Is usually allowed to con-
tinue breaking in around New York
in the cut salaried bouses, but given
no consecutive bookings even at
the sliced pay.
The acts claim the strategy be-

hind this is the old gag of trying
to break their morale In order to
tuy them cheap, and force them to
view the long term contract with
favor.

. This condition has reaulted in the
loaa of many new combinations to
the outside circuits, in addition to
lowering the standard of the Keith-
Albee bills and unconsciously do-
natlng their own cut houses as
"showings" for the outsiders who
don't dicker ao long when they want
an act

Legits io Vaude »

Arthur Bryon opened in Winnipeg
on Orpheum Ume, March 4, in "Tea
for Three." supported by hla wife
and daughter.
Margaret Lawrenoe, with whom

Myron was recently mentioned for a
new act, closed in "The Heaven
Tappers" March 16 and opens in
vaudeville In a week.
Henry Hull and Ludwlg Satx are

other legits due In different acta.

Janet Beecher la to appear abortly
with an all-star caat in a sketch by
Michael Arlen.

JOE McGRANE SENT AWAY

Trick Violinist Given 10 Days on
Island to Straighten Out

Joe McGrane, well known as a
"trick" violinist, who said he had
played at the Parody Club and the
Silver Slipper, waa sent to the
Workhouse for It daya by Magis-
trate John V. Flood la West Side
Court. McGrane waa arrested on
the charge of Intoxication. He was
found sleeping in a doorway oft!

Broadway on 4»th street.

In court, McGrane, down and out,

pleaded to be sent to Bellevue hos-
pital claiming that ha had a severe
attack of rheumatism. He averred
that his right arm pained him and
if given hospital treatment he
would be o. k. The court Informed
him that he would receive hospital
treatment en Welfare Island.
Magistrate Flood declared that he

thought a few days on the Island
would straighten the violinist out.
McGrane stated to reporters he was
a friend of Jimmy and Bonnie
Thornton and also Jimmy Duffy. He

la home waa In Boston.

"RUFUS LeMAIRE'S

AFFAIRS"

Now Playing

NATIONAL THEATRE
WASHINGTON, D. C.
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ANNUAL N.VA PROGRAM TOUCH

LITTLE LATE BUT COMING ALONG

K.-A. Agents Dubious Over Working of "Slug" on

Acts at Present—Too Much Outside Time to

Select—No Agency Commission on Ads

Tho annual slug of actors for

advertising for the National Vaude-

ville Artists' benefit program has

been deferred later than usual this

year, but preparations are now
going ahead for the usual "solicita-

tions."

The method of getting the coin

will follow that of last year, but

the advertising will be handled by
the vaudeville personnel instead of

through an agency. This will not

only apply to actors, but will also

include the commercial business

solicited.

The new line-up will save the

agency commission. The outlook,

on account of tho apathy of outside

circuits, is not as bright as last

year, so the agency commissions
may bo a necessary economy to

make a showing.
A method of last year, and which

Is in line for this coming benefit,

will be a line-up of the Keith-Albee
agents, a check-up on the number
of weeks worked by the various

acts, and the salaries and a scries

of letters, each one stiffer than the

last, with the convincer a telegram,
usually signed by a K.-A. official.

Agents are free in predicting that

acts will not fall in line as in previ-
ous years, due to the changed con-
ditions, which allows a standard
act to practically pick its dates.

Rather than contribute unwilling-
ly, the K.-A. agents claim they will

lose acts to other circuits at a time
when it Is Increasingly difficult to

hold them in line.

"Pickings," Carroll Echo,

Is 5 Suits for Coin

10-YEAR OLD CLAIM

FILED BY CHARLOTTE

German Skater Demands

$31,000 From Hotel

Morrison

Chicago, March 15.

Charlotte, the skater, has filed

suit for $31,000 against the Morrison
Hotel through Attorney Ben Ehr-
lich, charging breach of contract
m an engagement In the Terrace
Garden, operated by the hotel.

In 1917 Charlotte opened at the
Terrace Garden In the Morrison
Hotel on a 20-week contract at
$1,500. She played six weeks, re-
ceiving her salary In advance each
week as per agreement. At the
start of the seventh week she
didn't receive the $1,500, according
to the suit, and found her dressing
room occupied by another act.

Being a German citizen, Charlotte
was unable to press her claim at
that time and left for Europe.
There her husband died, and her
family was so impoverished from
the war that she was unable to re-
turn to the United States until last

year.

The $31,000 asked from the Mor-
rison hotel is the total of 14 weeks
at $1,500 plus 10 per cent. Interest
for ten years. The Morrison hotel
contends that Charlotte was not
dismissed but walked out at the
end of the sixth week of her own
accord.

DENO and ROCHELLE
Last week at the Palace, N. T.

"CON" of VARIETY (Mar. f) said:
"Deno and Rochelle with Pepino

and DDworth and the Conert Quar-
tet were the first turn to clog up
the bases, running to several en-
cores, etc, with about the best
Apache seen around the vaudeville
factories. How this pair are going
to remain out of musical comedy
or those large Juicy deaf and dumb
palaces will have to come out In

the horoscopes. They have every-
thing and hit all kinds of pitching."

This week (Msr. 14), Albee,

Providence

Direction JOE SULLIVAN

SATISFACTORY SERVICE

POINT IN 2 SUITS

An echo of Harry Carroll's flop

west coast "Pickings" revue at the
Wilkes, San Francisco, in March,
1925, Is a series of Ave suits against
the actor-composer and the Or-
ange Grove Theatrical Corp., which
was the holding company of the
"Pickings" show.
Sammy Cohen, with a $600

claim; Ernest Morlson and Ernie
Young, $1,000; William MaginoUi,
Lester Reese and Raymond Wil-
liams, $900 Jointly; Wlllard Hall,

$700; and Susette Tobey and Da-
vid Murray, $950, are using through
a common assignee, Harry J. Lane.

It is an Equity proceeding on an
Equity run-of-the-play contract,
which guaranteed each act eight
weeks' employment. The show
folded up in four weeks, and the va-
rious claims are the aggregate for
the remaining four weeks.

Carroll's defense, through Harry
Ruks Heckheimer, is that he was
an employee of the Orange Grove
Theatrical Corp.

Trombettas and Anna Duncan

Suing Johnson & Lowenstein

for Alleged Breaches

Dancer Sues K-A

Alleging Expulsion

Renee, the dancer, Is suing the
Keith-Albee Circuit for $100,000 in
an action the basis of which is being
kept secret. It is reported the plain
tiff will allege damages sustained
by her in being excluded from the
theatrical profession by the defend
ants, and she may ask for an in

Junction to restrain defendants
from continuing the practice.

J. J. Murdock was served March
7 as he was leaving the Palace The-
atre Building. E. K. Nadel, vaude-
ville agent and producer, was serv
March 8, and C. M. Blanchard was
also served the same day.

E. P. Albee and Pat Casey will

be served as soon as they return
from Florida. Leo Manville is the
dancer's attorney.

Miss Renee played her last Keith
date at Red Bank. N. J., Jan. 27.

Fay Adler Missed Catch;

Later Collapsed on Stage
Kay Adler, who, with Ted Brad-

ford, had been heading one of the
l'ublix film house units, playing the
Detroit, Detroit, last week, is slowly
recovering from an Injury received
while she and her dancing partner
were rehearsir-; In Buffalo.

A slip on a semi -darkened stage
r • Miss Adlor made a run to jump
into her partner's arms caused her
to foil heavily. She was injured
i-ternully.

Miss Adler and Mr. Bradford
went on with the act to Detroit,
where Bhe attempted to work but
collapsed and had to be carried
from the stage.
At Detroit Esther and Hazelton

wen- substituted. Miss Adler's
mother in New York was notified
Inst week that her daughter's con-
dition was more serious than first

reported.

I

In Hot Springs

Springfield, O., March 15.

Gus Sun, Billy James of Colum-
bus, O., and John Connor left

Springfield for Hot Springs, Ark.,
this week by auto for a six weeks'
vacation.

-

The party will be Joined at the
health resort by Jerry Mugivan.

CENTENNIAL GAG

The Vaudeville Centennial, which
the Keith-Albee and Orpheum cir

cults leaned upon heavily. Is a
secret as far as the outside circuits
are concerned.
The K.-A. advertisements all

mentioned the Centennial, and the
K.-A. houses carry lobby displays,
flags and a ballyhoo, but the Loew,
Fox, Tantages and other houses of
Greater New York made no attempt
to cash In on the Centennial cele
oration, regarded as purely a K.-A
business gag.

Jh press matter sent out by the
K.-A. offices on the gag'only the
K.-A. people and theatres were
mentioned. Even the Orpheum
Circuit was not mentioned, although
Harkie Heiman got his name in

once.

FORMER NO. 2 ACT PACKS BIG HALL

Draws Smart and Wise Crowd—Keeps Them Laugh-
ing Two and One-Half Hours—Gives Set Rule
for Town He's Mayor Of—Kid Celebrities

' 1

AFTER 20 YEARS

MURPHY WITH K.-A.

in theatrical

contract law will be threshed out

in two damage suits Involving the

same question against Johnson 4
Lowenstein, Inc., agents. The Trom-
bettas (Enrico and Irma Trombetto)
foreign act, and Anna Duncan, sing-

ing single, are proceeding against

the agents for $6,813. 63 and $7,000

respectively.
Bach claims th**t amount due on

an unplayed contract guaranteeing
them a specific amount of money.
Johnson a Lowenstein, Inc., through
Harry Saks Hechhelmer, will argue
that the clause of "satisfactory

services" authorizes them to dis-

pense with the artists at will, when-
a question concerning their

artistic ability arises.

The Trombettas were signed Sept.

11, KM, for twenty weeks to be
played in twenty -five at $400 a week;
flre of these weeks at a it percent
salary "eat."

The foreign two-act avers that
it spent $47 of Its money against
which $78 la allowed In an effort

to reduce the damages, but claims
a total of $5.813 63 Is still due on its

play-or—pay contract.

Miss Duncan's suit Is for seven
a week. She al-

glven the op-
portunity to play out her agree-
ment. In both suits, the agents
claim the plaintiffs were artistically

Dutch Monologist Finally Gets

Contract, but Had to Sign for

Five Years at Less Money

A tip-off on the current shortage
of acts in the straight vaudeville
circles Is the signing of Senator
Francis Murphy by the Keith-Albee
and Orpheum circuits to a five-year
contract.
Murphy has been trying to secure

a Keith-Albee and Orpheum route
for 20 years and only succeeded this

week. He has played every vaude-
ville circuit In the country over and
over with his garbled Dutch mono-
logue.

Whether the Senator's recent face
lifting fooled the K.-A. and Orpheum
bookers into thinking he is a new
act or whether the desire to grab
what remains of the standard acts
and hook them for long terms in
the face of the K.-A and Orpheum
recent announcement of a return
of 40 weeks of straight vaudeville,
Is not known.
This year Murphy was given his

first K.-A. route, consisting mostly
of email time houses. His desire
to be routed by K.-A dates back
to the pre-picture days when the
two-a-day was the pinnacle of de-
sire for most vaudevilllans. Just
why Murphy accepted a live-year
route at this late date and at a
salary reported to be less than that
paid him by outside circuits, Is an-
other unexplalnable part of the deal.

Iris Grey Retiring;

Married Frank Lynch

With Iris Grey's marriage to
Frank Lynch (Keller Sisters and
Lynch), this Paramount Junior
Star retires professionally. She had
a five years' contract with F. P.-L.,
four of which are unexpired, when
she became lira Lynch March 4 at
St Malachjrs Church, New York,
Father Leonard officiating.

They were to have married in

June when Famous ordered Miss
Grey to the coast for a picture.
This prompted Lynch's topping

sontract and marrying the

Libuse on Roof
Frank Libuse has switched Into

the Strand Roof, where a new
Vaughn Godfrey revue opened.
Libuse was the comedy sensation
at the Casa Lopez before it burned
down.
Mort Downey, back from Palm

Beach, has opened at the Club Lido,
succeeding Harry Puck. The lat-

ter remained but one night.

•Our Gang' Broken Up
Los Angeles, March 15.

On account of the little girl's

Illness the vaude combination of
Micky Daniels and Mary Kornan,
"Our Gang" kids, has been .broken
up. Peggy Ames will take Mary's

Mike Scott Now on

B'way After 47 Years

Mike Scott, 68 years of age and
after spending 47 of them on the
stage, is this week, for the first

time, on Broadway. He's at the
Keith-Albee 81st Street theatre,
split week vaude house.
Mike is a dancer, specializing in

a pedestal clog, now obsolete
amongst the black bottomers. It
Is about 20 years ago since he ap
peared In New York, then at Proc-
tor's 23rd Street. Previously he had
received date now and again at
Tony Pastor's.

This is the first time also, from
accounts, Mike has ever played in
a K-A theatre. He is now part of
a specially constructed turn called
"varieties of '87," a collection of old

Of the art and' ahoi
"

clog.

show with that same

Los Angeles, March 15.

Finding difficulty in getting head-
liners from the east, the Orpheum
circuit has made contracts for Red
Grange and Walter Hires to do a
double. They open In Los Angeles
at the Orpheum In April.
James Klrkwood and Lila Lee

have also been signed to appear In
a sketch. "Say It With Flowers," by
Frances Marion, opening here In two
weeks.

A new motion picture introduc-
tion to the sketch and trailers are
now being made. The team is to

start out on the Orpheum circuit

in three weeks.

Cannefax Benefit
Bob Cannefax, former champion

three-cushion billiard player, and
who appeared in vaude with a dis-
play of his cue skill, is at Phoenix
Ariz., for his health. The Friars
will tender him a benefit at the
Ambassador theatre, April 3.

Tickets are on sale at the Friars
Club and the Ambassador theatre.

Fannie Brice Undismayed
Los Angeles, March 15.

Fannie Brice says she is not
worried by the attachment of her
bank account in New York through
her husband's failure to pay a note
which she endorsed.
She says it's his business to pay

up.

Los Angeles, March 11.

Will Rogers talked at Philhar-
monic Auditorium for two and a
half solid hours without a lagging
moment, without a drink of water
and to a packed house roaring with
laughter almost continuously.
Such an accomplishment la his-

toric. It's obvious that the combi-
nation of qualities and talents that
made the feat possible Is possessed
by no one else.

It was a smart, worldly, movie
crowd that turned out to hear the
famous gum-chewing cow hand.
The main floor and boxes were glut-
ted with celebrities. Every seat to
the enormous auditorium, five bal-
conies high, was sold and there
was an overflow that surrounded
Rogers on three sides of the stage.
Among the overflow, many of whom
were probably deadheaded, were
representatives of the police and Are
departments of Beverly Hills, of
which Rogers is the absentee mayor.
The cops made it look even more
like a political rally to greet a fa-
vorite son.

Rogers, the former opening or No.
2 act of vaudeville, has become in-

stitutional through his talent for
facetious comment on current
events. The Oklahoman bows to no

e as a publicity grabber. The
Philharmonic sold out at $3.30 top.

This is

(Continued on page 2«)

Athletes Taken by Loew's;

The Loew Circuit has signed two
athletic stars in Jimmy Maloney,
conquerer of Jack Delaney, and
George Young, Canadian winner of
the Catalina Channel swim.
The boxer opens In his home

town at the Orpheum, Boston, week
of March 28 but It Isn't probable
he will accept further bookings at
this time due to his summer fight
engagements.
The swimmer will open at

Loew's, Newark, N. J., March 28
with future bookings dependent
upon his drawing ability at that
stand.
Maloney will preface the usual

boxing and training stunts by
singing a couple of songs. He is

reported as having a very good
voice. It is reported Maloney Is

receiving $5,000 for the Boston

Mosconis on Orpheum
The Mosconis, Charles and Louis,

with Gay Nell anl the O'Hara Sis-
ters in their act, opened Sunday at
the Palace, Chicago, their proposed
tour of the Loew Circuit being
called oft when the bookers failed

to meet the weekly demand of
$2,500.

The Mosconis are using a special
film trailer, "Gigolo," which shows
dancing in all its forms, the old

and the new. It had been prepared
In view of the proposed Loew tour.

Miss Waldron in Concert
Marga Waldron crashes the con-

cert field March 20 with a dancing
seance at the RItz theatre, New
York.

MAY V0KES IN SKIT
May Vokes will shortly enter

vaudeville under direction of M. S.

Bentham in "References," one of

the skits from "Chariot's Revue."
. J

Mayf ield - Ross Together
Arthur Mayfleld and Helen Ross

are reuniting for vaudeville.
Miss Ross was compelled to re-

tire from the stage three years ago
due to suffering fror

order.

Albee Party Returning
E F. Albee, Ted Lauder, Pat

Casey and the balance of the Albee

party are reported as returning to

New York City from Florida about
March 20.
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242 FILM HOUSES NOW BOOKED IN

N. Y. WITH VAUDE ACTS BY INDIES

20 Houses Taken Over Last Week Alone by Recog-

nized Agents of Independent Market—Markus

and Linder Got Five Each
4

The swinging over of 20

tlonal film house* to vaudeville

presentations last week has parti-

ally balanced dropouts occasioned

by the Lenten slump. It has brought
the number of independently booked
houses out of New York to 24$. The
latter figure is exclusive of Loew's,
Pantages' and other organized in-

dependents.
Fally Markus and Jack Linder got

•n even break on the acquisitions,

both agencies securing Ave addi-

tional stands. Among Markus' were
three formerly booked houses that
suspended vaudeville, Senate.
Brooklyn and Plaza, Knglewood, N.
J. The latter play five acts on the
last half.

Linder's additions Include Bellalre,

Bellalre, L. I., playing five acta five

days, and Orpheum, Tonkers, N. T.,

playing four acts on a thrice weekly
change.
Arthur Fisher fared next best In

sewing np the new Mlneola, Mlne-
ola, L. I., Ave acts on a split week;
Kingsway and Albermarle, both
Brooklyn, playing two acts twice
weekly.

Newcomers Got Soma
Unity Agency (King-Bernard), one

of the newcomers, added the Capi-
tol, Somervllle, Mass., four acts on
a split week; Oneonta, Oneonta, N
Y.. four acta on the last half, and
the Roosevelt, Flushing, L. I., four
acts on last half.

The acquisitions are the result of

spirited Held work among the
agencies and with the campaign
still waging for additional stands,

Competition is keener than ever, all

agencies having field men out, flgur

lng the personal contact better than
sales letters, the former method of

most In angling for new stands.

Newer Production Given

Free Field by Vets

Another slump in production ac-
tivities of the veteran vaude pro-

ducers Is letting newcomers to the
vaude producing field practically

handle the current output.

C. B. Maddock has four acts out

and will rest the list for the season
with George Choos, equally prolific

producer in past seasons, with a
similar number and a stronger
leaning than ever toward legit pro-

ducing.
The newcomers are leaning towards

flashes despite an eversupply of

that class.

A small majority of the newer
ones have clicked, but the continued
grind out of the new material has
benefited the Independent houses
at least.

Musical Exports for Jan.

Washington, March 15.

In contrast to the phonograph
disks exported in January, 1927,

which totaled 549.923, valued at

1207.553, as compared with 327,228,

valued at $119,611, in the same
month last year, the exports of the

perforated music rolls continued to

skid.

In January last year theBe rolls

numl Ted S7.960, valued at $18,405.

January, this year, reached but 25,-

517, valued at (12,309.

That the new year gives indica-

tions of being an exceptional one
for the makers of the canned mu
sic is disclosed further In the ex-

ports of the Instruments them
selves. Eleven thousand eight hun
dred and fifty-three, valued at

1410,455. left the U. S. in January,

1927, as compared with 8.203. val-

ued at $166,822, In the same month
last year.

Another angle that has been
commented on here is the manner
in which phonograph and disk ex-

ports have not only held up but in-

creased while but recently a tre-

mandous drop in radio apparatus

exports was reported.

"NO ONE IN K-A OFFICE KNOWS

ENOUGH TO SET ACTS' SALARIES

Statement Reported Cause for Suspension of Book-

ing Meetings Until Return of E. G. Lauder—
Straight Vaudeville Losing "Names"

Eugene Connolly Leaves

Davis for Harris Co.
Pittsburgh, March 16.

Eugene L. Connelly, for 20 years
a stockholder and manager with
the Harry Davis Enterprises Com-
pany, and lately associated with
the Stanley Company, has resigned
from that connection and accepted
membership on the executive board
operating the chain of various
Harris Amusement companies
throughout various contiguous
states. Connelly for years has act-
ed as manager of the Davis, form-
erly a two-a-day Keith house, now
playing pictures and vaudeville.

Mr. Connelly, vice-president of
the Harris Amusement Companies
since its inception, becomes one of

the active operating heads of the
circuit in association with Dennis
A. Harris, Senator Frank J. Harris,
John H. Harris and Harry Davis
He will sever his connection en-
tirety with the Stanley-Davis-
Rowland & Clark corporation as
soon as his successor is appointed.
The new work opens a much wider
field for his activities and cements
a business, social and personal as-
sociation of more than a quarter
of a century. He and the late

Senator John P. Harris were not
only Identified In the business to-

gether during all of this period,

but were also the closest personal
friends, and had much In common
In the political activities of the

senator.
Mr. Connelly has declined an

offer to remain with the Stanley -

Davis-Rowland & Clark Corpora-
tion. He has also declined various

other offers In this and several

Eastern cities. Widely known in

the theatrical business, Mr. Con-
nelly has been an Important In-

fluence not only In the develop-

ment of It along artistic lines, but

also, in keeping that with which
he has had contact on a high plane
of wholesomeness and refinement.

He is active in civic matters, a
member of many organizations,

clubs and fraternities. He was

"Buck and Wingers" Are

Cut-Rating Conunish
Some of the bottom rung Inde-

pendent bookers are cut-rating the
customary Ave percent booking fees

in order to secure bookings of houses
away from those demanding the
customary fee.

The bargain rates are reported as

balanced through flat sums of $5

or more from the acts booked.
Two agencies, one a newcomer,

have been notorious in this cut-rate

campaign, but thus far have only

been able to grab a few one-day
picture house stands away from
those doing business legitimately.

The hold-up of performers seek-

ing time with the bookers involved

la done brazenly. One booker in

particular cancelled a last half when
the act refused to "send in" after

the three-day date.

The latter agency had been rea-

sonably entrenched In the booking
field until this season when their

shoddy methods sent it Into the

"buck and wing" division.

D. E. for Pan Publicity

San Francisco, March 15.

Dudley Burrows, formerly dra-

matic editor of the "Call" and more
recently advance agent for Henry
Duffy's production of "Alias the

Deacon," has signed with Rodney
Pantages to handle Pantages Cir-

cuit publicity from New York.

TUNNEY, 45 MINS. LATE

Tells Newspaper Men He Didn't

Know Why He Was There
Anyway

Los Angeles, March 15.

Gene Tunney, heavyweight champ,
got a chilly reception from Los
Angeles sports and dramatic writers
when he appeared 45 minutes late

at a luncheon tendered by the Pan-
tages theatre in his honor. When
Tunney appeared his welcoming
committee was considerably de-

pleted as half of the luncheon was
over.
Tunney said he had figured the

luncheon to take place half an hour
later than it did. He then put In

a little talk about himself to the
effect that he found it "distressing

to be stylad an lntellectualist by
writers" when he did not wish to be
known as "pedantic."
He ended up with, "I don't know

why I am here. I have nothing
important to say."

3 N. V. A. Benefits

In L. A. Instead of 1

Los Angeles, March 15.

Local Orpheum officials, always in

charge of the annual N. V. A bene-
fits here, seem to have profited by
the fact that their big special show
which they held each year in the
Philharmonic Auditorium meant
nothing to them outside of expense,
and are changing their tactics this

year.
There are to be three special mid-

night performances on April 2; one
with a $10 top will be at the Or-
pheum, and the other two with
$2 top will be at the Hillstreet and
Pantages. It Is figured that in this

way something can be realized, as
very little was last year, and also

that the theatre will be saved the
humility of passing the plate at
each performance during N. V. A.
week.
For the Orpheum benefit, Frank

Vincent, general representative of

the circuit, sold four boxes at $1,000

each. Those who took them are

Morris Gest, Joseph Toplitzky,
owner of^he theatre, Walter Lel-
mert and Abe Frank, manager of
the Ambassador and Alexandria
Hotels. The advance sale on the
three benefits so far is reported as
around $8,000. Ben Piazza of the
Association's booking office, is serv-

ing as Vincent's first aide on the
benefit work.

K.-A.'s New in Toledo
Toledo, March 15.

A Keith- Albee bouse will be built

in Toledo within the next year to

play vaudeville and pictures on a
grind. It will be a 3,600-seater. No
site announced.
The K-A Circuit will operate the

house on a 99-year lease, according
to Joseph Pearlstein, manager of

Keith's, Toledo.
The K-A lease on Keith's, Toledo,

has four years to run. It Is said

that with the erection of the new
Keith's the other, a small capacity
house, will be added to the con
templated straight vaudeville clr

cult.

formerly a newspaperman.

Branch Box Offices for

Palace Soft for Specs
Chicago, March 15.

Branch box offices of the Orph-
eum Circuit's new Palace theatre

have developed into great "breaks'

for the specs.

When the Palace first opened
the Orpheum Circuit Installed the
branch offices in the Loop and
neighborhoods, housing them In

drug and cigar stores. The many
branches proved to be a nuisance,
an attempt was made to centralize

them by confining them to spots
like Marshall Field's. Carson Plrie-

Scott and other large stores.

Lately ' customers applying for

tickets at the theatre box office

have been informed that the 18th or

19th row is the best on top. One
of the treasurers gave the tip-off,

stating that better seats could be
had at the branch offices. On ap
plying to the Marshall Field stand
one customer was given the eighth
row, center, after having been of

fercd the 18th row at the theatre.

The specs have wised up already,

sending their "diggers" to the
branch b. o. spots and buying up
the best. It Is expected that when
they really hit their pace there
won't be anything In sight for the

laymen who don't want to fork out
commission.

The number of "names" lost t«
the Keith-Albee Circuit recently
through the hesitancy of the book-
era to set salaries has resulted in
the calling off of the regular book-
ing meetings until E. G. Lauder re-
turns from Florida.

According to the report. J. J.

Murdock, K-A general manager,
called the meeting off after an-
nouncing in effect that "There's no
one here who knows enough about
acta to set their salaries."

The Incident, among others, which
is said to have incurred the Ire of
the K-A executive, is the losing of
Phil Baker, who had Just closed
with a legit show. Baker was sub-
mitted to the K-A bookers and
tentatively penciled In for the Pal-
ace, New York, pending an agree-
ment upon terms.
Baker was asking $2,500. He

was offered $1,250, and refused.
While the K-A bookers were pon-
dering, William Morris booked
Baker for five weeks in the Fox
Circuit houses at $2,500.

Similar Instances, multiplied, have
diverted many other "names." In
former years It was almost an un-
written law that acts returning to

vaudeville from legit circles would
do so via the Keith-Albee Circuit-

Now that the Independent cir-

cuits and picture houses are Just
as keen for "names" as straight
vaudeville, the bookers are expected
to show unusual speed In arriving
at decisions. The archaic methods
and dilly-dallying are being in-

dulged in, according to the agents,
with no one with the courage of
his convictions when It comes to
fighting for salary for a desirable
act.

When Eddie Darling was taken
sick Lauder assumed the chief bur-
den of salary setting at the book-
ing meetings. When Lauder left

for Florida with the Albee party
the system broke down badly.

The other K-A officials have prac-
tically divorced themselves from
the Judging of acts, having too
many other duties to worry over.

The Loew Circuit is said to bs
signing acts for 15 and 20

with a proviso they return an

40 weeks next September.

ED LOWRY
"STILL SMILING"

This week: Coliseum, Hackney Empire, Piccadilly Revels, Empress Rooms.
Retained two more weeks at Coliseum.
What the "Encore," London, said:

"One of the biggest hits ever made hero was that of Ed Lowry, who
with little stories, lilty syncopated numbers, real and burlesque Instru-

mental work and a huge grin, which Jumped across the footlights, made

Resnick, Loew Agent
Eddie Resnick, last with Aaron

Kessler. is a Loew franchlsed
agent.

Kesnirk is also booking inde-
pendently and lias Ernie (lolden's I his 'flrst Coliseum appearance as a top'-llner on Monday. His personality
Motel MeAlpin orchestra playing quickly got over and he was soon thoroughly at home with the huge

99 Years for Murder
Ft. Worth, Tex., March 15.

W. A. Stone, Kansas City youth,
was sentenced to 99 years In the
Texas penitentiary by Judge George
E. Hosey for the fatal shooting of

Roscoe Wilson, treasurer of the
Majestic here. Stone was convicted
on a charge of robbery with fire-

arms. A charge of murder was dls

missed because the Texas statute
would not permit the state to

prosecute the defendant on two
charges growing out of the same
offense.

Wilson was shot by Stone when
the later took the day's receipts
of the theatre from him while on
the way to the hank. Wilson died a
few hours after being Bhot.

Hartford's Newest House

Hartford, March 15.

The Allen, Hartford's newest
vaudeville and picture house, wit
open April 1, booked by the Amalga»
mated Exchange.
This will give the city the Stat*

controlled by the Harris Brothers
and booked by Arthur Horowitz,
and Capitol, Poll's all playing vaude.
The opposition of "names" at the

State is credited with the stock
policy Inaugurated at Poll's Palucs
earlier than ever before. The en-
trance of the Allen will provide fur-

ther opposition to Poll's CapltoL

Gov't P. O., Pan snd Sestttle
Seatt e, March 15.

Rumored U. 8. government Is

figuring buying Pantages theatre,
located In same block as the Fed-
eral postoflice here. Manager
Dearth has no confirmation.

It Is known that Pan is looking
for site for a new and lareer the-

$20,123 Judgment by
Default on Abe Feinberg
Abe I. Feinberg has permitted a

$20,123 Judgment to be entered
against him by Hassard Short and
Joseph Santley, who owned two
acts, "Broadway Snapshots" and
"Dance Dreams." Feinberg had the
properties leased to him for book-
ing and operation on a royalty
basis, and $18,807 alleged due was
sued for.

Feinberg countered for $8,279,

claiming that the properties, cos-
tumes, etc., were "not new as repre-
sented, and that he had to replace
them. Of this counter-claim $5,000
was for damage because of Siiort-

Santley's failure to live up to its

representations.
At trial Feinberg or his attorney

did not show up and Judg
by default.

Tab With 22

"A Night on Broadway." featur-
ing Justine Gray. Is a musical tab-
loid of 22 people.
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INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

"The Fakir," a skit which left Robert Emmett Keane bereft of a vaude

turn for the east, is the property of the Orpheum circuit. Upon the

Orpheum authorizing the Keith-AIbee office to produce it for Diamond

•nd Brennan. the latter team, with Justification, played the skit in the

east, upon their route. Meanwhile Keane had been playing it over the

Orpheum In the west. When Keane returned east there was nothing left

for him to play excepting the Palace, New York. In the west the Orpheum
paid Keane a flat salary, with the chances the K-A office is doing the

same thing with Diamond and Brennan.
This odd occurrence has started much talk among those aware of it.

Keane In the act headlined in the west.

Karl Hoblitzille performed an unostentatious act of real charity with-
out seeking personal publicity when Roscoe Wilson, treasurer of the

Majestic theatre, at Fort Worth, Texas, was recently murdered by bandits.

Wilson's father was a cripple and the mother destitute.

Hoblitzille arranged a benefit performance at the Majestic turning
over the full receipts without deduction of any kind. He also arranged
to pay the treasurer's salary to the mother for life.

The Frogs, composed of colored professionals and some Influential

negroes out of the show business, are showing unusual activity due to
the satisfactory increase in membership. By next fall the Frogs expect
to be In their own new clubhouse. Every colored performer on the stage
Is expected to be enrolled as a result of a membership drive now being
formulated by the leading members.

Helen Bryant Stewart, who recently died, was a daughter of the late
Dan Bryant, veteran minstrel man. A son, who survived, known pro-
fessionally as Dick Stewart, was formerly in vaudeville with hia cousin,
Dan Bryant, another grandson of the famous Dan, the act being known
as Bryant and Stewart.

In the new Dillingham show "Lucky," Walter Catlett plays the role
of a promoter, a 10 per cent guy. On the show's opening night, with the
New York mob present and the house overflowing with standees, he de-
scribed himself as the Max Hart of the Orient—the locale of the first act.
Three fellows around Hart, who went down for the opening, snickered,

but otherwise it went out the door.

>
weeks ago a burlesque comic was engaged for a, downtown New

Tork stock burlesque and the uptown belief was that it was a strong
Jewish neighborhood. As the comedian was a Jew and who had a "name"
he was patted on the back and told by all the wiseacres that "you'll go
great down there."

Lo and behold the comic found things Just the reverse. The Jews were
*o much In the minority that the comic was very glad of a chance
to cancel his contract mutually. The audience was one day mostly
Chinamen, and Italians the next. As they were very foreign they had to
be shown and not kidded; the comic said the last blow came when he
learned that the neighborhood programs were printed In both Chinese
and Italian.

That small time picture house methods of exploitation are being used
by the Orpheum Circuit In selling P. D. C. pictures Is obvious through
half the lobby of the Hilletreet. Los Angeles, being devoted to a stunt
showing how automobile tires are made. The stunt Is a tie-up with
"Rubber Tires," P. D. C. picture.
Three times a day a representative of an automobile tire company

works in the lobby for an hour at a time, telling the customers how his
company turns out their automobile rubber. As a corner of the lobby
has been turned over for the sale of N. V. A. tickets, with the balance
of this half ot the lobby given for demonstration, nothing Is lost to
the theatre except possibly making it Inconvenient for patrons to make
their exit.

FORMER_N0. 2 ACT

(Continued from page 14)

Previously he was accompanied by

the Do Reske Singers, male quartet.

He now makes his one-nighters as

a soloist, and is well toward the

top of the list of Individual artists

who get fabulous guarantees on a

one- performance basis.

After referring to the Chicago
telephone directory aa the lowest

collection of names In the world,

Rogers' first big laughs came In de-

scribing a trip from London to

Scotland. "When you can annoy an
Englishman on a train so much
that he'll speak first, you can put
yourself down as a pest," Rogers
declared, explaining how an Eng-
lish passenger In exasperation at a
Scotchman finally demanded to

know why the Scotchman had to

get out at every way station. The
Scotchman stated his doctor had
told him he had heart disease and
might die any moment, ao he was
buying hla ticket from station to

station.

A Few Digs

Taking a few digs at the luncheon

clubs, Rogers kidded the American
rjablt of joining organizations and
attending conventions for any or no
reason. "It's getting ao when two
Americana meet one must have a
gavel to call the other to order."

On the Mexican, Nicaragua and
China situations Rogers said Kel-

logg, the secretary of state, "not

the cornflake guy," had been scared

by a Russian when a baby and saw
the hand of the Bolshevik! In every-

thing. "We're going to murder the

Chinese to keep them from wound-
ing each other," he said.

Commenting on the Importance of

Mussolini, Rogers compared him to

"Red Grange last year." Mussolini,

posturing aa Napoleon and Caesar,

was "mangy with drama."

In Venice, Rogers said, he had got-

ten out of the wrong, side of a taxi.

He quoted hla young son, Jimmy
Rogers, aa having nlftlcd that Ven-
ice was one town where they didn't

have alley cats.

Saying he had been aent to Ten-
nessee "by the Darwin people,"

Rogers said hla contract merely
called for hla personal appearance,

not for a lecture.

Rogers finally worked around for

a few cracks about Hollywood.
Reference to Charlie Chaplin aa the

only real artist the movies had pro-

duced drew sharp applause, and
when he followed by suggesting
mothers show more solicitude for

their daughters before they get into

court, the gang hardly let him get

the words out Will Hays had asked
him to help the Presbyterians raise

$3,000,000, and he thought he'd bet-

ter do It, because maybe some time
one of hla pictures might be im-
moral. He predicted Hays would
get the dough by organizing a
Presbyterian Jewish Auxiliary
among the Hollywood producers.

Morris ' Oest, who came In late,

accompanied by Rosamond Pin-
chot, was the object of some re-
marks. Rogers also Introduced fa-
mous personages among the audi-
ence. He first gave a great send-
off for Nellie Revell, who was with
a party of friends in the first row.
Frederick Ward, veteran actor;
Mrs. Talbot, sponsor of a Dayton
(O.) choir; Dr. Frank Crane and
Fannie Ward were a few of thoae
who took bows. Bill Hart was In a
box and got an ovation, drawing a
laugh when he cracked he had paid
for his seat, with Rogers coming
right back, "Then you didn't pay
aa much alimony as we heard."

Mayor's One Law
Saying as mayor of Beverly Hills

he had one law: that wlvea had to

stop these early morning walk-outs
and give a husband at least two
days' notice, because a lot of the
men were getting to the point
where It would take them at least

two days to replace a wife.

The Los Angeles "Times," which
prints Rogers' dally comment, got
a rap on account of recently sup-
pressing one of Rogers' gags be-
cause it offended the paper's edi-

torial policy. He read the sup-
pressed article, which was worth a
dozen laughs.
William Gibbs McAdoo, sponsor

of a »100-a-plate dinner held at the
Biltmore Hotel the same night,

didn't appear. "Where is he?"
Rogers asked Gest. "He couldn't
get away," Gest replied. "Had to

stay t> count up," Rogers retorted.

By way of a postscript to his
principal remarks Rogers did his
rope act and showed himself a
master of the lariat, applause for
his rope spinning constantly Inter-

rupting his gags.
The audience made the street at

11 sharp.

STENCH BOMB JOKERS

Becomes Epidemic After Orpheum
Housea' Occurrence

Chicago, March 15.

The stench bombs placed in the
Palace and State-Lake, Orpheum's
two loop houses, March 5 developed
as the start of an odorous epidemic
which Included vaudeville, picture
and legitimate theatres last week.
Houses In various parts of the

city reported stench missiles, with
none of the offending fanatics having
been caught as yet.

Representative of the sweeping
proportions of the stench bomb epi-

demic is this partial list of houses:
Capitol (pets.), Palace (vaude),

Sheridan (pets.), State-Lake
(vaude), Tivoll (pets.).

None of the theatres has been
Involved In any union trouble re*
cently, and the managements have
been unable to deduce any logical

reason.
It Is believed by some that the

publicity attendant the first cases.

Palace and State-Lake, Incited

practical jokers to further as-
saults.

One case attributed to union
trouble Is that of the Avalon cafe,

79th and Stony Island, where a
guest threw a stench bomb Into the

midst of over a score of customers
and fled. George Chu, owner of the

chop place, asked police to search

for Michael Nash, former leader of

a union orchestra that Chu dis-

charged.

For the second time In less than

a week the State-Lake, Orpheum
t

Circuit house, was subject to

stench bombing. Audience was
driven out when a missile waa
thrown into a ventilating fan Fri-

day night. A counteracting fluid,

held In readiness, killed the fumes
shortly after. The State-Lake and
Palace, Orpheum's two loop houses,

were the first victims of the bomb-
ing crusade that lasted throughout
the entire last week.

THERE IS ONLY

ONE
PAUL WHITEMAN

ONE
VINCENT LOPEZ

ONE

BERNIE

ONE

HENRY SANTREY
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WITH

HARRYm ANNA SEYMOUR
ONLY S MORE WEEKS

BEFORE THEY LEAVE AUSTRALIA
FOR THE GOOD OLD U. S. A.

NAT PHILLIPS, Mgr.
3918 Beverly Blvd.

LOS ANGELES, CAL.

WM. MORRIS, Rep,

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

ILL AND INJURED
Mattle Golden, secretary to Leon-

ard Bergman at the Erlanger office,

operated on at St. Luke's hospital
for sinus and removal of tonsils.

Johnny Herman, picture house
single, recovering In the American
hospital, Chicago, from a tonsilltls

operation.

Betty Moore, soubrette at the
Samovar cafe, Chicago, broke a
bone in her foot while dancing at

the cafe. She will be confined for

a month in her home at 430S
Sheridan Road.

Wm. Conley, manager of the
Kitty Madison show (Mutual), re-
covering from an attack of in-
fluenza In Chicago.

Nathan Vldaver, theatrical attor-
ney, Is convalescing in the Roose-
velt hospital, New York, after a
critical siege following an intestinal

operation.

Snltz Edwards, operated on for
mastoids in Good Samaritan Hos-
pital, Los Angeles.

Jack OttenhelTer, veteran rn-lio

entertainer, station WFBR, has left

the Maryland General Hospital,
Baltimore, after a recent operation.

Al Primrose, brother of the late
George Primrose, was critically HI

at his home, 8S0 Pardee street, Port-
and. Ore., and was reported sinking
early this week. He recently was
operated upon. Al worked with his
brother in the Primrose and West
and Primrose and Dockstader min-
strels.

Debette Lee is out of the cast of
"The Purple Prince," vaudeville,
owing to Illness.

Ann Arbor, Mich., March 15.

The Arcade, picture house here,

was forced to close after the en-
tire audience was driven out into

the street by a stench bomb thrown
Into the orchestra during lntermla-

slon Friday night.

The bomb was thrown after 500

students, celebrating Michigan's
winning of the Conference basket-

ball championship, were refused

admittance to the Arcade by police

guard thrown around the theatre

entrance. The celebrators moved
down the street to the Majestic,

where they charged the entrance.

Police dispersed the rioters

tear gas.

2 wtt.t, TABS
"McFadden's Flats" and "Boob

McNutt" are to be tabloldcd for
vaudeville, produced by Gus Hill.

THE

DIPLOMATS
Nine Versatile

Music-Entertainers
NIGHTLY AT THE

Knickerbocker Grill

B'WAY and 42d ST.

A/so
This Week (March 14)

PALACE
NEW YORK

with VANNESSI

DROP IN!
Look Us Over

VAUDEVILLE PRODUCTIONS
An excellent opportunity is offered by a well known

firm to an experienced man in the above field.

All communications strictly confidential.

ADDRESS BOX 1234

"Variety," New York
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SAM BERNARD'S FRIENDS

MADE COMEDIAN CRY

Tender Testimonial Dinner by

Jewish Theatrical Guild to

Veteran Player

Sam Bernard had to take oft* his
fclasses to wipe his eyes while
friends were talking about him Sun-
day night at the Hotel Commodore.
Later his glasses kept falling off

fca he read a speech of appreciation

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIG TIME"

THIS WEEK 13 YEARS AGO:
DOMINION, OTTAWA

(Two-«-D»y)

1. TTT8CANO BROS.
t. Til K MAKCONIS
5. "JASPER" I'll I. DOO
J" J""*" WnjJAlM * WOLFTJ8
B. TATKS MOTORING
6. FBKEHAN * DUNHAM
7. HUGH LLOYD * CO.

THIS WEEK 11 YEAR8 AGO:
TEMPLE, DETROIT

(Two-a-Day)

L I.ADY ALICE'S PETS
S. OTA GYtil
S. GEN. ED. LAVIGNE
I1 H2KBV * KMMA MIAKROCK
5. NAN II \l I I KIN
«. MARY SHAW & CO.
7. "HERB" WILLIAMS * WOLFFS
8. THE CARLTON'S

THIS WEEK 6 YEARS AGO:
KEITH'S. PHILADELPHIA

(Two-a-Day)

1. SARA Mil I' * SOM A
t. HUSTON RAY
I. LEO DONNELLY ft CO.
4^FISHER ft GILMORK
5. FLORENCE WALTON
6. GEO. MOORE * MARY JAYNK
7. DOLLY KAY
«. STANLEY BROTHERS
». "HUB" WILLIAMS * WOLFUS

previously stating that he had had I

the speech in memory, but "every-
one has knocked It out of me."

About 1,200 diners at $10 per
were seated before the dais for the
50th anniversary of Sam's stage
career, with the dinner prompted,
also conducted by the Jewish The-
atrical Guild, of which Mr. Bernard
la vice-president and an active
worker. On the dais, with Willie
Collier as toastmaster, were Mayor
James J. Walker, John Drew, Wil-
ton Lackaye, Lew Fields, David
Warfleld, Thomas A. Wise, George
M. Cohan, Grant Mitchell. Judge
August Gus Dreyer, Paul Meyer,
Rev. Dr. B. T. Tintner, Rev. Dr.
Nathan Krass and William Morris,
president of the Guild.

The Mayor accepted the occasion
to express his views, principally to

the listening- in audience, through
WMCA, with Donald J. Flamm, its

president, personally broadcasting,
his official views on the dirt play
situation. Dr. Krass bore down
heavily on the same subject.

Speaking of Agra
Wilton Lackaye also spoke, refer-

ring to Sam's 60 years, and re-

marked that he presumed the next
similar occasion would be to honor
Mr. Collier. Mr. Collier retorted as
he arose to introduce the guest of

the evening that he with difficulty

could recall having gone with his

grandfather to see Mr. Lackaye in

"Trilby."
Developing into a splendid eve-

ning, the nffalr brought out two
new songs from the few volunteers
who entertained. One of them was
Sophie Tucker, looking radiant in

her off stage outfit, who jumped on
from Detroit to join the Winter
Garden show, making her first stop
Sam's dinner. Charlie King sang
one of the new songs by Irving
Berlin, probably called "Our Jim-
my." It is dedicated to the most
popular boss New York City has
ever had. With Jimmy there In in

person, the number was a magnified
panic.

Phil Baker also sang, called from
the audience and wowed 'em with a
little ditty called "20 Tears From
Now," one chorus girl advising an-
other and telling her plenty. Among
others to appear was Solly Ward,
who did one song he said Sam Ber-
nard had coached him in while both

Menken Out

Over Salary for Act

Helen Menken will leave vaude-

ville flat after playing a condensed

version of "Seventh Heaven" at the
Rivera, Brooklyn, thia week.
Miss Menken and the Kelth-Al-

bee bookers could not agree on sal-

ary.

SEAWALL, STAGE HAND, HURT
Los Angeles, March IS.

Carl Seawall, studio property man
la in the General Hospital suf-
fering injuries bestowed upon him
by a taxi driver known aa Jake
Schrewin. It Is understood that
Seawall's present condition la the
direct result of an argument with
the taxi driver in front of the hit-

ter's garage in Hollywood.
Seawall Is Bald to' have been

blackjacked and hla condition la re-
ported serious.

SLUGGING IN HARLEM

Operator Waylaid aa Result of
Union Demand of Colored Theatres

Up In Harlem things are waxing
hot over the fight to unionize nil

the colored theatres. It has brought
out a number of angles to the pic-
ture projectionists' scrap.
What assumed a serious phase

was when Armlsted Pride, son of

Dr. William J. Pride, colored doc-
tor, at the Lafayette Theatre as a
film operator, was set upon by
thugs and severely beaten between
Lenox and Fifth avenues while on
his way home after a midnight
show at the theatre.

The attack la laid to union
sympathizers as young Pride was
not a member of the operators'
local.

A. & H. Canada Bookings

Chicago, March It.

The Capitol theatres in Moose-
jaw and Regina, Saskatchewan,
Can., will play Ackerman at Harris
road shows starting March 22.

Bookings were made through the
Billy Diamond office In Chicago.

were on a train bound for the race
track. The Howard Brothers also
were called from their table for a
number.
The broadcast held a vast num-

ber of people, indicated by the
wires received by the Mayor before
his departure, commending hla at-
titude on the censoring question.
Harry Hershfleld acted aa master

of ceremonies after the speeches,
and at one time spoke for five min-
utes through a "dead" microphone.
Loney Haskell waa In general
charge of the affair. Everyone In

evening clothes excepting Walter
WInchell, who alleged he waa a re-
porter.

Following Mr. Bernard's speech
and calls for "author," Sam ac-
knowledged that his written speech
had been dictated for him by Capt.
Irving O'Hay.

Belmont's New Policy
Chicago. March IS.

Lubliner ai.d Trinz'a Belmont
launches a combination policy April

3, with vaudeville booked In with
the pictures by the Billy Diamond
Agency.
The Belmont has been rotating

stage band and presentations weekly
with the Harding and Senate the-
atres.

Three other L. & K. houses, the
Congress, Belpark and Windsor, al-

ready have the combination policy.

The Belmont opened about four
months ago, but business failed to

register. Despite the anticipated
return, the L. & T. theatre forced
the Orpheum's Lincoln Hipp around
the corner to cut one vaudeville
Khow dally.

Lee & Kendall Dissolve
Lee - Kendall Productions dis-

solved last week through differences

arising between the principals,

Larry Lee and Guy Kendall. Lee
has taken over several of the pro-
ductions under way and will con-
tinue as a vaude producer on his

own.
Lee and Kendall joined forces

some months ago to sponsor pro
duction acts for vaudeville. Lee
had previously figured as a writer

of vaudeville material and Kendall
as a stager of musical numbers both
In vaudeville and legit musicals.

A. & H. AND NORTHWEST
Portland, Ore., March IS.

Ackerman & Harris, having a far

western vaude and picture circuit,
are reported having placed their two
Portland and Seattle theatres on
the market.

It Is said that this portends A. *
H. will withdraw from the north-
west territory.

MARION

SUNSHINE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

. . romped away with th*
hearti of all. . . . Since be-
wltohlncly, etepa around grace-
fully and flirt- with her hearer*
no tantallslntiy that every man
I n the aud lence would Ilk* to
buy her a limousine and be her
chauffeur. VAUDEVILLE
DOESN'T SEND MANT LIKB
MARION OUT THIS WAT."

BOB SWATZB,
In 'The Oreg-on Dally Journal/'

(Portland).= =

JUST FOR A LAUGH
THIS WEEK (March 14) LOEWS STATE, YORK

The Law will take its course and get those speculators who
made a fortune on account of the Boys playing the State this week

LOU EDDIE JIMMY

We wish to thank Mr. J. H. Lubin for being the first to appreciate a REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

Direction-WM. MORRIS

STILL AT PARODY CLUB, NIGHTLY, B'WAY and 48th ST., N. Y. C.
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YOU CAN11! GO WRONG
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Take In The Sun

Hang OutThe Moon
. (AND HOCK ME INA CRAD1E OFDREAMS)
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Take in the sun, Han<* out the moon,—

Topping "TOP OF THE WORLD

-

Sure-Fire for Every Act That Is
Using It/— And The World's Greatest
Headftners Are Singing it./
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BENNIE RRUEGER.
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935 Market St.
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707-8 Lyric tttmtr* Bldg.

TO R.ONTO
193 Yonge St.

The Supreme Ballad Hit/-
With A Big I
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PHILADELPHIA
1228 Market St.
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-A Great Punch
Lyric Wallop/

HALDSON

Melody/
GUS KAHN

ALBERT E. SHORT
f DEL DELBRIDGE

1ST inc.
j KANSAS CITY
oayety Theatre Bldtf.

LOS ANGELES
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138 Charing Cross Road.
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Orpheum in Memphis
Memphis, March 15.

Orpheum vaudeville may return

to this city and on the site of the

former Orpheum, destroyed by fire.

A. local syndicate Is to build the

theatre, says J. P. Edrlnston,

owner of the property. It will be

to the Orpheum circuit for 25

Unit With Watts

Jean Paurel is producing a vaude
unit featuring James Watts.
Other acts to be fitted In are

Butler and Parker, Frolic Four,

Jeanne Upham. Herbert Kingsley
and Eight Albertlna Kasch Girls.

PALM BEACH

DON SANTO
World's Flash Black Bottom

Da near
OF

BUTLER and SANTO
"PORTLAND PRESS HERALD'
said:
"Don Santo Is wow with danc

lng act and he sure can step."

"Don Santo, a sleek-haired young
man, li the wow of the spot with a
flashing black bottom and a hot
Charleston. Don Santo can step and
wrlrh. with the best of them. He's
the epitome of the jass erase."

"PORTLAND EVB. EXPRESS" said
"Don Santo has what Madame r.ii

nor Qlyn so tersely describes as "IT,*
although he Is of the male persua
sion—and does the liveliest versloi
of the B. B. seen here this season.'

PERMANENT ADDRESS:

Variety, N. Y. C.

An Idea of what the wealthy

members of the exclusive Rath and

Tennis Club here think of money

may bo obtained from the fact that

approximately $25,000 was spent to

stage a Persian pageant which ran

20 minutes at the Persian costume

ball. Not over 300 members and

their guests paid $20 each to ait

on sliver cloth cushions in the

terrace of the club
-

s patio and view

the midnight performance, staged

by Mrs. Joseph Urban. Harry

Fender, musical comedy tenor and

member of the club, and Raefelo

Diaz, operatic tenor, were the only

professional members In the cast

of 15. Mr. and Mrs. Edward F.

_ utton and Mrs. William Randolph
Hearst were the other principals.

An outdoor stage was especially

built for the occasion with a set-

ting designed by Joseph Urban,
equal to anything he ever did for

the "Follies." All this for a per-

formance that ran but one night.

No curtain was used, entrances

and exits being made by way of a
silver staircase.

Charles Hanson Towne, poet,

wrote the prolog in blank verse and
Harry Rosenthal, orchestra leader

at the club, composed the ballet and
incidental music.

It's certain that the costume
worn by Mrs. Hearst as well as
that of Mrs. Hutton's set them
back plenty. A setback of that

kind means nothing to Palm Beach
society when it attends the many
eostume balls held Tiere annually.

New York costumers with branches
here get from $50 to $200 and over
a night for costumes with no ques-
tions asked.

Big Rill Tilden appearing in

"They All Want Something" at the

Miami Reach Garden theatre last

week drove 140 miles every day in

order to compete In the tennis
tournament at Palm Beach. Tilden
looked worn out completely when

he met Manuel Atonso in the finals

Friday but managed to win the

singles tennla championship of

Florida after a gruellin* fire set

match.

$250,000 in Pledges

The midnight revue for the Palm
Reach Hospital fund at La Touquet
realized about $(,000 at the gate
and about $250,000 is pledge*. Mrs.
Stotesbury, Colonel Bradley and
Mrs. Louis Q. Kaufman were listed

as the bia; donors. The revue
staged by Wallace Milam, Ned
Wayburn dance Instructor, who
has been teaching society here the
Mack bottom, had Irving Caesar as
master of ceremonies.

Society dames appeared in sev-
eral of the flash numbers Wayburn
regularly uses in the Junior League
Follies while the black bottom
dancing class held Its graduation
exercises. Isa Kremer, Harry
Fender, Harry Rosenthal, Nina
Wilcox Putnam, Irving Caesar,

Lucille Milam, Happy-Go-Lucky
Lads also appeared on the pro
gram.
Guy Bolton and Joseph Schenck

were among the arrivals here last

week, with Marcus Loew giving a
dinner in honor of the latter at the

Alba.

Run of Tough Breaks

Jules Nassberg, tenor sax with
Rosenthal's orchestra ' at the Bath
and Tennla Club, claims some sort

of record for a three-day run of

tough breaks. Monday he went for

an aeroplane hop, paying $1 a
minute. The plane ran out of gas
and the pilot landed three miles

off the Palm Beach Inlet in a rough
sea and had to be towed in. Tues-
day the Palm Beach Bank where
his season's savings of $S50 were
deposited announced a suspension,

and the next day his car was badly

smashed in an accident.

Orpheum Cuts Down Ads
San Francisco, March 11.

The Orpheum and Golden Gat*
theatre* have made a drastic cut In
newspaper advertising with the lo-

cal dallies, much to the annoyance
of the business offices of the Ave
papers. The former space allow-
ance of the two Orpheum Circuit
houses was on a 40-Inch minimum
basis, with space running a* high
as 50 inches for special attraction*.
They are now down to a rigid 1»-
lnch basis. The forty-inch rate and
the eighteen- inch rate while effect-
ing a saving for the houses, raise*
the price per line.

JUDGMENTS
Outdoor Advertising, Inc.; McA

Elec. Sign Engineering Corp.;
$3,581.82.
Same; Stanley - Mark Strand

Corp.; $4,172.10.
Andy Wright; Bowery & East

River Nat, Bank; $2,079.33.
Claremont Palace Gardens, Inc.

and ano.; Gen. Fire Proof Door
Corp.; $518.00.
Edna Wallace Hopper; N. T. Tel.

Co.; $48.83.
Sidney P. Lash; • J. Patterson;

$328.85.
Satisfied Judgments

Fox Film Corp. and Wm. Fox
Vaude. Co.;" Jewel Carmen, $59,-

406.21; May 25, 1925.
Same; same; costs, $284.45; Jan

31, 1927.

West as Headliner on
Bert Levy Time
Chicago, March 15.

Eugene West, the song writer, has
been booked by Emory Ettleson, of

the Chicago Bert Levey office, to
open as a headliner on the Levey
coast tour March It.

There are Indication* that the
Levey office has raised its salary
limit since numerous recent addi-

tion* of houses to Its route and is

making a bid for several "names."

Hines With Loew
Harry Hines opens next week on

a Loew tour booked through Walter
and Edwin Meyers. This Is the first

time Hinea ha* played for Loew
since Shubert vaudeville.

Another Loew route ha* been ex-
tended to Billy Hamilton and or-
chestra. Hamilton was with Vincent
Lopes before taking a band unto
himself on his own.

PAUL SAVOY
AGENCY

112 Madison Avenue
Thone: Randolph is is

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Fastest growing agency In the Middle
West. Standard acts, wire or write.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
1 Washington, D. C.

In the Heart of

Theatre District

11-12 and H St..

Next Week (March 21 ) Loew's State, New York

LARRY CLIFFORD and co.

in "SHOW LIFE"

A syncopated revue in throe scenes with

J. WARREN LAWLER, PEGGY PHILLIPS, DOROTHY WINTER
and ED. LEE DAVIS .

by IBVIN B. DAMP Booked solid Over Lo»w Circuit

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS

Money in the Bank

The closing of the First Bank
and Trust Company In Palm Beach
last week tied up the savings and
checking accounts of most of the

performers and musicians at the

clubs here. George Lamaze, form-
erly of the Plantation, whose El

Patio restaurant wa* one of the

biggest moneymaker* here this

season, claim* the crash cost him
$10,000; Harry Rosenthal lost

$3,700; Sam Grlffenhagen, of the

Venetian Gardens, was set back
$6,000; Benjamin Abrama, manager
for Meyer Davis, had $4,200 on de-
posit representing the earnings of

the Happy-Go-Lucky Lad* of Har-
mony (Hilton. Daly, Mowen);
member* Rosenthal's Bath and
Tennis club orchestra amounts
from $350 to $500; your correspond-
ent $25. The Farmer* Trust clos-

ing Monday wa* another wallop, es-

pecially for a couple of Broadway-
Ites. They left her* late last week
with a check of $1,600 on that

bank to deposit In New York.

ATTENTION TO ALL PRODUCERS AND MANAGERS

All girls in act known as "IDA MAY CHADWICK AND HER
DIZZY BLONDES" are under yearly contract with me and are not

at liberty to work for anyone else without written release from me.

This act is routed over Keith and Orpheum Circuits and must not be

interfered with. All dance steps, routines and formations sre my
exclusive property and are to be used in my act only. Your courtesy

is appreciated.

SIGNED:

IDA MAY CHADWICK

The Happy-Go-Lucky Lad* of

Harmony who followed the Yacht
Club Boys Into the Touquet closed

last week after a three weeks' en-
gagement. The room. Is scheduled
to close any day now, leaving the
bulk of the night club business
here to the Venetian Gardens, do
lng big business all season. The
Lido Club has also been getting a
big share of the late season cabaret
business.

Long Run Ends
Caesar La Monaca and his con

cert band which came to Holly
wood, Fla., during the height of

the real estate boom days on a
four months' contract and remained
for two seasons, has been given
closing notice. Previous to his en-
gagement here La Monaca was at
various California resorts, Miami
Beach and Newport, R. I. Strenuous
efforts were being made by organ-
izations here this week to raise a
popular subscription fund to keep
the bandmaster and his organiza-
tion of 21 men here over the sum-
mer. Unless negotiations for a
summer engagement at one of the
Jersey shore resort* materializes
La Monaca may tour Europe with
his band.

MarcusLoew
BOOK1NGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDING
"

ANNEX
160 WEST 46thST*

BRYANT 9850-NEWYORK CITV

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGES

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGES
CHICAGO OFFICE

604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'C

JOHNNY JONES
IN CnABGE—mm

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
New York

»•
W. 47th St.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Mala Office:

ALCAZAR TIIF.ATRR BtJILDINO
BAN FRANCISCO

Chicago
Woods
Bnlldln*

Kans. City
Chambers

Bid*.

1 Detroit Seattle I.. Angeles 1 Denver
|

Barium Empreaa Llnrola Tabor OH.
1 Bid*. Bid*. Bid*. 1 Bid*. I

Dallas
Melha
Did*.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL 8TREET3 8AN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
LOS ANOELES—(II CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

NIBLO and SPENCER and Co.
In "A Thousand Miles from Nowhere"

By ALLEN SPENCER TENNEI

Playing Keith-Albee Theatres From Now On
Management: HENRY BELLIT

POPULAR RADIO ARTIST Assisted at Piano by LOVE DAVIS
Thanks to Messrs. LUBIN and SCHENCK

NOW PLAYING WITH BIG SITCEB8 AT
Direction GUS ADAMS

NEW YORK LOKW HOI SE
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NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contain* rewritten theatrical new. Item* a* pub-

lished during the week in the daily papers of New York, Chicago

and the Pacific Coast. Variety takes no credit for these newe items:

each has bsen rewritten from a daily paper.

NEW YORK
Fox Film Corporation announces

It has a production schedule for year
beginning April amounting to $15,-

000,000. Eight pictures are ready
from April on representing $5,000,000.

Clare Eames has handed the The-
atre Guild her resignation from the
directing board. She says she feels

"artistically hampered by the guild
policy."

"The Man from Home," produced
19 years ago, will be revived next
season by George C. Tyler with El
llott Nugent playing the lead.

Jesse L. Leaky, of Famous Play
•rs, announced he would organize a
council of authors to develop more
original stories for the screen. Owen
Davles, Frederick Lonsdale and Al-
fred Savolr, Wading dramatists,
were named to represent the council.

The Shuberts are offering prizes
aggregating $1,800 for revue sketches.
The first prize will be $1,000. the
second $600 and the third $300. J. J.
Shubert, William A. Brady, L. Law-
rence Weber and Bide Dudley will
be the judges. All suitable addi-
tional sketches will be bought at
$100 each.

On hearing of the Charleston,
Archbishop Twardoskl, of Poland,
Immediately labeled it a "vulgar
American dance" and an "unpardon-
able sin" in the eyes of the church.

James Mason, Colored,

Convicted of Murder
\ imESQUE routes"

but found. It

nlng.
later on in the eve-

Sam Bernard's fifty years as an
actor was celebrated Sunday night
at the Hotel Commodore by a din-
ner arranged by the Jewish Theat-
rical Guild. Mayor Walker and
many prominent actors were pres-
ent at the dinner.

Charlotte, dancer at the Ever-
glades club, has filed suit for
$50,000 against her mother-in-law,
Mm. Carrie S. Rogers, charging her
with alienating the affections of
her husband, Lawrence Case Gil-
christ.

James Mason, negro, of 299 Edge-
comb avenue, who claims to have
been stage manager for several

colored shows in Harlem, was con-
victed of murder in the first decree
by a Jury before Judge Mulqueen
in General Sessions. He will be sen-

tenced next week to die in the elec-

tric chair.

Mason shot and killed James Hiss,

another negro, at 139th Btreet and
Lenox avenue, Aug. 18 last over the
proceeds of a card game.
Mason was also known in the sec-

tion as "Young Harry Wills," a
third-rate boxer.

"The Empress," Paramount pic-
ture starring Pola Negri, has been
barred by Hungarian censors on the
ground that It gives a distorted, un-
flattering view of monarchy.

"Gaspard," the young elephant of
the Paris Zoo whose dancing of the
"Charleston" and "Black Bottom" to
his own harmonica music, regaled
thousands of Parisians for many
years, went crazy and was killed
March 8. He was 19 years old
Gaspard's keeper stood outside the
cage and wept as his pet uttered a
last piercing shriek.

Harry Tlerney, composer, was up
before Judge Morschauer at White
Plains, N. Y., in answer to a suit
for separation brought by Mrs. Tier
ney. The latter demands $250 week
ly alimony.

After reading "The Captive" In

book form. New York Supreme
Court Justice Jeremiah T. Mahoney
refused to restrain police censors of
the theatre from interfering with
Horace Llverlght if he attempts to

reproduce it as a play.

Marga Waldron, dancer, of No.
109 Riverside Drive, was given per-
mission by Brigadier-General Stew-
art, superintendent of West Point,
to give a dance recital for the
benefit of the students of West
Point.

CHICAGO
Mann act charges against Frank

Lloyd Wright, architect, and Olga
MUanoff, dancer, were dropped by
the federal government In St. Paul

"Trelawny of the Wells" will play
a week here at a theatre as yet un
announced.

Among places given a one-year
padlock for prohibition violation by
Federal Judge Wilkerson are Tom
Garrity's Morton Grove roadhouse
and the Knickej-bcoker Club, 3131
West Madison street.

Third annual rodeo Is booked for
Aug. 20-28 at Soldiers' Field.

An 18-year-old girl, name not
given, is in a serious condition after
an attack during a party at the
Commonwealth hotel, to which she
was taken by an "actress friend,"
also unnamed. Williams Harris.
26, alleged attacker. Is also wanted
in New York on a murder charge, It

Is said.

Friends and business associates of
Leo Friedman, who died last week,
sang the popular song composers
successful melodies at the funeral.

Lieut. J. T. Hamilton, head of the
marine enlistment bureau In Chi
cago, says the local showing of "Tell
It to the Marines" "was the direct
cause of one of the biggest months
of marine enlistment in years."

London is to have a Theatre Guild
modeled on the New York lines.

John Drlnkwater, Clemence Dane,
Mary Borden and other actors are
the prompters.

George McManus, cartoonist, Is

•gain offering a reward for the ar-
rest of a forger who impersonates
him and cashes ^checks in his name.

About two years ago Julius Tan-
xten, actor, found Martin Ridden, 9,

doing a clog dance on Broadway.
Tannen thought the boy should
have a chance to strut his stuff at
the Carroll theatre. After working
•n the stage for a time, the boy was
ordered produced In Children's
Court for juvenile delinquency.

Mrs. Florence Storey, old-tlrao
actress, was released from jail on
condition that her liberator. N. V.
A., would take care of her.

Louis Chasen of 870 East l«9th
street, owner of the New Park the-
atre at 941 East 180th street, was
fined $250 in Justices Heaiy. Mur-
phy and Direnzo, In Bronx Special
Sessions, for admitting minors to
bis theatre.

Charles Dow, exhibitor, paid the
maximum fine of $1,000 In Federal
Court, Kansas City, for transport
ing films of the Dempsey-Tunney
light.

Mrs. Philip Reiner, one time opera
star and formerly Mrs. Bob Fitz-
simmons, widow of "Ruby Bob,''

opens her revival evangelistic tour
at Des Moines this week.

Jazz Band in Pit

Rube Bernstein has been appoint-
ed manager of the Alhambra, New
York, with the change of house
policy from vaude and pictures to

Mutual burlesque.
Jack Levy's Jazz band, back from

a 6-year stop at the Hotel Regis,

Mexico City, has been Installed in

the pit. The band leaves the pit

for jazz specialties on the stage
between the first and second acts.

Stock Burlesque Hearing
Decision was reserved yesterday

in the Tombs police court, following

a hearing in the arrest of the man-
agement and principals some weeks
ago in the National Winter Gar-
den's stock burlesque performance.

Several of the principals were In-

cluded In the charges, with the lat-

ter mostly aimed against the dia-

log. Upon deletion of the objection-

able references, the Winter Garden
was permitted to continue, pending
the outcome. Two or three adjourn-
ments were obtained.

COLUMBIA
March 21

Aloma of the South Seas—Casino,
Brooklyn.
Around the World—Gayety, Bos-

ton.
Big Sensation—Gayety, Buffalo.
Bozo's Show—Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Broadway Brevities—Palace, Bal-

timore.
4-11-44—Empire, Newark.
Give and Take—Orpheum, Pater-

son.
Gorilla—Empire, Toledo.
Kongo—21, Lyceum, New Lon-

don; 22, Poll. Merlden; 23, Stam-
ford, Stamford; 24-26. Park, Bridge-
port.
Kosher Kitty Kelly—Casino, Bos-

ton.
Let's Go—Gayety, Toronto.
Miss Tabasco—Olympic, Cincin-

nati.
Merry Whirl—Empire. Brooklyn.
New York to Paris—Columbia,

New York.
Powder Puff Frolic — Miner's

Bronx, New York.
Rarln' to Go—Gayety. Washing-

ton.
Red Kisses—Gayety, Detroit.
Talk of the Town—21-23. Rialto,

Poughkeepsie; 24-26, Capitol, Al-
bany.
Watermelons — Hyperion, New

Haven.
Watson, Sliding Billy—Gayety,

Rochester.
White Cargo—21-23, L. O.; 24-26,

Colonial, L'tlca.
Williams, Molly—Plaza, Worces-

ter.

Wine. Woman and Song—Casino,
Philadelphia.

DALTON STOCK
(CLARENCE OF THE CHORUS)

Lob Angeles, March 15.
A Producer One Party
A Show tiirl Ruby Darby
A Tranedlan Jack Millar
A Scandal Reporter Violet Hubbard
n«ranc« O»0ff Raraar
A.rrima Donna Fern Emmett
A Frenchman Oeora-e Olart
A Millionaire E. Z, Robarta

MUTUAL

Will King Moving
Portland, Ore., March 15.

Will King and his girly company
will leave the local Music Box,

May 13, moving to Seattle.

Decoration Day the Henry Duffy
Players (dramatic stock) are due
to commence a run heie.

15.

Gary Goes Wet
Chicago, March

Stock burlesque sponsored by
Fox & Krause in the Gary theatre,

Gary, Ind., proved all wet as a
money-maker.
House has gone dark.

Bridges Leases Gayety, K. C.

The Gayety, Kansas City, has
been leased by the Columbia
Amusement Co. to the Bridges
stock company. The house formerly

played Columbia shows. This sea-

son It tried a picture policy.

A four alarm fire In the building
at 62 W. Madison street caused a
near panic In the Pastime and Ca-
sino theatres, film "grinds," and
Kid Howard's gym, which occupies
three floors in thj building. Though
two women fainted, the theatre au-
diences filed out In order.

Police Lieutenant "Big John"
McCann, 60, veteran of 35 years of
servioe, died of heart failure In his
room at the Pershing Hotel. The
old "red light" district, when in its

heyday, was "Big John's" beat, and
he was known as the most versed
person on "inside stuff" in that sec-

tion. For the past 27 years he was
attached to the Cottage Grove sta-
tion.

Gerald Warburg, heir to a num-
ber of Kuhn. Loeb & Co. millions,
will play on the concert stage rather
than live In luxury.

Edward Payson Weston, aged
walker, will receive $30,000 from
Anno Nichols, producer of "Abie's
Irish Rose," to be paid in monthly
Installments of $150.

Paul Whiteman, orchestra leader.
Will direct one of the numbers to
be played by the Mecca Temple's
Million -Dollar band as part of the
entertainment to be given at the
Mosque, in 66th street, Thursday,
March 17, by the Nobles of the
Mystic Shrine. The Club Alabama
revue, "Magnolia Girl," will also be
featured.

Mrs. Mildred Davis Lloyd, wife
of Harold Lloyd, movie comedian,
lost a slave bracelet valued at $10,-

LOS ANGELES
Three youths were bound over for

trial after a preliminary hearing into

the robbery of the home of Virginia
Lee Corbin, screen actress.

Stanley E. Comstock, millionaire
real estate operator, Is In Holly-
wood, and announced that Peggy
Hopkins Joyce, famous front-page
wife, was a nice girl, but he had
no hankering whatever to marry
her.

Harold Dean Carsey, exclusive
Hollywood photographer, who was
sued by Betty Baker on the grounds
that he made unauthorized use of
some semi-nudes she posed for, has
countered with a suit against Miss
Baker, in which he claims she mis-
represented herself as a star, other-
wise he would not have posed her.

In an investigation Into alleged

graft during public improvements
contractors introduced motion pic-

tures taken of the work in various
stages of completion to prove that

extra expenses were justified.

the Federal district court against
Charlotte Rellley Shelby, mother of
the actress. Rellley had demanded
an accounting of moneys received
by Miss Minter as a minor, Califor-
nia law entitling parents to receive
and hold the profits or earnings of

a minor child. An adjustment out
of court Is said to have been ef

fected.
A fight that ensued when Dow-

ney J. Brown, attache of a Central
avenue theatre, attempted to eject
Richard Harper, 19, for foisterous-
ness, resulted In the death of the
youth. A crowd of hoodlums at
tacked and overpowered Brown out
side the theatre. Drawing his gun,
the theatre attache fired, wounding
Harper, who died on the way to the
hospital.

With a reported $60,000 contract
with Hal Roach held up on account
of her age, Lupe Velcz. 16-year-old
Mexican girl, applied to Judge
Reeve for the appointment of a
guardian as people were afraid
to do business with her direct. At
the end of a long discussion of the
case the Judge recommended the
best course for the girl was to send
to Mexico and bring her mother up.

Band Box Revue—L. O.
Bathing Beauties — Corinthian,

Rochester.
Bright Eyes—Garrick, Des Monies.
Cunningham and Gang—Gayety,

Brooklyn.
Dimpled Darlings—Gayety, Min-

neapolis.
Flnnell, Carrie—Mutual, Indian-

apolis.
Follies of Pleasure — Empire,

Cleveland.
French Models—Star. Brooklyn.
Frivolities of 1927—Cadillac, De-

troit.

Ginger Girls—Mutual, Indianap-
olis.

Good Little Devils—Empress, Cin-
cinnati.
.Happy Hours— Mutual-Empress,
Kansas City.
Hello Paree — Gayety, Wilkes-

Barre.
Hollywood Scandals — Gayety,

Scranton.
Jazztime Revue—Park, Erie.
Kandy Kids—21, York, Pa.; 12,

Lancaster; 23, Altoona; 24, Cum-
berland. Md.; 25. i Uniontown, Pa.;

26, Washington, Pa.
Kuddlln' Kutles—Gayety, Omaha.
La Mont, Jack — Garrick, St.

Louis.
Lading Thru—Gayety, Baltimore.
Land of Joy—Garden, Buffalo.
Midnight Frolics—State. Spring-

field.

Moonlight Maids—Majestic, Pat-
erson.
Naughty Nifties — Music Hall,

Akron.
Nite In Paris—Savoy. Syracuse.
Parisian Flappers—Howard, Bos-

ton.
Record Breakers — Trocadero,

Philadelphia.
Round the World—Gayety, Louis-

ville.

Sky Rockets—21. Allentown; 22,

Columbia; 23, Willlamsport; 24.

Sunbury; 25-26, Reading, Pa.
Smiles and Kisses—Olympic, New

York.
Speed Girls—Lyric, Newark.
Step Along—Gayety, Montreal.
Step Lively Girls—Hudson, Union

City.
Stone & Plllard—Gayety, Mllwau

kee.
Sugar Babies—Academy, Pitts

burgh.
Tempters—Empress. Chicago.
Vamps of 1927—Alhambra, New

York.

A couple of Los Angeles' so-called
producers Rhould be taken by the
hand and led to Dalton's. If after
seeing the shows presented for 60
cents they still think their musical
productions are worth $3.30 some-
one should hit them below the knee
to see If their legs bounce.
For 50 cents Dalton's offers an

hour arsa a half of musical comedy
that comes close at moments to real
production class In the face of the
weekly change policy. There are 16
chorus girls, and snappy babies, too.
There are numbers staged with gen-
uine distinction, a flash of some liv-
ing model stuff that the Shuberts
wouldn't apologize for. a jazz band,
a male chorus that would be okay
with the Shuberts, too, and soma
good laughs if you don't Insist on
being high brow. Besides all this
they throw In a feature picture.

If a suspicious trade paper re-
porter might suspect the origin of
some of the farce situations used,
why make a beef about It. It waa
one of the $3.30 producers here that
made the famous remark: "Royalty
ends at the Rocky Mountains."
The dialogue Is given in short

,

doses with frequent punctuations
*

for specialties In one and chorus
numbers. Nothing lasts long enough
to become boresome. which Is an-
other evidence of smart showman-
ship. And also while mlxln? a little

indigo in the fun they do not become
offensive. A substantial percentage
of the attendance Is femin'ne.
"Clarence of the Chorus" was an

elaboration of the red tie sags of
vaudeville. But George Barker's
nance technique was not equal to
the possibilities. Fern Emmett, a
veteran of several years' standing
at Dalton's, did a comic valentine
burlesque queen who woos bashful
Clarence. She handled the smart
cracks expertly, sliding the subtle
ones across for laughs that started
slow but grew.
Gene Darby and his wife, Ruby

Darby, are long-established favor-
ites at the house. Gene is straight
but doubles Into character on occa-
sion. George Clark, who does the
stage direction. Is the Hebe comlo
when a Hebe comic Is called for.

In "Clarence" he was a Jilted and
bloodthirsty Frenchman. Jack Miller,

playing a decayed Shakespearean
actor named "Malone," played It

with a guttural Dutch, which Is his
usual tempo.
Violet Hubbard, a new Ingenue,

showed up as cute and sold a num-
ber neatly.
Credit Is due Grover Frankle, who

stages the numbers, and to Peggy
Shunterman, responsible for the
costumes, well above the average of
musical stock.

All in all, Dalton's Is a very un-
usual musical tab organization.

Helen Howard, 21, script girl em-
ployed by Warner Brothers, died
March 14 at the Sylvan Lodge Hos-
pital from fractured skull and spine
following an auto accident March It.

Miss Howard was being driven to
location at Rlversldo by William
Demarest, picture actor. As he was
crossing an Intersection In down-
town Los Angeles a car driven by
G. E. Lockridge, circulation man-
ager of the Sawtelle "Tribune,"
smashed his cas in the middle and
turned it over. Miss Howard was
pinned under the car while Loretta
Rush, an actress who was with the
party, and Demarest, were thrown
clear.

All three were taken to the hos-
pital. Demarest's Injuries were
slight so that he was enabled to re-

turn to work. Miss Rush. 20. suf-
fered Internal injuries but is expoct-

MUTUAL MAY GET LA SALLE
Chicago, March 15.

La Salle, Chicago, slated for

stock burlesque at the termination

of the run of "Lucky Sambo," may
he leased by the Shuberts to the

Mutual Burlesque circuit.

If a deal now pending la consum-
mated, the Shuberts will become
partners of the Mutual Circuit In

the operation of Mutual burlesque
in Chicago on a partnership ar-
rangement similar to the one now In

existence at the Cadillac, Detroit.

MTJTTJAL'S CHICAGO QUEST
Chicago, March 15.

Mutual wheel Is looking for a
theatre on the north side here, with
the territory around Broadway and
Lawrence avenues regarded as
especially desirable.

I. H. Herk arrived In Chicago
Monday on his western tour and

STATE CHAINS WORRIED

(Continued from page 5)

not been completed. Meantime
Universal goes plugging along and
sewing up every available pocket

to stop Saxe. It has already taken
away the 15 leading Paramount
films for 1927 from the Saxe book-
ings. United Artists, which once
played Saxe houses exclusively,

now start In the Universal the-

atres. Naturally the Universal
specials are getting a big break
and Warners are also going Into

the Universal and Orpheum the-

atres. The Orpheum houses here,

two. have contracts for first run
P. D. C.

Saxe, holding a large amount of
stock, gsts all First National's.

They also get some Paramount and
can have Fox and other Independ-
ents.

Threats from Nstionals
"The national concerns come In

here and tell us to use their pic-

tures in our theatres," a Sake rep-
resentative said In an Interview
with a local newspaperman. "When
we hesitate, they threaten to build,

their own theatres and to knock
us out of business. 1 know of three
national concerns that have tried

this In the last two months. Each
"'

one has sent a few "high pressure"
realty men into the city looking for

sites.

Theatres now under construction,

or about to be started, will have a
capacity of several thousand.
The problem of filling these and

then meeting the competition
which further large theatres,

hacked by big Interests, would
offer Is causing concern.
Permits for six theatres were

Issued last year by the building In-

spector and two more provided for

in permits Issued since Jan. 1. Sev-
eral more have been announced for

the city as well as those in the
suburbs, which will compete with
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (March 14)

NEXT WEEK (March 21)

Shows carrying numerals such as (13) or (14) indicate opening this

week, on Sunday or Monday, as date mav be. For next week (30) or (21)

With spilt weeks also Indicated by date..

An asterisk <•) Before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing for first time.

Pictures Include In classification picture policy with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct —

Borcefo
Linn * Singh

GERMANY
(Month of March)

Enrico Ra.telll

Anton Kiln*.

Richard Bell Rav

1 Sprras

PARIS
This Week (March 7)

Caslae De Paris

Maurice Chevalier
Lorraine Sis

Jeanne St Bonnet
Pssqusll
Yvonne Valleo
L Tiller Oirla

Dutard
Pliella
Andreas
Corona & Dargyle
Slmonne Mirat
Yvette Dorla
Colette Jove

ENGLAND
Thii Week (March 14)

Ral Sherman
Omlkron
Georgette Delmarea
Joe Alex
Prederlque
Valles
Bert Sloan
Henry Deglsns

D.

Percy Henri
Billy Bennett
Hedges & Fields
Robb Wilton
O'Oorman Bros
Herminoi WTms
Nora Bancroft
Roy Land

FIN8BUBY PARK.
Baaplre

•ergt Lighting Rev

Manzanlello
Ileset Walter

Mlatlnguett
Earl Leslie
C Randall
Cebron Norbens
Marine Berthy
J W Jackson Qlrls
Nadia Keen
Flprlane A Jay
M Kali A Ts Wata
Dandy A Oayto
Rica Mae
Yvonne Let-ear
Spark's Bal

Picture Theatres

NEW YOBK CITY
Capitol (It)

Carlo Ferrettl
Yaaha Bunchuk
Pavla Pavlloek
John Trleaault
Joyce Coles
Chester Hale Oirla
Cap Bal Corps
•The Show"

Paramount (It)

Egypt
Kohanna

Roy Smeck
Williams A Roaa
Rita Owen
Chinese Jade
"Kid Brother"

Woods (14)

Vltaphone
•'When Man Loves"

HA I.TIMORE, MD.
Century (14)

Emma Trentlnl
Mason A Dixon Bd

Harry pilcer
Jenny Colder
Sparado
Dranem
Susette O'NIl
Oamsalourdla A D
Doris A Walker
Fischer', oirla
Naplersks A Lyeey
Qarchery A Sarglu.
Jean CyrlU

1CK

Mona Orey
Allison Tr
Debroy Somera Bd

CoUeeam
Dolln A Bedells
Houston 8ta
Williams A Taylor

Dora Stroeva
Kit Cat Bd
Bd Lowery

Kate Carney
Squires' Orch
Burr A Hope
Whit Cunlllte
The Victoria Gtirls
Hanna 81a
Illy Denvllle
Strength Bros

NEW CROSS
Empire

No No Nanette

KHTH'RDS BUSH

Jack Barty
De Ooot 1
Mary Alllster
Bernt Ptnr
Lily Moore
Zelllnl

The Lux
Victor
Pleros A Roalya
Fred Barnes
Lapp A Hable
Lily Morrla -

Claudia Alba

WOOD

The Money Maker.

PROVINCIAL
ENGLAND

ARDWICK GB'CN I Bamaon

Chrlato A Straad
Dick Henderson
Leslie Sarony
Zetta Mor
8t Vincents
1 Stuarts
Coney Ialaudera

BIRMINGHAM
Empire

Iflrthquare Rev

Palladium pl'surss

BRAnrOBD

Chauve Sourls Rev

BRISTOL

Folles Bergere Rev

CARDIFF
Kmpire

(Had News Rsv

am

Mustard Club Rev

DUNDEE
Kings

Bon Voyage Rev

GLASGOW
Alhamhrs

Tip Toes

Ross A Jerome
Fred Urezln
May Henderson
The Mldgela
J Dewera
Oenla O'Nell
Chaa Heslop Cs

II \ N LEY

Val Vett
Albert Wlielaa
The Vedraa

Top Gear Rev

Thar. That Rev

LTVRBPOOL

Sunny

Keep Dancing Rev

III l.l.

Revlll A Syd
Loo Rsaford

Castles In the Air

NEW CASTLE
Empire

Tex McLead
Ruby 81s
R'dny HudsonO'ls
Keeley * Aldous
Willy Wlllard
Jack Hilton Bd

NEWPORT
Empire

Merry Meslco Re
NOTTINGHAM

Jumble. r„

No No Nanette

PORTSMOUTH
Royal

Just a Kl.s

SALFOBD
Palace

Brighter L'nd'n Rv
SHEFFIELD

Empire
B S V P Rev

SOttTHSEA

ALF T. WILTON
PLACES ARTISTS IN

PRODUCTIONS

PICTURE THEATRES

VAUDEVILLE

NIGHT CLUBS

1560 Broadway
Bryant 2027-8

Fanchou A M Ids.

Joan Knox
Carloa A Jlostts

Kelly Slide-

(11)

Hob Nelson
Angelu. Sis
Lauretta Duval
Eddie McOlll
Met Sweethearts
"Ths Oeneral"

R ISLAND. 11 1 .

Ft. Armstrong (IS)

Waltsr Vsrnoa

S'CR'MTKTO. CAL.
Senator (It)

Hollywood Follies
Roy Bnoot
Isabel Brlent
Skeeter Hartwrll
Mary Loulae Tr n,

EXQUISITE
HELENS DEM/OS

and EVERETT LLKLAN
Nlioa Cafe, Pittsburgh, Pa.
SEE SEE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
21C Strand Theatre Bldg.
B'way * 47th St.. N. T. C.

Lackawanna S095

H W Stanton
Jesse Crawford
"Kiss In a Taxi"

Ths Blue Train

SWANSEA
Empire

(IB)

Allan Prior
"*

Strsnd Bsl Corps
" Beloved Rogue"

CHICAGO
Belmont (14)

Eddie Perry Bd
Polly A Os
Hal Sldare
Bobby Tremalne
Al Rome
Gould Dancers
•Kiss la Tsxl"

(14)

Vltaphone
Del Delbrldge Bd
Lime 2

McCune Sis
Roy Dietrich
Kerenoff Olrln
"Kid Brother"

Chicago (14)

Venetian Qlaaa
"Orchids A Er'lns"

Granada (14)

Ben MerolT Bd
Albert Browa

Harding (14)

Art Kahn Bd
Frank Hamilton
Prosper A Merit
Davey White
Lee Evans
"Barbara Worth"

Oriental (14)

A A L Walker
Buck A Bubbles
Stanley A Lee
TJrene Taylor
Clark Morells
Al Kvsle
"Red Mill"

Piccadilly (14)

Al Short Bd
"Perch of Devil"

Senate <I4)

Mark Fisher Bd
Johnny Herman
Eddie Clark
Zlegler Sis
King A King
Oould Dancers
"Kiss In Taxi"

Rhrrldaa (14)

W Bleuftiaa Bd
Joe Jackson

Htradford

id half (16 19)

Sara Ann McCabe
Ted Leary
M Illllblom Bd
Kurnlcker Olrls
Freddie Bernard
Wright A Douglas
"Hills of K'tucky"

TlToll (14)

Gertrude Ederle
Helen Watnwrlght
June Epperson
Under Bklyn Br'ge
'Taxi Dancer"

Uptown (14)

Bennle Krueger Bd

Brown A Bailey
"The Oeneral"

Garden (14)
Charles Ahern Or
Koehler & Edith
Jonea Morgan A R
May Usher
"Bronko Twister"

New (14)
Jack Keller Co
"Tin Goda"

HI ion (14)

Msureen Englln
4 Melodists
"Affairs of Follies"

Valencia (14)

Mlacha Guterson
"It"

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Buffalo (II)

Ruth Ettlng
Sea Chanties
"Blond or Brunst"

(to)
Nora Bayes

Lafayette (II)

Capera of lt2T
Webb A Hall
Mack A Correll
Rey'lda A Doneg'n
Vltaphone
"The Red Mill"

CNEl-SVLE. PA.
Orpheum

3d half (17-1»)
E Hollywood Rev

DBS MOINES
Des Moines (It)

Vale A Stewart

DETROIT. MICH.
State (II)

Salt A Pepper

Million Dollar

(Indef.)
Leo Borb.tein Bd
Chins Bound
Bemis & Browa
Jack Pennywell
Frank Shannon
Mozart I
Steve Savage
"Tell It to M'rlnes"

West Lake (14)

Myra Kinch
Clarice Genoa
Betty Chambers
Phil Lampkln Or

MILWAUKEE
Alhasafera (II)

Leo Society S'gers
Flo King
"Beloved Rogue"

Wisconsin (II)

Long Bros
A A O Bloom
Delmar SlaTAW Hnntsr
"M'Fadden's Flats"

NEWARK, N. J.

Braaford (It)

Don Alvln
God Gave Me Isc"

Moaqae (It)

Gypsy Camp
Ray A Whits
"It"

NEW ORLEANS

J A J Trigg

OAKLAND, CAL.
TAD (It)

Wanderers Ideas
Ben Nee One
Earnest Charles
Chf Eagle Feathers
Joyce Murray
J A H Grimths
Rube Wolf Bd

OMAHA, NEB.
Klalto (It)

Irmanette

Kitty Mathews
Dorothy Rsy
Walt Roesners Bd

ST. LOUIS
Grand Central (It)

Johnny Perkins

Missouri (It)

Ch'berlaln A Hlmea
F'nk McConvllle
Brock Sis

SAN FRANCISCO
Warfleld (It)

Golf Ireaa
Warner A Mesds
J A J Hubert
Gwendolyn Evans
Billy Snyder
Leontlne A Sylvia
Rube Wolf Bd
SO. HEM), IND.
lUnckstone (It)

Lew Ke.no
Adele Gould
Orvllle Rennle

UNIONTOIVN. PA.

Id half (17-1»)
Juva Marconi

j, D. C.

(11)

Vltaphons
"Don Juan"

(20)
Vltaphone
"Affair of Folllea"

(11)

Russian Art Choir
Yates A Lawley
"Red Mill"

1 (20)
Happlnesa Week
Night Club Rev
"New York"

Rlalte (It)

Marlon Green Co
"Bltt'rflles In Rain

lit)
Rommell Pr'tatlon

:lon'

NEW YORK CITY
American

1st half (11-JJ)
Morrison A C'ghlan
Marston A Manley
Pat Daley Co
LUa Campus
Rich A Banta
Freeman A Seym'r
S Orantoe

'

(Ons to All)
'

2d half (24-27)

Rublnl A Rosa
Holden A King
Brysn A Rehan
O'Neill A Mack
Carr Lynn

Jack A Taylor
Leonard A Roas
Chas Rogera Co
Rich A Cherie
(One to file)

2d halt (21 JT)
Noel Leater Co
Warden A LaCoste
Blgelow A Lee
Gobs A Barrows
Allan Beno
Pat Daley Co

1st half (21-11)
Nlobe
Wlnnis Baldwin
Ferris A Ellis

MARTY WHITE
"The Rolling Laugh"

"TNE-TNE"

2 Aces
(Two to All)

Avenue B
1st halt (21-21)

McCall Broa
Edith Boland
Lover*a Lane
Ch'berlaln A Earl
(One to nil)
2d half (24-27)

Bob Wright
Gordon A Rlcca
Bensee A Bslrd
t Rockets
(One to ail)

Via Lopes Orch
(One to till)

Id half (24-17)
Clown Rev
Carey Ells'th A M
Maker A Redford
Harry Breen
(One to fill)

Lincoln Sq.

1st half (11-21)
Peres A M'guerlte
Barr A Cross
Thornton A Squires
Hall A Wilbur
High Cs Rsv

24 hslf (14-17)
4 Hartlnis
Myrtls Boland
Thornton A Squires
Ferris A Ellis
Vin Lopes Orch

(tl)

Francis t
Cheater A DeVere
Mildred Livingston
Msrgaret Young
Yerke'a Orch
(One to All)

Victoria

1st half (21-21)
4 Hartlnis
Blgelow A Lee
O'Neill A Mack
Joe Termini
Flo Hedgea Co
2d half (14-17)

Torino
Berdle Kraemer
Puck A White
The Worths
(One to 1111)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (11-11)
Zelda Broa
Myrtle Boland
Cook A Vernon
Br'ning A Bracken
Sid Hall Orch
td half (14-27)

Peres A M'guerlts
Bob Willis
Jimmy Glldsa Co
(Two to All)

Gates A**,

let half (11-11)
Torino
West Gates A H
Carr Lynn
Maker A Bedford
(One to fill)

Id half (24-27)
Nlobe
LUa Campus
Herb Wlllisms Co
(Two to nil)

Melba
1st hslf (21-11)

Aussl A Cseck
Rublnl A Rosa

BUFFALO. N. Y.
State (tl)

Mitchell A Darling
Rlnaldo
Cook A Oatman
Mclntyre A Heath
Japonette Edwards

CLEVELAND. O.

Stats (tl)

Hubert Dyer Co
2 Rosellas
Klmberly A Page
George Morton
Earl Lindsay Rev

DALLAS, TEX.
Melba (tl)

L LaQulnlan A L
Tracey A Elwood
Irene Franklla
Wm Kb.
Earl A Bell

EVANSV'LK. IND.
Victory

1st half (11-11)
Rathburn I
Clifton A Brent
N A O Verge
A) Herman
Klkutaa Japs

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric

1st half (11-11)
Warmsn A Mack
Deal Bay A C
Nevlna A Guhl
(Two to nil)

id halt (24-17)
1 Dubolse Bros
Irving A Pierce
Santley A Manatt'd
Waller A Kuban
(One to nil)

JAMAICA, I- I.

Hillside

1st half (11-22)
I Aces
Fred Morton
Puck A White
4 Rockets
(One to nil)

2d half (24-17)
Kay Hamlin A K

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
SIX 8ARROTTOS

ROGERS and DONNELLY
STANLEY and GINGER

Direction MARK J. LEDDY
226 Wett 47th St. Suite 901

Rudell A Donegan I

Jack Wilson Co
(Two to nil)

Id half (24-27)
Elale Lange
Tuck A Clnns
Lover's Lens
2 Orantoa
(Two to ail)

Metropolitan (tl)

Elaine A M'guerlte
Nelldoff 4

Mails Bart Co
Maryland C'leglans
(Two to nil)

Palace

1st half (21-21)
Clown Rev
llen.ee A Balrd
Bill Hamilton Orch
(Two to nil)

2d half (21-17)
Billy Bouncer Clr
S Songsters
Blch A Cherie
Cantor's Revels
(Ons to nil)

1st hslf (21-21)

Oorgslls I
Carey Ells'th A M
Brown A LaVelle
(Two to mi)
Id half (24-17)

Aussl A deck
Jackson A Taylor
Chamberl'n A Earl

(Two to All)

CHICAGO. ILL.

Blalto (tl)

Monroe Bros
Hall A Rogers
Johnny Barry Co
Frank DeVoe
Edith Clasper Co
(Two to nil)

ATLANTA, OA.
Grand (tl)

Toddles A Todd
I Abbey Olrls
Allman A Smith
Frances White
Ltbby A Sparrow

BAY RIDGK, N. Y.

Loew
1st half (11-22)

Gautter'a Toy Shop
Elsls Lange

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. UPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St

ORDER
MONDAY)

FINISH
SATURDAY

Market A Faun
Penny Reed A O

LOS ANGELES

Id half (17-50)
Psrden A Correll

Carthay Circle

(Indef.)
Carll Elinor Orch
Arnold Glazer
Will Stanton
'What Price Glory'

Flgueroa (14)

Fred Allen Orch
Crouch Sis
"Don Juan"

(Indef.)
Blue Boy
Oumansky Bal
"Flesh and Devil"

State (11)

Boulevard

1st half (11-21)
Wclsa 2

Wardell A LsCoste
McCoy A Wslton
Bryan A Rehaa
(One to nil)
2d half (24-27)

Bronson A Edw'ds
The Croonsders
Faber A Mclntyrs
Clay Crouch Co
(One to nil)

1st hslf Cl-ll)
Harry Breen
Key Hamlin A K
(Others to nil)
2d half (24-27)

Barr A Croas
Inglls A RreenBAR Gormen Rsv
Gauffer's Toy Shop
(Two to nil)

Greeley Sa-

int half (11-11)

td hslf (24-17)
Achilles A Newm'n
Morrison A Cghlln
Cook A Vernon
Marly Whits
Paul Yocaa Co

National

1st half (21-12)

Bronson A Edw'ds
Herdle Kraemer
Marty WhiteBAR Uormaa
(One to nil)

Id hstf (24-17)
Mct'sll Bros
Marston A Manley
Flo Hedges Co
(Two to nil)

1st hair (21-21)

Manning A GIssS
Tuck A Clnns
Goes A Bsrrow
Allan Reno
Herb Williams Co

Billy Swede Hall
Klrby A DuVal
J Fuller Dancers
2d half (24-27)

Oorgalla I

Keo Tokl A Tokl
Brown A LaVelle
Jack Wilson Co
(One to nil)

BIRM'GII'M. ALA.
Temple (tl)

4 Readings
Vic Laurie
M A A Clark
Cameron Howard
Perry Man.fleld

BOSTON. MASS.
Orpheum (tl)

Maximo
Jock McKay
M'shall Montgom'y
Chabot A Tortinl
Gilbert A Avery

Freeman A Seym'r
Klrby A DuVal
J Fuller Dancers
(One to nil)

LONDON, CAN.

1st half (21-11)

Stetson A Cells
Copeland A Stone
Miller A Mark.

2d half (24-27)
Nolly Tate CoHAM Knight
Harpland

(tl)

Bordner A Boyer
Dolan A Gale
Al H Wllaon
Morris A Campbell
Prldkln A Rhode

MILWAUKEE
(tl)

I London.
Msbel Drew Co
Archer A. Beldford
Hall A Dexter
Julian Hall Bd

MONTREAL. CAN.
Loew (tl)

Palermo's Canariss
Fenwlck Girls

Mercedes
Donovan A Lee
Hawthorne A Cook
Al Moore Orch

NEWARK, N. J.

State (tl)

Dixon Rlggs I

Bernard Weber Co
Harry Holman Co
Harry Burns Co
Hughle Clark Co

N. ORLEANS. LA.

(tl)

A Sterling
Gertrude Moody Co
Jack Goldle Rev
Marks A Ethel
Hamld Bey

NORFOLK, VA.
State (tl)

Togan A Geneva
Fay A Mllllken
Kelly Jackson Co
Joe Browning
Wllaon Sla Rev

PROVID'CE, R. I.

Emery (tl)

Powers 2
Kay A Rose
McDovitt K'ly * Q
Davla A Nelson
Parisian Arts

RICHMOND, IND.
Tlvoll

2d half (26-27)
Rathburn I
Clifton A Brent
N A O Verge
Al Herman
Klkutaa Japs

8. ANTONIO, TEX.
Empire (tl)

Welkins' Circus
Russell A Armstr'g
Burn. A Wilson
Wllkens A Wllkens
Clinton A Rooney

TORONTO. CAN.
Yonge St. (tl)

Randow I
Brnoka A Nace
Lubin Lowry A M
J A K "

W'DHAVEN, L. I.

Wlllard

1st half (11-21)

Noel Lestsr Co
Jones A Hull
Faber A Mclntyre

Jimmy Glide. Co
(Ons to nil)
2d half (14-27)

Manning A Olsse
Briscoe A Rauh
Sid Hall Orch

fatages

NEWARK, N . i.

Panta.es (tl)

Torino
Deno Sis A Thleb'd
Oeo Gould Co
Simpson A Dean
Sam Llndlield Co

BUFFALO, N. Y.
1'aute.gee (tl)

4 Covans
C'pllments of B'son

Harry Rappe
Langford A Myra
Babcock A Dolly
O'Brien «
(One to nil)

Y'NCOUVKB, B. O.

Pantages (tl)

Armo Mllo I
Arthur Prince
Kelly A Forsythe
Arllne A Seals

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENT8 FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1832 B'way, at SOth St., N. Y. City

Pinto A Meyer. Co
4 Charleston Ch'ps
(Oae to mi)

NIAGARA FALLS

1st half (11-11)

Flying Howards
Wesley Barry Co
Webb A Hall
Beynolda A D'neg'n
(One to BID
2d half (21-14)

Louise A Mitchell
Fair A Clear
Yacopi Tr
(Two to Ml)

TORONTO, CAN.
Pantagee (tl)

Robin A Hood
Lapam A Bastldo
Leo Oreenwood Co
Vesta Victoria
Stafford Louse Co

HAMILTON, CAN.
Pantages (tl)

Dallas I
Johnson A Johnson
Bsrbler Slmms Co
Murray A Maddox
Haiel Green Bd ,

DETROIT, MICH.
Miles (tl)

Norrls' Monks
Morton Harvey
Elaine Serenade™
Frsnk Van Hoveu
4 Kareys

Regent (tl)

J S Collins
Farrell A Ch'd'w'k
Vaudeville Ltd
B A S Matthews
Hughes Co

TOLEDO, O.

Pantages (tl)

Hyland's Birds
Kerr A Ensign
Fred Bowers

(One to ail)

B'L'GH*M, WASH.
Pantages (tl)

Zleglers
Willis A Whiting
Emily Earls Co
Family Album
Lambert!
Petleya
Dr Thompson

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantage. (tl)

Serlany Tr
Gordon Manners O
Alexander 81s
Sid Lewis
demons Belllngs
Orlndell A Esther

PORTLAND, ORB.
Pantages (tl)

Adrlnenne
Jimmy Walker
Manning A Hall
The Oob
Lane A Byron
Joyce's Horses

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages (tl)

Morton Cahlll
Burns A Kane
Vadie Dancers
Van A Schenck
Mystic Garage
(One to nil)

LOS ANGELES
Pantages (tl)

Paula A Paqulta
Emily Darrell
Lucky Stiff
Hall Ermine A B
Dante
(One to SU)

SAN DIEGO. CAU
Pantages (tl)

Esther 4

Edwin George

HERHINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING FOR KEITH-ALBEE
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
1G60 BROADWAY, NEW YORK

Suite tot Brysnt lilt

Downing A D'w'ng
Gerber's Jesters
I Cartellas

INDIANAPOLIS
Pantages (tl)

Alex Gibbon 2

Evans A Leonard
Mildred Carew Co
Al'x'nd'r A Elmore
(Two to All)

ELKHART, IND.
Pantages (tl)

Gene Huston Co
Perman A Shelley
Seminary Scandals
Harry Howard Co
M'ngean M'sc'w Tr

MINNEAPOLIS
Pantages (tl)

Stanleys
Janet child.
Wm Kennedy Co
Kemper A Balrd
Brewster Pomeroy

BUTTE. MONT.
Pantages (tl)

Glynn Val Jean
Covan A Walker

Shean Phillips A
LaSalle Hassen M
Gens Tunney
(One to nil)

L'O BEACH. CAL.
Pantages (tl)

McDonald 2

Howard A Ross
Van A Vernon
Wyatt'a Lnds A U
Bob Albright
S Reddlngtons

SALT LAKE
Pantages (tl)

Little Yoshl
Chlaholm A Breen
Noe Wong
Venetian M's'q'd rs

Mullen A Francis
Con Colleano

OGDEN, UTAH
Pantages (tl)

Robettaa A Dosgaa
Julia Curtla
Busch Sis
Cliff Nazarro
Bobby McGood

OMAHA, NEB.
Pantages (tl)

DR. ALBERT S. EPPS
Surgeon Dentist

1578 BROADWAY. NEW YORK
Publicity BsllsTii Phono. Chkkerl.l OOli

This W.tk
Albert Von Tllier: Walter Batrhelor

Shuron A DeVrles
Gordon A Pierce
Weldanos
(One to nil)

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pantage. (tl)

Stanley A Atree
Fraley A Putnam
Amac
Romalne A Castle
Whirl nf B'way
(One to nil)

SEATTLE. WASH.
(tl)

Oxford 3

Libonatl
Cells Loftus
Ray Hughes A P*m
Roaemont Reve'ers

KAN8. CITY. MO.
Pantages (tl)

Jack Hanley
Frolic 4

P.ulran A Margrlts
Homer Romnine
Lydcll A Ma.cn

M'MPHIS, TF.NN.

(tl)



Wednesday,

CHICAGO

March 16, 1927

T

VARIETY

)

Id bait (1T-1I)

rakiao I

Ocorge McClennan
Mslleo * Cm
<two to an)

M halt (17 D)
8ontl A Billy

ysn * Lynn
Joe DOTCOT
(TWO tO 111)

Hipp

Id halt (17 19)

(in Tal Tr
Dfero
(Three to nil)

Majestic (13)

•Wester * Wlrth
on * Gatoo
p Jackson Co

i'« Dob

(Others to Oil)

AUBORA. ILL
Fox

M half (17-l»>
fitch Minstrels

BL'M'OTON, nx.
Majestic

Id bait (1T-1I)
Baby I'eKKy
Corner Drug- Store
(One to dll)

VJH'MPAIGN, ILL.
Orpheum

Id half (17 19)

Cronln & Hart

KAJI. CITT, KAN.
Electric

Id half (17-19)
Clifford * Purtell
(One to fill)

LINCOLN,
Liberty

td half (17-19)
Larimer A Hudson
Coacla A Vordl
Louise Wright
(Ona to All)

MILWAUKEE;
Majoatlo (IS)

llabon A Cbolet
Daddy
Sandy Shaw
Desleyo 81a
Small A Hay*
(Two to All)

MINNEAPOLIS
Tth HI.

Sd half (17-19)
Ratlin's Monka
(Otbera to fill)

ILL.

td half (H ill

t Taketas
Master* * G'co Co
Primrose Semon
(Two to fill)

(JUINCY. II I.

Washington

Id half (17-19)
9 Red Peppera
(Two to fill)

BOCKFOBD, ILL.
Palace

td half (17-19)
Knox A Stetson

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

33 West 42nd Street, New York

Weaver Bros
(One to fill)

DAVENPORT, IA.

Capitol

M half (17-19)
Croh A Adonis
Singer Sta
Jimmy Atlard Co
Mick Hulford
(One to fill)

DECATUR, ILL.

Id half (17-19)
Loos Bros
Toby Wilson Co
(One to fill)

»E8 MOINES. IA.

»d half (17-19)
Monroe A Grant
Eddie Shubert Co
Chinese Syncoa
(Two to fill)

TANSVLE, INI)

Id half (17-19)
geraa A Wallace
Hawls A VonK
Lefa Dance
fane- A Haley
(One to fill)

FBEMOJn. NEB.
Empress (1S-I0)

Swegle •
Wolgast A Olrlle

•ALJSSBUBG, ILL.

2d half (17-19)
Johnson Co
son A Gordon

uth Budd

ISL'ND, NEB.

2d half (17-19)
Larry Vincent
Muslcland

HASTINGS, NEB.
Kerr (18-19)

Todllng Troubo

Adrift
Style Rev
(Two to fill)

ST. JOE, MO.
Electric

2d half (17-19)
The Newmans
Qulnn Binder A R
Russian Art Rev
(One to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Grand O. M. (13)

Dorothy Nellson Co
Pat Thompson Co
Lyle Laplne Co
Lloyd A Brlca
(Others to fill)

ST. PAUL

Id half (17-19)
The Bramlnos
Wright A Dietrich
Burns A Klssen
Odlva
(One to fill)

SIOUX CITT. PA.
Orpheom

2d half (17-19)
Seymour A Cunard
Higgle A Girls
(Three to fill)

SO. BEND, IND.
Palace

2d half (17-19)
Hoffman A L'bert
> Jacks
Spencer A Wll'ma

Sanderson Rev
(One to fill)

SPB'GFIELD, ILL.
Majestic

Id half (17-19)
Luster Bros
Jim Reynolds
Gray Fam
Glgson Navigators
(Two to fill)

SPBINGFXD, MO

Oalla A Rlnl
PUcer A Douglaa
Meehan A Newman
Dooley A Sales
(One to fill)

SMITH. AKK.
Jole (20)

Marglt MorrellW A B Burke
B Do Graves
Barry Fossen
Melvln Bros

FT. WORTH, TEX.
Majestic (20)

Do Callon
Bezazlan & White
Kafka Stanley A H
Karavaeff
Herbert Faye Co

OALV'STON. TEX.
ajestle (20-22)

(Same bill plays
Austin first half.)
Bentel A Gould
Runaway 4
Coyne A French

Foys
Charlie Foy

HOUSTON. TEX.
Majestic (20)

Sensational Togo
Ernest Hlatt
Pearson N'port A P
Mason A Keeler
Parker Babb Co
(One to fill)

L. ROCK. ARK.
Majestic (20)

Genaro Girls
Racine A Ray
Grace Edler Girls
N A W St Claire
Ingenues

N. ORLEANS. LA.
Orphenm (20)

The Brlants
White A Tlerney
DeWolf Klndler Co
McLellan A Sarah
Adams A Rash
Oracle Deagon

OKLAHOMA CITT
Orphenm

1st half (20-22)
Frank Ladent
Lady Oden Pearse
B DeOravea

2d half (17-19)
Rubeville 4
Carl Armstrong Co

CHARLIE
U ADAMS
The Two-Man Qoartette"

Direction LEW COLDER
EDDIE RASCH

Jolly A Wild

JOLIBT. ILL.
Rlalto

2d half (17-19)
Take a Chance Sh

JOPLIN, MO.
Electric

'

2d half (17-19)

Gordon's Dogs
Green Wagner A D
Chelm St Orr
(One to (111)

TOPEKA, KAN.
Novelty

2d half 117-19)
Guy Voyer Co
Fountelroy A Van
l.ydia Harris
(One to fill)

WICHITA, KAN
Orphenm

2d half (17-19)
Bobbe A King
Ardlne A Tyrell
(Three to fill)

Interitate

Fenton A Fields
Jones A Elliott
2d half (23-24)

Cuby A Smith
Wilton Sis
Wlgginsvllle
Johnny Murphy
Granados A liolb'k

P. BLUFF, ARK.
Saegner (20)

Margot Korrel
W A B Burke
Harry Von Fossen
Melvln Bros
(One to nil)

S. ANTONIO, TEX.
Majestic (20)

Median's Dogs
Johnny Berkes
Country Club Girls

Joe Marks Co
Sun Fong Lin Co
(One to nil)

TULSA, OKLA.
Orpheum

1st half (20-22)
Cuby A Smith
Wilton Sis
Wlgginsvllle
Johnny Murphy
Orenados A Holb'k

Id half (13-24)
Hayes Marsh A H
Fauntelroy A Van
Ouy Voyer Co
James A Sinclair
PAL Travers

WICHITA, KANS
Majestic

1st half (20-22)
E A L Travers
Fauntleroy A Van
Forest Festivals
Guy Voyer Co
Louis London
2d half (23-26)

Frank LaDent
East A Dumke
Daddy
Fenton A Fields
Jones A Elliott

W'C'TA F'LS. TX
Columbia. (20-22)

(Same bill plays
Amarlllo Hrst half)
The Ghezzles
Hal Neiman
Gretta Ardlne
4 Diamonds
Mark Cook Cowerd

CHICAGO
Palace (13)

Vera Gordon
H A J Reyea
Billy House
Frank Fay
Venlta Gould
Stewart A Olive

State-Lake (13)

Wayburn's Rev
3 Swifts
Walter Browor
Deere Girls
4 Ortons
Virginia Bacon
Foley A Lctture

DENVER
Orphenm (13)

Hello Good Bye
Irene Rlcardo
Jean Bedinl
Hurst A Vogt
Jean Boydell
Tabor A Green

KAN. CITT. MO.
Orphenm (IS)

Joe B Stanley
Ida May Chadwick
Jean Boydell
E A L Travers
(Three to fill)

LOS ANGELES
Hlllstreet (IS)

Orph Circuit Rev
V A E Stanton
Judaon Cole
Peter Van Lane
Much Ado
(One to fill)

Orphenm (13)

Cannon A Lee
Dunnlnger
Hlckey Broe
The Lockfords
Mayo A Lynn
(Two to fill)

MILWAUKEE
Palace (13)

Belle Baker
Wm Gaxton

Emll Boreo
Memories of Opera
Jones A Rea
The Galenos
(One to fill)

LIMA. O.

Faurot O. H.
1st halt (20-21)

Ed Blondel Co
Van A Bell
(Two to fill)

2d half (23-14)
D'clng McDonalds
Carl A Inei
Sylvester A Vance
Alex Barto Co

MUNCIE, IND.
Wyaor Grand

1st half (20-22)
Jerome Mann
Lloyd A Brlce
(Two to fill)

Radiology
Demeaux A H ilton

Stanelll A Douglas
(One 'to fill)

Id half (21-14)

Gray Family
Jim Reynolds
Dan Coleman
Kessler A Morgan
Strains A Strings

WINDSOR. ONT.
Capitol

lat halt (20-22)

Jack Hughes 2

MAX HART
Books' Picture Houses

1560 Broadway New York

:o>

Orpheum
td half (17

Murrell Sis
Wrd A Diamond
Eugene E'mett Co
Myers A Sterling
J Kennedy Co
Ann Clifton
Mack a Rosslter
Haunted

2d half (23-24)
Hoffman A L'bert
McCrea A Mott
Jungleland
(One to fill)

T. HAUTE, IND.

lot half (10-11)
Parisian Art

Sandy McPherson
McRay & Mott
Nell Mack Co
Melville A Rule
Id half (23-24)

Van A Bell
Helen Staples
Jinks A Ann
Goode A Leighton
Baxter Frank Rev

I
Kewth-Afcee

(13)
Handers A Mlllis
Envy
Fern A Maree
Walte 2

(Two to fill)

ST. LOUIS
Orphenm (IS)

Hackett A Delmar
Brown A Whltaker
Color Poems
Sybil Vane
Bevan A Flint
4 Aceo A Queen
(One to fill)

St. Louis (IS)

Herman Tlmberg
Sammy Tlmberg
Roslta
Nlte in a Nile Club
Something-Nothl'g

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Gate (IS)

O'Donnell A Blair
Miss Juliet
Gaston A Andree
Hol'gsw'th A C'f'd
P Sydell A Spottle
Walter Nlllson

Orphenm (13)

Jed Dooley
Jean Joyson
Dr Rockwell
The Merediths
Fanny Ward
(Two to fill)

SEATTLE, WASH.
Orpheom (13)

Robt Warwick
Mr A Mrs J Barry
Haley A M'Fadden
Trovato

NEW YORK CITT
Broadway (14)

Girls of Altitude
4 of Ua
Milton Berle Co
3 Sailors
Ibach's Ent
Orth A Codec
Florence Vernon
Morgan A Sheldon

Colleenm
Id half (17-10)

In the Gym
California Col'g'ns
Greenway A Car'll
Carroll Rev
Ken Murray Co

Slat St. (14)

Paul Tocan
Pablo De Sarto
Frank Dobaon Co
Glenn A Jenkins
Varieties ot 1113

Sth Ave.

Id bait (17-10)
Brown Derby
Art Henry
Carney Jean
(Two to fill)

Sth St.

td half (17-10)
Gllfoyle A Linn
Princeton A Tale
Moss A Fry
Sidney Grant
Raymond Fagan

A A M Havel
Leo Corrillo
Blossom Seeley Co
Vanessl A Dip'm'U
Bardo A Mann
4 Mortons
Andrcssens

(21)
8 Mongadors
Dodge 2

Hoctor A Holbrook
Elsie JanisRAD Dean

Regent
2d half (17-20)CAE Gress

Nan Halperin
(Three to nil)

BiTeralde (14)

Dekos Bros
W A E Ford
M Padula
Sully A Thomas
Theo Roberts Co
A Robbins
Sinclair A Lamarr
Modena's Rev
(One to nil)

(21)
Arena Bros
Chas Withers
Allen A Canneld
Petite Rev
Paul Decker
Bryson A Jones
Harry Fox Co

oval
td half (17-10)

2d half (17-20)

Wilton A Weber
Claude A Marion
Vaudeville Rev
Ewing Eaton
Arco Bros

Rivera

2d bait (17-20)

Arena Bros
Bert Fronan
Hrlngton & Green
(Three to nil)

AKRON, O.

Palace

2d half (17-20)
The Kltayamas
4 Choc Dandies
Burns A Allen
Ledova
Freda A Palace
Robinson's Eleph

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's

2d half (17-20)
Laura Ordway
Ferry Corwey
L & M Wilson
Skelly Helt Rev
Bob Bob & Bobble

ATLANTA, GA.
Krlth-Albre (20)

Senna A Dean
Mul'y MeN'ee A K
Daley A Nace
Jay o Fllppen
Eliz Brlce lid

BAT. ROUGE. LA.
Columbia (20-21)

(Same bill plays
Alexander. 22;
Monroe, 23:

Shreveport, 24;

Marglt Hcgedus
Dorothy Kamdin
Fisher A (Jilmore
Weston A Luckie

IIIRM'GH'M,' ALA.
Majestic (20)

Ferry
B It J Tearson
Krafts A IJ>Mont
Rojrer Williams
[,'d'n Paris & N V

DALLAS, TEX.
Majestic (20)

CLEVELAND. O.

Read's Hipp
1st half (20-22)

Melville A Rule
D'clng McDonalds
Neil Mack Rev
Marion Glbney
(Three to fill)

2d half (23-24)

Sandy Mcpherson
Back to Hlcksvllla
(Others to nil)

DETROIT, MICH.
Grand Rlverla (20)

Spencer A Wlll'ms
Geo Brown Co
Zastro Whito Co
(One to nil)

La Salle Gardens

1st half (20.-22)

Kessler A Morgan
Goode A Leighton
(One to fill)

Id half <23-2«)
Mack A Earl
Grace Edler Co
Belle Montrose Co

FT. WAYNE, IND.
Talace

lot half (20-22)

Jungleland
Hewitt A Hall
Joe Dennett Co

2d half (23-2C)
Dave Schooler
(Three to nil)

HAMMOND, IND.
Parthenon

1st half (20-22)

Ellda Ballot
Musical Geralds
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-24)
Saul Brilliant Co
lotna, Tr
(Two to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Felure

1st half (20-22)
Hoffman A Lamb't
Carl A Inez
Saul Brilliant Co
Halkln Ser
(Others to nil)

2d half (23-26)
Adrift
Demeaux A H'illon
Emma Karl H'rvsy
(Others to nil)

LEXINGTON. KY.
Ben All

1st half (20-22)
Ann Gold
(Two to nil)

2d half (23-24)
Saul Brll'ant Co
I.omas Tr

WILLIAM F. ADER
Attorney and Counsellor

11 8. LaSalle St. Chicago

Ruth 81a A M
Dandy A Marie

td half (17 20)

J Collier Sle
Rogers A Wynn
H Coleman Co
Ersi A Fair
Brems Fit a Co
The Pioneers
Eddie Conrad

td half (17-10)

Hla Master's Voice
Corelll Orlla
Shapiro A O'M'ley
Long Tack Sam
Harry Holmea
Prince Rajah

Hamilton

Id halt (17-10)
Beege A Rubyettes
Kramer A Fields
Arthur Corey Co
Carl McCallough
Olga Steck Co
Kramer A Boyle

Hippodrome (14)

The Kemmys
Dixie 4
Willie West Co
Margaret Romalne
Frank A Townes
O'Hanlon A Z"bunl

(21)
Hobart Ardelll
J Reley's Ent
Shirley Dahl Co
(Three to fill)

Jefferson

2d half (17-20)
Carr Bros A B

Murrell A Eleanor
Arthur Whitelaw
Rome A Gaut
Linton's Follies
(One to till)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyoo

Id half (17-10)
Maxlne A Bobby
Ray Shannon Co
Davidson's Loons
(Three to fill)

FAB BOCKAWAY
Colombia

Id half (17-20)

Mays Burt A F
Hyde A Burrlll
Helen Mencken Co
Herbert Clifton
(One to fill)

BROOKLYN
Albee (14)

Hong Kong Tr
Dotson
Dodge 2

Harry Fox
Bag o" Tricks
Summers A Hunt
Marie Vero
Avon Comedy 4
Richard Vintour

121)
Margaret Padula
Harry Holmea
Cardlnl
Will Hays
Else Ersi Oreh
Graham A Wallace

Boshwlrk
Id half 117-20)

Calvin O'C'nor A V
Will Hay Co

Keith (14)

Glntaro
3 Arnauta
A. C. Astor
Allen A Canfield
Marguerite A Gill
Bert Hanlon
H MacKellur Co
Ilealy A Cross
E A J Rooney

(21)
Geo Dormonde
Allen Montray Co
Clayton A Lennie
Deno A Roehelle
Hanson A B Sis
Frank Shields

BRADFORD. PA.

PA.ALI.KNT'WN
Colonial

2d half (17-20)
Carl Frees
Kelso Bros A D
Belmont Hoys A 3
Billy Shone
Mitchell A Dove

ALTOONA, PA.
Mlsliler

2d half (17-20)
Bell & Eva
Eddie Davis Girls
(Three to nil)

AMKT'D'M. N. Y.

Rlalto

2d half (17-20)
Block & Sully
Misses & Kisses
Sandy McDonald
(Two to nil)

ASHEV1LLE. N. C.

Plaza

2d half (17-20)
Vera Post
Elsie Gelll Co
Monarchs Melody
DeWllfred A B
Haines A Avery

ASHTABULA. O.

Palace

2d half (17-20)
Reed A Lucy
Vaudeville Doctor
(Three to nil)

ATLANTIC CITY
Earle

Id half (17-20)
Pearson A And'son
Billle Regay
Loomls 2

Frank MeGlynn
(Two to nil)

AUBUBN, N. Y.

Jefferson

2d half (17-20)
Jean I'pham Co
Scargold
Van Cell A Mary
LaVlne A Dale
(Two to fill)

BALTIMORE, MD.
Baltimore (14)

Fontain A Powell
Sally Beers
Marone A Lacosta
Raymond Elseman
Nazlmova
Odalla Careno
Trehan A Wallace
Harlequins
(One to nil)

(21)
Will Tuffe
Sawyer A Eddy
Art Henry
Bag o' Tricks
All. en Satnley

Hippodrome (14)
Driscoll A Perry
Elliott A LaTour
Lew Kelly
Follies Bergere
She Him A I

(One to fill)

BINGHTON,

OFFICIAL DENTI8T TO THE N. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
1900 Broadway, New York
Bet. 46th and 47th Sts.

This wk: Lillian Falrchlld; Harry Welch

Kranz A Walsh
Number Please
Bernard A Kellar
Tyler Mason
Count Bernlvlcl

125th St.

Id half (17-10)
3 Romans
Berrens A Flfl
Knorr Relia Co
I.ytell A Fant
Miller Sle Rev
Lord A Wills
Alice Morley
Singing Bell Boys

Palace (14)

Kokln A Galettl

BAM Beck
(Three to fill)

Id half (17-20)

Sawyer A Eddy
Frank Farron
Fred Berrns Co
Fred Ardath Co
Will Okland
(One to fill)

Greenpolnt

td half (17-20)

Robt Rellly
Fred C Hagin
J P Mcl.lnn
Mack A Aubrey

N. Y.

2d half (17-20)
Holland Doi kp II

Emll Knot
Gaurixmiths
Music Box Girls
(Others to nil)

BI'M'GHAM ALA.
Majestic

Id half (17-20)
Daly A Nace
Henna A Dean
E Brlce lid

Mulroy McN A R
J C Fllppen
(One to nil)

BOSTON. MASS.
New Boston (14)

H Warren
Annette Dare
Frank Hunter
Toto
Harry I, Cooper
Layman McG A 8

Gordon's Olympla
Scllay Sq.) (14)

Honey Boys
Chas Mad Sunbar
Geo Beatty
Largo A HI. kerda
Haney KIs A F
Savoy A Mann
(One to fill)

Gordon's Olympla
(Waah. At.) (14)

Winchester A Ross
Prince Wong
Shelvey Adams R
Amszon A Nile

2d half (17-20)

& Janleys
Bond A Leon
Arlte Mehlinger
(Two to fill)

BRIDGKPO'T. CT.

Palace

2d half (17-20)
Bracks
Snoozer Jr
Mel Klee
Wayburn's Buds
Morlen A Mason
(Two to fill)

FoU
td half (17-20)

Russell A Farrell
Junior Follies
Steppln High
Teddy Joyce
Frankle Kelcey
Frank Melino
Cleo Lambert Co

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Hippodrome (14)

Adams A Griffith
Rhyme A Reason
R A Patty Co
Bill Robinson
Premier Rev
Marion A Ford

CAMDEN, N. J.

Tower
2d half (17-20)

Sally Fields
Pisaarls Rev
4 Flashes
Keeler Sis
Donahue A Boyne

CANTON, O.

Lyceum
2d half (17-20)

Ethel Davie
Al K Hall
Arthur Ashley
Jos K Watson
Page A Class

C'LEST'N, W. YA.
Kearse

2d half (17-10)
Josephine Lenhart
Del.lbertoo
Ford A Cun'gham
Jolly Juniors
(One to fill)

CINCINNATI. O.

Keith (14)

Schlchtl's Mar'n'ts
Hope Vernon
Weston A H'tchins
Wally Sharpies Co
Daro A Wahl
Kitty Doner Co
Willie Solar
Beegee A Qupee
(One to fill)

(11)
Bob Hall
T A A Waldman
Joe St Orange 3

Shadowgraph
Millard A Markln

Palace (14)

Ramsey's Canaries
Mills A Hunter
Coley A Jaxon
Plllard A Hllllor R
Buddy Walker
Hollanders
Brooks A Rush

(11)
Moe Marrlonettea
Prince Toklo
Webb's Ent
Edmunds A F*chon
Julia Kelety
Hodge A Lowell

CL-KSB'O, W. YA.

KoblJUOU Grand

2d half (17-10)

Claudia Coleman
Lumm A White
3 Twins
Hall A O'Brien
(One to fill)

CLEVELAND. O.

105th St. (14)

Bader Lavell Tr
Peter Hlgglns Co
I.evan Pufm A B
Hall Essley Rev
(One to fill)

(21

)

Stutz A Bingham
DeMar A Lester R
Peck A Rector
Harry Glrard Co

I'll In. e (14)

Ballot Caprice
Henry Begil Co
Shadowgraph
Envy
Venlta Gould
Elsie A Paulson
(One to nil)

(21)
Sylvia Clark
Paul Klrklsnd
Gracella A Th'doreWAG Ahearn

COLUMBUS, O.
Keith

2d half (17-10)
Carl Roslni
Jos Griffin
Goode A Leighton
Harry J Conley
Hungarian Orcb
(One to nil)

DAYTON, O.

Keith
Id half (17-20)

Ruby lAtham
T A A Waldman
Beverly Bayne Co
Paul Kirklan.l
Patricola
Mason A Dlzon D

1st half (11-13)
Jue Long
Willie Hoppe
llilssey A Case

Carl Roslni
2d half (14-17)

Stanley A Blrnes
Ann Setoff
Al K Hall
Ora
Hadji All
Brooks A Rush

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (14)

Joe St Onge 3

Frank Richardson
Gracella A Theod'e
Sylvia Clark
Caatlcton A Mack
Ra'rdeea
Marino A Martin
1'aso.uali Bros

(21)
Ethel Daves
l.aVan P A Bur
K A Comb Co
Eddie Boss
Fr klyn Ardell Co

Uptown
2d half (17-20)

Phllaon A Duncan
(Others to All)

1st half Cl-23)
Belh Challea
E Sheriff Co
Carroll Rellly Ent
2d half (24-27)

De Liber(os

DUNKIRK. N. C.

Capitol
2d half (17-20)

Wyeth A Wynn
(Others to nil)

EASTON. PA.
State

2d half (17-20)
Arnaut Bros
Bickford Family
(Three to fill)

ELIZABETH, N. J.

Blta

Id half (17-20)
Fries A Cody

M'CKKNS'K. N. I.

Krllh'e

Id halt (17-20)

Hotligan A K.lw'de
CoVerna I

Blcknell
(Two to nil)

HAK'Mll KG. PA.
Slate

Id halt (17-20)

Seymour Howard
Web.r A Callahan
I...II. . : A Dupr'ee
H Hon.in A Folks
Red Ac Lavere

CT.HARTFORD,
Capitol

Id half (17-20)

Dalton A Craig
Sllvertown Orch
Hill A Quinnell
Sullivan & LeWlt
(One to fill)

Pnli.ee

Id half (17-20)

Tlllle A LaRue
Francis A Wilson
Louise McCarthy
Jim Coughlln
Marty A Nancy
Fields A Johnson

HOKNKLL, N. Y.
Shattnck

td half (17-20)

Dancing Franks
Kody A Wll
Willie Reception
(Two to nil)

HT'GTON, W. YA.
Orpheum

Id half (17-20)

Brenck A H'ladona
Pastor A Cappo
Morning Glories
Gertrude Rial
Herbert Neeley

THIS WEEK
FOUR RKA1HNGH

Loew Circuit to June 20
RITA HI1IRI.KY

B«lford, Brooklyn
AVKRY—JB8HIK—JACK
Norwich ud Middle.on

Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
160 West 4<th Street, New York

Harringtons
Thelma White
Allen A York
Visions
(One to fill)

KLMIKA, N. Y.

Keeney'e

td half (17-20)
3 Weber Girls
Wilson A Bradley
Vee Marshall Rev
(Two to fill)

ERIE, PA.
Erie (14)

The Seebacks
Lahr A Mercedes
Haynes A Beck

(One to fill)

FAIBM.T, W. YA'
Fairmont

2d half (17-20)
Amoros A Janet
Trout A Heft
Billy Purl
Dave Helene A S
Francis Ross A D
CEKM'NTO'N. PA.

Germantown
Id half (17-20)

Paula Lorma
D A R Ryan
Kaufman A K'fm'n
Punjab

GL'NS F*LS, M. Y.
Rlnllo

Id half (17-10)

A A G Full"
Fountain A Dance
Billy Haag
(Others to fill)

OL'VSVLE, N. Y.

Id half (17-20)

Doran A Soper
Dance Vogues
Stateroom 10
Montana
(One to fill)

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (14)

Ora
East A Dumke
Jack Norworth Co
Ann Suter
Roberts A Velle
Bob Hall
Moran A Wyser

(21)
Castleton A Mack
Weston A H i. inns
Wally Sharpies
Patricola
Beverly Bayne
Paaquall Bros

ITHACA, N. Y.

Grand
td half (17-10)

Bob A Olive
Oliver A Crangle
Chas Hill
(Two to fill)

JKSONVE, FLA.
Puli.ee

Id half (17-20)
Maxlne Stein Co
Jules Fuerst Co
Naomi Glass
DeLeon A Davie
Jack Strauss

JAMERT'N. N. Y.

Opera House
Id half (17-10)

Creedon A Davie
(Others to fill)

JFK. CITY, N. J.

State

td half (17-10)
Broadus Earle
Bert Gordon
Corlnne Tllton
White Way Galet'a
(Two to nil)

JOHNSTOWN. FA.
Majestic

Id half (17-10)
Raynor A Mave
Gladys Darling
t Klrkelles
(Two to nil)

SCENERY
VAUDEVILLE and LEGITIMATE

322 W. 35th 8t. Chlckerlnir 10373

G. RAPIDS, MICH.
HalmNis Park
2d half (17-20)

Thelma Arleen Co
Beth Challls
llesth A Mundy
Shaw A Carroll
Eddie Ross
Fiddlers vs Jazz

1st half (21-23)
Jos K Watson
Orph Unit 6
Reed A Ray
Wyeth A Wynn
2d half (24-27)

Pete Hlgglns
Conley A Nixon
Kltayamara Japs
Plllard A Kellar R
Myron Pearl

GR'NF-I.D, MASH.
Victory

2d half (17-20)
K'nedf A Kramer
Lorraine Seren
Ilaiilelanges
Carrier A McW'ms
(tme to fill)

PA,GK'NSIHKG,
Strand

2.1 half (17-20)
Howe A Howe
II A K (lonn-tn
sheik,. Paradise
Richard Wally
Paul Kedak

PA.LANCASTER
Colonial

Id half (17-20)
I^Fleur A Portia
(Others to fill)

LAWR'CE, MASS.
Empire

Id half 117-20)
Zlegler Sis
Stan Kavanaugh
Tom Iteilly Itev
West A Vansicklen
I.es Gcllls Rev

LOCKPOKT. N. T.

Pu lace

Id half (17-20)
Frank Bugh
Hoy Hyron Co
Basil Lewis
Stanley & gulnlet
(One to nil)

LOUISVILLE, KY.
National

2.1 half U 7 20)

True.' Tokio
Miliar.! A M.irlin
Julia Kelely
Diamond A Itren'n
ddlo Lambert
Webb's Ent
1st half (21-23)
Stanley * Itirnes
Arm Suter
Al K 11.11
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HAMMER THROWING

BOXERS PERFORM

Mushy Callahan Knocks Out

Divodi—Baker Wins from

Roberts

By JACK PULASKI

Just before the final bout at the

Garden Monday night a nice horsc-

shce of flowers was passed through

the ropes and presented to Andy
DiVodi, Brooklyn favorite, who
was eight to five favorite over

Mushy Callahan. Also there was

a gold belt offered by a firm of

jewelers and Andy thought he'd

sure cop that. All be got Were

the flowers and a sock on the chin,

going out cold in the second round.
That was sure some surprise, in

fact the gallery was stunned to

silence.

Young Mr. Callahan is from the
coast, where he rose from newsboy
to boxing finalist. Like La Barba
he was born in old New York.
Mushy came east with a rep and
it was his debut at the Garden.
That went for Andy too.

In the first round DiVodi danced
about a la Sid Terns. He got
home some pretty lefts and leaned
on several rights, Callahan seeming
to get a line on the Brooklynlte
and late In the session mixing it

up for even results. The boys were
making exchanges' In the second
round, when about two -thirds way,
Andy suddenly folded up.

Couldn't Hold On
A left hook to the body and

choppy right on the button tells

the story. DiVodi attempted to fold
his arms around Mushy's torso,
then' everything went blank. Calla-
han pushed him away and Andy
feU forward on his face. It was a
cinch he would not arise before the
count was over.
Those present who were not

watching closely did not see the
blow and expected a claim of foul.
But Andy was too groggy to do or
say anything and when helped to
his corner was still in doubt aa to
what it was all about It was a
clean, fast knock-out and young
Mr. Callahan will command quite
some attention around these parts.
Of course Divodi is no wonder but
he has been able to keep his chin
out of the way and generally gave
the fans a lively exhibition.
The boys are what is known as

Junior welterweights, weighing sev-
eral pounds over the lightweight
limit. Mushy is the supposed champ
of that division.

Afterwards at the Silver Slipper,
ndy spoke over the radio, saying
the blow must have come from the
dark. That's all he remembered.
The semi-final between welters

supplied the other kick of the eve-
ning when Sergeant Sammy Baker
was awarded the decision over
Eddie Roberts. It looked like a
good draw. Baker's willingness to
lead probably counting in his favor
with the judges
For five rounds It was contest of

hammer throwers. Baker can sock
and take it. So can Roberts, of
Tacoma, who came into the lime-
light when he socked Joe Dundee
all over the ring and out at Frisco
some time ago. Later he lost to

Joe on points at the Garden, though
dropping Dundee with a left hoqk.

Boys Tired

There were no knock-downs dur-
ing this match. While Roberts
looked the strongest and perhaps
landed the most times to the face,

he was in trouble at one- tune and
hung on, when Sammy In a rally

landed to the point of the jaw. The
boys tired and slowed up after the
fifth but the ninth and 10th rounds
were right up to the pace, with
Baker displaying surprising stamina
and piling up the needed points.

The showing of the soldier again
puts him In line as a contender.
The first 10-rounder, also with

welterweights, brought together
Clyde Hall and Billy Leonard of

Syracuse and the winner. Hall Is

a Southern party who defeated
Pete Latzo, the division champ.
While he was pretty good, Leonard
knew much more and socked
oftener and Indications are that
Clyde must have caught Fete on
an off night, unless the Garden
disconcerted him. Leonard started

to forge ahead in the second round
and before the final gong he was
a mile out In front.

Sid Terrls goes against Billy

Wallace Friday night but there will

INSIDE STUFF
ON SPORTS

Risko 8tarts Plenty

Johnny Risko, the Cloveland baker's boy with the rubber chin, Hlmost

gummed up the fistic works last week when he knocked Sailor Eddie

Huffman cold at the Pioneer Club, New York. It appears that Tex

Hickard himself was most perturbed for the reason that tha clubby

Clevelander who totes a wicked left hook was matched to meet Jimmy
Maloney at Cleveland.

Now knowing what might happen to Maloney, Rickard figured It

would be terrible if Risko pulled the same stuff on Jimmy as Jimmy and
Jack Sharkey are to Inaugurate the open air season in May at the Yanks'

Stadium.
And so it is reported Tex bought off the bout from the Cleveland pro-

moters for a check for $2,500.

The Risko-Huffman event Itself started something In the New York
State Athletic Commission, it 1b reported. Allegations are that the bell

was pulled in an effort to save Huffman and more than once. But even

the short counts could not save the sailor.

Outside of that the Pioneer club lost $500 on the Risko-Huffman bout.

There was only $2,800 in the house.

One Row of Seats Oversold

Peculiar ticket arrangement at the Taylor-Shea fight, Jim Mullens'

last show at the Coliseum, Chicago, caused a slight squawk by the fans.

The Coliseum balcony has only seven rows. Tickets for eight rows were

printed and all purchased, the show being a sell out Boys holding

ducats for the invisible row were forced to sit on invisible chairs.

Though the incident was well known, nothing was said In the dailies.

Neither did the ushers seem to know what it was all about, albeit they

gathered in some coffee money by "allowing" the seatless lads to park

in the aisles.

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWj
(Continued from page 2)

to buy seats for 2,000 newsboys, all fellow workers. Divodi still has his
newsstand at the Grand Central Station and can be seen there daily.

Lopez Likes Loew's

Vincent Lopez was the guest of honor of a night club Friday, and
called upon for a speech on the radio stated that he had never worked
for an individual or an organization he enjoyed playing for more than
Marcus Loew. He stated that he wtus very happy, that every manager
treated himself and his boys splendidly, and he would enjoy every
minute of the time spent on the Loew circuit.

Dorothy Deeder and Vivian Glenn, two of New York's greatest night
club dancers, whom Rufus Le Malre took out of the Playground for his
"Affairs," are leaving the show. Deeder is going Into "Bye Bye Bonnie"
and will double at the Frivolity Club, and Vivian Glenn will work in a
New York show.

CMcagoVNew Arena

Chicago, March 15.

An indoor sports arena with a

seating capacity that will surpass

that of
.
the New Madison Square

Garden is planned for this city by

Paddy Harmon, local sports pro-

moter and ballroom proprietor, and

a syndicate of backers. The place,

when completed, will seat 46,000,

and total cost is estimated to reach

$5,000,000. Property bounded by

.Madison. Wood and Lincoln streets

and Warren avenue, valued at $1.-

500,000, has bt-en purchased for the

project
Syndicate of investment bankers,

headed by Aylward & Co., will float

a bond issue of from $1,300,000 to

$1,500,000 to finance construction.

First mortgage bonds for that

amount and preferred stock total-

ing $2,000,000 will be placed on

market There will also be com-
mon at no par. William Wrigley,

the chewing gum magnate and
owner of the Chicago Cubs, heads

the subscription list

The stadium will house boxing,

wrestling, conventions, exhibitions,

ice hockey, etc. The Coliseum Is

now used for these purposes.

Pathe Looks Winner

Looks like Pathe was going to

romp away with the basketball

league honors among the picture

concern teams.
The final games will be played

next Friday evening, with Pathe
meeting Consolidated, and Metro
playing United Artists.

Pathe has won seven and lost

none, with Fox second with five

victories and three defeats. Metro
is third and has a chance to tie

Fox for second honors by licking

V. A. in the finals.

U. A. is hopelessly last not hav-
ing won a single game. Consoli-
dated has copped two out of seven
and is in fourth place. Metro gave
Pathe more of a battle than any
of the teams and last week almost
nosed the leaders out but for the
exceptional playing of George Sny-
der, Pathe's center.

ONT. WET MAY 15

ILL. STRICT MUTUEL BILL
Springfield, 111., March 15.

A new parl-mutuel race horse

gambling bill bobbed up In the

house this week, sponsored by A. B.

Lager, of Carlyle, but with such

stringent restrictions that Its suc-

cess seems doubtful.

It would Impose a $2,500 fee on

the operators of each system within

26 miles of a city of 600,000 and

$1,500 upon all others; the State to

collect 20 cents on each admission

ticket sold and the operator re-

stricted to 6Vi per cent, profit.

Races would be permitted be-

tween May 1 and Oct. 31. Failure

to secure a license would be punish

able by fines of from $5,000 to $10,

000, and each operator subject to a

$50,000 bond.

CHI HOCKEY FRANCHISE SOLD
Chicago, March 16.

Franchise of the Chicago Card

inals in the American Hockey As
soclatlon has been sold by Ed
Livingstone and Harry Caldwell to

an organization headed by Rube
Cook and Harry Herendeen. The
name of the club will be changed
to Chicago Americans.
The club has taken a five-year

lease on the Coliseum ice rink. The
Blarkhawks, local National League
team, also has a long terra lease on
the Coliseum, alternating dates
there with the American club.

be no fights in the Garden next
week, Tex Rickard having been
penalized I y the boxing com
mlssloners because he paid Taul
Berlenbach more money than was
"legal" when he fought Mike Mc-
Tigue. Action by the commissioners
looks like a good argument for Tex
to beat down the price of punch

(Continued from page 1)

from the sale of liquors for the

first year of operation will be, $4,

000,000, which will be used to re

duce income, vehicle and amuse
ment taxes. Retail prices will be
about as follows:

Imported Scotch—From $5.(0 lm
perial quart for King George and
Gold Label to $5.40 for Old Parr and
Queen Ann.
Canadian Scotch— Argyle and

Royal George at $4.50.

Canadian Rye—From $4.65 to $3

Irish Whiskey—From $5.25

$4.85.

Gin—From $4.50 to $3.40.

Brandy—From $5.75 to $4.10.

Rum—From $3.90 to $3.76.

Domestic Beer^$2.15 per dozen
pints.

Imported Ales and Beer—$5 and
$6 per dozen quarts.

to

CATHOLICS; CLEAN PLAYS

(Continued from page 1)

much it is responsible for present

conditions on the stage. We ask
your co-opertalon In support of

good plays.

"We cannot advocate any theatre
or play at all at this time, because
it is lent The church asks its

public to conduct a wholesale re-

hearsal for life's work, during Lent,
like an actor carefully prepares for

his part."

The talk was conducted by the

Rev. Francis A. Madden, who said
stage bulletins and reviews of cur-

rent plays could be had on applica-
tion.

Seymour Felix's Injury

Seymour Felix, who is putting on another masterpiece In Lew Fields'

Hit the Deck," Is bothered with a bad knee and is working under a
terrific strain to open on time. Seymour Is one producer who works
harder than his chorus and he does every step first and more often
than his company. He's sticking gamely to it however, and will finish

on time.

In his desire to make "Hit the Deck," which Is a musical version of
"Shore Leave," absolutely authentic Lew Fields has engaged several naval
officers to look over every detail of naval procedure. This is frequcntly
done in the movies and sometimes in the legit, but never before in mu-
sical comedy. Incidentally, Charley King has been signed for the lead,

with Louise Groody.
,

Fred Beebe, rodeo king, spent the week-end at our farm in Ramsey,
N. J. He's in town preparing to put on a monster rodeo in London, Paris
and Berlin. . ..

William Morris, Jr., is planning a big show of all American specialty

girls for the Ambassadeurs in Paris. Georgte Hale is to be the star.

They are experiencing difficulty in getting the right sort of girls to go
over. Previous • Paris invasions by Americans have proved disastrous

for the girls.

Substantial Thanks

Very Infrequently for players, particularly chorus girls, to get even
a decent "thank you" for playing a benefit, so the thanks offered the en-
tire company of the Silver Slipper and Frivolity clubs is rather unique.

Some time ago they played two charity shows for political leaders in

the Bronx, who are returning the compliment by giving a dinner party,

in honor of everyone who appeared, in the Roosevelt hotel next Monday
night
Dan Skllltng, secretary of the Boxing Commission, planned the event.

The girls will be entertained, and no one has to bring her dancing
shoes. Most of thcnxwould rather have the cash.

George Broadhurst, In his story of the theatre In this week's "Saturday
Evening Post," tells of the excited patron of a theatre who ran through
a plate glass mirror in the lobby in making a hurried exit. Which
reminds of a now great American comedian who was with us ten years
ago In a then famous place In Coney Island, who walked up to a huge
full length mirror in the lobby, and asked of his own Image, "Which
is the way out of this place?" He didn't even recognise himself.

And again, more recently, we remember a patron of one of the night
clubs who tried to walk up a painted staircase and fell through the

Usher Stabbed-D.es

Los Angeles, March 16.

rhilip Gold, 21, usher at the Wrig-
ley Field Fight Stadium, died at
the General Hospital from stab
wounds inflicted by Philip Edwards,
30.

The usher was knifed because he
refused to allow Edwards and a
party of friends to occupy $3 seats

on $1 tickets at the Hudkins-Colima
tight March 11.

Wound was around the stomach.

LONDON AS IT LOOKS
(Continued from page 2)

in "The Blue Mazurka." She saved the show, which, otherwise, could

not have been produced. She learned the difficult music in two weeks,

rather to the annoyance of Monckton Hoffe, the author, who had told

me two weeks before that if Pechy did not sing the show would be a flop.

Fortunately the French Government made Pechy an officer of the

Academie Francaise, or something, and now Pechy is booked to appear
at the Coliseum In a sketch which Hoffe has written, which is all about
a star who came to London and then did not appear because of her
accent.

The Fiasco That Was Not

They turned more people away from the pit and gallery on the Daly's

first night than they have ever done before at that theatre. Vast crowds
had gone to see a fiasco. No one believed in it. The management them-
selves had predicted disaster.

Much to everybody's surprise it was a success. Clifford Mollison, one
of Basil Dean's highbrows, blossomed out as a dancing comedian and
shared with Gladys the honors of the evening.

The Stars Shin* Very High

Gladys Cooper triumphantly produced "The Letter," by Somerset Maug-
ham, and Sybil Thorndike produced "The Greater Love," by James Ber-
nard Fagan. They were both vociferous first nights.

Sybil had nearly 20 curtains at the end of her third act, and Fagan in

replying to the clamor said that he little dreamed, when he wrote the

play years ago, that Sybil would ever act the leading part.

Eden Philpotts's Surprise

During the first act of "The Blue Comet," by Eden Phllpotts, I thought
I was In for the worst evening I had spent for at least two days. It

was about a dreary English family.
Then the blue comet threatened to strike the earth and It became vivid

melodrama, elevated by some really beautiful thinking. Mixed up with
the high fervor of it all were some humorous remarks, such as that of

the old English lady, who, being told that the comet was so full of force

it would drive the world for a thousand years, said: "Well, then, we can
give it to America Instead of the war debt.

The All- British Command
I know it was to be an all-British bill at the Variety Command Per-

formance. I had squealed for all British music, and they all gave in

like billyho. Then, at the lust moment, they had to leave In a German
tune.

It seems that for 25 years Albert Wlielan, whom you have often heard,

come on and whistled 32 bars of "Lustige Bruder," and gone off whistling

the same 32 bars.

"If they changed the whistle," he said, "it wasn't his real turn. Any-
way, British military bands have played it for 37 years," he argued, "so

it cannot be very wrong."
So they gave in.

Jack Edge should have cleaned up some of lus jokes. I am sure the

Queen did not like the Adam and Eve nudity stuff or the Lady Godin-i

her feelings, whatever they were.
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B'WAY STH1 DELUSION

FOR COUNTRY GIRLS

Justice Lectures When Send-

ing Blondes to Girls' Home-
Convicted for Shoplifting

A warning to glrla who com© to

Mew York from small towns with

the hop* of following stage careers,

but who find their talents as

actresses are far from the grade

required, was given In Special Ses

ions when the justices sentenced

several young women found guilty

of shoplifting.

"It seems to me," Presiding

Justice Caldwell said, after many
of the women had been arraigned,

"that good-looking girls In small

towns have an exaggerated Idea of

this city. They flock here expect-

ing to set the city ablaze with thelr

talent and wind up In prison. The
experience of these young women
before us should be a warning to

other small town girls who have
the same idea."

The justice's remarks were di

rected particularly at two blondes

—

Jean Coleman, 21, artist's model,
and Eleanor Cloth, 21, who claimed

to be an actress and dancer. Both
gave their address aa the Hotel
Walton, Columbus avenue and 70th

street. The two were arrested by
detectives of the Stores Mutual
Protective Association Feb. 26 after

they had attempted to leave Macy's
with goods valued at $45. The
articles were found distributed

about their clothing. Both pleaded
guilty. Although they had never
been arrested before, the justices

erit them to the House of Good
Shepherd for an Indeterminate
period, up to three years.
According to probation officers,

the two girls had run away from
their homes, one in Halifax and the
other In New Haven, and had come
to New York, attracted by news-
paper Btories of the gay life of the
"White Way" and of the "easy
road" to stage fame.
They gave the names of a num-

ber of men whom they -claimed to

have worked for, but In each in-

stance the probation officer said the
men named did not know either.

Light-Fingered Gent
Frequented Night Clubs

His fling along Broadway, giving

box parties at the high-priced

shows and winding up with dinners

in the night clubs has landed

Charles Diazdowski, 18, bookkeeper

for the banking firm of W. H. Quaw
& Co., 27 Pine street, In the hands

of the police. The boy was ar-

rested Friday and arraigned In the

Tombs Court charged with the

larceny of over 15,000 of the firm's

money. He was held in $10,000 bail

by Magistrate Oberwager for a
further hearing.
The young bookkeeper, who lives

with his widowed mother at 130
Morris street. Jersey City, began as
a messenger for the firm and grad-
ually arose to a responsible posi-
tion. He became mixed up with a
fast crowd about two years ago.
He found that it cost money to take
girls to shows and cabarets and
that his salary could not stand the
train.
According to the police, he stole

various amounts by manipulating
the books until an auditor dis-

covered the losses.

PICKING 'EM YOUNG

Doherty, 26, Tried to Flirt With 8-

Year-Old Girl—Arretted

Trying to flirt with Helen Mel-
nick, 8, 111 West 89th street, while
he was alone In Bim's theatre at

145 West 89th street, resulted In the
arrest of Martin Doherty, 26. 84

West 75th street.

Doherty admitted to Policeman
Dan Griffin, West 100th street sta-
tion, and Magistrate Tolleris In

West Side Court he had annoyed
the child. He confessed he had been
In trouble in Newark for a similar
offense in a theatre.

In view of his plea of guilty he
was remanded to West Side Jail to
await a report by a probation officer.

Doherty Is married and said he
not explain his unusual ac-

Girl Didn't like Cop's

Side-of-Mouth Talk
Claire Beecher, pretty and petite,

topping at the Flanders Hotel, who
aid she was an artist and fashion
designer, was freed In West Side
Court on the charge of disorderly
conduct by "Magistrate Charles Tol-
leris. She was arrested In her road-
ster at 46th street and 6th avenue
by Patrolman Erlckson of Traf
flc B.
Miss Beecher, esconced In her

seat In the machine, sought to cross
6th avenue.. The "light*" were
against her. When traffic opened
she started across, "snalled" her
way across, according to Erlckson;
so much so that she tied up traffic.

Erlckson halted her when she ar-
rived. He began to write her out a
ticket, when she asked him what
he was trembling about. A large
crowd of theatregoers gathered and
other cops had to disperse them.
Erlckson ordered Miss Beecher to
drive him to the station house after
he had charged her with disorderly
conduct. She refused and was re-
moved in the patrol wagon to the
police station.

In court she admitted she might
have been hasty. She said that a
woman driver in front of her pre-
vented her from getting across the
avenue sooner. She said she chlded
Erlckson for addressing her out of

the side of his mouth. The court,

amazed, asked Miss Beecher if she
din't know that the famous screen
tar Eugene O'Brien spoke out of

the aide of his mouth. "Perhaps
the bluecoat U emulating him," re-

torted Miss Beecher.
"He also wanted me to drive him

to the police station after I was
placed under arrest I stated that I

was not a chauffeur for the police."

concluded Miss Beecher. She told

the court that she remained In the
police cell until 2 a. m , before she
sought ball, In order to cool her
anger.
She Informed the magistrate she

was sorry and profusely apologized.
When the court discharged her she
shook the bluecoat's hand.

2 Men Caught in Cab
With Girl and 2 Guns

Louis Spordlck, 40, 360 South 4th
street, Brooklyn, N. Y, one time
owner of four knitting mills In

Brooklyn, and Eugene Miller, 25,

who stated he was a bartender In

the La Tosca Hotel, Philadelphia,
were held for trial on the charge of

violating the Sullivan law by
Magistrate Charles Tolleris In West
Side Court.

Miller was held without ball.

Spordlck made such a passionate
plea to the court that the latter,

with the consent of Gene Flnnegan,
assistant district attorney, set ball

at 32,600. Spordlck was able to ob-
tain the ball.

Both men were arrested after a
struggle by Detectives Vincent
O'Donnell and Johnny Broderlck of

the Industrial Squad at Police

Headquarters. Broderlck la the
head of the squad. He and O'Don-
nell were across the way from the
Markwell Hotel when they heard
screams coming from a taxlcab.

They hurried over and as they did

the chauffeur sped away. Broderlck
fired two shots at the cab, which
brought It to a stop. Broderlck and
O'Donnell jumped In the cab, find-

ing Spordlck, Miller and "Blllie"

Douglas, an entertainer.

The d -tectives covered the men
with their guns. They averred they
saw Spordlck hide something be-

hind his back In the cab: Investi-

gation revealed that he had placed

a long fully loaded .38 revolver be-

hind the cushion seat. He was
quickly taken out of the cab with

Miller. Where the latter aat was
hidden a fully loaded .32 gun. Both
admitted .the weapons were theirs.

(Continued on page 36)

Jap Slammed White Wife

When Hobert Matsu, 830 West
43d street, Japanese musician at

the Oak Crest Club, 103 West 38th

street, was awakened by his white

wife, June, hostess, he slammed
her on the nose and decorated her

eyes like the setting sun
June hastened to West Side Court,

where she got a summons for her

caveman hubby. In court, June told

Joseph Wolfman, her attorney, that

her almond-eyed husband also

kicked her around a bit.

Both decided to postpone the case

agtstrate Tol

THE NEWR1ALT0?

Eighth avenue is predicted to

become a second Broadway be-
tween 42d street and Columbus
Circle within the next 10 years
by those who have watched the

realty development on that
thoroughfare.
Judging from the advance In

property values. It only needs
the completion of the new sub-
way to see the replacement of

brownstone fronts with modern
buildings.

On the east aide of the ave-
nue north of 46th street, prop-
erty la now quoted from $10,-

006 to $11,000 a front foot,

whereas the same sites could

have been had at $4,000 per foot

four years ago.
The building of theatres close

to 8th avenue to a sign of the

trend and because of traffic

congestion on Broadway, loca-

tions in that sons are being fa-

vored. One modern theatre

(Beck) lies west of the ave-
nue and more are certain to

I follow. The nigh stoops Im-
mediately west of the house
are reported having

i for a theatre project.

Black Belt's "Numbers"

Game Operator Taken
A continued elean-up by the po

lice and the District Attorney on
numbers of chance gamblers re

suited in the arrest of one of the

biggest bankers of the game In

Harlem's Black Belt He is Robert

Bedell, of 140 West l$4th street.

According to the authorities, he did

a business aggregating $16,000 a
day, using a large closed automo
bile aa his office. Bedell and an
assistant Joseph Mercer, of 128

Bradhurst avenue, were convicted

In Special Sessions and on Monday
Bedell was sentenced to from six

months to three years In the pent

tentiary. while Mercer was sent

away for three months.
The arrest of the two men came

about accidentally Nov. IT in front

of TT Old Broadway. Detective

James McManus told the justices

that shortly after midnight while

walking along Old Broadway, he
saw an automobile parked In the

street The two defendants were In

the ear and were acting »uspi-
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"Big P
"Tell It to the Marines"

McManus approached the ear

without the occupants knowing it.

He heard Bedell dictating numbers
and amounts of money to Mercer,

who was taking them down on an
adding machine. A box containing

thousands of slips was in the car.

A ledger holding records of moneys
collected that day by runners for

Bedell was also found.
Detective Emanuel Kline of Police

Headquarters, an expert on the

chance game, testified the slips

found In the automobile represented

the amount taken In by Bedell for

the day, which amounted to 316,000.

The slips also showed that the

amounts collected ranged from one

cent to $6. The ledger revealed one
runner had collected $885 from men.

women and children In the colored

neighborhood. Many collections

were made from storekeepers who
acted as agents for Bedell.

Kline, negro, and a trustee of the

Abyssinian Baptist Church, told the

Justices the numbers game had
made more crooks and loafers of his

race than any other unlawful prac-

tice. He explained that the aver-

age negro Is carried away by the

alluring odds offered. 600 to 1. on
Clearing House numbers.

For show people as well a* laymen, this Guide to _
It may serve the out-of -towner ss a time saver in selection,

ef Variety's compilation only as a handy reference,
in New York will be published weekly in response to repeated

Variety lends the judgment of its expert guidance in ths
entertainment denoted.
No slight or blight is intended for those unmentioned. Ths list* are

PLAYS ON BROADWAY
Current Broadway legitimate attractions are completely listed and

commented upon weekly in Variety under the heading) "Shows and
Comment."

In that department, both In the comment and the actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information
as to the most (ucceatful plays, also ths seals of admission charged.

SPECIAL PICTURES WORTH SEEING
-Beau Geste" "Big Parade'
"Old Ironsides"
The Firs Brigsds" "What Price Glory"

Vitsphone Shows (at Salwyn, Warner and Colony)

BE8T NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"The Show."
Paramount—"A Kiss In a Taxi" (Bebe Daniels).
Rialto—"Metropolis" (Ufa), In for a run.
Roxy—Opened March 11 with "Love of Sunya" (Bwanson); the

show place of Times Square.
Strand— "The Beloved Rogue" (John Barrymore).

NIGHT CLUBS
(Hotay-Totsy or "Sawdust" Cabarets)

Parody Club—Jimmy Durante, Lou Clayton and
sensational business, upsetting the "dope" on the
Radio plug a business getter.
Merry-Go- Round—Address and admission to this "spot"

excepting to the Initiated. "Dirty," music and torrid atmosphere. Get-
ting a brisk play from jaded wleenhelmera, Black Bottom Club te

^Small's ^Paradise and Cotton Club—The high spots of the Harlem
black and tans. Cotton Club has one of best floor shows seen around.

("Popular" Type Cafss)
Paul Whitsman's—Don't miss the new Paul Whlteman's at 48th street

and Broadway. Whlteman music in person. No couvert for dinner;
$2.50 table d'hote scale; $2.60 couvert after 10; $8 Saturday nights.
Aimed for mass play and pop prices; comfortable capacity permitting
the modest scale. A quick click as a favorite dine and dance spot

Helen Morgan's 54th 8t. Club has Miss Morgan presiding. $8 and SI.
Now the new professional rendezvous.

Silver 8lipper Is a big money maker In the pop priced night clubs.
Gets a good play and the crowd helps the merriment accordingly.
Frivolity and Everglades ditto; both feature ultra nude revues.
Frolics—Former Cameo Club opens March 16 under Jim Redmond's

direction with elaborate revue.

("Class" Night Clubs)
Roger Wolfe Kahn'a Le Perroquet de Paris, smart night club, ultra ar-

tistic and ultra In following. The millionaire maestro's own crack dance
band. Be suae to make It $5 couvert
Mirador—One of ultra rooms; "dress" essential. Good dance team,

the return to New York of the Yacht Club Boys, and ths unique
"Fuzzy" Knight; Johnny Johnson dance music corking. $4 couvert
Club Richman—The debonair Harry at the helm with excellent show aa

money's worth for $4 couvert.
Montmartre—Delaune and Revel, dancers, and Miller and Farrell,

among popular features. $4.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Victor No. 20474—The "Rio Rita" song hits by Nat Shllkret's or-

chestra have been specially released. Get them I The last word in
jazzlque. Great dance stuff.
Okeh No. 4076—A new tenor. Noel Taylor, know how, with "Swanee

River Trail" and "What Does It Matter?" The former tune to a
potential hit.

Edison No. 61930 and 61924—Those who like the modern organ school
of popular song rendition will fancy Frederick Kinsley's recitals on
the Mldmer-Losh pipe organ. The first couplet to "Mary Lou" and
"One Alone" from the "Desert Song." The other to "Little Whits
House" from "Honeymoon Lane" and "Roses Remind Me of You."

Brunswick No. 3426 and 3466—A Ben Kelvin syncopated barrage.
Including "Hera or There" and "Sam, the Old Accordion Man" on No.
34255; the other coupling la "Every Little While" and "Never Without
You." All Include vocal Interludes and are briskly performed. "Here
or There, As Long As I'm With You" Is Jesse Greer's potential hit.

Victor No. 20473—Irving Aaronson and his sprightly Commanders
make merry with "Crazy Words-Crazy Tune" and "I Never See Mag-
gie Alone." The usual Aaronson merriment distinguishes these nov-
elty recordings.
Edison No. 61925—B. A. Rolfe. the Palais D'Or maestro, has two

production fox-trot hits. "J*Talme" from "Gay Paree" and "One Alone"
from "Desert Song" are sturdy song timber for the Rolfe jazzapation.

RECOMMENDED 8HEET MUSIC
"Swanee River Trail" "I'm Looking for a Girl Named Mary"
"My 8weetheart Waltz" "Ya Gonna Be Home Tonight?"
"Every Little While" "One 8ummer Night"

Pleaded for 40c

In West Side Court two
youths told reporters of the

several holdups they figured in.

One was of a Chinese laundry-

A scribe asked one of the

youths what was his command
to John Chinaman.
'When we entered the store

the Chink was ironing. He
thought we were a couple of

customers. I said "Stick 'em

up, Max.' The Mongolian
pleaded with ua that he was
a poor man. We searched his

cash register and found 40

cents.

'We agreed that he was poor
and needed the money more
than we did." concluded the

youthful

JUST AN INCIDENT

Young Girl Told Coppers They
Were Too Rough

After observing two policemen
wrestling with a taxlcab chauffeur
they were trying to arrest (Miss)
Jean Cooper, 22, clerk, Rosebank,
Staten Island, objected to their

methods so strenuously that she
was arrested on a disorderly con-
duct charge.
Policeman Davis, Motorcycle

Squad No. 1, and Michael Curry,
who directs traffic at Broadway and
47th street, were trying to get Wil-
liam Barilla, 33, chauffeur, 1761
80th street, Brooklyn, Into his taxi
to take him to the station house.

Barilla refused to be arrested and
laid down on the sidewalk, kicking.
It was at this point that Miss
Cooper butted In and said the
officers were handling him too
roughly.
The taxi chauffeur became Inso-

lent when Davis told him to move
his cab because be was blocking
the crosswalk at Broadway and
47 th street.

Magistrate Tolleris In West Side
Court heard an sides and then dis-

charge against Miss

Magistrate Tolleris' Dined

On Advent to Bench
Magistrate Charles Tolleris, who

several months ago was appointed
to fill the vacancy of Magistrate
Harry Gordon who
tendered a testimonial dinner by
his friends at the Commodore
Hotel. More than 2,600 persons at-
tended. Magistrate Tolleris to pre-
siding In West Side Court
Judges, Senators and many polit-

ical leaders attended the dinner.
Among those present were Judge
Max 8. Levlne, Chief Magistrate
William McAdoo. Magistrates Flood,
Renaud, Simpson, Dreyer, Well.
Smith and others.

Chief Assistant District Attorney
Ferdinand Pecora, Max Steuer and
State Senator Tom Sheridan made
addresses. They lauded Magistrate
Tolleris. Judge Levlne paid Magis-
trate Tolleris a tribute In bis
speech.

Magistrate Tolleris Is to preside
In West Side Court for two weeks.
In his response he thanked his
friends for tendering him the din-
ner and stated that he would dis-
play much humaneness In handling
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GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

At th* P*l«e*

At the Palace Monday. Vannessl. accompanied by the Diplomats, who

looked like weddlngless ushers or something gloomier, wore a simply

cut beaded white gown with a gorgeous headdress of aigrettes and rhlne-

GOLD MEDAL
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-V/. if..

BLUE RIBBON LIST
WHERK. TO SHOP AND DIME

ACCESSORIES

UNCLE SAM UMBRELLA SHOP
UMBRELLAS and CANES

101 W. 45th St. Bryant S871

BEAUTY PARLOR

De 1'Opera Beauty Shop, Inc.
Will do PERMANENT WAVING tor

limited time. Special rate, tin
Neetle I Ireolla. or Oar Own Method
Hair Coloring Our Specialty. Etc.

CLEANERS

MISCH
Theatrical Cleaner aad Dyer

Work done overnight
Ooods railed (or and delivered

mm 3892

OVERNIGHT

The Overnight Cleaners
t W. ««th St. Chlckerlog £1*7

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
11* West forty -SI it h

DRAPES

L WEISS & SONS
Certaina — Draperies —

ANT REQUIREMENT
MS W. 43rd St. Laek. IStt-M

t
SCHNEIDER STUDIOS. It*.

I>rapr?r1«s — Scenery
I'rwi, Cyei. OreuadHotJu

VittdeTllle Setting!

.27W.e7.htt. Bryan i I IM

HENKT HAUG. Inc.
Theatrical Curtains

Draperies of every description
for all Interior decoration

51S-3IS W. list St.

t

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S, INC.
THEATRICAL OOOD8
Bryant 1042- J937-51 77

112 1 14 Weat Forty-Fonrth Street

MENDELSOHN'S Textile Corp
THEATRICAL FABRICS

Sllka — Tlnsela — Pluahes
15* Weat 4Sth Street

UNUSUAL
Scenery and Coatume Fabrics

from our own mllle
MAHARAM TKXT1LE CO., Inc.
107 W. 4Sth Mt. Opp. Frlare' Clnb

FOOTWEAR
WOMEN'S Smart Footwear *A Qfl

apeclally priced at 14.90 *J>"k4»V
and 14.90; guaranteed

values up to $16.00—Take Elevator.
NEWMAR'S BOOT SHOP
SOS Fifth Avenue, at 4tad street

JEWELRY

L BARTON BROOKOV. Ratab. 190V
* Original and unuimal deaigna made
from your dtacarded Jewelry; dla-

monda aet In your presence; flne eelec
tlnn all prerloua atonea.
1574 Broadway, 47th St., N. T. City

LIGHTS

FRANK DETERING
STAGE LIGHTING

Mechanical Specialties
W. 42nd St. Longarre 9304

DUWIC0
"KVKBTTHINO Kl I C 1 RU AL

FOR THE THEATRE"
3) Weat 41st St. IVnn S45S-I5**

MAKE-UP

DUC0RE
"YOUR PERSONAL ORUGGIST"
54th St. & It way 45th St. * B'way
Headquarter! for Lucille Haroy TolletrUa

Mall Ordera

CENTRAL DEUO CO., INC.
Bryant ZOOS lath— 7th Ave.

Every well known line of
KE-UP. TOILET ARTICLES. ETC.
10* Dlacount to the Profeaalon

MEN'S CLOTHIER
ANNOUNCING

A apeclal department In ready-to-wear
and cuatom made clothe*

.Gentlemen"* Furniahinga. Half, Shoes.

BROMLEY'S
5 Weat 4«th Street

MUSIC

Allegro Masic Printing; Co., Inc.
Speeirlllata In Every Branch

et Mnalr Printing
S15-S17 W. 47th St.

'

SCENIC STUDIO

STITHO
140 Weat rath Street

P. Dodd Ackerman, Designer
Baa Slick. Saa. Mar. D. Fraak Deeea. Sea.

THEATRICAL SHOES

TosiraBREOMAN
and Women'a On.torn Mnrir Shoes

Bryant R774

TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The atnndnrd trunk of the peofraelon

7S7 Seventh Avenne

SUPPLIES

Arthur B. Albertis Co., Inc.
NEW IDDRHSS 440-44S W. 12nd ST.
Tights — Sp.ne'es — Rhinestone*

Stnge Jewelry—Wigs- Tlnael Trlmmlnga

Every Color Feather Co., Ino.
Manufacturer of

OSTRICH NOVELTIES
«S W. 4.1th St. Bryant 00*7

J. J. WYLE ft BROS,., INC.
A full line of Gold and silver Rrocnden,
metal Cloths, Gold and Silver Trlm-
mlnjrs, Rhinestones, Spangles, Tights,
Opera Hole, etc. , for stare ror-tumes,
lS-t* Kast 27th St.. New York City

RESTAURANTS

1SU-4 ItRTANT

E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.
JEWELERS

SS West ini li SwPeeS

LADIES' TAILOR

J. TUZZOLI, 27 W. 46th Street
makea a auit for HI 00 which cannot
be duplicated under lilt. Quality and
materia! faultleaa In make and fit.

New models now ready. Fan remodeled

MURPHY'S CHOP HOUSE
SPEPIAI.IZINO

In Seat Food. Steak, end Chops
A Select Place to Dine

155 W. 4Sth St. Opposite Variety

C. Oiolito Venetian Garden
The moat beautiful Italian reataurant

In New York
140 Weat 52nd St.

"YOUR RESTAURANT*
SARDI'S

Italian Fond end Italian Atmnaphere

No"""
6

m.VheaTr.

Arm You a Gold Medal Shop?

$25 FOR 13 WEEKS' LISTING
PHONE FOR INFORMATION

BRYANT 8153

stones. The next was of white velvet and ostrich of delicate pink with

a fan of the soma. It had bands of rhlncstone* on the shoulders.

In a dance with a peacock the peacock lost out as her train was a royal

blue velvet with silver and purple spangles making the pattern. Her
bob was unusually attractive.

Helen Lockhart and Dolores Griffin (with Arthur and Morton Havel)
are pretty glrla who sensibly - -old too much singing. One had an
orchid crepe de chine with white lace collar for her first appearance
and white georgette with a narrow satin collar and a cape also of georgette
In a beige shade with large taffeta tlwers forming the collar for her
dance. The other girl wore a simple green voll that had a vestee and
collar of dotted vlole, which also made the pockets on the skirt. Her
second frock was of pink with rows of white lace trimming the skirt
and she used a shawl of a lovely shade of blue for her wrap.
Blossom Seeley Is wearing the same frocks and costume* as when

seen some time ago.
The picture showing the history of vaudeville was rather a strain on

the audience after the first half hour. It may not have been a half
hour, but it seemed longer. Some of the old stars were applauded and
some of the old places. The N. V. A. clubhouse got one lone hand.
Wilda Bennett, Introduced from a box, was probably the visiting star

for this afternoon.

Love's Havoc
'Love Makes 'Em Wild" also brave and foolish and clever and broke.

It sure is wonderful.
The doctor told John Harron (looking very much like Robert) that

he had two weeks to live, so he took the forty thousand cents he had
saved at $19.85 per week—the correct amount in order to be able to re-
tire at the age of 40—and went to die in state at the Rita,

It may have bean Scotch sense that made him save it but at one party

alone he gave hundred dollar bills to about a dozen poor girls—they may
not have been poor but they must have been cold. Sally Phipps was
the cause of John's heart trouble and a good cause, too, while Natalie-

the-beautlful -dress-model's last name was Kingston.

What a Flapper Can Do
"Ladybird" entertainingly proves what even a flapper can do when she

puts her mind to it. Betty Compson knew she could manage her own
money—it aha got It—and though she had to play stool pigeon in a gang
of daring crooks and even capture the leader of them single handed
and earn the reward of twenty-five thousand Washington photographs,
she showed her guardian what she could do. She got her money, and
not only that but a husband, which was enough responsibility for any
girl.

Ruth Stonehouse, who has been In movies since they cost a nickel,

was the real "Ladybird" and Malcom Macgregor makes Betty's part

easier for her than many of our heroes.

"The Wreck" Duplicated
'The Wreck" of the train was really the second in the picture. The

first was Shirley Mason's life after she innocently married a crook and
was caught with the jewels In her pocket. The hard hearted Judge had
a lot of years around and gave 14 of them to Shirley. And the same to

her husband.
The third wreck occurred when she drove over the side of a cliff

to save. the prince charming she loved from the villainous husband who
turned up at Just the wrong moment. She escaped without a scratch
while the husband was killed, probably the first kind thing he ever did.

If Malcome Macgregor is as Scotch as his name they should Import
a few more of hla brand.

"Metropolis" Worth Seeing
Certainly Germany is the place where "efficiency" and head without

heart, etc, were tried and found wanting and "Metropolis" speaks with
authority and experience. It is surely a splendid and amazing picture.

The photography is Just as novel as that in "Variety" but considering
the difference in the story it will be Interesting to compare their suc-
cesses. It seems as though a man who could invent such machines as
they show could easily make them to run by themselves since the men's
movements were so machine-like in operating them, but where would the
story be then? It la decidedly worth seeing.

Chain Film Letter
Miss Morgan of Morgan and Sheldon—at the first glance It was evident

her name would come first—wore a becoming flame color frock with silk

fringe covering the skirt and falling from the neck line in back. On
her black satin coat, the narrow collar was the same color and a sailor

hat also flame color completed the ensemble.
Milton Berle had everybody pleased with himself and his company un-

til he spoiled It with two common stories. Miss Dunn used a dark dress
for her first bit and then a dainty frock of silver cloth with a triple tier

effect in blue net on the skirt The other girl's black georgette had a
bodice of silver spangles on black and used a sparkling anklet as well

as buckles on her slippers. Her shawl was unusual and very effective.

The history of vaudeville film has B. S. Moss signed to the same letter

that E. F. ATbee signed at the Palace. It must be one of those chain
letters.

AMONG THE WOMEN
BY THE SKIRT

Historical But Attractive
Had one never seen "Caesar and Cleopatra" "The Road to Rome"

could be voted an excellent play. Even after seeing the Shavian take
off on history one may enjoy "The Road" immensely. It is a clever
entertainment, much enhanced by Jane Cowl.
Never more attractive costumes. Though historically correct, strange

to say they were also worth looking at. Miss Cowl wore some very
beautiful flowing robes in a style of the period. They brought a longing
for the return of such fetching styles.

Which simply goes to prove that a play to be historical or rather,
based upon history, need not be dull nor hard to look upon.

Shoppers' Guide

This department is inaugu-
rated by Variety as a time-sav-
ing guide. Names accepted for
this department are of reliable
establishments that cater to and
desire to please the people of th*
show business.
Th* department is not alone

intended as a sur* directory for
th* best place, to (hop for those
in New York but a* well for the
incoming (how people or lay
trsnsients.

Variety maintains an Informa-
tion Bureau for th* benefit of
this department. Those out of
town wishing to make purchase,
may hav* them executed through
Variety upon written request.

2 Men Caught in Cab
With Girl and 2 Guns
(Continued from page 35)

All were taken to the West 47th
street station.

Woman Didn't Know
In West Side Court the woman

was freed when she made a promise
to Assistant District Attorney Fin
negan that she would appear when-
ever the prosecutor wanted her.

She stated that she and her sister,

Bessie, were entertainers in Jimmy
Kelly's Club on Sullivan street.

That Is where Spordlck and Miller

met them and Invited them uptown.
She said she was Ignorant that

WEST COAST MERGER
(Continued from page I)

aiders when it was announced that
the general management of West
Coast had been placed in Franklin'*
hand*.

It is also the first step to unify
the units outlined in Variety'*
story last week of the contemplated
mammoth capitalization of $500,-
000,000 for the inclusion of several
picture circuits and firms, nearly
ail of which are located for forma-
tion under easy handling In sep-
arate unit*, for internal adjustment
before welded Into the greater
mass.

West Coast Stock

West Coast as now generally
known in the trade la actually con-
trolled through financial arrange-
ments by Hayden, Stone and Com-
pany, bankers. In stock holdings
I* a question of control. William
Fox has 34 per cent, of West Coast,
giving the Fox firm the veto power
on important matters of direction,

with the Gore brothers, Abe and
Mike, the present operator* of the
circuit, in nominal charge, to re-
main until Franklin assumes the
general management. In West
Coast are other stockholders, In-
cluding F. B. O., another component
of the proposed huge merger.
North American has been financed

and directed by Motion Picture
Capital Company, Frank Wilson la

president. North American's gen-
eral manager is Harry Arthur, Jr.,

formerly in the same capacity for
West Coast Mr. Arthur, it is said,

will remain with the personnel of
the new organization.

Holding Company
An account of the merger states

that Motion Picture capital will
take over the stock of North Amer-
ican, exchanging it for that of a
holding company, which will Joint-
ly become the parent company for
West Coast as well, the consolidat-
ed circuit to continue under the
West Coast name and the single
direction of Franklin.
North American made extensive

and swift strides under the Arthur
direction in acquiring theatres
within Its territory. The most im-
portant purchase was that of tho
Jensen & Von Herberg circuit in.

the northwest late last summer.
Latterly North American completed
a deal with United Artists whereby
the Schenck concern became an
equal partner with American in.

three of the latter's best houses In

Portland and Seattle.

Running parallel as It does with.

West Coast in California and act-

ually stronger In the northern por-
tion of the state, North American Is

susceptible to flexible adaptability

by a single-headed direction that
can split or shift policies to con-
serve all theatres.

The Juncture of the North Amer-
ican with West Coast brings the

circuit from the lower end of

Southern California to Montana, a
trail of picture theatres that is as-

sumed to have its allure for Finkel-

steln & Ruben, the Saxes and
others in the way of the natural
progress of the circuit, at present
unaffiliated with national chains.

Had. the Saenger not attached
themselves to Publlx they would
have been the logical end toward
the east on the southern tier.

Pure Exhibitors

West Coast and North American
are looked upon as pure exhibitors,

without producing or distributing

strings other than West Coast a*
a stockholder through franchise In

First National. This position 1*

looked upon as ideal in the picture

business at present where It is be-

lieved that the theatre will event-
ually prevail as the controlling fac-

tor of the Industry. A similar posi-

tion is occupied by the Stanley
Company and its affiliations, an-
other of the units for the big mer-
ger, with the Stanley Company an-
other franchise holder of First Na-
tional and now In control of that

producing - distributing organiza-

tion.

It Is believed that the Weat
Coast- North American deal will

have been closed before Franklin

and his New York staff start west-
ward around March 27.

ENGAGEMENTS
Joseph R Garry, Lelghton Mee-

han and Arthur C. Morris, for "The
Mystery Ship" (Gustav Blum).
James Crane, Ramsey Wallace,

Mona Klngsley, Zita Hohann, Har-
old Hnrtsell, (leorge Henry Trader,
Edward Van Sloan, Louise Macin-
tosh, Ellsworth Jones, for "Lost."
Richard Freeman. Jerry Sullivan,

George Phelps. John Mack, (Miss)
Sydney Hamilton. Belle Belmont
Betty Pearce, Frank Miller (musical
director), with "Mutt and Je~'
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Congress adjourned In the wildest

filibuster of history over the elec-

toral count In the previous presi-

dential election. They counted out

Tllden and declared the President

to be Rutherford B. Hayes, Gov-
ernor of Ohio, Just in time for his

inauguration March 4. There had
been bloodshed In the south on the

vote, but the inaugural ceremonies

were without disorder.

The Clipper mentions as a detail

that U. S. Grant, the retiring Presi-

dent, would have removed from the

White House bis famous billiard

table, built for him and carried

much about the country. Its rails

sloped down from the top instead

of being bevelled from the bottom,

as was standard equipment even
in 77.

The chicken fanciers of New York
City and Westchester gathered for

a big cocking main In northern
Manhattan. Each side presented 17

birds and agreed to fight all who
would stand up, $50 to the fight and
} >00 on the odd match. The New
Yorkers, won, 8 to J.

John McCall was executed in

Tanktown, Dakota Territory, for

the murder of "Wild Bill" Hlckok,
one of the picturesque western gun
fighters with whom the late "Bat"
Masterson was associated at times.

More horses were In training for

the approaching season around New
York than ever before, being spread
from Jerome Park to Monmouth
Park.

Ribery Stickney, circus rider and
founder of the family of that name,
passed through New York on his

way to Join the Robinson circus In

Cincinnati.

The narnum show was booked to

•pen at the Hippodrome, New York,

April 5. The route for the season

would be through New England
after New York, west In Canada
and then south through Mississippi

valley for Texas dates. (Fifty

years ago the Hippodrome was In

Lower Manhattan, around St.

Paul s Church.—Ed.)

Somebody let the cat out of the

bag. The baby elephant reported

as Just born in Forepaugh head-
quarters in Germantown, Pa., was
n >ly two years old and had been
bought abroad and imported.

LITERATI
(Continued from page 15)

key, the Balkan peninsula and down
to Greece.

D. E.'s and Assts
Charles G. Snyder, formerly of

the '•.Morning Telegraph." has
gone over to "The "Home News"
(Bronx daily) as assistant dra-

matic editor, aiding Pincus William
Tell. Sol Cohen, whom he replaces,

will handle Bronx theatres for the
same paper. Maurice McLaughlin
is the new dramatic editor of the
Brooklyn "Eagle," succeeding Mor-
ris Kinsler, wh> has become assist-

ant to Alex Yokel In the Sam H.
Harris press department.

Art Mags Back
The so-called "art" magazines

are reappearing on the newsstands,
'ho agitation against them having
died down. The girls on the cov-
ers arc now posed more discreetly,

hut otherwise the contents remain
'he same.
That U liti ral, .is the publishers

of thrse magazines arc not bash-
ful about using illustrations over
anj over again, a few issues apart.

irvin rvhb i,as returned from
two weeli.s with bis mother in P»-
'lucah, Ky.

Mirhael Arlon has finished

TICKET CASE—AND OPINIONS

Dave Marks of the Tyson and Brother- United ticket agency, In suc-
cessfully carrying the fight against Dm New York state law limiting
the resale of theatre tickets to M oants to the Supreme Court, recalls

other Instances of single-handed flgbU which oonoorned theatrical In-
terests along Broadway.
When the case was first defeated Marks and hi* attorney, Louis Mar-

shall, perceived that the price-fixing feature of the law was left out
of the decision. The other ticket broken walked out and Marks, at an
expense of over $20,000, took the case again to the highest tribunal and
had the law declared unconstitutional. Marks Insists It was a matter
of principle with him and does not expect the expense will be shared
by the others. And he does not care.

It recalls Relsenweber's cabaret, the scene et the first liquor arrest
and padlock case. The evidence (one half-pint of whiskey) was alleged
to have been planted, but on the law the ease was never threshed out
in the courts. Louis Fisher, owner sf Relsenweber's, called on Paul
Salvia and suggested all restaurateurs finance a fight that would estab-
lish the status of the law. Salvia replied It was a ease of every fellow
for himself and refused. Singly, Fisher could not undertake to fight.
Within a couple of years Salvin establishments were padlocked.
Prior to that the case of "The Deml-Vlrgln" was fought singly through

the courts by A. II. Woods. He proved the license commissioner was
not empowered to revoke the license of a legit theatre without "due
process of law." It cost Woods $26,000. though It

cerned all New York legit managers and
Opinions

In reading the opinions of the Justices of the Supreme Court, which
validated the New York law five to four, the wonder la that the decision

favored the ticket men. Justice Sutherland, writing for the majority,
based the decision on precedents that date back long before there was
any ticket problem, though the real basis for declaring the 50-cent taw
unconstitutional was the belief that If price fixing by law is countenanced
there might be no limits to which It might extend.

Justice Stone, in writing the dissenting opinion, undoubtedly had a
clear conception of conditions as they are. Quoting Justice Walte in

the case of Munn vs. Illinois, which Is referred to a number of

in the decisions, he said:

"If no state of circumstances could exist to Justify such a statute, then
we may declare this one void, because in excess of legislative power of

the state. But if it could we must presume It did."

Quoting another case he said:

"Every new act of regulating legislation and regards legislation In-

valid or dangerous until It has become familiar, government—state and
national—has pressed on In the general welfare, and our reports are

full of cases where in instance after Instance the exercise of the regu-
lation was resisted and yet sustained against attacks asserted to be
Justified by the Constitution of the United States. The dread of the

moment having passed, no one Is now heard to say that rights were re-

strained or constitutional guarantees Impaired."
Tho Justice then gets to the meat of the matter:
"The question with which we are concerned is much narrower than

the one that has been principally discussed by the court. It Is not

whether there is constitutional power to fix the price which theatre

owners and producers may charge for admission. Although the statute

in' question declares that the price of tickets to place of amusement Is

affected with public interest it does not purport to fix the prices of ad-
mission. The producer or theatre proprietor is free to charge any price

he chooses. The statute requires only that the sale price, whatever It

Is, be printed on the face of the ticket and prohibits the license ticket

broker, an intermediary in the marketing of tickets, from reselling the

ticket at an advance of more than 50 cents above the printed price.

Nor is it contended that this limit on the profit Is unreasonable. It

appears affirmatively that the business Is now carried on profitably by
ticket brokers under this very restriction. But If it were not there could

be Judicial relief without affecting the constitutionality of the measure.

It resembles Munn vs. Illinois. . . . The statute there as the statute

here was designed in part to protect a large class of consumers from
exorbitant prices made possible by the strategic position of a group of

Intermediaries in the distribution of .a product from producer to con-

NELLIE REVELL IN HOLLYWOOD
By NELLIE REVELL

Hotel Hollywood, March 11.

So far quite the smartest affair I have attended here was the Mayiair
Club. It Is the same as the Mayfair In New York, only more so. It

Is what the old Sixty Club originally started out to be.

The elite of fllmdom give a get-together dinner dance once a month
and the guest list Is checked over only as carefully as the list applicants
for a Park avenue finishing school. Tho only possibility of crashing the
gate Is to hire a plane, fall out of It and burst through the roof. As for
the decorum observed there, the Court of St. James Is riotous In com-
parison.

Old friends whom I met there were Norma Talmadge, Edward Davis,
Queenle Vassar and Joe Cawthorne, Adolphe Menjou, Mr. and Mrs. Tom
Mix, Mrs. Ira Will. Jack and Estelle (Taylor) Dempsey, Duncan Sisters,
Elinor Glyn, Mr. and Mrs. Cosmo Bellew, Arthur West. Fannie Ward,
Louella Parsons, Dorothy Herzog, Mr. and Mrs. Fred Beeson, Mrs. Wil-
liam Riley and Eddie Sutherland.
That diamond horseshoe at the Metropolitan opera house would have

looked like a candle hidden under its bushel, compared to tho diamonds
worn by the movie queens. It looked like a small section of Klmberly,
South Africa, or would have If the gems hadn't been outshone by the
beauty of the girls themselves. How can anyone expect the men out
here to keep their minds on their work?

2.000,000 Tickets Sold

"There are about «0 first-class theatres In the borough of Manhattan.
Brokers annually sell about 2,000,000 tickets, principally for admission

to these theatres. Appellant sells 300,000 tickets annually. The prac-

tice of the brokers, as revealed by the record, Is to subscribe In advance
of the production of the play and frequently before the cast is chosen

for tickets covering a period of eight weeks. The subscriptions (buys)

must be paid for two weeks in advance and about 25 percent of the

tickets unsold may be returned. A virtual monopoly of the best seats,

usually the first 15 rows, is thus acquired and the brokers enabled to

demand extortionate prices of theatregoers. Producers and theatre pro-

prietors are eager to make these advance sales, which are an effective

Insurance against loss arising from unsuccessful productions. The
brokers are In a position to prevent the direct sales of tickets to the

desirable seats and to exact from the patrons of the successful produc-

tions a price sufficient to pay the loss of those which are unsuccessful,

plus an excessive profit to the broker.

"It is undoubtedly true as a general proposition that one of the In-

cidents of the ownership of property is the power to fix the price at

which It may be disposed of. It may be assumed that, as a general

proposition, under the decisions of this Court, the power of state govern-

ments to regulate and control prices may be invoked only in special

and not well-defined circumstances. But when that power is invoked

In the public interest and in consequence of the abuse of private right

disclosed by this record, we should make searching and critical exam-
ination of these circumstances which in the past have been deemed
sufficient to justify exercise of the power, before concluding that it may
not be exercised here. . . •

"The constitutional theory that prices normally may not be regulated

rests upon the assumption that the public interest and private right are

both adequately protected when there is free competition among buyer*

and sellers, and that in such a state of economic society, the interfer-

ence with so important an incident of the ownership of private prop-

erty as price fixing is not Justified and hence is a taking of property

without due process of law.

"Statutory regulation of price Is commonly directed toward the pre-

vention of exorbitant demands of buyers and sellers. An examination

of the decisions of this Court In which price regulations has been unhold

will disclose that the element common to all Is the existence of a situ-

ation or a combination of circumstances materially restricting the regu-

lative force of competition, so that buyers or sellers are placed at inch

a disadvantage In the bargaining struggle that serious economic Conse-

quences result U) a very large number of members Of the community,

athothet 'hi" siutaiion n rises from the monopoly conferred upon public

service companies or from the circumstance that the strategical position

of a group is iUch a.i to enable it to impose its will in matters of price

upon those who sell, buy or con.-ume. . . . BeM interest Is not per-

mitted to Invoke constitutions* protect!*!! at tho expense of the public

Interest and reasonable regulation of pi ire is upheld.

"That should bo the result here. We need not attempt to lay down
any universal rule to apply to new and unknown situations. It |* enough
for present purposes that this cajo falls within the scope of the earlier

decisions and 'I Bt tit" exorcise, of legislative power now considered was
be question as stated is not one of reasonable prices,

Somebody slipped when they said all the world loves a winner. They
shouldn't have included Loa Angeles, for Jack Dempsey is far more
popular here now Blnce losing than while champion. Los Angeles, at
least, loves a loser If he is a good loser and nobody has ever questioned
that Dempsey Is that. Jack goes everywhere and Is quite a social
favorite; on all sides one hears stories in his praise as well as that of
his exotic. illy beautiful wife, Estelle Taylor.
Ring experts have always claimed that Dempsey was faster on his

feet than any other heavyweight champion. Those who have seen him
dance at the Mayfair Club will agree that he is as graceful also.

Carpentier was supposed to have been the creme de creme of elegance
but I doubt if he could even approach Jack as a terpsichorean artist.

Another favorite out here, though of a different type, Is Roscoe
Arbuckle. It may seem strange after all the hue and cry, but tho heart
of those who know always goes out to a martyr and the picture colony
treats the'dispossessed star with the greatest affection. No one cares to
express an opinion as to the Justice of his treatment by the public but
his friends—and they are many—say of him that he Is very chastened,
very mellow and more winning now than before. He no longer acts but
is finding an outlet for his genius by directing, under the name of "Good-
rich." his mother's

He jests at fun who was never a guest of honor at the Wampas Club.
And being a woman Wampas has its responsibilities, especially if you
happen to be the only one. So the next time I am a "feedee" at one of
these feeds and have to pay for it by making a speech, I am going to de-
mand that I be put on before Neal O'Hara on the grounds of self-pro-
tection. Because after Neal has had an audience In stitches for 20
minutes, the next speaker would have to bo a Wheeler and Wilson sew-
ing machine and Heavens knows I'm no singer.

Just the same I have n good joke on Neal and, since he claims to be
a constant reader of my column, this Is a good place to "oor.e" It to him.
That story he tells about the small town, where he leaned against the
lamp post for two hours before anyone came along. Is a great story but
he'd better change the locale and put It In some little town where the
grass Is so tall the sun has to back In. He can find plenty of them In
his own state without picking my home town—yes, Neal, whether you
knew It or not. South Bend is my home town, Alma Mater or what
have you?

But it was at least s frank confession for a Harvard man to admit
having been "left at the post" in South Bend. That's the home of foot-
ball and you may remember, Neal. what a licking the Notre Dame outfit
gave Princeton one year and then what a licking Princeton gave Harvard.

Incidentally, my idea of a pleasant evening out would be to attend
a debate between Neal O'Hara and "Bugs" Baer.

And a third evening of depravity took place at the home of T. Roy
Barnes (they call him Tom now instead of Roy) and his wife, Bessie
Crawford. If one's soul may bo lost through the enjoyment of a simple
home-cooked meal, prepared by the hands of Bessie, and later some
music by Roy, Bessie and Nellie Nichols, and then home by 10, I have
forfeited my chance of salvation.

Another Broadway pair out here to whom Lady Fortune Is being very
polite are Zelda Sears and Lew Wiswell, her husband. They are happy
in their bungalow and also in their work. Zelda has been exceedingly
successful In writing for the movies, six out of seven scripts having al-
ready been screened, and the Metropolitan Studios have exercised their
or.tlon on her services and renewed her contract.

Mr. Wiswell expects to produce a show here soon and will, very prob-
ably, house It at Ed Smith s "El Capltan" theatre in Hollywood.

"The King of Kings," Cecil de Mllle's new super-special, is arousing
more Interest and comment and speculation out here than any other
picture made in the last year. What it is expected to do may be gauged
from the fact that John C. Fllnn. usually the most conservative of men,
gives three cheers whenever he speaks of It.

As for the publicity possibilities of a religious picture, such as this,
they are boundless. But I have found one angle that Barrett Keisling,
the press agent, is NOT going to play up. The story is of the Christ.
But it was directed by Cecil de Mille, u Christian Scientist, and Its
Western premiere will be in a theatre, owned by Sid Grauman, a Jew,
and the name of which is "The Chinese Theatre."

All riijht, Barrett—I won't do it again.

but of the constitutional right In the circumstances of this case to exact
exorbitant profits beyond reasonable prices. ... •

"Nor Is the exercise of the power less reasonable because the Interests
protected are in some degree less essential to life than some others.
Laws against monopoly, which aim at the same evil and accomplish
their end by Interference with private rights quite as much as tho pres-
ent law, are not regarded as arbitrary or unreasonable or unconstitu-
tional because they are not limited to ihe| r application to dealings In the
bare necessities of life.

"The problem SOUgh I to be dealt with has been ths subject of earlier
legislation in New York and lias engaged the attention of the legislators
of other states. That it is one Involving serious Injustice to great num-
bers of individuals who are pown less to protect themselves cannot he
questioned. Its solution turns upon considerations of economics, about
which there may be reasonable differences of opinion. Choice between
these views takes Ua train the judicial to the legislative field. Tho
Judicial function ends when it Is determined that there is basis for
legislative action In a fleM not withheld from legislative power by the

Constitution, as interpreted by the derisions of this Court,
• Holding these views I in li ve the judgment b- tow should bt affirmed.'
Justices Holmes an
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MGR. CAUSES REVUE UNDRESS

ARRESTS AT HIS OWN HOUSE

Wintz's "Music Box Revue" Choristers Too Thinly

Clad to Please Mississippi Theatre Owner—Re-

form Wave Has Hit Other Musicals

New Orleans, March 15.

George Wintz's road edition ol the
"Music Box" revue ran Into a snag
at Jackson, Miss., when 18 members
of the company were arrested on a
charge of "indecent exposure." They
were later released on bonds aggre-
gating $10,500. Hearing on the
charge will be held in the Jackson
county court before Judge A. H.
Longino.
The show had been billed in

Jackson for two performances, but
there was no presentation the sec-
ond night. The company moved on
to Natchez, Miss.
Wintz, who owns the show, was

placed under t. separate $2,000 bond.
Later affidavits were filed against
the entire company, numbering 57

Peculiarly, the original charge
was filed by R. E. Kennlngton, one
of the owners of the theatre that
offered the attraction. Kennlngton
stated the chorus was scantily clad,

the dances vulgar and the jokes
suggestive. He said he brought the
matter up as a private citizen who
witnessed the performance and not
as a theatrical manager.
Musical attractions have been

having no end of trouble In Missis-
sippi, where a reform wave Is

the entire state.

Jackson, Miss., March 15.

With an Imposing array of coun-
sel retained by both sides, the hear-
ing of defendants was set for Mon-
day morning. The case will be
prosecuted by District Attorney J.

H. Howie, who freely admits hj
purpose is to "break up the show.
To this end he ordered the fifteen

girls and three men to be brought
back from Louisiana, where the
show is appearing, Instead of al

lowing one or more to appear for
the group, which la permissible un
der the Mississippi law, on agree
ment of counsel.
Attorneys for the defense are

Chalmers Potter, son of the cir-

cuit Judge of this district; Cassidy
Holden, son of an associate justice
of the Supreme Court, and State
Senator Carl Marshall, of Bay St.
Louis, Miss.
The defendants sped via automo-

bile from Monroe, La., to Jackson
Sunday night. The "Music Box
Revue" played matinee and night
March 12, and immediately follow-
ing the night show the defendants
were loaded into automobiles and
started on their 150-mile journey.

Wintz, aided by the Saenger
Amusement Company, summoned
other girls by wire, and the full cast
will be roady Monday night. Due
to the closing of a show at Athens,
Ohio, a number of experienced girls

who were in the employ of producer
Wintz became immediately avail-

P. A. Calling Shots

Los Angeles, March 15.

Duke Orbach, freelance

press agent, calls his shots.

On the head of his copy ap-
pears the inscription: "Facts,

near facts and (confidentially)

HO HART VICTORIOUS

Flo Hart emerged victorious in a
Surrogate's Court tilt before Surro-
gate James A. Foley, who affirmed
Referee Benjamin F. Schreiber's re-

port in her favor refusing to oust
the former "Follies" girl as ad-
ministratrix of the $150,000 left by
her late husband, Fred Belcher.

Maxtne Frederickt Belcher, a
Tufts student and the deceased
music publishers' daughter by a
former marriage, is proceeding
against her step-mother,
guardian, to remove Miss
administratrix.
Flo Hart married Belcher after a

courtship of seven years In May,
191». He died In September of that
year, leaving her $50,000 insurance
out of a $100,000 policy, cut In half
because of a hitch in insurance
premium remittance. By Belcher's
will. Miss Hart and Miss Belcher
were the sole beneficiaries.

Valuable holdings in the Detroit
Creamery Co., controlled by Jerome
H. Remick, of whose publishing firm
Belcher was treasurer, are part of
the $150,000 estate. It has been tied
up In the courts for six years.
Last Saturday In the New York

"Journal" and over 100 syndicated
newspapers. Miss Hart started pub-
lication of her memoirs. She deals
with her romance with the music
man, also Kenneth Harlan, her third
husband, and with Lowell Sherman,
whom she "threw over."

MR. JEAN BARRIOS
who Ib now touring Australia and
New Zealand proving a sensational

hit. Mr. Barrios has Just completed
1« weeks and created such a box-
office draw he has been retained for

12 more weeks; all new scenery,

new songs, new gowns.
Melbourne "SPECTATOR" said:

'The feature of the bill is Jean
Barrios, who proved a sensation.

This is the cleverest and best

dressed act I have i><sen in 2S years.

We have had Impersonators before,

but Mr. Barrios is far ahead of any
other impersonator reviewed In

three continents. He Is an artist

to his finger tips."

'RAMBLERS" CUT CHORUS

*10 Weekly Sliced from $50—Sev-
eral Boys and Girls Leave

Kennlngton, who is a prominent
ness man here, was formerly

the head of the local theatres. These
were later taken over, accordi. g to

, Wintz, by the Kennlngton-Saenger
Theatres, Inc., which is subsidiary
of the Saenger organization. Ken-
nlngton now has no voice whatever
In the operation of the theatres,
Wintz says. Representatives of the
Saenger organization have been
here throughout the controversy
and are assisting Producer Wintz
In every way, being outraged at

Kennington's action.

Kennirigton attended the opening
performance of the "Music Box Re-
vue," despite the fact that it was
also opening night of a large and

1

widely heralded revival service In

the church of which he is a promi-
nent member, Wintz declares. It

is reported that Kennlngton has po-
litical ambitions.
When Carroll King, personal rep-

resentative of Wintz, arrived in

Jackson he says he found public

sentiment in favor of the defense.

Kennlngton is a department store

owner, and his side of the story
had been given prominence In local

papers. In order to get the other
side of the story before the public.

King prepared a statement and pur-
chased space for Its publication.

This did not discuss the production
but instead cited sixteen Instances

A clip of $10 weekly Imposed
upon the choristers of "The Ram
biers" at the Lyric, New York, Is

said to have been met by some of

the boys and girls with a notice of
departure.
Their salary had been $50 weekly,

with a continuance at $40.

"The Ramblers" gross of late

slipped below $30,000 weekly, get-
ting as low as $25,000 one week. A
try may be made to continue the
Goodman show at the Lyric until

Decoration Day or later, with a
possibility cut rates will be called
upon for b. o. aid as the weather
grows warmer.

New House Hurt Stock
Canton, O., March 15.

Grand Players, at the Grand, the
past five weeks closed Sunday,
fast headed by Mary Ann Dcntler,
Nell Buckley and Edward Clarke
Lilley. Patronage dropped after
the opening of the new Loew the
atre, Canton.

100 STOCKHOLDERS IN

Another Levy of $10 Asked—

Shares at $60 So Far Cost

$110 in Music Box, Inc.

Holmesdale an Earl;

Did Leg Workon 'World'

Jeffery Holmesdale, of the

dramatic staff of "The World,"
last week became the fourth

Earl of Amherst, a title to

which he was heir and which
fell upon him when his father,

the third Earl, died. Holmes-
dale had sailed on the "Olym-
pic" Friday night a week ago,

knowing at the time that his

father was seriously 111. In

New York he never mentioned
the fact that he was a titled

Englishman, going his re-

porter's rounds as any other
newspaperman — for his job

was doing the leg work of the
paper's dramatic department.
Holmesdale declared his in-

tention of returning to this

country before leaving, al-

though that is now doubtful.

He is 31, the possessor of a
military Cross for Valor,

awarded for gallantry during
the World War, in which he
was a captain of the Cold-

stream Guards. Deeply inter-

ested In the theatre, he was
given the assignment on "The
World" after putting In a
couple of years as their ship

news reporter.

„ of persecution and arbitrary action I the hearing.

and appealed for fair play. Sunday
n^ornlng a full page advertisement
of press comments from nearby
cities, all praising the show, was
carried. In the same Issues of the
papers appeared an editorial
against revues in general and the
Music Box specifically, but neither
of the papers could or did charge
that it was the worst show seen
here.

With one-man censorship looming
up and state-wide censorship an
immediate issue, depending upon
the outcome of the hearing, the
case has drawn wiiespread at-
tention.

So sharp is the censorship issue

that the Saenger offices are said by
King to be holding up Mississippi

bocUngs pending the outcome of

Los Angeles. March 15.

Hollywood Music Box. Inc., the

corporation that backed the Carter

De Haven Revue at the Hollywood

Music Box, la to Issue a levy of

10 per cent on stockholders shortly

for the purpose of raising some
$17,617.15 due the government for

admission tax. This statement Is

made In a letter of explanation to

the stockholders of the corporation

who have been asked for a second

cessment. Prior

being leased to Louis O. Macloon
the stockholders were given a 25.

per cent touch.

The statement to the stockhold-

ers, of whom there are said to be

around 100, all prominent In pic-

tures from all branches, says that

$100,000 cash, all of the original

capital of the company, had been

spent prior to the opening and that

another $100,000 indebtedness was
incurred after that, of which amount
more than one-half has been paid

off.

Also It Is pointed out that when
the company found out that it

could do no business on its own
that the house was sub-leased to

Macloon for five years, that he paid

$25,000 toward the rental of the last

six months of his term of occu-

pancy in advance and that the

weekly rental will represent a prof-

It of almost $1,000 a month, or

$55,000 for the five years that Mac-
loon Is expected to remain a ten-

ant. The $25,000 he paid over was
used to pay off pressing debts.

• At present the 861 shares of stock

outstanding are said to represent

a value of $65 a share, while the

cost to the stockholders. Including

the first assessment, is $110 a share.

Should Macloon go through with
his five-year lease the stock will

be worth $100 a share, showing a
loss of $10 above that figure per
share already, besides the 10 per

"GORILLA" LITIGATION

The stock and rep rights to "The

Gorilla" are in litigation. Spence

Service, Inc., on behalf of Ralph

Spence, author of the mystery

meller, is suing Co-National Plays,

Inc., and has been granted permis

slon to audit the Co-N. books to

formulate a complaint.
The grievance Is that not enough

royalty has been accounted for be-

yond the $2,500 paid in advance and
$12,451 thereafter.

Co-National has a five-year con
tract at 10 percent, commission for

the leasing of the stock, repertory,

Chautauqua and kindred rights. Of
the remaining 90 percent of the pro
ceeds, half is to be turned over to

the Gorilla Corp., of which Donald
Gallagher is president, and the re-

maining 45 percent to Spence Ser-

vice, Inc., controlled by Ralph
Spence and his lawyer, Walter N,

Sellgsberg.
Frank O. Miller, on behalf of Co

National, permitted Spence's audi

tor to inspect but one ledger. This
proved insufficient for purposes of
complaint, hence the formal court
order to give the auditor full In-
spection of all documents, ledgers,
check books, etc., it being Spence's
contention that since he was not In

active competition with Co-National
this information would not damage
the defendant.

KAY'S POSTS BOND OF

$20,000 FOR ARROW

Injunction Proceed-

ings—3 Kay Employes

Walk Out

Kay's ticket office, conducted by
Harry A. Kaufman on the ground
floor of the Astor theatre building,

was required to post a bond of $20,-

000 as a result of the recent Injunc-
tion proceedings started by the Ar-
row ticket office, managed by Joe
Gransky on the other side of the
theatre entrance. The bond is to
protect the Arrow from any losses

through Kay's competition.
Under the terms of an agreement

between Gransky and Walter Reade
(Rosenberg), reputed backer of
Kay's and lessee of the Astor the-
atre property, it had been agreed
that no ticket office be spotted in
the Astor site. That was In return
for $1,000 which Gransky paid
Charles A. Cohen, who formerly did
business in the Astor building hall-
way. One day Reade kicked Cohen
out, also his furniture, but the case
was settled out of court, Cohen be-
ing salved by the grand Gransky
forked over.
Last week Reade through Kay

offered to settle with the Arrow for
$5,000. Gransky rofused, saying the
case had cost him $6,000 to date In
attorney's fees and possible loss In
trade. Later Reade offered to bet
Gransky $25,000 that he would beat
him In court.
Last week James Peppard, Miss

Murray and others in Kay's office
walked out. The ticket workers are
preparing to open an agency of their
own In the Strand theatre building.

'SEX' MOTION LOST;

TRIAL SHORTLY DUE

Judge Levine Denies Motion to

Inspect Grand Jury Minutes

—'Virgin Man' Trial Friday

STAGES SCREEN ROLE

V/yndham Standi ng in Version of

"Smiling Through" in L. A.

Los Angeles. March II.

22,000 SUBSCRIBERS NO

ATTACHED TO GUILD

Sixth and Last of Season's

Productions in Re-

hearsal

The Theatre Guild has five pro-
ductions currently, with the sixth
and last of their subscription sea-
son now in rehearsal.
The former Include "The Silver

Cord" and "Ned McCobb's Daugh-
ter," alternate bills at the Golden;
"Brothers Karamazov," at the
Guild; "Right Tou Are if You
Think You Are" for a series of
special matinees, and "Pygmalion. 1

The other Guild production is "The
Second Man," by S. N. Behrman.
"Pygmalion" will be taken to the

Adelphi, Philadelphia, for a single
week's engagement, April 4, and will
then return to New York to finish
out the season. During the week
"Pygmalion" Is in Philadelphia the
Rochester Opera Company will oc-
cupy the Guild, New York, for a
series of three operas In English.
The Guild has Increased Its sub'

scriptlon patronage to 22,000, strik-
ing the latter average last week.

Wyndham Standing, screen actor,
has been engaged for "Smiling
Through," which will be the next
attraction at the Belmont following
the James Klrkwood-Llla Lee en-
gagement in "The Man Who Came
Back."
Standing was In the film version

of "Smiling ' Through" made some
years ago for Norma Talmadge.

Lowell, Mass., March 16.

Bertha Beaulieu of this city,

known on the New York stage as
Mile. Jeanne Beaulieu, will be mar-
ried in April to August Gullbault of
Chicago.
She has recently been engaged In

screen work at the old Vitagraph
Flatbush studio for the Boheme
Film Co.

A motion to Inspect the minutes
of the Grand Jury which Indicted
Mao West, star; W. C. Morgen-
stern, 21 members of the cast of
"Sex" and two corporations was
denied by Judge Max S. Levine in
General Sessions Monday.

It means that the defendants
must face trial by jury.
Judge Levine, in denying the

motion without the usual formality
of having briefs submitted, declared
that the public Interest would bet-
ter be served by a speedy trial of
the defendants. The Indictments
charge the defendants with giving

indecent exhibition and with
maintaining a nuisance.
John Cort, veteran theatrical

manager and producer, is one of
those under indictment.
Harold Spielberg, attorney for the

defendants, In his motion, asserted
that indictments were insufficient
so far as legal evidence was con-
cerned. He declared that it was
an outrage to have arrested the
actors and to have tried to stop the
show after It had been playing for
a year and had been "passed" by
a play Jury on which sat a former
member of President Wilson's Cabi-
net Spielberg insisted he was not
making the motion for the purpose
of delaying the trial.

Assistant District Attorney James
Garrett Wallace said that the action
of Judge Levine Will help to bring
the case to a speedy trial.

As to the case against the mem-
bers of the cast of "The Virgin
Man," denied a jury trial, Friday
has been set for the hearing in

Special Sessions. If convicted, the
defendants can be given an Inde-
terminate sentence up to three
years In the penitentiary. When
the case was last called the Justices

at that time made It positive that
the case must be tried Friday.

Wilkes Lights Majestic
Los Angeles, March 16.

Tom Wilkes reopens the Majcstlo
this week with "The Gorilla" as

the Initial attraction. The house
haa been dark for three weeks,
since "After 8 P. M " ended Us run
there.

Mayer's New Play
Los Angeles, March 15.

Edwin Justus Mayer, out here

for the production of "The Fire-

brand," due shortly at the El Capl-

tan, has written a play called

"Jonathan Wild."
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BOX SCORE AT PRESENT

AGAIN SEES GABRIEL ON TOP

Based on 99 Outgoing Plays So Far—89 of Them
Outright Failures—Stream of Lemons—Final

Score May 30

Gabriel ("Sun") again tops the

Metropolitan dramatic scribes In

Variety's percentage score. Gabriel,

last year's final winner, led the

midseason score (December) and

bas only been paced once this

season—Percy Hammond ("Herald-
Tribune") shoved Gabriel out of

the pennant niche in the opening
box score last fall.

The current score is not the final

but is simply based on shows
which have opened and left Broad-
way since Aug. 3 and up to March
12. No attraction currently play-
ing has any standing as regards
this compilation. Since Aug. 3 165
shows, exclusive of revivals and
"matinee" attractions, have pre-
miered. Of these 99 have closed or
tried "the road." In this departing
gToup of 99 there are 89 flops, six
hits and four pieces rated as mod-

contemporaries in the number of
shows reviewed, 83. Alan Dale
("American") has also turned In
some prolific theatre going in writ-
ing on 78 of the departed 99. One
reason the critics have missed
many shows this season is that
premieres have had a tendency to
bunch on one night and the bad
ones have closed before the first
string Judges could get around to
pass an opinion.

Atkinson ("Times") Jumps into
third place and Is one of three to
break above .800. The following
seven places will be seen to be
within their own range of 73 points
while there is a wide difference on
the drop to the trailing position.

Gabriel, Hammond and Winchell
are "clean" of dodging an opinion
on any of the shows while Ander-
son ("Post), Mantle ("News"),
Vreeland ("Telegram") and Coleman

Abe Levey Services

Funeral services for Abra-
ham (Abe) Levey will be held
at the Riverside Memorial
chapel. New York, next Tues-
day (March 22) at 11 a. m.
He died shortly after arriv-

ing at Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 27.

Because of the collapse of
the widow the remains were
sealed and ceremonies post-
poned.

Burial at first was an-
nounced to be held in Phila-
delphia.

'Public or Police Whistle

Only Sure Censor'-Walker

NO WAY TO SUP

LEGIT INTO FRISCO

Town Booked Solid—1st Time

in 20 Years—Hit and Run

Capitol Included

CRITICS' BOX SCORE

Key to the abbreviations is: SR (shows
W (wrong); O (no opinion expressed; Pet. (.

SCORE MARCH 12, 1927

SR R.
GABRIEL ("Sun") 52 44
WINCHELL ("Graphio") 41 34
ATKIN80N ("Times") 48 39
HAMMOND ("Herald-Tribune").. 45 35
WOOLLCOTT ("World") 54 40
ANDERSON ("Post") 52 38
MANTLE ("New.") 82 59
VREELAND ("Telegram") 49 35
COLEMAN ("Mirror") 45 32
DALE ("American") 78 55
08BORN ("Evening World") 68 32

VARIETY'S OWN SCORE
SR R

VARIETY (Combined)... 88 77
PULASKI (Ibee) 34 31
GREEN (Abel) 18 13
LAIT 11 6

reviewed); R (right);

W.
8
7
7

10

11

13

22
13
12
20
23

W.
11

3
5
5

.812

.778

.741

.731

.720

.714

.711

Pet.

.875

.912

.722

.545

era to successes. The 99 is the

basis for this score.

Ever since the first of the year
the boys on the dailies haven't had
to waste much time mulling over
the merits or demerits of the '27

crop of plays. An unusual ship-

ment of lemons has been streaming
in. At that the flop high mark for

the season lies during early Oc-
tober when 11 successively opening
shows (Sept. 30-Oct. 9) all gave up
the ghost to quit in the "red." The
carnage was also heavy Oct. 12 to

18 when six waltzed in and soon
took the black bottom route. Cur-
rently a number of the newcomers
are dangling on the edge, some
sponsoring intricate reasoning as
to what Is holding them on ' the
street."

Bunched Premieres

However, Gabriel has only missed
eight out of 52 for a percentage of

.846, very high, while Walter Win
chell ("Graphic") is not far behind
at .829. The latter leads the tab
reviewers by over 100 points. Burns
Mantle ("News") coming next In

this respect but topping all his

("Mirror") have only been guilty
once each. Osborn ("Eve. World")
has the most number of "wrongs,"
23, with Mantle owning 59 "rights."

Lait Doubling

Variety's combined total of .875
is not bad considering the home
sheet men got away to a terrible
start in August by fluffing seven
out of the first 15 to come in.

Pulaski's .912 is top for Variety's
reviewing personnel although Lait
will still claim he's the best picker
because when he says they're good
they stay a year—which he figures
should give him two "rights" In-
stead of one.
Comparison on the number of

shows that have opened this season
and last reveals a difference in

favor of '25-'26. Up to March 12.

a year ago, 162 plays, musicals and
otherwise, had come in while but
155 had entered up to last Satur
day.
The final score of the year (In

eluding all plays) will be tabulated
as of Decoration Day, the generally
accepted date for the season
close.

San Francisco, March 15.

San Francisco is "booked solid."

That, according to someone on

the inside, was the message relayed
to Louis MacLoon when the Los
Angeles producer sought time for
his "The Tavern" and the Fanny
Brice show.
And It is the first time this has

happened in 20 years.

The Curran Is set with the
"Vagabond King" to follow the
current run of Richard Bennett in

"The Dove." The "King" should
be good for a run of six weeks.
After that Homer Curran has
Florence Reed In "The Shanghai
Gesture" which, with the interest

already aroused by the New York
run, Is looked to for six weeks or

After this comes Jolson
considering Jolson spent most

of his younger days here, he should
run at least another four weeks.

All Booked Ahead

The Wilkes, for the first time In

its history. Is tied up with Wilkes'
own production of "The American
Tragedy" and then has "The
Noose" and another production,
not yet named, to follow.

The Columbia is sitting pretty
with Lucille La Verne in for a run
of, it Is expected, six weeks with
"Sun Up" and this to be followed
with a four weeks' stay of Ina
Claire and after that, a repertoire
season with Mr. and Mrs. Coburn.
Even the Capitol, hitting and

missing with movies of an assorted
nature, looks as though It may be
come prosperous with a run of the
Mrs. Wallace Reed picture, "The
Red Kimona," to be followed with
the road show of the Eucharistic
Convention In Chicago and the
proposed production of the Tommy
Van-Oklahoma Bob Albright show,
"The Paint Pony."

In the discussions over the New
York legislative bill, now killed, it

was pointed out by one leader that

the decision against "The Captive"
Indicated that the stage could be
cleaned up under present laws.
Mayor Walker In a speech at

the dinner given Bam Bernard Sun-
day night said that some producers
ought to "stage thoir shows in a
disserting room." He said there
never would be censorship of the
stage if he could help it. "We
haven't a censor for larceny or the
sewage disposal system and neither

do we need one for the theatre.

When an alleged entertainment be-
comes a stench in the nostrils then
we don't need a censor, Just a good
loud blast of a police whistle."

The Injunction proceedings de-
signed to restrain the police and
district attorney from interfering

with the proposed resumed showing
of "The Captive," this time under
Horace Liveright's direction, was
denied by Supreme Court Justice
Jeremiah Mahoney last week. The
court had reserved decision for

some days, reading the script in

the meantime. While he admitted
its literary merit he believed it

violated the statute against obscene
and immoral plays.

The topic of "The Captive" Is

one of homosexual relations between
two women and although there Is

no situation or dialog that is of-
fensive, the theme itself was re-
garded as the most daring ever
presented on the American stage.
After the producer and actors In

the play were arrested and arraign-
ed, Gilbert Miller, at the behest of

the Famous Players-Lasky office,

withdrew the play from the boards.
F. P.-L. own the Charles Frohman
Company which produced "The
Captive" and of which Gilbert Miller
Is managing director.

Appealing Decision

Llverlght when securing the
rights to the play with intentions
to revive It, declared he would not
do so unless it was given a clean
bill of health by the courts. After
learning of Justice Mahoney's de-
cision, he stated he would appeal
the decision. Indications are that
the play will not be shown here
next month as planned.

OVERDRAWN COMMISH

IN LEE LASH APPEAL

Bad Bookkeeping Also Men-

tioned Before Appeal

Tax Board

Washington, March 15.

The Lee Lash Studios, makers
of advertising curtains for vaude-
ville and motion picture theatres,

will not only have to pay a 25 per
cent, penalty for not making an
income tax return for the year 1920,

but I. additli' will be required to
pay p dellelency of close to 815.000
for that year and the preceding one,
aecor ing to a ruling of the Board
of Tax Appeals.
The ontroversy carried to the

board was an aftermath of the
method of selling space on the cur-
tains and the manner in which
commission payments were made to
salesmen.
The studio claimed that when

salesmen retired from Its employ
leaving an overdrawn balance due
the studio, because sufficient com-
missions had been earned to meet
same, that the company should be
permitted to deduct such overdrawn
accounts.
This the board would not allow

due to the fact that no evidence
was shown to the effect an effort

had been made to collect the same.
Incidentally the studio was se-

verely criticized over its methods
of keeping books. Such were
characterized as "confusing."
The 25 per cent penalty was up-

held in spite of the company that
as no profits were made no re-
turn was necessary.
The board found that the stu-

dio did in excess of $206,000 worth
of business In the three years of
1919, 1920 and 1921, and at the
same time secured contracts for
an additional $315,000 to run In

subsequent years.

In 1919 the board held that com-
missions actually paid totaled In

excess of $38,000. while in 1920
same was above $61,000.

Dowling's New Show

With Wife and Waring's

The new Eddie Dowling musical
Play starring his wife, Ray Dooley,
titled "East Side—West Side" goes
into rehearsal In June for a sum-
mer opening In New York.

Dowling, in association with
Charles Dillingham, is producing as
well as authoring the book; music
"by James F. Hanley. Both are
the collaborators on "Honeymoon
Lane" now at the Knickerbocker.
The new show will follow "Honey-
moon Lane" into that house.

Dr. Rockwell has been engaged
as principal comedian. Tom War-
ing, the tenor of Waring's Pennsyl-
vanlans. Is the tenor. Fred Waring
ipd his Pennsylvania's will, bo the

' £urq the projection.
1

Jessel Breaks 52-Year

House Record in Philly
Philadelphia, March 15.

Monday night, March 14, the
George Jessel show, "Jazz Singer,'

played to $2,644 at the Broad Street,

breaking a record for that night in

the house, which had ^d for 62

years.
About May 1 Jessel will leave for

the west coa-st, where he Is to make
two pictures for the Warners. He
will again tour In "The Jazz Singer
for the major portion of next
season .

"Noose" on Coast

Loa Angeles, March 15

"The Noose" will succeed "An
American Tragedy" at Wilkes Vine

Street theatre. The latter has two
more weeks bsfore tolas to Si

n ' . P <i! i. I
:'

WARREN LAWRENCE'S FIRST

Warren Lawrence, production
manager for Albert Lewis, will

shortly branch out as an individual
producer.
His initial fling will be "Quick-

sands," which he also authored. It

Ames and Wife Back

Under a Paris cable date line the
dallies carried a story last week that
Winthrop Ames had established a
residence In the French eapitol with
the idea of starting divorce pro-
ceedings. The stories carried the

further Information that the promi-
nent producer planned marrying
Wlnnlfred Lenihan, an actress after

securing the decree.

Ames returned Tuesday following

a brief trip abroad. From the ship
he wirelessed a message to friends,

denying the divorce report and
stating he was returning accom-
panied by his wife.

Ames sailed for London with the

Idea of witnessing a performance
of a Galesworthy play which he Is

to produce next fall.

HARRY ROSENTHAL
AND HIS ORCHESTRA

.. , M fbe Bath and T*nn!. Club, ratal Beach,

NUGENT'S ODD CLAIM

UP FOR^ARBTTRATION

Replaced in "Honeymooning"

by Woman—Before Equity

Against 2 Other Women

The peculiar case of J. C. Nugent
against Mary Klrkpntrlck and
Rachel Crothers, wherein a male
character was replaced by a
woman, came up for arbitration at
Equity Monday. The play in ques-
tion is "Honeymooning on High."
suddenly booked Into the BIJou and
will open Thursday night, under
the title of "Honeymooning." It

was written by Hatcher Hughes, of
Columbia University.
Nugent's claim is founded on a

run of the play contract. After the
arbitrator was forced to leave the
hearing due to pressure of another
engagement, It was expected a set-
tlement would be made between
the principals. It seems that sev-
eral directors followed one another
during rehearsals, with Marlon
Kerby taking over the Job event-
ually. Miss Kerby Is a well known
actress, though new to the field of
direction. After the show opened
at Stamford, Conn., where Nugent
was given the notice, it dawned on
him that the managers were pick-
ing on him. There was a tilt and
Nugent said he would give his two
weeks' notice If that was satisfac-
tory. Miss Klrkpatrlck said It was.
Nugent prepared to go to Boston,

the next stand, and did so. He had
been Informed he would be replaced
immediately and learned Miss
Kerby was going Into his part, that
of a colored attendant at a road
house. Nugent thereupon demanded
the conditions of his contract be
fulfilled, Miss Klrkpatrick counter-
ing by claiming Nugent had given
verbal notice of quitting.

It was reported this week that
the show was to become co-opera-
tive, although no notice to that ef-
fect was registered with Equity.

Try L. A. Sunday Recitals
Ias Anceles, March 15.

The Hollywood Play House will
try out a plan of Sunday afternoon
concert attractions starting March
20 with Kulh Draper. The success
of several special matinees has
s' * ngthened the opinion that Hol-
lywood Is a good afternoon recital
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"Abia'a Irian Roaa," Republic (252nd

week) (C-901-$2.76). Business

hardly any better last week; Lent

to some degree and income tax

payments enter Into present busi-

ness situation; "Abie" off like

others, but run leader around
$9,000.

•American Tragady," Longacre (23d

week) (D-1,019-$S.86). Trade In

next few weeks will decide con-
tinuance- of engagement: prob-
ably making some money though
down around |9,000 mark.

Broadway," Broadhurst (26th week)
(CD-l,118-$3.85). Scale lowered
to original top after Washington's
Birthday with non-mualcal smash
rating between $27,000 to $28,000

since then; capacity and far In

lead of field.

"Brothers Karamaxov" (5th week)
and "Pygmalion," Guild (11th
week) (D-»14-$8.S0). Latter show
presented last week and continued
to profitable gross though trade
last week slipped down to approx
lmately $12,000.

"Bye, By*, Bonnie," Cosmopolitan
(10 th week) (M-l,4»3-$3.85)
Moved here from Rltz where pace
about $11,000; in Columbus Circle
house show will be handled by cut
rates under guarantee plan.

Chicago," Music Box (12th week)
(CD-»45-$3.30). Slightly ahead
last week with, gross bettering
$13,000; under pace of first two
months but money maker.

"Crime," Eltlnge (4th week) (D-892
$3.85). Standing up to excellent
trade last week, again climbing;
estimated above $1«,000; moves to
Times Square next week; more
capacity.

Crisa Cross," Globe (22rd week)
(M-l.4i6-$5.50). Not capacity for
some time but still making money;
last week about $26,000.

"Countess Maritza," 44th Street
(27 th week) (O-l,32«-$5.50)
Slipped badly with last week esti-

mated around $15,000; not la cut
rates yet.

•Fog," National (6th week) (D
1,161 -$3.30). Getting fair share of
mystery play fans and will prob-
ably stick through spring; rated
over $10,000 weekly.

•Gay Par**," Winter Garden (Uth
week) (R-l,498-$5.60). Sophie
Tucker going into revue next
week as first of several added tea
tures designed to keep revue go
Ing into warm weather; $25,000
estimated.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," Times
Square (26th week) (C-1.057-
$3.85). Final week; made good
run though not as big as first In
dicatlons based on Chicago sue
cess: around $24,000 at start; re-
cently $14,000; "Crime" moves here
from Eltlnge next week.

•G.rti.," Bayes (18th week) (C
860-$3.30). Regarding engage
ment of this length, mystery ex
cept to Insider* who know trade
1* two-for-ones; $5,000 to $6,000
profitable.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(26th week) (M-l,042-$3.86). One
of favored musicals hitting
pacity right along with consist
ently good business Indicating
summer continuance; $26,000.

Honeymooning," Bijou (1st week)
(C-505-$3.80). Booked in sud
denly, house having been dark
opens Thursday, March 17).

"I Told You So," Chanlna 46th St.

(10th week) (M-l,396-$4.40). Final
week; never got much trade until

handled by cut rate agencies
under guarantee plan; $16,000;

"The Spider" next week.
"Judy*" Royale (6th week) (M-

1.200; $3.30). May go along for

time but doesn't look strong
enough to land; last week about
$11,000.

"Lulu Belle," Belasoo (58th week)
(D-l,000-$3.85). Final week; last

season's dramatic smash has been
getting moderate money of late

with overhead too high to con-
tinue; goes on tour in fall; house
dark several weeks then gets
musical, "Hit the Deck."

Menace," 49th Street (1st week)
(D-708-$3.30). Drama of Oriental
atmosphere; presented by James
E. Kenney, new producer; opened
Monday.

"Money from Horn*," Fulton (3d
week) (C-913-33.30). Little bet
ter last week at about $7,000, but
must materially Improve to stick

"Oh Kay," Imperial (19th week)
(M-l,446-$5.50). Only slight drop
for this musical heavyweight,
which should easily ride Into sum-
mertime; approximately $38,000.

_gy-Ann," Vanderbllt (12th
week) (M-997-$4.40). Going along
to great business with average
weekly grosses now better than
$17,000; summer continuance ex

business down to

pected.
"Pirate.'irate* of P*nxanc*," Plymouth
(15th week) (O-l,043-$3.80). Going
out after another week, company

.V ')>

"Iolanthe'
$10,000.

Rio Rita," Ziegfeld (7th week)
(M-l,750-$5.50). With front bal-
cony rows now priced same as
lower door, capacity on week in

creaseJ and last week's gros*
reached $47,000; out In front
of all.

Road to Rom*," Playhouse (7th
week) (D-789-$3.85). Business
measured capacity from start and
Jane Cowl attraction distinctly
up with non-musical '

$17,000 and over.

'Saturday'* Children," Booth (8th
week) (D-707-$3.30). Sure to last
out season with little change In
nightly attendance; gross around
$13,000, capacity.

'Queen High," Ambassador (28th
week) (M-l,168-$4.40). Figures
to run into warm weather; going
along at good clip, easing off with
other* lately; $18,000.

Scandals," Apollo (40th week) (R-
l,168-$5.60). Agency demand
dropping, to be expected at this
stage of run; show getting great
money at $38,000, not far under
capacity and may again be sum
mer offering.

"S*x," Daly's (47th week) (D-1,178-
$3.30). In public prints more
than any other show on list be-
cause of Immorality charges
still making some money, but off

from former pace; around $8,000
and less and figuring on going to
road In another month or so.

"Sinner," Klaw (6th week) (D-830
$3.30). Doing moderately well
and will probably last through
spring period; weekly trade esti
mated around -$8,000; show not
costly to operate.

"Sat a Thief," Empire (4th week)
(D-l,099-$3.30). Scheduled to
move to Lyceum Monday; trade
light, but $7,000 appear* to be
even break or better; "Cardboard
Lover" next week.

"That French Lady," Rltz (1st
week) (C-915-J3 30). First known
as "The Woman in the House"
also announced aa "The French
Kiss"; opened Monday with Louis
Mann and Clara Llpman.

"Th* Bark*r," BUtmore (9th week)
(CD-1,000-$S.85). After scoring
some excellent grosses, business
dropped, but with takings over
$12,000 good profit Indicated.

"Th* Constant Nymph," Cort (16th
week) (D-l,044-$3.30). On the
strength of book popularity this
play expected to land in big
money class; however, profitable
recent trade, $12,000.

"Th* Constant Wif*," Maxlne
Elliott'* (16th week) (CD-921
$3.85). One of most successful
of season's productions, with
house getting biggest weekly
grosses since opening; $19,000
Weekly.

"Th* Desert Song," Casino (16th
week) (O-l.044-J5.50). Last week
better than previous week, with
takings around $30,000: easily
rates as best operetta of season.

"Th* Heaven Tapper*," Forrest (2d
week) (CD-l,000-$3.30). Taken
oft after Monday night's perform
ance; opened Tuesday last week,
but hopeless; hardly $4,000 in
seven performances; "The Crown
Prince" next week.

"Th* Ladder," Waldorf (22d week)
(D-l,142-$3.30). Playing to light
business, but run would not have
been extended but for backing of
wealthy Idealist: maybe $5,000.

"Th* Mystery Ship," Garrlck (1st
week) (D-550-$3.S0). Mystery
play indicated by title; presented
by GUstav Blum; opened Mon
day.

"Th* Nightingale," Jolson's (11th
week) (O-1.776-$f.50). Chances
might have been Improved in th
atre better situated; moderate
money show for start, with $15
000 estimated last week: no real
coin at scale In big house.

"Th* Noose," Hudson (22d week)
D-l,094-$3.30). Making little

money with recent trade around
$9,000 or better; still Indefinite
and will probably go through
spring.

"The Play', th* Thing," Henry
Miller (20th week) (CD-946-
$3.85). Smart audience still

drawn and among leaders In
agency demand; nearly $17,000
weekly.

"The Ramblers," Lyric (26th week)
<M-1.400-$5.50). Should run
about another two months; has
heen In money right along: off

somewhat lately, hut should be
profitable at $22,000.

"The 8carlet Lily," Comedy ("th
week) (D-682-$3.30). "Special"
In cut rates, which, explains con-
tinuance thus far; rated at $5,000
weekly.

"The Silver Cord" and "Ned Me-

til . i ri • l I l i

.

LA. GROSSES

Loa Angeles, March It.

The town leadership was ac-
quired laat week by "I* Zat So?"
in Its third week at the Belasco.
with an estimated gross of $16,000

An American Tragedy" climbed
$12,000 in Its eighth week at the

Vine Street, while "The. Tavern,"
third week at the Blltmore, failed to
reach $8,000.

"Alias the Deacon," v completing
the second month at the Hollywood
Playhouse, did around $8,000

BOSTON'S MUSICALS BEST

Others Barely Getting By in

L*nt

Hollywood Music Box Revue" with
Fanny Brlce, in next to final week
at the Hollywood Music Box, down
to about $9,000; "One Man's Wom-
an," at the Orange Grove, has risen
to $4,000 at two-for-ones.

"Synthetic Sin" did about $4,400
in the third week at the Morosco;
The Man Who Came Back," at the
Belmont, figured at $2,600 for the
first week.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

"Blossom Tim*" $18,000

Milwaukee, Wis., March 15.

'Blossom Time," playing its an-
nual week here, repeated Its former
successes at the Davidson, where

mediocre company last week
walked out about $18,000 to the good.
"Craig's Wife" is the attraction this
week, to be followed by Thurston,
Yes, Yes, Yvette," and "Student

Prince."

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

week; getting
er alternating

show offered last
fair money under
system; about $12,000.

"The Squall," 48th SL (19th week)
(D-960-$3.30). SUU playing three
matinee* weekly, drama having
strong feminine appeal; business
now around $11,000, profitable
with show and house under same
management.
Th* Virgin Man," Princess (9th
week) (D-229-$3.30). Advertises
"still playing," court actions
against show coming up this
week; tiny house, using some cut
rates; doubtful If $4,000 grossed.

"Thou Desperate Pilot," Morosco.
Taken off Saturday, show playing
but one week to no business;
house dark.

Tommy," Gaiety (10th week) (C-
808-33.30). Making money both
ways, though grosses not excep-
tional; around $9,500 average for
last two weeks; should last out
spring period, probably moving
to another house.

Trslswney of th* W*ll»," New
Amsterdam (7th week) (C-1,702-
$3.86). Final week; all-star re-
vival drew great business for six
weeks; last week around $20,000;
"Lucky" next week.

"Twinkle, Twinkle," Liberty (18th
week) (M-l,234-$4.40). Figured
to run until Easter, after which
Louis Werba will offer new mu-
sical comedy; now about $16,000.

"Two Girl* Wanted," Little (28th
week) (C-530-$3.30). Benefited
considerably through ether plug-
ging on "clean show" movement;
averaging better than $8,000,very
good tor small house.

"Vaniti**," Earl Carroll (29th week)
(R-998-$6.60). Notice to close
taken down, cast taking salary
cut and guaranteed another six
weeks; recent pace estimated
around $18,000.

"What Ann* Brought Home," Wal-
lack'a (4th week) (C-707-$3.30).
Light business for this comedy,
billed as "clean and wholesome;
rated around $4,000 or a bit over.

"Window Panes," Mansfield (4th
week) (CD-l,200-;3.30). Slated to
stop Saturday, but management
decided to go on with show; busi-
ness claimed to be better, but last
week's gross estimated not over
$5,000.

"Wooden Kimono," Beck (12th
week) (D-l,089-$3.30). Rated bit
over $10,000, which should easily
get this mystery piece by; house
reported getting "Spreadeagle"
soon.

"Yours Truly," Shubert (8th week)
(M-l,395-$5.50). Getting real
grosses and one of favored mu-
sicals, though rated somewhat
under actual leaders; claimed
$23,000.
Special Attraction* and R*p.

"Loud Speaker" and "Earth" alter-
nating bi-weekly, 62d Street.

"Inheritors," Civic Repertory. 14th
Street; also "Cradle Song,"
"Master Builder" and "John Bork-
man."

"Pinwheel," Neighborhood Play-
house.

"Right You Are !f You Think You
Are," special matinees. Guild;
soon to be regularly given, alter-
nating with "Mr. Pirn."

"Caponsacchi," Walter Hampden's,
making a run of It.

"The Night Hawk," revived, doing
well with cut-rate tickets; two
other companies sent out.
Outside Time* Square—Little

"Lally" reported moving to Broad-
way next week, with Greenwich
Village presenting "Savages Under
the 8kin"< "The New YdVkers," re-
vue, scoffed at by critics, Totten:
"The Devil bi -the Cheese," Charles
Hopkins; ...("GraniteV1-

. Mayfnlr:
"American Qrafri- Guignol" closed

Boston, March II.
Business at the local theatres laat

week was better for the most part
han It had been the week before,
he recovery from the first week

of Lent was rapid, and showmen
believe that the conditions which
are existing here can now bo de-
pended upon to continue through
a few more weeks.
As usual, most of the business

went to the musicals, .with the oth-
ers Just getting by.

Estimate* for Last Week
'Queen High" (Shubert, 2d week

at this house)—Did $20,000. Is to
be kept here for two weeks more,
then transferred to Plymouth.
"Americana" (Wilbur, 3d week)

—

Going along very fairly, although
gross last week not up to figure of
week before. $16,500 last week, off
about $1,000. Still strong local en-
try.

"Lady Alone" (Plymouth, Id
week)—With Alice Brady starred,
not going over very well hero.
Credited with gross of $8,500 for
first week.
"Charm" (Hollls, last week)—

Slipped off, ending up with about
$2,000 less than week before: $6,000
I fist week
"Chariot 8how of 1927" (Park.

2d week)—In small house this at-
traction did Just fairly for first
week; $7,500.

"On Approval" (Tremont, last
week)—Not such a hit as to make
turnaway, but getting over better
than expected. $13,000 last week,
pickup of $1,000 over week before.
Quite a surprise locally. Getting
society play.
"8unny" (Colonial)—Has never

dropped to any extent since open-
ing here several weks ago. $38,000
last week, better by $2,000 than
week before.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Ine.)

ABIE' DOES $16,200

PITTSBURGH'S 33D W'K

Pittsburgh, March IS.

Repeat shows and Lent coming
together didn't mean a thing to local
legitimate theatre box offices here
last week. If anything, to the Shu
bert-Alvln and Pitt theatres It

meant near capacity. It Is a note-
worthy fact that "Abie's Irish
Rose," playing another engagement,
making 33 weeks it has been here,
grossed $16,200, which Is around the
record for this house, a com para
tlvely small one.
The Alvln with "Rose-Marie,'

which also has played several en-
gagements at this house, went over
the top with $27,316, a figure which
borders around the high mark for
this house. "The Student Prince'"
is playing this week.
At the Nixon, where "Honor Be

Damned" was holding forth, busi-
ness was only good, with nothing
to brag about.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

'LUCKY' DID $31,000

IN PHH1Y, 1ST WEEK

Real Money in Lent for New
Shows in Town—"Crown

Prince," $7,000

-

CASTLES' LASTS FRISCO

LIMIT FOR $3.30 SHOW
San Francisco. March 16.

Nothing to rave about in the

speakies for the week. All hold-

overs who have shot their draw,

with business Just dropping In.

Estimates for Last Week
Wilkes—They've collected as much

as can be expected for a $3.30 gate
show In this town, and "Castles In

the Air" did well to grab $13,300.

One more week to go, with "The
American Tragedy" underlined.

Columbia— Walker Whiteside In
"The Arabian" Is holding on to
$7,500.

Alcazar- --"If I Was Rich" Is

dropping In attendance enough to
have Henry Duffy hurry Isabel
Withers in "Rain" in to open on
the l»th. $6,200 for the week.
President—This little house, with

"The Family Upstairs," continues
to beat the "big house," and $7,400
lets It stay on.

Curran—Richard Bennett In "The
Dove." Dropped from the week be-
fore. "Vagabond King" to follow.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Philadelphia. March 16.

Four or five shows last week that
entered the "smash" class or near It

as opposed to only three the week
before. And this despite the be-
ginning of Lent with Its downward
tendency.
Two of the three openings laat

week Jumped right into high at th*
start, and the third did such satis-
factory business as to Indicate that
it will stage three profitable week*
here. The first two were Dilling-
ham's new musical tryout, "Lucky,"
and "The Jazs Singer." The for-
mer didn't bow in until Tuesday,
but did virtual capacity every per-
formance given, and with Its scale
($4.40 top) achieved a gross of
$31,000 in seven performances. The
capacity of the Garrlck, which Is
considerably less than that of th*
Forrest where "Lucky" would un-
doubtedly have played, will natu-
rally hold down the figures for the
two weeks, and the word Is here
that, even playing absolute sell-out
business, "Lucky" is so expensively
hooked np that it can't do much
better than break even in its fort-
night tryout here. .

"The Jazz Singer" opened to ca-
pacity at the Broad Monday, 'and
with a number of very big benefits
helping grossed something around

_)i$20,000 on the week, close to sell-
out. This engagement ought to be
a darb If not continued too long.
Right now six weeks are mentioned,
with the management talking of
two more, but four to five weeks
will take the cream of the demand.
The third opening last week was

a revue, "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies," which came Into the Chestnut
Street Opera House for three weeks
Instead of two as originally planned.
Business last week was good. The
Lenten slump probably accounted
for that, as the "Follies" has a big
following here and this one got fine
notices. Gross was reported at
around $18,500.
"Pickwick" still contlnunes to

amaze the wise boys here, although
the critics are rubbing their hands
in satisfaction after the laudatory
notices they gave the Dickens com-
edy dramatization.
Week's record for a notoriously

bad time of year Is merely another
indication of what a great theatri-
cal season Phllly Is enjoying this
year, easily its best, incidentally, in
the last 10 or 12 seasons.

Possibly because of the remark-
ably successful season to date, or
possibly Just on account of a largo
number of spring tryouts, Phllly
has the largest list of April book-
ings in the memory of even the old-
timers. Within the next month
(that Is. Including next Monday's,
March 21, up to April 18), there ar*
no less than 11 shows now listed,

with the probability that there will
be a couple more added.
Next week will see "Honor B*

Damned," open a two weeks' stay at
the Garrlck; "Great Temptations"
at the Shubert, and Bertha Kallch
in "Magda" at the Adelphl. "Hit
the Deck," the new Lew Fields' pro-
duction, will come Into the Chestnut
Street Opera house for three weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
"Th* Jaxz Singer" (Broad, 2d

week)—This George Jessel comedy
drama caught on from the start.
Around $20,000,
"Th* Vagabond King" (Shubert,

8th week)—Last week for this op-
eretta, which hasn't clicked here as
expected. Last week gross $17,000
or possibly under. "Temptations"
Monday.
"Lucky" (Garrlck, 2d week)—All

but one of dallies lukewarm, but
business virtual capacity, with $31,-
000 claimed for seven performances.
Figure was limited by size of house
and scale, $4.40; big for Phllly, but
not what show expects to command

Dorothy Usner's Return

After 27 Years Off Stage

After an absence of 2T years
from the stage, Dorothy Usner, now
living In New York, will return as
the mother In "A Very Loose Lady."
John Colton wrote 1L Charles Hop-
kins will produce the play next
season.

Miss Usner In private life is the
mother of George Baxter, now en
route to Australia to play leads
with th* Williamson Company,
Helen Baxter, actress, and Launce-
lot Baxter, now in Columbia ,UnI-

i
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on Broadway.
"Pickwick" (Walnut, 4th week)

—

One of real surprises of late winter
season. This Dickens dramatiza-
tion did $16,000 or little over last

week, and looks good for easily
another three weeks.
"Greenwich Village Follie*"

(Chestnut, 2d week) — Revue got
great notices and clicked nicely If

not sensationally with as high a*
$18,500 claimed.
"My Maryland" (Lyric. 8th week)

—Last week saw operetta virtually
undented by Lent. Fraction under
$27,000 recorded.
"Th* Crown Prince" (Adelphl. 3d

week)—This tryout has had fin*

notices and hasn't been a complete
bust, although breaks have been
against It on time of season, house,

etc. Only $7,000 last week. Ends
engagement Saturday.
(Copyright, 1927, by Var

"Snatchars" Doe* $13,000
Providence. March 15.

In ft return "The Cradle Snatch-
era," offered by a road company with
Blanche Ring starring, picked up
$13,000 for the week at the Opera
House—a goodly sum here.

;
"(Breen,Ho4'.' th|s wo,ok,

<Co.ymgK» W **ni.ty, lw*>

ur -it '
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ONE-WEEK RUNS GROW COMMON

AMONG MANY FLOPS ON B'WAY

More Dark Houses in Times Square Just Now Than
Ever Before at This Season—Only 3 Legit Suc-

cesses of New Ones Since Jan. 1

Little change in the number of

dark theatres on Broadway, unprec-

edented at this time of the year.

Bouse managers have been combing

the field for fresh attractions, but

so far as likely successes are con-

cerned the generai result la ex-

pressed in the terms, "There just

ain't."

A glance ever the new produc-

tions which have been offered since

the first of the year shows that the

crop of new plays has been ex-

tremely poor. Only three in the en-

tire lot got across, the others having

gone by the boards for the most
part. Recent entries are so bad that

the production situation is "shot."

Last week saw two new shows,

which were yanked off after a sin-

gle week. Houses appear willing to

gamble in terms with new shows,

but prefer to remain dark rather

than book those which have no
chance.
'Thou Desperate Pilot" opened

Monday at the Bijou and closed

there Saturday last. "The Heaven
Tappers" started Tuesday at the

Forrest, stopping after last Mon-
day's performance, played because

of a benefit. "Earth," at the 62nd

Street, Is part of a repertory, with
no more chance than a snowball.

Next week's premiere card lists a
group of attractions expected to

register. Le Maire's "Affairs" will

open the new Majestic; "Lucky"
will succeed "Trelawney of the

Wells" at the New Amsterdam;
"The Spider" will follow "I Told

Tou So" at Chanin's 46th Street;

"The Cardboard Lover" (Jeanne
Bagels) will come into th Empire;
"The Crown Prince" will relight the

Fonvst, and "Savages Under the

Skin" will supplant "Lally" at the

Greenwich Village.

Reasons

Only a handful of shows were
able to hold to capacity trade last

week. Business is away on*.

Whether it be Lent, the weather or

Income taxes is a matter of opin-

ion. Usually after March 15, the

federal tax payment date, Broad-
Way perks up. But the New York
state tax, dated for April 15 exacts

almost as much from the populace
as does Washington and that is to

be considered as more pertinent to

the box offices as Lent, which
started late this year.

"Rio Rita," with the front bal-

cony seats lofted, went to $47,000

which is a new figure for the Zleg-
feld, and the attendance last week
continued at capacity; "Scandals"
and "Oh, Kay," rode along bunched
in second place at around (38,000
or less, neither being capacity early
in the week; "The Desert Song" 1b a
strong fourth at $30,000, with
"Yours Truly," $28,000, "Gay Paree."
"Honeyoon Lane" and "Crlss Cross"
next, around $25,000; "The Ram-
blers," $22,000; "Queen High," $17,-

000 and the same for "Peggy Ann;"
"Maritza" slipped to $15,000, with
"The Nightingale" estimated no
higher; "Twinkle, Twinkle," about
the same with "Vanities" slightly
more; "Pirates of Penzance,'
"Judy" and "Bye, Bye, Bonnie,'
rated $10,000 to $11,000.

Broadway at $3.85

The scale for "Broadway" went
back to the original $3.85 top, giving
it a gross of $26,000 to $27,000 for
the last two weeks; "The Constant
Wife," $19,000, and "The Play's the
Thing," credited with $18,000; "The
Road to Rome" stands high among
the non-musicals and continues to

capacity; "Crime," one of the few
shows to jump, bettered $16,500 and
Is in; "Saturday's Children." vir-

tual capacity and close to $13,000;
same figure for "Chicago;" "Pyg-
malion" and "Ned McCobb's Daugh-
ter," $12,000; "The Barker" slightly
more than that; "Constant Nymph,"
$11,000; "Fog" betters $10,000 con-
sistently and to profit; "Wooden
Kimona," $9,500; "Tommy," the
same; "The Squall," about $10,000;

•'.'• "m^Nrtoso'-and-AmBrtean

4 SHOWS OUT

"Sex," maybe the same; "Money
From Home," not over $7,000;
"What Anne Brought Home," $4,-

000; "Thou Desperate Pilot," and
"Heaven Tappers" didn't get that
much.
In addition to the plays men-

tioned as leaving are "Gentlemen
Prefer Blondes" leaves the Times
Square, "Crime" moving over from
the Eltinge, dark for a few weeks,
and "Lulu Belle" closes at the Be-
lasco which also will be dark for a
time; "Set a' Thief," now at the
Empire, will move to the Lyceum.

Only One Small Buy
But one new buy added to the list

in the agencies this week. As one
of the older ones ran out it kept the
same total as last week, when there
were 19 shows in the hands of the
brokers. The new buy is for 120
seats a night for "Menace," at the
49th Street.
The complete list contains White's

"Scandals" (Apollo), "Lulu Belle"
(Belasco), "Barker" (Biltmore),
"Saturday's Children" (Booth),
"Broadway" (Broadhurst), "Desert
Song" (Casino), "Crime" (Eltinge),
"Menace" (49th St.), "Money From
Home" (Fulton), "Criss-Cross"
(Globe) "Play's the Thing" (Miller),
"Oh Kay" (Imperial), "Honeymoon
Lane" (Knickerbocker), "Ramblers"
(Lyric), "Constant Wife" (Elliott),
"Chicago" (Music Box), "Trelawny
of Wells" (Amsterdam), "Road to
Rome" (Playhouse), "Yours Truly"
(Shubert) and "Rio Rita" (Zieg-
feld).

In the cut rates there are 31 at-
tractions listed as bargains, includ-
ing Repertoire (Am. Laboratory),
"Wooden Kimono" (Beck), "Lulu
Belle" (Belasco), "Vanities" (Car
roll), "Scarlet Lily" (Comedy) "Con
stant Nymph" (Cort), "Bye Bye
Bonnie" (Cosmopolitan), "Sex'
(Daly's), "New Yorkers" (Totten)
"Set a Thief (Empire), "Heaven
Tappers" (Forrest), "I Told You So"
(46th St.), "The Squall" (48th St.),

"Night Hawk" (Frolic), "Money
from Home" (Fulton), "Tommy
(Gaiety), "Brothers Karamarov"
(Guild), "Noose" (Hudson), "Night-
ingale" (Jolson), "Sinner" (Klaw),
"Twinkle Twinkle" (Liberty), "Two
Girls Wanted" (Little), "American
Tragedy" (Longacre), "Granite"
(Mayfair), "Fog" (National), "Vir-
gin Man" (Princess), "Judy" (Roy-
ale), "Gentlemen Prefer Blondes"
(Times Sq.), "Ladder" (Waldorf),
"What Anne Brought Home" (Wal-
laces) and "Gay Paree" (Winter
Garden).

Four shows will leave Broadway
at the end of the week. In addi-

tion one attraction closed Monday,
playing only a week, while another
was withdrawn Saturday with a
similar record.
"Gentlemen Prefer Blondes," at

the Times Square by Edgar Selwyn,
goes to the subway circuit after

playing 25 weeks. Although it made
a good and profitable run, the en-

gagement was expected to last un-
til summer. During the first months
the takings were from $22,000 to

$24,000. After the first of the year
trade tapered off considerably un-
til hitting around $15,000.

"GENTLEMEN PREFER
BLONDES

Opened Sept. 27.

Bouquets for June Walker,
the play and the producer.
Variety (Ibee) said: '"As a

money-maker, 'Gentlemen Pre-
fer Blondes' is a pushover."

"Vanities" 20% Cot

Keeps Show Going

A notice of closing "Vanities," at

the Earl Carroll, Monday of last

week was withdrawn the next day
after the cast agreed to take a 20

per cent salary cut.

It was first reported the notice

was in connection with Carroll's

conviction of a year and a day at
Atlanta, which rests upon appeal
to the U. S. Supreme Court. A de-
cision Is shortly expected.
In taking the cut, it was agreed

to continue "Vanities" another six

weeks.
The petition of Earl Carroll for a

review of the decision sentencing
him to Atlanta was formally pre-

sented to the U. S. Supreme Court
yesterday (Monday).
Though the document, as well as

that opposing the Carroll petition,

have both been filed with the clerk,

the action yesterday was the first

to actually bring it up for consid-

eration.
With the court advancing all

criminal cases, it is confldcntally

believed here that the producer will

know his fate on the coming Mon-
day, upon which day it is the cus-

tom of the highest tribunal to hand
down its answers to such petitions.

LONG BEACH'S TABS
Long Beach, Cal., March 15.

Hoyt's, formerly housing dra-

matic stock, goes over to musical

tabs this week. "Sputters" is the

Initial offering. Principals Include

John Smythe, Ruth King, Callahan

and Sheehan, Trojan Five and
Doris Woods. Sixteen girs figure

in the chorus.
The new policy calls for a weekly

FOUR LOOP OPENINGS SUNDAY

SLOWED UP TRADE FOR HITS

"Cradle Snatchers" and "Shanghai Gesture" Feel

Effect of Newcomers—"Yvette" Leaves and "One
on Final Week—Lent Is Hurting

"Lu'u Belle," presented by Da
vid Belasco at the Belasco, will

terminate a run of 63 weeks. It

was the dramatic smash of last

season, holding over through the

summer and this season. It con-
sistently bettered $21,000 for a long
stretch and during fall picked up
to tidy weekly figures. Lately the
grosses nave been around $12,000

and not strong enough for the over-

head. The show will not tour until

next fail, most likely opening in

Chicago Labor Day.

"LULU BELLE"
Opened Feb. 9, 1926.
Enthusiastic reception from

all except Vraeland (Tele-
gram), who considered it be-
low Belasco production stand-
ards.
Variety (Sime) said: "Mr.

Belasco can count his net
profit according to the scale
for tw<

"I Told You So," presented by
William B. Frledlander, will close

at Chanin's 46th Street Saturday,
after. 10 weeks. It opened under the

title of "Piggy" at the Royale, with
the pace from $12,000 to $14,000,

mediocre money for a show priced

at $5.60. Scale was lowered and
the show moved, cut rate guar-
antees sending It to as high as $20,-

000 a d back to $16,000.

"I TOLD YOU SO"
(Pi9»y)

Opened Jan. 12. Sam Bernard
universally approved. Opinions
on production as a whole di-

vided.
Variety (Ibee) said: "Won't

get real money."

"Trelawny of the Wells," all-star

revival by George Tyler at the New
Amsterdam, goes to the road after

seven weeks. It opened to around
$30,000 but eased off to about $20,-

000 last week.

"TRELAWNY OF THE
WELLS"
(Revival)

Opened Jan. 31. Glad hand
unreservedly extended to John
Drew and an all star cast.

Production liked.

Variety (Ibee) said: "De-
serves support for four or six

weeks it expects to stay. Un-
likely to remain longer."

"The Heaven Tappers," presented

by Lee Shubert In association with

Edwin Carewe, was taken off at the

Forrest after Monday's night per-

formance. Just one week. It was
hopeless.

"Thou Desperate Pilot," present-

ed at the Morosco by Rachel
Crothers and Mary Kirkpatrick,

was taken off Saturday after one
week.

Prof. Phelps May Be

New Haven's Play Censor

New Haven, March 15.

Civil and church societies here

who do not want to see this city

become a dumping (round for dirt

plays are eonsldorlag offering Prof.

William L. rtietpfl, of Tale, the post

of picking frem the material.

Intention la to safeguard the

moral heattm «f the vowing boys

Chicago, March 15.

Four openings Sunday, two musi-
cals, and two non-musicals, slowed
up the paca-makers of the town,
with none of the new shows draw-
ing the grosses hoped for.

"New York Exchange," plugged
hard for the sensational trade, went
strong at curtain time, again prov-
ing the Olympic is a good late sale
house, particularly for Sunday.
'The Donovan Affair," advertised as
a mystery play, figured third in the
gross figures of the new openings
with much in doubt for its future
in this town, which has turned a
back to mystery plays. "Lucky
Sambo" drew its own clientele at
the LaSalle, but It was a surprise
gross since the advance sale was
remarkably light.
Both "Cradle Snatchers" and "The

Shanghai Gesture" went off to the
lightest Sunday gross of their re-
spective whole and sensational non-
musical engagements. "Snatchers"
went about $200 better than "Ges-
ture," and in the last three weeks
the former has kept ahead of the
latter even on the week's gross
about this same distance. The Adel-
phl attraction continues to show
tendencies to fall faster than the
Harris record breaker.
"One Man's Woman" la on its

farewell week at the Central, and
here's where a pile of money has
been stored away for a profit.

"Night-Hawk" is blocking an
early departure via means of cut-
rate books, but this doesn't mean
much money for a house like the
Blackstone. "Ned McCobb's Daugh-
ter" Is having a lot of financial wor-
ries at the Princess, but it gets an-
other fortnight. It's not in the
cards for profitable money for
"Daughter," despite the high calibre
of the attraction.

"Oh, Pleaso" Is going to take ad-
vantage of valuable plugging by at
least one of the critics, and the en-
gagement at the Erlanger will con-
tinue. About $20,000 gross Is the
encucragement for the prolonging
of this engagement.
There Isn't any doubt but what

the Lenten season has hit the whole
town with a sharp thud, as evi-
denced by the drop in grosses for
shows like "Shanghai Gesture" and
"Cradle Snatchers." If the top-
notehers have slipped from $4,000 to
$6,000 since the start of Lent, the
varied drops of the moderate gross
nullers can be estimated accord-
ingly.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Donovan Affair" (Selwyn, 1st

week). Surprise gross opening
around $2,000 in face of other open-
ings but not counted to pick reg-
ular coin. "Craig's Wife" finished
about $13,000 gross, five weeks of
profitable trade.

"Katja" (Garrlck, 1st week). Fig-
ured about $2,000 gross opening.
Will stick at this house Instead of
planned move to Four Cohans, now
to be occupied by Helen Hayes' play.

"New York Exchange" (Olympic,
1st week). Drew curious and prob-
ably grossed $2,300 Sunday opening
but talent says It will have to
struggle hard for moderate money.
"We Americans" missed $9,000 gross
for exit week.
"Lucky Sambo" (LaSalle. lBt

week). Looked like capacity lower
floor with about two rows empty
In balcony for Sunday opening,
sprinkling of paper. Figures $10,000
gross.

"Ned McCobb's Daughter" (Prin-
cess. 4th week). Announced to go
out but sticks for another fortnight,
with rumors that some sort of guar-
antee holds it in. Doesn't approach
profitable money in sales thus far.

Around $5,000 last week.

"A Night in Paris" (Apollo, 4th
week). Drawing steady grosses of
surprising proportions, with matinee
pull still better than for any previ-
ous revue at this house.
"12 Miles Out" (Cort, 9th week).

No substantial draw, yet clicks
around $8,000 to $9,000 gross. O. K.
both ends.
"One Man's Woman" (Central, 22d

and final week). Played out full

string, gaining whale of profitable
encasement by shrewd showman-
ship. Down to $6,000, but profit still

there.
"Yes, Yes, Yvette" (16th and final

week). $14,000. Inside plugging

VITA, 3D W'K, $15,500,

MET'S RECORD, WASH.

Atwill Drew $7,000 on Own—

«

"Temptations'' Did

$23,000

Wasnmgton, March 15.
Funny week. Had most of them

guessing.
"Temptations," at Poll's, with the

usual advance spread in publicity
all stressing nudity brought a rather
liberal opening response which
skidded somewhat toward end of
week. Made the grade to about
$23,000 at $3 top.
Roseray and Cappella, dancers,

featurod with "Temptations," left
Saturday and will sail for Franca
this coming Saturday.
Lionel Atwill In "The Adventurer,"

styled an imitation of "Road to
Rome." brought $7,000 to the Belas-
co. This rather good first week fig-
ure Is credited to the star alone.
Show got little from scribes.
"Honeymooning on High" cam*

Into the National from opening la
Boston and got just about the usual
for new ones at this house, an as-
sured $6,000 to $7,000. Piece closed
here for rewriting and rehearsals
and is reported as opening en
Broadway within week.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

'Young Woodley' in Stock

At $600, Unprofitable
Minneapolis, March 16.

Although the Metropolitan did
well enough on a return engage-
ment of "Bcn-Hur," business gen-
erally Is much on the downgrade.
"Ben-Hur" was back at the Met-

ropolitan, where It did $42,000 «ur-
ing its first two weeks' run. This
time It pulled in close to $14,000.
The Bafnbrldge Players (dramatic

stock) put on "Young Woodley" at
the Shubert within less than a
month from the time that Glenn
Hunter got $12,000 with the piece
at the Metropolitan. The stock
company's performance—and espe-
cially John Dilson In the Glenn
Hunter role—won high praise from
the critics, but stock patrons did
not take kindly to the play, which
lacked sufficient action to suit them.
At $600 a week royalty for the first
stock production anywhere, the
piece proved a poor investment,
grossing only about $4,500.
This week the Metropolitan has

another road show picture. Fox's
"What Price Glory," while Marie
Gale la making her farewell ap-
pearance of the season at the Shu-
bert In "Rain," for which Burs
Balnbridge says he Is paying the
record sum of $1,100 In royalty.

Business also has started skid-
ding at the Palace, where the Mc-
Call- Bridge Players (musical com-
edy tab) have been recording
consistently respectable grosses
throughout the season. With •
musical comedy version of "The
Gold Diggers" they probably did
not get more than $4,400.
The Gayety (Mutual Wheel bur-

lesque) is having a stretch of its
poorest business In years. "The
Tempters" grossed around $3,500.

(Copyright. 1927. by Variety, Inc.)

couldn't hold this one In. Tie-up
with success of "No, No, Nanette,"
proved fiasco. Quick decision to
exit with Helen Hayes starring play
announced next.
"Vagabond King" (Great North-

ern, 38th week). Despite quoted
figures of recent week avenge gross
now holds between $19,000 and 120.-
060. Little rumbling of pYariT to

ent gait phenomenal considering
length of run.
"Cradle Snatchers" (Harris, 12th

week). In $18,000 gross class, which
holds town record for non-musicals.
Magnificent for any dramatic show
here at end of 12th week.
"Shanghai Gesture" (Adelphl, lt2h

week). Slipped with alarming speed
of late but still good for $16,000 or
better, which is O. K.. but the punch
sale Is gone.
"Sweet Lady" (Illinois, 2d week).

Needs much nursing to pick up reg-
ular money but considerable heard
a limit word-of-mouth plugging for
dancing chorus, best chance attrac-
tion has. Figured $14,000 gross.
"Night Hawk" (liluckstone, 2d

week). Avalanche of cut rates
tossed Into discouraging situation
midweek and started to show force
week end. Cut rates, as used in this
town, makes calculations of gro
difficult. After opening night busi-
ness extremely small, making gross
of $8,000 fair.

"Oh, Plesse" (Erlanger. 3d week).
In two weeks grossed little better
than $40,000, considered strong
enough for engagement to be pro-
longed w|fh extm neWsjmpet ad
|flAi»fch*'rtrrt*"rnmii 1ifr?ncd: 1 "
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

THE MYSTERY SHIP
OusUv Blum pr«a«nts. staged by hinrntf

* thr»e-a.ct myatery mHo by Btmu M.
Schoenberg and Mlttun silver, at the Car-
rick. March 4. 13 top
Burke
fnnwuy
Mr- Cbickerlnfr
Anthony Langdonithony
Oapt. O'Donnell. ..

Albert Gardner. .

.

Langdon
Chickerlngr

.heighton Meeban
• Arthur C. Horria
. .Elizabeth Irving
.Wallace Krskinc
.Joseph n. fiarry
...Hherling Oliver
..Marion Swaync
...EMU McClellan

St tSK
t J. I«nee

Guatav Blum Is the producer of
"Gertie," "My Son" and other two-
ror-ones. He has now put on a
three-for-one. "The Mystery 8hlp,"
which has some favorable points,
hasn't a chance other than at base-
ment-bargain rates. It is behind the
times, a somewhat distorted carbon-
copy of many other spooky melo-
dramas that beat it In, and suffer*
the serious disadvantage of an abor-
tive premiere, besides.

Just what the rush was for. since
Monday wasn't a night clear of other
openings, was not made plain. The
troupe was unfinished, unpolished
and uneasy. It is said that there
had been less than three weeks re-
hearsal in all—and that was easily
believed at the performance when
the play opened "cold" to a New
York audience Including several of
the first-string critics.

Silver, the author named second,
is the assistant advertising director
for Universal, and Schoenberg is one
of his aides. This is their first pro-
duced opus. Having hesitated all
these years for their Night of Nights,
they might have induced or coerced
Blum Into letting a few more days
pass. As It was, what chance their
book had to draw serious metropoli-
tan attention was quite completely
strangled by a premature and fum-
bling unveiling, and it is now up to
the masses—the masses who don't
or can't read reviews, but who, too,
have their marked yesses and noes.
"The Mystery Ship" should have

been in Leblang's before it saw the
light of night at all. The Garrlck
was a third or more empty for the
kickoff. It will be ensconced under
Gray's drugstore before this report
smells ink, and the surviving con-
jecture Is only how long it can stay
there.
This is a pigeon-hole type of mys-

tery farce-melo, with the expected
and customary Ingredients—the shot
In the dark, the hands from nowhere,
the grisly laugh, the ghastly groan,
the Incidental comedy, the acci-
dental coincidences and the Infinlt-
esmal love Interest. It is on a ship,
but that doesn't help it hold water
any more than those on terrible
firma which are its predecessors and
its contemporaries.

It is about as good as "The Fog,"
and, If it had snappier action would
be the peer of "The Wooden Ki-
mono." It can't touch "The Bat" for
spirit, comedy and originality, nor
can it be mentioned in the same
month with "The Cat and the Can-
ary" for compelling and clutching
tensity. It is of the "Whispering
Wires" grade, dramatically. It lacks
the farce quality of "The Gorilla,"
and is sometimes the butt rather
than the Inspiration for laughter;
this, on Monday, was as chargeable
to the playing and direction (not to
say casting) as It was to the script.
There is no safe way of telling

what it might have hit had it been
staged by a master hand and played
by grade A performers.
This sort of materlul is baffling

until the public verdict is in, and the
slightest switching of elements mean
the difference between total loss and
total success. "Tin. f;,»» in,." n'n. .,

and BaatOR, « n(l after six hours'

manipulating was a sensation in

N'ew York 24 hours later. "The
Mystery Ship." with some tighten-

ing of the literature and the demon-
stration thereof, had potentialities

considerably beyond its Tuesday
morning horizon.
The program requests that the

solution he withheld. Therefore the
narrative cannot be Intelligently

transcribed. The integral plot is

sound and seaworthy. It would be
far better without the poppycock
and piffle, regarded as the essential
fripperies of sueh products, were it

more plausible and less mysteriously
gruesome.
The company is framed econom-

ically, and the Garrlck doesn't main-
tain an uptown stop limit. There-
fore "The Mystery Ship" may cruise

along with its hold flooded, and the
pumps may keep it afloat for some
time before it limps into the dry-
dock of stock, where it should serve
nobly.
Thus it isn't at all unlikely that It

can ride the tides until the warm
weather, though it will never get
any important grosses. LaU.

"The Gorilla'
In

was a

THE NEW YORKERS
Intimate revue previously known as

"1928" (during Its week's existence In the
Bronx at the Intimate Playhouse), book by
Jo Hwerling; lyrics by Heriry Myers; music
by Arthur Schwartx, Edgar Falrchlld and
Charles M. Schwab. Production under
personal supervision of MUton Bender.
Cast includes Chester Clute, Tamara

Draein, lllma Swan, Mona Sore!. Florence
Faun, Elaine Lauren, Lllyan Laurrn. Doro-
thy Hoffman, Isabel Zahner, Milton Lau-
rence. Hue Baxter. Dorothy Daye, Milt
Collins, Harry Bensoa. Benn Trivers,
Roberta dale, Gay LaSalle, Wea. L. Rob-
ertson, Genevieve Ames, Charles Bender.
Elaine Gerard. Opened at 62d Street
March 10.

Renamed and recast, "1928'' came
downtown out of the wildernesses
of the Bronx, but all In vain. The
transient advantage of Broadway is

not destined to react favorably for
"The New Yorkers," as It is now
identified.

It's an ineffectual entertainment,
worse than amateurish because it

endeavors to be smart and "inti-

mate" (aping the "Garrlck Gaieties,"
"Grand Street Follies," etc.) and
succeeds In no wise, excepting for
an occasional bright spot. It is

unwisely routined and the general
underlying mottf suggests Its Bronx
derivation, even were It not so
generally known. Compared to an
average undergraduate entertain-
ment, it does not compare with a
third-rate collegiate dramatic so-
ciety, a conclusion that does not
flatter the quasi-professional cre-
ators and cast.
The authors are many and It's a

case of too many cooks. Jo Swer-
llng's book Is spotty at best, with
one or two fair skits, but for the
rest it's a load of hooey. He man-
ages a decent enough start, but the
development disappoints.
Henry Myers (who is or was a

Shubert p. a.) Is a lyricist of prom-
ising calibre, but obviously striving
for "smart" phases. It's another
case of too much Rodgers-and-Hart
Influence on the new school of lyric
writers. Still Myers' contribution
stands up and out as the best Indi-
vidual effort.

The trio of composers are Arthur
Schwartz, Edgar Fairchlld and
Charles M. Schwab. The latter Is

no relation to the financier and came
to attention with his music for
"Bare Facta of 1»28." Schwartz is

a lawyer, but suggests potentiali-
ties as a composer. Ditto Fairchlld
(nee Milton Susskind), a recording
pianist who composed the flop.

"Florida Girl."
the three they have fash-

ioned some sprightly tunes, Schwab's
' Slow River" impressing the most.

When '1928" broke In at the Bronx
Intimate Playhouse the numbor was
widely heralded and proved to be a
dance tune that will outlive its pro-
duction.
The revue was taken over by Mil-

ton Bender since Its Bronx debut,
and the same handicap of featuring
a weak member among the princi-
pals figures downtown. In the
Bronx try-out Sidney Staevaroff,
who owns the Intimate Playhouse,
elected himself to "star" In the
revue, and Bender similarly has in-
stalled Charles Bender (a relative
presumably) as the principal tenor.
•One wishes at times that he
wouldn't sing. His voice Is pitched
high and reacts peculiarly on the
ear.
Of the new additions the best

known. Milt Collins, has not the
opportunities nor the material.
Dorothy Daye impresses Indivldu
ally as dees Tamara Drasln with
Russe guitar song specialties. She's

warbler that some vodka night
club might annex to advantage.
Sue Baxter is the only impressive
name" in the lineup. Harry Benson

is not satisfactory and possesses
something that may advance him
professionally. The rest don't mat-
ter either way.
The show wo.n't last much after

this notice sees print, if that long,
but what possibilities there are in
the cast they deserve the space.

Abel.

EARTH
Drama W\ two acts by Km Jo Basshe,

presented March ft at the. 52d Street by the
New Playwright* Theatre, Inc.; directed by
Earl Browne; settlnga by Cleon Throck-
morton.
Deborah Inei Clough
Brother Elijah Daniel U Haynes
Abner Hayea Pryor
Senon William Townsend
Mary Marie Young
Sera Ruth Carr
Dinah , Dannie Morgi

..Elate WlnsTowNaomi.

.

Suzanna
Burnabui
Moses. ,

Mntthlcs, in

Peter.

...Oeraldlne Evans

..Hemaley Wlnfleld
.H. Webater Elklna

a N. Addison
• •• McKlnley Reoves

Harold DesVerney
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Over the proscenium arch of this
reconstructed little theatre there Is

a large gilt B. It might stand for
Bimberg. who owns the shack, or
It might have been intended for
Berkley. But for the present pur-
poses it signified bughouse.
Well, the boys sprung a quick one,

the boys meaning the Ave expres-
sionist ic playwrights operating the
B2d Street with a b. r. said to have
been posted by Otto H. Kahn. The
week before there was a Coney
Island special called "Loud Speaker/
Last Wednesday came "Earth, 1

which will alternate with the other
show—for a time, anyhow. They
say another attraction will soon fol-
low, probably "Pinwheel," at pres-
ent at the Neighborhood Playhouse,
The boys don't think the latter Is

expresslonlstlc enough and Intend
doing It their own way. However,
they are boosting It via handbills at
the 52d Street because one of their
group wrote it

"Earth" isn't a dirt play but it la
highly colored. The quick one was
the showing of an all-negro cast.
The tip-off came with the number
of colored folks sitting in on the
premiere. In fact. It was a black
and tan audience. Besides the high-
brow colored people there were men
with girls haircuts and girls with
men's haircuts, so you could not tell
the difference at a glance—hence
the bughouse
"Earth" deals with the deeply

religious, superstitious among Illit-

erate colored folks of the south.
When negroes "get religion" It
sticks. In the play there is some
conflict between a group of believers
and a voodoo man. Deborah, the
principal character, had borne six
children, all having died. Mostly
she protested the death of a son
Walter and pleads to Heaven for his
return.
She blames the Lord and goes so

far as to demand of Him that He
seek a high God for forgiveness.
Visits to a mountain shrine, the
flock led by a blind leader are effec-
tive as prayer meetings, with the
followers "Joinln' In" and chanting
spirituals.

Finally Deborah Is adjudged a
deep sinner and is stricken down,
with the fervored neighbors singing
"The Time Has Come," a welcome
curtain line.

The singing of the spirituals was
tho highlight, with the number,
"Count Yor Sins, Slnnin' Sister"
standing out with remarkable effect.
But the performance as an enter-
tainment is tiresome and repetitious.
The constant appeals to the Lord
make this play about as boresome
and heavy us one could imagine.
There are some clever negro

actors. Inez Clough as Deborah was
something of a revelation. She Is
comely and buxome, with a fine
sense of the theatre, and an earnest
portrayal of her sorrowful character.
Daniel L. Haynea was "Brother
Elijah," the blind religious leader,

HEAVEN TAPPERS
Melodrama In three acta by Oeorse Scar-

borough and Annette Weslliay prebented at
the Forrest March S by Lec Shubert, asso-
ciation with Kdwln Carewc; staged by lat-
ter.

David Calvin, alias "The Parson"
„ . . t Charles Waldron
Bud Ketcham Thomas Chalmers
Kent Hardy Reginald Harlow
Warden _ .Thamaa Ounn
Chaplain Krancls ti4m" Kline
Kid Short ,JHlik Marlowe
Pop Patera >3> .Jeaeph Allen
Red Belwyn Mariraret Lawrene*
Devil Ace Ollaon Louis Bennison
rap Mayhorn John Benson
pock Tolllver Harry Clarens
Mrs. Ollaon Florence Oerald
Mrs. Ketcham Lule Warrenton
Old JuJ Frank Williams

Ketcham Charles Abbe

In an effort to brighten the
chances of "The Heaven Tappers,"
Margaret Lawrence was thrust into
the show a week prior to its opening
at the Forrest. That did not turn
the trick, however. The part is not
suitable to Miss Lawrence and the
play itself should not have survived
the first week. Only a theatre party
Monday held It over. _
George Scarborough and Arrhctte

Westbay wrote the play, but did not
get much further than the idea, that
of crooks assuming the guise of re-
ligious prophets with the object of
arousing the superstitions of Ken
tucky mountaineer moonshiners and
robbing them of wealth secured in
the sale of rum. Miss Westbay
went into the show when it opened
out of town.
Federal men are poison to moon-

shiners and Devil Ace GUson, In
whose shack most of the play Is

staged, feeds poison to all such vis-
itors caught snooping around the
stills. A detective searching for
Red Chapman, bad man who es-
caped from Atlanta after killing a
guard, Is given a draft of wood al-
cohol and goes blind within a few
minutes. He Is placed on the trail
and can be heard shrieking as he
falls over a precipice.
Miss Lawrence seemed anything

but a girl crook. The lingo of the'
tribe sounded strange coming from
her Hps, nor was she any better
when robed in the white of a holy
woman. The wonder is that she
accepted the role. Charles Waldron
was better as the leader of the
crooks, now a phoney prophet.
Louis Bennison played Devil Ace,
but was a bit more convincing when
he got religion. Charles Abbe stood
out above the others with a small
part, that of a grumbling old codger
who pretended to be paralyzed In
the legs so that his old woman could
trundle him about and do all the
work.
Lee Shubert Is sponsoring the

show with Edwin Carewe. It may
be or may not be strange the Shu-
berts so rarely are able to success-
fully produce a drama. "The Heaven
Tappers" is about as bad a try as
they have yet offered. Ibtr.

SHOWS ON RUNS WILL

DONATE 1 MAT TO FUND

Every 20 Weeks—Decided by

Equity Meeting Monday-
Nominating Com. Named

A general meeting of Equity held

at the Hotel Astor Monday after-

>n resulted In the unanimous
adoption of the several matters up
for consideration. In addition, the
membership portion of the nomi-
nating committee to name the regu-
lar ticket of officers and council,

up for election In May, was named.
The motion to aid the Actors'

Fund by means of a special mati-
nee In every 20th week of a run was
heartily approved. It replaces the
first plan of a silver donation to the
fund weekly from those members
having engagements. The action
of the council In supporting the
Committee of Nine, working for

self-control of the stage as a
counter to state censorship was
also endorsed.
Under the new rules to name the

nominating committee there are

three members of the council and
six from the general membership.
The former are Katherine Emmett,
Fritz Williams and Ralph Morgan.
Elected at Monday's meeting from
the membership body were Julia

Marlowe, Mary Shaw, Lee Baker,

Reginald BarUjwe, Frank Burnbeck
and Oscar Eagle, with the follow-

ing alternates: Sam Colt, Walter
Houston, Mrs. Tom Wise, Florence

Gerald, Mrs. John Cope and Sidney

Booth.

Enclosed is $ for my subscription for year.

PogromV New B. R.
A change of flnancers went In

on "Pogrom" when the Minskhoff
Brothers, reported also In on
"Wooden Kimono," arranged to
bankroll the Russian play which
Arthur Ross is producing.

It has been in rehearsal three
weeks and may rehearse two more
before opening out of town. In
that event the cast will collect a
week's salary for extra rehearsal
time.

GUIGNOL FOLDS UP WHEN

BANKROLLER STOPS

The American Grand Guignol,

Inc., folded up Saturday at the

Grove St. Playhouse, extended

a week beyond the original closing

time. Barton Hepburn, son of A.

Barton Hepburn, the financier, who
has been bankrolling the venture,

decided he liked his role in the

"Casualties" skit well enough to

stick it out for another week. He
is going to the coast In pictures.

Georges Renavent, producing

manager, is endeavoring to promote
a fresh bankroll to continue the

Grand Guignol policy.

Royalties have not been paid u»

the authors, Arthur Caesar In- •

eluded. The hitter's sketch, "Na-
poleon's Barber," the second bill,

attracted Al Lewis' attention and
Sidney Phillips, of that office, is

sending it out in vaudeville.

Gest Coming East
Los Angeles, March 16.

Morris Gest left last night for
San Francisco to attend a luncheon
to be tendered him today by 2G
members of the Family Club.
He returns to Los Angeles Fri-

day morning and leaves for New
Tork the same night.

GEORGE HURD
LEADING MAN

'Aloma of the South Seas'
CITYCOLUMBIA,

Tills WEEK
N. V.
MARC!

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

Winter Garden, N. Y., Now

Direction Mr. J. J. Shubert

rind William Townsend the voodoo
man. Others were good because
they knew the camp meeting stuff
and were well trained by Earl
Browne.
Editor Vance, the Indiana sleuth,

should have covered this troupe. He
knows Harlem and probably would
have gotten a kick out of tragic
"Earth," As for others, It Is Just for
the colored folks. Ibte.

Dance Concert

Marga Waldron
assisted by

PORTA-POVITCH DANCERS

Ritz Theatre, New York, Sunday Afternoon

MARCH 20TH, 3:00 P. M.

Benefit for Relief Society for the Aged
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
LUCKY

Philadelphia. March 15.

C B. Dillingham's latest musical

coniedy, "Lucky," at the Garrlck,

Is now running comparatively

smoothly after considerable prun-

ing and renovating. It is one of

those big, pretentious all star af-

fairs which partially succeeds in

masking the aboence of cleverness

and sparkle and novelty by the very
gorgeousness of the sets and the

magnitude of the cast.

It is second only to Rio Rita In

beauty of production, and that goes

not only for this season, but for

several seasons.

The story, so-called states in Cey-

lon, which gives the same oppor-

tunity for color and atmosphere and
exotic charm that the Mexican
scenes gave to "Rio Rita." An ade-

quate Idea of the nature of the at-

mosphere In "Lucky" can be found

in the six scenes of the first act

as listed in the program; a pearl

village In Ceylon; a sacred Bo tree;

music room of the S.S. Washing-
ton; a lace house in Colombo; Cey-
lon; crypt under Buddhist temple
and exterior Buddhist temple.

This Is rather a new background
for muBlcal comedy, and gives all

kinds of chances for splendor, both
in costumes, dancing girls, wor-
shippers, etc., and also in dazzling
blue cycloramas, weirdly painted
trees and magnificent shrines.
Score one then for "Lucky" on the

score of beauty and without taking
consideration the conventional cab-
aret scenes of the second act, which
seem to have been Introduced main-
ly to give some shred of logic to the
inclusion of Paul Whiteman'g band.
In regard to cast, the new Dilling-

ham opus is also rich, but really to

the point of being overloaded. Stars
flit about in bewildering profusion,
and naturally some have virtually
nothing to do.

Mary Eaton never looked more
dazzling or danced better, but she
has not succeeded In putting much
life or sparkle Into her character-
ization. On the other hand, her
voice seems to be Improving. Joe
Santley, In the lead opposite Miss
Eaton, la both vocally competent
and capable In carrying along the
love story Interest. He is earnest-
ness itself. On the other hand, his
wife and partner, Ivy Sawyer, is

completely burled In an unimpor-
tant role.

Walter Catlet was a life saver the
fir.it night, handling the show's
comedy with his usual unction and
adlibblng considerably. He has ap-
parently been trying to build up the

Principal

Jewel

Embellishments

of Important

Stage and Screen

Stars

Are

TECLA
Creations.

The first repricement

during three decades

\ Tecla Necklace

25
Never before sold

under $100

OTHER TECLA SPECIALTIES
Rings. Earrings, Cuff Links. Pins,

Scarfs. Bracelets, Eic.

Created in our Pans Laboratories

Only Qold, Platinum, and Gen-
uine Diamonds Used in

Tecla Settings

398 FIFTH AVENUE
$ LONDON BERLIN PARIS

roff more, which Is unnecessary, as
both the part and its comedy were
o. k. at the opening, and he clicked
nicely.
On the other hand, "Skeets'' Gal-

lagher was also hist completely.
The part has him playing a weak-
spined, pusillanimous nance. That's
a tough break after the work he has
done in "The City Chap ' and the
rest.
Rubyl Keeler did nicely in looks

and in dancing. Keller Sisters and
Lynch had three spots—two in the
first act and one in the second.
They came out in "one" thus drop-
ping the plot overboard and empha-
sizing the revue angle entirely. The
rest, no denying they scored, but
they did not belong to this show.
Princess White Deer had one dance
number.
The Whiteman unit, led here by-

Henry Lange, had their main shot
In the second act and were well
liked, though not sensational here.

It was a sign of the weakness of
the score that no numbers from this
show were plugged by the band-
sters.

In regard to people, nobody was
of more importance to "Lucky"
than the Albertlna Rasch Girls, who
danced all over the place and
roused enthusiasm in everything
they did. This was a particularly
talented collection of the Kasch
Girls, and they saved many a
draggy spot.
Jerome Kern's score is the most

disappointing feature of the whole
show. If "Sunny" and "Oriss Cross"
marked a falling off in originality
and catchiness, this one registered
a startling drop. There Is not a
sure lire number in this show, and
it is hard to see where any can be
plugged. The best of the lot is

the "Moon" number in the last act.
when practically the whole cast
takes part. There are seven phases
to this number, and each one is an
old popular "Moon" song. These
reminders of other days caught the
crowd's fancy and the whole num
ber was a wow; but it sure served
to show np the show's lack of orig
Inal pieces.

Otto Harbach's book starts off
okay, but this business of letting it

wander into the province of a re
vue time and time again was rather
sad, and the last act tapered off

notably in story interest.
The program lists Kern, Harbach,

Bert Kalmar and Harry Ruby as
authors of "Lucky," without distin-
guishing (hem as to lyrics, book,
music, etc. What the show
needs is the insertion of about
three even fairly song hits, and
it needs them badly. Hassard
Short's staging is typical, and Dave
Bennett has not shown especially
much originality in staging the
dances, particularly as the regular
chorines are rather shown up by
the Rasch unit.

Scenically "Lucky" is a million
dollars, the comedy is satisfactory
without being notable, and there
are enough stars to attract the
mobs. It will undoubtedly score;
but think what it might have done,
with all the money spent on It, If

a little sparkle, cleverness and orig-
inality had been found in it.

Waters.

ularly one where a husband and wife
have a dialog that Is enjoyable be-
cause it happens In every home.
The story: Alice Faweett. mar-

ried, mother of two daughters, is

43. Her husband Is 55. He's of the
business type that hasn't time to
take wifey around. Arthur Van
Werne, young artist, excellent
dancer and good looking, appears
on the scene. Mrs. Faweett craves
youth. Arthur Is polite to her, and
their companionship grows. It

reaches a point where the husband
leaves the home and Mrs. Faweett
decides to go to Paris for a divorce.

In the meantime daughter Betty,
17 and good looking, taVavels a fast
pace with the modern petting and
hip-pocket crowd. Mother has no
time for her and she gets beyond
control of the family. Daughter
Wilma comes home, from France,
where she has studied painting, to
find the horrible mess in her
family.

Wilma meets Arthur and falls in
love with her mother's boy friend.
It was deliberate at first to break
up the attachment, but she finds
he really does love him. Arthur
grows to love Wilma, but he be-
lieves his honor demands that he
continue on with the mother. In a
moment of passion in Wilma's
studio he presses her In his arms.
Mother opens the door, heaps a
torrent of abuse on his unfaithful-
ness. Daughter Betty adds to the
complication by appearing on the
scene gloriously drunk with liquor
she has taken slyly from Arthur's
pocket flask In his overcoat. Ar-
thur carrier her away. After a
night of tenseness she comes home.
Arthur is accused of abducting

her, but It is all explained when it

is found he took her to a hospital.
Mrs. Faweett awakens to her mis-
take. So does Arthur. Mr. Faw-
eett realizes a husband must pay
attention to his wife to figure In
her affections, s»nd everything ends
happily.

Into the story there is a tale of
youthful love between Betty and

Freddy Hascall and of domestic life

of Ned and Ethel Jamison that is

rich with humor, sufficiently so to
relieve the tension of the dramatic
situations.

Lucille Sears makes a very lov-
able Wilma, although her diction
might Improve. Her part really
plays Itself, for the audience is with
her efforts to bring husband and
wife together. The burden devolves
really on Miss Valerie, who is good
to look upon and capable In the
emotional scenes, and Winifred
Barry, who plays the part of the
flapper daughter with much effect.
Hayes didn't like his treatment

here at all. He was pleased with
the early performances. The critics
thought it was a senseless, long-
drawn-out story. Some of the local
theatregoers recalled that Mary
Roland's great success, "Meet the
Wife," looked pretty tough when It

had an early production here.
Guii.

ROMANCING 'ROUND
Albany. N. Y.. March 12.

Dramatic coniedy by Conrad Weater-
velt; matte.! by Edgar alacQrefor. At
Albany. N. T.
Neena I>obson T.l'llan Farter
Sally Orton kdele Windsor
Phillip Dobson Frank Conlon
Bill Torllnl Hodolfe Badalonl
Henry Conboy William Harrigan
James Made William Wayne
Bui Monarhan Harold Vermllyea
Mortimer Hhlnebeck Douaiaa Wood
Ralph Hanscomb Fleming Ward

"Romancing 'Round," at the

Capitol, a promising play. It Is of

contemporary life and had a suc-

cessful opening as far as the play

Itself Is concerned. It is a question

whether people will go to see

"Romancing 'Round," a good play

that Is well acted, or Lillian Foster,

although it seems more likely it will

be the latter.

The tempo at present may be too

slow: the first act a bit too long, and
the carrying power of Miss Foster's
voice may be weak—but these are
minor defects.

The scene Is in the serving room
of Bill TorUni'a lunch room on a
pier on the Brooklyn side of tho
East River, near the Brooklyn Navy
Yard. Same set :n tha three acts.

Neena Dobson is working in the
lunch room as a waitress to con-
ceal herself from a past, which in-
cluded living with men uptown.
From the men with whom she lived
slio learned much about life, for
they were the sort of men who were
good to her, and taught her what
she knew. She was driven to this
life by her supposed father, who
had been using her as a bait. Now
site wanted to broaden her educa-
lion and claim a respectable posi-
tion.

Tho lunch room Is visited by
many gobs, one of them Henry
Conboy, who falls In love with
Neena. Conboy says he la not the
type that will marry. Torlinl,
widower with three children, asks
Neena to be his wife. Neena was
undecided until one of her flames
drops dead In the lunch room. This
death whips the play In a tense
drama.
Conboy is discharged from the

Navy and marries Neena. Neena
learns that the man for whom she
had sold her soul was not her
father, but that he had taken her
out of an orphan asylum and
adopted her.
There Is a dramatic value In

Captain Westervelt's play of sailors
ashore and Its philosophy that you
can always rebuild yourself spirit-

ually If willing. You sec bits of life

acted realistically.
At no time was the play monoto-

nous. Miss Foster ' showed vivid
flashes of drama In the last act. It

Is a pleasure to watch her. She
charms an audience. In the second
act she has a long speech telling of
her life. It was not at all tiresome
to listen to her; as a matter of fact.

RESTLESS WOMEN
Worcester, Mass., March 12.

A play of Sydney Stone. Presented by
Max E. Hayes and staged under the per-
sonal direction of the author. In the cast:
Edwin Mordant, VaJerie Valaire. Lucille
Sears. Wlnlrred Hurry. Donald Campbell.
Madeline dray, liuidb Nadzo and Robert
"•roller.

Sydney Stone, who has doctored

other people's plays on Broadway,
has turned playwright himself.

From the idea that many modern-
day married women of 40 or there-
abouts desire the companionship of
young men, especially when the
husband. Intent on business, neg-
lects them, he has evolved a play
that has a ciiance of making Broad-
way talk. Max Hayes, who has
been associated with vaudeville for
the past 20 years, has enough faith
in it to back it to the limit, a fact
displayed through the competent
cast assembled and the excellent
mounting and costuming.

"Restless Women" had its pre-
miere in Worcester. The audience,
particularly the women, liked it, but
the critics didn't. Worcester doesn't
have a premiere every day. and It's

a little difficult for some of the re-
viewers to realize that a first per-
formance can't be expected to have
complete finish. Possibly New York
will agree with Worcester, but It's

a safe, bet that there Hill be no
unanimous verdict that the play
won't click.

It's built around an actual social

condition that exists. The play will

reach New York in about three
weeks, playing first in Brooklyn and
the Hrnnx. It's (,-oing to have more
app' .il for <' wuiim n tlun no n)' .11 I'll till VNOOOU Hull IM'-ll.

"Restless Women'' should pront

by the agitation over dirt plays. It

I
can't be classed as a dirt play, and
yet there la enough of a kick to it

to Interest those who like that type

of drama. .

|
The sequence is good and there is

.in abundance of clevor lines, and
|

more than one excellent scene he-

|

'tween minor characters. The*"
Morrison, panic

We all welcome the lighter,

daintier costumes that Fashion

decrees for Springtime'- and of
course to wear with them we all

orcd Kidjkin
That's why the Showfolk's Shoeshop

is eo especially interesting just now!

Nowhere will you find so excep-

tional a display of Colored. Kidskin

slippers! So many lovely tones—

roseblush and blue-grey, parchment

and brown stone cinnamon and beige!

Two-tone, and three-tone effects to

harmonize with the compose' cos*

fumes! And every shade shown in.

a profusion of charming styles!

Of course, you'll want two or three

pairs of these dainty kidskin slippers

in your wardrobe this season! We
all do!

I. MILLER
Showfolk's Shoeshop

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M

.

When in Los Angeles, visit the shop of I. Miller at 525 Went Seventh Street
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you Just sit there and marvel at

ber naturalness.

William Harilgan, co-featured
with Miss Foster, makes a good
hero gob with convincing ways.
William Wayne Is a sailor who is

carefree and always looking for a
fight He la the average sailor at

his best or worst.

Sally Orton, played by Adele
Windsor, is the flapper. Fickle and
willing to marry any one at any
time. The entire cast Is deserving

of much praise.

Broadway, no doubt, soon will

see and hear much of Miss Foster

In "Romancing 'Round."

Retonda.

"AIN'T LOVE GRAND
Atlantic City. March ».

It is extremely doubtful whether

"Ain't Love Grand," a new play by

Willis Maxwell Goodhue, will sur
vive after Its few first weeks. It was
presented at the Apollo theatre last

evening before an audience that

clearly demonstrated its lack of ap-
proval.
In a program note, the author

"readily admits that the circum-
stances depicted In his production
may possibly be construed as some-
what of a stretch of the imagina-
tion." He certainly struck it right

there, for it is too much of a
stretch for an adult mentality to

THE BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
this

(LAST 2 WEEKS)
at the Guild Theatre, 52nd Street, West of Broadway

Thurs. and Sat. (Alternating weekly with Pygmalion)

THE SILVER CORD
this week at the John Golden Theatre, 58th Street, East of

Broadway. Mats. Thurs. and Sat (Alternating weekly with
Ned McCobbs P

RIGHT YOU ARE
IF YOU THINK YOU ARE

Tuesday, Wednesday and Friday Matinees
at the Guild Theatre

make. It was, moreover, a stretch
on one's patience.

The humor and a great deal of
the spirit of the play depended upon
the use of slang. Interspersed with
numerous "damns" and "hells" to
bolster up and, In many Instances,
failed to achieve the desired re-
sult. The stage settings were lack-
ing in conviction and did not help
along the production to any extent.

The runaway Prince of Suavla
comes to this country and, at the
conclusion, a Suavlan delegation
hunts htm out to tell him that he
Is king by the death of his father.
In that interim between running out
of funds and the restoration, he
goes to Child s restaurant wtille
famishing, Is gyped by a stranger,
catches the fancy of a waitress and
Is taken by her to her home, where
she feeds him and next day mar-
ries him.

The manner In which this experi-
ence is carried out suffices for three
episodes In the first act, a second,
and two episodes in the third act.
Much of the show la not up to par
with the old ten-twent-thlrt, and if
any Child's waitress sees the pro-
duction, there wlU be a suit for
HbeL No waitress on earth carried
rough conversation to the extreme
followed by Kate Donavan-

In the cast are James Norvalm,
Gwen Lowry, Genevieve Williams,
Schuyler Smith, J. K. Applebee,
Carl StoU, Caroline McLean. Mlg-
non Mauger and Charles E. Bird,
but that's the most that can be said
about It, as none of these had parts
of a sufficient worth to call forth
any mention or commendation. It
looks as if "Ain't Love Grand" soon

pon the shelf.
Vince.

HENRY MILLER'S SSwSfk
BVES. »:30. MATS. THURS. * SAT.. I'M

CHARLES FROHMAN presents

Holbrook Blinn
In FETIENC MOLNAR'S

THE PLAY'S THE THING*
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"BY ALL MEANS GO TO SEE

wiU find itself upon

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

JOE E BROWN
DC

-TWINKLE TWINKLE-
LIBERTY, NEW YORK

VIOLET CARLSON
PRINCIPAL COMEDIENNE

in

"NIGHTINGALE"
JOLSON, NEW YORK

LESTER W. COLE
LEADING MAN

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

HELYN EBY-ROCK

"HONEYMOON LANE-
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

TOMMY'
A DELIGHTFUL

COMEDY"
•—Hammond

Herald Tribune

B't At 3i St EfM. «:S0

Mats. Wed.. Bat. , i. 30Knickerbocker
An Indisputable Sacceul

A. L. ERL.ANQER presents

Eddie Dowling

* Honeymoon Lane

D II TtViltrkDC 47th 8L. W. of B'j. Kfi. 8:30
DILI MilKb MflU< wed. »nd Bat, 1:30

"The Barker"
with WALTER HUSTON

ROADWAY
Bt Philip Dunning A Own Abbot

BROADHURST mSum.
Era »:M. Ult».. Wed. * Bat.. 1:30

VANDERBILT & S3

HELEN FORD in the

Utterly Different Musical Comedy

.Y-ANN

6th Year— \NNK. M( IIOI.1—sth Tear

Abie's Irish Rose
republic ^&n**ur
FI TINflF Thea., W. 41 St. Eva. 8:30.

A. B. WOODS prorata

CRIME
A Melodrama of New York's Underworld
with JAMBS RENNIK and CHESTER

MORKIS and CAST Or 100
MOVKS to TIMES SQUARE Next Monday

SWEET LADY
Chicago, March 10.

Threo-act musical comedy. Produced by
Thomaa Ball. Staffed by William Caryl.
Book by Mann Pare and Jack MoGowan.
Music by Delos Owen. Lyrics by Bud
Green. Numbers and dances staged by

fS£SJ™£&. 0penrt March 8 " the

Mary Turner Jane Taylor
Pop Flint George A. Schiller
Tom Ward John Kane
Julie Carter .Mary Adams
Hap Hazard , Gus Shy
Uene Dixon WIlHam Roselle
Margy Dixon Marie Nordstrom
Uirothy Morgan Inex Courtney
Joe Turner Alexander Gray
Sonny Whltmore John Hundley
Mile. Dealree Jeannette Fox-Lee
Olrla — Ruth Collina, Charlotte La Rose.
Betty Sherman. Jean Oliver, Betty Cred-
itor, Eva-Marie Gray, Carol Lynn, Lenore
Allen, Ruby Poe, Naomi Andrews, Lenore
Splro, Evelyn LaFrance, Hedda Xylan,
Helen Roth, Flo Filling. Dot Meadow*
Nora Clllt. Catherine Roberta Grace La
Rue, Kathleen Edwardea, Gene Hylan,
Beryl Collinaon, Marion Harlan. Marge
Harlan and Ruth Gaynor.

Boys—Lester Montgomery, Harry Pederaon.
Roland Rock, Jr.. Ray West, Paul LInd-

rjiu.
w-"am

ZIEGFELO THEATRES
Mats. Thursday and Saturday

RIO RITA
TUkets at Box Office It Weeks Ahead
THE GREATEST SHOW EVER PRODUCED:

Rrsrrted Boats—$1, $1.50. $1. ,«.50. 13. 13.50,
t< and 15 Thursday Matinees—Si te 13.

With Ltrt.ll McCONNEIX

TH MONTH

ZGIRLSTi
WAlTrD f

CORT THKA West 4ltb St Ewe.. 1:11wnl Matinees Wed. And SaL. 1:15

THE GREAT LONDON, BERLIN
and NEW YORK SUCCESS

The Constant Nymph
A rial by Manaret Kennedy and Basil Dee

THEATRE
West 44th St.

Evenings at 8:30.
I. WED. Sc SAT. at 2:30

101 E. MUMSOM

TWINKLE

WINKLE

hew la Tears

OXA KUKSOM

LIBERTY
West «nd St.

IMr. A. L. Erlangre

Mats. Weil & Sat.

JANE COWL

I'HII.IP GOODMAN'S Musical Ult
Greatest Laugh Show Ever Produced

1th Month — Seata 8 Weeka Ahead

Clark & McCullough
in the RAMBLERS

with MARIE SAXON
and REMARKABLE CAST

I.VRIC THEATRE, West lind Street
Bra 8:30. Mats. Wed.. Hat. Good Seata 1

1

"The Road to Rome"

PleAYHOUSEJ'r^-J'j.Er..S:30
.sat. !! .;»

WHITE'S APOLLO E
,
v
ft

FOPVLAR MATS m il « SAT.. t:20

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS NEW

COOP SEATS AT IKIX OlfltE
TOR ALL l'l:l!l OHMAM Rj

til flRF Thea., M y. 41 St. Eva. 8Ua-VUfc Matlneea Wed. and Sat.
Charles Dillingham presents

FRED STONE
In a now muRlcnl comedy

"CRISS-CROSS"
with Dorothy Stone

FRANCINB

LARRIMORE
Satirical Corned, by MAURINE WATKINS

MUSir ROX Thea .W I3tb St En. 8:35MUSIL Mats Wed. A Sat. I 3S

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

EDNA HIBBARD
in

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
TIMES SQUARE THEATRE, N. Y.

MARGARET IRVING
AS

"THE SPANISH SIREN"
IN

"THE DESERT SONG"
CASINO, NEW YORK

IE BUZZELL
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

in

-THE DE8ERT SONG"
CASINO, NEW YORK

WALTER CRAIG
with KOLB and DILL'S

"QUEEN HIGH"
TOURING CALIFORNIA

LEON ERROL
Starring in

"YOURS TRULY"
8HUBERT, NEW YORK

RAYMOND GUION
SECOND YEAR WITIT

"CRADLE SNATCHER8"
HARRI8, CHICAGO

LAS LEAVITT
Featured In

"GAY PAREE"
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

LULU McCONNELL
Featured with

"PEGGY-ANN"

VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

JOHNNY MARVIN
FEATURED IN

"HONEYMOON LANE"
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

ONA MUNSON
LEADING LADY

in

"TWINKLE TWINKLE"
LIBERTY, NEW YORK

A local man, Thomas Ball, not
previously connected with the the-
atre—or, at least, not prominently,
if at all—has a maybe In his first
producing attempt.
"Sweet Lady" Is an adaptation,

with music, of "Papa Loves Mama,"
a slight comedy of the past. It Is
fast and peppy, not losing pace after
the middle of the first act, and In-
expensively operated.
The maybe rests on whether or

not the public will take to the
flavor of a "cute" show after hav-
ing muck slipped to Its palate
throughout the current season.
Bring on your adage about a

chorus not making a show look like
$4.40 and see It knocked for a row.
That on the theory that 13.30 In
Chicago corresponds with $4.40 In
New York. A smart, well-trained,
speedy chorus makes this one, and
good.
Busby Kerkeley sounds new out

here. It's the name of the stager
of dances In this piece. He is ex
cellent in his line, viewing his work
in "Sweet Lady" aa a model for
opinion.
Gus Shy and Marie Nordstrom, In

the laugh roles, top the principals
On the thought that there's nothing
so laughable, from an audience an-
gle, as a wise-cracking semi-stew,
Shy is exponent of that mood from
curtain to curtain. Not drunk-
fust perennially spiffed. When of-
fered a highball, Gus wants his gin
Shy is mantled with a long string

of good comedy lines. He reads
them well and livens up numerous
weak spots with out-and-out pan-
tomime. Opening night audience,
and not a "wise" one, got him every
time, and liked him immensely. Two
comedy bits in which Shy partici-
pated were standouts. In "I Adore
You" he and Jeannette Fox-Lee,
French girl, put on the snappiest
and funniest bit of burlesque love-
making seen here or anywhere In a
long while. The wow finale In this
—the girl ripping his shirt and im-
printing her lip-marks on his shoul-
der—caused a stoppage of the show.
The bit is fine low satire. Miss
Fox-Lee, dark, well formed and
equipped with plenty, exhibits tal-
ent and a nasty figure, this latter
accentuated by a one-piece black
liathing suit, at which she gives the
customers just a flash.

In the love making Miss Fox-Lee
took the Initiative, leap year or no
leap year, and made it look like Gus
Kolng through the Elks.

In "Statues," Shy and Inex Court-
ney (last in vaude) are the main
support to a first net that is just
another first art. As a comedy song

(Continued on page 45)

ADA MAY
IN

"RIO RITA"
ZIEGFELO, NEW YORK

HERBERT MUNDIN

DIRECTION
ANDRE CHARLOT

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH"

AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"THE RAMBLERS"
LYRIC, NEW YORK

KAY SPANGLER
Featured with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

JULIUS TANNEN
in

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

ETHELIND TERRY

RIO RITA
IN

"RIO RITA"
ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK

INA WILLIAMS
in "YOURS TRULY"

SHUBERT, NEW YORK

TOM PATRIC0LA
GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"

APOLLO, NEW YORK
INDEFINITELY

ANN PENNINGTON
NOW IN EIGHTH MONTH

GEO. WHITE'S "SCANDALS"

Apollo Theatre, N. Y.

ROSE PERFECT
PRIMA DONNA

with

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
APOLLO, NEW YORK
NOW IN EIGHTH MONTH

NELSON CHARLES

SNOW and COLUMBUS
in "OH, PLEASE"

ERLANGER, CHICAGO
Direction CHA3. DILLINGHAM

JACK THOMPSON
in

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

JACK WHITING
in

"THE RAMBLERS"
LYRIC, NEW YORK

MARJORIE WHITNEY
Featured with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

CHAS. WINNINGER
Featured with

"OH, PLEASE"
ERLANGER, CHICAGO

Direction CHAS. DILLINGHe
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2 SYRACUSE STOCKS

BATTLE PREPARED

K-A Co. vs. Wilcox Co.—Both
Houses Opening

April 4

Syracuse, N. T., March 15.

The bitterest stock scrap that

Syracuse has ever witnessed will

start on April 4, when the Temple

stock, backed by the Keith -Albee

organization, starts In opposition to

the established Frank Wilcox com-

pany at the Wietlng (Shuberts).

This city has a drawing popula

tion of about 250,000.

For three years the Wilcozlan

troupe has been a gold mine for the

firm of Dewltt Newing and Frank

Wilcox as the two partners expand

ed their stock operations to other

cities.

The Temple, owned by the Cahills

but with E. F. Albee reputedly per-

sonally Interested In the operating

company, heretofore has been dark

each summer, closing during the

hot months, when its combination
policy of pop vaudeville and pictures
failed to hold up.
The Wilcox company, fighting to

hold its advantage, will bring back
six veterans of previous seasons and
seven new additions. Those return
lng include Mr. Wilcox, leading
man; Hugh V. O'Connell, come-
dian; Robert E. Lawrence, second
man; Hal Brown, character man;
Josephine Fox, character woman,
and Dorothy Holmes, ingenue.
The newcomers will embrace a

new leading woman, as yet un-
named; Irene Shirley, second wom-
an; Donald Dillaway, juvenile; Lyle
Clemont- director; James Mc-
Hugh, general business; E. G.
O'Connor, stage manager, and Mar-
tha Leavett, fifth woman.
Miss Shirley Is the wife of Arthur

Hurley, director and producer. Miss
Leavett. Syracuse graduate, comes

SHOWS IN REHEARSAL

"The Message" (Arthur
Koss).
"The Rabbi and Priest" (Rob-

ert Sterling).

"The Second Man" (Theatre
Guild).

"It's a Wow" (Powell & Ban-
nister).

"The Spread Eagle" (Jed
Harris).
"Hit the Deck" (Lew Fields).

"The Circus Princess" (Shu-
berts).

"Barking Dogs" (Samuel
Orange).
"The Gossipy Sex" (John

C jlden).
"Fiesta" (Playwright's The-

atre) .

"Mariners" (Actors' Theatre).
"The Brush Heap" (Edmund

Gurner).
"Rapid Transit" (Province-

town Playhouse).
"Times and Topics" (Murray

Phillips).

from the Eva Le Gallienne reper
tory organization in New York.
The opposing company at the

Temple will Include:
Alfred Cross, leading man; Elwln

Harvey, second woman; Frances
Brandt, character woman; Betty
Utmore, ingenue; William Jeffry,

second man; Wilmer Walte, char-
acter man; William Carey, Juve-
nile; Hamilton Mott, comedian:
Horace Michaels and Geraldlne
Wall, general business and fifth

woman, respectively. Thomas Ma-
grane will direct, with Samuel Field
assisting. George Lord will be
scenic artist.

Neither company has announced
its opening attraction. The Wil-
coxians may do "The Butter and
Egg Man," with "The Passing of

the Third Floor Back" to follow.

The Temple may open with "Nice
People," with "The Fool" next.

Edwin Hopkins as Gen. Mgr.
Edwin Hopkins, authors' repre-

sentative, formerly with George
Broadhurst, Is general manager for
Ramsey Wallace Productions.

S. Jay Off "Telegram"

S. Jay Kaufman, who has written
a column, " 'Round the Town," for
"The Telegram," was notified last

week by that paper's new owners,
Scripps-Howard, that Robert Gar-
land, columnist and dramatic critic

on the Scripps-Howard Baltimore
"Post," will hereafter fill the space
used up by " 'Round the Town."
Garland, a stormy petrel of a

critic—free-spoken and everything
else—will do his stuff for "The
Telegram" and the associated
Scripps papera, syndication being
the idea.

Kaufman is now doing exploita-
tion work for the new Roxy theatre.

TREASURERS' BENEFIT
The Treasurers' Club of America

is getting everything ready for the
annual benefit performance at the
Hudson, March 27, proceeds of
which will as usual be applied In

total to the reserve fund, expended
to members who are 111 and for
burials. The best revenue getter
of the event will be the souvenir
program.
A two-page adv has been ordered

by the Furness-Bermuda steamship
line in exchange for two flrst-class

round trip tickets to Bermuda. That
has opened up a new racket for the
boys to boost the fund. Books of
"shares" at $1 each In the Bermuda
tickets have been Issued members
for sale among themselves and
friends. In addition as a prize for
each $50 In program advertising
brought In by members, one share
is given and for every 150 worth of

shares a similar gift will be made.
The winner of the tickets to be se-

lected by a drawing later on will

have the opportunity of taking a
trip to "that picturesque, gorgeous
and romantic tropical paradise
where the moon creeps down to kiss

the silvery sea."
There Is a picture of a boat on

the circulars sent out which dis-

tracted attention from the limita-

tions stipulated by the steamship
company. The tickets will be good
for 12 months after Issuance "with
the exception of February, March,
April, first half of May and the
Christmas holidays."

All-Star "Caesar"
The Actors' theatre, considerably

strengthened by the success of
"Saturday s Children," will do an
all-star revival of Shakespeare's
"Julius Caesar" after the ("lenience
Dane piece, "Mariners," due at the
Plymouth March 28, has opened.
The "Julius Caesar" production

will be a limited engagement and
staged by Guthrie McClintic.

SWEET LADY
(Continued from page 44)

and dance pair they would be as
nifty without a show as with one.

Miss Nordstrom makes most of her
part as a snappy lady Just through
with digging graves for two hus-
bands and with shovel ready for a
third. Miss Nordstrom needs no
coaching on comedy delivery. She
knows her stuff.

Jane Taylor and Alexander Gray,
in the mamma and papa roles, are
competent. Both possess pleasing
voices, though neither Is given much
of a chance, with the comics mak-
ing roughhouse with a large per-
centage of available duets.

Not an unfavorable flaw in the
cast, with George A. Schiller, John
Kane, Mary Adams, William Roselle
and John Hundley. Hundley, Miss
Nordstrom and the chorus are great
In "Mauve Decade," the best com-
edy number in the show.

First act fair, second act a darb
and third act fair. Two sets—first

and third alike—are unpretentious.

"On a Side Street" Is the Bong
standout. It sounds like a peach
of a dance number. "Sweet Lady"
is sweet and familiar in spots. "Sex
Appeal" Is a possible comedy seller.

The show, taking running ex-
penses, etc., Into consideration,
might be another "Little Jessie
James." Though not like "Jessie"
in any detail, and without a sure-
fire song that sold "Jessie," It Is of
that type. For New York, where It

Is probably aimed, a feminine
"name" may be needed.
Nothing added or detracted will

help it in Chicago. In picking his
home town Mr. Ball got one cur-
rently tough. Legit conditions here
this season have been depressing In
all but a very few Instances. An
opening-night audience was appre-
ciative and demonstrative, hut open-
ing-night audiences usually are.
Giving "Sweet Lady" eight weeks

la giving it an edge in Chicago—an
overgrown week stand.

Loop.
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LEGEND OF LEONORA
Washington, March 15.

William A. Brady (though not ao pro-
grammed) preeents Grace George in Sir
Jamea M. Barrie s comedy "only for thoae
who have ever had a mother." Bruce Mc-
Itae. featured by arrangement with Chaa.
Kruhman, Inc. Staged by Edward llener.

Seta by Livingston l'latt. First perform-
ance, of revival. Relasco. March 14.

Mr. Justice Grim Dyke Moffat Johnston
Sir Roderick l'erlpety Leonard Wllley
t'npuln Rattray, R. N Bruce Moltae
Mr. Tovey Oeorge Thorpe
Mr. Lebctter Edward Coopar
Railway Guard Richard Simpson
Foreman of Jury J. F. Robertson
Juryman Oeorge H. Wiseman
Juryman William Newman
Clerk Kenneth Lawton
Policeman Richard Rawaon

There Is no greater evidence of
the so-called "cycle of the theatre"
than the recent revival of Barrio's
"What Every Woman Knows" and
now his "Legend of Leonora." The
former, if memory serves, had 34
weeks on Broadway, with much of
the draw credited due, in this In-
stance, to Grace George.
The piece might have been

written for Miss George. It doesn't
seem a bit old fashioned, though
originally written over 25 years ago.
The old folks will love It because
of its memories—today's folks will
love It because it possesses all that
a satirical comedy deftly handled
should possess.
There Is little question but that

Broadway will take this one. There
Is always the Grace George draw.
In spite of the rather weak vehicles
of late, plus Barrxe. Good enough
for. any smart clientele not only in
Manhattan, but anywhere. The
opening here was a brilliant one.

If that Isn't enough there Is Bruce
McRae—splendid as Capt. Rattray,
R. N., and then, too, Moffat John-
ston as the Judge, equally splendid.
And yes, Henry Halllday, pro-
grammed as "Kenneth Lawton,"
whose last "engagement was on the
stage door of the Henry Miller
theatre. As tht clerk of the court
with but one duty, that of swearing
In a witness, this old-timer brought
a "hand" everytlme he did that.

Brady knows how to cast a show

—

which applies right down the line.

There wasn't a weak spot In the
long arrayi of characters.
The piece ran less than two hours

with terribly long waits. It might
be a good Idea, and the suggestion
Is respectfi submitted, for Miss
Oeorge to utilize a curtain-raiser
and make It a complete revival, and
at the same time give the star an
opportunity to do something In con-
trast. Barrle has many ene-act
plays that would give Just the need-
ed length. lieaMtu

THE PACIFIC COASTS CONSISTENT BLUE RIBBON WINNER

WILL KING
and HIS COMPANY

including "HERMIE" KING
THE ACE OF BAND PRESENTATIONS

NOV IN HIS SIXTH MONTH AT THE MUSIC BOX, PORTLAND.ORL
Shattering All Box Office Records for the Entire Pacific Northwest

OFFERS INVITED

ADDRESS ALL COMMUNICATIONS TO

SAM KRAMER
Business Manager

=
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New Fight

For Garden's Etherizing

So many yelps were made to Tex
Rickard personally by radio fans

tuning In on Madison Square

Garden fights about the broadcast-

ing of the "blow by blow" doings

that hereafter Jack Fllman, expert

broadcaster of the professional

hockey games, wiU be assigned to

the work.
For some unknown reason the

State Boxing Commission has as-

signed a man, a fight referee, to

describe the fights, and none threw
any raves by the fans who had to

listen in.

Jim Lundy, the regular WMSG
announcer, has done his beat in the
past to enlighten the fans In a
resume of the bouts broadcast but

even this has apparently not satis-

fied the fans accustomed to expert

"receptions."

Jack Filman has amazed the

radio fans by the way he has clear-

ly and concisely broadcast hockey

games and he is now expected to

serve as well with the fights.

Dinner for Mrs. Crawford
At the Hotel Astor Thursday

evening, Publlx tendered a testi-

moi.ial dinner to Mrs. Jesse Craw-

ford, the new organist at the Para-

mount, New York, Mrs. Crawford

with her husband are now alter-

nating at the consoles.

Upon opening last week she
greatly Impressed. Publlx wailed
until after the opening to gather
the newspaper bunch, musical
writers, et at to meet Mrs. Craw-
ford.

'SILENT NIGHT" ON TRIAL

Milwaukee Will Experiment First

Then Legislate on Subject

Milwaukee. Wis., March 15.

No action has been taken by the

Milwaukee city council to provide

for a compulsory silent night here.

The aldermen, who were to vote on

the measure Friday, decided to side-

track It until May 1.

Until that time, however, they will

try out silent nights once a week
for a seven weeks' period. If the

experiment works successfully then
they will vote a silent night.

The plan of making each of the

Ave broadcasting stations move at

least 15 miles out of the city limits

will also be decided upon at that

time.

BEST BARGAIN IN SHOW BUSINESS

for NAME and ADDRESS
in "Variety's" Directory

An annual department to be printed once in Variety as the directory

of all of the show business and its affiliations, for every kind and for every one.

A general directory that may be retained and consulted. It's a

departure for amusements.

With Variety circling the globe weekly, this directory issue will

carry its names around the world, furnishing its information

Name and address will occupy two lines.

Total cost is $/.

Fill in the following and forward immediately to

VARIETY, 154 W. 46th Street, N. Y.

Name • • KM • • • r •:*••]

Address »

(May be care of any agency, firm, paper, or club)

City State

Occupation •

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

The Union Steps In

Just how strong Is the Chicago Federation of Musicians Is evinced
In some recent friction between the union and the manager of a Chi-
cago picture house.
The manager had been a means of aggravation to musicians at the

theatre in his efforts to knock down salaries of those paid in excess
of the minimum scale to flat scale and in his persistent requests to
reduce the size of the orchestra, Musicians complained to the union
of the treatment and the manager was placed on the organization's
"unfair list." the owners of the theatre being notified to replace the man-
ager or do without an orchestra entirely. The local s request was granted
and the manager given air.

Following his dismissal, the manager wrote a letter of apology to the
orchestra, saying he had repented and hoped that they (the orchestra)
would "forget the results of a hasty mistake." The orchestra members
took him seriously and wrote to the union president that they had ac-
cepted his apology, requesting that he be allowed to go back on the Job.
The manager did get his Job back and conditions at the theatre are

now known to be extremely peaceful on both ends.

Temperamental Stokowski
Philadelphia is buzzing at the way Leopold Stokowski, the conductor

of the Philadelphia Symphony, Is ritzlng his audiences these days.
Stokowski. always a temperamental leader, has been letting out his
temperament on the stage this season, his latest being directed at a
latecomer to one of his concerts in the Academy of Music here.

The latecomer, a woman, entered as he was about to begin a number.
He saw her walking down the aisle, so he waited. She had a seat up
front, and as she we Iked down the aisle, Stokowski walked to the front
of the stage, kept his eyes on her as she was seated—a process which
was delayed through a mlxup in tickets—and when she was Anally
settled, he walked back to his platform and began the symphony.
Audience Indignation at this reached the point of seml-audible pro-

test, it is said.

Philadelphia, while peeved at the maestro for his platform manners,
is also worried because of the Insistence of rumors that he will leave
their organization to take over one of the major New York orchestras.
Just now, the Philadelphia Symphony is the ace organization of its kind
in the country.

Gershwin in Cincinnati

George Gershwin scored a notable victory for syncopation In Cin-
cinnati last week as soloist with the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra,
Fritz Reiner, conductor. Gershwin attracted capacity audiences and
acknowledged encores until he grew tired.

The audiences were the largest that the Symphony played to there this

season.
The symphony musicians were somewhat awkward in ringing in the

desired Jazz effects at times. Gershwin fortltled Reiner's regular or-
chestra with a half dozen or sd leading local Jazzopators.

Ballroom Behind Publisher
Savoy Ballroom in Harlem, in which T.arry Spier, songwriter,

interest, Is backing Spier's music publishing venture.

Try Buried "Aerials"

For N. Y. Broadcasting
Washington, March IS.

WRNY, New York City, Is to be

the first station to broadcast pro-

grams by the use of an underground

aerial designed by Dr. J. J. Harls

Rogers, of Hyattsville, Md., a
suburb of Washington.
The Rogers Invention was demon-

strated here several months ago.
WRNY will utilise a large terra-

cotta pipe through which the trans-
mitting aerial will be drawn. This
will be burled about six feet below
the ground at Coytesvllle, N. J. (op-
posite 135th street. New York City),
and connected by wire with the sta-
tion's studio ft Madison avenue and
45th street in Manhattan.

Dr. Rogers believes that ulti-

mately a large portion of the pro-
gram broadcasting wilt be via the
underground aerial.

Walter Melrose of Melrose Bros.,

Chicago music publishers, is In

New York at the Hotel Clarldge
until Saturday on business, ac-
companied by Marty Bloom, or-

Prefer Jazz Sunday
Milton M. Roemer of Roomer's

Homers, commercial Sunday night

feature from WMCA, Hotel McAI-
pin. New York, station, sounded out

public reaction to Sunday Jazz.

Roemer broadcast a complaint from
John Henry Maynor, secretary of
the Keep-the-Alr-Clean-on-Sunday
Society, 164 Nassau street, who pro-
tested against the Sabbath synco-
pation.

Within un hour of Roemer1!
broadcast explanation 75 llsteners-

ln phoned their Indorsement of the
Sunday jazz regardless, It occurring
In the evening after the usual serv-
ices have been broadcast.

VAN WITH KAHN
Peter Van Steeden Is now book-

ing manager for Roger Wolfe Kahn
Orchestras, Inc.. succeeding Nat
Chatken.
Van, as he is known profession-

ally, will personally supervise all

club bookings by Kahn and will be
the alternate maestro when Kahn
relays between the Le Perroquet
and the Hotel Pennsylvania. Kahn
opened at the Penn Monday.

ATTENTION MANAGERS, BOOKERS AND AGENTS

CAESAR La MONACA
AND HIS CONCERT ORCHESTRA-FEATURED ATTRACTION NOW

Completing two solid years at Hollywood-by-the-Sea, Fla.

Previously in California 16 years, Newport, R. I., four FU., two

OPEN FOR ENGAGEMENTS AFTER APRIL IS

Address communication* to

CAESAR LA MONACA, P. O. BOX 70, HOLLYWOOD, FLA.
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MYSTERY IS

EASILY EXPLAINED

ante, Jackson and Clayton

Their Own Clothes

in Fee Simple

Own

Jimmy Durante, Eddie Jackson

Lou Clayton own their nightly

tuxedos In fee simple, so they

claim. There Is no mystery con-

nected with either suit, according

to the boys. One of tho suits was

paid for with a fee. The fee is men-

tioning the name of the clothier

twice nightly, making that simple.

Fee simple Is an expression Mr.

Durante alleges muchly employed

by realtors. He's a realtor, says

Jimmy, ever since he tried to place

a third mortgage on his shack In

Flushing. Mr. Durante admits he

has been unable to place the third

mortgage as yet, but will, he claims,

even If he has to move the shack

out of Flushing.

Those three boys are the main
squeeze at the Parody night club,

New York. In playing tho main
squeeze the object is to extract a
couvert charge from every visitor.

To evade squawks the charge Is

made \2, so the compromise will be

in round figures also, If the cus-

tomer kicks hard enough.
Calling Eddie Mister

Eddie Jackson was the member
of the trio exploding tho mystery on
all of the tuxes. Mr. Jackson, called

Mister for the first time in his song
singing career, confessed that each

suit was at }75 top, but that the

fee simple outfit was given a cut

to 137.50 for the plug. The other

two suits, says Eddie, and pointing

with much self-possession to his

own as one of them, had been
gotten at Ben Rocke's for $75 each.

The Dixie strutter refused to state

whether they had been cash down
auits or paid off in the usual

Durante Trio style, out of the

weekly allowance given them by
their wives. This week the boys
say the allowance will be heavy and
they may step, as there Is another

$2,000 for the tap Sunday night at

Loews State, besides the $3,000

they are gyplng the Parody for

weekly.
Ben Rocke is a very good tailor

added Eddie, giving the confirma-
tion for the statement as the fact

that Rocke had been able to fit

Clayton.
For the first two nights, Jackson

claims, Durante wore a sign on his

suit reading "Hands Off." The sign

was on the level, said Eddie, but all

of the patrons thought It was a
comedy gag and paid no attention

to it. That caused a dry clean on

Jimmy's coat, mentioned Eddie,

sending the gross to $77.50, and
giving his two partners the edge.

Eddie says the way his suit is

wearing it doesn't have to be
pressed.
The boys are great admirers of

one another. Mr. Clayton called
attention to the new cold front
dress shirts his companions were
wearing and how careful they had
been of them; not a spot on either,

stated Mr. Clayton, since the first

night they put them on. Lou had
given Jimmy eight of his neckties
that Lou had received as Xmas
presents, with Jimmy believing Lou
had freshly bought them. That
seemed very funny to Eddie, who
asked what good Is more than one
necktie at a time for any man.

Saving Coin
At present the boys are attempt-

ing to save their money, In the
event that they run across a crap
game during the summer vacation.
Last summer Eddie said that Lou,
after saving but half the season,

had been able to play in but one
game. Eddie expressed a wish that

Lou will at least make two games
this summer, In order that his vaca-
tion shall not be ruined.
Jimmy has a new vacation plan.

He says they can get a rented
automobile and by running it back-
ward fool the owner. They expect
to back up to Canada If the weather
is clear and Jackson doesn't fall

asleep in the rumble seat.

If the car looks good enough they
can mortgage that, too, added
Jimmy.

Music Biz in Lent Not

As Bad as Expected

The Lenten season has created an

expected depression In the music

business, although the optimistic

note is that It is not as negative as

the pessimists looked for.

The same axiom about the hit

songs always selling applies at all

times. The big three are "Blue
Skies," "In a Little Spanish Town"
and "Tonight You Belong to Me,"
with "It All Depends on You" (the

new DeSylva - Brown - Henderson
smash) as a potential sensation.

Other big sellers are "Take Your
Finger Out of Your Mouth," "I'm

Looking for a Girl Named Mary,"
"It Made You Happy When You
Made Me Cry," "Yankee Rose,"

"Crazy Words—Crazy Tune," "Take
in the Sun, Hang out the Moon,"
"High-High-High-Up in the Hills,"

"Four Leaf Clover," *'I Found You,"

"What Does It Matter."

Laymen Prefer Actors

Correspondence received by
Variety from laymen Interest-

ed in the improved showman-
ship of the air as regards the
radio, recommends that vet-
eran actors like Willie Collier,

Wilton Lackaye and that type
would make the ideal radio
announcers.
This was prompted by the

broadcast of Sam Bernard
dinner Sunday night when
Lackaye . and Collier spoke
among others. Their, contrast
to the regular radio announcer
was marked.

This idea is not new with
Variety's voluntary corre-
spondents, having been sug-
gested by this paper to the
broadcasters long before and
generally approved.
However, certain economic

conditions still limits the crack
announcers to a $4,000 top
annual salary.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway

CAFE ACTS WANTED
AI*o »nnr«* Rami*. Only lllch-Clam At
trartlon* <'otiKlcl>r?<l. I "* h H * of
One W«*k nnrt lancer. Submit Open
Time and Salary K.pet'ted.

SWISS GARDEN
CINCINNATI, OHIO
F. C. I.OIIMAN. Mgr.
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English and Italian Opera

Stock for Summer at Civic
A summer season of English and

Italian operettas will succeed the

current season of the Civic Reper-
tory theatre at the 14th Street. New
York, with the operetta season
sponsored by Clement Gigllo, lessee

of the house.
Among the novelties promised is

an operetta version of "The White
Sister," which will be sung in

English.

FRENCH DISKS IN DISPUTE

Readjusting Compensation'to Com-
poser and Performers on

Tarls, March 5.

Authors, composers, publishers

and performers got together last

week and fixed up the preliminary

conditions for a union to collect

royalties on phonograph royalties.

At present publishers and com-
posers charge a fee to manufac-
turers, but the artists claim they

also have a right to royalties on

records sold the public.

Moreover the interested parties

contend there Is no control of the

manufacturers and publishers, the

society of authors having to accept

the amounts offered, while the per-

former (who had much to do in the

success of the record) only gets a

nominal fee for his services. This

Is. to change and there is to be a
division of royalties between pub-
lishers, composer-author and artist.

Stammerers Embarrassed;

Asking for Relief

Chicago, March 15.

Theatre and picture produce '(,

managers, authors, actors and song

writers will be urged to refrain

from the practice of portraying

speech impediment on the stage and

screen. The resolution was adopt.

d

by members of th" National Protec-
tive League of Stammerers at their

meeting here.

It is the contention of the asso-

ciation that "Ridicule of stam-
merers or stutterers is not only ex-

treme cruelty, but dangerous sport

for the fun makers, because many a
mocker has found the affliction set-

tled on himself." The stage prac-

tice of prop stammering is also very-

embarrassing to those really af-

flicted, members assert.

W. H. Rothwell Killed

Los Angeles, March 15.

Walter Henry Rothwell, 50, con-

ductor of the Philharmonic Orches-

tra, died of apoplexy at the steer-

ing wheel of his automobile at

noon March 12.

Rothwell was leaving his home
to drive to Santa Monica beach.

He was stricken suddenly, and
crumpled up after driving his car

Into the curb a few feet away from
the house. A police surgeon who
was called could not revive him.
Deceased came to Los Angeles

nine years ago from St. Paul
where he was conductor of the

symphony orchestra. He was
slated to give a concert March 16.

Besides leading the symphony
Rothwell was also guest conductor
at Hollywood Bowl during the

summer.
Funeral services were held March

14 In the Philharmonic Auditorium.
The large theatre was packed to

capacity.
The coffin rested on the stage

while the entire orchestra played
selections from Beethoven including

Rothwcll's favorite Beethoven's "A"
Minor Symphony in addition to

Tchaikowsky compositions.
Clifford Lott, one of Rothweu's

closest friends, delivered a eulogy

between the musical numbers.
Robert B. Rothwell, brother of the

dead conductor, was in charge of

the funeral arrangements.
The probable successor will be

either Felix Welngarten, of Vienna,

or Ernst Bloch.

" 'Variety' Stomp" Wished on Robbins

Abel Green Goes Wrong with Assistance—It's a Song About We-Uns,

Saying Just a Little

"Come on in. Don't be Sneaking around," yelled Jack Rabbins, as he
eaiisht Abel Green pcei'tag through the door.
"Uood morning. Mr. Robbins," said Abel, using his Roger Kalin style.

"In your hat, Mr. Green." hollered Robbing, "Whatdyer want? (Jot
another of those bum liar-icks."

"Oil, Mr. Robbins," said Abel, "How well you know me."
"Now, listen, you," bawled Robbins, "What's the idea of all this? Why

wish tliis stuff on me. Why don't you go to Feist's? Take it to Feist's."
"Please listen, Jack," pleaded Abel, "I think I've got Something to get

you even on that double truck we stung you for."
"Oh, yes," growled Jack. "Well, that's different. Going to give me the

money back. Not a person has spoken about that ad and it near put
us on the blink. You people ought to do something for HobMns-Engel.
Inc., once in a while and don't forget that Inc."
"Wham down, kid," said Abel, seeing he had landed him. "Tills Is a

'Variety' lyric, with a great tune by Jo Trent. Fletcher Henderson has
sent his best harmonization and orchestration into it. It can t miss,
kid. and If you go easy now, we'll frame 'Variety' into plugging this one
for nix."

"Who wrote the lyric? Who wrote the lyric? You did, I know you did.
You are sending me off'n my nut. Why don't you take your rotten lyrics
to Feist's? Take it to Feist's?" Jack screeched until a cop appeared, It

sounded so much like a speakeasy.
"Sure it's a bum lyric," said Abel, "and I know best because I wrote

it, but listen, think of the tune and Henderson is going to record it

tomorrow for Victor. And it's hot, boy, red hot."
"Yes," said Jack. "So you took Victor before you took me? That's

not so bad. How about the others? If this is for Variety,' what's
'Variety' for?"

"Jack," said Abel, "I wouldn't fool you, you know too many joints.
This lyric is terrible but we can get plenty of Jack out of it If you will
keep on the chair and out of the air."

It's funny to me." answered Jack. "Here you've only two real pub-
lishers sticking to that cheese paper. Feist's and ourselves, and you pick
mo to do your dirt stuff. Take it to Feist's, I don't want It. I've eaten
better songs than you can write."

But Abel unfolds the larceny and starts to read, meanwhile butting
in remarks that all of the maestros will fall for this one because it's a
freak and hot.

"Shut up about that hot," answered Robbins, "and start all over again.
I never imagined that a guy lived with a nerve like yours. You never
wrote that sober."

Abel agreed the words had been turned out In a whisper low with
the lights down, but still insisted that they were good. And again men-
tioned Fletcher Henderson and Jo Trent.
"What I forgot to put in the lyric. Jack," said Abel, "you can trick up

the front page for. Only missine; are the title style of tho paper, the
subscription price, advertising rates and day of publication. We'll
havo plenty of room on the front page for those."
And as Mr. Robbins kept wailing "Take it to Feist's," Mr. Green read

the following lyric:

" 'VARIETY' STOMP"
Topics of the day, "Variety"
All about Broadway, "Variety"
AH the latest, up-to-datest news
Covers ev'ry kind of showman's blues.
Always in the know, "Variety-
Locates ev'ry show, "Variety-
Tells you what is what and who Is who's, "Varlel-

It's the showman's pride, "Variety"
Come and go man's guide, "Variety"
From would-be star to the movie czar
They read it and heed it near and far.

Ev'ry show girl reads "Variety"
All the show world needs "Variety"
It's the "Bible, of Broadway," they say, "Variety."

Chop Sueys on Unfair List

King Joy restaurant, Philadel-

phia, and Far East restaurant.

Cleveland, chop suey and dance
places, have been placed on the

unfair list of the American Fed-
eration of Musicians.

Friction resulted in the attempt
of the managements of the restaur-

ants to pay musicians under the

Copyright, 1927, by Robbins- Engel, Inc.

HERE AND THERE
Shapiro-Bernstein publishing all

numbers In "Sweet Lady," new
musical comedy now at the Illinois,

Chicago.

Spencer & Sheffield is now a
one-man concern. Herbert Spencer,
the composer, bought out George
Sheffield.

Warlng's Pennsylvanians are lay-

ing off next week to record for the

Victor. The band is far behind on
its recording schedules.

NOT ORIGINALS AS DEFENSE
In December, 1925, Natalie and

Sascha Piatov essayed an exhibition

dance tour in the ballrooms, for

which purpose they engaged
Charles Panely's Studio Byncopa-
tors at 1750 a week. The band is

now suing for $650, due as a balance

for services rendered.
Natalie and Piatov contend that

the band was not the original com-
bination they engaged In New York,

the personnel having been changed
When they joined the dancers on the

road.

Martha Copeland, colored blues

singer, touring with "Shuffle

Along," ha* been signed to make
race records for Columbia exclu-

sively.

Browne's N. Y. Office

Ted Browne, tlfe Chicago music
publisher, is to headquarter In New
York. Charlie Harrison of the Chi
firm is in town looking after the

details.

Tat Flaherty will be in charge
for Browne In New York.

DESERTION CHARGED

Joe Lopa, band leader, has com-
plained that Pete Bandlen. Ray-
mond Jamlnez, Del Rosarlo, Stanley

Belmontle and J. P. Tories have

Jumped a contract with him to

form a new band with Pete Band-

len as leader.

DISTINCTIVE MUSIC
Ha* always been a feature of

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
Tickle the soles and please the souls
of your audience with Itobblns-Bngcl's
publication*. Convince yourself with

"HTJOS Mid KIMHBH"
"CI.IMBINO UP THK I.ADIIKR OF

l.OVK"
"AI.AIIAMA STOMP"
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(All from Karl Carroll's "Vanities")

••CAI.I.INH"
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ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
799 Seventh Avenue
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BLIND ORGANIST IN THEATRE
Los Angeles, March 15.

Cameo, second run house on
Broadway, has a blind organist, Al-

lan Spurr.
He receivid screen credit with

mention made that he plays Mrlthou

benefit of V 'I

Roy SmecR
WIZARD OF THE" STRINGS
CHICAGO, LAST WEEK, ORIENTAL
TO FOLLOW TIVOLI AND UPTOWN

WEE.K OF APRIL 24, CHICAGO THEATRE
PI.AYKRM OK IIISTI.M TIO.V I KK

B&D "SILVER BELL" BANJOS
SKM) KOR Htm RKVISK.H PRICK LIST

THE BACON BANJO CO., INC , Cr-hn, Conn.
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Clean-Up Campaign May

Start on Dance Halls

An inside tip has it thitt another

vice crusade nRainst the dance

halls is being planned by the city

fathers. Some of the allegedly best

regulated places are degenerating

according to complaint because of

their harboring of "sheiks." under-

world characters and other ques-

tionable persons.

The morality phase, an offshoot

of the dirt show complaints, attacks

the many costume balls staged at

various times throughout the

metropolis. These attract our sex

bunch parading in female costume.

A vicious variation on this are

the colored dance halls similarly

staging costume' balls.

BED HATERS SADDENED

Hotsy Totsy, New Orleans, Knocked
Off by Rum Smeller.

Anderson and Burt are spending

a year's vacation on their farm,

Burthaven on the Monsweag. near
Wiscasset, Me.

Xew Orleans, March IE.

The Ilotsy Totsy cabaret, long a

popular local rendesvous of the pro-

fession, has been raided by prohibi-

tion agents. The dry officers lo-

cated the "Hotsy's" liquor room,
finding quantities of whisky, cham-
pagne, ojen, absinthe and beer. A
search of Its famous bar found only
"soft" beverages.
The Hotsy Totsy had graduated

from an upstairs sawdust place to
night club pretensions. An odd fea-
ture was its lure for other cabaret
workers, who always "made" the
place about 4:30 a. m. and remained
until daybreak. It was then they
vied for the spotlight from within
the fold. It was then all the
"scandal" of local night life came to
light, and It was then the "Hotsy"
held real color for the Initiated.

Its passing will be sadly mourned
by this city's bed-haters.
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CLUBS WITHOUT LICENSES

Charged with opt rating cabarets
without licenses resulted In sin

clubs being brought to West Side
Court before Magistrate Charles
Tollerls. Summonses were served
on all. One was fined $10, one waa
freed and the remainder aaked for
adjournments.
The names of the alleged proprie-

tors are Charles Rose, of the Club
La Serrle, 253 West 66th street; Joe
Davis, of the Clubmen's Club, lit
West Elst street; John Wagner, of

the Sunset Club, 108 West 64th

street, and Ethel Eagan, said to be
the former wife of Abe AtteL 217

West 51st street.

Louis Boes, of the Club Dorle, 25

West 66th street got the fine.

Jacques Bustanoby, of the Bisque
Club, 66 West 52d street, waa freed.

Patrolman George Meyers and John
Muhptty, of the West 47th street

station we're the gendarmes hand-
ing out the tickets.

ALABAM REVUE INJUNCTION

Nite Club Seeks Order to Remove
Alabam from Title in Har-

' lem House

The Clrth' Alabam revue, which
broke away from Sam Welss's 44th

street night club, the Club Alabam,
is at the Lafayette in Harlem un-
der 'an injunctive writ. Club Ala-
bam, Inc., has been granted a pre-

liminary Injunction to restrain the

use Of the Alabam name in any
manner, naming the Syndicate Land
& Development Corp., Leo Brecher,
Frank Schiffman and George Burtt
as co-defendants. They operate
the Lafayette, New York, and other
colored theatres in other cities.

The Alabam's colored floor show
took to the Lafayette for a run and
dropped the "club" part of the Ala-
bam billing. Milton C. Welsman
on behalf of the Club Alabam. Inc.,

has notified them that this is still

a violation of their preliminary in-

junction which will be argued this

(Wednesday) morning in Supreme
Court.
The -night club is also asking

225,000 damages and an accounting
of the profits. Trial is slated to

come up in two months.

Pittsburgh's First
Pittsburgh, March 15.

Creating a new vogue in Pitts-
burgh's cafe life, a night club, the
city's first, was opened last week
at the Klemnn Inn. Located in the
East Liberty section of the city,

some distance from the downtown
district, the Kleman Inn has en
Joyed great popularity as a dance
retreat and eating place.
Olga Munday is the hostess, with

Walker Moore, baritone, master of
ceremonies. The entertainment will

go on the air under the heading of

"Olga and Her Gang" and will be
under the direction of Walker
Moore.

Texas' Next
Texas Guinan, beautified and

raring to go. will resume her night
club activities Thursday night (St.

Patrick's Day) at lier former place
on West 48th street. Tex ceased
mistrcssing at the 300 Club sev-
eral weeks ago, when the place was
padlocked. Previous to the 300
Club, Tex held forth in the 48th
street place which has been dark
for about a year and a half, also
by federal orders.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
48th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY
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London
(Continued from page 3)

making personal appearances in
conjunction with her pictures. Next
week she will show dally at the
Shepherds Bush Pavilion.

C. B. Cochrane has secured Joan
Clarkson, Edythe Baker, Lance Lis
ter, Morris Harvey and Barrie Oliver
for his new "Intimate" revue, due at
the Little in May.

The Coliseum has finally been
granted a license to sell intoxicating
liquor, after an application to the
divisional magistrate had been made
by Sir Oswald Stoll. The theatre is

one of 14 London halls that were
not in possession of such a license
until November of last year. Sir
Oswald stated that in one week
2,000 people left the building to ob-
tain refreshment. The licensing
hours are understood to be from
7.40 to 11 p. m. Nothing intoxicat-
ing will be sold at the matinee per-
formances.

A new play by Joan Temple, en-
titled "A Hen Tpon a Steeple," will

mark the return to the West End
of Margaret Bannerman, supported
by Irene Browne and A. K. Mat
thews. Rehearsals will commence
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Frank Sherman
M Brunnles Bd

Kit Eat Clnb

Mil* Karola
Fern Rogers
Louise Ploner
Bob Heen

Paulett* La Pierre
Frank Albert Orob

Parody Clak

Al Gault
Flossie Sturxle
Virginia Shcftall
Time Helss
Rose Marie
Slim Oreenlow
Georg* d* Costa
Harry Harrla
Jules Novlt Bd

Pershing Palace

Ambassador Bd

Ralnbo Garden*

Lowell Gordon
Josephine Taylor
Naomi Smith
Donna Damerel
Gypsy Lenor*JAM Oennlnca
Katl A Klttena

Rendeavon*
Babe Kane
Helen Swan
Harry Olson
Frankle Klaussee
Eddie Clifford
Alfredo A Gladys
George Sis
Lincoln A Fedora
Louis Panlco Bd

Sam«iar
Ollra O'Nell
Francis Alya*
Carroll A Gorman
Fred Waldt* Bd

Terrace Gardes

Angel Lot*
O A M Moor*

Harr> Moon
Helen Burke
Jean Gag*
Harry Smith Orch

Valentino

Salerno Bros
Margaret Williams
Princess de B'rbon
Dlmltrl A Natasher
Clay Orch

ReipTwWilliams Bd

Clot*

Sid Steppe
Adda Walker
Vferra Hawaiian!
Tbelma Combes
Buddy Flaher
Lulu Swan
Kay Renard
Shirley Buford
Vanity Fair Bd

Tenetlaa
(Southmore Hotel)
Benny Strong-
Lew Jenkins
Dlnny Tooney
Lonae 81b
Florecn* Snubert
Moore & Edith
Tracey & Duncan
Ben Pollack Bd

MIAMI

AntllU
Joe Astoria Orch

Coral Cables

Jan Garber Orch
Embassy Club

FoBter A Marshall

Marglta Howard
Kim Howard
Helen Fables
Betty Croaby
Rex Reynolds

Evelyn NrabU

Ernie Young Rev
Max Fisher Orch

Silver Slipper
Al Wohlman
Evelyn Napier
Geraldlrildlne I

Hernia

Sixty Club

Dorothy Day
Margaret Cook
Joe King
Wellman Sis
Cele Stanton
Arnold Johnson Or

Dot Qanlels
Syncopators Bd

Clarence Meriitt
Georgia White
Monzella Lewis
Carrie Williams
Banjo Red
Whispering i

Sky Room
June Hammond
Tuna Tinkers Bd

Riithflkeller

Juanita
Art Weber Bd

Jefferson Inn
Tom "The Cook"

Phil Kesttn
Lucille Williams
Iluater Plntazzl
Jefferson Bd

E L Rica
Dlx Cotton Pkrs Bd

Moulin

Rae Cox
Rouge

Ralph Knolla
Wondra
Moulin Rouge Bd

New High Life

B'way Jones
E Chapman
Jeanne LaMa re

J Ederbrook
and His Bd

PALM BEACH

Alba Hotel
Barney Rapp Or
Everglades Clab

Meyer Davis Orch
Le Toasjuet

3 Harmony Lads
Meyer Davis Orch

Marvelous Millers
Adelaide K Curtis
Arlette Carlton
Fred Osteen
Vera Baldwin
Paul Specht Orch

Venetian Gardens
Dalphlne Daughn
Wonders & White
Murray Smith Orch
Whitehall Clab

Meyer Davta Orch

in A IK All. FtA*
l a Vlda Club

Hodges Rev
Teddy Carlo
Morris Fink
Jack Taylor
Cavallaro Orch

PHILADELPHIA

Clnb
Nightingale Rev
Dixie Knights
Doc Hyder Orch
Rene A FoM
Parodlans

Cadlx

Natalie & D.irnelle
Eddie Davis

Tom Ross
Byron Sis

Miss Sedley

Parodlans

Cotton Clab

Frank Montgomery
Syncopation Rev
Flo McCIain

Madrid

Al Wohlmnn
Giersdorf Sis
Virginia Roach
Marcella Donovan
H McDonald Orch

Picradllly

Benny Davis
Muriel & Fisher

Phelps S

Tony Francesco

Del Marquis
Meyer Davis Or

Swanee Clnb

Dixie Dandies
Doc Strain
Cotton Pickers* Or

WASHINGTON

p.'tnherton Dancers
Vincent Itcrgen
Phil Jackson Orch

Carlton

El wood N'iison

J Slaughter Orch
Chanterlcr

Waller i'oVi

'Idelman
Meyer Davis Orch

la Jara
T Thompson Orch

Le Paradis

Jack Golden
Mux I,owe Ent
Meyer DarlB Orch

Mayflower
Sidneys Orctt

Mlrador
Phil Harden
M Harmon Orch

Spanish Vtllago

Pete Borra's Ent
J O'Donnell Orch

«t. Mnrk's
'pencer Tupmnn Or

Swnnee
Martin Rucbcn
Meyer Davis Orch

Valencia
Paul Jackson Orch

Wardcnnn I****

Moe Baer
I Boernstein orch
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R. M. HARVEY'S INDOOR

CIRCUS AGAIN SUSPENDS

Playing Commonwealth This

Week at Buffalo Under Grotto

Guarantee—Harvey Retired

Chicago, March 15.

Having suffered a second blowup

since Its opening, the R. M. Har

rey London Hippodrome Indoor

cl.cus Is playing Buffalo, N. Y .

this week at the expense and on
the guarantee of the Grotto In

that city. The Buffalo offer was
accepted by the performers after

Harvey stepped out and the show
was ready to disband March ( In

Cleveland, where it finished out
the week.
On the show's first trip it opened

In Memphis, following at St. Louis
and St. Joe. It disbanded with sal

arles partially paid when Harvey
(ailed, to meet the (1,000 advance
demand of the Convention Hall
management In Kansas City, which
was to have been the next date.
Grosses for St. Louis and St. Joe

were reported at about $10,000 and
8,000 for the weeks, this with an
estimated weekly overhead of $20,-

000.

A few weeks after St. Joe, the
how was reorganized and reopened
In Des Moines, where it played a
week, following with a week at
Cleveland, where it again disband-
ed. Toronto, scheduled to follow
Cleveland, waa cut out and the per-
formers laid off last week prior to

the current engagement at Buffalo.
The show was Incorporated by

Harvey and several reported back-
ers for $40,000. The Buffalo date
will be its last

Park Men Want Rides

Amusement parks are showing
tnuch pre-season activity at this
arly date.
Park men are especially interested

In making additions to their attrac-
tion list. More shows will be used
this season if procurable, from re-
ports of the visiting out of town
park managers.
The park men claim too much

similarity in the popular rides and
not enough novelty in park amuse-
ments, with ride manufacturers
practically keeping within confines
of attempting Improvements on one
class of rides Instead of using In-
genuity in creating others.

GEO. EMERSON'S CONDITION
Los Angeles, March 15.

The life of George Emerson, ani-
mal trainer at Universal City Zoo.
who was shot in a quarrel with an-
other trainer, George Wonderly,
hung in the balance last week with
the only hope an operation and no
funds to meet the high fees de-
manded by surgeons.

Mrs. Emerson gave a quart and a
half of her blood In a transfusion
operation the day her husband was
shot.

Tent Theatre Under Roof

San Francisco, March 15.

The Minnard Players, recently
burned out In their tent outfit in
Oakland, are reframlng for an
opeulng In Glendale, under roof In
a house called "The Club House,"
sponsored by women's clubs.

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and sliver bro-

cades, metal clotha, gold and silver
trlmmlnKS. rhinestones, spangles,
tight*, opera hose, etc., etc., for stage
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(Socreeaora to Mecman « Weil)

18-20 East 27th StreetNEW YORK

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

. SCENIC STUDIO. Columl,.. O.

HANKINSON IN A. A. A.

Former "Outlaw" Joins Ass'n—Mow
Racing Under Rules

Washington, March II.

The American Automobile Asso-
ciation announced the admission of
Ralph A. Hankinson to the A A A.
dirt track circuit and thereby made
a long step in eliminating phoney or
"hippodrome" motor car races,
generally staged at annual fairs In
eastern and southern territory.

Hankinson was one of the leading
promoters of outlaw racing, many
such events being fixed and usually
closed to drivers except those teams
under employment to Hankinson.
Hereafter Hanklnson's stable of

cars will race under the rules of the

A. A. contest board, one primary
requirement being that all races
shall be open and competitive. The
Hankinson affiliation with the na-
tional automobile organization will

make It possible for motor races at

the fairs to have nationally known
drivers in the competitions, all of

which will be official.

SPRING FAIR TRYING

IN MASS., 1ST TIME

Middleboro, Mass., March II.

For the first time on record an
agricultural fair will be held In the

spring when the local show exhibits

May 27-30.

The novel experiment has been

decided on by the Massachusetts

fairs, which contend that Just as

good cattle and poultry can be

shown, but no fruit and only the

earliest of vegetables.

Large opportunity is offered in

the way of flowers, however.

Cayoga Co,JL_Y, Fair Off

Auburn, N. T., March II.

Annual Cayuga County Fair may
this year pass out of existence.

For a decade the exposition held at

Moravia has not been a paying ven-

ture.

Officers of the association admit
no meeting has yet been held and
that In all probability the fair has

already ceased. Chances are slight

indeed that any fair will be held in

the county.

111. Auspices Held Back
Chicago, March 15.

Carnivals Intending to play Illi-

nois this summer are unable to

make railroad or auspices contracts

until elections have been held In

the various towns during April. No
permits can be secured for auspices

this summer until newly elected of-

ficers have been Installed.

Towns having aldermanic govern-

ment hold elections April I, while

elections for towns headed by com-
missions will be April 19. This de-

lay makes it difficult for carnival

agents to plan any kind of a route

In Illinois until after elections.

June Johnson's Marriage
Oakland, Calif., March II.

June Lusetta Johnson, circus

rider and trapeze acrobat, secured

an annulment of her marriage to

Clayton Laurie Johnson, showman,
now in Honolulu, on the ground
that she had not secured a final

decree from her former husband,
Harry Dalvlne when she married
Johnson, April 11, 1924.

The Johnsons will be remarried
on his return. A once-famous mid-

get, Mrs. Fannie West who trouped

with P. T. Barnum 35 years ago
and who is now living with Mrs.

Johnson in San Francisco, offered

corroborative testimony In the
local courts.

Regulating Billboards
Augusta, Me., March 15.

Theatre operators of New Hamp-
shire and this state who use bill-

boards are keenly interested in

moves being made in the two states

to regulate boards.
The Maine Federation of Women's

Clubs favors the regulation.

OITICERS IN VENICE
Los Angeles, March II.

Venice Amusement Men's Asso-
ciation have elected the following

chairmen for the coming season:
Finance, W. D. Newcomb, Jr.;

events, Dick Mooney; civic, Earl

Porter; entertainment, Tommy
Jacobs; membership, Fred Teeple.

They have a $40,000 appropria-
tion for exploitation purposes.

TENT MEN MERGE

AS PROTECTIVE ASS'N

City. March II.

At a meeting hers of the Tent
and Rep Managers Protective As-
sociation last weak, the Southwest
Tent Show Managers Association,
also in session, fused with the
larger group. Paul English was
elected president of the T. It. M.
P. A. sad announced a united
policy of fighting hostile legisla-

tion.

It appears the tent showmen
have been harrassed in many states
by laws fostered by picture ex
hibitors associations, whoss gen
eral plaint Is that the Ylslting tent
shows "take money eut of the
town."

on tent shows Ire pending in

Texas, Iowa and other states.

The southwestern group was
formed a year ago to fight an ex
cessive tax measure in Texas. In
a test case at Fort Worth the court
upheld the contention of the tent
showmen that the law waa class
legislation. However, another meas
ure along the same 1

introduced Into the
legislature.

R.B., April 12
The Rlngllng-Barnum Circus is

dated to epea at Madison Square
Garden April 11 (Tuesday) for a
limited engagement.
Usually the big show opens its

season la March. The Garden
date la for three weeks and four
days, the Garden date being cur-
tailed because of the high rental,

according to reports.
The show pays filet daily it is

understood.
The lateness of Lent Instead may

explain why the circus set the

STEEL CAES ONLY
Chicago, March II.

Circus men la this section have
been notified by the Atlantic Coast
Line (railroad) that all ears to be
carried by passenger trains on the
line must be of steel construction.
The ruling does not affect the

regular outfit cars, which travel as
a special train, but includes ad-
vance oars, tasked onto passenger
trains.

Motor Circus Starting
Chicago, March 15.

The Sells-Sterling motor truck
circus wintering at Piano, 111., opens
its 1927 season In that town
April II.

PARIS

Arts, "Jazz"; Atelier, "Pas Encore";
Bouffes, "Jaime"; Capucines, "Le
Chapon feint"; Comedle des Champs
Elysees, "Outward Bound"; Cau-
martin, "Une femme fatal*" ; Cha-
telet, "Folre aux fiances"; Daunou,
"Poupee Francalse"; Edouard VII,
"Knockout"; Femima, "Eunuque";
Gymnase, "Le Venln" ; Gaite, "Hans
le Joueur ds flute"; Grand Gulgnol,
"Nulla Rouge de la Tcheka"; Ma-
rigny, "1927 Revue"; Madeleine,
"Rain"; Michel, "Croupier de la 3
table"; Mlchodlsre, "Son Marl";
Mathurins, "Baccara"; Mogador,
"No, No, Nanette"; Nouveautes,
"Un Bon Garcon"; Odeon, "Marche
Indlenne"; Oeuvre, "Un hornme en
or"; Porte St. Martin, "Berlioz";
Palais Royal, "Monsieur de Cleo-
patra"; Potinlere, "Paasy 403-45";
Renaissance "Madams ne veut pas
d'enfant"; Studio, "Maya"; Scala,
"La Grue du elnquieme"; Sarah
Bernhardt, "Mon cure ebes les
riches"; Theatre de Paris, Tu m'e-
pouseras"; Varletes, "Habit Vert";
Opera Comlque, opera; Comedle
Francalse and Trianon, repertoire;
revues at Casino de Paris, Moulin
Rouge, Palace, Gaite Rochechouart
and Mayol; vaudeville at Theatre
des Champs Elysees, Cigala, Olym-
pla. Empire and Folles Dramatiques.

Folles Bergere dosed for rehear-
sals.

A variety season, for the first

time, is being given at the Folles
Dramatlque, one of the oldest legiti-
mate houses In Paris. It Is more
of a cafe concert program, like the
Clgale, with local talent.

A. Osso, head of the Paramount,
Paris, has left for a trip to Egypt.

Mildred O'Keefe. Zlegfeld "Fol-
lies" girl, at --"sent featured at the
Florida (night club), Is booked for
a revue tour In Germany.

Hal Sherman Is dancing at the
Ambaasadeura, Cannes, with Billy
Arnold's band. Traeey and Hay are
also held over sat the Riviera for

OBITUARY
RUDOLPH E. Gl LJOH ANN

Rudolph E. Glljohann. «8. known
as the father of Milwaukee vaude-
ville, died in that city March 11.

Mr. Glljohann's first Milwaukee
venture was In 18S3 when he opened
the Standard theatre as a roller
skating rink, but In 1884 converted
It Into a legitimate theatre.
During the World's Fair in Chi-

cago he first introduced vaudeville
to Milwaukee. Early in 1893 Gll-
johann was In Paris. He met
Adonis Ames ( Herman Krause)
playing In the Folles Bergere.
Learning that the Folies were to
play at the World's Fair. Glljohann
booked them Into Milwaukee.
With his partner, Oscar Miller,

manager of the Standard, he leased
the old Exposition building and
June 1, 1893, the Folies opened with
a nine-act program. From the start,

vaudeville was a success there.

In 1894 the Exposition was re-

modeled and stare brought from all

over the country. A record price
paid by Glljohann was to the
Schaeffer family, who got $1,700 a
week. Thla act cost him twice as

in 1890, had appeared with him at
vaudeville for several seasons.
Interment In CollegevUle, Pa,

CHARLES T. LEE
Charles T. Lee, 46, character ec-

tor. died in Los Angeles March 14
of heart trouble. He was em-
ployed by First National at the
time of his death.

Mrs. Ross Hatch Badolay, for
several years a member of a famous
musical family known as the Han-
overians which toured the States
extensively, recently died in Port-
land, Me. She waa the wife «f
Charles Badgley.

The mother, 71, of Andy RioS,
'died In Chicago, March 12. She Is

survived by Ave sons, all in the
show business. Sam and Morris,
Rice Brothers; Dave and Bill ma
a vaudevUle agency in Chicago;
Andy Rice is the author.

Charlas Psnnscl, 23, son ef Dr.
Carl Panacci. Sea Bright. N. J, who
appeared in pictures on the Coast

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL

New Tork'e

76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.
PHONE

I

ENDICOTT 6600
Oat of Tow.

much as his whole bill of nine acts
had previously cost.

A few years later Glljohann quit

the show business to become con-

nected with the Flgge-Doyle Whisky
Company. He was president of this

company when prohibition was en-

acted and then retired.

NAT ROTH
Nathaniel Roth. 63. company

manager for "Sunny" died of pneu-
monia at the Westminster Hotel,

Boston, March 10.

Mr. Roth has been identified

with many legitimate attractions

as manager, handling Shubert at

tractions for many years, also some
of the firm's theatres. He had
acted for Charles Dillingham in the

same capacity. While visiting the

city over the week end prior to his

IN CHERISHED MEMORY OF
MY BELOVED HUSBAND

BARNEY BERNARD
Who departed this life Mar. 91, 1114

HIS WIFE

death he complained of pleurisy
pains but returned to Boston ap-
parently without consulting a
physician. The funeral was held
at Campbell's Tarlors, New Tork,
Sunday.

I3ABEL JAY
Isabel Jay, former popular musi-

cal comedy star, died at Monte
Carlo Feb. 26 aged 47. She began
her career in Gilbert and Sullivan
operas at the age of 19, and found
fame in many of George Edwards
pieces, notably "A Country Girl" at
Daly's.

She was first married to H. S.

Cavendish, African explorer, whom
she divorced in 1902, and then
married Frank Curzon, theatrical
manager in 1910, retiring from the
stage in 1911.

She was on a health cruise In the
Mediterranean with her husband
when she died.

FREO MOSLEY
Frederick Charles Mosley, 73, who

has been living In the Actors' Fund
Home, Staten Island, died March
9. He Is survived by his widow,
Mrs. May Krltzer MoBley, Engle-
wood, N. J.

Mr. Mosley was an actor of the
old school and had appeared In for-

mer years In support of leading
stars. His last stage appearance
was with Otis Skinner in "Captain
Fury." He had also done consid-
erable picture work.
The funeral was conducted under

the auspices of the Actors' Fund.
March 11, with Interment In the Ac

for a
Branch, N. J, of

The mother of Cora Stephana, of
"The Ramblers." died Feb. M In It

The fethsr, 41, of
actress in "An Am«i„,
died at his horns in Glendale. Cal,
March IS.

Robert Sturgill, 23, musician, with
Hagenbeek-Wallace circus, died re-
cently in Ashevllls, N. C.

Ths father, 31, of Verne
died at his home in Hollywood
March 3. He is also survived by
two daughters.

tors' Fund Plot, Kensico Cemetery,
New Tork.

RUBY LYTTON
(Mrs. Chsrles A. Loder)

Ruby Litton, known in private
life as Mrs. Charles A. Loder, wife
of the German comedian of that
name, died In New Tork March 7.

,
married to Mr. Lo<lcr

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 4.

Agnss M. Bessnthsl, It, Amer-
ican musician, known as Agnss
Ross, died In Paris of tuberculosis.

INCORPORATIONS
Nsw York

Kings Highway Thsatrs Corp,New York city, real property, $1,000;
John A. Hopkins, Charles Monaah,
Alfred T. Sherman; Maurice Good-
man, 1664 Broadway.

Siross Productions, New Tork
city, amusements, $10,000; Monroe
M. Goldstein, Bertha Sailer, Frank
J. Friedman; Kendler * Goldstein.
Foxon Productions, New Tork

city, literary works, writing, dra-
matics. $25,000; Fred Jackson John
M. and Robert M. Fox; Charles C.
Cormany, 90 West Broadway.
Ramsey Wallace, New Tork city,

manage, stage,. 400 shares common
no par; Jerome Simmons, Ramsey
Wallace. Helen C. Peed; Simmons
& McMillan, 110 East 42nd street

Pro- Arts Producers, New York
city, pictures snd theatres; 100
shares common no par, Jacob Alt-
schuler, Edwin O. Klvlan Edgar R.
Carver; Rabenold as Scrlbner, (1
Broadway.
Lathal Amussmsnt Corp, Brook-

lyn; theatrical, 100 shares common
no par; Esther Abend. Ruth F. Mc-
Keowan, L Nemser; Louis L. La-
lne. 215 Montague street.
Nsw York City Old Colony Club

Corp., New Tork city, theatre
tickets, $360,000; T. Joseph Ken-
nedy, John 8. Dwlnell; Arthur
Johns, 170 Broadway.

Empire Ticket Corp, New Tork
city, print tickets. 200 shares com-
mon no par; Barham Jame, Edgar
S. Bowman, Sylvia MlUer; Joseph
Jame, 1440 Rroadway.

Restless Women, New Tork city,
amusement. $10,000; Max E. Hayes,
Philip Offln, Frank J. Friedman;
Kendler * Goldstein.
Society of Cinema Arts, New Tork

city, photoplays, films, 600 shares
common no par: Maude Garrlty,
Gabrllle Brock. Edna Hlmmelwelt;
Maurice stctner, 220 Fulton street.
Hekubs Corp, New York city,

theatres, entertainments, 60 shares
$100 each, 30 shares common no
par; Oscar fitablner, Frederick
(iriffln, Bdna Baits; Hays, St. John
and Buckley. 43 Exchange Place.
Clarke Painter, New York city,

plays, 700 shares $100 ench. 2.800
common no par: Clarke I'a'nter,
May P. I-oomls; Theodore M. Crisp,
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As has been the case with other
and lesser notables ot legit whose
efforts to draw sheckels on a three-
act play In Chi have proven flops,

Lowell Sherman has followed In

his own wake with a fling at vaude-
ville. Very recently he was the star
In "A Woman Disputed," which
could do little more than draw
tickets with holes to the Olympic.

Unquestionably he la an actor
with a following. His relapse -at

the Olympic must be attributed to
something other than himself, for
he's proving his pecuniary worth at
the Palace. And this with Incon-
sequential exploitation belp from
the theatre.
The centennial of vaudeville, cele-

brated Intermittently throughout
this year, is represented In lta final

week with a review In pictures at
all vaudeville theatres. This pic-

ture is shoved in at the Palace dur-
ing intermission when almost every-
body la out In the lobby, ao lta

message, if any, is lost.

There la a good bill here this

week. Besides Sherman's satisfac-
tory appearance In a suitable sketch
whittled down from "Lawful Lar-
ceny," there is Nick Lucas. This
fellow Is a favorite in Chi, and his

return was good for plenty of hand
music after each of his master-
pieces In song. He was spotted
fourth, and made more out of the
position than has been made here
for some time. A broken string on
his best guitar made him somewhat
nervous at the start, but he settled

down and proceeded to own the

talk between acts so he wouldn't
close the show at supper time like
he did last week. In his regular
finale spot he chalked up a second
hit, and the town is ready to greet
him fortissimo when and If he
makes a return. The master of cere-
monies Idea got over with a bang
here as worked by Fay.
Opening the second half waa an

act which stopped the show cold
and easily got the loudest applause
returns on the bill—Mosconi Broa.
and Company. The boya are sup-
ported by the O'Hara Slaters, har-
monists and (Miss) Gay Nell, who
pats delightfully in a black bottom
number. Miss Nell Is also an ex-
cellent buck and w.lng worker.

The Mosconi boys paralyzed the
house with some original forms of
graceful ankle work, and
cinched proceedings with
tricky dance creation, the "Gigolo."

Billy House, the fat friend, came
on third with "resolutions." doc-
tored version of one of the old re-

Frank Fay, In hla second week as
master of ceremonies, cut down the

When in Chicago

Visit These HiU

Wed. and Sat.

HARRIS Presenta3AM H.

CRADLE
SNATCHERS

With MARY BOLAND
A. H. HOODS' Niahtl/ at «:M
HULLrni Baau 4 Wka In Adeence

A. H. HOODS Prea.aU

FLORENCE REED
IN THE DBAMATIC SENSATION
"THE SHANGHAI

GESTURE"
By JOHN COLTON

tajjaj by OOTHRIB MeCLINTIC

ERLANGER matins™i.nuiMuui Wednesday A Saturday

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Preaaata

BEATRICE LILLIE
ft^TSStr "OH PLEASE!"

CHARLES WINNINGER

WOODS
WARNER BROS. Proaeat

JOHN BARRYMORE
"WHEN AJV1AN LOVES"

DOLORES
W

'cOSTELLO
AND YTTAPHONIC PRESENTATIONS

BLACKSTONE
WILLIAM COURTENAY

in "NIGHT HAWK"
Br BOLAND OLIVER

Staced by AH Tin it HURLKT
Tha Sensational Sex Play

with ISABELLE LOWE

ere th*
In the

noon. Gordon and Gate, were
lone mixed comedy t

show, unusual for the Majestic.
Seldom are there less than three
or four mixed turns In shows here.
Gordon clowns around and la funny
at times, but only at times. They
forced an encore, doing a bit of
satire for It, and fared better with
that than with the act proper.
Vice versa on 50 per cent, of the
material In each part wouldn't
hurt, though the pair seem to think
otherwise, for the customers get
the encore whether they want It

or not.

Harry Walman and his Debu-
tantes, nine- piece, female orchestra
and Walman, had It almost simple
with an audience already softened
up by previous punishment. On
music this one rates better than
most feminine bands heard around,
although about the usual on looks.

One of the girls la a competent toe
dancer besides n aaxophonist.
Great Lester next to close with

SELWYN Mat. Than. A Sat.

ALBBRT LEWIS Preeenta

THE OKBAT MTSTBRT PLAT

THE DONOVAN AFFAIR
By OWEN DAVIS

ORIGINAL CAST, FULTON THEA , N T
Phoebe Pouter. Eleanor Woodruff. Robert
Hudson. Nilea Welch. Miriam Doyle.
Dodson Mitchell, l'aul Harvey and others
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show. The Utter, with quite a rep
from Loop showings, might be
credited with part of the draw.

John Stamford has resigned as
manager of station WBBM and will

be replaced by Preston Gravea.
Stamford will return to New York
to play In legit, which was his field

before Joining the radio station.

"Lucky Sambo." at the LaSalle,
will give midnight performances
every Saturday.

With "Ned McCobb'a Daughter"
cloaing the end of this week, the
Princess la slated for Indefinite
darkness.

Charles Zemater, formerly asso-
ciated with John Bentley, haa
opened an agency for himself.

Tlvoll. Michigan City, will here-
after play vaude on Sunday only,
dropping Saturday. Straight pic-
tures balance of week.

Star, Muncle. Ind., will revert to
week-end vaude and pictures after
20 weeks of playing Rex stock.

Elmer Jerome, formerly manager
of the Orpheum, Decatur, 111., has
bought the theatre he managed. He
continues Ass'n vaude and pictures.

liables, and did very well with it.

Billy likes the tender frails more
than his marital companion, throws
a party during her absence; she
walks In on him unexpectedly, and
he proceeds to alibi everything oft.

House makes the most of it and
went off to a good, cordial hand.
He's a breath of tabloid in a house
of opera singers, and the gents fall

for him unanimously.
Billy and Elsa Newell In an act

by Bennett and Carlton, were In

next-to-closing. A snappy act with
intelligent comedy material built for

the best there Is. Went over easily.

In second position Herma and Juan
Reyes, boy at the piano and girl

at the fiddle, presented a concert
program to good enough returns.
The show was opened by Four

Aces and a Queen, excellent flying

act which In Its own way was
equal In quality to anything on the
bill. The Queen is that In looks.

Business just about capacity Sun-
Loop.

the most entertaining unit of the
program. LeBter remains topnoteh
among American ventriloquists,
proving It without a doubt here on
his material and In the manner in

which he was received. Hanlon
Bros., In a novelty clown offering,
closed.
Business uninspiring. The first

100 years are the

This being Centennial Week in

variety theatres, the Majestic offers

a bill of questionable vaudeville

that should throw a lot of trade

over to the picture houses.
Sylvester and Wlrth opened.

Young, clean-looking and working,
and not bad acrobats. The under
man should register more exertion
in the sure-lire hand-over-hand
trick. It looked too easy as done
here, though It really is a difficult

piece of business. Gifford and
Gresham. two man songs and hoke.
grounded out, but almost came In

safe on strength of a burlesque
ventriloquist bit. Nevertheless,
they were out by a mile, now that
spring Is here.
Thomas P. Jackson has a per-

fectly normal sketch, as sketches go
today. The wise-cracking old guy
Is there; also the stehog, who saves
the akay's b. r. and maneuvers into

the family by way of a long lost

son. Two are on the stage In sup-
port of Jackson and two others are
referred to but not seen, making a
company of five in the Kut Kahl's
way of adding. It Kut adds the
same way he subtracts.
Rody Jordan, In blackface, pulled

a mild hit out of fourth spot He
had them laughing throughout, and
in return they offered the flrat bit

of audible applause of the after

RESERVATIONS

TheFROLICS
THB MOST UFA I TIKI t. CAPB IN THE WORLD

il Bast Jld Street (opposite "W atatlon). Chlcaca,
Tha RendeiTous of the Theatrical Slara
c,vic v&nnsdi: wi--- riM

«.>
FASHION DECREES FOR ARTI8TS

Guilmont A Peter* Permanent Wave
"Herbo" Oil Steam ProeeiM

Complete Artistic Beauty Service

GUILMONT & PETERS

More punch to the four acts now
booked as one show Into the Con-
gress by the Gus Sun-Billy Dia-
mond office than In four bills of th?
kind formerly booked Into the same
house by the association.

Still plenty of hoke, nevertheless,
but not as much as before. They
used to spread It on and rub It in.

Now they just spread It. The for-
mer's effect at the gate was In-
evitable; the Congress was faring
poorly. Business Is now picking up.

It took Ike Rose's Midgets to pack
the house for the first time in
months, and the troupe was playing
a full week In a split week house.
That was two weeks ago. Attend-
ance on the rainy Friday night of
last week unusually good.
Sherman. Van and Hyman, who,

in a five-act bill might deuce,
opened. Three men, comedy sing-
ing. Burlesque female Impersona-
tion by one Is funny and good for
laughs, even though drawn out.
Ah San and Joe, second, showed

something new In how clever are
these Chinese and gathered In the
hit of the bill. Ah San Is a girl,

toe and acrobatic dancer, and good,
and Joe Is a man, violinist, and
almost an all around performer. A
string quartet accompanies. The
girl Is a sweet stepper, exhibiting
some very strong toe stuff. Cart-
wheels and half somersaults on the
tips of the tootsies stand as extraor-
dinary. This turn Is a n.vel one,
and could be routined for straight
picture house work. Neither would
It go amiss as an opener In the bet-
ter vaude places.
Rice and Cady continue to start

off like another Imitation of Weber
and Fields and wind up out of the
money. They managed a few laughs
on broken English material, but did
not do so rosey on the whole.
When an agent pipes up with

"Who wants a sure-flre novelty turn
for closing?" he has In his mind
something like Fred LaRiene and
Co., though he may be mistaken on
the "sure fire." Electrical "experi-
mentation" Is the principal of the
LnRlene act, though comedy sup-
plied by six plants Is Its forte. La
Rlene Is a pleasing talker and
manipulates his shock parapher-
nalia In experienced style, also giv-
ing the plants plenty of time to
tike care of the laugh end.
Three of the plants, the one In

comic makeup especially so. are
pipes as part of the act. though La
Rlene chases them hack to the or-
chestra at the finish, while tho
other three might be neighborhood
^s procured for a buck or a ticket.

The turn was well liked as a closer
here.
"Sensation Seekers," the screen

feature, but a subordinate Dim. "The

James Costen, owner of several
small theatres and head of a film
booking agency, has purchased the
Harper, 5223 Harper ave.

A beauty contest, with the win-
girl guaranteed a six-month

contract with Columbia Pictures,
will be sponsored at the Granada
(Marks Bros.), by

"

head of the Capitol
here.
Ex-mayor Wm. Hale Thompson,

candidate for re-election, la to do
the final judging.

Ted Leary, master of ceremonies
at the Stratford for 45 weeks, has
signed a 20-week contract with
Schoenstadt's to act In the same ca-
pacity at their new Piccadilly the-
atre. He opens March 28.

Leary's original contract with
Cooney brothers' Stratford was for
six weeks.

"The Night Hawk," opening at
the Blackstone on March 6, was on
the cut-rate list the next day. The
papers panned It unanimously.

Henry Goldson, son of Harry
Goldson, who owns several picture
houses in Chicago, is managing Lub-
liner & Trinz' new Belpark. He
and his father have a quarter In-
terest In the new house, which
opened Saturday.

Ben Serkovitch, Balaban & Kats'
aoe publicity man, is In Omaha do-
ing advance work for the opening
of the Riviera, new Blank and Pub-
tix house.

Bob Mornlngstar, formerly re-
viewer and newa man for the "Bill-
board" office In Chicago, la doing
club bookings for the W. V. M. A.

A farewell luncheon was tendered
Roger Murrlll, local producer, at the
College Inn by agents and bookers
of the association. Murrill has gone
to New York.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Murat—Dark.
English'e—"Honor of the Fam-

ily (Otis Skinner)), 1st half; "Stu-
dent Prince" (return), 2d half.

Keith'e—Vaudeville.
Palace—Vaudeville.
Mutual—Burlesque (Mutual).
Circle—"An Affair of tha Follies.'
Apollo—"Let It Rain."
Ohio—"Casey at the Bat."

Oscar Kuschner, former State
Film Service owner, has succeeded
Frank Heller as manager of Capitol
Film

~

Harry Beneke, representative.
Charles Berkell stock, has arranged
for the company to open at Eng-

lish's March 27. John Oliver and
Milton Byron will play leads; others
Include Idabelle Arnold, Larry Sul-
livan, Robert St. Claire, Bern ce
Marsolais, Herbert Dobbins, Mil-
dred Hastings, Frank Marlowe and
Director William V. Hall.

Stuart Walker opens May 3 at
Kelth'a. Thla will be Walker's ninth
season here. George Somnes will
again direct.

Five Indiana schools entered the
play tournament for high achoola
held here under Little Theatre so-
ciety auspices March 18-19.

LEWWEST
Now Booking Excluaivaly

Tha Batter Picture Theatres

in Chicago, aayai

"Here's a sure tip, boys, play

ROMANO real estate on the
nose. Broadway for a good
time, but give me Chicago for

investment."

Born and raised In New York
and buys ROMANO'S real es-

tate located In Chicago, the

fastest growing city In the

CARME

ROMANO
Real Estator to the

10 So. LaSalle St., Chicago
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HOTEL
CHICAGO
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Te Motion Picture Th«
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Premier Attractions, Inc.

Woods Theatre Bidg.
Phonal Central 8?

CHICAGO

SCENERY
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R. WE8TCOTT KING STUDIOS

nil W. Van

AN INNOVATION IN SHOW BUSINE88
WHEN PLATING CHICAGO— IT'S THE

HOTEL LAUREL
^n Rooms with Bath and Shower

WEEKLY RATES: SINCLE, $11.50; DOUBLE, $14.00
Tan minutaa by trolley to all Loop theatres.

One block from Lincoln Park and Qolf Links.
BRAND NEW — LUXURIOUSLY FURN18HKD— CLEAN

Coffee Shop in Connection— No Charge for Room Service

1512-18 North La Salle Street Tea.ph.ae mohawk itoo

Management BERNARD GLATT
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DETROIT
By JACOB 8MITH

New Detroit— "The Poor Nut";
next, "The Night Hawk."

Bonstelle— "Easy Come. Easy
Oo"; next, "The Ghost Train."

Shubert- Detroit — "We Ameri-
cans."
Caw — "What Every

Knows"; next, "Yo-San."
Garrick— "Abte's Irish

run.
Gayety—"Let's Go."
Cadillac—"Jazz Time Revue."
Chicago Opera opens Saturday

for four performances in three
days.
Adama—"The Beloved Rogue."
Madison—"Red Mill" (2d week);

next, "Don Juan" and Vitaphone.
Ststs—"The Magician."
Broadway-Strand—"Hunting Big

Game in Africa."
Washington — "The Broncho

Twister."
Capitol—"Orchids and Ermine."
Michigan—"A Kiss in a Taxi."

Charles Melson, master of cere-
monies at State, has signed a long-
term contract.

Charles H. Miles has sold his
lease on the Regent theatre to
Julius and William London. The
rental, with the taxes, runs around
$90,000 per year. Vitaphone is to
be installed, otherwise Lnndons do
not plan an immediate change in
the policy.

W. S. Butterfleld announces that
ground will be broken in a few
weeks for a new theatre in Niles.
Mich., which will bo another town
on the circuit.

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"The Cocoanuts."
Alvin—'The. Student Prince."
Pitt—"What Price Glory."
Gayety—"The Gorilla" (Colum-

bia).

A c a d e m y—"Naughty Nifties"
(Mutual).
Davis—"Easy Picking," vaudeville,
Grand—"Casey at the Bat."
Aldine—"The Beloved Rogue."
Harris—"Tlw Whole Town's Talk-

ing."

Liberty—"Casey at the Rat."
Olympic—"The Music Master."
State -' What Every Girl Should

Know."
Cameo—"Tho Red Kitnona."

on W. E. Gorman, In advance of
"The Cocoanuts." Gorman, accord-
ing to Brown, took an apartment
where he kept house and cooked
his own breakfast and dinner.
Among those who partook of Bill's
cooking in his apart
George Lederer, Harry
Wallace .Monro.

Work on the new Penn and Stan-
ley Rowland-Clark picture theatres,
temporarily halted by a building
strike, has been resumed.

Harry Greenman, of the Aldine,
dug up every sort of Are depart-
ment antique for lobby display In
connection with the showing of The
Fire Brigade."

Eva Olivottl, prima donna, "Cas-
tles in the Air" (Wilkes) has been
ill with tonsilitis and out of the
cast.

Pittsburgh contractors have been
awarded a contract for the erection
of a theatre at Huntington, W. Va.,
to be completed by Nov. 1 of this
year. The corporation's stockhold-
ers include E. F. Albee, Abe and
Wilbur Hyman of Huntington. W.
Va.; Ben L Heidlngsfeld and Isaac
Libson of Cincinnati, and Frank J.
Harris, D. A. Harris and John H.
Harris of Pittsburgh.

LOUISVILLE
By P. H. D.

Brown—"Big Boy."
Walnut—"Broadway Boob" (mus-

ical stock).
National — Vaude. "Nervous

Wreck" (13-14-15-16); "Jim, the
Conqueror" (17-18-19).
Rialto—Vaude, "Mysterious Rider"

(13-14-15-16); "Ice Flood" (17-18-
19).

Strand—Vitaphone, "Blind Alleys."
Gayety— "Red-Headed Blondes"

(Mutual).
Mary Anderson—"Winning of Bar-

bara Worth."
Majestic—"White Black Sheep"
Alamo—"Gay Old Bird."

Otis Skinner closes the winter
season at the Brown with a three-
day booking of "The Honor of the
Family" (March 31).

The Nixon closes one of the most
Prosperous Neurons of its existence
April 2.1 with "The Poor Nut." Man-

told I good one

Brrtha M. Grant is the new lead-

ing woman of the Walnut Players.

The Louisville Opera Co. (local)

Is rehearsing "Trial by Jury" for

presentation March 29-30. The T.
M. H. A. Little Symphony orchestra
is hacking the project.

Till«on's Orchestra. Detroit, will

op, n Marigold Garden*, Louisville's

new ost dance hall.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"What Price Glory."
Shubert — "Rain" (Bainbrldge

Players).
Hennepin -Orpheum — Vaudeville,

pictures.
Pantages—Vaudeville, pictures.
Seventh Street -Vaudeville, pic-

tures.
Palace — "Top Hole" (McCall-

Bridge Players).
State—"Three Hours."
Strand—"McFadden's Flats" (2d

week).
Garrick—"The Demi-wife."
Lyric—"The Mysterious Rider."
Grand—"Perch of the Devil."

Pantages used extra heavy news-
paper advertising space last week
to herald "Michael Strogoff."

At $2 and $3 prices, Roland
Hayes, tenor, at the Armory here
for a Sunday night concert on short
notice, got nearly $12,000.

Hairy Lauder appears at the Ly-
ceum March 26.

"What Price Glory" (Mm) has
been booked for a two weeks' run
at the Metropolitan, followed by
Chrystal Heme in "Craig's Wife."

The Studio Players, a local Little
Theatre group, presented "Man and
tho Masses" March 9-10. One of the
University of Minnesota dramatic
organizations will be seen In "He
Who Gets Slapped" this month.

Edith Taliaferro is "guest star"
with the Bainbrldge Players In
George Bernard Shaw's "Pyg-
malion" next week. Marjorle Ram-
beau was to follow Miss Taliafer-
ro, but when Miss Rambeau was
taken ill In Philadelphia recently
Bainbrldge called off the arrange-
ment.

Elaborate ceremonials marked the
breaking of ground Monday for the
new $2,000,000 Minneapolis Publlx
theatre, seating 4.200.

Minneapolis may purchase the
Philadelphia sesqulcentennlal pipe
organ, the largest organ of Its kind
In the world and originally costing
xlSnnnn for the new municipal au-
dltoriuni here. A campaign is under
way here to raise funds by public
subscript ion.

A bill requiring theatres to have
seats for every ticket sold, and
which would prohibit overflowa In

lobbies, foyers or other parts of
the house*, has made Its annual np-
pearam e in Ihe Minnesota State
-Mature. Public dancl

—

be prohibited throughout Minne-
sota on Sunday nights under the
provisions of a bill now before the
state legislature. Among those op-
posing the proposed law are the
Twin City musicians' unions and the
Rev. G. L. Morrill, local chaplain
Actors' Church Alliance.

BRONX, N. C.
Consolidated Amusement Enter-

prises opened Its new Mount Eden
theatre on Mount Eden avenue last
night (Tuesday). Capacity of 2,008,
playing pictures and presentations.
Consolidated will open two
houses In the Bronx this month,
Oxford and Fleetwood.

Stelnman Bros., who have the
Congress and Daly theatres, will
open their new Burke theatre, at
Burke and White Plains avenue. In

another two weeks. Seats 1,800.

A theatre is to be built at Broad-
way and 182d street, a block from
Moss' Coliseum. It will seat 2,500.
This is the second playhouse an-
nounced for construction In that
section this summer, Hurtlg & Sea-
mon having drawn up plans for a
playhouse at 181st street and St.
Nicholas avenue, as a spoke in the
Columbia Burlesque Wheel. No
owner of other house mentioned.
Publix reported building in section.

Joseph Weinstock Is building a
2,000-seat picture house at Burnside
and Tremont avenues. It may be
Operated by Marcus Locw in accord-
ance with an agreement entered Into
between the two some time ago.

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON

8hubert-Teck—"Beau Geste" (2d
week); next, "Blossom Time."

Majestic—"Green/fJoddess" (Mc-
Oarry stock.

Buffalo—"Blonde or Brunette,"
Sea Chanties, Ruth Ettiog.
Hipp—"Cheerful Fraud." vaude.
Loew's—"Ice Flood." vaude.
Lafayette—"Red Mill." Vitaphon",

vaude.
Garden--' Bathing Bearttes" iMii-

tuol).

lumbla).

"The Student Prince" fDeWolf
Hopper) plavs a nnii return at the
Bhubert-Teek March 28.

The Eucharlstlc Congress nl <"hi-

eagn (Hint) will be el SI . '• r,. >.•

Street March 27. misnJ
ItCh Catholic A' tois' Guild.

DENVER
Denver, March 15.

Eight Indiana have announced
their Intention of filing complaint
with the U. S. Attorney McCann
on Tuesday. The Indians answered
advertisements in the local post.
Inserted by tho M-G-M unit now
working at West Portal, Colo., on
"The Trail of 98," calling for full-
blooded Indians.
The Indians complain that after

having been kept at the location
several days, the officials found It

cheaper to employ Mexicans and let
them out without using them. Just
what argument the Indiana will
have that can Interest the U. 8.
attorney or what action can de-
velop from the dismissal la not
known. ___ '

Frank Milton, who has been op-
erating a phenomenally successful
musical tab stock at the Rlvoll.
folds up and ships the company to
Spokane after Sunday. Variety
carried stories about the huge
grosses at an admission of 10-20
cents for this 25-people company
about January, 1924, shortly after
his opening. At that time grosses
of $5,000 u week were a regular af-
fair until prices were raised about
two years ngo to conform with pic-
ture exchange rental regulations.
Th* prices nt that time were raised
to 15-25. Husinoss at that price
frequently reached $6,000, until last
summer when a disastrous change
in the personnel of the company
was made. However, the Indefatig-
able showman staged a tremendous
advance campaign and raised the
main floor another dime to S5c. last
September with a new company and
continued to do big business until
about the third week in December.
Since then business, probably due
to the higher price not fooling them
forever, has eased off so sharply
that Milton has found It necessary
to pull stakes from this town, where
he has had many theatres since he
Scrapped his old Keith act: Frank
Rube" Milton and the Delong Sis-

ters bad in 1918 over a difference
In salary.

The new Lincoln theatre, at
Cheyenne, Wyo., opened last
Wednesday with the Orpheum bill,

which usually "lavs off" from Men-
day, closing In Ixis Angeles until
tho Silm.l.iy opening In Denver.
The unit played two nights and one
matinee to the tune .-.f 11,10*.. Chey-
enne jias always had to Journey 140
miles to Denver for Its big time
vaudeville. The new theatre was
built by Harry Nolan, Denver fran-
chise holder of Pirai National, nnd
Max Kravetx, who lois owned and

Inpernteri many theatres in the Col-
orado Wyoming territory.
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Headllners for the Orpheum here
should be chosen for their box ollice

and entertainment value and not
solely for their exploitation value.

In offering Dunnlnger, mind reader,
as their headliner last week, the
local Orpheum house pulled a boner
which they will long remember.
This gentleman who reads folks'

minds and then asks them on their
word of honor to say "they never
saw him before," offered a roost
uninteresting routine which got no-
where at all and had the cash buy-
ers quite fidgety during the 38 min-
utes he unburdened himself of his
so-called psychic powers.
Dunninger Is not the type of

mind reader who has a personality
that gets the confidences of those
whom he grants an audition. He
seems to grate on them through his
somewhat self-indulgent manner,
and the belief he would have that
he is their Intellectual superior.
Luckily, he closed the first part of
the show, otherwise it would have
been a terrible task for those in the
second part to awaken the audi

It also appears the bookers, who
have been to the coast so frequent
ly to study the wants of the patrons
of the circuit, overlooked the fact
that opening and closing acts would
help out the bill immeasurably.
However, they just spoiled the poor
unfortunates who had to start and
stop the show. They took a "num-
ber two" act and made it begin the
show, and as the final turn used a
wow of a flash novelty which was
subjected to the whims of those
who had already tired of the show
and began the "retreat" before they
got under way.
Opening were Carr and Parr, two

men with novelty tap stepping, done
in a semi-grotesque eccentric man'
ner. These boys have a smart and
pleasing routine, but It would not be
fair to judge them In the lead of

a funeral procession. On second
was Zelda Santley, aided by Rob
ert White at the baby grand. Miss
Santley attempts to slip over the
fact she is an Imitator. However,
in her Imitations It would be best
not to mimic those who are so well
known here and who have been
"mimicked" by masters of that art.

She did an Imitation of Ted Lewis,
which led one to believe she had the
king of jazz mixed with Blossom
Seeley". Miss Santley means well,

but should get away from this end
of the stage racket and just try
and be herself in a special routine.

Then she might pass muster in the
spot she had. The first show stop-
pers were Cecil Lean and Cleo May
field, held over from the week be-
fore. They had a brand new rou
tine with the exception of one num
ber, and clicked much better than
they did In their opening week.
More acts of this sort would not at

all hurt the so-called vanishing
two-a-day frolics. Roy Cummings
here not so long ago, was back
again, with a different way of pre
Renting his falling antics than In

the past. Irene Shaw Is with him,
as well as two male plants. Cum

$12.50
WITH
BATH
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FOB TUB PROFESSION
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mlngs opens In a balcony box with
one of them, then does his fall to
the stage, sings a song, falls Into
the pit and then mnkes his getaway.
Miss Shaw Is seen little, and little

of. The new arrangement saves
Cummings the trouble of taking
hard falls, but his act Is not as en-
joyable and snappy as the old one.
Opening the second half came

Marlon Sunshine, aided by Peter
Larkin, with Jerry Moore at the
piano Miss Sunshine is s' ill the
rm&rt little trick as when work-
ing with her sister. Tempest. She
has the faculty of knowing how to
deliver her wares. She has a great
foil in Larkin who sings, dances and
talks, which, of course, will help
tiie turn keep going as long as they
want to work. Next to closing came
Alexander Carr in the same char-
acter impressions he used on the
Pantages' circuit two years ago at
one-third the price. They have also
been dispensed freely nt diffore.it
affairs and house parties where Mr.
Carr has been asked to entertain.
But being before a friendly Sunday
night audience Carr went great in
his 23 minutes. He even told the
folks confidentially that before he
condescended to go into the dra-
matic field he had been In musical
comedy. To show that he had, Carr
sang "Under the Matzos Tree,"
which dates back to the days of
Wine, Women and Son" on the old

Western Burlesque wheel. Possibly
Carr figured that this number and
Rosa Rosita" had been in musical

shows.
Carr should be a great bet for

vodvll houses on his past reputa-
tion, but to keep going In this field
he should let his memory serve him
better and do some of his charac-
terizations from former shows he
was in.

Closing, were the quintet of
George Choos' specialists, two male
and two feminine dancers, and a
vocalist. They have a great flash
turn and an Injustice was done in
spotting them in the closing niche.

Vng.

Last week's Pantages bill was
better than some Pan bills, not so
good as others, but all in all a good
bill—for Pan. If that sounds a lit-

tle involved, It's simply Intended to
convey the Idea that the show hit
the target If not the bull's-eye. In
general, that's the best that can be
said for most vaude shows since the
big guns started deserting for pic-
ture houses and productions.
So far as Pantages Is concerned,

the vaudeville is only half the en-
tertainment—meaning that a good
picture can discount a couple of
cheesey acts. Last week the feature
was Fox's "Ankles Preferred," with
a combination of laughs and lin-
gerie that ajaout touched the sweet
tooth of the customers.
The dumb division consisted of

the McDonald Trio, polite bicycle
turn, opening, and the Three Red-
dingtons, bounding bed acrobats,
closing. Both okay.
• Howard and Ross, man and wom-
an musical turn employing banjos,
deuced nicely. The man juggles
several small

.
banjos and presum-

ably producing a tune from them
while in motion. Suspicion of an
assistant behind the olio naturally
suggests Itself. Either way, he
should build the trick more and
throw a few herrings out to fool 'em.

Prior to the third act a slide was
flashed, giving a quotation from a
dictionary of the meaning, of hokum
Funk and Wagnalls entirely fall to
adequately describe the famous
commodity as retailed by Thomas
Van, Esq., an exponent of the real
thing, and Susie Vernon, his part-
ner. They lay It on thick, and the
thicker the better the Pantages mob
liked it. Van later appeared for
some cracks with Bob Albright.
Jack Wyatt's Scotch lads and las-
sies closed to applause occasioned
by Wyatt's trick manipulation of
the bass drum. Up to that point it

elicited mild enthusiam.
Bob Albright, with his cream-

colored cowboy wardrobe, his pat-
ter, ballads and two girl piano
players scored.
A second-run Aesop's Fables pre-

ceded the acts. Those cartoon
things are bad enough without being
old.

landmark downtown, Is being de-
molished to be replaced by a new
sou-seat house promoted by the
Gumblner interests. It will be called
the Tower.

Don Ryan, former columnist on
the Los Angeles "Evening Herald,"
haa written a story with a Los
Angeles background called "Angel's
Flight." Bonl and Llverlght will
publish. "Angel's Flight" Is the
name of a cable car that goes up a
steep incline In Los Angeles.

The completed United Artists the-
atre which went Into construction
last week will have a tower rising
254 feet. The California Petroleum
Corporation haa taken a 30-year
lease on the office space In the new
building which is on Broadway, be-
tween 9th and 10th.

Virginia Kirtley Lyons, widow of
the late Eddie Lyons; screen come-
dian, is staging a come-back in the
films to support herself and child.
She is appearing in "Girls of To-
day," a Rayart production, and has
a contract with Columbia for one
picture to follow.

Mrs. Lyons was In pictures prior
to her marriage and retirement.

Is Zat So?" is clicking so well at
date
itely

ilasco that the opening da!
on "Yellow'
postponed.

A. J. Kelly, janitor of the Uptown
(West Coast) found a vanity bag
when cleaning up after the show.
It contained (500 in currency and
Jewelry. The honest janitor turned
Oto and the house got in touch with

Thomas E. Burke, Jack Robert-
son, and W. It. Riddle sailed in a
yacht last week to take moving pic-
tures of the cannibals of Tlburon
Islands.

Edward D. Smith announces he
will reopen the El Capitan, Holly-
wood, with the long-deferred pro-
duction of "The Firebrand."

"The Yankee Clipper" (P. D. C.)
will follow "Flesh and the Devil" as
the next attraction at the Forum.

Paul Claudel, French Ambassador
to the United States, made a tour of
the Hollywood studios.

Gloria Swanson's home in Bev
erly Hills Is being readied for the
return of the star and her marquis.

Mabel Normand has left Santa
Monica Hospital after a severe at-
tack of pneumonia.

Chiro, astrologist, said to be
count, announces he will make
series of pictures demonstrating
how fortunes may be read from the
palm of the hand. He Is said to
have previously made eight of these
palmistry pictures in England.

the blaze to be put out with very
little damage.

Universal has decided to change
the title of "Les Lyon" to "The
Crimson Hour." Edward Sloman
Is directing this picture.

Lou Bard Is building a 600-seat
picture house on 8th street near
Broadway, to be called Bard's Chi-
nese theatre. Sid Grauman an-
nounced that he was building a
Chinese theatre In Hollywood some
two- years ago. When he Informed
Bard that he felt he had prior right
to the title and that there might
be confusion In the minds of the
public as to which house was
which, Bard consented to change
the name to Bard's 8th Street the-
atre. The house will be ready for
opening May 15.

Ruth Taylor, featured in Mack
Sennett Comedies opposite Ben
Turpin, Ralph Graves and Billy
Bevan. has left that organization
to freelance.

Mrs. Wallace Reid has signed a
contract with Sam Saxe to make
two productions under the Lumas
banner. They are "The Satin
Woman" and "Hell Ship Bronson."
Besides producing, Mrs. Reid is to
be starred.

Arthur Varney has begun pro-
duction for Independent release of
"The Expensive Set" at Tec-Art
Studios. The story Is an original
by Paul Allen Kruger.

OKLAHOMA CITY
Ruby. Nash, Ok la ., has

closed permanently.
been

$100,000 theatre at Ponca City,
Okla., is nearing

C. P. Washmon is erecting a new
400-seat theatre at Roxana, Texas,
named "Roxle."

W. H. Youngblood has leased the
Pantages theatre in Dallas.

A bill was Introduced in the Okla-
homa Legislature by Representative
Faulk which prohibits the operation
of theatres In Oklahoma on the
Sabbath where admission is charged.
Theatre people are fighting and It is

thought that the bill will not

C. E. Llndsey, booker for F. P.-L.
at Oklahoma City, is recovering
from an operation.

A. A. Renfro, of Kansas City, has
been appointed branch manager by
Pathe at Oklahoma City, succeed-
ing J. L. McKinncy, transferred
to Dallas.

George Leslie Smith, general man-
ager of the Los Angeles Opera As-
sociation, left for New York where
he will Join Gaetano- Merola, musi-
cal director. They will sail for Eu-
rope to engage singers for the next
season of opera to 1

Julie Lang has announced her
engagement by the executive de-
partment of Famous Players-Lasky
to Cyril Hastings Eaton, an Eng-
lishman, employed by the research
department.

The old Garrlck theatre, long a

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
Seventh Avenue and 40th Street, New York

With ample capital, experienced staff, board of directors comprising
successful business and professional men (including Mr. WILLIAM
MORRIS and Mr. KARL TAUSIG), Commercial Banking, Trust,

Foreign Dept., Investment, Travel, Custom House Dept.

THEUT—4% INTEREST SAFE DEPOSIT-MODERATE RATES

TIMES SQUARE TRUST COMPANY
iHi^lte«*d 4Mt-*i**. New York

Hart Brothers leave shortly to
Join the Ringliiut Bros.-Barnum
and Bailey circus at Madison
Square Garden, New York. It la
their 17th season with the show.

Mae Harrington, former vaude-
villian, goes to New York April 1
to interview Al H. Woods about a
play she wrote and submitted.

The Pacific Electric Is taking
Hollywood seriously since several
legit theatres were opened there.
They are now running special the-
atre trains to the movie capital.
Sid Grauman's Egyptian has al-
ways called for several extra cars to
handle the "break."

KANSAS CITY
By WILL. R. HUGHES

Shubert—"The Last of Mrs. Chey-
ney" (Ina Claire).

Missouri—"Lovers In Quarantine'
(National Players).
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Mainstreet—"Affair of the Follies,'

vaudeville.
Newman—"The Scarlet Letter,'

stage show (Publix).
Royal—"It" (3d week).
Pantages—Vaudeville, pictures.
Garden—Vaudeville, pictures.
Globe—Musical stock, pictures.
Empress—Burlesque (Mutual).

SAN FRANCISCO
Dr. P. C. Cornell, many yearn

manager Majestic, Buffalo, Is a
coast visitor.

"Abie's Irish Rose" is headed for
the coast—playing Reno on the way
In and booked for all of 'em—sticks,
tanks and high grass along with the
big towns. It looks like the clean-
up before "Able" goes into the
fillums.

James Keogh. formerly with Saxe
Brothers in Milwaukee, noyr with
the Keith-Albee outfit. Is on the
coast For what? Jlmmle isn't
saying, but there are a lot of film
and vaudeville men guessing about
the amalgamation of the P. D. C-
Pathe-Orpheum-Keith-Albee.

OMAHA
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Starting this week, the welfure
board will have power to file com-
plaints against theatres violating
"the code of decency" in any way.
The city council may revoke licenses
if police Judges uphold the com-
plaint.

Helen Burke will join the Joe
Marion company at the M

Damage of between $7,000 to 810.-

000 was caused when fire broke out
In the Isls Gardes, dance academy,
beneath the Empress.

Arthur J. Stolte. manager, is

rushing work on the Riviera by
donning overalls himself each morn-
ing. He broke into the papers in
this guise the other way.

OAKLAND, CALIF.
By WOOD SOANES

Clem Pope, manager, T. & D.,
main West Coast house here, who
resigned owing to ill health, was re-
placed by Robert Harvey.

"The Patsy," at the Fulton (stock).
Is in its seventh week with business
around $8,000 weekly, this showing
a great profit for George Ebey, now
in New York, lining up shows for
next season.

Jess Mendelsohn has replaced
Betty McBeth as chorus director.
State musical stock.

"King Henry IV," with Frederick
Blanchard as Falstaff, will be the
following attraction at the Berkeley
Playhouse. "The Little Spitfire" is

underlined to follow "Th 5 Patsy" at

the Fulton.

June De Rochie, am:iteur, has
turned professional and has Joined
the Henry Duffy Players In San
Francisco.

May 1 has been set for Lie ground
breaking ceremonies of the new
West Coast house in Oaklnd.

The next bill by the Kansas City
theatre will be "Minick," Edna Fer-
ber's comedy, early in April.

Harry Duncan, new manager of
Fairyland Park, succeeded Sam
Benjamin, who resigned.

The contract of Alma Tell with
the Morosco Stock expires April 2,
and will not be renewed. Franklvn
Underwood, now on the coast look-
ing over "Synthetic Sin" on behalf
of the Morsoco Holding Co., will se-
lcet a successor.

Elise Bernard, Mia Marvin. Henrv
I Hall, King James, Albert Von Ant-
j
werp. Bruce Tayne and Wyndham
Standing will appear In "Smiling

|

Through" at the Belmont.

During the filming of one of the
scenes of Jess Smith's production,
"The Poor Nut." at the Tec-Art
Studios, a loose electrical wire
shorted one of the 3.300-volt cables
on the stage, setting fire to a huge
tarpaulin used on 1 the1 set Fortu-
nately, there were two ktatiomxry
firehose connections that enabled

John C. Hauserman, for several
years secretary-treasurer. Fair-
mount Park Association, has sold
his stock and concession contracts
to Mr. and Mrs. L. F. Ingersoll, in-
terested in other park enterprises in
western cities, and William W. Mor
rison, a stockholder in the park.

"At Mrs. Beam's," the last produc-
tion of the Kansas City theatre,
proved the best drawing attraction
of the season, and for the first time
this season there were turnaways.

Gilbert Wells and Florence Brady,
in Washington last week at the

Palace (pets.), are sailing March 19

for London. They are to go into

the Plcadilly Revels, plus the cus-
tomary doubling done with this en-

gagement.

MOST ORIGINAL

COFFEE SHOP
la the Golden Wee*
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724 So. Hill St. Los Angeles
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Art Flowers
Wickerware
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Lobby & Ballroom
Decorations
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THE BIGGEST REQUEST TUNE

"SCHOOL DAY SWEETHEARTS"
WALTZ BALLAD

"IDOLIZING"
ANOTHER "WHISPERING"

"THE WINDING TRAIL"
ADAPTED FROM "THE OLD REFRAIN," BY FRITZ KREISLER

WRITE OR CALL

SHERMAN, CLAY & CO.
KEARNY AND SUTTER STREETS, SAN FRANCISCO, CAL.

BERNARD POLLACK, 746 Seventh Avenue, New York City RONALD JONSON, Pantagee Building, San Francisco, Cel.

HAROLD LEE, Sherman Hotel, Chicago, III. LEONARD VANBERQ, Tate Building, Loa Angelea, Cal.

ALSO DETROIT, PHILADELPHIA, B03TON AND ALL WEST COAST CITIES

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium— 'Great Temptations.'
Maryland—Vaudeville.
Guild—"Tweedles" (3d week).
Vagabond—"Anne Peddersdotter.'

The mall order sale of season tick-

ets for the approaching Baltimore
season of the Metropolitan Opera
concluded last week was the largest
mail advance in the history of opera
In Baltimore. The guarantee of
$65,000 for the .Metropolitan was
underwritten in four days and the
entire box capacity of the Lyric has
been reserved for the approaching
season.

John Van Druten. the Englishman
who wrote "Young Woodley," made
his American debut as an actor hero
last week. He appeared at the
Homewood Playshop on the Johns-
Hopkins campus In the first Amer-
ican production of his own play.
"The Round Trip." This is an ear-
lier work than "Woodley."

"The Student Prince" at the Au-
ditorium was the only legit in town
last week. The return week was
better than any but the opening
week of the first engagement
"Prince" grossing over $T3.000.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES
New York City

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS
f10.00 r Kit 1M; M/K 8 I 10

ONE POSE

STERN PHOTO CO. Inc.

130 Wert 50th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

Ph.n. CIRCLE 9622

QUICK. EFFICIENT SERVICE

VARIETY BUREAU
WASHINGTON, D. C.

•IS The Argonn.

(1829 Columbia Road)
Telephone Columbia 4SM

By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco < Shubert) — "Legend of

Leonora" (Grace George and Bruce
McRae); next, repeat of "The
Awakening," sponsored by K. K. K.

National (W. H. Rapley) — Le
Maire's "Affairs" in for return this
time, with Charlotte Greenwood re-
placing Sophie Tucker, and sharing
billing with Ted Lewis; next, "Lost"
(new) March 28, "Trelawny of the
Wells."

Poli'a (Shubert)—Dark; next,
"Rose-Marie" ("Castles in the Air"
out); March 27, Wlnthrop Ames'
"Iolanthe" and "Pirates of Pen-
zance."

Earle (Stanley Co.)—Vaude-pict.
Keith'a (K-A)—Vaude.
Gayety (Columbia)—"Bozo" Sny-

der.
Mutual (Mutual)—Burlesque.
Strand (Linkins)—Pcts-mim. tab.
Wardman Park (Machat)—Picts.

Pictures
Columbia—"Kid Brother" (run).
Metropolitan—Vitaphone and "Don

Juan," third week; next, "Affair of
Follies" and Vitaphone.

Palace—"Red Mill" and Russian
Art Choir; next. "New York."

Rialto— "Butterflies in Rain";
next, "Resurrection."

Symon Gould, of the Film Arts
Guild; Joe Fliesler, publicity for
UFA, and Mike Mindltn, of Mindlln
& Goldreyer, producers of "The
Last Warning," are reported as
planning to build little theatres for
the showing of film here in the resi-
dential district. Meanwhile Machat,
already on the ground, is fast re-
modeling the Virginia, on down-
town Ninth street, for Just the same
idea. The idea behind it all seems
to be the desire to get first showings
in the national capital for foreign
productions, as Machat has been
doing, with Ambassadors and such
handy to help in the selling else-
where.

Robert of "The Better 'Ole," has
taken over Valencia, night club
opened by the Borras brothers.
Robert is continuing his uptown
night gathering place also.

Dick Leibert, featured at the or-
gan of the Palace, is to bring his

Lido orchestra into that house as a
stage attraction weeks of April 3
and 10. Emory Daugherty is asso-
ciated with Leibert in the orchestra,
the two of them having built up
quite a rep for themselves on the
outside, white Leibert was doing
likewise for himself on the inside
at the

Palace (Loew), pictures, is out to
pull the usual dead weeks out of
the dumps. March 20 will be Hap-
piness Week; 27, Carnival Week
with Jack Sidney in as master of
ceremonies; April S, Jazz Week,
with Leibert doing a Paul Ash;
April 10, Minstrel Week.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—"The Noose."
President—"What Price Glory"

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Pa ntagea — "Nervous Wreck,"

vaude.
Coliseum—"The Show."
Fifth Hvenu*—"Orchids and Er-

mine."
United Artists—"The Fire Alarm."
Blue Mouse—"Jim the Conqueror."
Winter Garden—"Prisoners of the

Storm."
Embassy—"College Days."
Columbia—"Let It Rain."

Will J. Conner is managing the
Lincoln and Olympian, Port An-
geles, for E. A. Halberg and asso-
ciates, also owners of the new
Mount Vernon theatre. Mr. Conner
was formerly at Auburn.

George A. Billings, who played
role of Abraham Lincoln in the fea-
ture of that name, is now touring
the state in person, with the picture,
booking it Independently for runs
in various towns.

NEW 1 927 MODELS NOW ON DISPLAY

M"III STRICTLY UNION MADE

LT
Hartmann, Ojhko»h A Mendel Tninki

ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND
AT GREATLY BBOCCBP PRICES

AL80 1,000 USED TRUNK8 OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING. WRITE FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
6M Seventh Avanue, between 40th and 41st Street.. New York Citv

FOR HAM TRrNKft IN THE EAST
«H7-»0#4

Oeorge Douglas, whose father was
the guiding genius of the Metro-
politan Building Corp., heavily in-
terested In the Fifth Avenue the-
atre, will manage the Mount Baker,
new 1,600 seater, at Belllngham.
The house opens about May 1, with
Fanchon & Marco revues and pic-
tures.

Mitchell S. Sutherland, three
years director of publicity for mo-
tion pictures on the Seattle Times
and lately similarly employed at the
Fifth Avenue theatre, has resigned
to manage the Society theatre, now
operated as the first of a probable
string of Harold Home Enterprises.
Inc., newly formed company. Rumor
has It a modern theatre will soon
lie erected at the Society site.

Helene Moore, director of public
relations for Fifth avenue theatre
;tnd for three years on staff of Wid's
l**ilm Itaily. Hollywood, has resigned,
the department to be discontinued
temporarily at least. During her
employment Miss Mooro made
about 100 talks before clubs In the
-tatc.

Dulee Cooper, former leading
: idv with Imffv Hlnyers here, wtH
be back April 10, while Eddie Wal-
ler returns next week. Miss Coopei
has been with "The Little .Spitfire"

n New fork since leaving Seattle

Al Flnkelateln, part owner of the
A\alon theatre. Hellingham. bark
from a visit to his house, reports
l»visiness slightly off. The new
Iqunt Baker theatre opens there

CLEVELAND
By CHARLES S. GREGG

Ohio—"Love in a Mist."
Colonial—"Bride of the Lamb,"

stock.
Palace — Vaude and "Strogoff,"

film.
Loew'a State—Vaude and "A Kiss

In a Taxi."
Hip—Vaude and "Last Trail."
Loew'a Allen—Vaude and "The

Demi-Bride."
105th Street—Vaude and "The>

Last Trail."
Circle—Vita, vaude and "Man of

the Forest."
Columbia—"Jazz Babies."
Empire—"Good Little Devil."
Bandbox— 'Action,-" stock bur-

lesque.
Loew'a Cameo—"McFadden's

Flats," fourth week.
Broadvue—Vaude and "Hour of

Love."
Loew's Park and Mall—"What

Every Girl Should Know."
Metropolitan—"The World War."
Loew'a Alhambra, Liberty and

Doan—"Sparrows.'

Violet Hemlng, guest star with
the Colonial Players, past two weeks
In "Grounds for Divorce," had a
most successful engagement. New
guest star is Crane Wilbur.

"Cradle Snatchers," with Blanche
Ring, at Ohio theatre March 21.

Provided recently with their own
theatre, students of the College for
Women, Western Reserve Univer-
sity here are planning a series of
one-act plays.

Eva Tanguay Is to appear next
week at the New Broudvue here,
pop vaude.

(3d

NEW ORLEANS
By O. M. 8AMUEL

Tulane—"Abie's Irish Rose"
week).

St. Charlea—"The Little Spitfire"
(Saenger Players).
Saenger—"Orchids and Ermine."
Liberty—"The Canadian."
Tudor—"Across the Pacific."

"Abie's Irish Rose" did $13,000 in

its second week at the Tulane." The
show is expected to gross 144,000
for Its three weeks here.

Clinton and Rooney have been
getting quite Borne publicity over
the Ix>ew southern time because of
the ball playing ability of their
band. The musicians have been
walloping all opposing teams with
reckless abandon. The boys issue an
open challenge in each town they
play.

With the supreme rourt of Florida
sounding taps for all racing. Jaialai
and dog tracks, in pronouncing
every kind of mutuel betting illegal.
New Orleans is looking forward to
its greatest winter season next year.

for it will hold the southern Held of
sport, where gambling la concerned,
unopposed. Reports drifting In from
Florida all winter have been bad,
with Palm Beach the only town to
show a splurge of money. Mnny
race horse owners shipped into
Florida only to ship right

"

MONTREAL
The Harry Dahn Trophy,

after and presented by the manager
of the Capitol theatre, to be won by
the ski Jumper who bettered the
record of 132 feet at the local Cote
des Neiges Jump, went into abey-
ance this year since no skier was
able to beat or even approach that

.lack Denny'a orchestra han
signed a six weeks' engagement at
the Mount Royal Hotel here.

United Amusements Limited will
open its 11th theatre in thla city
.March 19, when the Rosemount In
the. northeast section of the city
will give its Initial performance.

The Capitol has taken the lead
among picture houses In this city
in giving patrons assurance against
lire. Prior to every performance
the following announcement Is made
on the screen: "The Capitol Is of
solid fireproof construction and aa
safo as It Is humanly possible to
make it. Every precaution Is taken
to safeguard our patrons. The Cap-
itol staff Is schooled dally In the
art of Safety First. If occasion
arises that requlrea the audience
to be dismissed, kindly choose the
nearest exits, and walk, do not run.
The attaches will assist you. -For
your protection.

(Signed) "Harry S. Dahn."

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtain* In Silk, v«]v«t and

Paint*! Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 Weat 46th St., New York

Ckirkeriaa- SKT

Theatrical
Sheen

Street

Shoe-

Barney's Slipper Salon

233 West 42nd Street

CATALOGUE

M INERS
MAKE UP

Est. Henrv C. Miner. Inc.

sTTElNsT MAKE -(UP PRODUCT
Nineteen Shades

from M1IITK to a COPPER color

Is one feature of

STEIN'S PACE POWDER
"THE POWDER THAT STICK8"

Sold Everywhere 50c. Half Pound Box
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JACK

MILLS
Incorporated

Music Publishers
OFFER

SONG AND DANCE

HITS OF THE DAY

1
Following Yoo Around

ORCHESTRA LEADERS I

Two brand new titles by
your rifted rellow-maeatro
ROGER WOLFE K A UN

El Tango del Perroquet

I
If Yoo Can't Tell the

World She's a Good

Little Girl"
(Just Say Nothing at Alt)

Here Is a number that la des-
tined to become the ballad aen-
amtlon of the year. A "natural"
that can't fall to click wherever
It te ting' or played. Orchestra*
tions and special arrangements
of all descriptions are now
available.

I
"Pretty Little Thing"
A pretty little sons: with a
charming little tone and a
clever little lyric. One of those
numbers that imply can't fall
to captivate an audience. Plac-
ing your confidence In this num-
ber Is like raiaina- the ante on
four icm.

i Can't Relieve That

You're in Love with

Me"
Sung with sensational

success by

Winnie tightner

in "Gay Paree'
r

at Winter Garden,

New York

T
"No Wonder She's

a Blushing Bride"
They smile, they langh and then
they howl the first time they
hear this rlb-bustlnt* comedy
number. And then they come
back for more. The true ex-
planation of why so many
brldea faint at the altar. It'll

simply "kill" your audlenoe.

"Are Yon Gonna Be

Home Tonight?"

(Oh Yeah? Then I'll

Be Over)
A guaranteed laugh- getter
available In a (Ingle or double
version.

Jack Mills, Inc.
Music Publishers

Jth St.
NEW YORK CITY

Chicago Office Boston Office
BILLY PAGAN HILLY COTT

r>tm., «. II If !<>, III.

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Grand—"Ala't Love Grand t"

Shubert—'Howdy King."
Cox—"Kiss in a Taxi."
Keith'g—"Vaude and Alms.
Palace—"Risky Business." vaude.
Olympio—"Sporting Widows" (Co-

lumbia).
• Empress—"Round the Town" (Mu-
tual).

Lyric—"Flesh and the Devil."
Capitol—"Sorrows of Satan."
Walnut—"God Gave Me 20c."
Gifts—"Sin Cargo."
Strand—"Slide. Kelly, Slide."

Al Jolson in "Big Boy," here two
seasons ago, drew (airly last week
at the Shubert.

Stuart Walker's sixth successive
summer season ot stock here opens
April 26 at Keith's. For the past
two summers the Walker company
appeared at the Grand, and prior to
that was seen at the Cox. In late

years the Keith two-a-day house
presented movies during the

Marc and Marquette replace Wells
and Wlnthrop this week in the re-
vue at Castle Farm, where Jan
Garber's Orchestra plays March 20
to April 9.

SYRACUSE, Nr. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Witting — First ' half, "Young

(road).
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville-pictures.
Temple—First half, Jimmle Coop-

er's "Black and White Revue"; last
half, vaudeville-pictures.
Savoy—"Step Along" (Mutual).
Strand—"Ladies at Play."
Empire—"Blonde or Brunette?"-

presentation. Robert Koch and Reg 7

'Haiti Wiseman in scene from "La
Florxa del Destlno."

Eckel — Closed on Sunday night
Tor alterations; dark for three
weeks.
Regent—"Just Another Blonde."
Harvard—"Forever After."
Palace—"Stepping Along."

"The Herald's" Cinema Critics
Club, a fan organization, has voted
"Faust" and "Beau Geste" the best

{pictures shown in Syracuse during
January and February*- respectively.

There Is no local confirmation
that Billy Hexter. New York bur-
lesque man, will pilot the new Tem-
ple stock here next month. Hexter
was at the Savoy (Mutual) for
some weeka during the season, but
resigned. Jack Marley is the pres-
ent manager of the Temple for the
Cahllls.

quarters, end hereafter the four
theatres will be operated independ-
ently by house managers without
general supervision. Sam A. Allen
will handle the Gaiety, Fred Hath-
away the Majestic and Moses Lev-
enthal the De Luxe. Hathaway was
publicity director for Robbing.

Elmlra College students, Elm Ira.

presented four original one-act
plays March 11, namely, "The Lady
Colonel," by Olga Noyes; "What
the ," by Barbara, Blitz; "Wom-
en an Furreners," by Solvleg Luts-
hoff. and "Aunt Claudy Cures," by
Katherlne Akerman.

This city's newest theatre, seat-
ing 2,200 rapidly nearlng completion,
a stone's throw from the Strand,
will open May 1, according to
Charles W. Danzinger, managing
director for the System Amusement
Company, lessee.
The house will be known as the

Syracuse, the time honored System
title hqlng tossed into tlie discard.
The realty represents about $800,-
000.
A stage 40 by 60 feet, will be fully

equipped, permitting the presenta-
tion of vaudeville and novelties If

desired, although the policy calls
for pictures, probably with a 20c.
top.

NEW ENGLAND
Plana of the Middlesex Theatre

Co. of Mlddletown, Conn., to build a
MOO-seat house may be changed if

the city fathers refuse to move back
a store bay window on an adjacent
building. The theatre men say it

will obstruct the view of their lobby,
and will build a garage if turned
down.

The Colonial Photoplay Corp., the
first In Saugus, Mass., has estab-
lished headquarters on Pine Island.
A studio 150x150 will soon be start-
ed. Ernest HilL Jr., son of the
manager of the United States
Worsted Co., la on* of the pro-
moters.

Backed by persons who will guar-
antee its financial success, the
Hartford Symphony Orchestra will
be reorganised in the near future.

Stanton Courter Shaver, 14 years
secretary of the State Fair Com-
mission and former director of the
State Department of Agriculture
and Markets, died In Albany March
10. He had been 111 since January.

Unable to vote themselves, stu-
dents at St. Lawrence University at
Canton are waging an energetic
campaign to solicit taxpayer sup-
port for a Sunday movie proposl
tion, to be voted at the special elec-
tion this week. The students
launched a drive for Sunday pic-
tures some months ago, and finally
induced Alec Papayanakos, owner
American theatre, to circulate
petition. It was quickly signed and
presented to the trustees last week
In time to enable Its presentation at
today's election.

Donald W. Volk, a New York ar-
tist, who had recently been working
on a theatre in Yonkers. N. Y., dis-
appeared from his mother's home
in Claremont, N. H., and the Legion
Post there, of which he was a mem-
ber, broadcast for Information re-
garding him. He had previously
suffered a breakdown, it was said.

Ray LVicler, for 18 years in vaude-
ville, has quit the stage to become
associated In the Springfield (Mass.)
Producing and Vaudeville Exchange.

The Poll Players of Hartford will
open March 21 with Marlon Grant
and Vincent Coleman In leads. Ber-

rd J. Steele, director. .First will
be "The Dove."

The Connecticut House has con-
curred with the Senate in favor of
a bill permitting film houses to open
at 2 o'clock Sundays Instead of 7 as
at present. The Governor's approval
will make the bill effective July 1.

A 1,000-seat house will be built by
Wemick Bros, in BroaAway, Chlco
pee Falls., "

—

Edward Kaiser, clothing whole-
saler, recently acquired the Selbert
block In Watertown, artd plans to
convert the property to theatrical
purposes. The house. If the deal
goes through, will be devoted to le-
git, with capacity of 3,000.

State Fair Commissioner John H.
Cahlll, recognized "boss" of the
Syracuse State Exposition, bgcomes
superintendent of grounds April 1,

replacing Dennis H. Dwyer, it is re-
ported. The appointment will be
made by Director J. Dan Acker-
man. Dwyer has held the berth for
six years. The commission, on
which Cahill has long served, Is

ell.

Sunday movies will be shown in
Berlin, Conn., as the result of the
vote at a recent town meeting when
champions of the movement were
victorious by a large margin. For-
esters' Hall will be used for shows

coun-

James Coogan, Jackie Coogan's
uncle, retires as stationmaster of
the New York Central here April L
having reached the age limit of 70
years. He will go to Hollywood to
visit Jackie.

The vacancy in the presidency of
the Gouverneur Fair Society caused
by the death of Barnard G. Parker
has been filled by the elevation of
John S. Babcock, vice-president.
Andrew H. Turnbull, new superin-
tendent, succeeded the late George
M. Dobbs.

Theatre thieves broke Into the
Varsity theatre March 10 and stole
five electric fans.

The Avon, one of the Utlca houses
In the Robblns chain taken over
by the Schlnes, offers a new scale
of admission Marcli 19. Alex Phll-
Ipson wlH" rrmnage, "with Fred V.
Green*. Ji*.,- getwrral m.iTraffer df the
/our ^BeWtlsjej- houseer acquired by
St B tires. BftbtSlnajHtarwfW tJretns goes
back .to UiuvtfrsvillevfMoh.ns: hoau-

Colonlal Theatres, Inc., of Bristol,
Conn., has awarded the contract for
a new theatre on Main street, that
city, to Charles Smith & Sons of
Derby. The cost will be $300,000.
Work to be completed In six months.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB M. ISRAEL

Davidson—"Craig's Wife."
Pabtt—German stock.
Empress — "Ths Suffragettes"

(stock).
Gaygty—"Tempters" (Mutual).
Athambra—"Beloved Rogue" (2d

week).
Gardsn—"Love Makes 'Em Wild.
Majestic—"Spangles," vaude.
Merrill—"Fire Brigade."
Miller—"Flashing Fangs," vaude.
Palace — "Hills of Kentucky,"

vaude.
8trand—"Casey at the Bat."
Wisconsin—"McFaddens Flats."

The Gayety (Mutual) has an-
nounced a change of policy, showing
pictures with the burlesque bill.

The house goes into stock in three
weeks.

Schumann-Heink Is at the Pabst
here one night, April 18.

George Fisher, owner of the Mil
waukee and Capitol theatres, neigh-
borhood houses, has purchased n
third house, the Allis, located oppo
site the Capitol.

DALLAS
Capitol—"Senor Devil," picture.
Circle — "Better 'Ole," picture.

Vltaphone.
Lyric—Stock.
Loew's Melba—Vaude and "Can-

adian."
Majestic—Vauds. "Last Trail,"

picture.
Old Mill—"Fire Brigade," picture,

"Dancing Aces."
Palace (Publix)—"The Show,"

picture, "The Four Seasons."
Pantaoes—Vaude.
Fair Park Auditorium—Chicago

Opera.
H ippodrome—Burlesque.

Dallas Junior Chamber of Com-
merce embarked in vaude business
when presenting "V audeville
Unique" at Its Wednesday noon
weekly luncheon. A program of
specialty numbers from local talent
was directed by Harry Sllber.

"Don Juan" and the first presen-
tation bill of the Vltaphone closed
three weeks of profitable business at
the Circle last week. Three weeks
for a picture Is a record In Dallas.
"The Better 'Ole" and another Vlta-
phone program following.

The Old Mill began a new stage
policy with a presentation. The or-
chestra was removed to the plat-
form and Is under the direction of
the new maestro, Pedro Avelar, 19-
year-old "boy phenora" and said to
be the youngest director i

;ts from Chicago.lea. Acts

The Strand has again extended
Its cut-price hours. Instead of
raising Its price to 60c. at 6.30 p. m
dally as heretofore, the house Is

advertising the 25c. admission to
I.M p >. _ThJa> ».r^*t»F|M Mlf^-ty,;.

Albano Vincent
Anderson Lurcelle

Babcock Art
Bene. Milton
Bernardo M
Bessette Chan
Bloom Milton
Boocock Ruth
Brown Art
Burke Joseph

Carleton Clair*

Eddy Wesley

Fields Leonard
Klynn BUI

Gendron
Gerard AJ
Qraaso Elmer
Quae Fred

Harrington Frank
Harter Jerry
Henri* H
lYersen Frits!*

Kelly Lester
King-sbury Howard
Kuhn CAM

La Penn A Co
Lee Mildred
Leonard Frank
Marlowe Raymond
Martin Luclen
Mohammed Haaan
Murray A Alan

Oliver Oen*

Robertson Bob
Ruaeet Dorothy

Samson Little
Sanger A Jordan
Shenk Al
Smyth L
Spence Jean
Splngold Francis
Stanley Twlna

Thomas Bra

Van Lleur Aubrey

Whitney Val
Wilbur Laur*

Zaday Ed

CHICAGO
Badalle Sam
Kirks Beverly
Blackstone Leer
Bohn Welter
Brown A McUraw
Brox 81a

Carol A James
Colllna Carter
Cooper Joyce
Corbln Le*

Daniel Maude
Dorans Dancing
Drlscoll Edna

Bdwarda David

Flor» Paul
Ford George

Garland Harry
Genereaus Flora
Gibson A Betty
Gilford W C

Hamilton Chaa C
Herts Lilly

Hogan A Stanley
Howard Tom

Jerome A Evelyn

Lamors Harry
L,ange Howard
Lopes Bob
Luzon Mile

Mr-Arthur Harold
Monki Leslie

Nlelson Arrabel

Oliver Belle

Perry Harry

RUey Joe
Robyn Will
Kunyoo Glen

Severs Ralph
Staplea H "

Stepping 1

Weston flcllla

Co

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued <rom page 33)

Ora
Hadji All
Brooks A Rush
>d halt (14-27)

Jue Long
Willie Hoppe
Bussey a case
Roberta « Veil*
Carl Roslnl

LOW KM,, MASS.
Keith

M half (17-20)
Dippy Dlera Co
Jerome A Gray
Lydla Barry
Marlon A Day
McLaughlin A B
Al Garbelte Co

let half (21-21)
Frank Mullane
Chaa Wilson
Sylvia Loyal
And'son A Graves
Stan Hughes Co
M'KE'SPORT. PA.

J. P. Harris
2d half (17-10)

3 Senators
Oakley A Van
Ella liradna
(Two to nil)

M K \ II VI I.I K. PA.
Park

2d half (17-20)
Ed Blum Co
Charleston Champs
(Three to fill

>

MERIDEN. CT.
Poll

Johnny Hymaa
Dorothy BushW A I Holmes
Chaa Riley

MOBILE, ALA.
Lyric

Id half (17-10)
Frank J Sidney Co
Lewis A Norton
Hattla Althorf Co
Nixon A Sans
Ray A Harrison
MONTREAL, CAN.

Mobile

Id half (17-20)
Krugel A Roblea
O Dormonde Ptnr
Harry Jolson
Stan Hughes
Sylvia Loyal
Carlton A Bellew
M'RISTWON. N. J.

(iarrlrk

2d half (17-20)
Cardlnl
Welch's Minstrels
Sid Moorehouae
Going Home
Martell A West

Lyons Tark
Id half (17-20)

Moore A Powell
Kmmy's Madwags
McCart A Bradfd
Crawfords
(One to All)

MT. VNON, N. T.
Proctor's

Dustln Farnum
Harris A Hollar
l.ot tie Atherton
Bragdon A M'lasey
Jean Granese

J.NEWARK, N
Proctor's

Id half (17-11)
Bsrt LytallRAD Dean
Ward St Dooley
LaSallo A Maok
Mildred LaZellerrle

Id half (17-11)
Forrest A Phllllpa
Paul Nolan
Dancing Derby
Crawford A MoVey

NEWB'BOH, N. T.

Academy
Id half (17-11)

Holt Weir
Reevea A Wells
Oliver A Wallace
Mathews 1

(One to All)

NEW HAVEN. CT.
Palace

td half (17-10)
Jana A Whaisa
Helen Hlgglna
Ross A Mayn*
Babe Egan
Jim Olldea

NEW LOND'M, CT.
Capitol

Id half (17-11)
Volunteers
Geo DeAlma
Grey A Byron
Dandy A Belles
(One to All)

NEW OX'NS. LA.

Id half (17-10)
Larry Stoutenb'gh
Irving A Chaney
A A F Stedman
McRae A Clegs

a SisHarrington

NIAGARA PALLS
BeUeview

14 hair (17-ni
Musical Hunters
Old Homestead

NORFOLK,
Notts

Id hair (17-11)
Morton Jewell Tf
Rooney A Bent
Clevel'd A Dowros
Val Harris

~
(Ons to nil)

N. ADAMS, MASS,
Empire

Id half (17-20)
Mellon A Cullen
Maude Earle
Alexander A Gang
Howard Girls
Scott A Vernon

NTT-TON, MARA,
Celvta

id halt (17-10)
Rooney A Step
Gans A PerkingGAM Moore
Jim Jam Jems
(One to Oil)

OTTAWA. CAW.
Keith

Id half (17-10)

O'C'nor A Vaugha
Frank Mullane
I .eland A St Clair
Russell A Wynn
Ella Shields

P'KSB'G. W. V'A.

Id half (17-20)
Al's Hera
Murray A D'gherty
Steel. 1
Leamau A Young
(On* to nil)

PASSAIC, N. J.

Playhouse
id half (17-10)

Pat Kenning

Taylor's Specia'
Full Size

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00

Writ* foe New Catalogs*

TAYLOR'S
717 7th At*. IS 1

FOR MODERN
SENSATIONAL

8TAGE
DANCING

Stretching and
Limbering Exercise*

Now at

132-136 W. 43d St,

Nsw York

Stephen G. Champlin
Is again writing

COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE MATERIALMy latest Thos. J. Jackson A Co.
and McCarren A Mantles

Address
Greenpoint Thea., Brooklyn, N. Y.

1 (Ireenpoint £708

Beaumont Scenery Studios
SCENERY and DRAPERIES
TO ORDER OR ON RENTAL
BARGAINS—THIS WEEK ONLY

5 slightly used drops on sale
To be seen at our showroomNEW ADDRESS:
443 West 47th Street

Telephones: l.ongacre 51»2-525S-5!5MNEW YORK CITY

mm Eyebrows Dsrksnsd
Permanently

Eyebrows snd lashes perrtrtsd snd dsrkeaed
with Colours: oot effected by washing
persplrstton. creems, etc. : lsrts for weeks.
Dnstilteli harmless. Eiperti St both •hops.
Tr.Jtt.ienl 50a. Bos with InrtrucOooa. 11.1*

HUVlf 'lg W. Wtk St A 14 W. 40t* »t.. sj.r.

VOCAL INSTRUCTIONS
Pupil of world-famous masters will take
limited number of vocal students at 1200
per lesion. Phone Susquehanna 2939.

AT LIBERTY
MICKEY HICKSON'S Jass Artist*

1 men. colored, sulfliy imtlemen : all llnf en*

|Cltr. ,sr .lull
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 and Up Single
|12 and Up Double
Hot and Cold Water and
Tslepbons la Bach Room.

102 WEST 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phase, BUYA NT Ttla-tt

HOTEL FULTON
Oa in* Heart sj Nev lark)

$ 8 and Up 8ingla
$14 and Up Doubla

Shower Baths. Rot and Cold
Water and Talepbona.

EUctrls fan to each nana.

MS WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

bane: Lackawanna 0»v*-]
Opposite N. V. A.

Wabash at Van Buren
SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2£0 and $3.00 PER DAY

DOUBLE ROOM WITH SHOWER, $17.50 PER WEEK
LEONARD HICKS. Managing Director

DOUBLE ROOM WITH TUB BATH, $21.00 PER WEEK
TWIN BEDS, BATH, $28.00 PER WEEK

FRF.D J. HIT/.. Resident Munnger

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS NEW- IN THE THEATRICAL BUSINESS

100 ROOMS— 100 SHOW t RS AND TUBS
SINGLE ROOM. 12 00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM, 13.00 AND J4.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

»ST MOITON THlUTItK'.U H<
T OF THE ATK1CAL

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
(TEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURE

J08. F. KILKEARY. PROP.

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

Full Hotel Service

NORMANDIE HOTft
SMb St. aad Broadway. Haw York

PALACE HOTEL
132 West 45th St., N. Y. C.

Fbon. Bryant 0818

High Class Family Theatrical Hotel

Rooms $14.00 Up
Newly Furnished Every Convenience

Walsh Sla
(Two to III)

X. J.

id bait (17-201

Yorke & Kin*
Bison City 4
Jarvla as Harrison
Dane* Tours
Smith A Strong

FENS-COLA. FLA.
Saeag-er

2d halt (17-20)
Edith Capes Co
Arthur Jarrett Co
Great Johnson
Walsh at Ellis
(One to HID

r. AM HO V, N. J.

Majestic

2d half (17-20)
In Back Yard
Western 8tar i
Elsie A Herman
(Two to All)

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny

2d halt (17-20)
Morley A Anger
Hilton Pollock
(Three to All)

Broadway (14)

All Olrl Show

Cross Keys
2d half (17-10)

Bat-gent A L-ewis
4 Camerons
Valerie Bergere
Paul Bennett
(One to Sll)

<»«
Rodero A Haley
Nicola
I Rubes
8hura Rulowa Co
Allan Rogers
Clifton A DeRex

Grand O. H.
2d half (17-20)

Hlckey Masaart
Shattuck A Ward
Eddie White
Lehr A Bell
(One to ail)

*he Thrillers
Gitz Rice
Coram
£?i A Ward

Florence Moore
O'ga Mlshka Co

(21)
• Bracks
f»t Rooney
H»rry Kahne
(Othera to ail)

MlOB
2d half (17-20)

Rice A Newton
Jack D' Albert
Roma Bros
Reynolds a White
(One to Oil)

Nttsbugh-, pa.
Davis (14)

Louis A Sherry
Edmunds A F*chon
O'Dunn A Day
Kelso a DeMonde
DeMarr A Lester
Edith Clifford

(21)
Arthur Ashly Co
Frank Richardson
Pnllson a Duncan
Trlni
Page a Class

S9f9i «». aii)
, , ,

Harrla (1«) »1

Lloyd A Lane

1st Nighter
Mclntyres
Mealey A Ifontroae
Towers A Darrell
Law Hawkins

East Liberty

Jd half (17-20)

Plechlanl Tr
Howard Girls
Chas Frink
Orpheura Com 4
(One to Sll)

Id bait (17-10)

Ashley A Sharps
Heel A To*
J Allen Shaw
Meehan A Shannon
(One to 011)

PLATTSB-G. N. Y.

Strand

Id half (17-20)

Norman A Norman
Musical Stenarda
(Three to Oil)

PORTLAND, ME.
Keith (14)

Chevalier Bros
Howard A Bennett
Chas Wilson Co
Leonard A Culver
Anderson A George
Bragglotti Sla

(21)
Eva Clark
Howard Nichols
Janis A Chaplow
Winchester A Ross
A Garbelll Co
Marrow A Dade

PORTSMOUTH, O.

id bait (17 20i

Mnrdock A Mayo
Tampa
Ws I

Bob Fulcora
(One to Sll)

POTTSVII.l.K. PA.
O'Connor Sis
Ross A Hayes
Clay Crouch
Great Shubert
(One to Sll)

f-ghk-fsie, k. Y.

Atod
id half (17-20)

Levan A Boles
Charlton A Hanke
Harris Nolte
Matinee Idols
(One to Oil)

PBOVID'CE, R. I.

All.ee (14)

B Hongador*
Jack Ryan
Clayton A Lennle
Eva Clark
Jim W< Williams
Deno A Rocb's Co

(21)
A C Astor
Adel* Vera*
Olntaro
Senna A Weber
(Two to ail)

BALFJGH, If. O.

id half (17-10)

Corlnn* Arbuckle
Donna Darling
Donia Dunlevv
Baldwin A Blair
Lamont 4

BEADING. PA.

id bait (1710)

Breen A Dagmar
Fortunello A G'lino
BDotJijjht Rev '

J

Linton Ray
(On* to Oil)

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

355 West 51st Street 312 West 48th Street
6640 Circle 3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th StreeL 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest malntalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center af
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 West 46th Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. A. LEVEY

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE

hwfeJ&i J100-SH1

HOTEL FAIRBAIRN—DETROIT
JOHN R. AT COLUMBIA 4M FIREPROOF BOOMS

CITY'S NEWEST POPULAR PRICED DOWNTOWN HOTEL
Surprising rates: t». $1* aad (10JO weekly single * twins, with bath, «1« * *1S

Box Spring Beds Throughout Every Convenience

"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME*'

Phone. LONGACRE 10144

Tijr DCDTU A furnished
1 llL DILatX 1 APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOB HOtJSEBEEFrNO.

323-325 West 43rd Street
Private Bath. 8-4 it

CLEAN AND AIRY

NEW YORK CITY
a. Catering; to tka comfort and convenience a

the profession.
STEAM HEAT AND ELECTBIC LIGHT --see S10.00 PP

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth An. (49th St.)

CHICKBRING tMO
Z-S Booms. Bath aad Kitchenette. Ac-
commodate i-0 Persons. Complete Hotel

service. Professional Bate*.
Coder New Management

TATEMAN C ALLEY, Hop*.

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartment*

330 West 43rd Street, New York

Longacr* 7132

BED BANK, N. J.

id halt (17-10)
i Aces
Western Star i
(Three to Sll)

RICHMOND, YA.
Lyric

id half (17-20)
Llbhy Dancers
Pall Mall
Saea A Austin
Rodeo R*v
Colonial t

BOANOKE, YA.

Id half (17-20)
Lillian Morton
Brooks A Ros*
Rey Rogers
Lawton
Dal Orto*

B'CH'TEB, N. T
Temple

id half (17-20)
J A I Deele
Wro Desmond Co
Mae Francis
Lydell A Mason
Fulton A Parker

SABATOGA. N. T
Congress

Id half (17-20)
Gold Medal 4
Delvey Sis
(Three to fill)

SAVANNAH. OA.

Id half (17-20)
Joy Unrefined
Jean Miller A B
Bert Flttglbbon
Burch A Edg*
Fred Hugbe*
SCH-CT-DY. N. T.

Freetor's

id half (17-20)

I Mounters
Bob Murphy
Dave Harris
Eddie Martin
(One to Sll)

BCKANTON, PA.
' Tp*'

id half (17-20)
Neapolitan I

Moran A Barron
Slg Frisco
Stephens A Hol'tsr
Billy A Ethel

BHAMOKIN, PA.
Capitol

id half (17-20)

T Stylish Steppers
Carrl* Llllle

(Thre* to All)

SP'GFI'LD. MASS.

Radio Fancies
7 Collegians
Frank Evera
Walton A Brandt
Harm A Nee
(One to All)

HT-HKNVIl.I.F.. O.

Capitol

2d half (17-10)

Delton A Finney
Stacey A Faye
Gernees Hounds
(Three to fill)

SYRACUSE, N. Y.

Capitol

id half (17-20)

Petit Leana Co
Lorner Girls
Keno A Green
Jean Acker Co
Shaw A Lee
Jim Wemper Bd

TOLEDO, O.

Keith

2d half (17-20)
Ed Sheriff Co
Phil Rosa
Bussey A Case
Franklyn Ardeil
Robey A Gould
Miml A Pomme R

1st half (21-23)

Pet* Higglns
Conley a Niaon
Kltaymara Japs
Plllard A Heller R
Myron Pearl
(One to fill)

id half (24-27)

Joe K Watson
Orph L'nlt i
Reed A Ray!
Wyefh a Wyn'a
(Two to fill)

Three and four
complete kitchen,
particular. Will I

or more adulta

with bath,

TORONTO. ONT.
Hippodrome (14)

John Olme* Co
Haynes L'man A K
Bobby Randall
Randall Storlea
Ray Hullng Seal
Rhea A SantoroVAT Patt*
(On* to fill)

i.TRENTON, N
Proctors

id halt (17-20)
Collins a Peterson
Richard a Gray
Oxford 4
Harry Bolden
Helen Oroody

TBOY, N. T.
Proctor*

id half (17-20)
Jean LaCrosseGAL Gardner
(Three to fill)

C. CITY, N. J.

State
id half (17-20)

Rlker a McDougal
Reed a Duthers
Frsnk Sinclair Co
Will Mahonay
J F Conroy Girl*

UTtCA, N. Y.
Oaiety

id half (17-10)
Colo A SnyderJAW Hale
(Three to fill)

WABBEN, O.

Bobbins
id half (17-20)

Waadlck A Ladue
Montmarte Rev
(Three to fill)

W'HINOTON, D. C.

Eerie (11)

Juggling Nelsons
Taylor A Markley
Florrie La Vera Co
Anger A Fair
Geo McKay Co

(iO)
4 Sorrettos
JAB Page
Sessue llgyak»wa
Allen Roger* Co
Natalie Orch

Keltb-a (IS)

Elsie Janis
Powers A Wallace
Scanlan Denno A S
i Niton
Wilbur Mack Co
Jean Adair Co
Mia* Leltiel
Prank Shields

(20)
Naxlmova Co
Corom
Odaiia Coreno
Kelso A Demonde
Star Radio 1
Haflequln*
Thrill. -is

(On* to III)

WASHINGTON, PA.
Stale

id half (17-20)

Bayle A Patsy
Beasley 2
The LeGrohs
(Two to fill)

'. CT.

id half (17-20)
Jack Janis
Bsyes a Speck
Kessler's Dance
D Winnie A Dolly
Marguerite A Jean

WAIERrWN, CT.
Palace

id half (17-20)

Wm Morrow
Moore's June Buds
Wilmot Sis
(Two to fill)

W. PALM BEACH
Kettler (17-1S)

(Sams bill plays
Daytona 11-20)

All Ailom
Edward A Dean
Clownland Dancers
Cornell Leona A F
Clifford A Marion

WH-I.ING, W. YA.
Victoria

id half (17-20)

Davis Schooler
Lester A Stewsrt
Fre<) Lewis
Hilly fro.* <*o

(One to fill)

Sotel Clarfoge
BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

$1 7.50•
sln

B
,

:th
R

.

Mm
: .

$24-so•Single Rooms. Running
Hot and Cold Water

Double Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Water $22 501 Double . Boom. djt\Q T «SQA 1

Private Bath*'**iO O fOU

WE MAKE YOU FEEL AT HOME-
NOT WISH YOU WERE AT HOME!

HOTEL WARRINGTON
161 Madison Ave. Bet. 32d-33d St.., N. Y.

Within five minutes of all Theatres
8ingle Room from $12 weekly I Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Doubla Room from $16 weekly | $28 $35 weekly

Complete Hotel Service)—Restaurant
TELEPHONE CALEDONIA MSB

241 W.st 43rd Street. New York City

Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

FRESHLY DECORATED AND FL'KNl

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

FRONT SUITE OF TWO LARGE
ROOMS-- PRIVATE BATH
TWO *25<» w

p
fE
R
Kpersons

Hotel America
140 WEST 47TU ST., N. Y. C.

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES 8QUARE
SINGLE DOUBLE

$10.00 UP $12.00 UP
Our Best Front Rooms, $16.00

224 W. 50th St.. Nsw York. Pk*«S 1174 Cirri.

W.-BARRE, FA.
Palace

id half (17-10)
Pompadour Bal
Ed Ford
Msllno A Wilkes
Florens 2
McCool A Dooln

WILMTON, DEL.
Carrlek

id half (17-20)
Sampson A D'glaa
Osaka Roy*
Stewart A Lash
(One to fill)

WNSOCKET. B. I.

BUon
2d half (17-20)

Sailor White
Dancing Cyclones
Wallace A May
Rock & Hlossorn
A a F Clinton
Sbelton Hentley

WOR'TER, MASH.
Palace

2d half (17-20)
Bobby O'Nell

May Wlrth
Pagan*FAD Rial
Packard A Dodge

YONKEBS, N. Y.

Proctors

id half (17-20)
Kharum
Chas Wlthera
Gordon A King
Lea A Jones
Hanson A Burton

YORK, PA.
York O. H.

Id half (17-20)
Manny King
Oscnr Lorraine
Chilton & Thomas
3 Danubcs
(One to fill)

YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Kelth-Albee

2d half (17-20)

Reck A Rector
Stutz A Bingham
llolllner A Nichols
W A O Ahearn

'

Trlni

BONUS SALARIES

(Continued from page 1)

his players. Their salaries are prac-
tically insignificant in comparison
with the roles. His system provides
for small salaries and large weekly
bonuses, providing the players have
no detrimental marks chalked up
against them.
One leading man on the DeMille

payroll who draws a salary of $125
a week and a bonus of $1,000 a
week, providing his department Is

perfect for the) week. Th*n there is

a i temperamenLal lady on the lot

who gets $750 salary and a bonus

HOTEL ELK
205 West 53d St., Cor. 7th A v..

NEW YORK CITY
8INGLE,$10; WITH BATH, $15

DOUBLE, $3 EXTRAMM* Fsrsl.ht*: Trssilssts.il

14-story fireproof (formerly Joyce)

71st St. Apt. Hotel

j^jf $12.50 wZk
Doable Rooms and # f g_ Weekly
t-Koom Suites f1' and Up

Transients, St.30 per day
31 Watt 71st Street, New York

Phone i Sesejnehanaa S7SS

of $1,000 a week, provided she baa
no spasms.

Neither knows If penalized until
calling at the cashier's to And the
bonus Is not in the envelope.
DeMille, according to those close

to him, saya he will never Issue a
contract for a long period to any
player unless they work on the
bonus basis.

The bonus Idea, It Is said, has
been responsible for the general
good conduct at the DeMille studios,

as directors and actors who are in-

clined to be temperamental hold
themselves In leash, figuring what
tho penalty would be for an out-
break.

Henderson's C. I. Stadium
Charles L. Henderson has loosed

the Stadium, Coney Island, for 17
years. Construction of a mammoth
swimming pool will bo started late

in the summer.
May 28 an all-star amateur box-

ing tournament will be staged by
Henderson at the Stadium for tho
benefit of the Brooklyn Council of
the Boy Scouts.

Chicago Down to 5
Chicago, March 15.

Affiliation with tlio National
Broadcasting Company of Stations
WKBH, Operated by the Kdgewater
Beach Hotel, and WJJD, operated
by Royal Order of Moose, both un-
der control of the Chicago "Her-
ald-Kvamin. r," will bring the total

«i xyika/iii -m*Uil« i*.ot -Lb«. villain,

to fiVi
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^McCAJCJCUM

spring Colours

Tones and Tints plucked.here and there

from the last rainbow, but only recently ap-

plied to stockings *S which have only re-

cently arrived. And^ securable only here.

JCight Tink • Xjotus • ^Parchment

French Kfade

Faivnee . Shadow . Ivory

Tlatinum . Silver Kid

and upwards

«

1580 BROADWAY, AT 47th STREET
(With M t n ' t Dtpartmtnt)

FJtw St. Rtgh Shtp, Fifth Awm at »th St. 409 Madim Avtnut, *t Fort, eighth St. Waldorf-Astoria HoM, 54tb St. and Fifth A*

Presented by America's jM0S t Complete Theatrical ^Accessory Shop
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300 COLLEGE BOYS EN FILMS
BANKER IN NORTHWEST VERY

SMART ON THE SHOW BUSINESS

Robert Smith, President Lumbermen'* Trust Com-
pany of Portland, Ore., Said to Know Show Biz

Better Than Many Showmen—Runs Theatre

Portland, Ore., March 22.

Robert Smith, president of the

Lumbermen'* Truat Company of

this city, la pronounced by show
people meeting him aa better verged

with the show -business than many
a showman. At present he Is fi-

nancing; the new Orpheum at Van-
couver, where lately Famous Play-
ers-Canadian took over the six

theatres of the Langer Circuit
The Lumbermen's Trust Is prob-

ably the only bank in the country
at present directly operating- a the-

atre. It holds the Music Box,
whore the Will King musical stock
company Is on a run. with the
house making money.
Through Smith, his banking house

has financed for the Warner Broth-
ers and Pantages in this territory.

KAHN TO CLOSE CAFE

COSTING HI

For the first time in over three

years, ever since Roger Wolfe Kahn
decided to reverse Alger and go

from riches to rags, his millionaire

father, Otto H. Kahn, has stepped
tn. This was last week, with the
banker's prlvato counseling to
Roger that professional energy was
one thing and overwork another, as
a result of which Roger will have
to forego his Le Perroquet de
Paris night club and call It a
season until the fall, or give up the
Hotel Pennsylvania.
Having opened at the Statlcr hos-

telry only two weeks ago, the $5
couvert night club will close. Kahn
is shutting down for tho season
April L
The cafe, representing a $200,000

investment, has been strictly a
Roger Wolfe Kahn personal enter-
prise. Business has been in-and-
out, fluctuating and generally rating
food, although the initial Invest-
ment was a hupo handicap from the
start.

The Stat lor Hotels Co. Is staging
Its formal opening on behalC of
Kahn at the Hotel Pennsylvania,
March 30.

The Le Perroquet will reopen
Oct. It, with possibly a new policy,

including a reduced couvert from
the $3 presently obtaining. A play
for moss trade, Instead of exclu-
siveness. will probably be made.

Free Lunch in Lease

Walter Reade has
the basement of the Astor the-
atre to Silver's Cafeteria for
$30,000 yearly.

A clause in the lease gives
Reade the privilege of eating
at all times in the cafeteria
without charge.

DIX'S $1,000,000

FOR RELEASE

FROM F-P-L

Refused by Producer

—

$7,500 Week and Own
Productions Offered

Richard Dlx is said to have of-
fered Famous Players-Lasky $1,-

000,000 for a release from his pres-
ent contract with the organization
Offer was made by the star prior
to his departure to the west coast
last week. Famous refused to con-
sider the offer.

Dix Is the foremost of the three
greatest box office drawing stars
that the company has, according to

a check-up made by exhibitors. The
other two In their respective box
office drawing order Adolphe Menjou
and Bebe Daniels.
At present Dlx Is receiving 1 1.501

a week from Famous under a con-
tract made but a few months ago.

(Continued on page 20)

"Shanghai" on Hays' Yes

Los Angeles, March 22,

Cecil U. DeMllle contemplates
starring Jetta Goudal in "The
Shanghai Gesture" If Will Hays
permits.
John Colton and C Gartner Sulll

van are treating the play In a man-
ner whirh DeMUle (eels Hays will

sanction.

1ST NAT. VISITING

32 UNIVERSITIES

10 Best Type* Selected in

Each College by Travel-

ing Crew of Picture Men
—$50 Weekly for 8-Week
Trial in Hollywood—Ac-
ceptable Types Must Sign

Five-Year Contract Start-

ing at $100 Weekly and
Ending at $750.

NO WOMEN IN IT

Los Angeles, March 22.

First National this summer will

have a score of college students

from 82 universities at their Bur-
bank Studios for eight weeks to

demonstrate their ability as screen

types.

This week two crews will leave

the studio* to cover all of the larger

universities In the country. They
will be headed by men from the

publicity department. John Leroy
Johnston will head one and Ned
Holme* the other. The other mem-
bers will be a camera man, make-
up man and assistants.

A tie-up has been effected with
"College Humor" and local news-
papers In the college towns provid-
ing that space be given to the fact

that First National expects to

come to the college to pick 10 likely

prospects for picture playing. Each
college 1* to have SO of the most
likely presented to Johnston and
Holmes and they will choose the 10

best or most likely type*, giving
them tests running from 200 to 500

feet.

The tests will be brought back to

the coast and submitted to a com-
mittee of production heads, who
will choose from 320 subject* that

(Continued on page 11)

DIRT PLAYS CLOSED BY PUBLIC;

ANY THEATRE'S BEST CENSOR

Con-Sta-Bule Lost Star

Minneapolis, March 22.

Constable George Christensen of
plainvlew, Minn., Is out of a job as
a fesult of trying to enforce anti-

quated blue law*. After he had ar-
rested eight young men of the
village for breaking the Sabbath by
engaging in a friendly game of

cards and after the young men were
fined $5 each, they turned the tables

by swearing out a warrant for his

arrest on a charge of failing to stop

a poker game In the city hall base-
ment on Sunday. Jan. 30.

Chrlstensen pleaded guilty and
was fined $10.50. Then the village

eounell a*k«d him (Of his reeigria-

Talk or Announcements of Other Reasons Than Low
Grosses, Bunk—"Sex" Stopped When Gross Fell

Below $7,000, Necessary for Show to

Vitaphone Reviews

With this Issue, Variety Is

printing review* of Vitaphone
bills.

Vitaphone in reviewing 1*

treated as a full show by It-

self, with Its several angles aa
' entertainment, plctorlally and
otherwise, commented upon.

N. Y. PAYS HIGH

FOR ALL GOOD

BOOZE

Bad Stuff Sends Prices

to Shy—$120 for

Rye

Prices for guaranteed Scotch and
rye whiskey have soared to $00 for
Scotch and $120 for ryo, unheard of
figures previously among the steady
drinkers of Times Square.

Drinkers, frightened by the poison
sold by the usual bootleggers, have
gone In for the guaranteed booze,

(Continued on page 49)

Black and White Revue

In 125th St. Nite Club

A Creole and an "Ofay" (white)
revue are two separate entertain-
ments, both Staved by Hunny Wel-
don, slated for the tfwanee Club,
125th street "black and tan" night
club.

liecause 12Sth street Is "the di-

viding line" between white and dark
Harlem, the show is a Compromise.
Tho Ofay Revue feature* Jlmmie

O'Brien, .Mildred Kin l-. RlAtne I>el-

roy. Al Shenk anil others, Including
a chorus of len.

Thi Creole Revue jk beaded by
Johnnie Vlfel, Clarence Robinson,
Eddie Green. Izzle Ringgold and *

blackbird" revue. I

That all three plays raided by the
police in Broadway'* most pro-
longed dirt show campaign, are
now closed, should be pertinent
testimony to legislators and others
demanding censorship laws, that
the public Is the best censbr of
the stage.
"Sex" was taken off Saturday.

"The Virgin Man," the cast of
which went on trial Monday, stop-
ped without notice Tuesday night
last week, while "The Captive" was
withdrawn soon after arrests were
mad* early In th» drive by the
police.

"Sex" did $6,000 gross last week.
It needed $7,000 to break.

It wa* pointed out in Variety
several weeks ago that busines* for
"Sex" and "Virgin Man" wa*
steadily dropping. Even cut rate
allotment* were not disposed of
during a Saturday matinee rush in
the bargain ngencle*. Regardless
of whether the manager's of those
two shows feared harsher punish-
ment In case of conviction by con-
tinuing the play* or not, It Is be-
lieved In tho profession that they

(Continued on page »7>

NO MORE DOUBLING BY

SOLDIERS^S"EXTRAS"

Washington, March 22.

No more will American soldiers
double.
A check-up at the War Depart-

ment following a refusal from that
source to permit 3,000 odd soldier*
to double as Germans In "The Pat-
ent Leather Kid," aa reported In
Variety, brought forth the Informa-
tion that such would henceforth be
the policy of the department.
The order, sent to each corps area

commander, followed a protest from
the American Federation of Labor.
It was claimed that with thousands
of extra* unemployed soldiers >n

Undo Sam's payroll should not he
used to save the picture companies'
money.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU CO TO BUY

COSTUMES
14}/ OWAV. NY TEL

COilTVMtl IU
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JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
By N. T. G.

Several years ago her name was blazoned on the front pages of

Boston and New York for a sensational escapade of "Follies" girls In

Boston. Later she was quite the "life of the party" at the opening
of a theatre in Bridgeport. Two years ago, still a child in years, she
married a young theatrical man. She kept on working.
Freedom from restraint was her chief happiness In life. A few

nights ago we met her on Broadway, walking to her hotel. Wo talked.

Her husband Is out of town, has been for months. Every night she
gc;S to her hotel room, alone, and he phones her. And she enjoys It.

Ir, happy, satisfied. Cares nothing for the old, free Ufa.

Love is a wonderful thing.

This la Love, Too
New York Is the strangest and wierdest city in the world, particularly

as no one pays any attention to what you do here. We were walking
past Lindy'a at I a. m . a few nights ago and saw a man in evening
dress, very spirted, high silk hat pushed back on his head, leaning
against the window, oblivious to everyone, chewing on a pig's foot.

A young cop stood by and laughed.

Long Distance Benefit

Judge Gustave Hartman's benefit for the Israel Orphan Asylum at

Madison Square Garden Saturday night broke all records for length
of time and paid attendance. It is understood It grossed $100,000.

Started at 7 and ended at 1:35. Six and a half hours of entertainment.
At the finish the Judge, who announced, found his tonsils back-firing

on him.
The way it looked—
laugh hit—Leon Errol, Sam Bernard and Louis Mann, coming on

together at our suggestion, having their picture taken.
Biggest reception—John Drew.
Applause hit—Pearl Regay, of "The Desert Song."

F#on Vanmar's Legs Cost Job

Feon Vanmar. ex-"Follies" girl, who danced at the Palace two weeks
ago with Ben Bernle, got $300 for one dance In Philadelphia. She
joined LeMalre'a "Affaires," went on, was a terrific hit, and notified

immediately after the dance she was through. She had a contract,

and LeMaire has to give her two weeks' salary. Her high kicking leg

control dance Interfered with similar work on the part of one of the
stars of the show, so Feon la at the Frivolity Club, and collecting from
Bufua too.

Louis Mann was Introducing Leon Errol and Sam Bernard at the
Madison Square Garden benefit. He said:

"What theatre are you playing now, Leon?" and Errol answered.
The Shubert."
"And where are you working7" be asked of Bernard, whose show

closed Saturday night.
"Empire Race Track will get me," answered Sam. The ponies will

till be running for the old comedian who stays ever young.
Incidentally, that was a whole lot of collar when Mann an

appeared together.

Tex and the Senator

The big hit of the night at the Silver Slipper Thursday was the
Joint entrance of Texas Guinan and her childhood pal. Sen. Wild Bill

Lyons accompanied by his trusty "Betsy." Texas made four speeches
and Senator Lyons let out the old Comanche war whoop whenever he
saw a pretty girl.

Two 808'

Benny Selvln, orchestra leader, fooled his boys a few nights ago. He
was scheduled to radio, when the boys always play their best for a
half hour. Just before he went on the operator told him It was off for
an SOS. Benny said nothing, announced Into the microphone for a
half hour, while the boys played" their darndeat. But what they told

Taking Care of the Girls

The fraternity which exists among the majority of the most suc-
cessful night clubs owners is strikingly illustrated by the fact that when
Bill Duffy and the owners of the Silver Slipper and Frivolity Clubs
found that several of Texas Gulnan's girls, now laying off, needed
money to support themselves and their families, they made room tor
them in the two clubs, despite they were hardly needed. Many of the
kids have some one depending on them, and between Tex and her
friends they're all taken care of until she reopens.
One of Tex's favorites Is Kitty Bellly. When she came down to the

Slipper with Senator Lyons she gave Kitty $100 bill for an encore.

And Kitty cried publicly and unashamed. There are poor little Rellly

youngsters who

FRANK VAN MOVEN was called
the Crazy Dutchman in Hamilton,
but we're glad we're on the bill with
him In Detroit again this week.
He's funnier than ever and he sends
Nervine & Singer their commission
and our commission isn't so big
and Jack Gardner gets that.

Van Hovenly,

M. and B. HARVEY

SCAN TOURIST TAX

U. 8. Inquires Into French Impost
of 814, Applying to Show

People Also

Washington, March 22.

The tax of 375 francs, approxi-
mately $14, levied by the French
Government on all foreigners, has
aroused such a storm of protest
that the State Department has ca
bled Instructions to Ambassador
Herrlck in Paris to Investigate and
report to Washington.
The department refused to com-

ment on the claim made that the
tax violates a paragraph of the con
sular convention of 1853, which, it

Is claimed, safeguards Americans
against unjust taxation.
The plan, as worked out by the

French, requires that all foreigners
secure an identity card. To secure
this the $14 is collected.

Professionals entering France
have been forced to pay this tax
along with all other foreigners.

FILMS SUPPORT ACTS

Presentations Alone Permit Spe
Quitting

"

Berlin. March 10, 1927.

German vaudeville artists are only
being kept alive today by the en-
gagements to the picture theatres.
Around Berlin there are enough
houses to keep 250 acts going
monthly. Although some of them
get as little aa seven or eight days
duruvg that period, this Is neverthe-
less enough to keep them from hav-
ing to dissolve their acts.
Business at the Skala Is adequate

if nothing great, but the Wlnter-
garten is way off. It la kept alive
today by being owned by the
Aschlngei concern, a pop beer and
sandwich restaurant chain. They
pocket the loss because they own
the hotel to which the theatre Is

rltuated. They are 'tying a new
regime of economy and have ap-
pointed a general manager. His
first and most brl.llant move was
refusing seats to all foreign jour-
nalists.

London, March 12.

Mme. Erzsl Pechy, the Hungarian
prima donna, has dropped the ac-
tion she was bringing against Daly's
theatre for being superseded In the
leading role to "The Blue Mazurka."
She appeared at the Coliseum in a
sketch parallel with her own expe-
lence—L e., a star being replaced
owing to Insufficient command of
the English accent. She says her
reception at the Coliseum proved
sufficient compensation for ber non-
appearance at Daly's.
With the closing of "The Wicked

Earl" and the probable retirement
of Cyril Maude, there will be but
one of the original "three spend-
thrifts" left to tour America. The
trio comprised Harry Lauder,

PARIS
March 11.

arranging to

A Producer's Broken Promise

There are plenty of heartaches on Broadway, as everyone who knows
the street Intimately has found out. There are more Glooms than Joys.
Here's one of the former:
A wistful little star-eyed blonde, infinitely beautiful, was working

In a night club. A big producer sought the services of this and many
other girls in the same club for his new show, promising that she could
work both jobs and thus make $100 a week. She and the others went
through the agony and physical torture of night club work every night
until 3 a. m., and rehearsals all day, starting at 10, to make the extra
money. Her father Is ill, and cannot run his little stationery and
candy store in Brooklyn. Her mother couldn't look after a sick hus-
band and run the store too. The extra $50 the kid would earn would
carry the the family through.
Then came the announcement from the great producer that none of

his girls could continue to work in night clubs. The kid had ber choice.
She quit the club, not because she preferred the show, but because

she wanted to stay home nights and help take care of her father. And
now, deprived of the extra $50 a week which meant the difference be-
tween poverty and happiness, her mother must sell the store at a loss,

and the family of three lived solely on this little child's $60. And now
she has been notified she must take a cut of $5. All due to a broken
promise.

The news Is out that E-irl Carroll has got to go. There are mighty
few to rejoice over this news. Even Earl's "dearest enemy," the "Daily
Mirror," had an editorial suggesting clemency, and that he has been
punished enough. This attitude on the part of Phil Payne, managing
director, following the bittorness between the two on the witness stand

a truce between them.

Atlanta to Capacity

Incidentally, • friend of mine who constantly gives shows in Atlanta,
ma that the jail la full down there. Before prohibition 1,<00

oners were a lot, now It Is 8,000. Most of the newcomers are men
ntmlty. Cnrrofl will at least find the personnel

Paris,

Edward Stirling Is
produce Drlnkwater's "Abraham
Lincoln" by the English Players, in
its original version, at the Theatre
Albert L The author will come from

to stage his play.

The French police have taken pro-
ceedings against Mile. Glna Palermo,
picture actress, suspected of having
framed up a charge of assault
against unknown parties for public-
ity last summer.

The death la announced of M.
Promlo, said to have been the first
motion picture operator. He was in
the employ of Lumlere Freres in
1896 and "ran off" the first films
shown In public In Paris, afterwards
traveling with the early picture
shows around the world, including
America.
At the time of his death Promlo

was In the employ of the photo
graphic department of the Algerian
government.

In Parie—Philip Goodman, Robert
Connelly, Lawrence Schwab, Mar-
Jorle Ashford (N. Y. Times); Gus
Schlesslnger (sales manager of
Warner Bros.); Edward L. Klein,
motion picture exporter; Otto Kahn,
Phoebe Brown, J. O'Hara Cosgrove
(Sunday "World"); Mme. Ganna
Walska, James Hagney (tenor),
Bernard Sobel, Beatrice McCue,
singer; F. R. Buckely, author.

Msdrano—Miss Mamie, equestri-
enne; Leonaly, contortionist; Pail-
lette Fannl and Cholot. tandem;
Surla, horizontal bars; Humel's ele-
phant; Berny, juggler; Johnny and
Black, parody acrobats; Loulou and
Atoff, clowns; Bowden, cyclist
Canadian troupe, lcarian; Watsons,
skaters; Ricono-Sturla, equestrian
Vaaseur, athlete; Martha la Corse
and Lions; Aragon- Allegrl, acro-
bats; Carlo-Mariano-Porto.
Cirque ds Paris—Amar and Tigers

Balaguer Troupe; Atlantis Moto
Nemo, ostrich man; Edward's
Horses; Amar' "pphants; Manettl-
Charley-Coco, c. ns.
Cirque d'Hivsr—M. and Mme

Houcke, haute ecole;' Zoo Circus
Tigers; Tassl-Toscana, acrobats;
Rublo Sisters, acrobats; Four Stat Is,

pole act; Gauthlers, gymnasts; Five
Serierse, flying rings; Utau Trio,
equilibrists; Four Preminos, acro-
bats; Ferraris, athletes; lies and

Ticket Register Decision
Washington, March 22.

A petition to the U. S. Supreme
Court by the National Electric
Ticket Register Company, to re-

view an adverse decision in the
lower courts has been denied.
Involved was an electric ticket

selling machine used by some pic-

ture houses, manufactured by the
Automatic Ticket Register Corp.
The National Company had
claimed an Infringement upon its

patents.

LONDON

"SUNDAY" BILL AGAIN

FOR WASH. IN Di

"Model for Country"— Cam,
paigning Meanwhile by

Lankford (D) of Georgia

All but
list.

The new Maugham play, "The
Constant Wife," will go into the
Strand, following the revival of
"White Cargo" April 6. In the cast
will be Fay Compton, Heather
Thatcher, Mania Vanne, Evelyn
Dane, Mary Jerrold, Leon Quarter

-

maine. Basil Dean will produce.

In the cast of "The Fanatics," due
at the Ambassadors March 14, will
be Marie Ault, Ursula Jeans, Eliza-
beth Arkell, Louise Hampton, Alison
Leggatt, Grizelda Hervey, G. H.
Mulcaster, Paul Gill, Nicholas

Maldle Scott Is playing her last
four weeks In variety, after which
she retires from the profession, by
the desire of her husband, who
wishes her to Join htm in Africa.

Estelle Brody Is making a per-
sonal appearance In the Shepherd's
Bush Pavilion house during the
presentation of "Mademoiselle from
Armentleres," In which she Is being
featured. This dual attraction has
been responsible for capacity busi-
ness. Her second picture, "Hindle
Wakes," Js also having an exclusive
showing at the New Gallery klnema.

Strange are the ways of show
business. Cyril Maude, star of un-
doubted talent, who has made a
reputation on both sides of the At-
lantic, announced a farewell London
engagement with a new play before
retiring from the stage. He select-
ed Walter Hackett's "The Wicked
Earl," and engaged J. H. Benrimo
to stage It. Splendid and well-
known English actors were engaged.
The star part is a dual role, that of
a typically traditional English Earl
and his father, who was a train
robber In the wild and woolly west
of America, and known as the
Apache Rid. Most of the scenes are
laid In or near New Mexico, and the
characters are necessarily cowboys,
sheriffs, etc.
Yet not a single one had the

slightest semblance of a proper
dialect. The only one that suggest-
ed It was Marion Lome, which leads
one to think that possibly she Is an
American. The most pathetic part
of it all was the attempt to charac-
terize the young, romantic, awash-
buckling train robber in the person
of Cyril Maude, who confessed to
04 years.
The piece Is a rather good one In

Its way, but Is unlikely to stand off
elderly star and the absence of

Washington, March 22.

Congressman Wm. C. Lankfi

(D.) of Georgia consumed
pages In the Congressional Record,

the final editions of which are just

appearing, to inform his fellow

legislators that he would reintro-

duce his Sunday closing bill with
the opening of the next session.

Mr. Lankford claimed that the bill

would have passed the House last

session but for the "rush" of the
last few days.

Though said to be aimed only for
the District of Columbia, the na-
tional angle of the bill Is Indicated
In the following excerpt from the
Congressman's "speech":

'The city of Washington Is, and
should be, looked to as a model for
the rest of the country."
As an indication of the extensive

campaign being conducted to put
over the bill, and as to who la pay.
lng for at least the printing costs,
the Congressman states that in ad-
dition to thousands of circulars be-
ing sent out that 05,000 copies ot
the speech of a certain
been mailed to all p
country..

These copies are being secured "at
a very small cost from the Govern-
ment," it la stated.

Show for Food

At the Imperial, New York, Sun,
day night. April 3, the British Com-
mittee to aid of the Actors' Fund
(American) will give a benefit for

the fund. An announcement states,

"Every noted British player in New
York will participate."

At the Hotel Biitmore, New
York, April 5, a "One hundred per
cent service dinner" will be held.
A committee of 100 men called the
reciprocity committee will be asked
for an Individual pledge from each
to secure $10,000 for the fund within
four years.
Otto H. Kahn, chairman of the

committee, la In Europe. In hla
absence the committee and the din-
ners are under the direction of
Manny Strauss.

Nazimova in London in May
Nazlmova in "A Woman of the)

Earth" has been signed for a four
week's engagement at the Coliseum,
London, In May.

SAILINGS
April « (New York to London),

George Tyler (Majestic).
April 2 (New York to London),

Adolph -

PICCADILLY
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Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
Sola American RepranntatlVS

ASTOR HOTEL,
New York City

1Mb

WILLIAM MORRIS
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OVERSEXED MAN

IS PLAY THEME

Bernstein' • Pari* Play

About Chasing Husband

Paris, March 22.

Parts seems to be In line (or still

more sex psychology In Its theatres.

Henri Bernstein's new play at the

Gymnase is an essay on sex from

another angle, having; to do with

the complacent wife of a husband

who constantly chases other women.

The other new play of the week is

a rollicking farce having to do with

a young wife and her husband in

their rounds of the Paris gay life.

Both plays look like successes.

"Lb Venin"

"The Venom" (of unrestrained
passion, presumably), by Henri
Bernstein, was produced at the
Qymnase, being disclosed as a direct

psychological essay on the subject
of the over-sexed mule. A married
author is disturbed by violent sex

Impulses. His wife, recognizing his

mental condition, facilitates his

visits to a former mistress who had
been divorced on his account.
The other woman quits her re-

lations with the author upon being
reconciled to her former husband,
while the author goes back to his

wife. She Is about to become a
mother, but in spite of himself the

writer finds he cannot remain faith-

ful. Under the circumstances the
wife comes to the realization that

he is an Incurable "chaser" and will

remain so until advancing age
counteracts the "venom," deciding
to accept the situation for the sake
of her child.

In the cast are Charles Boyer,
Marcel Andre (replacing Alcover as

the family friend), Gaby M°rlay M
the wife and Yvonne de Bray as the

mistress.
"Antoinette"

The complete title la "On ne roule

pas Antoinette" (You Can't Get
Ahead of Antoinette) by Pierre

Veber and the late Maurice Henne-
quln. It wa» presented at the

Palais Royal successfully by Gus-
tave Qulnson. The plot of this gay
farce has to do with a husband of

a young wife who takes her on
rounds of night life gaiety, hoping
to make her so bored with frivolity

that she will be willing to live

thereafter in tranquillity.

It doesn't work out that way, for

Antoinette finds the revels of the

cabarets much to her liking and Is

determined that this is the life and
she will have no other. She goes

In for the primrose path seriously

and with every appearance of having
compromised herself. The couple

are ultimately reconciled and it Is

apparent that there was no infidelity

in spite of appearances.
In \he oast are Le Gallo, Albert

Brasseur, Duvalles, Marguerite
Templey, Alice Cocea as the wife,

and Renee Varvllie.

DANCERS CABARET HIT

Rosita and Ramon Outstanding in

Metropole—Double Into Mayfair

London, March 22.

The Metropole opened Its new
cabaret, called "Midnight Follies,"

last week, disclosing a splendid pro-
duction and fine staging by Carl
Hyson. The costuming and scenic
effects are Impressive.
Rosita and Ramon, American

dancers, are outstanding In the
performance. The same team has
been picked to double Into the new
Mayfair hotel, which opens .March
29, the only turn in the show.

FRENCH SCREEN STARS

TO PRODUCE IN U. S.

Paris, March 22.

George Monca and Maurice Keroul
sailed for New York a day or two
ago. They are conducting a com-
pany of French screen stars to New
York and wilt finish In America
their film version of the musical
piece, "Miss Helyett," part of which
have already been made on this

side.

In the party are Arlette Genny
and Fernand Fabre. The rest of

the principals are making the trip,

too.

ROYE AND MAYE BIG

Night Club Dancers Score at Lon-
don Embassy—Rebooked

For More

London, March 22.

Harry Roye and Millee Maye.
American dancers formerly fea-
tured tn Itoger Wolfe Knhn's Per-
roquet de Paris, New York, opened
to a rloterous hit In the Embassy
Club last night (Monday).
They make up the remainder of

the show for Decourvllle. On the
basis of tnelr first showing they
ha»e been booked for a return en-
gagement Lt a substantial advance
over tlu-ir first salary.

A DOLLY SISTER MAY

London Dept. Store Man Re-

ported Purchasing Half In-

terest in Casino DeParis

WOOLF BROS. SELL OUT

Service to Log

and DistributeSyndi<

London, March 22.

The W. Sc F. Service, a British

producing and distributing system
with headquarters In London, has
practically concluded arrangements
to dispose of the concern.
The Log Syndicate, the extension

•f whose operations Into all

tranches of the Industry with back-
ing of English banks was reported

In these cables last week, will ac-

quire the property.

WILL MAHONEY
BOSTON "AMERIOAN," March

1, said:
"Will Mahoney— he of nimble

feet; loose tongue and disposition
far from serious — came back to
Keith's yesterday to head a bill

sure to send well-entertatned audi-
ences from the theatre for the re-
mainder of the week. A study in
chatter, expression and whirlwind
dancing, he scored continually
throughout his long act."

Direction

RALPH G. FARNUM
(Edw. S. Keller Office)

'Tanatics" Not for U. S.

London, March 22.

"The Fanatics," sex play, opened
favorably at Saint Martin's last

week.
The piece will enjoy some meas-

ure of success In London, but is not

a prospect for America.

IBSEN FOR MUSICAL
Paris, March 22.

The Porte St. Martin is with-

drawing Mere's musical piece "Ber-

lioz" In favor of a revival of Ibsen's

fantasy "Peer Gynt," starting this

week.

Woods Buying 'Em
London, March 22.

Ai H. Woods has bought the

American rights of "Mr. What's
His Name" without waiting to see

whether it is a go in London.
The piece is now playing In the

provinces with Seymour Hicks by
way of tryout preceding its London
production.

DOLLY TREE WITH BROOKS
Dolly Tree, English, haa been

appointed associate staff designer
for the Brooks Costume Company,
New York.
Charles LeMalre, the Arm's art

director, announces the appoint-
ment.
Miss Tree recently arrived here

from London, where she designed
the costumes for many of the Im-
portant legit and revue produc-
tions.

"Naked" Valueless
London, March 22.

Pirandello's new piece, "Naked,"
Was produced late last week at the
Royalty by the Forum Theatre
Guild.

It Is a neurotic, sordid bit of
work, devoid of commercial value.

NEW COCHRAN REVUE
London, March 22.

C. B. Cochran is producing a new
revue in May at the Little Theatre
here, the cast to Include Morris
Harvey, Joan Clarkson and Barrie
Oliver, among others.
Archie De Bear also will sponsor

a revue at the Duke of Yorks',
opening April 14.

Kartavina Hurt

London, March 22.

Karsavlna Is out of the Coliseum
bill. At' the opening performance
yesterday the artist sprained a liga-
ment In the leg, necessitating a
week's layoff.

Connelly- Wenrich Do Well

London, March 22.

Dolly Connelly and Percy Wen
rich In their song cycle familiar In

American vaudeville, did splendid
ly in t.ieir opening at the Holborn
Empire yesterday (Monday).

THE TILLER DANCING SCHOOLS

N*w CIomm
OF AMERICA, Inc.

226 West 72d Street

• NEW YORK
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MARY READ

Carpentier Publicity

Paris, March 22.

There has been much ado in the
papers about Georges Carpentier
leaving the new Palace Revue cast
during rehearsal. The line of pub-
licity also had the former boxing
champ lured by attractive offers
from the Selwyns.
The fact Is that Carpentier Is

still rehearsing at the Palace and
the stories are circulated for pub-
licity.

1150.000 REFUSED FOR

EARNINGS OF "CRIME"

Leblang Bids by Cable for 15

Weeks of Play's Takings-
Woods Says "No"

London, March 22.

A. H. Woods this week received
from Joe Leblang by cable a bid
of $150,000 flat for the takings of

"Crime" for the next 1-5 weeks.
Woods told his associates here of

the proposition, but said he would
not accept it because he had al-

ready made arrangements to move
the piece from the Eltinge to the
Times Square, New York, In order
to get the benefit of the latter

house's larger capacity.

Woods has contracted to produce
the melodrama at the Adeiphl, Lon-
don, next September.

"Men and Women" Inane
London, March 22.

"AH the Men and Women," pro-
duced last night (Monday) at the
(iarrlck, apparently was designed to

impress for its dramatic force. In-

stead lt strikes one aa Inane
twaddle.

London, March 22.

A private report from Paris sayi
that Gordon Selfrldge, department
store owner, has purchased a one-
half Interest in the Casino de Purls
of that city, presenting It as an en-
gagement present to one of the
Dolly Sisters, whom he will marry
in June.
Previous reports of the engage-

ment have been denied by tha
Dollys. Yenczl is in Paris at pres-
ent. Rosie Is In London.

ROSIE DOLLY IN LONDON

London, March 22.

While Paris was led to believe

that Rosle Dolly waa on the Olym-
pic bound for New York, from
Cherbourg, the American dancer
turned up In London this week.
She was observed at the Embassy

club last night (Monday) In com-
pany with Lord Selfrldge and hla

daughter. Rosle looks thin and in

111 health and may have slipped out
of the French capital for a reat.

Some time ago one of the London
reporters asked Selfrldge If it waa
true he and Rosle were engaged to

marry. The peer said the
was without any foundation.

IN

"Abie" at Apoflo, London

London, March 22.

"Abie's Irish Rose" will open
here at the Apollo. It was origi-

nally slated for the Adeiphl, the
booking being watched because of

the success of "Broadway" at the
latter theatre.
"Abie" will make Its English de-

but at Manchester March 2». -

Ed. Lowry in Revue
London, March 22.

Ed Lowry haa been signed by
Lew Leslie for the new revue open-
ing at His Majesty's next May.
The contract calls for one of three

•feature billings with the other two,
Josle Collins and Noel Coward.

BERLIN NEW PLAYS
Berlin, March 10.

Komoedie—"Baby Mine," by Mar-
garet Mayo. At last this old Ameri-
can farce has made its appearance
in Germany. Unfortunately so late
that all the pep has gone out of lt.

The director, Paul Henkels, did well
to cut It down from two hours and
a half to one and a half and to play
it in futuristic scenery with Jazz
band accompaniment. It was bril-
liantly played by the portly, stutter-
ing Otto Wallburg and the Individ-
ual Oskar Karlwelsa, though Gretfl
Mosheim overdid in the leading fe-
male role. Got by only moderately
as a midnight performance at pop
prices. '

Kommandanten—"The Last Warn-
ing," by Thomas F. Fallon. First
American mystery play to be pro-
duced In Berlin for three years
Last was "Thirteenth Chair," which
had a very moderate run. The
present melodrama Is being given In
an out-of-the-way theatre where
most of the audience pay only S5c.
admission. From a financial angle
It Is no more than Just getting by.
This and "Baby Mine" are typical

of the reception of American plays
In Germany. The production was
better than could have been expect-
ed, although Ernst Raden's direc-
tion did not point the comedy
enough and seems to be afraid of

By C. HOOPER TRA8K
Berlin, March It

Universal Pictures Is erecting
what Is claimed to the largest
picture palace In Europe. Under
the direction of L. Bernstein
they are opening In Neu-Koelln, a
suburb of Berlin, the Mercedes Pa-
last, which seats 3,000. The excep-
tional part of this theatre Is that lt

has no steps, no stairs and no bal-
cony.

The Apollo theatre la in financial
difficulties again. Although the pro-
duction which they are giving there
is called "The Theatre Without
Women," and only twelve men are
employed, they have received mere-
ly a small portion of their weekly
salary. Director Klelnmeyer says
that back pay will be brought up to
date In a few days.

Max Reinhardt la planning a new
theatre for next season tn Berlin,
and Nelson, the revue producer,
will probablv also make his own
new house.
The Reinhardt house will be on

Kurfuerstendamm. out on Lehniner
Platz. This Is over half a mile be-
yond any first-class theatre In that
neighborhood. Relnhardt's two old
houses, the Deutsches and the Kam-
mersplele, are In the north of the
city, 'way off from everything.
Should they take over the Theatre
des Wcstens. for which they are
negotiating, that added to the Ko-
moedie and the new theatre would
give them three houses In the west-
ern district, which is now the fash-
ionable amusement section.
Rudolph Nelson, who has given

up his former revue theatre on Kur-
fuerstendamm because It waa too
small, claims to have backing to
erect a new house.

Berlin contains 18 first-run ptc
ture houses, of which eight are
owned by the Ufa. The Phoebus
and United Artists have three and
the Munich Emelka two.
According to statistics of the year

1926 there were 329 pictures brought
out. Of these 172 were German and
157 foreign.

Dimeter Haller Is taking his suc-
cessful revue, "An und Aus," to
Vienna the end of March. In Its
place MlHtlnguett will bring to the
Admirals Palast her latest. "Ca
Cost Paris," with the original cos-
tuming and cast which played at
the Moulin Rouge. The French sing-
er was in Berlin last fall looking
over the ground, and convinced her-
self that lt would be a paying ex-
periment.

Members of the Comedle Fran-
calse of Paris are announced to give
a series of performances at the
Theatre des Westens In Berlin. The
cast will be headed by Le Bargv
and Mary Bell, and will be directed
by Rerteaux. The bills will include
Mollere and modern pieces from the
repertory.
The performances were first an-

nounced as an official undertaking
of the Comedle Francalse, but this
was denied by the theatre. It turned
out to he merely that the leading

had decided toperformers make
use of their vacation In this man-

r. At first Madeleine Renaud waa
also to have appeared, but the Co-
medle FrancalBe refused her per-
mission, as only two of their actors
are allowed to appear together oa
any stage except their own.

Ernest Mayer of the International
Copyright Bureau of London haa
been In Berlin for a short time and
obtained the rights for the following
plays for England and America:
"Stoepsel," "Die Blaue Hawal," 'Der
Genie und seln Bruder," "Dover-
Calala," "Der Krelderkreis" and
'Der Auto Wlldllng." Also the op-
erettas: Yehar'a "Blaue Mazur,"
Gilbert's "In der Johannlsnacht,"
Kuennecke's "Lady Hamilton,"
Robert Stolx's "Maedl" and "Der
Hampelmann." Granlchstaedten'a
"Das Bchwalbennest." Robert Gil-
bert's "Die lelehte Isabel" and Wal-
ter Hollo's "Die Frau ohne

The German State
Which! Include four houses tn
lin and one each In Knssel

(Continued on page 33)
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS BREAK FOLLOWING

WARNER'S DIVE TO EXTREME LOW OF 23

Determined Selling Makes Quotations Squirm

—

Loew's Reacts From High With 60 Thought

Proper Range—Famous Players Dips Under 109

st Blow Came Yesterday, Tuesday

Something hit the amusement
stocks & severe blow yesterday
(Tuesday). Following a series of

bear attacks In the nature of feel-

ing out operations, there appeared
to be a wave of profit taking in

the first and second hours. During
this combined pressure Famous
Players gave ground to a fraction

below 109, getting below the level

at which it sold "ex" last week.
Loew Breaks Under 59

Loew's which has been proof
right along against adverse market
Influences followed suit. It touched
f.8% and then feebly rallied. This
compares to Us high of a week
ago of 64 and represented a net
loss over night of two more points
or so. The belief was current that
such a movement probably had the
consent of the sponsors for the
stock, which would be none the
worse in its technical situation for

a wholesale reaction following its

spectacular climb from around 38

early last summer.
Trading views were disposed to

feel that the pool would put the
stock up again, although the feel-

ing Is general that at any ap-
preciable higher levels than «0
there probably would be a tempt-

(Continued on page 10)

Alma Rubens Withdrawn

From U. A. 'Knights' Film

Los Angeles, March 22.

Alma Rubens has been -with-
drawn from "Two Arabian
Knights," which Louis Milestone
Is making for United Artists. In
her place Mary Astor was bor-
rowed from First National.

Milestone, it Is said, was disin-
clined to proceed with Miss Rubens
in the lead, claiming she was not
the type for the characterization.
John W. Consldine, Jr., had the
same views, with the result an SOS
was sent out for another leading
woman.

It is said at the studios that no
with Miss

Miss Rubens is the wife of Rl-
cardo Cortez, who left Famous
Players-Lasky last week after a
disagreement with the executives.
Miss Rubens contemplates taking

action against Caddo Corp., which
is making the picture for U. A.,

claiming she has a four weeks' con-
tract. She will endeavor to collect

through her attorney.

Boys "Break"

DEMOTING A STAR

Los Angeles, March 22.

A male picture star employ-
ed by one of the Big Three
who has been skidding so far

as box office is concerned for

the past year or more, will

probably be demoted after he
completes making two more
pictures with that organiza-
tion Production and sales ex-
ecutives have had several con-
ferences with this star and
told him that they felt he
was not box office as a star
ana would be a featured
player. They pointed out to

him that for more than a year
his pictures have been nil at
the box office and that other
players in the cast have been
featured over him by exhib-
itors throughout the country
in their effort to sell his star-

ring vehicle. They informed
the star that there would be
no cut In salary under the
new arrangement, but that It

was simply a protective
means for the organization to

get value out of the pictures
in which he was appearing.
In any pictures this demoted

star appears In there will be
no one starred above him, but
a woman will be equally fea-
tured and the balance of the
cast known as an all-star ag-
gregation.

At first the male star was
very much perturbed when
the proposition was put to
him, but after It was pointed
out that he was pretty well
along in his screen career and
there was no possibility of
any other company giving
him a contract which would
call for starring at the amount
of salary he was receiving, the
star acquiesced.

P. D. C'S AT ROXYS

The P. D. C, despite its K-A
hook-up, has switched three of its

pictures into the Roxy, thus tight-
ening up the scource of supply for
the Hippodrome.
The Hip is switching to First

National for pictures as an alter-

nate and may absorb some of the
second run Paramount's.
The first of the P. D. C. films to

be screened at the Roxy will be
"The Yankee Clipper."

life of Christ" in Legit

Loop House at $1.50

Chicago, March 22.

Passion Players' motion picture,

"Life of Christ." will go into the
Playhouse, Xoop legit theatre, on
a rental for three weeks, beginning
March 29.

Scale will be 11 .SO Saturday and
Sunday evenings, $1 week nights
and EOc all over the house at

ENGLISH MAY

COMBINE LIKE

AMERICANS

Exchanges Abroad Now
Considering Merger

—

Ostrer Brothers Be-

hind Move

London, March 22.

Motion picture Interests in Eng-
land are evidently taking their cue
from the merging activities in the
United States and are following suit.

There is under way right now a
process of merging whereby four
of the exchanges handling product
of producers' in the United States
and a circuit of theatres are to be
brought together.
The report has it that the ex-

changes involved will be the Ideal
Films, Ltd., W. ft F. (Wolf) ex-
changes, Film Booking Offices, Ltd.,
which has the F. B. O. and Co-
lumbia product and is conducted by
Enders, and the Gaumont, directed
by the Bromheads, who distribute
the Warner product, are all to be
taken over by the Ostrer Brothers.
The Ostrers now run a circuit of

20 theatres and are in the market
for more at the present time.

It is believed that the move on
their part is to counteract the pur-
chasing of theatres by American In-
terests, and to afford them protec-
tion in the supply of product for
their houses.
In one quarter It is said that In

stead of an outright purchase by
the Ostrers the deal Is for a trans
fer of shares from one company to
another and that the identity of
the individual companies will be re
talned although they will work to
gether.

Los Angeles, March 22.

Aspirants who pay 2100 to learn

how to become picture artists in the

achool operated by U. M. Dalley

are finding themselves appearing in

the "quickies" as atmosphere.
John Ince. directory general of the

achool. figured out a plan whereby
he is inviting Independent producers

of short feature length products to

shoot their ballroom and big interior

scenes at the studio. As an induce-

ment for letting the producers have
the place at regular studio rentals,

Ince is said to use the argument
that students in evening clothes will

be provided free of charge. The
regular charge of extras appearing
In evening dress is from 17.50 to $10

a day
The aspirants, new to the film

racket, are informed. It is said, that

producers come to the school look-

_ InR for talent. The students are
I told the name of the picture they

appear In and are instructed to look
for the release, so they can study
themselves on the screen. Being
that these pictures are not generally

'The King of Kings," a Cecil De-
Mllle <P. D. C.) super picture,
costing $2,300,000, is to shortly
open at the Gaiety (legit), New
Tork. It also liberally treats of
the Savior.

KANE UNIT STAYS EAST

aold In this territory, aspirants are
having a hard time seeing them-
selves on the screen.

One producer of short subject
•tuff recently made a two-reeler at
the school. It looks as though It

has real money invested in it, but
the producer admits did not exceed
his regular ll.SOO production bud-

The Robert H. Kane unit will re-
main In the east Indefinitely, mak-
ing seven more pictures at Cosmo-
politan Studios.

The studio was recently purchased
from Hearst by Warner Bros., but
the Kane unit will not be disturbed
by the transfer. A reported Shu-
bert buy of the studios was not
closed.

McCarthy Takes 'Kings'
Complete plans for a thorough

road showing of "The King of
Kings," tho new Cecil DeMlllc pic-
ture (PDC), are being made by J. J.

McCarthy.

That J. J. has derided to take
charge of Its "first run" presenta-
tions as a legit house unit indicates
that this handler of such successes
as "The Birth of a Nation," "The
Covered Wagon" and "The Big Pa-
rade," has the belief that it will

lake iU place among them.

House Manager's Contract;

Started at Capitol as Usher

Something unique in fllmdom oc-

curred at the Capitol, New York
when Major Bowes gave Eddie
Douglas, house manager, a contract
for two years in the same capacity
at advance in salary.

Douglas started with the Capitol
as an usher when the house opened
Roxy'a new theatre, near the

Capitol, where
out, opened li

Douglas.

Susanne Adams Missing
Loa Angeles. March 22.

The Hollywood police are seek-
ing Mrs. Suzanne B. Bursley. wife
of R. A. Bursley, scenario writer
at United Artists, who disappeared
from her hotel March 4.

Five days after her disappear
ance. Bursley received r. mysterious
radiogram advising him his wife
was aboard a vessel bound for
Seattle.

Mrs. Bursley was known on the
screen as Suzanne Adams.

DESMOND IN SERIAL
Los Angeles, March 22

William Desmond, absent from
the screen for about two years,
during which he played vaudeville
engagements, has been signed by
Carl I.aemmle to start in a Uni-
versal serial. "The Vanishing

ROSCOE AILS
J. O. F. RECEIVER, NEW

ORLEANS 'ITEM," said:
"Roseoe Alls, assisted by Katie

Pullman and band, crowds more
wholesome entertainment into one
act than is usually contained in an
entire vaudeville program. Ails
knows what a vaudeville audience
wants and caters to their tastes
with a generosity rarely evidenced.
His Jokes are original. His every
move or word reflects the great
artist His dancing cannot be ade-
quately described."

Booked solid through
Messrs. LUBIN and SCHENCK.

LOEW AND K-A IN

ON PUBLIX NEW

N.Y.C. HOUSES

Report That Competitors

Will Have Chance to

Buy In

Publix will take in partners, from
the latest account, in its proposed
new neighborhood theatres ' within
Greater New York. These partners,

the account says, will be Loew's
and Keith -Albee. as the Publix
locations may infringe upon cither's

territory.

What may be done when there

are two theatres competing in the
same section, one Loew's and the
other Keith's, is not reported.
A decision to take In the com-

petitors as partners In the new the-

atres Is said to have been lately

arrived at by Publix.

F. & R. MAY LINE UP

WITH PUBLIX-SAXE TOO

A general consolidation of theatre
interests seems to be under way
within the last few weeks. Atop of

the stories of the merging of the

West Coast Theatres and the North
American Theatres are rumors of a
number of lesser chains in the mid-
dle and northwest running to cover

bigger chains as a protective meas-
ure.

The latest report links the Ftnk-
elsteln and Ruben circuit with Pub-
lix. Finkelstein and AI and Eddie
Ruben were in New York for sev-
eral days last week and were In

conference with Sam Katz of Pub-
lix Theatres during that time, de-
parting for the west on Sunday. It

was regarded as almost certain that
their circuit, which comprises about
65 houses in Minnesota, North and
South Dakota and Wisconsin, would
affiliate itself with the Publix chain.
This would mean that it would be

but a step to consolidate the 22
Wisconsin theatres of the Saxe
Amusement Enterprises with the
Publix chain and link them up with
the F. ft R. theatres.

Miss Garbo Still Stubborn
Los Angeles, March 22.

h Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
had a dlflli ult lask in casting the
main lead in "Anna Karenina," it

is understood I Anal cr dee for the
rolf has bet n made by giving it to
Joan Crawford. This decision was
made after Louis r.. Mayer found
out that Greta Garbo would not
play It. Dim! il Burhowatakl Is t"

dlr.-ct the p! •
i which goes into

uction April 11.

GREAT STATES

BUYS HOUSE IN

TOWN OF 6,530

First Break Into Smallest

Towns by Big Cir-

cuit's Arms

Chicago. March 22.

Great States Theatres, Inc., has
bought the Valley theatre at Prince-
ton, Bl. It is a town of «,500 popu-
lation.

Great States, operated by Jules J.
Reuben, of Joliet, 111., is a sub-
sidiary of Balaban A Katz, with
B. ft K. a subsidiary of Publix The-
atres, the theatre operator for
Famous Players-Lasky. It is said
here that Reuben is empowered to
negotiate for any theatre within
his section, without conference or
approval by the controlling com-
pany.
The Valley will reopen April 1,

after remodeling.

That an arm of a big theatre
chain, such as Publix, buys in in
a town of the slse of Princeton,
ni., revives the curiosity of the
trade as to how far the big chains
will go in taking over picture

houses; also the number of inde-
pendent exhibitors who may be left

to the picture business within the
next couple of years, and if Publix,
especially, in its territorial deals
with the Saengers, B. ft K., Skouras'
and others does flot contemplate the
small town single house after the
smaller chains have been taken in

or bought out.

An understanding about the pres-
ent operation of Publix by Sam
Kats Is that the Katz system is

not for the New York office to

"trade," but build, for itself or in

associaUon. leaving the trading to

be done by its regional partners.

Freddie Schader Leaving

'Variety'-With Franklin

With Variety since his hair was
on his head and black, Freddie
Schader is leaving the paper this

week, preparatory to departing for

the coast with Harold B. Franklin.

On the Franklin West Coast, Inc.,

executive staff, Freddie will be In

general charge of the publicity and
advertising for that large organiza-
tion of picture theatres. Franklin
upon arrival in Los Angeles as-

sumes his offices of president and
general manager of the chain, at

present embracing 120 theatres.

Coming up through the show
business since a boy, divided
equally during that time between
newspaper and press publicity
work, there is no angle of the
stage or screen, front or bsck, in

rehearsal hall or studio that Fred-
die isn't thoroughly familiar with.

Additionally, he has the showman's
instinct, and his advice on things
theatrical often is sought.
Any number of previous offers

for newspaper or publicity en-
gagements that would have re-

moved Freddie from Variety have
been declined by him. The Frank-
lin proposal proved alluring, com-
bined with a personal friendship

between them that has endured for

several years.
Freddie leaves with the Franklin

party about March 28 for the coast.

Accompanying him will be Mrs.

Ray Schader (Miss Exray). also of

Variety. She will continue her as-

sociation with this paper while

away.

Seats Per 1,000 Abroad

Washington, March 22.

In comparison to the overstated
theatre conditions, in contrast to

population in the U. S.. Trade t'oni-

missioner J. E. WhoU'an, Rome,
Italy, reports that Rome has 45

seats for every 1,000 popal.it ion.

Paris has about the same per-

centage while Toulon, France, has

93 to every 1,000; Etlenne has ST,

Rordeau 82, Marseilles 8«. Mil* ~T.

Nancy 72, Rouhnix 69 llhelms 6-,

P.mion 19. Nantes 47, Havti 41, ajid

Lyons 35.
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B'WAY HOUSES FEEL ROXY
ENGLISH MUSIC SOCIETY LOSES ENORMOUS FIRST

FILM HOUSE RIGHTS IN CANADA W'K TO $119,164

VISITORS OUT AT M-G-M STUDIOS;

EXPENSIVE AND ANNOYING

p. P.-Canadian Given Verdict Against Canadian

Performing Rights Soc in Action on Music Play-

ing—Rights Invalid Under Canadian Copyrights

Toronto, March 22.

Judgment was handed down in

the Supreme Court of Ontario in

favor of the Famous Players Can-
adian Corporation, Ltd., today.

Action was brought by the Cana-
dian Performing Rights Society,

Ltd., for damages and an injunc-

tion restraining any of their or-

chestras from playing a whole host

of musical compositions.

The Canadian Performing Bights

Society, Ltd., is originally an Eng-
lish company which went to com-
posers there and in other coun-

tries, enlisted them In their com-
pany and through legal channels

sought to collect a royalty every

time any of their music was played

anywhere by any type of instru-

ment. A child playing a mouth-
organ could have been sued, ac-

cordlng to their rules, for not get-

tin* permission to play the piece.

They brought actions against the-

atres, bands, radio stations, cho-

ruses and all sorts of other people

who simply went to a shop and
bought a piece of music and started

to play it.

They met with some success In

England, stepped into Canada in

1925 and last year started the same
thins;. Justice Rose finds their

rights invalid under Canadian
copyrights -d dismissed the action

against Famous Players, with
costs.

Part of his Judgment says:

"The owners of the copyright in

the musical compositions that have
mentioned did not print or

to be printed on the title

pages of the printed copies a no-
tice to the effeet that the right of

publio representation or perform-
ance was reserved."

GOVT AND HAYS

DISCOURAGING

FILM EXTRAS

POMMER DISSATISFIED;

MAY WALK OUT ON M-G

Harry Rapf, Another Producer,

Refuses to Agree with Ger-

man on Stories for Films

Los Angeles, March 22.

Eric Pommer, who came to Me-
tro-Goldwyn-Mayor from Famous
Players-Lasky as a producer, Is not

having any too smooth sailing. Ac
cording to reports, he may walk out

almost any time.

Pommer has been on the M-G-M
lot for more than two months.
During that time he has chosen
four or five stories to produce. On
each f them it became necessary
for him to consult with Harry
Rapf, another producer. The lat-

ter could not see any of the stories

that Pommer submitted, with the
German producer becoming quite

Indignant, claiming that Rapf
could not give any reason for

turning down the stories.

Pommer is reported to have com
plained to the executive heads at
M-G-M over the attitude of Rapf
and it is said unless he is given
full sway in getting productions on
the way or another executive to

confer with, he will step out
Pommer has several offers from

other concerns, with a likelihood
that If leaving M-O-M he will Join
United Artists.

Sending Propaganda to

Dailies—Using Figures

From "Variety"

Washington, March 22.

The Department of Labor has
Joined with Will Hays in an en-
deavor to keep the "extras" away
from Hollywood.

Statistics on those who succeed
and those who don't are being
broadcast to editors throughout
the entire country along with the
average earnings of the great ma-
jority now there.

The figures utilized are those
printed several weeks ago In Va-
riety from its Los Angeles office.

The Washington "Post," local
dally, commenting editorially, stat-
ed: "It appears that men and
women who expect to gain their
living from the flickering shadows
stand no better chance than those
who stick to typewriters or plow-
shares."

Effort to Prevent Bidding

Minneapolis, March 22.

Claim Is that the lower loop dis-
trict already Is over-seated. Rep-
resentatives of the local Motion
Picture Theatre Owners' Association
have asked city council members
to revoke a $25,000 building per-
mit for the construction of a new
movie theatre adjacent to the 1,600-

seat Bijou, a grind movie house.

FAIRBANKS' OWN "GAUCH0"
Los Angeles, March 22.

Douglas Fairbanks having writ-
ten his own story entitled "The
Gaucho." under the pen name of
Eyton Thomas, Is preparing to go
into production by April 15 under
the direction of F. Richard Jones.
The story is based on the life

of a cowboy In South America.

ANOTHER "NAVY" TITLE
Los Angeles, March 22.

W. Rrown has been assigned to
direct "You're In the Navy Now,"
an original by John Clymer, for
Univer:

Roxy's Gold Pen Passes

Gold fountain pens, en-
graved with the name of the
recipient and carrying the of-
ficial signature of "Rothafel"
have been sent to several
newspaper men. An accom-
panying letter explains the pen
will act as an automatic pass
to the Roxy theatre, upon pre-
sentation and pending the Is-

suance of regular pass books.
Kindnesses to newspaper

men by the theatre have been
taking on a very arty look of
late. The Chanlns In build-
ing their new Broadway houses
for the legit have placed en-
graved plates on the backs of
orchestra chairs designed for
first night occupancy by the
owners of the names. Chair
names need no coupons for a
premiere. All necessary Is to
tell the doorman who they are
and then try to find an usher
who knows where the name Is

located.

First Seven Days of Regular
Operation, Including Tax,
$125,927; Including Open-
ing Night at $11 Top,
$157,611— Never Before
Equaled in Theatre—
Scale Cut Down Some-
what Commencing With
This Week— Paramount,
$67,500; Capitol, $56,200;
Strand, $37,600, and Holds
Over "Beloved Rogue"

SHOWMEN STARTLED

It looks as though ths record for
all present time in the theatre for
a single week's receipts was hung
up at the Roxy during its inaugural
week. Showmen were staggered
with the report that the house had
done $157,611, sent out from the
theatre. That Is what the gross
figures were for the seven days
that the house operated at the

(Continued on page 7)

STAGE HANDS WALK OUT

OF SAENGER-NO NOTICE

2 House Managers Do Work
Formerly Done by 6

Stage Hands

Order Issued to Stop Callers—As Many as 500 Daily

Walking Around Lot—Actors and Directors Feel

Tension—Unsatisfactory Work Before Side Lines

NO UFA SUBSIDY

FROM GERMAN

GOVERNMENT

New Orleans, March 22.

Without any notice, the stage
crew of the Saenger walked out of
the house right after the final pie
ture show last Friday. These mem
bers of the International Alliance of
Stage Employees had been demand-
ing a raise in salary. They finally

put the matter up to B. V. Richards,
shaping their request in the form
of an ultimatum.
Richards Informed the stage

hands as soon as they assumed a
more conciliatory manner In dis-
cussing their desires he would treat
with them, but not before. No offi-

cial or businesslike notice had been
-eceived from the mechanics by the
Saenger organization.

After the walkout Bart Steward,
house manager of the Saenger, and
Aubrey Chadlck. manager of the
Strand, set the stage with the help
of one assistant and have been han-
dling It since. Six stage hands had
been at the Saenger.
An examination of the trying

duties of stage hands with Publlx
shows discloses the horrifying In-
formation that there la usually one
set which must be placed In post
tlon on Saturday. There It remains
for the whole week with the han-
dling of the curtains alt that Is left

to be done.
Following the usual custom, the

musicians and operators handed in
their two weeks' notice In sympathy
with the stage hands. Until the af-
fair is settled, the managers of the
Saenger houses will run the stage,
so as to eliminate a possible charge
that the Saenger Company era
Ployed "scab" labor.

No Rush by St Paul

Girls for Pictures

Minneapolis, March 22.

The St. Paul "Pioneer-Press," ty-
ing up with Finkelsteln ft Ruben
on a home-made movie stunt, rises

to Inquire if it can be that St.

Paul girls do not want to appear
In the films. There was only one
member of the fair sex among the
first It to enter a contest to de-
termine the personnel of the pic-
ture's cast And yet the general
supposition Is that r* per cent, of
femininity is movie-struck as well
as movie -mad.

Only One German Film

Co. Main Objection

Washington, March It.

The German government will not

grant the request of the picture

makers of that country to provide
subsidies for the Industry.

This has been reported to Wash-
ington, it is said, with the principal

objection on the part of the govern-
ment being the fact that the Indus-
try in Germany consists practically

of no other company but UFA.
The objection to the one-company

Idea Is claimed to be the rather un-
favorably publicity on the manner
in which UFA has managed its af-

fairs, and its connection with the
Deutsche Bank.
This report Is further enhanced

in value due to the recent rumors
to the contrary given considerable
space In the German press.

Another development fast gaining
supporters Is the granting of gov-
ernment export guarantees for for-

eign film business. This is a meas-
ure operating in the case of other
export Industries. Those opposed to

the plan are advising the govern-
ment that it would be difficult to
guarantee foreign receipts on mo-
tion pictures.

Rely on Information

The government may be Induced,
however, to take this latter step,
but only as a temporary arrange-
ment.
Every effort Is being made to

save the UFA trade mark because
of Its value in the foreign market,
though It Is stated by those Inter-
ested that American producers have
advised them that It Is the director
and the star pulling at the box of-

fice, with the public paying but lit-

tle attention to the company
(producer).
These reported statements from

American producers are seemingly
given great credence by the Ger-
man government, It is stated.

Los Angeles, March !!.

Visitors have cost Metro-Gold-
wyn-Mayer on an average of $500.-
000 a year with the result that
I.<»iis B. Mayer has Issued a gen-
eral order barring them off of the
lot In the future.

Players, directors and company
managers have been complaining
that visitors delay them in their
work; that while the latter were
on the sets it made it practically
impossible to do anything with the
result production was greatly de-
layed and In many Instances the
morale of the players was affected
by the attitude of visitors.
During the past three months,

with the deluge of tourists on the
coast, everybody who could get a
letter from an exhibitor or some-
body who knew someone at the
studios, was at the various lota la
Hollywood and Culver City.
As many as 500 a day were being

escorted around the M.-G.-M.
studios.

Actors complained that they
could not do their stuff In the
presence of the visitors—that they
were too nervous and that their at-
tention was being detracted from
work by remarks from those on the
side lines. Not wanting to offend
the visitors, directors figured they
could get them off the sets simply
by getting players to go through
motions of then- scenes. Many
visitors Insisted on hanging around
the sets.

In some Instances, directors shot
scenes In the presence of the
visitors and the scenes would not
come up to standard, with the
natural result being that they had
to be made over.
This order does not apply to

newspaper people who have busi-
ness on the lot.

"King of Midnight" U. A. Speclsl
Los Angeles. March 22.

John W. Consldine has purchased
"The King of MidniKht," French
novel. It is to be a special United
Artists production.

Estelle Taylor and Nils Aster
will be co-featured.

Local Philly Nifty

Joe Cunningham, cartoonist
for- the Philadelphia "Record,"
in New York for the cartoon-
ists' dinner last week, says
that while walking along 13th
street (In Phllly) with Abe
Sablosky they passed St.
John's, an old Catholic church,
and Joe naturally doffed his
hat.

Sablosky did the same, when
Cunningham queried: "What's
the Idea? You're a Jew. iiut

a Catholic." "Ych, I know."
answered Sablosky, "but til

Is McGuirk's hat."

LESSER-ROSENBERG

PICTURE PRODUCTIONS

Form Principal Pictures With

Fred Levy In—Negotiating
for Release Source

Los Angeles, March 22.
Sol Lesser' and Mike Rosenberg,

his partner, of Principal Pictures
Corporation, are again going Into
plqture production. They are
forming a corporation with Fred
Levy of Louisville, a member of
the board of directors of First Na-
tional and Educational Pictures.
This corporation will have unlim-
ited capital.
They are to take over seven

stories Principal Pictures Corpora-
tion owns by Harold Bell Wright,
also one story from Educational.
The first picture of the Wright

group to be made will be "Shop-
herd of the Hills," with an all-star
cast. The story to be taken over
from Educational Is "When
Knights Were Bold," a stage play
in the east a number of years ago.
As yet a release has not been de-
cided upon.' Negotiations are on
with both First National and
United Artists.
Lesser will be president of the

new company, with Levy function-
ing as vice-president. Rosenberg
secretary and treasurer.

COSTUMES
F'OR HIRE
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SLIDE KELLY* $27,400 AT STATE;

'GENERAL' $25,300, AT MET, L A.

Baseball Picture Called Whale for Season—Slam for

Broadway Palace's Handling of Double Bill to

Only $4,500—$10,500 for "White Flannels"

i

Los Angelee, March 22,

(Drawing Population, 1,460,000)

Though It waa th« second week

of Lent local first run houses did

not seem much affected In the box

offices. None did anything sensa-

tional in grosses, but the average

business was healthy, with only a
Jew houses showing intakes below
tile week before.

I,. >ew's dtate, leading the field for
the last month, did It again with
•Slide, Kelly, Slide," and one of

the best Fanchon and Marco pres-
entations seen hereabouts. It was
a cinch from the opening day for
this Sedgwick production, with
trade building dally aa the week
went along.
Buster Keaton's "The General"

was somewhat of a disappointment
ut the Metropolitan. The picture
was booked for a flat 15,000 rental.

However, It was not entirely the
fault at the picture that trade waa
off, as the stage presentation was
far below par so far as the au-
dience was concerned.

"Tell It to the Marines'* took
less than a normal drop at the Mil-
lion Dollar on Its third week and
had its engagement extended from
four to Ave weeks at the house.

Egyptian led the field of $1.S0
top houses, doing as much business
the second week of Lent as it did
the first. For the 18th week of
"What Price Glory" the returns
were about $1,300 less than the
week before, while "Flesh and the
Devil" also skidded considerably
below the intake of the week pre-
vious at the Forum. This picture
finishes at that house March 23.

Uptown had "White Flannels" as
Its screen attraction. This Lloyd
in™ product is one of the best
Warner products the house has had
since It began playing this brand,
and with the Abe Lyman band lev-
erage it got a healthy return.
• -Night of Love" waa a bit oft at
the Criterion in its third week, but
played to sufficient business to show
the house a profit.

"Don Juan" did not score any
sort of ten strike in its second week
at popular prices In the Forum.

though the picture waa
:ed by the Grauman Egyptian's
0 run and that folks who pat-

ionize this house had seen It before
it arrived there.
Fred Thomson's "A Regular

Scout," with the Chaplin "Shoul-
der Arms" as its co-burden bearer,
did not get the business deserved
for a bill of this sort at the Broad
way Palace. The bouse simply fig-

ures that a box office la all that is

necessary to draw trade and over-
looks that exploitation and adver
tising count. They felt the effect

of this neglect at the box office.

Estimates for Last Week
Grauman's Egyptian— (U. A. CIr.)

"Old Ironsides" (F. 7. L.) (1,800;
50-81.00). Keeping up steady pace,
with night trade strong and end of
week sell-outs. Around $18,000.
Carthay Circle— (Fred Miller)

"What Price Glory?" (Fox) ($1,600;
50-$1.50). For Its 18th week dropped
little more than $1,000 below week
Ufore. Looks as though it will go
o0 weeks at least; $12,200.
Forum— (B. A H. CIr.) "Flesh and

the Devil" (M.-fJ.-M.) (1,700; 60-
$1.60). Just good picture "gone
wrong" through Improper handling.
Its sixth week could not hit $9,000.
Loew'a State— (W. C. • Loew)

"Slide, Kelly, Slide" (M.-G.-M.)
i2.200; 25-$l). Whale of picture
and ripe for clean-up during pre-
liaseball season aa well aa during
it. Mopped here to $27,400.
Metropolitan—(Publix) "The Gen-

eral" (U. A.) (8,686; 25-86). This
Buster Keaton did not draw any
better in this large house than In

smaller Loew'a Slate and seemed
handicapped somewhat by off-week
triage presentation. Around $25,300.

Million Dollar (Publix) "Tell it to
Marines'' (M. G.) (2,200; 25-85).
Third week kept packing them in

at night and showed most healthy
gross, approximating $20,000.

Uptown—(W. C.) "While Flan-
nels' (Warner) (1,750; 25-75). With
house claiming Abe Lyman respon-
sible for better than 65 per cent of
draw, picture got great break In do-
ing $10,500.
Criterion— (W. C.) "Night of

Love" (IT. A.) (1,800; 25-76). For
third week quite a drop to around
$8,500- though not bad for the
house.

Fig i

LENT HITS WASH;

COLUMBIA, $4,000 OFF

Stage Acts Help Palace to

Reach $16,000—'Don Juan'

Wobbles in 3d Week

Washington, March 22.

(White Drawing Pop., 380,000)

Aided and abetted by six and one-

hair days of real spring weather,

plus rain on the other half day,

Lent finally got a toe hold, and the
grosses in all four downtown houses
skidded.
Metropolitan had a third week of

Vltaphone and "Don Juan," and
everybody had apparently seen it

during the preceding two weeks.
The Palace had a weak sister In
Hearst's "Red Mill," that even the
usual spread In publicity failed to
stem, while at the other Loew
house (Columbia) Harold Lloyd's
"Kid Brother'' was $4,000 under his
prevlou8 first weeks, but still strong
enough for a second week. The
lilalto took its share of the punish-
ment, too. "Butterflies in the Rain"
and Marian Green's delightful
sketch, "His Majesty Doses," left

the house doing what His Majesty
did.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (Loew)—"Kid Brother"

(F. P.) (1,232; 35-50). Not np to
previous mark. Around $12,500.-

it (Stanley-Crandall) — "Don
" and Vita (Warners) (1,678;

just topped
e Vltaphone

35-50). Third
$10,000. House to
shorts indefinitely.

Palace (Loew) — "Red Mill" (M.
G.) and Russian Art Choir, etc.

(2.390: 35-50). Stage attractions
credited with poodly portion of
$18,000.

Rialto (U) — "Butterflies In the
Rain" (tj| and Marian Green Co.
(1.978; 85-50). Under $7,000.

This Week
Columbia, "Kid Brother": Met.

"Affair of Follies" and Vita.: Palace,
"New York" and Happiness Week
Rialto, "Resurrection."

(Copyright. 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Fashion Show—'Affairs'

Got $11,500 in Montreal
Montreal, March 22.

(Drawing Population, 800,000)

Fashion shows and the centenary
of vaudeville helped film houi
through a somewhat quiet week.
At the Capitol Harry Dahn puts on
a very handsome mannequin dis-
play that boosted the gross since
both the weaker and the not
weak sex find the dolling up to theh
taste. Imperial and Loew's, with
out having, at least in the first

"
anything out of the way in :

and in neither case, having an out
standing vaude turn,
what rrowils are going.
The Capitol and Loew's shared the

big grosses between them for the
week, each very largely for the two
reasons given above. George Rotsky
had a small truck with a little red
mill, wings and all complete, run
ning around the streets all week.
Imperial has so good a hold that It

enn get across with anything al

most, and differs little from week to
week.

Estimates For Last Week
Capitol (2,700; 60-85) "Affair of

Follies" (F. N.). Fashion show and
Follies girl combination got away
to good week: $11,500.

Palace (2,700; 55-85) "The Red
Mill" (M.-G.-M.). Costume Dutch
film that attracts and Chaplin re
vlval "Shoulder Arms" helped
$8,500.

Loew's (3,200; 46-75) "Taxi
Dancer" (M.-G.-M.). One of best
in recent weeks here; $10,800.

Imperial (1,500; 30-86) "Ladies of
Leisure" (F. B. O.), Least interest-
ing part of show but house mainly
vaude; $5,500.
Stmnd (850; 25-45) "Mysterious

Rider" (F. L): Tpstream" (Fox);
".Mystery Cluh" (I*.); "Winner of
the Wilderness" (M.-U.-M.); $4,500.

-IT" IN 2D WEEK AT

K. C. GROSSED $5,800

Clara Bow Film Showed Fine

Strength—Two Holdovers

Last Week

Kansas City, March 82.

With two holdover pictures, "It"

at the Royal and "Night of Love"
on the Liberty's screen, Lillian Glsh
and her tears featured in "The
Scarlet Letter" was the outstander
last week. "Affair of the Follies"
was at the Mainstreet, with much
more entertainment, according to
many of the shoppers, who are not
so long on tears and "acting."
The managers had no weather

alibi for the just ordinary business.
Universal hauled its banner down

from the Liberty Saturday after
a three years' cruise, and the house
is now on United Artists' list. It
was announced the house would be
closed for repairs, but a last-minute
change was made and Sam Carver,
managing it for Universal, will run
it as an Independent ' indefinitely,
which means as long as it makes a
financial showing. He has Clara
Bow in "Free to Love" as his first,

opening Saturday to capacity. The
independent policy, will continue
until May at the longest, as United
Artists will be ready to commence
remodeling then. Officers from the
Chicago office of U. A. here yester-
day to complete the transfer of the
house announced that when opened
under the U. A. management the
house would be known as the United
Artists' theatre and use only U. A.
product, the arrangements being for

ctures a year.
Estimates for Last Week

(Publix), "Scarlet Let-
ter" (M.-G.-M.) (1,»80; 25-40-60).
Publix unit stage show, "Pompa-
dour's Fan," did not sell any tickets.
Dallies passed It up lightly. For
this squawking town the Publix
units are in the same class with
the nearly forgotten Shubert vaude
units. Feature picture well re-
ceived by reviewers and patrons,
especially the women, and business

an improvement over the past
two weeks; $13,400.

Royal (Publix), "It" (F. P.) (820;
25-50-60). "Its" third week and the
little red-haired star continued to
draw 'em in; $5,800.

Mainstreet (Orpheum), "An Af-
fair of the Follies" (3,200 ; 25-50-
$0). With Billie Dove and Lewis
Stone, made to order for Maln-
streeters. Good entertainment
coupled with vaude. Best bargain
in town and the returns proved it;

$14,000.
Liberty "Night of iove" (U. A.)

(1,000 ; 25-35-50-60). Second week,
and women continued to rave. The-
atre played up annual contest of
selecting "Miss Kansas City" for
Atlantic City pageant, and paraded
hundreds of bare legs across lis
stage during the seven days. Busi-
ness held up nicely and two weeks'
run best given picture in this house
for many months; $8,100,

Pantages, "Upstream" (Fox).
Circus week, with Pantages road
circus strongly featured. Picture,
with Inside stuff on theatrical life,

fitted nicely and well liked. Busi-
ness steady all week; $0,200.

In addition to the Loie Bridge
musical stock In "Haunted Spooks,"
at the Globe, "Risky Business" fea-
tured on the screen, and Garden's
picture. "Lost at Sea."
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

-(Far West CIr.) "Don
Juan" (Warner) (1,600; 25-75).
Second run at half price charged
for Hollywood showing nowhere
near expectation. Picture drained
in Grauman house. Only did $5,300
on second and final week here.
Broadway Palace (Orpheum) "Reg-

ular Scout" (F. B. O.) (1,645; 15-

CHICAGO, "ORCfflDS," OFF, $35,000;

ORIENTAL, WITH ASH, UP, $44,000

Lent Walloping Local Houses—Hot Titles During
Repentant Period—Tom Mix Got Top at Monroe
—"Ironsides" After "Geste" at Auditorium

TWcFADDEN'S' STOOD UP

IN VERY BAD WEEK

Providence Hit by Season and

'—Double Bills

No Better

Providence. March $2.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)

Last week saw a big slump from
the unusually high grosses of the

past month. Fair weather and the

Lenten season combined to pull

down the figures. Afternoons were
particularly dull.
One house. Strand, got away to a

big week with "McFadden's Flats,"
the St. Pat. feeling aiding no little

bit. The week's receipts fell but
little short of Lloyd's top-notch run
with "Kid Brother" at this house.

Estimates for Last Week
Victory (K-A) (1,950; 15-40).

"TheVrong Mr. Wright" (U.) and
"The Show" (M-G-M). Latter fea-
ture did fairly. Even break on a
dull week; $6,500.
Albea (K-A) (2,500; 15-75). Vaude

Centennial and "Taxi Dancer" (M-
G-M) drew well. Civic clubs gave
performances boost with evening
appearances. About $10,000.

Majestic (Fay) (2,600; 15-40).
"Three House" (F. N.) and Vlta-
phone slumped along In dull week.
Film pleased, however; $6,500.
Emery (Fay) (1,474; 16-50). "He-

roes of the Night" (Gotham) didn't
find many seeking thrills. Herb
Williams, comedian, and others kept
up good run of vaude. Under $6,000.

Strand (Ind.) (2,200; 15-50). "Mc-
Fadden's Flats" (F. N.) made de-
cisive hit with comedy touch. "The
Wreck" (Col) supported.
, Fay's (Fay) (2,000; 15-50). "Lon,

(Para) just an English film.

BUFFALO'S LIGHT FEATURE

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

40). HUd over for second week
with the Chaplin picture "Shoulder
Arms." !rtouse laid down on job,
and only around $4,500 taken in.

Double that amount should have
been in order for double bill.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Shows and Vita Overthad-
Featur* Pictures Lsst Week

Buffalo, March 22.
Picture business here last week

generally at standstill, with the ma-
jority of the houses showing a slight
decline. Let-up In the tophea,vy
quality of the features which have
been In order for several weeks
past. The Lenten season is unques-
tionably taking some toil at the box
offices.

Estimates for Last Week
Shubert. Teck (1,800; $1.65)—

"Beau Geste" (F. P.-L.), 2d, final
week. Bettered its first week. Due
chiefly to word -of-mouth advertis-
ing, "Geste" proved great picture
for men, but few femmes cared for
it. Final week's figure represents
eight days' business, picture held
over final Sunday. Under $12,000.

Buffalo (3.600; 30-40-60)—"Blonde
or Brunette" (F. P.-L.), "Sea
Chanties," Ruth Ettinge. House
held to about same figure as pre-
ceding week. Picture was light.
Little in other end of the program
to attrart unusual business, $23,000.
Hip (2,400; 50)—"Cheerful Fraud

(U) and vaude. Vaude again
forged to front last week. Experi-
enced slight drop, but not enough to
make much difference. $16,000.
Loew's (3,400; 35-50) — "Ice

Flood" CO) and vaude. Lee Sisters
on stage. Business dropped an
other notch to $12,500.

Lafayette (3.400; 50)—"Red Mill"
(M-G-M). Vita and vaude. Pic-
ture meant nothing at box office,
with Vltaphone again getting credit
for much of draw. Takings also off
from preceding week. Over $1G.000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Tommy Christian's musicians proved
good aggregation of tunesters;

"rUaito (Fay) (1,448; 10-2$). Dull
business at second run loop house,
despite "Tin Gods" (Para) and
"Mantrap" (Par*!. $2 000.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Saenger Under $20,000;

Ails Gets State to $17,800

New Orleans, March 22.

The new Saenger dropped with a
thud last week, going below $20,000
for the first time since opening, sev-
eral weeks ago. Two Items were
cited as the cause of the dip down-
ward in receipts -the Lenten period
and Colleen Moore as a draw. Her
picture, "Orchids and Ermine," was
holding the fort," but not auspi-

ciously. In the matter of monetary
return. The film had its moments,
with the smartest titles noted in
months. Maybe they were too
smart, as sometimes happens when
catering for mass appeal.
Loew's State, across the way, hit

on all sixes, and cleaning up the
town. The house held "The Music
"Master." but Roscoe Alls was cred-
ited with the "draw." The State
ascended $3,000 over Its previous
week, and ran close to $18,000, get-
ting nearer to the Saenger than
ever before.
"McFadden's Flats" was badly

placed at the Strand. It should have
been at the Liberty. "The Cana-
dian," which played the Liberty,
would have done better at the
Strand. The Tudor held "Arose the
Pacific." but did not hold much else.

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 65)—"Orchids and

Ermine" (1st N.). $19,700.
Loew's State (3,218)—"The Mu-

sic Master" (Fox), $17,800.
Strand (2,200; 50)—"McFadden's

Flats" (1st N.). $$.600.
Liberty (1,800; 50)—"The Cana-

dian" (F. P.). $2,900.
Tudor (800; 40)—'Across the Pa-

cific." $1,500.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Leah Baird Co-Featured

With Taylor Holmes
Los Angeles, March 22.

Leah Baird will be co-featured
with Taylor Holmes In two-reelcrs
made from the Roy McCardell
stories.

The plan Is to create a type of
comedy similar to those made years
ago by the late Mr. and Mrs. Sid-
ney Drew.

Chicago, March 22.

The first two weeks of Lent were
tough on all Chi theatres. Legit
houses fared the worst, having had
a terrible season any way. Picture
houses dropped an unusually large
amount of dollars during the open-
ing 14 days of the religious period.
That houses are able to withstand

this annual slump with certain types
of program was demonstrated In
several instances this time. A few
of the theatres drew grosses Iden-
tified as average during normal
times by bringing in extra heavy
programs. This, of course. Is no
surprise.
But the trick some of the boys

pulled, consciously or unconscious-
ly, certainly made no hit with the
conscientiously religious element
and produced several surprise
grosses during the hard two weeks.
This waa the booking In of pictures
with sexy and snappy titles.

These hot titles were splattered
all over the Loop, and <n practically
every instance drew .he bucks In
with surprising ease. The idea of
the titles was plainly not religious

—

"Flesh and the Devil," "Perch of the
Devil," "Getting Gertie's Garter."
etc.; a Chaplin reissue, brought in
with an eye toward the publicity he
was getting at the time, also fared
exceptionally well.

"Orchida" in Bad Drop
Last week, the third of the Lenten

period, started a rise back to normal
In all cases but one. The flop was
at the Chicago, where "Orchids and
Ermine" displayed Itself as extreme-
ly weak in drawing .power of title.

With nothing on the stage to pull
any trade, the house took a sad
drop to $35,000.
Another B. A K. house pulled in

almost as much as was dropped
here. This was the Oriental, jump-
ing from $38,000 to $44,000 for the
simple reason that Paul Ash had re-
turned from Florida. The house
fared rather badly without its red-
haired leader.
Other houses along the line

showed encouraging signs of re-
cuperation, with the Monroe pre-
senting Tom Mix to an extra nice
gross. Mix is the star draw for this
theatre. "Old Ironsides" Is due to
follow "Beau Geste" into the Audi-
torium on March 29, and the Woods
will turn on the darkness following
this, the last week of "When a Man
Loves" and Vltaphone.
Balaban A Katz now have two

"special" run houses, the Roosevelt
having resumed its former policy
this week. Its tryout of the split
and full week of second runs on a
grind waa a bust, the houses going
into the red almost every week.
McVlcker's Is the other "special"
house.

Estimates for Lsst Week
Auditorium (Shubert) — "Beau

Geste" (F. P.) (3,000; 50-1.60). Over
$14,000 in seventh week; very good
for this out-of-the-way house.
Chicago1

(Publix)—"Orchids and
Ermine" F. N.) (4,100; 60-75). Only
house in Loop showing spill, sliding
to $35,000 after $42,000 the previous

McVlcker's (Publix)—"Flesh and
the Devil" (M-G-M) (2,400; 60-75).
Fell $4,000 in third and last week to
$22,000 after putting up strong bat-
tle with Lent; $76,000 In three
weeks.

(Fox)—"Broncho Twis-
ter" (Fox) (973: 50). Tom Mix held
gross high lor this small house with
$5,400; "Illinois In France," special
War Department release, now In.

Oriental (Publix)—"Red Mill" (M-
G-M) (2,900: 35-60-75). Return of
Paul Ash from Florida sent the
gross up $6,000 over previous week;
$44,000 with Marion Davies also
helping by drawing extra publicity
on her picture In the Hearst papers
Orpheum (Warner)—"What Every

Girl Should Know"-Vita (Warner)
(776; 60). This one let house down
few thousand after four fine weeks
with "Don Juan"; $7,346; still not
bad.
Randolph (U)—"The Shock" (U),

"Feet of Mud" (Pathe) (660; 50).
Combo of Harry Langdon and Lon
Chaney, doing better than average
business, $6,300.
Roosevelt (Publix)—"Tell It to the

Marines" (M-G-M) (1,400; 60).
Following right on heels of first run
at McVlcker's. film still managed to
draw $13,000. Second run policy
here was dropped Sunday and house
resumed first runs with "Casey at
the Hat.'

State- Lake (Orpheum) — "White
Gold" (P. D. C.) (2.800; 60-75).
Good picture in conjunction with
8th anniversary celebration brought
$22,000.
Woods (J. L. A S)—"When a Man

Loves"-Vitaphone (Warner) (1,073)
50-$2). In for live weeks; hit $14,-
000 in fourth "-^Mr. lenvittfr profit.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
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regular scale together with the

$31,700 opening night that wai held

with the seats at $11.

Net figures (without tax) for the

actual seven days of operation at

the regular House scale were

$119,164.50. There were 167,602

paid admissions and the gross

business totaled $126,927.40.

The day by day record of the first

week Is as follows:

the management of the Warner
Bros., who presented their feature,

"White Flannels," and a new Vita-
phone bill at popular prices.

Road Show Business Off

All of the road shows In for runs
suffered at the box office last week
and receipts were off as much as
$S,000 in some Instances. The Sel-

wyn with "When a Man Loves,"
got the top business of the street
with $15,800, while "The Big Pa-
rade" came along a close second

Attendance Gross
Saturday »2.820 $23,902.10

Sunday Jl.W" 23,857.05

Monday 20,001 14,205.55

Tuesday 21.621 16.582.06

Wednesday 22.631

Thursday ».«<T 15,718.50

Friday „ 14,410.85

$125,927.40Total 167.602

Net
$22,369.70
22,003.55
13.614.26
15.834.26
16.473.50
15.U67.50

13,801.75

$119,164.60

These figures reveal that the

greatest number of admissions to

the house were sold on St. Pat-
rick's Day, but the cheaper seats

were In the greatest demand as the

receipts show, while the smallest

gross of the week came on Mon-
day when approximately 1,000 more
admissions were sold than on Fri-

day which was the second lowest

day In receipts.

The second week started off with
Saturday doing a gross of $22,785,

showing remarkable strength as the

entire show was held over. How-
ever. It was decided that two
weeks would be all that the present

bill would have and the second pic-

ture to play the house will open
next Saturday. It is "Wolfs Cloth-

ing" with Monte Blue and Patsy

Ruth Miller co-starred.

The chances are that the figures

of the opening week will never
again be equaled unless the house
goes back to the scale that was in

force for the inaugural. Begin-

ning this week a revision in the

admission scale was made. Under
It the entire orchestra and bal-

cony are priced at 50 cents for the

matinees, while the mezzanine seats

are $1.10; for the night perform
ances the prices are balcony 76

cents, orchestra $1.10, and the mex
canine $1.66. The latter, seating

1,100, was formerly $2.20.

Paramount $67,500

It was at the Paramount with "A
Kiss In a Taxi" that the second
largest business on the street was
done. The receipts were $67,500 on
the week, even though the first two
days were off. Next came the
Capitol with "The Show." which
had the names of Gilbert, Adoree
and Lionel Barrymore to play up.

Business there was $56,200. At the

Strand the first United Artists-

John Barrymore production did

better than $40,000, and was held

over for a second week.
It was generally conceded that

, the Roxy business had hurt all the
Main street houses.
The one other grind house on the

street, the Rlalto, has "Metropolis'
for a run and got $28,600 on the
second week, and at the little

Cameo the third week of "Stark
Love" showed $5,496.80 at the box
office.

Two Specials Move Out
Two of the Metro-Goldwyn-

Mayer specials left Sunday after

both having about a three months'
run. For the departing week "The
Fire Brigade" drew $8,000, while
"Tell It to the Marines," which
moved out of the Embassy to make
room for "Slide Kelly Slide." took
$9,400. The latter film opened last

night.
Another run that ended was that

Of "The Better 'Ole," at the Colony,
the final week's business being
$10,100. The house reverted to a
grind policy Saturday still under

'Miracle' Author Signed
Los Angeles, March 22.

Karl Vollmuller, author of "The
Miracle," has been placed under
contract by Cecil deMUle to write
two stories for super special pro
ductlons.
The director has an option of

Vollmuller's services for five years.

WATSON TALKING PICTURES
Kansas City, March 11.

The first public showing- of the
Watson talking motion pictures
was given at a luncheon attended
by 1.000 civic club members In the
banquet hull of the Shrine Temple
Wednesday. Although the exhibl
tlon was under difficulties, it was a
real novelty to many. The syn
chronlzation was perfect but the
piotures lacked depth and the talk

atural.

Figures Transposed

In Variety's report last week
of the Metropolitan, Washing-
ton, D. C, the estimate was
transposed from $13,000 to

$31,000.

The Met at Its present scale
cannot hold $31,000.

$2,800 HIGH IN T0PEKA

Vaude and Stock Running Ahead
of Films

with $15,300 going into its 70th

week on Broadway. Next was
What Price Glory" at the Harris
which had $14,000 to its credit

In the next group were "Old
Ironsides" at the Rlvoll with $11,-

900. "Don Juan" at Warner's with
$11,600. and "Beau Geste" at the

Criterion with $10,000.

Famous Players-Lasky brought
The Rough Riders" Into the Cohan
Tuesday night of last week, and in

eight performances the picture got

around $9,800.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor—"Big Parade" (M-G-M)

(1,120; $1.10-$2-20) (70th week).
Took another $500 drop last week,
getting $15,300, record low to date
for it.

Cameo—"Stark Love" (F. P.-L.)
(549; 50-75). Last week third for

this unique picture; $5,600.
Capitol—"The Show" (M-G-M)

(5.460; 60-$1.65>. With Jack Gll-
bert-Renee Adoree-Llonel Barry-
more combination of names Capitol
last week got $66,200 in face of
strong pull Roxy had same part of
town.
Central—"The Fire Brigade" (M-

G-M) (922; $ 1 .10- J J. 20 1 . Finished
run of 11 weeks here Saturday.
Loew gave up lease on house and It

reverted to the Shuberts. Final
week $8,000.
Cohan—"The Rough Riders" (F.

P.-L.) (1.112; $l.x0-$2.20) (2d week).
Got $9,800 in eight performances
after opening March 16. Great pop-
ular appeal.
Colony—"Better 'Ole" and Vita-

phone (W. B.) (1,980; $1.65-$2.20).

Finished «in Friday night after 23

weeks by getting $10,100. Warners
still retain house, starting Saturday
with "White Flannels" and several
Vltaphone shorts, inaugurating a
grind policy at popular prices. This
is the first time for Broadway that
Warners have shown their Vita this

r'itecion—"Beau Geste" (F. P.-
L.) (812; $1.10-$2.20) (30th week).
Got $10,500 last week, about $1,500
drop under previous week.
Embassy—"Tell It to the Marines"

(M-G-M) (536; $1.10-$2.20). After
12 weeks here this one folded Sun-
day night to make room for "Slide
Kelly Slide." which opened last

night. Final week $9,400.
Harris—"What Price Glory" (Fox)

(1,024; $1.10-$2.20> (18th week).
Last week lowest In receipts; tills

picture has had Its run. Just 60
cents over $14,000.
Paramount—"A Kiss in a Taxi"

(F. P.-L.) (4,000; 40-76-99). Bebe
Daniels sole draw In opposition to
Roxy opening here. Business on
week, $67,500.
Rialto—"Metropolis" (UFA-F. P.-

L.) (1,960; 35-60-76-99) (3d week).
Dropped about $8,000 second week
under first. Returns $28,500.
Rivoli—"Old Ironsides" (F. P.-L.)

(2,200; $1.10-$2.20) (15th week).
This one suffered drop last week,
getting $11,881.
Roxy—"The Love of Sunya"

(Swanson-U. A.) (6,260; mats. 50-
$1.10; eves. 76-$1.10-$1.65) (2d
week). First week revelation to all

show business. Never before in his-
tory in theatre has there been busi-
ness to equal that which the house
did during its Inauguration week.
Net figures, exclusive of the $31,700
opening night, were $119.1(4.60.
Gross business on week, including
opening night and admission tax.

was $157,611. This brings the gross
on the regular seven days at $125,-
927.40. Exact number of admissions
in seven days, 157,602. Day by day
record will be found In the lead to
this story.
Selwyn—"When a Man Loves"

and Vltaphone (W. B.) (1,007; $1.65-

$2.20) (8th week). Dropped about
$2,800 last week, getting $15,738 50.

Strand—"The Beloved Rogue"
(Barrymore-U. A.) (2,900; 35-50-75)
(2d week). This one did well enough

Topeka, Kan* . March 11.

(Drawing Population, 85,000)

Lent did not make any material
difference In the box office grosses
here, remaining about normal de-
spite bookings were only average.
The only really noticeable drop

was at the Cozy, where "Pals in
Paradise" was the feature, but
which displeased the readers of Pe-
ter B. Kyne because it had been en-
tirely rewritten for screening.

Vaud.e and stock seem to be get-
ting the bigger end of the business
here right now. Novelty (vaude)
managing to get some real acts and
the Waddell Players at the Grand
securing releases on some of the
recent comedy successes. There's
a rumor pretty well authenticated
that within a month the Novelty
will go into a summer policy of mu-
sical tabs and pictures.

Estimate, for Last Week
Jayhawk (1,500; 40)— Jayhawk

Theatre Co., with"Valencla." first

three days, about normal. Fans did
not rave. Last half, with "Pals
First" and stage act, picked up,
making total for week about $2,800.
Orpheum (1,200: 30) — National

Theatres Col. "Black White Sheep"
first half to nice business. Last half,
"Marriage License," not so well,
but up to average. Week's gross
sounded like 1,700.

Isis (700; 10)—National Theatres
with second run of "Navy" Just
about split even. Management is

keeping the house open another
week. Sliahtly over $350.
Coxy (400; SO)—Lawrence Amuse

ment Co. made play on Peter B.
Kyne's name in "Pals In Paradise
should have hit with Weepah gold
strike on front pages, but those who
had read book disappointed and talk
killed business. About $900.

(Copyright, 1927. by Variety, Inc.)

MINNEAPOLIS DEMANDS BIG

FEATURES IN PICTURE HOUSES

Trade Fails to Hold Up Otherwise—Corrine Griffith

in "3 Hours" Made Poor Showing at State Week
—Business at Low Ebb Now

-4

VITA OPENS IN PHILLY;

$14,000, 5 DAYS BIG

At Aldirie, to $2 Top—'Casey
at Bat' Not Women's Pic-

Matinees Off

to hold ovrr for second week even
face of Roxy opening. Receipts.
$37,600.
Warner's—"Hon Juan" and Vlta-

phone (W. B.) (1,380; $t.65-$2.20)
(33d week). Almost $3,000 off here
last week, but with business at

$11,500, considering the length of
run, nothing to !<!ck nhoiit,

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Lloyd Got $25,000 b
3 Week^in Toronto

Toronto, March 22.

Lefiten season and excellent out-
door weather are blamed for the
rather poor showing of the "Kid
Brother," which closes three aver-
age weeks at the Regent tonight, to
be followed by "Michael Strogoff,"
the first Universal picture to play
this house this season. Harold
Lloyd always had a big following
locally, and with good publicity it

was hoped to hang up a record.
However, the picture only got about
$25,000 In three weeks.
During the past week Loew's

stepped out to about $14,000 with
"The General," while Pantages. In
a much bigger house, did about
$13,000 with "Wolfs Clothing."
which drew poor notices. The
strength of the Keaton picture came
as a surprise. "Beau Geste" hung
up the Canadian box office record
this season with more than $100,000.

Favoring English Films
The Belslze, 24th F. P.-L. film

house In Toronto, opened this week
with "It." It Is a thoroughly modern
1,600-seat new house, located In the
far north of the city. The only
competition comes from the Capitol,
also F. P.-L. The same people will
open the Runnymede, a 1,700-seater,
within a few weeks. Immediately
opposite Is the Lyndhurst, inde-
pendently owned, second-run house.
Two other houses are now under

construction, one to be known as
the Ashdale. with '.430 seats. City
Alderman William Summerville,
who opened two houses last year. Is

pictures.

(Copyright, 1»Z7, by Variety, Inc.)

Geo. Bancroft Starred

Los Angeles, March 22.

George Bancroft is to be ele-

vated to stardom by Famous
Players-Lasky. His first endeavor
will be as the head of the cast of
"Underworld," sent Into produc-
tion this week under the direction

of Joseph Von Sternberg.
Bancroft has been a member of

F.-P.the F.-P. stock company for a
year. He Is in "The Rough Rid-
ers." also the recent Mildred Da-
vis starring film. "Too Many
Crooks."
Roger Manning, production man-

ager of "Wings" has been assigned
to the
ductlon.

Philadelphia, March 22.

With warm spring weather on
tap, most of the picture houses suf-
fered in gross due to the dropping
of the matinee, women's trade
which preferred shopping for Easter
clothes to theatregoing. However,
good pictures helped offset this
slump. <

Sensation of the week was the
opening of the first Vltaphone unit
here, at the Aldlne theatre, with
"Don Juan" as picture. It was
the same unit given with this
Barrymore picture in New York, ex-
cept for the substitution of George
Jessel (from the second unit) for
Roy Smeck. This was done be-
cause of presence of Jessel at the
Broad street theatre here In "The
Jazz Singer" right now.
With the first night practically

invitation and no Monday matinee,
"Don Juan" and the Vltaphone
grossed $18,500, above the expec-
tations of many of the wise boys
here. Estimates on its continuance
vary from six to 10 weeks, but It is
a safe bet that the Aldlne will have
either this or some other Vltaphone
unit right up to the time of closing,
which usually comes In June. Mati-
nee trade was occasionally oft last
week, but not enough to cause much
concern. Notices glowing.
Another angle on the Aldlne,

which will have to be taken Into
consideration Is whether the bouse
will surfer at all from the compe-
tlon of the new Fox-Locust, open-
ing this week with "What Price
Glory." This will be the first time
this city has had two road-show,
long-run, reserved-scat picture
houses. Neither house goes In for
presentation features at all. "Don
Juan" has a $2.20 top. while "What
Price Glory" is advertising a $1.50
top. However, the Aldlne hasn't
many seats at the top figure. The
Fox-Locust has the higher capac-
ity by about $00 seats (1,800 to
1,500).
The two big weekly-change

houses also reported good weeks,
both of them offering big things in
the way of presentation features.
The Stanley had "Sorrows of
Satan." advertising "first time at
our prices," as the picture feature,
and Irving Aaronson's Commanders
on the program. The combination
got around $33,000, with the last
half of the week not living up to the
promise of the first couple of days.
The Fox had a good array-of tal-

ent with "The Monkey Talks" as
film feature, and Phil Baker head-
ing the presentations. Others also
on stage bill. Phil Baker was held
over for second week. Business was
good all week, although not up to
the figure achieved by revival of
"The Count of Monte Crlsto" with
John Gilbert plus Raymond Hitch-
cork.
The Stanton did well with "Casey

at the Bat." although here particu-
lar, matinee business was way off,
ihie not only to the spring weather,
hut also to the nature of the picture,
which didn't hit the women very
hard. Gross around $14,000. good,
hut hardly Indicative of morn than
three weeks and perhaps only two.

Estimates for Last Week
Stanley (4,000; 15. 50 and 75)—

"Sorrows of Sstan" (F. P.-L.).
Critics not enthusiastic and word-
of-mouth didn't help. Business
didn't gain way it should have.
$33,000.
8tsnton (1.700; $5. SO and 78)—

"Casey at the Bat" (F. P.-L.) (1st
week). Matinee trade way off. $14,-
000. good.

Aldine (1.500; $2)—"Don Juan"
(Warners) (1st week). This first
unit of Vltaphone crashed In big
and with Monday night virtually In-
vitation and no matinee, gross,
nevertheless, $18,500, very big.
Fox (3.000; 99)—"The Monkey

Talks" (Fox). Picture didn't mean
as much as stage bill. Not up to

Minneapolis, March 22.

(Drawing Papulation, 500.000)

Business has gone pretty much
on the rocks here, even worse than
normal for this season of the year.

It Is only the exceptional attraction
now, apparently, that can pull. An
average good or pleasing show
seemingly isn't sufficient to fill the
houses. When one or two of the
theatres are fortunate enough to
have the supers available every now
and then, the other houses suffer
even more.

"Rain," In stock at the Shurbert,
was the magnet for the crowds last
week and. giving two extra perform-
ances and playing to turnaway busi-
ness every evening and matinee, no
doubt hurt even the movies and the
vaudeville houses.
"What Price Glory" (film), at the

Metropolitan, and "Michael Stro-
goff." at Pantages, were two heavily
exploited specials that failed to fare
well. The Hennepin-Orpheum's
Centennial Week celebration, with
Jimmy Hussey and Daphne Pollard
as the hcadllners, ran several thou-
sand dollars behind the previous
week, when Gus Edwards* revue
topped the bill. "Glory" did around
$7,000 at $1.65 top.
Corlnne Griffith, once a sure-fire

box-office card here, apparently is
now on the decline as a local draw.
Her last several pictures have failed
to lure the crowds to the State. Her
latest," Three Hours," highly praised
by the critics, did not spell any-
thing resembling prosperity for the
State, even though the house had a
rattling good stage show to go with
It. The State did under $10,000, Its
lowest gross In many months.
• In Its "fond week at the Strand
"MrFar' 's Flats" did about as
well as could be expected under
present conditions, but that wasn't
very much. "The Demi-Bride"
pleased at the Garrlck, but It seems
that any picture going into that
house is doomed to financial failure.
"Michael Strogoff" was heavily

advertised by Pantages In the news-
papers and otherwise, but the movie
fans were not particularly Im-
pressed.

Estimates for Last Weak
Stats (F. A It i (2.500: «0>—

"Three Hours" (F. N.) and stage
group of 20 In scenes from "II Tro-
vatore." Good all-around show,
hut public remained away. Under
$10,000.

Strand (F. ft R.) (1,600; SO)—"Mc
Fadden's Flats" (F. N.) (2d week).
After splendid first week takings
dwindled, but were all that could
be expected In view of bad genera]
conditions. Picture pleased excep-
tionally well. About $4,500.

Garrick (F. a R.) (2,000; 50) —
"The Deml-Brlde" (M-G-M). Nor-
ma Shearer favorite here, and pic-
ture won favor but could not sur-
mount obstacle of Jonah house.
Around $3,000.

Lyrle (F. a R.) (1,350; 15)—
"Mysterious Rider" (F. P.). First-
rate picture and business close to
average. About $2,000.

Grand (F. ft R.) (1,100; 25)—
"Perch of the Devil" (U.). O. K.
for house, and business about as
usual. Around $1,800.

Hennenin • Orphnum (Orpheum)
(2,890; 60-99—"The Wreck" and
vaude. Centennial week. Picture
mediocre and vaudeville, outside of
Daphne Pollard and Jimmy Hussey,
nothing to rave about Takings
about $11,000; fair from compara-
tive standpoint and in view of the
depression.

Pantsges (Pantages) (1.600; 60)
—"Michael Htrogoff" (U) and
vaude. Picture far from wow. Heavy
exploitation, however, brought In
more than $6,200.

Seventh Street (Orpheum) (1,480;
50) The Silent Guardsman" and
vaude. Centennial oelebratlon.
Around $5,300.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

previous week, but hlg attendance,
Arcadia (100; 50)—"F|r.sh nnd

Devil" (M.-O.) (2d week). Off due
to matinee business slumping, with
*1 '00 or less claimed.

Karlton (1.100: 50)—'T>t It
Itsln" (F. P.-lA Onlv fair, nlthonch
nights good. Ahout $2,600.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety. Inc.)

Distinguished Guests

The Naked Truth Dinner, to be
held Saturday evening. April 2, at
the Hotel Astor, will have the
most distinguished guests ever at-
tending a banquet sponsored hy»
show people, from advance reports.

The Association of Motion Pic-
ture Advertisers (A. M. P. A.) Is

holding the affair, Its annual so-
cial event.

Will Mays will be the toast-
master.
Walter Kberhard (First Na-

tional) Is generally In charge.
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FLORID STOCK SALES

DRIVE INROXY ISSUE

Brokers Advertising Stock for

Sale Without Quoting

Price Asked

Following the publicity caused by
the opening of Roxy's theatre and
publication of rather inflated figures

of its first week's box-office takings
(cited In the dailies as 1150,000)

the dealers who are handling dis-

tribution for the Issues for the un-
derwriters, started a pretty violent

campaign to promote subscriptions.

No prices for the issues were
quoted, but the figures for the first

week, exclusive of the opening
night, were given as $130,000, set

up as "62% per cent in excess of

earlier estimates of earnings."

The whole tone of the advertise-

ments was urgent and breathless,

and although the copy was accept-
ed In standard newspapers, Includ-
ing the "Herald Tribune," the sales

arguments were pretty broad for

financial exploitation.

It was pointed out that original

estimates of annual net earnings
amounting to i% times the pre-
ferred dividend requirements are
being greatly exceeded; also that
Class A shares are entitled to $3.50

a year (or $14 per cent of present
cost to subscribers). Much is made
of the fact that "earnings" so far

have been greatly above estimates
when the stock was first offered.

The term "earnings" is used, ap-
parently meaning gross takings.

Theatre Not Responsible
One seller, Colfax Phillips, 176

Eth avenue, advertised (in the
"Herald Tribune" financial section),
"we offer the last of the only block
of Class A stock that remains for
public distribution." The sales
drive since the opening of the.
house revives some pretty vivid ex-
ploitation for five or six months
back.
The sales operation, of courts, lav

distinct from the theatre manage-
ment, being In the hands of outside
brokers working for a syndicate on
a commission which is reported as
high as usual In distribution not
sponsored by recognized banking or
Stock Exchange underwriting syn-
dicates.

LoOS4 Ouotstions

The Roxy stock Is not dealt In on
the Curb, an institution created spe-
cifically for distribution purposes,
but it is quoted from time to time
on a bid and asked basis in the
••Over-the-Counter Market," a loose
Institution which deals In a great
variety of Issues, Including high-
class standard Investment securi-
ties and some "cats and dogs."
Quotations represent brokerage
opinion of the range in which buyer
and seller should be able to meet
In agreement. No dally record of
aales is given in the dally tables,
and the whole trade is carried on
much in the loose way that pre-
vailed on the Curb before It was
regulated.

Recent quotation for the Roxy
etock were 38 bid, 41 asked, for the
Class A units and 11V4 bid, 12%
asked, for the common. Monday,
the quotation was 35 bid and 36
asked. Each share of the Class A
stock (carrying cumulative divi-
dends of $3.50 a year) gives the
owner rights to 1-J share of
common, which, on a directors'
Tote, would participate In
profits. If any, after the senior
stock dividends had been paid to
date. In the early exploitation
much was made in the advertise-
ments as to possibilities In this
direction, but the new campaigu
does not touch on that phase, the
early showing of the theatre appar-
ently being deemed sufficient to
carry the sales drive over.

Many Ads
On the basis of the 38 quotations

the value of the one-third share of
common stock attached to the Class
A would be about $3.75, putting a
quotation on the over the-counter
bid for the preferred without the
common stock premium of 3414,
or 38 with the common attached.
Recent advertisements have offered
the stock, without mentioning cur-
rent price, "subject to prior sale or
advance In price." With the $3.60
dividend represented as a yield of
»'/4 per cent, the Indicated price
would seem to Ije between $36 and
$37. as quoted In the over-the-
counter lists.

'

There were probably half a dozen
advertisements by various brokers
In the Sunday financial sections.
None gave a statement of the com-
pany's financial atructure or re-
vealed how much of the stock was
to be outstanding.

Douglas Can't Forget

Douglas. Ariz., March 22.

The Chamber of Commerce
of this desert metropolis Is

giving away trunk and bag
stickers bearing the words:
"Douglas, Arizona, where

SHE walked on the Bunny
Mexican border."
The she printed In caps

must refer to Aimee Semple
McPherson of Steve and Rose

CASEY AT BAT/ $12,000

2D W'K IN MILWAUKEE

Wisconsin and Palace in Tie

for High With $21,000

Each Last Week

Milwaukee, March 22.

(Drawing Pop, 650,000)

Another week of upsets along the
main step, now Wisconsin avenue,
by virtue of the common council
changing the name of the principal
street from Grand avenue. The
Strand broke Into the really good
money by playing Casey at the
Bat" and holding It over. The Mer-
rill failed to click very heavily with
"The Fire Brigade," originally set
for two weeks, and It was jerked In

favor of "Stepping Along" at the
end of the week. Dempsey-Tunney
fight pictures got the Garden around
$6,900.
Alhambra playing "The Beloved

Rogue" for the second week went
along fairly well, while the Wiscon-
sin knocked down the heavy money
with "McFadden'a Flats."
The combo houses again were led

by the Palace with the Miller run-
ning second. Gayety, Mutual and
Empress, stock, which also plays
pictures, drew low, while the David-
son, with "Craig's Wife," got around
$14,000.

Estimates for Last Week
Alhambra (Universal) — "Beloved

Rogue" (U. A.) ($.000: 25-50-75).
Second week brought close to $17,-
000. Not bad and gave house about
$40,000 for two weeks.
Garden (Uihlein)—"Love Makes
Em Wild" (Fox) and Tunney-
Dempsey light (1,000; 25-50). Man-
agement can be thankful for fight
film which drew boxing bugs.
Around $6,900.
Majestic (Orpheum) — "Spangles"

(U.) (1,600; 15-25-40). Combo pol-
icy here with picture and acts get-
ting even break. Around $7,150.

Merrill (Saxe) — "Fire Brigade"
(M-G-M) (1,200; 25-50). Not as
big as house expected and taken
out at end of first week. House has
slumped dismally In past three
weeks. Not over $6,800.

Miller (Saxe)—"Flashing Fangs"
(F. B. O.) (1.400; 15-26-60). Loew
acts and plctjre combination again
played fairly good hook-up. about
$9,100.
Palace (Orpheum)—"Hills of Ken-

tucky" (Warner) (2,400; 25-60-75).
First acts of Orpheum here with
Belle Baker leading bill got house
usual $21,000.
Wisconsin (Saxe) — "McFadden's

Flats" (F. N.) (3.600; 25-60-60).
Clicked and how. Wisconsin turned
them away at evening shows. Good
for two weeks in smaller house;
close to $21,000.
8trand (Saxe)—"Casey at the Bat"

(F. P.-L.) (1,200; 25-50). For the
first time In months two-week stand
hit here. Looks as though Saxe
slipped one on Merrill to shove Into
this house. Cot around $1«.000
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Bilfie Dove's First— i

Los Angeles, March 22.

Blllie Dove's first starring pic-

ture for First National will be
"The Stolen Bride."
This was decided upon by the

First National executives after

they had farmed out Mary Astor
to United Artists to replace Alma
Rubens In a picture there.

Production begins this week.

10YED ROGUE,' $8,000,

HELD OYER IN P'TL'D

"StrogofT Continued to Big

Trade-New Tibbets House

Underway

"Earthquake Proof
Los Angeles, March 22.

In opening the rebuilt Rialto In

Calexlco, Cal., a border town, the
road show "Beau Geste" had to
carry special advertising assuring
the public the theatre was abso
lutely earthquake-proof.
The house collapsed early In

January. With quakes occurring
along the border almost dally since
then the natives needed strong
persuasion to enter a theatre.

Pollard'e Five-Year Contract
Los Angeles, March 22.

Universal has given a new flve-

to Harry Pollard,

Portland. Ore., March 22.

The Columbia (U), with the sec-
ond week of "Michael Strogoff," con-
tinued to pack them, despite heavy
competition from the local North
American houses.
Construction haB been started on

a 2,000-seat picture house, to be
operated by Walter Tibbets, who
formerly owned the Hollywood and
Highway theatres. Tibbets has
taken a 10-year lease. It will be
located at East Grand and Morri-
son, In the heart of Portland's east
side.
Pantages crashed the front page

In the dallies by giving out a story
to the effect that the circuit has
taken on option on two sites on the
east aide, where they will erect a
large house on the combination
style. Pantages just recently opened
a new house In the downtown dis-
trict, but. If reports are correct, the
new projected theatre will be de-
voted to a junior combination of
vaude and pictures.
The pictures at the local houses

did not bring any extra kale. Lib-
erty, with "The Understanding
Heart,*' hit a little better than usual,
although not connecting as It should.
The house has just Installed an
electric sign.

J. J. Parker, part owner of the
Rlvoll, People's and Majestic, has
closed the latter house, which will
be operated In conjunction with
United Artists, when reopened after
remodeling about May.
Rumor had it this week that Carl

Laemmle had sold his local Colum-
bia theatre to the Security Savings
and Trust Co., located next door.
This theatre Is personally owned by
the Universal head, his 800-seat
house being located In the heart of
the financial district, where the bank
is very anxious to expandrr Laemmle
acquired the property a few years
ago for $260,000. The valuation of
the property la now listed as $500,000.
No definite information on the deal.

Estimates for Last Week
Columbia (800; 35-50)—"Michael

Strogoft" (U). Picture held up for
good second week. Harry Linden's
orchestra In delightful musical
score talk of town.

Blue Mouse (700; 25) (Hamrlck)—"Jim, the Conqueror" (P. D. C).
Picture brought house little better
than regulation biz, probably due
to the drawing power of Boyd-Falre.
$2,500.

People's (»S6; 25) (J. J. Parker)—
"Altars of Desire" (M-G). Andther
house doing well with two-bit pol-
icy. Mae Murray attracted healthy
matinee trade. $2,100.

Rivoli (1.210; 85-50) (J. J. Parker)
—"Beloved Rogue" (U. A.). First
United Artists picture to play house
since Parker assumed control from
North American. Barrymore pic-

ture hit on all six. $8,000 and held
over.
Pantages (2,000; $6-40-60)—"Stage

Madness" (Fox). Picture proved
highly satisfactory. Clever exploi-
tation by Eddie Fitzgerald.

Liberty (2,000; 25-35-50)—"Under-
standing Heart" (M-G) (North
American). House made little gain
over previous weeks but not suffi-

cient to offset previous three low
weeks. $6,000.
Broadway (2,600; 25-35-60) (North

American)—"Orchids and Ermine"
(1st N.). Thla Colleen Moore pro-
duction brought big increase. Fan-
chon and Marco presentation also

well received In spite of having cut
out chorus girls. $10,500.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Mrs. Lloyd, Mother First

Los Angeles, March 22.

Mildred Davis, screen actress,

wife of Harold Lloyd, will not re-

turn to Famous Players-Lasky to

be featured In any more full-length

productions.
Miss Davis was to have made

three pictures for Famous and had
appeared In one, "Too Many
Crooks," before she went east with
her husband.

It la aald that Miss Davis feels

that her daughter, Gloria, needs her
attention at the present time more
than the ecreen.

Dillon and Gore East
Los Angeles, March 22.

John R. Dillon, of the Hayden.
Stone Company, one of the board
of directors of the West Coast The-
atres representing the holdings of

the bankers In that organization,

and Abe Gore, of the Gore Brothers,
left here today en route to New
York. They are going on for a
series of conferences with Harold
B. Franklin, the new president and
genera] manager of the West Coast
circuit, who la due here about

Special Attraction* for

Neighborhood Houses

The U. fl/and Valentine the-
atres In upper New York City
have gone In for special at-
tractions, the first being Ed-
ward Wagner and his Broad-
castfng Serenaders.

It la these houses' plan to
book acts tftat are also popular
on the radio.

TIRE BRIGADE' CRASH,

$5,000 IN SEATTLE

Colleen Moore Nearly Takes

Record With $15,000 at 5th

Ave.—"Show," $11,500

Seattle, March 22.

(Drawing Population, 460,000)

While Seattle doesn't pay as much
attention to St. Patrick as Butte,
Mont., nevertheless the "17th of
Ireland" brought a welcome break
in sluggishness of Lent. All amuse-
ment places went big that day here
and the week registered above Its

predecessor.
Colleen Moore in "Orchids and

Ermine" was the big noise, while
the crash was "The Fire Brigade."
The town had a big bunch of good

attractions, with Douglas MacLean
doing the honors In "Let It Rain"
and John Gilbert in "The Show"
leading the procession to the Coli-
seum. The alleged gruesomeness In
this picture was cut out to this ex-
tent: the glla monster was not used
In the final closet scene and the ap-
pearance was given that Barrymore
was shot instead of bitten. This
change was very pleasant.

There's a puzzle in how to get
'The Fire Brigade" to click. Eddie
Hitchcock, publicity director, and
W. L. Johnson, manager of the U.
A. theatre used a fire truck with big
banner telling of the attraction, to
parade streets, .blow siren, and also
lots of billboard and newspaper
stuff. Using the city fire equipment
without letting the taxpayers know
the benefit angle may have hurt
Feature lacks a strong sex romance
and Is heavily padded, although the
picture was liked and the mild love
story waa keen. Would look as
though the benefit angle at least
must be advertised It city equip-
ment Is used.

Estimates for Last Week
Fifth Avenue (PNW) (2,700-25-

40-66)—"Orchids and Ermine"
(FN). Contest, picking prettiest
Seattle phone girl added zest. Col-
leen Moore big favorite here, and
picture clever. Started off as lead-
er. Some good stuff, with Fanchon
& Marco presentation helping this
house shows gain. $15,000.

United Artists (N. P. W.-U. A.)
(1,600-26-35-60). "Fire Brigade"
(M-G-M). Started off poorly. In
for two weeks. May be too long,
with "McFadden's Flats" following.
Insurance men lined up to help
boost solidly, one firm sending out
11.000 letters to clients. No notice-
able response. No benefit feature
advertised and no fire scare In front
of house. Still draw failed flatly
with low gross. $5,000.
Columbia (U) (1,100; 25-35-50)—

"Let It Rain" (FPL). MacLean and
pals helped smile 'em Into this Uni-
versal house, with business picking
up over recent weeks. Francesco
Longo back at the piano and lead-
ing all-artist orchestra. Overture
novel, giving bits of half dozen lat-
est pop songs. Business up. $6,500.
Coliseum (P. N. W.) (2,100; 26-

35-50). "The Show" (M-G-M).
Good Increase in 'business over past
few weeks. Some lizard antics cut,
story ran to less horrible finish and
pleased everyone. $11,500.
Pantages (1,600; 40-50-65)—"Ner-

vous Wreck" (PDC). Only ordi-
nary vaude to back this picture,
which cost Manager Dearth much
more than Tom Mix last week, but
does not draw so well as more virile
stuff at this house. However, had
much clean fun and liked. $9,500.

President (Henry Duffy) (1,350-
50-1.25). "What Price Glory"
(Duffy Players, stock). Started with
sellout Sunday and held strong all

week. Looks like record business
for this house. Capable cast made
much of characters, although some
of rough stuff toned down to adapt
to home stock trade. Eddie Waller
back with company. Dulcle Cooper
to open in "Pigs." Both have fol-
lowing here. $9,500.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Gleise, German, Directing
Los Angeles, March 22.

Rochus Gleise is the newest
foreign director to be placed under

to produce pictures In

He Is with Cecil B. De-
contract
America
Mllle.

Gleise came to Hollywood with
F. W. Mnrnau and attended to
technical details of "Sunrise," the
big special the German director
made for Fox.

RUSSIAN FILMS

ROODGERMANY

Four Shown in Week and
Many to Follow

Berlin, March 10.
Since the seccess of Potemkln,"

Russia seems to be planning to
flood Germany with films. First
came "The Black Sunday," and this
was a heavy flop, so that the belief
got about that the Russians would
prove to be & one-film country and
not be able to follow up their lead.
But now within one week four Rus-
sian films have appeared In Berlin
and not a single one failed to get
over.
The least effective was an old

work by Einstein, the director of
"Potemkln." It was called "Strike."
and depicted Just that. "The Cor-
slcan Vampire" got across as a
fair program subject, and "Ivan the
Terrible at the Capitol proved to be
considerably above the average. The
big hit, however, was registered by
"The Mother" at the Europa Palast.
This picture taken from a story by
Gorki promises to rival "Potem-
kln."
Not only thla, but the Russians

have still got a lot of ammunition
left In their guns. For Instance'
"The Harem of Bukarest" taken In
that city; "The Dekabrlst Revolt,"
built around thla historical event
which took place In 1812; "The Mas-
ters SkoMnln," taken from a story
by Saltykof; "According to the
Law," taken from a novel by Jack
London, who Is today Russia's most
popular author (Kolescheff, who di-
rected this, Is said to be -one of
Russia's "white hopes"); "The
Three Thiefs," taken from an old
Italian comedy; two films made by
the Ukrainian government, "Allm"
and "The Suspicious Looking Bag,"
and Anally the scientific film, "The
Mechanics of the Brain," made to
Illustrate the reflex theories of the
famous Russian biologist Pavloff.

"CASEY" IN HUB, $30,000

"What Price Glory" Drop.—Lent
the Alibi

Boston, March 22.

Business at the picture houses
last week was better than Is con-
sidered normal, with the holiday
responsible for some of the draw
and taking care of the natural slump
which would be manifest In a city
like this during Lent.
"What Price Glory," now on the

last weeks at the Majestic, Is be-
ginning to show the strain of the
long run. This Is the third month,
with the gross last week, about $10,-
000, lowest yet

Estimates for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-66)-"

"Casey at"nhe Bat," with Cambria
spectacle, "In an Alpine Romance,"
on stage. Got $30,000.

State (4,000; 46-50)—Used vaude-
ville attraction, the fifth anniver-
sary frolic featuring amateurs for
headllner, with result gross mount-
ed considerably. For picture, "A
T 'ttle Jonrnev" About »« 900.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

3 Baseball Pictures

Three baseball pictures by sep-
arate producing concerns are lined
up for Broadway presentment at
about the same time, one of the
trio, "Slide Kelly Slidel" (M.-G.-
M.) reaching the big stem first,

opening last night at the Embassy
theatre.

The other two are "Babe Comes
Home" (1st N.), starring Babe
Ruth, and "Casey at the Bat" (F.

P.-L), with Wallace Beery as
Casey and Raymond Hatton also

a principal.

3 Juniors Let Out
Los Angeles, March 22.

Famous Players-Lasky In Its

general cut down let out three
members of the stock company,
considered as Junior players or fu-
ture stars.

They are Jeanne Navllie, Sally
Blaine, who was heralded as a
wonder, and Lotus Thompson.

Harold Lockwood, Jr., in Filmi
Los Angeles, March 22.

Harold Lockwood, Jr., son of the

late picture star Harold Lockwood,
has been In pictures for a year.

He is doing most of his work at

the First National Studios, as a
Juvenile; :

Lloyd Directing Barrymore
Los AngeleR, March 22.

Frank Lloyd, who recently left

Famous Players-Lasky, Is to di-

rect John Barrymore In his next
picture for United Artists.

The story has not been prepared.
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ROOT. LIEBER, 1ST NATL PRES.

IN PARTNERSHIP WITH PUBLIX

UTAH DECISION IS FOR

LEGAL SUNDAY SHOWS

Lets in F.-P.-L. for 25% of New Indiana at Indian-

apolis—Gave Considerable Thought Before Clos-

ing Deal—Wants Publix Units for New House

Indianapolis. March 22.

Robert Lleber grave considerable

thought to selling: 25 percent of bis

new Indiana theatre here, under
construction, to Publix Theatres be-

fore closing: the deal. As president
of First National, a competiting
producer and distributor with Fa-
mous Players-Lasky. Lleber first

attempted to obtain a line on how
the transaction would strike the
trade.

Lleber is said to have consulted
with several First National fran-
chise holders before closing: with
Publix. His reason for letting in

Publix, it is said, is to procure the
Publix travelling stage units tor

that house. Those with whom he
conferred are reported having- ad-
vised, him to take the step if lie

deemed it for his better business in-

terest.

Other First National franchise
holders (exhibitors) are aligned

with Publix. such as the Saengers,
Stanley (now In control of 1st N.),

Skourases and even Sam Katz
(through Balaban & Katx), but
none of these is un executive officer

of the concern.
Lieber left last week on the

"Deutschland" Immediately after

closing with Publix. His mission
abroad Is said to be in connection
with First Nationals foreign busi-

In New York
No one has been located in New

York who would express an opinion
on the Lieber affiliation with Pub-
lix. Only the Indiana theatre of that

city is in the deal. Lieber's Circle

is not included.
First National is a competlting

organization composed of exhib-

itors to whom sectional franchise

rights for First National pictures

are issued. These franchise hold-

ers, as a rule, are located in key
cities.

First National was organized and
carried forward on the mutual as-

sessment plan. Its franchise hold-

ers were assessed as required.

In the investigation of Famous
Players-LasRy by the Federal Trade
Commission, the name of First Na-
tional frequently occurred. At one

time it was claimed that Adolph
Zukor through under cover holdings

and personal friendships could ex-

ercise control over First National.

The recent control obtained by the

Stanley Company of^irst National

dissipates that report, If It should

revive.
While Lieber has been and is the

president of First National, other

franchise holders have shown an
active expression in the direction

of its policy affairs, notably E. V.

Richards of the Saenger Company,
now a Publix ally.

Harlem Colored House

Acts to Films

Convinced that straight pictures

only are not proving a box office

draw the Douglas, Lenox avenue,
corner 142nd street. New York,
catering to negroes, has added acts

of a revue type.

The first act booked was "Miles
and Smiles," white turn, with a
white chorus.
As the Douglas is controlled by

the same management that has the
Roosevelt, another colored theatre

at 145th street and 7th avenue, now
offering pictures only, is also ex-

pected to follow suit If the new
Douglas policy pans out success-

fully.

Another Harlem colored house,

Lincoln, has offered vaudc and
pictures and made it pay.

Jack Flinn Back in N. Y.

Los Angeles, March 22.

John C. Flinn, vice-president of

Producers Distributing Corpora-
tion, left for New York March 20.

He discussed production problems
with 1 eMille and Christie Brothers
while here.

Radio Name as Title

Since the big fights have

been broadcast, Jim Lundy, the

WMSQ announcer, has con-

tinually whammed away at the

air announcements that the

fights were coming through the

courtesy of the Marlboro

Clgaret makers.

Now that the radio has
beard that word "Marlboro"
so much the Moss offices have
picked "Marlboro" as a name
for the proposed new vaude
and picture house at 207th
street and Broadway. This is

the third time that a name
has been selected.

SID GRAUMAN GIVEN

SURPRISEBYEMPLOYES

Party on Birthday—Sid Said

His Mother Was Respons-

ble for His Success

Los*Angeles, March 22.

Sid Graums" had a birthday on
St. Patrick's Day, so the employees
of his Egyptian in Hollywood staged
a midnight surprise party. They
invited some 500 friends of Grau-
man to the affair and staged a spe-
cial entertainment as well as pro-
viding their boss and his friends
with a free buffet supper.
The entertainment was partici-

pated In by about 100 performers.
It consisted of singing and musical
numbers, having special scenic em-
bellishments and costumes.
Qrauman had the surprise of his

life, never having been honored
with a tribute of this sort. He al-

most shed tears as he thanked the
employees of the house for their

thoughts and gave all credit for his

being there and his success to his

mother, Mrs. D. J. Grauman. She
also made a speech.

Salt Lake City, March 22.

Holding that the Provo City ordi-
nances regulating Sunday amuse-
ments within the corporate limits of
I'rovo City does not, either in ex-
press terms or* by implication, pro-
hibit the operation of moving pic-

ture houses on Sundays, Judge
George P. Parker of the Fourth
Judicial district recently usutained
the demurrer in the case of Provo
City vs. the Ashton Theatre com-
pany and Raymond E. Sutton.
The upper court reversed the de-

cision of the lower court, given
some weeks ago, in which the city

court held that to operate Sunday
moving picture shows in Provo City
was Illegal.

The Judge says movie shows are
legal on Sunday.

Syracuse Theatre Wins

In Tussle With

Syracuse, March 22.

Settlement of contract differences
existing for some weeks between
the Strand management and the
stage hands' union was effected

during the week with the result a
victory for the theatre.

The Strand holds a contract with
the union calling for qpe man back
stage. When the house turned to

presentations, the union demanded
the theatre Increase its staff to Ave.

The house countered with an offer of

three, or as many more as were ac-
tually required to work the acts.

No agreement was reached, but
the union permitted the theatre to

play off the acts booked. Then, with
the presentations discontinued to

permit the offering of Vitaphone
acts, starting next Saturday, the

union demanded an extra man be
put back stage. The Strand an-
.egement declined. For a time it

'looked as if the musicians' union
and motion picture operators would
be dragged into the row.

It is understood the stage hands'
international served notice that the

local must stand by Its agreement,

and that no second an was nec-

essary.

RUSSIA ASSERTS PICTURES

ARE NECESSITY, NOT LUXURY

Using Propaganda Over Europe to Promote Russian-

Made Films—Russia Imports Very Slight

—

Making Own Equipment

'CITY OF 10,000 UNBUEIED
DEAD'—JACKSONVILLE, ILL

Springfield, 111., March 22.

Jacksonville, III., where the

late William Jennings Bryan
received his education, and
referred to by column writ-

ers as a "city of ten thousand
unburied dead." is to have
Sunday movies for the first

time in Its history.

When the city council passed

j the ordinance this week the

i, council room wis so crowded
adjournment was taken to the

court house where all could
take part in the proceedings.

F. P/s Discontents

Los Angeles, March 22.

Although James Cruze has been
scheduled to direct 'Beau Sabreur,"
the sequel to "Beau Geste," for Fa-
mous Players-Lasky, it is likely

that he will not do so. He seems
to he having difficulty over the
story at the local studios.

Victor Fleming, who has Just

completed making "The Rough
Riders," is also reported as being
dissatisfied with his contract, and
there Is a possibility he may make
no further pictures for

lzatlon.

The report current is that War-
ner Baxter, starred in the Zane
Grey picture, "Drums of the Des-
ert," will leave the organization
with the completion of that picture.

•Beery's Understanding
Los Angeles, March 22.

It is understood that Wallace
Beery will not make "Fireman Save
My Child," although the picture Is

scheduled for production April 25.

It Is said that while Beery was
In New York he had a conversation
with Jesse Lasky, resulting iti per-
mission to do a certain amount of
work In vaudeville. The route it is

said will be about 16 weeks, after

which time he will resume his
Famous I'layers-Lasky contract.

"Convoy" at Hartford
"Convoy," the Robert Kane naval

picture, opened at Hartford, Conn.,
Its first showing Sunday.

'Faust,' 'Too High-Brow'
Albany, March 22.

Alex Rayles, manager of the Le-
land, pulled out "Faust" (M.-O.)
three days of a week's engage-
ment. He said patrons had com-
plained It was too high-brow.
Replaced with "Ankles Pre-

ferred," new Fox feature.

Court Says 'Variety Acts'

Do Not Make Vaudeville

It is no violation of the laws of

New York for a picture theatre

owner to give acts between the

showing of films. This in effect

was the decision handed down in

the Fifth Avenue Court in Brook-

lyn Monday In the case of Rudolph

Sanders, manager of the Globe, at

226 15th street, Brooklyn.

The decision was given by Magis-

trate Caspar Liota, who conducted

the original examination in the

case, but was announced by
trate Haubert.
Sanders was given a summons

March 11, 1926, by Margaret Bren-
nan, policewoman. The summons
charged that Sanders, in violation

of section 1472, charter of the City

of New York, gave vaudeville per-

formances in addition to motion
pictures without having a license

for the vaudeville end.

Sanders maintained during the

hearing before Magistrate Liota

that he gave no vaudeville show
but simply put on "variety num-
bers" between films. The perform-

out, wore no special

costumes in their appearance. Mag
Istrate reserved decision.

When the case came up Monday
Magistrate Haubert said that Mag-
istrate Liota had ordered charges
dismissed because of Insufficient

evidence.
Charges similar to those brought

against Sanders had been preferred

against John Richards and William
Fitzgerald, two of his employees,
for having supervised an alleged

vaudeville show at the Globe Feb.

17. These rharges were dropped, as
It had boon agreed they were to

come under whatever ruling Magis-
trate Liota might make in the San-
ders case.

VERA VER0NTNA IK LEAD
Los Angeles. March 21.

Vera Veronina, recently Joining

the ranks of Famous Players-Lasky
vt'x-k. will play the lead opposite
Raymond Griffith In "In the Dark,"
instead of Ix»ulse Brooks, the latter

having been transferred to play

the feminine lead in "Rolled Stock-
ings," second of the Paramount
School Series.

TWl phture will be directed by
Richard Rosson.

PUBLIX MAY BE IN

ON SAXE-McE. & F. DEAL

Louis Cohen, of Publix in Chi-

cago—Supposed Local Deal

for But Few Houses

Chicago. March 22.

A different complexion was pluced

on the reported deal between the

Saxe Circuit of Wisconsin and Mc-

Elroy A Fitzpatrlck of this city,

when Louis Cohen, the Publix crack
trader, reached here Monday. The
report followed that Cohen came
here through the proposed deal,

leaving an inference that if any
thing is completed Publix will be
Interested.

Up to that time it had
that but a few houses
volved In th

Saxe deal, i

(liana.

A story today states that Cohen
has gone into Wisconsin and will

remain there several days, looking
over the Saxe properties

It has left the picture people here
befuddled, with no one seemingly
in a position to make a statement
as to the real scope of the deal

n lo-

in-

a f.

in In

Al Santell's Wife
Going After Divorce

Los Angeles, March 22.

Al Santell, director and his wife,

Ruth Santell, do not seem to make
a go of married life, with the latter

prepared to bring suit for divorce In

the Superior Court during the next
week.

Santell and his wife had several

tiffs and separations during the past
few years. At one time while San-
tell was at F. B. O. studios, his

wife attempted suicide, but re

covered shortly afterward.
A property settlement has been

effected through Milton Cohen, at

torney for Mrs. Santell and Perry
Wood, acting as attorney for San
tell.

Kraley Under Contract
Los Angeles, March 22.

United Artists state that Hans
Kraley, scenario writer, has still

four years to go under the contract
negotiated with them and therefore

he Is unable to offer his services to

any other company, as reported In

Variety.

RAPEE R0XY MUSIC CHIEF
Erno Rapee was delegated to be

the chief of musical affairs of the
new Roxy theatre immediately
after the opening performance at

the house. A letter ad<ln\s.vd to

him by Ro*y was DOflted in the
music room, Informing the mu-
sicians '.hat from that time on thejr

were to look to Rapee as the di-

rector general of musical actlvltlea

at the house.
The Roxy has a staff of Bve musi-

cal director*

Washington. March 22.

The Soviet Union of Russia Is

concentrating on propaanda to put

across Its film productions, accord-

ing to advice reaching Washington.

Magazine articles, signed with
English and American names, are

appearing In the various countries
of Europe. All praise the rapid
strides taken In film making by the
Russians.
One article, in particular, points

out that practically no films are be-
ing Imported into Russia. Also are
the Russians said to be making
their own mechanical apparatus for
taking and projecting the pictures.

One example cited as to the Rus-
sian success is the assured progress
by the Sovle Government because
of its conception of the "cinema as
an organic part of the life of the
I.eople instead of being as in West-
ern Europe and America merely an
amusement program; that is, a nec-
essity Instead of a luxury."
Further It is stated that every

small hamlet In the vast country
now sees the Russian made pictures
regularly while in the larger cities.

Leningrad^ and Moscow, numerous
theatres are in operation. Europe
Is being repeatedly told that these
same houses are "palatial and com-
fortable cinemas."

It is added that where no the-
atres exist the films are shown In

the streets.
,

Met., L. A , Opening

Week on Thursday

Los Angeles, March 22.

With the Publix shows having
gone all to pieces when presented
at the Metropolitan during the past
few months. It has been decided
to change the initial production
base of them from the Granada,
San Francisco, to the Metropolitan
here beginning March 31. This
will change the opening day at the
local house from Friday to Thurs-
day.

It Is claimed the change Is made
so that the shows will be able to
reach San Francisco In time to
open on Saturday. However, when
opening Friday here they could
have and have arrived In time In
San Francisco to open Saturday, as
the actors finished their week here
Thursday night.

It Is understood, however, Publix
is trying to steal n march on West
Coast which opens Its shows at
Loew's State Friday. This house
does an Immense business on that
day of the week, while the trade
at the Metropolitan Friday has
been about the same as any other
week day.

bmon Retakes Reformers

TWdaV Feels Terrible'

Do* Moines, March 22.

The Dempsey-Tunney fight films
precipitated a row in Iowa lust week
that Involved the W. C. T. IT., Amer-
ican Legion, sponsors of the local
showing and the boxing hill now
before the Legislature.
After everyone had had his say,

nnd plenty of It, the Legion came
out openly In a rebuke to the re-
formers.

Mrs. Ida B. Wise Smith, leader
of the fight against the fight film
showing, felt "terrible" after the
legion boys denounced her "med-
dling." She Justified her action
with a statement that "18 women
nnd three ministers went with me"
to the office of Attorney Ceneral
Fletcher to complain against the
showing of the film.

When word came th.it the film
was under ban, a comedy was *tili-

stlttited with n faster fight to in
any since the glorious days of Sul-
livan, with a smacking K. O. as a
climax. Pictures of Tunney in
training were shown, as well as a
boill between two welterweights.
Two hundred patrons filed out to
the box nffic« when the Legion of-
fered a rcfu

"
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AMUSEMENT STOCKS BREAK

(Continued from page 4)

•lion to let go of substantial Ions
lin*«. Twice now Loew's has de-
veloped resistance Just over 60 and
that level is now regarded as

pretty good one for the present.

A showman reputed to be long

of large lines of Loew crashed into

print a few days ago in an argu-
ment that Loew should be worth
100. This did the stock no special

good. It rather suggested to the

constitutionally suspicious ticker

player that a stock selling at 60

and worth 100 needed no gratu-
tlous ballyhooing from a trade
long. The reasoning by the specu-
lator was that maybe the heavy
holder would be willing to make
some concession to his estimate of

100 and, maybe, liquidate some-
thing below that level.

Warner Crashes
The spectacular development of

the week was the crash of Warner
Bros, issue from its level not long
ago of 42-45 to an extreme low of
23-24. A reported reason was the
supposed retirement from participa-
tion in a pool of William C. Durant.
Durant has been one of the most
conspicuous plungers in the market
ever since his pulling away from
the motor business. He had been
reported long of huge quantities of
Warner's.
Yesterday the Warner big board

stock got its breath and was hang-
ing between 27-28. Trading was
enormous during the break, Mon-
day's transactions amounting to 40,-

000 shares, following several days
of late last week when the turn-
over was as big or bigger than that.

Yesterday's dailies carried stories

that Durant would abandon market
operations and return to the active
development of his automobile in-
terests.

Elsewhere the lightning did not

strike, except that Fox retired about

2 points in sympathy with the allied

Issues. It is not Improbable that the

reaction in the amusements got lta

Hist Inspiration from the Warner
breast. It has been declared that

the business done by Vitaphone, the

point upon which the whole hyster.

leal campaign in Warner's hung, has
been disappointing in its business

progress and expectant holders were
letting go. It was typical of the

maiktt of the past three monthj
that as soon as a weak spot din-

closed itself, bear pressure tnatanr-

ly converged on that point, so that

once started the work of smashing
Warner's was swift.

Famous' Meeting
Famous Players' stockholders

meeting next Tuesday, at which
time five new directors will be
elected to replace board members
whose terms have expired: certain

amendments to the bylaws will be
presented to the stockholders and
they will be asked to confirm action

on certain "personal service" con-
tracts with studio directors which
are up for consideration. Another
item of business to be transacted
will be the election of a finance com-
mittee, apparently reviving the In-

stitution that functioned during the
presence in the home offices of Con-
nick, although an informal "finance

committee" has been In F. P.'s office.

Motion Picture Capital up to yes-
terday had been in demand and had
moved up a total of nearly 4 points,

bringing it to about 17. Turnover
was the largest for the week in

more than a year. The supposed
reason for special Interests In this*

Issue Is the deal for merging with
the West Coast chain on the Pacific

coast, as reported in Variety last

week.
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including Saturday, March 10:

Sales. Issue and rate. High.
2H.4O0 Eaacman Kodak (8) 1444
30,200 Pamoua Players (10) 112S

100 Do pret <8) 122
.... First Nat'l 1st prcf (9.44)
2.700 Pox Films. Class A (4) 604

108. S0O Loew (8) «3'(,

600 M.-O.-M. 1st pref. (1.88) 26
10.700 Mot. Plct. Cap. (1) 184
2.000 Orpheum (2) 834,- Pathe Exchange. Class A (8).

Class A.

CURB

No Hearst-Roach Deal

Los Angeles, March 22.

William Randolph Hearst will not

be Interested with Hal Roach in the

making of comedies. A deal haa

been on for several months.
Auditors employed by Hearst

have gone over the Roach books
for the purpose of informing Hearst
regarding the financial standing of

affairs at the comedy plant.

Hearst was to have supplied
Roach the stories from his comedy
cartoon strips and other sources that

ire to be made for the screen,

with the entire financing being done
by Hearst. The pictures were to

be released through Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer.
With the arrival here of E. B.

Hattrick, general manager of the
Hearst film enterprises, it wag de-
elded to call off the deal. This will

not diminish the product that Roach
la to turn out for Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer. He will make the entire
short aubject material that that or-
ganization la to release.

It la understood that Roach Is

going to put his stock on the mar-
ket shortly and.., where sufficient

funds will be gained from their sale

to make It easy to finance his entire
production in the future.

Cut Down Ads When Min.

Critics Failed to Enthuse
Minneapolis, March 22.

It cost local newspapers $1,000 to

be lukewarm In Its praises of "What
Price Glory," the Fox road show
film now In its second week at the
Metropolitan. Dissatisfied with the
maner in which the critics received

the picture, Its management slashed
the newspaper advertising appro-
priation the thousands bucks on the
day the reviews were published. The
papers themselves never learned
about the punishment being meted
out to them and this probably will

be their first information on the
subject. The theatre management
had nothing to do with the cut.

Alth<"]gh audiences were highly
enthusiastic and word-of-mouth
boosting waa heard for the picture
on every hand, it flopped financially

here, even a $3,000 newspaper ad-
vertising campaign falling to put It

over. Reasons assigned are the four
capacity weeks done by the spoken
drama here within a year and the
plethora of $1.CS road-show pictures
booked by the Metropolitan this

season.

42H 6.300 44 44H - %
4* Film Inspect 7*
204 800

United Art The. Clr
a 21 -ii

064 110

2044 2.500 Unlver. Plot '. '441. 424
174 15,600 174 18 -»4

»8
101
106%

BONDS
81.000 Keith «•» (Stork Each.)....

37IUKKI I,oew's 6's (Stock Ex.) (see note) 105%
169.000 Warner Bros. 64 s (Curb) 106!,

00%
10IH
100%

33%
105
101*

Note—Ex-warrant* sold At 96%. *Ex-dlv.

Issues in Other Markets
Ami

low:
isemcnt iss ues In other markets and their quotations for the w,-<?k past fol-

Over the Counter
(Quoted In Bid and Asked)

Sales.Bid. Asked.
144 184 .... Auto Movie Dla
85 as Boxy CI. A (See note) (3.50)
88 40
10% 11%
88 100 .... Loew Bonds 1st 6's '45

Philadelphia
• • • ... 60.000 Stanley Co. of Am. (H. B.) 82 81 81

200 Balaban * Katx. 61% 61 814

Claaa A Roxy represents the pref. stock alone. The first unit Is the preferred
carrying its debt of 4 share of common and second unit quoted Is the common per
•hare.

N. B.-There were big deallnga In Stanley rights on the Philadelphia Bourse quoted
at 34 to 34.

Trial On

Los Angeles, March 22.

Gerard tie Morvcaux's $25,000 suit

at;:iinst J. Stuart Blackton, pro-

ducer, started Monday and will

continue all week.
The French war aviator and

fencing master charges that the

producer horsewhipped him for no
cause.

Blackton denies the horsewhlp-
pins Incident although he admits
Striking Aleiveaux because his wife
Was insulted.

In the first day's testimony MtTr
venux stated that Mrs. Blackton
had also slapped and strut-V him
and that he had refused to explain
circumstance* to Blackton at the
time, because he was too much of
a gentleman,

NELSON REPLACES GREGOR
Los Angeles, March 22.

Jack Nelson replaced Arthur
Gregor as director of "Say It With
Diamonds," after the latter handled
the megaphone for two days.

It Is a Chadwick production fea-
turing Betty Compson, Earle Wil-
liams and Joselyn Lee.

Chinese Act's Return
Los Angeles, March 22.

Fanchon and Marco's Chinese
presentation "Mr. Wu" has been
booked over the West Coast The-
atres, Inc., circuit for a return en-
gagement. The production is owned
by Ervln Connolly, formerly of
Jane and Ervln Connolly.
There are 20 Chinese performers

in the presentation, including a
jazz band and a chorus of eight
Chinese girls.

The return engagement will be-
gin at Loew's State here April 15,

when it opens with the "Wu" pic-
ture.

Bill Cody's Next
Los Angeles, March 22.

Bill Cody's sixth picture for
Pathe release will be "The Phan
ton Terror," from an original story
by Adele Bufllington for which L.
V. Jefferson is making the adapta-
tion.

Production will begin this week

July Release for "8tark Love"
"Stark Love," which closed Its

New York run at the Cameo, New
York, Saturday, will not be placed
upon Paramount* regular release

schedule until July.

Royal Commission for

Montreal's Investigation

The
Montreal, March 22.

Provincial Legislative As-
sembly has put through Premier
Taschereau's bill providing for the
creating of a Royal Commission to

Inquire Into the circumstances of
the burning of the Laurier Palace
theatre. Montreal wlU be the chief

seat of the probe, although the com-
mission will be empowered to "sit

at any place In the province."
Meanwhile the local Citizens'

Committee of Public Safety, which
has been spending a hectic eight
weeks rushing around condemning
every theatre In sight, put a crown
on their work by closing five neigh-
borhood houses outright this and
last week, while the balance of the
59 theatres In this city were found
to be unsafe or partially unsafe.

A new theatre by-law Is now
being drafted by Recorder Amedee
Oeoffrlon. In the regulations of

which there will be a clause

enabling the city to summarily
close any place of amusement con-

sidered unfit for use by the public.

Another Innovation under consid-

eration, but on which no decision

has yet been reached, is the crea-

tion of a theatre commission, with

a sub-commission of technical men,
to control amusement houses of this

city. The idea Is based on the com-
missions operating In Paris

(France), where the two bodies

have unlimited

Dr. DeForest's Bull Fight

Film, Picture Abroad
With Dr. Lee DeForest, of De-

Forest Phonofllms, sailing from
London the latter part of this week,

he Is reported as bringing back
with him a complete film of a bull-

fight he had cameraed when visit-

ing Barcelona and Madrid.

In this picture Bel Monte, bull-

fighter, is the central figure. Bel

Monte today Is Spain's most popu-
lar toreador.. With DeForest Is

Amo Merkel, who accompanied
DeForest on his entire trip abroad.

DeForest also "shot" Spain's

premier and the Spanish tenor,

Fleeter. These and the bull- fighter

no doubt lined up as Phonofllm
"futures."

F. P. Releases St Claire
Los Angeles, March 22.

Malcolm St. Claire, under con-
tract to Famous Players-Lasky for

the past two years and who is

known as one of their ace direc-

tors, has terminated his contract

by mutual consent.
St. Claire, at the Long Island

Studios for F. P.-L, when word
came that production had been
transferred to Hollywood Studios,

objected to leaving. However, St.

Claire came to the coast and when
he arrived here, secured his re-

lease.

HUNGARY HAS SLUMP
Washington, March 22.

Hungary's foreign film trade
slumped way under 1925, reports to

the Department of Commerce cov-
ering the year 1926 indicate.

This to spite of the fact that

gains in trade were registered in

imports of raw film and negatives

as well as In exports of positives.

Loejcs were sustained in Imports
of positive films and in exports of

raw films.

Exports of positives increased 33

per cent, while Imports dropped 45

per cent.

BACON-RASKINS, REPLACING
Los Angeles, March 22.

Lloyd Bacon will direct "The
Heart of Maryland" for Warner
Bros., Instead of Alan Crosland.

Byron Hasklns will guide the

destinies of "Irish Hearts" Instead

of Bacon.

Lillian Marshall Sues
Los Angeles, March 22.

Lillian Marshall, screen actress,

has Bled suit for $250,000 damages
against the Chesterfield Motion
Pictures Corporation, New York,
charging breach of contract.

She claims she was to have been
featured in "Eyes of Hollywood."

Clara Horton Opposite Syd Chaplin
Los Angeles, March 22.

Clara Horton has been chosen
by Warner Brothers to play the
feminine lead opposite Syd Chap-
lin In "The Race Track Tout,"
Chuck Relsner will direct.

Collins Not Resigning
A rumor has been gaining

credence In New York that Eli

Whitney Collins, president of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners of

America, is resigning, to retire

from all picture house activity.

Former president M. J. O'Toole

at M. P. T. O. headquarters, • New
York, denied Collins Is relinquish-

ing the post, stating he is attend-
ing to all executive matters from
his home in Jonesboro, Ark.
The report got around through

Collins having disposed of several
theatres to Universal. He retains

other theatrical interests.

The president of the M. P. T. O.

is elected for one year and the
next election will be held in May
at the annual convention in

Columbus, O.

F. B. O. Stars Lois Wilson
Los Angeles, March 22.

Lois Wilson arrived on the
last week to appear in "The Ging-
ham Girl," which David KIrkland
will direct for F. B. O. Miss
Wilson, long a Paramount stock
player. Is now freelancing. She
just finished "Broadway Nights''
for First National in the east.

She will be starred In the F. B.
O. production. Ewart Adamson
made the adaption.

NEIL HAMILTON RENEWAL
Los Angeles, March 22.

FamouB Players-Lasky has re-
newed the contract of Nell Hamil-
ton, one of its featured players
Hamilton, protege of D. W. Griffith,

has been with F. P.-L. for a couple
of years.

Famous has loaned Hamilton to
Universal to play the leading role
In "The Eternal Jllence," which
was to have been done by Rlcardo
Cortez. Francis X. Bushman has
also been added to the cast of this

picture.

ELKS FOR PETE SMITH
Los Angeles, March 22,

Pete Smith, who retired from the
presidency of the Wampas in fa-

vor of Ray Coffin, was presented
with a membership in the Elks
lodge of Los Angeles.
The presentation was made at

the Installation of his successor.

MoviigtoPa^iHitBldg.

Famous Players-Lasky Corp.,
Paramount and Publlx will move
from the offices that they have oc-
cupied for years on Fifth avenue
to the new Paramount Building Sat-
urday of this week.
Attaches and employees of the

companies were Informed that they
were to have all their records and
papers In order and ready for
moving Friday night. None of the
office furniture will be moved as
the new offices have been equipped
entirely by the Monarch Desk Com-
pany.
The F. P. organization will be

the first of the new tenants in the
building. There will be a private
elevator self-operated by the pas-
sengers for the use of the executives
In floor to floor travel.

A tube system of inter-floor com-
munication has been installed and
each floor was to have an informa-
tion clerk and pages for the an-
nouncing of visitors.

The offices will be open and ready
for business Monday morning,
March 28.

Court Orders Trial

For U. A.'. Film Rental
Unlontown, Pa., March 22.

In an order of court handed down
by Judge T. W. Henderson, the
rule to dismiss the suit of the

United Artists against the Arcade
theatre of Connellsvllle, Pa., was
denied.

U. A. Is seeking $500 because of
the failure of H. P. Wallace, owner
of the Arcade, to run the film

"America" over a period of four
days in his treatre, according to an
alleged contract.
Wallace denied that he contract-

ed for the film, stating that Instead
he made the contract for the "Birth
of a Nation" and did run that pic-
ture in his house. The negotiations
for the pitcure "America" did not
materialize, he said. /

Better for Indies
Now that Famous Players-Lasky

has folded up its studio feature tent
and gone to the Coast for further
manufacture, the Independent fllm
makers In New York are showing-
greater activity in present program
makes.
One of the busiest at this time

is the Commonwealth headed by
Sam Zlerler, who rumor has it may
also follow F. P.-Lasky to- the Coast
In midsummer.
Although no outside announce-

ment has been made or will be made
perhaps Burton King is supervising
the present New York pictures. His
main assistant, Bernard McAveety,
Is given full credit for the mega-
phone- handling.
George Walsh has been the prin-

cipal player and the King-Mc-
Aveety directing regime has Just
finished "The Winning 'Oar" and
will start at once on "The Heart of
a Crook."
While Walsh may get full atten-

tion In the billing it is understood
that Commonwealth plans to make
a star of Dorothy Hall, who recently
played the lead in "The Virgin
Man" and who figured in the sen-
sational New York police raid on
that show and others recently.

In the present company with
Walsh and Miss Hall are Edmund
Breese, Jean Dal Val (who has been
appearing In "Lulu Belle") and
Bradley Barker.

Australians on Inspection
Los Angeles, March 22.

Stuart Doyle, managing director

of the Union Pictures Theatres of

Australasia, arrived in San Fran-
cisco this week, accompanied by
Henry White, theatrical architect.

Doyle Is to look over the theatre
building ideas throughout the
United States, with a view of em-
bodying some of them In a new
house that Union Theatres intends
erecting in Sydney.

U'S 2ND, NEW AT PORTLAND
Portland, Ore., March 15.

Morris Greenspan of Boston has
completed preliminary agreements
and made a substantial deposit for

the purchase of one of the most
valuable pieces of property In Port-
land for what Is promised to be the
largest building in this city, hous-
ing a theatre with a seating ca-
pacity of 3,200, 15 stores on the
ground floor and offices above.

Universal's new Lincoln, seating
750 and playing second runs, opened
last week.

Sid Schuback, local lilm man, 1»

manager.
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309 COLLEGE BOYS IN FILMS
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are presented to them the most

likely screen subjects.

Each man chosen will be given

$50 a week salary for the eight

weeks, with all traveling expenses

paid to and from the school. In

case any are chosen for employ-

ment by the company, they are to

remain under contract for a flve-

year period, with a salary begin-

ning at $100 a week and going to

$750 at the termination of the con-

tract.

Thia la the first time any of the

production organizations has gone
Into the universltlea and sought

types for starring material. First

National originally Intended work-
ing the stunt for both men and
women. It is understood that the
Hays organization did not look

kindly upon the woman angle, with
the result First National Is choosing
only male types from the schools.

It Is said that all the universities

will co-operate In giving the stu-

dents a chance to become Idols of

the screen.

Cortez Walks Out on U

Los Angeles, March 22.

Ricardo Cortez will not appear
In "The Eternal Silence" for Uni-
versal. While still under contract
to Famous Players-Lasky that or-
ganization had made arrangements
for Universal to take Cortez over

picture.

Cortez broke off his rela-

tions with Famous he Informed
Universal he had other plans in

view. The other plans. were to go
under contract to Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer and he has already been
given the male lead In "Anna
Karenina." which Dlmltrl Bucho-
wetzkl is to direct.

Vita, at Granada, With
Stage Orchestra Retained

Chicago, March 22.

The Granada will be the next o
adopt a Vitaphone policy. Other
theatres here using the canned
music in addition to regular pic-

tures, and stage etui"? are the Cap-
itol and North Center.
The Marks Bros.' house Is being

wired, with an Easter opening for
Vitaphone In view. The Ben Meroff
band will remain, with a slight cut
on production probable.

New Wisconsin Chain
Milwaukee, March 22.

Organization of a company here
to take over and build a chain of

theatres in Wisconsin is announced.
The organization will be known aa
the Wisconsin Universal Theatres,
Inc.. with Harry Rosbrook, Adolph
Llpman and Ben Guttenstein, all of

Milwaukee, as the Incorporators.

They deny afnilatlon with the Uni-
versal chain.

It is planned to have 10 or more
houses by the end of the season,

having leased houses In Reedsburg
and Edgerton and building another
In Jefferson.

Optjening in Omaha
Omaha, March 22.

Riviera, new A. H. Blank-Publix
house, will open Saturday, March
It. The building will overshadow
anything the city has to offer so

far. It is built to resemble a
Spanish patio, the entire ceiling be-
ing painted blue to resemble the
aky.
The opening picture will be "Eve-

ning Clothes," with Adolphe Men-
Jou, while Frank Cambria, will pre-
sent the stage attraction. Fred-
erick Schmltt will be gueat conduc-
tor at the opening performance.
George A. Johnson, 17, of Charle-

ston, S. C„ hailed as a prodigy, will

be organist.

Arthur Stolta Is manager of the
bew theatre, the third Publix
for Omaha.

Boy Friend Paid Off
Los Angeles, March 21.

All dressed up to go out for the
even in* Carmen Lamar, screen ac-
tress, was paid a visit by a party
of prohibition officers who seized
liquor In her apartment.
After spending several hours in

the cooler Miss Lamar's boy friend
who is said to have brought the

or to the apartment, paid
tine and she

Rapp & Rapp in Milan

Rapp A Rapp. the Chicago archi-
tects who have built many theatres,

are reported to be drawing the
plans for a 4.500-seat theatre In

Milan, Italy.

It Is reported that the theatre
will cost over a million and a quar-
ter. Another story says It is to be
financed with American capital.

British Quota Bill With

Modifications Will Pass
Washington, March 22.

Anticipations In England are that
the Film Quota bill will pass Par-
liament at an early date but prob-
ably with some minor modifications,

cables Assistant Trade Commission-
er C. O. Isaacs, London, to the De-
partment of Commerce.
Though drafted to be put In ef-

fect on January 1, 1928, Isaacs
states that reports in England are
to the effect that it will be in opera-
tion next October.

Australian Film Maker

Washington, March 12.

With headquarters at Melbourne,

a new motion picture producing

company. Advance Films, Pty.,

Ltd., has been launched in Aus-
tralia, say advices to the Depart-
ment of Commerce.
Woik has already begun on a

picture called "Environment." to be
completed in about 90 days. It

this picture goes over, studios are

to be erected on land already se-

cured In Melbourne.
The company Is capitalized at

$260,000.

Band at Park Lane
Lieut. Felix Ferdlnando. who with

his Havana orchestra has been a
vaudeville and picture house head-
liner for years, has given up tour-

ing for the time being, having been
Installed in the pit of the Park
Lane theatre, Charley O'Reilly's

picture house In Torkville. The
aggregation will also be seen on the

stage of that playhouse.
Ferdlnando will furnish the mu-

sical accompaniments to the films.

Mrs. Chaplin's Threat;

Return to Screen
Los Angeles, March 22.

More technicalities In the Charlie
Chaplln-Llta Grey case. Attorneys
for Mrs. Chaplin claim that the
comedian is now within the Juris-

diction of the court in the January
alimony award. Chaplin's attorney
countered by claiming an additional
"0 days' service by publication must
be granted because of numerous
amendments to the original com-
plaint.

Lita Grey Chaplin threatens to
return to the screen because of
financial necessity due to the non-
payment of alimony.

Arthur Shadur Promoted
Los Angeles, March 22.

Arthur Shadur, studio manager
for Universal for the past' two
years, has been rewarded by an
appointment as supervisor of pro-
duction. He is to make six pictures
between now and Oct. 1.

His first one will be put under
way shortly, with James Flood, for-

mer First National director, to di-

rect It. Flood Is to make two other
pictures for the organization.

Clarence Brown Loses

Los Angeles, March 22.

Ona Brown, former actress, has
been granted a divorce from Clar-
ence Brown, picture airector. She
will soon be on her way to Paris
with the money received in a pre-

trial ^ottlement.
She charged that her husband

had been cruel to her and testified

he would not spea'.; to her for

weeks because she spent too much
money, as he claimed. She said she
tried to make Brown a good wife,

but his refusal to talk to her gave
her the "creeps."

Mrs. Brown stated they were
married Oct. 22, 1922, and sepa-
rated Dec. 10, 1926. after she had
returned from a visit to Honolulu.
Brown did not defend the action.

Ho Is on location with "Trail of '9»"

In the wilds of Colorado.

N. Y. to L. A.
Harold Lloyd.
Mildred Davis.
Lois Wilson.
Robert Vlgnola.
Bess Meredyth.
Olga Prlntzlau.

Naturally

PARAMOUNT
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edged leader of the industry. And a com-
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— and you can buy it today!
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Nathanson Attaches

B. N. for Coi

A (4fi,805.1( attachment for com-

missions alleged due In the disposl-

tlon of the American film rights to

"Nell Gwynn," "London" and "Tip-

toes" haa been filed by Nathan L.

Nathanson against the British Na-

tional Pictures, Ltd., of London.

Nathanson la acting through David

Bernstein and Leopold Freidman

and has partly levied hia attach-

ment on (35,000 due the defendant

from Famous Players-Lasky Corp.

Nathanson was to receive T% per

cent, on the first 1260,000 paid by

F. P. to British National Pictures,

Ltd., In the purchase of "Nell

Gwynn," and 10 per cent, on every-

thing above that. Nathanson claims

(17,911 due out of the (238,821 so

far paid.

The other half of the suit con-

cerns the "London," "Tip Toes"

and "Madame Pompadour" pictures.

The latter has not been delivered as

yet, and accordingly does not figure

In the complaint until released. If

Hot accounted for, the "Pompadour"
picture will also serve as a cause

for action later on.

On "London" and "Tip Toes" an
I per cent, commission basis ex-

isted, which totals 128.693 from the

(352,812 so far paid by Famous to

the British National.

Elmer Pearson on Coast

Los Angeles, March 12.

Elmer Pearson, of Pathe, Is due
to arrive here from New York
March 23.

EDDIE

( Late of Artists A Modsls Co»)

VIRGINIA

(L.t. -Zi.Qf.ld F.)li..»)

"NUTS FOR DESERT"

Playing
D. Lux. Picture Theatres

CHICAGO HA8

Albert F. Brown
FEATURE ORGANIST
and His Organ Solo
Scrim Presentations

Staged by Raymond Q. Dalton
GRANADA THEATRE

A trend of the principal speakers at the Publix dinner to Harold B.

Franklin appeared to confuse many of the listeners. It appeared te

express a belief that Franklin would be back with Publix sooner or later.

Adolph Zukor and Sam Katz made this more definitely than did Sidney

Kent.
When the story of Franklin resigning from Famous to assume control

of West Coast first broke more confusion followed. The first supposition

was that Franklin represented in reality a Publix deal. This Is not so,

however, or at least as one may fairly well believe from the signs and

Indications. Franklin Is wholly alone in his office aa bead of West Coast,

representing no one but that circuit.

Still, Messrs. Zukor and Kati may have had Justification In believing

that with Franklin at the helm and on his record West Coast will develop

to the point where a combination might be formed, through business as

well as friendly reasons.
Provided West Coast does not ally Itself with any other Urge national

chain, the chances are as good for a PublU deal aa with any other. Yet.

while this Impression Is out, there is no one knowing pictures who
dares to say with any certainty nowaday, about the Impossibility of any-
thing happening In the theatre end of It.

The Mark Strand, New York, the first de lux. picture house In this

country, la on a site facing Broadway capable of holding a theatre of

6.000 seats were the present structure demolished arid advantage taken
of the space, inclusive of additional property owned by the corporation
on 49th street. While this thought la reported to have hit the Strand
people, there is no Intention at present of seriously considering it. It

would require a year or more, meaning loss of income meantime.
At present the Strand seats 2,900. As the late Mitchell Mark built the

house with a view of transforming It Into a musical comedy theatre, If

the de luxe picture policy did not stand up. It leaves the Strand aa very
adaptable.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

Salt Lake Promotion

Brings Police Action
.Los Angeles, March 22.

On advices from Los Angeles au-
thorities, police in Salt Lake City
attempted to arrest two men who
were representing the Hollywood
Cinema Testing Studios in that

city. The men were missing from
their suite In a Salt Lake hotel
when the police arrived.
They are believed to have ob-

tained about (400 on promises to

Salt Lake City girla that they
would be placed in the movies.
According to C. E. Holah, presi-

dent of the Hollywood Screen Test
Studio, a man giving the name of

Kmmett Sorg was recently rWused
position and that the similarity

of tho name used by the Salt Lake
City promoters prompted him to
ask an Investigation, in the belief

that the same man was behind the
Utah racket.

Abe Carlos, who has Fatty Arbuckle under contract for 10 years,

axpects to sail with the film comedian for Germany In July. Over there
Arbuckle will appear In two full lengths, one of which Carlos Intends to

represent him aa a screen comic over her*, Later he will come back
here to make other films. At present Fatty la going on the Pantages
Circuit, booked by Carlos.
This comeback attempt holds more than a passing Interest to Famous

Players. Famous has two completed pictures of Arbuckle. Neither haa
been released. Another started la uncompleted, this occurring about the
time Fatty got Into the Jam. Carlos anticipates some publicity-seeking
reformers to try for an agitation, but doesn't think It will amount to

anything, he having the current example of Charlie Chaplin for a guide
with Chaplin's "Shoulder Arms" aa a re-Issue now doing business.

It's proof In Its way that the public cares nothing about the private
affairs of Its entertainers, and certainly the public cares leas about them
than do the tabloid sensation-seeking dallies.

Fred Fleck Goes West
The last of eastern productions

under the regime of the Long
Island studio (Famous Players-
Lasky) were given their finishing

touches this week, with much of
the work done by Saturday.
Fred Fleck, casting director of

principals at the L. L plant, has
gone to the west coast studios un-
der the new transfer, but Frank
Heath, casting director of the "ex-
tras," remains In the east.

*

Heath wound up his connection
Saturday. He will likely hook up
with one of the Independent com-
panies now operating in New York.

The. two stars in the last of the
eastern product were W. C. Fields
and Ed. Wynn.

Fox's Locust Opening

Philadelphia, March 22.

An invited audience Sunday night
was present at the opening of
Philadelphia's newest theatre, Fox-
Locust. Mayor Kendrlck, In an ad-
dress, dedicated not only the the-
atre, but also the Equitable Build-
ing, Broad and Locust streets, on
the ground floor of which the the-
atre is located.

In congratulating William Fox on
his new theatre, the Mayor also

paid tribute to Albert M. Green-
field, for whom the building was
constructed. He added:

"I predict that the removal of
the Pennsylvania terminal to West
Philadelphia, the tearing down of

the Chines, wall and the making of

Filbert street Into a 100-foot boule-

vard will change the entire com-
plexion of the city and many the-
atres and other great structures will

be built west of Broad street."

The building of a third Fox the-

atre at 17th and Market streets In

the near future was announced.
' What Price Glory" was the open-

ing attraction of the Fox-Locust,
which will probably have other big

road show films. It was also re-

ported Sunday night that legiti-

mate attractions would also be
played there Independently. .
Theatre seats not quite 1,(00.

Scale is at present (1.85 top.

Allan. Ray in Serial

Los Angeles, March 22.

Pathe has contracted to star

Allene Ray in a serial to be direct-

ed by Spencer Bennett.

Variety's story last week, a special one, of Fox's, Philadelphia, came
about through a special request to verify the big business being done
by the house. That waa the week before, with the picture a re-issue
with John Gilbert heavily billed. Variety's staff man did not enthuse
over the picture, but conceded the draw and mentioned the house had
done over (((,600 on the week. His authority cam. from the Fox's books.
Last week Fox did around (21,000. These reports of the Fox and Stan-

ley, Philadelphia, are of more than average concern to those under-
standing the Philadelphia picture house situation. This week Fox opened
another picture house In the same city.

In Philadelphia when Fox opened the first Fox house the Stanley
company stopped buying Fox films. At that time Stanley was spending
about (200,000. yearly with Fox for Its pictures. Since, with the devel-
opment of the Stanley company's circuit of theatres, tf the same rule
goes for all of them. It might be said that Stanley throughout Its group
would be spending over a half a million annually for Fox features.
At (27,000 weekly average for Fox's gross in Phllly, aa reported In

the story last week, Fox must be turning quite a large profit over there.
The weekly overhead of Fox's, Including picture, has not been estimated
beyond (19,000.

On all of the one- sheets Issued for the Will Rogers series appears the
line "C. S. Clancy presents," the name being a brand-new one to the
picture wiseacres.

It develops that this same "Mr. Clancy"-la the same Mr. Clancy that
is one of the head executives with the Spencerian pen company.

Little or nothing Is heard around the film bookers about the Peggy
Hopkins Joyce picture, "The Sky Rocket," which at first gave great In-

dications of selling like hot cakes, but whatever happened, Its proposed
demand dropped away to almost nothing. This is the picture that P. A.
Powers is said to have expended a small fortune on, estimated some-
where around (100,000, with apparently no chance now of It ever bring-
in,, that amount back in bookings.
In the territory where It was expected to bring anticipated amazing

returns the Interest was more or less nil and that proved a stunner to

the Powers camp.

In a city of 350,000, United Artists asked (8,000 for the first run of

"Night of Love." A chain having the largest house in the city, seating
1,800, said they could not afford to pay the price. Another chain accepted
the price and placed it in a house seating 900.

O. J. Coughlln, one of the town's biggest realty operators, dropped
into the Crescent theatre, Syracuse, N. Y., to talk over a deal with
Manager Frank Sardlno.
In the lobby was a new talking machine, loaned to the theatre for a

tryout by a local music store. ' Coughlln put his hat, an Iron kelly, on
the machine, which was grinding out a tune, and then stepped to one

1 (Continued on pa-pe (3)

1st Runt at Roosevelt
Chicago, March 22.

The Roosevelt, one of Balaban &
Katz's four Loop houses, will revert

to its former run policy, playing
first runs, after three montha of an
irregular split and full week
straight picture policy.

The new plan makes It a running
mate of McVlckers, which adopted
the policy after a run with Vita-
phone, and which will not change so
far as is known. The policy calls

for first runs, held in for two to

three weeks, or more, if business
warrants.
"Casey at the Bat" will b. the

Roosevelt's first attraction.

Rogers' Shorts for K-A
The Kelth-Albee houses have the

Will Rogers pictures, which re-

ceived their Initial Broadway start

last week at the Strand. New York.
The first subject, "Abroad In

Dublin," was also booked for the

Strand, Brooklyn.
It is next set for Moss' Broadway,

week March 28.

The second subject Is "Will

Rogers in Paris."

K. C. LEASES SETTLES
Kansas City, March 22.

The suits brought in federal

court a few weeks abo by the

Sears Amusement Corporation and
Universal Chain Theatrical Enter
prices for the cancellation of their

leases on the Isis and Madrid the-

atres have been settled in the court*

by stipulation.

According to the agreement, the
Westport Amusement Company, of

this city, will take back the Madrid,
but the sale of the Isis will stand
This gives Universal one of the
largest suburbans in the city.

GEORGE D.

McClennon

THE VERSATILE

COMEDIAN

Tootin' his laughing clari-

net in the greater picture

presentation theatres

Second Return

Engagement

Capitol Theatre, Chicagov ** T* * *v » m SPSTTM wrj wssswnfmw

THIS WEEK

Regards to All My Friends

ANCHON &
MARCO IDEAS
DEWEY BARTO & GEO. MANN
A Flit at the Palace, New York

CHARLIE MELSON
A Sensation at

Kunsky's State, Detroit

Coming to Paramount
The Paramount theatre. New

York, film bookings have been com-

pleted for April, barring the last

week, which will be set some time

this week.

Gllda Gray feature, "Cabaret,"

opens at the Paramount week April

2. This picture has been titled by

Jack Conway (Con) of Variety.

April ( week. "Fashions for

Women." with Esther Ralston and

Raymond Hatton as the principal

players.

April 1« week, second of the Ed-
die Cantor pictures, "Special De-

Dayton's Neighborhood House

Dayton, <>., March 22.

Erection of a suburban theatre
seating 1,000, apartment and busi-

ness block at Grand and Salem av-
enues, heart of the exclusive resi-

dential district, has started. The
building will be ready Aug. L First
run pictures under management of

R. E. Wells.

I SEE

TOM McNAMARA
IS NOW WITH

F. B. O.

HAROLD RALPH

RICK and SNYDER
COLUMBIA RECORDING ARTISTS

Held Over for S.cond W..k srt

NEW SHERIDAN THEATRE, CHICAGO
DOUBLING

From ALAMO CAFE
Thanks t« MARGARET FELCH
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PATENTS
Washington. March 21.

By forwarding 10 cents, along
frith the name and serial number,
full Information may be secured
from the Commissioner of Patents,
Washington, D. C, on any indi-

vidual patent listed below:
Pictures

Method and apparatus for produc-
ing colored motion pictures. Leo-
pold D. Mannes, New York City,

find Leopold Godowsky, Jr., Los An-
geles. 1,619,949.

Method and apparatus for tire

protection In moving picture ma-
chines. Jos. E. Robin, New York
City. 1,619,967.

Visible registering device for

cameras (still). Blanche Schade,
Gloucester, Mass. 1,620,040.

Photographic-camera construc-

tion. Pi E. Underwood, Rochester,

N. Y, assignor to Eastman Kodak
Co., Rochester. 1,620,304.

Projection system. «Chas. W.
Frederick, Rochester, N. Y., as-
signor to Eastman Kodak Co.,

Rochester. 1,620,338.

Projection objective. Chas. W.
Frederick and Donald L. Wood.
Rochester. N. Y., asisgnors to East
man Kodak Co., Rochester. 1,620,-

139.
Motion picture camera and the

like. A. 8. Howell. Chicago, as
slgnor to Bell and Howell Co., Chi
cago. 1,620,726.
Photographic camera. A. S. How

ell, Chicago, asisgnor to Bell and
Howell Co., Chicago. 1,620.727.

Focusing device for motion pic-

ture projecting apparatus. Henry
W. Joy, New York City. 1,620,768.

Photo printing cabinet. John Us-
nie, Los Angeles. 1.620,927.

Stereoscopic photography. J, B
Bullitt,- near San Jose, Cal. 1,620,992.

Projection apparatus for stereop-
tlcon and cinematographic films. C.

M. Fox, assignor to the Rollaway
Motor Co. of Ohio. 1,620,956.

Moving picture camera and pro-
jector. F. E. Oiler, Detroit, Mich.
1,621.024.

Process and device for the de-
velopment, fixing, washing, etc., of
photographic or cinematographic
films or the like. Nils Alfred Unger,
Vinterviken, Aspudden, Sweden.
1,621,291.

Driving gear for films In projec-
tion apparatus. Willy Relchmann,
Hamburg, Germany, assignor, by
mesne alignments, to National
Screen Service, Inc., New York City.

1,621,384.
Electric phonograph record and

method of making the same. Arthur
Mutscheller, New York City. 1,620,-

122.
Talking machine, Karl Holtz, Ber-

lin, Germany, assignor to Carl Llnd-
trom Aktiengesellschaft, Berlin,

Germany. 1,620,267.
Attachment for Saxophones.

Chas. W. McElroy, Philadelphia. 1,-

620,564.
Sound resonator. Sewall Cabot,

Brookllne, Mass. 1,620,869.

Valve pad for wind instruments.
Anthony Clccone, Chicago. 1,621,-

395.
Means of playing percussion mu-

sical instruments. Arpad Angyal,

, London, England. 1,621,-

Outdoors
nusement apparatus (chute).
N. Rldgway, Wlnthrop, Mass.

1,619,988.
Amusement ride. Hyla F. May-

nes, North Tonawanda, N. Y., as-

signor by direct and mesne assign-
ments to Maynes Corporation,
Dover, Del. Reissue No. 16,569.

Original No. 1,501,613.
Miscellaneous

Ticket case. W. J. Schramm, Chi-
cago. 1,621,295.

Voice placer. Eva Keller, Pasa-
dena, Cal. 1,621,207.

Trade-marks
Bust photograph and name. R.

Valentino, deceased motion picture
actor. Foods and ingredients of

foods. Antonio R. Marino, doing
business as Italy Laboratories. New
York City. Ser. No. 240,273. Claims
use sines Nov. 1, 1926. Consent of

estate of that of the actor before

death not set down as having been
secured.
Movie Fun. Monthly magazine

published by Dell Publishing Co.,

New York City. Ser. No. 243.645.

Claims u«e since Dec. 15, 1926.

Ash Back at Oriental
Chicago, March 22.

Paul Ash has returned to the
Oriental after a vacation of three

weeks in Palm Beach.
Balaban ft Kats carried special

stuff, announcing his return be-
sides the regular theatre display in

the dailies with results.

SIGN INFRINGEMENT SUITS
An advertising sign patent is the

basis of an infringement suit by
Bruno von Bultzingslowen against
Loew's, Inc. The plaintiff- inventor
of the :lect^cal sign claims viola-

tion of his rights and wants an ac-
counting.

CLARA BOW MUST REST
Los- Angeles, March 22.

Clara Bow, In bad health for some
time, will take a long rest following
her present assignment with Fa-
mous Players.
She is said to be suffering from

anemia.

3 Montreal Houses Closed

Montreal, March U.

The axe has fallen after a long

series of threats and three theatres

are dark, five are warned to cancel

the vaudeville in their program,

while 22 others must make minor

alterations to conform with safety

laws.

The closed houses are neighbor-
hood theatres in the Bast End of

the city. Boulevardoscope, Alham
bra and Broadway.

Dolores Opposite Fairbanks

Los Angeles, March 23.

Dolores Del Rio has been chosen
for the stellar honors in "The Trail
of '98" for Metro-Goldwyn.
When she completes her work in

that picture, June 2, she will play
the lead opposite Douglas Fair-
banks in "The Gaucho."

Feiber & Shea in

Deal With Schine
Syracuse. N. Y., March 22.

M. Shea of Feiber A Shea is about
to close a deal with the Schine
Circuit. Through it they will Jointly

operate the present Shea houses in

Auburn, Jamestown and Hornell,
N. Y., besides building in two other
upstate cities.

It is understood to be an indi-

vidual deal by Shea. His firm also
controls houses in Dayton and
Akron, O., besides Bayonne, N. J.

While It has been reported that
Universal bought Into the Schine
Circuit. It Is said that U does not
hold the control, and that the
Schine people are operating the en-
tire circuit irrespective of any Uni-
versal interest, if still held.

Kenyon on Scenario Staff

Los Angeles, March 21.

Albert Kenyon has been added
to the scenario staff of Warner
Brothers.

Montreal's Fever Epidemic

Montreal, March 22.

Lent and typhoid aren't doing
anything to help the box office In

this city. The former always, but
the latter has broken out here
since March 1 and now Is an epi-

demic with over 500 cases re-
ported and the hospitals full Num-
ber of cases estimated Is about
one- third.

It looks as though theatres here
will be mourning a poor
this spring.

2 MURPHYS OUT
Chicago, March 22.

Melvln Murphy, manager, and
Harold Murphy, press agent, are
out of Marks' Brothers Granada
theatre, with no replacements an-
nounced. The men are not related.

Melvln Murphy has Joined the
Wurlitzer company, handling the
sales of church organs.

4 PROP. ITALIAN FILMS
Washington, March 22.

Four films have already been pro

duced by the newly formed National

Institution of Cinematographic Edu-
cation and Propaganda of Italy. All

of these cover the activities of Mus

Many of the pictures are aimed
for distribution in the U. S.

Jannings' Film's Titls

Los Angeles, March 22.

Famous Players-Lasky has de-

cided te release Emil Jannings*
film, now In production, under the

original title of "The Man Who
Forgot God," as "The Way of All

Flesh."

Denny's "Heaven Forbid"
Los Angeles, March 22.

Reginald Denny's next picture for

Universal will be "Heaven Forbid
an original by Edwin Justus Mayer.

direct.

DON'T
GET
STUNG!

right now, Ws wise

to look before you leap I

EVIDENTLY the big news of

Metro -Goldwyn - Mayer's

entrance into the News Reel

field has set this industry by

its ears. That was to be ex-

pected! M-G-M will give the

industry good reason to stop,

look and listen.

MEANWHILE an effort is

being made to tie up
exhibitors for the rest of their

natural lives. Think before

you sign. M-G-M through its

affiliation with the powerful,

world-wide Hearst organiza-

tion will have an M-G-M
News to command the atten-

tion of the world!

No matter what Contracts you

have NOW get set for Young

Blood THEREAFTER!

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer
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VITAPHONE REVIEWS

Variety, here and hereafter, will review the Vitaphone unit shows,

as issued and caught. Reviews will comment upon all angles ot a

Vitaphone presentation.

Owing to Variety's reviewers' familiarity with pictures and

vaudeville, besides other phases of entertainment Vitaphone delves

into, the Vita reviews will attempt to cover the unit and its

complement In full.

As time only can tell the strength of Vitaphone as a drawing card,

temporarily or permanently, Variety will not attempt to forecast

box office possibilities of these units. Variety's reviewers of Vita-

phone, however. If believing themselves equipped or capable, may
make any prediction they please that would Interest the box office.

VITAPHONE
(WARNER'S, New York)

This is the original Vitaphone bill,

a fixture at Warner's theatre, where
It was Introduced last summer.
There have been changes and ellml-
nations, all of which have worked
to the betterment of the entertain-
ment. Three numbers have been
eliminated and the program some-
what rearranged for better climactic
effect and a brisker, running.

This Introductory program had
its faults, which were to be expect-
ed in an experimental venture, but
the numbers picked at first as best
have been retained and, if anything,
the elimination of the dead wood
has strengthened them.

Will H. Hays, In his welcoming
address, still has the Introductory

position, with the following number.
New York Philharmonic orchestra,
fascinating In its different musi-
cians and groups of musicians play-
ing in close-ups and trying in the
medley of harmonies to identify
their specific note in the composite.
Here, as In other places, the tone

reproduction Is much better than
the photographic handling. The
screen figures are hard and too
sharp In quality, and there are
symptoms of inexpertness In the
treatment. For one thing, when the
camera was carried to a distance
and the whole 107 musicians were
shown In panoramic effect, the
camera moved about by Jerks. But
the sound quality was remarkable
in texture and tone.

Late last week, when this view-
ing was made at a matinee, there
was scarcely half a house. It may

DAVE GOULD
.STILL HITTING 100%

WITH HI8 NOVEL AND ORIGINAL DANCE IDEA8

NZ|
BALABAN & KATZ

HARDING
HKNATE
BELMONT } Theatres, Chicago

—BEN BLUE IS GOOD, TOO—
ASK THE PRINCE OF WALES

be that the amplifiers had been set

to accommodate sound absorption
by a full audience, and empty seats
gave the reproduction rather too
much volume, but the quality was
splendid.

Two details strike one as flaws.

One Is the poorly designed back-
grounds for the singers and other
specialists. They are generally
confused and too crudely decorative.
For such a number as Anna Case
singing "La. Fiesta" it would seem
that the simpler and less likely to
distract attention the background
could be made the better for the
effect, ' which, after all, ia musical
beauty and the novelty of screen
sight and sound. Instead is a scenic
setting of badly broken up lines—

a

portion of a building, a gate and
terrace in the foreground and an
orchard to one side. This atrocious
composition is unconsciously an-
noying to a spectator trying to con-
centrate upon the singer and the
song. Nevertheless, the number
was one of the most enjoyable of
the list.

Another example of bad backing
Is the truly awful setting for Roy
Smeck's simple specialty, a setting
as bad as the musical reproduction
was fine. They have Smeck sitting
In a sort of exotic conservatory
where the lines -behind him are es-
pecially ajinoying, made up as they
are of a tangle of flowers.

The other flaw in the first pro-
gram la that It is almost without
reproduction of songs in English.
The two best numbers scored en-
tirely upon their musical quality,
those of Anna Case and Giovanni
Martinelll, both singing in Italian.
It would seem that English would
be better, for the Interest of the
device, for by the test of lip reading
the audience would be even more
impressed with the perfection of
the timing between sight and sound
reproduction. The presence also of
two grand singers takes something
from the opera aspect of the 'lay-

out. Later programs have avoided
this defect, but certainly it remains
a flaw In the original Vitaphone
offering.

Smeck was the nearest thing to a
concession to popular tastes. His
specialty of guitar and ukulele
playing reproduced exquisitely, the
percussion Instruments apparently
being best for mechanical reproduc-
tion. However, his routine gave the
Vitaphone technique a fair test, for
It had to deliver the quality of
those throbbing Hawaiian hnrmonic
as *well as the texture of Smeck'B
ukulele strumming and the peculiar
effect of his harmonica.
The two applause numbers remain-

ing are Miss Case's and Martinelli's
aria from "Pagliacci." The pro-

gram has been cut to five numbers,
eliminating three from the original

presentation. The missing trio are
Marion Talley, another operatic

star; Harold Bauer and Efram Zim-
ballst and the Russian Singers,

leaving the bill as follows In Its

running order: Will Hays, New
York Philharmonic orchestra, Roy
Smeck. Anna Case, Mlscha Elman
and Martinelll. Kush.

VITAPHONE
(COLONY)
(N.w York)

(1st Program)
This Vitaphone unit (Jointly with

"The Better 'Ole), considered one of

the strongest for names, packs seven
numbers into a running time of one

hour. The synchronizing is perfect,

save in the recording qualities of

the freak voice of one of the partic-

ipants. Aside from that it is an
even bill.

The opening number was the

"Mignon" overture by the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra, con-
fined as an ear feature and without
the picturization.

The Four Aristocrats, male four-
some of versatile musicians and
singers, were Ideal as second num-
ber, the boys offering a good rou-
tine and recording especially well.

Reinald Werrenrath, concert bari-

tone, also registered with clarity in

both of his numbers, "Long, Long
Trail" and "In the Heart of a Rose."
The picturization had the singer as
a lumber Jack resting amid wood-
land setting while delivering his

songs.

George Jessell, whose trick voice

and whispering wisecracks didn't

seem to register well, showed better

prowess after the talk with his vocal

effort, the latter carrying better over
Vita.
Elsie Janls, surrounded by a group

of boys from the 107th Infantry,
N. Y., also proved another that reg-
istered clearly on screen and Vita.
Miss Janls contributed four songs,
with the boys In uniform chiming
In on repeat choruses. Her setting
was a piano planted on an ammuni-
tion truck. She also contributed a
dance on the small platform.

Willie and Eugene Howard in a
skit, "Between Acts at the Opera,"
convinced that a talking act, if
properly manipulated, can click on
the Vita. Their several minutes of
dialog was as clear as their personal
delivery, and carried throughout the
house. Even Willie's low-toned
wisecracks got over.

Al Jolson, as the Anal number,
was another click. Set in a log;
cabin background in cork and over-
alls the mammy master sent over
three numbers in bell-like fashion.
Opening with "Red, Red Robin," fol-
lowed with "April Showers," and
winding up with "Rockabya Baby
with a Dixie Melody," Jolson copped
first honors of this unit.
From a vaude standpoint this

show is idea], and especially for
towns where these "names" don't
go, allowing for mechanical handi-
caps and being confined to ear
rather than eye features exclusively.
For a brief program the mechanic*
did not become monotonous.

Edba.

VITAPHONE
(COLONY)
(New York)

An entirely new show, both as
to Vitaphone specialty bill and
screen feature, succeeded the "Bet-
ter 'Ole" at the Colony March 19,

going Into the grind policy Instead

LEO TERRY andhkiVORIES"

HELD FOR BIG WEEKSECOND
AT LOEWS STATE, ST. LOUIS

LOUIS K. SIDNEY SAYS THAT

ADLER, WEIL and HERMAN
"CALIFORNIA HUMMING BIRDS" wmvm "PERIPATETIC PIANO"

IS THE BEST SINGING AND ENTERTAINING ACT IN THE WORLD
(AND THAT'S GOOD ENOUGH FOR ANYBODY)

WHEN WE SING A SONG IT'S SUNG
BOOKED SOLID—ASK WM, MORRIS ADLER, WEIL and HERMAN
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twlce-a-day followed at War-
Only four numbers wore
but Instead at the opening
nee two additional special-
I Introduced, Al Jolson and
>nd Eugene Howard, the
named being next to clos-
closing.

the showing of the initial per-
formance, this layout, which has
elements of popular appeal beyond
anything so far offered, was re-

ceived with remarkable composure,
not to say indifference. The expec-
tations of the makerB may be
gauged by the number of bows they
Bcreen for the performers. Moat
took their last two or three bows
(on the screen, of course) to com-
plete silence from the audience. The
exception were the Howards and
they beat the dying applause by do-
ing a swift fadeout after one bend.
The complete list has the Vita-

phone Symphony Orchestra, Sylvia
Froos, Juvenile soubret, in song
repertoire; John Barclay, character
impersonations with song accom
panlment; Roger Wolfe Kahn and
his Perroquet de Paris orchestra,
together with several of the spe-
cialists from the young man's night
club, Jolson in a characteristic
series of numbers, and Willie and
Eugene Howard in a little screen
production designed to Introduce
their song and talk specialty.

It may be that the program is

overloaded, for the bill takes up an
hour and five minutes, making each
turn average over 10 minutes. An
hour of mechanical sound produc-
tion, together with its nicker ac
companiment is a pretty severe ex
perlence. There is something of
colorless quality about the me
chanlcal device that wears after so
long a stretch, not because the re
production is lacking in human
quality, for It has extraordinary ex-
actitude and human shading. It

must be that the mere knowledge
that the entertainment is & repro-
duction has the effect of erecting
an altogether imaginary feeling of
mechanical flatness such as one gets
from a player piano.
The new program has been ar-

ranged probably with a different
purpose in view. The device Is

about to go all over the country
and the new Colony program may
have been designed to give such a
variety as would be sure to meet

, the range of public taste, from the
neighborhood clientele to the de
luxe Main Street film house.
There also Is evidenced an effort

to supply names of value for bill-

ing the exploitation. On the latter
score this list Is a standout. Jolson's
pull is countrywide. The Howards
have been exploited from coast to

coast in musical comedies and re-

vues and also have a following. Best
of an for exploitation is Roger

warn qs t»»nf
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Next Week:
A Whit.

Wolfe Kahn. who, besides his distin-
guished name, is a capital subject
for exploitation, especially in the
hinterland, on the strength of his
metropolitan night club, a subject
about which inland America appar-
ently can't hear enough.
The opening is rather stereo-

typed, having the VlUtphone's own
group of musicians, two score in
number. playing Von Juppe's
Morning, Noon and Night," with

the camera views shifting from
player or group to group, while the
audience tries to time the music to
the action, such as identifying the
kettle drums In the orchestral med-
ley, or seeing the violins bowir-
and hearing their music come into
the score.

Sylvia 1 runs is distinctly a bid
for the small time interest, a sin-

gle girl n baby dress, singing in the
familiar three-a-day Jazz voice
through three published numbers
and closing with a Charleston step.

However, the very simplicity of the
act recommends It for a certain
clientele, even If the offering is

without distinction. The numbers
are all familiar ("Where Did You
Get Those Eyes." "Pal of My Cradle
Days" and 'Tm Telling the Birds")
This promotes Up reading for & test

of the absolute precision of sound
and sight.
John Barclay is better. He ap-

pears in the setting of a dressing
room, talking while he makes up for
Mephistn and then going into a
"Faust" number. He dons Indian
dress for "Pale Moon" and gets Into

a Tommy Atkins uniform for the
"Danny Deever" finish. Thus the
turn has a wealth of variety, it pro-
gresses neatly and best of all Bar-
clay has a baritone that repro-
duces with a good deal of richness.
The Kahn production is done In

an impressive night club setting of
silken drapes, with the Kahn or-
chestra arranged on step-like plat-
forms and a space between the
leader and the camera for the night
club specialists. The Jazz music of

the orchestra is tremendously ef-
fective, especially following the
rather heavy music of the opening
number and the routine is split tip

with a tenor solo by Henri Garden
and the song and dance specialty
of the Wilson Sisters, both from the
Perroquet. Kahn does his own an-
nouncing through the Vltaphone,
and a Jazzy "hot" number for the
finale.

That was all the printed program
promised, but there followed Al Jol-
son in three numbers before a plan-
tation and cabin set, ending, of
course, with his mammy song of
several seasons ago. "Sing Me to
Sleep With Dixie Melodies," the
best of the trio. Jolson did rather
better than the others at the Col-
onv, although far from what would
be expected in the way of applause.
The Howard boys have a little

sketch, set in a street corner with
the lighted lobby of an opera house
back. Taxis come and go, the audi-
ence assembles for the opera as the
brothers stroll out to the curb and
go Into a conversational routine.
This Is varied by duets and a solo
or with more exchange of gags In

Willie's style to keep the routine
away from sameness. The talk ma-
terial is well planned and well de-
livered hokum, made effective by
Willie's comedy method and 'Gene's
straight. They faded swiftly at the
finish, the only turn in the program
that beat the applause slump.
The new feature Is "White Flan-

nels" (Warner Brothers), starring
Louise Dresser in a character role,

with a Sterns Bros, comedy two-
!er (Universal) in the "Snoo-

kums" series based on the comic
strip. Rush.

Photography Is straightaway. In
general good, although not up to
American standards In lighting.
Acting is of a high order. Gustav
Kknian, as the king, gave reality to

man who is one of the most
bizarre figures In history. Mona
Martenson, who played the ser-
geant's sweetheart, is to be brought
to this country by Metro-OoMwyn-
Mayer, It is said. None of the char-
acters has any particular promi-
nence. Great stretches of footage
occur between the appearances on
the screen of the king himself.
At Philharmonic Auditorium were

unreeled 12 reels one night and 12
another. Subtitles entirely In
Swedish.
The picture is totally impractical

In length, theme and character for
straight commercial exhibition, as it

is simply a patriotic proposition.
The number of characters and bat-
tles is almost confusing, although
with English subtitles this confu
sion would be greatly minimized.
Charles XII is a national hero of

Sweden. He jvas a sort of Lincoln
among monarchs, plain, severe, ask

Ing no one to do anything he would
not do himself. He lived without
style or ostentation in daily con-
tact with his people and at the head
of his army, suffering their priva-
tions and exposing himself to their
dangers. He was killed in battle.
Coming to the throne when a

mere boy. his cousin, the King of
Poland, In league with the Czar of
Russia and tin King of Denmark,
attempted to take advantage of his
youth, but the lad quickly halted his
enemies, administering a series of
smashing defeats. The schemers
and charmers of the courts were
powerless before Charles XII's di-
rectness and bhintneKS. He was a
woman-hater all of hiu life. From
this arose legends that Charles XII
was really a woman.
Such a character is novel, dif-

ferent and interesting.

Charles Gerrard, Edward Pell,
John MilJan and Natli Barr have
been engaged for "Diamonds In the
Rough," Milton Sills' next starring
vehicle for First National, which
Charles Brabin will direct.

EVENING CLOTHES
V. I'.-L. picture starring A.tolphe MVnjou.

From the slay. "Tho Man in l>r--a

1'lothea." l.y Anilre Pi.-ard and Tin
Mints**. I>lrecle.l by Luther Reed front
the continuity by John Mcl 'erniott. Kun-
nln» time, 0a minute*. At the l'aramount.
New York, week March lu

I.ucfen Addnhe Menjou
Oeruiaine Virginia VaJll
Lnaarr* Noah Peery
Kox Trot. .....Loutae Brooks
Henri Lido Maneitl
t'«rmalnee father Andre Chcron

Adolphe Menjou in another
typically engaging high comedy, all

fluff and class and made amusing
by its Jaunty grace. Presumably
the story Is of French origin and
the producers would be wise to
make their selections for this star
from Paris. Menjou has a big draw
among the women, to whom his
sophisticated types are fascinating.
The French do these things best.
Here Menjoa is happily fitted

with an appropriately suave piece
calculated to enhance his feminine

(Continued on page 18)
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JOHN BARRYMORE

, BROADWAYTRAN 1/ , t 47th 8T.
2nd BIG WEEK

"THE BELOVED ROGUE"
His Flrat United Artlata Picture.
ALLAN PRIOR, Anatrallan TenorMark strand symphony orch.

CAPITOL B
At 51st Street

NORMA SHEARER
in THE DEMI-BRIDE"

with LEW CODY
(A Metro-Oolilwyn-Marer Pirtnre,)

The Cathedral of the Motion Plctara
MS g"\ V \T T II K A T R «,

1\ yj I 5 nth St.. A 7th Ave.

ander personal dir. s U Kolhafel (Rear)
Lait Oayt—Olarii gwaniea la "Lm tt ao.ya"

. B,ginning Saturday. March 26

MONTE BLUE
in "WOLF'S CLOTHING"

altli Patiy Ruth Millar and a Rtvrlitlea rVeeraai
' h. A llalron.v .".Or .lullv tilt « p. m.

6,200 Seata— I'oorn Open 11:20 a. m.

CHARLES XII
(SWEDI8H)

Los Angeles, March 22

Although Eric Von Strohelra has
been talking for years about produc-
ing a picture that will require two
sittings for the complete unreeling,

It remained for the Swedes to pre-
sent the first production In divided
projection.

"Charles XII" is In 24 reels, cov-
ering the entire life of one of 8we
den's moat popuar monarchs from
the time of his ascension to the
throne at 15 until his death. It is

said to be the most expensive pic

ture produced In Sweden to date,

representing 1350.000. started by
the Historic Film Company of
Stockholm, organized especially to

make this one picture, a wealthy
Swede, Herman Rasch, had to come
to the rescue when the production
cost far exceeded first estimates.
The picture was Intended pri-

marily as educational. It adheres
closely to historic fact, particularly
in regard to the odd half-craiy
character of the king. HJalmar
Bergman, who made the adaptation,
wove In a little love story between
a Swedish sergeant and the daugh
ter of a major's widow but It is

essentially a chronicle of military
and political events rather than
plotted narrative.
The presentation in America Is

being made by W. J. Adams, who
has handled a number of Swedish
travelogues in this country. Th
far It has exhibited in Boston and
Brooklyn, the intention being first

to tap the communities where there
is a Scandinavian element.
Tho direction of John W. Brunlus

is Intelligent and worki

"THE BEST PICTURE BARRYMORE HAS MADE IN

THE LAST TWO YEARS."

—

John S. Cohen, Jr.. N. Y. Sun.

At the apex of
Achievement

HELD OVER FOR SEC-

OND WEEK at STRAND,

NEW YORK.

Played three weeks at the

St. Francis, San Francisco.

Of Big

Road Show

Calibre

HELD OVER FOR SEC-
OND WEEK at ALHAM-
BRA, MILWAUKEE.

Played two weeks at United

Artists theatre, Seattle,

Washington.

Being Released

Direct to

You

His First UNITED ARTISTS PICTURE
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BERLIN PICTURES
By C. Hooper Trask

Berlin, March 7.

"Madame wuenscht keine Kin-

der" (Madame Wants No Chil-

dren"). This Phoebus film, which
had Us premiere at the Capitol, Is

one of the best comedies that Ger-
many has ever turned out. Alex-
ander Corda, now In America, here
proves to have the right touch for
lighter work, and Maria Corda, also
In the States, shows herself a com-
petent performer. She Is not beau-
tiful, but has personal charm and
a good figure. If she and her hus-
band catch on In America this film
would do nicely as a program re-
lease.

It concerns a Mightily brought up
girl who marries a serious-minded
young man, wanting a home and
children. The climax comes when
he and her mother and sister are
mistaken for prostitues in a danc-
ing restaurant. Husband lays down
the law, and, after a revolt, she
returns. And nine months later !

Not original, you see, but the de-
tails or good.
The hit of the film is Dina Cralla

as the Jazzy sister. Her type of
nut comedy in this picture stands
absolutely alone in Germany. As a
result the producer, Eichberg, has
engaged Miss Cralla to star In a
aeries of six films.

"Dagfin." Three years ago .Toe

May was considered among the two
or three best German directors, but
he has not kept up with the change
in spirit, as this latest film of his
shows. Its story Is the melodra-
matic Idea popular 10 years ago.
Not an original twist or turn in it.

Concerns a girl for whose love a
Turkish general and a good-looking
young man who teaches skiing are
rivals. The Turk has the two -jep-
arated, but comes to realize that the
girl really loves the other man, so
he brings them together again and

of the

Donna Darling Revue
Do you think Will Mahoney !

funny? Do you think Bert Lahr !
funny? Do you think Prlaco In funny 1

Then you ahould aee Frankle Donla
play golf.

Creditor., Pleaae Note:—Thla week.
PAUaCE, JACKSONVILLE, FLA.,

and BIJOU. SAVANNAH, OA.

P.S.—On our road ahow: Lamonl
Four: Corlnne Arbuckle: Baldwin
and Blair; Donia and Dunlevy. All
regular fellow*. So la Monte Salmon
manager of the Grand. Macon, Oa.

DONNA DARLINO.
Watch Thla Spur* Every Week

takes poison before the eyes of an
Armenian who has been tracking
him to take revenge for what the
general hat, once done to his family
In a campaign. t
May gets over some effective

scenes, but on the whole the actbag
Is forced and exaggerated.
Kurt Rlehter, who played Sieg-

fried in the "Nibelungen," Is stiff

and dull In the part of the young
man. Marcella Alblnl, an Italian
beauty, is very superficial as the
girl, but Paul Wegener plays the
Turk and gives a great perform-
ance. It is doubtful If there is a
greater actor on the screen today.
"Das Panzergewoelbe" ("The Un-

derground Vault"). Lupu Pick, di-
rector of this film, has made many
of the most revolutionary German
pictures. His "Shattered," with
Werner Krauss, was one of the
first features without titles. The
present film Is a detective opus, with
Ernst Relcher as the detective,
"Stuart Webb," a figure well knewn
in the German Industry. There are
some crudities, and the continuity
Is not always good, but In toto lrt
an interesting effort..

The punch Is a group of people
locked in an underground vault set
to explode by a time clock. The bad
solution here Is that it Is all a
dream.
Good performances are delivered

by practically every member of the
cast, showing that Pick knows how
to handle actors. Special mention
should be made of Johannes Rto
mann, Helnrlch George, Aud Egeea
Niessen, Siegfried Arno and Reich*
er, the son of Emanuel Reicher.
This picture will make money In

Germany, but the verdict Is less
favorable for America.

Of American films which have
appeared lately In Berlin, "Hotel
Imperial" Is undoubtedly the big-
gest success. Its reception at the
Gloria Palast was nothing short of
sensational, and It has already run
three weeks to exceptional returns.
It will break the record of thla
house.
At the same theatre "The Duchess

and the Walter" drew fine trade,
and Fairbanks' "Black Pirate" did
better business than any of his pic-
tures except "The Thief of Bagdad."
Lubltsch's "So This Is Paris!" at
the Marmorhaus, got over nicely,
and Buster Keaton's cow film ditto.
Norma Shearer in "The Circus

Girl" and "Should Parents Marry?"
went over moderately.

In the flop class, where "The
Wande.-er," "Romola" and "The
Dancer of the Czar" (Universal).

1st H.'i Exploitation Stops

Los Angeles, March 22.

First National la doing away with
Its exploitation department.

Practically every man, with the
exception of Fred McClelland, rep-
resenting the F. N. an the Los An-
geles territory, is out
The latter, it Is uns>wstood, will

also leave the organiiatNa.

Sterns' Escape

Los Angeles, Marc* 22.

Julius and Abe Stem, producers
of Century Comedies, narrowly es-
caped death when their heavy car
was hit by a Ford and overturned.
They escaped with minor Injuries.

The victims are brothers-in-law
of Carl Laemmle.

"The Mob" Now "The Crowd-
Los Angeles, March 22.

'The Mob," written and directed
tor M.-G.-M. by King Vidor will be
released as "The Crowd."

EARL STANLEY J. WILLIAM

Gilson ««« Scott
THE RADIO ACES

Two Boys With Golden Voices

Exclusive Artists for WEBH and WJJD
"One of the finest harmony teams In the country."—Chi. Her.-Exam.

w l l h MARCH 14, ORPMEl'M, LINCOLN, NF.I1R.

U M K MARCH 20, MAIN ST., KANSAS CITY, MO.

WF.KK MARCH 21, FOOD SHOW, 111 T< IIINSON, KAN.
WEEK APRIL 1, FOOD SHOW, JOI'LIN, MO.

, 11, FOOD SHOW, TCLSA, OKLA.

MAX RICHARD,
Orpheum, W.V.M.A.

Permanent Address:

1515 BURNHAM B L DC, CHICAGO, ILL.
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PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF PLAYS

"Inheritors" Unfavorable/
INHERITORS" (Civic Repertory theatre. 14th Street theatre).
Not a ghost of a possibility here for a picture. All talk and

talk, no love angle, no physical conflict or emotion, no spiritual motiv-
ation, all a debate and on abstract theme-subjects. Lait,

"Earth"—Unfavorable
"EARTH" (Drama. New Playwrighta, 62d Street). Colored cast play-

ing a drama of old time religious superstltltlon of the Southland, im-
possible for pictures.

nee.

"The Heaven Tapper*"—Unfavorable
"THE HEAVEN TAPPERS" (Drama, Lee Shubert, Forrest). Though

religion shines through at finale, phoney holy people hardly suitable to
screen. Failure as stage play.

Ibee.

"The Mystery Ship"—Favorable
"THE MYSTERY 8HIP" (Gustav Blum. Garrlck). Written by two

men In the films the projection potentialities were not overlooked. Hera
is a far better program picture than It is a stage play. It has plenty
of color, taking place on an ocean liner, with an apparently Insoluble
murder, a "master-mind" detective, a young student of criminology in
love with the old gent's daughter, and some twists which should be at
home behind a lens.

Worth seeing by any producer not peering Into heaven for super-
speclals.

La».

"Menace" Favorable
"MENACE" (Kenney-Oriental Melodrama—49th Street.)
Lacks for the stage but has screen possibilities, dependent on skillful

flash-backing to the whyfore of the hero's expatriation. The Oriental
motif and the Impending physical attack by the-fsland tribe la also good
dramatic flicker stuff. AbeU

"That French Lady"—Unfavorable
"THAT FRENCH LADY" (Comedy, Jones and Green, Ritz.)

Principal characters call for dialect. While titles could take care of
that, there seems a bit too much war talk and too little romance for
screen usage.

"Her Cardboard Lover"—Favorable •

"HER CARDBOARD LOVER" (Gilbert Miller and A. H. Woods. Em-
pire). Seems In the bag for the films. Mr. Miller means Famous Play-
ers-Lasky, and the play is probably already cast for the flickers If the
rights are or were open. Has a smart comedy and light sex plot,

Parisian atmosphere, clothes and class; great for a snappy young-
Ingenue-star supported by a high-grade comedy-juvenile of lover
tendencies. haU.

Consolidated'* 2 More
The Consolidated Amusement Co.

continues to stretch out its string
of New York, Long Island and
Brooklyn picture houses. In addi-
tion to opening the new Mt. Eden,
Mt. Eden avenue, near Jerome ave-
nue (Bronx) and the Fleetwood,
last week, it also has two others
planning openings. Among these
are the Forum In the Bronx and
the Oxford theatres.
The Mt. Eden seats 2,000. The

house waa built by Nathanson
Minskoff. The musical director Is

Hany Gltnlck.

Featherstone's Film Contract

Los Angeles, March 22.

Eddie Featherstone, former mu-
sical comedy actor, has been placed
under contract by Fox as a juve-

U's "Counsel for Defense"

Los Angeles, March 22.

Edward Laemmle's next produc-
tion for Universal will be an adap-
tation of the stage play "Counsel
for the Defense."

Cour, Pathe Supervisor

Eugene J. Cour Just been ap<

pointed as supervisor of the Pathe
cameramen in the midwest by Ray
Hall, editor. Hall's headquarters
are In Chicago.

Dorothy Yost's Adaptation
Dorothy Yost Is writing the

screen adaptation of "The Gingham
Girl," to star Lois Wilson. David
Klrkland will direct.

ABE
LYMAN

AND HIS

Brunswick Orchestra

at the

UPTOWN, LOS ANGELES

have been named
"THE MIRACLE PLAYERS"

by the LOS ANGELES "PRESS"
Reason— Breaking House Rec-

ords in a Neighborhood Theatre

for more than three months.

P. S.—We are busy record-

ing all this week at Cam-
den for Victor.

Permanent Address:

TYRONE, PA.

JACK GOLDEN
DIRECTOR MEYER DAVIS' LE PARADIS BAND

BEING FEATURED THIS WEEK
AS GUEST ARTIST WITH

DANIEL BREESKIN'S

METROPOLITAN THEATRE SYMPHONY
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Playing the Solo Piano Passages
GERSHWIN'S "RHAPSODY IN BLUE"
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LITERATI
Suppressing Criticism

Q. A. Eddy, Yale Junior, has for

the last two months been conduct-

ing a very popular department of

movie criticism In the "Yale Dally

News," oldest college dally. The
column, called "Flickers," was so-

phisticated, militant and progres-

sive. New Haven theatres could

not stand his high Ideals; Poll's

Bijou refused passes and threatened

the withdrawal of advertising, and
the Publlx Olympla ordered all re-

views of their shows stopped.

Rather than compromise, this col-

umn has now been turned into one

of general comment and construc-

tive criticism.

Winchell Hat Assistant

Wlllard Keefe, formerly of the

Brooklyn "Times" and other Jour-

nals, more recently conductor of

"Beau Broadway" In "The Morning
Telegraph" until -the general staff

"walkout" on that paper when Leo
Marsh, managing editor, was re-

tired, is now with the New York
"Evening Graphic." His duties in-

clude "roving" assignments, fea-

ture stories, ;»age of humor con-

tributed to the Saturday magazine
section and assisting the dramatic
editor, Walter Winchell.

Sarazen's Complaint Stands

Liberty Weekly, Inc., publishers

of "Liberty," lost a point in Gene
Sarazen's $200,000 libel suit when
Justice Faber in Brooklyn Su
preme Court denied the periodical's

motion to dismiss the complaint

The pro golfer claims he did not

author an article in Nov. 27, last,

Issue which was credited to him.

Lait, Jr, on Serial

George Lalt is doing a series of

Mounted Police (American) real-

life adventures for King Features
Syndicate, Inc. The "gtet-your-man'
aerial Is a departure of realistic ad-
venture stories in newspaper syndi-

cation.
George is the son of Jack Lalt,

managing editor of the King Fea
turea Syndicate, Inc.

A "Jewish Humorist"

It may only be a reprint of Walter
Winchell's Hebe Jokes, or perhap;
Intended as an inspiration for

Winchell or Harry Hershfleld. At
all events a new weekly to make its

appearance soon is to be called

"The Jewish Humorist." fashioned
after Judge. Herbert -Forbush will

edit

Garland's Jumps
For years Henry L. Mencken has

had the distinction of being Balti-

more's long-distance commuter.
Mencken has his desk at the
"American Mercury" offices in New
York and his bed In his residence

on Hollins street in this metropolis
of the Maryland Free State. Hen
now has competition. Beginning
last Monday morning, Robert Gar-
land was assigied desk space In the
"Evening Telegram" offices In New
York, while the milkman still leaves
the morning cream at his residence
on Baltimore's North Calvert street.

Garland, for several years the en-
fant terrible of the local critical

fraternity, who received hot letters

of Indignation from Julia Arthur
because he compared her vaude-
ville turn with a trained seal act,

to the decided advantage of the
seals, and who received ornate
pajamas as a Christmas present

from David Belasco, in spite of the

fact that he termed the Dean a
purveyor of hoke, goes to little old

New York with an enviable record
In the city by the Chesapeake.
Garland succeeded S. Jay Kauf-

man as column writer on the "Tel-

egram," the latter's "Round the

Town" being succeeded by Oar-
land's "Well. What of It?" or words
to that effect.

Will Roger, Accepted

Will Rogers has been recognized

as a newspaper man at last!

He was the guest of honor at the

Press Club of Oakland, Cal., March
12, where he talked for an hour and
twenty minutes instead of fifteen

his hosts had expected. At the coir-

cluslon of the affair he was voted

a life membership in the organiza-
tion.

This Is the first life membership
issued by the organization, the ac-
tive membership of which is lim-

ited to news writers, artlsTsy car-

toonists and other members at the

editorial departments of the bay
region Journals.
Rogers' "concert" at the Audi-

torium that night was a triumph.
The gate grossed something in ex-
cess of (4.000 and the house was
a complete sell-out, with a hundred
or. more grouped about the stage.
Last year Rogers played to good
business, but nothing of this nature.
He worked for three hours and ten
minutes without cessation.

Woman Book Publisher

Exploiting a book like a play may
be far-reaching In effect, but it's

expensive. For the past few months
the amusement and book columns
of newspapers all over the country
had been carrying a teaser adver-
tisement reading "Kinks. Watch
for her debut." It came out last

week when proving to be a new
book entitled "Kinks," issued by a
new publisher, Adelaide Ambrose, of

New York. The author la anony-
mous, but may be the publisher.
The characters in the book are

given a regular theatrical Une-up
in the advertisements, and every at-

tempt la being made to give the
book a theatrical angle. As far as
is known, Adelaide Ambrose Is the
only feminine book publisher in the

country.

"Pillars" for $22,000

Crosby Gaige. who has a first

edition book habit in addition to

50 per cent, of "Broadway," boasts
the possession of a limited edition
volume called "The Seven Pillars of

Wisdom" and reputed to be worth
$-0,000 per copy. Doran printed but
22 copies of the book. The author
Is Colonel Lawrence, an English-
man, writing under the name of

T. E. Thaw, and the work Is the
history of the Arabian revolt,

planned by the English.
Under his agreement with the

publisher, the author agreed to pay
the printing costs which were $350
per copy with the proviso that if

anyone desired to purchase a copy
the price was to be $22,000. So far
as is known there were no sales,

nor did Colonel I,awrence believe
there would be. Two copies are
filed In Washington for copyright
purposes. Galge's copy is one of
four given the publisher. However,
in a London daily an adv appeared
not long ago offering $250 for the
privilege of reading "Seven Pillars."

Cosmopolitan's Open Door
Instead of publishing only the

works of authors tied up with Cos-
mopolitan and other Hearst publi-
cations, the Cosmopolitan Book

3 WEEKS AT
i Broadway Strai

5 WEEKS AT

6 WEEKS AT
Temple, Camden

wttti Helen* cha.lnlrk and J.., « Mulhall

W. ml Rent Yoor Thrstr*
or Play Too PerrenUre

STATU BIGHTS FOR SALE

Public Welfare Pictures Corp
723 Seventh Ave, New York

Corp. Is to create an open market.
Joseph B. Anthony, the novelist,

will be editorial director, a new
j

in tile concern.

Mirror Promises Canada
The New York Daily Mirror

I Hearst), in a letter to the Cana-
dian minister of customs at To-
ronto, promises to behave Itself la

the Canadian edition. .

Frazier Hunt, associate editor of

"Cosmopolitan," has purchased a
ranch adjoining that of the Prince
of Wales In Canada and expects to

reside there permanently in a few
years.

O. O. Mclntyre sails shortly for

a week in London and Purls and
will motor to North Africa and
Egypt and will remain away until

midsummer.

Louise Closser Hale, the actress,

whose first novel was "Home Tal-
ent." has written a book entitled

"The Canal Boat Fracas." It la to

be published shortly.

A new monthly Is "The Smokers*
Companion," Intended for I

use the weed.
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EVENING CLOTHES
(Continued trom page IS)

Hollowing. The whole production
bas a delightful suavity with a
background of elegance, both star
and production shrewdly designed
to attract the women fans. "Eve-
ning Clothes" will draw through
tbe star and will entertain on the
screen, besides adding to the pres-
tige of Menjou.
The production in Its artistic

nicety keeps pace with the spirit

of elegance In the story of French
high life. It is pretty much done
In interiors which approach perfec-
tion of style and quiet taste. Tbe
•tory is told with a bland sort of
restraint. In spots where the di-

rector might have splurged in the

JACK NORTH
Th. BOUNDING BANJOK8TER

MARK STRAND, B'KLYN
Thia Week (March 19)

Batting 100%
P. S.— I owe my success to the

WILLIAM MORRIS AGENCY
and Fl*itchm«n*t Yeast

—

familiar style of overdone movies
he has used judgment.
One notable instance—the first of

the sort that has come to notice—

the action moves into a Paris night

club. To any director working

along stereotyped lines, this episode
would have been the Inescapable
cue for a floor show Involving half-

naked dancers. Nothing of the sort
appears in "Evening Clothes." The
story holds Itself to Us characters
and to Its action, and ornamentation
for the sake of mere display is

rigidly put aside. The play has
good sex values, always handled
with utmost delicacy.
That is the spirit of the whole

picture. The hero lives In a lux-

urious apartment, but so skillfully

are the sets designed that the back-

grounds merely create incidental

atmosphere In accord with the
characters, and then do not intrude.
This is a triumph of designing
genius. It expresses the newest
technique In the studio. Probably
it does the product no good with
the vast generality of fans, who
want their comedy rough and their
splendors of high life on a more
lavish and obvious scale, but such
pictures as this one will gain
friends among the more Intelligent
of the screen public.
The story itself Is light and en-

tirely without surface drama. Ger-
malne makes a marriage of con-
venience with Luclen, rich but
rather crude country nobleman.
His manners offend her and she re-
volts against what she terms his
boorlshness. Her aloofness startles
Luclen on their nuptial night—

a

scene managed with conspicuous
smoothness—and he takes measures
next morning to change the situa-
tion.
Turning three-quarters of his

fortune over to the brlde-in-name-
only, he goes to Paris, there to ac-
quire social polish. His tutelage
takes him among the women of the
night clubs, where his adventures
are varied and spicy, but he re-
mains true to Oermatne. When he
goes broke, one of the ladles of the
evening he has entertained returns
to pay back her fee, explaining
"there was no sale." The girl
(neatly played by the trim Louise
Brooks) explains to the wife, who
has come to ask her husband for
a divorce, the moral or "sporting"
status of a girl who welches on a
rich marriage. This gives the
near-brMe a new angle on the af-
fair, and she comes to Lucien's
rescue with money, agreeing he Is a
thoroughbred. Rush.

WHITE FLANNELS
Warner Bras, oomady dramatic feature,

featuring Louise Dreeeer as a character old
woman, glory by Luclan Car> ; aoonarlo
by Graham Baker. Picture directed by
Lloyd liacon, Ted st.-v.-nn. aeeletaiit.

Cameraman Ed Do Par. It uniting lime. «7
minutes. At Warner's. New York, March
IS. In connection with a new Vllaphone
program.
Mm. Jacob Polltm 1.011 lee Dreeeer
) rank Polits Jaeon Kobarda
Anne Virginia Browne Palre
Ed Warner Richmond
Jacob Polits Oeurse Nlchole
Paul Brooka Benedict
Berenice Nolden Koee Bloaeom
Paul 1

, slater Rosemary Cooper

Louise Dresser, up to now one of

the best of the grande dames on
the screen. Is here disclosed as a
character actress of fine abilities.

In a dull and colorless part, as the
mother In a coal mine town and
against the drab background of a
miner's cottage, she stands out from
the story by sheer power and deli-

cacy of delineation. She gives to

the difficult role deft shadings and a
certain insight that almost makes
an Impossible picture absorbing.
When you have made this, ac-

knowledgement to Miss Dresser you
have about covered all that Is worth
while In the film, which otherwise
In story and direction Is graded for
the daily changes and not so forte
at that It has no dramatic punch,
no color, except the grime of coal
and Its monotonous locale and no
effective situations. Part of the
action Is set In the university to
which the young miner-son goes to
better himself, but this staging is

cheap and false and never once con-
vinces.
With the single exception of the

mother role the characters are dull
and uninteresting people, as they
come on the screen, and they are
made no better by the handling they
receive at the hands of the support-
ing cast. The characters are all

Action and they are played by Just
actors directed in a theatrical way
for the most part to get their effects
in the old-fashioned melodramatic
style.

That Miss Dresser could draw a
convincing and compelling picture
of a humble, dogged Polak mother
who schemed and plotted for the
betterment of her son in a curious
combination of blunt determination
and keenly subtle intrigue. The bit
where she sees a boarding house
waitress about to marry the boy
and defeat her ambitions for him,
and the episodes where she starts
a counter-plot was delicate drama
of the best kind, superbly played by
the veteran ballad singer and pan-
tomlmlst
That the scene of the college din-

ner was grossly overdone In maud-
lin sentimentality, was no fault of
Miss Dresser. She played with re-
straint while the scene was hooped
up for hokum sympathy of the
crudest. The waitress (played by
the way of Rose Blossom, a dark-
eyed girl who has dramatic possi-
bilities, not realized here) gets the
boy, after all and the old woman's
dreams for the future of her son
are shattered when he Is dropped
from college. The author seemed
to think this was a happy ending,
and it may have been when the
story was In print. But In Its screen
translation It didn't work out that
way, to the satisfaction of at least
one viewer. But that was only one
glaring flaw in a picture that never
once was convincing In its general
aspect. Ruth.

THE DEMI-BRIDE
Metro-Goldvryn-Mayer production mad*

from the atory by F. Hush Herbert and
Florence Ryereon. Norma Shearer starred
and Lew Cody featured. Directed by Rob-
ert Z. Leonard. At the Capitol. New York,
week March 20. Itunnlns time. It mlnutee.
Crlquette Norma Sheerer
Philippe Levaux Lew Cody
Moneleur Glrard Lionel Belmore
Gaeton Tenon Holts
Madame Glrard Carmel Myere
Lola Dorothy Sebaetlan
School Teacher Norm Cecil

Despite the box-offlce draft of the
star. Norma Shearer, "The Demi-
Bride" Is a tedious picture, and, all

told, Just fair. Its story Is one of
those oft-told things about the girl
who had to work like the devil to
get herself a husband and then It

turns out that the poor fellow, once
hooked, falls In love with his wife.
Here tbe atmosphere is French

and the girl Is Crlquette, daughter
of a man whose second wife Is

somewhat of a stepper and whose
stepping partner la a well-known
rapscallion named Philippe Levaux.
Inasmuch as the girl Crlquette has
set her cap for Levaux and as she
catches her step-mother holding
hands (yes, it's a clean French at-
mosphere that this picture portrays)
she has enough on the pair to make
them readily amenable to any of
her whims. And her main whim Is to
marry Levaux.
So when her father gets hep to

her stepmother's carrying on, Crl-
quette saves both Philippe and her
stepmother from exposure, tricking
the scene to make it appear that she
Is calling on Philippe and that he Is

anxious to make arrangements for
a marriage.
Once the marriage has been

pulled, the picture does perk up a
bit, for upon arriving at Philippe's
apartment after the marriage the

bride and groom discover one of the
other girl friends lying on Philippe's
bed in a thoroughly pickled condl.
tlon. This gal had gotten stewed
for the singular purpose of wising
up the young bride to the kind of a
man she had married, but by this
time the husband was so thoroughly
In love with his unwanted matri-
monial acquisition that there seemed
no chance of his straying from the
path that marks wedded happiness.
And this fact provided a happy end-
ing.
The film Itself Is entirely studio

made, the exteriors being far, far In
the minority, while the Interiors are
not particularly elaborate. These
facts, plus the small cast (Shearer,
Cody and Myers are the only ones
with anything to do) stamp "The

Presentation

Trailer*

Right In the heart of the theatrical
district—220 West 42nd St.-- East-
ern Film Corporation maintains a
complete, up-to-date motion picture
etudlo. Presentation trailers that
materially enhance your good-will
with patrons and bos office alike
are made here. Ideas developed.
Brilliant photography. Moderate
prices for

Eastern
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"The Paper Revue"
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Deml-Brlde" as an unambitious pro-
duction which must have depended
strongly on the story Itself. But as
the story Itself doesn't hold up, the

is a disappointment, al-
there is a remote possibility

where the line "Demi- Bride"
can be used to recall memories of
"Deml-Vlrgin," something may be
done. But to put this one over, a
mart selling campaign is required
of any theatre.

What Every Girl Should

Know
Warner Broth.ra picture, directed by

" (ehucb) Relaener. Patiy Ruth
featured. At Broadway. New York,

about 60 mlnutea.

Is sufficient unto the purpose there-
of, although the ultimate audience
reaction with the exit march would
be one of tolerant tittering were it

not relieved by the novel conclu-
sion of a story within a story.

It's above the usual P. D. C. par
that has been holding forth at the
Hipp, and that's something else
again.
"Easy Pickings," not particularly

a good title, moves along briskly and
has some good people in It. Billy
Bevan meriting his featuring
through a semi-nut detective role.

Bevan is a slapstick comedy grad-
Abel.

"What Every Girl Should Know"
as a title here must be not to let

the soup burn.
After watching this maudlin story

for an hour or more, that's the
nearest relation it carried to hold
up the supposed box office title.

It's about a boy, support of his

tster and little brother, who got
sent away for driving a booze truck
of cases he presumed contained
glassware. That left his relatives
for the municipal home, where they
were finally rescued by a wealthy
window with a grown up son.
The rest had its complications, In-

cluding a tennis match, but hurried
through without an explanation of
what happened to the conspirators
who nearly separated -the lovers. It

was quite sad.
Almost as sad as Patsy Ruth Mil-

ler trying to play a 17-year-old girl.

No credit here for anyone, tak-
ing In the director, Chuck Keisner.
and also the tennis match, about
as 'poorly handled in method and
execution as any athletic game
could be.

Strictly a title picture, and a de-
ceptive one in that. Nothing here
but the title may be depended upon,
other than Miss Miller's fans, and
they will be disappointed in seeing
her play this role, unless the age is

out of the caption. Neither
» captions help by themselves.

Sime.

Winners of Wilderness
Metro-Ooldwyn-Mayer picture, starring

rim McCoy. In the co-feature linea appear
loan Crawford and Roy D'Arcy. Directed
>y W. 8. Van Dyke. At Luewe Circle
heatre. New York. March X». Runnlns
Ime, 76 minutes.

Allegorlcally and plctorlally "Win-
ners of the Wilderness" stacks up
and makes a pretty story from a
historical viewpoint Otherwise Its

efforts to make a red-blooded Amer

lean style romance stand up look
pretty thin at times.

It la one of those very brave and
expensive attempts to make a screen
epic or opus out of the days before
George Washington and his army
began to fight. And it succeeds in

showing the last days of the proud
old soldier leader, General Brad-
dock, who marched toward Quebec
but was cut down on the way by
the French and Indians.

There are some beautiful scenes
of men and women dolled up In
the wigs and old fashioned raiment
of 1768 but all these scenes do not
a big picture make, although they
burn up a lot of footage and money.

It's a tough break for Tim McCoy,
the dashing wild west Colonel of
"War Paint," who, despite his im
maculate British army outfit and
wig, does some of the stunt stuff
which helped him stand out in "War
Paint," his first, and also for
M.-G.-M. The army regulations,
strict adherence to court etiquette
and all that sort of fol do rol that
perforce goes with characters of
such a period seemed to handicap
McCoy as the intrepid

dared risk anything to have a little

petting scene with the daughter of
his enemy.
McCoy has the figure, the pres-

ence, in fact his military bearing
makes him every inch the part, but
for one to imagine in this jazzedy
age that soldiers of the McCoy stripe
in Washington's early days pulled
the kind of heroics and daredevil
stunts he did is a little too much.
The film makers apparently strived
hard to bring out real facts, real
incidents and make them as natural
as possible, but they gummed 'em
all by putting McCoy through a
roof-to-roof hurdling scene or doing
a pole vault to the back of a horse
ready to carry him and his girl
fast from armed pursuers.

The picture starts slowly and then
gets even slower, with the younger
generation in the audience ready
to walk. At the Circle there were
audible twitters and an occasional
guffaw from some of the boys and
girls who appeared to dislike the
powdery wlgged lovers bowing right
and left, nnd so on.

There are some bully scenes with
the Indian portion about the most

realistic. Since the screen has been
getting the kind of war pictures
like "The Big Parade" and "What
Price Glory?" such pictures like
•Winners of the Wilderness" seem
a little too ancient for a general
smash, despite stunt stuff.

Credit for Joan Crawford as the
French girl on looks, dressing and
love scenes. And Hoy D'Arcy man-
aged to dish up plenty of "menace"
rascality and cruelty to hold up
some romantic tension from a meller
standpoint.
On a general summing up "Win-

ners of the Wilderness" may prove
an animated reference for the Amer-
ican boys and girls who dote on
American history. It's impinging In

that respect.
"Westerns" seem McCoy's forte;

he's pleasing in appearance and
graceful for all that but his style

appears to be best suited for the
wild and woolly. Hark.

Edmund Colib and Dynamite, dog.
for 'The Four-Footed Hanger."
Marjorie Bonner, Francis Ford. 1'at
Rooney In support Stuart l'aton
directing.

EASY PICKINGS
First National releaaa tarring- Anna Q.

Ntlaaon, with Kenneth Harlan and Billy
IBevan featured. George Archalnbaud di-

rected; Frank Orlffln produced; from etory
by William A. Burton and Paul A. Cruger.
Rnna 61 mlnutea. Hippodrome, New York,
week March 21.

Mary Ryan Anna Q. Ntlaaon
Peter Van Horn* Kenneth Harlan
Stewart Phllo McCuIlough
The Detective Billy Bevan
Tony Jerry Mlley
Dr. Naylor »....Charlea Sellon
Remus , Zack Wllltama
Manor Gertrude Howard

This one will sell Itself to the pop
priced exhibitor on the strength of

that naive fade-out when the mys-
melodrama viewed oh the

a ends with the conventional
i and Irises Into a picture audi
jn where the audience within

the film story Is shown getting up
to leave. Among them are Anni Q.
Nllsson, Kenneth Harlan and Phllo
McCuIlough, heroine, hero and vil-

lain, respectively, of the photoplay,
who are viewing themselves. Other
members of the audience are en-
dowed with titles commenting on
the muscultne appeal of the hero,

and one fan questions Miss Nilsson
what her middle Initial stands for.

Without that It's mediocre stuff

Which the producers probably fig

wed would not do. There Is no get
ting away from the fact that the
familiar hoke of the secret chambers
In the mysterious house, the blick.

hooded figures, the spooky lights

off and Ughts-on, along with the
artificial frenzy built up by the
sure-fire darky maid and butler, are
popularly appealing. There ia

enough of the spook stuff to grip
attention, although one views It

with tongue-in-cheek and snorts at
the needless extension of It all.

For a time It becomes rather con-
fusing, this being explained by two
of the sympathetic characters alter-

nating as the unknown masked
quantity. Of course, some details,

on analysis, are never cleared up.

It's one of those stories about
will, the crooked lawyer, the unwill-
ing female dupe who la coerced into
personating the rightful heir, the
hero's attachment for the pseudo-
vlllalness—and the inevitable banal
explanation that she la not a crook-
ess after all: she was trapped in the
house looking for documents which
will prove her father was the man
whose Invention was stolen by the
dead man. No use trying to unravel
the Involved plot

It holds audience Interest, which

lOho are engage/tin 'Vaudeville,

Spakm&SdentDrama, Cabaret,
Orchestra St GeneralPublicity*

cdnySize-AnyQuantity-
FastestService-Lowest Prices!

Sa»Francisco
466

Geary i

Ij finest .\ _

LosAncnu
Finest .1 551
Studios rSBsoAtMstrj

A Fir*t

National Picture
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COAST STUDIOS

Cosmo Bellew, son of Kyrle Bel-
lew, signed for "Kins Harlequin."
U. A. Henry King to direct.

stead of "Flight." Raymond Keane
and Barbara Kent have the leads
with Emory Johnson directing.

Catherine Carver
Duval added to
WH." U.

Paillette
of Wld-

Universal's air picture will be re-
teased as "The American Eagle" In-

Frank Elliott for "The Tender
Hour." George Fitzmaurice produc-
tion for 1st N.

Kathleen Key feminine lead oppo-
site Hoot Gibson in "Hey, Hey, Cow-
boy." U.

Betty Compson, Lucien Littlefleld,

and Eddie Uribbon for Universal's

"Cheating Cheaters." directed by
Edward

John McDermott working on
screen story for "Now We're in the
Air." to be made by T. P.-L. for
Wallace Beery.

Marion Nixon an
for leads in "The
U.

Chinese Parrot.'

Pierre Colling, first of the
studio staff to arrive at the Holly-

wood r. p.-l. sti

script for
mond OrlfBi
direct.

Ue will

Polly Moran added to "The Un-
known," Tod Browning directing.
MOM.
Tyler Brooks, Doris Lloyd for

"Hlch But Honest." Pox. Albert
Ray directing.

Hoot Gibson's next for U '.'Nine

West Coast Motion Picture Directory

of Players, Directors and Writers

MARION AINSLEE DON ALVARADO J. GRUBB ALEXANDER GRAHAM BAKER
Titles:

"THE TEMPTRESS"
"FLESH AND THE DEVIL"

"ANNIE LAURIE"
M.-G.-M.

NOW PLAYING

in "CARMEN"
A WILLIAM FOX PRODI CTION

Uader Contract to Calrenal
la Production

"THE CHINE8E PARROT"
A r»ul LeeJ-UalTaraal-Jewel

Coming up: "MIDNIGHT ROSE"
An ortstnal story end script

for Betty Compson

J»t Finished Scenario for

"WHITE FLANNELS"

WARNER BROTHERS

ALBOASBERG

FAMOUS PLAYERS,

HOLLYWOOD

SVEN-HUGO BORG
UNDER CONTRACT TO M-O-M

Translated

"The Torrent"; "The Temptress"

FOR GRETA GARBO

MALCOLM STUART

BOYLAN
SUPERVISING EDITOR

Titling Department
WILLIAM FOX

WEST COAST 8TUDIO

HOWARD BRETHERTON
DIRECTOR

"Hill* of Kentucky"
Sterrlntr RIN- TIN-TIN /

WARNER BROS.

EMILE CHAUTARD
Now Playing

PERE CHEVILLON
hi

"THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX 1

O. *t" or HoMT^od M40

ARTHUR CLAYTON
—AS—
WITZEL

"WHITE CARGO"
AT UBRTX

MAX COHEN?
Under contract to UNIVERSAL

Supervlsinc:

THICK FHOTOC ItAPHY
ART TITLES
ANIM^TK)NS

SAMMY COHEN

FOX

Ml MID <iOI.nV.YN MAYES

JACK CUNNINGHAM

ALCOHN
Now adapting for the screen for

CNIVERSAL

"WE AMERICANS" v

ANTHONY COLDEWEY
WRITER

"THE FIRST AUTO"
WARNER BROTHER8

FRANK CURRIER
- i

Metro- Gold wyn- Mayer's Leadlnc

Character Man

Under Contract to

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER

JUST FINISHED

•CAPTAIN SALVATION'

On Another Big Special

Now

RANDALL H. FAYE
WITH POX

JUST COMPLETED
"HEART OF 8AL0ME^

JOHNNIE GREY

WARNER
BROTHERS

JAMES GRUEN
WRITE8 COMEDY

with

WILLIAM A. SEITER

UNIVERSAL

JAMES S. HAMILTON
SCREEN PLAYWRIGHT

NKXT. BKI.EASK

"ANKLES PREFERRED"
< NOW FaUSKLANCING

BYRON HASKIN
Now Directing

"MATINEE LADIES"

WARNER BR08.
•

LEON HOLMES
Manag't Lichtig and Englander
Freckled Faced Character Kid

the demented sea la C. B. DeMUIIe's

"KING OF KINGS"

Phone Hempstead 8187

CHARLES KENYON
Now Adapting

"THE SHOW BOAT"
For

UNIVERSAL

HELEN KLUMPH
ROBERT N. LEE

Two Pictures on Broadway
"FIRE BRIGADE"

M-G-M
"ROUGH RIDERS"

F.-P. L.

GLADYS LEHMAN
WRITER
Now with

UNIVERSAL
\

ALBERT LEWIN

SCREEN PLAYS

M-G-M

(HAS. A. LOGUE
Supervisor of

DRAMATIC 8CRIPTS

For UNIVERSAL
•

THEODORE LORCH

"TUB KINO OF KINGS"

Hollywood. Cal. Hempstead MM

ALICE D. G. MILLER
FREELANCING
Now Adapting

"PEOPLE"
A MONTA BELL 8PECIAL

for M-G-M

LORNA MOON
"MR. WU"

"ANNA KARENINA"

.

EDWIN MYERS
*

ELIZABETH PICKETT
GILBERT W. PRATT

Just Finished
"WISECRACKERS"

F. B. O.
Preparing* for

"CLANCY'S KOWIF.lt WEDDING"
All-star Fratnre F. B. O.

ERYIN RENARD
Heavy In "Eesle of the Sea"WRITER

UNIVERSAL
Originals, Adaptations, Titles

Also Fox Varieties

F. F. I Frank Lloyd

Spanish Captain In "Roach Riders"

F. P. L.—VI© Flemins

a-vansao saajHtmiAB ek a^s

BEN REYNOLDS
CAMERAMAN

Finishing 5-year contract with
M KTRO-tiOLDWYN-M AVKB

AT I.IIIKKTY JANUARY IS, 1»Z7
Photographed Norma Khcarrr

foe Past Year
Other Pkturn I.eluJ. -B». Hur."
"SrMS." "Hit Ssenitsry." "T* Mat.."
D.yII'i Clrem." "Slid.. K.lly. Sllit."

JOHN J. (Jack)

RICHARDSON
4 Yesrs Mack Sennett

AT LIBERTY NOW
no. <2I>* HOLLYWOOD

LG.RIGBY
SCENARIST
FREELANCING

NOW WITH M-G-M

J. WALTER RUBEN.
STAFF SCENARIST

FAMOUS PLAYERS- LASKY

CHARLIE SAXTON
NOW WRITING

"AN AMERICAN
COMEDY"

RICHARD SCHAYER
Story and Continuity for

"TELL IT TO THE MARINES"

. M-G-M STIDIOS

HAROLD SHUMATE

Jest Completed

"WHISPERING SAGE"

8cott R. Dunlap Production

EARLESNELL
SCENARIST

/ Now Doing

"THE FOUR FLUSHER"
For UNIVER8AL

GENETOWNE
i Under Contract to

FIRST NATIONAL
COMEDY TITLES and

COMEDY CONSTRUCTION

JESSY TRIMBLE

METRO-GOLDWYN-MAYER
.Specialist In the Criticism ef Stories

BEATRICE VAN
ORIGINALS - CONTINUITIES
ADAPTATIONS - TITLES

Now With Universal

LEO WHITE
SANNBALLET In "HEN in K

Jnst finished In
"MEET YOU IN JAIL"

A First National Production

Tel.: He. tifti. Hollywood, Cal.

Points of the Law," with Reaves
Eason directing. Barbara Worth,
feminine lead.

Laura LaPlante's next for U will
be "Thanks for the Buggy Ride,"
original by Byron Morgan. Wesley
Ruggles will direct.

Dorothy Revler, Johnnie Walker
Wm. V. Mong, John Mlljan and
Barbara Tennant for "The Clown,"
Columbia. Ralph Graves directing.

A new contract has been giveri
Agnes Christine Johnston, scenarist,
by M-G-M,

Production began March 14 on
Pathe's new 10-eplsode serial, "The
Hawk of the Hills," with Allene
Ray and Walter Miller starred. Paul
Panzer, Frank Lackteen and Wally
Oettel in support. Chester Bennet
will direct.

Helen Jerome Eddy, Margaret
Seddon, Marcelle Corday added to
cast of "Quality Street," M-G-M.

M-G-M to make "Chert Blbl"
French story by Gaaton Leroux.

DIX OFFERS $1,000,000

(Continued from page 1)

Prior to that he was receiving
much less from Famous. Before
the decision ro center all production
activity of the company on the
west coast whs made, Dlx, It Is re-
ported, wis af loggerheads with the
executives because they had pur-
chased v^'ry cheaply an old produc-
tion, "Quicksands," originally made
for release through the now defunct
American Releasing Company and
was going to reissue It.

The star demanded that they de-
stroy the negative of that picture
and not release It. Then came the
report of the move to the coast, not
to Dlx's liking. He received an
offer from another producing and
distvituting organization to Join
their forces and release his own
productions, they being willing to
contract to pay F. P. the million for
his release and give him a guaran-
tee of 17,500 weekly for his services.
Gregory LaCava, who directed

Dlx in a number of his most suc-
cessful productions with Famous, la

also said to be chafing under the
idea that he will have to work and
live In Hollywood. T}ie latest pro-
duction that LaCava directed is the
W. C. Fields feature, now being cut
and titled. After It Is completed
LaCava would like to get his release
from his contract with Famous and
go abroad for about six months, re-
turning at the end of that time as a
free agent and making a connection
with another organization to pro-
duce In the east.

Dlx left on Friday for Los An-
geles. He will start on a new pro-
duction there in about 10 days.

PAUL ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN «. KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

Paul Ash
Presentation!

I Produced by
FLonit

f McDermott
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"THE PIONEER" (6)

Jlu-Jit.u
Full Stag* (Woodland)
Broadway (V-P)
Here's a gag. If vaude knows one

when seeing It. Whoever thought
up this scheme of an Indian camp
to exhibit jtu-jltsu should start

writing plot* for Western pictures.

It got over here, for the Broad-
way house went to the Jap tricks,

and heavy.
A couple of the Indians appeared

to bear the Harlem brand, and
there were a couple of glrla who at

first danced In the encampment.
They probably stlU think they were
dancing.
After that. Big Chief commenced

to look down the road, but as he
couldn"t see anything the white
trapper down thar let loose a shot

to Indicate his spot. Big Chief sent

Si couple of the braves to get their

man and went along, about 100

yards behnd, to supervise.

Meanwhile the dancing girls had
disappeared, probably to cook din-

ner or breakfast. It was difficult to

guess the time by the lights

When everyone was in the woods
looking, for the white shooter, that

guy appeared through another wing.
Seeing he had the stage to himself
and nothing but Indian signs
around, the trapper sat down with
his face to the audience and his
back to the foe, lighting a pipe.

After the Indiana found they
eouldn't find their man, they came
back home and found him there,

right in their camp, with nothing
•tolen. It seemed as though they
held a conference—whether to

hoot, stab or lasso him, all In the
back. So they cast aside all the
danger, deciding to crawl upon him,
all of the three Indians.

But the audience wouldn't stand
for cold-blooded murder. They
shushed until the trapper turned
around, and, of course, saw the In-
dians. That was the most kind-
hearted audience Monday night
vaude has, ever seen. For If they
hadn't shusher 1

Action started then. What Fair-
banks does with his hands and
Barrymore with his sword, this guy
did with his feet As the Indians
came at him, with or without
knives. In ones, two and threes, he
gave them the jiu-jitsu. The faster
they came the faster the jtu, until

finally he piled them up, one on top
of the other. It's a wonder all of

the Injuns didn't break their necks
while rehearsing.
As the final one was thrown on

top of the other two, the audience
clapped their hands long and loud,

especially In the gallery. What a
Jlu-Jltser like that could do on 10th
avenue!
"The Pioneer" as a title must

signify that this Is the first Jltser

Who ever jiued an Indian.
Setting might cost 12.89. If new.
No names were billed.

Everything funny but the Jiu-jitsu

tricks, splendidly brought out here,
making this turn serve something
as a novelty for houses preferring
tricks to trimmings. Shne.

DANDIE and MARIE
Dances
9 Mins.; One
68th St. (V-P)
Guess the "Dandle" here comes

from the silk dicer the little col-

ored boy of this turn wears; and
he keeps It on throughout the act
only when taking bows to show he
is there for the dandy stuff. He Is

not much of a singer, and It Is well
he doesn't crowd the vocal hurrah,
for dancing Is his forte and It's on
dancing he should stay.
He's a fast stepper and has sev-

eral steps that are a little out of
the usual run of hoofers. The col-

ored girl with him works hard and
goes in for considerable team work.
An early position turn, light In

construction, but serves to pep up
things while the boy Is on the go.

Mark.

MORRIS and COGLAN
Songs
14 Mins.; One
American Roof (V-P)
Two wholesome-looking men In

tuxedos, carrying canes and with
gloves held In the left hand. The
pair have nicely blended pipes and
sing six pop songs In succession, all

doubles.
For an encore they use the old

"Froggle" song which George Whit
lng popularized years ago. They
handle pop songs well, have likeable

personalities and have an excellent

repertoire. Poise, which will come
with more work, will Improve them

They are sure-fire

HARRY HOLMES (2)

Comedy Novelty
'5 Mins.; One and Audienca
Hippodrome (V.-P.)

Harry Holmes was formerly
partnered with Florrle LeVere.
Ever a canny showman, Holmes,
going It alone, seemingly with no-
body to worry about or him for
equal honors, proceeds to add up
a nice score for himself. In his
own unique and extraordinary
manner.
He opens In a pale azure spot,

solemnly discoursing on love,

marriage, etc., with more than the
average amount of returns than
this old but ever new topic has
been wont to garner. Seemingly
imbued by his cave-man preach-
ments, a box plant suddenly dis-
turbs the darkened auditorium
with the strangling of a tow-
headed female dummy whom he
throws out of the box Into the
audience where another aid and
abettor feigns concern over the de-
scending effigy.

Lights up, and Holmes proceeds
with his piano specialty when a
candy butcher again interrupts

The girl assistant does not dis-
closs her Identity until the finish
doing a dance specialty in cannibal
trappings. In between. Holmes
cuts up with plenty of new and
funny nonsense. Its novelty is his
greatest protection against "choos-
ers."

Holmes split with Miss LeVere
quite a while ago. He may have
been doing this frolic In the hide-
aways or may have been around
New York, although not recorded
in Variety's New Act files. Re-
gardless, If he hasn't been Palace-d
as yet, he should. Since that is

vaudeville's acme, and a K.-A.
criterion of ultra satisfaction (au-
diences will dispute that at times,
of course), the Palace mention
speaks for Itself as a bouquet for
this different comedian. AOek

CARDINI (1)

Sleight of Hand
14 Mins.; One
Palace (St. V.)

Cardlnl, one of the most adroit
digital exponents, has been around
for aome time but not In vaudeville.

Appearing at private affairs ap-
pears to have kept him plenty
busy.
Card manipulation at the open-

ing was extraordinary not only be-
cause of the smart manner of ac-
complishment but the fact that
Cardlnl worked with kid gloves on
his hands. When he removed the
gloves the card work did not seem
more clever. He works the thimble
trick as well as any sleight of hand
artist and his control of small
colored balls Is on the same plane.
Working with silken kerchiefs he

did what he called the sympathy
trick. For a finale he worked one
of the most unusual stunts, tossing
away lighted clgarets and always
having another to smoke, winding
up with a lighted cigar. A girl

aide In bell hop's uniform looked
cute.

Cardlnl la a remarkable palmist,
rating with the most dexterous of
the clan. Ibee.

JOE REILLY and Entertainer. (•)
Musical and Dancing f
14 Mins.; Full Stage
Hippodrome (V-P)
Joe Keilly (also announced as

Riley) may have been qf Joe and
Agnes Keilly, mixed musical act,

In which he featured his harp.
Keilly does a number at the harp-
sichord in between conducting a
septet of gal jazziates.

The girls are a nice looking
bunch collectively, and the two or
three that step forward for song
and dance specialties also hold up
on appearance. They are nattily
attired In crimson jackets and uni-
form pleated skirts.

As a musical aggregation they
lack, but the novelty balances mat-
ters sufficiently because of their

sex. Their syncopation is along
the same staccato lines with noth-
ing to relieve the Instrumentation.
The same peppy trap drummeress
and the same forte
joists stand out.

Rellly, conducting, alternates be-
tween trombone and violin, and two
of the other girls are also versa-
tile lnstrumentally.
The ninth member of the troupe

Is a male stepper. He makes a fine

appearance and steps Indifferently,

Impressing strongest on the acro-
batics. He doubled for a black
bottom.
The act can be built up. Rcilly,

for Instance, might adopt a dress-
suit or even such Ulegimate com-
bination as duck trousers and a
tux jacket, rather than the street
clothes now featured. The sug-
gested attire would jibe more with
the girls' costume scheme.
Plenty of musical coaching and

the turn will do for a body-of-the-
blll spot In vaudeville or pictures.
As Is, it opened here, although
meriting better than the No. 1 po-
sition, an exigency because of the
layout, Abel.

JACKIE COLLIER and
Tight Wire
Full Stage
Broadway (V.-P.)
With a boy made up as a girl on

the tight wire, and a girl dancing,
I also talking on the stage, this turn
tries for something different In
wire walking and effect It slight-
ly obtains both, because the girl

on the stage sells the boy-girl on
the wire, and each aids each other.
Such as when the girl does a dance
on a flat, her companion on the
wire repeats it.

A featured wire trick la the boy
Jumping with one leg through the
opening left by holding his other
leg In his hand. This in times past
was looked upon as a difficult

dance trick on the floor. The girl

said no one else ever has accom-
plished It. Probably no one else
ever thought of It for the wire.
Unwlgglng himself the wire

walker seemingly went into an un-
called for curtain speech to let the
audience know he is a regular boy.
He can omit the speech. Any
audience knowa that a boy made
up as a girl to do acrobatics Is not
a female Impersonator. And his
wire walking la ever so much
better than his speech. Unwlg,
bow and off.

THE MONGADORS (6)

Jugglers
12 Mins.; Full 8tage
Palace (St. V)

Billed as French, there Is no
doubt this turn Is foreign. There
are two women and three men, one
a clown and the star of the troupe.

The effective stuff Is handled by
the clown and the larger of the
other men. The latter's best trick

is In handling 12 candles In a
candlestick, though he also Is In on
the club Juggling, some of which Is

exceptional. At the finale the clown
Is tossing to and receiving clubs
from all four. That was not only
an effective exhibition but called

for high-speed work on the part of

the receiver.

Opening the show, the French

MARIAN GREEN CO (3>

"His Majesty Dozes" (Operetta)

18 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)

Rialte (Pets), Washington
Marian Green possesses an ex-

cellent voice. Ha has been heard
In many musical productions, hence
does possess some box office value.

In the present comic opera by
Hunter Williams, with music by
Rudolf Frlml and Russell Bennett,
Green has a costume piece of the
time of Louis XV—effective, too.

Appearing as an opera singer, he
has Pompadour seek blm in his
dressing-room after the singing of

the artist has so soothed the nerves
of the king that he falls alsleep In

the royal box.
To get Pompadour out of the

dressing-room offers the comedy
moments for the king and along
with It a touch of drama. All of

which will be very good when
thoroughly set.

The score is exceptionally tune-
ful. Well sung by Mr. Green and
Velma Gordon. It la different from
the usual now appearing la the
picture and vaudeville houses and
should score In .both. Jfeofcm.

NORBERTO ARDELLI (1)

Tenor and Piane
10 Mins.; One
Hippodrome (V-P)
Norberto Ardelll Is making his

vaudeville debut. His billing is the
"distinguished Italian-American
tenor." The tenor's name sounds
sufficiently Anglo-American, minus
the final syllables on the Norberto
and Ardelll, to suggest a possible

perversion for that foreign touch.
Ardelll looks like he could go for

straight or hyphenated American,
and unless there Is a sentimental
reason for the Latin differentia-
tion, why not plain American?
Accompanying him at the Hard-

man (program-denoted) Is Mlec-
zylslaw Volk. one of those read-
from-the-score Ivory experts.

Ardelll has pop stage possibili-

ties, taking In picture houses and
vaudeville. A possible aspiration to

concert might account for the trick-

ing up of the simple Norbert Ar-
dell. assuming that the original de-
duction la well-founded.
Regardless, If he intends to stick

before the masses, Ardelll should
speed up his program. That pe-

dantic aria for the opener can re-

main In the musical library. After
that, why must every tenor emu-
late the school of "Take Thou This
Rose" and "Song of Songs" T There
are enough worth-while popular
standards to choose new material
from, without overdoing already
familiar ballads. That plane solo
can also stand edition.

Ardelll has possibilities. He was
hugely liked, doing only three
numbera and leaving them hun-
gry, which was smart. The book-
ing office, needful of material as It

Is. should take him In hand.

AM.

CWATT FOUR (4)

Songs and Comedy
17 Mins.; One
American Roof (V-P)
A quartet of "tintype" characters,

looking as If they had Just stepped
out of the family album, rush onto
the stage, glorifying song in more
or less satisfactory voices. They
then stop for breath and try to be
funny with material that cannot be
construed as having achieved Its

object. The stuff fell flat, even at
the Roof.
The men In funny clothes evince

promising comedy possibilities. The
larger of the two has a bass voice
that isn't given much of a chance
while the smaller boy aptly gags
by putting salt on a banana and
eating the buttons from Ills part-
ner's coat.

Quartet numbers were hugely ap-
preciated and act aa a whola given

DODGE TWINS (2)

Songs and Dances
20 Mins.; Full Stage
Palace (St. V.)

The Dodge Twins with a place
foreign sort of facial make-up are
American girls. They played over
here without attracting attentloa
but abroad they caught on with a
bang. In Berlin they appeared la
musical shows and in the present
routine sang a boy and girl flirta-

tion number in German.
They played in a Paris revue and

also in London, going Into a Charlea
Cochran revue with dual pianists.

The turn appears to be pretty
much the same as when In the
Cochran show, a review from Lon-
don appearing In Variety's New
Acts at the time. The numbera
are changed however.
The Misses Dodge opened with
Daddy's Arms," then effected a

sort of dance while seated la
chairs. A whistling bit by one of
the sisters sounded well. Re-
appearing In bizarre costumes the
girls presented an odd routine of
splits. They then gave German,
French and English bits terminat-
ing with their own ideas of a
dance number by twins.
There Is class to the Dodge girls

act and It can get across In vaude-
ville or big picture houses. /tea.

FERRIS and ELLIS (2)

15 Mins.; One
American Roof (V-P)
Ferris Is a female Impersonator

who gets away with It on small
time. Long dresses and a non-
existent Adam's apple help put the
stuff over. He has failed to achieve
a sufficient volume of sound In get-

ting over his vocal renditions.

Voice sounds squeaky and unreal.

On top of that, Ferris has chosen
a few selections which would have
better remained unchosen. This Is

obvious because of the contrasting
receptions when the pair sang stuff

like "Sole Mia," a number that has
pop appeal.

In the duo singing the pair are
great, while Ellis singly also booms
convincingly. The small talk be-
tween numbers Is very cold and
should either be cut or amended.
The encore number, after Ferris

removed his wig, also shows poor
judgment and kills part of the fa-
vorable Impression created.

MORTON and DAYNE
Talk and Sengs
17 Mins.l Ons
58th St, (V-P)
This bench act strives for a

bit of comedy byplay apparently
framed for the neighborhoods. It's

a man and woman combination,
with the greater part of the open
lng hinging upon talk between a
mother on a bench giving her off-
spring the air and a father who
comes along with a baby carriage
with the family pride In It.

Following the talk there are sev
eral songs, topical In nature, With
the woman springing an eccentric
dance that scored emphatically. On
general work and results the fem-
inine half of the team stood out all

the way. She handles her comedy
movements, gestures and dancing
excellently, in fact doing a sup-
posed travesty displaying unusual
skill and grace.
The act as a whole Isn't excep-

tional and runs slowly until the
dancing, but Its results are sub
stantlal and show possibilities In
comedy futures for the woman.

Hark.

TOM SAWYER
Novelty Musia
7 Mins.; Ons
Sunbeam, Los Angeles
Tom Sawyer formerly worked

with a partner and more recently
appeared In presentations. This Is

his first effort as a single. He
dresses as a rube with straw farm
hat and chin whiskers. The make
up fits nicely with his routine
which consists of playing balloons,
knives, saws and whatnot.
He opens with a tune played

upon a dollar bill remarking It's a
good way to blow your money and
still keep It He punctuates his

stunts with a little punning of this

nature that gets a few laughs.
Encores with a shot

WALTER DAVISON and LOUIS-
VILLE LOON8 (10)
Orchestra
Full Stage
Broadway (V.-P.)
Looks or sounds like new orches-

tra to east Goes In strongly for
versatility In comedy, much mora

than for Jazzy music, for the
comedy is given precedence.
Most of this is obtained through

a comedian who at other times
plays the banjo, but he's a better
comedian and should be happy that
Is so. That boy had better double
for a two-act and go after regular
money. He haa a comedy face tor
one thing and an Idea of comedy
values for the remainder.
Another musician did a dance

number with a backing of four
others, which hs got over rather
well. Then there was a baby
carriage bit that should have had
a little slapsUck la It When
versatile, don't forget the rough
stuff.

Some laughs wsre gotten out of
the playing, but little, and on*
easily overlooked the playing, also
the leading of It for the comedy
begotten for this audience especial-
ly.

A little discreet coaching might
send this bunch Into the forefront.
They are a good looking set of
lads, and carry a Joyful, smiling
presence on the stage that conveys
Itself over the lights. In other
words they appear to enjoy each
other's work, and that's showman-
ship.

PAT DALEY and Co. (6)
Comedy Revus
20 Mins.) One and Full Stage
American Roof (V-P)
Pat Daley Is a corking good com-

ic, built along the lines of Fatty
Arbuckle. He is an experienced
showman and probably from bur-
lesque. If he Isn't the main part of
his sure-fire act Is.

Assisted by a straight man and
five girls, Daley has a sure-fire re-
vue from all angles. The straight
feeds well, sings a ballad and doea
a bit of hoofing. The girls are
capable and make four good-look-
ing changes, also working in the
comedy scenes opposite Daley and
the straight
The "She won't take it" bit from

burlesque made a very funny open-
ing In "one." And the "animal
book," also from burlesque, was a
wow In full stage. Daley also
turns In a very funny double danoa
with one of the girts. His catch
line, "let's wrassle," is also a bur-
lesque standard.
Daley and his support dragged

down one of the hits of the bill

and can repeat In any vaudeville
house, regardless. Con.

NEW ACTS
Joseph Camelle In new act billed

"Dances of the Hour."
The N'ada Sisters, Just over from

England, have been added to the
cast of Estelle Fay A Co.
Jack Edwards, single.

Dazle Fraz and William Dure*.
Carlo and Lear.
Morrlssey and Mung have formes)

a new combine for vaudeville. Mor-
rtssey was formerly of Morriseef
and Wheeler.

Will Aubrey has shelved his pro-
duction act, reverting to his former
single.

Elsie I.ange, formerly of Gllfoylo

& Lange. Is now 5»n her own In
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PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Very food Attendance Monday
Bight, and why not, with the names
—Elsie Janls, Raymond Hitchcock,
Jack Norworth and »o forth? An
•xcellent ahow for a change
Very clever Idea of Miss Janls' to

suggest that she give Impressions
of other people because most peo-
ple would like to do the things that
other people do. And since she In-

troduces the element of humor In

almost all her Imitations, they be-
come almost portraitures.

Be-'ore Miss Janls tied the show
Into knots Harriet Hoctor and Wil-
liam Hoi brook had easily made the
best showing. It was Miss Hoctor
who won the Individual honors for
the team. Her exquisite grace and
toe dance work turned that trick.

She can move backwards on her
toes like nobody else. Holbrook,
however, Is a neat stepper, espe-
cially clever at bucking. Hitchy
aald that Holbrook was once the
front legs of the horse Kthel In
"Hitchy Koo."
Hitchy first appeared Just before

the third a'ct, doing the master of
ceremonies stunt. In introducing
Miss Janls he rang in Sophie Tuck-
er, saying he knew Soph since the
first five years she was 18. Carded
for a specialty next to closing, he
merely clowned and Introduced the
last act because of the late hour.
Jack Norworth with Dorothy

Adelphi closed intermission with
Gus Weinberg's "The Nagger," and
It afforded plenty of laughter. The
act looks good enough to last the
couple several seasons. He men-
tioned Miss Adelphi as being Mrs.
Norworth, saying he Intended that
for later. But It was all on the
program. The added songs in "one"
after the skit took, the couple off

quite successfully.
The Dodge Twins (New Acts),

who have been abroad, made a class
number three. Ray and Dot Dean,
with their rustic "Alpheus Puce and
Simple." provided a quarter hour of
glgtles. The man, a really funny
nut, pushed over a big laugh when
he said, "I don't look half as stupid
as I am." Cardinl (New Acts), a
wonder at card manipulation, had
•11 eyes upon him. The Mongadors
(New Acts) opened, and Vivian and
Walters, a class acrobatic couple,

Ibee.

laughed himself and no one could

blame him.
Two big hits. Corlnne Tilton and

Davison's Louisville Loons (New
Acts). Miss Tilton sent the house
into a panic with her "drunk." They
shut off the applause 6nly by tak-

ing up the drop for the band, fol-

lowing. Miss Tilton Is doing "Horse-
back Riding," In costume, also the

"Saleslady" number, and the

"Drunk," now introduced through a
new lyric. She recently returned

to vaudeville, and has set herself

with this turn. For certain audi-

ences she's a certain hit of the bHl.

With other audiences the "Souse"
will send her over.
"The Pioneer" (New Acts) did

very well for Its composition for

Jiu-Jitsu tricks. Sherman-Rose
Revue closed the bill. It holds Ave
people, two of whom are Russian
dancers. When they start dancing
toward the end of the turn, it is an p

act, not before. Lightweight at best.

Opening, were Jackie Collier and
Sister in a wire walking act (New
Acts). Middling of its kind, with a
boy made up as a girl on the wire.

Not capacity on any floor Monday
evening at any time. Three full

stage acts without either having an
attractive setting. That eloquently
spoke of how short the Broadway Is

on settings itself. Bime.

BROADWAY
(Vaud.-Pcts.)

If the scheme Is to freak the
Broadway, It should be thoroughly
freaked, in pictures and acts. A
semi-ludicrous attempt was made
Monday night In acts.

No. 3 held a "contest winner," so
announced with name unbilled. It

was said that he had won a con-
test at the Broadway some time
previously, and would show the au-
dience what he won It with. Looked
as though a week had been prom-
ised the winner. After the winner
had performed his winning stunt,
he told the audience the manage-
ment would not permit him to do
any more because of the length of
the show, but he would tell them
one story. He did, a blue one.
That was rather sang froidy for

an amateur In a contest. How he
won was through a Wop recita-
tion of how. he "losta my leetle
Maree." It was a pip. His win
must have been occasioned through
the audience applauding so they
couldn't hear his next. Only George
Beban need worry, though George is

all over his "Rosa" days. This Is

the next and worst thing to It.

Probably the only way to stop this
guy reciting is to put him Into pic-
tures. Freddie Schader should at-
tend to that when reaching Holly-
wood.
Later on when the calamity had

been forgotten, who appeared on the
stage but a very healthy looking
fellow, from his weight, to an-
nounce that It being Monday night,
and the management wishing the
audience to enjoy themselves, they
had secured several contest win-
ners in amateur affairs on neighbor-
hood stages to exhibit with what
they had won each contest. That
sopke well In itself for the rest of
the bill.

"These young people want to get
along," said the announcer. "They
come to the Broadway because they
know the managers will be here and
If you like them, applaud and loud,
so the managers can hear you."
Nice!

Well, that applause! The house
fell hard. What It really seemed
like was a group of semi-profes-
sionals being carried as an ama-
teur act, probably playing one house
or more nightly. A two-boy act, a
sister team, a youngster singing a la
Joe Schenck at the piano, and a
colored singer. After that, the an-
nouncer did a couple of songs him-
self by suspicious request. Another

lo wonder everybody looks up at
Broadway's gallery with appre-

en.sion and no Wonder the gallery
la half empty. Its regulars must
Bow be on the stage.

In the bill proper Fred Allen
acted as master of ceremonies, also
doing his act with Torke. Allen did
fairly with this house. Some of his
tuff got to some of the audience,
and the others gaped. A few of the
Fags they all got. but those had to
be broad ones. Allen must be a pa-

CU-o» in a while he

STATE
(Vaude-Picts)

A diversified show at this ace
Loew house this week, even if a
trifle weak on comedy. Three of the
five acts speared with laugh-getting
material, and succeeded more or
less, but there was no real laugh
wallop in the line-up.
Joe Jordan's overture, "Blondes,

Red Heads and Brunettes," provid-
ed a comedy appetizer through
comic slides and audience singing.
It set the mob in a happy frame of
mind for the follow-up bill.

Ford and Price, mixed duo, open-'d
with some clever slack-wire stunts
prefaced by chatter and a dance by
the girl be.'ore taking the wire. The
girl's ground dance was almost a
tip-off because of the well-calcu-
lated seemingly slow-motion effect,
probably an after-effect of continu-
ous slack-wire dancing. Both give
a good account on the wire, with
the man doing a hurdle Jump for a
good finish.

Chester and De Vere, two col-
ored chaps, registered neatly In
follow up with their hooflug. Ches-
ter's comedy stabs, lingo and song
didn't mean a thing, but the dancing
set the boys.
Mildred Livingston and Co. of-

fered "Cinderbella" in next spot, a
travesty on "Cinderella," themes
credited to William K. Wells. Al-
though draggy in spots, intermit-
tent dances by Miss Livingston and
the Meryl Sisters speeded up the
tempo now and then, with Miss
Livingston's essence of comedy In-
corporated In her solos clicking for
laughs. The act Is lavishly staged,
and with a little pruning could
easily be speeded up to advantage.
Hit here Monday night even In Its
present shape.
Margaret Young, accompanied by-

male pianist, scored heavily In next
to shut with songs, and legitimately
hung up show-stopping honors for
this session. Miss Young retains
the pert delivery that was hers when
last around, has added a few pop
numbers, but retains "Cry, Cry,
Cry," the gold-digger plaint,
latter is her comedy wallop.
Terkes' Flotilla Orchestra,

outfit of 11 musicians led by
Barton, was another score
well -chosen lnstrumentals, some il-

lustrated by backstage settings and
others Incorporating vocalizing and
clowning. The boys have appear-
ance, know their Instruments and
can't miss with the present line-up
of numbers.

Lillian Glsh In "The Scarlet Let-
ter" (M-O-V) was the screen feat-
ure, but evidently around too long
to mean much at the money window
here. Fair house Monday night at
the getaway and gradually better as
the evening progressed. Edba.

possible relationship to the Ford of

the dancing family. There Is an Ed
Ford, dancer, but never working
with an animal. The suggestion of

a possible hook-up comes from an
ensuing prisoner's dance double In

Miss Dahl's act with Ed Ford, of

the preceding act, who has been In

cop uniform throughout. Joining In

the dance lock-steps In a creditable

trio. '
,

Miss Dahl has a seasonable flash,

although she'll never make Raquel
Meller and Lenore Ulrlc Jealous be-
cause of her Impressions. There Is

a program notation to the effect the

"Lulu Belle" take-off la by permis-
sion of David Belaaco. It s Imma-
terial.
Miss Dahl is an energetic stepper,

shapely and showing off the game
advantageously. Sherry and Matti-
son, male duo, and the attractive
Anders Sisters, are a good foursome.
Ben Ooldle's Jazz quintet In accom-
paniment makes itself sound very
Important for five men. They offer

no solos but are impressive on the
accompaniments alone.
Harry Holmes (New Acts) was a

laugh wow, and Albertlna Rasch's
Pompadour Ballet closed smartly.
Probably the greatest contortive
dancer In the world Is Norree, who
is featured. She all but ties herself
into knots, and her front and back
kicks may be eclipsed only on a step-
ladder. She probably kicks higher
and better, front and back, than
any dancer extant. Why not cap-
italize her In a production? Andy
Rice, Jr., also featured, Is a pleas-
ant surprise. He reminds of Patrl-
cola with his hard shoe tap work
and with polish will travel along.

Abel.

The

neat
Dick
with

81ST ST.
(Vaude-Pcts)

Aa a sample of 1927 vaudeville
the show Monday night was neither
Immensely satisfying nor passably
entertaining. A spot or two enliv-
ened the bill perceptibly, but as a
whole it was a quiet affair—nothing
that caused any outburst of enthu-
siasm or gales of laughter—and had
it not been for the laughs In the
feature ("McFadden's Flats") it

would have been a dismal evening.
The bill was ordinary despite an

apparent attempt to play up a
screen-captioned "find" of the K-A
"scouts" in the person of Marie
Vero, the girl from Public School
1, New Tork, on "No. 2." The com-
edy act was by a couple of boys who
are becoming stagers in the sense
of experience and efforts to bring
out something new from time to
time.
The Three Nltos opened the show.

Two men and a woman, the latter
an astonishingly graceful ground
tumbler for one of her rotund pro-
portions. The men have a pleasing
routine of team work that held at-
tention. A musical "bit" halted
their acrobatic progress.
Miss Vero has a voice of high

range, it is not very voluminous,
but of a melodious quality that
should Improve with age and cul-
ture. Her present act does not seem
best suited for the neighborhoods,
with her list Street routine too
short. She lacks showmanship, but
this may come with experience.
However, her voice is natural and
she doesn't seem to strain it, In her
favor for vaude houses.
Arthur and Morton Havel had

easy sailing as far as the first real
comedy of the show was concerned.
Marguerite and Frank Gill have

gone In too heavily on the foreign
atmosphere In their present dancing
turn, the couple not doing much
stepping ontll near the close. It
was on dancing that they won their
spurs. The wlndup gives a flash of
their form. Mark.

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attraction* in picture theatre*, when not

raw, will be carried and de.cribed in thu d*

tor the general information of the trad:)

HIPPODROME _

(Vaude-Picts)
The Hip evidences an enterprising

directorial hand despite the general
K-A decadence. Whoever is re-
sponsible (probably Tom Gorman,
the manager and a veteran circus
ballyhooer) he knows his sawdust.
That sidewalk male mannequin, for
instance, earns his stipend on the
crowds he attracts. It's a great
ballyhoo.
The new orpan Just Installed Is

another excuse for a little hurrah-
ing, and deservedly so. It gives
Fred Kinsley a crack at some fancy
console specialties. Kinsley, manip-
ulating a good phonograph record-
ing organ, has made himself quite a
chap on the Edison records. WTiy
not a lobby display of Kinsley's
recordings? He whipped over an
excellent specialty and may do a
Crawford for the house if given the

The show Is good, a bit sluggish
getting started but getting away
strong. Joe Rellly and Entertain-
ers, and Norberto Ardelll, In ace-
deuce (New Acts). Whltey and Ed
Ford Is a clever canine act. Ford
putting the terrier through his paces
for a wealth of acknowledgment.
Shirley Dahl in a dance revue,

presented by Mabel Ford, suggests a

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Pcts)

Most of the strength In the eight

-

act layout on the Roof the first half
of the week is contained in the first

half of the bill where Pat Daley and
Co. (New Acts) close the first half
and gallop off with the major honors.
Marson and Mauley, just ahead,

also deserved brackets. It's a fast
man and woman crossfire and sing-
ing combo, and they IJk. .1 them
both. The man Is a fly cWnlc, has
personality and knows values. Act
is a sure-fire small timer.
The hit of the second half went to

Lyla Campos, opening after Inter-
mission. She's a singing soubret
with unctuous methods, plenty of as-
surance, and afreets nut comedy.
Her serious contribution was a bal-
lad, well sold over a prop phone.
Lyla almost did a crossfire with
leader and referred to him in each
number. This probably means serv-
ice. At any rate, they liked her
methods and her delivery and
dragged her back until she ran out
of music cues.

1 1.yarns ami Evans followed and
built to fair proportions. It wasn't
the softest spot In the world for the
pair, following, as they did, all kinds
of comedy. The act Is a likeable
hodge-podge of nonsense with most
of the laughs coming from Hyams'
physical tricks. The turn holds a
wisp of an Idea, being draped on a
Quaker girl's efforts to get on the
stage.
Freeman and Seymour, the next

to closing pair, didn't warrant the
spot. It's a two-man combo of spe-
cial songs, none over funny and all

but on* calling for extremes of com-

M I LADY'S PERFUMES'* (26).

30 Minutes.
Spectacle.
Paramount, New York.
For pictorial beauty, scenic ex-

cellence and Interesting specialty

and ensemble this presentation cur-

rent at the Paramount is the best

thing John Murray Anderson has

done for Publlx. In particular a

scenic finale of novel design and
treatment delivered a world of grace

and striking pageantry.
The string upon which a series

of scenes are hung purports to be a
dramatized history of perfumes and
their decorative bottles.

At the start Mary Bothwell comes
through the parted curtains and
sings "Forgotten Perfumes," a bal-

lad-like number with music by
Luclen Denni. She wears crinoline

costume of unrelieved white. The
rising curtain brings on a sextet

of dancing girls, stepping in the

Grecian style for a number resem-
bling the familiar spring song dance.

In succession there are an Orien-

tal dance; old English lavender

(with song number by Dorothy Ne-
ville, ending in a miraculously high

note) and a dance called "Spirit of

the Rose." For "Night of Silver"

(these are all names for exotic per-

fumes) Bernardo De Pace did his

mandolin specialty, dressed as a sil-

ver clown. Then the finale, mag-
nificent stage designing, called

"Roses of Love" and programmed
as "adapted from Elgar's 'Salut

d'Amour.'

"

In the center is a decorative per-

fume bottle probably fifteen feet

high. Around this as a shrine the

girls dance, dressed in fantastic cos-

tumes of violent red, while Mary
Bothwell sings. Specialty dances

by MarW Yurieva and Vecheslaff

Swaboda and Amelia Allen, among
others, help to work up a climax

and for the finish the huge central

perfume vial turns about, revealing

at its top the face and figure of

Dorothy Neville while the rest of

the fifteen feet of height is covered

by her wide skirts in the old time

mode. For a surprise scenic smash
this was a breath catcher. To top

it off Miss Neville went into another

soprano number, ending again in

one of those clear top notes for the

curtain. Individual honors for the

specialists went to De Pace.

Upon his finish the usually well

behaved Paramount audience made
a demonstration that would have
stopped the show anywhere else,

but which at this house was disre-

garded, while the time schedule wai
held to and encores were barred,

His is an out of the ordinary turn.

He wears a black shiny wig, white

face clown makeup and Pierrot cos-

tume of silver and plays a sort of

mandolin.. It is not altogether his

brilliant musical arrangements, al

though they count, but rather the

bits of pantomime he keeps up as he

plays—mere flitting changes of facial

expression, but enormously effec-

tive.

Scenlcally the little revue was
scarcely as brilliant as the stage

management. Against a decorative

back drop of dark embroidered ma
terlals, the scenic accessories are

simple. The dancing girls appear
from silvered bottles which turn

on their bases, and for the finish

tall columns rise from floor to ceil

Ing to complete the tableau.
Ruth.

missed, either, Dave Gould's house
ballet of eight girls making up for
that one some favorable individual
work. A relief. »

Gould octet la there. The girls
are youthful, comely for the most
part and line work would not be
turned down at West Point. The
manner In which they are cos-
tumed gives a most desirable edge.

Presentation of seafaring atmos-
phere, as the title tips off. Set is
a deck of the "S. S. Syncopation."
Opening behind a scrim, with the
band purring beautifully. Kahn
always opens his presentations that
way. It's effective and pretty.
When a brace of acrobats can

step Into a high class picture house
show and In front of a stage band
Just as high and proceed to stop
the show so far as going to an en-
core, they must possess a certain
class to blend with surroundings.
Prosper and Maret, of vaudeville

until now, are neat in appearance,
easy working and sensational at
the same time. They are a pair for

any picture house and may even
rely on the novelty of an acrobatlo

act in a film theatre. They are all

hand-to-hand stuff, but corking.

Their trick of going to a vertical

hand-to-hand stand from a hori-

zonal position, both lying head'-to-

head on the floor, wowed.
Frank Hamilton, in comic make-

up, almost killed himself by com-
ing out three times for intended

gags with Kahn, but pulled out of

the whole and went to a hit with

his stuttering number. Davey White
was half through his versatile

dance before they found out what
it was all about. He dresses like

a straight in a two-man comedy act

and dances something like George
White used to.

Lee Barton Evans, Fenton Mc-
Evoy and Clem Dacey sing almost
alike, and, dressing alike, could

hardly be told apart in their sev-

eral vocal bits. They Joined for one
number to click as a smart singing

trio. Dacey has a local radio rep.

Music by the Kahn band in in-

terloping numbers excellent, a«
usual. Piano solo by Kahn was a
standout.

Set, a darb.
Running 50 minutes, the presen-

tation held its tempo throughout. It

lines up with the best that have
been formed to rotate weekly at the

Harding, Senate and Belmont the-

atres since the tri-clrcult was
formed. Loop.

"MID-OCEAN REVUE" (31)

Art Kahn Band, Specialties

50 Mini.; Full (Special)

Harding, Chicago
Very fast and entertaining pres

entatlon, the Art Kahn 15-piece

stage band supplying the necessary

punch.
Most noticeable fact is the ab-

sence of even one female single.

The specializing shes were not

edy costumes to put them across.
The topical one used for a finish

was expected to build but missed.
The act is fashioned along the lines
popularized by Gallagher and Shean
Both boys have decided limitations
Bebe Jung opened neatly on the

trapeze. She features an, ankle
catch and body balancing and shows
a routine on the trapeze that com
pares favorably with any opening
act
Morris and Coghlan (New Acts)

two male harmony singers, did
nicely In the deuce spot.
Three Orantos, three men aero

bats and hand-to-hand turn, closed
and held them well for the feature,
Marlon Davles In "The Red Mill.'

Business healthy.

ILL AMD INJURED
Clifford Wuyne, of the Wayne

Trio, is recovering from a sprained

ankle. The accident occurred
backstage while he was playing
Philadelphia several weeks ago.

Willie Connor, treasurer of the
Blltmor", New York, who has been
suffering with inflammatory rheu-
matism, is still confined to his

home, though able to take some ex-
ercise.

Wm. F. Ader, Chicago theatrical

attorney, recovering from a nasal
operation.
George Thompson, legitimate

actor, late of 'The Noose," in

French hospital. New York, suffer-

ing from blood poisoning.

Stella and Betty Boyle, ill with
grippe, are out and around again.

Grace Lee ("Jazz Pirates"), who
had a nervous breakdown In Helena,
Mont., was compelled to cancel fur-
ther work and return to Chicago for

a long rest.

Leo Burchlll, of Burn and
Burchlll, was operated on for ap-
pendicitis a week ago at Salt Lake
City when suddenly stricken. The
Illness necessitated canceling of

further Pan time. The team sails

for England July 20, opening in

Liverpool Aug. 8.

Paul Ellis, screen actor, was in-

jured when a horse he was riding
stumbled and fell during the mak-
ing of "Belgrano."

MARRIAGES
Louis McDermott, producer.

Oriental, Chicago, to Maurine Mar-
seilles, picture house single turn,
March 17, in Chicago.
Harold Graham Carnthwalte, as-

sistant picture director, to Delores
Simpson (non-professional), In

Santa Ana, Calif., March 18.

Earl Baldwin, title writer, to Mil-

dred Lamb, of the Lamb Sisters,

entertainers, In Redwood City,

Calif., March 2L
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PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 19.

This week's frameup is one of the
best all-around layouts the , Par-
amount has had since its opening,
especially for the variety of the pro-
gram, the interest.of its feature and
the bright attractiveness of its pre-
sentation. These merits seem to,

have something to do with the fact
that the feature, Adolphe Menjou
In "Evening Clothes," is shorter
than usual, running just under an
hour, and thus leaving some leeway
in the running time of the surround-
ing show.
The presentation ran an even half

hour, Jesse Crawford took what
seemed a bit more than his usual
time limit (clocked at 9 minutes)
and there was still time for a short
scenic and a vocal number by the
Kuban Cossack Chorus, besides the
overture and news reel. This mat-
ter of time limit features and richer
surrounding', program should be
worth a lot of study. Certainly the
Idea works out most satisfactorily
at the Paramount this week.

The overture selection Is the
Grand Fantasia from "Faust." fol-

lowed by a snappy news reel in

which International takes honors
with views of the French Riviera
from an aeroplane, spirited jumping
races at a French course and an
interesting variety of clips.

Kuban Cossack Chorus sang one
number, "The Volga Boat Song,"
with a scenic setting that was a
knockout. At the rise of the front
curtain there is disclosed a bold
oblong opening, brilliantly lighted
against a back drop with blue and
green tones, against which the boat-
men are posed in a straggling line
pulling on a rope. As the song goes
on they move slowly ahead, more
figures coming Into view tugging
wearily on the tow line. At the
end of the number the leaders of
the line of boatmen are disappear-
ing on the opposite side. For sim-
ple, but bold smashing effect the
arrangement was strong. The Cos-
sacks then go into full stage for
their dancing and singing finish,

using six girls in addition to the
score or so of men, all in pictur-
esque military costume of the
Steppes.
A brief scenic reel, showing shots

in Hawaii, made especially inter-
esting by reason of its remarkably
beautiful sky and cloud effects, but
having no special punch aside from
these features, intervened between
the Cqssacks and the Jesse Craw-
ford number.

Crawford is using "A Military
Concert" In his own style. The list

of stirring march tunes gives him
full scope for those smashing- organ
effects and is a capital idea for his
finish with Mrs. Crawford playing
from the second console. This is a
magnificent climax to a stirring mo-
ment of music. With two players
combined the full crash Of the big
Paramount organ is tremendous In
these military numbers.

There followed half an hour of a
John Murray Anderson divertisse-
ment called "Milady's Perfume,"
probably the best thing Anderson
has done up to date in artistic

beauty of stage setting and en-
sembles. Hush.

Rose's shorts midgeted around and
delighted the children.
Five acta of intermediate calibre

ran better than expected, after glim-
ming the billing and before seeing
the show. The show deserves com-
mendation as an entree for what is

to follow at this house. Ous Sun-
Uill Diamond office is booking.

Tripoli Trio, opening, was tend-
ered an entrance hand by those who
hung over for a second show. Three
men with wop dialect and Spanish
clothing. The turn winds up well
after pepping up when "Where Do
You Worka, John" Is adopted in tho
middle and used as the "theme"
song therefrom. Ray Conlon ven-
triloquisted his way through to
make a hit spot out of No. t.

"Revue Beautiful," dance turn,
man and four girls, two of the lat-

ter working doubly as standouts.
It's all stepping and fast, though not
much away from the usual.
Shannon's "Playtime Frolics" had

the many kids in attendance in

probable ecstacy. Shannon works
in "one" with his two little daugh-
ters, both ahead of their age in

acrobatic education and, the tinier

one, especially, in showmanship.
Shannon swings them up and around
as If they were feathers, than which
they are probably not much heav-
ier, but balance counts here and
Shannon can't let them flop. Rais-
ing one to a one-foot stand on his
one hand from a standstill position
on the floor is a nifty trick.

The Joe Mack Music Masters, an-
other band, closed.
Symphonic Hawley. brought over

here from the Covent Gardens, is

solo organist. He almost threw
away the novelty of a good and
originally composed "welcome" verse
by following with song plugging,
but helped the latter with a vocal
selection by himself. Hawley can
write and play the organ with the
best around this burg, and, with the
added attraction of a nice singing
voice, may create a steady patron-
age out here as others of no more
ability are doing elsewhere.
"Perch of the Devil" was a so-so

choice as an opening film.

Half a dollar top on Saturdays
and Sundays and 35 pennies on week
days is a formal scale. It will prob-
ably need no alteration if the shows
hold up.

BELPARK
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 12.

Lubliner & Trinz may get a break
with this new theatre. Yes or no
depends more on policy than on ad-
vantage or disadvantage of location.
Strictly a neighborhood house, on
the far west side at Cicero and Bel-
mont avenues. The neighborhood
isn't bad. growing pretty fast, and
it may grow faster with a theatre
as an incentive to property value.

Interior of the Belpark is plain,
with no balcony and all of 2.500
eats on the main floor. Architec-
ture is a cross between European
and simple domestic, with a decided
leaning toward the latter. The place
is conventional and comfortable.
Pat Steinberg, he of the "Abie's
Irish Rose" name, designed.

Present plan as to policy calls for
five-act vaude shows on three splits
weekly, Sunday; Monday, Tuesday
and Wednesday, Thursday. Friday
and Saturday, and five switches in
pictures every seven days.
Tho five changes in cinema fare

may hurt. On that schedule It will
be impossible for the Belpark to de-
pend on first rate pictures to draw.
It has been proven locally that it is

difficult to procure even two high-
grade films every week. And to get
five a week, bad ones or not. some-
ono will have to do plenty of grob-
bling around

If Lubliner & Trinz can educate
the neighbors and their children to
look at the bad ones, with this
town's dailies carrying full pages of
stuff advertising good ones, then
they are to be slipped the palm as
instructors.
House w:is packed for the three

shows opening day and there were
stumlupx -in—the lobby until 10
o'clock, though that indicates noth-
ing. An extensive advertising cam-
paign did it. The press agent had
three "names" conic out and say
hello at the initial performance.
Beatrice Lillle and Charles Witl-
ninger provided bits, and Art Llnick,

lio star, did a master of

STATE
(BOSTON)

Boston, March 18.

The fifth anniversary celebration
of this Loew house was put over
with a crash by Manager Joe Ui cu-
min, who built up the program from
practically nothing and put across
one of the best popular entertain-
ments of his season.
The customary publicity prelimi-

naries were put across, including
the mammoth birthday cake, the
flowers, splash billing, interview
with Marfcus Loew, thanks to the
twenty million people who have
watched the five million feet of film

that the house has run since its

opening, and the newspaper fea-
tures.
Brennan really built his anni-

versary program on a stray chorus
of 16 girls being whipped into shape
in Boston for a Shubert production
and made available for him for the
birthday week on a sort of rehearsal
basis. They were billed as the "16

Boston Rockets." In new costumes
and a routine that has meant three
weeks' rehearsal, they went over
big. used between the acts and the
band.
The band was Gregory's Victor

Orchestra, held over from the pre-
vious week and able to work into
the unit Brennan was building up.
The surprise came in the fact that
Ciregory with his 13 men put over
a routine incomparably better than
his first week, as he horsed every-
thing up, let his men do solo and
comedy stunts and had a good time
generally. This departure from his
rather woodenish first week put
him over big. The Eton Collegians,
male quintet, using a single uke;
Melva Telva, shapely local Jazz
singer, and Joe Rose, an acrobatic
dancer, completed the unit.
The feature film was "A Little

Journey," proved to be a builder
in popularity, lacking in thrills, but
having a clean and well put over
story that seemed to tickle the
apartment house belt from which
this Loew house has its greatest
pull. A news, topics, a Mabel Nor-
mand two reel comedy, and a weak
organ specialty completed the long
bill to excellent business. IAhhry.

This is followed by an exceedingly
tasteful, if unsensationai, presenta-
tion of Cella Turrill, mezzo, singing
"Solvejg's Song." by Edvard Grieg.
The set for this has a ship at sea
in the distance while the singer
stands before stercoptlcan waves.
Lighting effects make the number
stand out and illustrate again the
fine things which may be done with
a backdrop, a strip on the floor and
a good electrician.
A UFA short next, called "Hot

Dog" (reviewed under Short Sub-
jects) but really not so hot. Fol-
lowed by Caroline Andrews singing
the "Caro Nome" number from
"Rigoletto," in a typical setting of
the well known Bcene in the opera.
Nowa reel next, and pretty tame,
with four Fox selections, and one
each from Pathe and International.
Then the main presentation, "The

Enchanted Lake," a ballet number,
not requiring a separate review, as
it Is a simply worked up affair,
utilizing the ballet girls in three-
quarter length tarlatans and giving
them two ensembles, plus an en-
trance for the premier danseuse,
Joyce Coles, another entrance for
John Trlesalt, an adagio for the
pair, and a finish utilizing the solo-
ists and the ensemble. Beautifully
done, however, against pale green
drapes and aided by skillful lighting.

Feature next, Norma Shearer in
"The Deml-Brlde," a so-so picture
which may get over on the popular-
ity of the star. It was switched in
program order to take this week.
It Is pretty weak tea compared to
her past vehicles. Runs 76 minutes,
which means plenty long.

~
Sunday afternoon had not
capacity at 4 p. m.

PALACE
(WASHINGTON, O. C.)

Washington, March 20.

This is the first of a series to run
several weeks all aimed to beat out
the annually expected slump in
business at this time of the year.

If real values will get them In,

and it did on the opening Sunday
for the entire day, then this Loew
house is sitting pretty, at least for
the current week.

Styled "Happiness Week," the
tie-up with the picture "New York'
is perfect and indicates a lot of
careful planning on the part of the
house staff.

Tom Gannon's orchestra does
medley of numbers arranged by
Louis K. Sidney. An Interesting
feature further enhanced by Gan
non's orchestra.
With the lens opened wide

Broadway at night Is next flashed
over the entire opening of the stage,
gradually blending out into a cab-
aret setting very excellently done.
Here Charles Dornberger and his

orchestra gets over well, to be later
made the background for Drena
Beach, who was something new in
acrobatic dancing and does it ex
ceedingly well. Another number
from the stage orchestra, and then
Brown and Bailey. The two hoof
era. suggesting anything but that
in appearance and delivery of lines,

proceeded to simply sew everything
up tight. At least a half dozen calls
were demanded, though Dornberger
was working hard to hold proceed-
ings to the running time schedule,
Closing with a new version of the

"St. Louis Blues," Dornberger clev
erly picked things up and tied up a
nice hit on the finish for himself
and the boys with him.
Preceding the stage attraction

Dick Leibert had a clever lot of
slides for his organlog. This young-
ster is exceptionally well liked
Prior and following Leibert were
the International News and "Top
Ics." respectively.
The entire two hours a shining

example of why the presentation
Idea In the picture houses seems to
be getting the money. Ucakin.

CAPITOL
(NEW YORK)

>ipw York, March 20.

Except for the Norma Shearer
starring vehicle, "The Demi-Bride."
there seems to be nothing out of the
oidinary In the way of entertain-
ment at the Capitol this week.
Apparently this house, instead of

risking a holdover week with a good
film, will muster its energies on
having a good new bill each week,
thereby running no risk of getting
Jammed up -on a holdover week.
With the fine orchestra of really
massive size now. tho current over-
ture is made up of three selections
from "Die Walkuro." by Wagner
With the "Magic Fire Music" and
the stirring "Ride of the Valkyrie,"
this overture goes well, ending up

ACADEMY
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 21.

The Fox people have done an
about face in reference to their two
14th street houses. The Academy
opened a few months ago with Fox
first-runs and de luxe presentation
production features, together with
a symphony orchestra of 50 men
The near-by City was continued
on its small-time vaudeville policy
at a lower scale.
Now the Academy puts all the

emphasis on its film program, cuts
the scale to 65 cents top instead of
$1.10, and this week is using only
two small-time turns to back up its

screen snd orchestra entertainment
The current bill has as its draw the
double feature for Monday of a Tom
Mix western called "The Broncho
Twister" and a full-length Monte
Banks comedy. To these are added
several short fillers, a featuring of
Irving Berlin's new song with Illus-
trated song sheet exploitation, a
two-reel comedy from Pathe in the
Warren and Helen series, and the
news topical. In which International
clips are added to the Fox news
service.
The show takes up more than

three hours, starting before 8 and
ending just after 11. Meantime the
City show has taken on heavy out-
lay In the vaudeville department.
This week the twin headllners are
Ruth Rove and Irving Aaronson's
Commanders, in addition to an
eight-act bill.

Monday night the Academy's

resenting probably around I!0 per
cent of capacity, for the splendid
new house.

The Academy layout opens with it

neatly arranged overture. The open-
ing number was the drinking sung
from "The Merry Wives of Wind-
sor," with basso solo coining In
during the playing, with Salvatoro
Solte in costume as the soloist.
From the operatic number tho or-
chestra switches to Jazz, and then,
after the announcement that this is

the first hearing of the new Berlin
number, "What Does It Matter?" tho
orchestra swings into that, and the
song slides give the words on the
screen. No effort was made to
work up a plug for the music, the
house being too indifferent, as com-
monly huppens in a straight film
program.

Andrleff Trio, two men and a
girl, doing a simple and rather
crude routine of Russian dance
steps without song or special Bet-
ting. Distinctly a small timer and
an opener for that grade. A rather
chaotic comedy of western knock-
about Intervened between the dunce
turn and the following specialty,
delivering indifferent laughs.

Helene Keller and Alma Dare
turned out to be a simple harmon-
ising sister team of no great pre-
tension. One of the girls plays the
piano and they both sing, using for
their' finale the idea of jazz vs.
opera, going into a series of old-
time songs and finishing up with
an operatic duet. The last named
was only fairly managed by a pair
of vaudeville voices, but it got more
response than anything else in the
act—and the show, for that matter.
Girls are nice looking and dress
neatly for a couple of changes.
Then into the Tom Mix western

melo for the wlndup, the feature
running an even hour. The Monte
Banks comedy, running close to
5,000 feet, although the time was
not caught at this show, is used as
a sort of introductory number, run-
ning at this show before the over-
ture. Rush.

METROPOLITAN
(WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Washington, March 22.

Daniel Breeskin's symphony for
the current week is rendering
Gershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue."
This is believed to be the first time
that a ptt orchestra has attempted
this modern classic. It Is an ambi-
tious undertaking, but on the other
hand, as the house Is selling straight
pictures and Its orchestra, It Is good
showmanship.
The manner in which these musi-

cians did the number completely
stopped everything. This reviewer
has yet to see an orchestra in its

regular assignment of opening a
show receive the returns accorded.

In no small measure is the credit
due Jack Golden. Regularly direct-
ing Meyer Davis' dance orchestra at
Le Paradis, Gelden was loaned to
do the piano solo pVssages, and how
that boy played them, too! He
seemingly passed on to the others
whose regular assignment is any-
thing but the "hot" material, some-
thing that lifted them up—it sure
lifted everybody out front.

Technically, possibly that which
Whiteraan gives the Gershwin num-
ber was not all there, but it was
beautifully interpreted, excellently
played all the way through and giv-
ing every Indication that In Breeskin
the house has a leader <hat can pro-
duce.
The Viiaphone with Al Jolson and

Mischa Elman; Pathe News and Fa-
bles, and even the feature, "An Af-
fair of the Follies," failed to matter
much—the house patrons had heard
"Rhapsody in Blue," thanks to Dan-
iel Breeksin and Jack

~

SHERIDAN
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. Mutch 16.

It is plain that the Aschers have
not yet definitely decided what to
do about their newest and largest
four-bit temple, Sheridan.
The gates opened a few weeks

ago with a condensed version of
"Sally," Zlegfeld's musical comedy
success rented for a royalty con-
sideration. "Sally" flopped.

The faults were numerous and*
easily visible. Production was
ragged, overlong, badly cast, and
tiresome. Presented in conjunction
with a feature picture, "Sally"
muchly blotto.
The stock cast engaged for this

and future royalty pieces was re-
leased. Walter Blaufuss and his pit
orchestra were pulled from the pit
to the stage. The boys put on their
tuxes, sat down in terraced order
and turned their inclinations from
classics to jazz.

Therefore, the Sheridan Is now
another picture house with a stage
band. But competition in the dis-
trict is classy and numerous, so this
house is forced to extend itself
much more than it would If on the
south side instead of the north.
This week, working with the

stage band, are the Watson Sisters,
Frank Bratdwood. Santrey and Nor-
ton, Lady Marguerite, Rick and
Snyder, eight chorines and an an-
nouncer whose name might be Bob
Dale. And In a special spot all to
himself is Joe Jackson, the cycling
comic. It can be seen that there
Is plenty of money dished out. Wal-
ter Blaufuss has 21 men in his
stage band, and Edmund Fitch the
organist.

Besides this are a feature picture,
comedy and news reel. With the
top price 50 cents after dusk and 30
during daylight hours, the Sheridan
must keep Its 3,100 seats pretty well
filled In order to stay on the better
side of the ledger. As this is not a
matinee neighborhood, the big push
must be made In the evenings.
That the house would come

around to the stage band idea is

natural. It's the big money policy
in Chicago today and has been
going strong for over a year. But
If the Sheridan Is to retain the
band policy It must drag In a mas-
ter of ceremonies very soon. Blau-
fuss. the orchestra leader, is good
on the musical end. but he doesn't
talk. This week there was a young
fellow, probably Bob Dale, to do
the announcing. His presence
brought out that What the house
needs Instead of just an announcer
is a personality, maybe from musi-
cal comedy, who can hold the stage
band presentation together instead
of letting It drift into various and
distinct specialties. Besides on the
stage, Blaufuss and his orchestra
take care of the pit They have an
Irish medley overture this week,
collectively called "The Shamrock."
If a selection were to he mads be-
tween the two spots the boys are
somewhat better In the pit. They
drew fine applause on the overture.
"The Understanding Heart." fea-

ture. News reel divided about
evenly between Fox and Pathe. An
F. B. O. comedy, combination of
animated cartoon and living charae>
ters, completed the film bill.

Business off at Tuesday ma

ROGER SHERMAN
(NEW HAVEN)
New Haven, March 19.

Roger Sherman celebrated Us
first anniversary this week. Speolal
publicity, e. g., on restaurant menus
and napkins, manoeuvred by Pub-
licity Director Lea Balsley, called
attention to the special stage acts of
the birthday party.
The Alms changed in the middle of

the week. "The A-ictioneer" and
"Don't Tell the Wife" were the fea-
tures, but the act, lasting 24 min-
utes, continued the same. Two com-
edies, two Fox News, two organlogs
and two Technicolor short subjects
(Film Reviews) were the supple-
ments on the two programs. The
first of the Technicolor short sub-
jects, "Isle of June," aroused favor-
able comment
Resident Manager Livingston Lan-

nlng worked hard on the special
act. Gerard Carbonara, Just signed
to a new three-year contract, and
the Roger Sherman Symphony Or-
cheatsat. 16 men, were on the stage,
under a huge hat that lifted up, and
drew atrong applause, both for the
Irish medley overture, "In Your
Green Hat," and for their work dur-
ing the past year.
Mooney and Churchill, dance duo;

Sid Gary, ainger with falsetto shift,
and Hicks Brothers, banjolsts. all
made several appearances, backed
up by the orchestra. The show
fitted into two hours. Eddie.

RIALTO
(WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Washington, March 18.
Doing the artistic well, Rox Rom-

mel), orchestra director of this Uni-
versal house, has built nicely to ere-
ate contrast between his feature
("Butterflies In the Rain") and his
stage and subsidiary features.
Opening with International Newa

Reel, this is followed by a Felix
comedy with both clicking. Next la
Rommell's symphony, and what an
excellent aggregation of musicians
it is with the director getting every
ounce of music his overture offers.
Rommell sells his boys to the paying
customers.
Always a feature at this house,

the current overture, "Maritana," by
Wallace, gives ample opportunity.
The Marian Green offering, "His

Majesty Dozes" (New Acts), fol-
lowed and Immediately preceded tha
feature.
Moving tha orchestra into third

position has the house seated and
offers a change from the usual run-
ning order hereabouts.
Whole line-up decidedly worth-

while. lUtakin.

Mr. and Mrs. P. H. -W. Dixon,
Louisville, son. The mother Is the
former Aline Berry, Ingenue last

season with Summerly Players in

Louisville, Dixon Is Louisville cor-
respondent for Variety.

Mr. and Mrs. Jerry Hoffman at
the Osteopathic Hospital, Los An-
geles, March 12, daughter. Father
Is Hollywood representative of tha

New York Morning Telegraph.

Mr. and Mrs. Duve Epstein, at the
Queen of the Angels Hospital, I.os

Angeles, Murch 16, daughter. Father
la p lolure proas ugeut

Houses Opening
State theatre. Schenectady, N. Y.,

is adding weekly presentations to
the picture bill, starting this week.
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"100 YEARS OF VAUDEVILLE"
by National 8i-r*.n Service,

llaile fur and aililblteU
Two-reel nln Running time, about 20

Keltli-Allwe and Orpbeum Circuit theatrea.

Here's some more propaganda for the Keith Circuit, the Vaudeville

Managers' Association and the N. V. A. It seems certain that audiences

In Keith theatres throughout the country are destined to get a load of It

whether they like it or not. Vaudeville's Centennial Celebration was a
prize flop. The same fate is predicted for this sweetly sacchrlned

historical record. •

, _

The film is mainly a series of photographs of old-time theatres, old

play bills, old stage favorites and bits from newsreels. Its material was
gathered from someone's collection of vaudeville lore and strung to-

gether in chronological order for screen purposes.

The opening shot shows a reprint of the Lafayette theatre. New York,

in 1827. The next is one of Bnrnum's Eden Musee in 1841. Then fol-

lows White's Melodeon in 1850. At that time a sub-title states there

were six theatres, with a seating capacity of 4,800, playing to 2,400 people

daily, with 36 actors. Under 1870 Harrigan and Hart have a spot, with
Tony Pastor coming in under 1875.

Here the old family album is rung in and as the pages are turned
pictures of Maggie Cline, Pat Rooney and other favorites of that period
are identified. Koster and Bial's is next in order, followed by B. F.

Keith's store show in Boston in 1883. Kohl and Middleton, with the
Orpheum, were the next to enter the business, bringing the totals up to

28 theatres, 25,200 seats, 18,600 patrons daily and 200 actors.

The Orpheum in San Francisco in 1887, F. F. Proctor's 23d St. theatre
in 1889, Harry Davis in Pittsburgh in 1892, Sylvester Poli in New Eng-
land and Keith's Union Square theatre are shown in order.
At the Union Square a caption states the first motion picture, "Charge

of the Dragoons," was shown. Some footage from the film is incor-
porated here. In 1900 the formation of the Vaudeville Managers' Associ-
ation was the big event. Under 1901 Is a view of Hammerstein's Vic-
toria.
Under the caption, "And others began to build up far-reaching cir-

cuits," pictures of Gus Sun, Marcus Loew, Adolph Zuker and William
Fox are screened. Under 1913 there is the opening of the Palace theatre.
New York, and the founding- of the Stanley Circuit by the late Jules
Mastbaum.
The birth of the N. V. A. in 1916 is given a great plug. The opening

of the Keith house in Cleveland In 1922, the Hippodrome in 1924, the
E. F. Albee in Brooklyn in 1925 follow with much footage culled from
the newsreels. The Brooklyn house is shown in exterior and Interior
shots as well as the actors presenting E. F. Albee with a bronze tablet.
A shot of the Orpheum's Palace in Chicago brings the film up to 1926.

And then the caption states: "Today there are 721 theatres, 1,009,400 seats,
1,600,000 daily patrons and 12,000 actors.
The final caption is a vote of thanks to patrons and the press for Its

support through the years and a pledge to carry on the work of building'
beautiful theatres with marvelous conveniences for patrons and actors.

It cannot be evaded that there is no picture or mention of either Percy
G. Williams or William Morris In this plcturized attempt to give the his-
tory of vaudeville In 2,000 feet.

Winnie Thinks 'Burgundy'

May Have Booze in It

Winnie Lightner of "Gay Paree,"

In a $100,000 damage suit filed Mon-
day against a manufacturer of "a

liquid for bathing purposes" bases
her damage claim on the conten-
tion that "the connection between
this liquid of implied alcoholic con-'

tent, and the above plaintiff, is of

such a nature as to connect the
plaintiff In the mind of the public
with the orgies and occurrences of

this notorious Earl Carroll bath in-
cident."

Miss Lightner is proceeding
against Arthur S. Gentile, trading
as the Merritt Chemical Co., man-
ufacturers of "Sparkling Bur-
gundy," a bathing liquid which the
actress surmises might be of
aleholic strength.
She objects to the use of her

photograph without authorization
by the "Sparkling Burgundy" peo-
ple for advertising purposes.

AUTO HIT EDDIE GREEN

In Schenectady Hospital Doctors
Confidant of Recovery

Mrs. Max Hart Claims

Of Welch, Nicolai, Et Al
Mrs. Madge Hart, wife of Max

Hart, claims there Is between $6,000
and $10,000 due her from George
Nlcholal, Jack Welch and Joseph
De Milt, road show managers, who
sent out "Sally." Mrs. Hart in-
vested $3,000 for a 10 per cent. In-
terest, and was paid back $2,800,
with the explanation the venture
was a losing one.
Through O'Brien, Malevlnsky e*t

Driscoll, she Is suing for an ac-
counting, estimating a net profit

due her of over $6,000.

Blossom Seeley on Vita

Blossom Seeley has been signed
for Vltaphone.

DENO and ROCHELLE
THE PROVIDENCE "TRIBUNE."
March 16, said:

'Deno and Rochelle do a number
of daring dances, daring in their

speed, incomparable, too, In their

rapid grace, give their Apache dance
a finale to the act that Is in a

class by Itself."

This week (March 21) Keith's,

Direction JOE SULLIVAN

Jackson's Come Back

Eddie Jackson, of Clayton,

Jackson and Durante, head-
lining last week at Loew's
State, complained outside the

theatre Wednesday afternoon
that Variety in its review of

the show had given the trio

leas than one Inch of space.

Eddie had not read the New
Act notice at that time.

The Variety man, without
Informing Eddie of the other

notice, mentioned that the

hoys had had a half-page ad
in Variety the same day aitd

It they had wanted to see
more about themselves In Va-
riety they should have made
it a full page.
"But you only sent one

man around," pleaded Eddie.

'Ace,' K. C. Critic, Prints Get-Backs
For Audience-Cracking Comedians

-

Kansas City, March 22.

These comics who imagine It Is great stuff to kid back at their audience
whenever their stuff falls to go over may appreciate how a western
reviewer sees them.
The following is by Ace who conducts the column "Lobbying" In the

"Journal-Post":
"We have all had about enough rebuke from performers who don't Ilka

the way we don't like their Jokes.

"For the benefit of theatre patrons who sit quietly in a theatre watch-
ing a comedian.
"And suddenly hear him make one of the many cynical remarks about

the audience and the reception he is getting.

"I have compiled three or four quick retorts—not so very good but, by
heaven, effective.

"For Instance.

"The actor after telling a story which was new when th

River was a dew drop, looks up at the balcony and shouts:
" 'Can you hear me up there?"

"All in one voice should reply: 'We can hear you but we can't see you/
"That will floor him.
"Then there's the comedian who repeats the Joke:
" 'Maybe you didn't hear me. Once there were two men—

*

"The audience interrupts at this point with:
" 'We said what you heard us.'

"Then there's another type. The performer who, when he tells a Joke,
concludes it with, that laid there!'

"The answer to that (everybody all together now):
" It's too old to get up.'

"Then another brand. The comic who peers out over the audience as
a Joke-^he has Just told didn't get a ripple and says:
"'Are you out there?*
"Everybody, pep It up:
" 'Out a. plenty.'

"And last but greatest, the funny fellow who dismally shakes his head
and says:

"'So this Is Kansas City!'

"To which our mayor or somebody should rise and say:
" 'Yes, you are now in Kansas City, founded in early 1800, at which

time Jim Bridger told the story you Just told and only did mildly with
It at that time.'

"You're welcome. ACE."

Senator Ford on Vita
Senator Ford, vaudeville monolo-

glst and after dinner speaker, has
been signed by Alt T. Wilton for
the Vltaphone.
The Wilton office has also been

authorized to offer Lois Fuller's

latest dancing revue now current
in Paris, to American bookers".

CITS HEW SKETCH
Clara Kimball Young has shelved

her former vaude sketch for a new
one entitled "Evidence" by Ethel

Clifton.

Support Includes Jerome Sheldon,
Malcolm and William

ENGLISH ACTRESS IN
Mildred Blanchard. English legit

actress, is entering vaudeville in a
condensed version of Sardou's
"Fedora."
Support cast Includes. William

Balfour, Boyd Davis, Lawrence
Sterner and Ver

H itchy as Master
Raymond Hitchock Is acting as

master of ceremonies at the Pal
ace, New York, this week.

Soph in Garden Show
Sophie Tucker opened in "Gay

Paree" at the Winter Garden Mon-
day for the Shuberts.

It had been announced that the
LeMaire's "Affairs" would open
the same evening at Chanln's new
Majestic, New York. Its premiere
has been postponed until next
Monday. "Lucky," the Dillingham
show with the Whlteman band,
was due last night.

Soph had been with the LeMalra
show, opening with It in Chicago,
but refused to come into New
York unless accorded certain bill-

ing that LeMalre objected to. Wil-
liam Morris, who placed Miss
Tucker in the Shubert show, had
booked her with Pantages, vaude-
ville. Alexander Pantages agreed
to set back the booking upon Mor-
ris* request.

araHM

Schnectady, March 22.

Eddie Green of Boston, pianist
with Bob Murphy, appearing at
Proctor's the last half of last
week. Is in the Ellis Hospital here
suffering from a fractured skull re-
ceived when hit by an automobile
whjle crossing the street. Dr. C.
W. Woodall of this city, attend in*
Green, said tonight that he is con-
fident the latter will pull through.
Green was crossing Center at

State street Thursday night when
a small sedan driven by a local
man made a right turn from
State Into Center street. It hit

Green, throwing him several feet,

and he landed on his head on the
pavement. He was carried Into a
nearby drug store for treatment
and at first appeared only dazed.
A few minutes later he collapsed
and tile driver of the same car
took him to the hospital.
Murphy finished out the week

Mono, giving a monolog and sing-
ing one or two songs without the
aid of a pianist. He also acted as
master of ceremonies for the en-
tire but.-

WE WISH to express our thanks to the Keith-

Albee and Orpheum executives for selecting us

to headline their Vaudeville Centennial Celebration,

glorifying the first one hundred years of American

Variety at the Palace Theatre, New York, week of

March 14.

Sincerely,

INDIANS AS ACT ABROAD
Syracuse. March 22.

^a Seven Indians from the Onondaga
reservation here will Invade Ger-
many as a vaudeville attraction^ this month as the result of a con-
tract signed with Walter Frerk,

Berlin Impresario. The Indians will

make their first appearance In

Hamburg, and are slated to spend
six months abroad. Frerk repre-

sents the Circus Glelch and the Cir-

ftagel. The redskins may also

In pictures while abroad. I

Blossom Seeley

Bennie Fields
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PAUL BIESE'S WIDOW MARRIED

13 DAYS, THEN ASKED DIVORCE

Parent* of Alexander Kids Also Separated and in

Divorce Court—Lee A. Willmott Charging Wife
With Desertion—Leatrice Ward Given Divorce

Chicago, March 22.

It looks like pictures again for

Mrs. Modesse-La Fond-Blese-Kauf.

Her names, taken in chronological

order. Indicate her various matri-

monial ventures. She is the widow
of Paul Blese, orchestra leader, and
the divorced wife of two others, and
bas died papers to be relieved of
Morris Kauf, her fourth mate.

Information of the rift with Mor-
ris came as quite a surprise to her
friends in Chicago, Inasmuch as
they had never heard of Morris and
didn't know she had again entered
wedlock.

Mrs. Kauf explained this with the
statement that she had married him
only 13 days previous to her de-
cision to give him up. The mar-
riage was in Detroit, and divorce
papers have been tiled there.

It was Paul Blese, the deceased
saxophone king, who wooed the

girl, then professionally known as
Modesse La Fond, away from pic-

tures. With her latest marriage on
the rocks, Mrs. Kauf has decided to

give the flickers another try.

Married 30 Years
These modern marriages, prollml-

naries to a hasty divorce, are grow-
ing common, but an 1807 hookup is

only now breaking up. Clara Alex-
ander, mother of the Alexander
Kids (vaudeville). Is suing Joseph
Alexander for divorce, charging de-

sertion in 1924.

The Alexanders were married in

Odessa, Russia, in 1897, and lived

together quite happily until recent

years. Files show that Attorney
Ben Ehrlich is handling her case.

Leatrice Ward, formerly prima
donna in "The Student Prince" here

and now playing in picture houses,

secured a divorce from Harold
Breltensteln through Attorney Phil

lop R. Davis, on grounds of cruelty.

Another phase of the marital life

with Breltensteln which Leatrice

said didn't appeal to her was the

turning over of her pay check to

him each week. Marriage was in

Oct., 192J, and a separation oc
curred In Feb., 192«.

Lee A. Willmott, of the Willmott
and Claire revue (vaudeville), has
applied for a divorce from Hazel
Willmott, charging her with deser-

tion In March, 1924. The Willmotts
were married in 1920, and have one
6-year-old child. Ehrlich Is repre-

senting the father.

Another desertion charge regis-

tered effectively, and Leon H. Jones,

sales manager of the Welte-Mignon
Reproducing Piano Company, re-

leased himself from Belle McDon-
ough Jones, dancer, through At-

torney Ben Ehrlich. With the di-

vorce well in hand, Jones tur:i-»d

over $1,500 to his former wife as a

lump settlement. This was a seven-

year marriage, starting in Nov,
1920. In 1922 the desertion is al-

leged to have occurred.

$35 FOR COFFEE

NELLIE REYELL MEETS

OLD TIMERS IN L A.

85 Who Knew Her When at

Eve Unsell's Luncheon

to Nell

COUNTERS WITH

BIDS FOR ACTS
SUICIDE

Sight-Sound Owners Chal-

lenge K.-A. Official "Op-
position" Ukase on Acts

—Will Pay for Biggest

Material

LOEW IS INDIFFERENT

That's Alimony Weekly, and for

Mrs. Rsy L. Coffee

Ray Leonard Coffee, vaudevllllan,

has been ordered by court to remit
at the rate of $35 a week to Mrs.

14a Price Coffee, 144 Jamaica ave-
nue, Jamaica, L. L, in her divorce

suit implicating a girl In Coffee's

act Misconduct In Montreal and
Ottawa Is alleged.
Mrs. Coffee also alleges that her

husband once remarked to other
professionals that he had "found a
new love." He has been home only
eight weeks in the last two years,
according to the allegations.
Ray Jr., elcht, and Gannon, five,

have been placed In the mother's
cuatod

Los Angeles, March 22.

Nellie Revell was tendered a

"I Knew 'Em When" luncheon at a

Hollywood cafe by Eve Unsell.

There she met about 40 people who
were In show business with her

from the days she Joined a circus
as a bareback rider to the time
when she was monologlst and
master of ceremonies in vodvil

houses.
Miss Unsell, scenarist, saw fit to

Invite to the luncheon people who
have long retired from the stage
and who came to the Coast to re-

side, as well as those who are en-
gaged in the picture and other
branches of the theatrical business
out here.

Miss Revell in her speech with
tears In her eyes told how she
worked with this and that person
years ago, narrated little tales of

experiences with them, as well as
telling the 86 people at the table

of her seven-year experiences as an
invalid.

Frank Jones, who worked along-
side of Miss Revell In the Percy G.
Williams office; Frank Vincent, who
did a like task In the Orpheum
office, and Sid Grauman, for whose
father Nellie worked as a player 27

years ago, tipped off a little of

Nellie's past, and concluded their

talks with planting a kiss on
Nellie's Hps. T. Roy Barnes did

likewise.

Charles Grapewln claimed the
credit of knowing Miss Revell
longer than any of the other guests,

as he was employed with the same
circus with which she was an artist.

He told how he was a parachute
jumper In those days and how
Nellie was his pal an<i kept him
cheered up.

Who Were There
Among the other guests of the

oldtlme contingent present were:
Jack Gardner, Tom Morrlsey, Mrs.

Rose Langdon, Paul Nicholson,
Angle Norton, Frankle Bailey,, Mr.
and Mrs. W. H. Crane, Sam Rork,
Allan Brooks, Richard Carle,

Charles Murray, Nellie Nichols,

Tom Nawn, Ed Hayman, Joseph
Swlckard, Erwln Connelly, Myra
Keaton, Fred W. McClelland,
Beatrice Bachelor, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Evans, Jack Hill, Banks
Winter, Winona Winters, May Rob-
son, Harry Jordan, Ella May Ungar,
Annie Rich, John Hyams, Leila

Mclntyre, Lydla-Titus, Mrs. Fred
Beetson, Mrs. Roy McCardell. Mabel
Fenton, Otis Harlan, Mr. and Mrs.
Charles Grapewln, Fred Levy, Sol

Lesser, Johnnie Walker and Sam
Behrendt.

Nellie has been kept going in the

social circle. Her record to date
here Is six engagements in one
week with her picture and story

featured on the society page of a
dally.

JAKE WELLS, 60 AND WEALTHY,

FOR NO KNOWN REASON

Southern Showman Shot Himself Twice in Head
While Autoing Near Hendersonville, N. C

—

Woman Manager of His Inn With Him

The Keith-Albee Circuit declared
Vitaphone snd sll talking pictures

"opposition" this weak in sn official

statement by J. J. Murdock, general
manager Keith-Albee Circuit, and
incorporated sn snti -talking picture

clause in the K-A contracts.

The action brought an immediate
scceptanca of the challenge from 8.

L. Wsrnsr, vies president snd pro-
duction manager of ths Vitsphone,
who threatened to sign up vaude-
ville nsmes for long terms if the
vaudeville people tried to influence

sets.

Warner's answer included such
statements as "Today Vitaphone is

worrying these vaudeville offices.

This attitude brings up the old

story of radio threats. Vitaphone
Is offering the biggest names in the
show business."
The K-A position as outlined by

Murdock alleged that appearances
In vocal Alms was detrimental to

box office worth of artists. That
it destroyed their excluslveness, the

same as radio books. It was al-

leged the talkies were usually me-
chanical and personal replicas of

the material which they offered to

vaudeville and that the low prices

charged in houses where the talkies

are booked, destroyed their value to

vaudeville.

The Loew Circuit's vaudeville de

partment took an opposite view,

providing the act used different ma-
terial for the Vitaphone booking.

An act appearing anywhere as a
turn on the Vitaphone can not return

to the same town or neighborhood
with the same act shown by Vita,

is the statement made by the Loew
Circuit's vaudeville booking office.

That Is believed to be the gen-

eral position that will be taken by
vaude bookers on Vitaphone acts.

It Is important as there has arisen

much curiosity over the attitude of

the vaude house bookers.

Through a report that an act had
been canceled or refused by Loew's
on account of its Vitaphone appear-

ance, a Variety reporter put the

question to Marvin Schenck, as-

(Contlnued on page 31)

Deceiver—5 Years
Milwaukee, March 22.

Lester Heyman, auto salesman,
who defrauded Olive Hambltzer.
vaudeville dancer, of $6,500 on a
promise to marry her, was given

five years when pleading guilty.

Leedom and Stamper Together
Edna Leedom and Dave Stamper

have rejoined as a vaude team.

BABETTE RAYMOND IS

TOMMY DUGAN'S WIFE

Court Holds Common-Law
Claim Valid—$50 Alimony

Allowed—"Dirt" Charges

Holding that a common law wife
has standing In a court of justice,

private and professional alliance
of 14 years between Babette Ray-
mond and Thomas J. Dugan
(Dugan and Raymond, vaudeville
standard act) has come to a part-
ing of the ways, with an award of
$50 temporary alimony in the
wife's favor. Her lawyer was also
given $500 counsel fees.
Supreme Court Justice Jeremiah

T. Mahoney contended that Blnce
1907, the courts have protected
'common law" marriages. He was
impressed by the wife's affidavits
that she has given the best years
of her life since 1910 when she was
18 years old, both to the stage and
to her husband, Dugan. She al-
leged desertion and non-support.
Dugan is at present on the coast,
trying to get into the picture busi-
ness. He was last fall with the
flop Carter de Haven "Music Box
Revue."
The court records are replete

with charges and counter-charges
akin to "dishing the dirt" of the
parlance.
Dugan at length records the

history of his alliance with Miss
Raymond (also known as Miss
Denis when he met her) who comes
from the Deemmlski family of
Bridgeport, Conn., according to bis
statements.
He alleges that Miss Raymond

(Continued on page 31)

FARRELL FINED $25

Magistrate Indignsnt Over False

Alarm of Firs Sent In.

"I consider this a very serious
offense," declared Magistrate Brod
sky In West Side Court when
Charles Farrell, 28, Kew Gardens, of

the team of Miller and Farrell, was
arraigned for sending In a false fire

alarm.
Before a $25 fine had been Im-

posed Deputy Chief John J. Flood
told the magistrate Farrell had
sent In the alarm from the box at

60th street and 7th avenue and then
retreated to a restaurant, where he
was arrested by policeman Llnehan,
West 45th street station.

The chief said 11 pieces of ap-
paratus responded and that If an-
other fire had occurred while they
were answering this there could

have been a loss of life.

Farrell contended the sounding of

the alarm was accidental. He said

he was slapped on the back so
forcibly by a friend that he was
about to fall when he caught hold

of the alarm box handle. He said

he did not know he had sent In the
alarm and denied that he had left

the scene.
Magistrate Brodsky expressed his

lndltrnatlon over the act and then
Imposed the maximum One, which
Fariell paid-

Another All-English
An all-English bill will be

shown at the Palace, New York,
week of April 4.

Vesta Victoria and Will Fyfe
have been booked, Charlie Morri-
son placing Miss Victoria.

Robert Ames* Tab
Robert Ames, from legit, will

shortly make his first appearance
in vaudeville in a tabloid edition
of "Spring Fever."
M. S. Ben thai Is handling ar-

rangements.

GOING TO AUSTRALIA
Los Angeles. March 22.

A number of standard acts are
deserting the shores of America for

Australia. The latest arts to be
booked to play the J. C. Williamson
circuit of houses over there are
Owen McGivney, Willie and Joe
Mandel and Emmy's Pets.

Carlos' New Partner
Los Angeles, March 22.

Carlos of Carlos and Jlnette,
dancers. Is with a new partner, Dor-
othy Crocker, protege of Fanchon
and Marco.
Miss Jinette underwent an opera-

tion and will be unable, to work for
several months.
The act was booked over the

West Const Theatres, Inc., pres-
entation circuit.

Ashevllle, N. C, March 33.

Jake Wells, one of the South'*

most prominent showmen, died at a
hospital In Hendersonvalle, N. C.
about 20 miles from here, the night
of March 16 as a result of self-

inflicted bullet wounds. Months of
illness which led to despondency Is
given as the reason for Wells send-
ing two bullets Into his head.

Wells, known in and out of the
show world In this section for years,
and wealthy, took his life while on
an afternoon auto outing with Betty
Schaeffner, manageress of the Park
Hill Inn, Hendersonville, owned by
Wells. As Miss Schaeffner stopped
the car to pick some flowers Wells
followed. While her back was
turned he fired the first shot. De-
spite that he was on the ground,
Miss Schaeffner could not wrest ths
gun from him. As she ran for aid
Wells sent a second bullet Into his
head.

A foster brother, Otto Wells, was
on his way from Norfolk, of late
the Wells' home, to Hendersonville
at the time and claimed the body
following the coroner's Inquest.
Otto Wells with the remains of his
brother passed through here Thurs-
day en route to Norfolk, where in-
ternment took place.

Opinions on Wealth
Jake Wells, It is believed by

some locally, leaves an estate of
around $1,000,000, with his half-
brother. Otto, as his nearest of kin.
Others dispute this, saying he had
suffered heavy losses of late, par-
ticularly In his real estate holdings
in this section. It Is not thought
the losses If any would have driven
him to self-destruction.
Wells was 60 years old and had

practically retired from the amuse-
ment field to devote himself to
real estate. About a year ago he
sold a majority of his theatre
holdings to Wllmer & Vincent, a

»l)

BERNSTEIN MARRIES GIRL

Following Arrest—Thereafter Dis-
missed on Serious Charge

William Bernstein, 29, of 69 South
8th street, Brooklyn, N. Y., booker
of theatrical revues, arrested last
week on a serious charge, was freed
In West Side Court by Magistrate
Louis Brodsky.

Bernstein was arrested on the
complaint of Stella Cavaluzzl, 16,
412 Alden street. She and Bern-
stein were wedded by a city clerk
following the alleged charges.
According to Detective Bert Mas-

klsll of tho West 47th street station,
Bernstein met Miss Cavaluzzl at his
office. She had gone to Roseland
Dance Hall, 61st street and Broad-
way. There she learned that Bern-
stein was in the theatrical business.
Bernstein denied he knew the girl
was under 18. When arrested he
told newspapermen he wanted to
marry Miss Cavaluzzl.

Joe Cook Starts Tour
Joe Conk nrrd Jn>k Kedm«n«l

opened an Orphcutn Circuit tour
this week at the I'alnce, Chicago.
Cook has been hooked for two
weeks in Chi and will then come
east.

The booking marks his first

vaudeville sngagement p!nr<> joining
the last Carroll's "Vanities

Long Distance Search

Ending With Divorce
Chicago, March 22.

Mrs. Leono Morrell, 22, enter-
tainer, entered request In Superior
court that her marriage to Ted
Morrell, bnnjolst. be annulled.

Of the 3C: days in the past year,
Morrell Is accused of coming homo
on only three occasions. Mrs. Mor-
reil doesn't know where he spent
the other 362 Javs. But she knows
that sh<> spent the 362 days looking
for him. nnd with no results.

Harold Jackson Is attorney for
Mis. Worrell,
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ORPHEUM'S 7TH ST.

CUTS NIGHT PRICES

Minneapolis, March 22.

In a desperate effort to get back
Into the winning column from which
It has fallen this season with a
sickening thud, the Seventh Street

Theatre, the Orpheum's circuit's

Western Vaudeville Association
house here, playing vaudeville and
pictures, has put bargain prices

Into effect at night. They are 40c
downstairs and 25c in the balcony,
Instead of 60c all over the house.
Elnce Pantages Instituted its policy

of bigger name headllners and more
Important feature Dims this season
It has forged steadily ahead of the
Seventh Street and v pushed that
house Into the red. The split- week
policy was recently Installed at the
Seventh Street as a remedial meas-
ure.

Pantages' night prices are 50c

downstairs and 25c in the balcony,
except on Sundays, when the scule

Is 60c over the entire house. Bills

run for a week at Pantages.

Booking Meetings Resume

With the return to New York last

week of Eddie Darling, the sus-
pended booking meetings to set sal-

aries and routes for acts In the
Kelth-Albee agency were resumed.

Boy Swimmer With Loew's
George Young, the Catalina Chan-

nel swimmer, arrived in New York
this week, accompanied by his

trainer and handlers. Young will

open a vaudeville tour at Loew's
State, Newark, next Monday.

It is reported Young has a four
week contract from the Loew Cir-
cuit, with an option.

UNITY REORGANIZES

Rhiingold Succeeds G. M. King as

General Manager

Reorganization of the Unity

Vaudeville Agency went into ef-

fect with George M. King, general

manager out and with Sydney
Rheingold. general booker for the

agency, assuming additional duties

and combining both Jobs.

Other changes in reorganization

have placed William Stephens as

president of the reorganized or-

ganization and Ben Bernard as

manager of the club department of

the agency. •

Sydney Rheingold Is in the dou-

ble capacity of general manager
and general booker..

Despite the brief existence of the

Unity Agency, it now holds 25

houses, one and two day stands,

playing from three to five acts, and

some stands may go to three-day

policies after Lent.

With King's exodus from Unity
reports have It he will Invade the

Independent booking field on his

own.

K-A Managers
A number of New York houses

have made changes in their man-
agers and assistants.

At the New York Hippodrome,
where Tom Gorman is manager, is

a new assistant, J. Kenneth, who
has been handling a house in Con-
necticut The former assistant.

Lew Emery, has been appointed
manager of the new K-A Detroit
house, the Uptown.
Adolph Mayer 'Is now managing

Ben Moss' Jefferson (14th street),

New York.
Louis Gans is back at the Bel-

mont, Brooklyn, as manager.

Bill of Break-In flames

Here Is one way In which the

bookers of Independent yaude-

vllle bouses get Inspiration for

pseudo names for break-In acts.

One day last week Danny
Davenport of the Hurtlg A
Seamon firm, entered the offices

of Al Dow, as the other was
drawing up a week-end bill for

the Willis. In the Bronx. With
Davenport's help Dow drew
the following line-up: Daven-
port and King. Lewis and
Shean, Flnberg. Charles and
Co., Burkhardt and Seamon,
and the Hutchinson Revue.
The Davenport, of Davenport

and King, is, of course, Danny
Davenport; "King is the Har-
lem picture man of that name,
Lewis and Shean are in the

Hurtlg A Seamon offices,

Finberg. Charles and Co. is

really Charles Flnberg, man-
ager of Miner's Bronx; Burk-
hardt Is Howard Burkhardt,
manager of Hurtlg & Seamon's
theatres; Seartion may be any
of the Seamons, or particular-

ly Murray Seamon, treasurer

of the Yorkville, operated by
Hurtlg a Seamon as a bur-
lesque stock house.
That leaves only the name of

Hutchinson to be accounted
for.

Acts at Chateau
Chicago, March 22.

Chateau theatre will go into com-
bination, five acts on Sundays and
three during the week, pictures

added. Billy Diamond booking.
The house has been playing

straight pictures and a solo t

ganist this season, going to that

from stock a year ago.

DOWS GAIN 5

The Greatest Box-Office Attraction in the World

I

N
ROSE'S ROYAL MIDGETS

25 25 25 25 25 25

LILLIPUTIANS OF ALL NATIONS
Best, Biggest, Greatest Company
of Midgets Ever in This Country

First week in Lent, including Ash Wednesday, TURNED
THEM AWAY at the Congress Theatre.

Now in my fourth week in Chicago and COMING BACK
AGAIN.

Many thanks to Lubliner & Trinz, Ascher Bros., Fitzpatrick

& McEIroy, Finkelstein & Ruben and Schoenstadt & Sons
for their unsolicited letters thanking me for my co-operation

in helping to pack their theatres and giving the best and most
versatile midget show they ever saw—beautiful production
and costumes; also giving me the honor of changing the
policy of their theatres and playing me a full week in each
house.

My show is booked by The Billy Diamond-Gus Sun Office in

the West; Gus Sun Springfield Office, Middle West; Bob
Baker, New York, East; Chas. Sasse, foreign countries. .

/ HAVE ONE SALARY FOR EVERYONE
NO SOLE REPRESENTATIVE

Address All Mail, 360 WASHINGTON STREET, NEW YORK CITY

The A. A B. Dow Agency tilted

Its average last week with the

addition of five houses to Its books.

Acquisitions Include Strand,

Rockvllle Center, U I.; Cameo,
Jersey City; Broadway, Norwich,
Conn.; Gayety, Trenton, N. J., and
Mt. Eden, Bronx, N. Y.

All ase spilt week stands, the

first four playing five acta and the

latter three.

The Brook, Bound Brook, N. J.,

also booked out of the Dow Agency,

has gone from a one to three a day

stand, playing five acts on the last

half.

Tally' Resumes at Morosco

"Lally," which closed at the

Greenwich Village Saturday, will

resume at the Morosco tonight

(Wednesday), under a last-minute

booking. The show played six

weeks downtown under a cut salary

plan, usual for Village productions.

When it was decided to move to

Broadway, the cast was asked to

continue on the cut basis but ob-

jected. The matter was straight-

ened out at Equity's offices Mon-
day, when the players agreed to

play on a co-operative basis.

Carl Reed produced "Lally" In as-
sociation with Norman C. Stone-

ham, the latter being reputed to be

the backer.

Vaude Agents Not Given

Personal Service Tax
Washington, March 22.

The Board of Tax Appeals has

now extended Its adverse ruling as

to theatrical enterprises being
"personal service corporations" to

vaudeville booking agents, though
the question, to a degree, Is still

left open for a more detailed case,

Not one Instance la recorded
where this much discussed classifi

cation has been extended to those
of theatricals. In handing down
the adverse opinion in the present
case, the Simon Agency of Chicago,
the board ruled that evidence was
not sufficient to establish that
capital was not a material Income
producing factor.

The Simon Agency, with the
capital stock of $2,500, was owned
In 1918-19. the years in question, by
John and Irvin Simon and B. W.
Cortelyou, each owning one-third
The deficiencies in question

amounted to (780 and 11,262 for

1918 and 1919, respective.

The "facts" point out that the
three drew salaries of J75 weekly
In 1918 and $100 In 1919, or less as
business permitted. The only per-
sonal property owned was its office

equipment and a $500 Swift and Co
bond, deposited as collateral secur-
ing the rent of the offices. The
bond was later absorbed by the rent
which was applied against the last

six months of the lease.

Money Loaned to Acts
Acts were booked with this serv-

ice netting the agents five per cent.,

this being split if an act was re-

ferred to a New York booking office.

Money was advanced often to acts

for expenses with no Interest

charged on these loans. Books on
these transactions were lost before
the board proceeding opened.
The opinion, In addition to the

Income producing factor, stated
that apparently one of the features
of the business was the financing of

acts.

"That loans were made regularly."
continues the opinion, "is made
clear, although it does not appear
how much they amount to or how
they were related to Income. It

cannot be inferred whether the
business could be carried on or the
Income earned without any capital,

or more specifically whether In fact
It was. There were transactions In

•stocks as to which the evidence Is

not clear.

"The claim for personal service
classification with Its special

method of tax must be clearly

proven and cannot be loosely grant-
ed. The uncertainties In the pres-
ent record defeat the petitioner's

claim, and we therefore sustain the
commissioner."

Ben Berate Released

From Hartford Date

It Is claimed that the Harris
Brothers, managers of the State,
Hartford, Conn., Independent com-
bination house, released the Ben
Bernie band from this week's con-
tract for their house, upon Bernle's
request. Previously It Is said the
State offered Bernie a bonus of tooo
to release It from the same contract,
calling for a salary to Bernie of $4.-
250. Bernie refused.

In between came to Bemle an of-
fer to Join the current Winter Gar-
den, New York, show for $3,000, an
abnormal salary for the Shuberts
to pay. William Morris, acting for
Bernie, accepted the Garden en-
gagement, subject to a successful
cancellation at Hartford. When
Bernie first asked for the cancella-
tion the Harlsess said it was too
late, they could not replace him in
time. Whereupon Morris Instruct-
ed Bernie to play the Hartford en-
gagement as per contract.

Horwitz Did It

Appealing to Arthur Horwitz, who
books the State, the agent made a
direct plea to the Harlsses and se-
cured their consent, upon the un-
understandlng that he would fill In
a straight five-act vaude bill for
this week.
The State, Hartford, has been a

heartbreaker to the Poll circuit,
since It started on a rampage of
names and salaries. It has heavily
cut into the Poll business in Hart-
ford, besides obliging Poll to take
acts for his entire circuit to pre-
vent them playing one week at the
State. It has likewise cost Poll
considerably in Increased salaries
over what his cut price circuit
formerly paid. Up to date the State
has been doing the banner business
of Hartford.

Bernie is In the Garden for three
weeks.
The State, formerly booked by

Arthur Horowitz, swings over to
A. & B. Dow this week. It
Ave acts on a split week.

Carlin-Hutchinson Agency
Lately Formed—Suspends
The Harry Carlln-Bob Hutchin-

son independent booking agency
has suspended, with a possibility of
reorganizing later.

Both principals were former
K.-A. bookers. With most pf the
Independent houses practically at
the fag end of their season, some
that had been figured sure switches
to the new combine figured It better
to remain with' present I

til next season.

HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIG TIME"

THIS WEEK 14 YEARS AGO:

WLLLARD AND WILSON,
CHICAGO

1. SANTIJCCI
2. "HEKB" « II I.I IMS * HOI.FIH
S. Ill/ Mil I I It * CO.
4. ARNOLD 1III V A CO.
5. IVAN BANHOFF * GIBUS

THIS WEEK 12 YEARS AGO

:

0RPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS
(Two-s-Day)

1. WILLIE PA NT/.KR DVO
t. WI.LIK WESTON
3. JIM LEONABD * ANDERSON
4. MARSHALL MONTGOMERY.
8. III. AM HE WAL8H
«. WILLIAMS i

THIS WEEK 7 YEARS AGO:
Bevne, "What's In a Nesset"

LYRIC, NEW YORK

CAST:
GLORIA FOY, OLIN now LAND.
UILI.V B. VAN. -MM CORHBTT,
I li E. FORD, CUAS. DKKKICK-
SON, WILLIAMS AND WOLFCS,
IlEATRIt'E HEKEOHD, ALICE
HBGJCMAN, HELEN LEE WORTH-
NO, ALLAN ^IDJCJiB
4b GASrKK, KOMA1 I I I I KK

FIRST NEW YORK SHOWING

RILEY And His CALIFORNIA
SUNKIST SYNCOPATORS

THIS WEEK (MARCH 21) KEITH-ALBEE HIPPODROME
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Social Week on 46th St.,

Everybody on Sidewalk

Last week was the biggest social

period West 4«th street has known
and 46tB street from 6th avenue
and Broadway, where all of this
occurred, Is also known as the
worst block between 42d street and
the Pacific Ocean. I

Much of the social annoyance
last week came through the ap-
pearance of the Durante trio In
Loew's State. Before Wednesday
they hung around Variety's front
door, asking what the notice on
their act would be. After Wednes-
day, when the notice came out,

they kicked about it.

Jimmy Durante borrowed a fur
coat and two boxes of cigars, one
at a time. Thursday Mrs. Durante
managed to get over to see her
husband and expressed her regrets.

Friday Jimmy's father, who had
never watched him In a cellar joint
or on the stage, either, also sat In

the front row, telling the musicians
"That's my boy, Jimmy."

Eddie Jackson's Clothes
Eddie Jackson bought a brand-

new outfit for the States date. - He
looked like a gold-brick seller try-
ing to make Hornell, N. T, with
film stock. Eddie wanted his pic
ture taken, but no photographer
could be found who would risk his
rep after seeing how Eddie looked
in the screaming scenery.

Ixra Clayton was about the only
one to remain normal, so much so
that aa he stood on the sidewalk
making faces at Variety's pretty
front window until some one threw
a quarter at him and he started to
dance. School children were on
their way homeward at the time
and wanted Lou to repeat the
dance. Lou wouldn't until the
kids gathered four pennies between
them and threw the youiig fortune
at him.

Useless Complaint
Saturday Variety complained to

the 47th street station house that
the Durante boys were interfering
with Its business; that the staff

wouldn't leave the sidewalk, listen
ing to Jimmy's gags. The cops
answered to put up with it another

day, as they knew "that act"
wouldn't be held over.
Jimmy started to point to his

throat by Tuesday night, with Eddie
following Wednesday afternoon and
Lou Wednesday night, all pointing
to their necks aa they Walked
along the street The only ones of
the act who didn't squawk about
something during the week were
the boys of Harry Donnelly's band.
Saturday and Sunday the act

gave four performances dally, with
each stopping the gags and the
laughs when off the stage.

Shut 'Em Out
Thursday night Mr. Durante

copped the best gold watch In Va-
riety's office and sent It to a jew-
eler to be appraised. He said If

It turned out to be worth no more
than he thought it was, the watch
would be sent back. Simpson's
has a hock shop on the same 46th
street block.

Tuesday 'Eddie Jackson came
around with a $600 bill, but re-

fused to believe It was for $600. He
said they couldn't fool him, that It

was a $6.00 bill, but someone had
forgotten to put In the period.

Fred Berry Disappears
Hartford, Conn., March 22.

When publicity given Fred
Berry, former champion bones
player, who was found destitute

on the East Side here, was about
to bear fruit In the way of as-
sistance from many sections, it

was discovered that the decrepit
old man of 73 had disappeared and
friends were fearful lest he had
ended his life. An entertainment
bureau had arranged several ap-
pearances for him. He was the
victim of a recent accident, injur-
ing his leg, and It Is believed that
this added to his despondency.

Barbette on Loew Time
Barbette, wire-walking female

Impersonator, has been signed by
the Loew Circuit and will head one
of the Loew road shows, rotating
through southern territory.

Barbette Is reported as swing-
ing over to the Loew Circuit while
the K-A bookers were heckling
over setting a salary for the act.

ED LOWRY
"STILL SMILING"

This week: Coliseum. Piccadilly

Revels, Empress Rooms.
Retained one more week at Coli-

seum, then week of March *1 return
date at Victoria Palace, London.
What the "SPORTING TIMES"

said:
"Ed Lowry plays the saxophone

a little, sings a little, and dances a
little, and patters a little at the
Alhambra this week, and pleases
the audience much more than a
little. He is one of the most un-
usual comedians which the Ameri-
cans have ever let us have."

Mercedes Lahr 111;

Harriet Seeback Subs
Syracuse, N. Y., March 22.

Illness of Mercedes Lahr, wife of

Bert Lahr, and his team-mate In

the comedy act of Lahr and Mer-
cedes, caused not a little shifting in

the bill that opened at B. F. Keith's

here Sunday.
Harriet Seeback of The Seebaeks

stepped out of her husband's act

In the opening spot to appear with
Lahr In No. t. Lahr In a curtain
speech at the close of the act said
that the routine had been thrown
together in the dressing room. It

got over very nicely regardless.
Miss Seeback also substituted for

Mrs. Lahr In the playlet afterpiece.

"Just a Sweet Child," featuring
Jeannle, midget. Mrs. Lahr was
stricken in Erie, Pa., and is now in

a New York hospital. It will be
several weeks before she can work,
according to her husband.

Another Twin Tie-Up
Mary and Margaret Glbb, the

"Joined Together Twins" from
Holyoke, Mass., have been booked
for a vaudeville tour, opening at
Bayonne, N. J., April 4, with Loew's,
Newark, N. J., to follow.

Terry Turner of the Loew pub-
licity forces Is reported to have
discovered the successors to the
Hilton Sisters, the San Antonio
Siamese Twins.
The Glbbs girls are joined In

much the same way as the Hlltons.
The Gibb Twins are Mary and

Margaret. They were bom In

Holyoke. Mass.
In their act they will sing, dance

and play piano. Ray Traynor will

also assist on the stage.

Lloyd Pantages in Picture
Los Angeles, March 22.

Lloyd Pantages, youngest son of

Alexander Pantages, Is appearing
in Tom Mix's latest starring
vehicle, "The Last Trail," for Fox.
Young Pantages has been report-

ed as entertaining artistic am-
bitions.

Condensing a Flop
McKay Morris, last In Arthur

Caeser's "Oft-Key," Is now In

vaudeville under AI Lewis' direc-

tion.

Caeser is condensing his flop

play for vaudeville. Morris may
essay it for vaudeville.

Booze in Hotel Room
But Not in Theatre

Toronto, March 22.

Professionals will be able to pur-

ohaas liquor in any quantity in On-
tario after May 15, according to the
Ontario Liquor Sale Hill just given
first reading. They will be given a
permit for one dollar entitling them
to buy any quantity and keep It in
their hotel rooms, but will be for-
bidden to keep hard stuff In dress-
ing rooms. „
The Ontario law differs from that

of Quebec, where the purchase Is

limited to one quart of whiskey,
gin, rye. cognac, rum or cocktail a
day with any quantity of wine,
champagne or beer. Here the sky Is

the limit on everything, with prices
considerably lower than in Quebec.
Beer will sell at cost. That Is, 14
to 8 percent, at 15 to 20 cents a
quart. The idea of selling cheap Is

to beat the bootlegger.

Nevins and Gould Back
Nevins and Gould have reunited

for vaudeville after several years
of separation, during which each
had appeared with other partners.
For the return they are doing

their former comedy act.

MISS TAYLOR'S "COMEDIENNE"
Laurette Taylor wfll return to

vaudeville In "The Comedienne" by
J. Hartley Manners which played

several eastern K-A houses earlier

in the season.
Miss Taylor left vaudeville to

Join "Her Cardboard Lover" closed

In Baltimore but reopening with
Jeanne Eagles.
M. S. Bentham Is lining up some

vaudeville time for "The Come-
dienne." It may be rewritten Into

a full length play after the vaude-
ville tour.

THE

DIPLOMATS
Nine Versatile

Music-Entertainers
NIGHTLY AT THE

Knickerbocker Grill

B'WAY and 42d ST.

DROP IN!
Look Us Over

Also Doubling in

Vaudeville
with

Vanessi

—

RAY DOT

E AN
OF

"O GO ON, YOU DARN FOOL" (FAME)

PRESENTS

"ALPHEUS, PURE AND SIMPLE"

PHILADELPHIA "LEDOER":

"Ray and Dot Dean proved to be the

real hit of the evening; they topped

the show with the best comedy of the

season."

EXCERPTS FROM PAPERS

WASHINGTON "STAR":

"Ray and Dot Doan presented the

freshest thing on the bill: their comedy

is supreme of Its kind. It really

should be a duty to see this act."

BALTIMORE "SUN":

"Ray and Dot Dean bring down the

house with their nonsense. Better take

a few clasps along or you'll be rolling

out In the aisle before they leave the

stage. Pure hokum, and all laughs."

THIS WEEK (March 21) B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

BOOKED SOLID FOUR YEARS KE1TH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Thanks to

KEITH ALBEE EXCHANGE
and AFFILIATED CIRCUITS

ALSO DANNY COLLINS
of the HARRY FITZGERALD OFFICE
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Sweeping Onward!

for Box Office Profits!

NO END
OF PROFITS

All previous box office marks
for matinees, night*, days
and week* (battered during
phenomenal engagement.

—

Frank A. Cassidy, Metro-
politan theatre, Baltimore.

"Don Juan" is first picture
ever to run three weeks in

the Metropolitan, Washing-
ton.-//. M. Crandall.

Fifth week "Don Juan" at
Newark Rialto. Engage-
ment breaks all records for

New Jersey. Wonderful
showman's picture.

—

Joseph
Stern, Stanley Fabian Corp.

"Don Juan" receipts broke
all records many
Necessary to extend
Ben Amsterdam, President
Franklin Theatre Company.

$

NohjYouC

Tie

Don Juan
WITH

MARY ASTOR
DIRECTED BY

ALAN CROSLAND

Hundreds of

love story ever

profit-getters !

wires hail "the greatest

told*' as the greatest of all

CLASS OF nwa
TELEGRAM

DAY LETTER

HtCKT MESSAGE

WIGHT LETTER

SYMBOL

BLUE

MTE

N L

If sons of these thra.
e Dpeert fftar the check (number ol

toocda) this Is a telegrem. Other

5gt^?«&v*<*»&

UNION
AM

CEOROEW. E. ATKINS. FIMT VICE-PRESIDENT

CLASS 0^
TELEGRA1

WIGHT LETTERS

It nons of
appears attartfw<

halts characterEBM
symbol appearlnf .fee, t

Tfea filina time M •

Rmmtm) at

Sam Morris,

Warner Bros. Pictures.

Philadelphia, Penn.,

Mar. 15, 1927

Your prediction came true. DON JUAN
broke all opening night records for Aldine

Theatre. Our hands are sore from receiving

congratulations from a most enthusiastic audi-

ence. We will no doubt break another house

record for the long run.

Stanley Company of America

WARNER BROS. EXTENDED RU
I
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Get Your Share of

Record Profits by

Setting Dates Now!

CHAPLIN
Better 'Ole
DIRECTED BY

CHARLES F.REISNER ...

No end of exhibitor praise for the unsurpassed

box office power of "the screamingest comedy

of them alVf
!

UNION
AM

NEWCOMI CAM-TON. PRESIDENT CTOROE W. E. ATKINS.MnMNHM

I

Denver, Colo.,

Mar. 14, 1927

Morris Safier,

Extended Run Dept., Warner Bros.

Denver is mirthquaked. BETTER OLE

broke all house records Sunday playing to

three times capacity. Greatest amusement mer-

chandise ever offered Denver public. Crowds

in front looked like Los Angeles premier. Con-

gratulations to Warner Bros. Regards

Harry Huffman, Alladin Theatre

NEW RECORDS
EVERYWHERE!

Syd Chaplin in "Better Ole"
greatest show ever offered.— Sid Grauman, Egyptian

"Better Ole" most popular
attraction ever played San
Antonio. Turned away more
than 6,000 on one show.

—

William Epstein, Aztec thea-
atre.

%
Third week of "Better Ole"
a smashing succes». Great
business during entire run.

—N. L. Nathanson, Toronto,

"Better Ole" ran four weeks
to tremendous business at

Cameo, Bridgeport. This is

showman's picture.

—

Alfred
Gottesman.

' iaWttiflHM^

M PRODUCTIONS BOOK THEM NOW/
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Maby Re-Elected

Chicago, March 22.

Tom Maloy was re-elected "busi-

ness agent" of the Chicago Motion
Picture Operators' Union at the an-

nual election. He receKed 419 votes

to Henry Gusenbcrgcr's 62.

Other officers elected are Thomas
J. Reynolds, president; James
Slonecler, vice-president, and Har-
old Johnstone, secretary-treasurer.

The office of "business agent" is

the highest in the organization, be-
ing relative to that of president In

other unions. Maloy's new term will

be his 10th in office. '

To avert trouble, said to have
been threatened by both sides, 20

policemen and Lieut. Edward Bir-
mingham were posted at the polls

In Corinthian Hall, Capitol building.
Each voter was requested to leave
the building Immediately after fil-

ing his ballot. Nominees were per-
mitted to solicit votes nearby the
booths but were watched closely.

There was no trouble as a result.

Loew's in Binghamton
Syracuse, March 22.

Not only Is Loew preparing to

fight Keith-Albee In Syracuse and

Utica, but he also contemplates

adding lilnghamton to his circuit,

according to reports up-state.

Loew's Is said to have secured a

60-day option on the Kalurah Tem-
ple In Binghamton, owned by the

Shrine and valued at $250,000. Rol-

lln W. Meeker, Ray G. Pratt and
John N. Bogert, Shrine trustees, are

reported to have executed the op-

tion on behalf of the Masonic body.

The Temple would be operated In

opposition to the Binghamton, play-

ing pictures and vaudeville.

Colored Tab on Loew Time

"Running Wild," former colored

musical, has been tablolded for

v devllle.

The vaude version carries a cast

of nine and opens on the Loew cir-

cuit this week.

Under'sLttDg Stay

When Sir Harry Lauder returns

next October for his promised fare-

well tour of this country and for

the 2flth season under the manage-
ment of William Morris, the Scotch-

man will present what might be
termed a repertoire of ht» programs.
He wUl play for from six to

eight weeks In some Broadway
house. Following that engagement
Is a planned fast trip to the coast

taking In the key cities for week
stands, then sailing for Australia.

Upon his return to the west coast,

the real Lauder farewell will start.

Lauder ends his present season

over here April 24.

Solly Ward'. Office Act

Solly Ward, who closed recently

In "Colette" in Philadelphia, will

return to vaudeville via the Or-
pheum Circuit In a sketch "Off to

Maine," by Gua Weinberg.
It's an office act.

—

THE CROONING TROUBADOUR"

Last week (March 13) played third return date at

PALACE, CHICAGO, in One Year

OPENING APRIL 24, INTERSTATE CIRCUIT

Direction LEO FITZGERALD, 226 W. 47th St., New York, N. Y.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

When Mike Scott walked out to the manager's office of the 81st
Street theatre Saturday for his unknown salary of the "Variety of 1887"
act In the house for the week, the manager asked Mike what he expected.
No one In the "office act" had been apprised regarding salary, with that
to be set at the end of the week. Mike answered would *25 be too
much. He would see, said the manager, with Mike quaking, but when
Mike got $100 he near toppled over. Charles A. Loder, another old timer
in the turn received the same amount.
These two old timers, Messrs. Scott and Loder, who took their work

seriously and did it well in the hastily improvised act were the only
two hits of it The audience got those two, recognized their work, with
Mike doing his pedestal clog and Charlie Loder singing and dancing.
The others, mere travesties and mostly by young people made up, never
caught the fancy of the house at any time. The act was well reviewed
in Variety last week although the reviewer omitted to mention that her_e

had been an opportunity thrown away for a headline act that eould have
traveled over both the Ketth-Albee and Orpheum circuits with plenty
of entertainment in it.

To say that this "Variety of 1887" was a reproduction of the vaude.
vllle of 49 years ago is gross libel on that vaudeville and those per-
formers of that period. Forty years ago in vaudeville were some of the
greatest performers and entertainers who have ever stepped upon a
vaudeville stage. Some are alive today and some of them are still

professionally appearing. In their place is a stupid collection of people
and bits, excepting the actual old timers.

Mike Scott as a clog dancer with his little square of steel should have
been dressed as he dressed 40 years ago, with little stands on his pedestal
from which should fly flags, with the green one in the center as Mike
always had them; and instead of an evening dress suit, Mike should
have worn his green tights and green hat That was Mike Scott then
and should be now. It may be Imagined what the outfit would have
added to Mike's hit of the show.
Clog dancing or pedestal clog dancing of yore is unknown to the

average layman of today. The tap dancing of present is its nearest of
kin. And Mike even at 64 forces home his natural step rhythm as he
clogs with either foot or both feet.

However, perhaps the vaudeville of now didn't want to expose itself

through presenting the true vaudeville of then.

It is considered very improbable by showmen, that the proposed 40
weeks of Kelth-Albee-Orpheum vaudeville will ever materialize, unless
the entire booking system now In use is revised with a subsequent
loosening of the purse strings, to wean artists back.
The two shows a day, In the event the straight vaudeville come-back
an assured fact, will have to be augmented by salaries that meet

competition. Standard acts no longer place importance of account on
the number of performances dally, if they are getting satisfactory
salaries.

The former prestige enjoyed by acts playing the big time among the
profession and public, once a vital factor and which gave the bookers
a. strong selling point, has now evaporated.
With the breaking down of the barriers the actor ceased to think In

terms of how many shows a day and began thinking In terms of how
much salary. Acts who wouldn't consider playing anything but two a
day, regardless of salary, began drifting to the outside fields. After
tasting regular salaries with few or no cuts, renounced the dwindling
straight vaudeville houses altogether!
To win back these acts and to keep, them away from lower admission

priced opposition houses is necessary to rehabilitate big time vaudeville.
To accomplish that, a full season's work and salary will be i

The price of a standard vaude act was saved at the Royal theatre,
Bronx, last week when a community minstrel was staged under Tom
Linton's direction. Raymond Elder, manager, and Linton framed a turn
with 40 Bronx boys and girls, which they styled "Royal Revelation
Minstrels."
As an augmented feature with the turn, the New Tork Edison stringed

trio, and J. W. Murphy, tenor, were offered.

Gaiety, Utica, N. Y. (Schlne Brothers), recently acquired from the
now defunct Robbins' Enterprises, is the only vaudeville theatre in up-
state New York that plays vaude (K.-A.) without a feature picture.
With three complete shows dally—no continuous performances—the
policy has been successful for a number of years. The program consists
of six acts, two-reel comedy and news weekly. One matinee and two
night shows are given.

Atlanta saw its greatest revue when actors fiom all of the shows in
town joined In a midnight frolic at the Municipal Auditorium. It was
for the benefit of the Tallulah Falls Industrial School in the mountains
of North Georgia where those folk whose lives are revealed In "Stark
Love" (film) are given an opportunity to obtain an education. The
affair netted $5,000.

In the decision reported reached by Keith-Albee to divide the cir-
cuit, with division manaffers appointed, It Is following a system created
by the picture chains. With the union about to be closed between K-A

joint operation.

This week Raymond Hitchcock headlines at the Keith-Albee Palace,
New York. Two weeks ago he played the Fox. Philadelphia, carrying
the ban of an opposition house In the K.-A. agency. That's how much
It amounts to nowadays.

WILL FYFFE
Scottish CHARACTER Comedian

OPENED KEITH'S, PHILADELPHIA, MONDAY, MARCH 14

Billed as a SENSATION, Tuesday, March 15

THANK YOU, AMERICA
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VITAPHONE DEFIES KEITH BAN

(Continued from page 25)

latant to J. H. Lubln, chief booker
of Loews vaude.

Schenck replied as above. He
amplified It by say ng that he con-
sidered the exploitation and pub-
licity given to an act on the Vita-

phone as valuable to the turn.

There would be no objection placed

by Loew's, added Mr. Schenck, to a
booking In a Loew house following

a Vita appearance provided the act

had material altogether different

from that used for the Vita ex-

hibition.

Whether material bad to be In

the form of an old or new act

Schenck would not say, but left the

Inference as long as the material
was satisfactory to Mr. Lubln, Its

age would not be questioned.
By material Is Included anything

In use by a vaudeville act upon the
Vltaphone, whether songs, dialog,

scenes or bits.

Neighborhoods likely will be pre-
scribed in areas. An act's appear-
ance on the Vita at Warner's
Broadway theatre, New York, prob-
ably would be deemed by the Loew
office to be within the area of
Loew's State, American, Lincoln

Square and Greeley Square. There
are three Vltaphone shows current In

New York ; Colony and Selwyn, be-

sides Warner's.

"Vltaphone has done and Is doing
more to publicize artists than any
other form of entertainment. Names
have been made through Vltaphone.
Acts have become so popular after
becoming Vltaphone Presentations
that vaudeville agents and circuits
bave been only too glad to get
them.
"There Is not a vaudeville circuit

In the country that can keep an
artist busy for fifty-two weeks in

year, year in and year out;
ere is not a vaudeville circuit

t can dictate to the artist and
tell him what to do when he is lay-
ing off between bookings. Very few
of the acts are routed week in and
week out, and the acts that are
routed every week are too big to
be scared by threats of cancellation
If they appear on Vltaphone.

"If the Kelth-Albee Exchange
makes the clause In a contract for-
bidding any one under contract with

Kelth-Albee Interest to appear
In 'talking pictures' the Kelth-Al-
bee Circuit cannot make this clause
for some of the acts—the Kelth-Al-
bee Exchange must mean that all

acts are Included.
"This statement seems rather ab-

surd Inasmuch as the big acts do

BABETTE TOMMY'S WIFE

not have to accept It and the other
acts do not Interest Vltaphone.
"The Vltaphone Corporation Is

not worried by any such statement,
and the artists appearing on Vlta-
phone are big enough to combat
any such move made by the Keith-
Albee Exchange.
"When Presentation hit the motion

picture theatres It hurt vaudeville;

acts were made over night and were
In demand ;£\ic vaudeville offices

threatened mem, but could do no
harm. Presentation today Is a big

Issue with vaudeville people. Vlta-
phone is a bigger issue, and unless

a sensible attitude Is taken by
vaudeville it will be the sufferer,

not Vltaphone, as we can give well

known artists a yearly contract for

as much salary as (any vaudeville

circuit can afford to pay, and they
can work all season without leaving

New York or Los Angeles. In that

way, Instead of the vaudeville cir-

cuits blacklisting Vltaphone, Vita-

phone will bo In a position to en-
gage artists exclusively for Its own
purposes. ,

"The trouble with the 'powers
that be' of so - called big-time
vaudeville today is that they lack

the vision and showmanship that

have proven to be the chief asset of

the motion picture producers and
theatre owners. If they would only

stop and analyze the situation they
would discover, as we have, that

Vltaphone is the most powerful
means of advertising that exists to-

day. Moreover, It has been proven
that the majority of vaudeville ar-

tists, with the possible exception of

about six of the biggest names, are
unknown to the millions of movie
patrons. Vltaphone will create a
new following for these artists.

"Everyone Is aware that vaude-
ville today Is only too glad to sign

up all the, motion picture people
they can lay their hands on for per-
sonal appearance tours in their
houses."

58th St.'s Capacity
Proctor's (8th Street Is to be en-

larged Into a 4,000-seat house, to
meet neighborhood competition, ac-
cording to report.
The Proctor Interests are alleged

to have secured an option on the
adjoining building, the Palm Gar-
den.
The Kelth-Albee Circuit Is re-

ported to own to percent of the
Proctor Circuit, and la said to have
Inspired the increased capacity
plan.

(Continued from page 25)

has a lushand, William Beatty of
Merlden, Conn., from whom she
was never divorced. He sets forth
that In 1908 when a chorus girl, he
met her and they soon became pro-
fessional and private partners;
that his salary as a single act of

$90 Increased to $850 as a two-act
(Miss Raymond mentioned $1,000
top In support of her alimony de-
mands) ; that he was willing fo

marry her; that because both were
Catholics this was not feasible be-
cause of the other man; that she
allegedly deserted him in July
1924, when they were living at

their Freeport, L. I., home; that
she carried on an affair with
George Schneider or Snyder of

Freeport, who was also married;
that she was a "confirmed drunk-
ard"; that her habitual Intoxica-

tion resulted in two serious auto-
mobile accidents.

Auto Accident*

One is cited In 1922 en route

home from the Marsapplque road-
house when, in company with
Adrian Dupree and a man named
Brundage, the latter driving his

own car, was killed. Miss Ray-
mond and Brundage are charged
with an illicit relationship. Brun
dage is alleged to have been meet
lng Miss Raymond clandestinely at

the Alpine hotel, Freeport. As a
result of this accident. Miss Ray-
mond was six weeks in the hos
pital and laid off six months, to

Dugan's further financial damage
of over $1,600 for medical expenses,

and professional loss because of

the lay-off.

An affair with Solomon Shapiro
is also alleged which was abro
gated through Shapiro's brother's

alleged threat to the woman that

he would tell her husband. Miss
Raymond denied this, stating that

Shapiro, like herself, was an N. V.

A. member, both happening to be
together at times In the clubhouse
which might have created some
talk.

Regarding the Brundage friend

ship, she denies It absolutely, as
she does the Intoxication, excepting
that she admits It la to Dugan's
credit that he did not Indulge in

alcoholics and that the extent of

her own imbibing waa juat to be
sociable as was the vogue of ber
friends and acquaintances.
Miss Raymond charged cruelty

beatings and a threat of capital
punishment on one occasion at the
hands of Dugan.
Dugan denies that he is worth

$150,000; or than bo earns $35,000

annually and saves $10,000 of that
each year. He states that hla

Freeport property is worth only
$15,000 and not $25,000 as alleged,
against which there is a $6,000
mortgage outstanding; that the
shore bungalow Is valued at $4,000
and also mortgaged.

THERE IS ONLY

ONE
PAUL WHITEMAN

ONE
VINCENT LOPEZ

ONE

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
ONE »

HENRY SANTREY
AND HIS BAND

WITH

HARRY» ANNA SEYMOUR
ONLY 4 MORE WEEKS

BEFORE THEY LEAVE AUSTRALIA
FOR THE GOOD OLD U. S. A.

NAT PHILLIPS, Mgr.

3918 Beverly Blvd.

L08 ANGELES, CAL.

WM. MORRIS, Rep.

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

First Half Annoyance

Scarcity of first half stands
available for vaudeville is causing
independent bookers considerable
consternation.

Despite the Increased number of
houses booking vaudeville Inde-
pendently out of New York, but a
small percentage of these are play-
ing shows on the first half, with
the exception of houses that have
traditionally been split week
stands.
The newcomer group trying

vaudeville are playing last halves
only and working additional hard
ship on bookers, with few first

halves in retaining good acts when
available.

The existing conditions have
prompted bookers to concentrate
upon a drive for early week stands
either by annexation of new houses
or an attempt to educate some of
their nresent clients to play vaude
acts the early part of the week.
Bookers caught short on the first

half stands are handicapped In
competition for standard acts with
a few weeks open through Inabil-
ity to provide consecutive dates.

Linder Sells Lease
Jack Linder sold his lease of the

Palace, Morristown, N. J., last
week to David Snappier and SoJ
Kelsey. Linder had previously
leased it from Anthony Esposlto,
owner.
Linder was to have taken pos-

session of the house July 20, but
transferred to the new lease in
stead. The house is currently
booked through the K.-A. Circuit,
but switches to Linder at the
time of transfer which was part of
the

Pan Franchises Next Season
Additional Pantagcs Circuit fran

chlses anticipated for the post
months seem cold until next season.

Kameo Orchsstra

Loew's Kameo, In Brooklynw
Bedford section. Is encountering
unforeseen competition from the
new Fox's Savoy, a combination
house two bloc', i away, also oa
Eastern Parkwa.v
The Kameo, playing straight

pictures, Is bringing In Phil
Fabello and a versatile trench or-
chestra as a business booster to
offset the competition.

Fabello In a season at Loew's
7th Avenue at 124th street has dona
much to Jack up that house Into a
winner. With his switch to

lyn. Fabello will install a sub-t
at the Seventh Avenue.

Kosloff Fights Calif.

On Agency Ruling
Los Angeles, March 22.

Theodore Kosloff has refused to

accept the StAte Labor Bureau'*
classification of hla ballet contract-
ing bualnesa as an employment
agency. He will take the matter
into Municipal Court for a test case
ruling.

The Labor Bureau after compell-
ing Kosloff to discontinue his
practice of deducting fines from
the wages of girl dancers, ruled
that since in the case of the pres-

entation at* the Carthay Circle the-
atre It was proven Kosloff received
more for the dancers than he paid
them, he came under the jurisdic-

tion of the Labor Bureau and
should be licensed, bonded and
subject to supervision as an em-
ployment agency.
Kosloff Is fighting against super-

vision as thla will compel him to

file statements each month of all

pla
tracta.

Houses Opening
The Hudson, Hudson, N. T.,

switches from A. A 11. Dow to
rally Markus Agency next week.
It plays five acta on a split week.
The Hancock, Hancock, N. 'Y„

adda vaudeville thla week, playing
five acta Friday and Saturday
booked by Sydney
through the Unity Agency.

A BOLT FROM THE BLUES"

MARGARET YOUNG
Popular Recording Art<st

HEADLINING Loew's State, New York
This Week (March 21)

Thanks to MR. J. H. LUBIN and MR. MARVIN
H. SCHENCK
Mr. CHARLES YATES
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Betty Smith Booking

7 Neighborhood Houses
Betty Smith has been appointed

booking manager for seven of the
Consolidated Circuit's 20-o d d
neighborhood theatres concentrated
In the Bronx and along 8th ave-
nue. The latest Is the chain

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS
l. D. C

K B. FATT. »„
la tb* . Ho»rt of

ThMIn District

opened last night (Tuesday) at

l«5th street and Morris avenue,
called the Fleetwood, with an elab-

orate show consisting of the
O'Brien Sisters, Bert Lewis, Betty
Marvin and Louise Brown, remain-
ing there for the rest of the week.
The Fleetwood is a 2,000-seater.

Another new spoke in the chain
opens early In April at 186th street

and Jerome avenue, the Oxford, a
2,500-seat house.

LINDSAY m CANDY BIZ
Los Angeles, March 22.

W. K. Lindsay, on the house staff

at Pantagea theatre for three years,

has resigned to go Into the whole

-

11-12 and H Sts." sale candy business.

JAKE WELLS SUICIDE

MarcusLoew
BOOK1NGACENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGANN EX
1GO WEST 46™ST*BRYANT 985O—NEWYORKCITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANACKM

MARVIN H. SCHENCK
BOOKING MANAGER
CHICAGO OFFICK

604 WOODS THEATRE 3'LD'C

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE

(Continued from page 26)

firm originally organized under the

title of Wllmer, Vincent & Wells.

Keith-Albee Is reported also con
cerned with W. & V. In the pur
chase.

Wells' main theatre holdings were

in Richmond and Norfolk, Va. At
one time or another he had houses

scattered throughout this mid-
Southern area. In Augusta and At-

lanta, selling out to Southern En-
terprises at the time S. A. Lynch
was at Its head and before Lynch
sold to Famous Players.

Baseball Player

Born In Memphis, Wells mi-
grated to Richmond as a baseball

I player in 1894. became manager of
' that club in the old Atlantic League
and carried on to become a member
of that city's Chamber of Com-
merce. His first theatrical venture
was an accident. Intending to buy a
strap for a hat rack, he noticed
that the floor of the store had a
steep incline and became curious.

Learning that the structure had for-

merly been a theatre. Wells bought
the place and converted It to its

original policy. Later, he Invaded
Atlanta with a stock company which
eventually grew to a theatre chain
and also a string of five summer
amusement parks as well aa three
hotels In Hendersonville, two of
which he had sold.

It Is not known here whether
Wells left a will. The belief Is that
he did not and that Otto Wells will

take over all of his late foster

brother's holdings and continue the
business of two small theatres in

Hendersonville, besides' the Park
Hill Inn and extensive realty hold-
ings.

As one of the best known show-
men of the Southland, Jake Wells
was a familiar figure whenever on
Broadway. His recent disposal of
his Virginia theatrical holdings was
thought to have placed him firmly
and easily, financially. He had no
worries or troubles as far as his in-

timates are aware of, but he had
acted erractically at times when in

New York, and it seemed a common
custom for him to carry a gun.

Booking Circuses

Independent bookers are beating

touring circuses In pre-season by

routing circus units as quickly as

offered and also grouping units of

their own when there are not
enough of the regular circus at-
tractions to fill their wants.
Barton Brothers Circus, carrying

2} performers and SO head of

stock, has been routed for 10

weeks by Jack Llnder, A. & I).

Dow, Fally Markus and Arthur
Fisher.

atea
largest of Its class avertable for

vaudeville. Several other smaller
units are also being booked In

stands unable to stand the expense
of the larger outfits.

LANGDON FILM BOOKED
Bookings have been made for the

five-reel Harry Langdon picture,

"His First Flame," made when he
was mill under Pathe contract, for
its initial public presentation at
the Strand theatres, New York, and
Brooklyn, with the Kelth-Albee
houses to follow.

Meanwhile Langdon's latest First
National, "Long Pants," has been
penciled In for initial New York
presentations.

PAUL SAVOY
AGENCY

112 Madison Avenue
Phonoi Kaadolph l»ls

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Rooteot srowins asoncy In the MlddloW~' fta-dard acta ,lr. n, -r...

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Mew Tork

CM
W. 47t*8«.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Main OftV.:

AI.CAZAR THEATRE BUILDING
MAN FKANt ISCO

Chtnuce
Woods

Kaas. City

'IK- S'-
Dearer m

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES, .

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
. LOS iltailll m CONSOLIDATED BLDO.

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORE THAN IT
PROMISES. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

The Fally Markus Vaudeville Agency
1579 Broadway Lackawanna 7876 New York City

NIBLO and SPENCER and Co.
In "A Thousand Miles from Nowhere"

By AI.LKN SPENCCB TKN'NBY

Playing Keith-Albee Theatres From Now On
Management: HENRY BELLIT=

=
r

"Variety" Is Wrong Again
VARIETY, March 1«:

AFTER 20 YEARS

MURPHY WITH K.-A.

Dutch Monologist Finally Gets

Contract, but Had to Sign for

Five Years at Less Money

A tip-oft on the current shortage
of acts in the straight vaudeville
circles Is the signing of Senator
Francis Murphy by the Keith-Albee
and Orpheum Circuits to a five-

year contract.
Murphy has been trying to secure

a Kelth-Albee and Orpheum route
for 20 years and only succeeded this
week. He has played every vaude-
ville circuit in the country over and
over with his garbled Dutch mono-
logue.
Whether the Senator's recent face

lifting fooled the K.-A. and Orpheum
bookers into thinking he is a new
act or whether the desire to grab
what remains of the standard acts
and hook them for long terms In the
face of the K.-A. and Orpheum re-
cent announcement of a return of
40 weeks of straight vaudeville, Is
not known.

His uc?ire to be routed by K.-A.
dates back to the pre-picturo days
when Uie two-a-day was the pln-
nncle of desire for most vaudevll-
lians. Just why Murphy accepted a
five-year route at this late date and
at a salary reported to be less than
that paid him by outside circuits.
Is another unexplalnable part of
th« ileal.

IT IS A FOUR-YEAR CONTRACT WHICH I HAVE SIGNED

WITH THE KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS!!

I want to thank everyone who has helped me negotiate this

wonderful contract, and I will use my best endeavor to ful-

fill it to everyone's satisfaction.

A special thanks to MARTY FORKINS, JACK WEINER and

ARTHUR BLONDELL. Also PHIL BLOOM, of the Orpheum

Circuit, and DARBY AARONSON, my author.

SENATOR F. MURPHY
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ER CHARGE IN DEATH OF

VIRGINIA GIBNEY, CHORISTER

K. N. Bechtel, Sales Manager, Choked Girl in Her
Room at Reed House, Erie, Pa.—With "Land of

/"—Others Held as WitnessesJoy'

Erie, Pa.. March 22.

The remains of Virginia Glbney.

12. of the chorus of "Land of Joy,"

Mutual' Circuit burlesque was found

In the Reed House early Friday

morning, supposedly a murder vic-

tim. Although a coroner's Jury re-

turned a verdict of death from na-

tural causes, District Attorney M.

L. Davis, of Erie county, directed

that a charge of murder be lodged

•gainst K. H. Bechtel, 25, district

•ales manager of a storage battery

company in Buffalo, N. T.
Three other young women, Mona

Maya, Alice Heffernan and Gypsy
Walton, all said to be members of

"Land of Joy," and Kenneth Gamble,
bellboy In the hotel, were ordered
detained as material witnesses
pending a preliminary hearing In

the case.

An investigation after the death
revealed that Miss Glbney was a
sister of a banker in New York.

It was said that Miss Gibney was
•t a roadhouse with Bechtel on the
night of her death. When they went
to the Reed House Bechtel and Miss
Gibney argued over money in the
•ctresse's room. When Miss Gibney
threatened to scream Bechtel is al-

leged to have told the police he
choked her and threw her on a bed.

Marks on Throat

Later, Miss Maya, Miss Walton
•nd Miss Heffernan found the
actress lying on the bed. A physi-
cian was summoned and he pro-
nounced her dead. Before the in-

quest Coroner Daniel S. Hanley
aid he believed Miss Gibney had
died from stomach trouble. An au-
topsy was performed by Dr. Elmer
Hess, who testified at the Inquest
he believed that Miss Gibney had
died of dilation of the stomach and
gave the general physical condition
of the woman as a contributing
cause. Eleven marks are alleged to

have been found on the young
woman's throat.

Before the coroner's Jury re-

turned Its verdict. Attorney Davis
announced that the murder charge
would be made against Bechtel.

Miss Gibney, it was learned, was
formerly Virginia Williams, of Phil-
adelphia, and divorced from James
Glbney. 1

According to the testimony of

Bechtel Miss Glbney complained of
being ill after attending a party In

• restaurant and he took her to her
room. He said she asked him for

money when he was about to leave
the place, adding she threatened to

cream if he did not comply with
her request. She is alleged to have
asked Bechtel for 120. According to

Bechtel's story, he grabbed her by
the throat and choked her when
•he persisted In screaming. He said
he left her on the bed and went
from the room.

Dancer Fined $200

Milwaukee, March 22.

Mitzi, the dancer, arrested Feb.
24 at the Gayety, was fined $200
In the Municipal Court March 21
when the case was appealed from
the District Court where the girl
was acquitted. But as Mltzi has
disappeared the fine won't be paid.
The ruling of the court is held
s a victory by local reformers
and anti-reformers. The reform-
ers figure they've won a moral vic-
tory because the girl has been fined.

TABS AT GOTHAM
Musical tabs and pictures have

supplanted stock burlesque at the
Gotham, Brooklyn, N. T.
Ed Spiegel, who had the stock

Is still operating the house.

IF YOU DON'T
ADVERTISE
IN VARIETY

DON'T ADVERTISE

LOUIS HURTIG'S WIDOW

BY H. & S.

Claim of $26,552 Involved in

Husband's Estate—Mrs. Hur-

tig Reeeived $81,000

June, Jules and Joseph Hurtlg

and Harry Seamon, of the firm of

Hurtlg & Seamon, Columbia bur-

lesque producers, have filed suit

In the New York Supreme Court to

prevent Mrs. Lottie Hurtlg, widow
of the late Louis D. Hurtig. from
obtaining $26,552, which she claims

due from her husband's estate. The
producers claim she has forfeited

her rights because she did not live

up to the terms of an alleged agree-

ment entered Into last June.
Mrs. Hurtig, whose husband died

in July, 1924, without leaving a
will, Is legally entitled to one-
fourth of the estate. According to

attorneys for the plaintiffs, she
agreed to retire as administratrix if

pafd $150,000 in cash, and counsel

fee of $20,000 for her attorney, Max
D. Steuer.

The plaintiffs paid her $81,000 and
agreed to pay the balance when her
resignation as administratrix be-
came effective. Mrs. Hurtlg delayed
her resignation, they charge, and
then asked that In addition to the

balance due her she be paid $2,500

interest on her husband's proper-

ties and an allowance of $200 a
week until the estate Is settled.

This the plaintiffs refused to do,

and Mrs. Hurtlg declined to resign.

Burlesque Stock Splitting

And Alternating

The stock burlesque companies
playing at the Torkvllle and Hur-
tig & Semon's on 125th street, will

alternate, a half week in each
house, beginning next week.
' The Torkvllle is reported to be
drawing steadily with its stock
burlesque policy, but the 126th
street house has been off. The re-

cent entrance of the Mutual Wheel
into the Alhambra and Mlnsky's
stock burlesque at the Apollo, are
said to be the real reasons back of
the plan to change faces twice
weekly.

Stock in Paterson

With Watson Back
Stock burlesque will follow in at

the Orpheum, Paterson, N. J„ at
the close of the Columbia Bur-
lesque season. It will be operated
by Billy Watson, owner of the the-

atre.

Watson will return to the stage
In the stock after several years'

absence as principal comedian. An
opening is set for April 18.

Columbia Closings
Several shows and houses on the

Columbia Circuit are scheduled for

earlier than usual closings. The
Lena Daley Show closes at Detroit

April 2, and Fred Clark's "Let's Go"
closes at Buffalo the same date.

Houses set to close are the Co-
lumbia stands at Albany, Utica,

Rochester and Toronto, all for

April 2.

Detroit will remain open until

about April 15.

"Red Kisses" in Bronx
Hurtig & Seamon's "Red Kisses"

will go Into Miner's Bronx next week,
replacing he colored attraction "4-

11-44," the latter may switch into

the Lafayette, Harlem, for a run.

"Red Kisses" will probably close

after the Miner's Bronx engagement,
having been originally scheduled to

lose last week

Columbia's 10 Best

Chester B. Bahn, dramatic
editor and critic of the Syra-
cuse <N. T.) "Herald," printed
in the Sunday Issue his choice
of the 10 best shows of this

season on the Columbia wheel,
as reviewed by him in his city.

Mr. Balm's selections are:
Cooper's Black and White

Revue.
Boxo Snyder's Show.
"Rarin' to Go."
"Kon9o."
"New York to Pari.."
"4-11-44."

Lena Daley's Show.
"The Gorilla."

"Powder Puff Revue."
"Lucky Sambo."

COLUMBIA
March 9*

Aloma of the South Seas—Or-
pheum, Paterson.
Around the World—Plaza, Wor-

cester.
Big Sensation—Gayety, Roches-

ter.

Bozo's Show—Empire, Toledo.
Bringing Up Father—Casino, Bos-

ton.
Broadway Brevities — Gayety,

Washington.
4-11-44—Miner's Bronx, New

York.
Give and Take—Empire, Newark
Gorilla—Olympic, Cincinnati.
Kongo—Hyperion, New Haven.
Kosher Kitty Kelly — Columbia,

New York.
Let's Go—Gayety, Buffalo.
Miss Tabasco—Gayety, Detroit.
Merry Whirl—Empire, Providence.
New York to Paris—Empire,

Brooklyn.
Powder Puff Frolic— Casino,

Brooklyn.
Sporting Widows—Gayety, To-

ronto.
Rarin' to Go—Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Watermelons — Casino, Philadel-

phia.
Watson, Sliding Billy—28-30, L.

O.; 31-2, Colonial, Utica.
White Cargo—28-30, State, New-

burgh; 31-2, Rialto, Poughkeepsie.
Williams, Molly—28, Lyceum, New

London; 29, Poll's, Merlden; 30,
Stamford, Stamford; 31-2, Park,
Bridgeport.
Wine, Woman and Song—Palace,

Baltimore.

STAGE DECENCY DRIVE IN

MILWAUKEE JUST A LAUGH

MUTUAL
Band Box Revue — Trocadero,

Philadelphia.
Bathing Beauties—Savoy, Syra-

Br'ight Eyes—Gayety, Minneap-
olis.

Cunningham and Gang—Lyric,
Newark.
Dimpled Darlings—Gayety. Mil-

waukee.
Flnnell, Carrie—Garrick, St. Louis.
Follies of Pleasure— Empress,

Cincinnati.
French Models—L. O.
Frivolities of 1927—Park, Erie.
Ginger Girls—28, A lien town; 29,

Columbia; 10, Wllllamsport; 31,
Sunbury; 1-2, Reading, Pa.

Louisville.
Good Little Gayety,

Happy Hours—Gayety. Omaha.
Hello Parec—28, York, Pa.; 29,

Lancaster; $0, Altoona; 81, Cum-
berland, Md.; 1, Unlontowir, Pa.; 2,

Washington, Pa.
Hollywood Scandals — Gayety.

wnkes-Barre.
Jazztime Revue—Garden. Buffalo.
Kandy Kids—Olympic, New York.
Kuddllng Kuties—Garrlck, Des

Moines.
La Mont, Jack—Mutual. Kansas

City.
Laffin' Thru—Mutual, Washing-

ton.
Land of Joy—Corinthian, Roches-

ter.

Midnight Frolics—Alhambra, New
York.
Moonlight Maids—Gayety, Scran -

ton.
Naughty Nifties—Empire, Cleve-

land.
Nite in Paris—Gayety, Montreal.
Parisian Flappers—State, Spring-

Held.
Record Breakers—Gayety. Balti-

more.
Round the Town—Mutual, Indian-

apolis.
Sky Rockets—Academy, Pitts-

burgh.
Smiles and Kisses—Star, Brook-

lyn.
Speed Girls—Hudson. Union City
Step Along—Howard. Roston.
Step Lively Girls—Majestic, Pat-

erson.
Stone A Plllard—Empress, Chi-

cago.
Sugar Babies—Music Hall. Akron.
Tempters—Cadillac, Detroit.
Vamps of 1927—Gayety. Brooklyn.

Harry Allen has assumed the
management of tho Grand Theatre
Corporation of Canton, Ohio, suc-

George Rea.

Mayor Rebukes Judge for Dismissing Dancer at

Gayety—Lawyer and Minister "Steered" Into

Silly Public Debate—Managers Agree on "Code"

Milwaukee, March 22.

After a hectic week of comic-
opera warring Milwaukee's fight on
the immoral stage was going into
the shadows with the city and the
theatre owners each claiming a vic-
tory. The Judges, on the sidelines,
give the theatre owners the scrap
by a shade.

Following the acquittal in district
court a week ago of Mitzi, the red-
headed dancer of the Gayety,
church women, men's clubs of the
churches, W. C. T. U. and the Fed-
eration of Clubwomen yelled mur-
der, demanding Judge A. J. Hed-
dlng's scalp for dismissing the
charges of immoral acting against
the dancer.

As a result of the yell, Mayor D.
W. Hoan came forth with a scath-
ing denunciation of Judge Hedding
and demanded that the city attor-
ney appeal the case to the munici-
pal court. The appeal was taken
and tile date for the hearing set for
Monday.
Mayor Hoan accused the Judge of

not using his better Judgment in

deciding the case, saying that the
testimony of the one city witness,
policewoman, was better than that
of the 22 witnesses which the de-
fense furnished.
The clash between the mayor and

judge became more Intense when
Hedding answered the mayor with
the statement that the mayor was
not in court to hear the case and
did not know what he was talking
about. The Judge said further that
he decided the case on its merits
and that the mayor's outburst was
unethical in that it would probably
Influence the higher court.
Monday night, egged on by the

Hearst sheet here, W. B. Rubin, at
torney for the dancer, and the Rev.
G. K. Mclnnis, a reformer and lead-
er of the Methodrst clergy, in their
fight on immoral stage presenta
tions and everything else, met In a
public debate on the question oi

what is immoral. It drew a big
house and neither of the debaters
ended up in a blaze of glory, but
rather with the feeling that they
were humbugged Into a big bur-
lesque of their own.
While tho big commotion was on

regarding the Gayety dancer, the
owners of the Empress, stock house,
whose dancer, Hinda Wausau, was
arrested at the same time as Mitzi,

pulled a coup that caught the of-
ficials off their feet.

A letter from Paul Horwitz.
manager of the Empress, to Mayor
Hoan asked for a conference prior

to the trial of Hinda last Friday,
stating that the Empress had been
told by police moral squad officers

that the clothes wore by the dancer
were O. K. They said that in view
of this they believed that they
should have been given a warning
before the arrest was made and
were desirous of learning just whut
the officials wanted In the way of

cleaning up the stage.

Morality Code

As a result of this letter, Horwitz,
Sherman Browne, manager of the
Davidson, legit house, and James
Higler, manager of the Palace
(Orpheum), were called Into con-
sultation with the mayor. The con-
ference ended with the mayor an-
nouncing that the Empress had
promised to abide by his rules and
that a new code for theatres had
been drawn by the managers to

which ail theatres, burlesque, legit,

vaude and pictures, would live up
to. The code was not made public,

but it is whispered that from now
on nude shows are taboo In Mil-
waukee.
Friday, when the Hinda Wausuu

case was called attorneys fuj the
city and defense asked for an ad-
journment. No reason was given
and tiie Judge continued the case
•indefinitely."

Those in the know assert thut the
"Indefinitely" means that the case
will be pigeon-holed and will prob-
ably come up when Milwaukee
passes Chicago in population. The
Empress, in other words, has been
whitewashed.
The Gayety was not included in

the mayor s conference nor in the

theatre manager's conference, which
leaves one to believe that the Fox
A Krans interests must fight •
tough battle to clear their dancer.
Meantime the Empress manage-

ment has issued an order to all lt»
cast members to cut the use of
oaths, no further double entended
Jokes will be permitted, no caress-
ing or fondling of women by male
members of the cast and the run-
way was torn out last Saturday.
As la, Milwaukee's theatre clean-

up has ended In • great horse laugh
on all concerned. It waa a bur-
lesque from the theatre on up to
the court.

IRISH JUSTICE'

FLOPS AT LAST

Hard Boiled Judge
Razzes It in Court

"Irish Justice," the comedy
backbone of burlesque and musi-
cal comedies since medicine show
days, did a flop in court Friday
when Magistrate Simpson held the
members of Mlnsky's National
Wlntergarden stock burlesque In
$500 ball, for Special Sessions.

The former sure-fire bit was be-
ing performed In court by mem-
bers of the Mlnsky troupe a_s a
defense against the recent raid on
the National Wlntergarden. Chubby
Drlsdale had reached the historic
lines where a woman prisoner
raises her skirts, looks coyly at
the stage Judge and remarks
"Judgle, Judgie, meet me tonight
at 7:30."

Magistrate Simpson yelled:
"Stop!" After delivering a tirade
from the real bench about the ridi-
culing of the courts in the atage
version, he held all concerned for
downtown.

IN BERLIN

(Continued from page 3)

Wiesbaden, have a deficit to show
of almost Ave million marks (31 -
250,000).
One of their chief liabilities Is

that tho theatres are overloaded
with useless government officials in
the administrative offices. Alto-
gether about 2,000 people are em-
ployed in the six theatres and of
these almost 500 are clerks and
other bureaucrats. This condition
at the next session of the Reichstag
will come up for discussion.
To get down to figures, the six

theatres took in 8,000.000 marks but
spent 13,000,000. Of this almost
3.500,000 went to the officials and
less than 4.000,000 to the actors,
singers and directors.

"Hotel Imperial," w ith I'ola Negri,
closed a run of over 150 perform-
ances at the Gloria Palast In Berlin
thus taking the record for length
and receipts In this theatre. This
season only "Ben-Hur" topped It.
From all signs, It should get its cost
of production out of Germany and
Austria alone.

The UFA has quietly been at
work for a long time on a big spec-
tacular film of the world war from
'14 to '18. The company claims
thnt the picture will be a true his-
torieal document without any bias
from the Gerinns angle.
The film will bo In throe parts,

of which the first Is now ready. This
pictures the atmosphere In Europe
before the war, the preparedness
and the competition in armaments.
Much of the Interest consist! of
actual pictures from L'l-'A news
'eels and archives,
The second part will treat espc-

eiaMy of the wur in the air and on
tiie ocean. The third part the last
military operations, the armistice,
the revolution and the birth of the

republic.
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (March 21)

NEXT WEEK (March 28)

Shows mrryine; numerals such a* (20) or f 21 > Indicate opening this

week, on Sunday or Monday, as date may be. For next week (27) or (28)

with split weeks also indicated by dates.

An asterisk (•) before name signifies act is new to city, doing a new
turn, reappearing after absence or appearing (or first time.

Pictures include in classification picture policy with vaudeville or

presentation as adjunct

GERMANY
(Month of March)

BEBLIN
eak

Borceto
Llnga A Slash
Gypsy Khonma-J

Enrice Raslelll

Anton Kllngs
Richard Bell Re*
Alma Barnes
1 Spyraa

Picture Theatres

NEW YORK CITY
Capitol (It)

Ceua Tamil
Caroline Andrews
Joyce Coles
John Trleaault

Hal Corps
Hale Girls

Deml-Brlde"

Paramount (IS)

Kuban Cossack Ch
Milady's Perfumes
Dorothy Neville
Bernardo De Pace
Amelia Allen
Marie Vurieva
VecheslalT Swoboda
Mary Bothwell
Evening Clothes"

B»ST (1»>

Mile Gambarelll
Prima Ballerina
Roxy Bal Corps
Charles Previn
Gladys Bice
Douglaa Stanbury
Vltaphone
"Love of Sunya"

Strand (It)

Allan Prior
Strand Bal Corps
"Beloved Rogue"

CHICAGO
Belmont (SI)

Mark Fisher Bd
Kins 4 Kins
Bddle Clark
Johnny Herman
Ziegier Sis
Gould Dancers
"Kid Brother"

Capitol (tt)

Vitaphone
Del Delbridge Bd
Al Rome
Mabel Hollis
Caprice Sla
Geo McClellaa
"Standing Heart"

Chleato (III

Paper Rev
"Scarlet Letter"

Granada (tl)

Ben Meroll Bd
Albert Brown
"Gertie's Garter"

Harding (St)
Eddie Perry Bd
Buck A Bubblea
Margaret Ball
Babe Kane
Angel Soto
Sophie Tilden
Tom Faxon
Gould Dancers
"Kid Brother"

Oriental (tl)

Paul Ash
Paul Howard

Woods (tl)

Vltaphone
"When Man Lovee"

BALTIMORE. MO.
(tl)

Art Cllolr

"Sorrowa ot Satan"

New (21)

Murray A Allan
"Gertie's Garter"

Kli ell (tl)

Whit Kanfman Or
'Stranded In Pari;'

Valencia (tl)

Mlsha Gulerson
"It"

BUFFALO. N. Y.

Buffalo (201

Nora Bayc8
Alpine Romance
"Let It Rain"

(27)
Stone Age Follies
•M'Faddens Flats'

Lafayette (te>

Vltaphone
4 Black Bottom
4 Cowans
Garry Owen Co
Pinto A Myers
"Stolen Pleasures"

DBS MOINES. IA.

Dee Molars (tO)

Irmanette

DETROIT. MICH.
Capitol (te)

Jack Kates
Markel 4k Fgun

State (tS)

Salt AV Pepper
Gypsy Byrne
Master Gilbert
Joe Termini

1)1 l.l Til. MINN.
Lyceum (tO)

Roas A Gilbert

LOS ANGELES
Boulevard

td half (23-!«>
Lynn Cowan Bd
Fanchon A M Idea

farther Ml
Carll Elinor *Orch
Lauglhln's Glory
Arnold Glazer
Will Stanton
KoslofTs Dancers
What Price Glory

Criterion (t4>

Jan Rubini Orch
"Beloved Rogue"
Egyptian (Indef.)

S Orauman Prolog

"The Love Thrill"

MILWAUKEE
Wisconsin (tt)

Ch'berl'n * Himes
Eddie Hill
Vale A Stewart
Dave Rice
Aurlole Craven
Wellington Sis

MINNEAPOLIS
Slate (te)

A A O Blum
NEWARK. N. I

Bradford (IS)

Don Aivln Co
6 Brown Bros
"Affair of Folllea"

Fax Terminal (It)

Murray A Irwla
"The Wreck"
"Marriage"

Niblo A Speneer
Vlda Negri's Girls
Robinson A Pierce
Scheerer A White
Toby Wells S
Collegiate Acrob'ts

Emery (tl)

Casa A Lena
Sammy Kervoff
Rev Fantasy •

Davis A Nelson
Kay A Rose
Kelly Q A Men
Power 3

WASHINGTON
Metropolitan (fe)

Vltaphone
Breeskln Sya
Jack Golden
"Affair ot Follies"

(»7)
Vltaphone

SENATOR

FORD
from

MICHIGAN

signed with the

VITAPHONE

ALF T. WILTON
NOW LOCATED
ROOM 1503

1560 Broadway - - Bryant 2027-8

Mosque (It)

I.oew A Sargent
Around the World
'The Kid Brother"

OMAHA, NEB.
Bialto (tt)

Johnny Perkins

ST. LOUIS
Gd. Central (it))

Wlllard Andeleln
I ocs'! State (50)
Klmm A Ross

FBOVIO-CE. R. L
ray's (tl)

Luplno Lane

'Sorrows of Satan'

(te>

Happiness Week
Night Club Rev
Dornberger Oreo
Brown A Bailey

Drena Beach
Gannon Syn
Dick Lelbert

"New York"
(17)

Carnival Week
Jack Sidney
T Christian Orch
Dick Lelbert
"The Show"

I A01J>aewvn

William* A Clark
(On* to fill)

1st half (M-JI)
Royal Sidneys
Murray A Irwla
Hyams A Evans
Margaret Young
Longtin A Kin' Co

2d halt (311)
Jones A Hull
Bensee A Balrd
(Three to fill)

State (tt)

Kay Hamlin A K
Plsano A Landauer
Lionel Ames Co

MAMS.
Orpheass (It)

Palermo's Canines
Fenwlck Girls
('has Rogsrs Co
Donovan A I.™
Hawthorne A Cook
Jimmy Maloney
BUFFALO. N. Y.

State (tt)

Hubert Dyer Co
t Roaellas
Geo Morton
Klmberly A Page
E Lindsay's Rev
CLEVELAND. O.

State (t»)

IRENE FAERY DORIS MOM K
VIRGINIA PEARSON
FRANCES STEIN

Piccadilly Cafe. Phihs.. Pa.

SEE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
216 Strand 1rheatro Bldg.

B'way A 47tS

Larkawm
St.. N. Y. c.

Puck A White
Parisian Arts
(One to nil)

NEW YORK CITY

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
1632 B'way, at 80th 8t„ N. V. City

Muriel Kayo
Taylor A Lake
• Blind Alleys"

Piccadilly (tl)

Al Short Bd
Ted Leary
"Gertie's Garter"

Seaate (tt)

Art Kahn Bd
I.ee Evans
Prosper A Maret
Davey White
Clem Dacey
Frank Hamilton
Fenton McEvoy
Gould Duncers
• Kid Brother"

Stratford (tO)

U Hlllblom Bd
Joe Whitehead
Charlotte Dawn
Tripoli 3

Vic Kaplan
Christy McDonald

Tivoli (tl)

Bennle Krueger Bd
Ritu Owin
Boy Smecll
Ross A Williama
Venetian Olaae
•Orchids A Ermine

Uptown (tl)

Bklyn Bridge
Heller A Riley
Johnny Muldoon
Pearl Franklin
Ben Dev.

Van Green

100 Years Ago
"Old Ironsides"

Fl aileron (It)

S Santaella Orch
"While Gold"

Forani (it)

L Oottschalk Or
Pinafore
Will Rogers
"Yankee Clipper"

Loew's Slate (It)

Gene Morgan Bd
Fanchon A M Idea
Henry Fink
Edith Evans
Sunl.lst Beauties
'Mcl-'adden's Flats"

Metropolitan (IS)

Ben Black Hd
Spnnish Follies
Helen Yora
Armldn
Loretta Duval
Campus 4

"Cabaret"
Million Dollar

IIndef.)
I.eo Forbstein lid

China Bound
Bcmis A Brown
Jack Penn> well
Frank Shannon
Mozart 3
Steve Savage
Thleme A Denoa x
Belcher Girls
"Tell to Marines"

t plows (llll

man Orch

1st half (21-30)

Toney A George
Cheater A DeVere
Briscoe A Rauh
G Broadhurat Co
Carol Atherton 3

.lock McKay
Srlblnl A Albert
(One to fllll

td halt i l. )

Clifford A Gray
Geo Stanley A Sla
Hendricks A White
Nellie Jay A Blrda
Rule A Tenney
McCarthy A Slen'd
Harry Htnes
Rondaa t

Avenoe B
lat half (28-30)

Avery Jessie A J
Billy DeVere
Cantor's Revels
Canting Campbells
(One to ail)

2d half (31-1)
Perez A Margaret
Thoa Fullner Co
Brown A LaVolle
Cantor's Midgets
(One to fill)

Boulevard
1st half (2S-30)

McCall Broa
Berdle Kracmer
lairry Clifford Co
Browning A fl'UenBAR Gorman R
2d halt (31-3)

The Orantoo
Jarkson A Taylor
Horry Holman Co
Margaret Young
Selblnl A Albert

Delancey St.

1st half (21-30)
nlgelow A Lee
SinKh A Sawyer
Harry Burns Co
Elnine A Matjorlc
(Two to nil)

2d half (31-31
Weiss 3
Bernard Weber Co
McDev't Kelly A <j

Browning A B'ken
Two to

Grand
1st half (28-30)

Achll's A Newman
Bernard Weber Co
Saranoff Bev
Klrby A DuVal
Nellie Jay A Blrda

2d half (31-3)
Dixon Blgga S

Keo Tokl A Yokl

J Fuller Dancers

Greeley 8q.

1st half (2S-30)
The Orantos
Ardell cleaves
Tuck A Clnns
O'Neill A Msck
Bensee A Balrd
(One to nil)

Jd half (31-3)
Barr A Cross
Smith A Sawyer
Harry Brern

1st half (18-lt)
Bronson A Edw'ds
Jones A Hull
Anita Pain Co
Farnell A Florence
J Fuller Dancers

2d half (31-3)
Malia Bart Co
Jock McKay
(Three to nil)

BROOKLYN
Bedford

1st half (38-30)
Manning A Class
Nelidoff 4

Harry Holman Co
Faber A Melntrye
Bryan A-Rehan R

2d half (31-3)
Aussl A Cseck
Warden A I.aCoste
Ideals
Herb Williams Co
The Worths

Ave.
1st half (28-30)

4 Hartinls
Elsie Lange
Nielson & Warden
V Lopez Orch
(One to nil)
2d half (30-3)

Noel Lester Co
Hall A Wilbur
McCoy A Walton
V Lopez Orch
(One to All)

Melba
1st half (28-30)

Patty Beet Bro
Jackson & Taylor
M'Dev't Kelly A Q
Carr Lynn
• Two to nil)
2d half (31-1)

Powero 2
Ardell Cleaves
O'Neill A Mack
Carson A Wlllard
Barnett A T Rev
(One to nil)

Metropolitan (tt)

Haulier s Toy Shop
Melroy Sla
Freeman A Seym'r
Goes A Barrows
Joe Termini
Nora Baycs Co

Palace

1st half (28-30)
Peres A Margaret
Thoa Fullner Co
Meyers A Sterling
Calvin A O'Connor
Hughie Clark Orch

2d half (31-3)
Casting Campbells
Fein A Tennyson
Oliver A Olsen
Whirl of Dance
(One to nil)
1st half (28-30)

Premier
Clown Bev
Keo Toki A Yokl
McCoy A Walton
(Two to nil)
2d half (31-3)

Elaine A Mariorle
Murray A Irwin
Hyams A Evans
Ferris A Ellis
T.ongtln A K'ny Co

CHICAGO. ILL.
Rlallo (tt)

I T.ondons
Mabel Drew Co
Archer A Belford
Halt A Dexter
Julian Hall Bd
(Two to All)

. ATLANTA, OA
Grand .•>».

Togan A Geneva

3V, Arleys
Athlone
Roland Travers Co
Rogers ft Pon'elly
Al Lents Orch

DALLAS. TEXAS
Melba (tt)

Wjrtkin's Circus
Russell A Armst'g
Burns A Wilson
Wllkens A w ill-cns

Clinton A Rooney

EVANSV'LK. IND.
1st half (27-30)

Leach LoQuinlan 3

Tracey A Elwood
Royal Hung'n Orch
Wm Ebbs
Earl ft Bell

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric

1st halt (28-30)
Norma Talma
Mack A Leonard
M'Nally D A DeW

Craddock A
Marshall Montg'y
Chabst ft Tortinl
Gilbert ft Avery R

SAN iTIO, TEX.

Gordon ft Day
Bernard A Henry
C ft B Keating
Alia A Pullman
Roscoe Alls Bd

TORONTO, CAN.
Yosuro St. (tl)

Mitchell A Darling
Rlnaldo

Cook A Oatinan
M. lnjre A Heath
Jap'nte Edw'ds Co

WO'DH'VKN. L. I.

1st half (tt-30)
Powers i
Hall A Wilbur
Pat Daley Ce
Maraton A Mauley
Kadlo Stara

3d half Cll-3)

4 Hartinls
Tuck A Clnns
G Broadhurat Co
Klrby A DuVal
(One to nil)

NEWARK. N. t.

Pontages (tl)

The Littlejohns
Levan A Doris
Dance Studios
Pinto ft Myers Co
Bonhalr Tr

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Postages (tS)

Korhaaoen 4

Raymond Bond
Bobby Henshaw
Night In Venice

NIAGARA FALLS
Pontages

lat halt (18-30)

Don Volorio Ce
4 Covana
Compi'm'ts Season
Cecil Alexander
Bartee Sis

2d halt. (31-1)

Dancing Franks
Stone A Audrey
Buros A West
Vlda ft Negri
(One to nil)

TORONTO. CAN.
Pantagns (tt)

Van Cello A Mary
Webb A Hall

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
8 KIKUTAS JAPS
HALL and ROGERS

McDONALD and OAKES
Direction MARK J. LEDDY
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

Gladya Green Boys
(One to nil)

Id half (31-1)
DuBoise Co
Chester A DeVere
Besser A Balfour
Dance O'Melody
(One to nil)

JAMAICA, I I.

Hillside

.let half (28-30)
Dixon Rlggs 3

Wardell A LaCoste
Ferria A Ellis

Herb Williams Co
Barnett A T Rev

2d half (II -J)

Nlobe
Nelidoff 4

Thornton A Squires
Harry Burns Co
Bryan Rehan Bev

LONDON. CAN.
Loew

1st half (28-10)
Dancing .Franks
Harry Thurston
Caren Sla Co

2d half (31-3)
Alex Barton Co
Relff Murray 3
Red Apple Stars

Wesley Bsrry Co
Mack A Corel
Beynolds D'g'n Co

HAMILTON. CAN.
Pontages (tt)

Robin ft Hood
Lapman Baatido
Leo Greenwood
Veata Victoria
Stafford Louise Co

DETROIT, MICH.
(21)

Dallas 3
Johnson A Johnson
Barbler Hlmms Co

SPOKANE, WASH.
Pontages (tS)

Glynn Vol Jean
Covan ft Walker
Shuron A DeVrlea
Gordon ft Pierce
Weldanos
(One to nil)

SEATTLE. WASH.
Panlage. (tf)

Stanley ft Atree
Frarey ft Putnam
Ainac
Itomalne A Castle
Whirl of B'way
(One to nil)

VANCO'VER. B. C.
Pantages (tt)

Alexander A Kent
Harry Rappe
Langford ft Myra
Babcock A Doily
O'Brien t
Princess White Cd

HI 1.1 (.M WASH.
Pantagee (tt)

Irmo Mlleo 3
Kelly A Foraythe
Arline A Sesla
Lucille Brurh
Dr Thompson
(One to nil)

TACOMA, WASH.
Pantoges (tt)

Zieglers
Willis A Whiting
Emily Earle Co
Family Album
Lambert!
Petieye

PORTLAND. ORE.
Postages (tt)

Serlany Tr
Gordon M'nera ft G
Alexander Sis
Sid Lewis

"

Arbuckle
(One to nil)

SAN FRANCISCO
I'antogc* (tt)

Al Golem
Grlndrll A Esther
Lewis A Amos
C'olleano Family
Mann's Bd
(One to nil)

LOS ANGELES
PiUllages (tt)

('lemons Bellings
Burns A Kane
Vadle Dancers

c
CHICAGO. ILL.

1st half (17-11)
4 Market (in la

Adele Jason Co
M/ron Pearl
Gautler's Pony Boy
Lehr A Bennett
Rubesvttle 4

Moscow Artists
td -half (10-2)

Otfford A Holms
Agrenoff Rev
(Others to nil)

1st half (27-20)
Will A Kant
Glfford ft Holmes
Agrenoff Rev
Jones A Rea
Johnston's Cadets

td haft (30-2)
Ethel Marine
Kelly ft Mackay
Alma DuVall Co
Moscow Artists
(One to SID

Lincoln Hipp
1st hslt (17-20)

Lehr A Bennett
Sunshine Sammy
Lang A Haley
Myron Pearl Co

Chrlsae A Daley

JOLIET. MIX,
Melts

1st half (27-20)
t Red Peppers

2d halt (30-2)
Jane Johnston ca

JOI'I.IN, MO.
Electric

1st half (27-20)
Bird A Cloud
Harry Van Fosse
Ber'dlne De Greet
(One to nil,

'

2d half (30-!i
4 Bradnas
Seymour & Cnnard
(Two to till)

KAN. CITY. KAN.

1st half (37-tO.
Ln Verr Bros A L-
(Ono to nil)
2d half (10-2)

Jolly A Wild
(One to mil

LINCOLN, NEB.
Liberty

1st half (27-20)
Yodilng Troubadrs

MARTY WHITE
"The Rolling Laugh"

"Tne-Tne"

Adele Jason Co
2d half (30-2)

Gaulier'a Pony Boy
Bubevtlle 4

Johnston's Cadets
(Two to nil)

Majestic (tl)

Bee Ho' Grey
Saxton A Farrell
All Wroug
Marie Stoddard
Tabor A Green
(Others to nil)

AURORA. ILL.

Fox
td half (30-2)

Davis A McCoy

BL'M'GTON, IND.
Majeatle

lat half (27-2t>
All Wrong
Mahon A Cholet
Mildred Andre Co

2d half (30-2)
Boas Wyser Jr Co
Jimmy Allard Co
(One te ail)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

THIS WEEK
HARRY HOLMES ft GO.

Stute, Newark. N. J.
HENRY LANG ft ORCHESTRA

Audnbon Theatre
CHAS. REEDBR

New Britain and Norwich
Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK
160 West 46th Street. New York

(tt)

4 Readinga
Vic Lauriu
M A A Clark
Cameron How'd Co
P Monsneld Dane's

MILWAUKEE
Miller (tl)

Rathburn 3
•*

Clifton A BrentNAG Versa,
Al Herman
Kikutas Japs

MONTREAL, CAN.
Loew c;s i

Randow 3

Copetand A Stone
Brooks A Naee
Lubln I.owry A M
J A K Lee
(One to nil)

Murray A Maddox
Hazel Green Bd

Regent (tt)

Norrls Monks
Morton Harvey
Elaine Seranaders
Frank Van Hoven
4 K a reys

TOLEDO, O.

raatagrs ('»)

J J Collins
Dave Vine
Vaudeville Ltd
B A I Mathews
Royal Pekin Tr
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Pontages (tt)

Hyland's Birds
Kerr A Ensign
Fred Bowers Co
Downing A D'w'ng
Oerbcr's Jesters
(One to nil)

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ
TAILOR 908 Walnut St.

ORDER
MONDAY;

Holland Bsrry Co
(Two to nil)

Mucin Sq.

1st half (28-20)
Aussl A Czech
Brown A LaVelle
Rich A Cherle
Mildred Lazlere Co
(One to nil)

2d half (31-1)
McCall Broa
Elsie Langc
I'nlier A Mclnlyre

Notional

1st half (2S-.10)
Noel Lester Co
Flagler Bros A It

Cook A Vernon
Harry Breen
Maryland Col'gians

2d half (31-1)
Manning A class
Bigelow A I-e-

at Di

Fay A Milliken
Kelly Jackson Co
Joe Browning
Wilson Sis Rev

BtY RIDGE. N. Y.

Letts

1st half (!<-30)
Weiss 3

Marr A Cross
Carson * tt . lard
Local Folllea
(On.- to fill)

2d half (31-3)
llroiis.nl .t Edw'di
Plllglc Br A R

NEWARK. N. .1.

Slate (lit)

Francia 3
Jerome A Evelyn
chase A Collins
Jack Wilson Co
Geo Young
NEW O'l.'NS. LA.

State (tt)

Bordner A Buyer
Dolan A Gale
Al H Wilson
Morris A Campbell
Rhoda A Frldkln

Rich A rherie
I oil

Mil

BUM (.11 \ M, ALA.
Temple

Toodios A Todd
1 Abbey Girls
-Minion A Smith
Frances Whllt

A .spa now

NORFOLK, VA.
Stole (tt)

Santiago 3

Potter A Gamble
Marie Sabbolt Co
A) Abbolt
Taylor Tr
(One to fill •>

PROVID'CE. It I

Emery <!t>

ELKHART. IND.
Psatsgrs (tt)

Alex Gibbon 3

Evans A Leonard
Mildred Crewe Co
Alen'der & Elmore
4 Kadei

MINNEAPOLIS
Panlugea (»«)

Gene Huston Co
Perman a Shelley
Seminary Scandals
Henry Howard Co
Mnnegan Tr

Bl TTE. MONT.
Pentoses («tl

sianteye
Janet f'hilds
Wm Kennedy Co
Kemper A Baird
llrewster Pnmcroy

Van A Schcnck
(Two to nil)

SAN DIEGO, CAL.
Pontages (tt)

Emily Darrell
I.ucky Stiff

Hall Ermine A 3
Dante
Mystic Garage
(One to fill)

I.'G BEACH. CAT,.

Pontages (St)

Esther 4

Edwin George
shenn Pi. ps Anger
I.aSalle Hassen M
Gene Tunney
(One to nil)

(tt)

Howard A Ross
Van A Vernon
Wyntt s Lads I.'les

Bob Albright
.1 Reddingtons
(One to (111)

OGDEN. UTAH
Pantagrs (tt)

Chtsliolm A Breen
Noe Wong
Venetian Masq'ders
Mullen A Francis
McDonald 3

OMAHA, NEB.
I'lintogrs (It)

Lester A Irving
Mack A Tempest
Francis Renault
Baby Cecil
Medlni I

KANSts CITY
Pontage* <«tl

Oxford 3

Liboaatl
Cells—

t

.llf l us
It Hughes A Pam
Ttosemont Revelers
The Gob

MEMPHIS. TENN.
Pantngro (ttl

Tick Hsn'ey
Frolic 4

Homer Rnmalne
Metises Tm Byes.

1st half (2729)
Rose M Deertng
Lang A Haley
(One to nil)
2d half (30-2)

Steward A Olive
Jones A Rea
(One to nil)

DAVENPORT. IA.

Capitol

1st halt (27-2 J)
Fltrh's Minstrels

2d halt (30-2)
Howard's Ponlea
Wright A Dietrich
Danny Murphy Co
Thoa J Ryan Co
(One to All)

DECATUR, ILL.

Jst half (27-29)
Ross Wyse Co
Jimmy Allard Co
(One to nil) .

2d half (30-2)
All Wrong
Mahon A Cholet
Mildred Andre Co

DKS MOINES, IA.

Orplieuin

1st half (27-2S)
Howard's Ponies
Wrlghl A Dietrich
Thoa Rysn Co
Dewitt Burns & T
(One to nil)
2d half (30-2)

Fitch's Minstrels

EVANSV'LE, IND.
Grand

1st half (27-20)
Wills A Holms
Myra Lee
Freddie Llghtner
Jim Reynolds
Doc Baker Bev

2d half (30-2)
Ergotti A Vance
Hoffman A Lamli't
Masters A Grace

Jolly A Wild
Billy House Co
Hilton ft Cheslciah
Chrlase & Daly

2d half (30-2)
Monroe A Grant
Lyle A Virginia
Eddie Schubert Ce
Louis London
Chinese Syn

MILWAUKEE
Majestic (t7)

Raffin's Monks
R A A Hall
Burns A
Odlva
(Three (o nil)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

1st half (27-2t)
Nick Hufford
(Others to nil)
2d half (30-2)

Forbea Prout Co
miners to nil)

PEORIA. II U
Palace

lat half (27-20)
Robbins 3
In Wrong
Weaver Bros
Jane Johnson Rev
(One to nil)
2d halt (30!)

Burr A Elaine
Geo Yoeman A L
Gene Green
Dave Apollon
(One to fill)

QUINCY, ILL.
Washington

1st half (27-29)
Brooke A Powers
Bobby Jackaon Co
(One to nil)
2d half (30-2)

Jean Boydell
(Two to nil)

ROCKFORD. ILL.

1st half (30-2)
Joa Stanley Co
Small A Maya
Gibson
(Two to nili
2d half (20-2)

James Thomson
Angel A Fuller
Jack Kneeland Bd
(Two to mil

ST. .1010. MO.

1st half (27-20)
Monroe A Grant
I.yle A Virginia
Eddie Schubert Co
Louis London
Chinese Syn

2d half (30!)
Yodilng Troubad rs
Jones A Elliott
(Three lo fill)

ST. LOUIS
Grand O. H. (tl)

Bol.be A King
Sandy Shaw
Toby Wilson Co
Quinn Binder A R
Luster Bros
(Three to mil

DR. ALBERT S. EPPS
Surgeon Dentist

1S7« BROADWAY. NEW IORK
Publicity B, i, lain, Psesb: CMlkirlBO 0015

Albert Voo THz^:
W
Wulter

Sylvester A Vance
Jewell's Manikins

GALESBI -G, ILL.

1st half (27-!9)
Jean -Hoydelt
(Two to llll)

Brooks A Powers
Bobby dacksoa Co
(One lo mil

I.R. ISLAND. NEB.
Majeatle

1st half (27-397
Lydle Harris
Tad Tieman

2d half (110-2)
Gorden's Dogs
Joe Freed Co
HASTINGS, NEIL

Kerr

Id half (30-1)

ST. PA1 L. MINN.
Palo re

lit half (27 !9I

tills A Clark
trill niyile Co
i Three to tl'li

2d half ('.0-2'

Centennial Re'
(Three to fill >

siouv cut. ia
Orphcum

1st half (^7 -."

Centennial Rei
(Others to nil)

2d half no 2)

UUs A Clark
Sir Tahar Ce
(Three to BUI

SO. BEND. IM>.

Palate
1st half ('-'
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I * Full*
> to 111)

half (Ml)
Puro.Il Co
* Mays

Balkan Ser

(Two to am
SPR OFIKLD, ILL.

Majestic

tat bait (17-lt>

tawart A Olive
Hoffman A Lamb't
P'Apollon Co
(Three to All)

id half (IO-I)

Davey Jamison
Benny Rubin Co
(Others to SID

1st half (17 19)
4 Bradnaa
oymour A Cunard
Id half (10 2)

Bird * Cloud
La Varr Broa * P
TOPKKA, KAMI.

Novelty

Id half no 1)
Hilton A Cheslelgh
Harry Brown
B Da Gravea Co
(Ona to nil)

WICHITA, KANS.
Orpheum

Id half (10-1)
Marget Morel CoW * B Burka
I Melvln Broa
(Two to nil)

Interttaic

ATLANTA, OA.
Kelth-Albee (17)

Perry
B A J Pearaon
Krafta A LaMont
Roger Wllllami
L'd'n Parla ANT
\B. ROUGE, LA.
Columbia (17-I»)

(Same bill playa
Monroe. 10;

Slireveport, II;
Texarkana, 1-1.)
The Brlanta
White A Tlerney

Flaher A Ollmora
Manet Hegedua
(Two to till)

NEW O'L'Ng. LA.
Orpheum (II)

Meehan'a Doga
Johnny Berkea
Country Club Olrla
Joa Marka
Sun Fong Lin Tr
lady Oden P'rson

OKLAHOMA CITS
Orpheum

lat halt (27-21)

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING FOR KEITH ALBEE
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
16C0 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Suite S06 Bryant 2996

DeWolfe Klndler
M<-Lallen A Sarah
Adaraa A Raah

BIRM'GH'M, ALA.
Majestic (17)

Oenaro Olrla
'

N A W St Clair
Grace Edler Co
Racine A Ray
Ingenuea

DALLAS, TEX.
Majeatle (17)

Du Callon
Kraka St'nley A M
Bezazlan A White
Herbert Faya
Karavaeff
(One to fill)

FT. SMITH, ABE.
Jole (17)

E A L Travera
Weaton A Luckle
Wlgginavllle
Fenton A Flelda
Oracle Deagon

PT. WOBTH, TEX.
Majeatle (17)

The Ghezzles
Hal Nelman
4 Diamond!
Mary Cook Coward
Gretta Ardlna

GALVEST*N. TEX.
Majeatle (17-tS)

(Same bill playa
Austin Id half.)

Sensational Togo
Brneat Hlatt
Pearaon NAP
Maaon A Keeler
Parker Babb Co

HOUSTON, TEX.
Majeatle (17)

The Plckforda
Oalla A Rlnl Sia
Pilcer A Douglaa
Meehan A Newman
Dooley A Salea
(One to nil)

LIT. BOOK, ABK.
Majeatle

lat half (27-21)
Paul Homos
Grade Deagon
Wlgginavllle
Fenton A Flelda
(One to nil)
Id half (10-2)

Dorothy Kamdln

Hayea Marsh A H
Fauntetroy A Van
Guy Voyer Co
.lames A Sinclair
E A L Travera

Id half (30-2)
Harry 11 rry A M
Eaat A Dumke
Bob Capron
(Two to nil)

PINE BL/F. ABK.
Haenger (17)

Fenton A Flelda
Wlgginavllle
Weaton A Luckle
Oracle Deagon
(One to nil)

SAN ATIO, TEX.
Majeatle (17)

Bentel A Oould
Runaway 4

Coyne A French
4 Foya
Charley Foy
(One to nil)

TULSA, OKI.*.

Orpheum
lat half (27-29)

Harry Berry A M
Eaat A Dumke
Bob Capron
(Two to nil)

Id half (10-1)
Marget Morel
Coacla A Verdi
W A B Burke
Three Melvln Broa
(One to dll)

WICHITA, KANS.
Majeatle

lat half (27-11)
Marget Morel
W A B Burke
Paber A Walea
I Melvln Broa
(One to All)

2d half (30-2)
Hayea Harah A H
Jamea A Sinclair
7 Colleglana
Marg Padula Co
Carmen A Roaa

W'HTA, ITS, TEX.
Columbia (30-1)

(Same bill playa
Amarlllo lat half)
Cuby A Smith
Wilton Sla
Al Tucker'a Orch
Johnny Murphy
Florrle Le Vera

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE N. V.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
loSO Broadway, New York
Bel. 40th and 47th St..

Thl. Week: Clark A McCullough

1 Orpbeum

CHICAGO, ILL.
Dlversey

let half (17-11)
Knox A Stetaon
Walt Brower
Hoy Cummlnga
Adrift
(One to nil)
. Id half (10-1)
Nlte In Nlte Club
H'man Timberg Co
8 thing for N'thlng
Roslta
The Rebellion

—J (17)

Hardeeu
A Aylaworth Co
Joe Cook
J*tk Redmond C»
(Others to HID

Rlvrrla <S7)
Carr A Parr
Any Pamlly
Dlero
•Joa Stanley Co

Louie Wright
Lane A Traveler
Chicago Ensemble
(One to nil)

SUta-Lake (17)

Brown A Whltaker
Bralle A Pallo Or
Lorlmer A Howard
H A J Reyea
Francia Kelly
Joe Frisco
Jasper Wateon
Bert Shepperd Co
(Two to nil)

Tower
lat half (27-11)

H Timberg Co
Roalta
The Rebellion
Sthlng for N'thlng
Nlte In Nlte Club

Id halt (10 2)

Roy Cummlnga
Pair of Jacka
Knox * Stetson

Joaeph
Walter

DKN VKK. COL,
Orpbeum (11)

Irene Bordonl
Ketch A Wilms
Zllda Stanley
(Othera to All)

KANS. CITY, MO.
Orpheum (it)

N Wayburn Show
Carr A Parr
Carl McCoullough
(Othera to nil)

LOS ANGELES
HUIatraet (27)

Mayo A Lynn
Big Roala
Gaston A Andrea
Envy
Jean Jayaon
(One to All)

Orpheum (17)

Fay Balnter Co
Doc Rockwell
Frank pen
The Meredltha *

Handler A Miller
Sandy Lang Co
Mr A Mra Barry
Jed Dooley Co

MILWAUKEE
Palace (17)

Prank Faye
Bevan A Flint
Ralph Greenleat Co
Sybil Vane
The Takataa
Vera Gordon

MINNEAPOLIS
Hennepin (17)

Ida May Chadwlck
Boreo
Mma Herman
Harry Conley Co
Ace A A Queen
(Two to nil)

OAKLAND, CAL.
Orpheum (17)

Lea Folliea Rogue
Fern A Meal e»
Ray Wllbert
Chaa De Rocho
(Two to nil)

(»T)

Da Par Boya
Duncan s ColUea
Haeoutrla
Joyner A Porter
Arthur Byron
Bampeel A Leonard

Orpheam (17)

Hello Goodbye Rev
Jean Bedlnl Co
Irene Rlcardo
Hurst A Vogt
The Dlgltanoa
(Two to nil)

St. Louis (17)

TAB Stanton
Van Lane
Judaon Cole
The Dlgltanoa
(Two to nil)

SAN PBANOI8CO
Golden Gate (17)

Fanny Ward Co
Marlon Sunshine
Talent A Merit
Wheeler I
Cannon A Lea
Trovata

Orpheam (17)

Dunnlnger
Robert Warwick
The Lockforda
I Daveys
Haley A Flelda
Chapelle A Carlton
Robert Chlsholm

SEATTLE
Orpheam (17)

Oua Edwards Rev
Dexo Retter
I Swifts
Wanzer A Palmer
Villa A Striae
Colllana A Flappers

VANCOVEB, B. C.
Orpheum (17)

Daphne PollardWm Oaxton Co
H A J Reyea
Opera Memoriea
Bobby Adama
Frank Wilson
(One to nil)

CLEVELAND. O.

lat halt (27-29)
Emma K Harvey
Ooode A Lelghton
(Othera to nil)

Id halt (30-2)
The Kltayamae
Kranx A Walsh
Owen McOlvney Co
Belle Montroae Co
Morley A Anger
(Two to nil)

DETROIT, MICH.
Grand Klvrrla (17)

Jinks A Ann
Back to Hlcksvllle
Cardiff A Walea
Frank Baxter Co

La Salle Gardens
1st half (27-29)

Felovla
Santell A Douglaa
Dave Schooler Co

2d half (30-2)
Emma E Harvey
Neal Mack Co
Hlllard A Plllard

PT. WAYNE. IND.
Palace

lat half (27-19)
Stralna A Strings
Julia Kelly
Bennie Ruben Co
(One to nil)
Id half (30-1)

Harry Carroll
(Three to nil)

HAMMOND, IND.
Parthenon

1st half (17-11)
I Days
Loos Bros
Hooper A Oatchett
(One to nil)
Id half (10-1)

Spencer A Wilms
Happy Harrlaon
(Two to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Palace

1st half (17-11)
Van A Bell
Helen Staples
Maatera A Grace
Lloyd A Bryce
Prince Nyarla Orch
(Three to nil)

Id half (10-2)
Lomas Tr
Walah A Ellla
The Vaudeville Dr
George Brown Co
(Others to nil)

LEXINGTON, KY.
Ben All

let half (17-29)
The Vaudeville Dr

Crafts A Douglaa
Carl Roslnl Co

Id half (30-2)
McRea A Clcgg
Kessler A Morgan
Walt Sharpies Co

LIMA, O.
Paurot O. H.
let halt (17-29)

O A B Ager
Morley A Anger
Belle Montrose Co
4 Cloverly Olrla

Al Abbott
Lou T.IUgea 43a
Crawford A MeVa.
(On to Hi)

Joa Rslliy lat'
1"

Norherte Ardella

M half (14-17)
Roger Imhoff
Kltamara Japs
Bobby Polaom
(Three to SID

M halt (14-11)
Helen Honan Polka
Medley A Duprae
B Vlatour Co
(Two to nu)

M half (14-17)
4 Mortons
Oordon A King
(Three to nil)

MAX HART
1500

Picture Houses
New York

W A B Pord
Shirley Dahl OS
Harry Holmes
Pompadour Bal

Id half (14-lt)
Ken Murray M at C
Limbering Up
Calif Collegians
Greenway A Car*)
Ken Murray
Harry Carroll Bar

Id half (14-17)
Andy Loulae A B
Maya Burt A P
Dancing Derby
(Three to nil)

False* (21)

4 Mongadora
Hardlnl
Dodge 1RAD Deaa
Jack Norworth Co
Hoctor A Holbrook
Elale Jums
Raym'd Hitchcock
Vivian A Walters

(II)
Ella Bradna
Eva Clark
Coram
Elsie Janla
Williams Sis
Bennett A DeA Or

Id halt (14-17)
Ewlng Raton
Frank Welln Co '

Jerome A Grey
(Three to SU)

Riverside

Arena Broa
Bryaon A Jonas
Paul Decker Co

C Withers Ce

Id half (14-17)
Carr Broa A B
Burnett A Dillon
Healy A Cross
lha Voyagers
(Two to dll)

AKRON, O.

Palace
Id half (14-17)

Ben Hamld Tr
Mills A Hunter
Colter A Rose
Richard Keane
Prankle Heath
Orph Premier Rev

ALBANY, N. Y.

Proctor's

Id half (H-11)
Night In China
Maria Rlalto
I Weber Olrla
Stateroom 19
(Two to Sll)

ALLENTOWN, PA.

Id half (14-17)
Teho Roberto
Roxy La Rocco
Mack Rooslter
Roaeoe Art
Thompson A Kemp
ALTOONA, PA.

Id half (14-17)
Belmont Boya A J
Raymond Barrett
Gertrude Rial C
Joha Keane
Welch Mealey A M
(One to SU)

, B. T.

Id half (14-17)
Laura Ord way

Florence Moore

Hippodrome (tl)

Rodero A Maley
Bob Larry's Ent
Welch! Minstrels
Keller A Cooaey
Keeler Sla

B'V F.K FA'LS, PA.
Regent

Id halt (24-11)
Claudia Colman
Neapolitan I

(Three to nil)

BI-M'CTON. N. Y.
Blnghamtoa

Id half (14-17)

Chaa Hill
Dancing Franka
Wllmot Sis
Wayman'a Dana
(One to Sll)

BTM'GHAM. ALA.
Majeatle

Id half (14-17)

Roger Williams
London Paris N Y
(Others to nil)

BOSTON, MASS.

Kenny Carvot
Joan Elton
Willie West M'O'ty
Dreen A Dagmar
Princeton A Yale
(One to Sll)

Cordon's Olympus
(Scollay Sq.) (11)

Harm A Nee
Herbert CliftonWm Bracks
Wilson A Dobson
Gllfoyle A Linn
Powell A Rinehart

Gordon's Olympta
(Wash. St.) (11)

Alexander A Peggy
Will Morrla
Carlton A Bellow
Ijongt.'n Kinney R
Ward Bros
McCall A Keller
(One to Sll)

Keith (tl)

Hanson A Burton
Leut Gits Rice
O D'Ormonde Ptnr
Wallace A May •

Alan Maubra Co
Deno A Rochelle
Clayton A I.ennle
Florence Moore Co
Prank shields

(2»)
Chevalier Bros
Johnny Hyman
Bsrt Brrol
Ray Hullng Seal
Slg Friscoe
Nan Halperln
Frank Sinclair
Dippy Dler A B
BRADFORD, PA.

Id half (14-17)

Playing
Chicago,
Amerfm's
Fastest
Growing City

Dost FbH ta Get ta Touch With

CARME ROMANO
Real Estster to the Profession

10 80. LA SALLE 8T, CHICAGO

Have

Ins

Id half (10-2)
Dorothy Neilson Co
Jue Fong
Lloyd A Bryee
Melville A Rule

Ml NCI E, IND.
Wyaor Grand

1st half (27-21)
Danc'g McDonalda
Kessler A Morgan
George Brown Co
(One to nil)

Id half (10-1)

Waadlck A Larue
Llm Reynolds
Mack A Earle
Little Plpafax

T. HAUTE, IND.
Indians

1st half (17-11)
The Nagyfya
Jue Fong
Hooper A Oatchett
Mack A Earle
Balkan Ser
(One to SU)
Id half (30-1)

wills A Holms
Freddie Llghtner
Doc Baker Rev
Myra Lee
(One to nil)

WINDSOR, OUT.
Capitol

1st half (27-19)
The Kltayamae
Nell Mack Co
Harry Kessler Rev
Spencer A WIM'ms
Ed Blondell Co

2d half (10-t)
I Stlvera
E A J Moore
Carl A Inez
Danc'g McDonalds
(One to nil)

KeitirAlbe.

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (11)

Jackie Collier Co
Allen A York
Corlnne Tilton
Louisville Loom
The Ploneere
(Two to nil)

Id half (14 17)

Adolphus Co
Correlll Oirlo
Peggy O'.N'eil Co
Chas Craee
Avon Comedy 4

•1st Si. (SI)

1 Nile*
Maya Vero
A A M Havel
Billy Hallen
Marguerite A QUI

oth Are.
Id half (14-17)

Pablo Da Sarto
La Salle A Ms k

Solly Ward
(Three to nil)

Id half (14-11)

Nicola
Call
Gen Ed LevlneLAB Ryaa
Kaor Rella

14 half (14-11)

B'kley Calvert A L
Amateur Nlte In L
Walter A Waltera
Arthur Corey Co
(Three to Sll)

Alloa A Canneld
Petite Rev
Harry Fox OS
(One te nil)

CM)
Naughton A Gold
Edith Clifford
Broadus Earl
Avon Com 4
Naah A O'Donnell
Harry Oerard Co
B A J Rooaey

Bsyal
Id half (14-17)

Gaudsmldtha
Harris Noltl OS
Levaa A Bolles
Haunted
(Three to SB)

CONEY ISLAND
Tllyss

Id half (14-17)

Frances A Frank
Glens A Jenkins
Chinese Follies
(Three to Sll)

FAB BOCKAWAY

Id half (14-17)

Baggett A Sheldon
ltcgere A Wyna
8'illy A Thomas
I udwlg Sate Co
Erems Fits A M

Heel A Toe Rev
M us* Johnston
Prlnceaa Wantura
(Ona to nil)

ASBUBY PAKK
St. James

Id half (14-17)

Shelton Bentley

A Day
to Sll)

Cody A

ASIIKVI I E, B. C.

Id half (14-17)

B A J Crelghton
Oerald Griffin
Ray Roger Co
Del Ortoa

1-ABULA. O.

M half (14-17)

Huiie
(Othera to Sll)

(«)
Elizabeth Brlce Bd
Senna A Deaa
Daly A Nace
Mulroy McN'ee R
J C Fllppen

SCENERY
VAUDRYII.LB and LEGITIMATE

Joseph Telehner Stadloe
in W. Itth St. Checkering 10171

(11)

Bisle A
Dixie 4

Will Hay
Trahaa A Wallace
Elan Era! Ce
Marg Padula OS
Leo Carrlllo
Count Remlviol Ce
(One to Sll)

(II)
Jack Norworth Co
Oscar Lorra*r-a
Long Tack Sam
A A F Stedmaa
Jeanne
Blossom Seeley Co

Id half (14-17)
Nawhl

Idea
Heed A
Woodland Rev
Breen Family

Id half (14-17)
Novelty Perrettos
Shuffle Along 4
Wanda Rawley Os
A Bobbins

ATLANTIC CITY

Id half (14-11)

Frank Stafford
Oroody A Davla
Rlee A Newton
(Two te. nil)

AUBURN, H. Y.

Id half (14-17)
Adams A Griffith
Dave Han-la Co
Raymond Dike
Kody A Wilson
(One to SU)

BALTIMORE. HI)
Baltimore (11)

Ma-garet Taylor
Marloa Weeka
Will F
Bag a'

A A P Orch
Art Henry
elleen Stanley
Heag Rons Tr
(Ose to nil)

(at)
Adele Verne
I Bracks
Seymour How'd R
Rrksr A M'Doagall

Old Homestead
(Others to nil)

BBIDGEPTtT. CT.

Id half (14-17)
Bert Lytell
Chaa Riley '

Mardo A Wynn
Walsh 81s
Pacco Cannlno A J
(One to nil)

Poll

Id halt (14-11)

Hunter A Perclval
Elsie Huber
Flashes of Art
Milton Pollack Co
(Three to nil)

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Hippodrome

Id half (14-17)

I Worcester*
Jim Kempner
Wllile Solar
Lorner Olrla
Keno A Green
Rhea A Santora

BUTLER, PA.
Harris

Id halt (14-17)
Ervel A Dell
(Othera to nil)

CAMDEN, N. t.

Id half (14-17)
All Girl

—

CANTON. O.

Id half (14-17)
Prince Nyari A O
Raymond Wylle Co
Josephine Davis
Edna Torrence
Roth A Drake
Lockett A Page
Freda A Walace
Holllner A Nichols

CB'STON. W. YA.ON. W.
earas

Id half (14-17)
Hall Esley
Herbert A Neeley
Pastor A Cappe
(Two to nil)

< II * ill in I r

Brooks A Ross
Cody A Bro
Lillian Morton
Iris Green
Remains Twins

CINCINNATI, O.

Keith (11)

Joe St One 1

T A A Waldman
MlHard A Mar. in

Hob Hall
Ballet c.prlce
Rae Femuela

- (ID
Page A Claaa
Patrlcole
Freda A Palace
Pasquall Broa
Edwarda A Frank
Grant Mitchell Co
Thelma Arllne Ce

Palace (tl)

Prince Toko
R Conway A Th'aa
Julia Kelety
Modern Mar'nettea
Etlmonda A Panc'n
Webb'a Ent
Hodges A Lowell

(II)
Reed A Ray
Ann Gold
Premier Rev
Wythe A Wyns
Willie Heppe
Roth A Drake

CI.'KSB'O, W. YA.
Bobtneon Grand
Id half (14-17)

4 Choc Dandles
Lloyd A I ..trie

Richard Wally
Billy Sharp
Vaudeville Doctor

CLEVELAND, O.
loath st. (ti)

Eemonde A Grant
Demar A Leater R
Stuts A Bingham
Harry Glrard Co
(One to nil)

(11)
Millard A Marlla
Orph Jr Unit i
Bdmunda A Fano'n

Palace (tl)

Paul Kirk land Co
Owen M'Olvney Co
Sylvia ClarkWAG AhearnW A J Mandell
Oracella A Theod'e

(IS)W A J Mandell
Ethel Davis
Beckett A DelmarBAB Newell

COLUMBUS. O.

Keith
Id half (34-17)

The Hollanders
Jerome A. Mann
Diamond A Brem'n
Shaw A Car'! Ret
Powers A Wallace
Hardeen

DAYTON, O.

Keith

Id half (14-17)
Ora
Stanley A Burns
Brooks A Rush
Al K Hall
Ann Buter
Hadji All Co
lat halt (11-10)

Adler Well A H
Richard KeaneWAG Ahearn
SUvertown Oreo
Beth Chains
Wheeler A Wh'ler

Id half (111)
CasMeton A Mack
Weston A Hutchln
Hall A Baaley
Modern Mar'nettea
Olaat Johnson

DETROIT, MICH.
Temple (tl)

Kltaro Japa
L Putnam A Bur
Ham Sis A F
Frank Ardell Co
Ethel Davla CoJAB Grande
Blackface L Roaa
Arllne Co

(11)
Peter Hlgglne
Wilfred Du Bola
Robey A Oould
Trlnl Co
Vallere Bergere Co
Holllmer A Nichols
Powers A Wallace

Uptown
Id half (14-17)

The Delibertoa
Lady Tsen Mel
Art Allsworth Co
Duffy A Sweeney
Geo Lloyd A Rlv «

DUNKIRK. N. Y.

Capitol

Id half (14-11)

Paul Nolan Co
Saltcn Heft
(Three to nil)

BASTON, PA.
State

Id half (14-17)

I Sailors
Fleshes of T et'day
Chas Frlnk
Burks A Dnrklu
Marie Mang

EUZ'BBTH. B. J.

City

Id half (14-17)
Vernon
Conlln A Glass
Ward A Dooley
Rtker A HcDougal
Matinee Idol

F.l. Mill*. N. T.
Keeaey'a

id half (14-17)
Stenards
Emmy'a Mad Wags
P Hr.rt A Girls
llwo to Sll)

ERIE. PA.
Erie (tl)

R A I, Rosa
Mlml A Powne Rev
Burns A Allen
(Two lo nil)

(21)
Lord t Willis
Phetson A Dunesn

F-BMONT, W. YA.
Fairmont

Id halt (14-17)
Murdork A Mayo
Carlisle * Lamal
Mason A Dixon
Claude DeCar

GERM-NT-** V PA.

Id half (14-17)
4 Camerona

t * Lewie

Rogers A
(Ona to SU)

OLBN8 F'LS, B.Y.

Id half lit 17)
Lawlor Girls
Demareet A Doll
Norman A Norman
(Two to Sll)

OI.'VER.SVLE.N.Y.
Glove

Id half (14-17)
Bob Murphy
John R Oordon
Delvey Sla
Burns Bros
(One to nil)

G'D R'P'DS, MICH.
Bamona Park
Id half (14-11)

The Kltayamoa
Peter Hlgglne Oo
Boley A Jaxon Rv
The Rookie
Lord A Wllla
Myran Pearl Co

let half (11-20)
Lockett A Page
Mod A Riviera
De Llberatos
Dixie Hamilton
McCarthy A Moore
(One to Sll)

Id half (li-S)
Stuts A Bingham
T A A Stedman
O'Dunn A Day Co
Jungleland
Forest Festival
(One to SU)

GB'NF-LD. MASS.
Victory

Id half (14-17)

Melody Meaareha

JAMEST-N. B. Y.

Id halt (14-17)
4 Wordena
Billy Purl
Fenner A CharlaaA
Don Sang A AA 43

(One to Sll)

CITY. ». A.

Id halt (14-11)
Will Mahoney
Gruber'e Jungle
(Three to nil)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.
Majestic

Id half (14-17)
Hendrlx A While
Plrchlanl Tr
Josephine l.enhart
F Roaa A DuRoas
lOne to nil)

KINGSTON. N. Y_

Id half (24 17)
Paria Fashions
B A O Nelson
J A J McKrnna
Green A Austin
(One to nil)

LANCASTER. PA.
Colonial

Id half (14-17)
Kelso A DeLlsle
(Others to SU)

Id halt (14-17)

Marrone La Costa
Chevalier Broa

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

S3 West 42nd Street, Now York

Morlln A Maaon
Billy Haga
Hlckvllle 4

John Hyman
Sailor White

GRRENSB'O. PA.
Btremd

Id half (14-17)
Amoroa A Janet
Dare Helen A 8
Hartley A P'tereon
Ramsey's Canaries
(One to nil)

ll ( K'NS*( K. KJ.

Id half (11-17)
Geo Beatty
John F Conroy
(Three to All)

HAKBISB'BG. PA
tats

Id half (14-J7)
Hilly Shone
Lew KeHy
Bard A Avon
Llbby Dancer
(One to nil)

HABTFOBD, CT.
Capitol

Id halt (14-11)

Jack Janla
Lea Grills
Garden A Melody
Dance Tours
Lydell A Maaon

HOLYOKB, MASS.

Id half (14-17)
Barr A La Marr
Grey A Byron
On Tour
Dorothy Bergere
(One to nil)

HORNKLL, K. Y.

Id half (14-17)
L A M Wilson
Oliver A Crangle
Emll Knoff
(Two to nil)

HTINGT-N. W. Y.

Id half (14-17)
Le Oroths
Gertrude Barns
Tower A Darrell
Wheeler A Whseler
(One to nil)

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (tl)

Ashley A Sharpe
Green A LaFoll
Kokln A Gallettl

LOCKPORT, K. Y.

Id half (14-17)
Wilfred Du Bola
Dance Revele
Marks Broa
Bd Blum Sla
Bond A Leon

L. BBANCH. X. J.

Id half (14-17)
7 Colleglana
La Rue A Roy
Pavon I

(Two to nil)

LOUISVILLE, ET.
National

Id half (14-17)
Carl Roslnl Co
Jue Fong
Bussey A Case
Roberts A Veley
Billy Hoppe
(One to Sll)

1st half (tl-lt)
Castleton A Mack
Weston A Hut. nine
Hall A Eaaey
Modern Marloa'taa
Olaat Johnson
(One to Sll)

id half iii.i)
Adler Well A H
Richard KeaneWAG Ahearn
SUvertown Orch
Beth Chains
Wheeler A Wheeler

LOWELL, MASS.

td half (14-lt)
Prank Mullane Cs
Leonard A Culvey
Chaa Wilson Co
Sylvia Loyal
Anderson A Gravee
Stan Hughes Co

1st half 12, lo
Tell Tales
Hill A Margie
Princess Wablletka
Black A Sully
Fields A Johnson
Sullivan A Lewie
Thomas A Pr'd'r'ks

M'KEESPOBT. PA.
J- P. Harris

Id half (24-17)
Tumbling Clowna
Personalities

CHARLIE ADAMS
The Two-Man Quartette"

Direction LEW COLDER
EODIE RA8CH

H Beeson Co
Castleton A MackW Sharpies Co
Weston A Hu'.eh'.ns
Beverly Bayne
Patrlcola
Paaquall Broa
(One to nil)

(II)
Stanley A Blrnea
Dora Maughn
Diamond A Brer, n
Eddie Roaa
Orange I
I,edova
Schletl'a Co
Venlta Gould
ITHACA, N, Y.

Grand
td half (14-27)

Sands A Doone
Basil Lewis
Lavlgne A Marie
(Two to nil)

J'KrVNV'LB, FLA.

Id hslf (24 17)
Run" A Avey
UeWilf'd A Boho'n
Vera Post
Bllae O.lll Co

(Continued

Welch Mealey A M
Reed A Lucy
Ernie A Brnle
MKADVILLE. PA.

td half (14-17)
Raynor A May
Willy Grose
Howard Olrla

NP.RIDEN, CT.
PoH

Id half (14-17)
Loulae McCarthy
LeReys
Dinah
Packard A Dodge
Hill A Qulnell

MOBILE, ALA.
Lrrta

Id half (14-17)
Billy Farrell Co
Boyle A Delia
Dare A Yatee
Bristol A Bell
McCor'k A Wallace

Id half (14-17)
Shaw A i.e.

6!)
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OUT OF TOWN BOYS'

BAD BREAK IN N. Y.

Sid Terris' Win Over Billy

Wallace—Tern's Kids

When Taking Count

By JACK CONWAY
It begins to look aa though an

out-of-town boy fighting a local

fav has about as much chance as a
not guilty plea in Traffic Court. The
worst that Billy Wallace of Cleve-
land should have received was a
draw In his bout with Sid Ter s

Friday night at Madison Square
Garden. But Sid was handed the
decision. One judge voted for
Wallace.
The rounds scored first, second,

third, sixth and eighth for Wallace,
other five going to Terris. In addi-
tion, Wallace scored three knock-
downs, dropping Sid twice In the
first and once in the third.

Wallace got Into trouble Ight

away when he came out of his cor-

ner on the ten-second whistle be-
fore the bell rang starting the first

round. At the time Terris had his

back turned and was shuffling his

feet In the rosin. At ring cen" -e

Wallace halted and as he did the
bell rang starting the fight. Terris.

assuming that Wallace was away
across the ring, turned leisurely

and was greeted with a left hook to

the body that dropped him. In the
mlz-up Wallace stepped on his side.

Terris squawked foul, but Referee
Louis Magnolia ordered the knock-
down timekeeper to count Terris
got up and danced out of danger,
with Wallace throwing punches
from all angles trying for a quick
knockout.
Before the round was over, Wal-

lace laid another right on Sid's

whiskers, dropping him for. a count
of six. Terris was cool and calm
and ungrogged. To show uncon-
cern and perhaps to emulate the
late Benny Leonard In his Ritchie
Mitchell bout, when Benny was the
coolest person in the building after
being tipped over, Sid took a five-

count on one knee ahd then acro-
batically switched to the other knee.

Terris began to solve Wallace's
style after the third round and out-
boxed the Clevelander In the fourth
and fifth. In the sixth he ran into
more trouble and caught plenty of
healthy socks. However, his amaz-
ing speed stood him In good stead.
He rolled most of the poison out of
Wallace's right cross and dangerous
left hooks. Wallace was mighty
fast himself, and a lightning coun-
tered Both were obviously loath to
lead and wanted to lay for chances
to counter. This made for much
feinting and Inaction and kept up
until Terris started jabbing. Wal-
lace didn't attempt much Infighting,

and Terris was warned several
times about hitting low.

In the 10th round Terris rallied

and seemed to have the Cleveland
boy slightly groggy. The local

youth took the lead away from
Wallace early In the round, never
let him set for a second and piled

up a big lead for the session. The
final bell found Terris laying on
Wallace on the ropes, raining
spectacular but Ineffective punches
O' Wallace's arms and elbows. Wal-
lace was held oft balance and
couldn't get out of the position. It

was good showmanship on Terrl-'

part and topped off his best effort.

Terris Is easily the best of the
lightweight crop and will cop the
title If he ever gets Sammy Mandel
In the same ring. Wallace se mi
to be his closest rival. The Cleve-
land boy and Billy Petrolle are the
best punchers in the current light-

weight crop.

In the 10-round aeml-wlnd-up
Louis Kid Kaplan, who Wallace
flattened a few months ago, won a
technical kayo over Frankle Fink
when Referee Phil Sheridan halted
proceedings In the eighth round.
Fink had caught a double-header
up to the finish.

In the first 10 Eddie Anderson
and Sammy Dorfman boxed a draw.
The wolves booed the decision, some
thinking Anderson had the edge.
Dorfman is a graduate of the small
clubs and was showing In his first

distance event.
Bonny Tell, Brooklyn bantam,

beat Frisco Grande in a four-
rounder and Willie Siegel, Junior
lightweight, dittoed with Joey Good-
man in the opening four-rounder.

Terris weighed 131V4 pounds and
was reported to have had consid-
erable trouble making the weight.
He had better work fast oh Mandell
or ha will be chasing the Junior
welterweight crown of Mushy Cal-
lahan, instead of the Ughtwelfc-ht

ubl

BILLY ALLEN, ADDICT

Former Middleweight Hang* Head
When Arraigned

Six years ago. Billy Allen, 36.

middleweight pugilist was making

money and fame with his dukes.

Yesterday he stood before Magis-

trate Louis Brodsky, a shell of his
former self and waived examina-
tion on the charge of being a drug
addict.

Allen Is quoted as stating that he
was an addict. He waa arrested In

1925 for the same offense and is said
to have been convicted. He recently
took a "cure" but has returned to

the >'d habit
The former "pug," poorly dressed,

hung his head when arraigned be-

fore the Court He pleaded not
guilty and waived exmainatlon.

Allen, some years ago, fought In

many battles as a lieadliner. His
home Is said to be In Norwich,
Conn. Like many other addicts,

Allen said he acquired the habit
through evil associates.

UTAH'S LAST RACE MEET

WITH PARI-MUTUELS

Salt Lake City, March 22.

James H. Waters, secretary of the

Utah racing commission, died at a
local hospital following a sudden

heart attack. In the recent past In

spite of Illness, he appeared before

the legislature in an Investigating

committee meeting on racing
charges.

It la now urged that the special
probe Into the conduct of racing at
the Utah fair grounda and the cir-

cumstances of awarding the racing
privileges by the fair board and
racing commission be dropped.
William P. Kyne, manager of the

Utah Agricultural and Racing As-
sociation, who came here to offer

hia teatimony and then went back
to San Francisco after waiting In

Salt Lake City about a week, la re-
ported to be In no condition to make
another journey to Utah.
A aprlng racing meet at the State

Fair grounda, the last to be held
under the provisions of the Redd
racing act legalizing the parl-mu-
tuel system of betting, is being con-
sidered by the atate fair board. The
repeal of the Redd Act doea not
take effect until May 10, 60 days
after the close of the legislature. If

the spring meeting started April 18,

21 days of racing could be climaxed
c - May 10. Horses will be passing
through Salt Lake City from Tl
Juana en route to rreetinga In

Omaha and Calgary, where open-
lnga are acheduled for late May and
June.
Governor George H. Dern will

perhaps appoint a succeasor to Mr.
Waters to serve during the i

malnder e» the period.

Toung H. Wills' for Chair

James Mason, known in pugilistic

circles as "Young Harry Wills," waa
eentenced to die In the electric chair

during the week of May 2 by Judge
Mulqueen in General Sesslona.

Mason was convicted of shooting

and killing Jamea Hiss, another
negro of 201 West 140th street, on
Aug. l«, following an argument over

a card game.

Joe Benjamin's Hearing
Los Angeles, March 22.

The inability of Marion Nixon,
screen actress, to get away from the

studio to testify resulted in a fur-

ther continuance of the hearing of

her ex-husband, Joe Benjamin,
former prize fighter, charged with
firing bullets at Miss Nixon's home
some weeks ago, when she refused
to admit him.
The case will come up again

March 25.

Richard Perry Dying
Los Angeles, March 22.

Richard Perry, 19, racing driver.

Is dying following his crash into

a fence during the filming of Red
Grange's next picture, "The Motor
Maniac," for F. B. O.
Frank Tanner, cameraman, was

Injured when the car hit the fence
and struck him.
The accident occurred when

Perry lost control when blinded by
clouds of dust. He la a native of

BERLIN PLAYS
(Continued from page t)

the hokum. However, very good
performances were given by Harry
Hill, the film star, as the detective,

and Erna Relgbert In the comedy
lead.

Deutsches Theatre—"Bonaparte,"
a drama by Fritz von Unruh. Thla
author waa at one time looked upon
aa the con lug man of the German
serious drama, for his plays were ao

murky that nobody quite underatood
what they meant. The present play
about Napoleon la only too easy to

understand. In It Unruh ahowa
himself a "good republican" by try-

ing to prove the thesis that Bona-
parte reached his high point before
hla coronation aa emperor and from
then on was on the down grade.
Only that act is really effective
where Napoleon la confronted by the
French nobleman, Enghlen, who haa
been Incited to murder him by a
group of revolutionary generals.
Bonaparte outfacea Knghlen and
wins over the generals. Werner
Krauss gave an Interesting outline
of the title role but was hindered
m the final analysis by the pompous
dialogue.

Nollendorf—"Muellers," by Frled-
man-Frederich. This old f.irce was
revived aolely"'to give tha Berlin
comedian. Max Adalbert, a new role.
In thla it waa successful.
Komoedienhaus— "Dover-Calais,"

by Julius BerstL Undoubtedly the
best German comedy produced In
Berlin this season. The author had
a real humorous idea on which to
build. A millionaire, whose wife
was unfaithful to him, ataya on hla
luxurloua yacht for 20 years with-
out ever touching land or seeing
a woman. An attractive Irish news-
paper woman, who wants to get an
interview with him, pretenda that
she is training for the Dover-Calais
swim and has herself picked up by
the yacht as if exhausted.
She gets her Interview and even

geta the millionaire so far as to pro-
pose to her. She refuses hla offer,
however, and jumps overboard, fol-
lowed by the young mate, who haa
also fallen In love with her. The
millionaire turns hla ahip toward
land, having decided to take up his
life again. Unfortunately the au-
thor's wit la not up to hia situations
and there are several dead talky
stretches. Ralph Arthur Roberts and
Erlka von Thelmann do well with,
the millionaire and the Journalist.
The play has been bought for Amer-
ica and, if well adapted and played,
should get over.
Sch iller Theater— "Razzia." by

Hans J. Rehflsch. Thla author's
Duel on the Lido" waa the beat Ger-
man comedy produced laat season
and led us to expect much from the
present work. Thla la a tragedy of
Berlin life In which a factory worker
of radical tendenclea la opposed to
a policeman who represents the
bureaucracy of the state. The con-
flict ends with the murdering of
the policeman and the worker giv-
ing himself up for the crime. The
main tragedy did not get under
one's akin, but certain of the minor
roles were Interesting as types.
Komische Oper—"The Sins of the

World." Against all . expectation
James Klein haa returned to take
over thla theatre and ia presenting
a new revue there. And, oddly
enough, all the people who were
formerly testifying against '.iim as a
swindler at his bankruptcy proceed-
ings are back again working for
him. Thla la distinctly of the inti-
mate type. The only hope for this
revue Is cut-rating, and It la prob-
ably built with thla idea In mind.
Tribuene—"The Philanderer," bv

Bernard Shaw. This early play still
seems to have a lot of life In it and
goes over well as a farce.

State Playhouse — "Klllian." by
Paul Kornfeld. A famoua poet Is
expected to give a lecture, but In
his place comes the bookbinder, who
Is mistaken for him. This fat, mid
die-class person goes on playing
the role and convinces everybody
with hla parroted phrases. Even
when he Is confronted w
himself he comes off victorious.
Several amusing scenea prove that
this author Is on the awy to becom-
ing a good comic writer.
Zentral Theatre—"Der Blond Zi-

geuner," operetta by Oskar Felix,
music by Martin Knopf. A count is
Jealous of his wife, and leaving home
disguises himself aa a blond-headed
gypsy violinist, for whom all the
women fall. Just aa his wife Is to
be married again he discovers that
she was not at fault. After some
difficulty with the second husband
to-be the two finally run off to-
gether.
For this popular-priced theatre an

effective, if old-fashioned, story
Only a little lacking in humor
Knopfs music is an Imitation of
"Countess Mnrltna." and proves that
It Is better to imitate a good model
than to try to be original without
Ideas.

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

Thla department contains rewritten theatrical news

liahad during tha weak In tha daily papers of New York. Chioago

and tha Paeifio Coaat. Variety takaa no oradit for these news items:

each haa been rewritten from • daily paper.

Gloria Swanson and her husband,
the Marquis de la Falalse. left New
York for Hollywood.

A dramatic organization haa been
formed by Mrs. Flske and Margaret
Anglln combined with the services
of Otto Sklrmer will tour the coun-
try next season. Their first produc-
tion win be "The Merry Wlvea of
Windsor."

Jamea A. Tlmony and Mae Weat
defeated John J. Byrne, author, who
claimed that they stole "Sex"
from him. The federal court dis-
missed hla auit for an accounting
of the
be

the profits, declaring the play to
"undeniably salacious."

A partial performance in Tombs
Court o fthe National Winter Gar-
den burlesque ahow brought the
comment from Magistrate George
W. Simpson that the show waa In-
decent.

Virginia Glbney, chorus girl, was
found dead in bed In an Erie, Pa-
hotel. Karl H. Bechtel. a New York
district sales manager, was accused
of murder. It was proven later that
the girl died of natural causes.

Glenn Hunter will have the lead-
ing role In Fulton Oursler'a novel,
Behold This Dreamer."

Pearl Regay, dancer In "The
Desert Song," reported engaged to
Brom Basford, 3d, society man.
Miss Regay has been married twice.

Roger Wolfe Kahn, orchestra
leader. Is planning to organize a
chain of orchestras In all the Statler
hotels. Action will be delayed until
Otto Kahn, his father, chairman of
the Metropolitan Co., approves the
pro.'

PATHE BOWLERS NOW
With the Pathe basket ball team

sweeping everything the Pathe
Club bowling clubs are going after
new honors.
March 2* both the women's and

men's bowling teams are going to
Philadelphia to roll matches with
the Pathe Phllly branch teams.
The bunch will make a week end
trip of It

NEW YORK
Gregory Kelly, star of "The But-

ter and Egg Man." will recover from
his Illness, doctors of the Mercy
Hospital, New York, announced.

Twelve hundred people marched
out of the Gayety Theatre ( Brook-
lyn, In orderely manner as Are
started In the gallery. Wise cracks
made by members of the cast helped
to quiet the spectators. The dam-
age waa alight

Frank Tinney, recovered from a
nervoua diaorder Buffered last Oc-
tober, reported as returning to the
stage in a new Earl Carroll musical

George Olaen and his orchestra
are aet for picture houses under
the direction of Wm. Morris.

theatre and dance hall robberies,
all of which were done "Just for a
thrllL"

The weU-known billy will no
longer be carried by Chicago cops.
It haa been banished In favor of
machine guns and an extra gat I.e.
Ileved to have more power of' as.
aerting authority in thla tough burg;

Earl Main, 17-year-old high achool
student of Oaleaburg, 111., committed
suicide because hia achoolmatea
laughed at him while he was re.
hearsing the part of a lover In a
school play.

The Illinois will be busy between
now and May 2, with three shows
as tenants in that time. "Sweet
Lady" will move to the Woods April
3 to make way for "Sunny," which,
according to present plans, will be
here only four weeks, as "Trclawny
of the Wells" Is scheduled to
ceed on May 2.

Fred and Adele Astaire will re-
turn to Broadway next fall to play
In a new Aarons and Freedley mu-
sical comedy.

A bathing beauty contest Is being
conducted at the Rudolph Valentino
Club, 305 Myrtle avenue. Brooklyn.
The winner of the contest will be
selected at the Arcadia hall on
March 26.

"Judy" la likely as a summer
show for the Studebaker, which haa
been dark since Mrs. Insult's reper-
toire f-'

Giorgio Polacco, orchestra con-
ductor of the Civic Opera company,
on tour, sprained hla wrist in a fall
In a Tulsa hotel and was forced to
return to Chicago, quitting the tour.

Tonopah, Nev., dance halls were
forced to close when all the girls
left upon hearing of
atrlke near Weepah.

"Tommy," now In New York, la
gunning for the local Cort for
August.

A bandit escaped with the $69 ho
forced Lou BJork, cashier at the
Claremont theatre. 3236 N. Clark
street to hand over while a
formance was on Inside.

Early morning Ore wiped out tha
building Just south of the Four
Cohans'. Witty's lunch room and
the Roma cafe,
badly damaged.

Prohibition agents found a trunk
containing four cases of gin In a
raid on a room, in the Clarldge ho-
tel. of Beulah Morley, hostess at
the Kit Cat. A warrant was Issued
for the girl's arrest At the ca-
baret it was said she failed to show
up Saturday night

"New York Exchange" vacate*
the Olympic the end of this week-

Fritz Busch. of the Dresden opera
house, will direct the New York
Symphony Orchestra next season.

Separated from her husband,
Mrs. Dorothy Baker, 20, a show girl,

was found In her room at No. 71
West 71st street nearly dead from

CHICAGO
The $100,000 damage suit of Her-

man Klingelhutz, Minneapolis prod-
uce dealer, against Frankle Heath
has been dropped. Miss Heath was
charged with slurring the profes-
sion of butter and eggs In a song
during her recent playing of mill-
town.

"Sunny," with the New York
company, is booked for the Illinois
April 4.

Prohibition agents arrested six
men and confiscated a truck load of
liquor in a raid on a room In the
Crllly building.

Benefit performance at the Er-
lnnger added 37.500 to the Actors'
Fund of America. All players of
importance in town appeared. The
performance Is an annual one here.

George E. Webb, 21, and Henry
A. Atkinson, 19, the Elgin school boy
bandits, were sentenced to from two
to 10 years In the Indiana reform-
atory by Judge Martin A. Smith.
The boys, both of well-to-do par-
ents, were captured after their
holdup of the Palace theatre, Gary.

I They confessed to several prev:

LOS ANGELES
Because George Emerson Is stlU

unable to testify, the case of Scotty
Wonderly, Hon tamer at Universal
City zoo, charged with shooting
Emerson, waa again postponed.
Emerson is still In the hospital and
not out of danger.

A fire In the Lyric theatre, pic-
tures. 235 South Spring street, drove
patrons to the street, but did no
further damage than the destruction
of two reels of "Footloose Widows,"
Warners. The fire filled the theatre
with smoke. The Lyric la one of
the oldest theatres in Los Angoles.
Once on Important house, It now H
a cheap grind.

Letters of administration for the
estate of John Egypty, film studio
worker, who was beaten to death
after he had won a large sum In a
poker game, were filed In Judge
Crnll's court, and disclosed that 16,-

000 was the amount left by the de-
ceased. Benjamin R. White of
Lankershlm is charged with the
murder of Egypty.

One charge of larceny involving
the asserted theft of a $750 diamond
bar pin from a friend was dismissed
against Virginia Hurst, known in

Hollywood as Lady Diana Bath-
urst Other charges will be heard
March 23rd.

The coroner's Jury decided that
"the reckless driving of Glen Lock-
ridge" was responsible for the death
of Helen Howard, screen actress,

killed when driving to location in a
car driven by William Demnrest
of Demarest and Collette, vaude-
ville, now In pictures.

Tip O'Nell. screen actor, asked
newspapers to print stories that he
was not the Tip O'Nell who was
reported as taking a dope cure at

the county Jail.

The town of Sllverton, Colorado,
which has been snowbound for a

month, receives a can of film every
day along with the mail and pro-

visions, which are taken into tho

,

town by dog sled.
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ROSEN AND FLYNN ARE

DISCHARGED IN COURT

Magistrate Unimpressed by

Statement of 2 Youthful

incorngiotes

TIMES SQUARE VARIETY 47

Louis Rosen, M, theatrical ooa-

tumer, with a studio at 723 Tth »vt-

nue, and living at Ml West 4»th

street, and Thomas Flynn, 37, fur

salesman, of 3(523 Fort Hamilton

Parkway, Brooklyn, were freed in

West Side Court on the charge of

abduction.

Both men were arrested by agent
Theodore Raderick of the Children's
Society on the complaint of Stella
Pulkoskl, It, of 84 Bast 221st street,

and Marie Ajello. IS, of 733
232nd street
The girls attended a Bronx public

school. They were classmates and
decided to become screen stars.
They fled their homes after they
testified they filched the purses of
their parents. The girls obtained
a room on Riverside Drive.
While seeking work they met

Flynn, they testified, who took them
to the studio of Rosen. They testi-

fied they disrobed In the studio at
the request of the defendants.
Flynn was represented in court

by Alfred Smith, Jr., son of the
Governor. After the girls com
pleted their testimony, Magistrate
Brodsky stated that the girls' testi-

mony was not worthy of belief and
discharged the prisoners.

The Old Who Bought • Dreca

IB Paha Beach and h> the
gambling casino, a New Yorker
gave three young women $100

each and suggested that they
Win a bankroll at roulette.

Two of the girls played and
lost. The other girl bought also
lioo worth of chips, hut only
lost one dollar, when ah*
eaahed Id, going •at of the
clubhouse and buying a arias
for the other tit.

"VARIETY'S* BROADWAY GUIDE

(Changes Weekly)

for show people at well aa laymen, this Guide to general amusements
In New York wilt be published weekly In response to repeated requests.

It may serve the eut-of-towner aa a time saver in selection.
Variety lends the judgment of Its expert guidance in the various

entertainment denoted.
unmentioned. The lists areNo alight or blight ic Intended for those unmenti

ef Variety's compilation only aa a handy reference.
PLAYS ON BROADWAY

JOSEPHINE LEONARD IS

ARRESTED BY REQUEST

Former Actress Can't Cure

Herself of Habit—Given 100

Days in Workhouse

Hairdresser Gets 10 Days;

Jam With Dance Hall Girl

' Frank Mobolier, 25, hairdresser.
Bay Parkway, Brooklyn, N. Y., was
sentenced to ten days In the Work-
house after he had been adjudged
guilty of a charge of disorderly con-
duct by Magistrate Brodsky In

West Side Court.
Mobolier was arrested on com-

plalt of Vera Campbell, 23. 45 East
95th street, dancing instructress at

the Tango Palace, 48th street and
Broadway, who accused him of hit-

ting her and fracturing her Jaw,
Miss Campbell said she had met

Mobolier in the dance hall and
danced with him frequently. March
• she said she went to Mobolier's
halrdressing place at 305 5th ave-
nue. She had had her hair cur.d
they all left.

As they were walking along the

street, she said, Mobolier accused
her of high hatting him and struck
her several blows, one of which
landed on her jaw, fracturing it.

Emma Medif, another dance in-

structress, corroborated Miss Camp-
bell's story.

Mobolier testified that Miss
Campbell had torn up several hair

nets in his place and when they ar-

rived on the street she slapped his

face because he had ordered her
to leave*. He also said she called

him vile names. He denied striking

her.

After the magistrate heard the
testimony he adjudged Mobolier
guilty and after fingerprinting him,

sentenced him to 10 days In the
Workhouse.

ROY H. ASQUITH ARRESTED

Charged for Second Time With
Practicing Dentistry Without

a

Roy H. Asquith, 44, of 150 West
'3rd street, was arraigned in West
Side Court before Magistrate
Brodsky on the charge of practicing
dentistry without a license. He
waived examination and was held
for trial in Special Sessions.
Asquith was arrested on a war-

rant Issued by Magistrate Charles
Tollerls In West Side Court. Affi-
davits were submitted to the Court
by Dr. William H. Beach, dental
inspector of the State of New York.
Dr. Death in his affidavit stated that
Asquith attended two of his In-

spectors.

Asquith was convicted for the
same offense in 1925 Special Ses-

$200 or thirty d >ys.

Asquith paid the fine.

Complaints came* to the attention
°f Dr. Beach that Asquith had a
'arge theatrical clientele. The At-
torney Generals office with As-
sistant District Attorney Michael
Ford in eharge of the quack depon-
ent bej

"I want to be arrested so I can
be cured of this terrible drug habit,"
declared Josephine Leonard, 3;. Ii4
West 105th street, when she ap-
proached Detective James Hen-
nessey, West 100th street station.

Miss Leonard told the detective
she had appeared in the • Follies"

In 1115 and for the ShuberU but
recently has done no theatrical

work.
Questioned by Hennessey she ad-

mitted she had been arrested aix
times previously, once on a charge
of homicide, which waa dismissed.
The homicide charge was the re-

sult of the finding of the hody of
Elizabeth Chandler on June 21, 1126
An autopsy revealed she had died
from an overdose of narcotics.
After an Investigation by detec

tives it was found there was nothing
to connnect the former actress with
the death and she was released.

When Miss Leonard was brought
before Magistrate Brodsky In West
Side Court she pleaded guilty to

a charge of vagrancy and was sen-
tenced to the Workhouse for 100

days.

Just the Cheese Club

Tranquility of the Friday lunch-
eon of the Cheese Club at the FriarB'

last week was temporarily disrupted
when Lew Levenson, press repre-
sentative for "Peggy Ann," was re
fused recognition, at the festive

board, although claiming to be a
Cheeser In good standing.
According to Levenson, the bar-

ring was due to differences he had
previously with Larry Welner,
treasurer, and Alex Yokel, of the
membership committee of the club.

While barring him as a member
they were willing to have him In

as a guest with a 32 tap instead of

11.25, applying for members.
Upon protesting non -recognition,

Levenson departed, returning later

with summonses for Welner and
Yokel.
Tho summonses did the trU-k as a

peacemaker among the trio, at least

temporarily and Levenson again
took his place at the festive board
as member.
With everything adjusted the trio

of principals refused to discuss

what the rumpus was all ^bout.

Tom Gallagher Dies

Tom Gallaher, billiardiat, writer
and Broadway character for the
past half century, was laid to rest

In St. Michael's cemetery. Long
Island, Friday.
A small group of his friends jour

neyed to the Connolly funeral par
lors, 404 East 79th street, to attend
the services conducted by Father
Edmond T. Harty, of St. Monica's
Catholic Church. They then went
to the cemetery.
Among those who attended were

Maurice Daly, Welker Cochran, bil-

liard champion; Edward Appleby,
amateur champion; Tom Dwyer, of

tho Brunswick-Balke Co., and his

brother, Frank; Henry Stedekcr;

Bob Kennedy and Charles Bigelow.

Several newspapermen who had
worked with Gallagher also were
there to pay their taat respects.

James J. Naldy Acquitted

James J. Naldy. 35, actor, of 2055

Grand Concourse. Hronx. was ac-

weekly in Variety under the
completely listed and
heading: "Shows and

Current
commented
Comment."

In that department, both in the comment and the actual amount of
receipts cf each show will be found the necessary information

successful plays, also the scale ef admission charged.

SPECIAL PICTURES WORTH
'Beau Geete"
"Old Ironsides"
"The Fire Brigade"
"The Rough Riders"

Vitaphone Shows (at Selwyn, Warner and Colony)

SEEING
"Big Parade"
"Slide, Kelly, Slide"
•What Price Glory"

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Capitol—"The Demi-Bride"
Paramount—"Evening Clothes" (Menjou)
Rialto—"Metropolis" (Ufa). In for a run.
Roxy—"Love of Sunya (Swanson); the new show place of Times Sq.
Strand—"The Beloved Rogue" (John Barrymore); second week

NIQHT CLUBS
(Hotay-Totsy or "Sawdu.t" Cabarets)

Parody Club—Jimmy Durante, Lou Clayton and Eddie Jackson doing
sensational business, upsetting the "dope" on the room being too big.
Radio plug a business getter.
Merry-Qo- Round—Address and admission to this "spot" secret

—

excepting to the initiated. "Dirty," music and torrid atmosphere. Get-
ting a brisk play from jaded wlsenhclmers. Black Bottom Club in
same category.

Small's Paradise and Cotton Club—The high spots of the Harlem
black and tana. Cotton Club has one of best floor shows seen around.
Make a note of this one particularly.

("Popular" Type Cafea)
Paul Whiteman's—Don't miss the new Paul Whiteman'a at 43th street

and Broadway. Whiteman music In person. No couvert for dinner;
32.50 table d'hote scale; 32.60 couvert after 10; 33 Saturday nights.
Aimed for mass play and pop prices; comfortable capacity permitting
the modest scale. A quick click as a favorite dine and dance spot.

Helen Morgan's 54th St. Club has Miss Morgan presiding. t2 and 33.

Now the new professional rendezvous.
Silver Slipper Is a big money maker in the pop priced night clubs.

Gets a good play and the crowd helps the merriment accordingly.
Frivolity and Everglades ditto; both feature ultra nude revues.
Frolics—Former Cameo Club under Jim Redmond's direction with

elaborate revue; another very worth-while spot to take in.

("Class" Night Clubs)

Roger Wolfo Kahu's La Perroquet de Paris, smart night club, ultra or
tlstlc and ultra In following. The millionaire maestro's own crack dance
band. Be sure to make it. 35 couvert.

Mirador—One of ultra rooms; "dress" essential. Good dance team
the return to New York of the Yacht Club Boys, and the unique
"Fuzzy" Knight; Johnny Johnson dance music corking. 34 couvert.
Club Richman—The debonair Harry at the helm with excellent show as

money's worth for 34 couvert.
Montmartre—Delaune and Revel, dancers, and Miller and Farrcll,

among popular features. 34.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Victor No. 20477—"Ya Gonna Be Home Tonight?" and "Hoosier Sweet-

heart"; two Interrogative pops, introduce Trade and Mark, alias the Smith
Brothers of the radio, as debut Victor artists. They are Interesting, Inti

mate song purveyors.
Brunswick No. 3434—The Six Jumping Jacks have a couple of novelty

ditties In "Craay Words" and "I Love the College Girls." The Bonnie
Laddies interpolate vocal choruses.

Edison No. 51931—The Peerless Concert Orchestra offers concert selec-

tions from "The Desert Song" and a salon arrangement of "My Sweet
heart Waltz."
Columbia No. 861—Don Voorhees' crack orchestra from "Vanities" has

a brace of exhlleratlng fox-trots In "Muddy Water" and 'Who Do You
Love?"; the latter a new entry from the Carroll revue. 'ChorleB Kaley
Is featured vocally and impresses hugely*wlth his sympathetic tenor.
Okeh No. 4063—"In a Little Spanish Town" has been recorded in almost

every conceivable manner, Including the Scandinavian. This latest ver
slon is a Hawaiian guitar duct, coupled with a "Hawaiian Medley" of
native folk music.

Victor No. 20463—A tenor and organ combination features this record
with Jesse Crawford accompanying at the Wurlltser. Franklyn Baur
"sells" the popular "It All Depends on You" for big value, and Lew James
is "Looking for a Girl Named Mary" on the other side.

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"Somebody Else" and "Look at the World and Smile" from "Yours Truly"
"Pal of My Lonesome Hours" "Muddy Water"
"Angel Eyes" "My Little Bunch of Happiness"
"You're the One for Me" "Coronado Nights"

ON THE SQUARE
•eV

One Hofbrau Passing

The Hofbrau, something of a land mark on Broadway at 30th street,

is shortly to be razed and an office building will be erected on the site.

The proprietor's slogan "Janssen Wants to Soe You" came into promi-

nence during the war. Before prohibition the eating place was favored

for its Pilsner beer. Recently Janssen sold the Hofbrau and has been

handling his other place further up on Broadway at ltd street.

quitted In Special Sessions of a

charge of larc eny.

He w as arrested December 29 on
I

the complaint of .Malcolm Rutt,

m n n n g e r for Kalmar- Marcus,

clothiers, of 1140 Broadway, who
charged Naldy with taking a suit

of Clothes valued at 335 from the!

rum's store without paying for it.,

Roxy Tickets and How
Several cigar stores in the Immediate vicinity of the Koxy Theatre

have had signs on their windows saying that tickets for the Hoxy were

on sale inside. They didn't say how to get In after you had tickets.

Impersonations for "Benefit" Solicitation

Benefits are growing so numerous Times Square business men have
small chance of chec king up on them. That may explain phoney phone
,'iills of );«!« to the srtlice l>. m ,

who h,iv« l.eeu linked to subscribe, with

names known to them used over the phone. The solicitor If Securing

a favorable answer states he will send right over for the money. In one
instance a chance guess that the p'-'-son at the other end might be an
Impersonator led M an Investigation and evidence of that faet.

It won't be long now- ihe time in eomlng and It will he high time
in Times Bquara when the Paramount theatre's Block starts telling the

WOI Id.

PUBLIC BEST CENSOR

(Continued from pa*;e 1)

would have continued forever If

business had warranted, unless

stopped by the authorities, or as
with "Captive,'" by the higher up
owner. "The Captive" also had
started In to dro(l in grosses.

That is particularly true of "Sex,"
whieh was shoe-stringed when pro-
duced. Business vacillated during
the early months of the engage-
ment of 47 weeks. The gross drop-
ped as low aa t3,000 weekly during
the summer, but curiously re-
bounded to double and triple that
sum. When attendance kept fall-

ing in recent weeks, the manage-
ment suggested a salary cut from
the players, which they refused.

"Sex" played the «3rd St. on
35-35 sharing terms.

Last week it was stated that C.

W. Morganstern addressed the
players, saying that Mae West, who
wrote and starred In "Sex," had
been losing weight and needed a
rest. It Is understood that when
the piece was produced James A.
Tlmony and Miss West anticipated
police Interference, for which they
gave Morganstern a 25 per cent.

Interest, he to be manager and
"take the pinch" If necessary.

"Virgin" Cast Unawares
"The Virgin Man" cast did not

know the show waa to fold up.
When appearing at the theatre,
they were Informed there would be
no performance. Reports were that
the backers had walked out. Com-
pany was co-operative but claims
for their share were filed with
Equity for collection.

The decision of Justice Mahoney
in "The Captive" case about settles

It. The court ruled It violated the
statutes against obscene and Im-
moral plays. Horace B. Llveright
stated he would appeal from the
decision and also start action
against the Waldorf theatre to
compel the house to permit the
"Captive" to be performed there.
The latter suit is a friendly action
to test the standing of the play.
However It will not be presented In
New York this season, If at, all,

Llveright having sailed for Europe
last Saturday.

Agitation Keeps Up
Agitation In Albany aimed for

control of the stage continues.
Wlillo actual censorship la dead, a
law as drastic Is up for consider-
ation. It Is known as the Wales
padlock bill and proposes to revoke
tho license of any theatre. If there
Is a conviction for presenting an
Indecent play. The measure would
dom such theatre for a year.
The ...iles bill also would make

actors, producers, owners, stage
directors and all others concerned
with an Indecent play equally re-
sponsible. The measure was Intro-
duced at the suggestion of District
Attorney Banton of New York and
would strengthen the penal code
covering Indecent plays, tt has the
support of Senator John Knight,
majority lender, who said that If

the people wanted that law they
would get it.

A committee of showmen will
journey to Albany late this week to
argue against the bill, seeking to
have the Committee of Nine Self
Control stage plan tried out Instead
during the coming season.

Upon the closing of "Sex" a
Rtntement was given out by the
management stating that: "We
were Influenced chiefly by the
comment of Judge Ooddard . . .

In dismissing the suit of John J.
Byrne for alleged plagiarism the
court stated that 'Sex' was an un-
deniably salacious play."

That was taken to be a Indica-
tion of the attitude of the courts
In the dirt play matter and it was
feared might have a bad effect
when fhe trial of "Sex" comes up
Marc h L'S, It was claimed.

In Illinois

Chicago, March 22.

A hill has been Introduced Into
the Illinois legislature the features
of which are the most drastic stage
censorship ideas yet introduced.
The measure would make It un-
lawful to give a performance with-
out first securing a permit, after
registration.

Registration would Include a
script of the plot, lines, action,
stage direction and plates of the
costumes. The permit would bo
Issued unless immoral, obscene,
Indecent, Inhuman or portrays de-
pravity, criminality or lark of
virtue; or Is sacrellgtous. In words,
lines, art ions, presentation or cos-
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MRS. COOUDGE BREAKS

CAPITAL THEATRE RULE

First Lady Sits in Orchestra

With Friends, Disregarding

White House Box Precedent

Washington, March 22.

Casting tradition over either

shoulder, Mrs. Coolldge as the

First Lady of the Land sat In the

orchestra with four women com-
panions when witnessing- the per-

formance of Grace George In "Leg-

end of Lenora."
It has been the custom beyond

memory for the wife of the Presi-

dent to occupy the Presidential box

when in the theatre here.

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S 8I8TER)

At the Palace

Many lovely ladies and beautiful costumes at the Palace this week.

Even the opening act the Mongadors had ladies In gowns of

cloth with side Insets of silver lace, worn with sliver slippers.

Then the girl with Cardinl showed what the bellboys could wear, ap-

pearing first in a blue suit, then orange velvet, white satin, a green and

finally a combination of red coat and white satin trousers, all with their

matching caps.

The Dodge Twins use a curtain showing large profile and full face

views of themselves, and to keep things even are accompanied by a pair

of pianos. Their opening ensembles were capes of rose color coke feath

er» and georgette frocks of grey with the ruffles of the skirt slanting

up to one hip and a large bow of silk matching the cape and slippers.

This was followed by a costume consisting principally of a large fan

ACCESSORIES

ASTOS HOSIERY 8H0P
HOTEL ASTOK

Wo specialize in opera length hose;
gloves and lingerie, will dy* hose
any color within 24 hours. No extra
charge.

UNCLE SAM UMBRELLA SHOP
UMBRELLAS end CAVES

101 W. 45th St. Bryant Mil

BEAUTY PARLOR

De L'Opera Beauty Shop, Inc.
Will do PERMANENT WAVING for

limited time. Bpeolal rate, lit

Nestle rirruilne or Oar Own Method
Hair Coloring Our Specialty. Etc.

PERMANENT WAVING
FLAT OB DEEP WAVE
Which De Ih Prefer

r

spnto's t* West Mth Street
^V*Ww" 40th St*rt*>*7w

CLEANERS

OVERNIGHT
Dry Cleaned

The Overnight Cleaners
MSI

FABRICS

DAZIAN'S, INC.
THEATRICAL GOODS
Bryant 1062-3937-5177

1 12-1 14 West Forty-Fourth Street

H. D. MENDELSOHN & CO.

FABRICS
1IS-118 W. 44th St. Bryant 4107

FEATHERS

Every Color Feather Co., Inc.
Manufacturers of

OSTRICH NOVELTIES—FANS
tS W. 45th St. Bryant OMT

FOOTWEAR
WOMEN'S Smart Footwear *• A Qf|

specially priced at It. SO V*HU
and 96.10; guaranteed

values up to 115 oil—Take Elevator.
NEWMAR'S BOOT SHOP
5«* Fifth Avenue, at 4Ind Street3

VEJEWELRY

MISCH
Theatrical Cleaner and Dyer

Work done overnight
Ooods called for and delivered

135 W. 47th St. Lackawanna 38»t

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
Costumes of Every Description

For Every Occasion
11« West Forty-Sixth Street

MME. RAE
THEATRICAL COSTUMES

112 W. 44th Street

Jack L. Lipshutz Costume Co
Incorporated

GENE I.ANKI

_

723 7th Avenue Bryant 1054

DRAPES

K0SIA STUDIO
ORIENTAL COSTUMES aad
SCENERY—SPECIALTIES
M. KOSAI, Artist Dimeter

12D West 40th Street

L WEISS & SONS
Curtains — Draperies — Furniture

ANT REQUIREMENT
508 W. 43rd St. Lack. 102»-30

f SCHNEIDER STUDIOS, Ino.

Draperies — s i.

Drop,, Crca. ftromulrlothi

j
Vsudsrlus Settings

] IJ7 W. 47t»St Bry.nl I 109

HENRY HAUG, Inc.
Thoatrlcal Curtains

Draperies of every description
for all Interior decoration

512-51* W. 41st .St. Longacre 1998

t

FABRICS

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Inc

SCENERY and
front i

107 W. 48th St. Opp. Friars' Club

MENDELSOHN'S Textile Corp.

THEATRICAL FABRICS
Iks — Tinsels — Plushes

1M \

L BARTON BROOKOV. Estab. 1*05.
• Original and unusual designs made
from your discarded jewelry; dia-

monds set In your presence , nne selec-
tion all precious stones.
1574 Broadway, 47th St. Lack. »17»

1513-4 BRYANT
E. HEMMENDINGER, INC.

JEWELERS
U West 46th Street

LADIES' TAILOR

J. TUZZ0LI, 27 W. 46th Street
makes a suit for J6S 00 which cannot
be duplicated under »|!5. Quality and
material i null less In make and lit.

New

LIGHTS

FRANK DETERING
STAGE LIGHTING

Mechanical Specialties

W. 42nd St. Longacre 9344

DUWIC0
"EVERYTHING ELECTRICAL

FOB THE THEATRE"
301 West 41st St. Perm. Z459-15M

MAKE-UP

DUC0RE
"YOUR PERSONAL DRUGGIST"
54th St. * B'way 45th St. 41 B'way
neaclquarters for Lucille Hiraj Toiletries

Mall Orders

CENTRAL DRUG CO.. INC.
Bryant 2055 4sth—7th Ave.

Every well known line of
MAKE-UP. TOILET ARTICLES. ETC

10% Discount to the Profession

MEN'S CLOTHIER
ANXOVNCINO

A special depocimpnt In ready-to-wear
and custom made clothes

.Gentlemen** Fiirni*h(n»7«. Hat-, Shootr

BROMLEY'S
5 West 10th Street

MUSIC

FORREST S.

CHILTON
"The House of Melodies"

1.1*5 Broadway, at 4Mh street
Chlrkerlng 6157

MUSIC

Allegro Mntio Printing Co., Inc.

' Specialists In Evasy Branoh
of Mule Printing

315-317 W. 47th St, Longacre 3441

SCENIC STUDIO

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
STUDIO

144) West S»th Street
P. Dodd Aekennaa. Designer

Be* Glial. Sss. Mar. D. Fr.sk Pesis. Res.

Vail Scenic Construction Co.

THEATRICAL SHOES

JOSEPH BREGMAN
Men's and Women's Custom Made Shoes

74 W.

TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
The standard trunk of the profession

Full Line of Leather tioods

T A Y L O R'B

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Agents for H. sr M. Professional Trunks

SUPPLIES

Arthur B. Albertis Co., Inc.

NEW ADDRESS 440-442 W. 42nd ST.

Tights — Spangles — Rhinestone*
Stage Jewelry—Wigs—Tinsel Trimmings

J. J. WYLE & BROS., INC.
A full line of Oold and Sliver Brocades,
metal Cloths. Gold and Sliver Trim-
mings. Rhinestones. Spangles. Tights,
Opera Hose, etc., for stag* costumes.
1S-20 East 27th St.. New York City

RHINESTONES

The LITTLEJOITNS

254 West 4«th St.

and long train of metallic brocade and another of towering head-dresses
and large scarves and many rhinestonea and finishing with black and
white features skirting a black bodice. They forgot to give the orchestra
leader his share of their flowers.

Hoctor and Holbrook are billed as "Dancing as usual," and that Is en-
tirely untrue. Their dancing Is not only unusual, but Miss Hoctor's
Is a real delight, her grace and poise being anything but usual. After
an imitation of Mae Murray, she used a metallic lace scarf over a cloth
of gold bodice and then appeared ih a ballet dress of white that had roue
leaves scattered over it and roses on the bodice. A jaunty cap was of
green silk and black net" Both she and her partner worked hard, but
so did the audience when they finished.

The young man playing for Elsie Janis certainly knows his little book.
He stood up when she walked on. Or he may have been Inspired by
Hitchy's speech of Introduction. Her costume was of black georgette
with a double bow of rhlnestones in front of the bodice and a double
band of the stones around the hips. For the imitation of Sarah Bern-
heart she used a rose colored georgette coat with a large ruching of taf-
feta at the neck and sleeves. Her reception :

If the audience didn't stand up as Hitchy all

RESTAURANTS

C. Giolito Venetian Garden
The most beautiful Italian restaurant

In New York
2 .9 West 52nd St. Clrel* 07It

MURPHY'S CHOP HOUSE
SPECIALIZING «

Steaks and Chops
Dlna

Opposite Variety
A Select Place to

155 W. 4«th St.

"YOUR RESTAURANT"
SARDI'S

Italian Food and Italian Atmesphsrs
234-230 West 44th Street
Next to tha l.ittie Theatre

R0S0FFS
Always Something Good to Bat
SEA FOOD, STEAKS. CHOPS

147-151 W. 43d St. 152-154 W 44th St.

CHIN LEE — CHIN'S
Dance and Dlna la Lams'

CHINESE and AMERICAN FOOD
Splendid Dane* Floor a Snappy Masts
44th ST. — BROADWAY — 49th ST.

Are You a Gold Medal Shop?

$25 FOR 13 WEEKS' LISTING
PHONE FOR INFORMATION

BRYANT 8153

An Idea With Hitch

At the Hippodrome, Joe Riley tries to be different by having an or-
chestra of girls and a man doing the dancing. The idea is a good one
but there's a hitch in It somewhere, and It wasn't with the dancing.
The old reliable "Gloworm" played on a harp and violin was good
but the other numbers could have been anything and probably were.
The girls wore red coats and white skirts.

Shiriy Dahl with her company of four dancers and five musicians
has a variety of things in her act including "Impressions" the words
of which— were unintelligible but there are things that speak louder.
The two girls with her were dressed In pretty frocks of violet net and
satin at first and later In pale green georgette over white and finished
In blue satin with flesh color georgette used for lining the skirt. These
costumes had ruffs at neck and wrists and were topped with caps of
the blue satin.

Miss Dahl wore beaded georgette and slippers of flame color and a
costume of feathers In black and white with a scant bodice of tiny
mirrors that may be effective shining on walls but when It gets in the
eye is anything but.

Paramount In Green

The Paramount recognized St. Patrick's day by a "Bit of Erin," a
flower garden with curly haired colleens In green and white dancing a
set and Babe Morris clogging In fine style. Eldora Stanford, In green
velvet, brought all those endearing young charms hack to Erin with
smiling Irish eyes, to Mother Machree and "Klllarney" on the bagpipes.
Nothing missing but shamrocks. No color Is always identified with a
people like green with the Irish and it's probably only the color of our
money that brings so many of them here—they want to be more closely

identified with It.

But there is not much thrill in Irish dancing so the audience U also
treated to "Egypt" with its slave glrla and cymbals and sphinxes but
no snakes as this was a Temple Dancer. Then a semaphore drill, al-
though the Egyptians may have called It something else, an very eye-
filling.

The organ demonstration waa interesting and the duet numbers great,
but where was Mrs. Jesse when the lights went onT She was entitled to
her share in the i

That Centennial Thing
"The Fifth Avenue Centennial Girls" wearing the voluminous creations

of the past hundred years, which must have been the hardest on tha
silk-worms with the quantity of material used In one gown, minced
their way down a long staircase to appropriate music after the data
and the selection had been announced by a most distracting blond.
The 1927 girl wore a skirt of blue ostrich and bead trimmed bodice)

with a tight fitting cap of silver that had a circular fancy of the ostrich
In front. When the others appeared In red and whit* silk fringe and
high white hats with blue trimming and even red, white and blue garters,
the latest "centennial celebration" was at Its helghth. It reached Its
depth when a gentleman introduced simply as "Mr. John K. Henshaw"
stopped the show to tell the audience the things they had already heard
so often about "the origin." etc., and to scatter a few verbal violets on
"the dear old Fifth Avenue and its sophisticated audience." It
breathe a sigh of relief that it won't have to go through
centennial.

Jack Hoxie I -Less

Jack Hoxie is "The Rambling Ranger" in what are called "Blue Streak
Westerns" but the blue in this one was the kind the laws are called after.
Jack is built on the lines of the Fifth avenue traffic towers and la so

shy and 'T'-less that It Is noticable in his appearance. At times it

seems as though he hasn't an eye to get full of anything but when tha
girl appears his actions speak louder than make-up. There was an at-
tempt at being funny but the audience didn't recognize it as not a sound
disturbed the stillness.

Dorothy Gulliver travels to his house with the groceries which proved
she knew her slang.
Very properly paired at the New York waa "Wandering Glrle." "It

this particular one and the "Rambling Ranger" had only met!
Dorothy Rnvler's first stop was the polio* court where her father

fainted when he heard of It. That was a rare sight In a picture but not
so rare In reality. Just when she had made a hit as a dancer who should
appear but her partner's previous partner, with a gun In her hand and
revenge in her heart and finished the fellow. Mildred Harris goes over
the cliff in her car and Dorothy sings "Be it ever so humble," to be fol-

lowed by a duet of "I do."

Unromantio Wedding
"Love's Greatest Mistake" finishes with probably the most unromantio

wedding ever seen, but since the heroine came so near missing one en-
tirely, It was better than nothing. Evelyn Brent will make many a travel-
ing salesman husband uneasy when he sees this In some small town far
away from horn*.
Josephine Dunn waa the sister from the country who got herself a

nice rest In the hospital—a more perfect marcel never decorated a pillow—*
not defending her own honor but that of a millionaire. There seems to
be no question about It, the girl from th« country gets th« rich man
every time. Somebody should start a society to save at least some of
the millionaires for the poor hard working city glrla who haven't time to

go traveling around meeting them on trains and In danc* halls. Iris

Gray la another of tha lovely ladles the villain favored with his so easily
distracted attention. In on* scene she wore a smart looking coat of

broadtail with a quantity of chinchilla, on It

Etiquette On Dime*
After much weeping and walling and biting of pillows, Lois Moran

was going to end it all In the slimy waters but she wanted a rose In her
hair. She prayed for 20 cent* and found It. "Would you know what to

do If yon found two dimes In the dirtT Would yon examine them and
question their value T The book of etiquette say* no. Never look a
found dim* In the face." '

This deceitful, two-faced little dim* landed her In a hospital and almost
In Jail. Lola la an appealing little lady but she's not pretty when she

cries. "God Gave Me Twenty Cents" and them trick dimes were luckier

than any John D. ever gave away, for Steve took no mor* chances and

Joy at his return was a fin* bit of
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15 YEARS AGO
(From Variety and "CHpper")

The Shuberts were Just finishing
their 84th Street when It became
known that It would have a roof
theatre. Speculation was lively as
to what this would mean to com-
petition In summer entertainments.
(The Aerial theatre Is now the

s).

It was understood that Martin
Harvey. English dramatic actor,
would return to this side to play
-Oedipus Rex" and "Hamlet."

Gaby Deslys. playing In Vienna
with Harry Pilcer at $«00 for the
act. let it become known that she
had been signed for a return to the
States at $5,500 a week. She drew
14,000 on her previous visit here.

An act which had sued the U.
B. O. (Keith's), charging a con-
spiracy in that concern's "black
list," lost in court on a technicality.

Amaun and Hartley alleged they
had been deprived of a livelihood

by the barring list and sued for
130,000.

The Putnam building on the
present site of the Paramount in

Times Square belonged to the

Astor Estate. All the vaudeville

agencies rented offices there. The
U. B. O. lease had two more years
to

Edith Conrad and Lillian Gra-
ham, "the shooting show girls"

who had put a 'bullet through a
millionaire named Stokes, were
booed off a Cleveland burlesque
stage. (Later they played Hammer-
stein's, where the act was voted
rotten but a draw.)

The carnival operators organized
an association, but within three

weeks it began to collapse with the
resignation of K. G. Barkroot who
quit on the contention that the

association directorate was not
representative of the outdoor busi-

50 YEARS AGO
(From •Clipper.'^

John Drew who had been injured
by a blow from a cane during a
lark. Threatened with loss of his

sight but recovered and soon would
return to the stage.

Joe Coburn, prise fighter who
was charged with shooting a
policeman named Tobias during a
street fight on Broadway near 34th
street, was convicted of felonious
assault with Intent to kill, and
sentenced to 10 years at hard labor.

It was a free and easy period In

reference to relations between
player and manager. The Tre-
vanion Combination (repertoire)

advertised for a utility actor who
Would also act as stage carpenter.

A "Black Crook" company taken
out of New Tork by one James
Flynn had stranded in New
Orleans. Flynn caused the arrest
of a number of chorus girls charg-
ing they misappropriated costumes
belonging to the company. The
charges were dismissed and a
benefit was given to ge the troupe
back to New Tork.

Augustin Daly and J. H. Mc-
Vlcker of Chicago (owner of the
theatre of that name) were In dis-

pute over rights to the play
"Lemons," adapted from a German
novel. It got into court. Daly had
produced the piece, having pur-
chased production rights from the
American owner. McVicker mere-
ly defended his re-productlon on

NELLIE REVELL IN HOLLYWOOD

Hollywood. March 1».

Aimee McPherson went to New Tork to see the supper clubs—I came
to Los Angeles to go to the Breakfast Club. It Just proves how elusive
these Native Sons are when you have to get up that early to catch them.
"Unique" means the only one of Its kind and the Breakfast Club la

Just that. Its membership comprises the real back-bone of the financial,
commercial, literary and social world, the presidents of the Chamber of

Commerce and of the Board of Trade, the heads of all the prominent
Industries out here and many, many picture people.

Its real reason for being is horseback riding. Members meet every
Friday morning at Griffith Park. A gallop along the bridle paths in

the canons, a flip of the reins and a horseshoe table presided over by
the president, Maurice De Mond. He starts the "Ode to Ham and Eggs"
and then one sits down, to breakfast on ham and eggs. There are no
dues and no assessments and only two by-laws—that one speaks to

those sitting next to them at the table and that each takes turn at being
host.

Last week I had the distinction of being guest of honor there, but the
Real Estate Board didn't try to sell me any property. I had already
served notice In advance that I know more about California than they
do. In fact, I was pretty sure I knew things about California, that they
never had heard of—my son-in-law sells (or did) real estate In Florida.

I know the club is a riding club because I saw one man riding horse-
back. And the horse hadn't lost his popularity either. At least not Judg-
ing by the line-up of automobiles in front of the club—150 automobiles
in front of the club—150 automobiles turning out to see one horse.

Among the things one mustn't mention in San Francisco Is that Sid

Grauman migrated from there to Los Angeles. It's worse than calling

their "Are" a quake. Sid has become known as one of the world's great-

est showmen and don't rub It in that San Francisco couldn't hold him.
His Egyptian theatre is something no conscientious visitor to Southern
California thinks of missing for his prologs and presentations are dis-

cussed from Maine to Mexico. "Old Ironsides" has been showing there
of late, so I was not surprised on the occasion of my attendance to find

the promenade entrance to the house had become an armory of old can-
non and museum of old ship models. But the final touch was the ad-
dition of a living Tripoli.

It was a baby elephant which had stopped off on a trip from his native
Jungle to the Kansas City Zoo. Sid Grauman immediately decided that
this was a baby that ought to break into pictures. The baby, already
trained to do a "hind leg stand" and a "lay-down." has made the court-
yard of the Egyptian the mecca for children of all ages. All of which
hasn't hurt Sid's box-office trade a bit.

INSIDE STUFF ON PICTURES

(Continued from page 12)

side to converse with Sardino. The talk was prolonged for soma
minutes. Then Coughlin stepped back for his kelly and found—
Almost a dollar in small change had been dropped in by Crescent

patrons who evidently thought it was a charity stunt.

It Is understood that Hal Roach will not at this time bring out any
screen horse actor to replace "Rex," who was sold to Unlversul. And
the recent change of the horse's ownership recalls that there was a wide
difference in sales over the two last "Rex" pictures. "The Wild Horse"
tabulated twice the returns of the preceding "Rex" picture, "The Devil
Horse."
When the Roach productions change from Pathe to Metro, after next

September, it is expected that Roach's "Our Gang," which he will con-
tinue along former lines, will go first Into the Loew houses, with the
others following on a new soning booking plan. However, there may be

big changes between now and next fall upon all film bookings.

the ground the book had not pro-

tected its dramatic rights.

Dion Bouclcault produced "The
Shraugrun" In Cincinnati for the
first time, playing Conn himself.
Maurice Barrymore took to the
road In a company presenting
Daly's "Lemons," opening in New-
- N.

-

The sunshine brought Into my room by Louise Dresser and her mother
a few days ago made up for twice as much rain as I saw out here the
first two weeks of my visit. Of course, you know who Louise Dresser
is—she is the lovely lady who owns and operates two gasoline filling

stations between Los Angeles and San Diego. And yes, now that I think
of it, she has had quite a lot of success in pictures (and It Is the talk

of the motion picture world).
Louise Is not only very happy about this meed of success, but also

that her husband. Jack Gardner, with whom she shares a charming home
at Glendale, has such a flourishing casting office. Back east it would
be called "an agency." He la personal representative for so many artists

one couldn't begin to list

The biggest surprise—I might say thrill—that I have had, or seen,
since I have been here (I might even say since I have been in the show
business) was the evening I attended the Will Rogers performance at
the Philharmonic Auditorium. Neither location nor climate can take
credit for it, because it would have happened any place or in any climate
—but could have been done but by one person—Will Rogers.
Had anyone told me, or even a more blase or sophisticated showman,

that a stage could be held for two hours and a half by one person, I

would probably have humored them, for fear they might become violent

—but I saw our own Will Rogers—he of the rope and Wrlgley (or maybe
Spearmint) come on a stage, without Introduction, chord, orchestra, not
even a piano-player. Stage wasn't dressed—a bare stage. No spot-light,

no shllls from the boxes, no claque. Not even the usual vase or palms
standing around, or the baby grand with the Spanish shawl. But there
was out In that audience nearly 8,000 people who got in (and about as
many turned away) clamoring to see and hear the greatest personality
In America—Will Rogers!
He came on the stage at 8:30, left It only for a moment (when he left

to get his rope). No intermission and he spoke for two and one-half
hours (he opens and closes the show—"a one-man show," but a "three-
ring circus), and after 11 o'clock had to threaten to turn the light out, as
not a single soul had left.

He spoke on everything from the Deity to Birth Control—from Mus-
solini to Charlie Chaplin. It was the greatest demonstration I ever
saw or hope to see. It was surely the event of my varied theatrical
career!

Though roses are everywhere here some thlnga are not bo rosy. For
Instance, It was a shock to find out about some of the fine old couples
I used to know who are here, but no longer In couples. When Ed Hay-
man used to book Harry and Rose Langdon at Pete Weiss' Decatur or
Danville for $60 for the team (and me for 380) they were the most con-
genial pair in the world. And now Harry la a big star. And Rose lives

In a mansion with a herd of servants and two automobiles—but not with
Harry. She lives alone and Harry's rooftree is the Athletic Club.
But what caused a really big lump to rise In my throat waa the news

that Joe and Myra Keaton are no longer sharing the same address.
Myra, Louise and Jingles occupy the handsome home provided by Buster,
but Joe Uvea at a hotel. It la especially poignant when one thinks that
now, after so many years of ahared vicissitudes, they could be living

together with everything they want. And that they are not doing so.

But Joe hasn't had a drink for four years.

Among the couples out here who met, loved, divorced and lived happy
ever after are Tom Morrissey and Anna Rich. Anna nowadays is taking
the viewpoint that beauty Is only skin deep, but what of it, for she has
a beauty parlor here which she finds far more lucrative than the Old
Morrlssey-Rlch variety vehicle. The beauty business must be profitable

In that case, for their old act was considered "one of the staples." Tom
Uvea In another part of town and, while they go their separate ways,

they are the best of friends.

But there are some others of our old friends who still find comfort

In the companionship of their tlll-death-do-them part partners. Charles

Smith (once of Smith and Campbell) and his wife. Lillian Ashley, Nellie

Nichols and Coit Albertson, Paul anil Angle Nicholson, Charles Grape-
win and Anna Chance, find no rift In the lute of wedded bliss.

Aspiring song-wrltcrs and lyricists all head for New Tork, thinking

there's no market for Bongs anywhere else. Blanche Merrill could tell

them differently, for she has never been busier lyrlcizlng in her life than

at this minute in Hollywood. Nearly every musical show playing here

has one or two of her numbers. Fannie Brice—by the way—gives her

a lot of free advertising from the stage in speaking about "My author

—

Blanche Merrill." Though this is hardly necessary, since everyone knows
that Pannle would buy only the best material and also that there's no

one can write her material like Blanche Merrill. If there's anything

lonal lo surroundings, then Blanche ought to do the beat writing"

A Famous Players-Lasky group saw a private showing the other day
of "Wild," an animal picture. Reports from the viewing said that it had
been decided to road show the picture.

Keith-Albees Hippodrome, a report saya. has aet the limit of $1,000 a
week for any picture release In the house, which also plays vaude in its

mixed policy. It s an extremely low limit for a big house and in New
York's center of town. Business at the Hip for a while after Jan. 1 held

up very large. Of late though it has been slipping off. So far this

season the Hip with its policy new for this season has been a comfortable
profit maker.
Last season under Its straight vaude policy, the house had frequently

heavy losing weeks.

In the Bronx, New Tork City, the Stelnman Brothers rejected a pro-

posal to Install Vitaphone on the plea the scale of their Congress theatre

would not permit the expense. In Harlem and the Harlem opera house,

the M. & S. circuit has. ordered Vita and will open with It In April. The
H. O. H. is probably the smallest capacity of any of the regular theatres

in Harlem, and also the oldest theatre In that section, with balcony
and gallery.

The boya of Harvard have been hearing a lot from big ahowmen of

late. The Harvard Dramatic Club brought Andre Chariot out and he
gave them some views on his optimism for the amateur and the little

theatre. Will Hays spoke on the standards of the movlea and Jesse
Lasky spoke on the Influence the films exercise throughout the world.
Both men have been speaking under the auspices of the new Harvard
Business School headed by Dean Wallace B. Donham. Joseph Kennedy,
F. B. O., arranged for the speakers.

The Motion Picture Capital Company is Bald to be financing the pro-
duction of "The Vagabond King" In London, by Russell Janney, its

original producer.. Previously It had not been known that the picture
financing company would consider any matter other than Alma. It is also
reported at present behind the financing of a 42d street theatre lease.

Janney produced "Vagabond" at the Casino, New Tork, to a long and
profitable run. The picture banking concern held an Interest In it before
the proposed London production.

Dolly and Sis Brlbo, with the Tex Guinan "mob" In New Tork, are
the daughters of a Minneapolis picture theatre owner. The girls drifted

Into New Tork recently with an act which closed. They csmo under
N. T. G.'s wing and in turn were taken by Tex Guinan. their proposed
home visit postponed Indefinitely.

The girls are natural dancers but prior to hitting N. T. knew practically
nothing of the night club life In which they are now a buay part.

The new Fark Lane, opened only three weeks ago by Charley O'Reilly,

president of the Theatre Ownera Chamber of Commerce, la having a
tough time of it.

Hailed as the finest neighborhood theatre in New York, the Park Lana
has failed to draw from the start, although located In O'Reilly's own
home section, 89th street and First avenue. The theatre's failure to
draw is unfathomcd as It Is the only playhouse In upper Manhattan play-
ing pictures and presentations, with such attractions aa the Radio
I r& n rt fl , l"i o u s o c ii o r u s ixnd o the r fi. rituitH. A n (J only 30 ^- ' n t s top <i t nil

times.

Various stunts are being tried to turn the tide, among them the Issuing
of free tickets to women for the Thursday matinee shows. In order to
acquaint them with the house.

in her life. For she has a charming Spalnlsh villa here, built around
a patio. And her entertainments there, of the cream of the artistic,

literary and social world, are fast becoming famous.

When you can combine a aense of humor, the habit of chewing gum
and the art of twirling a rope, the ultimate result can be something
very beautiful. At least In the case of Will Rogers things have turned
out that way. for those three things have earned him enough to buy
one of the most picturesque spots In Southern California and turn it

into a ranch.
The ranch lies about 25 miles from Hollywood, up In the hills, com-

prising about 250 acres with beautiful winding ribbons of roads, much like
those in Bear Mountain Park, near West Point
On a visit there last week, I renewed acquaintance with an old friend—

"Dopey," the horse that Will used to have in his vaudeville act. "Dopey"
Is pensioned now and the only difference between the treatment Will
accords him and that he accords the children la that he feeda "Dopey"
hay.

The ranch boasts about 25 other ponies, with such recognisal
among them aa "Ann Pennington," "Ray Dooley." and "Cheyenne."
Will claims that his ponies are Just aa good aa any bunch ev«
by Tiller.

Nellie Nichols says she la a Greek but haa an Irish nsme, lives In
Venice and Is now playing an Italian character In a picture. Which
ought to lend quite an International flavor to the domestic life she la
leading with her husband, Colt Albertson, In their Venice bungalow.
For the Information of her friends, Nellie haa picked out a brand-new

Italian name so that she can be In character In this picture. And some-
thing else she has done Is to write a show called, "Rosa" In collabora-
tion with Marta Colder. Of course many persons write shows, but Nellie
Is still different. Hers Is soon to be produced.

"Colyumlst Has Another Wild Night In Hollywood" ought to be the
title of this paragraph. It was a dinner, a regular orgy at the home of
Doug and Mary, and I am sure readers will be horrified to know tha.t
we spent the whole evening—Doug. Mary, Lillian fllsh, Capt. Dennis F.
O'Brien and myself—In the library, viewing a pre-release of "The Resur-
rection," during which we sat around the fireplace and discussed the
plrture pro and eon. Then Miss Gish and I departed for our hones at the
wee sina' hour of 10 p. m.
Recovering from this dissipation, I returned to the paths of vice by

hnving a quiet dinner St the Will Rogers home In Beverly Hills with
Mts. Rogers, her sister and the two younger children, and then taking
part In the ribald occupation of watching a polo game at the Roger*
Rasa"
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THREE PLAY PIRACY SUITS DIE;

"SEX" AND "FOOL" AUTHORS WIN

Bernard Shaw Sustained in London Over "Chocolate

Soldier"—"Coming Into Courts with Unclean

Hands" in "Sex" Opinion

Three copyright suits for play in- considered a copyright infringement

frlngement, two of them alleging

plagiarism, have all been adjudi-

cated in favor of the defendants, in-

dicating once again the bane of

promiscuous litigation. Law suits

of this nature haras: the defend-
ants, but since show business and
creative talent are so often linked,
the former must necessarily coun-
tenance such legal annoyance.

Dirt Play Flayed

In the "Sex" suit by John J.

Byrne, author of a one-act sketch,
titled "Following the Fleet," against
C. William Morgenstern, James A.
Timony, Mae West and "Jane Mast"
(the actress's nom-de-plume), the
producers, star and authoress of the
sex play were freed of the onus of

"lifting."

In "The Fool" case wherein
Abraham P. Waxman, now publicity
and advertising chief for Warner
Brothers, Inc., charged Channing
Pollock, author of "The Fool" with
plagiarizing the theme of his (Wax-
man's) play, "Soldiers of the Com-
mon Good," once again a Federal
Court judge ruled that there was
no Intentional or unconscious sim-
ilarity.

In London on Monday George Ber-
nard Shaw was sustained in an in-

junction suit brought by a Los An-
geles film man, Jesse Arnold Levin-
son, over the film rights to "The
Chocolate Soldier."
Abuses of such litigation applied

particularly to Channing Pollock, an
honorable and justly famed dra-
matist, who was annoyed by the
thought of '.The Fool" charges.
In the "Sex" case, what is espe-

cially noteworthy in Judge Charles
W. Goddard's opinion dismissing the
bill of complaint. Is his comment
thai both plays In question—"Sex"

t
and "Following the Fleet"—were
palpably designed for salacious ap-
peal, and that no author of a work
of this nature can expect a court of

' to support him when he does
come into court with clean

had alleged that he was
Induced to part with his plot for

$300 when he later discovered his

theme embodied In "Sex" and
credited to "Jane Mast" for author-
ship.

Abraham P. Waxman, now pub-
licity and advertising chief for War-
ner Brothers, was a stage hand In

1908 when he wrote his play, "Sol-

diers of the Common Good" and
submitted it to Henry B. Harris.

The late theatrical manager is al-

leged to have turned It over to
Channing Pollock, author of "The
Fool," upon which allegation Wax-
man hung his plagiarism suit for

$100,"00. It was dismissed from the
bench by Judge Thomas D. Thacher
In Federal court on Friday after
two days' trial, with the statement
Waxman had no case.

The suit for heavy damages, an
accounting of the profits and the
usual Injunction was only distin-
guished by the mental annoyance
It created for Channing Pollock,
whose powerful play. "The Fool,"
was a hugely profitable dramatic

on Shaw's "Arms and the Man"
and that they (the film producers)
would therefore lay themselves
open to prosecution. Levlnson con-
sidered this an Interference with his

film rights to the famous operetta
and sought to restrain Shaw from
uttering such statements.

G. B. S. was apparently piqued
that he was not permitted to tes

tify, being anxious to take the
stand Immediately. His solicitor re
quested .hat of the bench, but Jus-
tice Eve ruled the case had gone
far enough and that Levlnson had
no ground for action.

In characteristic Shavian style
the playwright, who is no slouch
as a publicity grabber, spoke of be
ing offered $75,000 to $150,000 for
the film rights to "Arms and the
Man" and that he was prepared to
sue Levimson for $75,000 damages
should the proposed til miz.it Ion of
"Chocolate Soldier" have gone
through.

J

Woods May Tako Beck

A. H. Woods may take over the
Martin Beck theatre under a lease.
Negotiations are under way. hav-
ing started when Woods decided
to lease hU Klttnge. Option money
on the latteV house was paid some
time ago and- the deal calls for
consummation of the agreement by
April 1.

The Beck is the first Broadway
theatre to be spotted west of 8th
avenue. That the location to as
good as other theatres was demon-
strated by the capacity trade at-
tracted by "The Shanghai Ges-
ture," a Woods product.- It was
the only real success housed at
the Beck since it opened.
A feature of the theatre to Its

generous capacity for a dramatic
attraction and its serviceability for
musicals also.

Cantor's Own Show;
No Collection Ballyhoo

The Eddie Cantor Camp Com-
mittee brought a house-filling mob
to the Casino March 20. Eddie Can-
tor, Introduced by H. S. Jonas,
president of the Manufacturers'
Trust Compahy, delivered a brief
address to the effect that the pro-
ceeds from the Benefit Performance
would be added to the fund for
improvements at the Boys' Camp
Cold Spring, New York.
No collection ballyhoo.
Mr. and Mrs. Cantor will remain

n New York another week before
returning to coast.

BARRIE OLIVER
LONDON'S 1I1TT I'RIKM)

EAST ANGLIAN "DAILY TIMES":
". . . But the evening was a

particular -triumph for Mr. Barrle
Oliver.

HELEN LEIQHTON
228 West 72nd Street,' New York

Phone Traf. 6190

7 SHOWS OUT

Another seven attractions are
oft Broadway's list, counting three
shows which quit without announce-
ment Saturday and one that stopped
suddenly earlier last week.
"The Nightingale," Shubert op-

eretta production, leaves Jolson's
after playing 1$ weeks to unprofit-
able trade. At an average of $17,-

000 weekly, the gross was less than
half the figure the attraction could
have played to at the scale. Re-
cently It dropped to $15,000 or less.

-THE NIGHTINGALE"
Opened Jan. 3. Treated po-

litely but not affectionately by
the critics. Coleman (Mirror)
didn't see any good in it at all.

a hrith*
(Ab

-
** id: " ln for

Sex," produced Independently at
Daly's 63d Street, was taken off

last Saturday at the conclusion of
its 47th week. It was freak play
of the dirt classification. "Sex
made plenty of money, being put
on for little money and operated
along these lines. Grosses were as
high as $14,000 or over, with the
average $8,000 to $9,000. Lately,
despite newspaper notoriety through
the arrest of the cast for appear-
ing In a salacious performance,
business dropped so far that the
show had to be closed.

GEST—THE MIRACLE MAN!
On the eve of the closing of "The Miracle's" five weeks' engage-

ment in Los Angeles, editorial praise ln the dallies of that city con-
stituted a tribute to Morris Gest and the production In such measure
never before given a showman. Lead editorials appeared on the
"Evening Express," "Evening Herald," "Examiner" and "Dally
Times." At a dinner held in Los Angeles for a boys' home, Gest
was referred to as "the miracle man."

In addition the spectacle and the showman formed the subject
matter of a sermon delivered by the Rev. Dr. Dyer In the Con
gregatlonal church. The text was "Can a Jew Produce a Drama
about Roman Catholics for Protestants to SeeT" and the answ.r
was "Yes."

e

The clergyman said In part:
"Tke devotions of Morris Gest to 'The Miracle' carried him above

all mercenary considerations and equally above all sectarian Issues
His artistic devotion is so complete that his achievement transcords
all sectarian feeling ... I bow in profound appreciation toMorris Gest and his associates who have brought me one *r »v.„
greatest experiences in my life." .

°r tne

dinner by local newspaper pub-
lishers who thanked him for what
he had done for the city as well
as the State.
Gest stated he believed it would

be only a question of five years
before philanthropists like Otto
Kahn would make donations to
picture people for artistic produc-
tions Just as-they are now sup-
plying funds for the promotion of

the best in art and music.

Los Angeles, March 22.

Morris Gest left here March 19
for New York. En route he will
stop off at Kansas City where a
civic reception awaits him. He
will spend a day in Chicago go-
ing from there to Detroit where
he will be luncheoned March 24
by civic, municipal and musical
notables. He .arrives ln New
York March 25.

Before leaving Los Angeles
Gest was tendered a farewell

CAPITAL CENSOR UP

Woman Police Official Asks for Play
Jury to Help Here

Washington, .March 22.

Mrs. Mlna Van Winkle, head of
the Woman's Bureau of the local
police, advocates the establishment
of a play Jury for Washington.

• Further, Mrs. Van Winkle de-
clares that she receives many com-
plaints from parents about plays
that their children have seen.
The policewoman's answer to this

one Is:

"Why did the parents allow them
to go? Am I to be the guardian of
all the children ln Washington?"

FROM FOLLIES TO CLERK

Case Girl Proves They Don't All

It has been common knowledge
that Channing Pollock, despite his
established reputation, was much
put out by the charge that he "bor-
rowed" unauthorlzedly from any-
body. O'Brien, Malevlnsky & Drls-
coll were the solicitors for Pollock.
Arthur F. Driscoll successfully de-
fended the action.
Judge Thacher never had re-

course to the defendant's docu-
mentary evidence, simply opining
that he did not believe Mr. Pollock
ever heard of Waxman's play.

London. March !2.

George Bernard Shaw emerged
victor In a copyright suit by Jesse
Arnold Levlnson of Los Angeles
over the film rights of the operetta
"The Chocolate Soldier." Justice
Eve In Chancery division dismissed
the complaint.
Levlnson complained that the

wit was telling film producors

Minneapolis, March 21.
Dorothy Hathaway, a "Greenwich

Village Follies" girl of last season
and who appeared the previous
season on Broadway ln "Sky
High," Is now a member of the
Flnkelsteln & Ruben publicity
staff.

She passed up an offer to appear
as a dancer with the "Greenwich
Village Follies" this season to take
a job as a clerk In a local depart-
ment store because she did not
want to be away from her home
and parents any more.

Bud Murray in for Opening
Bud Murray, stage manager of

LeMalre's "Affairs" Is In New York
for the opening, but returns to Chi-
cago soon thereafter to resume active
charge of his school of stage dancing.
Murray will handle the new edition

summer ln Chicago.

"SEX-
Opened' April 24. Dailies

adopted shocked, horrified atti-
tude almost unanimously, ex-
pressing hope that a play of
this lewd type would not last
but seeming to fear, neverthe-
less, that it would draw pa-
tronage.

Variety (Sisk) said: "A po-
lice pinch or a flood of pub-
licity on its dirtiness is the sole
salvation."

"The Virgin Man." presented in-

dependently at the Princess, stopped
Tuesday last week. The players
appeared to go on, but the mana-
gers said the piece was closed. Had
the police not raided the show It

would have closed through bad
business long ago.
Even with court publicity, busi-

ness wai. nothing to speak about
and the show was in cut rates, de-
spite playing In a 299-'seat .house.

"Menace" Guarantee to

Protect Film Righto
"Menace." opening at the 49th

Street last week, entered into a cut-
rate guarantee deal whereby the
show is guaranteed $3,500 this week
and next
As the house is guaranteed by the

show the attraction stands to lose
$1,500 weekly, but the continuance
was decided on to protect the pic-
ture* rights.

A salary cut agreed to by the cast
Is expected to reduce the operating
loss.

"Sex" Trial Monday
Mae West, C. W. Morgenstern

and 22 members of the cast of
"Sex" will be placed on trial on
charges of corrupting public mor
als and with maintaining a nut
sance before a Jury and Judge
George Donnellan ln General Ses-
sions next Monday.
This was decided when Assistant

District Attorney James O. Wallace
requested Judge Donnellan to call a
special panel of 100 talesmen from
which a Jury will be selected.
Among those indicted along with

Miss West and Morgenstern are
John Cort, theatrical manager:
James Timony, attorney, with an
Interest in the play, and two corpo-
rations, Morals Productions Com-
pany and the 63rd Street Theatre,
Inc., Ltd.

ROSS QUITS 'MESSAGE'

IN ROW OVER CHANGES

Co - Author • Producer Near
Blows Over Director Mar-

ston's Editing

"THE VIRGIN MAN"
Opened Jan. 18. Disliked by

all the critics because of vul-
garity in addition to marked
Jack of interest or wit.

Variety (Sid) said: "Needs
complete rewriting. Slow-
paced, monotonous."

Unger Play for London
Los Angeles, March 22.

Richard Madden has sold the I

English rights to Gladys Unger's It drew well for several months at
play, 'Two Girls Wanted." to Will-

|
$15,003 and over but lately dropped
to $11

"The Scarlet Lily" was taken off
Saturday after playing eight weeks
at the Comedy to small money. It

averaged $5,000 weekly, principally
from cut rates.

"The Pirates of Penzance," re-
vived by Winthrop Ames at the
Plymouth, will leave after It weeks

DILLINGHAM STILL ILL
Charles Dillingham Is still 111. He

was confined to his home during
the final weeks of "Lucky" re-
hearsals.

Although seeing the show in
Philadelphia, he was ordered back
to bed. There was some doubt
whether he would witness the
Broadway premiere at the New
Amsterdam last night ("uesday).

the Mansfield by Charles L. Wag-
ner, was taken of! Saturday, play-
ing four weeks. It got less than

"WINDOW PANES"
Opened Feb. 21. Caught

mostly by the second stringers
Unopinionatsd reviews leaning
a little to the negative
Variety (Ibee) said: "A cheer-

less play. Can have no place
on Broadway."

$5,000 we and

Arthur Ross walked out as pro-
ducer on "The Message," of which
he was co-author, last week after
differences with Julian Mlnskhoff,
who had been financing and who Is
now in control of the piece.
After the walkout Ross declared

he and his associates could not
agree upon changes ordered by
Lawrence Marston, director, pre-
ferring to retire as producer rather
than agree to what Ross terms
"ridiculous changes."
Ross' withdrawal was prefaced

with much verbal combat with sev-
eral of the principals all but com-
ing to blows.
Ross, aside from figuring as pro-

ducer until the jam, collaborated on
the play with George Natanson.
Ross retains his co-author interest
in the piece.

Ross' withdrawal may also change
complexion of present arrangements
with Equity. Ross had the cast
waive bond and signed the con-
tracts. With new finances ln a bond
may be. required unless the new
management can effect
arrangement with the
Equity.

Hubert Searle, Chorus Mao,

Gets 30 Days lor Threat

Sioux Falls, S. D..HlHf«i tit. - .

Hubert Searle, chorus man with
"The Student Prince," was arrested
Saturday after, it was alleged, he
drew a loaded revolver from his
pocket and threatened his wife,
(Catherine McDonald. The latter to
in the cast. «

Searle was sentenced to 30 days
In the city Jail.

The pistol incident occurred in a
hotel lobby. It appears the couple
had been quarreling most of the
season, both around the show, on
trains and almost any place.
Searle wanted Miss McDonald to

quit the show for some reason.

On Stage and in Foyer
Refus Le Maire has signed Paul-

ine Alpert, jazx pianist and Victor
and Vitaphone recording artist, for
the opening of Le Malres "Affairs"
in New York.
Miss Alpert. In addition to ap-

pearing ln the show, will play in

the foyer of the Chanln's new Ma-
jestic during Intermission.
Benjamin Davis placed the act

KELLY'S 'ROMANTIC TRAGEDY*
New Orleans, March 22.

George Kelly, author of 'The 1

Show Off" and "Craig's Wife." W
here working on his next play. It
Is entitled "Till the Day of Her
Death."
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GIRL PRINCIPALS SAID THEY

WERE KIDDING THE VIRGIN MAN'

Dorothy Hall and Virginia Smith Testify Against

Dirt Play—Special Sessions Justices Reserve De-

cision—Producers Urged "More Ginger"

The producers, author and the
members of the cast of the late

"Virgin Man" were placed on trial

In Special Sessions Monday charged
with giving an indecent show. The
hearing occupied the entire day. At
the conclusion of the testimony
Justices Direnzo, Murphy and Voor-
hces announced they would render
their decision next Monday after

reading the script.

Clare Thee Major, lessee of the

Princess theatre where the play was
produced, was acquitted at the con-
clusion of the People's case.

Police Inspector Thomas P. Cum-
mlngs was the first witness for the
prosecution. Under the guidance
of Assistant District Attorney James
Garret Wallace, the Inspector de-
scribed the play in detail as he with
other detectives viewed it on Feb-
ruary 9 four days before the ar-

rests were made. The Inspector

made an excellent witness and was
very thorough in giving detail of

the dialog and "business" of the

show. The inspector told the Jus-
tices he had been directed by the

Police Commissioner to review sev-

eral Broadway plays alleged to be
indecent. The inspector said he ob-

tained a copy of "Variety" which
carried a list of nine alleged dirt

shows on Broadway. "The Virgin

Man" was among them.

Actors Compelled

Murray Hulbert, former president

of the Board of Aldermen, repre-

sented the three women members
of the show, Dorothy Hall, lead.

Betty Alden and Virginia Smith.

At the outset Mr. Hulburt moved
for the dismissal of the complaint
against his clients, contending that

under their Equity contracts they

were compelled to act their parts

in the play and that they imme-
diately quit the show after the ar-

rests were made. Hulburt told the

Justices that Miss Hall had given

motive to the management that she
was leaving nearly two weeks be
fore the police raided the show. The
other two women left the show as

quickly as possible, he said. The
Justices, after hearing his motion,

decided to listen to the testimony
before rendering a decision.

Mr. Wallace declared the play was
based on an Immoral theme, that

of three women of loose morals try

lng to seduce a young man appar-

ently unsophisticated. The prose

cutor said that the show could not

be changed in any way to make
it come within the bounds of de-

cency. He said that if the sug
gestive parts of the play were de-

leted the "backbone would have
been taken out of it."

Miss Hall, the Star
Miss Hall proved to be the star

of the court performance. Very de
mure and pretty she said she had
been on the stage for five years,

having been a pupil of Mrs. Major
at the latter's school of acting. Be-
fore Joining the "Virgin Man" cast

she had played leads with "White
Collars." Miss Hall said that when
she signed her contract the manu
script was vastly different than
when the play was put on. She
said that Dugan, the author, had
Inserted other lines and business
and as a result she said she became
unhappy In the role and served a
two- week notice on the manager
Later Mack Cohan, one of the pro-
ducers. Induced her to remain In

the part a week longer "so that ho
could get some of his money back.
It was during this third week that
the police made the arrests, she
testified.

Virginia Smith's "Kidding"
Miss Smith, who played the maid

Was the next witness and told of
her part and her lines in the show.
Both she and Miss Hall insisted
they did not consider their parts as
of women of loose morals or that
they were supposed to seduce the
young hero. They thought their
actions toward the unsophisticated

the title of "The Three Blrdes." The
blrdes, it was explained, meant
three sporty women In English
slang. He insisted that after the
fourth performance of the play
Jacob Kromberg and Mack Cohen,
the producers, insisted that he must
inject more "punch" into the show
or it would fall flat.

As a result, Dugan said, and only
on being urged by the two pro-

ducers, did he inject some new lines

and business In the last act. This
was In reference to an off-stage
bedroom scene, wherein Miss Hall
induced Don Dillaway (Hughie, the
unsophisticated) to enter her bou-
doir after he had assisted her to

discard most of her wearing ap-
parel. After hearing the testimony
of a few minor witnesses the Jus-
tices decided they had heard
enough.
The other defendants were Paul

Clare, Don Dillaway, Betty Alden,
Joseph Baird and Charles Horn.

FOLIES BERCFRE REVUE

COMING FROM PARIS

DARTMOUTH ALUMNI

SELECTS MARIE SAXON

First Outside Guest of Honor

—1927 Reunion at Hotel

Biltmore Cascades Apr. 7

Marie Saxon, with Clark and Mc-
Cullough in "The Ramblers" at the
Lyric, New York, has been selected

by the Dartmouth Alumni Associa-
tion as guest of honor for its 1927
reunion at the Biltmore Cascades
April 7. The Association is com-
posed of 2.500 graduates.
Custom was broken down in the

selection of an "outsider" for the
honorary post, and from the fem-
inine aide. Dartmouth is noted as
radically anti-coed.
The combined musical clubs of the

college wi'i supply the music and
entertainment.
Dartmouth in making the an-

nouncement of Miss Saxon's selec-

tion will proclaim her a native of

Portsmouth, N. H., and say she al-

ways wears the "green" at Dart-
mouth football games.

MACL00N OUT OF PLAYING

1st Time for Original Company

in New York—Rene Racover

Looking for Theatre

Rene Racover is bringing over the

original Folles Bergere revue from

Paris in two months for a summer
run. It is the first time the original

production has been imported, al-

though American producers have im.

ported (authorize dly and not) scenes

from the Parisian revue from tlrhe

to time.

To forestall any similar "adoption"
or "adapation," Racover has copy-
righted each tcene from the Folies

Bergere for American protection.

Louis Lemarchand, the original

Folles Bergere producer, is coming
over to stage the American produc-
tion which will feature a mixed cast

of American and French principals.

Albert Chevalier may be brought
over, and Fowler and Tamara, the
American dancers, will return with
the show. The chorus will be wholly
American.
A number of years ago the Fulton

theatre was transformed into an
American Folles Bergere with enter-

tainment patterned after the Pa-
risian original, but this is the first

time an entire production is being
Imported.
Racover is still negotiating for a

theatre.

hoy wore that of "kidding him.
Miss Smith informed the Court she
has been on the stage since she was
two years old. and that prior to
"The Virgin Man" she had been
with the musical show "Merry
Merry."
Dugan, the author, said the show

ondon Under

Bledsoe, Colored, Loses

'Walking' Arbitration

The arbitration of the Julius
Bledsoe claim, thte first case of a
colored actor to be handled by
Equity, was decided against him
last week.
Bledsoe was featured In the short

lived "Abraham's Bosom," pre-

sented by the Experimental The-
atre, Inc., at the Provincetown and
later moved to the Garrlck.
Julian S. Mason appointed by the

American Arbitration Society ruled

that Bledsoe shall pay the manage-
ment $200, representing two weeks'
salary, because he walked out of

the show without giving notice.

There was $112.50 In salary held at

Equity, Bledsoe therefore being
called on to make up the differ-

ence, $87.50.

Bledsoe's contract called for fea-

turing. On the house boards his

name first appeared alone In large

letters. Later the boards were
changed and the names of two
women players were added, all in

the same size type.

The arbitrator decided that while

that may have technically violated

the terms of the contract, there

was no reason for the actor to walk
out without notice. That his name
was placed first also counted in

I he decision against him

Los Angeles, March 20.

On account of continual friction

during the past few months, the
Friday Morning Club has canceled
business relations with Louis O
Macloon and has taken back the
Playhouse. Macloon has leased the
house for the past three years.

Mrs. Charles F. Turner, president
of the club, says that Macloon
started to make things disagreeable
for them after he had taken every-
thing he wanted In the way of fa-
vors and support. Also, it is

claimed, he refused to allow them
the use of the theatre tor dramatic
purposes at their meetings, despite
the lease specifically provided they
should use the theatre for this pur-
pose.

Macloon has been trying to get
rid of the lease because the house
was not panning out as well as he
expected, but his demands were far
above what any one would offer.

It is said that the Friday Morning
Club gave Macloon a moderate sum
of money to get rid of him.
Butler and Davis, who operate

the Belasco theatre here, have
taken a lease on the Playhouse.
In association with Homer Curran,
they will stage a road production
of "Abie's Irish Rose" for a sum-
mer run beginning April 17.

This production had its initial

tryout here at the Morosco and
ran for 39 weeks before it was
taken to New York.

SAD BUNK STUFF

Syracuse, March 22.

B. F. Keith's here came In for an-
other critical razzing last week
when the split week Vaudeville Cen-
tennial program opening on Thurs-
day proved pretty much of a flivver.

The bill headlined Jean Acker, the
first Mrs. Rudolph Valentino, in a
playlet, "Smoke," the Keith b jklng
department evidently forgetting
that Jean had not so long ago ap-
peared at the Temple, local pop
house. "Smoke" was pronounced
weak by the local scribblers.
Miss Acker garnered a neat bit of

publicity for herself by attacking
the New York Graphic's spirit in-

terviews with Rudy's alleged shade.
The local dailies played the story
heavily, and with art.

Among others things, Jean
averred that If she should disclose

what Rudy said to' her shortly be-
fore his death, it wouldn't be very
flattering to her matrimonial suc-
cessor, Natacha Rambova. Pola
Negri was also assailed for "grand'
stand stuff" and "cheap exploita-

tion."

Miss Acker said she could have
added $500 weekly to her salary if

she would have permitted herself to

be billed as Mrs. Valentino. If that's

so, the Keith-Albee office are slip-

ping one over on Jean. Tho local

Keith house newspaper advs. read:

"B. F. Keith's. Now Playing

. . . Jean Acker (In Person), the

first Mrs. Rudolph Valentino." The
latter was In display type.

WON'T CUT FOR ''RAMBLERS"
Georgia O'Rimey and Wm. F.

Sully are reported to have turned

in their notices to Philip Good-
man's "Ramblers" at the Lyric.

New York.
Each Is said to have sidestepped

a suggestion to cut sal:

N. Y. "WORLD'S" EDITORIAL ON
VARIETY'S CRITICS' BOX SCORE

This editorial appeared In the New York "World" of March 18:

Critics' Batting Average
Variety, when it rales the local dramatic reviewers on their fore-

casts as to the probable success of the plays they discuss, no doubt
does tho profession a service. It is worth something to a producer
or actor to know which of the critics really knows what he Is talk-

ing about from the commercial point of view.
Yet one cannot help thinking that this rating from a theatrical

Journal is bad for criticism from the non-commercial point of view.
The critic who knows that his box score Is being compiled every day
must inevitably be tempted to trim his remarks in order to make
a good showing. He may feel that a given play Is had through
and through; that it cannot offer entertainment to ary civilized
taste. Yet with this thing hanging over his head, he must be tempt-
ed, if he thinks the play will be a box-office success, to trim a little,

to appear friendly toward it, lest he be put down as a dolt who docs
not know a good thing when he sees It.

Furthermore, discussion of a play's chances is perhaps the
stupidest thing In the world to the layman. It is obviously trade
chatter. One of the outstanding critics In New York is Mr. George
Jean Nathan, yet It is rare indeed for him to write anything that
even smacks of a forecast. He often finds as much to interest him
In a hopeless flop as in a great success, and the result is that h«
writes not "feature" stuff about plays but criticism. We could
stand qjpre of his technique here, no matter how many ratings
Variety gives.

FRANK EGAN LEFT BULK

OF ESTATE TO FRIEND

Requests She Distribute One-

Third Among Relatives-

Brother Survives

Los Angeles; March 12.

Frank C. Egan, theatrical pro-

ducer, who died March 16, left the

bulk of his estate to Mrs. Harriet
Bentel, wife of George Bentel,

former head of the Morosco Hold-
ing Company.
According to a will filed here it

Is provided that all the property be
handled by Mrs. Bentel personally
and that she take care of his near
relatives "in an equitable manner
satisfactory to them in her Judg-
ment." Another clause in the will

provides that one-third of the estate

be given to his near relatives but
to be supervised and distributed by
Mrs. Bentel.
The near relatives are listed as

his brother, William Egan, of Chi-
cago, Ave nieces and an aunt, Ella

Lynch, who lives in Los Angeles.
It is said the Income from Egan's

property, which includes the Kgan
Little theatre and his dramatic
school, should yield $100,000 a year.
At the time the will was filed Mrs.
Bentel asked for special letters for
administration that she might be
named to take charge of the theatre
and school.

The will was executed Dec. 30.
1925.

Minister Didn't Fall
Binghamton, N. Y., March 22.

When local clerics refused to offi-

ciate at a public wedding in the
Binghamton theatre because it was
being arranged as a publicity stunt
for "Her Big Night," H. M. Addison,
house manager, broadcast an ap-
peal. Rev. W. Ernest Lawton, of
Schenectady, wired acceptance.
Dora Vanorsdalo will be married

to Harold A. Chase March 24. Mayor
Clarence J. Cook is to be best man.

EQUITY'S RULE

ON CUT SALARY

Necessary Through I

coming General on
Broadway

Salary cutting has become so

general along Broadway that Equity

Issued a new ruling on the matter
this week. No cut can become ef-

fective until a week after notice by
the manager, and after the reduc-

tion starts the attraction must con-
tinue at least two weeks on that

basis. If the show does not, full

salaries must be paid.

A manager giving notice Monday
of any week may start the cut the
following week, provided the play-
ers assent. Those who do not may
give two weeks' notice at the time
the manager gives notice of the cut.
Actors holding run of the play con-
tracts are not affected by salary
cutting, the holders of such con-
tracts having the right to demand
full salary, regardless of the re-
duction acceptance by others.
Equity takes the position that

managers having made up their
minds to close desired to reduce
expenses for the last week or two
of the season. Actors are advised
when cutting Is proposed to secure
a guarantee of a number of weeks
on the cut basis, and if the play
continues thereafter, original sal-

aries to be paid.

B'WAY CAST TO HAWAII

Ina Claire end Company Sail for 3
Weeks in Honolulu, First Date

of Its Kind.
Los Angeles, March 22.

What Is said to be the first book-
ing of Its kind will occur when Ina
Claire and "The Last of Mrs. Chey-
ney" company sails for a three
weeks' engagement In Honolulu,
following their local engagement at
the Blltmoro Theatre.

It is claimed that a New York
production has never appeared in

tho Hawaiian Islands.

Nance O'Neill in Legit
Nance O'Neill is quitting vaude-

ville to return to legit in "Fog-
Bound," by Hugh Stanlslaws
Stange, produced by Richard Hern-
don and dlrpcted by Alfred Hick-
man. The piece Is due to go Into
rehearsal next week.

Goldie Flynn for Films
Los Angeles, March 22.

Goldie Flynn, former chorus girl

with Fred Stone's "Criss Cross,"
will be brought to the coast as an
F H. O. player. She will work

name of Elinor Ki

CARROLL'S WHITE HOUSE

HOPE IS LONG CHANCE

Washington, March it.

The U. S. Supreme Court has
denied Earl Carroll's petition to

review the producer's case.

This lpaves but two alternatives:

a Presidential pardon, which can-
not be granted until Carroll has
served onc-thlrd of his sentence of

a year and a day, OS suspension of

the sentence by tho federal judge.
As to the latter, the power of a

Judge to suspend a sentence Is now
being tested In tho Doctor Cooke,
of North Pole fame, case. The De-
partment of Justice claims that for

a Judge to take such action is to

infringe upon the functions of the
executive branch of the govern-
ment. This question will undoubt-
edly bo carried to the Supreme
Court and because of Its promi-
nence may result In the Judge in

the Carroll case hesitating to furth-

er open the question, state attor-

neys here point out.

Thore working for Carroll here
are hopeful that action by tho

President, may he forthcoming
without the customary Jail period.

It Is lalmrri that the one-third re-

quirement Is but B general prac-
tice, with no law requiring it.

Other attorneys questioned gave
little credence to this and think
Carrol must at least spend from
lour to six months ut
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"Abie'e Iriah Rose.- Republic (263rd

week) (C-901-$2.76). Dark the-

atres still in evidence with busi-

ness on downgrade; "Abie" still

playing to profitable business and
will break all run records.

"American Tragedy," Longacre
(24th week) (D-1.019-IS.85). Con-
tinuance much longer doubtful
though business holding to some
profit around $8,000 to $9,000.

"Broadway," Broadhurst (27th week)
(CD-l,118-$$.85). Continues to ca-
pacity attendance: with scale

having original top the weekly
gross la over $28,000: season's
outstanding non-musical attrac-
tion.

"Brothers Karamsxov" (5th week)
and "Pygmalion," Qulld (12th

week) (D-»14-$3.»ff). "Karama-
xov" going off after another week's
playing with Guild presenting an-
other piece to alternate with
"Pygmalion"; Russian meller
about $10,000 last week.

"Bye, Byo, Bonnie," Cosmopolitan
(11th week) (M-l,4i3-$3.85>.
Moved here from Rttz last week
with cut rate guarantee; box of-
fice better too with takings going
to $18,00$; beat figure for this
show to date.

"Chicago," Music Box (13th week)
(CD-»45-$3.S0). Getting fair/ trade
but liable to leave soon, with "The
Spider" possibly moving over
from 4«th Street; "Chicago" ap-
proximately $11,800.

"Crime," Times Square (5th week)
(D-1.0§7-$i.8i). Strong agency
demand with capacity attendance
save In gallery; takings over $16,-
000; will get more In this house
where show moved Monday from
Eltlnge; latter dark, but "Tommy"
moves oyer from Gaiety.

"Criss Cross," Globe (24th week)
(M-1.416-$5.(0). One week more;
dated for spring engagement In
Boston; business held up to Big
figures until Washington's Birth-
day, easing off to $25,00$; film
"CamllU" listed to follow.

"Countess Maritxa," 44th St. (28th
week) (O-l,328-$6.60). Though
probably turning profit at present
pace, business away under former
figures; $15,000 estimated; will
mora to Jolson's next Mondav.
gharry Blossoms," formerly "To

"Fog," National' (7th week) (D

1.161-$3.30). Getting around $10,-

000 and bit more and bettering
even break; under stop limit last

week, however.

"Gay Parse," Winter Garden (20th
week) (R-l,4S8-$5.50). Spring
edition announced; Sophie Tucker
and Ben Bernle's band went Into
show Monday; business off; under
$25,000 average.

"Gertie," Bayes (19th week) (C-
8S0-33.30). Still drawing business
by means of widely distributed
two for one coupons; estimated
around $5,000.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(27th week) (M-l,042-$3.85). One
of favored musicals and candidate
for summer continuance; business
still strong with pace approxi-
mately $25,000. a)

"Honeymooning," Bijou (2d week)
(i-505-$3.30). Opened March 17
week, drawing general panning
show on co-operative basis.

"Judy," Royals (7th week) (M
1,200-$3.30). Moderate money
musical; last week around $10,000
with cut rate aid In balcony; may
better an even break.

"Lucky," New Amsterdam (1st
week) (M-l,702-$6.60). Charles
Dillingham established new ad
mission scale at 16.60, with first

night tickets topped at $13.20 ($12
plus tax); Mary Eaton and Paul
W hi tern an In show; opened Tues-
day.

Menace," 49th St (2d week) (D
708-$3.30). Among new plays that
critics panned; entered into deal
Monday for cut rate guarantee.
Money From Hams," Fulton (4th
week) (C-*l$-$3.$0). Final week
could not pick tip after light
start around $7,00$; "Wooden
Kimono" moves over April 4 from
Beck.

'Oh Kay," Imperial (20th week)
(M-l.«»-$6.60). Still among
alcal leaders with good chance of
going well Into summer period
last week $38,000.

' Peony Ann," Vanderbllt (13th
week) (M-997-$4.40). Intimate
musical comedy drawing con
slstently good business, with ave-
rage trade recently around $17,
000.

"Pirates of Penzance," Plymouth
(16th week) (O-l,043-$3.30). Final
week Gilbert and Sullivan oper-

etta; not as successful as "lo-

lanthe" with which It will alter-

nate on tour; "Mariners" next
week.

"Queen High," Ambassador (19th
week) (M-l, 168-84.40). Expected
to last through spring; recent
takings approximated $12,000 to

$13,000; about an even break, but
expected to get better.

"Rio Rite," Zlegfeld (8th week) (M-
l,750-$5.50). Leads agency de-
mand and tops Broadway's list

with weekly takings around $46,-

000; running ahead of earlier
weeks through lift in mezzanine
scale.

Road to Roma," Playhouse (8th
week) (D-*S»-$$.SS). Drawing
biggest grosses ever In this the
atre, with average weekly takings
quoted above $17,000.

Saturday's Children," Booth (9th
week) (D-707-$8.$0). Reported
among plays considered for award
of Pulitzer prize; excellent bust
ness considering capacity; $13,000
and over.

Scandals." Apollo (41st week) (R-
l,168-$6.50). Will* complete year
with summer continuance not yet
determined; business still excel-
lent with gross around $36,000
mark.

Daly's (D-l.173-J3.30). Da

denly Saturday;
dropped off so much management
wanted to cut salaries; house
dark; film next week; played 47

Sinner," Klaw (7th week) (D-830-
$3.30). Making little money with
average trade around $8,000; about
$1,000 under that mark last week.

"Set a Thief," Lyceum (5th week)
(D-951-$3.30). Moved Monday
from Empire: trade moderate,
with takings approximately $6,-

000 last week; still hopeful of
putting mystery piece across.

"That French Lady," Rita (2nd
week) (C-915-$3.S0). Critics not
Impressed with comedy having
Louis Mann and Clara Lipman;
estimated $8,000 first week, sev-
eral theatre parties aiding; moves
to Central next week.

•The Barker," Blltmore (10th week)
(CD-I,000-33. 85). Made Impression
at start, drawing strong grosses;
with ebb of season trade dropped,
with recent pace) around $12,006;
making money, he

"Her Cardboard Lover," Empire
(1st week) (CD-1.0»3-$3.85).
Jeanne Bagels m new type of
role; opened In Newark last week
to real money and expected to be
best of spring offerings this far;
opened Monday.

Ths Constant Nymph," Cort (16th
week) (D-1.044-J3.30). Booked
for road after another two weeks;
drawn fairly good money, though
not exceptional; last week ap
proximated $10,000.

"The Constant Wife," Maxlne HI
Hot's (17th week) (CD-921-$3.85)

Certainly among best of season's
offerings; clicked from start and
has been getting capacity busi-
ness since; very little off last

week, with gross above $18,000.

The Crown Prince," Forrest (1st
week) D-l, 000-33. 30 ). Drama
that aroused difference of opinion
out of town; presented by L. Law-
rence Weber; adapted by Zoe
Akins from original of Ernest
Vajda; opens tonight (Wednes-
day).

'The Desert Song," Casino (17th
week) (O-l,044-$5.50). Operetta
worthy of year's run and might
go that distance; getting over
$25,000 recently; under former
pace like most others, but good
profit margin.

"Ths Ladder," Waldorf (23rd week)
(D-l,142-$$.$0). Can stay as long
as backer guarantees theatre
moneyed man has taken show
over under direct management
despite steady loss: maybe $4,000.

"Ths Mystery Ship," Garrlrk (2nd
week) (D-560-$3.30). Opened
March 17 with indications it'i

cut rater among mystery plays.
'Ths Nightingsls," Jolson's (12th
week) (O - 1,775 - $5.60). Final
week; never in the money; recent
trade $15,000 or less; next week
"Countess Maritza" will move up
from 44th Street.

"Ths Noose," Hudson (23rd week)
(D-l.094-33 30). Can go through
spring with show and house un
der same management: moderate
money at $8,000 to $9,000, satis
factory.

"The Play'a the Thing," Henry Mil-
week) (CD-946-$3.85)ler (21st

One of the smartest draws on
list and excellent money-maker;
last week bit off, but got over
$16,000.

"The Ramblers," Lyric (27th week)
M-l,400-$5.50.. Went Into cut
rates for first time last week; an-
other two months expected;
around $22,000.

"The Scarlet Lily," Comedy (D-
682-33.30). Closed suddenly Sat-
urday after playing eight weeks
to small trade, principally from
cut rates; under $5,000.

"The Silver Cord" and "Ned Mc-
Cobb's Daughter," John Golden
(9th week) (CD-860-$3.30). First
named play was presented last

week under alternating system;
rated best production of Guild's
season; last week's gross, $12,000.

'Ths Spider," Chanin's 46th St. (1st

week) (D-1,395-$3.S0). Melo-
drama that attracted quite some
attention out of town; presented
by Albert Lewis and Sam H. Har
lis; opened Tuesday.

"Th* Squall," 48th St. (20th
week) (D-960-83.30). Looks safe
through spring, with takings
around $9,000 recently; addi-
tional matinee dropped.

The Virgin Man," Princess (D-
229-$3.30). Taken oft suddenly
last week; as with "Sex." arrests
of players with attendant pub-

licity resulted in but tepid box
office interest; $3,000 to $4,000 es-
timated; played poor nine weeks.

"Tommy," Gaiety (11th week) (C-
808-$3.30). Probably move to an-
other boues in three weeks. Gai-
ety getting picture, "King of
Kings," In mid-April: "Tommy"
around $8,600, profitable.

"Twinkle, Twinkle," Liberty (19th
week) (M-l,234-$4.40). Last three
weeks; musical then goes to road;
around $12,000; "Lady Do," also
musical, dated for April 11.

"Two Girls Wsnted," Little (29th
week) (C-530-$3.30). Like other
John Golden plays, this one de-
veloped Into stick after alow-
start; standing up stronKly; over
$8,000 estimated.

"Vanities," Earl Carroll (30th week)
(R-998-$6.60). With new players
In cast, revue should go well in
May and perhaps longer; gross
not exceptional; estimated around
$19,000.

"What Anne Brought Homo," Wal-
laces (5th week) (C-707-$3.30).
Pour matinees weekly; extra
performance added to catch fur-
ther cut rate trade; $6,500.

"Window Panes," Mansfield (CD-
1.200-$3.30). Taken off Saturday
after playing four weeks to bad
business; house dark this week,
but gets "Lost" next week.

"Wooden Kimono," Beck (13th
week) (D-l.089-33 30). Dipped
under $10,000, with consequent
notice from house; reported mov-
ing to Fulton; Beck to offer
"Spreadeagle" April 4.

Yours Truly," Shubert (9th week)
(M-l.305-35. 50). Slipped some-
what, with "approximate pace
around $26,000; however, if prof-
itable at that figure can stick
through season.
Spacisl Attractions and Rep.

"Cradle Song," Civic Repertory,
14th Street; also "Inheritors."
'Master Builder" and "John Bork-
man."
"The Sea Woman'a Cloak," Amer-

ican Laboratory theatre; also "The
Trumpet Shall Sound." new cast ap-
pearing.
"Loud Speaker," New Play-

wrights. 52nd Street, this week:
"Earth" next week, with "Fiesta"
due April 5.

"Right You Are If You Think
Tou Are," Theatre Guild, sp
matinee.

•Plnwheel," Neighborhood
house.
"The Night > Hawk."

Frolic; two for ones.
"Caponsaeehi," Walter

den's.
Outside Timss Squar
"Savagea Under the Skin" opens

March 24 at Greenwich Village,

"Lally" being due uptown at Mo-
rosco tonight (Wednesday); "The
Devil In the Cheese." Hopkins:
"Granite," Mayfair; "The New
Yorkers," Totten.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
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SALARY CUTTING SEASON EARLY

FOR 20 SHOWS ON BROADWAY

Last Week Worst Yet—Dark Houses Still Dark-
Others with Forced Bookings—Things May Look

Up Shortly

Broadway has broken out in a

rash of salary cutting. It la esti-

mated at least 20 attractions on the

list are now playing under some

such arrangements, probably the

natural reaction to steadily drop-

ping business. Salary cutting is not

unusual late In the spring, but with

nearly SO percent of the shows
slashing so early, la Just as excep-
tional as the early closings and the

number of dark theatres.

Last week may yet be recognized
as registering the worst business of

the spring period. That was par-
tially expected because the federal

income tax deadline was reached.
Early this week some of the high
gross shows, which were included in

the slump, claimed a come-back at

the box offices and there was gen-
eral Improvement. However, the
low figures sent managers into the

salary cutting rampage. Included
In the bunch were at least two of

tin- shows that came last week.
Business is expected to Improve

within the next two weeks, the ef-

fect of Lent still not being regarded
as a serious factor In New York.
Attempts to light up dark houses
have not been successful. Several
forced bookings were noted, but this
week will see additional unoccupied
theatres for a time at least. The
original prediction that there will

be more or less darkness along
Broadway for the balance of the
ee i von still holds.

\

Four new plays arrived last
week, not one regarded as having
a chance. "That French Lady" at
the Ritz claimed to have approxi-
mated $8,000, but several theatre
parties helped and on other eve-
nings there was little money In the
house. "Menace" at the 49th Street
almost Immediately sought to cut
salaries and will not tarry long.
"The Mystery Ship" at the Gar-
rick was set down as a cut rater.
"Honeymooning" at the Bijou

looks about the same. It Is co-
operative, as Is "Lally," which
closed at the Greenwich Village
Saturday, but reopens tonight at
the Morosco. It was the only out
for that show, when the manage-
ment sought to continue the cut
salaries of the Village uptown.

"Rio Rita" again scored $46,000,
unaffected because of Its newness.
Several other musical leaders did
drop in some measure. Nearest to
"Rio" were "Scandals" and "Oh,
Kay" both grossing over $36,000.
Another gap separated the next
musicals, with "Gay Paree," "Crlss
Cross" (closing in two weeks),
"The Desert Song" and "Honey-
moon Lane," which approximated

-vwxe; "Tint ramblers," $22,-
000; "Vanities," $19,000; "Bye Bye
Bonnie" under a cut rate drive in
a larger house, claimed $18,000;
"Peggy Ann," $16,000; "Maritza"
$15,000; "Queen High" $12,500;
"Twinkle Twinkle" $12,000; "Judy"
$10,000, which la low for the musical
field.

Non- Musicals
The non -musical field shows the

same outstanding leader "Broad-
way," with no contenders. "Broad-
way" bettered $26,000, nearest that
mark being "The Constant Wife" at
$18,000, which is slightly under the
former pace; "The Road to Rome,"
held to virtual capacity at $17,000,
with "The Play's the Thing $16,000,
also a bit off; "Crime," which bet-
tered the latter figure, should move
into second place this week, having
moved into a larger theatre; 'The
Silver Cord," rated around $12,000;
"Saturday's Children" held up
strongly at $13,000; "The Barker"
and "Chicago," about $11,000:
"Able," about $9,000; "American
Tragedy," a little less; "Fog," about
$3,000; "Two Girls Wanted," hold-
ing up much better than most
others, bettering $8,000; "The
Squall," about $9,000: "The Con-
stant Nymph," over $9,000, and

ving town next week; "Tommy,"
'0, and due to move to the

Inge; "Wooden Kimono," $9,000,

line to Fulton; "The Noose."

a Thief," $6,000. "What Anne
Broupht Home," $5,500.

Shows Leaving
Four shows dropped out of the

going suddenly last week In addi-

tion, to those announced, and at

least three more will disappear this

Saturday. "The Nightingale" leaves

Jolson's, where "Countess Maritza"
will move from the 44th Street,

"Cherry Blossoms" opening in the
latter house; "Pirates of Penzance"
leaves the Plymouth, which will of-

fer "Mariners." Monday; "Sex-
stopped at the 63d Street, which
went dark, with picture going In;

"The Scarlet Lily" stopped at the

Comedy, now dark; "The Virgin
Man" ceased at the Princess, dark
too; "Window Panes" folded up at
the Mansfield, dark this week but
reopening with "Lost" next week;
"Money From Home" will close at

the Fulton, which, after a shut
week, will get "Wooden Kimono."
The Majestic will open for the

first time with La Maire's "Affairs'

Monday, at which time "That
French Lady" will move from the
Rltz to the Central, "The Legend of

Lenora" coming Into the Rltz.

Four New Buys

Four buys negotiated for attrac-

tions new to Broadway this week
prior to the opening of the shows.
The biggest was for the new Dil-

lingham show, "Lucky," opening at

the New Amsterdam last night, the
brokers taking 600 scats a night
for an indefinite period with the
seats for the first eight weeks be-
ing turned over to them.
The next in importance was for

"Her Cardboard Lover," opening at

the Empire Monday. The buy was
for 250 seats a pight for four weeks.
"The Spider," which opened last

night at Chnnln's 46th Street, and
"The Crown Prince," due to open
tonight at the Forrest, each got .a

buy of 200 a night for four weeks.
The total buys number 19 and in-

clude "White's Scandals" (Apollo);

"Saturday's Children" (Booth):
"Broadway" (Bro.idhurst) ; "Desert
Song" (Casino) ; "Her Cardboard
Lover" (Empire); "Crown Prince"
(Forrest); "Spider" (46th St.);

"Money From Home" (Fulton);
"Cross-Cross" (Globe); "Play's
the Thing" (Miller); "Oh, Kay!"
(Imperial); "Ramblers" (Lyric);
"Constant Wife" (Elliott); "Lucky"
(Amsterdam); "Road to Rome"
(Playhouse); "Yours Truly" (Shu-
bert); "Crime" (Times Sq.); "Peg-
gy Ann" (Vanderbllt/

-

and "Rio
Rita (Zlegfeld).

Cut Rates Total 28
Total number of attractions at

bargain prices over the cut-rat©
iunter thir week is 28: "Wooden

Shows in Rehearsal

"Fog-Bound" (Richard Hern-
don).
"Rapid Transit" (Province-

town & Horace Liveright).

"Lovs Is Like Thst" (Jones
and Green).
"Tims and Topic" (Murray

Phillips).

"Rabbi and Priest" (Robert
Sterling).

"Hit the Deck" (Lew Fields).

'Ladies Do" (Frank Teller).

"Spread Eagle" (Jed Harris).

"Hearts Are Trumps" (Henry
Baron).
"Circus Princess" (Shuberts).

"March On" (Lawrence
Weber).

loop SHor-m please* about

UVEST LEGIT NOW IN CHICAGO

a—
(Bijou) ;

" V a n 1 1 1 e s" (Carroll)

;

"Constant Nymph" (Cort); "Bye,
Bye Bonnie" 'Cosmopolitan); "The
New Yorkers" (Totten); "Menace"
(49th St.); "Night Hawk" (Frolic);

"Money From Home" (Fulton);
'Tommy" (Gaiety); "Pygmalion"
(Guild); "Devil in the Cheese"
(Hopkins); "The Noose" (Hud-
son); "The Nightingale" (Jolson);

"Sinner" (KlaW); "Twinkle, Twin-
kle" (Liberty): "Two Girls Want-
ed" (Little); "American Tragedy"
(Longacre); "Set a Thief (Lyce-
um); "The Ramblers" (Lyric);

"Granite" (Mayfair); "Fog" (Na-
tional); "Earth" (New Play-
wrights); "Judy" (Royale): "That
French Lady" (Ritz): "The Ladder"
(Waldorf); "What Anne Brought
Home" ( W a 1 1 a c k ' s) and "Gay
Paree" (Winter Garden).
Two of the cut-rate attraction*

fading from the list the last min-
ute were "Sex," at Daly's, and "The
Virgin Man." at the Princes*, when
both of these attractions were
withdrawn.

IT BUYS IN
Allan Dimhait ha* purchased a

50 percent Interest hi "Sinner." in

whii h he if rn-fiatnr'd with Clair-

borne Poster at the Klaw, New-
York.
Richard G. HsmdoD produced It

and *tlll figures ns half owner wfth

Dlnettart.

'Queen High,' 17 Weeks,

Boston's Record Run
Boston, March 22.

With St. Patrick's Day last week
the shows here got a bit better
break than they would have under
ordinary condition*. It resulted in
some grosses that have been In here
for exceptional period bracing up
and some shows not very successful
locally getting over a bit better.
The no-booking situations which

has caused considerable alarm here
this season has resulted in the
1 loll is being In darkness for a five
weeks' period. It is dark this week,
was dark last week and will not re-
open until Easter Monday.
A complete change of attractions

will be due in a couple of weeks. It
is the final two Week* of "Queen
High," a total of 17 weeks this mu-
sical has played here, a record. The
last two weeks of "Americana" and
the last week of "Sunny." The lat-
ter show goes down as the biggest
money-maker of the season.
Openings this week are "The

Vagabond King" at the Shubert,
"Trelawmy of the Wells" at the
Tremont and Mrs. Fiske in "Ghosts"
at the Park.

Estimates for Last Week
"Queen High" (Plymouth) (16th

week* in Boston, first week at this
house). Did $20,000 last week,
same as grossed week before. Very
successful run for this city, having
played here longer than any other
show.
"Americana" (Wilbur) (4th week).

About $14,000.
"Vagabond King" (Shubert) (1st

week).
"Ghosts" (Park) (1st week).

Final week of "Chariot Revue" bit
better than $8,000.
"Trelawny of the Wells" (Tre-

mont) (1st week). Final week of
"On Approval," $12,000.
"Sunny" (Colonial). Last week;

$38,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

4 New Ones Last Week Blew Up—"Cradle Snatch-

ers" Off $2,000 Without Capacity Saturday Night

—Wondering About Spring Attractions

L A. GROSSES
Los Angeles, March 22 .

Legit grosses dropped slightly all
round during the past week with the
exception of "Is Zat So?" Four

shows passed out, including the
Fanny Brice production, which has
been operating at a loss almoBt from
the start.

"Is Zat So?" at the Belasco, held
the load again In the fourth week,
grossing an estimated $16,100. "An
American Tragedy," ninth week at
the Vino Street, dropped about $800
to $11,200. The Music Box Revue,
with Fanny Brlce, at the Hollywood
Music Box, ran third In Its final

mately $8,000 at the Hollywood
Playhouse in the eighth week; "The
Tavern," fourth and last week at the
Biltmore, finished to $6,800, a drop
of about $1,000 from the previous
week.

"Synthetic Sin," final week at the
Morosco, down to around $4,000.

"One Man's Woman," two for one
at the Orange Grove, slumped to

$3,300, while "The Man Who Came
Back" cloned at the Belmont to
$''.600.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

UMaire^28,000

Washington, March 22.

Though citizens of the capital

are generally shy of new ones the
Grace Georgo revival of Harrle's

"Legend of Leonora'* attracted
$12,000 to the Belasco.

A very much revised LeMalre's
"Affairs" was back at the National

for a repeat. Division of opinion

as to value of changes, both cast

and number*. Management claim-

ing $28,000 on week more than first

time.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.!

Chicago, March 22.

All four of last week's new at-

tractions went to pieces In the box-

office sales after the opening

grosses. "Katja" stood up on the

week slightly better than $16,000.
Two others ("New York Exchange"
and "The Donovan Affair") stirred
up only the probability of early de-
partures. "Lucky Sambo" may be
nursed at the La Salle, because
spotty business of drop-Ins showed
possibilities.
The new attraction was on Sun-

day, with Helen Hayes opening in
"What Every Woman Knows" at
the Four Cohans Nothing Is men-
tioned in the way of new attractions
until April 4, when "Sunny," side-
tracking an early arrangement to
hold it off until next season, comes
into the Illinois. This will make
uncertain the plan's of "Sweet Lady,"
which many believe to be a good
enough show, with average fixing,
to be turned Into a spring attraction
for some other house.
"Cradle Snatchers" fell off little

less than $2,000 from the previous
.week, giving the strongest proof
that as Lent advances the topnotch-
ers are being injured as well as
others striving for a foothold. Ho-
tels were unable to unload Satur-
day, giving the Inkling that "Snatch-
erS" didn't sell out for the first Sat-
urday night of the engagement

"Oh Please" in Demand
"Oh Please" jumped Into a no-

ticeable lead demand at the hotels.
This demand camo from the Gold
Coast patrons. "Night In Paris,"
while affected by the slump, again
drew a forcible patronage from the
out-of-towners seeking the risque.

Satisfaction was marked at the
Blackstone by the force of the cut-
rate ticket books, not big money,
but better than the attraction would
draw on straight sales, thereby
holding It In.

Its arrival at the time when the
local legit managers are sharply
bent on what will keep open their
houses for the spring season.
"Shanghai Gesture" at the best Is

good for only a few weeks more at
the Adelphi, while "Cradle Snatch-
ers" will have to plug the recent
drops to hold It better than an ex-
pensive stop clause to reach the
June 1 goal. What can be picked for
the Olympic, Selwyn, Blackstone and
one or two others Is a problem that
is offered because of the poor crop
of plays that can be sent from New
York.
The flop-sided condition of affairs

helps the specs to guard themselves,
and they are selling merely for the
attractions that have the call. The
specs leaped over from "Night In
Paris" to "Oh Please" last week.

Estimates for Last Week
"What Every Woman Knows"

(Four Cohans', 1st week)—Opened
Sunday. "Yes, Yes, Yvette" depart-
ed on full strength of town's pre-
vailing slump wave.
"Cradle Snatchers" (Harris, 13th

week)—Caught In slump jam, yet
big lower floor always pushes up
gross when there Is sudden de-
mand. Off on Saturday night but
pointed to week's figure of about
$27,000.
"Ned McCobb's Daughter" (Prin-

cess. 6th week)—Little spurt gives
management dally hope but doesn't
reckon stronger than $6,000, If that.

"Night Hawk" (Blackstone, 3d
week)—Getting considerable satis-
faction from cut-rate books sprin-
kled over town. While cut-rates
hold attraction will stick In. Around
$8,000, but tough to cipher cut-rate
patronage.
"Shanghai Gesture" (Adelphi, 13th

week)—Slipping week to week but
engagement has been sensational,
with present pace of $14,000 a fore-
runner of closing weeks.
"Sweet Lady" (Illinois, Sd week)

—Here's one that may go to an-
other house within three weeks be-
cause of another booking. Good
chances of "Lady" at present gross
of $10,000 bettering itself as great
dancing chorus works Itself onto
town.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

week)—Off Just under -t? nop tt^n
jh>Al«us week. Little sWonger tHsTii

[
roatw

"Birds" Closed

"Bird! of Passage," starring Mary
Nash and produced by William A
Brady, closed at the Bronx Opera
house, New York, lust week.

It will be hi id over until next

io:

$16,000.

"Oh Plsase" (Erlanger, 4th week)
—Jumped Into lead call at hotels.
Despite illness of star, displayed
growing possibilities, warranting
extension of time. Around $27,000.

"Katja" (Garrlck, 2d week)—
Looked trifle better than $16,000,

not satisfactory. Gyp "specs" tried

it but got nowhero after opening
night.
"The Donovan Affair" (Selwyn,

2d week)—Went slightly under $10,-

000, with no chanco given to hold
in. Got better than $3,000 In first

two performances and then died,
with matinee trade way off be-
cause of no feminine appeal.
"New York Exchange" (Olympic,

2d week)—Another $10,000, or may-
be trifle under, because after $2,300
opening went off for $500 and $600
night grosses. Another one picked
for early exit. Makes its de parture
Saturday.
"Lucky Sambo" (LaSalle, 2d

week)—Guess of $10,000 gros* pace
on strength of opening night's im-
pression not so bad. Under this
ligttre but promise* to do better.
"Vagabond King" (Great North-

ern, 3'nh week) -Another slip, now
down to $18,000, yet remarkable,
ivlrh $!'.<""! gross probably placed
a* time for preparation to route
out.

"12 Miles Out" Tort, 10th week)
- Is feeling town's general slump
BCa SUM of difficulty to strike $8,0(1(1

a* average gait in recent weeks.
Figures small profits both ends. I »

sverybody happy.
I "A Night in Paris" (Apollo, 5th $*» Hayei and Anne. Walter.

RAIN' IN LENT

DOES $10,000

Piece Hangs Up Bain-

brige Company Record

Minneapolis, March 22.

The sensation of the week in the

legitimate houses here was "Rain,"

presented by the Bainbrldge Play-
era (dramatic stock) at the Shubert.
Despite the fact that it was Lent
and that other houses. Including
the movie and vaudeville theatres
as well, were suffering, the stock
company did the biggest single
week's business in their history,
nearly $10,000. Marie Gale played
the Jeanne Kage-ls' part. Every
night and matinee saw the S. R. O.
sign out, and it was necessary to
give a special matinee Friday and
an extra midnight performance
Saturday, which also drew capacity.
In all, there were 12 performances.

It was Miss Gale's farewell week
of the season, her departure being
due to the engagement of Edith
Taliaferro as a guest star. The lat-
ter opened Sunday afternoon In
George Bernard Shaw's "Pyg-
malion."
When "Rain" was presented by

Miss Eagels at the Metropolitan last
season It drew nearly $20,000 on the
week. John Coltofc, one of Its au-
thor*, i«^,foroier Jog}) uewspaper-

What Price Glory" (Pox film)
proved dinappolnting to the Metro-
politan as far as the gross was con-
cerned. Everybody who saw It

praised It highly, but It was prob-
ably hurt by the fact that the spoken
drama has had a four weeks' run
here to capacity business during the
past two seasons. The New York
eompany grossed over $20,000 with
It at the Metropolitan on a week
last season. The Bainbrldge Play-
ers (dramatic stock) then ran It for
a fortnight to capacity about a
month later, and have repeated It

this seanon.
Fully $2,000 was spent for news-

paper advertising alone to exploit
the picture, and it is doubtful If the
receipt* hit the $7,000 mark. It has
been booked in for two weeks, how-
ever, and will fill out its engage-
ment. "Craig's Wife," with the New
YorlT company, follows.
The Me( 'all -Bridge Players (mus-

ical comedy tab), did about $5,000
with "Top Hole" at the Palace. The
Stone and Pillard show (Mutual
Wheel burlesque) was good for
around $4,000 at Uie Oayety.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Sign Guild Play Pact
Seven more procuring rnnnncrr*,

mostly newcomers to the producing
field, havo signed the basle agree-

ment of the Dramatists' Guild dur-

ing tile past Week.
The list Includes Ramsey Wal-

lace, \ak Wslnrlght, Lou Wiswcll,

R ymnnd Payton, Edgar MiCregor,
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"JAZZ SINGER" $18,000 IN PHULY;

"VAGABOND" OFF TO $11,000

"Pickwick," at $13,000, Loses Ground—"Lucky"
Did $34,000 Last Week, Topping Everything

in Town—Village Follies Not Sensation

Philadelphia, March 22.

There were three outstanding
legit attractions In town last week,
but the Lenten depression was
more acutely noticeable than be-
fore with two or three attractions
tumbling fast.

Probably worst of all the seven
shows was "The Vagabond King"
whioh. In its final week at the Shu-
bert, probably skidded under $11,-

000, almost a record low gross for
this big house. One night's gross

early in the week was around $500.

"The King" never really got
started here and whatever chances
it had were swamped by the
phenomenal success of "My Mary-
land" at thu Lyric. It seemed
suicidal to keep the Janney oper-
etta in for the eight weeks origin-
ally planned. It was obvious to
everyone that four weeks had ex-
hausted the trade.

Pickwick" Slides

Bearing out predictions that the

NEW YORK THEATRES

ZIEGFELD THEATRES »£
M*tt. Thursday and Saturday

RIO RITA
Ticketa at Box OOlee it Weeka Ahead
THE GREATEST SHOW EVER PRODUCED!

Last 1 Wgeks-r«aaieit Muilnl She. Is Tn
JOB «. BROWN ONA MUNBON

WINKLE

WINKLE

LIBERTY
Wot (2nd St.

Dir. A. L. Erlanger

UtU. Wed. A Sat.

FHAMCINB

LARRIM0RE
Satirical Comrdy by MA-JRINE WATKINS

HAITCTr> DftY Thoa.,W.I5th St Ere. 1:35
"1U311. DUA MlU. Wed. A Sit.. 1:35

PHILIP GOODMAN'S Mnslral Hit
Greatest Laugh Show Over Produced

7th Month— Seat • 8 Weeka Ahead

Clark & McCullough
in the RAMBLERS

with MARIE SAXON
and REMARKABLE! CAST
THEATRE, West 42nd Street

1:111. Mats. Wed., Sat. Good Seats 11.

TIMES SQ. {ft
«ld St En. 8:30

Mara. Thura. A Sat.. 1:30

WOODS presents

2
0 I D I C ml TH uonth
U 1 1. LO J LITTLE

WANTED I
THEATRE
West 44th St.

Evenings at 8:30.
MATS. WED. A SAT. at 1:10

VTAISTilJirRTT.T T1>«*" w -
*8<" 8t e™. i:iovaiMUivtuiix.i Utu_ WkL ,nil ,.3,,

p

HELEN FORD in the

Utterly Different Musical Comedy

EGGY-ANN
With 11 II McCONNEXl

NEWAMSTERDAM Si.'J-.S
MATINEES WEI>NKSn>AY and SATURDAY
CHAKLES DILLINGHAM Presents

MARY EATON
Mufilcal Comedy LUCKY

• 1th Walter Catlatt, Richard (Skttta) Gallagher
Joaeea Santtey and Ivy Sawyer

PAUL WHITEMAN
(In person) AND HIS BAND

PI nnr Thea.. B'y. 46 St. Eva 8.30UUUDL- Matinees Wed. and Sat.
Charles Dillingham presents

FRED STONE
In a new musical comedy

"CRISS-CROSS"
with Dorothy Stone

CRIME
A Melodrama of New York's Underworld

cort «%ijgv?jt 8.r.,r
THE GREAT LONDON, BERLIN

and NEW YORK SUCCESS

HENRY MILLER'S 8?*#8V
EVES. 8:30. HATS. TITUBS. A SAT.. 1.30

CHARLES FBOBHAN presents

Holbrook Blinn

•THE PLAY'S THE THING'

Knickerbocker »•»*»> «*
Mala. Wed.. Bat.. J Jo

A. L. ERLaNOER presents

In the New
Musical
Comedy4he CflBstent %raf*(ffi^?°

w!*? a

A Play by Margaret Keennly and Basil Dean ftlOIlGylllOOTl L
GEORGE WHITE'S APOLLO E

,
v

;,f

POPULAR MATS. WED A SAT.. 2 20

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS NEW

GOOD SEATS AT BOX OFF1C1
FOR ALL PERFORMANCES

Stag Tear—ANNE NICHOLS'—3th Tear

Abie's Irish Rose
Drpi IRI Is" 12,1 •*•! w - "'» E" ' 30.ItLrUDLlL Mats Wed. A Sat. 1:30.

DILimUIU. HaU Wed. and Sat. 1:30

"The Barker"
with WALTER HUSTON

BROADWAY
Bf Phflip Dunning A Cferg* Abbot

IROADHURST uYh'at
Eva 1.30. Mats. Wed.* Sat,. 140

Cane

flAIPTY »'»• «"> St Dir. A. L ErlanaerUAIt.1 I E„ 8 30 Wcd.. Sat 1:30

BY ALL MEANS GO TO SEE

TOMMY'
A DELIGHTFUL

COMEDY"

draw for "Pickwick- would be
limited, that attraction started to
slide last week, its fourth at the
Walnut. The gross was between
$12,000 and 111.000. Last weeks are
announced with the report that
"Americana" will succeed on April
4. It Is expected that "Pickwick"
will go to Boston. 10very possible
angle and source have been played
here, and the engagement has been
a highly gratifying one for this
type of show.
"The Crown Prince" waa pretty

bad in Its third and last week at
the Adelphl, Its gross being re-
ported at under 26,500 though the
show was whipped Into good shape
before It left
"The Greenwich Village Follies"

has not been a smash hit here but
grossed around $17,500 In Its second
week at the Chestnut which was
believed satisfactory for everyone
considering general conditions.
"Lucky," with its high scale, led

the town with about $34,000 claimed,
all the house could possibly hold.
In Its two weeks at the Garrick.
"Lucky" probably didn't have a
dozen empty seats except third
tier boxes.
"The Jazz Singer" waa off a little

from Its first week, but with more
beneflts counting strong. Its gross
at the Broad was better than 118,-
000, a whale of a business for a
non-musical show at this time of
year. Has four weeks to run.
Last wsek didn't have a single

opening, but there are three this
week Including "The Great Temp-
tations," at the Shubert (three
weeks): "Honor Be Damned," at
the Garrlck (two weeks), and
Bertha Kalich. at the Adelphl
(two weeks). Mme. Kalich is pre-
senting "Magda" this week and will
vary with "The Riddle Woman"
next week. Next Monday's other
novelty will be "Hit the Deck," the
new Lew Fields-Vincent Toumans
musical, into the Chestnut for three
weeks. <

Estimates of the Week
"Tha Jazz Singer" (Broad, third

week). Eased off a little, but still
rattling good at $18,000 or a little
better. Looks like a sure thing for
a big profit taker for six weeks.
"The Great Temptations" (Shu-

bert, Drat week). Flrat revue at
house In some time. In for three
weeks. "Vagabond King" a disap-
pointment here and in last week
actually as low aa $11,000.
"Honor Ba Damned" (Garrick,

first week). Willard Mack meloj-
drama in for two weeka. "Lucky"
at full capacity last week which
meant $34,000.
"Greenwich Village Follies"

(Chestnut, third week). Second
week for this revue waa good
though not notable. The gross was
around $17,500. "Hit tha Deok" in
Monday.
"Pickwick" (Walnut, fifth week).

Thia Dickena' dramatization now
"!m

tlns }° a,th<"J«Th last week
still good at a little under $13,000.
Probably two more weeka, includ-
ing thia.

"My Maryland" (Lyric, ninth
week). Longest stayer of all cur-
rent shows. Last week sUll same
which means capacity. $27,000 or
better. *

"Magda" (Adelphl, flrat week).

The Riddle Woman" scheduled for
next week. "The Crown Prince"
dropped to $6,500 laat week.
(Copyrig ht, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

WMZ ACQlinTED

Jackson, Miss., March 22.
George E. Wintz waa acquitted on

the charge of presenting an indecent
performance, 24 minutes after the
JUST -tJJ^eard.tifi. ease_in JonjJ.
court.

He is touring the "Music Box Re-
vue." Following hla acquittal all
members of the same company who
had had charges preferred against
them from the same reform source
of the town, found themselves at
full liberty, the charges being
thrown out without a hearing.

Not only Fred Almy of Arizona but Archie Selwyn also were mixed
up In the booze examination at the New Tork Customs House upon the
arrival of the "Leviathan" laat week. Both had occupied the same suite.

In front of it were two crates. Almy hung around the room for a little

while after Selweyn had left and as he heard nothing, walked out also,
leaving: the crates behind.
In the crates waa booze, said the customs men. Tha following; morn,

fng they examined Archie for three houra but he could no apeek Eng.
leesh. Next came Almy and, he went dumb also, but couldn't explain,
why the crates were .marked "Almy, Selwyn aulte. Leviathan," Almy
thought it quite a coincident aa well that they should have been in
front of his door. For that he paid off and left town, set back $635 as
a fine.

The inside seems to be that one of the leading singing comedians and
reported under Shubert management sent a cable to Paris asking that
his usual brands be brought over. The supposition is that your old
pal, Al. said he would fix, but must have forgotten about it It was all
right last year, though.

A crowd of budding authors and poets have formed a mutual criticism
society which meets weekly on Joy street In Boston. It Is supposed to
be the "arty" section of the town. The new group, unnamed, has several
successful men. 1. e., one has sold stories to "Ladles Home Journal,"
and Brooks Weatherhead sells poetry to Scrlbner's. Several similar
groups are springing up around Boston.

Monday afternoon the lobby ef the New Amsterdam, where "Lucky"
opened Tuesday night, held a quiet laugh. Several star "lookers" rub-
bered at the show girl frame , ready to squawk about the position ot
their photographs. Principal objection, however, appeared to be over
the missing name plates, which were ordered forthwith. Even show girls
can get temperamental.

The suit of John J. Byrne against James Timony and Mae West in
the matter of "Sex" was thrown out of court by Judge Henry W.
Goddard, in a federal court of equity. Byrne contended his short play,
"Following the Fleet," had been used by Miaa West in rewriting and ex-
tending it into the current "Sex" and that he was deceived into accepting-
$300 for the rights to his piece by Timony. He alleged the latter had
told him no one would produce the play, whereas at that time rehearsals
of Miss West's version were In progress.
The dismissal of the action Is Interesting in that as the court ruled the

play to be undeniably salacious, the complainant should not have sought
redress in a court of equity without clean hands. It appears that none
of the litigants could do so In thia case. In ruling Judge Goddard said:
"A court of equity will not render Its aid in adjusting contentions arising
under a contract which seeks that which is illegal, contrary to public
policy or public decency."

It la understood that Mary Eaton, promoted to stardom by Charles
Dillingham and furnished with a tremedously expensive vehicle "Lucky,"
is salaried at $2,600 per week plus percentage, almost the same arrange-
ment Dillingham had with Marllynn Miller, whose guaranteed salary was
higher by $500.

The "Lucky" show also carries three other heavy salaries, those of
Walter Catlett, Joseph Santley and Ivy Sawyer, to say nothing of the
Paul Whiteman band at $8,100. Miss Sawyer has a s

Santley has the juvenile lead, playing opposite Miss

LA RUE'S SUMMER PIECE

H. H. Frazaa Will Put Star in Mus-
ical, "I'm tha Duchess."

Grace La Rue will return to

operetta stardom in August under
direction of H. H. Frazee in 'I'm

the Duchess," an operetta based

upon the life of Lucrezla Borgia.

The operetta has libretto by
Francia Faragoh, lyrics by Edmond
Elisch and music by Eugene Burton.

llrrald Tribune

JANE COWL

"The Road to Rome"
PLAYHOUSE SL "<•'"' *'«*>

vlata. Wed. A Sat. 1:30

-Theatre tlullrl A. line; Company In -

Week of March 11

PYGMALION
Week nf Mnrrh t»

BROTHERS KARAMAZOV ^JJ,

GUILD IS1*" w M<i Ht- *»•» MlLU Man. Tluira. and Sat,. 1:30
Mis. Tne.. Wed., Frl.i -Rlsht Toe Are'

Week of Mnrrh tl

Ned McCobb's Daughter
Week of Mnrrh t»

THE SILVER CORD
John Golden Th

- "M" <* HMp

Play for Miss Garon
Chicago, March 22.

Pauline Garon (Mrs. Lowell Sher-
man) will go Into legit next season
in a play called "Molly Magdalene,"
by Crane Wilbur. Her husband may
produce.

J
,
The Shermans are co-starring in

I vaudeville in a put-down _ "Lawful
Larceny."

Goodhue's Show Blows
In Second Road Week

"Ain't Love Grand?" folded up
last week In Cincinnati, auccumbing
to box office chill on the two weeks
out and lack of finances to carry on.
The cast, which waived bond before
going out, received a half week's
salary for the two weeka out.

"Ain't Love Grand?" waa origi-
nally announced for production by
Morosco Enterprises, but was later
taken over by Willie Goodhue, au-
thor, who floated the venture on a
short bankroll with the hope of In-
teresting additional capital when
reaching New Tork.

Reports have it that the piece will

b» revised and tried again with
Goodhue again figuring as author-
producer.

Tommy Moves to Eltinge

"Tommy," now at the Gaiety,
New York, movea to the Eltinge on
April 11.

The oast remains unchanged.

Matt Grau III on Coast
Matt Grau, New York dramatis

and musical comedy agent, who left

Broadway recently to open a branch
office In Los Angelea with Jack
Coogan, Sr., la ill in Hollywood,
suffering from a nervous break-
down.
Grau stopped off in Chicago on

his way west to attend the opening-
of the New Sheridan theatre. Upon
resuming the trip he waa in an ac-
cident on the Chicago, Milwaukee
& St. Paul railroad going into
Seattle.

Although severely shaken up.
Grau continued oh to Hollywood,
where he was placed under the doc-
tor's care. A long rest will be
necessary.

Bernard Would'nt Travel
Sam Bernard declined to take to

the road with "Take It From Me"
and the" show closed Saturday, It
had been first catted "Piggy.'"

First
By Subscribing

"Variety" now reaches an address in any but the largest

cities before it is on the newsstands.

If "Variety" is wanted at the earliest and weekly, the

surest way is to subscribe.

Subscription—$7 yearly; Foreign $8.

Variety

154 Wert 46th St., New York City

Enclosed is $ for my subscription for year.
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Her Cardboard Lover
Gilbert Miller and A. H. Woods present

Jeanne Bagels In "Her Cardboard Ijover,"
A tnree-act farce by Jacques Deval, adapted
by Valerie Wyngate and P. U. Wodehouse;
at tbe Kmpire theatre, March 21, ltr27.

Hons. Uonnavanat Erneet Siallard
Charly... Arthur Lewis
Paul Qulaard Terence Nell
Andre Salllcel I^ealle Howard
Croupier Charlea Eadale
Blmone Jeanne Kugela
Attendant Henry Vincent
Tony Lagorlce Stanley Logan
Alblne Valerie Wyngate

Somewhat deodorized of Its origK
nal French and original American
naughtiness, re-adapted by P. U.
Wodehouse after the earlier version
done by Valerie Wyngate aa a star-
ring vehicle for Laurette Taylor,
this offering landed for a probable
upset. Despite the auspicious dou-
ble-impresario sponsoring, the emi-
nently successful star, the Stein-
ached Empire theatre, there was
a faint whiff of eau de flop around
the front before the curtain arose.
The wlBe ones, having heard reports
from across the river, shook their
heads and flicked their cigarets
cannily.

When the first act rang down, it

seemed that the wise had read the
dope-sheets correctly once more. A
light, unimportant, lengthy prolog,
moBtly planting for plot, far afield
from a stellar venture for Miss
Eagels. Then came the second: one
of the smartest, surest and swiftest
acts ever unfolded to any audience,
displaying Miss Eagels In an entire-
ly new line*of capacities and carry-
ing her to new glories and new
heights—which, after Sadie Thomp-
son in "Rain," was a miracle.

The ovation following the deci-
sive curtain was such as rarely has
been adventured In a modern play-
house. For 10 minutes the salvos,
the cheers and the bravos rang
against the respectable rafters of
the staid Empire. Truly enough,
they were for Leslie Howard, the
young British Juvenile comedian, as
much as for the star. But truly,

also, they were for the whole effect,

which was terrific for a comedy
sans profound emotions.

This is a comedy plus, frankly a
farce. Its plot Is almost childish,
so simple and uncomplicated Is It;

but its lines and Its business and
Its subtle tltillation of Inner senses
are sophisticated and supersmart.

Miss Eagels is an entirely new
star. Her rasping voice has been
displaced by a melodious, almost
baby-talk vocal lngenuoslty. Her
parlor-manners and her boudoir
habits are as dazzling as her Orien-
tal dive technique was sizzling.
Those who doubted that Miss
Eagels was a true, real and versatile
artiste—Including the undersigned

—

owe her a cheerful and categorical
apology.
The role was played to success in

France by the adorable Martha
Regnler. It folded up for the un-
doubtedly gifted Laurette Taylor.
Miss Eagels came through with
laurels, and seems set In It for a
considerable financial hit.

As for Howard, he made himself.
Already known and loved for his
characterizations in "The Truth
About Blayds," "Aren't We AH"

t
and

"The Green Hat," he steps Into' the
book of notables. He has every-
thing—unction, looks, grace, poise,
incredible comedy salesmanship,
sincerity even under the
tesque labors.
But to attempt to "steal" the first

honors for him from Miss Eagels
seemed over-reaching. Maybe the
word seeped through and got him
sympathy that Miss Eagels firmly

gro-

done with
this ver

most penetrating extant
a suppositious lover Un
slon It Is her divorced husband, for
appearances" sake) It Is marvelous,
as In action it is only talking into
an Irresponsive chunk of enameled
metal.
The moments following, with the

whimsical French "easy" woman
changing her moods, her minds and
her clothes incessantly, maintaining
an unbroken tension of sheer, stark
cleverness and personality, climaxed
that big stage scene and brought
Miss Eagels across the vital line a
Champion and a thoroughbred.
The story is simple; a tickle wom-

an, kept by a rich man, loves him
and loathes him. She engages a
busted young gambler as her "card-
board lover" with instructions "to
stop her, by force if need be, when
her Itch for the boy-friend of old
teases her. He does it. She pleads,
fights, weeps, bribes—no use. He
is a pest, a bore, a cad, a nuisance,
but he sticks. And finally she sets
her reversible fancy on him, and so
it ends "happily."

It will end happily for the pro-
ducers and the star, too. Not a tre-
mendous hit, perhaps, but surely set
until Labor Day, rrtaybe until the
year-end; and that is big for a bed-
room farce aimed at a "class" draw.

Lult.

MENACE
James E.

Brllant'a three-act
staged by Arthur
Cleon Throckn
at the 4Mh St.

Kama *..,.•
Lattlmer
Setsu
Mlchl
Okuma
Lorna Patterson...
Arnold Ross
Seth Jackson
Warden

presents Arthur M.
Oriental melodrama.

Setting by
March 14

ital

Hurley,

Maud Durand
Jack Roseleigh

. .....Eve Casanova
Wryley Birch

.....Richard Bowler

...Pauline MacLean
Joseph Granby
Tom Reynolds

or display, which Is true, and which
is unjust. He should get billing and
should get full recognition—but
still second, no matter what his
rights.

Miss Eagels will be a matinee
draw and a class draw. She will be
remembered for her 10-minute mon-
olog at a telephone on the edge of
her bed, the skilful and electric like
of which does not exist today In
the American theatre, not even In
the exquisite moments of Miss Cowl
with Hannibal. Deleted, evidently
of its full strength, the scene is

yet one of the sexiest, wittiest and

James E. Kenney la manager of
the Forrest theatre across the
street from the 49th St., and this
Indicates a Shubert hook-up, al-
though denied because of the au-
thor's membership in the Authors'
League of- America. The league op-
poses the Shuberts through the lat-
ter's refusal to sign A. L. A. stand-
ard royalty contracts.

As a maiden Independent venture
for Kenney and a maiden produc-
tion for Arthur M. Brllant, the play-
wright, It's a case of try again with
something else.

"Menace" is an intriguing title
and a possible theme, but misses
out In toto. It is not happily cast
or produced and a modicum of
handicap lies with the basic script,
although that has been tampered
with, from understanding.

It Is obvious why thin short cast,
one-set play attracted an independ-
ent impresario's attention. It Is
not a financial risk to any great
extent and the stock rights and pos-
sible screen chances may more than
offset everything.

There isn't a salary In the cast
outside of Jack Roseleigh who Is

featured, or Eve Casanova. Pauline
MacLean, as the Occidental girl,

and Joseph Granby, as the light-
heavy, were the others prominent
in support.

The plot is a variation of
"Madama Butterfly." The Smith
College-educated daughter of a
powerful Japanese fimlly resorts to
primitive means to keep li r white
lover. He Is fighting for the safety
of the American girl. The conflict

revolves about the possession of the
male versus his will to avoid harm

«*»-< -si n.i'ii' I'r nil

THE FRENCH LADY
Comedy In three acts by Samuel Ship-

man and Neil Twomey, presented at the
Rita by A. I* Jones and Morris Green,
March 15; Louis Mann and Clara Llpraan
starred and Brandon Tynan featured;
ttaged by Mr. Mann.
Martha Marie Relchardt
CtTlrude Kraft Mary Loans
Fred Kraft Robert Williams
Kurl Kraft Mr. Mann
Ml.-hael Matoney Brandon Tynan
Mad:nne Nina de Paulet Miss Lipman
Stella Kraft Marian Stokes
Tolnetts Jeanne La Motte

When tried on the road recently
this play which brought Clara Lip-
man back to the stage, teaming with
her husband, Louis Mann, was
called "A Woman in the H^use."
"The French Kiss" was selected and
again the title was changed to the
more appropriate present label. It

is a Sammy Shipman collaboration,
Nell Twomey being the other party
in the writing.

"That French Lady" is fair to
middling entertainment The first

act is best in comedy values, the
second a bit too dramatic with the
short last act principally explana-
tory, though possessed of a fair
number of giggles.

Mr., Mann handled the direction
and had everything his own way,
meaning there could not have been
much arguing between him and
Shlppy. The latter says he kept
away from rehearsals purposely.
Mann did a little changing here and
there, but probably without effect
on the play.

Mann has as much opportunity to
go into dialectic tantrums as he did
in "Friendly Enemies," If not more
so. He plays the part of a pro-
German banker, Karl Kraft, suc-
cessfully In business with an Irish-
man, Michael Maloney. There is
a rift in the family, Kraft having
become estranged with his son
Freddy because the lad has enlisted
with the A. E. F. What made it

worse was that he had remained In
France. The boy returns and a hot
and cold scene ends with them em-
bracing.

But Fred's worries aren't over.
He Introduces Madame De Paulet
and the old boy goes into a more

thorough rave. When he learns
her story of German atrocities af-
fecting her family during the war,
Karl softens and invites her to re-
main as a guest In the house. They
compromise as to the mutual racial
dislike, he to damn the French
when he liked it and she to damn
the Germans.
Although It Is clearly established

that madame is no spring chicken
any longer, the old boy believes
(here is an affair between her and
his son. It turns out that Fred Is

married to her daughter and ma-
dame had come to New York to
see that her child would be properly
received. The status of madame up
to that time is carefully screened.
There is a similarity in the idea

to that of "Abie's Irish Hose." In-
stead of racial feeling between Jew
and Irish, "That French Lady'' has
the German vs. the French, with
the marriage of the children break-
ing down the barriers. The similar-
ity is further Indicated by the in-
troduction of a baby, actually the
binding tie.

Mr. Mann plays his Karl with fine
feeling at times and la a genuine
laugh-maker, given the chance.
Shlppy slipped in a line that reg-
istered the best laugh of the show,
having Karl say: "Frenchmen do
things to ladies that I would not
even think about."

Miss Lipman has not been on the
stage for 14 years. She acted
Madame very well, indeed, and
looked as well as upon her last ap-
pearance. Brandon Tynan came Into
the cast a few days before the New
York opening, and was not sure of
his lines. He started to twist one
last Thursday night, and had he n&t
caught blmself, well, the house
would have gone Into an uproar.
Marie Relchardt gave a corking
performance as an old German
woman. Robert Williams played the
son In a not quite even manner.
Mary Loane and Marian Stokes did
well enough in girl parts.

There Is too much war stuff, a
factor that figures to mitigate the
chances of success. Not much
agency is Indicated and modest
grosses for a limited engagement
probable. lhee.

Inez Plunumer Allowed $50

For Life, From Dickey
Following trial of Inez Plummer

(Dickey's) separation suit against

Paul Dickey, playwright and
scenario writer, the actress was
awarded $50 separate maintenance

for the rest of her life, upon the
court's findings of desertion and
non- support.
Miss Plummer alleged that on

Aug. 26, last, her author-husband
abandoned her In Great Neck, L. I.

She asked $750 monthly alimony on
the strength of a $500-a-week con-
tract Dickey had with Famous
Players-Lasky Corp. for writing
original stories.

She was awarded $50 a week.
Dickey stating the $500 Income was
temporary and that he averaged
between $8000 and $10,000 a year.

Ruth Shepley, lead In "The Back
Shipper." at the Hudson two Rea-
sons ago, a play In which Dickey
controlled 51 per cent., was men-
tioned by Miss Plummer as friendly

with the defendant

Chas. Richman Bankrupt;

Owes $23,951 ; Assets Nil
Charles Richman, one-time mati-

nee Idol and film star, has gone
Into voluntary bankrutcy listing

$23,951 in liabilities and no assets.

The debts are chiefly for mer-
chandise, tailor and medical bills,

groceries, etc.. Including per-
sonal loans from the following:
George M. Cohan, $200; William A.
Brady, L. Lawrence Weber, William
Harrlgan and H. H. Fraxee, $300
each; Thomas Melghan, $200; Wal-
ter Vincent. $600; Charles Wln-
ninger, $100.

Richman gives bis address at 110
West 86th street. His assets in-

clude only $200,

wearing apparel.

It winds u-p v*nn the Japanese girth
acknowledgement of defeat and her
command to call off her kinsman
from attacking the entrapped Amer-
icans. At least the banality of a
hari-kari curtain was side-stepped,
which Is something.

Brilant, the author, an ex-film
exploitation man, evidences possibil-

ities for happier stage writing In

the future. His is a common short-
coming with all the young play-
wrights of the contemporary school

They lack the technical skill for the
desirable dramatic exposition.
"Menace" won't last. Abel.

ALICE BOULDEN
WELCOMES

SOPHIE TUCKER
to "GAY PAREE"

and the WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

DO YOU KNOW WHAT

KNOWS?

A Seetlat Department has he«n created at

our 450 Fifth Avenue sbop (or the fitting

of AAA widths In •!«• 4Vj to 9 and the

Do you know that tKe

Showfolk's Shoeshop
now has the widest se-

lection of slippers for

tiny feet in all New
York? For in sizes 1, 1^

and 2 the woman* with
small feetmaynow have
a choice of every style

"an6r jJracti"caliy" ev ery
material in the store!

Miss Ann Pennington
has been able to select

her tiny slippers in a

wide variety of styles at

theShowfolk'sShoeshop
ever since she made her
first hit on Broadway—
and even beforel '

I. MILLER
Showfolk's Shoeshop

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

When in Los Angeles, visit the shop of 1. filler at 525 West Seventh Street
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KALICH 25TH SYRACUSE

CANCELLATION OF YEAR

Syracuse, March 22.

Cnneellatlon of Bertha Kallch In

"Masda," scheduled for the Shu-

berts' Wieting nn March 21, gave

that legit house Its 25th eraser of

the season, probably a record for

all time In this city. The road year

here has been a keen disappoint-

ment. The schedule of attractions,

announced by Jules Murry of the

Shubert forces at the opening of

the season, was a brilliant one, but

of the total. 18 failed to material-

ize. Additional bookings announced
only to be scratched totalled seven.

Three attractions remain->-"Scan-

dals," "The Student Prince," back
for a third visit, and George Arllss

In "Old English," promised for

three seasons.
The Wieting to date has had 21

professional attractions, and of

these three were road show films—
"Ben-Hur," "Beau Qeste" and a re-

peat of "The Big Parade."

Lady" Chi Shift

Chicago, March 22.

"Sweet Lady," new musical com-
edy now playing at the Illinois, will

go into the Woods, following Vlta-

English Yiddish Actor

On Run at Metropolis
For the first time in years an

original dramatic production Is to

open in the Bronx for a run, when
Morris D. Waxman, Jewish actor

from England, opens In "The Rabbi

and the Priest," at the Metropolis

theatre, Friday night. Waxman is

said to have appeared In the play
for two years at the Royal Court
theatre, in London. The production
is In English.
The Metropolis was to have re-

cpened Monday with a dramatic
stock sponsored by Frank Martens
and headed by Mary Daniels. Warm
weather decided Martens against
the venture, with Waxman imme-
diately taking the house.

FOB COAST "FIREBRAND"
Los Angeles, March 22.

A cast very largely composed of

screen actors will present "The
Firebrand," selected by Edward D.

Smith as the play to reopen the
El Capitan theatre, Hollywood.
William Farnum, long absent

from the stage and screen will play
the duke. Ethel Clayton will enact
the duchess. The leading role of
Benvenutio Cellini will be played
by Ian Keith.

Yale Dramatist Spoofs

a Theatrical Weekly

New Haven, March 22.

A one-act play given last

week in Prof. George Pierce
Baker's Tale Drama School

as part of their monthly ex-

perimental production pro-

gram was "Tin Pan Alley,"

by Henry C. Potter of New
York.

n it a song-and-dance lyric

writer becomes furious at his

wife for having thrown out
"Variety" when he had only
read it twice.

CHAUVE SOURIS', COAST TOUR
Los Angeles. March 22.

Morris Gest has booked "Chauve
Sourls" for a western coast tour,
opening in San Francisco Dec. 26.

From there it will go to the Be-
lasco, Loa Angeles, opening March
10 next year.

Michael Gold's "Fiesta"

Robert Milton is directing "Fiesta,"
by Michael Gold, for The New Play-
wrights Association.
Gold is editor of "The New

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

BILLY ARLINGTON
Featured in

"LIDO LADY"

GAIETY, LONDON

VIOLET CARLSON
PRINCIPAL COMEDIENNE

in

"THE NIGHTINGALE"
JOLSON, NEW YORK

EWING EATON
Doing Single Act in Vaudeville

KEITH-ALBEE CIRCUIT

Direction HARRY WARD

EDNA HIBBARD
in

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDES
Direction EDGAR 8ELWYN

MARGARET IRVING
A8

"THE SPANISH SIREN"
IN

"THE DESERT SONG"
CASINO. NEW YORK

JOE E. BROWN
IN

"TWINKLE TWINKLE"
LIBERTY, NEW YORK

LESTER W. COLE
LEADING MAN

with

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANOERBILT, NEW YORK

HELYN EBY-ROCK
"HONEYMOON LANE"

KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

DOUGLAS LEAVTIT
in

"GAY PAREE"
WINTER GARDEN, NEW YORK

LULU McCONNELL

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

EDDIE BUZZELL
PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN

in

"THE DESERT SONG-
CASINO, NEW YORK

WALTER CRAIG
with KOLB and DILL'S

"QUEEN HIGH"
TOURING CALIFORNIA

LEON ERROL
Starring In

"YOURS TRULY"
SHUBERT, NEW YORK

RAYMOND GUION
SECOND TK.AR WITH

"CRADLE 8NATCHERS"
HARRIS,

CLARENCE NORDSTRQM

JOHNNY MARVIN
/ FEATURED , N

"HONEYMOON LANE-
KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

in "QUEEN HIGH"
AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK

IN

"RIO RITA"

ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK

ONA MUNSON
LEADING LADY

in

"TWINKLE TWINKLE-
LIBERTY, NEW YORK

ROSE PERFECT
PRIMA DONNA

with

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
APOLLO, NEW YORK
NOW IN

KAY SPANGLER
Featured with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"
EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

JACK THOMPSON
in

"PEGGY-ANN"

VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

TOM PATRICOLA
RG? Wr^E-&^S<S#rlOK\2*"
APOLLO, NEW YORK

INDEFINITELY

DIRECTION

ANDRE CHARLOT

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"THE RAMBLERS"
LYRIC, NEW YORK

JULIUS TANNEN
in

EARL CARROLL "VANITIE8"
EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

JACK WHITING
in

"THE RAMBLERS-
LYRIC, NEW Y'

CHAS. WINNINGER
Featured with

"OH, PLEASE"
ERLANGER, CHICAGO

Direction CHAS. DILLINGHAM

ann paMcTON

n

NOW IN EIGHTH MONTH

GEO. WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
Apollo Theatre, N. Y.

SNOW and COLUMBUS
in "OH, PLEASE"

ERLANGER, CHICAGO
Direction CHAS. DILLINGHAM

ETHELJND TERRY
As

RIO RITA

"RIO "RITA"
ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK

MARJORIE WHITNEY
Featured with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

INA WILLIAMS
In "YOUR8 TRULY*

SHUBERT, NEW YORK

PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
LOST

Washing-ton. March 22.

Wallace. Inc.. presents a drama
in throe acta by A. B. Thomaa and Oenrge
Agnew Chamberlain, with the producer.
Mr. Wallace. Jamaa Crane and Koaallnde
Fuller featured. Direction rtolki Llayd.
At National week of March 21.
Clem Lansing* Barbara Ramsey

V. Wayne.
Ada
Mra. Lanalng. .

Ufrsjd Lanalns*.
Alice Lan.lng. ..

Alan Wayne
MucOulre
Ilonorla
Bonifacio
Jonea
Margarita
Lleber..

. . (.ieurife Henry Trader
Florence Archibald
Louise Mackintosh
Ramaey Wallace
Mona Klngaley

i . James Crane
R. Webb Lawrence

Mercedes Gilbert
Leon C. Tlmberlake

Harry Davenpoit
._. .Roaallnde Fuller

ard Van 8kMn
CharlesNatlrw James Llparl. Charles LIpari

Vincent Llparl, William Cooraj.

To utilise the easiest way out:
The title of this one tells the tale.
It Is lost from every possible angle,
with thumbs turned unmistakably
down even at the tag of the first

act, when the husband sees his wife
presumably walk out with the man.
For three solid acta, with the first

possibly the worst of the crop, every
effort is made to build for the final
stansa. When reached this episode
does possess some drama, but only
in such a way as to suggest "White
Cargo" or any other of the many
tropical pieces that have gone be-
fore.
The thin thread concerns a man

of an old New England family—

a

family that can do no wrong.
Hence he does not worry about the
wife caring for somebody else until
his foster-brother, with quite some
rep as a philanderer, returns and*
spends the holiday visit practically
In Its entirety with the wife.

Stitled "verses." and equally
stilted scenes, that even the cast
fumbled with; sets that must have
been burled deep in some store-
house; fairly good last act; bully
good performance by Rosallnde
Fuller as the girl—and that's "Lost."
A new first act is reported as

scheduled to go In here Wednesday.
There may be a genius that can
build the idea Into something—but

Meakin.

Page's Defense-Publicity

Morris Gest is reported to have
offered George Bernard Shaw
J200.000 for an American tour, dur-
ing which the famous author would
make 40 addresses.
The proffer to Shaw was made

the principal point In the reply of

Will A. Page In the suit against
him by the author, wherein Shaw
asks for $100,000 damages and the
suppression of Page's book about
Broadway. Appended in the vol-
ume are letters between Shaw and
Page at a time when the latter was
seeking to secure the American
rights to Shaw's plays.

In his answer before Judge
Thatcher, Tuesday, Page said the
action was to be regarded as a pub-
licity stunt on the part of the
author, with the aim of fostering
the proposed lecture tour.
Gest is on his way back from the

coast. He Is due to sail for abroad
soon, the foreign itinerary including
a trip through the Mediterranean
as the guest of Otto H. Kahn. The
banker has chartered a yacht and
his party will board it at Venice.

Mrs. Hammerstein Loses

In Suit Against Arthur
'A'lBtKWdf. vavent- T»a*«4.
standing by Mrs. Emma Swift
Hammerstein, widow of Oscar
Hammerstein and stepmother of
Arthur Hammerstein, against the
latter has been disposed of. with
the findings by Justice Mitchell U
Erlanger in favor of Arthur Ham-
merstein.
Following a trial lasting five days,

the court concluded that Arthur ac-
counted for all the rents and profits

from the Republic theatre. New
York, and that he was not guilty
of neglect or misconduct In the ex-
ecutive detalL

Mrs. Hammerstein sued her step-
son for an accounting of the pro-
ceeds from the Republic for a
period from March t», 1911, to Aug.
1. 1919.

"Barker" Nob. 2 and 3

Owen Davis, Jr., in One
Two road companies of "The

Barker" are being reorganized by
Charles Wagner and Edgar Selwyn.
Ona will open la Chicago early la

May, headed by Richard Bennett
and with Owen Davis, Jr., son of
the playwright, making his debut
as the Juvenile la the same com-
pany.
The other company will be organ -

lied simultaneously and la tenta-
tively scheduled to opea at the

THE ADVENTURER
New Haven, March 32.

New stsrrlng rehlcle for Lionel Atwlll,
produced by the Hhuberts. From the Ital-
ian of Haffafle Calslnl; English version
by Bilan Marlow. Staged by toe alar.

Cenydla Tlah Devltt
Melissa Betty Byrne
l'hyllla Marcella Swanson
C-orgo Quatav Striker
The Gardner Russell Morrlaoo
Penelope Hilda Hpong
r>aphne Oertrude Fowler
''lyases Lionel Atwlll
Iro Ernest Coasart
Telcmnrhue Harold Waldrlge
Asterla Jane Chapin
Mlleto EAiward Forbea
I'hftlea Robert Elliott
Zoe Jane Corcoran

The Adventurer" tells of the re-

turn of the classic hero. Ulysses, to
Ithaca and the chaste Penelope
after ten years of the Trojan War
and ten more of wandering, with
subtle and humorous emphasis on
analogy to the present day.

The Adventurer" cannot meas-
ure up te the success of "The Road
to Rome," either in popular favor

or In intrinsic dramatic worth. It

Is about as exciting and as dra-

matic as John Erskine's "Helen of

Troy." that Is, practically not at

all. The downstairs audience on
the last night of the play's three-
day stay here fitted Into the first

eight rows. That select group,
however, enjoyed the play for its

subtlety. Its deft characterisation,
and its humorous reflections on our
similarly bored, insincere, modern
post-war period. But if it gets as
far as New York, two or three
weeks will demonstrate that this

type of play, popular on the Con-
tinent, has as yet no large public
In America.
The play is inoffensively Im-

proper. It is risque at intervals,
subtly or ingenuously. The last
act opens with Ulysses (Lionel At-
will) naked to the waist on the
couch of Asterla (Jane Chapln).
dancing girl and unashamed
courtesan, but it is handled deli-
cately.

Mild, delicate comedy, very in-
telligently treated, and gentle
satire support the play for the
first two acts, but the last act
drops the comedy, departs from
Homer, and relies on straight
characterization. The character of
Ulysses does not bear the welghL
He lets a spiritless companion re-
veal himself as Ulysses, while the
real Ulysses, foregoing the dra-
matic stringing of the bow and the
slaying of the suitors, continues his
Odyssey in company with the
young dancing girl. Of course he
doea this for lofty, idealistic
reasons.

Lionel Atwlll, the star, did the
staging. Wntson Barratt's two set-
tings are entirely satisfactory and
contain some pleasing Greek ram-
nosltloa and ornamental furnish-
ings.
The players are well cast and

uniformly good. The manner la
which they bravely maintain a
subtlety that in some cases escaped
attention Is a credit to Mr. Atwlll
and themselves. Harold Waldrlge,
as Telemachus. made as distinct an
impression as anyone. It Is to be
hoped that the callous public will
not be heartless. Eddie.

Stock Company

Jhfiatr^.,
Have you a theatre in a

prosperous city of more
tlitin 50*000 popul-ntiOTi ?

Is your theatre closed

for lack of attractions?

If you seek a good prop-

osition from responsible

people, write us, giving in

detail name of theatre,

seating capacity, equip-

ment, size of stage, physi-

cal condition, etc.

Address B. N.,

Variety, New York

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Cray Paree"

Winter Garden, N. T., Now
Di rection Mi*• J« Shubert
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Vincent Lopez's Inability Saturday night to travel from his Loew's
Metropolitan, Brooklyn, N. Y., engagement to the WEAK studio, wag a
windfall for F. Wheeler Wadsworth and his Hotel Roosevelt Orchestra
who took advantage of the four-station hook-up with an excellent pro-
gram. Wadsworth U the new maestro at the Roosevelt, succeeding Ben
Bernle over the suirmer, and he bids fair to make a hugely favorable
Impression for future benefit because of his painstaking radio routine.

Wadsworth's bunch has beucoup dance rhythm, great for the dancers
at the hotel, but he must consider that the majority of the radio
llstencrs-in are more intrigued with the melody and he should not bury
that end of it in favor of the brass rh;

On the subject of Ben Bernie, he is making a mistake in permitting
WHN to exploit that Bernie unit at the Moulin Rouge as if it were the
original outfit. It's a sprightly enough aggregation but does not credit

the "name" if one gets the Impression it is his original orchestra.

Paul Whiteman has found a way to curb this with the Whiteman
Aristocrats. Specific instruction when that band is on the air eliminates
any possibility of "name" confusion, and .still lends the ether unit the
advantage of Whlteman's name.

In the line of dance orchestras, things have progressed to such extent
that most of them sound alike. They all listen good and it takes plenty
to go beyond that usual high standard. There is one modest leader
who is accomplishing this and is developing a large radio following few
are aware of. He Is Don Voorhees, conductor of his "Vanities" orchestra
which is on WJZ direct from the Earl Carroll theatre Saturday nights,
an hour before the revue starts. Voorhees puts plenty into his arrange-
ments and the favorable Impression has been noticed from the avalanche
of fan mail received at the WJZ studios.

N. Y. Dailies Switch Back

To Complete Programs

With the New York "Evening

Telegram" featuring unabridged

radio programs, all the other metro-

politan dailies have followed suit.

The "Sun" was the second to pub-

lish the radio programs to include

the advertisers' names as hereto-

fore, prior to the Greater New York

Managing Editors' Association's de-

cision to eliminate free advertising

from their printed radio programs.

Public demand prompted the un-

abridged printing of the bills, be-

cause of their objection to a blind

Item that "orchestra" or "enter-
tainers' or some such indefinite unit

was on at a certain hour. The
radio fana want to know which
orchestra and what entertainers, the

identification adjective being the

part objected to since the Silver-

town Orchestra or Happiness Boys
are free ads though the prefixes.

With the Scrlpps-Howard syn-
dicate taking over the "Telegram"
It made the radio program a feature

and annexed quite a little circula-

tion as a result.

Roger Wolfe Kahn is now a WJZ artist, direct from the Hotel Pennsyl-
vania, occupying the former allotments of George Olsen's entertainers
The Kahn syncopation is fancy and with it has been mixed a more than
unusual amount of novelty. Seemingly, Kahn Is going In for versatile
trimmings along with his symphonic syncopation.

B. A. Rolfe, besides the thrice* weekly noonday danco programs from
the Palais D'Or, is also the backbone of the Coward Comfort Hour,
exploiting the Coward Shoes with a program of "seething" syncopation
in keeping with the comfort idea. There is a pollyanna aura to these
Coward hours which, for its obvious optimism is great stuff for the
radio fans.

Two distinctive commercial bandmasters are Louis Katzman and his
Whittall Anglo-Persians, and the A. & P. Gypsies. Katzman with the
Oriental orchestra goes In for varying musical motifs, while the Gypsies
concentrate on Romany compositions along with lighter, standards.

Godfrey Ludlow and Lolita Cabrera Galnsborg, violinist and planlste,
are a sure-fire Joint couple Sunday nights. Mr. Ludlow's recital Is well
enhanced by the Spanish pianiste's supporting program.

Tabloid grand opera is getting to be quite a thing on the N. B. C.
circuit. Cesare Sodero, the director, has built up his operatic singers
Into radio entertainment staples.

Abel.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Kahn Tor Newt
Roger Wolf* Kalin as a "name" seems always sure-fire for the dailies

for regular headline* as a legitimate news story. He bust onl Sunday
with a proposition to book all the Statlor hotels wilh dance orchestras

for $l,0»0,i>eO gross salary.

Suggestion on Song Titles

A suggestion to "Variety" in connection with the recommended sheet

music under its "Hroadway Guide" department weekly. Is that the music
publishers' names be parenthetically denoted next to each title. The
correspondents who have made these suggestions arc all performers
and don't realize that this guide is for laymen, for whose benefit the
guide is primarily Intended.

Roxy, Twice Weekly

Roxy and his Gang are on the

air now twice a week, Sunday aft-

ernoons and Monday nights, both

via the WEAP and WJZ networks.
The Sunday afternoon broad-

casts started March 20 from WJZ.

HERE AND THERE

Walter Donaldson went down to

Havana over a month ago, and he
la till down there.

Ross Gorman has booked a unit

at the Carlton Terrace hotel, New
York, headed by Jimmy Kern, who
is broadcasting through WABC.

Frame for Leader but

Kansas City, March 22.

A publicity stunt, which came
near backfiring, was with Louis
Charninsky, director of the Pan-
tages orchestra. It was planned to

have the popular leader take the
three baby elephants from the cir-

cus bill for a stroll through Petti-

coat lane, shopping centre.

A fake arrest for blockading traf-
fic was also fixed, and Louis in-

structed to give the arresting officer

an argument, but take a ride in the
wagon.

The "babies" created a near riot
In the noon crowds. Then came
Captain Reynolds of the Traffic
aquad. The Captain had not been
let In on the frame. When Louis
atarted to make his "big" talk the
officer ordered him and his gang off
the street and saw that the orders

worn just the same and hit the
evening papers.

Ray's "Sound" Concert
Huston Ray's long heralded

"sound-wave therapy" concert dem-
onstration at Carnegie Hall, New
York, takes place Friday evening,
March 25.

Dolores Cassinelli, soprano, will
be guest artist with the "music
healer" as Ray calls himself.

Mrs. Crawford on Victor
Mrs. Jesse Crawford, who opened

two weeks ago at the Paramount,
New York, where her husband is
the Wurlitzer ace, will also record
for Victor.
Mrs. Crawford will i'o "hot" or-

gan recordings.

Coleman Goetz Returns
Coleman Goetz returned Monday

to Broadway for the first time in
five years.
Goetz is the travelling representa-

tive of Villa Moret, San Francisco.

in Europe Today" with H. Remlck
& Co.

"Gentlemen Prefer Blues" la a
new "hot" tune composed by Roger
Wolfe Kahn, which Jack Mills, Inc.,

la publishing.
Brooke Johns and his orchestra

open aa a stage band attraction at

the Missouri, pictures, St. Louis,

March 27.'

L. Carlos Meier, organist at the

Capitol, Des Moines, leaves for

Portland, Ore., where he will be
with the Broadway theatre.

New band bookings by Taps in-

clude Eddie Elkins at Castillian

Royal, Pelham; Original Kentucky
Night Hawks with Al Shayne at

the Pelham Heath Inn, across the

road from the Castillian; Sleepy
Hall at Venetian Gardens, Mon
treal; Frank Cornwell, Blossom
Heath Inn, Detroit; Jan Garber,
Castle Farms, Cincinnati.

O'KEEFE WITH GOLDKETTE
F. C. O'Keefe, formerly of O'Keefc-

McCoy Orchestras, musical bookers,
joins Jean Goldkette's organization
in Detroit on April 1 as the Detroit
maestro'a personal representative.
- O-KOfett B artSifcmg'an- exUW-Te
eastern picture house tour for Gold-
kette's Jazzists.

Vocalion's Jump in Sales

Vocation, considered the step-child record of the Brunswick Balke-
Collender Co., has jumped about S00 per cent in sales the past few
months, the hill-billy, colored and "hot" recordings being strongly

responsible. Royalty returns from some of these records exceed In-

come on a hit on the Brunswick, sometimes.

Is the phonograph business booming? Victor did the biggest two
months' business in Its history in January-February. The gross turn-

over was 17,600,000. This, while others were complaining.

ilenry Edward Warner, newspaperman, now on the Baltimore "Sun"
and whose stuff Is syndicated by George Matthews Adam, has turned
songwriter with the published creed of "clean songs." Charles E. Roat,
Battle Creek, Mich., publisher. Is turning out Warner's first song In 20

years, "Smile and Keep A-Smillng," since the newspaperman-song-
writer's famous "I Got a Pain In My Sawdust."

MRS. CARAZO'S SEPARATION

Says Husband Cruel—Broke
Nose With Fist

Her

New Orleans, March 22.

Castro Carazo, conductor of the

orchestra at the new Sacnger here.

Is being sued for separation by his

wife, Emonla H. Carazo, who al-

leges cruel treatment at the hands

of her husband.

In her petition Mrs. Carazo asks
that she be given the custody of her
two children. She Is also asking
for $90 weekly alimony. She al-

leges that on March 8. 1927, Carazo
treated her cruelly with his fists

and broke her nose. She further
alleges that he had been abusing
her prior to that time.

The petition asks that an In-

junction be issued preventing Ca-
razo from disposing of the com-
munity property, which Includes an
automobile and money deposited in

a local bank.

Renewal Forms Ready

Washington, March 22.

Federal Radio Commission has
applications ready for broadcasters
to renew licenses.

With the new permits may come
the first constructive steps toward
enforcing "air pirates" who Jump
wave-length allocations.

Rothwell Willed Money

To Female Friend
Los Angeles, March 22.

While the County coroner was con-

ducting an Investigation to deter-

mine the exact cause of the sudden
death of Walter Henry Rothwell,

conductor of the Los Angeles Phil-

harmonic Auditorium, the deceased

musician's will was filed for probate

revealing that one-third his estate

of over $10,000 had been left to "a

friend," Miss Walyn Carswcli. Mrs.

Rothwell, now in Germany, was not

mentioned In the will. However,

two children with her in Germany
received the remaining two-thirds
of the estate.

Rothwell died while at the wh<n 1

of his automobile with the first di-
agnosis apoplexy. He was able to
drive his car to the curb and stop
the motor. An official order held up
the cremation of his body pending
an autopsy to seek traces of poison
or other abnormal circumstances In

connection with his death, which
the authorities claim they were
secretly informed about.
The coroner'a jury dropped Its

Inquiry into the death of Mr. Roth-
well following chemical analysis of
the dead conductor's stomach. An
order was Issued permitting the
cremation of the body and dis-

posing of the incident.

Organists With Robbins
Milton Charles, organist, has been

placed under exclusive contract by
Jack Robbins. Thomaa ("Fats")
Waller, colored organist, anc Jo
Trent have also been signed by
Robbins«*ar. exclusive composition.

th« '•Plwo TUB 6 uftvirR -out
"Whiteman Stomp" in honor of

Paul Whiteman.

Brunswick's Own
Brunswick is to have Its own ra-

dio station In Chicago. No call

letters have aa yet been assigned.
Brunswick believes In ether ex-

ploitation for its records and phon-
ographs and has a WJZ tie-up at

present.

Victor Is hooked up with WEAF
TJhS-Cb\5frKST «Rk VT «et<Eoven

"

program Saturday via WJZ also

invaded the ether disk exploiters.

ROSS GORMAN WU
and His ORCHESTRA-10 Men in All

Including His "VIRGINIANS"
OF VICTOR RECORD FAME

ON TOUR
For Open Time After May 7 Write or Wire

'ROSS GORMAN," 1595 Broadway, New York City

WEAF and WABC
Radio Artists

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Gennett, Harmony, Edison, Columbia, Cameo, Victor

HAROLD OXLEY, Special Representative on Road
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OLSEN'S 18 MEN

George Olsen has augmented his

orchestra to 18 men for his picture

house and concert tour under
Strombtrg-Carlson auspices. With
that ri.dlo firm the leader has
signed a year's contract
Olsen Is currently at Fox's. Phila-

delphia, booked by William Morris.
Olsen returns to the radio April

7 from WEAF and a national net-
work as his first booking under S-C
auspices as a radio exploiter.

Frederick Pace, pianist, is form-
ing a new dance orchestra In El-
mira, N. T. It will be managed by
Jennie M. Curtis.

*

Bradbury for F. B. O.
Los Angeles, March 22.

Robert North Bradbury has been
engaged by Edwin C. King, general
manager for F. B. O., to supervise
three Western units which will
make next season s product for the
organization.
Bradbury returns to the picture

field after two years In Alaska
writing screen stories.

Gorman on Tour
Ross Gorman and his orchestra,

Including The Virginians, the Victor
•hot" unit, go on an extended dance
tour starting this week.
Harold Oxley, former band leader,

is handling Gorman's booking
business.

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
IRVING AARONSON

And HIS COMMANDERS
Exclusively Victor

Permanent Address, Variety, N. V.

WESLEY BARRY
Hit ORCHESTRA

MY LONG aad Ll'CAS 81STKB8
MARCH SO:

STRAND, NIAGARA t ills

I FRANK CORNWELL I

and His Orchestra
WEAF Radio-Phonograph Records

AT JANSBBN'S MIDTOWN
HOFBKAU-HAW

New Xerk CHj

DOK EISENBOURG
And Hi* SINFONIANS

kstjsn
^Rjjtoa

Pin* in*
ARD COLONIAL, RESTAURANT,

BOSTON

1
FRANK. FUNDA

|

AND HI8

TEN EYCK ORCHESTRA
ALBANY, N. V.

wRSSSMRi station WOT, Seheneotady

FROM DETROIT

|
JEAN GOLDKETTE1

Orchestra*
VICTOR RECORDS
Back in Detroit

GREY8TONE BALLROOM

MAL HALLETT
AND HI8 ORCHESTRA

Featured 811 Seasons on Broadway
COLUMBIA RECORDS EXCLUSIVELY

New Playing

JO ASTORIA
and hia

CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUI
Coral Gables, Fla.

GEO. OLSEN Presents

EARL J. CARPENTER
AND HIS

Statler Hotel Orchestra
BUFFALO. N. T.

Pen. Re*.. "TAPS." 15S7 Broadway

Brunswick Upheld
Washington, March 22.

The U. S. Supreme Court has

ruled against the' Victor Co. in its

suit against Brunswlck-Balke-Col-

lender Co., the runner-up to the

Victor as the outstanding phono-
graph manufacturing concern.
The highest tribunal affirmed the

lower, courts' decisions that Bruns-
wick had not infringed on the Vic-
tor's patent in using the two-door
Cabinet on its talking machines.

BRICK ENGLISH
And Hi.

ORCHESTRA

CINDERELLA ROOF
CALIF.

ELMER GROSSO
And His Recording Orchestra

NOW PLATING
ML Royal Hotel, Montreal, Quebec
Perm. Address: Variety, New York

HELEN LEWIS
AND HER

MELODY WEAVERS
FRANK L. VENTRE. Directing

ARCADIA BALL ROOM
BUFFALO, N. T.

Perm. Address, Variety, New York

VINCENT LOPEZ I

And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

1600 BROADWAY,
NEW YORK*

Direction WM. MORRIS

AL MOORE
and His ORCHESTRA
HEADLINING LOEW THeArKS

March 21, LOEWS, MONTREAL

?P1 !lli§lP I C4tAR4EY STRAIGHT ^And HIS ORCHESTRA
CINCINNATI, OHIO

WI.W. CINCINNATI

ROGER WOLFE KAHN I

and HIS ORCHESTRA
La Perroquet de Paris, New York
Victor Records— Baeoehor Instruments

Hooking Office I 1S07 Broadway. Now York

GEO. D. LOTTMAN, Gen. M(T.

GEORGE OLSEN
j

AND HIS MUSIC
EXCLUSIVELY VICTOR

Care of Variety, New York

B. A. ROLFE
AND HIS PALAIS D'OR ORCHESTRA

WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records .

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

1600 Broadway, New York City

HERBERT STRAUB

and His MAGIC MUSIC
At SHEA'S BUFFALO

N. V.

«ad-Hi«-GTcffeifcrK -

Brunswick Recorda
Frolic Cafe, Chicago

Coon Instruments Exclusively

Nichols Dies on Duty

Qulncy. m., March II.

While "The Big Parade" appeared

here for two days at the -Empire,

Geo. Nichols. 60. leader and pianist

of the large orchestra accompanying

the picture, fell over on the key-

board, and was carried out by two

of the musicians.

Physicians stated Nichols waa af-

flicted by a strange malady. He
remained in a coma for a couple of

days afterward from which he
rallied. He died in a local

hospital.
Mrs. Nichols was with her hus-

Thelr home is in New York
City. The remains were taken to

New York for interment.

Whiteman s Sundays
Paul Whiteman's Sunday night

concerts at his cafe are consistent

turnaways. A glance at this past

Sunday's entertainments speaks

for itself.

Eddie Cantor, who made a cross-
country trip from Los Angeles to
preside at his boys' camp benefit,

split honors as master of cere-
monies with Harry Rlchman. Lou
Holts, Lew Brlce, George Price,
Jane Green, Ben Bernle, Borraa
Minnevitch and his Harmonica
Band, Bert, Wheeler, Rose Perfect.
White and' Manning, Murray and
Linton, Gcorgie Raft, Abner Silver,

Louise Squires, Beth Berri and
others were guest artists.

Barney's Padlocked
"Barney's,", in Greenwich Village,

folded up Sunday. Barney Gallant

agreed to accept a six months' pad-
lock.

The closing night was marked by
a "wild orgy of clowning," the local

wits and their ladies gathering
there to wish Gallant bon voyage.

Ho sails shortly for his annual
European holiday.

PAUL WHITEMAN
And HIS GREATER ORCHESTRA

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
48th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE OLSEN Presents

WM. WACO'S
ORCHESTRA in

"SUNNY" CO.
Now Ptojinc COLONIAL Till. VI KB.

BOSTON, MASS.

CAPT. WARMACK
and His ALGERIANS

NOW »TH WEEK
ARCADIA BALLROOM

Dt FFAI.O, N. V.

Rates for Cards
ONE INCH

13 times % 51

28 times , 100

Jazz Bands for Parks
Washington, March 22.

Meyer Davis is negotiating with

Paul Whiteman, Vincent Lopez,

George Olsen und Roger Wolfe
Kahn for personal appearances
with their respective orchestras at
Willow Grove Park. Philadelphia,

during the coming summer.
. Th<j £ngajfe.rru?J)ls. ijf consum-
mated, will be from two to four
we£k«' eit'ehi. •»

"Electrola" Ruled Off
Washington, March 22.

The Commissioner of Patents has
upheld the Victor Talking Machine
Co. In its opposition to the issuujice
of a trade mark on the word "Elec-
trola" to the American Specialty Co
The commissioner ruled that the

use of "Electrola" on talking ma-
chines, radio receiving seta, etc.. as
proposed, would cause confusion in
the trade and work a hardship on
the Victor Co.
This confusion, continues the

commissioner, would be even more
of an injustice to the Vitftor Co. at
this time because the "wide adop-

tion and uso of the radio receiving
sets has brought about Its use as
a substitute for a phonograph in
the home."
The decision of the courts for the

Stelnway Co. ugainst the Steinola
Co. Is cited in support of the Victor
decision. *

Receiver at Rendezvous
i

Chicago, March 22.

Rendezvous, one of the best
known night clubs in town, has
gone into a receiver's hands, owing
performers one week's salary.

The place was recently sold to

Joe Fogarty by George Llederman.

Bergman Recording
Pittsburgh, March 22.

Dewey Bergman,' director of his

Webster Hall orchestra here, has

signed to record for Victor. He will

"can" his first catalog in June.
Bergman was formerly featured

with Ted Wcems and Jean Gold-
kette, and recently organized his

own orchestra.

DETROIT DOUBLING
Detroit, March 22.

Alfred Evans with his orchestra

of 15 arc doubling after theatre into

the Oriole Terrace here.

Evans Is at the Grand-Uivicru,
picture house, now in his tenth
week, having taken over eight of
Isham Jones' former personnel at
the Capitol.

W.edoeft in Seattle

Los Angeles. March 22.

Lynn Cowan opened Sunday as
master of ceremonies and band
leader at the Boulevard, succeed-
ing Herb Wledoeft and his band,
who returned to Seattle.

Cowan has liecn appearing as an
entertainer in I'michon and .Marco

CABARET BILLS
NEW YORK

Ann Chandler's
Club Mimic

Ann Chandler Rev

Beam Arts

Arturo Gordonl
Oorilonl Celebrities
Phyllis Fain
Eleanor Blake
Coco

Colored Revue
i

Club Lido
Mort Downey
Prances Williams
Meyer Da vie Ores

Connie's Inn

Leonard Harper R
AUie Jaclcaon Bd

Everglades

Madolyn White
Tvono MannlT
Juliet Starr
Sydney Boyd
Mile Jamott
Ann Paulson
Charlotte
Lola A Vivian
Mile Sandra
Brownie Walsh
Bunny Wetdon R
Eddie Chester
Jack Irving
Joe Candulio Bd

Frivolity

Parisian Nights R

Frolic

Dan H.-ab Rev
Carmo A Norma
Jack Duffy
"Hotay Totsy"
Dolly Sterling
Henley 81s
Jimmy Can Bd

Hrlen Morgan'!

Stth St Club

Helen Morgan
Al B White
Lnretta McDermott

Ulndys Reed
I.Ola Fletcher
I.a Mao & Jostne
Frank Cornwell
Qua Good
Cornwell Orch

Hotel Ambassador

Tommy Lyman
Roy Barton
Larry Blry Orch

Kentucky Clnb

Len Harper Rev
Frank Radcllffe
Adah Ward
B & B Coins
Margaret Sims
Louis Cole
Kitty Brown
f Choc Babies
Duke Ellington Bd

Knickerbocker Grill

The Diplomats
Diplomats Rev

Lo Ferroqart dc

Williams 91a
Koye A Mao
Henri Garden
Blue Blowers
R Wolfe Kahn Or

Mini dor

Yacht Club Boys
Fuzzy Knight
Johnny J'nson Bd

MrAlpin Hotel

Ernie Golden Orch

Blontmartre

Miller A Farrell

Delaune a Revel

Emll Coleman Bd

Moulin Bouse

Variety Show
Betty Leonard
.lick Edwards
Specht Bd

Palale BO,
Rolfe'a Revue

B A Rolfe Bd

Parody <luli

Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackson
Jimmy Durante
Durante Orch

Pool WhMemnn's

Paul Whiteman Or
Whiteman Boys
Marlon Eddy
Durant A Horaln

r. Hum. Heath Inn

A I shayne
shayne'a Hev
Ky Ntght Hawks

Pennsylvania Hotel

Roger Wolfe Kahn

Blrlinian Club

Harry Rlchman
Nate Lelpslg
Natacha Nattova
Uetsy Hees

Alice Weaver .

M dc Forrest

Dave Bornie Bd

Club
Ben Bernle

Seven-Eleven Club

Chao Cornell Rev

Silver Sflppri

George Thorn

Dan Healy
Beryl Halley
Jack White
Ruby Keeler
Eddie Edwards Bd

Strand Bool

Godfrey Rev
Frank Llbusr
Geo

John Johnson Or

Waldorf-Astoria

Harold L'nard Bd

CHICAGO

Harry Hart
Gorman A Thayer
Rick A Snyder
La Fevreo
Jack Housh
Al Handler Bd

Oafe De Parts

Ethel Waters
Dave Peyton Bd

Choa-Pierre

Plerret Nuyten Rv
Earl Hoffman's Or Chao

Collette Sis
Sunny Eddy
Bedalle Dean
Leonard A Smith
Maurle Sherman O

Betty Abbott
Irving Foeter
Emma Adams
Adeline Doeaena
Slgnor Prattl
Joseph de Luckl
Pete DeQuarto Bd

DcanvUIe
vfli.e Burton
Hazel Romalne
llu.«« »> .«i Durbfn.
Eleanor Bendell
Vlvienne Fellows
Stoppy Steppers
Louis Salamrue Or

Friars' Ian

Madelon McKlnzle
Billy Adams
Beth Miller

Rose A Ross

Bill Paley Orch

Frolics

Kerinoff A Maree
Julia Gorlty
Harry Vernon
Bert Gilbert
Jerry Conklin

Straight Bd

Blllie Oerber
Virginia Cooper
Lee Sis
Trlxle Rose
Ruth Schneider
Paul Dunsmoor Bd

-Green MIU

Jimmy Ray
Pauline Gnskin
Gautier Sis
Edith Murray
Ilomay Bailev
Sol Wagner'a Or

Hollywood Bars)

Bank Sis
HAjaiosvA..Clark

Joy Lloyd
Frank Shermsn
M Bronnies Bd

Louise Ploner

Bob Heen
Mrs Cleo Parsons

Harvey A Con II

I

Carolyn La Ruez
June Narwlck
E Caldwell Orch

Parody Clnb

Al Gault

Flossie Slurgis

Virginia Shcftall

Slim Oreenlow

George do Costa

Harry Harrla

Jules Nuvit Bd

Pershins Palace

Ambassador Bd

Bainbo Gardens

Lowell Gordon
Josephine Taylor
Gypsy Lenore
JAM Gennlnga
Katz A Klttcnr

atMisr
Francis Alyse

Carroll A Gorman
Fred Waldte Bd

Olive O'Nell

Alfonso Pedroza

Antoinette

Ralph Williams Bd

Violet Maree

Harry Moon
Helen Burke
Jean Gage
Harry Smith Orch

Valentino

Salerno Bros
Margaret Williams
Princess do B'rbon
nlmitrl * Natasher
Clay Orch

Vanity rulr

Sid Steppe
Adele Walker
Vlorra liawailans
Thelma Combes
Buddy Fisher
Lulu Swan

Shirley Hu'nr.l
Vanity Fair Bd

(South more Hotel)
f*w JerflttnV • •

Moore A Edith
Tracey & Duncan
Art Cassell Bd

MILWAUKEE

Frolic

Dot Daniels
Syncopators Bd
Golden rheaaaat

Clarence Merrltt
Georgia White
Monzella Lewis
Carrie Wlillama
Banjo Red
Whispering Ser'd'rs

8ky Room
June Hammond
Tune Tinkers Bd

Juanita
Art Weber Bd

Jefferson Inn
Tom "The Cook"
Billy Williams

Phil Kestln
Lucille Williams
Buster Pintazzi
Jefferson Bd

Miami Gardens
E Id Rice
Dig Cotton Pkra B.l

Moullft Ronge
Rae Cox

Ralph Knolls

Wondra
Moulin Rouge Bd

New High Life

B'way Jones

R Chapman
Jeanne LaMaro
J Ederbrook
Red and His Bd

PHILADELPHIA

Club Alaharn
Nightingale Rev
Dixie Knights
Doc Hyder Orch
Parodians

Cadlx

Natalie A Darnelle
Eddie Davis
Tom Roaa

Byron Sla
Miss Sedley
Parodians

Cotton Clnb
Frank Montgomery
Syncopation Rev
Flo McClain

Madrid
Rosita Fontanas
Al Wohlman

Giersdoif Sis

Virginia Roach
Marcella Donovan
H McDonald Orcli

Piccadilly

Henny Davis
Muriel A Fisher
Phelps 'A

Tony Francesco

Del Maruuis
Mayer Davis Or

Sivanee Club

Dixie DandieB
Doc Strain

Cotton Pickers' C

WASHINGTON

Better 'Olo

Alice Kennedy
Florence Berry
Phil Jackson Orch

Carlton

Elwood Nllson
J Slaughter Orch

Paul Fldelman
Meyer Davie Orch

T Thompson Orch

Le Farad!.

Walter Kolk
Jack Golden
Max Lowe Em
Meyer Dm I* On h

Mayflower
Sidneys Orcn

Phil Hayden
M Harmon Orcn

St. Mark's
Spencer Tupman Oi

Swanre
Martin Rueben
Meyer Davis Orch

Wardenan Par'.

Terita Shaefter
Moe Baer
I Boemstein Oi -h
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N. Y. FROLIC
New York, March 18.

The New York Krolic on West
I2d street, nee the Cameo Club,
which the late Sam Paul operated.
Is now a Jim Kedmond enterprise,
with Mrs. 8am Paul Interested to
the extent of 25 percent, along with
Jack Diamond and another part-
ner.
Redmond Is the active personality,

and It looks like the popular Jim,
after a couple of bad starts, has a
winner at last.

The management is apparently
proceeding on the Silver Slipper
theory of giving them their money's
worth, the best possible for the $2
couvert, and letting the public ex-

, er£lze its own judgment.
As Is recounted elsewhere In a

news story, the Frolic opened to a
$12,000 gross Wednesday night,
which Is a record among New York
night clubs. Without a definite at-
traction to account for it, It's a
tribute to Jim Redmond for one
thing—and has its still more fa-
vorable aspect of evidencing that
there is room for a new place In
town, and that conditions are not
overcrowded, as was the case the
past fall.

The room has been renovated, al-
though the same cameo scheme of
decoration is retained. It is as ever
comfortable, with 300 capacity, and
ample accommodations for a little

crowding. (At the premier, Red-
mond turned away about 400.)

The show is a Dan Healy pro-
duction. Healy is still the feature
at the Sliver Slipper, but the ma-
jority of the Frolic principals are
S. S. alumni, and indicates some
"understanding" in operation, al-

though the Slipper Is preparing a
new show and may have decided to
change people.
Jack Duffy, Carlo and Norma,

Dolly Sterling, the Hanley Sisters,

Cliff O'Rourke, "Hotsy- -Totsy"
(Demarest Dore) and Jimmy Carr,
the meastro of the dance orchestra,
are all Slipper graduates.
Duffy Is the master of ceremonies,

• clever comedian and an excellent
performer, perfect for a floor show.
Carlo and Norma, extraordinary

dancers, have been developing Im-
portantly on the cafe floors and are
potential "names" with proper ex-
ploitation.

The eccentric Dolly Sterling de-
fies description. The Hanley cuties
harmonize beautifully ; Cliff
O'Rourke tenors robustly and to
good effect, and Demarest Dore,
alias "Hotsy-Totsy," Is paprika plus.
Torrid—and how! Besides which
she cooches a mean wiggle and
gyrates the gams gorgeouBly. Jim-
my Carr Is his usual versatile self,

also doing the announcing in be-
tween dance sessions.
This is a revue with a plot—no

kidding! And strangely enough,
the chatter bv Dolph Singer and the
special jingles by Jlmmle Steiger
command attention and sustain the
interest.

It has to do with a jewel bandit
and all that nonsense, permitting for
.some novelty prisoner's stuff, such
as Jack Duffy In elegant prisoner's
stripe cutaway ordering his keeper-
caddy around the Sing Sing golf
links and complaining that the San
Quentin jcourse is more to be de-
sired. Jack Insists that the bars
around the prison are to keep the
riff-raff out.
"Hotsy-Totsy" proved she can

can-can with a "Can-Can-Canni-
bal Isle" number. The Hanley Sis-
ters a la Lulu Belles blackbottomed
beautifully. An excellent ensemble
in the hula number with the green
wigs and odd sawdust trimmings.
The N. Y. Frolic should be pen-

clled-ln for an early visit by the
steppers-out. There hasn't been
much stirring lately around the
metropolitan night life, and this Is

not only a good excuse but a worth-
while place for entertainment.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway—

—
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COTTON CLUB .

(NEW YORK)
New York, March IS.

This black-and-tan In Harlem has
one of the fastest shows of Its kind
In town. It features a wealth of

talent and Is alp and go from the
start.

Primarily to the credit of Danny
Healy, the perennial juvenile of the
night clubs who is developing Into
quite a floor show producer. It

shows painstaking effort from crea-
tion to presentation. It has special
music and lyrics by Jlmmle McHugh
and Irving Kahal, and the special
attention given the arrangements by
Harold Potter, the orchestrator, has
its general good effects.
The double quintet of high browns

are collectively ultra pulchrltudlnous.
rivaling the Club Alabam's dusky
beauts. The pals are diligent work-
ers, exercising the torso energetically
in the cooch numbers. It develops
Into a muscle exposition from the
second half on, wiggling to Chinese
and African rhythms alike.

It starts off spicily with the chefs
Introducing their dainty dish, dis-
closing a peach of an Afro-Saxon.
Shirley Jordan then delivers a
wicked "dark foundation," his B. B.
being the last gasp.
Leltha H1U Is a singing come-

dienne of no small order, and
whale of a military drill ensemble,
led by Leonard Ruffln, Is a mldsec
tlon wallop. The girls tap step
their manual with precision and
skill.

Eddie Burks, the sheik Juvenile,

has a "stooge" eccentric that would
carry him to stardom among Cau-
casian juveniles were he Nordic.
His Is an excellent appearance and
he wears his tailcoats like a male
mannequin.
Alda Ward clicked with "Pretty

t,\(t\e Thing,'"' and the ensemble, led

by Lelth Hill. "Don't You Monkey
with My Monkeys; Don't You Ton-
key with my Tonkeys," is worth the
12 couvert alone. The jungle cos-
tuming with the prop baboons on
the abbreviated attire sets the bar-
baric atmosphere properly. It per-
mits for the cooch biz on all muscles.
Alda Ward, who understudied

Florence Mills abroad, was opposite
Eddie Burks in "I Can't Believe

That You're in Love with Me." Miss
Ward is a charming ingenue and the

pair are a flash for the class at-

mosphere.
The company ensembled "Shang-

hai Gesture" wherein, despite the

A Lot for $15

la a roadhouse using a couple
of extra acta for the floor-en-
tertainment over the week-end,
one of the girl entertainers did
three different turns, each a
song and dance. For each, also,

she changed costume, wearing
thr«e good looking dresses.
For her evening's work the

girl received tlS, plus trans-
portation both ways from
Times Square, amounting to
11.11.

The proprietor of the road-
houae admitted the $15
wouldn't pay for the wear and
tear on the girl's clothes.

chop suey motif, they wiggled on
slightest provocation, and let off
steam full blast with "Baltimore,"
a torrid finale.
A whale of a show and can serve

aa a nucleus of a Lafayette (Har-
lem) frolic. The people are talented
and the proceedings are perfectly
paced for floor show requisites.
The show la getting a good play

and should be noted by the Broad-
way Guide tourists as a "spot" to
be made. Abel.

Florida Banks Failing

Stop Night Clubs

Palm Beach, March 12.

The failure of the Fanners' Trust
Co., regarded as one of the strong-

est banks in Florida, hastened the
closing of the night clubs In Palm
Beach.
Le Touquet was the first to fold,

closing two weeks earlier than the
Montmartre Club, which occupied
the room last season. Lido Club
and the Venetian Gardens of the

Royal Danell closed Saturday. Both
these places ran Into April last

season. Venetian Gardens was the
hardest hit by the bank failures,

drawing heavily prior to the series

of crashes from West Palm Beach
with Its popular price scale and
high-grade entertainment.
Taking the bank failures into

consideration, it's a cinch that none
of the rooms made any money on
the

PELHAM HEATH INN
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 22.

With room for another "spot" on
the Eastchester road and Pelham
Parkway, Pelham, N. Y., It looks
like the Pelham Heath Inn will fit

the groove nicely, chiefly on the
strength of All Shayne's palpable
personal draw.

Shayne, now a to per cent, owner
and leading spirit In the roadhouae
this season, evidenced that a-plenty
Sunday night, the occasion of the
formal opening, badly handicapped
by Inclement weather following a
couple of perfect spring days.
The turnout was most flattering

to Shayne and the roadhouse. The
conferencler who enjoys a wide
night life following came to at-
tention two years ago, when the
Melody Club waa fostered by
Shayne, Law Brown, Sidney Clare
and Billy Wolfson. Shayne has
been In retirement since, and his
comeback la marked by an enthusi-
astic desire to dick, coupled with
an equally flattering desire by his
friends to see him do so.
Shayne la a popular lad along

the Main Stem, and the combination
of his personality and voice auger
well for the future. Of course,
roadhouse trade la chiefly a matter
of the weather. If the "breaks" are
right, it helpa considerably, regard-
less.

Shayne is galtlng his show at a
fast clip. He favors a specialty
type of entertainment, the "kids"
breezing through a flock of numbers
Individually. A floor show may go
In later for a change of pace, but
for the present the variety enter-
tainment obtains.
The Original Kentucky Nlght-

Hawks are the dance purveyors,
spirited, enthusiastic and a bit tor-
rid. A little attention to the violin
conductor's personal habiliments
would help, he being prominently
to the fore.
Shayne features the billing "Tour

loving son, Al," which la the catch-
phrase on all his literature and
circulars. This familiarity la not
at an forward, jibing well with
Shayne's personality. His personal
song salesmanship la his biggest
stock in trade, and he sella It very
satisfactorily. Abel.

Detective oh Trial for

Murder of Restaurateur
Detective Joseph T. Sullivan of

the Old Slip station will be placed

on trial Wednesday before Judge
Nott and a jury In General Sessions
charged with murder In the ftrst

degree for the second time within
the past two months. The Jury In

the first trial disagreed after being
out seven hours.

Sullivan Is accused of shooting
William Pierce, restaurant keeper.

In front of his place at 140 Broad
street, May 12 last. The prose-

cution attempted to show during the

first trial that Pierce's killing was
the result of a bootleg war be-

tween the deceased and a rival res-

taurant keeper in whom Sullivan

was Interested.

Edward V. Broderlck Is attorney
for Sullivan, while Assistant Dis-

trict Attorney James Neary Is

prosecuting the case.

Jos. Glaser in Wrong

Chicago, March 22.

Joseph Glaser, owner of the
Sunset, "black and tan" cafe, is out
on the originally set bond of $10,-

000, awaiting grand Jury action on
a charge of assault brought by the
father of a 14-year-old girl. Glaser
was referred to grand Jury after a
second arraignment before Judge
Sbarbaro.
The girl alleges she was attacked

by Glaser In his apartment, brought
there by her cousin, Mrs. Loretta
Prlntz. Mrs. Printi, arrested for

contributing to her young cousin's

delinquency, is under J2.000 bond.
Board of Education, Women's

Club and several civic organisations
are pushing the
Glaser.

Roy Smeck
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(Continued from page 1)

preferring the high prices to a hos-
pital bill.

Champagne Is at $120 a case,

with other liquors commanding
about the same prices aa formerly.
More Canadian ale has been reach-
ing New York of late. Prices for

the common Scotch are from $18

to $5S aa before.

The guaranteed whiskey appears
to be arriving from different

sources. There la said to be an
abundance of rye here at present,

shipped to New York from the mid-
dle west where hl-Jackers are re-

ported to have emptied an entire

distillery through a rubber hose.

ACTS AT COLLEGE INN
Chicago, March 22.

College Inn, Sherman hotel will

substitute five acts for the revue
policy now there. Jack Fine will

book the vaudeville, changing
about every week.
The Maurle Sherman orchestra

ELKINS BAND IN ROADHOUSE
Commencing April 18 Eddie El-

klns, with seven pieces, will start

a summer engagement at the Cas
tlllian Royal on the Pelham road
Bronx.
At the same time Earl Rlckard

will assume charge of the floor as
master of ceremonies.

JUDGMENTS
Luna Amua. Co, Inc.; Bern I Or-

gan Co.. Inc.; $3,1(2.11.

Henry Fieher; B. F. Keith's Hlp-
]
nodrome Corp.; costs, $82.34.

E. Ray Goetz; Dancey-Davls
1 Press; $2,478.78.

Ward Line Laboratory. Inc.; Afga
Haw Film Corp.; $773.75.
Same; aame; $2.060. 28.

Florenz Ziegfeld; Aetna Life Ins.

:o.; $2,187.86.

, James W. Elliott; P. Y. Zimmer-
man; $11.(38 44.

Max Endieoff; & B. Werthelm;
It, 528.33.

Satisfied Judgments
Ned Waytjurn; Geo. A. Powers

iptg Co.; $4(4.(3; Oct li, 1(1$.

Osterman's Loop Floor Show
Chicago, March 22.

New show opens at the Green
Mill this week with words and
music by Jack Osterman.
Osterman, here with "A Night in

Paris," also authored some special

material for Joe Lewis, master of

ceremonies at the cafe.

"Hey Night"—No Cover
Salt Lake, March 22.

"Hey Night" at the Cage Louvre
Is something new In cabarets.
Here It is worked with any visitor

merely saying to the doorman
"Hty," whereupon admission Is

gained and no cover charged.

8ammy Kahn and a 10-plece or-
chestra will be in the new "Frolics
show. Chicago, opening April 25

Kahn was master of ceremonies and
conductor at the B. it K. Central
Park until that house went into

tires several weeks ago

JACK

MILLS
Incorporated

Music Publishers
OFFER

SONG AND DANCE

HITS OF THE DAY

ing You Around
ORCHESTRA LEADERS!
Two brind new titles by
your sifted fellow-maestro
ROGER WOLFB KAHN

El Tango del Perroquet

'If You Can't Tell the

World She's a Good

Little Girl"
(Just Say Nothing at All)

Her* Is a Bomber that la dee-
tlned to become tha ballad aan-
aatlon of tha yaar. A "natural"
that can't fall to click wherever
It la an n if or played. Orcheetrn-
tlona and epeclal arranramenta
of all deacriptlobe an

I
"Pretty Little Thing"
A pretty little song Wttb a
chsrmlnt* little tuns and a
clever little lyric. One ot those
numbers that simply eaa't tall
to captivate an audience.

_

Ins your confluence In this
ber Is Ilka
four aces,

i Can't Believe That

You're in Love with

Me"
Sung with sensational

success by

Winnie Lightner

in "Gay Paree"

at Winter Garden,

New York

1
"No Wonder She's

a Blushing Bride"
fnay a*mUa. tney labia and then
they howl tha flrat tlma they
hear t hi a rib bunting comedy
number. And than they come
back for mora. Tha true ex-
planation of why ao many
brldeewfalnt at the altar It'll

"km"

"Are You Gonna Be

Home Tonight?"

(0h Yeah? Then I'll

Be Over)
A guaranteed laugh- getter
available In a slntla ar double
version.

Jack Mills, Inc.
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148 50 West 46th St.
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OBITUARY
FRANK C. EGAN

Frank C. Egan. 55. theatrical

producer and head of dramatic
school bearing his name, died in

Los Angeles, March 6, following an
attack of cerebral hemorrhage with
which he had been stricken 20

hours before. Egan was chatting

with friends In his apartment
when stricken. His power of

speech was paralyzed but Egan
attempted to Joke It off. However,
within an hour, he lapsed Into un-
consciousness, from which he never
emerged..

Mr. Egan was a native of Chl-

In Loving Memory Of

MAE FENNESSEY
Who Departed This Life

March 19
In Chicago

This la the heartfelt tribute
of those who have worked
with her and who have had
the happiness of an asso-
ciation with a big - hearted
woman whose passing leaves
a grievous gap In the world.

MAX HALPERIN
DAN BACHMAN
DAVID LEVINE
JOE BIGELOW
ARTHUR UNGAR
LOUIS GREENSPAHN
CLAUDE BINYON
HENRY 8HAPIRO
BOB LANDRY
HAL HALPERIN

cago and after being educated In

the public schools, entering the

employ of the Standard Oil Com-
pany at II. He remained with that

corporation until 18s 5 and then
spent three years In the automobile
business. While In that business,

he opened a school to coach pro-
fessional actors. In 1900 he moved
the school to Seattle, where he be-
came associated with John Cort. In
1910 ha united his ahool with the
Morosco School of Los Angeles and
a year later changed the -name of

the school to the Egan School of

Drama, continuing to operate it In

the Majestic theatre building here.

In 1(14 the school was moved over
to the Egan Little Theatre, where
It is sUU operating.
Mr, Egan had produced a great

many successful plays at the Little

Theatre, which was built along the
lines of Winthrop Ames' Little The-
atre In New York city. It has 150
seats. He was the producer of
"White Collars," which ran at the
local house here for three years and
then went to New York, where he
also produced It. Egan also pro-

IN MEMORY Of MY
BELOVED MOTHEB

MRS. E. L N1CKERS0N
VOI K LOVING SON

FRED W. GRAY

erine Calvert, of West Riverside,

crashed into his automobile. It

turned the car over. With Mack
was W. H. Wiseman, picture extra,

only slightly Injured.

Mr. Mack was returning to loca-

tion from a Riverside hotel, where
he had lunch with his wife. He was
the second member of "The First

Auto' 1 company, a Warner Brothers
dim, to lose his life In an automo-
bile collision within a week. March
IS, Helen Howard Beaumont, script

clerk with the company, died, fol-

lowing a collision similar to Mack's.

She was in a car driven by Wm.
Demarest in downtown Los An-
geles.

When Mack's car was hit It

skidded a distance of 26 feet, struck

the curb, turned over and pinned
him underneath. His head was
crushed. Wiseman was thrown clear

of the car.

The deceased had been in vaude-
ville, going to Los Angeles In 1917

and obtaining work as a property
man with D. W. Griffith. While with
the latter he was selected to play

the Juvenile lead In "Dream Street."

Then he worked regularly with all

of the big companies and attracted

considerable - attention for his en-

deavors in "The Unknown Soldier"

and Pola Negri's "A Woman of the

World." His latest release, "The
Rough Riders," was given Its pre-

miere In New Tork the night before

Mack's death. It la said he gave
an outstanding performance In the
picture and as in real life was killed

on the screen.

He was a native of Scranton, Pa.,

and was a graduate of St. Thomas
College there. Mack was married
In 192S and is survived by his

widow and two children, Vivian,

step-daughter, It, and Harold, 18

months old.

Burial In Los Angeles, March 20.

Bella Union theatre, San Francisco,

and the Palace. Denver. Mr. Mon-
tagu* composed "Pull Down the
Blinds," a song he used for a long
time on the stag*. He also wrote
what was claimed aa the first bur-

lesque on "Pinafore."

He had appeared In burlesque as
both a comedian and stage man-
ager and was formerly with Wat-
son's "Beet Trust" (Columbia
wheel).
The remains will be interred In

Woodlawn cemetery, with the fu-

neral held today (March 28) from
Campbell's Funeral Church, New
York, at 1 p. m
Williams Home.

WILL ANDERSON
Will Anderson, 48, playwright

and song writer, died last week
after a short Illness of pleurisy.

His widow survives.
Mr. Anderson wrote "Take It

From Me," with W1U Johnstone,
both of whom had Just collaborated
on "Songbird," being financed for

production at the time of the au-
thor's death. He also wrote a song,

'Tessle," which Is the "Sweet Ade-
line" of New England, the most
popular "gang"

MRS. JOSIA HEMAN8
(Mile. Bertha)

Mrs. Josla Hemans, 77, died March
at her home In Victoria, B. C.

Professionally Mr. Hemans had
been better known aa Mile. Bertha,
ballerina, having once been premier
dancer with Klralfy's, Tony Pastor's
and Nlblo's Gardens.

In her early theatrical life Mile.
Bertha was very

MAE FENNE8SY
' Mae J. Fennessy, 41, one of the

beat known women In Chicago and
middle west show business, died

after a year's Illness at her home.

O. E. HALLAM
O. E. Hallam, to, for several

years with the Charles Frohman
and Belasco organisations, and later

with Stuart Robson, died March 16

in Monmouth, 111., of erysipelas.

With the advent of the movies Mr.
Hallam retired from theatricals.

Two brothers and two Misters sur-

od in His Infinite Wisdom
Took Her From Us

MAE FENNESSEY
Her Devoted Friend

Emory Ettelson

ago
with Doris Keane, as well aa a re-
vival of "Romance."
The Egan School which he con-

ducted In Los Angeles was one of

the foremost dramatic schools of

the coast and a good many of the
graduates of the Institution are

now In legit productions, in New
York. Also a great many of the

school's graduates are starring in

motion pictures.

Egan was a bachelor and Is sur-

vived by one brother, William F.

Egan of Chicago.
The Egan theatre will continue to

operate under the management of

Lee Parvln, associated with Egan
for 10 years.
Funeral services were held March

18, with the interment in Cavalry
Cemetery. The services were under
the auspices of the local lodge of

8211 Warren avenue, Chicago,
March 1». Death came while she
slept.

Miss Fennessy was connected
with the business end of the show
business for 26 years, first becom-
ing stenographer to the late Col.
John P. Hopkins at the old Hop-
kins theatre, Chicago. Miss Fen-
nessy later served In the same po-
sition to Martin Beck, and after
that as secretary to Adolph Marks.
When 21 she married John Fen-
nessy, then with the old Western
Burlesque wheel, who died about
six years ago.

Mrs. Fennessy later formed a
partnership with Morris Silvers and
for several years the two served
as sole bookers of talent for the
old Empire (Western) Burlesque
Wheel. She then accepted the po-
sition of assistant manager of the
W. V. M. A. fair department, serv
lng In that capacity for six years

(

IN MEMOR1AM
JO. PAIGE SMITH

IDA PAT8Y SMITH

VIRGINIA QIBNEY
Virginia Glbney, 82, chorister

with "Land of Joy" was found dead
upon her bed at the Reed House,
Erie, Pa., March It. K. H. Bechtel.

>aman, la held at Erie charged
with murder. A detailed story, ap-
pears In the burlesque department
of this Issue.

JAKE WELLS
Jake Wells, to, theatre owner and

realty operator, committed suicide

March It on a roadway near Hen
dersonvllle, N. C. A detailed storj

appears In the vaudeville depart-
ment of this issue,

Gertrude Amber, 39, chorus girl,

died March 6 at her home in Chi-
cago. She is survived by her par-
ents and two brothers.

Interment In

Chicago.

LARRY BOYD, COMIC

Don't laugh, because you
may yet laugh at Larry Boyd,
as a screen comic, one of

those Arbuckle - Hlera funny
men of pictures.

Larry, who has reduced down
to 826. I* about to take a
screen teat, maybe for Fox. If

it happens It's an accident
A picture man saw Larry

and recognised him, although
at the time Larry was wearing
a new hat. He Informed Larry
that If he could be funny there

would be more coin In It for
him than In the outdoor show
business.

Larry said It was okay and
made a few Inquiries about the
racket. Now he's doing panto-
mime half the time and worry-
ing over his makeup the other
half.

No date set for the test, but
Larry has stopped reducing.

NEW R00E0 CHAMPIONS

Bob Askin and Mike

Titles

Won

George Alfred Nichols, 60, died

last week In Quincy, 111. Details of

his sudden death
In this Issue.

CHARLE8 EMM ETT MACK
Charles Emmett Mack, 27, who

was recently elevated to the rank of

a screen star, was Instantly killed

while on his way to location at
Riverside, Cal., March 17, when an
automobile driven by Mrs. Cath-

or until four years ago, when she
Joined Variety's Chicago office, with
which she remained until death.

Mother and sister, residing at the
above address, survive. Interment
March 21 In Mt Carmel, Chicago.

HARRY MONTAGUE
Harry Montague, 88. author, com-

poser, singer and comedian, died

March 20 at the Brunswick Home,
Amltyvllle, L. L, where he had been
In the Percy Williams Home. Mr.
Montague In private life was Wil-
liam H. Bering, husband of the late

Carolina Duncan, actress.

At one time he managed the

Louis Hinkelman, 70, for 16

a musician with the Lo
Philharmonic Orchestra, died March
14 In Los Angeles.

*Mrs. Martha C. Markwith, mother
of Billy. Charles and Walter Mark-
with, died March 16. after a short
Illness.

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 11.

Dalbret, 60, Belgian vaudeville
singer, died at Marseilles. Deceased
was principally known In France.
Andre Royer, French comedian

known as Andreyor, died suddenly
In a Paris hospital.
M. Berton, manager of Forum

theatre, Liege, Belgium, was shot
dead by Mile. Bande. 21.

A. Joannldes, 48, well known his-

torian of the Comedle Francalse
theatre, died suddenly In Paris of
heart disease. He was born at
Athens, Greece.

RIVERSIDE NENORIAL CHAPEL
76th St. and Amsterdam Ave.
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Moot Beautiful
Funrrul Horn*

Out of Town
r'unrntl. Arraoird
World-wide tonnrrtlon

Fort Worth, Texas. March 21.

Two new namea are listed as
world's champions In the rodeo
world as the result of the contests
held In Fort Worth at the South-
western Exposition and Fat Stock
show.
The two world's titles were both

In bronco riding. Bob Askln, Ismay
Mont, won the title of the world's
champion cowboy bronco rider, de-
feating Mike Stuart, Casa Grande,
Ariz., who won the championship
at the New York rodeo last year.
Grace Runyon, Spearflsh, S. D.,

who won the honor at the Centen-
champlonshlp of the world, tri-

umphing over Florence Hughes,
who won the hono rat the Centen-
nial exposition In Philadelphia last
year.
The championships of the Fort

Worth show which changed keepers
were In salf roping, trick riding and
steer riding.

Ike Rude, Mangum, Okla., won
the salf roping title, annexed last
year by Allen Holder, Lamesa. Ted
Elder, Ardmore, Okla., retained his
world's title aa a trick rider and
automatically copped the Fort
Worth show championship won last

year by Buck Stewart. Fort Wort*.
J. W. Harris, Breckenrldge, Texas,
won the steer riding title, defeating
last year's champion, Jasho Fulker-
son. Fort Worth.

Other Champions
Champions who retained their

titles In the Forth Worth rodeo
were:
Ted Elder, world champion trick

rider; Chester Byers, Fort Worth,
champion trick roper; Tad Lucas,
world's champion cowgirl trick
rider, and Mike Hastings,
bulldogger of last year's
Worth show.
Hugh Strickland, Fort Worth,

won the cowboy's bronc riding title

at the Fort Worth show last year
and Bea Klrman, Fort Worth, won
the cowgirl's bronc riding cham-
pionship. Strickland got a bod
start in this year's show and was
eliminated early In the week. Bea
suffered a fractured ankle and foot
in an eastern rodeo and was unable
to compete this year.

Slim Caskey Gored

The late Lee Robinson, Kingman,
Ariz.,, held the world's champion-
ship for calf roping, with 13 4-6
seconds. Slim Caskey, Fort Worth,
who was seriously injured during
this year's show, when gored by a
steer, holds the world's bulldogglng
title with the fast time of 6\
seconds.
The Judges of this year's show

were: Verne Elliott, Johnstown,
Col.; George Weir and Floyd Gale,
Okmulgee, Okie.

PYLE HADTO SETTLE

Los Angeles, March 28.

Charles "Cash and Carry Pyi«

who has been manager for "Red"
Orange, had to part with 332.000

for the making of "One Minute to

Play" to Sam Wood who directed

the picture, and Byron Morgan,
who wrote the story, adaptation

and continuity. The picture was
made by the Grange Productions,

Inc., controlled by Pyle.

When Pyle and Grange came to

the coast to begin work on the pic-

ture. Wood and Morgan had al-

ready done some two months' work.
They asked Pyle for the cash that
was forthcoming. He Informed
them they would be paid when the
picture was completed.
At the completion there was no

money forthcoming. As Pyle la
said to have refused on several oc-
casions to reimburse Wood and
Morgan, the director and the
author brought suit In the New
York Supreme Court against the
Grange Production, Inc. The case
m settled by stipulation and

agreement made that Supreme
Court was appointed trustee to
collect the amount aa the money
came in on the Grange Productions
share of the gross the picture did.

Parks Opening Ahead

From all Indications amusement
parks In New York and New Jersey

wlU set their opening dates several

weeks ahead this season.

The llrst to get under way will

be Palisades Park, Palisades, N. J,
which has set Its opening for April
20. Columbia Park. North Bergen,
N. J., will folluw on the 23d, with
Areola Park, Itochelle, N. J , get-
ting under way the following week.
Steeplechase Park, Coney Island,

will also open early In April, but
Luna, also Coney Island, will not
open until May, as usual.

BALLARD CUTS TOUR

Turns Back From World Travel
When Daughter Fall* III

Ed Ballard was due back In West
Baden, Ind., late last week, having
cut short his round-the-world tour
with Mrs. Ballard when the circus
man received news In Nice, France,
that his daughter had been taken
seriously UL
The couple returned to this sWe

on the next boat. The child's Ill-

ness Is serious. Not long ago Bal-
lard's son was hurt In a fall from
his poney and a foot had to be am-
putated.

Mrs. Roth a Suicide

When Barred From Show
Los Angeles, March 22.

Mrs. Nellie Roth, 26, wife of

William Roth, lion tamer with the
Al O. Barnes Circus, committed
suicide at her home In Culver City
by swallowing poison. She had
traveled with the circus as her
husband's assistant and was de-
spondent because she was not to

he allowed with the show this year.

Last year Mrs. Roth was Im-
plicated in dissension that cropped
up among the performers with the
show and refusal to allow her to

travel with her husband's act fol-

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full Una of gold and sliver bro-

cades, metal cloths, cold and allvor
trimmings, rhlnestonea, spangles,
tights, opera hose, ate, etc., for stag*
costumes. 8amples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
flfcsassatsa to Stoziaaa * Well)

18-20 Esst 27th Street
NEW YORK

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

SCHKIX SCENIC STUDIO Oehunbes. O.

People Encased for the lstl 8«un 1 _ —
/l I ¥ ¥ RINGLINQ BROTHERS and #1 I I
fl A I | BARNUM & BAILEY

||
it I

\\

LfiLL co™ H™o%°r l/ALL
MADISON BQCARB GARDKN, NKW TORK CITY

for rehearsals t A. M of the day named for their department, as follows:

Aerial Performer*, with riggings ., .Wednesday. April 9
down* (la the Exposition Hall downntoJra) Tharnday. April 1
All Other Pfrformen

. ... Friday, April *
Musicians Saturday. April 9
Ticket Heller*. Doormen and Tinners Monday, April 1

1

t-Yenke and Hide Show Performer* Monday. April 11
All others not mentioned In this call will be notified by mall

Muelrlnn* annwer this eall to
M kki.F KVANH. Room BO.V Palnee Theatre Building. New Tork City

Side Show People to
CI.TDK INOAi.UJ, Roam 90S, Palace Theatre Balldtag, New Tork City

All Others to
RINOIJNO BROTHERR and It \KM M * BAII.KT, BRIDGEPORT. CONN.
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Not a good, ahow by a fur sight

at the Palace. In the lapse between
Kmll Boreo, aecond, and Joe Cook,
next to closing, the bill fell below
standard.
Joe Cook proved his title of "One-

Man Vaudeville Show.'' How the
bill needed him. He was sev nth in

an eight-act bill. Just how the sbow
suffered after Boreo bowed off may
be seen in that Ledova and I er
company, on third, started slow,
dragged .and then didn't get started
until an excellent flnale dance bit.

Venita Gould followed and sur-
prised by making a hit spot out of
fourth -vlth her heretofore mild
"impressions." Miss Gould has
never before been seen to suoh ad-
vantage.
Vera Gordon closed the (irst half

and bored with "Her Triumph," a
sketch by Edgar Allen Woolf and
William Siegel. The monotone was
not supplied by Miss Gordon. Give
her a mother role and a Jewish
mother especially, and she'll show
herself as a true artiste. This has
a mother and son theme, and too
strong In that to fall in line with
what's what in a vaudeville audi-
ence's taste.

Sybil Vane opened after Intertnisb
and went to an encore after three
numbers and a good-looking change
in dress. Leon Domque, piano ac-
companist. Btole the spotlight In a
fill-in solo and overshadowed Miss
Vane from then on. He's too much
In prominence for one without

. oa Cook pulled a slain bang suc-
cess out of the following spot. He's
not carrying his four Hawaiians
this time hut four stooges, taking

When in Chicago

VUU These Hit*

SAM H. HARRIS s.t

SAM H. HARRIS Present*

CRADLE
SNATCHERS

With MARY BOLAND
A. H. WOODS' Kis-MIr at tf.su

ADELPHI - MyL' Wed- "d ***.
. _* Seat* 4 Wki In Advance
A. H. WOODS Freaeats

FLORENCE REED
. ™ THE DBAMATIC SENSATION
"THE SHANGHAI

GESTURE"
By JOHN COLTON <

by nrTHBIK MrCUNTIC

ERLANGER matinees
Wednesday * Saturday

CHARLES DILLINGHAM Preaeate

BEATRICE LILLIE
asS?

1 ^OH PLEASE!"

CHARLES WINNINGER

BLACKSTONE
WIUIAM COURTENAY

in "NIGHT HAWK"
By ROLAND OLIVER

Staaed by ARTHUR III KI.KV
The Renaational Sex Blay

with ISABELLE LOWE

plenty of alapatlck, and a gag about
eating corn flakes without cream
replaces them competently. He's
the hoke kid, and he hokes 'em
good, and they like him.

.six Galenos opened in formal ac-
robatic stylo. Boreo walked oft
with a (Jean hit. His nut'songs are
darbs and In a congregational num-
ber he had the orchestra divided
into three parts, one snorting, one
chirping and the other saying "Eh,
Kir: or something that soundet, like
that, and with plenty of response.
When an actor can make monkles
out of the audience and make that
same audience laugh at itself, he
must have a way.
Jack Redmond, golf trickster,

closed. Not caught.
Business way off for a Sunday

matinee. That means plenty in face
of the fact that week day after-
noons are very blah at the house,

istied with only the heads. Open-
ing or closing, the turn would have
tared perceptibly better, though In
neither spot would it have caused a
riot.

Lewis and Lola, mixed comedy
team, provided a few laughs and
did ubout so-so on fourth, with the
li« i-.it Troupe following and clos-

ing. The latter composes a man
and three women in strong-arm
stuff. Dumbbells and weights are
really heavy and no gag, as evinced
by the "whews" of the women as
they go off into a corner after their
respective stunts. One woman ex-
hibits some very powerful Jaw
work, but aside from that and the
novelty of women in the roles of
strong men thera is nothing un-
usual.
The Dempsey-Tunney fight films

were a draw, the house being pretty
well filled for the first time in a

CORRESPONDENCE
All matter in CORRESPONDENCE refer* to currant weak unless

otherwise indicated.

The cities under Correspondence in thi* issue of Variety fcr* at
follow* and on Daget:

LOS ANGELES 62

MINNEAPOLIS 63

OKLAHOMA CITY 62

OMAHA .'..J : 54

SEATTLE 52

ALBANY 54

ATLANTIC CITY 53

CHICAGO 51

DENVER 61

DETROIT 64

INDIANAPOLIS •••a...*

SYRACUSE ...

WASHINGTON

where. Special lighting effect* give
the act its name.
Admission. 60 cents; but 5011 can

climb as high or as low as 10c. on
weekdnys.

only Sundays until now
liable. Loop.

SELWYN Mat. Thura. * Sat

ALBERT LEWIS Present*
THE GREAT MYSTERY PLAT

THE DONOVAN AFFAIR
By OWEN DAVIS

ORIGINAL CAST. FULTON THEA.. N T.
Phoehe Foater. Eleanor Woodruff. Robert
Hud.on. Nile* Welch. Miriam Doyle.
Dodeon Mitchell. Pant Harvey and others

They weven't celebrating Centen-
nial Week at the Academy. Maybe
they want to keep it a secret out
there and spring It on the attend-
ing birds next season as Centennial-
And One Week. They'd get a big-
ger laugh that way, though they're
getting a good one anyway.
The general outline of Academy

bills never varies. They're all the
same, none to be remembered after
departure from the theatre and
none to reach a pasasbly high mark
in entertainment value. The acta
are tough on the audience and the
audience just as tough on the acts,
so it's a 50-50 proposition with both
sides willing to hedge.
"A Night In Mandalay," four-

peopled turn with a hit of spot
value, opened last week's last half
show. There is an even split as
to sex, with two mixed teams re-
sulting, one song and the other
dance. The dance team possesses
value that predicts better times.
The other docs not. The dancers,
foreign looking, ore of the adagio
school pure and simple and can't
get away from it even in an at-
tempted apache. The woman, in
comparison to her partner, looks
heavier than most ladles who go in
for this kind of Work, though seem-
ingly she is light enough as handled
in an excellent way by the man.
Eddie Innes, on second, did fairly.

He talks his songs in a monotonous
way, does a hoke Imitation of Ed-
dlo Cantor, and gets only smiles
with Lou Holtz's trousers gag. He
winds up with a dance, and shows
more stuff In that than in the eight
or nine minutes preceding.
On no bill, nor in any hooker's

wild dream is Whitney's Comedy
Dolls entitled to number three po-
sition. Two men and a woman
showing barely competent voices
and little or no comedy material In

their job of inserting their heads
through a curtain to act as heads
for dolls. There was not enough
applause to permit a bow from the
wings and the audience seemed sat-

AN INNOVATION IN SHOW BUSINESS
WHEN PI.AYINfl CHICAGO— IT'S THE

HOTEL LAUREL
175 Rooms with Bath and Shower

WEEKLY RATES: SINGLE, $12.50; DOUBLE, $15.00
Ten minute* by trolley to all Loop theatres.

One block from Lincoln Park and Golf Link*.

BR \ Ml NEW— LCXCBIOIHLY TOBNIBHBD— CLEAN
Coffee Shop in Connection— No Charge for Room Sarvie*

1512-18 North La Salle Street Teton.™, mohawk ltoe

Management BERNARD GLATT

OTTO E. SI \ , t R aAU'H H. JA.N'SBN#amtp ;f air
"CAFE OF DISTINCTION*

BROADWAY AT GRACE 8TRKLT, CHICAGO. ILL.
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No Cover Charge Dnrlna the Entire Kvenla* f«
Arrlvln*- Before 0 00 P. M .
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Ion? while. "Don't Tell the Wife."
feature, but not featured.

Weather off Sunday afternoon,
and attendance at the Majestic
likewise.
Plenty of comedy on the bill, some

oiicking and most meandering
around without a reception. Phil
Seed and company struck a good
average, mainly through Seed's
slapstick antics 'following delivery.
Another comic, whichever is which
of the Mallon and Case team, got
his best laughs through the same
proceedure. He fell down after
each gag. That's about the only
way to get 'em at the Majestic, es-
pecially on a rainy day.
The Phil Seed sketeli was caught

here last season on the Pan time.
Its only changes are in casting, but
the material is still good feature
stuff for the junior houses. Its title

Is "If," and is in several blackouts.
N'ice scenery, song and dance talent
in the cast, and Seed's hard and
fast work as a comic put this one
away tightly. Six people.
Monte and Lyons, wop comics and

harmony exponents, were more har-
monious than comic Sunday after-
noon. They had a next -to-closing
spot to uphold. Walked off to a
sizeable hand.

.Tean Boydell has had picture In
the lobby here several months with
a "Coming" sign under it. She's
here now, minus her cinch "King
Tut" closing number, and not quite
as prominent as she was with it.

New material is okeh but not easy
pickings, and the fourth spot just
about fitted her act. Her special
songs are done to limber comedy
gestures, still better than the songs.
The Mallon and Case two-man

comedy act has some unusually wise
gags for an Association act. Some
were so wise the comic had to fall

on his fa/ce before getting his laugh.
He eats- apples whtje he talks, de-
stroying five during the matinee
and scattering "cobs" all around.
Thls~~team should do well In the
cities and get by In the hamlets
with a flve-mlmite wait after each
nifty.
Frank L. Whittle

r

1
! sketch,

wherein he is the drunk who gets
into the wrong hotel room and also
a compromising situation, has been
here before. Whlttier is a good
"souse," working a lot of pantomime
around his condition, and he has
satisfactory support among three

[

people. He swears a little, but the
moralists can point it out as an
effect of drink, and Whiltier won't
have to cut In Milwaukee. Anyway,
with the act on the Association,
Sam Kahl probably has taken care
of that.
Something different in the way of

xylophone acta is done by Tyler and
St. Clair, man and girl. Msla St.

Clair asks the gent a question and
he replies by batting off a few notes
on the xylophone. Example: "What
time did you get in last night?"
Answer: Klrst few bars of "Three
(.'Clock in the Mn-o-ornlng."
(Nothing sensational, but novel).
Spotted second here.
Knox and Stetson, openers, are

hat throwers. They are In full

stage and have enough laughs to

|

put them on an all-comedy bill.

The closing act, "Cycle of Colors,"
is s series r,f "ph tures" posed by

• icirls wiih eni.iitrh <.n to cei

Four acts instead of five on the
Engtewood's last-half last week,
owing to long running time of
"Faust," feature picture. Monti and
Hilly, two-man instrumental music
act, opened. Monti is a jazz clari-
netist of some skill and much ges-
turing. Biily ia an accordionist.
The act ia for early spotting in the
junior houses.
Ryan and Lynn followed In about

the same tempo. The man is a
hard -shoe hoofer, with feet sound-
ing like kettle drums, and his girl
partner sings besides accompanying
him in the ankling. They didn't
make much of a dent here, but
should get along if spotted incon-
spicuously. Joe Darcey brought the
show up to a pace more desirable
for a house like this, doing his
blackface monolog and songs to a
couple of encores. He Isn't much
different than the usual run of
blackface singles, although he must
go In for the encores

Loretta Gray and Co., the only
act to bring out some scenery,
closed. Loretta puts out a mean
Association act, both in scenery
expenditure and classy dancing. Her
feature bits are a tap dance done
on her toes, and an eccentric dance
routine also worked on the pedan-
tary digits. The two pianists she
carries give the act a dignity seldom
found In the death trail stands.
Ming Gray also has a girl dancer
and a male hoofer on the pay roll.

Business Thursday night below
par.

Opening date of the new Or
pheum, Springfield. 111., has been
set for April 18. This new I.0OO
neater was built by the Great States
Theatres group and leased by Or-
pheum. No particulars have been
given oat as to policy, but it is

understood that a continuous pro-
gram will be in effect with pictures
and acts.

It is rumored that Fred Harding,
manager of the Majestic here, will

manage the ne'

Charlie Hogan, booker for Na-
tional Playhouses, Inc., is now
booking Marks Bros.' Granada In

conjunction with Murray Bloom. He
has also added to his books the Col-
ony. Highland, and West Engle-'
wood, recently acquired by the Na-
tional organization from Asrher
Bros.

Work on the new Majestic, Cedar
Rapids, la., Is slated to start April
10. Paul Axelrod, general contrac-
tor, la in Dubuque now accepting
bids for construction. The house
will seat 1,000. Jake Rosenthal,
owner, has arranged to play pic-
tures and Association vaudeville.

8. J. Gregory's Palace theatre,
28th and S2d avenues, Cicero, opens
Thursday with a picture and As-
sociation vaudeville policy. The
house seats 2.500. Gregory also

operates the Lido. Chicago, and
Parthenon theatre In Berwyn, 111.

DENVER
Broadway—"Mrs. t'heyney."
Rivoli—"Bad Girl" (stock).
Dunham—"Kiss in a Taxi"

( stock).
Empress— Mary" (Stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Rialto—"Blind Alleys."
Victory—"Evening Clothes."
Colorado— Man Bait."
America—"April Fool." Crowley

and liardcastle.
Aladdin—"Better Ole" and Vita.
Stat*—"Rubber Tires."

The new district manager. Burke,
for Ptiblix has straightened out a
great many tangles at the local
Publlx houses, Rialto and Victory,
and made himself personally popu-
lar with most of the gang around
town.

America, local U house, has
picked up considerably since the ar-
rival of Albert Kauffman as man-
ager. His first act was to cancel
the Pantuges vaude and substitute
a name orchestra with assisting at-
tractions. Edna Wallace Hopper
did exceptionally well there and
succeeding attractions have gotten
their full share in the face of a
local slump generally.

It Is re|x>rted that Bob West, or-
ganist at the Rialto, who has es-
tablished a considerable following
during his short tenure here. Is'

about to leave. This will mean
considerable hole In the Rialt.
drawing power. The Rialto now has
the strongest musical combo in
town In the Don Charno stage band
and Bob West.

The Orpheum conducted a con-
test to select local girls for a Den-
ver ensemble which they are head-
lining this week In connection with
a dance team. Plenty of publicity
was obtained, but the advance sale
didn't sound as though friends and
relatives were vVry much
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Ben Tldwell, formerly with the
Carroll office, has opened a book-
ing agency.
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While the Orpheum was busy
celebrating the centennial of vaude
ville and preparing for the big
N. V. A. benefit performance they
neglected to provide a vaudeville
bill in harmony with the thought that
vaudeville is at its peak in this 1927.

Quite likely with all the publicity

and hoorah many of the customers
attended the Orpheum last week in

the belief and expectation that they
were going to get something extra
and special for their $1.65. They
didn't.

The show started off slowly with

Cannon and Lee, two-girl bike act.

They rode around the stage umptry-
hundreds of times but did little in

the way of tricks. Following came
Zelda Santley with a piano player.

She froze the customers at the be-

ginning with a slow tempo version

of "Second Hand Rose," a popular

number about the time General

Pershing was reviewing troops on

Fifth avenue. Then she turned on

the sprinkler for a long drawn-out
sob ballad with recitation effects.

After that it was too late. One
skimpy little bow was all she

earned. Patrons were also wonder-

ing what the especial reason there

was In holding her over for a sec-

ond week, her ability did not make
this obvious.

Spotted third waa Charles De
Roche and Co. Thla let the show
down still more. De Roche is a for-

mer movie player who never made
the star class, and although fairly

familiar to showgoers here is of

doubtful pulling power. Of the

series of skits featuring cinema cel-

ebrities Ms Is easily one of the beat.

But It has no building power and
demands placement late on a bill

that has already built up to a point

where a little marking-time will not

hurt.

By the time Harry Mayo and
Basil Lynn, fourth, came on the

faith -of the 11.65 stub holders waa
dwindling fast. Mayo and Lynn re-

vived hope. In fact, they saved the

show. This la Lynn, the monocled
fop Englishman, formerly teamed
with Bill Howard. If anything he
work* better with hlo present part-

ner, who la a crackerjack of a
straight. They do a good old-fash-

ioned two-man comedy act and reg-

istered a good old-fashioned hit.

Closing intermission were Naro
and Zlta Lockford, with Paul Tisen
and his orchestra. The pair are the

last gasp in adagio and, surrounded
by a nifty string orchestra, their act

la strictly class plus sensational.

The Orpheum patronage rewarded
them richly.

There waa about a minute's break
before the screen came down and
the projection of the 20-minute
trailer, "100 Years of Variety," be-
gan. This really meant the elim-
ination of a real intermission. The
trailer proved to be fairly interest-
ing considering the National Screen
Service, which made the picture,
had to mention every Tom, Dick and
Harry who owns a vaudeville the-
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atre around New York city and
books with Kelth-Albee.
A switch in the running order of

the second half had Dunnlnger, "the
master mind of modern mystery,"
opening intermission instead of
Ernest Bali. It was a hold-over
week for Dunnlnger, who has a good
racket. Ho has made the old mind-
reading stuff look immensely diffi-

cult, though he worked a few of his
stunta clumsily. Ho Is also using
considerable outside publicity, tie-

ups with the dallies, etc. The ab-
sence of a natural personality handi-
caps him. Mr. Shanley and Mr.
Furness, those 50-50 boys from the
Hotel Continental, took advantage
of the question writing privilege to
inquire why Dunnlnger wasn't stop-
ping at their theatrical tavern. Ho
promised to do better next time.

It was 11 by the time the Hickey
Brothers were down to close the en-
tertainment following, Ernest Ball
and his six deep—lunged male sing-
era. The walk-outs were numerous
because of lateness of hour. Ball
has a great act and some fine sing-
ers In Edgar Welch. Morton Sher-
dahl, David Morris, Bob Jones.
Charles D'Altonl and Tom Cowan.
Business good but not capacity.

Gene Tunney meant dough to
Pantagea last week. The opening
matinee was a sell-out with stand-
ing room even on the loge seats.

The usual running order that Man-
ager Carl Walker makes out and
frames near the box office was miss-
ing, indicating the house anticipated
extra shows and would govern itself

by exigencies. Vaude was running
half an hour early all the way.
Tunney's turn runs about 12 min-

utes, perhaps five of that allotment
being consumed by Charles. Leland
Marsh, his announcer. Leland is the
same who piloted Benny Leonard's
course in the varieties. He primed
the audience nicely for a great re-
ception to the champion when he
came on. Tunney was okay in "one"
in a business suit. Ho hesitated in
his speech once or twice but in gen-
eral his poise was sufficient for the
needs of the occasion. As In the
case with Benny Leonard the set
speeches were rather applesaucy.
The champ aired some $2 words,
and although he used them fam-
iliarly It sounded droll coming from
a boxer. The padded glove boys
have never been associated with
claas vocabularies. However, it was
good showmanship to the extent U
emphasized the sports writers' re-
ports about Gene being bookish.
And it may help boxing to have It

passed around that a big guy in the
nose-smashing biz can use his head
to do more than stop punches.
Pleasantly missing from Tunney's

routine was the mammy ballad stuff
Leonard and others from the sport-
ing firmament have considered so
necessary In their theatrical efforts.

Tunney showed a nice, pleasing,
clean-cut personality without affec-
tation. He boxed three rounds In
full stage as a closer. One was a
slow motion with the assistance of
Pat Moran from Lasalle, Hassan
and Moran, acrobats on the bill. It

was a laugh-producer.
Dandy vaude-plctures lay-out all

the way, with Fox's "Love Makes
Em Wild" good for some hearty
chuckles via the screen route.
Esther Four, probably English
opened. Two men and two women
in a polite hand-and-head balancing
turn with a novel setting and some
interpolated dancing. They did
well. Edwin George, following with
a lazy juggler routine, talked his
way on and off and didn't bother to
do any tricks. The what's-the-use
type of humor always gets across
when property projected, and George
knows his wares. A small produc-
tion act, Shean Phillips and Anger,
two men and a girl, treyed accept-
ably. This act is no wow but con-
tains elements of cleverness, is rich
ly mounted and expertly sold.

Lasalle Hassan and Moran work
as a dancing act in "one" but in
reality are tumblers. Hassan looks
like one of the members of Hassan
and Mohammed, Arabian acrobats.
Their stuff is fast. 4

After a period of darkness follow-
ing the sudden closing of the last
attraction the Majestic reopened un-
der the management of Tom Wilkes

with "The Gorilla." Victor Potel
and Fred Cummings appear as Mul-
ligan and Canity.

Marie Provost, Metropolitan star,
was queen of the recent Raisin Fes-
tival, annual affair at Fresno.

>pen at
wood Music Box March
so far chosen for the cast include
Barry Townley and Nancy Carroll.

Fred Myton has been engaged to
write the continuity for "The Blood
Ship," Columbia's super special for
next season.

L. E. Corbin, father of Virginia
Lee Corbin, picture actress, was
stricken with partial paralysis In

Covlna, Cal., and is reported as Im-
proved. He is the proprietor of a
drug store in that.town.

with C. B. Trotter, of Indianapolis,
as manager
Frank J. Rembusch, who operates

a number of Indiana houses. Is pres-
ident.

Directors are: U. V. Young, Gary;
J. N. Wycpff, Terro Haute; Leonard
Sowers, Muncle; William Brenner,
Winchester; Charles Metzger, Jean
Marks and Zarlng, all of Indianap-
olis.

Helen Howard, Charles Emmett
Mack, William Demarest and Lewis
Stone, all screen actors, figured in
different automobile accidents in
one week. Miss Howard and Mr.
Mack lost their lives. Demarest
was slightly hurt and Stone was
shaken up.

The Mason opera house will re-
open April 18 for an engagement
of William Hodge in "The Judge s
Husband."

A building permit has been taken
out by Mark Margolls, representing
a Chicago group of theatre builders,
and Leslie Colvln, local contractor,
to build a theatre at 1043-49 Vir-
ginia avenue.
Margolls also petitioned for n

$1,250,000 house at 38th and Merid-
ian streets, but the request has been
under advisement following protest
of a Methodist congregation.

Ina Claire, in "The Last of Mrs.
Cheyney," will arrive at the Bilt-
more April 4. As a stop-gap until
then Fannie Brlce and her Music
Box Revue will move in from Holly-

Al Jolson closed the legit season
at English's this week in "Big Boy,"
which had a good run of three days.
Charles Berkell stock company

opens March 27 with "If I Was
Rich."

Aren't We All?" for five nights
by Little Theatre at Playhouse, be-
ginning March 29, under direction of
George Somnes. / '

The company of "Ben-Hur"
which originated at the Biitmore
will close its road tour April • In

' nd. Mike Coyne has 1

with Fred Zwelfel back.

Guy Kukkendahl has been placed
in charge as resident manager of
the Liberty and Majestic,
These houses belong; to
West Coast circuit

William Ellsler, compelled to
leave "Beau Geste" In San Diego
some weeks ago when ha became 111
with toxic poisoning, Is recuperat-
ing at his '

was repla
Hodgman.

Two new numbers by Henry Fink
were accepted for publication by
Jack MiUs on his recent visit to
Los Angeles. Fink is. now playing
a return over the West r
atres, Inc., for Fanchon A

Phil Lampkin has been switched
from the West-Lake Theatre to the
Alexandria, Glendale. as master of
ceremonies. Ho was recently In
trouble with the musicians' union
on a question of jurisdiction with
the union permitting him to remain
at the West-Lake only for a brief
period.

Fox's "Seventh Heaven" has been
selected to succeed "What Price
Glory" at the Carthay Circle.
The date Is Indefinite, as "Glory

now in its 19th week, is holding^,
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Two bills which would have been
detrimental to the picture and legit
theatre interest In California were
killed In committee at the State
Legislature session at Sacramento.
They were the "No Seat, No Sale"
bill, which provided that unless a
seat was Immediately available for
the patron. It would not be sold at
™{ box office, and a "Sanitation'
bl l which waa reported to bo I

trick measure and of no value to
the health conditions of the com
munities of the State.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

English's—"Poor Nut" (first half);
A

1 Jolson In "Big Boy" (last half).
Murat—"Jordan River Revue," In-

dlnna University production, March
25.

Circl
phone.
Ohio—"Afraid to Love."
Apollo—"A Kiss in a Taxi."
Keith'*—Vaudeville.
Lyric—Vaudeville.
Mutual—Burlesque.
Palae* — Balkan Serenaders

vaudeville.

Lourls B. Goulden, president and
general manager of Goulden-Feld-
man Theatres. Inc., operating seven
houses in Indianapolis, and one in
Terre Haute, has announced plans
for erecting a picture theatre at
Fountain Square. Shelby and Pros-
pect streets, on the South Side.
The house will have the largest

capacity, It is claimed, on the South
Side.

second runs. Novelty acts are being
used.

The Society theatre Is publishing
a little weekly organ known as "So.
ciety Theatre News." This house
was recently taken over
Home Enterprises as its

proposed string.

Tracey Ryan, late at Portland, is
now assistant manager of the
Broadway, Tacoma, where H. T.
Woodln is manager. The house has
been doing good business with Fan-
chon A Marco presentations in addi-
tion to pictures.

Garfield High School, Terre Haute,
took first prize In the Indiana High
School Play competition under Lit-
tle Theatre auspices here.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—"The Noose."
President— "Alias the Deacon'

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Pantagea — "The Auctioneer,'

vaude.
Fifth Avenu*—"The Demi-Bride.'
Blu* Mouse—"Don Juan," vita

Coliseum—"Love's Greatest Mis-
take."
Columbia—"Let It Rain."
United Artists — "McFadden'i

Flats."
6Embassy—"Sin Cargo."

Will Rogers appears at Eagles
Auditorium here March 24, billed to
talk on "Anybody and Anything."
Seattle Lyceum Co., sponsors. Scaled
SI.10 to S2.20.

Charlotte Sullivan, 19, has gone
to Hollywood to do comedy in pic-
tures.

W. L. Johnson, recently theatre
manager in Yakima, is now man-
ager of the United Artists theatre.

Over 5,000 paid 75c. admission to
the recent Theatrical Frolic, staged
in Tacoma, at the Greenwich Coli-
seum dance halL H. M. Kendrlck,
Pantagea theatre, was In charge.
The bill was furnished by Alf
Kelghley (Fisher offices).

Blue Mouse, seating 900, now
showing Vitaphone, with general
admission 60c. Harmick has been
running this house at 25c. with good
orchestra and first run policy to
consistently good business.

Rev. C. S. Moock of Trinity Epis
copal church, Seattle, who has long
taken an interest in welfare of
actors, has been appointed chaplain
of Actors' League.

Some of the mystery back of the
proposed new modern theatre at
Seventh and Olive, has been solved,
as it is learned that it is being
promoted by former owner of the
Hippodrome rink and dance hall
here. Also rumored Fox may be-
come Interested.

recently purchased Venetian theatre
(Neighborhood) are offering stage
presentations, orchestra -

'Ollie Wallace" Is the new billing
of Ollvery G. Wallace, recognized
as the man to first introduce the
pipe organ to theatre patrons. Ollie
Is a musical dynamo and his new
role of stage directing of orchestra
at the Broadway, Tacoma, in con-
nection with Fnnchon-Marco re-
vues, is successful.

In 1908 at the old Dream theatre,
Seattle, he first played the organ.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEORGE NOBLE

The Concord theatre, Springduie.
Okla., opens shortly. Ed Grew is
opening a new house in Waurika,
Okla.. soon. Frank Miller's new
house, Marlow. Okla., opens within
near future. T. R. Isley Is r

a new house In Ardmore.

The Circle theal
robbed March 6 of II,
bers escaped.

Ross Dorbandt, manager Dorbandt
theatre, and Mary Fox were mar-
ried at Jacksonville, Tex., Feb. 28.

Mrs. W. A. Cooley, Famous Play-
yearlold son were found dead and a
year-old son wee found dead and a
13-year-old daughter unconscious
here< March t from gas fumes.

The Texas Legislature killed all
anti-Sunday theatre shows last
week.

The Oklahoma Joint Board of Ar-
bitration at Its last meeting passed
upon the following claims: Pathe
vs. Ned Pedlgo, Pedlgo theatre,
Guthle, Okla. Claim for play dates
and past rentals. Award: Claim
allowed; Pathe vs. H. G. Smith.
Star theatre, Sand Springs, Okla.
Failure to give play dates. Award:
Claim allowed; 26 per cent reduc-
tion granted exhibitor; Famous
Players-Lasky vs. N. A. Dickson,
Dickson theatre, Pampa, Tex. Re-
fusal of program: Non-fulfillment
of contract. Award: Claim allowed;
Famous Players-Lasky vs. Wade
Moore, Nusho theatre, Anadarki,
Okla. Claim for non-fulfillment of
contract. Award: Claim allowed;
P. D. C. vs. Charles Rook, Liberty
theatre, Watonga, Okla. Claim for
refusal of program. Non-fulfillment
of contract. Award: Claim allowed;
M-F-M vs. Charles Pettit, Pettit
theatre. Hominy, Okla. Claim for
refusal to complete contract. Award:
Exhibitor puts In counterclaim for
violation of protective clause on one
picture. Award: Claim allowed for
play dates. Exhibitor permitted to
cancel ten pictures and given credit
for $100 for breach of contract

MOST ORIGINAL
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-"Don Juan" and Vita-

Articles of Incorporation for the
Associated Theatre Owners of In-
diana, an organization for mutual
benefit of theatre proprietors, have
been filed with the Secretary of
State. The association will have no
capital stock.
A. C. Zarlng, a director, explained

that th© association, which has
existed for some time, has developed
warranting incorporation.
Headquarters have been estab-

Jensen & Von Herberg at their

ISosfl rt£ole»

935 SO.
BROADWAY
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Reserved for Professional Patrons
Two Entire Floors in the

Forty-six Story Tower of the

RRISON HOTEL
CHICAGO

The Most Central Location in Town
Atop the Tallest Hotel in the World

CLOSE to the top of the gigantic Morrison Tower, and surrounded by the purest

air ever breathed, the 40th and 41st floors are set apart entirely for theatrical

guests. Out of earshot of street noises, you can sleep undisturbed until a
late hour of the morning. You can also entertain your friends in perfect seclu-

sion, secure against interruption.

1,944 Outside Rooms—Each With Bath
Every room is outside, with bath, running ice water, bed-head reading lamp and
Servidor. The last named is particularly appreciated by professional guests; it

completely prevents contact between patrons and hotel employees when laundry,
"grille" featun

admitting them.
shoes, etc., are sent out or returned. Also, with the "g you

Nearest Hotel to Downtown Theatres

Rates, $2.50 Up
The Morrison stands closer than any other hotel to theatres, stores, and railroad

stations. Yet, at this central location, rooms are rented for $2.50 to $5 that would
cost $5 to $8 in any other leading hotel. Store sub-rentals here are so valuable

that they pay all the ground rent, and the saving is passed on to the guests.

The Wonderful Terrace Garden
—the Morrison's picturesque dance-and-dine restaurant, is nationally famous for

perfectly served meals, sparkling entertainments, and brilliant dance music. It is

a favorite rendezvous for lunch and dinner, and, particularly, for

parties.

ALL PATRONS ENJOY GARAGE PRIVILEGES
Thm Ntw Morri ,n,

end talU.t hotel in

eomphted, will be the largeet

world, containing 3,400 room*

ATLANTIC CITY
By vince Mcknight

Apollo—"Legend of Leonora."
Earl*—Pop vaude.
Sta n ley

—"Marriage."
Virginia—".Mystery Club."
Colonial—"Blonde Saint."
Strand—"Husband Hunters."
Capitol—"Winners of Wilderness."
City Square—"Stage Madness."
Savoy—"Black Bottom Revue."

Signs of activity are In evidence
on Atlantic City's two big piers,

the Steel and Million Dollar. Steel
Pier will present "A Night In Na-
ples," by Oreste Vessella, for three
days, beginning Friday, March 25.

It will be n romantic operetta with
a large cast of principals and chor-
us. Both piers will open with spe-

I
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cial attractions to accommodate the
great influx of visitor* for Easter.

An Indication of the waning of

night club life in Atlantic City 1b

the closing last Saturday of the
Silver Slipper, considered the re-

sort's "class" rendezvous. This Is

the first time it has closed since it

entered the long list of local caba-
rets, and the reason is attributed to

utter lack of business. It is under-
stood that Johnny D'Augustino, one
of the former partners, will reopen
It In time for the Easter holidays,
with the management to be under
the direction of Joseph H. Moss, a
former lessee of the Silver Slipper
several years ago.

Claude W. Edgett has returned
as manager of the Gateway Casino
in Somers Point, a suburb of At-
lantic City, after a long vacation at

his Long Island home.

Eddie McKnight, at the Silver

Slipper, will appear with his band,
beginning June 1, at Virginia
Beach, outside of Norfolk.

Jed Harris, producer of "Broad-
way," will make his second man-
agerial gesture of the season by
offering "Spreadeagle" at the Apollo
next week. It Is a new melodrama
by George S. Brooks and Walter B.
Lister.
Three musical shows follow

"Spreadeagle." Week of April 4

Emmerich Kalman's new Viennese
production, "The Circus Princess,"
will be here; then "Queen High,"
followed by "Cocoanuts."

INFORMATION
of whermhontii of PAtl. SZAHO. also
PAUL «OOI>. la d>-!r-d lif Hie umler-
•idird.

MARTHA T. NZABO, Variety. New Vork
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• lrt socially Dancer. Mid Male D«*MM T«

MOORE, Remington Hotel

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan— 'What Price Glory"

(film).
Shubert—"Pygmalion," Edith Tal-

iaferro guest star (Balnbrldge Play-
ers).
Henn*pin-Orpheum—Vaude, films

Pantages— Vaude, pictures.

Palace—"The Nervou* Wreck"
(McCall-Brldge tab).
Seventh 8treet—Vaude. pictures

Gayety— "Dimpled Darlings" (Mu.
tunl).

State— "Blonde or Brunette."
Garrick—"The Cheerful Fraud."
Strand—"Tell It to the Marines.'

Crooked."

Carlton Miles, drama editor, the

Journal, is back at his desk after a

month in Now York reviewing the

Broadway offerings for his sheet.

and "Trelawny of the Wells," with
the all-star New York cast, has been
booked into the Metropolitan for
two nights and a matinee in May.

Emll Oberhoffer, former conduc-
tor, Minneapolis Symphony orches-
tra, has been appointed to succeed
Walter Rothwell (deceased) as con-
ductor of the Lo* Angeles Sym-
phony.

The Aster, Finkelsteln & Ruben's
new cut-rate movie theatre, is run-
ning newspaper advertisements
which, when presented at the box-
office, are accepted as 5c. toward
the 15c. admission fee. It is a sec-
ond and third run house, with three
changes a week.

Work will start herein June 1 on
a (5,000,000 church, hotel, club and
ofllce building, to be erected by
Wesley Methodist church, whose
pastor, Dr. Lee Roberts, utilizes the-
atrical methods in advertising his
services in the newspapers. These
advertisements, reprinted in Variety
on several occasions, read like the
billing of a vaudeville show. Sub-
jects chosen for the sermons usually
are of the most sensational charac-
ter and are played up In the adver-
tisement*.
The building will Include an au-

ditorium to seat 3,000 people and
with a tower rising 300 feet above
the street. A feature of the church
proper will be a pipe organ with an
echo organ Installed in the celling.

The choir loft will accommodate 100
singers.

Minneapolis Is getting hack to its

OfM-night stand days. Harry Lau-
der is here for a single matinee and

Saturday

Overwhelming defeat of the anti-
evolution measure in the Minnesota
state senate by a vote of 55 to 7 is

regarded in local theatrical circles
as a crushing blow at the forces
that have been active In behalf of
censorship and blue law*. Dr. W.
B. Kiley, local Baptist minister, who
is classed as a fanatic, headed the
group which sought to have the
legislature pass the law that would
have prohibited the teaching of evo-
lution theories In the public schools
or state university. It is estimated
that more than 5,000 people were
turned away at a public hearing held
hv the legislature on the measure.
Two debates on the proposition,
stneed by Dr. Kiley in Minneapolis
and St. Paul, also attracted blfr

audiences.
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By HARDIE MEAKIN
Belasco (Shubert)—"Awakening"

(repeat, sponsored by K. K K ).

National (W. H. Rapley)—"Lost";
next, "Trelawny of the Wells."

Poli's (Shubert) — "Rose-Marie";
next, Ame*' Gilbert and Sullivan
Opera Co.

E*rl* (Stanley Co.)—Vaude-Pet*.
Keith (K-A)—Vaude.
Gayety (Columbia)—"Rarin' to

Go."

Mutual (Mutual)—Burlesque.

Strand (Linkln*) — Pcta-muslcal
tab.

Wardman Park—"Naked Truth"
(film).

Picture*

Columbia—"Kid Brother"; next,
"Slide, Kelly. Slide."

Metropolitan—"Affairs of the Fol-
lies" and Vltaphone; next, "Sorrows
of Satan" and Vltaphone.

Palace—"New York" and Happi-
ness Week; next, "The Show" and
Carnival Week.

Ri*lto — "Resurrection"; next,
"Love Thrill."

Steve Cochran, manager of the
National, will bring hi* own atock
in for the third season, opening May
9 next. Clifford Brooke will again
direct. Opening attraction, "Laff
That Off."

Nelson Bell, publicity for Harry
Crandall, has tied up the "Times"
for two weeks prior to the advent
of Marguerite Angle), dancer, at the
Earle. The dally Is running a strip
of health exercises posed by Miss
Anglel.

Mary Deery. of the St. Patrick's
Players, Father Humey's clever
group of amateurs, is an added at-
traction with the I. B. Hamp mus-
ical at the Strand this week.

While in New York to attend his

annual outdoor camp trip gift to

hoys, Eddie Cantor will take time
off to submit to a nose and throat

operation. He Is due back In Cali-

fornia April 6 to start on his n»xt

picture,

Nell Paxton. Metropolitan nrrnn-
1st. was featured during the Indus-
trial Show at the Auditorium last
week.

John J. Dnly, dramatic editor of
the "Post," is on the committee to
Judge the best health play In the
prihlir schools, while Harold Phil-

J

lips, d. e. of the "Times." is on an-
[

'high school group* In their annual
play presentations.

Valencia, night club, opening last
fall, ha* closed. Robert, of the
"Better 'Ole." ha* opened it Just for
luncheon and .dinner. The Club St.
Marks was attached by a decorat-
ing Arm during the past week to
cover a bill of 31,000.

The return to the pit of the Dan
Breeakln symphony at the Met (out
for three weeks of Vltaphone)
marks, what 1* reported here, a* the
li rut rendition of "Rhapsody in Blue"
by such an orchestra. Jack Golden,
leader of Meyer Davis' Lo Paradls
orchestra, goe* Into the picture
house for the week to do the
solo work of the number.

Taylor's Specia'
Full 8.x.

•I Wardro

$50.00

Full 8.x.

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

WriU far Mew CUIarM

TAYLOR'S
TXT 7tfc At*.
new ion CHICAGO

FOR MODERN
•EN9ATIONAL

STAGE
DANCING

traichia* **«
I4mb.rln* x.rel.M

New at

132 136 W. 43d 8t

N*w York
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(Tax Free) THE WALTZ BALLAD CREATING A SENSATION (TvxFree)

A beautiful lyric A ^LT ¥T ¥ iy R<vy Hibbelcr ;r,d

A V\ i\urxt int[ melody 1 \*/ M.^, XMl. .—/ 1 V-T \_>f "Hftppy H a.ny'" Gciso

DESTINED TO ENTER THE MILLION COPY CLASS ,p xgJ<

LETTERS
TVhe* SeauTn* tear Mall to

TAKiKnr, »d*>ees Mall Clerk.

r08T«AKU8. ADVERTISING **
OIBC'l'I.AIt LETTKBH WILL MO*

B> ADVERTISED
LETTKU8 ADVEBTUID a

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Alan Murray
Belmont Jerre
Boocock Ruth |

Booth Edward
Brennan Mr.
Brown Art

Carlton A Ballaw
Clark Edward

Pulton Ed
Davie* Ethel
Da Bole Yvonne

Evere Josephine

Fenster Morris
Friedmai
rarer J

Goldsmith M
Greenwood Cha'lte
Griffin C E
Qroaao Elmer

Hall Ruth
,

Hamilton B
Harcourt Dalar
Henrle H
Hut-hes A

Kealer Coe kfar
Klncaburfh How'd

La Kalmo L
Landorf Bruah

Marchante Stella
Marina Frank
Marlowe Raymond
Marx Julius
Mclntyre Harvard
McKenna Mary
Monks Leslie
Moore Vera*
Morgan A

Redford Catherine
Rice Ed Leroy

FOR RENT
MAJESTIC THEATRE
BUFFALO, N. Y.
From April 4 on

attractto*or lndepende

Garry McGarry
Majestic Theatre, Buffalo

LAM BS' CLUB, NEW YORK

Roblnaon Pnll D Tardon Frank
Rot-era J Gamble Vardon Vera

Smith Letta Daisy
Smith John
Smith PAD
Starker C

Taylor A Markley

Warlnt June
u bltelleld

V. illlams Ethel
Willie Jim
Wirks E Follette

CHICAGO
Alexander Geo B Karmlne Geo

Backenstoe Lew
Badalle Sam
Blrka Beverly
Briars Mildred
Burnoof A J'eeph'e

Carol A Jamea
Cooper & Joyce

Dancing Dorans
Daniel Maud
Dlchl Lenore
Doran Ray
Drlecoll Edna

Edwards Dave
Emerson Eddie

Flora; Paul
Ford Geo

Garland Harry.
Genereauz Flora
Gibson A Betty
Gifford Wm
Hamilton Cha*
Hammond Al
Hertl Lilly
Hoe-an A Stanley
Howard Tom

Jerome A Evelyn
June Onolette

Lamarchlna A
Lamore Harry
Lang* Howard
Larry Bob
Link Billy
Luion Mile

Montroee Belle

Nleleon Anabel
Norman Kryl

Oliver Bell*

Pasllarinl Set-undo
Palmer Jean

Riley Joe
Robyn Wm
Rotchlld Irvine
Runyon Glenn

Staple* Helen
Steinbeck Bruno
Smith Billy

Taschette Laura

Weeton Cecil*
White Bob
White Plerr*
Wilson Geo
Wright Geo
Wynne Ray

the deal giving; the Schlne-Shea
people a monopoly of the Auburn
Held. The Capitol, owned by Paul
Paulvln, had a picture policy at
small prices, but failed to get over,
with Paulvin suffering heavy losses.
The lessees get the property for four
years. Auburn houses already un-
der the Schlne-Shea wing: are the
Jefferson, Strand and Palace.

Nancy Duncan replaced Winifred
Glllmore as leading woman, Majes-
tic Players, Klmlra, Monday. Grace
Walsh, Ingenue, la another depar-
ture. Jane Ripley succeeds her.

The Syracuse Strand Introduced
Vitaphone for the first time Satur-
day with an Invitation show at noon.
Mayor Charles Hanna pressed the
button that started the Vitaphone
mechanism. The four acts on the
opening bill were: Introductory ad-
dress by Will Hays, solos by Mar-
tinelll, violin numbers by Mlscha
Elman. and banjo numbers by Joe
Smeck.

Theda Fyler (Mrs. Lew E. Par-
menter), wife of the head of the
Royal Lyceum Bureau, has been
signed with the Newlng & Wilcox
stock, the Playhouse, Wilmington,
Del.

Stephen G. Champlin
is again wrltlns

COMEDY, VAUDEVILLE MATERIAL
My lateat Thoa. J. Jackson A Co.

and McCarren & Mantloa
Address

Greenpoint Thea., Brooklyn, N. Y.
Phone: Oreenpolat tWtt

Dorothea Antel Sunshine Shoppe
226 West 72s* Street, NEW YORK CITY

Telephone. Suiauc. 5033
Send > cheery e>«ter flnetlni

II BEAUTIFUL CASTER CARDS
All different. Nicely bond. Postpaid

ONE DOLLAR
Opera Lenita Silk Hosiery. Lo.sly Spsnlsh
Khs.ls. sad s Kins Line of Vanity Fair
But Underwear

// You Are Looking for a
New Dance Routine
Come Dally at 10:00 A. M.
and Stay Until 5:00 P. M.

FOR *20 WEEKLY. 4 WEEKS, tit

THE PORTA POVITCH
SCHOOL OF DANCING
»S» Sth^Anna^ tat Mth^Str***)

Beaumont Scenery Studios
SCENERY and DRAPERIES
TO ORDER OR ON RENTAL
BARGAINS—This week only—

ellghtly used drop* on aale

—

to be seen at our ehowroorn
New Address

:

443 West 47th Street
Tftlephonf* : Ix»i.jcnrr«, 5252-5253-5154

NKW YORK CITY

SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Witting—George White's "Scan-
dals" (March 24-26).

B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville, picture.
Temple—Vaudeville, pictures, un-

til April 4, then stock.
Strand—Vitaphone (four acts),

and "Hotel Imperial."
Empire—"The Enchanted Garden."
Eckel—Dark.
Savoy—Burlesque (Mutual).
Regent—"Bardelys the Magnif-

icent."
Harvard—"Nell Gwyn."

After a season at censoring Co-
lumbia Circuit shows. Jack Maxley,
house manager, Cahill's Temple, has
concluded that acting is preferable.
Billy Hexter will operate the the-
atre for stock, opening April 4.

Marley last season played In vaude-
ville but quit to become house
manager.

away. Former Mayor Robert E.
Cahtlt made the civic address.

The addition of Vitaphone to the
Strand programs here has brought
a 15c. advance In the box office
scale, making the night top (So. The
Vitaphone is said to have cost the
theatre a cool J20.000. The Strand
this week Is celebrating Its 12th
anniversary.

Avis Newcomb, junior In the
School of Dramatic Art at Syracuse
University and leading woman for
Boar's Head dramatic productions,
has been selected as the beauty
queen of the university. She was
chosen from 20 by the art staff of
"Vanity Fair."

Renovated quite elaborately into a
nifty neighborhood playhouse, Lyric,
Utica, has reopened.

Albert A. Van Auken, for 10 years
in charge of the Temple, who has
been managing the Grand, Orlando,
Fla., this season, has been called in
by the Universal Chain Theatres'
home office. He reports In New
York on April 1.

George W. Owens, 62, who super
vised the development of Forest
Park, Utica's amusement park, and
managed It. died late last week at
Faxton Hospital, Utica.

Andrew Reschke, 35. professional
roller and ice skater, died here late
last week. He was a member of the
old Syracuse Hockey team, a pro.
organization that flourished In the
early days of the Arena.

Ernest E. Chappell, managing di-
rector, WFBL (Hotel Onondaga),
has resigned to accept the same
berth with WHAM at Rochester.
Chappell has been In charge of the
lecal station for about three years.

With the arrival here of William
Wltham, of the construction depart-
ment of Loew's, Inc., work has been
rushed on Loew's new theatre.
Witham will reside here permanent-
ly while the building Is taking form.
The house will be completed this
year.

James S. Burnham, former man-
ager;^.City Opera House, Ogdens-
burg, is negotiating with Ell Rosen -

baum for a lease of the Hippodrome
in that city.

ALBANY, N. Y.
By HENRY RETONDA

Strand—"Orchids and Ermine"—
initial Vitaphone program.
L • I a nd— " The Understanding

Heart."
Capitol—"Talk of the Town" (Co-

lumbia).
Riti—"The Gay Old Bird" (1st

half); "The Magic Garden" (2nd
half).
Clinton Square—"The First Night"

and "The Scarlet West."
Grand—Pictures and vaude.

DETROIT
By JACOB SMITH

Shubert- Lafayette- Dark.
Case—Dark.
New Detroit— "Night

nex "Cat and Canary."
Sh ubert- Detroit— "We

cans" next, "Scarlet Lily."
Bonstelle—"Ghost Train."
Garriek—"Abie's Irish Rose";

next, "One Man's Woman."
Widow."

Hawk";

Amerl-

CadiNae—"FrTvoUti.
Films

Adams—"Beloved Rogue," 24
week.
Madison—"Children of Divorce."
State—"Notorious Lady."
Capitol—"Three Hours."
Broadway— "Tlllie's Punctured

Romance" (reissue).
Washington—"Atta Boy."
Michigan—"Venus of Venice."

Eleanor Painter in "The Nightin-
gale" opens at the Cass for two
weeks March 28.

New Orient theatre opened Mon-
day with pictures, vaude and "Ken-
tucky Colonels."

The Capitol closes its burlesque
season this week with "The Talk
of ti

Arthur Hammerstein, producer of
"Rose-Marie," saw his show at the
Capitol last week.

Because of Its location above a
garage, the Beekman theatre, Dun-
dee, has been ordered closed. Fans
are protesting the closing order,
meanwhile a new Bath firm Is In-
vading Dundee with a picture house
in the Sworta Block.

Elsa Mae Harke, Utica dancer
and harpist, is Joining the vaude-
ville act, "Carnival of Venice." Miss
Harke Is a member of the Utica
Symphony Orchestra. She also
wrote "Frolics of 1927," which Theta
Beta Sorority of Utica will shortly
produce.

The Up-State Amusement Co., re-
putedly controlled by Schine and
Shea interests, has taken over the
Capitol, Auburn, under lease from
the Beatrice Amusement Co., Inc.,

STRICTLY UNION MADE

P
L

Hartmann, Oshkosh A Mendel Trunks
ALL MODELS—ALL 8IZES ON HAND

AT 1. It P AT I Y REDL'CED PRICES
ALSO 1,000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION

VI K DO REPAIRING. WRITE FOR CATALOG.

SAMUEL NATHaAaNS, Inc.
8*8 Seventh Avsnua, between 40th and 41st Str.sU. New Vork Citv

SOLE AGENTS FOR HAM Til I NKS IN THE EAST
Phones: l^ngnrrr 61*7-*0e4

The newly organized Rolu Cor-
poration, Utica, will erect a 1,400-
seat picture house on the site of the
old Utica Stadium In South Utica.

Prof. George Smith, Syracuse
University, pianist, and music critic
of "The Herald," Is on B. F. Keith's
bill for the first half of the week.
His Lining reads "Americas
pianist."

Ithaca's Little theatre organiza
tlon produced three short plays
March 21, direction of members of
the play-coaching staff. The bill
embraced "For Distinguished Serv
ice," "All Gummed Up" and "Finger
Bowls and Aramlnta."

Allyne King, once of the "Follies,'
may be the leading lady for the
Frank Wilcox Co. at Wietlng here,
opening April 4.

"Spanish Moon," written and di-
rected by Kenneth Kostenbader,
Syracuse University* senior, was
produced March 18-18 by Tam-
bourine and Bones, musical comedy
society of the university. The piece.
In two acts, had a rather conven-
tional story, with the romance over-
Bhadowed by the comedy. Al Oren-
stein, principal comedian, was per-
haps the outstanding player. Gor-
don A. Longway had the feminine
lead, and J. Hay ward Mantanle the
masculine. Co-eds were barred
from appearing In this year's pro-
duction.

Ogdensburg. North Country city
on the St. Lawrence river, looms
as a motion picture producing
renter. Representatives or one of
the largest producing corporations
were In Ogdensburg during the
week seeking a site for a studio
employing about 300 hands.

The remodeled Olympic, Water-
town, recently acquired by the
Schine Interests from Robhlns En-
terprises, opened March 1» with a
straight picture policy to 4,000 ad-

Marlon Talley appears In concert
at the State, Schenectady, March 24,

moaBTh?Louse r!a"s

a
been soMout

Mrs. Louise Closser Hake, ac-
tress, discussed the "Art of Make-
up" at Chancellor's Hall, March 18.

direction of dramatic department of
the New York State College for
Teachers. With a stage set to rep-
resent a theatre dressing room, Mrs.
Hale explained the development of
makeup from the time of the Greek
birth of drama-

Jake Golden, manager, Proctor's
Griswold, Troy. Is assisting with the
publicity of the other Troy Proctor
house and the Proctor theatres in
Albany and Schenectady.

Elsie Mae Harke, toe dancer, who
has a studio at Utica, has joined
"Carnival of Venice," vaudeville
act.

Jlmmle Cooper's show closed its

season March 19 at the Colonial,
Utica. *

Film theatres in Albany, Troy,
and Schenectady generally are
dropping the week runs of fill

during Lent, making two and in
some cases three changes a week.

The Avon, Utica, reopened March
18. It now has a presentation stage
on the regular stage. Night top
admission was cut from 40c. to*50c.
Schine Brothers recently acquired
the Avon from the now defunct
Robbins Enterprises. Alex Phll-
lipson is manager.

OMAHA
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

Society belles turned chorines
during the Greater Nebraska Ex-
position last week. The following
appeared m a "style revue": Mrs.
Robert McCord, Jr.; Mrs. J. T.
Stewart, 3d, and the Misses Ann
Young, Doris Talmadge, Willow
O'Brien. Virginia Carlisle, Grace
O'Brien, Dorothy Guckert, Jane
Stewart and Dorothy Norton. -

Virginia Smith Is back in the Em-
press chorus after a week's ab-
sence because of an Infected foot.

Hotel Tuller is going after after-
theatre business again. It has put
in a moderate cover charge. Among;
the acts are Janet Singers, Eliza-
beth Swanson, Frankie Alexander,
Geraldine Pratt.

Merle Connors, Omaha dance con-
test winner, has Joined the chorus
of Joe Marlon's popular company
at the Moon. Other recent addi-
tions to the company are Madge
O'Dowd, Harry Barber and Jack
Scott.
The World Realty Company o'

Omaha soon will build a 1,000 movi
house In Kearney, Neb,

The life and adventures of A. H
Blank, owner of a chain of theatre
in lown and Nebraska, were relate

'

in the lead story In the World-Hcr-

WANTED MIDGET
Mai* or female, who can sing and

dance for standard vaudeville aot

ADDRESS

BOX 375
Variety, New York

Tease*
ef

Foremast
Span lis
Ossrle*

Is

Aaerla* I7M

S«V.

THEATRICAL OUTFlTTivES
1580 Broadway New York City

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS
0O| SIZE 8 I 10
POSEONE

STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

130 West 50th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

Phase CIRCLE Mil
QUICK, EFFICIENT SERVICE;

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtain. In Silk, velvet ana

Painted Sateen

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., New York

Chlckerlmr S.K17

Barney's Slipper Salon

233 West 42nd Street

Productions Ootfltted at Short Nolle*

SEND FOR CATALOGUE

M INERS
MAKE UP
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALt NEWLY DECORATED

I 8 ana Up 8ingle
|12 and Up Double
lot end Cold Water aadHoi •

Teiepo

102 WE8T 44th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

HOTEL FULTON
(In he Uean of Art lark)

f 8 and Up 8ingla
114 and Up Double

bower limine. Hot end Cold
Weier ead Telephone.

4-268 WEST 48th 8TREET
NEW YORK CITY

Phone: Lackawanna fleCC 1
Opposite N v a

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

Full Hotel Service

N0RMAND1E HOTEL
38th St. ead Broadway. New York

PALAClfHOTEL
132 West 45th St., N. Y. C.

Phono Bryant 0816
High CUm Family Theatrical Hotel

Rooms $14.00 Up
Newly Furnished Every Convenience

BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 35)

NADAMS. MASS.Ray Hullng A Seal
K1U Shields
O'Con'r A Vaughn
Block a Sully
Bunnell 6 Wynn

MOR'ST-WN. N. J.

2d half (24-17)
W A I Holmee
Blaon City «

Wilton & Weber
Flcrens 2
(One to All)

I yon*' Park
2d halt (24-27)

Dixie 4

Kav'n'gh A Everett
(Three to All)

HT. VRNON, N. T

2d halt (24-27)
Claude A Marlon
Reed A Bother
Lottie Mayer
Blcknell

x (One to Sll)

NASH VLB. TENN.
Prlaeeee (tl)

Geo Rarrlck
Al F Steadman
McRae A Clegg
Harrington file

H Stoutenburs

NEWARK, N. J.

2d halt (24-27)
Laura Ormsbce
Long Tack Sam
Jim McWilllams
James Couchlla
Morell A Elynor

NEWB'BGH. N. Y.

Academy
2d bait (24-27)

F A O Waltere
Bloom A Sho
Momenta of Sons

i to nil)

HAVEN. CT.

2d half (24-27)FAD Rail
Alice Morley
Kessler's Rev
Frank Sinclair
(One to fill)

N. LONDON, CT
Capitol

2d half (24-27)
Moran A Warner
Bernard A Kellar
De Camp A Sbub'lo
Gladye Dolmar
Dave A Tresslo

N. ORLEANS. I. V
Palace

2d half (24-27)
Clifford A Marlon
Bernell Leon A Z
Danrere Clownland
Edwards Dean
All Axiom

NIAGARA FALLS

2d half (24-2T)

I Janslsys
C A L Gerard
Corner's Hounds
(One to Sll)

NORFOLK. VA.

Norva
2d half (24-27)

Seym'r A Howard
Bud 8nyder
Seed A
Colonial I

2d half (24-27)
Nat Burne
Currier M 1 Williams
Annette Dare
Loral ne Ser
Jim Jam Jema

MASS.
Calvin

3d half (24-27)
Maude Earl
Howard Girla
Volunteers
Bayea A Speck
(One to Bll)

OTTAWA, CAN.
Keith

2d half (24-27)
Princess Wahletka
Lillian Roth
Cole Ward CI
Mutkua 2
Glenn A Hart
Wilbur Sweatman

P'KERSB'O, W. V.
Smoet

3d halt (24-37)
Rolley A Ogden
Bob Fuigora
Jolly Junior*
She Him A I
(One to ail)

PATERSON, N. J.

Regent
3d half (24-27)

Shean A Cantor
Broadua Earl
Clara K Young
A A J Corelll
(One to Bll)

FENS'COLA, FLA.

2d half (34-37)'
Nixon A Sans
Hattle Althoff Co
Ray A Harrison
Lewis A Norton
Frank Sidney

P. AMBOY. N. J.

Majeatle
2d half (24-27)

Edwards A Grant
Boo Yocco •

Meet the Navy
(Two to Bll)

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny

3d half (24-27)
Shattuck A Ward
Pearson A And'rs'n
Norwood A Hall
(Two to Bll)

Broadway (tl)

Collins A Peterson
Richard A Gray
Froainl
Radio Fancies
(One to ail)

Crowe Keys
1st half (24-17)

Jobn Oirns
Alt Grant
Hlckey Massart
Harry Coleman
(One to an)

Marie <tl>

Drlscoll A Perry
Anger A Fair
Geo McKay Unit
Frank McGlynn
Juggling Nelsons
Edna W Hopper
(Two to ail)

HOTEL GRANT, CHICAGO
With Bath, $17.50 and $21.00 Per Week Double Room Without Bath, $14.00 Per Week

LARGE DOUBLE ROOM, BATH, 2 BED8 (4 PERSON8), $28.00 PER WEEK
HICKS. Maaaging Director rj, K. RICHARDSON, K~iJ.il Manager

100 ROOMS-100 SHOWERS AND TUBS
SINGLE ROOM. 12.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM, 13.00 AND 34.00

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS NEW— IN THE THEATRICAL BUSINESS

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

PITTSBURGH'S FINEST AND MOST MODERN THEATRICAL HOTEL
IN THE HEART OP THE TIIKATRICAL, DISTRICT

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
STEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURE

108. F. KILKEARY, PROP.

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL HENRI COURT

355 West 51st Street 318 West 4Sth Street
6640 Circle 3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street 3660 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

818.00 UP WEEKLY—870.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center af

the theatrical district All fireproof buildings.
Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 Wast 45th Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
I. A
Prep.

.NOW ON

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
MORRISON

Mgr.

One Block Wee* a* SkesU.ay

HOTEL FAIRBAIRN—DETROIT
JOHN R. AT COLUMBIA 450 FIREPROOF ROOMS

CITY'S NEWEST POPULAR PRICED DOWNTOWN HOTEL
$16 A SIS

"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

Phone: LONGACRE 1*144 SAW GEO. P SCHNEIDER Pro*.

FURNISHEDTUC DCDTU A FURNISHED
lnili DLK 1 11A APARTMENTS
COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING

323-325 West 43rd Street
a. Catenas to the e

the profession.
- — ic - •

Private Bath. 8-4 Resi

STEAM HEAT

CLEAN AND AIRY.

NEW YORK CITY
fert nod envealeast at

> a a • •10.00 OF

ROANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ate. (49th St)

CHICKERINO

Jean Acker
(One to ail)

Keith (21)

Sawyer A Eddie
Hope Vernon
W A M Ann
Harry Kahne
Fred Ardath Co
Pat Rooney
Paull Broa
(One to ail)

(21)
Healy A Cross
Dodge 2
Harris A Holly
K A Com 1

(Othere to all)

Nixon
3d half (24-27)

Scanlon Denn A 8
Sally Beers
Ruls A Bonlta
Lanc'ter A Oeem'g
(One to ail)

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Davis (tl)

Page A Clasa
Frank Richardson
Arthur Ashley Co
Trim
Phllson A Duncan
(One to ail)

(21)
A Robblna
Senna A DeanDAE Ross
Step Step Step
Wythe A Wynn
Ramsey's Canaries
Frankle Heath

Harrl. (tt)

Al'a Here
Hall A O'Brien
Weadlck A LaDue
3 Oood Knlghta
2 Klrkellos
Nancy Decker

Meat Liberty

Id half (24-27)
Paul Koadak
Trout A Heft
Stanley A Qulnette
Sheika Paradise
(One to BID

rrrrsF'LD. mass.
Pajace

Id half (34-37)

PLAINF'LD, N. *.

Flalnfleld

3d half (34-37)
McCool A Dooln
(Otbera to ail)

PLATTSB'G, 14. Y.

2d half (24-37)
Doran A Soper
Leland A St Clair
(Three to all)

PORTLAND. ME.
Keith (31)

Eva Clark
Howard Nicholas
Winchester A Rosa
Janis A Chaplow
Al Oarbelle Co
1'arlon A Dade
(Two to ail)

(31)
Clayton A Lennle
Laura Ormsbee
Stan Hughes
Bohn A Bobn
A C Astor
Fargo A Richards
Gllboyle A Linn
O A L Gardner

PORTSMOUTH, O.

Laroy
3d half (24-37)

Fred Lewis
Brenck A B'ladona
3 Twlna
Lamm A White
(One to Sll)

POTTSVILLE, FA.

3d half (34-37)
Punjab
D A R Ryan
Clevel'd A Downey
(Two to Sll)

I-KHK'PSIK. N. Y.
Avon

3d half (34-27)
Lottie Atherton
Sinclair A Lamarr
Variety Rev
Dsmont A Oracle
(One to Sll)

PBOVID'CE, R. I.

Albee (tl)

Qtntaro
Senna A Weber
A C Astor

Vei

THE DUPLEX
Housekeeping Furnished Apartments

330 Watt 43rd Street, New York
MRS. K. SEAMAN. Mgr.

Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. WUI accommodate' four

$12.00 UP WEEKLY

The Test
(One to ail)

(3D
Geo Dormonde
Chas Wither*
Corrlnne Tllton
Drlacoll A Perry
(Two to ail)

N. O.

td half (24-17)
Paramount S
Jerome A Ryan
Wheeler A Potter
Del Elwood
A. til A Fontaine

READING, FA.

td halt (14-27)
Chilton A Thomas
Kerr A Weston
Usher A Engle
Mitchell A Dove
(One to Bll)

RED BANK, N. J.

Palace

Id half (14-27)
Harris A Holley
Jackie A Blllle
Keno Keyes Rsv
(Two to ail)

RICHMOND, YA.
Lyric

Id half (24 27)
Manning A King
Doteon
Hyde A Burrell
Carl Freed
Morton Jewell
Seym'r A Howard
ROANOKE, VA.

Id half (24-17)
Pall Mall
Val Harris Co
Stspben A Holllster
Rub^ Latham 2

oy Broa A Gloom
ROC -II EST K. N. Y.

Temple
Id half (24-27)

The Seebacks
Lahr A Mercedes
Harrison A Dakln
Jeannle
(One to Sll)

Holland Dockrlll

(Three to BID

SAVANNAH, OA.
BUoa

Id half (24-27)
Donla A Dunlevy
Baldwin Blair Co
Lamont 4
Corrlne Arbuckle
Donna Darling Co

Ht HK.C T'l> V. N. Y.

Procter's

td half 124-27)
Bandy McDonald
Net Roy
Gladys Darling
Kurdon Sis
(One to Sll)

SCRANTON, FA.
Pell

td half (24-27)
Arnaut Bros
Clayton A Clayton
Gehan A Garretson
Alexander A Grant
Shura Rylowa

SHAMOKIN. PA.
Capitol

Id half (24-27)
Cahlll A Wells
(Others to ail)

S. NORWALK, CT.

td half (24-27)
Mualc Box Olrla
Stuart A Lash
I Golfers
(Two to BID
8FR'GF'LD, MASH.

Palace

Id half (24-27)
Prince Wong
Dalton A Craig
Marty Dupree

Ton.".': «v,r
r'

HTKl UKW IT, O.

Capitol

14 half (14-27)
Murray A L»*ghcrty
St*Ml« 1

Joyce Lando
Lstrneau * Young
Knox Com 4

Hotel Clartoge
BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY
inlngg>1 •"/ En up , Single Room, Private e>e~) A CA up
•ter *1 / ,OU Ba,h *>^4.3U

$22-50•
I ^^$28 T

o*30 -

Single Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Wi

Double Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Water

WE MAKE YOU FEEL AT HOME-
NOT WISH YOU WERE AT HOME!
HOTEL WARRINGTON
161 Madison Ave. Bet. 32d-33d Sts., N. Y.

Within Ave minutes of all Theatres
Single Room from $12 weekly I Parlor, Bedroom and Bath
Double Room from $16 weekly I $28-335 weakly

Complete Hotel Service—Restaurant
— TELEPHONE CALEDONIA SSSJ

841 West 43rd Street, New York City

Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

WITH KITCHENETTE. FRESHLY DECORATED AND I

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

FRONT SUITE OF TWO LARGE

TWO &OK 00 PER
PERSONS *sm.O VV WEEK

Hotel America
141 WEST 4TTH ST., N. Y. O.

Phoae: 004

GARFIELD HOTEL
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Special Rate to Profession

Broadcasting

Station WFBE, Cincinnati

Juva Marconi Co
Haynea Loh'n A K
Valerie Bergere Co
Jack Smith
Cole A Snyder
Sig Frlscoe Orch

TOLEDO, O.

Keith

td half (21-27)
Gibson A Price
Wyeth A Wynn
Ray A Arllne Rev
Reed A Ray
J B Watson
Premier Baby Gr'd

1st half (28-30)
Stutz A Illngham
T A A Sledman
O'Dunn A Day Co
Jungleland*
Forest Festival
(One to ail)

td half (31-3)
T,ockett A Page
Lloyd A Riviera
De Llberatos
Dixie Hamilton
McCarthy A Moore
(One to BID

TORONTO. ONT.
Hippodrome (tl)

R A Patty Co
nixie Hamilton
Rhyme. A Reason
Bill RobinsonBAM Beck
Wm Desmond
Marlon A Ford
Jimmy Burchlll

(23)
Jeanne
Lahr A Merccdea
The Seebacks
Keno ft Creen
Willie Solar
Jack Smith
Misses A Kisses
(One to All)

J.TRENTON. N
Proctor's

2d half (24-27)
Jack D'Albert
Romas Bros
Pat llennlng
Kaijfrnan A K'man

TROY. N. Y.

Procter's

Id half (14-27)
S Mounters
Donovan Girls
B A E Gorman
Bickford Family
McWatera A Tyson

V. CITY, N. J.

Id half (24-27)

Nathano Bros
Smith A Strong
Torke A King
Wm Boyd
(One to ail)

UTICA, N. T.

Gaiety

2d halt (24-27)
Wm Morrn
I'tirdy m Fuln
Miaaee A Kisses
Coniln A Hamilton
Pel rson Bros

WARREN, O.

HOTEL ELK
206 Will 53d St., Cor. 7th Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
SINGLE, $10; WITH BATH, $15

DOUBLE, $3 EXTRA
M.d.rsly Furnim.n

: Trasiieeti. tt
TELEPHONE i CIRCLE 0210

14-story Srsnroof (formsrly Joyce)

71st St. Apt. Hotel

With $12.50

31 West 71st

$16^
per day
Naw York

2d half (24-27)

Claire Wilmot Rev
Ella Ilradna
Lester A Stewart
3 Senators
(One to ail)

W'HINCTN, D. C,

Earle (20)

I Sorrettos
JAB Pago
Bargain Days
Allan Rogers
Platov A Nntallo

(27)
Miss Agniel
Roxy l.:i Rorra
Blllle Regay Co
Ruby Norton Co
Tramp Tramp T

Keith's (20)

MaAlSaOVS Co
Coram A Jerry
O'lall c'areni.
Kelso A lie Monde
Star Ila.llo I
Harlequins

Thrl

Tom Smith
(27)

Will Fyfe
Bag of Tricks
Harry Kahne
Nash A Mclntyre
Sawyer A Eddy
(Three to Sll)

WASHINGT'N. PA.
State

Id half (24-27)
Hllvertown Orch
(Others to ail)

WATKRIIURY, CT.
Palace

2d half (24-27)
Herb Williams
.Nardelangs
Mel Klee
Wayburn's Buds
Emory Kls
Ferry Corwey

WATERTN, N. Y.

Palace
2d half (24-27)

Beeheo A Ruby'te
Adams A Grlmth
Moore's June Buds
Jim Ryan
Will J Ward

WH'LINO, W. VA.
Victoria

2d half (24-27)
Markwlih Bros
Morning Glories
] Little Maids
Irving 'j ('han.y
lp<i Davis

W.-IIARRE, PA.
I'ttUtCO

2d half (24-27)
II ll.ik.r

7 Stylish Mfeppera
Rome A Gaut
Reynolds a while
(One to nil)

WII.M'GT'N, DLL.
Garrtrk

2d half 124 27)

Fortunello A Claao f
Paul Dewea
(Two to all)

WNSOCKET, R. I.

BUoa
td half (24-IT)

GAM Moore
Tom Rellly Rev
Scott Broa A Vnea
GAL Garden
(One to nil)

W'RC'TKH, MASS.

2d half (24-17)

Ryan A O'Noll

Jans A Whalcn
Steppln' High
(Two to nil)

Poll

td half (14-27)

Junior Follies
Rahmen Bey
(Throe to Bll)

YONKER8. N. t.

2d half (24-17)

Shapiro A O'Malley
Bert Coleman
Visions
(Too to nn>

YORK, PA.
York O. H.

2d half (24-27)

Ilrlng'g Up Father
l.a.lora A Beckman
(Three to nil)

YOt VdsTOWN, O.
Kclth-Albee

2d half (24-17)

K.tiia Torrence Co
Henry Hegel Co
Buddy Walker
OTi inn A Day
Hl.rlno A Ma



OLFE AHN
takes much pride in announcing

the formal opening of

HIMSELF AND HIS ORCHESTRA

at the

in New York City

On Wednesday Evening, March 30th, at 10:30 O'clock

Thanks arc due, and are here extended, to Messrs. E. M.
Statler, Milton Statler and F. A. Duggan for this i

noteworthy engagement

Broadcasting

Tuesdays and Fridays

from WJZ

Victor Records

Buescher Instruments

Steinway Pianos

Le Perroquet de Paris closes April 1 for the Season

to reopen early in the Fall with Everything New
=======================================================

ROGER WOLFE KAHN ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

Specializing in distinctive "set" orchestral combinations,

each one personally assembled and directed by Mr. Kahn,
and assuring the contractor of the ultimate in prestige,

personnel and performance

PETER VAN STEEDEN. Booking Manager
|

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

of

ROGER WOLFE KAHN ENTERPRISES

1607 Broadway CHICKERING 1775-6 ~T~

GEO. D. LOTTMAN, General Representative

New York, N. Y.

r
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RADIO CONTRACTS FOR ACTS
THEATRE'S MOST COSTLY FLOP,

STILL

Edgar B. Davis, Wealthy Oil Man, Takes Lease*

Easily—Has Given Away $6,000,000—Brock

backing of "The
dear B. Davis, hither

-

own In show business, be-
a Broadway classic. It is

estimated the show has entailed a
loss el over $326,000, above any sura

ever known to have been sunk
(Continued on page 66)

PADLOCKED NiTE CLUB

PUSHED INTO PICTURES

Club Anatol's Complement

Also Becomes Outside

Theatre Ballyhoo

Mr. Ruck tier's shiny padlock
shoved the Club Anatol'e comple-
ment of entertainers and uniforms,
headed by Anatol Friedland, into

picture houses. The nite club show
Is at the Stanley, Philadelphia, this

week with 18 people at $3,600 for

the week. It will hang onto th.'.t

salary or more for the remainder
of the route, taking in the Loew
houses.

A ballyhoo will decorate the out-
side of the theatres it plays, con-
sisting of a canopy, with doorman
and pages in uniform.
Anatol had a pretty plu le on 54th

street, and it cost plenty to give
It that Spanish atmosphere that
seems to go better with booze.

(Continued on page 41)

RELATIVES OF STARS

WORKING THEIR WAY

Los Angeles, March 29.

Picture celebrities who have
brothers on the Coast are not relied

upon for their influence to place
them in pictures as sinecure
employees.
On a payroll of a producing cor-

poration It was found that doing
extra work and bits for that or-
ganization in the past few months
Were Hal Dir. brother of Richard
Dix, extra: Henry Menjou, brother
of Adolphe Menjou, bits; King
Melghan, brother of Thomas
Melghan, bits; Buddy de la Motte,
brother of Marguerite de la Motte,
*xtra; Lester Bernard, brother of
the late Barney Bernard, bits, and
Barrett Greenwood, brother of Char-

Tights for Pass

A young woman walking up
to the show manager in a
theatre, said:
"Can I see your show?"
"Courtesies only to the pro-

fession," replied the manage!.
•Tin in the business." an-

swered the girl. 'Tm in bur-
les'iue."

• Tou must be identified," ho
said.

"Okay, mister," said she, lift-

ing her skirts. "Look, I've got
my tights on."

"PEACHES" MAY

BE BARRED OUT

ofcms
Boston, March 29.

City Councilor Frederic Dowllng
Monday introduced into the meet-
ing of the city council an order
asking that the license board bar
Fiances (Peaches) Browning if

hooked into this city.

The order was passeJ.

Chicago. March 29.

Frances "Poaches" Heenan-
Brownlng is booked to open at the

(Continued on page 63)

Ex-Members of Embassies

Selling Bootleg Booze
Washington, March 29.

With all ^t«. other troubles the
State Department now has the
added task of watching the ever
increasing number of "retiring"

members of the many embassies
here.

Some of these former attaches
are going in for bootlegging with
many living considerably "higher"
than when In their previous voca-
tions.

Customers are being convinced
they are receiving genuine legation

liquor at $100 a case, despite re-

cent back door sales from an
embassy direct were disclosed to

of bootleg stuff.

ARTISTS ENGAGED

FOR YR. BY N.B.G.

Departure
Broadcast-

ing—George Kelly, Play-

wright, Guaranteed for

Tour—22 Singers

Musical Artists Un-
Contract /

SCOUTING ABROAD
The most ambitious step In

the history of commercial radio
broadcasting, and the first concrete
indication of radio's direct bearing
on the show business, is the Na

Broadcasting Corporation's
of two contracts this week

aggregating $169,000 annually for

artists' salaries.

George Olaen Is recipient of $50.

000 of this, to be under personal
contract to the Artists' Bureau of
the N. B. C. This sum is guar
anteed him for personal services ex-

clusive of the cost of his orchestra
for various engagements he will be
booked for by the N. B. C.
The remaining 1119,000 contract

is for salsries to 22 singers and mu
sical artists comprising the com
bined grand and light opers com

(Continued on page 37)'

GRETA GARBO SETTLES

FOR $3,000 WEEKLY

Former Salary $450 With

M-G-M—New Contract After

"Karenina" Finished

Los Angeles, March 29.

Greta Garbo. after a long drawn
battle with Motro-Goldwyn-Mayer,
Is reported to have made her peace
with the organization, resulting in

her being withdrawn from a minor
role in "His Brother from Brazill"
and placed at the head of the cast
to appear in 'Anna Karenina," that
will be directed by Dimitri Bucho-
wetzki.
Miss Garbo, it is understood, will

work for $3,000 a week for this pic-

ture alone, at the end* of which time
arrangements will be made for

drawing up a new contract. Her
salary on the old contract was $450
a week.
Klcardo Cortes will play opposite

Miss Garbo in the "Karenina" pro-
duction, which begins April 6.

Gwen Lee has replaced Miss Garbo
in the cast of "His Brother from
Brazil," directed by Robert
Leonard

WARWICK CALLS CRITIC "LIAR";

"WARWICK 'BUM ACTOR' "-EDITOR

Pleasantries in Portland—Woman Reviewer of

"News" Didn't Care for Warwick's Playlet-
Picked Instead Jack Haley for Praise on Bill

The Lay Idea!

During the
Special Sessions of the prin-
cipals la The Virgin Man."
the layman, prosecutor asked
one of the girl principals:
"When yon invited the

young man Ir to your bod-
room, what was the actual
thought in your mind at 1st
time?"
The witness, who is married

to a business man, grew in-
dignant, but another gurl of
the company seated In the
court room, softly said:
"She was probably thinking

If she could bake a cake."

FINE POINT FOR

CM DRINKING

IN CAPITAL

Washington, March 29.

Relng the first of Its kind to be
Issued here a restraining order was
signed last week by Justice Wen-
dall P. Stafford ordering the Na-
tional Cafes, Inc., and Meyer Davis,
owners of Le Paradla, to cease
maintaining a public nuisance—that
of permitting patrons to drink In-
toxicating liquors in glasses and

(Continued on page 41)

Vita in 8mall Town
Uniontown. Pa., March 29.

Manager C. M. McCloskey of the
Penn-State Theatres has Vltaphonc
for the State theatre, picture,
vaudeville and road attraction
house here*.

Installation will be made about
June I and will be the only one In
this section ,

Tmney Back, Ready to Work
Frank Tlnney Is being offered to

straight vaude by Lou Golder.
He is signed for the next far-
roll "Vanities" which may he de.
laved indefinitely through Karl's At-

Pi rtland. Ore., March 29.

. A controversy between Robert
Warwick, dramatic star, now tour-
ing the Orphsum circuit, and the
Portland "News." evening, became
so tense re<*ntly that the editor of
the sheet, Pred Boalt, came out in

(Continued on page 56)

"WOMEN TO BLAME

IN CHAPLIN'S

French Opinions Through

"Channels"—Invitation for

Comedian to Go to France

Washington, March 29.

The following summary of the
French film trade opinion on the
Charlie Chaplin case has Just
reached Washington through "chan-
nels: "

"Charlie Chaplin's domestic trou-
bles should not be made a pretext
fdr banning his films . . ." Is the
burden of an appeal Issued by the
French authors and artists and
signed by M. Charles Burguet,
president of the Society of Film
Authors; M. Drain, of the Comedle-
Francalse; the painter, FouJIta: M.
Jose Germain, author; Mme. Oeor-

(Continued on page 41)

Broadcasters as Censors

Washington, March 29.

Broadcasters have the right to
censor all programs except during
political campaigns, the newly
created Federal Radio Commission
has ruled.

The question was brought before
the commission on a complaint
made by Rep. Celler (D.) of New
York. He protested against censor-
ship of his address on George
Washington through WKAF, New
York.

BROOKS
THE NAME YOU GO BYWHEN YOU GO TO BUY

COSTUMES
O OWNi AND, liNIr'UKMS

0 WAY. NY TIL55W KNN.
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LONDON AS IT LOOKS
By HANNEN SWAFFER

London, March It.

George McLellnn Is very much surprised at the great failure of "The

Wicked Earl." Walter Hackett's play, produced at Hli Majesty's for

Cyril Maude's "farewell."

"To think that a hard boiled egg like me could have fallen for such

a thing," he remarked the other day.

On the flrst night, William Cooper, who represents the shareholders

In the Shubert theatres, was present; so was McLellan. and William

Gaunt. Cooper tells me he slept half through the show. Gaunt ran oft

to Bradford after the first act.

The Pauline Frederick Boom
"I always thought you English people admired old stars." said Al

Woods. "I suppose the movies have made people forget everybody who
Isn't on the screen."

It would seem that Pauline Frederick's enormous success proves that.

For two or three years. Woods tried to arrange to bring Miss Frederick

ovor but the London managers, be tells, me, wanted too big a guarantee.

The crowds flocking the Lyceum are mostly flappers—women, I am told,

are carried out fainting every night—and the surroundings are of tin-

restrained emotionalism.
Miss Frederick ought to have come here in a smaller theatre and in

a better play—that Is, if she wanted to be appreciated as a great actress.

Although she Is making a great deal of money, I think she would rather

have the glory. .'

Rent for Majesty's

There is nothing ready to go into His Majesty's and there is nothing
prepared for the Prince of Wales' where "The Rat" will soon come off.

Andre Chariot, I am told, wants to rent the theatre for good—at $2,250

• week.
Butter and Egg Men

These rents cannot hold up for long. As it is, there are few backers
getting their money out. What Edgar O'Brien hopes to make out of

'Lady Luck," I do not know. The rent sounds' extravagant at $3,500 a
week. Half the Monkman family seem to be employed one way or an-
other. .

Two American Rivals ,

.Russell Janney is well on th* way over "The Vagabond King," and
it was amusing to watch him at lunch with Lee Ephraim, who is produc-
ing the rival show, "The Desert Song."

In response to Janney's Invitation, hundreds of chorus girls came from
all over England, and the crush was such that few of them could be
heard. I do not blame Janney. He and his associates could not cope
with the thousands who applied.
After announcing he wanted to give a chance to unknown people to

play leads in his show, Janney chose Winnie Melville, Derek Oldham,
Norah Blaney, Mark Lester and H. A. Balntsbury, all of whom could
have been found round the oorner by anybody. It la always the same!

Lord Latham Finds a Bride
The Earl of Lathorn startled everybody yesterday by announcing his

engagement to Mrs. Xenla Morrison, former aotress, who now manages
for him the art furnlsfling shop which he has run for some time in the
West End.

.

is now reading Lathorn's new play "Fear," this

Jlng the. once-over to the crowds of actors and
'ing for five tours of "The Snangh'a't Gesture,"

BARRIE OLIVER
LONDON'S BOr FRIEND

"LflNDO N'S ILLUSTRATED
SPORTING AND DRAMATIC
NEWS," Oct. trr]

'

As one might expect from such
young company;* the dancing Is

more than lively In 'Just a Kiss.'

Mr. Barry Oliver la the lea/ling

spirit In this respect. He performs
somo miracles of "lass-acrobatics."

American Representative

HELEN LEIGHTON
228 West 72nd Stre.t^New York

"Gueules Cassees" Benefit

Al Woodsyby tl

In the intervals o:

actresses TO hr
planned foa tfexi

A* Wj_
Al cannot understand Why*

Gesture" for London
"Now, It I could Just have tea with his lordship and we talked things

over." said Al, "I know he would agree."
One of Al's ideas la to make the reprobate Englishman, Sir Quy

Charteris, an American, and to turn the brothel into a gambling helL

Cromer
er wllr not pass 'The Shanghai

Paris. March 20.

A monster benefit performance

for the purchase of a home at

Mousey, near Paris, for disabled

soldiers, particularly those wound

ed In the face and known now in

French under the slang term of

rules cassees (broken Jaws) was

given In the Trocadero, Paris, and

was a notable success.

The receipts exceeded $0,000

francs. Among the numerous fea

tures was an act from L'Aventurlere
with Cleile Sorel and her. husband.
Q. de Saxe (Comte de Segur>, Pauf
Polret, the dressmaker, and Mine
fcofette fn a scene from "la Vaga-
Wds."

LONDON
London, March 20.

John Humphr.es, English come-
dian, recently won a suit against
the .Shuberts here, claiming he was
engaged for the original London
production of "The student Prince"
through Alf. Zeltlln, the agent. Zelt-
lin swore to the contrary and now
that Humphries has won, Zeitlln
comes forward and

on the en

The latest George Bernard Shaw
story: Approaching his borne in
Adclphl Terrace, he was accosted
by a passer-by.
"Are you Shaw?" enquired the

Inquisitive one.
"Positive," replied the man of let

ters, resuming his walk.

Oscar Asche is trying out a new
play at adders Green entitled
"What Shall It Profit a Man." and
depicts the life of an Australian
backwoodman who has struck luck,
environed in a London suburb. Oth-
ers in the cast are Dorothy Holmes
Gore, Rita John and Pope Stamper.

Lord Kilmarnock, an amateur
playwright. Is tho author of a play
produced in the "Q" theatre last

week. It is probably too good to be
commercially profitable, but artis-

tically It Is a complete success. It

is the psychological story of a sex-
starved governess, set forth In the

form of a mystery melodrama, ad-
mirably played throughout. Jean
Cadell is the principal player.

The new shows recently produced
out of town and designed for Lon
don premieres Include Charles
Cochran's "Castles In the Air 1

Seymour Hicks' "What's His
Name"; Laddie Cliff's -Lady
Luck"; "The Blue Train," marking
Lily Elsie's return after 20 years
from the stage; "Abie's Irish Rose'
Russell Janney's "The Vagabond
King."

When the new Carlton theatre
opens with "Lady Luck," Max
Rivers, who is producing the
dances, will have the services of
John Tiller girls, who have lust re-

turned from a three years' stay in
America In the various Dillingham
and Zlegfeld shows. The piece is

being backed by Edgar O'Brien,
bicycle manufacturer, who says he
will stand the gaff to the tune of

$200,000.

PICCADILLY

HOTEL
LONDON

Featuring the World's Greatest
Artistes

A. J. CLARKE
Sola American Repreeentatlve

A8TOR HOTEL, 1 '

New York CHy

At a recent directors' meeting of
the Coliseum Sir Oswald Stoll

chairman and managing director,

among other things made the fol

lowing observation: "Artists, being
human, intelligent, versed in artth
metic and subject to income tax,

know quite well why—unless they
are proportionately paid— they
should keep away from a country
suffering from the highest taxation
In the world."

for
the

Arthur Bourchler, who has
many years been lessee of
Strand theatre, is now proprietor,
having bought out Jose Levy Just
Before he sailed for South Africa.

JOYS AND GLOOMS OF BROADWAY
i

By N. T. G.

. .A •
' .1

Two weeks ago we published a letter In this column from a Broadway
booking agent which excited a great deal of interest and comment. He
.told us some inside stuff from Los Angeles and Hollywood, particularly
the rise from a chorus girl to stardom of a friend of ours, and a protege
of other days, Sally Rand.
The following letter has Just been received from Havana:

Havana, March It.
Dear Granny:
Tour letter of March 11th sent to EI Centro has been following me

around and Just reached me here.
There are a great many Interesting items that would Interest a Broad-

way crowd, that I have seen since leaving New York, but most of them
are of such a personal nature to the parties, I Imagine it would do them
harm to have the stories In print.

I have run across Broadway girls who we all have wondered what
happened to them. They are married and don't want the old gang to
know where they are.
For Instance, I Just ran across last night at the Casino here a girl

you probably know. Bee. She was one of the original George White i

Also worked in cafes and was known by everyone.
Used to hit the high spots every night and had a mania for knocking

out her sweethearts with ginger-ale bottles. She was madly In love
with . He gave her air and got married. Bee sorta disappeared, and
everyone has been wondering where she was. She Uvea here in Havana.
She will not recognize any one that knew her In the old days. If they
speak to her she answers in Spanish and says they must be mistaken.

I have found as a general rule that Broadway girls, after they settle

down, do not want to be reminded of Broadway, and they resent any
Broadwaylte recalling their old days to them. Why, I don't know. You'll
have to answer that,

In Mexlcalil,Mexico, a real Hell hole (Tia Juana is Heaven compared
to It), I ran across an old Broadway girl, and not so old either, for ens
was in the "Follies" . five years ago.' Can't mention her name for her
family la in the east. She is about as low as a girt could sink. Bop
did It. Her story would make a hard-hearted Jailer cry. She won't
accept help and resents sympathy. Merely existing on hop she can buy
from the Jack she gets from the Greasers.
Another "Follies" girl of five years ago is a different story. Doris

Lloyd—you probably know her. Doris never had much ambition. All at
a sudden she got ambitious and Is now drawing down a great salary In

pictures in Hollywood, with an excellent future.
One of the Glooms I ran across was Iris Stewart, of the Warnpas stars,

a Broadway and Fifth avenue model who came to Hollywood, was getting
along marvelously, and had to give It all up on account of her health.
Shame, too.

Out In the California desert I came across a tent show playing a small
town, the old musical stock that I thought had fajjed Into oblivion years
ago, and there, as the wife of the show owner, was one of the old Zleg-
feld girls, supremely happy.

In California I ran across plenty of sad stories, but without names the
stories are worthless, and to give names would only make it tougher
for those girls afraid to return to Broadway and acknowledge their
failure in pictures, so they stay out there waiting and hoping, petting
older each day.

Truly
:

Americans Abroad
Paris, March 20.

In Paris: Arthur Bugs Baer
(columnist) and wife; Gus Scles-

lnger; Oscar Hammerstein, Albert

Kaufman (Inspecting the vaude-
ville theatres for Paramount)
Marguerite Morgan, pianist; Owen
Wlster, novelist; Anne Nichols;

Edgar Selwyn and wife; A. E Ma
C. B. Weeks, publisher; Fran

oca Gettys, soprano; Thomas Top
Journalist, Waldo Pierce and
(Ivy Troutman); Otto Kahn

PARIS
By ED. Q. KENDREW

Hamilton, dancer from
George M. Cohen's show In New
York, replaced Jenny Golder at the
Palace here last week, having only
three days' rehearsals. She arrived
in Paris on receipt of a telegram
from her friends, the Lorraine Sis
ters, and at once entered the revue.
Miss Hamilton has been booked
also for the new show due next
month, in which Georges Carpentler
will appear as principal comedian.

Mrs. Ernest M. Hemingway, wife
of the Canadian author, has ob
talned a divorce here.

Maurice de Canonge, French pro
ducer, has left tor the United
States, where he expects to re
main indefinitely, for picture work

Sailings
April 2 (New York to London)

Gordon Bostock (Carmania).
April 2 (New York to London),

Mr. and Mrs. Alex A Aarons, Gil-

bert Miller, S. Jay Kaufman (Ma-
jestic).

April 1 New York to London),
Adolph Zukor (Majestic).

March 26 (New York to London)
Betty Delaune and Billy Revel
(Olympic).
March 26 (London to New York),

Dorothy «ish, Mrs. Lew Leslie

Rehearsals of the French version
of "Mercenary Mary," being pro
duced at the Bouffes Parisiens by
Robert de Slmone, are well In hand
and It is anticipated will be ready
for the end of the month. "Roec
Marie," in French, being rehearsed
at the Mogador, will be presented a
few days later.

Raquel Meller is giving
of matinees only at the Tl
la Comedla, Madrid.

a series
heatro de

Metz (Lorraine) exhibitors, who
conso'ldated and closed their thea
tree when the municipality imposed
what they considered an exorbitant
tax in addition to the,usual French
government
the local ta
ably lowered.

Remembering
That letter brings back vivid memories of Broadway girls, almost as

well known as the great stars, who have almost passed) out of our
memory. We remember particularly well the little girl who Is in Cuba.
A sweet kid, but had a liquor complex, which you find in so few of the
girls today. One morning at the office found her sitting there, a complete
wreck, on the morning of the opening of White's "Scandals." She had
slept In a dressing room, and of course George fired her when he found
out because she had been warned.
She was the sole support of a widowed mother and faced weary weeks

of no work. Her suit was a mess, her beauty all but gone. We fixed
her up with something to wear, begged George White to give her another
chance and she opened In the show that night. Swore she d never touch
liquor again. Then she disappeared.

Few show girls on Broadway have achieved the reputation for beauty
and charm that Doris Lloyd did. Glad she's doing so well.

Betty Wright Sailing
Betty Wright, one of the loveliest of show girls, leaves for England

today to play in a cafe. There Is a general exodus to Europe among
beautiful American girls, for two other companies are forming In addi-
tion to Georgia Hale's show for Paris.

Mother Moran Played "Camilla"
Beulah Livingston, representing Norma Talmadge, has been sending

letters to every theatre In town, asking that If any member of the cast
has ever played "Camllle" she would be Invited to attend a special per-
formance of the Talmadge film. One was posted in "Vanities." Many
of the girls, for a laugh, wrote their names down. An old, wrinkled
dresser peered at the letter through her glasses, borrowed a pencil, and
laboriously scrawled her name, "Mother Moran." The girls laughed.
They didn't think this quiet old lady had a sense of humor. She didn't.
She played the part 30 years ago.

Raymond Hitchcock was sitting in a Jazz palace featuring one of I

undraped revues the night he opened al the Palace. One of the girls,
in a tiny costume, sang to him.
"Reminds me of my flrst dozen wives," said "Hitchy."

"Loew', Weekly," Give Away, Nearly Million
A factor to be reckoned with in molding the minds of the movie pub-

lic is "Loew's Weekly," a tiny publication, but with a circulation of al-
most a million. Plans are on foot to make It a national magazine with
advertising features, for free distribution, as now, and a guaranteed
circulation in the Loew theatres.

A novelty la being presented In a night club at the Frivolity where
Prince Joveddah and Princess Alga, known to vaudeville as Prince
Joveddah, has started an engagement. They do their act exactly as In
a theatre, and find they get results and quiet attention.

Money in Private Affairs
Morton Downey Is In the some club, and both he and the Prince find

they make more money playing private affairs than they get at the
club. The vast amount of entertainments presented in private homes,
aa mentioned some weeks ago in Variety, is making a new business for
the so-called "club" bookers.
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SUICIDE BRIDE

IS PLAY THEME

More Sex Plays in Paris

— l wo Hevuet ocore

Paris, March IV.

Sex plays continue to have the call

in the French capital. Two new
pieces emphasise the theme. One
of them has a bride drowning her-
self on her wedding night. The
other Is based on a modern Don
Juan. Neither scored strongly.

Two revues are new this week,
one at the Folies Bergere and the
ether at the Mayol, both doing; well.

Fowler and Tamara, dancers, are
featured In the former production.

"Las Flambeaux ds la Noes"
"The Light of the Feast," given

March 29 at the Comedle Francals,
Is In three acta and six tableaux,
by St. Georges de Bouheller and
done In prose.
An arlstocratle family persuade

and coerce the young daughter to
marry a wealthy steel manufacturer
past middle age. The girl 'really Is

madly In love with a young avia-
tor, but Is bent to her parents'
purpose. She goes sadly to the
altar and then resists her husband.
Realizing on her wedding night that
her position Is hopeless, she com-
mits* suicide by drowning. In the
cast are Leon Bernard as the Iron
master, Siblot as the match-making
father, Tonnel the young aviator,

Berthe Cerny the mother, and Mar-
celle Romee, the bride of tragedy.

"Le Chasseur"
• "The Hunter" at the Michel is a
three-act comedy by Pierre Mortier,
picturing a modern Don Juan in

one Incident of his heart-breaking
career. It was mildly received.

Victor Frances plays the woman
Stalker dlvertlngly. Corclade en-

. acts a married woman who becomes
Infatuated with the charmer to the
extent she is ready to abandon her
faithful husband and her children
for his sake. It Is not until she
catches him in a desperate love
affair with one of
friends, her eyes ars
She learns her lesson.

Gigoletts Revue
Dufrenne A Varna presented an-

other show at the Concert Mayol
the Olgolette Revue, signed by F.

Rouvray, Lellevre and Henri Varna.
It was very well received. Among
the specialties ars Dam la In her
realistic song recital. Alms Simon
Glrard (who was expected on the
Palace bill): Eugene Chevalier,
brother of Maurice; Ouvrad, Junior,

singing comedian: Yvonne Quillet,

Rlrl Bouchs, Malprl
Bayle.
One of the novelties Is the special

decorations for the front of the
house and the costuming; of the
Ushers and other attaches as
Apaches, after the manner of the
cinemas when screen atmosphere Is

exploited In the auditorium.
"Un Vent de Folie"

After being closed IS days the
Folies Bergere has reopened with
the new revue called "Un Vent de
Folle," by L Lemarchand as usual.
It Is gorgeously mounted and so
well received that It undoubtedly
Will run through the spring season
Fowler and Tamara, American

dancers, are featured and justified

the Important position they have
been assigned to. Jack Stanford
was brought In during rehearsals.
Others in the cast' are Jeanne de
Balzac, Miles. NIcolska and Flo
relle, and the comedian, Allbert
Rudeau.

Kousnezoff Must Pay

For False Charge

Paris. March M.
Maria Kousnezoff, well known

opera singer, has been condemned
to pay Herbert Deuts an Indemnity
of 10,000 fra. and pay for the ln-

tlon In If local Journals of the
decision of the court.
Maria charged Deuts with re-

ceiving stolen property when he
declined to give up a pawn ticket
for Jewels belonging to the singer
until she refunded him money
loaned her.
After the Court had non suited

Mme. Kousnezoff, he brought an
action for "damaged reputation"
which has now ended In his favor.
Deuts Is ai

in Paris.

FRANCO-PRUSSIAN VISIT

German Exhibitors Received by
Psris Syndicate—Officials Go

to Vienna

Paris, March It.

Marking a new phase of post-war

relations between amusement in-
terests of France and Germany, the
French picture syndicate last Fri-
day officially received a delegation
of German exhibitors visiting Paris.

In the same spirit a delegation
of French vaudeville managers are
going to Berlin next week, return-
ing the visit made to Paris lately
by a group of German vaudeville
men.
Edmond Harriot French minister

of education, and Rlbaud, director
of the Paris conservatory, have gone
to Vienna In their official capacities
to attend the
there.

"BLACKBIRDS" TILL JULY

"Blue Train" Not to Play Pavilion,
But NA/ a I c s After First

Year" Lesvss

London, March It.

Formal correction is sent out of

the report that "The Blue Train 1

was to succeed "Blackbirds" at the
Pavilion. The colored show Is at
that house indefinitely, probably
running to July at least
Instead "The Blue Train" Is

slated to follow "The First Tear'
Into the Prince of Wales. The
American comedy of married lite

moves over Into the Wales next
week for

Rosie Dolly in N. Y.
Rosie Dolly Is In New York, at

the RItz-Carlton Hotel. Her sis

ter, Jennie, remains at their home
In Paris.
Rosie reached the city lata last

week, picking up a cold which held

her to the hotel for the remainder
of the week. She would not ex
plain her mission over here at this

time other than to say It was to

visit her folks.

Rosie did not deny that Jennie
might marry, as reported, Gordon
Selfridge, the wealthy department
store owner of London.

AUSTRALIA
By. ERIC GARRICK

Sydney. Feb. 20.

George Zuceo of the Maurice
Moscovitch company, was sen-
tenced to six months by a New
Zealand Judge recently for Inde-
cent and obscene exposure in a pic-
ture show. The English actor
played a leading part In 'The
Fake" during the tour and was
under contract to Willlamson-Talt.

WILL MAHONEY
iSIME" said: "When Will Ma-

honey dances to his fall across the
width of the stags, the audience
shrieks with laughter as he lands
upon the stage. Everything hs
does Is a howl and the entire house
from the orchestra's front to the
gallery are with him. This Ma-
honey boy has derreloped Into a
great performer. A comedy act

;ond to none In all of the show
business—anywhere. Wotta boy!"

Double Champion Due
When Henry Santrey returns to

America he will take with him the
champion boxer of Australia

—

Billy Grime. Santrey proposes to
place Grime with one of the lead-
ing fight managers In America and
have him make a bid for the
featherweight championship of the
world. The Australian boy is a
boxer of the highest order and holds
the featherweight and welter cham-
pionships of this country.

RALPH G. FARNUM
Edw. 8. Keller Office

NEW LONDON OFF]

NOT PROMISING FOR U.S.

"Professor Tim" Conventional

—"Hen Upon a Steeple'

Breezy LI

LonSon. March It

"Professor Tim," Jost produced

at the Vaudeville theatre by the

Irish Players, la a eomsdy with a
conventional plot and Is redeemed
only by the admirable character
drawings of the splendid players
The piece has small possibilities

for the States.
Another half way success Is "A

Hen Upon a Steeple,"
last week at the o lobe, ft is a high
class, ,

breezy comedy, but Is lack
Ing Is enough substance and
weight to make It . a notable

Picture Control Battls
It looks as though there will be

a film war between Union Theatres
and Hoyt's Theatre with the va-
rious exhibitors brought Into the
clash.

Hoyt's, with whom Wtlllamson-
Talt Is Interested, Is firmly en-
trenched In Melbourne, where they
practically control the city and
suburban movie houses. They are
now looking on Sydney as another
field. In this city Union Theatres
has a firm stronghold on theatres
and films.
Both Arms are going to build

mammoth theatres In Sydney in

the near future and try to out-
bid each other for public patron-
age. Rumor has it that Hoyt's Is

trying to get an Interest in the
many suburban theatres, to give
them a huge chain of amusement
houses to operate. At the present
time, however, the suburban own-
ers are sitting pat waiting for
something bis to happen.
Hoyt's has opened a theatre in

Albury. Just about the borderline
between Sydney and Melbourne,
and playing opposition to a locally

owned theatre.
A funny angle about the whole

affair Is that both sides are telling

the "little man" to remain Inde-
pendent-

Radio Sales Going Up
Radio sales are Jumping again

now that the summer is nearing an
end. Winter time always gives an
Impetus to this popular Indoor
pastime. Melbourne now has mors
listeners- In than the rest of the
states put together. American parts
are popular here and find a ready

PICCADILLY ECONOMY

Cabaret
Chorus—Losing Money

Paris, March 20.

When Rosie Dolly sailed for New
York there was local gossip of a
tiff between the two sisters. Jenny,
also listed to sail, was prevented by
a bad cold.

The girls have a ret

ment of the Dolly Sisters
Casino de Paris in May.

"Abie," English Hit

London, March »9.

"Abie's Irish Rose," produced In

Manchester last night. Is reported
in the morning newspapers :is a
sensational hit.

Robertson So-So
London, March 39.

Dick Robertson, opening at the
Coliseum yesterday with his char-
acter pongs accompanied by uke-
lele strumming, got nothing out of

the ordinary in the way of recep-
tion.

MONUMENT FOR TRUDY
Paris, March 29.

It Is planned to erect a monu-
ment In the hotel grounds at Cap
Oris Nez, to mark the spot where
Gertrude Ederle left for her record

swim of the English Channel.
The funds are being raised

among friends and admirers of the
swimmer.

WELLS AND BRADY FINE
London, March 29.

Wells and Brady, at the Victoria

Palace, started slowly and took a
short time to warm up the audi-

ence.

They improved and finished to a

fine reception.

London, March M
The Piccadilly cabaret show has

been reduced to only two acts and

a souad of girls for a chorus. Lee
Morse was wall liked bat short of
the
whole show. Wells sad Brady,
doubling this week from the Vic
torla Palace, were well received.

But It was the work of the girls,

directed by Kdward Dolly especial

ly In a black bottom competition
that got the real not* of en
thuslasm. The absence of a nut
comedian and a dancing team
sadly evident

Piccadilly Is losing money on Its

. so
of

New Paris Music Hall
Paris, March 19

The new vaudeville theatre being

built on the Avenue Wagram, c

the present Empire, will be named
the Casino Wagram, and will be

under the direction of Victor de

Cottens (under present arrange
ments) on behalf of the owners,
local corporation. It Is Interested

In the Empire, Lutotla and other
picture houses.

Capacity will be 1.609. The
Casino is listed for Inauguration
next October (at the earliest).

De Cottens was former manager
of the Casino des Fleurs at Vichy,

|
and previously associated with the

late H. B. Marlnelll In the manage
ment of the Olympla in Paris.
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bourne, but not interfering with the
Fullers as each show draws its own
patronage. Occasionally \\'-T sends
a vuudeville company on tour ts
New Zealand.

Business Is good at Fuller's this
week, with pop time vaude and
revue. Britain's Mystery Film Girl
(her billing) passed with fair sing-
ing. Where the mystery comes la
is another mystery. Madge Whits
pleased with several well-chosea
songs. Morent and Varnl did well
with comedy sketch. Keith and
Witt, hit of bill with harmonizing
and dancing. Doreen May went
over in popular song numbers. Nat
Hanley revue Alls rest of bill.

Nellie Bramley and her stock com-
pany In "Fair and Warmer" at
Opera House.

Further developments between the
two firms are expected dally.

"Rose- Marie" finished at Her Maj-
esty's two nights ago after 317 per-
formances. The production was
taken oft at Its zenith. Manage-
ment figures "Marie" oar
next season.

Willlamson-Talt presented Judith
Anderson and Leon Gordon In a re-
vival of Rol Cooper Megrue'a com-
edy, "Tea for Three." at the Crite-
rion last week. Only In for two
weeks and should do well. Last
produced here many years ago with
Marie Tempest and Grahame Brown.
Miss Anderson did not do as well

In this as In "Cobra." She seemed
to be out of her depth at .times.
Gordon scored, running away with
ths piece. Wallle Clarke gave as
good account of himself as the hus-
band. Settings of the highest order.
George D. Parker staged.

The Fullers are finishing "Jack
and the Beanstalk" at the St. James
after a highly
Best panto produced In
some time.

•Sunny" will open t

Feb. 28 In Sydney.
Prince" will follow.

Arthur Bouchler will play In
Australia In the near future for
Willlamson-Talt His opening play
probably will be "Treasure Island."
Hs Is at present In South Africa.

Willlamson-Talt wll lopen the
grand opera tour In Melbourne
next September. Madame Melba
will head the company.

FULLERS PREFER SMALL TIME
Willlamson-Talt will open the

beautiful St James theatre, Syd-
ney, from ths Fullers for a brief
season. They will open with "Is
Zat So?" Afterward Metro-Gold
wyn-Mayer has a lease of the
house for a season with "The Big
Parade." This wlU be the first time
that the St. James has been used
as a movie house.
When "The Big Parade" finishesztz^^t^ is

atrs.
M-G-M secured a lease of the

house before Willlamson-Talt and
consequently has first rights. As
before reported, the Fullers have
no desire to continue with big
ieglt attractions now that Hugh
Ward has retired from the com-
pany. The Fullers prefer to play
family vaudeville and to give their
whole attention to that entertain-
ment. It was In that field that they
made their millions.

Sir Ben Fuller stated that the St.
James would never be sold outright;
that it was to remain In ths family
for ail time.

Nevertheless It Is the first time
that Wllllamson-Tait has put an at-
traction into an opposition house In
this city.

Friendly rivalry has always exist-
ed between the two firms, but now
Fullers have retired from the legit
for the time, gives W-T a clear road.

BRITISH FILMS SEEK

VAST WHKBLY STUDIO

London, March If.

The film company, British Au-
thors Productions. Ltd.. ts in nego-
tiation to buy ths Palace of Engi-
neering at ths Wembley Exposition,

the sum offered being 1500,000.

The company proposes to convert
It Into a film studio providing the

council would acres to rates and
taxes being on a pro rats basis to

the amount of building used, as It

Is Intended to only occupy one-
sixth of the premises at first, grad-
ually taking In ths rest as ths
scheme develops.

WOODS' FREE LOVE FLAY
London. March 19.

Al Woods has brought another
one.

This time It's ths American rights

to "The Fanatics," a propaganda
play advocating

The Fullers, later in the year, will
play a stock company In Sydney for
a season, but the attraction will go
into the Opera house with Fullers
paying rent for that house.

Wiiliamson-Talt now oontrol
"Abie's Irish Rose" and "Nanette,"
two of the biggest hits played In
this city by the Fuller firm. Both
shows were booked by Hugh Ward
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NEW YORK INDES MAY BE LINED UP BY

BANKING INTERESTS FOR PROTECTION

Meeting Held at Nathan Burkan's Office*—Over 100

Independent Houses in Greater N. Y. and Bank-

ers Represented—Move to Combat Invasion of

Publix Into Neighborhoods—Not All Indies

Present at First Gathering

Over 100 Independent picture the-

atres within Greater New York and
banking interests were represented

last Thursday at a meeting held in

the offices of Nathan Burkan in

Manhattan.
A purpose of the meeting as re-

ported waa to make an attempt to

line up the Independents In the ter-

ritory, to combat the forthcoming
Invasion of Publlx with new the-

atres in nine Greater New York
neighborhoods.
No report has been circulated as

to the outcome of the meeting. Not
all of the independent theatre oper-

ators were present or represented.

Of the 100 there It is said that over
•0 would come within the first

grade classification for community
houses.

Burkan, M. P. O. C. C. Attorney
Nathan Burkan is attorney for

the Motion Picture Owners' Cham-
ber of Commerce of New York. It

Is composed of independent exhibit-

ors. The Burkan office meeting Is

not claimed to have occurred
through an official call by the M. P.

O. C. C, though the theatres rep-
resented were of some of the mem-
bers of that organisation.

In line with the gathering of the
indies is a story that Publlx of late

has been after a reflection from
Greater N. Y. Indies as to what
their thoughts might be on a com-
bination of them in whole through-
out the greater city with Publlx to

bring about the financing for a sub-
sidiary organisation of Publlx, the
indies willing. Nothing has come
from this intimation, from accounts,
although the Burkan meeting may
have been a result.

Valuations
One report is that the banking

Interests are behind the Indepen-

(Continued on page 12)

Think Victor McLaglen

Should Return Home

London, March 29.

What Londoners think and what
Victor McLaglen, out in Hollywood,
might think -of their thinks should
make a sharp contrast.

Over here with the proposed boom
In native picture making, they say
that McLaglen should return home
and help his country's films. It's

also reported around that McLaglen
is receiving (150,000 working in

American pictures. His neighborly
friends here won't object it -he
brings some of that back with him.
Nowhere is It heard or said that

When McLaglen was on the home
grounds, no one could see him nor
did any one want him, and least

of all did any of his faithful ad-
mirers now in the show business
ever dream that McLaglen and 30,-

GOVT AID REFUSED;

'WAR BIRDS' CALLED OFF

Need Air Service Help —
Couldn't Be Super

Otherwise

Los Angeles, March 2*.

Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer will prob-
ably have to shelve . their story,
"War Birds," published serially in
"Liberty." It contemplated making
this a rival film to "Wings," which
Famous-Players-Lasky is now fin-

ishing. •

When endeavors were made to

get a connection with the War De-
partment and the Air Service to

help in the construction of the
film, the government officials in

Washington refused an okay.
Without the aid of the Air Serv-

ice it would be impossible to turn
out the picture on a stupendous
scale, the intention of the picture
producers.

Toorneur Before French

Jury for Clearance

Paris, March 29.

Maurice Tourneur has appeared
before a Jury d'honneur to explain
his absence from France during the
war. This committee was formed
at Tourneur's request. In view of
the criticisms made by certain pic-
ture people In Paris. ,

He exhibited his certificate of
naturalisation, taken out in Janu-
ary, 1914, proving he was an Amer-
ican citizen before the war com-
menced. The director further
showed he was incorporated in the
motion ploture section of the Amer-
ican army when the United States
went into war.
His explanation was accepted as

satisfactory and the matter Is now
co

Tradecoi i»Hay»t

Washington, March 29.

A renewal of the investiga-
tion reported some months ago
against the Will Hays organ-
ization may be started by the

of Justice, with ay

in mind of either slip-

it to the Federal Trade
Commission or to the crimi-
nal branch of whatever court
the Department of Justice
stands in best with.
Frank J. Remburh from In-

dianapolis ran up an expense
account last week through
coming to Washington to see
what could be done about
Hays. The Dept. yessed him
and Frank went back home,
seemingly satisfied either way.
No allegations have been

announced. A claim wad prob-
ably put forth that the Hays
organization is a trust, al-

though its contributors get no
credit.

When it was previously re-

ported the Dept. of Justice
had sent investigators out to
find Will Hays' New York ad-
dress, a Variety reporter
asked Mr. Hays if it were
true. He answered: "What
do you think?" And there
the matter has since rested.

Von Stroheim Stops at 16
Los Angeles, March 29.

Von Stroheim insists that "The
Wedding March" cannot be cut to

less than 1« reels and that it be
released In two parts.

This was his idea for "Foolish
Wives," which he made for Uni-
versal, and then later for "Greed."
which Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer turned
out.
Pat Powers, producer of the

"March." is now-

in New York try-

ing to sell S. R. Kent. F. P.-L., the
t<

LOEW'S CANADIAN HAS

50% PROFIT INCREASE

Toronto, March 29.

Loew's Canadian theatres, ac-
cording to the annual report Just
made public, show nearly a BO per
cent. Increase in profits. This does
not indicate a general Increase in
theatrical profits for all branches
of the business. Loew houses
occupy a unique, time-honored
niche In Canada. Loew started
with a vaudeville and picture pro-
gram and, through the many
changes in various circuits, has in-

variably continued to sell the same
type of entertainment. The in-
crease in patronage has been
natural and steady, not forced.

Dividends, for which money
is available, are $16.50 a share
as compared to $9.30 in 1925.

Gross profits amount to $204,400, a
net of $114,824- aa compared to a
1925 net of $79.73$. The 1925 net
indicates where the slump reached
its turning point as 1924 shows a
pot profit of $81,297.

As far as may be learned when
McLaglen; was on this side they
left him flat and there he stayed
until leaving.

Eddie Sullivan Joins Fire

Dept. for M-G-M Film
Memphis, March 29.

Eddie Sullivan, manager of
Loew's here, was made nn honorary
member of the local fire department
with rank of Inspector yesterday at

a ceremony in the chief's office.

The house is playing "The Fire
Brigade" tM-O-M) this week.

New "Carmen" Title
Los Angeles, March 29.

Fox is going to change the re-

lease title on the remake of "Car-
men." starring Moloros Del Rio and
directed by Raoul Walsh.

This is the third ' Carmen" to hit

the screen and the second fef Fox,
this firm's first having been with

eda Bara in the name part.

y-Paramount also turned out
one starring Oeraldlne Farrar, both
Picture, opposing each other during

MISS PATTERSON'S PICTURE
Los Angeles, March 29.

Elinor Patterson, daughter of the

publisher of the Chicago "Tribune,"
is to be featured In a Universal
picture upon which work will start

May 2. According to the contract,

all stories in which Miss Patter-
son Is to appear must first be sub-
mitted to Morris Gest for his ap-
proval.

Edward Woman will direct.

CHANEY'S "ORDEAL"
Los Angeles, March 29.

Lon Chnney's next for Metro-
Ooldwyn-Mnyer will be "The Or-
deal," to be directed by John
Orimth Wray.

Screen story waa written by
Bradley Klng.

Renee Adoree As "Rose- Marie"
Los Angeles, March 29.

William Nigh Is to be assigned
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer to make
a screen version of "Rose-Marie."
Renee Adoree will be starred in

Dignitaries at T. N. T.

Washington, March 29.

At the invitation of Will H. Hays
ambassadors, ministers and charge
d'affaires of the Latin-American
legations here will be guests at
The Naked Truth dinner to be
given by the Associated Motion
Picture 'Advertisers at the Hotel
Astor, April S.

The idea is to express the good
will between the American pro-
ducers and the countries represent-
ed. It is the first time that such
a complete representation has been
gathered, with the party to leave
here Saturday by special car under
the escort of Jack Connolly, Wash
lngton representative of the Hays
organization.
The list Includes:
Mr. Honorlo Pueyrredon, Am

bassador of Argentine; Dr. Hernan
Velarde. Ambassador of Peru; Mr.
S. Gurgel do Amaral. Ambassador
of Brazil; Senor Don Manuel C
Tellez, Ambassador of Mexico;
Senor Don Miguel Cruchaga
Tocornal, Ambassador of Chile;
Senor Dr. Don Orestes Ferrara,
Ambassador of Cuba; Dr. Enrique
Oiaya, Ambassador of Colombia;
Senor Dr. Don Rlcardo J. Alfaro,
Minister of Panama; Senor Don J.

Rafael Oreamuno, Minister of
Costa Rica; Hannibal Price, Min
Ister of Haiti; Senor Dr. Don
Carlos F. Grisantl, Minister of
Venezuela; Senor Angel Morales.
Minister of Dominican Republic;
Senor Dr. Don Salvador Castrillo.

Minister of Nicaragua; Dr. Don
Hector David Castro, Charge
<\ 'Affaires of Salvador; Senor Don
Juan Barberls. Charge d'Affaires of

Equador, and Dr. Juan V. Ramirez.

ROSCOE AILS
Visitors at New Orleans race

track place great stress on a thoro-
bred's past performances. Here is
one of Roscoe Alia' while playing
the Palace Theatre, New York:
On this track were thorobred. s

namely Florence Nash, Harry Wat-
son. William Mack, Wilton Lack-
aye, Aileen Stanley, Charles With-
ers and Miller and Capman. "Zlt,"
the Judge, awarded Roscoe first at
this derby.

Booked Solid Through
MESSRS. LUBIN and SCHENCK

CHAPLIN ENDING MAY
FOLLOW ATTY'S VISIT

Lloyd Wright and Gavin Mc-

Nabb Will Confer With

Husband

Los Angeles, March 29.

Lloyd Wright, attorney for Char-
He Chaplin In Los Angeles, Is en
route to New York to confer with
his client regarding the latter's
matrimonial entanglement Gavin
McNabb, San Francisco attorney,
acting in an advisory capacity for
Chaplin, is expected to Join Wright
in New York.

It is understood they will take up
the matter of a settlement of the
divorce matter between Chaplin
and his wife before the former is

compelled to file an answer in the
Superior Court here.
When the amended divorce

complaint which Mrs. Chaplin was
to have filed this week waa not
placed in the legal dockets In time,
her attorneys stated it would not be
filed, which led to the belief that
some sort of settlement negotiations
are being conducted.
The answer to the original com-

plaint is due April 17, while
Wright stated before his departure
that he would return here by
April 10.

Selznick's Casting Agency,

With Son on Coast

Los Angeles, March 29.

With his son David employed at
Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer and his son
Myron at United Artists, Lewis J.

Selznick has decided to settle down
on the Pacific Coast and become a
casting agent.
He is to open offices in a Holly-

wood building and has already sent
for his son Howard, who will be his
studio contact man.
Besides his son, Selznick will

have associated in the business
Dave Fink, with a casting agency,
and Thomas A. Persons.
'Persons, besides being associated

In the casting agency, Is to produce
eight melodramas for Morris
Schlank, released for the indepen-
dent market.

Wild Cat Film Show

Ogdensburg, J». Y., March 29.

Enter the barnstorming movie
road show.
Rene Le Maltre of this city Is re-

sponsible for the Innovation. He
has purchased prints of several
productions, including "Paris After
Dark" and "The Good Bad Boy."
Assembling a projection outfit. In-
cluding portable screen that can be
transported by auto, Le Maltre pro-
poses to "barnstorm" through the
countryside as soon as the weather

UTOPIANIDEA

ENGLISH CO.

'Million-Pound' Film Pro-

ducing Promotion

—

•British Hollywood'

London, March 20.

The new "million pound" film

producing company which is pro-

posing a "British Hollywood" at

Wembley appears actually to have
a capital of 12,500,000. Of this,

2500,000 has been Invested by a
Canadian producing concern, while

Australia is also in th deal In the

person of the British Dominions
Film Distributing Company. The
actual main backer is said to be a
millionaire cotton manufacturer.

At the head of affairs is Ralph
Pugh, for some time the manag-
ing director here of First National.
There seems some doubt as to

the actual title of the company, it

being variously given aa British
Authors Film Production Co. and
British Incorporated Pictures.

An advisory committee is being
appointed of about 20 members,
under the chairmanship of Oscar
Asche, and lncludln^Sybil Thorn-
dike and Gordon Craig, Ellen Ter-
ry's son, not the film actor Of the
same name. Sir Gerald du Maurier,
Phyllis Neil ion Terry, whose screen
experience stops at playing Boadi-
cea for S tolls, are also said to be
interested.

,

Most of the well-known people, in
theatrical, artistic and literary
circles are mentioned as being con-
nected with or Interested in the
new concern. Frank Brangwyn,
R. A., the artist who is especially
good on maritime subjects; Kar-
savlna, the dancer; Isidore dc Lara,
composer, and Sir Charles Osman,
historian, will all have special de-
partments.
A five years' option on the film

rights of stories by 14 of the best-
known British authors has been
secured, and contracts have been
drawn up for the world rights of
the first three productions. The
promoters refrain from saying they
have been signed but content them-
selves with ' drawn up."

Authors

Among the authors mentioned
are Arnold Bennett, who some time
ago published a list of his books
which had been filmed and the re-
markably small fees he had re-
ceived, in answer to one of those
stunt stories describing the mil-
lions made by scenarists; Hall
Calne, who has written nothing for
a long time and Is scarcely likely to
worry much now, considering he Is

nearly, or quite, 70 years of age
and a wealthy man; Sir Armor
Conan Doyle, who has written no
Important fiction for some time
and whose ahlef screen success was
"Uncle Bernac," made by a French
firm; Eden Phlllpotts, whose plays
are unsulted for the screen, and
Rafael Sabatlnl, many of whose
novels have been plcturized by
Stolls and who alone of the list

shows promise.
A still more ambitious part of

the scheme concerns the persuasion
of famous British-born actors and
producers to return from Los An-
geles to London to make pictures
in the sacred cause of patriotism.
This is the second really big

Utopian Idea which has broken
Into the news since England began
to divide its attention between
quotas and the "Froth Blowers'
Anthem." The first was a Holly-
wood near Brighton, for the pur-
poses of which the Brighton Cor-
poration was going to lay down
water and electrical supplies for

next to nothing. This lasted a
day or two, and then the news
columns were required for a mur-
der or a war, and the scheme and
its promoters passed into dark-
ness. The only big film thing since

the "million pound" Alliance Com-
pany which has happened here has
been the British National, founded
by J. D. Williams. Although this

concern has been reconstructed. It

Is not tactful to mention It in cer-
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EXHIBITORS FEAR

FOR THEIR HOUSES

Largest Producing and Dis-

tributing Concerns Get-

ting Together— Ostrer

Brothers Appear in Con-

trol—Exhibs Believe Un-
satisfactory Product Will

Follow Quota's Operation
in 1928 If Bill Passed by
House of Lords

AMERICA'S POSITION

London, March 2».

British exhibitors aje all deadly

et against the Quota BID, saying

the proposed legislation will afford

them no protection against the

i bogus producer. Again a fear Is

expressed by the exhlbs that the

type of productions made under the

Quota Bill will ruin their business

The bill was passed on its sec-

ond reading last week before the
House of Commons. It must also

SO through in the House of Lords
before becoming a law. If finally

passed It will not take effect un-
til 1928.
' The Gaumont British Corpora-
tion has' been registered as a public

company (holding?), with a nomi-
nal capital of $12,600,000. Ostrer

• Brothers, banking house, now owns
a controlling interest in the Oau-
mont company. They have secured
the financial control of W. & F.

Film Service, Ideal Films and the

Blcolor Circuit of picture the-

atres. That places the Ostrers as
the largest film producers and dis-

tributors In Great Britain.
Gaumont Company remains un-

der the control of Colonel Brom-
head: W. * F. la controlled as
before by the Woolf Brothers.

The big American distributors

all have arranged for output by
British producers.
Paths, heretofore handling only

foreign pictures, now has its own
(Continued on page 21)

PUBUX-SAXJ)EAL SET

Chicago, March 21.

A series of meetings that has
been held here during the last 10

days between representatives of the

Publlx Theatres Circuit and Sam
Sax of Milwaukee seems to have
anally reached a point where the
deal may be described as set. The
Indications are that with the closing

of the Sax deal one also has been
completed with Pinklesteln & Rubin
for their circuit.

The Publlx representatives are
all in favor of going through with
the deal with Sax. but the latter

does not seem quite certain what
be wants to do. He will undoubted-
ly come to terms within the next
couple of days.
When the deal is consummated

ft will mean that Sax will continue
to operate the smaller theatres of

his circuit while Publix will have
Charge of the de luxe houses.

Gold Rush Film
Los Angeles, March 2t.

Taking advantage of the Weepah,
Nevada, gold rush. Bill Cody has
decided to eliminate the production
of a picture already planned and
make "Gold from Weepah."
"The Phantom Terror" which was

to have been made, will be produced
after Cody comes back from Nev-
ada.
This picture Is to be a Pathe re-

lease. It will be the biggest of the
six made for Pathe by Cody.

Louis Metzetti, brother of Rich-
ard Talmadge, who functioned as
production manager for the latter,

has taken over a similar post with
the Cody unit.

Studio Bar General

Los Angeles, March 29.

Following the recent ban on
visitors established at the
M-G-M studios in Culver City,
Warner Brothers have an-
nounced a closed door policy

towards visitors.

It Is expected that practi-

cally all the big studios will

fall in line In putting an end
to the visiting of sets by
strangers with no other ex-
cuse than curiosity and a let-

ter of Introduction.

BIG PARADE' VS.

'GLORY' NOW IN

AUSTRALIA

First Test of War Pic-

tures in Opposish Out-

side New York

Sydney, Feb. it.

"Big Parade," Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayer, and "What Price Glory,"
Fox, both American-made war pic-

tures, will open here next month
almost simultaneously. "Big Parade"
Is going Into the St James, legit

house, and from reports, "Glory"
also will be on a special run.
"Big Parade" was held out of an

Australian showing last year, but
consent to exhibit was lately ob

At Sydney, from the above, will

be the first clash of these two hit

war films outside of New York City.

On Broadway "Parade"- had a
start of a year's run before "Glory"
opened. Through that no line on
the relative drawing power of the
two pictures la competition could

be obtained.

WILL ROGERS, TEXAS

STEER'; FULL SIZE FILM

Late Chas. Hoyt's Comedy, of

Congressman From Texas-
Sam Rork Producing

Los Angeles, March X.
Will Rogers will star in "A Texas

Steer," by Charles Hoyt.
The story is of a cowboy elected

to Congress from Texas, who goes
to Washington to run affairs. It la

similar to the type of stuff Rogers
is now doing for newspapers and on
concert tour.

Sam Rork, unattached, will start
It In Hollywood July 1. Besides
acting, Rogers will title the picture.
Picture work will not interfere

with his concert tour, as Rogers
says he will make only one picture
a year.

Hoyt'a "Texas Steer" was the
first show ever piloted to the road
by the late Sam a Shubert. To It

Is due the rise of the Shuberts and
their present standing In the the-
atrical world.

Vita Houses in Cut Rates

Two Vltaphon* houses In New
York are in the cut rates, the
Selwyn with Vita and "When a
Man Loves," and Warner's with
Vita and "Don Juan." Both plc-

s star John Barrymore.
Warner's has had Vita for nrne

months with the run continuing;
Selwyn has had it but three weeks.
Each theatre started with around

100 cut rate tickets for the orches-
tra, sales running mildly for the
first few days.

ZUK0R, LASKY AND

KENT'S CONTRACTS

All for 5 Years-Sews Up Kent

With Paramount—Meet-
ings This Week

The annual meeting of the stock-

holders of Famous Players-Lasky

Corp. wis held In the new offices

in Paramount Building yesterday

(Tuesday). At it five new directors

of the corporation were elected. To-

day there will be a meeting of the

Board of Directors and tomorrow

a meeting of the Finance Committee.

Friday will be a general ratification

on the part of the board of the busi-

ness of the week.

As a result of the meeting there

will be three new five-year con-

tracts Issued. The first wlU be to

Adolph Zukor as president and the

second to Jesse L Lanky as vlce-

presldent In charge of production

They will

ber of th

contracts expire. The third con-

tract will assure the corporation of

the services of Sidney R. Kent for

five years from a data about 18

months hence, when his present

contract expires.

This places a quietus on all the

rumors Kent might head the nev.

half billion dollar merger of pic
turs producing, distributing aru
theatre interests. Kent would have
been the logical man for the post
had those Interested been success'
ful In luring him away from the
Paramount organization.
Kent is looked upon as th* most

high-powered sales executive m the
entire Industry and he has proven
himself with the Paramount organ
lzatlon to an extent that has built

Its sales force Into a tremendous
machine functioning at top speed
at all times. In addition to his
ability to keep the sales division
moving Kent has a keen Insight
along showman lines of the value
of product.
With Kent out of the running

there Is an open question as to who
might head the merged organisa-
tions when, they get together.
At the meeting Zukor made a

number of glowing predictions for
the future of the Paramount-Fa-
mous Lasky Corp, the adoption of
that new nams for the organlzatloi
having been ratified by the stock
holders. •

The reason for ths rush of meet-
lngs within four days Is that Mr.
Zukor Is sailing for Kurope on th*
"Majestic" Friday night
After the meeting the following

statement was issued by 8. R. Kent
regarding himself.

"I have no Intention of leaving
Famous Players. My present con
tract with the company has 18 more
months to run. Proof of the fact
that I do not contemplate severing
my connection with Famous Play-
ers can be found In the fact that I
have Just signed a new five-year
contract, which becomes operative
on the expiration of my present
agreement.
"Thus, for the next six years and

a half I shall continue with Para-
mount those* pleasant relation
which have marked my career for
the last nine years. I hope this
formal statement win set at rest
for all time any rumors of my de-
parture."

HEARST'S 2-REELERS

OF STRIPS FOR M-G-M

W. R. Hearst's Cosmopolitan pW-
ture company win make tw o rasj

comedies for the Metro-Goldwyn-
Mayor film program neat season,
from accounts.
Ths Hearst two reelers. It Is said,

will be adapted from she comto

strips in ths Hearst newspapers).

JOHNSONS COMING FROM AFRICA

WITH REAL WILD ANIMAL FILMS

In Jungle, 150 Miles from any Habitation, for Three
Years—800 Miles from Coast—Mr. and Mrs. Mar-
tin Johnson in Camp With Native Boys

F. P/S NEWSREEL

NOVETY AND

FEATURE FILM

For Famous' Program
Next Season—'Novelty'

Part Not Described

Famous Players -Lasky's full pic-

ture program for next season will

Include a full length feature, news-
reel and novelty film.

Ala not mentioned as to the

cter or subject of the pro-

posed novelty picture In the layout.

A query as to whether It would be
in line of an educational waa met
with an evasive but doubtful reply.

Nor could it be learned if Fa-
mous Intends to make Its own nov-
elty films, commission others to do
so or accept such approved novelty
pictures as might be submitted
to U.

ROTHACKER VICE LEVEE

AT 1ST NATL STUDIOS

Rowland Makes Appointment

in Effect May 15—Levee De-

manded Conditions

Los Angeles, March it

Waterson Rothacker, formerly

head of the Rothacker-Aller Film

Laboratories, will succeed M. C,

Levee, the general executive man-
ager of First National Btudlos In
Burbank on May 15, If present
plans laid out by Richard A. Row
land are carried through.
Rothacker, personal friend and

associate of Rowland, came to the
coast with the latter on his present
visit Rowland piloted Rothacker
around the studios and also had
him familiarize himself with the
duties that Levee performs.
Levee came to the studio before

It was opened on a ono-year con-
tract, and Is reported to have re-
fused to extend it unless certain
conditions as to studio operation
and authority were agreed upon by
Rowland.

It Is understood that Levee, when
leaving First National, will Join
United Artists as executive aide to
Joseph M. Schenck, with whom he
has been associated In several busi-
ness enterprises.
Rothacker Is now en route to

New York and will return here in

time to take over the studio reins
when Levee leaves.

Thomson as Jesse James

Los Angeles, March 29.

Fred Thomson's first for F-P-L
wUl be founded on the life of JeHse
James, desperado of the west.
He will follow this w.th a second

production based on the life of
Davy Crockett.
Thomson is now making his final

-cloture for F-B-O.

London, March 21.

Mr. and Mrs. Martin Johnson,

game hunters and explorers, are

expected to reach here within the

next 60 days, after three years of

isolation in an African Jungle camp,
ISO miles away from ths nearest

house or white. Their camp in the

heart of the Jungle was 800 miles

from the seacoast. With them were
18 or 20 native boys.

Returning with ths Johnsons,
from accounts, are moving pictures
of animal life and animal specimens
In reels equal to 200,000 feet They
will go to the States with ths
hunters. A U. S. government in-
stitute extended a subsidy of $150,-
000 to the Johnsons on the under-
standing that they remain for three
years of observation In the Jungle,
and giving the Institute first claim
on the results. The Johnsons, how-
ever, reserved the commercial ex -

hibition rights of ths pictures and
doubtlessly will once again present
their wild animal films to American
audiences.
Among their guests In the Jungle

was George Eastman, on his recent
African hunting expedition. He Is

said to have contributed $25,000 to
the Johnsons for necessary ex-
penses, they having about exhausted
the amount allowed them by the
Institute.

Friendly Animals

In their Jungle camp, enclosed by
a barbed wire fence electrically
charged, the Johnsons have shot no
game. Instead they were success-
ful In becoming friendly with the
wild animals hovering around, un-
til It almost paralysed their few
visitors to sss a wild animal ap-
proach ths porch for food, and hear
either one of the Johnsons ad-
monish:
"Don't move or say a word. No

danger."
So Insistent were the Johnsons

that nothing be done to alarm the
animals that a standing rule waa
no gun or pistol be discharged with-
in a radlous of 60 miles of ths camp.
When food was required, the John-
sons, their guests or natives drove
at least 60 miles away, before seek-
ing any.

Automatic Pictures

The Johnsons have made several
trips to the Africas. On ths pres-
ent one they carried many cameras
and Improved facilities of every na-
ture for the taking of pictures. One
new device from reports they re-
sorted to was to operate a moving
picture camera automatically In re-
mote quarters, where the wildest of
the animals gathered. Upon the
nnlmal touching a spring, the
camera would commence to work,
Its buzz or click annoying the ani-
mals. Unable to locate It, the ani-
mals would break Into a passion of
rage. Some extraordinary shots are
reported to have been procured In
this manner by the Johnsons.

Henley for "Spring"
Los Angeles. March 29.

Hobart Henley, instead of Sam
Taylor, will direct "Spring Fever"
for Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer.
William Haines Is to be starred.

Taylor, borrowed from Mary I'ick-
ford to make the picture, was re-
called to the Plikford-Fairbunks
lot.
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$32,000'I'FADDENY INL A. STATE;

$8,090 OVER METS "CABARET

Difference in Stage Shows, as State Has
Less Capacity—2 New Supers Start

Strong Enough for Road Show Prices

1,300

Los Angeles, March 29.

(Drawing Population, 1,450,000)

Loew's State seems to be getting

the break on both screen and stage

over all the other downtown houses,

with the result that "McFadden's
Flats," with Fanehon and Marco's

"Spring Idea," led the town by over

$*,000 last week.

When the other houses along the

main stem were able to count cus

turners, the short capacity Loew's

State had them on the holdout lines

at every evening performance. On
the last three days of the run it was
compelled to refund.

Metropolitan, which has been
skidding right along, took another
fall with • Cabaret," the Gllda Gray
picture., for F. P.-L. The picture,
though pleasing, did not seem to be
able to overcome the handicap this

house has had through its stage
presentations, which seem to be
negligible. Trade at the Million
Dollar receded a bit with "Tell It to
the Marines" in its fourth week.
Two long run openings on the

week. "The Beloved Rogue," star-
ring John Barrymore, got off to a
lukewarm start at the Criterion
Wednesday night. Dailies did not
Bloat over Barrymore's first U. A.
product. On the same evening "The
Yankee Clipper" got away at $1.50
top In the Forum. With the Cri-
terion having the elite of the lllm
world on hand the Forum outpour-
ing was of the plebian order, with
the only players Introduced those of
the De Mille organisation, while at
the other opening, a most brilliant
downtown affair, everyone who

anything In

It la hardly possible that either of
these pictures, unless forced, win get
beyond a three-week stay at their
respective house*..

Excursions for Special*
Orauman's Egyptian and Carthay

Circle seem to have felt the Lenten
period. Both houses are now going
after excursion and theatre parties,
with "Old Ironsides" leading "What
Price Glory" by around $4,000 on the
past week.
Abe Lyman apd his Brunswick

Orchestra managed to keep the Up-
town on the winning aide, despite
the Universal product, "The Love
Thrill," did not create any furore.
Lyman, regardless of picture, seems
to be sure fire for a $10,000 take
here, which keeps the house qut of
the red, something that was not
done before his advent.

' White Gold," William K. Howard
product at the Figueroa, had a fair
week. Picture got fine notices, but
possibly due to the previous P. D. C.
product's impression around here,
the public laid off.

"The Fourth Commandment," at
the Broadway Palace tor second run.
seemed to be Just able to nose out
on the week, with the house taking
a nice loss on the engagement.

Estimates for Last Weak
Grauman's Egyptian (I

7
. A. T.

Clr.)—"Old Ironsides" (F. P.-L.)
(1.800; 50-$1.60). Dropped oft bit
uf matinees but held up fairly well
at night. Around $16,300.

Carthay* Circle (Fred Miller)—
"What .Price Glory" (Fox) (1,500;
$0-|l.(0), With 19 weeks to credit,
held up fine at $12,000.
Forum (B. & H. Clr.)—"Flesh and

Devil" (M-G-M) (1,700; S0-$1.50).
Final four days brought In $4,207.
• Yankee Clipper" (P. D. C.) opened
Wednesday night to $1,4$7. First
tive days did fairly at $7,900.

Loew's State (Loew-W. O—"Mc-
Fadden'B Flats" iV. N.) (2,200; 25-
$1). Could not handle therA fast
enough at night with this box office
knockout. Led town at around $32,-
0*0. almost rerord for house.

Metropolitan (Publix)—"Cabaret"
<F. P.-L) (3,595; 36-05). This Gllda
<".ray picture got no help from stage
Mhow. Unable to get beyond $24,000
JS'o money In that gross for house.

Million Dollar (Publlx)—"Tell It
to Marines" (M-G) (2,200; 35-85).
For fourth week showed up nicely
at $14,500.
Uptown (West Coast)—"Love

Thrill" (U)' (1,760; 25-75). Not box
office thrill, with Abe Lyman mus-
ical outfit savior, bringing gross to
$10,500.

Criterion (West Coast)—"Night
or Love" (II. A.) (1.00O; 85-75).
Final two daya drew $1,500. "Be-
loved Rogue" (U. A.) opened
Wednesday night to brilliant audi-
ence at $1.60 top. First live days
around $11,000.

Figueroa (Far West)—"White
Gold" (P. D. C.) (1,800; 25-75). Just
got by Instead of doing real busi-
ness. $7,500.
Broadway Palaoa (Orpheum)—

LOEW'S STATE, $18,100,

BEATS SAENGER, $17,200

First Time Since New Saenger

Opened—"Rogue" Sent

House to Rear

A'ew Orleans, March 29.

I*W» State stepped out ahead
of the new Saenger last week, top-
ping the larger, more pretentious
theatre by nearly $1,000. The
Saenger received an awful wallop
with John Barrymore In "The Be-
loved Rogue," considered locally
his poorest film to date,
barely passed $17,000, its
week since opening.
State had Jackie Coogan in

"Johnny Get Your Hair Cut." It
passed $18,000. Aiding and abet-
ting at the box office was William
Morris' frenk feature. Hani id Bey,
burled on the stage at all perform-
ances.

Strand and Liberty limped along.
"The ThifrouRhhred," at the Tudor,
had a "rough trip."

Estimates for Last Week
Saenger (3,568; 65), "Beloved

Rogue." Patrons viewed picture In
light of sheer buffoonery from pro-
duction angle. Dropped to $17,200.
Loew's State (3.218; 60), "Johns™

Get Your Hair Cut." One of blg-
rrest weeks of year; $18,100.

Strand (2,200; 50), "Altars of De-
sire." This AM est of Mae Murray's
drew $3.800..

Liberty (1,800; 60). "Love 'Km
and Leave Bm." Just $2,700.
Tudor (800; 40), "The Thorough

-

'(Copyri t̂ lSZyrpy Variety, Inc.)

Not Bow Nor 'Casey'

Could Aid Providence
, Providence, March 29.

(Drawing Pop., 300,000)
iten season has a' firm grip and
ea continued downward for

third week. ,
•Casey at the Bat," with Wallace

Beery's clowning' provoking goodly
number of laughs, didn't register aa
it should have at the Strand, though
doing fair businessV "A Klsa in a
Taxi- at. the Majestic, with the
Vltaphone program a wow, failed
to create expected riot. The Albee
fell off, with "One Increasing Pur-
pose" Betting little attention.
A revival of "Don Juan" at the

ISialto, which flared brilliantly on
its first showing here a month ago
suffered a dull three daya. and
Clara Bow In "Dancing Mothers"
at the end of week no better.

...
Estimates for Last Weak

Victory (K.-A.) >4,950; 16-40).
Ankles Preferred" fFox) and "Un-
derstanding Heart" (M.-G -M )Comedy and outdoor themes fur-
nishing nice combination. House
did fair big; $6,300.

Albee (K.-A.) (2,500; 15-75). "One
Increasing Purpose" (Fox) mildly
received. Vauile feature. "The
Test with Glenn Richards, and
remaining bill couldn't draw In past
week: $9,200.

Majestic (Fay) (2,600; 15-40)
'Kiss in Taxi" (F. P.) didn't click.
Vltaphone little aid at box office
Slumped badly to $5,700. *
Emery (Fay) (1,474; 15-50). "The

Cheaters" (Tiffany) and fair vaude
left house no exception to poor
week. i)„u at $4,000.

Strand (Ind.) (2.200; 16-40).
"Casey at Bat" (F. P.) had all ele-
ments of record-breaker, but fell
below previous comedy features
here; $7,000.
Fay (Fay) (2.000; 15-50). "Don't

Tell the Wife" (Warners) and usual
vaude. Nothing sensational: $5,500.

Rialto (Fay) (1.448; 10-25). Dead
heat along second-run highway,
with "Don .Tunn" (Warners) and
Clara How in "Dancing Mothers"
(F p.) fr,iii nr. bv wayside: $1,400.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Vignola Directing for U
Los Angeles. March 29.

Robert Vignola has slpned a con-
tract with Universal. He will dl
rect several super Jewels.

15-40). Played second run after
Uptown. Could not stir them up.
Around $2,400 came in. Plenty of
red on books.

1

WELL SET STYLE SHOW

STATE, MINN. $18,000

Huge Grossed Bad Week

—

Mae Murray and Denny's

Poor Showings

Minneapolis. March 29.

Things could have been worse
last week. At least, business was
very good in three spots. Taking
the local theatrical aituatlon in its

entirety, one must paint a gloomy
picture. Grosses are away off, for
the most part, even far this season
of the year. A depression throttling
other lines of trade for some time
past is now giving the showhouses
a taste.
The Bainbrldge Dramatic Stock

did another enormous week with
Bdlth Taliaferro In "Pygmalion"—
Its second In succession. "Rain,"
preceding attraction, pulled suffi-

ciently strong to necessitate two
extra performance*.
The other two bright apots were

the State and the Strand, F. ft R.
movie houses. The former, with a
big style show, chalked up a whale
of a week, close to $18,000, and Just
about equalling the same theatre's
figures on "It" recently. "Tell It to

the Marines," at the Strand, went
over the top to the tune of about
$6,000, good enough to result in its

retention for a second week. The
average pleasing show doesn't seem
to have half a chance now, and If*
murder as far aa the weak sisters

are concerned.
All tfte other houses were close

to rock-bottom. "What Price
Glory," In its second week at the
Metropolitan, did next to nothing.
The Hennepln-Orpheum had two
good *headjlnera. Belle Baker and
Frank Fay, but the rest of the show.
Including the feature photoplay,
'Play Safe." was calculated to
arouse anything but enthusiasm,
and the pickings were slim. Pan-
tages and the Seventh Street gave
the bargain hunters a run, but
black crepe might very appropri-
ately have been hung on their box
office windows.
Reginald Denny has been a good

card at the State here, In a good
picture, "The Cheerful Fraud," at
the Garrlck, where a new aerial,

The Collegians," was given an al-
most equal splurge with him in the
advertising and publicity, he went
virtually unnoticed. Thla white-
elephant house now seems to spell
death for the best of the star*.
Mae Murray in "Altars of De-

sire" was consigned to the 35c
Lyric last week and didn't draw.

Estimates for Last Week
State (F. A R.) ( 2.600; 60)—

Blonde or Brunette" (F. P.). A
good picture that pleased nearly
everybody. Adolphe Menjou draw
here, but thl* time spring fashion
revue, staged in conjunction with
a local department store, pulled 'em
in by wholesale. Setting and enter-
tainment splendid. In addition to
20 models, two good teams of
dancers, ballet of eight girls, sister
team of singer* and another girl
singer. Thirteen member* of house
orchestra and organist, at piano,
occupied place on the stage. Around
$18,000. Great business.
8trand (F. St. R.) (1,500; 50).

"Tell It to the Marine*" (M. G. M.).
Scored big. Opened fine, due to
extra heavy exploitation and helped
during- week by word-of-mouth
boosting. About $6,000. Very satis-
factory considering general condi-
tions. Held over.
Garrick (F. & R.) (2.000: 50).

Cheerful Fraud" (U). Good pic-
ture and Reginald Denny generally
draw at State here, ' but conldn't
pull this house out of dumps.
Around $3,000.

Lyric (F. & R.) (1.350; 35).

"Altars of Desire" (M. G. M.). Even
below standard of recent Mae Mur-
ray pictures, which have been none
too strong. About $1,800.
Qr*nd (F. ac R.) (1,100; 25). "Go-

ing Crooked" (Fox). Good melo-
drama for thla house. Nearly $1,-

400.
Hennepin-Orpheum (2,890; 50-

99). "Play Safe" (Pathe) and
vaude. Ptctur* had no box office

value and show a* whole nothing to
brag about, although headliners.
Belle Baker and Frank Fay, were
all that one could want. Around
$11,000. Suffered from stiff State
competition and general conditions.
Pantages (Pantag**) (1.600: 60).

"Hills of Kentucky" (Warner) and
vaude. Good Kin Tin Tin picture
and satisfactory vaudeville, but
business off. Around $5,000.
Seventh 8tr*et (Orpheum) (1,480

40). "When a Dog Lives" and
vaude. Changed back to full week
policy. Prices reduced. One less
act. Vaude especially good for
scale, but they wouldn't come.
About $4,600.
(Copyright, 1977. by Variety, Inc.)

German Player Assigned

Los Angeles, March 29.

Marietta Mlllner. Ufa player,
who arrived In Hollywood last

week after a acreen test, was as-
signed to the feminine lead In

"Drum* of the Desert."
8tory is by Zane Gray and John

Water* Is directing. Warner Baxter
ha* the male

WAR DEPT. LOCAL WAR PICTURE

DREW $10,700 TO MONROE, LOOP,

"Scarlet Letter," $37,000; "Satan," $21,000, and
"Blind Alleys," $43,000, All Low Despite Big
Figures Last Week—Roosevelt's Return Policy

"4TH COMMANDMENT,"

$22,300, LED MILW'KEE

Take-Chance-Week at Wis-

consin Sent Gross to $21 ,000

—Palace to $19,800

Milwaukee, March St.
(Drawing Pop., 650,000)

Talk of censorship of the stage,
and acreen and the Lenten slug-
gishness which has been expected
to wallop Milwaukee theatres
roundly waa not felt keenly in the
majority of the film house* here
last week. While legit and bur-
lesque house* wore roundly rapped
by the slump in bis, the picture
theatres soared high, following the
lead of the Alhambra. and Wiscon-
sin, which held the usual neck and

1

neck race for leadership In straight
picture*.
With three movie artists as stage

headliners, the Palace polled a good
gate, with the Miller and Majestic
following. The Miller has evident-
ly accepted a new picture policy,
using second run features after the
Saxe. It used "Tell It to the
Marines" last week, and follow this
with "The Kid Brother."

Estimate* for Last Week
Alhambra (U.), "Fourth Com-

mandment" (U.) (3,000; 25-60-75).
Picture evidently pleased blood and
thunder audiences, doing far above
expectation*. Stage «how, a la Paul
Ash, also helped bring gross to
$22,300.
Garden (Ulhlein), "Lunatic at

Large" (F. N.) (1,000; 26-50). Came
in on wave of humorous film* that
have drawn local Held for past
two weeks. Qot little fcetter than
$4,500.

Majestic (Orpheum). "Price of
Honor" (Col.) (1,«(KT; 16-26-40).
Second string Orph act* and picture
did usual biz, probably little lower;
$7,900.

Merrill (Saxe). "Stepping Along"
(F. N.) (1.200; 26-60). Another of
those comedy releases, but Hlnes
picture got plenty laughs, drawing
fairly. Nothing in comparison with
what house ha* previously done;
$7,600.

Miller (Saxe). "Tell It to Marine*
<M.-G.-M.) (1,400; 16-25-40). Aftei
two weeks at Merrill some time ago
didn't do this Loew combination
hpuse much good. Close to $8,000.

Palace (Orpheum), "Fighting
Love" (P. D. C.) (2,400; 25-50-75).
Three movie stars in person, Baby
Peggy, Lowell Sherman and Pauline
Garon. helped draw at thl* first run
Ornh. house; $19,800.

Strand (Saxe). "Casey at Bat"
(F. P.-L) (1,200; 25-50). Second
week for Beery film; got fair draw
and house should go to $20,000 for
two weeks. Around $8,000 last
week.

Wisconsin (Saxe). "Affair of Fol-
lies" (F. N.) (3,500; 25-50-60).
Take-a-Chance Week, with nothing
advertised. Big stage show. "Blind"
ad stunt helped, and house must
hnve passed $21,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

'FIRE' AT STATE, $16,000

Trentini en Stage—Not So Good in
Boston

Boston, March 29.
Business at the picture houses in

this city last week waa about nor-
mal for this time of year with the
grosses of the big one* not very
large. This is a condition which Is
to be expected here at this time of
year, and did not cause any sur-
prise.

Estimate* for Last Week
Metropolitan (4,000; 50-65) —

Adolphe Menjou In "Kvenlng
Clothes" with the stage attraction
"Stone Age Follies," Publlx unit.

State (4,000; 35-50-65) — With
"Fire Brigade" as picture, and Emma
Trentlni on stage house grossed
elose to $16,000.
Orpheum (4.000

; 35-50) — John
Barrymore in "The Beloved Rogue"
.lid better than $18,000 last week.
"What Price Glory" did $12,000 at

th- Matestic.
(Copyright, 1927, by V,riety, Inc.)

FILMING "GLAD EYE"
London. March 29.

Estelle Brody begins work today
on a film vession of "The Qlad By*"

Chicago,' March 29.

Rain, Lent and a couple of weak
sister* In the picture lineup held
the Loop average to an unusual low
last week.
The biggest exception, and a gam

In Its class, was the $10,700 counted
up by Manager Abe Cohen at thai

Monroe. TJp picture, "Illinois la
France" is a special War Depart-
ment release and gave the theatre's
$4,000 regular gro*a such a boost
that the house plans on keeping It
at least two weeks more.
Local reviewer* gave the film a

healthy plug and this combined with
special advertising and exploitation
hookups provided plenty of cus-
tomer* for the theatre's 97$ seat*.
The Chicago continued as Lent's

prize Loop victim, donating $6,000
last week to the religious period
with "The Scarlet Letter" and an
unmagnetlc stage bill. This Is quite
a disappointment, as the picture was
expected to bring the house up quite
a few notches after the e
low $35,000 recorded the
week. It reached $37,000.
Another slap was at McVlcker'a

with "Sorrows of Satan" starting
off to the lowest first week gross
taken in this theatre since its
change from a stage band policy
several months ago to specials on
a run.
The worst business was at the

start of the engagement, picking up
as the week went on. If It doesn't
have a relapse, the picture to all
appearances will show an improve-
ment in drawing power this week.
Two of the Chi femme reviewers

gave thousands of Oriental's Cus-,
tomers quite a shock by coming
out gushingly In favor of "Blind
Alleys," a Thomas Meighan mistake.
As a demonstration of the b. o.
ability of Paul Ash the house
dropped only $1,000 with the pic-
ture, despite the multitudinous word
of mouth panning* "Alley*" had to
take from all side*.
"Old Ironsides" opens tonight at

the Auditorium, following eight
profitable week* of "Beau Geste."
Vita finished at the $2 Wood's, with
the house dark.

Estimate* 1 For Last Week
Auditorium (Shubert) —"Beaa

Geste" (F. P.) (3,000; 60-1.50). In-
cluding Monday night this week,
brought $16,600 for closing perform-
ances. Advance billing for "Old
Ironsides" opening tonight (Tues-
day) didn't help "Geste" any, as the
"Ironsides" stuff has been posted
around the neighborhoods for over
two weeks with a "Now" paster
oh it.

Chicago (Publlx)—"Scarlet Let-
ter" (M-G-M) )4.100 : 50-76). Re-
covered only $2,000 from Its $7,000
slump previous week; still $5,000
below customary at $37,000.

McVicker's (Publlx)—"Sorrows of
Satan" (F. P.-L.) (2.4O0; 60-75).
Started off to record first-week low
of $21,000; business showed signs
of life toward latter part of week,
with better take for this week ex-
pected.
Monro* (Fox) — • 1 1 1 1 n o I s In

France'" (Ind.) (973; 60). War De-
partment film, showing local boy*
in actual conflict, got sensational
first week of $10,700. Two more
weeks certain.

Oriental (Publlx)—"Blind Alleys"
(F. P.) (2.900; 35-60-76). This week
picture left It up to Paul Ash. Band
leader showed his form by I

In $43,000 worth of Paul-
'

Week Club members.
Orpheum (Warner)—"What Every

Girl Should Know"-Vita. (Warner).
Second week displayed weakness
with $6,4«0.
Randolph (U.)—"The Shock" (U.>

"Feet of Mud" (Pathe) (650; 50).
This combo also in second week did
$5,400; first week $6,300.

—
Roosevelt (Publix)—"Held. by the

Law" (U.) (1,400; 50). Last week
of programs and second runs, with
house reverting to "special" policy
with "Casey at the Bat"; $13,000 for
"Law."
State-Lake (Orph.) —" Notorious

Lady" (F. N.) (2.800; 60-75). Drop
of $3,000 below anniversary celebra-
tion week, doing $19,000 average.
Wood's (J. L. (k S.)—"When a

Man Love«"-Vita. (Warner) (1,073;
50 -$2). Last week of this one; $11,-
000; house dnrk for while.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

GLORIA SWANSON'S NEXT
Los Angeles, March 29.

Lenore Coffee Is providing Gloria
Swanson with her next story,

'Battalion of Death."
Miss Coffee is also writing an

ordinal entitled "Bed and Board"
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ROXY 2D WK., $95,000-B'WAY BACK;

PARAMT, $73JO-CAPITOl $52,600

Vita and "White Flannels" on Grind Disappointed at

Colony, $6,700—"Metropolis" Looks Set for Run
—Roxy Claimed $115,000 2d Week

For the second week of lta op-

eration with the inaugural show re-

maining Intact the claims set forth

(or the Roxy are that the business
only fell $4,000 below that of the
opening; week. That would mean
that the house did approximately 28
percent of the total of $416,862
rung up in the 16 theatres either

Slaying a weekly change policy or
oldlng pictures for a run on

Broadway.
However, the outside claims are

to the effect that the Roxy busi-
ness in reality dropped off about
$24,000, and that the actual gross
for the second week was around
$95,000.
Broadway got a shock Saturday

when the announcement was made
'William Fox had taken over the
house, through his purchase of the
tock Interest held by Herbert
Lubln, who, with Arthur Sawyer,
was one of the original promoters
of the plan for a Roxy theatre,
•which plan under his direction de-
veloped Into a Roxy chain. This
chain Is to be hooked-up with the
Fox houses existing and those now
bulling In various parts of the
•ountry.
Ho -.ever, the other big houses on

Broadway came back to their nor-
mal business last week with the
Paramount showing Adolphe Men-
jou in "Evening Clothes" playing
to $73,200. At the Capitol, Norma
Shearer in "The Demi-Bride" came
through with $52,600. The Strand,
•which held over John Barrymore in

"The Beloved Rogue" for a second
week, got $30,200, giving the pic-
ture a. total of $67,900 on the two
weeks. The next biggest money
was "Metropolis" at the Rlalto In

Its second week of a run, $28,000.

A disappointment was registered
at the Colony with "White Flan-
nels" and Vltaphone, the first pro-
gram of Vltaphone to be given on
the street at popular prices and a
grind with $6,700. At the little

Cameo a combination of "Thru
Darkest Africa" and a revival of
''Shoulder Arms" drew $6,000.
The new show that opened at the

Roxy Saturday has the Monte Blue
feature, "Wolfs Clothing" and a
new surrounding show. A claim
made for Saturday Is $24,489 and for
Sunday, $28,000, while the figures

for Monday up to 6 p. m. are said
to have been $4,000 above those on
the first Monday of operating.

Road Shows Hold Their Own
In the road show division the at-

tractions in the main either held
their own or bettered the receipts of
the previous week. At the Astor,
"The Big Parade" for its 70th week
on Broadway played to $16,000, giv-
ing It the top money of the street.
The Selwyn with "When a Man
Loves" next, showed $15,100, while
at the Cohan "The Rough Riders"
finished with $15,000.

"Slide, Kelly, Slide," opening at
the Embassy March 22, did $9,700 in
11 performances, while at Warner's
"Don Juan" showed $11,100.
"Old Ironsides" at the Rlvoll Im-

proved a little, getting $12,850, while
"Beau Geste" at the Criterion had
$10,800.

Estimates for Last Week
Astor— "Big Parade" (M-G-M)

(1,120; JJ.10-J2.2O) (71st week).
Record holder Jumped $600 last
week, finishing with $16,000.
Cameo—'"n»ru Darkest Africa"

•nd "Shoulder Arms" (54$; 60-75).
Played to $6,000 last week with the
double bill, latter of which Is Chap-
lin reissue. i

Capitol—"The Deml-Brlde" (M-G-
M) (5,460; 50-$1.65). Norma
Shearer got good week, $52,600 with
good surrounding show.
Cohan—"Rough Riders" (F. P.-L.)

(1.112; $1.10-$2.20) Id week).
Seems to have struck peculiar re-
sponsive chord with admirers of
late Col. Roosevelt, pulling busi-
ness on strength of that. Last
week $14,950 first 14 performances.

Colony— "White Flannels" and
Vita (W. B.) (l.»80; 60-75) (2d
week). First week of new grind
policy here failed to click as ex-
pected. Returns decidedly off at
$6,700.

Criterion—"Beau Geste" (F. P.-
L.) (812: $1.10-$2.20) (31st week).
Lifted little last week, $10,800.
Embassy— "Slide, Kelly, Slide"

(M-G-M) (596; $1.10-$2.20) (2d
week). Opened Tuesday night last
Week on 1 1 performances, $9,700.
Harris—"What Price Glory" (Fox)

(1.024: $1.10-$2.20) (19th week).
Business here went up almost $1,-
000 last week, with final figure
showing $14,900. Plan under foot
to slip picture Into Roxy for four
week's run Immediately after closing
Harris.
•Paramount — "Evening Clothes"

(F. P.-L.) (4,000; 40-75-99). Adolphe

$38,100, T. & d:

ATWARF1ED-

NEAR RECORD

San Francisco, March 29.
It was all "Flesh and the Devil"

last week. Rest of street didn't
have a look In with the exception
of Pantages who had Van and
Schenck to head their bUL
The "F. and D." show had been

given a circus billing, the Warfleld
had been talking about the picture
ever since Christmas, when It was
first slated to run and the town was
ready to go. They broke away with
15 grand over the week-end and
then held a better than a four gate
every day, finishing to $38,100. Fri-
day, with the publicity all out on
"McFadden'a Flats" and most of
the billboards covered they broke
the announcement that "F. and D"
would run for a second week. This
breaks a long established rule with
the Warfleld—It has always held to
the "one a week" policy.

Estimates for Last Week
Warfleld—"Flesh and Devll"(M-

G-M) (2,630; 35-50-65-90). Pegged
for winner from jump. Manage-
ment even went so far as to stage
six de luxe performances Saturday
and Sunday and Ave on all other
days with doors opening at 10 dally.
Busted every picture record wide
open, only exception of Duncan
Sisters. $38,100 big money for this
town and sets mark for other
houses to shoot at Stage act boiled
down to Rube Wolf and band with
Armstrong and Phelps. •

Granada—"Evening Clothes" (F.
P.) (3,785; 35-50-66-90). Adolphe
Menjou usually good draw here, but
couldn't stand pull of trio of Gtl-
bert-Garbo-Hansen. Dropped to
$21,750. Del Chain acting as mas-
ter of ceremonies on bill thaf had
Milton Watson and Peggy Bernler.

8t. Francis—"Casey at Bat" (F.
F.) (1,375; 35-50-65-90). "Casey"
collected gross of any normal good
picture, but what would fall to the
lot of a heralded "super-comedy." Is
top dough for this one that Is slated
to go out April 1, with "Marines"
following. $12,900.
California—"Blind Alley" (F. P.)

(2.200; 35-50-75). Finally got Tom
Melghon In Jinx house of Publlx
group In town. Either because they
wanted him to boost business or
because they figured feature and
star would hold up In other houses.
$12,260. Trifle better than normal.

Capitol—Dork.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Menjou as name outside gave busi-
ness corking lift last week, with
statement at $73,200. Saturday and
Sunday current week, with John
Philip Sousa as big name, house
did around $13,000 dally.

Rialto—"Metropolis" (UFA-F. P-
L) (1,960; 35-50-75-99) (4th week).
This foreign fllm looks as though
It Is going to be another "Variety,"
Judging from manner In which It Is
holldng up. Gross last week, $28,-
000, only $500 under previous week.
Rivoli—"Old Ironsides" (F. P.-L.)

(2,200; $1.10-$2.20) (16th week). Up
about $1,000 last week over previous
one, showing $12,850.
Roxy—"The Love of Sunya"

(Swanson-U. A.) (6,250; mats. 60-
$1.10; eves. 75-$1.10-$1.65). Last
week second for inaugural show at
house. Rothafel personally claims
business off only little more than
$4,000 from opening week. Outside
figures Indicate business dropped
to $95,000 second week. Roxy claim
would have put It $20,000 above $95,-
000 for second week's net business.
William Fox took over house
through buying of Herbert Lubin
stock. Rothafel stays under con-
tract he has for next 10 years.
Selwyn — "When a Man Loves"

and Vita (W. B.) (1,007; $1.65-
$2.20). Took drop of about $700
last week, getting $15,100. Picture
far from displaying strength of
"Don Juan."

8trand—"Beloved Rogue" (Barry -

more-U. A.) (2.900; 35-50-75). Sec-
ond week of Barrymore picture here
got $30,200, giving about $67,900 on
two weeks.
Warner's—'Don Juan" nnd Vita

(W. B.) (1,360: $1.65-12 20) (34th
week). Just little drop here, at
$11,100.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, InoJ

VITA AND DON JUAN*

GET $14,000-SEATTLE

Leads Seattle— 'Demi-Bride'

Next at $11,600—Stock's
2d Wk. of 'Glory,' $7,000

Seattle. March 2$.
(Drawing Pop. 450,000)

John Hamrlck always had a small
gold mine In the Blue Mouse and
business was oft any time there
wasn't a line. The house haa been
running as a two-bitter with first
runs and orchestra.
Last week the scale Jumped to

60c. general admission, and the lines
grew longer and longer. Vltaphone
was the vita- factor that did the
business. "Don Juan" was the pic-
ture scored to Vltaphone and the
short numbers Included Martlnelll
and a talk by Will Haya.
Vltaphone made the Blue Mouse

the sensation of town last week,
With "The Deml-Brlde" at the

Fifth starting off close to the high
gross made by CoUeen Moore the
week prior In "Orchids and Ermine,"
there waa a little drop-off toward
the end. United Artists staged a
comeback following lta record flop
with "The Fire Brigade." Eddie
Hitchcock declares he could have
drawn more with the picture if It

had been called "The Burning Love."
Anyhow "McFadden'a Flats" waa
chock full of clean, fast comedy
stuff and the patrons always like
that. Its draw waa Just behind the
record that Lloyd made In "The Kid
Brother."
These three houses seemed to beat

Lent, while another house to run
wild was the President, with "What
Price Glory" for the second week,
the gross being very good In view
of that.
The Coliseum dropped a trifle off

but plugged hard for "Faust," next.
A new stunt waa to have Helene
Moore speak at a number of wo-
men's clubs the past week regarding
Faust However, "Love's Greatest
Mistake" clicked fairly considering
the strong opposish at Blue Mouse,
closest to the Coliseum.
The Columbia got a nice break

with Richard Barthelmess In "The
White Black 8heep" due to this star
coming to town in person, and now
being at Camp Lewis for a new pic
ture.
About 750 extras were hired in

Seattle, many ex-soldlera, for the
Aiming at Camp Lewis. Manager
Bender gave a special preview for
the extras Just before they went to
work In the new picture.
Pantages put "The Auctioneer 1

into electric lights and had George
Billings as Abraham Lincoln In i

stage act that helped the draw.
Estimate. For Last Week

Fifth Avenue (N. A.)—(2,700; 26-
40-65) "The Demi-Bride" (M-G-M)
No one raved but ateady business
with Llpschulti's violin solos and
directing feature; Fanchon A Marco
presentation again very nifty; $11,-
600.

United Artists (N. A -U. A.)—(1,-
600; 25-35-50) "McFadden's Flats"
(F. N ). Great business considering
general conditions with strong bills
elsewhere. Caught fancy of fans
and business ran close to house rec
ord since U. A. took Interest In
house: $10,000.
Columbia (U.)—(1,110; 25-35-50)

"White Black Sheep" (F. N.).
Timely booking and management
tied up nicely with Barthelmess now
at Camp Lewis, nearby, for shoot-
ing new fllm; $6,000.
Coliseum (N. A.)—(MOO; 25-35-

60) "Love'a Greateat Mlatake" (F.
P.). Fair business. Picture well
liked. Coliseum orchestra featured;
$7,300.
Blue Mouaa (Hamrlck)—(1.000;

50-75) 'Don Juan" and Vltaphone
(Warners). House seems about
right size for excellent tonal effect
great throngs brought Joy to owner
and cash Into till for probable rec-
ord for this theatre which years ago
played big features at same scale.
John Barrymore helped, while nov-
elty of Vltaphone was magic; $14,-
000.

Pantsgea—(1,500; 40-50-66) "The
Auctioneer" (Fox). Manager Dearth
advertised picture strong but also
had George Billings cast as Lincoln
in picture "Abraham Lincoln" as
added attraction. Feature liked and
factor: $9,000.

President (Duffy)—(1,350: 10-1.26)
"What Price Glory" (Henry Duffy
Players, stock). Held for second
week with business continuing
strong. Well acted by local players
with production making deep Im-
pression. Manager Bill McCurdy
took full advantage In advertising
stunts so whole town knew about
It: $7,000.
(Copyright. 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Schayer Now Director
Los Angeles, March 29.

E. Richard Schayer, former New
York newspaper man and press
agent, writing scenarios for Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer during the past
two years, will be promoted to a
directorship.

As his first assignment he will

handle the megaphone for a dog
picture.

RESURRECTION,' $15,580, BIG;

HAPPINESS week; PAUCE, $17,000

Unusual and Uniformly Improved Grosses in Wash-
ington—Lloyd Got Good 2d Week at $8,500—
"Affair of Follies" to $13,000

FOX WITH $31,000

BEAT STANLEY

IN PHILLY

Philadelphia, March $9.

A couple of sensations in the film

line last week. Indications are that

this will be one of the liveliest and
most active spring seasons the pic-

ture houses have ever had here.

The Fox-Locust surpassed all ex-

pectations on Its opening. In 12 per-

formances (the Initiation showing
waa held Sunday night) there wasn't

a vacant seat. Unqualified capac-
ity. The picture was "What Prloe

Glory," at $1.66 top. The house ca-

pacity la announced at 1,800, but

that isn't exact, there being a little

under that number of available
seats. The week's gross was re-
ported at $24,000. The amazing part
waa the matinee trade, which waa
Just as heavy as that of the even-
ings, although the Fox-Locust, lo-

cated In a big office building and
in the heart of the hotel district, la

not close to the shopping center.
On three or four different occasions
the line for advanced tlcketa was so
heavy that police were called In to
clear a space for those going into
the current performance.
The noticea for "Glory" were of a

very glowing variety, but it la still

too early to aay whether it waa the
picture or the houaa that waa re-
sponsible for the moba last week.
At any rate, the talk Is for "Glory."
The Fox-Locuat la the only new
house, building or projected, that is

not In the Weat Market atreet area.
It was expected that "What Price

Glory" would aerloualy affect the
business of "Don Juan," the town's
other road show picture, at the
Aldlne, but that didn't materialize.
Matinee trade waa a little off early
in the week, but the week's gross
was better than $19,000 for the full

twelve performances as compared to
$18,500 for ten performances the
first week. Vltaphone la still in the
bright novelty stage here and there
Is no reason, even* with the heavy
opposition, that It shouldn't remain
well Into the hot weather. The
present unit, with "Don Juan" as
picture, should be good for at least
six weeks, possibly eight.
With these two road-showed re-

serve seat pictures battling each
other vigorously for supremacy, the
real sensation of the week, never-
theless, was the way George Olsen's
band drew the moba to the Fox. The
very best criterion on the business
Is found in the fact that the Olsen
bunch has not only been held In for
a second week but will be kept for
a third. Waring's Pennsylvanlans
have always led the- field here among
the syncopation organizations, but
Olsen and his boys bid fair to sup-
plant them.
With other stage features last week

and the fllm. "Ankles Preferred," the
combination set the town on fire,

and led the downtown picture houses
on gross, an achievement all the
more remarkable In view of the con-
siderably smaller capacity of the
Fox as compared to the Stanley.
The figure on the week was Just un-
der $31,000, and, Judging by the
Monday attendance of this week,
all house records will be broken.

It took good business to beat
the Stanley last week, too, as that
house achieved a gross of between
$28,000 and $29,000 with "McFad-
den's Flats." As the fllm feature,
and the Four Aristocrats, Natcha
Nattova and Rlodon, dancers, on the
bill.

An array of business such as waa
represented In these four houses
last week was moat unusual for
Lent. Some of the others didn't fare
so welt "Casey at the Bat" fell
down rather badly at the Stanton,
grossing about $10,000 and out at
tho end of the week which gave It
only two weeks in all here. "Just
Another Blonde" was something of
a bust at the Arcadia, whore It was
under $2,500.
Bebe Daniels had a fairly good

week at the Karlton in "A Kiss In a
Taxi," which grossed about $3,000.

Big Act Required
That the Stanley reallres that big

nrcncntatlon acts must be honked
in order to keep up with the Kox, Is

evidenced In tholr announcement of

Washington, March 39.

(White Drawing Pep, 425,000, New
Local Cenaua)

Things took an upward Jump
last week after Lent had taken lta

toll the preceding seven days.
Harold Lloyd in "Kid Brother*

ahowed hia form by getting more
in at the box office than moat of
them do on a second week at the
Columbia; the new film, "Resurrec-
tion." having Its premier* showing
at the Rlalto, about doubled the
previous week, while the combina-
tion of a pit orchestra playing
t.ershwin's "Rhapsody in Blue,"
"An Affair of the Follies" and two
Vltaphone shorts, on* the local
pride Al Jolson, added $3,000 at the
Met.
The Palace with a special stage

group of attraction*, all labeled
Happineaa Week," helped the fllmNew York" more than moat will

admit.
Estimate, for Laat Week

Columbia (Loew)—"Kid Brother**
(F. P.) (1,331; $(-60). Took off
disappointment of first week with
$12,500 by getting $8,600 last week
(second).
Met < Stanley- Crandall) —"Affair

85-60). Combination with
featured orchestra boosted
to $18,000.
Palace (Loew)—"New York" (F.

P.) and "Happiness Week." consist-
ing of Charle* Dornberger-a Or-
che

"*™I.
Drena Beach and Brown

and Bally. ($.390; 35-60). Juat un-
der 117,000. Show talk of town.

Rialto ( U )—"Reaurrectlon" (0.
A.) (1.978; $5-60). Premiere show-
ing of fllm with extra advertising,
plus excellent reviews from local
scribes, doubled preceding week's
business, giving this one $16,600.

This Week
Columbia, "Slide. Kelly, Slide";

Met, "Sorrows of Satan"; Palace,
"The Show" and Carnival Week:
"Rlalto," 'Resurrection" (Id week)
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, In*.)

coming attractions. This week, la
addition to the fllm feature, "New
York," the Stanley haa Anatole
Friedland and hi* "Might at the
Club Anatole," on* of th* moat
elaborate acts of lta kind offered
here. However, th* Fox matches
this with Olaan'a band held over.
The Ueneral,'! with Buster Keatoa

as fllm feature, and Easter and
Hazelton, dancera.
The Stanton has. "The Winning of

Barbara Worth": th* Arcadia, "Or-
chlda and Krmln*" (first colleen
Moor* picture not booked In at th*
Stanley In a long tlm«), and th*
Karlton. "Th* Great Gataby," "Don
Juan" and "What Price Glory" are
holdovers.
On April 4 the Stanley will haveTom -Brown and Hla Minstrels in

addition to "The Show," aa film,
Marlta and Sadano, dancera, and
the Whitney ensemble, while th*
Fox haa Olsen's band again, Lou
Holts, comedian, and "Love Makes
'em Wild." the Stanley la also get-
ting Waring's Pennsylvania!!*, lta
most sure-fire hit in a coupl* of
weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Stsnley (4,000; 36, 60, 76)—"Mo-

Faddens Flat" (1st N.). Plctur*
liked and clicked without much in
way of surrounding features. Could
not get more than $28,000 or a few
hundred dollars over, however.

Aldine (1,600; $3)—"Don Juan"
(Warner'*, 2d week). Vltaphone
first unit clicked nicely In second
week, although some weaknesses at
matinees early In week. Over $19,-
000 and sweet.
Fox-Locust (1.800: $1.85)—"What

Price Glory" (Fox, lat week). New
house and great plctur* succeeded
In packing them afternoon and
night, with no signs of letup. Looks
to be over for wallop. $24,000 or
more.
8(anton (1,700: 86-60-75)—"Casey

at the Bat" (F. P.-L; 2d week).
Disappointed In second week and
taken off Saturday. Around $10>
000 If that.
Fox (2.248; 99)—"Ankles Pre-

ferred" (Fox). Picture didn't mean
so much, but didn't have to with
fleort-e Olsen and band making big
sensation of season so far as film
houses are concerned. Word got
around and mobs Increased steadily
all week. Almost J31.000.

Arcadia (800: 60)—"Just Another
Blonde" (lat N). Weak sister and
business showed under $2,500.

Karlton (1,109; 60)—"A Kiss In a
Taxi" (P. P.-L.). Did pretty well
for lime of year artd house. Ovar
f 1 nil.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, lno4



VARIET PICTURES
'DEMI-BRIDE,' TORONTO, $14000;

mm eng.m same town

Canada Far From Wild Over English-Made Pic-

-IU Lobby Turned Down at Ottawa—

Wednesday, March 80, 1927

Toronto, March 29.

(Drawing Population, 800,000 )

Dreary weatber boosted Toronto
grosses in stock and picture houses
to a little better than average last
week, with two legit houses doing
nothing exciting with "The Scarlet
Lily" at the Royal Alexandra and
"On Approval" at Princess.
The Ulin money-maker of the week

was "The Demi-Bride," at the Up-
town. It drew so-so reviews, but
did about 114,000 because of the
popularity of the star In Canada.
Jack Arthur, musical director of
P. P.-L. In Canada, has built up a
tremendous following at this house
because of the orchestra alone.

Tivoli, where Lulgl Komanelli also
has a big following for his band,
specializes on British films so far
as possible (not so far). LasKweek
It did about $7,500* with "lions," war
office release without plot. A short
subject on the life of the Prince of
Wales was added. Fair for this
bouse.
Loew's did better than $12,000

with "Let It Rain" and vaude, while
the Winter Garden, atop the regu-
lar show, giving Saturday perform-
ances only, added $2,000 to gross.
Pantages did an average $11,000

with "The Monkey Talks," but the
v»ude bin, headed by Vesta Vic-
toria, had more puU at box office
than picture.
"Michael Strogoff" opened poorly

•t the Regent, a smaller house ca-
tering ts the better class. After
the reviews business picked up
splendidly, with picture held over

two weeks. About $9,000,

TAUST" IN LENT AND

TOPEKA RECORD, $4,000

"High Brow" Rep but Sur-

prised Jayhawk— "Juan's

and Mix, $2,100

English Net So Strong
Agitation for the showing of Brit-

ish pictures In Canada has died
down of late, sines the last two or
three shown made little appeal. The
bill now before the British House
of Commons, whereby it Is sought
to make the shewing of British
Sims compulsory in old country
houses, will find no duplicate In
Canada.
This was mads evident when a

strong lobby Invaded Ottawa urg-
ing that some similar steps be taken
here to stop American propaganda
In the films. The lobby was turned
down cold.

Exhibitors answer the propaganda
cry by pointing to the obvious suc-
cess of American war or navy films
as the box office. Here are- some
recent figures In Toronto: "The Big
Parade," $42,000, three weeks at
Princess; "Navy Now." $15,000. one
week, at Uptown: "Marines," $1$.-
•00, at Uptown: "Let It Rain," at
Loew s, $14,000, one week.
The only two British war films,

"Ypres" and "Mons." fell well below
$10,000, although the first picture
was held over. These suffered from
the oomplets absence of plot, the
pictures being largely a history of
these respective battles.
"Every Mother's Son" (English),

•n the other hand, proved a flop,
plot and all.

The answer seems to be that, so
far as the biggest theatrical city Is
concerned, Canada is not worrying
about the Invasion of American
films.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, lira.)

$28,000 IN BALT0. FOR

TWO LOEW

Topeka, Kans., March 29.

(Drawing Pop, 85.000)
"Faust" as a Lenten picture made

good here, the first picture ever at
the Jayhawk given an extended run—only one day to be sure, yet an
extended run.

Surprise of the management was
expressed that the flappers fell for
It, despite that elsewhere the pic-
ture has been called "too highbrow."
At the Orpheum better than nor-

mal business all week with "Don
Juan's Three Nights," one of the
best first half week's business since
the place started on a split week
policy. The kids came out for Tom
Mix the last half.
About the only fall down last

week was at the local vaudeville
house, where two poor bills In a row
hurt.

Estimates for Last Week
Jawhawk (1.500 40) (Jayhawk

Theatre Co.). "Faust" with operatic
prolog drew big business first four
days, having been booked for only
three. "Rose of " cnetnenls" last ha.i
and advance showing of "Long
Pants" midnight Saturday, making
week's total slightly under $4,000.
Orpheum (1,200; SO) (National

Theatre Co.). "Don Juan's Three
Nights" got away to good start first
half and built up. Last half Tom
Mix In The Great K. & A. Train
Robbery." Big kid draw and helped
by special morning show. Total of
$2,100.
Coxy (400; $0) (Lawrence Amuse-

ment Co.). "Silence" made good
showing, billed as picture that got
H. B. Warner his job In "King of
Kings." Steady business all week
to about $1,700.

Isis (700; 26) (National Theatres
Co.). "Down the Stretch," Gerald
Beaumont race track story failed to
deliver. Topeka's off racing stuff.

House also has been on down grade.
Announcements It will close soon
have not helped. Only $260.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Montreal Falls Away Off;

"McFadden's." $10,500

Montreal. March 29.

(Drawing Pep. 600,000)
Lent coupled with a typhoid epi-

demic has played ducks and drakes
with theatre business in this city.

Last week grosses were all down.
There were also too many attrac-
tions. In addition to the usual film
offerings was "Young Woodley"
with Glenn Hunter at His Majesty's
and "Old English" with George Ar-
llss at the Princess, big time legit

stuff that made no great appeal to
the pop cash customers. "Youth"
fared worse and His Majesty's had
very poor houses all week, despite
excellence of the acting and the
big touting the play got In the local
press.
Picture houses touched pretty

near their low point of the winter
season. Capitol was away below
what might have been reasonably
looked for with a good pulling card
like "McFadden's Flats." Other
houses were all In the doldrums,
with the exception of the two vaude
houses, Loew's and Imperial, and
even they are not up to average.

Estimates For Last Week
Capitol—(2,700; 60-85) "McFad-

'den's Flats" (F. N.). Played big
beginning of week but fell off to-
ward end; $10,500.
Palace— (2.700; 65-85) "TheDeml-

Bride" (M-G-M). Norma Shearer,
local product, helps box office. Busi-
ness quiet; $9,000.
Loew's—(8,200; 45-75) "Heaven

On Earth" (M-G-M). Picture fair.

Vaude; $11,000.
Imperial—(1.900; $0-85) "April

Fool" (Educational). Picture just
filler; Ella Shields, male Imperson-
ator, stage, big; $(,000.
Strand—(800; $0-40) "Stage Mad-

ness" (Fox); "Going the Limit" (F.
B. O.) ; "Johnny Get Your Hair Cut"
(M-G-M): "Somewhere In Sonora"
(F. N.). $8,000.
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

ORDERS OFF T.& D.' AT PORTLAND

AFTER HUGE GROSS OF $11,000

Thought in for Run at 850-Seat Columbia—No Rea-

son Known Surburban Houses Worrying Down-
town Exhibs—'Beloved Rogue* Fell Down, $5,000

Baltimore, March 29.

The Stanley-Crandall house now
going up on the old Academy of
Music site, will seat 4,000 and will

top all seating capacities In this
town. The hew Stanley Is being
primed for pictures. Warner-Met-
ropolitan will return to the "Don
Juan" policy Easter Monday, when
"The Better "Oie" will go on with
the Vitaphone tie-up. In the mean-
while the Met Is running Warner
regulars at pop prices and Vita
short subjects.

It was the final week of "Beau
Geste" at Ford's. That legit re-
turned to spoken drama for the
•prkig season.

Following a week of low box of-
fice receipts business was up again
last week, proving that Lent can
be offset to a great extent with tho
right pictures. Loew's Century re-
covered nleely from the wallops
handed the b. o. by "The General,"
although the reception of "Sorrows
of Satan" was mixed. Rlvoll re-
ported business up after an off week
with "Affairs of the Follies."
"Stranded In Paris" was the film

at turned the tide. "G*H!"S "*r-
i's Garter." In line with the » he-

alwoodIan boo' 1

at the moderate slsed house. The
Warner-Metropolitan had a good
matinee card in 'Untamed Heart,"
Rin-Tln-Tln being a juvenile fa-
vorite at this uptown stand.

Estimates for Last Wsek
Century (Lowe) — "Sorrows of

Satan" (8,000; 25-65). Recovered
nicely. Menjou Impressed. Grif-
fith's name aided. Reception mixed,
however. Russian Choir on stage.
Good Lenten draw at about $17,000.

Rivoli (Wilson Amusement Co.)

—

"Stranded in Paris" (2,000; 85-65).
Bebe Daniels, newcomer In this
house usually given over to ladles
of ths First National. Good Lenten
draw.
Valencia (Loew)—"If (1.800; 25-

76). Clara Bow drew big In first

week and business held up well sec-
ond. Second, unusually well! about
$11,000.
New (Whltehurst)—"Getting Ger-

tie's Garter" (1,800; 25-50). Snap-
py ads of sexy slant by house pub-
licity director put over for good
mid-Lenten gross. Up about $2,-

600 from previous week. Total of
about $9,600.
Garden .(Whltehurst) — "Tarzan

and Golden Lion" and vaude (2,300;
25-60). Bettered the Mix draw of
previous week. Van Hoven, for
Whltehursts. staged street ballyhoo
that aided. Business up $1,000 for
about $11,000.
Parkwsy (Loew)—"The Red Mill"

(1,400; 15-35). Hearst tie-up fig-
ured, attraction getting quarter and
half-page ads, unusual thing for
this uptown stand. Matinees off,

but nights exceptionally good for
Lent. About $3,000.

Metropolitan (Warners) — "The
Untamed Heart" (1,500; 26-60).
Rln-Tln-Tln good matinee card at
this uptown stand, getting Juvenile
trade. Satisfactory week. House
returns to higher-top policy Eas-
ter week.

Ford's (Stanley Co.) — "Beau
Geste. "3rd week ($1.60 top). Final
week for this super at this legit
stand.
Embassy (Independent Corp.)

—

"Exit Smiling." first half (1,300; 15-
85). Final week of split-week pol-
icy for present. Theatre now using
•econd runs, beginning with "Don
'"»n." Last week business 'way

Buffalo Houses Profited as

Nora Bayes Failed to Hit
Buffalo, March 29.

Although the appearance of Nora
Bayes at Shea's Buffalo was widely
heralded as one of the highest priced
attractions ths house has played,
the week was devoid of reaction at
the boxntn.ee. Returns simply did not
materialize.
In other quarters the lull at the

Buffalo meant rising grosses gen-
erally. All three of the remaining
downtown houses turned In excel-
lent weeks, Loew's showing a de-
cided advance and the Hipp climb-
ing slightly. SMght drop-off at the
Lafayette.

Estimates for Last Week
Buffalo (Publlx) (3.600; 30-40-80).

"Let It Rain" (F.P.) and Nora Bayes.
Takings about same as preceding
week. Spurt at end of week helped
bring gross up to $24,500.

Hip (Publix) (2,400; 60). "Sea
Tiger" (M-G-M) and vaude. Vaude
outdistanced picture by miles. Busi-
ness developed momentum and fin-

ished strong. $18,000.
Losw's (3,400; 35-50). "The Show"

(M-G-M) and vaude with Mclntyre
and Heath headlining. Bill one of
strongest house has had In many

Takings pulled up sharply
om preceding week. Gross ad-

vanced at least $5,000 over preced-
ing week. $18,000.
Lafayette (Independent) (3,400;

60). "Stolen Pleasures" (Chase),
Vitaphone and vaude. Vita again
gets credR for most business, al-

though rest of show favorable.
$17,000.
(Copyright. 1927, by VaHsty, Inc.

Fox Calls Off Dwan Co.

$11,000, CASEY,' H. 0.;

BOW REISSUE, $6,200

But 'Sea Tiger' and Acts at

Mainstreet Ran Highest, $14,

500—Newman, $12,800

Fox's single feature length pro

during company in the east. Alan
Dwan's. has been laid off until

May L
In the layoff are Included I

working staff; also casters.

Kansas City, March 21.

Men stars had their Inning at the
picture shows last week, with busi-
ness on the up.

The most consistent, considering
small capacity, was at the Royal,
with Wallace Beery and his base-
ball opera, "Casey at the Bat."
Adolphe Menjou with Noah Beery
In "Evening Clothes" was most ac-
ceptable, as tho screen show was
strengthened by a revival of Chap-
lin's "Shoulder Arms."
Milton Sills was the feature In

"The Sea Tiger," at the Mainstreet
screen. Liberty, operating as an
independent under the management
of Sam Carver, who formerly man-
aged It for Universal, gathered In a
neat bunch of currency with "Free
to Love."

Estimates for Last Week
Newman (Publlx) — "Evening

Clothes" and "Shoulder Arms" (1,-

980; 26-40-50-80). Stage show
"Puppets." Program received good
notices and was well liked by cus-
tomers. In addtion to "Puppets,"
jvith more kick than many of the
Publlx units, Ken Wldenor, organ-
ist, had neat organ number, "Evo-
lution of the Walts," ualng "Blame
It on the Walts," with several In-
terpolations by a toe dancer and
dancing team. Well appreciated
novelty. $12,800. .

Royal (Publlx)—"Casey at . the
Batf (F. P.) (920; 26-50-60). They
laughed at this one and are still

laughing, as it was held over. Wal-
lace Beery one of Royal's best bets.
$11,000.

Mainstreet (Orpheum)—"The Sea
Tiger" (F. N.) (8,200; 26-50-60).
New policy liked and continues.
Sherwood's orchestra, Freddie
Stritt and eight chorines seem per-
manent. $14,500.

Liberty (Ind)—"Free to Love" (1,-
000; 25-35-50-60). This Clara Bow
opera made before little flapper was
"found" by Famous Players. In
support, Donald Keith. Seems tike
"Bow" all is needed to draw them
in, as this plcturs far from later
ones, yet business held nicely.
$61200.

Pantages— "Ankles Preferred."
Stage show with regulation six acts,
together with short reels, gave full
value. Leo Davis and orchestra,
with several fast dancers, featured
and did so well will be sent over
Pan time. Davis local leader with
ambitions. He framed classy mu-
sical offering. Business off Mon-
day, but came back and finished
strong. $7,100.

"For Alimony Only" was on the
Globe's screen, and the Garden
featured "Stepning Along."
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Niblo Back With M-G-M
Los Angeles, March 29.

Fred Niblo will return to Metro-
Goldwyn-Mayer this summer to

direct Lillian Glsh in "The En
cmy."
The picture will be made as soon

as Miss Glsh completes her work
In "Wind," which goes Into pro-
duction this

M-G-M Foreign Mads
Los Angeles, March 29.

Lara Hansen, Swedish actor, will

go to Berlin to play the lead In

"From Nine to Nine." F. W. Mur
nau is to direct for Ufa.
The picture la to be a Metro

Goldwyn-Mayer release.

R. N. Lee Free Lancing

Los Angeles, March 29.

Robert N. Lee, scenario writer,
left the Famous Players-Lasky or-

ganisation this week, upon the ex
of his contract. He will

Hoot Gibson Balky

Los Angeles, March 29.

Hoot Gibson Is dissatisfied with
his treatment from Universal and
has refused to re-sign the contract
tendered him by that organisation.
He Is thinking of quitting O-t. 1.

Gibson claims Universal officials

have hindered his production of
pictures to an extent that they suf-

fered at the box office.

Grauman Has Olmstead
Los Angeles, March 29.

Sid Grauman has engaged Ed
Olmstead to handle the exploitation
for the opening of "The King of
Kings" at Gauman's Chinese the
atre, Hollywood.
Olmstead Is now on his way here

from New York.

Ufa's Next
Ufa's next production win be

based on the story, "From Nine to
Nine," by Leo Peruts. It will be
produced for Metro-Goldwyn-May-

the funds.

Portland, Ore., March 29.
Downtown houses Improved their

grosses last week through better
pictures. Suburban houses are giv-
ing downtown theatres a run. The
neighborhood situation la becoming
a menace to downtown. Patrons in-

the neighborhoods have the habit of
waiting a few weeks until the pic-'
ture comes to the house around the
corner.
Since Carl Laemmle has taken

control of the Multnomah Theatres
Corp., which operates around 12 big;
suburban houses, he has found in
them much profit Graeper's Egyp-
tian, big palatial neighborhood
house, with good second runs. Is a
mint. A two-bit admission seems to
serve as another Inducement. Over-
head is low. Same Is true of other
suburban houses. The Hollywood,
a North American house, the largest
suburban house, is one of the big-
gest money-makers In town and one
of the most reliable theatres on the
North American string here.
Downtown ground will shortly be

broken for the new $2,000,000 Publlx
house, located opposite the Broad-
way.
Rumors are afloat that William

Fox has resumed negotiations for
the outright purchase of the Heilig.
Denials have been made by Calvin
Helllg but It Is known that the house
is on the market. Pantages has the
contract for all William Fox pro-
ductions for this season.
Business at the picture house*

took a big booet last week. Colum-
bia, a standby for profitable bis,
had one of Its best weeks with
"Flesh and the Devil." Extra night
shows for ths first time In / this
house. Capacity but 850. . House
did a stupendous gross, $11,000. Yet
Universal's New York office ordered
picture off after first week. It had.
gone in for run. No reason gj en.
The Liberty connected fairly with

"Casey at the Bat." Picture orig-
inally booked In for two weeks but
business did not warrant an extra,
week. First two days, around $4,-
000, very good, considering the quar-
ter matinee price up to 1.80.

The People's with "Tell It to the
Marines" on second run cleaned up.
The house has at last found its)

stride by charging 26c. all day.
The Broadway plugged "Collegiate

Week." as It had the Glee Club and
the Orchestra of the U of Oregon,
together with an excellent Fanchon
and Marco presentation, "Mr. Wu,"
Chinese fantasy, and the feature
picture, "The Deml-Brlde." Busi-
ness better than average, with
house Improving Intake considerably
over previous weeks.

Estimates for Last Week
Liberty 1,900; 26-40-50 (N. A.)—

"Casey at the Bat" (F. P.). Wal-
lace Beery brought customers In for
first few days but balance of run
not above average. "Casey" In for
two weeks but pulled at end of first,

"McFadden's Flats," at big rental of
$4,000 and split, following "Casey."
$10,000. ,

Rivoli (1,210; 50)—"The Beloved
Rogue" (U. A.) (Parker-N- A.). John
Barry more fell down on Becond
week. With great summer weather
and keen competition In town,
felt slump. Gene Stratton-
"Magic Garden." $5,000.
Columbia (850; 25-35-60) (ID—

"Flesh and Devil" (M-G ). Gllbert-
Garbo production "natural." Stro-
goff's" opening day record shattered
by $400. $11,000. Tremendous.
Broadway (2.500; 25-40-60) (N.A.)—"The Deml-Brlde" (M-G). Excel-

lent week. $10,600.
Blus Mouas (800; 25) (Hamriek)—«i

"Gay Old Bird" (Warners). Fair.
$4,100. House billing town for "Don
Juan" and Vita 75c. top. In per-
r-nns for 4 wc^s . ,

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Ma Brans' Life Story

Into Pictures

The King Features Syndicate's
publicity in publishing her mem-
oirs has gotten her a film contract
with Lou Rogers. Miss Bruns' "con-
fessions"' of a reformed drug ad-
dict will be scenlcally depicted.
Flo Hart's serial for the same

feature syndicate is also attract-
ing picture men's attention. Un-
like the Bruns' series. Miss Hart's
famous romances, with Kenneth
Harlan and Lowell Sherman among
others, are the cinema appeal.

Her story Is running currently In

the New York "Journal" (Satur-

day magazine section) and in over
100 out-of-town metropolitan news-
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F. P.-L, PARAMOUNT AND PUBUX

NOW IN NEW PARAMOUNT BLDG.

floor* and Room Nnumbers of Dep't'». and Individ-

uals—Move from Old Fifth Avenue Quarter* Ac-

complished Over the Week-End

th« crowning

erf the aspirations of Adolph Zukor

to build a monument to th« picture

industry and a home for his Inter-

national picture actlvitiea, when

the Paramount building** offices

were thrown open for the first time

to the entire home office staffs of

Famous Players-Leaky, "Paramount
Mid Publlx.
The move from the old 5th ave-

nue offices of the company to the
new ones was completed over the
Week end.
There will be about two weeks'

additional work In getting the
offices finally fitted and in smooth
operation, but early Monday the
whole eight floors were teeming
with activity as the work lnter-

'rupted Friday night was again
taken up.

Exactly It working hours were
allotted to the huge task of com-
pleting the removal of the records
of the corporations and transport-
ing tKfm to the. new offices. The
congested condition of the street

In the mid -town section made It

Impossible for the trucks to be in

operation except of from midnight
Friday to 8 a. m. Saturday and be-
tween midnight Saturday and 11

a. m. Sunday.
Only the records were removed

as- entirely new office equipment
Was furnished the new offices by
the Monarch Desk Company, with
Ralph Steinberg on the Job Mon
day completing the details In the
•ffices.

New Phone Numbers
The new phone number for

Paramount Is Checkering 7050,

while the number for Paramount
News Is Chlckering 890*. The tele-

phone board has 50 trunk lines and
Is said to be one of the largest

In the city. It will be operated by
11 girls.

The layout of the eight floors Is

as follows
On the sixth floor will be the

road show department, poster de-

partment, file and mall rooms and
stock room. Legal staff occupies
the entire seventh floor. On the

eighth are the accounting depart-

ment of Publlx, while on the floor

above is the office of Sam Kats
and the executive offices of the
theatre circuit. The 10th floor

houses the foreign department in-

cluding the offices of E. E. Shauer
and the production, music, pub-
licity, exploitation and advertising
departments of Publlx.
Paramount's executive offices

are on the 11th floor, Including the
offices of Adolph Zukor, Eugene
Zukor, Jesse L. Lasky, Walter
Wanger, Henry Salisbury"* and
others. The distribution depart-
ment has the 12th floor and here
will be located the headquarters
for the sales, publicity, advertising,
ad sales and purchasing depart-
ments as well as the offices of S.

R. Kent. George J. Schaefer, Phil
Relsman, John D. Clark, George
Weeks, Charles "E. McCarthy, Rus-
aell Holman, George Spidell, o. B.

J. Frawley and Mel Shauer.
The 13th floor will be devoted to

the short features department and
the news weekly which is under
the direction of Emanuel Cohen.
Following Is a complete directory

Of the assignment of offices of the
ontlre home office organization
room by room arranged alphabetic-
ally:

Room No.
Accounting-contracts 728
Ad sales 1253
Advertising 1255
Anderson, Henry 730
Anderson. J. Murray. (69
Art Department 1216
Auditing Open 11th Boor rear
Bailey, Lawrence (05
Bamberger, L, J 1252
Blakely, F. H «04A
Blumenthal, R 1007
Board of Directors' room 719
Booking Department 904
Botsford, A. M 951
Brown, E. A 1153
Budget Department 1161
Bush, Rodney 807A
Butler, J. W 1110A
Caldwell, Miss M 1150
Cambrie, F 967
Campe, B. L .' 703

Mors Department 1157

Clark. J. D 1205
Cokell, W. B 1159
Coles, Marlon 802
Collyer, N 1152
Conference Room 919
Contract Approval (Lloyd)... 1204
Cowan, J. R. • 969
Cueing Room* , 983-5

Davis, Owen.' 1103
DeGrau. P. •.. 1219
Dembow. S 902

Editorial Department 1150
Editorial Flies 1159
Ericsson, Erie 906E
Exchange Accounting

Open 11th floor rear

Exchange Service Dept 1210
Fanamet (Mr. Grant) 1001
Film Rental Contract and
Lltho Reports 1166

Flnston, N..,.. 961
Flynn, L. P 1210
Foreign Acounting

Open 11th floor rear

Foreign Ordering and Billing. 1006
Foreign Publicity and Adver-

tising 1610
Foreign Titles 1004
Foreign Traffic 1008
Frawley. G. B. J 1251
General Books. .Open 11th floor rear
General Files 607
Genera! Stenographic 1171
Geyer. O. R 1010A
Grant, M. (Fanamet) 1001
Grey. Al i 611D
Hawthorne, C. E 707
Hollander. H. L 904A
Holman, R 1255B
Individual Films, Inc 609-11
Insurance Dept 722
Johnson, Lacey 906D
Judd. A. D 976
Kahn, Felix 921
Kane, Frank A 906R
Katz. S 915
Kent. B. R 1215
Keough. Austin 712
Kohn, R. A • 167
Lasky. Jesse L 1104
Law Library.... 717
Le Baron. Wm * 1103
Legal Contract Files 718
Lewis, Clif '.

. 807

B

Lewie. M. H 1206
Lyons, Sarah ,,,,«••...... 1210E
Ludvigh, E. J 711
McCarthy, C. E 1255C
Mclnerney, J 957
McLoughlin, J. P 1119
Mailing Department 601
Marx, H .......••,.,,*. 907
Medical Department 1167
Mengel, Agnes 12 ion
Metzler, F. L 806
Michel. A. J 1163
Miller. Maude K 1118
Mohrhardt. F 1165
Montgomery. R C 1159
Moon. Russell 955A
Mullin, M. J 903A
Nadel. H. A 1210B
Nathan, Lou 1262
Neeper, Mr 1204A
Norris, Mr (67
O'Connell. W. J 1123
Office Managers' Department. 1123
Olmsted, Ed 953
O'Malley, Chas. E 906C
Palmer, Sam 95S
Pineau, W. J 1169
Planck, Geo 807C
Poster Department 604
Powers, Wm. T 716
Production Contract Files. .. . 1110
Production Department 1110
Projection Room (Dlstrlb.) . . . 1256
Projection Room (Production) 1154
Publicity 1255
Publlx Accounting 8th floor
Publlx Advertising Staff (05
Publlx Production Assistants. 973
Publlx Projection Room (79
Purchasing 1210
Itai bourn. P. A 803A
Rath, Fred 1265

A

Real Estate Department 906
Relsman, -Phil 1205
Rhelnera, S 975
Road Show Department 609-11
Roberts. E. B 807D
Robinson, H. L 8(4
Roper. J 1254
Saal. Wm 904B
Sales Analysis 1258
Salsbury. H. L 1103
Savage, Jack 807

A

Saunders, R. W 1121
Schaefer. Geo. J 1201
Scheuer, L. M 702
Schneider, L. E 803B
Seldelman, J. H 1007
Shauer, E. E 1015
Shauer, M. A 1253A
Spidell. Geo. M 1210A
Stern. E. M. D , 1167
Stewart, Lem 807 K
Stilson, P. H 1008

A

Stock Room 606
Swarts, L. E 1110B
Telegraph Department 601
Telephone Room 60S

Theatre Maintenance 903

Theatre Operations Dept 903
Thurman, A. 0 706

Trotte. Vincent 1250
Varnon, T. W 70S

Walsh. Thomas.. 1210C

FAMOUS STOCK DROPS TO Wfa
AS STOCKHOLDERS ARE MEETING

A
FRANK SILVER
And Hla BANANA BAND

Frank Silver, the writer of "Tee,
We Have No Bananas." and his
orchestra opens at Loew'a ALDINE,
PITTSBURGH, Pa, next week
(April 4), beginning the 77th con-
secutive week, having headlined the
Orpheum Circuit and largest pic-

ture houses.

Thanks to LOUIS K. SIDNEY
and MR. LASTFOGEL

Dir. WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICE
Special Publicity by
LEWIS A CHATHAM

Lowest Price Since March, 1926—Dip in Face of

Surrounding Strength in Market—Other Amuse*
ment Shares Remain Unchanged, with Fox Up
on Roxy Deal

W. BEERY OFFERING

$50,000 FOR RELEASE

Won't Play Opposite Raymond

Hatton—Stands on Verbal

Understanding with Lasky

Los Angeles, March 29.

a offered

J50.000 for

a release from his contract He ob-

jects to teaming up with Raymond

Hatton again. The contract still

has four and a half years to go.

lalms that the conditions

by the policy of the or-

would not permit him

to continue to make pictures for

the company. He says that prior

to the time he was to make "Casey

at the Bat" he entered into an
agreement with Jesse Lasky pro-

viding that Raymond Hatton would

not play opposite him.
In "Casey" Hatton had a run in

with B. P. Schulberg and was taken

out -of the cast. Now, with Hatton
back in the fold, the studio authori-

ties want Beery to again team with

him. Beery flatly refuses, stating

he had an understanding with
Lasky.
Meantime, "Fireman Save My

Child" la scheduled for production

April 4. Beery says he had no In-

tention of going to work at that

time on account of the Hatton sit-

uation-
Walter Wanger's first move, on

his arrival here April 2, will be to

adjust the so-called discontent In

the local studios and straighten out

the Beery problem.
Efforts are being made to get

Hatton to accept a new
from the organization as
has six months left to run on his

present one. •

The corporation wants Hatton to

renew for five years. The actor has
waived all offers aside telling his

trailers to wait until 90 days before

the end of his present contract.

Wanger will remain here for about
three months on this trip. He will

act as a sort of liaison between the
studio heads and actors, directors

and writers who have been reported
in difficulties with the
studio executives.

Famous Players with an over-
night drop of nearly three points
recorded Its lowest level since a
year ago when It came out at 106%
around noon yesterday and failed

to show any substantial recovery.
In the last hour of trading It stood
at 107H, a fraction below its

bottom for the year.

In March. 1926. the stock got
down to a fraction below 104, but
this was in the midst of a general
break In the whole market when
values were shrinking In something
akin to panicky selling The con-
trary was the case yesterday.
While Famous Players was below
107, the market leader, U. 8. Steel,
touched a new high for all time at
above 186. There waa no disturb-
ance In the allied amusement
issues. Fox had made a good show-
ing on the strength of Its purchase
of Roxy'a theatre and the news
that It would expand Its theatre
holdings elsewhere.

The reasons for the weakness In
Famous are obscure, even mys-
terious. Among traders In Times
Square who have Intimate t<

with amusements, the belief has
persisted that Famous was a
promising buy anywhere around
110. Nothing has come out Indi-
cating a weakened position. As It

happened the new low was estab
llshed Just about the time the
stockholders meeting waa about to
go into session. ^
Famous Players' annual state-

ment, showing decreased rate of
profits available for the common
stock, has been out two weeks and
must have long since been dis-
counted. Besides the explanation
that proflta were partly absorbed

extraordinary expenses" seemed off to 31%.

luminary to Saturday. Kina 2*.

STOCK EXCHANGE

Jack Connolly, Jr.
Washington. March 29.

Jack Connolly has made his fam-
ily 50-50 once again through Mrs.
Connolly presenting her husband
with a Junior Sunday morning at

the Columbia Hospital.
Their other child Is a girl.

Mr. Connolly appeared as sane
this morning as might be sua
pected.

Weeks. Geo. W 1201
Weltner, Geo. t 100.1

Whiting, Sanford P 912
Young, T. C 906A
Zukor, A i 1117

to have been satisfactory.
The new Board will gather today

(Wednesday) for what Is supposed
to be a perfunctory meeting. To-
morrow the finance committee,
which was to have been selected
at the annual meeting yesterday
will come together. There Is noth-
ing In all this to suggest a falling

price level for the stock and In de-
fault or any logical reason, the as-
sumption was offered that some
kind of a difference on business
policy had developed In company
control and the divided views were
being reflected In trading.

Loew, next In importance, did
practically nothing, and attention
waa focused upon a movement in
Fox, both on the Exchange and on
the Curb. In both markets the
newa of Fox's acquisition of Roxy'a
and the stories of the company's
expansion Into theatre holding op-
erations waa greeted with urgent
buying and on the week both Issues
were up more than three. The
turnover In Fox Theatres on the
Curb on Saturday alone amounted
to nearly 16,000, this for an issue
that Is normally quiet. The best
price was 25 V4, compared to a
recent low around 20.

Warner Bros. A stock showed
some resistance to the recent slump
from better than 40 to 21. It
rallied to between 17 and 18 and
appeared to hold that level fairly
well with operations on a small
scale. Whatever the drive was
that hammered it down, was over
for the time being. The Class A
stock started on its sensational
move from about IS and made a
peak of 69. shubert remained quiet
at 61. while Orpheum was a trifle

High.
HI*
114%
IM1
103

-19IT—
Hia-h.
HI*
lit
121*

7 IS, «S 21.700
«S% «<>* UK, SOU

m
101*

«*
s*

nr.*
*•
«%
»\

WKMM
lUtt

Bales. laaiM and rats.
6. -'no Kaatmaa Kodak (»>

34,1)00 Famous Flayer, (10)
700 Do., prat. (S)

Klrat National HI praf. (».44>.
21.700 Fox Films class A 14)- U»w (3)

M.-O.-M. 1st praf. (1 hh,
2.800 Motion Picture Cap (1)
000 Orpheum (2)

24.900 Paths Exchange olaas A (I)...
1,600 Shubert (5)
.... Universal Pictures (6)

97.000 Warner Bros. P. cl»»s A
CURB

4.100 American Seat (4)
.... Film Inspect

SB.GOO Fox Theatrea class A
100 United Artists Theatre Circuit..
TOO Universal Pictures ,

17,000 Warner Brothers
BONDS

911.000 Keith S's (Slock Bxchanre). . .

,

233.0HO low fl's (Stock Exch.-seo note) lOtl

136.000 Warner Bros. •*' (Curb).

Low.
138*

ttS
110*

Net
Cass.

m -a

Mots—LBSw bonds ex-warraate sold 96% U> 97%.

ISSUES IN OTHER MARKETS
Quoted at Monday Close

Over ths Counter
Nsw York

(Quoted In Bid and Asked)

Auto Movie Dls
. Rosy CI A. (Sea note) (S.90)

Unit do
Unit da

Philadelphia
Stanley Co. of Am,, (N. B.) HI

Balabaa a Kats 60

..it
• •»t

-1*

< 'las* A Rosy reresents to* pr*f. stock aIon? The flrwt unit ta the preferred, carry! ns;

Us pflft of one-third share of common, and second unit quoted Is the common par share.

N. B.—There wer* biff dealings In Stanley lights on ths Philadelphia. Bourse, quoted
at to I. Hlcht* *>leo csme out on the New York Curb at 3V

Worne-Deane Wedding

Indefinitely Postponed

Los Angeles, March 29.

Duke Worne, inde picture pro-
ducer, and Hazel Deane, picture ac-
tress, are not going to wed.
The marriage had been set for

next week. It was recently given
cut that Miss Deane is 111 and the
wedding would be postponed.
Later It was learned the engage-

ment had been broken, following a
quarrel.

Prior to the engagement, Miss
I>*ane made several pictures under
the Worne banner.

Sundays Safe in Okla.
Oklahoma City, March 19.

The Oklahoma State Legislature
failed to pass the anti-Sunday show
.111 offered by Representative Faulk.

Allied Theatre Circuit

Allied Theatre Circuits, Inc., Is

understood to be the corporate title

of the company under which Public

Theatres will build Its nine neigh-
borhood theatres within Oreater
New York.
As previously reported In Variety,

Loews and Kelth-Albee will be
Publlx partners, respectively, In one
or more, each of those houses.

Rod LaRoque Tied Down
March 29.

Rod LaRoque has not been able

to cancel his contract with Cecil De
Mllle. He is to be starred in "Briga-
dier Gerard." The story is of the
days of Napoleon for P. D. C.

Julia Faye has the lead female
role.

Donald Crisp directing.
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ODD BOOKING AND OPERATION OF PUBLIX

WEST COAST HOUSES—"OUTSIDE" AGENTS

Cornbleth and Goldstein, 10-Per-Centers, Allege

Executive Authority, and Exercise It—Act Em-
barrassed When Not Coming Across with Com-

Los Angeles, March 19.

Writing letters on the stationery

of Publix Theatres, using the office

of their production department and

having one of the heads of this de-

partment suggest that commissions

be paid them, has been the good

fortune of Joe Cornbleth, & 10 per-

cent agent, and his aide, Leonard

Goldstein, who have been cleaning

up right under the nose of Frank
L. Newman, managing director of
the local Publlx houses, and Jack
Partington, production director.

Cornbleth and Goldstein have
been working in such a bold and
arrogant manner, it is claimed by
actors coming from the east, that
performers have taken their dicta-

tion and catered to their com-
mands through fear of being un-
able to secure employment In the
Publlx houses.

Cornbleth sets himself up aa the
"csar" of the combination, having
a desk in the office of Partington,
Where he answers and receives his

phone calls aa well as uses the
stationery of the Los Angeles The-
atre Enterprises, Inc., which oper-

ate the local Publlx houses. Metro-
politan and Million Dollar. Not be-
ing on the payroll, Cornbleth at-

tends to all of the so-called busi-

ness affairs of Jack Partington and
his production aide, Mort Harris,

while they are in San Francisco,

and even has such a working agree-
ment with the latter that requests
are made by Partington's assistant

to see that the 10 percent agent
gets his commissions.

Not the Boss

Goldstein seems to be the boss
around Frank 1* Newman's outer
office besides occupying space In

the Partington office with Corn-
bleth. Actors who come to see

Newman, It is said, are told by
Goldstein that he handles produc-
tion affairs lor the Utter. Under
the assumption that he is an em-
ploye or member of the Publlx
staff, they negotiate business with
him and are later mulcted out of

the .regular 10 percent for service

from one whom they consider to be
a company official, it is claimed.

Word haa gotten out on the coast

that no engagement can be ob-
tained through the Partington pro-

?s

UCl
had

0
^lth"

t

''Czar"
le

Cornbleth.

Kearney P. Walton of Portland,

Ore., father of the head of the

Foursome, singing quartet now
playing the Publlx houses in the

east, had a new act which he calls

the Campus Four. He wired Corn-
bleth he would like to have dates

from Publlx for this act. After

waiting about 10 days and getting

no answer from Cornbleth, Walton
wrote a letter to Partington In

which be stated that he would like

to place the act and also told of

having wired Cornbleth.
Within a few days after the let-

ter was sent to Partington, Corn-
bleth wired Walton that he could

open the act at the Granada in

San Francisco Jan. IB, If agreeable,

If not, the first Saturday following.

When Walton received this wire
he telegraphed Cornbleth and asked
him If the wire was In answer to

his wire, or to the letter sent to

Partington. Cornbleth replied it

was in answer to the long un
answered wire to him.
Walton had to replace a man and

the date was changed to Feb. 2« at

the Granada. Before this change
was made Cornbleth, whose tele

graph address is the Metropolitan

theatre and who pays no rent, it Is

understood, for the use of the Part-
office, wired Walton that the

act could open at the Granada Feb,

12, saying
"Under the same conditions as

we handled the Foursome with
long contract and more money If

they click less usual 10 percent

through. Havestraight
if they are as aa the

time. Must have immediate con-
firmation as booking must be Bet.

"(Signed) JOE CORNBLETH."
Mentioned Harris in Letter

Walton wired an acceptance of
the conditions, which affirmed that

he would pay 10 percent for place-
ment of the turn. This wire was
sent Jan. 21.

When Walton reached San Fran-
cisco he received a letter from
Cornbleth, the agent, dictated- on
the stationery of the Los Angeles
Theatres Enterprises, Inc., in part,

saying:
"Harris (meaning Mort Harris)

Informed me that he advised you
of the commissions due me from
the Foursome Quartet for the
Oriental, Chicago. He said that you
would write your son and I will ap-
preciate anything you can do for

me.
"Mort (meaning Harris) also said

that ha would also talk direct to

you regarding your sister team and
I expect to have some data for

you on his return to Los Angeles.
Walton got to San Francisco,

where he said the first thing that

Harris told him was, 'Why don't

the Foursome pay Joe Cornbleth his

commission 7 You had better see

they attend to it right away/' The
foregoing letter from Cornbleth
came a few days later.

The Campus Quartet played two
weeks at the Granada on the bill

with Eddie Feabody when Walton
says Harris told him that he would
like them to go to the Metropolitan,
Los Angeles, for three weeks. Wal-
ton felt very happy and told all

the people on the bUl that the act
bad "clicked" and Harris had given
them three weeks in the South.
When the turn arrived In Los

Angeles Ben Black, who was master
of ceremonies at the Met and who is

San Francisco music publisher,

did not seem to think so well of the
turn. Walton says it did not have
any number of the Villa Moret cata-
log and Ben Black gave the boys
one number.

Paul Ash's Advice

Meantime Walton had not paid
Cornbleth some $200 commission
claimed due from the Foursome by
the office agent. Walton told Corn-
bleth that since he hod heard from
him his son had written him and
stated, "On the advice of Paul Ash,
I am not sending Cornbleth any com
mission. Ash says that he did not
engage me through Cornbleth but
negotiated the transaction with
Mort Harris, and that if Harris
tries to collect any commission he
(Ash) would have him fired from
Publlx."
This did not seem to strike Corn

bleth any too good. When the mid-
dle of the week came around Corn-
bleth informed Walton that the act
would not be required for a second
week.
Cornbleth claimed he had an

agreement with the Foursome after
telling the bad news to Walton and
that he was going to collect for 12
weeks' work, regardless of who got
fired. Walton said he told Corn-
bleth that the boys in Chicago
were.sold by Harris and not by him
and that Partington, who was re-
cently in the east, had signed the
Foursome up for another 12 weeks
while visiting in the dressing room
of Paul Ash and that the agent
would get no commission for this.

Then Walton said to Cornbleth:
"I thought If the act clicked, as It

must since playing the Granada two
weeks that they would be given a
long route." Cornbleth, he says,
Informed him that the act did not
click the right way probably.
Walton also said to Cornbleth: "I

have a verbal agreement with Har-
ris for three weeks here, and I

think that as a representative of
Publlx he should keep it."

"Czar," Cornbleth replied, "you
should have gotten a contract from
Harris."
Then Walton shot back: "Are you

'Skin Game to Fleece

Foolish Girls"—Film Co.
Salt Lake City. March 2».

Movie tests made here recently
by the so-called Hollywood Cinema
Test Studios, have been all "hokum,
is the verdict of Sheriff W. L Trea-
ger of Los Angeles. The test firm
has been branded as a hoax.
Emll Sarg, general nrnrnger of

the studios company, and formerly
manager of the l'aramount theatre,
Ogden, Utah, and his associates,
have left Salt Lake, leaving many
bad checks and a lot of disappoint-
ed "movie stars" behind.

It is understood the scheme was
to take pictures of girls aspiring
to enter the movies, with the film
taken charged for at the rate of tl
per foot. The aspirants were told
these films would be submitted to
picture companies and efforts made
to secure a contract.
While the Los Angeles authori-

ties were investigating the validity
of the claims of the representatives
to contractual relations with Holly-
wood picture producers, the sales-
men operating In Salt Lake City
and Ogden disappeared, according
to the sheriff. F. C. Miller of Los
Angles Better Business Bureau
there, said he had Investigated the
studio at the request of the Salt
Lake City Ad Club. He declared
he believed It had no Influential
connection and was "conducting a
akin game to fleece foolish girls."

LEON HOLMES
"the freckled faced character kid"
who plays the demented son in
C. B. DeMllles special. "The King
of Kings." Other recent releases of
this sterling young actor Include
Poker Faces," "April Fool," and
"Frisco Sally Levy." Leon is in
great demand among the Hollywood
producers.

NO PROTECTION FROM

VENEZUELA PIRATES

Country Played Out by Pirated

'Sea Hawk' Before Original

Could Be Shown

Washington, March 29.

Another attempt has been made
to stop the piracy of picture films
in Venezuela, First National's "The
Sea Hawk." It failed, due to the
lack of copyright relations between
that country and the United States.

Protests were made by First Na-
tional to the State Department In

an endeavor to protect a Caracas,
Venezuela firm that held a three-
year contract for the picture.

Instructions were sent by wire to
Henry M. Wolcott, American con
sul at this post, to make every
possible effort to stop unauthorized
showings of the film.

Mr. Wolcott has Just reported that
prior to the receipt of instructions
Bernardo Herrera, who has shown
Innumerable unauthorized pictures,
according to the consul, had al-

ready been exhibiting "The Sea
Hawk" over three months.
The result was that no market

was left In Venezuela for the right
ful print.

Mr. Wolcott pointed out In his
report that on several previous or

caslons the consulate had endeav
ored to use its Influence to prevent
exhibition of pirated films only to
have the highest officials -advise
him that same was a matter not
within their jurisdiction.

Stockholm's Inter. Trade

Meeting Includes Pictures
Washington, March 29

Many phases of foreign "trade
affecting American Industries, in-
cluding that of picture producers
are to be discussed at the fourth
congress of the International
Chamber of Commerce to be held
In Stockholm, Sweden, June 27 to
July 2.

More than 1,000 representatives
from the 42 member countries are
expected to attend the conference.

Projection Experiments

In Special Laboratory

Los Angeles, March 29.

Famous Players-Lasky has taken
over the Realart Studios In Holly-
wood for use as experimental lab-
oratory In projection.

Lorenzo Del Ricclo, with a title

of Cinema Engineer, is in charge.
Associated is C. S. Ashcraft, light

engineer.
They are experimenting with light

devices on the assumption that pic-

ture projection will undergo a radi-
cal change in the Immediate future.
Del Ricclo is the Inventor of the

magnlscope.

2 Congresses—50c Each
San Francisco, March II.

Tou pays your money and you
takes your choice.
At the Knights of Columbus audi-

torium you may, for 60 cents, see
the official "Eucharistlc Congress"
pictures as screened by William
Fox in Chicago. They are presented
under the auspices of Archbishop
Hannah. At the Capitol theatre
you may see the Chester Produc-
tions version of the same "Euchar-
istlc Congress" as sponsored by the
Restoration Committee of the Santa
Clara College and that gate la also
four bits; this version being in nat-
ural colors.

Both shows have the town so well
smeared with 28 sheets It Is hard
for the regular houses to get a spot
on the billboards.

Both opened well.

S. African Co. Formed;

Opposition to Trust?
. Washington. March 2».

Registered as Klnemas, South
Africa (Proprietary) Ltd.. and with
an Initial capital of 1125,000 a pic-
ture syndicate has been established
in South Africa, reports P. J.

Stevenson, Trade Commissioner, to
the Commerce Department.
Plans call for the erection of

houses * in Johannesburg, Cape
Town and Durban, with a film ex
change contemplated.
For the present town halls in the

larger cities are to be rented.
None of the stock was issued to

the general public, funds having
oeen secured in England an 1 South
Africa.

It sounds as opposition to the
South African Trust.

TOO MUCH WEATHER IN COLO.
Los Angeles, March 29.

With weather conditions against
them, Clarence Brown and his
company, making "The Trail of '98"

for Metro - Qoldwyn - Mayer, re-
turned to Los Angeles, with the ex-
terior work scheduled on the Conti-
nental Divide, near Denver, unfin-
ished.

The company la to work on the
set until such time aa the weather
subsides for exterior locations,
when the company will return to

GOLDWYN'S "MAGIC FLAME"
Loa Angeles, March 29.

Samuel Qoldwyn has changed the
title of "King Harlequin" to "The
Magic Flame." The picture Is now
being made for United Artists re-
lease by Henry King at the DeMUle
studios In Culver City.

Those appearing in the cast In
elude VUma Banky, Ronald Col-
man, Gustav von Seyfertz, Shirley
Palmer, Harry Reinharat, George
Davis. Harvey Clarke, William
BaKewell, Vadlm Uraneff, Cosmos
Kyrle Bellew, Agostln Borgato,
Andre Cheron, Victor De Llnsky.

'MEMBERSHIP' RACKET

AT $750 PER, N. G.

Too Many 'Deputy Fire Mar-
shal's for DuMond's Latest

—Asking for Refunds

Los Angeles. March 29.

Picture players and executives
have been taken in on a proposition
which has cost them 2750 and seems
to be building up Into a lot of grief.
Maurice DeMond, who promoted

the Breakfast Club here and sev-
eral other organizations, has added
a new promotion to his list, secur-
ing memberships for the State Fire
Marshals' Association.
Anyone with .$750 is qualified for

the membership. DeMond charges
1600 . for a membership and $ '60

for a gold badge, which entitles
the payee to carry a small sign on
his car reading, "Deputy Stats
Fire Marshall."
Picture executives and actors

went for the stunt, expecting im-
munity of breaking the speed regu-
lations. So many have Joined the
association within the past few
months the local police and fire de-
partment seem to have cooperated
to end ths abuse of privilege.

If any members use the siren at-
tached to their car to try to get
out of congested traffic or are found
to be exceeding the speed limits,

they are given court tickets. Courts
are working In co-operation with
the police, severely lecture ths
offender, besides inflicting heavy
fines for violations.

Several of the people caught In

the police net were Indignant and
are endeavoring to turn back their

badges and memberships to De-
Mond, so they can have their

money refunded. They claim tha

racket was too strong and too

mlscuous to do any good.

SUNDAY BILL LOST

Defeated in Jersey Sensts When
Bribery Charges Are Made

Trenton, N. J., March 21.

The Biro bill to liberalize Sunday
was defeated in the State Senate
the last day of the session by a
vote of 17 to 2. Senator Wolber
of Essex county (Newark) voted
against the bill, although it la

claimed that Newark is overwhelm-
ingly in favor of the move.
The bill had passed the Assem-

bly by the narrowest margin pos-
sible, but whatever chances it had
of passing the Senate were lost

when charges of bribery for tha
bill were made. The censorship
bills for Newark were lost without
even being brought up for a vote.

Howard Idle in N. Y.;

Four Bids Pending
William K. Howard arrived in

New York last week on a vaca-
tion. He had Just finished "Whlta
Gold" on the DeMUle lot on the coast
and Ip still under contract to that
organization until October. Tha
chances are that he will not do any-
thing further for the organization.
Immediately after "White Gold"

was previewed on the coast, How-
ard received offers from four other
organizations to direct. Sol Lesser
wanted him to direct "The Shepherd
of the Hills" and was willing to give
DeMUle 13.500 a week for his serv-
ices. DeMUle, however, refused to
release him. At present United
Artists Is also bidding for his scrv-

Lsroy Directing Colleen Moore
Los Angeles, March 29.

Mervyn Leroy, First National's
ace gagger, has been given a new
contract for one year. It provides

he direct

Forum May Be Completed;

No Universal Feeling
Los Angeles. March 29.

Louis B. Mayer's plan to estab-
lish a forum where producers,
writers, directors and actors would
meet on common ground for dis-
cussion of mutual problems, has
failed to register outside of the pro-
ducers.

Several meetings have been held
In the past two months. Some of
those who attended the secret con-
clave said the Idea was no nearer
completion than when it first

started: —
Although the greater portion of

actors, writers and directors on the
coast are not in favor. It Is under-
stood that efforts will be made to
complete the plan as the producers
and some of the actors feel It would
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MACLOON GOT $200 AS

BONUS FROM BROOKS

Cost Actor That Amount for

Permission to Appear
in Picture

I.os Angeles, March 29.

Louis O. Macloon extracted his

bonus from Alan Brooks, stage and
screen actor, when the latter

wanted permission to work in a
motion picture during his spare
time that he was appearing In the
stage play, "The Tavern," at the
Blltmore.
When the play was three days

old Brooks states that Macloon
came to him and said the show
was not doing so good and that he
thought he would have to close It

at the end of Its run. Brooks then
negotiated a contract with F. B. O.

to work In a picture.

A night or two later Macloon
told Brooks that he was going to

put "The Firebrand" on within
two weeks to succeed "The Tav-
ern." Brooks Informed Macloon he
had arranged to play in a picture
and it would be hard to rehearse.
The latter Informed Brooks that he
was under exclusive contract to

him and coiM not appear in pic-
tures. Brooks explained the work
would not interfere with his stage

i duties. However, Macloon called
the Equity deputy, who Informed
the studio people and the Associa-
tion of Motion Picture Producers
regarding it. This put the damper
on Brooks" chance to work.

Cut Down One-Half
With business none too good

Brooks again approached Macloon
and tried to get permission to- ful-

fill his picture agreement. Accord-
ing to Brooks, Macloon Anally
agreed that Brooks might play In

the picture in his off time provid-

ing he gave Macloon $400 for the
privilege. Brooks to cut to $200,

Which caused Macloon to have
Brooks write him the following
letter:

"I hereby authorize you to de-
duct tho sum of $200 from my sal-

ary for and in consideration of
your permitting me to accept a pic-

ture engagement at F. B. O. studios

for 12 days starting March 1, in

view of the ' exclusive contract I

have with you.
"This payment Is made speclflc-

. ally for the F. B. O. engagement
and I hereby agree to accept no
further picture engagements dur-
ing the length of the run of 'The
Tavern' under your management
and hereafter will respect my
Equity run of the p'ay contract.

"Alan Brooks."
In the left-hand corner of this

letter was inscribed:

"My permission to play in the

above picture for the above picture

Is granted.
"Louit O. Macloon."

Claims Duress
When agents who get picture

actors' Jobs on the coast get their

commission It Is direct from the
player. However, Macloon played
safe and took it from Brooks' sal-

ary. In the enveloped Brooks
found a white slip of paper on
which was the notation, "Received
$200 from F. B. O. movie conces-
sion." It was signed by Macloon.

Tt is understood that Brooks will

take legal measures to recover the
.money Macloon collected, claiming
he was compelled by the producer
to sign the letter and waive the
$200 under duress.

Did Mae Murray

fall for Flattery?
Los Angeles, March 2».

Mae , Murray believes she was
gypped when paying $$0,000 for a
home on San Vincents Boulevard.
Bhe has fllod suit against Jack
Donovan, real estate agent, setting
forth that he misrepresented the
conditions, and that the home she
bought is full of flaws and not
worth over $25,000.
In a 20-page complaint the star

mentions among other things that
Donovan's mother used flattery in
helping her son make the sale.

NORWAY DROPPED OFF 6%
Washington, March 29.

Picture house receipts dropped
six per cent, in Norway during
1926, reports to the Department of
Commerce state.

Wants Rugglos to Direct

Los Angeles, March 29.

Famous Players-Lasky is trying
for a release of Wesley Kuggles
from Universal. It wants him to

direct Clara Bow's next picture, to

be made when she returns this

summer from her European trip.

Mrs. Bill Hart Waited

5 Years for $100,000

Los Angeles, March tt.

The five years' seclusion imposed
by William S. Hart as a condition
of his wife receiving a $100,000

trust fund is up. and Mrs. Hart
(Winifred Westover) expects to
return to the screen. She came into

possession of the $100,000 last

week.
Under the terms of his settlement

Hart forbade his wife even to pose
for a snapshot during the five

years.

BRINGING BACK SANTA BARBA
Los Angeles, March 29.

The old American studios in

Santa Barbara will reopen and an
effort will be made to revive the
former Importance of Santa Bar-
bara as a film production center.

Another rival to Hollywood, San
Mateo, just outside Sa
has recently come to life

a production is now under way
there.

Hustwick Leaves Famous;

Last of Old Lasky Group
Tx»s Angeles, March 29.

Alfred Hustwick, who held the
record of being employed in the
F. P.-L. scenario department for

eight years, has resigned as title

editor.

Hustwick was the last of the old

left in the scenario
He is to take a two

months' vacation and will thou free

lance as a nlin supervisor and title

editor.

"Break" for Gag Men
Los Angeles, March 29.

What a "break" for Harold
Lloyd's gag men!
The laugh pursuers arc to get a

free trip to Europe In June because
Lloyd's next for F. P.-L. is to have
an European background, and the
comic is taking his entire working
.staff with him. The mob sails early
In June.
Mary McAllister is the leading

lady who will make the voyage as
well as the director and the gag
boys. The Continent is the destina-

1ST n:s exploitation

BY THE JOB ONLY

A story that First National had

eliminated its permanent exploita-

tion force is corrected by Allan S,

Glenn, supervisor of that depart-

ment, outlining the company's pol-

icy in exploitation.

"The policy of our exploitation dl-

vision was definitely decided upon

over three years ago and has never

changed,'' Mr. Glenn says. "First

National does not maintain an ex-
ploitation department with a fixed

agents functioning the
It changes almost

number of
year 'round
every week
"We have as high us 36 agents

actively engaged and a week or two
later not over six or eight.

"We are against the idea of a
fixed, permanent payroll, based on
the maximum needs of the organi-
sation as a needlessly wasteful
routine. Instead we are geared up
so that at no time do we employ
agent, except on

Jack Warner, Pres. of

Music Box, Hollywood
Los Angeles, March 29.

Jack L. Warner has been elected
president of the Hollywood Music
Box, Inc., succeeding Lewis Stone,
who recently resigned.
At the meeting at which Warner

was elected a $10 assessment was
made on each stockholder for the
purpose of paying about $17,000 due
to the government for admission
taxes from the corporation when It

operated the theatre prior to turn-
ing It over to Louis O. Macloon.

In addition to resigning from the
presidency Stone resigned as a
member of the board of directors,

Freddie Frallck succeeding him. At
the same time Carter De Haven's
directorial chair was voted vacant
and Walter Miller elected to fill it.

A suit which de Haven brough
against the corporation for ousting
him from his position as managing
director and producer was ap-
proved for settlement by the board.

An agreement was made that de-

Haven receive four weeks' salary,

reported $3,000, to withdraw his
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VITA FORESTALLING

WITH ACTS

Competition Threatens in

Talkers from Reports—But

Attractions Needed

Several talking film producers,

each claiming an Improvement

over the Vltaphone fn tone effects,

»re preparing to launch high

pressure selling campaigns.

Suitable attractions may remain
in the path of the new venturers.
Vltaphone is signing up every
available concert and vaudeville
possibility still at large. That is

Vitaphone's sole effort to retain
monopoly.
A recent court ruling showing

that legal patents on cabinet de-
signs held by the Victor recording
company are entirely without en-
forcement provisions tends to
strengthen the widely spreading
conclusion that the only real patent
held by Vltaphone Is the registra-
tion of the name and trade mark.
There are, apparently, no patents
on any recording machines. Vita-
phone is coralling the cream of the
entertainment field as better pro-
tection than patents.
Evidence offered during the trial

last week shows that practically

the only real patent right held In

the record manufacturing field Is

the "wash" system in use by
Columbia.
Vitaphone programs are made of

records manufactured by Victor,

Columbia and Brunswick. Mar-
tinelll, In the program at the
Warner, is recorded on Columbia.
Van and Schenck, at the Selwyn, is

another Columbia product. These
two numbers are considered the
Clearest on the respective bills.

Prize "Short"
The Hugo Rlesenfeld Medal for

the best short film subject of 19X6

was awarded yesterday afternoon

Tuesday at a formal luncheon to

Earl W. Hammons, whose Educa-
tional Films Co. released "The
Vision," the prize-winning film

short.

Hammons accepted the medal
from Will Hays, who made the
presentation, on behalf of Eugene
Ross, the actual winner. Ross'
company, Roman Productions,
urned out "The Vision," a Techni-
color scenic based on the famous
painting of that name.

NO FOX-ASCHER BUT
Chicago, March 19.

A report la about that Fox bat
purchased 12 of the Ascher Broth-
era' bouses. Involving $2,000,000.

At Fox's New York office it was
stated no deal had been made with
the Aschers, nor was It known of
any pending toward that end.

'TOES" LINING UP?

(Continued from page 4)

dent formation movement, with the
bankers agreeable to finance It as
a unit, if it can be financed through
mutual agreement by the Indepen-
dents upon valuations. An average
cost of each of the 60 first grade
theatres is said to reach about
$450,000. With the other 40 and also
those to be later Included, the
financing aspect looms up to a large
figure.

What benefits were set forth for

the Indies in amalgamation as
against Publlx, Loew's and Keith-
Albee have not been circulated.
Other than the benefit of a purchas-
ing pool for all of the Indies, no
one will admit that such a combi-
nation if formed would be a quiet
threat to Publlx that the Famous
Players product might be over
looked If Famous' branch building
concern encroached upon the terri

tory of the indies' sections. That
would not be taken seriously by
Publlx, an exhibitor claims, since
it was pre-considered and Famous
intends to have Its neighborhood
first runs In Its own new houses.
The matter of pictures and first

runs In the neighborhoods also
brings in Loew's, which has Its own
theatres in several of the communi-
ties Publlx has selected. It Is be
lieved Loew's, as well as K-A, will

be purtners with Publlx in some of
the latter's new theatres.

Mr. Burkan would not admit I

meeting had been held In his of

flee by the Independents although
one of the indies furnished Variety
with its information. The same
source would not venture a guess
as to the outcome of the attempted
formation of Independents.

DeMille East for "Kings
Los Angeles, March 29.

Cecil B. Do Mille will leave here
next week to attend the world pre
mlere of "King of Kings" at the
Gaiety, New York, April 15.

He will remain in New York for
shout 10 days, returning here to
attend the premiere of the picture
at Clrauman's Chinese In Holly
wood, May 20.

L. A. to N. Y.
Mis. Clarence Brown.
Victor Schertzlnger.
J. Robert Rubin.
K. B. Hatrlck.
Mrs. Winifred Westover

and son.

N. Y. to L. A.
Richard Dlx.
John Boles.
Albert Parker.

Hart

Dictionary and Drapes
Chicago, March 29.

A tetter from the fire commls
' office to all Chicago theatre

an ordl-

permlttlng

fireproof drapes to be hung In the-

atres.

Several months ago quite a num-
ber of theatre managers were
hauled Into court because of drapes
the commissioner's office classed as
"fiamable." The owners protested

that the drapes were not "lnfiam-
able." A can for the dictionary re-

vealed that there was no such word
as "infiamable" and all drapes were
ordered removed.
The new ordinance Is a decision

Hersholt for One Year

Los Angeles, March 29.

Universal has Jean Hersholt for

another year and will continue to

star him in "Jewels."
At present Hersholt la loaned to

M-G-M for "Old Heidelberg."— j =

Ray Back in M. P.
Huston Ray, concert pianist, la

returning to pictures.

Ray gave a concert Friday at
Carnegie Hall, demonstrating bis

therapeutic "music healing." It was
an excellent publicity getter and on
the strength of It, Ray is coming
back to the picture house field,

abandoning the "musical healer"
Idea, however.

"7TH HEAVEN" IN L. A.

Los Angeles, March 29.

"What Price Glory" is scheduled
to finish its run at the Carthay
Circle Theatre here May 4, at which
time it is to be followed by the
premiere of "7th Heaven," also a
Fox production, directed by Frank
Borzage.

Ann Christy Co- Featured
Los Angeles, March 29.

Ann Christy, former Christie
Bros, comedy player, la to be co-
featured with Marguerite de la

Motte in "Her Kid Sister," made
by Columbia Pictures.

Gray of Lewiston

Fined for Booze
Portland, Me., March 29.

William P. Gray of Lewiston.
theatre owner, paid a fine of $250
through hla attorney J. H. Herman,
on a liquor Indictment in the
United States District Court, as the
result of the seizure of a truck
well laden with choice liquors by
State Highway Patrol officers in
Wlnthrop, May 17.

FRANCO-GERMAN PICTURE
Paris, March 29.

The A. A. F. A. of Berlin and
the Super Film corporation, latter

French company, will unite this
year In the production of two pic-
tures, both exteriors and interiors
being shot in France.

Hoffman-Goldstone's Talka
Los Angeles, March 29.

M. H. Hoffman, bead of Tiffany
Productions, Is here for three we ka
to discuss product with Phil Gold-
stone.

(a date you'll long remember)

marks the release of

and the introduction of

KARL DANE
AND

KARL DANE GEORGEK ARTHUR
The (greatest Comedy Team Ever Known

in the Biggest Comedy of our Times I

GEO. K
ARTHUR

follows closely on the heels of "FLESH AND THE DEVIL", "TELL IT

TO THE MARINES", "SLIDE, KELLY, SLIDE" hits! hits! hits! from

METRO-GOLDWYN -MAYER

—

they never stop!
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FIGURES DO NOT LIE!
FOX'S, PHILADELPHIA, DOES AN AVERAGE WEEKLY BUSINESS OF $22,000

FOX'S, PHILADELPHIA, LAST WEEK (MARCH 21) GROSSED $31,000

GEORGE OLSEN
And His

MUSIC
18-VERSATILE ENTERTAINERS—18

Are Given Credit by the Fox Management for This Unusual Business

For A Second
(MARCH 28)

For the second time in the history of Fox's, Philadelphia (2,500 seats), this house

outdrew the larger Stanley, Philadelphia (4,000 seats), last week (March 21), an

accomplishment ascribed by press, public and management to the unusual drawing

powers of

GEORGE OLSEN and HIS

ANNOUNCING

THE PREMIERE RADIO CONCERT
by

GEORGE OLSEN AND HIS MUSIC
Under Stromberg-Carlson Auspices April 5th via WJZ
and Allied National Broadcasting Company Stations

VICTOR RECORDS

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS
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THE ROUGH RIDERS
Famous Playera-I.esky releaae of af

Vic-

tor Fleming J'ro luctlon. Original ,fcfc>ry

and research by Hermann Haf*om.
Screen p ay by- Jolm Flah Goodrich.

Sr^m-d U a rond .how at the Cohan the_

Mr*. N. Y., March 15. Running time. 13,

mlna. In two parta.

Col. Theodore Koosevvlt Frank Hopper
6te»art Van Brunt (*h.iil-« Farrell

Bert Henley eharlea Kmmctt Mack
Mary MaV Aitor

Hella Bella . ..Noa* Beery

Happy Joe Oeoige Bancroft

Stanton Frrd Bohlor

OnL Leonard Wood Col. Fred Undaay

It Ih said that this picture cost

F. p.-L. Jl, 410,000 to make. That's

a lot of money and the picture

doesn't show it. There was consid-

erable trouble with the film before

It was finally ready to be shown,
and when it finally did arrive on
Broadway it proved to be more or

less of a disappointment. It doesn't

measure up as & road show and it

will only get money on the strength

of the popular appeal in the mem-
ory of the late Col. Roosevelt.

It will be the lure of the Roose-
Telt name that will draw the public

In. It will be a case of playing

this one as a road show along the
lines of come in. get the money and
get out. It won't stand up for runs
at all.

The picture Is entertaining enough
along motion picture linos of the

averaae program production. In
the picture houses as a special it

will get over after the brief road
ohow datea are played. -

One can judge the big kick In the
picture with the opening scenes in

which the character of Roosevelt

in
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appears. The audience Is awaiting

him, and when he finally shows up
they go after a hand for him, but

after that the actor part comes to

the fore and with it a realization on

the part of the public that It Isn't

their idol after all, but Just an actor

portraying him.
Interwoven In the historical facts

is a love story that concerns two of

the enlisted men of the Rough Rid-

ers who go to Cuba with the regi-

ment, and one of whom remains
there forever. They are both In love

with the same girl. Likewise there

is a comedy element furnished by
Noah Beery as a western sheriff

and George Bancroft as a horse
thief. The latter, to escape the

sheriff, joins up, while the latter

also does the same -thing to be sure

of his man when the fracas is over.

The two 'go through the entire story

with lota of laughs.
The young love interest Is carried

on by Charles Farrell. Mary Astor
and the late Charles Emmett Mack,
recently killed in an automobile ac-
cident a few weeks ago on the
Coast.

Col. Fred Lindsay had the role of

Col. Leonard Wood, in command of

the Rough Riders when Roosevelt
was Lieut. Colonel.
The action takes place In the mo-

bilization camp In Texas and In

Cuba, with the historic charge up
San Juan Hill as the big punch.
There are numerous comedy scenes,
and the one in particular that kicks
is the shooting up of the picnic dur-
ing a band concert when the Rough
Riders, who are the invited guests,
mistake the firing of a gun aa part
of the band selection aa a signal to
begin shooting.
The war stuff in the light of the

films of the World's War la rather
tame, but there is all that old glit-
ter and pomp of the commander on
horseback, the waving of the sword
and hand-to-hand fighting stuff
that gets over.
The tie-ups will have to be with

the camps of Spanish War Veta and
things of that sort to get money on
the road. "J*red.
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SLIDE, KELLY, SLIDE
Dear Chick:

Strap on your sliding pads, hook
into the Embassy and grab yourself
a grand stand seat for ''Slide, Kelly,
Slide." You'll see William Haines
playin' the freshest busher that ever
busted Into the big league, and you'll
see him cured finally through his
love for Mickey Martin (Junior
Coghlan), a rod rldin' homeless kid
that Kelly picks up at the training
camp and practically adopts.

The atory la a pip, the direction of
Edward Sedgwick is big time, and
the titles by Joe Farnham would
pull a laugh from a blue law in-
ventor. Mike Donlln, who used to
pull them into the right field aeats
at the Polo Grounds, plays a coach
in the deaf and dumb opus and also
was the technical adviser. You can
shoot the roll that Turkey Mike
steered them past the usual boots
that these baseball pictures develop.
This one la 9» per cent, and would
have been 100 If the Yanks wore
grey uniforms when playin" the
White Sox in Chi. That wasn't
Mike's fault.

But this guy Kelly will kill you.
He's signed with the Yanks, comln'
up from a class XX bush and re-
ports in Florida where the club la

trainin'. He has wired Macklin
(Warner Richmond), the manager,
not to worry If the club don't look
so good, aa he la on his way. Mack-
lin has to look up the rookie list to
even peg him.
On the way to the camp Kelly la

the life of the party and tells the
club car how good he la. In the day
coach he meets a couple of regular
big leaguera and hands them out
trick cigars. A swell lookln' dish
vamps him and- he paya for her
lunch. She frisks him but he's not
hep until leaving the train.
The gang stand for Kelly because

he's a whale of a pitcher but hla
head gets so fat It acratchea up the
walla.

There's an old cruller-legged
catcher with the Yanks, who tries to
steer Kelly right but the rookie la

such a riot in the big league he
think'a ho wrote the book. The
catcher's daughter la In lovo with
Kelly and she tries to cure him.
He's hopeless.
The club gets ao sore on him they

can't win and the pay off comes
when Kelly gets plastered on the

eve of an Important series with the

White Sox. Mao indefinitely sus-

pends him. The old catcher tries to

reason with Kelly after finding him
in his daughter's room, where she
has hidden him to aave him from
being caught drunk, but Kelly bawls
him out and tells him he's been sav-

ing his Job. When the old apple
grabber hear* this he decides to re-

sign. Mac won't hear of it and in-

duces him to atay. They are all off

Kelly, own Mickey, now the clubs
mascot.
The club comes through, wins the

pennant and goes into the World's
Series with St. Loula. The decid-

ing gam* cornea along and the
Yanks have run out of pitchers.

Mickey and the gang beg Mac to lot

Kelly pitch but he can't see It. Fin-
ally they persuade him and Mickey,
overjoyed, atarta to tell Kelly. On
the way to Kelly's flat the kid. who
on bike, la run Into by a taxi

and rushed to the hospital.
wait anxloualy outside the

operating room. Mickey, after com-
ln' out of the ether, wants to know
if Kelly la coin' to pitch, Mac sends
in word yes.
Kelly pitches the last game but

hasn't his regular stuff. He's up to
his neck when Mickey arrives in a
wheel chair. That was the cue for

St. Louts. Kelly shuts them out and
socks a homer In the last Inning,
hitting the dirt as he comes Into the
place for the first time. Formerly
he came In standing up. He didn't
have to slide. He blew a ball game
that way.
Haynes will have the frails root in'

for him all the way In thia one. Sally
O'Nell will also turn a lot of cad-
dies back to baseball, and Karl
Dane, as "Swede" Hansen, could
crash the player's gate In any park.

Baseball In a picture Isn't sup-
posed to have an appeal for women
that win make It good matinee stuff

out of New York, but thia one may
fool them. Thia Haines kid has a
following like a World's Series ticket

line and any woman who lamps this

boy will tout her neighbors Into go-
ing.
At the Embassy the matinees have

been holding up but that don't mean
anything to New York on account
of its cosmopolitan population. The
lay offs would fill the house indef-
initely.
Everybody concerned with "Slide,

Kelly. Slide," has hit .400. Get a
load of It. Your paL Con.

Mr

The Yankee Clipper
Los Angeles, March 24.

Rupert Julian production for C. B. 4a
alllle Corn., tan-tor William Boyd. Pre-
sented by Producers Distributing- Corp.
Story or Oanlaon OHft. adapted by .Garrett
Port and Oarnatt Wanton, with Rupert
Julian directing. At ton Forum. Loo An-
galea, for Indefinite engagement, beginning-
March 28. Running time. 96 mlnutea.
Hal Wlnalow William Boyd
Jocelyn Huntington Elinor Fair
Mickey Junior Coghlan
Richard John Mlljan
Portugese Joa Walter Long

Wlnalow Burr Mcintosh
Victoria. Julia Faye
Taylor Harry Holdon

Rupert Julian has taken every
license a director can to make this
one a melodramatic spectacle. that
might bring the red blood to the
fore of those who are Interested In
American history of the Clipper
days of the early 10th century
However, he has not made a super-
spectacle or a $1 50 two-a-day pic-
ture. What he has turned out is

a pleoe of commercial merchandise
for the program houses, which. If

sold from the exploitation possibili-
ties that a picture based on Yankee
progreaaiveness offers, will bear
fruit and profit to exhibitor and
producer.
Though William Boyd la starred

and Elinor Fair has second place,
none other but six-year-old Junior
Coghlan cops the bacon. Rupert
ahould be given credit for taking
the comedy portion of the picture
and turning it over to thia young-
ster, who acquitted himself In re-
markable fashion and who no doubt

In a short time will be grabbed off

by some producer and starred In

juvenile pictures. Thia kid need
not be afraid of having to follow
in the footsteps of Jackie Coogan
or Wesley Barry. From what he
haa done here and in "Slide, Kelly,
Slide," Junior ahould be able to give
either of these youngsters cards
and spades.
He plays a dock waif who smug-

gles aboard the Yankee ship in a
potato sack; Is added to the ship's
family and chews a wad of tobacco
throughout the opua aa though he
were born with a cud in his mouth.
The kid also knows dramatic value
and timing, and has a way of get-
ting sympathy by a turn of the head
and a twitch of the eye.
Boyd la the Yankee skipper in a

aort of a sympathetic, hard-boiled
fashion, and gets away best on the
romantic and heroic end and not on
the rough stuff which one would
expect from a skipper of a ship with
a mutinous crew.

Mlsa Fair aa the fern lead la great
to look at, but seemed to have her
eye more on the camera than on her
fellow players with whom she was
playing scenes. Seems as though
she should not be cast opposite her
own husband where romance la con-
cerned, with the screen end of It

seeming to be Just necessary and
not realistic.
John Mlljan as a cowardly Eng-

lish lover of the heroine gave a con-
vincing and not overacted per-
formance. Walter Long, doing the
so-called rat ahlp "menace," was
big In his characterization, but his
work did not seem to ring as true
as it might have. Julia Faye was
flashed In the early momenta and as
a most attractive queen. Other
players, including Burr Mcintosh,
were flashed on and off, but had no
roles which might bring forth spe-
cial mention.
Garrett Fort and Garnett Weston

turned out a commercial adaptation
of this Denison Cllft play, but got
pretty well away from the original
idea in trying to get the box-offlce
Into It.

If this jil.-ture Is Intended for the'
$1.50 top houses, it has missed, as
its production cost hardly went over
$325,000, with the picture hardly
having any big moments In It which
would merit Its competing with the
$1,000,000 and over productions now
being road showed.
The biggest and most thrilling of

the many melodramatic portions Is
a typhoon encountered by the
"Yankee Clipper" after It rounded
Cape Horn on Its way back from
China. One sees plenty of water
splash, lightning, etc.. but It seems
obvious that most of the stuff Is of
the miniature and studio variety,
with the audience hardly taking It

seriously outside of the momentary
Impression It will make.

Story Is that of England building
• fast clipper ship to get the Chi-
nese tea trade. America at the same
time turns out the "Yankee Clipper"
for the same purpose. Both ships
reach China at the same time.
Jocelyn. who Is out seeing Foo-

chow with her finance, Is attacked
by Chinese beggars, with Hal wins-
low coming to her rescue. He falls
in love and finds the villain has an
affair with a Chinese girl. Chinese
merchant Invitea her father, played
by Loula Payne, to tea with the
skipper of the American ship. He
tells them that the first ship to
reach Boston Harbor with cargo
will get the tea trade for the world.
Both ships are ready to sail when

the girl with her fiance come to
bid the American skipper good-bye
American shanghais the girl and
throws her lover In the hold, and
racing for America starts. The
American ship leads till It hits ty-
phoon, when It Is badly damaged,
while the English ship goes through
okay.

After the typhoon a mutiny takes
place on "Yankee Clipper" through
shortage of water. Boy captain and
his loyal crew overcome mutineers,
after which H la found that the
English sweetheart had cached some
of the water.
Ship Is gotten Into shape, pur-

sues the English boat and sights It

within five miles of Boston Harbor.
Wind there Is slack, so American
skipper tells crew to get out blan-
kets, hold them to wind for breese

to keep boat moving while the Eng-
lish boat Is crawling. Of course,
American snip beats English boat
into harbor by a nose, and Ameri-
ca has commercial supremacy of
sea, with hero winning heroine.

First 50 minutes, or half of pic-
ture, very long and draggy. Looks
as though It were cut very close,
but some oriental atmospherio
scenes good to look at and quite
Impressive, but might be cut to 10
per cent of Its present footage, or
even be eliminated, and the story
would be more concise and holding.
Kick Is In last portion of picture.
Though ending Is obvious, action
holds interest.
Heavily exploited and with local

tie-ups from the shipping and pa-
triotic angle, this one, which has
plenty of the flag, should not miss
In the picture houses. Vng.

LONG PANTS
Harry Langdon'e third feature length

comedy for First National. Story by Ar-
thur Ripley. Direction by Frank Capra,
At the Mark Strand, New York, week
March 28. Running tune. 70 mlnutea.
The Boy Harry Lang-don
Hla Mother Gladys BrockwaU
Hla Father Al Roaeoe

tsaajSyss'ssantfV»r^"'_tli^SXiySSn
PrisclHa. ... ....... ...... . Prise 11 la Bonner

A bit of a let down for Langdon.
It hasn't the popular laughing qual-
ity of hia other full-length produc-
tions, principally because the sym-
pathetic element la over-developed
at the expense of the gags and the
stunts that made "The Strong Man"
a riot
By anybody else the picture would

be hailed as a great production.
Langdon's name and work will
make It a substantial box office

property. The pull of the name was
evidenced at the Strand Saturday
and Sunday, when queues were con-
tinuous. The point is that the pic-
ture Is amusing and satisfying, but

Rigbt In the heart of the theatrical
dletrlct—Sro Woat 42nd St.—East-
ern Film Corporation maintains a
complete, up-to-date motion picture
studio. Preaentatlon trailers that
materially enhance your good-will
with patrons and box office alike
are made here. Ideas developed.
Brilliant photography. Moderate

Eastern
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CORPORATION
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It U not up to this up and coming-
comedian's- best.
The opening is exceedingly quiet.

It Is here that the picture seeks to
build up a sympathetic background
for ths Boy, giving a semi-serious
twist calculated to heighten its sub-
sequent clowning.
Langdon does the boyhood scenes

In his Inimitable style, but ths hu-
la a bit fine for the generality

Later on, when they get Into
rougher material, there are several
highly effective comic passages.
On* of the best was the incident
where Langdon, who has unwit-
tingly helped a woman criminal to
escape Jail In a packing case, sees
what he thinks is a policeman sit-
ting on the box. He takes up a po-
sition across the street and tries
by half a dozen absurd ruses to
draw away the cop.
The picture builds up in speed

of action when the lady crook the
hero Innocently rescued from jail

jreta Into a fist fight with a woman
cabaret dancer whom she blames
for her arrest. Harry all this time
registers merely his typical nervous,
fUtlle protest, and for the moment
the story gets out of his hands.
A swift finish is used. The whole

situation, elaborately built up, is

unceremoniously dropped, and Harry
is seen returning from the nest of
crooks he has stumbled Into to his
quiet home and his simple sweet-
heart. This brusque transition Is
rather confusing.

Besides the incident with the cop
there Is an elaborate comedy situ
atlon about half way. Langdon I

ABE
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Thanks to Mr. Howard O. Fierce
and Mr Booster. Ueorse Jeaeel... George i
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t>7 Goa Newman

become enamored of a woman
criminal without, of course, know-
ing her character. While he wants
to go to her In the city, his parents
force him into a marriage with a
village girl. In his absurdly naive
way he decides the only way he
can escape is to take the village
bride out into lovers' lane and shoot
her.
Much laughable material Is used

here In Harry's painstaking but fu-
tile preparations for his scheme,
and his decision not to carry It
through when he loses his pistol,
gets caught In a bear trap and
Jams his hat down over his eyes
as he takes aim. Some pretty ob-
vious devices are employed here,
such as his slipping trousers and
efforts to control his suspenders.
The opening shows Johnny, a kid

in knickerbockers, reveling In su-
per-heated romances from the pub-
lic library. When he gets his first

long pants he starts out to do a
Don Juan, with such complications
as may be imagined. Rush.

WOLF'S CLOTHING
Warner Bros.' production, starring Monte

BIuo, with FaUjr Ruth Miller, Pouglu
Gtorrard and John Miljan featured. Story
by Arthur 8*>m«ra Roche. Adapted by Darr-
ly Francis Zanuck. Directed by Roy Del
Rutfe. At the Roxy, New York, week
March 26. Runnlnf time, 70 minute*.
Barry Blaine Monte Blue
Minnie Humphrey PaLay Ruth Miller
Johnaon ( rai«je John Miljan
Herbert Candlsh Douglas Gerrard
Vanrtll Lewi* Harvey
Vanelll's Pal Ethan Laldlaw
Hotel Manager J. C Fowler
Hotel Doctor Walter Rodgers
Hotel Detective Arthur Millet
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This Is one of the best Monte Blue

starring features that has been
turned out in a long while. For the
average theatre it may be a riot
However, the picture does not meas-
ure up to what is expected of the
film fare at the Roxy. Yet a Sun-
day afternoon audience at the big
house laughed uproariously at the
mystery farce, which has it weakest
point In that It finishes up as one
of those dream things, through the
action having been manufactured
in the disordered brain of a subway
guard who has been run down by
an automobile and taken to a hos-
pital. One thing about It, though,
is that the action is fast and never
lags. Had the titling been snappier
it would have been a hundred per
cent picture.

In support of Blue, Patsy Ruth
Miller looks great and handles her-
self cleverly. The comedy charac-
terization of Douglas Gerrard as a
society detective of the "silly" Eng-
lishman type, does much to lift the
laugh element In the Aim. The
balance of the cast, with the excep-
tion of John Miljan, who plays a
supposedly crazed youth of wealth
escaped from a sanitarium and does
It very well indeed, la sufficient to
the needs.
In the regular picture houses

anything up to a four-day run will
find this one standing up. Fred.

Fashions for Women
Famous Playera-Laskr production, made

on West roast. Esther Ralston starred,
for first time. Adapted from the clay,
"The Olrl of the House" bj Armont and
Marchand into scenario by Percy Heath.
Directed by Dorothy Anner, P. P. "a first
woman director. Raymond Hatton featured
on Mm titles, but on theatre program Elnar
Hanson also featured. At Paramount. New
York, 70 minutes running time. Week of
March 28.
Celeste de Olvray) EVther Ralston
I,"lo Dulay I

Sam DuPont Raymond Hatton
Raoul de Rerey Einar Hanson
Duke of Aries Edward Martlndel
M. Alard Agogtlrio liorgato
M. Pattlbone EMwrn-d Faust
Mlml Yvonne Howell
Restaurant

Corking good picture, flooded with
ladles' figures, more fancy . clothes
than have been flashed on the screen
recently, a swell little plot, good
acting, good direction, photography
that makes Esther Ralston look like
all the world's beautiful women
rolled Into one blonde, and heart In-
terest which, if a bit hackneyed, also
okeh. The point Is that as program
pictures go, "Fashions for Women"
goes much further.
Dorothy Arzner, scenarist and as-

sistant director for quite a time on

the coast, has handled her first
megaphone for F. P.-L. with gen-
uine sklU and with a keen eye to
closeups of Miss Ralston. Maybe
on an initial starring venture that
la okeh. However, Miss Ralston has
an unaffected appearance on the
screen and where some of the vet-
eran grande dames who are still
doing duty as ingenues get a trifle
tiresome, Ralston wears well.
Plot Is about a celebrated Parisian

woman, Celeste de Glvray, not only
the best dressed woman of Paris
but the best loose 'un. Her press
agent. Sam DuPont, who operated
swiftly and well, framed a big stunt
to draw attention to her face-lifted
beauty.
The stunt was to take the gal out

of town until the final night of the
fashion fete, then to spring her on
the mob and with her new face
(plastic stuff got a good laugh
through a novel introduction) knock
all her competitors Into ths ashcan
To go through with the prelim-

inaries' of the fashion show It was
necessary to get a substitute, so a
cigarette girl whose name used to
be Lulu Dooley in New York but
l.olo Dulay in- Pares, was hired. As
her aviator, a Vlcomte Raoul de
Bercy was engaged, the angle be-
ing that the Vlcomte had just gone
broke on the Bourse and as a noble-
man, plus his rep as an ace, he
would fit well into the story when
It broke on the front pages. Now
the rub was that the cigarette girl

passed as the real Celeste de Olvray
and the Vlcomte. whom she used
to admire when he came into the
restaurant where she worked, re-
fused to have much to do with her
because of her rep.
Things were further complicated

by the press agent. DuPont, an un-
conscionable liar. When It was all

framed for the real Celeste to blow
In. things went wrong because Ce-
leste changer her mind and married
a Duke of Aries, one of her boy
friends. Being a duchess, she re-
fused to go back Into the fashion
show business. This left the little

cigarette girl up a tree because the
Vicomte failed to believe she was
really on the level until be saw the
papers which announced the decep-
tion.
Lovely gowns are in every foot.

Ermine negligees; bath In milk,
numerous underpantles, chemises
and other intimate items, all of
which look like a million dollars
on the svelte little Ralston figure,

just round enough. Settings are
typical examples of studio magnifi-
cence, the film being weU handled
in that respect, and the Injection
of much action, even In the fashion
episodes, keeps the film from slow-
ing down.
Miss Ralston rates her stardom

and doing a dual role here, handles
both with ease. Raymond Hatton
does his comedy part beautifully,
neither too rough nor too polite

—

and at the same time leaving off

so many of the gags which have
been associated with him In comedy.
Elnar Hanson as the adored man
hasn't a great deal to do, but he
does well, while Ed Faust and Agos-
tlno Borgato do comically as two
French dressmakers—maybe they're
kidding Poiret or Patou—It hardly
matters.
A good picture and a cinch for

exploitation. For the usual spring
fashion shows which many of the
de luxe houses give In conjunction
with the department stores In their
cities, this is a setup and was prob-
ably made with that idea tn mind.
At the Paramount no tleup was
utilized, but this should and prob-
ably will he tied up right and left

with the new styles.

THE NIGHT
P. D. O. release. Story aaaptsd by Zelia

Rears. Supervised by F. McK- Willis. B.
Maaon Hopper, director Marl* Provost
starred. Harrison Ford featured, la the
company. Robert Edeeoo, Prank Pansborn
and other.. At the New York Hippodrome
week March 28. Running- time, SO mine.

A picture of mixed alms and pur-
poses that does get over some hoke
comedy but misses utterly what
seems to have been Its first design
—the screening of a witty comedy
verging upon farce. They have
managed to get the
phere in the

grounds, but the story lands uncer-
tainly somewhere between a custard
pie revel and a rough knockabout
farce.
Of wit It has none and depends

principally upon such devices as
the hero pretending Illness to es-
cape an embarrassing situation, be-
ing forced to take a dose of castor
oil. That incident marks the pic-
ture for its class and grade, mean-
ing net, just another program com-
edy.
The entertainment falls in that

no man's land between the out-and-
out roughness comic and the pol-
ished Btyle represented by the re-
cent French adaptations used for the
exploitation of Aduipne itlei ,nu.
Either of these two types has large
possibilities. But there is small ex-
cuse for the In-between which alien-
ates the unsophisticated fan who
wants his custard pie and the dis-
criminating customer who enjoys a
witty, clever picture.

In the Instance of "The Night
Bride" • fine technical treatment
has given the story splen'ld back-
grounds in polite society, but the
story pattern is more of the
"Charley's Aunt" order. . One of the
high lights was the spectacle of a
cissifled man secretary floundering
about the house all mixed up with a
bride's intimate trousseau. From
this episode and the castor oil chap-
ter you can figure out the rest.
Marie Prevost overplays sadly In

one of those cutie. tomboy, flapper
roles, and Harrison Ford was never
destined to shine as a suave unc-
tuous comedian. That stopped the
picture, no matter how exquisite-
ly they dressed up the star or how
perfectly they designed the settlmrs
to reflect the atmosphere of wealth
in mansion and country club. Har-
rison trying to make a sleep-walk-
ing incident funny was not stimu-
lating. The Hippodrome audience
laughed Intermittently - at the
rougher knockout, while the long
flirtation passages were received
with languor. Husk.

BREAKING CHAINS
Cambridge, Mass., March 26

Produced by UM Moscow Art Film I

and r

This Russian film shows all the
crudities of ill-equipped studios and
poor workmanship. Bereft of any
semblance of plot unity, the picture
Is noteworthy for the few good
scenes and ths excellent facial

pantomime of the actors.

Katja, a young girl of the work-
ing class, loses her father In the
revolution of 1917. she Is called
for by her grandmother from the
country and taken to a little village
where the workers are just forcing
the factory owner to sign his plant
over to them. This owner's son
was the man who killed Katja's
father. The owner and son flee to
Paris, and there spend all their
money. After a time the son re-
turns to his home, now a com-
munity center for the workers, and
tries to get his jewels hidden In a
room now occupied by Katja.
The girl has, meanwhile, fallen In

love with the engineer of the plant
She Is temporarily won over by the
polished aristocrat, but when his
evil schemes come to light she falls
back on her old fiancee. The villain
Is shot, the father Is never heard of,

the girl never discovers that the
villain was the murderer of her
father, and Into this confused tangle
of loosely hanging threads are In-
jected Lenin's death and loads of
incoherent pictures.
The actors in the film are un-

named, but they have the usual
Continental quality of conveying
their thoughts without aid of titles.

Although the lighting of the scenes
was poor—evidently no Klelg lights

—the faces stood out well enough
to attract attention.
As was to be expected, the audi-

ence went wild over every mention
of the Soviet showing that for

them the quality of the film counted
for nought. Symphony Hall, Bos-
ton, where the picture was shown,

was filled to capacity (2,500) at
1.10 top.
The- picture has nothing to rec-

ommend It to the public at large
and will only be of limited propa-
ganda value. Cannot be compared
to "Potemkln" or any of the Ger-
man productions. Cress.

Thru Darkest Africa
£ub-t!Ued "In Search of White Rhinoc-

eros." wild animal picture. Presented by
Captain Harry Eustace, who. with wife and
natives only humans appearing on screen.
At Cameo. New York, week March It
Running time, around 43 i

'

This is a mild animal hunt pic-
ture, mostly grazing scenes, with a
plentltude of titles In an attempt to
cover up its weaknesses. At the
Cameo, doubled up with the Chap-
lin reissue, "Shoulder Arms," and
Chaplin picture featured over this,
the gross at the Cameo, though both
pictures be held over, will be no In-
dicator of the drawing strength of
"Thru Darkest Africa."

A' sort of story-suspense Is ob-
tained In the animal film through
the captions pointing toward a white
rhino, which Is the quest. It Is fin-
ally seen and described as the white
rhino with white-blue sides, leaving
the auditor to guess what he

The most Interesting point the film
touches upon Is the graveyard In
Africa of all tusked animals, some-
thing no one ever has claimed to
discover excepting a solitary Eng-
lishman. The picture places the

(Continued on page 18)

JOE
TERMINI
Cam* to New York from

Detroit This Woek
(March 28)

TO PLAY

LOEWS
METROPOLITAN

BROOKLYN

Ale. to Make AnHitMsk fas?

VITAPHONE

Directed by WM. MORRIS OKFICB

Returning to Middle Weat April its

KHITH CHICAGO OTTKM

"California's Playboy"

"MELSONIC"
The New Word for

HOT JAZZ

CHARLIE
MELSON

snd his PLAYBOYS
The Jfass Sensation of Detroit

MOW IN FOURTH MONTH
AT THE STATE

PICTURE HOUSE AND PRODUCTION MANAGERS
Our Record Speaks for Itself

CARLO and NORMA
DANCERS UNIQUE

One solid consecutive year at the Silver Slipper, New Y ork.

Back on Broadway at the New York Frolic.

Six Weeks at the Nixon, Pittsburgh.

DROP IN AND LOOK US OVER

"VARIETY" (Abel) Says:
"Carlo and Norma, extraordinary dancers, have been developing importantly on

with proper exploitation."

the cafe floors and are potential 'names'

Appreciation is acknowledged to Jim Redmond and Danny Healy
Address, Care N. Y. FROLIC, S2d St. and Broadway, N. Y. C.
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POLICE CHECK-UP ON

HOUSES PLAYING ACTS

Going On Despite Decision in

Police Court—Sanitary Reg-

• ulations Important

Uninfluenced by the ruling «f

Magistrate Liota In Brooklyn, N. T..

regarding the status of smaller pic-

ture theatres playing vaudeville the

Commissioners of Licenses is mak-

ing a survey of all houses playing
acts.

The Investigation has been going
on presumably "under cover" since

Magistrate Ltota's disposal of the
cases against the Globe, Brooklyn.
The Investigation la said to have

been prompted by complaints
against the smaller houses from

dlate vicinity.

Several small picture houses
throughout Brooklyn and Long
Island which suspended vaudeville
after police check-up some weeks
ago restored acts following the
Liota decision.

Aside from police Interference
several of the far-out spots have
been compelled to drop vaudeville
because of sanitary regulatloi

through not having dressing room
facilities and in some Instances

ASH
NOW AT

BALABAN * KATZ

New Oriental Theatre

CHICAGO

where mixed acts are played not

having separate dressing rooms
for each sex.

50 Houses Concerned

Just what action the license com
mlssluner proposes taking against

these houses found not coming
within sanitary and other regula

tion requirements for vaudeville Is

not made known.
Should the present check-up by

the commissioner of licenses bear

sufficient weight to ban vaudeville

from the houses at least SO smaller

houses In and around New York
would be affected by such an edict.

Vivian Gordon Excited

In Hotel—Night in Jail

Vivian Gordon, 26, Waldorf-As-
toria, who says she Is "In pic-

tures," spent a night in Weft SOth

street Jail and later was brought
to West Side Court to answer a
charge of disorderly conduct. Her
attorney asked Magistrate Vitaie

for an adjournment and she was
paroled.

Vivian was charged by Albert
Ootdstone, assistant manager of the
Claridge Hotel, with creating a dts

turbance in the hotel at 6 a. m
Saturday.
According to Ooldstone, Miss

Gordon ran through the halls

i
shouting for police, the Are depart-
ment and others. When finally re-

strained she told the police she had
come to visit two men and after

being In their suite a short time
discovered she had been robbed
of »S0. *

When making a demand for the
return of her money Miss Gordon
said her friends disappeared. She
admitted she bad had some drinks
and may have been excited.

At this point Ooldstone Inter-

rupted to say that Miss Gordon
had smashed a glass top of a
dresser by pounding on It with her
hands.
At this point the attorney asked

for an adajournment, which the
magistrate granted. The attorney,

who said he represented her attor-

neys in Brooklyn, stated he did not
know what pictures she had ap-
peared In, but knew She had Uved
at the Waaldorf for more than six

months.

Benny Rubin Marries
South Bend, Ind., March It.

Benny Rubin was married here
Saturday to Mary O'Brien, of plc-

the same Rubin
act on the stage herestarted a new

also.

"POOR HUT" FINISHED
Los Angeles, March 29.

"Poor Nut" has been completed
by Jess Smith for First National
release, with the producer leaving
for New Tork this week.
Alexander Hamilton, financial

sponsor, will go east with the pro-
ducer. In New Tork they will set
their next picture for F. N., to be
made on the West Coast this

Lea trice Joy Re -Signs
Los Angeles, March 29.

Leatrlce Joy, despite it was an-
nounced she would not renew her
contract with Cecil B. DeMille. has
affixed her signature to an e
tension of the contract for another
year.

STAGE HANDS HOLD

VITA OUT OF MINN.

St. Paul Has Vita Under Ex-

perimental Period Under-

standing with Union

Minneapolis, March 29.

Discouraged by their failure to

reach a compromise with local

stage hands on the scale for Vita-
phone after several weeks of nego-
tiations, Finkelsteln & Ruben final-

ly abandoned Its Intention to play
Vltaphone simultaneously at the
titate In Minneapolis and Capitol
St. Paul. It gave the talking movies
their northwest Introduction at the

St. Paul house Saturday, the St.

Paul union having agreed to the
F. ft K. proposal which contem-
plates further negotiations on the

basis of the stage hands' exi
rience with Vltaphone after a week's
trial.

No date can be set for the Mln
neapolls opening because no agree
ment is In sight yet. Negotiation
have not been broken off and there

stin Is hope of a settlement of the

controversy.
Members of the legislature, Min-

neapolis and St. Paul city officials,

newspapermen and others w«
guests of F. ft R. last Wednesday
night at a guest showing of Vlta-

phone after the concluding regular

performance at the Capitol. The
audience was highly enthusiastic

next morning with glowing front

page stories.

The program used was the one

that Warner Brothers gave in New
York and Chicago in connection

with the presentation of "Don
Juan."

Saxe Has Percy Marmont
Los Angeles, March 29.

Sam Saxe has placed Percy Mar-
meot under contract to be featured

in three pictures, to be released by
Gotham Productions.

First will be put into production

this week at Universal, after which
Marmont will sail oh April SO for

Europe, to make two pictures while

there.

Hopkins, T. P.'i Title Writer
Los Angeles, March 29.

Bob Hopkins, ace title writer at

the Warner Brothers' studios, has
joined F.P.-L. titling department.
Hopkins had a flve-year contract

with Warners. It still had fours

years to go when he left, F.P.-L.

purchasing the contract.

Gilda Gray's "Passionate Island"

Los Angeles, March 29.

Gllda Gray's first picture for

United Artists, to be made by Sam-
uel Goldwyn. will be entitled "Pas-
sionate Island."

It is to be directed by Henry
King. Production is scheduled for

June L

Arch Reeve Seriously III

Los Angeles. March 29.

Arch Reeve, director of publicity

for Famous Players studios, is

seriously ill with influenza at his

home.
Harold Hurley is temporarily

head of the department.

PICTURE POSSIBILITIES OF PLAYS

"Savages Under the 8kin"— Doubtful
-SAVAGES UNDER THE SKIN" (Drama, Carl Keed. Greenwich Vil-

lage). Drama of the South Seas. Did not Impress as having dramatis
content for pictures. Might make better picture than stage play with
scenario properly treated. Ibee.

"The Spider"—Favorable
"THE SPIDER" (Mystery Drama, Albert Lewis and Sam H. Harris,

Chanin's 46th Street). If this play makes its mark on Broadway as in-
dicated it will naturally create a picture value. Its adaptation to the
screen, however, will probably require more than ordinary skill In di-
rection and in writing the scenario. Ibec.

** "Lucky"—Fsvorabls
"LUCKY" (Dillingham, Musical Comedy, New

musical has,enough story "meat" to qualify it for
that is the show's hit potentlaltles.

Amsterdam). This
Coupled with

Abel.

"The Crown Prince" Favorable
"THE CROWN PRINCE" (Weber-Tragedy-Forrest). Despite double

tragedy finish, "The Crown Prince" is more likely for pictures than
stage. Greater scope for action Is afforded. Abel.

"Lost"—Favorable
"LOST" (Thomas and Chamberlain, Mansfield theatre). Drama of

the tropics and of the conflict in a man's sou). Having supposed himself
to be wronged at home, he goes out thirsting for blood; only to get
nabbed by a native gal who kills herself when the man's wife, who
proves herself pure and the mother of his child, shows up. Good ele-
mental stuff for the films, particularly for a male star and a featured
woman as the native. Plot is familiar but holds plenty of Incident and
action not developed on the, stage.

"Mariners"—Unfavorable
"MARINERS" (Actors' theatre, Plymouth). Not even a remote pros-

pect of in any manner utilizing or adapting this drab, gruesome tragedy
to any film uses, which no one knows better than the author and pro-
ducers, - Lait.

Federal Trade Decision

Within Two Weeks

Washington, March 29.

Judge Edgar A. McCollough, new
member of the Federal Trade Com-
mission, has advised his fellow

commissioners that he has now
rapleted his study of the record

in the Famous Players-Lasky case

in which the picture company Is

charged with unfair business
methods and attempting to monop-
olise the motion picture industry.
As previously reported an ex-

pected early decision following the
last final hearings was postponed
In order to permit Judge Mc-
Collough to participate in the de-
cision.

With Commissioner William E.
Humphrey back in Washington the
full membership is now heie with
a decision expected within the next
ten days or two weeks at the most.

Inquiries by a Variety reporter
i to the attitude of the com-

mission on the many reported mer-
-s of the various companies
>ught a decided switch from the

topic of motion pictures to other
fields.

One attorney here pronounced
is "lack of Interest" as Indicating

the commission had had enough of
pictures when seeing, what its own
attorneys termed an air-tight case,
blow up. This feeling was further
enhanced by questions put forth by
members of the U. S. Supreme
Court when the Eastman Kodak
case was argued before that body
in which the commission is en-
deavoring to force the camera and
film company to dispose of three
laboratories which it is alleged are
held In idleness.

On top of this it is generally

conceded that the commission will
hesitate considerably before at-
tempting to prove "attempt to
monopolize."

——

—

t

—

—

THE FIRST ACT TO PLAY RETURN DATE AT

PARAMOUNT THEATRE, N. Y.

THREE DENNIS SISTERS
AMERICA'S FAVORITE HARMONY ARTISTESNOW

Personal Management TED BRAUN, 226 West 47th Street, N. Y., Suite 702
—
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FRAUD CHARGED IN

FORECLOSURE SALE

56 Stockholders of Rivoli,

Providence Go Into Court

—

3 Unauthorized Mortgages?

Providence. March 29.

In a bill of complaint, charging
that the foreclosure and tax sale of

the Rivoli Theatre property, Charles
street, was held as a scheme to de-

fraud the Falciglia Amusement Cor-
poration and stockholder Vincenxo
Altierl and 55 other stockholders of

the amusement company ask that a
receiver be appointed with an In-

junction to keep the company Intact

be granted.
The complainants, according to

the bill, own 1,197 shares of pre-
ferred stock at $5 each and 2,635

common stock valued at $5 a share.

The bill charges that three mort-
gages were executed on the prop-
erty by the officials, and no direc-

tors' meeting or stockholders' meet-
ing was ever held to authorize the
action.
The bin further charges that the

property was sold at tax sale on
June 14, 1926, without knowledge of
the stockholders. No capital stock
was paid In and no shares issued.

The bin further charges that the
corporation (Rivoli .Theatre Corpo-
ration) was formed for the ostensi-
ble purpose of enabling the three
officers and other employes of the
amusement company to acquire all

of the property in furtherance of a
scheme to defraud.
A hearing on the bill will be held

this week.

$3,000,000 STOCK 01V.

Rudolph Wurlitzer Co. Declare
Distribution of 150% in Common

Cincinnati, March 29.

The Rudolph Wurlitzer Company
has declared a stock dividend of
159 per cent, amounting to 33,009,-

009 in common stock, payable April
1. The common stock is held en-
tirely by member* of the Wurlitzer
families and some of the depart-
ment heads of the Wurlitzer organ-

Thls firm started in the musical
instrument business here in 1858.

Omaha's Strand Closes

As Rivieria Opens
Omaha, March 29.

Coincident with the opening of
Blank's new Rivieria, in association
with Publlx, the announcement was
made of the closing of the Strand,
Publlx's smallest local house, within
two weeks.
Stock at Brandels may move into

the Strand with the Brandels re-
deemed for road shows. No state-
ment of the Strand's future policy
has been made.

Turnbull Locating in N.Y.
Los Angeles, March 29.

Hector Turnbull, producer for
F. P.-L. and brother-in-law of Jesse
Lasky, la going to Europe for an
Indefinite vacation in July.

According to a report around the
Hollywood lot, Turnbull will not
return to the local studios. It Is

understood he will continue In the
P. P.-L New York office.

'Belgrano' in 2 Version*
Los Angeles, March 29.

Two negatives will be made of
"Belgrano," historical drama of the
Argentine, now being produced by
J. O. Bachmann for Julian Ajurla.
wealthy South American exhibitor.

The American negative will omit
many sequences of a purely patri-

otic nature interesting to Argen-
tines.

Warner Brothers will distribute
in the U. S.

SHADUR'S FIRST
Los Angeles, March 29.

Arthur E. shad nr. former studio

manager of Universal recently pro-
moted by Carl Laemmie to produc-
tion supervisor, will produce
"Betty's a Lady" as his first.

James Plood will direct.

Story Is by the late Gerald Beau-
mont and adapted by Charles Logue.

KING LEAVES STERNS
Los Angeles, March 29.

Charles King, comedian for the
past three years with Stern Bros.,

who make Century Comedies, has
quit and is now free-lancing.

Moran's Frozen Face

Los Angeles, March 29.—

Polly Moraa, screen comedian, got

a touch of cold weather while on
location with Clarence Brown
around the Continental Divide. She
left the cast of "The Trail of '98"

to return to Hollywood and have
her face thawed out. Miss Moraa
returned here saying the snow was
piled 18 feet high, while 3,009 ex-
tras were being used in scenes taken
there for the Chillicott Trail.

Miss Moran is being attended by a
surgeon. She will return to location
as soon as her face is able to go.

BADGER DIRECTING DIX
Los Angeles, March 29.

Clarence Badger will direct

Richard Dix in his next picture In-

stead of Malcolm St. Clair. The
story will not be "Roughneck
acntlcman" but one yet to be titled.

Bebe Daniels, whose pictures are
directed by Badger, »tarts on vaca-
tion this week. This will last un-
til June 15 when Badger will be
free again to direct her.

One Picture Contract

For Outsiders by F. P.
Los Angeles, March 29.

Douglas MacLean has a picture

to picture contract with Famous
Players-Lasky Instead of a two-
year agreement, for his releases.

It Is understood Famous with
outside producers In the future will

only make picture-to-picture con-
tracts. Judging by the drawlug
power of the star appearing in the
picture as well as the value of the
story.

CLARA BOW NOT ILL
Los Angeles, March 29.

The reported ill health of Clara
Bow la denied.
Famous PlayersrLasky has made

no change or postponement of lta

plans for Miss Bow.

Novarro Starred in "Romance"
Los Angeles, March 29.

Ramon Novarro is to be starred
by Metro-Goldwyn-Mayer in "Ro-
mance."
John Robertson will direct with

Joan Crawford In feminine load.

Production scheduled for May 2.

LaRocque-Banky Romance

Los Angeles. March 29.

A romance which the picture

wiseacres declare will reach the

marriage degree is on between
Vllma Banky and Rod La Rocqu'

The latter, who is now between

pictures at the De Mllle studios,

spends' most of his time watching
Miss Banky working on the same
lot. Their evenings are all spent
together in public places.

LaRocque at one time was re-
ported engaged to Pola Negri. Miss
Banky, when first reaching Amer-
ica, was reported to be the
of the late Rudolph Valentino.

-

Crazes Used to It

Los Angeles, March 29.

Jimmle Cruze and his wife, Betty

Compson, are reported to have come
to the parting of their ways lor the
third time within two years.

It la understood that the couple
contemplate legal separation by
Miss Compson Inaugurating divorce
proceedings.

- -..

"SYNTHETIC SIN" BOUGHT
Los Angeles, March 29.

Frederick and Fanny Hatton have
old the picture rights of their lat-

est play, "Synthetic Sin." to First
National. The play had Its world
premiere a few weeks ago at the
Moroeco theatre.

. It will serve for Colleen Moore on
First National's 27-28 schedule.

Woman Novelist With F. B. O.
Temple Bailey, woman novelist,

lias been given a 5-year contract by
Jos. B. Kennedy, of F. B. O. Terms
provide that F. B. O. automatically
acquires the rights to film every
novel written by her for that period.
The first production will be

"Wallflowers," now running serially
In Good Housekeeping.

Featuring Wsrntr Oland
Los Angeles, March 29.

Warner Brothers have placed
Warner Oland under contract and
will feature him first In "The Belle
of Barcelona."

It will also mark the
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Thru Darkest Africa
(Continued from page 15)

graveyard In a bed of quicksand.
That could say that there has been
an animal radio working for years
In the jungles of the Dark Continent.

It is difficult for anyone to detect
In a wild animal picture, and espe-
cially of the hunt or exploring va-
riety, what may be an insert or an
assembly. Through experience of
viewing many animal pictures, one
cornea to observe that somehow
whenever the opportunity presents
Itself one or more of the hunters
manages somehow to get before the
camera, together with the animal or
animals. When not seen and ani-

mals alone only showing, the reason
is open to conjecture. It could be
the danger or Impossibility In a few
instances.
Mildness of the picture counts

against it Action only Is suggested

in the titles, with expectancy highly

worked up through them to aee two
rhinos battle. Another caption,
when the rhinos were in sight, op-
posite each other, stated that rhinos
might glare at each other for hours
before starting to fight That is

what they seemed to be doing on
the screen. Finally one ran off,

"badly gored" the caption added,
which was news to those In front.
An ostrich appeared to have a ball
playing aim with one leg and seemed

to hare hurt Capt. Harry Eustace,
the explorer, who filmed the pic-

tures, or his wife, or a cameraman
Mrs. Eustace appeared anon, also

about a doxen native blacks.

At one time the caption foretold

of onrushlng elephants, but they
weren't seen onrushlng, although
with another caption three dead ele

phants were on the ground.
If the captions and expectancy of

blunted anticipation can support a
draw for "Thru Darkest Africa," it

has a chance. That la doubtful.
There have been too many animal
pictures for a mild one to arouse
more than cursory Interest at this

time. That the Eustaces missed a
water hole Is almost unbe

—

LEW WHITE
ROXY'S CHIEF ORGANIST
Takes this opportunity to express appreciation and gratitude to

MR. S. L ROTHAFEL C'ROXV")
The Outstanding Showman Personality in Motion Pictures, and

MR. mm RAPEE
Chief Musical Director of the Roxy Theatre
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LEW WHITE
AT THE ROXY 5-MANUAL KIMBALL ORGAN

The Largest Theatre Organ in the World

EXCLUSIVE BRUNSWICK ARTIST
Now featured with ROXY'S GANG over WJZ and Radio Chain as the Prin-

cipal Organist—Broadcasting Regularly Every Sunday Afternoon and Monday Eve-

ning with ROXY and HIS GANG.

FIRST TIME ON BROADWAY
Eight seasons with the Stanley Co. of America.

Five year* at the Stanley, Philadelphia.

Three years Guest Organist throughout Stanley Circuit.

(Lew White opened the following Stanley Theatres: Stanley, Philadelphia;

Stanley, Atlantic City; Stanley, Camden, N. J.; Earle, Washington, D. C|
Earle, Atlantic City, and many other Stanley houses.)

Grateful appreciation la acknowledged to the following: for their Invaluable co-operation in

securing my Roxy and exclusive Brunswick recording contracts: Messrs. WILLIAM A. BROPHY,
and FRANK BLACK of the Brunswick recording Laboratories; Mr. JOSEPH PASTERNACK,
Chief Musical Director of Victor Talking Machine Co.; Mr. W. B. MILNER of the Kimball Organ
Co., and Messrs. JACK ROBBINS and HARRY D. SQUIRES.

Moveable. The first Ralney had a
water hole, and It slnoe has been the
stock in trade of all animal pictures.
This is not belittling the Eustaces

or that their visit to Africa was not
as dangerous and fearless as is that
of any of these high-nerved hardy
adventurers, but It must be said
that commercially "Thru Darkest
Africa" la far from sensational In
the animal film line. If Inserts have
been employed to tighten up the pic-
ture, that was permissible but failed
to add to Its value.

Quarantined Rivals
Feature lengtn tare* made from the

original by George Randolph Chester. Pro-
ducer Ootham Productions; dletributed by
Umax Film Corp. Designated ban Sax
production. Director, Archie Mayo. Fea-
tured player* are Robert Ag-new. Kathleen
Collins and John Miljan. In projection
room, March 21. Running- time. 7« roln-

Independents do not often try
a polite screen farce. Knockabout
comedy or melodrama cost no more
and are infinitely safer. This ex-
periment is better than a fair pro-
gram picture, just missing substan-
tial commercial value. Its principal
defect In the form presented for a
trade showing Is that it is too long.
An hour and a quarter is a terrific

stretch of time to sustain polite
farce on the screen.
The earlier footage is tiresome,

but when the complications have
been wound up toward the finish
the day is saved. It does seem that
shrewd editing of the first four reels
would cure the flaw. The idea ap-
pears to be to exploit the name of
George Randolph Chester, who as a
magazine writer had a big follow-

little of the spirit of Ches-
ter is left In the screen version of
his story, which runs Into the com-
plications growing out of a young
couple in love being marooned In a
quarantined home with a severe
mama of the girl, a roughneck
plumber, a barber and his newly
married manicure-bride.

Possibilities here suggested for
exits and entrances, unexpected
clashes and inricate maneuvers
are plentiful. To make It more up-
roarious the climax comes after the
mixed household have retired for
the night, and such comic episodes
invite the guffaws of the fans as
the young lover, escaping from the
venegeful plumber and barber,
takes refuge In mama's bed.
Kick comes at the finish when the

hero, who was last seen exiled In
pajamas to a balcony where he In-
vited pneumonia, la discovered shap-
ing half the twin beds In his sweet-
heart's bedroom, tlve discovery be-
ing made l)y the girl's hard Boiled'
mama. The explanation, of course,
is that they had summoned a min-
ister at 3 a. m. who stood In the
garden and married them as they
leaned over the balcony. So cen-
sors of Ohio and points west again
are thwarted.
The picture Is a conspicuously

good one in Its physical makeup. A
good deal of truly elegant atmos-
phere has been put Into the settings,
r which faithfully produce In effect a
home of wealth and refinement. The
acting also is satisfactory, particu-
larly by the heroine, Kathleen Col-
lins, a graceful young woman who
has beauty and character besides.
She plays with considerable Judg-
ment and Is one of the Ingenues
who understand that coquetry Is
not school girl klttenishness.
On the comedy end It was John

Miljan as the plumber who stood
out. Indeed, these two have the
picture to themselves. Miss Collins
on the polite side and Miljan for the
comedy. The leading man, Robert
Agnew, runs to mugging, playing
a polite part much as Monte Banks
would handle a two-reel rough-
house. Certainly, that wasn't what

Randolph Chester meant.
Rush

George

BRONCHO TWISTER

making his getaway by a trick and
his good right arm.
This episode Is the culmination

of abundant action In the earlier
footage. Two neighboring ranchers,
the Mortons and the Bradys, are at
feud when Tom comes homo from
the World War. ills father has
been wounded In an ambush and
Tom goes out after the murderous
clan. His meeting with the beauti-
ful heroine, stepdaughter of the
enemy feud leader, complicates his
task, but lux difficulties are made
Into the materials for a first-class
western thriller, with Tony playing
an Important part. Miss Costello
making a highly satisfactory Span-
ish heroine and Jack Pennlck, an
unknown, contributing first-rate
comedy values as the ex-Marine
who wanted to be a cow puncher
but had no talent for sitting In the
saddle. A shrewd touch given to
this character was his sudden switch
from a low comedy tumbler to the
heroic role of the girl's rescuer in
the hero's momentary absence.
A good action picture, done In the

best Tom Mix manner, and war-
ranted to bring out In full force the
Mix fans. Rush.

CHARLES XII

PAET 2
Second 12 reels of "The Life of

Charles XII" is a tedious succes-
sion of military maneuvers, not very
clear or definite. The Swedes are
at war with the Russians, then the
Poles, Turks and, finally, Hun-
garians. Here the weakness of the
whole 24-reel production Is most
apparent. To adhere strictly to his-
torical facts in chronological order
they have sacrificed Interest at the
shrine of veracity. The historical
films produced some years ago by
Yale University had the same fault.

Battle scenes at times very poorly
done, notably in the clashes of cav-
alry. The mounties milled around
and flourished vicious - looking
broadswords, but no one was even
wounded. An extra engaged in a
hand-to-hand fight with three of
the "enemy" was plainly laughing.
• In another case a Swedish gen-
eral cornered In battle Is fighting
off several soldiers. An extra Is
right behind him with a fixed bay-
onet, but does nothing except mark
time and look bewildered as If he
got Into the camera's eye accident-

The RALEIGH. N. C, "OBSRRVTBR"
eakr:

* ft
The MACON, OA.,

Mid:
'TELEGRAPH"

.. melodrama with story by
-Adele Rogers Bt. John and designated a
Orville I>ull Production. Tom Mix starred
with Dolores Costello opposite. Comedy
role by Jack Pennlck. Dorothy Llovd, in-
genue. Running time. 00 minutes. At Fox's
Academy. New Xork. March 21.

A typical melo of the plains with
this riding star at his best. Scene
is picturesquely set In the plains and
hills of Arizona, where some tricky
scenic work has been done by an ex
pert cameraman who repents the fox
trick of getting remarkable sky and
cloud effects into the action back-
grounds.
This picture will get to the MU

admirers, for it Is one revel of rid-
ing and fighting action, culminating
in a whale of a screen situation.
The hero is in a Spanis'i mission
ranch house tower used fp? the
storage of dynamite by the rancher.
Thither he has brought the heroine
to save her from an unwelcome mar-
riage dictated by her evil stepfather.
A third member of the beleaguered
party is a comedy buddy of the hero
and his pal during service with the
Marines during the war
The trio are surrounded by shoot-

ing enemies and protect themselves
by dropping cans o» dynamite upon
them from the tower balcony. This
situation is worked up with variat
Hons as the climnx of ihc single-
handed hero prevailing, of course,
against a score or s } of enemies and 1

«. "The Centennial oake of Manager
Monte Salmon, save one away last
night, must go to little Sammy Clark
of the Donna Darling Revue. He was
master of ceremonies and his set
went over big."

« ft
The JACKSONVILLE, FLA., "TrMBS"

said:

"In srite of the decisions of the
casting directors of the Keith Vaude-
ville Circuit, it Is our opinion that
the Donna Darling Revue should be
placed in a stellar position."

* ft
The JACKSONVILLE, FLA., "JOUR-

NAL" said:

Donna Darling's Revue Is the class
of the Keith program at the Palace,
taking honors from four other acts
that make this an unusually strong
bill."

* ft
Who tan tell? Maybe sense day
Harry Lorraine will think we are
good enough to play his Tuesday
In Tarrytown 1

DONNA DARLING
REVUE
WITH

Sammy Clark
Assisted by

HAL DIXON
April 1, 2, 3, Grand,
MONTGOMERY, ALA.

Watch This Space Every Week

3 WEEK8 AT
Universal'! Broadway Strand, Detroit

5 WEEKS AT
Stanley-Fabian Capitol, Newark

6 WEEKS AT
Temple, Camden

•lib Helen. dsiirlM snd lies Uulbsll

We Will Bent Vour Theatre
or Play Von Percentage

STATE BIGHTS FOB ft 1.15

Public Welfare Pictures Corp.

723 Seventh Ave., New York
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At no time were there enough
i used to give the illusion that

i was really an army engaged.
During the various military

movements a young soldier la re-
peatedly wounded, but always re-

vives with such remarkable prompt-
ness It grew funny. The angle on
the boy is that he's the director's
son.
The second II reels, It Is under-

stood, were made a year after the
first 11. Immeasurably duller and
looks cheaper.
Whole production Impossible for

the United States: strictly for the
public schools.

elements, a murder In high life be-
ing worth two brutal killings and
an elaborate fight in the slums.
Ought to be a better attraction

In the hinterland than in New York.
It has details and atmosphere that
the small town wlU revel in.

Ruth.

usual value that goes with these with preference for yoking up with

(A Review of the first part in it
reel* of thi$ picture appeared in

Variety Uut week).

Somewhere in Sonora
' First National release produced by Cbaa.
S Rogers. Directed by Albert Rogell.
Adapted from "Saturday Evening- Post"
ory by WlU Levlnston Comfort. Star-

Ken Maynard. with Katbleen Collins
At New York Circle.

THE BROKEN GATE
Designated a Tiffany Uem. Suggeated by

Rmereon Hough's novel of name name. Di-
rected by Jamea C. McKay; continuity by
John Francla Natteford. Film editor. Har-
old Toung. In projection room March 26.
Running time, i» minutes.
Aurora Lane Dorothy Phtlllpa
Don Lane w 111am Collier, Jr.
Kuth Hale Jean Arthur
Judge Luelua Henderaon, .Phllllpa Smalley
M,as Julia -.Florence Turner
Kphralra Adamaon .tiibeon Gowland
Johnny Adamaon Charlea A. Poet
Mrs. Bphratm Adamaon

Carolls* "Spike" Rankin
Invalid Vera Lewis
Sheriff Dan Cummins Jack McDonald
Constable Joe Tarbuah, .. .Charles Thurston
Qoaalp Adele Watson

a stronger attraction for a double
feature bill.

The cast makes the picture look
important and certainly the excel-
lence of the acting brought out all
the value there was In the script.
Even with this advantage the story
never gets anywhere. A drab vil-
lage as a background argues against

know it I than one could observe the
poor widow, her equally poor son
and a humble friend dei»art in one
of those $6,000 automobiles when all

the troubles had been cleared away
They Just put the automobile In

and didn't bother to explain who had
financed It. That's the kind of a
picture it is. They want a certain
effect—a confession of murder from

engaging atmosphere; it Is hard tola subordinate character— to save the

With great picture possibilities In

the Comfort novel, this film has been
brought down almost to the level

of the usual westerner.
Would be bad Judgment to rely

on this one alone for results, but
may do as extra entertainment with
strong vaude program.

There is a time and a place for

trick horses, but they are not plaus-

ible In stories of this sort- The
motif of revenge has always been
strong for Interest, but the "do or

die" spirit Is expressed only In titles

not In action here. Ken Maynard
is a little stilted In spots, but Bhows
up well In the fight scenes.

Starts off with fine exhibition of

trick horsemanship at a rodeo. The
pride of the ranch is accused of
wrecking the rival coach, and to

spare his employer public shame
leaves for Sonora, Incidentally to

seek the letter's son.
.. The girl fights shy of the con-
quering hero for the first three reels,

but succumbs when he Is wounded
In a fight with Monte Black's ban-
dits. Frank Leigh registers capably
ns the suave but dangerous leader

sf the Brotherhood of Death.
The rescue scenes are interesting

•nly from the action. A free-for-all

rough and tumble staged in a sa-

loon constitutes one of the most
realistic scenes of this sort ever
shown on the screen.

If the picture was Intended to hit

the first runs it has shot wide of
the mark. It Is almost totally an
action picture, none of the people
In the cast being given any oppor-
tunities to display trouping ability.

Why First National went to the
trouble and expense of buying the
screen rights to this story Is a
mystery, unless there was an orig-

inal Intention to follow the Com-
fort novel which was later lost

sight of.

The Brotherhood of Death was
obviously created by Comfort as an
additional pulse-qulckener. In the

film it Is merely a title for a group
of bandits. .

A few laughs furnished by two of

the lead's cronies and another In

which the former makes the girl

take driving le

round his neck

A tiresome picture about the small
town lives of small and mean people.
In Its earlier passages drags la-
mentably and even after It gets into
melodramatic speed—with a couple
of murders and an almost lynching
party—It does not grip. The reason
probably Is that the whole business
la too theatrical and too false to
engage^symi

In for the dally changes

be interested In cheap, mean char
acters whom the story persists In
treating seriously, and finally the
whole thing Is done in a heavy-
handed way that belongs to a by-
gone period In the studio.
Dorothy Phllllpa plays a mother

role in a perfect drixxle of tears.
That Is against the picture as the
role Is here played, because endless
close-ups of tearful mamas never
get anywhere on the screen. Dull
rural types are ready made for com-
edy, but here they are dealt with
seriously.

One of the high light scenes has
to do with a half-witted boy and
his brutal father arousing the vil-
lage to drive the persecuted mother
out of town because she was re-
garded as an immoral character.
This, of course, was mere acting.
Not a moment of the highly-col-

ored action that was anything else.
One could no more swallow a village
milliner being mobbed because she
waa seen to kiss a young man (her
son, although the villagers didn't

hero from hanging. All they have
to do is to drag in the subordinate
character, who can be most easily
spared, and have him confess.

It will have to be a pretty dumb
fan clientele that will take the pic-
ture seriously. It Is one of those
productions that needs a set of trav-
esty titles to save It. KujV

CALIFORNIA IN '49

Arrow presents Neva Gerber in "Cali-
fornia In "sll." Ben Wilson production.
Story by Karl Coolldge. Co-directed by
Ben Wilson and Jacques Jaccurd. At
Loew's New York as half of double bill,

one day. March 28. Running time, 63 mine.
John Augustus Sutter Charlea Braley
Arabella Ryan Ruth Royca
Judge Ooleman C. Coffey
Cat Coleman Ed. Cobb
Robert Marsdon Wilbur MeV.agh
Sierra Sutter Neva Oerber

On the credit sheet It read that
this picture was shot by four pho-
tographers, "'he way this picture
jumped and galloped It was a cer-

tainty the four were pretty busy
cranking.
The period was back in 184* and

there is no telling when It was
made. It showed plenty of wear.
As a picture It is for the most part
out of focus, out of continuity, and
Is Incoherent.

One sits and wonders how can
pictures get that way. The men,
sturdy pioneers of the great west in
the days when all pioneers were
sturdy and Indians were Indians,
are shown in coonskln caps and
buckskin outilts: fighting the real
cold weather and rigors of a coun-
try full of snow and privations, yet
one sees them in comparatively mild
weather a few minutes later, with
the trees taking on the first indica-
tions of an early spring.

Neva Gerber does a lot of riding,
but her handling of a horse isn't
sufficient to lift the head of the one
she rides.
The credit lines were right: Four

cameras shot the picture and they
shot it to pieces. Marie

Film Items
Sterling Pictures has bought pic-

ture rights for "It Might Happen to
Any Qirl," by Cosmo Hamilton.
George B. Seita is to direct "The

Great Mall Robbery" for F. B. O.
Teter Milne is adapting the story.
Theodore Von EIU has been en-

gaged for the lead.===== =

BURNT FINGERS
S. C. Baretyn production released by

Pathe. In the cast Eileen Percy, Ivan Do-
llne, Henry Mowbray. Bdna Murphy. Jane
Jennlna-s. J. Roy Bennett. George O'TIsra
and Wilfred Lueaa. At Fox'a Academy.
New Tork, March M. Running time, M
minutes.

Picture of mystery hokum neatly

laid out with the main purpose the
preservation and building up of sus-
pense. Some of the methods are old

fashioned, but the picture does
achieve Its purpose of piquing Inter-

est. The technical production is ex-
cellent, with convincing back-
grounds executed in the best style

of the studio.
Grades as a good program picture

with special appeal to the less

sophisticated clientele to whom the

night club life of London should
have appeal and to whom mystery
melodrama has a big thrill. Re-
viewed at the new Fox house It was
half a double feature, with the main
hilling for Buster Keaton In "The
General." That about sets the
welsht and grade of the Pathe re-

Alone It couldn't support an Im
portant three-day engagement but It

Is a capital secondary screen offer

lng. Complications are built up ef

fectively around the murder of a
night club dancing Idol. It Is estab-
lished that the heroine was in his

apartment on the night of the kill

lng seeking to recover from htm let

ters wh'ch compromised a woman
friend of hers.

She Is accused. Is cast off by her
fiance and berated by her family,

but befriended by a high govern-
ment official who moves quietly
through the action, his Interest be-
ing undisclosed until the denoue-
ment, when It is revealed that the
murdered man waa a foreign spy
and he was slain by treacherous ac-
complices. The night club scenes
are rather well done for the desired
effect of rather obvious melodrama
and spectacle. Indeed, all the hoke
is .-'dtlfullv put over.put

high Ufa and
Atmosphere
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Woodhull, Pro-Tern. Pres.

Of M. P. T. 0.; Collins Quits

Although a denial was made by
past president M. J. Toole of the

Motion Picture Theatre Owners In

last week's Variety that Ell Whit-
ney Collins, president of the organ-

ization, was resigning, It transpired

later that Mr. Collins was stepping

out, despite a belief that be might

stay In office until after the na-

tional convention this spring.

With Collins" resignation effec-

tive at once, me board of directors

unanimously chose R. F. (Pete)

Woodhull to fill out the unexpired

Woodhull's main activities will

now be centered upon getting as

big a turnout as possible for the

convention In Columbus, O., tenta-

tively set for June 7, 6. ». •' -

The sudden withdrawal of Tol-
ling from the chair proved most

In one respect and op-
icr. All the con-
were In Collins'

hands, with P. J. Wood and Jack
Harwood, Ohio members, in charge

of the arrangements to date.

The M. P. T. O. has many Im-
portant problems facing it, espe-

cially through the adverse legisla-

tion that has cropped up all over

the United States, with many local

conditions also demanding a con-
certed fight on the part of the ex-
hibitors.

Among the problems are the

overseatlng of sections, the admis-
sion of children with proper guar-
dianship, the Sunday closings, tax-

ation and censorship.

No reason for the resignation of

Collins was given out. Collins baa
been relinquishing his theatre hold-

ings of late by turning over his

leases to Universal pictures.

Woodhull will receive all the aid

possible from Mr. O'Toole, who has
been spending considerable time in

New York in the interests of the

M. P. T. O.

Tryine to Make Minors'

Contract Hold Valid
Los Angeles, March 21.

Walter K. Tuller. local attorney,

on behalf of motion picture produc-
ers, appeared before the Judiciary

committee of the state senate In

Sacramento this week and suggest-

ed that a bill prepared by Senator

P. J. Gray of San Francisco, relat-

ing to contracts with minors, might
well be Improved. He stated this bill

provides that contracts made by
minors predicated upon their em-
ployment as actors or actresses,

when affirmed by the Superior

Court, cannot be disaffirmed when
these minors reach the age of ma-
jority. He explained that this

would cover cases where a girl IS

or 16 years of age signed a con-

tract for five years with a picture

concern, after being developed aa a
star by advertising and advance-

ment would not bo able to dissolve

a contract when she became It

merely on the ground that it was
made as a minor.
Tuller set forth that the legal

affirmation by the State court

would save picture and theatrical

people much expense and entangle-

ment and suggested that it be rec-

ommended for passage.

B. & K. Bay from Karzas?
-

—

Chicago, March 29.

Karzas Brothers are reported
dickering to unload their North
Center theatre, also the Aragon and
Trianon ballrooms here and the
State theatre at Hammond, 111., to

Balaban * Katx and Lubliner *
Trlnx.
The latter firm is also Included

In a rumor that Involves the merg-
ing or taking over of Cooney's
National Playhouse.
The Cooneys are In New York.

i^TifE4Ti^iCAL FfllKS7
IfJhoan enqaaedin Daudtvillm,
SpokmLSilenlDrama, Cabaret,
Orchestra & General"Publicity>

odnijSize -Any Quantity -

Fastest Service -Lowest Prices/

PAf^ALTA
466 I Fmtt \ 551

Gzaky Sr. \ Studios fSBKMomri

W. C. and Ramish Agree
Los Angeles, March 2*.

West Coast Theatres, Inc., has

entered into a partnership agree-

ment with Adolph Ramish whereby
It Is to operate the new California

treatre, a 2,000-seat house in San
Diego, opening April 16.~ It was
built by -Ramish as an eight-story

theatre and office building, costing

over J 1,200,0 00.

First-run pictures and Fanchon
and Marco productions will be
brought over to the California from
the Balboa, the West Coast's pres-

The Balboa In the future will have
open booking policy for long-run

pictures.

Convention at Pittsburgh
Pittsburgh, March It.

Preliminary plans for the seventh
annual convention hero on April
24-26 of the Motion Picture Theatre
Owners of Western Pennsylvania
and West Virginia were outlined at

a luncheon of exhibitors In the Wil-
liam Penn Hotel last week. »

M. A. Rosenberg waa elected gen-
oral chairman, and Nathan Fried-
berg, vice-chairman.
Committee chairmen named

:

Barry Hendel, Morris Roth, John M.
Alderdlce, D. A. Harris, William K.
Wheat and John Newman.

for 20 Years
Chicago, March 29.

Mabel, 666-seat house at Milwau-
kee and EUston avenues, has been
leased for 20 years at M00 a month
to Abe Oumbiner by George Gumas.

nail houses

"She's My Baby" Ca.t
Fred Wlndemere is to direct

"She's My Baby" tor Sterling Pic
turee. Cast includes Earle Wil-

liams, Mildred Harris. Bobby Ag-
new and Kathleen Myers.
Frances Gulnan is working on the

continuity.

AN ULTRA RBED AND TKI M PFT AOGRXSOATION"—VARIETY

WITH DUNCAN KISTFKN "TOPHY * BYA'* CO. LAST SKAHON
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Fitz Longs and Shorts

Los Angeles, March 2t.

Dallas Fitzgerald Is making
••Woman's Law" for Peerless Pic-
tures at Universal City. It Is the
first of a series of eight he is to
make of this type. Pat O'Malley
and Lillian Rich co-starred.
Fitzgerald will also make a se-

ries of 12 two-reelers based on the
Craig Kennedy detective stories, to
be released by Art Class. Robert
Frazer featured.

Special Building for

F. P.'s New New* Staff
A five or six story building on

11th avenue, near 43rd street, will
house the working staff f>t the
Paramount News unit. Possession
Is to be taken about July 16.

F. P.-L. is erecting the structure
which win house the laboratories
for the short subject matter on the

BW

incomparable

ktra

Still the Orchestra

Incomparable

Need More Be Said?

Permanent Address:

TYRONE, PA.

Watch This Space
Weekly

The Chicago office of the news
boys la also readying, the first issue
being due in August with the rou-
tine to follow the style of other
news outfits In turning out two
editions weekly. It ta understood
that some of the cameramen from
the New York office, currently on
the sixth floor of the Paramount
Building, are already out shooting
stuff.

The official staff, up to the pres-
ent time, is as follows: Emmanuel
Cohen, editor; Albert J. Richard.

Blgnment editor; W. C. Park,
makeup editor; Madeline Bender,
cutter; David Sussman, laboratory
manager, and Sidney Cohn, traffic

manager of the cameramen.
Emmanuel Cohen Is director of

all short feature subjects, with L.
S. Diamond as assistant director.

Wisconsin's 2 Bad Bills

Milwaukee, March 29.

Two bills, both proposed by
Assemblyman Swanson and aimed
at the theatre, are before the Wis-
consin state legislature. While
there is little fear that they will

theatre owners here admit
aay .11^

The first of the measures Is a
censorship bill.

It passed it will tie each exhib-
itor and exchange man hand and
foot. The film men will lose cash
each time a film is rented and the
theatre men will have to pay for
the censor.
The other bill which Swanson

fosters has been dubbed the "nui-
sance tax bill" by the dallies. It
provides heavy penalties against
violators of the proposed 4 per
cent, tax upon theatres and picture
houses.

Mining Town Gets "Sunday"
Heber. Utah, March 2t.

This week marked the opening of
Sunday night picture shows in He-
ber. Mine employees signed a peti-
tion asking for Sunday shows.
So far no action has been taken

by city officials to close the theatre
Sunday

a

7 R. L Restrictive Bills

In Legislature's Last Week

Providence, March 29.

Theatre owners voiced a strong
protest before the senate and
house judiciary committees against
seven bills pending in the Legisla-
ture, which seek to govern the in-
spection of theatres and other pub*
lie buildings. They give the state
police practically unlimited powers
of regulation over places of amuse-
ment in the towns/
The opposition, led by Jacob

Conn, Edward M. Fay, theatrical
owners; James S. Powers and.
Claude R. Branch, attorney, cen-
tered about the age limit require-
ments for admission of children.

All the bills were drawn as a re-
sult of recommendations in the an-
nual report of Superintendent K.
St. John Chaffee of the State police.

Mrs. Walter A. Peck, chairman of

the women's Rhode Island commit-
tee for law enforcement, noted that
all the opposition came from city

theatre owners and* suggested that
the bills might be restricted in ap-
plication to the towns. Further ac-
tion will be taken on these meas-
ures this week, the last of the
present legislature.

Abramson's Judgment
A Jury" before Justice Isldor Was-

servogel in New York Supreme
Court awarded Ivan Abramson's
Graphic Film Corp. a verdict for

$3,480 against Edward' Bosler and
Frank O. Klrby. They purchased
the European (continental) rights

to four Graphic pictures titled

"Wlldnesa of Youth," "Someone
Must Pay," "When Men Betray"
and "A Child for Sale."

The contract price was $6,000,

half of which was paid Graphio
sued for the remaining $2,000 and
the $2,604.25 judgment total repre-
sents interest and costs for three
years.

SMITH AT EOT SPRINGS
Los Angeles, March 2t.

Fete Smith, coast director of

publicity for Metro - Ooldwyn -

Mayer, left this week for a month's
recuperation at Hot Springs, Ark.
He was accompanied by his family
physician. •
Louis B. Mayer, head of the

M-O-M studios here, expects to
join Smith about April 16 for two
weeks.

Barker Directing McCoy
Los Angeles, March 29.

Reginald Barker Is to direct the
Colonel McCoy picture

Metro - Qoldwyn - Mayer. The first

three of these westerns v

reeled by W. S. Van Dyke.

».

the
for

irst-

Ross With "Stop That Man-
Los Angeles, March" 29.

Nat Ross will make four addi-
tional pictures for Universalis "Col-
legians" series. This makes a total
of 20.

After this assignment Ross will
direct "Stop That Man," Universal
Jewel, founded on original script by
Hampden del Ruth.

I SEE

TOM McNAMARA
IS NOW WITH

F. B. O.

LEW BLANC
TENOR SOLOIST AND DRUMMER

WAY
Featured with CHARLIE DAVIS and Hi. Gang. Now 30th Week
of Presentations at the OHIO, Indianapolis. WATCH HIMI

MANDOLIN VIRTUOSO
in "MILADY'S PERFUMES" UNIT

THIS WEEK (MARCH 26) OLYMPIC, NEW HAVENNEXT WEEK (APRIL 2) METROPOLITAN, BOSTON
Victor Sad Yltaphon* Artist Direction WILLIAM MORRIS OFFICB

CAPRICE SISTERS
Featuring "RAGGEDY ANN and ANDY" Dsnce

a .urre.-fui tow at th«. bettor picture theatres la
Thl« Week: Ornnada Theatre, Chicago
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BRITISH MERGER FOR QUOTA

(Continued from page 5)

producing unit. It haa just com-
pleted its first feature, called "The
Island of Passions," with exteriors
made in Corsica.

Wardour, principally handling
German pictures, is also producing
here now, with Harold Knoles di-

recting.

At present there are not over 12

plelnvcs of English make in the
making or in sight

The Quota Bill

London, March 20.

The first reading of the "Film
Bill" was rushed through the House
of Commons, also its second read-
ing. The proposed quota act re-
ceived rough handling from the op-
position, led by Ramsay Macdonald,
prime minister during the reign of
the Labor government He de-
scribed It as a measure to force
exhibitors to show pictures the pub-
lic did not want to see. All along
the proposed act has been bitterly

opposed. The Manchester branch of
the C. E. A. passed an unanimous
vote against it and circularized a
protest among members of Parlia-
ment.
During the debate Sir A. Cunllffe

Lister, president of the Board of
Trade, mentioned that the London
office (James V. Bryson) of the
European Motion Picture Company
had voiced Its personal opposition
by telegraphing members of the
Bouse asking them to vote against
the measure. He pointed out this
was the company which some time
•go managed to obtain an escort
of troops for a film, "The Phantom
of the Opera."
The bill deals chiefly with the

''quota" and "block or blind book-
ing." The quota proposed starts at
the beginning of 192g at 7ti per
cent gradually rising by 1935 to 2E
per cent All renters to be licensed
from Jan. 1, 1921, the penalty for
not complying with this order be-
ing |100 a day. Small renters to
be allowed to combine and those
with limited territory to be allowed
to register a film for quota pur-

poses which is already registered.
In .ordinary cases no film to be reg-
istered more than once. Registra-
tion of films to begin on Jan. 1,

1928—exemptions being films for
trade shows and films exhibited be-
fore the bill becomes a law. The
penalty for not registering a Him
is $100 a day.
Provision is made for high court

appeal from Board of Trade de-
cisions. Alterations in film length
must be Immediately notified with
penalty for default $100 a day. All
films to be clearly marked with
registration number, length and na-
tionality. Each part of a serial to
be separately registered but a
trade show only necessary for the
first three parts.
From the exhibitors point of view

trouble starts a year later, Jan. 1,

1929, on which date they must be
registered or in default pay a fine
of $100 a day.

Defining British Film
The bill defines a "British Film"

as one: Made by a British subject
or British controlled company, all
studio scenes to be made in the
British empire except by special
permission (at the moment many
producers here make their interiors
in Germany or France on account
of cheapness), the story by a Brit-
ish author, a minimum of 75 per
cent salaries to be paid to British
players, not including the producer
or one "star" but does Include the
scenarist

The clause concerning the studio
apparently gives the producer his
choice from about half the world
but prevents trips to the Conti-
nent. For false Information the
penalty to be three months im-
prisonment or $260 fine. An advis-
ory committee to be appointed con-
sisting of two representatives of
film makers, two renters, two ex-
hibitors, threi

not interested In any
trade.

Exhibs Not Protected
The bill Is a very long complex

and verbose document, gives no
protection for the exhibitor against
the renter who wants to "swtnt It"

on him in the way of "dud" Brit-
ish Alms. That is what the ex-
hibitor chiefly fears and haa every
cause to. From the first moment
"quota" was mentioned the so-
called producers who have killed
film finance began to prepare to
come back and were welcomed by
a certain class of renter.

One British firm, handling Amer-
ican films only, were preparing to
make two-reelers at a cost of $500
each. This figure had to cover
studio, locations and the cost of
transport players' and producers'
salaries, and everything else. It can
easily be imagined what these
"supers" would be like.

A Variety representative making
inquiries of Whitehall officials dis-
covered that officialdom held no
illusions as to Wardour street and
its Inhabitants whose sudden pa-
triotism had quite failed to Impress
those it was meant to do. It Is ad-
mitted the bill will require much
amendment before It becomes a law,
if it ever does.

"Times" Opens Columns
From the start the proposed bill

has met with a good deal of oppo-
sition and latterly has proved of
sufficient general Interest to war-
rant such papers as "The Times"
throwing Its columns open to the
controversy. In a letter from the
Secretary of the Provincial Enter-
tainments Proprietors and Man-
agers Association the measure Is

denounced as being "In defiance of
the majority of those engaged In a
great trade supplying a popular de-
mand."
The letter further goes on to ac-

cuse the president of the Board
of Trade of bringing In a measure
usurping the control of the show-
men over their own affairs and pro
hlbltlng contracts which, up ti

now, have been perfectly legal. Fur-
ther, the writer states an attempt
la being mad* to prove that "blind

booking" Is an offense purely Araer
lean. He smashes this contention,

instancing that the 'Battle of I

Falkland*" picture, not yet made,
has been already offered to exhibl

tors at prices 26 percent la exoen
of any yet asked for a first class

picture. The reason for the high
price given being that the film is

under government patronage. This
he points out la not only blind

booking but an advance in price
because of official recognition.
Herbert Wilcox, one of our best

producers sums up the bill "as an
admission of failure in the past

i a lack of confidence in the fu-
ture."

The "Pally Express," owned by
Lord Beaverbrook, who practically
controls Pathe (London), publishes
a cartoon showing a wretched
couple being marched to a kinema
between files of heavily armed sol-

diers followed by tanks and com-
manded by "Sergeant-Major Quota."
The caption is "After Compulsory
Films—Compulsory Filmgoers."

SEEK CAPITAL HERE

FOR BRITISH FILMS

E. A. Dupont Mentioned With

New Producing Company
in

tion in relation to the now finance

undertaking.
The only money so far subscribed

for the huge enterprise is $50,000
from Rupert Mason. However,
Ralph l'ugh is going to America
the week after Master for the de-
clared purpose of arranging capi-
tal. His belief Is that he will be
able to raise half the required sum
during his trip.

The humor of this operation Is that
the Quota Bill is designed to re-
duce the amount of American film

exhibited In British cinemas and to
Increase the showing of
product.

London, March 29.

B. A. Dupont, German director.

Is concerned in conflicting reports

of his future operations in Eng-
land. A report says he will be af-

filiated wltn a new producer now
in formation for six pictures.

British National, with whom Du-

pont Is allied, declares the director

Is about to be signed for several

more of Its features.

Seelye, who promoted Dupont
with the British picture makers,
will not be connected with British

National Pictures. He Is abroad at

this time and there Is no Indica-

tion that he will return at once.

Financing in U. S.

The finance company la designed
to smooth the way for Increased

home production. It Is about com-
pleted, with Hill and Maxwell like-

ly to sit on the board as the nom-
inees of British National.
These new Instruments for the

revival of British manufacture are,

of course, inspired by the possibil-

ities of the Quota legislation. There
la a touch of humor to the situa-

2 Prov. Neighborhoods
Providence, R. T.. March 29.

Two new theatres will be con-
structed In East Providence before

the close of the present year.

Alton C. Emery, Providence the-

atrical manager, has negotiated a
60- year lease for the land and
buildings at the junction of Water-
man and Taunton avenues to erect
a $76,000 picture house, stores, and
apartments. The property was
leased from Raffaele De Angells,
172 Knight street. Providence.
The other theatre will be at

Taunton avenue and James street,

operated by Abraham A. Spitz,
ProvMence. The cost of erecting
the theatre, owned by Eden H.
Bigney, contractor, 49 Weybosset
street Providence, is estimated to
be $160,000.

Town Votes Against Sundsy Shows
Forest CHy, Iowa, March 29.

After two opposing petitions in-
volving Sunday motion pictures
were presented to the council, the
city fathers passed the buck to the
citizenry, which voted 606 to 36}
against Sunday shows. This sus-
tains the blue law of the state.

Windemer. with Sterling

Los Angeles, March 2*.

Fred Wlndemere has been signet
for two pictures by Sterling Pro-
ductions. The first is to be "She's
My Baby" and the second "Poor
Fish."
Wlndemere formerly directed

Charlie Chaplin and others.
.

NOW IN THIRTIETH CONSECUTIVE WEEK OF

STAGEIDPH
ENTERTAINING CAPACITY AUDIENCES AT

THE OHIO, INDIANAPOLIS, IND
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ODD BOOKING; PUBLIX-WEST CST

(Continued from page 10)

word Is no foodr Cornbleth had . Variety that neither Cornbleth nor

no reply, and he walked away. Goldstein In connected with his or-

An.wered for Partington ganlzatlon and had nothhwjo do

with the framing of the
Walton aent Partington a wire

axklng him for the reason or Jus-

tification of terminating the en-
gagement of the boya after playing

! week when Harris had agreed to

e them three weeks. This wire
was sent March 21. The next day
Walton received an answer to the

wire he sent Partington, signed by
Mort Harris. It said:

"Cornbleth Instructed to try and
place Quartet after this week, ow-
ing to congested bookings. I did

not guarantee length of engage-
ment in Lob Angeles. But did say
would try to use them three weeks.
This impossible now, however Will

do very best to get them placed."

Frank L. Newman is the manag-
ing director of the Metropolitan and
is supposed to have control over the

stage and screen there. Instead of

notifying Newman about the Cam-
pus situation, Harris delegated the

matter of Publix business to Corn-
bleth, who Is aot on the Publix

payroll.

Cornbleth, dating the talk he had
with Walton, told the latter that

he knew all of Harris' business, as
he had sent the telegrams to Paul
Ash regarding the Foursome and
had signed the name of "Mort Har-
ris" to them and therefore felt he
should be reimbursed.
While Cornbleth. was doing the

so-called big things for the good of

was seeing that nothing got by
them so far as 10 per cent was con-
cerned. Last week from each of

the girls In the chorus at the Metro-
politan who earn from SIS to $36 a
week he saw to it that he got his
12.50 or $3.50 a head in commission.
Though Frank fiewman Informed

IN CHICAGO

HENRI A.

KEATES
Solo Organist

Balaban & Katz'

ORIENTAL
THEATRE

it

was ascertained that Paul Oscard,

who came from the east to stage

the presentation for "Sorrows of

Satan," opening this week at the

Million Dollar, had all of his cast

selected for him by Goldstein, and

that Newman, who Is the nominal

Publix theatre, his aide, Goldstein,

head of this theatre, did not sug-

gest anyone, nor was he present at

rehearsals. Goldstein was the

whole boss of this show.

Oscard had chosen a man named
Kay who does fire eating to play

the part of the "Devil" in the prolog.

He so told Goldstein. It did not

seem to mean anything to the agent

as he hesitated with Ray, and after

having the latter in his office for

over three hours, one night gave

him a slip which is said to read

"Okay. One week Jack Ray. 'Sor-

rows of Satan'." No salary was
named.

This picture Is scheduled for

three weeks at that house while

the contract made out for one. It

Is understood that Ray had been

told by Goldstein to stall oft some
contracts he had pending In the^eaat

"Sorrows of

Brigade." ......
Producer Hampered

Oscard Is reported to be handi-
capped by the way things are oper-
ated here. He was selecting 10 girls

for a number and In selecting them
a girl known to be a "tipster" for

Harris was the lflth one seleoted.

This dM not please the young
woman's vanity and she walked out.

However, the next day she was back
In the line and continued with the
rehearsals. Oscard did not say
anything regarding this as be did
not want to offend Harris, it la

said.

Actors engaged in the east and
upon whom Cornbleth and Gold-
stein have not been able to levy,

assert that they ware aot accorded
the same civil treatment while
working in the Publix houses on the
coast as they were accorded In east-
ern houses. Bob Nelson, booked
direct from New York, and who was
released from his contract, claimed
that he was not given the same aid
by the producers here that the coast
guest conductors were given, that
his publicity was curtailed and that
aa a result he felt ha waa an in-
truder in a strange family.

A woman single who also had

been sent out from the east did not

And the going so good when coming

to Los Angeles from San Fran-

cisco. She was on a bill with Ben
Black and submitted to him her

routine of songs, it is said.

All of the numbers this woman
had were unfamiliar to Black, so

far as the Moret catalog waa con-

cerned she said. Upon appearing in

the show he found that Black did

not give her time to take a bow be-

tween .numbers, until she protested.

On the other hand she claimed that

Black could not find time between

shows to give her a musical re-

hearsal for the following week, but

bad time for another woman singer

on the bill who was using a num-
ber published by his concern.

Moret is said to have published

several songs that Partington is re-

ported to have written with the

title page bearing the name of

Jack Patten" for Partington and
Ben Schwartz" for Blaok.

When Cornbleth heard that Wal-
ton had been seen in the company
of a Variety reporter, it fs said that

Cornbleth offered to write out a
receipt for Walton for $50 which
Would cover the share of the money
which Walton's son of the Four-
some,, he said, owed aa his share of

Walton refused to ac-
ipt, claiming that his

son owed nothing.

Some months ago Variety printed

a story from San Francisco which
Intimated that Jack Partington ap-

to favor Ben Black. It men-
tioned also that Partington had had
some songs published by Black's
music publishing concern, Vllet

Moret, Inc., of San Francisco.

Upon his recent visit to New
Tork, Mr. Partington denied any
favoritism had been shown Black
through the song publishing asso-
ciation; he had written several

songs, said Partington, It was his

hobby, and Black would not have
unless he deemed

them meritorious, without thought
of favor* In return.
Partington suggested the story

from San Francisco bad been In-

spired by competing picture cir-

cuits.

Ben Black of Vila Moret also

wrote In, alleging the story was
malicious and that Vila Moret as
an advertiser' In Variety was en-
titled to more consideration.
In reply to a request by Variety

in New York of its San Francisco
correspondent as to the source of

the story and whether it might
have been Inspired from other
sources than the correspondent's
own, a reply waa received stating
the story was fcut a reflection of
the general trade talk in and around
San Francisco.

LITERATI

Receiver for Portland Telegram

A receiver waa appointed Monday
at Portland, Ore., for the Telegram,
evening dally formerly owned by
the Wheeler Brothers, who pur-
chased It from the Pittock Estate.
The latter owns the mornfng Ore-
gonian in the same city.

Report in Portland is that W. B.
Hearst may take the Telegram over
within 90 days.

McGinnis on Scenarios i

James C. McGinnis, who formerly
conducted a column in the New
York "Evening Poet," haa signed to
write scenarios for Fox at the
Hollywood studio.

Wells Hawk, Critic

Wells Hawk is at last a dramatic
critic. Hawftr will cover the new
plays for "Motion Picture Classic,"

the fan monthly, and also contrib-

ute theatrical pieces.

The Shubert System
Al Spengler, dramatic editor of

the "Evening Enquirer," New
York's only Sunday paper, is the
latest to fall under the Shubert ban.
While d. e. of the "North Side News"
(Bronx daily), Spengler wrote a pan
on the Shubert-produced "My Coun-
try," following with a review on
"The Nightingale" In the same
tone. Claude Oreneker, Shubert
publicity chief, refused Spengler
entry into the Shubert houses, and
the ban has continued even with
Spengler's shift to the "Enquirer."

Irv Cobb's Daughter
Elisabeth Cobb Chapman, Irvln

Cobb's daughter, has followed her
famous father's footsteps and has
turned author. Her first work, a
novel, is entitled "Falling Seeds^,
published by Doubleday, Page
* Co.

Sharp "Dun" Letter
Probably no more sharply toned

dunning letter has ever been sent
out than the one by a collection
concern for over due subscriptions
for -The Literary Digest." It

states that all manner of means
will be taken to force payment and
mentions using the mails to de-
fraud. As a "dun" it's a bear.

Mort Blumenstock

TITLED:

"Subway Sadie"

"Mismates"

"Paradise"

"Twinkletoes"

"Perfect Sap"

"Sunset Derby"

ADAPTED.

"Help Yourself to Hay"
to feature

Mary Astor—Lloyd Hughes

'Once There Was a Princess'
to Star

Billie Dove

for
First National Pictures, Inc.

Anne Nichols' Syndication
Anne Nichols will be the writer of

the serial and book on "Abie's Irish
Rose." Wheeler will attend to the
syndication and Harper's publish
the book.
Miss Nichols is now In London,

where she will shortly
after producing It

Committees whoosing Beck
The book-reading public Is wising

up to the book-of-tfae-month clubs
which, since the start of the first

about a year ago, are springing 'up
In large numbers. These organiza-
tions each have a number of lit-

erary people as Its committee to
select the "best" book of the month
to mail to its subscribers, who pay
in advance and at the regular rate.
In other words, the subscribers rely
on the committee to select for them
the best reading matter of the
month.
While they may have started al-

truistically, various book Interests
have forced themselves Into the
clubs, for the book publishers now
realize that each of the clubs can
make a success of any one book by
picking it as the best of the month,
thus assuring It a wide sale at a
minimum of cost.

As, for Instance, one of the book-
of-the-month clubs which took over
the entire issue of a biography and
sent S0.000 copies to as many mem-
bers. That was perhaps three times

as many copies as the publisher
could have hoped to sell otherwise.
But it is reported that both the
publishers and the sponsors of that
particular club got theirs splenty.

Irvin Cobb will earn expenses for
his forthcoming trip around the
world, having arranged for a syn-
dication of dally articles pertaining
to his travels In a humorous vein.

"Zest." fiction magazine of a new
sort, has discontinued publication.
It was sponsored by Robert Hardy,
New York story and play broker,
who saw in the publication of a
magazine a certain way to use some
of the material on his hands.

Md. Censor Bill \

Baltimore, March 2*.

The local amusement world is In-
terested in legislation pending in
the Maryland Assembly now in
session at Annapolis. The state
now has a board of picture censors
that works rather harmoniously
with the Maryland film exhibitors;

and distributors, the percentage at
rejections being comparatively
small.
Under the terms of a bill Intro-

duced in the Senate last week by
Senator McCardell of Frederick
County future state censors boards
would be nominated, by the boards
of education of the state and the
city of Baltimore, at least one of
the nominees being required ts>

possess a Ph. D. McCardell de-
clared that a group of Baltimore)
women are back of the proposed
legislation which, under the terms
of the proposed bill, would
effective June 1, this year.

Jacksonville House Opening
Jacksonville, March 29.

The Florida theatre, a new Pub-
lix operated house. Is to open
April S.

A crew from New York la now
on the Job arranging advance blast
for the Inaugural under the direc-
tion of Jack Pegler.

I

BETTY

LOUISE

LAKE
"Two Song Birds'

Held Over for

Week with

PAUL ASH
at Oriental Theatre

Chicago

Thsnks to MR. PAUL ASH

MARCO IDEAS
MARCO

« in New York this week on the
lookout for new talent to add to

the F. & Af. "IDEAS" in

West Coast Theatres, Inc., Houses
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COAST STUDIOS

Emory Johnson'* next for U will

be "Shield of Honor," written by hla
mother, Mrs. EmlUe Johnson.

"Wild Beauty" will star "Rex."
Human cast Includes June

iwe, Hugh Allen, Scott Seaton,
Hayes Robinson, William Bailey
and J. Gordon RusaelL Henry Mc-
Rae directing for U.

Otto Matlesen, Nigel de Bruller,
Otto Fries and Daniel Makarenko
for "Crimson Hour," U.
Sloman directing.

Jack Daugherty featured In U
aerial, "Trail of the Tiger."

"Spring Fever" will be the first to
tar William Haines under the new
arrangement with M-G-M. Hobart
Henley, not Sam Taylor, will direct.

Hal Le Seur, brother of Joan
Crawford, signed by Metropolitan
He will be known as Richard Craw

Tom Kennedy added to "Drums
of Desert," Zane Qrey-F.P.-U John
Waters direction.

Complete cast for "Chinese Par-

rot" U: Hobart Boaworth. SoJIn,
Albert Contl, Edmund Burns. Ma-
rion Nixon. Paul Lenl directing.

Harrison Ford and Phyllis Haver
by Metropolitan for "Rejuvenation
of Aunt Mary." Erie C. Kenton
director.

Peter B. Kyne's "Bread Upon the
Waters" to be adapted for Hoot
Gibson. U. Del Andrews to direct.

Complete cast for "Small Bache-
lor," U: Andre Beranger, Barbara
Kent, Ned Sparks, Luclen Little-
field, Carmellta Geraghty. Vera
Lewis, Tom Dug-an, Gertrude Astor
and William Austin. William A.
Seller directing.

John Goodrich and Ethel Doherty
writing adaptation of Jack Lett's
"Ten Modern Commandments,"
starring Esther Ralston. F. P.-I*

Earle Williams. Betty Baker and
Arthur Gregor for "Say It With Dia-
monds," Starring Betty Compson.
Chadwick.

DeWltt Jennings added to "Two
Arabian Knights." U. A.

Parrot." U.

Natalie Kingston for feminine
lead opposite Milton Sills In "Dia-
monds In Rough," 1st N. Charles
Brabln to direct.

Complete cast for Clara Bow's
(F. P.-L..) "Rough House Rosle":
Reed Howes. Douglas Qllmore. Ar-
thur Housman, Doris Hill. John
Mlljan. Henry Kolker. Frank
Strayer directing.

Alfred Green to direct "Two Girts
Wanted," Fox.

Jack Ackroyd and Roscoe Kami
added to "Whirlwind of Youth."
F. P.-U

Ned Sparks
Bachelor," U. William Salter di-

recting.

Gold." which Scott Dunlap is direct-
ing.

Grace

Walsh.

Gordon
Directed

added to Fox's

Dilyan Tashman added to
Bride." BUUe Dove starred. 1st N.
Michael Cordo to direct.

George K. Arthur for male lead
opposite Lois Wilson In
Girt." F. B. O.

Frances Lee, Cart Miller, Adele
Watson, Charles French and Duke
Greem for Buck Jones' next star-
ring vehicle tor Fox, "Good as

Greta Nlssen replaced Dolores
Del Rio for feminine lead opposite
Charles Farrell In "Prince Flasei,"
Fox.

Kathleen Key adderl to cast of
•The Climbers," Warners.

Malcolm MacGregor and Dolores
Costello for "Noah's Ark," Warners.
Michael Curtis will direct

David Klrkland to direct "The
Gingham Girl. ' F. B. O.

George Sidney, Sharon I.ynn and
Jack Luden for "Clancy's Kosher
Wedding." F. B. O. Gil Pratt di-
recting.

lease. Include Gilbert Roland, OUpa
Hnklanova. Michael Vavitch, Ervllie
Aldcrson, Fritz Feld. Kala Pasha,
Noah Beery. Harry Meyers, Eddie)
Borden, Evelyn Selble, Charles Par.
vas, Alice White. Michael Mark.

Arlette Marchal for feminine lead
in "Drums of the Desert." F. P.-U
Opposite Warner Baxter. Directed
by John Waters.

Josef Swlckard added to "Dying
for Love," F. P.-L

Sally O'Nell. Lawrence Gray,
Marie Dressier, Eddie Grlbbon.
Gertrude Olmstead for "The Calla-
hans and Murphys," M-G-M, *

Luther Reed Is directing Florence
VIdor In "The World at Her Feet."
F. P.-L. Arnold Kent In male lead.

Support for Norma Talmadge In
"The Dove," to be her drat U. A. re-

Betty Jewell, feminine lead oppo-
site Gary Cooper in his second star*
ring Western, "The Last Outlaw,"
F. P.-L Wallace Fox at mega*
phone.

James Parrot Is directing Charlie
Case In two-reel comedy for Hal
Roach. Support Includes Gal*
Henry. Erick Mayne. Lupe Deles.
Latter under long-term contract for
Roach, who recently saw her In
musical revue.

Dorothy Phillips, free lancing
since leaving M-G-M, under con.
tract for Columbia.

Archie Mayo directing "The
Climbers." Irene Rich's next War-

U has an original story. "Patento
Pending." by Harry Hoyt Directed
by William Craft

West Coast Motion Picture Directory of Players, Directors and

MARION AINSLEE
Titles i

"THE TEMPT RESS"
"FLESH AND THE DEVIL"

"ANNIE LAURIE"
M.-C.-M.

DON ALVARADO
NOW PLAYING

in "CARMEN"
A WILLIAM FOX

J. GRUBB ALEXANDER
Contract tm I at. creel

"CHINESE PARROT" 'HIDNIOMT «0*l"

UNIVERSAL JEWELS
Hl*rtln«; on Adaptation, and Script

"THE MAN WHO LAUGHS"
Forthcoming CnlTereel Sapor-Jewel

GRAHAM BAKER

"WHITE FLANNELS"

WARN KR BROTHERA

AL BOASBERG

FAMOUS PLAYERS,

HOLLYWOOD

SVEN-HUGO BORG
UNDER CONTRACT TO M-G-M

Translated

"The Torrent"; "The Temptress"

FOR GRETA OARBO

MALCOLM STUART

BOYLAN
SUPERVISING EDITOR

Titling Department
WILLIAM FOX

WEST COAST STUDIO

HOWARD BRETHERTON
DIKKCTOB

"Hill* of Kentucky"
Stan-Ins R IN -TIN-TIN

WARNER BROS.

LECHAUTARD
PERE CHEVILLON

"THE SEVENTH HEAVEN"
FOR FOX

ARTHUR CLAYTON

"WHITE CARGO"
AT

MAX COHEN
Under contract to UNIVERSAL

TRICK PHOTOOBArnTX
ART TITLK8
ANIMATIONS
PROLOOUKS
MINI ATI RES

SAMMY COHEN

FOX

FRANK CURRIER
Metro <;„l,i»jn Merer'. TTtlFrsT

Character Mas

RAY ENRIGHT
Now Directing

"TRACKED BY THE POLICE"

Ws

JACK CUNNINGHAM
JUST FINISHED

'CAPTAIN SALVATION'

On Another Big

Now

ALCOHN

"WE AMERICANS"

ANTHONY COLDEWEY
WRITER

"THE FIRST AUTO"
WARNER BROTHERS

RANDALL H. FAYE
WITH FOX

Now Adapting
"MACU8HLA"

GREY

WARNER
BROTHERS

JAMES GRUEN
WRITES COMEDY

with

WILLIAM A. SEITER

UNIVERSAL

JAMES S. HAMILTON
SCREEN PLAYWRIGHT

"ANKLES PREFERRED"

BYRON HASKIN

Now Directing

"MATINEE LADIES"

WARNER BROS.

LEON HOLMES
Manag't Liehtig and Englande

Just Finished
' "SLIDE, KELLY, SLIDE"

For M-G-M

Phone Hempstead 8187

CHARLES KENYON
New Adapting

"THE SHOW BOAT"
For

UNIVERSAL

ROBERT N. LEE
ADAPTATIONS
Just Completed

"UNDERWORLD"
F.P-L.

GLADYS LEHMAN
WRITER

Now with

UNIVERSAL

ALBERT LEWIN

SCREEN PLAYS

M-G-M

CHAS. A. LOGUE
Supervisor of

DRAMATIC SCRIPTS

For UNIVERSAL

THEODORE LORCH

Jest flni.hed CB.De Mil.LETS

"THB KINO OF KINGS"

H0II7 wood. Cat nmprtMd MM

ALICE D. G. MILLER
FREELANCING
New Adapting

"PEOPLE"
A MONTA BELL SPECIAL

for M-G-M

LORNA MOON
"MR. WU"

"ANNA KARENINA"
M-G-M

EDWIN MYERS
WRITER

UNIVERSAL

ELIZABETH PICKETT

Current Fox Variety

"THE SALMON RUN"
Directed, Titled, Edited

GILBERT W. PRATT

"WISBCBACKKRS"
F. n. o.

Preparing for

"CLANCY'S KOSHER WBDDiy
i F. B. O.

J. WALTER RUBEN
8TAFF SCENARIST

FAMOUS PLAYERS - LASKY

ERVIN RENARD

F. F. L—VI.

BEN REYNOLDS
CAMERAMAN

Flnlnhlns S-jeer contract with
MKTbTmmSldWYN-MAYBB

AT LIBERTY JANUARY IS. 1MT
rhoto*raphed Norma Shearer

for Fast Year
other Picture, HHWi: ••Be. Her."
"Orewl." "MM leanrianr." 'TIS Mala,"
"DenT, ClniL" "SIMe, Kolte. SJIea."

JOHN J. (Jack)

RICHARDSON
4 Y*aPS Mack Sen n«tt

AT LIBERTY NOW
HO 4Mt HOLLYWOOD

CHARLIE SAXTON
NOW WRITING

"AN AMERICAN
COMEDY"

RICHARD SCHAYER

-TELL IT TO THE MARINES"

GENE TOWNE
Under Contrsct to

FIRST NATIONAL
COMEDY TITLES and

COMEDY CONSTRUCTION

JESSY TRIMBLE

METRO-GOLDWYN- MAYER
la (ha Crltlclm of

BEATRICE VAN
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VARIETY PRESENTATIONS Wednesday. March 30, 1927

VITAPHONE
SELWYN, New York

At 12 top Warners recently

opened their third Vltaphone pro-

gram with another John Barrymore
and Dolores Costello picture

("When a Mao Loves. ' version of

Tdanon Lescaut") at the Selwyn on
West 42d street. It's not a well

laid out Vita bill.

Names are an asset to Vita or

any theatre, but even names may
be made tiresome through monoto-
nous similarity of material. Here in

six numbers of this Vita unit are
three highly keyed grand operatic

elections and another operatic
singer. Mary Lewis, stretching out
two southern melodies to a tire-

some length. The live bits of the
bin are Warlng's Pennsylvanlans,
one of the best of Jazz and versa-
tile orchestras, scoring heavily here
and mls'akenly placed to open the
program, while the other number
consists of Van and Schenck, an-
other hit, next to closing. .Closing

lo the quartet from "Rlgoletto."

Immediately after the opening is

Mis* Lewis, followed by Charles
Hackett and Benlamlno Digit, all

names operaUcally and each In suc-
cession until even the greatest
lovers of class music must holler

ait.
In vaudeville such bill spotting

would be called murder. Vita Is

canned vaude. At least the Penn-
sylvanlans should have been placed
midway between all of the opera,
•van though not placed to close
where they belong. The quartet, or
Glgli number, both of the produc-
tion sort, should have opened. Van
and Schenck might have been
placed between Hackett and Lewis,
with Miss Lewis' "Vlrglnny" song
cut to one verse and chorus. If this

" remains Intact at the Selwyn
such shifts of parts should

i made. It Is preferable, however,
substitute for Hackett and Glgli
this bill, to secure more variety.
Varners may have been misled

Into believing that names mean
more than entertainment. That
may be so on the billing, hut not
on the stage. The kick back here
wU be that people will leave the
house where this bill plays saying
It's a poor show. At present the
novelty of Vita can stand oft an
overflood of names.
Marlon Talley, Jeanne Cordon,

Benlamlno Glgli (repeated) and
Qulseppo do Luca may have their
august sound as the quartet, but
they had to follow Qigll, with M.
Pico and Mm*. Minna Egener, be-
sides the Metropolitan chorus in

Action, lightness and variety ap-
pear the most appealing to Vita
patrons. At best the talking picture

is but a composition of shadows and
echoes. That over to the fore fact

must be forced to the rear, not ad-

numbers from "Rustlcana," while
Hackett (Chicago Opera) did three
numbers. In a setting, from "Rlgo-
Wtto."

Vita must bear in mind that these
standards have been done to death,
not only in vaude, but in the picture
houses in person. Light operas
might be mora suitably received,

once in a while a real chorus girl
act

If Vita programs become loaded
op with heavy stuff, the lack of re-
lief will assert itself. There were
laughs here with the Pennsylva-
nlans and Van and Schenck, through
songs and business, but that's
hardly enough variation from class
singing in six numbers to a unit.

In production. Vita outdid Itself.
Bach of the ensemble numbers Is
sumptuously produced and plctor-
ially happy. Miss Lewis looked the
best In close-ups of all of the sing-
ers, although It seemed a strain for
her to animate before vacancy, as
she nicely did. The Pennsylvanlans,
youthful looking boys, in a group
with the letter "P" on their fronts,
presented a likeable presence, and
Van and Schenck also looked well.
Whoever takes care of the make-up
In the Vita studios evidently knows
his business up and down.

Mechanically this unit not so
rood. The whirr of the record was
heard continuously In the center of
the theatre, while at times voices
and music sounded tinney, as
though the mechanism had removed
all of the melody. This recording
Is 'far below that of the first bill at
Warners. In the quartet, while Miss
Gordon's vole* synchronized per-
fectly. It did not directly locate
seemingly apart from the singer,
who was seated. She was the only
Instance of this sort, however, in
the whole bill. Hackett, outside of
his name, was a total loss here. He
couldn't follow on any stage or
screen, singly, the elegance of Mary
Lewis' looks or voice.
The Tennsvlvanlans had as their

pro-ram. "White House" and
"Where r>o Tou Works, John?" the
tost a lively number turned Into
comedy. Miss Lewis sang "Dixie
Land" and "Carry Mo Back to Old
Vtrelnny," given a production set-
ting of a southern colonial man-
sion's exterior with a party fete on.
Very nice, but It seemed an though
phe never would get through with
"Vlrelnpy," a very slow number
any\"ny. Van and Prhenek did "Me
Too." "Gertie," "Because I Love

. Tou" and "Phe Knows Her Onions.'
| the sp.apners in the lvrlcs of the tat

ter especially well liked hv a llirht

9 audience last Thursday plerht. Ac
eommipyl"*: each and the picture
(on the f"ms) was the Vita Sym-
phony Orchestra, lead hv Herman
»«tler, formerly the houx- m"s!e~i

SOUSA'S BAND (52)

Band Music
27 Mine.; Full Stage
Paramount, New York

John Philip Sousa and His Band
—the highest priced act ever booked
Into a picture house, the considera-
tion being $9,500 weekly plus trans-
portation! Previously Paul White-
man's band at $»,500 flat held the
mark.
Sousa was a revelation and a riot

at the second show Sunday after-

noon In the Paramount. Those who
had heard his organization before
wondered whether this apparently
listless conductor, who eschews
showoff methods, would click with
picture house audiences, who have
been used to seeing conductors who
twisted their collarbones, ears and
elbows out of whack to make it ap-
pear that "Poet and Peasant," say,
was hard to conduct.

But here Is Sousa, as always, with
that great flexible musical instru-
ment which is called his band, play-
ing as softly and as loudly as the
music demands, but always with the
virtuosity which has made It a
band among bands—a leader against
competition furnished by such fine
—relations as Pryor"s, Vessclla's

etc And her* also is that Sousa
who has written the majority of the
world's marches—the man who has
composed stirring tunes to which
millions of people annually parade,
while other millions cheer as the
strains of "El Capitan," "Stars and
Stripes Forever," etc., ring out.

Patently, then, a great attraction.
After the audience has watched
Sousa for a few moment* and has
become convinced that his sole ex-
pressive gesture In all his conduct
ing is that made to the white-haired
bass drummer for a "big Boom" In-
stead of a "little Boom," they arc
quite convinced that the organiza-
tion and its conductor are so much
an entity that he has no need to

stoop to more directorial display to

"sell" himself.

The Paramount program lists four
selections. Sousa plays eight.
Opening with "Washington Post/'
two-step written In honor of one of
the newspapers In Washington, he
quickly did his "Gridiron Club" as
an encore. (This number's title

should explain that it Is in honor of
the famous club composed of the
Washington correspondents of news-
papers the country over.) Then
came "The Lost Chord," with which
the pit organ worked and in which
John Dolan, cornetlst, did a solo.

Jesse Crawford, out of eight but
billed, handled the organ. An en-
core followed. "U. S. Field Artillery,"

which brought out a trombone quar-
tet for several passages.

Marjorie Moody, soprano soloist,

next, doing "Italian Street Song"
from Herbert's "Naughty Marietta,"
a number which illustrated, by the
contrast of Its coloratura passages
with the pianissimo of the orchestra,
that unlike other bands which pro-
duce stirring noise, the Sousa band
can produce quiet music of any type,
even symphonic though looked upen
musically as "brass." This number
was followed by an encore. Miss
Moody singing "There's a Merry
Brown Thrush," a short number
which meant little and which would
send her off better if a substitute
were selected.
Then the blow-off—"Stars and

Stripes." First the melody, then a
fife corps to the front of the stage.
Then a cornet corps, plus the trom-
bones. Then these men lined up,
put their brasses to their mouth and
played like the devil, closing the
short program to rousing enthu-
siasm.

It la superfluous to talk much
about Sousa and His Band.
For years one of the greatest con

cert attractions in the world, it

would seem that the six weeks he
has booked In the Publtx houses
might break some records once he
gets away from this gosh-awful
competition along Broadway— a
competition which Is being Indulged
in with the faint hope that a few of

the mob besieging Roxy's for ad
mission will drift to the other the
atre.
At the Paramount Sunday after

noon It was after S o'clock before
capacity was registered, and even
at 4 o'clock, with the show over,

the lobby crowd waiting was de
cldedly moderate and no line what
ever outside. It's questionable If

this may be wholly blamed on the
wet weather.
One alibi, perhaps, Is that It Is the

most difficult thing In the world to

get publicity on an act In a movie
house, no matter what its cost or
reputation. The movie editors will

argue that they arc handling pic-
tures only; the dramatic editors will

refuse to touch It with a 10-foot
nole: the music editors display no
interest for the simple reason that
they don't pay any attention to the
movie house attractions. So actu-
ally there Is no place to plant pic-
ture house publicity on the act.
Therefore the theatre itself must

do nil the publ'elty work—and_ that
means hi'Te nil'

entertainment over everything else,

but with other houses selling their

show, it may b* that the public

wasn't really awar* that Sousa was
playing at picture houaa "rices.

Sousa occupied but minor space In

the Paramount'* ads.
Whatever the reason for the slack

attendance Sunday, this much Is

certain— If they let people know
Sousa la coming, business will be

done. That fact has been an axiom
of *how business for

=

GEORGE OLSEN snd His Music
Versatil* Orchestra
20 Min*.; Three
Fox'., Philadelphia

Whatever may be said about

radio a* a box office »tlmu!ant or

drug, George Olsen. making his

picture debut with an augmented
orchestra of 1», disproves every

theory. Olsen will probably be
singled out as on* of radio's

strongest witnesses to support the

pro-theatre theorem.

No question about Olson's box
office attraction, arfd traceable

solely to radio. Olsen could not

have wanted a more auspicious oc-

casion to Inaugurate his film house
premier* than at this Philadelphia

house because, as he proved last

fall with a limited dance tour

through the coal section of Pennsyl-

vania, his WJZ radio rep had pre-

ceded him and advantageously. By
some quirk of the ether, WJZ is

exceptionally well 'received In

Philadelphia and adjacent terrl

tory, being well within the 100 -mile

radius of that station, as th* WJZ
engineering experts attest. It ao

happens that when some portions

of that radius might be "dead" to

WJZ Pennsy picks it op very

easily, more often and to better re-

sults than WEAF.
Accordingly, Olsen had the

"breaks" on his debut His ether

rep, seemingly very favorably
established, reacted sensationally

at the gate.

It was this- unusual business that

prompted a special trip to Quaker-
town (two, in fact). The Saturday
matinee check-up. at the early

1:30 frolic for the first de luxe per-

formance, saw a densely populated
attendance, with a double capacity

turnover as a result for the

matinee, and capacity sell-outs for'

the rest of that day. Jo* Iriser, the

house manager, attested to an esti-

mated $8,400 for Saturday alone,

with a gross of iSl.zOO for the
week. Monday clocked $4,800;

Tuesday, $4,500; Wednesday, $5,100;

Thursday, $4,600; Friday, $4,800.

This approaches th* sensational,

mark established by Jack Gilbert

with the "Mont* Cristo" revival the
week before in the same house.

Olsen is holding over this week
and may stay a third or return
soon thereafter for a run according
to' managerial Intentions.

Olsen's $4,000 for a debut orches-
tra, despite his radio and Victor
record rep, was frankly deemed no
bargain, and Interpreted as more
to the credit of William Morris'
shrewd selling. Both to Olsen's
and the Morris Agency's credit, the
Fox people are frank to concede
they were pleasantly surprised at
Olsen's huge draw.
Olsen has four distinct radio

trade-marks to re-create in person,
three of them interlocking. They
are that unique and extraordinary
vocal trio (Bob Rice, Fran Frey
and Bob Borger) and with it. their

favorites, "Who" from "Sunny'
and "Hl-Dlddle-Dlddle," the synco
pated nursery rhyme. The fourth
is the farewell choo-choo train

number, "Going Home Blues," as
standard with Olsen on the radio
as the "Rhapsodic In Blue" Is with
W hi tornan for instance,
A fun brass team of four

trumpets, four reeds, three violins
and two pianos are included In the
Instrumentation.
Following "Who" and "Hi

Diddle," with trio Interludes, brass
combinations demonstrated the
niceties of solo and ensemble
trumpeting. In between Borger
tenored "Close to Your Heart" in

sympathetic style, for an individual
score.

A novelty for stage orchestras Is

the impromptu "song-writing"
number, a heritage from "Sunny' 1

and a whale of an Idea for the pic-
ture house audiences. Olsen talks
about the new American music and
the modern orchestra's adaptable
proficiency to Improvise a full

melody from any three given notes,
and not only develops the motif
extempore but also Alls In with In-

strumental coloring and arrange-
ment. It's an Ingenious idea, well
developed. A sample of what they
asked for at one performance was
A-sharp, B-flat and F-natural, a
weird combo but the tougher the
assignment the more effective the
result

program la a fire* arrangement of

th* good old "Zampa" overture.

Gagging that Phllly la birthplace of

freedom and liberty, h* takes

advantage of the situation and
presents a free version of the clas-

sic overture. It was rouslngly re-

ceived and is theatrically effective.

Olsen has an Ideal pic

band act. Including a
and personality that permits (or

almost anything. If his Strom-
berg-Carlson Tuesday night radio

permit traveling away
New York, Olsen will be

enthusiastically welcomed In the
cinema houses where, if his forth-
coming network radio exploitation
will not carry far enough, his
Victor records
good stead.

will in

Abel

"MR. JAZZ HIMSELF"
Stage Band Production
SO Min..; Full (Special)

Oriental, Chicago

Paul Ash and orchestra, support-
ed by Clarke Morelle, Taylor and
Lake, Muriel Kaye, Frank Blascoe,

unbilled minor specialties, and bal-

let of ten glrla. Production by
Lou McDermott
Nondescript setting for this pres-

entation, something like "Living-

room of the Van Per SweU country
home" in a musical comedy, minus
furniture. Staircases on each aide

of stage provide entrances from
regular stage or the raised stage in

the rear. Musicians outfitted in

little orange coats Instead of regu-
lar tux.

Unusual number of spots held by
the band, with specialties occupy
ing very little of the time. With
none of the support sensational,

there were none of the customary
delays. Starts oft with band doing
a classic while ten -girl ballet flits

In veUe. Ash enters from the front

and Interrupts with a jazz whoop,
which starts th* musicians into a
hot one and makes the girls shed
their veils and do a version in bras-

orchid costume, to a reception.
Lang and Voelk, seen plenty

around town the past two months
or so, are too strong on the comedy
end this week. Entrance from th*
pit In golfing attire and with a
meaningless gag tacked on failed
to get a laugh. What they did
later on their harmony, In spite of
the unfavorable start. Is nobody's
business. Picture house audiences
are partial to harmony teams, good
or bad. They got an average one in
Lang and Voelk and they seemed
to close their eyes and think ot
Van and Schenck.
Williams and Ross, long* and

short, comedy dancers with a slow
lotion routine, rely principally

on tight pants and two trick steps.
The hoke dance business has been
stretched to the limit locally with
nothing new In the line and only
a few exceptions since Hal Sher-
man started "em off. They followed
In a deluge, with the present con-
dition aa a result of lack of
originality. Williams .and Rosa

re liked though not as they
might have been a year ago.
Someone saved the best of this

presentation for the last with a
superb finish resulting. Roy
Smeck, string wizard, tied them up
and still had them roped after
yells for encores. Roy was one*
a member of Bennlo Krueger's or-
chestra, according to Bennle's an-
nouncement. Bennle also called
him "The Vltaphone Soloist," that
not for the benefit of the local
musicians' union.
Several orchestra numbers were

fine. Joey 8tool* and Bobby Allen,
staff, songsters, chorused In two
for nice effect
Staging not of the flashy sort

usual here, but fitting and easier
on the eye.

Presentation, on strength of an
uncommon quality of talent, rates
as the best seen around in several
months. Loop.

With so much of this Black Bot-
tom around, Muriel Kaye, first spe-

cialty, took a different slant at It

by going through a similar routine

on her toes. She did the whole
routine without one drop to her
heels, making a short and snappy
start for the rest of the talent to

follow.

Then followed, somewhat mildly,

Frank Blascoe, an obese singer who
also shows what a hefty young fel

low can do 'in the way of dance
if he tries, looks new to the stage.

He doesn't let his voice go, and
his dance, while good for a weighty
guy, still isn't so much. Clarke
Morrelle, staff tenor, sounded sweet
In two slow numbers and would
have shown better if there
some antidotal pep among ths
others.

The last announced act, Taylor
and Lake, femme singing team, had
original harmonies with topical
numbers. The girls are neat in
looks, dress well, and should he
working quite a bit in picture
houses.

On the production end were two
routines by ths chorines, similar but
supplying needed pep. The closing
ensemble also brought in a colored
dancer, probably "Jellybean" John-
son, and an accordion team who
played just a few bars. This col
ored dancer should have been given
a better position as he had the life

that could have been used earlier.

The band had five solo spots for
pieces, an nnusual number. In
one of these Ash gave his "can
nines" a plug, bringing out a phon-
ograph and playing his latest re-
lease, with the band taking it up
for a close. Vocal choruses are
also used in the numbers, Paul
Small being employed for the Job.

Mr. Small Isn't so hot, but to make
It worse, thinks he Is.

All master of ceremonies stuff
handled by Ash, who has excellent
comedy help In Al Ovale, his first

saxophonist Qvale takes care of
the band while Ash Is away, and
does It with credit
Average presentation

Oriental,
for the
Loop.

"FOLLIES OF 1927" (28)

Band snd Specialties

5S Mine.; Full (Special)

Tivoll, Chicago
Much of everything In this one.

with everything good.
Seems that they ean't very well

miss with Bennle Krueger's band
at their backs. That band Is a
•la. I., on Its music and on Krueger's
personality and versatility.

Itita Owln set herself In strong
with a dance after an opening
comedy song. She came hack later

In the performance, minus the

"BERLIN! ANA" (8)
Song* and Dances
7 Mm..; Full Stags -

Eastman, Rochester, N. Y.
Ludwlg yon Beethoven and Irving

Berlin were stacked up against each
other at the Eastman, and the re-
sult seemed to show that Beethoven
la a pretty fair composer, too. Hia

'

"spotlight number" was the last
movement from his "Fifth Sym-
phony," played by the Eastman Or-
chestra as an overture, followed by
a tableau of a gigantic bust of the
composer, before which a feminine
figure In white bowed in homage,

the lo0th\nniv°ersary of°B "thoven"
death.
Beethoven also gets a big chance

In the score arranged by Guy Fraser
Harrison as an accompaniment to
the feature picture (John Barry-
more in "The Beloved Rogue"), aa
some of his best efforts are repre-
sented. Including excerpts from the
Seventh and Third Symphonies and
the "Corlolanus" overture.

Berlin only got seven minutes ot
the program, but it's all he needs.
He answered the Beethoven chal-

ber," "All Alone" and "Always,"
with singers of the Eastman Com-
pany to help put him across, and
with Thelma Biracree to give a
dance that Beethoven could never
have composed.
The vocal soloists were Philip

Reep, Martha AtweU and Rose
Quigley. For a touch of color a
quartet of dancing girls In Jazsy
costumes to assist in the "Blue
Skies" nnmber.
The act bore the title of "Ber-

linlana." Sanderson.

"H. M. 8. PINAFORE"
Operetta
18 Mine.; Full (Special)
Forum, Lbs Angeles
Though the human portion of this

presentation Is not of the calibre
in ability snd talent that would do
justice to the old Gilbert and Sul-
livan scores, looks as though a re-
vival of this sort of stuff in con-
densed form would be sure-fire
at this time for picture houses, to
replace the revues and tab pres-
entations hurled week in and week
out at the customers.
William G. Stewart, who did the

stage directing at New York Hip-
podrome for many years and wjpo
Is called a "G. & S. scholar," put
this one on. He no doubt endeav-
ored to put on as near an approach
to the old-time productions as he
could. But seems to have been
handicapped In production as well

as type of people. Among the

principals was only one outstand-
ing, Marie liorgan, who did "Little

Buttercup." Henry J. Selir eel as

Sir Joseph, though possibly a stu-

dent at on« time of the r. & B.
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ROXY
(NEW YORK)
New York. March 21.

second program presented at
w Rozy theatre beginning Sat-

r shows a decided improvement
over the inaugural presentation. It

Is, however, nothing more or leas
than a revival of what 8. L. Roth-
afel did during his days at the Cap-
itol, except in this instance It la

produced more elaborately with a
greater number ot people and with
the assistance of the more modem
facilities of the new house. That
means it looms up with the "bigger
and better" ideas that held forth in

the field of motion picture produc-
tion several years ago. The beat
that they did was to make 'em lug-
ger but not better.
A general slant on the whole bill

can be arrived at when It la noted
that Brno Rapee, musical director,
elected for his opening overture the
<*13th Hungarian Rhapsody," which
has not been done on the street since
he did It at the Capitol. The ballet
had Mile. Uambarelii executing "The
Swan" with the assistance of the
Boxy Chorus. It was done beauti-
fully, but the spot light operator al-
most gummed up the works at the
finish and practically ruined? the late
afternoon performance on Sunday.
The big flash was a tab version of
Victor Herbert's "The Fortune
Teller." It was colorful in its set-
ting and costuming, in fact the pro-
duction was better than some of the
musical comedies of the regular
Broadway theatres, but still there
was nothing new about it.

The one feature that suggested
omething different waa the presen-
tation of "Barrack Room Ballads,"
with a male chorus of about 36
voices in a setting representing an
officers mess and the men clad as
English "Tommies." This feature
was heartily applauded and t

bright red coats of the men stood
ut. Two numbers were offered

This waa hoisted for the finale. Big
hit.

A short reel, "Speed." prepared by
Castle Films from library stuff, was

nondescript but lively hodge-
podge combining fast horses, traffic
(speeded up in the old Lyman
Howe comedy fashion), automobiles,
trains, etc.. and allowing for some
good work from the orchestra. This
short acted as a bracer to a show
which began going a mile-a-mlnute
when the next turn, Sousa's Band,
held the stage for 27 minutes. Big
hit, of course, and followed by the
feature. "Fashions for Women."
About 70 minutes, completing one of
the best—probably the best—all
around program Paramount has had
since opening.

here.
In addition to the above there

was the organ at the opening and
Vitaphone, which closed, presenting
the quartet from "Rigoletto," one of
the weakest of the Vltaphone's oper-
ate- subjects.

In the screen division there was
a rather fair mystery comedy,
"Wolf's Clothing," starring Monte
Blue and released by Warners. The
picture is far and away one of the
best that Monte Blue has had but
H Is not the type of production, ex-
pected at the Roxy. The Pictorial
Bevlew held eight subjects, four of
which came from Pathe, three from
Internationa' and one from Fox. A.
Qrantland Rice Sportlight, entitled
"Water Sprites," waa a single reel
of rare beauty, and the trick swim
ming brought many hands.
The performance ran about two

hours and fifteen minutes, consider
ably over the usual allotted time
•ven though several numbers were
cut from the 13 originally scheduled
to be done as part of "The Fortune
Teller."
On Saturday and Sunday of this

week there waa a new policy, that
of giving five de luxe performances.
In which respect the house Is fol
lowing the Paramount. It waa dis-
covered that the Roxy could not be
cleared until Ave full shows were
given, as the supper show attend-
ance would hang over for the first

full night show. This policy la to
be held to on Saturdays and Sun
days In the future.

PARAMOUNT
(NEW YORK)
New York, March *T.

Big show and a good one this

week, with Sousa's Band as the big

noise and a corking picture, "Fash-
Ions for Women," as the follow-up.

Opening, a very short orchestra
prelude (two minutes) led Into the
news reel, remarkable because it

held no Fox and Pathe clip, depend-
ing entirely on International and
Kinograms subjects, and because
the Magnascope device used In the
showings of "Old Ironsides" waa
utilized to set off several of the
more novel subjects. This tremen
rous screen and its equally large
projected picture went well every-
where except In the mezzanine,
where even in the front row a third
of the picture was cut off by the
balcony line. In the back row of the
mezzanine, where the house screen
Is always cut by the balcony line, a
half of the Magnascope screen was
obscured. The irony of this Is that
the mezz seats are the most expen
aive. Five Kinograms and four In
ternational clips.

Dennis Sisters, three girls doing
harmony songs, followed with i

elaborate setting of brown drapes,
glass window flat at the back cen-
ter and the huge white and gold
house piano on the stage. They did
slow ballads. "Love Sends a Little

Gift of Roses" and "Dear Old Pal of

Mine." getting off to so-so applause.
Following Jesse Crawford took the

organ for 12 minutes, opening
"Blue" concert, first with "Rhap-
sody in Blue" and then with a waltz
"So Blue." written by Mrs. Jesse
Crawford and played, after the first

time, by the pair, Mr. Crawford
working the pit orchestra and Mrs.
Crawford handling the twin console
on the stage, the twin being first

revealed through the scrim drop
upon which organ pipes are painted.

RIVIERA
(OMAHA)

Omaha, March 26.

The newest link, and a big, bright,
shining one in the Publlx Theatres
chain, was added today when the
beautiful Riviera at 20th and Far-
niim opened.

Its premiere waa held last eve-
ning, an invitation affair, and the
most important event in mid-west
amusement circles of the year.
Those present Included the elite of
Omaha and Nebraska society, state
and county officials and a large
party of prominent officials of both
Publlx and Paramount, together
with many exhibitors from neigh-
boring citiea.
The new amusement palace was

promoted and Is under the direc-
tion of A. H. Blank. It seats 3.000.
and represents an Investment of
two and a half millions. Designed
by John Elberson, It la the very
latest thing In atmospheric thought
and of Italian architecture, with the
most Improved appliances.
The opening was made a great

event In this western prairie city.
For a week preceding it the streets
were decorated day and night The
morning of the opening there was
a Grand Pageant of Progress, with
bands and soldiers from the neigh-
boring fort, regiments of high
school cadets, with numerous civic
and Industrial units In the parade.
Eugene Zukor, of Publlx, stated

before the local Chamber of Com-
merce that ideas from the Riviera
would be used in the construction
of nine new theatres In New York.
The premiere last night was
quite formal, with congratulatory
speeches by the Mayor, theatre offi-
cials and others. Hundreds of tele-
grams were received from "names"
of the screen.
Adolphe MenJou*s "Evening

Clothes" waa the feature, but the
first picture to hit the sheet was a
news shot (Kinograms).
The atage show, special for open-

ing week, consisted of "An Indian
Legend" by William Hollander,
staged by Frank Cambria. It was
a tribute to the Indian chieftain.
Logan Fontenelle, prominent In the
early history of Omaha. Special
scenery with the solo parts sung
by Edward Molltore and Camllle
Tendora, with a ballet of 10.
Other stage turn was the' 'In-

augural Banquet," with White and
Manning. Charlie Calver. Helen
Cahoon, Arch Cannon and the
dancing ballet.
House orchestra of 20 conducted

by Nathaniel W. Flnston, general
director of music for Publlx, but
regularly will be under the direc-
tion of Frederick Schmidt
At the consul of the organ George

A. Johnson scored the Individual
hit of the evening with "Organs I
Have Played." It was the Jesse
Crawford novelty and stopped
things for a few moments. An-
other Innovation was the perfect
Publlx service rendered by the
corps of snappy appearing ushers
and attendants, strictly a la Para-
mount, New York.
The Riviera will be under the

personal direction of A. O. Stolte.
and will play the Publlx stage
show. The first regular unit will
be "Opera vs. Jazz," starting next
Saturday.
Among those present for the oc-

casion were: A. T. Botsford. J.
Chatkln. Samuel Benbow. William
K. Hollander. Harry Marks. J. D.
Spring. Stuart Doyle. Harry White,
B. Seery. Eugene Zukor. Barney
Balaban, Herman Lleher. Ace Berry.
Sam Morris. Morris Sufler. Skouras
Brothers, Herbert T>. Stem, Floyd
BrockeTI, Nathaniel Flnston. Frank
Cambria. Morris Petrof, Nate
Frudenfeld, David Flam. John
KTherson and A. H. Blank, the man
who put It over. TTvohei.
(Variety's Kansas City Corre-

spondent)

ORIENTAL
(CHICAGO)

Chicago. March 21.

Paul Ash Is back.
From Florida, for the benefit ef

those not in the know. He went
there to slice off a rest for himself.
Like Joe Frisco, he gets tired now
and then.
The Oriental dropped over 15,000

In gross a week while Ash was In

the hurricane city. Spilt this Into

half-bucks and it represents 10.000

members of the Paul ARh Every
Week Club who were playing hookey
while their president's back was
turned. No wonder they use alpha-

bet block type in the ada to tell the
members he's back.
But there's another gent at the

Oriental who's Immortalizing him-
self with the younger generation.
He Is Henri Keats, the organist.
There is no one known with his par-
ticular method of utilising 10 min-
utes In a solo spot
Keats' doodad this week Is called

"Let's Have Some Harmony." He
doean't get it but he geta enough
extra noise to take care ot the next
time Harvard plays Princeton.
Starting off by testing the various
voices Individually In order to get
basses and tenors wise to their sta-
tus. Keata brings 'em together on
"Sweet Adeline." It's murder but
vigorous. Other attempts prove
similarly Inharmonious, but the pep
lncreaaes. And when he finished off

by having them go through a famil-
iar topical number the customers
are shouting so hard Mr. Keats lets

them go through a chorus without
accompaniment
His trick of making community

singing famous has been atudied by
several allegedly, learned minds with
little results other than make Keats
come to the conclusion that he's
worth more dough. Discounting for
the favorableness of his hookup with
Ash, Keata la still worth money to

any picture house.

Ash's presentation this week, pro-
duced by Lou McDermott is "Mr.
Jazs Himself (Presentations).
There have been better and worse,
this one ranking about in the mid-
dle. Lack of class in Its specialties

is the weakness.
The showing of "Bind Alleys" In

this house, where pictures aren't
counted on, speaks for the quality
of the picture. Additional films

were "Aesop's Fables'- and Kino-
gram newsreel.
Capacity business early Monday-

afternoon. With seats available In

the balcony around noon, people
were standing In the lobby prefer-
ring to wait an hour and 45 min-
utes for a seat nearer the

"

MARK STRAND
(BROOKLYN, N. Y.)

Brooklyn. N. Y.. March 27.

The current show here Is a w.ow
for value, size and entertainment.
E. L. Hyman, managing director,

could cut 26 percent and still not
cheat, but the extra value standard
haa been responsible for cinching
this house. Besides, it's good stuff

to offset Impending competition.
Already they are laying foundations
In the vicinity for houses under
Publlx and Fox management.
Sunday night with the last show

starting at around 11 p. m. and let-

ting out long after midnight they
were standing out In the lobby for

this fifth performance.

Tom Brown and his Merry Min-
strel Orchestra, Including the Six
Brown Brothers, came on close to

midnight, but the response did not

smack of a late Sunday night at-
tendance. Allan Prior, the Aus-
tralian tenor, on Just a few minutes
before, did two numbers and al-

most forced the Vltaphone-George
Jessel reel to stop. The applause
continued for a solid minute, drown-
ing out Jessel's opening chatter.

The house orchestra "was given
prominence In a Hyman-created
"Spring" ballet with the 12 Sonia
Serova dancers and Saacha Kindler,
the concert master, featured In the
presentation. A novel variation on
the straight ballet stuff was a cir-

cular screen background against
which waa projected appropriate
scenic screen shorts of babbling
hn.oks. swaying trees, etc all in

keeping with the awakening of

spring theme.
Lilly Kovacs, staff solo planlste,

was welcomed back after several
months' retirement following her
marriage. Miss Kovacs' "Hungarian
Fantasy" flatteringly reintroduced
her to the patrons. Harry Breuer
completed the trench unit's contri-

butions with a "Rio Rita" medley
on xylo and vibraphone. The screen

had Prior scheduled for another bal-

lad which may have also prompted
the audience's expectation of an ad-
ditional recall, but his Impression
merited every part of the unusual
enthuaiaam. Prior can stay In the

picture houses aa long aa he likes.

Jessel and Elsie Janla were the
Vitaphone presentations. Some-
thing lacks in the Strand's ver-

sions of the Vitaphone. It's the
acoustics or ths mechanics. The
rasping of the needle on the record
can be heard for one thing. The
mechanical impression from start to

finish Is never lost Somehow the
Warners, with their specially de-

signed presentations at their Broad-
way houses, have in a measure been
successful in Imparting a more flat-

tering Illusion, but at this house,

the phonograph sense Is the strong-
est impression. Jessel's voice

seemed particularly muffled.

Following the news reel, Tom
Brown, the originator of the Six
Brown Brothers, with an augmented
orchestra of 16, walloped across a
sizeable hit Cortnne Griffith In

"Three Hours" was the feature.

Sousa and Band are being gen-
erously ballyhooed for next week.
Hyman haa special Navy nights.

Chamber of Commerce nights, etc.,

scheduled, the Brooklyn Navy Yard
being natural exploitation material

for the Sousa tleup. Aoet

STATE
(MINNEAPOLIS)
Minneapolis. March 26.

In conjunction with a leading
loop department store, the State,
ace Finkelstein A Ruben house
here, staged its semi-annual style
revue with a flash production that
had many of the earmarks of a lav-
ish Broadway musical ahow and af-
forded a wealth of entertainment
even for those male customers who
might not be Interested in the 20
beautiful models wearing the lateat
spring modes—if there are any such
masculine Individuals. Aa a result
business hit on all eight
The setting looked Uke a million

dollars and reflected considerable
credit on the taste ot the concern's
producing department It some-
what resembled the familiar posters
of Coral Gables and might be said
to have represented the outdoor
gardens of an exclusive Florida
hostelry. A promenade balcony
with a railing extended lengthwise
across the rear of the stage, and
on one aide into the upper floor en-
trance of the building. On the op-
posite side a wide, winding stair-
case led from the balcony down to
the atage. The models, stepping out
from the hotel, paraded across the
balcony, down the staircase to the
footlights and over to the hotel.
The girl "blues" singers, seated

at one of the tables on the balcony,
remained there for their number.
Another young woman soprano, not
bard to look at also occupied a
seat at a balcony table.
Below the balcony, ranged against

a stone wall drop, were 13 members
of the regular State orchestra, com-
prising a jazz orchestra and In tux-
edos. Eddie Dundstedter, house
organist, was at a grand piano, con-
ducting. They played the newest
popular numbers, while the models
paraded, and alao furnished the ac-
companiments for the vaude which
filled the periods while the models
were off-stage making changes.
After the models' Initial parade

a pair of colored tap and clog danc-
ers, nlftlly attired In white bell hop
uniforms to carry out the hotel Idea,
did a corking number. More exhibi-
tions of styles were followed by the
girl "blues" singers warbling "Sam.
the Accordion Man," and "Raggedy
Ann." This led Into a dandy "Rag-
gedy Ann" dance by the regular
State chorus of eight girls made up
to represent "Raggedy Ann" dolls.

Climaxing this was an exceptionally
good eccentric knockabout dance by
a girl and boy team. The girl was
thrown about In Apache dance
fashion.
Following another fashion display

came a song number by a girl so-
prano who boasted good looks
along with a pleasing voice. This
song paved the way for a ballet
number by the State's dancers In
filmy, sllk-lfke creation* of various
hues and wearing . varl-eolored
wigs. More fashion exhibition, and
then the grand finale with all the
models on the stage Joining In the
chorus of a song number.
The show opened with the "Rl-

enxl" number, well played by Nel-
son and his orchestra. The atyle
revue waa preceded by International
news reel and a Krazy Kat cartoon,
followed by the feature, "Blonde or
Brunette," well liked.
The entire show, run off In snapnv

style, lasted about two hours and
10 minutes and gave the beat of sat-
isfaction.

medley ot popular numbers
clicked.
With "The Show" aa a feature a

two-hour entertainment waa put
across that pleased one continuous
lock-out If they can be pleased
after standing the way that audi-
ence did today, never lees than am
hour, then the house to selling what
they want Maakin.

STRAND
(NEW YORK)
New York. March 27.

Joseph Plunkett elects aa tt

presentation features to support '

new Harry Langdon comedy
ture, "Long Pants," this week, aa
almost straight vaudeville specialty
bill. Billy Jonea and Ernest Hare,
who have a boat ot radio fan fol-
lowers as The Happiness Boys" are
emphasized In the billing. Another
number Is the always popular violin
soloist. Fredrlc Fradkln, In a series
of straight numbers.
A production bit opens the pres-

entation program. Toward the end
of the overture. Oriental selection,
the curtain rises to discloss a broad
dlas accupying the whole atage, with
the Strand ballet corps grouped
about its steps and with Edward
Albano, baritone, posed at the top

an Eastern ruler. His solo Is
asmln." foUowtng which the 2*

grto and the principal dancers go
into one of those Oriental ensem-
bles. AH sightly choreography, bat
nothing of striking novelty la ths
arrangement.

Fradkln. with three semi-popular
numbers and an old ballad tor aa
encore, had no scenic backing, but a
striking stage picture waa framed
for the Happiness Boys. Piano was
raised on a low platform against 12-
foot screen of vivid. Illuminated
grass green, the whole being set
against a back drop of audacious
brick red. It sounds wild, but the
effect Is really rich and arresting.
A brief Introductory prologue by

Pauline Miller and Robert Sticks*?
led to the feature. The news reel
had as It feature a series of views ot
the Chinese uprisings from ths In-
ternational service,

"

clips from Fox and P
vlewa of the new British i

.

In action In Florida, a new sport of
balloon floating In England, shots of
boys boxing with barrels hung t

> cento clips
of ths cherry
Washington.
A short Paths scenic magazine

subject ended the bill with a variety
of brief bits including color scenes
In Korea and a series In black and
white of marvelous sunset effects m
the mountains and lake dtotrtotssC

PALACE
(WASHINGTON, D. C.)

Washington, March 27.
Carnival Week Is not so forte.

Suffering In comparison with the
preceding week, but will Improve
considerably with playing.
Colby Harrlman, who has been,

and ia, doing a line job of the
staging, haa not the material to
work with In the present line-up.
Four amateur girls dancing cannot
measure up, and when they are
utilized for both the opening and
closing these two all Important
spots naturally suffer.
Jack Sidney starta first with a

pop number and then a sob affair,
the latter only made acceptable by
the clever use of a scrim with a
courtroom scene behind It The
customers ate this up.
Sidney has a more than pleasing

way about him. After things were
Interrupted by reverting to the
screen for a "Fables." he proceeded
to keep everybody on their toes
with his introductions.
The carjrlval idea to portrayed by

the stags orchestra, as well as Sid-
ney, attired In costumes of such
events—setting, too, In the spirit
and well done.
Drena Beach, peach of aa acro-

batic dancer, was held over. This
time shs does a leopard routine
entering a cage. Highlight of the
presentation.
Tommy Christian, though using

music stands, through personal
showmanship very successfully sells
a straight dance bsnd as a stage
attraction. Dance rhythm la main-
tained throughout with many op-
portunities lost aa a result The
drummer's double voice comedy
specialty to deserving of more than
passing note.

In addition to "Fables* the screen
borta conflated only of the Inter-
national News.
Tom Gannon's orchestra with, a

FORUM
(LOS ANGELES)
Los Angeles, March 33.

Selling a program picture at »1 6S

top made It essential for ths man-
agement to go beyond Itself In pro-
viding the presentation and mis-
cellaneous program for ths premiers
of "Ths Yankee Clipper."

It got the first run ot ths Will
Rogers travelog, "Dublin," and R
attracted aa much attention and
possibly gavs ths audience as much
satisfaction as the main screen
feature. The figured ths Rogers
would be an out and out comedy and
were surprised and pleased when
they saw the type picture It was.
Presentation was a

version of Gilbert ai

operetta, "H. M. 8. Pinafore."
ran IS minutes with a cast ot 26
men and women. It' was staged
by William G. Stewart He mas-
have been handicapped when K
came to proper voices to supply
volume In the chorus, especially la
the male division. Another handi-
cap was lack of pieces In houss or-
chestra.
Though It Impressed, this prolog

did not do justice to the ability of
Stewart and the memory of Gilbert
and 8ulllvan on account of ths
economy. House orchestra under
Lou Gottschalk. new leader hern,
besides providing music for presen-
tation, rendered an overture com-
posed of original themes that the
director provided for "Broken Blos-
soms," "Orphans of the Storm,*
"Four Horsemen" and "Thrsa
Musketeers." The musical medley
seemed a bit too heavy and droll,
besides not getting the rendition
a score of this sort Is expected to,
due to the shortage of orchestra
timber.
Gottschalk also provided a musi-

cal scors for picture, possibly hur-
riedly assembled from a large li-

brary without efforts to show any
Individual strain or thema.

r/sa,

TIVOLI
(CHICAGO)

Chicago, March 21.

Plenty of show In two and a hast
hours here. Good show, too, for ths
admission. And a great show aa
compared to that offered In a nearby
vaude house nt the same scale.
There are sides for the neighbors

and sides for the neighbor's chil-
dren, the younger generation get-
ting the edge. This hhow Is a shin-
ing example of whnt today's audi-
ences want. It had everything.

(Continued on page 27)
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CECIL CUNNINGHAM (1)

Impression Song.
14 Mint.; One
Palace (St. V)

Cecil Cunningham la still the

atune atunnlng looking redhead,

aumptuoualy gowned, she was upon
her last vaudeville appearance sev-

eral years back. In the Interim

he has been handling floor shows
In cabarets and road houses.

She returns to vaudeville sans the

peclal songs always more or less

a trade-mark with her In seasons

past. Depending upon pops she

opens with an Impression of a girl

member of a song and dance team
Blnglng "Nothln'," a good number
and deliclously sold with a strong

aense of character.

Her second was a Main street

gal Who returned from New York
and was telling the peasants all

about It down at the post office. For
the character she dons a trick hat

and cheater. The song "Onions"
went over well as handled by her,

but a strong special would have
ulted her delivery better.

An Irish story which followed

should be dropped Immediately. For
a repeat she gave an Impression of

one of her own cabaret girls sing-

ing a pop song, clicking nicely, and
for an encore she sang a colored

boy's "History of the U. S. A." An-
other unhappy selection. It was
much too long and not modern.
With the two rifts In her rou-

tine repaired Miss Cunningham will

find a definite place waiting for her
In vaudeville. She has c ppearance,
personality and a knowledge of
character delineation that is be-
coming more and more rare now-
adays. Her "Onions" sung In pure
Yiddish was one of the high lights.

They liked her Immensely at the
Palace spotted fourth.

MR. AND MRS. HARRY QIRARD
and Co. (15)

Choir Singing,
20 Mint.; On* and
Riverside (St V)
This act of It, Including Harry

Glrard conducting from the orches-
tra pit, Orpheumed* Its way east
from California, where the male
member of the troupe Is a singing
teacher. The vocal ensemble of IB

(14 girls and Mrs*. Otrard) are his

pupils.

Qlrard brings east a departure In

vaudeville presentation. Eschew-
ing an air of professionalism, his
showmanship consists of Intermit-
tently facing his audience with an
air of Jovial good-fellowship,
pardonably proud of his protegees.
The understanding Is that what-
ever favorable Impression the as-
sorted 14 girls of various ages
make Is wholly te his credit for tu-
toring and training. Most all are
young and pleasing In ensemble.

Glrard is a middle-aged man of
somewhat

i imposing appearance,
wearing pince-nez spectacles and
wielding a vocal director's baton
with which he Is quite free In wav-
ing and sharply exercising to lndl-

LOU TELLEGEN and Co (8)

"His Bridal Night" (Comedy)
16 Mint.; Full Stago

Palace (St. V.)

Edgar Allen Woolf wisely au-

thored a sketch which if it does

nothing else will capitalise Telle-

gen's rep as a great lover on and
off. The new playlet la draped

around the story of a bachelor

(Mr. Tellegen) who Is playing three

frnlls at the same time, keeping
them split out and satisfied until

he Is forced to become engaged to

a millionaire's daughter to secure

money to save a pal from disgrace.

The girls arrive singly to upbraid

him about his forthcoming mar-
riage. He assures each she Is the

only woman he ever loved and
hides her away from the others.

One Is a divorcee, another a

widow and the third, a chorus girl.

As he Is giving the last a replica

of his famous kiss, the other two
step out of adjoining rooms and
catch him. He has given each a
golden key to the apartment. One
cooks him waffles for breakfast,

one kidneys for lunch and the
third, tripe for supper.

He even talks his way out of this

predicament by assuring them he
has the blood of Don Juan and
Casanova coursing through his
veins and that women are so won-
derful he can't be satisfied with
one. A phone call informs him his
pal Is out of trouble and the mar-
riage is unnecessary. He leaves
with his three sirens to celebrate,
repeating' a story of his war ex-
ploits which he has told to each
one in three different versions.

The playlet Bags at first but
picks up after a few minutes and
holds the interest until the final
solution.

The support Is fair. Monita
Gray's chorus girl Is out of bounds
Kathryn Butler as the widow who
has murdered her first husband
with half-cooked kidneys, for love
of Count Bernay, will suffice for
vaudeville. Margaret Booth as the
divorcee was the most convincing.
Woolf has fitted Tellegen's limi-

tations well. The dialog Is not
sparkling all the way but has a
very fair average and It's all up to
•current vaudeville standards which

e as tall as a caterpillar's beard.
Con.

TYLER MASON
Blackface Monoleg
One
6th Ave. (V P)
Tyler Mason appears to have too

much assurance to be altogether

new, and he removes his gloves at

the finish to dispute the cork. It's

not required.
Somewhere Mr. Mason must

have seen a photo in costume of the

late Honey Boy Evans. That and
a cigar are all that recall Mr.
Evans, although the lines otherwise

of the chatter and songs go with the

blackface, as did Mr. Evans', al-

though Brans' were not the same

And when Mr. Mason aska the

orchestra leader if his coat Is too

short and the leader answers yes,

Mr. Mason shouldn't say, "It will

be long when I get another." The
right answer Is, "It will be long
enough before I get another." Un-
important, of course, but merely
proving that sometimes even a
monologlat's best memory may slip.

Mason has a voice suited to a pop
vaude audience. They liked the voice

at the 6th Ave. and some of them
applauded lightly but sufficiently

for two encores. "Served 'em right.

If Mr. Mason will get some talk

that's smart or bright and try for

the mammy thing In song, placing
80 per cent of the burden upon hjs

singing, he should be able to play
along wherever he has been play-
ing. As a blackface talker and
singer he'll be a while working
himself Into Important notice unless
securing a break through paying
regular money to a corking writer.

If not too late In the week when
Mason may lamp this, he could
profitably look and listen to Sinclair

and LaMarr on the same bill, in-

quiring of Miss Sinclair where she
gets her fly dialog, how much she
pays for It and when? Most of

Mr. Mason's talk now, sounds as
though he had made It up himself.

He also essays a vocal solo

In nice barytone.
The girls are consistently in ab-

breviated attire, although making
a few changes for various ensem-
bles. Towards the end, Mrs. Glr-
ard, an uncertain soprano, enters
for her session.

It's a different enough act In

presentation and a question how the
average neighborhood customers
would accept this one. Maybe all

right for the class houses. The re-

action here was spotty; Borne en-
thusiastic, some bored. The bookers
will have to keep the type of neigh-
borhood In mind. Might do for pic-

ture houses. Aoel.

JOSEPH DI8KAY (1)

Singing
20 Mint.; One
Orpheum, Los Angeles
Joseph Dlskay has had plenty of

concert experience. He Is a vocal-

ist of the Continental school. After

playing clubs and gaining im-
mense popularity via the radio, he
made his vodvil debut aided by
Frank Konyi, pianist, In a class-

ical repertoire. It consists of one
aria from an opera in Italian and
"Night of Love" and "Song of

Songs." Knowing the vine of dra-

matic rendition of musical compo-
sitions, DisUay loses no time in

dispensing his routine of six or

so numbers. His voice today is

as clear, forceful and impressive

as it was a number of years ago.

Kither vaude or picture houses
right now for the Hungarian tenor
Should be a setup, as he has built

top quite a following via two radio

stations as well as being able to

Cuunt on some of his disc admirers.

No. 4, following a quiet bill, he
topped the show after It minutes
and had U' continue for another

17a*.

"PARISIAN RED HEADS" (IS)
Girl*' Bsnd snd Specialties
Swiss Garden, Cincinnati
While booked for .week at Swiss

Garden, cafe, this attraction was
created for. presentations. It's a
darb combination, with flash, pep,
novelty and, more than all else, a
girls' band with something.

Small stage and limited lighting
effects at Swiss Garden naturally
deprived the act of some of Its

colorfur opportunities, yet It reg-
istered.

Whether by nrture or due to the
wig-maker's art, all of the girls
save Betty Moore, baton wielder
and mistress of ceremonies, sport
sorrel tops. Betty, in velvet. jacket
and trousers, employs plenty smiles
and lively hoofing In selling her
end. The rest of the girls wear
evening gowns of varied hues and
have the appearance of refinement
that goes with higher musical edu-
cation, further indication of which
Is reflected by their individual and
ensemble playng.

Grace Brown, saxophonist, late
of "Engenues" In vaude, clicks In

two hoke dances. Gene Pierson
solos to a big hand on the xylo-
phone. Margaret Wheeler and Ruth
Hutchlns get In sweetly on the
harps. Judy Fay, formerly with
Paul Ash, playing melody on the
ukelele. Is sure-fire. Martha Trip
peer Is planiste
Claudia Peck is first

how.

This attraction Is as hot as Its

name and should have no difficulty

in attaining f<

girls'

CHARLES DORNBERGER and
His Victor Recording Orches-
tra (10)

26 Mine,; Full Stage
Palace (Pets), Washington, D. C.

Coming Into the east after quite

a lapse of time, Charles— Dorn
berger Is presenting an entire new
orchestra, an aggregation of must
clans that can supply the hot stuff

without blasting as well as ren

derlng the sweet symphonic Bum
bera more than acceptably.

With the regular routine con-
siderably revised for the current

engagement, the orchestra, placed

as a part of a night club revue with
constant interruptions for the ap-
pearance of others, faces a hard
assignment. That Dorn berger could

bring the attention back each time
speaks well for his showmanship
as well as the musicianship of the
combination.
Announced as "the new St. Louis

Blues," a special arrangement that

could not be stronger on the hot
angle, brought a strong finish even
after two dancers had completely
stopped everything Just previously.

Incidentally, the number gave a
flash of what the personnel of the

band has In

entertainers.

PALACE
(St. Vaude)

Batting order had been well

shaken up after the matinee and the

Palace layout played like a real big

league bill at night.

After the scramble Burns and
Allen had been switched from third
down to second after intermission;
Lou Tellegen had moved from
fourth to third; Wilda Bennett had
BWitched from closing the first half
to opening the second half; and
Coram, ventriloquist, moved up
from opening the second half to
closing the first halt. Outside of
that, no switches.

Elsie Janis, holding over for her
second week, was again the out-
standing hit She used the same
Impressions as last week, but
changed songs. She had to do a
full act, running to a speech and
then being pulled out for her dance.
If she hadn't alibied and Introduced
the closing act, Paul Bros., they
would have played to the ushers, for
Elsie held the rostrum from 10:80
until after 11. What an artist.
After looking at synthetic vaude-
ville for a season, she's like a trip
to the distillery.

Another outstander was Coram,
who has become as American as
Elmer Gantry. The Englishman Is
now doing straight gagging and has
picked up enough American slang
to make his cross-fire sound legiti-
mate enough for 47th street. His
new stunts are an alphabet routine,
and very nice, too, a duolog with
the dummy in which the Peter Pep-
per picked a peck of pickled peppers
Is used to illustrate voice control,
etc. The peasants ate It up and
applauded heavy. Coram goes back
to England In a few weeks, but
he's a pipe on this side, as often as
he cares to come. He copped the
outstanding hit of the first half of
the bill.

Mme. Ella Bradna opened the eve-
ning in her beautiful high school
and trained dog act. Assisted by
four males in clown attire, the
madam works two beautiful trained
gee-gees in a graceful equestrienne
routine and then the dogs do their
stuff. Her finish Is a pretty picture,
with the rider seated In a carriage
surrounded by her dogs and pigeons.
It's a flash sight act and could have
gone down later.

Heed and Duthers goaled them
and ran to a speech In the deuce
position with the snappiest routine
of tap dancing seen at the Palace
this season. These kids have made
the grade fast and are putting out
a sweet routine. The boys wear
clothes well In addition. They
breezed all the way.
Lou Tellegen (New Acts) next

fluttered the females In "His Bridal
Night," new sketch by Edgar Allan
Woolf. Woolf has capitalized the
great lover rep of Tellegen in the
new turn.

Cecil Cunningham (New Acts),
back In vaudeville after a long ab-
sence, went heavy, following. Miss
Cunningham looked immense and
finished Impressively. Her routine

isn't quite set, but it clicked all the
way here.
Wilda Bennett and Peppy de Al-

brew (New Acta) opened the second
halt They found no rough spots
and closed to heavy returns, also
flowers.
Burns and Allen next mopped up.

The pair had been moved down and
deserved the journey. They have
a gagging routine worked out along
the lines popularized by Ryan and
Lee and also sing and dance. The
girl has developed Into one of the
cleverest character comediennes In
vaudeville, and Burns has smoothed
out Into an excellent feeder. They
have gained assurance and finesse
and are ready for the fastest com-
pany.
Had the Palace bunch eating out

of their hands after the opening
gag and never lost them. Material
Is credited to Al Boasberg. Some
of It Is and some if It Isn't, but
Boasberg wrote the original act, the
skeleton of which remains. The
dizzy stuff Is sure fire and handled
In sure fire style by the girl. The
pair dance well, and have two neat
routines Inserted. The finish Is a
funny and original bit In which
they both do a break and finish on
the wrong foot, finally giving it up
In disgust. A real vaudeville turn
and took one of the hits of the bilL
Paul Bros, battled against over-

whelming odds and partially suc-
ceeded In checking the exit rush In
the closing spot. It's an excellent
perch combo and deserved a better

FOX and MAYBELLE
Comedy and Song
20 Mine.; Two (Special)
City (V-P)
Dutch comedian who has played

around the country extensively. Has
switched from male to flashy fe-

male partner, who shows up rather
well.

Fox's makeup consists of slightly

reddened nose, wide trousers and
college cut coat. Material, with ex-
ception of one or two lines, Is of
historical vintage but may not
have been spilled to Fox house
audiences to date. Vocal efforts are
pleasing and account mainly for

heavy applause.
Fox has a well-trained comedy

dialect

ceremonies and did It well, also

scoring la hla sax solo, "Souvenir,

by Drdla.
The orchestra Is playing but two

weeks for Loew now, here and at

the Century, Baltimore, and then
opens for quite a stay at Young's
Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic City.

A good buy for both picture and
vaudevlUe houses. Mrakin.

WILDA BENNETT and Peppy De
Albrew (S)

Music snd Dancing
18 Mine.; Full Stag
Palace (St. V)
Wilda Bennett and Peppy De

Albrew have learned considerable
about vaudeville since they last

appeared for one week at the Hip-
podrome, New York. In the cur-
rent act Miss Bennett Isn't singing
and Is confining herself strictly to
dancing.

Opposite the graceful De Albrew
she does three routines, one a waltz,
onestep, and the finish a tango In

which Miss Bennett Is quite a dish
In a fetching black chantllly Span-
ish costume.
The pair have also added Carlos

Corblan's Argentine Orchestra of
seven, and Jose Morlche, tenor with a
ventrlloqnlal top note that register-
ed la "A Little Spanish Town," sung
in half and half English and Span-
ish. A piano accordionist soloed to
results also.

wilda la sat wrtfc Peppy m her
new set. She Is a beautiful girl

and a graeefal dancer, possessing
about the same qaaliUea that pnnti-

"REVUE FANTASY" (•)
Dsnees snd Songs
12 Mine.; Three
Stste (V-P)

An attractive special curtain
holding the figure of a girl looking
at a program, gives the sequence
of the three scenes In this so-
called revue by means of Illumin-
ated letters. The first scene is "The
Enchanted Garden," next a
barometer, and lastly "Sunset"

The first two named sections
In "three" or full etage. Warblers
prelude the dancing of the mlnuette,
seen behind a grille. The feature
of the first part is the work of
Nicholas Casa and Elsie Lehn,
adagio dancers and excellent work
ers. For a time they gyrate upon
a glass platform, with the lighting
from below. The Swiss bit Is more
a cover for the concluding bit,

though the team work wen m an-
other type of dancing.

For "Sunset" there la a vocal
quartet which furnished pleasant
harmony and doubtless for picture
houses the songsters will do more,
Sammy Krevoff suddenly appeared
with a one-foot spinning exhibition
that won him the applause honora
of the act. A dancing finish found
the curtain.

"Revue Fantasy" Is well lighted
and doubtless framed for picture
houses of the major class. It will
do nicely there or in vaudeville for
It Is a song and dance flash.

STATE
(Vaudo-Picta)

They were standing up early
Monday night, and patrons still

fringed the rear when the vaude
was nearly over. A big percentage
of the audience remained for the
feature film, "The Show," with John
Gilbert, Rene Adoree and Lionel
Barrymore.
Eva Puck and Sammy White head-

lined a bill that was good enough
but not punchy. The team has been
going it in legitimate for some time.
Recently they closed with "The Girl
Friend," In which they were finan-
cially Interested, and Loew got 'em
by paying their salary. They really
opened with the theme number from
the show. Their best laugh was in

the more or less familiar marital
scrapping bit, when Miss Puck
cried: "I want to love you, but
you're never home." The grotesque
dancing of White registered, as it

always does.

Mike Ames, the University of
Michigan female Impersonator who
gave up studying engineering for
the stage, made a very good No. 4.

Rather neat way he has of intro-
ducing himself, first appearing in
clvies, then running a short film
picturing him dolled up In fancy
feminine stage costumes while he
changed to his first personal show-
ing. He seems to have the form
feminine o. k. and gestures, with a
girl's grace. As to voice he is not
so forte, but there is no attempt to
deceive. Ames looked especially
nifty in a Jet evening frock, also
in a Spanish outfit. The encore bit

a present-day flapper, without
wig, looked like the real thing.

Quite a dance flash was made by
the Revue Fantasy (New Acts),
which closed the show. Fred Pi-
sano and Jack Landauer, the wop
and Swede, went over in third spot.
It is a repeat for them at the State,
but they got away with It easily.

Plsano shot across a Peaches
Browning gag: "No dough, de oh do
de oh do," that should have landed
better than It did.

Myrtle Boland, who has broadcast
from many stations, took care of
No. 2, rating herself as the melody
maid. Miss Boland is using pop
numbers, but builds them up with
talk of Introductory lyrics before
the choruses. She did best with
that style of number with "Just
Around the Corner" and "Mary
Lou." The latter was somewhat
dramatic, well done, and it earned
her an encore. Kay, Hamlin and
Kay, three-man casting act, opened,
with the clown getting attention.

/bee.

ROSE and JARMEN
Dancing
12 Mine.; One
City (V-P)
Average two-apot hoofers with

nothing in the way of novelty. Put
their stuff over neatly, bow with
becoming modesty to the brief
spatter of applause and disappear.
Register In the negative for any

thing better than
it material

RIVERSIDE
(St. Vaude)

A whale of a laugh show, and
doubtful if It can be topped or even
parred by any contemporary K-A
layout around town this week, the
Palace Included.
The excellent impression la

wholly to the credit of the last three
acts comprising the last half, more
than substantially offsetting a
couple of negative entries in the
first stanza. For all the tepldncss
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Glrard and
Co. (New Acts) or the frank bore-
dom of Kaufman and Kaufman, No.
2, the three solid comedy howls that
punctuated the bill made up for any
shortcomings.
With Joe Smith and Charles Dale,

supported by Frank J. Corbett and
Ben Bernard as the now Avon Com-
edy Four, the show was assured one
solid wow. The "Hungarian Rhap-
sody" and Dr. Kronkhite scenes
registered solidly, and despite the
general familiarity of theme and
lines, the returns seemed greater
than ever. This Is an act that mel-
lows with the advancing seasons
and still Is a sure-fire comedy
smash. Smith and Dale should for-

all about librettists and "Vanl-
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ties" and care n.iught about the
glory of production* if that's a
sample of their consistent impres-
sion. Monday night's laugh score
probably equaled their gross for &
week in "Vanities," as mucb a com-
pliment to their standard vehicle as
a reflection on the Carroll revue's
authors.
Reopening the second half was a

distinctive comedy entry, Nuughton
and Gold, British funsters. They are
Intelligent performers obviously,

'' quick to take advantage of the usual
~ locals for native consumption. In-

cidentally, they're drawing not a
few British customers, according to
the adjacent attendance.
Edith Clifford broke up the male

comedy wows with her own type of
jmedj. The comedienne has

richly outfitted with restricted

J material by Roy Ingrnhara and
Bryan Foy. It Is almost actor-
proof. Miss Clifford knows her
groceries in sellings the lyrics, and
she made her IS minutes stand up
and out.
The first stanza was not so hap-

pily galted. Kd and Jennie Rooney
opened well enough with the double
trapexe stuff. The woman Is above
par on pulchritude among dumb
acts, or others not so dumb, for that
matter. She helps sell Uie turn In
that department alone.
Kaufman and Kaufman (not to

be confused with Irving and Jack
Kaufman, despite that radio open-
ing) were slow In the deuce. The
boys tried hard enough, but proved
painfully unfunny, wearing too
much oh the audience's patience.
The other Kaufmans are standard
radio and record artists, hence the
distinction.
As bright a one-act comedy as

has been seen around in the varie-
ties Is "Almost Single." by C. H.
O'Donnell, played by Julian Nash
O'Donnell and Co. It plays well, is

done excellently and gets plenty.
It's a slice of domestic life on the
half shell, humorously presented in
somewhat broad fashion, although
consistently faithful.
Came Tratoan and Wallace (Al

and Vesta), and proved that some-
body around the K-A booking floor

lenows a good act when it sees one.
T-W are understood to be under
one of those three-year contracts;
K-A should padlock them. It's been
a long time since straight vaude-
ville wished itself into such a com-

I edy classic.
* Mr. and Mrs. Harry Girard and

Co. (New Acts) closed the first half.

Show good; Ms bad. Abet.

ugh his singing seemed to
up here, so much so it might

suggest he sing only and stop talk-
ing, unless with better talk.
Fair attendance Monday evening.
Another contest announced for

April 11. To make it look genuine
the announcer mentioned three peo-
ple are now professionals who had
appeared on the 5th Avenue stage
as amateurs. He neglected to men-
tion how many amateurs the 5th
Avenue had suffered for and over.
Feature picture, "Sensation Seek-

ers."
At the State Monday night lh«

sat through the vaudeville show and
picture, too. What that guy must
have been thinking of! ttimt.

5TH AVE.
(Vaude-Pcts)

-Monday evening the bill was al-

most over before It started at the
6th Avenue. Sinclair and LaMarr
aid it with rattling chatter that's

still sailing, most of it. The girls

take a couple of chances, but get
away, although the wet spot on the
bathing suit is out.
Whoever wrote their stuff should

be billed no the girls wouldn't be
credited as too smart. They are in

"one" before an Atlantic t.ity drop,

and carry a male excess for a line.

It might be funnier to try a stage
band.

After them and closing the vaude
was Nicola, illusionist. From Nico-
la's remarks about escaping from a
strait-Jacket In front of the theatre
Tuesday, he must he m'orking on the
outside, and his Inside stuff calls for
something extra. For his informa-
tion, in the dime museums they are
exposing the Indian basket trick by
paying 10 cents extra for the priv-
ilege. Accordingly, If Nicola Is

sticking to the Tth Avenue type of
house he will play before many of

the summer tiusaumgoers, and that
basket trick can take the air. A
couple of the others are more mys-
tifying, although one of those is of

the impossible sort, the "stretch-
ing" trick. It's so well known
among magicians that to do an fm-

ble trick is to say it s a trick

stop the thinking. Nicola
Id try to avoid that It's

all right to wonder how it's done,
not so good to wonder why It's

Best thing about Nicola Is that
he keeps away from flossy or sloppy
comedy. A single male plant works
genteely for a smile now and then.
Two girl assistants look well. Ni-
cola himself is remarkable for a lot

mostly himself, but does it all rathor
well and without simulating a for-
eign accent. He's built up a pretty
good rep since opening at the Hip
and should be careful not to lose It.

His outside work often has started
panics with the opposition houses.
Opening were Vivian and Walters

not caught, followed by Fiirnam
and Evans, a two-mixed act in No.
2 that will be fortunate to hold that
spot on any kind of time unless
bracing up their turn. It now
sounds like the two mixed teams of
15 years ago did and the same style
of songs.
• Eddie Pardo Is back with his gar-
den set act. with Gloria Archer fea-
tured and a couple of other girls.

The turn commences when Eddie
sings after that. It rfeeds strength-
ening in the early portion. Pardo
carried it over at the finish and
nicely.

Tyler Mason (New Acts) Is a
blackface singer and talker who
should do very well at matinees
around New York If there are

HIPPODROME
(Vaude-PicU)

Improved attendance Monday
night to be attributed to the pres-
ence of Rooney and Bent In their
revue production. Chax Chase con-
tributed substantially to the comedy
of the layout, which, except for
these two items, was typically
small time. Short on women, the
Rooney-Bent display of plump
squabs being figured sufficient for
this detail. Weakness of the show,
as usual, In the feature, a nonde-
script polite comedy-faree-knock-
ahout smear from the P. D. C. fac-
tory.

Sylvia Loyal and Co., mixed -«nl-
mal animal and gymnastic turn,
opened. Act has nice setting. In-
troductory parade, with girl In ham-
mock, which later turns out to be
a slack wire for her brief feats.
Best is the use of dogs and pidgeons
In spectacular effects, the doves fly-
ing to perches on the pups' heads,
flocking Into a dovecote or coming
to rest upon the shoulders of the
girl. She also juggles hats briefly
and gives bits of other specialties.
Brisk, sightly opener.
Mme. Pompadour is a single wom-

an singing a routine of operatic
numbers In a high and singularly
pure soprano voice. She dresses in
the Pompadour style, with hoop
skirts and high, powdered wig, mak-
ing a satisfactory picture. Got
away to a good applause finish by
taht old vaudeville trick of pre-
tending to play a violin and hum-
ming the air In the vibrant note of
the Instrument. Simple turn, sim-
ply and satisfactorily handled.
Warren and O'Brien ore another

act who mix things up. They are'
almost acrobats, almost dialect
comedians and almost specialty
dancers, but yet none of these
things outright. Their comedy is
heavy on the small-time knock-
about. They I get into their stuff
promptly and frankly, with the
comic appearing in travesty prima
donna get-up. Later both men wear
chorus girl work rompers, which Is

a cue to their style. Their dancing
is best, especially an acrobatic rou-
tine, with one of the men introduc-
ing a capital step in a complete
pirouette Instead of the foot-over-
foot movements They also have an
acrobatic buck and wing that was
an applause getter near the end of
the act The shorter comedian' has
a bit of "Dutch" dialect talk, not
badly done for a turn of the sort,
hoofer dialect talk being ordinarily
pretty morbid.
Chaz Chase enlivened things for

his 12 minutes or so. Here Is a .pan-
tomimic comedian In the Joe Jack-
son class, although working a dif-
ferent line, more on the order of
Toto. He gets a capital entrance
In his grotesque semi-tramp make-
up on a dirge-like introduction by
the orchestra for a surprise. He
gets Into the silent comedy prompt-
ly with a cigaret-chewing trick,
goes Into the business of eating
matches, then his stiff shirt front
and finally a trick violin handed up
from the pit. But the trick of the
turnv4e his dancing, made laughable
from the fact that his trousers are
not only wide but long enough to
hang below his shoes. Closely
knitted comedy act, rich In expert
showmanship. Specialty hit of the
bill next to closing.
The Rooney and Bent, nssisted by

Pat 3d—and how—was a repetition
of the "Old Home" week this vet-
eran pair have enjoyed about town.
Bright and slightly little production
running nearly 40 minutes, and
making the show both on the stage
and at the box office. Ruth.

clever footwork that put them over
strong.

Olive Brlsco and Al Rauh also
enhanced the comedy salient In fol-
low-up with snappy repartee and
with Rauh's boob doing the usual
service in sewing them up. Miss
Briscoe handled a couple of comedy
numbers adequately and harmonized
with Rauh to good returns.

George Broadhurst, back from
burlesque, and supported by two fel-
lows and a girl, registered heavily
with burlesque bits and dancing.
The Broadhurst turn is practically
the same as when the comic was
last around except for having un-
dergone the pruning process. That
gets the comic down to business
more speedily than before.

Broadhurst as an- Inebriated
chump falls into a gyp night club
and grabs his early laughs through
paraphrasing confab of a mixed
couple and Interspersing the usual
wisecracks.

The girl fires over a snappy vocal
with Broadhurst beating a rhythmic
tatoo on plates and glasses with
spoons. It seemed a novelty for
those In but he has done It pre-
viously In burlesque. His souse
dance was also another factor in
planting the act for an out-and-out
show stopper.

Healy. Reynolds "and Saxton,
mixed trio, cut loose with slapstick
hokum that also panicked. The
travesty on jass bands, eccentrio
make-up of the comic and nifty
dancing of the fern member of the
trio set them pretty for one of the
hits of the bill.

Jock McKay, comical Scot back
after several years abroad but still

doing practically his old routine held
next to shut nicely. Some of Mc-
Kay's chatter would make a Mu-
tual wheel comic seem like an evan-
gelist, but the "bluer" he got the
better this mob liked It. As if the
preceding cracks were not sufficient
McKay encored with a ukelele
number that was a pip for double
entendre but which also was em
braced with open arms. Jack ran
Broadhurst a close race for show
stopper honors but finished second
at this session.

Selblnl and Albert closed with a
novelty offering, including instru-
mentals. acrobatics and cycling that
won meritorious response.
"The Scarlet Letter" (M-G-M)

followed.
From all slants a well balanced

bill with plenty of entertainment
and, one of the neatest caught at
this house this

NEWS FROM THE DAILIES

This department contains rswrltun theatrical

lished during th. week in ths dsity paper, of Nsw York,

and th* Pacific Coast Variety takes no orsdit for <

ssoh hss been rewritten from a daily

NEW YORK
Federal Judge MoscowltS has

signed 15 padlock decrees for pe-
riods of from 4 to 12 months in
Brooklyn.

March 20 is the day set by Judge
Thomas B. Thacher for the hearing
In Federal court of the contempt
charge against Texas Uuinan.

The Brandt's Theatre Enterprises
of Brooklyn havs purchased the
Terminal theatre at Fourth avenue
and Dean street Brooklyn, for
2500,000 from Small & Strausberg.

The Theatre Club, composed of
(00 women, held its sixteenth anni-
versary luncheon and entertainment
at the Hotel Astor March 22. Rob-
ert Emmet Sherwood was guest of
honor.

Ventura and Rosa Ralsa's maid. Ida
Boci.

"Judy," headed by Queenle Smith
and Charles Purcell, Is set for the
Studebaker Easter week.

Mildred Harris will share in the
estate of her father, the late Harry
It Harris, killed in a taxieab acci-
dent in 1924. Harris left no will,
disposal of the estate being left to
decision of the Probate Court. Prin-
cipal item Is the 21,000 claim grant-
ed by the Checker Cab Co. at Har-
ris' death. Two sisters of ths dead
man live in Chicago and probably
will share with the daughter.

Margaret Anglin. actress, re-
ceived the Laetere Medal of Notre
Dame University for her services to
dramatic art.

. Three hundred departed safely
from the Strand theatre. Trenton.
N. J., when the fllm became jammed
In the machine and took fire.

AMERICAN ROOF
(Vaude-Pets)

Plenty of comedy on the first half
show with Ave of the seven acts
carded displaying laughing matoriul
and the remaining two also packing
less potent comedy wallops.
Another packed house doubly re-

markable for Monday and Lent, with
little support figured for the screen
feature, Lillian f'.ish In "The Scarlet
Letter." through two previous re-
leases at pop prices following its

long run at the Central on Broad-
way.
The giggle department got ade-

quate start from the opener, Toney
and George, male balancers, who
grabbed laughs on the comic's stroll-

on and the comedy stalls of the pair
before getting down to their bal-
ancing and gymnastics.
Chester and De Vere, colored

chaps, next, also contributed an es-
sence of comedy in their singing and

routine, but U was the

TIVOLI, CHICAGO
^Continued from page IS)

And it looks like coin. More coin
laid out than th* four-a-day
"grinds" take in. Money begets
money. The Tivoli was packed on a
Monday night
So much for that—an epitaph on

vaudeville in Chicago, a city In
which vaudeville has become a mere
word.

"Venetian Glass." Publlx presen-
tation, started the show strong.
It was reviewed In New York and
has not changed since then. Its re-
action on the audience here was
favorable. Beautiful eye stuff; it

would bring out the artistic sense
in an usher.
Regular house stage show, with

the Bennie Krueger band and a raft
of specialties, titled "Follies of 1927"
(Presentations), followed a short
and the news reel.

Krueger switches weekly from
the Tlvoll to the Uptown. At the
former theatre he has become a
genuine draw, especially with the
gala. Situation presumably the
some on the north side. Bennie is

first a musician, then an actor. He
plays any Instrument as well as any
given man In his orchestra. Krueger
never misses with his saxophone,
piano or violin, though he does muff
his lines. Still, he's young but has
looks and personality and has Im-
proved appreciably over the master
of ceremonies he was four or Ave
months ago.
The presentation held Rita Owln,

Lang and Voelk, Williams and Ross,
Roy Smeck and two staff songsters,
Joey Stoole and Bobby Allen. Beat
that for *0c. or a buck!
"Orchids and Ermine," picture,

and accountable as part of the draw
on the Colleen Moore name.

AHEAD AND BACK
Harry B. Nelmes, treasurer of the

Belmont, New York, which is dark,

Is company manager with "The
Pirates of Penzance."
Clarence Taylor, press represen-

tative, Gustav Bloom enterprises.

Marc Lnehman, press work for

"Yours Truly" (Gene Buck).
Bernard Sobel, general press rep-

resentative for A. L. Erlanger;
Sobel is now in Europe looking over
shows for A. L.

Horace Mortimer goes ahead and
then stays bark with the special

company of "Broadway" opening at

the Cass. Detroit, April 17, for a
run.

Frederick C. Schanberger. Jr.,

has closed a deal with Edwin
Knopf whereby a dramatlo stock
company will open at the AtHlto-
rium, Baltimore, May 1.

Alice Szapira. 22 years old, who
says she is an actress, was placed
on trial on two Indictments charg-
ing manslaughter in the second de-
gree. Two little boys were killed
by her automobile.

The American Academy of Arts
and Letters will award Edith
Wynne Matthison, actress, with its

gold medal for good diction on th*
stage. Miss Matthison is the sec-
ond person to receive the medal
since February, 1023, when it was
awarded to Walter Hampden.

Shroder * Koppel purchased the
home of Blanche Bates, actress, at
lOt East 19th street.

Fox has issued its statement for
nine months ended Sept. 30, 102*.
showing net incoms of 32,572,036.
after taxes and charges were set-
tled.

Thomas Kelly, proprietor South
End Club, and' Julius Berg, waiter,
are held for Federal Jury under
bonds of 11,000 each. Th* club was
raided by prohibition agents, who
testified they were served liquor in
the place at fl a drink.

State Attorney's office Indicted
14, one a woman, for operating slot

"The Vagabond King" closes at
the Great Northern April 0. "The
Nightingale" follows the 17th.

A huge picture projector has been
perfected by the General Electric
Co. The projector will throw pic-
tures in the air. clouds to b* used

Norma Wasser, 20, actress, re-
fused to reveal a motive after swal-
lowing poison. At Columbus hos-
pital It was ssld she will recover.
Until recently the girl lived at the
North Park Hotel.

Jean DeLaunay, recently chef at
the Blackstune Hotel and the Opera
Club here, will open a cafe of his
own on Lake Shore drive.

Judge Levlne denied separate
trials for John Cort and Clarence
William Morganstern. producers of
"Sex." They will be tried with 24
others associated with the play.

Austin Strong, author of "Seventh
Heaven," will sail for Budapest on
April 23 to be present at the pre-
miere of "The Lady of Forty-two
Romances," which he has written.

Fir* which started In the pro-
jection room of the Lyrlo theatre,
Third avenue and 180th street, the
Bronx, sent an audience of 200 out.
None was hurt.

"CHICAGO
Frances Thompson has filed suit

for 360,000 against the Hotel Con-
gress Co. because, she says, two
employes of the hostelry forcibly
prevented her from visiting a friend
who was a guest there.

Eva Wright 134 North Cicero
avenue, danco hall "Instructress."
was arrested in the company of two
alleged robbers when police found
a quantity of stolen drug store sup-
plies In the car in which they were
riding. The girl said she accepted
th* men's offer to take her horn*.

The Minturn-Central Is dark,
"One Man's Woman" having com-
pleted a freak run of six months.

A new type of Pullman car, for
sleeper Jumps only, will be placed In
service on the Michigan 'Central
between Chicago and Detroit and
the Pennsylvania and the B. & O.,
between Chicago and Washington,
this week. The new car contains 14
single bedrooms with stationary
beds of standard length and cannot
be made up Into a day chair car.

Cora McKes.li IS, who said she Is
a cabaret entertainer without men-
tioning the cabaret, had the Shef-
field avenue police aroused by a
story about an unknown man forc-
ing his way into her room at 810
Briar place and strangling and
slugging her. but who later ad-
mitted her bruises were the result
of a mutunl fight between her and
a Mr. Markham. with whom she
had made the rounds of south side
whisper lows. Police are holding
the girl pending word from her
parents In Zlegler, III.

Four members of the Chicago
Civic Opera Co. were among the IM
persons taking oath of allegiance to
the United States In naturalization
proceedings before Judge C'llffe.

They are; Attleo Bernnhini. violin*
orio TreUsan, Loduvlco

Three women bootleggers were
arrested while peddling the alco-
holic contents of suitcases to sail-
ors at the gates of Great Lakes
naval station. Laura Hegenez.
Mary Simons and Pearl Cook* are
the i

LOS ANGELES
Los Angeles, March 21.

An action by Gerard de Merveaux,
French fencing master, against J.
Stuart Blackton, picture director,
continued all last week before Su-
perior Court Judge Walter 8. Gates.
Merveaux is asking 326,000 damages,
charging that on April ». 1026, he
was horsewhipped by the director.
Attorneys for Blackton sought to

besmirch Merveaux's character by a
scries of charges and Insinuations
that the swordsman had attempted
to extort money, had planned to
kidnap Virginia Blackton, th* direc-
tor'* 10-year-old daughter, and was
unbalanced mentally.
Merveaux on th* witness stand

testified that as a result of the pub-
licity In connection with the horse-
whipping Incident he found the
doors of Hollywood homes closed In
his fao* and his means of support
us a fencing Instructor shut off.

Merveaux mad* several veiled
references to a note he alleged to
have received from Mrs. Blackton
which he hinted was th* cause of
th* horsewhipping incident This
note was m the form of several
words scribbled on the edge of a
newspaper. The defense claimed
these words were a translation of a
Spanish song made by Merveaux
from a phonograph record and
copied down by Mrs. Blackton. The
latter was not in court, but wired
from New York an explanation to
that effect.

Frenchman Hysterics!
In the midst of his cross-exam-

ination Merveaux cried out, "I am a
gentleman and not a blackmailer."
Later Merveaux became hysterical
under the gruelling questioning. The
Judge baited the trial temporarily to
permit the Frenchman to regain his
composure.
After much evidence had been of-

fered by a series of witnesses It was
still vague as to the exact position
in th* Blackton household Merveaux
held prior to the horsewhipping. He
claimed he was a guest on salary to

teach Blackton's daughters swords-
manship. It was brought out that
he ate In the kitchen and not with
the family.

Victor Mcl.aglen, screen actor,
testified for the defense. He de-
clared Merveaux had admitted being
a thief and described the fencing
master's reputation In Hollywood as
"bad." Mel.aglen, who Is English,
testified that at one time he was
chief of police In Bagdad during the
military occupation of that city.

Blackton did not deny the assault,
but sought to show cause. He also
described the whip used as a child's
toy. This differed from the descrip-
tion given by Merveaux, who

(Continued on page 02)
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FOX OFFERS OLSEN 6

WEEK RUN AT HOUSE

Otherwise Eddie Cantor May

Fill in for Week—Cantor's
Tonsils Out

Eddie Cantor is remaining east

until April 16, when his second F. P.

picture, "Special Delivery." opens at

the Paramount, New York. The
comedian will make personal ap-

pearances the opening day and then

return to the coast.

Cantor got out of the New York
Eye and Ear Infirmary, New York,

this week, following an operation

for the removal of hit tonsils. He
will rest In Atlantic City for a
couple of weeks unless pressed

into service at Fox's, Philadelphia,

April 5.

The circumstances depend on

George Olsen's acceptance of Fox's

offer for a six weeks' stay at their

Phllly house. Olsen is holding over

this week at $4,000 a week, having

turned down a three-week stay.

Since then, on the strength of the

business, Fox has offered Olsen a
six weeks' run and the April 6 date

Is the only hitch. That falls on

Tuesday and marks the orchestra

leader's first radio performance on

his new Stromberg-Carlson Tele-

phone Mfg. Co. contract via the

WJZ network.
If a direct wire broadcast cannot

be arranged from Philadelphia to

New York, and thence for re-broad-

castlng, it will mean that the Ol-

Benltes will have to forego their last

two shows In Philadelphia on Tues-
day. Cantor has agreed to step In

and substitute for his protege If

that is agreeable to the Fox people,

of which there 1b no doubt.

All this Is contingent on Olsen's

decision to stay more than two
weeks at Fox's, Philadelphia.

Cannefax Benefit Sunday

A committee of Friars are giv-

ing a benefit performance Sunday
night (April 3) at the Ambassador,
New York, for Bob Cannefax.

Bob is the former l-cushlon bil-

liard champion. He is ill In Ari-

zona, where he has been for some
time.

One of the strongest benefit bills

announced for some time la listed

for the stage entertainment. Tick-

ets are available at the Friars'

Club, 110 West 48th street, or at

the Ambassador.

Imhoff on Pan Time?
Another standard vaude turn may

be Induce* to leave the straight cir-

cuits by Pantages. The Roger Im-
hof act Is reported considering a

Pan offer.

Imhof has been a steady eastern

player without having gone west for

the past three years. He is said to

have passed up Orpheum offers.

West as Fox Comedian
Los Angeles, March 29.

Arthur West, formerly with pro-

ductions in New York, Is a picture

actor.

Fox has him under contract and
he Is now playing a comedy role

In "Two Girls Wanted."

'Variety's' Story in

Keith-Albee Houses

Syracuse, N. Y., March 29.

At the local Keith's Is being
handed to patrons the leaflet

given out In the Keith-Albee
houses shortly after Variety

printed its story of E. F. Albee
linking his name with that of

B. F. Keith's on the circuit's

title.

Variety printed the story In

its issue of Dee. 24, 1924. It

was shortly thereafter re-

printed by K.-A. in folder

form and sent to all of the
circuit's theatres for distribu-

tion.

The leaflet above a picture

of Albee, reads:
'•Variety' Pays Tribute to

Keith Head."

ILL. BILL AGAINST

ANIMALS ON STAGES

Seemingly Aimed for Racing

Dog Tracks—Drama and

Outdoors Included

Springfield, 111., March 29.

Performers whose meal ticket

hinges on the antics of a trained

dog, birds, seals or other animals

will be out of luck in Illinois if a

bill introduced in the state senate

by Senator John Denvlr, Chicago,
becomes a law. The bill prohibit*

the use of dumb animals In vaude-
ville, public performances and
pleasure resorts.

Three tracks where dog racing ia

In vogue, Crete, Riverside and East
St. Louis, would be put out of bus-
iness by the bill.

Theatres showing Indecent plays
are placed under a state ban by
the provisions of a bill offered by
Senator Roy C. Woods, Chicago. It

provides that upon application to
the state's attorney, a commission
of five persons may be named to
witness a play, and if it Is found
to be indecent the show house may
be closed by injunction for one year,
but owners of the building are
given permission to reopen the
building by abating the nuisance
and giving a suitable bond.
The bill Is practically the same

as the Adams act passed many
years ago and directed against
dramshops.
Senator Denvir, continuing his

Introduction of reform measures,
Introduced a bill that prohibits cane
racks, punch boards, knife racks
and other forms of gambling usually
seen In connection with carnivals
and county fairs.

While at Keith's the
BOSTON "HERALD" said:

"Deno and Rochelle present one
of the beat dancing acts seen In a
long while. They are finished
artists and keep their act moving
at an unusually fast pace. An ex-
hausting Apache dance was quick-
ly followed by the same thing done
In Charleston and Black Bottom

ipo. which carried them off to
an excellent wind-up."

April 4- 6, Poll, Bridgeport
April 7-10, Poli, Watarbury
Direction JOE SULLIVAN

Elizabeth Hines, 1st Time
Elizabeth Hines is adventuring

into vaude. for the first time, under
the direction of Charles Morrison.

In support of Miss Hines will be
Snow and Columbus, dancers.

K-A'S WEST, MORE HOUSES

Expected Humphrey Will Book Mere
Houses Than Association

N0NETTE BACK HOME
Los Anp«ien, March 29.

Nonette, who formerly did a
vaudeville single, has returned to

her ,home after three months' Ill-

ness In the Hollywood Hospital
from an attack of influenza.

After recuperation It is likely she
will play vaude engagements.

ANN LUTHER'S PLAYLET
Ann Luther, pictures, will make

her vaude debut shortly in "The
Settlement." by Tommy Swift.

Wilfred Lytell will appear in sup-
|»ni-t ..t II,,. ""»""--

Lew Fields Stages Act
Dewey and Gold of "The Girl

friend" have been booked bv the
Keith-Albee Circuit In an 'office"
turn.

John Schults handled the ar-
ran ;,rnonts. Lew Field! wrote and
slaved the turn.

Chicago, March It.

It seems probable that the Keith-
Albee Western booking agency here,

under the direction of Tink Humph
rey, will book more time next sea
son than the Association.
K-A local has taken over some of

the southern Wilmer & Vincent the-
atres, removing them from the
agency's New York offices.

From present outlook Humphrey
will have at least 14 weeks with the
commencement of the new season.

INSIDE STUFF
ON VAUDEVILLE

DENO AND ROCHELLE

HARD THIS WEEK

Doubling from Shubert's Show
Into K-A Houses—Cafe

and Recordings

Playing- for the Shuberts In "Gay
Parse" at the Winter Garden, and
doubling for Keith's this -week at

the Fordham and the Jefferson, is

the unusual case of Ben Bernie and
Hie Orchestra.
Bernie is doubling from the Shu-

bert revue (where he does 25 min-
utes) Into Keith-Albee vaudeville.

After theatre, Bernie return* to the
Ross-Fenton club In the Winter
Garden building. In which the Shu-
berts are also Interested.

The Bernleltes are doing their

leeplng In taxlcabs this week while
chalking up what la probably a rec-

ord for prolific performances and
gross Income.
Bernie Is co-starred with Sophie

Tucker In "Gay Paree," each for a
limited engagement of three weeks.

Repeating for Pan
Daisy and Violet Hilton (Siamese

Twins) have been signed for a tour
of the Pantages Circuit, opening In
Minneapolis April 23. The girls
will play independent picture house
dates until swinging over to Pan.
The current booking will make

the fourth season for the twins re-
cruited from a carnival sideshow.
Opening on the Loew Circuit and
repeated, the girls were next
grabbed by the Orpheum Circuit
and arc now repeating west for
Pantages.

Eased Dancer Placed
Feon Van Mar. eased out of Le-

Malre's "Affairs" because of Char-
lotte Greenwood's objection to the
dancer because of the same "high
kicking" qualities, is doubling be-
tween the Ross-Fenton Club and
George Olsen's private club.
The Phelps Sisters are also new

at the Olsen place.

Norma Terns' Divorce

Norma Terrlss is reported to have
secured a divorce a few weeks ago
In White Plains, N. Y .. from Max
Hoffman, Jr. They were married
about four years ago. Young Hoff
man Is the son of Max and Qer
trude Hoffman.
Miss Terrlss' apartment Is the

place where it was alleged Oeorgie
Price "beat up" Katherlne Ray, at
ter Price had accompanied Miss
Terrlss to her home, following their
performance in "A Night In Paris.

Helen MacKellar Abroad
Helen MacKellar, in the tabloid

version of "The Mud Turtle," has
been booked for a tour of the Moss
Empire Circuit, London, upon con
elusion of Its present K-A Circuit
route, by the Blanchards.
Miss MacKellar and her support

cast will sail for London April 15.

Vera Gordon, Film* Only
Los Angeles, March 29.

Vera Gordon will conclude her
Orpheum vaudeville tour at the
HU1 Street June 12 and then settle

In Hollywood to do picture work
exclusively.

"Felix" In Act
Maurice Whitney has closed

contract with Pat Sullivan, car-
toonist, and will produce his "Felix
the Cat" Idea In vaudeville.
Karl Wellman and little Genevieve

Tighe, picture actress, win head
the turn now in rehearsaL

At the Fox, Philadelphia, last week, the George Olsen orchestra re-
ceived a salary of $4,000 and was held over for this week. Last week
Phil Baker, a hold-over then, received 12,000 for the week, giving a
cost of l«,000 for the two acts besides the incidentals to the bill and
the feature picture. Last week Fox's played to over 230,000, an In-
crease of $11,000 from the week previously, when the gross was $19,000.
as against $33,500 the week before that, showing the elasticity of the box
office in a picture house and the value of an attraction that can take
up the margin. An ordinary week at Fox's finds its stage show costing
around $4,500 or $6,000.

It's not a single Instance, Fox's. Any large picture theatre de luxe
goes through the same experience. As another instance, when Paul
Whlteman played the Paramount. New York, the house-did over $80 000.
Week before last It did $67,500. The opposition of the new Roxy counted
Paramount paid Whlteman $9,500 and this week Is paying Sousa over
$10,000. Whlteman and Sousa, however, suffice as a unit in the Para-
mount, a Publlx house that plays stage units, costing it a substantial
amount, besides other Items on the same bills eliminated through the
heavy name attractions.

mrougn uie

This will eventually lead the Publix possibly to make a decision,
whether It prefers to favor the name attractions or to continue with the
unit shows, which are home-made productions.
Publlx now has booked the Minnevltch harmonica band at $1,900

weekly. It will operate as a unit over Publlx houses, saving Publlx an
actual cash outlay in salary besides the cost of production for a unit.

A piece of press work that stood up and came back on the rebound
a year later was that put over by Frank Burke, publicity specialist for
the Orpheum, Minneapolis, using Frankie Heath as the centre with her
song, "Butter and Egg Man," for the target. A local produce dealer
brought a damage action through Miss Heath singing the song in Min-
nesota. He also alleged his Industry, of which Minn. Is a large part,
was being damaged. That was that for the front pages, as the dealer
asked for $100,000.

Last week when the trial was called there was no response, with the
court directing it be removed from the calendar. More front page stuff,

the dailies recalling the action when started.

Clean stuff, well handled, without suspicion generally. Much better
than the attempt at the same time by a theatre manager of another
northwestern city, in announcing he had received some thousands by
mall, unknown and possibly "conscience" money. That got over quite
nicely, but the manager apparently wanted more from it. Recently he
let loose It had been a plant, that he had mailed an envelope of blank
paper to himself, and, of course, got another story. Just the difference
between the professional and amateur publicist.

Dr. Landis, of the House of Health, exposed by Variety some time ago,
has had his license to practice revoked by the County Medical Society
of New York. The Landis Health Institute advertised liberally In the
New York papers and apparently attracted a profitable line of clients.

'

'

It had also advertised In Variety until Variety was advised of the ex- *
perlence of Effie Weston (Kerr and Weston). At that time the Landis

'

Institute was Informed its advertisement had been thrown out of this
paper and the story of Miss Weston was printed.
Not feeling well Miss Weston was attracted by the advertisement and *

called at the Institute. FoUowlng an examination she was informed that
'

tubercolosis threatened. Alarmed, she and her husband, after preparing;
to spend the winter there, went to Saranac, N. Y. In Saranac a specialist
examining Miss Weston said there was not a sympton of the disease.
When a Variety reporter called at the House of Health for an ex-

planation a doctor there asserted that "anyone Is liable to an error In
diagnosis."

The clash between the east and west Is reported as on in the Keith-
Albee and Orpheum offices since the return of Eddie Darling. The K-A
booking chief had been away from his desk for several months recover-
ing from a stomach ailment.
During his absence Max Gordon, Orpheum circuit's general manager,

is said to have projected himself into K-A's eastern booking affairs

and has been deterred to considerably by the younger eastern bookers.
With the return of Darling Gordon, from reports, will become less

prominent in eastern bookings unless the pending merger of the two
circuits gives authority to him.
One matter said to have brought things to a head between Darling and

Gordon, It is reported, was the salary question. Heretofore the east has
always arrogated to Itself the adjustment of salaries without regard to
any arrangements made with acts by the Orpheum circuit. During
Darling's absence this situation is said to have reversed itself.

Sully the Barb may go to Italy and with his own wife. Agents In the
Palace theatre building have offered to subscribe $60 each to get I

out. Sully had It arranged to leave under his right name,
Saccarola, Rivioll, or Maccaroni, SuUy couldn't remember wh
then returns as Sully, the Barb, Just for a gagger, Sully said.

After Sully thought the money was put up and he was safe, the Barb
told them what boat he wanted to go on. His contributors replied they
would pick the boat—he was lucky to get out of the country wearing
civilian clothes. Sully said the boat they picked he didn't want, no
matter what boat it might be, whereupon he was Informed the money
put up had been drawn down, and if he wants to see Italy this summer,
he'd better walk.

Sully threatened to tell Pat Casey but he can't find Pat. After 1

Richard Carle With Miss Winter
Los Angeles, March 29.

Richard Carle Is reported ready-
ing an act for vaudeville with Wi-
nona Winter. It will be a miniature
musical revue.

lng to and staking Sully for years, Pat now has «50% of his barber shop.

When Sophie Tucker and Ben Bernie opened last Thursday at the
Ross-Fenton nlte club, In the Winter Garden building, Lee Shu-
bert is reported to have watched them sullenly, with nnger nails
badly damaged by his own teeth. The annoyance came through Soph
announcing guest entertainers for the evening, starting with Ted Lewis,
whom she named her co-star, with Lewis to premiere Monday night
with LeMaire's "Affairs," a little detail Soph didn't forget. Nor did she
overlook the same Information when introducing Lester Allen, also with
the same show. When Soph brought forth Margaret Young, she men-
tioned Margaret was at that time headlining at Loew's State.
There were also others, but only one or two besides the main attrac-

tions of the nite club appearing In any Shubert attraction.

On the opening night of "Lucky" at the Amsterdam, New York, the
parents of Keller Sisters and Lynch (two sisters and brother) were In
the audience to see the debut of the, children In their first Broadway
production. It was a big night and the three-act got its full share
of the generous rewards extended to principals. Among the latter was
Paul Whlteman, who Invited the entire company to attend WhitemaVs
after the performance to celebrate.

.

'

All of the company happily accepted the invitation, excepting the
Keller Sisters and Lynch. They went as usual to their apartment be-
cause it was a wedding anniversary of their folks and they preferred to
spend it In the customary way, quietly at home.

Fred Berry, 73. former champion "bones" player, who was found desti-
tute and later disappeared, has returned to Hartford, Conn., from Spring-
field, Mass. He claims to have been ejected from his dingy rooming

(Continued on pace 34)
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MONEY AND ALIMONY WRENCHED

FROM TOM BROWN BY MRS. TQM

Mrs. Geo. Harer's Exhibit A for Divorce Were Scars

—Fred Blake in 1921 Lost Wife and $7,000 Cash
—Viola Le Masters' Knockout Hubby

Chicago, March ti.

Tom Brown, saxophone magnate,
must part with a {10,000 Insurance

policy, $5,000 In cash and $400

monthly hence In alimony—all be-

cause Mrs. Theresa Brown con-
vinced ' Judge John P. McOoorty
that Tom was entirely too ardently
antl-Volstead.

Mrs. Brown was also given cus-

tody of their son, Tom, Jr., 13. She
fixed her husband's income at

|3,000 a month and his personal

fortune at $100,000. The now de-

funct marriage was In effect 14

years. Tom, the originator of the

Six Brown Brothers, saxophone
band, is head of the Tom Brown
Music company here.

George Harer (vaude) carried on
something fierce with his wife,

Elsie Raynor, according to a com-
plaint filed here. The trial before

Judge George Fred Rush bordered

on a "show "em what you done to

Philadelphia Jack O'Brien" trav-

esty, when Mrs. Harer exhibited

several scars, attributed to disagree-

ments with the comedian. Judge
Rush Indicated a divorce would be

granted.

Walked With Man and Money
Fred Blake (Beck and Haynes)

secured a divorce from Nellie Mc-
' Geehan through Attorney Ben Ehr-
llch. Blake claimed that Nellie

made a permanent exit In 1921, and
that the desertion was even worse
than It sounds, Inasmuch aa Nellie

had another man on her arm and
Blake's $7,000 savings. The Blakes
Were married In 1911.

Viola LeMasters Bernstein, who
dances for her admirers nightly at

the Granada theatre, also emerged
from Col. Ehrlich's divorce mill

with a crisp divorce decree in her

hand.
Jack Bernstein, husband, was

much too playful in a knockout
way, she asserted. She was at the

receiving end of a K. O. blow only

Once, she explained, but there were
Wrist wrenching* and semi-K. O.'s,

almost as bad.
Mrs. Bernstein waived alimony,

eontent to leave the home which
he identified as her husband's

training quarters.

In an appeal to the Domestic Re-
lations court Mrs. Lola Pickett

Blake (non-professional) com-
plained that, although her husband
toots a sax consistently at White
City for $55 a week, he has con-

tributed less than a week's salary

to her and their baby during the

past four months. Husband la Ja-

cinto Blake.

Big Tess on Vita

Aunt Jemima (Big Tess Gar-
della) has been signed by Vita-

phone and by the Loew Circuit.

Tees will make a record of her

Vaudeville specialty for Vii*phone
before opening for a tour of the

Loew Circuit, April 4.

For the Vltaphone record, two or

more, she is receiving $5,000. Wil-
liam Morris handled both bookings.

The Loew circuit has also routed
the Ritz Bros, for a tour opening
April 18, through the Morris of-

fice. Both Aunt Jemima and Ritz

Bros, have been working almost
exclusively for Kelth-Albee. The
Loew tour will be Tess' first ap-
pearance outside of tho K-A and
Orpheum Circuits, except In mu-
sical comedy.

Miller's Stage Marriage
New Orleans, March 29.

Don Miller will marry Charlotte

i

Brant, of this city, on the stage.of
the Palace Thursday night.

The groom is with Jeanne Miller
and Company, at the Palace, last

half of this week.

ESSIE FOYER GAGGING
Los Angeles, March 29.

Eddie Foyer has deserted vaude-
ville for the time being and is now
writing nags for Metro-Goldwyn-
Uarfr, •

"Direct From Pontages"

When Vesta Victoria opens
next week at the Palace, New
York, as the headllner the
Kelth-Albee house could bill

the English singer aa "Direct
from the Pantages Circuit."

Miss Victoria was at the
Pantages theatre in Toronto,
when engaged for the principal
house of the K-A circuit

'GARDEN MIRTH' FOLKS

GUILTY OF ASSAULT

Rufus Armstrong, Mgr., and

Four Others in Jail at Altoona

Awaiting Sentence

•

Altoona, Pa., March 29.

Rufus Armstrong, manager, his
wife. Virginia Armstrong, Edith
Black and Lela Lamotte. of the
"Garden of Mirth," were found
guilty of felonious assault and
robbery In the local ;ourt In con-
nection with the attack on Thomas
Dalley, hotel clerk, on Dec 1«,

192«.

Harry Hart, proprietor of the
Brant House, local theatrical hotel.

In which the attack took place, and
Dr. W. P. Harlos, local physician,
were also found guilty of felonious
assault.
With the exception of Dr. Harlos,

all of the defendants are held In

Jail awaiting sentence. It will be
passed late this week. Harlos was
able to furnish bail,

being prepared
the case.

AH of the
"Garden of Mirth"
connection with the
being furnished for them. All but
the above four were discharged on
the opening day of the trial.

Dailey was seriously injured In
Armstrong's room at the Brant
House. He was unconscious for a
number of days in the fecal hoe-

Willie Collier's Start

WlUie Cjllier will debut In vaude-
ville April 11 at an out-of-town
Keith -Albee house In "Good Time
Charley."
Marty Fork ins and Charles Mor-

rison are Jointly acting aa the
agents.

Collier Is reported receiving $2,-

500

Chinese Revue—Sad
Arthur .'3. Lyons has given up

his all-CMnese revue for good
Following its flop as a legit revue,
he condensed It for vaudeville and
tried it out Independently last

week, to sad results.

It has also proved a fizzle on the

cafe floors despite general opti-

mistic hope* aa an entertainment
novelty. I

ED. LOWRY
STILL SMILING

"THE ENCORE" aays:
"I'M Lowry remains from last

week. Billed as •smiling," he Justi-

fies this and performs snatches of
everything. His voice, of which he
Jokingly makes little. Is decidedly
attractive to listen to; his Instru-
mental work, apart from the comic
business, sets us wondering what
else he can play, whilst the few
eccentric steps he performs only
whet the appetite for more. As a
raconteur he la delightful, his
stories obviously getting over more
by his telling than by their own
merit. Ed la a certain American
success for England."

Hoity, Toky, Fannie Brice

Dramatic Actress Only

Los Angeles, March 29.

Fanny Brlce is not going to be a
screen comic after all for F. B. O.

in "The Callahana and the Mur-
phy?." going Into production under
the direction of Gil Pratt this week.
Miss Brlce, after signing a con-

tract for $1,500 a week and a spe-

cial role had been written for her,

finding it waa a comedy part. Is

said to have refused to play it She
Informed F. B. O. officials that she
was a dramatic actress and wanted
to do screen versions of something
like "My Man."
Fanny told the folks that she felt

her reputation and standing would
be affected by appearing In a
comedy and asked for her release

Another Neb. Grouch

Jimmy Hussey, back from
playing mid-western vaudeville
dates, spoke of Llnooln. Neb.,
made famous by Walter C.
Kelly. Hussey recalls audi-
ences dotted with college boys
with big 30's on their sweaters.
It was a three-day date. Mon-
day night the manager came
back and told Hussey he was
going to hold him over for the
full week, quite a departure.
Jimmy replied hurriedly, "No
chance."
Then he received a telegram

from Danny Simmons offering
four days at Ann Arbor on the
way back, but Hussey was
tired of looking at collegiate
makeups and wired back. "Ac-
cept if you finish out the date

,
here, salary no object" He

i said the town wasn't so bad
j
except It baa no hotel

THE BOB WARRENS ARE

STRANDED IN UTICA

GEAR, AERIALIST, FALLS

Not Seriously Hurt—Fell During

Performance at Empire, Lsw-

Msas.

Lawrence, Mass , March 29.

Ed Gear, acrobat, fell from the

trapeze to the floor of the stage of

the Empire three minutes after he
made hia prop speech, "I kill a
piano player every three days and
this Is the 21st day."
Gear Is In the Lawrence General

Hospital, suffering from fractured
ribs and abrasions about the body.
His condition is not serious, but
he will be confined to the hospital
for some time.

The acrobat's fall horrified a ca-
pacity audience at the Empire and
threw a pall of gloom over the re-

mainder of the performance. Some
of the women screamed and had to
be helped out of the theatre. Most
of the patrons left.

Gear was swinging in an arc
of more than 30 feet, about 16 :eet

above the audience, when he sud
denly hurled through the air. He
was depending on his toes for sup
port and It Is believed his right

foot slipped.

Charlotte Awarded $7,500

Chicago, March 19.

Charlotte, the German skater,

waa granted a $7,500 Judgment
against the Morrison hotel in her
suit for $30,877 for alleged breach

of contract by the hotel manage-
ment
Through Attorney Benjamin II.

Ehrlich the skater charged that

after opening In 1917 at the Ter-
race Garden, restaurant in the ho-
tel, she was dismissed after six

weeks of her 20-week contract had
been played. She was receiving

$1,500 a week, payable In advance,
the claimed the money waa not
forthcoming at the start of the

seventh week and her dressing-

room was occupied by another act.

In defense the hotel claimed that

Charlotte waa not dismissed but
walked out

DANCE COPYISTS MAY

LOSE MORE TEETH

MAURTNE'S MARRIAGE VOID

Los Angeles, March 29.

Maurine Holsey Carlson, vaude-
ville dancer, was granted a writ of

annulment of her marriage in 1924

to George Carlson.
The annulment was granted by

Superior Court Judge tJummerfield

on the grounds that the girl was
15 years old and married without
parental consent

L. M. RUBENS ILL
Joliot, 111., March 29.

j

Louis M. Rubens, director of the
Great States Theatres, Inc.. was
stricken ill last week while at the

Princess theatre here and is now In

St. Joseph's hospital under the care

of three doctors.

His rapid recovery was predicted I

by the physicians. i

Agnes Hunt Marries
Agnes Hunt secretary to E. F.

Albee. was married March 17 to

Joseph Mackay. The couple left for

South America, where Mackay will

enter business.
Miss Hunt succeeded Mary Mc-

Kenna, following the latter'a mar-
riage to Billy Sullivan of the K-A
Benefit Department Miss McKenna
had succeeded May Woods, now In

charge of the K-A Family Booking
Department

Chas. Gilpin for 12 Mins.
Charles Gilpin, colored legitimate

artist, has been signed for a six-

week tour of the Keith-Albee.
straight vaudeville houses. He will

appear in a talking and singing act.

"Twelve .Minutes With Mr. Gilpin,"

produced bv the Blanchards.
It will be Gilpins vaudeville

debut.

London, March 20.

There have been many ways of
stopping stage plagiarism, but none
more effective has ever been devised
than taking the law into one's own
hands. Nervo and Knox, a pair of
English boys, have for some years
been Identified with a burlesque on
a classic ballet dance.
The Jerez Brothers, Spanish lads,

who used to do a balancing act
devoted not a small amount of their
spare time, of which there was
plenty, to watching Nervo and
Knox's work, . and have now In-
cluded a burlesque ballet dar.ee In
their act, claimed to be a replica of
that portion o' the Nervo and Knox
turn.

Outside the stage door of the
Holborn Empire the other night
one of the Jerez lads had several of

his teeth knocked out with a
promise of more teeth extraction If

wiey persist in the burlesque ballet
Vho Jerez brothers still retain the
burlesque and have taken out a
.summons for assault against Nervo
bnil Knox.

Bernie's With Pan
Ben Bernie will open a tour of

the Pantages Circuit with his band,
opening May 14. The Bernie road
chow will follow the Sophie Tucker
road show over the Pan time, Sophie
opening at Minneapolis May T.

Bernie will play a two weeks*
engagement at the Congress Hotel,
Chicago, before opening at Minne-
apolis. In the Interim he will con-
tinue at the Winter Garden and
the Ross-Kenton Club, New York.

Mary Nash's Return

Mary Nash will re-enter vaude-
ville in a sketch with U. rat Col-
lins in support

Minnevitch With Publix
Mlnnevitrii with his rnouth or-

gan orchestra has been booked hy
Publlx. opening at the Paramount.
New York. April 23.

It la said that William- Morris,
who 1 booked the act secured a
weekly salary of $1,900 for it. The
orchestra will 'tour the Publlx
houses as a unit, taking the pres-
entation place of tin customarily
produced unit

Last Stand, Penn Yan, Yielded

$27.50 Gross—House De-

manded Its 50% Share

Utica, N. Y., March 29.

Yesterday morning found Mr.
and Mrs. Bob Warren stranded
and penniless in a local rooming-
house, following a series of heart-
breaking experiences exceptional
even in a business where bad
breaks are not unusual. I.ady Mis-
fortune attached herself to the
Warrens in Penn Yan, where Mr.
Warren and hia company put on a
bill of dramatic stock and vaude-
.ville at the Sampson opera house.
The company played one day in-

stead of an expected three.

First Lent cut in. Then the
house manager of this Schine Cir-
cuit house said he didn't know
Warren was coming for the three
days and wouldn't let him have the
picture house. Finally, as a marked
favor, the manager gave Warren
the house for Friday only, insist-

ing on a 60 per cent split A Sat-

No Saturday Show
Friday night receipts were $27.(0.

"We played to 13 people and a
child," Warren said. 'The house
manager insisted on hia 10 per cent
share, and though I pleaded fdr
some sort of a chance, begged him
to let us have the house on Sat-
urday, the only good day In town,
ha refused. We paid for every-
thing" continued Warren, "and It

left us flat broke."
Warren and his wife arrived here

Saturday. Their belongings have
been sent to New York for stor-
age and a trunk is in Syracuse,
where the couple hope to get hi
touch with one of the two stock
companies opening there.
Mr. and Mrs. Warren have been

doing . dramatic stock for eight
years, breaking into vaudeville oc-
casionally. About 12 years ago Bob
was doing a monolog In vaudeville.

The last play presented by War-
ren was "Out of the Past." In ad-
dition to Mr. and Mrs. Warren the
cast Included Marjorle Lane, Frank
Shannon, G. Siliman, M. P. Grimm,
Florence Pence, Chester Novak,
Joseph P. Rawlins,
and Stanley
ager.

(

St. Vande, Small Minority

Nowadays, Says Rogers

Ore, March 2».

Will Rogers was met at the train
here by nearly all artists at the
Pantages, Orpheum, Hippodrome
and other houses. Newspaper re-
porters, cameramen and special
writers, together with prominent
folk of the city, : jrnod out to greet
him.

Surprise came when one of the
reporters Inquired of Rogers If he
liked vaudeville better than con-
cert halls, to which the humorist
replied

:

"As to straight vaudeville bouses
It looks like they are In the small
minority nowadays. If my future

with vaudeville for a while.

"I'd rather work around the
country giving a full program alone
and receiving top billing than be
starred or headlined in any theatre.
"However, should Mark Loew,

B. F. Albee or Alex Pantages coma
along and say, 'Will, would you
consider, $10,000 per week, solid
booking, with "no cuts," circus
billing and the "next-to-shut" po-
sition.' do you believe I would say
•No'T"

MISS LAWRENCE POSTPONES
Margaret Lawrence has sus-

pended rehearsals of her vaude act
"Quits" pending recovery of her
mother, who la 111 in Philadelphia,
Miss Lawrenee canceled her

opening date next week and will

remain with her mother until she
Is reported out of danger.

Franks and Townes Dissolve

The vaudeville team of Art
Franks and Harriet Townes have
dissolved partnership. Franks .has
teamed with Margie Barron
Miss Townes In private life Is the

wife of Joe Woods (Gordon &
Wood";.
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LONDON'S REAL BOX OFFICE ATTRACTION

LONDON -ENCORE" (Jul. Jl):

"After the Victoria Girls had
given an excellent dancing act
the curtain rose on Ben Blue and
Frank Adey. Ben ia possessed
of a pair of unruly legs, which
toad to many comical results.
Frank has a good baritone voice
and sings 'Blackbird' very nice-
ly, rounding it off with an acro-
batic dance. Anon Ben treats us
to another dance In which he
deftly Imitates a man skating

—

exceedingly cleverly done, and
absolutely unique in Its

LONDON "DAILY CHRON-
ICLE," Deo. 12):

SKATING DANCE
"Two of the cleverest cabaret

turns now being done In town
are the skating dance and the
'Charlie Chaplin on the aims'
study by Ben Blue at New Prin-
ces'. At his first night, this
week, most of us shared the feel-
ings of - the Duke of. York, who

up the more closely to ob-
serve the dancer, and who ap-
plauded as enthusiastically as

LONDON "SUNDAY
ALB" (Dec. 24):

' "The latest dance I have seen

does appear to be thief-proof. It

by Ben Blue, who at New
ices' has introduced a novel

itlng dance that must take
lonths, if not years, to achieve

land even then it would surely be
banned in the ballroom."

(Jan. 1):

"A new style of comedy dancer
with the unassuming name of
Bon Blue is at the Holborn Em-
pire this week. His dancing imi-
tation of skating to clever, while
his grotesque movements are
really funny. Bis partner, whose
name is not on the programme.

LIVERPOOL "DANCE RE-
VIEW" (Jan. 16)

:

"Ben Blue, who recently ap-

peared at the Holborn Empire,

and whose turn at the Princes

was well appreciated, should be

seen by readers whenever oppor-

tunity offers. He is aptly de-

scribed as cyclone comedy dancer

and his balance control to per-

fect. The turn to a tough from

beginning to end, and while en-

Joying watching hlrn recently. I

marveled at the clever skating

effect he so ably performs. One
can almost visualize a most per-

fect surface of Ice, rather than

the stage, when seeing the clean

gliding movements of this clever

LONDON "DAILY MIRROR"
(Dec 2):

MAGICAL FEET
"Of all the visitors from the

other side who have come
to show us how te dance,
Blue to second to none. His
dance, performed again aa la
slow-motion picture, to convinc-
ing and remarkable, ' while hto
turn with Dolly Day as the best
dressed woman brings down the

JNDONLONDON "STAR" (Doc. 12):

The Duke and the Cabaret

"The Duchess of York was one
of the keenest of dancers at the

New Princes' last night She and
the Duke, with a large party, oc-

cupied a couple of tables at the
cabaret, and were frankly de-
lighted with the antics of Ben
Blue, the American skate dancer.
The Duke applauded as loudly
aa anyone, and was so Interested
that he left hto table aslld stood
up to get a better view."

LONDON "ERA" (Jan. M): *

"Ben Blue's cyclone of comedy
dancing is proving aa popular on
the halls as in cabaret. Certain-
ly the audience here on Monday
revelled In the act, in which Ben
Is ably assisted by Frank Adey.
Some amusing stories, the sing-
ing of 'Bye, Bye, Blackbird,' by
Mr. Adey, and Hen's final amaz-
ingly clever
all features of

LONDON "THE STAGE"
(Sept. 2):

"Ben Blue, with Frank Adey
to assist him, repeats here the
success he has scored at other
West End halls, his comical
manner and his clever skating
dance being particularly weU ap-

STAGE"

surely one of the

teal and eccentric dancers
In London for many a long day.

He shines aa a comedian, too
but It to aa a dancer, and par-'

tlcularly aa a dancer tmltattne

the actions of a man on skates,

that he scores most. This spe-

cial teat of his brings instant ap-
plause, but there are other fea-

tures of Mr. Blue's act that are
scarcely less original. He to part-

nered by a young gentleman
whose role, although clever and
bright, to palpably that of a
feeder; the combination serves to
throw Into prominence Mr. Blue's

" .gift as

>' CABARET, LONDON'S MOST EXCLUSIVE NIGHT CLUB
DEC. 15, 1926, FOR SIX WEEKS

After First Performance Eiigagement Extended to
\

Twenty-Four Weeks
SINCE MY OPENING HAVE DOUBLED AT ALL LONDON'S VAUDEVILLE HOUSES OF NOTE

NOW HEADUNING FOUR WEEKS' RETURN ENGAGEMENT AT THE LONDON COLISEUM AND ALHAMBRA
ALSO RETURNING VICTORIA PALACE AND HOLBORN EMPIRE

Thank* to THE PRINCES' CABARET MANAGEMENT, SIR OSWALD 5TOLL, MR. CHARLES GULLIVER, SIR ALFRED BUTT,
MR. R. H. GILLESPIE and MR. JOHN HAYMAN for piea*aa* <«|.|em*nU and return date*. And, of course, to WILLIAM MORRIS,
my agent.
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MINNEAPOLIS ORPHEUMS, MINN,

WHIPPED BY FILMSAND PANTAGES

Hennepin and 7th St Helpless Against Opposition

—

Orpheum Cuts Scale and Changes 7th St Policy
Have Fallen Off by Thousands

Minneapolis, March 21.

The two local Orpheum circuit

bouse*, Hennepin-Orpheum and
Seventh Street, have lowered their

prices in an effort to put the brakes
on skidding grosses.

Hennepin-Orpheum has been sac-
rificed on the altar of poor shows.
Generally adverse business condi-
tions have been something of a fac-
tor in lta terrific slump, but the
decline is also attributable In con-
siderable part to the fact that the
quality of Its entertainment of late

has been far under that of recent
years—probably the poorest In the
theatre's history, and couldn't com-
pete with the picture houses.

MARION

SUNSHINE
ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

". . . Is more than her name
Implies ... an Irrepressible
young person who sings and
talks and dances about and
otherwise gives vent to her
lyrte and humorous energy-
. . . She Is sunshine, pep,
personality and still a lot
more pep."
—8AM FRANCISCO "CUBONICLS."

Sledding has been tough all sea
son, the takings being anywhere
from $3,000 to $5,ooo a week under
those of the corresponding period a
year ago. Last week the house re-
duced its Sunday night balcony ad
mission from 75 to 60 cents, from
where it had been raised last fall.

During the winter the house has
been fortunate to fill six balcony
rows on Sunday nights. Last week,
with the price back at the former
level, 16 rows were taken.

Lately the bills have contained
one or two good headllners, but in
nearly every Instance the calibre
of entertainment has been low on
account of the presence of other
mediocre small-time acts and seo
ond-rate feature pictures, which the
public evidently doesn't regard as
being worth the 99 cents charged
for a considerable portion of the
main floor.

Pantages Too Strong
The Seventh Street has suffered

from the great improvement In the
quality of shows at Pantages, Its

chief competitor, which has been
doing better than last season.
To turn the tide, the Seventh

Street recently announced a split

week policy, using considerable
space to tell about the two new
bills weekly. But the new policy
did not pan out, the shows being
even worse than before. After but
three weeks of the new policy, the
house changed back to Its old policy
of a full week. At the same time,
the week-night admission price was
lowered from 50 to 40 cents.
Large newspaper and billboard ads
proclaimed that there would be-

bigger and better shows at reduced
prices. The number of acts, how'
ever, has been cut from seven to
six.

BOOKING 11 U HOUSES

Pacific Interstate Circuit Adding to
Present 3 Weeks in Northwest

Portland, Ore, March 28.

Eleven of the Universale Mult
nomah picture houses have been
placed with the Pacific Interstate
Vaudeville Circuit for bookings of
acts.

The Pacific was organized here
by Joe Daniels, San Francisco
newspaper man. It Is now book-
ing acts for three weeks.

N. E. I. A. Convention
The annual convention of the

New England unit of the L A. T.
S. E. will be held In Hawthorne
Hotel, Salem, Mass, April 24.

GUS SUN AS AGENT

RELIEVED OF LIABILITY

Morris & Bernard Must Sue

Theatres Where Booked

—

May Amend Complaint

In a breach of contract suit
dating back to Sept, 192J, Justice
Hatting In New York Supreme
Court has absolved the Ous Sun
Booking Exchange, Inc.. of liability

In the $4,767.8$ damage claim by
Morris & Bernard, Inc., burlesque
producers. It has been ruled that
Gus Sun was only an agent In war-
ranty and that the party to be pro-
ceeded against. If any, were the
theatre owners for whom Sun
booked Morris & Bernard's "Step
Along" In 1923.

Accordingly, the complaint against
Sun was dismissed and an amended
complaint ordered filed against the
S-A Amusement Co, Inc, of which
Hyde Smith is president, controllng
the Bradley, Putnam, Conn.; Orph-
eum, Danlelson, Conn, and Palace,
Rockville, Conn, among other the
atres.

Morris & Bernard's show was to

have played these three houses for

an aggregate sum of $8,442.42, the
difference up to the $4,767.68 sued
for being for traveling expenses,
fares, baggage, etc.

Sam Morris, of the plaintiff, was
in Montreal with his show at the
Gayety (Mutual) last week and
upon his return to New York, a
new complaint will be drawn by
Dlneen & Dineen, M-B's attorneys.
Action will take another three

years to reach trial.

8 Orpheum Units
Eight more units are being pro

duced by the Orpheum Circuit for
next season. These will Include
No. 2 companies of Jerry and Her
Baby Grands, Wright Dancers and
Follies La Rouge.
The units will be launched dur-

ing the summer.

PLAYING TABS

Puetjng Out Vaude Under Per-
centage Deal

Tabs playing on percentage have
already displaced vaudeville In

ninny spots. They again loom up
as a possible spring and summer
policy for Independent houses.

In most Instances the tabs are
being booked through regular book-
ers and with the booker figuring in
for the usual five per cent fee on
the tabs' percentage with the
house, instead of tab producer,
paying the commlsh.
At least 20 houses booked out of

New Tork will embrace a tab pol-
icy beginning Holy Week.

"Kut" Kahl Must Know
What Producers Pay

Chicago, March 29.

Prior to the setting of any sal-
aries, producers of acts for the
Ass'n will have to submit players'
contracts to the general manager of
the circuit In the future. The pro-
ducers were so ordered at a meet-
ing last week.
Though the "submit to the gen-

eral manager" ruling seems to
mean R. J. Lydiatt, who holds that
office, it is known to really mean
"Kut" Kahl, to whom the order
empowers the initial look at all con-
tracts and the authority to set sal-

aries for all performers accepting
Ass'n time.
On top of that order, which prac-

tically places Ass'n bookers In the
office boy class by relieving them
of their chief power, that of setting

salaries, there Is the current rumor
of a revolutionary change in book-
ers on the circuit to take place

within the next few weeks.

Houses Opening
State, Pawtucket, R. I, has re-

verted to vaude and picture policy.

Four acts on a split week, booked
through Walters Agency, Boston.
Jack Birman, formerly of the Na

tlonal Vaudeville Exchange, Buf-

falo, has formed a connetclon with
the FUmraer Agency, New York.

PAN'S BOOKING CENTRE

NOW IN NEW YORK CITY

The publicity department of the
Pantages Circuit, heretofore lo-

cated on the west coast, will switch
to New York City. This week Dud-
ley Burrows, newspaper man, as-
sumed charge of all program bill-

ing, general exploitation and gen-
eral publicity for the circuit
The former plan of Alexander

Pantages ratifying all contracts
from the west coast now only holds
good in the case of headline at-
tractions. For the body of the bill

and ordinary standard attractions
Ed Milne, New York Pan's book-
ing head, okays contracts.
The New York office has become

the booking center of the Pan-
tages Circuit. It has been func-
tioning without the necessary pub-
licity. A local touch was needed
with the Pantages new policy of
playing the biggest and best acts
obtainable.

Jack McKeen, Acme Agency
booker for the Stanley houses, la

on vacation in Florida.

THE

DIPLOMATS
Nine Versatile

Music-Entertainers
NIGHTLY AT THE

Knickerbocker Grill

B'WAY and 42d ST.

DROP~IN!
Look Us Over

Also Doubling in

Vaudeville
with

Vanessi

LOU TELLEGEN
(IN PERSON)

Presents His New Sketch

EDGAR ALLAN WOOLF
B. F. KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK

(WEEK OF MARCH 28)

Management of ROSE 8t CURTIS

THE HUNGARIAN ARTISTE
"STAR OF STARS**

ELSA ERSI
TRIUMPHED IN THE WEST A SUCCESS IN THE EAST

A REVELATION IN CLASS AND JAZZ
"VARIETY"

"Miss Era] Is a beaut if ul Hungarian blonde. She has Just
enough accent to ninke the cute grade. Miss Ersi Just about sets
,the act for vaudeville or picture houses. She removes it from a
'straight musical classification, and does a big leawue Job at glori-
fying. A nalurnl blonde of high coloring and quite a dish, and
should be A PROSPECT FOR A SCREEN TEST, She s a pip for
the deaf-and-dumb factories." , Con.

LOS ANGELES "RECORD"
"Elsa Ersl Hved up to all advance notices with her brilliant

performance. Not only has she a lovely voice ami a generous
share of pulchritude, but she UISlM.AYS A PERSONALITY
WITH AS MANY FACETS AS A RAKE-CUT C, EM. The
of the quaint Utile Hungarian peasant girl nn.l the 'KED-HOT
MAMA* are here with equal facility and effectiveness."

DENVER "POST"
tf you chnnce to visit the Orpheum before the opening week's

bill Is finished, you will take on* long, lingering look at Miss
BrU and nee. I no further explanation of why 'ii KNTI.EM KN
riliEFEH BLONDES.' Miss Ersl is personality plus, a clever
daitaer and possesses a VOICB THAT IS RBMINDFUL OF
ALMA GLUCK."

CHICAGO "EXAMINER"
"The most startling portion of the program is provided by the

beautiful und flaxen M ' Ersl. the Hungarian delight, who will
some day sorely be a *STAR OP STARS.' She eompletely cap-
tured tli" parted Sunday night house. Miss Ersl comes from

Hungarian land that gave US Mltsl and the Second Rhapsody.
Miss Ersi has the piquancy of the one and the speed of the
other."'

Scored an Individual Success at Pa lace, New York, Week of Feb. 7,

and Again Last Week (March 21) at Albee, Brooklyn

THIS WEEK (MARCH 28), KEITH'S, BOSTON
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LA. ROAD CALLS

The official road call list of the

L A. T. S. E. Includes the follow-

In*: March 11, Local No. 344, Ave-

nue theatre, Vancouver, B. C.l

Local 345, Capitol and Strand the-

atre*, Atlantic City; March 12,

Local 346, Auditorium, Tampa.

Acts in Mid-West Houses
Chicago, March 29.

State, Hammond, Ind., and North

Center, Chicago, Karzas houses,

will go Into a combination policy

with vaudeville booked by Johnny
Jones.

Both houses have been play; is

Vltaphone and Alms for several

weeks, converted to that from a
picture presentation -stage band
policy. The new policy calls for

pictures and three acts with one
split we

To out pal n>ho, when he lost

kit best pal, did a veritable Pag-

liacci. The audience screamed

with laughter and little dreamed

that FRANK VAN HOVEN,

mLiw& ksrdt&r* and prat-

tle an aching heart. .

MORTON and BETTY

HARVEY

LASTFOGEL-AEMS

Agent Marrying "Single Turn"
April 6, Next

Abe Lastfogel and Frances Arms
are to be married April 6. Miss

Arms Is the vaudeville single act.

Lastfogel is In the William Morris
office.

Recently Miss Arms appeared In

a unit assembled by Lastfogel,

headed by Benny Rubin. The unit

played the Interstate Circuit and
then dissolved.

Lastfogel la one of the most
active of the younger vaudeville

agents. He has booked many
"names" In vaudeville and picture

houses.
Miss Arms will continue In the

show business, following her mar-
riage.

Houses Opening
Stanley Sobelson's new Eleanora

(N. J.) theatre opens March 31

with five acts on a full week. Seats
1,800. Booked by Fally Markus.
The newly opened Carol!, Brook-

lyn, N. T., has pictures and presen-
tations. Owned by Nelson and
Reaner, with J. Evans house man-
ager. Booked by Fally Markus.
The Regent, Kearney, N. J.,

vaude five years ago, will" reinstate

vaude starting April 9.

Bensonhurst, Brooklyn, N. T., has
split week presentation policy.

Playhouse, Hudson, N. Y., is to

use four acts last half, starting

next week. Formerly picture house.

The Palace,
.
Lakewood, N. J.,

adds vaude, playing four acta Fri-

days and Saturdays, booked by
Jack Llnder.

Lander's Check-Up System

To Make Old Acts New

A new check-up system on acta

playing the Keith-Albee Circuit has

been Installed by Ted Lauder In

an effort to compel acts to change
material when It becomes passe.

The system requires each house
manager on the circuit to report

as to the freshness of material

used by acta; whether the act can

repeat without change, and whether

the audience received the act as

weU as when the material was
new. The former plan was to let

the bookers worry about the mate-

rial, but this was found not to

work out A harrassed booker try-

ing to Ml a spot at the mat minute

was not In the mood to quibble

about material If ha could pick up
the type of an act he wanted.

The new system has become nec-

essary also, duo to the loss of many
standard acta and the necessity of

repeating- acta and having acts

double.
,

With the central Iowa

unable to get Into the field

of the late spring, tho Majestic

(vaudeville) announced its "sum-
mer" policy this week.
Split-week bills were suspended

and the house is playing pictures

for the next three weeks, after

which three-act bins and feature

films will continue. Prices have
been cut.

;

I

i

THERE IS ONLY

ONE
. PAUL WHITEMAN

ONE
VINCENT LOPEZ

ONE

IRVING AARONSON
ONE

AND HIS

WITH

HARRY «D ANNA SEYMOUR
ONLY 3 MORE WEEKS

BEFORE THEY LEAVE AVSTRAUA
FOR THE GOOD OLD V. S. A.

NAT PHILLIPS, Mgr.

3918 Beverly Blvd.
LOS ANGELES, CAL.

VVM. MORRIS, Rep.

1560 Broadway
NEW YORK CITY

INSIDE STUFF ON VAUDEVILLE
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house when the spotlight waa turned upon It recently and spent, his last

few cents on a trip to Springfield where he earned small sums playing.

A home has been found for him In Hartford until he hears whether he
will be able to go with a daughter In Maine.

Around Asheville. N. C, there stlH la curiosity as to why Jake Wells
made away with himself. The only reason that appeals to the show
people of that section is despondency from long illness. Reports that
the dead man had lost his wealth or suffered large realty set-backs are
said to be erroneous. Wells owned two theatres and- one hotel at Hen-
dersonvllle. N. C, at his death, besides considerable acreage in the
vicinity. He had previously disposed of two hotels down there. His
brother. Otto Wells, was enroute to Join Jake when the latter shot him-
self, Otto was going there to cheer him up.

The investigation ordered Into the death of Kate Bmmett, one-time
star, who died on her little farm near Benton Harbor, Mich., did not
surprise those who knew of her circumstances. Suicide as the result of
despondency at 68 was Indicated. Her possessions had dwindled. Once
the farm was a large tract with hundreds of horses and cattle, and at
the time
the widow
Chicago.

of her husband's death she had 8100,000 In jewels. She was
w of "Crasy Bill" Emmett, who owned the Academy of Music,

Albert Snyder, the murdered art editor of Queens Village, L. I, was
a' brother of George Snyder, of Snyder and Buckley, former standard
comedy musical act In vaudeville. Some time ago the turn dissolved
with the partners going Into commercial business. George Snyder Is now
with a downtown New York bank.
This Is about the nearest that cold-blooded murder comes to the show

business. Although Mrs. Snyder, undoubtedly the engineer of the entire
affair, may be classed with the other Beautiful Bums.

Proteges of Maurice and Clifton Webb, are currently featured In the
smart night places on the east and west part of New York respectively.
Maurice's protege, Charles Sabln, who was split from Helen Lyons, is

currently at the Ambassador hotel, teamed with Edwina St. Claire.
At the Club Lido, Webb's proteges, Lora Foster and George Marshall,

are dancing nightly, co-featured with Frances Williams. Morton.Downey
is out at the Lido and now at the Frivolity. —
Jimmy Hodges is playing picture houses. With him are his wife, Irma

Lane, Jr., and his brother, Ollle, and seven girls. Jimmy found the flint

houses a satisfactory haven when his club and revue near Miami, Fla.,

blew up.
HOdges tried for six weeks to regain his old business down there but

had to give it up.

Not long ago Joe Jackson, the pantominist, saved the life of a child
in Santiago, snatching her from beneath a motor truck. In doing so he
fell, snapping off three teeth at the roots. It waa not until he returned
to New York that he summoned up enough courage to face a
for the extraction of the roots. ,

dentist

FORUM
New York, March 28.

Editor Variety;

Please correct an error that you
made in this week's Variety in the

review of "The Pioneer," at the

Broadway.

. I am not doing any Jiu Jltau
stunts, the wrestling that I am do-
ing la O-L-I-M-A, the national
sport of Iceland.

As a native and champion of Ice-
land, I have represented our na-
tional sport, Glima, in foreign coun-
tries since 1808.

I am proud of my nationality, and
as my duty to Iceland and myself, I

object to having our national sport
mistaken for Jiu Jltsu.

In the first place It la very dif-
ferent and In the second place It Is

at least 500 years older than Jiu
Jitsu.

Your criticism on how the present
act is framed is your own business.
But you might have known who
was doing this kind of fighting, as
I have been alone in the amusement
field in this kind of work for 19

years. Played 16 years In this

country.

JOHANNES JOSEFSSON,

'HERB' WILLIAMS
"BIG TIME"

scences

THIS WEEK 13 YEAR8 AGO
POLI'S, SPRINGFIELD

(Full Week—

7

1. MAS FRANCIS
S. SAM BERNARD,
4. JIMMY lirss

—
5. CHINQ LINO
S. "HERB" WIT

WOLFU8
1. DERKIN'S DOGS

THIS WEEK 11 YEARS AGO
KEITH'S, CINCINNATI

(Two-a-Day) ,

MAYBERRY-STERLING AGAIN
Mayberry and Sterling have re-

united for vaudeville after several
years separation.
Alma Sterling quit vaude three

years ago to enter pictures, which
split the team.

t. STI.VIA I.OY AI.'K DOGS
2. JOR COOK
t. THOMAS SWIFT * CO.
4. WM. and MARO. CUTTY
5. OLIVER and OFF
S. WILLIAMS and WOLFTJS
7. JESSE LARRY'S RED HEADS,

with JAMES CARSON

OPENING BILL,
WEEK MARCH 17, 1919

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO

1. VAN and BEIXS
t. Ill IT and LINN
». LILLIAN FITZGERALD
4. EMMA HAIG and LOC LOt'KETT
5. LOU HOLTZ
«. "FOB MTY'S SAKE"
7. TRIXIR FBIGANZA
«. WILLIAMS and WOLFITS
9. BBODBAN and SILVER MOON

-
The Mistress of Ceremonies

—

CUNNINGHAM
SINGING COMEDIENNE

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK (MARCH 28)
RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE Direction CHARLES MORRISON
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An Open Letter From AL SHAYNE—
DEAR FOLKS:

THANKS TO YOU ALL FOR THE SENSATIONAL RECEPTION TENDERED TO ME AND MY
GANG UPON OUR OPENING AT THE WORLD-FAMOUS

PELHAM HEATH INN
PELHAM PARKWAY AND EASTC HESTER ROAD, PELHAM, N. Y.

WHICH WAS ATTENDED BY ALMOST EVERY CELEBRITY OF THE THEATRE, CINEMA AND
SONGLAND. SINCERELY,

YOUR LOVING SON, "AL."

"NEW YORK'S MOST POPULAR ENTERTAINER AND A GREAT ARTIST."—"ZIPS"

NEW YORK "EVENING

GRAPHIC"

By WALTER WINCHELL
"Al Shayne, on* of the most

popular entertainers in town.

Is the star at Pelham Heath.

'Your loving son, Al,' to use

the vernacular, does not have

to take his hat off to anyone
when it comes to putting over

a song. He has youth, good
looks, a great sense of humor,
appearance, personality and a
tremendous appeal in his

voice. He commands your in-

stant attention and will soon
be

PHONE
WESTCHESTER

GENNFIT RECORD CO.'S

"It does not matter whether

it is New York's Broadway or

California* s promenade,

amusement lovers immediately

know the name of Al Shayne
when announced. He is like

Jolson and other stars, hailed

as soon as seen. Gennett

records are proud to announce

the acquisition of this famous

entertainer, Baron of Broad-

way's Gay Row and chief

reveler in New York's cele-

brated Pelham Heath Inn. He
has succeeded admirably in

+ nmI a m4Sm«— ill m n.r.An.lltuTransplanting xne personality

and appeal in hie voice to the

wax with marvelous results

and his records are creating

NIGHTLY AT PELHAM HEATH INN
TALMADGE

r»|

m
ft

THE

SWEETEST

BAND IN

NEW

YORK"

—"zrrs."

DENVER "POST": "This organization, by virtue of ability, originality and characteristic melody and rhythm, has set the world of music

afire Eleven youths, who stepped from the University of Kentucky into the calcium of music as the most popular modern day entertainers,

comprise the noted orchestra. Featured in their welcoming program are many novelties which their radio followers have never seen; char-

acter acting and singing, trios, quartets—even octets. The 12 music masters double to the extent of handling 34 instruments during an

average concert. A saxophone sextette and brass sextette complete their repertoire."

SPECIAL THANKS TO
HARRY BERNSTEIN

("The Pride of St

AN

GORDON SOULE DAVEY BRONSTEIN "TAPS"
Paul") ("The Soul of the Gennett Record") (Our Daddy) (Our Sponsor)

THANKS ALSO FOR THE MANY THEATRE, PICTURE HOUSE AND CAFE OFFERS
Summering All Season at PELHAM—THANK YOU ! ! !

mmanication. to TAPS," 1687 Broadway, New York, or AL SHAYNE, PELHAM HEATH INN, Pelham Parkway, Pelham, N. Y.
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Sues for Cancellation

Chicago. March 2».

Suit has been started against

Henry Goldenberg, manager of the

Empress, Milwaukee, by the Jack

Levins acrobatic trio for salary

claimed due. Goldenberg closed the

act after it had played one day.

When the house was turned over

to a local show Goldenberg asked

acts on the bill to finish their date

at Sheboygan, Wis. Levlne refused,

and when his act was ordered
closed started suit for $150 claimed
due for the rest of the engagement.

AUTOMATON ON INDE. TIME
Radiana, the Automaton, Import-

ed by the Keith-Albee Circuit and
which played one week at the
Hippodrome, New York, has been
booked for a tour of the Chamber
lain houses through Pennsylvania,
opening at the Victoria, Shamokln,
Pa., March 28.

The act was placed through the
Alf Wilton office, after turning
down an offer of further K.-A.
bookings, following salary dif-

ferences.

NEW HOTEL ANNAPOLIS

11-12 and H 8U.

Loew's Western Office

Getting Houses Weekly
Chicago, March 2t.

Marcus Loew's western office,

through Johnny Jones, is contin-

uing its drive for new houses with
recruits weekly.
Two latest are the Colony, Frank

fort, Ind., and the Liberty, Peru,

Ir.d. Both formerly were in the

Carrell office. They play vaude*
villa on a last-half policy, using
three acts.

Until last February the Loew of-

fice here had not solicited new
houses. When Jones started the

drive he annexed 11 houses the flrst

JUDGMENTS
Cantor Comedies, Inc.; Internat.

Film Service Co., Inc.; $1,054.35.

Lewis Cantor and Wm. Brandoll

;

same; $473.19.
Gene Buck; B. Cunningham;

$535.74.
Magazine Diet, of Am, Inc.;

Frolic Pub. Co., Inc.; $1,480.11.

Connie's Inn, Inc.; Kennerley
Press, Inc.; $25.49.

Yiddish Playwright* League et
al.: Amalgamated Bank of N. Y.

:

$173.13.

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Connolly, at

Columbia Hospital, Washington,
D. C, March 27, son. The Con-
nollys have a daughter. Father Is

Washington representative of the
Will Hays organization.

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. A. Rosskam,
at the Westerly Hospital, Westerly,

K. I., March 4. son. Father la with
the Chicago Stock Company.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
Mew York

MM
r« m. «7ta at.

OF VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

ALCAZAR THKATBR Bt'II-DlNO
BAN FRANCISCO

1 Ortroil Seattle I. Aas«Us

1 w aids?*
Lincoln
Bide. 1

Denver
Tfebar OJ.

Bid*.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS
EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.
MARKET. GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

A VAUDEVILLE AGENCY WHICH PRODUCES MORI THAN IT
PR0MI8E8. CONSISTENT, EFFICIENT SERVICE SINCE 1913

NIBLO and SPENCER and Co.
In "A Thousand Miles from Nowhere"

Playing Keith-Albee Theatre* From Now On
Management! HENRY BELLIT

MYRTLE BOLAND
THE MELODY MAID

This Week (March 28), Loew's State,

DIR.—WM. MACK

New Incorporations
NEW YORK

Chopsticks Production*, New York
city, vaudeville, comedy plays,

motion pictures, $3,000; Sidney
Kalfus, Frank J. Friedman, Bertha
Saiicr. Filed by Kendler & Gold
stein. 1540 Broadway.
Message Productions, New York

city, music, literature, musical li-

braries, entertainments, 200 shares
common no par value; Mastln E.

King, Eva Parkoff. Filed by L. V.

Green, 1664 Broadway.
Tenner Theatrical Enterprise*,

New York city, theatrical perform-
ances, stage plays, $20,000; Samuel
Rubin, Joe Tenner. Henry Israel.

Filed by Joseph G. Barron, 152 West
42nd street.

International Musical Service Co.,

New York city, hire and furnish all

kinds of musical talent and enter-
tainers, $5,000; Louis Werner, Louis
Rosenberg,
by Benjj
way.
United Actor*, New York city,

theatres and motion pictures, $20,-

Ij Frederick W. Murphy, David
L, Fult*. Maurice, Siegel. Filed by
Murphy and Fults, 1(6 Broadway.
Hollywood on the Hudson, Albany,

motion pictures, musical and dra-
matic play*. $100,000; J. H. Cun-
ningham. L. E. Sahlem. H. C. Bor-
tell. Filed by H. J. Cunningham,
Albany.

Upatat* Amusement Co, New
York city, motion picture*, theatres,
100 shares common no par value;
Louis W. and J. Myer SchJne,
Maurice A. shea. Filed by Sieg-
fried F. Hartman. 46 Cedar street.

Wolfsohn Musical Bureau of New
York, New York city, agency for
vocal and Instrumental music and

formers, 10,000 share* common
no par value; M. Q. Adams, E. C.
Toffler. Robert H. Linderman. Filed
by Joseph B. Unlacke, 130 Broad-
way.
Lathal Amusement Corp., Brook-

lyn, theatrical, musical, operatic,
motion pictures, 100 shares common
no par value; Esther Abend, Ruth
F. McKeown. Ida Nemser. Filed by
Louis L. Lavine, lit Montague
street

Rygarme Holding Co, Lacka-
wanna, Erie county, amusement,
entertainment, $,000 share* common
no par value; John W. O'Connor,
Martin T. Ryan, Bernard A. Mc-
Donnell. Filed by O'Connor, New-
ton 4 Doyle, Buffalo.
Cast Producing Corp, New York

city, operas, stage plays, $10,000;
Carlton Macey. Isabel Dawn, Edwin
Redding. Filed by Heimann & Ru-
blen, 1440 Broadway.
Druban Producing Co, New York

city, theatres, $1,000; Fannie Cohen,
Rose Feldman, Charles' J. Morgan.
Filed by Brill, Bergenfeld & Brill,

29» Broadway.
Qoodart Pictures, New York city,

motion picture Alms, machines, $10,-
000; Harry Kerer, Henry Sonen-
shine. Filed by 18. K- Ellis. 162
West 42nd street

Fayette Productions, New York
city, manage theatre*, opera houses,
$10,000; Oscar F. Bower, Frank Mc-
DonnelL Filed by Joseph B. Flnkel-
stein, 2 Lafayette street
Paul Whitaman Publications, New

York city, general music publishing,
100 shares common no par value;
Paul Whiteman, J. J. Bobbins. Abel
Green. Filed by Miller & Miller. 25
West 44th street
C»*repy Film Production*, New

York city, theatrical plays, motion
pictures, $20,000; B. Arxen De
Cserepy, Dave Kannenglesser. Filed
by Max S. Seldler, 291 Broadway,
city, manage theatres, 100 shares
common no par value; Ellen S.
Matthews, France* Hoffman, Adolph
Schimel. Filed by Siegfried F.
Hartman, 46 Cedar street.

Name Change
Motion Picture Publications.

Brooklyn, to B. V. V. Corp. Filed
b
N
y
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,
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In
ILL AND INJURED

Harry Snodgiass was Injured

an auto accident Inear
Mo., last week. He* waa driving to

Trenton. Mo. HI* car skidded off

of the paving and he waa severely
cut on the forehead.

Irene Nelson (Billy and Irene
Nelson) at the American hospital,

Chicago, recovering from an opera-
tion.

Alfred Harding, publicity repre-
sentative for Equity Is at the Man*
hattan Eye, Ear and Nose hospital,

under treatment for mastoiditis.

Mrs. Johnny Dooley was taken 111

Friday with pleurisy and complica-
tions, lust about aa the Dooleys
were to move to their new home in

Scarsdale. N. T.

Ambrose Wyrick, concert tenor
anJ formerly with the

(
Chicago

opera, was badly Injured In a taxi-
cab accident In Chicago.

Churchill Rosa, screen comedian,
confined at Hollywood Hospital.
Hollywood.

Natacha Nattova, adagio dancer,
teamed with M. Rodlon, tore a liga-

ment In her left foot while appear-
ing at the Club Rlchman Monday
night. It la the seventh similar ac-
cident in the paat 14 month* ahe
ha* been on this side.

FLDOfER'S NEW 4
Walter Plimmer Agency gained

four additional stand* last week.

The acquisitions Include the

Schenectady (formerly Proctor**),

Schenectady, N. Y.; State, Sche-
nectady, N. Y.; Opera House, Co-
hoe*. N. Y., and Orpheum. Kingston,
N. Y.
The first two of the group are

playing Ave act* on a split week.
The other two have suspended
vaudeville until April IS when they
also will play live acta on a split

/

MARRIAGES
Ponxl Crans, trombonist, Charlea

Dornberger Orchestra, to Yvett*
Mandler, concert pianist In Wash-
nigton. D. C March 24.

Max Balaban (Balaban A Kats,
Chicago) and Dlna Sakanof, non-
professional, March 2S in Chicago,
John Splngold, son of Harry Spin,

gold. Ass'n agent, was married six
months ago to Frances Mosely. also
of Chicago, in South Bend, Ind.
Parents of the couple have
been Informed of the
Both are non-professional.

Benny Rubin of vaude to Mary
O'Brien, pictures, March 26, at
South Bend, Ind.

Walter Greene, picture agent to
Frances Klein, non-professional, at
Santa Ana, Cal., Nov. 12.
Marglt HedlgVis, violin iste, to Do-

nare Cave, of Frivolity Five, at
Shreveport, La. The newlyweda
have been appearing on a unit bill
over the Interstate Circuit

All English Called Off
The Keith-Albee Circuit has called

off the contemplated All-English
bill scheduled for the Palace, New
York, next week, due to the Impos-
sibility of lining up enough acts of
British extraction.
Vesta Victoria and Will Fyfe were

the only acts available, the others
either having returned to England
or booked by outside circuits.

Neville Fleeson and Norma Ter-
r's have also been added to next
week's Palace bill.

PAUL SAVOY
AGENCY

112 Madison Avenue
rhone: Keadolph 1»15

DETROIT, MICHIGAN
Fastest Browing agency la the Middle
Went. Standard acta, wire or wrltg.

MarcusLoew
BOOKlNGAGENCY
General Executive Offices

LOEW BUILDINGAN N EX
lBO WEST 46™ ST-

,BRYANT-9850-NEWYORK CITY

J. H. LUBIN
GENERAL MANAGER.

MARVIN H SCHEI

CHICAGO OFFICB
604 WOODS THEATRE B'LD'C

JOHNNY JONES
IN CHARGE1

My

LEGAL WARNING!!!
TO ALL OWNERS, MANAGERS AND BOOKERS OF THEATRES AND SHOWS OF ALL KINDS

"THE SHADOWGRAPH"
(AS PRESENTED IN "ZIEGFELD'S FOLLIES" WITH RED AND GREEN SPECTACLES FOR THE AUDIENCE)

IS PATENTED
U. S. A. PATENT NO. 1,481,006—CANADA PATENT NO. 243,736

x

TAKE HEED! BEWARE!
I have purchased these patents together with all rights to claims for past and future infringements.

It is booked exclusively with the KEITH-ALBEE, ORPHEUM AND AFFILIATED CIRCUITS.
GOLDIE & GUMM, 1540 BROADWAY, N. Y. CITY, have instructions to start immediate suit against any who may

ar who have used, this Shadowgraph effect.

If you see this SHADOWGRAPH being

GORDON BOSTOCK
225 West 46th Street, New York City
P. S.—To My Artiat and Manager Friends Throughout the Country
jny th.atr. NOT booked by KEITH-ALBEE, ORPHEUM end AFFILIATED CIRCUITS, plsss* wirs m* immsdistsly.
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Chicago, March 29.

J. C. Mathews, one of the best

known showmen in the middle
west, has closed his agency and
gone Into promotion, sponsoring
contest* for various fraternal or-
ganisations.

No. l's Machine Balloting
When the New Y' .-k Theatrical

Protective Union No. 1 (affiliated

with the I. A.), holds its annual
election of officers May 8 the bal-
loting for the first time will be
done by voting machinery.

Present No. 1 membership is

bout 1,900.

At this time there Is little talk
as to any unusual politics In the
cfficeshlp.

Canavan Dinner
A testimonial dinner was given

at midnight Monday (March 28) In
Simonson's restaurant, Newark
(1011 Broad street) to William F.
Canavan, president of the L A. T.
S. E., and Harry Sherman, retiring
assistant president.
The midnight hour was chosen so

that all the boys In New York shows
might attend. Plates were 18 per.

Phil Baker Joined the oast of "A
Night In Spain" at Pittsburgh this
week. Baker played two weeks at
Fox's. Philadelphia, after turning
down a K-A offer at short dough.

RADIO'S {MANAGERIAL CONTRACTS

(Continued from page 1)
pani., of the N. B. C, permanent
stock organizations. Such artists
like Devora Nadworney, Senia
Zielinsk, Guisepps di Benedetto,
Frances Paperte, Jessica Drago-
nette, George O'Brien, Justin
Laurie, Norman Clark, Arcadia
Birkenholi, Adele Parkhurst, et si.,

are included in this unit of 22.

A third contract of no known
figure, but guaranteeing George
Kelly, the playwright-author of
"Craig's Wife." etc., places Kelly
under exclusive N. B. C. contract
for lecture toura at colleges,
churches and halls, and will eventu-
ally call for a permanent dramatic
stock company to tour with Kelly,
presenting one of his successes.

The N. B. C.'s plans further call
for Edwin Franko Goldman, the
famous bandmaster, who Is being
negotiated for exclusively.

Ultimately, N. B. C. Is frank In
stating It hopes to book talent of
such calibre as to be suitable for
the Metropolitan Opera Co. and for
this purpose a special scouting trip
abroad will be made.

Managerial Contracts
The radio broadcasting syndicate's

placing of desirable radio talent un-
der exclusive contract, is a veering
from the booking to the managerial

SECOND WEEK BY POPULAR DEMAND
m

Keith-Albee Palace, New York

(MARCH 21 and MARCH 28)

Elsie Janis
in "IMPRESSIONS"—Albert King at the Piano

end of the radio-show business.
The booking business has de-

veloped to such great extent that
it has grown beyond the National
Broadcasting Company's expecta-
tions. From a staff of five, the past
two months has seen it developed
into 19 people who are concerned
solely with booking radio talent for
private functions, clubs, societies
and others desirous of staging en
tertalnments for a profit.

An idea of what the Artists' Bu
reau gets for Its artists is derived
from the booking of George Olsen
and his orchestra to be augmented
to 33 men for four days, June 6-9,
Inclusive, for 18,000. Mario Cham
lee will be the opening night's
added attraction at $3,500 for that
one concert
A radio show booked for the

Klwanls Club entertainment In
Springfield, Mass., May 16-18, in
elusive, costs 19.000. It Includes
the Record Boys, Graham He-
Namee and Milton Cross, WBAF
and WJZ announcers respectively,
Bonnie Laddies, and an Anna
Byrnes dance band.

S. L. Ross with Louis Tapee as
slstlng has the bureau In charge.
It Is garnering a flock of contracts
for the N. B. C.'s radio artists. The
service is more for the advertisers
who hire the N. B. C.'s broadcast
lng facilities, since the artists' per
sonal appearances are considered
an additional plug through the
medium of the performers.
The radio "made" names, here-

tofore of unknown quantity, hav
been commanding fancy salaries

everywhere and ofttimes, because of

picture house or production con-
tracts, certain "names" have not
been available whenever the ulti

mate consumer requested them with
a "price no object" notation. These
private show managers have learned
In the past two or three years—the
Pennsylvania^ Railroad's various
benevolent associations have been
booking WEAF talent for four
years—that the ether "names" are
good attractions In the disposal of

their tickets, hence the Insistent de

mand for certain tried and true
radio-famous artists.

The N. B. C. has been exacting
fancy figures for Its talent and in-
cidentally doing a terrific business
on the percentage commissions
Primarily an altruistic work. In-
tended more for the benefit and co-
operation of the commercial ad-
vertiser who pays $600 per hour
for the facilities of each radio sta-
tion, it reached proportions where
the advertiser need not be worried.
The ad. firms are getting theirs
through the many artists making
personal appearances, further dis-
seminating the name and fame of
their manufacturers.

Booking Units
The Artists' Bureau of the N. B.

C. on the other hand, has found it

expedient to book out certain set
units of entertainment. It was
these miniature road shows that
fostered the Idea of concentrating
exclusively on that type of booking.
Hence Olsen for dance music;

Goldman for straight concert band
music; Kelly for lectures on the
theatre; the grand and light oper-
atic troupes for versatility.
Olsen will be guaranteed $50,000 a

year and it will be the task of the
N. B. C. to farm out the maestro as
well as his orchestra. This con-
tract is exclusive of Olsen's $2,500
per hour per week agreement with
the Stromberg-Carlson Telephone
Mfg. Co. of Rochester which starts

April 5 with Its first hour. N. B. C.
also plans to farm out Olsen to
other commercial radio advertisers.

Radical and Fancy

The $119,000 wholesale contract Is

a radical departure. Heretofore, no
radio station dared assume this ob-
ligation, staggering considering the
precarlousncss, at first thought, of
sutllcient bookings. Experience has
taught radio otherwise, however, and
instead of paying for talent from
week to week, this Contract ties up
a high-grade group for 52 weeks
at an average pro rata salary of
$5,400 each.

Considering that at no time will
their services be more than one
hour per night, and probably not
three nights a week, it's quite a
fancy scale of remuneration.

John A. Brown, district baggage
agent for the Baltimore & Ohio
road, has been in New York making
a diligent search for Madame
Yacapl. The Japanese professional
left New York Jan. $ last on her
way south, and her trunk was
broken into en route. The Illinois

Central took up the trunk matter
and now has Brown seeking the
present whereatouts of Madame
Yacapl.

Gordon Kahn is now personal rep-
resentative for Allan K. Foster.

Burns and Allen (Geo. N. and Grace) in

"Lamb Chops," by Al Boasberg, second after

intermission at Keith's Palace, New York, this

week (March 28). Direction Tom Fitzpatrick/

THE REPORT
that I have signed with Mr. Ziegfeld

IS UNFOUNDED
Have only signed contracts for a limited vaudeville tour, ending May 1

JOE COOK
Address Communications

LANDING, NEW JERSEY
(ft
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PRESENTATIONS-BILLS
THIS WEEK (March 28)

NEXT WEEK (April 4)

Show* carrying numerals such u (?7> or (28) indicate opening: this
week, on Sunday or Monday, us date may be. For nest week (3) or (4)
with split week* also Indicated by date..

(•) before name signifies act Is new to city, doing a new
after absence or appearing for first time.

Include In

tlon as adjunct.

picture policy with vaudeville or

PARIS
This Week

Ceelae ee Paris

Maurice Chevalisr
Lorraine 81a
Jane 8t Bonnet
Tvonne Vallee
L Tiller Glrll
Dutard
Plsella
Andreas

Champ* Ely sees

Morace QoldlS
Deleter.
Otaga Bill

(March 28)

Maud Loir
Geo Lastry
Maurice Preval

81nger's Midgets
Doumel
Clarel
Zoig* & Rachel
Les Gollalh
Ilea Si Waller

Otiaapea

Campara
Altllle Zettr
Josalin
John A Partners
Tony French
Franck Ho
C de Lllde
Blanche de Pauaac
Lea Blae Kiss
Gerniaine I«x
Menoela del Rle
Una Lot!
Charabard
De Roze
Jules cheroy

Robert Stlckney
"Lous Pants"

CHICAGO
Belmont («•>

Art Kahn Bd
Proper a Maret
frank Hamilloa

Penton McBvoy
Ciena Daoey
Dover While
Gould I>ancera
•llllnd Alleys"

Caipitoi (tny

Vltaphone
Del Daleridge Bd
Eddie Methewa

Celts Bros
•Women -Dla monda'

Garden («I)

L Stoutenbnrsh Co
Flying Henry
Barrett A Cuuesn
Hua.se! i a Marconi
R Fielder Co
The Denver Dade*

How (M)
Nell Roy Co
Percy White
Louise Scaeerer
"Love 'Em Wild"

Blvoll (all

Rath alaevllle

LONDON
This Week

finsbi/bx park

The Luxona
St. Vincent Sis
Robb Wilton
Selraa 4

Charles Austin Co
May Henderson
S Bradleys

Splinters Rev

LONDON
Alhsaobra

Harry Tate Co
Bernt Ptnr
Dick Henderson
Raymond Newell
Debroy Sontern Bd
Larry Kemble
Ben Blue

Collaenaa

The Asas
Idris Daniels
Nervo A Knox
Josephine Tria
Karsavlna Co

(March 28)
Victoria Falser

Dorothy MeBtstn
Houston 61s
Willi 8omers
Blllle Bennett
Wells & Brady
Carrie A Dick

,

Viotorla Girli
Harry Gunn

NEW CBOSS

Glad Eyes Rev

SIIKI'H'RDS BUSH

Poley Ptnr
Kit Cat Bd
Whit Cunlln-e
Mona Grey
2 Stuarts
De Haven A Page
Hals- A Escoe

STRATFORD

Kins Rasa Rev

WOOD GREEN
Kmpire

' Irish Follies

PROVINCIAL

Cynthia Reecs
CUi'S Maskelyne
Harry Herbert
Harry Alllster
Huater Broa
Dinks A Trials

Khaki Burlesque

Orand
Jnasbles Rev

BRADFORD
Alhambra

Prioress Charming
BRISTOL

Hippodrome
Lepp A Habel
Claude Alba
Norman Carrol
Pattl Loftua
Christo A Strand

• CARDIFF

n the Dole Rev
EDINBURGH

Lawn Broa
Dorrla Dene
The Mldsela
Johnson A Clark
Albert Whelan
Hans Grail 1
it. veil A Syd

GLASGOW
Alhaunbra

Jack Hilton's Bd
Tea McLead
Rodney HudsonQ'la
Hengler Bros

Mustard Club Rev

UVEatPOOL

Brltiah Opera Ce

MANCHK8TKR
Hlppodronie

Folles Bergere

Palace
Castles In the Air

NEWCASTLE

MIQNON

RENE
—and—
ROBERT

FOHL
in "DANCES"-

Jast Closed 8 Success's! Weeks

Davit Island Country Club

TAMPA
NOW AT

Coral Gables Inn

MIAMI
Km ImarWe MsMt^rmrM

ALF T. WILTON
1560 Broadway

Dolores A Eddie
cnas Bennett
Len Bailer
Kerenoff GHi la

"The General"

<ts>

(IS)

Ben
Al Romo
Caprice Sis
Tax Wall Ahon
Taylor A Hawks
Ming Toy Girls

The Blue Train

NEWPORT
Empire

Glad News Rev

NOTTINGHAM
Empire

R S V P Rev

Royal
None but Brave

SALFORD
Palace

Eccles Amt'r S'ct'y

SHEFFIELD
Empire

Lyric A St Clair
Lealie Sarony
Fred Barnes
6 Coney Islsa
The Uessems
Lily Morris
Stella Ptnr

SOl'THfsBA
Kins

What's His Nairn

SWANSEA

Safely First Rev Mirlhouake Hey

Picture Theatrei

NEW YORK CITY
Onpltol (;«)

Joyce Coles

Capitol Bal Corps
Chester Hale (llrls

The Firs Brlssde'

Paramount (!«)

Dennis Sis
John Souas Bd
John Dolan
Marjorle Moody
Tsskieas lor v, m

Rosy c.T.i

Vitaphnne
Whltlns A Speaks
Douxlas Stanbury
He la' Gypsies
Leo Striate
Maitre de Itallet
"Wolf's Clothlac"

Strand l»l
Edward Albano
George Kiddon
Fredrlc Fradkin
Happiness liors
Dsve Ksplsn
raaliae Jl.ller

(»S)

Mark Flaher Bd
Unit A Voeok
Novelle Bros
A A L Walker
Could Dancers
"Marines"

Oriental <;»>

Paul Ash
Maurice Leaf
Trado 2

5 Rolllckera
"Ths Sea Tiger"

(*»)

Mlsha Outcrson
"Tell the Marines'

Metropolitan (Tt)

Jack North
Knickerbocker 4
clarion Trumpeters
"Cabaret"

(»)
Souaa Oreh

A Motto
"Night of Love"

BUFFALO. N. T.
Eefrele

Stons Ase Follies
Walter Pontius
'McFadden'a Flats'

Lafayette <tT)

Carnlvsl of Venice
Margaret McKce
Vltaphone

DR. ALBERT S. EPPS
Surgepn Dentist

1578 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Publicity Bulla. ng Phone: Chkksrlai 0015

This Week: Fred Rich; Bea Selvin

Bobby Trcmalns
Clark Morelle
Taylor & Illaks
Paul SmallWm Myer
"Telephone Olrl"

I'lecasUlly («S>

Al Short Bd
Ted Lsarv
Maeaa Loa 8«r
"Loves Mistake"

8 1 sals <ts>

Eddie Perry Bd
Back A Bsbblea
Haas Kane
Tom Faxon
Sophie Tildes
Aasea Soto
Gould Dancers
"Marines"

Sheridan (IS)

Grace La Rue
Abott GirlsW Blnufuss Bd

Sentford
2d halt (14-t)

Carroll A GradyMAO Moore
lahlkawa Japa

(Ml
Sybil Faaen
Paper Rev
"Marines'

I plow. <tS)

F.ddle Hill
Muriel Kaye
King- A Kins
Marion t'arl

Day 11.

"Orchids- Ermine"
BALTIMORN, MD.

(Votary (tS)

C 1'u.ult.... Ol

•Ths Third Degree

CLEVELAND. O.

Allen (27)

In China
Adler Well ft H
Vivian Glenn
Willie Robyn
Steve) Wenlssr
"Mr Wu"

Eva Fsy

Metropolitan ((7)

Varieties
Leelsad Sis

Vale A Stewert
Daa Miller
SLsjiley Chspmaa
'Underat'd's Heart'

LOS ANOEI.KS

2d half (SO-J)
Lynn Cowan Bd
F A M Specialty
Orchids A Ermine'

Carthay Circle

(Indet.)
Csrll Elinor Orch
I.aushlln's Glory
Arnold Ulaser

Ths Monkey Talks

Fays t»7)

Fulton A PsrkerRv
Ksyra'd A Caverly
Adams DAA
Fostsr A Psssy
Freehsnd 2

"Opstrsasa"

Stanley (t"7)

A Frtedland Co
Le Blanc A Du C
June Mays
Dulsy 1

OFFICIAL DENTIST TO THE H. V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Raw York

Will Stanton
Koololf'a Dancers
'What Price Olory'

Egyptian (Iwatrf.)

tiranmaa Prologue
100 Tears Aa*o
"Old Ironsides"

(»)
8 Santaella Orch
"White Gold"

(Indef.)

L Oottsrhalk Or
Ptnafore
Will Rsayers
"Tankes CUpper"

Jaa RaMnt Orch
"Beloved Rogue"

(**)

F A M Idea
Pepits
Pyramid Girls
Hsrvey Ksrels
"The Taxi Dearer"

MetropoHtan (to)

Ben Black Bd
Weddlns Bella"
Helen YolkDAB Haratow
Loretta Daval
Clay Stearns
BddiS .Mas I II

Metropolitan Glrla
•'Afraid to Leva"

Million Dollar

(Indef.)
Leo Ferbsteta Bd
China Bound
lismis A Brown
.Tnck PennyweTl

xart 1
Steve Savass
Thleme A

,

Bel, her Oi
"Tell the

Abe Lyman Orch
Wrong Mr Wright'

M'RO'NT'WN. W.Y.

2d half lil-2)

If. ».

(»•)

Don Alvln Co
"Blind Alleys

Mosqne (2S)

Oersea Oe
Aadrsa S
Tina A Olserarey
Ruasel A Mackert
'Orchids A Ermine'

Terminal (2«)

Ivers A Sille

"New York"

ROM
(*•>

Hsll Kemp Orch
« Admirals
Mills A Shea.
"Love of Suaya"

<«>
F Silvers Bd
"Feast"

Grand (si)

D Toilman Orch
"Kiss la a Taxis"

PROVIDENCE
rnys (tat

Dainty Marls
Vaugh Comfort Ce
Caraival Capers
Donshus A Barrett
Aeroplane Olria
•Hasbaad Hunters'

ST. UN 18. ILL.
Ullllllllll (C7>

Oertnide Bderle
"The Silver Tiger

Grand Central (M>
Gene Rodemlck Or
Hills of Kentucky'

Mlssuuri rtT)

Chinese' Jade
( Paehsa

'

Tamirs
Ada Forman
Ave Bombarcer

of Vsaloe"

PA.

2d half <S1-S>
Mile. Aadree Go

H Ar.H t.TON . D. C
mi-inaisa (tit

Vltaphoas
Brseakin Sym
•-Sot-tows sat Satan"

cm

Drsna Beach
T Christian Orck
Dick Lslbert

<S)
Jasa Week
Dick Lelbert Orch
Celts Bros
Jerrie
Jack Sidney
Joseph Cherney

Roa Rommell Pres
"Reneurrectlon"

(S)
Rox Rommell Pres
"Love Thrill"

MCW YORK CITY

1st hslt (1-8)
Nelson's I'etland
4 BeU Boya
log ha A Breea
B Morrissey * 'o

Jean Moors Co
At 4PM
Rublnoff
Bronson A Edw'do

2d half (7-10)
Boyd A WalUa ,

Cradd'k A Shadney
Rich A Cherle
Sid Hall Orch
Jerome A Evelyn
Thornton A Squires
Martha Pryor Co
Gautier's Toy Sleep

Aveetns B
1st half << si

Manning A Class
B'rdaaaa A Rowl'd
Meeee A Mitchell
Swift A Olbson Rr
(Ons to fill)

Id half (7 10)
Oelaes Bree

Ferris A Ellis
Bryan A Rehsa Rv
(Ons to fill)

2d half (7-10)
LeHoen A Dupr'ce
Holden A Kins
4 Bellboys
a Broadhurst Co
Rublnoff
Selbtnl A Albert

Grand
let half i4-«)

Boyd A Wallrn
Tuck A CInns
Thornton A Squires
Ruth Roys
Psrlslan Art

2d halt (7 10)
The Orantos
Biselow A l.ee

Hyams A Evans
Margaret Young
Came Ahesrn Co

esreeley Sq.

let half («-•)
McCall Broa
Klale Lang
Khoraaaan 4
Nlslson A Wsrdsa

1st half no
Maximo
Hose O Hare
Kelly A Knox
Herb Williams Ce,
fi Musical Rosea I

2d half (7-io> '

4 HartUls
Harr A Croas
Carson A Wlllsrd
Whirl of Syne
(One to nil)

Al Abbott
Tayiee TV

BAY UIBiiK. N. Y

1st half (4-6)
Noel l.eater Co
Harr A Cross
Anits Pass Ce
H^rry Breen
Ullbert A Avery Rv

Id half (7 10,
Florinls
Chester A DeVere
Renard A West
Moors A Mitchell
Frsnk Farnum Co

(4)

Clown Rev
Nslldoff 4
Brooks A Nsee
Teck Murdock Ce
Corbet t A Barry
Outran A Mars Ce

Victoria

let half (4-4)
Peres A Marsuerlte
Murray A Ira in

Renard A West
YoungMarajaret

Wells Fai
2d half (J-1S)

Oorsalts 2
Klsle I.ang
Kelly A Knox
Ferris A Ellis

Y Lopes Orch

1st hslf (4-C)
Powers t
Thompson A Kemp
Uerisee A Bslrd
Di;Meeux A H Rev
(Ohe te Mil)

Id half (7 10)
Peres A Marguerite
Jackaon A Taylor .

Chahet A Tortlnt
Pat Daley Ce
(One to till)

Hi KM '(ill 'M. ALA.
YtrsnpU (41

Tosaa A Osasva
Fsy A Milliken
Kelly Jarkeon Co
Jee Browning
Wilson Sis Rev

BOSTON. MAMS.
Orphean (41

Randow 2
Ed -Blum A Sla
Copelaad A Stows
Fsln A Tennyson
Aunt Jemima
Geo Schreck Oe

BVFFAIaO. N. Y.

State (4)

Itt Arleys
Athloae
Hoiaod Travsra Ce
Rogera A Donnelly
Al Lenta Orch

( t en Kl.AND, O.

State (4)

Monroe Bros

LANDRY & SHELD
PBatSBNT

DAVE

GARDINER
Nut Comedian

GEORGE POLI

BROOKLYN

1st half (4**)
Lyla Campus
McDevtU Kelly AO
Townes A Joyce
V Lopes Orch
(One to fill)

id hslf (fetal
Toney A George

McCoy A Walton
Partatan Art
(One to All)

<4-«>
Depfce

Jackaon A Taylor
Pat Daley Co
Martha Pryor Co
Selbtnl A Albert

Id half (7-10)
Geo Stanley A see
Harry Hums
Gilbert A Avery Rv
(Two to till)

1st half (4-«)
Francis 3
Oeo Stanley A Sis
Berlin vs Liszt
Uoldsn A King
(Two to BID

2d halt (7-10)
Weiss 3

Lyla Campus
Thompson A Kemp
Instils A Breen
S Musical Roses
(Ons to nil)

Metropolitan (4)
Kay Hamlin A K
Willy J Ward
Smith & Sawyer
Howard A Lind
Puck A White
Modern Rev

1st half (4-S)
Winnie A Dolly
Berdie Krsemer
Jimmy Qllday Co
Cantor's Revels
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)
Manning A Class
B'rdaaaa A Rowl'd
Zuhn A Drets
B Hamilton Ores
(One to III)

let
The t
B A J
Chabot

«-4>

A Tertlnl

WHEN
PLAYING
PHILADELPHIA

JACK L. LIPSHUTZ Jg~
FINISH

8ATURDAYTAILOR 908 Walnut St.

Royal Filipino Or
Tommy Thompson
De Toregos
"Gay Old Bird"

DETROIT. MICH.
Capitol (27)

Charles Irwin
l.eil.l.ng «
Kddls Nelson
Chss Jolley
Trevor * Harris
"Mr Wu"

Orient (S7)

Be Loughton
Kentucky Colonels
"The First Night"

State («)
Cbsrles Nelson
Eddie Mors n
J s 11 .Morass

Hcrnard Weber Co
Hatchelor A J Rev
(Two to nil

Boulevard
1st half (4-4)

4 Hartinia
Ardelle Cloavss
Q Broadhurst Co
Plasno A l.andausr
(Oae to fill

i

2d half (7-10}BAG Carmen
Murray A Irwin
N'lelson A Warden
Herb Wtlllums Co
(One to fill)

Delnarey St.

1st half (t-t)BAG Carmen
Chester A DeVere
Csuk A Vernoa

Harry Hlnes
Zsstro A Whites

2d hslf (7-10)

Thoe Fullner Co
Moran A Byrne
Berlin vs Liszt -

Carr Lynn
Bett's Sesls
(One to ail)

let half (4-4)

Cssting Csmpbells
Gold Medsl 4
McCoy A Walton
(Two to tun

2d half (7-10)
Nosl Lester Co
Tuck A Cinns
Phlibrick A DeVoe
Harry Breen
Zaatre * Whiles

Whirl of Snyc
(One to nil)

2d half (7-10)
McCall Hros
Rose O'Hara
Faber A Mrlntyre
B Morrissey Co
(One to nil)

CHICAGO. ILL.

Clifton A Brent
N A O Verga
Al Herman
Kikutaa Japs

ATLANTA, OA.
Ovassf (41

San t lass I
Potter A Gamble
Marls Sabbou

Hall A Reapers
Johnny Barry Co
Frank DeVae Co
Lomhardo s Bd
DALLAS, TKX

.

Melbe (4)

Gordon A Day
Bemare A Henry
C A O Keating
Ails A PeJlcnan
Roscoe AluVBd
KV*w*:w'lx.fc. | Nr>

Tlvetl

1st half (1-4*)
WaikJaar Csr
eees ll a Arsaas g

Bnrns A Wilson
Wilkens A Wllkens
Clinton A Rooney

HOBOKEN, N. J.

Lyric
let half <l-4)

Oelaes Bros
Sue p i)Bsrll Ce
Curtis A Lawrence
Rich A Cherle
Blckford Family

2d half (7-10)
Maria 2
Lawrence A Taylor
Renee A Roberts
Marcus Sla A Cln B
(One to fill)

JAMAICA, I» I
Hillside

1st half (3-6)
Weiss 3
Higelow A Lee
Hrown A LaVclle
Jack Wilson Co
(One to fill)

2d half (7-10)
Casting Campbells
Ardelle Clenvcs
McDevltt. Kelly AQ
Benaec A Hatrd
DeMeaux A H Rev
LONDON, CAN.

Loew's
1st half (4-0)

Nines A K'abin
Dunn A Hair
Vcrna Haworth Co

2d half (7-14)HAL Stevens
Johnny Hernias Co
Harry Keester Rev
MEMPHIS. TEN N".

Shots, (4)
Toodlo. a Todd
3 Abbey otrls
Allmae A Smite
Franco. White
Ubby a Sparrow

MILW'KEE, WIS.
Miller (4)

'each LaQuinlan 3
Tracey A Ellwood
Irene Franklin
Wax Eba
Enrl A Bell

MONTREAL CAN.
'«» (4)

Mitchell A Darling
Rinaldo
Ward A Wilson
Cook A Oatmnn
Mclntyre & Heatn
Japonette Edwards

NEWARK. N. J.

8tssle (4)

IMsfne A Marterie
Goaa A Barrows
t hus F Seinon
Norn Hayes
(One to fill)

N. ORLEANS. LA,
State (41

I Readings
Vic Laarla
M A A Clark

Osmeron Howard
I'eiry Msasfield

NoaroiJv. va.
Stole (4)

Dies' Monkey.
Freeman A S'ym'ur
Winnie Baldwin
Frank ITArmo Co
iiughie Clerk Ce
(One to fill)

I'll'" ID NC K. it I

Emery (4)

Palermo's Caninea

Marks A Ethel
Humid Hoy

TORONTO. CAN,
Yongs St. (4)

Hubert Dyer Co
1 Hoxcilas
Oeo Morton
Kimberiy' A Pegs
Bsrl Lindsay's Iter

WOODHAV'N. Li,
Willard

1st half (l-t)
Florlnia

EXCLUSIVELY DESIGNED
GARMENTS FOR GENTLEMEN

BEN ROCKE
St.. H. V. City

Fonwick Olrle
Donovan A Lee
Hawthorns A Cook
Al Moors lid

S. ANTWO. TEX.
Kmplre (a)

Leases "a Sterliar
Gertrude Moody Co
Jack Qoldie Rev

Carey ElUw'th A hi
Hyams ft Evsns
Rlcs A Newton
Freak Farnum Co

2d half (7-10)
Brssuoa A Edw'rda
3 Songsters
Cook A Ostmaa
Jack Wllasas Ce
(One to fill)

1
NEWARK. X. J.

Pa.Uses (4)
Sylvia Loyal Co
Russell A Marconi
Tulip Usee
Prinoetoa A Tale
Alexander Santos

BUFFALO, N. Y.
Paaesaxee

Deaa Sis a Th'b'lt
George Ooold Co
Ya copi Tr
(Two to nil)

N'd'k.v F'La, N.Y.

1st half (4-<)
Welby Coek Clr
Early A Laisiht
Barrett A Clayton
Bobby Henshew
Mlakt ta Venice
\2d half (7-10)

Trellas
Fsrrell A Chadw'k
Verna Haworth Co
Cratchfleld
(One to fill)

TORONTO, CAN.
Paatatree (4)

Don Velerlo Ce
4 I'svana
Comptsn'ta of ers*n
Cecil Alexander
Bartee ale

HAMILTON. CAS.
Pentoses (4)

Van Cello A Mary
Bobby Carbons
Har-gton Reynolds
Mack ft Corel
Wesley Barry Co

DETROIT, MICH.
Mile. (I)

Robin A Hood
Raymond Bond
Wobk A Hall

Perms, a Shei.ey
Seminary Scandals
Henry Howsrd Co
Mengean Tr

SPOKANE. WASH.'
Tantasee (4)

Stanleys
Janet ChlldsWm Kenned, Co
Kempor A Baird
Bee water Ponieroy

SKATTLB. WASH.
Pentngee (4)

Olyan Val Jean
Cevan A Walker
Shuron A DeVrlee
Gordon & Pierce
Weldanos

VNCOI VER. B. C.
rantuses (4)

Stanley A Atree
Fraley A Putnam
Azaae
Remains A Caatte
Whirl of B'way

VLUH-aL W ASH.

Alexander A Kent
Harry Rappo
Laagferd A Myra
Babcock A Dolly
O'Brien C
Pvia White Cloud

Pantogee (4)

Irms MUo I
Kelly A Forayths
Ariine A Seals
iAjcrfle Brerk
J>r Thompasn

PORTLAND. OBS5.
Psntsges (4)

Zleglers
Willis A WhiUnc
Emily Earle Cs

BOOKED

THIS WEEK
LOU CAMERON and CO.
MADELINE PATRICE
FORD and PRICE

Direction MARK J. LEDOY
226 West 47th St. Suite 901

Stafford Louise Co
(One to fill)

Resent
Dallas 3
Johnson & Johnson
Barbier Slmm.
Murray A Maddox
Hazel Green. Bd

luLKilO, O.
Pnnlngea (4)

Norrls, Monks
Morton Harvey
Elaine Serenaders
Frank Van Hoven
4 Kareya

INDIANAPOLIS
Paatasee (4)

J J CollinsHAS Matthews
Vaudeville Ltd
Dave Vine
Royal Pckln Tr

ELKHART, IND.
Pantagee (4)

Hyland'a Birds
Kerr A Knslgn

Family Album
I.ambertt
Tetleya

S. FR'CSCO. CAL,
Pantagee (4)

Adrlenne
Jlminy Walker
Manning ft Hall
Arthur Prlncs
I.ane A Byron
Joyce's Horses

L. ANGELES. CL»
Pentoses (4)

Al Golem
Grlmlell ft Bather
Lewis A Am...
Colleano Family
Mann's Bd

SAN DIEGO. CAL.
Paatasee (4)

Clemons Belltnars
Hums ft Kens
Vadls Dancers
Van A Schenck
(One to fill)

A NOVELTY
JACK SHERMAN

with LEW .FIELDS'
"HIT THE DECK"

SEE SEE

ROEHM & RICHARDS
Strand Theatre Building
B'way A I7th St., N. Y. C.

Larlutwunna 801)5

Fred Bowers Co
l>owning A Down's
(Owe to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
Pontages (4)

Alex Gibbon
Evans A Leonsrd
Cun'gh'm A B'n'tt
Al'x'nd'r A Elmore
4 Kadex

(4)

Gene nuxton Co

L'G IIEACB. (4 1,.

Pantagee (4)

Emtly rmrrelt
Lucky SHUT
Hall Ennlar A B
Dante
Mystic Garage

SALT LAKK
I'sjilageo <4>

Esther 4
lAtsalle Haasen l(
Shean Philllpa A
Edwin George
Gene Tunney
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OODBN. UTAH
fuUlM <«>

Howard * Rom
Van A Vernon
Wyall's Lad* A L

Bob Albright
| Keddlngtona

OMAHA, NKB.
Fautagea («>

Bobby McGood
Julia Curtta
Busch 81a
Cliff Naaatxo
Con Colleano

KANSAS CITY
Paatacoo (4)

Lector A irvina
Baby Cecil
Francla Renault
Mack A Tempaat
Medial 4

MEMPHIS, TKNN.
Fantacee (4)

Oxford I
Llbonatl
Calla i.oftua
Ray Hughea A P
Roeemont Revelera
The Oob

[
CHICAOO, ILK

American
Id halt (30-2)

Gilford A Holme
Agrenoff Rer
(Othera to fill)

id
Ethel Marl
Kelly A Ml

<»0-l)

ackay
Alma DuVall Co
Moecow Artists
(One to All)

MPP
Id hall <IO-2)

Oautler'a Pony BBoy

Jolly A Wild
(One to Ull)

LINCOLN, NKB.
Liberty

Id bait (30-1)

Monroe A arant
Lyle A Virginia
Eddie Schubert Co
Louie London
Chlneee 8yn

MILWAUKKK
Majeetle (17)

Raffln'a Monka
R A A Hall
Hum. A

THIS WEEK
KAT, HAMLIN A KAT
Loew'e State. New York

HARRY BREKN
National and Oreeley

and KKTA LA PKAKL
Empress, Danbnry

Direction

CHAS. J. FITZPATRICK

Rubevllla 4
Johnaton'a Cadeta
(Two to flit)

Majeetle («>
Bee Ho Grey '

~

Saxton A Farrell
All Wrong
Marie Stoddard
Tabor A Qreen
(Othera to fill)

AURORA, ILL.
Fez

Id half (10-1)
Davla A McCoy

BLV'flTOX, INI».

Majeetle

2d halt (14-1)
Roes Wyaer Jr Co
Jimmy Allard Co
(One to All)

CHAMPAIGN, ILL.

Id half (10-11
Steward A Ollra
Jones A Rea
(One to nil)

DAVENPORT. IA.

Id half (14-1)
Howard'a Ponlea
Wright A Dietrich
Danny Murphy Co
Thoa J Ryan Co
(One to Oil)

DECATUR, ILL.
Empreee

Id half (30-1)
All Wrong
Mahon A Cbolet
Mildred Andre Co

DBS MOINES. IA.

2d half (14-1)
Fitch's Mlnatrela

XVANSV'LE, IND.
Grand

2d halt (14-1)
Ergottl A Vance
Hoffman A Lamb't
Masters A Grace
Sylvester A Vance
Jewell's Manikins

GALBSBURG, ILL.

Id halt (30 2)

Brooke A Powers

Odlva
(Three to fill)

MINNEAPOLIS
7th St.

Id half (14-1)
Forbes Prout Co
(Othera to all)

.
PEORIA, ILL.

ralaee
Id half (34-1)

Burr A Elaine
Geo Yoeman A L
Gene Green
Dave Apollon
(One to AH)

QUINCY, ILL.

Id half (14-1)
Jean Boydcll
(Two to All)

ROCKPORD, ILL.
Palace

Id half (30-1)
Jamea Thomson
Angel A Fuller
Jack Kneeland Bd
(Two to fill)

ST. JOE, MO.

The Ingenues

BATON RGB, LA.
Columbia (1-4)

(Same bill playa
Monroe, 4:

Bhreveport, I;
Texarkana, T-l)

Meehan'a Dogs
Country Club Girls
Johnnie Berkea
Joe Marka Co
Sun Pons Lin Co

BIRM'GHAM, ALA.
Majestic (1)

P Remos Mldgete
Fisher A Ollmore
Marglt Hegedue
Fenton A Field
Dorothy Kamdln

DALLAS. TEX.

B. OALBANS. LA.
Orphcaun (S)

Bentel A Gould
Runaway 4
Coyne A French
4 Foya
Charley Poy
(One to Ull)

OKLAHOMA CITY

Id half (30-2)
Todllng Troubad'rs
Jonea A Elliott
(Three to mi)
ST. LOUIS. MO.
Grand O. H. (17)

Bobbe A Kins
Sandy Shaw
Toby Wilson Co
Qulnn Binder A R
Luster Bros
(Three to nil)

ST. PAUL, MINN.
Palace

Id half (30 !)
Centennial Rer
(Three to fill)

SIOUX CITY, IA.

Orpheum
Id half (30-1)

Ulla A Clark
Sir Tahar Co
(Three to nil)

SO. BEND, IND.

Id half (10-1)
June Purcell Co
Small A Maya

CHARLIE ADAMS
>»

"The Two-Man Quartette
Direction LEW GOLDER

EDDIE RASCH

Bobby Jackson Co
(One to mi)

OR. ISLAND. NKB.

Id half (30-1)
Oordon'a Done
Joe Freed Co

HASTINGS. NKB.
Kerr

Id half (30 5)
Johnny A August
Chrlsae A Daley

JOI.IET. ILL.

Id half (30-11
Jane Johnston Co

JOPLIN. MO.

14 half (10-1)
4 Bradnaa
Seymour A Cunard
(Two to mi)

KAN. CITY, KAN.
Blectrle

Id half (30-1)

Balkan Ser
(Two to BID

SPK'GPTELD, ILL.

Majeetle

Id half (10-1)
Davey Jamison
Benny Rubin Co
(Othera to till)

SPR-C. FIELD. MO.
Electric

Id half (10-1)
Bird A Cloud
La Varr Bros ft P
TOPEKA, KAN.

Novelty

Id half (30 !)
Hilton A Chrslelgh
Tlarry Brown
B De Graves Co
(One to All)

WICHITA. KAN.

Id half (30-1)
Marget Morel Co
W A B Burke
3 Melvln Broa
(Two to fill)

[
Interstate

<d
The Gheaile*
Hal Nelman
4 Dlamonda
Mary Cook Coward
Gretta Ardlne
(One to Sil)

FT. SMITH, ARK.
Jote (S)

Fanntleroy A Van
H Berry A M
Lady Oden Pearae
White A Tlerney
Guy Voyer Co
FT. WORTH, TEX.

Majestic (8)
Cubic A Smith
Wilton Sla
Al Tucker Orch
Johnny Murphy
Florrle Le Vere

OALV'STON. TEX.
Majeetle (1-5)

(Same bill playa
Auatln Id half)

The Plckforda
Oallarlnl'a
Mechan A Newman
Pllcer A Douglaa
Dooley A Salea

HOUSTON, TKX.
Majeetle (•)

Ducallon
Kafka Stanley ft M
Barailan A White
Herbert Faye
Karavaeff
(One to DI1)

L LP. ROCK. ARK.

let half (l-t)

Margaret MorrelW A B Burke
Bobby Vail Co
Coecla A Verdi
I Melvln Broa

Id half (4-1)

Tip Toe Rot
Art Frank
Grade Deagon
Margaret Padula
7 Colleglana

PINE BL-FF. ARK.
Beenger (I)

Fauntleroy A Van
Lady Oden Pearse
White A Tlerney
Guy Voyer
(One to All)

S. ANTONIO. TKX.
Majeetle (*)

Sensational Togo
Ernest Hlatt
Parker Babb Co
Pearson NAP
Maaon A Keeler

TULSA, OK LA.

Orpheum
let halt (3-D

Tiptoe Rer
Art Frank
Oracle Deagon Co
Margaret Padula
7 Collegians

Id half (4-1)

Ketch A Wllma
Horry Hayden
Cody A Day
(Three to All)

WICHITA. KAN.

Orris seas (IT)

Oaa Edward. Ray

Villa A Striae
Collegians A FPp're

VANCOUV'R, It C.

Orphean*. (17)

Daphne PollardWm Gaxtoa Co
H ft J Reyee
Opera Memories
Bobby Adams
Frank Wllaon
(One to All)

Keith-Western
J

CLEVELAND. O.

Read's Hipp
Id half (14-1)

The Kltayamas
Krans A Walsh
Owen McGlvney Co
Belle Montroee Co
Money A Anger
(Two to All)

DETROIT. MICH.
Grand Rlverla (17)

Jinks A Ann
Back to Hlcksvllle
Cardiff A Wales
Frank Baxter Co

La Salle Gardens
Id half (14-t)

Emma B Harvey
Naal Mack Co
Hlllard A Plllard

FT. WAYNE, IND.

George Brown Co
(Othera to All)

LEXINGTON. KY.
Ben All

Id half (30-1)
McRea ft Clegg
Kessler ft Morgnn
Walt Sharpies Co

LIMA, O.
Paurot O. H.
Id half (30-2)

Dorothy Nellaon Co
Jue Fong
Lloyd A Bryce
Melville A Rule

IND.

Id half (34-1)
Weadlck A Larue
Llm Reynolde
Mack A Earle
Little Plpafax

let half n il
Fauntleroy A Van
Lady Oden Pearae
White A Tlerney
Guy Voyer Co

Id half (6 1)
The Brlanta
Adams A Rash
Jack McLallen
DeWolfe ft Klndler
(One to All)

let half (1 11

Ruealan Art Clrcua
Seymour A Cunard
Bob Capron Co
Cody A Day
(Three to All)

14 half (l-l)

Bradnaa
Edwards A Dean
Coscla A Verdi
May Millar Co
(One to All)

WICHITA FALLS
Columbia (*-•>

(Same bill playa
Amarlllo let half)
Eaat A Dumke
New Wayburn Ce
(Others to All)

ATLANTA. OA.
<!>

W St Claire

Edler Co

A

MAX HART
Book* Picture Houses

1660 Broadway New York

Orphean

CHICAGO, ILK

Id halt (10-1)
Nile In Nlte Club
H Tlmberg Co
Somth'g for Noth'g
Rosita
The Rebellion

Palace (17)

Hardeen
A Aylsworth Co
Joe Cook
Jack Redmond Co
(Others to All)

Klverta (17)

Carr A Parr
Any Family
Dlero
Joa Stanley Co
Loula Wright
Lane A Traveler
Chicago Ensemble
(Ona to All)

State-Lake (17)

Brown A Whllaker
Bralle A Pallo Or
Lorlmer ft Howard
H A J Reyea
Franrla Kelly
Joe Frisco
Jasper Wataon
Bert Shepperd Co
(Two to All)

Id half (14-1)
Roy Cummlnga
Pair of Jacks
Knox ft stetson
Joseph Stsnley
Walter Brower

DENVER, COL.
Orpheum (17)

Irene Bordonl
Ketch ft Wllma
Zllda Stanley
(Othera to All)

KANS. CITY. MO
Orpheum (17)

N Wayburn Show
Carr ft Parr
Carl McCullough
(Others to All)

LOS ANGELES
HUlatrect (17)

Mayo ft Lynn
Big Rosle
Gaston A Andrea
Envy
Jean Jayson
(One to All)

Orphans (17)

Fay Balnter Co
Doc Rockwell
Frank son
The Merediths
Handier A Millar

Mr A Mrs Barry
Jed Dooley Co

MILWAUKEE
Palace (17)

Frank Faye
Bevan A Flint
Ralph Oreenleaf Co
Sybil Vane
The Takataa
Vera Gordon

MINNEAPOLIS

Ida May Chadwlck
Boreo
Mme Herman
Harry Conley Co
Ace A A Queen
(Two to All)

OAKLAND, OAK
Orpheum (17)

Lea Follies Rouge
Fern A Meat
Ray Wllbert
Chaa De Roche
(Two to All)

PORTLAND. ORB
llelllg (17)

Da For Boys
Duncan'a- Colliee
Hasautrla
Joyner A Foster
Arthur Byron
Sampsel A Leonard
Lannettl Sla
(One to All)

ST. LOUIS
Orpheum (17)

Hello Goodbye Rev
Jean Bedlnl Ce
Irene Rlcardo
Hurst A Vogt
The Dlgltanoe
(Two to All)

St Louis (17)

V A E Stanton
Van Lane
Judaon Cole
The Dlgltanoe
(Two to All)

SAN FRANCISCO
Golden Oate (17)

Fanny Ward Co
Marlon Sunshine
Talent A Merit
Wheeler I

Cannon A Lea
Trovata

Orpin

Dunnlnger
Robt Warwick
The Loektorda
1 Daveye
Haley A Fields
Chapelle A Carlton

(17)

JOHN J. KEMP
Theatrical Insurance

33 Watt 42nd Street, New York

Paul Tocaa
Jean LaCroase
Long Tack 8am
A A P Stedman
Jack Norworlb
Oscar Lorraine
Bloasom Seeley Co
Act Beautiful

(4)
Eva Clark
Elsie Janls
Slg Frlocoe Bd
(Others to All)

Bnahwlek
Id half (31-3)

Kttamura Japs
Lew Kelly Co
McCool ft Dooin
Llbby Dancers
(Two to All)

Flatbush
Id half (31-1)

A Robins
Bsrry Whltledge
Val'llno Vox ft W
C Kimball Toung
Kola Sylvia
Boyd A Wallen
Bryson ft Jones

Grernpolnt
Id half (31-1)

Levan ft Bolles
Ed Lavlne
Tom Swift
(Three to All)

Orpheum
Id half (31-1)

Jackie ft mine
Sally Beers
Jimmy Ryan Co
C ft M Dunbar
Lyons ft Wakefield
(One to All)

Proapert

Id half (31-1)
Jim M. -Williams
M'L'ghlln ft Evans
John F Conroy
Mickey Feeley
(Two to All)

Id half (10-1)
Harry Carroll
(Three te All)

HAMMOND. IND.

Id half (10-2)
Spencer ft Wil ms
Happy Harrison
(Two te All)

INDIANAPOLIS
ralaee

Id half (14-1)

The Vaudeville Dr

T. HAUTE, IND.

Id half (14-1)
Wills A Holms
Freddie Ll(htner
Doe Baker Rer
Myra Lee
(One to All)

WINDSOR, ONT
Capital

Id half (14-1)
I Silvers
B * J Moore
Carl A Inea
Danc'g McDonalds
(One to All)

NEW YORK CITY
Broadway (IS)

Ruby I
Brema Fits A M
Murphy Broa
Walter Walter* Co
Bert Hanlon
Joe Howard Ray
Allen A Caafleld
Nat Naaarro Goba
Barnard A Kellar

Id half nil)
Reynolds A Whit*
Will Hay
Odalla Careno
Will Mahoney
(One to til)

The Vampires
Smith A Strong
t Mongadors
Claudia Coleman
Yorke A King
Bd Janls Ce

Id half (il l)
A A M Ha. el

Mary Marlew
Dodge I

DeKoe Broa
(Two te oil)

M half (11-1)
Dalton A Craig
4 Mortons
Wilton A Weber
Hlnee A Smith
Lea A Jones

Haaly A Cross
(Ona to fill)

125th St.

Id halt (11-1)
Moore s June Buds
Lloyd Nevada
Hope VernonTAD Ward
I Vallea
Helen Groody Ce

(*•)

Ella Bradna
Reed A Duthare
Lou Tellegen
Horns A Allen
Elsie Janls
Coram
Bennett A Peppy
Cecil Cunningham
Paul Bras

«)
Dixie 4
Bdlth Clifford
Fred Barrens
Will FySe
I Backs
(Othera te fill)

Recant
M half (11 li

Van Tyson A Van
Medley A Dupree
Lndwlg Seta
Marino A Martin
Arthur Corey Co
(One te All)

IS)

B A J Rooney
Kaufman A K'fm'n
Naah A (PDonnell
Trehan A Wallace

SCENERY
VAUDEVILLE and LEGITIMATE

in w.jj»5%t. CAtekerhss Mm

Id half (ii-li
Vivian A Walters
Sinclair A Lamarr
Ben Bernte Bd
Fleeaoa A Terries
(Three te All)

Id half in II

Rogers A Wjao
Nastmova
Tyler Maaoa
(Three to Oil)

Id half (il l)
Arena Broa
Harm A Nee
Henry Hull Ce
Jean Graneee
Sheldon Baft A L
Hippodrome (14)

Sylvia Loyal
Mme Pompadour
Warren A O'Brien
Chaa Chase
Rooney A Beat B
(One te ail)

(4)
I Janaleya
Mardl Graa
Act Beautiful
W A J Mandell

Id half (31 1)

Jackie Collier A S
Jerome A Oray

Harry Gerard
Naughton ft Gold
Bdlth Clifford
Avon Comedy 4
(One te All)

(4)
Jerome A Gray
Margaret Romalno
Will Hay
A A T Stedman
Jack Norworlb
1 Verses
(Three to AM)

Barrel

Sd half oil)
A A J Corelll
Stae Stanley Co
Muelc Box Olrie
(Three to All)

CONEY ISLAND
TUyoa

Id half (11-1)
Bush Bros
Nlblo A Spencer
Buckley C A lag
The Pioneer
(Two te All)

FAR ROCKAWAY
Columbia

Id half (11-1)
Bryson A Jonee
Helen MacKellar
George Beatty
Hunter A Perclval
Caatle ec Dreams

BROOKLYN
(St)

(4)
Dodge 1
Harry Hahne
Petite Rev
Kelso A Dermonde
Jack Smith
(Othera to All)

Rlppodreuse (IS)

tlameae I
Morgan Lake
Win Morrow Ce
Florence Norrle
(One to All)

B'VKR F-LS. FA.
Regent

Id hslf (11-1)

Claude PeCar
Carlisle A Lamel
We I
(Two to All)

li l. MM kin N. Y.

Hlnghamton
Id hslf (31-1)

Jack Kavler
Carter Cornish
(Three to fill)

BI'M'GHAM. ALA.

Id. half (311)
Harris ft Holley
Solly ft Thomaa
Oautler'a Dogs
(Three to All)

AKRON, O.

Id half (11-1)
Ore
F Richardson
Brooke A Rush
Beverly Bayne
Sylvia Clark
Mlml A Pomme
ALBANY, N. X.

Proctor's

Id half (11 1)
Bandy McDonald
Coogan A 1

Bob Murphy
Visions

Id half (11-1)
N A W St Clair
Grace Edler
Racine A Ray
The Ingenuea
Genaro Girls
(One to All)

BOSTON, MASS,
New Boeten (14)

PAD Rial
Frank Mullane
Tom Rellly
Wnyman Deba
Green A Austin
(One to All)

Gordon'* Olympla
(ScoUay So. ) (IS)

Elsie ClarkHAG Ellsworth
Koehler A Edith
John Keane
Demareat A Doll
Toby Welle 1

Gordon's Olympla
(Wash. St.) (IS)

Whltey A Ford
Al Oarbell
Harrison A Dakln
Peal A Covan
(Two to All)

Keith (IS)

Chevalier Broe
Ray Hullng A Seal
Bert Errol
Johnny Hymen
Frank Sinclair
H'rlngton A Green
Blaa Era! Co
Nan Halperln
Dippy IUera B

(4)
Haynes A Kalaer

Paequall Broe
Powers A Wallace
Patricia
Oram Mitchell
Freda A Palace
Thelma Arllne

(4)
Caellelnn ft Mack
Sylvia Clark
Dancing M'Don'lda
Sllvertown Orch
Jerome Mann
Shaw's Doge
Cupid's Clneeupe
(One to All)

Palace (14)

Roth ft Drake
Wyelh ft Wynn
Crafis ft Douglaa
Willie Hoppe
Jlmiule Lucas
Premier Rev
Ann Gold

(4)
LeMeau ft Young
Baxter Frank Co
Geo N Brown
De l.lberloa
Kessler A Morgan
Beth Cholls
M'Carthy ft Moore

CI.'KSB'O. W. VA
Robinson Grand
Id half (11-3)

Ernie A Ernie
Janet Klppen
Brown ft C Girls
Henry Regal
Daahlngton'a Doge

CLEVELAND, O
l«th 84. (4)

(4)
State A Bleghaxa
Dave Han - Co
Mills A Hunter
Buddy Walker
(One to fill)

FAIRMT. W. Taw
Fab-moat

Id half (ll-»>
4 Wordena
Paster A CapDo
Creedon A Davie
Gertrude Rta
Bd Carr

GERM'NTO'N. PA,

Id half (31-1)
Ruls ft Bonlta
Alf Orant
Keeler Sia
(Two to All)

OLS F*LS, N. X,

Id half (11-1)
Btacey ft Faye
Holland Dockrlll
O'Connor A Va'ghn
(Two to All)

GL'VSVIJK. N Y.

Glove

Id half (11-1)
Orey ft Byron
Russell A Wynn
Frank X Silk
Oarden of Melody
(One to fill)

O. RAPIDS,

HERNINE SHONE
INCORPORATED

BOOKING FOR KEITH-ALBEE
AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
1660 BROADWAY. NEW YORK

Suite 444 Bryant Mil

W A J Hale
(One te All)

A l.l.FVTOW S. FA.
Colonial

Id half (Il-I)

Pearson A And'aon
Sargent A Lewi*
4 Camerona
Colonial I

(One to All)

ALTOONA, FA.

. M half (11 1)

Mlaa Marcell
James Kennedy
Quintette Rer

ASIll BY PARK
St. James

14 half (H I)

Hunter A Bailey
I Southern Girls

Phil Bennett
Morlche A Cronln
(One to All)

ASUEVIL'E. X. C.

Flaunt

Id half (ll-l)
Reed A Lucy
Joy A Gloom
Ruby Latham I
Pall Mall
Stephen'e A Hoi "r

ASHTABULA. O.

Id helf (ll-l)
Old Homestead
(Othera to All:

ATLANTA. OA.
Keith (IS)

R Williams
London Paris N Y
(Three to All)

ATLANTIC CITY
Grand

Id half (ll-l)
Warlnga Orch
Thrillers
Lavlne A Dale
Marino A Martin
Allan Rogers
Blta of B'way

AUBURN. N. Y.
Jefferson

Id half (ll-l)
Wilbur Swaatman
Norman A Norman
Barr A LaMarr
(Two te SID

BALTIMORE. MD.

Ryher A M'Doagal
Olte Rice
Nevlna A Gordon
Adele Verne
Heymour A B'ard
Reunion DAS

Chaa Withers
Mose A Fry*
Wllkena I
Cardlnl
Bloasom Seeley
Ford A Price »
Helen Higgen*
Prank Fraaon

BBADPORD, FA.
Bradford

M half (ll-l)

A A P Oypalee
(Othere to All)

BIUDGKI-RT. CT.
Palace

Id half (ll-l)
Edwards A Grant
Marty Dupree
Packard A Dodge
Carr Broa A Betty
(One to All)

Pell

Id half (ll-l)
Anderson A Gravee
Jack Joyce
Thompson sis
Jean Upham
Ted Shaw A SI*

BUFFALO, N. Y.

Id half (11 1)
I Golfers
Let'a Dance
Cole A Snyder
Haynee A Beck
Pat HcnnlngBAM Beck

BUTLER, PA.
Harris

Id hslf (ll-l)
Maaked Voice
(Othera to All)

CAMDEN. B. J.

Id half (ll-l)
Rodero A Malay
Radio Fanclea
Rice A Newton
El Cteve
Alberts A Rellly

CANTON, O.

Id half (ll-l)
Fountain of Dance
Bob Hall
Paul Klrkland
Webb's Ent
La Petite Jennie
(Three to All)

CH'STON. W. YA.

Id half (ll-l)
Majon Dancer*
IaGroths
Husoe ft Case
Gertrude Hemes
(One to All)

CINCINNATI. O.

AL FREEMAN
ARTISTS- REPRESENTATIVE

Booking With

LOEW
And Independent Circuit*

BOMAX BLDG.
X4* W. 47th Street. New Yes*

TELEPHONE LACKawa

m
Page A Clean

>de A Orant

Bob Hall
H Catatano Ce
Mitchell A Dave
The Hollanders
Willie Hoppe

Palace (IS)
T A V Patta
I Vagrants
Paul Decker Ce
Dora Maughn
Billy A Newell
Hackett A Delmar

(4)
Robey A Gould
l.ciio va
Valerie Bergers
Hollener A Nichols
Sohett s Woud'ett'e
(One to All)

COLUMBUS. O.

Keith
Id half (ll-l)

The Hanneforda
Mills A Hunter
Mitchell A Dove
Rhea A Santore
Roee A Thorn
Fiddlers v* Jaaa

DAYTON, O.

Id half (ll-l)
Modern Merlon tee

Caetleton A Mack
Saul Brilliant
Paul Beeley Rar
Weston A Hutoh'a
Jean Adair Co

let half (4-1)
Jimmy A HenryBAB Newell
Dixie Hamilton
Jimmy Luca*
(Two to All)
Id half (7-14)

Dora Naugham
Reed A Ray
Oeo Lloyd Rer
Clifford A Marlon
Dancers Clownland
(One to AH)

Id half (ll-l)
Jangleland
T A A Wa limn
Sluts A Bingham
O'Dunn A Day
Duffy Sweeney A •
Forest Festival

1st half (t-4)
Lydia Barry
Hadji All
Bardelanage
Kramer A Boyle
Kramer A Fields
(One to All)
Id half (7-14)

Stanley A Blrnee
Petri colaRAJ Veils Ce

Ru

Co

GR'NPPLD. MASS,
Victory

Id half (ll-l)
Dandy A Belle
W A I Purcella
Moran A Warner
Howard Girls
Bayes A Speck

OB'NSBUBO, PA,

Temple (IS)
A Robblno
T A A Waldmaa
Owen McGlvney
Hackett A Delmar
Parisian Arte

Uptown
Id half (ll-l)

Beege ft Qupee
Reed ft Ray
Roberta A Valla
Lydla Barry
Colgate Orch

Id half (ll-l)
Reck A Recktor
Bronek A Bel'd'aft
Morning Gloria*
C A L Gerard
Francla A Hume
H K NSACK, B. J.

Keith'.

Id half (ll-l)
Shapiro A O'Mary
R A B La Rue
(Three to All)

HAR'SBCBO, PA,

Id half (11 1)

HARTFORD. OT.

Id half (11 1)

Bert Lytell
Moee A Fry
Lalman M'Olnty
D A R Ryan
Neleon'e K. aland

HOI.YOKE.

Id half (11 1)

TORINO
THE MASTER JUOGLRB

(with Doris Whltejey)
PhsylnuT

DCNKIBK. R. T.

Id half (ll-l)
Scragold
Old Homestead
Paul Kodack
(Two to All)

KASTON. FA.

Id half (ll-l)
Bard A Avon
Bobby ONell
let Nlghtere
Gardner Champa
Seed A Auatln

BUZ'BETH, M. J.

City

Id half (ll-l)
Huber A Francla
Shean A CantorRAD Dean
(Two to All)

ELMIRA, N. T.

Kceney'e

Id half (ll-l)
I Jana'eys
Rome A Uaut
(Three to All)

ERIE. PA.
Brie (IS)

Bdlth Mae Cepee
Phllson A Duncan
Roy Byroa Co
Lord ft wills
(One to All)

(Continue*!

Barton Broa Clr
(Othere te All)

B. a.

.alf (111)
ft OrlAlth

Id half
Adam* i

Ed Martin
Kordon Sla
7 Stylish steppe*
(On* to All)

HTOTON, W. VA.

Orpheum
Id half (ll-l)

Markwlth Broa
Lloyd A Lane
Richard Welly
Harrington
Orph Com 4

INDIANAPOLIS
Keith (*f)

Joe St Onge I

Stanley ft Blrnee
The Fakir
Venlta Gould
Ledova ft Co
B Ross
Sehlchtl * Wonder*
(On* to All)

(4)
Dlero
Kllayamae
Freda ft Palaee
Paul Decker
Rea Samuele
Shadowgraph
Ballet Caprice
(One te All)

U)
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STOCK BURLESQUE TWO WHEELS'

STRONGEST OPPOSISHATPRESENT

May Be Stronger Next Season—Condition Was Un-
foreseen and Unprovided for—Stocks Appear to

Be Money Makers—Growing Rapidly

The rapid growth of «tock bur-

•Uque thla season and its attendant

popularity In V* York and other

cltlee has visibly affected business

on the Columbia arid Mutual wheels.

Many stands discarded by the or-

ganised circuits as unprofitable for

the touring shows have Installed

•took burlesque and are carrying on

successfully with the resident com-
pany policy. Unless there is an
unexpected wane in present popu-
larity it will continue so long after
both circuits call it a season.
The Columbia circuit is practic-

ally calling It a season April 2 save
for a few big stand sure money spots
where repeats of strong shows will

prolong It an additional week
Many drop outs on the Columbia
since the opening of the season and
the general switching around of
shows has been responsible for the
early closing this year. Columbia
has too few attractions strong
enough to stand repeating. After
several producers rating winners
this season are reported as having
been sounded on the repeat idea, all

declined with thanks with exception
of several who will operate for run
dates In New Tork and elsewhere.

? Mutual Later

The Mutual will officially call It
na season two weeks later than the
Columbia with some of the Mutual
shows playing additional
handled direct between
and house manager and with the
Mutual not figuring In these ex-
tended dates.
From current survey the Mutual

wheel fared better financially than
Columbia, through the former's
cheaper hook-up on production and
the guarantee arrangements. The
heavier expense burdens and shar-
ing terms of Columbia will be the
subject of much discussion among
producers and Columbia officials be-
tween closing of thla season and
opening of the next.
Some of the successful swlngovers

from legit to Columbia circuit will
continue after the season, mostly
as Independent road attractions.
With Inroads of the stock or-

ganizations, their Increased popu-
larity and drain upon burlesque
talent, both circuits will necessarily
have to step livelier with stronger
attractions next season.
New York and surrounding ter-

ritory has seven stock organizations
currently operating. Two of the
stands now holdlnr stocks were
formerly housing traveling attrac-
tions. List Includes Mlnsky's two,
Apollo, Harlem, and National Win-
ter Garden, downtown; Chelsea,
New York; Gotham. Brooklyn;
125th Street, New York; Hurtlg a
Seamon's. Harlem, and Yorkvllle,
S6th Street and Lexington Avenue.
The latter two are controlled by
Hurtig £ Seamon Interests and
formerly played Columbia wheel
shows.
The possibility of another stock

burlesque being Installed at the
West End, also on 125th street,
would make the fourth stock house
In that locality and with the only
remaining circuit house being Al-
hambra (former K-A bouse), re-
cently taken over by the Mutual.

Harlem Overloaded
The overcrowded condition of

burlesque in Harlem is naturally
• being somewhat felt all around and
and has resulted In a general slash
Ing of gate fees, temporarily If not
permanently. With so many houses

varound one spot It Is but natural
that the competition has made In-
roads on those formerly having the
patronage seemingly tied up. Before
the Invasion of the Mutual Circuit
Into the uptown territory the stocks
were getting fits and $2.20 tops.
Since Mutual opposition set In at
the Alhambra most have sliced to
conform with the Alhambra's 81.10

The 125th Street tried price cut-
ting some weeks ago, also slashing
the shows to tabloid slse running
an hour, but have since changed
back to the two-hour burlesque
ahow and at the former prices.
With the

STOCK TAME, CLOSED

The stock burlesque policy has
closed at the Grand Street. New
York, with the house scheduled to

revert to pictures and vaudeville
next week.
The downtown stock enjoyed a

rush of business during its early
weeks but after sloughed by the
police and a "disinfecting"
date following, the shows
too tame to attract.

Impersonator in Chorus

Throughout this season la

the chorus of a Mutual wheal
burlesque show has been a
female Impersonator doing
chorus girl work and collect-

ing for It-

Two reasons are set for-

ward as to why: that the boy
needed the money, and that

burlesque choristers have been
scarce.

Accused Murderer Held
Erie, Pa., March 2t.

Arraigned Friday before Alder-
man George Moser on a charge of
murder growing out of the death of
Virginia Gibney, 86, of the chorus
of "Land of Joy," Mutual Wheel
burlesque, whose body was found
in the Reed House here March Is,

Karl H. Bechtel, 25. corset sales-
man of Buffalp, was held for the
May term of the grand Jury.
Nine persons. Including other

summoned as wltn

Stock Competition
Keen burlesque competition on

125th street, where four houses
playing that type of attraction are
located, Is being felt by some.
Following Hurtig a Seamon's

alternating its stock burlesque com-
pany with its Yorkville, on 86th
street, the Apollo has lowered Its
admission scale and the New 125th
Street theatre, with tab burlesque,
la instituting special Jass band con-
tests and amateur frolics.

Mutual in Loop?
Chicago. March 2S.

During the several hours he spent
In Chicago Saturday, I. H. Herk
of the Mutual wheel made prelim-
inary arrangements to secure two
more houses here. At present Mu-
tual has only one house In Chicago,
impress, in the Loop.

COLORED GIRLS WITH "LUCKY'
Hyacinth Curtis, who recently re-

turned from London, where she ap-
peared with the Florence Mills
show, has Joined the colored contin-
gent with "Lucky."

Incidentally, Bessie Allison, Billle
Kane, LIda Webb, Rosie Singleton
and Ruth Walker, formerly of the
"Club Alabam" night club show, are
also with the Mary Eaton show.

HEW AT CHELSEA
A number of changes In the per-

sonnel of the stock burlesque at
the Chelsea, New York, this week
has sent In practically a new
roster.

Newcomers Include Jack Ormsby,
Max Coleman, George Brennan, Vic
Mullen. Al Peaches, Mildred Cecil,
Claire Stone, Katherine Exton,
Kitty ~

FRANK FINNEY WITH HILL
Frank Finney, veteran burlesque

comic, has been appointed general
stage director for Gus Hill.
Finney in his new berth will dt

vide duties as director and "doc-
tor" of the Hill attractions.

Sadie Banks in Vauds
Sadie Banks is switching back

from burlesque to vaudeville and
will shortly open In an act with a

Abbott's 6- People Act
Charles Abbott, burlesque com-

edian, will enter vaudeville in a
six-people act.

Al Allen has replaced Harry
Beasley as straight man with Eve-
lyn Cunningham s Own Show (Mu-
tual).

due rapidity out of New York as
well as in the regular circuits have
found themselves in for unforeseen
opposition this season, act it

with be stronger

WILL KING SHOW
"His Wedding Night"

Portland, Ore., March 24.

Will King and bis excellent com
pany, together with his versatile

brother, Hermie, who directs the

orchestra. Is giving Portland enter-
tainment never before seen in this
town for the admission fee asked.
Since their debut at the Music Box,
operated by Warner Brothers, King
has been clicking consistently for
over twenty-four weeks. It is doubt-
ful If playing yet to a week of less
than 18.500. which gives King, an
well as the Warners, a nice net
slice.

Another reason why the ahow has
caught on is that it has good, clean
comedy instead of cheap hokum,
which the average theatregoer of
this type Is accustomed to expect.
This week King has a musical

extravaganaa entitled "His Wed-
ding Night." King Is Ikey Les-
chenskl.
Plot Is easily understood. It la

a mixup of husbands.
Hermie King and his orchestra

give the show a great start by a
15-mlnute concert in a combo syn-
co-classlcal style. Hermie has the
town talking with his syncopated
numbers. His Individual piano play-
ing is probably one of his greatest
assets.
As a special feature, Hermie pre-

sents a local college kid in a special
eccentric dance with the orchestra
coming in ensemble for a hot Jaxx
finish. The dancer, Ed Cheney, has
excellent style for legmania.

Sylvia and Clemence, two girl

dancers, have won a following dur-
ing their local stay. They do soft-
shoe, tap and eccentric dancing.
Don Smith, local, as the Juvenile,

has personality, pep, and above all

a good tenor voice. Garret Price
has a blackface monolog. Bee
Montague and Fred Pierce appear
in a comedy song and dance.
The chorus, 20, delight the optics.

Trained by Nell Harding they come
through flying. Their ensemble work
can be compared with soma of the
big road shows.

I
INSIDE STUFF

ON SPORTS

Racing In Oaubt at Saratoga
Racing this summer at Saratoga la In doubt. It

oal feud at the Spa last summer, when the meat had to be
for four days during August because of It.

That political broil has not as yet been adjusted, with the same ele-
ments liable to again Interfere. This time the August meeting may be
called off if betting la not permitted.

Saratoga Uvea the year 'round for August. What It would do without
the racing days cannot be calmly thought of by anyone who

Ksanay and His $378400 In I

Paul Beacom la reported aa the hardeat hit of those suffering through
the closing of the Florida race tracks. He waa particularly interested
In the Pompano track. To what extent la not reported.
Another probably taking a decided losa la Frank A. Keeney. When

Keeney sold hla tracks ha took paper (notes) and la said to hold about
W75.000 of them. Whether they ^ere negotiable or Issued with the
proviso that the tracks must remain open, as quite likely, la also unre-
ported.

(

COLUMBIA'S CLOSINGS

The official closing date for the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit has

been set for week of April 4. Sev-

eral of the shows will play extend-

ed bookings after that date.

White Cargo" will open for a
summer run at the Gayety, Boston,
the same week and Fred Clarke's
"Let's Go" will start its summer
run at the Columbia, New York,
Saturday night, April 16. Bozo
Snyder will follow "White Cargo"
Into the Gayety, Boston.
The Mollis Williams ahow, "Kon-

go" and "Watermelons" will con-
tinue to play until May. "Kongo"
may go into Pittsburgh for a sum-
mer run.
Closings set before April 4 are

the Lena Daley show at Detroit,
April 2; "Gorilla" at Cincinnati,
April 2; "Merry Whirl" at Provi-
dence, April I; "Round the World
Revue" at Worcester. April 2, and

this

Among the next batch to close
will be "Broadway Brevities" at
Pittsburgh. April »; "New York to
Paris" at Newark, April IS, and
"Talk of the Town" at the Col-
umbia, New York. April 9; "Slid-
ing" Billy Watson's Bhow at Casino
Boston, April t; "Give and Take'
at Providence, April 1«; "Wine,
Woman and Song" at Pittsburgh,
April 16.

"Aloma of the South Seas" opens
tor a summer run at Philadelphia
the week of May 1.

BILL AGAINST WHIPPETS
Springfield, 111., March 29.

Senator John Denvir. Chicago,
has introduced a bill in the State
legislature to do away with dog
racing. "Thousands of dollars are
gambled on these events," he said
In presenting the bill and hinted at
other motives when he added
"there are ways of making the best
dog run slow by overfeeding."
Tracks at Homo, near Crete, River
side Park and at East St Louis
would be directly bit by the meas-

COLUMBIA
April 4

Aloma of the South
pire, Newark.
Big Sensation—4-6, L. O.; 7-9,

Colonial. Utlca.
Boxo's Show—Olympic Cincinnati.
Bringing Up Father—Plaza, Wor-

cester.
Broadway Brevities— Gayety,

Pittsburgh.
4-11-44—Empire, Brooklyn.
Give and Take—Miner's Bronx,

New York.
Kongo—Casino, Philadelphia.
Kosher Kitty Kelly— Casino,

Brooklyn. «

New York to .Paris—Orpheum,
Paterson.
Powder Puff Frolic—Umpire. Prov-

idence.
Sporting Widows— Gayety, Buf-

falo.

Rarin' To Go—Empire, Toledo.
Talk of the

-
York. "

r

Watermelons—Palace, Baltimore.
Watson, Sliding Billy— Casino,

Boston. V
White
Williams,

Haven.
Wine,

Washington.

MUTUAL
Band Box Revue—Gayety, Baltl-

Bathing Beauties—Gayety, Mont-
real.

Bright Eyes—Gayety, Milwaukee.
Cunningham and Gang-rHudson.

Union City.
Dimpled Darlings—Empress, Chi-

cago.
Flnnell, Carrie—Mutual, Kansas

City.
Follies of Pleasure—Gayety, Louis-

ville.

French Models—Trocadero, Phila-
delphia.

Frivolities of 1927—Garden, Buf-
falo.

Ginger Girls — Academy, Pitts-
burgh.
Good Little Devils—Mutual, In-

dianapolis.
Happy Hours— Oarrick, Des

Moines.
Hollywood Scandals—4, York, Pa.;

5, Lancaster; 6. Altoona; 7, Cum-
berland, Md.; 8, Unlontown, Pa.;
9, Washington, Pa.
Jazztlme Revue—C o r 1 n t h 1 a n,

Rochester.
Kandy Kids—Star, Brooklyn.
Kuddllng Kuties—Gayety, Minne-

apolis.
LaMont. Jack, Gayety, Omaha.
Laffin' Thru—4, Allentown; 5, Co-

lumbia; 6. Willlamsport; 7, Sun-
bury; 8-9, Rending, Pa.
Land of Joy—Savoy, Syracuse.
Midnight Frolics—L. O.
Moonlight Maids—Gayety, Wilkes-

Barre.
Naughty Nifties—Empress, Cin-

cinnati.
Nlte In Paris—Howard, Boston.

.

Parisian Flappers—Alhambra, New
York.
Record Breakers—Mutual, Wash-

ington.
Round the Town — Oarrick, St.

Louis.
Sky Rockets—Music Hall, Akron.
Smiles and Kisses—L. O.
Speed Girls—Majestic, Paterson.
Step Along—State, Springfield.
Step Lively Girls—Gayety, Scran-

ton.
Stone and Plllard—Cadillac, De-

troit.

Sugar Babies—Empire, Cleveland.
Tempters—Park. Erie.
Vamps of 1927—Lyric, Newark.

EDDIE DIGGINS KILLED

IN CLUBROOM BRAWL

Charles Meehan Held—Wives
of Both Men In Hollywood

Picture Colony

Los Angeles, March 29.

Eddie Dlgglns, former light-

weight boxer was stabbed to death'

during a brawl March 26 at the

Crescent Athletic Club, Hollywood,

a hangout for picture people,

Charles Meehan. alleged bootlegger,

waa slightly wounded during the

battle. He Is being held In the in-

trulry to establish responsibility for

the death of Dlgglns.

Meehan la the husband of Irene

Dalton, picture actress. Miss Dal-
ton waa present at the time of the
fight. Others on the spot Included
Lloyd Hamilton, screen comic: Jack
Wagner, scenario writer; Jimmy
Sinclair and Billy James, actora
and stunt men, and the proprietors
of the club.

Hamilton and Mrs. Meehan fled
from the establishment after the
stabbing but returned to aid Mee-
han and- Dlgglns. The latter died
from a wound above the heart
within a few minutes after the
stabbing.
Police atate that the death of

Dlgglns was the Indirect result of
a nasty battle of drunken men and
women and that they do not be-
lieve Meehan responsible, despite
Meehan had started an argument
with the murdered man, who was a
friend of his.

One woman called up the au-
thorities and explained that Dig-
gins was stabbed accidentally
when the lights were snapped out
by a man who was trying, to get
somebody else. Meehan will be re-
leased as soon as he la discharged
from the hospital. The battle
wrecked the club premises.
Dlgglns was 38 years old. Funeral

arrangements will be handled by
the Catholic Film Guild of which
he was a member. His wife, Marian
Diggins, who Survives, Is a script
writer at one of the Hollywood
studios.

ioing Daily Ball Games

Chicago, March
Ball games In the American and

National League parks here will
be broadcast dally this season.
The idea ia to build up baseball

Interest among the women. WMAQ
will transmit, with Hal Totten an-

Racing Measures in Md.

Baltimore, March 29.
Race track legislation now before

the Maryland Legislature includea
a bill proposing to levy a dally
county tax of 12,000 on the Havre de
Grace track.

Delegate Wllmer C. Cronln, of
Harford county, la sponsoring the
bill. It would be In addition to the
present assessments against the
track. Fifteen per cent of the pro-
posed fund would go to the state,
26,000 would be turned over to the
Harford County Fair Association,
and the remainder would go to the
county road fund.
There Is also a bill before the

Maryland assembly that would au-
thorize a parl-mutuel system of bet-
ting on dog races. The entire Bal-
timore county delegation is back of
the canine bill, which proposes to
Incorporate the Maryland Grey-
hound Turf Association. June, July
and August would be the annual dog
racing months, Sundays out. The
Board of County Commissioners
would supervise the racing, and the
rounty would collect $100 dally, plua
"hi per cent of the net profits of the
association. This would. also go to
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COST SAMMY FADER $25;

FLIRTATIOUS ON BmY

Mrs. Morin Told Him to Beat

It, But Sammy Doesn't Be-

lieve Everything He Hears

When Sam Fader, SI, diamond
polisher of 32 Ludlow street, goes
window shopping he will never at-

tempt to flirt. Fader had to pay
the clerk of West Side Court $25

for flirting with Mrs. Minnie Morin
of 314 West 70th street.

Mrs. Morin was looking in a
window near the Strand Theatre
on Broadway. Fader looked Into

the same window. "Don't you know
me?" Mrs. Morin quoted Fader as
saying to her. She replied, "No, I

don't, and you had better go on
your way."
When Mrs. Morin saw that Fader

was insistent she started across
Broadway at 47th street. She tes-

tified Fader followed her. He
died her arm. she told Magistrate
Rosenbluth. That was enough. She
grabbed 'she diamond polisher by
the nape of the neck and turned
him over to Patrolman Dan Mullln
•f the West 47th street station.

Mullin with Mrs. Morin and a
large theatre crowd went to the
police station. In court Fader said
that Mrs. Morin, he thought, had
flirted with him through the plate
glass of the show window. He paid
the fine from a big bank roll and
hastened from court.

Marie Reede, Hotel Beat,

6 Months to 3 Years

Marie Reede. who claims to be a
Russian actress, known profession-
ally as Thais la Pe, was sentenced
to .he Penitentiary to from six
months to three years In Special
Sessions following her conviction
tor petty larceny. The complainant
against Miss Reede was the man-
agement of the Hotel McAlpln. It

claimed the young woman had
swindled the hotel out of a board
bill for $37.
According to detectives and pro-

bation officers Miss Reede had
gained a reputation of having lived
at the biggest hotels In the country
and always neglecting to settle,

She came to this country three
years ago, according to hotel de
tectlves, arriving at Seattle.
She Immediately began to prey

on the hotels from Seattle to. Los
Angeles on the coast and then
Chicago, Washington, Newark and
finally became a pest to the man
agers of the Alamac, Belmont,
Manger, Commodore and the Mc
Alpln In this city.

It could not be learned who she
was connected with in the the
atrical profession if anybody.
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L. A. Bar Ass'n Warns
Attys. on Press Agents

Los Angeles, March 29.
A Hollywood press agent has

been circularizing lawyers for their
"publicity accounts." The Bulletin
of the Los Angeles Bar Association,
In commenting on the circular let-
ter, warns attorneys that the hir-
ing of a press agent by a lawyer la
extremely unethical. The press
agents sales letter reads:
"Mr. Lawyer—You know what

publicity can do for an attorney

—

and for cases. Do you know how
to get this publicity? Do you know
how to get the utmost value from
every bit of news that passes
through your hands? How to keep
to the lowest possible minimum the
sort of undesirable publicity you
wish to avoid?"

BARRING ICE

the

(Continued from page 1)

cooled by Ice furnished by
waiters.
The order against the Davis en-

terprise was reported to have fol-

lowed observations of plain clothes
men who claim they saw waiters
openly assisting the patrons, with
many of the latter leaving ths place
in an intoxicated condition.
The injunction caused consider

able consternation here, as It was
believed It Is but the opening move
In a campaign against all such
night places In Washington. No
charge was made against Davis that
he was selling liquor.

The situation was further compli-
cated with the making public of the
United States Court of Appeals de
cUlon In Chicago hinging on the
word "kept" in the prohibition law.
This decision stating that whether
liquor was dispensed by the owner
or carried Into his cafe it was being
"kept" on the premises. One justice
dissented, stating the case should
be rushed to the U. S. Supreme
Court with the least possible delay.
Meantime Davis, in a letter to

Gen. Andrews, asked how he could
serve ginger ale without the neces-
sary glasses and ice. Also stated
that he had always abided by the
law and did not wish to jeopardise
his business by
"snooping" Into
patron's table.

at St Malady's

The 13th annual mission of the
Catholic Actors' Guild In the Ac-
tors' Chapel in St. Malachy's
Church, on West 49th street, began
last Sunday. The mission will be
conducted by the Passlonlst Fath-
ers and will last two weeks.

In order that actors may attend
Father Alexis Cuneen and his staff

will conduct services noontime.
Father Edward F. Leonard Is pas
tor of St. Malachy's. Father Cu
neen will be assisted by Fathers
Burke and Horgan.
The chapel was jammed at last

Sunday's services. Father Cuneen
touched upon the mission and ex-

plained Its benefits. Brandon Ty.
nan, president of the Catholic
Actors' Guild, and Harry K. Mor-
ton acted as ushers. Among those
present were Fritzl Scheff, Frances
Upton, Pedro Cordova, Lida Kane,
Zella Russell, Marguerite Padula,
Maude O'Dell, Ruth Hazelton and
Mrs. George Van Namee, wife of
the Governor's former secretary.
Among the men folk were Murray
Hulburt, John Corrlgan, Congress
man John M. Morin of Pennsyl-
vania, Peter Lang and many others.

Beer Shortage
There Is shortage of beer around

the Times Squares "speaks."
The explanation in that officials

are watching the sources of sup-
Ply. L e.: the breweries. Hence the
difficulty In filling orders.
Those whisper-lows that have a

supply on hand are retailing
"shells" nt 26 cents, the charge for

PADLOCKED ONTO STAGE

Buck declared Anatol went the
limit, assisting his customers in

and out of the class joint. Anatol
answered it might have been as he
was 111 for some time, and who can
tell what happens when the boss
Is away?
When WilUam Morris told Ana-

tol the film theatres were crying
$3,500 for him, Anatol sent a wire
of thanks to Buckner, saying he
had been pushed into more salary
than the gross of the 64th street
place ever was, excepting opening
night.

Anatol may change the billing to
Anatol Frledland's Night Club. At
present his press stuff says: "They
padlocked us In New York, so we
come to you as we were," or some-
thing like that.

Chicago. March 29.

Chicago carbaret men have or-
ganized to carry the hip flask case
to the U. S. Supreme Court. Fred
Mann has been elected president
and Otto Singer, secretary.

CHAPLIN DEFENDED

(Continued from page 1)

getto Leblanc, actress, and several

others.

"It is not the government; it is

the people of America who are to

blame, especially the women. . . .

To continue such a campaign will

dishonor free America, and cover
American womanhood with ridicule.

"A similar note was struck by
Pierre Seise, writing In the satirical

weekly, 'Le Canard Enchalne' ('The

Chained Duck"). In it the author
ironically says that Charlie Chap-
lin has only got what he deserved,

in creating works of such fantasy

among a people so bigoted as the

Americans.
"To escape from Puritan prose-

cution, M. Seise Invites Charlie

Chaplin to come to France; here

he will be left at peace, his art will

be loved, and he can commiserate

with the French, who also are suf-

fering from the Implacable tyranny

of Puritan America and are likely
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Variety lends the judgment of its expert guidance in the various

entertainment denoted.
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

Current Broadwsy legitimate attractions are completely listed endcommented upon weekly in Variety under the heading: "Shows end
Comment."

In that department, both In the comment and the actual amount of
the gross receipts of each show will be found the necessary information
as to the most successful plays, slso the scale of admission charged.

"Beau Qeste"
"Old Ironsides"

"The Ro

SPECIAL PICTURES WORTH 8EEINQ
"Big Parade"
"Slide, Kelly, Slide"
"Whet Price Glory"» Fire Brigsda"^

IOU9
Vitaph*one Show, (at Selwyn, Wsrner end Colony)

BEST NEW FEATURE PICTURES OF WEEK
Cspitol—"Fire Brigade"
Paramount—"The Telephone Q4rl"; Sousa and
Rialto—"Metropolis" (Ufa), In for a run.
Roxy—The new show place of Times Square.
Strand—"Long Pants" (Harry Langdon)

NIGHT CLUBS
(("Populsr" Type Cafes)

Parody Club—.Jimmy Durante, Lou Clayton and FYldle Jackson doing
sensational business, upsetting the "dope" on the room being too big.
Radio plug a business getter.

Small's Psrsdise and Cotton Club—The high spots of the Harlem
black and tans. Cotton Club has one of best floor shows seen around,
Make a note of this one particularly.
Paul Whiteman's—Don't miss the new Paul Whtteman's at 48th street

and Broadway. Whiteman music In person. No couvert for dinner;
$2.60 table d'hote scale; $2.50 couvert after 10; $3 Saturday nights.
Aimed for mass play and pop prices; comfortable capacity permitting
the modest scale. A quick click as a favorite dine and dance spot
Those Sunday nights are THE thing.

. Helen Morgan's 54th St. Club has Miss Morgan presiding. $3 and $3.
Now the new professional rendezvous.

Silver Slipper Is a big money maker In the pop priced night clubs.

Gets a good play and the crowd helps the merriment accordingly.
Frivolity and Everglades ditto; both feature ultra nude revues.

Frolics—Former Cameo Club under Jim Redmond's direction with
elaborate revue; another very worth-while spot to take In.

("Class" Night Clubs)

Mirador—One of ultra rooms; "dress" essential. Good dance team,
the return to New York of the Yacht Club Boys, and the unique
"Fuzzy" Knight; Johnny Johnson dance music corking. $4 couvert.
Club Richman—The debonair Harry at the helm with excellent show as

money's worth for $4 couvert.'
Montmartre—Delaune and Revel, dancers, and Miller and FarrelL

among popular features. $4.

RECOMMENDED DISK RECORDS
Victor No. 20417—Get a load of The Revellers' version of "All Alone

Monday" from "The Ramblers." with that novelty quintet syncopating
the production hit into a new song almost. The Resellers' distinctive
rhythms and handling of their vocal assignment Is done In their best
style.
Columbia No. 14192—There's something always appealing about pop

Indigo stuff, particularly if created and rendered by colored talent. Clara
Smith Uvea up to her claim as "the world's champion moaner" with this
insinuating couplet titled "You Don't Know Who's Bbakln' Your Tree"
and "Cheatln' Daddy." Those Indigo motifs are ever Interesting even If

familiar In the same two-time standard of kindred ditties, What dls
tlngulshes them la the many different manners they can say the
thing; and with each version comes forth different thought
phrases. And Clara—how she can moan! Zlggltyl
Okeh No. 40769—Johnny Marvin strums em hot

"Since I Found You" and "Ain't She Sweet?" The
uke strummer twangs a mean chord—string and vocaL
Brunswick No. 3432—For a sample of ultra arranging, Frank Black and

his orchestra with the "Peggy-Ann" music rates among the leaders.
"Tree In the Park" and "Where's That Rainbow?" are the numbers with
vocal Interludes to fox-trot tempo.
Victor No. 20459—Jesse Crawford <once again; always welcome. "Blue

Skies" and "Falling in Love With You" the numbers; fox and waits and
okay for dance as well as concert renditions.
Columbia No. 867—Paul Ash couplet with vocal variations. The waits

is "What Does It Matter?" and fox-trot, "You're the One for Me."

RECOMMENDED SHEET MUSIC
"School Dsy Sweethearts" "Desr Heart, What Might Hsve Been'
"Wistful end Blue" "Love Is Just a Little Bit of Heaven"
"Still Waters" "At

ON THE SQUARE

And Now "The 8pider»
History repeats again. The same run of ancedotes can be caught

now anent "The Spider" as pervaded Broadway following the click of

"Broadway." To wit, 76 per cent, of the piece was offered one man, at

least— and he a professional and successful buyer-ln on shows, for about
$2,000, which he could have sotten back out of the Swiss rights had he
accepted.

Softening Toward Earl Carroll

Broadway turned soft-hearted toward Earl Carroll when It finally

became palpable that the producer was booked for Atlanta. Numerous
notables wrote and wired Judge Goddard, pointing out Carroll's war
record, the severity of the sentence without imprisonment, and the
otherwise ameliorating circumstances, asking that the actual punishment
be suspended. It didn't help.

Flashlight Harry, From Left to Right
"Flashlight" Harry Hershfleld, the most photographed man In New

York, outside of Mayor Jlmmle Walker, is now suspected by unkind souls
of purposely standing or sitting at the extreme left of all group pictures.
They suspect that the caption "seated from left to right" with "Flahh-
light" Harry's name topping a string of celebs has something to do
with It; ——

GEO. WILSON, DANCER,

HELD ON GIRL'S CHARGE

Accused of Serious Offense by

Fredricka Ford, Another

Dancer

George Wilson, 19. dancer, of 124

West lS4th street, was arraigned In

West Side Court before Magistrate
Abraham Rosenbluth on a serious

charge and held In $1,000 bail for
the action of the Grand Jury.
WiUon was unable to furnish the
surety and was taken to the Tombs
to await trial.

The dancer was arrested by De-
tectives McDonnell and MeCona-
chle of the West 68th street sta-
tion. Wilson told reporters that he
had played In "Lulu Belle" and
other shows.
Fredrica Ford, It, dancer, of 222

West «Sdrd street, charged Wilson
with a serious offense on March It
last Following the alleged assault
Miss Ford notified the detectives.
Wilson denied the charge. He
stated that he had known Miss
Ford for several years.
He said they had appeared as

dancers together and asserted his
arrest was pure spite work on her
part because of his attentions to
another young

AFTER "BOSTON GANG"

Captain Lennon Leads Raid—Five,

Tsken in Comfort Station»v*w»e iii ww i 1 1 s vi % ^ isiiuil

Determined to clean up the "Bos-
ton Gang" that gathers m restau-
rants on Broadway near 47th
street. Police Captain Edward Len-
non, with Plalnclothesmen Owens,
King and Donohue of the West
47th street station, descended upon
the public comfort station at 47th
street and Broadway and arrested
five men.
The raid occurred In the early

hours of the morning. The round-
up was caused by complaints from
the Broadway Association.
The prisoners gave their names

as Daniel Keegan, 45, 145 West 47th
Street; Thomas Francis, IS, clerk,

of 501 South Hampton street. Boa-
ton; Charles Scully, 28, oellhop, of
107 Bryant street, Philadelphia;
James Coyle, 24, elevator operator,
Bushwlck Hospital, Brooklyn;
John Lordan, 21, bellhop, of 448
West 61st street; Thomas Gorham.
29, laborer, of 41 Fulton street,

Brooklyn; Howard ON ell, 21, la-
borer, of 206 Howard avenue,
Brooklyn.
The raid occasioned much excite-

ment. Captain Lennon told report-
ers that the gang have done much
"lush" work lately.

Captain Lennon In West Side
Court explained to Magistrate
Abraham Rosenbluth the trouble
he has encountered trying to break
up the gang, that has caused htm
no end of trouble. The court or-

They denied that they were re-
sponsible for petty thievery and
assaults. They stated that they had
just entered the station. They
were found to have no previous
record and the cou
them to five days In the <

It became noticeable the last few times, mostly recently recorded fal-
thouch Harry's camera specialty oceucs almost dally) being at the
Cartoonists' dinner when Hcrshfleld was following by such also-rans
as Irvin S. Cobb, James Montgomery Flagg, Itube Goldberg, et al.

A few days sufficed for the naval recruiting station In Times Square
that resembled "Old Ironsides," a Hi Me farther u{

IODINE IN

Jeannetts Urdlne Thus Explains—
Found in Restaurant Washroom *

After swallowing the contents of
a small bottle of iodine In the
washroom of the St.

rant, 6th avenue near
Jcanette Urdlne. 29. waitress. 27
West 94th street, declared It was
an accident-
Other employes going to the

room discovered the waitress lying
on the floor, her lips seared with
the poison. While awaiting the ar-
rival of an ambulance doctor she
was given an emetic. She told the
doctor she had mistaken the Iodine
for medicine.

Police learned the young woman
had been employed at the restau-
rant the day before and had not
been re-engaged when returning
the following day. How she hap-
pened to have the iodine In her
possession she did not explain.

15c for Hubert's
Hubert's Museum, Times Square's

only side show, has tilted prices to
15c. nnd Is currently working with
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UNCLE SAM UMBRELLA SHOP

PERMANENT WAVING
FLAT OB DEBT WAVE
Which De Th FTe'erT

armu a u wart Mth street

CLEANERS

GOLD MEDAL COLUMN
t* f> fi Ota n m
B L_ LJE R I B BO r*sj LIST
WHF.RE TO SHOP

ACCESSORIES

ASTOR HOSIERY SHOP
HOTKL ASTOR

w. spsclsllse la opera leasth horn:
doves and lingerie. Will dn
any color within 14 hours. No <

charge.

BEAUTY PARLOR

De L'Opera Beauty Shop, Ino.
•Mil-Special Bate. SIS

OVERNIGHT
Theatrical Coot umee Dry Clmil

Th* Ovarniaht Cleaners

MISCH

Work don* overnight
Ooode colled (or and delivered

If W. 41th St. Lackawanna tW

COSTUMES

EAVES COSTUME CO.
tan of Every Description
or Evory Occaiion

lit Want Forty-siith Street

mm has
THEATRICAL COSTUMES

lit W. 44th Street Bryan* ill*

Jack L Lipihoti Cottume Co.
Incorporated

MARIS BREI VOGEI.LB
OBMB LANKES

I 7th Arena*

DANCING

CLIFF JEROME
Routlnei Arranged; Bank, Tan.
Shoe. Etc. Speclallaing la thn

Circle till

FABRICS

H. D. MENDELSOHN & CO.

Ill-Ill W. 44th St.

FEATHERS

Every Color Feather Co., Ino.
Manufacturera of

OSTRICH NOTKLTLKS—TANS
it W. 45th St.

FOOTWEAR
WOMEN'S Smart Footwear SJA Qfl

epecially priced at H.90 W •*>»
and tt.tt; guaranteed

values op to 115. 00—Take Klevator.
NEWMAR'S BOOT SHOP
SM Fifth Arenas, at 4tad Strnat

GOWNS BOUGHT

PROPERTIES

Ws Make

til W. Iltk St.

Furniture and Furniihmlr»
OK RF.NTAL BASIS
WILLIAM BIRNS

sn w. nth at.

RHINESTONES

Th. LITTLEJOHN8
hi

SCENIC STUDIO

NATFAL
EataMlaast Over IS Tsars

Ws buy and nail .lightly uaei
and street dresses, wraps, fura. etc
Ws alee rent to protoMloo.il, and witoura

JEWELRY

L BARTON BBOOKOV. Eatsb. It05.
* Original and unusual deelgna mada
from your discarded Jewelry; dia-

monds not la your praasnoa; One eelec-
tlsn all precious atones
1574 Dinada ay. 41th St. Lack, tm

16(3 « BRTANT
S. HEMMENDINGER, ma

TAILORS

N. A. CEROTTA
CUSTOM TALLOB TO II

1* Want tstk strut
Murray Hill 1714

SAMUEL JAi

14*

L JACOBS, I
PARTICULAR

ore.

LADIES' TAILOR

J. TUZZOLI, 27 W. 46th Street
make, ft suit f*r 165 .0* which cannot
tXJ duplleatftd under $115. Quality and
materta. fault lens 1b mtk* and fit.

Nerw modMm o•w g—Jy,

LIGHTS

-JlCKl
, at 51

GENRJCK VESTOFF
RUSSIAN BALLET SCHOOL

Claaalc. Interpretative and Ton
Priests sad Claaa Work tor A .lulu and CM:

ISM Brnadway

DRAPES

BEAUMONT SCENERY
A fall Una of painted and drapery esta

CTCLORAMA8 . FRONT CURTAIMS
Far Rental or Pnrchass

Special Designed Seta to Order
41th

0
SPOT-LIGHTS

This spot ban every feature
for practical una. For tit
or add watt lamp.
Fred k A. Bowline #7 cn
owl W. 44th St. fhJ eeyV

FRANK DETERLNG
STAQB LIGHTING

Mechanical Speclaltlea
i W. 4tnd St.

New York Calcium Light Co.
Stage Lighting Blertrlcnl Supplies

441-411 West SSrd Street
Columbus 7 lit

L WEISS & SONS— Draperies —
ANT REQUIREMENT

SM W. 13rd St. Lack. 1

BCHNEIDEB BTlJDIOfc In©.

Draptjaiaai — Bnoetr
Dnw Crca, OroundcloUat

Vkudcfllto StrUiiLgs

IS W. 4711 St Brraat UN

DUWICO
"XVERYTHIXO ELECTRICAL

FOB TH F. THEATRE"
MS West 41st St. Peon. 245.-15M

MAKE-UP

DUCORE
"TOUR PERSONAL DRUGQIST"
Mth 84. * B'way Lit h St. * Ifway
Headquarter* tor Lucille Saror Toiletries

Mall Ordera

HENRY HAUG, Ino.
Theatrical Curtatna

Draperies of every description
for all Interior decoration

511-511 W. list St.

FABRICS

MAHARAM TEXTILE CO., Ino.
Unusual
' COSTUME FABRICS

Bryant 1511
SCRNF.RY and

1*1 W. Iltk St. Opp. Friars' club

MENDELSOHN'S Textile Corp.
TBRATRICAL FABRICS
Silks — Tlnsnlo — Plushaa

1M West 45th Street

CENTRAL DBUG CO., INC.
Brraat MM 41th—7th Am.

Every well known lino of
MARK-UP, TOILET ARTICLES. BTO.

10* Discount to ths Profssalon

MEN'S CLOTHIER

for Vaudeville, LnjritlaaaU and '

THEODORE KAHN STUDIOS

P. D0DD ACKERMAN
STUDIO

1M Wast Mth

Vail

*M Want Mth St.

STAGE EQUIPMENT

PETER CLARK , INC.
Staal and Aabsatoa Curtalaa

Counterweight Byetsms
Orsaa, Oresearrm. Itaat Trent ant Elevator.

M4 Want Mth St. Chlrkerlng 1141

THEATRICAL SHOES

JOSEPH BREGMAN

TRUNKS

TAYLOR'S Theatrical TRUNKS
rank of ths

UBS of Leather I

TAYLOR'S
At

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Agent, for H A M Professional

~
aad Hartman Trunk,

BAOS A0CB8SOBIBS
MS 1th Arenua

SUPPLIES

LOUIS XTV ANTIQUE CO
.Antique Or^ments.^JewsU,

• East SUtfSL'*
"ll*W

PI

INC.

NELSON IMPORT COMPANY
JEWELS . BEADS SPANGLES
4 Want Slth St. Wisconsin ltM

RESTAURANTS

AN NOW NCI Ml
.flMclal department In ready-to-wMr

and custom made clothaa
.Oontlemen's Furnishing* Hata, Shoaa.

BROMLEY'S
I Weat 4«th Street

MURPHY'S CHOP HOUSE
SPECIALIZING

b> Saa Food. Staaha aad chops
A Select Place to Blae

155 W. 4Sth St. Oppaatta Variety

MUSIC
s.

CHILTON
"The House of Melodies"

1MI Brnadway. at 41th Street
t hi. krrlng S157

DAZIAN'S, INC.
THEATRICAL OOOD*.
Bryant 1011-1117-1171

Allegro Musio Printing Co., Inc.

In

• VOI R RESTAURANT"
SARDI'S

Italian Food and Italian Atmosphere
II4-IM Waat 44th Street
Nest to ths Little Theatre

GRAY MATTER
By MOLLIE GRAY
(TOMMY GRAY'S SISTER)

Four Beautiful Girls

At ths list Street, the "Vampires" are tilled In seven scenes but It

was only a girl's band, and a good one. though their costumes were any-
thing but White duck trousers and blue satin, orange collared blouses

sounds fair enough but they didn't look that way.
The four beautiful girls with Ed. Janla wear blue and silver for open-

ing costumes and frocks of yellow georgette, crepe that had gold
spangled bodices and bunches of violets scattered hither and yon on
the skirts, ' for their next change. Topping these were large hate of
yellow trimmed with ostrich. Another change was the short sliver flings

costumes that black bottomers love to wear.

Carmen Rooker, the dancer, looked attractive In an arrangement of
yellow velvet trousers and silver bodice, pretty In a flesh color frock
with apangle yoke and belt, but beautiful In the black wig worn with

Idea of what the I

Silly Title en Pretty Story

"What a Girl Should Know" is a silly box office title on a pretty little

movie story once called fairy stories but since the movies can do eo
much more than the fairies ever could why not give them proper credit?
The story has more holes in It than last year's bathing suit but one

thing a girl should know Is not to trust the police.

Bnt Mary Sullivan managed to get along. How could she know that
even though she had become the greatest amateur tennis player, her
distracted, searching lover would never once see her picture in the
paper T Patsy Ruth Miller made a beautiful bride and Ian Keith prob-

William Haines, "Cute"
"Slide. Kelly, Slide," should revive the "Say It ain't true" of the fans.

It makes the players anything but a he-mannish group, but It does make
[
an entertaining picture and empties the theatre with an audience still

feeling the excitement of the last minute of the last half of the ninth.

Kelly was a great pitcher and admitted It His friends said he was a
great fellow but couldn't prove It William Haines Is so perfect as the
fresh and egotistical ball player that when he tries to be "regular" it

Just doesn't take. That's what
Sally O'Nell was the girl.

him so "cute."

The Sure-Fira Plot

"A Night Bride" or the last stand of a woman-hater, a plot as sure-
fire as a march of the West Point cadets, has Marie Provost playing the
victor. Men like to read all the things the victim says while squirming
and the women Just sit back and wait for the finish, having no doubt
what It will be. For the children there Is also entertainment, such as

Arthur B. Alberts* Co., Inc.

NEW ADDRESS 440-441 W. 4tad ST.
|

Tlghta — Spaasleo — Rhlaestoaes
Stage Jewelry -wig* Tinsel Trimmings

I

J. J. WTLE & BROS., INC.
A full Una of Oold and Sliver Brocadet
metal Cloths Oold and Hllvor Trim
mlnas, Rhinestones, Spangles, Tlghta,
Opera Hons, stc, for atage costumsa.
1S-M Bast nth St.. Maw Turk City

C. Giolito Venetian Garden
The moat beautiful Italian restaurant

In New Tork
t to Waat Stad 84. Circle 07M

R0S0FPS

141-151 W. 4Id St. llt-154 W 44tk St.

CHTN LEE — CHIN'S
Daaos aad Dins ka Laxwy

CHINESE and AMERICAN FOOD
Splendid Dance Floor A Snappy Muale
44th ST. as, BROADWAY — 4#th ST.

Arm You a Gold Medal Shop?

FOR 13 WEEKS' LISTING
PHONE FOR INFORMATION

BRYANT 8153

LOST COAT IN THEATRE
Charged with the theft of a fur

coat In the orchestra of the Strand
theatre. George Trlpey, 15, waiter,
of (88 8th avenue, was arraigned
In West Side Court before Magis-
trate Abraham Rosenbluth and held
In high bail for further examina-
tion,

baa
Mrs. B. Horton of 248 Riverside

drive, accompanied by her sister,

were seated in the theatre watching
the feature picture. The theatre
was In darkness. Mrs. Horton al-
leged that she noticed that her fur
coat valued at $180, hangir

Another Wise Convent Olrl

Norma Shearer In "The Demi -Bride," another from a convent to

coquet with foolishness, dresses as smartly as usual. French girls evi-

dently Inherit valuable knowledge. Criquette "knew nothing of Paris
but what she saw over the convent wall" yet when some fashionable
Idlers looked over at the girls, she Immediately exclaimed, "There's that

|

fascinating Philippe Lavaux," a man who had one story and stuck to

it with the dozens of women he knew.
She also knew every trick of a woman of the world and Philippe's

years of experience counted as nothing against her method, something
|

of the spirit that saved the Marne.
Carmel Myers knows how to carry those gowns with most of their

utterlal on the floor. Miss Shearer's white frock and coat trimmed with

Firs on the Curtain
One of the selections from "The Walkyrle" played by the Capitol or«

|

chestra was "Magic Fire Music" and certainly the effects of flames and
smoke that covered the curtain were magic enough to Inspire music. The

|

terrible fire was followed by beautiful clouds.
Cella Turrill sang softly on a rocky coast vhlle the water rippled

and a brave sailing vessel disappeared in the distance.
"The Enchanted Lake" was in green and with Its fire-files In ths

!
distance, took on a fairly-like atmosphere that the dainty ballet in white

to

New York's Showcase
Times Square Is New York's showcase. When the Army hasn't Si

baby tank there the navy has a young "Old Ironsides," both ready to
help cure the young man with spring wanderlust. When there Isn't a
ballyhoo or float of some kind for the pictures at the Hippodrome and
the Broadway, there Is sure to be a crowd risking death In the trafflo

or dislocation of the spine stretching to see a movie 1

Spring Conversation
Even before the first open surface car—and was any surface open mors

often than New York's?—and the first clap of thunder announced that
spring was here, before these was Everywoman's conversation: "I
thought rd get," "Do you like those—T", "If I dyed my—"J "So-and-so Is

having a sale of—", "I simply have to have a new—*

Heeled Oe Luxe
There are some de luxe places for getting heeled that the police

haven't closed yet, where people retire to booths while Important looking;
men in awning stripe smocks—get them not only heeled but soled la
less time than It takes to wear them out again.

Big Chief Dough-ln-the-pocket, all dressed up with a long beaded
something or other under a shabby overcoat and with his hair in two
braids, drew a big
grey-r
kind

from the trafflo cop as he crossed with a
by his side. He didn't look a bit like the

of <

'

CANDY CHORISTERS
j

Two Tiller Girls Now In

At Montreal

Montreal. March »».

Two of the original Tiller Girls,

after, coming to this country and
filling stage contracts, took a

course in candy making and aro

now business partnera.

The girls are operating the

Sisters Candy Shop here, and sue

*
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15 YEARS AGO
(from Variety ana -Clipper")

The term "night club" had not yet

Sained a place in show vernacular.

Bat the cabaret waa growing fast

and waa just beginning to be re

garded an possible opposition to

the more established lines of enter

tainmeot, particulaly vaudeville.

Blanche Ring, •tarring In "The
•Wall Street GlrL" said in an inter

view: "Most stars believe it abso
lutely necessary to get a New York
Indorsement for their attractions
before they can make money on the

road. This to my mind is an ex
ploded theory." She said her show
had grossed JM.ROO In Kansas City
and $12,000 each in Cincinnati and
Pittsburgh before they came to

Broadway.

Clifton Crawford's hit in "The
Quaker Girl** brought him as re

ward a contract from A. H. Woods
to star the following season in a
musical comedy then being written
by Rennold Wolf and Charming Pol
lock.

Fred Niblo and Josephine Cohan
(Mrs. Ntblo, mother of Freddie, Jr.)

were to play Australia in June with
"The Fortune Hunter" and "Wal-
llngford," two Cohan & Harris sue-

First performance of Charles
Rann Kennedy's "The Terrible
Meek" was given at the Little

theatre, and its scene on Calvary
created much talk.

The contract was awarded for the
building of the New York Palace
theatre to Cramp & Co. of Philadel-
phia. It was then a Martin Be'ck
promotion.

The two opposing burlesque
wheels were getting together on ter
ritorial compromises. The eastern,
crowd (Columbia) quit Milwaukee
and Minneapolis and the Western
(Empire) surrendered
Montreal and Toledo.

50 YEARS AGO
(From "Clipper.")

A. G. Spalding who was captain
•f the Chicago baseball team and
ran a sporting goods shop at 118
Randolph street, Chicago, had Just
Invented a novel baseball scoring
book both for the official club

and for the fans. "The
opposite the names of the

players," says the Clipper, "are
divided Into five parts by a dia-
mond and this arrangement faclll-

the

There appears to have been a
crime wave current; Record for
one day shows sentencing of a

orger, murder of a shop-
lynching of a negro mur-

der suspect and the finding of the
body of Nell Willals, 26. in WIHtes-
barre, victim of a gang attack.

Four thousand persons gathered
In the Metropolitan Riding Academy
in 54th street (which stood until a
few years ago and was much used
by animal trainers) to see a remark,
able wrestling bout. William Miller
and Thlebaud Bauer struggled from
9 p. m. until 5.20 in the morning.
When the bout was declared a draw.

Lotta was billed to produce a new
piece. "The Charity Child," at the
Walnut, Philadelphia.

It was Holy Week and many of
the metropolitan attractions omitted
the Good Friday performance.
Booth's theatre was closed for the
entire week.

A company of "The Black Crook"
was stranded in New Orleans
James Flynn had sent it out from
New York. A benefit was organized
to get the players home.

The building of Her Majesty's,
London, to open In the autumn, was

ring completion.

INSIDE STUFF
ON PICTURES

VARIETY

The picture business m«y see from time to time in Variety such stories
on booking relations with acts or stage attractions as appears in this
issue in connection with the Publix west coast theatres. About a year
ago Variety printed in Its Inside Stuff in the Vaudeville Department that
it would expose any attempt made by agents to put over anything on the
picture business; that the picture Business in its stage shows was new
and should not be tampered with, especially by agents, and more espe-
cially by those agents who know their inside stuff as begotten by them
from jamming up vaudeville at every opportunity in the past.
This is no departure for Variety with agents who look for the edge

and care not how that may be got or who or what suffers. Neither
need it be given any attention by the picture executives as it takes care
of Itself. An agent cannot "monkey" without the act or attraction. If
an agent does, sooner or later that agent will be reported to Variety,
if not by one act, then by another, or by a competing agent.
The only way in which to protect and preserve the stage shows in

picture houses at present is by publicity, both aa to the quality of the
entertainment and as to its cost. A "wrong" booking agent rapidly
progresses from one foothold to another, with his final and biggest haul
the increase of salaries which he might split with someone else. A
favorite method in this padding-salary business la to ask the act how
much It wants and to induce the act to allow the agent all over that
amount, with the circuit or theatre accordingly mulcted. All the stuff
a picture agent may try to get away with has been tried by agents before
in vaudeville, straight and independent.
With circuits having a small or large ifuniber of theatres playing

stage attractions, the "edge" thing will cost it a great deal, if not checked.
The best way to check it is to have profiteering agents who work for
themselves wholly rather than for the act or theatre understand that If

they get caught, publicity Will follow.

In these cases as they may arise it will be useless to ask Variety
to suppress any part of the stories. Such stories axe not printed with-
out the proper substantiation. They are printed for the benefit and pro-
tection of the theatre and attractions, without the agents involved
considered.

It would be far better that all of the loose working agents should be
eliminated from the picture field than that one circuit or one theatre
.should be obliged to abandon stage attractions, that mesne work for
actors, through having been overcharged or given inferior entertainment
for the amount of its appropriation.

Bob Kane, the only "Big Three" producer left with a studio In the east,

pre-viewed two of his most recent pictures last week. "Convoy" played
a full week at the Strand, Hartford, breaking the house record, held by
"Flesh and the Devil." The pre-view of "Broadway Night" was ar-
ranged in conjunction with an automobile show sponsored by the Staten
Island Advance. The pre-view was held at the Hit js, Staten Island, Satur-
day night. The tie-up with the Advance was effected when Kane guar-
anteed the personal appearances of Sam Hardy, Louis John Bartels,

June Collyer, Joe Boyle, the director; Leland Hayward, Forest Halsey
and minor role players. Jack Conway (Variety) wrote the titles for

"Broadway Nights."
"Convoy" Is slated to open in New York about May 1. "Broadway

Nights" will follow it on to Broadway a few weeks later.

Kan* is now casting "Dance Magic." going into production next at
Cosmopolitan Studios, New York /

Following the banquet to Harold B. Franklin by Publix, several In-

formal dinner parties occurred, for Louts Cohen, Jack Mansfield, and J. J.

Franklin of Publix, who will accompany their chief to the West Coast;
also for Freddie Schader of Variety, another west-bound Franklin man.
The dinner to Mansfield, Franklin and Cohen waa a lively, enjoyable
affair, with much kidding, comedy and a great time. Each received a
token of regard. At the Schader dinner, Freddie's wife, Ray, who wasn't
there (stag) ran away with the party, the boosting for Ray almost
equalling that for Freddie. Freddie s gross In presents ran np to a eon-

sities.'"

"Metropolis" in its original form as sent over here waa in 16 reels. It

was cut to nine by Channing Pollock, who also titled the picture. In the
cutting it is said Pollock had to work out a continuity for the film. Its

story In the German cutting had anything but, from accounts, and
looked so hopeless that the Famous Players-Lasky people thought the
picture was hopeless for exhibition on this side.

Mr. Pollock is said to have devoted a large quanity of time to studying
the film and recutting it. whilst trying to give it some semblance of

story. That he succeeded in part la best attested by the picture's run
at the Rialto, New York, where It la current. ->

Too many %2 pictures? A consensus of opinion appears to say yes.
Less care than formerly appears to be exercised at present in settling

upon the road show film attraction. That appears to be now guided more
by the amount of money represented in the picture than by its merit.
Another opinion is that the surplus of road showed pictures will cause

them to become a drug, unless the run or reserved seat houses can
absorb them at a scale above the usual one of the general picture house.
These opinions are not heard so much about the current supply of

road show films, but of the many announcements of future pictures that
will be legit—played before regularly r-'-ased.

From accounts house managers playing Universal stage attractions
booked by N. William Stephens, an independent booking agent, ore in-
structed to deduct five per cent commission from the attraction's salary,
if booked by Stephens, and remit to U'a home office, for Stephens' account.
Other than having a relative in the home office of U, Stephens is under-
stood to have no connection with the organisation excepting that he
books for it. That would suggest that Stephens is an exclusive bonking
agent for U with other agents Ignored. It's uncommon for a circuit to

withhold commission from salary for an Independent agent. It's not
so good for the agent either sinco if It eotnea through the home office

someone there naturally would know the agent's total gross collected as
commission.

A ruling by the Water Department of New York City that every

picture booth in New York must have two operators at all times when
a film was being changed was revoked after a heated protest from local

exhibitors. The Water Department alleged that many booth fires had
occurred of late and it seemed as though the fire had broken out In the

last 100 feet of the running film. Accordingly it stated two operators

must be on hand with one standing guard when the other rewound and
threaded.
The operators' union had grown insistent upon the two operators thing

with the exhibitors objecting, and the Department was also salved Just

in time, permitting the houses to continue with one. The entire affair

has created considerable Inside comment In certain quarters.

With Fox In control of the Roxy theatre, there Is questioning as to

whether the reported highly rated Fox special, "Sunrise" will be road-

showed or sent into the Roxy for a run. after It has played a Broadway
house. That Broadway house is rumored as the Amsterdam, although

•Lucky," the Dillingham stage production current, Is expected to play

there through the summer.

NELLIE REVELL IN HOLLYWOOD
By NELLIE REVELL

Hotel Hollywood. March 24,

Nowadays in Now York there's nothing to compare with the old Clar-
Idge Hotel of "Before the War" times. But In Hollywood there's the
Montmartre, a modern-day and movielzed Claridge. It is there every
day at noon that all the celebrities and the embryo and hope-to-be
"celebs" congregate for luncheon.

Not the moat usual sight Is the crowd of townspeople and tourists,

who can't afford to come within the gates, swarming about outside to

watch the entrances and exits of the prominent lunchers. It Is not al-

ways easy even for the great and the near-great to get In either. Res-
ervations must be made in advance. Those who neglect that precaution

are apt to meet the fate of William Randolph Hearst and Arthur Hi is.

bane, whom I saw waiting 20 minutes for a table the other day.

Wednesdays and Saturdays are particularly "Exhibition Days." Th*
waiters have the habit of pointing out prominent persons to the tourists.

Sometimes the waiters get the names right, but a waiter, it he doesn't
happen to know the person pointed at, always tells the tourists some-
thing.

Last Saturday I was pointed out to a party of tourists as "the mother
of Mary Plekford." Wednesday I was "Harold Lloyd's mother." Now
I am waiting for them to point me out to some visiting Elk from Iowa
as "Elinor Glyn" or a Wampus Baby Star.

Speaking of Elinor Glyn and her "Three Weeks," I'd be willing to parl-
mutuel that I have crowded more episodes into the three weeks I've

been nere than she did in her "Three Weeks," but perhaps of a different

nature. And while (they tell me) Elinor realized a million on her Three
Weeks," I wouldn't take two million for mine.

Do yqu remember the anxious mother who always called out after
her boy child left for school: "Dear, havo you got your rubbers on? Did
you take a clean handkerchief? Be sure to keep your sweater buttoned."
Dorothy Dwan tells me she felt a good deal like the boy who tried to
sneak off without his rubbers on the first time she went out on a moun-
tain location with a "Western" company. The property man called her
in Just before she left and gravely Interrogated her about the clothing
she was lugging along. Apparently her enumeration didn't suit him, for
he produced two suits of long underwear, wool hose and a nannelett*
nightgown.
Miss Dwan giggled at the idea in the sunshine of Hollywood, but later

her giggle changed Into a smile of real thankfulness. The worst snow-
storm In 30 years took place while she was marooned in the mountains.

You can now add to the "Sat Bve Post's" list of
autoblographers the name of Bank Winters. He is

niscences of ''Fifty Years of Song Writing."
his reml-

It's hard not to be a prominent clubman in Hollywood and Los Angeles,
for the two towns have more clubs than there are in a double
deck. Will Rogers was right when he said: "This bunch would
anything except their families.'" If a person attends half of the
here they wouldn't ever have a chance to see their families.

They're all Interesting, but one of the most so is called "The Troupers."
William *H. Crane is President Emeritus, and there, on Sunday nights,

the old-timers meet, mingle and reminisce. Anyone wanting the real
data on stage history and who was the first to do so-and-so and who
originated thla or that but if business and what was the real reason
for the break between Garrlck and Shakespeare could not do better than
to attend a meeting and hear 'the speeches.
As a morale-builder, the clnb asks no favors of any organisation. For

no professional could have better encouragement than for some other
professional to tell him how mnch they admired him in such and such
» P"t.

Mr. Crane formerly had a good opinion of press agents. But his faith

In publicity received a rude shock, he tells me, when he first came out
here. He had gone to a studio to keep an appointment with the director
and was ushered into an office where a young chap at a desk started to
put him through a third degree. At last came the question:
"Have you had any stage experience?" • »
Mr. Crane could jonly nod his head. The question had quite i

speech away.
"Well," he finally managed to get out. "You might call It i

a week ago I celebrated the 61st anniversary of my debut on the stage."

Those who have been wondering where John Hyams and Lelia Mc-
Intyre have gone to can now stop puzsllng about it. They are out
here for a small but quite adequate reason. Their lovely little daughter
Is In the movies, and if their presence can help her to win the great

'

things expected of her, victory is already in her grasp.

Another' caller during the week was Lydia Yeamans Titus, daughter
of the venerable much-beloved Annie Yeamans. • When she first camo
I could easily have mistaken her for her mother as her mother waa
back in the old days at the. old Olympic In Chicago, when Lydia used
to sing "Daddy Wouldn't Buy Me a Bow-wow." That, Incidentally, Is

a long time ago and there's no use saying Lydia hasn't changed since-
then. But, while she couldn't wear cute little baby caps and look
like a wax doll any longer, one wonders why some enterprising manager
hasn't put Lydia in some of the parts her mother played so well. ,

Still other visitors were Beatrice Uatchellor, my fellow publicity woman
and club member of the T. P. R. O. A., Richard Walton Tully. Toby
Claude, George (Circus) Ilines, Etta Tyndall, Mary Cecil Parker, Otla
Harlan and Hardie Langdon.

It is a most unusual thing for a man to reach the top in one profession
and then deliberately give it up, turn to another and become an even
greater success. However, It Is sometimes done and Larry Semon Is an
example. Not so many years ago this favorite movie droll was drawing
cartoons and receiving really important money for it from the New York
"Son." "Telegram," Philadelphia "North American" and other papers.
Now he Is not only a well-known and highly-paid screen comic, but also'
a producer. More than that, he has recently often signed to write the
gags for Paramount pictures, and the training that enabled him to pro-
duce a new-comic strip Idea every day, week in and* week out, will not
go to waste. For everything Is grist that comes to the gag-mill.

Oiher times, other fashions. Ten years ago, when the first fortunes
began to fall Into the laps of the favorite of that god, the movie public,
tho stars considered a necessity to build homes that were a sort of a
cro.-s between Buckingham Castle and the Grand Central Terminal. But
all that has changed now and the artistic, the cultured and the really
great stars build themselves homes thst are beautiful but not fussy,
homes that fit their personalities and are actually comfortable.
Just recently, when Valentino's Spanish castle on the hills was the

scene of an auction of his rather theatrical effects, the big stars were
conspicuous by their absence. For those who have had high hopes for
the art of the motion picture. It is encouraging to see that those who
control the destiny of the industry arc returning to simplicity and sin-
cerity and sanity in their personal lives.
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MORAL STANDARDS NOW
AND 20 YEARS AGO

"Captive" Charges Dismissed

in Police Court—Jury Se-

lected for "Sex" Trial

Charge* against the cast of "The
Captive" were dismissed In the
Magistrate's Court on the recom-
mendation of the District Attorney
with the promise of the cast that

they would not participate further

in the show.
Attorneys for "Sex" were granted

a trial by Jury In General Sessions
Instead of being tried by the three
Justices in Special Sessions as
"The Virgin Man" was.
When the case against "Sex" was

called Monday for trial the court

room was packed to the doors. The
defendants were In three rows of

seats directly opposite the Jury box.

When the first talesman was ex-

amined as to his qualification as a
prospective Juror, Mr. Wallace
questioned him on his attitude

toward enforcing the law pertaining

to morality on the stage. Mr.
Schloss, for the defense, objected.

This brought on a clash between
counsel until Judge Donnellan In-

terfered.

"This show must be judged by the

moral standards of today rather
than those of a century ago," the
Judge ruled.

This caused Wallace to change
his questions. When he had con-
cluded Mr. Schloss dwelt at some
length on the different standards of

morality In vogue years ago when
the statute was enacted and those
of now.
"The only question here," Mr.

Schloss contended, "i* whether this

show tends to corrupt the morals of
youth, and I hold that the statute
passed many year ago does not gov-
ern in this enlightened day. The
time and place must be considered.
Standards of today permit open
frank discussion of sex matters.
Twenty years ago women appearing
on the streets in knee-length skirts,

in one-piece bathing suits on the
beaches and smoking in public
would have been considered lm
moral, but our wives do this same
thing today and we think nothing
of it We tend today to expose the
evils of prostitution to our children,
whereas years ago that was taboo."

Denison Sell* Insurance

Ed A. Denison, veteran
actor who went blind about
three years ago, is now selling

life insurance. At one time he
was leading man for a number
of actresses on the stage and
in pictures.

The shock of his misfortune
kept him inactive, but return-
ing spirit accounts for his

present occupation, with the

aid of the Blind Men's Im-
provement Club of the "Light-
house."
Denison resides at 55 West

106th street.

Page Leaves Dillingham

Will A. Page is through as press

agent for Charles Dillingham. It

was stated that he had resigned.

Intimations were made, however,
however, that the failure to se-

cure a representation of first line

critics at the premiere of "Lucky"
had something to do with Page's
withdrawal.
Bernard Sobel has been appointed

to succeed Page. Sobel recently

resigned from Ziegfeld's office and
Btarted on a European trip, osten-
sibly in the interest of A. L. Er-
langer. He is reported on his way
back.
Page had been associated with

Dillingham on and off for the past
25 years. He quit to act in a simi-
lar capacity for Morris Qest and
then for Flo Zlegfeld, only to re-

turn to the Dillingham offices. He
recently published a book on
Broadway.
Charles Dillingham, who has been

111 for more than a month, is re-
ported on the way to recovery. He
is slated to depart for Aiken, S. C.

EDGAR BERGEN and COMPANY
in "THE OPERATION"

On a European tour, comprising
England, France and Sweden.
c/o E. EDBLSTBN, 136 .- ..aftos-

bury Avenue, London, England.

Pirates in Canada!

Toronto. March 21
A couple of reported pirates are

touring the tanks of Ontario Pro
vince with shows labeled "Abie's
Irish Rose" and White's "Scandals. 1

Vaude Agent Brings

In "Restless Women"

Wallace contended that Schloss
views had nothing to do with the
selection of a Jury and disputed
Schloss' statement that the evils of

prostitution were openly discussed
even today.
The first talesman remembered he

knew Mr. Wallace "slightly," hav-
ing been introduced to the prose-
cutor when the latter lectured
against nursery rhymes some years
ago. He was excused without fur
ther questioning.
The Jury Anally selected was com

posed of Francis M. F. Leach
(foreman), coal dealer, 3657 Broad-
way; George W. Collins, printer, 30
Seamon avenue; Edward H. Davis
publisher, (0 Riverside drive;
George B. Wells, contractor, 180
West 65th street; Carl T. Bonitz,
investigator, 875 West 172nd street;
Harry Phillips, clothing, 10 West
70th street; Edwin K. Latz, hotel
manager, 55 West 90th street; W.
Irving Davis, real estate, 115 East
»0th street; Owen M. Volght, chem-
ist, 332 West 81st street; George M.
Glasser, insurance, 410 West 160th
street; Clarence Mllius, cotton
goods, 590 West End avenue, and
Homer N. Lake, lithographer, 884
West End avenue.

It required the entire Monday's
session to fill the jury box.

Defendants

Mae West, the members of the
cast of "Sex," two producers and
two corporations are the defendants.

Individually they are Clarence W.
Morgenstern and James Timoney,
producers; John Cort, lessee of the-
atr; 63rd Street Thettro Corpora-
tion and Morals Productions, Inc.;

with actor- defendants: Harrie
O'Neal, Ecda Von Buelow, Lyons
WIckland, Pacle Ripple, Gordon
Burby, David Hughes, Daniel J.

Hamilton, Constance Morgenstern,
Ann Reader, Warren Sterling,

Thomas V. Morrison, Alfred L. Re-
gali, John Coleman, Mary Mor-
rlsey. Ida 'MantcU. Conde Brewer.
Ivan Jordan, Florence Dogherty,
Peter Segreto and Edward Eisner,
director. WIckland and Jordan are
on the road. As the charge Is a
misdemeanor their presence is not
compulsive.

If convicted the defendants may
be fined up to $1,000 or sentenced

Restless Women," Max E. Hayes'
effort in the legitimate pro

ductlon field, closed Saturday,
brought back after trying out two
weeks.
The closing may have saved the

vaudeville agent a law suit. Orig-
inally the play was to have been
presented by one Barrlngton, who
started rehearsals in his rooms at

the Hotel White. The cast engaged
by Barrlngton had waived the
usual two weeds' salary guarantee.
Hayes later advised Equity he
would produce the piece and posted
$3,000 to guarantee salaries. Har-
rington verified that and said he
would sue Hayes.
A play called "Adventure" was

also brought in Saturday after be-
ing out two weeks.

5 SHOWS OUT-

A group of five plays will close

Saturday, all failures.

"The Brothers Karamazov," pre-
sented by the Theatre Guild, will

stop at the Guild, after six weeks
under an alternating system.
Though an admittedly excellent
performance, it was Impractical to

move It to another house^because
of casting and other problems.
Doubtful if the cost of production
was won back.

"BROTHERS KARAMAZOV
Opened Jan. 3. Critics voted

two to one in favor of interest-
ing and worthwhile production.
Anderson ("Post") character-
ized it "distingushed contribu-
tion to the season."

Variety (Ibee) said: "Ad-
mirable presentstion. Should
go along for a time."

Parties and Benefits

It is said there are thou-

sands of persons who promote
theatre parties in New York.
Most are for supposed bene-
fit purposes, but regardless

for these attractions not sell-

ing out or on the down grade,

such business is acceptable.
Recently one party pro-

moter approached the propri-
etor of a number of theatres
to solicit him to buy two the-
atre party tickets. The an-
swer was right to the point.

There are all kinds of bugs
who try to get an edge In buy-
ing tickets. One wanted to

get a rate for a party of ten.

"Gossipy Sex" as Play

Albany, March 2».

John Golden's "Gossipy Sex,"
comedy drama, was given its pre-
miere at the Capitol last night,
Lynne Overman Is featured.
This tragic comedy deals with a

male gossip, a man who cannot re-
sist spilling spicy details of the
past lives of his acquaintances al-
though he has no desire to hurt
them. By the third act he has
created trouble in every family in
the suburban community where the
play Is laid.

None of the roles, with the ex-
ception of Overman's and Thomas
W. Ross, who does well with an-
other comedy angle, amount to
anything. It is a clean play.
Golden said he would hold the

production for a Broadway show-
ing in the fall.

Play made from vaude sketch of
same title.

"Plnwheel." aa expressionistlc

affair, presented at the Neighbor-
hood Playhouse, closes tonight

(March 30). The engagement was
brief, with no chance of being
moved to Broadway.
"Menace," independently pre-

sented, will close after three weeks.

It opened at the 49th Street, mov-
ing to the Comedy Monday under
a cut rate guarantee of $3,500 week-
ly. Lasted only long enough to

protect picture rights.

"Lally," presented by Carl Reed
at the Greenwich Village, will close

at the Morosco, where it was moved
under co-operative plan last week.
The piece played something less

than eight weeks to light money
downtown and

"LALLY"
Opened Feb. 8. Majority of

daily reviewers did not see any
reason why it should last.

Variety ( Ibee) said : "Limited
appeal." .

-

JAS. LEDERER STRICKEN

James Lederer, veteran theatrical
and film man, suffered a paralytic
stroke and is confined to bis room
In New York.
Jim has lost his voice completely

and the use of one arm. His brother,
George Lederer, managing "The
Jazz Singer,' was in Philadelphia.
A sister is now at his bedside.

P. D. Sherman at Oberlin
Los Angeles, March 29.

Phinlp D. Sherman, former pres
ident of the Drama League of

America and professor of English
and director of the dramatic asso-
ciation at Oberlin College, has been
appointed head of the dramatic de-
partment which will operate at Po-
mona College at Claremont, Calif.

Sherman will conduct courses in

the modern drama and play pro-
duction. Students in the latter

class will be used in staging one
or more one-act playlets as well
as the summer session play at the
open-air theatre on the college
grounds July 26.

Joe Gaites Has Ulcers
Joseph W. Gaites is confined to

his apartment with ulcers of the
stomach. His condition was re-
garded as serious, but early this

week he was reported considerably
Improved.

Gaites produced on his own some
time ago. For the past two years
ho has been in the Shubcrt offices

in an executive capacity.

"Earth," presented at the New
Playwrights at the 52nd Street, will

be taken off Saturday, too. Sup-
posed to alternate with "Loud
Speaker," but moved to the Grove
Street instead, playing there two
weeks.

'Tollies" at New Erlanger

The new Erlanger theatre on
West 44th street, opposite the new
Majestic which opened this week,
is approaching completion. It is

expected to be ready six weeks be
fore the formal premiere, the house
to thoroughly dry out. The same
care in construction that attended
tl.e building of the New Amster-
dam, goes for the Erlanger.

It is virtually set for the Er-
langer to open with the next
"Follies" which Zlegfeld Is aiming
for early June presentation.

Wilde's "Importance of

Being Earnest" to Music
Harry Puck is producing, stage

directing and will appear In a
musicalized version of Oscar
Wilde's "The Importance of Being
Earnest."
Robert Hood Bowers has com-

posed the music, the lyrics by
Francis Dewltt.
Among those so far engaged are

Marjorle Gateson, Flavia Arcaro
and Harry Short, with a leading
woman now sought.
Puck has successfully staged a

couple of musicals for others. He
says he has a backer for his own
production, with name undisclosed

to the penitentiary to from one day
to three years or both.
"Sex" was one of three shows

playing on Broadway raided on the
night of Feb. 21 by the police after
complaints had been made to the
Police Commissioner and the DIs
trlct Attorney.

German Authors Want
Longer Copyright Period

Washington, March 29.

German authors, led by the new
Prussian Academy of Authors, are
striving for a longer period of copy
right after death, says a report to
the Department of Commerce.
A period of 60 years is being

asked Instead of 30 years, as now
provided.
The Vestal "all approved" copy-

right bill, which is to be again
taken up when Congress meets Dec.
I, next, also provides for the 50-year
period after death, replacing the
now existing 28-year stipulation of
the Copyright Act of the U. S.

r BILL IS

BEFORE GOVERNOR

Semi-Censoring Play Measure
for N. Y. C—Other Dirt

Play Episodes

The "padlock" bill, passed by the
legislature at Albany, the convic-
tion of the producers, author and
cast of "The Virgin Man" Monday
and the beginning of the trial of
those connected with "Sex" on the
same date are the cardinal devel-
opment* in New York's dirt play
furore.
The defendants in the case of

"The Virgin Man," which closed re-
cently for lack of patronage, had
been unsuccessful in having the
trial transferred to General Ses-
sions, which means a jury trial
Judges Dlrenzo, Vorhees and Mur-
phy, who had deferred decision af-
ter hearing the case last week,
adjudged all defendants guilty, but
suspended sentence on the players,
as reported in this issue. The prec-
edent of "The God of Vengeance."
when the actors were fined $26
each, reversed by the higher courts,
may count in the final adjustment
of the "Virgin Man" matter.

It took the entire day In General
Sessions to select a Jury In the case
of "Sex," which also shut down
when patronage declined, swiftly.
Attorneys for the defendants, chief
among whom are Mae West, star
and author of the piece, and C. W.
Morganstern, manager, made two
queries to prospective jurors:
•Did you see "Sex," "The Cap-
tive" or "The Shanghai Ges-
turer " If the Juror answered yes,
he was accepted, but was chal-
lenged if he had not seen the shows
or at least one of them. The other
question concerned to the topic of
prostitution. If presented in an
amusing or entertaining manner on
the stage. If the juror had no ob-
jection he was accepted, otherwise

lenged. During the morning
session 44 jurors were excluded.
Yesterday's (Tuesday's) session

was taken up with the reading of
the play script to the jury.

Power to Revoke
The passage of the Wales bill,

which gives the license commis-
sioner power to revoke the license
of a theatre for one year upon con-
viction of presenting an obscene or
immoral play, was a surprise, com-
ing Tiear to the close of the As-
sembly's session. It was first

stated the measure would not be
reported out of the rules committee,
but the bill was passed.

It Is now up to Governor Smith to
sign or veto the bill. He had re-
peatedly said there were enough
laws to regulate the stage. It Is

contended the Wales bill Is not actual
censorship and with tremendous
pressure brought to bear in Albany,
it is believed the Governor will

put his name to the bill. District
Attorney Banton of New York ad-
vocated It

The Committee of Nine did not
appear to argue against the Wales
bill, figuring opposition might tend
to reflect upon the sincerity of the
Self Control plan. In addition to
enumerating the features of the
present penal code, the Wales bill

mentions as objectionable the de-
pletion of aex degeneracy, in tab-

leaux or portion of any perform-
ance. Everyone connected with
such a performance would be con-
sidered equally guilty. That would
include authors, producers, direc-

tors, actors, press agents and
others.

Testing "2-Weeks" If

Working Meantime
June Walker Is being sued for $800

by Charles Hopkins, producer. More
than a year ago Miss Walker was
contracted to appear In "Subway."
The production was abandoned and
Miss Walker was paid the regula-
tion two weeks' salary guarantee.
Mr. Hopkins based his claim on

the fact that Miss Walker secured
employment elsewhere during the
two weeks.
Helmann A Riibfen are appearing

for the actress.

Guild in Chicago
The Theatre Guild Acting Com-

pany will play the first six weeks of
next season at the Studebaker,
Chteago, coming! to New York for
their first play of the season, re-
hearsed and previously presented in
Chicago.
The Studebaker engagement be-

gins Sept. 26.

"Porgy," by Dorothy and DuBose
Heyward. will be produced at the
Guild Thcat! next week. It is a
negro show with a cast which will
be largely colored.
The Chicago date is in addition

to the previously announced road
tour of a repertoire company which
-the Guild will form and rehearse
this summer, and which Is being
booked by the concert agency.

"Deck" Has Chance

Phiadelphia, March 29.

"Hit the Deck," musical, at th«
Chestnut Street has a chance but
needs much work.

It has a far better book than the
ordinary musical and the score
holds two hit numbers. Rest Is thin-

Louise Groody and Charles King
scored strongly.

Production is elaborate but a
ragged performance was given last
night and the dances were badly
staged.

Adele Richie in Art Play
Los Angeles, March 29.

Adele Richie (Mrs. Guy Bates
Post) will return to the stage to

act in lironson Howard's "Aristoc-
racy," which will be revived In

Pasadena by the Community Play*
era.
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CASEY IS AGAIN

CHARGED WITH

PIRATING

Century Play Co. Instructs

Attorneys to Proceed

—

Stock in N. C.

The Century Play Company has
Instructed its attorneys to proceed
•gainst Tom Casey, Henderson,
North Carolina, on a charge of pi-

rating three plays, "The Brat," "Peg
o' My Heart" and "Bought and Paid
For."
Casey is operating a circle stock

company, giving six performances
three days a week in Henderson,
Huntington and Washington, N. C.

It is the same Casey, it is alleged,
who was tried, convicted and sen-
tenced in Oil City, Pa., in 1926 to
three months In jail on a charge of
pirating "LightnlnV
The Century Play Company is

Issuing a general warning to the
effect that play pirates will be pros-
ecuted criminally in the future.
Hoimann & Rublen are the attor-

neys for the plaintiff.

NO MORE BUYS,

SAYS LEBLANG

Joe Leblang returned from Flor-
ida last week and made a decision
that will in the future govern the
operation of his cut-rate theatre
ticket agency. It la that there will
be no more outright buys of pro-
ductions and theatres for the run
of a play by his organization.
During the current season the

Leblang agency has been operat-
ing a number of "buys" for shows
old over the cut-rate counter. The
operations that they undertook
were highly successful from the
financial side, but Leblang feels
that there Is a certain amount of
plugging done over the counter for
•hows that are "bought" that de-
tracts from the shows regularly
''on sale" with him.

It is In the interest of fair play
to all of the shows that come into
the cut rates that he has made his
decision, so that all shows will get
an equal break.
The buying of shows by the cut-

rate agency was brought about
early In the season when Harry
Kaufman started Kay's Ticket
Agency with an idea of invading
the cut-rate field. Kaufman started
using "Influence" to get seats for
his agency and in several isolated
Instances was successful. Then he
went out after the exclusive and
undertook to guarantee attractions,
•gainst which the Leblang people
started to buy shows. Kaufman's
cut-rate Invasion shortly passed
out.

On the managerial side, however,
the "buy" thing registered and they
were continued by I/eblang until he
returned last week.
The biggest cut-rate buys were

negotiated for the Century, which
bouse has had a hard time of it

this season attracting patronage
"The Vagabond King," which went
up to the Century from the Casino
for • single week, stayed there on
the strength of the cut-rate buy.
On this run about $8,000 loss re-

sulted to the cut rates. The next
•ttraction was "Castles in the Air."

on which there was a profit which
more than wiped out the previous
loss. On "Rose-Marie" there was
• guarantee for the length of the
run.

Last week Leblang had four
hows on the buy plan, but the

arrangement was discontinued.

DIRT PLAY JOLT IN

'VIRGIN MAN' SENTENCES
' ——

.

Author and Producers Jailed

—

Suspend Sentence on Cast's

Members

Author, producers and members
of "The Virgin Man" recently at I

the Princess, New York, were con-
|

vlcted In Rpecl.al Sessions Monday
of giving an Indecent performance.
William Francis Dugan, author,
and Mack Cohan and Jacob Krom-
berg, producers, were each sen-
tenced to 10 days in the Work-
house and fined $250. Members of
the cast received suspended sen-
tences.
Counsel for the defendants im-

mediately served notice on Assist-
ant District Attorney James Gar-
rett Wallace that an appeal from
the conviction and sentence would
be made in the Supreme Court.
Pending the appeal effort will be
made to have those sentenced to
jail released under ball.

The arrest of the defendants oc-
curred on the night of Feb. 21 after
the police had viewed the play,
taking stenographic notes of the
dialog and business. The trial was
held a week ago in Special Sessions.
At the conclusion of the people's
case • motion to dismiss the
charge against Clare Tree Major,
lessee of the Princess, was granted.
Under suspended sentences were:
Don Dlllaway, Dorothy Hall. Vir-

ginia Smith. Betty Alden. Paul
Clare, Joseph Balrd and Charles
Horn.
In pronouncing sentence Justice

Dlrenzo, presiding, stated that the
Court had decided that the show
was unfit to be permitted on a
New York stage and that it was
the Court's opinion that rewriting
the script would be impossible.
The producers and author were

remanded to the Tombs pending
the application for a writ to the
Supreme Court.

Commends Sentence
In commenting upon the convic-

tion and sentence District Attorney
Banton said:
"The Judges of the Court of

Special Sessions have earned the
commendation of all right thinking
people of this community. As I

said on many occasions. New York
City Is the cleanest city morally of
any of the large cities of the world.
"The great majority of play-

wrights, producers and performers
realize this and are doing their
share to maintain New York's high
standard of morality. The very
small minority which prefers dirty
dollars to decency must pay the
penalty when they run contrary to
our laws and public opinion.
"This conviction no doubt will

have • salutary effect. The meas-
ure passed by the Legislature in its

closing hours, which has for Its

purpose the tightening of the law
governing stage morality, also will
be a big aid to those who are at-
tempting to maintain a clean the-
atre.

"The prosecution of other per-
sons accused of producing ob-
jectionable plays and performances
will go forward with vigor and ex-
pedition."

NAKED COLORED CHORINES

From up Harlem way comes
the story that colored in-
terests are bringing puWIc
pressure to bear towards
cleaning1 up some of the
colored shows that have been
playing the Negro belt in re-
cent weeks.
Handing this proposed

cleansing of the colored stages
"are Newro newspaper nu>n.

Apparent nudity of the
chorines has caused quite a
flutter among the patrons.

Lambs After Site

At a general meeting the Lambs
•ppolnted a committee to select a
location for a new clubhouse. Un-
til that is favorably passed on the

present clubhouse will not be dls-

of.

One site, that of 45th street, ad-
joining the Beck theatre, is said to

have been objected to.

The Lambs club, for 25 years on
West 44th street, la a valuable

• property. The clubhouse Includes

• theatre seating 300. It Is expected

the new club will cost $1,000,000.

Rosenthal's Suit Against

Wolfsohn for Revelations

An idea of what piano manufac-
turers pay to eminent concert
artists for the use of their pianos,
for the indirect advertising returns
therefrom, Is gathered from Morlz
Rosenthal's suit for $20,240 against
the Wolfsohn Musical Bureau.
One phase of the cause for action

details that Rosenthal held a $250
per concert contract with a
"prominent New Ydrjc piano manu-
facturer" (anonymous) of which he
agreed to "kick back" $50 a week
to the Wolfsohn agency.
The suit revolves about an al-

leged guarantee of 23 concert book-
ings by Wolfsohn at $800 per con-

cert, totaling $15,640, less 15 per

cent, commission.
The difference Is made up by the

monies Rosenthal would have
earned from the piano manufac-
turer for his piano plugging at

these 23 concerts.

ALICE MM lY'S TRIAL

wii ifa fr*
PAUL YOCAN

Creator, Producer and Star of

"ARTISTIC MOMENT8"
"THE BOSTON "GLOBE" said:
"Paul Yocan, a great dancer, who

seems to fly across the stage rather
than walk; his dancing is sensa-
tional. Offers a classy revue with
special settings and attractive cos-
tumes.

This Week (March 28) Albee, B'klyn

Direction LEW GOLDER

2 GIRLS EXPELLED

THROUGH ACTORS

Smith College Sophs Went

Auto Riding After Sunset

With Men of Rep. Co.

Northampton, Mass., March 29.

Two Smith College sophomores
were expelled before Easter recess

because they rode in an automobile
after sunset "with men other than
members of their families." These
men were members of the Com
monwealth Repertory Company.
Allan Neilson, president of the

college, dented • rumor emanating
from Boston that expulsion was for

excessive drinking and scandalous
parties. Both he and Reginald
Napier, manager of the repertory

company, denied knowledge of any
member of tho company being in-

volved In these rumored orgies.

Napier admitted that several of

the unmarried male members of his

company had fraternized with
college girls, had been guests at

the recent spring dance, dinner
guests at college house and had
taken girls for auto rides, but all

had been very proper and above
board and In accordance with the

college rules.

FRISCO DIRT PLAY OUT

'One Men's Woman" Ends Run—
Csn It Succeed In Small

Towns?—Question

Los Angeles, March 29.

"One Man's Woman," which con-
stituted the "dirt play" problem of

Los Angeles for four months, closed

at the Orange Grove April 2 and
goes to San Francisco.

It is announced it will tour the

small towns Of the coast following

Frisco but success In this field Is

considered unlikely on account of

the character of the play.

Liefs Intimate "Whoops"
Nat and Max Lief, the latter dra-

matic editor of the New York
• Daily News" have authored an in-

timate revue, "Whoops!"
Bob Gross and Fred Fisher, new

young independent producers, are

readying it for early spring pro-

duction. Ray Perkins of ' The New
Yorker" advertising staff and for-

mer songwriter, Is doing the music.

Carl Hammer, staging.

This Is tho Liefs' maiden effort.

Nat Lief is a dentist otherwise, al-

though known among the younger
theatre set.

Actor for Experience
Donald Davis, son of Owen Davis

is going on the stage. He is to play
the Juvenile role In the Chicago
company of "The Barker," to be
headed by Richard Bennett. Davis

"CEDIIlfAL" IN "H00P-LA"
Virginia Smith, one of the "crim-

inals" in "The Virgin Man," has

been engaged for "Hoop-Da" with

Bernard Granville.

Lee Walnwright is making the

production.

is a Harvard man. He is becoming
an actor in line with a program
to familiarize him with the stage

on both sides of the footlights.

Young Davis may follow his

father's footsteps as a playwright
or he might settle down later to

producing.

10% Tax Coming Off

During Next Session

Washington. March 2*.

The remaining 10 per cent,
amusement tax will come off dur-
ing the next session of Congress,
it can be stated.

Jack Connolly, representing the
Hays organization here, and who Is

credited with securing the repeal
up to 7S cents thereby benefiting
practically all of the picture houses,
is among those making the em-
phatic prediction.

In discussing the chances of the
repeal Mr. Connolly stated that he
had received the assurances of
Senator Reed Smoot (R.) of Utah,
chairman of the Senate Finance
Committee, early last session that
should the surplus in the Treasury
be sufficient he would support th«
repeal.

Other leaders likewise assured
Connolly along these same lines.

"With President Coolldge antici-
pating a $400,000,000 surplus noth-
ing stands in the way of relief to
all phases of amusements," said
Mr. Connolly.

Two Colored Children Killed

by Auto—Driving Friend's

Car

Alice Szaplra, 22, known on the
stage as Alice Kennedy, formerly
with "Student Prince," was placed
on trial before a Jury and Judge
Francis X. Mancuso In General Ses-
sions Monday charged with man-
slanKhter In the first decree. If ac-
quitted Miss Szaptro will have to
face a second trial on a similar
cha rge.

The young actress Is accused of
having caused the death of Edward
Maynard, 12, of 11 West 134th
street and William Chambers. 9. of
22 West 134th street, negroes, by
running them down with an auto-
mobile at 134th street and Lenox
avenue, June It, last

Assistant District Attorney Bene*
diet Dlneen charged that Miss Sza-
plro was seated alone in the ana
tomobile of Edward Me>han. a
friend, in front of a filling station
on the day of the accident. That
the young woman started the ma-
chine and unable to control It. ran
the car Into a group of children
playing on the sidewalk.
James W. Osborne, counsel for

Miss Szapiro, contends his client
was of a highly nervous tempera-
ment and becoming Impatient at
having to wait for Meehan. began
tinkering with the machine. The
car started and in trying to stop
the machine she unknowingly
stepped on the gas. Instead of on
the foot brake.

,

DOWN TO LAST 5 AUTOS

Corper, Coast Producer, Plssds
Poverty in Proceeding!

Los Angeles, March 29.

Michael Corper, local producer,
admitted in municipal court that
his pay checks as president of the
corporation which formerly ope
rated the Majestic theatre were
temporarily worthless." „
Corper sought to prove to Judge

James H. Pope that he was •
pauper, while supposedly drawing
$150 a week as president of a cor
poration.
The owner of a home formerly

occupied by Corper sued In sup
plementary proceedings for unpaid
rent. Corper"s wife testified that
they were so poor she had to sell

her jewelry and give up a favorite
chow dog. The landlord said that
at the time the Corpers were too
poor to pay rent they had Ave au
tomobllea.

Caned Kolb and Dill;

$2,000

Oakland, Cel., March 29.

Kolb and Dill In "Queen High;
due at the Alameda, Cel.. audita
Hum tonight, were cancelled by
W. A. Rusco, local manager, upon
learning that the chorus of the
show had been fired in Los An
geles.

The engagement was sponsored
by brother Elks of Max Dill, the
Chamber of Commerce and other
civic bodies, the Idea being to put
Alameda on the theatrical map.
Rusco bought the show for $1,500

and returned an advance sale of
$2,000.

McCormack— 'Or Else"

Ijoa Amf1—j March 29.

In the announcements for next
reason's "Tuesday evening course"
L. K. JVhymer. local concert pro-
moter, lists John McCormack as
one of the attractions hut in small
er type he pulls a darh of an "or
else
—

" promising "another supreme
event" if McCormack does not ap-
pear.
As the famous Irish tenor fs the

ranking numher one. concert at-
traction the pinch hitter clause Is

funny to anyone In show husiness.

Baroness do Tlcsson. of !>•umark,
who wore all the clothes In "Thou
Desperate Pilot" for the wfck it

iMtod. h.iM been algmed hy the Ex-
fcl!|PT»t Film Company for a role

with Georpf. Walsh in "The Heart
of « Crook.-

DRASTIC STAGE CFWR
BILL UP IN ILLINOIS

Chicago, March 29.

The committee on Judiciary will
reach a decision tomorrow (Wednes-
day) as to whether the theatre
censorship bill Introduced to the
State legislature by Representative
B. A Johnson (Chicago) should go
to to a vote In the Illinois house.
Theatre managers of this city,

fighting passage of the bill, hav*
formed •committee of three to rep-
resent their Interests. The commit*
tee, composed of John Qarrlty, gen-
eral manager for the Shuberts;'
William Roach, manager of the
Harris theatre, and Ben Kahane,
attorney, was to have gone to
Springfield If necessary.

The bill. If passed, will place the
Department of Registration and i

Education in full judicial and cen-
sorial control of the entire stage
situation In the State of Illinois.

The bill provides that all stage
pieces Intended for this Btate be
submitted In manuscript form to be
reviewed and passed on by the de-
partment at lesst one week before
actual production. The manuscripts
are to Include alt dialogue, songs,

lyrics, "situations" and pictures of
the costumes to be worn by the
players.

After all Incidentals relating to

the production have been seen and
passed on, there will be a fee of
$150 for license to entitle produc-
tion. This license, the bill provides.

Is to be on display In the box office

of the theatre In which the show la

playing.
Any production having once been

passed on and produced, and then

brought back for a return engage-
ment will not have to submit to
re-examlnatlon If nothing is altered

on the second trip.

Amateur and other performances
for charity, education and benefits

are not affected by the bill.

Equity's Hold Orer Ticket

Equity's nominating committee i

selected to name the regular ticket

for officers and council for the sea-

son of 1927-28, has made the nom-
inations. The olllcers, to b« elected

for one year are the same as for

the present term which expires

May 30. John Emerson, president;

Ethel Harrymore, first vice-presi-

dent; Bruce McRae, second vice-

president; Frank Oil I more, treas-

urer and executive secretary: Crant
Stewart, recording secretary.

This ticket is official though the
nominees have not yet complied with
acceptances. That npp'l-s to the
new councillors to be elected, who
will be named later.
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SHOWS IN N. Y. AND COMMENT
Figures estimated and eommmt point to nmi attractions being

successful, whiU tho same gross »eer»ditod to other* might euggett

mediocrity or lo... Th. v.ri.nc. It ths

hou.. espaeiti.s with th* varying ov.rho.d. Alio MMis
with eonssqu*nt difforonct in nsc.ssary gross of profit. yarianc*

in bu.in.s. n.c.ssary for musical attraction M aga.nst drsmst.o

play is also considered.

Classification of attraction, house capacity and top P"«»JM .«»•

admission scala givan below. Kay to classification: C (comedy);

D (drama) i R (rovuo)i M (musical comody)i F (fares) i O (oparotta).

"Abi*'» Irish Rosa," Republic (254th

week) (C-901-$2.75). Business
slightly improved last week, but

attention went to newer suc-

cesses; "Abie" nearlng completion
of fifth year and getting around
$9,000.

"American Tragedy," Longacre
(25th week) (D-1.019-$3.85). One
woek more; pace down between
18.000 and $9,000; definite book-
ing not completed.

"Broadway," Broadhurat (28th

week) (CD-1.118-$3.85). Couple
of new successes arrived last

week, but leadership of non-mu-
alcala not questioned; atlll ca-
pacity and should be good for

year; $26,000 and over.

"Brothers Karamazov" (6th week)
and "Pygmalion," Guild (13th

week) (D-914-$3.30). "Karama-
xov^will be taken oft after this

week; "Pygmalion," current last

week, will go to Philadelphia, and
after April 11 will alternate with
•The Second Man" at Guild; got

$1,200 last week.

'Bye, Bya, Bonnie," Cosmopolitan
(12th week) (M- 1,493 -$3.85).

When moved hera under cut rate
guarantee business naturally took
Jump, approximating $16,000. v

"Cherry Blossoms," 44th Street (1st

week) (0-l,326-$J.8S). Operetta
first called "Yo San." presented
by Shuberts with scala under top
in vogue; opened Monday.

Chicago," Music Box (14th week)
(CD-1.001-$3.30). Drew real busi-
ness for first couple of months,
then eased off; $11,000 and more

, lately; profitable.

"Crime," Times Square (6th week)
( u-l. 057-13.85). Moved over from
Kiting* last week, takings taking
jump, as expected. In larger
house; gross of $16,000 regarded
very good, but trade not up to ex-
pectations following switch.

"Crita Cross," Globs (26th week)
M-i.4i6-J5.50). Ona more week;
Fred Stone goes to Boston, spend-
ing next season In other major
stands, and due back on Broad-
way during fall of 1928; paced at
$25,000.

"Countess Maritxa," Jolson's (29th
week) (O-l.776-J5.50). Switch In
bookings moved this show out of
44th Street, which jot "Cherry
Blossoms" ; "Marltza" probably
spotted In bigger house for cut
rating; had been down around
$16,000 mark.

"Fog," National (8th week) (D-l,
161-13.30). Look* like mystery
piece Is set here tor time and
may go through aprlng; buslm
claimed around $10,000 weekly.

"Fog- Bound," Belmont (1st week)
(D-515-$3.S0). Richard Herndon
presenting: play by Hugh Stanis-
laus Stango, with Nance O'Nell
starred; opens Friday (April 1)

'Gay Parse," Winter Garden (21st
week) (K-l.493-J5.50). Names
Inserted with Idea of carrying re-

weather; last week
np to approximately $30,

"Gertie," Bayes (20th week) (C-
8GO-J3.30). Dropped off lately
even with flood of two for one

$5,000;' but may make aomethlng
at that.

"Honeymoon Lane," Knickerbocker
(28th week) (M-1.412-$3.*5). Fa-
vored among musical comedies of
season; has been getting
attendance since first of

. Into i

r Jum;

about $24,000.
"Honeymooning," Bi;

(C-605-$3.30). Co-o

year

Bijou (3rd week)
-operative show

house dark and booking gamble
little heard about It since ep
ing; maybe $1,500.

"Her Cardboard Lover," Empire
(2d week) (CD-1.099-JS 85)
Strong call In agencies means
success for Jeanne Eagels attrac-
tion: heavy money first week at
$21,800, virtual capacity.

"Judy," Royale (8th week) (M
l,200-$3.30). Reported ready to
leave In couple of weeks: moder-
ate money attraction with aver
age weekly pace around $10,000.

"tally," Morosco (8th week) (C
893-J3.S0). Final week; moved
up from Village lest week, but
trade here less than downtown
under $3,000; "Hearts Are
Trumps" next week.

"LeMaire'a Affairs," Majestic flat
week) (R-1.746-$6.50). Newest ol

Broadway theatres giving Chanln
Brothers string of five: LeMalre'i
revue came In Monday, with ex
cellent out-of-town rep; $22 top
opening night,

"Lost," Mansfield (1st week) (D
1.060-$$.30). Independent produc-
tion of play by A. B. Thomas and
Oeorge Agnew Chamberlain:
Ramsey Wallace heads cast and
Interested: evened Monday.

"Lucky," New Amsterdam (2d
week) (X-l.T0t-$6.6n>. Difference
of opinion orer new Dillingham
production with high scale being

for big business for time; first

week, approximately $45,000.

Mariners," Plymouth (1st week)
(D-l,047-$3.30). Second offering

by reorganlxed Actors' Theatre,
Inc.; opened Monday.
Menace," Comedy (3d week) (D-
682-$3.30). Final week; kept
going to save picture rights; cut

rates guaranteed $3,500 last week
and this; moved from 49th St.

Monday.
Oh Kay," Imperial (21st week)
(M-l,446-$5.50). Has felt depres-

sion In some measure, but one of

season's most important musicals
and should go into summer; over
$36,000.

Peggy-Ann," Vanderbilt (14th

week) (M-771-$4.40). Another
musical success attraction of In-

timate rating; holding to nice

money; around $17,000.

Quean High," Ambassador (30th

week) (M-1.16S-J4.40). Ought to

last through spring, although
takings have dropped recently;

last week at well over $16,000

with some cut rates.

Rio Rita," Zlegfeld (9th week) (M-
1.750-J5.50). Leadership of list

may be contended for by newer
musical entrants, but class of

this one unquestioned; gross over
$46,000, and set for long run.

"Road to Roma," Playhouse (9th

week) (D-879-J3.85). Ticket de-
mand as strong as ever and real
run In sight; business holds to

$17,000 and more weekly.
Saturday's Children," Booth (10th
week) (D-708-$8.J0). Cinch for
balance of season and may go
Into summer; playing to $13,500
weekly, capacity.
Scalawag," 49th Street (1st week)
(C-708-J3.30). Brings David Hig-
glns to Broadway; Higglns and
Bennet Musson wrote piece.
Opened Tuesday.

Scandals," Apollo (42d week) (R-
1.168-J5 60). Still cleaning up and
may last Into summer; weekly
takings approximating $38,000.

"Sinner," Klaw (8th week) (D-830-
$3.30). Going along to moderate
money and probably turning
profit, with weekly average
quoted between $7,000 and $8,000.
Set a Thisf," Lyceum (6th week)
(D-957-J3.30). One of several
mystery plays, but not getting
much money; did not beat $5,000,
but cast reported co-operative.
That French Lady," Central (3d
week) (C-922-JS.30). Just so-so
salary agreed on by cast; show
moved Monday from Rlts, and
Broadway location may help, also
cut rates; maybe $5,000; title
changed upon removal to 'The
French Kiss."

"The Barker," Biltmore (11th week)
(CD-l,000-$3.85). With another
company being readied for road,
expectations are for
here Into summer;
$11,000 to $12,000.

The Constant Nymph," Cort (17th
week) (D-l,043-13 3*4. Will go
to Boston April 16 Instead of
week earlier; business around
$10,000 mark; no attraction yet
secured to follow in.

"The Constant Wife," Maxine El
llotfs (18th week) (CD-924-$S85)
One of season's solid successes
with virtual capacity business
since start: not much affected and
nearly $18,000 again Inst week.

"Th* Crown Prince," Forrest (2nd
week) (D-1.01S-J3 30). Started
rather weakly with critics not
taking kindly to tragic story with
Teutonic tinge; first week only
played five performances, getting
between $6,000 and $7,000; lower
floor demand.

"The Desert Seng," Casino (18th
week) (O-l,477-$5.50). Fine op-
eretta presentation somewhat off
lately at about $25,000 weekly:
should come back, however, and
last into warm weather.

"Th* Ladder," Waldorf (24th week)
(D-l,142-$3.30). Backer seems
satisfied to take heavy loss and
date still Indefinite: doubtful of
grossing much over $3,000 weekly.

"Th* Legend of L*nora," Rltz (1st
week) (CD-945-J3.S0). Revival of
Barrle play with Grace George
starred; presented by W. A.
Brady; opened Tuesday.

"Th* Mystery Ship," Garrlck (3rd
week) (D-537-$3.30). Little heard
about this one and figures to do
business only via cut rates; $3,000
to $4,000 here; one more week,
then "Mr. rim Passes By" and
"Right You Are If You Think You
Are" will alternate here.

"The Noose," Hudson (24th week)
(D-1.094-$3.SO). Making good run
of It; though drawing moderate
money steady profit indicated;
estimated around $8,000 or hit less;
due at Selwyn, Chicago, after two
weeks more.

"Th* Play'* th* Thing," Henry Mil-
ler (22nd week) (CD-946-$3.85).
Cleverly written and played com-

excellent draw and

Pittsburgh Off Drama;
"Loose Ankles," $10,000

Pittsburgh. March 21

"What Price Glory," In its second
week at the Pitt theatre, grossed
slightly over the $14,000 mark,
bringing ita total for the first two
weeks of Its engagement to over
$27,000. At $1.60 top a $14,000 gross
means near capacity.
Business at the Alvln fell off

some last week. "Loose Ankles" do-
ing In the neighborhood of $10,000.

It meant • profit, though, for every-
body concerned. Straight comedies
have been away off here this sea-
son, Pittaburghers flockfng only to
revues, musical comedies and "su-
per" movies. "Sunny," at the
Nixon, promises to hang up a high
figure at $4.40 top.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Ine.)

ARLISS' $7,000, CANADA
Montreal. March 29.

His Majesty's (1.400 ; 55-J2.75).
'Young Woodley" struck bad patch
for 7 nights and two matinees. Fair
to middling gross first night, fol-

lowed hy three-quarter empty
houses rest of week, despite good
notices. Company as In original
New York east, except for Mary
Servoss. who replaces Helen
Gahaghegan; $4,000.

Princess (1.500; 50-J2.50). "Old
English" return since fall. George
Arltss favorite, and house, despite
general slump, better than most;
$7.oqo.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Ine.)

IP EXPELS "N. Y. ^CHANGE,"
«nmT» pf aV I7P0M RPHAHWA VUlKl iLAI rKuiii diyUAUtiAi

Legit Grosses in Chicago Again Lowered Last Week
—Easter Will See Several

"Oh Please" May Stick

will easily go
went up last

$17,000. i

"Th* Ramblers," Lyric (t8th week)
(M-l.4O6-J5.50). Among musical
leaders throughout fall and win-
ter; oft lately but probably better-
ing even break at $22,000.

"The Silver Cord" and "Nsd Mc-
Cobb's Daughter," John Golden
(12th week) (CD-}00-$3.30). Al-
ternating program by Guild here
will round out season with first
named play summer condldate;
"McCobb" last week $13,000.

"The Spider," Chanln'* 46th St. (2nd
week) (D-1.413-$3.85). Figured
on moving to smaller house but
business went to standee propor-
tions and win stick here; scale
Increased to $3.86 top; In seven
performances at $3.$0 the takings
were nearly $18,000.

"The Squall," 48th St. (21st week)
(D-969-J3 30). Looks strong
enough to last through spring;
although off like most others is
making some money at $9,000 to
$10,000.

"Tommy," Gaiety (12th week) (C-
808-$3.30). Will move after an-
other week, F3 tinge being booked;
moderate money show; at $8,500,
however, profitable and show on
right side.

Twinkls, Twinkle," Liberty (20th
week) (M-l.201-M.40). Leaving
after another week; business down
to around $12,000; made pretty
good run; "Lady Do," also musi-
cal, due on April 11.

"Two Girls Wanted," Little (30th
week) (C-530-J3.30). One of sea-
son's surprises; not big money
but consistent at over $8,000, good
In house of this size

"Vsniti**," Earl Carroll (31st week)
(R-998-J6 60). Claimed to be
turning some profit but future
somewhat in doubt through Car-
roll's sentence to Atlanta; esti-
mated under $20,000.

"What Ann* Brought Horn*," Wal-
laces (6th week) (C-770-$3.30).
Costs little to operate and house
and show under same manage-
ment; four matinees weekly to a
little over $5,000.

"Wooden Kimono," Beck (14th
week) (D-1.189-$S.S0). Moves to
Fulton next week; getting around
$9,000 lately and o. k. with cast
taking salary cut; "Spread Eagle"
next week.

"Your* Truly," Shubert (10th week)
(M-l,395-$5.60). At around $26,-

000 thi* musical about breaking
even: expected to come back at
Easter and coast through spring

Special Attractions and Rep.

"Loud Speaker," New Playwrights
Group, 62nd Street; "Earth," which
was to alternate with first named
play, will close at Grove Street this
week: next week at 52nd Street,

"Fiesta"; "Rutherford and Son,'
Grove Street next week.
"Cradle Song," Civic Repertory

14th Street. "Inheritors." "John
Borkman," "The Master Builder,
etc.
"The Sea Woman's Cloak" and

"The Trumpet Shall Sound," Amer
lean Laboratory theatre.
"Right You Are If You Think You

Are." special matinees, Guild the
atre, moves to Garrlck soon, there
to alternate with "Mr. Plm."
"Plnwheel" closes at Nelgbbor-

hood tonight (March 30).
"The Night Hawk," revival. Frolic,

bargain tickets.
"Caponsacchl," Walter Hamp-

den's.

Outside Times Square— Little

"Savage* Under the Skin" did not
register with critics; "Granite,"
Mayfair; "The Devil In the Cheese."
Hopkins: "The New Yorkers."
Totten.

kf Varisty, Ine.)

Chicago, March 2*.

Down another notch went the
high-stepping gross-pullers. With
two weeks more of Lent there's go-
ing to be such a shuffling of the
calendar that the Eastern openings
Indicate a top-heavy line-up.
While the general sales last week

were sluggish, "What Every Wom-
an Knows" (Four Cohans) developed
a spurt midweek, furnishing the be-
lief the Barrle piece wUl pick up
some real coin. "Twinkle! Twinkle!"
Is underlined for the Erlanger April
17. but it's possible that "Please"
will contribute additional surprise
by holding the time for another con-
tinuance of the booking.
"New York Exchange" and "The

Donovan Affair" were both tabbed
correctly by the first-nighters. "Ex-
change," the dirt show, succeeded In

packing up Saturday, darkening the
Olympic, but while "Affair" (clean)
only did about $6,000 at the Selwyn,
the management preferred to hold
It in rather than close the house.
"Sweet Lady," out at the Illinois

this week because of the previous
booking of "Sunny," is angling for
the Selwyn, but here again Is an-
other booking proposition, with "The
Noose" mentioned as a tentative
Easter attraction at the Dearborn
street house. "Lady" doesn't want
the two weeks prior to Easter If the
house wont allow the time to re-

main open thereafter. "Lady" has
averaged $10,000 at the Illinois, and
figures to be a good bet for a $1
spring-summer show. A lad by the
name of Tom Ball, financially backed
with what is said to be department
store money from New York. Is

steering the destinies of "Lady."
"Shanghai Gesture" Is through at

the Adelphl with about three weeks
to go before the organisation starts
for the coast.
A repetition of the drops that

have come to "Cradle Snatchers" In
the last three weeks will cause
alarm at the Harris In the endeavor
to hold this piece in the high money
class until June. The talent said
"Gesture" would drop before
"Snatchers" and once again the tal-
ent was right Both shows have
marked oft record gross trade
non-musicals.

"Sunny at $6 Top
Sunny" steps In ahead of the

big bunch of Easter shows, gaining
additional comment by announcing
a $5 nightly sale. Two weeks later
comes Jolson at the Apollo, "The
Nightingale" at the Great Northern.
"Judy" to reopen the Studebaker,
and the above-mentioned possibil-
ity of "Twinkle! Twinkle!" at the
Erlanger. To make the April book-
ings showered with attention the
Blackstone will offer for a limited
nine performances the heavy money-
grabber, "Trelawny of the Wells."
This will be one of the most Impos-
ing schedules of spring attractions
the town has offered for some time.
At least four plays on the present

list are In the throes of the sort of
business that would ordinarily war-
rant a removal, but shows are
scarce and the house owners don't
want to close the theatres If there
Is a bare chance to grab the rent
which In most cases has eight to 10
weeks more to go. Incidentally the
hot mayoralty contest (April 6)
promises to raise havoc with trade
this week.

until April IT when "Trelawny of
the Wells" figures record gross for
nine performances, limited atav mil
already discussed.

Ned McCobb . Daughter" (Prin-
cess. 6th week). Not announced,
but looks much like a guarantee to
house of some sort. Drawing limit-
ed clientele of high-brows, who ap-
preciate good acting, y,t hard to
figure higher than $6,600.
"What Every Woman Knowa"

(Four Cohans, 2d week), started
off lightly, but leaped at a clip of
$200 gross Improvement nightly
about midweek, displaying possi-
bilities and went to around $13,000,
fine after the poor start.

'Oh, Plsase" (Erlanger. 5th
week). Can now be considered local
hit. Just reverse of Broadway for-
tunes. Another show booked in for
April IT, but "Please" may keep at
present profitable gait High scale
gives $26,800 or little stronger.
"A Night in Paris" (Apollo. 6th

week). In for three weeks more
because of the complete disappear-
ance of "punch" sales that gave at-
traction quite a few revue record*
for this house. The Monday gross
yanked down total week's figure,
which also
nights,
$25,000.
"Lucky Sambo" (La Salle, Id

week). Uncertainty for future of
stay at this house because soma
say would get bigger money at
Olympic. Estimate of $22,000 gross
for two weeks encourages further
campaigning In town.
"Katja" (Garrlck. 3d week). Spe-

cial Monday party helped to hold
gross to about same figure of pre-
miere week, which make* present
takings about $16,600 weekly, al-
though grosses on Tuesday and
Thursday may have brought last
week's gross slightly under first

"12 Miles Out" (Cort, 11th week).
Not greater than $7,500 gross, bat
this figure proves attraction Is

holding Its own during below nor-
mal conditions.
"Vsqsbond King" (Great North-

em. 40th week). Another week ts>

finish up sensational engagement.
Drops In recent weeks havs been at
wide clips, althourh present Indi-

cations are attraction wm
with $16,000 or slightly better

i

'Is Zat So?" 1516,000:

f TbroagV $2,000

Estimates for Last Week
"Sweet Lady" (Illinois, 4th and

final week)—About $30,000 gross in
three weeks, averaging $10,000
weekly, holding even but loses
house because of arrival of "Sunny."
Independent bankroll supporting
"Lady" was wrecked en route Into
Chicago. ,

"The Donovan Affair" (Selwyn,
3d week). Flop to $6,000 gross
wasn't surprising to those who have
followed career of mystery plays
in recent years in this town. Two
weeks In Philadelphia reported only
spot this piece diew profitably since
leaving New York.
"Shaghai Gesture" (Adelphl. 14th

week). Now looks as if it will stop
at the end of the 18th week because
of sharp drops at all performances
In last two weeks. Will head for
coast. Present gait around $13,-
000.

"Cradle Snatchers" (Harris, 14th
week). Dropped off $1,600 over pre-
vious week with the $4,200 Saturday
cross pulling up week's figure to
Just over $17,600. How long piece
can last will depend upon any prob-
able come-back Easter week.
"Night Hawk" (Blackstone, 4th

week). Wholly depending upon the
cut-rate books, which slowed up,
vet strong enough for probable
Tross of >9 0"". only under it

'•-niio-h ' " • of veaV bal-
cony trade. Can have th* house »'»y

Los Angeles. March 19.

"Is Zat So?" grabbed Itself

around $16,000 and the town's lead

legit figures last week at th*

Belasco. It was the fifth week for

the comedy. "American Tragedy,"

In Its 10th and final weeks, was
estimated at only $1,000 less, dis-

tinct spurt for the Vine Street.

Moving downtown at a $2.50 top
Instead of Its former $8 scale, the
Hollywood Music Box Revue, with
Fanny Brlce, was In the neighbor-
hood of $10,000 in its first week at

the Biltmore. It's doubtful If this

figure shows a profit, inasmuch as
the salary list totals about $8,800.

Something like $200 shy of $8,000

about tabs "Alias the Deacon," in

Its 10th week st the Hollywood
Playhouse, while "One of the Fam-
ily" Is reported to have obtained
$5,600 In Its first week in the

Morosco.
In 10 performances "The Gorilla"

Is figured at around $5,000 at the
Majestic.
Muffing on all cylinders, "Smllln"

Through" is believed to have gotten
only about $2,000 at the Belmont
and exited.

"Chicago," opening Friday night,

was not the sensation expected at
the nollywood Music Box at around
$3,700 for four performances. En-
tirely dependent upon two-for-onea,
"One Man's Woman" hit In the
neighborhood of $3,300 at the
Orange Grove.
(Copyright,'

"Spread Eagle's" Needs
Atlantic City, March 29.

"Spread Eagle," at the Apollo, la

a fairly entertaining melodrama.
With considerable brushing up N
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FOUR NEW B1AY HITS IN LENT;

lUCKr $45,(K)0—"SProER" BIG
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"Affair*" Contends for Leadership Now Held by
"Rio Rita" with $46,000—"Cardboard Lover"

Goes to $21,000, Capacity—Line Up Revised

With four "money shows" arriving
within the week there wus conclu-
sive evidence that Lent .has no bear-
ing: on the chances of Broadway
productions. Two were musical and
two of the dramatic class. The
entry of attractions of the latter

kind are unusual at this time, man-
agers generally waiting for Easter.
As for the musicals they are pointed
to span the summer and beyond.
"Lucky" at the New Amsterdam

aroused no wild scramble for tickets
after the opening, but the first

week's gross at approximately $45,-

000 points to heavy trade for a time
st least. The scaling of the show
at $6.60 nightly is questioned In

ticket circles.
The premiere of LcMalrc's "Af-

fairs" at the new Majestic Monday
was important in that that attrac-
tion is the potential new leader of
the list. The Majestic with a ca-
pacity of 1,784 Is more than any
legitimate theatre in town except
the Century. The lower floor ca-
pacity of the new theatre makes It

possible for "Affairs" to gross $55,-

000 weekly at $5.50 top. "Rio Rita"
has bean the leader at slightly over
$46,000. "Lucky" can get as high
as $19,000.
"The Spider" had the top dra-

matic call at Chanin's 46th Street
after a Tuesday's opening and got
$18,000 In seven performances. This
week the scale has been boosted
and should the new mystery novelty
draw as first indicated It would
displace "Broadway" at the head of
the non-mus.cals. "Her Cardboard
Lover," however, the other out-
standing entrant of last week, was
Off to a heavier money start, get-
ting $21,800 or virtual capacity.
"The Crown Prince" started Wed-
nesday and in five performances
got about $6,900.
Though trade was claimed to be

Improving, the call appeared to be
for front loetaHons only. "Savages
Under the ^kln/" which opened at
tile Greenwieh Village last week too,,

has tittle chance. "Latte," wfifch
moved up from the Village, got
nothing and will be taken off.

"Honeymooning," a starter late In

the previous week at the Bijou,

grossed about $3,500.
Even though "The Spider" con-

tends for leadership, "Broadway" Is

not expected to be affected, and
betters $26,000 right along; "The
Constant Wife" holds up well at

over $17,500, with ' The Play's the

Thing" and "The Road to Rome"
almost as good; "Crime" around
$16,000. now at the Times Square;
"Saturday's Children" big at $13,-

500; "Ned McCobb's Daughter,"
$13,000; "Pygmalion," $12,000; "The
Barker" a bit over $11,000; about
the sums for "Chicago"; "The
Squall," over $9,000; "Wooden Ki-
mono" and "Abie" approximately
the same; "Two Girls Wanted,"
over $8,000; "Sinner" less; "Fog"
about $9,000; "That French Lady,"
"What Anne Brought Home" and
"Set a Thief," hardly $5,000; "The
Mystery Ship," under $4,000.

"Rio Rita" again scored capacity,
with better than $46,000, "Lucky"
being right behind; "Scandals'"
quoted at $38,000, with "Oh Kay"
almost as big; "Gay Paree" reported
Jumping to about $30,000; "Yours
Truly" rated around $26,000; "The
Desert Song" about $25,000, with
"Criss Cross' the same, but leaving
next week; "Honeymoon Lane,"
$24,000; "The Ramblers." $22,000;
"Vanities," under $20,000; "Peggy-
Ann," $17,000; "Queen High," over
$15,000, but o. k.; "Bye, Bye, Bon-
nie," $16,000; "Maritza" about the
same; "Judy," around $9,000 and
leaving next week.
Leaving Saturday and due In

next week; "Spread Eagle," Beck,
with "Wooden Kimono" moving
from Beck to Fulton; "Hearts Are
Trumps" succeeding "Lally," Mo-
rosco; "Brothers Karamazov" clos-

ing at Guild, which offers Rochester
Opera next week; "Menace" closing
at Comedy; '.'Earth" stopping at

Grove Street, which will offer

"Rutherford and Son"; "Pinwheel"
closes tonight at Neighborhood
Playhouse, which will have a
"lyric bill" next week; "Rapid
Transit" will open at the Province-
town Playhouse and "Parking Dogs"
is named for the Central Opera
House, not used for shows for some
time.

22 Buys and 31 Cut Rates

Three added starters to the buy
list this week. They are "Cherry

Blossoms," which opened at the

44th Street Monday night, for Which
the brokers took 300 a nlpht for

four weeks; "LeMalre's Affairs,"

which opened the new Majestic on
'

same night, has a buy of 400

a night, and "The Legend of Leo-
nora," which opened last night, got
a buy for 100 a night for four
weeks. That brings the total of the
buys to 22.

The complete list includes
"White's Scandals" (Apollo); "The
Barker" (Blltmore); "Saturday's
Children" (Booth); "Broadway"
(Broadhurst); "The Desert Song"
(Casino); "Her Cardboard Lover"
(Empire); "The Crown Prince"
(Forrest); "Cherry Blossoms" (44th
St.); "The Spider" (46th St.);
"Criss-cross" (Globe); "The Play's
the Thing" (Miller); "Oh Kay"
(Imperial); "Honeymoon Lane"
(Knickerbocker) ; "The Ramblers"
(Lyric); "LeMaire's Affairs" (Ma-
jestic); "The Constant Wife" (El-
liott) ; "Chicago" , (Amsterdam)

;

"The Road to Rome" (Playhouse);
"The Legend of Leonora" (Ritz);
"Yours Truly" (Shubert); "Crime"
(Times Sq.); "Rio Rita" (Ziegfeld).
In the cut rates the 31 attractions

listed there on Monday were "Queen
High" (Ambassador) ; "Wooden
Klmona" (Beck) ; "'Honeymooning"
(Bijou); "Vanities" (Carroll) ;" That
French Lady" (Central); "Menace"
(Comedy); "The Constant Nymph"
(Cort); "Bye Bye Bonnie" (Cosmo-
politan); "The New Yorkers" (Tot-
ten); "The Night Hawk" (Frolic);
"Tommy" (Gaiety); "The Mystery
Ship" (Garrick); "Earth" (Grove
St.); "Brothers ' Karamazov"
(Guild); "The Devil in the Cheese"
(Hopkins) ; "The Noose" (Hudson)

;

"Countess Maritza" (Jolson); "Sin-
ner" (Klaw); "Two Girls Wanted"
(Little); "An American Tragedy"
(Longacre); "Set a Thief" <Ly-
ceum); "Ramblers" (Lyric); "Lost"
•Mansfield) ; "feranite" tMayfalr);
"Lally" (Morose*); "F9g" (Na-
tional); "LoudspeaVer" (New Play-
wrights); "Judy" (Soyale); "The
Ladder" (Waldorf); "What Anne
Brought Home" (Wal)acks') and
"Gay Paree" (Winter Garden).
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Shuberts Attach Show

Washington, March 29.

The Shuberts have filed suit
against James H. Hull as manager
of "The Awakening," a local pro-
duction sponsored by the Ku Klux
Klan, which held forth during the
past week at the Belasco.
The producers arc asking $7,000

damages to cover them for losses

suffered when Hull refused to con-
tinue his production for a second
week, the suit setting forth an al-

leged breach of contract.

In for a repeat the week was
anything but profitable. To add to

this the Shuberts have attached all

moneys in the box office, as well

as all scenery equipment.

Hopkins Retains Plymouth

Arthur Hopkins has taken a new
lease on the Plymouth, said to be
for 10 years. The house built by
the Shuberts has been operated by
Hopkins for the past 10 years at an
annual rental of $40,000.

An Increase in the rent, as an-
ticipated, places the figure at about
$60,000 yearly plus taxes and re-

pairs. While that is somewhat less

than the reputed figure asked, it is

explained by the report that the

Shuberts retain 25 per cent In the

profits. That Is said to also have
been In the original lease. The Shu-
berts own the Morosco, expected to

revert back to them early in the

summer.

Opera Singer Remains In Films

Los Angeles, March 29.

Nicholas Segurrola, former Met-
ropolitan Opera Singer, who made
his screen debut in Gloria Swan-
son's "Sunya," has been cast for

her next picture.

Flora Parker III

Los Angeles, March 29.

Flora Parker, wife of Carter de

Haven, is seriously ill at her home
In Hollywood.

TRELAWNY' IN BOSTON,

$40,000-H0USE RECORD

Hollis and Tremont, Dark

—

$9,000 for 'Ghosts' at

rarK

Boston, March 29.
The house record for the Tremont

for the season and for several sea-
sons in the past, for a dramatic at-
traction was broken last week, when
"Trelawny of the Wells," in for a
week, did close to $40,000 for busi-
ness. This was for nine perform-
ances, with $4 top, extra perform-
ance being necessary through de-
mand for tickets.
Other attractions in town got

over very well, considering the sea-
son of tho year. "Sunny," closing
at the Colonial -after a run which
extended several weeks, did $34,000.
finishing. "The Vagabond King."
at the Shubert, after a rather slow-
start, picked up well and was prac-
tically sold out after Tuesday.
Despite it has been shifted sev-

eral tunes, "Queen High," here the
longest of any of the shows now
playing, is still holding up well.
"Americana," housed at the Wilbur,
Is running into the same difficulty
which •'Chariot's Revue" experi-
enced at the Park. Good downstairs,
but balcony business way oft and
has been Blnce It opened here.

Estimates for Last Wsak
"Vagabond King"—Shubert (2d

week). Off to slow start, but picked
up and finished strong. $25,000.
"Quean High"— Plymouth (2d

week). Holding up despite it has
been here for almost 20 weeks, and
In that time has played three
houses. $16,000.
"Americana"—Wilbur (last week).

Not going very well upstairs. Fair
play in orchestra. Did $10,500.
"Ghosts"—Park (final week). In

first week did $9,000, about best
business at this house this season.
"Coeoanuts"—Colonial (1st week).

$34,000 for final week.
Hollis and Tremont dark.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

"LOST," WASH. TRY0UT,

$2,000 AS RECORD LOW

Washington, March 29.
"Lost," tHe new fropfcal drama,

[forced* the National, a Mouse tnat
has. never faired to give a new one
at least ajlough to cover the pay-
roll, into the same class as the
town's prize low gross try-out
house, tHe Belasco,
The Belasco itself did nothing to

brag about, though having "The
Awakening," a local affair spon-
sored by the K. K. K., in for a re-
peat.
Real surprise was "Rose-Marie"

at Poll's. Started weak, but gradu-
ally built up to a near sell-out for
Saturday matinee. Balcony S. R O.
after Wednesday.

Estimates for Last Weak
Belasco (Shubert) — "The Awak-

ening." Evidently exhausted local
interest in its own talent on first
week, getting about $5,000 on the
repeat week. Not enough to justify
still another week announced, with
house going dark for current seven
days.

National (Rapley)—"Lost." Gross
probably lowest ever experienced
by house. Several Washington
business men said to have Invested
prior to advent of company. They
now know how to count 64 people
on the lower floor—this on Saturday
matinee, according to eye-wit-
nesses. Less than $2,000.

Poli'a (Shupert) — "Rose-Marie."
Did better this time than on either
of two weeks last season, latter
being Christmas and New Year's.
Looks to have topped $20,000 this
time.

This Week
Belasco, dark; National, star cast

in "Trelawny of Wells"; Poll's,

Ames' Gilbert and Sullivan Opera
Co.

(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

Amateurs Hurt Revues

Murray Phillips has sidetracked
his production of "Times and
Topics," Intimate musical revue,
until summer.

Phillips says the postponement Is

Justified because of the current
wave of revues by little theatre
groups and others.

KALEY'S ALTERNATING
Chicago, March 29.

Charles Kaley, formerly violinist

and soloist with Abe Lyman's or-

chestra, has been engaged to head
the stage band which will alternate

with Ben MeroCTs orchestra be-

tween Mark Bros.' Granada and the

new Marbro.
The latter house opens May 1.

Meroff will vacation during the

two weeks previous to the Marbro
opening.

Shows in Rehearsal

"It's a Wow" (Albert-Ban-
nister).

"Fiesta" (Playwrights Thea-
tre. Inc.).

"Rapid Transit" (Province-
town * Horace Liverlght).
"Brilliants" (Lester Bryant).
"Circus Princess" (Shu-

berts).

"The Second Man" (Theatre
Guild).
"Love Is Like That" (Jones

A Green).
"The Field God" (Edwin

Wolfe).
"Open Your Arms" (Dolloff

& Wainwrlght).
"What Would You Do?"

Mayfair Productions).
"Hearts Are Trumps" (Henry

Baron).

"JAZZ SINGER" STILL

LEADS PHILLY, $16300

'Great Temptations,' Musical,

Did $22,000 Last

Week

INCORPORATIONS
New York

Harvard Amusement Co., Syra-
cuse; pictures; $25,000; Morris and
Ben Fitzer, Nathan Abelsen. Mac-
kenzie, Smith, Lewis & Michell,
Syracuse.

Pictorial Films, New York City;
1,000 shares common no par; Henry
Breckinridge. Alda de Acosta Root,
George Barr Baker. Walter L Post,
50 Church street.

Coney Island Operating Co., New
Antonctte Venvenga, Dolores M.
Rosenbaum, Tina Wolllson, Ellis

Gordon, 368 Broadway.
Knickerbocker Producing Corp.,

New York city, plays, pictures,
$100,000; Julius H. Dreher. Fred-
erick S. Wythe, William F. Beal.
Herbert Adams. 5 East 44th street.

House of William Jerome, New
York, plays, $5,000; William Jerome,
Arthur Ritter. Robert R Kane, 247
Park avenue.

Goshrov Theatres Corp., New
York city, amusements, $30,000;
Lillle Fedderman, Jacob Jacobs.
Reuben Cohen, 280 Broadway.
Wainbro Theatres, New York,

theatrical, pictures, $10,000; Theresa
Weisberg, David Silverman, Karl A.
Blaustein, 191 Joralemon street,
Brooklyn.

Out of Town Club, New York
city, tickets, $1,000/, Theodbre and
.Benjamin Smith, EllaKoller. Gold-
berg & Solomon, 2Sf*Bfoadway.

Ilonka Amusement Co., New York
gift eAeatalrtrnfflUs, $J,000; Yetta
gather, Einma Dsesdncr. Henry
Fearlman, 63 Park Row.
Tube Theatre Ticket Office, New

York city, $5,000; George J. Jells.

H. M. Zimmerman, Barry Keith. J.

R. Mandelhaum, 305 Broadway.
Consoli Opera and Theatre Ticket

Agency, New York, $5,000; Frank
Do Lucia, Frank Maruso, Marco
Valente. John J. Duff, 1841 Broad-
way.
The Lady 8creams, New York,

plays; 100 shares common, no par;
Charles J. Mulligan, A. Rosenblaum.
R. Madow. F. Wright Moxloy, 1560
Broadway.

Prospect Rides, Brooklyn, amuse-
ment devices, $35,000; Marcus C.
and Philip F. Illions, George L Lap-
pos. Maurice J. Rosenthal, 2948
West 8th street.

Philadelphia. March 19.
With the season s second tradi-

tional low-spot only a couple of
weeks off. the Lenten slump took a
firmer hold on local theatres last
week, although Phllly has
the depression as m
as usual.
No real "smashes" last

"Lucky" gone. but. on
hand, there were few if any definite
flops on the list.

"The Jazz SinKer." although It
took a drop at the Broad, still led
the dramatic field, with $11,500
claimed for its third week. "Honor
Be Damned!" after some rather
mediocre houses early In the week
at the Garrick. came back sharply,
and claimed about $14,500 on the
week, a much better record than the
show got on Broadway. In Its short
two weeks' stay, this Willard Mack
melodrama will probably do enough
business to warrant a continuation
of Its road tour, which was uncer-
tain when It arrived here.
"Pickwick," with last weeks an-

nounced at the Walnut, claimed to
beat its previous week's gross, get-
ting $13,000. Is still above the

"RAIN'S" GOOD FRISCO

START, GETS $8,100

San Francisco, March 29.

Henry Duffy picked a good time
to bring in his road production of
"Rain" to the Alcazar, for the main
legit houses wero In their last week
of long runs and he had the Held
to himself. Lucille La Verne got
away In "Sun Up," while every
critic in town was raving about the
performance, but, nevertheless, the
Tuesdny nlsht business wns away
off, and It doesn't look as thou«h
the straight legit, no matter how
good, can break In for a run of any
length.

Estimatee for Last Wsek
Curran— Tho final week of the

Richard Bennett stay In "The Dove"
brouKht $9,200. "The Vagabond
King" opened very big, with every
Indication of a successful stay.
Wilkes—The elsrhth and last week

of "Castles In the Air" was good
for $8,700. which means no profit
for either house or company. "An
American Tragedy" opened to fair

success, with a little Interest in
the advance sale.

Columbia—Lucille La Verne In a
mnenillcent performance of "Sun
Up" brought $6,500 at the box
office. Bonked for six weeks, but
mnv not stay that Ion*.

Alcazar— Isabel Withers giving
an excellent performance In the
.leanne K;igels* part in "Rain" looks
like six' weeks for this TIenry
Duffy house; $8,100 Is Considered
v.tv good for ft first week.

President — "The Family Up-
stairs" has glv<n no Indication of
movlnfir. for $7.^00 means a nl^*>

profit for the Henry ImfTv »WOT»d-
prtelns; house,
(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

fit ha "Listen,
reported.

clause and surprisingly good for the
fifth week here of a show of this
kind.
This week's only novelty, not

counting "The Riddle Woman," la
"Hit the Deck." musical eo
try-out at the Chestnut for
weeks, or possibly more.
Next week will be an important

one. Tho particularly Important
pair of newcomers are Tyler's all-
star "Trelawny" revival at the Gar-
rick, and the Theatre Gulld'a Pyg-
malion" at the Adelphl. Both are In
for single week only. The third
opening will be "Americana" at the
Walnut. This revue hopes to stay
four weeks. April 18 the Mask and
Wig Club of the University of Penn-
sylvania will offer "Hoot Mon." Its
annual show at the Garrick (for two
weeks), and "The Night MiKuto" at
the Broad. The CJiosti»ut«BI Drob-
afly have sometSm* r)6vf«» that
date, but it vUhai
Dea*Te,'«i as, fJMHotfi
Tho GArrfch, ilttStnuT attS Wal

nut, ate all rumoxctfas havnig sum
out shdws.

Estimates for Last Week
"The Jazz Singer" iftrn.id, «tb

Week). George Jessel SBo

;

off some but grossed $l(f;5(J

under the ch-cumstances.
Great Temptations (Shubert, 2d

week). In first week this revue
which received mixed notices from
press got about $22,000, nothing not-
able.
"Honor Be Damned!" (Garrick. Sd

week). This melodrama" rather sur-
prised wiseacres and gross on week
reported at around $14,600, highly
satisfactory.
"Hit the Deck" (Chestnut. 1st

week). Musical try-out had splen-
did opening Monday. In for at least
three weeks. "Chestnut Village Fol-
lies" clnlmed
week. Fairly
ment.
"Pickwick" (Walnut, «th week).

Dickens' dramatization continue* to
flourish although off from original
pace. Claimed to come back last
week as result of announcement of
last weeks. About $13,000.
"The Riddle Woman" (Adelphl,

one week only). Bertha Kallch pre-
sented "Magda" last week to fair
houses saved from utter ruin by up-
stairs trade. Suderman play was
given here last spring, which made
return seem unwise. "Riddle Wom-
an" should do a little better this

'(Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)

"PYGMALION" BIG
Minneapolis, March 29.

The Shubert (Bainbrldge dra-
matic stock), inaugurating its sea-
son of visiting stars, with Edith
Taliaferro, in Shaw's "Pygmalion,"
played to capacity at every per-
formance after the Sunday opening.
With the scale set at $1.26 for

the entire lower floor and 99c. for
most of the balcony, the gross went
close to $8,000. The previous week

—

Marie Gale's farewell in "Rain"

—

the same theatre hit nearly $10,000,
aided by two special performances.
The fortnight run of the Fox pic-

ture. "What Price Glory." at the
Metropolitan, was a flop through no
fault of the picture Itself or Its ex-
ploitation. The answer is that the
spoken drama's four capacity weeks
here last season nnd this year—one
by the New York company and
three In stock—got all the cream
and killed the picture's chances.
Chrystnl Heme opened Monday
nlpht In "Craig's Wife," with Indi-
cations pointing to a profitable
TUnJlC"" ' —

"The Nervous Wreck." with mu-
sical trimmings, got around $5,000
for the MnCalU&rtdge Players (mu-
sical comedy tab) at the Palace.
The Oayety (Mutual), with "Dim-
pled D.-triings," was around $3,000—

•

very I ail.

Copyright, 1927, by Variety, Inc.)
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Double Stocks in Syracuse

Taking on Personal Angles
Syracuse, N. Y., March 29.

Leading man vs. leading woman.
That. In effect, is what the Syra-

cuse stock "war," which gets un-
der way next Monday with the open-
ing performance of the Frank Wil-
cox Company (Shubert) at the
Wieting and the Temple Players
( Keith-Albee) at the Temple, sim-
mers down to.

Wieting is banking on the local

draw of Frank Wilcox to put over
the troupe for a fourth season,
while the Temple management is

Hunting upon the popularity won
last season by the Wilcdxlan second
and leading woman, Kay Btrozzi, to
turn the trick.

Miss Strozzi, dropped by the Wil-
cox people In spite of two petitions
widely signed calling for her re
turn, si now appearing in "The
Crown Prince" in New York. She
wlH leave that piece to open with
the Temple company April 18 in

"The Qreen Hat." The piece was
seen here as a road attraction this

NO STOCK MOVEMENT

Newlog & Wilcox say the number
of signatures on the Htrosxl peti-
tions was less than the total at-
tached to others asking for the re-
turn of Winifred Anglin (Mrs.
N'ewrlng).
At any rate, the personal element

projected into the stock scrap by
the action of the Wieting im-
presarios has served to stir this
stock-mad town as nothing has In
years. The Wilcox conlpany as Its

leading woman will have Pauline
MacLean, quitting "Menace" In New
York.

V. ileoxians open with "Is Zat So?"
Templers^opening bill Is a piece by
Rida Johnson Young, billed here as
nameless.
The Temple's first disappointment

was the loss of Betty Utmore, in-

by

Stock's 100th Week

Appall tr Weinberg, who operate
the Westchester theatre stock, Mt.
Vernon, N. T., are celebrating the
100th week.
This is considered an -unusual

stock record in the New York sec-
tion as most an the stocks are only
able to operate in cold weather.
Pttoa * Taylor, at the Windsor,
New York (Bronx), have done well.
They recently paid top money for

"Rain" and were the first stock
promoters in the
to get the piece.

Attempt to Organize Stock Men
Fails—Didn't Get Started

The most recent attempt to or-

ganize stock producers into a cen
tral organization working for mu
tual welfare of that branch of show
business has seemingly done
"brodte" before getting a fair start.

Three months of campaigning
among the stock men have con
vlnced proposed organizers that
bnt a few of the larger ones only
are interested in organization.
Smaller stock operators, needfu

of the benefits as prescribed by the
organizers, refused to respond In

any number. O. W. Woodward and
a group of the larger operators
may form some sort of a similar
organization among themselves.
The stock men's organization fig

ured to regulate royalites on stock
bills and other beneficial measnres.

5th Ave. Playhouse Suit
Because of the nature of the ac-

tion, the Fifth Avenue Playhouse at
M Fifth avenue will have its $250,-

0(0 damage suit against Its landlord
given a preferred trial March 28.

The Barbara Hope Theatres, Inc.,

the holding corporation of the Fifth
Ave. Playhouse, and of which
Michael Mmdlln is president. Is

proceeding against S. Kaplan £ Co.,

Inc.. the landlord.

The grievance Is an alleged vio-
lation of the lease tbrongh refusal
to permit the installation of an
organ chamber for the $7,500 Kim-
ball organ; an Interference with the
private box office, and other minor
objections.

Mindlin's company has the thea-
tre under lease for IB years and
four months, expiring Sept. 30, 1930.

It is alleged that this interference
with the theatre may damage them
$250,000.

RECEIPT OR L 0. U.?

Frank Clark's Widow Mskss Claim
Against Jack Osterman

Chicago, March ».
An alleged I. O. V. signed by

Jack Osterman and found among
the papers of * Frank Clark, the
music publisher who committed
suicide last year, was basis for a
suit filed by Flo Jacobson, Clark's
widow.
Osterman Is playing in "A Night

In Paris" at the Apollo. In an
answer filed through Attorney
Phintp R. Davis, he claims that he
owes Clark no money, Identifying
the note as a receipt for a $600 ad-
vance payment on song material
he sold to the publisher.

Trial has been set for April 1*.

Co-Authors of "Love"
Basil Hathbone, late of "The

Captive,- will be featured with Ann
Davis in "Love is Like That," a play
by 8. N. Behrman and Kenyon
Nicholson. Jones & Green will
produce it shortly.
Behrman's other play, "The Sec-

ond Man." is now being rehearsed
by the Theatre Guild for early
spring presentation. Nicholson, co-
author in the now piece, crashed

Broadway this season with
Bark)

Behrman was formerly press
agent for "Broadway." Nicholson Is

assistant to Hatcher Hughes in the

Bruce Smith's Graduate
A graduate from the Bruce

Smith agency has succeeded Jimmy
Ashley In Max Hart's office. He
Is Arthur Seeling, starting in the
show business in Smith's agency
where he was for four years before
Hart selected him. Smith advised
the youth to accept the Hart offer.
Smith's agency at present in the

Knickerbocker theatre building will
shortly move to the Mayfield build-
ins on West 44th street.

Arbitration Called Off
After three hours of argument in

the arbitration of a contract dis-
pute between the Shuberts and
Norma Terris, both sides decided to
lthdraw claims and agreed to con
tings squared.
It Appears J. J. Shubert contend-
l Miss Terris was engaged In "A

Night In Paris" under a letter form
of agreement and that it was the
same as the Equity run of the play
contracts.

He finally declared if Miss Tevris
did not want to work for him he
was satisfied. She walked out of

the revue while it was playing Phil-
adelphia some weeks ago and Shu-
bert claimed damages for each week
the show ran thereafter.

William Morris, William D-Wein-
berger and Dr.
comprised the board of

Le Gallienne's Tour
Eva Le Gallienne and her Civic

Repertory will make a five weeks'
tour at the conclusion of the sea-

son at the Civic Repertory The-
atre, New York, opening in Wash-
ngton. May 9. Aside from the
opening point the tour will include
Baltimore, Philadelphia (2 weeks)
and Boston. The company will

play one week in the cities other
than Philly, offering three of the
current season's plays, "The Cra-
dle Song," "La Lacondlera" and
"Three Sisters."

Upon completion of the road tour
the company will disband until

next September, when it will re-

sume at the Repertory, New York.

FUTURE PLAYS

"The Conflict," by Vincent Law-
rence, has been accepted for pro-
duction by Sam H. Harris. The
piece will have a late spring tryout

"Rah, Rah, Ruthio," musical by
Laurence Schwab, Bud De Syhra and
Ray Henderson, Is next on the pro-
duction list of Schwab A Mandel.
The piece will be cast next month
and is destined for a summer run
in New York.

"Sea Song," new operetta with
book and lyrics by J. Fred Coots
and Philip Armstrong, music by
I-oretta liiggina, has been acquired
for production by the Shuberts.
Present plan ia to de the piece next
summer.
Martin Beck is to start production

on "The Showman" shortly, slated

for the Beck theatre in September.
"Barking Dogs," comedy by Sam

uel Orange, Is ia process of casting
and due to open "cold" at a New
York house April 5. Orange figures
as producer also. George Damroth
will stage the play.

"Glamour" la being recast
other try by Albert Lewis. The
piece was previously tried out
months ago and closed for
and cast changes.

Interlude," by Saxon K'linK. is to
be done by Chamberlain Brown,
casting agent, who has again de-
veloped a producing fever.
Brown took a flier last season

with "Kept," which had a brief run.
March On," comedy by Howard

Irving Young, Is next on production
list of L. Lawrence Weber and will
be placed in rehearsal next month.
"Wall Street," by James Rosen-

berg. New York attorney, will be
launched next month by The Stag-
ers.

The Strong Woman," by James
Gleason, is nearing completion. Lu-
Jlle^Webster^ (Mrs^Gleason) win

Truex.
In Your Arms" Is to he the first

production by William Beiloff and
Lee Wainwright who have formed
a legit producing partnership. The
piece is a new musical. It has book
by Vivian Cosby and Harry Wag-
sfaffe dibble, with lyrics by George
Stoddard and music by Jay Gour-
riey.

Bernard Granville aad Dorothy
Dilley have been signed far the
leads.

The Field God" will get under
way at a New York house, unan-
nounced as yet, April 4, with Paul
Wolfe figuring as producer.
Cast Includes Eldwin Wolfe, Ruth

Mason, Adelaide Pits-Allen, Ben
Smith, Arthur Allen, Clara Throop,
Llllle

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

han.
"Salt," by Tadema Busalere, has

been secured for production by
Gustav Blum in May. It is a drama
of the tropics.
"The Big Pond." by George Mld-

dleton and A. B. Thomas, will reach
production
H. Knopf, newcomer to
ducing ranks.

Mask and Wig at Met
May 7 ia the date for the Mask

and Wig Club's (University of
Pennsylvania) annual New York
performance at the Metropolitan.

Mask and Wig Is among the best
known of college dramatic organize
tions.

This 39th annual production Is tl

tied "Hoot Mon" and will show mat
lnee and night at the Met. After-
noon prices run from 13.30 to 31.10

while the evening tax has a $4.40

top.

Albert G. Miller, an undergrad
uate, ia credited with the book based
upon a scenario by Paul R. Harten-
steln. '23.

jL H. Van
Loan, Is being dramatized by
George

"

next season by Mrs.
Harris.
"The Puppet Man," by James

Spottswood, wffl reach production
next season with the author figur-
ing also as producer-star.
"Maid Errant," by Robert Mou-

som. lias been secured for produc-
tion next season by Charles Hop-
kins.
"Hammers and Anvils," comedy

drama, by Arthur Maude and St.

Clair Bayfield, for production next,
season by Baylts Productions, Inc.,
new firm under the general man-
agement of Phil York.

Father Walks Out," sponsored by
Mary Forrest, bows In at Hartford,
Conn, April 18, with New York to
follow. The pi

hearsal last week under direction of
Sidney Toler.
Cast Includes George Allison,

Harder Daubs, Allyn Joselyn. Jane
Altcmus, James H. Dunn, Walton
Rutterfleld, Rita Coakley, Viva Tat-
tersald and Mary McDermott.
"The Publie Vs. Mary Dugan,"

crook melodrama by Bayard Vell-
ler, has been secured by A H.
Woods. Production wlH net be
made until next season.
"For Two Cents," newspaper

comedy by Walter S. Brookes, will
reach production via A. L. Jc

and Morris Green. The piece will
be tried out this summer.

Morasco Testing Two
Los

Angeles this week by water route
to arrange for tlie production there
of two plays, "Mary's Iviml, and
"The Hell Cat"
Morosco. reported finance.] by

Los Angeles capital, will try both
pieces out on the coast and repro-
duce them for New Tork next
season.

Cast Changes
When Margalo Gllmore and Earl

Larlmore withdraw from "The 811-
ven^ord" to 'appear ia "The Second
Man." another Theatre Guild pro-
duction, they will be
the former by
Gavin Mulr.

The general out-of-town opinion on the Theatre Guild's proposed
repertoire touring company next season is that the proposition Is un-
feasible owing to the top-heavy guarantee demanded. Quota-
tions submitted by the New York concert managers' agency handling
the matter came as a surprise to many concert managers. Local man-
agers are asked to pay ail the newspaper advertising and promotion,
extra stage bands and provide the theatre and attaches. It's the guar-
antee that hurts. Impresarios out of town don't want to guarantee a
new venture. One manager has spoken about this, and another has
written Variety on the subject.

Concert managers in centers suffering from lack of road attractions
are interested in presenting the Guild performances to their patrons.
But the demands of the booking agency, In most cases, they say are
prohibitive.

At $1,750 guarantee for the attraction demands a $3,000 gross under
ordinary theatrical sharing terms. Few of the theatres available will
gross the amount required, even figuring on a sell-out A gross suf-
ficient to cover might be possible In many large auditoriums, but the
public will not buy for a dramatic show In a large auditorium.
One concert manager puts himself on record for a protest against the

custom of New York agencies trying to sell two or three guaranteed
dates in the week at a high figure and playing percentages without
guarantee in other nearby cities where a guarantee ia not procurable.
"This system his roused the ire of all concert managers," he says, "and
we're tired of holding the bog on various musical combinations.
The booking agencies figure they can secure guarantees for three or

four towns a week, sufficient to cover the expense list Then, In order
to IMl the time, they book regular houses.

In the Guild matter it Is reported the Mayer agency has guaranteed
the Theatre Guild for the rep company's tour, with the Guild relieved of
all details. Including liability. To meet Its guarantee with the Guild
the concert management is attempting to protect Itself by asking high
guarantees from impresarios, to get out from under and to get itself a
profit.

The meatiest thing said about concert guarantees was reported a few
weeks ago in Variety, when an Impresario, receiving a letter from the
agency for a Guild guarantee, replied:
"We will sweat with but not for you."
That plainly said the impresario would play on shares with the agency

or not at ail, unless given a satisfaction guarantee figure.

for "Sex" while playing at the 63d Street, New York, were re-
in last week's Variety as 35/36. It was an error. Terms were 00/40
he show getting the large end of course. Abnormal percentage

for a house holding the strong office card "8ex" developed Into, but the
terma were continued through a superstition held by Jim Tlmoney.
who arranged them with Cort
Tlmoney had been offered a Broadway house further downtown at

much fcetter terms but he was afraid to Interfere with the run through
changing houses, also for the' same reason as expressed In fear of de-
manding better terms' from Cort In case the latter should not allow them
which might force him to move to maintain his pride.

It Is said that Tlmoney and Mae West between them netted an average
of $3,000 weekly on the 10 months' run. Miss West regularly went to the
bank with her share.

"The Vagabond King" is playing at the Salt Lake theatre. Salt Lake,
the entire week, with top price, $3.85.

sidelight on this production is told. Many years ago
when Cecelia "Clssie" Loftue was acting with E. H. Sothern In a
Shakespearean production. It so happened that her estranged husband.
Justin Huntley McCarthy, was watching the first night performance.
The manager asked "Clssie" who by the way, appeared; at the local
Pantages a week or so ago. If her husband's presence would he detri-
mental to her acting. She replied, "Why, we had luncheon together
today, and he Is writing a play fer me."
A reconciliation took place and from this sprang the play, "If I were

King," which has become famous now as "The Vagabond King."

It appears that tent and rep players make as good. If not better, living
than many legitimate actors. Though they earn considerably less, sal-
aries go much farther In the matter of living expenses. The average
tent actor gets about $40 weekly. As many are married couples, between
them they collect from $80 to. $90 per week. Living In the sticks doesn't
cost much, and It la no trick for such couples to put aside $50 each
playing week.
The answer is that most people In the tents and reps run their own

autos.

The average successful tent show is said to turn a profit of $10,000
during a season of 22 weeks. Some managers have several attractions,
and one Is known to have netted $27,000 in a single season.

When Chicago company of "The Night Hawk" opened at the Black

-

ntly, the management seat out 1.000,000 circular letters with
cut rate slips enclosed. That was similar to the two for one cam-
paign employed with the revival now current in New York at the
Frolic, Letters were sent out on A. L. Erlanger stationery and the
latter office, la reported much annoyed over the stunt making inquiries
as to how the letter heads were secured.
The Frolic is an Erlanger house and It la presumed "The NightHawk people had a cut made from a letter from the i

printed.

Frank Allenworth has _,
Hugh O'Connell In "Fog" at
tional. New York.

"Spain" st I

Rhubcrts' "Night la
follow the current "Gay Pares"

I

the Winter Garden.

- o' "the Cardboard Lover," one of the re-
viewers wrote a rave notice la which he said, "hot In If years of play-
going have I seen such enthusiastic applause as that for Miss Eagels at
the second act curtain. Hard boiled critics stood up and cheered."
The reviewer fell Into the error of saying that the applause was for

Mies Bagels, for the opening audience emphatically slowed down when
she came on the stage, but went crazy wheat Leslie Howard, the un-
featured leading man, came on with her for a bow.

The price quoted tor the soreea of a play now being tried out In Ix»
Angeles, which ia destined for New York. Is based on the length of the
run of the play. Should the play ran four weeks It Is figured the screen
rights are worth $10,000; If It run* up to tea. weeks $15,000 is asked. If
It runs between ten and twenty weeks $20,000 hi the Hgure. and If It
runs over twenty weeks $25,000 Is wanted.

Has, Bartoch, foreign play broker. I. la Germany and wUl probably
remain there for some time. He Is touring "No, No, Nanette." playing
the Principal German citlea Irene Peiasty. the Hungarian soubre*. who
Played the leading role —
starred. The tour will

Stadt theatre Mar L

A new "gyp" angle en both amateur and "unknown" playwrights la
now known as the "false studio" racket Some of the writers, with their
Plays' awaiting recognition In some way, endeavored to find a studioW
.

h
?TV.

h* "™P*T could be sent and gone over carefully with a view
of It being marked fit for production, studios

<Contlnued on page S3)

A In BerHn last season, Is

"Nanette" wlU open at the
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PLAYS ON BROADWAY

LUCKY
I>ll iing-ham production of musical
,y Olio Harbach. Bert Kalmar,

Hurry Ruby and Jerome Kern. Staffed by

llawssrJ Short; dance* by David Bennett;

llascb ballet by Albertlna Rasch. Mary
Katon and Paul Whltaman co-etarred.

opened March 22 at tbe NeW Amsterdam.
Nrw Tork; In two acta and nlna scenes.

Principals Include Mine Baton. Mr.
Whiteman and bis orcheatra, Walter Cat-

lett, Richard (Skeet) Uullaffher, Jeaeph

SaaVley, Ivy lawyer. Keller Bisters and
i vncli ' Ruby Keller. Kumara Slnffha,

ifenry Mowbray. Bert Ooold. Martin
Berkeley. Paul Rverton. Kalbryn Ramlll.
,„„ Element. Jeanne Honda. M Ochs,
I?lncese Whlla Deer. Hlffh franc-Is

Murphy. Charles Glbney, Fred Wilson.

Stanley McClelland, Hal Clovua, Emlle

Oote Fred 1 yenoIt, Oeorffe Perffunon. Al

Wra'rt Obarlea Eaton, Richard Karrell,

Cherleii Mitchell.
Uberllna Raaoh CSiils: Marian Dickson.

Martha Wllbert. Eda Vlttollo. Julia

flaraahkovn. Leonora Shearer. Eli4ra

comes, Betty Keen. Dorothy Belle. Dulce
Bantley. Nlta Rosso. I^eonore Ballr. Refflna

Taahinaka. AIU Ualmemaa. Emily Slater.

Katharine Lawbly, Maxlne Demmler.
Show OMs; Kathleen Krosny. Olffa

M-rye Patricia Preston, Dorothy Phillips,
Morehouse. Trade Marr. Kathryo
Pauline Hall.

its: Rosemary Farmer. Mary
Brady. Vlrfflnla Clark. Pecsy Ounnlaffham.
Mma Drange, Ethel Forrest. T,lly Klmarl.

Myrtle l*ne, Edna Locke, Josephine
Cberie Pelham. Nlckle PiteU,liam. NK*1

\una Rex. PliylH. Reynold.. Loul
Tortonl. Teddy Ward.

Cart*

Wyatt. Pearl Bradley. Eli

Kllaabeth Ryder. Betty Block
Klida Webb Qlrhi: Klida

rata. Rose OelUard. Hyacinth
Uessie Allison, Vivian Harris.
Chorus Men: Mai llu»o. Alfred .Arnold,

Walter Arnold. Charles Bannlater. Wck
Bennett, Albert Blpk. Charlea Conklinit.

Jack da Lys. Mllion Halnern, Jack Hufflnw.

Ray Juetua, Don Type. Bob Maxwell, Bob
Morrsn, Don Oltarah. Hwffh Sorenson, Jack
Talbot. Ayrea Tnvltt, Archibald Thompeon,

Vlffourmtx. Bill O'

••Lucky" is not another 'Sunny"
or "Sally," but is of the same genera
of musical comedy and Is generally
pleasing. It marks the IniUal star-

ring debut of Martlynn Miller's for-

mer understudy, Mary Baton, sus-
tained satisfactorily enough, but it

remained for Paul Whiteman and
his orchestra, co-featured with Miss
Katon. to cinch the favorable im-
pression.

"Lucky" is probably the highest
priced musical . comedy ever
mounted. Although Miss Eaton's
*2,S0» does not approach MaVilynn
Miller's funnci- 10 per cent, of the

"Sunny" gross (averaging between
$-4,006 and |4,500 weekly), there is

a terrific - overhead through the
medium of Paul Wh-iteman and his

$8,100, Walter Catlett, Sontley and
Sawyer, and the flock of k>ther prin-
cipals, in addition to the 16 Al-
bertlna Rasch Girls, eight show
girls, chorus of 22, six Klida Webb
< llrls and male chorus of 22, In total
a personnel of 64 boys and girls.

It represents a huge payroll item,
estimated for salary costs alone be-
tween $19,000 and $20,000; this, ex-
clusive of Jerome Kerne's usual 3

per cent, of the gross for his com-
positions and' the Harbach-Kalmar-
Kuby authorship royalties, besides
the show s staff, extra musicians,
etc.

"Laicky" has to do plenty trade
for Dillingham to make money.
Capable of grossing over $56,000
weekly at the $6 week-day scale,

It's a question If the public will ac-
cept this high scale. From indica-
tions, despite all skepticism,
"Lucky" looks fortunately situated
• t the New Amsterdam well into
the summer.

It's a good show, clean, classy,
colorful. Sumptuously mounted and
prodigiously produced, it is an eye-
fenst sccnlcally and sartorlally.

"Lucky" Is fashioned a la

"Sunny," the former "Dillingham
smash. With Ziggy annexing Mari-
lynn Miller back into the Zieg-
feldlan fold, Dillingham set out to
elevate Miss Katon as a full-Hedged
star. She reminds naturally of

Miss Miller, and while lacking
. something on the vocal end. she is

a satisfactory lead, everything else

considered.

The Cingalese motif occupies the
entire first act. Miss Eaton is a
pearl diver in a Ceylon pearl village,

where she is the center of attrac-
tion with the American visitors.

The action is shifted to New York,
with the male load's suggestion
that Miss Katon be given an op-
portunity by Paul Whiteman at his

club as a dancer. (What a plug for

Paul!)

A touch of the melodramatic Is

injected throughout, with the pearl

treasure hunt winding up in the

iliscovery the heroine is not the
daughter of the crooked pearl

smuggler. It is in these scenes,

with the Orientalised Occidentals
and their Cingalese henchmen that

Catlett scintillates as the timorous
antagonist of the brown-skinned
Orientals.
The big smash In the second act

is Whiteman. and. regardless of

Whitemnn's ultra syncopation, It is a

far better second half than the llrst

act. The dramatic action Is excel-
lently built up, and where the in-

itial stanza relied too much on im-
pressive scenic gorgeousness for

ral effect, there is more genu-
entcrtalnment and comedy in

first two scenes of the last act.

en, of course, the Whiteman
smash cinches everything.
Discounting a favorable

position for the ultra type of
Whtteman's symphonic syncopation,
there is no question but that
Whiteman is the biggest individual
click of the evening. His concert
alone makes the show very worth
while.

Coming on at close to 11—about
Ave minutes of—he held them un-
til 20 after, and that is no small
assignment, considering the hour.
The tardiness of the getaway is
probably the only criticism of the
entertainment. It should be speed-
ed up for an earlier curtain, and
there is room for elision In that first
half.

Whiteman was impressively set
in a maize and blue setting, open-
ing with "When Day Is Done," fol-
lowed by an unabridged version of
"Rhapsody In lilue." Wilbur Hall
was but mild with his fiddling, and
might concentrate only on the bi-
cycle pump "music." The colored
midget, --snuwix.il." clicked heavily
with his banjo and hoofing contri-
butions, and Whltenum showed
how "Sunday," "Sam, the Old Ac-
cordion Man." and "In a Little
Spanish Town" should be glorified
musically.

Whitemail's score at the Amster-
dam determines beyond a doubt
that Whiteman belongs primarily
on the stage. It Is only in the con
fines of a theatre or concert hall
auditorium, with an attentive au-
dience, not confused by booze oi

babble, that the charm of White
man's blah -grade syncopation is

best appreciated. His 28 men are
the last word In ultra syncopation
The first act is a splendiferous

riot of color and pageantry, such
as only Oriental motifs can afford.
The costume designs. proliflcally
credited to a host of tailleurs and
costumers, are consistently compli-
mentary to their designers and
originators. Most of them defy de-
scription on their component parts.
The second al t. back in America,

Is simpler, but equally artistic and
fetching.

The creative contributions ore
high-grade. Jerome Kern's score is

characteristically even and smooth,
with a number of equally favorable
song possibilities. While there is

no "Who" or "Sunny" in "Lucky,"
the uniqueness of every Kern score
Is the perennial charm of all his
handiwork. As a result his is serv-
iceable music, charming, original
and never tiping. The overtime on
running length does not permit for
any "plug" possibilities, excepting
for a brief reprise of "That Little
Something," which looks like the
outstanding possibility. It-is dueted
by Miss Eaton and Joseph Santley.
"Dancing the Devil Away" is the

"hot" novelty dance tune and the
one that will be most often heard
on the dance floors about town.
When the Bo Tree Blossoms" Is

_ typical touch of Kern composi-
tion, and "Same Old Moon," "With-
out Thinking of You" and "Lucky"
all have possibilities, dependent on
exploitation. *

Unlike the sensational "Who"
from "Sunny," • Harms, the music
publishers, and Kem should not
endeavor to restrict the promiscu-
ous playing of the "Lucky" music.
"Who" was such an infectious tune
that Kern rightfully figured that

the over-plugging thereof (as with
"I Love You." from "Little Jesse
James") might kill its commercial
possibilities, although proving a
great plug for the show. "Lucky,"
contraiily, handicapped by an em-
barrassment of riches In numbers
and talent, can well afford the
"outside" plugs via the dance
floors.

The cast is a wow. Catlett and
Skeets Oallagher, on the comedy
end, with both handling the quips
and, strangely enough, not nullify-

ing one another's chances, sustain
that part of it. Their opportunities

in the first act are limited but they
will And themselves in short order
before the show is very much older.

Santley and Ivy Sawyer and Ruby
Keeler ore prominent In the plot

proceedings, the latter, a night club

graduate and Just out of "Bye. Bye,

Bonnie," suggesting marked possi-

bilities os a musical comedy lead

of no small order. Miss Keeler al-

ways has been a remarkable Up
dancer, and her youthful person-
ality in combination reacts well.

She Is not bad on voice either.

Santley is an excellent Juvenile.

Burled away among the numbers
and specialties are Keller Sisters

and Lynch, who, having, no "parts,"

merit regular program listing re-

gardless. If only as the usual "En-
tertainers." Instead, one wonders
who this vffertlve harmony trio are

until checking up via the number
sequence. Beautifully set off in

this de luxe production, the mixed

trio's harmonics were highly im-

pressive. They seemed familiar to

some In the audience, according to

the recognition. That Is probably

Irareahto to their radio or nlglit

club rep.

"Lucky" Is a whale of an enter-

tainment, the iimphibtan simile be-

ing well chosen, considering the

artistic and production avoirdupois

of ihe show. It's a lucky entry for

Dillingham and is hound to com-

mand healthy box office attention

predis-for a long spell.

LeMAIRE'S AFFAIRS
Rufus Tx-Ma ire's revue starrtnc Charlotte

f>r«*nw<Hid aad Ted I-ewle and ieatunn»
Lester Allen. Book and lyrics by Ballard
Mscdonaid; skits by Andy Rice and Jn-k
Lait; dances arranged by Jack Hsskeil:
-llalog directed by William Halliffan. Music
credited to Martin Bru-jncs.
Cast Includes William Halliffan, BobMe

Arnst, Lon Hasoall, Lester Dorr. Roy crup-
per, John Prl e Jones, Lrna Hns.m--.-e.
l'essy Fears, Beth Beri. John Hanulloa.
Sally Starr and Mary Lewis. At the Majes-
tic, opening March 26.

This is the revue Rufus LeMaire
took into Chicago where he watched
the box office soar to around $33,000
the week for flte or six weeks, sud-
denly nose-dive and then dwindle
until the experienced $30,000 greases
seemed like a lingering memory of
childhood. Playing as It did in the
Chanin boys' new Majestic Monday
night, it's doubtful if Rufe is going
to see those $10,060 weeks again.
Yet/ at tbe same time, it's a pretty
safe bet that "Affairs" isn't gulng to
tailspin Into oblivion as suddenly as
during its Chicago flight. The show
looks like good summer entertain-
ment for Broadway and for the an-
nual Influx of buyers. There's
enough entertainment at this newest
of legit houses to make it a stop off
point for the public during the hot
weather.

If there's nothing brilliant sand-
wiched into these three hours the
show stands that off with its speed
and the virtue that tediousness has
been restricted to back stage. The
audiences won't feel it. At least the
premiere turn-out didn't despite the
usual length of the first perform-
ance- which will undoubtedly receive
attention from the revue's medical
staff. The Initial assemblage was
certainly enthusiastic Maybe more
so than the show deserved. But de-
spite that, the inherent value
couldn't be

Professionally much interest cen-
tered on Charlotte Greenwood re-
placing Sophie Tucker In the cast.
The pre-New York Tucker turmoil
must have its pros and cons, of
course, but there's no denying the
worth of Alias Greenwood's per-
formance in this musical and the
way she was received over and
above the aforementioned friendli-
ness. And this ~ra a better show

than Soph Is playing in for four
wecks at the Winter Garden.
There are those who claim that

Miss Tucker was a better straight
for Lester Allen than the elongated
blonde girl, because the latter has to
have her share of punch lines, too.
But whether that's so or not the
current running order Isn't going to
hurt Allen. Allen is us much of an
asset here as he Is Important, and
he's both.

Ted Lewis is not so much the
clown any more as the entertainer.
The trio of leading personalities are
on anil off all night, at no time com-
pletely failing to score. Lewis gets
plenty out of a hop joint number
backed by an appropriate set anil
turns on his band tor a specialty at
11.03 for 12 minutes and a cleanup.
His music Is as Individual as ever,
being easily Identified, even among
16 records with the name labels
masked. Lewis is giving full sway
to his cornetiat and trombonist, each
of whom can sunburn anyone get-
ting close enough. Meanwhile, Lewis
Is in front singing or strutting. Any
audience can understand Lewis
whether they're paying $5 iO or 66
cents. Thac may be the basis of his
appeal as a performer. He may be
hard to get used to. but with those
who aro familiar with his work he's
a surety.

In production the show looks
enough money so that It doesn't
have to blush in the face of the
ZiegfeM and Dillingham extrava-
ganza opposition. Practically en-
tirely recostumed for the Manhat-
tan debut this LeMalre outfit la
sightly enough. Many of the sets
run to scrims, the main sight
punches thereby getting a belated
start on the audience after the mel-
ody has been introduced by one
of the secondary principals. There
are a couple of parade interludes by
the twelve show girls to ex-
hibit elaborate costumes. All com-
edy scenes are blackouts with small
prop material supplying the easily
handled atmosphere for most of
them.
A count Itemized 74 people on the

stage for the minstrel first act
finale of which Broadway heard
much when the show was west.
An« it's- a corking midway blowoff.

Picturesque on stairs the width of
the stage plus a massed turn-
bo-urine drill thundering over the
climax. Not new. but well executed.

It's easy ,-n, micIi to understand
why Chicago gave this revue tre-
mendous money for a tune. Why it

suddenly dropped off out there Is
for someone who understands Chi'n
theatric complex to explain. And
that person hasn't been found yet.

Competent principals throughout
with the feminine contingent excel-
lently dressed and above average on
combined appearance. Bobble Arnst,
with Lewis when he was at his
Parody Club here, gets a great
chance and makes the most of it.

Lina llasquette rang up a small
triumph for herself In returning to
the stage after ahout a two years'
absence. Splendid on her toes, this
girl twice won hearty acclaim, the
second time with a series ef var-
lated turns not on her toes. Bet*
Beri, a standard "dancing" name on
Broadway, never dances. No ex-
planation for this, as here Is a miss
who can step and Is on the stage
but figuratively never moves. John
Price Jones and Roy Cropper send
the melodies home through their
vocalizing and Bill Halligan neatly
foils Allen.

Around 48 girls In the troupe, In-
eluding the Albertlna Rasch detach-
ment, the "medium" and the heavy
costume bearers. No chorus men.
A couple of new songs are said to
have- been inserted, although the
music is short of pointing Itself aa
a dance band plug outside of a mel-
ody to a number titled "Morning
Glories."

Miss Greenwood specialises In the
first act, upon her entrance, with
a couple of songs that may have
been soon what overlong, out which
she modo register in face of her
nervousness. Her beet comedy
scenes ore a hoke satire on a pic-
ture studio (paced by Allen and
Halligan) and a travesty on "Gen-
tlemen Prefer Blondes" with Bob-
ble Arnst opposite. Miss Green-
wood and Allen each have a short
blackout to themselves, surefire cm
both ends, the former's being the
rougher of the two. A kidding
Jimmy Walker finale apparently
— /
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A Special Department
has been created at

our 450 Fifth Avenue
shop for the fitting

of AAA widths in

sites 4*4 to 9 and the

larger sizes of 8, 8'i

and 9 in other widths.

Tiny feet have always been ad-

mired—but not always nave they
been lucky enough to find their

size in the slippers they desired!

And. now, at the Showfolk's
Shoeshop, small feet have come
into their own. I. Miller has
created a special Small Size De-
partment, where feet that wear
the petite sizes of 1, l'£ and 2 may
choose from as many charming
styles and as many beautiful
materials as any average foot.

I. MILLER
Showfolk's Shoeshop

I

BROADWAY at 46th STREET
OPEN UNTIL 9 P. M.

When in Los Angeles, visit the shop of 1. Miller at 525 West Seventh Street

s**S,
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has been framed, especially for New
Tork, and should serve its pur-
pose.
This newest Chanln Indoor sta-

dium la ideal for musicals. Steeply
Inclined, but not so much as their
46th Street, any seat on the lower
floor looks good as a witnessing
point, while the stage is low so that
there is no need to crane to see a
dancer's feet. Another step In the
advancement of modern theatre
architecture.

"Affairs" is unsensational, but
substantial. The "street" will take
a peek and likely dub it "a typical
Chicago show." New York and Its

visitors in general, will probably at-
tend and like It regardless. Sid.

"G. V. F." CLOSING

The "Greenwich Village Follies-

will close Its season at Newark,
N. J., next week, having been out
about 27 weeks. No "Village Fol-
lies" was produced this season and
there Is doubt whether the revue
win be given a new edition next
summer.
A report of another manager

buying the title was denied.

MARINERS
Acton* Theatre Guild (Guthrie McCllntlc)

preaenta Pauline Lord In a new three-act
ir ik'v.lv by Clemence Dane, staged by Mr.
McCllntlc; at the Plymouth theatre, March
2». 11127

Rev. Benj, Cobb..,
Ann Shepperley . .

.

Mra. Bewiey
Mlaa Pym
Joan shepperley. ..

Vlolot Bewiey
U'ly Sara
Ueorge Shepperley.
Sir James
Dr. Bell
Maid
(Jerry Deapard
Lilly Cobb
Klo Sanders

....Arthur Wontner
Ilaldee Wright
Ethel Orlmea

Mary Kennedy
Bmlly Hammond

..Evelyn Walih Hall
, ...Oeonjre Fltsgerald

Gilbert Ix.ubI.ik

.T. Wlgney Percival
Madeline Barr
Hugh Sinclair
Pauline Ijord

. . . .Qeraldlne Koerpel

An unnecessarily depressing and
depressingly unnecessary work, this.

As the spring zephyrs begin to purr

and the gladsome spirit of lighter

things pervades the mellowing air, it

seems most malapropos. And it is

not without merit, without art,

without worth; It is only without
use and without vocation.
"Mariners" is an opus of Clem

once Dane, who gave us its older
sister In "A BUI of Divorcement,"
over which some of the esoteric re
viewers had ecstatic panegyrics—as
they will, Indeed, ever this. It was

NEW YORK THEATRES

ZIEGFELD THEATRES* 4
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a dramatic dud. and so Is this one-
Many tears were shed, much rant-
ing and characterizing went by and
over the boards, and nothing was
accomplished except many burd-
ened and tortured hours for many
theatre-lover*.
With an Ibsenesquo technique and

expression. Miss Dane la void of
Ibsenesque philosophy. She writes
the detached and vagrant stories of
isolated and untypical people. Were
she a master, she might blend Into
such effort a suffusion to color our
concept of others ourselves, maybe.
But she is a writer, not an author,
so she goes through the gestures of
dramatic legerdemain, does her
tricks, and leaves us with nothing.
"Divorcement" at least had a

touch of propaganda—obscure and
alien, but it attempted motive
"Mariners" never suggests any such
element. It tells a sheer, stark tale
of a minister who loved and mar
ried a barmaid, who galled and
abused him—vilified him, disgraced
him. Anally drove him to death,
shattered In body, mind and soul,
hereafter she goes forth And dies of
exposure on his grave—because she
loved him so!

It isn't at all unhuman. Many
such things be. Wilde told It bet-
ter in one couplet when he said:
"For each man kills the things he

loves," etc. - •

But Wilde was.a poet, and he said
"each" man. Miss Dane Just says
this one woman (same thing, man
or woman) and only In the final Ave
minutes tries to adorn her tale with
a parable—"Better to have your
heart broken than shriveled," as Il-

lustrated by a piffling incidental
love-problem of an old maid and
two young folks who bob In and out
through the action, for no reason
otherwise.
As the half-mad, train, tempestu-

ous, flighty, explosive and entirely
unstrung woman, Miss Lord gives,
of course, a bas relief. She is the
red-headed, low-born, mlsmated,
middle-aged, disappointed and mul-
ish creature in every fibre and every
tremor. It Is a weird, untheatrical
role, unsympathetic, coarse and bru-
tal, with only here and there a light-
ed, lighter moment—and that wild
and crazy, too—until she makes her
last exit In a sobbing storm that is

a masterpiece of play-acting.
Off during the whole first act and

the last scene of the last, she Is a
scarlet-and-blue streak through the
middle. The rest Is talk about what
la to happen and what bas happened,
and how the spinster feels about It

and what the two youngsters are
going to do about It It is no star-
ring medium. Any star of lesser
power than Miss Lord would be
dragged at the wheels of this tire-
less, rocky, rattling vehicle.
The performance of Arthur Wont-

ner, to this reviewer unknown, is

an amazing and brilliant one as the
minister. For pathos, restraint and
sincere undertone It Is fit to rank
with the memorable. Mary Kennedy
as the flapper Is effective and con-
vincing. Haidee Wright, who scored
so rlnglngly in "What Never Dies,"
has here a bit with one solid speech
and leaves no profound impression.

Mr. McCllntic. not devoid of the
commercial sense, nevertheless is

not below doing things that are
obviously non -commercial. This is

very obviously one. Just what he
saw in It to justify the sacrifice Is

not clear to this myopic reporter.
He doubts, as well, whether it will
penetrate the vision of other crude
observers and selectors, who, un-
fortunately, make up not only all of
the proletariat, but most of the cog-
noscenti.
The Actors' Theatre has a limited

subscription list, which should help
keep "Mariners" going a few weeks.
It will scarcely catch the popular
fancy or Intrigue the main body of
the aesthetic yearners. Bight weeks
or so would be a lucky run for this,

despite the following of Miss Lord.
Lett.

Ily some decades ago) are an im-
pressive pair of lovers. The sin-
cerity of Sydney's personation car-
ries one away. The fancy trappings
of gilt-braided flunkeys and schem-
ing chancellors and doughty equer-
ries, all combine to set off the
theme charmingly.
The Crown Prince's defiance of his

understanding father Is a bit the-
atric. Henry Stephenson, made up
to look like the former Emperor
Franz Joseph of Austria, subjected
his willful offspring to a cruel test
that cost the Crown Prince his life.

That bit cannot stand analysis, It

being unlikely that a ruler with the
welfare of his dynasty so obviously
at heart, would risk the physical
welfare of his next and last of kin,
even to prove his point.
The play ends tragically, accord-

ingly, when the heir apparent to the
throne, knowing that his paramour
had poisoned his wine, refuses to
murder a flunkey by having him
prove the test, but drinks it him-
self. The mistress. Impressed by
the prince's complete sacrifice and
realizing the great love he bore her,
renounces all- promises of power
which the emperor had held forth
to her as a bait, and also partakes
of the fatal potion. Thus the play
ends with a double tragedy.

It Is a gripping, forceful play, well
conceived and seemingly handi-
capped by realistic detail. One of
two plausible "happier" endings
suggest themselves, and, regardless
of the genuine beauty and drruna of
the current Vajda-Akfns' version,
the -great American public relishes
its drama not so bitter. The au-
thor's and producer's refusal to
compromise is a tribute to their ar-
tistic bent, but will not compensate
them financially. •

Miss Rills, last singing the title
role in "Rose-Marie," Is an intrigu-
ing courtesan. In the parlance,
"she knows her onions," and after
a load of Mrs. Crown Prince, the
C. P. can hardly be blamed for
hearkening to the alluring Lorelei.
Weber has mounted "The Crown

Prince" royally as befits the theme,
but at best it's a class attraction
for class trade. Its chances are
accordingly limited. Abel.

THE SPIDER
-ns at vnamn a 4«in street

lfBrentano'l'john Hallltjay
by Lewis; incidental music

Mystery play presented by Albert T,ewls
and 8am H. Harris at Chanln'a 46th Street
theatre March 2~
Oursler and Lowell
featured; ataged by Lewis:
by Ray Perkins.
The a< Hon of the play takes place during
performance at tha Tlvoll Vaudeville

theatre. New York.

ACT I.

The Show
A—Overture Tlvoll Orchestra
B—Hews Reel News Service
C-Mack and La Rue Skating- Marvels

fll ORF rkM" aVjO at tilth St Eras. II So.

LAST TWO WEEKS'
CHARLES DILLINGHAM srtusts

FRED STONE
In a New MtiNfrnl Comedy

"CRISS-CROSS" with OOROTHY STONE

HENRY MILLER'S
EVES. 8.30. MATS. TUTU'S. 4 SAT., 2:30

CHAKI.E9 FROMMAN protwnla

Holbrook Blinn
in FEItENO MOLNAR'S

'THE PLAY'S THE THING'

-Theatre Guild

Week ef

BROTHERS KARAMAZ0

V

Week of April 4th

Rochester American Opera Co.

GUILDat
alts. Tue.. Wed., Frt.:

W. 52d St. Kiel
Tliurs. snd Sal

•20
»:30

Right V..11 Are'

THE SILVER CORD
Week of April 4th

Ned McCobb's Daughter
l inC.olriVr. Th

-
M'h el * n-ylCln-ls

th Tear—ANNE NICHOLS'—Sth Tear

ABIE'S IRISH ROSE
REPUBLIC "in-WiMat"

1J
ROADWAY

8y Philip Dunning 4 Gfrft Abbott

BROADHURST
En. >:». Mats. Wed. A Sat 2:30

W. of B'r In 1:14
' sod Sst. 1 30BILTMORE™"^

"The Barker"
with WALTER HUSTON

THE CROWN PRINCE
L. Lawrence Weber production, co-fea-

turing Basil Sydney and Mary Bills. This
"royal romance" 1n three acta from the
Hungarian of Ernest Vajda: adapted by
Zoe Akina; staged by Lawrence Mareton.
At the Forreat, New Tork.
Vercel n Jerome Lawler
Personal Lackey Dennia Cleufrh
flerr Schmttt Ferdinand Qottschalk
The Equerry., C. W. Van Voorhts
The crown Prlnoe Basil Sydney
First Lar-key Samuel Rosen
Adjutant Von Stucken Harold Hcaton
Charlotte Kay Strozzl
Anr.a , Mary Ellis
Thj Emperor Henry Stephenson
Meyer Arthur Bowyer
Lackeys and Soldiers of (he In

Scene 1-
Seene 1

Scene
I

"The Crown Prince" suggests
Theatreguildlsh fostering, so pains-
taking is every detail. In truth
wore it Thcatreguilded, thla Vajda-
Akins play might fare better at the
gate than it seems destined to.
Labeled a "royal romance," an

authors' program note directs at-
tention to the true-life source of
this royal tragedy that haa its in-
spiration from tha Austrian dy-
nasty.

It is a beautifully written work,
charmingly done and well-nigh
histrionically perfect. Well-bal-
anced cast of brilliant players,
headed by Basil Sydney and Mary
Kills, exacts tha fullest measure
from the play.

.Sydney In the title role (founded
on the character of Prince Rudolph)
and Miss Rills aa Anna (the coun-
terpart t.f the haronese who brought
tragedy to the Austrian ruling fam-

D—Lytell and Fant Cake-Hatera
E-Chittrand. tha Oreat. . .Master Magician
Assisted by Alexander. Boy with Radio
Eyes, the Oreatest Performance of II.
lustons and Mind Reading in the History
of the Theatre.

(See Tlvoll Theatre Program)
Characters

The Manager Wo. E. Morris
THe Man Donald Mackenzie
The Olrl Eleanor Griffith
The Sergeant John F. Morrlssey
The Doctor Arthur Stuart Hull
Bill John Burkell
Dick Anton Ascher
Mrs. Wlmbleton Prlscllla Knowles
Harry Edw. Mann
The Reporter Murray Alper
The House Leader Walter Travers
The Inspector Thomaa Findlay
Ifflcer Simpson John Rogers
Officer Burke Henry Phllllppi
Officer Shayne John Kelly
Officer Casey Alfred Goldle
Officer Daugherty D. J. Flanagan
Officer Jones Charles Hamlin
Officer Thornton Clifford Stone
The Electrician John O. Hewitt
Alexander Roy Hargrave
Tommy H. Yano
Bitelle Ocrmalna Glroux

—and

—

Chatrand. tha Great John Haltlday
ACT II.

Scene 1—Chatrand's Dressing Room.
Scene 2—Before the Curtain.
Scene 3—The Stage.

ACT HI.
-The Manager's Office,o—He'ore the Curtain.

3—The Stage.

Mystery plays may be thrilling or
blood-curdling without causing a
rush to the box office. "The Spider"
docs not send the chills down the
spine but It is a real novelty. The
answer Is that the 46th Street the-
atre was sold out Friday evening,
the fourth night of the newest mys-
tery play, and there were standees
present far in the back of the
stadium-like lower floor.
Fulton Oursler and Lowell Bren-

tano, the authors, are said to be
Harvard men. probably graduates.
They worked out an idea, not new
in itself but quite novel in the man-
ner handled. Albert Lewis in di-
recting the play had about as hard
a job as the authors in writing it,

but there Is nothing brilliant in the
writing.
A murder Is committed in the

Tivoli vaudeville theatre. One Car-
t-ington, a patron, struggles with
Cliatrand The Great, magician and
mind reader. The patron had ob-
jected to his ward handing a locket
to Chatrand for description by his
blindfolded assistant. The lights go
out suddenly, a shot rings out from
the audience and the man Is carried
lo the stage. He dies in a dressing
room.

I'olice arc called and the audience
warned not to leave the house.
Chatrand is questioned as are the
others. Inspector O'lieflly arrives
In charge. The magician Induces
him to permit the staging of a
spiritualistic seance, and that re-
called a similar staging in "Life"
a', the Manhattan a do*en years ago.

That does not work aUtogethar but
a shot again rings out In tha dark-
neaa, fired from th* front of tha
house at th* talking image of tha
dead man.
Aa a last resort Chatrand's act

la again presented. When the house
"l/^^dark

,

en
!
d

'.
at the locket In-

cident the culprit ia caught, an im-
portant capture since he is supposed
to bo the head of a dope ring.
Lewis' experience in vaudeville

cam* In handy, for "The Spider"
actually starts with a vaudeville
show with real acta. However the
direction called for a great 'deal
mora. It was up to the producer
to have the audience believe therewaa a crime done and la aided by
the presence of policemen. Coppers
are all over the place. Near the
close they are in the aisles and on
the stage with drawn guns. At in-
termissions the bluecoats are at the
exits and out at the entrance doorsWhen the next act is ready thev
blow police whistles and ask all to
bo reseated, "Inspector O'Reillywants you back In the house "

The casting of "The Spider" was
not an easy task, the management
aiming to keep down the operating
coat, but faced with a cast larger

J5
a
,?,J

usual
' Tit"

1 B«lec"°n of John
Halllday as Chatrand was a very
good pick. Halllday didn't do his
tricks like a magician but he is an
excellent actor and the feats of
magic consumed but a few mo-
ments. Roy Hargrave played Alex-
ander, assistant to Chatrand, ex-
ceptionally welt He is supposed to
be In a hypnotic trance, giving the
Impression of lassitude. Eleanor
Griffith was Carftngton's ward and
It turns out that Alexander la her
brother; missing for two years,
having lost his memory when
thrown from a cliff by the guar-
dian. Thomas Findlay as the in-
spector and John F. Morrlssey as a
police sergeant did well, too. The
excellent work of Prlscllla Knowles,
once a stock lead, in the audience
stood out throughout the perform-
ance. Her heckling of the inspec-
tor provided what laughs there were.
' Of vaudeville aots there are but
two. Mack and LaRue, roller skating
turn which opened after a brief
news reel. Lytell and Grant, black-
face hoofers with musical Instru-
ments, were second, Chatrand waa
third and the show actually starts
from there. The vaudeville part be-
comes important because It provides
the atmosphere necessary.
Curiously enough the Guitrya

opened their "Illusionisto'* In th*
same manner and In the same the-
atre but not with the same atten-
tion to detail and atmosphere.
Theirs was a love comedy, with
dressing rooms and such, while "Th*
Spider" Is a murder mystery.
The setting for the magician's

turn looked the real thing, with
cabinets on the stage and aloft, th*

Principal
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latter not being employed. Drapea
were used tor the skating turn, and
there waa a prepared "floor." The
dressing room and manager's office
were aufflclent, with no production
plurge required.
"The Spider," because of Its nov-

•lty will draw business. It's off to
a big start. As for comedy there la
little, but perhaps enough for a
dramatic oddity. Its staying quali-
ties are yet to be proven but as for

It looks like a cinch.
/bee.

Savages Under the Skin
Drama In three acts by Harry U Foster

and Wyman Procter, presented at the
Greenwich Village March 24 by Carl Reed;
staged by John D. WHliama; settings by
Livingston Piatt; L*>ula Calhern featured.
Wong Harold de Becker
Rev. Brown William B. Mack
Chumley Satterthwalte Bannerman

J. Malcom Dunn
Datu Babu Najld Asslf
Francis Xavlar O'Rourk* Louis Calhern
Tounc native Raymond Keoho
Old native Frank De Sllva
Tanya Marie Klek
Maya Alma Roas
Prince Hadl Clay Clement
Edith Brown Flora Sheffield
Shorty i Jack Veltch
Lanky Arthur Sin. lair
Mononlto Mile. Valentlna
kipper Bartlett.

Carl Reed knows something about
South Sea atuff, tasting profitably
thereof with "Aloma of the South
Seas." John D. Williams isn't
strange in the lore of the isles of
the Kanakas, for he was in on
"Rain." Both attractions were prof-
itable, especially the latter. But
"Savages Under the Skin" hardly
figures to come under the wire a
winner.

"Aloma" was sexy, but not the
new play, which Is much too con-
versational and dlscoursy. In the
last act the play springs into action,
but there Isn't enough to it And
there, too, the wisp of love story Is

disclosed.
There are quite familiar charac-

ters—strong, domineering white
man, missionary. Chink and a flock
of blacks. O'Rourke, the "emperor"
of Saba-Saba in the Borneo seaa,
has developed a cocoanut plantation
out of the wilds. He holds court
dally, with pal the Chink acting as
Interlocutor.
A t.i vorco case tried and upon evi-

dence the woman waa running
around, O'Rourke freed the couple.

Trouble comes to the little Island
empire when Prinee Hadi returns
with modern clothes and a college
education. Immediately the blacks
crown him Sultan, and he speaks
hit mind to O'Rourke. The Kanakas
back np their new leader. Rev.
Brown, the missionary, la really the

man behind the move. It waa he
who sent Hadi away to be educated.
Brown believes he can control the
natives. O'Rourke la banished from
the island or Is about to be. Sud-
denly gun shots are heard, and the
natives In a frenzy start a prema-
ture killing bee. Brown In attempt-
ing to disarm a native Is done away
with and his daughter, Edith, who
has turned away from O'Houike,
goes to his arms.
A steamer about to sail sends men

ashore with a machine gun, which
did not go off by the way. The na-
tives are quickly subdued off stage
and their guns tossed Into
O'Rourke's bungalow. And so the
emperor doesn't leave, but remains
to rule the Island, while Hadi flees
on a Chinese Junk.

Louis Calhern, featured, makes a
real man out of O'Rourke. Curious-
ly enough there Is very little cuss-
ing, whereas one wculd exect much
from such a man. His parents had
been killed long before by the na-
tives and he squared accounts on
that score. That he should remain
with the woman of his heart Is a
fault, since it had been brought out
that he had made so much money
he couldn't count it.

Sharing the playing honors with
Calhern was Harold de Becker as
the Chinaman. He waa leisurely,
looked the part and held to his
characterisation faithfully. Clay
Clement (who waa In the London
company of "Aloma") again has a
brown skin role, making Hadl seem
like the read thing. Flora Sheffield
was the attractive Edith.
Not a little of the dialog between

the natives was In the Kanaka or
Malay tongue, so it waa claimed.
The natives were gathered around
New York, and some looked big
enough to be stevedores.
"Savages Under the Skin" la In-

teresting in parts, but not really ex-
citing, and stingy in comedy. Wil-
liams' direction looked o. k. and
there Is little doubt he did consld
erable cutting. Reed is using the
Village house to experiment with
plays in the hope they will be moved
Into a commercial theatre. His lat-

est try may hold on downtown, but
it isn't strong enough for Broadway

/tee.

LOST
Drama In three acts and four scenes by

A. K. Thomas and George Agnew Cliaiu-
beiiain. froducvd by Karoaey Wallace,
with himself. James Crane an.l floa*;tmle
Fuller festured. Directed by Itollo Lloyd.
At (he Mansfield, New York, March -M.
Clem Lansing Barbara Kumscy
J. Y. Wayne George Henry Tiader
Ada Florence Archibald
Mrs. Lansing Louise Mackintosh
tierald lainsing Ramsey Wallace
Alice Lansing..,.,,.., Mona Ktng*]ey
Alsn Wayne James Crane

|

MacOulie R. Webb Lawrence
Honoris Mercedes tii.bert

|

Bonltacio Leon C. Timberlake
Jones Harry Davemtort

rgarlta Rosalinds Fuller
Lteber Edward Van Sloan

Natives James Llparl, Charles Llparl.
Vlncsnt Llparl. William Cooray.

Barton Churchill In Calif.
Los Angeles, March 29.

Berton Churchill, now playing
the title role In "Alias the Deacon"
at the Hollywood Playhouse, has
signed to play the same part for

the Fulton Stock Company in Oak-
land during July.
Churchill contemplates eettfaraj

In California.

Authors of this play—half good
and half bad—are A. E. Thomas,
with a line flock of successes to his
credit, and George Agnew Chamber-
lain, novelist and a regular "Sat-
urday Evening Post" contributor.
And the play itself, if decently re-
worked, pepped through Its first act,
outfitted with some real scenery
and a cast capable of getting down
under the akin of its emotions,
might have a real chance at the
same kind of trade which kept
"Aloma" going and which Is now
making "The Squall" a success.

"Lost" la another one about the
man who thought he had lost his

fe: wandered off into the tropics
to do the usual "forget-it-all" act;
to kill the man responsible for the
state of his family affaire, etc. In
this instance the man gets to the
tropics, picks up with a Portuguese
girl, lives with her, and then, when
hla skunk half-brother brings his
wife down to take him home, he
makes a last stand for decency and
refuses to leave the native warden
who had given herself to him.
But the native girl, knowing that

the man didn't really love her, but
was simply trying to do the right
thing, went out and took a plunge
over a convenient precipice. Thus
waa the man free to return to hla
wife, who really hadn't gone
through with her affair, but who
had meantime borne the absentee
husband a legitimate son.

As plots go, this one has been
used a few hundred times. And as
plots go It will probably be used a
few hundred more times, and It will
always be okeh, for It brings In
those elements so dear to all emo-
tional hearts—family, home, child,
true love and "starting all over
again."
As a play, however, this one la

surprisingly weak to have been done
by so experienced a writer as
Thomas. The first act la short,
hackneyed, unconvincing and en
tlrely too swift In Its action to be

logical. The set is In Red Hill.
Conn., a respectable town where the
Lansings are the respectable people.
Ramsey Wallace as the wronged

man is a competent enough actor,
who suggests very little real feel-
ing; James Crane as the heavy did
much more with his part until the
second act burdened him with some
tlowery, sugary dialog, which may
be gentle enough stuff in the middle
of a short story. l>ut which are the
bunk In dramatic writing unless
they have a suitable setting or spot.

Rosalinde Fujler aa the native
girl waa entirely too refined for
such a part, and her pidsin Eng-
lish was of the sort which French,
not Portuguese girls reared on
a different sot of pronunciations,
use on the stage. Her work was
hurt by the words she had to use
and the florid melodrama which she
had to pull. Edward Van Sloan.
Harry Davenport and R. Webb
Lawrence filled In smaller parts
very well, Davenport clicking nicely
In a drunken bit and Van Sloan also
hitting.
Scenery for the first act Is shabby

and badly set up. Second scene la
a backdrop and a few tropical props
set on a bare stage, creating little

or no illusion, while the third set,
tropical cabin Interior, also had
been used before—and plenty.
As a show maybe okeh for a little

while by the grace of the cut rates,
but unless there Is sustaining dough
behind It—and the physical produc-
tion would hardly Indicate that—It

will be set down as another In the
season's flood of failures.

RABBI AND PRIEST
Robert Sterling presents Morris D. Wax-

man in a play In three acts by Milton
Goldsmith and Benedict James. At Metrop-
olis. Bronx. March 21.
Marie, Etkantrovltch's servant

..." Rvs Balfour
Tnaddus. the village backer. .Wyatt Taylor
Blums, a widow Annette Hoffman
Mordecat, ber eldest son

Sidney Greenstsln
Uncle Tulpen, a wealthy merchant of

Kleff A. C Henderson
Shlomke. a family friend. ..Adolph Uanskl
Kameroff, leader of rioters... Wyatt Taylor

20 Years Later
Kami Morrell

limes in the second and third a. is

is the reason.
"The Kabul and the Priest'' has

been played in England for some
time. Waxman appeared at the
Royal Court. London, for 16 weeks
just prior to opening In this coun-
try, if he can stay at the .Metropo-
lis for two weeks, it will be a record
for the latter playhouse, as no
enterprise so far has been able to
stay there longer than a week.

If "The Rabbi and the I'riest" la

really "The Little Brother." the
running order has been switched.
Instead of cutting back in the sec-
ond act to the pogrom, that Is made
the first act, with events following
each other in direct order. The new
form is an Improvement over the
original, with much color added In
the way of Hebrew chants and
rituals.

The first act Is laid In a Russian
village. During a pogrom the life
of the young Jewish boy of the
house Is saved through the fact that
he Is away at the time. Hla baby
brother Is carried off by a Chris--
ttan servant.
Forty yeara later the older boy

Is a rabbi In New York City, still

seeking "the little brother." His
daughter Is In love with a Gentile
boy, the ward of a neighboring;
priest. In the priest the rabbi dis-
covers the leader of many pogroms,
and, Inevitably, the priest turns out
to be "the little brother."
Waxman did well aa the rabbi,

but no better than Frank Howson
aa the priest. The balance of the
cast so-so, with Llla Mantel], a
daughter, having Just the better
of It.

Robert Sterling figures aa the
producer. Sterling sponsored the
Broadway production of "Ace In the
Hole" last season. At $1.10 top
"The Rabbi and the Priest" may
draw paying business If attention
can be attracted to the theatre and
play. Much exploitation Is needed
as the Metropolis, the oldest thea-
tre In the Bronx, la located In an
out-of-the-way section.

Bridget
Judith

,

George
Vsnderllnde
Shinovltch
Rube Samuels
Father Pstrovltca.
Marls
Rabbi

.Llla Msntell
Richard Bander

A. C. Henderson
Adolph Ltansfcl
Wyatt Taylor

There Is a strong suspicion that
"The Rabbi and the Priest" Is none
other than Walker Whiteside's
meller, "The Little Brother," played
during wartime. Mention of the
term, "the little brother" a few

W00D8-SELWY5 TJT "GARDEN"
A. H. Woods will be associated

with Arch Selwyn In the present-

ation of "The Garden of Eden." a
drama which aroused considerable

attention on the continent. Bam
H. Harris, first named to team with
Selwyn In Its production, haa
stepped out.

Plans call for Its opening at the

Tlmea Square theatre Sept. t, with

C'audette Colbert end Lowell Sher-

in the leading roles.

If

LIMITED ENGAGEMENT—THREE WEEKS ONLY!!!

Messrs, Shubert present

BEN BERNIE
And His

ROOSEVELT ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artists

Co^tarring with SOPHIE TUCKER

in "GAY PAREE"
WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK

m̂mm}mmmmmnsoaaaaaaa^^^mmm

Also Nightly After Theatre at the ROSS-FENTON CLUB, Broadway and SOth Street, N. Y.

Opening April 16thatthe CONGRESS HOTEL, Chicago, for a special fortnight's engagement

AND THENCE EN TOUR IN THE PICTURE HOUSES

Direction WILLIAM MORRIS Personal Rep UtiTe HERMAN BERNIE Vaudeville Direction MORRIS A FEIL
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PLAYS OUT OF TOWN
Spreadeagle

Melodrama in three acta bj Ooorire
Brooks and Walter It Lister. Presented
t.y Jed Harris at the Apollo March 28.

staa-od by Uenraw AboW, with soiling, by

ilrace Virginia Farmer
1'eter Lester Nielson
loe Cobb Osgood Perkins
H.ll Davis Charles D. Brown
LiOts Henderson Uremia Itond
lien. Kamon Angel de Castro. Felix Krembs
Martin Henderson Frits Williams
rharles Parkmsn Allsn Vincent
Mike Rlonlan Donald Meek
Itosalle Kent Aline MaeMah.in
lanuel Eduardo Ranches
''alher Bstrella Malcolm Duncan
'iptaln.... Herbert Courtney
ol Kojas Jose Rlvas
heatre Manager Frank D. Dae
itdlo Announcer Vincent Yorke
Ig -<:en. Wagner, U. 8. A Fred House
ttry Harry M. Cooke
xlcan officers, soldiers, peons, American

officers and soldiers, artists la taw radio
broadcasting station, ato.

Jed Harris, In presenting "Spread-
eagle," his second production of the
season, has succeeded in offering a
rather entertaining melodrama.
While the action is entirely too slow
in the first act for a play of this
type, yet it picked up in the second
and carried right through to the
end, a somewhat unexpected one.
The piece opens in the New York

office of Martin Henderson, Wall
street magnate. Returning from a
trip to Washington, he confides to
Joe Cobb, his right-hand man, the
Information that matters look de-
cidedly black for his mining ven-

tures in the Spreadeagle Mining Co.
in Mexico. Kather than lose a mil-
lion-dollar Investment, he sponsors
and finances a revolution to be car-
ried on by lien. De Castro, who will

be in his employ and who, after he
has subjected the country to his
rule, will look after Henderson's
interests.

Finding a way to draw the United
States into armed oontilct with
Mexico and thus further his own
plans to safeguard his property.
Henderson sends Charles Parkman,
son of an ex-president, as assistant
superintendent of the mine, know-
ing that if anything happened to
him the American government
would Immediately Intervene in
Mexican affairs. Parkman mean-
time has fallen In love with Lois,
Henderson's daughter, and accepts
his proposition as a way of making
good.

Matters turn out as Henderson
planned. De Castro sweeps every-
thing before him and Parkman Is

shot by his soldiers while attempt-
ing to escape, learning beforehand,
however, from Rosalie Kent, book-
keeper at the mine, that Henderson
was the instigator of the revolution.
Kent also falls a victim of the revo-
lutions and Is shot by a firing squad.
The United States declares war

and invades Mexico. Henderson Is

appointed chairman of the National
Defense Council and accompanies
the army into the enemy's country.

Cobb, seeing the turn tt*at matters
had taken, denounces his employer
and tells him that he has murdered
his daughter's sweetheart.
Parkman dramatically appears on

the scene and relates his thrilling
escape after suffering a flesh.wound.
He is prevented by Cobb from ex-
posing Henderson, and agrees, for
Lois' sake, to let matters stand. Cobb,
disgusted with his boss, enlists with
the doughboys, while Lois and Park-
man announce their engagement
and fade out.

Frltx Williams as Henderson
scored heavily with his hard, shrewd
business man who stops at nothing.
Osgood Perkins did well as Cobb,
and handled the comedy vein.
Brenda Bond as Lois, Allen Vincent
as Parkman and Aline MacMahon
as Rosalie Kent also performed
creditably. Remainder of the cast
gave passable performances.

"Spreadeagle," as a means of en-
Joying a pleasant evening of enter-
tainment, should suffice, but cannot
be ranked as a hit. Vine*.

The Message
Providence, March 29.

Message Productlona Inc., politely offers
play In three acta by George A. Natanson
and Arthur S. Ross. Staged by Lawrence
Msrston.
Anaetaala PbllllpoT Mathilda Baring
Nlcolai PhllllpOT ^r, ...John Milton
Dmitri 1*1111].or Edwin Rasper
Natalka. servant CeclU Cnmmln^e
Ivan Harlan Knight
Moses Bubenstela Howi "

~uth Rnbenateln

After a short run upstate New

PLAYERS IN LEGITIMATE

BILLY ARLINGTON
Featured in

"LIDO LADY"

GAIETY, LONDON

VIOLET CARLSON
PRINCIPAL COMEDIENNE

"THE NIGHTINGALE"
CA88 THEATRE, DETROIT

HELYN EBY-ROCK

"HONEYMOON LANE"

KNICKERBOCKER, NEW YORK

EDNA HIBBARD
in

GENTLEMEN PREFER BLONDE8
Direction EDGAR SELVVYN

s

JOHNNY MARVIN
FF.ATl KK11 Of

"HONEYMOON LANE"
KNICKERBOCKER. NEW YORK

ONA MUNSON
LEADING LADY

in

"TWINKLE TWINKLE-
LIBERTY, NEW YORK

TOM PATRICOLA
GEORGE WHITE'8 "8CANDAL8"

APOLLO, NEW YORK
INDEFINITELY

MARIE SAXON
WITH

"THE RAMBLERS"
LYRIC, NEW YORK

JOE E. BROWN
IN

"TWINKLE TWINKLE'

LIBERTY, NEW YORK

LESTER W. COLE
LEADING MAN

with
"PEGG Y,- ANN"

VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

LEON ERROL
Starring in

"YOURS TRULY"
SHUBERT, NEW YORK

MARGARET IRVING

"THE SPANISH SIREN"
IN

"THE DESERT 80NQ"
CASINO, NEW YORK

ADA MAY
n

"RIO RITA"

ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK

LULU McCONNELL
Featured with

"PEGGY-ANN"
VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

ANN PENNINGTON
NOW IN XIUHTH MONTH

GEO. WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
Apollo Theatre, N. Y.

JULIUS TANNEN
in

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"
EARL CARROLL. NEW YORK

JACK WHITING
in

"THE RAMBLERS"
LYRIC, NEW YORK

SNOW and COLUMBUS
In "OH, PLEASE"

ERLANGER, CHICAGO
Direction CHA8. DILLINGHAM

ETHELIND TERRY

RIO
A
RITA

"RIO "RITA"
ZIEGFELD, NEW YORK

with

EARL CARROLL "VANITIES-

EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN
In

"THE DESERT SONG"
CASINO, NEW YORK

EWUMG EATON
Doing Single Act in Vaudeville

KEITH-ALBEE and ORPHEUM
CIRCUITS

Direction HARRY WARD

RAYMOND GUION
I YKAFt

"CRADLE 8NATCHERS"
HARRIS, CHICAGO

DOUGLAS LEAVITT

Featured in

"GAY PAREE"
WINTER GARDEN. NEW YORK

HERBERT MUNDIN

DIRECTION

ANDRE CHARLOT

CLARENCE NORDSTROM
in "QUEEN HIGH" -J

AMBASSADOR, NEW YORK

ROSE PERFECT
DONNA

with

GEORGE WHITE'S "SCANDALS"
APOLLO, NEW YORK
NOW IN KIOHTH MONTH

KAY SPANGLER
EARL CARROLL "VANITIES"
EARL CARROLL, NEW YORK

JACK THOMPSON
la

"PEGGY-ANN"

VANDERBILT, NEW YORK

INA WILLIAMS
in "YOURS TRULY"

SHUBERT, NEW YORK

CHAS. WINNINGER
Featured with

"OH, PLEASE"
ERLANGER, CHICAGO

York and two days In Worcester,
"The Message" evidently came Into
Providence for continuation of Its
rehearsals. The big question In It
is, "Should a Christian marry a Jew-
ess?" The treatment of this theme
seemed to be summarized by Ivan,
ignorant peasant, In the last act,
when he said, "What's all this rig-
marole?"
Howard Lang as Rubensteln, the

understanding father of the Jewish
girl, did a good Job with thin mate-
rial written for him. He Is all-
knowing and his heart Is as big as
the opera house. He forgives the
Christian father's attempt on his
life, falls to foreclose the mortgage,
and does all the things that an En-
deavor Society good man should do.
Aaronson and his boy, the Jewish
suitor of liberal Semited's daughter,
offset the characterization of Ru-
bensteln. They ore orthodox, and
In a ridiculous situation that sug-
gested burlesque to the mostly
Jewish audience, demand the hand
of the lovely Ruth. It is a double
proposition, and Ruth suggests
naively and with stage-made mo-
tive that she marry them both.
A stage fight, when Ivan, the

peasant, and his followers, drunk
with liquor provided by gold of the
blinded Gentile father of Dmitri, at-
tempt to carry off RutVln the pres-
ence of her lover, was done no bet-,
ter than a pantomime exhibition by
deaf actors, who have natural diffi-
culty in hearing their cues.
Bedecked with Idealism, the play

withers under the stare of a Provi-
dence theatregoer, who has to be
shown that apples grow on lilac
trees. Even the melo mush gets a
laugh, and Howard Lang, who
hasn't forgotten his Shakespearean
gestures, saved the show from many
more by keeping his audience Inter-
ested In movements of his hands.
There are some spots of real In-

tensity, however, that should show
up with more rehearsals.
The cast passed by their oppor-

tunities and rushed through lines as
If they were homely .parlor recita-
tions. Much rewriting, perhaps
some recasting, and much more
studied directing are needed before
this play will dare a New Tork box
office, least of all with Jewish cus-
tomers. lAniam.

Macloon Is Wrong;
Doris Keant Collects

Los Angeles, March 29.
Doris Keane was awarded a

Judgment for fSOl against Louis
O. Macloon by Superior Court
Judge Bowron.
The actress charged that two

years ago the producer failed to
provide her with transportation
from San Francisco to New York
with her maid after the closing of
"Romance."
Judge Bowron scored Macloon

and stated that under the Cali-
fornia labor laws Macloon had no
right to take or keep proceeds de-
rived from cancellation.

WARMER SUES MORGAN CO.

Asking S69.785 for Alleged
of Thrse-Year Contract

E. J. Warner, Mho salesman, Is
asking $69,765 from the Morgan
Lithograph Co., alleged due as a
balance on a three-year. contract at
I16.H00 a year. He was hired April
25 last and fired October 18. He Is

suing for the unexpired period of
the agreement.
The defense Is that Warner was

negligent In his duties and fre-
quently absented himself.

BLACK MER-K EN NEDY CO.

Propose Broadway Try-out House
In Atlanta—Standard Plays

A dramatic company, headed by
Madge Kennedy and Sydney Black

-

mer, will open engagement at the
Erlanger theatre, Atlanta; Ga., April
12.

They win remain In Atlanta 19
weeks, during which time, It ta

announced, they will not only pre*
sent successes of Miss Kennedy and
Mr. Blackmer, but will produce for
the first time on any stage two or
three plays destined for New York
in the fall.

Coast "Firebrand"

Los Angeles, March 2t.
Ellse Bartlett will play the model

in "The Firebrand" at the EI Capl-
tan, Hollywood. Ian Keith will ap-
pear as Cellini Instead of Joseph
Schildkraut. Miss Bartlett's hus-
band. Opens April I.

Theatre at Dartmouth
Cambridge, Mass.. March 29.

An experimental theatre has been
established at Dartmouth In con-
nection with the play writing
course given by Professor E. B.
Watson. The experimental theatre
Is organized under the plan of tho
old Harvard 47 Workshop and la

closely connected with Its old tra-
ditions as it has bought most of
their old equipment.

Stock Mgr. Leases House
Montreal, March 29.

Dave Cross of New Tork haa
taken a 15-year lease of the Or-
pheum. This Is hbronly Canadian
venture. It Is for stock. Capacity
Is 1.909, and II top.
The company Is the Orpheum

Players. They have Just finished
their 10th week. Margaret Knight
and Leo Kennedy are the leads.

HERBERT SKETCH AS PLAT
Hugh Herbert Is elaborating his

former vaudeville act, "The Ques-
tion," In which he will appear and
produce as a legit attraction next
season.
The playlet was authored by the

late Aaron Hoffman, from whoso
estate Herbert was given permis-
sion to convert It Into a three-act
Play.

Moving "Sweet Lady"
Chicago, March 29.

"Sweet Lady," In Its fourth week
at the Illinois, will leave that the-
atre the end of th
at the Woods on Sunday.

INSIDE STUFF ON LEGIT
(Continued from page 41)

the malls with the writers asked so much for the presentment That was
the last heard until the return of the script.
None of the writers took the matter up with the Government but one

man In the midwest has been bilked twice so there may be some action
>rs to certain Now York parties anxious to bring these
Justice.

Sam Forrest, formerly general stage director tor Sam H. Harris, holds
a contract with Famous Players-Lasky to direct pictures but there Is a
stipulation that any such work by him is to be done in the east. When
it was decided to transfer all activities of feature production to the coast,
Forrest advised the F. P.-L. to tear up the contract. Forrest has an
antipathy to going west Since leaving Harris he has been free lancing
and at present la staging "Tho Oosslpy Sex" for John Golden.

The lobby of Chanln's Majestic has a room placed at tho oonvenienoo
of the critics. It is spotted In the lobby and outfitted with desks, type-
writers, messenger call servlos and so forth.

Prlscllla Knowlea who provides most of tho comedy relief In "Tho
Spider," as tho protesting theatre patron, was once a favored stock lead-
ing woman, at the old Academy of Music. New Tor*. Throngs of the-
atre fans used to stand at th* stage door to get a peek at Miss Knowlea.
Her playing In "The Spider" la so well timed that she U certain to again
command attention.

It la understood the Winter Garden, Now Tork, win hereafter house
elaborate musical comedies and operettas and will be built up Into a
permanent theatre for that typo of enterUdamaot, m favor of th* i

Italian Banker Angel
"Th* Impostor," which closed

after a week's tryont several weeks
ago, la going out again.
Th* American Stag* Producing

Co, flanked by Italian banker capi-
tal, win reopen th* show after the
customary
In order to

BEN HOLMES
Featured in "Gay Paree"

Winter Garden, N. Y., Now
Direction Mr. J. J. Shub*rt
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NO STOCK SALE,

i NO BROADCAST

WCCO of Minneapolis

a PouU Over Refusal

Minneapolis, March 29.

Local radio fans fear the loss of

the only Twin City "big league"

broadcasting station, WCCO, one

of the WEAF network, as a result

of the action by the Civic and Com-
merce Association here In reject-

ing the proposal of the Washburn-

Crosby Co., which has been oper-

ating the station with the financial

assistance of Minneapolis and St.

Paul business interests.

The proposal was that the two
leading business men's organiza-
tions of the Twin Cities should co-
operate with It in the sale of $200.-

000 of preferred stock to the North-
west public to keep the station go-
ing for the next three years. In Its

reply, unanimously approved by the
board of directors, the Civic and
Commerce Association declared that
it has been its "undeviating policy
from Its Inception not to engage In
or Indorse any form of stock sell-

ing or investment."
National Network Proposed

Under the Washburn-Crosby pro-
posal, the major portion of the
stock sales proceeds was to be
utilized In' the construction of a big
St. Paul broadcasting station to be
operated along with WCCO and to
be part of the WJZ network, thus
making available for Twin City
and Northwest radio set owners
many of the bes,t programs of both
networks. Control of the stations
would have been vested In Wash-
burn-Crosby Co., with the two
Twin City business associations
also having a voice In their opera-
tion. The Washburn-Crosby Co.
agreed to meet any deficit and
guarantee the payment of the pre-

B way Columnists

More and more is radio
leaning toward a Broadway
angle.

It's not unlike the Broad-
way columnists' matter of the
dailies, in 'general purport.
"Broadway announcers" take

In the current shows, small
topics that might prove lay-
interesting, even gags and In
other ways seek to make a
Broadway talk concise, quick
and modem, with a laugh or
two tried for.

Those announcers apparent-
ly pick up their material as
best they can, with some
creating their gags or Jokes,
or using timely matter as may
be gathered by them.

It is accepted as indicative
of the public's interest in any-
thing Broadway.

ELKINS AT ROOSEVELT
Eddie Elkins opens April 6 at the

Hotel Roosevelt, New Tork, suc-
ceeding F. Wheeler Wadsworth and
orchestra. Harry Pearl booked In
Elkins.

Ben Bernle, the last Incumbent
at the Roosevelt, Is away over the
spring and summer In "Gay Paree,"
prior to a picture house tour.

ferred stock dividends during the
three-year period.

At the time of the original pro-
posal the Washburn-Crosby Co. de-
clared that Its rejection would
cause the company to withdraw
from broaden .tin r and throw the
WCCO plant on the open market
at less than cost. Pending a reply
from the St. Paul Association of
Commerce, the company has made
no reply to the Minneapolis Civic
and Commerce Association, which
Invited further negotiations along
other lines without, however, sub-
mitting any counter-proposal. In
a statement in connection with the
original proposal, the Washburn-
Crosby Co. Indicated it was a taks-
lt-or-leave-lt proposition and that
it had no intention of entering
Into any negotiations on the matter.

INSIDE STUFF
On Music

Ballard Maedpnald, one of the LeMaire's "Affairs" authors, sat In the

Astor Monday evening eating his usual dinner, ham and. Ballard re-

marked to Lincoln Loper, his attorney, "Who do you think would go with
me to see the show tonight?", with Loper confessing he didn't know.
At that moment a deputy sheriff slipped to Macdonald's side and told

him how his wife had waited until there had accumulated $1,550 In back
alimony and would Mr. Macdonald please come across. Ballard ex-
plained how he had to catch the show and would the dep. go with him.
The dep. would and did, even refusing to leave him until Ballard dug
UP
THAT^1GHT Ballard says his own bed felt great.

Sunday Grind in Chi Ballrooms
A Sunday "grind" policy in Chicago ballrooms is proving a business

stimulant. Until recently on the Sabbath the dance halls have opened
at $ p. m., closed at «, and reopened at 8. The doors now open at 2:30

p. m. and remain open until midnight. At 8 In the evening there are
now 100 or more patrons In the ballrooms as against the 50 or 60 form-
erly Inside for the evening session.

The Trianon and Aragon ballrooms started the
plaoes following.

"Name'; Band Leader in Jam
A prominent "name" band leader Is heading for a mess of trouble. He

has borrowed extenslve'v on "paper" that has proved worthless. At
least two New Tork showmen threaten criminal charges upon his advent
Into New Tork. The leader is known for his "dizzy'

being generally Irresponsible despite alleged affluence.

King of Siam, Bug, Too
Charles L. Fischer, conducting his orchestra aboard the "Belgenland'

on Its world cruise, says that the King of Slam is crazy over Jazz. Fischer
and his men performed for the Siamese ruler, along with other important
Asiatic royalty. The consensus is that the Orientals respond most flat-

teringly to. syncopation, particularly if flavored with tom-tom or African

The Elevating Whiteman
Paul Whiteman is given general credit for the stimulus In orchestra

activities In New Tork of late. As soon as Whiteman opened his own
night club, things began to look up. Olsen expanded his personnel to

18 men; Kahn took the Pennsylvania; Bernle is doubling prollfically from
"Gay Paree"; Warlng's Pennsylvanlans are getting $3,500 a week In the
new Eddie Howling "East Side West" musical; other maestros are going
Into productions, etc.

It has been noticed often before that every time Whiteman took a
forward step, he elevated the general business.

Musicians and Bathing
One of the road troupes of "Ben-Hur," traveling through the south,

is carrying 12 musicians who have evolved a unique system of bathing.
The boys are getting around $85 per week but have hit on the system
of taking turns on hiring room and bath in the hotels.
Each week one of the musical dozen assumes the added luxury whence

the others phone in to make reservations for their ablutions. If it so

happens that the lessee of the bath has his laundry In the tub, it busts
up the entire schedule.

Fleischman Backing Jerome
Flelschman. the yeast man, who

Is backing Billy Jerome, the vet-
eran songwriter, In his new song
publishing venture. Is being gagged
about by the Tin Pan Alleyltes
that the reason he Invaded the field

is to get a rise out of the music
business.
Jerome was a publisher once be-

fore when he first Issued George
M. Cohan's "Over There" for which
Leo Feist eventually paid $25,000.

Bill Marriate, Film Extra

Los Angeles, March 29.

Bill Marriate, former player with
tho Brooklyn National League
baseball team, la now a picture ex-
tra. He is taking his $7.50 a day
wide- the name of Ned Winchester.

HAMP'S OPENINGS
Starting April 11 at the Hotel

Blltmore, New York, Johnny Hamp
will engage In a series of openings
with his various orchestra units.

The Bernle Cummins unit from
Florida opens at the New York
Blltmore, Hamp personally direct-

ing the premiere. April 14, Hamp
opens another unit at the Hotel
Ambassador, Atlantic City, and
April 14 he Installs his ace band,
Kentucky Serenaders, Victor re-

cording artists, at the Wcstchester-
BUtmore, New York.

White, Chief Organist
Lew White has i been elevated to

chief organist of the - Roxy, New
York.
White has also been signed by

Brunswick exclusively as Its popu-
lar organist feature.

MAX FISHER ON DISKS
Max Fisher, leader of the orches-

tra bearing his name, Is to

Victor records.

Kahn Opening at Penn

Roger Wolfe Kahn and his or-

chestra open formally tonight

(Wednesday) at the Hotel Pena-
sylvanla, New York.
Kahn closes hla Le Perroquet da

Paris night club this week. »
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VARIETY MUSIC

NIGHT CLUB REVIEWS

CASTILLIAN ROYAL
(PELHAM ROAO, BRONX)

New York, March 25.

A road house opening in March!
That's quite au fait or its equiva-
lent in the Felhara road house sec-
tion.
Last Thursday night the Gold-

mans, Al and Jack, thought they
would stick a little ginger Into their
business and a gasp to the opposi-
tion across the street by having an
"opening." They got the ginger and
the business and also their opposi-

a Shayne, who paid them a

friendly visit, also so friendly that
Al said he hud starved to death that
evening.

That mude it 1/1, as Al Shayne
hud had an opening the previous
Sunday night at the Pelham Heath
Inn, when Castillian starved. If

each Is to starve when the other has
an opening, each must have an
opening every night or make up a
schedule.
There should be a lot of fun along

the Pelham road in this congestion
of road houses, since no one will
take the scrap seriously this sum-
mer, excepting Uie tellow who first

goes In the box. And, besides that,

LEADING ORCHESTRAS
I IRVING AARONSON
And HIS COMMANDERS

Exclusively Victor
Permanent Address, Variety, N. Y

Hi. ORCHESTRA

LONG and LUCAS SISTERS
MARCH M

PANTAGE8, TORONTO

I FRANK CORNWELL
and His Orchestra

WEAF Radio-Phonograph Records
AT JANSSKN-S NIDTOWN

HOFIIKAI' HAl s
' S»rd St. and Broadway, New York City

DOK EISENBOURG
And Hi. SINFONIANS
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»AC . .

AND HIS

TEN EYCK ORCHESTRA
ALBANY, N, V.

FROM DETROIT

JEAN GOLDKETTEI
Orchestras
VICTOR RECORDS
Back in Detroit

GREYSTONE BALLROOM

MAL HALLETT
j

AND HI3 ORCHESTRA
i ea Broadway
EXCLCSIVKLY

Now Flaying
ARCADIA BALLROOM. NEW YORK

I
DAVE HARMAN
And HIS ORCHESTRA

CASTLE FARMS
CINCINNATI, OHIO

Broadcasting
WI.W, CINCINNATI

GEORGE IRISH

Indianapolis Athletic
Club Orchestra

One Consecutive Year
WFBM, INDIANAPOLIS

ROGER WOLFE KAHN
and HIS ORCHESTRA

HOTEL PENNSYLVANIA, NKW YORK
Victor Records— Roeseher Instruments
Booking OtSoe: ISOT Broadway, New York

GEO. D. LOTTMAN, Gen. Mgr.

1
GEORGE OLSEN

|

AND HI8 MUSIC
EXCLUSIVELY VICTOR

Till. Week. FOVS, PHILADELPHIA
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B. A. ROLFE

HERBERT STRAUB

and HU MAGIC MUSIC
At SHEA'S BUFFALO

BUFFALO, W. Y.

drastlng Station WMAK. Buffalo

JO ASTORIA
and his

CORAL GABLES COUNTRY CLUB
Coral Gables, Fla.

BRICK ENGLISH
And Hie

ORCHESTRA
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CALIF

ELMER GROSSO
And His Recording Orchestra

Perm. Address: Variety, New York

1
HELEN LEWIS

I

MELODY'WEAVERS
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Directin,
Perm. Address, Variety, New York

VINCENT LOPEZ
And His ORCHESTRA
Exclusive Brunswick Artist

1596 BROADWAY
NEW YORK

Direction WM. MORRIS

CHARLIE MELSON
And Hie PLAYBOY8

"MELSONIC"
JAZZ

STATE, DETROIT
FOURTH MONTH

AL MOORE
and His ORCHESTRA

DLINING LOF.W THEATRES
Morch 28, LOEWS, BOSTON

CHARLEY STRArGHT I

and His Orchestra
Brunswick Records
Frolio Cafe, Chicago
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PAUL WHITEMAN
And HI8 GREATER ORCHE8TRA

PAUL WHITEMAN'S
48th Street and Broadway

NEW YORK CITY

GEORGE OLSEN Presente
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Joe 1'anl, with his one-wing road-
ster, is nlso opening shortly. Joe's
other wins; is In Buckner's care,
padlocked so it can't roum about.
Hut Joe probably thinks it's okay
to have at least one room left open,
and with no federal men around,
who can tell which room'.'

It was a chilly night Thursduy.
That's bad for the road. There
were only two other openings
downtown, against the Castillian
the same evening. That's tough
for the road. Those openings
were Soph Tucker's and Eennle
Bernle's and Club Lido. That's
tougher. Yet the Castillian held a
tine crowd for the weather and the
time of season. It's Just that the
Goldman boys want to bring the
bankroll back to normal after stand-
ing for the rips during the winter.
Music publishers need not worry.

There will be another opening at
each place up the Pelham road,
while the 'other Castillian (Jack's)
on Merrick road will be careful not
to clash in opening dates.
The Castillian up Pelham way

made itself pretty popular last sum-
mer, with Al, who Rives his main
attention to that end of the Gold-
man Brothers' enterprises, again In
charge. The popularity should gain
a nfc* net this summer. It certain
ly was a great start Thursday. The
back yard was full of front yard
cars. An extremely nice crowd and
spending. Yet the boys squawked
because the bunch from downtown
did not show up en masse. They
forgot all about the downtown open-
ings, sm might be natural with res-
taurateurs. Who comes first in a
restaurant—or roadhousc? You don't
have to answer. Visiting firemen
are only check payers.

Besides the usual good atmos-
phere of Castillian and. the pleas-
antness of the placey an asset in it-

self, other than . Its prettily deco-
rated interior, there was a corking
special bill of entertainment, ail un-
der the direction of Karl Rickard as
master of the floor. It seemed as
though Rickard set himself In right,
right from the opening night. He
has congeniality without offenelve-
ness, a sort of refined restraint that
Is very fetching and will make him
many friends. On top of that Rick-
ard Is of good appearance, has per-
sonality and can entertain on his
own.
Most of the talent were up for the

evening on a pay roll, but some of
the star acts were volunteers, prin-
cipally the Avon Comedy Four, with
Joe Smith also doing a single. They
must have heard the applause over
in Whitestone, L. t Another were
the Keller Sisters and Lynch, going
all of the way up there on a cold
night after the closing of "Lucky."
That's standing for your pals. The
girls and their brother did two har-
monlzers. Though late, the house-
made their delight well manifest.
Bigelow and Lee were another vol-
unteer turn that greatly pleased the
house, while Abner Silver and Buddy
Trudy broke in nicely.

In the regular bill were Betsy
Reese, Alice Lee, Babe Morris, Nita
Alden. who is a high kicker worth
watching. Stewart Sisters from
vaude, Force and Andee, an adagio
dance team, and Dorothy Braun.
Most of the girls were from down-
town night clubs. All got over as
specialists.

If the weather breaks the road
houses will get breaks.
You worry! Sime.

Coast Leaders Moving
Los Angeles, March 29.

With the opening of the Califor-

nia, 2,100-seat house in San Jose,

West Coast, la doing a little switch-
ing of their musical conductors and
guest leaders. Owen Sweeten, at
• he West Coast's Long Beach for a
year, Is scheduled to go to the Sen-
ator, Sacramento, replacing Max
Bradfleld, shifted to the San Jose
house. Don Wllkins will replace
Sweeten at Long Beach. Iris Wll-
kins, organist at the Boulevard,
Los Angelee, who Is the wife of

Wednesday, March 30, 1927

BTdyiStat^^gStoci
Utilizing its fan mall names for

leads, the North American Broad,
casting Corp., Brooklyn, N. Y.. oper-
ating WBRS, Is selling stock at Ji
a share.
The station explains in a circular

letter. In response to all inquiries,
that a minimum purchase of five
shares ($5) will be acceptable.

Wllkins, will be co-featured In the
billing with her husband at the
Long Beach house.

ORCHESTRA in

"SUNNY" CO.
Now Playing

NIXON I'll I* 1 1 RK, PITTHBURGH, PA.

AND Ills PALAIS D'OR ORCHKHTRA
WEAF ARTISTS
Edison Records

ROLFE ORCHESTRAS, Inc.

1600 Broadway, New York City

CAPT. WARMACK
and His ALGERIANS

NOW lOtk WEEK
ARCADIA BALLROOM

N. Y.

ROSS-FENTON CLUB
(NEW YORK)
New York, March 25.

This flop room, nee Plantation,
may yet get a break if Abraham &
Gannon, operators, acting through
John and Christo, who are running
the cafe, cash In the draw created
by Sophie Tucker and Ben Bernie.
Both are in only for limited engage-
ments, Bernie leaving In three
weeks. Both are doubling from
"Gay Paree," and it's a prohibitive
"nut" at the scale.
John and Christo appreciate this

and have commissioned N. T. O.
to Install a floor show forthwith
to take advantage of the room's
resurrection.
Various policies have been tried

here off and on, switching from ex-
clusiveness to pop. The Tucker-
Bernle scale is $2 couvert week
days, $3 on Saturdays. They could
have made It $3 and $4 and It would
have been worth It when not so in
the past for flop attractions.
Miss Tucker's welcome back to

New York's night life was uproar-
ious, enthusiastic and sincere. She
is an unquestionable draw, and If

Soph's plans permit for an extended
stay In New York she can make a
go of it all over again, as she did
at her Playground last season be-
fore engaging affairs with Le Mnire.

Tile opening night saw distin-
guished, familiar and also notorious
notables.
The Shubert8 get 10 per cent of

the gross for rent, about 1700
weekly.
Soph and Ben are a barsrain If

the impetus they are creating can
be maintained for the future bene-
fit of the room when they leave and
the more moderate floor show goes
In. Abel.

Sam Stemp Back at Hunter Island
Sam Stemp is asain in charge of

Hunter Island Inn, on the Pelham
road. New York.

CABARET BILLS
NEW YORK

Ana Chandler Rev

Beam Arte

Arturo Gordonl
Oordonl Celebrities
Phyllis Pain
Eleanor Blake
Coco

OH
Colored Revue

Club 1M<
Frances Williams
Merer Davie Orch

Leonard Harper R
Allie Jaclison Bd

Madeira White
Tvone Manof
Juliet Starr
Sydney Boyd
Mile " Jarnot t

Ann Paulsen
Charlotte
Lola * Vivian
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Bunny Wei don I

Eddie Cheater
Jack Irvine
Joe CandUKo B

Frivolity

Parisian Nights
Mort Downey
Bea Sol v in Bd

rrolle

Dan Healy Rev
Carlo ft Norma
Jack Duffy

"Hotly Totay"

Dolly Sterllns

Hantey Sie

Jimmy Car r Bd

Helem Morgan's
Uth g| Crab

Helen Morgan
Al B White
Loretta McDermolt

Otadya Reed
Lola Fletcher
La Mae 4 Joslne
Prank Cornwell
Oua Good
Cornwell Orcb

Hotel

Tommy Lyman
Roy Barton
Larry Slry Orcb

Keot.ck, ciah

Lea Harper Rev
Prank RadcluT*
Adah WardBAB Oolna
Margaret Sims
Louie Cole
Kitty Brown
8 Choc Bablea
Duke Ellington Bd

Kul. kerboc ker drill

The Diplomats
Diplomats Rev

Mlredor

Yacht Club Boys
Fuzzy Knight
Johnny J'nsoa 1

McAlpla Hotel
Ernie Golden Orch
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Al Shayne
Sbayne's Rev
Ky Night Hawks

Miller A Parrell

Delauno at Revel
Emu Coleman Bd

Variety Show
Betty Leonard
Jack Edwards
Specht Bd

Hollo's Revue
B A Rolfe Bd

Parody Club

Lou Clayton
Eddie Jackson
Jimmy Durante
Durante Orch

Paul Wbitenaa's

Paul Whttemaa Or
Whfteman Boys
Marlon Eddy
Durant i

Roger Wolfe Kahn

Hurry Rlchman
Nate Lelpaig
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Betsy Rees
Alice Weaver

M de Forrest

Dave Bernie Bd

Boes-Fentoo Clab
Sophie Tucker
Ben Bernie Bd

Seven-Eleven) Club
Chaa Cornell Rev

Silver Slipper

Oeorge Thorn
Dan iKealy
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Jack White
Ruby Keeler
Eddie Edwards Bd

Strand Bool

Godfrey Rev
Frank Llbuae
Geo Olsen Bd

Twin Oaka
John Johnson Or

Waldorf- Astoria

Harold L'nard Bd

CHICAGO

Alain*

Harry Hart
Gorman * Thayer
Hick A Snyder
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Jack Houah
Al Handler Bd

Oafe De Paris

Ethel Water*
Dave Peyton Bd

Pierret Nuyten
Ear]

~~ Ry B«rt
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Sunny Eddy
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Leonard A Smith
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Betty Abbott
Irving Foster
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Loula Salamme Or

Friars' Ian
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Billy Adams
Beth Miller
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Bill Paley Orob

Frolic

Phyllis R*e
Dolly Morriser ..

Kerlnoff A Maree
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Harry Vernon

Oilbert
Conklin

Chas Straight Bd

Billie Qerber
Virginia Cooper
Lee Sis
Trixle Rose
Ruth Schneider
Paul Dunsmoor Bd

Joe Lewis
Jimmy Ray
Pauline Gaskln
Haulier 81s
Edith Murray
Ilomay Bailey
Sol Wagner's Or

Hollywood Barn
Bank Sla
Haweon A Clark
N ft A West
Joy Lloyd
Frank Sherman
M Brunnles Bd

Kit Kat Clab

Louise Ploner
Bob Heen
Mrs Cleo Parsons

Harvey ft Conlla
Carolyn La Rues
June Narwlck
E Caldwell Orch

Tilly Nelas
Bobby Marcellos
Flossie Sturgls

Virginia Shcftall

Harry Harris
Jules Novit Bd

Pershing Palace

Ambassador Bd

Rainbo Gardens

Naomi Smith
Lowell Gordon
Josephine Taylor
Gypsy Lenore
J ft M Qennlngs
Katz ft Kittens

Francis Alyne

Carroll ft Gorman
Fred Waldte Bd

Terrace Gardes

Olive O'Nell

Alfonso Pedroza
Jack MacDowell
Herble Mints Or

t«w» Club

Violet Marse
Harry Moon
Helen Burks
Jean Gage
Harry Smith Orch

Valentino

Delorls Sherman
Salerno Broa
Margaret Wllliama
Clay Orch

Vanity ratr

Sid Steppe
Adcle Walker
Vlerra Hawailans
Thelma Combes
Buddy Fisher
Lulu Swan
Kay Renard
Shirley Huford
Vanity Fair Bd

Venetian rtoons

(Southmore Hotel)
Lew Jenkins
Moore & Edith
Tracey & Duncan
Art Caascll Ud

MILWAUKEE

Frolic

Dot Daniels
Syncopatora Bd

Clarence Merrltt
Georgia White
Monzella T^wis
Carrie Williams
Banjo Red
Whispering Ser'd'rs

. Sky Rooan
June Hammond
Tune Tinkers Bd

Rathskeller

Juanita
Art Weber Bd

Tom "The Cook"
Billy Williams

Phil Kestln
Lucille Williams
Buster Pintazzl
Jefferson Bd

Miami Gardens
E L Rice
Dlx Cotton Plirs Bd

Moulin Ronge
Ras Cox

Ralph Knolla
Wondra
Moulin Rouge Bd

Mew High Life

B'way Jones
E Chapman
Jeanne l.aMare
J Ederbrook
Red and His Hd

PHILADELPHIA

Club Alabama

Nightingale Rev
Dixie Knights
Doc Hyder Orch

Natalie ft Darnelle
Eddie Davis
Tom Ross

Byron Sis
Miss Sedley
1'arodians

Cotton Club
Frank Montgomery
Svncoimtion Itev
Flo Mcc'lain

Madrid
Ronlta Fontanaa
Al WoMman

Glersdorf Sis

Virginia Roach,

Marcella Donovan
H McDonald Orch

riccodllly

Benny Davis
Muriel ft Fisher
Phelps 2

Tony Francesco
Del Marquis
Meyer Davis Or

Swanre Club

Dixie Dandles
Doc Strain

Cotton Pickers' Or

WASHINGTON

Better 'Of*

Alice Kennedy
Florenco Berry
I'hil Jackson Orel)

Carlton

Edward Wilson
J Slaughter Orch

Walter Kolk

Paul FldtMman
Meyer I in via Orch

La Java
T Thompson Orch

I« Panulla
Walter Kolk
.Tack (.olden
ChurlpRlon Sam
Meyer Davis Orch

Sidneys Orch

Mirador
Phil Hayden
M Harmon Orcn

Spanish Villus*

Pete Borra'i Ent
J O'Donnell Orch

St. Mark's
Spencer Tupman Or

Hwunre
Martin Hm-ben
Mayer Davis Orch

Warden tin Pari
Dell A Jones
TVrlta ShfiefTer
Mne Paer
I Boernatein Or< h

1
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2-1 Affirmative Opinion in

U. S. Higher Court

Chicago, March 29.

A two-to-one decision by three

judges of the U. 8. Court of Appeals

upheld the injunction issued by

Federal Judge Cliffe against the
Moulin Rouge, Friars Inn and
Tearny Town Club, local night

clubs, on hip Bask liquor charges.
Judges A. B. Anderson and

George T. Page confirmed the de-

•ion of the lower court, while Judge
Samuel Alschuler Issued a compro-
mise opinion, advocating that the

cafes take their case to the Su-
preme Court.
Judge Cliffe ordered the three

places padlocked for a year each
on testimony of prohibition agents
that patrons of the carbarets were
seen to violate the Volstead act,

despite that it was admitted by the
agents that the patrons brought the
liquor in the places themselves.

In Judge Cllffe's opinion the
cabarets were violating the law
through serving the patrons with
ginger ale and ice, thereby aiding
them to drink the illegal fluid. Also
that any place wherein liquor is

consumed is subject to be held for
violation, whether the manageme
Is aware that liquor was brought in

by the guest or not
Confirmation of the decision by

the Court of Appeals came as a
serious blow to- local hotef men. It

la their opinion that the ruling. If

becoming a precedent, will subject
the hotels to closing without protec-
tion. Also affected will be railroad

DISTINCTIVE MUSIC
Hu always been a feature of

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
TtckJe the sole* and please the souls
ot your audience with Robbins-Eng-el's
publications. Convince yourselt with

Our Three Big Hita

"Calling"

'I'll Always Remember You'
"Trail of Dreams"

Published by

ROBBINS-ENGEL, INC.
799 Seventh Avenue
NEW YORK CITY

CHARMING WAI.TZ BAI.I.AD

LULLABY MOON
. 9
by the writer of

-Most of All I Want Tonr Love"
-When Twllla-ht Comes," Etc.

W. A. QUINCKE & CO.
4M So. B'way, I<os Angeles, Cml.
FEND FOR LATEST CATALOG

trains, boats and practically all

public places.

Attorneys for the cabarets are
preparing the case for a U. S. Su-
preme Court hearing. Meanwhile
the Friars Inn and Town Club are
operating under restralnment of the
injunction, pending decision of the
high court.

Gyping Waiters Sentenced

Two waiters, members of a group
of men and women employees of

the Waldorf-Astoria Restaurant
Company which fleeced the com-
pany out of thousands of dollars,

were sentenced to the penitentiary
to terms from six months up to

three years by Judge Max S. Levlne
In General Sessions. They had
pleaded guilty to grand larceny.
The defendants were Anthony

Calabreese, 47, of Hempstead Oar-
dens, I,. I., and Samuel Saler, 50,

of 13 East 96th street.

According to the hotel manage-
ment, the two men with others
worked a system of manipulating
dinner checks in such a way that
the restaurant lost from $200 to

$400 a night
Those Involved In the conspiracy

split the proceeds, with Saler get-
ting the greater portion. It was
said the clique stole over $40,000

over a period of two years.

Lopez at Pavilion?

Dealings may be concluded to
have the Vincent Lopes Orchestra
as the star attraction for the early
summer at the Pavilion Royal on
the Merrick road, It. I.

It Is said Lopez Is asking $2,500
weekly for the engagement.
The Pavilion Is operated by John

and Chrlsto, who own the prop-
erty. They had Lopez with them
last summer at the Arrowhead Inn,

Saratoga, and expect to again en-
gage him for the race meeting in

August

N. Y. JUDGMENT IN CALIF.
Los Angeles, March 29.

Evdokla Smlrnova Achron wants
Feodor Lodijensky to pay her
$$.$19.

Judgment of that sum was
granted Mme. Achron In a New
York court as damages for alleged
non-fullflllment of a contract held
by herself and daughter to dance
In a Russian cafe formerly ope-
rated In New York by Lodijensky.
Attorney M. G. C. Harris, repre-

senting Mme. Achron, has applied
in the local courts for Judgment
against Lodijensky, now a resident
of California and employed In the
scenario department of Metro
Goldwyn-Mayer.

LONDON DANCERS 00 BACK
Betty Delaune and Billy Revel,

London dance team, at the Club
Montmartre, New York, for 25

weeks, sailed March 26 for home.
Delaune and Revel will return

next October, and for the Mont-
martre.

$4,000 Bill Can't Draw

A Broadway nite club pay-
ing $4,000 weekly for entertain-
ment Is said to have held under
half capacity on Saturday
night and not over 60 people
Sunday evening.

HERE AND THERE

Phil Miller, previously with the
Foster publishers, is now Chicago
representative for Robbins-Engel,
Inc.

Ben Pollack and his Victor Re-
cording orchestra will open In the
Green Mill cafe, Chicago, for an
Indefinite engagement starting
April 6.

Bernle Cummins and orchestra
have been booked In by Johnny
Hamp Into the Biltmore.

Julie Wintz and 10 men succeed
Frank Cornwell May 11 at Jans-
sen's Hofbrau, New York, when
the latter takes his orchestra to

the Blossom Heath Inn, Detroit.

Arthur Gershwin, younger brother
of George and Ira, has entered the

Metro-Goldwyn offices. New York.
He is attached to the sales depart-
ment.

L Carlos Meier has resigned as
organist at the Capitol, Des Moines,
succeeded by Ralph Ji

Strand theatre organist

George Latsch, featured organist

at the Metropolitan, new Publix
house in Huston, Texas, has been
engaged for the new house open-
ing at Tenafly, N. J., shortly. He
leaves for England In September to

visit his mother, who la ill.

Leon Vavaxa this week becomes
leader at ths Granada, San Fran-
cisco (pictures), la place of Kddie
Peabody.

Roy Bergers
vaudeville, open at

Heath, Detroit May 11.

and Buddy Lee,

Mexican Boycott

Washington, March 29.

If the labor organization backing
President Calles of Mexico has Its

way then Jazz bands of American
origin will be barred herewith from
the Southern Republic
The barring, though not an of-

ficial governmental act Is. In

actuality, a further development of

the boycott on American pictures,

reported several weeks ago and
which haa worked such hardships
on the Mexican theatre owners.
Not only la the boycott now ex-

tended to the Jazz bands but it also

Includes musical Instruments, ac-

cording to the list Just received by
the Department of Commerce here.

OPERATING A NITE CLUB—FOR WHA
a sample toOperating a nlte club—for what? may well be asked, if

be related here of a club not selling liquor Is the criterion.
This nlte club, In the Times Square section, has a capacity of 350. It's

coveur is $2 week nights and $3 on the week's end. Operating expenses
include the cost of entertainment with band. $3,900 per week ($2,000
for the draw attraction and $1,900 for the orchestra "name"). Ten per-
cent of the gross goes to the owners of the building as weekly rent
Cost of food, waters and Incidentals, including waiters (kitchen directly
operated) reaches about $2,000 on the week. That is a total overhead,
including estimated rental, of $6,600.
On the receipts an average of $4 per person Is maintained week days,

with $5 on the week end. Only concession income includes coat room
and tobacco, $300 weekly. Saturday night ot $5 and capacity, the gross
Is $1,750. Sunday night with the sume coveur and around 260 people,
$1,250. Monday night, off, perhaps 125 at $4, $500. Tuesday night, 200
at $4. $800; Wednesday, Thursday and Friday will aggregate 700, $2,800.
Total, $7,100, without bouncing cheeks charged off.

It leaves a net of $490 for the house, if it draws the business as men-
tioned. That is doubtful, excepting for Saturday night
The only thing the proprietors look for Is a miracle, of near capacity

every night, which is impossible.
They assumed the overhead in reality, from accounts, to stave off

creditors. With "names" the place seemed assured of doing more busi-
ness, and the creditors more agreeable to wait
At $4 per head for an average and a $2 coveur charge, while one

bottle of water at $1 to a person Is expected, the average leaves $1 per
person for food. It's the same at the $5 average, bringing up what a
comparatively small kitchen trade a nlte club does when closing at the
curfew hour. There has been no way found by restaurant men to Im-
prove the eating checks In a nlte club unless an all-night club.
Exactly what difference a "selling" nlte club could show Is Immaterial

here, where It may be seen that a place obligates Itself to a $6,600 weekly
overhead with a profit of not over $600 in sight.

A, selling place, however, figures that at least 60 percent of Its gross
weekly business should be profit—some figure as high as 80 percent
Including entertainment unless the entertainment Is exceptionally burn
salaried.

Tearney's Raided Again;

May Close Town Club
Chicago, March 2».

It looks like curtains for Al Tear-
ney's Town Club, one of the three

cabarets taking the "hip flask-

liquor charges to the Supreme
court.

Running under restralnment of
Federal Judge Cllffe's padlock de-
cree, the Town Club was again
raided Saturday night by prohibi-
tion agents, who gathered enough
evidence this trip to cause the ar-
rest of Tearney and W. C. lions-

man, waiter. Also arrested were
four patrons of the cafe, who were
found to have liquor on their per-
son.

Besides booze on the tables, the
15 raiding agents say they found
numerous bottles of champagne,
bourbon, Scotch and gin In an Ice
box In the cabaret's kitchen.
According to Alex G. Jamie, local

enforcement head who ordered the
raid, evidence obtained places Tear-
ney In contempt of court and liable
to a one-year sentence on the
charge.

Guinan Opening?
Some talk has been occasioned

through Texas Guinan not having
reopened a night club as announced.

It is said Miss Guinan has been
rehearsing a chorus for several
days.
No exact reason for the delay Is

reported, though there are surmises.

Padlock Club Wants
Names are wanted by the Pad-

lock Club on 60th street. Hilda

Ferguson Is one who may open
there.

An offer Is also reported for
Skeet Gallagher, with the manage-
ment offering to rename It the
Lucky Club, If Gallagher can ob-
tain consent from Dillingham to
double from the "Lucky" show.

TAVERN
A CHOP HOUSE

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT
156-8 WEST 48TH STREET

East of Broadway i i

GORMAN

(

IN
PERSON )

and His ORCHESTRA—10 Men in All

Including His "VIRGINIANS"
OF VICTOR RECORD FAMEON TOUR

For Open Tim* After May 7 Write or Wire

"ROSS GORMAN," 1576 Broadway, New York City

V/EAF and WABC
Radio Artists

PHONOGRAPH RECORDS
Qennett, Harmony, Edison, Columbia, Cameo, Victor

HAROLD OXLEY, Special Representative on Road

OPENING GREEN MILL CAFE. CHICAGO, APRIL 6

BEN POLLACK and his VICTOR RECORDING ORCHESTRA
Direction MUSIC CORPORATION OF AMERICA
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ANIMAL TRAINER SHOT;

FELLOW WORKER HELD

Los Angeles, March 2$.

Oeorge Emerson, 26, animal
trainer with the Al G. Barnes
Circus and at Universal City Zoo,

Ilea seriously ill In the Queen of

the Angels hospital as a result of

the bullet lodged In his lung Feb.

IS In a shooting fray with Scotty

Wonderle, another animal trainer.

It is still doubtful whether
Emerson will live. Meanwhile he
is without funds and Wonderle Is

free on $2,500 bail.

Mrs. Emerson denied a statement
made by Wonderle to Judge
Charles MacCoy that her husband
had forgiven hi

SIGN COS. COMBINE
Norden Theatrical Sign Co. has

combined with the General Outdoor
Electric Sign Co., giving the former
a total of 22 factories throughout

Largest with^Tarasle
1

Granger, la., March 29.

Robblns' Bros. Circus, wintering
here, will open April 23 in Des
Moines, playing a week stand until

the show la organized and its rou-
tine smoothed out. May 1 the first

road date will be played at Bald-
win park, Qulncy, 111. Its paper
this year heralds it as "The largest

oircus in America still presenting
• free street parade."

Wash. Park Opens June 1
Chicago, March 21.

Washington Park race track re-

opens June 1. The track la spon-
sored by the Washington Park
Jockey Club, of which Bob Swelt-
ser, county clerk, is president, and
Bob Sconecker, of the Arena Ticket
Company, secretary-treasurer.

The track closed last season
with a deficit, paying off the Amer-
ican Derby with a bouncing check.

A settlement was made later.

Bame*' Opening April 4
Lob Angeles, March 2*.

Ah G. Barnes Circus will begin Its

Los Angeles engagement at Prager
Park circus grounds for one week
commencing April 4.

James J. Jeffries and Tom Shar-
key are featured In the billing.

Union Favors Carnivals
-~, Iowa, March 29.

Local Trades and Labor congress
is on record as opposed to the adop-
tion of an ordinance prohibiting
carnival companies from showing

GOLIATH PINCHED B'GOSH
Newburgh, N. Y, March 21.

Officer VanNess, a member of the
Hornell police force, made himself
the pride of the village by arresting
Captain Gulliver, said to be the
largest man In the world.
• Some time ago the giant, eight

feet, four inches tall, made his ap-
pearance in Hornell.
The big boy got tangled up In a

liquor party and made himself
prominent by offering to lick all

Van Ness accepted the
good by run-

Into

Gambling Devices Out
Davenport, la., March 29.

Dice games, punch boards on

which candy, baseball tickets or

merchandise may be won, and all

other games of chance In Daven-
port and Scott county must go by

April 1.

This was the order give i County
Attorney John Wler by James Rts-

den, chief of the Iowa stete depart-

ment of Justice In Des Moines.

HO FAIR AT LANSING t

Lansing, Mich, March 29.

Lansing may not hold the Central

Michigan fair this fall. Site and
building have been purchased by a
group of horse lovers who have or-

ganized the Bridle and Saddle Club.

LIAR' AND HUM ACTOR'

Rankle Marries Widow

Los Angeles, March 29.

Milt S. Runkle. known as a life-

long bachelor, surprised the coast's

tent contingent by marrying Mrs.

Pearl Waugh, widow of the late

outdoor showman, at Brawley, Cal.,

March 2*.

Runkle Is manager of the Abner
K. Kline carnival and shows.

OBITUARY

TINSEL

METAL CLOTH
FOR DROPS

36 in. wide at 75c a yd. and up
A full line of gold and «Uver bro-

cades, metal cloth* gold and silver
trimmings, rhinestonea, apanglea,
tight*, opera hose, etc., ate, for stag*
costumes. Samples upon request.

J. J. Wyle & Bros., Inc.
(Huecraoora to Slegmaa * Well)

18 20 East 27th StreetNEW YORK

SCENERY
and DRAPERIES

(Continued from page 1)

front page editorials regarding the

matter.
The situation started when War-

wick, together with his two sup-
porting members, arrived from
Seattle, for three days at the local

Orpheum. Warwick presented his

sketch, "One of the Finest," which
was reported proving popular all

along the Orpheum circuit.

When the dramatic critic of the
paper, Mrs. Myrtle Couche, caught
the playlet, on Warwick's opening
performance, she did not think
much of it. and panned it in her
review the next day.
Her notice said that "neither the

star nor his vehicle al >used much
enthusiasm," that "the act Is melo-
dramatic and unconvincing," and
"that the supporting members of

the little company did very me-
diocre work."

In the same review the critic

spoke well of Jack Haley, who, with
Flo MacFadden, followed the sketch,
explaining that Haley was the real
headllner, if popularity Is a cri-

terion.

This unfavorable wrlteup got to
Warwick, after all -the other critics

had praised his effort. Warwick ad-
dressed the following letter to Mrs.
Couche, on the eve of his departure
for San Francisco:
Mrs. Couche,
Dear Madame:

I've Just read your charming
notice of my sketch and my com-
pany. This act has played every
large city Included In the Orpheum
Circuit and everywhere has been
received favorably and has been an
acknowledged success.

I must come to Portland, though,
to be Insulted by some nincompoop
hack writer like yourself. What
you say of me Is of no consequence,
but when you state that the lady
and gentlemen supporting me are
"very mediocre," I say that you are
a liar. Robert Waneick.

Paper Printed Letter

After receiving this letter from
Warwick, the critic turned It over

to the editor, who printed .
War

wick's letter together with a front

page smash condemning the dra

matic star for taking the action

that he had. The editor also did

not fall to throw In a few words of

the most personal nature In

of his employe.
The following letter written by

Fred Boalt, editor, was published

together with Warwick's letter:

"I have never seen this actor In
person.' On the screen he usually

portrays the JWell groomed and
chivalrous gentleman. In private

life I know he Is not a chivalrous

gentleman, although I suppose he is

well groomed. He knew the sex of

his critic because he addressed her

as 'dear madam.' His jealousy for

the reputations of 'the lady and

ently hypocritical and feigned.

"He was simply sore because an
unadvertlsed 'dance - and - chatter'

act 'stole the show' away from him.

"I do not need more evidence than
his letter to know that Warwick Is

a consummate ass as well as a bum
actor!"

Critic a Business Womsn
Mrs. Couche has been connected

with the Portland "News" (Scrlpps-
Howard) for the paet four years,

and has always been noted for her
conservativenesa.
Her husband. Charles Couche, Is

personal representative for J. J.

Parker, local theatre owner, who
controls several houses. In conjunc-
tion with the North American The-
atres, Inc.

While Mrs. Couche Is regarded
by local theatre men as very strict

and business like, with leniency her
secondary choice, she Is a very keen
business woman. Since becoming a
writer on the "News" she has In-

creased that paper's theatrical ad-
vertising tremendously, and has the
reputation of being the only
critic on the local four dallies.

id-West Circus Openings

Chicago, March 29.

Opening dates for circusses In the

middle west:
Sells-Flots, April 16. Coliseum,

Chicago; under canvas May J, Peru,

Ind.
Hagenbeck-Wallace, April 21, An-

derson, Ind.
John Robinson, April 22, West

Baden, Ind.

101 Ranch, April 24, Marland,
Okla. ,

Robblns Bros. (Buchanan), April

24, Perry, la.

Barnum-Rlngllng Circus, Garden,
New York, April 14.

Floods at Peru
Peru. Ind.. March 29.

High Hooaier waters threatened
the American circus corporation
headquarters hers last week. It

was necessary to move a rfumber of

animals to higher ground because
of the overflow of the Wabash and
Misslssinewa rivers.

Ten elephants were drowned In

1922 and no chi

taken this time.

$325,000 FLOP

(Continued from page 1)

in any single production, musical
or dramatic. In which latter di-

vision "The Ladder" Is.

It Is neartng the completion of

its sixth month at the Waldorf and
the loss is said to be $10,000.

JA8. A. BYRNE
Jas. A. Byrne, 69, of the famous

Byrne Brothers, who gained inter-

national note in "Bight Bells," died
March 19 at the Cooper Hospital,
Camden, N. J. Death followed two
weeks' Illness from pneumonia.
Two brothers survive, Andrew
Byrne, of Norwich, Conn., and John
F. Byrne, of Brooklyn N. T.
The deceased last appeared in the

Philadelphia Sesqul spectacle,
"Freedom." Hs was born In Nor-

mt My Beleved Wife

MRS. E. E. NICKERSON
Died March I. lflT
RB8T IN PBACM

Tour Loving Husband
EDWARD E. NICKERSON

wich. Conn. His first show travels
started with his younger brother,
Matthew, deceased, with the Irwin
Brothers Circus, as an acrobat.
. With "Eight Bells" the Byrne
Brothers toured the country for 20
consecutive years, also in Hanlon's
"Superba." to both of which the
surviving Byrnes still retain all

rights.

builder, died at his home. 307
Clinton avenue, Brooklyn, N. T.
last week. Among the New York
houses he built were the Lyric.
44th Street, 29th Street, Carroll and
Winter Garden. He was born In
Saugertles, N. T. His two sons,
William and Howard, will continue
the firm of John McKeefrey, Inc.

Mrs. Alics F. Steele 49, an elo-
cutionist, often heard over radio)
station WBZ, died at Springfield,
Mass. She leaves a husband, four
sons and two daughters.

Frank Dsvlin, about 46, stag*
carpenter, recently employed at ths
Amsterdam theatre. New York, and
In past seasons on the road, died
March 24 In New York.
Devlin came to the New York

Theatrical Protective Union No. 1

Under the original contract.

Davis was to have the privilege of

rewriting the play. That. Is being
accomplished now, despite the long
lapse since the premiere. Shortly
the critics will be asked to re-

review the play. The present pace
Is around 62,000 gross weekly, prln

cipally from cut rate sources.
BrocK witnorew
Pemberton presented the

show until two weeks ago, when
he requested Davis to accept his

resignation as general manager of

the project. Pemberton is an old

friend of Davis', as Is J. Frank
Davis who wrote "The Ladder." It

was with the idea of aiding them
that he suggested the play's pro-
duction. He had cleaned up a for-

tune in Texas oil and as In former
stages of his career he started
spending, and plenty.
Pemberton withdrew because ac-

quaintances on Broadway were
Joshing nim about "taking" Davis.
Friendship drew them together In

the presentation and friendship
separated them in business as far

as the show la concerned. Several
times since the show opened Davis
asked how long It should be con-
tinued, Pemberton answering it

was cold and should be taken off.

Each time Davis has came back
with: "Well, guess we'll continue
It another 10 weeks."

Davis Gives Freely
Davis sold out his oil Interests In

Texas for $12,000,000 about two
years ago. Since then he has given
away half his fortune, it is said.

His home town la Campello, Mass.,
shoe manufacturing center, where
he was successful in that business.
With his health broken he took a
trip around the world during which
he conceived the Idea that led to
his first fortune.- The plan was to
establish rubber plantations In-
stead of having natives bring In
the raw product from the Jungles.
The romance of Davis' career,

from accounts, started with his as-
sociation with the U. S. Rubber
Company, manufacturers of tires.

Plantations were established In

Sumatra. It was not long before
he left the company a millionaire.
Shortly thereafter he was in-

duced to loan $76,000 in a wildcat
oil prospect In Texas. It flivvered
but with Yankee perseverance,
Davis decided to get that money
back from Texas. He went broke
doing It, selling his motor cars and
even his furniture in New York.
Engaging a geologist, property that
promised oil was found.
Davis had borrowed money from

some of the men who were in on
deal but he

MRS HARRY VAN HOVEN
(Nora Hustsr)

The wife of Harry Van Hoven,
publicity director of the Whttehurst
Theatres, Baltimore, died at Eudo-
wood Sanitarium, near that city,

March 27, following a long illness.

Mrs. Van Hoven was a victim of
tuberculosis. Mr. Van Hoven was
at his wife's bedside "When she
passed away. In his pocket was a
telegram Informing him of the seri-
ous illness of his aged mother In
Chicago. Returning to the city
Sunday evening Mr. Van Hoven
found another wire telling of his
mother's death. Mrs. Harry Van
Hoven was buried In Baltimore
Tuesday, the husband leaving im-
mediately afterwards for Chicago.
Mrs. Katherlne Splane, Mr. Van
Hoven's mother, leaves another son,
Frank Van Hoven, vaudeville actor,
playing Detroit at the time of his
mother's death. He left for Chicago
Sunday to Join his brother and ac-
company their mother's body to
Sioux City for Interment.
Mrs. Harry Van Hoven profes-

sionally known as Nora Huster.
was a vaudeville and dramatic

prior to her marriage.

IN MEMORY
of My Dear

who passed away
March 27th, 1927

FRANK VAN EOVEK

HARRY GLAZIER
Harry Glazier, 29, stock actor,

died March 22 at his- home 206
West Windsor Road, Glendale, Cal.,
of acute indigestion. Physicians
worked for an hour in an effort
to save Glazier's llfs but failed.

Glazier was a son of the late

from Lowell, Mass., transferrin*

from the. Lowell local.

Mrs. Clara (Dot) Adair, 66, wife

of Art Adair, circus clown and
comedian, died In Los Angeles
March 20. Burial la Chicago
March 29.

Dad Carmen, 72. gateman at ths
Charlie Chaplin studio, Hollywood,
for the past 12 years, died March 28

at the General Hospital, Los An-
geles. Funeral will be held March
29, the body to be interred In Salt

Lake City.

Funsrsl services for Marty Ford
were conducted at the Rlversida
Memorial Chapel, March 26. De-
ceased died in Australia Feb. 19,

where he was appearing In "Abie's

Irish Rose," the remains being
brought back to New York, his

home.

Ths mother of Sammy Steppe
died in Pittsburgh, March 2».

RIVERSIDE MEMORIAL CHAPEL
76th St. and Ave.

New York'.

BL ENDICOTT 6600
Out of Town
Funeral.

~

World-wide

Harry Glazier formerly a
of the old Burbank stock.

Frank McCarthy, 45, for 25 years
a musician with Broadway and
road musical comedies, died re-
cently In the Mayo Institute,

Rochester, N. Y. He was with the
road "Rose-Marie" when forced to

stop work by stomach trouble. Mr.
McCarthy leaves a wife and two
children In Cleveland, where he
made his home. Funeral services
were held there by the Elks.

John McKeefrey, general eon-
tractor and New York theatre

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, March 20.

Paul Harel, T6, French poet, died
at Echauffour, Normandy, where
he kept a small country Inn.

Daniel Berth elot, well-known
French physician and author.
Llane Revanche (Mme. Henri

Hass), French authoress.
Seraflno Renzt, Italian actor,

died at Belllnzona.

Paulln Marchand, professor at
the Belgian Conservatory of Music,

Brussels.
Georges Docquols, 64, French

poet- playwright, following an oper<

atlon.

when the first well gushed. An
eight-mile tract was developed
known as the Lullng Field with
something like 200 derricks work-
ing. This land he sold to the Mag-
nolia company, subsidiary to
Standard Oil.

Donations In Millions
That done Davis started spend-

ing again. He gave $1,000,000 to
ths State of Texas to develop
farming and another million to
Massachusetts for a poor children
foundation. In the gopher town of
Luling he built two country clubs,
one for the white people and the
other for the blacks. And hs did
not forget Campello, where he built
a swimming pool among other

the WalDavis Is

dort theatre $4,600 weekly. Hs
could have bettered the terms sev-
eral times since moving there but
has refused to do so. The same
sum was guaranteed the Mansfield
for the first month and "Ths
Ladder" might have still been
there but for the theatre figuring
better profits with another attrac-
tion;

Davis believes hs was placed on
earth to do good, which may ex-
plain his lavish disbursement of

money. He also has a hobby. It

is reincarnation, the theme of "Ths
Ladder." When the show left tho
Mansfield, Davis secured the names
of every one connected with ths
house and even the cop on the

corner, distributing $20 gold pieces

to
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"Paradise" for Chumps
On Stata street, south of Van

Buren, la a atandup girlie show
which haa been doing; a nice busi-

ness for aome time. It never seta

any repeats. )

The chumps parting with two-
kits for the privilege of seeing

something which they hope will be
considerably low-down, enter a
fairly large room with no seats and
with a small raised stage at the

rear end. Lined up around the

walls are picture machines seen In

penny arcades, all with snappy
come-on photos pasted above them.
On a platform near the front of

the room a apleler peddles little

perlscoplo novelties which permit
one to see In one direction while

he looks In another. The bally for

these Instruments Is concentrated

on possible future opportunities to

see girls in various and maybe
complete phases of undress while
they think you are looking the other
way.

6 Weary Girl, and Chairs

After the speller has exhausted
the buying power for the periscopes

SAM H. HARRIS wid.
n
lnd sat.

SAM H. HARRIS Present*

CRADLE
SNATCHERS

With MARY BOLAND

A. 1. t'.OODS' Nlfbtly at B:30

ADFI PHI Ma" Wed
- *"<> Sat.

Ljl 111 Seat. 4 Wk.. In Advanca
A. H. WOODS Preeenta

FLORENCE REED
IN TUB DRAMATIC SENSATION
"THE SHANGHAI

GESTURE"
By JOHN COl.TON

Btascd by GUTHRIE McCLTNTlC

ERLANGER w^n
H-.

ft Saturday

BEATRICE LILLIE
!r.

l

r
hc^Xc

.
al "OH PLEASE!"

CHARLES WINNINGER
SELWYN Mat. Thure. A Sat

ALBERT LEWIS Preaents

THE GREAT MYSTERY PLAY

THE DONOVAN AFFAIR
By OWEN DAVIS

ORIGINAL CAST. FULTON THE*, N T.
Phoeba Foater, Eleanor Woodruff. Robert
Hudaon. Nllee Welch. Miriam Doyle,
Dodaon Mitchell, Paul Harvey and othera

AUDITORIUM n.
c,
A
D
.
a^

Tbs 8pe«tsvra]«r Triumph

"OLD IRONSIDES"
livmefl Grace's Paramount Production

he directs their attention to the
stage, encouraging them to crowd
around it aa closely as a brass rail-
ing permits. A pianist and drum-
mer are seated between the railing
and the stage.
The small curtain raises and a

miniature stage with six kitchen
chairs on It is revealed. Then Blx
weary girls, clad In dirty but all-

concealing costumes and with their
faces painted on a wholesale scale,

come on to do their stuff. They
sing and dance, neither hot nor
well. And the chumps, realizing
that they have been legitimately
tricked out of two-bits or more,
either leave the place disgustedly
or wait for a possible "blow-off."
These waiters are caught again,

for as the terrible show Is com-
pleted they are induced to come
into a side room for another two-
hits and witness some "art posing."
This "posing" Is done by the same
six girls, completely covered with
something that might be winter
underwear.
Though they never come back,

the place Is stin doing good busi-
ness.

Toadstools on the Road
Mr. Volstead's 18th arid com-

mandment has given birth to some
strange palates among the younger
generation In Chi. In the summer
months the young nlght-llfers

crank up the painted lizzie and

dlcament. he had a couple of local
cops wrap him in a straightjacket
and worked himself free In eight
minutes. The feat left him so ex-
hausted he fell to the stage and was
assisted off by a helper.

It wasn't Hardeen's fault, but It

was sad. Especially when he was
one of the two relied on to provide
the money's worth.
The other was Helen Menken,

legit actress, assisted by four peo-
ple in a ''condensed version" of
"Seventh Heaven." Evidently
heaven can't be condensed with
much success. The sketch, built

high in emotions, didn't have enough
time to get hot, with the result of
tragedy turned comedy in several
spots. Miss Menken worked hard
to carry It along, but the task was
impossible. If she plays many of
the three-a-days she'll need a hos-
pital staff.

Support was shabby at times
with many lines coming out as reci-

tations.
Another sketch on the nine-act

bill, "Envy," with Arthur Aylsworth
and written by Edwin Burke. One
sketch was enough. This one con-
cerned comedy ranging from a rich

wife's snobbishness to a poor wife's

jealousy. The husbands, old friends,

hold a get-together. It's cat antics

from the moment the women meet
each other. Aylsworth is the less

affluent husband and hasn't as
much Individual work as his feature
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head for the country roads. Aa they
drive along with the femmes they
stop at various hot dog stands and
call for bottles of orange pop. Then
they haul out a bottle of alky from
under the back seat and pour some
of it Into the orange.

It's a neat drink if you like toad-
stools. ,

Another evidence of the benefit

of prohibition was demonstrated by
a blase young girl friend whose
jellybean accompanist showed
her a supposedly good pint of bour-
bon that he had bought for the
evening.
"My," she exclaimed, "I should

think a fellow with your
could afford to buy gin!"

Orpheum bookers and a train
wreck combined to give the Palace
one of the worst bills It has had
since Mayor Dever made his dedi-
cation speech several months ago.
Hardeen, Houdlni's brother, was

In the train wreck. He came from
Columbus, unaccompanied by scen-
ery or props. Explaining his pre-

1EDBCORATZDTheFROLICS
THE MOST BEAUTIFUL CAFE in THE WORLD

it Beat 2Id Street (oppoalte "L" station), Chicago, 111.
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billing would Indicate. The other
three, unbilled, work enthusiastically
for pretty good returns. As the only
sketch on a bill this would be okeh.
The customary unheadlined head-

liner this week turned out to be Will
and Gladys Ahem and brother, cop-
ping first applause honors with an
act that started out as almost a flop

The trio are dressed aa Mexicans
and work before a locale drop. The
kid is a great dancer, his sister a
great looker, and the young bro
there on the piano. With revision

of opening stuff, worked for funnier
lines, this would be a wow.
Ewlng Eaton, little girl who sings,

dances and playa the fiddle, danced
better than anything, and that not
particularly outstanding. Act was
second and off quietly.

Ethel Davis, "billed as late of
"Greenwich Follies," sings special
songs with long patter intervals and
has a gent at the piano. Spotted
seventh and went fair.

"Ballet Caprice," dance act with
a giveaway name, followed, to con-
tinued fair with unsettled conditions
in the offing. Unsettled conditions
being walkouts. The act is dressed
expensively and looks nice enough
for good picture houses. It suffered
fromVlead material preceding rather
than faults of Its own. Broderlck
and Felson are featured, with George
Choos presenting. At no time does
the act get Jazzy.

"Shadowgraph," the shadow Illu-

sion worked by people behind a
sheet with the customers wearlnp.
red and green glasses, closed. The
trick has been worked all over town
but there Is some novelty left In It

and the bill needed everything. One
girl "undressed" behind the screen,
which should set the burlesque
scouts hot after it.

The Six American Bedford*, fine

rlsley act, opened. The boys look
American enough for anyone, and
the diversion from Oriental outfits
la a great plug.
No real comedy on the bill. Joe

Cook waa supposed to have been
here In his Becond week but he's at

the State-Lake instead. Loot.

It's the shell game. The shell

game without the pea. Watch
closely. Look, here'a your half a
buck admission and over here's an
entertaining vaudeville show. Watch
closely now. Zlpl Where are they?
Both gonel The former has been
pocketed and the latter never was.
Just an illusion, boys. Step right In

and see It again.
-World'* Beat Vaudeville." say

the lights. This Is the Majestic
Bad show this week, bad even for
email time. Not An acrobat on the

ML
George Lovett'a "thought trans-

Is not aa mystifying aa It

na at the

piano and the other with violin and
blindfolded on the stage, with Lov-
ett racketeering among the cus-
tomers. Songs and questions written
on distributed cards, the same
played and answered by the wom-
en. Apparently, from an audience
viewpoint, there la no code. But
from remarks In the audience it

seems those who were to be com-
pletely fooled were only partially so.
An automatic and somewhat stet
manner of ballyhooing fails to place
the audience in the proper mood.
The same trick Is handled more
deftly by Mercedes, whose turn Is

like Lovett'a in every detail.
Marie Stoddard, still single-lng.

Marie did fairly with her clownish
impressions of a cabaret show and
ditto gagging with the leader,
through whom she got four laughs
by accusing him of looking beyond
the hem of her skirt. The leader's
wife must love that Marie did
nothing much else.

Saxton and Farrell have a spe-
cial drop and a laugh finish, plac-
ing them above the Majestic's usual
assortment of mixed comedy teams
Their turn should provide them
with plenty of trouplng In the In-
termediates, which they presumably
know all about. ,

Holly come nearer to stopping the
show than any of his running matea
with an entertaining song and talk
turn. Holly ends his name with a
question mark to provide for a
freak opening, singing a chorus
from the wings in a clear feminine
voice that is of better quality than
most female Impersonators pos-
sess. He drops the dame angle on
entrance In overalls, and may be
commended for that. The customers
liked Holly and he went to a hit.

Loretta Gray and Co. (6) la a
flash act, the flash provided by a
good looking set and Miss Gray's
unusual toe stepping. Girl and man,
dancers, and girl piano duo In sup-
port, all competent. Mlas Gray's
hock stepping down a flight of
stairs on her toea glvea a wow
finish to an Ret quite mild until
then. The trick looks difficult and
la.

Tabor and Greene, two-man
blackface, went to an encore on
the strength of the singing voice of
one. Their talk holds a few laughs,
but the proportion is small,
tlon and subtraction In th
department would help.
"Banjoland" doean't warrant eight

salaries until one of the boys steps
out with a riot acrobatic dance for

the finish. Seven banjo* playing
simultaneously are bound to cause
frequent discord and the case is

here, though the string music Is

okay on the whole. The only girl

In the turn la a hard shoe stepper,
and her three numbers are one too
many.
Those who didn't turn around to

look upstairs might still think busi-
ness waa good Sunday afternoon.

It's a good looking house.
Palace, built by Gregory at Barnesek
In Cicero, of bootlegging gunmen
renown. Almost too good-looking
for the environment, and better
looking than anything th« Cicero
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$6,000.00
MR. EZ KEOUGH, popular

made hi* first purchase of

ROMANO REAL ESTATE

in 1920 with $95.00 down and sold
a handsome profit.

This profit was put in another piece of

ROMANO REAL ESTATE
which, Mr. Keough inform* me, he has just sold
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Most of the smart people in show business are

following Mr. Keough's example and are assuring

themselves of a comfortable income when they are

no longer able to go on the boards.
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You can start with as low aa $100 and a amall weekly pay-
ment. This is In CHICAGO, ready to build on now; no waits.

IT HAS ARRIVED
WRITE—WIRE—PHONE

CARME ROMANO
Real Estator to the Profession

10 So. LaSalle St. Chicago, III.

Telephone Main 3933
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inhabitants have seen In Cicero un-
til now. But there's dough In Cic-
ero. That the house will prove a
money getter la no long shot.

Little oompetish, with Gregory A
Barnesek themselves controlling the
little there Is. The Parthenon, us-
ing the same policy as the Palace,
is O. & B. owned, and the nearest
theatre playing stage stun*. A small
straight picture house around the
eorner from the Palace will not hurt.
They gave 'em a strong bill open-

ing week. Too strong, perhaps.
That the Association will be able to
continue to supply the Palace with
vaude of the Initial program's cal-
ibre Is doubtful. Clcerolans might
get wise.

Little Plpifax, one of four stand-
ard acts in the five-turn bill, opened.
They seem to revel In roughhouse in
Cicero, and if Pip didn't satisfy, no
one will. This turn changes little
with the years, retaining the superb
tumbling and clowning, with a

. of legit acrobatics, but
i a riot.

Pair of Jacks, two-man singing
and piano, exhibited some deucing
stuff satisfactory for the better
small time houses. At the half way
mark, until when the boys are quite
blah, the turn takes on a novel slant
and livens up when the balance of
the material Is sold through a mi-
crophone. With the mike on the
stage, the voice Is transmitted to
a loud speaker on a side wall of the
orchestra, and to nice effect. Good
gag when used to show "How We
Sing Over the Radio" and looks de-
stined for plenty of lifting, though In
small time circles only. Better
voices not in need of electrical as-
sistance.

Frank Dobson Is a standard name
but his current turn has not been
seen before and might be new. Four
young women stranded In a girls'
camp, with a man, and any kind of
a man wanted. It takes on the sig-
nificance of a stag skit frequently,
growing smutty too often. A bit
that would look rough on the Mu-
tual wheel Is that. In which Dobson
puts on a pair of pajamas (over his
suit, of course) and does a mixed
comedy turn with a girl (In neg-
ligee) In bed. Act too blue and raw
to harbor thought of big time, and
hasn't the talent to fit big time.
Idea Isn't bad but the act needs re-
vision in cast and material. That's
the only way Dobson will get by
with It, If he doesn't realize by that
time It isn't worth the trouble. Four
girls In assistance are lookers and
that's all.

Weaver Brothers mopped with
only about 150 of the theatre's 2,500
eats occupied. Reason for the
barren spaces was underestimation
ta the show's running time, last
vaude performance not going on un-
til 10.10 as a result Capacity at
HO but looked like supper show an

Mr. and Mrs. Orvllle Stamm closed
to less of an audience than the act
preceding. This flash held the re-
maining ones in and made them

"Her Father Said No," picture.
Organ solo by Harry L. Wagner

was clipped to almost nothing to

(Taylor's Special
Pull Six.

Professional Wardrobe Trunk

$50.00
Ukenri sUewaaee ea toot old bmmk

Write far K.w Cataleree

TAYLOR'S
I « Ave. MB.

save the needed time.
Ruben Levine made an attractive

Job of the architecture. Theatre is

comfortable and an eyeful. C W.
Cummlngs, manager.

Andrew Karzus, who owns the
North Center, is also in the ball-

room business. The interior of the
North Center suggests that it was
built with an eye on possible con-
version to a ballroom at any min-
ute. A mammoth main floor, a few
boxes, and no balcony.

It's a dead house in a dizzy neigh-
borhood. Every known policy has
been tried here, with results rang-
ing from bad to middling. There
has been Pan vaudeville, straight
pictures, presentations, stage baud,
and Vitaphone. At present the
combo is Loew vaudeville, Vita-
phone and pictures, with this policy
bringing in the most dough to date.

Shows are run on a split week.
The bill the last half was not so

satisfactory, and business only fair.

On the stage Athlone, singing sin-

gle, opened by warbling four pub-
lished numbers with good pipes and
nice gestures. But she was lost

from the 12th row back, due to the
peculiar construction of the house,
and this affected her returns. Too
bad, because she's a pip in looks
and wears spicy clothes. For dumb
acts, It's different here, and Maurice
and Parker had luck with their
comedy acrobatics. They're mem-
bers of the great fraternity wearing
funny clothes, powdering their
faces, and getting into predicaments
with tricks "gone wrong." The
laughs are still plentiful,
Several of Lopa's Chinese musi-

cians have left him to form a new
orchestra. The new outfit Is work-
ing as Wight Mandarins, and la lit-

tle different than Lopa's act. except
that It hasn't the closing cooch
dance in the original act. The eight
Oriental musicians all play strings.
Their program hits both classic and
pop, with enough novelty to carry.
The only departure Is a solo by one
of the boys, a topical number.
Vitaphone was represented by Al-

bert Spalding with two classical
violin solos, and Fleeson and Bax-
ter with the former's travesty in-
terpretation of "Rain." A low cur-
tain muffled Spalding's pieces and
spoiled the first part of the Fleeson-
Baxter act before It was raised.
Ray Turner, solo organist, had

several original versions of a cur-
rent hit which he put over for a
good plug and ample returns. Tur-
ner made no attempt to make the
customers sing. This kind of pat-
ronage doesn't sing anyway.
There Is an orchestra in the pit,

accompanying stage acts and por-
tions of the film program. It had
no solo position last Thursday night
Also Included In the bill were "Mys-
tery Club," feature, and Interna-
tional Newsreel.
Plenty of entertainment here, but

the whole thing went off on rubber
soles. It must be the customers.

The show at the Rialto this week
needs nothing. It has everything
and rates as the best current vaude
bill In town. That goes for the big-
time Palace, which runs second to
the Loew house on both angles of
comparison—that of entertainment
and admission.

Julian Hall cleaned up In both the
next to closing and closing spots.
He set himself perfect for his band
turn with a preceding 12-mlnute
mixed comedy act with Catherine
Dexter his partner. The band turn
is a darb on music and versatility,
four of the boys doing specialties,
and nlftled so far as going to two
encores. In all, Hall Is on the stage
for about 45 minutes, which Is some-
thing four times a day.
Three Londons, acrobats, opened

exceptionally welL Mabel Drew,
singing single with an accompanist
at the piano, followed mildly. Miss
Drew should look around for an un-
published number, comedy one pref

srably. She has a voloe, is a Hair

looker and can wear clothes, but
her present songs need a helpmate.
A piano solo by the accompanying
fellow was pretty bad.
Tock and Toy, seen frequently

around the town the past few weeks,
were on third and held the spot in

Impressive style. Archer and Bel-
ford, standard Loew act stopped
the show. Archer's pantomime is

flrst rate and, though that's all hs
does, he doesn't overwork it
Paxton, now a "mental marvel,"

was formerly a desk clerk at the
Sherman Hotel. That's a Jump.
Torn out pages of the current "Sat-
evepoBt" are distributed in the au-
dience, Paxton telling the exact ad-
vertising copy on the page when the
number Is called out Paxton has a
spieler out front and numerous
plants, one of whom, sitting next
to the reporter, pulled a page out of
his pocket Paxton also gives the
population, principal theatres, ho-
tels and Industries of any town of
15.000 Inhabitants or more. His
mind-reading stuff is not as con-
vincing as the rest With plenty of
advance billing Paxton would stand
a spot in any Intermediate house
and get over Just on the novelty.
Business almost capacity at noon.

"The Red Mill" (M-O-M), picture.

Passion Play's motion picture,
"The Life of Christ" opened at the
Playhouse Saturday. The picture is

In for three weeks on a rental, two
shows daily at $1 10 top. Local
ministerial circles are counted on
for the draw. The film runs 96
minutes, with an organ and Betty
Sleven, soprano. Meyers Photoplay
Service distributor.

Halton Powell musical tab, 28
people, opens April 24 for a spilt
week at the Belmont and Congress
theatres.

L. & T.'s Pantheon, straight
neighborhood picture house, will
lower Its scale from J5c. to 25c. The
theatre has been nose diving con-
sistently.

Installation of the combination
vaude- pictures policy at the L A T.
Belmont has been definitely set for
April 10.

Fred Nortman and Charles
Fletcher, theatre owners, returned
last week from a three-month stay
In Florida. H. B. Miller, owner,
Grand and Monogram theatres, is

back from a vacation In Hot Springs.

By Subscribing
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Louis M. Rubens, of Jollet UL,
is recuperating after suffering a
slight Illness in this city.

Jim Mullen, this town's "Tex
Rlckard." la defendant in a suit
for $50,000 filed, in Superior court by
Earl Irwin, ticket speculator. Irwin
charges MuUen with striking him
over the head with a cane on Feb.
24. the night of the sell-out Shade-
Langford fight at the

Wm. Canham, booking clubs out
of the Marcus Loew western office.

Is supplying the Bhrlners' weekly
show at Medlnah Temple.

Plays

Lew West of the Diamond-Bun
la booking the Alhambra,

Milwaukee, for Unl'
picture house acta.

Billy Diamond, of the Diamond-
Sun office, has arranged to supply
all acts for the Admiral, new north
side house which opens April 1.

There will be four-act bills on a
four-split-week In effect
Diamond also has taken over the

Blackstone, South Bend, Ind., with
Ike Rose's Midgets opening April I
for a full week. Following this will
be split-week programs with four

This city's current mayorallty
campaign Indicates an extremely
close race between Mayor Dever
and William Hale Thompson.
"Smart" money is riding with
Thompson, odds-on favorite, on the
long end.
Thompson Is being backed at

two-to-one and higher In theatrical
circles, where he se<

for election.

V. J. Curto, local real estate
broker, la angling for New York
producers to take over the lease-
holds on two theatres he intends
building on the uptown north side.
The theatres, seating 1.400 each,
and an eight-story building will be
erected on the southwest corner of
Lawrence and Wlnthrop avenues.

"The Donovan
continued
the Harris

has dls
matinees at

NEW ORLEANS
John J. Baker la superintending

the placement of boy ushers in all
of the Loew southern

"

Tulane closes for the season March
20. two weeks earlier than usual.

In the matter of receipts, but shows
In the south have been few and far
between.

Qoldle Flynn, daughter of Mrs.
J. A. Russell, In the chorus of the
Fred Stone show "Criss Cross," has
received a contract from F. B. O.
MIrs Flynn will change her name
to Elinor King for the

VARIETY BURIAU
WASHINGTON, D. C
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(10*9 Columbia Rsi
Telephone Columbia

By HARDIE MEAKIN
B.lssco — Dark; next "Loom

Ankles."
Nationsl — "Trelawny of the

Wells"; next, "Lady Do" (new mu-
sical comedy). April 10, return
Ben-Hur" (film).
Poll's—Ames' Gilbert and Sulli-

van Opera Co.
Earls—Vaude, PcU.
Keith—Vaude.
Gsysty—Columbia.
Mutual—Mutual.
Strand—Pets., musical tab.
Wardman Park—Dark.

Pictures
Columbia—"Slide, Kelly. Slide."

Metropolitan—"Sorrows of Satan."
Palace—"The Show" and Carnival

week.
Rialto — "Resurrection" (second

week).

Metropolitan, operated by the
Stanley-Crandall Co., holding the
First National franchise, Is show-
ing its first Paramount In many
months currently in "Sorrows of
Satan."

Ponzi Crans of Charles Dornber-
ger's orchestra, appearing at the
Palace last week, was married on
Thursday last to Yvette Mandler,
concert pianist. Mr. Crans and his
bride met but a few weeks ago in
Omaha. The result was the cancel-
lation of Miss Mandler's tour, and
the Journey here.

Another attempt to put over box-
ing here folded up last week at the
Auditorium, when the police raided
the club.

ATLANTIC CITY
By VINCENT McKNIQHT

Apollo—"Spreadeagle."
Earle—Pop vaudeville.
Stanley—"Monkey Talks."
Virginia—"Pals in Paradise."
Colonisl—"The General."
Strand—"Scarlet Letter."
Cspitol—The Wreck."
City Square—"Lunatic at Large."
8avoy—"7th Ave. and Broadway."

Earle theatre, playing pop vaude
to make a play for matinee crowds,
has reduced prices In afternoons
with the exception of Saturday and
Sunday to 15-30-40.

Million Dollar Pier opens Its

spring and summer season Monday,
April 4, with Charles Dornberger
and his orchestra in ballroom.
Large hippodrome will remain
closed until latter part of May,
when vaude will be played.

After negotiating for over two
months the Central theatre, one of
the oldest picture houses In Atlantic
City, was sold last week by S. Wil-
liam Ford to Hlem Jacob, owner of
the Palace, who will make extensive
alterations. Sale price announced
as $180,000. The acquisition of this
theatre gives Jacob control of the
Palace and Central In Atlantio City
and the Plaza in Ocean City, with
Peter D. Ryan managing director
of all three.

Mayor Ruffu announced last week
the appointment of Charles Luzen-
berg, booking agent and former
manager of the Apollo, as amuse-
ment censor with no salary and no
power to Interfere with any per-
formance or put an official ban on
any show. His duty will be to act
as observer and take action, If any,
through the Mayor's office. Ap-
pointment was made by Ruffu after
numerous complaints had been filed
at the city hall about some of the
performances here.

BALTIMORE
By BRAWBROOK

Auditorium—"Loose Ankles."
Guild—"Tweedles" (4th and final

week).
Ford's—"The Brush Heap."
Maryland—K.-A vaudeville.

There are three bills before the
Maryland senate proposing Sunday
movies after two p. m. The bills,
introduced by J. H. Bouse, of the
First Legislative District, are pro-
posed amendments to this state's
eighteenth century blue laws. The
measures would authorize pictures
and concerts, with or without a
prloe of admission, but specify that
the price of admission, shall not be
an increase over the week-day
scale. A similar bill, authorizing
movies aftef three p. m. is now
pending.

"Yo-San," at the Auditorium, had
the local legit all to itself last week,
but the b. o. wasn't unduly taxed
by a rush of patrons. This, In spite
of the excellent notices the attrac-
tion drew. Business built how-
ever, nnd finished good, but not suf-
ficient to overcome the light start.'
Around $15,000 reported.

Mrs. Violet La France, profes-
sional dancer, was granted a
divorce in a local court last week

from Harry H. La France, whom
she married in Richmond In l»2|
Mrs. La France Is the daughter of
Mrs. Antonio Stromberg of this city
She met La France while emplo
as a danseuse at the Strand
New York.

Helen Nord, In the muslcalized
Fay Bainter part, was highly
praised by local critics, but was
taken out Friday. Deslree Ellinger
going In.

*

A stage censorship bill was In.
troduced In the Maryland letjisla.
ture last week by Senator Ambrose
J. Kennedy of Baltimore. Under
its sweeping provisions "Immorality
and indecency" in t' e theatres and
In alt agencies for the broadcasting
or ESESf^t of Bound W0U '<J »>•
prohibited. Suggestive gestures,
songs or conversation; nudity, pro.
fanlty and the portrayal of sex de-
generacy would come under the

Performers would be pro-
hibited from leaving the stage and
working In the aisles, seats or bal-
conies. The bill, a "request" one.

The Maryland M. P. T. O. Asso-
ciation held Its annual election of
officers recently. Herman A. Blum
Is president; William M. White-
hurst, vice-president; Frank A.
Hornlg, treasurer; J. Louis Rome,
counsel, and William E. Stumpf!
secretary. Directors are: J. w
Bauers, Havre de Grace; Philip
Miller. Annapolis, and Frank H.
Durkee, Walter D. Pacy, Harry
Cluster, Samuel Back and Loula
Carman.
A performance employing over

100 local vocalists and dancers will
be staged at the Maryland Casualty
Auditorium here March 28, when
an Interpretative arrangement of
Tschalkowaky's Nut Cracker Suite
will be given with ballet The bal-
ance of the program, sponsored by
the Baltimore Music Club, will be
made up exclusively of composi-
tions by Frans C. Bornschein of the
Peabody Conservatory faculty. Mr.

BUFFALO
By 8IDNEY BURTON

Shubert-T.ck—"Blossom Time."
Majestic—"The Outsider," stock.
Buffalo—"McFadden's Flat."
H ipp—"Telephone^Glrl,"
Loew'i
Lafayette —

vaude.
Gayety (Columbia)—Dale's Bur-

lesque Show.
Garden (Mutual)—"Land of Joy."

Shea's Court Street (formerly
K. A vaude) has been leased by the
Garry McGarry Players with run
starting about April 16. The Mc-
Garrys will leave the Majestic at
that time, and will advertise the
latter house for rental unUl Us raz-
ing some time in June.

The current week Is the 52d con-
secutive week of the present run of
the McGarry Players at the Majes-
tic and also the end of the 6th sea-
son for the same stock at that
house.

Shea's Court Street, formerly K-A
vaude, which has been dark since
fall, is reported as a possible future
home for the McGarry Players when
the Majestic Is closed In May.
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lifts—The Naked Truth" (id

CINCINNATI
By JOE KOLLING

Keith's—Vaude an<

Palace— "Corporal

writ
Olympio—"The Gorilla."

Empress—"Follies of measure.
Lyrio—"The Beioved Rogue."
Capitol—"Tha Music Master."
Walnut—"An Affair

Mee."
Strand—"Johnny Oat Tour Hair

Cut."
' Oil
week)

The Grand, dark thla week, ends
its regular season next week with
"The Cat and 'the Canary'* and will

be used for several local attractions
until early In May. when the Stuart
•Walker Company begins another
summer run of dramatic stock,
Walker's negotiations tor Keith's
theatre having been called off.

"I have seen other branches of the
business come and go. but I have
no fear for the future of vaudeville."

aid E. F. Albee to the local press
during his visit here last week to
Inspect the Fountain theatre, which
Ss expected to be completed in June.
Despite his expressed faith In the
firmness of vaude Albee was unable
to tell the newspaper boys If the
new theatre will have a straight
vaude. a vaude and picture or a pic
ture and presentations policy. The
general belief of theatrical men here
Is that the Fountain will offer films
and presentations. Seating more
than 3,000, it will be the largest ca-
pacity house in this city, where the
K-A and affiliated Interests control
Keith's, Palace, Lyric, Capitol, Wal-
nut, Strand, Family and other down
town theatres.

The Beechmont Amusement Co.
Which formerly operated Calico Cat,
dansant opened In 1925 In the Bast
End, has filed a petition in bank-
ruptcy, scheduling liabilities at »i 6,-

131 and assets at $425.
(

Roy Haines, manager of First Na-
tional Pictures and in this territory
since 1913, has been transferred to
Pittsburgh. His successor to Paul
Kreiger, who came on from Louis-
ville.

The Parisian Red Heads, 13-plece
girls' orchestra, proved a good draw
last week at Swiss Garden, where
Jimmie BIttlck's Orchestra and
three floor acts hold sway this week.

"Parisian Red Heads.** It -piece
girls' Jazz band, added at Swiss
Garden.

Norwood Ice Rink winds up sea-
Son March 27.

faring financial embarrassment, out
to Saturday and Sunday nights.

INDIANAPOLIS
By EDWIN V. O'NEEL

Murat—Dark.
llish's—"If I Was Rich," open-

Ins" and
Vita.
Ohio—"Slide, Kelly, Slide."
Apollo—"Fire Brigade."
Lyrio—Bowers' Revue.
Keith's—Vaude.
Palace—"Lunatic at Large."
Mutual—Vaude.

BerkeU Players with Lean Oliver
and Milton Byron again '

opened at English's with "II

Rich."
"If I Was

Little Theatre presents "Aren't
We All," closing the season at the
Playhouse, for five nights, begin-
ning March 2*. Direction of George
Somnes.

M. Margolto announced Universal
will control the new Fountain
Square, south side, movie house to
*oe erected this year. Margolto also
seeks permit to build a picture
house, 18th and Meridian streets.
A Muncle, Ind., house built by the

same concern and McElroy eV Fitx-
patrlck will open April i.

KANSAS CITY
By WILL R. HUGHES

Shubert—"Beau Geste."
Orpheum—Vaudeville.
Missouri— Stock (National Play-

era).
~-

Mai nstreet—Pictures-vaudeville.
Pantages—Pictures-vaudeville.
Empress—Burlesque (Mutual)
Newman— "The Den *

"Opera vs. Jazz "

Royals—"Casey at the Bat" (Id
week).
Garden—Pictures -vaudev file.

The dance hall winter season here
Was profitable only for the Grand
Dansant and the Alms Hotel.
Doyle's Hall, after many years, gave
way to a roller rink. Danceland. In
Music Hall, got In only about 10
weeks. The Calllco Cat, after suf-

Al Jolson Is in the Shubert for a
single week, starting April 4. This
star holds the house record, and as
he has not been here since seen in
"Bombo" three years ago. has a
good chance of tilting his
The top price is $4.40.

The Actors' Fund committee of
Kansas City has decided to post-
pone the benefit for that organiza-
tion until fall. It was originally
planned to hold it the Monday
night of the Jolson engagement and
introduce that comedian as master
of ceremonies, but decided that the
time was too short.

The production of "Minick" by the
Kansas City theatre organisation
has been postponed until week April
4. Arthur Leslie Williams will
have the lead.

Neal Abel is back in his "home
town" and acting as master of cere-
monies for the Garden's pop vaude
vlUe offerings.

DALLAS
By FRANK W. WOOD

Capitol—"Ths Blonde Saint."
Circle—"The Better 'Ole'-Vlta-

phone (return and 3d week).
Lyrio—Stock.
Melba— Vaudeville - "The Sea

Tiger."
Majestic— Vaudeville-'The Mon-

key Talks."
Old Mill — "God Gave Me JOc."

and presentation.
- Palace—"The Knight of Love"-
Publix Presentation.
Pantages—"Paint and Powder."
Hippodrome—Burlesque.

Pete Pate, who has been doing
variety turns in Oklahoma, is play-
ing to packed houses at the Pan-
tages theatre. Pate and Co, includ-
ing eight classy girls, are presenting
specialties as their opening bill,

"Back Home Again."

The fourth concert of the Dallas
Symphony Orchestra was presented
at Fair Park Auditorium before 3,-

500 people. Carl Vehth, Fort Worth,
former conductor, was the guest
conductor, and presented one of his
own opera compositions, "Pan in

America." Ellen Jane Lindsay, Fort
Worth, soprano, was the soloist.

Amie Semple McPherson, evan
gellst, opened a three-day stand at
Fair Park Auditorium Friday.

MINNEAPOLIS
Metropolitan—"Craig's Wife."
Shubert—"The Patsy" (stock).
Hennepin-Orpheum — Vaudeville

(Mosconi Brothers) and pictures.
Pantages—Vaudeville ("Seminary

Scandals") and pictures.
Palace—'Mary's Ankle" (McCaU

Bridge).
Seventh Street—Vaudeville (Phil

Seed A Co.) and pictures.
Gayety—"Bright Eyes" (Mutual)
State—"Venue of Venice" and

stage show.
Gsrriek—"The Red Mill."

Strand—"Tell It to the Marines"
(3d week).
Lyric—The Sea Tiger."
Grand—"It," re-run.

Finkelstein Ic Ruben have had a
front page story in the St. Paul Pio-
neer Press, leading morning daily,

every day for nearly a month In

connection with ItB home-made
movie stunt. After the two-reeler
to completed it will be shown at the
Capitol, their ace St. Paul house.

Harry Lauder at the Lyceum the-

atre last Saturday was under the
local management Of Finkelstein &
Rubesj.

"Buzz" Balnbridge's efforts to in

duce Broadway stars to play guest
engagements with his stock com-
pany at the Shubert have not been
crowned with any great measure of

success this season. To date the

only luminary he has been able to

land is Edith Taliaferro. Among
his guest stars of previous seasons

were Florence Reed, Mrs. Leslie

STRESSING THE IMPORTANCE OF WEARING
CLAIRE'S CLOTHES

q THEIR INDIVIDUALITY !
•

q THEIR ARTISTRY!
q THEIR ADVANCED STYLE I

Every Well-Dressed Actress Sponsors Them.

An Array of Original Costumes as Varied as Any Parisian Creator

q COATS, WRAPS, ENSEMBLES.

q AFTERNOON FROCKS, DINNER and EVENING
GOWNS.

q HATS.

CLATRE Is Responsible for Maintaining the Clothes Standard of

the Smart lv Attired Gentlewoman— CLAIRE—
40 West 57th Street, New York

Carter, Blanche Turka, Florence
Uittenhouse and Lee Baker.

The city council has arranged
with the Minneapolis Manufactur-

i' association to eta>;e the open-
ing show In the new 33,000,900 mu-
nicipal auditorium from June 4 to

11.

There will be a big Industrial ex-
Position and special nights devoted
to grand opera performances, con-
certs, athletic events, etc. The city

will share in the net profits.

A special committee appointed by
the mayor is having difficulty in

raising funds by public subscrip-
tions to purchase a 3100.000 organ
for the new municipal auditorium
After two weeks of campaigning
only 34,000 has been raised.

MILWAUKEE
By HERB ISRAEL

Davidson—Thurston.
Pabst—German stock
Empress — "Clrous Capers"

(stock).
Gsyety — "Dimpled Darlings'

(Mutual).
Alhambra—"The General."
Garden—"Pals First."
Majestic — "Stage Madness.''

vaude.
Merrill—"Kiss in a Taxi."
Miller—"Kid Brother." vaude.
Palace—"What Every Girl Should

Know." vaude.
Strand "It

"

Wisconsin—"Slide, Kelly. Slide"
and "Alaskan Adventures."

Hanna Rueggold, leading woman
of the Pabst Theatre German Stock,
played her farewell performance
last Sunday night She is returning
to Germany.

The Davidson has booked "The
Vagabond King" for April 17, the
first big musical here this year.

Mrs. Fred Meyer, wife of the Al-
hambra manager, has been removed
from a local hospital to her home.
Her skull was fractured in an auto

Saxe is announcing another 36. -

000 contest for patrons." The chain
recently put over a bank account
drive, the winner getting a 31,000
account.

Rudy Kramer, proprietor of
Kramer's, theatrical restaurant, was
sentenced to four months In the
House of Correction for sale of

liquor. In Federal Court here.

Universal's new Venetian (neigh-
borhood) has opened. Stanley Gross
fa

PITTSBURGH
By JACK A. SIMONS

Nixon—"Sunny."
Alvin—"A Night in Spain."
Pitt—"What Price Glory" (third

week).
Qayety—"Rarin' to Go" (Colum-

bia).
AlfJfn*

—"The Love of Sunya,"
Grand—"A Kiss in a Taxi."
Olympic—"Let It Rain."
Davis—"Butterflies in the Rain"

and vaudeville.
Liberty—"A Kiss In a
Cameo—'The Overland
Resent—"Let It Rain."
Academy — "Sky Rockets" (Mu-

tual).
Harris—"One Increasing Purpose"

and vaudeville.

The Olympic, a downtown Stan-
ley-Rowland-Clark movie house,
will open Monday with a Vitaphone
program, the first In the downtown
section of the city. The Regent, an
uptown house owned by the same
company, announces a similar pro-
gram. Vitaphone bill in both houses
will be the same and will be given
In conjunction with the feature pic-
ture, "Let It Rain." It was pre-
viously reported erroneously In this
column that the Vitaphone will be
installed In the Liberty theatre, also

of the same chain. The Liberty re-

cently took on stage attractions in

addition to pictures, and the Vita-
phone will go to the Regent, only a
few blocks away. There will be no
change in prices at either house.

R. S. Wehrle, manager of the
Pittsburgh First National branch,
has been promoted to assistant gen-
eral manager of Continenlal Ku-
rope, with headquarters in Paris.

H. L. (Jiles, one of Pittsburgh's
younger showmen, has hcen select-

ed by the Stanley Company to be-
come manager of Ihe Davis theatre,
succeeding Kugene L. Connelly, who
lant week resigned to take a place
on the executive board of the Har-
ris Amusement Companies. The
appointment was announced by A. K.

Davis, genera! manager of the Pitts-
IiuikIi division of the Stanley com-
pany, which includes the Interests
of the Rowland & Clark Corp. and
the Harry Davis Enterprises Co.

Sensinc the possibilities of Wheel-
ing as a big movie town, the Capitol
"ftieatrs Co. broke ground there last
week for a 3900,00(1 movie house to
seat 8.500 persons, by far larger
than any theatre in Pittsburgh lo-
ilny. Oct. 1 has been fixed as the
opening day. John Papouliaa is

president of the company.

JACK
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OFFER

SONG AND DANCE

HITS OF THE DAY

I
Following You Around

OHCtflESTRA UDADBR8I
Twe brand new titles by
jour sifted fellow-maestro
HOOCH WOLFS KAHN

El Tango del Perroquet

I
if Yob Can't Tell the

World She's a Good

Little Girl"
(Just Say Nothing at AH)

Here Is a number that la dea-
tined to b»com» the ballad aen-
SRtfon of the year, a "natural"
that can't fall to click wherever

I
"Pretty Little Thing"

wkhA pretty
charming; little
clever little lyric. One of thoae
numlh ri that simply can't fall
to captivate an audience. Plao-
Ine* your confidence In thla num-
ber la like ruining the ante oft
four acea,

I
1 Can't Before That

You're in Lore wkh

Me"
Sung with sensational

success by

Winnie Lightner

in "Gay Paree"

at Winter Garden,

New York

I
"No Wonder She's

a Blushing Bride

92Thar .milo. th«r Uuih I

th*r howl th« first tl

hear this lib-busUnc
number. Aid then they
back for more. The true ex-
planation or why ee Beany
brides fatal at tbe altar. It'll
simply "kill" your audience.

"Ya Gonna Be Home

Tonight?"

(0h, Yen? Thenfll
Be Over)

auerenteed leash- setter
liable in a single or double

A
aval
vi n
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Seems as though the bookers of
the Orpheum program Just cannot
figure what names on their booking
sheets mean. They possibly be-
lieve that anything will do mixed
any way at all for those "saps" who
part with $1.65 a chair on the coast.

They probably figure that the cus-
tomers should be glad to get a look
Inside of this "Ginger bread" effect

auditorium, gaze at what decora-
tions there are and see who was
"socked on the dome" for a grand
to help along that Albee charity
the N. V. A. However, others who
pay for their entertainment, in-
cluding the Variety reporter who
let loose of J6 6o to aee this par-
ticular show ligure otherwise. Tbey
have looked at the decorations of
the house and even at the nice way
It is kept up too, but they came to
look for a variety show. Instead
they got a flock of singing, a couple
of flash acts of the dancing variety,
and did not go crazy about the
whole layout, either.
There were two potent portions of

the show that stood the gaff and
probably saved the day for the
management. Dr. Rockwell and
Joseph DIskay (New Acts), Hun-
garian tenor, who has been a big
favorite lately over the radio. These
two turns stopped the show on their
appearances, but did not seem to
atone for an otherwise poorly ar-
ranged and Ill-balanced show. The
first part was the slowest running
that this house haa had ln its en-
tire career and It haa had some
awfully slow ones, too.
Opening was Maharana with

Rosle, a white elephant, who goes
through the various stunts one ex-
pects from a pachyderm. The kick
of the act is the placing of the
woman's head ln the mouth of the
animal, while the latter lifts its
human cargo from the floor. Next
came Jeane Joyson, who, since last
seen here, shows no Improvement.
Her routine seems fiat and poorly
elected, which waa probably driven
home to the songstress by the way
the audience received it, '"Envy," an
Edwin Burke sketch of Jealousy
and vanity between two women,
proved to be one of those bunts
which could not take the players to
first base.
That It pays to book radio name

turns was proved by the appearance
of Joseph DIskay. The mob knew
him from hla ether rep and gave
him a great reception. DIskay had
a routine of nifty ballads, besides
one operatic number, which made
him the only show-stopper of the
first portion of the program. Clos-
ing this section of the procession
were Gaston and Andree, aided by
Maura Shanley and Edna McKay In
a series of novelty dances. Their
routine seems to revolve around the
same premise for all numbers with
the man doing the understanding
for adagio poses. These folks have
a great thrill in their hops and neck
holds, but repeat them throughout
their repertoire. A nifty and ac-
complished team.
Ernie Ball and Gang, held over,

*12 en withW BATH
H KA I >Q I
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opened the second part. The turn
has the best lineup that Ball has aa
yet had in his vodvll career. Doctor
Rockwell, next to closing, found the
mob ln the chairs out front a push-
over. He just maced gag after gag
at them and they ate 'em up. His
announcement that he would wit-
ness the Merediths perform their
dance routine, glued the cash buy-
ers to their scats and tbey stuck
throughout the turn of this mixed
duo. with Rockwell having to blow
his whistle and tell the people to

go home at the conclusion before
they would stir.

Excavators are working fast on
the new United Artists theatre and
they build faster—so It won't be
long now. Un-

considered collectively, the Ave
acts at Pantages last week were
extremely weak entertainment. Be-
cause of a Tom Mix picture, "The
Last Trail," it was still an okay
show, as the Fox ace Is always a
good bet for this house. Torrano
Sisters played the saxophone and
accordion and did not make good on
any claim to belonging on the bill.

They Impress as fakers musically,

and not even good fakers, and with-
out personality to make up for it,

their batting average was very low.

Emily Darrell, doing her "Late for

Rehearsal" routine. Is still a neat
comedienne. Nice act and went
nicely. "The Lucky Stiff" Is the
name of the third act. The cus-
tomers didn't think themselves very
lucky at having to sit through this

prolonged sermon in sketch form.
It's all about a rich man and a poor
man, both envying each other—the
rich man the laborer's wife and
child, and the laborer the plut's

swell limousine, etc Put it all to-
gether and It spells stage wait

Hall, Ermlnle and Brlce, two girls

and a man, next to closing, were
not the kind of act for that spot,

although they did well enough from
the standpoint of gross applause.
Dante, magician, closed. He carries

a battalion of assistants, a couple
of audience plants and a carload of

props. On sheer bigness he Im-
presses, though personality, so es-
sential to the great magician, la

lacking. Even his diction la poor.
He Is presented by Thurston, and
presumably doing the letter's tricks.

His finale, the Chinese water spec-
tacle, with all of the stooges spurt-
ing streams of water from various
parts of their bodies, is a great
flash. A rather slap-dash way of
working hinders Dante. He did the
sawing a woman in half trick,

claiming to be the originator, and
remarking that It was the most imi-
tated illusion now before the public.

Joseph DIskay, Hungarian tenor,
living in Los Angeles about a year,
will get his final naturalization
papers this month. He opened last

week at the Orpheum for a tour of

the coast houses of the circuit.

Louis Vlerne, organist, Notre
Dame Cathedral, Paris, appeared in

recital at Hollywood High School
auditorium March 25. It was his
only appearance in Southern Cali-
fornia.

Claiming that they Americanized
him and as a result from an unknown
he la a leading man at 1550 a week,
the Edward Small Company is

bringing suit against Elnar Hansen,
Swedish actor, for alleged unpaid
commissions.
The agency asserts that they took

Hansen out and bought him an
American haircut and an American
wardrobe and from that point on
Hansen clicked where previously he
was a flop. It will come to trial
April 8.

Virginia Gray, »-ye*r-oM child
actress, has been placed under con-
tract by Universal as a r<«ult of her
work as Little Eva In "Unci* Tom's
Cabin." Ethlyne Claire, formerly
under contract to the Stern Broth
ers, is now with Universal.

Kay Hammond is the new fem-
inine lead for the Morosco stock, re-
placing Alma Tell. She will play
opposite John Lltel.

day and claims she haa never seen
a movie or been ln a theatre of any

Joe Barton, bike act. haa arrived
in Los Angeles after a six months'
tour of Brazil, Argentina, Chile,
Peru. Colombia and o
American countries.

South

John Patrick Shanley and Joseph
Clarence Furness, proprietors. Con-
tinental Hotel, known to every
vaudevilllan, are doing their lobby
over ln late Italian atyle with
wrought iron candelabra and what-
not. The famoua Continental gal-
lery of vaudevllllana' photographs
which adorns the walls of the lounge
wiU not be disturbed.

E. L. Byar, formerly of the Lyric
theatre, Terrell. Texas, and one time
secretary of the M. P. T. O. of
Texas, Is now In Los Angeles but
out of the picture business.

Bob Lewis, former treasurer of
the Harris theatre, Chicago, is now
secretary of the Chicago Cub base-
ball team. He has been in charge
of personal affairs around Los
Angeles.

George Jean Nathan has left Santa
Monica, where he came to recuper-
ate following an attack of influenza.

An original story and continuity
by Frederick Sagor and Pery Heath
are the basis of Paramount's second
"youth" picture, called "Rolled
Stockings." Louise Brooke and
James Hall will be featured.

Jack Cohn of Columbia Pictures
haa chartered the ship "Santa
Clara" from Tom White and will
use It in Columbia's forthcoming
special, "The Blood Ship."

Ruth M. Hennecke, in a divorce
action filed ln Superior Court,
charges Clarence R Hennecke, sce-
nario writer, with Intoxication and
cruelty. The couple separated
March 23. after eight years of mar-
ried life.

Col. Harcourt Hervey of the l«0th
Infantry of California National
Guards, acting for Brlg.-Gen. W. P.
Story, who had aa authorisation
from Governor Patterson of Oregon,
put two bara on the shoulder of
Buster Keaton, which made him a
captain of the Oregon National
Guards.
Buster will not ride a horse, as

he Is an Infantry officer.

Fred Windemere is to direct two
comedy dramas, being made by Joe
Rock for Sterling Productions.
"She's My Baby" is the first, and
was put intor production this week
at Universal City. Those In cast
include Robert Agnew, Earle Wil-
liams, Mildred Harris, Grace Car-
lysle, Kathleen Myers, Max Asher,
Alfonso Martel. Second picture
which Windemere will direct is tem-
porarily titled "Poor Fish."

Government officials appeared be-
fore Federal Land Register Braln-
erd B. Smith to object to the grant-
ing of a patent to Alice and Mildred
Duncan, relatives of the Duncan
Sisters, who filed a placer mining
claim on land which the govern-
ment alleges Is non-mineral and
only suitable for recreation pur-
poses.
The Duncans named the project

the Topsy Placer Mining Claim.
Federal agents declared the land
had been "worked out" long ago.

The Trojan Glee Club. Univer-
sity of Southern California, has
been booked for the Boulevard.

OAKLAND, CALIF.
By WOOD 8OANE8

Berton Churchill, original r of
the title role in "Alias the Deacon"
and imported to Los Angelea for It,

is to be the first guest star of the
summer season at the Fulton. With
him will come Frances Underwood,
also of the original cast, and sev-
eral others, according to George
Ebey. Miss Underwood Is a gradu-
ate of Ye Liberty stock here of
some years ago. The Churchill-
Underwood engagement will open
in June.

"The Patsy" starts Its 10th week
at the Fulton Sunday, equalling the
record-breaking flight of "The Best
People," established a year and a
half ago. After "The Patsy," "The
Little Spitfire" will be produced,
also with Shirley Orey and Norman
Field.

Theolene Pohlsen, orchestra
leader at the Franklin, swore to a
warrant for the arrest of Boyd
Braydon. promoter of "Alaskan Ad-
ventures," a travelogue of merit. In
San Francisco last week. Miss
Pohlsen said that she received a
rubbercheck for $618 from Braydon
to pay her musicians.

The East Bay Opera Club is
planning a production of "The Mer-
ry Widow" for May. It's first flight
of the season was "The Yankee Con-
sul," with Harry Wood Brown ln
the pit.

"The Merry Widow" and Rose-
Marie" are to be produced by the
East Bay Opera Guild, which re-
cently did "The Yankee Consul" at
-the Auditorium. The Guild was
founded by Paul Stetndorff, who
died during the rehearsals of the
last piece. Receipts were turned
over to his estate, as he had lost
heavily on previous attempts to es-
tablish light end comic opera here.

Sean O'Casey's "June and the
Paycock" is the attraction at the
Berkeley Playhouse, and Augustus
Thomas' "The Witching Hour" at
the University of California this
week end.

Students at Mills College pre-
sented Euripides' "Ephlgenla in
Tauris" at the campus theatre thla
week, and next month the Univer-
sity of California will give as its
Greek play "The Trojan Women."

"The Patsy" has passed Its eighth
week and will be kept on for 10,
thus equalling "The Best People,"
which broke all existing records
several years ago at the Fulton.

SAN FRANCISCO
Ben Berman, lately with Harms,

music publishers, . has resigned to
become Pacific coast manager for
De Sylva, Brown & Henderson.

Charles Salisbury, agent of "Cas-
tles in the Air," is ill with an attack
of arthritis ln his rooms at the Lady
Shirley apartments.

Hershell Stewart, first of the Har-
old B. Franklin party to reach the
Pacific coast, is making a survey of
the northern division of West Coast
Theatres, Inc.

A woman out here, Mrs. Lucy
Preston, celebrated her 100th birth-

Leo Chernlavsky, last season with
a Yiddish-American Jazz orchestra
In Chicago, appears at Philharmon-
ic Auditorium April 12 with his
brothers, Jan and Mlachel.

The Evening Express had all Its
newsboys in special John Barry-
more hats as a tie-up with the Cri-
terion on the opening of "The Be-
loved Rogue."
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"Loyalties" has been selected by
Dickson Morgan as his next spe-
cial matinee attraction at the El
Capitan. Morgan went to San
Francisco to do special advance
work for "An American Tragedy."

"So This Is London* follows
"Smllin' Through'; at the Belmont,
with Beatrice Prentice and Montagu
Shaw in the cast.

The newly organized Theatre
Guild of Los Angeles produces
"Rubaiyat of Omar Khayyam" in
dramatic form as its first produc-
tion at the Gamut Club theatre.
The piece was done some months
ago by the Fine Arts and Opera
club at the Ambassador Hotel. The
dramatization was made by Maurice
Saltzman (lawyer).

Kolb and Dill will close at Red-
ding, Cal., Jumping to this point
from Reno, Nev. Lack of suitable
bookings is given as the cause.
These days house managers do not
favor giving up the lease of their
theatre for the privilege of playing
Kolb and Dill, and the terms for
the coast comics Just about amount
to this. Walter Rivers has been
ahead of the show.

OKLAHOMA CITY
By GEO. NOBLE

The Vernon theatre. Vernon, Tex.,
opens shortly. G. L. Shaw and S. D.
Rainer plan a new house at Llano,
Tex. Luther Strong is now manag-
ing the Princess. San Antonio. P.
R. Hamill and J. R. Preddy have
plans for a new theatre at Bay City,
Tex. William Wales Is the new
manager of the Rlalto, Galveston.

Earl Burnett and Co. have bought
the Comet, Atkins, Ark. Hickman
& Frosco .have taken over the C. of
C. theatre. Kiowa, Okla. The Ar-
kansas Amusement Co. has added
the Grand and Conway theatres
Conway, Ark., to its string. The
Rig theatre. Borger, Tex. has been
opened by the Griffith Bros., who are
also building a new 1.200-seater
there. C. E. Lindsey (F. P.-L. staff)
is recovering from an attack of In.
fluenza. The Seminole Amusement
Co. has opened Its State, Seminole,
Ark. W. H. Dtllman Is building a
new theatre at Ripley, Okla. Grlf.
fith Broa. are building a new house,
seating 2,000, ln Shawnee, Okla,
Phil Isley has opened the new Rex
theatre, Ardmore, Okla. Jerry Jet-
ers Is acting as manager of the Isis
and Liberty theatres (Griffith Bros )
ln this city. The Wewoka and
Olympic theatres. Wewoka, Okla.,
have been sold by J. L. Poole to the
Wewoka Theatre Co.

The Art theatre, Cordell. Okla..
destroyed by Are Feb. 28. will be re-
built.

The Rlalto, Fort Worth, is having
the Vitaphone Installed.

PORTLAND, ORE.
Columbia—"Flesh and the Devil."-

Blue Mouse—"The Gay Old Bird."
Rivoli—"The Beloved Rogue" (2d

week).
Pantages—Pan vaude, pictures.
People'a—"Tell Is to the Marines."
Hippodrome—"Her Father Said

No," vaude.
Liberty—"Casey at the Bat."
Broadway—"The Demi-Bride."

Eddie Fitzgerald, Pantages press
agent, ill for the past week, is back
on the job.

Lou Rosenberg, Portland repre-
sentative, De Luxe Features, leaves
soon for Los Angeles to Join his
brother, Mike Rosenberg, in the op-
eration of a neighborhood theatre
string.

Henry Duffy takes over the Music
Box theatre June 1, where he will
put ln royalty stock plays. Will
King, who at the present. Is doing
big business at the Music Box,
leaves May 23 for Seattle for a
summer run at the President

OMAHA, NEB.
By ARCHIE J. BALEY

A. H. Blank-Publlx enterprise*
will open the Capitol, 1,000-seat
movie house, at Newton, la,, March.
30. New theatres are under con-
struction In Cedar Rapids and Wa-
terloo, both Iowa.

Arthur Frudenfeld. manager of
the Empress and World, underwent
a minor operation.

Among officials at the Riviera,
new Publix-A. H. Blank house, just
opened, will be Frederick Schmitt,
formerly of the Minneapolis Sym-
phony, as orchestra director; Rob-
ert Cuscaden, Omaha, is assistant
director; David Flam, formerly of
the Belmont theatre, Chicago, pub-
licity director; Roland Stonebrook,
Des Moines, assistant manager; Hi
N. Morkbrite, Chicago, treasurer.

The Community Players' next of-
fering will be Capek's "R. U. R."
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SYRACUSE, N. Y.
By CHESTER B. BAHN

Wieting—28-30, 'The Student
Prince in Heidelberg" (third en-
gagement) : "Old English" (30-

Aprll 2). Next Monday, fourth sea-

sonal premiere of Wllcoxlana.
B. F. Keith's—Vaudeville, pictures.
Temple—Pop vaudeville, pictures

over Suntay, then premiere of

Temple Players (stock).

Savoy—Burlesque (Mutual).
Strand—Vitaphone (four acts),

HMcFadden's Flats."
Empire—"The Music Master."
Regent—."Flesh and the Devil."

Harvard—"Kosher Kitty Kelly."
Palace—"The White Black Sheep."

Prank Stento, who has given a 11-
year lease to M. S. Comerford,
Scranton. It will seat 2,500, making
it the town's largest theatre. The
cost will hit about t«00.000.

Edward Lynch, two seasons sec-
ond man with the Frank Wilcox Co.
at the Wietlng, now leading man for

the Henry Duffy Players at the
President, Seattle, informs local
friends the Duffy stock moves to
Portland, Ore.. May 15. to remain
there until Labor Day. when the
troupe returns to Seattle.

Robert W. Case, former manager, umww*, win* ».».
arvard theatre, new advertising assisting. Dr. F. M. Miller, SrHarvard

department of "The Herald," takes
iver the Langan (film) neighbor-
hood house at 1105 S. Geddes street,

yprll 2, on a three-year lease. The
-Jieatre has been operated by Leo

"The Student Prince in Heldel-
"jerg," returning to Syracuse for the
Jilrd time Monday, opened to one of

tie largest advances in recent years,
cjeorge Arllss' "Old English." too,

ran far and away ahead of the aver-
age Syracuse advance, and the pres-
ent week, the last of the road sea-
son, looms as the biggest financial

strike of the year. The presence of

XJe Wolf Hopper In the cast of "The
Prince" helped considerably.

Edmund C. Vadeboncouer, Sunday
editor of "The Sunday American"
(Hearst), will double in brass this
summer, serving as press agent for
tfce Frank Wilcox stock at the Wiet-
lng. He was at one time on the
house staff of the Temple here and
later wrote vaudeville for the old
"Telegram."

Utlca talent produces "The Mi-
kado" on April 28-29 and two weeks
later travels to Illon to repeat the
piece. John G. Thomaa is musical
director, with Mrs. George Palmros

li

BRONX, N. Y. C.
George Oakes believes more

money can be made In the trucking
business than aa assistant manager
of the Forum theatre. He was for-
merly in vaudeville (Russell and
Oakes).

Anthony A. Costa, managing the
Itegent, Harlem, (or the Hllndt iman
& Steiner Circuit, has been named
director of publicity and exploita-
tion for that chain. Costa's father
is professor of foreign languages at
City College, if that will help him
any in his new duties.

stage director, with Frank Stirling,

director of The Players, In general
charge of the production.

The Empire orchestra augmented
this week for "The Music Master,"
played for a prologue arranged by
Countess Helmy Smlrnlva and Rob-
ert Koch.

Permits were issued Friday for

the erection of Loew's New State, to

cost 1900.000, to the Salina-Jefferson
Corporation, a Loew realty subsi-
diary.

The Victor Lopes Hotel Syracuse
orchestra, on the air nightly from
WSVR, has been engaged to furnish
the music for Cornell University's
hotel for a day. the Ezra Cornell, to
be operated at Prudence Risley Hall
May S by Cornell students.

The Potsdam Normal School Dra-
matic Club produced "Mrs. Oakley's
Telephone" last week as the annual
public offering.

Paul H. Forster, featured organist.
Empire (pictures), and responsible
for the mass singing habit in this

town, has signed a new contract
with the Harrisons. He had been
•ought by Publlx and Universal.

Lawrence J. Carkey, district man-
ager, SchlneB in Northern New York,
take* over the house managership
of the Avon in Watertown, person-
ally directing that theatre in addi-
tion to supervising the chain. Frank
Laplne has been appointed house
manager of the Strand (Schlne),
Ogdensburg.

The new Exchange theatre In

Binghamton is being erected by
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T. Howard Straub, former press
agent and advertising director.
Temple theatre here, has been placed
in charge of the three Kallett houses
in Rome, the Strand, Star and Fam-
ily. Straub went down under the
belief he was to be assistant man-
ager and publicity man for the
Strand. After a few days he was
given full management of the three
houses. The Kallett interests erect

a fourth playhouse in Rome in the
fall, seating 2,200, with policy of six

cts and films.

Frank Wilcox Company, at Wa-
terbury, Conn., will become the
Capitol Players at Albany, opening
April 4, simultaneously with the
Syracuse Newing-Wllcox Company
stock at the Wietlng. Only two of
the Waterbury Company come to

Syracuse—Wilcox himself and Hal
Brown, character man. James
Coots replaces Wilcox as leading
man for the Albany run. Others in

that company include Franklyn
Fox, Thomas McQuillan, Eric Clav-
erlng, Stuart Beebe; Helen Spring,
leading lady; Dorothy Blcknell,
Adele Sinclair and Grace Fox. Mat-
thew McHugh will be the comedian
and Edward DaVidson stage man-
ager.

For the first time In Its history
Fox's Crotona is staging an amateur
revue with 100 local girls. Charles
Maddock, producer, staged it. Idea
belongs to Milt Harris, handling
publicity for the house.

Harry Leiner has sold his Torke
theatre to local real estate men.
Leiner may build.

Francis Brett is out aa manager
of the newly opened Mount Eden
theatre after but one week. Differ-
ences with the owners.

In spite of thorough renovations
Harry Shapiro could not attract
paying patronage to the New Royal
and has closed the house. That
probably marks its end.

Levy and Goldstein are to build a
2,000-seat picture house at 166th
street and Ogden avenue in the fast-
growing Highbrldge section. Only
picture house in
at present is the Ogden.

The building department of
Keith-Albee Is now at work on
plans for the rebuilding of the
Royal by next season. It Is aimed
to close the house during the sum-
mer, during which time the balcony'
and gallery will be torn out and one
large balcony substituted. The stage
will be extended further back, thus
enlarging the house. These fixings,
together with complete re-decora-
tion, will make the theatre prac-
tically a new one.

build a new house In the southern
part of Newark at Lyons avenue
and Clinton place.

The Roth Maplewood, seating
1,600, Maplewood avenue. Maple-
wood, only theatre in the suburban
town, opened March 21. It Is run-
ning pictures at present, but is

fully equipped for vaudeville and
productions. Leon O. Mumford is

manager, Clarence Edward Bacon
organist, and Carl Miller musical
director. The house Is. of course,
one of tin) Roth chain.

"Michael Strogoff" lasted only
two weeks at the Capitol. It was
booked Indefinitely at very low ad-
mission.

"Abie's Irish Rose" has had
capacity for two weeks at the
Uroad and is taking all records at
the scale.

For the tirst time since the house
was remodeled Fox Terminal is
offering a vaudeville act (Murray
and Irwin) In addition to double
features. The theatre had prac-
tically no stage and Is handicapped
In giving attractions.

TORONTO
Tee.

By G. A. S.

Royal Alexandra — "Tea,
Yvette."

Princess—"Ben-Hur" (return).
Empire — "Quinneys" (Theatre

Guild stock).
Victoria— "Stella Dallas" (Glaser

stock).
Hart House — "At Mrs. Beam's

(University of Toronto).
Gayety—"Sporting Widows" (Co-

lumbia).
Loew's—•'Women Love Diamonds'
—Mclntyre and Heath.
Pantage*—"Down the Stretch."
Regent—"Michael Strogoff" (2d

week).
Hippodrome—William Desmond,

vaude.
Uptown—"The Show."
Arena—Skating Club Carnival.
Tivoli—"Mons" (2d week).
Massey Hall—Anton Rovlnsky.

Blyth Daly is leaving the Theatre
Guild of Canada stock at the Empire
and returning to New York. Ruth
Amos has returned from Durham,

lN. O, aa leading lady of the Vaugh-
Vn Glaser Players. She was In a

" In the south.

Kay Strozzi, leading woman of the
Temple Players, at the Temple, will

make her bow two weeks after the
company opens on April 4 as the
result of the Shuberts' refusal to

permit her to earlier leave "The.
Crown Prince" in New York, It ls^

Two members only of the old

State Fair Commission will be re-

tained in active capacities In con-
nection with the 1927 exposition, it

Is announced by Director J. Dan
Ackerman. They are John H. Ca-
hlll of this city, reputed "boss" of

the exposition, and Pierre Lorlllard,

Jr. Cahlll will become superintend-
ent of the fair, a new Job, with
great authority, while Lorlllard will

be appointed superintendent of the
horse department. Cahlll will, how-
ever, handle the racing, leaving the
horse show for Lorlllard.
For the first time In years all

railroads will offer a round trip

ticket to the fair at the usual one-
way price.

In spite of good business, the
newly-opened Loew's Grand is dis-
tributing large numbers of free
passes to get more people to be-
come acquainted with the

"

A week after it opened the Mount
Kden. the Consolidated Amusement
•enterprises opened the Fleetwood,
at 165th street and Morris avenue.
The house, of the stadium type,
seats 2,000, and will play pictures.

Louis Harris, who operates a
chain of picture houses on Wash-
ington Heights, among them the
Cotham, Bunny and West End, has
taken over the old Washington, re-
cently reported as soon to go into a
dramatic stock. After extensive al-
terations Harris will reopen the
house with straight pictures.

Bolte Bros., Instead of the Stein-
mans, were finally able to acquire
the new Burke theatre, at Burke and
White Plains avenues, and opened It

last week with pictures. To ward
off competition In the Willlams-
hrldge section, which they now con-
trol with the B-B and Laconla the-
atres, the Bolte Broa outbM the
Steinmans, and got the

Jack Smith, whispering baritone,

attracted such business to Keith's
here last week that John J. Burnes.
manager. Is seeking to return him
week after next. Just prior to

Smith's departure for Europe,
where he will play eight weeks.
Smith Is reported getting about
31,200 a week. On his last visit

here, about five years ago. Smith
played the Temple, local pop house,
in a three act.

Keith's Is going In strong for

screen players this season. The
sixth cinema celeb, to play here
In Wanda Hawley. who opens on
Thursday In "Squaring the Circle."

She has been preceded b,y Theodore
Roberts. William Desmond. Jean
Acker, Beverly Bayne and Vera
nordon.

Harry S. Cay and Mrs. fiav. pro-
fessionally Isnliell Ix>rry. after a

vaeatlon in this, their home town,
have treked to mlnntnwn. Pa., to

open a new stork. Cay playing leads

and directing, with his wife as lead-

ing woman. Others encaged for the
troupe are Allee Garvin. Keith
Walker. Edcnr .Tnson. Harry Tonne.
Rdlth Fisher. Nell TTnntzlnger. Wll-
'ard Kent. Ttose Dean. N. 11

Weaver. Marlon Kendall, Ruth Men-
ken and C, r>. .Taekson.

NEWARK, N. J.

By C. R. AU8TIN
SHU BERT— "Greenwich Village

Follies."
Brosd—"Able'a Irish Rose" (4th

Proctor's- Vaudeville and "Held
by the Law."
Loew's State— Vaudeville and
Heaven on Earth."
Newark—Vaudeville and "White

Flannels."
Mosque—"Orchids and Ermine"

and vaudeville.
Branford—"Blind Alleys" and

vaudeville.
Fox Terminal — "The Monkey

Talks," "Smoke Eaters" and vaude-
ville.

Rialto—"Resurrection" (2d week)
and Vltaphone.

Capitol—"God Cave Me 20 Cents''
and "Call of the Wilderness."
Goodwin—"Jhe Kid Brother."
Miner's Empire—"Give and Take."
Lyric — "Evelyn Cunningham'

r.ang."
Orpheum—"Heebie Jeebiea."

H. R. Emde. manager of Proctor s

has been made vice-president of the
Newark Theatrical Managers' As-
sociation.

ROCHESTER, N. Y.
By H. O. 8ANDER8ON

Lyceum—"Old English" first half;
"Student Prince" underlined.

K.-A. Temple—Vaude.
Fay's—Vaude and Vltaphone.
Gayety—"Big Sensation" (Colum-

bia."
Corinthian—"Land of Joy" Mu-

tual).
Victoria—Pop vaude.
Eastman—"Tell It to the Marines"

(fllm).«
Regent — "A Little Journey"

(film).

Piccadilly—"The Potters" (film).

Reports here are that the an-
nounced $2,000,000 new house proj-
est has fallen through and that
Kelth-Albee Is negotiating for the
new Fennevessy house, nearing
completion at Court street and
Clinton avenue.

K.-A. announces plans to build
a new* house on the site of the old
Loew-State theatre.
One other new downtown vaude

house is projected, with announce-
ment to be made shortly.

Bertram E. Wilson, general man-
ager of Sea Breeze Park and Na-
tatorium, announces his opening
date aa May 28. Four to six free
vaude acts daily are planned for
an outdoor stage being erected. All
of last season's rides are back, with
a "Toggle" ride as the season's new
Installation.
Don Cragle, publicity director;

Charlotte Boyle Clune, Natatorlum
director, and H. E. Norton man-
aging Danceland.

"The Scalawag," a new comedy,
tried out here the last half at the
Lyceum. The outfit Is under man-
agement of S. E. Stanton, and pro-
duction la by Cast Productions, Inc.
Comment was fair.

PORTLAND, ME.
By HAL CRAM

Strand—"McFadden s Flats."
Empire—"Casey at the Bat"; "The

Music Master."
Jefferson—"Kongo" (stock).
Keith's—Vaudeville, pictures.
Portland—"Romola."

The Jefferson Players revive
"Charlie's Aunt" week April 11.

Joseph Fox. character woman, has
gone to another city to fill a pre-
vious stock engagement. Aubrey
Beattle, character man, has Just
Joined the Players.

Ernest Dainty, former organist
Hippodrome, Toronto (F. P.-L.), ha
been appointed musical director for
Chariot's Revue, now on tour. Th«
show, which opened Its Canadian
tour In Toronto several weeks ago,
drew poor notices and hai
been much changed.

Orchestra men have been in big
demand an week. The motor show
is going full blast and most of the
dealers are looking for bands.

SALT LAKE
A bathing resort Is planned at an

abandoned oil well in the Amalga
district, near Logan, according to

John A. Larsen, of the Cache coun-
ty. It la planned to build a pool
100 by 180 feet. It la believ/d
enough natural gas can be had from
the weU to heat and light the build
Inga

Canche County Fair Assoclatlo
has set the dates for the Cancli
County (Logan) fair for Sept 27-::
University of Utah glee club. 3

leaves for the California cities to
In the very near future under Hi
direction of Thomas Giles, of thi

city.

Daisy Del Wilcox and Donn
Jones are new to the Wilkes stock.

Possession Immediately

or May Fine

745 Seventh Ave.
N. E. Corner 49th St.

Very Light

OFFICES
260 to 550 Sq. Ft
tome Oficat have Interior
partition, already erected.

RENTS VERY LOW

Samuel A. Hereof
299 Madison Ave. Murray Hill 7454

LOUISVILLE
Alice Munsnn Is the new ingenue

for the Walnut Players.

Al .lolson told a Louisville audi-

ence that actors expect, three had
weeks— week before Christmas
Holy Week and Louisville. The
audience thought It was funny.

The Film Arts Guild of Newark
under the direction of Lesley Kuhn.
promises an initial program of five

showings. An advisory board Is ma-l-

up of U. S. Commissioner George K
Summer. Roht. E. Sherwood, editor.

Mrs I.nclle B. Dowell. writer: Max
J. Her^herg. of Central High Sehm.l
Dr. William Mllwitsky, of West
Side: Eugene Musgrove. of Eas'
MdiK Robert C. Ring, of the "Sun-
day Call," and others.

The Mosque Is changing from gin

to hoy ushers.

The Branford, Newark and
Fabian, Paterson, Ktanley-Fahlan
houses, are having cooling plants

Installed. Stanley-Fabian will

INCORPORATED 1921

Mc GOLRICK REALTY CO.. Inc.

225 Weit 34th Street, N. Y.— Suite 1503

PRESENT THE BEST IN

LONG ISLAND REAL ESTATE

Featuring "MALVERNE"
THE GREAT THEATRICAL CENTER

10 Minutes from Lights Club. 37 Minutes from Timea Square

THE BEST IN HOME 8ITE8

EASY TERMS PROFITABLE INVESTMENTS
QUICK TURN OVERS

WANTED—REPRESENTATIVES
Part or full time. Wonderful proposition. Largs

See Mr. Muller, 225 W. 34th Street

Suite 1603 or Phone Lackawanna 8946-7-8
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BILLS NEXT WEEK
(Continued from page 39)

ITHACA. N. T.

Id half (ll-I)
Will 1 Ward
Naynon'a Birds
Kodr A Wilaoa
(Two to nil)

J-KSWLB, FLA.
Palaea

M half (ll-»
B * J Crela-hte.
Rot Roaers
Law ton
Oeratd Orlma
Dal Ortoa

JAMKSTO-V. !». T.

Id half (M-*|
I Senatora
Armand Devore
Ben Hamld Tr
David 8chooler
(One to fill)

JKB. CITT. N. J.

State

Id half (Il-ll
Will Oakland
Elliott A Latoar
(Three to nil)

JOHNSTOWN. PA.

Ifajratio

Id half (Jl-I)

Danco Revela
Boh Fulgera
(Thraa to fill)

V. T.

av-

id half (Il-t)
Delve* Sia
Patrla 4

(Thraa to nil)

LANCASTER, TA
Colonial

Id half (ll-t)
I Sallora
Hall A OBrlee
Hon A Mayas
Shura Rulowa
(Ona to nil)

i»wrcK,

Id hall
Harry I

Swaln'a
Taklo
(Two to 111)

LOCKPORT. tf. Y.
Palaea

Id halt (Il-I)
Lavlana A Maria
Fondell Sla
Al'e Hera
I Worceetera
(Ona to nil)

LO. BRTH. W. J.

Id half (Il-I)BAB Mathaw*
Going Homa
Pavan I

Leon A Dawi
Francla Mar Sto

•WW**
Bath Challia
W A O Aheara
Richard Kean
Mayo A Bobba
Goodrich Orch

lat half (4-1)
Dora Naufham
Reed A Hay
Geo Lloyd Rav
C1IB
DanDancera Clownlaad
(Ona to nil)
Id half u ll)

Jimmy A Henr7BAB Nawell
Dlxla Hamlltoa
Jimmy Lucaa
(Two to fill)

Tall Talai
Hill A Mart-la
Princess Wahlata
Janla A Chaplow
Block A Sully
Fields A Johnaoa
Sullivan A Lawla
Thomaa Sla

Olen A Halt

Allen A Cannald
Rart Hanlon
nevon A Bonn
Harry Walmaa
(Thraa to nil)

M'K'KSPORT. FA|
J. r. Harrla

Id half (Il-I)
Stanley A Quintet
Welah Maaly A M
Clair Wllmot
Carney A Plarea
(Ona to nil)

HKKIUKV. err.

PoU
Id half (Il-I)

Livingstons
Junior Folllaa
Keno Kaya
Dave Oardnar
Emery Sla

MOBILE, ALA.
I-yrlc

Id half (Il-I)
alexins Stlna
Julaa Fuerat
Naomi Qlaaa
Deleon A Davlaa
Jack Strauaa

MONTREAL, OAK.

Id half (ll-t)
Bill Roblnaon
Haynee L A K
Lillian Ruth
Bran A Red BTda
Kltku t
Qlana A Hart

M'KKls r w N. M. J.

Oarrlek

Id half (Il-I)
Ruaaell A Titua
Watkln'a Dogs
Teddy Joyce
Ward A Doolay
Tulip Time

Lyea'a Pt»rk

Id halt (Il-I)
B'way Lights
Cleveland A Dowry
Romaa Tr
(Two to nil)

MT. VERNON. N.T.
Proetor'a

Id half (ll-t)
Colllna A Peterson
Qlntaro
Kenny Carvett
Claude A Marloa
Peggy Mackenzie
Gordon A King

NASH VLB. TENS.
Princess (tt)

Clownland Dancer*
Alia Axiom
Edwarda A Daaa
Cornell Leona A Z
Clifford A Marlon

NEWARK, N. I.

NIAGARA TALI*

Id halt »3l I)

Gaudsmiths
Billy Graaa
Nalda Noraina
Powell A l'hllllpa
Troue A Heff

NORFOLK. TA.
Norva

Id halt (ll-t)
Dotaon
Hyde Burrell
Manny King
Carl Freed
Mulroy McN A R
NTH'MPT'N.MASB.

Oalvla

Id half (11-1)
Sailor White
Scotta A Vernoa
Salvatora Scata
(Two to nil)

OTTAWA, CAN.

td half (Il-I)
Mallnda A Dade
Col Jack George
Beehea A Rubyatta
Damar A Lester
Sharon A Stephene
(One to nil)

P*KERSB'G. W. V.

Smool
Id half (Il-I)

Lumm A White
I Twlna
Prince Toklo
Bayeta A Patay

PATERSON. N. J

Regent
Id half (tl-l)

Chaa Abbott
Gruber'a Oddities
Chilton A Thomaa
Bloom A Shar
(Ona to nil)

PN8ACOLA. FLA.

Ann Sutar
Naughton A Gold
Reck A Rector
A A P Gypsies
BUasey A Caaa

Beat IJberty

Id halt (11-1)
Poplta G llolbrook
Herbert A Neeley
Fenner A Charland
Dare Helen A T
Pereonalltlca

PITTSF-I.D, MASS.

II halt
Rlckawfr ACAS Taya
Toto
(Two to Sit)

PLAIN-FIELD. N J
PlalnArld

Id half (ll-l)
Vanity Fair
Dancing Cyclonaa
Reed A Lavare
Nawahl
(One to All)

N.T.

td half (ll-t)
Shaw A Laa
Bob Flaher
Count Bernlvlel

N'WB'BOH. N. T.

Academy
Id half (tl-t)

Alice Lawlor
Teat
Number Plaaaa
Blcknell
Lane A Harper

NEW HAVEN. CT.

td half (ll-t)

Prince Wong
Roger Imholf
The LoRers
Lancaster A la

N. LONDON, OT.
Capital

td half (ll-l>

I Mounters
(Others to fill)

X. ORLEANS, LA.
Palaea

Id half (ll-l)

Fred Hughea Ca
Birch A Edge
Bert Fltsglbboae
Joy Uarenned
Jean Millar Ca

td half (ll-t)
Boyle A Delia
Billy Farrell
McCormack A W
Brlatoll A Bell
Dare A Tates

PTH AMBOT. N.J.

Majastle

td half (ll-l)WAV Slclen
(Othara to nil)

PHILADELPHIA
Allegheny

td half (31-1)
Juggling Nelaon'a
Anger A Fair
McKay A Ardlaa
Dixie «

(One to 111)

Broadway (tt>

O'Connor Sla
I Sarettoa
(Three to nil)

Id half (ll-l)
Sana A Doone
Jaaa Acker
4 Arlatocrata
(Two to nil)

Barle (IS)

Bob Larry's Ent
Utile Billy
Roxy LaRocce
Nathano Broa
Alexandria
Keller A Cooney
Welch'o Mlnatrels
(One to nil)

Grand O. H.

Id half (ll-t)
Kaufman A Carroll
Paul Deweea
Patrick A otto
Frank Stafford
(One to All)

IS Eyebrows Darkened
Permanently

sen prrferted and dareeeM
aet a*acted l„ waahtu.
dee. eta: laeta for weeks.
» aoarta at hotb .hops
Boa with Instructions lut

» «t a m w . mm «.. n.y.

Kltaro Japa
Sidney Grant
Hamilton Sla A V
Wilbur Mack Ca
AHeen Stanley
Jerry A Baby O'da
J C Fllppen
La Fleur A Portia
(One to nil)

(«)
Adele Verne
A C Aetor
Seymour A Howard
Beverly Bayne
Healy A Croaa
(Three to fill).

Niton

td half (ll-l)
Froalnl .

Fantlno Sla
Raynor A May
Skelly Helt
(One to Sll)

PITTSBURGH. PA.
Davie <Xg>

Murray A D'gherty
Steel I
Ervel A Dell
Daniele A Earaafl
Raymond Pike
(One to mi)

( *»
Co

PLATTSB'RO
Strand

td half (ll-l)
A A O Fall!
Montana
(Three to nil)

PQRTLAND. MB.
Keith (tS)

Clayton A Lee
Laura Ormabee
Stan Hughea Co
Bohn A Bona
A C Aator
Fargo A Rlcharda
Gllfoyla A LynnGAL Garden

(4)
Prlnceaa Wahletka
Pallette Dancera
Packard A Dodge
Demarae A Doll
Block A Sully
Hill A Margie
(Two to 811)

PORTSMOl TH, O.

Laroy
Id half (ll-t)

Joe Davla
Nixon A Sana
Mason A Dixon
Tumbling Clowns
(One to nil)

POTTSVI I.I.E. PA.

halt (ll-l)
unelll A r

Id
Fortunelll A C
John Alms Co
Princess Rajah
Jackie Hooray
(One to nu>

l'llHK 1'SIE. N.T.
Avon

td half (ll-t)
Carney A Jean
Bert Frohman
Mllea Below Zero
Conlln A Hamilton'
(One to nil)

R. I.PROVID'CE,
Albee (ta)

R Vlntoor
Drlscoll A Perry
G Dormonde A P
Corlnne Tilton
Chaa Withers Ca
(Oae to Sll)

(4)
Chevalier Broe
Burna A Alloa
Shaw A Lee
Ray Hurling Seals
Lew Kelly
(One to nil)

RALEIGH, N. C.

State

td half (31-1)
Romala I
Lillian Morton
Brooka A Rosa
Iris Greene
Joe Cody Broa

READING, PA.

Kramer A Boylo
Dare A Wahl

SARATOGA, SI-OS
Congress

Id half (11 1)
Pablo DeSarto
Emmy'e Mad Wags
(Three te flU)

SAVANNAH. OA.
BIJoa

Id half (ll-l)
Jerome A Ryaa
Wheeler A Potter
Aetell A Fontaine
Param'nt Quintette
Del Elwood

SOtTN'trrDT. N.T.

td half (ll-t)
Win Desmond
Jim Jam JamaGAM Moore
(Two to fill)

BCRANTpN, PA.
Poll

Id half (31-1)
Cahlll A Wells
John R Gordoa
Sheldon Bently
(Two to Sll)

Sll \ M OK IN. PA.

td half (ll-t)
Oxford I

Frank Buah
Gehan A Oarretson
Haunted
(One to «1)

8. NORWALK. OT.

Id hair (11-11
Thomaa Evans
Volunteers
For Tour Approval
J A J McKenna
(Ona to Sll)

SPR'aPLD. MASS.
Palaea

td halt (ll-t)
Lea OellU
Cardonl
Helen Carlson \
Brown Derby
Wallace A Mar

O.

td half (ll-l)
4 Choc Dandlee
Jolly Juniors
She Him A I
Murdock A Maya
(One te All)

SYRACUSE, If. T.

Capitol

Id half (311)
Jim Ktlpatrlck
Paul Dolan Ce
(Others to nil)

1st halt (4-t)
Morris A Shaw
In China
Ths Andreaaeua
Garden of Melody
Herbert Clifton
Phllaont Duncaa

td half n-io)
P MKechnle CaBAM Back
Pablo De Sarte
The Faker
(Two te nil)

TOLEDO, O.

Id half (ll-l)
Gene A Perkins
Tbeo Roberts
Danny's Orch
Norgan A Sheldon
Herberts Beeaon
Roacoe Art Co

RED BANK, N. J.

Palaea
Id half (tl-l)

Cecil A Van
(Othera to nil)

RICHMOND, VA.
Lyrte

Id half (Il-I)
Harlequlna
Kelao A DeMonde
Bud Snyder
Val Harrla
OHanlon A I
(One to Sll)

ROCHESTER, N.T.

Temple
td halt (ll-l)

Frank A Carmen
Kramer A Fields
Harrr Holmes
Hicker A "

H»rtm»iaii, O.hko.h 4 Mendel Trunk.
ALL MODELS—ALL SIZES ON HAND

AT GREATLT REDUCED PRICES

SO 1.000 USED TRUNKS OF EVERY DESCRIPTION
WE DO REPAIRING. WRITE FOR CATALOO.

SAMUEL NATHANS, Inc.
Avenue, between 40th and 41st Streete. New York Citv

FOR RAM TRUNKS IN TBI EAST
I lerttsrr. lin-NIU

td half (ll-t)
The Deliberates
Dixie Hamlltoa
Telack A Deaa
Lockett A Page
McCarthy A Moore
Geo Lloyd Ce

1st half (4-t)
Stanley A Blrnee
Petri cola
RAJ Velle Ca
Brooks A Rush
Roth A Drake
Carl Roslnl Co

Id half (T-ltA
Lydla Harrr
Hadji All
Bardelonaga
Kramer A Borle
Kramer A Flelda
(Ona te Sll)

TORONTO, OUT.
Hippodrome (ta)

The Seebacka
Shields A Delaner
Amateur Nlte la L
Jack Smith
Keno A Qreea
Willie Solar
Mlsaea A Klaaea
(One to nil)

(4)
Fit's Dancera
Cole A Snyder
Haynee A Beck
Will Mahoner
Pat Hennlng Oa
I Golphera
Egan Red Heads
(One to nil)

TRENTON. K. t.

Proctor*e

td half (!l-t)
Milton Pollock
Maxlne A Bobby
Rogera A Gamble
Dollr Davla
(One to HID

TROT. N. T.

Francis Wlleaa
Herbert Cllttea

UNION HILL, nj.

td half (111)
Lottla Athertoa
Frank Mellno Ca
Allea A Terk
(Two ta Sll)

UTTCA. N. T.

Gaiety
Id half (tl-t)

Baker A GrayLAM Wilson
Morrell A BIynor
Green A LaFoll

Id halt (ll-t)
Sheik's Parsdlse
Tower A Darrell
Lemeaa A Young
(Two te Sll)

WASBTOTON, D. C.

Earlo (tl)

Miss Agnlel
Roxy La Rocca
mine Regay Ce
Rnby Norton Co
Tramp Tramp Tr'p

(t)
Nathano Broa
Morgan A Sheldon
C Francis Ca
Loomls t
Skelly A Helt Rev

Keith's (17)

Will Fyffe
Bag of Tricks
Harrr Kahne
Nash A Mclntyra
Sawyer A Eddy
Lean A MayHold
Art Henry Ce
Amate

(I)
Hamilton Sla A FBAD Deaa

Kltaro Japa
Jerrr A Babr Or'ds
(Three to nil)

WA8H-GTON, PA.
State

td half (ll-t)
Hilly Sharps
(Othera to nil)

WATERBURT, CT.
Palace.

Id half (Il-I)
Jana A Wahlea
Jack Janla
Deno A Rochelle
Dave A Treaale
Texans
Clay Crouch

WAT-RT-WN. N.T.

Jamas, daughter of J. Stuart Elaek-
ton. that aha And her mother and
younger slater. Violet, had bean
hosteases At a Now Tear's Eve
party, to which the Frenchman was
an Invited guest, within a month
after she testified he had threat-

ened to shoot her "like I would a
dog."

.

Merveaux also Introduced as evi-

dence three Christmas cards which,
he asserted, had been sent to him
by Mrs. Blackton. A deposition
made In New York by Mrs. Black-
ton was read Into the record. She
ascribed the whole horsewhipping
affair to Merveaux's dismissal from
his alleged position as chauffeur
for reckless driving. She stated
she had discharged him in the eve-
ning and that in the morning fol-

lowing he had rushed at her and
choked her.

"I don't remember," was the
answer made by Mrs. Gardner
James, when asked if Merveaux
was in the habit of waiting to take
her home when she worked late at
the studio.
Blackton also testified that he

had been approached six months
after the horsewhipping by Mer-
veaux, who offered to settle every-
thing for $500.
Judge Qates overruled objections

of the defense counsel Monday, with
the statement that Demerveaux had
not yet been afforded an opportunity
to tell a connected story of his ver-
sion of the horsewhipping, and al-
lowed the fencing master to testify.
The latter alleged Mrs. Blackton

entered his bedroom while he was
In his pajamas. Seeing him pack-
ing a big, she demanded where he
was going and why. The fencing
master replied that the only honor-
able thing for him to do was to
leave. He alleged she thereupon
flew Into a fury and attacked and
slapped him. Demerveaux says he
then put her out of the room, tpit
denies choking her.

Later, Demerveaux charged,
Blackton came to his room and
horsewhipped him.
Efforts to have Demerveaux's

sanity inquired into by attorney for
the defense were temporarily
blocked until the fencing master
can secure an alienist to testify on
his behalf.

Id half (31-1)
Marls Rlalto
Jeanette A Jasa
Prlnceaa Wantura

14 half (31-1)
Doraa A Soper
Oliver A CrangleJAB Lester
P Hart Girls
(Oae ta All)

WHF.FI.I N(l . W. 1

Victoria

td halt, (ll-t)
Buddr Walker
Daa Colemaa
I Klrklloa
Lauren A Ladare
Mack A Roaalter

WII.KKS-nAKRE„
Palaea

td half (3ii)
Hong Kong Tr
Bond A Leon
(Three te Sll)

WILM'GTON. DEL.
Oarrlek

M half (tl-l)
All Girl Show

WNSOCKET, R. I.

BIJoa

td halt (tl-t)
Nat Burna
Morlln A Mason
Thompson A Kemp
Torcafs Roosters
Oa Tour

VrRC'STTL MASS.
Palace

td half (ll-l)
Alice Morler
Mel Klee
Wayburn'a Buda
Ferry Corwey
Catherine St Clair

TONKEBS. N. T.
Proctor's

td half (ll-l)
Nlxola
Spencer A Lore
(Three te nil)

YORK. PA.
Terk O. H.

Id half (ll-l)

Amoroa A Janet
Marimba Bd
Martley A Pat'raon
Billy A Ethel
Hurdy A Fain

YOUNGSTOWN, O.

Keltb-Albee

Id half (ll-I)

The Hollandere
Irving Cheney
Raymond Wylle
Oracella A Th'dore
Ann Suter
Blue Slickers

F. Schumann-Helnk, son of Mad-
ame Schumann-Hclnk, is to produce
a series of eight feature length pic-
tures. To be released on the inde-
pendent market.

George Abramson, 28, was arrested
and charged with assault and bat-
tery on complaint of his wife, Fan
Woodruff, screen actress. She al-
leged he came to her home and beat
her with his fists.

With complaining witnesses fail-
ing to appear and testify against
her, Virginia Hearst, picture actress,
who has been known in Hollywood
as Lady ni.mn r.athhurst. was freed
of charges of grand larceny by Mu-
nicipal Court Judge McCoy.
Charges against Lady Bathhurst

were made by Louise Fletcher and
Sloughten Fletcher, Jr., both of
whom failed to npn nr and testify

A property settlement made by
John Griffith Wray, picture director,
upon his wife who Is suing him for
divorce, is said to amount to (150,-
000 in cash, bonds and real estate.
Mrs. Wray charges extreme and in-
human conduct. She alleges Wray
absented himself from home for long
periods, refusing to explain where
he had been or what he had been
doing. She is ill as a result of her
married misery, Is claimed. The
couple were married in 1915 and
have no children.

la hart) with Fred Mayor, managing;
director of the Alhambra, aa mas,
t-sr of ceremonies. Curtain up or
an artist's studio, with the big
whit* skylight left under which aa
orchestra of It, all |n artist garb,
are seated. At the rear is a huge,
picture, likeness of Mary Carr.
Meyers walks on in tuxedo to in*
troduce Sol Shapiro, orchestra eon.
ductor, who leads band through
opening selection.

Meyers next Introduces Lew
Keense. Paul Ash colored dancer,
clever with his soft shoo. Meyer
also Introduced Nora Schiller, an-
other Paul Ash pupil, who sang two
blues numbers and gave way ta
Florence Koelben. acrobatic dancer.

Meyer next conducted the orches-
tra himself. Aa the stags darkened
Clyde Hayden, balladist, sane
"Mother." The spot faded on the
second chorus, lights going up on
the picture at the back showing
Frances King, model, as a living
mother of the film, while an elec-
tric flasher above the picture lit,

inscribed with "Honor Thy Father
and Thy Mother." As the song died
out scrim came down and the pic-

ture started with the band playing
behind, giving it a Vltapbone effect.

Well staged, good artists, and
did big. Bert.

PHIL BAKER (1)

Beau Jest" (Aeoordion-Comodian)
12 Mine.; One
Fox's. Philadelphia

Phil Baker has rejoined "A Night
in Spain" In Pittsburgh this week.
Last week he was at Fox's, Phila-

delphia, holding over a second
stanza at $2,000 for the week, a
tough break for Baker only to the
extent he has one of those 35-out-

of-52-week Shubert contracts to

fulfill.

Baker Is an ideal picture house
act, smooth, dapper, clean and
chockful of genuine merit and en-

tertainment.
With the ever-reliable Sid Sil-

vers wise-cracking from a stag*
box (Phil, give that Silvers boy
some billing—ho deserves It!).

Baker chalks up a huge
in short order without
ing.

Silvers garners most of the
laughs, Baker foiling for tho

"plant" but pacing the act in great

style. Silvers also whams over "It

All Depends on You" for his bal-

lad contribution.

Too bad about Baker and that

Shubert contract He could stay
in pictures ad Infinitum. What a
corking Paul Ash possibility, also!

That wheeze about not using
Violet' In his bath because he didn't

know her phone number Is very
"Gay Pares' and puts the sin in

cinema house entertainment. It's

not

NEWS OF THE DAILIES
(Continued from page 27)

claimed it was a heavy-riding whip
Blackton claimed Merveaux struck
his wife.

A counlerBult against Merveaux
for $60,000 damages will not go to
I rial. It was dismissed by the cour;
upon the grounds that Blackton had
not proved actual loss from the al-
leged injuries to his wife and only
upon proof of the loss of Mrs. Black-,
ton's time or services could he be
awarded a money verdict.

Merveaux's lawyer scored a point

Llta Grey Chaplin will not ask
new alimony from Charlie Chaplin
until April 18, last day of grace al-

lowed the comedian under the law.
Meanwhile her lawyers have pre-
pared an amended divorce complaint
correcting technical errors in the
first bill.

PRESENTATIONS
(Continued from page 24)

school, did not put the effort and
fire Into his vocal endeavors ex-
pected of the role. Irene Kelly as
Josephine was a miss throughout,
with Robert Duncan as the cap-
tain; Chas. Beauchamp as Ralph
and Richard Beall as Dead-Eye
Dick, no better. A chorus of seven
feminine voices was audible half-
way back but seemed to drown out
the male ensemble. The tight
dancing girls, tutored by George
Cunningham, drew more favor
from the audience than the vocal-
ists.

Setting fair and inexpensive but
in keeping with balance of pres-
entation.

Little more money expended on
this one would have made It a fin:

[

box office aid for "Yankee Clipper,"

Need Comedy Material?.
Stephen G. Champlin

Writes Comedy Acts
Have written succesaea for Harry Hot-
man. Valerie Bergere. Tom P. Jackson.
Regal and Mack, Harry llereaford. Mo*
Carren and Mantles, the lata Nat at.

wills and many others.

Addrees (IKKKNPOINT THEATRIC.
Brooklyn. N. Y. Fhoae Greenpolnt 110*.

LEASH OANCINS Fro. A KNOWN DANCES

PHOTOGRAPH REPRODUCTIONS
$10.00 PER 100; SIZE 8x10

ONE post:

STERN PHOTO CO., Inc.

130 West 50th Street,
NEW YORK CITY

Pheae CIRCLE till

QUICK. EFFICIENT SERVICE

SCENERY STUDIO
REHEARSAL HALLS
Drop Curtains 1n Silk. VHvat and

Painted S-Ken

W. H. BUMPUS, INC.
224 West 46th St., New York

Ins sir,!

PROLOG TO 4TH
ME NT" (7)

20 Mine.; Full Stags
Alhambra, Milwaukee

Ung.

COMMAND-

in Friday's tilt when he obtained an I
A novel way of prenentlng the

Gardner I'aul Anil nyiilem of entertainment

Tlieatrl nl

Shoes

Barney's Slipper SJon
233 West 42nd S'rset

rroderttoas Oa'Stted at «h-r- '

SUM) FOB ( A r \ M>. . I a.
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HOTELS FOR SHOW PEOPLE

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED

f 8 and Up Single
112 and Up Double
Hot sad Cold Wattt aad
Telephone la Baob Boom.

102 WE8T 44th STREET
NEW VORK CITY

rho.fr BUY ANT TtsS-tt

HOTEL FULTON
do Bean oi Nov fork)

f S and Up Single
«14 and Up Doubla

Sbowsr hub.. Hot and CoM
Wator aad Talsphoae.

Wabash at Van Buren
SINGLE ROOM WITH BATH, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 PER DAY

DOUBLE ROOM WITH SHOWER, $17.50 PER WEEK
DOUBLE ROOM WITH TUB BATH, $21.00 PER WEEK

TWIN BEDS, BATH, $28.00 PER WEEK
FBKD J. BUTZ. Resident Manager

GRAND OPENING CROWNED WITH GLORIOUS SUCCESS
THANKS TO MY MANY FRIENDS •NEW- IN THE THEATRICAL BUSINESS

I00 ROOMS— 100 SHOWERS AND TUBS
SINGLE ROOM, 12.00 PER DAY
DOUBLE ROOM. $3.00 AND $4.00

HOTEL KILKEARY, PITTSBURGH
131-133 NINTH STREET, AT PENN AVENUE

FITTSBIIRCH'H FINEST AND MOST MODERN THEATRICAL HOTEL
IN THE HEART OF THE THEATRICAL DISTRICT

ABSOLUTELY FIREPROOF
STEEL ARTISTIC FURNITURE

JOS. F. KILKEARY. PROP.

284-268 WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY

Fa— b i Laekawaaae esae-i
Opposite N. V. A

SPECIAL RATES TO
PROFESSION I

Single Rooms, $12 weekly
Double Rooms, $15 weekly

Full Hotel Service

NORMANDIE HOTEL
SSth St. aad Broodway. New York

PALACE HOTEL
132 West 45th St., N. Y. C.

Phone Bryant 0S1«
Blah Clan Family Theatrical Hotel

Rooms $14.00 Up
Newly Furnished Every Convenience

LETTERS

FOSTC
CIBCL

Sanding far Mafl as
addreaa M»u Clark.

Aims, ADVERTISING o»
Ll.AK LETTERS WILL NOT

BE ADVERTISED
LETTERS * ADVERTISED EH

ONE ISSUE ONLY

Aten Donald

Ballew Mr
Beaaette chaa
TJowdeiv Harold
Br..Ht/ Ruth
Brown Art
Burke Joe

Carlton Mr
Clarke Bob
Clifford P
Coffman A Carroll
Corbett Jack
Coibln A Collina
Currier C

Gubs Fred

Rail Reld
Harrington Frank
Herbert Sam
Hook Ethel
Howard Walter

Johnson Arthur

Kern Robert
Kuhn Cbas
Laazallaer O
La Maaaon Ce'eate
Lane TAD
La Rue Ethel
Lloyda Riding

Marr Sla
Martin I.ucten
Martlnchlck Ed

Marx Leo
McAlptne Llaa
McOulneaa Bert
Mohamed Hasan
Montambo N
Morgan A

Nugent Elliot

O'Neill Betty

Phillips Norman
Potter Andy

Ramsey May
Randall Earl
Roth A
Ruasell Maybelle

Samuels Rae
Si -hulls Kathleen
Shapiro Elliot
8li,-nian Robert
Stabler H
Stramese Ollla

Tagresa Jerry
Thomas Eva
Thomas June
Trombla C

Underwood Doris

Valentine Carl
Vaughn Fred

Warnock Frank
White Ida

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRV1NGTON HALL HENRI COURT

355 West 61st Street
6640 Circle

312 Went 48th Street
3830 Longacre

HILDONA COURT
341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre

1-2-3-4-room apartments. Each apartment with private bath,

phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

$18.00 UP WEEKLY—$70.00 UP MONTHLY
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments

directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center af

the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.
Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM
Principal office: Hildona Court, 341 Weat 46th Street, New York

Apartments can be seen evenings. Office in each building.

THE ADELAIDE
MBS. A. LEVEY

Prop.

Between 4«th aad «Ttb Street,
Two. Three. Fomr aad Ftvs-

MORRISON
Mgr.

754-756 EIGHTH AVENUE
One Btaak trees at Broadway

HOTEL FAIRBAIRN—DETROIT
JOHN B. AT COLUMBIA 41

CITY'S NEWEST POPULAR PRICED DOWNTOWN HOTEL
rates: (9. tia and f10.50 weekly Single * twins, with bath, 116 * »1S
Box Spring Beds Throughout Every Convenience

"A HOME AWAY FROM HOME"

Phone i LONGACRE lOJtt 680J GEO. P. SCHNEIDER. Pros.

THE BERTHA FURNISHED
APARTMENTS

COMPLETE FOR HOUSEKEEPING.

323-325 West 43rd Street
CLEAN AND AIRY

NEW YORK CITY
Private Both 8-4 Boo

TEAM HEAT

ins Catering; to the romlori and
the profession.

ELECTRIC LIGHT . • a a •

sveslases af

CP

CHICAGO OFFICE
Alexander Geo
Ay it Grace

Beban Geo
Blrks Bev
BriggS Millard
Burn fT & J'aephln*

Cathro J
Cooper Joyce
Cox Flo

Daniel Maud*
sDorana Dancing:
Drlscoll Kdna

Edward" David
Em'i-Hon & B'ldwtn

Florg Paul
Ford Geo

Garland Harry
Gibson ft Betty
Gi fiord Wm
Hamilton Chaa
HertB Lilly
Hogan ft Stanley
Howard Tom

June Dawn

Karmine Oeo
Kennedy Ethel

Lange Howard
Link Bill
Luzon Mile

Milme Gwnn E

Newman Will
Nlelson Anabel

Oliver Belle

PhMpa Cecil
i'ymm Fred

Ramsey E
Riley Joe
Robyn Wm
Runyon Glen

Steinbaek Brune
Stopping High Co

Taschette Louise

Weston Cecil*
Whit* Bob
White IMorr*
Wright Geo

NEW ENGLAND
The new Allyn theatre in Hart-

ford will open April 18 with films,
vaude (Amalgamated), and orches-
tra of 10 pieces. Seats 1,235 on
main floor, 774 balcony, and 147
loges. Owners are Robert J. Allyn
and Col. Clarence W. Seymour.
William D. Arcough, manager.

The dates of the Rockvllle, Conn.,
fair have been changed to August
29-Sept. h. «

The Commonwealth Repertory

entered into a "no profit-no pay"
arrangement with the city, made
their salaries and $1,056 profit for
the city, according to a report on
six plays submitted to the trustees
and the company will remain three
weeks longer instead of two as o'rig

inally'scheduled.

The Strand, Pittsfleld, Mass., will

have a new organ and dressing
rooms Installed to allow presenta-
tions.

The lease on Riverside park, one
of the largest resorts In western
Massachusetts, has been extended
five years to the William J. Cook
Amusement Co.

J. Russell Penniman, formerly
pianist at a Boston theatre, is now
pianist at the Strand theatre,

Quincy, Mass.

New Hampshire has Indicated its

intention of taking its place beside
Maine and Massachusetts by erect-
ing a New Hampshire building in

the Eastern States Exposition
grounds, West Springfield, Mass.

SEATTLE
By DAVE TREPP

Metropolitan—"The Arabian."
President— "Alias the Deacon

(stock).
Orpheum—Vaude.
Pantagss — "Ankles Preferred,"

vaude.
Fifth Avenue — "Slide, Kelly

Slide" (film).
Coliseum—"Faust" (film).
Columbia—"Held by the Law"

(film).
United Artists — "McFadden's

Flats" (2nd week: film).

Blue Mouse—"Don Juan" and
Vita (2nd week).
Winter Garden—"Birth of a Na-

tion" (film).

Ackerman -Harris shows are now
being booked Into Famous Players,
Canadian Corporation, Ltd., houses
In Moose Jaw (Capital theatre)
and Roglna, split week. The other
half is Edward J. Fisher attrac-

tions. Fisher is also booking A -II

acts.

Duffy Players will open e.\ the

Music Box, Portland, Ore., May II.

ing will come to the Presi-

be back as leading man, with Dul-
cle Cooper, former leading lady,
also back. Duffy shows now in
84th week at the President, which
Is a big run for stock In Seattle.
Bill Townsend has joined, succeed-
ing Willard Foster as character
man.

Famous Players (Canadian) has
purchased the Langler string of
suburban houses in British Colum-
bia towns. There are 15 bouses In

the deal. F. P. Is said to have 40
per cent Interest.

John Hamrlck has a five-year
franchise for Vitaphone In Seattle,

Tacoma and Portland. He will

open this week in Portland.

S. R. Wleder has come up from
Portland to manage the local
Remick music store.

George Llpschultz, director and
violinist at the Fifth Avenue the-
ater, has Just recorded for Colum-
bia here. Doug Richardson, singer,
and Jackie Souders Orchestra are
other local musicians who recently
made records for Columbia.

MONTREAL
There were 21,617,381 people who

attended Montreal theatres in 1926,

according to figures given out

Known to thousands of theatrical

folk on circuit as their home while
In Montreal, the Argyle Apart-
ments, on Mansfield street, are now
in course of demolition.

The opening of the 12th theatre
In the United Amusement Co:'s

chain here took place Saturday,
when the Rosemount. In the north-
east end, opened. Seats 1,400. with
20-30C. admission. First run of

"The Perch of Devil." Universal.
House will be a neghborhood sec-
ond run.

The Assocation of Cinemas and
Theatres of the Province of Quebec
held Its annual meeting here. D.
Bouchard, of St. Hyacinthe, elected
president; H. W. Conover, Imperial,
Montreal, vice-president; J. Cardi-
nal, Montreal, second vice-presi-
dent; A. Moisan. Quebec, secretary;
B. M. Garfield, Montreal, treasurer,
and following directors: R. It. Val-
lee, Sherbrooke; A. J. B. Robert.

Hotel Clartbge
BROADWAY AT 44TH ST., NEW YORK

AN ADDRESS TO BE PROUD OF
THE HOME OF THE PROFESSIONALS

LARGEST ROOMS IN THE CITY

$17.50
up

i

B"'

B^th
Ro<>m

•

Pr"* ,, $24'50'
Single Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Water

Double Rooms, Running
Hot and Cold Water $22 50 up I Double Room

:«n$28
T
o$30-

S41 Wast 43rd Street, New York City

Furnished Apartments of the Better Kind

I V DECORAT

NOW OWNED BY LOU HOLTZ

FRONT STJITE OF TWO LARGE
BOOMS—PRIVATE BATH
two $9 C00 PER

PERSONS *ataOw WEEK

Hotel America
14» WEST 4TTH ST.. N. Y. C.

GARFIELD HOTEL
CINCINNATI, OHIO
Special Rate to Profaaaion

Broadcasting

Station WFBE, Cincinnati

RUANO APARTMENTS
800 Eighth Ave. (49th Si.)

CHICKERINO sooS
I I Rooms. Bath aad Klcmenecte. Ae-
oammodate 1-9 Persons. Complete Hotel

service. Professional Bates.
Coder New Management

TATEMAN C. ALLEY. Sap*.

A. Burpee, St John's; Dr. Gulbord,
Grand 'Mere; J. A. Paquet, Quebec;
C. N. Isalonde, Drummondvllle; H.
S. Dahn, Capitol, Montreal; F. J.

Shields, Montreal, and M. Dunning,
Verdun.

SOUTHERN TIER, N. Y.
By PAUL M. WILDRICK

Will Rogers has been booked for

Oneonta on May 16. The Oneonta
American Legion Is sponsoring his

appearance.

Harry Davenport, the old time
actor, has established a stock com-
pany In Canton. Pa., which is play-

ing in nearby cities and villages.

John Zanft of New York, recently
resigned as a member of the Board
of Visitors of the Elmlra State Re-
formatory. Mr. Zanft made known
as his reason the fact that his the-

atrical enterprises make It neces-
sary for him to travel a great deal
and be absent from meetings of the
board.

The Schlno Theatres, Inc., have
smoothed the theatre controversy In

Bath by offering to show two pic-
tures a week at the State Soldiers'
Home. The Soldiers' Home was or-
dered to stop charging admission
to the public. It Is believed that
the Schlne interests brought condi-
tions to the attention of officials,

feeling that by giving shows to sol-
diers only it would necessitate civil-

ians attending tho local Sehlnc
house.

The Milleritas, the I. Miller social

organization, held Its annual beef-
steak at the Hotel Commodore
Sunday night. It was attended by
about 2f.O of the Miller shoe or-
ganization's staff and

MANSFIELD HALL
THE BEST VALUE
IN TIMES SQUARE
SINGLE ROUBLE

910.00 UP $12.00 UP
Our Beat Front Rooms, $16.00

226 w ssth St., Nea Ywk. Fasaa 1170 Clrsle

HOTEL ELK
206 West 53d St., Cor. 7th Ave.

NEW YORK CITY
SINGLE. $10; WITH BATH, $14

DOUBLE, $3 EXTRA
M.d.rnly Ftirimh.a: Trsaaltats.il
TELEPHONE I CIBCLE 0110

THE DUPLEX
Houaekeeplng Furnished Apartments
330 Waat 43rd Street, New York

MBS. K. SEAMAN, Mgr.
Longacre 7132

Three and four rooms with bath,
complete kitchen. Modern In every
particular. Will accommodate four
or more adults.

lit.00 IIP WF.KKI.Y

»
AGAINST "PEACHES'

(Continued from page 1)

Ralnbo Garden, uptown cabaret,
here, April 12 at $2,600 a week.

Bill Parent, local agent, arranged
the booking.

It will be "Peaches' " first try at
show business, a split week on the
stand at White Plains excluded.
Alderman Donald McKinlay bad

petitioned the City Council to forbid
t appearance In this city.

"Peaches" Browning was peddled
around the various New York
booking offices last week with no
takers.

1 1
Call For—

^gP^<
STEIH5
ABSUUIOY OUrtRANTtl

JMBKE-UPy

'-and be assured of receiving the
best materials properly blended.
"I SOLD EVERYWHERE

Manufactured by

!
Stein Cosmetic Co., H. Y.
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SAMJhe OLD
ACCORblON MAN
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- I WALTER DONALDSONS I

SENSATIONAL HIT/
Introduced by PAUL WHITEMAN irv,

— 2Hie New Dilliniham Production—LUC K. V
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Sam, The Old

Word, and Kate by

WALTER D0HALD60K

- In_ Dia . la . land, L
1 A There'ea mu-»ic-al n!u,' I

'

At the end of the day, • 'Round the new_ mown hay,_

r f F »
Ha baa a good time Just mak - lag folk* hap . py,

.

That's just the time when All Dix • la it hap - py,

.

f ? - i gf fffTop
Folwhnve to lore him

r
For mak - tn' tKem (lad

They all aa . lam him For mak . In" them glad. —»

Let ma say

no . bod - y or . ar
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Old chorda, new chorda, fua-ny old blue chorda, Morn- ing, night and noon,—
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